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PREFACE.

In consequence of the decease of Mr. Papworth in July 1(S70, after a painful

illness of several years' duration, it was found that this Work could not be

completed according to the original scheme of publication, and the Subscrip-

tion list was therefore finally closed.

As, however, there was a general desire among the Subscribers that the

Work should be completed, the continuation of it was entrusted to Mr.

Papworth's relative and friend, Mr. Alfred W. Morant, whose qualifications

for this undertaking were not unknown to some of them. It may therefore

be su(ficient to mention here that his taste for such subjects had led him

to take a friendly interest in this Work almost from its commencement, and

to watch and further its progress ; and he had, in the course of his own
heraldic pursuits, arranged a large collection of foreign coats of arms on a

similar plan, and compiled several other manuscripts on this and kindred

subjects.

It was at that time ascertained that at least three-fifths of the manuscript

liad been published in the 696 printed pages ; and the remaining two-fifths of

it A^ere left by Mr. Papworth sufficiently arranged for reference. Mr.

Morant, besides the necessary and laborious technical revision of the press

from p. 696, has had to insert in their proper places the remainder of the

coats contained in the several Polls referred to under the letters A to Z,

copies of which Mr. Papworth had prepared for the purpose : and also to

arrange and enter numerous additional coats collected in the course of many
years b) Mr. Papworth. Mr, Morant has likewise added the coats of some

new creations, together with a number of others from his own collections.

Tlie manuscript also required the necessary preparation for the press, and

in parts some rewriting to adapt them to the author's final plan as carried

out in type. This plan has been adhered to throughout the remainder of the

Wctrk, mainly through the kind assistance of Mr. Weston Styleman Walford,

wliose appreciation of it in the first instance is noticed in the Introduc-

tion. He has kindly supplied many special details connected with the

ai-rangement of the coats, and his willingness in affording advice has been

extended to the Editor and to Mr. Wyatt Papworth, thus ensuring, it is

hoped, the same degree of accuracy in their revision as was attained by the

author. Only the revision of the type, and the matters connected witli the

publication were undertaken by Mr. Wyatt Papworth.

The unpublished portion contained very few references to the authority IF

(Withie's additions to Glover's Ordinary, contained in a copy in the British

Museum) ; an omission considered not important.
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It has been thought advisable to reprint Mr. Papworth's original Introduc-

tion, with such alterations only as were deemed necessary, rather than to inset i

an elaborate essay by another hand.

Many inquiries haxdng been made whether an Index of Names \vas to be

supplied, it may be well to record that Mr. Papworth had no su-h inten-

tion. This Dictionary of Coats of Arms having been originally founded on the

Encyclopedia of Heraldry published by Sir Bernard Burke, which comprises

a Dictionary of Armorials wherein the Names are given alphabetically followed

Ijy the several coats of arms, the two works will doubtless be much used

together, especially as the latter is to a great extent an Index to the former.

The additional entries from the EoUs and other sources into this Dictionary,

although numerous, hardly appeared to need an Index to themselves, many

of the names being merely variations in the spelling of those to be found in

the Encyclopaedia.

The two Tables which will be found at pp. xvii and xix have been inseried

in order to facilitate the use of the Work.

A List of the Subscribers to the Work, under the final arrangement

that was made for completing it, is appended, together with the number

of copies wliich their payments entitled them to receive. As antici-

pated in the scheme for continuing the publication, the balance then in hand,

though somewhat increased under that arrangement, has been found insuf-

ficient to defray the expenses. The sale of the remaining copies will pro-

bably repay Mr. Wyatt Papworth the amount advanced by him for the pur-

pose of completing the publication, and may, it is hoped, eventually yield some

remuneration for the great labor and time expended by his late brother in the

preparation of the manuscript, and in the collection of the material. The

assistance, however, of the Subscribers in extending a knowledge of the Work

is earnestly requested.

Additional Title-Pages have been furnished for the convenience ot those

who may be desirous of binding the Work in two volumes.

]\Ir. AVyatt Papworth has only to add his thanks to the Subscribers for

their patience during the long, and at last fatal, illness of liis brother, which

tended so much to retard the progress of this publication ; and for their

support of the scheme proposed by him for the completion of the Work now

happily acliieved.

33, Bloomsbury Street, W.C,
July 1874.

%* It is requested that where the words " Pole, Devon." occur, they

mav be altered to " Collinson, Somerset^



INTRODUCTION.

The t)iiject of this Work is to enable the generality of persons, though but

slightly acquainted with heraldry, to ascertain with facility the names of

[he fauiilies by whom any given coats of arms are, or liave been, borne. For

this purpose a very large number of coats have been for the first time arranged

in alphabetical order, so that any of them niay be readily found ; and the

names of the respective families are attached.

The Plan of the Work is simply this : the arms are blasoned {i.e., techni-

cally described), and are arranged in alijhabctical order hy the names of such of

the rcq)ective charges as are first mentioned in the blason ; so that the inquirer

has but to blason the coat, and the first charge that he names shows under

Avhat title in this Dictionary the coat is to be souglit. When there is no

charge, the tincture of the field is to be considered as the charge, and such a

coat will be found under the head of that metal, color, or fur. Again ; when

there is no charge, if the field be partTj, the ordinary employed to designate

the direction of the partition gives tlie place of a coat of this kind in the

alphabet; thus, for example, 2^^^^ ^^''^^^ ^^^ ^® found under bend. In like

manner, when there is no charge, coats that are harri/, hcndy, gijronny, paly,

etc., will be found respectively under bar, bend, gyron, pale, etc. Coats

which are Ullety, erusily, or otherwise semy, follow a similar rule ; for if there

be no other charge, those of which the field is semy are regarded as charges;

but they are considered as parts of the field when there is another charge.*

Ik a few cases, the different modes of blasoning of wliich arms are capable

may make it necessary to refer to more than one title^.

Some of the charges, such as the ordinaries and others much in use, form

heads so comprehensive, that several divisions and subdivisions became indis-

pensable : there it will be seen that furtlier alphabetical arrangements have

been observed ; sometimes by the tinctures only, and sometimes by the charges

' Yhi-r., it will be observed, is confined to the field ; on the contrary, charges which are

'ullety, erusily, etc., are regarded as surcharged.
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also. This part of the Plan will be best learned by inspection ; for it is hardly

possible to express it precisely in a few words. It may, however, be stated,

that when the coat has only one charge, or charges of one kind, tlic second

alphabet is by the tinctures; but in more complicated cases there is an

alphabet of those cliarges or surcharges which fall under that part of any

division or subdivision, ivhich makes it to differ from a preceding one : and as

often as such a charge is a chief, quarter, canton, or base which is surcharged,

there is a further alphabet of these surcharges ; and in every case there is

finally an alphabetical arrangement of the coats by the tinctures. It wiU be

observed that under some subdivisions the coats appear to be not in alpha-

betical order by their tinctures. It will, however, be found that they are

arranged in groups according to some of the charges named in the blason

;

and that each group has the coats in it alphabetically arranged by their

tinctures. A new group begins as often as a variation either in kind or

in number occurs in the charges. The apparent irregularity is due to the

absence of headings to the several groups. All beasts, birds, fishes, flowers,

fruits, etc., though specially named, come together in their respective places,

just as if the proper headings, according to this Dictionary, had been

inserted. As it is not easy without practice to supply those headings

mentally, a coat may often be more readily found by looking at once for the

tincture of the field ; for these subdivisions rarely contain many coats, and it

does not in general take much time to run the eye over all the first named
tinctures.

It wiU be seen that of several objects constituting a charge or surcharge

the first in the order of Mason, and of a complicated charge or surcharge the

most important portion, have respectively been taken for the alphabetical

words.

The usual marks of cadency, when employed merely as modern ditlcrences,

are not to be regarded as charges or surcharges for any of the above purposes

;

and the occasional difference, the hordure, is not to be relied on as a distinctive

charge, except in the simpler coats : arms within one may often be found in

this Work where they would have been if there had been no borrlinv^

Charges over all form no element of subdivision.

For those who are moderately conversant with Heraldry the ])reced^!ng

explanation might suffice ; but to render the Plan more intelligible to persons

who are less skilled in the technical description of arms, and to assist the

memory of others, such of the rules of blason as are applicable to the sub-

ject are subjoined, with some remarks in further elucidation of the method

observed in this Work.

1. The tincture, if but one, of the field is first to be noticed.

H. If the fiold be of more tlian one tincture, the partition is to I e named
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wiMi any peculiarity, such as indoUcd or the like, and Ihcii ilic, liuclures; a-

lor example, party per pah indented arg. and gu.

The word imrty is generally omitted in this Work, and only per fess,

I
''r2)ale, etc., used in such cases. Instead oi'^je?- ctosh tlie term quarterly,

as being more connnonly understood, has been employed ; and such coats

without charges are to be i'oimd under tliat liead. "Wlicn tlie arms i)'

question consist of two or more coats marshalled quarterly, they are tn

be sought separately. The arrangement as to sucli arms as are harry,

bendy, paly, etc., and also as to such as are semy as regards the field, has

been explained above.

3. Next comes the principal ordinaiy (not being a chief) or, if none, the

central charge (if any) on the field, with any peculiarity and its tincture ; as

arg. a eJievron engrailed gu., or arg. a lion rainimnt gu.

4. Then should follow any other charges on the field, hetiveen or within

whic'li such ordinary or other central charge is placed, as arg. a. chevron heiw.

thrive mullets az.

These two rules have been carefully observed ; although it is not

unusual to say, for example, arg. between two cotiees an anchor gu., in

this Work the blason is arg. cm anchor between two cotiees gu. In like

liianner a " bend coticed", is a " bend between two cotiees". The other

iminutives have been treated in the same way ; and a " bar-gemel"

is reckoned as "two bars". The word between is sometimes omitted, for

brevity, in the blason of such coats as are referred to in rule 4, when

the accompanying charges are of different kinds ; as for example, arg. a

fess gu. in chief two midlets az. in base a fleur-de-lis vert.

5. If the princijoal ordinary or other central charge be itself charged, then

on is to precede it ; but the surcharge on it is not to be named till after the

other charges (if any) on the field, between or within which such ordinary or

other central charge is placed ; as arg. on a chevron hetivccn three imdlcts gu. an

t.sfvile or.

There are, however, some ill-devised complicated coats of modern

date, which, to avoid obscurity, are generally blasoned by naming the

isurcharge immediately after the charge on which it is placed. There

are also coats of earlier date, in which an ordinary is surmounted by

another of the same land ; these are sometimes blasoned, for example,

thus : gu. a fess or surmounted of another az. between three crescents arg.

;

but they will here be found in accordance with the rule, as gu. on a fess

nr bctw. three crescents arg. another fess az. IMarks of cadency or the like

used as differences will be presently mentioned.

''. If there be no central charge, the charges on the field should be mentioned

immediately after it, as they may be placed, regard being had to the rules

which follow ; as arg. three mullets gu. two and one (or in pale, in bend, in f:sr.,

or ''ir likc\
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In describiug the places that charges occupy, such terms as iii cMrf,

in base, between, and vnthin, frequently occur, and are used in the su))di-

\dsions of the larger heads in this Dictionary. There are other terms

hardly less common, such as in bend, infess, in pale, etc., indicating the

relative positions of charges when there is no such ordinary in the f-oat

:

but the arrangement of this "Work does not in any way depend on tlieui.

7. Charges i7i chief and in base are to be named after those in the middle

of the field ; and those in chief before those in base, but subject to the next

rule.

In general, a chief is not understood to be a charge in chii'f; that

ordinary being in the nature of an addition to the field. But for the

purpose of the methodical distribution of the arms under the more

important heads, it has been found convenient to use the term in chief

in an extended sense, and to comprise under it, not only charges properly

so designated from their position, but also a chief itself, whether sur-

charged or not. It is essential to bear this in mind, and also tliai in.

base is used in its utmost latitude.

8. A chief, quarter, or canton with its surcharges (if any) is to be named

after the charges (if any) on other parts of the escucheon.

9. All charges and surcharges inclosed within a bordure are to be named

before it.

When a bordure is the sole or primary charge, the coat will b^ found

under that head in the Dictionary.

10. A chief, quarter, or canton overlying a bordure must be named after it.

11. In like manner, any charge over the others, or as it is termed over all,

must be mentioned after them.

AVlien one ordinary or other charge is on the field, and another over

all, such arms are often to be found represented and blasoned diffei'cutiy
;

so that it becomes uncertain which is the primary charge. This occurs

occasionally even where a lion or other beast is debruised by a bar, a

bend, or the like. It is therefore expedient, when there is a charge

over all, and the coat cannot be found under what appears to be the

primary cliarge, to turn to that which overlies it, as if that were on the

field. In blasoning such coats the word surmounted should be avoided,

as it may lead to a coat of this kind being mistaken for a surcharge on

a charge only.

12. The marks of cadency, when used as moilern differences to distinguish

younger sons and junior branches of families, and also the mark of a

1-aronetcy, are to be named last.

From what has been said it will be evident, that to find any given coat

tlie course is to observe the charge which is first named in blasoning ii^ i\nd
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to funi to that title in tlio Dictionary.* Il'tlio cliavge bu ol' a kind hut rari '.

,

useil as a primary one, it will form a head which is divided only according li

the number of them borne in the various coats in which it so occurs; and

under these divisions such coats follow in alphabetical order by thch

tiucl-ures : so that if the coat be a simple one, consisting of any number tji'

chnrges of that sort only, it is readily found.

Should the first charge be one of more fretj^uent occurrence, as for exam]il'

mullets then instead of the division only according to the number in ditferenL

coats, (here will be found divisions according to the manner in which they

are borne as primary cliarges with others accompanying them, following a

method of distriljuting the various coats under the larger heads, which i

observed throughout this Work; and suppose the coat in question to be, fdj

example, gu. Jive annulets anj. a canton erm., then under the division " '^.\ e

annulets and in chief" (for a canton is always borne in chief), follow the cl, ;- ,

of coats to which this belongs, in alphabetical order by the names of '^n

respective charges in chief. A reference to the Work itself will fun\- m

numerous examples of such cases, and of others analogous to them.

The principal ordinaries and other charges of most common occurrencf^

form such comprehensive heads, that the divisions and subdivisions under e u;'!

of them are numerous ; and it will facilitate the use of this Dictionary, if •

Plan of it, in this respect, be noticed with more particularity, as it exte

!

mure or less to all the important charges. It is obvious that if a cha

occupy the centre, or indeed any other part of the field, whatever charge it

charges accompany it must, speaking generally, be either upon, above, or

below, or on one or more sides of it, that is, in heraldic language oih ;r

ill chief, in base, or on the dexter or the sinister side ; or it will be letv rit

or loithin them; or it may be luithin a bordure, orle, or tressure. The coses

of the dexter and the sinister side, as well as some other possible ones, may be

for the present purpose disregarded : the rest enter largely into the method

of distributing the various coats. The head Pale, for example, may be m^'do

to sliow, as fully as any other, the scheme or method which has been devisid

;

and this may be most effectually done by bringing all the divisions and subai

A'i.sious under the eye at once in a tabular form, premising only that, thoiigh

they are chiefly derived from the various conditions in which a Pale, charged

or not, or palets may stand in relation to other charges, the partition of the

field in the direction of a pale or palewise has supplied the divisicus

Pek Pale and PALY.f

* Or to the more general title under which that charge is comprised.

t The Pale was selected by the author for the purpose of exemplifying the scheme. ; i<l

it has been thought best to retain it, though the coats arranged under this head in the M\>i k

h.'.N.' not required all the subdivisions hei'e mentioned.
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PALE
PER PALE

1 PALE

and in chief

and in base

between or witliin

and in chief

and in base

ON 1 PALE

and in chief

and in base

between or within

and in chief

and in base

, Tlicsc arc divided according to the number, luith iii eacJi
PALETS ^

-^ '

{ case subdivisions as above.

PALY

Under each of the above divisions and subdivisions follow tJie arms

answering to it in alphabetical order by the charges and the tinctures, or if uo

charge, according to the tinctures only. The mode in which this has been

accomplished will be best understood from an inspection of some ol' the

examples given under the head Pale, or under the more comprehensive heads,

Bend, Chevron, and Fess. More, indeed, will be learned by running the eya

over the several subordinate headings under those heads than could be com-

municated by any description. It must be remembered that in chief compre-

hends every charge there, even a chief itself. Per pale and paly are not

subdivided ; for, as has been explained, when there are charges on such fields,

these coats do not come under the head pale, but under those respectively of

the several primary charges. A bordurc does not form a distinctive charge in

the above arrangement, except where the word within occurs : some coats con-

sisting of a primary charge and one in chief (or in base) within a bordure are

placed under betivcen or within and in chief (or in base, if such is the case). It

will be observed that over all forms no subdivision ; the consequence of which

is, that though a coat with a pale (for example) only on the field may Income

comparatively complex by reason of a charge over all being itself charged

;

still it is to be sought under A pale, and so in analogous cases. Paly

and also barry, bendy, etc., are not confined to even numbers of the pieces,

because in early heraldry coats occur, intended for the same, which ha\'e the

number sometimes even and sometimes odd. As one of the consequences of

the diminutives of the principal ordinaries not being distinguishable inter se

iu early coais^ under Bend coticcs will be found as bcndleis.
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! ), , the teims of the hUison point out very Qlearly under

.v/ii or oLiuai vision a cor.t i-s to be sought ; Lut occasionally (his is m -
. .:

v

suggested by the coat itself or a sketch of it. Thus a pale hillety i'alls un

ON A PALE, since "billety" is "charged with billets exceeding ten." Agait

pale and three charges, say for example mullets, whether two and one (t

arrangement when nothing more is said), or in chief, in bend, in fess, or

base, come under on a pale between ; for one of the mullets is on the pal

and that is between the two others. The same remark is applicable to such

coat as per fess gii. and or a pale counterehanycd and three eagles diqdayed c

the last. The pile would have furnished examples similar to tliose fiirnishec

by the pale. Should the unskilled inquirer hesitate by reason of the omissior.

of the word hetivcen in such coats as arg. a fess gu. in chief tiuo mullets az. in

base a fleur-de-lis vert, a glance at the coat as tricked {i.e., sketched) will

remove aU difficulty.

Those that have had but little experience in early heraldic examples, to

say nothing of the more recent, know how difficult it often is to 'termine

what species of beast, bird, fish, flower, fruit, monster, reptile, or tree a charge

was intended to represent. This has led to all kinds being brought together

under the respective titles of beast, bird, fish, flower, fruit, .monster,

REPTILE, and tree, and there distinguished by their several special inanes : so

that different species may be sought for at most within a few pages, instead

of having to turn to several remote parts of the volume. Demi-animals come

under the same head as the entire animals of the same kind, and have pre-

cedence of them ; so that, for example, demi-lions come before lions. With

the exception of demi-animals, all parts of animals, including th^^e of the

human figure, will be found under their heraldic designations ; and -i similar

rule has been applied to all i^arts of vegetahles. Heads comprise not only

those of animals, but also those of inanimate objects, as, for example, spear-

heads. Fleurs-de-lis (not being lilies proper or lis of the garden; are not

ranked as flowers, but as fleurs-de-lis ; nor are cinquefoils, which; as also

foils of all numbers, are to be sought under foils ; and in lieu of tre, quatre,

cinque, etc., the figures, 3, 4, 5, etc., are used to distinguish tlie several Idiids.

Bezants, etc., are to be found under the general term roundle ; and several

other charges which it seemed expedient to class under general hcfids are

arranged under such heads.

The inconveniences which would otherwise have arisen from sucli classifi-

cations are, it is hoped, obviated to a gTeat extent by the Table whicl is given

at p. xix, showing under what general titles in the several alphabets tlie

various species of classified charges are to be sought, when this does not

appear a bove, or by cross references in the Work itself.
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; V heraldry there are some charges of different kinds whic

1 Ifled and variously blasoued. Tims the distinction betwt^eu ..

inutives infer se, and sometimes between them and the princi^^al ordinary

if, was not recognised ; as, for example, a bendlet and a cotice, and also a

idlet and a bend (as we now regard them), were often identical, there being

rule for the proportion of such charges. So roses and cinquefoils or quatre-

.Is, lozenges and fusils, a fess indented and lozenges or fusils in fess, a fess

dented and a fess engrailed, masculy and lozengy, vair and nebuly, and some

hers, have been mistaken for each other. Such causes of uncertainty in tlie

iiarges give occasion to search being made for very early coats under difierent

eads ; which is an inconvenience no classification could avoid.

The author's idea of this Work was not altogether new : almost simul-

luic'ously with his completion of his arrangement, but without any knowledge

if the undertaking, W. S. WaKord, Esq., F.S.A., advocated in the Archceo-

>giml Jmirnal* the necessity for some publication of the kind. That

/eruleman's patient investigation of the Plan of the proposed Work led to so

/avorable an estimate of it, as to induce him to promote its appearance, not

•nly in the usual manner, but also by giving valuable advice whenever the

luthor had occasion to ask his assistance.

The author always deprecatfed a hasty opinion of the Work : for though,

iu an attempt so novel and so laborious, he could not expect to produce one

tliat was laultless, he was convinced that by a careful examination of it, many,

if not all, objections that may occur on a superficial view will be satisfactorily

removed.

* Remarks on Mediaeval TIemldri/, with a view to an Ordinary/ of Arms, etc., 1848,

p. 9-17.
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TABLE OF THE ALPHABETICAL TITLES

ii'itilcr irliir/i till Arni.-< (I re ar/'a iu/piI.

Anchor ..

PAGE.

.3 Bone
PAGE.

340 Churn ..

PAGE.

590 File

PAGE.

. 835

Angles .

.

4 Book 340 Clock 591 Fillet . 835

Annulet... 4 BORDURE 341 Cloud 591 Fireball .. . 835

Anvil 7 Bouget ... 346 Comb 591 Fish . 835

Argent .. 7 Bow 347 Compasses 591 Flame . 843

Arrow . .

.

i-f

Bowstring 348 Cone 591 Flaunch .. . 843

Astrolabe 10 Bracket . .

.

348 Coronet . .

.

591 Fleur-de-

Auger
.

.. 10 Bridle . .

.

349 Coulter . .

.

593 lis . 846

.Axe 10 Broach ... 349 Crampet . .

.

593 Flower .

.

. 859

Azure . .

.

13 Broom . .

.

349 Crescent 593 Foil . 864

Bubble ... 349 Cripping Fork . 876

Balance . .

.

13 Buckle ... 349 IRON ... 603 Fountain

Banner ... 13 Building 350 Cross 603 (water) 877

Bar 14 Bundle of Cup 676 Frame . 877

Barnacle 56 REEDS ... 352 Cushion ... 678 Fret . 877

Barrow ... 5fi Burling Fruit 888

Basket . .

.

56 iron . .

.

352 Dibble . .

.

679 Fusil . 890

Battering Buttrices 352 Dice 679

RAM ... 56 Dovehouse 679 Garb . 894

Beacon ... 57 Cake of Gate 898

Bead 57 copper 352 Ear 679 Glass 898

Beast 57 Caltrap . .

.

352 Ermine . .

.

679 Gouttes .

.

. 898

Beehive ... 180 Candle- Escallop 679 Gules . 899

Bell 181 stick ... 352 ESCAR- Gun 899

Bellows 181 Canton ... 352 buncle 684 Gusset 899

Belt 181 Cap 363 ESCROLL ... 685 Gyron 899

Bend 182 Castle . .

.

364 ESCUCHEON 685

Billet . .

.

292 Cave 371 Estoile ... 694 Hair . 901

Bird 294 Chain 371 Eye 699 Hammer .

.

901

Bit 339 Chair 371 Hand 901

Blade . .

.

339 Chart . .

.

371 Fan 699 Harp 908

Block . .

.

340 Chequy ... 371 Fasces ... 699 Harrow .. 908

Board . .

.

340 Chessrook 372 Feather . .

.

699 Head 908

Bodkin . .

.

340 Chevron... 372 Ferris ... 699 Heart 944

Bolt 340 Chief 554 Fess 699 Hempbre.\k 947
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XVlll TABLE OF THE ALPHABETICAL TITLES.

PAGE. PAGE. PAGE. PAGE.

Hill . 947 Mullet . .. 989 Eest ..1045 Tassel ..1111

Hook . 948 Eibbon . ..1045 Teeth ..1111

HOEN 948 Nail .. 998 Eock ..1045 Telescope. ..1111

HOESESHOE 951 Nest .. 999 EOLL ..1046 Tent ..1111

Human Numeral 999 EOUNDLE.,,.1046 Threstle . ..1111

FIGURE 952 Eudder ....1056 Thunder-

Oar .. 999 bolt ..1111

Icicle 955 Or .. 999 Sable ..1056 Tiara ..1111

Inkmoline 955 Orle .. 999 Saddle . ..1056 Top ..1111

Insect . .

.

956 Sail ..1056 Torch ..1111

Instru- Pack ..1001 Saltire . ..1056 Tower ..1111

ment ... 957 Pale ..1001 SCARPE .

.

,.1088 Tree ..1112

Pall ..1019 Sceptre ..,.1088 Tressure . ..1119

Key 958 Peel ..1019 Scythe . ..1088 Triangle . ..1119

Kiln 959 Pen ..1019 Shell ,.1088 Trinity ..1119

Knife 959 Pheon . ..1019 Ship .1088 Trivet ..1119

Knot 959 Pile ..1021 Shot .1093 Tub and

Pillar . ..1031 Shuttle .. .1093 Tun ..1119

Label 960 Pipe ..1032 Sling ,.1093 Turnpike .,..1119

Ladder ... 960 Pitcher . ..1032 Spade ,.1093

Lamp 960 Platter . ..1032 Spear .1093 Van ..1119

Leaf 960 Plough . ..1032 Spectacle 1095 Vair and

Leg 962 Point ..10S2 Sphere .

,

,.1095 Vairy .

,

..1119

Letter . .

.

965 Pole ..1032 Spindle .. .1095 Vert ..1120

Lock 966 PORTCULLISl032 Spoon .1095 Violin ..1120

Lozenge ... 966 Press ..1033 Spur ,.1096

Lure 973 Purse ..1033 Square .

,

.1096 Wedge ..1121

Squire . ..1096 Wheel ..1121

Mallet ... '973 Quarter . ..1033 Staff ,.1096 Whip ..1122

Mantle ... 973 Quarterly 1035 Stilt ,.1099 Whirlpool 1122

Mascle ... 973 Quiver .,..1043 Stirrup .. .1099 Wing ..1122

Mast 977 Stone .1100 Working

Maunch . .

.

977 PiAFT ..1043 Sugar-loafHOO card .1124

Mill 979 Kainbow.,,.1043 Sun .1100. Wreath .

.

,.1124

Millpick. .

.

979 Eake ..1043 Sword .

.

.1101

Mitre . .

.

979 Kay ..1043 ( Yoke .1125

Monster... 979 Eeel ..1043 Tail .1110

Mortar ... 989 Eeptile . ..1043 Target .

.

.1111 Zules .1125
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TABLE OF CERTAIN CHARGES WHICH ARE TO BE FOUND

UNDER MORE GENERAL TITLES.

This is supplemental to the cross references in the Work itself : it does not include the

Charges which are shown by those references to be comprised under other Titles.

Charges. Titles. Charges. Titles.

Acorn cup . Cup Bezant Roundle

Adam or Naked Bible . Book
man Human Figure Big wheat Fruit

Addice Axe Birth fish Fish

African or Indian Human Figure Bishop Human Figure

Albanian bonnet . Cap Bittern Bird (Heron)

Aider or Elder- Blazing star Estoile

berry- Fruit Blue-bottle Flower

Almond slip Tree Boat . Ship

Anchor Letter also Boat hook Hook
Anie\oTpe{EeraJdic) Beast {Antelope) Bonfire Beacon

Apollo Human Figure Bonnet Cap

Archer Human Figure Bourdon Staff

Armiliary sphere . Sphere Bowl . Cup and Platter

Armour Human Figure, Brambling Tree

Head, Leg, etc. Branch Tree

Arrow head Pheon Brig . Ship

Ash . Tree Britannia Human Figure

Astrolabe . Sphere also Brize .

Broach

Insect (Gadjly)

Instrument

Bacchus Human Figure Brogue Leg
Backgammon Broom (Plant) . Tree

table Board Brunsay or Gadfly Insect

Bag . Purse Bunch of grass

Bag of madder Cushion and reeds Tree

Balm . Tree Bundle of arrows Arrow

Barberry branch . Tree cotton Knot and Pack

Bark . Ship Bunten orBunting Bird {Finch)

Basilisk Monster Burdock Leaf

Basnet Head and Human Bufdon Staff

Figure Burgonet Head {Hriman

Baston Bend figure)

Battle axe . Axe and Spear
Bay . Tree Cannet Bird {Buclc)

Beaver Beast {Beaver) Canton voided Square

Bell (Hawk's) . Bell Carbuncle . Escarbuncle

Belt . . Belt and Ribbon Carnation . Flower

Bend . Ribbon also Casque Head
Betony Leaf Cavalier • Human Figure



XX TABLE OF CHARGES UNDER OTHER TITLES.

Charges. Titles. Charges. Titles.

Cedar . Tree Digging-iron Spade

Centaur or Sagit- Dirk . Sword
tarius Jlonster Dock leaf . Leaf

Chabot or Chalbot Fish Doe . Beast (Beer)

Chain sliot . Shot Door . Building

Chalice Candlestick & Cup Dove . Bird (Pigeon)

Chapeau Cap Dove house Building also

Chaplet Wreath Dung fork . Fork

Charity Human Figure Dyke . Building

Cherub Head and Human
Figure Eagle . Bird

Chess rook . Zules also Ear of rye . Fruit

Chevalier Human Figure Ear of wheat Fruit

Cheval trap Caltrap Eel spear . Spear

China Cokar Tree Efiet, Eft . Reptile (Lizard)

Choug'h Bird (Groiv) Eight foil . Foil

Church Building Elder berry Fruit

Cinquefoil . Foil Elephant Beast

Civic crown Wreath Escucheon voided Orle

Coat of naail Human Figure

Cock and Hen Bird (Cock) Fabulous animal . Monster

Cold well . Building Fasces Axe also

Collar (Dog's) . Belt Fencock Bird (Heron)

Compasses . Instrument also Fermail Buckle

Coot . Bird (Coot) Ferral or Verule . Annulet and Orle

Cormorant . Bird Ferris . Instrument also

Corn . Fruit (Wheat) Figure orlSTumeral Letter

Cornet Horn Fire brand . Torch

Cornish Chough . Bird (Croiu) Firepan Beacon

Cost or Cotise Bend Fish pot Wheel
Cote . Building Flaming bush Tree

Cotton Tree Flax comb . Comb
Cotton (bundle of) Pack Float, Flote Instrument

Crawfish Fish (Crevices) Foine . Beast (Fitch)

Crequer plant Tree Forest

.

Tree

Crevices Fish (Crawfish) Fountain Building and Well

Creyke Bird (Raven) also

Cronel or Coronel Head (Sj'ear) Fox . Beast

Cross . Saltire also Frasier Flower

Crossbow . Bow Fusil . Spindle also

Crow , Bird
Crown Coronet Caltrap Caltrap

Crowned heart . Heart Canape Bird (Turkey Cock)

Crutch Stag- Ganapie Bird (Cormorant)

Cubit arm . Hand Garlic Fruit

Culverin Gvm Garter Belt and Bend
Currier's shave . Instrument Garvin Fish

Curry comb. Comb Gateway Building-

Cygnet Bird (Sioan) Ged . Fish (Pike)

Cypress sprig Tree Glazier's snippers Instrument
Clipping

Dagger Sword iron Instrument

Danish Warrior . Human Figure Gletveu or Trefoil

Dart . Arrow and Spear grass Foil

Decrescent . Crescent Gourd Fruit

Deer gout . ]\lon.stcr (Head) Grapes Fruit

Die . Dice Grass . Tree
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Charges. Titles. Charges. Titles.

Gi-azier or Spoke- Lamb (three-

shave Instrument headed) . Monster

Greavc Leg Lampago or Man
Grenade Fireball tiger Monster

Grosing iron Instrument Lancet or Fleam . Instrument

Grove . Tree Leech . Reptile

Guinea wheat Fruit Leg bone . Bone
Gun stone . Roundle {Pellet) Link or firebrand Torch

Gurges Whirlpool Lion poissoia Monster

Guttees Gouttes Lizard Reptile

Lobster's claws . Leg
Habergeon . Human Figure Long cross . Staff

Hake . Fish {Bream)

Halbert Axe, Blade, and Man in armour . Human Figure

Spear Mandrake . Tree

Half spear . Arrow and Spear Marlion, Merlion

.

Bird {Murtlet)

Hammer Mallet also Marten Beast {Fitch)

Hank of silk Knot Matchlock . Gun
Hank of bow- Merchant brig Ship

strings Knot Mew . Bird (Gull)

Harvest fly . Insect ]\Iitus . Bird {Pheasant)

Hat band . Belt Moor cock and
Hawthorn , Tree hen . Bird

Head of arrow Morse . Beast {Seal) ant

and dart Pheon Monster

Head of spear or Mountain cat Beast {Cat)

Cronel Head ((Sj)eflr)

Heathcock . Bird (Moorcock) Naked man . Human Figure

Hedgehog fish Fish (Sea JJrclun) Narcissus Flower

Heliotrope . Flower Noah's Ark

.

Ship

Hempbreak Instrument Numeral Letter also

Hill and Hillock Rock also

Hogshead . Tun Olive . Tree

Holly branch and Orange Roundle
bush Tree Organ pipe . Horn and Pipe

Hook . Rake also Organ rest . Rest

Hopbine Tree Ounce . Beast {Lijiiji)

Hop pole only . Staff

Hop pole and Pack saddle Saddle

fruit Tree Palm branch Tree

Hornet Insect Parchment . Roll

Horseman . Human Figure Partridge . Bird

Hulk . Ship Paschal Lamb Beast {Shcei))

Hurst . Trees Passion nails IS ail

Paviour's pickaxe Axe
Ibex . Beast {Antelope) Penner and Ink-

Implement . Instrument horn Book
Infula . Cap Pennoncel . Banner
Inkhorn and Pepper pod Fruit

penner Book Peruke Head (Human
Iron or digging- Fi(jure)

spade Spade Pestle Mortar
Pick . Mill pick

Jaw bone . Bono Pick axe Axe
Pike staff . Spear

Knot of bilk Knot Pillow . Cushion

Pine cone . Fruit
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Charges. Titles. Charges. Titles.

Plasterer's ham- StarHng Bird

mer . Hammer Steel for striking

Playing-top

.

Top fire . Ferris & Instrument

Plumber's or sol- Stem . Tree

dering iron Instrument Stock . Tree

Pole . Staff and Tree also Stock card Working card

Pole axe Axe and Spear Stone bill Wedge
Powet or Tadpole Reptile (Frog) Sugar cane Tree

Pruning hook Hook Sugar loaf

Sunflower
Cone also

Flower

Quill or Trundle , Fusil and Shuttle Surgeon's fleam . Instrument

Quill of Yarn Fusil Sword fish (blade

of) . . . Blade

Ragged Staff . Staff

Reeds . Bundle and Trees Tadpole Reptile (Frog)

Regalia Coronet Tassel or Teasel . Flower also, & Tree

Remora Monster Tau . Cross and Letter

Ribbon Bend also Temple Building

Roele (or Rowel) Mullet Thatcher's hook . Comb, Hook, and
Round well . Building Rake

Thighbone . Bone
Saint Giles and Thorn . Tree

St. Columb. . Human Figure Tirret or Shackbolt Lock
Salix . Tree Tobacco plant Tree

Salmon's spear . Spear Toison or Fleece . Beast (Sheep)

Salt . Cup Trefoil leaf Leaf

Saltorel Saltire and Cross Tressel Threstle

Scroll . Escroll and Roll Trestle Threstle

Scythe blade Blade Tricorporate Lion Monster

Sea calf Beast (Seal) True-lover's knot Knot
Sea crow Bird (Cormorant) Trundle Fusil & Instrument

Sea dragon . Monster Trussel Threstle

Sea gull Bird (Gull) Tuft of grass Tree

Sea lion Beast, also Monster Tuft of reeds Bundle and Tree

Sea teal Bird (Duck) Turnip Flower

Sea urchin . Fish Turnstile Reel

Seal . Beast

Shakefork . Fork Vane . Banner

Shamrock . 3-Foil Yannet Escallop

Shankbone . Bone Verules Annulet and Orle

Sheaf of arrows . Arrow Viures or Vivres Bar dancetty

Sheep . Beast

Sheldrake . Bird (Duck) Wallet Purse

Shin bone . Bone Wastle cake Roundle

Shrine Building Water leaf . Leaf

Silkworm fly Insect Welke or Whelk . Fish

Slaughter axe Axe Wharrow Fusil and Spindle

Slay, Slea . Bundle Wig . Head (Human
Slip of leaves Tree Figure)

Snaffle bit . Bit Windmill sail Sail

Spade . Blade also Wine press . Press

iron Blade and Cram- Winnowing bas-

pette ket . Van
Spike . Nail Wood bill . Axe
Spoonbill Bird Wool comb Comb
Stag . Beast (Deer) Wool pack & sack Pack
Stag's horn Horn Wound Roundle (Hurt)
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London 1834, ii, 320, from Griraaldi's MS.

Q. Calais Bannerets, a.d. 1345-48. Printed by Mores, 4to., Oxford 1749, from West's
MS. : Ashmol. MS. 1 120: Cotton MS. Tiberius e 9 ; Harl. MSS. 6589 and 6595.

M. Calais Knights, a.d. 1348. Harl. MS. 6589.

S. Roll, circa a.d. 1392-97. Printed by Willement, 4to., London 1834, from
Newling's MS.

r. Rouen Roll, a.d. 1418. Ashmol. MS. 1120: Harl. MS. 6137.

U. Parliament Roll, a.d. 1512. Cole MS. 30: another, a.d. 1515, printed by Wille-
ment, fol., London 1829.

V. Glover's Ordinary, Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10 ; Harl. MSS. 1392, and 1459.

W. Withie's additions, to the last-named, in Harl. MS. 1459.

X. Jenyn's Collection, Harl. M.S. 6589,

Y. Jenyn's Ordinary, partly printed by Nicolas, 8vo., London 1829, from MS. in the
College of Arms ; but of greater length in Harl. MS. 6589.

Z. Sandford, Genealogical History, fol., London 1707; the numerals which follow this

letter refer to the pages in that book.

V*. Coats, incorrectly given in the printed Glover's Ordinary, which have been copied
into books of reference and probably used as actual coats.

All those coats for which no authorities are cited have been derived

from heraldic works of repute, and trustworthy other sources.
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ORDINARY OF BRITISH ARMORIALS.

ACORN see Fruit.

ADDEB see Reptile. ALANT see Beast.

ALCE see Monster.

ALLERION see Bird.

ANCHOR
(including Grappling-iron)

;

palewise unless otherwise described.

Arg. an anchor az. surmounted hy a mannch sa.

charged with three crosses patty of the field.

COLPOYS.
Arg. an anchor without a stock ppr. environed

on the centre with the letter C or. Clement's

Inn.

Arg. an anchor sa. Skipton.

Az. an anchor arg. Offer, Scotland, W.
Az. an anchor or. Fere, Scotland, W. Fero.

Barry of six arg. and az. over all an anchor with

two cables fixed to the ring noded and pendent

or. Allen, London.
Gu. an anchor arg. the ring or. Zachert.

Gu. an anclior arg. the stock or. Goadefroy.

Goodreed, Rihstan, co. York. Goodrood.
Gu. an anchor or. Fair, Scotland.

Or an anchor az. Dutonge.
Or an anchor gu. FAiRHOLivr, Craige Hall, Scot-

land.

Or an anchor gu. quarterly with arg. a boar's head

erased sa. all within a bordure az. Fairholm,

Greenhill, recoj'dcd 1757.

Or an anchor sa. Chappell, London, Her.

Off. MSS. Vincent, No. 154. Chappell, Lon-

don, ir.

Or an anchor sa. charged with a fleur-de-lis nrg.

for difF. Chappell.
Per fess or and arg. an anclior sa. Harrison,

London.
Vert an anchor az. (but ? arg. or ppr.) Letejips.

1 ANCHOR and in chief

Chief

Arg. an anchor az. a chief gu. May, Ireland.

on a Chief. . . . Coronet

Az. a cabled anchor supported by a lion ramp, or

on a chief wavy erm. an eastern crown of the

second betw. two lions' heads erased sa.

EiCHAEDSoN, Loudon.
Escallops

Arg. an anchor sa. on a chief wavy gu. three es-

callops of the first. Jasper, London.

1 ANCHOR and in chief cont.

on a Chief Flowers

Gu. an anchor arg. on a chief or tliree roses of the

first. Dr. Gibson, Hatton Garden, London, 171 0.

Mager or Major, Southampton ; and the Isle

of Wiglit, Her. Of. Hants, c. ^8. Mayor, Rugby.

Gu. an anchor or on a cliief of the second three

roses of the field. Mayer or Mayor, Island of

Jersey, granted temp. Henry Yll.

.... Head
Or an anchor sa. on a chief crenelly gn. a leo-

pard's head betw. two estoiles arg. Tivitoe,

London, granted 13 March, 1701.

. . . .Roundles

Gu. an anchor or on a chief of the last three tor-

teaux. Heysham, London ; and Stagenhoe

Park. CO. Herts.
Mullet

Az. an anchor nrg. in chief a mullet of six points

betw. two crescents or. Ferrie, Glasgow.

1 ANCHOR betw. or within

Anchors
An anchor betw. two smaller ones within the beam

and fluke. Navy Office seal.

Beasts

Or an anchor sa. between two lions pass. gu.

Delme, Lord Mayor of London, 1731.

Or an anchor fesswise (but ? in fess) sa. betw. two

lions pass. gu. Owen.
Birds

Gu. an anclior betw. three martlets or. Cairns.

Escallops

Az. an anchor betw. three escallops arg. Green
or Greene, Ireland.

Fishes

Arg. an anchor betw. two dolphins haurient re-

specting each other ppr. Colston, Colston

Hall, CO. Lincoln ; Filkins Hall, co. Oxford ; and

lloundway Park, co. Wilts. Coulson, Cotting-

ham Castle.

Or an anchor betw. three fishes naiant az.

Habgood.
Mullets

Arg. in a sea in base ppr. an anchor az. betw. two

mullets in fess of the last. Barsane, Edinburgh.

Arg. an anchor az. placed in the sea ppr. betw.

two mullets of the second all within a bordure

arg. (but ?of the second). Barton, Edinburgh.

Gu. an anchor or betw. two mullets in fess arg.

Fair.
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1 ANCHOR betw. or witMn cont.

Sword and Flower
Arg. an anchor az. ringed or over all a fetterlock

containing on the dexter a sword erect of the

second hilt and poniel gold on the sinister a

rose gu. Town of Bewdley, co. Worcester.

1 ANCHOR betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief

Erm. an anchor az. betw. three escallops gu. on
a cliief wavy of the second a naval coronet or.

Parkee, Harburn, co. Warwick, bart.

Az. an anchor or encircled w'ith an oak wreath

vert betw. three mullets pierced gold on a

chief paly of seven of the last and gu. a mural
crown arg. Dickson, Hardingham Hall, Nor-

folk, Bart.

2 ANCHORS
Two anchors in saltire with the cables interlaced.

Victualling Ofeice seal.

2 ANCHORS between
Arg. two grappling-irons in saltire sa. betw. four

pears gu. Stofoed, Stoford, co. Devon.

3 ANCHORS
An anchor with another smaller on each side

within the beam and Huke. Na\^ Office seal.

Or three anchors sa. Marchant, co. Devon.

3 ANCHORS and in chief

Arg. three anchors sa. a chief az. Lovegeove.

3 ANCHORS betw. or within ....

and in chief

Arg. three anchors sa. in pale betw. two palets

vert a chief gu. Daewell.

ANGEL see Human-figure.

ANGLES
(sometimes called Chevrons-couped, or Crosses-

couped, but probably instruments made of

metal; see Glover.)

Arg. three pairs of angles interlaced fesswise at

each end an annulet az. Wastley.
Arg. three pairs of angles interlaced palewise with

a ring at each end gu. Wastlay, V.

ANNULET
(including Gem-ring)

;

see Escarbuncle, Orle, "Whirlpool, and Wreath.
Reference for coats, in which the annulet is a

common diiference, must be made to the
charges which it accompanies.

Arg. an annulet sa. Pym, Sidford, co. Devon.
Az. an annulet ensigned with a cross patty and

interlaced with a saltire couped and conjoined
at base or. Borough of Southwaek.

Chequy az. and or an annulet gu. Protheeo.
Gyronny of eight arg. and gu. an annulet counter-

changed. Letch.
Gyronny of eight gu. and or. an annulet counter-
changed. Lonsdale.

Gyronny of eight sa and arg. an annulet counter-
changed. DooLAN, Ireland.

Or. fretty gu. in the middle an annulet interlaced
az. John Mell, Godsall, co. Staiford, V.

Per chev. gu. and arg. in base an annulet of the
first. Laman or Lyman, Harl. MS. 1458. Lamon,
Lanam, Lymon, or Lynam.

1 ANNULET and in chief
Sa. an aiinuh^t (iiviruiiing a ci'usier the foot en-
wrapped by a snake in chief two coronets arg.
Benedictine Abbey at Baiidney, co. Lincoln.

1 ANNULET and in base
Arg. in chief a gem-ring gu. out of a mount in

base three trefoils vert. Doeeien, Haresfoot,
CO. Herts.

1 ANNULET betw. or within
Bordure

Gu. an annulet or within a bordure engr. sa.

Blankensoe, Cumberland.
Compasses

Arg. an annulet betw. the legs of a pair of com-
passes sa. Hadley, V.

Escallops

Arg. an annulet betw. three escallops gu. Tueney,
CO. Dorset.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. an annulet suspending two buckets saltire-

wise sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. Banisteb.
Flowers

Gu. an annulet or betw. three roses arg. Sipling.
CO. York.

Harrows
Erminois an annulet interlacing three trian-

gular liarrows conjoined in the fess point....
Eedbiayn, CO. York.

Lozenges
Az. an annulet betw. three lozenges arg. Hole.
Az. an annulet arg. betw. three lozenges or. Hole,

Ebberly House, near Great Torrington, co.
Devon, quartering gu. two bars or.

1 ANNULET betw. or within
and in chief

Az. an annulet environing a barrulet betw. two bars
and in chief a cross patty fitchy or. Holte, V.

2 ANNULETS
Arg. semy of 3-foils ppr. two annulets braced in

the nombril point sa. Eaton. Eton.
Quarterly or and gu. in the second and third

quarters an annulet gold over all a bend sa.

BORGILLON.
Quarterly vert and arg. in the second and third

quarters an annulet gu. Beeceoft, Bishop
Wearmouth, co. Durliau^.

2 ANNULETS and in chief. . .

.

on a Canton
Arg. two annulets and a canton az. Beember,
London.
on a Chief

Erm. two rings interlaced sa. on a chief of the last

three crosses formy ar. Wychingham, Norfolk.
Erm. two annulets linked together sa. on a

chief of the second three crosses patty arg.

WiTCHINGHAM.

2 ANNULETS betw. or within
Crosses

Arg. two annulets linked together gu. betw. three
crosses formy sa. Thornhagh, co. Notting-
ham, co)ifinned 4 Feb. 1583.

3-Foils

Arg. two annulets conjunct sa. within an orle of
3-foils slipped vert. John Eton, V.

3 ANNULETS
Arg. three annulets az. Kichaeds or Rychers,

Kent ; and Swanniugton, Norfolk. Richees,
Norfolk. Riches, V. Eithers, Wi-otham,
Kent.

Arg. three annulets gu. Hieton (that Ilk).

RossETEE or Roster.
Arg. tla-eo annulets each enclosing a 5-foil gu. a

mullet for diff. Sir Pout Red, V.
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3 ANNULETS.... coHt.

Arg. three aunnlets sa. Basiix, IV.

Arg. three annulets vert. Hakgeniix, Ilarl. MS.
1458. Hariionell.

Az. three annulets arg. Anlett, V. Aylet.

Az. three annulets or. Anlett. Bysett. John

de Pecham, a.

Barry of six arg. and az. in chief three annu-

lets of the last. Ckaiiunrton, co. York.

Barry of six arg. and az. in chief three annulets sa.

Cramlington, V. CuAMLiNGTON, Westmoreland.

Ckomlington, V*.
Barry of six ai'g. and sa. three annulets or.

Seamarke.
Barry of six arg. and sa. in chief three annulets

of "the second. Cooices, V*. Tyixeck.

Barry of eight erni. and az. over all three annulets

or." Harries, Cruckton, and Tong Castle, co.

Salop.

Barry of ten az. and erni. three annulets or,

Harris, Cork ; and Park's Grove, co. Kilkenny,

1685.

Barry of ten erni. and az. three annulets or.

Harris,
Erin, three annulets gu. two and one. Besills.

Erm. three annulets interlaced in triangle gu.

Mandere, V.

Erra. three annulets one within the other gu.

Sir John Fytton, V., his daughter m. Holward.

Gu. three annulets arg. Michelston.

Gu. three gem rings az. (? arg.) Michilston.

G u. three gem-rings arg. stoned az. Mychilstan,F.

Gu. three annulets each inclosing a 5-foil or. Sr,

.

Damecke or Dajieke, V.

Gu. three annulets or stoned az. Eglinton, Eg-

linton, Scotland, quartered by Montgomery.

Gu. three gem-rings or stoned of the fii'st.

Mychelstan, W. Mychilstan, V*.

Gu. three annulets engr. or. Everard, Hark-

down, Sufiolk.

Or three annulets gu. Hutton (that Ilk).

Per bend az. and arg. three annulets counter-

changed. Whistleford.
Per bend sinister wavy arg. and az. three annulets

countercliauged. Pollardby.

Per chev. arg. and gu. in chief three annulets of

the last. Layman.
Per chev. gu. and arg. three annulets counter-

changed. Layman. Schicke. Harl. MS. 1458.

ScHYKE. Skikk, Suffolk.

Per chev. gu. and or three gem-rings counter-

changed. William Grace, V.

Per chev. indented gu. and sa. three annulets arg.

Weekes, Surrey.

Per chev. gu. and sa. three annulets or. Weeks.
Per chief indented arg. and gu. three annulets

counterchanged. Amervile.
Per fess dancetty (or indented) arg. and gu.

three annulets counterchanged. Sir Thomas
Amervili,, Norfolk, T'. Amvill, V*.
MONGODENE Or NoNGEDENE, V.

.Per fess az. and arg. three annulets counter-

changed. Whiselford, Harl. MS. 1458.

Per fess dancetty az. and arg. three annulets

counterchanged. Aubervil, SuH'olk.

Per fess az. and or. three annulets counter-

changed. Whistelford.
Per fess indented gu. and arg. three annulets coun-

terchanged. MONCKTON, MONGTON, MONGDENE,
or MoNKTON, CO. York. Mondegon, Harl. MS.
1458.

Per fess or and az. three annulets counter-

changed. Orseys, CO. Worcester.

3 ANNULETS.... co/if.

Per fess or and gu. three annulets counter-

changed. Criei.i..

Per saltire az. and gu. over all three annulets or

two and one. Aniielet, V.

Sa. three annulets arg. Jawdkeli,. Michelstan,
MiCIIELSTANE, Or MlCHELSTON.

Sa. three annulets or. Michelstone.

3 ANNULETS and in chief. . ,

.

Beast

..,. three annulets and in chief a greyhound

courant gu. IliiouES.

Canton
Arg. three annulets and a canton az. Brambud.
Brember, London.

Arg. three annulets az. a canton of the last thereon

a mullet of the field for ditf. Sir Nicholas

Brambull, or Brember, V*.

Arg. three annulets sa. a canton of the last thereon

a mullet of the field for ditf. Brember, Lord
Mayor of London, 1377, 1383, 1384, and
1385.

Az. three annulets arg. a canton of the last thereon

a mullet gu. for dift\ Brember, London.
Chief

Gu. three annulets and a chief arg. with (for

augmentation) a canton or charged with the

rose of England. Aylet, Howells, Essex.

Per saltire gu. and az. three annulets or two and
one a chief of the last. Blanson.
on a Chief Beast

Az. three annulets or on a chief arg. a greyhound
courant gu. collared of the second. Rhodes,
Little Eden. Rodes.

Fret

Per saltire az. and gu. three annulets or on a

chief arg. a fret sa. Blanson, F*.
Per saltire gu. and az. in the first three annulets

or on a chief arg. a fret sa. Blanson, V.

Fretty

Per pale gu. and az. three annulets or two and
one a chief of the second fretty sa. Blandson.

Per saltire az. and gu. over all three annulets or

a chief of the last fretty vert. Blanson, Harl.

MS. 1458.

Per saltire gu. and az. over all three annulets or

a chief of the last fretty sa. Blanson, V.

Sa. three annulets arg. a chief of the last fretty

of the field. Helton, co. Y'ork.

Sa. three annulets or a chief of the last fretty of

the field. Helton.
Quarter

Arg. three annulets az. a quarter of the last

thereon a mullet of the field for diU\ Sir

Nicholas Brambull, or Brember, V.

Saltir<»s

Sa. three annulets or in chief two saltires arg.

John Helton, co. Westmoreland, X.

3 ANNULETS betw. or within
Bordure

Arg. three annulets within a bordure gu. Besili.s,

CO. Y'ork.

Cotises

Arg. thn>e annulets in bend betw. two cotises sa.

within a bordure engr. gu. Selwyne.
5-Foils

Arg. three annulets within an orle of 5-foils sa.

Walker, Mansfield, co. Nottingham.

Per chev. arg. and az. three annulets within an

oi-lo of 5 foils all counterchanged. Walker,
Eastwood, CO. Nottingham.
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3 ANNULETS betw. or within cont.

Heads
Az. tln-ee annulets in fess arg. betw. as many

bull's beads erased of tbelast attired or. Bull,

CO. York ; Hockwold, Norfolk ; London ; brass

to Josias Bull, ob. 1621, in tbe church at

Sutton Coldfield, co. Warwick.

3 ANNULETS betw. or within
and in chief

Sa. three annulets in pale betw. two palets or a

chief arg. Manx.

On 3 ANNULETS
Sa. three annulets arg. each charged with seven

torteaux. Dicwand,F*. Dicwaed.F. Diewand.

4 ANNULETS
Arg. three annulets two and one conjoined to a

fourth in the centre by a tillet sa. Berlinger.

Erm. four annulets .... Cantwell.

Gyronny of eight az. and arg. four annulets or.

"Anlett, Harl. MS. 1458.

Gyronny of eight or and az. four annulets of the

first. Ambett.
Persaltire az. and gu. four annulets or. Anlett,F*.

Per saltire az. and gu. four annulets in cross or

fretty sa. Blunson.
Per saltire gu. and az. four annulets in cross arg.

Anlet, CO. York.

Per saltire gu. and az. four annulets or. Anneles.

Per saltire gu. and az. four annulets in cross or.

Anlet, temp. Edward IV, V. Anlett.

Quarterly per fess indented arg. and gu. four

annulets counterchanged. Brackington.

4 ANNULETS and in chief

Per saltire gu. and az. four annulets or on a chief

of the second a fret vert. Blanson.

ft ANNULETS
Arg. five annulets one within the other az.

Gorges, V.

Arg. five annulets conjunct az. Gouges.

Arg. five annulets one within the other az. alter-

nately oppressing a cross eugr. sa. Robert

GiFFORD, Harl. MS. 6137.

Arg. five annulets one within the other gu.

Chellery, F.

Az. five annulets one within the other arg. Rauf

de Gorges, E.
Erm.five annulets in chev.gu. Wardman, London.

Gu. five annulets or two two and one. Skiponn.

Or five annulets one within the other vert em-

bracing and depressed by a cross engr. gu.

Robert Gyffard, A.

5 ANNULETS and in chief

Gu. five annulets and a canton erm. Cantwell,

Ireland.

Gu. five annulets or a canton erm. Whitte.

Gu. five annulets or two two and one a canton erm.

Cantwell, Ireland, F. Rayhng Whitte, F.

6 ANNULETS
Arg. six annulets gu. Avenell, co. Gloucester.

Sir John de Plessis, B. De Plessis, Y. John

Plessis, Y.

Arg. six annulets gu. two two and two. Sir Hughe
Placis or Plessy, F.

Arg. six annulets gu. three two and one. Avery,

Haddon, co. Derby. Giffovrd. Lowther,

Ireland. Plasses, co. Oxford, Harl. 3IS. 1458.

Playoe, CO. Oxford ; and co. Salop. Plecy or

Plessetis, Earl of Warwick. Plessey or

Plessis, co. Oxford. Hue de Plessis, E.

Sire Hugue de Plessis, J.

6 ANNULETS.... cowt.

Arg. six annulets gu. three and three. Plecy, S.

Arg. six annulets sa. Langthorne. Henry Luzeb
(? Luther), Y.

Arg. six annulets sa. three two and one. Bexwell.
Lanthon, Harl. MS. 1458. Lowdes, of the

North. Manvers, IF.

Az. six annulets arg. three two and one. Ronton.
Az. six annulets or. De Musgrave, Y. Thomas
M usgrave, r.

Az. six anmilets or two two and two. Sir Thomas
Musgrave, F.

Az. six annulets or three two and one. Sir John
Folyott, Kent, F. Musgrave, Hayton Castle,

Cumberland; andBarnsley Park, co. Gloucester,

Bart. Musgrave, Edenball, Cumberland, Bai't.

Musgrave, Norton Conyers, co. York, created

Bart. -20 Oct. lfi:38. Musgrave, Myrtle Grove,
CO. Cork; and Tourin Cappoquin, co. Water-
ford, Bart. Musgrave, Musgrave Hall, Penrith;

and Clea, Cumberland; Ashby, Ashby Mus-
grave, and Hartley Castle, Westmoreland;
"Westminster, 171G. Thomas Musgrave, S.

Pecham. Petham.
Gu. six annulets arg. Avenell, Netherhaddon,

CO. Derby; the co-heiress, temp. John m. Vernou
and Bassett.

Gu. six annulets in pale arg. Cardoyxl, Harl.

MS. 1458.

Gu. six annulets arg. two two and two. Sir Raufe
de Kardoill, F. Kardoyle.

Gu. six annulets arg. three two and one.

Cantwell. Kardaile or Kardoyle. Newport.
Gu. six annulets or. Sir John de Crombwell, ill.

Sir John Croipwell, I. John Cromwell, Y.

Sire Johan de Cromwelle, N. Musgrave.
Newport. John de Yepount, P. Vipont
or Vipount. John deViPOUNTjJS. SirNicolas

Vipount, I.

Gu. six annulets or a label az. Sir John de
Yepount, M.

Gu. six annulets or two two and two. Sir Robert de

Vipount, co. York, V. (three two and one, TF.)

Gu. six annulets or three two and one. Cantwell.
Cromwell, Cambridge. Vipont, Westminster,

1710 ; and co. Y^ork. Vypoint.

Gu. six annulets conjoined in pairs or two and
one. Clench.

Gu. six annulets embraced or two two and two.

Bracer.
Gyronny of six az. and arg. on each an annulet

counterchanged. Mearns.
Or six annulets az. three two and one. Londres.
Lonsdale, in S. Sepulchre's church, London.

Or six annulets gu. Cromwell. Newport. John
Vepont, Westmoreland, Y. Sire Nicholas de

Vepound, N. Sir Nicol Yepount, M. Vipoint.

DeViPOiNTE, Y. Sir Nicolas Vipount, I.

Or six annulets gu. two two and two. Sir Roger

Cromwell, F. Lowder. Sir Henry Lowder, F.

Or six annulets gu. three two and one. Vipont
;

and with a label az. Sir John de Vipont, L.

Or six annulets sa. Loucher, Y. Hugh de

Lowther, Y.

Or six annulets sa. two two and two. Olound or

OuLOND, F*. Sir Hugh Olouner, F. Ouland.

Or six annulets sa. three two and one. Langton.

Lowther, Earl of Lonsdale. Lowther, Swil-

lington, CO. York, Bart. Lowther, Pontefract;

Mask, CO. York; Cockerraouth, Cumberland.

Per bend sinister wavy or and az. six annulets

counterchanged. Sir John Pollu (? Pollewe ),

CO. Devon., Harl. MS. 2021, fo. 17 b.
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. cont.6 ANNULETS.

Per saltire and per icss arg. and gu. six an-

. nulets coiintercbauged one two two and one.

TiDDEJIAN.
Quarterly or and gu. three annulets arg. in

each of the second and third quarters over

all a bend sa. Borgulion, Buegonyon, or

Bdugulion.
Sa. six annulets braced palewise in pairs arg. two

and one. Anuerton, Anderton, co. Lancaster.

Harl. MS. 145SJ, fo. 4.

Sa. six annulets or. John de Leeke, Y. Be
Leke, i'.

Sa. six annulets or two two and two. Loder.

Lotheu. Louders, Scotland, J/arZ. MS., 1458.

Lowther, Northumberland. Sir Hugh de

LOWTHER, T'.

Sa. six annulets or three two and one. Latham.

Leek.

6 ANNULETS and in Chief

Canton
Gu. six annulets or a canton erm. Cantwell,

Ireland, V. Cauntwell, Ireland.

Chief

Arg. six annulets gu. a chief chequy sa. and or

Plecy or Pi.ESsTis, Upwinborne-Plecy, co.

Dorset, tern}}. Edward I.

Gu. six annulets or conjoined in pairs two and

one a chief of the second. Clench, Harksted,

Sufiblk.

Gu. six annulets interlaced palewise in pairs and

a chief or. Clench, V*.
on a Chief

Or six annulets sa. three two and one on a chief

arg. three mullets of the second. Ellington.

6 ANNULETS betw. or within

Bordure
Arg. six annulets sa. within a bordure engr. gu.

Bexwell, Harl. MS. 1458. Boxwell.
Arg. six annulets sa. three two and one within a

hordure engr. gu. Bexwell, V. Beywell, V.

Gu. six annulets or within a bordure engr. arg.

Thomas Blinkensoi', Helbecke, Y. Cromwell.

Gu. six annulets or three two and one within a

bordure engr. ar. Blankensop orBLENKENSOP,
Cumberland. Blinkensopp. Helebeke.

Gu. six annulets or a bordure compony arg. and

az. Cromwell.
Gu. six annulets or a bordure compony arg. and

sa. Cro.mweiJj.

Gu. six atniulets or three two and one within

a bordure engrailed compony arg. and az.

Ckoumwell, V.

Gu. six annulets or three two and one all within

a bordure engr. (? of the last). Blankensop, V.

7 ANNULETS
Gu. seven annulets conjoined in pale arg. Kendall.

9 ANNULETS
Arg. nine annulets in suit lie interlaced five gu.

and four az. Hatchkt or Hatchett.

10 ANNULETS
Gu. ten annulets or four three two and one.

BlPONT.
Or ten annulets sa. four three two and one.

LOUTHER.

10 ANNULETS and in chief. . .

.

Sa. ten annulets arg. four three two and one on

a chief of the last a lion pass, of the field.

Bridgeman, Norfolk.

12 ANNULETS
Sa. twelve annulets divided into three chains of

four each palewise arg. two and one. Anderton,
Claiton, co. Lancaster, Harl. MS. 14(iH, fo. !)fi.

ANNULETS unnumbered
Arg. semy of annulets within each a lien ramp,

and an eagle displ. alternately sa. in the inter-

stices a lesser annulet of tlie last. Yvain.

Gu. fretty or on each joint an annulet az. Mell.
Quarterly gu. and arg. annulets and crosses patty

alternately in bordure counterchanged. Alt,

Loughborough, co. Leicester.

ANT see Insect. ANTELOPE see Beast.

ANVIL
Az. an anvil or. Arnulfe.
Gu. an anvil arg. Arnoul.
Gu. a smith's anvil arg. Anvatle or Anvil.

3 ANVILS
Per chev. arg. and sa. three anvils counter-

changed. Smith, Abingdon, co. Berks ; and
London, ]fi;J4; Her. Off. London, c. •2i,fol. 3 b.

APE see Beast. APPLE see Fruit.

AECH see Building.

ARGENT
For Argent quartering a charged field (with or

without a charge over ail ) sec Quarterly the

second and third charged with

Arg. simple. Boguet, Normandy.
Arg. in chief dexter a crescent and sinister an

annulet sa. Bydall, Harl. MS. 2021.

ARK see Ship. ARM see Hand.

ARROW
(including Bird-bolt, Dart, Half-spear, and Broad-

arrow which sometimes means a Pheon
)

;

palewise and point downward unless otherwise

described

;

see Bow, and Quiver ; and for Arrow-head
see Pheon.

Arg. an arrow erect or supported betw. the fore-

legs of a demi-buck gu. Decker, London^
granted Cth August, lOKi.

Per pale embattled gu. and az. an arrow in hend
or barbed and feathered arg. point upward.

Cugler. Cuyler, St. John's Lodge, co. Hert-

ford, Bart.

Vert an arrow arg. point upward. (The ancient

coat of) M'Adam, Waterhead, co. Kirkcud-

bright ; and BallochmoiTie, co. Ayr.

Vert an arrow in pale or feathered and headed
arg. Standard, Whitehill, co. Oxford.

1 ARROW and in base ....

Vert an arrow fesswise in chief and a dexter

hand apaumy couped in base arg. Loughnan,
Ireland.

1 ARROW betw. or within

For 1 Arrow betw. the attires of a stag's head

see 1 Head and in chief, and so in

analogous cases.

Beasts

Quarterly erm. and gu. an arrow in bend sinister

point upward .... betw. in the first and fourth

quarters a lion ramp. . . . Foskett, Rosehill,

Abbot's Langley, co. Herts.

Feathers

Gu. an arrow with on each side where the feather

sboidd be three ostrich feathers (? in pale) arg.

the barb erected or. Bocken or Bokcken.
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1 ARROW betw. or witMn cont.

Heads
Or an arrow betw. three boars' heads gu. Danneee,

Scotland.

Horns
.... a broad arrow .... feathered betw.

three 'arts' horns .... Hall, co. Devon.

Arg. a barbed arrow .... feathered or betw. three

bugle-horns sa. Hawley, co. Devon.

Arg. an arrow or feathered gu. betw. three bugle-

horns stringed sa. and interlacing the lower

one. Haule, co. Devon, V.

Wings
Gu. an arrow point upward betw. two wings con-

joined in base arg. Zingel, V.

Gu. a broad arrow between two wings (? arg.)

Zingell.

1 ARROW betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief Head
Vert a dart betw. two garbs or on a chief az. a

cherub's head ppr. betw. two estoiles arg.

Thackery.
Vert a dart betw. two garbs or on a chief purp. a

cherub's head gold betw. two estoiles of six

points of the last. Thackeray.
Mullets

Arg. a dart fesswise piercing a heart gu. on a chief

az. three mullets of the first. Douglas, Bads,

Scotland.

Arg. an arrow fesswise piercing a heart surmounted
with a royal crown ppr. on a chief az. three

mullets of the first. Douglas, Chilston House,
Boughton-Malherbe, Kent.

.... Pheons
Gu. an aiTow betw. two wings conjoined in lure

arg. on a chief of the second three pheons of

the first. Shinglehurst, London.

2 ARROWS
....two arrows in saltire, enfiled with a ducal

coronet. . . .Town of Southwold, Suffolk.

Az. two arrows in saltire enfiled by a coronet

or. Benedictine abbey at Bedericsworth,
Edmundestow, or S. Edmundsdury, Sutfolk.

Arg. two darts gu. pointed and feathered of the

first piercing a heart of the second. Yeoman,
Dryburgh ;

granted 1068.

Arg. gutty de sang two darts points upward gu.

feathered of the first piercing a heart of the

second. Yeoman.
Gu. two arrows in saltire arg. over all a fess

chequy of the second and first. Macaulay.
Per fess embattled arg. and gu. two arrows fess-

wise counterchanged feathered az. Ockleshaw,
CO. Lancaster.

Sa. two broad arrows in saltire arg. Pearle.

2 ARROWS and in chief

Sa. two broad arrows in saltire arg. feathered or

in chief a plate. Pearle, Harl. MS. 1458.

Perll, V.

2 ARROWS and in base

Per fess arg. and sa. in chief two arrows in saltire

ppr. sunnounted by a heart gu. ducally crowned
az. and in base an anchor with chain etc. all

.... PrjTZLEU.

2 ARROWS betw. or within
Buckles

Gu. two arrows in saltire points upward arg. sur-

mount(;d of a fess chequy of th(! second and
firat all between thrco silver buckles. M'Call.

2 ARROWS betw. or within. .cont.

Gu. two arrows in saltire arg. surmounted of a

fess chequy of the second and first betw. three

buckles within a bordure indented or. M'Alla,
Edinburgh. Macauley, Alderman of London,
ob. 1788.

Fleurs

Az. two arrows in saltire arg. betw. four fleurs-de-

lis or. Richards, Heath, co. Hants.
5-Foils

Arg. two arrows in saltire points upwai'd az.

between four 5-foils of the last. Jameson.
Heads

Gu. two broad arrows in saltire or feathered arg.

betw. four lion's heads erased and crowned of

the second. Arrowsmyth, Huntingfield Hall,

Sutlblk.

Roundles
Gu. two arrows in saltire arg. headed or betw.

four plates. Goodall.
Sa. two broad arrows in saltire arg. betw. four

plates. Pearle.
Sa. two broad ari'ows in saltire.. . .betw. nine

plates. Peeke.

3 ARROWS
.... three arrows .... Richard Archaed, V.

Arg. three broad arrows az. Hales, co. Stafford.

Arg. three arrows palewise in fess az. surmounted
of a fess or. Hutcheson.

Arg. thiee arrows in pale az. surmounted by a

fess or. Hutchison, Edinburgh.
Arg. three bird-bolts gu. John Boson, S. Sire

Peres Bosoun, N. Bossum, Norfolk; and
BouLTON, CO. York, Harl. iMS. 1458. Raf
BozuN, F.

Arg. three bird-bolts in fess gu. Bolton. Raufe
de BouLTON, V.

Arg. three bird-bolts in pile gu. Rauf Bouzun, E.
Arg. three bird-bolts gu. feathered or. Bussham,

CO. Lincoln, Harl. MS. 1458.

Arg. three bird-bolts gu. the feathers purfled or.

Rauf BozuN, E.
Arg. three bird-bolts gu. garnished or. BozoM

or BozuN.
Arg. three bird-bolts gu. headed or and feathered

of the first. Bowman, Wissingset, Noi'folk.

Arg. three bird-bolts gu. headed and feathered or.

BusHAM, Baroby, co. Lincoln.

Arg. three broad arrows gu. Hender, Cornwalk
Arg. three broad arrows bendways sa. two and one.

CoEBALLY, Ireland.

Arg. three bird-bolts sa. Risdon, Bableigh, in

Parkham ; Winscott, co. Devon ; and Risdon,

CO. Gloucester. Risdon, V.

Az. three arrows in pale ai'g. Archer.
Az. three bird-bolts arg. Bosome, Cornwall.

BosuM, V. BusHAM, Cornwall, Harl. MS.
1458. Speccott or Speckott.

Az. three bolts in pale arg. Bozon.
Az. three arrows or. Archaed, Harl. MS. 1458.

Simon Archer, Tamworth, co. Warwick, 1019,

W. C.ADicoTT, East Whiteway, co. Dorset.

Grandorge.
Az. three arrows enfiled by a coronet or. Benedic-

tine Abbey at Bedericsworth, Edmundestow,
or S. Edmundsbury, co. Sutiblk.

Az. three arrows in pale fesswise or points to

the dexter. Bolton, Serjeant, ob. 1787.

Az. three arrows palewise or. Chaldecotte,
Quarleston.

Az. three arrows or feathered arg. Chaldecott,
Harl. 31S. 1458.
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3 ARROWS cont.

Az. three arrows in pale or feathered arg.

Charles IIai.e, 171(1.

Az. three hroad arrows or. Archer, Baron
Archer of Uniberslade, co. "Warwick.

Az. three bird-holts or. Boland, co. Devon.
Bolton. IJoulton, Stixwold ; and Moulton,
CO. Lincoln, quartering Forster.

Az. three bird-bolts of as many points or.

BozoM or BuNSAJi.

Gu. three arrows arg. Bagssham, V. Baysshaw,
V*. Lke.

Gu. three arrows arg. barbed or. Nicolas Hales,
V. Hales.

Gu. three bird-bolts arg. Boltesiiam, Northum-
berland. Sire Thomas de Bolteshabi, N.
Sir Thomas Botlesham, co. Northampton, V.

BosoME, Norfolk, liozox.

Gu. three bird-bolts in pale arg. Botleshaw,
Northumberland.

Gu. three bird-bolts in a parcel arg. banded
az. one in pale and two in saltire. John
JOSKYN, Essex, V. JOSKYN.

Gu. three quarrels arg. Baggsham, V.

Gu. three arrows double pointed or. Hales, IF.

Gu. three arrows or feathered arg. Sir Bartholo-

mew Hales, co. Warwick, Kt., 1010, quartering

arg. a lion ramp, and a bordure engr. sa., W.
Gu. three arrows or feathered and barbed arg.

Hales, Woodchurch, and Hales' Place, Canter-

bury, Kent, Bart. Hales, Beaksbourne, co.

Kent ; and Brymore, co. Somerset, created

Bart. 1^ June, 1660. Halles.
Gu. three arrows or feathered and bearded arg.

Jones, Bwlch Gwent, co. Carmarthen; Good-
rich, CO. Hereford.

Gu. three broad arrows or feathered and headed
arg. Hales, Coventry, co. Warwick ; and Tun-
stall, Kent.

Or three bird-bolts gu. nooked and pointed of the

first a label gu. Berum.
Per pale gu. and az. three arrows or barbed and

feathered arg. Archer, co. Lincoln, granted

21 March, 1684.

Sa. three bird bolts in pale arg. Coltesham,
quartered by Throgmorton.

Sa. three darts one in pale and two in saltire held
in a hand couped at the wrist arg. Lowle, co.

Somerset ; and Yardley, co. Worcester.

Sa. three broad arrows in pale or. Lawrus.
Picardy.

Vert three arrows (or ?) barbed and feathered

arg. (The modern coat of) M'Adam, Water-
head, CO. Kirkcudbright; and Ballochmorrie,
CO. Ayr.

3 ARROWS and in chief

Chief

Az. three arrows and a chief or. Hycum or

Hycun, V.
Az. three arrows in pale and a chief or. Heyton,

Heyton.
Az. three broad arrows or a chief of the second.

HiCKCOJIBE.
on a Chief Head

Arg. three darts pileways az. on a chief of the

last a boar's liead couped or. Hutcheson,
Scotland.

Arg. three arrows meeting in point sa. on a chief

az. a boar's bead erased or. Hutcheson,
Scotland.

Heads
Az. three arrows barbed and feathered, .on a chief

or three blackamoor's heads ppr. Cawplin.

8 ARROWS and in chief cont.

. . . .Heads cont.

Az. three broad ariows or two and one feathered
arg. on a chief of the second as many man's
lieads couped sidefaced ppr. Wattes, Colling-

ton, Holbroke, and Shunks, co. Somerset; Her.

Of. Dev. Som. and Wilt., c. 2•^.

Az. three arrows or feathered and headed arg. on
a chief of the second three Moor's heads
couped sidefaced sa. Watts, co. Somerset;
and Hansloj^e Park, co. Buckingham.

Mullets
Or three aiTOws sa. headed and barbed arg. on a

chief of the second as many mullets of the
field. Busby, Addington.

3 ARROWS betw. or within
Axes

Arg. three arrows in fess sa. in the middle point
betw. two halberts endorsed gu. Crinan,
Cringan or Ceinzl\n, co. Dumfries.

Birds

Arg. three arrows gu. one and two between as
many Cornish choughs ppr. two and one.
Crastein. Scrace.

3-Foils.

Arg. three arrows gu. two in saltire and one in

pale feathered or betw. six 3-foils slipped of
the second two in chief two in fess and two in
base. Littlejohn, England.

5 ARROWS betw. or within
Heads

Az. a sheaf of aiTows or betw. three boar's heads
couped of the second. Gordon, Tacachie.

Flowers
Arg. a sheaf of five arrows barbed az. betw. four

roses gu. Mackenan, Edinburgh, (/ranted 1704.
Sprigs

Arg. a sheaf of aiTOWs gu. betw. three holly

branches each of as many leaves ppr. banded
of the second. IR^^NE, Murthill, Scotland.

Arg. a slieaf of arrows gu. betw. three holly

bi-anches each of as many leaves vert banded
of the second all within a bordure of the third.

Irvine, Bieldside, Scotland.

6 ARROWS
Az. three pair of arrows in saltire each pair

environed by a ducal coronet or. Town of

Bury Saint Edmonds, Suffolk. Benedictine

Abbey of Bedericsworth, Edmundstow, or

Bury Saint Edmonds, SulFolk.

7 ARROWS
Arg. seven half spears sa. headed az. three one

and thr^^. Docker.

8 ARROWS
Az. eight arrows interlaced in bend dexter and

sinister arg. headed and feathered or fretting a

bowsti'ing in fess of the second. Town of

Sheffield.

9 ARROWS or 3 SHEAVES of ARROWS
Gu. three bundles of as many arrows arg.

Byest, CO. Salop.

Gu. three sheaves of arrows points upward arg.

Joskin or Joskyn.

Gu. nine arrows three in a parcel two in saltire

and one erect arg. Joskyn, V.

Gu. three bundles of as many arrows arg. fea-

thered and banded or. Brest, V.*

Gu. three bundles of as many aiTOws or feathered

and banded arg. Biest, Atcham, co, Salop,

(jranted 1580, IF. Byest, Harl. MS. 1458.
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9 ARROWS or 3 SHEAVES of ARROWS cont.

Gu. three bundles of as many arrows two in saltire

and one in pale or feathered headed and tied in

the middle with a string arg. Beist or Biest.

9 ARROWS and in Chief. . .

.

Chief

Gu. nine arrows or three in a parcel i. e. each

parcel having two in saltire and one in pale or

barbed arg. a chief dancetty erm. Bestland.
on a Chief

Arg. three sheaves of as many arrows ppr.

banded gu. on a chief az. a bee volant or.

Peel, Drayton Manor, co. Staflbrd, Bart. Peel,
Brookfield, co. Chester, descended from William
Peel, Oswaldwistle, co. Lancaster, great great

grandfather of the present Baronet.

ASHEN-KEY see Fruit.

ASKER, and ASP see Reptile. ASS see Beast.

ASTROIB see Estoile, and Mullet.

ASTROLABE
Az. an astrolabe or. Astkoll.
Per fess or and gu. an astrolabe ppr. held in the

dexter paw of a lion ramp, counterchanged
armed and langued az. Middleton, Frazer-

burgh.

ATTIRE see Horn.

AUGER
Gu. three augers arg. handles or. Bungall or

Bonghole.

ATJK, and AVOSETTA see Bird.

AWL
Sa. three awls points erect arg. hafts or. Atjle.

AXE
(including Addice, Battle-axe, Bill, Broad-axe,

Carpenter s-axe, Danish-axe, Fasces, Halbert,

Hatchet, Hew, Lochaber-axe, Pick-axe, Pole-

axe, Slaughter-axe, and Wood-bill
)

;

palewise, unless otherwise described.

See Spear, and Sword ; and for Brick-axe see

Implements.

Arg. an ancient battle-axe handle gu. top. az.held

of a stork ppr. by the dexter claw. Bill.

Az. a battle-axe arg. and lance or in saltire.

Garband.
Az. a battle-axe arg. held by a lion ramp. or.

Hethersett. Pvkingham.
Az. a battle-axe or headed arg. Oldmison,

Oldraixon, co. Somerset.

Az. a battle-axe or headed arg. the edge to the

sinister. Heyngeston, V*. Oldmixon, V.*
Az. a halbert or the edge to the sinister its lance-

head arg. Heyngeston, V.

Barry of ten arg. and az. a battle-axe or held by
a lion ramp. gu. Alexander, Dover, Kent.

Barry arg. and az. a battle-axe or held (after the
Norwegian fashion) by a lion ramp. gu.

Alexander, co. Chester, 153.5, V.

Gu. a battle-axe held by a lion sejant on a chair

arg. Alexander.
Gu. a battle-axe arg. held in the dexter paw of a

lion ramp. or. Sanson.

Gu. a battle-axe held by a naked arm couped arg.

HiNDESTON, CO. Devon.

Gu. a battle-axe hold by an armed arm arg.

HiNSTON, CO. Devon.

Gu. a Danish battle-axe arg. held by an arm in

armour ppr. IIinoston, Dodbrooko House,
CO. Devon.

AXE. .cont.

Gu. a pick axe arg. Eous, V. Rous or Eowse.
Gu. a battle-axe erect held by a naked ai'm em-
bowed issuing from the sinister ppr.

HiNGENSON, CO. Bucks.
Sa. a battle-axe or headed arg. Oldmixon, Old-

mixon, CO. Somerset.
Vert a halbert grasped by a lion ramp. arg.

Partyn, CO. Salop and co. Stafford.

1 AXE and in chief

Arrow
Az. a halbert in bend sinister arg. head upward

or oppressed by a tilting spear in bend dexter

gold headed of the second in chief a silver

broad arrow barways to the dexter feathered

and pointed as the third. Garband, V.

Az. a battle-axe and tilting spear in saltire arg.

headed or in chief an arrow barways of the

second headed and feathered of the third,

Garband, V*.
Az. a pole-axe and lance in saltire or headed arg.

in chief an arrow of the second headed and
feathered of the third. Garbandt or Garbrand.

Or a battle-axe in bend sinister surmounted of

a lance in bend dexter and in chief a dart bar-

ways pheon-headed and feathered all ppr.

Garbrand, -Jamaica, firanted 28 Oct. 1708.

Balances and Hand
Arg. a Eoman fasces and sword saltirewise ppr.

in chief a pair of balances held by an armed arm
az. HosEAsoN, Zetland; and Jamaica, 1808,

quartering Bruce.
Mullets

Gu. a battle-axe held by a dexter arm in fess

issuing from clouds on the sinister in chief two
mullets arg. Pettet.

1 AXE betw. or within ....

Bordure
Arg. a battle-axe head downwards held by a

lion ramp, guard, ppr. within a bordure az.

Cracknell, De Cracknell, or Crakenell, De-
vonshire House, near Bath, co. Somerset;
Cracknell, Isle of Wight ; and Burwall S. Mary,
CO. Cambridge, quartering Phillips.

Heads
Arg. a Lochaber-axe betw. three boar's heads

couped gu. Eankine, Eochelle ; descended
from Eankine of Shields.

Gu. a Lochaber-axe betw. three boars' heads
erased arg. Eanken, Scotland.

. Leaves and Horn
Arg. a battle-axe betw. three holly leaves in chief
and a buglehorn in base vert garnished gu.
Burnet, Al)erdeen, Scotland.

Roundles
Arg. a battle-axe gu. betw. three ogresses. Morse.
Arg. a battle axe ppr. betw. three ogresses. Morse.

1 AXE betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Az. a battle-axe in bend sinister surmounted of a
tilting spear in bend dexter betw. four cannons
or on a chief of the second a fleur-de-lis of the
first enclosed by a demi rose couped in pale gu.
radiated to the sinister gold and by the stump
of a tree eradicated and couped at the top as
the third. Morris, T"*. Sir Christopher
Moures, Master of the Ordnance, V,

2 AXES
Arg. two halberts in saltire az. Eccles, Kildon-

nau, Scotland.
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2 AXES cont.

Arg. two battle-axes in saltirc sa. Sir Lionell

^^Iaddison, Newcastle, Knt., descended from
Maddisou of Ellergill, granted (i June Hi'65,

quartering Marley.
Az. two battle-axes in fess or. Edw. Baynbeige, V.

Az. two halberts or. Baynbkidge.
Az. two battle-axes in saltire ppr. Morris.
Erm. two battle-axes in saltii'e sa. Maidestone,

00. Lincoln.

Erm. two battle-axes in saltire sa. that in bend
dexter oppressed by that in bend sinister

which has the head downwards. Maydeston,
Wardall, V.

Erm. two halberts in saltire sa. Maydeston or

Maydston, CO. Lincoln, Ilarl. MS. Ii58.

Gu. two halberts or. Baykbryg. Ilarl. MS. 1458.
Gn. two lialberts endorsed or. Pavin, Harl. 3IS.

Pavttn or Pavys.
Or two battle-axes in saltire sa. headed axg.

Maidstone, Boxsted, Essex; (jranted 1614.

Sa. two battle-axes in saltire arg. Bellingford.
Hewgill, Smeaton and Hornby Grange, co.

York.

Sa. two battle-axes in saltire arg. that in bend
sinisternext the field with its head downwards.
Bellingford, Noifolk, V.

Sa. two bills addorsed in saltire arg. Billingford,
Norfolk and Suffolk.

Sa. two halberts in saltire arg. Bellingford.
Sa. two pole-axes in saltire arg. ducally crowned

or. Fletcher, Candover, co. Salop.

2 AXES and in chief

on a Chief Beast
Per cbev. embattled or and gu. in base two battle-

axes in saltire arg. on a chief az. parted from the

field by a fillet wavy a demi lion ramp, naissant

of the third holding iu both paws a trident of

the first. Dyce.
Or two axes addorsed handles az. blades sa.

on a chief gu. a lion pass, guard, of the first.

Malebar, CO. Derby.
Mullets

Az. two battle-axes in fess arg. on a chief

or as many pierced mullets gu. Christopher
Baineridge, Bishop of Durham 1507, Arch-
bishop of York 1508, and Cardinal.

Az. two battle-axes in pale arg. on a chief or two
pierced mullets gu. Baineridge.

Az. two pole-axes or headed arg. on a chief of

the second two mullets of the first pierced gu.

Baynbey, CO. l''ork.

....Pale
Erm. two battle-axes in saltire ppr. a chief az.

charged with on a pale betw. two pelicans'

heads erased arg. vulning themselves a rose gu.

Bill, quartering Horsfall.
Erm. two wood-bills sa. with long handles ppr.

in saltire a chief az. charged with on pale or
betw. two pelicans' heads erased at the neck
arg. a rose gu. barbed and seeded vert. William
Bill, D.D., ob. 15 July 1501, tomb in West-
minster Abbey; the heiresses m. Samwell, co.

Northampton ; and Haydock, co. Hants.
Fire-ball

Per chevron embattled or and gu. two battle-axes
in saltire arg. in chief two bombs fired ppr.
Dyce.

Mullet
Gu. two halberts .... over all a fess chequy ....

and .... iu chief a mullet .... Ohaiston,
Scotland,

2 AXES and in base

Beasts

Arg. in chief two battle-axes in saltire in base two
boars erect standing on one hind leg combatant
ppr. Mac Swynie, Ireland.

Crescent

Gu. t\vo battle-axes addorsed in base a crescent,

or. Fernandes.
Cross

Per fesse embattled gu. and az. in chief two pick-

axes and in base a cross moline or. Pickwick,
Bathford, co. Somerset. V.

2 AXES betw. or within

Arrows
Arg. two halberts addorsed gu. in the middle fess

point three arrows in fess sa. Crinan, Cringan,
or Crinzian, co. Dumfries.

Bird and Flower
Arg. two Lochaberaxes in saltire heads upward

betw. a cock in chief and a rose in base ....

Matheson, Bennetsfield.

Birds

Gu. two pole-axes in saltire or betw. four martlets

arg. PicKMAN.
Bordure

Arg. two halberts in saltire az. within a bordure
jier bordure indented or and gu. Ekles.

Az. two battle-axes in fess wishin a bordure engr.

or. Baineridge. Edward Baynbrige, quar-

tering gu. a squirrel or on a chief arg. two
mullets of the field, V.

Mullets

Gu. two pole axes in saltire or headed arg. betw.

four mullets of the last. Pitman or Pittman,
Woodbridge, Suffolk. Pittman, East India
House, London.

2 AXES betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Az. two slaughter-axes addorsed in saltire arg.

handled or betw. three bull's heads couped as

the second armed of the third viz. two in fess

and one in base on a chief silver a boar's head

couped gu. betw. two block brushes {i.e.

bunches of knee holly or butchers' broom)
vert. Company of Butchers, London, and
Company of Butchers, Exeter.

3 AXES
Arg. three battle-axes paleways. . . .two and one.

Keenlyside.
Arg. three addices az. handles or. Addice.

Arg. threc-oattle-axes az. Batten, co. Devon.

Arg. three battle-axes gu. Dannes, co. Devon

;

Deverston, Harl. MS. 1458. Daverston or

Denerston, Suffolk, quartering arg. on a chev.

sa. a ci'oss crosslet or, V. Lint.

Arg. three Danish-axes gu. two and one. Reney,
France,

Arg. three halberts gu, two and one, Danerston,

Suffolk.

Arg. three halberts in pale gu. Daverston or

Danderston, Suffolk.

Arg. three hatchets gu. Rencye, France, Harl.

MS. 1458.

Arg. three pick-axes gu, Pikw^orth. Pyckworth,

V, or Pycott, V. Thomas Pikworth, .S'.

Arg. three pick-axes gu. an annulet for diff.

Robert Picwortii, .S'.

Arg. three pole-axes gu. Denarston or Deverston.

Arg. three battle-axes ppr. Hicks, changed the

name temp. Ehzabeth to Gwavas, Gwavas, in

Sithney; the co-heiress m. Veale and Carlyon.
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3 AXES cont.

Ai'g. three pole-axes iu fess ppr. Hoddee, Hod-
dersfield, co. Cork, quartering Moore.

Arg. three battle-axes sa. Sir Heniy Gibbes,
Honindon, co. Warwick, lOlU, W. Gvtties,
EInieston, Kent. Gyves, V*. Hall, V*.

Arg. three battle-axes in fess sa. Gybbes, co.

Devon, Harl. MS. 1458, Gibbs, Sutfolk.

Arg. three battle-axes in pale sa. Gibbes, co.

Devon. Gibbs, co. Derby, and Stoke, Suifolk.

Gibbs, Sainthurst, co. Gloucester.

Ai'g. three battle-axes in pale barwise sa. Hales.
Arg. three halberts sa. Gyves V. Hall, co.

Chester, TT'.

Arg. three halberts in fess sa. heads turned to the
sinister. Giebe.

Arg. three halberts sa. headed az. Hoddar or

HODDER.
Arg. three hews or miner's pick-axes sa. William
Chare, in Trinity College Chapel, Cambridge.

Arg. three pick-axes sa. Peck.
Arg. three pole-axes sa. Gibbs, Elmeston, Kent.
Arg. three wood-bills in pale sa. Gibbes or

Gibbs.
Az. three axes arg. William Huestal, F. William

de Huesthale, E.
Az. three axes arg. handles or. Axtell. Denys,

CO. Devon.
Az. three battle- axes arg. Batten, F*. Hall,
W. Russell. Weight, Scotland.

Az. three battle-axes in fess arg. Hall.
Az. three battle-axes arg. hafted ppr. Weight,

Scotland.

Az. three battle-axes arg. handles ppr. studded
or. Batten.

Az. three broad-axes arg. Weight, Scotland.
Az. three carpenter's axes arg. Weight, Scotland.
Az. three halberts in fess arg. Gibbes. Hall,

Ivennington, Kent.
Az. three pole-axes in pale arg. garnished or.

Gibbs, co. Herts.
Az. three battle-axes or. Bainbeige, V*. Sir

Robert Dennes, co. Devon, Harl. MS. 1458.
Denys or Dennis, Orley, co. Devon. Gibbes,
V*. Hall, V*.

Az. three battle-axes in fess or. Edward Hall
Eybrook, Ivennington, Kent

;
granted by Cooke,

1588, jr.

Az. three battle-axes or staves arg. Bainbridge.
Az. three halberts in fess or. John Gybbes,

Starford, co. Herts; grayited'hy Cooke, W.
Az. three halberts or headed arg. Denys, co.

Devon.
A z. three pick-axes or. Packwood, co. Warwick,

quartering Porter.
Az. three pole-axes in pale or. Hall, Kent;

granted 1588.

Az. three battle-axes ppr. headed arg. handles
garnished or. Batten.

Erm. three battle-axes gu. Dennes or Donnees.
Dennis, Holcombc Burnell, Isle of Wight.

Erm. three battle-axes in palo gu. Dennis,
Cornwall; Bictou, co. Devon ; and the Isle of
Wig] It.

Erm. three battle-axes sa. Weekes, Hurstper-
point, Sussex, quartering Hampton, Caeey,
Aston, CO. Oxford, and Mace. Wykes, Cock-
tree, CO. Devon.

Erm. three bills sa. Dennys, Holcombe, co.
Devon.

Erm. three pole-axes sa. Weckes or Wykes,
North Wyke, co. Devon.

Gu. tiiree axes arg. Axall or Axeson.

3 AXES cont.

Gu. three battle-axes arg. Ainsworth, Smithills

Hall ct Moss Bank, co. Lancaster. Aynesworth,
CO. Lancaster. Aynisworth, V. Hakelevett.
Lewdson, Harl. MS. 1458. Lewiston, co.

Dorset ; Durham ; and co. Huntingdon. Peter
Lewston, V.

Gu. three broad-axes arg. Sire .... de Renti
or RiTON, Harl. MS. 6137.

Gu. three pick-axes arg. Bawdwy Pigot, S.

Gu. three pole-axes arg. Lowdston.
Gu. three pole-axes in fess arg. over all a fess

chequy of the second and first. Foshauch.
FOSHAUGH.

Gu. three battle-axes or. Akelletts or

Hakeletts, Harl. MS. 1458. Hacket, co.

Salop. Hacki^uyt, Yatton. Hakelett, V*.
Gu. three battle-axes in pale or edged arg.

Lewston, co. Dorset.

Gu. three broad-axes or. Sire . . . . de Renti, A.
Gu. three hatchets or. Hackellitz, co. Salop.

Hackli'yt or Hackvill, Yetton, co. Hereford,
and CO. Salop.

Gu. three pole-axes or. Sir Walter Hakelett,
temp. Edward I, V. Haijet, co. Salop.

Or three Danish-axes gu. Martell ; and with
a label of live points az. Martell.

Per fess arg. and erm. three battle-axes sa.

Gibbes, Facldey, co. Oxford, Bart.

Sa. three battle-axes arg. Dancys. Sir .... de
Daneys, V. Daveys, London. Thomas Hall,
V. Hall, Bradford, co. Wilts. Elys de
Thoenetoneust, p.

Sa. three battle-axes in fess arg. Gibbes, co.

Warwick ; and Halle, Harl. MS. 1458.

Sa. three battle-axes in pale arg. Gibbs, Ho-
nington, co. Warwick.

Sa. three broad axes arg. Sir .John Portee,
Harl. 3IS. 1458.

Sa. three Danish-axes arg. Daynes. Dennis,
CO. Devon.

Sa. three hatchets arg. Daneys, S.

Sa. three pick-axes arg. Honde, V. Pickett.
PiGGOTT, Cambridge. GefiFray Pigot, Mel-
moreby, P, X. Randolf Pigot, S. Pigott.
Pycott, CO. Bedford, V. Sir Randolph Pygot,
V. Pygott, Gravenhurst ; Stratton ; and
Holme, CO. Bedford. Pygot, Melboreby ; and
Carleton, co. York.

Sa. three pole axes arg. Hall, Bradford, co.

Wilts. LOWDEN.
Sa. three battle-axes or. Sir William Hall,

Kent, W. Hali,, Bradford, co. Wilts, W.
Sa. three pick-axes or. Pigott, co. Nottingham.
Sa. thi'ee pole-axes in pale or. Hall, Kent.
Vert three hatchets (or pole-axes) erect or.

Hunkeeville.

3 AXES and in chief

Chief

Gu. three battle-axes or a chief erm. Sheeaed,
Bucks. SiiEPPAED, London and Bristol.

on a Chief.

Erraiuois three pole-axes erect az. two and one
on a chief gu. three bendlets arg. Jennings,
Westminster; grantedl7(J0,to Robert Jennings,
Auditor of the Exchequer.

3 AXES betw. or within
Bordure

Arg. three battle-axes sa. within a bordure gu.
Dennis. Dinnes, Scotland.

Arg. tlirco halberts sa. within a bordure ermines.
Gibbs, South Parrott, co. Devon.
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3 AXES betw. or within cont.

Az. three battle -axes arg. within a bordure or.

GiBBS, Combertoa Magna, co. Worcester; aud

London, 1()45.

Az. three battle-axes arg. within a bordure engi-.

or. WiuGHT, Edinburgh.

Erm. three battle-axes within a bordure engr. gu.

Daneys, CO. Devon. Denys, co. Devon, V.

Erm. three pole-axes within a bordure engr. gu.

Dennes, CO. Devon, Had. MS. U5s. Dennis.

Sa. three pick-axes within a bordure arg.

PiGOTT, Bedl'ord ; Marsham, co. Berks ; Be-

charaptou, co. Buckingham ; Weston, co. Not-

tingliam ; and Abington-Figotts, co. Cambridge.

Fleurs

Gu. three battle-axes in fess arg. betw. as many
demi ileurs-de lis and the same number of

mullets or. Teegold.
Heads

Arg. three battle-axes and as many boar's heads

couped gu. with a 4-foil vert in the middle

point. LUnken, co. Perth.

Mullets

Gu. three broad axes ai'g. a demi fleur-de-lis

joined to eiich handle withinside or betw. as

many pierced mullets of the last. Thomas
Tkegold, V.

3 AXES betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Sa. three pick-axes in a bordure arg. a ciiuton az.

PiGOTT, Abingtou-Pigotts, co. Cambridge, quar-

tering FOSTEU.

5 AXES
Arg. five pole-axes in fess ppr. Hoddee, Ireland.

Gu. five Danish-axes palewise in saltire arg.

Roger Machado, Clarenceux King of Arms,
temp. Henry VIII. ob. 1516, V.

Gu. five axes in saltire arg. M'Hado, Scotland.

Gu. five axes or three and two. M'Hud, Scotland.

AYLET see Bird.

AZURE
For Azure quartering a charged field (with or

without a charge over all) see Quarterly

the second and third charged.

Az. simply. BEruNGTON, Bradwell, co. Chester.

Harl. MS. 15:i5, fo. 8. De Barge, Ville

sur Sans, Lorraine. Les seigneurs de St.

Chaumont.
Az. a 5-foil arg. (? for difi".) Besington and

Bessington.
Az. a 5-foil or (? for diti".) Besington.

~~.£:^^-m>^^—

BADGER see Beast.

BALANCE and in Base

Arg. a pair of bulauees held by an arm in armour
az. in base a sword and Roman fasces in saltire

all ppr. HosEAsoN, Zetland ; and Jamaica ;

quartering Buuce.

BALANCE betw. or within

Bordure
Az. a pair of balances supported by a sword in

pale arg. hilt or pomel or within a bordure of

the last. Justice, East Creichtou, Scotland.

.cont.BALANCE betw. or within.

,

Estoiles

Az. a pair of balances or scales within an orle of

eight estoiles or. Starr.

BALANCE betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Gu. a pair of balances held betw. three garbs or

by a hand and arm embowed ppr. vested of the

first cufi"s gold issuing from clouds affixed to the

upper part of a chief harry wavy of four arg.

and az. Company of Bakers, Exeter : the

same with the addition of the clouds radiated

and two anchors of the second in the chief.

Company of Bakers, London.

BALISTA see Sling.

BALL
see Bead, Babble, Fireball, Mound, Shot, Sphere,

and Roundle.

On 1 BANNER
(including Colours, Flag, Pennon, and Standard).

Bird
Gu. on a knightly banner flowing to the dexter

arg. an imperial eagle. Garbett, 1480 ; Hunt-
ington Park, CO. Hereford, 1790 : the staff" gar-

nished sa. Garbett, Acton-Burnell, co. Salop :

the staff twisted arg. and sa. Garbed or Gabit,
Rigbton, CO. Saloj).

Gu. on a banner or an imperial eagle charged
with an escucheou arg. the staff held by a
gritfin segreant of the last. GjUibett.

on a Canton
Gu. on a banner displ. arg. a canton az. charged

with a saltire of the second. Bannerman, El-

sick, Bart, quartering or a cross moline az. a

bordure engr. arg.

Cross

Gu. on a standard arg. fringed or in saltire with a
broken spear of the second a cross of the first.

Smyth, Balhara, Scotland, granted 17(!5, quar-

tering az. a cat salient ai'g. with Blair and
Drujimond.
on a Cross

Gn. on a banner arg. a cross betw. sixteen escu-

cheons of the first and charged with a lion

pass, guard, or the flag affixed to a sword
erect held by a dexter arm embowed in

armour issuing from the dexter all ppr.

A coat of augmentation to Lake, Bart.

^ On 1 BANNER and in chief

Quarterly sa. and arg. over all a repi'esentation of

the colours of the Thirty-first Regiment ( . . .

.

two laurel branches saltirewise . below the

union-jack) in bend sinister the first quarter

occupied by a lion ramp, of the second. Byng,
Eai'l and Baron Strafford.

On 1 BANNER betw. or within

Gu. on u banner displ. arg. a canton az. and a
saltire of the second all in a bordure as the

last charged with four buckles of the third alter-

nating as many holly leaves vert. Bannerman.

3 BANNERS
Az. three banners bendwise in pule flowing to the

sinister or. Kingdom.
Or three pennons in chief sa. Logie, Scotland.

3 BANNERS betw. or within

Arg. three standards (another vanes) sa. in an
orle gu. VvENEv, T'.
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BAR
(including Closet and Barrulet); see also Fess.

Arg. a liar az. Burken. Burkin, London, 1730.

Arg. a bar daucetty in chief az. Robert Fitz-

Elys, Newton, A'.

Gu. a bar or surmounted by a staff raguly arg.

Deuitt.
Gu. a bar indented on the upper edge or.

Thohleys.
Paly of six arg. and gu. in chief a bar indented or.

GOUSLEY, V.

1 BAR and in chief. . .

.

Beast

Arg. a bar wavy and a demi otter issuant sa.

armed langued and crowned with an antique

crown gu. Meldeum, quartered by Seton.

Beasts

Arg. a bar and in chief two lious ramp. gu.

Calston.
Birds

Arg. a bar dancetty gu. in chief two martlets sa.

NoETON. po. Devon.
Chief

Arg. a bar indented sa. a chief gu. Blithfield.

Az. a bar dancetty and a chief or. Monsii-e John
de Stonoe, r.

Or. a bar chequy sa. and gu. a chief indented az.

WODDISBUEY.
on a Chief

Az. a bar or on a chief of the last three escallops

gu. Cleeke, W.

1 BAR and in base

Az. a bar arg. in base three apples transposed or.

Harkwyn or Harlewyn, co. Devon.
Az. a bar arg. in base three apples erect ppr.

Haeleton, CO. Devon.

1 BAR betw. or within ....

Bars
Or a barrulet betw. two bars gemels gu. over all

three escucheons vair. Gamolle, temp. Ed-
ward III.

Or a barrulet betw. two bars gemels gu. over all

six escucheons vair three two and one. Gamoll.
Flowers

Gu. a bar betw. two fleurs-de-lis stalked and leaved

in chief and an annulet in base or. Kellock,
Scotland.

1 BAR betw. or within ....

and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief

Vert a bar countcrcompony arg. and az. betw.

three cuirasses of the second on a chief

silver as many buckles of the third.

Baldbeeney or Baldbieney, Scotland.

Cross

Az. a barrulet environed with an annulet betw.

two bars and in chief a cross patty fitchy or.

HOLTR, V.

Fish

Gu. a bar engr. arg. betw. three suns or in the

collar point a demi-salmon naiant from the

fess of the second. Auld, Scotland.

On 1 BAR and in chief. . .

.

Per chcv. or and az. a bar fusily of the first each

fusil being charged with an escallop gu. in chief

two fleurs-de-lis of the last. Edgae.

1^ BAR and in chief. . .

.

Garb
Az. a bar and a half arg. in the sinister quarter

a garb or. Scueffeld, V.

BAR. li BAR and in chief cont.

on a Quarter
Ai'g. a bar and a half az. on a quarter of the last

a 5-foil or. Eauf Pipaed, Y.

Arg. a bar and a half gu. on a quarter of the last

a 5-foil arg. John Derwentwatee, X.
Arg. a bar and a half sa. on a quarter of the last

a 5-foil or. Pdchard Twyford, Y.

2 BARS
.... 2 bars nebuly Yeovilton.
Arg. two bars az. Hackbeach. Hillton, Sus-

sex. Hilton, Hilton, co. Durham; the co-

heirs m. Musgrave,Yonngluisbaud, and Briscoe.

Hilton, South Shields, co. Dui'ham; Sussex;
CO. Leicester; London; and Jamaica; descended
from Hilton of Hilton. Hilton, co. Gloucester;

Rhea Hall, co. Stafibrd; and London, 171G,

quartering arg. three daggers diverse gu. Le
Baron de Hilton, S, Y. Le Sire de Hilton, Y.

Sir Robert Hilton, V. Robert de Hilton,
E,F. Sir Robert deHYLTONE,fi',A''. Venables,
CO. Lancaster.

Arg. two bars az. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Walton.
Arg. two bars az. over all a lion ramp. gu. crowned

or. WlLIiESMOSE, WiLLESMOT, or WiLMESCOT,
CO. Gloucester.

Arg. two bars az. over all a lion ramp, or holding

in the dexter paw a rose branch gu. Tudman.
Arg. two bars and a bend az. Maetingdale or

Maetindai.e, Montfoed, V. Mountfoed, V*.
Arg. two bars and a bendlet az. Mountfoed, co.

Warwick.
Arg. two bars az. over all a bend chequy gu. and

of the first (another gu. and or). Legg.
Arg. two bars az. over all a bend compony....

and gu. Lea or Leigh, Bradley, co. Lancaster.

Ai-g. two bars az. a bend compony gu. and or.

Leigh, Ridge, co. Devon. Leigh, Bardon, co.

Somerset, 1595, descended from Leigh of

Ridge.
Arg. two bars az. on a bend gu. three arrows of

the field. Dawne, co. Chester. Venables, co.

Lancaster. M. Richard de Venables, S,

Arg. two bars az. on a bend gu. a bezant. Geey,
Horton, Northumberland.

Arg. two bars az. on a bend gu. three chaplets or.

Geey, co. Hereford.

Arg. two bars az. over all an eagle displ. with two

heads gu. Sir John Speke, V.

Arg. two bars az. over all an escarbuncle of eight

points gu. Blount.
Arg. two bars az. over all an escarbuncle gu.

nowed or. Blount, Gloucester.

Arg. two bars az. over all an escarbuncle of eight

points gu. bezanty. Blount, Mangerfield, F.

Arg. two bars az. over all an escarbuncle of eight

rays gu. pometty and floretty or. Blount.
Arg. two bars az. over all an escarbuncle of eight

rays or. Blount, London and Gloucester.

Arg. two bars az. over all a buck's head gu.

WOODWAED.
Arg. two bars az. over all three bucks' heads

cabossed or. Woodward, London.

Arg. two bars az. over all a saltire gu. Port or

Depoete, Sheepshead, co. Leicester.

Arg. two bars engr. az. Athull, V.

Arg. two bars fusily az. Faoonbeege. William

de Fauconbeege, F.

Arg. two bars wavy az. Delariyee. Samfoed.

Arg. two bars wavy az. on a chevron gu. three be-

zants. ESTEE.
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BAH. 2 BAES cont.

Arg. two bars wavj' az. three demi lions gu.

MiLLioAN or Mn.LiKiNE, Scotland.

Arg. two bars embattled erm. Buenby or

Burnehy, CO. Devon, V*. Burnby, Kensing-
ton, Middlesex.

Arg. two bars wavy erm. LiCY, Enfleld,M iddlesex.

Arg. two bars gu. Eery, co. Devon. Bohiford,
CO. Lancaster. Bvnde, Sussex. Chanry.
Denton. Ewer. Foxai,!., London and Ire-

land. LiMEsiE. Mainwaring, Over Peover,

CO. Chester, Bart., quartering az. six garbs or

for KvvELioc, Earl of Chester. Mainwaring
or Manwaring, I'eure, now Over Peover, co.

Chester; Kermincham, co. Chester; Ight-

field, CO. Salop ; and Whitmore, co. Stafi'ord.

Mainwaring, Oteley Park, co. Salop ; and
Broniborough, co. Chester, derived from Main-
waring of Whitmore, quartering Kinaston. Sir

Richard Manwaring, co. Chester, V. Wil-
liam Manwaring, P. Walter Maldust or

Malduist, C. Manditt or Manuuit, co. War-
wick, and Somerford-Manduit, co. Wilts. Wil-

liam RIanduyt, A'. Martin, Athelhampston, co.

Dorset, and Long Melford, Sufiolk ; Baronetcy,
28 May, 1CC7. Martin or Martyn, Exeter, co.

Devon., derived from Martin of Athelhampston.
Martin, Exeter; and Kenieys, co. Pembroke;
temp. Henry I. Martin, Hemingstou, Suffolk

,

Colston Basset, co. Nottingham ; Anstey Pas-
tures, CO. Leicester ; Worsborough, co. York.
Sir William IMartin or Martyn, H, I, L, X.
Monsire William Martin, Y. William Martyn,
Y. Martyn, co. Devon, V. Mauduit, Hans-
lope, CO. Buckingham. William Maudyt, B.
Maunduit. Saint Clere. South, Ferrahy,
CO. Lincoln, confirmed 22 June, 1(102.

Arg. two bars gu. over all on an escucheonof the
first a saltire of the second and chief erm.
Deane, Baron Muskerry, m. Fitzmaurice.

Arg. two bars gu. on the upper one an annulet
or. Martyn.

Arg. two bars gu. a crescent for diff. Bradshaw,
CO. Chester. Martyn, Saint Dominic, Corn-
wall; Parkpale, co. Dorset; Saberow, co. So-
merset ; and Oxton, co. Devon ; and with a
mullet in chief sa. South.

Arg. two bars and in chief a crescent gu. Bareye,
CO. Devon.

Arg. two bars gu. a label az. Monsire Nichol le

Fitz-Martin, JB, A', F. Wintershale,^.
Arg. two bars gu. on a label of three points az.

nine plates. Sir William Martyn, V.

Arg. two bars gu. on a label of three points of
the last nine bezants. Martyn.

Arg. two bars gu. a label of five points of the
second bezanty. Maelyn. Martyn.

Arg. two bars gu. a label vert. Moulton. Thomas
MULTON, Y.

Arg. two bars gu. over all a lion ramp, of the
tirst. BicKNELL, London.

Arg. two barsgu. over all a lion ramp, double queued
or pelletty. Brandon, Chamberlain of London.

Arg. two bars gu. a bend az. Martindale.
SIartyndall, V*. MouNTFOED, CO. Warwick.

Arg. two bars gu. a bendlet az. Martindall, V.
Arg. two bars gu. a bendlet or. Mainwaring,

Croxton, co. Chester, derived from an illegiti-

mate son of Mainwaring of Over Peover, 1540.
Arg. two bars gu. a bendlet sa. Molton.
Ai'g. two bars gu. on a bend az. three mullets of

the first. Welchman, Bracklcy, co. North-
ampton; and Kineton, co. Warwick.

BAE. 2 BARS....coHf.

Arg. two bars gu. on a bend of the second three
trefoils slipped of the first. Paljier ; but
slipped or, 1'almer, T'.

Arg. two bars gu. over all a long cross (sometimes
a crosier) in bend sinister or. Gilbertino
Priory at Sempringiiam, co. Lincoln.

Arg.two barrulets and as many endorses gu. Bare.
Arg. two bars gu. over all an escarbuncle of eight

])oints flory at the end gu. bezanty. Edward
Blount, Mangerfield, co. Gloucester, V.

Arg. two bars gu. a maunch of the second.
Undershot.

Arg. gutty de larmes two bars gu. Ciiaury, V.
Chawrey, F. Chawey.

Arg. two bars dancetty gu. Gaine.
Arg. two bars embattled gu. Enys or Evys.
EuYs. James, Ightham Court, Kent, derived
from VanHaestrectfrom the vicinity of Utrecht,
quartering Grevis. James, Wilsborough, Kent,
and Hyegate, Surrey; quartering arg. three
millrinds barwise sa.; with harry wavy of six arg.
and az. on a chief or three swallows volant sa.

Arg. two bars counterembattled gu. James,
Chrishall, and Manewden, Esses.

Arg. two bars engr. gu. Anables, Annabell, or
Annabi.es.

Arg. two bars fusily gu. Rauf Raul or Roul,
E,F.

Arg. two bars engr. below gu. Undershot, V.
Arg. two bars indented gu. Hamlin.
Arg. two bars nebuly gu. John Champion, Kent,F.
Arg. two bars nebuly gu. on a bend engr. sa. a

rose betw. as many mullets or. Chiswell
London, granted 13 April, 1714. Chiswell
quartering Feench, (jranted 10 Dec, 1773 to

to Muilman, Debben Hall, Essex.
Arg. two bars nebuly gu. on a bend sa. three

plates. Goulstone. Gulston, co. Hertford,
CO. Leicester, and London.

Arg. two bars voided gu. over all a bend sa.

BUETON.
Arg. two bars wavy gu. England, Ireland.
Goldingham, Norfolk, V. Gouldingham, Nor-
folk.

Arg. two bars wavy and a baton gu. Sir Roger
d'AMORY, L.

Arg. two bars sa. Sir William Beeeeton, Brere-
ton, CO. Chester, F., the heiress m. Holte, Aston,
Bart. Beeeeton, Malpas, co. Chester, de-
scended from Brereton of Brereton. Beeeeton,
Biiv'-os, CO. Denbigh ; Eccleston ; Wetenhall

;

Tatton ; Houford ; Wolvesacre, and Barrell ; all

descended from Brereton of Malpas. Brereton,
quartering sa. two banners arg. Brewerton.
Bruerton. Brereton, Ireland. Deane,
CO. Huntingdon. Ellesfield. Garbyn or
Garbin. Ilderton. Geffre de Meremond,
Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 97. Pelcot or Pelott,
Ireland. Penrey, Norfolk. Pillet, Ireland,

V. Pillett or Pillott.
Arg. two bars sa. a label gu. Garden, go. Cam-

bridge. Sir Thomas Gaedyn, N.
Arg. two bars sa. a label of three points gu.
Breton, co. Cambridge.

Arg. two bars sa. a label of five points gu.

Gaebyn, CO. Cambridge. Gardinis. Sir Tho-
mas Gaedyn, co. Cambridge, V.

Arg. two bars sa. a crescent gu. (? for diff.)

Bradshaw, co. Chester.

Arg. two bars sa. a mullet between them for diff.

Brereton.
Arg. two bars sa. a bend erm. Fincuam.
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BAH. 2 BAES cont.

Arg. two bars sa. a bend gu. Ashton. Lynde, V.

Arg. two bars sa. a bendlet gu. Sir Robert
Ashton.

Arg. two bars sa. a baton gu. Sir Robert de
AsHTON,Constableof DoverCastle,F. Lynde, F.

Arg. two bars sa. on a bend gu. three mullets or.

Dransfield.
Arg. two bars sa. OYer all a ci'oss formy flory gu.

Beeeeton, Honford, co. Chester, Bart, de-

scended from Brereton of Malpas, temp.

Henry YIII.
Arg. two bars sa. over all a maunch gu. Manby.
Arg. two bars embattled counter-embattled sa.

Beevees, Essex.
Arg. two bars dancetty sa. Dolling, North, in

the Isle of Purbeck, co, Dorset, granted 1C13.

Ginkell, Earl of Athlone.

Arg. two bars engr. sa. Facombeige or

Faconberge. Henry Fauconberge,F. Kirkby.
Kirkley, CO. York. Rous, V. Row. Rows,
Stockly Parva, co. Huntingdon. Staines.

Stains. Stanes, Essex. Stayne, co. Lincoln.

Arg. two bars engr. sa. a label gu. Stapney or

Stapue.
Arg. two bars fusily sa. Faconbeege. Sir. . . .de

Fauconberge, V.

Arg. two bars lozengy sa. Henry de
Fauconbeege, Y.

Arg. two bars masculy sa. Sir Henrj-

Fauconbeege, N.
Arg. two bars nebuly sa. a label of three iioints

gu. M. Robert de Zevelton, S.

Arg. two bars nebuly sa. a bend gu. Pohee,
Cornwall.

Arg. two bars nebuly sa. a bend or. Power,
Bletchington, co. Surrey, granted 8 June, lOOL

Arg. two bars sa. voided of the field. Carswell.
Arg. two bars wavy sa. Elchefield. SireJohan

de Elchesfeld, N. Sire Johan Lessend, L.
Monsire Richard de Stapleton, Y. Basset,
Lord of Sapcote. Zevelton.

Arg. two bars wavy sa. a label gu. Zenelton.
Zevelton.

Arg. two bars vert. Aybueg. Delaval, North-
umberland. Haethale, CO. Derby. Sir Rich-

ard Harthull, CO. Derby, temp. Edward I, V.

Hershull or Herthall. John Heethill, Y.

Sire Richard de Herthulle, N.

Arg. two bars vert over all a lion ramp. gu.

Chaloner, CO. Stafford, W.
Arg. two bars vert over all a bendlet gu. Herthall.
Az. two bars arg. Buedett. Hilton. Kinderton,

Leigh, co. Chester. Venables, Loi-d Vernon,
quartering Veenon, and Yernon of Haslington.

Sir Thomas Venables, Baron of Kinderton, co.

Chester, V. "Wilbraham, Woodhey and Dela-

mere, co. Chester.

Az. two bars arg. with a martlet for diff. Venables,
Andover, co. Hants ; visitation 16:34.

Az. two bars arg. a bend chequy or and gu. Wil-

liam de Leegh, X.

Az. two bars arg. a bend compony of the last and
gu. Lea or Lee, co. Cumberland.

Az. two bars arg. a bend compony or and gu.

Legh or Leigh, Adlington, co. Chester, V*.
Legh or Leigh, Isell, Cumberland, temp.
Edw. II.

Az. two bars arg. a bendlet compony or and gu.

Legh, Adlington, co. Chester, V.

Az. two bars arg. over all a bend counter-compony
or and gu. Leigh, l.'UH). Legii, of the North,

r. Legh, Isell, co. York, V.

BAK. 2 BAES....COJU.

Az. two bars arg. over all a bend gu. Done.
Lee, Plaistow, Essex; and Ratcliffe, co. Lei-
cester. Legh, Norbury Booth's Hall, co. Ches-
ter. Leigh. Venables, V*.

Az. two bars arg. over all a bendlet gu. Legh,
Bothes, CO.Chester, V. Sir Alexander Venables,
temp. Edward II and HI, V.

Az. two bars arg. on a bend gu. three arrows of
the second. Done, Utkinton, Flaxyards, Dud-
don, and Oulton, co. Chester.

Az. two bars arg. on a bend gu. three arrows or.

Dawney. Donne or Doan, eo. Chester.
Az. two bars arg. on a bend gu. three arrows or

in pale with the bend feathered and headed of
the second. Dawne, co. Chester, F. Sir John
Done, Utkinton, co. Chester, W.

Az. two bars arg. and a bend or. Pole.
Az. two bars arg. on a bend or three pheons gu.
Legh, F. Leigh, T'*.

Az. two bars arg. on a lozenge sa. a lion's head
erased or. Daeman, co. Chester.

Az. two bars dancetty arg. Sir John de la

Ryver, CO. Berks, F.

Az. two bars nebuly arg. Del See or Dolsey.
William Poole, F. Martin Del See, co. Y^ork,

F. See. Sey.
Az. two bars wavy arg. Brooksbank. Delapole.
Halswell, Halswell, co. Somerset. Pole or
De la Pole, Kingston-upon-Hull. See.

Az. two bars erm. Hamill, Ireland.

Az. two bars embattled counter-embattled erm.
William Burnby, Burnby, co. Devon, F.

Az. two bars counter-embattled erm. Burnaby,
CO. Devon.

Az. two bars nebuly erm. Sir de Holcam, V.
H olcan.

Az. two bars wavy erm. Holkham. HoLCAMand
HOLCAN.

Az. two bars errainois over all a bend counter-

componj' of the second and gu. Lee, London.
Az. two bars or. Beady, co. Cambridge. Sire

William Bordet, N. Monsire Richard Burdet,
Y. Burdett or Bordet, co. Leicester.

Buedett, Bramcote, co. Warwick ; Formark,
CO. Derby ; and Ramsburj', co. Wilts, Bart.

Richard Buedett, F. Sir William Burdett,
CO. Leicester, F. William Pauncefot, F.
Pembruge. Pipaed. Rivers, co. Berks.

Az. two bars or over all a lion ramp. gu.

Hatcliff, F.

Az. two l)ars or a bend chequy of the last and gu.

Lee, Hartwell, co. Buckingham, Bart.

Az. two bars or. a bend gu. Burdett.
Az. two bars and a bend or. Leigh, Preston, co.

York. Patte. Pott or Potts, London
and Norfolk. Potts, Mannington, Norfolk,
Bart., created 10-il, descended from Pot, who
had a grant of arms in 1583. Potts, Chester.

Potts, South Shields, co. Durham.
Az. two bars and a bendlet or. Pott, Benthara

Hill, Kent, quartei'ing gu. three swords erect

ppr. with gu. a cross engr. betw. four pheons arg.

Az. two bars or on a bend sa. three crescents of

the second. Tvvitham.

Az. crusily two bars or. Blackenham or

Blakenham, Suffolk. Sire Thomas de
Blakenhabf, N. Blonkenham.

Az. two bars dancetty or. DEiiAMERE or Delamore,
CO. Berks. De la Revee or Delarivee, co.

Berks. Sir William de la Rever, co. Bucks, F.

Ricliard de Rineres, F. Sir John de la Riveee,
L, N, Y. Rivers, co. Berks. Rynell.
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A?., two bars embattled or. Bakxeby.
Az. two bars lozenfj;y or. Ellacott, co. Devon.
Az. two bars nebuly or. Delapoole. Ryver or

De la IUter.
Az. two bars wavy or. Delaeiver. Poole. Sir

Walter de la Poole, Q.
Az. two bars vairy eriii. and gu. Renald de

Breouse, a.
Chequy arg. and az. two bars gu. Lechche, V.

Lecueche, I'*.

Cbeqny or and az. two bars arg. Town of

Okehampton, CO. Devon.
Erm. two bars wavy az. over all a crosier in bend

or. Augustinian Abbey at Missenden, co.

Buckingbam.
Erm. two bars gu. Banant. Bavant. Sir Walter
Bruant, T\ Johan le Fixz W , F. Sir

W^auter Huntercombe, J. Roger Maxditit, Y.

Mandut or Manduyt, Northumberland and co.

Stafford. Sir Roger Manduyt, 31. Sire Roger
Maudut, N, Y, or Maudyut, O. Nugent, Mar-
quess of Westmeath. Nugent, Carlaustown,
CO. Westmeath, Earl Nugent. Nugent, Ballin-

lough, CO. Westmeath, Bart. Nugent, Essex.
Nugent, Moyrath, Streamstown, Teffernan,

Culvin, Bracklyn, Drumcree, New Haggard,
Dysert, Ballinacorr, Donore, Carlaustown, Cool-

amber, Killasonna, Robinstown, the Rosse,
Pallas, etc., Ireland. Whishorth. Workshai.l
or WoRSHALL. Geffry de Wrokeshalle, Y.

Wroxhall, Wroxhall, co. Dorset.

Eim. two bars and over all three crescents gu.
Waterton.

Erm. two bai-s gu. over all tlu'ee escocheons or.

Sir de Hall, V.

Erm. two bars humetty gu. Dabridgcourt, co.

Warwick. Dambernort or Dambremort.
Erm. two bars nebuly gu. Foliot.
Erm. two bars voided gu. Huntercombe.
Erm. two bars or over all a lion ramp. az.

Bagnall, CO. Stafford, and Wales. Bicknoll.
Erm. two bars purp. Roger Mandite, Cumber-

land, I^. Maudit, V*.
Erm. two bars sa. Francis.
Erm. two bars wavy sa. over all a crosier in bend

or. Augustinian Abbey at Missenden, co.

Buckingham.
Erm. two bars vert. Delaval, Seaton Delaval
and Ford Castle, Northumberland. Sir ....

de la Vale, Northumberland, V. John de la

Valle, X. Devaxl. Hawks. Vale. Walles,
V.

Gn. two bars arg. Chalon. Chalons, co. Devon.
Fokesley. Foxley, CO. Berks. Foxley, T'.

M. John de Foxr.EE, S. Sire Johan Foxlle, N.
KiRKEFTON. Martyx, CO. Dorset. Pusey.

Gu. two bars and a bend ai'g. Waij.is, Welch,
or Welsh, Waulip, co. Leicester, 7 Edw. I.

Gu. two bars arg. on a bend or three leopard's

heads sa. Higgat, Suffolk.

Gu. two bars arg. on a bend or a torteau betw. as

many leopards' faces az. Highgate, Hayes,
Middlesex; and Rendlesham, Suffolk. Heygate,
Southend, Essex, Bart. Hygate, I'.

Gu. two bars arg. over all a millrind erm.
Pannerton, CO. Stafford.

Gu. two bars embattled arg. Coffin, co. Somerset.
Gu. two bars emViattled on the top arg. Sir

Thomas Coffyn, V.

Gu. two bars dancetty arg. William Asmant, V.
Gu. two bars engr. arg. Grassei.l. Rouse.
Gu. two bars fusily arg. Preston, V.

HuRDiNG, CO. Dorset.

Hugh

BAR. 2 BARS.... coK«.

Gu. two bars voided arg. on a bend of the second
a castle az. Thorxhill, Kent.

Gu. two bars corapony aig. and az. Bueley, V.
Roche.

Gu. two bai's erm. Botelan or Botelaxd.
BoTELER,Cumberland,F. Nugext.F*. Paxton.
Sir Hugh Paxtoxe, Beamanton, V. Pantulf,
Baron of Weme, co. Salop, the heiress m.,
temp. Henry III., Boteler of Oversley, co.

Hereford. Thorn iiiij., co. York.
Gu. two bars and in the dexter chief a millrind
erm. Sire Hugh de Pauntone, A^.

Gu. two bars erm. a bend of the first. Workshai.l
or WoRSHALL.

Gu. two bars erm. over all a bend engr. sa.

Pextolph, CO. Salop.

Gu. two bars wavy erm.
Lacy, co. Oxford and co. Somerset.

Gu. two bars indented arg. and az.

Freneyes, Y. Monsire de Frevn, Y.

Gu. two bars indented az. and or. Rauf Freyne, Y.

Gu. two bars or. Harcourt, Utirl Harcourt.
Haroourt, Ankerwycke, co. Buckingham, de-

scended from Harcourt of Wignell, Sussex,
and of Stanton Harcourt, co. Oxford. Sir

Robert Harcourt, co. Leicester, V. John de
Harcourte, C. Sir John de Harcourt, I,

and with a label of three points az. his son
John, I. Sir John de Harecoitit, L, N. Le
Conte de Haeecourte, Y. Sire de Haeecouete,
1'. Hill, Suffolk.

Gu. two bars or on a label of three points az.

nine plates. William de Harcourt, grand-
queux de France, 1410

;
glass in Evreux ca-

thedral.

Gu. two bars or over all a lion ramp. arg.

Peverell.
Gu. two bars or over all on a bend arg. three

talbots' heads erased sa. Godden, Leyborn
Castle, 1574, and Finchden, Tenterden, Kent.

Gu. two bars dancetty or. Asamuz. Asnantes.
Samlee.

Gu. two bars wavy or. Brewer, co. Devon, V.
Bruer. Bruvere. Rivers, Rlvee, or De la
River, co. Berks.

Gu. two bars per fess indented arg. and az. Hue
deFREXE (or Frecla 1,^^. M de Frexe, F.

Gu. two bars vair. Castell. Hugh de Fren, V.

Frene. Grimstead or Grimsted. Grimsteed,
CO. Dorset. Geinstead.co. Somerset. Moreton.
MoM-EMER. Robert Mortimer, A. Hugh de
Mortemer, K. Robert de Mortimer, D, E, F.
Sir Hugh de Mortymer, H. Hugli Morton,
Y. John Mortymer, Y. Say, Richard's Castle,

CO. Hereford, V. Talbot, Castle-Richard, V.

William Talbot, Y. Sire Richard Talebot, 0;
and with a pierced mullet arg. in the dexter

chief for diff. M. Gilbert Talbot, S.

Gu. crusily or two bars vair. William de
Moetimee, F. Moetymee.

Gu. two bars vairy or and az. Hugh Mortimee, J.

Gu. two bars vairy vert and or. Grimsted, co.

Dorset.

Or two bars az. Aske, co. York. Burdett.
Crehall or O'Creh.vll, Ireland. Fitz-R.ai-ph,

temp. Henry III. Hackebecke. Sir Robert

Hakebech, V. M. Reynald Hakexbeche,
S. Hakbeech or Hakebeche. Harkeyn.
H.AEMANTLE. Heementall. Poole, CO. Derby.

Or two bars az. over all a lion ramp, guard gu.

Oxburgh or O.kborough, King's Lynn, and
Emueth, Norfolk.

3
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Or two bars az. over all a bend gu. Quapled,

QUATELADE, or QuAPPEL.^D.

Or two bars az. an eagle disj)!. gu. Gaenegott.

Or two bars az. over all on a cbev. gu. three

mullets of six points arg. Talworthe, F*.

Or two bars wavy az. Pole or Pale, Norfolk.

Poole, Norfolk.

Or two bars bendy of six gu. and az. Jakys, V.

Or two bars wreathed bendy of eight az. and gu.

Jakys, F*.
Or two bars gu. Cameron, Nea House, Christ

Church, CO. Hants. Chalmers, Scotland.

ChaluNjF. Halbecke. Sir deHARMANVLLL,

V. Haecourt, E. William Harecourt, Y.

William H.uiecurt, F. John de Haecouet,

G. Sir John de Haecort, N. Pdchard de

Haeecoi'rt, B. Richard Haeecourt, P.

Thomas Haeecouete,S'. Haeold. Manvoysin
or Mansyne. Petney, Ireland. Bartholomew
de SuLEE, D. Sulley. Piobert Suy-lly, Y.

WiNTEESELL, CO. Wilts.

Or two bars gu. a label of five points az.

Haecouet.
Or two bars gu. a label of three points sa.

WiNTERSHALL, TF.

Or two bars gu. a label of five points throughout

sa. WiNTERsii^vLL, Wiutershall, Surrey, and
Little Stoke, co. Oxford.

Or two bars gu. over all a lion ramp, of the

second. Beekees.
Or two bars gu. a bend az. Wake, Kent.

Or two bars gu. a bendlet az. Wake, Kent, F,

Or two bars and a bend gu. Palmer.
Or two bars gu. a bend of the first. Wake, Kent.

Or two bars dancetty gu. Haeken.
Or two bars indented gu. Deescoorte.
Or two bars invected above but engr. below gu.

BoxLE, F*. Boxle Akabelles, V.

Or two bars nebuly gu. a bend az. Lonell.
Or two bars wavy gu. in chief a label of three

points of the last each point charged with a

martlet arg. Piawey, Essex.
Or two bars per pale indented vert and az.

SUSTAN, F.

Or two bars per pale indented vert and gu.

SUSTON.
Or two bars sa. Deynes, Norfolk. Sire de

DiST, D. Peneey, Norfolk. Pever, Norfolk,

V. JPUEEAY.

Or two bars with a label of five points sa. John
de WiNTEESHULLE, E.

Or two bars sa. in chief a pierced mullet gu.

Geffry Meeemoxe, A.
Or two bars sa. on the uppermost a mullet.

Peneey, Norfolk.
Or two bars sa. a mullet ar. Peveee.
Or two bars sa. on the uppermost a mullet pierced

ar. Pever or Pinee, Norfolk. Piver.
Or two bars sa. a pile counterchanged. Engham or

Engleham, CO. Norfolk.

Or two bars engr. sa. Brantwaet.
Or two bars vairy arg. and sa. Litcott. L\'Dcotte,

CO. Buckingham ; Woodburcot, co. Northamp-
ton ; and Surrey. Lytcott, co. Buckingham

;

Stratford-Langthorne, Essex; and Maulsey,
Surrey. Stone, F*, quartering with gu. two
bars vairy or and sa., or three fleurs-de-lis

gu-

Or two bars vairy arg. and sa. in chief a mullet.

Lytcott.
Or two bars vert. Abeck or ITabeck. Aebreth,

CO. Lancaster. Herthall or Hekthuix.

BAB. 2 BARS cont.

Per chev. sa. and arg. in chief two barrulets of

the last. Alleeton.
Per fesse az. and gu. two bars or. Holt or Holte.
Per fesse embattled az. and gu. the base masoned

sa. with crosses botonny of the last, i. e. loop-

holes as in fortifications, in chief two bars

wavy arg. over all in pale a sword of the last

hilt and pomel or on the blade a key. City of

Bath, co. Somerset.
Per pale arg. and gu. two bars counterchanged.
Baeeet, V.

Per pale .... and .... two bars nebuly ....

John de Dauntesey's seal, F.

Per pale arg. and gu. two bars nebuly counter-

changed. Dandsey, London.
Per pale arg. and or two bars nebuly gu. William
Dancy, Alderman of London, V. Walter
Daundsey, F.

Per pale arg. and sa. two bars dancetty counter-

changed. Endeebie.
Per pale az. and gu. two bars or. John Holte,

CO. J^ancaster, F.

Per pale or and gu. two bars counterchanged.

Derpatrick.
Per pale or and sa. two bars vert. Harthlll.
Per pale vert and or two bars counterchauged.

Teegendee, Tregender, Cornwall ; the heiress

m. Nanspian.
Sa. two bars arg. Sir John Brerton, F. Fowkes,
London. Sir Piobert Touke, co. Cambridge, F.

TONKET.
Sa.twobarsarg. ananntilet of the second. Moston.
Sa. two bars arg. a label of three points gu.

Zenelton, F.

Sa. two bars engr. arg. Eoosor RossE,Rousor
Rouse, Letton, Norfolk; and Rouse-Lench,co.
Worcester. Rouse, Market Harborough,co. Lei-

cester; descended from Rouse of Rouse-Lench.
Sa. two bars humetty arg. Cambridge.
Sa. two bars nebuly arg. Maetyn, co. York.

Sa. two bars arg. voided gu. Rogerway.
Sa. two bars wavy arg. Ellesflei.d.

Sa. two bars arg. corded or wreathed gu. Way
or Waye, Great Torrington, co. Devon, con-

firmed 1574.

Sa. two bars wreathed arg. and gu. Roger Way'E, V.
Sa. two bars nebuly erm. Sir Robert Spencer,

F. Spencer, Spencerscourt, co. Devon, Z, 333.

Sa. two bars wavy erm. Spencer, co. Devon.
Sa. two bars or. Benet de Blakeham, E. Beges

de Blakelig, jP.

Sa. two bars or on a bend arg. three escallops gu.

Layton. Leighton.
Sa. two bars engr. or. HenryGEASELL,F. Geassell.
Sa. two bars wavy paly wavy az. and arg.

Rogeeway.
Sa. two bars vair. Hackon, Norfolk.

Sa. two bars vairy arg. and vert. Baekeley.
Brakeley. Brakley, V. Hallom, Northum-
berland.

Vair two bars gu. Ingerham. Walkingame,
Ridmer, Harl. MS., 058!). Walkingham, Farn-

ham, CO. York. Allain de Walkingham of Red-
mer, Y. John de Walkingham, Y. Sir John
de Walkingham, M, N.

Vert two bars or. Cokavne.
2 BARS and in chief

(Some of the following' coats should probably be

blazoned Barry and on a chief. . .
.

)

Annulets
Arg. two bars and in chief three annulets az.

Cramlington, Newcastleon-Tyne.
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Annulets cnnt.

Arg. two bars sa. in chief three annulets of the

second. Birdkaux. Eurdeux, V.

Gu. two bars arg. in chief three annulets of the

second. Gregory de Ank, Y. Anke, V. Anke
or Ankey. Auke, V. Deane or Deanke.
GiRGON. Gkigson. Grigson, Sahara Touej',

Norfolk. Michell de Sp.u.ding, Y.

Sa. two bars erm. in chief three annulets or.

CALLEYS.
Beast (Dog)

Arg. two bars gu. in chief a greyhound in full

course az. IIosmer or Rosumehs, Coruwall.

Arg. two bars gu. in chief a greyhound pass sa.

SKirwiTH, CO. Lincoln.

Sa. two bars arg. in chief a talbot pass, of the se-

cond. Hayward, Tandridge Hall, Surrey.

Hewaede or Hayward, London; and Tonbridge
Court, Surrey.

(Lion)

Arg. two bars gu. in chief a lion pass, of the se-

cond. Buenby. Loxche or Lowche.
Arg. two bars gu.'in chief a lion pass, guard, of

the second. Bt'rnaby or Burneby, Watford,

CO. Northampton ; the co-heirs m. Bathurst
and Langham. Burnaby, Baggrave Hall, co.

Leicester; Evington, co. Leicester; derived

from Burnaby of Watford. Burnby, F.

Arg. two bars gu. in chief a lion pass, guard, per

pale of the second and vert. Burnaby, Brough-
tou Hall, CO. Oxford, Bart.

Arg. two bars sa. spotted erm. in chief a lion

pass. gu. Hill, St. John's, co. Wexford.
Az. two bars wavy arg. in chief a lion pass, guard,

or. Tayxer or Taylor, London; granted \^'d'2.

Erm. two bars gu. in chief a demi lion ramp, of

the second. Dratos, V. Drayton or Deaton.
De Freign. Frenye or Freyne.

Gu. two bars erm. in chief a lion passant or.

CosTOiiER, Yarmouth. Gifford. Gyssmid.
Hlll, Bury S. Edmund's, Suffolk. Hill, Yar-

mouth and Lynn, Norfolk.

Gu. two bars erm. in chief a lion pass, per pale

or and arg. Hill, Dennis, co. Stafford ; Blaen-

avon, CO. Monmouth. Hill, Hales, Norfolk.

Gu. two bars or in chief a lion pass. arg. Hill,
CO. Somerset, V ; and Suffolk.

Gu. two bars and in chief a lion pass. or. Hill,
V* ; Robert Tregoz, V. John Torington. V.

TORRINGTON, V*.
Gu. two bars and in chief a lion pass, guard, or.

Tregoose or Tregooze, V*.
Or two bars az. in chief a lion pass, of the last.

Gregory, co. Leicester, and Stivic Hall, near
Coventry, co. Warwick. Gregory, descended
from Gregory of Stivic Hall, quartering Dymoke,
Ludlow, MiVRiiioN, etc.

Or two bars az.in chief a lion pass, of the second
crowned of the first. Gregory, Lastingham,
CO. York.

Or two bars az. in chief a lion pass, of the last

ducally crowned gu. Gregory, Greenwich,
Kent, and Westminster, Middlesex. Wade,
CO. Oxford.

Or two bars az. in chief a lion ramp, of the second.
Gregory, Stockwith, co. Lincoln.

Or two bars az. in the sinister point a lion ramp.
sa. on a canton gu. a chaplet arg. Holmes.

Sa. two bars wavy arg. in chief a lion pass, guard.
of the last. Mould.

Vert two bars arg. iu chief a lion pass, guard, or

Geeenhill, Greenhill, Middlesex.

. cont.BAB. 2 BARS and in chief.

Beast (Lion) cont.

Vert two bars erm. in chief a lion pass, guard, or.

Greenhill, London, granted 1008.

Beasts (2 Lions)

Gu. two bars arg. in chief as many lions ramp, of

the last. SrEN( KR.

(3 Lions)

Sa. two bars or in ciiief three demi lions ramp, of

the second. Wendover, Salisbury, confirmed

14 June, 1615.

Arg. two bars sa. in chief three lions ramp, of the

second. Howt.and, Cambridge ; London ; and
Streathara, Surrey; granted irj84.

Az. two bars or in chief three lions ramp, of the

second. Buady.
Bird (Eagle)

Gu. two bars or over all a bend cngr. vair iu chief

an eagle displ. of the second. Lee, Ebford,

CO. Devon; granted 1759.

(Falcon)

Sa. two bars vairy arg. and vert in chief a falcon

close or betw. two bezants. Hacon, Ipswich,

and Whiteacre, Norfolk.

(Martlet)

Sa. two barrulets vairy arg. and vert in chief a

martlet betw. two plates. Hacon, Topecroft,

Norfolk.

( Swan)
two bars wavy .... from the upper one a

swan issuing close .... Maddock.
Birds (2 Martlets)

Arg. two bars sa. in chief as many martlets of the

last. Denton, V. Englenton de Hibernia.

(3 Cocks)

Arg. two bars gu. in chief three cocks of the se-

cond. Badcock. Blakestone,!'*. Blackstone,

Castle Priory, Wallingford, co. Berks. Sir

Matthew Biakiston, Lord Mayor of London in

17C0, Baronetcy 17(j8. Blakiston, Blakiston,

CO. Durham ; and its branches, Gibside, New-
ton Hall, Old Malton, Seaton, and Thornton

Hall, Plackeston, Newcastleon-Tyne, V.

Arg. two barrulets in chief three cocks gu.

Blaxton, Sussex.

Arg. two bars sa. in chief three cocks gu.

Blaxton.
(3 Martlets)

Arg. two bars and in chief three martlets gu.

Anstabeth, V. Anstaboth. Anst.alboth, V.

DeX^on, Ainstable; Cardew, co. Cumberland,

1086, descended from Denton of Denton.

MoCLES, V. MONCLES.
Arg. two bars gu. in chief three martlets sa.

Weeding. Sir Rauf de Wedone, N. Sir Rauf

Wedone, CO. Buckingham, temp. Edward I, T'.

Weedon, Weeton or Weton, co. Buckingham,

CO. Dorset, and co. Lancaster, temp. Henry III.

Arg. two bars and in chief three martlets sa.

Aglionby, Aglionby, Carlisle, Nunnery, and

Newbiggin Hall, Cumberland. Aglionby of

the North, V. Carill, London. Eagleby.

Eglionby or Egleby, co. Warwick.

Gu. two bars and in chief three martlets arg.

Washington. Weshington. Weishington, F.

Gu. two bars erm. iu chief three martlets or.

Sacre, Kent, granted 1614. Sare, Norton,

Kent, confirmed 7 Feb. 1613-4.

Sa. two bars or in chief three martlets arg.

Hawkesford.
Buckles

Arg. two bars sa. in chief three buckles az.

Butler.
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BAE. 2 BAKS and in chief cont.

Buckles cont.

Arg. two bars sa. in chief three round hucliles az.

BuTLEE. Luther, Myles's, Essex, temp. Henry
VIII; the co-heirs m. Fane of Wormsley, and
Taylor. Luther.

Canton
Arg. two bars and a canton az. Byngley or

Bykley. Lathbuey. PirARD or Pypaed.
TwYFORD, Loudon, temp. Richard II.

Arg. two bars and a canton az. charged with a

martlet of the fii'st (another or). Lathbuey,
Holme, CO. Derby, visitation 1611. Lathbuey,
V*. Lathebuey, V.

Arg. two bars az. on a canton of the last a 5-foil

of the first. Pepeede.
Arg. two bars az. on a canton of the last a 5-foil

or. PicARD. SirE-aufPiPAED, G.J; or Pypaed,
F. Piper.

Arg. two bars az. on a canton gu. a 5 foil or.

Eauf PiPART, E.
Arg. two bars az. a canton sa. Paul or Paule,

Norfolk ; and Lambeth, Surrey.

Arg. two bars az. on a canton sa. a 5 foil or.

Pypard, CO. Worcester.
Arg. two bars and a canton gu. Beedsey. Cis-

tercian Abbey at Bitlesdex, co. Buckingham.
Bois,F*. Bois,£. ErnauddeBois.J?'. Nicol
de Boese, E, Harl. 3IS. 0137. Ernald de
BoYEs; Arnald delBoYis, C. Ernaud de Boys,
B. John de Boys, A, or del Boyes, D. Sir

Robert Boys, co. Lincoln, V. Boys, Lincoln.
Broughtox, CO. Lancaster. Bynley. Copland.
Corbet, V. M. Robert Corbet, S. Deaxe,
Yattcn, CO. Hereford. Fuller, Norfolk and
Suffolk. Kirby, Nottingham, temp. Elizabeth.
KiRKEBy. Stakeland. Strickland. Sir

Walter de Strikkivnde, A''.

Arg. two bars and canton gu. a label of three
points of the first. M. Robert Corbet, the son, S.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of tlie last a cross
moline of the first. Kirby. Kirkby, Kirkby,
CO. York; Rowclitf, co. Lancaster ; and Cum-
berland.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a
cross moline or. Headworth. Kirby, Not-
tingham. M. Richard de Kyekeby, S. Sir Roger
Kyrkby, Kyi'kby, co. York, V. Kyekeby, co.

Yoi-k, V.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a 5-foil

pierced or. Coebet.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a mullet

of the first. Boys.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a mullet

or. Kiekby.
Arg. two bars and a canton gu. over all a fillet sa.

Bois or de Boys, 1315; in Ingham church,
Norfolk.

Arg. two bars and a canton gu. over all a bend az.

Copland. Sir John Coupland, V.
Arg. two bars and a canton gu. over all a bend sa.

Copland, Boston, co. Lincoln. Sire Johan du
PjOys, N. Boys, Hoston, Norfolk.

Arg. two bars gu. debruised by a bend sa. over all

a canton of the second, Copeland, London
;

and Bootle, Cumberland.
Arg. two bars and a canton gu. a bendlet sa.

M. Roger le Boys, ,S.

Ai-g. two bars sa. a canton erm. Marshall, Lord
Mayor of London, 1745.

Arg. two bars nebuly sa. a canton gu. Brokesby,
Sholcy, CO. Leicester. Esganto.n or Stanton,
CO. Leicester.

BAE. 2 BARS and in chief cont.

Canton cont.

Arg. two bars and a canton sa. Benley, Bentley
orBEXLEY, F*. Benly or Bextly, F. James
deBois, JS. Boy. Boys, Lincoln. Dubois, F.

Az. two bars or a canton sa. FIill, London.
Erm. two bars and a canton gu. Borse or Borsey.

BoYEs. Nicol du Boyse or Bois, E.
Gu. two bars and a canton arg. Deane. De
Dene, V. Dene, co. Hereford. Dent.

Gu. two bars the u[)per erm. the lower arg. a

canton of the second. Haeowdon, F.

Gu. two bars and a canton erm. Haeowdon, F*.
Gu. two bars or a canton erm. St. John.
Gu. two bars voided or a canton erm. Beiggs,

Norfolk.

Or two bars and a canton az. Scaeboeough or

Scarbuegh, Norfolk. Sivaeborough, V.

Or two bars az. a canton erm. Goucell.
Or two bars az. and a canton erm. in chief a

fleur-de-lis sa. Gowcell, Dinner, Norfolk.

Or two bars and a canton gu. Boys, Lincoln.

Bramshow. Corbet. Fitzwallen, Essex.

Or two bars and a canton gu. ©ver all a bend sa.

Couplaxd.
Or two bars sa. a canton erm. Wescomb, co,

Somerset.
Sa. two bars nebuly arg. a canton gu. Brokesby:
and with a mullet gu. on the canton. Sir John
Brokesby, co. Leicester, F.

Sa. two bars or a canton erm. Westcombe, Bart.

Vair two bars gu. a canton or. Pynon.
on a Canton Beast (Deer)

Sa. two bars arg. on a canton of the second a buck
of the first attired or. Buxton, Buxton, co.

Deri y ; Brassington, co. Leicester.

(Lion)

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the first a lion

pass . . , , Bellingham.
Arg. two bars gn. on a canton of the second a

lion pass, of the field. Boyes, Claybrooke, co.

Leicester.

Arg. two bars gu. on a cant, of the second a lion pass.

guard, of the first. William de Lancaster, F.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a lion

pass. or. Baron, V*. The Baron of Barton, F.

Kendall.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a lion

pass, guard, or. John de Lancaster, a Baron
in 1 2Uti. Lancaster, Crackhouse, Cumberland

;

and Rainhill, co. Lancaster. Sir John
Lancastee, F. Roger de Lancastee, E.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a lion

ramp. or. Lancastee.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a lion

ramp, guard, or. Sire Johan de Lancastee, N.

Az. two bars arg. on a canton of the second a lion

ramp. gu. Grey,
Or two bars az. on a canton of the last a lion pass.

of the first. Wilson, T'.

. . . .Beasts

.... two bars .... on a canton .... two lions ....

pass.... Barox.
Billets

Or two bars az. on a canton arg. five billets sa.

JuGLER, Ryegate, Surrey. Juglee.
....Bird

Gu. two bars arg. on a canton of the last a martlet

sa. RocuLL, CO. Hants.
Buckle

Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the last a buckle

or. TwiFORD or Twykoed, co. Leicester, l^ord

Mayor of London, 1388.
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5AE. 2 EARS and in chief cant.

on a Canton Castle

Arg. two bars .... on a canton .... a tower triple-

towered. Casstle.

Gu. two bars arg. on a canton of tlie second a

castle sa. Sire William del Chastel, N.

DuNCASTLE, CO. Warwick.
Gu. two bars arg. on a canton of the last a tower

ti-iple-towered sa. Sir William Casteix, or

de Chastell, co. W^arwick, I'.

Gu. two bars arg. on a canton sa. a tower of the

second. Chastell, V*.
.... Chess rook

Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the second a

chess rook or. Bkavli'OIid, V.

.... Chevron
Az. two bars arg. on a canton sa. a chev. betw.

three plieons of the second. Hill, London.
Az. two bars arg. on a canton sa. a chev. of the

second charged with a griffin's head erased of

the third betw. two mullets gu. Hili..

Gu. two bars or on a canton sa. a chev. betw.

three pheons arg. clnirged with a wolf's head
erased betw. two mullets of the first. Hill,

Lord Mayor of London, 154:9. Hill, co.

Salop.

, . . .Cross

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a cross

couped .... Lathiek.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

cross of the first. Brenton. Brtjndon or

Broughton, V. Bkoughton, Broughton, co.

Stafford ; Doddington Hall, co. Chester, Bart.

Bkoughton, Lowndham,co. Nottingham ; Tun-
stall Hall, CO. Salop ; descended from Brough-
ton of Broughton.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a cross

crosslet fitchy of the field. Mobeerley.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a cross

engr. of the field charged with an annulet az.

for diff. Broughton.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

cross avellane or. Kirkby, Cumberland ; Eow-
cliff, CO. Lancaster ; and Kirkby, co. York.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

cross crosslet or. Kyrby.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

cross fusily or. Kieby.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton sa. a cross engr. of

the field. Bkoughton.
Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the second a cross

formy of the first charged with an annulet gu.

Bingley, CO. Nottingham.
Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the last a cross

moline of the first. Kirki..\y.

Or two bars az. on a canton gu. a cross flory arg.

Atton.
.... Escncheou

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last an
escucheon of the first. Marty'n, Durham.

Fess
Arg. two bars az. on a canton or a fess gu. in

chief three lozenges of the last. Samford.
Fish

Gu. two bars arg. on a canton az. a dolphin era-

bowed or. I'antun, Sussex, (jranted 1015.

.... Fleur-de-lis

Arg. two bars gu. on u canton of the second a

ileur-de-lis or. Vincent, Firby and W^xrms-
worth, CO. York.

. . . .Flower
Arg. two bars az. on a canton of the second a rose

or. Sir Ralph Plpard or PYP.mo, F, G,J.

BAR. 2 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Canton Flower cont.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of tlie second a rose

of the first. Dawest. Derwentwater.
Drinkwater.

Ar. twobarsgu. on a canton of tlie second a rose or.

Dawentwater, V. Derwent, V. Derwent-
w.vTER, V. Drini^vater. Sir Thomas
Lancaster, Q.

Or two bars az. on a canton ei'm. a rose gu.

HoLMEDE, CO. Chester.

....3-Foil

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

:i-foil slipped or. ^'I^CENT, co. York.
.... 5-FoiI

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton az. a 5-foil or.

Pypard, CO. Gloucester, temp. Henry II.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

5-foil of the first. Beckingiiam, co. Berks and
Essex. Derwentwater, F. Lancaster, Rich-
mond, CO. Y'ork. Preston, Preston, co. Lan-
caster, Z, 'ilj'-i. Preston, V. Sometimes the
canton arg. and 5-i'oil gu. Durant-Wateh or

Drinkwatek, London.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

5-foil or. Lancaster, Richmond, co. York.
William Lancaster, Hertsep, V. Preston, V.

Preston, Cumbei-land. Preston, Preston
Richard, Preston Patrick, and Nether Levens,
Westmoreland ; from which sprang the Prestons
of Furness, Holker, and Ellel, co. Lancaster.

Preston, Flashy Hall, co. Y''ork. Preston,
Moreby, co. York. Preston, co. Lancaster,

and Up-Ottery, co. Devon.
Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a 5-foil

pierced or. Corbet. M.John Derwentw.-\.ter,

S.

Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the last a 5-foil

of the first. T\\'1eord or Twyford, co.

Leicester.

Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the last a 5-foil

erm. Twyford.
Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the second a 5-foil

or. TwaFORD or Twyford, co. Leicester, and
Frostdyke, co. Lincoln. Twyford, Trotton,

Midhurst, Sussex. Twyford, quartered by
JoUiffe. Sir Johan de Tuyforde, N. Sir

Robert Twyford, V. T^VIFFORD or Twyford,
L.

Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the second a 5-foil

piSv^ced 01". PiPARD or Pip.«lRT. M. Robert
Twyford, S.

Erm. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a
5-foil or. Sir Richard J^reston, Westmore-
land, V.

Garb
Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the last a garb

of the first. Wever or W'ee\er, Ternhill, co.

Salop.

Sa. two bars arg. on a canton of the last a garb of

the first. Wever, CO. Chester. Edward Wyvei:,

CO. Chester, V.

Sa. two bars arg. on a canton of the first a garl)

of the second. Weever, W'oever, co. Chester.

Sa. two bars arg. on a canton of the first a garb

or. Wever. Weever, W^ever. Weverham.
WivER, Wiverton, co. Chester. W'ever, Aston,

CO. Chester, with due diff., Ilarl. BIS. 1535, fo.

287, 206.

Sa. two bars arg. on a canton of the second a garb

betw. four passion nails or. Dedwood.
Sa. two bars arg. ou a canton gu. a garb or.

Wever.
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BAE. 2 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Canton cont. Hand
Arg. two bars az. on a canton gu. a gauntlet grasp-

ing a broken sword ppr. hilt and pomel gold.

Stamford, Derby : quartered by Caldwell.

Head (Beast) Boar

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

boar's head couped arg. (another or). Pakeman.
Lion

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

lion's head erased or. Kieby, aieophtham's

Bank, Tunbridge, Kent. Kieby, Waterford.

Kyeby.
....Wolf

Arg. two bars az. a chief of the last on a canton

sa. a wolf's head erased of the field. Wilbraham,
Nantwich and Rode, co. Chester; descended

from Wilbraham of Delamere.

Az. two bars arg. on a canton sa. a wolf's head
erased of the second. Sir Richard Wilbram, V.

Az. two bars arg. on a canton sa. a wolf's head
erased of the second langued gu. Wilbraham.

Ink-moline

Gu. two bars erm. on a cauton sa. an ink-moline

arg. Layard. PANTON',Bishopwearmouth, Dur-

ham. Panton, CO. Denbigh and North Wales.

Gu. two bars or on a canton sa. an ink-moline

erm. Panton, North Wales, and co. Denbigh.
Lozenge

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

lozenge arg. (another or). Derwentwater, V.

. . . .Mascle

Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the last a mascle

of the first. Mai^she or Marsh, co. Lincoln.

Mauncli

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

maunch of the first. Baedesey, Bardesley, or

Baedsey, CO. Lancaster. Berdesey, Berdsey,
and Berdesley. Bardsey or Beedsay, co.

Lancaster, V. Bradsey, co. York.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a maunch
or. Barzey, Shrewsbury.

Mullet

Arg. two bars az. on a canton of the second a

mullet or. M. Avery Britchebury, S.

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the second a

pierced mullet or. Lancaster, Stockbridge.

Arg. two bars nebuly sa. on a canton gu. a mullet

or. Broke sby.

Arg. two bars nebuly sa. on a canton gu. a mullet

pierced or. Brackesby.
Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the second a

mullet or. Twitord, Millward, co. Salop.

Erm. two bars gu. on a canton of the last a mullet

or. Gwerry.
Pheon

Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the second a

pheon of the first. Bingley, co. Flint and
Middlesex, 1605.

Saltire

Arg. two bars gu. on a canton of the first a saltire

of the second. Beoughton, Henley, co. Salop.
Wreath

Arg. two bars sa. on a canton of the second a

chaplet or. Twyford, V.

Or two bars az. on a canton arg. a chaplet of

laurel ppr. Holme.
Or two bars az. on a canton gu. a chaplet arg. in

the sinister point a lion ramp. sa. Holmes.
Chief

Arg. two bars wavy az. a chief or. Bidefoed.
Arg. two bars and a chief gu. Moigne.
Arg. two bars sa. a chief gu. Moynes.

BAK 2 BARS and in chief cunt.

Chief cont.

Az. two bars and a chief arg. Newbald. Newbold.
Az. two bars arg. a chief erm. Barton.
Az. two bars arg. a chief gu. Hugh Danyell, Y.

Hugh Seinttle, r.

Az. two bars arg. a chief per fess indented erm.

and of the second a canton or. Hotham, V*.

Az. two bars dancetty or a chief arg. Stonor,

Stonor, CO. Oxford, Baron Camoys, quartering

Camoys.
Az. two bars dancetty and a chief or. Sir William

Stoner, V. John Stoneee or de Stonoe, Y.

Az. two bars and a chief indented or. Haie
or Haee, Scotland.

Az. two bars or a chief per fess indented erm.

and arg. and a canton or. Hotham.
Gu. two bars voided and a chief arg. over all a

bend sa. Thoenhill.
Gu. two bars arg. a chief erm. Thompson, Pel-

ham Raytor, Kent.

Gu. two bars or a chief indented arg. Haee,
SuQ-olk.

Gu. two bars and a chief or. Richmond.
Gu. two bars and a chief dancetty or. Hare,

Harl. 21S. 1078, p. 17.

Gu. two bars or a chief indented of the last.

Coleane. Sir Nicholas Hare, Hemerfield,

Sufiblk, V. Hare, Stow Bardolph, Norfolk,

Bart., quartering Crane. Hare, Eai'l of Lis-

towell. Hare, Lord Coleraine. Haee, Docking
Hall ; Stanhoe Hall, Norfolk, descended from
Hare of Stow Bardolph.

Or. two bars az. a chief gu. Manners orMANNOES.
Manners, Ethale or Etall, Northumberland.
M. John jNIaners, S, Y. Manees, Lord Roos,Z,
395. Sir Robert de Manners, M. Sir Robert

Manners, V, Y. De Manners, Y. Manners,
Long Framlington, Northumberland.

Or two bars and a chief gu. Beey. Harcoi-rt.

Or two bars and a chief indented gu. Montagh.
Sa. two bars and a chief arg. Frogn.all.

Sa. two bars or a chief arg. Froghall or

Feogn.all, Kent. John Frogenhall, Kent,

V. Frognall, V.

on a Chief Annulets

Az. two bars arg. on a chief of the second three

annulets gu. Cooice, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer in Ireland, granted 20 July, 1612.

De Grey, Barou Walsingham.
Az. two bars arg. on a chief of the second three

annulets sa. Cramlington. Cromlington, V.

Or two bars dancetty (another indented) sa. on a

chief az. three annulets arg. Becke, co. Berks

and CO. Lincoln. Thomas Beke, Arley White-

Knights, CO. Berks, V.

Or two bars dancetty sa. surmounted by the fasces

in pale ppr. on a chief az. three annulets arg.

Beck, Greeting St. Mary and Needham Mar-

ket, Suff'olk ; descended from Becke, co.

Lincoln.

Or two bars dancetty sa. on a chief az. three an-

nulets of the first. Thomas Beke, V.

Beast (Dog)
Arg. two bars az. over all three buck's heads ca-

bossed or on a chief of the third a talbot gu.

betw. two annulets sa. Woodward, co. Buck-
ingham.

Arg. two bars gu. on a chief of the last a grey-

hound courautper pale or and erm. St.Albons.

William Skipwith, St. Alban's, V.

Sa. two bars arg. on a chief of the second a grey-

hound courant of the first. Skipwith, Norfolk.
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BAR. 2 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Chief vont. Beast (Lion)

Arg. two bars az. on a cLief gu. a lion pass, or

collared of the second. Demardeston, Suffolk.

Arg. two bars nebuly nz. on a chief per pale of the

first and sa. a lion pass, guard, counterclianged.

TVNGILLON, V.

Arg. two bars gu. on a cliief of the last a lion

passant or. Deverson.
Arg. two bars nebuly (or wavy) sa. on a chief gu.

a lion pass, guard, or. Le Staple, T.

Arg. two bars wavy sa. on a chief per pale of the

first and second a lion pass, counterclianged.

TiNGLETON.
Az. two bars arg. on a chief of the second a denii

lion ramp. issuing gu. EGRENrLux or Egrevale.
Az. two bars arg. on a chief gu. a lion pass. or.

Deneston, V*.
Az. two bars arg. on a chief gu. a lion pass, guard,

or. Demardeston. Sir Piers Denardeston,
Suffolk, temp. Edward I, V. Sir Pere de
Dennakdestone, N. Jamerdeston, Suffolk.

Az. two bars wavy arg. on a chief or a demi lion

ramp, sa bezanty. SurvxH.

Az. two bars arg. on a chief or a lion passant gu.

Waldron.
Az. two bars wavy erm. on a chief or a demi lion

ramp, issuant ermines. Smyth, West Ham,
Essex, and Stoke Prior, co. Worcester.

Az. two bars wavy erm. on a chief or a demi lion

ramp. gu. Smith, co. Worcester.

Az. two bars wavy erm. on a chief or a demi lion

ramp, issuant gu. Smith, Hough, co. Chester ;

confirmed 7 July, 1579. Smith, Loudon.
Az. two bars wavy erm. on a chief or a demi lion

ramp, issuant sa. Sir James Smith, Kt., Alder-

man of London. Sir Thomas Sm\'th, Hough,
CO. Chester, V. Ferdinando Dudley Lea-Smith,
Halesowen Grange, co. Worcester, the senior

co-heir to the title of Baron Dudley, quar-

tering Lea Lord Dudley, and ninety-nine other

coats, including Ward, Sutton alias Dudley,

Someril, Paganel, Tiptoft, Holland, Plantage-

net, and Lyttelton. Smyth, Upton, Essex, Bart.

Erm. two bars gu. on a chief of the last a lion

pass. or. GiiFORD.
Erm. two bars gu. on a chief of the last a lion

pass, guard, or. Osberne Giffaed, E, Y.

Osborne Gifford, V. Osborne, V*.
Gu. two bars arg. on a chief of the last a lion

pass, of the first. Sir Adam Lowthe, V.

Gu. two bars arg. on a chief or a lion pass. az.

Inglefield, CO. Warwick.
Gu. two bars arg. on a chief or a lion pass. gu.

Marbeay, V.

Gu. two bars engr. erm. on a chief or a lion pass,

guard of the first. Storrs, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Gu. two bars wavy erm. on a chief or a demi lion

ramp, issuant sa. armed and langued gu.

Smith, Elmshurst, co. Stafford; derived from
Smith, Heath End House, near Newcastle-

under-Lyne; Visitation 161-4.

Gu. two bars or on a chief of the second a lion

pass, of the first. JMarbury.

Or two bars gu. on a chief of the last a lion pass.

of the first. Ferington. Forington.
Sheep

Arg. two bars az. on a chief of the last a golden

fleece pendant bet\v. two millrinds erect or.

Barchaud.
....Bird

Arg. two bars gu. on a chief sa. an eagle displ. or.

Harrison, Ireland.

BAR. 2 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Chief c())it. Bird cDut.

Sa. two bars erm. on a chief indented per pale or

and arg. an eagle displ. of the first. Barlow,
Sheftield.

Sa. two bars or on a chief of the last an eagle

displ. of the first. William Catenis, F. Catenis,
Catenys or Catnes.

Birds

Arg. two bars gu. on a chief of the last three
martlets of the first. Ward.

Gu. two bars arg. on a chief of the second three

martlets of the first. Anstalboth, V.

Book
.... two bars wavy .... on a chief .... an open
music-book between as many swords in saltire

.... The Academy of the Muses, London.
. . . .Buildings

Vairy arg. and sa. two bars or on a chief of the
last three dovecotes gu. Lydcotte, Chicken-
don, CO. Oxford.

.... Caltraps

Erm. two bars sa. on a chief of the last three

caltraps or. Browne.
Castle

Gu. two barrulets arg. on a chief of the second a

tower triple-towered az. Thornhill.
Sa. two bars wavy arg. on a chief of the second a

castle of the first. Rawson.
Crosses

Arg. two bars nebuly sa. on a chief of the last

three crosses patty fitchy or. Harvy, T'.

Arg. two bars wavy sa. on a chief of the second
three crosses patty fitchy or. Harby, or Harvy,
Lord Mayor of London, 1272 and 1273.

Arg. two bars sa. on a chief vair three crosses

patty or. Owendelle, or Owyndai.e.
Arg. two bars sa. on a chief vert three crosses

patty or. Owendelle or Owyndale.
Cups

Or two bars gu. on a chief arg. three open
bowls of the second the insides of the third.

Hai.ghton.
Cushions

Az. two bars arg. on a chief of the second three

cushions of the first, tasselled or. Fleming,
CO. York.

Escallop

Az. two bars arg. on a chief of the last an escallop

betw. two mullets of the first. Madder, or

Mather, Scotland.

Az. two ba's or on a chief of the last an escallop

betw. two mullets of the field. Mather,
Lanton, co. Roxburgh.

Escallops

Arg. two bars gu. on a chief az. three escallops

ppr. Boyse, Bannow, co. Wexford, 10.58.

Az. two bars arg. on a chief or three escallops

gu. Hazard.
Az. two bars or on a chief of the last three

escallops sa. Clarke, Sandford.

Gu. two bars arg. on a chief or three escallops of

the first. Hassard.
Or two bars az. on a chief of the last three

escallops of the first. Clerke, W.
.... Escucheon

Or two bars gu. on a chief az. an inescucheon

erm. Norton, London, Kill ; and Stretton, co.

Salop.
Estoile

Arg. two bars wavy az. on a plain chief of the

last an estoile betw. two escallops or. Allen,

Viscount Allen. Aij.en quartered by Proby.
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BAB. 2 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Estoile cont.

Arg. two bars sa. a label of five points tbroughout
gu. on a cbief az. an estoile of sixteen points

or cbarged with a plate thereon a cross of the

third betw. a human skull in a cup on the

dexter side and a basket of bread i.e. wastell

cakes all of the fifth on the sinister side. Royal
Hospital of Bethlehem, London, founded
as a priory 1247—established as an hospital

for lunatics 1440—and refouuded 1540.

. . . .Fleurs-de-lis

Az. two bars arg. on a chief or a fleur-de-lis betw.

two roses gu. Bradshaw.
Or two bars az. a chief quartei'ly of the second
and gu. the first and fourtli quarters each
charged with two fleurs-de-lis gold the second
and third each chai'ged with a lion of England.
Manees, Lord Roos, Earl of Rutland, Z. 395;
the chief being an augmentation granted to

Thomas Manners, Etall, co. Northumberland,
and Belvoir, Lord Ros, created Earl of Rut-
land, 1525 : and with a crescent for diff.

Mannees-Sutton, Baron Manners, Foston, co.

Lincoln.

5 Foils

Or two bars az. on a chief of the last thi-ee 5-foils

of the first. SiocK'mTH, East Meare, co.

Hants ; Visitation 1634.

Or two bars gu. on a chief of the second three

5-foils of the first. Emery, Kent.
Or two bars sa. on a chief of the second three

5-foils of the first. Maney, Kent.
6-Foils

Arg. two bars gu. on a chief of the last three

C-foils of the first. Watram Mortimer, Y.

Walran Moetymee, Y.

.. ..Head (Beast)

Erm. two bars gu. on a chief of the second a

leopard's head or. Gifford.
Heads (Beasts) Deer

Gu. two bars or on a chief arg. two buck's heads
caboosed of the second. Barendes, V*.

Az. two bars or on a chief sa. three hart's heads
of the second. Haeeford.

Az. two bars or on a chief sa. three hart's heads
couped of the second. Hartford.

Or two bars wavy az. on a chief sa. three buck's

heads of the field. H.aetford, co. Bedford.
Leopard

Arg. two bars az. on a chief of the last three

leopard's heads of the first. Wright, Bickley,

CO. Chester; confirmed 18 Dec. 1853.

Arg. two bars nebuly and a bend sa. on a chief

gu. three leopard's heads or. Clement, Kent,

W.
....Wolf

Arg. two bars gu. on a chief of the first three

wolf's heads couped of the second. Leton, V*.
WOBEEW, V*.

. . . .Birds

Ar. two bars wavy gu. on a chief purp. as many
eagles' heads erased ppr. Doen, London.

Horns
Or two bars nebuly az. on a chief arg. three

buglehorns stringed sa. Swythen, V.

....Lozenges

Az. two bars arg. on a chief of the second three

lozenges gu. Elemino, Wath, Cumberland,
John Flemyng, V. Flemyng, V.

Mullet

Gu. two bars or on a chief of the second a mullet

sa. Stodew or Stowdow.

2 BAES and in chief. . ..cont.

on a Chief cont. Mullets
Arg. two bars gu. on a chief of the first three

mullets of the second. Wassington, F*.
Gu. two bars arg. on a chief of the last three

mullets of the first. Geigson.
Palet

Or two bars sa. on a cliief of the second a palet
(sometimes called a billet) betw. as many base
esquires of the first an inescucheon charged
with a fess and chief erm. Butler.

Palets
Az. two bars or on a chief of the first two palets

(sometimes blasoued pellets) betw. as many
esquires based dexter and sinister of the second
an escucheou arg. Blaxckfeont.

Gu. two bars or on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many esquires based dexter and sinister

of tlie second an escucheon gold. Hogeley.
Or. two bars sa. on a chief of the first two palets

(sometimes blasoned a billet) betw. two esquires
based dexter and sinister of the second an
escucheon .... (? sa.) chai'ged with a fess and
cliief erm. (or else an escucheon barry of four
erm. and .... (? sa.) Butler.

.... Pheons
Az. two bars wavy or on a chief of the last three
pheons of the first. Blatchfoed, Osborne,
Isle of Wight.

Roundles (Bezants)
Arg. two bars gu. on a chief vert three bezants.

Angevile, or Ange\tile, Thethelthorpe, co.

Lincoln. Angeyyne, co. Lincoln.
Arg. two bars sa. on a chief of the last as many

bezants. John, Penzance, Cornwall.

(Torteaux)
Arg. two bars gu. on a chief of the first three

roundles of the second (?). Ations, Highfield,
CO. Cork, 1082 ; the heiress m. St. Leger.

Suns
Az. two bars erm. on a chief arg. three suns ppr.

Nicholson, co. Lancaster ; Cumberland ; and
London.

Chevron
Arg. two bars and a chev. in chief sa. Holbeame.
Az. two bars and a chev. in chief or. Speie, Spry,

or Sprye, Spryeton, co. Devon, 1437, confirmed
in 1019; the heii'ess m. Gregory. Spry
or Sprye, Tillond, Place, and Tregolls, Corn-
wall; quartering Trenowth, Trejago, Tre-
withenick, Cheynduit, Nanfan, etc. Spry, or

Sprye, Cutcrewe, Trewinny, Millbrook, Ug-
horough, Plymouth, and Stoke Damarell, with
due difl". Spry, or Sprye, Tencreke, Cornwall

;

descended from Sprye of Tillond, Visitation,

1620, with due difl". Spry, or Spee, Mawnen,
Cornwall ; descended from Sprye of Tencreke,
with due difl". Spry, or Speye, Mevagizzy,
Cornwall; descended from Sprye of Cutcrewe,
Visitation, 1020, with due difl". Spey, or Sprye,
Blisland, Cornwall

;
presumed to have de-

scended from Sprye of Cutcrewe, with due difl".

Spry, Boyton, and Launceston, Cornwall; con-

sidered a branch of Sprye of Cutcrewe, with

due difl". Spey, Truro, Cornwall. Spry, or

Sprye, Bodmin, Cornwall; and co. Devon; a

supposed branch of Sprye of Dcvonshii'e and
Cornwall, Visitation, 1620. Spry, Exeter,

London, and Batli ; a presumed descendant of

Sprye of Devonshire and Cornwall.

Crescent

Arg. two bars and in cliief a ci'escent sa.

Randolfe.
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BAE. 2 BARS and in cMef cvnt.

Crescent coiit.

Gu. two bars and a crescent in chief or.

Mvsciix^ivy..

Crescents

Ar;:;. two bars and in cliiof as many crescents gu.
NONWERS, or NOWEKS.

Arg. two bars and in chief three crescents gu.
Nanvers. Nevers. Nonwers, Ndrwers, or

NowERs, NooNWEEs, De i,a Nouees, or
NowERS, Gothurst, co. Buckingham, temp.
Henry III. Sire de Noitwers, N. Sir James
NowERS, CO. Buckingham, temp. Edward I, V.
Sir John Noweus, V. Pridiiam.

Az. two bars or in chief three crescents arg.

Cheltenham.
Gu. two bars and in chief three crescents arg.

Sir Robert Wetesham, Suflblk, V.

Gu. two bars arg. three crescents in chief or.

Frampton, Dorset.

Or two bars sa. in chief three crescents gu.

Eliott, Godalming, Surrey, W.
Cross

Az. two bars and in chief a cross formy fitchy or.

Holt, Aston, near Birmingham, co. Warwick,
Bart. ; the heiress m. Bracebridge. Holte,
Erdington Hall, co. Warwick.

Az. two bars and in chief a cross patonce or.

HoLTE, Aston, CO. Warwick, quartering Erding-
ton, de Wolvey, Castells or Castles, Grimsarwe
orGrimshaw, Maidenhach, Colting, Comberford,
Knight of Baschurch, Willington of Barcheston,
Ferrers of Tamworth, Bradbourne of the
Hough, Brereton, Malpas, Barons of Malpas,
Egerton of Malpas, Corbet, Orreby, Strange,
Cleobery of Bradstone, and Lister of Whit-
field.

Gu. two bars and in chief a cross erm. Paxton.
Crosses

Az. two bars or in chief three crosses croslet of
the second. Cvrpexter, London.

Az. two bars and in chief three crosses formy or.

Bathuest, Leachlade, co. Gloucester, Bart.

Or two bars az. in chief three crosses formy gu.

Winstanley, Wiustanley, co. Lancaster.
WiNSTAXLEY, CO. Lincolu. Winstanley, Braun-
ston, CO. Leicester; derived from Wiustanley
of Lancashire; quartering Holt, Prideaux, etc.

WiNSTAXLEY, Woolton Lodge, co. Lancaster.
Winstanley, V.

Sa. two bars erm. in chief three crosses patty or.

Bathurst, Earl Bathurst. Bathurst, co.

Hants; Kent; and London. Bathurst, Lydney
Park, CO. Gloucester. Bathurst, Richmond,
Scutterskelf, Clintz, and Arkendale, co. York,
derived through Bathurst of Horsmandeu,
Kent, from Bathurst of Cranbrook, temp. Hen.
AT ; the coheirs married Sleigh of Stockton,
Turner of Kirkleatliam, and Forster of Buston.

Cups
Az. two bars dancetty arg. in chief three covered

cups or. Lagage.
2 Escallops

Arg. two bars a/., in chief as many escallops gu.
Sir de Haulton, V. John de Hylton, Y.

3 Escallops

Arg. two bars and in chief three escallops az.

EREixGTox.Cassina. EringtonJ'*. Eerington,
Errington and Beaufront, Northumberland.
Errington, Walwick Grange and High Wai'den,
Northumberland ; and Hele, co. Wilts ; de-

rived from Errington of Errington. Errington,
. Ponteland, Northumberland. John Eeyngton,

BAR. 2 BARS and in chief cunt.

3 Escallops cant.

X. EYRiN(iiL\M, CO. Devon : and with a crescent
for dlif. Ekington, Denton, Noilhumherland.

Arg. two bars az. in chief three escallops gu.
Sire de Haltox, Y.

Arg. two bars gu. in chief three escallops
Roger de Mei.ese, F.

Arg. two bars and in chief three escallops gu.
EhYNGTON, V. Mexles, Or Melles.

Arg. two bars and in chief thr(^e escallops sa.

FiTZ, Truro, Cornwall. Fitz-Pen, alias Phippen.
Phippen, Truro, Cornwall.

Az. two bars arg. in chief three escallops or.

Halton.
Az. two bars erm. in chief three escallops or,

Bringhuest, CO. Leicester.

Gu. two bars and in chief three escallops arg. Sir
John Backhouse, or Bayous, R. Bayhouse,
or Bayouse, CO. Lincoln. Sir Walter Bayoxs,
CO. Lincoln, V. Sir William Bayons, or
Bayows, L. Sir William Bayoxs, temp. Edward
I, V. William de Bayous, Y. Monsire de
Bayous, Y. Sir William de Bayouse, N.
Brawmse. Rayuouse. Timjie.

Gu. two bars arg. in chief three escallops or.

Clarke, co. Hereford.
Or two bars and in chief three escallops az.

Clarke, co. Gloucester; and London, 1580.
Clarke, M.D., W.

Or two bars az. in chief three escallops gu.
Claek, Shipley, co. Somerset. Clerke. Valen-
tyne Clerke, London, and his son Roland
Claeke, Kt., V. Holand, V*. Holland.

Or two bars az. over all a horse's head erased
erm. in chief three escallops gu. John Clarke,
Bishop of Bath and Wells, W.

Or two bars az. depressed by a nag's head erased
or in chief three escallops gu. Clarke, Ips-
wich, Sutiblk.

Or two bars and in chief three escallops gu.
Haecouet.

Sa. two bars or in chief three escallops

Marriott; quartering Peaeson and Boswoeth.
Escucheon

Arg. two bais and in chief an inescucheon gu.
AuBEEViLLE, or Othbeeville, Essex, and
Sutiblk, temp. John. Deenall, or Dervall.

Gu. two bai's and in chief an escucheon or.

Hagelle.
Or. two bars gu. in chief an escucheon bendy of

eight of the tirst and az. Rony, France.
Or two bars gu. in chief an escucheon of the

second. Seigneiu- le Steatton, E.
Escucheons

Arg. two bars and in chief three escucheons sa.

Clowfield.
Estoiles

Arg. two bars and in chief three estoiles sa.

Moyne.
Fleurs-de-lis

Or two bars and in chief as many fleurs-de-lis sa.

GouLTOx, CO. York.
Arg. two bars and in chief three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Sextliz, V. St. Liz, V.
Chequy arg. and sa. two bars gu. in chief three

fleurs de-lis or. Senlis, V.

Gu. two bars and in chief three fleurs-de-lis arg.

MORTEMER.
Gu. two bars erm. in chief three fleurs-de-Us or.

Gilbert, Northirlingham, co. Norfolk. Gilbert,
Cantley, Postwich Hall, and Chedgrave, Norfolk,
lO'JL

4
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BAE. 2 BARS and in cMef cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Or two bars and in chief three fleurs-de-lis sa.

GoLTON, Ipswich, Suffolk. Tovey.
Flower

Az. two bars or in chief a rose betw. two bugle-

horns Maetin.
Flowers

Erm. two bars engr. one az. the other gu. in

chief three roses of the last on a canton of the

same a lion pass. or. Lancashire, Polefield,

Prestwich, co. Lancaster; the coheirs m.
Scholes, Tetlow, and Greaves.

Gu. two bars or in chief three roses arg. Dalton.
S-Foils

Arg. two bars indented and in chief three 3-foils

slipped sa. Costinell, Brand.
Ai-g. two bars and in chief three S-foils slipped

vert. SoAMES.
Or two bars gu. in chief three 3-foils slipped vert

over all on a bend az. as many boar's heads

erased arg. Copeland, Lord Maj'or of London
in 1836.

4.Foil

Arg. two bai's sa. in the dexter chief a 4-foil or.

Sire John de Twyfoed, 0.

5-Foils

.... two bars and in chief three 5-foils ....

Thomas de Trentham's seal, 15 Edward II,

Cotton MS. Julius, F. viii, fo. 58.

Arg. two bars and in chief three 5-foils gu.

Denton, co. Buckingham ; co. Lancaster ; and
CO. Oxford. Stokeyth or Stok\\t:th, V.

Arg. two bars gu. in chief three 5-foils sa.

Denton, Denton Hall ; and Warnell, Cumber-
land; the heiress m. Copley. Sir Eichard

Denton, V. Eastfield. Lefevee, South-

ampton.
Gu. two bars and in chief three 5-foils arg.

Delancey, or Delancy.
Gu. two bars and three 5-foiIs in chief (? arg.)

MOKTIMEE.
Sa. two bars and in chief three 5-foils arg.

Walden, V.

Sa. two bars erm. in chief three 5-foils pierced

arg. Walden. M. Alexander Walden, S.

Sa. two bars and in chief three 5-foils or.

Wellysham. Wei.ysham, V.

Garb
Sa. two bars arg. in chief a garb or. Wever.

Hand
Sa. two bars urg. in chief three gloves or two and

one the latter being between the bars. Monsire
Walter Hungeefoed, T.

Head (Beast) Deer

Sa. two bars chequy or and az. in chief a stag's

head cabossed betw. two suns in splendour of

the second. Nicholson, Ashton-under-Lyne,

CO. Lancaster.
Leopard

Az. two bars and in chief a leopard's head arg.

Totehyll, V.

Az. two bars arg. in chief a leopard's face or.

Weight, Cranham Hall, Essex.

Az. two bars and in chief a leopard's face or.

Weight.
Heads (Beast) Leopard

Az. two bars urg. in cliief as many leopard's

heads or. Weight, Bellenden, Essex
;
granted

1767.
Boar

Erm. two bars wavy gu. in chief three boar's

Leads couped sa. Bayon, co. Chester.

BAR. 2 BARS and in cliief. . . cont.

Heads (^Beasts) Deer
Az. two bars and in chief three buck's heads

cabossed or. Thomas Wymbeeley, Bitchfield ;

and Spalding, co. Lincoln; granted Ifi May,
1588-9.

.... Leopard
Arg. two bars and in cliief three leopard's heads

gu. Jessop, Gillingham, Chilcomb, Chickwell,

and East Chequerell, co. Dorset. Jessope,

Jessopp, and Jessup.

Arg. two bars gu. in chief three leopard's heads

sa. Poulteney, co. Warwick.
Az. two bars arg. in chief three leopard's heads

or. Weight, Wrightsbridge, Hornchurcb,
and Dagenham, Essex

;
granted 20 June, 1509.

Weights, Cranham, Essex, Bart.; Gayhurst,

CO. Buckingham.
Az. two bars engr. arg. in chief three leopard's

heads or. Weight, Essex.

Or two bars and in chief three leopard's heads

gu. Jessop, Butterly Hall, co. Derby, derived

from Jessop, Longford. Jessop, co. York.

Jessop, Doory Hall, co. Longford. Jessope,

Gillingham, Chilcomb, Chickwell, and East
Chequerell, co. Dorset. Jessopp or Jessup.

Sa. two bars erm. in chief thi'ee leopard's faces

or. Feltham, London.
.... Lion

Arg. two bars and in chief three lion's heads
erased sa. Woege, Sussex.

....Wolf
Arg. two bars and in chief three wolfs heads

couped gu. Leton. co. Buckingham, V.

Wobewe (sic), V.

Arg. two bars and in chief three wolf's heads
erased gu. Lellow, Lelon, or Lelow, co.

Buckingham.
Gu. two bars and in chief three wolf's heads
couped arg. Knipe, London ;

granted 16th

Nov. 1616. Knipe, co. Lancaster; and West-
minster.

Gu. two bars and in chief three wolf's heads
erased arg. Knight, Piddington, co. North-

ami^ton ; and co. York. Knight, or Knite.

Knyght, or Knyte, V.

(Fish) Whale
Or two bars wavy and in chief three whale's

heads erect and erased sa. Colbeck, co.

Bedford.
(Monsters) Griffin

Gu. two bars or in chief three griffin's heads

erased of the second over all a bend compony
reg. and sa. Geeman.

Hearts
Erm. two bars and in chief three hearts gu.

Annat, or Annot.
Horns

Arg. two bars wavy and in chief three buglehorns

stringed sa. Swytham.
Horseshoes

Gu. two bars and in chief three horse shoes arg.

Bakepuce, CO. Rutland.

Gu. two bars arg. in chief three horse shoes

or. Sire Joha'n de Bakepuce, N. Sir John
Bakepuce, co. Cornwall, V. Bacpuce, co.

Rutland, W.
Inkmoline

Gu. two bars arg. in the dexter chief point an
inkmohne erm. Panton, co. Lincoln ; and co.

Stafford.

Gu. two bars and in the dexter point an inkmo-

line erm. Sir Hugh Paunton, Cumberland, V.
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BAR. 2 BARS and in cMef cont.

Insects

Arg. two bars and in cliief three gadflies sa.

Fleming, co. Lancaster.

Keys
Gu. two bars or in chief three keys arg. Kiekley.

Gu. two bars or in chief three keys arg. wards

upward. Keekele, V.

Mascles

Az. two bars and in chief three mascles or.

Speeling. or Spueling, Weston, co. Hertford ;

granted 158(1.

Monster (Griffin)

Arg. two bars and in chief a demi griffin issuant

sa. Cahueta.
Arg. two bars sa. in chief a griffin segreant az.

Landawaknick, Laudawai-nick, Cornwall.

Mullets

Arg. two bars gu. in chief as many mullets pierced

sa. Bale.
Arg. two bars and in chief as many mullets sa.

Mawgan, Cornwall.

Az. two bars and in chief as many mullets arg.

Venables : and with one in the centre for diff.

Venabi.es, Antrobus, co. Chester.

Az. two bars arg. in chief as many mullets or.

Hilton.
Az. two bars and in chief as many mullets or.

BUEDETT.
Gu. two bars and in chief as many mullets arg.

SirJohn Cantone, co. Leicester, temp. Edward I,

V. Sire Johan de Cauntone, A''. Wassington.
Wessington.

Gu. two bars vair in chief as many mullets or.

Costes, F.

Sa. two bars and in chief as many mullets arg.

Spylman, Kent.

Sa. two bars arg. in chief as many mullets or.

Spelman, or Spilman, Essex.

Arg. two bars and in chief three mullets of six

points az. Eslington.
Arg. two bars az. in chief three mullets gu.

Beidleshate.
Arg. two bars voided az. in chief three mullets

gu. Beedlashaw, CO. York.

Arg. two bars az. in chief three mullets pierced

sa. Mallam.
Arg. two bars and in chief three mullets gu.

JuDKiN, Heyford, co. Northampton. St. Low.
Nicholas de Moeles, B. Washington, co.

Lancaster ; co. Leicester ; co. Northampton

;

CO. Buckingham ; and Kent. Geo. Washington,
of Bridge's Creek, Westmoreland, Virginia,

U.S., descended from Washington, of Sulgrave,

CO. Northampton (00 Heniy VIII) ; Warton ;

and Whitfield. Wassington, co. Lancaster, V.

Wedon, CO. Buckingham.
Arg. two bars and in chief three mullets pierced

gu. Wassington. William de Wassington, S.

Wessington.
Arg. two bai's gu. in chief three mullets pierced

sa. Wedon.
Arg. two bars and in chief three mullets sa.

Allen, Suffolk ; and Sussex. Fogge. Moigne
or Moyne. William Moyne, V. William

Owgan, r.

Ai-g. two bars and in chief three mullets pierced

sa. Majoe, CO. Leicester; granted 164:6.

Ma.ioe, Brampston, co Nottingham.

Arg. two bars and in chief three mullets of six

points sa. Moign, V. William Moigne, S.

Arg. two bars sa. in chief three mullets vert.

Kejipson, Ireland.

BAR. 2 BAKS and in cliief cont.

Mullets cunt.

Az. two bars and in chief three mullets pierced

arg. Venables, Woodhill.

Gu. two bars and in chief three mullets arg.

Canton, or Canntoun, co. Leicester. William

de Wessington, X. Weishington, V.

Wassington, V.

Gu. two bars and in chief three mullets pierced

arg. Mallory. SirConstantine Moetimeu, F.

Gu. two bars arg. in chief three mullets of six

points pierced or. Awsthwaite, Awsthwaite,

Cumberland; the heiress m. Stanley.

Or two bars gu. in chief three mullets ....

Denton.
Or two bars and in chief three mullets vert.

Kempson, Ireland.

Sa. two bars and in chief three mullets or. Feeke,
Ewern Courtney, co. Dorset; and Hanniugton,
CO. Wilts. Feeke, West Bilncy, Norfolk ; de-

scended from Freke, of Ewern Courtney, co.

Dorset; the heiress m., 1741, Evans. Feeke,
Baron Carbery, quartexing Evans, with Staiford

of Blatherwick, Staflord of Bromeshall, Bagot,

Toeny, Vernon, Belliol, Malbank, Walkelyn,

Hastang, Burdett, Caraville, Garshall, Ayles-

bury, Keymes, Basset, I'abenham, Engaine,

Beliew, Fogge, Tame, and Redman.
Falet

Arg. two bars gu. in chief a pale of the last

charged with a boar's head couped of the field.

Pakenham.
Or two bars and in chief a palet a dexter and a

sinister gyron gu. over all an escucheon or.

HOGELEY.
Per pale az. and arg. two bars and in chief a pale

bet. as many esquires based dexter and sinister

all counterchanged an escucheon of the second.
" This is the true compounded coatof Moetymee
as I have scene it in a very owld glass windowe
in the parish churche of Hagley, in Worcester-

shire, per Yorke H" (Brooke); Harl. 3IS. 807,

fo. 100.

Palets

Arg. two bars and in chief as many pales az. on
an inescucheon or two bars sa. Beecke.

Arg. two bars and in chief as many palets gu. on a

canton sa. a boar's head couped arg. Pakeman.F.
Arg. two bars and in chief as many palets

sa. Chiechman or Chuechman, co. Salop.

Chiechman, V. Kiekjian.

Or two bars and in chief as many pales sa. an
inescucheon gu. Beveeley.

Sa. two bars and as many palets in chief arg.

Chuechman.
Pheons

Arg. two bars embattled counter-embattled and
in chief three pheons reversed gu. James.

Pile

Or two bars sa. from the chief a pile counter-

changed. Engleham.
Quarter

Arg. two bars and a quarter gu. Eraald do

Boys, P. Henry de Boys, Y. John de Boys,

A. Steickland. Boysy.

Arg. two bars and a quarter gu. a label ai'g.

Sire John Corbet, 0.

Arg. two bars and a quarter gu. over all a bead sa.

Boys, Hoston, Norfolk.

Arg. two bars and a quarter sa. Monsire de

TWIFORD, Y.

Gu. two bars arg. a quarter erm. M. Giles

Saint-John, S.
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BAR. 2 BARS and in chief. . ..cont.

on a Quarter. . . .Beast

Arg. two bars gu. on a quarter of the last a lion

pass, guard, or. John Lancaster, Helgill, Y.

M. John de Lancastre, A'. Roger de Lancastre,

Z, Y. William de Lancastre, B.
Castle

Gu. two bars arg. on a quarter of the second a

castle sa. Castei.l, co. Berks.

.... Chevron

Az. two bars arg. a quarter sa. charged with on

a chev. betw. three pheons of the second a

wolf's head erased betw. two mullets gu.

Hill, V*
Az. two bars arg. a quarter sa. charged with on a

chev. betw. three pheons of the second a wolf's

head erased sa. betw. two mullets gu. Sir

Rowland Hill, Alderman of London, V.

Cross

Arg. two bars gu. on a quai'ter of the last a cross

of the first. John de Broghton, A'.

Cushion

Arg. two bars gu. on a quarter of the last a

cushion ofthe first. Le Sire de Derwentwater,
Y. John Derwentwatre, Y.

....5-Foil

Arg. two bars az. on a quarter of the last a S-foil

or. Rauf Pipard, Y. William Swynford, A'.

John TwTFFORD, or Twyford, L. John de

TwYFORD, Y. Richard Twyford, Y.

Arg. two bars gu. on a quarter of the last a 5-foil

ai'g. John Derwentwater, A'.

Arg. two bars sa. on a quarter of the last a 5 foil

or. Richard Twyford, Y.

Roundle
Gu. two bars or in chief a bezant. Lutterell.

Ecundles
Az. two bars arg. in chief as many plates.

Bradwell, CO. Chester. Venables, IBradwell,

CO. Stafford.

Sa. two bars .... in chief as many plates.

Able.
Arg. two bars sa. in chief three roundles , . .

RrPPINGALL.

Az. two bars the upper arg. the lower or in chief

a plate between two bezants. Pycot, Deding-

ton, V.

. . . . ( 3 Bezants)

Az. two bars or in chief three bezants. Dodington.
Elworthy. Peckett, Carlton Husthwaite, co.

York. Peeicot, or Peecot. Monsire John
PicoT, or PiGOT, Dodington, Y. Pigot, Dod-
ington, CO. York. Sire Baudwyne, Pycot, N.

Sir John Pygot, Ayton, co. York, temp. Edw.
I, V. Pygott, V*. Wake, F.

Az. two bars dancetty or in chief three bezants.

Ryvers, Lord Mayor of London, confirmed

2 May, 1581.

Az. two bars dancetty or in chief three bezants.

Rivers, Chatford, Kent., Bart., quartering as

an augmentation az. on a fess engr. betw.

three swans arg. a bar gu. charged with as

many roses of the second.

Gu. two bars or in chief three bezants. Garland,
CO. Lincoln. Garland, or Garlant. Goband,

Gobond, or Gonband, co. Lincoln. Goland.
Monsire le Goband, Y. Sire Johan Gobaud, N.

JSlonsire Gobaud, Y. Sir John Gouband,

CO. Lincoln, V. Loterell, V. Hugh Wake,
D.

Sa. two bars embattled or in chief three

bezants. Baenes or Bernes, co. Cam-
bridge.

BAR. 2 BARS and in chief cont.

Roundles cont. (3 Hurts)
Arg. two bars az. in chief three hurts. Carnaby.

William Carnaby, A'. Robert de Halton, Y.

Kaenabye, Northumbei'land. Karnabye. Sire

de Keenaby, V. Kernaby or Kernby.
Wittlebury, CO. Warwick.

Arg. two bars az. in chief three hurts on a canton

of the first a lion ramp, of the second. Karnabye.
(3 Ogresses)

Arg. two V)ars az. in chief three ogresses. Watts.
John Watts, Alderman of London, granted

1596, W.
Arg. two bai's gu. in chief as many ogresses of

the second on a canton sa. a boar's head couped
of the first. Pakeman, V*.

Arg. two bars per pale indented az. and gu. in

chief three ogresses. Dodwell, Dublin

;

granted 10 March, 16G2.

Arg. two bars sa. in chief three ogresses. Allerton,
Arg. two bars embattled sa. in cliief three ogresses.

Barnes. Beens, Soham, co. Cambridge.
(3 Plates)

Az. two bars arg. in chief three plates.

Hungeeford, Farleigh Castle Chapel. Walter
HUNGERFORD, Y.

Gu. two bars arg. in chief three plates. Halsted.
De Moeles. Molston. John Mottles, co.

Devon. V. Otby, Otteby, and Otterby, co.

Lincoln. Sire Randolf de Otteby, N. Pycott,
V*. Sire Huge Wake le Oncle, N. Wake,
temp. Edward I, V.

Purp. two bars arg. in chief three jjlates. Sir

Randolf Otby, co. Lincoln, V. Otteby, V*.
Ottsby, F*.

Sa. two bars arg. in chief three plates. Adam.
Sire Adam Fitz John, co. Lincoln, temp.

Edward I, V. Sire Adam le Fitz John, N, Y.

Fitz-John, co. Lincoln. Sir John Hungeeford,
V. HuNGERFOED, Down AmpHcy and Winrush,

CO. Gloucester ; and Farley Castle, co. Somer-
set; a Baron in 142(). Hungeeford, Caber-

more, CO. Cork; a branch of Hungerford,
of Farley Castle. Hungeeford, Dingley,

CO. Northampton; quartering Holdich.
HuNGiiRFORD, Calue, CO. Wilts

;
quartering

HuNGEEFOED of Hcytesbury. John de

Riginghale, B.
Sa. two bars arg. in chief as many plates over all

on a bend gu. a lion's head erased of the

second. Segar, or Sugar, Tilney, Norfolk.

Sa. two bars or in chief three plates. John
Abell, Y.

(3Torteaux)
Arg. two bars gu. in chief three torteaux.

Angevyne, CO. Lincoln. Bluworth, or

Blueproth. Colland. Menles. Monsire de

Meubes, Y. Moels, Baron Mods, a Baron in

1292 ; the co-heirs m. Courtenay and Bottreaux.

Sir John Moells, I. John Moels, Y. Roger
de Moels, Y. Moels, or Mules, Sumbridge.
MoLE,Tringeg, CO. Bedford ; and Northampton.
Roger de Moles, E. Morles, co. Somerset.

Johan de Moules, J, N. Sir John de Moyles,
H. Mules, Honiton, co. Devon. Mules,
Ernsborough, co. Devon ; and Cadbury, co.

Somerset ; derived from the baronial family of

Moels. Mules, Ilminster, co. Somerset; a

younger branch of Mules of Swimbridge and
Cadbury. Mukis or Mulis, co. Devon.
Treckingham. Monsire John de Trekingham,
Y. Wake, Deeping, co. Lincoln. Sir Robert

Welle, V.
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BAR. 2 BARS and in chief cont.

Roundles. . . . (3 Torteaux) coot.

Arg. two barsgii. in cliief tliree lorteaux, over all

a baton sa. CuEKiNiifiAM.

Arg. two bars gu. in chief three torteaux over all

a bend sa. Trekingham, V*. Trkkenham.
TrIKENHAM, V*. TRYKINttHAM, T'*.

Arg. two bars gu. in chief three torteaux; over all

a beiuUet sa. Walter de TiiEKiNciHAH, co.

Liueolu, T'. Tiu king ham, co. Lincoln, V.

Tkvkingiiam, Trjkint^hani, V.

Arg. two bars sa. iu cliief three torteaux. JIould,

Appleby, CO. Leic(!ster.

Or two bars gu. in chief three torteatix. Wake,
Clevedon, co. SonK'rset,Bart. Le Sue de Wake,
Y. WAKE,Lydell, X, 110, !21.5. Baldwin Wake,
A, D, K. Hugh Wake or le Waki;, B, P. Sir

John Wake or De Wake, G, H, J, N ; Sir

Hugh de Wake, co. York, temp. Edward I, V.

and with a baton az. Su- Hugh Wake, N.
Or two bars gu. in chief three torteaux over all a

bend sa. Wages, V*.
Or two bars gu. in chief three torteaiix over all a

bendlet .... Wages, Norfolk, V.

Suns
Az. two bars in chief three suns. SrRATi.EY.

Az. two bars erm. in chief three suns or. Nicholl,

Green hill Grove, co. Hereford. Nichols.

Nicholson, Thelwall Hall, co. Chester.

Nicholson, co. Cumberland; ajid co. Lan-

caster. Nicholson, London ; conjlrmed 1590.

Az. two barrulets or in chief three suns ppr.

Jenkinson, Watton, co. Derby ; baronetcy

1085.

On. two bars erm. in chief three suns in gloiy or.

Nicholson, Ballow House, co. Down ; de-

rived from Nicholson of Cumberland ;
quarter-

ing Steele.
Wheel

Az. two bars or in chief a Catharine wheel betw.

as many buglehorns ai'g. Mertins, Lord
Mayor of London, 1725.

Wreatlis

Arg. two bars az. in chief three chaplets of roses

gu. Basteei). Sir William de Basset, V.

Sir William Basset, N.

2 BAES and in base

Or two barrulets iu chief az. an eagle displ. in

base gu. Cissans, Jamaica, (/ranted 1707.

2 BARS betw. or within

(some coats, placed here in compliance with

a customary method of blason, will also

be found in the divisions to which
they properly belong.

)

Annulets
Gu. two bars betw. three annulets arg. Eykhill, V.

Sa. two bars betw. three annulets iu chief and a

ileur-de-hs in base or. BuJiuus, Middlesex

;

granted 8 Aug. 1720.

Az. two bars or betw. six annulets of the last

three two and one. Cruden.
Beasts

Az. two bars arg. betw. three lions pass, in pale

or. MiNTERiN or Minterne, Batcombe, co.

Dorset ; and Thorpe, Surrey.

Gu. two bars humetty arg. betw. three lions pass.

in pale or. Gibson, Teede, co. Lancaster.

Az. two bars gu. betw. nine lions pass, guard, or.

Bradshaw, CO. Buckingham, 1500.

Billets

Aa". two bars wavy betw. three billots sa. Hone,
CO. Devon.

BAE>. 2 BARS betw. or within

Billets (())U.

Az. two bars betw. six billets or. Hone, Ireland.

Gu. two barrulets erm. betw. six billets or. May,
Stoke, Sutiblk; (jronted -i .lune, 10.S7-8.

Birds (3 Ducks)

Arg. two bars wavy betw. three ducks arg.

Shirley, V.*
(3 Eagles)

Ar. two barrulets and three eagles displ. sa.

Sir John Srencicr, Lord Mayor of London, 1591.

(3 Martlets)

Arg. two bars butw. three martlets gu. two and
one. llichard Warde, V.

Gu. two bars betw. three martlets arg. (another

or). Brigford.
Or two bars az. betw. three martlets gu. Paynell.

Or two bars gu. betw. three martlets in pale sa.

Ankyrsley.
Or two bars betw. three martlets sa. Salkyns,
London.

Sa. two bars wavy betw. three martlets or. Todd,
Bray, co. Berks.

Sa. two barrulets betw. three martlets or. two and
one. Muttlebury, W.

.... (3 Pigeons)

Az. two barrulets or betw. three doves ppr.

Barrett, London ; [iranted 177:!.

. . . . ( 3 Swans

)

Az. two bars wavy betw. three swans arg. two

and one. Shirley, V.

Or two bars sa. betw. six birds gu. three two and
one. William Paynell, A.

(6 Martlets)

Arg. two bars betw. six martlets gu. three two

and one. Eokinge. Koringe, V.

Arg. two bars sa. within an orle of six mai'tlets

gu. Paynell, co. Hants ; and Sussex.

.\rg. two bars betw. six martlets sa. three two and
one. M'Coy, Scotland.

Arg. two bars vert betw. six martlets gu. three

two and one. Atmore.
Az.two bars erm. betw. six martlets or. Maw, co.

Lancaster ; and Suffolk.

Gu. two bars betw. six martlets arg. three two
and one. Chalons, co. Devon. Eiseldon.
Sir John Eland, co. York, V. Eland or Eyland,
CO. York. Elland. Yseldon.

Gu. two bars betw. six martlets arg. two two and
two. Egland, or Eyland, co. Lincoln.

Gu. two bars or betw. six martlets .... Leeks.
Or two bars az. betw. six martlets gu. three two
and one. Thomas Paynell, A.

Or two bars betw. six martlets gu. three two and
one. Marley.

Or two bars sa. betw. six martlets az. three two

and one. Creich, or Creigh, Scotland.

(8 Martlets)

Arg. two bars sa. betw. eiglit mnitlots gu. three

two and three. Panell, V*. Sir WiUiam
POW'ELL, V.

Arg. two bars betw. eight martlets sa. Furlong.
Gu. two bars betw. eight martlets arg. three two

and three. Challons.co. Devon. Dankyrsley',

CO. York. Sir Thomas de Elande, S. I^ytend.

SSIETHELEY, V.

Gu. two bars betw. eight martlets or three two

and three. Chalons, co. Devon.

Or two bars az. within an orle of eight martlets

gu. Paynell, co. Hauts.

Or two bai-s az. betw. eight martlets gu. three

two two and one. Thomas Paynell, Q. Sir

Thomas Paynnell, co. Hants, V.
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BAR. 2 BARS betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. (9 Martlets)
Arg. two bars engr. az. betw. nine martlets gu.
More, Taunton, co. Somerset; and Heytes-
bury, CO, Wilts.

Arg. two bars az. betw. nine martlets vert three
three two and one. Moore.

Arg. two bars betw. nine martlets gu. More,
CO. Bedford.

Arg. two bars betw. nine martlets gu. three three
and three. Frater. Moore, Wichford, co.

Hants; Visitation liVi-k. Poringe.
Arg. two bars engr. the first sa. the second az.

betw. nine martlets gu. three three and three.

More, Suflfolk.

Arg. two bars vert betw. nine martlets gu. three
three two and one. More, co. Hants ; and co.

Somerset, V. Panell.
Arg. two bars betw. nine martlets vert. Ailard.
More.

Gu. two bai's arg. betw. nine martlets. . . .Etwall.
Gu. two bars betw. nine martlets arg. Challows.
Gu. two bars betw. nine martlets arg. three three
two and one. Sir John Chalons, V.

Gu. two bars betw. nine martlets arg. three three
and three. Tankebsley.

Gu. two bars betw. nine martlets arg. four three
and two (another, four two and three).

Sjiethley.
Gu. two bars arg. betw. nine martlets or three

three and three. Sjiethley.
Gu. two bars vert betw. nine martlets arg. three

three and three. Chalons, V*.
Or two bars betw. nine martlets gu. three three

and three. Chalons.
Or two bars sa. betw. nine martlets az. three

three and three. Creech, Edinburgh.
Arg. two bars az. an orle of martlets gu. William

Pannell, F. William Paynell, E, Y.

Arg. two bars sa. an orle of martlets gu. Sire
William Paynell, N.

Az. two bars or an orle of martlets gu. Monsire
Roger Burdet, Y.

Gu. two bars or an orle of martlets arg. Sire
John de Holand, 0.

Gu. two bars and an orle of martlets or. John
Blande, Y.

Or two bars az. an orle of martlets gu. Thomas
Painel, E. Sire Thomas Paynell, Q, X.

Or two bars within an orle of martlets gu.
Morley or Merley, France.

Bordure
Arg. two bars az. and a bordure engr. gu.

Olney.
Arg. two bars az. within a bordure sa. Parr.
Arg. two bars az. a bordure engr. sa. Sir Gilbert

de HA1.SALL, CO. Lancaster, V. Parr, Parre,
CO. Lancaster ; and its branches, co. Derby

;

CO. Leicester ; Horton, co. Northampton

;

Kempnall ; Eccleston ; etc. Parr, Stonelands,
CO. Devon; quartering Codrington. Parr,
Kendal, co. Westmoreland, Z, iiJO ; quartering
the coat of augmentation granted by King
HenryVIII to the family of his queen, Katherine
Parr—or on a pile gu. three roses of York
betw. six of Lancaster. Ranne, V,

Arg. two bars az. a bordure engr. sa. a crescent
for diff. Parr, Liverpool, co. Lancaster ; Honn,
West Derby; Lythwood; and co. Salop, de-
rived from Parr of Kendal.

Arg. two bars az. within a bordure engr. sa.

bezanty. Parr, Backford, co. Chester; de-
rived from Parr of Kendal.

BAB. 2 BARS betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Arg. two bars az. on a bordure engr. sa. eight
escallops of the field. Parr, granted 1590;
derived from Parr of Parwich, near Warrington,
CO. Lancaster ; with several quarterings. Parr,
Fir Grove, in West Derby ; Grappenhall Heyes,
CO. Chester; derived from Parr of Ormskirk.

Arg. two bars gu. within a bordure engr. . . . Benet,
V*. KnOTTISFORD, V*. KOTTIsFORD, V.

Arg. two bars nebuly gu. within a bordure az.

Constable.
Arg. two bars gu. within a bordure engr. az.

Sutton, co. Stafford.

Arg. two bars within a bordure gu. Heligsal,
or Heungsale. Helingsale, V. Lawfull.
PiGMEYNE, or PiGVENEY.

Arg. two bars gu. within a bordure engr. pean.
Sibthoepe, Canwick Hall,co. Lincoln

;
quarter-

ing Waldo.
Arg. two bars gu. within a bordure sa. Gibthoep,
GiLTHORPE or Gythorpe. Gibthorpe, V.
William Sibthorp, Thorpe, V.

Ai'g. two bars gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Benett, CO. Stafford. Bennett, Dublin;
quartering az. three plates. Cokesford, Laun-
ton, CO. Oxford; confirmed Feb. 1611.
CoTTESFOED, CO. Oxford ; and co. Devon.
Gibthorpe, V*. Martyn, co. Devon. Parre,
V*. Sibthoepe, F*. Sybthorpe, St. Alban's,

CO. Herts; and Ladham, Norfolk.
Ai'g. two bars gu. on a bordure engr. sa. eight

bezants. Cottesford.
Arg. two bars nebuly gu. within a bordure sa.

Scarshall. Sharshall.
Arg. two bars gu. within a bordure sa. charged

with eight cinquefoils or. Preston, co. Bed-
ford ; and ChUwick, co. Hertford

;
granted

1629.

Arg. two bars sa. within a bordure gu. Baeaby,
Lincoln. Deane.

Ai'g. two bars sa. within a bordure engr. gu.
William de Londe, or Loude, Y. William de
WiviLE, E. Wyvel. William Wyvill, V.

Arg. two bars sa. within a bordure invecked gu.
WiMLEY, Wimley, co. Hertford.

Arg. two bai'S sa. within a bordure engr. or.

Cromwell, V. Winile.
Arg. two bars sa. within a bordure of the second

charged with eight fleurs-de-lis or. Stokes.
Arg. two bars and a bordure sa. Rodeley.
Arg. two bars and a bordure engr. sa. Wyvile.
Az. two bai's within a boi-dure arg. gutty desang.
Amaele.

Az. two bai's arg. a bend gu. within a bordure
compony of the second and third. Lee.

Az. two bars arg. over all a bend gu. within a
bordure engr. gobony of the second and third.

IsALL. Ley, CO. Buckingham.
Az. two bars wavy arg. within a bordure or.

Beooksbank, Eland, Halifax, co. York ; and
Hackney, Middlesex.

Az. two bars or within a bordure engr. gu. Lavall.
Az. crusily and two bars or a bordure engr. gu.
John de Bar, K.

Erm. two bars and a bordure gu. Bedman.
Gu. two bars within a bordure arg. Deane,

Syeston, co. York.
Gu. two bars and a bordure erm. Abriscourt,

CO. Oxford. M. Nicol Dabrichcouet, S.

Sansett Dabrichcouet, S. Dabrichcouet,
or Dambeeticourt, V. Sir John Datscouet,
T.
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BAE. 2 BARS betw. or within.

.

..coiit.

Bordure cont.

Gu. two bars dancetty or within a bordure sa.

AsHMELi., AsjiAi.L, and Aspznvvaix, Northum-
berland.

Or two bars and a bordure erm. Abriscourt, co.

Oxford.

Or two bars gu. over all a bend sa. a bordure az.

Fai:i.kner.

Or two bars nebuly gu. within a bordure com-
pony of the second and arg. Dauncey.

Or two bars gu. within a bordure sa. Deynes,
Coddenham, Suftblk.

Or two bars and a bordure vert. Abriscourt,
CO. Oxford.

Sa. two bars and a bordure arg. Byncks.
Lamott, London, formerly of Flanders, 1():!;L

Sa. two bars arg. within a bordure gu. Deane,
CO. Berlvs.

Castles

Sa. two bars engr. betw. as many towers triple-

towered in chief arg. and three crescents in

base or. Bracoe, or Braig, Nether Augeshark,
Scotland. Bragge, Scotland.

Sa. a bar gemel or betw. three towers triple-

towered arg. Claver, co. Buckingham.
Sa. two bars or betw. thi-ee towers arg. Cleaver.
Sa. two barrulets arg. betw. five towers two in

chief and three in base or. Brogg, Scotland.

Coronets

Or two bars az. betw. three ducal crowns gu. two
and one. Genevel, or Genevii.le. Genevill,
Northumberland. Genewell, V. Grenewell.
Greenwell, Greenwell Ford, co. Durham.
Grenwell, Grenwell Hill, co. Durham, V.

Crescents

Arg. two bars gu. betw. three crescents sa.

Walton.
Or two bars betw. three crescents gu. two and

one. William Wodell, V.

Or a bar gemel betw. three crescents gu.

Wodell.
Arg. two bars wavy az. betw. six crescents ....

three two and one. Hornbrook, Tavistock.

Arg. two bars betw. seven crescents sa. three

three and one. Hewes.
Crosses

Arg. two bars betw. as many crosses ci-osslet

fitchy in chief and an anchor in base sa.

LoGHLAN or LosACK, Scotland.

Az. two bars wavy arg. betw. as many crosses

ci'osslet fitchy in chief or and a swan with w'ings

endorsed iu base of the second. Lachlan.
Lauchlan.

Az. two bars dancetty ei'm. betw. six crosses

ci'osslet or three two and one. Hairsnet.
Harsnet, Bishop of Chichester; granted 1613.

Harsewitt, Norvell.

Or two bars sa. betw. six crosses crosslet gu.

three two and one. Mellent, or Melleet.
Az. two bars betw. seven crosses crosslet or. Sir

Thomas Blakingham, Sufl"olk, V. Blaknys,
Norfolk.

Az. two bars betw. seven crosses crosslet or three
three and one within a bordure engr. gu.

Bay.
Gu. two bars vair and seven crosses crosslet. . .

.

three three and one. Mortimer alias Zodch.
Harsnet.

Gu. two bars vair betw. eight crosses crosslet or

four three and one. Will, de Mortimer, V.

Az. two bars dancetty erm. betw. nine crosses

crosslet or. Harsnet, Sussex.

BAR. 2 BARS betw. or within cont.

Escallops

Gu. two bars betw. three escallops arg. Sire

William Bai'se, 0.

Gu. two bars erm. betw. six escallops or three

two and one a bordure of the second. Sir

.... Dabrigecourte, V.

Or two bars gu. betw. eight escallops az. Prew
or Pi'.iE.

Estoiles

Sa. two bai's betw. two stars of six points or.

Twyning, Bryn, co. Pembroke.
Arg. two bars betw. three stars of six points

pierced sa. Doughty.
Arg. two bars sa. and six estoiles gu. Prierse,

V*.
Arg. two bars sa. betw. six estoiles gu. three two
and one, Pearse, Court, co. Devon ; granted
12 August, 1041. Pearse, Dulverton, co.

Somerset.

Az. two bars erm. betw. six estoiles arg. three two
and one. Harrison, Copford Hall, Essex,
quartering Fiske. Harrison, Dow Hill, Kent.

Az. two bars erm. betw. six estoiles or three two
and one. Harrison, Essex; Reisby and
Burtnn-Stath, co. Lincoln.

Fish
Or two bars wavy betw. three shrimps in pale gu.
Atsea, V.

Flaunches
Gu. two bars arg. betw. on each of as many

flaunches erm. a cross crosslet of the field.

Marshaix, Ardwick, and Penwortham Lodge,
CO. Lancaster; quartering Earnshaw.

Arg. two bars hunietty gu. betw. as many flaunches
of the second three garbs in fess counter-
changed. Fryer.

Sa. in chief a bar gemel betw. two flaunches ai'g.

Arthawe.
Fleur-de-lis

Gu. two bars or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Elsing.
Az. two bars dancetty erra. betw. six fleurs-de-lis

or three two and one. Cademan, Norfolk and
London

;
granted 10G3.

Vert two bars betw. six fleurs-de-lis or three two
and one. Styles, Kent and Loudon.

Sa. two bars erm. betw. nine fleurs-de-lis or.

Farrant, Kent.
4-Foils

Az. two bars betw. six 4-foils arg. Vincent, V.

5-Foils

Arg. two bars betw. three 5-foils sa. Bahtlett,
Weston in Branscombe, co. Devon.

Sa. two bars erm. betw. six 5-foils arg, three two
and one. Robert Browte, V.

Arg. (another or) two bars betw. eight 5-foils gu.
four three and one. Lanvoys.

Fruit

Sa. two bars erm. betw. fifteen wheat ears or

five five and five a bordure of the second.

Stokes, W.
Guttys

Arg. two bars gu. betw. eight guttys de larmes
four three and one. Ciiaury.

Arg. two bars gu. betw. nine guttys az. three

three and three. Ciiawry. Chowiiey.

Hands
Az. two bars wavy erm. betw. three dexter hands

coupod at the wrist ajiauniy arg. Seagood.
Heads (Beasts) Bear

Arg. two bars betw. three bear's heads erased gu.

Leiton, or Lytton, co. Hertford.
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EAR. 2 BAKS betw. or within cont.

Heads (Beasts) Boar
Or a fess gemel gu. betw. three boar's heads

erased at the neck sa. Jenkinsox, Norfolk.

Dog
Per fess erm. and az. two bars engr. betw. three

talbot's heads erased counterchauged. Burton,
quartering Robinson.

.... Horse
Or two bars gu. voided betw. three horse's heads

erased sa. Jenkinson, Norwich
; granted l(JS7

.

.... Leopard
Vert two bars engr. arg. betw. three leopard's

heads or. Child, London, and Newton, co.

Northampton.
Vert two bars engr. betw. three leopard's faces or.

Child, Surat, East Indies; and Dervil, Essex;
Baronetcy 1084.

(Human Figure)

Az. two bars arg. betw. three close helmets or.

Gabriel Armiger, London ; and Nortli Creake,
Norfolk, 1730.

Az. two bars or betw. three helmets arg. Almiger.
Ariiiger, Norfolk, 1710.

(Beasts) Leopard
Az. two bars betw. six leopard's heads or three

two and one. Shrijiiton.

Lion
Arg. two bars betw. six lion's heads cabossed gu.

MusKETT, Intwood Hall, Norfolk ; descended
from MusKETT, Haughleigh, Sufiblk, temp.
Henry VIII.

Or two bars betw. six lion's heads erased gu.

Goodwin, Hammersmith, Middlesex.

Or two bars sa. betw. six lion's heads couped gu.

three two and one. Kearsley, or Kearslt,
CO. Lancaster; and London; granted 2 Oct.

1622.
Insects

Arg. two bars betw. three bees sa. Flemings, V.

Arg. two bars betw. three butterflies volant sa.

Flemings. F*.
Sa. two bars betw. seven bees arg. three three

and one. Combe, co. Somerset.
Lozenges

Gu. two bars or betw. six lozenges arg. three two
and one. Combe, co. Devon ; and London

;

granted 2 July, 1603. Goodwin or Goodwyn,
Streatham, Surrey, Z, 424; Dorking and
Guildford, Surrey ; and Lewes, Sussex.
Goodwyn, Sussex ; granted by Camden, W.

Mascles

Arg. two bars betw. six mascles sa. three two and
one. Barnes, co, Berks ; Baron.

Az. two bars betw. six mascles voided or three
two and one. Darnell, Heylings, co. Lincoln.

Arg. two bars betw. nine mascles sa. three three
and three. Baron.

Mullets

Arg. two bars betw. as many mullets sa. pierced
or. DoT'GHTY, Louth, CO. Lincoln ; Theberton
Hall, Sullblk.

Sa. two bars arg. in chief two mullets or in base
an annulet of the last. Spilman. Spillman,
Waldon, V.

Sa. two bars arg. in chief as many mullets ....

in base two annulets or. Spelman, or Spilman,
Essex.

Arg. two bars nebuly gu. betw. three mullets sa.

Kennan, Ireland,

Arg. two bars betw. tliree mullets of six points

pierced sa. Pliilip Doughty, Westminster,
173U.

BAR. 2 BARS betw. or within .... cont.

Mullets cont.

Arg. two bars betw. three mullets of six points sa.

pierced or. Doughty, or Doutey, Esher,

Surrey ; Snarford Hall, and Boston, co. Lin-

coln.

Gu. two bars betw. three mullets arg. Scarysbroke.
Az. two bars ai'g. betw. six mullets or three two
and one. Felgate, or Fellgate, Yaxley, co.

Suffolk.

Arg. two bars az. betw. nine mullets .... three

three and tin-ee. Jephson.
Pheons

.... two bars .... betw. three pheons revei'sed

.... Feilder, Little Hoi'kesley, co. Eussex.
Arg. two bars betw. tbree pheons gu. CouiGRAVE.
Az. two bars betw. three pheons or. Smith, or

Smyth, London.
Eeptiles

Arg. two bars gu. betw. as many serpents vert.

Refuge.
Eoundles (Bezants)

Per pale gu. and az. two bars or betw. three

bezants in chief and a pheon in base arg.

GowLAND, Durham ; i/ranted 1749.

(Ogresses)

Arg. two bars sa. betw. three ogresses within a

bordure engr. of the second. Alberton, co.

Devon.
Or two bars sa. betw. thi-ee ogresses within a

bordure engr. of the second. Aylberton.
(Plates)

Sa. two bars arg. betw. three plates. Hunger.
(Torteaux)

Arg. two bars gu. betw. three torteaux over all a

baston sa. Sire Walter de Thurkingham, O.

Arg. two bars gu. betw. three torteaux a bordure
sa. Crekingham.

Stones
Arg. two bars wavy betw. three honestones az.

Hones, Ottei-y, co. Devon.

2 BARS betw. or within
and in chief

Birds
Arg. two bars the first engr. on the upper side the

second on the under side az. betw. three roses

gu. stalked and leafed vert two martlets of the
third betw. the roses in chief. Holyman.

Canton
Arg. two bars a bordure engr. and a canton gu.

Corbet.
on a Canton Sword

Erm. two bars within a bordure engr. gu. on a
canton of the last a dagger erect ppr. pomel
and hilt or. Nugent, Waddesdon, eo. I5erks,

Bart. Nugent, Donore, co. Westmeuth, Bart.

Chief

Arg. two bars gu. betw. six ogresses a chief of the
second. Blankeley, V.

on a Chief Fleurs-de-lis

Or two bars az. on a chief quarterly of the
second and gu. four fleurs-de-lis two lions pass,

guard, of the field all within a bordure wavy
compony arg. and sa. Manners, Hanby Hall,

CO. Lincoln; and Buckminster, co. Leicester;

baronetcy 5 Jan. 17!)3.

Heads
Gu. two bars or a bordure arg. in chief three

griffin's heads erased of the second. Geeman.
Monster

Arg. two bars az. a bordure engr. sa. in chief a

gi-ilfiu pass. gu. LiTLEE, Tathwell, co. Lincoln.
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BAE. 2 BAKS betw. or within

and in chief. . . .cont.

Mullets
Arg.two liars a liordure ami in chief three mullets

sa. Sir Hiif,'li Imissaud, 0.

Boundles (Ogresses)

Arg. two bars gu. a bordure " recersih'" sa. in chief

three ogresses. Thomas Wake, Epine. 1'.

Arg. two bars within a bordure engr. sa. in chief

three ogresses. Allerton, V.

.... (Torteaux)
Arg. two bars az. witliin a liordure engr. sa. in chief

three torteaux. Parr, Kenijraall, co. Lancaster.
Arg. two bars within a bordure engr. gu. in chief

three torteaux. Thomas Wake, Elyswortli, V.

Arg. two bai's gu. within a bordure indented sa.

in chief three torteaux. Wake. Sir Tliomas
Wake, Blithesworthe, O.

Arg. two bars gu. a bordure " recersily" sa. in

chief three torteaux. Monsire Thomas Wake,
Ellsworth, Y.

On 2 BARS
Annulets

Arg. on each of two bars gu. an annulet ....

Martin, co. Dorset.

Beasts
Or on two bars gu. three lions ramp. arg. two and

one. Daxkett, co. Leicester.

Birds
Arg. on two bars gu. three martlets of the field.

Cranber.
Arg. on two bars gu. three martlets or two and

one. WiLLEY.
Arg. two bars engr. gu. ou the upper as many

martlets or and on the lower three escallops of
the field. Toll.

Az. two bars or on the upper bar three martlets
gu. Sire Robert Bordet, N. Sir Robert
Bi'BDETT, CO. Leicester, temp. Edward I, V.

Az. on two bars or three martlets gu. M. John
BuRDET, S. BuRDETT, CO. Leicester.

Erm. on two bars gu. three martlets or. W.uiD,
Houghton Parva, co. Northampton; granted
31 May, U)!)5.

Erm. on two bars vert three martlets or two and
one. WiLLEY. Wllly, W.

Arg. on two bai's az. four martlets of the first two
and two. More, co. Somerset.

Arg. on two bars gu. four martlets of the first

two and two. John Waude, V.

Arg. on two bars gu. four martlets or two and two.
W.\BD.

Az. on two bars or five martlets gu. three and
two. P . . . . Whlaeley, F.

Arg. on two bars gu. six martlets or. Temple,
Burton Dasset, co. Warwick.

Arg. on two bars sa. six martlets of the first three
and three. Temple, Lord Nugent.

Arg. on two bars sa. six martlets or. Binde.
Temple, Viscount Palmerston. Temple,
Temple, co. Leicester. Temple, Stowe, co.

Buckingham, Bart.

Az. on two bars arg. six martlets gu. Cranbee.
Cranbi-ra, V. Cranebi-rne.

Az. on two bars or six martlets gu. tliree and
three. M. John Birdet, S. Roger Bubdett,
Y. The old coat of Bi'rdett, Brameote, co.

Warwick; J'ormark, co. Derby; and Ramsbury,
CO. Wilts, Bart. Burdett, co. Warwick, and
CO. York. Burdett, V. Wrlallie or Wriley.

Erm. on two bars sa. six martlets or. Temple.
Gu. on two bars arg. six martlets sa. Longceoft,

CO. Worcester.

BAR. On 2 BARS .... cont.

Birds cont.

Or on two bars gu. six martlets arg. three and
three. Bvnue, Sussex, V.

Or on two bars gu. six martlets of the field three
and three. Byxde, Sussex. Byne.

Or on two bars sa. six martlets arg. three and
three. Criegh, Scotland.

Vair on two bars gu. six martlets or. Walkingham.
Bougets

Or on two bars gu. three water bougets arg.

WiLLouGiiBY, Risley, co. Derby ; Grendon, co.

Northampton; Wollaton, co. Nottingham; and
CO. Stafibrd. Willoughi;y, JMiddleton. Sir

Henry WiLLOUGHBY, Wollaton, co. Nottingham,
V. M. Edmund Wyloughby, S.

Or on two bars gu. three water bougets of the
field. Wii.LouGHBY, CO. Warwick.

Buckles
Arg. on two bars sa. three square buckles of the

first a 5-foil for diff. in the centre. Bodelley.
Arg. on two bars sa. three round buckles points

in fess to the sinister or two and one a
5-foil in the centre gu. for diff. Boddelley, V.
Bodelley, V.

Erm. on two bars sa. three round buckles or two
and one. Bodley, Streatham, Surrey.

Combs
Erm. on two bars sa. three combs arg. Lucas.

Coronets
Arg. on two bars az. as many coronets or.

Genevlli..

Or on two bars az. three ducal coronets of the
field. Hakebeche, Emneth, co. Norfolk.

Crescent
Or two bars counter indented gu. on the upper-
most a crescent and mullet arg. Malr, Scot-
land.

Crescents

Arg. on two bars sa. three crescents two and one
arg. FiTZsiMONDS.

Or on two bars gu. three crescents of the field.

Eliot, Elyot, Elyott, Surrey.
Cross

Arg. two bars sa. on the uppermost a cross formy
of the field. Deden, co. Huntingdon.

Crosses

Arg. on two bars gu. three crosses formy or two
and one. Martin, co. Somerset; and co. Devon.
Martyn, Totness, co. Devon.

Arg. on two bars (gu. another) sa. three crosses
patty fitchy or. John Fell, Bishop of Oxford,
1C78, ob. 10 July, 108C.

Or on two bars sa. three crosses patty fitchy arg.
two and one. Fell.

.... on two bars .... six crosses patty ....
Richard (? Poore) Bishop of Chichester 1215,
of Sahsbury 1217, of Durham 1228-37.

Arg. on two bars az. four crosses patty or two and
two. Sir John de Den, V. Oundell, V.

Arg. on two bars gu. six crosses crosslet or three
and three. Dandeleigh. Philip Dauxdelegh,
V, or Daundele(;he, Y. Daviii.

Arg. two bars gu. crusily or. Philip d'A>-DELEGH
or Daundeleigh, X.

Arg. on two bars gu. six crosses crosslet fitchy or
three and three. Wiles, Sussex.

Arg. on two bars sa. six crosses formy of the field

three and tliree. Deane.
Arg. on two bars sa. six crosses patty or three

and three. Den, co. Huntingdon. Dene, co.

Huntingdon, V. Deane. Ounoell, V.
OWNDELL, V*.

5
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SAK. On 2 BARS cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. two bars sa. crusily patty or. Sire Jobu de

Deen, 0. Sire . . . . de Dex, ^V.

Escallops

Arg. two bars sa. on the upper one as many es-

callops of the first. Fleet, London.
Arg. on two bars az. four escallops or two and two.

Halton.
Arg. on two bars sa. four escallops of the first

two and two. Flote, V.

Arg. on two bars sa. four escallops or two and
two. Banning, London, 1588.

Or on two bars sa. four escallop shells of the

field two and two. Sir Paul Banning, London,
granted 1588, W. Bayninge, London.

Arg. on two bars gu. six escallops or three and
three. Palmee, Hill, co. Bedford.

Arg. on two bars sa. six escallops of the first three

and three. Flecke, Surrey. Flote.
Erm. on two bars humetty gn. six escallops arg.

three and tliree. DABraDOCOUE, co. Warwick.
Escncheon

Arg. two bars gu. on the first an escucheon erm.

M.^TvTYN, CO. Hertford.

Or two bars gu. on tlie first an escucheon erm.

M.vr.TYN, Lord Mayor of London, 1492.

Escucheons
Erm. on two bars gu. three escucheons or. Hall.

Hali.e.

Fish
Or on two bars gu. as many shrimps naiant arg.

Asea.
Or on two bars wavy gu. as many shrimps of the

first. Sea. Atsea, V*.
Or on two bars wavy gu. three shrimps of the first

two and one. Atsea, V.

Eleurs-de-lis

Arg. on two bars sa. three fleurs-de-lis or. Hoet,
London

;
granted 22 Mai'ch, 1663.

Arg. two bars humetty vert three fleurs-de-lis or

two and one. William Eotheley, V.

Or on two bars gu. four fleurs-de-lis arg. two and
two. EiCHAEDS

;
granted 1613. Eichaeds,

Fringe, Norfolk.

Flowers
Arg. on two bars gu. three roses of the field

barbed vert seeded or two and one. Oelebar,
llinwick House, co. Bedford.

3-foils

Or on two bars gu. six 3-foils arg. three and
three. Palmee, V*.

Or on two bars gu. six 3-foils slipped of the first

three and three. Palmer, Earl of Castlemain,

and Bai'on of Limerick, 1730.

S-foils

Arg. on two bars az. three 5-foils of the field.

TfiVEEEEY. Whitney. Willoughby. Witney.
Arg. on two bars az. three 5foils or. Stapleforu,

CO. Derby, and co. Nottingham, temp. Henry
III. Eichard de Willoughby, Y.

Or on two bai's sa. three 5-foils arg. two and one.

Coward, Wells, co. Somerset.

Arg. on two bars az. six 5-foils or. Willoughby.
Arg. on two bars engr. az. six 5-foils or tliree and

three. LENCHE,Wych,co. Worcester. Lenche
or Lencii.

Arg. on two bars gu. six 5-foils or three and
throe. Palmer, co. Bedford.

Fretty

Arg. two bars gu. fretty or. Ci.oi'I'on or Ci.otton.

St. Lyz, V. Cist'jrcian Ablx^v at Salteky,

SALTitY, or Sawtkey, CO. Hualingd(jii.

BAE,. On 2 BARS cont.

Garbs
Arg. on two bars sa. three garbs or. Knighteridge,

Chelmsford, Essex.
Guttys

Az . two bars engr. arg. gutty de sang. Eous,London.
Erm. on two bars sa. six guttys d'or three and

three. Stoices.

Heads
Arg. on two bars az. as many lion's heads erased

or. HAuruE, T'*.

Heads (Beast) Boar
Az. on two bars engr. or three boar's heads erect

couped sa. two and one. The modern coat of
TwEMLOw, CO. Chester.

Az. on two bars engr. or three boar's heads erect

couped sa. two and one with a crescent in chief

for diff". TwEMLOw, Arulyd, Hatherton, and
Northwich, CO. Chester : and with due diff. its

branch, Tvvemlow, Alsager ; and the Elms,
Betley, co. Staflbrd

;
quartered with the ancient

coat, arg. a chevron or betw. three squirrels

sejant gu.

.... Dog
Arg. on two bars az. tliree greyhound's heads

erased or. Haepee, Bambury.
....Leopard

Arg. on two bars sa. three leopard's heads or two
and one. Shoobridge, Uckfield, Sussex

;

granted 16 April, 1662.

Arg. on two bars sa. three leopard's heads or

jessant fleurs-de-lis of the first. Morland, W.
.... Lion

Arg. on two bars betw. three lion's heads erased

or two and one. Harpur, Bambury, V.

....Ox
Arg. on two bars sa. three bull's heads cabossed

of the field. Stonestreet or Stonestreete,
Hurstmonceaux ; and Westham, Sussex; the
heiress m. Griflin. Stonestreet, Halton,
Sussex; and Stondon Hall, Essex.

.... Leopard
Gu. on two bars or four leopard's faces sa. two
and two. Pinner, Bury St. Edmund's, Suflblk

;

granted May 2, 1612; and Sussex.
Leaves

Erm. on two bars sa. six elm leaves or three and
three. Ellames, Allerton Hall, Liverpool.

Elmes, Stanfield, co. Lincoln.

Erm. on two bars sa. ten elm leaves or five and
five. Elmes, V. Elmes, co. Lancaster; and
Lilford, CO. Northampton.

Lozenges
Gu. on two bars arg. six lozenges of the first

three and three. Geeeing.
Mascles

Az. on two bars arg. three mascles gu. D.uinell
or Darnhill, co. Lincoln.

Monster
Arg. two bars sa. on the upper one a wivern

volant tail extended of the field. Manfeld, V.

Mullet
Arg. two bars sa. on the uppermost a pierced

mullet or. Pi;ver.

Or two bars sa. on the uppermost a mullet ....

Penrey, Norfolk.

Mullets

Arg. on two bars sa. as many pierced mullets or.

HoI'TON.

Arg. on two bars az. three mullets or. John de
ESSKBINGTON, Y.

Arg. on two bars gu. three mullets of the first

two and one. Amvs, Essex. Maynwarino, V.
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BAR. On 2 BARS coiit.

Mullets coHt.

Arg. on two bai"s gu. three mullets or. Ajivas,

Essex.
Arg. on two bars sa. three niulhits or two and one.

HorxoN.
Az. on two bars arg. three mullets gu. two and

one. Kuii'Kia.KV.

Az. on two bars or three mullets gu. two and one.

Knipeli.. KxYrKliLE, V,

A/., on two bars or three pierced mullets gu.

KXYPLE, V.

Arg. on two bars sa. six mullets or three and
tliree. Hoptox, co. York. Lenthai.i,.

Arg. on twf) bars sa. six pierced mullets of the

first three and three. Robert Hoptox, A'.

HoPTOX, Ernieley Hall.

Arg. on two bars sa. six mullets of as many
points or three and three. Hopton, co. York.

John Hopton, Bishop of Norwich, 1554-0.

Erm. on two bars gu. six mullets or three and
tliree. Walter Bavant, i'.

Erm. on two bars gu. six pierced mullets or. Bavant.
Erm. on two bars sa. six mullets or three and

three. Sir Arthur Hoptox, I". Hoptox, co.

Somerset; and Blithbon, Suffolk.

Erm. on two bars sa. six pierced mullets or.

Hoptox, Armeley Hall, Leeds.

Erm. on two bars sa. six mullets of as many
points or. Hopton.

Palets

Sa. on two bars wavy arg. six palets wavy gu. three

and three. "Way.

Boundle
Arg. two bars sa. on the first a bezant. Peixat,

Pellet, or Peli.ot, Bignall Parli ; and Bolney,

Sussex. PiT.LETT or PiLLOTT.
Eoundles (3 Bezants)

Arg. on two bars gu. three bezants two and one.

Majitvx, CO. Gloucester. Willoughby, co.

Nottingham.
Erm. on two bars gu. three bezants two and one.

Pearson, Moulton Park, co. Northampton.
PeaPvSON, Tankerton; and iMaize Hill, Green-
wich, Kent; descended from Pearson of Sprat-

ton, CO. Nottingham, temp. Richard III; qtiar-

tering Radfoku. Tenet, V. Tennant.
Erm. on two bars each per pale sa. and gu. three

bezants two and one. Tennant, Chapel House,
near Skipton, co. York.

Or on two bars gu. three bezants. Clerke,
granted by Camden, W.

(3 Plates)

Erm. on two bars sa. three plates two and one.

Pennant.
Or on two bars gu. three plates. Willoughey,
Nottingham and Wollaton, co. Nottingham.

Vert on two bars tju. three plates. Clarke, F*.

(4 Bezants

)

Or on two bars az. four bezants two and two.

Utber or Utkek, Norwich and Hoo, Norfolk.

(6 Bezants)
Arg. on two bars gu. six bezants three and

three. Martin, co. York. Sir Walter Martin
or Martixe, CO. Gloucester, V. Martyn, co.

Gloucester.

Or on two bars gu. six bezants three and three.

Martyn, Cambridge.
(10 Bezants)

Arg. on two bars gu. ten bezants five and five.

Dewell, De Welle, or Dewiij,.

Ai"g. two bars gu. bezanty. Sire Wary Martin,
N. Martyn, Cambridge.

BAR. On 2 BARS and in chief

Beast Dog
Arg. on two l)ars sa. three S-foils slipped of the

field in chief a greyhound courant of the second.

Palmer, Warden Street, co. Bedford ; and Lad-
brooke, co. Warwick. Palmer, Cheam Park,

Surrey. William Palmer, Ladgravo, co.Warwick.

Arg. on two bars sa. three 3-foils slippi^l of the

field in chief a greyiiouud courant of the

second collared or. Palmer, Wanlip, co. Leices-

ter, Bart.; quartering Hi;dson.

Or on two bars gu. six 3-foils arg. three and
three in chief a Ki'eyhound courant sa. Palmeij,

Sutiolk; temp. Edward II. SirThomas Palmer,
Wingliam, Kent ( ISiirohetcy l(j'2l, since of

Dorney Court, co. Buckingham), from whom
descended Roger Palmer, Earl of Castlemaine.

Palmer, Boyne House, Tunbridge Wells.

Paljikr, V. Palmer, Sussex.

.... Lion
Arg. on two bars gu. six 3-foils or three and three

in chief a lion rauip. sa. Pai.jiior.

Or on two bars gu. six :S-foils of the field three

and three in chief a lion pass. ppr. Palmer,
Great Yarmouth ; and Loddon, Norfolk.

Or on two bars gu. six 3 foils slipped arg. three

and three in chief a lion pass. sa. Palmer,
Holt, F.

Canton
Gu. on two bars arg. six mascles of the first three

and three a canton erm. Geary, Surrey.

Gu. on two bars arg. six mascles of the first three

and three a canton or. Gerrey or Geere, co.

Hereford.
on a Canton Anchor

Gu. on two bars or three mascles az. two and one

a canton arg. charged with an anchor sa.

Geary, Polesden, Surrey ; since of Oxonhnnth,

Kent, Bart.; quartering arg. a chev. voided

betw. three fleurs-de-lis within a bordure gu.

....Chief

Erm. on two bars sa. three bezants two and one

a canton arg. charged with a chief of the second

thereon a cross patty betw. two martlets of the

third. Tennant, Little Aston Hall, Shenstone,

CO. Stafford.

5-Foil

Az. two bars or the upper charged with three

fleurs-de-lis the lower with three martlets gn.

on a canton of the third a 5-foil arg. Peppard,

Cappagh, CO. Limerick.

.... Hand
Arg. two bars engr. gu. on the upper as many

martlets or and on the lower three escallops of

the field a canton az. charged with a dexter

hand in bend of the first. Tou., Grewell,

CO. Hants.
Arg. two bars engr. gu. on the upper three

martlets and on the lower as many escallops

or a canton az. charged with a dexter hnnd

apaumy in bend of the first. Chi-istopher Toll,

CO. Gloucester, IF.

.... Head
Gu. on two bars arg. six mascles of the first three

and tliree a canton or charged with a leopard's

face az. William Gere, Brakway, F. Geary,

Geere, or Gery, Bushmead Priory, co. Bed-

ford ; descended from Gery of Royston, co.

Herts, 1500 ; the coheirs m. Milnes, Milnes,

and Wade.
Gu. on two bars or six mascles az. three and three

a canton of the last charged with a leopard's

head of the second. Gerry, co. Lancaster.
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BAB.. On 2 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Canton. . . .Head cont.

Gu. on two bars or six mascles az. three and
three a cauton of tlie second charged with a

leopard's head of the third. Geake, co. Devon.
Geee, Heavitree; and Kenney, co. Devon.

Gu. on two bars or six mascles az. three and
three a canton of the second charged with a

leopard's head of the lirst. Geaee, Gillingham,

Kent ; and Heavitree, co. Devon.
Gu. on two bars or six mascles of the first three

and three a canton az. (sometimes sa.) charged
with a leopard's face of tlie second. Gearing
or Gering, Wintertou, co. Lincoln.

Chief

Or on two bars az. as many baiTulets dancetty

arg. a chief indented of the second. John
Sawbridge of Olantigh, co. Kent, Lord Mayor
of Loudon, 1775. Sa^vbridge, East Haddon,
CO. Northampton. Sawrridge, North Kilworth,

CO. Leicester; all descended from Saunders,
of Hill Morton, co. Warwick, 1C37.

Arg. on two bars gu. six 5-foils or a chief indented
of the last. Farra, Norfolk.

on a Chief Flower
Az. on two bars or as many martlets each betw.

a pair of tieui-s-de-lis of the first on a chief of

the second a rose gti. seeded gold barbed vert

betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the field. Jenkes.
....Tail

Or on two bars az. as many barrulets dancetty

arg. a chief indented of the second charged with

an ermine spot or. Sawbridge.
Tops

Sa. on two bars at g. three water bougets vert two
and one a chief gu. charged with three i^laying-

tops of the second. Topp.
Crosses

Sa. on two bais erm. as many annulets and in chief

three crosses formv or. Bathurst, Isle of
Wight.

Flowers
Gu. on two bars or as many crosses bottony of

the field in chief three roses arg. barbed vert

seeded gold. Dalfoy, Ireland.

Head (Beast) Boar
Arg. two bars gu. the uppermost charged with

three mullets or in chief a boar's head couped
az. Irland, Baruban, Scotland.

....Dog
Sa. two bars erm. billetty of the first in chief a

liound's head erased betw. two chaplets or.

Hall, Salop.

Sa. two bars erm. billety of the first in chief a

talbot's head erased betw. two chajjlets or.

John Hall, Evers, co. Salop, V.
Heads

Arg. on two bars gu. three hounds courant of the
field in chief as many wolf's heads erased of

the second. Lelon or Lelow.
Tops

Sa. on each of two bars arg. a water bouget
vert in chief three tops of tlie second.
Towpis, V.

On 2 BARS betw

Billets

Or on two bars sa. betw. three billets gu. two
and one five martlets (?arg.) three and two.
Kelley, Kelly, or Keylley.

Or on two bars betw. as many billets lying foss-

wise gu. six martlets arg. three and three.
Kele, London.

BAB. On 2 BARS betw cont.

Billets cont.

Or on two bars sa. betw. three billets lying fess-

wise gu. two and one six martlets arg. three

and three. Thomas Kevle, London, V.

Or on two bars sa. betw. three billets gu. two and
one five mullets (? arg.) three and two. Kelley,
Kelly, or Keylley.

Bordure
Gu. on two bars within a bordure arg. four mart-

lets in pale sa. Aldwen, co. York, V.

Erm. on each of two bars az. as many crosses

patty or a bordure engr. sa. chai'ged with four

escallops and as many crosses alternately arg.

and gu., granted in behalf of the Rev. Dr.
Samuel Parr, Prebendary of St. Paul's.

Or on two bars gu. within a bordure vert eight

escallops arg. Pryer, France.
Arg. on two bars gu. within a bordure of the se-

cond three 3-foils or. Palmer.
Az. two bars and a bordin-e arg. all gutty de sang.

Amaele. Armaele, V.

Flaunches
Or on two bars humetty gu. three leaves of the

first two fiauuches of the second. Feyee,
Thornes, co. Stafford.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. on two bars dancetty or betw. three fleurs de
lis arg. two mullets in chief and a crescent in

base gu. Haekness, Scotland.

Heads
Arg. on two bars az. betw. thi-ee leopard's faces in

jjale gu. six bezants. Amson, Chester.

On 2 BARS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

on a Canton
Erm. on two bars sa. four crosses patty or two
and two all within a bordure engr. of the se-

cond charged with roses and escallops alter-

nately arg. on a canton of the thii-d six bees
volant ppr. Bish.

Cross

Arg. on two bars gu. six martlets or three and
three all within a bordure engr. sa. in chief a
cross flory betw. two fleurs-de-lis az. Warde,
Bastchurch, Hinton, and Newton, co. Salop.

3 BARS
three bars .... over all a lion ramp ....

Thomas Atte Lathe's seal, Willinghall, Norfolk,

27 Edward III.

Arg. three bars az. Burt or Burtt. Caefeae,
Glenbog, Scotland. Elricht, co. Leicester.

Grey. Maguire, England. St. Philibert,
Arg. three bars az. over all a lion ramp. gu.

crowned or. Wllmescott. Sii-e Henri de
Willemescote, N.

Arg. tliree bars az. a bend gu. Gaunt, Lord
Lindsey.

Arg. three bars az. over all a bend masculy gu.

Grey.
Arg. three bars az. on a bend gu. as many leopard's

heads or. Gray.
Arg. three bars az. on a bend gu. as many bezants.

Green. Grey.
Arg. three bars az. over all an eagle with two

heads gu. armed or. Speke, Cornwall.

Arg. three bars az. over all a saltire gu. Delaport.
Arg. gutty-de-sang three bars humetty az.

Ajiaele. Aemaele, V.

Arg. three bars lozengy az. Faconberge.
Arg. three bars wavy az. Samford, 1295.

Sandford.
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BAR. 3 BARS cotit.

Arg. three bars wavy az. over all a lion ramp, of

the first. BuLBECK, Kingston, granted 24 April,

1559.

Arg. three bars wavy a/., over all a crescent gu.

Skamax.
Arg. three bars enn. Kikicerton'.

Arg. three bars uebuly ermines. William Moreis,

r.

Arg. three bars gn. Barti.ey. Bohun (?). Bussey,

as quartered by YiscouutTownshend. Cameron,
Loohiel ; the branches of Loehiel were Cameron,

Letterfinlay, styled Mac-Yic-Vartin ; Strone

;

Glenevis ; Caluart ; Errocht and Drimnassallie

;

Glendessary and Dungallon ; Fassifern, etc.

CiiAMPNEY. William Crepin, C. Coatsworth,
Newcastle. Ec.remond. Gaemon. Grey.

Martin, Bodmin, Cornwall ; the co-heirs m.

Trefusis andWinter, temp. Henry IV. Moltone,
K. MoLTON orMouLTON. TebauddeMoLETONE,
A. Thomas de Molton, J. Sire Thomas de

MoLTONE, N. Sire Thomas de Moilton, B,I.

Sir de Moi:i.ton, Egremont, V; quartered by

Eatcliffe, Lord Fitzwalter, U. Le Sire de

Mom^TON, Gillesland, Y. Rafe Multon, Egre-

mond, Y. Thomas de Multon, K. Muschampe,
Surrey. Pashley, co. Berks. Sceelogg, Wales.
SCOWLAGE. SCOWRLAGE, V. William SOULES,

V. WoLLACoMBE, Wollacombe, co. Devon ; the

heiress m. Stafford.

Arg. three bars gu. a label of five points az.

Moulton or Multon, Baron of Gillesland,

temp. Edward I; the label vert, Thomas
Moulton, Gillesland, Y ; the label sa. Thomas
de Moulton, le Forestier, B.

Arg. three bars gu, in chief a mullet sa.

WoLL-\coMBE, CO. Devou, ICll. Arg. three bars

gu. a mullet for diti'. Wollcombe, Hemerdon
and Ashbury, co. Devon ; derived from a com-
mon ancestor with the WoUacombes of Wolla-

combe.
Arg. three bars gu. a bend sa. Multon. Eosse.

Thorpe.
Arg. three bars gu. a bend engr. sa. Newell.

RossE, V. Sire Johan de Ros, N. Thorpe, V.

Arg. three bars gu. on a bend of the last as many
escallops or. Mencaster.

Arg. three bars gu. on a bend sa. as many escal-

lops or. Mencaster, Essex. Sir Walter

Moncaster, Essex, temp. Edward I, V.

Arg. three bars and over all as many castles gu.

Alyne, V.
Arg. three bars gu. over all as many towers triple

towered or two and one. Allen.
Arg. three bars gu. over all a fleur-de-lis sa.

Staveley.
Arg. three bars gu. over all a crosier in bend staff

arg. head or. Gilbertine priory at Alvingham,
CO. Lincoln.

Arg. three bars gu. over all a long cross in bend
sinister .... Gilbertine priory at Malton, co.

York.

Arg. three bars dancetty gu. Baalun or Balun,
V*. Bassett, Cornwall, V*. Bassett, North
Levenham, and Umberly, V.

Arg. tliree bars embattled on the top gu. Sir

John Baervs, V.

Arg. three bars embattled gu. Barry.
Arg. three bars enarched in the middle gu.

Henckell, London.
Arg. three bars engr. gu. William Crepyn, C.

Arg. three bars humetty gu. Denne, Syeston,

CO. York.

BAR. 3 BARS cont.

.\rg. three bars indented gu. Boline.
Arg. three bars nebuly gu. Champayne.
Champney, Kent. Danjluie. Llnning, Scotland.

Arg. three bars nebuly gu. on a bend sa. as many
bezants. Golover, V.

Arg. tliree bars wavy gu. Bassett, Z, -14!).

Champaine. Robert de Champanie, A, Ilail.

3IS. ()l:J7, fo. 90. Champney. Sir Johan de

Chat;mpayne,A'^. Dalby. Drummonu, Cargill

;

and Stobhall, Scotland. Garmon. Polmervy.
Arg. three bars wavy gu. on a bend sa. as many

mullets or. Chissell or Chussell.
Arg. three bars sa. Affleck, Dulham Hall,

Suffolk, quartering Dolben, Mulsho, Aston,

Vincent, Bernak, Paas, Dive, Wigtoft, Proctor,

etc. Atchenleck, that Ilk, co. Angus

;

the co-heirs m. in 1499 Cunningham of

Craigends, and Boswell. Bushe or Busse,
Heather, co. Lincoln. Bushy or Bushey.
Bussey. Le Sire de Bussy, Y. John Bussy,

S, Y. Sire Huge de Bussye, N. Careswell.
Frogenhall, Faversham,Kent; on the cloisters

of Canterbury cathedral. Hogesdon or

Hogsdon. Hotham, CO. York. Houghton, co.

Lancaster, V. Houghton. Marshall, Head-
ingly, CO. York. Polkinghorne, Polkinghorne,

Cornwall; the heirs m. Williams and Glynn.

Porter, V. Raymond, Marpole, co. Devon
;

and Langley Park, Kent. Raymond, Saling

Hall, Essex. Raymond, Valentine House,
Essex; Baronetcy 3 May, 1774. Trevery, V.

Arg. three closets sa. Anchileck, Scotland.

Arg. three bars and a crescent sa. Haughton.
Arg. three bars sa. a bend erm. Fincham, Cam-

bridge, and Norfolk. Fyncham, Norfolk, V.

Arg. three bars sa. over all on a bend gu. as

many escallops or. Spruse or Spreuer, V.

Spreuse, V*.
Aig. three bars sa. over all a cotton hank or.

Cotton.
Arg. three bars sa. over all as many cotton hanks

or. Cotton, W. HawjUid, co. Gloucester, V.

Arg. three bars sa. on a pale of the second as

many plates. Smyth, co. Hereford; and co.

Hertford
; granted 1503.

Arg. three bars sa. a maunch gu. Hugh de
Magneby, p. Hugh Manby, Y. John de
Manby, Y.

Arg. three bars humetty sa. Byncks. Lamott,
London, formerly of Flanders, 1(333.

Arg. three bars indented sa. Shilford.
Arg. three bars nebuly sa. Sir Rauf Basset, J.

Eclesfield.
Arg. tliree bars nebuly sa. a bend or. Poore,

CO. Oxford.
Arg. three bars voided sa. Burkton, Norfolk.

Arg. three bars voided sa. over all a lion ramp,
gu. Mayer.

Arg. tliree bars wavy sa. Sir Rauf Basset, J.

Arg. three bars vert. Frie. Frys, F. Grimsteed,
CO. Dorset. Soiitham. Virtue, co. Berks.

Arg. three bars vert over all a lion ramp, gu.

Case, Barwick,
Arg. three bars nebuly vert on a bend of the first

as many torteaux. Goulston, co. Hertford.

Az. tliree bars arg. Lucas Ciiani, E. Cramborne
and Cramburne. Sir Rauf de Cramburne, V.

Ilesley. Josley. Kawn, co. Chester. Lucas.

Tame. Lucas Tame, Essex, V. Taney or

Tany. Tanner. Sire Johan TANY,iV^. Monsire

de Tany, Y. John Tanv, Y.

Az. three bars humetty arg. Hutton, co, York.
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BAR. 3 BARS cont.

Az. three bars nebuly arg. Martin, co. York.

jMaetyn.

Az. three bars wavy arg. Browning, F. Browning,
Cowley, CO. Gloucester. Bijlbeck. Delamare.
Martyn, Stanton, Suffolk and co. York.

Sajiford. Sandford. Henry de Sandford,
Bishop of Rochester, 1227-35. Sandford,
Ireland; certified May 1779. Westlake, Kirk-

hamptoii. Cistercian Abbey at Woburn, co.

Bedford.

Az. three bars wavy arg. over all a bend gu.

Halswell, Halswell and Wells, co. Somerset.

Az. three bars nebuly erm. Sir . . de Holcam, V.

Az. three bars or. College of St. Mary at

Maidstone. Seymour, Ireland. Spygurnell,
V. Tame. Tanv.

Az. three bars or a label gu. Merton.
Az. three bars or a bend arg. Stanhowe,
Az. three bars or over all a bend compony arg.

and gu. Leigh, co. Chester.

Az. three bars dancetty or. Longden. Loveday,
Essex. Sire Richard Loveday, N. Loveday,
Suffolk, V. Lowden.

Az. three bars nebuly or. Fainford.
Az. three bars vairy erm. and gu. Brewes.
Erm. three bars wavy arg. Morris.
Erm. three bars az. Colter or Coulter, Scot-

land. Offewell. Oswell, CO. Devon ; the

heiress ni. Orwey. Tyrrell.
Erm. three bars az. a bend gu. Fromantrill,

V*.
Erm. three bars az. abendlet gu. Fromantrel, V.

Erm. three bars gu. Fotheringham, Pourie,

Scotland. Henry Heuse, A, Harl. MS. 0137,

fo. 91. Sire Henry Husee, N, V. Monsire
Thomas HusEE, A'. Le Sire Husee, Y. Thomas
Husee, Y. Henry Hussy, A. Martin, Ireland.

Whishirts.
Erm. three barrulets gu. Edefyn, co. Worcester.
Erm. three bars dancetty gu. Barlo.
Erm. three bars humetty gu. Abriscourt, co.

Oxford. Dabrichcourt or Dambreticourt,
V. Dabridgcourt, Strathfield, co. Hants, 16'i9.

SirJohn Dapscourt, T. M. Nicol Dabrichcourt,
S. Sansett D.abeichecourt, S.

Erm. three bars nebuly gu. Foliot.
Erm. three bars or. Norrin'gton.
Erm. three bars humetty or. Abriscourt, co.

Oxford.
Erm. three bars sa. Barley. Emerick. Francies.

Francois. Francoys, V. Raikes.
Erm. three bars nebuly sa. Mares, V.
Erm. three bars wavy sa. Bailey. Barley.

Barlo, Essex.
Erm. three bars wavy sa. a crosier in pale or.

Augustinian Abbey at Missenden, co. Buck-
ingham.

Erm. three bars vert. Fazakerley, Fazakerley,
CO. Lancaster. Fitz-Akerley, co. Lancaster.

Gaskell or Gaskill, co. Lancaster. Vale.
Erm. three bars nebuly vert. Fasakyr, V.

Ermines three bars nebuly arg. William Mores,
V.

Ermines three bars nebuly sa. Barijsy, co.

Hertford, V. Mores, V*.
Gu. three bars arg. Sir Richard Bellingham,
Essex ; temp. Edward I, V. Bensted, V.

Berlingham. Categny. Foxley. Karkenton
or Karkington. Kirkenton, V. Thomas de
Moleton, E. Thomas de Molton, F, J.

Le Sire de Moulton, Fraunkton, Y. Pusey,
Pusey, CO. Berks, quartering Bouverie.

BAR. 3 BARS cont.

Gu. three bars dancetty arg. Basset, co. Devon,
V. Catenham, V. Tottenham, Ballyduff, co.

Waterford, temp. Queen Elizalieth; Tottenham
Green, co. Wexford. Tottenham, Baronetcy
1780,nowLorTus,Marquis of Ely. Tottenham,
New Ross, CO. Wexford ; Ballycurry, co. Wick-
low ; and Gleufarn Abbey, co. Leitrim.

Gu. three bars embattled on the top edge arg.

Monsire Robert Barre, S.

Gu. three bars embattled arg. Barry, Roclaveston
Manor, co. Nottingham.

Gu. three bars engr. arg. Giffard.
Gu. three bars humetty arg. Heligsal or

Helingsale. Helingsale, V. Lawfull.
PiGMEYNE or PiGVENEY.

Gu. three bars voided arg. Barry, co. Devon.
Bensted.

Gu. three bars wavy arg. Choke, Abingdon.
Gu. three bars wavy arg. on a bend sa. three

bezants. Golofer or Golofry.
Gu. three bars chequy arg. and az. Barry, Devon.
Gu. three bars compony arg. and az. Barry.

Monsire Thomas Barr, quartering harry of six

or and az. a bend gu. S.

Gu. three bars compony arg. and sa. Barbey
or Barrey. Barre, V. Bayre. Barre.

Gu. three bars erm. Beverley. Giffard or

Gifford, Yester or Gitford Hall, Scotland.

Margaret Huse's seal, 1243. Matilda Huse's
seal, 1304. Monsire John de Kirketon, Y.

Kirkenton, Kirkton, or Kerton, Kirtou, co,

Lincoln. Sir John Kyrketon or Kyrklington,
V. Kyrkton.

Gu. three bars dancetty erm. Catenham.
Gu. three bars humetty erm. Bedman.
Gu. three bars nebuly erm. Sir Walter
Goldingham, V.

Gu. three bars or. Beaumont. Berry-, Crediton

;

descended through Berry', MoUand ; from
Berry, Berry N arbor. East Leigh, Lobb, etc., co.

Devon. Ralph de Bury', Bury Narboi", temp.
Henry III; the heiress, 1708, m. Kirkham.
Blackford or Blakford. Blakeford, V.

Cameron, Glendessary. MuscHAMPE,Peckham,
Surrey. Poynings. St. Owen.

Gu. trois barres d'or diaspres. Le Counte de le

Ille or del Ii.le, C, and Harl. MS. (i589,p. 48.

Gu. three bars dancetty or. Mandut or Manduyt.
Gu. three bars humetty or. Abriscourt, co.

Oxford.

Gu. three bars wavy per fess wavy or and erm.

over all a saltire of the first. Cheston, Mil-

denhall, Suffolk.

Gu. three bars vair. Castell. Le Sire de Casteu,

Y. Thomas Chaston, Y. Gemsted, V*. Sire

Andrew de Graunstede, N. Sir Andrew
Gremsted, CO. Somerset, V. Ingeham, V*.

Gu. three bars vairy arg. and sa. Frene.
Gu. three bars nebuly vert a chev. erm. Rolston.

Or three bars az. Conaude Ashe (port), F. Ash.

Conan deAsK,P. AsKE,Aske, andOusthorp,co.

York. Constable, Halsham, CO. York. Coyle,

Ireland. Thomas Mandevlle, Y. Mandevllle.
Panbridge. Pembridge, CO. Salop.

Or three bars az. an annulet in the centre point

for diff. Aske, Aske, co. York. Richard Aske,

Aghton, CO. York, 24 Henry VI, V.

Or three bars az. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Mownes.
Or three bars az. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or.

WiLLEMScoTT, V*. Sir Henry Willmescott,

CO. Gloucester, temp. Edward III, V.
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BAR. 3 BARS cont.

Ov three bars az. n bend gn. Ei.yard. Penbrug,
V. (JUArLED, QUAI'EI.ADE, Or CilJAPrELAD.

Or three bars az. on a bend engrailed of the field

as many escallops sa. Saxdy, Norfolk.

Or three bars az. over all an eagle displ. gu. beaked
and armed or. Jemegan FiTZ-HuGU,Tanfelde,
P.

Or three bars az. over all an eagle with two heads
expanded gu. Wai.rond, Albovine, co. Wilts.

Or three bars az. a saltire gu. De Phut, lord of

]5iising, CO. Hants, the heiress m. Saint John.
Or three bars wavy az. Samford. Stamford.
Or three bars gu. ]5ohun. Bournett. Dalbie

or Daley. Sir Brian Fitz-Aleyn, N. Fitz-

Ai.i.EYNE. Martyn. Meschikes. Mostone,
Valone, Ireland, jr. Moulton,!'*. Muschamp,
V. Musohampe or Muschamp, Horslcy, co.

Surrey; the heiress m. Vesey, of Ireland. Sir

William de Muschajir, of Barmoor, Northum-
berland, 1207, son of Stephen, third son of

Thomas de Muschamp, Baron of Wooler ; the

heiress m. Ford, Strathearn, and Huntercombe.
MusTiAN. Oldenbikg, .Z^, 551. Eaf de Seint-

Owen, F. St. Owen. Penrise. Stowers.
Or three bars gu. surmounted by a bend az.

Brandeston. Sir Hugh de Braundeston.
Or three bars gu. over all on a bend sa. as many

escallops of the first. Lightfoot.
Or three barrulets gu. over all a saltire of the

last. BE^\^E.

Or three bars dancettygu. Deyncourt. Delamahe,
CO. Bedford. De la Mabe, V. Make or De
LA Mare.

Or three bars nebuly gu. Sir Salathiel Lo"st2Ll,

Baron of the Exchequer 1708. Lovell, Har-
leston, CO. Northampton ; the heiress, m., 1742,

Bailcock. Sire Johan Lovell, J.

Or three bars wavy gu. Basset, Baroness
Basset. Basset, Hodington, the direct de-

scendents of the Chief Justice. Basset,

Cornwall and Devon. Dansey. Dansie. Sire

Johan Lovell, J; and perhaps William Ebendon
or Edington, Bishop of Winchester, IDiO-GO.

Or three bars wavy gu. quartering or a lion's head
erased within a double tressure Hory counter-

flory gu. as a coat of augmentation. Drumjiond,
Uxinidge, Middlesex ; and Charing Cross,

London. Drumsioxd, Denham, near Uxbridge,

Middlesex ; and Drumtochy Castle, co. Perth.

Drummond, Cadlands, co. Hants. Drummond,
Stanmore, IMiddlesex; all as descended from
Drummond, Viscount Strathallan, slain in 17i5,

and attainted ; the dignity was restored m 1824.

Or three bars wavy gu. Drummond, Duke of

Melfort (Earl of Perth, Baron Stobhall, etc.,

temp. James II)
;
quartering or three bars wavy

gu. and as a coat of augmentation az. a lion

ramp. arg. within a double tressure of Scotland,

for Drummond of Melfort, with Montefichet,
D'Audibert, and De Beeenger.

Or three bars wavy gu. a mullet surmounted of

an annulet. Drummond, Carlourie, Scotland.

Or three bars wavy gu. over all a naked man
naiant in pale grasping in the dexter hand a

sword and having his sinister hand and feet in

action all ppr. Drummond, Kildies, Scotland.

Or three bars wavy gn. with a scimetar in pale

arg. hilt and pomel of the field. Drummond.
Or three bars wavy gu. in the centre a human

heart counterchanged. Drummond, Cultma-
lundy, Scotland.

Or three bars sa. Tordeane.

BAR. 3 BARS cont.

Or three bars sa. on an escucheon of the first a
canton gu. C<i-">iravs.

Or three bars and two pales sa. Bermley or

Ber.iiely.

Or three bars sa. a pile az. Giowse.
Or three bars dancetty sa. Shelford. Siiilford.

Or tliree bars nebuly sa. Blunt.
Or throe bars wavy sa. Lakington, Washbom-ne,

CO. Devon. Mountjoy. Vidler.
Or tliree bars vair. Acton.
Or three bars vert. Bray, V. Fele. Fuis or

Frise. Sir John Moigne, V. Moigne or

MoYGNE, V*. Molton, Kent. Multon, St.

Clare's, Kent.
Or three bars vert a lion ramp. gu. Dorseley.
Or three bars vert a bend gu. Puminge.
Or three bars vert a baton gu. Sir Michael
PoYNiNGES,L; Ilarl. MS. 01:37.

Or three bars vert over all an eagle displ. sa.

Prannell or Pranell, Martin Wothy, co. Hants

;

London ;
granted 1584. Prannell, Rudsmill,

CO. Hertford. Henry Peannell, Alderman of

London, 1584, W.
Paly of six arg. and az. three bars gu. Burley.
Per bend sa. and az. three bars or. Kenan,

Scotland.

Per pale arg. and erm. three bars gu. Moulton,
Plymouth, co. Devon ; Visitation 1620.

Per pale or and arg. three bars nebuly gu.

Monsire John Dandeseye, S. Danncey\
Per pale or and arg. three bars wavy gu.

Dandesey.
Sa. three bars arg. Eaton, Worcester. Haughton.

Richard de Hoghton, X. Sire Adam de
Houghton, co. Lancaster, V. Monsire Richard
de Houghton, S. Houghton or Haughton,
Haughton, co. Chester; Petersfield, co. Hants;
Lancaster, and Sussex. Houghton, Alderman
of London, d. 31 Dec. 1596. Lea, Lea, co.

Lancaster. Porter, co. Warwick. Sir William
Scharlow, V.

Sa. three bars arg. a label of three points gu.

Richard de Houghton, S.

Sa. tliree bars arg. a mullet of the first. John do
Hoghton, A'.

Sa three bars arg. in chief a mullet of the last.

Houghton, Mayfield, Sussex.

Sa. three bars humetty arg. Rodeley.
Sa three bars nebuly arg. Estbury.
Sa. three bars wavy arg. Ethelfield.
Sa. three bars wavy erm. Bayfield, Bayfield.

Sa. three bars indented or. Loveles, co. Berks.

Sa. thi-ee bars wavy or. Logie, that Ilk.

Vair three bars gu. Beamont, V*. Cany. Carcey.
Castell. Caynes, CO. Wilts, V. Kemis, V,

Kemys. Keynes or Iveyneto, Tarent, co.

Dorset ; temp. Henry I. Sir Robert de Keynes,
V.

Vairy erm. and gu. three bars az. Bruce. De
Breys, CO. Brecon.

Vairy gu. and arg. three bars or over all a lion

ramp, of tlie second. Peverell.
Vert three bars erm. a lion rami). ^'^- Bagnall.

Vert three bars humetty or. Abriscourt, co.

Oxford.

3 BARS and in chief. . .

.

(Some of the following coats should probably be

blasoned Barry .... and on a chief. . .
.

)

Annulets
Arg. three bars az. in chief as many annulets gu.

Gr.vy or Grey, Irehuid; granted 1()12.
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BAE. 3 BAES and in chief cont.

Annulets cont.

.... three bars az. in chief as many annulets gu.

CooivE or CoiCE. Cooke, Lodgemore, and
Farniliill, co. Gloucester.

Or three bars sa. in chief as many annulets gu.

ViSXEL.
Sa. three bars and in chief as many annulets gu.

MosTON. MouLTON,F*. SirJohn ds MuLTONjY.
Sa. three bars arg. in chief as many annulets or.

Seyjluik, V*. Seynkes, V*. Seyncks,

SeYNKES, or SCYNKS.

Sa. three bars and in chief three annulets or.

MULTOX.
Beast (Dog)

Arg. three bars gu. in chief a greyhound courant.

Skipwith, Skipwith, Hever, and Ormesby, co.

Lancaster ; Showers, Norfolk.

Arg. three bars gu. in chief a greyhound courant

sa. collared or. Kepwith, co. Warwick.

Skip\vith, Prestwould, co. Leicester, Bart.

Gu. three bars arg. in chief a greyhound in full

course per pale or and erm. collared az.

Skipwith, St. Alban's, co. Hertford; granted

1507.

.... (Lion)

Or three bars az. in chief a demi liou issuant

double queued sa. Suttie, Adinston, Scot-

land.

Erm. three bars az. out of the uppermost a lion

issuant .... Fruex, London.
Erm. three bars and in chief a lion ramp, issuant

gu. Feeyxe, V*.
Gu. three bars arg. in chief a lion pass. or.

Hemsley, Queen's County, Ireland. Hemsley.
Gu. three barrulets erm. in chief a lion pass,

guard, or. Hell.
Or three bars az. in chief a lion pass. gu. on

a chief of the second three mullets gold.

Steillys, Scotland.

Or three bars and a lion pass, in chief gu.

Ormerod, Ormerod, co. Lancaster ;
quartering

Legh ; the heiress m. Hargreaves. Ormerod,
Chorlton, co. Chester, and Tyldeslcy, co. Lan-

caster. Ormerod, Tyldesley, co. Lancaster,

and Sedbury Park, co. Gloucester; derived

from Ormerod of Ormerod, I5H8; quartering

JoHNSox of Tyldesley, Wareixg of Walniersley,

Crompton of Hacking Hall, and Nutall of

Walmersley. Ormerod, Huntspill ; visitation

of Somerset, 1623.

Sa. three bars .... and in chief a lion pass arg.

Cyffeewest, Cowarne.
.... (Wolf)

Arg. three bars gu. in chief a wolf courant az.

Reskymer or Roskymer, Reskymer, Cornwall

;

the co-heiress m. Trelawney,Mohun,Courtenay,
and Lower. Roscomours, V*.

Ai-g. three bars gu. in chief a wolf pass. az.

Reskinnee, Hailsford, Cornwall. Roscomours,

V.
Beasts

Erm. three bars and in chief as many lions gu.

Knyi.t., Knill, co. Hereford.

Bird (Eagle)

Az. three \)iir>, wavy erm. in chief an eagle displ.

betw. two ducal coronets or. Kinueord,
Youlkston, Cornwall

;
granted IC!)1.

( Martlet )

Or three bars wavy and in chief a martlet betw.

two crescents gu. Duujuioxd, l^'dinbuigh.

Paly of six nrg. and az. three bars sa. a martlet

or. MiLLE.

BAR. 3 BAES and in chief cont.

Birds (3 Martlets)

Arg. three bars az. in chief as many martlets gu.

Sir William Payxell, I.

Arg. three bars gu. in chief as many martlets az.

MoLTON, Norfolk.
Arg. three bars sa. in chief as many martlets of

the last. Caceil. Caerill, Tangley Park,
Surrey. Carrill, Bentons, Sussex; the co-

heirs m. Viscount Molyueux and Lord Morley.
Carrill or Carrell, Harting, Sussex. Richard
Carryij,, created Baron Carryll by King James
II at St. Germains : all descended from Sir

John Caryll, Waruham, Serjeant at Law to

Henry VIII.
(Owls)

Sa. three bars and in chief as many owls arg.

Wakefeld, T\ Wakefield, Kingston-upou-
Hull, CO. York. Wakefield, V*.

Canton
Arg. three bars gti. a canton erm. Apesley,

Surrey and Sussex. Apeele. John Aspelle,
T'. MOLTOX. MOTTON.

Arg. three bars and a canton gu. Beiggs.
Beyggs. Fuller, Roseliill Waldren ; and Ash-
down House, Sussex; quartering Frayton,
Eliott, Parker, and Parker of Ratton.
Fuller, Tanners Waldren, Sussex. William
FuLioER, Bishop of Limerick, and of Lincoln,

ob. 1G75. FuLWER, London. Fulwer, Sand-
ridge Court, Sm-rey. HOLLEXSHED. MULTON, F.

Arg. three bars gu. a canton sa. Etoxe.
Arg. three bars sa. a canton erm. Marshall,

Fiskerton, co. Lincoln.

Arg. three bars nebuly sa. a canton gu. Keble,
West Creting, Old Newton ; and Stowmarket,
Sutiblk.

Arg. three bars wavy sa. a canton erm. Kebyll.
Arg. three bars and a canton sa. Branche,

^\estraorelaud. Braxshath, Bramspath,
Branspeth, or Braxspauche. Brvnspath, co.

Westmoreland, V. Brauxspath, V*.
Gu. thi-ee bars and a canton sinister arg. Fuller,

Ireland.

Gu. three bars arg. a canton erm. Walshe, V.

Gu. three bars arg. a canton or. Marshall,
Abbot's Anne, co. Hants.; Visitation, 1634.

Or three bars az. a canton erm. Newmax.
Or three bars gu. a canton erm. Robert

Cauxsfeld, 1380 ; Vincent's Baronage, p. 180.

Gaxfield. Gaulfield. Gaynsfoed. Maetyn
Sr de Maetyn, V. Moulden, Stalen

borough House, Kent; and co. Lancaster.

Orthree bars nebuly gu. a canton erm. Lovell,F*
Or three bars gu. a canton sa. Bridges, Norfolk

Or three bars nebuly sa. a canton gu. Folviixe
CO. Leicester.

Sa. three bars and a canton arg. Bueton, Lind
ley, CO. Leicester. Haughtox. Maeshall, co

Hants. Rothixgtox, V.

Sa. three bars arg. a canton or. Marshall
Abbots Anne, co. Hants; Visitation, 1634.

Vairy arg. and sa. three bars gu. a canton erm
Aspley.
on a Canton Beast (Lion)

Arg. three bars wavy az. on a canton gu. a lion

pass. or. Holjies.
....(Ox)

Gu. three bai's arg. on a canton of the second a

bull pass, of the first. Deane.
....Beasts (Lions)

Or. three bars arg. on a canton arg. two lions

pass. gu. Routhe, V.
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BAR. 3 BARS cont.

on a Canton cont. Bend
Gu. tliree bars arg. on a canton erm. a bind of

the field. Weia ir or Wklsh.
Gu. three bars arg. on a canton erm. a bend
lozengy of the first. Walsiie, V.

Gil. three bai-s arg. on a canton erm. a bend
lozongy or and of the first. Walshali..

Gu. thi'ee bars or on a canton erra. a bend
lozengy az. and or. Valehey.

Or three bars gn. on a canton erm. a bend engr.

of the second. Stephen Wai.eys, F.

....Billets

Or three bars az. on a canton arg. five billets sa.

Inglos.
....Bird

Arg. three bars az. on a canton of the second a

martlet or. Lathebury, V.

Book
Arg. three bars gu. on a canton of the second a

book or. Fdl\v.\ii, Cork, Ireland
; granted 20

Feb. 1035.

Castle

Arg. three bars gu. on a canton of the last a

tower (or castle) or. Fuller, Isle of Wight.
Fuller or Fulwee, co. Hants; Visitation

1634.

Gu. three bars arg. on a canton of the last a tower
triple-towered sa. Deai.e, Feversham, Kent.

Crescent

Arg. three bars sa. on a canton of the second a

crescent of the first. Buckton, Hull, co. York.

Arg. three bars voided sa. on a canton of the last

a crescent gu. Buekton, Brome, Suffolk.

.... Gross

Erm. three bars gu. on a canton az. a cross engr.

arg. HuTTOFT, V*.
Erm. three bars gu. on a canton az. a cross engr.

betw. foiir pheons arg. Henry Huttoft, co.

Hants, I'.

Erm. three bars gu. on a canton az. a cross engr.

arg. betw. four pheons or. Huttofts, co.

Hants ; and Salisbury, co. Wilts.

Arg. three bars gu. on a canton sa. a cross formy
or. EcTON.

Or three bars gu. on a canton erm. a cross formy
of the second. Garfeild, Tuddington, Mid-
dlesex. Garfield.

Az. three bars or on a canton gu. a cross patonce
arg. Atton, V.

Or three bars az. on a canton gu. a cross patonce
arg. De Axon, Baron 1324.

Fess
Arg. three bars az. on a canton or a fess

and in chief three lozenges of the second.

Stainforth.
Arg. three bars az. on a canton or a fess betw.

six lozenges sa. Stainforth.
Arg. three bars az. on a canton or a fess sa. in

chief three mascles of the last. Stamford,
Hadley, Middlesex

;
granted 2 May, 1542 ; and

CO. Stafford.

Or three bars az. on a canton arg. a fess sa. in

chief three mascles of the last. Clever, co.

Hertford, l(iH4.

.... Fleur-de-lis

Arg. three bars az. on a canton gu. a fleur-de-lis

or. Marriot.
Arg. three bars sa. on a canton of the second a

tieur-de-iis or. Meryett.
Per pale arg. and gu. three bars counterchanged

on a canton of the second a rose crowned or.

Barrett, Castle BaiTctt, co. Cork.

BAR. 3 BARS cont.

on a Canton co;i(. Flower
Sa. three bars arg. witli the augmentation of a

canton or tliereon impaled the rose of England
and the thistle of Scotland. Hoghtox, Hogh-
ton Tower, co. Lancaster, Baronetcy 1011,

quartering Bold.
....S-Foil

Arg. three bars gu. on a canton az. a 5-foil or.

i'lPARP, V*. Raufe Pipart, F.

.... Fountain
Or three bars wavy gu. on a canton arg. a fountain

az. Drummond, Inncrmay, Scotland.

Hand
Arg. three bars az. on a canton gu. a gauntlet or

grasping a broken sword of the first hilt and
pomel sa. Stamford or Staunford, Rowley,
CO. Stafford; granted 25 .Tune, 1514.

. . . .Head (Beast ) Leopard
Arg. three bars gu. on a canton az. a leopard's

head or. Allaed, F*.
Lion

Or three bars az. on a canton gu. a lion's head
erased arg. Thomas Cox, Physician to Charles

IL Daniel Cox, M.D., 1730. Cox, Uunman-
way, CO. Cork, Bart. Cox, Chichester, Sussex,

descended from Cox, Monmouth.
Or three bars wavy gu. on a canton arg. a lion's

head erased enclosed by a double tressure

flory counterflory of the second. Drummond,
Maderty, Scotland; and with a crescent for

diff. Drummond, Machary, Scotland.

Or three bars wavy gu. on a canton of the first a

lion's head erased enclosed by a double tressure

flory counterflory of the second. Drummond
or Drumond, Scotland.

(Monster) Dragon
Arg. three bars sa. on a canton or a dragon's head

erased of the second. Brawne, London and
Surrey, 1604.

(Human Figure)

Gu. three bars erm. (another or) on a canton

arg. a maiden's head ppr. Baretti, India.

Human Figure

Sa. three bars or on a canton gu. a demi woodman
holding a club over the dexter shoulder gold.

Wood, North Taunton, co. Devon.

Sa. three bai's or on a canton gu. a demi wood-

man erased holding on the shoulder a club of

the second. Wood, co. Devon.

Arg. three bars gu. on a canton .... a man ppr.

Wood, North Taunton, co. Devon.
Insect

Or three bars gu. on a canton az. a harvest-fly displ.

of the first. Muschampe, Cork, Ireland.

Mullet

Arg. three bars nebuly sa. on a canton gu. a

pierced muUet or. Brokesby, co. Leicester, F.

.... Saltire

Arg. three bars sa. on a canton gu. a saltire of the

first. Branspeth, co. Lincoln, Harl.MS. 1430.

Braunspath, V. Brawne.
Sword

Arg. three bars sa. on a canton gu. a dagger of

the first. Gaisford.
Wreath

Or three bars az. on a canton arg. a chaplet gu.

Holmes, Gawdv Hall, Norfolk.

Chief

Arg. three bars az. a chief gu. Newderv, London.

Arg. three bars wavy az. a chief gu. on a canton

erm. a mullet of the second. Henry Barley,

Abberly Hall, co. Hertford, F.
r.
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BAE. 3 BAKS and in chief cont.

Chief cont.

Arg. three bars wavy sa. a chief per pale erm. and
gu. Barley.

Az. three barriilets and as many endorses

fretted in cross arg. a chief dovetailed or.

PiCKFOED.
Az. three bars or a chief dancetty gu. Theobald,

Archbishop of Canterbury, 1131)01.

Or three bars sa. a chief paly erm. and gu.

Bt-RLEY.

Sa. three bars wavy arg. a chief or. Wathe, St.

Albau's, CO. Hertford; and Slipton, co. North-

ampton.
on a Chief Annulet

Gu. three bars wavy arg. on a chief or an annulet

betw. two bull's heads cabossed sa. through
each of their nostrils an annulet of the last.

BULMAN, Northuni berl and

.

Beast (Greyhound)
Gu. three bars arg. on a chief of the second a

greyhound in full course sa. Smpwith, co.

Lincoln.

(Lion)

Az. three bars arg. on a chief of the second a

demi lion ramp, issuant gu. Egrenhall, V.

Egrevale.
Az. three bars wavy erm. on a chief or a demi

lion issuant sa. in the dexter chief a crescent

gu. Smith, London.
Arg. three bars gu. on a chief az. a lion pass,

or. Inglefielu.
Az. tliree bars arg. on a chief or a lion pass,

guard, gu. Walleron, T'.

Az. three bars nebuly arg. on a chev. sa. as many
martlets or a cliief gu. cliarged with a lion

pass, guard, betw. two anchors gold. Fueman,
V*. Feeman, V*.

Az. three bars or on a chief arg. a Hon pass,

guard, gu. Oxford.
Erm. three bars humetty gu. on a chief az. a lion

pass, guard, arg. Ccrrer.
Or three bars az. on a chief of the last a lion

pass, of the first. Teegosse.
Or three bars sa. on a chief of the second a lion

pass, of the first. Fl.\jisted, Euston and
Denton, co. Northampton.

.... (Ox)
Sa. three bars wavy arg. on a chief gu. a bull pass.

or. Bulljian or Bullman. John Bulman, V.

.... (Wolf)
Arg. three bars gu. over all as many stag's heads

cabossed or on a chief sa. a wolf pass. betw. two
pheons of the third. Woodwaed, co. Wor-
cester.

Arg. three bars gu. over all as many stag's heads
cabossed or two and one on a chief of the last a
wolf pass, of the second betw. two pheons sa.

Woodward, Dean, co. Gloucester.

. . . .Fleurs-de lis

Or three bai-s gu. on a chief arg. as many fleurs-

de-lis sa. Norman, Lord Mayor, London, 1453.
Or three bars gu. on a chief of the last three

fleurs-de-lis of the field. Norman.
.... Flowers

Arg. three bai's wavy az. on a chief quarterly gu.
and or in each of the first a lion of England in
each of tlie last two roses connterchanged on an
inescucheon erm. a sceptre gold. Company of
New French Merchant Adventurers.

Foils

Arg. three bars dancetty sa. on a chief of the last

as many 5-foils or. Riguv.

BAE. 3 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont.

Heads (Beast) Leopard

Arg. three bars nebuly and a bend sa. on a chief

gu. as many leopard's faces or. Clement, V*.
Lion

Ai-g. three bars az. on a chief of the last as many
lion's heads erased or. Hiklinge.

...Wolf
Gu. three bars arg. on a chief of the last as many

wolf's heads erased of the first. Wolfe, F*.

Wolf, V.

. . . .Landscape
Arg. three bars gu. on a chief embattled of the

last the representation of a castle with broken
walls of the field on a canton of the last a

medal of Talavera or suspended from a red

ribbon with blue edges. Fuller.
Gu. three bars or on a bend erm. a sphinx betw.

two wreaths of laurel ppr. on a chief embattled

a view of a fortified town with tlie word Acre
thereunder. Cameeon, Fassifern and Callart,

CO. Argyll ; and Aithurstone, co. Angus, Bart.

.. ..Mallets

Arg. three bars sa. on a chief of the second two
mullets of the first. Hadghton.

Pale

Az. three bars arg. on a chief of the second a pale

betw. two gyrons (also called piles) of the first

over all an escucheon gu. charged with a cross

croslet fitchy as the bars. Benedictine Abbey
at Winchcombe or Winchelcomb, co. Glou-
cester.

.. ..Palets

Az. three bars or on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many esquires based dexter and sinister

of the second over all an escucheon arg. Sir

Roger Moetimee, IF., Roger de Mortymer, E;
the escucheon erm., Roger de Mortijier, E ;

the escucheon or., Roger de Mortemee, F.

Az. three bars or on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many esquires based dexter and sinister

of the second over all an escucheon arg. five

billets sa. three two and one. Henry de
Mortimer, F; the escucheon arg. three nails

points in base sa. Robert Mortimer, V.

Az. three bai's or on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many esquii'es based dexter and sinister

of the second an escucheon arg. over all a

bendlet gu. William de Mortimer. E.
Az. three bars or on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many esquires based dexter and sinister

of the second an escucheon arg. over all a sal-

tire gu. Gefrai de Mortisier, E.
Gu. three bai's or on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many esquires based dexter and sinister

of the second over all an escucheon arg.

Sir Hugh Mortimer, co. Hertford, V. John
Mortimer, E.

Or three bars sa. on a chief of the first as many
palets betw. two esquires based dexter and sinis-

ter of the second over all an escucheon gu.

chai'ged with three hai's arg. Symon Buelay,
X.

Sa. three bars or on a chief of the last two palets

(sometimes blasoned billets or pellets) over all

on an escucheon erm. two (another three) bars

gu. Burley.
Sa. three bars or on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many esquires based dexter and sinister

of the last over all an escucheon arg. Rafe de

Mortimer, F ; arg. charged with five billets sa.

three two and one. Richard de Bois, F.
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BAR. 3 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Palets cant.

Sa. throe bias av on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many esijuires based dexter and sinister

of the last over all an escucheon erni. Richard

du IJoisK, 7'', Ilarl. MS. ()5Hi), but corrected to

Richard de lioi:i,KV, E, Haii. MS., 01^7.

Saltire

Arfj. three bars sa. on a chief gu. a saltire or.

Wati.ington, Caldicott Hill, co. Hertford.

Erni. three bars wavy sa. on a chief gu. a saltire

or. Wallington, Cheltenham and Peers Court,

CO. Gloucester.

Tops
Sa. three bars vert on a chief indented gu. as

many tops arg. 'J'ori'.

Wheels
Gu. three bars arg. on a chief az. three ciitharine

wheels or. Lepton, Kepwick, co. York.

.. . .Wings
Az. tliree bars arg. on a chief of the last as many

pair of wings conjoined gu. Fleming.
Crescents

Arg. three bars gu. in chief a crescent sa. charged
with another or. Bery, co. Devon.

Gu. three bars ai'g. in chief as many crescents or.

Frampton, V. Framton. Molton, Francton.

John MuLTON, Franketon, 1'.

Gu. three bars and in chief as many crescents or.

Robert Feampton, Bishop of Gloucester, 1081-

!)1.

Sa. three bai's arg. in chief as many crescents or.

Frajipton, Upway, co. Dorset.

Cross

A/., a barrulet environed by an annulet betw. two
bars and in chief a cross patty fitchy or.

IlOLTE, V.

Crosses

Az. three bars and in chief as many crosses patty

fitchy or. Stow or Stowte, V*.
Or three bars and in chief as many crosses patty

fitchy az. Stowte, V.

Or three bars and in chief as many crosses patty

fitchy sa. Smith, Lested Lodge ; and Maid-
stone, Kent. Smythe, Boughton Monchelsea,
Kent

;
granted 14 Sept. 1605.

Cups
Arg. three bars and in chief as many covered cups

gu. Haugiiton.
Escallops

Arg. tliree bars w-avy az. surmounted of a lion

ramp, or in chief two escallop shells of the

second. Field, Heaton Hall, Helmesley Lodge,
and Weston House, co. York, quartering

WiLMER, Thweng, Bruce, etc.

Erm. three bars humetty gu. in chief as many
escallops or. Dabridgecourt or Dabriscouet.

Gu. three bars wavy or over all a dolphin era-

bowed naiant arg. in chief three escallops of

the second. Town of Poole, co. Dorset.

Escucheon
Or three bars gu. over all in the dexter point

an escucheon erm. Sir .... de Martyn, V.

Martin, Kent; and co. York. Marton, Capern-
wray Hall, co. Lancaster; derived from Paganus
de Marton, Lord of East and West Marton, in

Craven, quartering arg. on a cross gu. five

escallops of the field within a bordure vert

with arg. two chev. the lowermost rompu sa.

between three chaplets gu.

Estoiles

Arg. three bars wavy and in chief two estoiles az.

Tesumaker.

BAR. 3 BARS and in chief cont.

Estoiles cont.

Az. three bars and in chief as many estoiles or.

Pitts or Pvtts, co. Worcester.

Or three bars wavy gu. in chief as many stars az.

Drujimond, Colquhalzie, Scotland.

Or three bars and in chief two estoiles sa.

Wybergh, St. Bees, Cumberland ; and Clifton

Hall, Westmoreland, quartering Engayne and
lllLTON'.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. three bars wavy arg. in chief as many fleurs-

de-lis or. M<)ULT,co.Nottingliam,f/ra?i<('d KiHO.

Az. three bars erm. in chief as many fleurs-

de-lis or. Denn, Temsford Hall, co. Hunth)g-

don. Denne, Adsham, Kent. Denne, Denne
Hill, Kingston, I'.lbridge, Bishopsbourne and

Lydd, Kent ; and Winchilsea, Sussex
;
quarter-

ing az. three leopard's heads attVonfy conpcd at

the neck or with arg. two Haunches sa. each

charged with a leopard's face or.

Or three bars wavy az. in chief four fleur-de-lis

sa. on a canton of the field a bend gu. charged

with a crescent arg. Robinson.
Flowers

Sa. three bars arg. in chief a rose or. IIotionTON,

King's Clytf, co. Northampton ; and co. Rutland.

5-Foils

Gu. three bars or in chief as many 5-foils of the

second. Emery, Kent.

Or three bars sa. in chief as many 5-foils ....

Emeris, Louth, CO. Lincoln ;
seal.

Sa. three bars arg. in chief as many 5-foils of the

last. Phillimore.
Sa. three bars or and in chief as many 5-foils

Emeris, Louth, quartering Atkinson, of

Fanthorpe Hall ; seal.

Sa. three bai-s and in chief as many 5-foils or.

Robert Filmer, East Sutton, Kent, W ; granted

1570 ; Baronetcy, 1674.

Head
Or three bars wavy and in chief a boar's head

erased gu. Drummond, Pitkellanie, Scotland.

Heads
Arg. three bars az. in chief as many lion's heads

erased of the second. Hickling.

Arg. three bars gu. in chief as many lion's heads

erased of the last. Love, Basing, co. Hants

;

Visitation, UV-)i ; the heiress m. Beckford.

Az. three bars or in chief as many lion's heads

erased of the second. Hicio^inu, Green's

Norton, CO. Northampton.
Lozenges

Arg. three bars az. in chief as many lozenges gu.

Dalton. Flandrensis.
Mullet

Gu. three bars wavy arg. in chief a mullet of six

points of the second. Basire or Basier.

Mallets

Arg. three bars sa. in chief two mullets of the

last. HORTON.
Arg. three bars sa. in chief two pierced mullets

of the second a crescent for ditf. Haughton
or Hawton, London ; Her. Off. c. 24.

Ai-g. three bars sa. in chief two mullets pierced

of the last the horns harry of the first and

second. Houghton, London.

Gu. three bars arg. in chief two mullets of the

last. Raee.
Or three bars vert, in chief as many mullets of

the second pierced of the first. Kempson or

Kehpston, CO. Stalford ; and Ardcns-Gral'ton,

CO. Warwick.
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BAE. 3 BARS and in chief. . . cont.

Pale

Arg. three bars dancetty sa. in chief a pale erm.

Enderbie.
Palets

Az. three bars and in chief two palets oi\

Mortimer, Auchenbray.
Or three bars and in chief two palets sa. over all an

escucheon bany gu. and erm. Burley, co. Salop.

Or three bars and in chief two palets sa. over all

an inescucbeon gu. Bewley.
Or three bars and in chief two palets (sometimes

blasoned pellets) sa. over all on an escucheon
gu. three bars erm. Beverley. Borley.

Per pale or and az. three bars and in chief as

many palets counterchauged over all an escu-

cheon arg. Hagley.
Arg. three bars with in chief two palets and as

many gyrons dexter and sinister sa. over all

an escucheon of the first. Ikborough.
Az. three bars with in chief two palets betw. as

many esquires based dexter and sinister arg.

over all on an escucheon of the last a cross

croslet gu. Benedictine Abbey of \Yinchcomb,
CO. Gloucester, V.

Az. three bars with in chief two palets betw. as

many gyrons or. Town of Radnor.
Per pale or and az. three bars with in chief two

palets and as many cantons counterchanged
over all an inescucbeon arg. Hagley.

Or three bars with in chief six palets sa. over all

an inescucbeon of the second. Beverley.
Pile

Or three bars az. in chief a pile betw. a gyronny
of two pieces of the second over all an escucheon
erm. Mortymer.

Quarter

Or three bars gu. a quarter erm. Gansell.
on a Quarter Beasts

Or three bars az. on a quarter arg. two lions pass.

gu. PiOUTH or ROAVTH.
Bend

Or three bars gu. on a quarter arg. a bend fusily

gu. and of the first. Ganfield, co. Leicester.

.. ..Castle

Gu. three bars arg. on a quarter of the last a
" torele" or castle sa. John Dene, Y.

Head
Or three bars az. on a quarter arg. a lion's head
couped gu. Cox, Beamonds, co. Hertford.

.... Pheons
Erm. three bars gu. on a quarter az. a cross

engr. arg. betw. four pheons or. Huttoft,
V*. Henry Hutoft, co. Hants, V.

Roundles (2 Plates)

Vert three bars erm. over all a lion ramp. gu.
murally crowned or in chief two plates.

Fremantle, Swanbourne, co. Buckingham,
Bart.

... .(3 Bezants)
Az. three barrulets arg. in chief as many bezants.

Atkins, co. Stafford and London.
Az. three bars arg. in chief as many bezants.
Atkyns, Great Berkliampstead. and Much
Hadham, CO. Heriford ; and CJapliam, Surrey,
Bart.

Gu. three bars or in chief as many bezants.
Gakband, CO. Lincoln.

(3 Hurts)
Arg. three bars az. in chief as many hurts.

Basset, W.
Arg. three bars gu. in cliief as many hurts.

Atkins, co. Hertford.

BAE. 3 BARS and in cliief cont.

Bonndles cont. (3 Ogresses)

Arg. three bars sa. in chief as many pellets.

HuMBEiisTON,Walkerne, CO. Herts ; and Norfolk.

(3 Plates)

Az. three bars arg. in chief as many plates.

Nicholas Erington, V. Evington, V*.
Gu. three bars vert in chief as many plates.

Clarke, Middlesex.

Sa. three bars arg. in chief as many plates.

FiTZ-JoHN. MosTON, Northumberland.
(3 Torteaux)

Arg. three bars az. in chief three torteaux.

Alkins. John GEEY,Bishop of Norwich 1200-14.

Arg. three bars gu. in chief as many torteaux

over all a bendlet sa. Sir Walter de
Chirchingham, E.

Arg. three bars nebuly gu. in chief as many
torteaux. Amery or Emery, Little Baddow,
Essex.

Or three bars gu. in chief as many torteaux.

Gore. Gower.
Saltire

Az. three bars arg. in chief a saltire or. George
Foudras, V.

Az. (another gu.) three bars arg. in chief a saltire

engr. or. Fondeass or Fonnde, France.

Tops
Sa. three bars nebuly vert in chief as many play-

ing tops arg. Topp.
Trivets

Arg. three bars sa. in chief as many trivets of

the last. Revett or Rivett, co. Cambridge

;

and Crettinge, Suffolk.

3 BARS and in base.

Fleurs-de-lis

Per fess or and gu. in chief three barrulets sa.

in base as many fleui's-de-lis of the first.

Stone, Kent.

3 BARS betw, or witMn.

(some coats, placed here in compliance with
a customary method of blason, will also

be found in the divisions to which
they properly belong.

)

Beasts

Az. three barrulets dancetty betw. two lions

pass. arg. Delmae, Kenfield, Kent.

Birds (3 Martlets)

Arg. three bars betw. as many martlets sa.

Caeeill.
.. ..(3 Swans)

Sa. three bars wavy betw. as many swans arg.

Watees, Lenham, Kent.

(4 Martlets)

Arg. three bars humetly gu. betw. four martlets

in pale sa. Aldmen. Aldwen, co. York, V.

(8 Martlets)

Arg. three bars gu. betw. eight martlets or a

bordure az. Somervill.
Arg. three bars betw. an orle of martlets gu.

Sire Rauf de Royinge, N. Royniuer or

Roynger, Norfolk.

Or three bars within an orle of martlets gu.

ROMYNG.
Bordure

Arg. three bars embattled .... a bordure engr.

az. over all an escucheon gu. Straiton, Mont-
rose, Scotland.

Arg. three bars az. within a bordure gu. Augus-
tinian Priory at Olveston, Ossulveston, or

Owston, CO. Leicester.
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BAR. 3 BAKS betw. or within. . ..cont.

Bordure cout.

Arg. three bars <^n. on a bordure az. eight doves

or over all a tower triple towered of the first.

Town of MoErETH, Northumberland.

Az. three bars or a bordure engr. arg. Andrew
Hake, A'.

Az. three bars or within a borduro erm.

ArNEFOKD, V. AUNFORD.
Az. three bars or within a bordure gu.

Newbouough.
Erm. three bars gu. within a bordure of the

second. Fothekingham, Bandon, Scotland.

Gu. thi-ee bars wavy arg. within a bordure of the

last. Choke.
Gu. three bars arg. within a bordure engr. or.

Cakerae, Scotland.

Or three bars az. within a bordure (sometimes

the bordure engr.) gu. Aske, co. York.

Or three bars az. a sallire couuterchanged a bor-

dure engr. gu. Diefort.

Or three bars az. over all a saltire counter-

changed within a bordure invecked gu. Dipford
or DiTFORD, London.

Or three bars gu. within a bordure of the second

charged with eight martlets of the field.

EOMYNG.
Or three bars wavy gu. within a bordure az.

Drummond, Rickarton, Scotland, quartering

arg. a lion ramp. az.

Or three bars wavy within a bordure gu.

Drummond, Caruock, Scotland. Drummond,
Hawthornden, Mid Lothian, Bart.

;
quartering

Forbes as grand quarters : in the second and

third paly arg. and gu. a saltire also paly

counterchanged on a chief invecked az. a

crescent of the field betw. two spur-rowels

gold.

Or three bars wavy gu. a bordure of the last

charged with eight crescents of the first.

Drummond, Midhope, Scotland.

Or three bars wavy gu. within a bordure wavy of

the second. Drummond, Logiealmond, Scot-

land.

Closets

Arg. three bars closeted gu. Bensted.
Sa. three bars erm. closeted compouy or and arg.

HoRwooD, CO. Huntingdon, V.

Sa. three bars erm. closeted or. Horw^ood, co.

Huntingdon.
Escallops

Arg. three bars gu. an orle of eight escallops sa.

William and Robert Moulton, co. York ; and
London, 1571, W. Moulton, co. Gloucester;

Kent; London; and co. York; granted Ibl I.

Estoiles

Az. three bars raguly humetty arg. betw. as many
estoiles or. Teshmaker.

Arg. three bars gu. betw. eight estoiles sa. one

three and one. Lionnel.
Flaauches

Or three bars humetty sa. betw. two flaunchcs

gu. three garbs in fess counterchanged.
Fryer.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. three bars betw. ten fleurs-de-lis az. four

three two and one. Hailaed.
Arg. three bars betw. ten fleurs-de-lis az. three

three three and one. Haylord. Sir .... de

IL\YI.ARD, T'.

3-Foils

Gu. three bars humetty arg. betw. as many 3-foils

or two and one. Palmer.

BAE. 3 BARS betw. or within. . . .cont.

5-Foil3

Arg. three bars sa. betw. as many .5 foils gu.

Treisb, Levethan, Cornwall ; the heiress m.
Morshead.

Arg. three bars sa. betw. as many (? pierced)

.'j-foils i)er fesse gu. and sa. Treys, Cornwall.

Keys
Az. three bars betw. eight keys or three two two
and one. William Screen, temp. Richard II,

Henry IV, and Henry V. Had. MS. 980,

fo. 31)0.

Leaves

Sa. three bars engr. betw. ten elm leaves erect or.

Elmsall, Thoruhill, Wakefield, co. York, quar-

tering Greaves.
Mullets

Sa. three bars betw. as many mullets or.

Wyburne, Cumberland.
Plough

.... three barrttlets wavy betw. a plough in

chief and two spc^arheads erect in base....

NoKRis, Basing I'ark, co. Hants.

3 BABS betw. or within ....

and in chief. . .

.

Beast
Arg. three bars gu. a bordure compony or and az.

in chief a greyhound courant sa. Skipvvith,

Stayne, co. Lincoln.

Arg. three bars gu. a bordure sa. in chief a grey-

hound courant of the last. Skipwith, Skip-

with, Hever, and Ormesby, co. Lancaster; and
Snowers, Norfolk.

Canton
Gu. three bars erm. betw. ten crosses foi-my or

three three three and one a canton of the last.

Hadsor, London.
on a Chief Fish

Sa. three barrulets wavy arg. betw. as many plates

on a chief or two dolphins erect and endorsed

betw. as many anchors az. Curteis.
Palets

Az. three bars or on a chief of the first two palets

betw. as many squires based dexter and sinister

of the second all within a bordure erm. au
escucbeon arg. Blanchfront.

Estoiles

Or three bars wavy and a bordure gu. in chief as

as many estoiles az. Drummond, Mouedie,
Scotland.

Boundles (Ogresses)

Arg. three bars sa. within a bordure engr. of the

second in chief as many ogresses. Allerton.
(Torteaux)

Arg. three bars sa. a bordure erm. in chief as

many torteaux. Bloodworth. Sir Thomas
Bludworth, Leatherhead, Surrey, Knt., Lord
Mayor of London, KilUi.

On 3 BABS
Annulets

jVi'g. three bars az. in the centre two annulets

linked together. Maydestone, V.

Or three bars humetty sa. charged with as many
annulets arg. Ambrose, co. Lancaster.

Birds

Gu. on three fesses wavy sa. as many birds arg.

Menadarva or Mathadaeva, Meuadarva,

Cornwall.

(3 Martlets)

Arg. three bars wavy az. on the middle one as

many martlets or. Pennant, Lord Mayor of

London, 1750.
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BAR. ^^ 3 BAES cont.

Birds cont. (3 Martlets) cont.

Arg. on three bars sa. as many martlets of the

tii-st. Caceyll.

Arg. on three bars sa. as many martlets of the

first two and one. Carill, V. Caiiyll, V*.

... .(3 Sheldrakes)

Arg. three bars wavy az. the one in fesse charged

with three sheldrakes of the field. Yswittan

VYyddell.
(3 Swallows)

Gu. on three bars wavy sa. as many swallows or.

Mathadaeda, the heiress m. Beville.

(5 Martlets)

Arg. on three bars gu. five martlets in saltire or.

Warde, Pilton, CO. Devon; confirmed 21 July,

lUU ; Her. Off. London, c. 24.

(6 Martlets)

Az. on three bars arg. six martlets gu. three, two,

and one. Ckambura or Ceambuey.
(9 Martlets)

Arg. on three bars sa. nine martlets of the field

three three and three. Trehane, Trehane,

Cornwall ; the co-heirs m. Scawen, Kendal, and

Yerman.
Gu. on three bars wavy arg. nine martlets sa.

three three and three. Maeland, Kent.

Gu. on three bars wavy or nine martlets three

three and three. Moeland.
Bougets

Arg. on three bars gu. six water bougets of the

first two two and two. Strange, V.

Buckles

Erm. on three bai-s gu. as many buckles or.

FoTHERiNGHAM, Lawhill, Scotland.

Crescent

Or three bars dancetty gu. the first charged with

a crescent and estoile ai'g. Maie, Glassels.

Crescents

Az. three bars arg. on the upper bar two crescents

of the first. Carfeae, Edinburgh.

Crosses

Arg. on three bars gu. six crosses croslet or.

Sir Richard Daudeley, V. Daundley,

V*.
Arg. on three bars gu. seven crosses croslet or.

Daundeleigh, V*.

Arg. on three bars gu. nine crosses croslet or

three three and three. Sandelby.

Erm. on three bars gu. nine crosses patty or three

three and three. Cleebeck.
Escucheon

Or three bars gu. on the dexter point of the first

bar an escucheon erm. Mautyn, V*.
Escallops

Or on three bars wavy gu. as many escallops of

the field. Deummond, Blair, Scotland.

Erm. on three bars humetty gu. six escallops or

three two and one. Sir .... Dabrigecouete,

V.

Erm. on three bars humetty gu. nine escallops or

three three and three. Mousii-e John de

Dabrichecourt, S.

Fish

Gu. on three bars wavy or as many shrimps of the

first. Atsea, V*.

Or on three bars wavy gu. as many shrimps of

the first. Sea.

Foils

Arg. on three bars sa. six 5-foils of the field three

two and one with a crescent on a mullet

for ditl'. Dareeix, All Suuls' College, Ox-

ford.

BAR. On 3 BAKS cont.

Flowers
Arg. three bars sa. on the upper bar as many

roses of the field. Daeeell. Paul Dayeell,
V. Pole. Pooley.

Fruit

Erm. on three bars humetty sa. fifteen wheatears

or five and five. Stokes, W.
Sa. three bars humetty arg. on the uppermost as

many mullets of the first. SirHugh Bossabd,0.
Saltires

Gu. three bars wavy or on each as many saltires

sa. Maeland.

On 3 BARS and in Chief

on a Canton Bird

Arg. three bars sa. on the first a lion pass, guard,

betw. two mai'tlets second three 5-foils and third

as many escallops all or a canton gu. chai'ged

with a bird wings expanded like the field.

Thurston, V*.
.... Saltire

Sa. three bars arg. on that in fess point three

martlets az. a canton gu. charged with a saltire

of the second. Fynch; quartered by Tarnworth,

Harl. MS. 1436.

on a Chief Bars
Or three bars gu. charged with as many martlets

of the field two and one on a chief az. two bars

nebuly arg. Ceimes or Ceymes, Buckland Mo-
nachorum, co. Devon; Peckham, Surrey.

Or on tliree bars gu. as many martlets of the first

a chief of the second charged with two bars

nebuly arg. Grimes, London ;
granted 1575.

Gun
Arg. three bars wavy sa. each charged with as

many plates ; on a chief gu. a culverine betw.

two anchors or. Gonston, Essex and Loudon.

4 BASS
(two bars gemel are counted as four bars)

Arg. four bars az. William Feyce, T. Sir John
HoEBUEY, 32 Edward I.

Aig. two bars gemel az. Peaese or Peeees.
Arg. four bars az. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Steatfoed.
Arg. four barrulets az. over all a griffin segreant

or. Baewell.
Arg. four bars gu. Fitz-Alured, Ireland, W.
SONLEY or SOULLEY.

Arg. four bai's gu. over all a lion ramp, or ducally

crowned per pale of the second and third.

Brandon.
Arg. four bars gu. over all a lion ramp. sa. crowned

or. Wasthouse.
Arg. four bars gu. over all a bend az. Mitlcastee,

Charlwood, Sm-rey; Visitatmi 1002; derived

through MuLCASTER, Carlisle, from Mulcastee,
Taperham, temp. William II. Mulcaster,
Charlton Place, near Canterbury.

Arg. two bars gemel and u bend gu. Bylesdon.

Arg. four bars gu. a bend sa. Chawoeth.
Arg. four bars gu. over all a cross croslet sa.

GowER, CO. York.

Arg. four bars gu. over all a fleur-de-hs sa.

StaveLEY.
Arg. four bars gu. over all a saltire or. Maubanke,

CO. Dorset, V.

Arg. four bars nebuly gu. Dolseby.

Arg. foiu- bai-s wavy gu. over all a saltire or.

Malbank, CO. Dorset. Malboucic.

Arg. four bars wavy gu. over all on a bend sa. three

bezants. Sir John Golafee, ob. 1442, tomb in

church atFy field, co.Bcrks. Golofer, co.Oxford.
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BAR. 4 BARS cont.

Arg. four bars sa. Treuyge, V. Trkyge.
Arg. four barrulets sa. Goldford.
Arg. two bars gcmol sa. Careswell. SireJohan

do GULDKFORl), N.
Arg. two bars gemel sa. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Adam do MoNnAiiT, E.
Arg. two bars gemel sa. over all a lion salient

gu. armed and langued az. Monmouth, Mon-
raoutli Castle, temp. Henry III.

Arg. four bars sa. over all a lion ramp. or.

Cocker, Croft, co. Lincoln.

Arg. four bars dancetty sa. Doling, Worth, co.

Dorset.

Arg. four bars counter-embattled sa. an escucheon
gu. Straixon, Laureston, Scotland. Straton,
Scotland.

Az. four bars arg. Delamarche or Delam^uich.
Tlioraas de la Lond, V.

Az. two bars gemel arg. Syferwast, V.

Az. four bars or. City of Salisbury, or New
Sarum; Visitation, 1565.

Az. four bars dancetty or. Orly'ans.

Erm. four bars gu. Soulsby, Halliugton Hall,

Northumberland ; Bessingby, Bridlington, co.

York. SuLBiE. Sir John Sulby, K.G., V.

Sully, K.G., ob. 1388.

Erm. two bars gemel gu. Hunteecombe. Sire

Wauter de Hontercombe, N. Honterecombe,
K. Wat de Honterkumbe, G. Sir Wauter de

Houxtercombe, J. Walter Huntekcomb,
F. Rauf de Huktercomb, E. Le Sire de

Hunteecombe, r. Walter de Huntercombe,
Y. Sire Walter HuNTERCojibe, G, I. Sir Wau-
ter HUNTYRCOUMP, H.

Erm. four bars or. Wentlas, V.

Erm. two bars gemel sa. Hunteecomb, E.
Hunteecombe.

Gu. two bars gemel arg. John Baery, Y.

Gu. two bars gemel and a bend arg. Monsire
Thomas Wai.she, S.

Gu. two bars gemel and a bendlet arg. Walshe,
CO. Leicester. Welsh, Worslip, co. Leicester.

We SHE, V.

Gu. two bai's gemel arg. on a bend of the second

a lion pass. sa. Farneby.
Gu. four bars arg. over all a bend or. Sockwell.
Gu. two bars gemel arg. on a bend or a lion

pass, of the first armed and laugued az.

Farneby, Kent.

Gu. four bars dancetty arg. Totenham, V.

Gu. two bars gemel or. Roald de Richmond, Y.

Or four bars az. Aske, co. York. Pembeidge.
Or two bars gemel az. Fleshing.
Or four bars az. over all an eagle displ. gu.

Gaenegan, temp. William I, V.

Or four bars dancetty az. Orlyans.
Or four bars nebuly az. Pauly.
Or four bars gu. Fitz-Alueed, Ireland.

Or four bars sa. on three escucheons arg. as

many church bells of the second clappers of

the lirst. Hall, Essex.

Or two bars gemel sa. Gulfoed or Guildefoed,
CO. Stafibrd and co. York.

Or four barrulets wavy sa. a bend arg. Poole,
CO. Oxford.

Per pale arg. and gu. four bars counterchanged.
Barrett, Essex.

Per pale or and arg. four bars wavy gu. Amitesly,
CO. Gloucester.

Per pale or and az. four bars counterchanged.

Brans, V.

Paly of six arg. and sa. four bars gu. Barre.

BAR. 4 BAES.... conf.

Quarterly gu. and vert in each of the last two
bars wavy arg. Peverell.

Sa. two bars gcmol arg. Kirkland.

4 BAES and in Chief

Beast
Erm. four bars az. in chief a doini lion ramp, is-

suant ppr. Frewen, Ilmer, co. Buckingham
;

and Northiam, Sussex; descended from Richard
Frewen, bailiff of AVorcester, 147:3. Accepted
Frewen, Bishop of Lichfield, etc., 1(544; Arch-
bishop of York, KiGOrU. Frewen, Brickwall

House, Northiam, Sussex ; and Cold Overton
Hall, CO. Leicester.

Erm. four bars gu. in chief a demi lion ramp, is-

suant gu. Sir .... de Feeyne, V.

Erm. two bars gemel gu. in chief a demi lion

ramp, issuant of the last. Freyne.
Arg. two bars gemel and in chief a lion pass. gu.

Faeinge. Lucas de Feringes, A. Richard
Feringes, a.

Az. two bars gemel and in chief a lion pass, guard,
arg. Wat de Neivile, E.

Az. two bars gemel and in chief a lion pass. or.

Tregos, Hylford, Cornwall. Teegoze, Goring,
Sussex, temp. Edward II and III, the heiress m.
D'Oyly. Henry Teegos, F. Henry Teegoz,
A.

Az. two bars gemel and in chief a lion pass,

guard or. Teegos, Y. Henry Teegoz, E.
Sir Rauf Teegoz, V. Sire Henri Tregoz, N.
Sir Henry Geagor, temp. Edward I, V. Tregoz,
Sussex, Y.

Az. two bars gemel and in chief a lion ramp. or.

Sir Henry Tregoz, I.

Erm. four bars and in chief a lion ramp. gu.

Feenve.
Gu. four bars and in chief a lion pass, guard, or.

Sir . . . . de Spygornell, V.

Gu. two bars gemel and in chief a lion pass,

guard, or. Sprignell, Highgate, Middlesex

;

confirmed 10 Sept. IC39. Tregoz, E.
Or two bars gemel gu. and in chief a lion pass,

guard az. Tregoz, Y.

Or two bars gemel and in chief a lion pass. gu.

John Tregoz, A, J.

Or two bars gemel and in chief a lion pass,

guard, gu. John Tregos, D. Teegosse or

Tregoz, E. Jon Tregous, F. Teegos, Sussex,

Y. Geoffry Tregoz, C. Sir John Teegoz,
H, Y.

Beasts

Arg. two bars gemel and in chief two lions pass,

gu. Faringe.
Canton

Arg. four bars gu. a canton of the first.

Inglefield.
Arg. four bars az. a canton gu. Hothum, Hot-
hum, CO. York, temp. Edw. II.

Arg. four bars and a canton gu. Fairf.vx, Deep-
ing Gate, CO. Lincoln.

Gu. two bars gemel arg. a canton erm. Thornley,
London,

Gu. four bars or a canton arg. Fecbury or

Feksbuey.
Gu. four bars and a canton or. Fecbury or

Feksbuey.
Or four bars sa. a canton arg. T.vllant.

on a Canton Bend
Arg. four bars gu. on a canton of the first a bend

fusilly of the second. \Valshe, V.
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EAEi. 4 BARS and in chief cont.

on a Canton. . . .Bend cont.

Arg. four bars gii. on a canton erm. as many
fusils in bend of the second. Waleys, co.

Dorset.
....Billets

Gu. two bars gemel or a canton ai'g. billetty sa.

Ingloys, Norfolk.

.... Crescent

Gu. two bars gemel or on a canton sa. a crescent

of the second. Bkiggs, Haughton, co. Salop.

....5FoU
Arg. four bars gu. on a canton of the second a

5-foil of the first. Beckingham, V. Bekingham,
V*.

Arg. two bars gemel gu. on a canton of the se-

cond a 5-foil of the first. Bekingham, V.
Garb

Arg. four bars nebuly gu. on a canton of the se-

cond a garb of the first. Beche, V*.
Chief

Az. two bars gemel and a chief or. Cypheewast,
V*. Sir Nicolas Meneli., I. Sir Nichole de
Menill, J. Sire Nicholas de Meynel, N.
Meynill, V*. Nevill. De Sifeewast, E.
Richard de Sipherwast, E, Syfeewast, V.

De Syffeewast, F.

Erm. two bars gemel and a chief gu. John
Dychaunt, X. Robert Dychant, Y.

Erm. two bars gemel and a chief or. John de
la Vale, Y.

Gu. two bars gemel and a chief arg. Thornell,
V. Bryan Thoenehill, Y. Monsire Bi'jan de
Thoenhill, r. Thornhill, Thornhill, co.

York ; the heiress m. Saville. Thornhill,
Riddlesworth Hall, Norfolk ; and Fixby Hall,

CO. York; derived from Thornhill of Thornhill,

1734.

Gu. two bars gemel arg. a chief of the second
charged with a mascle sa. for diff. Thoenhill,
Stanton, co. Derby ; descended from Thornhill
of Thornhill.

Gu. two bars gemel arg. a chief indented erm.
Ingpen, Galaker, co. Hants, 27 Edward III

;

Visitation, 1634.

Gu. two bars gemel and a chief arg. over all a
bend sa. Thoenhill, F*.

Gu. two bars gemel and a chief arg. over all a
ben diet sa. Thoenhill, V.

Gu. two bars gemel or a chief arg. Richmond,
CO. York.

Gu. two bars gemel or a chief erm. Inckpen,
Golaker, co. Hants.

Gu. two bars gemel or a chief indented erm.
HiNKPENN, V. Inckpen or Incicpeny, White-
house, CO. Hants. Incicpen or Inkpen.

Gu. two bars gemel or a chief invected erm.
Inkpen, V.

Gu. two bars gemel and a chief or, Richmond,
Highead Castle,Cumberland, temp. Henry VIII;
and Catterlen, the heiress, m. Hutchinson. Ro-
nald de Richemond, P. Roald de Richemond,
Y. Thomas de Richemont, K. Roiaunt de
RicHEMUND,i5. Roald de Richmond, F. Mon-
sire Rohaine de Richmont, Y. Sire Thomas
de RuGEMOND.A''. Roald. Rowald. Rugemond
or RUGEMONT.

Gu. two bars gemel and a chief or over all a
crosier arg. Pnimonstratensian abbey of S.

Agatha at Eashy, co. York.

Gu. four bars a cliicf and over all a crosier or.

Benedictine priory of S. Martin at Richmond,
CO. York.

BAH. 4 BAES and in chief cont.

Chief. . . .cont.

Or two bars gemel gu. a chief indented arg.

Hare, Norfolk.

Sa. two bars gemel and a chief ai'g. Walter de
Melsanby, A',

on a Chief. . . .Barnacles

Arg. four bars wavy az. on a chief gu. three pairs

of barnacles or. Smith, Suffolk.

Beast (Leopard)

Erm. two bars gemel az. on a chief gu. a leopard

pass, guard, or spotted sa. Isherwood, Wind-
sor, CO. Berks; granted 1764.

(Lion)

Arg. four bars gu. on a chief of the last a lion

pass. or. Osberne Gifeoed, A, Harl. US.
6137 ; but arg. two bars gemel gu. on a

chief of the last a lion pass. or. Osberne de
GiFFORD, A, Ashm. MS. ll-^O.

Erm. two bars gemel az. on a chief gu. a lion

pass, guard, or spotted sa. Isherwood, Wind-
sor, CO. Berks

;
granted 1764.

.... Buckles
Arg. two bars gemel gu. on a chief of the second

three round buckles or. Stripling, London ;

granted 4 May 1663.

Castle

Gu. two bars gemel arg. a bend of the last on a

chief of the second a tower az. Thoenhill,
Barbadoes ; and Kent.

Gu. four barnilets or on a chief sa. a tower arg.

Thoenhill, Kent.

Escallops

Gu. four bars arg. on a chief or three escallops of

the first, Hasaed, co. Gloucester.

3-Foils

Gu. two bars gemel arg. on a chief of the last

five 3-foils az. three and two. Neale,
Heads

Arg. two bars gemel gu. on a chief az. three

leopard's heads or. Weight, co. Oxford

;

granted 11 Feb. 1686.

.... Lozenges
Az. two bars gemel arg. on a chief of the second

three lozenges gu. Steeling. Sir Thomas
Steelyng, V.

Mullets

Sa. two bars gemel arg. on a chief of the last

tliree mullets of the first. Medley, co.Warwick.
Sa. four bars arg. on a chief of the last three

pierced mullets of the first. Medley, co.

York, F. Mxdley, F.

Sa. two bars gemel arg. on a chief of the last

three pierced mullets of the first. Medley,
F*. Midley, T'*.

Wheels
Sa. two bars gemel or on a chief of the second

three Catharine wlieels of the first. Midgeley,
Midgley and Clayton, co. York.

Chess-rook

Or four bars sa. in chief a chess-rook betw. two
mullets of the last. Maeshall, Blewbery and
Windsor, co. Berks.

Cross

Or two bars gcrael gu. in chief a cross of the

second. Laboeee or Labeuer.
Crosses

Or two bars gemel gu. in chief two crosses

coupod of the second. Laborer, J'.

Heads (Beast)

Az. two bars gemel arg. in chief thi'ee lion's

heads erased of the last (another or.) Newarke,
Akham, co. York.
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BAR. 4 BARS and in chief cont.

Heads cont. (Monster)
Sa. two bars geincl or in chief three griffin's

heads erased of the second. Mysters,
London.

Mullets

Arg. two bars gemel az. in chief three mullets

gu. Kridi.eiiall, Bridlesiiaij, or ISriuleshaw,

CO. Lincoln and co. Lancaster. Sire Gilberd de

BuiDDEi.EsnALE,A\ Sir Gilbert Brideleshall,
CO. Lincohi, temp. Edward I, V.

Arg. two bars gemel and in chief three pierced

mullets sa. Medley, Iver, co. Buckingham

;

descended througli Medley, Buxted, Sussex,

(tlie heiress ni.p]velj'n),from Benedict Medley,
Clerk of the Signet to Henry VIII.

Piles

Or four bars wavy alternately gu. and vert three

piles issuant from the chief sa. Caldwell,
Caldwell, Scotland.

Or four bars wavy alternately gu. and vert three

piles issuant from the cliief sa. each charged
with a fountain ppr. Caldwell.

Boundles. . . . (Ogresses)

Arg. two bars gemel sa. in chief three ogresses.

HiLDESLEY, V. HiLDESLEY Or HlLSI.EY,

Cromers GifFord, co. Oxford ; Brinton Benam,
CO. Berks ; and Kingston, Surrey.

Or two bars gemel sa. in chief thi-ee ogresses.

Ilsley or Illsley. Ilsley, Ilsley, co. Berks.

4 BAES betw. or within. . ,

.

Anchor and Beast
Arg. two liars gemel az. in chief an anchor

sa. betw. two martlets respecting each other
vert and in base a lion pass, guard, gu. Fydell,
Morcott, CO. Rutland.

Arg. four bars sa. in chief an anchor of the last

betw. two martlets respecting each other vert

in base a lion pass, guard, gu. Fidoe.
Birds

Arg. two bars gemel betw. three eagles displ. sa.

Spencer, London.
Bordure

Gu. four bars arg. on a bordure of the last eight

martlets sa. Marley, Ireland, quartering or a
chevron .... betw. three martlets .... ,with arg.

three lambs. . .

.

Escallops

Arg. two bars gemel betw. three escallops gu.

Dene, quartered by Hadley. Dyne, Westfield,

Sussex.

Gu. two bars gemel betw. three escallops arg.

Rawlinson, Cark, in Carknell, co. Lancaster;
Carke Hall, Z, 452 ; granted IfidS. Rawlinson,
Lord Mayor of London, 17()fi. Rawlinson,
Greenhead, co. Lancaster ; the coheirs m.
Crackentliorpe and Moore. Rigge, Wood
Brougliton House, co. Lancaster.

Flowers
Sa. two bars gemel betw. six roses arg. three two
and one. Letiibrtdge, co. Devon.

Heads (Beast) Boar
Or two bars gemel gu. betw. three boar's heads

couped sa. Jenkinson, Norfolk.
Or two bars gemel gu. betw. three boar's heads

erased at the neck sa. Jenkinson, Tunstal,
Norfolk; and Oulton, Suffolk.

.... Deer
Arg. two bars gemel betw. three buck's heads

cabossed sa. Jermin, Wickhani Bishop, Essex

;

granted 9 Aug. 1604.

BAR. 4 BAES betw. or within cont.

Heads ( Beast )cr)?)(. Deer cont.

Az. two liars gemel arg. betw. three buck's heads
erased or all betw. two tlauiiclies of the last.

Parke]{, Warwick Hall, Carlisle. Parker,
Petterell Green, Cumberland.

. .

.

.Leopard
Az. two bars gemel arg. betw. three leopard's

heads or. Cromy.
Lion

Az. two bars gemel betw. three lion's heads erased
arg. Newarke, Dalton.

Tiger
Or two bars gemel gu. betw. three tiger's heads

sa. two and one. Jenkinson, W.
Monsters

Az. four bars arg. betw. three sea horses or over
all on a chevron crenely of the last five gouttes-
de-pn'x. TOOKER.

Mullets
Arg. two bars gemel az. betw. three mullets gu.

Brideshall, CO. Lincoln.

Aig. two bars gemel sa. betw. three mullets gu.
Jumper.

4 BAES betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Arg. two bars gemel gu. betw. three columbine;^
az. stalked and leaved vert on a chief sa. three
duck's heads erased of the first. Wise, Thorn-
bury, CO. Gloucester.

On 4 BARS
Arg. four bars htimetty gu. on the second a

leopard's head or. Hall.

5 BAEEULETS
Arg. five barrulets gu. over all a lion ramp.

crowned and sustaining a battle axe or.

Alexander.
Arg. five barrulets sa. over all a lion ramp. or.

Cocker, Crompton, co. Leicester.

Az. five barrulets arg. over all twelve martlets in
orle gu. Conte de Pehbrok, G.

Erm. five barrulets gu. Harris, co. Hants.
Whitchurch, co. Hants.

Erm. five barrulets gu. over all three escucheons
or two and one. Halhead. Hall, Ipswich,
Suffolk, confirmed 8 Eel)., 1587 ; Coggeshall,
Essex; and co. York. With a mullet for diff.,

Haij,, Barkham, co. Berks; and co. Oxford.
Or a barrulet betw. two bars gemel gu. over all

three escucheons vair. Gamolle, temp. Edward
III.

Or a barrulet betw. two bars gemel gu. over all

six escucheons vair three two and one. Gamoll.

5 BAEEULETS and in chief

Arg. five barrulets and a canton gu. Cosard,
Cosard, co. Hants.

Gu. five barrulets and a canton or. Berbura.

5 BAEEULETS betw. or within
Birds

Arg. five barrulets gu. betw. three martlets in
chief and as many tilting spears paleways in

base az. M'Cm.zien.
Bordure

Arg. five barrulets gu. on a bordure az. ten mart-
lets or. Merley.

6 BARRULETS.
Arg. six barrulets az. Walter do Muxchanecy, E ;

but William, Harl. MS. C>V]7.

Arg. six barrulets az. over all three lions ramp.
gu. Ranf de Wodeburh, E.
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BAR. 6 BAERULETS .... cont.

Arg. six liarnilets and over all a bend az.

Mtjlchestek.
Arg. six barrulets az. over all a bend gii. Gaunt.

Arg. six barrulets az. over all three cbaplets gu.

Rauf FlTZ-WlLLIAM, G.

Arg. three bars gemel az. Ceiferwast. Sir

John Cyfrewast, V. Monhault, co. Lancaster.

Pip.\ED, Larkbear, co. Devon; the heiress m.

De Lisle. Sifeewast.

Arg. six barrulets gu. Robert de Stoteyile, E.

Am. three bars gemel gu. Barry, Saint Dunstan's

in the West, London, 1709 : a junior branch

about 1756 took the name of BiUiNET or Baenett,

Easingwold, co. York; and Elackheath, Kent

;

an elder branch now bears the name of Bayley,

Allerton, co. Y(;i-k. Gerald Barry (Giraldus

Cambrensis) Bishop of S. David's, 1199-1203.

Benisted, Benington, co. Hertford. Caster,

Norfolk. Forces. Fountney or Fontenny.
MoNTHAUT. MousHALL, CO. Lancaster.

Arg. three bars gemel gu. over all a lion ramp,

sa. Thomas Faief.ax, 1716. Sir Thomas
Fairfax, Walton, V. Fairfax, Torcester,

Northumberland ; Askam, Walton, and Gilling,

CO. Y'ork; created Viscount 1625. Fairfax,

CO. York.

Arg. three bars gemel gu. a lion ramp. sa. armed
and membered az. Fairfax, quartered by
Erskine.

Arg. three bars gemel gu. over all a lion ramp. sa.

crowned or in the dexter chief point a trefoil

slipped az. Fairfax, Caldeck, Cumberland.

Arg. three bars gemel gu. a bend az. Mitlchester.

Arg. three bars gemel gu. a bendlet az.

Mulchester, v.

Arg. three bars gemel gu. over all on a bend or a

lion pass, of the second. Farnaby, Kippington,

Kent, Baronetcy 1726 ; this was a coat then

quartered by Farnaby, and is therefore inac-

curately ascribed to Li.oyd.

Arg. six barrulets gu. over all eight martlets in

orle vert. Pairs or Patrick de Chaurs, F.

Arg. two bars sa. each closeted of the same. Sir

Henry Bisbery, V. Bishbery or Bisbury.

GuiJJEFOED, Cumberland and Northumberland.

Arg. three bars gemel sa. Sire William Arcai.on,

0. John Caresville, A'. William Careswell,

V. Monsire Pers de Carew, S. Caswall,

quartering Towne, Pryor, Whiting, and

Clarke. Caswell, Hampton Court, Middle-

sex. Creswell, CO. Hants, temp. Edward I.

Ercall. Kikkaton, Kirklay, or Kiekl4yne.

Kirkeley or Kirkland. Kirkland or Kirkley.

Sir William Kyrkalane, V. Le Sire de

Kirkai.on, r. Richard Kirkalon or Kirkton,

r. Kyekalon, v. Teevery, V*.

Arg. three bars gemel sa. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Mawde. Adam de Monhault or Monthaut,
A. Monhault, West Riddlesden, co. York,

Visitation, 1584. Adam de Monhaut, E.

Monthat.t, CO. Lincoln. Monthault, temp.

Edward III, V. Sire James de Mouhaut, N.
Adam de Munhaut, Y.

Arg. throe bars gemel sa. over all a lion ramp,

gu. charged on the shoulder with a cross croslet

fitchy or. Maude, co. York ; Kendal, West-

moreland ; and Blawith, co. Lancaster.

Az. three bars gemel or. Milnel or Milvel.

Gu. three bars gemel arg, Bense, Benst or

Benstead.
Gu. three bars gemel arg. over all a bend of the

last. Walshe, V*.

BAR. 6 BARRULETS ....co7it.

Gu. three bai's gemel arg. over all a bendlet of

the last. John Walshe, Onlep, co. Leicester,

V.

Gu. three bars gemel or. Beast. Bee. Bense
or Benst. Bensted, T'.

Or six barrulets az. Beauz.
Or three bars gemel az. Menel. Meynell.

Nicholas Mynell, V.

Or three bars gemel gu. over all a lion ramp. sa.

Fairfax, Baron Fairfax.

Or three bars gemel sa. over all a lion ramp. gu.

charged on the shoulder with a cross croslet

fitchy or. Mawhood, certified May 1779.

Per chev. sa. and or three bars gemel arg. the

bottom one passing behind the chev. point.

Alleeton, F.

Per pale arg. and gu. six barrulets counterchanged.

Barrett, Kent.

Sa. three bars gemel arg. Careswell. Caestvell,

CO. Stafford.

6 BARRULETS and in chief

Beast
Az. three bars gemel and in chief a lion pass. or.

Henry Tregoz, A.
Or three bars gemel and in chief a lion pass. gu.

Robert de Tregoz, B., although the blason

therein is gu. three bars gemel or in chief a

lion pass. gu.

Beasts
Arg. three bars gemel and in chief as many lions

ramp. sa. Willet, Walthamstow, Essex.

Willet or WiLLETT. WiLLETT, Combc, Port-

hill, and Tapeley, co. Devon.
Az. tln-ee bars gemel and in chief as many lions

....sa. NoRTHiN, London,
Canton

Arg. three bai's gemel gu. a canton erm,

Bardewell. Berdwell. Berdewell, v.

Arg. six barrulets and a canton gu. James de

Pantone, F.
Arg. three bars gemel and a canton gu. Cowfield,

Panture.
Arg. three bars gemel sa. a canton gu. Tenby,

V*.
Arg. three bars gemel and a canton sa. Bucketon.

Robert Buketon, V. Bukton, V*.
Gu. three bars gemel and a canton erm. Robert
Bardewell, V.

Gu. three bars gemel or a canton arg. Fitz-

Osborne, Suffolk.

Gu. three bars gemel or a canton az. Bridges.
Gu.threebarsgemeloracanton erm. Bardewell,

V. Brigges or Briggs, Saul, Norfolk; and
Haughton, co. Salop, created Bai'on ICll; the

coheiresses m. Chandler, Bi'ooke, and Chetham.
Gu. tliree bars gemel or a canton sa. Briggs,

quartered by Thompson. Briggs or Beygge,
Norfolk.

Sa. three bars gemel and a canton arg. Buckton.
on a Canton .... Beast

Arg. three bars gemel az. on a canton gu. a lion

pass, of the field. Standon. Staundon, V.

Arg. three bars gemel gu. on a canton az. a lion

pass, guard, or. FouNTAiN,Bawcombe,co.Devon.
Arg. three bars gemel or on a canton az. a lion

pass, of the second. Fountayn, IF.

... Billets

Gu. three bars gemel or on a canton arg. five

billets sa. two one and two. Ingelose or

Ingloss. Inglehouse, V. Sir Henry Inglos,

V. Inglish, Suffolk. Sir Ingo Lepes, T.
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BAR. 6 BAREULETS and in chief cont.

on a Canton. . . .Billets cont.

Gu. three bars geniel or on a cantou arg. six

billets sa. Inglish, Norfolk.

. . . .Crescent

Arg. three bars geiiiel sa. on a canton of the

gemel last a crescent of the field. Buckton.
Gu. three bars gemel or on a canton sa. a

crescent of the second. Bkiggs, Haughton,
CO. Salop.

Sa. three bars gemel arg. on a canton of the
second a crescent of the first. Bacton.
Buckton or Buketon.

.... Cross

Arg. three bars gemel gn. on a canton sa. a cross

patonce or. Sir Jolm Etton, 3 Henry VI, V.

.... Lozenges
Or three bars geniel gu. on a canton arg. five

lozenges in saltire of the second. Hieme,
Heveringlaud, Norfolk.

Chief

Arg. three bars gemel and a chief gu. Giffakd.
Az. three bars gemel and a chief arg. Cyfer or

Syfer. Robert de Ckeseques or Ceesignes, C.
Az. three bars gemel and a chief or. Meignill

or Mesnill. Menel. Monsire de Menell, Y.

Le Sire Menill, Y. Nicol de Menill, E.
Tx-emon de Menyll, B. Meynell, North Kil-

vington, and The Fryerage, near Yarm, co.

York ; derived from Menell, of Hilton, 1203

;

quartering Catterich, Catterich {ancient).

Tempest, Umfraville, and Salcocke. Sir Nichol
de Meynill, //, T. Meynil, quartered by
Darcy and by Lord Conyers, U.

Gu. three bars gemel and a chief arg. Thoenell,
Suffolk, V.

Gu. three bars gemel and a chief indented erm.
Hympden or Hympen, co. Hertford.
on a Chief Barrulet

Arg. three bars gemel az.on a chief gu. a barrulet
dancetty or. John Haidon, Sheriff of London,
d. 15»3. Haydon, Boughwood, Kbiord, and
Cadhay, co. Devon, temp. Edward IV ; and Ciew-
kerne, co. Somerset. Haydon, Woodbury, co.

Devon; London; and SuiTey.
Arg. tln-ee bars gemel az. on a chief gu. a wivre

(viure) or. Ha.idon, co. Devon.
. . . .Beast (Lion)

Erm. three bars gemel sa. on a chief az. a lion

pass. ar. Cueree, Kildwick, co. York, repre-
sented by CuERER, Eshton Hall, quartering
Eichardson. Currer, Clifton House, co. York,
IbOG, quartering Roundell.

Erm. three bars gemel sa. on a chief az. a lion

pass, guard, arg. Currer.
Gu. three bars gemel arg. on a chief or a lion

pass. sa. Mau;faunt.
Arg. three bars gemel az. on a chief sa. a wolf

pass. or. BuRTHOGGE, CO. Devon.
Heads

Az. six barrrulets arg. on a chief gu. three leopard's
heads or. Henry Burrell, V.

Az. three bars gemel and as many lion's heads
erased in chief arg. Nem.aeke or Newmarke.

Az. three bars gemel and as many lion's htads
erased in chief or. White.

Quarter
Gu. three bars gemel or a quarter arg. Bardwell

or Bardwellyn.
on a Quarter

Gu. three bars gemel or on a quarter arg. five

billets sa.two one and two. John Inglehose, V.
Sir Henry Inclose, V.

BAR. 7 BAREULETS
Arg. seven barrulets az. William de Munchanesy.

F.
Arg. seven barrulets az. over all a chevron gu,

Bartholomew de la More, /•', or Mare, E.
Arg. seven barrulets az. over all tliree chaplets

gu. Rauf le Fitz-William, E.
Or seven barrulets sa. Porchester.

8 BAERULETS
Erm. four bars gemel eumpony or and sa.

HORWOOD.
Erm. four bars gemel sa. ToaMkinson.

Gu. four bars gemel and a bend arg. Walleys,
Alop, CO. Gloucester. Welsh, co. Gloucester.

Or eight barrulets gu. Sir .... Porchester, R.

8 BAREULETS and in chief

Canton
Arg. f lur hai's gemel sa. a canton gu. Tenby, V.

on a Canton
Az. four bars gemel or on a cantou arg. a demi

lion ramp. gu. Wallis, Dublin.
Chief

Az. four bars gemel and a chief or. Menell or

Mey'nell, CO. York.

Gu. four bars gemel and a chief arg. Thornhill,
Owston, CO. Lincoln.

Gu. four bars gemel and a chief or. Sir Thomas
de RiCHEMOND, ill.

on a Chief

Gu. four bars gemel arg. a chief of the last charged
witli five 3-foils az. three and two. Pendock,
Tollerton.

9 BARRULETS
Arg. three bars closeted gu. Bensted.
Sa. three bars erm. closeted or. Horwood, co.

Huntingdon. The six barrulets compony or

and arg., Horwood, co. Huntingdon, V.

10 BAREULETS
Arg. ten barrtilets gn. over all a lion ramp. sa.

Robert de Estotevile, A, Ilarl. 3IS. 0137, fo.

94.

10 BAEEULETS and in chief

Gu. in base ten barrulets wavy arg. and az. a demi
horse ramp, issuant arg. Trevilll^n, V*.

12 BAEEULETS
Per pale arg. and gu. twelve barrulets counter-

changed. Bap.rett, Ireland.

12 BAREULETS and in chief

Az. six barrulets gemel and a chief or. Menell
or Meynell, co. York.

14 BAEEULETS
Arg. seven barrulets gemel az. Ingersalem.

16 BAEEULETS and in chief

Canton
Sa. eight barrulets gemel and a cantou arg.

BncKTON or Buketon, co. York.

on a Canton
Arg. eigljt barrulets gemel az. on a canton gu. a

lion pass. or. Hayle.

BAEEULETS unnumbered
Per pale or and arg. barruly wavy gu. Sire

Richard de Auntesheye, N.

BAERY of 4
See also a Fess and in chief. . .

.

Barry of four arg. and gu. per pale counter-

changed. Barrett, Bellhouse, Essex.

Barry of four couuter-escalloped arg. and gu.

each scale nailed sa. Armourer.
Barry of four az. and arg. Gonston.
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BAR. BARRY of 4 .... co» f.

Bairy of four gu. aud arg. Salkeld. Moule,
CO. Northanipton.

Barry of four gu. aud or. Beewse.
Barry of four or aud az. Mortimee, first Earl

of ^lareh.

Barry of four indented or sa. or and az. Richai'd

WiTFORD, Bishop of Chichester 1389, Salisbury

1396-1407.

BARRY of 5

Barry of five each per fesse embattled (? formerly

vairy) arg. aud sa. Steatoun, Scotland.

BARRY of 6

Barry of six (?or) and ('Psa.) Reginald Bodlers or

Butler, Bishop of Hereford 1451, Lichfield,

etc., 1453-9.

Barry of six arg. and az. Aske, Chowbent, co.

Lancaster. Baymond. Beauchampe. Codexor.

Cotton. Heury de Grai, K. John de Gray,

E. De Gray, D. Le S. de Graye, T. Richard

de Grave, A. Sire Henry de Grey, J. Johau

de Grey, F. John Grey and le S. Grey de

Codnor, S. Reynauld de Geey, G. Sire

Richard de Grey, N. Richard Grey, Y.

Grey of Wilton, Z, 341. William Grey, Bishop

of Ely 1454-78. Walter de Grey, Bishop of

Worcester 1214-16. Sir Henry Grey, Codner,

CO. Derby, V. Richard Grey, F. Grey, South-

R-ick, CO. Durham; Sir Arthur Geey, Wilton,

temp. Elizabeth. Earl de Geey, quartering

Robinson. Geey, Earl Stamford and Warring-

tou, quartering Booth. Newbald. Newbold.
Vachell.

Ban-y of six arg. and az. a fleur-de-lis or for difl'.

Geey.
Bai-ry of six arg. and az. a label of three points

gu. Geey, Sherland, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a label of three

points gu. niue bezauts. Gray. Geey, Saudi-

acre, F.

Barry of six arg. and az. label of five points gu.

Reiguauld de Geaye, A, but Bernard, Harl.

MS. 0137, fo. 94. Reynauld Geey, B. Renaud
de Grey, E, but Edmund, Harl. MS. 6137.

Sir Reignauld de Grey, J. Sir John Grey,
Wilton, CO. Hereford, V. Henri de Grey, G.

M. Henry Grey de Wilton, S.

Barry of six arg. and az. a label of five points gu.

on each point three bezauts. Geey, Kingston-

Merewaid.
Barry of six arg. and az. a label gu. Sir Raignold

de Gray, H. Sire Johau de Grey, N.

Barry of six arg. and az. a label gu. bezauty.

Richard Grey, Sandiacre, Y.

Barry of six atg. and az. indented the one into the

other. Oliver Todenham, E.
Barry nebuly of six arg. and az. Symond Basset,

A, llarl.^MS. 6137, fo. 95. Browning, F*.
Danmare. Sir .... Gilbert, Baron of Sand-

ford, V. Samfoed, F. Gilebert de Saunford, F.

Barry wavy of six arg. and az. Allen Basset, Lord
of Wycombe, descendant of Thomas second

and eldest surviving son of Chief Justice Basset.

Symond Basset, A. Browning, Cowley, co.

Gloucester. Dansey, co. Hereford. Gilbert.

Sir Gilbert Baron of Samford, F. Gilebert

de Saunford, F. Sandfoed.
Barry of six arg. aud erininois. Pallant, Red-

grave, Suffolk.

Barry of six arg. and gu. Lord Barekv, Ireland,

F. Baeey, Eurl of Barrymore. LJaekv, Lem
lara, co. Cork. Baiuiy, Marbury Hall, co.

BAR. BARRY of 6 ... . cont.

Chester; and Foaty, co. Cork, quartering gu.
on a chev. or betw. three bezants as many
crosses formy fitcby sa. quarterly with Heriz.

Barry', Ballyclough, co. Cork, Lisnegar, near
Rathcormac, descended from William de B.aeey,

who m. Angharad, daughter of Rliys-ap-Griffith.

Barry or Bery, Winscot and Bendon, co.

Devon. Bayouse, F. Multon. Roger
Talebot, a.

Barry of six arg. and gu. per pale counterchanged
Peat or Peit, Scotland. Peyto, F*.

Barry of six arg. and gu. per pale indented
counterchanged. Petoe or Peyto, Chesterton,

CO. Warwick.
Barry of six arg. and gu. per pale indented

sinister counterchanged. Peyto, V.

Barry of six arg. and gu. per pale wavy counter-
changed. Peat, Scotland.

Barry dancetty of six arg. and gu. Walter de
BaijIN, E. B.vxun, F. Basset, Typidy, V.
Thomas Basset, Cornwall, Y. Basset, Y.

Barry bendy of six arg. and gu. Amery.
BaiTy of six arg. and gu. indented the one into

the other. John Tudenham, E.
Barry nebuly of six arg. and git. Laurence
Bassett,£,F. Bassett. Robert deCHAMPAiSE,
F. Champayne. Sir John Champneis, F.

Robert DAmiare, A, Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 94.

Sir Richard Damerey, Q. Sir John D'Ahory,
F. Danmare. Geejion, Kent.

Barry nebuly of six arg. aud gu. a crescent for

diff. Jenico, F.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and gu. a label of three

points az. Allen, co. Lancaster. Goldingham,
Suffolk. GoLDiNGTON, Sussex.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and gu. a label of five

points az. Pers Ach.ard, E, F. The label or,

Nicoll de Bape (? Bathe), jB. The label sa.,

Robert de Aiianei, F.
Barry wavy of six arg. and gu. Baps. John

Basset, North Luttenham, co. Rutland, a
descendant of Thomas second and eldest sur-

viving son of Chief Justice Basset. Laurence
Bassett, £, F. Bassett, co. Leicester. Robert
de Chajipaine, F. Robert de Champayne, A.

Robert D'Aiml\re, A, Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 94.

Dalbie, Brookham, co. Warwick. Dameeey.
Sir Richaid Damoey, Q, Harl. MS., 6589.

Daumary, Y. Danncev, or Dauncey, Daxsev,
Brinsop, co. Hereford. Dartois or Dartoys,
Ireland. Dolby, Brizes, Essex. Lovell, co.

Somerset. Valeignes, Kent.

Ban-y wavy of six arg. and gu. a label of five

points az. Pers Achard, E, F. The label or,

NicoU de Bape (? Bathe), £. The label sa.,

Robert de Amanri, F.
Barry of six arg. gu. aud az. Brens.
Barry of six arg. aud sa. Bussey, co. Lincoln

and CO. Cambridge. Sir Myles Bussey, F.

Clifford. Frognai.l. SirRaul'e Hosterley, F.

HosTERLY. OxoN. Tanke. Sire Robert Touk, J*/'.

Barry of six indented arg. and sa. Gise, co.

Gloucestei'.

Barry of six arg. and sa. indented the one into

the other {i.e. barry bendy lozeugy). Gill,

1732.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and sa. Simon Bassett,

E. Blount. Cheffield. Sir Gilbert de
Ellesfeld, F. Ellesfield, V*.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and sa. a label of three

points gu. Sevelton. The label of five points,

II., or Rauf, Bassett, E.
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Barry wavy of six av<;. and sa. Ashfield, co

Oxford. AsHFii:i.i) (ir EsTFiEi.DjSulfdlk. Simon
Bassett, E. Kalph Basset ; di'sceuded from
William Lord of Sapcote, youngest son of

Richard and Maud. EcLEsFiErD. Elchefiei.d,

CO. Oxford. Ellesfiei.d, Y. Stalton or

Staylton.
Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. a label of three

points gu. Sir Ralph Basset of Chedle, a

yount^er son of Basset of Sapcote. The label

of five point-i gn. H., or Ilaiif, Bassett, E.
Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. gutty d'eau. Mourns.
Barry wavy of six arg. and sable bLzanty. John

Basset, New Place, a younger branch of Chedle.

Barry of six arg. and vert. Haiithell. Makshe.
Vanys, V. ViGEROUS, quartering .... three

pine-apples vert.

Barry of six az. and arg. Chain. Cham. De
GiiAY, D. Richard (iiiEY, Y. Poyntz.

Barry wavy of six az. and arg. Cistercian priory

at OwBouRNE Bernard, i.e., Woburn, co. Bed-
ford.

Barry dancetty of six az. and arg. Todenham.
Barry nebuly of six az. and arg. Kenell.
Barry of six az. and erm. Vackell, Reading,

CO. Berks, quartering or a chev. betw. three

cocks sa.

Barry of six az. and or. Merton. Mods. Fitz

Rafe de Multon, Y.

Barry of six three az. and three vairy gu. and erm.

Brewes, Harl. it/.S'., 65^9. Reignold Brewes, Y.

Reinold de Brewys, Y. John Grisley, Y.

Barry of six erm. and az. Vachell, co. Bedford;

Colley and Windsor, co. Berks ; and North
Marston, co. Bucks.

Barry nebuly of six erm. and arg. Mares.
Barry of six erm. and ermines. Thomas
Bradwardin, Archbishop of Canterbury, 134!).

Bradwardyne, V.

Barry of six erm. and gu. Baxbe. Beaumont,
CO. York. Carcy. Henri Hese, E. Husee,
V. HussEY, CO. Dorset; Essex; Suffolk; co.

Salop; Sussex; and co. Wilts. Hussey, Wyrley
Grove, Lichfield, co. Stafford; quartering

Fourke, Wybaston (?), and Jesson. Hussey,
Nash Court, CO. Dorset; and Salisbury. Klrton,
CO. Lincoln. Lavaul.

Barry nebuly of six erm. and gu. Sir Geofiry

Folyot, V. Folyott, V*. M. Alexander
Goldingham, S. Lacy, co. Northampton and
Northumberland.

Barry wavy of six erm. and gu. Folliot, co.

Northampton. Folliot or Folliott.
Barry of six. erm. gu. and az. Brewes.
Barry of six vairy erm. and gu. and az. William

de Breuse, E.
Barry of six three per fess erm. and gu. three

az. Griseley, V.

Barry of six erm. and sa. gutty d'eau. Thomas
Bradwardin, Archbishop of Canterbury 1349.

Barry nebuly of six erm. and sa. Spencer.
Barry nebuly of six erm. and vert. Fasakyr, V*.
Barry wavy of six ermines and arg. Morris.
Barry of six ermines and erm. Bradwarden.
Barry of six gu. and arg. Sir John Berlingham,

CO. Essex, V. KiRKETON or Kerketon, Kirke-

ton, CO. Lincoln, temp. Edward II. Moigne.
PUSEY.

Barry nebuly of six gu. and arg. Goldingham.
Jenico, V*.

Barry nebuly of six gu. and arg. a crescent for

dill". Jenico, V*.

BAR. BARRY of 6. . . .coiit.

Barry wavy of six gn. and arg. De Anmore, L,
Hurl. MS., (J137. Hamond. Sir Richard
Hajiorv or do Hamory, L, IJarl. MS., (i5H9.

Barry of six gu. and erm. John Beamond or

Beaumond, CO. Devon, Y. Le Sire de Beamont,
CO. Devon, Y. Hussey, in Farleigh Castle

Chapel.
Barry nebuly of six gu. and erm. Nowers.
Bany wavy of six gu. and erm. Lacy, Northum-

berland.

Barry of six gu. and or. Bery. Harcourt.
Poyntz, co. Gloucester. John de St. Owen, E.

Barry dancetty of six gu. and or. Thomas
Balotjn, Y.

Barry of six gu. and vair. Beaumont, co. Devon.
Thomas Coucy, Y.

Barry of six or and az. Constable, Tixall, co.

Stafiord; and Burton-Constable, co. York, Bart.;

quartering Clifford. Constable, Halsham
and Burton-Constable, Holderness, co. York;
quartered by Maxwell. Sir John Constable,
Halsham, co. York, V. Robert Conestable,
Holderness, F. Le Conestable de Holderness,

Y. COPCOTT or COPECOTT. FITZ-EUSTACE,
Ireland, Viscount Baltinglas, quartering gu. a

saltire or. Gawsell. Holderness, co. York.

Oray or Oyry. Pembruge, V*. Sir Fulke de

Penbrugge, V. Henry Pembryge, A, or de
Panebrigge, Harl. MS., 6137, fo. 95.

Richmond.
Barry of six or and az. a label of five points (and

with a bendlet instead of the label) gu. Henry
de Penbrugge, F.

Barry wavy of six or and az. Basset, Cornwall.

Claude.
Barry of six or az. and gu. Kaines, co. Leicester.

Barry of six or and gu. Sir Bryan le Fitz Aleyn,
J. Henry Fitz Allen, A. Bryan Fitz Allen,

A, Harl MS., 6137. fo. 95. Bery. Chanard
or Channard. Hoole, Part of the arms of

Lauterburg, Z, 871. Owen. St. Owen, co.

Salop; and Gerneston, co. Hereford. Seynt
Owen, V. Richmond. Roger Talebot, A,
Harl. BIS., C137, fo. 95.

Barry of six or and gu. in chief alabel of five points

arg. Stovin, co. York. The label sa., Stovin.

Barry of six or and gu. bezanty. Connter.
Barry dancetty of six or. and gu. M. Piers de la

Mare, S.

Barry of six indented or and gu. Mair, England.
Barry nebuly of six or and gu. Badcock. Philip

Bassett, D, E, F. Sir Philip Bassett, V.

DoLSEBY, London. Lovell, V*. Le Sr
LovELL (de LovEL et Holland, S ;) quartering

az. flory .... a lion ramp, guard. ai"g. T.

LovELL, Baron Lovell, of Tichmersh, and
Viscount Lovell. Mountroye.

Barry nebuly of six or and gu. a label of three

points az. Lovell, V*. The label of five

points, John Lovell, E, F.

Barry nebuly of six or and gu. a label of five points

.... Bape, V. With each point az. charged
with three mullets of six points or. John
LovEL,G. John Lovel, of Tichmersh, Lord of

Dakkyng, m. a daughter of Basset of Wycombe.
Barry wavy of six or and gu. Atsoe. Ralph

Basset, Chief Justice temp. Henry I. Basset,

Cornwall. Basset, Heanton Court, Umber-
leigh, and Watermouth, co. Devon ; descended
from John, elder son of Sir John Basset;

quartering Davie. John Basset, Heanton
Puuchardou, co. Devon, 1716. Phelip Basset,
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D, £, F. Daley, co. Leicester and co. Wai'wick.

Daley, Castle Dounington, co. Leicester.

LovELL, Seigneur de Tichmarch, Y. Tliebaude
de Valoynes, ob. IWJ, P, (but ? palj'.)

Barry wavy of six or and gu. a label of five

points az. Jobn Loyell, E, F.

Barry wavy of six or and gu. a label of five points

az. on each point three mullets of six points or.

Johan Lovel, G.
Barry of six or and sa. Emerick, Norfolk.

John Emeryke, V. Ejirich or Emrike.
jMariott. Marriott, co. Northampton.
Marriott, Avoubank, co. Worcester; The
Leases, co. York; derived from Augustine
Marriot, of London, 1'j89. Marriott, co.

Derby. Marriot. AIary^t or Maryot, co.

Berks; Preston, co. Gloucester; Bredfield,

Sussex; and Whitechurch, co. Warwick. Menet
or JNl enett. Sire Johan de Meriet,2^. Meiuet,
CO. Wilts, V. Meryott, co. Somerset.
Pembridge or Pembruge, co. Leicester.

Barry of six or and sa. per pile counterchanged.
William Enghaji, V. Sir John Gros, V.

Barry dancetty of six or and sa. Roger Lovedai.E.
Barry nebuly of six or aud sa. Stephen Blount,

Ixworth, Suffolk, the heir of the elder branch
m. temp. Henry III, Mary Blount of Saxliug-

ham, Norfolk, heiress of the younger branch.

Blount, Grendon, co. Hereford, descended, like

Blount, Baron Mountjoy, aud Earl of Devon-
shire, from Sir Walter ]3lount, slain 1403 at

Shrewsbury, a son of Blount, Soddington, co.

Worcester. Sir William Bloi:nt, co. Warwick, V.

Edmund Blunt, Uxbridge, 1716. The Blount
family used other coats also on seals, but this

coat in war was preferred by Blount, Belton,

CO. Rutland. Blunt, London, since of Clery,

CO. Hants ; and Croydon, Surrey, Bart. WilUam
le Blunt, E. Ellesfield, V*. Mountjoy,
CO. Devon. Panley, co. Oxford.

Barry wavy of six or and sa. William Blount,
Y. William le Blunt, E. M. John Blunte,
T. Mountjoy.

Barry of six or and vert. Bray. Mowlton,
Kent. MoYGNE, V.

Barry nebuly of six or and vert. Hawberk.
Sir Nicholas Hawberke, V. Hawerk. Hawkirice.

Barry of six three per fess erm. and gu. three

az. Griseley, V.

Barry of six sa. and arg. Haughton, co. Chester

;

and CO. Lancaster. Robert Touke, Y.

Barry nebuly of six sa. and arg. Lawabd.
Barry wavy of six sa. and arg. Estbery.
Barry of six sa. aud erm. Bradwarden or

Bradwarder.
Barry of six sa. and or. Finley. Logie, Scotland.

Barry of six sa. and or per pale counterchanged.
Scurfield.

Barry of six vair and gu. Baxmont or Baymont,
CO. Devon. Sir Thomas Beasiont, Cornwall,

V. Beaumont, co. Devon. M. John Beaumont,
S. Chinn, Hampton Park, co. Gloucester.

Sire de Cochy, D. Ingolram de Coucy, Earl of

Bedford, temp. Edward 111, V, Z, 178. Robert
de CoiiCY, E. Gaines. Guisnes, Chokes, co.

Northampton, 3;3 Henry 111. Inglefield.
Kemishe. Kennis.

Barry of six vairy arg. gu. and az. Bruce.
Barry of six three vairy erm. and gu. three az.

Giles de Braose or Brewse, Bishop of Here-
ford 1200-1 U. William de Breuse, £, i*'. Sir

William Brewes, Brecon, V,

BAR. BARRY of 8

Barry dancetty of eight (? arg.) and gu. John de
COLENHAM, Y.

Barry of eight arg. and az. De la March. Feyce,
V*. Greenstreet, ]'*. Grey. Horbon or

HoREYN, CO. York. Knighton, Bayford, co.

Herts. And with a label of four ijoints gu.,

Grey.
Barry of eight arg. and gu. Fitz-Alured, F*.

Fitz-Awry, Ireland. Barry, Ireland, ]V.

Chaworth. Hungary, as borne by Margaret
of Anjou, Z, 299; and by Mary of Lorraine,
Z, b-ii.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. a label of three points

sa. GoEiON, CO. York.
Barry of eight arg. and gu. a label of five points

sa. Gobyns, CO. York.
Barry of eight arg. and gu. indented the one in

the other. John de Tudeham, Y.

Barry of eight indented arg. aud gu. John de
Balun, a.

Barry of eight ai-g. and sa. Treryge, F*.
Barry of eight az. aud arg. De la Lond, F*.

QUEROUALLE.
Barry wavy of eight az. and arg. Ivennell.
Barry of eight az. and or. Sir Conan de AsivE, F,

BaiTy of eight erm. and gu. Kxrton, co. Lincoln.

Sulby, V*.
Barry of eight erm. and or. Wentlas, F*.
Barry of eight gu. and arg. Barry, F*. Bury,

CO. Devon. Clynke.
Barry of eight gu. and or. Brian Fitz-Allen,

Bedalle, P, Y. Sir .... de Poinz, F. Sir

Nicholas Poynes or Poyntz, L. Poyntz, F*.
Drogo FiTZ-PoNS, temp. William I, his elder son
Richard, of Clifford Castle, founded the Clif-

fords ; and the younger, Osbert, that of Poyntz.
PoYNZ, Iron Acton. Poyntz, Ryegate, Surrey

;

Midgham, co. Berks ; and Cowdiay Park,

Sussex ; thecoheiresses m. Clinton, Spencer, and
Cecil. Stedon. Stodow.

Barry bendy of eight gu. and or. Holland,
CO. Lincoln.

Barry pily of eight gu. and or. Vance, Ireland.

Barry of eight or and az. Fitz-Alan. Dan sice.

Henry de Penebruge, E.
Barry of eight or and gu. Sir Brian le Fitz Alain,

E. Sir Brian Fitz-Alan, Baron of Bedale,

CO. York, F. Brian Fitz-Alan or Fitz-Aleyn,
Lord of Bidall. Fitz-Allan. Richard Beaumes,
Bishop of London, 1108-28; and (with a cre-

scent) Richard de Beaumes, Bishop of Loudon,
1152-62. Sir Nicholas Poinz, Baron of Cory
Malet, F. Hue Pointz, K. Sir Nicholas
PoYNES or Poyntz, L. Poynes, North Oking-
don, Essex ; and Alderley, co. Gloucester.

RoMELY, Skipton, co. York, temp. Henry I.

Barry of eight or and gu. in the dexter chief

point a mullet sa. FitzAllen.
Barry pily of eight or and gu. Hoyland, co.

Lincoln.

Barry of eight or and sa. Selby, The Mote,
Kent, 10(37. Sir Henry Selby, Knt., Serjeant-

ftt-Law, 1715. Charles Selby, Bayhall, assumed
the name of Amherst, d.s.p. 1745; the heiress

m. Browne, now (1784) Selby, Whitley,

Essex, 1833. Sei^y, Swansfield, Alnwick,

Nortlmmberland. Henry V, Duke of Saxony,
Z, 09.

Barry nebuly of eight or and sa. Blount, Titten-

hanger, co. Herts. M. Walter Blount, S.

Charles, co. Devon.
Barry wavy of eight or and sa. Pavely, co. Oxon.
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Barry of eight sa. and or. Sf.i.by, Biddleston,

Northumberland, temp. Henry III; quartering

Perchay, Lounde, Fauconberg, Darcy, Tuite,

etc. Selby, Baron de Selby, Denmark, de-

scended from Selby, Biddleston. Selby,

Winlaton, Durham ; and Twizel, Northumber-

land. Selby, Earle, Northumberland, pre-

sumed to be a younger branch of Selby of Bid-

dleston.

BARRY of 10.

Barry of ten arg. and az. a label of nine points

gu. Angie.
Barry of ten arg. and gu. Barhy, Lord Barry,

Z,"3aO. Thornell, SutTolk. V. Whinfiei.d.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a label of five points az.

GoBioN, Gobion, co. Bedford; an heiress m.

Le Boteler, temp. Edward I.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. in chief a label of nine

points vert. Ewe, temp. Rich. I.

Barry often arg. and purp. Eve.
Barry of ten arg. and sa. Baekall.

Barry of ten az. and or. D.tRc.iE.

Barry of ten az. and or per pale counterchanged.

Baen.abas or Barketby, impaling the reverse

in St. Peter's Church, Barton-upon-Humber;
Harl. MS. G82(), fo. 84.

Barry of ten gu. and or. Bokelton, Kent.

BOKYLTON, V.

Barry of ten or and arg. ('? az.) Milles or Mills,

Shelford, co. Cambridge.
Barry of ten or and az. Copcote.

Barry of ten or and gu. Fitz-Allen. Bekelton.
Beery, Berriukerber. Sir Nicholas Poyntz, L.

Ryan-.

Barry of ten or and sa. Botevile, alias Thynne,

CO. Salop
;

quartering arg. a lion ramp, tail

nowed gu. Thynne, Marquis of Bath. Thynne,
Baron Carteret.

Barry of ten or and sa. a label of five points az.

Botevllle.

BARRY of 12,

Barry of twelve arg. and az. Beancey.

Ingeaham. Montchansey, Montchanseye, or

Mountchansey, Suffolk.

Barry of twelve arg. and gu. Manwaeing,
Chester. Meneleswaring. Stutvile, co.

Somerset.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. in chief a label of

five points az. Somerill.

Barry of twelve az. and arg. Ingerham.
Barry of twelve per pale az. and arg. counter-

changed. Moore, the Moore, co. Salop.

Barry of twelve or and az. Brambors. Beans.

MouNTFORD. Selby, Kent.

Barry of twelve or and sa. Botfield, Hopton
Court, CO. Salop ; a branch of the ancient

Shropshire family of Botfield or Botevyle,
Botevjie, near Church Strettou. Botfield,

Decker Hill, co. Salop. Botfield, Norton Hall,

CO. Northampton.

BARRY of 14

Barry of fourteen arg. and az. Hugh Le Brtin,

Earl of the ^larches of Aquitaine, father of

William de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, V.

HOTHAM, V*.
Barry of foui'teen arg. and gu. Robert de

Stotevile, E. Stutevill, Baron of Coting-

ham, V.

Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. a label of five

points az. Hue Gobiun, E. The label of the

second, Sir Hugh Gobyon, V.

BAR. BARRY of 14 ... . cont.

Barry of fourteen az. and or. Beatjbras, V*.
Porchester, V*.

Barry of fourteen gu. and arg. a label of five

points of the first. Gobyon, V*.

Barry of fourteen or and az. Sir Robert Beaubras,
V. Henry de Pembeidge, D. Sr . . . . de

Porchester, V.

Barry of fourteen or and sa. Selby, Kent.

BARRY of 18

Barry of eighteen arg. and az. Fitz raufe, V.

Barry of eighteen arg. and gu. a label of five

points az. Hugo Gojion, F.

BARRY of 20
Barry of twenty arg. and az. Brun.

BARRY unnumbered
Barry arg. and az. Fitz-Ralph, co. Berks.

Sir Henry le Gray, H. Richard de Gray, B.
Aymer de Lesignan, Bishop of Winchester,

1250-00. Le Count de la Marche, C. Maeshe.
MoNCHENSY. William Monchensye, F. Sire

William de Monchensi, N. Sey'mour.

Barry arg. and az. a label gu. John de Gray, B.
Sire Randoulf de Monchensi, N, The label or,

Sir Henry de Grey, 0.

Barry wavy arg. and az. Browning. Sire Nichol

Percy, 0. Thomas Samford, Y.

Barry arg. and gu. Bassett. Pati'ick de
Chaurcy, B. Sir Thomas de Molton, H.
Smith-Barry, Marbury Hall, co. Chester; and
Foaty, CO. Cork, quartering gu. on a chev. or

betw. three bezants as many crosses formy fitchy

sa. with az. a fess betw. three urchins ar.

Stuteville. Robert Stuttevile, Y.

Thornhill, Suffolk.

Barry arg. and gu. a label az. Sire Huge
Gobyoun, N.

Barry bendy arg. and gu. Crispin.

Barry indented arg. and gu. John Balun, X.

Barry bendy lozengy arg. and gu. Qu.\rm, Dart-

mouth, co. Devon; Nancor,Cornwall. ^\ENHAM
or Wineham, CO. Chester.

Barry wavy arg. and gu. Piers Achart, X,
or Acharte, Y. Sire Richard Ammori, N.
Richard Damoey, Y. Nicolaus de Manfoed or

Manfoet, C. William de Samfoed, B.

Bai'ry wavy arg. and gu. a label az. Piers

Achaete, Y. Sire Aleyn de Goldingham, N.
The label gu., Nicholas de Samfoed, the son, B.

Barry bendy lozengy arg. and sa. Crispin or

Ceispine.

Barry wavy arg. and sa. SirJohan deELCHEFFELD,
iV. Gilbert de Eli-effield, Y. Sire Gilbert

de Elmesfeld,0. Ward.
Barry wavy arg. and sa. a label gu. Gilbert de
Elscheffeld, N.

Barry dancetty az. and arg. Turbeeyiij:.

Barry wavy az. and arg. Kenell.
Barry erra. and gu. Hugh de Huse, C. Hugh le

HUSSEY, C.

Barruly gu. and arg. Robert Stutevlle, X.

Barry wavy gu. and erm. Sir John de Lacy, N.
Barry wavy gu. and or. William Basset, Y.

Barry or and az. Beanbeas or Beaubras.
Veenon.

Barry dancetty or and az. Loveday', co. Leicester.

Barry or and gu. Sir Bryan le Fitzalayn, H.
Bryan Fitzaleyn, K. AlajTi le Fitz Brian, B.
Sir Hugh Poyns, H. Sire Nicholas de Poyns,

N. Robert le Savage, B.

Barry bendy or and gu. Bermingham.
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BAB. BARRY unnumbered cont.

Barry wavy or and gu. Philip Basset, P. Sir

John LovELL, H. Sire Johan Lovel, N.

Thomas Lovell, Tichmarshe, Y.

Barry wavy or and gu. a label of three points

compony az. and arg. Sir William Lovell, JR.

Barry or and gu.fretty arg. Hernol dela Wede,C.
Bariy bendy lozengy or and sa. Cancellor or

Cancelor.
Barry nebuly or and sa. Blount, Milton Ross,

CO. Leicester ; Mapledurham, co. Oxford ;
quar-

tering Ayala, Castile, and Beauchamp.
Barry wavy or and sa. Sir William le Blound,L,

or le Blount, N, or Blunt, R. William Blount,

Y. PONELEY.
Barry wavy sa. and arg. Robert de la Warde, Y.

Richard Stapilton, Y.

Barry bendy lozengy sa. and or. Ipre.

BARNACLE
Arg. a barnacle in bend sa. Barway.

Arg. a horse-barnacle sa. Baenack, co. North-

ampton.
Arg. a horse-barnacle closed in pale sa. Barnake,

V.

Arg. a horse-barnacle sa. Poyle, Castlezance,

C'omwall.

Az. a horse-bamacle in pale or. Horsman or

Horseman, Sleaford, co. Lincoln.

Gu. a horse barnacle arg. Wyatt, Kent.

Per fess az. and gu. a horse-barnacle closed in

pale arg. Wyatt, V.

Per fess az.and gu. a horse-bamacle arg. the ring

or. Wyatt, Sherwell, co. Devon, and Bexley,

Kent.
Per fess gu. and az. a barnacle arg. Wyatt, co.

Devon ; and Kent.

1 BARNACLE and in chief

Az. a horse-barnacle in pale arg. a chief gu.

Wyott.
Az. bezanty a horse-bamacle or on a chief of the

first three 4-foils pierced arg. Horsman,
Sussex.

1 BARNACLE betw and in chief

Az. a horse-bamacle arg. betw. three plates on a

chief per pale indented of the first and purp.

two estoiles of sixteen points or each charged

with a rose of the second. Horsman.
Az. a horse-barnacle closed in pale or betw. three

plates on a chief per pale indented of the first

and purp. two estoiles of sixteen points of the

second in the centre of each a rose arg.

Horseman. Horsman, V.

Az. ahorse barnacle betw. three plates on a chief

indented enn. three roses.... Horsman.
Az. a horse-bamacle or betw. thi-ee plates on a

chief indented per fess of the first and purp.

three roses arg. Horsman, Norfolk and Sussex.

2 BARNACLES
Arg. two barnacles in pale sa. Barnake.

. . . .two open horse-barnacles. . . . Brayle, V*.

3 BARNACLES
Arg. three horse-baruacles open in pale gu.

Orenge, Foscott, CO. Somerset.

Arg. three horse-barnacles in pale tied tightly

gu. two and one. Donett, Renhara, V.

Arg. three horse-bamacles in pale gu. tied loosely

or two and one. Donett, V.

Arg. three horse-barnacles sa. Barnake, co.

Northampton. Beknake, co. Leicester. Wil-

liam Beknak, X.

3 BARNACLES cont.

Or three barnacles or brays expanded in pale sa.

Brayle, V.

Arg. three horse-barnacles opened at the top sa.

Padley, CO. Derby ; the heiress m. Eyre.

Per fess gu. and az. three horse-barnacles arg.

Wyot.

3 BARNACLES and in chief

Az. three breys or on a chief arg. a demi lion gu.

Simon de Genevile, B.
Az. three-horse-barnacles expanded in pale or on

a chief erm. a demi lion ramp, issuant gu.

Gefiry Genevile, D. Geffray de Genevile,

B, C, E, J. Geneville, Earl of Ulster, V.

Sir Geofi'rey Genevill, V. Genevill, Ludlow
Castle, CO. Salop, and Trim Castle, Ireland,

tevip.Edvia.rd I; the heiress m. 1301, Roger

Mortimer, Earl of March ; Sir Simon de

Geynville, her uncle, a Baron in Ireland, 3

Edward II, left five co-heiresses, m. to Cu-

sack, Hussey, Loundres, Cruys, and Delahyde.

Geneville. Jamvile or Janiville.

Az. three horse-barnacles in pale or on a chief

erm. a demi lion ramp. gu. crowned of the se-

cond. Genevill.
Az. three braves or on a chief erm. a (?derai)

lion ramp. gu. Geflfry Geinyile, Z.

BARREL see Tun.

BARROW
Sa. a hand barrow betw. nine roses or. Bearwell.

BASKET see also Van
Az. a basket of fruit ppr. betw. three mitres or.

Thomas Jane or Jaun, Bishop of Norwich,

14901500.
Per bend gu. and az. a fish-basket weel or eelpot

in bend or on a chief az. a wolfs head erased

sa. betw. two ogresses. Wheeler, co. Wor-
cester, V.

3 BASKETS
Az. three baskets or. Garden.

Gu. three covered baskets or. Augustinian Priory

at Peetney, Norfolk.

Sa. three wicker baskets with handles arg. Sir

John Littleborne, V. Littlebury.

Sa. three baskets full of bread arg. Middleton,

Abbot of Midgeley.

Sa. three baskets (sometimes of bread i.e. wastell

cakes) arg. Benedictine Abbey at Middleton,

also called Milton-Abbats, Dorset.

3 BASKETS betw. or within

Az. three cross baskets in pale betw. a prime

and a cutting knife in chief and an iron and an

outsticker in base. Company of Basket-

makers, London.

BAT see Beast. BATON see Bend, and Staff.

3 BATTERING-RAMS
Arg. three battering-rams az. Bartey.

Arg. three battering-rams armed and ribbed or

headed az. Berffie.

Arg. three battering-rams barways in pale ppr.

headed and garnished az. Bertie, Duke of

Ancaster, and Marquis of Lindsey. Bertie,

Earl of Lindsey, Baron Willoughby of Eresby,

Lord Great Chamberlain of England. Bertie,

Earl of Abington, Baron Norris of Rycot,

quartering sa. a shattered castle triple-towered

arg. With due difi"., Bertie, Waldershire,

Kent; Bertie, Creton, co. Lincoln; and

Bertie, Uffington, co. Lincoln.

Or three battering-rums nz. Eresby.
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3 BATTERING-RAMS betw. or within ....

Arg. tlireo batteiiiiK-rams fess-wise in inili' ppr.

lieadecl and f,'aiiiislie(l az. a bonlure oi' tlie last.

Bertie, N<'tlier Hall, Essex, liaronetcy, 1812.

BATTLE-AXE see Axe.

BAUTEROLE see Chape.

BEACON
Arf,'. a firepan sa. intlanuMl ppr. a crescent for diff.

HaVWOUD, CO. Statlniil.

3 BEACONS
Az. three beacons or fired gu. Geevis, V.

A'/., three beacons with ladders or fired gu.

Geuvays.
Sa. three beacons fired or the flames ppr.

Daijntre or Dauwte.
Sa. three beacons with ladders or fired gu.

Datint, V.

Sa. three beacons with ladders fired ppr. Daunt,
Ireland.

BEADS
Vert eleven round beads in chev. surmounted in

the centre by a cross pendent to the two end
beads a tassel all or betw. three 5-foils arg.

WlMBDSH.
BEAN-COD see Fruit.

BEAR see Beast.

BEAST
For Reptiles see that article, and for

Fabulous-beasts see Monsters.

ALANT see Dog.

ANTELOPE including Ibex
Arg. an heruJdio antelope gu. tusked horned
maned and hoofed or. Antit.upe.

Az. an antelope pass. arg. attired tufted and un-
guled sa. Buggine.

Az. an ibex ramp. arg. horned or. Steinman,
Croydon, and I'eckham, Surrey.

Az. an antelope pass. or. Loane, Kent.
Ermines an antelope ramp. or. Edwaecs, Lalant,

Cornwall.

Per pale arg. and gu. an antelope pass, counter-

changed. DiGHTON, Sturton, co. Lincoln.

Sa. an antelope ramp. arg. armed or. Haeris.
Haeeis, Cornwall, W.

Sa. an antelope salient ai'g. attired tufted and
maned or. Haeris, co. Devon ; and co. Mon-
mouth.

APE
Arg. an ape sejant on a heart holding a palm

branch ppr. Vault.
Vert an ape sejant holding up the paw braced
round the middle and chained to the sinister

side of the escucheon arg. Aiplegu.

ASS
Sa. an ass arg. Assil.

BADGER including Brock
Arg. a badger pass. sa. Bituc.

Or a badger pass. sa. Badger.

BAT
Arg. a bat displ. ppr. Stainings.

Arg. a bat or reremouse displ. sa. Bakster or

Baxter. Baxter, Scotland. Stenynge,
Honycote, co. Somerset ; and Sutiblk.

Stenynges, Erlsome, W.
Arji. a bat displ. sa. a label gu. Stainings,

Honycott, co. Somerset ; and Erlsone, Sufl'olk.

Or a bat volant gu. Atton.
Or a bat displ. vert. Atton, W.
Per bend sinister or aud gu. a bat displ. sa.

Josue.

Beaee, Corn-

Oates.
Barnard, V.

Northampton.

BEAST. BEAR
Arg. a bear sa. BEAitEKOED.

Arg. a bear sa. with a skean piercing his l)ack and

coming out under his belly Iiatidlc gu. blade

az. DituMiiiJECK, Drumbreck, Scotland.

Arg. on a mount vert a wild bear sa. chained and
armed or. Keixet, Ripley, Surrey, conjlniied

1 Oct. 1550.

Arg. a bear pass. sa. Fitz-Ourse.

Arg. on a mount veit a bear pass. sn. Beeens.

Arg. a bear pass. sa. muzzled or. Apueton, co.

Lancaster.

Arg. a bear ramp. sa. Bear, T'*.

wall, V.

Arg. a bear ramp. sa. muzzled gu.

Arg. a bear ramp. sa. muzzled or.

Barnard, Abbington, near

Barnard, Cave Castle, Howden, co. York;

quartering Gee. Barnard, Lord Mayor of

London, 1738. Barnard, Bartlow House,

Linton, co. Cambridge. Bernard, Norfolk

;

CO. Cambridge; co. Huntingdon; Nettleham,

CO. Lincoln ; and Nether-Wiuchendon, co.

Buckingham. Bernard, Castle Bernard, King's

County.
Arg. a bear ramp. sa. muzzled and collared or.

Beenaed, Nettleham, co Lincoln.

Arg. a bear ramp. sa. muzzled collared and chained

or. Beresford, V*.
Arg. a bear salient sa. Beaee, Kilhgarth and

Bryn, Cornwall ; the heiress m. Beville.

Arg. a bear salient sa. armed gu. muzzled collared

and chained or. Beresford, Beresford, co.

Stafford ; and Bently, co. Derby.

Arg. a bear sahent sa. crowned or. Apei.ton

Appelton and Appolton, Apleton, co. Lan-

caster.

Arg. a bear salient sa. muzzled or. Barnard,

Upton Leonard.
Ai'g. a bear salient sa. muzzled collared and

chained or. Baybeford. Bayeford.

Beresford, Bentley, co. Derby, V. Beresford.

Kent, W.
Arg. a bear sejant ramp. sa. muzzled gu.

Gall.
Barry of six or and arg. a bear ramp. sa. muzzled

gold. Barnard, Ham, Surrey.

Or a bear pass sa. Fitz-Ourse. Fitz-Urse,F*.

Or a bear ramp. sa. muzzled collared and lined

gu. Milnes, Ashford, Dunston, Aldercar Park,

and Croniford, co Derby; covfirmed 1795 ; one

heiress m. Gell.

Or a bear ramp, sejant sa. Berneck.
Or a bear statant sa. Fitzurse, V.

Per fess sa. and arg. a bear ramp, counter-

changed muzzled gu. Lyndsey or Lyndesey.

Lynsey, V*.
Per fess sa. and arg. a bear salient counter-

changed muzzled gu. Lynsey, V.

Sa. a bear erect arg. chained aud muzzled or.

My'Lles, CO. Hants.

Sa. a bear ramp. or. Orly, France.

BLOOD-HOUND see Dog.

BOAR including Hog, etc.

Arg. a boar pass. gu. 'I'ltiow au rii kn. Trewauthek.

Arg. a boar pass. gii. armed or.

Arg. a boar statant gu. armed or,

F*. Trevaethean, V. .

Arg. a boar passant ....

Meuric-goch, Dyved.

Arg. a boar pass. sa. Brytaen
Maccarthy, Ireland. Piuot.

Tekwauthen.
Tkevaktheam,

the 1 ad gu.

M'Caetiiy, or

8
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BEAST. BOAR cont.

Arg. a boar pass. sa. ai'nied gn. Peeott.

Ai-g. on a mount vert, a boar pass. sa. crined or.

Kellet, Lota, CO. Cork, Bart., quartering or a

cross gu. in the first quarter a tleur-de-lis of

the last.

Arg. a boar pass. sa. enraged and unguled gu.

Perrot.
Az. a boar arg. Goche.
Az. a boar chained to a tree arg. Llwch Llawen
Vawr.

Az. a boar pass. or. Bitrbidge.

Barry of six arg. and gu. over all a boar ramp. az.

BoRELANns, Edinburgh.
Erm. a boar pass. sa. Bukbridge.
Gu. a boar arg. armed biistled collared and

chained or tied to a holly bush ou a mount in

base ppr. Owen, co. Pembroke.
Gu. a boar pass. arg. Boor or Bore.

Gu. a boar pass. arg. collared and chained to a

holly bush vert. Owen.
Gu. a boar pass. arg. tusked or. Eandolfe,

Norfolk.

Gu. a boar salient arg. collared and chained or.

Eyre, F*.
Gu. a boar statant arg. armed or. Bore, V.

Gu. a boar pass or. Baird, Auchmedden, Scot-

land.

Gu. a boar pass. ppr. Hennessy, Ballymacmoy,
CO. Cork; derived from Mac Ennis, Iveagh, co.

Kerry.

Or a boar pass. gu. Brattle. O'Maly, Ireland.

Or a boar sa. Gylpin, V*. Oeldon or Oldon.
Or a hog lying fesswise a raven feeding on his

back sa. Danskine, Scotland.

Or a boar pass. sa. Gilpin, Scaleby, Cumberland
;

and Westmoreland. Gilpin, Bungay, Suffolk.

Or on ground vert a boar pass. sa. Ohenloyne
(Hibernicus Sylvestris )', V.

Or on a mount vert a boar pass. sa. Oldon or

Olton.
Or in a pond vert a boar pass. sa. Silvestris,

V*.
Or a boar statant sa. Git.pin. Guylpin, V.

Sa. on a mount under a holly bush vert a boar

l^ass. arg. collared gu. Lhwarch Lhawen
Vaur.

Sa. a boar pass. or. Alvey or Allvey.
Vert a boar pass. arg. Pollard, co. York.

Vert on a mount in base a boar joass. erm.
O'Hanlan, Ireland.

Vert a boar or. Boar.

BUCK see DEER.

BUFFALO, BULL, and CALF, see Ox.

CAMEL
Arg. a camel passing through a ford of water ppr.

Camelford, Cornwall.

Az. a camel pass. arg. Camel, Bury Pomeroy,
CO. Devon.

Az. a camel statant arg. Camell, V.

Sa. a camel pass. arg. Camel, Bury Pomeroy,
CO. Devon.

Vert a camel arg. Fallowes, co. Cliester; Hai-l.

MS. ir,;i.^).

Vert a camel or. Fallowes, Fallowes Hall, and
Haywood Hall, co. Ch(!stcr; removed to co.

Derby; descended from Aldford of Aldford.

Vert a camel statant or. I'alwitz, Alderloy, co.

Chester.

CONEY see Hare.

COW see Ox.

BEAST. BEER
including Buck, Doe, Hart, Hind,

Reindeer, and Stag
Arg. a demi buck gu. between his forelegs an

arrow erect in pale or. Decker, London,
granted 6 Aug. ICIG.

Per bend sinister arg. and chequy or and az. in
the dexter chief point a demi buck sa. Primouth
or Peiiiout, Surrey.

.... a stag .... FouLKES, Merton, co. Flint.

.... a buck springing or. De PiINZY, De Renzy,
and De PiEnzi, Clobemon Hall, co. Wexford

;

descended through Sir Matthew de Renzy, from
George Castriotes Scanderberg ; and quarter-

ing az. on a cross arg. five escallops gu. a bor-
dure or.

Arg. a buck az. attired or. Hertixgton, V*.
Holme.

Arg. a hart statant az. attired or. Hertington, V.
Arg. a hart trippant az. Hertington.
Arg. a field and river ppr. on the field a buck gu.

drinking in the river. Barnevelt.
Arg. a buck lodged gu. Griffith ap Griffin, V*.
Arg. a stag lodged gu. Poequyn, Cornwall.

Griffith ap Griffin, V.

Arg. ou a mount ppr. a stag lodged gu. Harthill.
Arg. on a mount vert a stag couchant gu.
Town of Hertford. Talland.

Arg. a stag couchant gu. horns and hoofs or hold-
ing in its mouth a branch vert. Llewellyn
Ychan ap Llewellyn.

Arg. a stag salient gu. armed or. Kirch.
Arg. a stag sejant gu. attired or in the mouth a

trefoil slipped ppr. Bowen.
Arg. a stag statant gu. Holme, co. York.
Arg. a stag statant at gaze gu. Gryffydd Gwyr.
Arg. a buck trippant gu. Holme.
Arg. a hart trippant gu. Blythe, co. York.
Arg. a stag trip])ant gu. Carte.
Arg. a buck trippant gu. attired or. M'Carty,

Earl of Clencare, temp. Elizabeth. M'Carthy,
Lord Muskerry and Earl of Clancarty.

Macartney, V*.
Arg. a stag tripp. gu. attired or. Donel

AIacartiemore, Earl of Clancare, V. Sir

DoNicius, Ireland, V.
Arg. a buck trippant gu. attired and unguled or.

M'Carthy, Carrignaver, co. Cork ; descended
from Cormac M'Carthy, Lord of Muskerry.

Arg. a stag trippant gu. attired and unguled or.

Holme, co. York.
Arg. on a mount vert a stag lodged within park

pales and gate ppr. Town of Derby.
Arg. a hart pass ppr. attired or. Hobyn.
Arg. a stag salient ppr. armed oi*. Kirch.
Arg. a stag statant ppr. attired or. Holme,

Beverly, co. York, V.

Arg. a stag trippant ppr. attired and unguled or.

Holme, Beverley, co.York. PARKHiLL,Scotland.
Arg. a stag sa. Lahr and Clettemberg, Z, 871.
Arg. a hart sa. attired or. Bardwell.
Arg. a hart pass. sa. Hertington.
Arg. a stag springing sa. over all a fret vert.

Warnet, Hampstead, Sussex. And with a.label

of tlu-ee points .... Warnet, Surrey.
Arg. fretty vert over all a stag springing sa.

Warnett, Framfield, Sussex; Visitation UV:]S.

AVarnits.
Arg. fretty vert over all a stag springing sa.

attired or. Warnett, Sussex, V.

Arg. fretty vert on each crossing of the fret a
crescent or over all a buck springing sa. attired

or. Warnett or Warnitz, F*.
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BEAST. DEER.... coHt.

Az. a staf? arg. witli an arrow stuck in the back
and attired or. Bowen, Kittlo Hill, and Swan-
sea, CO. Glamorgrin.

Az. on a mount vert a stag reguard. arg.

Hendley.
Az. a stag coiiclumt arg. Uownes, co. Cliester.

Az. on a mount vert a bind grazing arg. Hendley,
Heiiille\', CO. Lancaster.

Az. on a mount vert a bind lodged arg. Hendley,
Hendley, co. Lancaster.

Az. a hind pass. ai-g. Chettle, Suffolk.

Az. a buck springing arg. attired or. Gethin,
Ireland.

Az. a buck salient arg. crowned or. Getiiin,
Peyton, co. Brecknock; and Soulliweld, Essex.

Az. a stag standing at gaze arg. Lowe, co.

Derby.
Az. a hart trippant arg. Lowe, Alderwasley, co.

Derby; qusrteriug Fowne (a heiress m. Hurt),
and descended from a younger branch of Lowe,
Denby, and Locko, co. Derby, originally from
CO. Chester, and quartering Ilosell.

Az. a stag trippant arg. Lowe, Derby; and
London.

Az. a reindeer trippant erra. Walstone.
Az. a stag in full course or pursued by a brace of

dogs arg. all bendwise and at random. Yardley.
Az. a stag and two hounds courant in bend or.

Jakdelay.
Az. a stag in full course or pursued by three

greyhounds arg. all bendways and at random.
Yaedeley or Yardley.

Az. a buck pass. or. Steahan.
Az. a hart springing or. Strathallan.
Az. a stag trippant or. Strachan.
Az. a stag trippant or attired and nnguled gu.

Strachan, Teddington Grove, Middlesex, de-

scended from Strach.an, Thornton, co. Kin-
cardine. Strachan, Gleukindie, Scotland.

Erm. a hind tripping gu. Cowell.
Gu. a hind couchant arg. on a mount within water
banked all ppr. Hindmarsh.

Gu. on a mound vert a hind couchant arg.

Hindjiarch.
Gu. a stag statant arg. collared and chained or.

Bois, CO. Brecknock. Williams, Velyn-Newydd,
CO. Brecknock.

Gu. a stag standing at gaze arg. attired or. Jones.
Gu. a buck trippant arg. Popkin,co. Glamorgan;
and Scotland.

Gu. a hart trippant arg. Lowe, Derby.
Gu. a stag trippant arg. Oor, Scotland. Davys.
MACiaNLAY, Edinburgh.

Gu. a stag trippant or. Davidson, North Wales
;

confirmed 12 June, 158C. Davison.
Gu. a stag at gaze ppr. O'Kennelly.
Or a hart standing at gaze az. attired sa.

Strachan, Thornton, Bart.
Or a stag ramp. gu. Violette.
Or a stag couchant ppr. gorged with a collar az.

tliereou a mullet arg. betw. two crescents of the
first in the dexter chief point a rose gu. for diff.

Scott, Kew Green, Surrey ; Baronetcy 9 Aug.
1653.

Or a buck trippant ppr. Thomas.
Per pale gu. and az. on a mount in base vert a

stag trippant arg. Strachan, Leven, Scotland.
Sa. a stag coticbant arg. Downes, co. Chester.
Sa. bezanty a buck in full course arg. Buckerell,

CO. Devon.
Sa. a buck lodged arg. Downes, Downes, co.

Chester.

BEAST. DEER cont.

Sa. a stag lodged arg. Chorley, co. Chester;

and CO. Lancaster.

Sa. a stag lodged arg. attired and unguled or.

Downes.
Sa. a stag pass. arg. Gwilim Twyaf.
Sa. a buck pass. arg. attired or. Jones, Esthall,

CO. O.xford.

Sa. a hart pass. arg. attired or. Hedd Molwynog,
Lord of Uwcli Aled ; from whom descended

Lloyd, Havod-Dinas, co. Denbigh ; Lloyd,

llwyn y Maen, co. Salop ; Iolo-Goch ; and Rhys
AP Ievan, Cliwibren.

Sa. a buck springing arg. attired or. Downes, V*.

Sa. a stag springing arg. attired or. Downes,
CO. Chester, V.

Sa. a stag statant arg. Hedd Molwynog. Lloyd,

Pale.

Sa. a stag statant arg. armed or. Molwynog,
Uwch-Alid, Wales.

Sa. a stag standing at gaze arg. attired and un-

guled or. Jones, co. Monmouth.
Sa. a hart trippant arg. attired or. Lloyd,

Havod-Dinas, co. Denbigh.
Sa. a stag standing at gaze or. Morris, co.

Carnarvon.
Vert a buck arg. in the dexter chief a crescent for

diff. Fowbery, T'*.

Vert a buck couchant arg. Downes.
Vert a hind couchant arg. Peyton, co. Brecon.

Vert a stag couchant arg. attired or. Bay, co.

Gloucester.

Vert a stag courant arg. armed or. Gethin,

Gethinsgrott, co. Cork, and Percy Mount, co.

Sligo, Bart.

Vert a stag pass. arg. attired or. Fowbery,

Bluntisham, co. Durham; and Newbald, co.

York. Fov>bery, co. Huntingdon. Llywai-ch

Howlbwrch.
Vert a stag pass, reguard. arg. Cynvraig Vychan.

Vert a buck salient arg. ducally gorged and

attired or. Gethin, Ireland.

Vert a hind springing forward arg. Felbury.

GiLSLAND.
Vert a hart statant at gaze arg. Enright.

Vert a stag tripp. arg. in the dext. chief a crescent for

ditf. George Fowbery, Newbald, co. York, W.

Vert a stag trippant arg. attired or. Llowaiich,

Holbwrch.
Vert a buck or. Morris, F*.

Vert a stag or. Morris.
Vert a buck pass. or. Moris, Suffolk.

Vert a hart pass, or attired arg. Gelstable.

Vert a hart salient or. Gelysale or Gellisd.ale.

Vert a stag springing or. Gilsland. Gisland.

Vert a stag at gaze or. Somerford, co. Stafford.

Vert a roebuck trippant or. Morris, London, ]V.

Vert a stag trippant or. Clarkeson, co. Notting-

ham. Sparrow.
Vert a stag pass. ppr. O'Connor, Coramore,

Ireland.

Vert a buck ramp. ppr. Parker, co. Chester.

Vert a stag trippant ppr. Clarkeson, co. Notting-

ham. Parry, Madryn, co. Carnarvon.

DOE see Deer.

DOG
including Bloodhound, Greyhound, Hound,

and Talbot

a talbot pass, or collared gu. Ashberton.

Arg. a greyhound courant gu. in front of an oak

tree on a mount vert. Lahbekt, Mount Ida,

Norfolk, Bart.
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BEAST. DOG cont.

Arg. on a mount vert a greyhound pass. gu. in front

of an oak tree ppr. Lambert, London and I'aris.

Arg. a bound pass. gu. Strethley, Stretly, co.

Stafford; grunted lbb'3.

Arg. a talbot pass. gu. Ousley, co. Stafford.

WoLSELEY, Wolseley, co. Stafford, Bart.

Arg. a talbot pass, gu., with a crescent for difif.

WoLSELEY, Mount Wolseley, co. Carlow, Bart.

Arg. a greyhound salient party per long. sa. and

of the first. De la Forde, Iver, co. Bucks, V.

Arg. a greyhound springing per pale sa. and of

the first. De la Forhe.

Arg. a greyhound in full course sa. Holford,

CO. York.

Arg. a greyhound courant sa. Moreton, Moreton,

CO. Chester: oiiginally Lostock, quartering

Davenport, and Massey ; of tbis family came
William Moreton, Bishop of Meath ; his son

and heir, Sir William Moreton, Recorder of

London, oh. llWi. Williams, Treworgy and

Trebaue, Cornwall; the co-heirs m. Prideaux

and Stackbouse.

Arg. a greyhouud in full course sa. collared gu.

Morton.
Arg. a greyhound courant sa. collared or.

HoLEORD, CO. Chester, V.

Arg. a greyhound courant sa. collared vert rimmed
of the first. Morton, co. Chester.

Arg. a greyhound pass. sa. Belvale. Holford,
WestonBirt, Tetbury, co. Gloucester, formerly

of Holford, CO. Chester, quartering Stayner,

Nutt, and Lade; a heiress m. Cholmondeley.

Arg. a liound pass. sa. Sherington.

Arg. a greyhound pass. sa. collared or. Holford,

CO. Lancaster.

Arg. on a mount vert a greyhound pass. sa. col-

lared or. HoLKORD, Kilgwyn, co. Carmarthen,

quartei'ing Gwynne.
Arg. a talbot pass. sa. ears and collar or. Keyne,

Cretitigham, Suffolk. And with a crescent for

ditf., KiiYNE, Rowlesby, Norfolk.

Arg. a greyhound skipping in liend sa. Atwood.

Az. a talbot arg. Hubbert, Cork, Ireland ; and
Isle of Teneriffe.

Az. a hound courant arg. Burgom or Buegoyne,
CO. Oxford.

Az. a hound pass. arg. BurctOigne,co. Cambridge;

And CO. Devon. Burgon, Long Stanton, co.

Hereford.

Az. a talijot pass. arg. Borgoine. Borgronge.
Burgoigne.

Az. a talbot pass arg. in chief a mullet or pierced

sa. (?for difl'.) Borgon.
Az. a talbot pass. arg. collared gu. Alberton,

Plympton.
Az. a talliot pass. arg. collared gu. lined or at the

end of the line a knot. Bhrgoyn.
Az. a talliot siatant arg. collared gu. lined or at

the end of the line abundle or knot. Burgoyne,F.
Az. a talbot pass. or. Burgoigne.
Barry of six arg. and gu. in chief a greyhound in

full course sa. Mackrowder, co. Devon.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. \>er pale counter-

changed a greyhound courant sa. divided be-

tween the two chief (luarters silver. Skvi'with.

Barry of (>ight arg. and gu. per pale counter-

changed in chief a greyliound in full course sa.

SKirwrrii.

Erm. a talbot pass. sa. Preston, Melton, co.

Leicester.

(Ju. a talbot iiass. arg. Comberforu, Combor-

ford, CO. Stafford.

BEAST. DOG cont.

Gu. a talbot pass. or. Chaffin or Chafin, Chetle,

CO. Dorset.

Gu. a talbot pass, or collared and line reflexed

over the back sa. Keene, Ireland.

Or a greyliouud courant sa, Partrickson, Cum-
berland; granted l-OO'^.

Or a talbot pass. sa. Courteene, Aldington, or

Aiuiton, CO. Worcester. Couktin, London.

Or on a mount vert a greyhound statant sa.

Stecher.
Per bend sa. and or a hound pass, counter-

changed. Staber.
Per pale or and arg. a hound gu. Annelshie.

Sa. a greyhound sahent arg. Powerton.
Sa. a dog couchant on a cushion or. Alaband.

Vert a greyhound courant in bend arg. collared

gu. studded or. Blome, Abergwilly, co. Car-

marthen; Seven Oaks, Kent; London; and

Cobham, Essex.
ELEPHANT

Arg. an elephant pass. sa. Sutcliffe, co. I-an-

caster; from the LowCountries. John Sutcliffe,

Groom of the Bedchamber to Charles I.

Matthew Sutcliffe. Dean of Exeter.

Gu. an elei)hant arg. Elrhinston.

G u. an elephant pass. arg. armed or. Elphinston
or Elfinston. Elpington.

Gu. an elephant siatant arg. armed or.

Elphinston, IV.

Per pale gu. and vert an elephant arg. on a mount
ppr. bearing on his back a castle or. Town of

Coventry.
Per pale gu. and vert an elephant on his back a tower

triple-towered or. Coventry, co. Warwick.

Vert an elephant arg. Button, Ichleford, co.

Hertford ;
granted 15 Dec. 17(!'.).

FLEECE see Sheep. FOINE see Fitch.

FOX
Arg. a fox sa. eni-aged gu. Malston, co. Devon,

Gu. a fox pass. or. Gavenor.

GOAT
Arg. a goat ramp. sa. the head and part of the

neck of the first armed vert. De Buckton, T'*.

x\rg. a goat salient parted per fess at the neck of

the first and sa. armed vert. John De Buckton,

V.

Arg. a goat salient sa. attired or. Buckton.

Az. a goat pass. arg. Gaveuegan or Gavergan,

Gaveregan, co. Cornwall.

Gu. a goat climant arg. attired or. Barwell.

Gu. a goat pass. arg. Bager. Baker, Norfolk.

Gu. a goat pass. arg. attired or. Baker, I'*.

Bardwell, Norfolk.

Gu. a goat salient arg. armed or. Bensted, V.

Bensteed.
Gu. a goat salient arg. attired or. M. William

Baedwell, r. Bardwell, Norfolk. Be.a.wsted.

Bredwell, Suffolk.

Gu. a goat statant arg. attired or. Baker, W.

Gu. a goat sahent or. M. William Bedwell,
quartering or an eagle displ. vert. T. M. Peris

de Boughton, S.

Sa. a goat arg. armed or. Bokelley, Cornwall.

Celvnin, thirteenth century. Davis, Elmley.

Lloyd, Dolobran.

Sa. a goat pass. arg. attired bearded and ungviled

or. Carnsevv, Carnsew, and Jiokelley, Corn-

wall, the heirs m. Prideaux and Godolpliin.

The family of Thomas, on purchasing the

barton of Carnsew, adopted the name and ann.s

of Carnsew.
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BEAST. GOAT cont.

Sa. a guat, rainii. arjj;. ]U:rton, V*. Tretiiake,

Trelliake, Coruwall.

Sa. a goat ramp. arg. armed or. Bodleigii, F*.

Sa. a goat salient arg. Bukton, co. Devou, jr.

M'Clevkkty, Knglaiid. Tketuickk.

Sa. a goat salient arg. attired or. Bodleigh, co.

])evon, jr. BoLETLEY, Cornwall.

Sa. a goat arg. attired or standing on a child ppr.

swaddled gu. and feeding on a tree vert. I) ,vies,

Hope, CO. Montgomery, and Marsh, co. Salop.

Vert a goat chniant arg. Felbt-uy, Norlhumber-

laud.
GREYHOUND see Dog.

HARE including Coney

.... a coney sejant .... Duke.
Arg. on a mount vert a hare salient ppr. Harvey.

Az. a hare salient arg. round the neck a hunting

horn sa. stringed gu. Kineiland, Monkland,
Scotland.

Az. a hare salient arg. round the neck a hunting

horn vert garnished gu. Ci.eland, That Ilk,

CO. Lanark, liereditary forester to the Earls of

Douglas, the descendants were settled at Laird

Braes, co. Wigton, Faskine, Monkland, Cart-

ness, in Scotland; Abingdon, co. Berks; and

Ballyniagee, Rath-gael House, and Newtown-
yards, co. Down. Cleiland.

Az. a hare courant and an eagle pouncing on it

or. Denskine, Scotland.

Az. a hare salient or collared gu. to the collar a

bugle horn pendent sa. Cleveland or

Clevland, Tapley, co. Devon; the heirs m.
Ibbetson and Saltren.

Gu. a hare salie:;t arg. Hase, Berkhampstead,

CO. Hertford.

Gu. a hare arg. seized by a goshawk or. Denskyn,
Scotland.

Vert a coney arg. Penhallow, renhallow.Cornwall.

HART see Deer. HEDGEHOG see Urchin.

HIND see Deer. HOG see Boar.

HORSE including Mule
Gu. a demi-horse aig. hoofed and nianed or

issuing out of water in base ppr. Tkevely'an,

Nettlecomb, co. Somerset, Bart.

Gu. a liorse arg. armed or coming out of the sea

party per fess wavy az. and of the second.

Thevelyan, Netherwitton, Northumberland,
quartering Thornton, and descended from Tre-

velyan of Nettlecoinbe.

Gu. the hase harry of five arg and az. therefrom

a demi-horse issuant of the second maned and
hoofed or. Teevelyan, Cornwall.

Per fess gu. and barry wavy of ten arg. and az. a

demi-horse ramp, issuant of the second. Sir

William TitEviLLiAN, co. Devon, V.

.... a horse courant fretty capaiisoned carrying a

man armed cap-a-pie bearing a sliield charged
with France quartering England the dexter arm
extended and holding a sword erect the pomel
fastened by a chain to the gorget over the

helmet a cap of maintenance thereon a lion

statant guard, ducally crowned .... Seal of

the Town of Wai.i.ingford, co. Berks.

Arg. a horse (bay colour) pass, holding in his

mouth a tulip slipped ppr. Atherton, T'*, it

is given by Glover as a quartenng of Atherton,
Atherton.

Arg. a horse pass. gu. holding in the mouth an oak

sprig vert acorn or. Asiitun, Asluon in Marker-
feild. quartered by Atherton ; Ilarl. 3IS. 154!),

fo. 151.

BEAST. KOB.SE.... coat.

Arg. a horse pass. sa. bridled and saddled or.

lloSTLlNGS, V.

Arg. a liorse standing sa. Bromfaling.

Gn. a horse carrying a chevalier armed at all points

with sword erect arg. Moncurre, Slayne,

Scotland.

Gu. a horse in full career. Hanover, Z, 871.

Gu. a mule pass. arg. Moile, co. Devon. Moyle,
St. Austell's, Cornwall.

Per fess arg. and sa. a horse salient counter-

changed. Spiller, CO. Wilts.

Per pale arg. and sa. a horse pass, counterchanged.

Spillek, Sussex.

Per pale sa. and arg. a horse counterchanged.

Spiller, Bodmin, Cornwall.

Per pale sa. and arg. a horse courant counter-

changed. Spiller, co. Start'ord.

Sa. a horse pass. arg. bridled gu. Trott, W.
Sa. a horse pass. arg. span celled in both legs on

the near side gu. Percival, Lambourne Hall,

Essex; quartering Lockwood, Cutts, and Dow-
deswell. Percivall, co. Hants.

Sa. a horse upright arg. bridled or. Cabell,
Buckfastleigh, co. Devon.

Sa. a horse carrying a man armed at all points

brandishing a sword arg. Nevdy, That Ilk.

Sa. a horse carrying a man in full armour with

halberd ppr. Arganor.
Vert a horse thereon a man in complete armour

in the dexter hand a sword ppr. Maguire,
Prospect Hill, CO. Fermanagh; derived from the

Maguires, Lords of Fennauagh.

HOUND see Dog

IBEX see Antelope. LAMB see Sheep.

LEOPARD
Some of these are probably Lions.

Arg. a leopard ramp, guard, az. Braytoft, co.

Lincoln.

Arg. a leopard pass. gu. Qi'arlton.

Arg. a leopard ramp. gu. Horne. .

Arg. a leopard salient guard, gu. Jermy.

Arg. a leopard ramp. sa. Lincolne.

Arg. a leopard ramp. vert. Walton.
Az. a leopard pass. arg. Hun.
Az. a leopard ramp. arg. Hun.
Az. tlory and a leopard ramp. arg. Holland.
Az. a leopard ramp. arg. crowned or. Gerard.
Orton or Ortun.

Az. a leopard ramp. or. Etheresset.
Az. a leopard segreant or. Hetherfield.
Gu. a leopard pass. arg. crowned or. Gerard,

Gu. a leopard ramp. arg. Marsey, Essex.

Gu. a leopard ramp. arg. armed of the field.

ASTLEY.
Gu. a leopard ramp. arg. crowned or. Deyley.

Gu. a leopard pass, guard, or spotted sa. Arlote
or Arlott.

Gu. a leopard ramp, or collared az. Lancaster.

Or a leopard ramp. sa. armed arg. Lincolne.

Per ])ale gu. and az. a leopard ramp, with a lion's

tail arg. collared per pale of the second and first.

Causton, Oxted, Surrey.

Per pale or and gu. a leopard pass. arg. armed az.

Playse, Norfolk.

Per pale sa. and gu. a leopard pass. arg. Fresh.

Quarterly per fess indented gu. and or in the

chief quarter a leopard arg. Besaynt or

Besanit.
Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter a leopard

pass. sa. Say.

Vert a leopard ramp, reguard. arg. Cotton.
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BEAST. HON
.... a domi lion ramp, couped gu. Hofxer.
Arg. a demi liou ramp. gu. Betkyne, V*. Sir

Betkyne Denex, F. Dennet, F*. Malory, F.

Arg. a demi lion ramp. sa. Meevin, co. Cam-
bridge. Mervyn, CO. Wilts., F. And charged

•with atleur-de-lis or for diff. MERAix,Pertwood,
CO. Wilts. Mervyn, Trellick Castle, co. Tyrone.

Az. semy of fieurs-de-lis or a demi lion ramp. arg.

Merevall. Morekill or Moevile, France.

Az. semy of tleurs-de-lis arg. a demi lion ramp,

or. MoRvir.E, I^''. Morvvle, V*.

Az. flory ofr'a demi lion ramp. arg. and a bend gu.

Sire William Morele, 0.

Az. semy of fleurs-de-lis or a demi lion ramp, of

the second. Morvile or Morenill, France.

Erm. a demi lion couped az. collared or. Card
or Cairo.

Gu. a demi lion ramp. arg. Deket.
Gu. a demi lion ramp, erased arg. Lx'twidge.

Gu. a demi lion erect in a tun arg. Hopton.
Gu. a demi lion ramp. arg. crowned or. Grave.
Green, W.

Gu. a demi lion ramp. ai-g. tail forked. Stokes.

Or a demi lion ramp. az. issuing out of a chair

resembling a mural coronet reversed arg.

Talstock, F.

Or a demi lion ramp. az. in a mural crown re-

versed arg. Talstock, T'*.

Or a demi lion issuant from a tun gu. Hopton.
Or a demi lion ramp, enhanced double-tailed gu.

W'illiam Mauiare, E.
Or a demi lion ramp. sa. Talstock.

Per chev. sa. and arg. in base a demi lion couped

gu. PiCKERNELL.
Per chief gu. and arg. in the first a demi lion

ramp, of the second a 5-foil of the first for diif.

Weldon, Cookham, Bray, and Shaftesbroke,

CO. Berks ; and Northumberland.

Per fess arg. and vert in chief a demi lion ramp,

gu. GiSE.

Per fess gu. and arg. in chief a demi lion of the

second armed or langued az. Weldon, Kent.

Per fess or and gu. a demi lion ramp. vert.

Wharton.
Sa. a demi lion ramp. arg. Pulham, F.

. . billety .... a lion pass. Robert Hayton,

c. liii, brass at Tbreddlethorpe, co. Lincoln.

. . semy of 3-foi!s slipped .... a lion pass.

.... crowned .... John de Lisle, Lord of

Burlee, temp. Edward III; seal F.

. . a lion pass, guard .... Town of

Mllbourneport, CO. Somerset.

. . a lion pass, guard, toward the sinister side

.... (Attributed to) WiUiam, Earl of

Gloucester, ob. 1183, Z, 48.

. . a lion ramp Ralph Botilee, 1275, in

Badminton churchyard.

Arg. a lion ramp quartering per pale arg.

and gu. over all a lion ramp , witli or a

lion ramp , and .... a chevron .... be-

tween three serpents erect wavy . . . tails

barbed. Mahoney, Dromore Castle, co. Kerry

:

an old seal.

.... a Hon ramp with seven quarterings.

Thomas Jeffry: seal, 1 Feb. 1C35.

.... a lion ramp holding a baton ....

(The ancient arms of) Trevelyan, Nettlecomb,

CO. Somerset, Bart.

.... a lion ramp. sa. over all a bend sinister or.

Mej'.editu, Oswestry, co. Salop.

.... criisilv patty .... and a lion ramp
TuCllET,"l;JUl.

BEAST. LION.... cojii.

.... a lion ramp crowned .... Keigwin,
Penzance, co. Cornwall.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, az. debruised by a pale

gu. Tennant.
Arg. a liou ramp. az. Sire de Ardene, A.

BiRNELL, CO. Lincoln. Brejiond. Piers

Bruis de Skelton, Y. Piers de Brus, B,
or de Beuys, P. Bruse, Kent. Courtney,
quartering or three torteaux. Creighton,
Earl of Erne, quartering arg. on a chevron az.

betw. three sprigs of laurel vert as many
boar's heads of the first. Creighton, Crum
Castle, CO. Fermanagh. Eene. Mousire de
Faconbeege, Y. Sir Walter de Faconbrige,
temp. Edward I, F, who m. a coheiress of

Peter Brus, Lord of Skelton, F. Falconbeidge,
quartered by Nevill and Conyers, U.

Fauconberg, temp. Edward I. Sir Walter
Fauconberge,!, or Wauter Faucounberge, jV.

Le S. le Faukonberge, S. Fauconberge, Y.

Fauconbridge or Fawconbridge. Ferquhar
and Faequhae, Scotland, quartering az. a si-

nister hand apaumy arg., with or a galley sa.

flags gu., and arg. a tree vert, over the quarter-

ings a crescent gu. Galloway, Lord Dunkell.

Gunby, F*. Hamon. Handeloe, Williamstrip,

CO. Gloucester. Hanlow. King, co. Hereford.
Kylche. Lisle or Lile. Mitchenson or

MiCHENSON. Steebe or Stead, Warham,
Northall, co. Norfolk

;
quartei'ed by D'Oyley.

W^andfoed, CO. Nottingham.
Arg. a lion ramp. az. a label of three points gu.

Fawconbeege.
Arg. a lion ramp. az. a label gu. Colvile. Isle

of Ely. John Coevylle of Marshland, 1', but

in pencil Nevill.
Arg. a lion ramp. az. abend compony of the first

and gu. FtTLTON.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. over all a bendlet compony
erm. and gu. Fulton.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. over all a bend compony
gu. and or. Sir Richard Dockesey, co. Salop,

temp. Edward III, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. over all a bend compony or

and gu. Dockeley. Dockesey, V*. Doeksey,
CO. Salop. Fawconbeidge.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. a dexter baton compony or

and gu. Sir Richard de Dockesseye, N. M.
Walter de Faconbeege, Y. Sir Waultre
Faucomeeege, 31. Sir Walter FAUcoNBEEGE,iV".

Arg. a lion ramp. az. over all a bend gu. Ardeene.
Augustinian priory at Gisboene, Gisebuen, or

Gysbcegh, CO. York. Tott, co. York.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. depressed by a bend or.

Fauconbridge.
Arg. a lion ramp. az. over all a bendlet gu. Sire

de Ardene,/!. Gerard. Tokett or Tockette,
Tocket, CO. York.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. debruised with a bendlet or.

Clifton. Sir Walter Fauconbridge, Essex,
temp. Edward III, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. over all on a bendlet gu.

three escallops of the field. TAYLOR.Dublin, IV.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. debruised with a fess gu.

Sutton, Essex.
Arg. billetty a lion ramp. az. Huntington.
Arg. crusily of crosses croslet gu. a lion ramp. az.

Montford. Sire, de Montfort, N. Thomas
de Mountford, P. Thomas Mountford, Y.

Arg. crusily fitchy gu. a liou ramp. az. Mountford,
CO. York.

Arg. flory and a liou rump. az. Bratost.
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Arg. a lion ramp. az. in his dexter paw a tliistle

ppr. Gaij.away, Scotland.

Arp;. a lion ramp. az. armed gu. Bkaytoft.
Clifton.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. armed and langued gu.

iinucE, Carnook, Scotland ;
quartering or a

saltire and chief gu. Crichton, That Ilk, co.

Edinburgh, Lord Crichton and Viscount

Frendraught ;
quartering arg. a saltirc and

chief az. over all on an oscucheon az. three

stars arg. within a double tressure flory coun-

tertlory or. Crichton, Cairnes, Scotland,

quartering Cairnes. Crichton, Sanquhar,

Earl of Dumfries, a cadet of Frendraught,

quartering Stewart. Falconrridge. Fitz-Eery.

Lyon, Scotland.

Arg. a dragon vert and a lion az. crowned gu.

combatant. Tame, Fairford, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a wivern vert combating with a lion ramp,

az. crowned or. Tame, co. Oxford.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. crowned or. Fitz-Kery,

Ireland, V. Pickering,
Arg. a lion ramp, az, ducally crowned or.

Pickering. .

Arg. a lion ramp. az. crowned with a coronet of

four balls or. (?) Raljih de Maidstone, Bishop

of Hereford 123J=-!) ; or (?) Hugh de Mapenore,
Bishop of Hereford ]21(i-19.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. crowned gold depressed by a

fess comj)ony or and of the second. Myi.d, V*.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked az. Faconberge,
Lord of Sbeltou. Waudefoed. .

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed az. Wondesfoed.
Arg. a lion rainp. with two heads az. Mason,

Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp, guard, az. Braytoft, co.

Lincoln.

Arg. a lion ramp, barruly gu. and .... Hesse
Cassel, Z, 500.

Arg. a lion ramp, chequy az. and or. Cobeham,
V. COBHAM.

Arg. a lion ramp, chequy az. and or armed gu.

COKEHAM.
Arg. a lion .... cheqtiy or and az. Cobeham, V*.

Arg. a lion ramp, chequy or and sa. Sire Rauf
de Cobham, 0.

Arg. a lion ramp, chequy or and vert armed gu.

Cokeham.
Arg. a lion ramp. arm. gorged with a collar or.

GuiLLiM, Westbury and Minsterwortb, co.

Gloucester, 1571.

Arg. a lion ramp, ermines collared or. Gwillibi,

CO. Hereford.

Arg. a lion ramp, ermines armed sa. collared or.

Aguiijjams.
Arg. a lion pass. gu. Ci.are or Clarke ; the

heiressra.Peake about 1400. Petit, F. Petit,

Ardevora, Cornwall; the coheirs m. Arundel,

Sayer, and Killigrew. Qcesnes.
Arg. a lion pass. gu. over all a pale az. Dring.
Arg. on a mount vert a lion pass. gu. against a

tree ppr. Perraro.
Arg. a lion pass, crowned gu. Darclington.
Arg. a lion pass. gu. crowned or on a mound az.

environed with a circle and ensigned with a

cross avellane of the third. Ogilvy, Glashaugh,
Scotland.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. Catte. Ogilvie,

Boyne, Scotland, Bart.
;
quartering Eamiston

;

over all dividing the quarters a cross engr.

sa. for Sinclair, Deskford. Quarleton, V.

QUARLTON. QuERLETON.

BEAST. I-ION ... cont.

Arg. goutty de sang a lion pass, guard, gu. Birn
or liRiN, Ireland.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. armed and langued
az. crowned v/ith an imperial crown ppr.

Ogilvie, Mill!(uni, Scotland, certified 2 Sept.

1771); quartei'Jng per fess or and az. a galley of

the first masts sails and tackling ppr. in the

dexter chief point a dexter hand couped in fess

holding a dagger in pale gu. in the sinister

chief point a cross patty fitchy of the last, and
Sinclair.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. ducally gorged or.

Ogilby.
Ai'g. a lion pass, guard, gu. crowned or. Sir

Warren de Lisle, It. Ogilvy, Lord Bantl";

quartering arg. three popinjays vert beaked
and membercd gu.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. crowned with an an-

tique crown or. Angus, Scotland.

Arg. a lion i>ass. guard, gu, royally crowned or.

OGIL\^E, Eothemay, Scotland
;

quartering

Eamiston, over all dividing tlie quarters a

cross engr. sa. charged in chief with a crescent

arg.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu, imperially crowned
ppr. Grant Ogilvie, Earl of Seafield

;
quar-

tering Sinclair ; second and third grand quarters,

Grant. Ogilvie, Earl of Findlater, with the

same quarterings.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. crowned with an im-
perial crown and collared with an open one or.

Ogilvie, Earl of Airlie, Alyth, and Lintrathcn.

Ogilvie, Innerquharity, co. Forfar, Bart.,

quartering Piamsay. Ogilvy, Balbigno, Scot-

land, with the same quartering within a bor-

dure az.

Arg, a lion ramp. gu. Angas or Anges.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. Ashley. Aslie. Atwood.

Bai.drington. Beasiish, Cork. Beaumont.
Blomer, Cowley, co. Gloucester. Bokenham.
Buunfold. BuciaNGHAM. Champney, CO. De-
von. Chetwood, V. Crammond, Scotland ;

quartering or a dexter hand couped fesswise

holding a cross croslet fitchy gu., with per fess

or and vert in chief a galley of three masts
oars in action sa. in base a salmon naiant arg.,

and arg. a tree eradicated vert, in surtout an
escucheon az. charged with a bend betw. three

pelicans in their nests arg. Donald, quarter-

ing or an arm in armour fesswise ppr. holding

a cross croslet fitchy gu., with or a galley oars

in action sa. flags gu., and vert a salmon naiant
arg. DuNDAs, that Ilk. Edridge, London,
and Shipdham, Norfolk. Edrik. Egerton.
Ettrick, High Barns, co. Durham. Fergus.
leuarn Gadarn. Gerard. Gerney, Norfolk.

Gray, Oucbester. Havering, co. Wilts.

Hulton, Donington, co. Lincoln, and Parke.
Hulton, Hulton. Ivye, co. Oxford, and West
Keynton, co. Wilts.

;
quartering arg. a fess em-

battled gu. betw. three annulets sa. Jerjiyn.

Jones, Nass, near Lydney, and Hay Hill, near
Newnham, co. Gloucester. Joye, West King-
ton, CO. Wilts. Lamare. Legh, High Legh,
CO. Chester; quartering Cornwall, Mortimer,
Lenthall, Grey, and Basset. Leigh, Dublin

;

certified Feb. 1077. Leigh, co. Ciiester, F.
Leon, as borne quartered with Castile, by
Eleanor, Queen of Edward I. Lyons.
Macalester, Loup and Kennox, Scotland ; de-

rived from Augos Mor, of the Isles ; quartering

or a dexter arm in armour couped fesswise
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holding a cross ci-osslet fitcliy gu., with or a

galley oars in saltire sails furled sa. flags gu.,

and vert a salmon naiant in fess arg.

Macaj.esteu, Rosehill and Barr, Scotland, with

the same quarterings. Macalister, Glenbarr,

CO. Argyll, derived through Macalistee, Strath-

aird, from the Lords of the Isles, with the

same quarterings. Mac Daniel, Ireland

;

quartering arg. a hand eouped in fess holding

a cross croslet fitchy gu., with or a lymphad sa.,

and gu. a fish naiant ppr. M'Donaid, St.

Martin's; quartering or a hand in armour hold-

ing a cross croslet fitchy gu., with or a lymphad
sails furled sa.,and per fess arg. and vert a fish

naiant in fess .... I3osville Macdonald, Baron
Macdonald, Slate

;
quartering or a hand in

armour holding a cross croslet fitchy gu., with

or a lymphad sails furled sa., and vert a salmon
naiant in fess arg., second and third grand
quarters Bosville. Macdonald, East Sheen,
Surrey, Bart., with the same quarterings.

M'DoNALD, Kippoch, co. Inverness, with the

same quarterings. M'Lean, Ardgour, quarter-

ing az. a castle triple-towered arg. tilags displ.

gu., with or a dexter hand eouped fesswise gu.

holding a croslet fitchy az., and or a galley sails

furled sa. flag gu. on a sea vert a salmon naiant

arg. M'LocHLAN. Morgan ap Meeedith.
Petit or Petyt, Cornwall. Pettit or Petyt.
Talbot, Upper Lyne, co. Devon. Hugh de
ToEBERViLE, A, Haii. MS. 6137, Ttjebevile,

D, Tuebeevile, E, De Tuebeevile, F.
Vandeexot, CO. Lincoln, quartering arg. three

chev. gu. Veedon, co. Chester. Vinyan, co.

Cornwall. F. Wall. Laurence Womack, Bishop
of St. David's, 1683-0. Wood, co. Staflbrd.

Thomas Wood, Bishop of Lichfield, 1071-92.

And with due dlfi'., Dundas, Blair Castle, co.

Perth, descended from Dundas, Dundas, quar-

tering Airth, Bruce, Henderson, Lauder, El-

phinstone, Drummond, Spital, Leslie, Lord
Lindores, etc. And with a label of three points

az. each charged with two bezants. Beaumont.
And with a mullet for ditf. Leigh.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. M'Donald, Bowie, Scot-

land; quartering az. a dexter hand eouped
fesswise holding a cross croslet fitchy arg., with

or a galley oars in saltire sa., and per fess wavy
arg. and vert in base a fish naiant of the first,

all within a bordure quarterly gu. and arg.

Arg. a lion ramp, in bend sinister gu. Vivian.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. facing the sinister side.

VrviAN, Cornwall, V. Vinyan, Cornwall, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a mount in base vert.

Vivian, Cornwall.

Arg. on a mount, in base vert a lion pass. gu. in

front of a tree of the second. Winton, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bar sa. three

crosses croslet fitchy of the field. Colbrooice,
CO. Devon.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a bendlet of the first.

Sir Richard Egbaston, V. Oswalstee, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. debruised with a baton of

the first. Edgebaston.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a bend az. Ashelson.

Edgebaston, co. Leicester. Esciielaston.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. depressed by a bendlet az.

Edgebaeston Eggebaeston or Eggebaston,
quartered through Do Boudon by D'Oyley.

Arg. a lion ramp, gu. debruised with a bend com-
pony az. and or. Schaeington or Sciievinoton,

V. Sheeington, Slirimpling, co. Norfolk.

BEAST. LION cont.

Arg. a Hon ramp. gu. over all a bendlet (a bend F*)
compony of tlie second and or. Lusyon, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a bendlet compony
or and az. Lukin, co. Lincoln; and co. Oxford.

LuKix, Dunmow, Essex. Lukin, Hythe, Kent.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a dexter-baston

compony or and az. Piers LaciEN, Y. M. de

LucioN, Y.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a bend compony or

and of the second. Lucion. Lusion, F*.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a bend raguly or.

Stewaed, Norfolk, F*. Steward, co. Cam-
bridge ; Stantney, Isle of Ely ; Gestwait, Hesel-

don, and Swardeston, Norfolk ; and Sufiblk

;

granted 10 March, 1580.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a bendlet raguly or.

Stewaed, Norfolk, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a bend sa.

Beanche, F*. Eveeingham.
Arg. a lion ramp gu. over all a bendlet sa. John
Beanche, Norfolk, F. Fleete, Kent. Fleets.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a ribbon sa.

Abeenethy.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend of the se-

cond three crosses croslet fitchy of the first.

Watton.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a bendlet of the last

tliree crosses croslet fitchy of the first.

Watfoed.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bendlet of the

first three crosses patty fitchy sa. Gibbins, W.
Arg. a hon ramp. gu. over all on a bend or three

crosses patty fitchy .... Gibeens. Gibbines.

Gibbings. Gibbins.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend sa. three

crosses croslet fitchy of the field. Waddon,
Plymouth. AVALTON,Addington,Kent. Watton,
Adlington. Kent.

Arg. a lion rainp. gu.on a bend sa. three escallops

of tlie first. Spence, Brinsten, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a bend sa. three 5-foils

arg. Beanche, F*.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bendlet sa.

three pierced 5-foils arg. Sir Philip Beanche,

Norfolk, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a bend of the first three

mullets sa. Egbaston, F*. Oswalstee, F*.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend sa. three

mullets or. Fleet or Flote. De Fleete, F*.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bendlet sa.

three mullets or. Sir Laurence de Fleete, co.

Lincoln, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend az. three

bezants. Bukenham or Bokenham, Norfolk.

Arg. a lion ramp, gu.on a bend sa. three bezants.

Egeevale or Egrewai.l. Egeivaij., F*.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bendlet sa.

three bezants. Sir Robert Egeivall, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. a dexter baton sa. bezanty.

Sir Edmond Coenwalle, L.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a chevron az.

Haeeis, Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a chevron or.

Haeees. Haeeies or Haeeis. Haeeis.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all a fess or. Rochfoet,

Wexford.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. over all on a fess or three

crosses patty fitchy sa. Calbroke. Kilrington.

KiRLINGTON alias COI.BKOKE, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a less sa. three crosses

formy or. Colheooke.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. a saltire sa. Boatfield.
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Arg. billety a lion ramp. gu. Sir Roger de

BoLMERE, iV. BuLMKR Or Bui.i.MEK. Joan de

Sapi, E. Thomas Tukbervilk, Y.

Arg. semy of crosses botouny a lion ramp. gii.

Glffokd.
Arg. crusily and a lion rariip. gu. Walter
BuKESHULL, Y. William CIiffard, E, Y.

Arg. crusily fitcliy and a lion ramp. gu. Brett,
London. Faunt or Fant, co. Leicester.

Arg. crusily sa. a lion ramp. gu. William

GiFFORD, F.
Arg. semy of escallops sa. a lion ramp. gu.

(? William Maube, A, Harl. MS. 6137.)

Arg. flory az. a lion ramp. gu. Thorpe, Thorjie,

CO. York.
Arg. a lion ramp, holding betw. the paws a star

gu. over all a bendlet az. Fairly, Bread,

Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. holding up an esquire's

helmet az. CLEniAN, quartering arg. a heart

gu. royally crowned ppr. within a bonlure az.

charged with eight buckles or on a chief of the

fourth three mullets of the first.

Arg. a lion ramp, holding betw. the paws a

human heart gu. in the centre chief point a

crescent az. thereon a mullet silver for diif.

DuNDAS, Richmond, Surrey; and Llanelly, co.

Carmarthen, Bart.

Arg. on a mount vert a lion ramp, looking to the

sinister gu. supporting an orange tree leaved

and fructed proper. De la Motte.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. unarmed or. Albon'e.

Arg. a lion rami). 8^. armed or. Lighton,
Ullishaven, Scotland. Macdonald, Mayderty,

Scotland, (luartering or a dexter hand couped
fesswise holding a cross croslet fitchy gu., with

or a lymphad .... in base a salmon naiaut in

sea vert, and arg. an oak tree vert surmounted
by an eagle or.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. armed az. over all a bend
sa. Branche.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. armed az. over all on a bend
sa. tlu'ee 5-foils of the field. Branche.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. armed and langued az.

Ashenden. Bokenham, Stoke Ash, Norfolk,

1716. HuLTON, Hulton, co. Lancaster.

Lighton, Sweden, descended from Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. armed and langued or.

Astley. Astley or Asteley, co. Stafibrd.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. armed sa. Y\'\'yan, Trelo-

warren, Cornwall, Bart.

Arg. a lion rarap. gu. collared of the field.

Reddish, Beiifield, co. Berks. Sir Richard
Stakpoll, CO. Gloucester, temp. Edward I, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. collared or. Ashenden, V.

Eyseldon, CO. Devon, V. Eysseldon, co.

Devon. (?Sir John de Havering, H.) Rediche,
Rediche,co. Lancaster; coiijinned 1.') May, 15y7.

Reddish, Redishe, co Dorset; Redislie, co.

Lancaster; and Mayden, co. Wilts. Stackpole.
Sir Richard de Stakepol, N. Stakepowle
Stakepoole or Stakepoll, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. gorged with a collar or

charged with three ogresses. Ashdoun or

ASHDOWN.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. collared and chained or.

Ashenden.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. collared and cliained or

crowned with an antique crown of the last.

Ure, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp, crowned gu. Monsire
d'ERELiNGTON, Y. Henry Hertlington, Y.

BEAST. LION.... cont.

Arg. a Hull ramp. gu. ducally crowned or.

Co.NsTADLE. Sir .... de Hilton, co. Lancas-
ter, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or. Bavent.
Halton, CO. Lancaster. Hilton, co. Lancaster
and CO. York. Hotton. Hulton, Hulton.
Luxemburg, Z, 489. Napton, co. Warwick.
St. B.AUL. Earl of Poitou, Z, 95. Hugh
TURBERVILLE, Y.

Arg. on a mount vert, a lion ramp. gu. crowned
or. Mount, Kent. Mounte, Kent, JF.

Arg. a lion ramp. gii. crowned with an antique
crown or. Roche, Ireland. Sloan.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or a crescent for

difl'. Turbervile, Sandford Peverel, co. Devon,
and Beere, co. Dorset.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or on a de.xter bas-

ton sa. three mullets of the third. Sire Geti'rey

de CoRNEWAYLE, 0. Jefi"ry de Cornwale, Y.

Ai'g. a lion ramp. gu. ducally crowned or over all

on a bend sa. three pierced mullets or. Sir

Geotlry de Cornwall, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or over all on a
bend sa. three mullets or. Sire Geliry do
Curteneye, 0.

Arg. a hon ramp. gu. ducally crowned or over all

on a bendlet (bend V* ) sa. three bezants. Sir

Edmund de Cornewall, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or over all on a
dexter baston sa. three bezants. Monsier
Synion de Cornwale, Y.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or over all on a
bend sa. tliree bezants. Cornwall, co. Oxford.
De Cornewall.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or over all on a
bend eng. sa. eight bezants. Cornwall.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or over all a bend
sa. bezanty. Sire Edmon de Cornewaille, N.
Sir Edmond de Curteneye, 0. But with a dex-

ter baston bezanty instead of a bend, Sire

pjdmoud de Cornewaille, 0.

Arg. semy of crosses croslet a lion ramp. gu.

crowned or. Sire Stevene Barret, 0. Brewes,
CO. Buckingham. Brewes, Stiuton, co. Norfolk,

descendant of the Lords Braose of Bramber.
Brewse, Suffolk.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or armed and
langued az. Hylton, Farnworth, quartering

Hall.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned and chained or.

Urrie.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned sa. M. de

Lovetoft, Y.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on his head a helmet az.

Clapham, Scotland. Clephan, Carslogie, Scot-

land.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. enraged az. ETHracK, Earl

of York.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. incensed az. Morgan ap

Meredith, Lord of Tredegar, co. Monmoulli

;

his heiress m. Llewellin ap Ivor, Lord of St.

Clere, ancestor of the Morgans of Tredegar.

Ai"g. a lion ramj). gu. langued az. Armenlv, im-

paling Jerusalem, and az. three bars arg. over

all a lion ramp. gu. langued az. all tierced, Hari.

MS., m-i'.), to. 46.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. langued az. holding betw.

his paws a man's heart ppr. Dundas, Diid-

dingstoun. West Lothian ; descended from Dun-
das, of that Ilk; (juartering Hamilton, Lynde-

sey,Crawfurd, Dreghorn, etc. And with a cres-

cent for diif. DuNDAS, Manner, Scotland.

y
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Arg. a lion ramp. gu. langued sa. Yinyan, Corn-

wall, V.

Arg. on a mount vert a lion ramp. gu. crowned or

tail arg. Mouxt, F*.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked gu. W. de Bavesoe,

F. Beewee. BEEWSE,Norfolk, temp. Edward

III. Haveeing. Richard de Haveeinges,

E. William de Havering, Y. Monsire de

Haveeinge, Y. Mountford, V. Novant, co.

Devon. St. Paul, co. Lincoln. Walleis, co.

Leicester.

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed gu. Haveeing.

HuLTON, Bevis Mount, co. Hants., and Wrex-

ham Hall, Norfolk. Mountford, V*.

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed gu. one of the

tails coward. Wallis, quartered by Danvers.

Arg. crusily a lion ramp, tail forked gu. William

de Breuse, Bishop of Llandati; 1266-87. Sire

Eobert le Venour, N.

Arg. crusily a liou ramp, tail forked and renowed

gu. Sire Giles de Breouse, N.

Arg. crusily fitchy a lion ramp, tail forked gu.

M. John Brewes, *S.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed gu. col-

lared of the first. Havering, co. Dorset. Sir

Eichard Haveeing, Halton Park, F. Sir John
Haveeing, co. Wilts, F.

Arg. a hon ramp, double tailed gu. collared of the

first. Haveeing, T'*.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked gu. collared az.

Sire Johan de Havering, N.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked and renowed gu.

collared or. Sir John Benclee, Suflblk, temp.

Edward HI, F.

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed gu. collared or.

BENCIJiE, v.*

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked gu. crowned az.

Berg, Z, 489,

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked gu. crowned or.

St. Paul, Snarford, co. Lincoln. Luxemburg,

Z, 313.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked gu. crowned ppr.

Peter, Earl of St. Paul, surnamed of

LUXEMBUEG, Z, -107.

Arg. semy of crosses croslet a lion ramp.

tail forked Havering, co. Wilts.

Arg. a lion ramp, guard, gu. Cattesby. Germy,
Suffolk. Geeney, Suffolk. Hoen. Horne.
Horon. Sir Gerarde Hoeun, F. Jeemy or

Jermyn, Antingham, Merlingforth, and Wyton,

Norfolk; Brightwell, and Stutton, Suffolk.

Jekmyn, F.

Arg. a lion ramp.reguard. gu. Aginal, Cresseley.

Arg. a lion salient gu. Felbridge. Lighton,

Scotland. Petit, Ardevore, Cornwall ; the co-

heirs m. Arundel, Sayer. and Killigrew. Petit,

Cornwall, F. Pettit, Cornwall. Werdon.
Arg. a lion salient gu. collared or. Eiselbon.

Radish, co. Lancaster. Yseldon.

Arg. a lion salient guard, gu. Jermy.

Arg. a lion ramp, lozengy or and az. Cockham.

Arg. a lion ramp, per fess gu. and sa. Joan de

LovETOT, E, or Lovetoft, F. Lovetoft, F.

LovEToi'T LovEToTor Livetot,co. Huntingdon,

and Worksop, co. Nottingham, temp. Henry I.

De Lovetot or fAVETOT, Lord of Hallam, co.

York, in Shefiield church. Lovetost, F*.

Lovett.
Arg. a lion ramp, per fess sa. and gu. John

Lovetot, Y.

Arg. a lion guard, with two bodies counter, ramp.

per pale gu. and sa. Davy Howell, V.

BEAST. LION..,, cowt,

Arg. a lion pass. ppr. Deane, co. Leicester, W.
Arg. a lion pass, reguard. ppr. Smith, F*.

Arg. on a mount vert a lion pass, reguard. ppr.

Smith of the Exchequer, IF. Smith, co. Salop,

TF. Smyth, co. Hertford ; Crednall, co. Here-

ford; Askham, co. Nottingham ; and Overton,

CO. Salop ; r/ranted 15!)0.

Arg. a lion ramp. ppr. Deane, Noi-tonpetrach, co.

Devon, TF. Lascye, co. Lincoln, temp. Edw. I.

Arg. a lion ramp, guard, ppr. Den, TF.

Arg. on a mount vert a lion statant guard, against

a tree ppr. Town of Andover, Hampshire.
Arg. a lion pass. purp. Deane, co. Leicester.

Dene.
Arg. a lion ramp, purjt. Bai^derston, co. Lan-

caster. Richard deBALDRESTON, 7. Bayousse,
CO. Huntingdon. Deane. Deane, Dedan, or

Dene, Newton Patrock, co. Devon and co. Lei-

cester. Sir Johan de Dene, N. Sir John
Dene, co. Leicester, temp. Edward I, V. Dene
De Den or Dedene, co. Leicester. Sir Roger

Fitz Roger, F. Sir Eobert le Fitz-Rogee,

J, Y. Leon, Z, 70, 129, 179, 250, 260, 378,

475, 499. Wood, alias Deane. Wood, Hilt-

wood, CO. Stafford. Siqpton.

Arg. a lion ramp. purp. over all a bend or.

Sandacee.
Aig. a lion ramp. purp. over all a bend vert fretty

or. Sandacee, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. purp. over all a dexter baston

vert. Monsire de Sandacee, Y.

Aig. a lion ramp, coward purp. Amand. Rowch.
Arg. a lion ramp. purp. gorged with a ducal co-

ronet or. Story, London, 1634.

Arg. a lion ramp. purp. crowned or. Sir John
Clemsby, CO. Leicester, temp. Edward I, V.

Sire .lohan de Cleuisby, N.
Arg. a lion ramp, crowned purp. Roche or Roch.
Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked purp. Shorey.

Story, co. Salop.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked and double nowed
purp. Sir WiUinm Storey, F.

Arg. a lion ramp, with two tails purp. Sturrey
or Stuey, Rossall, co. Salop.

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed purp. crowned or.

Hugh FoLiOT, Bishop of Hereford, 1219-34.

FoLLiOT, Pyrton, co. Worcester.

Arg. a lion ramp, double 'tailed purp. ducal'y

crowned or on the neck of the lion a crescent

for ditf. FoLLioTT, Ballysliannoii, created

Baron Folliot, 1619, descended from Folliot

of Pyrton ; the coheirs m. Foley, Walker,

Powell, Jones, and Baugh.
Arg. a lion ramp, reguard. purp. St. Quintin.

Herbert St. Quintin, Y. Eanthe.
Arg. a liou ramp, reguard. purp. the tail reflexed

from betw. his legs over the back. Derouch.
Sir Amand de Rough, T^

Arg. a lion ramp, reguard. purp. crowned of the

second. Eman, Windsor, co. Berks.

Arg. a lion pass. sa. Ball, Scotio, co. Norfolk
;

granted to Eobert Balle by Cooke, TT^ Bentley,

F*. Blunden, Bishop's Castle, co. Salop.

Breton, quartering sa. a mullet arg. Delafold,

F*. Jenkin Llwyd. Lemry. T'*. Pynock, F*.
Stapleton, T'*. Wakefaee, V*.

Arg. a lion pass. sa. over all two bills (battle-axes,

F*) in saltire the staves gu. beaded of the first,

Gibon, F.

Arg. a lion pass, in bend sa. depressed by a bend
gu. (N.B. The lion above the bend only ap-

pears.) Henry Cresset, F.
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BEAST. LION cont.

Arg. a lion pass. sa. over all two tilting spears in

saltire gu. headed of the second. Gybgns, co.

Lancaster, and Daisham, Siill'olk.

Arg. a lion pass. sa. in the dexter paw a trefoil

slipped vert. Blunden, Ireland.

Arg. a lion pass. sa. the forefeet fettered or.

Madoc ap Adda Moel.
Arg. a lion pass. sa. the forefeet disarmed. Ro-

bert Smith, Surrey, 16<!3, W.
Arg. a lion pass, disarmed sa. Smith, T'*.

Arg. a lion pass, coward sa. Heuweij,.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, sa. Blunden, Bishop's

castle, CO. Salop. Humphreys, Humthries,
HuMPHRis, HuMrHRYs, and Humphryes.
Humphries, Ham Frith, PZssex, quavtering sa.

three nag's heads erased arg. St. Quintin.

William de Stone, F. Cadivor Vawr.
Arg. a lion pass, guard, tail forked sa.. Fletwick.

Arg. a lion pass, reguard. sa. Smith, Honington,

CO. Worcester.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. Ap Meredith, Wales.

AsHBY. Borgentyn. Chitwood. Bo\t;le.

Botfust, Suffolk. Bkanas. Casamajor, Pot-

terells, co. Hertford, quartering with sa. a

crescent arg. Cressy, Cressy Hall, co. Lincoln.

Leoline ap Madoc ap Elis, Bishop of St. Asaph,

1367-75. Fawconbridge. Sire Johan de Fenes,

N. Sire de Fxenes, A ; and so Fineles, ^, Harl.

MS. 01;J7. FxNEAux. FouLK, Cilain and Pentre

Morgan. Fynes. Girardot, AUestrey, co.

Derby
;

quartering gu. a chev. arg. Gouis,

Duntish, co. Dorset, temp. Edward II. Haepee,
Kent. Henston, co. Lancaster. Huxham, co.

Devon. Kinaston, Ruyton, co. Salop; quar-

tering erm. a chev. gu. Kynaston, Otley, co.

Salop ; derived from lorwerth Goch, Lord

of Mochnant, younger son of Meredith ap

Bleddyn, Prince of Powis ; a heiress m. Main-

waring. Lentston. Lloy'd, Crogen. Long,

Scotland. Lostock, quartered by Atherton.

Maesmore. Mathew or Mathews, Hensol

Castle, and Castle Menych, co. Glamorgan ; the

heiress m. Talbot. Mathevvs, Upton Grey,

and Alton, co. Hants. Maurice, Bryn y
Gvvalie, Barons of Pale yn Edeiruion. Madoc
apMEREDiTH, ob. IIOO. Mompesson. Morgan,
Dudelston, co. Salop. IMorgan, Tredfgar and

Mauchan; i.e. Morgan ap Llewellyn (ap Ivor

Lord of S. Clere) ap Llewellyn ap Ivor ap Bledry

ap Kadivor Vawr. Newton, Suffolk. Paske.

PoMEROY, Berry-Pomeroy, co. Devon. Powys,

Lord Gifford. Rhys, Rug. John Fitz Roger,

A, but Robert, Harl. MS. G137. Sir Herbert

St. Maris, L. Sempy, V. Smyth, Southwark.

Sir Miles de St.apeltone, N. Sir jS'icholas

Stapleton, Q. Sir Bryan Stapleton, Carleton,

CO. York, V. Stapeeton or Stapylton, Baron
Stapleton, 1313 ; the heirs m. Metham, and

Dolman. St.ypletox or Stapyt^ton, Wighill, co.

York ; descended from Stapleton or Stapylton,

Carlton, co. York; derived from Miles, first

Lord Stapylton ; a heiress m., 17(53, Chetwynd.

M. Miles de Stapultox, S. St.apleton, Baron
Beaumont. Stapleton, Thorpe Lee, Chertsey,

CO. Surrey. Stapleton, Baron Le Despencer,

quartering Fane, Neville, and Spencer.

Stapleton or Stapylton, Myton, co. Y''ork

;

created Baronet IGGO ; descended from Sta-

pj-lton, of W^ighill ; the heiress m., 1770,

Bree. Stapylton, Norton, co. Durham ; a

branch of Stapylton of Jlyton. Vaughan,
Duddleston, co. Salop : derived through David

I BEAST. LION— cojit.

ap :\Iadoc of Pentemorgan, from Bleddyn, Lord

of Diiimnrl, third sou of Owen Brogyntvn,

Lord of Ivleirniou, Dinmael, and Ai)ertauat.

Wakefop.d, Noifolk. Sir Robert Wakefure, V.

Walkfare, Norfolk. Welles. Whitestones(?).

Whitson, Scotland. Williams. Wynn, Dud-

dleston, co. Salop. Wynne, Plas Issa.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a label of one point

gu. Eagecroft, Beccles, Norfolk, 1730.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a label of three points az.

Ijotfust, Sullolk.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a label of three points gu.

M. Robert de Morlee, S.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a label of five points gu.

Burnell.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a dexter baton az. a 5-foil

erm. Sire Richard de I^'-gebastoun, 0.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a bend coHipony gu. and

of the first. Browne, co. Chester. Fawcett.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a dexter baton gu.

Burnell, Ireland, and Essex. Hue Burnell,

E. Plulip Burnell, D. Monsire de Pierpoint,

the nephew, Y.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. debruised by a ben diet gu.

Burnell. Fines. Wat de Gey, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a dexter baton or. Sir

Robert de Perponest, M. Sir Rol)ert Perpoynt

or PiERPONT, L ; and also, but a mistake, Sir

John de Weylande, L, Harl. MS., G137.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a bendlet gu. three mart-

lets of the field. Phelip Burnell, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all on a bend gu. three

round buckles or. Wat de Gei, E.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all on a bend gu. three

escallops of the field. Burnell, Ireland, V,

and Essex.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all on a bend gu. three

escallops or. Burnell, Ireland, and Essex.

Philip Burnell, E. Gay-eon. Gibbon, F*.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a bendlet gu. three es-

callops or. Burnell. Gibbon, IV.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. debruised with a fess che-

quy az and or. Bueley. Milde.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a fess chequy of the

second and first. Milde.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a fess counter-com-

pony az. and or. Milde, Sullolk. IMyxd, V.

Arg. a liou ramp. sa. over all a fess gu. Howell

ap Bennet. Benet ap Howell, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a fess engr. gu.

Powell, Filworth, Surrey. Ap-HowELL, co.

Gloucester. Powell, quartered by Davies,

Moor Court, co. Hereford.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a fess or three crosses

croslet fitchy of the second. Kikington alias

Colbrooke.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all on a fess az. three

bezants. Purchas, co. Y'ork.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all on a fess of the second

three bezants. Thwaytes, temp. Henry VI, V.

Thawits, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. debruised by a saltire gu.

Dell. Gotisle.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a saltire engr. gu.

Gotesley or Gotysby. Gotisle, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a saltire engr. gu.

charged with a crescent for diff. Goatley,

Canterbury.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. holding in the dexter paw a

fireball ppr. Ball, co. Chester.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. holding in the paw a rose

vert. Teante.
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Ars. a lion ramp. sa. holding a baton in pale az.

WlI.LISBY, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. supporting a ragged staff az.

WlLLISBY.

Ai-g. a lion ramp. sa. in the dexter paw a torteau.

LUDI.UW.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. holding in the dexter paw a

chaplet vert. Tnoux, co. Devon ;
granted 1588.

Arg. billetty sa. a lion ramp, of the last. Planche,

CO. Leicester. Flanges or Plaunches, co.

Worcester.

Arg. billetty sa. a Hon ramp, of the last crowned

or. PiANCHE, CO. Buckingham. Sir....dela

Plaunche, N.
Arg. crusily gu. a lion ramp. sa. Robert Linet

or LivET, A.

Arg. crusily and a lion ramp. sa. Sire William

IBukemynstee, 0. Thomas Hauteville, Y.

HiGHAM. Linnet.

Arg. semy of crosses croslet fltchy and a lion

ramp. sa. Hantvile or Handviixe, co. Devon

and Kent. M. de Hautevile, Y. Levett,

Salehm-st, Sussex; granted Dec. 1607.

Arg. semy of crosses patty and a lion ramp. sa.

Handvele, Ulcombe, Kent.

Arg. semy of escallops gu. a lion ramp. sa. Wil-

liam MArBE, A ; Maufe, altered into Maube,

A, Harl. MS. (3137, or Manfe, D. Sir William

Maufee, N.
Arg. semy of estoiles and a lion ramp. sa.

BucKJiiNSTER, CO. Northampton.

Arg. semy of fleurs-de-Us and a lion ramp sa.

Sire William de Bocministre, N. Monsire de

BOCKMINSTER, r. BoKEHY>-STER. BuCKMINSTER,

Peterborough ; granted 24 March, 1578.

Arg. semy of 5-foiis gu. a lion ramp. sa. Orrell.

Parkville or Pierrepoint. Pierrepont,

Holme Pierrepont, co. Nottingham ; created

Earl of Kingston 1028 ; Viscount Newark, Ba-

ron of Holme Pierrepoint. Pierrepont, Earl

Manvers.
Arg. goutty de sang a lion ramp. sa. Scriven,

Stapleford, CO. Cambridge ; Frodesley, co.

Salop; and co. Worcester.

Arg. goiitty de poix and a lion ramp. sa. Jake de

la Plance, G. Dehplanch, co. Buckingham.

Arg. semy of mullets gu. a lion ramp. sa.

Pierrepont, Earl Manvers.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed az. Honston, co.

Lincoln.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed gu. Sir Nicholas

Stapleton, Y.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. Madoc
ap Meredith, last Piince of Powys-Fadoc

;

and his son Owen Brogyntyn ; from the latter

descended, using the same arms, besides

Hughes,Gwerclas; Li.oyt), Dolyglessyn ; Lloyd,
Crogen; Morris, Pale, the heiress m. Lloyd;

Branas, Branas ; Fottlke, Cilan ; Owen, Plas

Issa, the heiress m. Lloyd; the Barons of Cro-

gen and Branas, the heiress m. levari. Baron of

Kymmer; Rhys, I'aron of I'a'ig, the heiress m.
Salusbury; Maesjior, Maesmor, the heiress

m. Morris; Wynn, Pentre Morgan; (?John
Wynne, Bishop of St. Asaph 1715, Bath, etc.,

1727-43); Vaughan, Diiddleston ; and Lloyd,

Ebnal ; the Barons of Cyniark, the Barons

of Hendwr; and Lloyd, Tyfos. Hughes,
Gwerclas in Edeirnion, co. Merioneth, and Pen-

y-Clawdd, co. Denbigh, quartering Cilin ap y
Blaidd Rhudd ; Miidoc, Lord of jMawddwy;

Elys' ^!0 Gludrydd; Tudor Trevor; levan aji

BEAST. LION cont.

Llewelyn ; Howe1, Lord of Nannau ; Philip ap

Uchdryd ; Ednowen ap Bradwen ; Vychan ap

Llowarch Goch; Rogers; Cadivor ap Gwaeth-
voed; Tudor ap GritSth Vychan; Rhys ap

Tudor ; Llewelyn ap Griffith ; Philip ap Ivor
;

Griffith ap Sir Howel; Hwfa ap Kendrig ap

Rhywalon ; Howel ap leuaf; Llewelyn ap Ynyr ;

Sannde Hardd ; Owen Gwynedd ; Eledyr ap

Rhys Sais; Kendrig Sals; Marchweithian

;

Llewelyn Aurdorchog ; and Trahaern ; a

heiress m. Lloyd. Madoc ap .Tevan. Lloyx>,

Gla)isevin. Lodlow. Mowat, BalquhoUie,

Scotland. De Monte Alto, 1252. John Ap Rhys,

Saeth Marchog-yu-Eideirnion, co. Merioneth ;

derived from Griffith Gocli, son of Rhys-ap-

levan, Baron of Kymmer, Crogen and Branas,

in Eideirnion ; the heiress m. Salusbury.

Idio Wylt, before 1100. Lloyd Williams,

Gweinant.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed or. Bagecroft,

Bexwell, Norfolk. Morley or Morle, Morle,

Noifolk. Buenell. Loyell. M'Don.ald, Stel-

len, quartering az. a dexter hand ppr. hold-

ing a cross calvary patty sa., with arg. a galley

erm. in the sea vert oars in saltire and sails

furled sa.. and per fess wavy arg. and vert in

base a salmon naiant ppr.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. langued gu. armed and
unguled or. Monsire Nicholas Stapleton, Y.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed or langued gu.

Farqtjhae, Mornie, Scotland, quartering az. a

sinister hand in pale couped arg., with or a

galley and masts and tackling sa.,and ....

an oak tree vert.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. collared or. Denton.
Wyrrall, Forest of Dean, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. gorged with a ducal coronet

or. Lincolne.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. collared and chained or.

Aheredith, CO. Devon.
Arg. a lion ramji. sa. gorged with a collar and

chain affixed thereto retlexed over the back or.

Meredith, Radnor, Wales
;
granted 1574.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally gorged and chain

reflexed or. Amerdley.
Arg. a hon ramp. sa. collared and lined or.

Phllllps, Yeovil, co. Somerset. Phillips,

Netley, co. Salop.

Arg. a Hon ramp. sa. ducally gorged (? gu.) and

chained or. Phllipps, Penty Park, Dale Castle,

and Mabws, co. Pembroke. Phllipps, Picton

Castle, CO. Pembroke { derived from Cadivor

Vawr) ; created Baronet 1621, and Baron Mil-

ford, 1770. Philipps, Brides Hill, co. Pem-
broke ; descended from Phllipps, Sandyhaven.

Phillipps, Middle Hill, co. Worcester, Bart.,

27 July, 1821.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned gu. Owen.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned gu. Beauchamp,

Essex. MiDLAME. Powell. Rochford, Z,

487. Sir Herbert de Smareis or Desmareys, L.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned or.

Lluellyn, South Withiam, co. Lincoln, 1054.

Morgan! Arkston, co. Stafford. Morgan,

Blackmore, co. Hereford ;
granted 27 May, 1002.

Morgan, St. Bennet Finck, London ; author of

the Sphere of Gentry, ob. 27 ISIarch, 1003.

Segrave, Sealford, co. Leicester.

Arg. a liun ramp. sa. crowned with an antique

crown gu. Rhys Grug, South Wales.

Arg. a lion ramp, sa, crowned or. Ashley, Lowesby,

CO. Leicester. Sir J':dward Buunet-l, temp.
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Edward I, F. Sir Edward Burnell, I

;

or BuHNEi,, N. Sir Nicholas Burnkij,, I'.

Philip Bi'RNELL, G. The Barous Buknell.
Herltngton. William de Morle, G. Sir

Rohert de Morle, 0. Syr Roborte Morley, Q.

Le Sire de Morley, S. Le Sire Morley, T.

Morley, Droxford, CO. Hants, CC.1G70. Morley,
Norfolk. PowEixL. Salisbury.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned or over all

tiireo bars gcmel gn. Fairfax, P'owlington and
Walsiiigham, Norfolk ; and Setton, co. York.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned or over all

a fess cheqiiy az. and gold. Willock.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or over all a fess

counter-compony az. and gold. Midlesive.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned gold

over all a fess counter-compony az. and or.

WiLLOCK, V.

Arg. billetty or (?az.) a lion ramp. sa. crowned of

the second. Delaplanch, co. Buckingham.
Arg. billety and a lion ramp. sa. crowned or.

Sire de la Plaunche, N.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or armed gu. Syr

Roberte Morley, Q. George Morley, Bishop

of Worcester, KiGO, Winchester, 16(i2-84:.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned and armed or. Le
Sire de Morleys, Y. Morley or Morle,
Morle, Norfolk. Fitz-Eery, Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. collared chained and ducally

crowned or. Phillips, London, 1034.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. collared and crowned or.

Darel, in Broilsworth church, co. York. St.

George, in Melton church, co. York.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. surmounted by an esquire's

helmet and chained or. Phillips.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. langued gu. Dundas. Sir

Nicholas Stapleton, Q.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. head paws and end of the

tail of tlie field. Sir Nicholas Williajis, Ed-
M'insford, co. Carmarthen ; the heiress m. Ham-
lyn. WuxiAMS, Lee, Kent ; and Carmarthen

;

derived from Williams of Edwinsford.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. the tail introverted the head
paws and brush of the tail of the field. Lloyd,

Glanseven. co. Carmarthen ; descended lineally

from Idio Wyllt, Lord of Llywel, co. Brecon,

son of Suthrie, Lord of Desmond in Ireland.

Ai'g. a lion ramp. sa. the head paws and half of

the tail ash colour. Gwilt, Gwyllt or Wyllp,
Idio, South Wales.

Arg. a lion ramp, the tail elevated and turned

over the head sa. BtrxTCN, Shadwell, Norfolk,

Bai-t.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. tail forked or. Molant.
Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked sa. Bagecroft,

Norfolk. Sir Thomas Barynton, temp. Ed-
ward II, V. Sir William de Cresci, N. Sir

William Crkscy, I. William de Cresse, E.
Cressi, in Milton church, co. I'^ork. Cressy
or Creswick, Birkcn, co. Y'ork. Sir William
Cressy, Essex, temp. Edward III, V. Thomas
Crecy, but in a later hand " modo Clifton de

HoDsocKE," F. Monsire de Cressie, Seigneur

de Hodesake, Y. Sir W^illiam de Morley, U.
Havering. Sir Eafe de Stanlade, L, or

Stanlow, L. Stanlow, co. Staflbrd.

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed sa. Barrenkton,
CO. Leicester. Ci;essy, T'*. Monleret.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed sa.

Stanlaw, CO. Stattbrd.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked and reuowcd sa.

Sir Rauf de Stanlawe, N.

BEAST. LION cont.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked and double nowed sa.

Sir Raufe Stanlawe, co. Stafford, temp. Ed-
ward I, V.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked sa. a label gu. Sire

Roger de Crescy, N.
Arg. a lion ramp, tail f >rked sa. a label of three

points gu. Sir Roger de Cressy, co. York, V.

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed sa. a label of three

jjoints gu. Cressy, V*.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked sa. a bendlet com-
pony of the first and second. Bavent.

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed sa. armed and
langued gu. Cressey or Cressie, temp. Hen. II.

Cressy. Newton, co. Chester, and co. Oxford.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked sa. collared or.

Denton.
Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed sa. gorged with a

cha])let or. Newton.
Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked sa. crowned or. Sire

de MoRLEE, N. Sir Robert de Morley, V.

Morley, Norfolk. Stanlaw, co. Leicester. But
double tailed, Morley, V*.

Arg. a lion ramp, guard sa. Cadivor Vaur.
LiNCOLNE. Protheroe Prytherch or Ap
Rhydderch, Dolwilym and Plas Landra, co.

Carmarthen, and Bristol.

Arg. billetty sa. a lion ramp, guard, of the second

crowned or. Delaplanch.
Arg. a lion ramp, reguard. sa. Hewes or Hues,
Bromham, co. Wilts. Jenkin, Folkestone, co.

Kent, descended from the Jenkins of the north.

Jenkin, Minster, Kent. Jenkin, Stowling

Court, Kent, and Warbleton and Burwash,
Sussex. Mathew or Matthew, Castle-Mangoh,
CO. Glamorgan. St. Quintin. Herbert St.

Quintin, Y. Meredith, Crediton, co. Devon.
Arg. a lion ramp, reguard. sa. langued gu. Price,

Glaiigwilly, co. Carmarthen; quartering sa.

semy of o-foils . . . . , with sa. a boar pass, arg.,

az. a wolf ramp. arg. armed and langued gu., sa.

three scaling ladders betw. the upper ones a

spear's head arg. its point embrued on a chief

gu. a tower triple-towered of the second, and
gu. a chev. betw. three roses arg.

Arg. a lion salient sa. Altham, Essex. Elleeeck,
FeLBELDGE. HONSTON, V*. HoNTSTON, CO.

Lincoln, V.

Arg. a lion salient tail forked sa. Clifton, Hod-
stock.

Arg. a lion sejant sa. Meggison.
Arg. a lion ram^D. vair with a . . . . Monsire de

Caltoft, r.

Arg. a lion pass, vert armed gu. Touch.
Arg. a lion pass, reguard. vert. Sherborne,

quartering vert an eagle volant arg. armed or.

Arg. a lion ramp. vert. Bugge, Scotland. Bulbeck.
Creeton. Jones, co. Salop. Lyon, Appleton
Hall, CO. Chester; quartering Fairclough.

Lyons. Robsert. Roseberry. Sherborne,
Ribleton, co. Lancaster; quartering vert an

eagle displ. of the first. Sherburne, Stonyhurst,

CO. Lancaster, Bart. ; the heiress m. AVeld.

Sire Johan Spring, N. Sir John Springs, co.

York, temp. Edward I, V. Touch, that Ilk.

Walton, co. Y'^ork.

Arg. a lion ramp, vert a label gu. Senton.
Arg. a lion .... tail forked vert crowned or.

HiNDiLARSH or Hend-aiarsh, Kent. Hindjiabsh
Hendm.uish or Hyndii;VRsh, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp, guard, vert. Cotton.
Sherborne; quartering vert an eagle displ. of

the first. Walton.
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LION cont.

ramp, guard, vert

BEAST.
Arg. a lion ramp, guard, vert crowned

HiNDMARSH.
Arg. a lion ramp, guard, tail forked vei't crowned

or. Hexdmarsh, Kent.

Arg. a lion salient vert armed gu. Tot'ch.

Az. a lion pass. arg. Lyband. Pageave, W.
Paxgraye, V. Paigrave, quartering Marasse.

Ithel Vychan.
Az.alion pass. arg. crowned or. Eberstein,Z,871.
Az. a lion pass, guard, arg. Sir Guy de Astley^

V. Blomfield or Bloomfield. Hun.
Az. semy of crosses croslet or a lion pass, guard,

arg. AsTLEY. Robert Asteley, Y. Monsire
de AsTLY, Y. Sire Robert de Dalton, 0.

Monsire Henry de Holland, Y.

Az. semy of crosses bottony or a lion pass, re-

guard, arg. AsTLEY.
Az. semy of escallops .... a lion pass, guard,

arg. Sir Richard de Houlaund, 0.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. Allye, Tewkesbury, co.

Gloucester. Alye, co. Gloucester. Arnold.
Athwat. Atlee, V. Atlee, Sussex.

Auchterlony, Kelly, Scotland. Cadrod
Calchfynedd. Cadwgan, Ystrud Flur.

Champney. Baron Coedmore. M. John
CoLTY'LE, S. CouELL, East Somerton. Crew,
Nantwich, Pulcroft, Holt, and Aston, co.

Chester. Nathaniel Crew, Baron Crewe of

Stene, co. Northampton, Bishop of Oxford,

1671, Durham, 1674-1723. Crew, Crew, co.

Chester. Crew, Durham. Crewe, London.
Cadwgan ap Grono. Harpur-Crewe, Caulke
Abbey, co. Derby, Bart., quartering Harpur.
Hetherfield or Hethersett. M. Henry de

Heton, S. Orton or Hoeton. Hiatt.

Kynnersley or Kynnardsleye, Loxley, co.

Stafford. Lamont or Lamond, Scotland. Love.
M'Dowall, Garthland, Scotland, 1630.

M'DowALL M'DonGAi,L M'Dugall or M'Oul,
Lord of Lorn

;
quartering or a lymphad sa.

with a beacon on the topmast ppr. Mackneil,
Scotland; quartering arg. a sinister hand
couped fesswise in chief in the base wavy az.

a salmon naiant of the first, with or a galley

oars in action gu. on a chief of the last three

mullets of the first. M'Neil, Fear Fergus,
Scotland, with the same quarterings. Maude.
Viscount Hawarden

;
quartering arg. three bars

.
gemel sa. and over all a lion ramp. gu. charged
on tlie shoulder with a cross crosslet fitchy or.

Roger de Mohant, G. Monhaet. Monhault,
CO. Lancaster. Sir Roger de Monhalt, Lord
of Hawardin, V. Monhault, an escucheon to

Stanley, Earl of ]3erhy, U. Montalt, Baron
to the Earl of Chester, and of Montalt Castle,

CO. Flint. Monthalt. Roger de Monthalt,
li, or Munhaut, D, or Monhaut, E, or

Munhaute,!. Sir Robert Mohaut, i/. Robert
de Montaut, K, or Mouhaut, F, N, or Munhaut,
r. MuHANT. OcHTERLONY, quartered by Lyon.

O'Keefe, Mount Keefe, co. Cork; quartering

gu. a knight on horseback ppr., witli or a pea-

cock in pride ppr., and vert three lizards or.

John de Orton, Y. Palgrave, Norwood Bar-

ningliam, co. Norfolk. Pikenham. Powell.
RoBSERT. Rochfort, Ireland. Ricliard de

Willes, F. Yenn, London.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. a label of three points gu.

CoLviLE, V*. Sir Geffrey Colvill, co. Leices-

ter, temp. Edward I, V. Glanfield, V.

A/., a lion ramp. arg. on a label of three points

gu. nine bezants. Covell, London. Cowell.

BEAST. LION.... conf.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. a label of four points gu.

Colmerley or Colmerby.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. in chief a label of five points

gu. Aoluite, quartering or three chess rooks

gu., with arg. on a fess az. three bezants.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. and label gu. Sire Geflfrei

de CoLEviLE, N. Colvlle, co. Cambridge, and
CO. Lincoln. Couell, East Somerton.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. a label or. John
Munhaute, Y.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bend comi^ony of

the last and gu. Beaumont.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bend compony erm.

and gu. Beaumont.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all abend gu. Boyland,

Suffolk
;

quartering sa. an eagle displ. arg.

CoLviLE, Suflblk. CoLviii, V*. Donewlll,
Ireland. Gerard. Heyland, Suffolk. Wayland,
Kent. Wayland, T'*. Sir John Weyland, L.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bendlet gu. Sir

John CoLViLL, Suffolk, V. Sir John Wayland,
Suffolk, temp. Edward III, V. Roger de
Welonde, E.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all a dexter baston gu.

Sir John Weyland, L. Monsire de Weland,
Y. Sir Johan de Weyxande, N. Roger de
Welonde, E. The baton or. Sire Richard de

Weylande, N.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. a bend indented gu. Tirrell,

CO. Hereford.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all on a bendlet (a bend,

V*) fiu. three escallops of the second. Taylor
of the north. IF.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bendlet or.

Weyland, Suffolk.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all a fess per pale arg.

and gu. Walshe.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. over all on a fess or tliree

roses gu. Harward, Merrow, Surrey.

Az. a lion ramp, with two heads ai'g. holding betw.

the paws a crescent or. Mason, Beel-House,
CO. Berks, quartering Pomeroy.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. supporting with the fore-

paw a cross formy fitchy or. Peckingham.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. wielding a sword of the last.

Julien.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. brandishing in each of the

forepaws a sword ppr. Hertigan.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. resting his dexter hindfoot

on the letter H. Town of Horsham, Sussex.

Az. hillety and a lion ramp. arg. Grammer,
Ware, co. Hertford.

Az. crusily bottony a lion ramp. arg. Beaytoft,
CO. Lincoln.

Az. semy of crosses croslet a lion ramp. arg.

Bravtoft, CO. Lincoln. Holland. Howland.
Dalton, Croft. Kinersley, co. Staft'ord

;

and North Cleobury and Badger, co. Salop.

Kinaedsey. Richard de KiNARDSLErE,£. Sire

Huge de Kynardesle, N. Kynardeseye.
Kynnersley, Leigbton, co. Salop.

Az. crusily or a lion ramp. arg. Monsire de

Dalton, Y.

Az. semy of crosses croslet fitchy or a lion ramp.

arg. Dalton, Myton, co. York.

Az. scmy-de-lis and a lion ramp. arg. Holland,
Weare, Shipwash, and Upcott Avenel, co. De-
von ; the heiresses m. Coham. Sir .John

Holland, Quidenham, Norfolk, Bart., 17:!0.

Sir Robert Holland, I. Pole, Shute House,
CO. Devon, Bart. Po(jle Pole or I'ull, co.

Chester.
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Az. scniy of fleurs-de lis a lion ramp. arg. over

all a beud gu. Hoixand, London.
A/, semy of fleurs-de-lis or a lion ramp. ar^.

Daxton, CO. Lancaster. Meverf.ij,. Poi.e-

Wei.lksi.ey, Baron Maryborou^'li
;
qiiarteiing

Wellesk-y and CoUey. Robert Pri.i,, alias

Pooi.E, Lord of Barretspoole, 12H0. Sir James
Pooi.E, of Poole; baronetcy 1077; the heiress

m. Blencowe.
Az. a dragon ramp, or and a lion rump. arg. com-

batant. Danney or Daxcy.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. armed and langued gu.

RocuFor.T, "Westmeath, Ireland, temp. Henry
11. Robert Rochfout, Chief Baron of the Ex-
chequer, 1 707, from whom descended Rochfokt,
Gaulstown, Earl of ISelyedeee; and Rochfort,
Clogrennau, co. Carlow.

Az. semy of crosses croslet or a lion ramp. arg.

langued and armed gu. Kinakdisi.ey.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. collared gu. Dojiviixe, co.

Salop. DosiviLLE, Templeogue, and Santry
House, Duljlin, Bart. Domvile. Domvill, V.
DujiviLLorDouNviLL. Domville, F*. Geraed,
Ciewood, CO. Chester.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with an antique
crown or. M'Dowall, Logan, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with au eastei'n co-

ronet or. Macuonald, Scotland.

Az. a sea in base in it a rock ppr. on which
stands a lion ramp. arg. gorged with an open
crown or. M'Dowaij. or M'Dougall, Garth-
land, Scotland, KiOL

Az. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with an open crown
or liolding betw. the paws a man's heart ppr.

M'Dowall, Stodridge, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. collared sa. Lokyer, Much
'Weuliick.

Az. a liim ramp. arg. maned or collared sa.

Lokyer, Idbury, co. Oxford, and co. Salop.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or. Alan, Gallo-

way. Alain, Sire de Galloway, F. Allan,
Scotland. Armeny. D^vlton, co. Lancaster.
Day-rell. Degalloway. Douglas, Duke of
Douglas, the inrdship of Galloway

;
quartering

Aberuethy, AVishart, and Stewart, over all an
escucheon of pretence for Douglas. Douglas,
Bridgeford, Scotland, with the same quarter-

ings within a bordure indented or. Ebeestein,
Z, 871. Le roy d'ERMEXY, Y. Galaway.
Fregusius, Sire de Galloway, T''. M'Dowall,
Garthland, Scotland, 1U()1. jMorevllle. Orton,
1730. Tregusius,F*. Sir WalterWentwage,Q.

Az. crusily titchy or a lion ramp. arg. crowned of
the second. Salisbury.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with an antique
crown and imperially crowned or. M'Dowall,
Freugh, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. the tail .... Monsire de
Brune, Y.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked ai'g. Atlee, Sussex.
MoNH.AULT, CO. Lancaster. Payne, quartering
gu. a cross flory or.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked arg. armed and
crowned or. Pechey or Peache, Chichester,
Sussex.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked arg. crowned or.

Crombwell. John de Cromwell, A'.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, arg. Robert de Dalton,
Y. Hun or Hunne, Essex and Kent ; (irantcd

8 Sept. 1572. Lee, Fitchworth, Sussex.
Powell. Thoenes, Edge, afterwards Shelvock,
00. Salop.

BEAST. LION.... con*.

Az. semy of crosses croslet a lion ramp, guard.
arg. Dalton, Tiiurnham, oiigiiially of Bisj)-

hiim, CO. Lancaster ; the heiress m. Hoghton.
Dalton, Curbridge, co. Oxford, afterwards
Stanmore, Middlesex.

Az. crusily or a lion ramp, guard, arg. S. Robert
Dalton, Q.

Az. scmy-de-lis and a lion ramp, guard, arg.

Holland, Quidenham and llarb^ston, co. Nor-
folk. Sir Roliert Holland, L, or de Holand, L,
JIarl. MS. 01o7, or de Hoylande, N. Sir
Tliomas Holland, Q. M. John de Holiande, .9.

Otes and Tliomas Holand, S. Henry de
Holand, Y. The original coat of Holand,
Earl of Kent, and Duke of Surrey, Z, 205, 217.

Az. semy of tleurs-de-lis and a lion ramp, guard.
arg. over all a bendlet (bend 1'.*

) gu. Holland,
Denton and Cliston, co. Lancaster, V. Holland,
Sutton, V.

Az. semy of fleurs-de-lis a lion ramp, guard, arg.

on a bend gu. an ostrich feather of the second
betw. two bezants. Holland, London, r/jajitt'tZ

18..

Az. semy of 5-foiIs a lion ramp, guard, arg.

Holland.
Az. a lion ramp, guard, arg. the feet gu. Hum, V.
Az. a liou ramp, guard, arg. armed gu. Ham.
Az. crusily or a lion ramp, guard, arg. langued

gu. S. Robert Dalton, Q.
Az. a lion ramp, guard, arg. crowned or. Gerard.
Horton. John de Orton, T'. Oeton or Ortun.

Az. crusily a liou ramp, guard, arg. crowned or.

Dalton, co. Lancaster
;
quartering barry of six

arg. and az. in chief three lozenges gu.
Az. semy of fleurs-de-lis and a lion ramp, guard.

arg. langued gu. Sir Thomas Holland, Q.
Sir Oiths Holland, Q.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, tail forked arg. crowned
or (another adds, langued gu.). Sir Walter
AVetwage, Q.

Az. a lion ramp, reguard. arg. Loyd.
Az. a lion ramp, reguai-d arg. crowued or. Calton,

Caisworth, co. Huntingdon.
Az. semy-de-lis or a lion ramp, reguard. arg.

Dalton, Norroy King of Arms, 1553.
-\z. a lion ramp, barry of six arg. and gu.
Hulton.

Az. a lion ramp, chequy arg. and gu. Richard
WiivES, E. Wykes.

Az. a lion ramp. erm. Aemeny. Brompton,
Norfolk. Sr. Fitz-Simon, co. Leicester, temp.
Edward III, V. Sr. Rauf Fitz-Simon, N.
Fitz-Symond, CO. Lincoln. Sr. de Gerard, co.

Lancaster, V. Monck, Newcastle- on -Tyne.
Urryen. Urwyn.

Az. crusily or a lion ramii. erm. Johns.
Az. fretty arg. a lion ramp. erm. collared gu.

supporting a pillar of stone ppr. Clulow,
Echingham, Sussex.

kz. a lion ramp. erm. crowned or. Fitz-Gerard,
CO. Lancaster. Gerard, Bromley, co. Stattbrd.

Gerard, Etwall, co. Derby. Peach or Pechey,
Kent.

Az. alionramp.erm.ducally crowned or. Jarrett,
Camerton Court, co. Somerset

;
quartering

Stephens, and Ridley.

Az. a liou ramp, double tailed eiTii. Peech, V*.
Az. a lion ramp, tail forked erm. crowned or.

CiERARD. Peche, Lulliugstonc, Kent, (iilbert

de la Peche, Baron, 13 Edward II; the heiress
m.Hart. M.John Peeche,S. Sir JohnPEECH,
Kent, V.
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Agar, Ireland, and
Beckingham, 1730.

William le Beeouse,
Champney. Cheese,

BEAST. LION co7it.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, erm. Geraed.
Az. a lion ramj). errainois diically crowned or.

DuRELi., St. James's Westmiuster; confirmed

10 Sept. 1771.

Az. a lion ramp, lozengy arg. and gu. Wykes,
Morton -Jeffrey, eo. Hereford.

Az. a lion or and a dragon arg. erect and com-

batant. Dancey, CO. Berks.

Az. a lion pass. or. Llewelyn Aur-Doechog,
(with the Golden Torques) Yale. Beomfield,

Lord Mayor of London, 1637. Loane, Kent.

Az. a lion pass, guard, or. Astley. Bekminster.
Beomfield, co. Staflbrd ; from Wales. Sir John
Beomfield, Sufiblk Place, Southwark, 1730.

Llewellyn Aue Doechook, Yale, Wales.

Thompson, London, 1730. John Thomson, Au-

ditor to Queen Elizabeth, W. Thomson, Shal-

field, Essex ; and co. Lincoln.

Az. on a mount vert a lion pass, guard, or.

Fitz-Aer.
Az. a lion pass, guard, coward or. Hanmer,

Porkington, co. Salop.

Az. a lion ramp. or.

Cranham Hall, Essex.
Bellesine. Brampton.
A. Brewse. Browne.
Ridgebourne, and Huntington, co. Hereford

;

quartenng Watkins. Cosyn, co. Dorset.

DAiiRELL,HrtrLil/S.(Jl37. Diddier. Dillington,

CO. Hants. Etheesall, co. Lancaster.

Fitz-Symond. Foster. Gaesey. Geeaed.
Grasay or Grassey. Hampnes. Hetherfield.
Hotheesell. Hughes, East Bergholt, Suf-

folk, Bart. Hughes, Wells, co. Somerset.

Ivan. Lloyd, Wales, and Maryland. Lloyd,

CO. Hants. Meredith, Penirebychan, co. Den-

bigh ; derived from Hugh Meredith, of Wrex-
ham and Pentrebychan. Meredith, Stansley,

CO. Denbigh, and Leeds Abbey, Kent; de-

rived, through Meredith ap David, of Alington,

from Eunydd Gwerngwy. Joan de Nefvile or

Nefvxe, E. Hugo de "Nevile, C. Sir Hugh
Nevill, I, or deNEYViLLE, A''. Sir Hughe Nevil,

Essex, temp. Edward, I, V. John de Nevile,

Esses, Y. Monsire le Nevill, Essex, Y. Nevil.

Nevill, Essex, and co. Nottingham. Oeton.

Peckham. Philipse, Philipsburg, America.

Pickingham. Pykenham, V. Eipars. William

de Rode, A. Rowley. Anthony Rudd,
Bishop of St. David's, IS'J-i-lClS. Samborne.
Tudor. Whittle. Wilford.

Az. a lion ramp, to the sinister or. Part of the

arms of Geldees, Z. 326.

Az. a lion ramp, or a crescent for diff. Hotheesell.
St. Bride's, London, 1615.

Az. a lion ramp, or a label gu. Colvile or

CoLWELL, CO. Cambridge.
Az. a lion ramp, or a label with five points gu.

CoLViLE, Lullington, and DufBeld Hall, co.

Derby, formerly of Carlton Colvile in Suflolk,

and Newton Colvile, co. Cambi'idge ; with fif-

teen quarterings.

Az. a lion ramp, or a bend compony of the last

(another vert) and gu. Beaumont.
Az. a lion ramp, or a baton erm. Calthoepe,

Norfolk.

Az. a lion ramp, or a dexter baston gu. M. Wil-

liam de RoDES, D.
Az. a lion ramp, or depressed by a heudlet (bend,

F*.) sa. with an erm. spot arg. in the dexter

chief of it. Sir John Calthorpe, V.

Az. alien ramp, or over all afess gu. Willock, V.

BEAST. LION cont.

Az. a lion ramp, or over all on a fess sa. three

crosses croslet fitcliy gu. William Barons or

Barnes, Bishop of London, 1504-5.

Az. a lion ramp, or holding a battleaxe arg.

Hetheesett. Pykingham, V.

Az. a lion ramp, or supporting in the paw a cross

formy fitchy arg. William Rysom, co. York, V.

Rysom or Ryson, co. York.

Az. a lion ramp, or holding in the dexter paw a

hind's leg erased at the first joint arg.

Champanty.
Az. billetty and a lion ramp. or. Brun. William

Brune, y. M. William Bur, S. Gesors or

Gessoes. Jeffry. Nassau, Prince of Orange.
Nassau, Z, 606, 607, 609, 685. Nassau, Earl

of Rochford
;

quartering Dietz, with Vianden,

and Catznellogen, over all an escucheon for

Zuleistein.

Az. semy of crosses croslet arg. a lion ramp. or.

Brett.
Az. semy of croslets and a lion ramp. or. M.

William de Beeouse, D, N, or Beewase, E, or

Beeowse, J, Harl. MS. 6137. Beeus, F. Wil-

liam de Beus, B. M. Thomas le Brewes, S.

Sir John de Brewes, co. Buckingham, temp.

Edward 1, V. Brewse or Brewer, Wagford,

CO. Buckingham. Goodrich, Seling Grove,

Essex. Jordan, co. Dorset. John Jordan,

Gatewick, 1302, ^u&rc?/, Surrey, 1719, iv. 261.

Jordan, Catwick and Charlwood, Surrey.

Az. crusily fitchy and a lion ramp. or. Monsire

de Brewse, Y.

Az. semy of fleurs-de lis a lion ramp. or. Le Sr.

Beamonde
;
quartering az. three garbs or, T.

Beaumont, Stoughtou Grange, co. Leicester,

21 Feb. 1660; since of Cole Orton, Bart, de-

scended from Henry de Beaumont, made Kiog
of the Isle of Man for hfe, temp. Edward I.

Le Sieur le Beaumont, S, or de [Beaumont, Y,

Lewis de Beaumont, Bishop of Durham,
1318-33. Beaumont, Z, 113. Beaumont,
Gracedieu, co. Leicester, descended from Beau-
mont, Coleorton. Beaumont, Barrow, co.

Derby. Francis Beaumont, Master of the

Charterhouse, 1619. Coham, Coham. co. Devon,

quartering Holland, Metsted, Bickford, and
Arscott. Dalton, Kyrkby Mysperton, 1563.

Holland, Weare, Shipwash, and Upcott-Avenel,

CO. Devon ; the heiress m. Coham.
Az. flory and a lion ramp, or over all a bend
compony arg. and gu. Beamond, V*. Richard

Beaumonde, but a note says, M. Louys
Beaumont, Y. And with a bendlet,

Beaumont, Lord of Folkingliam. Sir Henry
Be.amond. I, V, or de Beaumund, M.
And with a dexter baston, Sire Henry de

Beaumund, M; or Beumond, Baneret, 0.

Sire Henri de Beumond, N.
Az. semy of tleurs-de-lis and a lion ramp, or over

all a bendlet (bend, V*) compony erm. and
gu. Beaumont, V.

Az. Uory witli a lion ramp, or a dexter baston

compony of six pieces gold and gu. Monsire
de Beaubiont, Y.

Az. flory and a lion ramp, or over all on a bend
gu. three keys wards upwards gold. Benedic-

tine priory at Hoi^nd or Holland, co. Lan-

caster.

Az. flory and a lion ramp, or over all on a bendlet

compony of six pieces ai'g. and gu. three mul-

lets sa. Beaumont, V.

Az. semy of roses and a lion ramp. or. Owen.
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Az. a lion ramp, or annecl of tlio field. Beaumont.
Az, a lion ramp, or armed and laiigued gu. Almer.
John Aljioi!, temp. Henry VII, derived from
Efnydd ap Gwenlliiin. Morgeneu, DyfiVyn
Clwyd. Evnydd ap Morien.

Az. semy of crosses croslet gu. a lion ramp, or

armed and langued of the second. Bhoase.
Az. a lion rump, or crowned arg. Dayrell, Lil-

lingston Dayrell, co. Buckingham ;
quartering

arg. on three bars sa. six 5-foils of the field

three two and one. Barrel, i^,:534:. Dayrell,
Shudy Camps, co. Cambridge, descended from
Dayrell of Lilliugston Dayrell, 1570.

Az. a lion ramp, or crowned arg. supporting a

cross croslet litchy of the third. Daheell,
Sussex.

Az. crusih' and a lion ramp, or crowned gu. Sir

John (another, Thomas) Breues or Bruex, Q.
Az. a lion ramp, or armed langued and crowned gu.

William de Orrell, and his descendants.
Darrell Daeell or Dorrell, Sesay, co. Yoi'k;

a heiress m. Dawney ; Cale Hill and Scotney,

Kent; Litflecote, co. Wilts, quartering Calston

;

Pageham, Sussex ; Ti-ewornan, Cornwall, etc.

Az. a lion ramp, ducally crowned or. Ctjiler.

Dareu,. Darrell, Bengal, and Richmond,
Surrey, Bart. Sir Francis Dayrel, Castle

Camps, CO. Cambridge, 17;jO. Jareett.
Az. a lion ramp, crowned or. Schwarzenberg,

Z, 489.

Az. a lion ramp, murally crowned or. Villettes,
Bath, CO. Somerset; granted 31 Dec. 1760.

Az. billety and a lion ramp, crowned or.

Montbliaed.
Az. crusily and a lion ramp, crowned or. Beewis.
Brewse.

Az. semy of crosses croslet or a lion ramp,
crowned with an antique crown of the second.
Beeawse.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked or. Bromhall.
Bromeall, V. Sir Robert Stapleton, co. Staf-

ford, temp. Edward III, V. Stapleton, co. Lei-

cester, and CO. Stafford. Robert deSTEPELTONE,
E, or Stepeltone, N, or Stepleton, G. Sir

Robert de Stepledon, L, or Stapleton, L,
Harl. MS. 6137. Monsire de Stapleton, Y.

John Stepleton, Y.

Az. a lion ramp, double tailed or. Beomeall,!'*.
Stapleton, V*.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked or crowned ppr.

Geldres, Z, 155.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked or unguled armed and
crowned arg. Monsire de Montry'vell, Y.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, or. Beitley. Evans,
Rhyd-yCarw, co. Montgomery; derived from
Llewelyn Auixlorchog, Lord of Yale ; the heirs

m. Davies and Owen. Etheresset. Assigned
to Robert Fitz-Ha:hon or Fitz-Hamond, Lord
of Gloiicester, temp. William II, Z, 45, 48.

Fitzhamon, V. Hatheefield. Hetherfield.
Hetheeset. Hetheesete, V. Pagrave, V.
Hewes, CO. Wilts. Sheeboexe.

Az. semy de lis a lion ramp, guard, or. Holland,
Earl of Kent.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, armed and crowned or.

Hoeton.
Az. a lion ramp, guard, or incensed gu. Robert

Fitz-Hamon, Lord of Cardiff.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, tail forked or. Lee, Lee,
Sussex.

Az. a lion salient or. Beinlev, co. Berks. Ro-
bert Snowden, Bishop of Carlisle, lOIti-^l.
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Az. crusily fitcliy and a lion salient or. Thomas
Breause or Brewse, Y.

Az. a lion salient guard, or. Paringiiam.

Az. a lion segreant guard, or. Hetherfield.
Az. a lion statant or. Edmund Bromfelu, Bi-

shop of Llandaff, 1380-D3.

Az. a lion ramp, per fess gu. and arg. Betsworth.
Az. a lion ramp, per fess or and arg. Bettesworth,

Tyning, Sussex.
Az. a lion ramp, vairy arg. and gu. Hulton.
Barry of four az. and arg. in cliief a lion ramp,

or. Madeston or Madesson.
Barry of four erm. and or over all a lion ramp. az.

Bagnall.
Barry of four gu. and erm. in chief a lion pass.

or. GiFFORD.
Barry of four or and az. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. KUCKFIELD.
Barry of five arg. and az. over a lion ramp. gu.

Walton.
Barry of five arg. and az. over all a lion ramp. gu.

crowned or. Willesmose Willesmot or

Wllmescot, CO. Gloucester.

Barry of five arg. and az, over all a lion ramp, or

holding in the dexter paw a rose-branch gu.

TUDMAN.
Barry of five arg. and gu. over all a lion ramp, of

the first. BicKNELL, London.
Barry of five arg. and vert over all a lion ramp.

gu. Chaloner, CO. Stafford, W.
Barry of five az. and or over all a lion ramp. gu.

Hatcliff, V.

Barry of five erm. and or over all a lion ramp. az.

Bagnall, co. Stafford, and Wales. Bicknoll.

Barry of five gu. and or over all a lion ramp. arg.

Peverell.
Barry of five or and az. over all a lion ramp.

guard, gu. Oxburgh or Oxboeough, King's

Lynn and Emneth, Norfolk.

Barry of five or and gu. over all a lion ramp.

gold. Breners.
Ban-y of six arg. and gu. over all a lion ramp. or.

Adams.
Barry of six arg. and sa. a lion ramp. gu. Maud,

Hai-good Hill, co. York.

Barry of six arg. and vert over all a lion ramp.

gu. Case or Casse. Case, quartering gu. a

chev. betw. three helmets arg., with gu. a chev,

betw. three men's heads couped ppr., gu. a Sa-

racen's head erased at the neck arg. wreathed

round tlie temples of the second and sa., sa.

three horses' heads erased arg., and .... a

fusil sa. within a bordure of the last.

Bari7 of six az. and gu. over all a lion ramp. erm.

armed or. Wai^elyn.

Barry of six erm. and az. over all a lion ramp.

arg. Thengee.
Barry of six erm. and gu. a lion ramp. sa. crowned

or. Smyth, Newcastle under-Line, co. Stafford;

granted 1561.

Barry of six erm. and sa. a lion ramp. or. Gibson.

CO. Lancaster; London; and co. York.

Barry of six gu. and az. a lion ramp. erm.

Walkelin, Radborne, co. Derby ; the coheirs

m. Cliandos and Stafford.

Barry of six gu. and erm. in chief a lion pass or.

Giffard.
Barry of six or and erm. (another sa.) over all a

lion ramp. az. Bagnall, Kent.

Barry of seven .... and over all a lion ramp.

.... Thomas Atte Lathe's seal, Willinghall,

Norfolk, 27 Edward III.

10
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Bariy wavy of seven arg. and az. over all a lion

ramp, of the first. Bulbeck, Kingston ;
granted

24 April, ISrjO.

Barry of seven arg. and az. over all a lion ramp.
gu. erowned or. Wilmescott. Sire Henri de
WiLLEMESCOTE, N.

Barry of seven arg. and vert over all a lion ramp.
gn. Case, Barwick.

Barry of seven or and az. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Sir de Motjnsj V. Mownes.
Barry of seven or and az. a lion ramp. gu. crowned

or. WiLLEMSCOT. WiLLEMSCOT, T"*. Sir Henry
WilLMESCOTT, CO. Gloucester, temp. Edw. Ill, V.

Barry of seven or and vert a lion ramp. gu.

DORSELEY.
Bari'y of seven vairy gu. and arg. with or over all

a lion ramp, of the second. Petekell.
Barry of seven vert and erm. a lion ramp. az.

Bagnall.
Barry of eight arg. and az. over all a lion

ramp. gu. crowned or. Maesh, Middlesex.
Washoxts.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. over all n lion ramp.
Sa. ESTOTTEVLLLE.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. over all a lion ramp.
sa. crowned or. Egmanton, co. Lancaster.

Ban-y of eight az. and gu. a lion ramp. erm.

Fitz-Waketjn. Wai.kelyn, V*.
Ban-y of eight or and gu. a lion ramp. arg.

Jackson, Lochhouse, Scotland.

Barry of nine arg. and az. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Stratford.
Barry of nine arg. and gu. a lion ramp, or ducally

crowned per pale of the second and third.

Brandon.
Barry of nine arg. and gu. over all a lion ramp.

sa. crowned or. Wassthose,F. Wasthose,F*.
Wasthouse.

Barry of nine arg. and sa. over all a lion ramp. or.

Cocker, Croft, co. Lincoln.

Bariy of nine az. and gu. over all a lion ramp.
erm. Walkelyn, F.

Barry of ten arg. and az. a lion ramp. gu.

GuYT.iNG, V*. HaWlIng, F*. Jackson, Scot-

land. Henry de Luconburg, D. Lusignan
(Cyprus), Z, 407. Stratford, Farmcott or

Farriscott, Guyling or Nether Guiting, and
Hayling or Hawling, co. Gloucester, 1()'28, W.
Stratford, Earl of Aldborough. Stratford,
Nuneaton, co. Warwick.

Barry of ten arg. and nz. a lion ramp. gu. holding
a battleaxe or. Alexander, Dover, Kent.

Barry wavy of ten arg. and az. a lion ramp. or.

Elton alias Serborne,co. Hereford. Seborne,
CO. Hereford.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a lion ramp, or ducally

crowned of the second. Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suffolk, F.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a lion ramp, or ducally

crowned ])er pale of the first and second.

Brandon, Suffolk. ]5randon, Duke of Suffolk,

Z, 5:36.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. over all a lion ramp. sa.

Robert de Estotevile, A. Ostotevill or

Ostotenvyll.
Barry of ton arg. and sa. over all a lion ramp or.

CocHER. Cocker, co. Chester, W.
Barry of ten or and gu. over all a lion ramp. arg.

Stratford, Coventry.

Barry of eleven arg. and gu. over all a lion

rainp. crowned and sustaining a battleaxe or.

Alexander.
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Barry of eleven arg. and sa. over all a lion ramp.
or. Cocker, Crompton, co. Leicester.

Barry of twelve arg. and az. over all a lion ramp.
gu. CiPRus. Sir Payne Delamarch, F.

Delamarche.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. a lion ramp. arg.

Brandon.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. over all a lion ramp.

sa. Sir Robert Estotevile, temp. Edward I,

Essex, F. EsTOTviLE.
Barry of twelve arg. and sa. a lion ramp. gu.

Chansey.
Barry of twelve or and arg. a lion ramp. gu. Sir

Geffrey Liseuian, F.

Barry of twelve or and gu. over all a lion ramp.
sa. Stutvile, Essex.

Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. a lion ramp. sa.

over all a hendlet or. Henry Pirpfnd, E.
Barry of sixteen arg. and gu. a lion ramp. sa. a

baston or. H. Perpund, F.
Barry of twenty-one arg. and gu. over all a lion

ramp. sa. Robert Destotvile, ^, Hurl. MS.
()i;37.

Barry of twenty-two sa. and arg. a lion ramp. gu.

Thomas de Chansi, G.

Barry arg. and az. a lion ramp. gu. Lemarch.
Nailvll.

Barry arg. and gu. in chief a lion pass, of the se-

cond. Malefont.
Barry arg. and gu. a lion ramp. sa. Rohert le

Stotevile, le Normand, B. Sire Robert de
EsT0TE^^LE, N. Robert de Stutteville, 0.

Barry arg. and gu.over all a lion ramp. sa. crowned
or. Washer, Lyneham, near Chudleigh, co.

Devon ; and Sunbridge, Kent.

Barry or and az. over all a lion ramp. gu. Ronordy
or RoNoeby.

Bendy of six arg. and gu. a lion ramp. or. Ennys.
Bendy of six arg. and sa. a lion ramp. gu. Yonge,
London.

Bendy of six az. and gu. over all a lion ramp. or.

Endas or Eneas.
Bendy of six or and vert over all a lion ramp. sa.

Donynge, Chichester, temp. Henry VII.

Bendy of seven arg. and sa. over all a lion ramp.
gu. Cutler, Ipswich, Suffolk, confirmed 21
July, 1612.

Bendy of seven or and sa. over all a Ron ramp.
gu. CoTLER, Chantry, Suffolk.

Bendy sinister of eight or and vert a lion ramp.
sa. Dtjnyng, Rye, Sussex.

Bendy sinister of fourteen or and purp. over all a

lion ramp. sa. Dunning, Lord Ashbm-ton.
Bendy sinister or and vert a lion ramp. sa.

Donning.
Chequy .... and .... a lion ramp Hoey.
Chequy arg. and gu. a lion ramp. or. Shergold.
Chequy or and arg. over all a lion ramp. sa.

Lyon's Inn, London.
Chequy or and az. a lion ramp. gu. M. John de

Arbienters, D.
Chequy or and gu. a lion ramj). arg. Hoy, Mi-

danbury, co. Hants, Sheriff of London, 1812-13.

Chequy or aii'd gu. a lion ramp. erm. Skaelet.
Chequy or and gn. a lion ramp, (another ramp,

guard.) of the first. PococK,
Chequy or and gu. a lion ramp, per fess erm. and

sa. Skart.ett, V.

Chevronelly of five nrg. and gu. over a lion ramp.
sa. WiNTiioRP, Groton, Suflblk.

Chevronelly of seven or and gu. over all a lion

ramp, of the last. IIasaiid, Synglcton, Essex,
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temp. Edward III. H,vsHr.AUD,F*. Singleton,
Essi'X, Iciiip. Edward 111. Sir Ilasburd do
Singleton, Essex, temp. Edward I, V.

Erm. a lion ramp. az. Jilidyr ap Rhys Sais,

living 1050. Robert Creighton, Bishop of

Bath, etc., 1070-72. Cuiciiton, Innerneity,

Scotland. Deckas, Knyton. Eaton Eaten or

Eton. Eyton, Eyton, co. Denbigh. Evton,
GaJdesby, co. Leicester and co. Northampton

;

ijranted 1577. Hakdnk.ss, Kent. Lewis, Gal-

lliorpe. Libby, Stoke Prior and Bromsgrove,
CO. Worcester. Sir Jolin de Lylle, K. Meduop,
Meddop Hall, co. York. Medehope, Y.

Meuehop, 'I'renant, Cornwall. M. James le

Pykering, S. Pickehing, Threlkeld, Cumber-
laud. Sutton, Sutton.

Erm. a lion ramp. az. (yowned or. Mithorpe.
Mydhope, CO. York. Pickering, Thorpe's
Lodge, CO. York. Thomas Pikeringe, Y. Sir

John PiJvERiNG,Thirkeld, F. Pickering, Win-
derwath, Westmoreland ; Grettou; and (temp.
Elizabeth) Tichmarsh,co. Northampton

;
quar-

tering LascL'lis. Pickering, Paxton, co. Hunt-
ingdon. PicivEking,F*. Sir Henry Pickering,
Whaddon, co. Cambridge, l(i-18 ; Baronetcy
2 January, KiOO-I. And with a crescent on a

crescent for diti". Pickering, Tablehurst and
East Grinstead, Sussex.

Erm. a lion ramp. az. ducally crowned or.

Pickering, Hartford, co. Chester.

Erm. a lion ramp. az. crowned or. armed gu.

Pickering, Old Lodge and Clapham, Surrey
;

quartering Umfreville, Meres, and Weld.
Erm. a lion ramp. az. crowned and laugued or.

Pickering.
Erm. a lion pass. gu. Drew, South Broom, co.

Wilts. Drew, V. Humpliry Ellis, Kent;
(/ranted by Cooke, W. Legat, V. Leger.
Simon de Segre, E. Simon Segre, Y.

Segrey.
Erm. a lion pass. gu. crowned or. Secretye

SEGRETTYor Segrety. Segirti,F*. Segriti,F.

Erm. a lion pass, tail coward gu. Ellis, co.

Flint.

Erm. a lion pass, guard, coward gu. Ednyfed
ap Cynvrig ap Rhiwallon, living 107;J.

Broughton, Broughton. Ellis, Alhray.

Powell, Alrhay.

Erm. in chief a lion ramp. gu. Stock, Ireland.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. Brerehouse, Norfolk.

Estengrave. Joan de Estengreve, E. Sire

John de Estengreve, J. John Estengreve,
r. Griefeth. Jennence or Jennins, Bos-
mangan, Cornwall, and co. Salop. Jennings,
Haiiiugton, co. Bedford ; Cornwall ; and co.

Salop. Legat, Essex, Kent, and Norfolk.

Legett. Thomas Logat, V. Stangrave, V.

Thorp, Gateshead. Tdrbervile, Whitchurch,
CO. Devon. Woorley or Worley.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. over all a bend sa. bezanty.
Bryan, co. Chester and Cornwall.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. over all a chevron or.

Robext de Hardres, J.
Erm. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or. 'Fanhope, co.

Devon. Hertington. Patishall. Monsire
de Pateshill, Y. John Pateshull, Y.

Turbervile, Beere, CO. Dorset. Turbervill,F.
Erm. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or armed and

laugued az. James Tukler\ti.le, Bishop of

Exeter, 1555-'J.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. tail forked. Brewse,
Norfolk, temp. Edward III.
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Erm. a lion ramp, double tailed and nowed gu.

Bruss, V*.
Erm. a lion ramp, tail forked and renovved gu.

Sir Richard de Breouse, N.
Erm. a lion ramp, tail forked and double nowed

gu. Brewes, V. Sir Richard Buus, Norfolk,

temp. Edward 111, V.

Erm. a lion ramp, guard. gu. crowned or. Woorley
or WoRi.EV, Dodiiigtou, Kent.

Erm. a lion ramp, reguard. gu. Oxjian,

Rutland.
Erm. a lion salient gu. Worley, 17;!0.

Erm. a lion salient tail forked gu. Warley or

Werley, London. Henry Worley, Alderman
of London, V.

Erm. a lion salient guard, gu. crowned or. Warley
or Werlev, London.

Erm. a lion statant guard (?gu.) Simon
de Segre, added in a later hand, F.

Erm. a lion ramp. purp. crowned or. Broy.
Broye, V. Paneull. Patishall. Payteshed,
V.

Erm. a lion pass. sa. Wither.
Erm. a lion ramp. sa. Broughton. Bulimore.
Edwards, Baron Kensington. Davies, co.

Denbigh. Edwards, Haverfordwest, co. Pem-
broke. Hanton, Ireland. Baron Jeffreys,
Cliief Justice. Jones, Llwynon, co. Denbigh,
derived from Tudor Trevor, Lord of Whittiiig-

ton ; since 17fS0 Jones-Parry, Madryii, co. Car-

narvon, and Llwynoun; quaiteiiug Parry.

Kendrick, London, IF. Kenwricke or Kenrick,
CO. Berks, co. Lancaster, co. Northampton, and
Ower, CO. Salop. Kenrick, Lord Mayor of

London, 1(552. Kendrick, Reading, co. Berks.

Kenurych, V*. Lambe, Troston, Suffolk.

Richard Leger Legot or Lazor, Lord Mayor
of London, 1^345. Pritchard, Campston Hall,

CO. Monmouth ; now Swansea. Roberts,
Hafod-y-Bwch. Cynfrig ap Rhiwallon, killed

1073. Kenury ap Rywallon. Ry-wallon, V*.
Sonlly, Sonlly. Stapleton.

Erm. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or. Turbervill,F'*.

Erm. a lion ramp. sa. armed and laugued or.

Edwardes, Baron Kensington
;

quartering

Rich.

Erm. a lion ramp, vert crowned and ducally

gorged oi'. Dukes, co. Salop
;
quartering arg.

a chev. gu. betw. three gillyllowers slipped

and stalked ppr., with az. three falcon's heads

erased arg., arg. three buglehorns stringed sa.,

and sa. three pheous arg.

Ermines a lion pass. gu. Sir Edward Drewe,
Kyllerton, co. Devon, Serjeant-at-law; confirmed

1593; from whom descended Drewe, the

Grange, Broadhembury, co. Devon; now quar-

tering Prideaux, French, Wynard, Huckmore,
Fotlieray, De Baronia, and Chanipernon.

Drew, Drew's Court, co. Limerick.

Ermines a lion ramp. gu. EDW.UiDS, co. Hunt-
ingdon, and CO. Salop.

Erminois a lion ramp, az, surmounted by a fess

gu. TODMAN.
Erminois a lion ramp. gu. Vaughan, Nannau,
Weugraig and Hengwrt, co. Merioneth, Bart.

;

quartering gu. a lion ramp, erminois ; de-

scended like Yaughan, Rug and Hengwrt, co,

Merioneth, through Howell, second son of

Ynyr Yychan, Lord of Nannau, from Cadwgan,
Lord of Nannau.

Fusily or and vert a lion ramp. arg. Gill, co.

Devon.
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Gu. a lion pass. arg. Cashkll. Delavache, co.

Buckingham. Thomas de Heton, Y.

HuLGHTON, MAssEY.Allerborongh, co. Chester;

quartering or a mullet sa. William de Merc' or

Mert', F. Mowbray, V*. Neale Nele or

Nealle, CO. Lincoln. Neale, Norfolk. O'Tooi.e,

Ireland. Playter or Platt, Norfolk. Howell
ap loRWERTH Von.

Gu. a lion pass. arg. collared az. Delamare.
Gu. a lion pass. arg. crowned or. Diepholtz
and part of Bruckhausen,Z,87I. Fitzgerold.
Sire Warin del Idle, Baneret, 0. L'Isle. King-
ston Isle, CO. Berks. L'Isle, Isle of Wight,
temp. Henry III. Lisle, Earuley, co. North-
ampton, and Northumberlaud. Wokingdon,
Essex.

Gu. a lion pnss. guard, arg. Delajiaee. Neale,
Norfolk. Redesdall, co. Lincoln. Ridesdai^.
Redesh.uj,, 17-'50. Riddesdall, V.

Gu. crusily and a lion pass, guard, arg. Sir John
del Idle, 0. Pederton, quartering or crusily

a lion ramp. az.

Gu. crusily or a lion pass, guard, arg. De Lisle.
Gu. ci'usily fitchy or a lion pass, guard, arg. Ge-

rard de Lisle, Y.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, arg. ducally crowned or.

Lysley or Lisle, Harewood, Lyley, Kirkheaton,
Rothwell, and Warmfield, co. Ytirk; Mimwood;
CO. Hertford ; and Pewsham, co. Wilts

;
quar-

tering or a fess betw. two chev. sa., with gu. a
lion pass, guard, arg. ducally crowned or in chief
three pierced mullets arg.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, arg. crowned or. Warin
le FitzGerald, B. Fitz-Gerold. Gerard.
Gerard de Lile, A, Harl. MS. CA'Sl. M. Gerard
de Lisle, D. Sir Waryn de Lisle, L, V. Sir
John (alii Gerard) de Lisle, L, Sir Waryn
del Yle, N. Sir John de Lisle, R. Le Sr. de
le Lisle, S. Gerrard de L'Isle, Y. Lisle,
Brackley, co. Northampton ; and Felton, co.

Northumberland. Gerard, Lord Lisle, Z, 4-18.

Gu. crusily and a lion pass, guard, arg. crowned or.

Sire Gerard del Yle, N.
Gu. crusily or a lion pass, guard, arg. crowned

gold. Sire Robert del Yle, N.
Gu. a lion pass, guard, arg. crowned with an an-

tique crown or and girt round the waist with
an annulet of the last. Ogilvy or Ogilvie,
England.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. Atwood. Augustinian
Hospital at Burton-Lazer, co. Leicester, im-
pahng arg. a cross gu. Corbet. Duras. De
DuRAS. Ellis, Plas Yolyn. Everingham.
Randolf Gernons, fourth Earl of Chester, A',

(another the tail "estroict"), Y. Gilchrist,
Earl of Galloway. Gernet. Gervies or
Garvies, Pratling Magna, co. Leicester. Hum-
phrey Humphreys, Bishop of Bangor, 1080

;

Hereford, 1710-12. Kiffin, Essex. Conte de
Leycestre.G. Lycke, London. Mackmokough,
Ireland, V. -Mackemore. Mandeville.
Marchweithian. Maekoe. Ingram del Merk,
C. M. Simon de Mountford, D, Moubray.
Sir John de Mowbray, L. Mowbray, .Earl of
Northumberland. Sire Johan Moubray, N.
Sire Joh an de Moubray,/. Sir John Mowbray,
M. Robert de Muwbray, F. Roger ]Moubray,
/', Y. Moubray or Murray, Barnbugle, Scot-
land. Roger de Movv,iiEY,A,C, or Muimbrev, A,
or MouBiiAY. B, or Mowbray, E, G. Mowbray,
quartered by Howard, Duke of Norfolk, U.
Mousiru do Mowbray, Y. Mowbray, Lord of
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Axholme,F. Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, Lord
of Axholme, Z, 110, 205, 208, quartered by
Howard, .Z', 358,-190. Nottingham. Le Counts
Patriz, G. Price, Foxley, co. Hereford,
Bart. Price, co. Denbigh. Price, Rhiwlas.
Price, Spring Grove, Richmond, Surrey, Bart.

Ranulph. Salisbury, co. Northampton.
Wallace, Craigie, Scotland, quartering Lindsay.
Duidop Wallace, Craigie, co. Ayr, Bart. Sir

William Wastney, I. Roger le Ware, A.

Wallace, Wallace-Craig, Scotland. Warren,
Loudon, and Shepperton, Middlesex

;
quarter-

ing or a grenade sa. fired ppr. over all a fess

countercompony gold and az. W'ynne, Voelas.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. a label of three points az.

Mowbray, co. York.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. with a mullet for diff.

Wallace, Ingliston, Scotland.

Gu. a Hon ramp. arg. in the dexter chief a mullet

of the second. Wallace, Bergt-n
;
quartering

gu. a fess chequy aig. and az. all within a bor-

dure engr. or.

Gu. a lion ramp. ai'g. over all two bars sa.

Salcliffe, CO. Yoi'k. Wallace.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bend of the second.

Churchill, quartered by ]Mohun.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bend az. Tylliot

or Tillot, East Bardsale, Sufiolk, and co. York.

Gu.alion ramp. arg. and bendletaz. Tyllioll,F*.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. and dexter baston az. Piers

TiLY0LL,A', orTiLioLL, Y. Sir Robert TiLLYOLF,
M, or Tyllol, N, or Tyllioll, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bend compony of

the second and az. Walter de Wessington, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bend erm.
Falceon.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bendlet erm.
Filchett.

Gu. a hon ramp. arg. a dexter baston sa. William
de Ware, G.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. a bend engr. sa. Sir Phillip

de Mowbray of Scotland, M.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bend vair. Aston,

Enfield, Middlesex. Aston, co. Gloucester, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all on a bend sa. three

crosses croslet fitchy of the second. Robert de
Oldefelde, r.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all on a bend sa. three

crosses potent fitchy of the second. Ouldfeild,
V*. OULDFIELD.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all on a bendlet sa.

three crosses potent fitchy of the second.

Ouldfeild, W.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all two bendlets or.

Playstow.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. and two bendlets or the up-

permost under the lower over him. Playstowe,
V.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all on a chev. or three

escallops sa. Schneider.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a fess voided sa.

WiVLIiACE.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a crosier or. Bayen.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. over all a crosier in bend

sinister oi-. Bayen. Odo, Bishop of Bayoux,
Earl of Gloucester (half-brother of William I).

Cistercian Abbey at Byland, co. York. Odin,

Kent. Odin, ]]oston, Pennsylvania.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. in tlie dexter paw a crescent

of the second. Salisbury.

Gu. a lion ramp, holding in the dexter paw a pun
arg. Grey.
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Gu. a lion ramp, holding in the dexter paw a

sword erect arg. Rekgaigne, 10 Feb. Hi81.

Gu. a dragon or and a lion ramp. arg. combatant.

Uanncey, CO. Glonccst<'r.

Gu. a lion ramp, arg, supporting a wivern erect

vert. Danncey or Dauntesey, West Lavington,

CO. Wilts.

Gu. semy of annulets or a lion ramp. arg.

Long.
Gu. liillety or a lion ramp. arg. Sire Johan de

Ckei'Pinge, N. Guammer, Loudon and co.

Warwick. William Gramaey, Y.

Gu. crusily botouy a lion ramp. arg. Henry
GramatvY, Y.

Gu. semy of crosses botony fitchy and a lion

ramp. arg. Deeawaer. Laware or Lawarre.

Warre. Johan de la Ware, G.

Gu. crusily and a lion ramp. arg. Dalton;
quartering Bright ; Monument of Lady John

Murray , oh. ITlif), in Sheffield Clun-ch. Lawarre.
HaNTVILL. HaUTERILL. KiNARDESLEY, CO.

Salop. Penleaze, High Clift', Christchurch,

CO. Hants. Joan de la Warre, E, L. Sire

Johan do la Ware, N. John la Ware, Y.

Roger de la Ware, K. Roger La Ware, A.

Gu. crusily and a lion ramp. arg. a label az. Sir

John de la Warre, L.

Gu. crusily fitchy a lion ramp. arg. Delaware,
CO. Gloucester and co. Warwick. Warre, Chap-

leigh, CO. Somerset, sometimes charging the

lion with a crescent gu. Joan de la Warre, £.

Sir John la Warre, I. John de la Ware, but in

the margin Robert de la Wase, Y. Monsire

La Ware, Y. (? John de la Ware, Bishop of

Llandalf r^54-5(j.)

Gu. crusily fitchy a lion ramp. arg. a bend engr.

sa. Delawarr.
Gu. semy of crosses croslet fitchy or a lion ramp.

arg. AsHWY. Foulkes.
Gu. crusily fitchy or and a lion ramp. arg. over

all a dexter baston engr. of the second. Mon-
sire Roger de Weston, Y.

Gu. semy of fleurs-de-lis a lion i-arap. arg. Sire

Johan Dey'wille, N. Sire John de Euyle, 0.

Poole.
Gu. semy of 5-foils and a lion ramp. arg. Grace,

London.
Gu. semy of acorns or a lion ramp. arg.

Atwood. CiiEN-nuiT. Pengelley, Cornwall.

Gu. semy of mullets and a lion ramp. arg.

Lister.
Gu. semy of nails or a lion ramp. arg. Bryn.

Gu. goutty .... a lion ramp. arg. thrust through

with two swords in saltire hilts downwards ppr.

Walters.
Gu. goutty d'or a lion ramp. arg. John de

Crepinge, G.

Gu. bezanty a lion ramp. arg. Monsire de

Hewick, Y. Hewikes. Nitfhol Hewik, F.

Maltham Ratcliff, Y.

Gu. semy of ogresses a lion ramp. arg. Clifton.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. armed az. Astley.

MiUiOHWEiTHiAN, Lord of Is-aled, from whom
descended besides Tudor ap Robert Fychan,

Berain; (the heiress m. Salisbury, Clough,

Wynne, and Thelwall); Price, Boch-y-raiadr

;

Wynn,Llangyiihaf'al ; Panton, Coleshill Manor;
Parry. Tywysog and Pistill; Price, Rhiwlas,

Pant Glas, Giler, and Voelas.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. armed and langued az.

Mowbray. Price, Rhiwlas, and Gilir, co.

Merioneth.

BEAST. LION.... con«.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. armed and langued gu.

Wynne, Voelas,co. Denbigh ; the heiress m. Finch.

Gu. a tricorporated lion issuing out of three

points of the escucheou all meeting under one

head in fess arg. armed and langued az.

I'Idmond.

Gu. a hon ramp. nrg. collared az. Dtrneys.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. collared of the field.

BOXWORTH.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. crowned az. Marnham.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or. Clifton.

Glisson. Fourches. Fuecues. Geey.
Hallewton. Haixington or Hallowton. Sir

Thomas de Halweton, R. Hambly. Haw.uid

or Haweed. Hay'ward or Heywar.d, of the

North. Howel ap Ieva. Morgan, IMellhouse,

CO. Durham ; Visitation, 1015. Mus.\ed, co.

Devon. Paslew, co. Yoi'k. Wakindon, V*.

Pershall. Sir. . . .Wakyndon, F. Wayseter.
Weysandon. Wifrenton. Michael Wiseingdon,
corrected in the margin to NicholasWoKiNODON,
L. Sir Nicholas Wylfeingdon or de

WlFEINGDONE, L. WOKINGDON, EsSeX. Nichol

de Wokendexe, G. Sir Nicholas WoiaxGDON,
L, or De Wokingdone, N. Monsire de

WOKINGDON, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or. Hawaed
Haywaed or Heywaed, Broctou, co. Salop.

WOEYNDON.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or over all a bend-

let sa. WiCICENDEN.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or holding

in each forefoot a bezant. Beinkhuest.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. crowned and langued or.

Salv^ay.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. enraged az. Mowbeay,
Duke of Norfolk.

Gu. semy of acorns slipped or a lion .... tail

coward arg. Ciieyndute.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail erect arg. Randolph de

Gernoniis (•? son of Randolph de Meschines)

fourth Earl of Chester ; m. Maud, daughter of

Robert, Consul of Gloucestei-, son of Henry I.

Gu. a hon ramp, tail forked arg. Brinton. Tho-

mas de Brinton, Bishop of Rochester, 1:173-89.

Brynton, V. Le Conte de Leister, B, or

Leycestre, N. Moundford. Conte de

Mounford, F. Simon Montfoet, Conte de

Leicestre,Y;Z,87. Montfoet, Earl of Leicester,

temp. John. Simon Montfort, Earl of Lei-

cester, temp. Edward III, V. Wauter Payne
or Payveley or Payveli; quartering az. a cross

flory or. A', r. M. John Attewode, S. Wood.
And with a label arg. Philip de Mountfort, C.

Gu. a lion ramp, double tailed arg. Atwood,
Broughtou, CO. Salop. Atwood. V*. Bohemia,
Harl.]\IS.G62d,fo.i(i. Brynton,!'*. Montford,
CO. Leicester. STOKEs.Tetherton Locas,co.Wilts.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail foi-ked and uowed arg.

Adwood. Atwood, V. Bohejilv, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked and double nowed
arg. Simon do Montfoet, fifth and sixth Earl

of Leicester, through AUicia de Bellomont.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked arg. armed az.

Hamlet Smethwick, released all right in this

coat to John Atwood, Worcester, as having

properly belonged to Sir John Atwood (Pat.

Henry VI), Ashmolcan MS. 835, fo. 305.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked arg. armed or over

all abend (another a fess) az. Ellis.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail lurked arg. langued az.

Elles or Ellis.
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Gu. a liou ramp, tail forked arg. crowned or.

Bohemia, Z, V.)i. Li;xe3iboui!g, as quartered
by Aune of Austria, daugliter of tlie KiDg of

the Romans and Bohemia.
Gu. a lion ramp, guard, arg. Atwood. John de

la Mare, Y. Marnay, Cornwall. Marney,
Cornwall. Marney, Norfolk. Marny, T'*.

M. Robert Marny, S. Sir Henry Marney, V.

Saint Marney, 1730. Meschines, Earl of

Chester. Wood. And with due ditl'. Marney,
Essex.

Gu. a liou ramp, guard, arg. a label of three
points or. M. William Marny, S.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, with one head and two
bodies arg. Kellum or Kellam.

Gu. semy of crosses croslet or a lion ramp, guard.
arg. ASTLEY. ASTELEY, V.

Gu. semy-de-lis and a liou ramp, guard, arg.

Dewill, CO. Hertford.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, arg. armed of the field.

Astley.
Gu. a lion ramp, guard, arg. crowned or. Denle,F,

or Deiley. Deyley. Fitz-Ger.vrd, co. Lan-
caster. Heywarde, Lord Mayor of London,
1570.

Gu. a lion ramp, reguard. arg.. Gay. Cadogan,
EarlCadogau. Lloyd. Loyd. Robert Morgan,
Bishop of Bangor, l(J0G-73.

Gu. a lion " rampant sautaut embelif d'argent."

Robert de Mere, Y.

Gu. a lion salient arg. Dewille. Salisbury, 1730.
Gu. a lion salient arg. in the dexter chief a cres-

cent (? for diff.). Thomas Salisbury, co. Nor-
thami)ton, V.

Gu. a lion salient arg. crowned or. Wolingdon.
Gu. a lion sejant on a chair and holding in the
paws a battleaxe arg. Alexander.

Gu. a lion stataut arg. crowned or. Gerard
Lyle, a.

Gu. a lion ramp, harry of six or and az.

Wokingdon, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, harry of seven (ancUher of eight)
arg. and sa. Hospital called Elsing Spital,
Hospital or Priory the Virgin for Canons Re-
gular, near Cripplegate, London, and now Sion
College.

Gu. a lion ramp, harry of ten arg. and az. Desney.
Wokingdon, Essex.

Gu. a lion ramp, barry of ten or and az. Desney,
V. Wokingdon, Essex.

Gu. a lion ramp, barry arg. and az. Sire Thomas
de Wokingdone, jV.

Gu. a lion ramp, barry or and az. Disney.
Wokingdon, V*.

Gu. a lion ramp, bendy wavy of eight arg. and az.

Harowden, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, chequy arg. and sa.

Blackborne.
Gu. a lion ramp, chequy erm. and sa. ducally
crowned or. 13lackburn.

Gu. a lion rainp. chequy or and az. Dernestode
or Derneoud. Dorneord.

Gu. a lion pass. erm. Nereford, Norfolk.
Gu. a lion pass, guard, erm. Astley, V*. Brins,

V. Robert Brywys, 1'.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, in chief erm. Brynse.
Gu. u liim ramp. erm. Atwood. Sir John

BASFORD,iJ. BkRFORD. BRADFORD. BuAMl'TON.
Mereford or Merifokd, London. Nereford
or Nerford, temp. Edward III. Neirford or
Neerford, Norfolk. William Neureford, A,
or do Neheford, A, Hurl. MS. ()137 ; and E, F,
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or de Neirford, N. William Neirford or de
Neirforde, Y. ]\Ionsire de Nerford. Y.

Neyrford, temp. Edward III. V. Sir William
Nerford, V. Norford, V*. Noweford
or Neirford. Oldehall. Sir Raufe de
Sherlingham, v.

Gu. a lion ramp. erm. over all a chev. or.

Hardres, Kent, V.

Gu. tiory or a lion ramp. erm. Marks, Salisbury,

and Steeple Ashton, co. Wilts.

Gu. a liou ramp. erm. gorged with a collar gemel
az. therefrom pendent an escucheon of the
last charged with a mullet arg. Pownall,
Powuall, CO. Chester, and Liverpool.

Gu. a lion ramp. erm. crowned or. Sir John
Hamelyn, L, 0; or Hajilyn, L. Sir Johau de
Hamelyn, A''. Sire John Hamlyn, co. Leicester,

temp. Edward III, V. Hamelyn, V*.
Gu. a lion ramp. erm. crowned with an antique
crown or. Hamlin.

Gu. a lion ramp. erm. ducally crowned or.

Hamelyne or Hamelin, co. Buckingham.
Hamlin or Hamelyne, co. Leicester.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked erm. Adam de
Brinton, F ; or Brintone, E. Neirford or
Neerford, Norfolk. Sparshall. Stokes,
CO. Berks. Stokes, co. Devon.

Gu. a lion ramp, double tailed erm. Brampton,
Norfolk and Suffolk. Nerford, V*.
Sparcolle, V*.

Gu. a lion ramp. erm. tail forked over all a chev.
or. Hardres, Kent.

Gu. a lion ramj). tail forked and nowed erm.
Nerford, V. Sir John de Sparsolle, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked and renowed erm.
Nerford, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, erminois. Stote, Jesmond,
Northumberland.

Gu. a liou ramp, salient erminois. Bulmer.
Gu. a liou coucliant or. Eilworth.
Gu. a lion pass. or. Hugh le Bigot, B. Hugh

Bigot, C. Valence or Valomes.
Gu. in chief a lion pass, guard, or. Sir Amias
Brett, the son, Q.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, or. Aquitaine, Z, 2.

Guyen, Z, 487 ; said to have been added in the
arms of England on the marriage of Eleanor
dau.andco-heir of William fifth dukewithHenry
II. Barnard. Brett. Le Brett. Waines.

Gu. crusily arg. a lion pass, guard, or. Asteley,
V. Astley. Monsire Gerard de Lisley, Y.

Gu. in chief a lion pass, guard, or. langued az.

Sir Amias Brett, the son, Q.
Gu. a lion pass, guard, or. crowned arg. L'isle,

Rugemont, co. Bedford, temp. Henry III.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, crowned or. Gerard.
Gu. a liou pass, reguard. or. Brett or Bret.
Gu. in chief a lion pass, reguard. or. Brett.
Gu. a liou ramp. or. Albynetto. Efnydd ap

GwiiNLLiAN, quartering Rhys ap Marchen.
D'Albany, Earl of Arundel, T^ Le Conte
d'ARUNDELL, B, Y ; or Arundel or Arendel,
E. Cnute de Arendel, G. Richard, Earl of

Arundel, A', or Arondell, Q. Le Conte
d'ARONDELL et de Warren, quartering Warren,
S. Le Counte de Arundel, N, F. Eurl of

Arundel. Thomas Arundel alias Fitz-Alan,
Bishop of Ely 1374, Arclibishop of York 1388,

and Canterbury 13!J(i-1414
;
quartering chequy

01' and az., Maidstone church, and this quarterly

coat, with over all a surcoat arg., Radulphus de
Arundel, Lansdviviic MS. 872. Beler, Mentry

.
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Eekewashe. Meredith ap Bleddyn. Bolebec.

Borne. Bromwich. D'Albany. Daui.beny

or Dawbeny. John de Eston, added in a

klerhandinF. De Meschines. Faeleron.

FiTcnETT. John le Fitz-Aelen, A ; or Fitz-

Alain, ^1,-B. Sir Richard Fitz-Aeain, Counte

de Arundeli, //. Fitz-Alean, quartered hy Lord

Willonghhy, U- Fitz-Aean, Earl of Arundel,

Z, \.\l,i'l'J. Forth. Grey. Ivey, Exeter.

LiNcoENE. Le Sr. Matrevers, quartering sa. a

fretoi-,r. Meredith. NoRTHMORE,co.Sonierset,

and Cleve, co. Devon. O'Kerney, Ireland. M.
Robert de Passele, S. Price, co. Denbigh.

Pryce. Stakton. Wallace, Craigie, quarter-

ing Lindsay. Wallace, Helmston, quartering

gn. a fesse chequy arg. and az. Wallace,
Ellerslie, Neilstounside, Cairnhill, and Kelly.

Gu. in chief a lion ramp. or. Brett.

Gu. a lion ramp, or a label of five points az.

Herbert de Borgheise,j4. Berth. Burgherse,
A,Harl.MS.,{\V^l.

Gu. a lion ramp, or a label of six points az.

Johan de MuciiEaROS, G.

Gu. a lion ramp, or over all three bars az.

Desney. Disney.
Gu. a lion ramp, or a bend arg. Fychet, Spax-

ton, CO. Somerset.

Gu. a lion ramp, or a baton in bend erm. Fichet

or Fitchet, CO. Somerset.

Gu. a lion ramp or over all a bend erm. Faecon,

I'*. Faecron, T'. Fichet, V. Hai.ton, V.

Gu. alien ramp, or over all a bendlet erm. (The
ancient arms of) Malet.

Gu. a lion ramp, or over all a bend vair. Aston,

CO. Gloucester. Sire Richard de Astone, .W.

Skyrmester or Skrymsher, co. Nottingham
and CO. Staflbrd.

Gu. a lion ramp, or a bend vert. Askewe. Sire

Richard Aston, co. Gloucester, temp. Edward
III, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, or over all on a bend arg. three

crosses flory sa. John Gybon, D.C.L., V.

Payne alias Gybon, co)ifirmcd2i Nov. 1570.

Gu. a lion ramp, or over all on a bend arg. three

crosses formy sa. Gybons or Gibbons, co.

Glamorgan ; Ditley, co. Oxford ; and Newhall,

CO. Warwick. Gibon. Payne.

Gu. a lion ramp. (? arg.) surmounted with a

ci'osier in bend sinister or. Cistercian Abbey at

Beleelaxd Begeland or By'Land, co. York.

Gu. a lion ramp, or over all a long cross or pil-

grim's crutch in bend sinister of the last.

Augustinian Priory at Newbebgh, co. York.

Gu. a lion ramp, or over all on a bend arg. a

torteau betw. two crosses croslet patty fitchy

sa. Gibbons, Stanwell Place, INIiddlesex, Bart.

Gu. a lion ramp, or in the dexter paw a baltleaxe

arg. Sansun.
Gu. a lion ramp, holding an Irish axe or.

Norway, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp, or holding a battleaxe sa.

Norway, Ilarl MS. 0829, fo. 40.

Gu. a lion ramp, or supporting a staff raguly of

the last. Forth.
Gu. a lion ramp, or in the dexter paw a cutlass

arg. hiked of the second. Durand.
Gn. billety and a lion ramp. or. Anthony.
Bolmer. Sir Rautf deBuLMER,il/,orBoLMERE,

U. M. Rauf BuLMER, S. John Bolmer, Bul-

mer, Y. Bulmer or Bullmer, Essex, and co.

York. BuLMER, Wylton. Augustinian Prioiy

at Marton, CO. York.

BEAST. I-ION cont.

Gu. billety and a lion ramp, or a label of three

points compony vert and az. Blaumester, V.

Blamnoster.
Gu. cnisily arg. a lion ramp. or. Joan d'ELSTONE

or D'PZstone, E. Hobcrne.
Gu. crusily andalion ramp. or. Carell. Corbet.
Hopton, Hopton, co. Hereford. Wat HoI'Etii.v,

E, or De Hopton, F. Knell, co. Oxford and
CO. Gloucester. Sire Wauter de Optone, N.
OXTON.

Gu. crusily fitchy and a lion ramp. or. Knell.
Knili,, CO. Hereford. Knyll, co. Hereford.

Gu. replenished with estoiles and a lion ramp, or.

Seyley.
Gu. semy de lis arg. and a lion ramp. or. Dayall.
London, 1050.

Gu. semy de lis and a lion ramp. or. Marks,
Steeple-A shton.

Gu. goutty and a lion ramp. or. Johan de
BOLMERE, G.

Gu. a lion ramp, or armed and langued az,

Arundell. Albini of Arundeli, surnamed
Pincerna, extinct temp. Henry III.

Gu. a lion ramp, or armed and langued az. holding

in the dexter paw a scimitar arg. Scrymgeor,
Dundee ; created Viscount Duddop and Lord
Scrymzeor, 15 Nov. 1041.

Gu. a tricorporated lion issuing out of the three

corners of the escucheon all meeting under one
head in the fess point or armed and langued

I

az. Edmond Plantagenet (Crouchback), Earl
of Lancaster, temp. Edward I.

Gu. crusily fitchy a lion ramp, or armed and
langued az. Le S. la Warre, S.

Gu. a lion ramp, or collared arg. Benyngton,
Benyngton, co Lincoln.

Gu. a lion ramp, or collared of the field. Sir

William Boxworth, co. Cambridge and Sullblk,

temp. Edward I, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, or crowned arg. Hall, V.

Haye, V*. Heyward, CO. Salop.

Gu. a lion ramp, or crowned az. Degremont.
DiSGREMOND. EgCENON. HaLL.

Gu. a lion ramp, crowned or. Aigremont. Hall.
Furtho, Furtho, co. Northampton. Wokingdon.

Gu. a lion ramp, crowned or holding in the jiaws

a battleaxe arg. Norway, Z, 270, 5.54.

Gu. a lion rampant crowned or holding a Danish
battleaxe arg. handled of the second. Sweden.

Gu. a lion ramp, or enraged az. Fitz-Al.\n,

Amindel, Sussex. ; and Clun, co. Salop.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked or. Barewashe, Kent.

Brinton. Sir Berth, de Borways, 0. Bartho-

lomew Burwashe, Q, or Bourgheyche and
Borewache, S. Burghershe, V*. Burgersh
or BuRWASH. Burghersh, Z., 383. Sire Bar-

tilmeu de Borouash, iV, or Burhesse, Y. John
Boi;rghershe, Y. Sir Stephen Burwash, L.

Havering (in Wrightwell Church, Suifolk).

Stoakes, Artleborough, co. Northampton, 1030.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked or a label of three

points az. Burwash, Kent.

Gu. a lion ramp, double tailed or. Burghersh,
Norfolk, and co. Devon.

Gu. a lion ramp, double tailed or over all a

bend az. Burewasii, Kent.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked or over all a bend sa.

Ware.
Gu. a lion .... tail

Borewashe, Ireland.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail

Comberton.

forked or armed az.

forked or crowned az.
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Gu. semy of crosses croslet fitcliy and a lion ramp.
or crowned and liuigued az. Knell.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or. Corbet, V.

EvEEiNGHAM. Trinitarian or Maturin Priory

at HouNSLOW, Middlesex. Fitz-Hamon.
Lancaster. Price. Masters, Loudon, 1730.

Roberts, Bow, Middlesex.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or a crescent for diff.

Blaney, Kinsham, co. Hereford.

Gu. a lion rnmp. guard, or impaled with az. three

demi hulks of ships joined to the impaled
line of the last. Town of Ipswich, Suffolk

;

confirmed 1561.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or over all a bend az.

POLDECiREW or PoLLICREW.
Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or holding a rose arg.

stalked and leaved vert. Waster.
Gu. billety and a lion ramp, guard, or. Augus-

tinian Priory at Marton, co. York.

Gu. crusily and a lion ramp, guard, or. Agruall.
Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or collared az. Sir Tho-
mas Lancaster, Q.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or collared arg. over all

a (bend, V*.) bendlet or rather a dexter baston

az. Poldegrewe, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or gorged with a collar

az. charged with three fleurs-de-lis of the se-

cond. Sir Thomas de Lancaster, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or crowned arg. Hall,
CO. Leicester.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, double tailed or. Master,
^Yillesborougll, Kent.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, tail forked or supporting

betw. the paws a rose of the field stalked and
leaved vert. Master, Kent; and Cii'encester

and Kuole Park, co. Gloucester. Master, co.

Oxford; granted Dec. 1568.

Gu. a lion guard, with two bodies counter-ramp,

or crowned az. the tails passing betw. the legs

and reflexed over the back. Comberton, V.

John Northampton, Lord Mayor of London,
1381. Harl. MS. 1349, fo. 9.

Gu. a lion ramp, reguard. or. Ameredith, Mars-
ton and Tamerton, co. Devon. Blaney, co.

Hereford. Blaney, Esham. Bowen, Troedy-

raur, co. Cardigan. Fitzgerald. Elystan

Glodrudd, living 970, father of Cadwgan.
GwYNNE, Garth, co. Brecon. Meredith, Hen-
bury, CO. Chester. Maurice. Moerice, Bets-

hanger, Kent; descended from Ethelystan

Glodrydd, Prince of Ferlys; quartering Tudor,
Trevoi", Cadwgan, and Chadwick. Morice,
Werrington, co. Devon, with the same descent

:

Baronetcy 1661 ; the heiresses m. St. Aubyn and
Molesworth. Pryce, Newtown, co. Montgomeiy,
with the same descent ; and its branches, Pryce,

Manariefed, co. Cardigan; Bodfach, co. Mont-
gomery, and Glan Miheli. Thomas, in Chob-
ham Church, 1570.

Gu. a lion ramp, reguard. or. Beddoes, Cheyney
Longville, co. Salop. Cadogan, Earl Cadogan,
Lloyd, Ludlow, co. Salop. Lloyd, Cefndyrrys,

and Ferney Hall, co. Salop. Morris, co. York.

I'owELL, BouglUou-Monchensy, Kent; Ednop
and Newton, CO. Salop; Ewhurst, Sussex; and
Brampton Ralf, co. Somerset; Baronetcy 1661.

All fjuartering arg. three boar's heads couped

sa. two and one, as derived from Elyston Glod-

rudd.

Gu. a lion ramp, reguard. or armed and langucd

az. .John Lloyd, Bishop of St. David's, 1636-

H7.

BEAST. LION.... cojii.

Ga. a lion salient or. Dillington, Knighton-
George, Isle of Wight ; Visitation 1634= ; Baro-
netcy 1628.

Gu. on a mount vert a lion sejant guard, or.

Oldes.
Gu. a lion ramp, per bend erm. and ermines.

TiMBERLEY, Suflolk. Tympekley, Suffolk, V.

Tympley, T'*.

Gu. a lion ramp, the head arg. divided by
a line indented or erased from the body or.

Grace, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, per fess arg. and or. Grace,
Beacousfield, co. Bucks. Grace, Grace Castle,

CO. Kilkenny, Bart., and Knole House, Sussex

;

descended through Grace, Ballylinch Castle,

CO. Kilkenny, and Shanganagh (now Gracefield ),

Queen's County, from Grace, Barons of Courts-
town, and Lords of Grace's country; derived
from Raymond Fitzwalter, surnamed Le Gros;
quartering with gu. a saltire arg. betw. twelve

croslets or for the ancient arms of Grace alias

Windsor, with Butler, and Sheffield. Grace,
Mantua House, co. Roscommon, quartering

Windsor, Butler, Fitzpatrick, Walsh, Sheflaeld,

Dowell, and Hussey.
Gu. a lion ramp, per fess arg. and sa. crowned or.

Green.
Gu. a lion ramp, per fess arg. and sa. ducally

crowned or. Sir .John Grene, Essex, F. And
with a 3-foil vert for diff. Greene, Alderman of

Chester, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, per fess indented arg. and or.

Grace.
Gu. billety gold a lion ramji. per fess or and arg.

William Bulmer, Gilsland, co. York, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, per pale arg. and or. Dilke,
CO. Leicester, co. Stafford, and co. Warwick

;

granted 10 January, 1514. Dylices.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, per fess or and arg.

Trinitarian or Maturin Prioiy at Hounslow,
Middlesex.

Gu. a lion ramp. sa. Timperley, Timperley
Buckford, and Longumdale, co. Chester

;

the heiress m. Massy ; Harl. MS. 1535, fo.

28, 43.

Gu. a lion pass, vair crowned or. Marney.
Gu. a lion ramp. vair. Adam de Benergham,

corrected in a later hand to Eyeringham, F.
Sir Adam Eyeringham, I. Sir Adam de
EvERiNGHAM, M, N, X, CO. Yoi'k ; temp. Edw. I,

V. John de Eyeringham, Y. M. Reynold de
Ev'yngham, quartering sa. a bend betw. six

croslets arg., S. Everyngham, Pontefract,

Rockley, and Birkin, and in Arksey-with -Bent-

ley church, CO. York. Marmyon, co. Gloucester.

William Marmyon, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp, vair a dexter baston or. Mon-
sire Thomas de Everinghabi, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp, vair crowned or. Eyeringham,
Berkinge, and co. Y'^ork. Monsire Adam
D'Everingham, Y. Adam de Eyeringham, E.
Marmion. Sir William Marmyoun, L, or

Marmyon, L, co. Leicester, temp. Edward
I, F.

Gu. a lion salient vair. Eyeringham, co. York

;

Barton-upon-Humber, co. Lincoln, Marmyon.
Gu. a lion vairy or and az. Comberton.
Gyronny of eight arg. and vert alien ramp, guard,

or. Evans, AUestree Hall, co. Derby.

Gyronny of eight erm. and ermines a lion ramp,
or. Sir Trevor Williams, Langibby Castle, co.

INIonmouth, Bart., 1730.
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Gyronny of eight erni. and sa. a lion ramp. or.

Roger WiLiJAJis, Llangibby Castle, co. JMon-

mouth ; coiijlnncd 1575; Barouetcy 1G4'J ; de-

scended through Rhys Goch, Lord of Ystradyw,
CO. Brecknock, from Caradoc Yreichvras ; a

heiress m. Adams.
Gyronny of eight gn. and sa. a lion ramp. or.

Mathew, W.
Gyronny of eight or and az. a lion ramp. erni.

MocKLow, CO. Worcester.
Gyronny of eight sa. and gn. over all a lion ramp,

or. Matthew, co. Northampton.
Lozengy arg. and vert, a lion ramp, of the first.

Glll, CO. Devon.
Lozengy az. and erm. over all a lion ramp. gu.
Welles.

Lozengy erm. and az. over all a lion ramp. arg.

Welu;s, London.
Lozengy erm. and vert over all a lion ramp. gu.

Sir John Welles, Lord Mayor of London,
14:^], V.

Lozengy or and arg. a lion ramp, guard, gu. Gill,
Ansley, co. Hertford.

Lozengy or and gu. a lion ramp. arg. Gill.
Lozengy or and vert a lion ramp. arg. Salfoed.
Sawford, F*.

Lozengy or and vert a lion ramp, guard, arg.

Gylle, V*. GiLLE, London, and co. Wai-wick.

Lozengy or and vert a lion ramp. gu. Gill.
Lozengy sa. and erm. a lion ramp. gu. Welles.
Lozengy vert and ei-m. a lion ramp. gu. John
Welles, Lord Mayor of London, 1431.

Lozengy vert and or a lion ramp. arg. Sawford, V.

Lozengy vert and or a lion ramp, guard, arg.

Gylle, V.

Or a lion pass. az. Thompson, co. Buckingham.
Or a lion ramp. az. Algernon, V. Boynton or

BoNTON. Alice of Brabant, second wife of

King Henry I. Sir Piers de Breison, L.
Cadwgan, Lord of Nannau, co. Merioneth,
younger son of Bleddyn ap Cynfyn, King of

Powys ; from him descended the early Barons
of Nannau, the heiress m. Rhys ap Jevan, Ba-
ron of Kymmer; Nanney, Cefn Deuddwr, the
heiress m. Ellis ; Nanney, Nannau, and Maes-
y-Pandy; Llwyd, (Jwm Bychan and Caerwys

;

Vaughan, Nannau (Bart.), Rug, Hengwrt, and
Dolmelynllyn. Courtney, co. Devon ; quar-
tering arg. three trefoils slipped sa.

CRomvELL. Le Counte de Devenyschire, N,
i. e. Devonshire, Y. Fulton. Gyssors. Le
Conte del Ile, B. Counte Vernon del Ildle
or de Ildle, D. Conte de Lisle, E, or Lille,

£, Harl. MS. 0137, G. Jones, London, and
Clifton, CO. Gloucester; impaling Creswick.
Jones, Trewythen. Jones, Pentre Mawr, co.

Denbigh. Jones, Larkhill, co. Lancaster

;

quartering gu. a fess dancetty erm. betw. six

crosses croslct arg. Katz, quartering az. sim-
ple, with purp. on a mount vert a tree ppr., and
arg. on a mount in base vert a fox springing ppr.

The Reverend Ino and Reverend Angarad
Lloyd. Richard Lovell, B. Lovain, F*. Jo-

celinus Lovainensis, F. Lovain. Louvain.
Lovayne, Brabant. Mahon, Ireland. Mac
Mahon, Ireland. Nanney, Maes-y-Neuadd, co.

Merioneth; derived tlirough Wynn, Glynn, co.

Merioneth, from Osborne Fitzgerald, Lord of

Ynys-y-Maengwyn. Percy, V. Le Conte de
Northumberland, Sr. de Lucy; quartering
Lucy, S. Benedictine Pi'iory at St. Bees,
Cumberland

;
quarterly with Lucy. Sr. Henry

BEAST. LION cont.

de Percy, IT, J, nephew of Earl Warren, K, N.
Pi.iicY, Duke of Northumberland; quartering

Lucy, second and third grand quarters, Percy.

1'ercy, Iilarl of Beverley, with the same quar-

terings. Percy, Baron Prudhoc, with the same
qnarterings, and a crescent for difi'., and 1 1 ugh
1'ercy, Bishop of Rochester, 1827; Carlish;,

lsd7-5(i, with the same difi'. Percy, Guy's Cliff",

CO. Warwick, with the same qnarterings, the

centre point charged with a crescent arg. tliereon

a Hour-de-lis gu., adding as second and third

jirincipal quarters Greatheed and Bertie. M,
Thomas Percy, S. Sire Percy, Y. Monsire
de Percys, Y. Percy, Lord of Alnwick, Z,
111,235,345,346. Redvers, Earl of Devon.
Richard Ridvers, Y. De Ripariis, Z, 419.

RiDVERS or Rivers, Coi'nwall. Baldwin de

Rivers, Earl of Devon and Lord of the Isle of

Wight, F. Rodney. Roney. Rowlands, Ca-
rew, Isle of Anglesea. Anian de Schonau, Bi-

shop of St. Asaph, 1208-93. Sutton. Vaughan,
Wengraig, Rug, and Dol - y - Melynllyn.

Wandford. Windesford. And with a crescent

for diff. Percy, Earl of Worcester, ob. 1403.

Or on a mount vert a lion ramp. az. Jones, co.

Hereford, and Rowe, Middlesex. Joanes, Brim-
sey, CO. Somerset. Jones, quartered by Hogg.

Or a lion ramp. az. a label of three points gu.

Henry Percy, S.

Or a lion ramp. az. a label of five points gu.
Joan de Monhault, E.

Or a lion ramp, az. a bend compony arg. and gu.
Fulton, V*. Sutton, F*. Sutton, Essex.

Or a lion ramp. az. over all a bendlet compony gu.

and arg. Sr. de Fulton, Holt, V. Sire Johan
de Sutton, Holderness, F, but with a dexter
baston instead of the bendlet, 0, 1'.

Or a lion ramp. az. over all a bend gu. Doxey.
Joyre. Vessey.

Or a lion ramp. az. debruised with a bendlet gu.

Dokesley. Vescy, V. Vesey, V*.
Or a lion ramp. az. a dexter baston gu. William
Vesey (but Percy in the margin), F.

Or a lion ramp. az. oppressed with two bendlets

gu. Beusell.
Or a lion ramp. az. over all on a fess gu. three

martlets arg. Damend, F*. Damenor.
Sir Gerard Damenee, F. Damner.

Or a lion ramp. az. on a fess sa. three bezants.

Porches, London.
Or a lion ramp. az. holding in the dexter paw a

long cross gu. M'Craw, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp. az. thrust through with a sword
of the last entering at the breast and issuing

beneath the tail. Woodall.
Or billety and a lion ramp. az. Dangle. Guis-

cardus de Engolismo, Earl of Huntingdon,
temp. Richard II, F. Huntingdon or

Huntington. Kichard.
Or crusily and a lion ramp. az. Hopton. Sir

de LovELi,, Baron Lovell, Castle Gary, co. So-

merset, F, summoned to Parliament, 1348.

Lovell or Luvel, co. Somerset. Sir Richard
LuvELLor Lovell, J, or Lovell or Louwtei.l or

LuPELL, L, or Lovel, N. Monsire Ricliard

Lovell, Y. Monsire Alexanderde Montfort, Y.

Or semy of estoiles and a lion ramp. az.

G^UjEHAULT.

Or semy of hearts gu. a lion ramp. az. The old

arms of Luneburg, Z, 871.

Or a lion ramp. az. armed gu. Rivers, Earl of

Devonshire.
11
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Or a lion ramp. az. armed and langued gu.

Mahon, Baron Hartland.
Or a lion ramp. az. crowned of the first. Clendon.
Or a dragon vert and a lion ramp. az. crowned of

the first combatant. Tame, co. Oxford.

Or a lion ramp. az. crowned gu. Clevedon,
Essex. Clyvedon. Sire Johan de Ci.evedone,
iV. Sire Johan Clyvedon, Essex, temp.
Edward I, V.

Or a lion ramp, with two heads az. Simon Mason,
Great Gransden, co. Huntingdon, 1730. Mason,
Hunningford, co. Huntingdon. Sir John
Mason, V. Mason, Cuckney. Mason, Mason-
brook, CO. Galway; descended from Mason,
Sion, Middlesex.

Or a lion ramp. az. langued gu. Beabant.
Or a lion ramp. az. maned gu. Ai.geenon.
Or a Hon ramp, tail forked az. Sr. de Bonton, V.
Buckilele. Bulkaeeel. Lisle. William de
Percy. Wadisfoed, Wanbore, co. York. Chris-
topher Wandesfoed, Kirtlington, co. York, V.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed az. Bonton, V*.
Wandesfoed, V*. Wandesfoed Wandfoed
Wansford or Wawsfoed, Kirklington, co. York,
Bart. Wandysfoed.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed az. ducally crowned
gu. Bentall, Bentall, co. Salop.

Or a tricorporated lion guard, issuing out of
three corners of the escucheon all meeting
under one head in the fess point az. the lion at

base ramp, to the sinister side. Nashe, W.
Or semy of hearts and in chief a lion ramp,

guard, az. Gothes, now Jutiand, Z, 554.
Or a lion ramp, reguard. az. Aegall or Aegnall.
Ageevell, Chesley.

Or a lion salient az. Mumfoed.
Or crusily and a lion salient az. Richard
Lovell, Y.

Or a lion ramp. erm. Fitz Symon.
Or a lion ramp, erm debruised by a bendlet gu.
VoYCE, Sudbury, Sussex ; and London.

Or a hon pass. gu. Chaelton, F*. Games.
Ap Wenunwin, V*.

Or a lion pass. gu. crowned az. Katzenellenbogen,
Z, UO(i, 0(17, 619.

Or a lion pass. gu. a label az. Hastings, co.

Oxford.

Or a hon pass, guard, gu. Games or Gayjies,
Newton, co. Brecknock. Rodoeick.

Or a lion hopping in a tun gu. Hopton.
Or a lion ramp. gu. quartered by the Duke of
Bavaeia, 1:J42, Z, 113.

Or a lion ramp. gu. Ap Geiffith. Le Conte de
Aeondel, F. William Blethin, Bishop of
Llandaff, 1575-90. Bleddyn Ap Cynffin.
Bolebec. Blount. Bosworth. Blythe,
CO. Lincoln. Guy Caeleton, Bishop of Bristol,
l(i72-9. Lo S. de Charleton, S. Le Sr.

Chaeleton, T. Charlton, quartered by
Tibetot and by Sutton, Lord Dudley, U. Sir
John Chaelton, V. Chaeleton, Apley, co. So-
merset, Z, 397. Chaeleton, Charleton Tower,
Hesleyside, and Longlee, Northumberland;
Baronetcy 1045

; quartering Widdrington ; the
heiresses m. Charlton, Talbot, and Sherburne.
Charleton, Leu Hall, Northumberland.
Chaelton, Ludford, co. Hereford ; and Witton,
CO. Salop, Bart. ; a heiress m. Lechmere ; de-
scended like Charlton, I'owys Castle, co. Mont
gomery, a Baron 1 31.'i-53, from Charlton, Apley
Castle. Thomas Cherlton, Bishop of Here-
ford, 1327-44. Cohen. Coley. Colley,
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Ireland. D'Audibert. Daniel, Westbrook
House, CO. Dorset; quartering az. an arm em-
bowed issuing from clouds in base jipr. hold-

ing in the hand a cross croslet fitchy gu., with

vert a lymph ad or. Delafold, Ireland, V.

Monsire Deiapoole, Y. Doesedly. Duff,
Ii'eland. Egeeton, co. Chester. Faequhaeson,
Invercauld, co. Aberdeen ; descended from the

Thanes of Fife
;
quartering arg. a fir tree grow-

ing out of a mount in base fructed ppr. on a

chief gu. the royal banner of Scotland displ. a
canton of the field charjzed with a dagger also

ppr. point downwards. Faequharson, Langton
House, CO. Dorset. Felbryge, Norfolk, and
CO. Huntingdon. Sir Robert de Felbeidge, J.

Sir Roger Felbrige,!?. M. Simond Felbeige,
S. MounsyerFELBRiDGE, T. Gould, Ireland.

Ecvan ap Grifit, F. Griffiths, Thorn Grove
Park, near Worcester. Guthrie, that Ilk, co.

Foi'far
;
quartering az. a garb or. Guthry,

Lunan, Scotland. Gwenwynwyn, Prince of

Powis Wenwynwyn, derived from Bleddyn ap
Cynfin, Prince of Powys. Holland, Z, 143,

158, 310. Hasbrough or Hasbdrg. Lacy.

Leigh, West Hall, High Legh ; and Twem-
low, CO. Chester; quartering Joddrell ; derived

from Thomas de Leigh, West Hall, Lord of a

moiety of Lymme in 1305, eldest son of Rich-

ard de Lymme, by Agnes, heir of Richard de
Leigh. Leigh, now Traflbrd, Oughtrington,

CO. Chester; derived from Leigh, West Hall;

quartering arg. a bend lozengy sa. Leigh,
Charlestown, South Carolina, Bart. M'Bean,
Inverness, Scotland

;
quartering arg. a dexter

hand couped apaumy gu., with arg. a sword in

pale within a hordure indented gu., and or a

lymphad oars in saltire sa. M'Clauchlan and
M'Claughlan

;
quartering arg. a dexter hand

couped fesswise holding a cross patty fitchy

gu., with arg. in a sea in base vert a lymphad
sails furled oars in saltire sa., and per fess arg.

and vert in base asalmon naiantppr. M'Donald,
Slate

;
quartering arg. a dexter hand couped

fesswise gu. holding a cross croslet fitchy sa.,

with arg. a lympbnd oars in saltire sa., and per

fess wavy arg. and az. a salmon swimming in

base ppr. Macdonald
;
quartering or a naked

arm issuing from the sinister in fess ppr. hold-

ing a cross croslet in pale gu., with arg. a galley

az., and vert a salmon naiant in fess or ; all

quartered by Lockhart. M'Donneix, Earl of

Antrim
;
quartering or a dexter hand couped

in fess holding a cross ci'oslet fitchy gu., with

or a galley oars in saltii'e ...., and az. a dol-

phin naiant .... M'Duff. Macduff, Earl
of Fife; quartering BnS. M'Farquhar; quar-

tering arg. a fir tree growing out of a mount in

base vert in the sinister chief point a sinister

handgu. Mackintosh,Killachie,Scotland; quar-

tering or a dexter hand conped fesswise holding a
dagger palewise in chief gu. and a galley oars sal-

tirewiseinbasesa. MAci\iNTosH,Connudgo, Scot-

land, with the samequarterings within a hordure
vair for dilf. MAciaNTOSii, Mackintosh, co.

Inverness; derived from Shaw, living in 1103,

second son of Duncan M'Dulf, Earl of Fife,

Baronetcy 1812
;
quartering arg. a dexter hand

fesswise couped at the wrist and holding a hu-

man heart gu., with az. a boar's head couped
or, and or a lymphad sa. surmounted by two
oars in saltire gu. Mackintosh, Abeirardure,

Scotland, with the same quarteiings, all within
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a bordure gu. cliarged with eight annulets or.

Mackintosh, Kinrara, Scotland
;
quartei'ing or

a lyraiihad oars erect in sallire sa., with az.

a boar's head coiiped or. M'Lachlan, Kil-

choan ; quartering arg. a dexter arm fesswise

couped gu. holding a cross patty fitchy sa,

with per less wavy arg. and vert a galley

sails furled sa. Hags gu., and per fess or

and vert in base a salmon naiant ai'g.

M'Lauchlan, Scotland; quartering arg. a dex-

ter hand fesswise couped gu. liolding a cross

croslet fitchy sa., with or on a sea in base a gal-

ley sails furled and otu's in saltire sa. flags gu.,

and arg. on a sea in base a salmon naiant ppr.

M'Lachlan, Trinidad, granted 1787; quarter-

ing arg. a dexter liand couped fesswise gu.

holding a cross forniy fitcliy az., with arg. in

base the sea thereon a galley oars in aciion and
sails furled sa. Hags gu., and per fess arg. and
az. a tish naiant in base or; overall dividing

the quarters a leopard's face gold. Malloky
or Mali.oiue, I'aiiworth, co. Cambridge, and
Kirkbie-Malloi'ie, co. Leicester. Madoc, Lord
of Mawddwy, co. Merionetli, younger son of

Gwenwynwyn
; quartering Athelystan Glodrydd

and Tudor Trevor; the heiress m. lorwerth,
eldest son of Owen Brogyntyn. Le Counte
Maeeschail, J. Randolph Meschines, third

Earl of Chester, X. M. Robert jMuscnGnos,D.
John Musegros, Y. Owen, Adbrightly, co.

Salop. David ap Owen, Bishop of St. Asaph,
1503-13. Petitt. Le Sire de la Pole, N.
William Poole, Y. Powis. Ranulph. Mervin
ap Rhodri Mawr. Rowland, Carew, Isle of

Anglesea. St. Clere, Sufi'olk. Selbridge.
Sinclair, Mey, Scotland; quartering az. a ship

at anchor within a royal tressure or, with az. a
ship in full sail or, over all dividing the quar-
ters a cross engr. sa. Streche. Hughe
TURBERVILE, A. VaUGHAN. ViVAN. ViVL\N.
AVale, Weems, Riris, Scotland; quartering

Forbes. Gritiid ap Wenitnwyn, E. Griffith le

fitz Wenonwen, Y. Ap Wenunwin, Lord of

Powys, V.

Or a lion ramp, tail erect gu. Randolph
Meschines, Earl of Chester, temp. William I,

Y; Z, 47.

Or a Hon ramp. gu. debruised by a bend arg.

Fyfie, Earldom, Scotland.
Or a lion ramp. gu. over all a bendlet compony of

the second and first. March.
Or a lion ramp. gu. over all a bend sa. Cokeley.
Delapoole. Hokeley, V. Poole or Pooley,
CO. Chester. Sir Lewis de la Poole, co. Ches-
ter, temp. Edward III, V. Steuabt, Fother-
gate, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp. gu. over all a dexter baston sa.

Sire Lowys de la Pole, N.
Or a lion ramp. gu. surmounted by a ribbon sa.

Abernethy, of that Ilk,co. Fife, temp. Robert I

;

the coheirs m. Stewart, Lindsay, and Lesly.

Abernethy, Rothemay, created Lord Saltouu
of Abernethy, 1455.

Or a lion ramp. gu. over all a bend sinister sa.

Fayeeley or Fareley.
Or a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend sa. an

arrow arg. Spence, Kerbuster, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp. gu. on a bend sa. a buckle betw.
two mascles arg. Spence, Wormeston, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend indented
sa. an oval buckle tongue upwards betw. two
mascles arg. Spence, Edinburgh.
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Or a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend wavy sa.

an oval buckle tongue upwards betw. two
mascles arg. Spence, Edinburgh.

Or a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend sa. three

lozenges or. Spens, Craigsanquhar, co. Fife ;

descended from Spens, Lathallan
;
quartering

gyronny of eight or and sa.

Or a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend embattled

counter-embattled az. three mascles of the field.

Spence, London.
Or a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend raguly az.

three mascles arg. Spence.
Or a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bend az. three

bezants. Bockingiiam, Suffolk. Bokynham,
V*. Buckingham, Lord Mayor of London,
1705.

Or a lion ramp. gu. over all on a bendlet az.

three bezants. Bokynham, Suffolk, V.

Or a lion ramp. gu. over all two bendlets sa.

Aberneth.
Or a lion ramp. gu. surmounted by a fess az.

Macfie or M'Phie, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp. gu. over all a fess chequy az.and
arg. Stewart, Scotstoun, Scotland, New Re-
gister.

Or a lion ramp, stipporting a saltire engr. couped
gu. John Wolton, Bishop of Exeter, 1579-94.

Or billety and a lion ramp. gu. Vl\n.

Or crusily and a lion ramp. gu. Long, London.
Or crusily fitchy and a lion rarhp. gu. (?) Lewis

de Cheeleton, Bishop of Hereford, 1301-9.

Or the field replenished with estoiles az. a lion

ramp. gu. Gallyhalt.
Or a lion ramp. gu. armed arg. Delafield,

Ireland.

Or a lion ramp. gu. armed and langued az.

Farquharson, Haughton, co. Aberdeen ; quar-

tering Cuming and Ogilvie. M'Dtff, Earl of

Fife. Shaw, Rothiemurchus, Scotland ; quar-

tering arg. a fir tree growing out of a mount in

base vert on a dexter canton of the field a dex-

ter hand fesswise couped holding a dagger all

ppr. Wemyss, Bogie, co. Fife, Bart., quarter-

ing arg. a lion ramp. sa. Wemys, Danesfort,

CO. Kilkenny.

Or a lion ramp. gu. armed and langued of the

field. Bleddyn-ap-Cynfyn, King of Powys,
and, by usurpation, of North and South Wales,
heir of Mervyn, King of Powys, third son of

Rhodri Mawr, King of Wales; from whom de-

scended the Princes of Powys-Fadoc; Griffith

Maelor, Bromfield : Owen Brogyntyn, Edeir-

nion, Dinmail, and Abertanat; Cynric Efell,

Eglwys Egle; Einion Efell, Cyiillaeth ; through
the Piinces of Powys-Wenwynwyn (the heirs

m. Charlton and lorwerth ap Owen Brogyn-
tyn) Foulk ap John ap William, Lord of

Mawddwy, co. Merioneth, temp. Edward T, the

heiress m. de Burgh ; Rhywallon ap Cynfyn

;

lorwerth Goch, Mochmont; and through Ca-
dwgan, Nannau, Jones, Trewythan and Rhiew-
port, CO. Montgomery

;
quartering sa. three

nag's heads arg. Vaughan, co. Carmarthen.
Or a lion ramp. gu. collared arg. Bemeler,

Suffolk. Beynclere, Suffolk. Bosworth.
Sir William de Boxworthe, N. Boy\v.vrke.

Malloey, Studley and Houghton-Conyers, co.

York.
Or a lion ramp. gu. gorged with a crown arg.

Beauclee, Suffolk.

j
Or a lion ramp. gu. collared of the first. Malory,

CO. York.
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Or a lion ramp. gu. ducally gorged of the field.

CULEY.
Or a lion ramp. gu. gorged with a ducal coronet

ppr. COLLEY.
Or a lion ramp. gu. collared and chained of the

field. ASHENDEN.
Or a lion ramp. gu. crowned az. Cleveden.

Or a lion ramp. gu. ducally crov,'ned az. Dietz.

Or on a mount vert, a lion ramp, crowned gu.

Mount.
Or a lion ramp. gu. crowned gold. Bleddyn ap

Cy.nfyn. Cheygne, Harl. MS. 6137, to. 44.

Or a lion ramp. gu. crowned gold over all on a

bend sa. three bezants. Cornewall, quarter-

ing Pourcell, Harl. MS., U4'J, fo. 102.

Or a lion ramp. gu. couped in all the joints of

the first. Maitland, Lethiugton, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp, tail ei'ect gu. Randolpli de

Weschixes. first Earl of Chester and Cumber-
land, Y; Z,i7.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed gu. Sir

Roger de Chaundos, co. Chester, temp. Ed-
ward III, F.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked gu. Bruees. Henry
Bi'RWASH or BuRGHiRSH, Bisliop of Lincoln,

1320-40. BartholomewBuEWASHE,Q. Candishe,

CO. Chester. Caundis. John Chandos, Y.

Chandoys or Chandoz, co. Chester. M.
Antoyn Maxloey, S. Malory, co. Leicester.

Powis. Teane, temp. Henry IV.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed gu. Bemeler.
Chaundos, V*. Mallory, V*.

Or crusily and a lion ramp, tail forked gu. Sir

Robert Vendue, co. Lincoln, temp. Edward
III, V.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked coward gu. Caundis.

Or a lion ramp, tail foi'ked gu. and armed az.

Bartholomew Burwashe, the King's Chamber-
lain, Q.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked gu. collared arg.

Anthony Malory, F. Belmer. Bencledee or

Benyeler. Beyncleee, Suflblk. Malloey,
Stodley. Sire Johan de Seinclee, N.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked gu. collared or.

Bencledee or Benveler.
Or a lion ramp, tail forked and notved gu. col-

lared arg. St. Clere, Suffolk.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed and ducally crowned
brandishing in the dexter paw a falchion allgu.

Paul, Middlesex; granted 17.58.

Or a lion ramp, guard, gu. Bauzon. CEESW^CK.
HoRON, 1730. Roberts, Wales.

Or a lion ramp, guard, gu. collared arg. Bencher.
BoxwoRTH, CO. Cambridge. Boxwrey.

Or a lion ramp, reguard. gu. Ferns, Ireland.

Guthrie, Halkertoun, Scotland. Guthry,
Forfar, Scotland

;
quartering az. three garbs or,

all within a bordure indented arg. Roberts,
1730.

Or a lion ramp, reguard. gu. holding in the dex-
ter paw a cross croslet fitchy az. Guthry,
Kingsedward, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp, reguard. gu. seizing with his

mouth the top of a spear in bend sinister sa.

DiAS.
Or a lion 'embelif gu. John Felbrigge, Y.

Or a lion salient gu. Felbridg. Feijjrige. Sire

Roger Felbrigge, N, or Felbiuge, temp.
Edward III, F.

Or a lion salient respectant gu. Morish.
Or a lion ramp, per fess az. and gu. Sir Ralph

Sadleir, temp. Henry VllI and EUzabcth

;
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his descendants were Sadleie, Standon, co.

Hertford, the lieiress m. Aston ; S.u)i.eir,

Everley, co. Wilts ; Sadlee or Sadliee, Arle

Court, CO. Gloucester, and Purton, co. Wilts ;

Sadleir, Temple Dinsley, co. Hertford, and
Apsley Guise, co. Bedford ; baronetcy 1G6 1

;

I
the heiress m. Moody. Sadleir, Sopwell Hall

and Sadleirs Wells, co. Tipperary; a heiress

m. Bury and Prittie ; descended from Sadij;ir,

Sopwell, CO. Hertford; the heii-ess m. 1062,

Saunders.

Or a lion ramp, per fess gu. and az. Sadler, co.

Hertford, 1730.

Or a lion ramp, per fess gu. and sa. Monsyer
John Cheney; quartering chequy or and az. a

fess gu. fretty erm., T. Lenstofte. Lovetoet,
CO. Huntingdon, F.

Or a hon ramp, per fess sa. and gu. De Lovetoft
De Lovetot or De Lttvetot, Lord of Hallara,

CO. York, in an old house and the Priory at

Worksop. Priory of Augustiuian Canons, also

called R.\DF0RD Priory, at Worksop, co. Not-

tingham.
Or a hon ramp. purp. Lacy, V*. Lincoln's

Inn (of Court), London. Le Counte de

Lincolne, r. Neale alias Nigill. Coute

de Nicole, G. Henry de Lacy. Counte
de NiCHOLE, H, J, N. Henry Earl of Lincoln,

K. Le Conte de Nichole, P. Henry Lascy,

Earl of Lincoln, temp. Edward III, F. Lacy,

Earl of Lincoln, Z.

Or a lion ramp. ppr. Deane, Cobsall, co. Not-

tingham, W.
Or a lion ramp. purp. collared arg. Sir William

Baskworthe or Bolkwoethy or Balkw^orthy,

L.
Or a lion pass. sa. Dingham. Pynock, France.

Pynoke, London, 1730. Lloyd, co. Montgo-
mery ;

quartering purp. three falcons or, with

gu. three horse's heads erased arg., and
purp. a falcon or. Ludlow, co. Salop. Twist.

TUDER, F.

Or a lion pass, guard, sa. Twist.

Or a lion pass, guard, sa. crowned gu.

Beauchampe, Essex.

Or a lion ramp. sa. Barker. Beton or Betdne.
M. Robert de Betune, D. Beomwyck. Renud
de Clivedone, F. Ceeswick, Sheflield.

Eeringwold. Flanders. Robert the Prison,

Earl of Flanders, Z, 313, 402. Griffith.

Gwaethvoed, King of Cardigan and Prince of

Gwent. Hadlow. Henault, Z, 113, 158, 310.

Julich or Juliers, Z, 210, 320, 489. Langton,
Windsor, co. Berks. Sir Christopher de

Ludlow, R. Ludlow, Stokesay and Hodnet,
CO. Salop, Z, 31!J. Mathew, Thomastown, co.

Tipperary; created Baron Mathew and P^arl of

Llandatt'; quartering Jestyn ap Gurgant. Sir

David ap Mathew, Lord of Llandaff, co. Gla-

morgan, Standard-bearer of England, temp.

Edward IV; descended through Aeddan, Lord
of Grosmont, co. Monmouth, from Gwaethvoed,
King of Cardigan and Prince of Gwent; quar-

tering Russell, Clare difierenced, and Flemyng;
tomb in Llandafi' cathedral. Sir William
Mathew, Radyr, his grandson, quartei'ing Jes-

tyn ap Gurgant. Mathew, Sfansted, Sussex.

Mathews, Linton, co. Hereford. Mathew,
Birkeswell, co. Warwick. Mathews, Bonnets-
town, CO. Kilkenny, Ireland. Tobias Mathkw
or Matthew, Hishop of Durham 15'J5, Arch-

bishop of York 1000-28. (The modcru arms
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of) Mathkw or Mathews, Hensol Castle, and

Castle Menycli, co. (ilamorgau ; descended from

Sir David ap Mathew; the heiress m. Talbot;

from this branch descended Mathews, Upton
Grey, and Alton, co. Hants. Mathews, Cadiz.

Matthew, Ireland. Mokton. Camma, Scot-

land. Nertost, Essex, temp. Edward I.

I'lKiNGHAM. I'oi.EY, Foley, CO. Hertford; Boxted

and Badley, Sntlblk. PoLEY,Eoxted,SuflbIk,F.

rooLE, Lord Powis. I'owley, Kadley, Sutl'olk.

I'lOLLs. Benedictine Priory at St. Bees, Cum-
berland

;
quarterly with Lucy for Percy.

Monsire de Stanlow, Y. Stanton, Ii-eland.

Staunton. Wakeford, Norfolk. Welles,
Grebby Hall, co. Lincoln ; quartering Dymoke,
Ludlow, Marniyun, Kilpec, Hebden,Rye,Welles,

Engayne, Waterton, Sparrow, Talboys, Fitzwith,

Urafraville, Kyme,and Waterhouse. Walkfare,
Norfolk. Wemyts, Unthauk. Wolvey. Wood,
Codshall, CO. Somerset.

Or a lion ramp, tail erect sa. M. John Ludlow
or Ludlow, Y, or de Lodlowe, S.

Or a lion ramp. sa. a label of three points gu.

Dampier.
Or a lion ramp. sa. a label of five points gu.

Beton or Betune. Dampiers.

Or a lion ramp. sa. over all a bend compony gu.

and arg. Sir Robert Bavent, V. Faussett,

Rochester, and Heppington, Kent; quartering

Bryan, Godfrey, and Toke. Forsett, V.

FoRSETorFoKSETT, Middlesex, 1611. Fawcett.

Or a lion ramp. sa. over all a beudlet compony
gu. and arg. Forssett, V.

Or a lion i-amp. sa. over all a bend gu. Flanders.

Or a lion ramp. sa. over all a bendlet gu.

Flote.
Or a lion ramp. sa. over all on a bend gu. three

escallops arg. Gibbins. Gybbons or Guybon,
Stralchet, Norfolk. Gubyon, V*.

Or a lion ramp. sa. over all on a bendlet gu.

three escallops arg. Gubyon, Norfolk, W.
Or a lion ramp. sa. over all a fess gu. Powell,

Sandford, co. Oxford. Sutton, V*.

Or a lion ramp. sa. on a fess gu. three

mullets of the field. C.asaueon, quartered by

Purdun.
Or a lion ramp. sa. over all on a fess az. three

bezants. Porches. Sir William Purchas,

London, V.

Or a lion ramp. sa. over all on a fess of the last

three bezants. TnwArrES, Ireland.

Or a lion ramp. sa. in the dexter forepaw a fleur-

de-lis az. Laffan, Bart.

Or a lion ramp. sa. in the dexter paw a torteau.

Gattle Gattey or Gatty.

Or a lion ramp. sa. supporting a ragged staff az.

WiLLlSBY.
Or a lion ramp. sa. thrust through with two

swords in saltire ppr. Walters.
Or billety and a limi ramp. sa. Brabouch or

Brubouch. Brubouche. Cosars. Imbert.

Ymbert.
Or billety and a lion ramp. sa. over all a bend gu.

Cosars.
Or crusily gu. and a lion ramp. sa. Deiavache.
Roche.

Or crusily and a lion ramp. sa. Rondulf D'Ar-

darne or Arderne, E, or Ardern, F. Bonel,
Duffield, CO. Derby, originally from Flanders

;

the heiress m. Colvile. Brewes, co. Gloucester.

Bronnse, CO. Gloucester.

Or a lioii ramp. sa. armed gu. Clynde.
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Or a lion ramp. sa. armed and laugued gu.

Luiii.ow, Morehouse, co. Salop.

Or a lion ramp. sa. chained of the lirst. Phillips,

Newport House, Cornwall.

Or a lion ramp. sa. collared gu. and chained of

the first. Sir T. Pliillip ap Meredith ap

Bladerike, V. RIereditu, V*.

Or a lion ramp. sa. collared and chained of ihe

first. Phillips, Wales. Phii.lipps.

Or a lion ramp, coward sa. Ludlow.
Or a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned arg. Sir

Hugh Clivedon, V.

Or a lion ramp. sa. crowned arg. Chendon or

Chenedon.
Or a lion ramp. sa. crowned gu. Beauchamp,

Essex. Beauchampe, Fyfeld, V. Sir Johau
de Beuchahp, N. Clendon. Clindan or

Clindon. Sir John Clifdon, L. Remuud or

lienaudde Clivedon, E. Reymond (in margin

lienauld) de Clivedon, V. De Namur.
Or a lion ramp. sa. armed and crowned gu.

Clisdon.
Or a lion ramp. sa. crowned gu. pearled of the se-

cond. Beauchamp, Fifield, Essex.

Or a lion ramp, crowned sa. Clevedon.
Or a lion ramp, tail erect sa. M. John Ludlow

or Ludlow, Y, or de Ludlowe, S.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked sa. Brockas. Brdyer
or Bruyeres. Cressy, Essex. Stanlaw.

Gerard Stantlowe, Y. Adam de Welle, K, Y.

Sir .\dam de Welles, N. Sir Adam de Velles,

H. Wells, Kent; and Grimsby, co. Lincoln.

Le S. de Welles, S, Y, or Wells, T. Adam
Dominus de Welles, V. John Lord Wells, i^,

417.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed sa. Dewelles. De
Welles, V*.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked sa. a label gu. Cressy,

Essex.
Or a lion ramp, tail forked sa. over all a bend com-

pony gu. and arg. Banent.
Or a lion ramp, double tailed sa. over all a bend
compony gu. and arg. Bavent.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed sa. over all a bend

gu. BURES.
Or a lion rami), tail forked sa. over all a dexter

baston gu. Sire Felip de Welles, N.

Or crusily and a lion ramp, tail forked and re-

nowed sa. Sir Peres de Breouse, N.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked sa. armed and
langued gu. Welles, quartered by Lord Wil-

loughby, U.

Or a lion ramp, guard, sa. Lewis, St. Pierre, co.

Monmouth; descended through Llewellen,

Lord of St. Clair and Tredegar, from Cadivor,

Prince of Divet, co. Pembroke.

Or a lion ramp, guard, sa. armed arg. Lincolne.

Or a lion ramp, guard, sa. armed gu. Voyde,
Gwaythe, co. Cardigan, Wales.

Or a lion ramp, guard, tail forked sa. Brockas.

Or a lion ramp, reguardant sa. Gu.\y. Cadivor

ap Gwaethvoed, Lord of Cardigan Iscoed.

Gw.aethvoed, King of Cardigan, and by mar-

riage Prince of Gwent, head of one of the royal

tribes of Wales. Jenkin, Higher St. Columb,

Cornwall. Jenkins, Bicton Hall; des^iended

from Jenkins, Abbey Foregate, co. Salop;

quartering Bagot and Muckleston. Jenkins,

CO. York. Jenkyns, York and Rusby, co. York.

Jenky.n, Trekening, Cornwall ; the co-heirs m.

St. Aubvn, Slaming, Trelawney, and Cary.

William 'Llo yd, Bishop of LlaudaU; 1675, Pe-
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terborough, 1C7D, Norwich, 1685-91. Loyd or

Li,OYD, CO. Stafford; Keyswin, co. Merioneth
;

and Marington, co. Salop. Robert Morgan,
Bishop of JBangor, 1(360-73. Moyt. Price,
CO. Carnarvon. Pryse, Gogerddan, co. Cardi-

gan ; derived through Rhydderch ap levan
Lloyd, from Gwaeth-Voed, Lord of Cardigan

;

the heiress m. Loveden. Vaughan, Ireland.

Gwaithvoed Vawr, oh. 1057. Wells.
Or a lion ramp, reguard. holding betw. the fore

paws a tleur-de-Lis .... Pryce.
Or a lion ramp, reguard. sa. armed and langued

gu. Jones, Lancych or Blaencych, co. Pem-
hroke, and Pennar, co. Cardigan, quartering
Lloyd.

Or a lion salient sa. Felbridge, V.

Or a lion ramp. vair. Monsire Wakehide
D'Arderne, Y.

Or a lion ramp, vair a dexter baston gu. Monsire
Raufe de Beaupre, Y.

Or a lion vert. Bortraux.
Or a lion pass. vert. Bartram.
Or a lion ramp. vert. Robert Bertram, E.
Bartram, V. Botreux. Buret. Darderne.
Dudley. Grace. Polia'more. Richard de
Poltimoee, F. Robesard, V. Robsabt, V.

KoBESARDE, V* . RoLLYMORE. Richard Sutton,
V. Sir Richard Sutton, I, or de Sottone, N.
Walkington. Wallington. Ward,

Or a lion ramp, vert and a label gu. Sire Johan
de SoiTTONE, N.

Or a lion ramp, vert and a label of five points gu.

Senton, CO. Lincoln.

Or a lion ramp, vert over all a fess arg. Sutton,
CO. Berks.

Or a lion ramp, vert armed and langued gu.

Pribirose, Dalmeny, Scotland; quartering arg.

on a fess az. betw. three primroses vert as

many mullets or.

Or a lion ramp, vert armed and langued gu. over

all on a fess purp. three primroses of the field.

Primrose, Carrington, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp, vert crowned gu. Robsart.
Or a lion ramp, crowned vert. Hendmarsh.
Or a lion ramp, tail erect vert. W^aklin de
Arderne, G.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked vert. Dudley. Dudley,
Earl of Northumberland, Z, 338, 44'2, 537.

Dudley, Earl of Leicester, Baron Denbigh.
Dudley, twentieth Earl of Wai-wick. Sutton,
Dominus Dudley, V. Sir Richard Sutton, co.

Lincoln, V. Sutton, Sutton, co. Chester, and
Knight Grange.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed vert. William
Dudley, Bishop of Durham, 1476-83; quarter-

ing .... a cross moline .... with .... two
lions pass Sutton, co. Lincoln. Sutton,
V*. Sutton, Over Haddon, co. Derby, temp.
Henry VI; descended from Sutton, Sutton, co.

Chester.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked vert over all on a fess

arg. three torteaux. James Sutton, co. Ches-
ter, V.

Or a lion rarap. tail forked vert armed and lan-

gued gu. Sir Edward Sutton, Lord Dudley
;

quartering Pnganel with Malpas and Tibetot
witii Cliarlton, U.

Or a lion ramp, guard, vert. Robsert.
Or a lion ramp, reguard. vert. Hume, England,

1730.

Or on a grovmd in base vert a lion salient of the

laat royally crowned az. Hasxie, Scotland.
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Paly of four or and az. over all a lion ramp,
counterchanged. Clopton, co. Warwick. Sir

Hugh Clopton, Lord MaYor of London, 1491,
V; quartering per pale or and az. a cross formy
fitchy counterchanged. He built the great stone
bridge at Stratford-upon-Avon. Cockfield,
Essex, V*. CocKFEiLU, Essex, V.

Paly of six gu. and or a lion pass, guard, arg.

(The ancient arms of) Mallet, Enmore, co.

Somerset.
Paly of six gu. and or a lion statant guard, arg.

Mallet.
Paly of six or and az. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Clopton, co. Warwick.
Paly of six sa. and erm. a lion ram^i. arg.

Daniell, CO. Gloucester.

Paly of eight arg. and az. a lion ramp. gu.

Nicholas Stratford, Bishop of Chester, 1089-
1707.

Paly of eight arg. and gu. over all a lion ramp,
sa. Griflith Maelor, Lord of Bronifield, eldest

son of Madoc ap Meredith, last Prince of

Powys-Fadoc; from whom descended Owen aj)

Gritfith Vychan, Lord of Glyndwrdwy, co. Me-
rioneth, the Owen Glendower of English writers,

Z, '22i ; the heiresses m. Adda ap lorworth,

Scudamore, Crot't, Ruthyn, and Morniugton.
Tudor ap Gritfith Vychan, Lord of Gwyddel wern,
CO. Merioneth,brother of this Owen; the heiress

m. Griffith ap Einion. Mayi^nd.
Paly of eight gu. and arg. a lion ramp. sa. Owain
Glyndowr. Griffith Maelob, a son of Madoc
ap Meredith.

Paly of eight or and vert a lion ramp. sa.

DONINGE.
Paly gu. and sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or.

Bellere.
Per bend arg. and az. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Venour.
Per bend sinister arg. and az. semy of ermine

spots or over all a lion ramp, of the last armed
and langued gu. Lloyd, co. Cardigan.

Per bend arg. and gu. a lion ramp, counter-
changed. Freskerell, v.

Per bend arg. and sa. a lion ramp, counter-
changed. Owen, Wales. Kihford. Radford
or Ratford. Ritford.

Per bend arg. and sa. a lion ramp, tail forked
counterchanged. Ratford.

Per bend az. and arg. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Francis, co. Derby, W.
Per bend sinister wavy az. and arg. a lion ramp,

counterchanged. Venour,
Per bend az. and or alien ramp, counterchanged.

FitANCES.

Per bend wavy az. and or a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Vennor or Venoe.
Per bend az. and vert a lion ramp. arg. Schefield.
Per bend sinister erm. and ermines over all a

lion ramp. (? arg.). Lloyd, Rhagatt, co. Me-
rioneth; Berth, co. Denbigh; derived from
Tudor Trevor.

Per bend erm. and ermines a lion ramp. or.

Edwards, Brislington, co. Somerset. Lloyd.
Per bend sinister erm. and ermines a lion ramp,

or. Davies, London, and co. Salop. Davis,

CO. Denbigh. Dvmock, co. Warwick ; granted
1581, Dvmock, Penley Hall, co. Flint; and
Ellesmere, co. Salop ; descended through David
ap Dai Madoc, wliose name, by mutation, be-

came David Danioc or Dymock, from Rhys
Suis. Dymoke,F. Edwardes, Chirk. Edwards,
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Exeter. Edwakds, Northowran, co. York.

Edwards, Farnrott, Liddorne, and Iieji Castle,

CO. Salop ; Welluiru, co. Leicesier; and Giiirk,

CO. Denbigh ; descended from Tudwr Trevor.

Hosier, Croukton, co. Salop. Jones, V. Mat-
thew Mawson, Bishop of Llandatt", 173!) ; Chi-

chester, 1740; Ely, 1754-70. Li.oyd, Lexton
Knolls and I'enley. Mostyn, Baron Vaiix

;

quartering Vaux. Mostyn, Mostyn 11 nil, co.

Flint, Bart. Mostyn, rengwerii, Llauwnda,
North Wales ; descended from Mostyn, Mostyn.
Bennant. John Trkvatr, Bishop of St. Asaph,
i:ir)2-7 ; and another, 13fl5-140'.i. Richard
Trevor, Bishop of St. David's. 1744; Durham,
1752-71. Trevor, V. TtinoR-TEEVOR. Tuther,
V. Sir John Trevor, Brynkynalt, co. Denbigh,
1730. YoNGE, F. Young. Wynne, Eyarth.

Per bend sinister erm. and ermines a lion ramp.
or a crescent for diff. Jenkens or Jenkyns.
Mostyn, Talacre, co. Flint, Bart.

Per bend sinister erm. and ermines a lion ramp,
or armed and langued gu. Edwards, London.
Pennant, Bagilt. Pennant, Jamaica, of which
were the late Lord I*enrhyn; Dawkins Pennant,
Penrhyn Castle, co. Caernarvon

;
quartering

Dawkins, with Yswittan Wyddell, Philip Phich-

dan, and Grutfyd Lloyd ; and Pennant, Holy-
well ; all branches of Pennant, Downing and
Bychton, co. Flint; derived through Madoc
ap Meilir, from Ilys Sais, living 10(j(i, great-

great grandson of Tudor Trevor. Trevor.
Per bend sinister ei-m. atid erminois a lion ramp.

or. Eddows. Hill Trevor, Viscount Dun-
gannon

;
quartering Hill. Tudor Trevor, Lord

of Whittington, co. Salop, living 924; from
whom descended Eyton, Eyton, Erddlis and
Bersham ; derived from Eyton, Rhiwabon, the

heiressof Rhiwabon m. Evans; Mostyn, Mostyn,
CO. Flint, Bart. ; Mostyn, Bryngwyn ; ilostyn,

Segrwyd ; Mostyn, Talacre, co. Flint, Bart.;

Mostyn, Bodscallan, co. Anglesey, the heiress

m. Wynn; Mostyn, Kilken, co. Flint, the heir-

ess m. pjdwards ; Pennant, Bychton and Down-
ing, CO. Flint ; and Pennant, Lord Penrhyn.

Per bend sinister erm. and ermines a lion salient

or armed and langued gu. John Trevaur, Bi-

shop of St. Asaph, 1352-7.

Per bend sinister erm. and pean a lion ramp, or

gorged with a wreath of oak vert and support-

ing in the dexter forepaw a sword erect ppr.

pom el and hilt gold. Lloyd, Lancing, Sussex,

Bart.

Per bend sinister erm. and sa. a lion ramp. or.

Penant, V.

Per bend gu. and arg. a lion salient counter-

changed. Rossie, that Ilk.

Per bend nebuly gu. and az. a lion ramp. or.

WoRMiNGTON, Dublin.

Per bend sinister or and arg. a lion ramp, coun-
terchau'^ed. Damock.

Per bend sinister dovetailed or and az. a lion

ramp, double tailed erm. Stuckey, Weston, co.

Devon ;
granted 1759.

Per bend wavy or and az. a lion ramp, counter-
changed. Venour.

Per bend sinister wavy or and az. a lion ramp,
counterchanged. Venour, V.

Per bend or and sa. a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Francis, CO Derby. Francis, F*. Sijipson,co.

York.
Per bend invecked or and sa. a lion ramp, coun-

terchanged. French, Pershore, co. Worcester.
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Per bend nebuly or and sa. a lion ramp, counter-
cluingod. Simpson, Foston Hall, co. York.
Sijn'S(iN,Slainford,co. York. Symson, Podiling-

hall (jarth, co. Dtirham. Sympson, Polton, co.

Bedford. Thomas Sympson, co. Rutland, V.

Per bend (?) or and sa. ' embelif ' a lion ramp.
counterchanged. Adam Fraunoes, Y.

Per bend sinister or and sa. a lion ramp, counter-
changed. Adam, V*. Frances. Adam Francis,
W. Fralnceys, Tiord Mayor of London, 1352
and 1353. Simson. Sympson, Kent.

Per bend sinister or and sa. a lion ramp, counter-
changed holding betw. the paws a gauntlet az.

I'jdward Simpson, Lichfield
;
granted ....

Per bend sinister or and sa. a lion ramp, coun-
terchanged armed and langued gu. Simson,
Lamarsh, Essex.

Per bend sinister or and sa. a lion ramp, double
tailed counterchanged. Sympson, Winkton, co.

Hants ; quartering Walcott.

Per bend sa. and arg. a lion ramp, counter-
changed. Sir Henry Ratford, V.

Per bend sinister sa. and arg. crusily and a lion

ramp, all counterchanged. Lodge.
Per bend .... and semy of roundles with a

lion ramp, counterchanged. Lodge, Ireland.

Per bend sa. and az. a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Ratford, F*.

Per bend sinister sa. and erm. a lion ramp. or.

Edwards, Henslow, co. Bedford, and London.
Per bend sa. and or a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Frances. Sir Adam Francis, V. Sir Edward
Francis, co. Derby, IF.

Per bend sinister sa. and or a lion ramp, coun-
terchanged. Adam Francis, Lord Mayor of
London, 1352. M. Adam Franceis, S.

Per bend wavy sa. and or a lion ramp, counter-
changed. Simpson or Simson. Sympson.

Per chev. arg. and az. a lion ramp, counter-
changed (sometimes collared or). Giles or
Gyles, Bowden, co. Devon; Visitation l(J20;

the heiress m. Gipps.

Per chev. arg. and purp. a lion ramp, counter-
changed. Giles, co. Devon.

Per chev. az. and gu. a lion salient erm.
Howard.

Per chev. az. and gu. a lion salient erm. crowned
.... Howard, F*.

Per chev. gu. and az. a lion ramp. erm. ducally
crowned or. Heyward, Wenlock,co. Salop.

Per chev. gu. and or a lion ramp, barry nebuly
arg. and az. Langley, V*.

Per chev. gu. and or a lion ramp. vair.

Langley, TF.

Per chev. or and az. a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Lane, co. Northampton. Sir John Lane, F.

Per chev. engr. or and sa. a lion ramp, counter-
changed. Barker, IF. Barker, Hurst, co.

Berks ; and Warwick.
Per chev. nebuly or and sa. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Barker, Essex.
Per chev. nebuly (or rather wavy) or and vert a

lion ramp, countei'changed. Barker, IF.

Per chief az. and arg. over all a lion ramp. gu.
Aston.

Per chief az. and arg. over all a lion ramp. gu. on
an escucheon of the second three ducal coronets
or two and one being an augmentation given
by Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden. Sir
Henry St. George, Garter King of Arras, ob.
1(>44. Sir Thomas St. George, Garter King of
Arms, ob. 17U2.
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Per chief az. and arg. over all a lion ramp. gu.

crowned or. Geohge, V*. Sir William de

Seyn Jorge, N. St. George, co. Cambridge, I'.

St. George, Hatley St. George, co. Cambridge
;

Tyrone, co. Galway ; and Carrick, Ireland.

Baudewin St. George, Y.

Per chief az. and arg. over all a lion ramp. gu.

ducally crowned or armed and langued of the

second a crescent for diff. St. George,
Woodsgift, CO. Kilkenny, Bart.

Per chief az. and gu. a lion ramp, tail forked or.

Robert Hasting, Y.

Per chief az. and or over all a lion ramp, tail

forked (double tailed F*) gu. Sr de

Aston, V.

Per chief erm. and arg. over all a lion ramp. az.

Trotter, Skelton Castle, co. York, granted 1(1

Feb. 1587. Trotter, Helmdon, co. Durham,
quartering Burden.

Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion ramp. arg.

Hastang, V. Sire Felip de Hastang, N.
Humfrai Hasteng, E. Humfrey Hastange, Y.

Sir John Hastings, L, or de Hastinges, L,

Harl. MS. C137.

Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion ramp, double

tailed arg. De Hastang, V*.
Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion I'amp. tail

forked and nowed arg. Sir Pliilip de Hastang,
CO. Staiford, temp. Edward III, V.

Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion ramp. or.

(No name but meant for Humfrai Hasteng, E,

Harl. MS. 6137.) Sir Robert Hastang, L.
Sire Roberd de Hastang, J, N. Robert

Hasting, G. Hastang or Hastings, co. Staf-

ford. Hastang, Leamington ; and Newbold,

CO. Warwick, temp. Henry II. Monsire de

Hastage (? Hastange), Y. Sotton, F*.
Per chief gu. and az. a lion ramp, or and a label

arg. Sire Johan de Hastang, N. Sir Thomas
de Hastank, 0.

Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion ramp, or and
a bend arg. Hastang, F*.

Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion ramp, or and
bendlet arg. Sir Richard Hastang, co. Stafford,

temp. Edward III, V.

Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion ramp, or and

a dexter baston arg. Sir Nichol de Hastanges,
L. Sir Richai'd de Hastang, A^.

Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion ramp, tail

forked or. Sire Robert Hastang, co. Stafford,

temp. Edward III, or de Hastang, N.
Per chief gu. and az. over all a lion ramp, double

tailed or. Hastange, F*.
Per chief gu. and or over all a lion ramp. az. Sir

John Sotton, Essex, temp. Edward III, F; or

de Sottone, N. The lion or, Sutton, F*.
Per chief gu. and sa. over all a lion ramp. arg.

Wood, co. Lancaster. Wood, Hackney, Mid-
dlesex, confirmed 20 June, 10.34. Thomas
Wood, Bishop of Lichfield, etc., 1671-92, con-

firmed l(i31.

Per chief or and arg. over all a lion ramp, az,

debruised by two bendlcts gu. M. John
Thornebyrye,.S. Thornebtiry, TF. But with

cotices instead of bendlets, James Brusel, V.

Brussel, V*. Thornbery, F*.
Per chief or and az. over all a lion ramp, erm.
GoLDWELL, Godiuton, Kent.

Per chief or and az. over all a lion ramp, of the

first. Aston. Huntercombe.
Per chief or and az. over all a lion ramp, tail

forked of the first, Aston,

BEAST. lion,.., con*.

(Per chief?) vair and or a lion ramp. gu. Sir

John de Stttton, M.
Per fess arg. and az. in chief a lion pass, of the

second. Wall, Ireland.

Per fess arg. and az. in chief a lion pass, guard, of

the second. Vale.

Per fess arg. and az. a lion ramp, counterchanged.

Richardson.
Per fess arg. and az. a lion ramp. gu. Roger de

Mowbray (name erased), A.

Per fess arg. and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged.

William Wryne, F.

Per fess arg. and gu. a lion ramp, per fess sa. and
of the first. Percy, Scotton, co. York.

Per fess indented arg. and purp. in chief a lion

ramp, of the second. Skipton.

Per fess arg. and gu. a lion ramp, per fess sa.

and of the first collared and chained or. Percy.

Per fess arg. and sa. a lion ramp, counterchanged.

KiFFiN, Kuolyrante, co. Salop. Lloyd, Ipswich,

Suflblk. Powell, Wales. Vaughan, co. Nor-
thampton, 1716.

Per fess arg and sa. a lion ramp, reguard. coun-

terchanged. Vaughan, Earl of Carberry.

Per fess az. and arg. over all a lion ramp, gu,

crowned or. M. Bawdwyn St. George, S.

Per fess az. and or a lion pass, guard, gu. Brasham,
Per fess wavy az. and or on the first a lion ramp,

arg. gorged with an antique crown vert.

M'Dowall, Neilsland, Scotland.

Per fess az. and or a lion ramp, counterchanged.

Francis, Colchester, Essex. Goodlake, Let-

comb Regis, CO. Berks
;

quartering Garrai'd,

Henry Mechell, F. Goodlake, Wadley House,
and Shellingford, co. Berks; quartering Mills.

Per fess erm. and arg. a lion ramp. az. de-

pressed by two bendlets gu. Thornbery, F.

Thorneury, V*.
Per fess erm. and arg. a lion ramp. sa.

Kinwelmarch or Kilmarch.
Per fess ei-m. and az. in chief a lion pass, guard,

of the second. Wall, Hoxton, Middlesex;

granted 1013.

Per fess erm. and az. a lion ramp, with two heads

counterchanged. Mason, Greenwich, Kent;

granted 1739. Mason, Aldenham Lodge, co.

Hertford.

Per fess erm. and az. a lion ramp, per fess gu,

and arg. Geffry Genville or de Genville, A.

Per fess erm. and ermines a lion ramp, counter-

changed. KENDI.EMARSH Or KeNDLEMABCH.
Killingmarch, F*.

Per fess ermines and erm. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Killingmarch, V.

Per fess gu. and arg. a lion ramp, az,

Thornbery.
Per fess gu. and arg. over all a lion ramp, double

tailed or. Burrish.
Per fess wavy gu. and arg. a lion pass. sa. pierced

through with a dagger in bend ppr. entering at

the shoulder hiked or. Small, Curriehill, and

Cornhall, Scotland
;
quartered by Keir.

Per fess gu. and az. a lion ramp. arg. over all a

bend or. Humfray Hastyng, F. Rothings,

Per fess gu. and az. over all a lion ramp. arg.

debruised by a bendlet (bend F*) engr. or.

RoTHINGE, V. ROTHINGES, V*.
Per fess gu. and az. a lion ramp. or. Hastang,F*.

Mowgarle, F, Mowgrale or Mowgrill.
NOWGARLE, F*,

Per fess dancctty gu. and or in chief a lion pass,

arg. a crescent for dilf. Glenester.
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Per fess gn. and ais;. a lion ramp. arg. and sa.

crowned or. Gki'.ene, T'*. GuiiNK, Essex, T'.

Per fess gu. and or a lion ranip.counterchanged.

WiDENT or WiuoTJT, CO. Heieford.

Per fess gu. and or a lion ramp. vair. Langi.ey.

Per fess gu. and sa. a lion ramp. arg. semy of

crosses croslet of the first. Lodge, Leeds, co.

York.
Per fess or and arg. a lion ramp. az. Rickaeds.

Tedeurne, CO. Devon. Thornbeky, V.

Thornborough or Thornbury. Thoenbury,
V*. Yerbury, originally of Batcombe, co.

Somerset; Shirehamplon, co. Gloucester ; and
CO. Wilts. Yerbury or Yeebine, co. Gloucester,

and Trowbridge, co. Wilts.

Per fess or and arg. a lion ramp. gu. Robert
Powell, Park Hall, co. Salop, 1047, great-great-

grandson of Robert ap Howel, illegitimate sou

of Griffith of Abertanat, eiglith in descent

from Einion Efell, ob. ll!)(i, illegitimate twin

son of Madog ap Marchudd, Prince of Puwis
Fadog.

Per fess or and arg. a lion ramp, guard, gu.

Powell, Newicke, Sussex.

Per fess or and arg. a lion ramp, guard, gu. over

all a fess vert. Whitingham, co. Lancaster,

and Whitingham, co. York.

Per fess or and arg. a lion ramp. sa. and gu.

Pentire, Pentire, Cornwall.

Per fess or and az. a lion ramp. gu. Guyreon
or Guyrien.

Per fess or and arm. a lion ramp. az. Ford,
Abbey Field, co. Chester.

Per fess or and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged.

Kirke. Mason, co. York ;
quartering or a liou

ramp, with two luads az., with arg. a chev. gu.

hetw. three snails sa.

Per fess wavy or and gu. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Druwmond, London.
Per fess or and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged
armed and langued az. holding in the dexter

paw an astrolabe ppr. Middleton, Frazer-

burgh, descended of Fettercairn.

Per fess or and gu. a lion ramp, reguard. counter-

changed. Adam KvKK, V. Kyrke, V*.
Per fess or and gu. a lion ramp. sa. and arg.

De Lovetot or De Lvvetot, Lord of Hallam,

CO. York, in Ecclestield church.

Per fess or and gu. a lion ramp. sa. and erm.

Skarlett.
Per fess or and gu. a lion salient vert. Wharton.
Per fess or and sa. a lion ramp, counterchanged.

Barker. Francis, TI'. Yerbury, co. Oxford,

and CO. Wilts.

Per fess sa. and arg. a lion ramp, counterchanged.

Edmonds or Edjiondes. Edwards, Kess
Strange, co. Salop, derived through Thomas ap

Llewelyn, from Einion Efell, son of Madoc last

Prince of Powys-Fadog. Edwards, Dolsery,

CO. Merioneth
;
quartering Owen. GETmN,co.

Salop. Gethyn, CO. Montgomery ; extinct

1803. Kyffin alias Waghan, CO. Salop. Lloyt),

Oswestry, co. Salop. Richard Vaughan, Earl

of Carbury, Baron Yaughan of Evelyn, 1730.

Per fess sa. and arg. a lion ramp, couuterchanged
armed and langued gu. Einion Efell or Evell,
Lordof Cynllaeth, living 11&2-91, son of Madoc,
last Prince of Powys Fadoc ; from whom de-

scended Edwards, Ness Strange : Kyffin,
Glascoed; the heiress m. Williams: Kyffin,
Bodfach, CO. Montgomery ; the heiress m. Price

:

KYFFiN,Maenan,co.Caernarvon; the coheiresses

BEAST. LION.... conf.

ni. J^entliall, Nuuney, and Kenrick : Lloyd,

Aston, CO. Sidop : Maurice, Lloran, co. Den-
bigh, and IVntrekenrick, co. Salop : Meredith,
Abertanat : Roberts, Llangedwin : Tanat,

Abertanat, co. Salop ; the coheir m. Godolphin :

Tanat, lilodwell: Vaughan, Golden Grove, co.

Caermartiien : Vaughan, Lord Carliery : Wynn,
Plas-yn-Moliwrch : and Wynn, Plas Newydd-
yn-Bodlith ; the heir m. Middleton.

Per fess sa. and arg. a lion ramp, reguard. coun-

terchanged. Vaughan.
Per fess sa. and arg. a lion ramp, reguard. tail

forked counterchanged crowned or. Tylgham,
Snodland, Kent.

Per fess sa. and or a lion ramp, counterchanged.

LULS.
Per fess vert and arg. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Greniord.
Per fess vert and arg. a lion ramp, guard, erm.

William de la March, Ar. Wallia;, V.

Per fess vert and arg. a hon ramp, or and of the

first. St. George, co. Cambridge.

Per fess embattled vert and ernL a lion ramp. or.

SuFFiELD, Wells, Norfolk; granted 17:3-2.

Per fess vert and or a lion ramp, counterchanged.

Greenford. Gbenford, F. St. George.
Per pale arg. and az. a lion ramp. gu. Elfoed,

Beckham, co. Devon, Baronetcy 20 November
1800.

Per pale arg. and gu. a lion ramp, of the first on

the sinister side supporting a tree eradicated

ppr. on the dexter. Wynstone, co. Breck-

nock.

Per pale arg. and gu. a lion pass, counterchanged.

Pereley. Pyrei,ey, V.

Per pale arg. and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged.

Blouyle, Suffolk. Purvey.

Per pale arg. and gu. a lion ramp. erm. Monsire

de NoEWYZ, r.

Per pale arg. and gu. a lion pass. or. Pearley.

Playse.
Per paL- arg. and gu. a lion ramp. sa. Bladwell,

Suffolk. Glindore. Owen Glyndour, V.

Owen. Roberts, co. Salop; Bristol; Wester-

ley, co. Gloucester; and Dublin. Roberts, co.

tiioucester, Middlesex, and Bristol,!'. Roberts,

Suttou-Chanell, co. Leicester ; confirmed May
ICIL

Per pale arg. and or alien ramp. per fess gu. and

sa. Stanbury or Steynbury.

Per pale arg. and or over a lion pass. sa. Perely
or Pirly, V.

Per pale arg. and or over all a lion ramp. sa.

Perley, V. Pyrley, V*. Stanbery.

Per pale arg. and sa. a lion counter-

changed. BALD^VIN, CO. Salop.

Per pale wavy arg. and sa. a liou ramp. gu.

Elfed.
Per pale wavy arg. and sa. a lion ramp. gu.

crowned or. Elford, Cornwall; quartering

gu. three stirrups arg.

Per pale arg. and sa. over all a lion ramp. or.

BVNGHAM, V.

Per pule arg. and sa. a lion ramp, or armed gu.

(another the lion crowned gold.) Bingil^si.

Per pale arg. and su. a liou ramp, guard, gu. and

or. Chambneys, Kent.

Per i)ale arg. and vert a lion ramp. gu. Powlyard.

Per pale wavy az. and arg. a liou ramp, or and

gu. LoRTY, CO. Somerset.

Per pale az. and gu. a lion ramp. arg. Halton,

Samford, Essex, Bart. Roberts.
12
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Per pale az. and fjn. a lion pass. arg. over all a

bend or. Rothings or Rothinge.
Per pale az. and gu. a lion ramp. arg. NoR'mcH.

College of the Virgin for Secular Priests at

Rayeningham,afterwards at NoRTON-SouPECOEs,
Norfolk, removed to Mettingham, Snfinlk.

Per pale az. and gu. a lion ramp. arg. armed of

the second. Akdeene Aeden or Ardeen,
Ireland.

Per pale az. and gu. a lion ramp, double tailed

arg. Corn.
Per pale az. and gu. a lion ramp. erm. Sir John

de NoEwicH, R, or Norwich, Y.

Per pale az. and gu. a lion ramp. or. Ardan.
Arderne. Ireland, T'. Halton, Greenthwaite
H.ill, Cumberland, temp. Richard II; and South
Winfield, co. Derliy. Oulton or Owlton.

Per pale az. and gu. billety or a lion ramp, of the

the last. Werche.
Per pale indented az. and gu. a lion ramp. or.

Robert Drayton, Norfolk, T'.

Per pale indented az. and or a lion pass, guard,
counterchanged. Crofton, Baron Crofton.

Per pale az. and or a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Manning, Stanbury, Cornwall. Michell.
Orpen, Glanerough. co. Kerry ; derived from
Robert Orpen or Eepen, Erpingham, Norfolk.

Orpen, Ardtully, CO. Kerry ; derived (like Orpen,
Dublin, qtiartering Millard), from Orpen, Kill-

owen. Stanbury or Stanberie, Stanberie,

CoruAvall; the heiress m. Manning ; a younger
branch was of West Stanberie, and another of

Cliff.

Per pale az. and or a lion ramp, per fess gu. and
sa, Henry Stanbery, V. Stonbeey, F*.
Stanbury, T'.*

Per pale az. and or a lion ramp. sa. Stainsbury.
Per pale az. and pnrp. the field replenished with

crosses croslets arg. a lion ramp, of the last.

TlDMARSH.
Per pale az. and purp. a lion ramp. erm.

Frognall. Sir William Oldh.ull, V.

Per pale az. and sa. a lion ramp, arg, Tremaegan,
V. Tremorgan.

Per pale az. and vert a lion ramp. or. Clayton,!'.
Per pale erm. and az. a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Marke.

Per pale erm. and ermines a lion ramp. or.

Young, Ponlton-cum-Seacomb, co. Chester

;

confirmed 10 .lune, 1(5"^5, and co. Flint.

Per pale erm. and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Withie, London, W. Withis, V*.

Per pale erm. and or a lion ramp. gu. John
Withie, London, ' Armes Painter,' W.

Per pale erm. and or a lion salient gu. Wichie
or Withie. Withie, Wotton, co. Devon

;

granted 1612. Withie, Wootton-Basset, co.

Wilts ; confirraed 12 June, 1015. Withie,
London.

Per pale erm. and sa. a lion ramp, or holding in

the paws a cross patty fitchy of the last.

Strudwick.
Per pale gu. and arg. a lion pass, guard, coun-
terchanged. Ogii.by.

Per pale gu. and az. over nil a lion pass. arg. and
a bend or, Rothinges, T'*. Rotiung or
Rothings.

Per pale gu. and az. over all a lion pass. arg. de-

bruised by a dexter baston or. Rothinoes, V.
Per pale gn. and az. a lion ramp. arg. Newport.

Oi.nTON or Olton. RosEwriu,, co. Somerset,
CO. Wilts, and co. Devon- Rosweil.

BEAST. LION cont.

Per pale indented gu. and az. a lion ramp. arg.

Bellers.
Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. arg. support-

ing betw. the paws a tree eradicated vert.

Wynston, CO. Hereford; and Paynswick, co.

Gloucester.

Per pale gu. and az. semy of crosses croslet or a

lion ramjj. arg. armed and langned of the third.

Hutchinson, Boston, co. Lincoln, and Boston
in America.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or.

Bellarneys. Sir William Northam, V.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp, tail forked, arg.

Roger le Rotts, E, or Rus, F. Rowsewei.l or

Rowswell, Ford Alibey, co. Devon; Norfolk;
and Bradford, co. Somerset.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. erm. Esmond,
Cornwall. Sr Norteyn, T. Noewiche,F,
CO. Northampton, TT'. Norwich, Essex; Norfolk;

Brampton, co. Northampton; and Suffolk;

temp. Edward II. Sir John de Norwich, Me-
tyngham, Suffolk, a Baron in 134.2.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. erm. a label or.

Sire Johan de Northwyk, 0.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. erm. crowned
or. Bellers.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. erm. crowned
or a label gold. Bellers.

Per pale gu. rtuI az. a lion ramp. or. Fremargan.
Olton, V. Oughton. Oulton, V*. Owlton, W.

Per pale indented gu. and az. a lion ramp. or.

Drayton, Norfolk.

Per pale gu. and az. semy of crosses croslet and a

lion ramp. or. Hutchinson, Coiuforth, 1570,

and Whitton House, Durham.
Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp, guard, or. Sir

Henry Halton, V. Hollon.
Per pale gu. and ermines a lion pass, guard

Ne.\le.

Per pale gu. and or a lion ramp. arg. Beler.
Augustinian Priory at Kirkby Bellers, co.

Leicester.

Per pale gu. and or a lion ramp, counterchanged.

Manning, Stanbury, Cornwall.

Per pale gu. and purp. a hon ramp. erm.
Oldhall.

Per pale gu. and sa. a lion ramp. arg. Belee,
Eye-Kettleby, co. Leicester. Bellars, Berk-

hampstead, co. Hants. M. James Bellees, S.

Bellers, Criche, co. Derby. Fleet. Kiekby,
CO. Leicester. Kyrby or Kyrkby. Leeke, co.

Leicester, T'. Mulbery or Mulbury.
Per pale indented gu. and sa. a lion ramp. arg.

Bellers, Stoke, V.

Per pale gn. and sa. a lion ramp, crowned arg.

Keitelby, CO. Gloucester.

Per pale gu. and sa. a liim ramp. org. crowned or.

Seller, co. Leicester and co. Nottingham.
Bellars. Bellers. Billers, Lord Mayor of

London, 1734. Thomas Northam, F, or de

Northam, Y.

Per pale gu. and sa. a lion ramp. nrg. ducally

crowned or. Bellers, Keytilby, T'.

Per pale gu. and sa. a lion ramp. erm. Cowne.
Per pale gu. and vert a lion ramp. arg. Sir John
Bkverkche, V. Beveeidge. Sir Thomas de

Eeugham, 0.

Per pale or and arg. a lion ramp. sa. ^Meredith,

Upper Weld, co. Buckingham. Moore alias'

Meredith, co. Bedloni and co. Buckingham.
Per pale dnncetty or and az. a lion pass, guard.

coiniterchanKed. Crofton.
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Per pale indented or and az. a lion pass, guard,

counterclian^ed. Cuofton, Moliill Castle, co.

Leilrini, Ireland, IJart. Ckokton, Longford
House, CO. Sligo, 15iU-l.

Per pale or and az. a lion ramp, comiterchanged.
Stone, co. Lancaster and co. York.

Per pale or and gu. a lion pass. arg. Hillis, V.

Plaisk. Sir de Plaiz, Norfolk, temp. Edward I,

V. Playz, temp. Edward III. Pi.ayse or Pi.Aiz,

Tofte, Norfolk. Mousire Richard Place, Y.

Sire Richard de Plays, O. M. John Plays, S.

Richard Plavce, Y.

Per pale or and gu. a lion pass, guard, arg. Sire

(iyles Plays, N.
Per pale or and gu. a lion pass, guard, arg. armed

az. Playse, Norfolk.

Per pale or and gu. a lion pass, guard, counter-

changed. Place, Weddington Hall, co. War-
wick ; descended from Playse or Place, Dius-

dale, CO. Durham ;
quartering Halnath.

Per pale or and sa. a lion rump, counterchanged.
Stone, Loudon

;
granted by Segar.

Per pale or and vert a lion ramp. gu. over all a

baton arg. Rauf Bigod, £; hut with a bendlet,

F.
Per pale or and vert a liou ramp. gu. Bygot.
Bygod, le Conte Mareschal, P, V*. Bigod,
Earl Maishal, V. Roger Bigot, Counte Mare-
shall, H; hut Conte de Norfolk, X. Mons.
Roger Bigod, Counte de Norfolke, Y. Le
Couute le Maiieschal, X. Augustinian Priory

at Caktmele or Kertmele, co. Lancaster,

Marshall, Earl of Pembroke. Marshall.
NewtoD-Kyme.co. York. Le Conte Mabeschall,
B, G, or Maiiiscale, E, or Makeschal, F.

Henry Marshall, Bishop of E.xeter, 1104:-120C.

Counte de Pennebkok, C, Had. MS. 6580.

William Marsh.al, Earl of Pembroke, Z, 87, 00.

Cluniac Priory at Tuetford, Norfolk. Yigod.
Per pale or and vert a lion ramp. gu. incensed

az. Marsh.al, Earl of Pembroke.
Per pale or and vert a lion ramp, or and gu.

Le Couute de Pennebrok, C.

Per pale purp. and arg. on the de.x.ter side a lion

ramp, respectant on the sinister side an oak-

tree vert. O'CoNoR, Sligo, Ireland.

Per pale sa. and arg. a liou ramp, counterchanged.
Edward Vaughan, Bishop of St. David's, 1500-

22.

Per pale sa. and arg. a lion ramp. gu. Champanays,
V*. Champnays, V.

Per pale sa. andaz. a lion ramp. arg. Rowsewell,
Yasterne, co. Wilts.

Per pale sa. and az. a lion pass, guard, or. Neill,
England.

Per pale sa. and gu. a lion pass, guard, arg.

Fhesh. Neal, V*. Neale or Neyll, Essex;
Yeldon, CO. Bedford ; WoUaston and Hanging-
Houghton, CO. Northampton. .John Neale,
WoUaston, co. Northampton, W. Neale,
AUesley Park, co. Warwick ; descended from
Neale, Deane; quartering Yausittart. Neil,
Scotland. Yilliers.

Per pale sa. and gu. a lion ramp, guard, arg.

crowned or. Besney, co. Hertford.

Per pale sa. and gu. a lion statant arg. Neale,
Dean, co. Bedford ; aud Allesley Park, co. War-
wick.

Per pale sa. and gu. a liou statant guard, arg. a

mullet for ditf. Raliili, thud son of John
Neale of WoUaston, co. Northampton, usurped
hy Neale, Loudon.

BEAST. LION.... coHt.

Per pale sa. and gu. a lion ramp. erra. crowned or.

Sir John Norwich, V.

Per pale sa. anil gu. a lion jiass. guard, or. Rich-

ard Nkil or Nevle, Bishop of Rochester, 1608,
Lichlield, etc., 1(110- 14.

Per pale sa. aud purp. a liou ramp. arg. (some-
times errn.). Norwich.

Per pale vert and gu. a lion pass. arg. Felton,
CO. Gloucester.

Per saltire arg. and sa. a lion ramp, counter-

changed. Payne, co. Lincoln, V.

Per saltire uz. aud gu. a lion pass, guard, or.

Richard Y'oiing, Bishop of Bangor, 1400, Ro-
chester, 1407-18

;
granted by Detliick.

Per saltire az. and or a lion ramp, guard, of the

first. Gold, London.
Per saltire az. and or a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Gould, Exeter, temp. Edward III ; Combe in

Staverton, temp. Elizabeth ; Hayes and Downes,
CO. Devon ; the coheirs m. Buller and Tuck-
tield ; the heiress of Gould, Lew Trenchard, m.
Baring. Gould, Fleet House, co. Dorset.

Gould, London, W. Gould, Dorchester;
Staverton, co. Devon ; and Edmonton, Mid-
dlesex.

Per saltire erra. and sa. a lion ramp. arg. Grafton.
Per saltire erm.aud sa. a lion ramp. or. Grafton,

V*. Grafton, 1605.

Per saltire or and az. a lion ramp, counterchanged.
GooLD. John Gould, Broaduemett, co. Devon,
17;J0. Gould, Staverton, co. Devon. Gould,
Loudon, 17:30.

Per saltire or and erm. a lion ramp. az. Sir

Ralph Bagenholt, co. Stafford, W.
Per saltire sa. and erm. a lion ramp. or. Garston,
London, 1584. Grafton, London, V. Grafton,
Shrewsbury ; Little Missenden, co. Bucks ; co.

Chester ; London ; and co. Worcester.

Per saltire sa. and erm. a lion ramp, or armed
and langued gu. (.juafton, co. Worcester aud
CO. Stafford, temp. Henry YIII.

Per saltire sa. and or a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Gould, Worcester.

Purp. a lion ramp. arg. Lyons. Mackmore,
Ireland. W'imbishe, Nocton, co. Lincoln.

Purp. a lion ramp. arg. oppressed with a fess or.

Mackjiore or Mac More, Ireland.

Purp. a lion ramp. or. Paylow, F*. Pashley,
Kent, V. Sr de Payleu, V. Payton.

Purp. semy of crosses croslet aud a lion ramp. or.

Lamorat.
Purp. a lion ramp, or collared gu. Mallory, co.

Northampton.
Purj). a lion ramp, or crowned arg. Pashley.
Purp. a liou ramp, tail forked aud nowed or

crowned arg. Sir Richard Pashley, V.

Purp. a lion ramp, double tailed crowned or.

Pashley, V*.
Quai-terly arg. and az. in the first quarter a lion

pass. gu. Sir William PoNSCYX,A\ Ponseyn, T'*.

Quarterly per fess indented arg. and az. in the

first quarter a lion pass. gu. Crofts. Croftes,
V*. Herbert Croft, liishop of Hereford, 1662-

01. Sir Hugh Ckofte, V, co. Salop. Cross.

Quarterly indented arg. and az. in the first quar-

ter a lion pass. gu. Croft, 1 730.

Quarterly per fess indented arg. and az. in the

fii-st quarter a lion pass, guard, gu. Sir Rich-

ard C route, CO. Hereford, V.

Quarterly arg. and az. in the first quarter a lion

ramp. gu. Sir William Ponseyn, co. Here-
ford, V.
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Quarterly arg. and az. in the first quarter a lion

salient gu. Ponseigne.
Quarterly indented arg. and az. in the second

quarter a lion pass. or. Ckofts, go. Salop.

Sire Huge de Croft, JV.

Quarterly arg. and gu. in the first quarter a lion

pass, guard, az. Say, Suffolk.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on the first a lion ramp, of

the second. Breton.
Quarterly az. and arg. in the first quarter a lion

of the second. Ponseyn, co. Hereford.

Quarterly per fess indented az. and arg. in the

first quarter a lion pass, of the second. Sir

Hugh Ceoft, L. .Jennyns, Middlesex.

Quarterly per pale indented az. and arg. in the

first quarter a lion pass, guard, gu. Ceofts.

Quarterly per fess indented az. and arg. in

the first quarter a lion pass or. Sir Hugh
Croft, L.

Quarterly per fess indented az. and arg. in the

first quarter a lion pass, guard, or. Croft or

Ceofte, Castle Croft, co. Hertford. Ceoft,
Croft Castle, co. Hereford, Bart. Crofts, co.

Salop and co. Hereford. Sir Hugh Ceoft, L.

William Ceofte, co. Hereford, V.

Quarterly az. and gu. over all a lion ramp. arg.

Holton. HuNiNCr, Suflblk, F. Morgan. Sir

John Olton, CO. Chester, V. Olton, Wetnall,

CO. Chester, Harl. MS. 1424, fo. 116.

Quarterly indented erminois and gu. in the first

quarter a lion ramp, guard, sa. Croft, Stilling-

ton Hall, CO. York. Croft, Hutton Buscel, co.

York; qiiarteiing Bowes.
Quarterly per fess indented gu. and arg. in the

first quarter a lion ramp, of the second. Crofts,
Norfolk.

Quarterly gu. and arg. in the first quarter a lion

pass, guard, or. Bowden, co. Oxford.

Quarterly per fess indented gu. and az. in the

first quarter a lion pass, guard, arg. Crofts.
Quarterly gu. and az. over all a lion ramp. arg.

Jl organ. Newport.
Quarterly gu. and erm. in the first quarter a lion

ramp, or over all an eagle displ. of the last.

HUGHSON.
Quarterly gu. and or in the first quarter a lion

pass. arg. Town of Altringham, co. Chester.

Massey, Dunham Mnssey, co. Chester, Baron
to the Earls of Chester. Mascy, Dunham, co.

Chester, V. Massy, V*.
Quarterly gu. and or in the first quarter a lion

pass. arg. (another, of the last) over all a crosier

in pale head to the sinister Benedictine

Priory at Ijirkenhead or Bieketwood or

Bcrket, CO. Chester.

Quarterly engr. gu. and or in the first quarter a

lion pass. arg. Besyn.
Quarterly per fess indented gu. and or in the first

quarter a lion pass. arg. Begfyn. Besyn, T'.

Quarterly per fess indented gu. and or in the first

quarter a lion pass, guard, arg. Belsin. Besny.
Besanit or Besaynt. Besney or Besyn, V.

Lanoley, Kent, V.

Quarterly gu. and or in the first quarter a lion

ramp. arg. Haniond Mascy, Y.

Quarterly gu. and or in the first quarter a lion

pass, of the second. Massy, co. Chester.

Quarterly gu. and or in the first quarter a lion

pass, of the last a label of five points arg.

Massy, co. CIk ster.

Quarterly gu. and or in the fiist quarter a lion

pass, of the second (another arg.) over all a

BEAST. LiON....coHf.

crosier in pale head to the sinister .... Bene-
dictine Priory at Birkenhead or Bieketwood
or BuRKET, CO. Chester.

Quarterly per fess indented gu. and or in the first

quarter a lion pass, guard of the second.
Besville, V*. Besvylle, V.

Quarterly gu. with vairy or and az. over all a lion

ramp. arg. Peverell or Peverel, co. Not-
tingham, temp. William the Conqueror.

Quarterly gu. with vairy or and vert over the

whole a lion pass arg. Peverelx, co. Notting-

ham, V. Peverell, Lord of Nottingham.
Quarterly gu. and vert over all a lion ramp. arg.

OwxETON. Sir John Owlton, Harl. MS. 1535,

fo. 24 and fo. 396.

Quarterly or and az. over all a lion ramp. arg.

HuBiEZ, Add. MS. 5798, fo. 153.

Quarterly or and az. a lion ramp, counterchanged,
Greenfoed.

Quarterly or and az. in the first quarter a lion

pass. gu. PoNNSDON, CO. Hereford.
Quarterly or and az. in the first quarter a lion

gu. Geeconly.
Quarterly or and az. in the first quarter a lion

ramp. gu. Eaflfe de Maeconyile, A. M. Davy
Jeekanvile, D.

Quarterly or and az. in the first quarter a liou

ramp. sa. M. Henry Inglous, S.

Quarterly or and gu. in the second quarter a lion

pass. arg. Massey, Dunham ; co. Chester.

Quarterly per fess indented or and gu. in the first

quarter a Lion pass, guard arg. Languey,
Kent, V*.

Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter a lion

pass. az. Say, Tilney, Norfolk ; and Suffolk.

Quarterly or and gu. in the first a lion pass. az.

SORREY.
Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter a lion

pass. az. in the second a fret of the first. Say.

Quarterlj- or and gu. in the first quarter a lion

pass, guard, az. Sire .... de Say, N. Sire

Say, Essex, temp. Edward III, V. Sore, V.

Quarterly or and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Manston.

Quarterly per fess indented or and gu.in the first

quarter a lion pass, guard, of the second.

Croft, Cowling Hall, co. York ; and of Dod-
dington, Kent, Bart. ; descended from Croft of

Stillington.

Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter a lion

ramp, of the second. Gercomyle. Inglish.
Quarterly or and gu. in the first* quarter a lion

pass, guard, sa. Say.

Quarterly or and sa. in the first quarter a lion

pass. gu. BoYYiLL, Sufi'olk. William de
BOY\"ILE, C.

Quarterly sa. and arg. in the first quarter a lion

pass, guard, of the second. Bowdon.
Quarterly sa. and arg. in the first quarter a lion

pass, guard, of tlie second crowned or. Sir

Edward Peerxe, V.

Quarterly sa. and arg. in the first quarter a lion

ramp, of the second. Byng, Viscount Torring-

ton. Byng, Wroth iini Park, Middlesex.
Quarterly sa. and arg. the first quarter occupied

by a lion ramp, of tlie second over all a repre-

sentation of the guidon of the Thirty-first Re-
giment (... . two laurel branches saltirewise

.... below the union-jack) in bend sinister.

Byng, Earl and Baron Strafford.

Quarterly sa. and arg. on the first a lion pass,

guard, or. Breton.
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Quarterly sa. and or in tbe first qnarter a lion pass,

arg. BowDEN. l'.owilen,co. Chester. Bowdon,!'.

(Quarterly sa. and or in the first qnarter a lion

pass. arg. hingned gn. Bowijon, Beighton

Fields and Southgate House, eo. Derby
;
quar-

tering Erdeswick. Bowdon, Pleasington Hall,

CO. Lancaster ; descended from Bowdon, South-

gate House, CO. Derby
;
quartering Butler.

Quarterly sa. and or in the first quarter a lion

pass, guard, arg. Bowdon.
Quarterly sa. and or in the first quarter a lion

pass, of the second. Bowden, Buwden, co.

Chester.

Quarterly sa. and or in the fiist quarter a lion

ramp, guard, of the second. Bing, Kent.

Quarterly vair with gu. three bars or over all a

lion ramp. arg. Pevereix.
Quarterly vert and gu. over all a lion ramp. arg.

Awing, Suffolk, F. Hunninge,!'*. Huninges,
CO. Chester; and Carsam, Suffolk. Oulton,
CO. Chester, 1572, Harl. MS., 2J51, fo. 85 b.

Ol.DINGTON or OlTON.
Quarterly vert and or over all a lion ramp. arg.

OOLTON.
Sa. a lion pass. arg. Bichingfield. Sir John

Stormy, R. Taylor, Cumberland ; Lyme, co.

Doi-set ; and Denbury, co. Devon. Tayt.our,

CO. Cambridge; Haleston Grange, co. Glouces-

ter; and Bradley, co. Hants. John Taylor,

London, )T^ Verdon,Northumberland. Vernon.
Sa. semy of annulets and a lion pass. arg.

FULTHORPE, V.

Sa. a lion pass. arg. crowned or. Lee, Wales, W.
Leigh. Huston, Cornwall.

Sa. a lion pass, guard, arg. Stormy or Sturmy.
Redeshall, CO. Lincoln.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. Arbouin. Bratton. M.
Henry de Breban,D. Cassamajor. Churchill.
Crojiwell, Hinchinhrooke, co. Hants ; de-

scended from Williams, Wales. The Lord Pro-

tectorOuvER Cromwell. CROMWELL,Theobalds,
Cheshunt, co. Herts; the heiress m. 1831,

Russell. Deverdon. Edgar, Wadderley,

Scotland. Engharad, daughter of Meirich ap

Dynfwal ap Arthen ap Sybsilt, King of Cardi-

gan, and wife of Rhodri Mawr. (?) Silvester

de EvERDON, Bishop of Carlisle, 1247-5-1:.

Roger de Everdon, seal 24 Edward III, Harl.

J/S.818,fo.43. EbledeGENEVRE.i?. Holmes.
Lewis, Lauishen Court, co. Monmouth ;

quar-

tering sa. a chev. betw. three spear-heads arg.

with sa. a chev. betw. three fieurs-de-lis or, and
or on a canton gu. two lions pass, of the first

;

and Lanishen House, co. Glamorgan; both de-

scended through Lewis, the Van, co. Glamor-
gan, from Ivor ap Meurig, known as Ivor Bach,
living temp. Hen. II ; the heiress ra. Windsor.
Hall, Essex. Hereford. Kilche. Sir

Johan de Kinkeston, (? the lion or), J.

Mackmorough, Ireland. Maithiard. Tobias
M.^tthew, Bishop of Durham, 1 595 ; Archbishop
of York, 1006-28

;
quartering gu. three chevro-

nels arg. with a crescent in the fess point ....

Matthew, co. Dorset. Matthew, Stansted,

Sussex. MoDUCOTE, Whitley Hall, co. Salop.

MoRLE or MoRLEY, Morle, Norfolk. Pendle.
Henry de Penedoke, E. Plank, Essex.

Sandford. Scurmy. Segrave. Nicholas de

Segrave, ^. Thorne. Thornes, CO. Salop.

Thorney, V. ToRNEY or Tourney. Vardon,
Norwich. Sir Thomas de Verdon or de

Verdoun, N. Sir John Verdon, R. Sir Tho-

BEAST. I'lON cont.

mas de Verdon, co. Northampton, temp. Ed-
ward I, V. Warden, 1'*. Wardon, V.

Wastness, quartered by Greasley. Wastneys.
Sir William VVesteney, I. \Villl\ms, co. Hun-
tingdon; and Denton, CO. Lincoln. Williams.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. a label gu. Polimore, Po-
limore, co. Devon. Nicholas de Segrave, K.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. depressed by a bend compony
of the second and gu. Thomas Mauche, T.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. debruised by a bend com-
pony or and gu. Croxton, Croxton, co. Ches-

ter, temp. Henry III ; the heiress m. Mainwar-
ing, an illegitimate descendant of Mainwaring
of Peover. Croxton, Ravenscroft, extinct 1 (i'.KI.

Marshe. Presland or Prestland, Thoby,
Essex.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bendlet compony
or and gu. Croxton, V*. Scharington, V*.
SCIIEVINGTON, V*.

Sa. a linn ramp. arg. over all a bend gu. Colvtle,
SuHolk. Chirchill, V, Chirkehiij., V.

Holme.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bendlet gu.

Churchill, co. Somerset ; and Churchill-Hen-
bury, CO. Dorset. SirJohn Churchill, Churchill,

CO. Somerset, 1730.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. over all a dexter baston gu.

Monsire Robert de Morley, Y.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. over all a bend or. Vessey,
Isham, CO. Cambridge.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. oppressed with a bend engr.

or. Segrave.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. over all on a fess or three

crosses patty fitchy (another, crosses croslet

fitchy) of the field. Colbroke.
Sa. a lion ramp, holding betw. the forepaws a

5-foil arg. Luard.
Sa. a lion ramp, supporting a garb arg. Ivirkeby.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. holding in the paw a garb

or. Kyrby or Kyrkby, Essex.

Sa. semy of annulets and a lion ramp. arg.

FuLTHORP. Sir Roger FuLTH0RPE,F. Molton.
Sa. semy of annulets or a lion ramp. arg.

FuLTHORP.
Sa. billety arg. a lion ramp, of the last. Sire

Johan Neyrmiyst or Neyrnuyt.JV. Wartoft.
Sa. semy of crosses bottony and a lion ramp,

arg. Hanteyill or Hautevill, co. Devon.
Sa. semy of crosses croslet and a lion ramp. arg.

Sire Geffrei de Hauteville, 0, Hautevile, N.
Long, Wraxall, co. Wilts ; Draycot, co. Wilts,

quartering Cerne ; and Wansted, Essex, Bart.,

extinct 1805, quartering Popham, Seymour, and
Child; the heiress m. Pole. Long, Preshnw,
CO. Southampton; descended through Long,
Devizes, like Long, Monkton Farleigh and
Baynton, co. Wilts, through Long, Rowde Ash-
ton, CO. Wilts, quartering Long, from Long,
Little Cheverell and Potterne, co. Wilts. Long,
Melksam, and CoUingbounie Kingston, CO.Wilts.

Sir Gefferay Watevile, L, Harl.MS.CtUl.
Sa. semy of escallops and a lion ramp. arg.

Holland.
Sa. semy of 5-foils and a lion ramp. arg. Clifton,

Chfton, CO. Nottingham, Bart. Pierpont.

Sa. semy of 5-foils and a lion ramp. arg. langued

gu. Seal of Gervase Clifton, Treasurer of

Calais, 3() Henry VI, Harl. MS. tis2!), fo. 23.

Sa. the field replenished with acorns or a lion

ramp. arg. Atwood.
Sa. goutty de lai'mes and a lion ramp. arg.

Chantry.
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Sa. a lion ramp. arg. armed and langued gu.
KvDDY. Williams, alias Cromwell, temp.
Elizabeth.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. armed or. John Verdon, Y.

Sa. a lion ramj). arg. armed and nnguled or.

JMonsire John de Verdon, F.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. collared gu. Gasteneys.
Verdon. Wastneys, co. Chester , co. Leicester;

Hedon, CO. Nottingham ; and co. Stafford. Wil-

liam le Wasteneis, E, or Wastneys, F. Ed-
mun Wasteney, G. Sir William Wastneye or

Wastneys, L, or Wasteneys, N, Sir William
de Wasteneys, co. Stafford, temp. Edward I, V.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. collared or. West, Suffolk;

quartered by Gresley, Colton, co. Stafford, Z,
341.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned gu. Verdon.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or. Brockest.
Chaucombe, CO. Warwick. Dagworth, Alding-
ton, Kent. Segrave, co. Leicester and co. Lin-
coln. Dominus Segrave, co. Leicester, V. Le
Sire de Segrave, A', Y. Monsire de Segrave, F.

Segrave, Z, ^07. Sir John Segrave, H, or de
Segrave, J, A'. Sir Johan de Segrave, N.
Segrave, co. Leicester, temp. Edw. I. Twichet.
Westropr, CO. Limerick and co. Clare.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or.

Seagrave, Castle Ashby, co. Northampton.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or and a label az.

Sir Nicholas de Segrave, L, Harl. il/S., 0137,
but corrected to gu. in L, Harl. MS., 0589.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or and a label gu.
Sr. Nichol de Segrave, H, K, L, N, 0.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or a label of five

points gu. Nicholas de Segrave, G, J.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or over all a dexter
bastou gu. Henry de Segrave, G, N.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or over all a dexter
baston engr. gu. Sire Johan de Segrave, N.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or a dexter baston
of the last. Sire Symon de Segrave, A*^.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or collared
gu. Jarrat Jarratt or Jarrett.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned ppr. Segrave, Z,
208.

Sa. a lion ramp, coward the tail reflected over his
back arg. Mathew, Wales, V.

Sa. a lion ramp. ai'g. incensed gu. Karedig,
Wales.

Sa. a lion ramp, tail forked arg. Metford.
Wastneys, co. Stafford. Monsire de Wastnes,
F. Sire Edmou Wasteneys, N, co. Stafford,

temp. Edward 111, V; but Robert, F.

Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed arg. Moulent, F*.
Wasteneys, V*.

Sa. a lion ramp, tail forked arg. and a label of the
last. Sire Johan de Kyngestone, N.

Sa. a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed arg.

Moulent, V.

Sa. a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed arg. within
the tails a tieur-de-lis arg. Metford, V.

Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed between the tails

a lleui"-de-lis arg. Metford, V*.
Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed arg. collared gu.
Wastneys, Hedon, co. Nottingham.

Sa. a lion ramp, tail forked arg. collared or.

Sir John Wastenys, Heydon, co. Notting-
ham, V.

Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed arg. collared or.

Wasteneys, V*.
Sa. a lion ramp, tail forked arg. crowned or.

Segrave.
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Sa. a lion ramp, guard, arg. Stormyn. Thorne.
Melverley and Shelvolk, co. Salop. Thornes,
formerly Shelvock, now Edge, co. Salop. Roberf
Atte Thornes, Shrewsbury, temp. Edward III.
Wastneys, co. Lincoln and co. Stafford.

Sa. a lion ramp, guard, tail forked arg. Wastneys,
CO. Stafford.

Sa. a lion ramp, reguard. arg. Morgan, Aber-
cothy, CO. Carmarthen ; and Biddlesden Park,
CO. Northampton.

Sa. a lion salient arg. Scurmy, V. Stormy, Dro-
monby, co. York

; quartered by Constable, W.
John Stukmve, F.

Sa. a lion ramp, harry of six arg. and gu. Holme.
Sa. a lion ramp, bairy of eight arg. and gu.

Caster. Holme, V.

Sa. a lion ramp, bendy of six arg. and gu. Holmes.
HampoU, co. York.

Sa. a lion ramp, beudy arg. and gu. Whetley.
Sa. a lion ramp. erm. Aguillon. Lough, V.
Sa. a lion ramp. erm. with a collar gemel az.

therefrom pendent an escucheou of the last

charged with a mullet arg. Pownall, Liver-
pool, CO. Lancaster ; and Pownall, co. Chester.

Sa. a lion ramp. erm. crowned or. Westhorp,
Cornburgh, co. York.

Sa. semy of fleurs-de-lis or a lion ramp. erm.
crowned of the second. I'hillip, Lord Mayor
of Loudon, 1403.

Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed erm. Stokes, co.

Gloucester. Stokes, Hean Castle, co. Pem-
broke ; descended from Peter de Stok, Caen, in
Normandy, temp. John.

Sa. a lion pass. or. Field, 1730. Pinoke or
PiNNocK. Tentavile. Taylor, 1730.

Sa. a lion pass, guard, or. Ekeney.
Sa. a lion pass, guard, coward the tail reflected

over the back or. Genkins, co. Ciiester.

Sa. a lion pass, reguard or. Browest.
Sa. a lion ramp. or. Archer, co. Salop. Nicol
leARCHERji?. Banent. Brabant, .Z^, 143,402.
Brocas or Brockust. Bromell. Bromhall,
Levington, co. Bedford. Flanders. Sir

Johan de IunivEston (but ? the lion arg.), J.

Keteridge, London
;
granted 1593. Kingston,

CO. Bedford. Ludlow. Makemore. Narstoft
Nartoft or Nartost, co. Devon, and Essex.
Nartoft, V. Neymist, V. Neymyst, T'. Norman,
England. Nortoft, Essex. Sir Adam Nortoft,
Essex, temp. Edward I, V. Sire Adam de
NoRTOST, N. PikxoN. PoLiMORE. Lucas de
PoLTiMOR, A. Richard Pultonor, A, Harl. MS.
0137. Samborne. Samburn, V*. Sir John
Samburne, V.

Sa. a lion ramp, or over all a bend. erm. Fitchet
or FiTCHETT.

Sa. a lion ramp, or holding in the paws an escu-
cheon arg. charged with a cross patty fitchy gu.

Keiling, Newcaslle-uuder-Liue, co. Stafford.

Keling, Hackney, Middlesex; granted 30 April,

1032.

Sa. a lion ramp, or holding betw. his jiaws a mul-
let arg. Leward.

Sa. billety arg. and a lion ramp. or. Narstaffe,
Essex.

Sa. billety and a lion ramp. or. Fillesworth.
Nartoft. West.

Sa. gouttyd'eau alien ramp. or. KiNGSTON,London.
Sa. goutly d'or a lion ramp. gold. Picton, Wyvill

Court, CO. Berks and co. Chester.

Sa. a lion ramp, or crowned arg. holding a cross

crosslet iitchy of the last. Darrell, Sussex.
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Sa. a lion ramp, crowned or. Gilbert de Segrave,

Bishop of London, 1313-10. Segrave, co.

"Worcester.

Sa. a lion ramp, or armed and langned gu.

Bramhat.l, CO. Chester, and London ; confirmed

21 Nov. 1()28.

Sa. a lion ramp, or crowned gu. The Palatinate
of the Rhine, Z, 5()i, 506, 509, 575, 875.

Sa. a lion ramp, tail forked or. Kino, co. Buck-
ingham. Sir Nicholas Kingston, co. York, V.

Sir John Kingston, temp. Edward 111, V.

Kingston, Wendover, co. Buckingham. Sire

Johan de Kynestone, N. Thomas Kingston,!'.

Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed or. Kingston, V*.

King, Charlestown, co. Roscommon, Bart.

MoRLENT.
Sa. a lion ram p. tail forked or a label gu. Kingston,

CO. Berwick. Sire Nicholas de KiNGEST0NE,iV.

Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed or a label of three

points gu. Knyston.
Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed or and a dexter

baston gu. Sire Walter de Kingestone, N.
Sa. a lion rani]), tail forked and nowed or. Sir

Bartholomew Blrghershe, Kent, temp. Ed-
ward III, V.

Sa. a lion ramp. guard, or. Brocas.F*. Brocas,

Beaurepayre, co. Hants ; the heiress, temp.

Henry VII., m. Pexhall. John Brocas, Y.

Brockas or Brokas. Brookhurst. Brocas,

Alton and Beaurepayre, quartering Brocas,

Brocas, Lord Mayor of London, 1730. Sir

Barnard Brokas, V. Brocas or Brockust,

quartering Roches, with gu. six ragged staves

palewise, three two and one arg., Banbury, and

Morell. Syr John Brockas, Q. M. Bernard
Brokas, <S. Fletwicke.

Sa. a lion ramp, guard, or and a label of three

points gu. M. Bernard Brocas, S.

Sa. a lion ramp, guard, or armed gu. Syr John
Brockas, Q.

Sa. a lion ramp, regnard. or. Evans. Gwyn,
Maeslech, co. Brecon. Lloyd, co. Brecon.

Stormyn. Story.

Sa. a lion ramp, reguard. or ducally crowned of

the last. Brockhurst, London.
Sa. a lion ramp, per fess arg. and erminois.

Lloyd, Cynfell, co. Merioneth ;
granted 1784.

Sa. a lion ramp, per fess or and arg. Wellsand
or Wellisand.

Sanguine a lion ramp. arg. "VVymbish, Harl. MS.
{>»•>'.), fo. 57.

Vairy or and gu. in the dexter corner a lion pass.

guard, of the last. Ferrers.
Yairy or and gu. a lion pass, guard, gold ' a lau-

treme pointe d'escue.' Robert Ferrers, Baron
of Wemme, Y, i. e. in the dexter canton, Z, 203.

Vert a lion pass, guard, arg. Hervy.
Vert a lion ramp. arg. BEVERinciE, Scotland.

BoLBECK. Hugh Bolebek, B. Le Baron Sire

Hugh de Bolbecke, Y. Bulbeck, I'. Camp-
bell-HuME, Purves Hall, co. Berwick, Bart.;

quartering Pepdie, and quarterly with gyronny
of eight or and sa. within a bordure gu.

charged with eight escallops of the first a

canton gyronny of eight of the third and erm.,

quartering az. on a fess betw. three mascles

arg. as many 5-foil« of the first, with .... three

piles engr. az. with arg. a cross engr. az.

and over all in surtout an inescucheon arg.

charged with an orange slipped and imperially

crowned all ppr. Clinch. Helton. Heton.
Heyton. Sir Adam de Heyton or Heton, V.

BEAST. I-ION cont.

HocKLETON, CO. Salop. Home, Todderich,

Scotland : quartering a popinjay vert

beaked and mcmbered gu. Home, Spot, Scot-

land ; descended from Home, Uunglass, 1421:,

quartering arg. three roses gu. slipped vert.

Home, That Ilk, quartering Pepdie. Home,
Longformachus, with the same quartering.

Home, JMerestoun, ^yith the same quartering,

over all a crescent gu. Home, Aytoun, Scot-

land ; descended from Lord Home, with the

same quartering, over all a rose gu. Home,
Westertoun, with the same quartering over all

a rose within a bordure gu. Home, Eccles,

Scotland, quartering Pepdie and Hume. Home,
Wodderburn, Scotland, quartering Pepdie and

Sinclair. Home or Hume, Lumisden and

Rentoun, Scotland, quartenng Pepdie, For-

rester, and Elme. Home, Kames, with the

same quarterings, all within a bordure engr.

gu. Hume, Humewood, co. Wicklow ; de-

scended from Hume, Baron Polworth, quarter-

ing Pepdie. Hume, Hutton Hall, Scotland,

with the same quartering, all within a bordure

arg. Hume, Earl of Dunbar, with the same
quartering and Hume, over all in surtout Dun-
bar. Hume, Wormlebury, co. Hertford, Bnrt.

Hume, Sahsbury. John Hume, Bishop of

Bristol, 1750, Oxford, 1758, Salisbury, 1700 82,

Add. MS. 5T98
;
quartering az. on a chev

three mullets ....

Vert a lion ramp. arg. surmounted by a fess gu.

Joy.

Vert a lion ramp, grasping a halbert arg.

Partyn, CO. Salop and co. Staflbrd.

Vert a lion ramp, holding a dagger arg. Dempsey,
Ireland.

Vert a lion ramp. ai-g. armed and langued gu.

Bulbeck, Essex. Holme, Scotland. Home,
Earl of Home, quartering Pepdie, over all an

escucheon for Landell. Hume, Earl of March-

mont, quartering Pepdie, Polworth, and St.

Clair, over all in the centre an escucheon arg.

charged witli an orange ppr. stalked and slip-

ped vert ensigned with an imperial crown ppr.

Hume, Coldinghamlaw, Scotland.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. the head feet and tail gu.

Gwaith VoED, living 921.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. crowned gu. John
Beeston,F. BESTON,r. Monsire de Beston, F.

Ralphe Menvile, Y.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. crowned and armed gu.

Beeston. Orton, Orton, co. Cumberland;
the heiress m. Skelton.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. crowned or. Beeston.

Boston. Conner, Ballybricken, co. Cork.

Vert a lion ramp, guard, arg. Sir Walter Cotton,

r. Walton, Cotton, V. De Cotton, V*.

Heyton, co. Lancaster. Love, quartered by

Alchorne ; Visitation of Kent, a.T). ICtld. Sir

John Sherborne, Q. Sherborne, Sherborne,

CO. Lancaster; quartering Bailey, Harl. MS.
1549, fo. 80. Sir Richard Sherborne, co. Lan-

caster, V.

Vert a lion ramp, guard, arg. armed az. Sir

John Sherborne, Q.

Vert a lion ramp, reguard. arg. Cotton.

Vert a lion ramp. erm. over all a fess gu. Jewe,

CO. Devon.
Vert a lion ramp. or. Monsire Wakeline

d'ARDERNE, r. Bigott. Conner. Farrell,

Connaught,Ireland ; descended from the Princes

of Annaly. Farrell, Skeffington Hall, co.
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Brome ; derived from

BEAST. LION.

Leicester, quarteriug
Farrell, Dublin, and co. Chester ; a heiress of
Faekell and Dod, Lower Hall, Brocton, m.
Worthington and Bonnor. Goodenough.
William de Gkenefeld, Archbishop of York,
1306-15. Geenfeld, co. "Wilts. Hardde.
Lewis. Lloyd, co. Salop. Mac Neil, Barra,
Inverness, chief of the Macneills of the Western
Isles : quarteriug arg. in base the sea with a
castle above the sea ppr., with or a lymphad
sails furled sa., and or a dexter hand erect

couped gu. within an orle of nine fetterlocks

Sr de MoNTENAK, V. Montenake, F*.
Morgan, co. Monmouth. Thomas Nev/ton,
Bishop of Bristol 17(31-8-2, Add. MS. 5798. Sire
James de Noktoxe,A''. Noeton, South wick, co.

Hants, quartering ^Yhite ; the heiress m. White-
head. Norton, Rotherfield, CO. Hants, Baronetcy
23 iMay, 1022

;
quartering az. on a fess betw. six

crosses croslet or three escallops gu., with az.

a fess nebuly betw. three crescents or ; the
heiress m. Paulet. O'Fereall, formerly
Princes of Annaly, now co. Longford. Randes.
EoBBESAET. PiOBSART, V. EOHANTRED.
Sandief. Shaen, Great Kew, Surrey, Bart.,
1730.

Vert a lion ramp, sinisterwise or. Connour.
Conor, King's County.

Vert a lion ramp, or over all a baton az.
Beaupree.

Vert a lion ramp, or depressed by a bend gu.
Beaupeee, F*. EafedeBEAUPRE, r. Beaupere,
Cornwall. Dyper or Diprev, Cornwall.

Vert a lion ramp, or and a bendlet gu.
Beaupere, F.

Vert a lion ramp, or oppressed with a bend engr.
gu. Dyper or Diprey, Cornwall.

Vert a lion ramp, or a bendlet engr. gu. Dipee.
Vert a lion ramp, or over all on a fess sa. a cres-

cent arg. betw. two mullets of the second.
Dalisone, Scotland.

Vert Hory arg. a lion ramp. or. Hely.
Vert semy of broomslips and over all a lion ramp,

or. Sandde Hardd, Lord of Morton, the mo-
dern Burton, co. Denbigh, from whom de-
scended Powell, Horsley, Bart. ; levan ap
lorwerth, Llanwyllyn, co. Merioneth ; and
Llewelyn ap Ynyr, Yale.

Vert a lion ramp, or armed and langued gu.
Aederne. Newton.

Vert a lion ramp, or armed and langued gu. over
all a fess of the second. Thomas Jane or
Jann, Bishop of Norwich, 1499-1500.

Vei-t a lion ramp, or crowued az. Aedeene.
Vert a lion ramp, or crowned gu
Aedeene, W.

A'ert a lion ramp, crowned or.

Kerry, Ireland. Tyson.
Vert a lion ramp, tail erect

Grenefokde, r.

Vert a lion ramp, tail forked or over all a bend
gu. Banpeey, Weele, Norfolk.

Vert a lion ramp, double tailed or over all a baton
gu. Beaupee, "WlHs.

OTTER.
Arg. a demi otter sa. issuing out of a loch iu base

ppr. LiTHGOW, Drygrange, Scotland.

OX.
Arg. a bull pass. az. Chittoke, Suffolk.
Arg. a bull statant az. Chitok, Suffolk, W.

ALDEJiNE, F*.

O'Connor, co.

n: John

BEAST. OX.... cont.

Arg. a bull pass. gu. Bevlll, Cornwall. Be^tll
Bevan orBEviN, Cornwall. Billesley. Eidley,
Northumberland.

Arg. a bull pass. gu. on a mount vert. Eidley,
CO. Oxford, CO. lork, and Tekett and Westwood,
Northumberland.

Arg. on a mount with bulrushes ppr. stalked and
leaved vert a bull pass. gu. Eidley.

Arg. an ox pass. gu. through reeds ppr. Eidley.
-A^rg. a bull gu. armed or. Beveley, F*.
Arg. a bull pass. gu. armed or. Beyill, Corn-

wall. Cole. Gonowers or Gonwees. Gower
or Gow'Ees. Toeell, F*.

Arg. on a plain vert a bull statant gu. Eidley,F.
Sometimes attributed to Nicholas Eidley,
Bishop of Eochester, 1547 ; London, 1550-3,
Add. 31S. 12443, fo. 217.

Arg. a bull statant gu. armed or. Sir William
Toeell, F.

Arg. on a mount vert a bull standing gu. armed
or. Eidley, Alkington and Linley, co. Salop.
Sometimes attributed to Nicholas Ridley,
Bishop of Eochester, 1547; London, 1550-3,
Add. MS. 12443, fo. 188.

Arg. a bull statant gu. armed or the tail betw. the
legs. Bevyley, Cornwall, F.

Arg. a bull pass. gu. armed and unguled or.

Beville, Killegarth. Bevill, Cornwall.
Arg. an ox gu. armed and unguled or passing a

ford of water in base ppr. City of Oxfoed.
Arg. on a mount vert a bull pass, under an oak

all ppr. Veerall or Vereell.
Arg. a bull pass. sa. Bellely. Meredydd Bwi.
Lamelin, Lamelin, Cornwall ; the heiress m.
Trelawny.

Arg. on a mount vert a bull sa. armed gu. Eidley,
F*.

Arg. a bull pass. sa. armed or. Bennet, Abing-
ton, no. Cambridge.

Arg. a bull sa. armed and unguled or. Bull,
Wales. Bwla, Tregothlave, Cornwall.

Arg. an ox sa. unguled or passing a ford ppr.

John de Oxford, Bishop of Norwich, 1175-
1200.

Arg. a bull statant sa. armed and hoofed or.

GwYN, CO. Carmarthen.
Az. a bull pass. arg. Chittock or Chittocke.
Az. a bull pass. or. Chettoke, Dickleborough.
Bendy wavy arg. and az. an ox gu. jjassing over a

ford ppr. City of Oxfoed.
Erm. a bull pass. gu. Beveille, co. Huntingdon.

Bevill.
Erm. a calf gu. Cavall.
Erm. a calf pass. gu. Cavell, Cornwall ; the co-

heirs m. Vivian and Hore.
Ei-m. a bull gu. armed arg. Beuyxl or

Bevill, F*.
Erm. a bull pass. gu. armed arg. Bevyix,

Wolton, F.

Erm. a bull pass. gu. armed and unguled or.

Bevill, Cornwall.
Erm. u bull pass. sa. Winter Witer or Wither.
Whitter, Ashurst, Sussex.

Erm. a bull statant sa. ai'med gu. Wyter, F.
Gu. a bull pass, guard, or. D'Elbceuf.
Or a bull gu. Aegahast.
Or a bull pass. gu. Baeon. Boeon, IJ'. Boyon.
Toeell or Tarell.

Or a bull pass. gu. over all a pale ermine. Broke,
Serjeant-at-Arms to King Henry VIII.

Or a bull pass. gu. attired of the first. Baptist-

Beowne.
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Or a liull i)ass. sa. collared and belled jrold. Httll,

Child-Ocktbrd, co. Dorset, temp. Henry III.

Or a bull pass. sa. horn(,'d arg. Tiu'caune, Tre-

carue, Cornwall; the heiress m. Glynn.
Per bend sinister sa. and arg. a bull pass, reguard.

erm. Sitekwood, co. Warwick.
Per bend sinister sa. and arg. a bull pass, reguard.

erm. and ermines attired gu. Sherwood, F.

Per fess vert and or a bull counterchanged.
Hastings.

Per fess vert and or a bull salient counterchanged.
Sr. Drew de Hasting, V.

Per pale arg. and gu. a bull pass, counterchanged.
Coi.ES. (Cooper, Dicham Grove, near Peters-

field, CO. Hants '.')

Per pale arg. and gu. a bull pass, counterchanged
attired or. Coleman, Merriott, co. Somerset.

Per pale indented gu. and arg. a bull pass, coun-
terchanged. COLLIRAY.

Per pale indented or and gu. a bull pass, counter-

changed. Callore.
Per pale vert and or a bull salient counterchanged.
De Hasting, V*.-

Sa. a bull pass. arg. Wood, Fulborne, co. Cam-
bridge ; and Sneterley, Norfolk.

Sa. a bull pass. or. Fitz-Geffeey, co. Bedford ; and
Ruslidon, co. Northampton. Fitz-Gei fry,T'*.

Sa. a bull statant arg. the tail between his legs.

Fitz-Geffrey, CO. Bedford, V.

Vert a bull arg. armed and unguled or. Bestar.
A'ert a bull pass. or. Rii.i.esdale. Ridleworth.

PORCUPINE see Urchin.

RABBIT see Hare. RAM see Sheep.

SHEEP, including Fleece, Lamb, and Ram.

Arg. on a base wavy az. a lamb triumphant sa.

John de Oxford, Bishop of Norwich, 11T5-1'200.

Arg. a ram statant sa. armed or. Lavton, co.

Devon, IF.

Arg. a paschal lamb pass. or. Duntze, Rockbere
House, and Playford, co. Devon, Bart.

Az. a golden tieece quarterly with or a castle

gu. betw. two tleurs-de-lis in fess vert over all a
fess erm. Plowes, Wakefield, co. York, granted
12 December ]8-2:^.

Gu. a ram. pass. arg. Wineam, Woolstone, Scot-

land.

Gu. on an altar-tomb a lamb pass, guard, arg.

carrying a banner of the last charged with a

cross of the first resting the dexter forefoot on
a mound or. Augustinian College of Bons-
hornmes at Asherugge or Ashridge, co. Buck-
ingham.

Or on a mount betw. two lesser ones vert a lamb
sa. holding with the dexter foot a banner erm.
charged with a ci'oss clechy gu. Grose, Rich-
mond, Surrey; granted 1750.

Per chev. erm. and gu. in base a golden fleece.

Funeaux.
Vert a lamb arg. Lambert, Carnagh, co. W^ex-

ford, and co. Kilkenny; quartering erm. an
eagle displ. gu.

Vert a lamb pass, with three heads gUard. and
reguard. arg. Trippet.

Vert a ram pass. arg. Yea, Pyrland Hall, co.

Scmierset, Bart.

SQUIRREL
Arg. a squirrel sejant gu. cracking a nut or.

Hartford, co. Chester. Nutsh.all, Nutshall, co.

Lancaster, W.
Arc;, a squirrel sejant gu. cracking a nut ppr.

Hartford, V*. Nutsiiall, V*. Squire, V*.

BEAST. SQUIRREL cont.

Arg. a squirrel sejant gu. cracking nuts ppr.

Sqiire, CO. Devon and co. Worcester.

Arg. a squirrel sejant gu. supporting a hazel

branch vert fructed or. Nutshall, Nutshall,

CO. Lancaster.

Az. a squirrel sejant or. W'ai.ters, Pierccficld,

CO. Monmouth.
Erm. a squirrel sejant gu. Squire, the heiress

m. Mervyn.
Or a squin-el sejant gu. Squire, Sufi'olk, T'.

Or a squirrel sejant gu. cracking a nut ....

Ortox, Kent. Ortok, V.

Or a squirrel sejant gu. holding a sprig ppr.

Napleton.

TIGER
Arg. a tiger reguard. at a mirror az. Sibells.

Arg. a tiger statant reguardant coward gu. at a

mirror on the ground az. handled or. SuiBELi.s

,

Kent, V.

Arg. a tiger i-eguard. at a mirror gu. Sfbell, Kent.

Arg. a tiger or reguard. at a mirror az. Sibells,

V*.
Arg. a tiger pass, reguard. at a mirror ppr. Bahdis,

CO. Oxford.

Arg. a tiger ramp. ppr. collared and chained or.

O'Halie.
Arg. a tiger pass. sa. Bold. Daniell.
Az. a tiger statant or. Loane, Kent, V.

Az. a tiger pass. or. Loane. Lone, Kent; War-
lingham and Ellour, Suffolk. Love, Sevenoaks,

Kent.
Or a heraldic tiger pass. gu. Lutwyche or

LUTW'ICH.

Or a tiger .... gu. Lutwych, V*.
Or a tiger pass. gu. Lutwyche, Lutwich,co. Salop.

Or a tiger statant gu. Lutwych, Lutwych, co.

Salop, V.

Or a tiger pass. sa. Dyot, Lichfield, andFreeford
Hall, CO. Stafford; confirmed'20 February, 1502.

Or a heraldic tiger pass. sa. Stackpoole.

Per pale az. and gu. a tiger ramp. erm. John de

Norwich, A'.

Per pale gu. and az. a tiger pass. arg. Mabb.
Per pale gu. and az. a tiger statant arg. John
Mabb, Chamberlain of London, 1500, V.

Vert a heraldic tiger pass, or mane and tuft of

the tail arg. Love, Kirksted, Norfolk
;
granted

10 December, 1G03.

URCHIN, including Hedgehog and Porcupine

Gu. a porcupine arg. collared or. Hyer, London.

Gu. a hedgehog salient collared and chained arg.

Sir Simon Eyre, Lord Mayor of London, J'.

Gu. a porcupine salient arg. quilled and chained

or. Eyre, Lord Mayor of London, 1445.

Gu. a porcupine erect arg. tusked collared and

chained or. Simon Eyre, Lord Mayor of

London, 1445.

WOLF
Gu. a demi wolf ppr. issuing to the sinister feet

erected each side of the head arg. Betwill.

a wolf pass. ppr. Trembleth, Trembleth,

St. Ervan, Cornwall ; the heiress ra. Arundel.

Arg. a wolf pass. gu. Wolfesley or Wolseley.

Arg. on a mount vert a wolf (pass. V*) statant gu.

Smith, W.
Arg. a wolf issuing from a wood ppr. Callaghan

or O'Callaghan, Ireland.

Arg. a wolf sa. enraged gu. Malston, co. Devon.

Arg. a wolf pass. sa. Walsall. Walsalle,

V*. WoLLESHALL, WoUeshall, CO. Worcester.

WOLSTON.
13
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Arg. a wolf ramp. sa. collared or. Wood, V.

Arg. a wolf salient sa. Atwood. Ford, Frating,

Essex. Wolfe, Easton-Mancluit, co. Nortb-

amptoD. Wood, co. Stafibrd.

Arg. a wolf salient sa. collared gu. Wood.
Arg. a wolf stataut sa. Walsalle, V.

Az. a wolf pass. arg. Blaidd Rhydd. Loe.

SuRGAN. Surgeon, V*.
Az. a wolf pass. arg. armed and langued gu.

Gellyn ap Blaidd Rhudd.
Az. a wolf ramp. arg. Brees or Breeze. Sir

John DooN, V. Henry Dwnn. Dun, V*.

Lewis. Lloyd, Brouwydd. Lloyd, Crickadarn,

CO. Brecon. Olibte. (Tydwall, Glotf, co.

Brecon ?) Watkins, Llangorse, co. Brecon.

Az. a wolf ramp. arg. collared gu. chained (gu.

V*) or. Sir Morgan Kidwally, V.

Az. a wolf salient arg. Clece. Clere, V.

Davies, Pentre, co. Pembroke; quartering

Saunders. Don, Donn, or Doon. Donne,
Picton. Howell. Lloyd, Bronwydd, co. Car-

digan; and Kilrue, co. Pembroke; descended

from the ancient lords of Dyfed. Maenyrch
GocH, lord of Brycheinog.

Az. a wolf salient arg. collared gu. Kidwell.

Az. a wolf salient arg. collared and chained or.

Kyndwell.
Az. a wolf salient arg. langued or armed gu.

DOWNE.
Arg. a wolf statant arg. John Surgon or

SURGUN, V.

Az. a wolf salient erm. Davis, Kent; proved

June, 1772.

Az. a wolf salient or. Donne, Mattisball. Dunn,
Bircher, Leominster; quartering sa. three

round buckles tongues downwards or.

Az. awolf salientorcollaredaz.bezanty. Kidwell,

Wales.
Barry of ten or and vert a wolf ramp. arg. Wolf,

V*. Wolfe, V.

Gu. a wolf issuing out of a rock from the sinister

side of the escucheon all arg. Williams, co.

Devon; and Denton, co. Lincoln. Williams,

The Friars, Chichester, Sussex. Williams,

Clapton, CO. Northampton, Bart. ; the heiress

m. Fonnereau.
Gu. a cave ppr. therefrom issuant a wolf at full

speed reguard. arg. Williams.

Gu. a wolf pass. arg. I^ow, London, lC>Si ; quar-

tering arg. a hunting-horn stringed sa. betw.

three crescents of the last, with arg. on a fess

betw. three crescents gu. as many mullets or.

Low, Alderwasley. Sir Edward Low, New
Sarum, co. Wilts, 17;30. Lowe, V*. Lowe,
Shrewsbury, co. Salop ; and Calne, co. Wilts.

Lowes, Ridley Hall, co. Northumberland.
Gu. a wolf preyant arg. Lowe, New Sarum, co.

Wilts.

Gu. a wolf statant arg. William Lowe, co. Salop,

158C, W.
Gu. a wolf salient or. Albanoe.
Gyronny of eight arg. and or a wolf saliant sa.

Atwood.
Gyronny of eight az. and gu. a wolf ramp, or

armed sa. langued of the second. Hanke,
Mayor of Chester; uranted September, 1580.

Or a wolf salient sa. armed gu. Louth or Lowth,
CO. Lincoln.

Or a wolf salient sa. armed of the field. Lourn
or LowTir, co. Lincoln.

Or on a mount vert a wolf statant sa. under a tree

pjir. Wood, co. Lancaster, 15H2.

BEAST. WOLF .... cont.

Per pale gu. and az. a wolf salient arg. Hankey,
Churton, co. Chester. Henry Hankey, Mayor
of Chester

;
granted 1572.

Per pale sa. and arg. a wolf salient (of the last

bendwise. Feesche, F*) counterchanged.
French.

Per pale sa. and az. a wolf pass. arg. French.
But salient. Fresh. Frenche, W. Fresche,
V. And statant. French, W.

Sa. a wolf ramp. arg. Louis.
Sa. a wolf salient and in the dexter chief a

crescent (for difF.) arg. Loude Louthe or

Lowth, Castle Hedingham, Essex; Creting-

ham, Sufi'olk ; Sawtrey Beaumys, co. Hunting-
don

; quartering Mulso.
Sa. a wolf ramp. or. Louthe, V. But salient.

Louth or Lowth. Robert Louth, Bishop of

St. David's 1706, Oxford 1706, London 1777-87.

Sa. semy of estoiles a wolf salient or. Wilson
;

granted 18 . .

.

Sa. a wolf salient reguard. or. Loades, London ;

granted 30 July, 1087.

Vert, a wolf pass, pierced with an arrow the point

coming out of the mouth arg. Bleddyn ap
Maenyrch, 1090. Powell, Castle Madoc.

Vert a wolf salient arg. Gambow ; impaling arg.

three mulberry leaves vert two and one.

Vert a wolf ramp. or. Wolff.

ANTELOPE and in chief

on a Chief. . . .Crosses

Per pale gu. and arg. an heraldic antelope pass.

counterchanged on a chief divided as the field

or and az. two crosses croslet fitchy also

counterchanged. Robert Dighton, Stourton,

CO. Lancaster, V.

. . . .Escallops

Or an antelope pass. gu. on a chief of the second
three escallops of the first. Derycott.

BEAVER and in chief

Erm. on a mount vert a beaver ppr. a chief az.

charged with an anchor erect cabled or betw.

two eagle's heads erased arg. beaked gold.

Hose, Kentish Town, Middlesex; granted
3 February, 1806.

BAT and in chief

on a Chief Palets

Arg. a bat displ. sa. on a cliief gu. three palets of

the field. Stainings, co. Somerset. Staynings,

Honycott, co. Somerset.
5-Foils

Per chev. az. and arg. in base a bat displ. in chief

two 5-foils counterchanged. Blake.
Per chev. az. and arg. in base a bat displ. sa. in

chief two pierced 5-foils or. Blake, V.

BEAB and in chief

Canton
Arg. a bear ramp. sa. a canton erm. Bere, V*.
Arg. abearsalientsa. a canton erm. BEREjKent,!^.
Arg. a bear in pale salient sa. armed gu. a canton

erm. Beare.
Arg. a bear sa. and a canton gu. Bere, Kent;
and Oakenham, co. Berks.

Ai'g. a bear ramp. sa. and a canton gu. Beare
or Bkere, Kent, 1586. Beere, F*.

Arg. a bear salient sa. a canton gu. John Beere,
Kent, 1580, W.
on a Canton .... Bird

Az. a bear salient arg. on a canton or a cock gu.

Denuany.
Az. a bear sejant with the fore paws salient arg.

on a canton or a cock gu. Dehaney, London.
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BEAST. BOAE and in chief

Seast
Per cbev. or ami gn. in base a boar pass, in cliief

two lions pass, guard, coinuercbanged. Eason.

Per cbev. or and vert in base a boar pass, of tbe

first in cbief two lions pass, guard, gu.

M'DoNAGii, Ireland.

on a Canton Sword
Gu. a saiiglier pass, or and for dilf. a canton erm.

cbargcd witb a sword palewise ppr. Baihd,
Newbytb. And witb a crescent .... surmount-
ing tbe sword. Bairu, Saugbtoii Hall.

Castle

Az. in base a boar pass. or. in cbief a caslle witb

two towers arg. Cazalet.

on a Cliief Mullets

Erm. a boar pass. az. on a cbief or two pierced

mullets of tbe second. Forster.
Erm. a wild boar pass. az. bristled aimed and

unguled or langued gu. on a cbief of tlie tbird

two mullets of tbe fourtb. Bacon, Newton Cup,
CO. Durbam, and Stewart Pile, Nortbumberland

;

granted 175'2.

Per pale sa. and ai'g. a boar pass, counterchanged
on a cbief az. tbree mullets of tbe second.

DoKAN, Ireland.

.... £ouudIes
Ai'g. a boar pass. gu. armed and bristled or on a

chief az. tbree jjlates. Puecell, Cromlyn, co.

Dublin ; a brancb of Purcell, Croagb, co.

Limerick.
Crescent and Estoile

Gu. in base a boar jiass. or in cbief witbin an
increscent an estoile of eigbt points arg. on a

canton erm. a sword erect ppr. pomel and bilt

gold. Baird, Fernton, co. Perth, Bart., de-

scended from Auchmcdden.

CAT and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief Banner
Az. a cat ramp. arg. on a cbief the standard of

St. Andrew and a claymore point downwards in

saltire ppr. Smith, London.
Crescents

Erm. a cat pass, and in cbief two crescents sa.

DuANE, Loudon, and Ireland.

DEER and in chief

Bird

Sa. a buck lodged rcguard. arg. betw. tbe attires

a hcatbcock volant or. Mortoft, Norfolk.

Sa. a hart lodged and betw. the attires a heath-

cock volant or. IMori.osht or Mortoft.
Sa. a buck lodged reguard. and betw. the attires

a beatbcock volant or. Mortoft, Norfolk.

Sa. a stag lodged reguard. and betw. tbe attires a

bird or. Noktost, Norfolk.

on a Canton. . . .Lozenges
Arg. a bind trippant gu. on a canton of tbe second

tbree lozenges of tbe first. Agras.
Ship

Arg. a stag pass. gu. on a canton az. a galley or.

PAUKF.Ii.

Chief

Az. a stag trippant or a chief arg. Bertrand.
Or a buck ppr. and a chief gu. Spaehow, V*.
Or a hart trippant ppr. and a chief gu. Sparhovv,

Essex. W.
Sa. a buck trippant and a chief indented or.

Ha5I1!I.en. Richard Humble, Alderman of

London 1(J26, in St. Saviour's church, Soutb-
wark. Humble, Stratford, Essex, and I,ondon,

KhJ-l. Humble, Loudon, Baronetcy HitJO.

BEAST. DEER and in chief cont.

Chief r<»it.

Sa. a slag iriii]). erm. and a cbief or. Waleston.

on a Chief. . . .Beast

Arg. on a mount a buck coucbant under a ti-ee all

ppr. and for augmentation on a cbief az. a

U'ount vert thereon a lion in the act of tearing

tlie standard of tbe Miibratta pi'iuce llnlkar

and beneath the word " Madripore." Hislop,
Totbill, CO. Devon, Bart.

Beasts

Per pale vert and arg. on the first a buck pass,

ppr. on tbe second a boar pass, pei'pale sa. and
ppr. on a cbief or two lions ramp, combatant
gu. supporting with their fore paws a sword
entwined witb a serpent. O'Sullivan, Ireland.

Bird

Sa. on a mount in base vert a buck salient or a

cbief of tbe third charged with a blackcock ppr.

Maetoset.
Sa. on a field in base vert a stag courant or

a cbief arg. charged with a heathcock ppr.

Mortoffe, Norfolk, 1009.

Sa. on a mount ppr. a stag lodged or a chief of

tbe third charged with a moorcock of the

second. Mortoft, Itringham, Norfolk; con-

firmed October 1000.

Birds

Sa. a stag trippant or attired and unguled arg. on
a chief of the same three falcons ppr. Edwards,
originally of Maes yr-ben-Uys, co. Denbigh,
subsequently of Gouldgrieve, co. Flint, and now
of Old Court, CO. Wicklow.

Castles

Gu. from behind buslies vert a stag courant arg.

on a cbief az. three castles of the field one and
two. James, Cathedine, co. Brecknock.

Crescents

Gu. a stag trippant or on a cbief of the second
three crescents of tbe first. Peekman.

....3-Foil

Sa. a stag trippant or on a chief dancetty arg. a

;3-foil vert. Humble, Cloncoskorau, co. Water-
ford, Bart., quartering Nugent.

....S-Foil

Or on a mount a stag lodged in a grove of trees

ppr. on a chief gu. a 5-foil betw. two mullets of

the field. Feenir, Scotland.

.... Flower
Or. a stag tiippant az. on a chief of tbe last three

roses arg. Fjiuid, Scotland.

Mullet

Arg. a stag coucbant ppr. on a chief vert a mullet

of the field. Doheety.
Mullets

Arg. a buck at fall speed .... on a chief vert three

mullets of tbe first. O'Doheety, Ireland.

Arg. a stag courant ppr. on a chief vert three

mullets of tbe field. Doheety.
. . . .Wings

Arg. a stag trippant surmounted by a tree eradi-

cated vert on a chief az. two wings expanded
and conjoined of the field. Eenny.

Crescents

Arg. on ground in base a stag bulged betw. two
trees vert in cliief tbree crescents .... Hislop
or llisLOPE, Scotland.

Cross

Arg. on a mount a stag lodged in a grove of trees

vert in chief a cross croslet betw. two mullets
or. Fernev, Scotland.
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BEAST. DEEE and in chief. . . . cont.

Crown
Arg. a stag trippant ppr. hoofed aud attired or

betw. the attires a loyal crown ppr. being an
augmentation granted by King John. Williams,
Elthani, Kent; baronetcy "^ November 1674;
and Gweruevet, co. Brecknock. Williams,
Islington, Middlesex.

Az. a stag pass. arg. attired or betw. the attires a
regal crown ppr. Davies, Brecon. Davis.
Powell, co. Brecknock.

Az. a stag trippant arg. collared and lined or betw.
the attires an imperial crown ppr. Peytheech,
Abergele, co. Carmarthen ; originally ap Rhyd-
derch; descended from Rhydderch ap Gwilyn,
of the line of Cradoc ap Gwilyn, Lord of Tal-
lyu; quartering gu. on a chev. betw. three men's
heads couped in profile arg. five gouttes de sang.

Az. a stag trippant arg. unguled attired and bear-
ing betw. his horns an imperial crown or.

Owain Gethix. Lewis, Gilfach, co Carmar-
then

;
quartering az. a chev. betw. three eagle's

heads erased or. Pevtheech, Abergele.

Estoiles

Gu. a stag arg. lodged in a thicket of trees vert
betw. the attires three stars of the second.
F.AiENiE, Farlogie, Scotland.

Flower
Arg. a stag trippant with wings attached to the

buttocks and hind legs ppr. betw. the attires a
rose or. Jokes, Tredustan, co. Brecknock.

5.foil

Sa. a buck couchant arg. attired or in the sinister
chief quarter a 5-foil of the last. Downes,
Evenwood, co. Durham.

Insects

Gu. a buck trippant arg. in chief two bees volant
or on a chief nebuly of the third a Lorraine
cross as the field betw. two eagles di>pl. sa.

GooDHAET, Laiigley Park, Kent.
Mullet and Crescent

Az. a stag tripp. arg. in the dexter chief a mullet
of six points and in the sinister an increscent
of the last. Ste.^chan, Tarrie, Scotland,

Mullets
Gu. on a mount in base a stag pass. arg. in chief

two muUets or. Ceispie.
Gu. a stag lodged arg. surmounted by a crosier or

betw. the attires three mullets of" the second.
Falrn, Nig, Scotland.

Houndles
Per chev. engr. or and sa. in base a hart trippant

of the first in chief three ogresses. Haetsteong,
South Repps, Norfolk.

DOG and in chief

Buckles
Sa. a talbot pass, or in chief three round buckles

arg. Cartek, co. York.
Canton

Arg. a greyhound couraut sa. a canton erminois.
Jacobs.

Chief
Arg. a greyhound pass, and a chief sa. Caepenter,

Sussex; and Cobham, Surrey ; nranted i March,
lG(i3.

'

Gu. a talbot pass, or a chief erm. Ciiaffin, War-
minster, CO. Wilts. Thomas Chaieln-, Chottle,
CO. Dorset, 17:!0.

on a Chief (Beast) Lion
Sa. a talbot sejant arg. on a chief gu. a lion jiass.

guard. I.otw. two llcurs-de-lis or. Tov.n of
Sl'DLlRY.

BEAST. DOG and in chief cont.

on a Chief. . . . Crosses

Arg. a talbot pass. sa. collared or on a chief
az. three croslets of the third. Iveene, Nor-
folk.

Arg. a talbot pass. sa. eared aud collared of the
field on a chief indented az. three crosses eros-

let (another, botouny) of the first. Keyke,
Suffolk.

Arg. a talbot pass. sa. collared or on a chief in-

dented az. thi-ee crosses croslet of the third.

Edmund Keene, Bishop of Chester, 1752;
Ely 1771-81.

Arg. a talbot pass. sa. eared and collared or to the
collar a ring of the second on a chief indented
az. three crosses croslet of the third. Kene,
Starston, Norfolk.

Az. a talbot pass, or on a chief arg. three crosses
croslet sa. Kene, Ipswich, Suffolk.

Az. a talbot pass, or on a chief indented arg.

three crosses flory sa. Keen, North Cove
and Thauderston, Suffolk; granted 3 May,
15C2.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. a greyhound pass. sa. on a chief az. three

fieui's-de-lis or. Halfoed, Wistow Hall, co.

Leicester; Baronetcy 16-11, extinct 1780.

Arg. a greyhound statant sa. collared or on a
chief az. three fleurs-de-lis of the third,

Halfoed, Paddock House, near Canterbury, a
branch of the preceding.

Flower
Arg. a greyhound pass. sa. on a chief az. a rose

arg. for augmentation 1827 betw. two fleurs-de-

lis or and as further augmentation on a canton
erm. a staff entwined with a ser2ient ppr. and
ensigned by a coronet composed of crosses

patty and fleurs-de-lis — . Halfoed, Baro-
netcy 27 September, 1809.

....Key
Arg. a spaniel dog pass. ppr. on a chief embattled

az. a key paleways the wards upward betw. two
crosses croslet or. Maiee.

Mullets
Or a talbot pa«s. sa. on a chief of the second

three mullets of tlie first. Alwaye, Streetley,

CO. Bedford.
.... Roundles

Arg. a greyhound in full course sa. on a chief of
the second three bezants, Blackwell.

Arg. a greyhound courant sa. on a cliief dancctty

of the last three bezants. BL.iCKWELL, Amp-
ney Park, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a greyhound in full course sa. collared

chequy or and gu. on a chief dancetty of the

second three bezants. Blackwall, Blackwall,

in the Peak, co. Derby, Henry III.

Arg. a greyhound courant sa. on a chief indented
of the last three bezants. Blackhall, Exeter.
Blackwall, London.

Arg. a greyhound courant sa. collared or on a
chief dancetty or indented of the second three

bezants. Blakwell, co. Derby, V.

Crescents

Arg. a talb.>t sejant sa. in chief thi-ee crescents

gu, FuEiNESE FlIENES and FUENESS.
Fleurs-de-lis

Sa. in base a greyhound pass, and in chief tliree

fleurs-de-lis arg. Hawford, co. Leicester.

Horn
Or a gi'eyhound courani in bend sa. in tlieil('xt(n'

chief a hunting horn stringed of the last.

Ja(»o.
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BEAST. DOG and in chiaf cont.

Lozenges
Ter fess enu.aml sa. a talbot pasf5. orin chief two

lozenges of the second. Daniel, Trelissick,

Cornwall.
Pbeons

Vert in base a talbot pass, and in chief two pheons
or. Grape, New Windsor, co. Berks; granted

17G4:.

ELEPHANT and in chief

Canton
Or an elepliant az. on his back a quadrangular

castle arg. masoned ppr. ou the sinister tower

a flagstaff and banner gu. on the dexter corner

of the banner a canton silver charged with a

cross gu. the dexter corner of the escutcheon

quarterly France and England. Royal Aikican
CojiPANY, incorporated 20 Jan. Kili-J.

on a Chief Heart
Gu. an elephant enniuois on a cliief or a human

heart ppr. betw. two horseshoes az. Pitt,

Priorsley and Shifinall, co. Salop ;
yranled 1758.

Erminois an elephant slatant az. on a chief of

the last the sun betw. two beehives ppr.

i.e. or. Heacock, Newingtou, co. Middlesex
;

granted 1740. Haycock.

FITCH and in cliief

Arg. a foine (or liteh) sa. on a chief indented gu.

three escallops or. M.-vrten, Sussex, descended
from those of Aquitaiue, l."J80.

GOAT and in chief

Arg. a goat salient sa. and a chief vert. Buketon
or BucKTON. BucKTON, Belliugham, North-

umberland.

HAKE and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief. . . . Swords
Az. a hare salient arg. with a hunting horn vei't

hanging about the neck garnished gu. or a

chief arg. a sword fesswise az. hilt and pomel
or. Cleland, Faskiue, Scotland.

Suns
Az. a hare courant and in chief three suns or.

John Watson, Bishop of Winchester, 1580-4.

Add. MS. 1-^443, fo. 131 &.

HORSE and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief. . . .Escallops

Barry of four .... and .... a demi-horse issuant

.... on a chief .... three escallops ....

Ralph of Shrewsbury, Bishop of Bath, etc.,

13t29-63; or Ralph Erghum, Bishop of SaUsbury
1375, Bath, etc., 13S8-1400.

.... Mullets

Vert a horse arg. caparisoned or on a chief of the

second three spur-rowels gu. Studholme,
Studhohue, Abbey Holme, co. Cumberland,
temp. TTeury II.

Cross

Arg. on ground in base vert a horse pass. sa.

saddled and bridled gu. in chief a cross croslet

fitchy of tlie third. Toreie.
Estoile

Arg. on a mount in base vert a horse trotting sa.

furnished gu. in chief a star of the third.

Trotter, Scotland; Workman's MS.

LEOPARD and in chief.

Erm. a leopard ramp, regnard. and in chief three

liies volant pjir. Zachariah Rkahce, Bishop
of Bangor, 1747; Rochester, 175(i-74.

BEAST. LION and in chief

Annulet
Arg. a lion ramp, and in the dexter point an an-

nulet gu. Leigh, Leigh, Cornwall.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or an annulet of

the second. Malton.
Sa. a lion pass. arg. languod gu. in chief an an-

nulet or. Tayldu, London-
Birds Falcons

Arg. a lion ramp, tail nowed gu. gorged witli an

eastern coronet or in chief three falcons ppr.

Bewes, St. Neots, Cornwall.

. . . .Martlets

Arg. a lion ramp, gorged with a ducal coronet or

in chief three martlets .... Bewes.
Canton *

Arg. a demi lion ramp, and a canton az.

Kernaby.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a canton chequy or and

gu. Jeffryes, Brecon and Abercywieg, co.

I3recon.

Arg. a lion ramp, and a canton sa. Owen, co.

Salop, Kent, and London. Owen, Woodhouse,
CO. Salop ; descended from Oweu, Llunllo ; the

heiress m. Kynaston and Mostyn. Owen,
Bettws Hall, co. Montgomery, of like descent.

Owen, Condover, co. Salop, of like descent; the

heirs m. Mytton and Sraythe.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. a canton or. Rudd.
Az. a Hon ramp, and a canton or. Rudd, Aber-

gavenny, CO. Monmouth; and Higham-Feners,
CO. Northampton. Rudd, Newton Kyme, co.

York; and Tljorue, Doncaster; quartering

Sutherland.

Chequy or and gu. a lion ramp. erra. and a canton

az. Scarlett, West Bargholt and Copsford,

Essex, Kill.

Chequy or and gu. a lion ramp. sa. a canton arg.

Sicarlett, East Dereham, Norfolk.

Erm. a lion ramp. az. a canton sa. Edwards,
CO. York.

Erm. a lion ramp, and a canton sa. Jeffreys,
Acton, CO. Denbigh ; and Whiteford, co. Flint;

derived from Tudor Trevor. Jeffreys, Lord
Jeifrejs, of Wem—the Judge Jeflreys; de-

scended from Jeffreys, Acton, co. Denbigh ; the

heiress in 1720 ra. Fermor. Jeffreys, Wem,
CO. Salop. Jeffryes or Jeffereys.

Gu. a lion couchant arg. a canton or. Jones,
Fakenbam, Norfolk.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. a canton erm. Stott.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or a canton erm.

Grey.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. a canton or. Whetstone,

Essex.

Gu. a lion ramp, and a canton erm. of the last.

SCARINGBORNE.
Gu. semy-de-lis or a lion ramp, and a canton erm.
Marks or Maricfs, Suffolk.

Gu.a lion ramp, or a canton erm. Scaringborne,co.
Lancaster. Scharingborne,!'. Sch.uungbourn,
F*.SHARBURNEOrSHERINGBURNE. ShARNBORNE,
Sharnborne Hall, Noi'folk.

Gu. a lion ramp, tail forked or and a canton erm.
Sheiuiorne, Norfolk, and co. Northampton.

Gu. a lion ramp, or a canton per bend sinister

erm. and sa. Landen.
Or a lion ramp. gu. collared arg. a canton az.

Mallory, Mobberley, co. Chester, temp. James
I: the heiress m. Leigh; derived from Sir

William Mallory, Studley, co. York.

Or a lion ramp, and a canton gu. BRtJEKS.
Powell. I'owis, Sutton, co. Salop.
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Canton cont.

Or. a lion ramp, vert a canton erm. Sutton,
Eflenhall, co. Stafibrd. Sir Richard Sutton,
1619, one of the executors of the will of Tho-
mas Sutton, founder of the Charter House,
London.

Per bend sinister erm. and erminois a lion ramp,
or a canton sa. for distinction. Pennant, quar-
tering Douglas.

Per chev. arg. and or a lion ramp. sa. a canton
gu. Meredyth.

Per pale arg. and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged
a canton sa. Hetheington, Ireland.

Per pale gu. and az. crusily or a lion ramp. arg.

a canton erm. HuTcfeiNSON, Skirsgill and
Ci'ossfield House, Cumberland; Newbiggin
Hall and Appleby, AVestmoreland ; the heiress
m. Martin.

Per pale or and vert a lion ramp. gu. a can-
ton vairy or and gu. WilHam Marshall, Earl
of Pembroke.

Sa. semy-de-lis or a lion ramp. arg. ducally
crowned of the second a canton erm. Phlllips.
on a Canton. . . . (Beast) Boar

Barry of ten arg. and az. a lion ramp. gu. on a
canton of the last a boar pass, of the first.

Jackson, Edinburgh.
Lion

Or a lion ramp. gu. surmounted by a bend eugr.
sa. on a canton of the second a lion ramp. arg.

SrENCE, Edinburgh.
....Bird

Erm. a lion ramp, guard, az. on a canton gu. an
eagle displ. with two uecks or. Edwards,
London.

Erm. a lion ramp. az. on a canton or an eagle displ.

sa. Edwards, Lord Mayor of London, 1679.
Erm. a lion ramp, guard, az. on a canton or an

eagle displ. sa. Edwards, Tyrington, Norfolk.
Erm. a lion ramp. gu. on a canton or an eagle

displ. sa. Edwards.
Erm. a lion ramp, guard, gu. armed az. on a can-

ton or an eagle displ. with two necks sa.

Edwards, Kent, and co. Salop.

Gu. crusily and a lion pass, guard, or a canton
arg. charged with an eagle displ. sa. on the
breast an escucheon gold charged with three
bars az. Astell, co. Leicester.

. . . .Castle

Barry of six erm. and sa. over all a lion ramp, or
on a canton gu. a castle of the third. Gibson,
Ireland.

Chequy or and gu. a lion ramp. erm. on a canton
az. a castle triple-towered arg. Scarlett,
Baron Abinger. Campbell, Baroness Stralhe-
den, a daugliter of Lord Abinger.

.... Chevron
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned or on a

canton az. a chev. of the third betw. three
acorns slipped and erect . . . Du CANE,'London

;

and Braxted Lodge, Essex; (/ranted 17o0.
Cross

Az. a lion pass, or on a canton arg. a cross gu.
Jason, W.

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a canton arg. a cross sar-

celly vert. Reson or Reason, P^ssex.

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a canton of the last

a cross croslet vert. Resine, Essex, temp.
Edward I.

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a canton of the second
a cross patouce vert. Sir John Resone,
Essex, V.

BEAST. LION and in chief. . , .cont.

on a Canton Cross cont.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. on a canton of the second a
cross gu. Churchill. Churchill, Duke of
Marlborough

;
quartering Sjiencer ; over all

in chief for augmentation on an escucheon
arg. a cross gu. debruised by on an escucheon
az. three ileurs-de-lis or.

Cup
Per bend sinister dancetty erminois and sa. a

lion ramp, counterchanged on a canton gu. a
covered cup arg. Simpson, Glover's House,
Sittingbourn, Kent ; quartering erm. a chev.
gu. betw. three pheasant cock's heads couped
az. with arg. on a fess dancetty gu. betw. three
torteaux a tieur-de-lis or.

.... Escallop

Arg. a lion ramj^- gu. on a sinister canton az. an
escallop or. Leigh, Northam, co. Devon, W.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a sinister canton of the
second an escallop or. Leigh, Borough in
Northam, co. Devon; derived from Leigh, High
Leigh ; the co-heiresses m. Basset and Bury.

Per bend sinister az. and vert a lion pass, reguard.
or on a canton arg. an escallop gu. Cranke,
London.

Per bend sinister erm. and ermines (? erminois)
a lion ramp, or and for distinction on a canton
sa. an escallop arg. charged with a cross flory

of the fourth. Trevor.
.... Flower

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. with an augmentation of
a canton erm. charged with a rose ....
Whitestones; granted 22 Sept. 1586.

Az. a lion ramp, double tailed sa. a canton az.

thereon a rose of the first slipped jipr. Owen,
Wrexham, CO. Denbigh; quartered by Rogers
HaiTison.

.... 5-Foil

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a canton gu. a 5-foil erm.
Whetstone, Woodford Row, Essex.

Fret
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. on a canton sa. a fret or.

BUCKLAND.
....Garb

Erm. a lion ramp on a canton. .. .a garb, ..

GiSBONE.
Erminois a lion ramp. sa. collared arg. on a can-

ton vert a garb or. Gisborne, Yoxall Lodge,
CO. Stafibrd ; and Horwick House, co. Derby.

Or a lion ramp, reguard. sa. on a canton of the
second a garb of the first. Price, Kingston-
ui)ou-Thames, Surrey ; confirmed 1602.

. , . .Guns
Per saltire az. and or a lion ramp, guard, of the

first on a canton arg. two pot guns az.

(another sa.) Gold.
.... Harp

BaiTy of eight ai'g. and vert over all a lion ramp.
with an eastern crown or armed and lan-

gued az. on a canton az. a harp or. Lighton,
Merville, co. Dublin, Baronetcy 1 March, 1791.

Head
Az. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with an antique
crown or on a canton arg. a hart's bead ca-

bossed gu. M'Dowall, Crichen, Scotland.

. . . Horn
Or semy of oak-leaves vert a lion ramp. az. on a

canton gu. a buglehoru stringed of the first.

Patch, Tiverton, co. Devon.
....Key

Gu. a lion pass, or on a canton arg. a key pule-

wise sa. Louan.
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on a Canton. . . .Mascle •

Per beud sinister ilovetailoil or and az. a lion

ramp. erm. on a canton of the second a mascle

of the fii-st. Stuckey, Hill House, Langport,

CO. Somerset.
....Mullet

Az. a lion ramp, duuble tailed erm. on a canton

arg. a mullet pierced gu. Peachey, Baron
Selsey.

Az. a lion ramp, double tailed erm. crowned or

on a canton of the tliird a mullet gu. I'eche,

Shei'ovvall, co. Derby, and co. Lancaster.

Az. a lion ramp. ei'm. ducally crowned or on a

canton of the last a pierced mullet gu. Peachey,
North Bersted, Kumbolds Wyke, and South
Mundham ; descended from Peachey, Shripney,

lOU.
Az. a lion ramp, or on a canton arg. a mullet gu.

KiRBY.
Barry of six arg, and gu. over all a lion ramp. sa.

armed or gorged with a crown arg. on a can-

ton of the second a mullet of the first. Wasse,
Kirkhill, co. York.

Pheon
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a canton az. a pheon or.

Petyt, London ;
granted KJNiS.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. on a canton of the second a

pheon. .. . lorwerth Sais Marchog.
Erm. a lion ramp. gu. armed and langued az. on

a canton of tlie last a pheon or. Petyt, London

,

and Ackworth Park, co. York ; conjiriiied IHIO.

Sa. a lion pass, or on a canton gu. a pheon of the

second within a Imrdure engr. erm. Tayler.
Piles

Az. a lion I'amp. aig. ducally crowned or on a

canton of the second three piles gu. M'Dowall,
Edinburgh.

Roundle
Or a lion ramp. gu. a canton of the last thereon
pendant from a mural ci'own of the first by a

riband of the second fimbriated az. a represen-

tation of the gold medal and clasii presented
for services in the Peninsular war. Macdonald,
Dalchosnie, co. Perth ; descended through
Macdonald, Kippoch, from Alexander, son of

John, Lord of the Isles; quartering arg. a dex-

ter arm embowed in armour ppr. garnished or

the hand grasping a dagger point downwards
also ppr. pomel and hilt gold, with arg. on
waves of the sea ppr. a sliip her sails furled

sa. in base a salmon naiant also ppr., and or an
oak-tree growing out of a mount in base ppr.

surmounted by an eagle displ. sa. over the

whole a fess counter-embattled gu. thereon two
swords in saltire points upwards arg. pomels
and hilts or betw. a representation of the
Spanish cross of distinction on the dexter and
the Portuguese cross of distinction on the si-

nister both ppr.

Or a lion ramp. gu. and a canton sinister charged
with gu. ten bezants quarterly with az. on a
mount vert a lion pass, guard, or. Charlton,
Apley Castle; and Wytheford Hall,co. Salop.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. holding betw. the paws a

mural crown or a canton erm. thereon pendent
by a riband gu. fimbriated az. a representation

of the medal presented for services subinscribed
Watei'loo in letters sa. Churchill.

Ship

Az. semy-de-lis or a lion ramp, of the last on a
canton arg. a ship in full sail ppr. Pool or

Poole, CO. Chester.

BEAST. LION and in chief. . . . cont.

on a Canton. . . .Ship cnnt.

Az. semy-de-lis or a lion ramp, guard, of the se-

cond on a canton arg. a ship in full sail ppr.

Pool, New Slioreham, Sussex
;
granted 1048.

....Staff

Per fess or and sa. a lion ramp, counterchanged
armed and langued gu. on a canton of the last

an Esculapius's rod palewise entwined with

serpents arg. ^I'"\Vhirter.

.... Sword and Spear

Az. a lion ramp, per fess or and arg. on a canton

of the last a sword pomelled gold surmounted
of a spear of the last. Thomas Bettesworth,
Chidden in Hambledon, co. Hants, 1005.

.... Swords
Per pale vert and az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned

or on a canton erm. two swords in saltire sur-

mounted by a fasces impaled within a wreath
all 01-. DoBEDE, Soham, co. Cambridge.

Cantons
Arg. a lion ramp, guard, sa. in chief two cantons

the dexter or a griffin segreant sa. the sinister

arg. thi'ee bull's lieads cabossed sa. armed gold.

Morgan, Langston, co. Monmouth; derived

from Philip Morgan, second son of Morgan ap
Llewellin, Lord of St. Clere and Tredegar.

Castle

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. a castle in the dexter

point.... Castillon, Benliam Valence, and
Woodspene, co. Berks, 1505.

Gu. in base a lion pass, guard, or in chief a castle

surmounted with a tower arg. City of Norwich.
Per fess vert and gu. in base a lion pass, guard,

or in chief a quadrangle of castles walled arg.

Town of Lancaster.
Castles

Per chev. gvi. and or in base a lion ramp. az. in

chief two castles arg. Panton. Penton.
Chief

Per fess or and gu. a demi lion ramp, vert a chief

of the first. Wharton.
Arg. a lion ramp. az. a chief gu. Brussell.
Wai.theof.

Arg. a lion ramp, reguard. ermines a chief vert.

Marsh or Marshe, Wales.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. a chief erm. Moncrief,

that Ilk.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. anned and langued az. a

chief erm. Moncrief, Culfargie. Moncrieffe,
Tippermalloch, co. Perth ; Bristol and Lox-
ton, coT Somerset. Wellwood Moncrieff,
Tullibole, co. Kinross, Bart. ; quartering arg.

an oak issuing out of a well in base ppr.

Arg. a lion ramp, and a chief gu. Dundas,
Scotland. Ettrick, London.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. a chief per fess indented of

the first and sa. Hyett, Wotton, co. Somer-
set, 1573.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. a chief sa. Etjssell, W.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a chief erm. Trotter,
Helmden, co. Durham ; Visitation 1015.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a chief gu. Ashby, co.

Leicester. Ashley. Botterell or Botriell.

Syward, Earl of Northumberland.
Arg. crusily and a lion ramp. sa. a chief gu.

Mountford.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a chief lozengy or and gu.

LOWDE.
Arg. a lion pass, and a chief sa. Eishton,

Dunkinhaw and Sparlh, co. Lancaster.

Arg. a lion ramp, and a chief indented sa.

Hyett, co. Gloucester.
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Chief cont.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a chief per fess indented of

the first and gu. Hyelt.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a chief per fess indented of

the first and second. Hyatt.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a chief indented point in

point of the second and first. Hiet.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. a chief erm. PHUjrs, co.

Worcester.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. a chief erm. a lahel gu.

CoLAaLE.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. a chief or. Huninges.
Az. crusily and a lion ramp. arg. a chief nehuly

sa. and of the last. Dalton, Croft.

Az. crusily or a lion ramp, guard, arg. a chief

harry nehuly of four of the last and sa. Dalton
,

Bispham, co. Lancaster. Dalton, Kingston-

on-Hull, Hawkeswell, Bedale, and Sleningford,

CO. York ; Visitation 1666.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, arg. a chief erm. Phillips,

Ickford, CO. Buckingham.
Az. a lion pass, or a chief erm. Kent.
Az. a lion pass, guard, or a chief erm. Kent,

Thatcham, co. Berks. Kent, co. Berks, co,

Gloucester, co. Lincoln, co. Warwick, Duvis, co.

Wilts, and co. York; granted 1600-35.

Az. a lion ramp, or a chief gu. Gowee. Sir

Roliert Hastang, L. Querion or Querkyn.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked or a chief gu.

Hastings, co. Stafford.

Az. a lion .... and a chief or. Dicoy.

Az. a lion ramp, and a chief or. Dicey, F*.

Dixy, Lord Mayor of London 15S5. Dixie,

Bos\vorth,co.Leicester,Bart. Ponton, Scotland.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. a chief chequy or and az.

Waeeen. John Warren, Bishop of St. Davids

1779, Bangor 178:}-1800. Waeren, London,F*-

Gu. a lion pass, and a chief or. Rickey.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, and a chief or. Baenett.

Or a Hon ramp. az. a chief gu. Sutton, Essex.

Or a Hon ramp, tail forked gu. a chief az.

AsHooMB or AiSHCoMB, CO. Berks. 161"2.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked gu. armed and langued

az. a chief of the third. Ayscomb, Liford, co.

Berks.

Or a lion ramp, and a chief gu. Faequhaeson.

M'COMBIE.
Or a lion ramp. gu. a chief vair. Sr. John de

Sutton, M.
Or a lion pass. sa. a chief gu. PoUSHTO j, co. Lan-

caster and CO. Stafford.

Or a lion ramp. sa. a chief gu. a lahel of five

points arg. Thomas Dampiee, Bishop of Ro-

chester 1802, Ely 1808-12. Dampiee, Colings-

hays, CO. Somerset.

Or a lion pass. sa. a chief indented of the last.

Wheller, Dorking, Surrey.

Or a lion ramp, and a chief sa. Philips, Tam-
worth, CO. Warwick.

Or a Hon ramp, vert a chief gu. Dixy, co. Hunt-

ingdon and London.
Sa. a lion pass. arg. a chief indented or.

Margesson, Offinglon, Sussex ; descended

through Margetson, Rotherham, from

Margesson or Margetson, Wakefield, co. York

;

quartering Whitebread.

Sa. a lion pass, guard, arg. a chief engr. or.

Margetson.
Sa. a lion ramp, and a chief or. Brion. Buttery,

CO. Northampton. Foulk Butteey, Marston, IV;

given to Cressant Buttry alias Matany, Laii-

rence-Marston, CO. Northampton; by Cooke; W.

BEAST. LION and in chief cont.

on a Chief Anchor
Az. a lion ramp. arg. supporting a rudder or

on a chief of the second an anchor sa. hetw.

two 3-foils ppr. Henley, Waterpery, co.

Oxford.

Paly of six or and gu. a lion pass. ppr. on a chief

az. an anchor of the first betw. two martlets

arg. Usboene, Cooling, Suflblk.

Annulets
Or a lion ramp, double tailed sa. on a chief gu.

two annulets interlaced of the field. Wells,
East Allingtou, and Portlemouth, co. Devon.;

quartering Bury and Fortescue.

.... Arrows
Or a lion ramp, vert on a chief of the second three

demi darts of the first. Teiggs or Teygg, co.

Devon.
.... Axes

Arg. a lion pass. gu. on a chief of the last three

pole-axes of the first. Jackson
;
quartering or

three bars wavy az. on a canton gu. a lion pass,

guard, or. Jackson, co. Derby, and co. Stafford.

Jackson, Bubnell, co. Derby; Visitation 1662.

Jackson, Glanbeg, co. Waterford.

. . . .Beast

Chequy arg. and gu. a lion ramp, guard, or on

a chief of augmentation wavy az. a seahoi'se

naiant ppr. betw. two Eastern coronets or and
above the word " Havaunah." Pocock, Hart,

CO. Durham, Bart.

Beasts

Erm. on a mount vert issuing from pai-k paHngs
with gate ppr. a lion ramp, or holding in the

dexter paw a scimetar all ppr. on a chief in-

dented sa. two lions ramp. arg. Buee ;
quar-

tering Davis, Higford, and Scudamore.
Bendlet

Az. a Hon pass, guard, or on a chief erm. a bendlet

sa. O'Hickie, Ireland.

. . . .Bendlets

Arg. a Hon couchant tail reflexed between the

legs over the back gu. on a chief of the

first two bendlets of the second betw. three

fleurs-de-lis bendwise in bend sinister az.

Teelawaeeen, quartered by Bevile, ifarZ. MS.,
1079, fol. 37 b.

Arg. a Hon pass. gu. on a chief of the first two
bendlets betw. three fleurs-de-lis of the second.

Teelowaeeen, Trelowarren, Cornwall ; the

heiress m. Beville.

Billets

Sa. a lion ramp, or on a chief of the last seven

billets az. Normand, Scotland.

....Bird

Arg. a lion. ramp. gu. on a chief erm. a martlet of

the second. Monceieff, France.
Birds

Arg. a lion ramp on a chief az. two doves

.... FOEJIBY.

Or a lion ramp. gu. on a chief az. two doves rising

arg. Williams, Boston, New England ;
granted

1767.

x\.z. a lion pass, or on a chief arg. three Cornish
choughs ppr. Eoffey.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or on a

chief of the last three Cornish choughs ppr.

Colebrooke.
Yert. a lion pass. gu. on a chief az. three doves

close arg. Rofy.
Or a lion pass. sa. on a chief of the second three

eagles displ. of the first. Sidey, Bures St.

Maryes, 1530, W.
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on a Chief. . . .Birds cont.

Ar>,'. a lion ramp. a/, on a chief sa. three mart-
lets of the lirst. Manby, co. Lincoln, W.

Az. a lion ramp, or on a chief sa. three martlets
arg. Manby.

Gu. a lion ramp. erra. crowned or on a chief of

the last three martlets sa. Colebroke, Ash-
well, CO. Herts.

Gu. a lion pass. erm. on a chief of the last three

ravens ppr. Roffey, London, granted ....

Book
Erminois a lion ramp. az. on a chief per pale

erm. and gu. a book open ppr. betw. two roses
of the fourth and arg. Manx.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or holding in the dexter
paw a key erect arg. on a chief wavy az. an
open book with clasps ppr. surmounted of a
crosier gold a canton arg. charged with a cross

gu. betw. four crosses patty litchy at the foot

sa. Bishopric of Quebec.

Canton
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. a chief wavy az. on a can-

ton or an eagle displ. sa. Russell, London.

Castle

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. collared or on a chief az. a

tower triple-towered of the field betw. two be-

zants each charged with a cross formy gu.
Stockavell, Blackheath, Kent.

Gu. a lion pass. arg. on a chief sa. a tower triple-

towered or. Chastelpee.
Gu. a lion pass, or on a chief sa. a tower arg.

Chestlyee, V.
Or a lion ramp. sa. on a chief of the last a tower

triple-towereil of the first betw. two bezants.
Stocket, St. Stephen's, Kent ; and London.

.... Coronet
Arg. a lion pass. sa. on a chief of the second a

ducal crown or. Jones, Kevill, co. Wilts

;

granted by Cooke, IF".

Arg. a lion pass. sa. on a chief of the second a
marquis's coronet or. Jones, co. Wilts.

Arg. a lion pass. sa. langued gu. aimed or on a
chief of the second a ducal coronet of the last.

Jones, Revell, co. Wilts.

Az. a lion ramp, supporting a cabled anchor or
on a chief wavy erm. an eastern crown of the
second betw. two lion's heads erased sa.

RiCHAEDSON, London.
Coronets

Az. a lion ramp. arg. supporting the sword of the
City of London ppr. upon a chief of the se-

cond three oriental crowns two and one the
points alternately radiated gold encircled by
two branches of olive also ppr. Domville, St.

Albans, co. Hertford, Bart., Lord Mayor of
London, and Baronetcy 1814

;
quartering

Domvile, Baronetcy 1G«6, extinct 1708, with
six lozenges conjoined in bend sa., and arg.

five lozenges conjoined in pale gu.
Or a lion pass. sa. on a chief of the second a

ducal crown of the first. Jones, V*

.

Crescent
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief of the last a

crescent betw. two mullets or. Fyee, Scotland.
Fytfe, Dron, Scotland.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief of the second
a crescent betw. two mullets az. Ligonier,
France.

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a chief arg. a crescent
betw. two annulets az. Ligonier, London,
and Cobham, Surrey.

BEAST. LION and in chief cont.

on a Chief Crescent cont.

Or a lion ramp. gu. a cliief tortilly gu. and
vert charged on the first with a crescent arg.

betw. two mullets of the last in the second.

Macritciiie, Edinburgh.
Or a lion ramp. gu. armed and langued az. on a

chief of the second a crescent betw. two stars

of the first. Fife.

Crescents

Az. a lion ramp, or on the head a naval crown
arg. a chief of the second charged with two
crescents of the first. Purling, Hatton Gar-

den, London ;
granted 175!).

Az. a lion ramp, crowned with an eastern coronet

or on a chief of the last two crescents gu.

Purling.
Arg. a lion pass. gu. tied to an oak tree ppr. on a

chief az. three crescents of the first. Ronald.
Gu. a lion ramp, guard, or on a chief arg. three

crescents of the field. Deane, London.
Per bend or and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged
on a chief vert three crescents arg. Simpson,

Ireland.

Per fess az. and arg. a lion ramp, counterchanged
on a chief potent or three crescents pe • pale

gu. and of the first. Moxon.

Cross

Or a lion pass. az. crowned .... on a chief arg. a

Jerusalem cross betw. four croslets gu. and on
each side a sword of the third handled gold.

A coat of Sir Richard Clough, ob. 1570.

Or a lion ramp. sa. on a chief az. a cross croslet

betw. a mullet on the dexter and a rose on the

sinister side arg. a mullet of the second for

difi". Fargus.
Per bend sinister gu. and or a lion ramp, coun-

terchanged on a chief wavy arg. a cross raguly

couped of the first. Simpson.

Per bend or and ai-g. a lion ramp. az. on a chief

of the last a cross patty fitchy of the second

between two mullets of the first. Matthew
Basquer, Flytte, Isle of Wight, V.

Per bend or and arg. a lion ramp. az. on a chief

of the last a cross patty fitchy between two

mullets of the first. Basker or Basquer, V*.

Per bend or and arg. a Hon ramp. az. on a chief

gu. a cross patty fitchy betw. two estoiles of the

second. Basquer, Isle of Wight.

.... Crosses

Arg. a lion pass. gu. on a chief az. three crosses

croslet of the field. Littledale, White-

haven.

Arg. a lion pass. gu. on a chief az. three crosses

croslet or. Littledale.
Arg. a lion pass. sa. on a chief of the last three

croslets croslet of the first. Edward Longe,
Monkton, co. Wilts

;
granted by Cooke, W.

Az. a lion ramp, or on a chief of the last thi'ee

crosses putty of the first. Johns.

Sa. a lion pass. arg. on a chief of the second

three crosses croslet of the first. Long,
Rowde Ashton, co. Wilts; granted 1589.

Sa. a lion pass. arg. holding in the dexter paw a

cross croslet fitchy or on a chief of the second

three crosses croslet of the field. Long, Long-

ville, Jamaica; and Hampton Lodge, Surrey,

(descended from Longe, Netheravon, co. Wilts,

ob. ](i;JO) ;
quartering Tate, Zouclie, and St.

Maur. Long, Baron Farnborough, descended

through Long, Carshalton Park, Surrey, from

Long, Longville, Jamaica.
U
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on a Chief Crosses cont.

Sa. a lion pass. arg. arm eel and langued gu. on a

cliief of the second three crosses croslet of the

first. Long.
Sa. a Hon pass, or on a chief arg. three crosses

croslet of the field. Long.
.... Escallop

Gyronny of six or and az. over all a lion ramp,
erm. on a chief arg. an escallop betw. two
fleurs-de-lis sa. Mutlow, co. Gloucester and
CO. Worcester.

Gyronny of eight or and az. a lion ramp, counter-

changed on a chief arg. an escallop betw. two
fleurs-de-lis sa. Macklowe. M'Lowe.

Gyronny of eight or and az. a lion ramp. erm.
on a chief arg. an escallop betw. two fleurs-de-

lis sa. Macklow or Mucklowe. William
MucKLOw, CO. Worcester, V.

Gyronny of eight or and az. a lion ramp. erm. on
a chief arg. an escallop betw. two fleurs-de-lis

sa. a canton gu. Mocklow, Broughton Soulney,
CO. Nottingham.

Gyronny of twelve gu. and az. a lion I'amp. erm.
tail forked on a chief arg. an escallop betw. two
fleurs-de-lis sa. Mocklow or Mucklaw, co.

Worcester.
Escallops

Arg. a lion pass. gu. on a chief az. three escallops

or. DiBLO or Dibloy.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief sa. three escallops

of the field. Kemp. Russeli,, Duke of Bedford.

E.USSELL, Earl of Bedford, V. Russell, Lord
Russell, Z, 354, 357. Sir John Russell, co.

Dorset, V. Russell, Earl of Orford, 1713.

Russell, Moore Green, King's Norton, co.

Worcester. Russell, King's Heath, co. Wor-
cester, Esq.; the heiress m. Bailey.

Arg. goutty de sang a lion ran: p. gu. on a chief of

the last three escallops or. Pattison, England.
Pattison or Patison, co. Berwick.

Arg. goutty de poix a lion ramp. sa. on a chief

az. three escallops of the field. Pattison,
Glasgow.

Bendy of six or and az. a lion pass. arg. on a
chief gu. three escallops of the first. Gobyns.

Estoile

Arg. a demi-lion ramp, naissant out of the base
gu. armed and langued az. on a chief indented
sa. a star betw. two crescents of the first.

MiTCHELSON, Middleton, co. Edinbui'gh.
Arg. a lion ramp. az. on a chief gu. an estoile

betw. a cross croslet fitchy and a rose Jof the
field. Fekgusson, Craigdaroch, Scotland.

Erm. on a rock in base pj)r. a lion ramp. gu. on a
chief wavy az. an estoile or betw. two plates the
dexter charged with a sword erect also ppr.

pomel and hilt gold and the sinister with an
anchor sa. Stott, Quebec, granted ....

.. . .Estoiles

Az. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief engr. of the
second three stars of the first. Inglis, New-
tounleycs, Scotland.

.... Feathers

Or a lion ramp. az. on a chief of the second
three ostrich featliers arg. Pranes, Westbury,
CO. Buckingham.

Or a lion ramp. az. on a chief of the last an
osti'ich's feather of the fii'st betw. two others
arg. Peunes, Westbury, co. Buckingham.

Or a lion ramp, reguard. sa. on a cliief wavy az.

three ostrich feathers arg. Roberts, Stepney,
Middlesex.

BEAST. LION and in chief. . . . cont.

on a Chief Fleur-de-lis

Erm. a lion ramp, guard, az. on a chief embattled
gu. a fleur-de-lis or betw. two boar's heads
couped erect arg. Tayloe, Pennington House,
CO. Hants.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, or on a chief az. a fleur-

de-lis of the second. Town of Lancaster.
Vert a lion ramp. arg. on a chief gu. a fleur-de-lis

or betw. two castles of the second. Playford,
Kent, Norfolk, and Sufiblk.

Vert, a lion ramp. arg. on a chief or a fleur-de-lis

gu. betw. two castles ppr. Playeair, Meigle,
Scotland.

Fleurs-de-lis

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a chief of the last three
fleurs-de-lis of tlie first. Gillow.

Or a lion pass. sa. on a chief gu. three fleurs-de-

lis arg. Glasbeook.
Flower

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. tied to an oak tree ppr.

on a chief az. a rose slipped betw. two crescents

of the first. Ronald, Montrose, Scotland.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. on a chief vert a rose
betw. two crescents of the field. Simpson,
London.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief erm. a rose of the
second. Monceieff, Readie, Scotland. And
with a crescent for diff. Moncbieff, Murny-
fray, Scotland.

Per pale indented az. and or a lion pass, guard/
counterchanged on a chief arg. a rose betw.

two fleurs-de-lia gu. Crofton. DswaN.
Flowers

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief sa. three roses of
the first. Russell, Fordham, Suffolk; the
heiress m. Dyer; descended from Thomas
Russell, Yaverland, Isle of Wight; ob. 1438,
through Russell, Chippenham, co. Cambridge;
and Checquers, co. Buckingham; Baronetcy 19
January 1G28-9, extinct 1804; the heiress m..

Greenhill. Greenhill Russell, Checquers, co.

Buckingham; Baronetcy 15 September, 1831,
extinct 1837. Frankland Russell, Thirkelby,

CO. York, and Checquers, co. Buckingham ;

Baronetcy 24 December, l(iCO ; quartering

Frankland. Russell, Laugherne, co. Car-

marthen, Z, 371. Russell, Workington, Cum-
berland. Russell, SvVallowfield Place, co.

Berks ; Baronetcy 1812.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief sa. three roses of

the field seeded or bai-bed vert. Russell,
Laugherne, co. Carmarthen; Baronetcy ICfiO;

descended from Russell, Chippenham ; the

heiress m. Cotton and Somerset. Greenhill

Russell, Checquers, co. Buckingham; Baro-
netcy 15 September, 1831, extinct 1837 ; quar-

tering vert two bars arg. in chief a lion pass, of

the last ; and erm. on a chief gu. a lion pass. arg.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief of the last three

roses of the first. Gillow.
Erm. a lion rump. gu. collared arg. on a chief az.

three roses of the third barbed vert and seeded

or. Russell, Tlam Hall, CO. Staflbrd; and Biggin
House, CO. Northampton

;
quartering Watts.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief of the second
three roses of the first. Gillock.

Vert a lion ramp, or on a chief of the last three

roses gu. Newton, Newton, co. Haddington,
1377, Bart.

....3-FoiI

Or a lion pass sa. on a chief of the second a

3-foil slipped arg. Rlshton, co. Lancaster.
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on a Chief. . . .3- Foil cont.

Or a lion pass. sa. on a chief of the last a 3-foil

slipped of the field. Risuton, Elswick, co.

Lancaster; derived througli Kichton, Holmes
Wood, and Rishton, Dunlieuhalf,']!, from Henry
de Blackburn, whose grandson Henry assumed
the name of Rishton.

....S-Foil

Arg. a lion ramp, ermines on a chief gu. a 5-foil

betw. two crosses croslet or. Huxham, Ply-

mouth, CO. Devon, and London
;
granted No-

vember, 1750.

5-Foils

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a chief gu. three 5-foils

of the field. 13alli:tt, London
;
granted I582-;5.

But the 5-foils or. Ballett, Hatfield, Essex.
Fruit ( Acorn)

Or a lion pass, reguard. az. on a chief dovetailed

vert three acorns slipped and leaved of the
first. Johnson, Warrington, CO. Lancaster, 1741,

(Corn)
Erm. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief az. an ear of big-

wheat coupod and bladed or betw. two estoiles

arg. BiGNEi.L, Salisbury ; and London.
. . . Garbs

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ai'med and langued gu. on a

chief az. three garbs or. Jones, Glyn Arthur;
and Llanerchrugog, co. Denbigh

;
quartering

Bleddin ap Cynfln, Wood, Smallman, Bwla,
Jones, Talbot, Trevor, and Gellyn ap Blaidd
Ehudd.

Hand
Vert a lion ramp, or on a chief arg. a hand erect

gu. Maginnise, Ireland.

.... Hands
Az. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief or two dexter

hands couped gu. Magennis, Ireland.

Or a lion ramp. az. on a chief arg. two dexter
hands couped gu. Crosby.

Or a lion ramp. gu. on a chief of the last three
dexter hands apaumy of the first. M'Bean,
Scotland.

Harp
Arg. a lion sejant iu a wood ppr. on a chief wavy

gu. a harp betw. two anchors or. Wood, Ire-

land.

Head (Beast) Eoar
Arg. a lion pass. gu. on a chief az. a boar's head

couped or betw. two spur rowels of the first.

FiNLASON, Scotland.

Arg. a lion pass. gu. on a chief az. a hoar's head
couped or betw. two pierced mullets of the field.

FiNLAYSON, Scotland.

Deer
Erm. a lion ramp. sa. on a chief engr. vert a stag's

head cabossed betw. two garbs or. Phillips,
Whitmore Hall, Coventry.

Leopard
Chequy erm. and sa. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief

of the second a leopard's face betw. two crosses
croslet fitchy or. Cooke.

Erm. a lion ramp. az. on a chief sa. a leopard's
face arg. betw. two crosses croslet or. Clark,
Buckland Tout Saints, co. Devon.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief wavy of the
last a leopard's face betw. two 5-foils ....

Langmead, CO. Devon.
. . ..(Human Figure)

Vert a lion ramp, or on a chief arg. a man's head
couped at the neck and bald ppr. betw. two
ducal coronets of the ticcoud. Mulladay,
Meath, Ireland.

BEAST. LION and in chief cont.

on a Chief. . . .Heads (Human Figure)

Gu. a leoiiard ramp, reguard. ar;,'. pierced in the
side wiih an arrow in bend sinister of the last

on a chief or three Moor's heads in profile

M-ased at the neck ppr. Moeeau, certified

May 1770.

Keys
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed and languod gu. on

a cliief of the second two pairs of keys con-

joined ard addorsed palewise of the first.

Hide or Hyde or New-Minster Benedictine
Abbey, co. Hants, U.

Lozenges
Arg. a lion ramp. az. on a chief of the lest three

lozenges of the first. Crichton, Ruthven,
Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a chief crenelly gu. three

lozenges or. Buttery or 1 uttry.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a chief of tie second

three lozenges or. Foulk Buttery, Marston;
given to Cressant Buttry alias Matany,
Laurence - Marston, co. Northampton, by
Cooke, W.

Or a lion pass, guard, sa. on a chief gu. three

lozenges vaii\ Goodwin, London.
Sa. a lion pass, guard, or on a cliief of the last

tliree lozenges of the first. Westmore, Mid-
dleton; and Preston, co. Lancaster.

.... Mascles

Or a lion pass, guard, sa. on a chief gu. three

mascles vair. Goodwin, Arlscot, co. Warwick.
Or a lion ramp. sa. on a chief of the last three

mascles of the first. Peters, London
;
granted

1748.

.... Monster
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief sa. a salamander

iu fire ppr. Dundas, Kinkevil, Scotland.

....Mullet

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief erm. a mullet of

the second. Moncrief, Rapness, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp, or ou a chief arg. a mullet gu.

betw. two torteaux. Sjhth. Hammersmith,
Middlesex. Sir John Smith, Middlesex, Bart.

;

quartering gu. two chevrons and a bordm'e
arg. 1710.

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a chief arg. a mullet betw.

two crescents az. Ligonier, Earl Ligonier.

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a cliief of the last a mullet

of the field betw. two hurts. Smyth.
Mullets

Arg. a lion ramp .... on a chief az. three pierced

miillets of the field. M'Mueray, Worriston,

Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief sa. three mullets

of the first. Whitney, Ireland, V. Witley,
Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a chief az. three mullets

of the first. Hyndasyd or Handvside, Gains
Park, CO. Huntingdou; and Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. in the dexter forepaw a

:3-foil slipped vert on a chief az. three mullets

or. O'Connelt,, Ireland.

Arg. a lion p.iss. sa. on a chief of the second three

mullets of the first. Ball, co. Northamiiton
;

granted KiPi

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a chief of the second

three mullets of the first. Whitney, V*.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a chief indented of the

last three mullets of the first. Pawley, Gun-
win iu Lelant, Cornwall.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief of the fii'st

('? second) tbrce mullets gu. Black.
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on a Chief Mullets cont.

Az. a lion ramii. arc:, nu a chief or three mullets
of the tiekl. Inglis, Edinburgh.

Az. a lion salient arg. on a chief or three mullets
of the first. Inglis, Cramond, Scotland. ^

Az. a lion pass. arg. on a chief engr. or three
mullets sa. Stayner

; quartered by Holford.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief or three mullets

pierced az. Jobling, Newton Hall, Northum-
berland.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. on a chief or three mul-
lets sa. Whatley, Mayor of Bristol, 1768.
Whatley or Wheatley, Whatley, Frome, co.

Somerset.
Gu. a lion ramp, or on a chief arg. three mullets

sa. WicKHAM, Ireland.

Or a lion ramp. gu. on a chief az. three mullets
arg. MiLLAN, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp. gu. on a chief az. three pierced
nnillets of the field. Fiffe.

Or a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. on a

chief of the last three mullets of the first.

Chanceler, Shieldhill, Scotland.
Or a lion ramp. sa. on a chief per fess of the first

and gu. three mullets arg. M'Muxan, clan
Buchanan.

Per bend sinister erm. and ermines a lion ramp.
reguard. ermhiois on a chief az. three mullets
of six points arg. Davis, London and West-
minster, granted 1746.

Pack
Per saltire arg. and gu. a lion ramp, guard, or on

a chief wavy az. a woolpack of the first betw.
two bezants. Back.

.... Boundle
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief sa. a bezant betw.

two escallops of the first. Eussell, co. Dorset.
. . . .Eoundles (Bezants)

Or a lion ramp. az. on a chief indented gu. three
bezants. Kavex, Bramertou, Norwich.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed az. on a chief in-

dented sa. three bezauts. Eaven, granted 15
October, 1501.

(Plates)
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief of the last three

plates. HuTTON, Ireland.
Or a lion ramp. az. on a chief indented gu. three

plates. Eaven.
(Torteaux)

Az. a lion ramp, or on a chief arg. three torteaux.
Sir Thomas Smith, Clerk of the Council, W.
Sjiith, Parson's Green, Middlesex.

.... Saltire

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief erm. a saltire
engr. of the second. Hickey.

Arg. a lion sejant guard, gu. armed and langued
az. holding in his dexter paw a thistle ppr. and
in

_
his sinister a shield of the second on a

chief az. a St. Andrew's cross of tlie first.

Lyon-Office or Office of Arms at Edinburgh.
Gu. a lion pass, or on a cliief arg. a saltire engr.

az. charged with a lion pass, guard, of the third.
HicKiE, Billing, co. Northampton.

.... Saltires

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a cliief dancotty of the
last three saltires couped or. Gwilt, co.
Montgomery; Surrey; and Westminster.

Bendy of six az. and or (or and az. V*) a lion
pass, guard, arg. on a chief gu. tliree saltires
couped of the third. Sir Hugh Godion, V.

Bendy of six or and az. a lion pass. arg. on a chief
gu. three saltires or. Gobyns.

BEAST. LION and in chief. . . . cont\

on a Chief. . . .Sprigs

Arg. a lion pass. gu. on a chief .... three oak
sprigs bearing acorns ppr. Johnson.

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a chief of the second three

laurel branches erect ppr. Brooke Pechell,
Pagglesham, Essex ; Aldwick, Sussex ; and
Twickenham, Middlesex, Baronetcy 1 March,
1797.

Sword
Gu. a lion pass. arg. combatant with a snake
which entwines round his body ppr. a martlet
or for dift'. on a chief embattled of the second
a sword erect ppr. hilt and pomel gold. betw.
two laurel branches ppr. inclining towards the
sword. Gaitskill.

Sa. a lion ramp, reguard. arg. on a chief em-
battled or a sword erect ppr. hilt and pomel
gold enfiled with an eastern crown gu. hetw.
two tiger's faces also ppr. Floyd.

.... Swords
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. on a chief gu. two seaxes

(i. c. Saxon swords) in saltire of the first hilts

and pomels or. Gomm, Clerkenwell, Middle-
sex; ^rajifed 24 January, 1761. Gomme, High
Wycombe, co. Buckingham.

.. ..Trees

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. on a chief of the last three
oak branches of tlie first. Wood, Oxford.

Coronet
Arg. in base a lion pass. sa. in the dexter chief

an imperial crown upon a cushion ppr.

O'Kennelly, Ireland.

Gu. a lion ramp, or armed and langued az. over
his head a ducal coronet gold. Humfrey,
Dublin ; and Hdmfrey, Eishangles, SuQ'olk

;

confirmed 26 January, 1638. Humfrey or

Humphrey, Holbroke and Dunkstone, Sutfolk.

Gu. a lion ramp holding in the dexter fore-

paw a crescent .... in chief a ducal coronet
.... O'Keggan, Ireland.

Crescent

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. in the dexter chief a crescent

of the last. Dundas, Fingask, Scotland.

Ai'g. a lion ramp, tail forked sa. a crescent in

dexter chief .... Newton, in East Mascall
church, Sussex ; 1578.

Az. a lion ramp, and in chief a crescent arg.

Agar, Earl of Normanton.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or in chief a

crescent of the second. M'Dougall, Castle

Semple.
Az. a lion ramp, or a crescent (? for diff.) ....
Hothersell, St. Bride's, London, 1615.

Gu. a lion salient (ramp. V*) and in the dexter

chief point a crescent arg. Thomas Salisbury,
CO. Northampton, V.

Per pale sa. and gu. a lion pass, guard, and in

chief a crescent arg. Ne.ale.

Cross

Arg. a lion ramp, and a cross croslet gu.
Havering, co. Wilts.

Arg, a lion pass. gu. in chief a cross croslet fitchy

sa. Seabkook.
Arg. a lion pass, coward sa. in chief a cross formy

fitchy gu. Hizard.
Gu. a lion ramp, double tailed and crowned or

in tlie dexter chief point a cross croslet fitchy

arg. Peasley, Kildare, Ireland.

Gu. a lion ramp, or in the first quarter a cross

patty vair. Eeson or Reason. Sire Johan de
Eesoun, N.
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Cross cont.

Or a lion ramp. sn. in chief a cross croslet betw. a

mullet of six points on the dexter and a rose

on the sinister .... Fearguso.V, Ireland.

Crosses

Per chev. embattled az. and arf?. in base a lion

pass. sa. ducally crowned pold in chief three

crosses patty fiichy or. Smith, Bristol, co.

Somerset; f)ra)ited 4 July, ITOU.

Escallop

Sa. a lion pass. arg. in chief an escallop betw.

two estoiles or. Taylor, Portsmouth, co.

Hants : granted 1750.

Escallops

Barry wavy of seven arg. and az. a lion ramp, or

in chief two escallop shells of the second.

Field, Heaton Hall, Helmesley Lodge, and

Weston House, co. York ;
quartering Wilmer,

Thweng, Bruce, etc.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. in chief three escallops sa.

Clittterbuck, Stanmore, Middlesex.

Az. a hon ramp, and in chief thi-ee escallops

arg. Clutteubuck, Newcastle ; and Wark-
worth, Northumberland ; descended (like

Clutterbuck, Ireland; and Marazion, Corn-

wall, through Thomas Clutterbuck, Archdeacon

of Winchester) from Clutterbuck, Eastington,

CO. Gloucester; derived from Clotterbooke,

King's Stanley, ob. 1591. Sir Thomas
Clutterbuck, Alderman of London, KiGi).

Clutterbuck, Newark Park, Ozleworth, co.

Gloucester. Clutterbuck, Hamish House, co.

Wilts. Clutterbuck, Lippiat, co. Gloucester.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. in chief three escallops or.

Clutterbuck.
Escroll

Arg. a lion ramp. az. holding in his dexter paw a

chaplet of laurel vert in chief a scroll sa. there-

on the word Emmanuel or. Emmanuel
College, Cambridge, founded 1584 by Sir

Walter Mildmay, Chancellor and Treasurer of

the Exchequer.
Estoiles

Per fess az. and gu. on the second a lion pass,

on the first two stars arg. Newton, Dalcoif,

Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp, and in chief tln-ee stars arg.

Inglis, Manners and Mannerhead, Scotland.

Gu. a lion pass, and in chief three stars arg.

New'ton, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp, and in chief three stars gu.

Fairlie, Bruntsfield, Scotland.

Vert a lion ramp, and in chief three estoiles or.

O'MoRE, Leix, Ireland.

Fishes

Or in base a demi lion couped and in chief two

fishes naiant az. Mervyn, Ireland.

Fleur-de-lis

Sa. a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed arg. with-

in the tails a lleur-de-lis arg. Metford, V.

Sa. a lion ramp, double tailed between the tails

a fleur-de-lis arg. Metford, I"*.

3-Foils

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. in chief three 3-foils

slipped vert. Gaynee or Gaynoe, Ireland.

5-Foil

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed sa. in the dexter

canton a 5-foil gu. Cressy.
Per fess az. and gu. a lion ramp, or in the dexter

chief point a 5-foil ai'g. Heber, Marton, co.

York; confirmed l-M) ; the last male heirs of

this family were Richard Heber, of Hodnet

BEAST. LION and in chief cont.

5-Foil cnnt.

and Marton, ob. 183o, and his brother, Reginald

He her, Bishop of Calcutta, ob. 1820.

Flower (Rose)

Per chev. vert and or in base a lion raraj). reguard.

az. in chief a rose of the second betw. two

fleurs-de-lis arg. Gidion, London, and Spald-

ing, CO. Lincoln.
(Thistle)

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. gorged with an open
crown and crowned with an imperial one ppr.

holding in the dexter paw a sword of the last

defending the thistle placed in the dexter chief

point vert ensigned with a crown or. Ogilvie,

Barras, co. Kincardine, Bart.

Flowers
Erminois a hon ramp, double tailed gu. issuing

from an antique crown az. in chief two thistles

ppr. Gallightly.
Hand

Arg. a lion ramp, in the dexter chief a dexter h and in

sinister chief an increscent gu. Keogh, Ireland.

Per pale or and gu. a lion ramp, in the dexter

chief a right hand couped and in the sinis-

ter a cross croslet fitchy all counterchanged.

M'Laughlan, England.
Hands

Arg. a lion ramp, and in chief two dexter hands
gu. MaCtA\\'ly, now Magawley Cerati, Princes

of Calry, co. Westmeath. Field-Marshal

Philip Henry Magawly was made a Count, Ifi.'il,

by Charles VI, Emperor of Germany.
Arg. a lion ramp, and in chief two dexter hands

gu. over all a fess or charged with as many
lions ramp, counter-rampant supporting betw.

them a third hand couped all of the second.

Bureard, Bart.

Arg. on a mount vert in base a lion ramp. ppr. in

chief two dexter hands couped gu. O'Brenon,
Jobh, Duach, Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. in chief two dexter hands
couped and erect gu. Crosbie, Lord Brandon
and Earl of Glandore ; the heiress m. Talbot

;

descended from Crosbie, Bishop of Ardfert.

Crosbie, Ardfert Abbey, co. Kerry. Crosbie,

Maryborough, Queen's County; Bartcy. 1030.

Per fess arg. and or a lion ramp, per fess gu. and

sa. in chief two dexter hands of the third.

Daly, Benmore, and Dunsandle, co. Galway.

Az. a lion pass, guard, or in chief three sinister

hands arg. Jolley or Jolly, Hatton Garden,

London ; granted 1G92.

Heads
Or a lion pass, and in chief three esquire's hel-

mets sa. Knatp
;
quartering Hambly.

Sa. a lion pass, and in chief three helmets or.

Knappe, Woodcot, CO. Oxford ;
granted 2 Sept.

1009.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or in chief

two spearheads of the last. Macnamara, Lan-

goed Castle, co. Brecon ; and Caddington Hall,

CO. Bedford ; descended through Macnamara,
Ireland, in common with the O'Briens and the

Macmahons, from Cormoc, second son of OlioU

Ollon, a descendant of Milesius.

Hearts
Arg. a lion ramp in chief two human hearts

ppr. Corker.
Insects

Erm. a lion (another a leopard) pass and in

chief three bees ppr. Pearce, Bishop of Ban-

gor, 1747, Rochester, 175G-74.
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Insects cont.

Erm. a lion (another a leopard) ramp, reguard.

and in chief three bees volant ppi'. Zachary

Pearck, Bishop of Bangor, 1747, and of Eo-

chester, 1756-74. Pearce.

Erm. a leopard ramp in chief three bees vo-

lant sa. Peaese.
Erm. a leopard ramp, guard, ppr. in chief three

bees volant sa. Pearce.
Lozenges

Gn. a Hon pass, and two lozenges or. Eobert

Thornham, A"; i.e. Robert (nephew of Michael

de Turnham) founder of Bajham Abbey,

Sussex. N.B,, as this blason is indecisive, see

Lion hetw Lozenges.

Mullet

.... a lion pass, guard, on an antique ship in the

sea with one mast sail furled and pennon flying

in chief on the dexter a mullet on the sinister

a cre.scent. . . .on the sinister side anescucheon

of St. George. Town of Newtown or Feanvlle,

CO. Hants.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked erm. crowned or a

mullet pierced gu. Peche, Kent.

Az. a lion pass, guard, and in chief a mullet or.

Thompson.
Or a lion ramp. gu. in chief a mullet of six points

az. betw. two boar's heads couped of the se-

cond. Black, London.
Mullets

Arg. a Hon ramp. az. armed and langued sa. in

chief two muUets gu. Crichton, Easthill,

Scotland, a cadet of Euthven.

Arg. a lion ramp, and in chief two mullets gu.

a chief erm. Moncrief, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Arg. a Hon pass. gu. in chief three mullets sa.

WiTLEY.
Arg. a lion salient gu. in chief three mullets sa.

White, F*. Whyte, Ireland, W.
Arg. a lion ramp. ppr. in chief three mullets gu.

Drane.
Az. a lion ramp, and in chief three mullets arg.

Anderson, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp, and in chief three mullets arg.

in the centre chief point a crescent for diff.

Inglis, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp, and in chief three mullets arg.

in the centre chief point a mullet of the last.

Ingles, Stewart Boone.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. in chief three mullets or.

English.
Gu. a lion pass, guard, arg. ducally crowned or in

chief three pierced mullets of the second.

Lyley, Fulham, Middlesex ;
quartering Pitt.

Or a lion ramp. sa. in chief three mullets az.

Mac Millan, Dunmore.
Vert a lion ramp, erminois in chief three pierced

mullets of six points arg. Dalmer, London.
Pheon

Arg. a lion ramp. az. in chief a pheon of the last

betw. two mullets gu. M'Coul, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. in the dexter point a pheon

sa. Petyt, Cornwall ; London; and co. York.

Gu. a lion ramp, and in chief a pheon betw. two

lion's heads erased arg. EDRiDGE,Pockeredge
House, CO. Wilts.

Piles

Or a lion pass, and in chief three piles sa.

LoGGAN or Logon, Upton, co. Gloucester; Sta-

verton, co. Berks ; co. Oxford ; and co. Puick-

ingViam. Capt. John Logan, ILury, co. Oxford,

1780.

BEAST. LION and in chief cont.

Quarter
Gu. a lion ramp, or and a quarter erm. Andrew

de Sharingburne, Y.

Roundle (Bezant)
Or a lion ramji. vert collared.. . .in the dexter

chief quarter a bezant charged with a fret gu.

Sutton, Eenton, co. Lancaster.
(Ogress)

Or a lion ramp, double tailed sa. in the dexter

chief point an ogress. Wells, Holme House.
Boundles

Az. a lion pass. gu. in chief two bezants. O'Flyn,
Ireland.

Ban-y of seven vert and erm. a lion ramp. gu.

murally crowned or in chief two plates.

Fremantle, Swanbourne, co. Buckingham

;

Baronetcy 1821.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. in chief three bezants.

Trary.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. collared vairy az. and ermines

in chief three bezants. Treby, Goodamoor,
Plympton, co. Devon.

Sa. a lion jjass. or in chief three bezants.

Hawkins, Kent.

Sa. on the waves of the sea ppr. a lion pass, or in

chief three bezants. Hawkins, Lewell, co.

Dorset.

Sa. on a point wavy a lion pass, or in chief three

bezants. Sir John Hawkins, Plymouth
;
granted

1505 ; with an augmentation of on a canton or

an escallop betw. two palmer's staves sa.

;

granted 1571.

Az. a lion ramp. erm. in chief three plates.

Ealphston, Dublin ;
granted 8 Aug. 1674.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. in chief three torteaux.

Caird.
Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked gu. in chief three

torteaux. Harvage.
Arg. a lion pass, vert in chief three torteaux.

Tough, Scotland.

Arg. a lion pass. gu. on a chief of the second

seven plates four and three. Meager.
Ship

Arg. in base a lion pass. gu. and in chief a three-

masted ship sails set O'Learie, Ireland.

Sphere
Az. a lion ramp. arg. in chief a sphere betw. two

estoiles of five points or. Dryden.
Az. a lion ramp, and in chief a sphere betw, two

estoiles or. Dryden, Canons Ashby, co. North-

ampton, Bart. Dryden, co. Northampton, W.
Tree

Or a lion ramp. gu. in chief three fir trees era-

dicated vert on a canton arg. a flag az. charged

with a saltire of the fourth. Farquharson,
Finzean, co. Aberdeen; descended from Donald,

son of Findla More Farquharson, ob. 1547.

Wreaths
Gu. a lion pass, guard, and in chief two chaplets of

laurel (another, civic wreaths) or a chief wavy
charged with a ship of war before Algiers

ppr. Pellew, Viscount Exmouth; granted

1817.

OTTER and in chief

on a Chief Bird

Arg. on a mount vert in base an otter ppr. a chief

gu. charged with a dove of the field betw.

two crosses patty fitchy or. William Hart
Coleridge, D.D., Bishop of Barbadoes.

Flowers
Arg. in base an otter issuing from water ppr. in

chief two roses gu. Lithgow, Scotland.
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BEAST. OX and in chief

on a Chief. . . .£ird

Aig. on a mount vert a Pembrokeshire ox statant

ppr. a chief gu. charged with a falcon arg.

belled betw. two stag's heads erased or. Jones,

I'ant-glas and Laudovery, co. Carmarthen.
Canton

Arg. on a mount of liulrushes in base ppr. a bull

pass. sa. a chief pcan billety or with a canton

of the last. Scott, Stourbridge, co. Worcester,

and Great Barr, co. Stafford.

.... Flower
Vert a bull arg. attired and ungulcd or on a chief

erm. a rose gu. Boscoan.
Boundles

Per pale or and arg. a bull sa. on a chief of the

last three bezants. Cole, V*.

PANTHER and in chief

Per fess erm. and sa. in base a panther pass, of

the first in chief two mascles of the second.

Daniell, Truro, Coi'nwall.

SHEEP
Birds

Per fess wavy az. and arg. in base on a mount
vert a ram couchant sa. armed and unguled or

in chief three doves ppr. Pujolas, Middlesex
;

granted 17(i2.

on a Canton. . ..Piles

Gu. a lamb arg. on a canton of the last three

piles sa. Ba/ett.
on a Chief Insects

Az. in base on ground vert a lamb i^ass. arg. on a

chief of the last three bees ppr. Gausen.
Mullets

Az. a fleece or pendent from a chief sa. charged
with three mullets in fess arg. Town of

Leeds.
Gouttes

Az. a fleece arg. in chief six gouttes d'eau.

Gedeon.

SQUIRREL and in chief

Gu. a squirrel sejant cracking a nut or on a chief

of the last three fleurs-de-lis az. Stokes, V.

TIGER and in chief

on a Chief Crosses

Arg. a tiger statant sa. on a chief az. three crosses

formy of the first. Ewee, Bishop of Llandaff

1761, Bangor 17 HO 74.

Or a tiger statant sa. on a chief gu. three crosses

patty arg. Ewer, Luton, co. Bedford, and
Lees-Langley, co. Herts.

Mascles

Per fess enu. and sa. a heraldic tiger arg. in chief

two mascles of the second. Daniels, Lyming-
ton, CO. Hants.

WOLF and in chief

Chief

Arg. a wolf pass. sa. a chief gu. Wood, F*.
Wood, Islington, co. Middlesex ; granted Feb.

1606.

Arg. a wolf salient sa. a chief gu. Wood, W.
Az. a wolf ramp, and a chief arg. Dun

;
granted

10 Feb. 160,5.

Az. a wolf salient and a chief arg. Donne,
granted KiO.").

on a Chief Birds

Gu. a wolf pass, or on a chief creuelly arg. three
martlets az. Bitrgoyn, V*

.

Gu. a wolf statant or on a chief crenelly arg. three
martlets az. John Bukgoyn, Sutton, co. Bed-
ford, Auditor, V.

BEAST. WOLF and in chief cont.

on a Chief Cross

Az. a wolf ramp. arg. on a chief dancetty of the

last a cross croslet fitchy gu. betw. two escallops

az. BuooKE.
Crosses

Arg. a wolf statant sa. on a chief az. three crosses

formy of the first. Ewer ; quartered by Hogg.
John Ewer, Bishop of Llandaff, 1761, Bangoi-,

171)9-71.

Az. a wolf pass, or on a chief of the last three

crosses patty of the first. Ewer.
Pale

Sa. a wolf salient or on a chief of the last a pale

of the first charged with a tleur-de lis arg.

lietw. two pellets. Wn.soN, Highbury Hill, co.

JNIiddlesex ; Massingham, Norfolk; and Stow-
langtoft, Suffolk.

.... Roundles
Arg. a wolf salient sa. collared or on a chief az.

three bezants. Wood, London.

Crescents

Erm. a wolf pass, and in chief two crescents sa.

O'DuANE, Ireland.

Crosses

Az. a wolf ramp. arg. collared and chained or in

chief three crosses patty fitchy of the second.

BUSHE, CO. Wilts.

Sa. a wolf salient and in chief three crosses. . .

.

fitchy arg. Rushe, co. Wilts.

Escallop

Gu. a wolf pass, reguard. and in chief an escallop

betw. two horseshoes or. Smith, East Bourne,
Sussex

;
granted 1758.

Estoiles

Sa. a wolf salient or in chief two estoiles arg. on
a canton.... a cross.... Wilson, Melton,

and Budding Hall, co. York; quartering

Fountayne. Christopher Wilson, Bishop of

Bristol, 1783-92.

Sa. a wolf ramp, per fess erm. and erminois in

chief two estoiles or. Wilson, Flatt, near
Blewcastle, Northumbei'land; cori^rmed 3 No-
vember, 1773.

Az. a war-wolf pass, and three stars in cliief arg.

DicKisoN, Winkelstoun, Scotland.

Sa. a wolf ramp, and in chief three estoiles or.

Wilson, Eastbourne, Sussex, Bart. Wilson,
Eshton Hall, co. York ; derived from Wilson,
Brigsteare, Westmoreland. Wilson, Ive's

Place, Maidenhead, co. Berks; and Eshton
Hall, Gargrave, co. York. Wii.son, Bromhead,
CO. York. Edmund Wilson, Willen, co. Hert-
ford, V.

Sa. a wolf ramp, and in chief threepierced stars

of six points or on a canton arg. an eagle
displ. with two heads, sa. Wilson.

Sa. a wolf salient or in chief three stars arg.

Wilson, Inverness ; and Fingach, Scotland.
Wilson, co. Hertford.

Sa. a wolf salient and in chief three estoiles or.

Wilson. Wilson, Stralby, co. Lincoln ; Forest
Hall, near Long Benton, Northumberland

;

Eastbourne and Shesfield, Sussex; and Elton,

CO. York. Wilson, Field House, Brancepeth,
and Lumley Castle, Durham. Wilson, Melton,
CO. York. Thomas Wilson, Bishoi) of Sodor
etc., 1697-1755.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. a wolf ramp, vert on a chief sa. a fleur-de-lis

betw. two estoiles or. Wilson, Abbot Hall,

Westmoreland.
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Fleur-de-lis cont.

Sa a wolf salient or in chief a fieur-de-lis betw.

two bezants. Wilson, Baron Berners; quar-

tering arg. a bend plain within a bordure engr.

sa. Wilson, co. Leicester.

Fleurs-de-lis

Vei't in base a wolf pass, and in chief three fleurs-

de-lis arg. Wolfe, Hatherton, co. Chester.

Vert a wolf pass. ppr. in chief three fleurs-de-lis

arg. Van Wolit.
Vert a wolf pass. ppr. in chief three fleurs-de-

lis or. Van Wolff.
Flower

Sa. a wolf salient or in chief a rose ppi'. betw. two
estoiles gold. Wilson, Kuowle Hall, co.

Warwick; quartering Fitzgerald, Newsbam,
Shepperd, Hames, and Jordan.

Monster
Per fess gu. and or in base a wolf pass, reguard.

vert holding in the mouth a fish of the third in

chief a griffin pass. arg. Kyeekwald.
Mullets

Sa. a wolf salient or in chief three mullets arg.

WiLLsoN, Charlton-Kings and Stroud, co.

Gloucester.

Sa. a wolf salient or in chief three mullets of six
points arg. Christopher Wilson, Bishop of
Bristol, 1788-9-^.

SOAB and in base. . .

.

Or a boar pass. az. in base a crescent gu.
Teingham.

CAT and in base
Per fess az. and vert, in chief a cat couchant cowai'd

tail reflexed over the back in base a jiierced

5-foil arg. Cathaene, co. Pembroke, V.

DOCr and in base ....
Annulets

(Arg. ?) in chief a greyhound courant and in base
three annulets gu. Rhodes.

Tree
Gu. in chief a greyhound courant arg. collared or

in base an oak tree eradicated of the second.
Eymer, Scotland.

LION and in base.. .

.

Axe
Quarterly sa. and or in the first quarter a lion pass.

guard, in the fourth a battle-axe surmounted
by a tilting spear in saltire of the second.
Bowden, Stroud Green, Croydon, Surrey.

Birds
Arg. in chief a lion pass. az. in base two ravens

pendent from an aiTow fesswise sa. Mackie,
Bargally, Scotland.

Arg. in chief a lion pass, guard, az. in base two
crows pendent from an arrow fesswise sa.

Mackie, England.
Per fess and .... in chief a lion couchant

.... in base three birds (:•• martlets). Peter
Walles ; seal attached to an order dated
1 February, 1055, to Col. Robert Phaire and
Thomas Woodlitie, Esq., to repair to Dublin
about the soldiers lands in Cork.

Castle

Gu. in chief a lion pass, or in base a castle arg.
Castilla, from Spain.

Crescents

Arg. a lion pass, and in base two crescents gu.
Cavanagh. Cavenagu. KAVANAGH,Borris,co.
Carlow, the family of the native kings of Lein-
ster, descended from Cahir Mac Art Kavanagh.

BEAST. LION and in base .... cont.

Crosses

Gu. in chief a lion pass, or in base three crosses
patty arg. two and one. Staynton, V*. Sir
Robert Steynton, V.

Fleur-de-lis

Az. a lion pass, and in base a fleur-de-lis arg.
Flandeingham.

Az. a lion pass, and in base a fleur-de-lis or.

Flandeinge or Flandeingham.
Az. in chief a lion pass, guard, and in base

a fleur-de-lis or. Fl.\ndeingham, V*.
Flaundeingham, V.

5-Foil

Per fess gu. and arg. in chief a demi-Lion issuant
of the last and in base a 5-foil of the first.

Weldon, Swanscombe, Kent.
5.Foils

Or in the dexter chief a lion pass, in the sinister
chief and in base a 5-foil sa. Aueeichier, V.
Aueticher. Auetichiee, V*.

Fret
Erm. in chief a lion pass, guard, sa. a fret gu.
Huddleston, Upwell Hall, co. Cambridge.

Per chev. or and gu. in chief a lion pass. sa. in
base a fret arg. Malefont or Malesaunts.

Garbs
Gu. in chief a lion pass, and in base three garbs

arg. RoTEE or Rothee, co. Chester. Rotlee,
V*. EoTYE, V. RoTYEE, CO. Chester, V.
RuTTEE, Stratford-upon-Avon, co. Warwick, W.
RuTTEE, CO. Chester, and co. Gloucester.

Gu. in chief a lion pass, or in base three garbs
arg. RoTEE or Rothee.

Gun
Per fess wavy gu. and az. a lion pass, guard.

or beneath the feet a musket lying horizontally
ppr. semy of fleurs-de-lis confusedly dispersed
of the third. Hockin, Lydford, co. Devon

;

granted 1764.

Head
Sa. in chief a lion pass, guard, in base a leopard's
head jessant-de-hs or. Moeeland. Moeland.

Heads
Arg. in chief a lion pass, guard, gu. in base three

leopard's heads sa. two and one. Fililode, co.
Salop. Foullelode, co. Salop, V. Fylilode,
V*.

Inkmoline
Arg. a hon salient in the dexter base an inkmoline

sa. Ceespigny; quartering az. three bars
arg.

Arg. a lion salient sa. armed and langued gu. in
the dexter base a pierced fer-de-moline of the
second. De Ceespigny, Crampton Lodge,
Camberwell, Surrey; and King's Row, South-
ampton, Bart.; quartering az. three bars arg.

Mullets
in cliief a lion ramp, and in base two mullets

gu. HUEEY.
Boundles

Per fess or and az. in chief a demi-lion ramp-
issuant sa. in base six plates three two and
one. M. Deggar Sees, S.

Swords
Per fess embattled az. and gu. in chief a liou

pass. arg. in base two faulehions in saltire
blades of the third hilts and pomels or on a
canton erm. a mural crown or and suspended
therefrom by a ribbon gu. edged az. theCorunna
medal gold. Daelino.
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BEAST. LION and in base cant.

Tree

Per fess wavy gu. and org. in chief a lion pass,

guard, eriuiiiois in base on a mount vert a

fig-tree ppr. jMiiitle.

Per saltire uz. ami gyronny of eight or and sa. in

chief a wounded lion oouohant arg. pierced by

a spear behind gu. his head resting on a shield

gyronny of eight as above in base a holly bush
or surmounted by a crook and bugle horn

saltirewise silver on a chief gu. within a bordure

arg. the white horse of Hanover between two

Eastern gold rrowns. Burnes, descended from
Campbell of Burnhouse.

SHEEP and in base

Arg. a paschal lamb coucliant with banner arg.

staff and nimbus or in base the letters p. p. of

the last. Town of Preston, co. Lancaster.

ANTELOPE betw. or within
Heads (Beast) Leopard

Arg. an antelope pass. betw. three leopard's faces

gu. DicTOx, CO. Lincoln.

Pheons
Sa. an antelope arg. maned and tvifted or betw.

four plieons ppr. Harris, co. Gloucester;

quartered by Williams.

ASS betw. or within ....

• Bordure
Arg. an ass pass, within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Cole, Bokeish, Woolfardisworthy, co. Devon.

Gu. an ass pass, within a bordure arg. Moyi.e,

Kent.
BEAR betw. or within

Gu. a hear ramp. arg. collared of the field betw.

three mullets of the second. Clarke, Ashgate,

and Norton Hall, co. Derby.

Gu. a bear ramp. erm. gorged with an eastern

crown or betw. three pierced mullets arg.

Clarke, Elm Bank, Leatherhead, Surrey.

BOAR betw. or v/ithin

Bars
Arg. a boar pass betw. two bars .... Mac

Can, Ireland.

Bows and Ship

Arg. a boar pass. gn. crined or betw. three long

bows charged witli an-ows and bent pointing

in centre one in chief and a skiff with oars sa,

betw. the two in base. O'Malley, Rosehill.

CO. Jlavo, Baronetcy 2 July 1804.

Crescents

Arg. a boar pass. sa. betw. three crescents gu.

Nutter.
Crosses

Arg. a boar pass. betw. three crosses croslet or.

O'Ckilie, Ireland.

Fleurs-de-lis

Sa. a boar pa^s. betw. six fleurs-de-lis arg.

Meredydd Gam, Dyvod.
3-Foils

Az. a boar betw. ten 3 foils slipped arg. Appryand,
r. Gryffitii, T'*. Griffith Lloyde, V.

Bullets

Arg. a boar pass. gu. armed or betw. three mullets

of the second. Trevarthian, Trevarlhian,
Cornwall ; the heiress m. I{(;skymer.

CAMEL betw. or within
Or a camel pass. betw. three cloves sa. Clove,

CO. Wills.

CAT betw. or within . .

.

Flowers
Per pale su. and gu. a mountain cat betw. three

roses arg. Limpenie.

BEAST. CAT betw. or within cont.

3-Foil3

Vert a cut (pass. I'*) statant tail erect arg. within

an orle of eight .'3-foils slipped or. Vaghan, T.

Vert a cat pass. arg. betw. nine 0-foils slipped or.

Vaughan.
DEER betw. or within

Bells

Sa. a doe pass. betw. three hells arg. Doobel,
Faurmour, Sussex; granted 1095.

Sa. a hind pass. betw. three bells arg. Walter
Dobell, Falmere, Sussex; continued 1004.

Gu. a doe statant betw. three bells arg. Doble,
CO. Somerset.

Bordure
Or a stag trippant within a bordure gu.

Macartney, Belfast, co. Antrim ; derived from
George Macartney, Blacket, Scotland, 1030.

Macartney, Lish, co. Armagh, Baronetcy 22

July 1799.

Or a buck trippant gu. attired arg. within a

bordure of the second. Macartney, Mickle

Leathes, Auchinleck, and Blacket, Scotland.

Macartney, created Lord filacartney of Lissa-

noure 1770, Earl Macartney 1791 ; descended

from Macartney, Auchinleck, Kirkcudbright,

Scotland. Macartney, Lissanoure Castle, co.

Antrim.

Sa. a stag statant arg. attired or within a bordure

quarterly erm. and erminois. Jones.

Vert a buck pass. ppr. attii-ed aig. within a bor-

dure engr. of the third. Somerford, Somer-

ford, CO. Staflbrd, 1583.

3-Foils

Per fess arg. and vert a stag ppr. betw. three

3-foils counlerchanged. Conjiell, Ashtown,
Ireland; granted 1008.

Per fess vert and arg. a stag trippant betw. three

3foils counterclianged. O'Connell, Iveragh,

Grena, and Derrynane Abbey, co. Kerry.

Powers.
Vert a buck trippant within an orle of trefoils

slipped or. Robinson, London; Cranford, co.

Noithampton ; andStretton Hall, co. Leicester,

Bart.; Baronetcy 22 June 1060; borne next to

a coat of augmentation granted 1C33.

Pheons
Az. a buck arg. hetw. three pheons or within a

bordure engr. of the last charged with eight

hurts. Parker, V*.

Az. a buck statant arg. attired or betw. three

pheons within a border engr. of the last charged

with eight hurts. Paricee, ('ambridge, V.

Az. a buck trippant or betw. three pheons arg.

within a bordure engr. of the second hurty.

Parker, co. Cambiidge.

Gu. a hind courant arg. betw. three pheons or

within a bordure of the last pellety. Hunt, V.

Gn. a hind betw. three pheons or. Linwood.

Gu. a hind betw. three pheons or within a bor-

dure engr platy. Linwood.

Gu. a hind trippant betw. three pheons or within

a bordure engr. arg. pellety. Hunt, W.

Gu. a hind trippant betw. three pheons within a

bordure or pellety. Hunt, I'*.

Quarterly gu. and vert a buck statant betw. three

pheons arg. within a bordure engr. or. Buck, V.

Sa. a buck pass. arg. betw. three pheons or within

a bordure engr. of the second pellety. Parker,

Northleach, co. Gloucester.

Roundles

Sa. a buck arg. betw. three bezants on each a

pheon of the first. Toster, V*.
15
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Roundles cunt.

Sa. a han tiippant arg. betw. three bezants on
each a pheou of the first. Foster, IV.

Sa. a buck trippant arg. betw. three bezants on
each a pheon of the field within a bordure
com pony or and gu. Fokstee.

Sa. a hart tripjiant arg. betw. tliree bezants on
each a pheon of the first (? az.) within a bor-

dure conipony or and gu. Thomas Foester,
V. Foster, London.

Vert a stag arg. having in the motith a sprig or
betw. three bezants. Eedshawe.

DOG betw. or witMn ....

Bars
Or a greyhound in full course betw. two bars sa.

Baker, l^ondon, and co. Worcester. George
Baker, Surgeon to Elizabeth, London. W.

Per pale erm. and gu. a greyhound courant betw.
two bars Baker, Bayfordbury, co. Hertford.

Birds

Arg. a greyhound courant sa. betw. three birds of
the second legged gu. within a bordure of the
last charged with crosses patty and acorns or
ahei-nately. Joiin "Williams, Dorchester, V.

.... Choughs
Arg. a greyhound courant sa. betw. three Cornish

choughs ppr. within a bordure engr. az. charged
v.'ith four crosses croslet or and as many be-
zants alternately. 'Williams.

Arg. a greyhound courant sa. betw. three Cornish
cboughs ppr. witliin a bordure engr. gu. charged
with eight crosses formy or and as many be-
zants alternately. Williams, Treverne and
I'robus, Cornwall. Williams, Helton and
"Whitelnvington, co. Dorset, and Oxford.
Williams, Herringston, co. Dorset ; descended
from John Williams, Perry Court, and Her-
ringston, 1513; quartering Delalynde, Herring,
Syward, Argenton, and Browne. Williams,
liushden Hall, co. Northampton; and Wanfield

. Lodge, CO. Berks
; derived like Williams, Bride-

head, CO. Dorset ; through Williams, Charmin-
ster, from Williams, Herringston.

Martlets
Arg. a greyhoinid courant betw. three martlets

sa. Williams, co. Somerset.
Arg. a greyhound courant betw. three martlets

sa. wiibin a bordure engr. gu. (another adds <>n

the bordure acorns or husked vert.) AVilll\ms,
CO. Dorset.

• . . .Parrots
Arg. a greyhound courant sa. betw. three popin-

jays ppr. witliin a bordure engr. gu. charged
wiib bezants and crosses patty or alternately.
Williams, descended through Williams, Bride-
he. id, from Williams, Herringston co. Dorset.

Bordure
Arg. a greyliound courant sa. in a bordure engr.

gn. liaiph Brideoke, Bishop of Chichester,
1075-78.

Arg. a greyhound courant within a bordure engr.
sa. Braddocke, Abhaston, co. Warwick.

Arg. in base on a mount pjjr. a pine tree vert a
taibot tied then to i>pr. and from one of the
brandies a bugleliorn pendent of the second
within a bordure of the third. Lolthian,
Edinburgli.

Arg. a liound pass, within a bordure sa. Forneys.
Arg. a taibot sejant within a bordure .sa. Furnace

or FcBNESE, Sandwich, Kent. Flrxess, V.

BEAST. DOG betw. or wilhin. . . .cont.

Bordure cont.

Az. a taibot sejant and a bordure engr. arg,
Simon Sudbury, alias Tvbold, Bishop of Lon-
don, 1302; Archbishop of Canterbury, 137.')-8l.

Gu. a taibot pass. arg. within a bordure erm.
Walwyn.

Or a levrier gu. collared sa. within a bordure of
the last bezanty. Sr. Peres Burdeux, H.

Per fess arg. and sa. a greyhound and mule within
a bordure engr. countercliangcd. Ashberton.

Sa. a bloodhound pass, within a bordure engr.
arg. SUDBEEY.

Sa. a hound pass. arg. within a bordure or.

Sudbury.
Sa. a taibot pass. arg. within a bordure engr. or.

Sudberry, V*.
Sa. a greyhound ramp, witliin a bordure engr.

arg. Pourton, F. Po^vETON, T'*.

Sa. a hound salient within a bordure engr. arg.

Perton.
Sa. a liound sejant within a bordure engr. arg.

Sudbury.
Sa. a taibot statant arg. within a bordure engr. or.

SUDEUEY, V.

Buckles
Az. a taibot pass. betw. three oval buckles or.

Castee, Kinm el.

Az. a taibot pass. betw. three round buckles or.

Cranfield.

Crescents

Az. a hound pass. betw. three crescents or.

Cheykey', CO. Berks.

Escallops

Arg. a greyhound courant betw. three escallops
sa. LoMAX, Parkhurst, Surrey.

Erm. a greyhound courant sa. betw. three escal-

lops gu. LoMAX, CO. Hertford ; and Westmin-
ster

;
quartering Kaye.

Heads (Beast ) . . . .Leopard
Or a greyliound courant sa. betw. three leopard's
heads az. a bordure engr. gu. HENEAGE,Hain-
ton, CO. Lincoln. JohnHENEGE, T'. Hennidge.
And with a ci-esceut on a mullet for diff.

Heneage, Compton Basset, Wilts
; quartering

Walker; descended through Michael Heneage,
Keeper of the Kecords in the Tower of London,
b. 1540, from Heneage, Haintou; the heiress
m. Walker.

....Wolf
Arg. a greyhound courant sa. betw. three wolf's

heads erased gu. within a bordure az. cljarged
with eight 5-foils of the first. Heneage, Hyn-
ton, V. Henege, V*.

(Bird)

Arg. a greyhound courant ermines betw. three
eagle's heads erased sa. Jackson, co. North-
amjJton

;
granted 1089.

Horns
Arg. a ratchhound courant betw. three hunting-

horns sa. Forrester, Dundee.
Vert a greyhound pass. betw. three hunting-

horns arg. stringed gu. Carstoephin or
COESTORI'HINE.

Vert a greyhound salient betw. three hunting-
horns arg. CoRSTOEPHiNE, Kings Barnes,
Scotland.

Pheons
3u. a greyhound courant betw. three pheons arg.

Jackson.
Gu. a greyhound courant arg. betw. three pheons

or. Jackson, Southgate, Middlesex.
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BEAST. DOG betw. or withia cont.

Pheons cnnt.

Gu. a bound puss. betw. tbree phoons or witbin a

bordure en;,'r. aif;. pfUetty. llrxT.

ELEPHANT betw. or within

Arg. an elepliant statatit and carrying' a bowdab
containing tbree persons wilb a driver ppr. a

bordure or. Tbe Rujab Kai.ek Kkishna
Bahadur; granted in India, ;i xVpril 1^<3'"5.

R. Asiatic Society's Journal, IHA'-i, vii. 201.

GOAT betw. or within

Gu. a goat statant arg. armed and crined or betw.

three saUires of tlie last. Baker, quartered by

Cresswell.

HARE betw, or within

Bordure
Az. a bare salient arg. with a bunfing-born round

tlie neck vert garnished gu. within a bordure

wavy of tbe second charged with three crescents

and as many roses of the last. Clelland,
Barbadoes.

Az. a bare salient guard, arg. M-itb a bunting

born banging about tbe neck vert garnished

gii. witbin a bordure counteiconipony of the se-

cond and first. Cleland, Edinburgh.

• Mullet

Az. a bare ramp. betw. tliree mullets or.

Maechant.

Sun
Az. a bare courant betw. tbree suns or. Watson,

Stratford, co. Gloucester. Thomas Watson,
Bishop of Lincoln, 1557-1).

HORSE betw. or within
Bordure

Gu. a mule within a bordure arg. Moyle, Wye,
Kent.

Gu. a mule statant witbin a bordure arg. Sir

Thomas Moyle, Kent, T'.

Per fess arg. and sa.a mule and greyhound witbin

a bordure engr. counterchanged. Ashberton.
Sa. a horse candying a man armed at all points

witbin a bordure arg. Nevoy, Scotland.

Flowers
Az. a horse pass. arg. bridled gu. betw. tbree ma

rjgolds or. Morecroft, Churchill, co. Oxford.

Spears

Arg. a horse pass, bay colour betw. two tilting-

spears in fess sa. Shekel, Pebvvorth, co. Wor-
cester.

Wheels
Az. a horse arg. bridled gu. betw. tbree wheels or.

MORCRAFT.

LION betw. or within
Annulets

Sa. a lion riuiip. arg. crowned or betw. three an-

nulets of the second. Malton. Sir Henry de
Walton, V.

Vert a lion pass, or betw. tbree annulets arg.

HeRxMON, Hendon.
Vert a lion pass, or armed and langued gu. betw.

three annulets arg. Herman, ]Mid(lletouStoney,

CO. Oxford ; coiijirmed 10 Dec. lOlJO.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with a collar vert

and supporting betw. the paws the fusees erect

ppr. banded or betw. four annulets of the last

and as many 5-foils of the second alternately.

SiDDONS
;
granted 1819.

Sa. a lion ramp, witbin an orle of eight annulets
arg. Maltun or Molton.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Annulets cimt.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or betw. ten an-

nulets of llie second. Malton.
Sa. a lion pass. betw. ten aiuiulets arg. Ftjlthorp.

Sa. a lion ramp, within an orle of annulets arg.

Malton, V*.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or within an orle of

annulets of the second. -Mei^ton.

Sa. a lion salient within an orle of annulets arg.

I'ULTIIORPE, V*.

Arrows

Az. a lion ramp. betw. two arrows palewise in

fess arg. Cantilon, Ireland.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. two arrows in fess arg.

Cantilion, Ireland.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. betw. two arrows or feathered

and barbed of tlie second. Cantilion.

Vert a lion ramp, reguard. betw. three arrows or.

Yeldart.
Vert a lion ramp, reguard. crowned betw. three

arrows or. Gildart, Liverpool, co. Lancaster;

granted 20 Dec. 1759.

Vert a lion ramp, reguard. and ducal ly crowned
betw. three arrows or. Geldart, Cambridge.

Axes
Sa. a lion ramp, or ducally crowned arg. betw.

three battle-axes of tlie last handles of the se-

cond. Shorter, London; granted 14 Oct.

1087.

Bars
Arg. a lion pass. az. betw. a bar gemel in chief

and three mullets in base gu. M'Kei.lor,
Scotland.

Arg. a lion pass. az. betw. two barrulets gu. in

chief three crescents sa. and in base as many
mullets of the third. M-Kellae, Scotland.

Beasts .... Deer
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. two harts in chief gu.

Trudai.e.

.... Lions

Per saltire or and erni. a lion pass. az. lietw. two
others pass, reguard. in pale gu. Macmahon,
Baronetcies 6 May, l8l5, and 7 -lug. 1817.

Quarterly or and gu. in the centre a lion ramp,
az. four lions ramp, counterchanged. Vaughan,
Dolyraelyullyn; derived through Vaughan,
Hengwrt, co. Merioneth ; from Cadwgan , Lord
of Nannau. V.aughan, Chillou Grove, near
Shrewsbury.

Bells

Az. a lion ramp, guard, witbin an orle of bells

arg. cannoned or. Osney, Louih, co. Lincoln.

Bends
Arg. a lion pass. gu. betw. two bcndlets az.

Marsham, Earl of Romney.
Arg. a lion pass. gu. betw. two bendlets az. on

each three crosses croslet or. JMARsH.\jr, 1*.

.\rg. a lion pass. gu. betw. two lien diets az. on
each three crosses croslet or within a bordure
engr. gu. Maissiiam, V.

.... crusily sa. a lion jiass. gu. betw. two bendlets

. on each three crosses croslet or. Marsham,
W.

Arg. semy of crosses croslet sa. a lion pass. gu.

betw. two bendlets az. on each three crosses

croslet or. Marsham.
Arg. crusily fitcliy sa. a lion pass. gu. betw. two

be:idiets az. each charged witli three crosses

croslet or. Maf.sham, Stratton Slrawless,

Xorfolk.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bends conf.

Arg. a lion pass. betw. two cotises gu. Gawlee.
Eim. a lion pass. betw. two cotises gu. Cooke,
Loudon.

Gn. a lion ramp. arg. betw. two cotises or.

Playstow.
Or a lion pass. sa. betw. two cotises gu. Sir John

Tkacy, Barstable, V.

Or a lion pass, guard, sa. betw. two bendlots gu.
Bolton.

Or a lion salient sa. betw. two cotises gu. Teacy.
Or a lion betw. two cotises sa. Tracy, Cornwall.
Or a lion pass. sa. betw. two bends gemels gu.

Teacy, Barnstaple, co. Devon.
Sa. a lion ramp, or cotised gu. betw. three crosses

patty of the second. Ayliffe, V*.

Billets

Az. a lion ramp. betw. three billets or. Jesson.
Or a lion pass. betw. six billets sa. Smaetwood,
London.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. eight billets az.

Thorpe.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. eight billets sa.

Buc'kminsteb, CO. Leicester.

Gu. a lion ramp, or surrounded by eight batons
(or billets) of the same on an escuclieon or a

cross sa. betw. four spread eagles ppr. Bulmer.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. ten billets sa. Gisors.
....a lion ramp betw. ten billets. .. .within
a bordure John Gisors, Lord Mayor of
London, 1'245.

Az. a lion ramp, within an orle of billets or and
a bordure engr. arg. Jesore, V*. Jesorson, V.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. within an orle of billets

and a bordure engr. or. Gysors, Lord Mayor
of London, 1^45, 1246, 1249, 1311, and 1314.

Az. a lion salient arg. within an orle of billets or.

Gessors, V*.
Az. a lion ramp, within an orle of billets or. Sr.

John Gessors, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, within an orle of billets arg.

NEiExrEST, CO. Buckingham, V.

Gu. a lion salient within an orle of billets arg.

Neienust, V*.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within an orle of billets or.

Ckepixci, CO. Lincoln. Sr. John CriEi'iNOE,
temp. Edw. Ill, V. Sr. William GEAiniAUY,
CO. Lincoln, T'.

Gu. a lion salient arg. witliin an orle of billets or.

Creping, V*.
Gu. a lion ramp, within an orle of billets or. Sr.

Eaufe BuLWER, Essex, temp. Edward I, F.
Gu. a lion salient within an orle of billets or.

BCLMER, V*.
Gu. a lion ramp, per fess or and arg. within an

orle of billets of the second. Bulmer, V*.
Or a lion ramp, within an orle of billets sa.

Kychaed, V,

Birds Choughs
Or a liuri pass, guard, sa. betw. three Cornish
choughs pijr. Dr.vwonD, Dunton, Essex.

. . . .Doves

Az. a lion pass, guard, ducally crowned or betw.
three turtle doves rousant arg. each holding in
the beak a trefoil slipped gold. Bird, West-
minster; descended from co. Salop; granted
IC Sept. 1723.

Eagles
Or a lion ramp. betw. thiee demi eagles displ.

purp. Lace, Isle of Man; and Ingthorpe
Grange, co. York.

BEAST. LION betw. or within ....cont.

Birds cont. Martlets
Az. (arg. V*.) a lion pass. betw. three martlets

or. Jackson, 11'.

Gu. a lion pass, or within an orle of martlets arg.
Yalomys, V.

Owls
Vert a lion ramp. betw. three owls arg.

HOLGP.AVE.
Bordure

Arg. a demi-lion ramp. gu. within a bordure sa.

bezauty. Lynne, co. Cambridge; and South-
wick, CO. Northampton.

Gu. a demi-lion ramp. arg. within a bordure sa.

bezanty. Lynde or Lynne, London ; and co.

Cambridge. Lynde, co. Cambridge, V. Lynn,
CO. Devon ; co. Northampton ; and Bassing-
borne, co. Cambridge. Lynn, Westminster;
and Clapbam, Surrey. Stokes, V*.

Gu. a demi-lion issnant arg. armed and langtied
az. within a bordure sa. bezanty. Lynne,
Southwicke, co. Northampton, 1716.

Gu. a demi-lion ramp, tail forked arg. within a
bordure sa. bezanty. Stokes, Kent, V.

Gu. a demi-lion ramp, or within a bordure sa.

bezanty. Lynde or Lynne, co. Cambridge

;

and London. Stokes, Watersend, Kent.
.... a hon ramp within a bordure engr
Pomeroy.

....a lion ramp within a bordure indented
.... Humphry Lloyt), Bishop of Bangor,
1673-89.

....a lion ramp within a bordure indented
.... Riddell.

Arg. a lion ramp, within a bordure az. Dowett,
CO. Stafford.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. within a bordure of the
second charged with fleurs-de-lis or. Saunders
or Sanders, co. Oxford.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. crowned gu. within a bor-
dure of the second charged with eight fleurs-

de-lis or. Saundee. London, V.

Arg. a lion ramp, within a bordure invecked az.

Faconbridge.
Arg. a lion ramp. az. armed and langued gu.

within a bordure engr. of the second. Ceichton,
Brunston, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. crowned with an antique
crown or witliin a bordure chequy of the tiist

and second. M'Dowall London ; and Scotland.
Arg. semy of crosses croslet fitchy gu. a lion

ramp. az. within a bordure erm. Montfoed,
Kyluhurst, co. York.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. a bordure gu. Claee or
Keare.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. -within a bordure engr.
az. Ogilvy, Kagel, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure az.

Duthie or Duthill, Scotland.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. debruised with a bend

(plain F*) engr. compony or and vert within a
bordure az. Stewaed, Norfolk, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure az. charged
with three boar's heads couped or two in chief
and one in base. Dundas, Viscount Melville.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure engr. az.

SoMAYNE ; but nehuly or wavy, F.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. ducally crowned or within

a boi'dure engr. az. bezanty. Beeington.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure compony

gu. and arg. Dundas, Breaslmili, Scotland.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure compony

of the second and az. Dunhead.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure engr. com-
pony of the second and az. _ Uonhead.
DONHED, I^

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. diu'iilly evowned or within

a bordure engi. conipouy of the second and az.

IJoMiED, r*.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure com-
pony or and vert. Lepla, Isle of Ely, C(j.

Cambridge.
Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. crowned with an im-

perial crown and collared with an open one or

within a bordure couuter-compony of the second
and arg. Ogievy, Inchaven, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure erm.

DuNDAS, Aruiston, Scotland. Duniias, Beech-
wood, Mid Lothian ; Baronetcv 'ii August
182 L

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. crowned with an im-

perial crown and collared witli an open one or

within a bordiu-e of the second charged with

eight crescents of the field. Ogilvy, Logie,

Scotland.

Arg. n lion pass, guard, gu. crowned with an imperial

crown and collared witli an open one or witliin

a bordure engr. of the second. Ogilvy, Cluny,

Scotland. Ogilvy, Pitmonies, Scotland.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. crowned with an im-

perial crown and collared with an open one or

within a bordure indented of the second.

Ogievy, Newgrange, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp, and a bordure gu. Blamoee.
13lomek, London. Dukdas, Bandary, Scotland.

Eussell, West Ruddam, Norfolk, F. Russeee,

Badham, Thorpe, and West Burnam, Norfolk.

Arg. a lion ramp, within a bordure gu. charged
with eight crosses croslet or. Chepstow, V.

St. Cleeke, CO. Dorset, 1710.

Arg. a lion ramp, within a bordure gu. be-

zanty. Trinitarian Priory at Gnakesborow or

KxARESBORouGH, CO. York.

Arg. a liou ramp, within a bordure engr. gu.

Donhead. Dunued, T'.

Arg. a lion j'anip. gu. within a bordure engr. or.

Steward, Norfolk.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure sa.

Somelfr. 'William Seint Cler, E.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure sa. crusily

or. Saint Clere, co. Dorset, 1710. William

Sein'Cler, E.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure sa. be-

zauty. Conte de Cornevaile, E. Tiinitarian

Priory at Kxaresborough or Gnaresborow,
CO. York. William Seincler, E.

Arg. a lion ram]), surmounting a crosier in bend
dexter gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Cistercian Abbey at Hailes or Hales, co.

Gloucester, and at Holm Cultram, Cumber-
land.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

CiiAMPNEs, Y'aruescombe. Champxey, Barn-
staple, CO. Devon. Harper, Essex. Mouthwey.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

bezanty. Cornwall.
Arg. a lion rami). S"- armed az. within a bordure

sa. Lane, Roscommon, Ireland; granted
April, 1001.

Arg. a lion ran)p. gu. crowned az. a bordure sa.

bezanty. Hamerel Leices, A, Harl. MS. 0i:J7,

fo. 97."

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or within a bordui'e

. . . .crusily. . . . William de Sencler, F.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or within a bordure
sa. bezanty. Le conte de Cornvvail, B, or

CoitNEWAii.LE, jV, p. Le contee de Cornewaile,
C, Y. Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Poitou

and Cornwall, Z, 05.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. ducally crowned or within a
l)orduie sa. bezanty. Cornwall, Court in St.

Stephen. Brannell, Cornwall. Le Conte de

CoRNEW-AiL, J ; or CoitNWAiLE, G. Couutec de

Cornwall, D, F. Conte de Cornuaile, E.
Sr. Edmond de Cornwayle,L, Harl. MS. 0187.

The Earl of Cornwall, founder of S. Robert's

at Knarsburg, V. Knaresburgh, Knaresbo-

rough, CO. York. Knarsburgh, F*.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or within a bordure

eugr. sa. Osbert.
Arg. a lion ramj). gu. crowned or within a bordure

engr. sa. over all on a bend of the last nine

martlets of the second. Cornwall.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or within a bor-

dure engr. sa. bezanty. Geofliy de Cornwall,
Baron of Burford, Z^dd.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. ducally crowned or within

a bordure engr. sa. bezanty. Cornewall, Ber-

rington, co. Heieford, and Diddlebury, co.

Salop. Foliott Herbert Walker Cornewall,
Bishop of Bristol, 1797, Worcester, l80:3-:il

;

quartering per pale az. and gu. three lions

ramp. arg. with gu. a cross raguly betw. three

lion's heads crowned arg. Cornewall, Lon-

don ; and Moccas Court, co. Hereford ; Baro-

netcy 4 Aug. 1704; quartering Amyand.
Arg. a lion sejant gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Earnwell. (Another, the lion holding in both

paws a palm branch vert.)

Arg. a lion ramp, guard, ppr. holding betw. the

paws a battleaxe head downwards of the second

within a bordure az. Cracknell De Cracknell
or Cratcenell, Devonshire House, near Bath,

CO. Somerset; Cracknell, Isle of Wight ; and
Burwall St. Mary, co. Cambridge

;
quartering

Phillips.

Arg. a lion ramp. purp. within a bordure compony
or and gu. bezanty. Lacy, 1732.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure arg. charged

with eight torteaux. Sr. Edmond Poynt, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure az.

Blocase, Scotland. Brokk.\s, Scotland. LeSire

Burnell; quartering or a sallire engr. sa., Y.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or within a bordure

az. Burnell, Holgate, co. Salop. Robert

BoRNEL, Bishop of Bath, etc., 1275-92. Le S.

le Burnel, S. Burnell; quartered by Ratcliff,

Lord Eiizwalter, U. H.^nley. Hugo. Lovell,

Lord Lovell.

Arg. a lion I'amp. sa. ducally crowned or within a

bordure az. Sr. Edward Burweix, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or debruised by a

baton gu. within a bordure az. Burnell.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned or within a

bordure az. bezanty. Burnell.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or largued and

armed gu. within a bordure az. Burnell.
Arg.ajiou i)ass. guard, sa. within a bordure engr.

gu. Laurin.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure gu. bezanty.

I'iCKERiNG, F*. Sire Thomas de Pykeringe,

N. Sir Thomas Pykering, Essex, temp. Ed-
ward III, F.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. a bordure engr. gu. Dowell.
Pomeroy. Poole y, co. Gloucester.
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BEAST. HON betw. or within cont.

Bordiire cont.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ovei" all a fess battelly az.

within a bordure engr. gu. (another the

fess raguly). Cretowne.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a fess counter-embat-

tled az. within a bordure engr. gu. Mideleho.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure inveckedgu.

PoMEROY, Chalfont St. Giles, co. Buckingham.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. over all a fess raguly az.

within a bordure engr. gu. Ceetowne.
Cretownes, V.

Arg. a lion ramp, within a bordure sa. St. George.
West, Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure of the last

charged with torteaux. Poynton.
Arg. a lion pass within a bordure engr. sa.

Layering. Lawkyn.
Arg. a lion pass. sa. a label of three points gu. a

bordure engr. of the second. Lawryn, V.

Arg. a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. sa.

Beei'en, V. Beeven. Berwen. Bovell.
Bovile. Bowell or Boweils, Rushall, co.

Stafford. Bowells, V. CnAiiPNEYS, Orchardly,

CO. Somerset. Cowley; quartered by Knightley.

Handingside or Handysyde. Hanginside or

Hanoeeshaw, Scotland. Harper, Essex, V.

Harper or Haepue, Calk, co. Derby ; co. Devon

;

and CO. Stafford.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure engr. of

the last charged with ten mullets as the first.

Cowley, London.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. within

a bordure of the second. Mowat, Inglistoun,

Scotland, Bart. ; descended from Balquhollie.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed and crowned or within

a bordure of the second. West, Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or within a bordure

of the second. West, Ireland, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned or within a

bordure of the second. Rochfoed, V.

Az. a lion pass, within a bordure arg. charged

with eight round buckles of the first.

OcHTEELONY, Kelly, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp, within a bordure arg. Kavenagh,
Eelian, Ireland.

Az. semy-de-lis and a lion ramp, within a bordure

arg. Holland, Ely, in the Isle of Ely.

Az. a lion ramp, within a bordure arg. charged

with ten-buckles gu. Auchterlony.
Az. a lion ramp, within a bordure arg. charged

with eight mullets .... Lamond.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure of the last

charged with eight torteaux. Roy, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with an antique

crown or within a bordure of the second
charged with eight sinister hands couped gu.

M'Dowall, Culgroat, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned with an antique

crown or armed and langued gu. within a bor-

dure of the second charged with six frasiers of

the first. Mac Doug,all, Makerston, co. Rox-
burgh ; the heirs m. Hay and Brisbane.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or within a bordtire

of the second charged with eight (ogresses,

annther) torteaux. Henley, co. Somerset,

1012 ; and Nortliington, co. Hants.

Az. a lion ramp, williiu a bordure liory arg. Loyell.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or within a bordure

erm. Geer^uid, Longliide, co. Somerset.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure gu. charged

with eight buckles and escallops or alternately.

Ochteelonie, Grind, Scotland.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure or. Sir

Andrew Monhault, Masenden, Q. Auger de

MoHAUT, Q.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure engr. or

Lamont. Tirrell or Tieeol, co. Somerset,

Tirrell, CO. Hertford. Sir Roger Tyeeell,L.
or Tirrell, co. Hereford, temp, Edward
III, V. Tyrrell, F*.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure indented

or. Sire Roger Tyeel, N.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. armed gu. a bordure or.

Sir Andrew Monthaut, Q, Hail. MS. 0395.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, arg. within a bordure

engr. or. Dalton, co. York.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or within a bordure

per bordure gu. and of the second. Hugh
Baillol, Bywell, P.

Az. a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. erm.

Steytt, V. Steytte, V*. Stryttle.

Az. a lion pass, guard, or within a bordure arg.

Thompson, Cottingham Castle, co. York.

Az. a lion ramp, or within a bordure arg. charged

with eight annulets sa. Reece, Usk, co. Mon-
mouth ; Cardiff, co. Glamorgan ; and Longiown,
CO. Hereford

;
quartering Proger, Corbett, Milo

Fitz-walter, Newmarch, De Fortibus, Marshall,

Clare, Giflbrd, Bleddyu Broadspear, Gwerndu,
and Lewis.

Az. a lion ramp, or within a bordure erm. Landees.
Az. a lion ramp, or within a bordure engr. gu.

Piicenham, V* PrKENHAM. Pykenhaji, v.

Az. a lion salient or within a bordure engr. gu.

PikeNHAM.
Az. a lion ramp, within a bordure or. Arundell,

V*. Balesmore. Belisme, quartered by Talbot,

Earl of Shrewsbury, U. Roger de Belismo,

(de MoNTGOMERico,) Earl of Arundel and

Shrewsbury, V. Montgouery, co. Salop.

Town of Montgomeey, CO. Salop. Benedictine

Abbey at Shrewsbury, co. Salop. Rogers,
Balismo. Talbot, co. Worcester. Sir George
Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, for Belesme

;

quartering Talbot, Nevil Lord Furnival, Fur-

nival, Verdon, and Strange, U.

Az. a lion ramp, tail forked within a bordure or.

Belismo.
Az. a lion ramp, ducally crowned or within a

bordure of the second charged with eight

sinister hands gu. M'Dow.uj. or M'Dougall,
Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp, per fess or and arg. within a

bordure of the last. Karadoc, Wales.

Az. a lion ramp, per fess or and arg. within a

bordure silver semy of annulets sa. Caradoc

Veeichveas. Maineech, Brecon. Byam.
Price, Brecon Priory.

Bendy of six gu. and vert a lion ramp, double

tailed or within a bordure engr. arg. pelletty.

COPINGEE.
Erm. a lion ramp. az. crowned or within a bor-

dure of the second charged with eight plates.

PiCKEEiNG, Wallford, co. Chester.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure az.

charged with eight fieurs-de-lis or. Woorley
or WORLEY.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure sa. Sir

William Peitchaed, Lord Mayor lUSi.

Erm. a hon ramp. gu. withiu a bordure sa. fretty

or. Hughes, Nuneaton, co. Warwick.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure sa. be-

zanty. Richard, Earl of Cornwall.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure c<}itt.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure engr. su.

bezanty. Cohnwall.
Erm. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or within a bor-

dure sa. Faniioi'E, Cornwall.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. crowned or within a bor-

dure sa. liezanty. Bkyan. Fanhope, Cornwall.

Erm. a lion ramj). gu. crowned or witl)in a bor-

dure engr. sa. bezanty. Cornwall, Essex, m.
Bryan Cornew,ule, S. Mounsyer John
Corxwayle, T. Geotl'ry de Cornwall, Baron
of Bmford, Z, 99. Sir John Cornwall, Baron
of Fanhope and Millbrook, ob. 1443, Z, 258.

CoitNWALL, Fanhop, I'.

Erm. a lion ramp, reguard. gu. crowned or within

a bordure sa. bezanty. Cornwall, co. Salop.

Erm. a lion ramp. sa. a bordure az. Prichard,
Pritchaed.

Erm. a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu.

within a bordure az. John Prichet, Bishop of

Gloucester 1()72-81.

Erm. a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure gu. semy
of mulltts arg. Madoc Danwr.

Erm. a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. sa.

RUSHALL.
Gu. a lion pass, within a bordure engr. arcr.

Ludlow. Markes, Essex, V. Markes, 1732.

Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure arg. Dunbar,
Durn, CO. Banff; Baronetcy 16!}7

;
quartering

Randolph, all within a bordure nebuly quar-

terly az. and of the last. Dunbar, Eutrick,

Scotland. Grandford. Mowbray, co. York.

And with a mullet for dilf. Letsler.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure of the last

charged with nine escallops vert. Godard.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure of the last

charged with three roses and as many cushions

as the first alternately. Dunbar, Hillhead,

Scotland.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure of the last

charged with eight roses as the first. Le coute

Patrik de Dunbarre, P. Patrik counte de

Dunbarre, r. Dunbar, Boath, co. Nairn,

Baronetcy 1814. The Earl of Laonois, K.
March. Le counte Patrick, H. Dunbar,
Wesifield, Scotland; quartering Randolph.
Dunbar, Cumnock, Scotland ; with the same
quartering. Dunbar, Inchbreck, Scotland

;

with the same quai-tering, within a bordure gu.

charged with eight annulets .... Dunbar,
Murray, and Grange, Scotland ; with the same
cjtiartering within a bordure arg. cliarged with

eight frasiers gu. Dunbar, Northfield, co.

Elgin, Baronetcy 1G98; with the same quarter-

ing, within a bordure (vairy gu. and or with a

lioQ ramp, par surtout, another) quarterly az.

and gu.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure of the

second charged with ten roses of the first.

Dunbar, Baldoon, Scotland.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure of the

second charged with eight 5-foils as the first.

Patrick, Durham. Count Patrick de Dunbar,
D, V. Le counte Patrick, J.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure of the
second chargi'd with eight pierced 5-foils (or

frasers) as the first. Patrick, Earl Dunbar,
Scotland, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure of the
second charged with eight roses as the field

a label az. I'atrick de Dunbar, son of the
Earl of Laonois, K.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

G u. a lion ramp, within a bordure dancetty arg.

Lloyd, Forest, co. Carmarthen.
Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. arg.

Champney, CO. Devon. Newport Charlett,
Hanley Court, co. Worcester. Gray, Baron
Gray. Gray, Hartsheath Park, co. Fljnt;

quartering erm. two bars vert, with arg. a fess

az. betw. in chief an eagle displ. with two heads
sa. and in base, a lion ratnp M. Thomas
Gray, S. Grey, Earl of Tanquerville and Lord
Powis, Z, 319. Grky, P'.arl Grey. William Grey,
Bishop of Ely 1454-7H. Edward Grey. Bishop of

Hereford 1832-7. Sir Edward Grey, Werke, and
Chillingham, V. Grey, Bart. Grey, Mor-
wick, Chillingham and Berwick, Northumber-
land. Grey, Norton, co. Durham. Horton.
Powis. RiDELL, Middlesex. Sir William
Rydell,L. Wallace, Johnstone, Scotland.

Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. ai'g. a

dexter baton sa. Le bastard Grey, R.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure engr.

of the second charged with eight thistles ....

Gray, Dingwall, Pursuivant.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure engr. of

the second pelletty. Henry Murdac, Arch-
bishop of York 1147-53.

Gu. a lion ramp, crowned arg. witliin a bordure
engr. of the last. Moubray, Cockairny, co. Fife.

Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure indented arg.

Merks. Mert. SirWilliam RYDELL,L,//aW.il/S.

6137, or Ridel, N, or Rydel, 0, or Ridell, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure indented arg.

a baton az. Sir Thomas Gray, 71/.

Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure ' cersele' arg.

Mousire William Ridell, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. a bordure wavy of the

second charged with eight mullets of 'the first.

Wallace, Auchans.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure az.

Wallace, Ireland,

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure ' cersele'

or. Monsire Thomas de Grey, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordm-e compony
of the last and az. Wallace, Eldersly.

Wallace, Baron Wallace. Wallace, Perth,

Scotland. Wallis. Wessington.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure compony

of the second and or. Chamon or Chamond.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure compony

of the last and sa. Nermont or Nernewte.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure engr.

compony of the last and sa. Carrell.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure compony

of the last and sa. bezanty. Gray, Middlesex.

Gray, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure compony

or and az. John (Jhannon, Colthoop, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure compony
or and sa. Mowbray, co. York.

Gu. fiory and a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure
engr. erm. Robert Gray, Bishop of Bristol

1827-34.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure or semy
of annulets sa. Madoc ap Maenyrch.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure or charged
with eight 5-i'oils of the first. Dunbar.

Gu. a lion ramii. arg. within a bordure engr. or.

Sir Christopher de Bourne, R. Thomas Gray,
Heton, Y. Marks. Joan de Merc, K, Ilarl.

MS. 6137, but Mere, E, Hurl. MS. 6589.

Merks, Essex. Merke, V.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure flory or.

Lodge, London and co. Salop.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure indented

or. jMeeke, Essex. Sire Johan de jNIerk, N.
Gu. a lion ramp. ai'g. crowned or within a l)ordure

engr. of the last. Espeke, co. Lancaster.

(jaknett, CO, Lancaster. Gaenett, Nantwich,
1730. Gernett. Geance or Geancey. Sir

Henry Geance, alias Gaenett, V. Geeen,
Samford, Essex.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure qiiarterly

first and fourth of the second charged with

three roses of the first second and third vert.

DuNBAE, Edinburgh.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure engr. sa.

Ganford. Geanford, V*. Geandford, V.

Sir John Merkes, Essex, temp. Edward I, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure vert.

OXENBRIDGE.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or within a

bordure vert an escallop of the second.

OXENBEIG, V*.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure vert

charged with eight escallops of the second.

OxENBRiDGE, Hampshire ; Visitation 16oi.

Sir Godard Oxeneeige, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, double tailed erm. within a

bordure engr. arg. Geey, Thrandeston,
Sufiolk.

Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. erm.
RiDELL, Middlesex.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, or within a bordure arg.

Thompson, London.
Gu. a lion ramp, or within a bordure arg.

EvEEAED, Bishop of Norwich ll'21-4:5.

Gu. a lion ramp, or on a bend az. three wool-

packs of the second within a bordure arg.

charged with eight roses of the field. Dunbap.,
Machremore, Scotland.

Gu. a lion ramp or within a bordure engr. arg.

Grey, Scotland.

Gu. a lion ramp, or within a bordure indented
arg. RiDELL, CO. Lancaster and Westmoreland.
Rydell, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, or within a bordure invecked
arg. Griffin.

Gu. a lion ramp, w-ith one head and two bodies
or crowned az. within a bordure arg. Kellam.

Gu. a lion guard, crowned with two bodies ramp.
counter-ramp, or within a bordure arg. James
Kellaii, V.

Gu. a lion pass, (another ramp.) or within a

bordure compony az. and arg. Hojibueg, Z,
871.

Gu. a lion ramp, supporting a pastoral stafl!" or

within a bordure compony of twelve pieces of
the second and first charged with as many
crowns counterchanged. Louis de Luxe3ibuegh,
Archbishop of Rouen, Bishop of Ely 14;38-43.

Gu. a lion i-amp. or within a bordure compony of

the last and sa. Neemont or Nernewte.
Gu. a lion ramp, or witliin a bordure erm.
Fakeeon, Falceon, or Fallceon.

Gu. a lion ramp, or within a bordure engr.

erminois. Talbot, Baron Talbot de Ma-
lahide.

Gu. a liou ramp, or armed and langued az.

holding in the dexter paw a scimitar arg.

witliin a bordure gu. Scrvmgeor, Kirktouti,

Scotland. And with a martlet for diff.,

Scrymgeok, Dundee, Scotland.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure
Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure or. Grey,
Lord of Powys. Montgomery. Talbot, co.

Gloucester.

Gu. a lion ramp, supporting a curtel-axe between
the paws within a bordure or. Noewey.

Gu. a lion ramp, or within a bordure of the last

charged with eight roses of the first. Dunbar,
Mochrum, co. Wigton, Baronetcy 1094; quar-
tering Randolph.

Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. or.

BoENE. BowEKE. GwYN. Madoc. The arms
of Rhys ap Geiffith, Prince of S. Wales, as

descended from Rhys ap Tewdwe Mawr, and
adopted by Richard Talbot before 1301, in
right of his mother Gwenllian, daughter and
heii'ess of that prince. Powis. Talbot, co.

Gloucester; and co. Hereford. Sir Gilbert
Talbot, co. Gloucester, temp. Edward III, V.
Talbot, Goderich Castle ; and Blackmere, Z,
242, 448. Sir Gilbert Talbott, L. Richard le

Taleott, Steward of the King's House, Q. M.
Richard Talbot, quartering arg. two lions pass,

in pale gu., S ; or le Sr. de Talbott, T. Le
Sire de Talbot, Y. Talbot, Castle Talbot;
and Talbot Hall; derived from Talbot, Bal-
lynamony, co. Wexford, 1586. Richard Talbot,
Bishop of London 12(i2. William Talbot,
Bishop of Oxford 1699-1715. Talbot, Earl of
Shrewsbury. And with due ditf., Talbot,
Stourton Castle, co. Stafford; Bishop of Oxford
1099, Salisbury 1715, Durham 1721-30. And
with a crescent for diff., Chetwynd-TALBOT,
Earl Talbot. Talbot, Belfast, co. Antrim,
Bart. And with a mullet within an annulet
gold for diff., Powell, Brandlesome Hall, co.

Lancaster; and Stanage Park, co. Radnor; de-
rived through Powell, Ericknell, co. Salop,
temp. Elizabeth, from Rhys-ap-Tudor, King of
South Wales.

Gu. a lion ramp, and a bordure engr. or over all

a bendlet az. Sir John Talbott, R.
Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure indented or.

Dee, Moi'tlake, Surrey. Evans, Tre Castell,

Wales. John ap John Geismand. Jones,
Sunningwell, near Abingdon, CO. Berks; Chas-
leton, CO. Oxford; and co. Worcester. Thomas
ap Llewelyn, last Lord of South Wales;
descended through Rees or Rhys ap Tewdwr
Mawe, or the Great, King of South Wales,
from Cadelli, King of South Wales, second sou
of Rhodri Mawr, King of Wales ; the heiress

m. Griffith Yychan, Lord of Glyndwrdwy.
Mortlake, Surrev. Sir Gilbert Talbott; L,
Harl. MS. (il37, oV Talebot, N.

Gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure indented or a

crescent for difi'. Francis Dee, Bishop of
Peterborough 1034-8.

Gu. a lion ramp, or holding a rose arg. within a
bordure indented of the second pellety. Lloyd,
Forest, 1003, in Woking Church.

Gu. a lion ramp, and a bordure 'recercele' or.

Mousire Talbot, Y.

Gu. a lion ramp, or within a bordure vair.

Scrimshawe Scrimshire Skrimshere
Skyrjiester or Skrymshee, co. Nottingham

;

Norbury and Aqualate, co. Stafford ; originally

from Scotland. Skykmesoup.e, South Muscham,
CO. Notlingluini, V. Skeyjisheee, V.

Gyronny of eight arg. and gu. a lion ramp, or

within a bordure az. charged with eight crosses

patty of the third. Mathew, London, W.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within coiit.

Bordure cont.

Gyronny of eight arg. and sa. a lion ramp. gu.

within a bordure of the last crusily or.

Matthew, co. Buckingham.
Gyronny of eight gu. and sa. a lion ramp, or

within a bordure az. charged with eight crosses

croslet gold. Mathew, Thornton, co. Bucking-
ham ; and Braddon, co. Northampton; de-

scended from Sir John IMathew, Lord Mayor
of London 1490. Mathew, co. Northamp-
ton, )F.

Gyronny of eight gu. and sa. a lion ramp, or
within a bordure az. charged with eight crosses
formy of tlie third. Matthew, Thornborough,
CO. Buckingham ; and Wales.

Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. a lion ramp. arg.

within a bordure of the last charged with
four crosses croslet and as many crescents
of the second alternately, Mathison, Edin-
burgh.

Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. a lion ramp. arg.

within a bordure of the last charged with eight
crosses croslet of the second. Matheson,
Balmacara.

Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. a lion ramp. arg.

within a bordure counterchanged of the field.

Mathieson.
Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. a lion ramp. arg.

within a bordure or charged with eight crosses
croslet fitchy of the second. Mattison.

Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. over all a lion ramp,
or within a bordure az. seray of crosses croslet

or. Matthew, Brandden, co. Northampton.
Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. a lion ramp, or

within a bordure az. charged with as many
fleurs-de-lis gold. Mathew, Lord Mayor of
London liOO.

Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. a lion ramp, within
a bordure or charged with eight crosses ci'oslet

fitchy of the second. Matthison, Scotland;
confirmed 1 October IfiSO.

Or a liou ramp, and bordure engr Dee.
Or a lion ramp, within a bordure az. Jones,

Dol-yn-Edeirnion, co. Merioneth.
Or a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. az.

Altjngton, London. Chaelet, Master of
University College, Oxford. Ollington.

Or a lion ramp. az. armed and langued arg. within
a bordure of the second entoury of mitres gold.
William of S. Marv's-Church, Bishop of Lon-
don ll'Ji)-12'21.

Or a lion ramp. az. within a bordure compony
arg. and gu. Percy, Holderness, co. York.

Or a lion ramp. az. within a bordure gu.
Crichton, Cranston, Scotland; descended of
Frendraught.

Or a lion rainp. az. a bordure ' recersele' gu.
Monsire William de Percy, Y.

Or a lion ramp. az. armed and langued gu. in a
bordure engr. of the last. Thomas Percv,
Bishop of Norwich 135(i-0!).

Or a Hon ramp. gu. within a bordure az. entoury
of mitres of the first. Henry Marshall,
Bishop of Exeter lli)4:-120(i.

Or a liou ramp. gu. couped in all the joints of the
first within a bordure az. Maitland, Eccles,
Scotland; a cadet of Lethington.

Or a lion ramp. gu. couped in all the joints of the
first within a bordure wavy az. Maitland,
Scotland. And with the bordure charged with
eight granadoes of the first. Maitland, Scot-
land.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure cunt.

Or a lion ramp. gu. couped in all the joints of the
first within a bordure chequy arg. and az.

Maitland, Gight; and Pitritchie, Scotland;
descended from Maitland of Thirlestane.

Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure compony
arg. and az. Bodiham.

Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure compony of

the second and arg. Grey, Lord of Powis.
Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure compony of

the first and second charged with eight bezants.

Lacy, co. York.
Or a lion ramp, within a bordure gu. Malory.

T.VLBOT, Ireland, V.

Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure of the second
charged with eight roses arg. Spens, Lathal-
lan, CO. Fyfe; quartering Campbell, iy92.

Or a lion ramp, couped in all the joints of the
first within a bordure embattled gu. Maitland,
Daudrennan, co. Kii'kcudbright

;
quartering

arg. the ruins of an old abbey on a piece of
ground ppr.

Or a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. gu.
Dunhead or Dunked. And with a crescent for

diff., Pomeroy or Pomery, co. Devon ; and St.

Columb, Cornwall.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked within a bordure gu.
Malory, London; and co. Cambridge.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked gu. collared gold
within a bordure of the second. Mallory,
Lord Mayor of London ISOi.

Or a lion ramp, guard, tail forked gu. collared

arg. within a bordure of the second. Mallory,
Lord Mayor of London 15!'4.

Or a liou ramp. gu. within a bordure sa.

BoNNETT. St. Clere.
Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty.
Bachet, F. Bashett, F*. Bersis. Beysiss or

Bestis. SirJohn St. Cleere, V. St. Clere, V*,
Or a lion ramp. gu. crowned az. a bordure sa.

bezanty. Hameris Beices, A.

Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure embattled
sa. Brunet.

Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Frene, Nene-Sollers, co. Salop ; and the Bower,
CO. Worcester, teinp. Edward III. M. John
Pomeray, S. Henry de la Pomereye, i'.

Pomerey or Pommeeoy. Pouieroy, co. Devon;
and CO. Worcester. Pomery, Tregny, Corn-
wall. POJIERY, V. PoMMEROY, V* . SPENCE,
Shetland. And with a label of three points

arg. FiTZ-PoMERY.
Or a lion ramp. gu. holding in the dexter paw an

apple ppr. within a bordure engr. sa. Pomeroy,
Ireland. Pomeroy, Viscount Harberton.

Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

charged with four buckles ppr. Spence, Shet-

land
; granted 1788.

Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

charged with eight ci'osses patty arg. Pomeroy,
Epping; granted ....

Or semy of crosses croslet fitchy sa. a lion ramp,
gu. within a bordure engr. of the second.

Adams, Charlton Adam, co. Somerset; and
Bowdon, CO. Devon.

Or a lion ramp, crowned gu. a bordure indented

sa. M. John de Gaure, D.
Or a lion ramp, guard, gu. armed and langued az.

within a bordure indented sa. Pomerai, Berie-

Pomerai, co. Devon, temp. Henry I.

Or a lion ramp. gu. collared or a bordure vert

besanty. Richard Talbot, C.

IC
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Or a lion ramp, reguard. pean within a bordure
bezanty. Bache, Stanton, co. Derby; the

heiress m. Thornhill.

Or a lion ramp, reguard. sa. within a bordure
engr. compon}' nrg. and az. John, great

grandson of Griffith Goch took 1093 the name
of Jones, Llaiiio, co. Cardigan.

Or a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure gn. Gornay,
Baldwin de Flandres, A, Harl. MS. 0137, fo.

97. Eobert de Goueney, B. Sir William de
GoENAY, temp. Edward I, V. Torney or

TouENEY, Cauby, co. Lincoln.

Or a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure gn. bezanty.
PiCKEEING.

Or a lion ramp. sa. within a bordure engr. gu.

Flanders. Baldwin de Fi.andees,^.
Or a lion ramp, within a bordure sa. charged with

crosses croslet of the held. St. Clere.
Or a Hon ramp. sa. in the dexter forepaw a heart

gu. within a bordnre of the second charged
with a double tressure flory connterflory of the
first. Buchanan; quartering Cross.

Or crusily fitchy a lion ramp, within a bordure sa.

Adams.
Or a lion ramp. sa. collared and chained of the

first within a bordure of the second charged
with eight crosses croslet gold. Philmprs,
liongworth, co. Hereford; descended like

Phillipps, Bryngwyn, co. Hereford, through
Phillipps, Huntington ; Eaton Bishop and
LowerEaton, CO. Hereford ;from Owen, younger
brother of John Phillipps, Kilgainvain in Dis-
serth. CO. Fiadnor, 1595.

Or a lion ramp, within a bordure vert. Charlet,
Hillmore, co. "Worcester.

Paly of eight gu. and sa. a lion ramp, within a

bordure nebuly or. Griffith, Bangor, co.

Carmarthen.
Per bend arg. and or a lion ramp. sa. within

a bordure compony of the first and gu.
Philip.

Per bend sinister arg. and sa. a lion ramp, coun-
terchanged within a bordure compony gu. and
or. Richard Harper, co. Derby, Justice of

the Common Pleas, 1572, ir. Haepee, Swarles-
ton, CO. Derby.

Per bend sinister erm. and ermines a lion ramp.
or within a bordure gu. Madoc Llwyd, living

1350.

Per bend erm. and ermines a lion ramp, within a
bordure engr. or. Edwards, Prestbury, co.

Gloucester.

Per bend sinister erm. and ermines a lion ramp.
within a bordure engr. or. Edwards, co.

Bedford; London; and Bristol, co. Somerset.
Jones or Johnes, Grothkenan, co. Denliigh.

Per bf^nd sinister erm. and ermines a lion ramp.
within a bordure invecked or. Edwards, co.

Bedford; Bristol, co. Somerset; and London.
Per bend sinister erm. and ermines a lion ramp.

or within a bordure engr. per bend sinister arg.

and sa. Jones, Archdeacon of Hereford, ob.

1823.

Per bend sinister erm. and erminois a lion ramp.
or within a bordnre gu. Lloyd, liCaton Knolls,

CO. Salop; descended through Madoc Lloyd,

Lord of Chirkiland, from Tudor Trevor.

Per bend or and arg. a lion ramp. sa. within a

bordure £ompony purp. and of the second.

BuRNEix, T'*. Philip. Phillip. Sir David
Phillipp, r.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Per bend sinister sa. and arg. a lion ramp, coun-
terchanged within a bordure engr. gu. Tanat,
Blodwell, CO. Salop.

Per chief az. and arg. over all a lion ramp. gu.

within a bordure compony of the second and
sa. charged with escallops counterchanged.
AsTON.

Per fess arg. and gu. a lion ramp, within a bor-

dure counterchanged. Bowell, Berry Court,

CO. Hants; granted 13 Dec. 1002. Phillipe de
Feene, ^, but Ceene, J, Harl. MS. 0137, fo.

95, and E, but Cerue, E, Harl. MS. 6137.

Feene.
Per fess arg. and gu. a lion ramp, counterchanged

within a bordure or. CEENE,Malcombe Horsey.
Per fess arg. and or a lion ramp, per fess gu. and

az. all within a bordure compony of the second
and third. Haeper, Walton, co. Lancaster;
confirmed to John Harper, Alderman of Lon-
don, by Segar. Harper; quartering Strachey
and Roberts; quartered by Shepherd.

Per fess arg. and sa. a lion ramp, counterchanged
within a bordure compony or and gu. Harper,
London.

Per fess gu. and az. a lion ramp, within a bor-

dure or. Philips, Tenterden, Kent.
Per fess indented or and arg. a lion ramp. sa.

r within a bordure gu. charged with eight plates.

Thomas Burnell, London, T'. Buenell, Beau-
chieff Abbey, co. Derby ; and Winkbourne Hall,

CO. Nottingham
;
quartering Pegge. Buenell,

in Roihwell Church, 1718 and 1780. Phillip.
Per fess or and gn. a lion ramp, within a bordure

embattled counterchanged. Middu;ton, Kill

Hill, Scotland.

Per fess or and gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure
indented counterchanged. Middleton, Essex.

Per fess or and gu. a lion ramp, within a bordure
nebuly counterchanged. Middleton, Clerk
Hill, Scotland.

Per fess sa.and arg. a lion ramp, counterchanged
within a bordure engr. gu. Geeen, F. Geene,
T'*. Geeen, Essex.

Per pale arg. and sa. a lion ramp. gu. within a
bordure engr. counterchanged. Champneys,
Hall Place and Ostenhanger, Kent; descended
through Sir John Champness or Champneys,
Lord JMayor of London 1534 ; from Champneys,
Orchardleigh ; the heiress m. 1707, Burt or

Byrte. Champneis, Kent, T'.

Per pale arg. and sa. a lion ramp, guard, gu. with-

in a bordure engr. counterchanged. Champneys,
Puddle Town, co. Dorset.

Per pale arg. and sa. a lion ramp, within a bor-

dure gu. and or. Champney.
Per pale az. and gu. over all a lion pass, guard,

holding a crosier enfiled with a mitre or all

within a bordure arg. charged with eight text

B's sa. Clutiiac Priory and Abbey at

Beemondsey, Surrey.

Per pale erm. and az. a lion ramp, counter-

changed within a bordure sa. bezanty. Maeke.
Per pale erm. and az. a lion pass. gu. within a

borduie engr. of the last charged with tleurs-

de-Iis or. Biggs, Little Langford, and Stock-

ton, CO. Wilts.

Per pale erm. and az. a lion pass. gu. crowned or
within a bordin-e engr. of the third charged
with eight fieursde-lis of the fourth. Bigg,
Eenendon, Kent; Haines Hill, co. Berks ; and
Chilton Follyatt, co. Wilts. Biggs, London.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within . . . cont.

Bordure cont.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion pass, guard, holding
in his dexter jiaw a crosier erect entiled with

a mitre or all within a bordure arg. charged
with eight B's sa. Cluuiac I'riory and Abbey
at Bekmondsey, Surrey.

Per pale or and sa. a lion ramp. gu. within a bor-

dure engr. counterchanged. Champnevs, Or-

chardley, co. Somerset, Bart.

Quarterly gu. and or in the tirst a lion pass. arg.

within a bordure conipony of the last and az.

(but ?) Massy, Alford, co. Cliester.

Quarterly gu. and sa. a lion ramp, collared arg.

within a bordure of the last charged with six-

teen torteaux and ogresses alternately. Ayloffe,
CO. Wilts and co. Dorset, V*.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. depressed by a baton com-
pony or and gu. within a bordure of the second.

Browne, co. Chester, W.
Sa. a lion ramp, and a bordure engr. arg. with a

crescent.... Wasteneys, Baraborough
Church. CO. York.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. armed and langued gu. on a

bordure of the sec md charged with eight afoils

slipped of the field. Cliftox.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or on a bordure of

the second eight annulets of the first. Sir

Henry de Malton, V.

Sa. a lion salient arg. within a bordure of the

second depressed by a baton compony or and
gu. Browne, V*.

Sa. semy of crosses croslet a lion ramp. arg. witli-

in a bordure chequy or and gu. Long.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure compony

of the second and first. Lewes, co. Glamorgan.
Nerncrote. Nernewt, V.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or within a

bordure compony of the second and first.

Nernewt, I*.

Sa. a lion salient arg. armed and langued gu.

within a bordure compony of the first and se-

cond. Ickworth.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. a bend compony gu. and of

the second within a bordure of the last.

Browne, London.
Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or within a bor-

dure engr. gu. Segrave, co. Leicester.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. and a bordure or charged
with eight 5-foi!s az. Best.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure engr. or.

Geihin Tedwdeg; descended from David Goch,
Lord of Penmachno. Griffith ap David Goch,
living 1284. Lloyd, Esclusham and Du-
laseu ; derived from David Goch ap David,

Lord of Penmachno, said to be a son of David
ap Griffith, the last Prince of North Wales;
the heirs m. Conway, Owen, and Ravenscroft.

Sa. flory or a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned
and holding in the dexter forepaw a sword
erect ppr. all within a bordure wavy of the se-

cond. Phiij.ipps, Middle Hill, co. Worcester

;

Baronetcy I September 1821.

Sa. a lion ramp, or within a bordure erm.
Landres. Londres. Sr de Loundres, V.

Sa. a lion ramp, or within a bordure engr. erm.
Loundres, V*.

Sa. a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. or. Feint.

Harper, Kent.
Vert a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. arg.

Gray, Bishopwearmouth, CO. Durham. Heyton,
T'. Heton, V. Thomas de Heeton, and in

margin Grey de Heton, A'. Thomas Gray . . . .Y.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Bordure c(i)it.

Vert a lion lani]). arg. armed and langued gu.

within a bordure engr. of the second. Hume,
Kimmerghame, Scotland ; quartering Polworth
and Sinclair.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure compony
or and az. Washington, co. York.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure erm.
Hume, Crossrig, and Lenhouse, Scotland

;
quar-

tering Blackadder.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure or. Hojie,

Ford.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure or charged
with nine fountains or wells ppr. Home,
Whitfield, Scotland; quartering Pepdie and
Cairncross; derived like Home or Hume, Nine-

wells, Berwick ; through Home, Tynuinghame,
from Home. Dunglass, ob. 1424.

Vert a lion ramp, guard, with two bodies ramp,
counter-ramp, or within a bordure engr. arg.

Atwalek, V* Atwater, V.

Vert a lion ramp, within a bordure or. Wiche or

Wythe, Dnntwich, co. Worcester.

Vert a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. or.

Norton.
Buckles

Gu. a lit)n pass, guard, arg. betw. three buckles

or. Gaynsford or Gaynsforth.
Castles

Az. a lion ramp. betw. in chief two castles triple

towered and in base a scaling ladder arg. a bor-

dure or charged with four roses gu. and as

many spear heads sa. alternately. James,
Presteign.

Chess-rooks.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. royally crowned or

betw. two chess-rooks in chief sa. and a cup in

ba^e gold jessant a flame pjjr. a bordure az.

Ogii.vie, Ruthven, Scotland.

Chief

Per fess or and arg. in chief a lion ramp, holding

in the paw a cross formy fitchy gu. a chief sa.

in base a cross formy fltchy erm. surmounted
by a fleur-de-lis of the fourth. Vawdkey, Pud-

dings. CO. Chester.

on a Chief

Or a lion pass. gu. on a chief az. three be-

zants in base three bars wavy sa. Hankins,
Greenhouse, co. Gloucester

;
quartering

Machen.
Per saltire az. and gjronny of eight or and sa.

in chief a wounded lion couchant arg. pierced

by a spear behind gu. his head resting on a

shield gyronny of eight as above on a chief

gu. witliin a bordure arg. the white horse of

Hanover between two eastern gold crowns in

base a holly bush or surmounted by a crook

and bugle horn saliirewise silver. Burnes
;

descended frt)m Campbell, Burnhouse.
Combs

Az. a lion pass, guard, betw. three combs or.

Coni)iany of Combmakees, London.
Coronets

Az. a lion pass, or betw. three cronns arg.

North.
Sa. a lion i-anip. betw. three ratiral crowns or.

Walthew, De|)lford, Kent; grant,'d Uill.

Sa. a lion ramp.ljclw. three duual coronets or and
two tlaunches eim. King, Exeter; granted!

1001.

Arg. a lion couchant az. betw. four ducal coronets,,

gu. BuxTEiiwoKTU, CO. Lancaster.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within .... cont.

Crescent
Per chev. embattled az. and sa. a lion ramp, with

in chief a crescent and in base a mullet or.

Dewpoiit.
Crescents

Per chev. engr. gu. and erm. in chief a demi-lion
ramp. arg. betw. two crescents or. Dares,
Loddon, Norfolk.

Per chev. engr. gu. and erm. in chief a demi-lion
ramp. betw. two crescents or. Darres.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, betw. in chief two crescents

and in base a 5-foil gu. Ogilvy, Banff, Scotland.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. in chief two crescents

encloNed by as many pierced mullets sa. in

base three of the last gu. Dyson, V*.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. in chief two crescents

sa. enclosed by as many mullets jiierced of six

points in base three of the last as the second
over all a fess az. Sr Dyson, Ireland, V

;

but DiLON, Harl. MS. 1:392, fo. 146.

Arg. a lion pass. betw. three crescents....
COVENAUGH.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. betw. three crescents gu.
Dare.

Arg. a lion pass. betw. three crescents gu.

Dillon, Ireland. Dillon, Lismullen, co.

Meath ; Baronetcy 31 July 1801
;
quartering

Dillon.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three crescents gu. over
all a fess az., incorrectly a pale, and ascribed to

Dillwyn or Dilwyn. Dillon.
Ai'g. a lion ramp. betw. three crescents each of

the last enclosing an estoile gu. over all a bar
(another a fess) az. Dillon, Earl of Roscom-
mon. Dillon, Chimwell, co. Northampton.
Dillon, Proudston and Skreen, co. Meath,
Ireland; granted by Francis, Emperor of Ger-
many, 22 Aug. 1767.

Arg. a lion ramp, guard, betw. three crescents

each of the last enclosing an estoile gu. over
all a bar (another a fess) az. Dillon, Ireland.

Arg. a lion salient betw. three crescents each of

the last enclosing an estoile gu. over all a bar
(another a fess) az. Dillon.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three crescents gu. each
of the last enclosing an estoile sa. over all a bar
( another a fess) az. Dillon, Baron Clonbrock.

Arg. a lion ramp, guard, sa. betw. three crescents

gu. Browneigg.
Arg. a lion ramp, guard, sa. betw. three crescents

gu. in the dexter forepaw a sword ppr. hilt

and porael or entwined by a serpent vert.

Brownrigg, Baronetcy 9 March 1816.

Az. a lion pass. betw. three crescents arg.

Cavanagh.
Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three crescents arg.

Letster, F*. Salisbury, Itlanchester and
Wales.

Gu. a lion salient arg. crowned or betw. three
crescents of the second. Salisbury, V*.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned or betw.

tliree crescents of the last. Salisbury, Barn-
staple, CO. Devon. Tliomas Salisbury, co.

Denbigh, V. .John Salusbury, Lleweny, co.

Denbigh, ob. 1281); Baronetcy 10 November 1619,

extinct 2;i May 1684 ; from whom descended the

branches at Euloe, co. Flint; Horton ; Llan-

rhaiadr Hall, co. Denbigh, the heiress m. Lloyd;

Loadbroke, co. Flint ; Denbi^'li, tlie heiress m.
WiUiams; Rug, co. Merioneth, and Buchymbid.
CO. Denbigh, quartering levan ap Howel Lord
of Rug-yn-Fdeirnion, CO. Merioneth, a heiress

BEAST. HON betw. or within coiit.

Crescents cont.

m. Bagot; Saethmarchog, co. Merioneth, quar-
tering .John ap Rees descended from Rees ap
Ievan Baron of Kymmer-yn-Edeirnion ; Mask-
adern ; Llanrwst, co. Caernarvon ; Bachegraig,
CO. Denbigh, the heiress m. Thrale and Piozzi;

Llanwei'n, co. Monmouth, Baronetcy 4 May
1795, descended from Salusbury, Plas y-Ward,
CO. Denbigh ; and Erbistock, co. Flint. .John
Salisbury, Suffragan Bishop of Thetford,
Bishop of Durham, 1570 3.

Gu. a lion ramp, double tailed arg. ducally crowned
or betw. three crescents of the last. Salisbury,
Catanger, co. Somerset.

Gu. a lion ramp, or betw. three crescents arg.

Salusbury, Barnstaple, co. Devon ; Visitation
1620.

Or a lion ramp. betw. three crescents gu.
Galland.

Or a lion ramp, per fess az. and gu. betw. three
crescents of the second. Geoffrey Blythe,
Bishop of Lichfield, etc., 1503-31.

Or a lion ramp, (salient J'*.) per fess az. and gu.
betw. three crescents per pale as the last.

Blythe, Blythe, co. Lincoln, V.

Or a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. betw.
three crescents of the last all within a double
tressure flory counterllory of the second.
Whannell, CO. Ayr; granted 4 Aug. 1778.

Per pale arg. and gu. a lion ramp. betw. three
crescents counterchanged. Cavenagh.

Sa. a lion ramp, or crowned arg. betw. three cres-

cents of the second. King.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. four crescents each en-

closing an estoile gu. over all a bar (another a
fess) az. Dillon, Newton Farrers, Bratton,
Chimwell, Wroughton, and Hart, co. Devon;
and Farthingoe, co. Northampton.

Gu. a lion ramp, between five crescents arg. two
two and one. Letster, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, and an orle of eight
crescents arg. Beaumont, T^

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of crescents gu.

Skynner, Boston and Thornton, co. Lincoln.

Gu. a lion ramp, and an orle of crescents arg.

Sr. Thomas Beamont, Q. And with a label of

three points or. Sir Thomas Beaumont the
younger, Q.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. langued and armed az.

within an orle of crescents of the second.
Beaumont, Whitley Beaumont, co. Yoi-k ; de-

rived from Sir William de Bellomont, 1298
;

Baronetcy 1628. Beaumont, Oaks in Darton,
and Bretton Hall, co. York. Sir Thomas
Beaumont, Q, Harl. MS. 6595. And with a
label of three points or. Sir Thomas Beaumont
the younger, Q, Harl. MS. 6595.

Crosses

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. murall}' crowned or and two
crosses croslet fitchy in pule betw. two piles is-

suing from the dexter and sinister chief sa.

each pile charged with tiiree crosses croslet

fitchy of the tliird. T^kvett, Milford, co. Staf-

ford; derived through Sir Richard Levett,
Lord Mayor of London, 1700; from Levett,
Savornake.

Or a lion ramp. sa. ducally gorged and chained
gold betw. in chief two crosses croslet fitchy gu.
and in base an escallop gu. Phillips.

>..,a lion ramp betw. in cliief two crosses
moline and in base a fleur-de-lis .... HuDD.iUiT,
Brynkir, co. Carnarvon.
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BEAST. I-ION betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

Ai-R. a lion rnmp. lictw. three crosses croslet

fitchy az. within nn orle gu. M'Cleish, Mary-

fiekl, Scotland.

Arg. a lion pass. helw. three crosses patty gu.

Deighton.
Arg. a lion pass. betw. three crosses formy fitchy

gu. DiGHTON, Hostow, CO. Lincolo ; London
;

and Worcester.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

gu. BowvER, Kingspersley or Knipcrsley, co.

Stafford, Baronetcy 11 September ItiOO, extinct

1701 ; the heirs m. Adderley, Gresley, Oldfield,

Bellot, and Port.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

gu. Waix.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy sa. Pratt, Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy gu. BowYER, Knipersley, co. Staflbrd.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses croslet sa.

and as many escallops gu. King, Pyrland
;

Hall, CO. Somerset; quarterly with Meade.
j

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy sa. a bordure engr. az. charged with four

crosses croslet fitchy and as many fieurs-de-lis

or alternately. Levett, Wichnor Park, co.

Staftbrd.

Az. a lion ramp, or betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy arg. Ayleway, Taunton, co. Gloucester.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses croslet or.

JORDON.
Erm. a lion pass. betw. three crosses formy fitchy

gu. Dighton, CO. Hertford.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy arg. Capel.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. three crosses croslets

fitchy or. Capel, Earls of Essex.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, betw. three crosses croslet

or. Bhins, V. Thomson, V. Thomson
;

quai'tering or a fess betw. three martlets sa.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy or. Capel or Capell, Lord Mayor of

London, 1503, 1509. Arthur Lord Capel,
Hadham, co. Hertford, Z, 3G(i, 5:59. Sir Giles

Capell, V. Capel Coningsby, Earl of Essex;
quartering gu. three conies arg.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses patty or.

Crosthwaite, Ireland.

Gu. a lion salient betw. three crosses botonny
fitchy or. Sapel.

Or a lion ramp. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

gu. M'Intosh or Macintosh, England.
Or a lion ramp. betw. three crosses moline

(sometimes patonce) gu. Francis Turner,
Bishop of Rochester, 1(38.3; of Ely, 1084-91.

Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three crosses formy
fitchy at the foot gu. Fursland, W. Fursland
or Furstland, BickingtOD, CO. Devon; Visita-

tion \G-iO.

Or a lion pass. betw. three crosses formy sa.

Bales, Wilby, Sutt'olk.

Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three crosses croslet

of the second. Mathew, Trevor, and
Llewenny Green, co. Denbigh; descended from
Llandafl".

Or a lion ramp, vert betw. three crosses croslet

sa. Sutton, Loudon ; and co. Stafford.

Per fess dancetty or and arg. a lion ramp. az. in

chief an ogress betw. two crosses croslet gu. and
in base a cross croslet of the last betw. two
pellets. Beckman, London.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

Quarterly gu. and sa. a lion ramp. betw. three

crosses patty or within a bordure arg. charged

with eight torteaux. Ayliffe, Skeres, co.

Hants.
Quarterly gu. and sa. a lion ramp. betw. three

crosses formy fitchy at the foot or. Colshill

or CoLSELL, Kent.

Quarterly gu. and sa. a lion ramp, or collared ....

(? az. mane erect) betw. three crosses formy

fitchy .... within a bordure arg. charged with

sixteen torteaux and ogresses alternately.

Thomas Ayloff, Kent, W. Ayloffe, Kent

;

and CO. Wilts.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. collared gu. betw. three

crosses patty or. Iliff, Newington Butts.

Sa. a lion ramp, barry of seven (another eight)

arg. and gu. (another of the first) betw. as

many crosses croslet as the second. Cistercian

Abbey De Valle-Crucis, co. Denbigh.

Sa. a lion ramp. erm. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy or. King.

Sa. a lion ramp. erm. (or erminois) betw. three

crosses patty fitchy or. King, Belle-Vue, Kent,

Baronetcy 18 July 1792.

Sa. a lion ramp, guard, erm. betw. three crosses

patty fitchy at the foot or. King, Bromley, Kent.

Sa. a iiou ramp. betw. three crosses croslet or.

King, Umberslade, co. Warwick. King, Hun-
grill, CO. York. Walker King, Bishop of Ro-

chester, 1800-27.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses patty or.

Ayloffe, in Chobham Church, Surrey,

1570-90.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses formy fitchy

or. King; granted ICA^

.

Sa. a lion ramp, or armed and langued gu. betw,

three crosses croslet of the second. John King,

Bishop of London, 1(U1-21. Henry King
Bishop of Chichester, Kill -09.

Sa. a lion ramp, or collared gu. betw. three crosses

formy of the second. Ayloffe, Braxted

Magna, Essex; Framfield, Sussex; and Suffolk.

Ayleff, Bretaines, Essex, V. Ayloffe, V*.

Sa. a lion ramp, or ducally crowned arg. betw,

three crosses croslet of the second. King, co.

Devon ; and Towcester, co. Northampton.
Naunton.

Sa. a lion ramp, or crowned arg. betw. three

crosses croslet fitchy of the second. King.

Sa. a lion ramp, ducally crowned betw. three

crosses croslet or. King. Robert Kjng, Bishop

of Oxford, 1542-57. John King, Bishop of

London, 1011-21.

I

Sa. a lion ramp, ducally crowned or armed and

langued gu. betw. three crosses croslet of the

second. King.

Sa. a lion ramp, guard, or collared gu. betw.

three crosses of the second. Ayloffe.

Gu. a lion ramp, or betw. four crosses patonce

vair two and two. Raison. Reason, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, or betw. four crosses patty vair.

Reson or Reason.
Gu. a lion salient or betw. four crosses patonce

vair. Reason, V*.
Gu. a lion pass, per pale or and arg. betw. four

crosses croslet of the last. Astell, co. Hunt-
ingdon ; Everton, co. Bedford; and Loudon;
quartering Thornton and Godin.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. four crosses croslet arg.

and two flaunches of the last charged each
with a cross croslet of the field. Long.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. five crosses croslet fitcby

gu. Brett, co. Somerset.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. five crosses croslet fitchy

or. Delaware.
Or a lion ramp, guard, betw. five crosses croslet

fitcby gu. Brett, Kent.

Arg. a lion pass, reguard. coward sa. betw. six

crosses croslet fitchy gu. Hingham.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. six crosses croslet

fitcby gu. Phelps.
Arg. a lion pass, reguard. betw. six crosses patty

fitchy sa. Hizam.
Arg. a lion pass, reguard. coward betw. six crosses

patty fitchy sa. Higham, Kent ; buried at

Canterbury, V. Hizham, V. Hizam, V*.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. six crosses croslet fitchy

sa. Hautevllle ;
quartered by Groove.

Az. alion pass, guard, arg. belw. six crosses croslet

or. Astley.
Gu. a lion couchant betw. six crosses croslet arg.

three and three. Kemeys Tynte, Halsewell

or Hatswell in Goathurst, co. Somerset
;
quar-

tering Halswell and Wharton.
Gu. a liou ramp. betw. six crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Henry Ware, Bishop of Chichester 1418-20.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, arg. crowned or betw. six

crosses croslet of the last. Sr. Gerard de

Lisle, V.

Per bend sinister sa. and arg. a lion ramp. betw.

six crosses croslet counterchanged. Longe.

Sa. a lion pass. arg. crowned or betw. six crosses

croslet of the second. Chastelon.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed betw.

seven crosses croslet gu. Sr. Giles Brews,
Essex, temp. Edward III, V.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. seven crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Brewes.
Az. a lion pass, guard, arg. betw. seven crosses

croslet or. Asteley, V.

Az. a lion pass, guard, betw. seven crosses croslet

or. Astley.

.... (gu. :*) a lion ramp. arg. betw. seven crosses

croslet fitchy (? of the second). Sr. John

de la Warre, temp. Edward I, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, coward tail elevated over the

back arg. betw. seven crosses croslet fitchy or.

Tytemaech, v.

Gu. a lion ramp, or betw. seven crosses croslet arg.

Sir William de la Warre, R.
Gu. a lion ramp. betw. seven crosses croslet fitchy

or. Sr. William de Brus, J.

Or a lion ramp. betw. seven crosses croslet fitchy

gu. Brett, Kent. V.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked betw. seven crosses

croslet gu. Sr. Robert Venour, co. Lincoln,

temp. Edward III, V.

Or a lion ramp. betw. seven crosses croslet sa.

Ardenn, V. Ardern, V.

Per pale gu. and sa. a lion ramp. arg. betw. seven

crosses croslet fitchy or. Bramtot, V.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. seven crosses croslet arg.

Sir Geffrey Watevile or Watervile, L.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. seven crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Hantevill, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet

fitchy az. Lavell or Lovell, co. Oxford.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. betw. eight crosses croslet

fitchy gu. Sr. Tliomas Monteord, co. York, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. betw. eight crosses croslet

fitchy gu. and a bordurc erm. Monteeojit,

Kehiehurst, co. York, V.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Crosses co)it.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses botonny gu.

Venour, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked betw, eight crosses

croslet gu. Sir John Havering, co. Wilts,

r.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. eight crosses patty

fitchy sa. Hunter.
Arg. a lion pass, reguard. coward sa. betw. eight

crosses croslet gu. Sr. Henry Bawle, V.

Arg. a liou ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet sa.

Ardyn Ardem or Ardern.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses patty sa.

Bodenfield.
Az. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet arg.

Braytoft, V. Sr. Hugh Kinardsly, temp.
Edward I, V. Loxley, co. Stafford.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet

fitchy arg. Deckles or Dekes. Sr. Robert
Dekkes, V.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, betw. eight crosses croslet

arg. Sr. Richard Dalton, co. Lancaster, V.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet or.

Brewes, Gower, Wales, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet arg.

Warre.
Gu. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Delaware. Estercombe, co. Somerset.

HoBURY, V. Laward or Lawarre, Estercombe,
CO. Somerset; granted 1756.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. armed and langued az.

betw. eight crosses fitchy of the second.

Delaware.
Gu. a lion pass. arg. betw. eight crosses croslet

or. Ware.
Gu. a lion pass. arg. betw. eight crosses croslet or.

within a bordure of the last charged with

ogresses. Ware.
Gu. a liou ramp, guard, arg. betw. eight crosses

croslet or. Asteley, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, guard, arg. armed and langued

az. betw. eight crosses croslet or. Astley.

Gu. a lion pass, or betw. eight crosses croslet

fitchy arg. Hobury.
Gu. a lion ramp, or betw. eight crosses croslet

fitchy arg. Hoeuey, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet or.

Sir John Brewse, R. Knell, V.

Or a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet az.

BoNNELL, Norfork. Bonvile, Norfolk.

Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. eight crosses patty fitchy

sa. Hunter, Lord Mayor of London, and
Baronetcy 1812.

Or a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet sa.

Ardyn Ardem or Ardern. Roche.
Or a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet fitcby

sa. within a bordure engr. az. Adams, Bromp-
ton Kent ; descended from Adams, co. Devon.

Or a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed betw.

eight crosses croslet sa. Sir Piers Brews, co.

Gloucester, temp. Edward III, V.

Per pale az. and gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. eight

croslets or. Syton, co. Salop.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. betw. eight

crosses croslet arg. Hutchinson, Earl of

Donoughmore ;
quartering Hely and Nixon.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. arg. betw.

eight crosses croslet or. Hutchinson, Bishops-

wearmouth, co. Durham ; descended from

Hutchinson, Cumberland, temp. Charles I.

Hutchinson, Ireland. Hutchinson, Essex;

and CO. York.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within emit.

Crosses emit.

Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp. betw. eight

crosses croslet or. Hutchinson.
Purp. a lion ramp, or betw. eight crosses croslet

fitchy arg. Sr de Tidemauch, V.

Sa. a lion pass, guard, arg. crowned or betw.

eight crosses croslet of the second. Sr.

Makelon Chatelon, T.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet arg.

Sir Geoifry Hanteville, Cornwall, temp. Ed-
ward II, V. Hantviij,. Henvili.k.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses patty fitchy

arg. LiNESLEY, Linesiey, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a lion ramp. erm. betw. eight crosses croslet

arg. Long, co. Wilts.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. nine crosses croslet fitchy

gu. Beett, CO. Somerset.

Arg. a lion pass, reguard. sa. betw. nine crosses

croslet gu. Bawf.e, T^*.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. nine crosses croslet sa.

Hanpfield, Ashford, Kent.

Gu. alion pass. arg. betw. nine crosses croslet

or. Pengilli, T'.

Gu. a lion ramp. botw. nine crosses patty fitchy

or. HoPTOX, Hopton, co. Salop, temp. Stephen.

HorxoN, Canon Frome, co. Hereford; descended
from Sir Richard HorxoN, Rockhili, and Cher-

bury, living 1002; quartering Hopton.
Per pale az. and gu. a lion ramp. eim. betw. nine

crosses croslet or. Synge-HuxcHiNSON, Castle

Sallah, CO. Wicklow, Baronetcy 1782; quarter-

ing Synge, and arg. an eagle disi)l. with two
heads sa.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. betw. ten crosses croslet

fitchy gu. within a bordure erm. Mountfoed,
Kelnhurst, co. York.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. ten crosses croslet fitchy

gu. Beetx, Ocle Court, near Hereford.
Arg. a lion ramp, tail nowed betw. ten crosses

croslet gu. Beuse, Norfolk.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. ten crosses croslet sa.

MOUNXFORD.
Az. a lion ramp. betw. ten crosses croslet or.

Bruse.
Az. a lion ramp, within an oi'le of ten crosses

croslet or a bendlet compony arg. and gu. Sir

Henry Beamonh, V. The bendlet charged with

three mullets sa. Beaumont, I'. The bendlet

compony erm. and gu. Beaumont, V.

Az. a lion ramp, or crowned gu. betw. ten crosses

croslet of the second. Goshall.
Or a lion ramp. betw. ten crosses croslet sa.

Adams, co. Devon. Akdyn Ardem or Ardern.
Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp, guard, arg. betw.

ten crosses croslet or. Hutchinson, Owthoi'p,

CO. Nottingham.
Per pale gu. and sa. a lion ramp. betw. ten crosses

croslet fitchy or. Brametost.
Arg. a lion ramp, bctw^ twelve crosses ci'oslet gu.

Venoe.
Az. a lion ramp. betw. twelve crosses croslet or.

De Brewosa.
Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp, bendwise betw.

fourteen crosses croslet fitchy or. Powell,
Bruton, CO. Somerset; grnnted 1584.

Arg. a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

fitchy az. Braytoft.
Arg. a lion ramp. az. within an orle of crosses

croslet gu. IMontford, T'*.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. within an orle of crosses

croslet fitchy gu. and a bordure erm.
Montford, I *.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Crosses emit.

Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked az. within an orle of

crosses croslet gu. Mountfoed, co. York ;

f/ranted IH February 1002.

Arg. a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

fitchy gu. Brett, ob. 17C9, in Ash church,

Kent.

Arg. a lion ramp, double tailed within an orle of

crosses croslet gu. Brewes, F* Havering, F*.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of crosses

croslet fitchy sa. Higham.
Az. a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

arg. Brayxofx, T'*. Dekkes.F*. Kynaedesly,

CO. Salop, temp. Edward I. Kynneesley,

Loxley, co. Staflbrd
;
quartering Sneyd.

Az. a hon ramp, sans tail within an orle of crosses

moline arg. Bretosxe.
Az. a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

or. William de Brewase, E, or Brewose, E.
Rowset or Rouzex.

Az. a lion ramp, or crowned gu. within an orle of

crosses croslet of the second. De Brewes, V*.
Az. a lion ramp, or crowned and armed gu.

v,'ithin an orle of crosses croslet as the second.

Sir John Bruse, Q, Harl. 3IS. C59f).

Az. a lion sahent within an orle of croslets or.

Brewes de Gower, F*.
Gu. a lion ramp, guard, within an orle of crosses

croslet arg. Asxell.

Gu. a lion salient arg. within an orle of crosses

croslet fitchy or. Tytemarch, V*.
Gu. a lion pass, guard, within an orle of crosses

croslet or. Astekey and Astell.

Gu. a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

or. Hopton, Gloucester, temp. Edward I.

Opxon or OxxoN, co. Gloucester.

Gu. a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

and mullets alternately or. Maetin, Ripe,

Sussex. Wykeham-MARTiN, Leeds Castle,

Kent; and Chacombe Priory, co. Northamp-
ton

;
quartering arg. two chev. sa. betw. three

roses gu. seeded or barbed vert.

Gu. a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

fitchy or. Jordan
;
quartered by Wilson.

Gu. a lion salient within an orle of crosses

croslet or. Knell, V*.
Or a lion ramp. ai'g. within an orle of crosses

croslet az. Lovell, T'*.

Or a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

gu. Brexi.
Or a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses

croslet fitchy gu. Brett, co. Devon, and
Kent.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed within an orle of

crosses croslet gu. Yenoie, T'*.

Or a lion salient within an orle of crosses croslet

fitchy gu. Beett, T'*.

Or a lion ramp. gu. within an orle of crosses

patty filcliy sa. Hunxee.
Or a lion ramp, double tailed sa. within an orle

of crosses croslet gu. Beewes, T'*.

Or a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses croslet

sa. Arden, T'*. Ardern, V*.
Purp. a lion salient or within an orle of crosses

croslet arg. De Tidemarch, V*.
Sa. a lion ramp, within an orle of crosses formy

fitcliy arg. Levesey, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a lion salient within an orle of crosses croslet

arg. Hanteville, T'*.

Cups
Az. a demi-lion ramp, couped betw. three covered

cups or. Shaw, Scotland.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Cushions

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. three cushions or

within a bordure of the second charged with

eight roses of the first. Dunbae, Leuchit,

Scotland.

Escallops

Gu. a lion pass, guard, betw. two escallops in pale

arg. and as many tiaunches of the second each
charged with a Hon ramp. sa. Dawker.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three escallops az.

Jeanes.
Arg. a Lion ramp. az. betw. three escallops gu.

James, Cornwall ; co. Worcester ; and co. Glou-
cester. Janes or James, Kirtling, co. Cam-
bridge ; and Botalock, Cornwall.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. betw. three escallops

az, Barneby, Hereford.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, betw. three escallops sa.

Beenbeey, CO. Worcester.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three escallops sa.

Aldington, that Ilk, Scotland.

Az. a lion i^ass. betw. three escallops arg. Hend
or Hende.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. three escallops arg. Gibon.
Az. a lion ramp, guard, betw. three escallops arg.

Gybbon.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. betw. three escallops or.

Ponton.
Az. a lion pass. betw. three escallops or. Henden,

Serjeant-at-law, W. Hendon, Kent.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, betw. three escallops arg.

Shield.
Per fess az. and arg. a lion ramp. betw. three

escallops couulerchanged. Windott.
Per fess gu. and or a lion ramp, per fess arg. and

az. betw. three escallops counterchanged of the

field. WiMBOLTS.
Per fess vert and sa. a lion ramp. erm. betw. three

escallops arg. Claye or Cley, Tells, co. Salop.

Per pale vert and sa. a lion ramp. erm. betw.

three escallops arg. Clay, London.
Sa. a lion pass. arg. betw. three escallops of the

second each charged with a lozenge az. John
Hynde, V.

Sa. a lion pass, guard, betw. three escallops arg.

Bakneby, Brockhampton, co. Hereford ; de-

scended from Thomas Barneby, Ludlow, co.

Salop, treasurer to Edw. IV.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or betw. three es-

callops of the second. Gybbon, co. Dorset.

Sa. a lion ramp, guard. (? arg.) crowned or betw.

three escallops arg. Gibbon, co. Dorset.

Sa. a lion ramp, guard, or betw. three escallops

arg. Gibbon, Bishop's Bourne, Kent.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. betw. three escallops or.

Reynolds, Ireland.

Per pale arg. and gu. a lion ramp. betw. four

escallops counterchanged. Robarts, London.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. betw. six escallops or three

two and one. Puller.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of seven

escallops gu. Francis Manby, Elsam, co.

Lincoln, W.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. eight escallops gu.
Manby, Elshara, co. Lincoln; and London.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. betw. eight escallops or.

Askeby.
Or a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of eight

escallops gu. Sir William Manse, Sussex,

temp. Edward III, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. ten escallops gu.

Manbe.

.cont.BEAST. LION betw. or within .

Escallops c(ynt.

Arg. a liuu ramp, within an orle of escallops gu.
Manse, Suffolk, temp. Edward III.

Arg. a lion salient sa. within an orle of escallops

gu. Manby, F*.
Arg. a lion ramp, within an orle of escallops sa.

Manbye, Essex.
Az. a lion ramp, within an orle of escallops or.

Hendee, Botreaux Castle, Cornwall.
Or a lion salient sa. within an orle of escallops

gu. Manse, V*.
Sa. a lion ramp, within an orle of escallops arg.

Richard Holand, Y, or De Howland, F.

Escrolls

Az. a lion ramp, or betw. three escrolls arg.

Gould.
Estoiles

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three estoiles each en-

closed by a crescent gu. over all a bar (another
a fess) az. Dillon, Chimwell, co. Northamp-
ton. Dillon, Proudstone and Screen, co.

Meath, Ireland ; granted by Francis, Emperor
of Germany, 22 August 17{i7. Dillon, Earl of

Roscommon.
Arg. a lion ramp, guard, betw. three estoiles each

enclosed by a crescent gu. over all a bar (an-
other a fess) az. Dillon, Ireland.

Arg. a lion salient betw. three estoiles each en-

closed by a crescent gu. over all a bar (another

a fess) az. Dillon.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three estoiles sa. each

enclosed by a crescent of the second over all a

bar (another a fess) az. Dillon, Baron Clon-
brock.

Arg. a lion ramp, guard, gu. betw. three estoiles

vert. Levesey, Kent; and co. Lancaster.

Az. a lion pass. betw. three estoiles arg. Bueaed.
Neale, late Bueraed, Walhampton, co.

Hants.
Or a lion pass. betw. three estoiles gu. Butcher.
Arg. a lion r.imp. betw. four estoiles each en-

closed by a crescent gu. over all a bar (another
afess)az. Dillon, Newton Farrers, Bratton,

Chimwell, Wroughton, and Hart, co. Devon;
and Farthingoe, co. Northampton.

Fishes

Arg. a lion pass, paly of six sa. and or betw. three

dolphins embowed naiantgu. e'.cli fish charged
with three bezants a tressure flory counterflory

purp. John Caunton, co. Warwick, W. Cawton,
F*.

Arg. a lion pass. sa. betw. three dolphins gu.

Canton. Cawnton.
Arg. a lion pass. sa. betw. three dolphins em-
bowed naiant gu. Caunton, Kent, W.

Flaunches
Arg. a lion pass. gu. betw. two flaunches sa.

Garritte.
Arg. a lion pass. betw._ two flaunches purp.

Jareett.
Arg. a lion pass. betw. two flaunches sa. Garat

or Garrett, London. Garritt.
Arg. a lion pass, guard, betw. two flaunches sa.

Antonie or Antony, Sufi"olk.

Gu. a lion ramp, or between two flaunches erm.
Selly.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. two flaunches or each
charged with three bUlets of the first.

Mowbray.
Or a lion ramp, reguard. betw. two flaunches sa.

each charged with a mullet arg. Matthews,
CO. Hereford

;
quartering per pale az. and gu.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Flaunches cont.

a chevron or betw. three lions ramp , with

arg. on a olievron sa. five spots of ermine in

the dexter cliiel' point a mullet of the second,

and gu. three stirrups leiithered and buckled
or, and or a cross patty titchy gu., and gu. three

lions pass. arg.

Per pale erni. and ermines a lion ramp, or betw.

two Haunches arg. eacli charged witli a spear

palewise.,.. Edwards, Llandafl' House, co.

Glamorgan
;
quartering Richards.

Sa. crusily ancl a lion ramp. arg. betw. two
flaunches erm. Long, Whaddon and Becking-
ton

;
granted 1561 to Thomas Lonue, Trow-

bridge, CO. Wilts.

Sa. a lion ramp, or betw. two flaunches arg.

Ceely, Essex. Prestwood, co. Devon; and
CO. Worcester.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. two flaunches or.

Prestwood, Boterford, North Huish, co. Devon,
temp. Elizabeth. Prestwood, W.

Sa. a lion salient betw. two flaunches or.

Prestwood, T'*.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. a demi-lion betw. eight flours-de-lis gu.

Maundrell, CO. Wilts.

Arg. a demi-lion within an orleof fleurs-de-lis gu.

Mandrey, Essex.
Az. a demi-lion ramp, within an orle of fleurs-de-

lis or a label of five points of the second.
Marnell.

Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. two fleurs-de-lis az.

Fairclough, CO. Hertford ; co. Bedford ; co.

Lancaster ; co. Lincoln ; and Loudon
;
granted

2 November 1583.

Per bend sinister engr. or and sa. a lion

ramp. betw. two fleurs-de-lis counterehanged.
French, Belturbet, co. Cavan, Ireland, granted
26 July 1682.

Per saltire az. and gu. a lion pass, guard, betw.
two fleurs-de-lis in pale or. John Young,
Bishop of Rochester, 1578-1605; confirmed
1578.

Quarterly or and gu. a lion ramp. betw. in

chief two fleurs-de-lis and in base a mascle
counterehanged. Goodwin.

.... a lion pass, guard betw. three fleurs-

de-lis.... William de Cornhull, Bishop of

Lichfield, etc., 12U-23.
Arg. a lion pass. az. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

gu. Bragdon or Bragden, London.
Arg. a lion pass. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

Price.
Arg. a lion pass. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.
Bragden.

Arg. a lion rftmp. hetw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.
Morth or MuRTH alias Randall, Talland and
Roose, Teneglos, Cornwall; the heiress m.
Woolcombe.

Arg. a hon pass. gu. hetw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa. Gwyddno Garan Hir, Vaughan, Caethle,
and Penmaen Dovey. Pryce, Gunley. Pughe,
Ty Gwyn.

Arg. a lion pass. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.
Evans, co. Montgomery; and Portsea, co.

Southampton. Farne. Griffith, Penpom-
pren, co. Cardigan. Griffith, Trevalyn
Hall, CO. Denbigh. Perkins. Perkins, Nun-
eaton, CO. Warwick. Peyce, Gunley, co. Mont-
gomery ; derived from Eiuion ap Sitsyllt,
Lord of Mathafarn in Cyveiliog, tenth in de-

scent from Gwyddno Garan Hir, Lord of Can-

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cant.

tref Gwaelod ; i|ii:utering levaii ap Rys, Da-
vid Lloyd ap Griliiih ap Rercd, and P^van ap
Rhys ap Hugh. Pugh.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, sa. crowned with an an-

tique crown or betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Pugh.
Arg. a lion pass, guard, sa. crowned or betw. throe

fleurs-de-lis gu. Pugh; descended from Cad-
wallader, Llanerchydol, co. Montgomery; quar-
tering sa. three greyhounds courant arg.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Vaugiian, Penmaen Dovey, co. Merioneth ; de-

scended from Einion ap Sitsyllt.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Archebold or Archbold, co. Staflbrd.

Az. a lion pass. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Brodigan, Pilton House, Drogheda. Guilford.
North.

Az. a lion pass, or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

North, Earl of Guilford. Lord North, Carth-

ledge, CO. Cambridge, Z, 347. North, Baron
North and Grey, 1716. Brownlow North,
Bishop of Lichfield, etc., 1771 ; Worcester
1774; Winchester 1781-1820.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Marks.
Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

Fairclough, co. Bedford ; co. Hertford ; co.

Lancaster ; co. Lincoln ; and London
;
granted

2 November 1583. Fearclough, in Horshill

Church, Surrey.

Or a lion ramp. hetw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Farlough, CO. Lancaster.

Per pale or and az. a lion pass, guard, betw. three

fleurs-de-lis counterehanged. North, co.

Cambridge.
Per pale or and gu. a lion ramp. hetw. three

fleurs-de-lis counterehanged. Goodwin or

Goodwyn, Upper Winchingdon ; descended

from Sir John Goodwin, Bishop's Woburn, co.

Buckingham ; the heiress m. Wharton.
Sa. a lion pass, or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

North.
Sa. a lion ramp, or hetw. three fleurs-de-lis erm.

Kelley, Terrington, co. Devon.
Vert a lion ramp. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

SAI.VAD0R, London.
Per bend gu. and erm. a lion ramj). betw. four

fleurs-de-lis in cross and as many roses in

square counterehanged. Holland.
Az. a lion salient guard, betw. five fleurs-de-lis

arg. Holland, co. Devon.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. six fleurs-de-lis sa.

Archebold or Archbold, co. Stafi'ord.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, betw. six fleurs-de-lis arg.

Holland, Holland, co. Lancaster, temp. King
John. Holland, Denton, co. Lancaster.

Robert de Holland, a Baron 1315 ; and his

descendants Earls of Kent.

Sa. a lion ramp. erm. crowned or betw. six fleurs-

de-lis of the third. Sir Matthew Phillipp, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. seven fleurs-de-lis sa.

BucKMASTEE, CO. Dcvou ; CO. Lincoln ; and co.

Northampton. Sr. William Bocmonster, V.

Sa. a lion ramp. erm. crowned gold betw. seven

fleurs-de-lis in orle or. Philip, Lord Mayor
of London, 1563.

Vert a lion ramp, or crowned gu. betw. seven fleurs-

de-lis of the second. Sr de Beiston, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. eight fleurs-de-lis az.

Thorpe, Holdcrness, co. York, T.

17
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Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, betw. eight fleui-s-de-lis

arg. Holland, Ely, co. Cambridge ;
Boston,

CO. Lincoln ; and West Augmering, Sussex.

Sir Robert de Holland, temp. Edward V.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, betw. eight fleurs-de-lis

arg. in orle over all on a bend gu. three keys

wards upwards or. Gilbei'line Priory at

Holland-Brigge, CO. Lincoln. Benedictine

Priory at Holand or Holland in Wigan, co.

Lancaster.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. betw. eight fleurs-de-lis or.

Sir Thomas Poole, co. Chester, V. Poole,

Mayfield, CO. Cork. Poole, co. Devon; Saper-

ton, CO. Gloucester; and Oakley, co. Wilts.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. eight fleurs-de-lis or.

Beaumont, Buckland, Surrey. Beaujiond,

F*. Beaumont, Hackney; descended from

Beaumont, Stoughton Grange, co. Leicester.

Sr Beaumont, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. eight fleurs-de-lis arg.

Daniell. Daville. Sr. John Daywill, temp.

Edward I, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. eight fleurs-de-lis or.

Maeke.
Sa. a lion ramp, crowned or betw. eight fleurs-

de-lis arg. Philip.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. betw. nine fleurs-de-lis or

a crescent for difi". Pole, Aldenham Abbey,

CO. Hertford; Baronetcy 1801, extinct 1830;

the heiress m. Stuart ; descended through

Pole, Stoke Damarel, from Pole, Shute

House, Axminster, co. Devon; Baronetcy 12

September lOu'S.

Az. a lion ramp, or armed and langued gu. betw.

ten fleurs-de-lis of the second. Beaumont,
CO. Leicester; and Beaumont Hall, Suflblk.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. betw. ten fleurs-de-lis or.

Phiijps, CO. Lancaster.

Sa. a lion ramp. erm. betw. ten fleurs-de-lis or.

. Philips, co. Lancaster.

Arg. a lion salient gu. within an orle of fleurs-

de-lis az. Thorp, V*.
Arg. a lion ramp, within an orle of fleurs-de-lis

sa. BOCKMONSTER, V*.
Az. a lion salient within an orle of fleurs-de-lis

arg. Lovell.
Az. a lion salient arg. within an orle of fleurs-de-

lis or. Poole, V*.
Az. a lion ramp, within an orle of fleurs-de-lis or.

Lovell.
Barry of four or and arg. a lion ramp, guard, gu.

within an orle of fleurs-de-lis az, Thorpe,
London.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned and holding
in the dexter forepaw a sword erect ppr. within
an orle of fleurs-de-lis and a bordure wavy or.

Phillipps, Middle Hill, co. Worcester; Baro-
netcy 1 September 1831.

Sa. a lion ramp. erm. crowned or within an orle

of fleurs de-lis of the third. Phillip, V*.
Flowers (Roses)

Gu. a lion pass, guard, or betw. two roses in

pale arg. and as many flaunches of the second
each charged witli a lion ramp. sa. Dawkins,
St. James's, Westminster.

Az. a lion pass, guai'd. betw. two roses one in

chief and one in base arg. Prout.
.... (Primroses)

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. regally crowned or

betw. three primroses of the second. Ochlvie,
Edinburgh.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Flowers cant. (Roses)

Arg. a hou ramp. betw. three roses gu. barbed

and seeded ppr. two flaunches of the second.

Ricketts, Redland Hill, co. Gloucester.

Az. a lion couchant betw. three roses arg. Town
of Ludlow, co. Salop.

Erm. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three roses az.

TUDWAY.
Gu. a lion pass, guard, or betw. three roses arg.

Tadlowe, Essex and Kent.

Gu. a lion pass. betw. three roses or. Fowle,
Chute Lodge, co. Wilts.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, betw. three roses or barbed

vert. Fowle, River Hall, Sussex.

(Roses)

Per bend gu. and erm. a lion ramp. betw. four

roses in square and as many fleurs-de-lis in

cross counterchanged. Holland.
(Lilies)

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. eight lilies arg. Denvile
or Devile.

(Pinks)

Arg. a lion ramp, per fess gu. and vert within

an orle of pinks slipped and leaved ppr. Edsir,

Surrey.

... .(Roses)

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of roses gu.

Pierpont. Sire Robert Pirepound, N.

Arg. a lion ramp, within an orle of roses sa.

Pierpont.
Az. a lion ramp, within an orle of roses or.

BowEN, CO. Oxford.
3-Foils

Arg. a lion pass. gu. betw. three 3-foils slipped

vert. Lamesey or Lambsey. Levesey, V.

Leviesey, V*.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three 3-foils vert.

Lyndsey.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three 3-foils slipped

vert. Levesey, co. Lancaster, V. Livesey,

Livesey, co. Lancaster, and Eastchurch, Kent:

Baronetcy 11 July 1C37. Lt;cy.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. three 3-foils gu.

MuLLOY, Hughstown ; and Oak Port, co.

Roscommon ; derived through Mulloy or

O'Mulloy, Standard-bearer to the Crown of

England in Ireland ; from Niall of the Nine

Hostages Monarch of all Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. three 3-foils (another

slipped) gu. MoLLOY, Middlesex.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

Cawson, London. Skip.

Or a lion ramp. betw. three o-foils vert.

Sheridan.
Per pale gu. and vert a lion salient betw. three

3-foils or. Gaynor, Meath and Langford, Ire-

land
;
granted 21 December lC6(i.

Vert a lion ramp, or betw. three 3-foils slipped of

the last. Sheridan, Ireland. Thomas
Sheridan, Cavan, Ireland, 1730.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. six 3-foils slipped

arg. Pengelly, Sortridge, Whitchurch, co.

Devon.
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. six 3 foils slipped or.

Pengelly, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. eight 3-foils slipped or.

Sr de iVloUNTENDER, V.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. eight 3-foils slipped arg.

Pi,ANTNEY,Wolverhampton, CO. Stafford ;^ra/tt6'd

1.W3.

Az. a lion ramp, wnthin an orle of 3-foils arg.

HoT-LAND, Bognor, Sussex. Pechey, Cornwall.
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3-Foils cont.

Gu. a lion rarnp. witliin an oiie of S-foils arg.

Pen«ei,ey, Cornwall.
Gu. a lion salient arg. within an orle of 3-foils

slipped or. Pengeli.y, V*.
Per pale or and gu. a lion ramp, within an orle

of 3-foils all counterchanged. Roger Eowe,
Alport, CO. Derby

; granted ....

5-Foils

Arg. a lion pass, reguard. ermines betw. two 5-foils

in cliief vei't and an escallop in base gu. Jeken.
Jekin, Dover; granted 10 July 1803.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw, two 5-foils vert.

M'GowN, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. az. betw. three 5-foils and a
double tressure flory counterflory gu. Lyon.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three 5-foils and a bor-
dure eugr. arg. Gray, Dalmarnock and Carn-
tyne, co. Lanark; quartering Hamilton.

Gu. a Uon ramp. arg. betw. three 5-foils erm.
Hamilton, Cambuskeyth and Grange, co.Ayr.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with a collar vert

and supporting betw. tbe jjaws the fasces erect

ppr. banded or betw. four 5-foils of the second
and so many annulets as the third alternately.

SiDDONS ; granted 1819.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. five 5-foils arg. Clifton,
Laiton Bromswold.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. six 5-foils gu. Sr. . . . de
Perpound,F. Peirepont,F*, Pierrepoint,F*.

Gu. a lion ramp, the head arg. divided by a line

of erasure from the body within an orle of
seven 5-foils or. Grace, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. eight 5-foils gu.
Pieepoint, Holm-Pierpoint, co. Notts, Z, 399.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed gu. within an orle of
eight 5-foils of the second. Clifton, co. York.

Az. a lion ramp, guard, or betw. eight 5-foils ....
Androwy, V.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. eight 5-foils or. Loyd.
Sa. a lion ramp. betw. eight 5-foils arg. Sr.

Gervas Clifton, T'.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. eight 5-foils arg. with a
3 foil slipped" of the last in chief for diif,

Clifton, Barrington, co. Somerset.
Az. a lion ramp, guard, or betw. ten 5-foils arg.

Androwey or Andwey.
.... a lion ramp crowned . . . .within an orle

of 5-foils Edward Lloyd, Kidwelly, 1600-70.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of 5-foils gu.

Monsire de Pierpoint, Y, or Pierpount, Y.

Pierrepoint, in Rawmarsh Church, co. York.
Arg. a lion ramp, within an orle of 5-foils sa,

M. .John de Clefton, S.

Gu. a lion ramp, arg, within an orle of 5-foils or.

Grace, V*.
Gu. a lion ramp, within an orle of 5-foils or.

Grace, co. Huntingdon; co. Somerset; co.

Wilts ; and Ellington, co. Durham.
Or a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of 5-foils az.

SiDDONS.
Sa. a lion ramp, within an orle of 5-foils arg.

Clifton, F*. Clyfton. M. Edmond
Perpond, S.

Sa. a lion ramp, within an orle of pierced 5-foils

arg. PiEEPONT.
Sa. a lion ramp, within an orle of 5-foils or,

Edwardes, Rhyd-y-G6rs, co. Carmarthen, and
Gileston Manor, co. Glamorgan; quartering
gu. a chev. or betw. three Bowen's knots . ,

with sa. three buck's heads cabossed arg., and
chequy or and sa. a less arg.

BEAST. I<ION betw. or within cont.

6-Foils or 7-Foils

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of ' setfoils'

or ' sey foils' gu. Thomas Pierpoint, Y. Henry
PlERPolNT, 1'.

Fruits (Acorns)

Arg. a lion pass. gu. betw. two acorns az. in bend
cotised erm, Rodes.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. betw. two acorns in

bend az. cotised ermines. Rhodes, Bellair

and Shapwick, co. Devon
;
quartering Sleech,

Andrew, and Cholwich. John Rhodes, Hor-
bury, eldest and disinherited son of Sir John
Rhodes, Barlborough. Rhodes or Rodes,
Great Hougliton, co. York ; the heiress m.
Busk ; descended like Rhodes or Rodes,
Staveley-Woodthorpe, and Barlborough, co.

Derby ; Baronetcy 1041, extinct 1743, the heirs

m. Heathcote and Reaston ;
(through Fi-ancis

Rodes, Judge of the Common Pleas, temp.
Elizabeth ;) from Gerard de Rodes, Horncastle,
CO. Lincoln, temp. Henry II. Sir John do

Rodes, co. Nottingham, F.

Or a lion pass, sa. betw. three acorns vert.

Drywood, Shipstou, co. Essex,

(Corn)

Vert a lion ramp. betw. five ears of wheat or two
two and one, Joanes, Wales,

(Acorns)

, . , .a lion salient guard, arg. betw. six acorns or.

Chenditit.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw, six acorns slipped or,

Atwood, Suffolk,

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw, eight acorns or,

Atwood, V.

Gu. a hon ramp, guard, arg. betw. eight acoi-ns

slipped or. Attwood, co. Gloucester.

Gu. a lion ramp, reguard. arg. betw. eight acorns

or, Cheyndute, F,

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within an orle of acoi'ns or.

Attwood.
Gu. a lion salient reguard. arg. within an orle of

acorns or. Cheyndute, V*.

Garb
Sa. a lion ramp, betw, a garb in chief and a writing

pen in base arg. Edgar, Kithock, Scotland.

Garbs
Per bend az. and vert a lion ramp. arg. betw. two

garbs or. Sherfield.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. betw. in chief two garbs of

the second banded gu. and in base a bezant.

Edgar, Pollend, Scotland; descended from
Kithock.

Arg. a lion pass, environed with a laurel vert betw.

three garbs az. banded or. Grisewood, London.

Gouttes

Per bend arg. and or a lion ramp. ppr. murally

crowned gu. within an orle of gouttes-de-sang.

Hall, MoUame, co. Kircudbright.

Hand
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. in chief a dexter hand
apaumy and a cross croslet fitchy of the last

and in base a salmon uaiant az. Don.vld.

Hands
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw, two dexter hands

couped at the wrist gu, Ceossby, Newcastle,

CuossBY, CO. York.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. (another armed and langued

gu.) betw. in chief two sinister hands aijauiny

couped gu, and in base a crescent az.

Iaiiquhak ; Baronetcy 1 March 1790.
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Hands cont.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. betw.

in chief two sinister bands apauray couped of

the last and in base a crescent az. a crescent for

dia". Faequhar, Baronetcy 21 August 1821.

Per fess arg. and or a lion ramp, per fess gu.

and sa. betw. two dexter hands in chief of the

third. Daly, Dunsandle and Benmore, co.

Galway.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three dexter hands couped

at the wrist gu. Mageoghagan, Ireland.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued or betw.

three sinister hands couped palewise gu.

FatvQuhar, GUmilnscroft, Scotland; the heiress

m. 1777 Gray.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. three sinister hands

gu. within a bordure az. Mac Faequhar,
Edinburgh.

Az. a lion pass, guard, paly of (six V*.) seven

ai'g. and or betw. three dexter gauntlets back

part outwards of the second all within a bor-

dure engr. gold. Conway, F*. Conwey, F.

Erm. a lion ramp. betw. three dexter hands
couped gu. Eicbard Neil or Neyle, Bishop
of Rochester, 1G08 ; Lichfield, etc., ICIO-U

;

granted 1(112. Neale, Westminster; granted

November 1012.

Gu. a lion pass. betw. three gauntlets backs out-

ward or. Lusher, Loudon.
Gu. a lion pass, guard, betw. three gauntlets or.

Lashaw-, London.
Head

Or a lion ramp. gu. surmounted by a bend sa.

in chief a stag's head cabossed of the second

and in base a cross croslet fitchy of the third.

Spence.

Heads (Beasts) Boar
Arg. a lion pass. betw. three boar's heads couped

sa. Alphe, CO. Hants.
Az. a lion ramp. betw. three boar's heads erased

arg. Gordon, Beldoruy, Scotland
;
quartering

az. three boar's heads within a bordure engr.

arg.

Az. a lion pass, guard, arg. betw. three boar's

heads erased or. Gordon, Terpersy, Scot-

land.

Or a lion ramp. betw. three boar's heads erased

sa. Wood, Brownhills, co. Stafford.

Dog
Per bend erm. and ermines a lion ramp. betw.

three talbot's heads erased or. Travers,
Wales.

Per pale arg. and az. a lion pass. betw. three grey-

hound's heads erased counterchanged. Neeld,
Grittleton House, co. Wilts.

Leopard
Or a lion ramp, guard, gu. betw. thi'ee leopard's

heads sa. Kett, Kellsall, Suffolk, granted 175(i.

....Ox
Arg. a lion pass. betw. three bull's heads couped

gu. Belyn.
Arg. a lion pass. sa. crowned (? or) betw. three

bull's heads couped of the second attired gold.

BoLEiNE, F. Boleyn, F*.
.. ..Human Figure

Or a lion pass. betw. three helmets sa. Napps
or Napp, Needham.

Sa. a lion pass, guard, betw. three helmets arg.

COMPTON.
Sa. a lion pass, guard, or betw. three helmets arg.

Henry Compton, Bishop of Oxford 1674, Lon-

BEAST. LION betw. or witbin cont.

Heads cont. Human Figure cont.

don 1675-1713. Compton, Marquis and Earl
of Nortliampton ; Eai'l Compton of ComiJton,

and Baron Wilmington of Wilmington.
Compton, Carham Hall, Northumberland ; the

co-heirs m. Hinde and Compton.
Sa. a lion pass, guard, or betw. three esquire's

helmets arg. Sr. Henry Compton, Lord
Compton, F. Sir William Compton, F.

Sa. a lion pass, guard, or betw. three esquire's

helmets ppr. garnished gold. Compton, Lynd-
hurst, CO. Hants.

Monster
Az. a lion pass. arg. betw. three grifBn's heads

erased or. Box, Sheriff of London 1570.

Az. a lion pass, guai'd. arg. betw. three griffin's

heads erased or. Box.
Az. a lion pass. betw. three griffin's heads erased

or. Box, Oxford.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three spear-heads arg.

Macnamaea.
Inkmoline

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three inkmolines sa.

a bordure az. charged with an annulet or.

Tltiner.

Knot
Az. a lion ramp, or in a true love knot arg. betw.

four fleurs-de-lis their stalks bending towards
the centre of the second, Hoghe, Penymaes

;

quartered by Rees or Rhys.
Ladders

Sa. a lion pass. betw. three scaling ladders ai-g.

Morris.
Sa. a lion pass, or betw. three scaling ladders

arg. Morris, Cardigan, Wales.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. three scaling ladders or.

Jeffrey, co. Worcester, W. Jefferyes or

Geffreys, Clifton, Homecastle, co. Worcester.

Sa. a lion salient betw. three scaling ladders or.

Jeffeeey, F*.
Leaves

Or a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. betw.

three holly leaves slipped ppr. Sueman,
Treddington House, co. Gloucester.

Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three holly leaves vert.

Sherman, Littlelinton, co. Cambridge ; and
Croydon, Surrey.

Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three oak leaves vert.

Sherman, Yoxley, Suffolk.

Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three parsley leaves

vert. Clappeson.
Letters

Arg. a lion pass, guard, az. betw. three Roman
text R's .... Pate, Wisbeach, Isle of Ely;
granted

Lozenges
Gu. a lion pass, and two lozenges or. Robert
Thornham, A', i.e. Robert (nephew of Michael
de Turnbam) founder of Bayham Abbey,
Sussex. N.B., as this hlason is indecisive, see

Lion and in chief. . . .Lozenges.

Lures
Gu. a lion pass. erm. betw. three hawk's lures

arg. Chester, Amesbury, co. Gloucester.

Mascle
Arg. a lion ramp, in a mascle sa. Put or Putt,
Combe. Ciillingham, co. Devon, Baronetcy 21
July HKiO; extinct 1721.

Mascles
Gu. a lion pass, or betw. two mascles arg.

Turnham, Kent and Surrey, temp. John.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within.... coHt.

Mascles cont.

Az. a lion pass, or betw. three mascles arg.

Thouney, Loudon ; descended from co. Not-

tingham ; confirmed 10 December 1015.

Az. a lion i)ass. betw. three mascles or. Caterall,

Horton, co. Chester, temp. Edward I.

Mallets

Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. two mullets in fess az.

Wallace, Arbrolhick, Scotland; quartering gu.

a fess chequy az. and arg.

Arg. a lion ramp, double-tailed betw. three pierced

mullets of six points az. Haiiter, Broughton
Hall, Manchester.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. three mullets gu.

Chessells, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three mullets sa. Hays.
WOLNEY.

Az. a lion pass. betw. three mullets or.

Prettyjvian, V*.
Gu. a lion pass, guard, betw. three mullets ai'g.

Prettyjohn. George Pretyman afterwards

ToMLiNE, Loddington, CO. Leicester; Bishop of

Lincoln 1787, Winchester 18-20-7.

Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three mullets arg.

Maloxe, Ballyuahown and Baronstown, Ire-

land; Baron Sunderlin 1785.

Gu. a lion pass. betw. three mullets or.

Prettyman, Norfolk ; and Bawton, Suffolk

;

granted 1590; confirmed 1007. Sir John
Prettyman, 2)cr Camden, 1007, W.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, betw. three mullets or.

Prettyman.
Gu. a lion ramp. betw. three mullets or.

Whitbroke, Water Newton, co. Huntingdon.
WiTHBROKE, CO. Salop, V.

Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. three mullets az. over

all a fess chequy arg. and of the third.

Steuart, Dalguise, Scotland.

Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three mullets gu. De
WoLYEY

;
quartered by Holte.

Or a Hon ramp, (salient V*) betw. three mullets

sa. WoLNEY, V.

Per bend or and arg. a lion ramp. betw. three

mullets counterchanged. Samson, Scotland.

Sa. a lion pass, guard, betw. three mullets arg.

Crawley, London. Shrawley, London, 1588.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. five pierced mullets

the two in chief enclosing a pair of crescents

sa. the others as the second. Dyson, V.*

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. five pierced mullets of six

points gu. the two in chief enclosing a pair of

crescents sa. over all a fess az. Sr Dyson,

Ireland, F, but Dilon, Harl. MS. 1:303, fo. 140.

Gu. a lion ramp, or betw. six mullets arg.

Topham.
Gu. a lion ramp. betw. seven mullets arg. three

two and two. Saltren, Treludick, Cornwall.

Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. eight muUets az.

MoLFYN or Molfin.
Az. a lion ramp, within an orle of mullets arg.

Saltren, Petticombe, Cornwall ; descended
from Saltren, Treludick.

Gu. a lion ramp, witliin an orle of mullets and

crosses croslet or alternately. Martin, Ripe,

Sussex. Wykeham-MAKTiN, Leeds Castle,

Kent ; and Chacombe Priory, co. Northampton

;

quartering arg. two chev. sa. betw. three roses

gu. seeded or barbed vert.

Nails

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. eight nails or.

Breedon, Croton, co. Northampton.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Nails cont.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. within an orle of eight

passion (or calvary) nails or. Breedon, con-

firmed 1783 to Symonds, Bere Court, Pang-
bourn, CO. Berks.

Orle

Arg. a lion ramp, within an orle gu. Blamore.
Az. a lion ramp, within an orle engr.on the inner

side and a bordure arg. Eenion, Billie, Scot-

land.

Gu. a lion salient within an orle or a label of three

points compony az. and vert. Blaumester, V*.
Vert a lion ramp, within an orle arg. Hagger.

Lovelock.
Fheons

Az. a demi-lion ramp. betw. three pheons or.

Harrison, Galhgreaves House, Blackburn, co.

Lancaster.

Arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. betw. three pheons
az. Shearwood.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three pheons az.

Egerton.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three pheons gu.

Egerton.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three pheons sa.

Becket. Town of Brackley, co. Northampton ;

quarterly with Stanley. Edgerton. Egerton,
Earl of Bridgewater, Z, 542, Viscount Brackley,

Baron Ellesmere, afterwards Duke of Bridge-

water. Leveson-Gower Egerton, Earl of

I^llesmere and Viscount Brackley. Grosvenor-

Egerton, Earl of Wilton, Viscount Grey de
Wilton. John Egerton, Bishop of Bangor
1750, of Lichfield, etc. 1768, Durham 1771-87.

Thomas Egerton, Viscount Brackley, and
Chancellor 1018. Sr. Richard Egerton, F.

Egerton, Broxton, co. Chester, 17;J0; de-

scended from Egerton, now Grey-EoERTON,
Egerton and Oulton Park, co. Chester ; Baro-

netcy 5 April 1017
;

quartering Grey with a

label of five points gu. Egerton, Tatton, co.

Chester; derived from Egerton, Earl of

Bridgewater; the heiress m. 1747, Tatton.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three pheons within

a bordure engr. sa. Egerton, Essex.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. three pheons arg.

CoLOGAN, Ireland. Cologan, Island of Tenerifie.

Az. a lion pass. betw. three pheons or.

WoLSTENHOLME, DrausfieUl, CO. Derby ; con-

firmed 1004. WoLSTENHOLME, Horsley-Gate,

Dronfield, co. Derby, 1400 ; a younger branch

of Wolstenholme of Wolstenholme, co. Lan-
caster. WoLSTENHOLME, Minsingdeu, Edmon-
ton, Middlesex, Baronetcy 10 January 1664,

extinct ....

Az. a lion pass, guard, betw. three pheons
or. WoLSTENHOLM, Nostel, CO. York.

Wolstanholme, Winchenden, Middlesex.

Wolstenholme, London ; Baronetcy 10 Jan.

1004, extinct ....

Gu. a lion pass, guard, chequy arg. and az. betw.

three pheons of the second. Hadderwick,
Pitcullo.

Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. three pheons az.

M'Nair or M'Nayr.
Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. three pheons sa.

Macnamara.
Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. three pheons within a

bordure engr. sa. Egerton, co. Stafford.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. langued and armed az.

betw. six pheons sa. Egerton, Malpas
;
quar-

tered by Holte.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within .... coiit.

Pheons cont.

Arg. a lion ramp, per fess gu. and vert betw.
seven pheons az. Roope, Horswell, co. Devon

;

Visitation 1620 ; the heiress m. Ilbert. Roope,
Bristol; confirmed to Harris 1771.

Ai-g. a lion ramp. gu. betw. eight pheons sa.

Rope, Rope and Staple, co. Chester ; and Tun-
stall, CO. Devon.

Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. eight pheons sa.

Rope, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. twelve pheons az. Roope.
Or a lion rami), betw, twelve pheons az. Roope,

CO. Devon.
Or a lion ramp. gu. within an orle of pheons sa.

RopPE, F*.
Piles

Vert a lion ramp. betw. two piles engr. issuant
from the chief arg. a bordure engr. of the last

charged with six popinjays as the field beaked
and membered gu. Home, Well Manor Farm,
CO. Hants; Baronetcy 2 January 1813.

Boundles
Erm. a Hon ramp. sa. (another armed and lan-

gued gu.) betw. in chief two torteaux and in

base a hand grenade exploding ppr. Ball,
Blofield, Norfolk, Baronetcy 24 June 1801.

Per bend gu. and arg. a lion salient betw. three
roundles counterchanged. Rossie, Scotland.

Az. a lion pass, or betw. three bezants. Bongey,
London, 1239. John Bungey, Histoid, Kent;
granted by Cooke, W. Bungey, Kent ; Dork-
ing, Surrey; and Norfolk, 1588.

Gu. a lion pass, or betw. three bezants.
Harboene, Middlesex; Norfolk; andThackley,
CO. Oxford

;
granted 1613.

Gu. a lion pass, guard, or betw. three bezants.
John Harboene, Shere Lane, Middlesex

;

granted by Camden, W.
Or a lion ramp. az. betw. three hurts. Waynfoeth,

Roydon, Diss, Norfolk.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed az. betw. three
hurts. Wankford, Berwick Hall, Essex;
granted 18 September 16C4.

Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three ogresses. Gibbon,
Rolvenden, Kent; granted 6 April 1629. Gibons.

Per fess dancetty or and arg. a lion ramp. az. in

chief an ogress betw. two crosses croslet gu.
and in base a cross croslet of the last betw. two
pellets. Beckman, London.

Gu. a lion ramp, or betw. three plates each charged
with a 3-foil slipped vert. Crosweller, co.

Hants.
Gu. a lion ramp, guard, per fess or and arg. betw.

three plates each chai'ged with a cross of
the first. Trinitarian or Maturin Priory at

Hounslow, Middlesex.
Or a lion ramp. sa. betw. three torteaux. Ludlow,
Wales.

Per pale arg. and or a lion pass. sa. betw. three
torteaux. Stanbury.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. eight bezants. Sr.

.... de Hewikes, V.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. betw. eight plates.

Peenne, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. nine plates.

Heywick.
Az. a lion ramp, guard, arg. betw. ten plates all

within a bordure of the second. Holland,
Burwarton, Charlecot, and Pickthorne, co.

Salop.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. within an orle of bezants
or plates. Prenne, V*.

BEAST. LION betw. or within , . , . cont.

Roundles cont.

Gu, ahon ramp. erm. within an orle of plates and
bezants alternately. Hincks, Breckenbrough,
CO. York ; and Huntington, co. Chester ; de-
scended from Hincks, Chorlton, co. Chester;
quartering Callys, Stevenson, Cowper, and
Alleyne.

Arg. a lion ramp, sa, within an orle of torteaux.
POYNTON,

Saltires

Gu, a lion pass, guard, betw. three saltires or.

Lane.
Sa. a lion pass, guard, or. betw. three saltires

couped arg. Samuel Thompson, Windsor
Herald, W. Thompson, Streatham, Surrey,

Ships
Per pale gu, and az, a lion ramp, or betw, three

sterns of ships arg. Town of Ipswich, SufiTolk.

Spears
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. two demi spears in

fess ppr. Macnamara, Scotland.
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. two demi-spears erect

in fess ppr. Macnamara.

Sprigs
Arg. a lion ramp, or and broom slips (? ppr,).
Sandde Hard. Jevan Jorworth, Llanywllyn.
Powell, Horsley.

Staves
Arg. a lion ramp. sa. betw. three palmer's staves

or. Palmer.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three palmer's staves sa.

heads ends and rests or. Palmer, London,
1634.

Swords
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. two swords pomels
downwards points to the dexter and sinister
chief ppr. Demsey.

Vert a lion ramp. betw. two swords wavy in fess

or. Dempsey,

Tails

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. three erm. spots ....
O'DwiRE, Ireland.

Tassels

Gu. a lion pass. betw. three tassels arg.
Chestor, co, Gloucester,

Tressure

Or a demi-lion ramp, with an arrow shot in his
mouth in a double tressure gu. Augmenta-
tion granted 1524 to Thomas Howard, Duke of
Norfolk, for his victory at Flodden.

Arg. a lion ramp, within a double tressure flory

counterflory az. Bowes-LvoN, Earl of Strath-
more and Kinghorn

;
quartering gu. three lions

pass, in pale ....

Arg. a lion ramp. az. armed and langned within a
double tressure flory counterflory gu. Lyon,
Glamis, co. Forfar, Earl of Strathmore. Lyon,
Hetton, CO. Durham. Lyon, Auldbar, co.

Forfar. Lyon, Jamaica ; AVoolavington, and
Goring, Sussex ; and New Lodge, co. Berks

;

descended through Lyon, Castle Lyon, co.

Perth, from Lyon, Auldbar; quartering Ochter-
lony, Stewart, Read, and Guthrie.

Arg. a lion ramp. gti. within a bordure flory

counteiilory .... Deans-DuNDAS, Barton Court,
CO. Berks

;
quartering Whitley, and Deans.

Arg. a lion ramp, within a double tressure flory

counterflory gu. Dundas, Earl of Zetland.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. within a double tressure
flory counterflory gu. Diujmmond, Melfort.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Tressure cont.

Az. a liou ramj). within a tressure llory counter-

tlory or. Lodue.
Az. a Hon ramp, within a double tressure flory

counterflory or. Lodgk, Nettlested, Sufiblk.

Or a lion ramp, within a double tressure flory

counterflory gu. Le roy d'EscHOSE orEscocE,
E. M'Ai.riN, quartering arg. a fir tree growing
out of a mount in bend sinister vert surmounted
by a sword in bend ensigned on the point with

a royal crown ppr., with gu. tliree antique
crowns or, and az. an eagle displ. with two
heads arg. Maitland, co. Gloucester. At-

tributed to Matilda, Queen to Henry I, Z, 2.

Scotland, Z, 87, 155, 3'25, 320, 522. Stewart,
Earl of Murray; quartering or a fess cliequy

az. and arg., with or thi'ee cushions and a
double tressure flory (^ountertlory gu. Stewart,
Earl of Buchan

;
quartering Buchan. Stewart,

Burgh, Scotland; quartering az. a galley sails

furled arg. Stettart, Ballechin, co. Perth ;

derived from Steuart, Sticks, illegitimate son
of James II of Scotland

;
quartering or a fess

cliequy az. and arg. within a bordure engr. of

the first. Steuart, Stewartfield, co. Edin-
burgh ; descended from John Steuart, Killi-

chassie, a younger son of Steuart, Ballechin,

with the same quartering. Stewart, Lord
Ochiltree, Scotland

;
quartering Stewart in

chief a label sa., with arg. a saltire engr. betw.

four roses gu. all within a bordure compony az.

and arg. Stewart, Ardverhch, Scotland;

quartering Stewart in chief a mullet gu., with

arg. a saltire engr. betw. four roses gu. all within

a bordure compony az. and of the first all

quarterly with Scotland. Stuart, Earl of

Castle Stuart
; quartering Stuart in chief a

label of three points gu., with arg. a saltire

betw. four roses gu., and az. a lion ramp, arg.,

tlie whole within a bordure compony of the

second and first.

Or a lion ramp, within a double tressure flory

counterflory gu. a bordure compnny arg.

and az. Stuart, Earl of Moray, Lord
Donne and Abernethy

;
quartering Stewart and

M oray.

Or a lion ramp, within a double tressure flory

counterflory gu. a bordure compony az. and
arg. LuNDiN, that Ilk. Stewart, Athenry, co.

Tyrone, Baronetcy 21 June 1N()3.

Or a Hon ramp, within a double tressure flory

counterflory gu. a bordure compony gu. and
arg. Stuart, Dunenrn, co. Eife ; derived from
Moray

;
quartering Stewart and IMoray, over all

in the centre a crescent sa.

Or a lion ramp, within a double tressure flory

counterflory gu. over all a ribbon sa. Stewart,
Earl of Orkney; quartering Orkney.

Or a lion ramp, couped in all the joints within a
double tressure flory counterflory gu. Maitland,
Earl of Lauderdale. Gibson-MAiTLAKD, Clif-

ton Hall, Mid Lothian, Baronetcy 30 November
1818. Maitland, Hollywich, Sussex.

Or a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. within

a double tressure flory counterflory- of the se-

cond. Buchanan, Auchintorlie and Ardincon-
nal, CO. Dumbarton, and Hillington, co. Een-
fi'ew ; descended like Bucuanan, Drumpellier,
CO. Lanark ; through Buchanan, Mochastel

;

from Buchanan, Leny, a cadet of Buchanan,
Buchanan, Scotland. And with a crescent for

difif., Buchanan, Sound, Scotland.

BEAST. LION betw. or within cont.

Tressure cont.

Or a liou ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. within
a diiuble ti'essure flory counterflory of the se-

cond a bordtu-e of tlie third cliarged witli eight
crescf'uts arg. Buchanan, Miltown, Scothuid.

Or a lion ramp. sa. holding in his dexter paw an
arrow and in the sinister a bow all ppr. witliin

a double tressure counterfloi-y of the second.
Buchanan, Drumhead, Scotland, a cadet of
Drumakill.

Or a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. hold-
ing in the dexter paw a crown or all within a
double tressure flory counterflory of the second.
Buchanan, Carbeth, Scotland ; descended from
Buchanan of that Ilk.

Or a Hon ramp. sa. holding in the dexter paw a
man's heart ppr. all within a double tressure
counterflory of the second. Buchanan, Drum-
akill, Scotland, a cadet of that Ilk.

Or a lion ramp. sa. holding in his dexter paw a
sabre or crooked sword ppr. all within a double
tressure flory counterflory of the second.
Mac Causland, Strabane, Ireland.

Or a lion ramp. sa. in the dexter paw a dagger
ppr. all within a double tressure flory counter-
flory of the second a bordure invecked gu.
Buchanan, Ardoch, co. Dumbarton , descended
from Buchanan, Carbeth.

Per bend or and sa. a lion ramp, within a double
tressure all counterchanged. Buchanan, Stir-

ling, Scotland.

Per fess or and gu. a lion ramp, within a double
tressure flory counterflory counterchanged.
Middleton, Earl of Middleton. Middleton,
Chelsea, Middlesex; and Scotland.

Trees
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. two laurel branches

crossed saltireways in base pi^r. De Sllva.

Wreath
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. encircled by a wreath of

branil)les ppr. Du Silva, Portugal.

OX betw. or within ....

Annulets
Erm. a bull pass. betw. three annulets
Bevan, Bury St. Edmunds.

Bordure
Arg. a bull gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Cole, Cornwall, ("oles, Parrocks Lodge, near
Chard, co. Somerset.

Arg. a bull pass. gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty.
Cowley, co. Devon.

Arg. a bull pass. gu. armed or within a bordure
sa. bezanty. Cole, Stoke Lyne, co. Oxford;
and Twickenham, Middlesex.

Arg. a bull pass. sa. on a bordure of the second
eight bezants. Moorside

; quartering or on a
chov. az. betw. three boar's heads erased sa. as
many pierced mullets arg.

Arg. a bull pass. sa. within a bordure of the
second bezanty. Lamelin, Lamelin, Cornwall

;

the heiress m. Trelawny.
Arg. a bull pass. sa. armed or within a bordure of

the second bezanty. Cole, Slade, co. Devon,
temp. Henry IV, and London.

Arg. a bull pass. sa. attired or within a bordure
of the second bezanty, Lyarde Lyarte or

Lyharte.
Arg. a bull pass. sa. collared and lined or within

a bordure of the second bezanty. Cole, Lusse,
CO. Hants ; confirmed ....

gu-
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BEAST. OX betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Arg. a bull pass, coward sa. within a bordure of

the last bezanty. Liaed, Norfolk.

Erm. a bull pass. gu. within a bordure compony
or and az. Drew or Drewe, Cliff and Higham,
alias Norton, co. Devon ; Broxbourne, co. Hert-

ford ; and co. Wilts.

Erm. a cow statant gu. within a bordure sa. be-

zanty a crescent for difT. Cowell.
Per pale indented arg. and gu. a bull pass, coun-

terchanged armed or within a bordure sa. be-

zanty. COLLES.
Per pale indented gu. and arg. a bull courant

counterchanged within a bordure sa. bezanty.

CoLLE, V*. Coulee, V*. Coullee, V.

Per pale indented gu. and arg. a bull pass, coun-

terchanged within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Cowley. Colliray.
Per pale indented or and gu. a bull pass, counter-

changed within a bordure ..... bezanty.

Callore.
SHEEP betw. or within

Crosses

Gu. a ram pass. arg. attired or betw. three crosses

croslet fitchy of the last. Citpholme, Bos-
ton, CO. Lincoln; granted 26 October 1562.

Tupholme, CO. Lincoln.

Tressure

Az. a golden fleece within a double tressure flory

counterflory or. Jason, Broad Somerford, co.

Wilts ; Baronetcy 5 September 1601, extinct

1738 ; and Enfield, Middlesex.

SQUIRREL betw. or within
Arg. a squirrel sejant cracking a nut. . . .on a bor-

dure az. eight fleurs-de-lis .... Foquett.
Gu. a squirrel sejant arg. within a bordure sa.

bezanty. Stokes, Kent.

TIGER betw. or within
Arg. a heraldic tiger statunt gu. on a bordure saj«

eight fleurs-de lis Loxe, London.

WOLF betw. or within
Bordure

Arg. a wolf salient az. within a bordure engr. sa.

LOVELL.
Arg. a wolf pass. sa. transfixed with a sword ppr.

within a bordure gu. Dumbreck, Edinburgh.
Arg. a wolf salient sa. within a bordure engr. of

the second charged with eight bezants.

Atwood.
Arg. a wolf salient sa. collared of the first within

a bordure of the second. Atwood.
Or a wolf salient az. within a bordure engr. sa.

LovELL, V. Another, the wolf ramp.
Crosses

Per pale or and arg. a wolf salient az. betw. eight

crosses croslet fitchy gu. Phelps, London.
Gu. a wolf salient arg. within an orle of crosses

croslet or. Astley.
Roundles

Arg. a wolf salient sa. betw. three torteaux within

a bordure of the second. Atwood.

BOAR betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Arg. on a mount a bear standing against a tree

all ppr. the bear collared and chained or betw.

in fess two escucheons each charged with the
arms of France and England quarterly on a
ciiief arg. a king crowned and habited ppr.

liolding in bis dexter hand a mound and in the

sinister a sceptre both or. Town of Berwick,
Noi'thumberland.

BEAST. CAMEL betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Or a camel sa. betw. two Catherine wheels az. on
a chief of the last a catherine-wheel arg. en-

closed by two bezants. Wheeler, Stoke,

Surrey.

Or a camel sa. statant sa. betw. three half-wheels

az. on a chief of the third a wheel arg. en-

closed by two bezants. W^heler, V*. John
Wheller, Stoke, Surrey, 1543, V.

Or a camel betw. three half-wheels sa. on a

chief az. a catherine-wheel or enclosed by
two bezants. Wheeler, in Thames Ditton
Church.

DEER betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Or a stag courant betw. three roses gu. on a

chief sa. as many escallops of the field.

Graham, Bachlavy, Scotland ; a cadet of Inch-
brakie.

DOG betw. or within
and in chief.

Sa. a talbot betw. two bars and in chief two other

talbots arg. Hainault or Henawd ('?).

HORSE betw. or within
and in chief

Gu. a mule pass, within a bordure arg. a chief of

the second. Moyle.

LION betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Beasts

Arg. a demi-lion issuant gu. betw. two bars wavy
az. in chief as many derai-lions also issuant of

the second. Milligan or Mullikine, Scotland.

Buckle
Or a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure wavy az.

in chief a buckle betw. two lozenges sa.

Spence, Edinburgh.
Canton

Az. a lion ramp, (salient F*) or within a bordure
engr. gu. a canton of the second. Gaye, co.

Devon, W.
Az. a lion ramj). within a bordure or a canton of

the second. Gay.
Az. a lion ramp, (salient V*) within a bordure

engr. or a canton of the second. Jay, F*.
Jaye, CO. Salop, W.

Gu. a lion ramp, or within a bordure engr. erm. a

canton of the last. Gray, Dowland, Essex

;

granted 1634.

Gu. a lion ramp, within an orle of eight fleurs-de-

lis or a canton erm. MAEKE.Woodhill, Cornwall.

Gu. a lion ramp, within an orle of fleurs-de-lis

or a canton erm. Markes, F.

Per pale az. and sa. a lion ramp, erminois ducally

crowned and holding betw. the paws a mascle
or within an orle of fleurs-de-lis arg. a canton

erm. Philips, Weston, co. Warwick ; and
Sedgley, co. Lancaster; Baionetcy 21 February
1828 ; descended like Philips, The Park, Prest-

wich, CO. Lancaster ; and Snitterfield Park, co.

Warwick, and like Philips, Bank Hall, co.

Lancaster, through Philips, Heath House, co.

Stafford, from Francis Phylyppe, Neyther

Teyne, ob. 1552-3
;
quartering Whetall, Stubbs,

and Burton.

on a Canton
Gu. a lion ramp. arg. ducally crowned gold within

a bordure nebuly or on a canton of the last an

eagle displ. with two heads sa. Garnett,
Bleasdale Tower, and Lark Hill, co. Lancaster.
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BEAST. LION betw. or within
and in chief cont.

on a Canton cont. Harp
Ar;^;. a lion ramp. gu. within a horilure sa. on a

canton az. a harp or crowned ppr. Lank,
Tulske, CO. Roscommon ; Baronetcy 11 Feb-
ruary ICGO; extinct 2 August 1724; created

Vise. Laneshorough lOTfi ; the heiress m. Fox.
....Garb

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses croslct gu.

on a canton az. a garb or. Bowyer.
Head

Az. a lion ramp. betw. two ilaunches arg. on a
canton gu. a lion's head erased of the second.

Gaerat.
Ship

Gu. a lion ramp, (another tail forked) betw. three
martlets arg. on a canton or the stern of a ship
of the line ppr. Buenton ; Baronetcy 24 De-
cember 1812.

Sword
Per fess embattled gu. and az. a lion pass, ermi-

nois betw. three mullets of six points or on a
canton arg. a sword erect ppr. Burrakd, Ly-
mingtou, co. Hants ; Baronetcv 12 November
1807.

Chief

Az. a lion ramp, betw, seven billets arg. a chief

or. GOLDWELL.
Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordnre indented

of tlie second charged with eight bezants a
chief erm. JMoncrieff, Sauchope, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a hordure invecked
of the second charged with six crescents of the

field a chief erm. Moncrief, Boghall, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp betw. three buckles gu. a
chief chequy az. and of the first. Ferguson,
Raith, Scotland.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. three crescents sa. a chief

vail*. WiLcocKs, London ; and co. Salop, 1634.

Wn,cocKS, Brighthngsea, Essex ; and Totten-

ham, Middlesex. Wilcox, Middlesex, 1710.

Arg. a lion pass. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

gu. a chief az. Sir Francis Jones, Lord Mayor
of London, l(i20.

Az. a lion pass. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

or a chief of the second. Johnes. Jones, co.

Berks; London; and co. Salop ;
granted Nov.

1010. Sir Francis Jones, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, 1020 ; descended from Jones, Claverley,

CO. Salop.

Az. a lion pass, guard, betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy or a chief of the second. Sir Francis
Jones, Lord Mayor of London, 1020.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. three crosses formy fitchy

or a chief of the second. Johnes, London.
Az. a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet fitchy

or a chief of the second. Jordan, co. Somer-
set; Chitteru and Wliistley, CO. Wilts ; 1004.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or a

chief vair. Harpisty, co. York.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. two mullets in fess gu. a

chief erm. Moncrieff, Moncrieft'.

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. armed andlangued az. betw.

two mullets .... a chief erm. Moncrieff,
That Ilk, CO. Berth ; Baronetcy 30 November
1685.

on a Chief. . . .Bend
Eim. a lion ramp, guard, sa. liolding betw. the

paws a woolpaek ppr. within a bordure of the

second charged with eight bezants a chief wavy
gu. thereon a bend engr. or betw. two roses

arg. barbed and seeded ppr. Bache, Coventry.

BEAST. LION betw. or within ....

and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Castle

Or a lion ramp, within a bordure embattled gu.

on a chief of the last a castle arg. masoned sa.

betw. two Moor's heads couped ppr. banded of

the third. Si.essfr. Scotland.

.... Escallops

Or a lion ramp. az. betw. three roses gu. on a
chief sa. as many escallops of the first.

Graham, Grahamshall, Scotland; a cadet of

Gorthy.
. . . .Estoiles

Arg. a lion pass, in Ijend betw. two cotises gu.

on a chief az. as many estoiles or. Cook,
London.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure gu. on a
chief of the second three stars of the first.

Inoi.is, Scotland.

Az. a lion ramp. arg. armed and langued gu. within

a bordure of the second over all on a chief or
three estoiles of the field. Inglis, Milton-

Bryant, CO. Bedford ; Baronetcy 26 June l^s01.

Flenr-de-lis

Vert a lion ramp. betw. three annulets arg. on a

chief or a fleurs de-lis gu. betw. two towers ppr.

Playfair, Edinburgh.
....Gun

Arg. a lion ramp. ppr. holding in the paws an
eastern crown or betw. three battle-axes sa. a

chief gu. charged with a fieldpiece mounted on
a carriage of the second betw. two towers as the

first the dexter superinscribed " Hatrass " and
the sinister " Bhurtpore '" in letters gold.

Battine ; granted. .

.

.

.... Hand
Az. a lion pass. arg. betw. two stars in chief and

a cross croslet fitchy in base on a chief or a si-

nister hand couped supported by two lions

ramp, combatant gu. Burrard.
.... Hands

Errainois a lion ramp. sa. betw. three fleurs-de lis

az. on a chief indented of the last three

sinister hands erect and couped or. Munyard,
Camden Town, Middlesex; granted. .

.

.

Head
Arg. .a lion ramp. gu. betw. three 5-foils vert on a

chief az. a boar's head couped betw. two fleurs-

de-lis or. M'Gouan, Scotland.

Mullets

Az. a lion ramp, within a bordure arg. over all on
a cliief or three mullets of sis points as the

field. Inglis, Milton-Bryant, co. Bedford

;

Baronetcy 26 June 1801.

Arg. a lion ramp. betw. four crescents in square

or on a chief az. three mullets of the field.

Russell, Longridge.

Az. a lion ramp. betw. three escallops or on a

chief arg. as many mullets of the field.

Ponton, Edinburgh.
.... Roundles

Or a lion ramp. az. betw. three arrows ppr.

beaded and feathered arg. two and one on a

chief gu. as many bezants. Hutton, Scotland.

HuTTON, Notton Lodge, co. Wilts.

Or a lion ramp. gu. betw. three arrows ppr.

on a chief of tlie second as many bezants.

HuTTON.
.... Spear

Gu. a lion ramp, lietw. three crescents arg. on a

chief embattled of the last a tilting-.spear in

fess head to the sinister the stafi" encircled by

a chaplet of oak ppr. Studd, Ipswich.

18
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BEAST. LION betw. or within
and in chief.

.

.cont.

on a Chief cont. Sun
Arg. a lion pass. gn. hetw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

on a chief of the third the sun in splendour or.

Le Poer Tr.EKCH, Earl of Clancarty ; fomierly

quartering Power and Gardiner, but now quar-

tering Le Poer, and over all the quarters an

eseucheon or ensigned with the coronet of a

Marquis of the Netherlands, and charged with

a wheel of six spokes gu. for Heusden.

Trench, Baron Ashtown.
Sword

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. betw. three escallops on

a chief erm. a sword and branch of oak crossing

each other in saltire ppr. Cape.

Crescent

Per chev. embattled az. and sa. in base a lion

ramp, or a bordure gu. in the dexter chief point

a crescent arg. in the sinister chief point a

mullet gold. DuroET, Sliipshead, co. Leicester.

Crescents

Arg. a lion ramp. gu. betw. five pierced mullets

two two and one the lower ones of the second

the upper ones inclosing two crescents sa.

Dyson, V*.
Arg. a lion ramp. betw. five pierced mullets gu.

in chief two crescents sa. over all a fess az.

Sr Dyson, Ireland, V. But Dilon, Harl.

MS. 130-2, fo. 140.

Cross

Az. a lion ramp. arg. betw. three lozenges or each

charged with an increscent gu. in chief a cross

croslet of the third. Dare, Cranbrooke House,

near llford, Essex ;
quartering Hall.

Cup
Az. a lion ramp. arg. gorged with an antique

crown or within a bordure erm. in the dexter

chief point a covered cup of the third.

M'Dowall, Scotland.

3-Foil

Sa. a lion pass. betw. two cotises arg. in the

sinister chief a 3-foil slipped erm. Beowne,
CO. Derby.

Sa. a lion ramp. betw. eight 5-foils and a 3-foil in

chief slipped arg. Clifton, Barrington, co.

Somerset.
Garb

Az. a lion ramp. arg. within a bordure erm. in the

dexter chief a garb of the second. M'Dow.vi-,

Bankton.
Heads

Arg. a lion pass. gu. betw. two bars sa. charged

with three bezants in cliief as many buck's

heads ca'iossed of the second. Paekek, Hurst-

moneeaux, Sussex.

Arg. a lion pass. gu. betw. two bars sa. charged

with three bezants two and one in chief as

many l)uck's heads of the third. Parker.
Ai'g. a lion pass. gu. betw. two bars sa. charged

witli three bezants two and one in chief three

(buck's V*.) stag's heads cahossed of the third.

Sr. Henry Paiikee, Lord jMorley, V. Paeker,
Lord Morley and Monteagle. Parker, Green
I'ark, CO. Cork.

Arg. a lion pass. betw. two bars sa. the upper
charged with a crescent ai'g. betw. two plates

the lower with a single phite in chief three

stag's heads cahossed of the second. Parker,
Ilalt'in ;

quartered by Eliott.

Mullet
Az. a lion lamp. betw. three boar's heads coupe<l

or in chief a mullet arg. Gordon, Cadiz.

BEAST. I'lON betw. or within
and in chief. . . .covt.

Mullets

Arg. a lion pass. betw. two barrulets gu. in chief

as many mullets az. M'Canald, Scotland.

Arg. a lion pass. betw. two barrulets gu. in chief

three mullets az. Makraynald or M'Raynald,
Scotland.

OX betw. or within
and in Chief. . .

.

on a Canton Harp
Arg. a bull pass. sa. armed or within a bordure

of the second bezanty on a canton sinister az.

a harp of Ireland. Cole.
Arg. a bull pass. sa. armed and unguled or within

a bordure of the second bezanty on a canton
az. a harp of the third stringed of the first.

Cole, Earl of Enniskillen.

.... Head
Arg. a bull gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty on a

canton erm. a nag's head ppr. over which on a
chief or three estoiles gu. Cole, Brandrura,

CO. Monaghan; descended from Edward Cole,

Twickenham, born 1579.

Chief

Gu. a bull betw. three roaches haurient arg. a

chief chequy or and az. Roche, co. York.

Or a bull pass. gu. betw. three roaches haurient

ppr. a chief chequy az. and of the first. Roche,
Lord Mayor of London, 1540.

Or a bull trippaut betw. three dragon's heads
erased gu. a chief countercompony az. and arg.

Sir William Roche, Lord Mayor of London,
1531-2; the heiress m. Boteler. Roche, Lanier,

CO. Hertford.

on a Chief. . . . Eoundles
Per pale or and arg. a bull pass, within a bordure

sa. on a chief of the last three bezants. Cole,
Shenley, co. Herts, IGIO.

Mitre
Arg. a bull pass. sa. armed and itnguled or within

a bordure of the second bezanty in the middle
chief point a mitre gold. Walter le Hert,
Bishop of Norwich, 1416-72.

Piles

Vert a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. arg.

charged with six popinjays of the field beaked
and membered gu. two piles also engr. isstiant

from the chief of the second. Home, Well
Manor Farm, co. Hants ; Baronetcy 2 Januaiy
1813.

SHEEP betw. or within
and in chief, . .

.

Per pale gu. and az. a fleece round the body a

collar and ring on each side a fleur-de-lis in

chief a lion pass, guard, all or. Town of

Ta\7stock, CO. Devon.

BOAE betw. or within
and in base ....

Arg. a boar pass. gu. crined or betw. three long

bows charged with arrows and bent pointing in

centre one in chief and a skiff' with oars sa.

within the two in base. O'M alley, Rosebill,

CO. Mayo; Baronetcy 2 July ls()4.

HOUND betw. or within
and in base ....

Per fess arg. and sa. in chief a greyhound cour-

ant a bordure engr. and in base an owl all

counterchanged. Ford, Chagford, Bagtor, and
Mutwell, CO. Devon. Forue, 1524, JC. The grey-

hound collared counterchanged and the legs of

the bird or; John Ford, Ashborton,co. Devon,!'.
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BEAST. HON betw. or within
and in base ....

Crescents

Per fess az. nnd gu. in cliiof a lion ramp, or betw.

two swords ppr. and iu base three crescents

two and one arpf. Mag Loghlin, Ireland.

Graft or Gusset
(in. a lion inmp. or betw. two flaunches erm.
and a t,'nift iu point of the last. Ceei.y, V*.

Gu. a lion ramp, or betw. two flaunches and a

gusset in base erm. Cely Ceely or Ceily,
Havering, Essex.

Sword
Gu. a lion pass, in chief betw. two raascles and

in base a sword palcwise point downwards
betw. two boar's heads couped arg. Slewman,
Scotland.

On 1 BEAR
Arg. on a bear salient sa. a 5-foil of the first at

the shoulder. Arri.ETON.

On 1 DEER
Mullet

Az. on a buck lodged arg. a mullet sa. at the
shoulder. Downe or Downes, T'*.

Az. on a hart lodged arg. a mullet. . . .(? for diff.).

Francis Do\vne or Downes, Little Hyde, co.

Hereford, W.
Az. on a stag, lodged arg. upon a mount vert a

mullet sa. at the shoulder. Downes.

On 1 DOG
Arg. on a talbot pass. sa. gouttes d'or. Shirington,

T'*.

Arg. on a talbot statant sa. gouttes d'or

SlIEMNGTON, I'.

On 1 GOAT
Arg. on a goat sa. standing on a child ppr. in a

cradle gu. swaddled or and feeding on an oak-

tree upon a mount vert gouttes d'eau. Davies,
Elmley Park, co. Worcester

;
quartering Baillie

and Pierce ; descended like Davies, Woodgate,
and Danehurst, Sussex ; from Davies, Marsh.

On 1 LION
Annulet

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. an annulet.. . .at the

shoulder. Brian de Stapulton, Y.

Barnacle see Brize.

Bends
Sa. on a lion ramp. arg. three bends (another

bendlcts) gu. Holme, V. Holmes, North
Mymes, co. Hertford; and Hampoll, co. York.

Billets

Arg. on a lion ramp. az. billets of the field.

Halsby, CO. Leicester.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. billets or. Ascheby.
Ashby, CO. Leicester. Monsire Robert de
Askeby, Y. Roger de Askeby, Y. Sire Robert
de Asscheby, N. Tillioll.

Arg. on a lion ramp, vert billets of the field

Williams.
Az. on a Hon ramp. arg. billets gu. Sr de
Bruyn, Cumberland, V. Bruyin. Jackson, V.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. billets sa. Goldwell.
GouLDWELL, Kent.

Az. on a lion ramp, or billets gu. Browning,
Cambridge. Bryne.

Gu. in chief on a lion pass, guard, arg. billets sa.

Robert Brius, E.
Gn. on a lion ramp. arg. billets sa. Gouldwell,

Kent.
Gu. on a lion ramp. arg. billets sa. a label com-

jiony az. and vert. Blannester.

, . cont.

sa. a ' pinzon' or at the

. . . . Mounpynzon, N.

BEAST. On 1 LION.

Billets cont.

Gu. on a lion ramp, or billets of the first.

Bulmer, V*. Bullmer, Sheriff Hutton, co.

York, temp. Edward I, V.

Gu. on a lion ramp, or billets sa. Ausketill

Bulmer, Shireshoton, Y.

Or on a lion ramp. sa. billets arg. Ganeth, co.

Cambridge.
Per chief or and az. over all on a lion ramp. arg.

billets .... Goldwell,
Per chief or and az. over all on a lion ramp. arg.

billets sa. Gouldwell, Wisbeach, co. Cam-
bridge ; and Bury St. Edmund's, Suffolk. Tho-
mas Goldwell, Bishop of St. Asaph, 1550-8.

Gefii-cy Goldwell, Great Chard, Kent, V.

Sa. on a lion ramp, crowned or billets of the first.

Delaplanche, CO. Buckingham.
Brize

Or on a lion ramp. az. ' ung brize' (? a barnacle,

or ? a gad-fly) arg. Sr. Piers de Breysey or

Persey, L.
Bird Chaffinch

Arg. on a lion ramp.
shoulder. . . . Sire

Martlet

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a martlet of the first at

the shoulder. Mompesson, Eathampton, co.

Wilts.

Or on a lion ramp. sa. a martlet arg. at the

shoulder. Polley, co. Cambridge.
Per bend sinister erm. and sa. on a lion ramp, or

a martlet gu. at the shoulder. Trevor,
Norfolk.

Caltraps

Vert on a lion ramp, or caltraps sa. Lightori^s,
CO. Lancaster'.

Chess-rook

Sa. on a lion ramp. arg. a chess rook gu. at the

shoulder. Sir ChristoferdeVERDON,i?. Mon-
sire Thomas de Verdon, Y.

Chevrons

Or on a lion ramp. gu. three chev. arg. Sr. John
Baude, V. Rand, Norton, Gateshead, and
London, 1578-1006. Rande or Rand, North-

ampton, and Rowell, co. Northampton.
Crescent

Arg. on a lion ramp. az. armed gu. a crescent

of the field (another, or) at the shoulder.

Athell.
Arg. on a lion ramp, double tailed purp. ducally

crowned or a crescent at the neck....

FoLLioTT, Ballyshannon, created Baron FoUiot,

UilO; descended from Folliot of Pyrton ; tho

coheirs m. Foley, Walker, Powell, Jones, and
Baugh.

Gu. on a lion ramp. arg. a crescent. .. .at the

shoulder. Mowbray.
Or on a lion ramp. az. armed gu. a crescent of

the third at the shoulder. Athell.
Or on a lion ramp. sa. a crescent arg. at the

shoulder. Pooley, co. Chester, and Suflblk.

Or on a lion ramp, vert a crescent sa. at the

shouldei'. Sutton.
Per pale erm. and or on a lion ramp. gu. a cres-

cent. . . .at the shoulder. Withie.
Per pale sa. and gu. on a lion ramp, guard, arg.

crowned or a crescent. ... (of the second, I'*.)

at the shoulder. Edward Bestney, Some, co,

Cambridge, V.

Per pale sa. and gu. on a lion ramp, guard, crowned

or a crescent of the second at the shoulder

Bestney.
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BEAST. On 1 LION cont.

Cross

Arg. on a lion ramp, tail forked purp, crowned or

a cross patty of the field. Stoey.

Arg. on a lion ramp. purp. a cross patty or at the

shoulder. Stoky.
Arg. on a lion ramp, tail forked purp. a cross

patty or at the shoulder. M. Richard Story, S.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a cross patty of the field

at the hreast. Pownall, Pownall, co. Chester;

a heiress, about 13"28, m. Fitton ; and its branch
Po\^"^'i\XL, Barnton, co. Chester; from whicli

descended Thomas Pownall, Governor of New
Jersey, ob. 1805 ; Sir George Pownall, ob. 1834

;

and Pownall, Liverpool.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a cross patty of the field

at the shoulder. Newton, co. Somerset; and
Susses.

Arg. on a lion ramp, tail forked sa. armed gu. a

cross patty of the field at the shoulder.

Newton, London; co. Somerset; Suffolk:

Southover, Sussex ; and co. Wilts.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a cross patty or at the

shoulder. Newton, Newton, co. Chester.

Arg. on a lion ramp, tail forked sa. a cross croslet

or at the shoulder. Newton, Suffolk.

Arg. on a lion ramp, vert a cross potent. . . .at the
shoulder. Sherburne, Stonyhurst, co. Lan-
caster ; Baronetcy 5 February 1685-6 ; extinct

1717.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. a cross croslet gu. Brun.
Az. floi'y arg. on a lion ramp, of the last a cross

patty gu. at the shoulder. Syr Otes Holland, Q.
Az. on alien ramp, or crowned arg. a cross croslet

sa. at the slioulder. Darell, co. Wilts, V.

Az. semy of crosses croslet or on a lion ramp.
ducally crowned of the last a cross croslet

sa. at the shoulder. Breaves.

Gu. on a lion ramp. arg. a cross croslet of the

field at the shoulder. Salisbury.

Or on a lion ramp. sa. a cross patty arg. at the

shoulder. Thomas Pownall, Wrexham, co.

Salop, 1043 ; ob. 1695 ; and his descendants,

until 1819, when a chief wavy az. charged with

a dolphin naiant or betw. two crescents arg.

was added in memory of John Fish, Kempton
Park, Middlesex.

Yert on a lion ramp. arg. a cross patty gu. at the

shoulder. Love, co. Oxford; Norton and
Goudhurst, co. Hants.

Yert on a lion ramp, guard, or a cross formygu.
at the shoulder. Love, Agnow.co. Northampton.

Crosses

Az. a lion ramp. arg. semy of crosses croslet

fitchy gu. Brovtoe, W.
Per fess gu. and sa. a lion ramp. arg. semy of

crosses croslet of the first. Lodge, Leeds, co.

York.

Sa. a lion ramp. arg. powdered with crosses croslet

of the field. Holmes, co. York.

Escallops

Or on a lion ramp. sa. three escallops arg.

Barnaby, CO. Salop.

Or a lion ramp. sa. hung about with escallop shells

arg. Barney, Barnby and Midhope, co. York

;

the coheirs m. Allott and Bowden.

Or a lion ramp. sa. armed and langued gu. pow-

dered with escallops arg. B.arneby, Barneby

Hall in Cowthorne, co. York.

Escarbuncle

Per pale az. and gu. on a lion ramp. arg. an es-

carbuncle of tiie second at the shoulder.

Halton, Bristol.

BEAST. On 1 LION .... cont.

Escacheon
Gu. a lion ramp. erm. gorged with a collar gemel

az. therefrom pendent an escucheon of tlie last

charged with a mullet arg. Pownall, Liver-

pool; and Pownall, co. Chester; derived from
the Barnton branch of Pownall, Pownall.

Or on a lion ramp. sa. an antique escucheon or
charged with a cross patty gu. Pownall.

Estoile

Arg. on a lion pass, guard, gu. crowned or a star

of the first at the breast. Ogllatt, Inchmartine,
Scotland.

Arg. crusily fitchy gu. on a lion ramp, of the se-

cond armed and langued or an estoile.. , .at

the shoulder. Brett.
Az. on a lion ramp. arg. crowned or a star of the

first at the shoulder. M'Dowall or M'Dougal,
M'Kerston, Scotland.

Erm. on a lion ramp. sa. an estoile or at the
shoulder. BiAQUiEitE, Baron de Blaquiere.

Fess
Or on a lion ramp. gu. a fess of the field. Barby,

Ireland.

Or on a lion ramp, vair a fess gu. Monsire
Richard le Jen, Y.

Vert on a lion ramp, or a fess gu. Richard de
Fen, Y.

Fish
Arg. on a liou ramp. sa. a dolphin of the field at

the shoulder. Ellis.
Arg. on a liou ramp. sa. a dolphin or at the shoulder.
MoMPESsoN, Norfolk.

Arg. ou a lion ramp. sa. a dolphin embowed
naiant or at the shoulder. Sr. Ellis de
MoNTPiNSON or MouNTPiNZON, Norfolk, temp.
Edward III, T\ Mountpinzo, V*.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. on a demi-lion ramp. sa. a fleur-de-lis or at

the shoulder. Mervyn, Trellick Castle, co.

Tyrone ; descended from Mervyn, Pertwood,
and Fonthill Gittard, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a demi-lion ramp. gu. a fleur-de-lis or at

the shoulder. Mervyn, TT''.

Arg. on a lion ramp. az. a fleur-de-lis gu. at the
shoulder. Geravaise de Clifton, Y.

Arg. on a lion ramp. az. a fleur-de-lis or at the
shoulder. M. Roger Fauconberge, S.

Arg. on a lion ramp. gu. crowned or a fleur-de-lis

gold at the shoulder. Bavent, V.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. crowned or a fleur-de-lis

of the first at the shoulder. Morley.
Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a fleur-de-lis or

at the shoulder. Sir Philip Berington, L.
jMonsire .... Walkfayre, Y. Warrington or
Wariiynton.

Arg. on a lion ramp, tail forked sa. a fleur-de-lis

or at the shoulder. Berington, co. Leicester.

Sir Philip Barrington or de Carrington, L,
94. Sire Felip de Baringtone, N.

Arg. on a lion ramp, tail forked and nowed sa. a
fleur de-lis or at the shoulder. Sr. Philipp

B.\EiNGT0N, CO. Leicester, temp. Edward III, V.

Sr. Thomas Barinton, temp. Edward II, V.

Arg. on a lion ramp, double tailed sa. a fleur-de-

lis or at the shoulder. Bariungton, V*.
Az. crusily or on a lion ramp. arg. a fleur-de-lis

sa. at the breast. Jurdon, Walverton.
Az. crusily or on a lion ramp, of the last a fleur-

de-lis gu. at the shoulder. Breuse. Sire

Giles de Breouse, N.
Az. on a lion ramp. arg. a fleur-de-lis gu. at the

shoulder. Monsire Jervos de Clifton, Y.
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BEAST. On 1 LION .... cont.

Fleur-de-lis cont.

Gu. on a lion ninip. arg. a fleur-de-lis az. at the

shoulder. Daluebdugh or Dalderbeighe.
Sir Hugh Dai.deburgh, V.

Gu. on a lion ramp. arg. a fleur-de-lis sa. at the

shoulder. Datehorough.
Or on a lion ramp. az. a fleur-de lis of the field.

Egremond.
Or on a lion ramp. az. ducally crowned arg. a

fleur-de-lis gold at tlie shoulder. Sr
D'Egremond, T'.

Or on a lion ramp, with two tails gu. collared

arg. a fleur-de-lis of the first at tlie shoulder.

Mallory, Woodford, co. Northampton.
Sa. on a lion rainp. arg. a fleur-de-lis gn. at the

shoulder. Sir Stephen de Segrave, L. And
over all a haton eugr. gu. Sii" Henry de

Segrave, L.
I

Sa. on a lion ramp. arg. crowned or a fleur-de-lis

gu. Johan de Segrave, G. Sir Stephen
Segrave, I;. Sir Estevenede Segrave, iV. And
over all a haton engr. gu. Sir Henry de

Segdave, L.
Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. crowned or five fleurs-

de-lis of the last. Sr de Barington, co.

Leicester, T'.

Arg. on a lion ramp, tail forked sa. five fleurs de-

lis or. Sr. Thomas Barinton, temp. Edward
II, V. Barantyne, V. The lion douhle tailed.

Barynton, F*.
Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. fleurs-de-lis or.

Barrington, CO. Somerset.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. crowned or fleurs-de-lis

gold. Barrington, V*.
Arg. on a lion ramp, double tailed sa. fleurs-de-

lis or. Barantine, V*.
Gu. on a lion ramp. erm. fleurs-de-lis az.

Dalberough or Daldebrough.
Or on a lion ramp. az. fleurs gold. Egremond.
Or on a lion ramp, double tailed sa. fleurs-de-lis

gold. Baiiantine.

3-Foil

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned or a

:3-foil slipped vert at the shoulder. Ducane.
Az. on a lion ramp, or ducally crowned arg. a

3-foil slipped sa. at the shoulder. Sr. James
Darell, Calehill, Kent, V.

Gu. on a lion ramp, per fess arg. and sa. crowned
or a 3-foil slipped vert. Greene, Chester,

Harl. MS. 1535, fo. 15, b.

5-Foil.

Arg. on a lion ramp. gu. a 5-foil of the field at the

shoulder. Eskle Estee or Estele, co. Lei-

cester. Sr. Andrew de Esteley, H. Sir

Nicholas Estleigh or Astleigh, I. Sir

Nicholas de Estlee, N. And with a label of

three points az. Sire Giles de Estlee, N.
Sir Giles de Estley, co. Leicester, temp. Ed-
ward III, V. Esteley, V*.

Arg. on a lion ramp. gu. a 5-foil of the first at the

should«r a label of three points az. Ascley.
Esteley or Estley.

Arg. on a lion ramp. gu. a 5-foil of the first

over all a baton or bendlet az. Estatford.
Ethelstan, CO. Lincoln. Ethelstan, co. Lei-

cester. Sire Richard de Echebastone, N.
Sr. Richard Esciielaston, co. Leicester, temp.
Edward III, V.

Arg. on a lion ramp. gu. a 5-foil erm. at the

shoulder. Thomas Astelee, Y. Monsire
Thomas de Astley, Y. Esteley, co. Leicester.

BEAST. On 1 LION cont.

5-Foil cont.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a 5-foil or at the shoulder.

Walkiakk. \Vakekore, T'*. Sir Robert

Wakekare, Norfollc, temp. Edward HI, V.

Fretty

Arg. a lion ramp. az. fretty of the field.

Bolton.
Arg. a lion ramp, tail forked (double tailed V*)

az. fretty or. Coke mam, V.

Arg. a lion ramp. sa. fretty of the first. Robert

de AsHBY, temp. Edward I, V.

Erm. a lion ramp, per fess az. and gu. fretty or.

FoRDER or FoRDORE, Surrey.

Gu. a lion ramp. arg. fretty az. Sr. William

de Ht'lton, V.

Gu. a lion ramp. erm. fretty sa. Blackborne,F*.
Blackbourne, V.

Gu. a lion ramp, or fretty az. Dernford.
Marmion, V*. Sr. William Marmyon, co.

Gloucester, V.

Or a lion ramp. az. fretty arg. Benton. Raphe
Boxhill, r. Monsire Boxhill, Y. Sr.

Allan Boxhull, Surrey, temp. Edward I, V.

BoxHULL or Box:mell, Sussex. Sire Alayn de

Bokeshulle, 0. Sire Alleyn de Boxhulle, N.

BoxuLL. Buckhull or Buckshall, Sussex.

Bukeyl or Bitkeleel. Voxhill.

Or a lion ramp, double tailed az. fretty aig.

BUCKILL.
Or a lion ramp. az. fretty or. Bexhull or Bexull.

Per fess erm. and arg. a lion ramp. az. and

gu. fretty of the second in the upper part.

Forder, T'*.

Goutte
Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a goutte d'or streaming

at the shoulder. Ludlow.
Arg. a lion ramp, vert mouth bloody. Joanes,

London, and co. Worcester; granted KiSl;

quartering gu. a bend or, and over all a label

of thi-ee points sa. a martlet for difi".

Arg. a lion ramp, vert vulned ppr. at the mouth.

Tyrwhitt-JoNES, Stanley Hall, co. Salop. Baro-

netcy 3 October 1808; quartering Tyrwhitt.

Arg. a lion ramp. vert, vulned gu. at the breast.

Jones, Chilton, and Shrewsbury, co. Salop

;

granted IC June 1007.

Arg. a lion ramp. vert, vulned gu. at the shoulder.

Jones, co. Denbigh. Jones, co. Salop, W.
Az. a lion ramp. arg. crowned or vulned gu. at

the shoulder. Darell, Sessay.

Gu. a lion ramp. erm. vulned of the first at the

shoulder. Grobham, Great Wishford, co. Wilts.

Grubham, Bishops' Lediard. Grubbam.

Or a lion ramp. sa. vulned gu. at the breast.

Sames Sammes or Sams, Little Tothara, and

Toulson, Essex.
Per pale gu. and az. a lion ramp, or vulned of the

field. Hankey, Overton, co. Chester. Harl.

MS. 1535, fo. 17.

Vert a lion ramp. arg. vulned gu. at the shoulder.

BoLEBEE, CO. Buckingham. Bulbeck, Essex.

Bullbeck.
Vert a lion ramp, or vulned gu. at the shoulder.

Robsard, V. RoBSART, V* . RoBSERT, Nor-

raandy, and Warwick, temp. Richard II.

Gouttes

on a lion ramp, with two heads .... gouttes

de sang. Mason.
Arg. on a lion ramp. az. crowned or gouttes erm.

Hancloo. Handlow, CO. Oxford.

Arg. on a lion ramp. az. gouttes d'or. .\shby, co.

Leicester. Birnell, co. Oxford. Bvknell, V.
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BEAST. On 1 LION .... cont.

Gouttes cont.

BuRNiLL. Sr. de Byrnell, Hold, co. Oxford. T".

Hadlow. Hallam, Hallam, CO. York. Hallam,
West-Hallam, Kirk-Hallam,and Hallam-Parva,
CO. Derby. Halom, V. Sir John de Hamlowe
Hanle or Haule, L. Sire Johan de Hanlou
or Hatjlou, N, Y. Monsire John de Hanlow
or Halou, Y.

Arg. on a lion ramp. az. crowned or gouttes gold.

Sir John Handlow, V. Ha\dlowe, F*.
Arg. on a lion ramp, tail forked az. crowned gold

gouttes d'or. Sr de Buenell, V.

Arg. on a lion ramp, double tailed az. crowned
gold gouttes d'or. De Burnell, V*.

Arg. on a lion ramp. gu. gouttes d'or. Ashby,
CO. Leicester.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. gouttes d'eau. Mortimer,
Vamouth, Scotland.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. gouttes d'or. Birnell,
CO. Oxford. BR0ME\\^CH or Bromwich, co.

Gloucester, co. Hereford, and co. Hertford.
Mortimer, Craigyvar, Scotland.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. crowned or gouttes
d'eau. CosYX, Kent.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. gouttes de larmes.
Foster, Essex.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. gouttes de sang.

Beresfoed. Browne. Bruin. Bryme, Cum-
berland. Sire Richard leBRUN, A''. Brynne,F.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. tail erect gouttes de sang.
Thomas Brune, Y.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. gouttes purp. Foster,
Essex, V, and Suffolk.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. armed or gouttes de
poix. Covell.

Az. on a lion ramj). arg. crowned or gouttes de
sang. Cosyn, co. Dorset.

Az. on a lion ramp. ai'g. collared gu. and ducally

crowned or gouttes de poix. Jaerett, London;
granted 19th May 169G.

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. langued and collai'ed gu.

crowned or gouttes de poix. G.arket.
Az. on a lion ramp, guard, arg. ducally crowned

or gouttes de sang. Burnell.
Az. on a lion ramp, ducally crowned or gouttes

de sang. Cossen, Penzance.
Az. on a lion ramp, crowned or gouttes de sang.

Cosine, Kent, W. Manderne, Penzance,
Cornwall.

Az. on a lion ramp, tail forked or gouttes de
sang. Cosyn.

Az. on a lion ramp, tail forked and renewed or
crowned arg. gouttes de sang. Robert Cosine,
CO. Dorset, V.

Az. on a lion ramp, double-tailed and nowed (or)

gouttes de sang. Cosyn, V*.
Erm. on a lion ramp. gu. gouttes d'or. Rous.
Erm. on' a lion ramj). per fess gu. and az. gouttes

d'eau. Foedeor.
Gu. on a lion pass, guard, arg. gouttes de sang.

Ryvell.
Gu. on a lion ramp. arg. gouttes purp. Fostee,

Essex.
Gu. on a lion ramp. arg. gouttes de poix. John

Nevyi.le le Forester, Y.

Gu. on a lion pass, guard, or spots or gouttes sa.

Aelote or Arlott.
Gu. on a lion ramp, or gouttes de poix. Haemlyn.

Hanmai.yn. Monsire Hamlyn, Y.

Gyronny of eight or and az. on a lion ramji. of

the fii'st gouttes de sang. Macki.ow or

MocKLOW. CO. Worcester.

BEAST. On 1 LION.... con*.

Gouttes cont.

Or on a lion ramp. az. gouttes de sang.
MoETiMEE, London.

Or on a lion ramp. gu. gouttes gold. Moetimeh,
Scotland; descended from Alanus deMoETiMER,
Lord, by marriage with the heiress of Vipont,
112G, of Aberdour.

Or on a lion ramp. sa. gouttes d'eau. Granetz,
Wales, V. Geanlesse or Grantz, Wales.
Mortimer.

Or on a lion ramp. sa. wounds all over gu. Sr.

Thomas Lodelowe, V. Ludlow, Morehouse,
CO. Salop.

Or on a lion ramp. sa. gouttes gold. Sr
de Bromwich, V. Bromewich or BROM-mcH,
CO. Gloucester, co. Hereford, and co. Hertford.
Coyeet or CouET.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a lion ramp. sa.

gouttes d'or, Mortimer, Aucheubody, Scot-
land.

Per chief or and az. over all on a Hon ramp. arg.

gouttes de poix. James Goldwell, Bishop of
Norwich 1472-09.

Per fess ai'g. and sa. on a lion ramp, the lower
part erm. over the upper part gouttes d'eau.

Kynnelmarch, v.*
Per fess arg. and sa. on a lion ramp, gouttes

counterchanged. Kynnelmarch, V.
Per pale gu. and az. over all on a lion ramp, or

gouttes de sang. Sir Adolphus Oughton, 1779.

Sa. on a lion ramp. arg. gouttes de sang. Nevill,
Essex.

Insect (Gad-fly) see Brize.

Key
Az. on a lion ramp. arg. holding in the dexter
paw a trident or a key in pale of the field at

the side. Ochteelony; certified 1779.
Mascles

Arg. on a lion ramp, (purp.) mascles (lozenges
voided) or. Thomas Haeteoed, Badesworth,7.

Mullet

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a pierced mullet gu. at

the shoulder. M. Bryan de Stapelton, S.

Arg. on a lion ramj). gu. a mullet at the
slioulder. Duboys, London

;
granted 10,34.

Arg. on a lion ramp. gu. collared of the field with

a mullet az. at the shoulder. Aysildey.
Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a mullet (another the

mullet pierced) gu. at the shoulder. Staeleton,
temp. Edward III.

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a mullet or at the shoul-
der. Sir Thomas Mompesson, Bathhampton,
CO. Wilts, 1730. Myles Stapil^'on, S. Sire

Robert de Walkefaee, N.
Az. on a lion ramj). arg. a pierced mullet sa. at

the shoulder. Crewe.
Az. flory arg. on a lion ramp, reguard. of the

second a mullet .... at the shoulder over all a

bend gu. Beett.
Or on a lion ramp. az. a mullet of the field at the

.shoulder. M. Raufif Peecy, S.

Or on a lion pass. gu. a mullet .... at the
shoulder. Games, V.

Or on a lion pass. gu. a pierced mullet arg. at the

slioulder. Games.
Or on a lion ramp. gu. a pierced mullet arg. at

the shoulder. M. George Felbeige, S.

Or on a lion ramp, tail forked vert a mullet arg.

StiTTON, CO. Leicester.

Per fess or and sa. on a lion ramp. ]ier fess arg.

and of the first a mullet .... at the shoulder.
John Wellysand, V.
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BEAST. On 1 LION....conf.

Eoundle
Gu. on a lion ramp, or a plate at the breast.

MOERIS.
Koundles

Erni. on a iK'ini-Iion ramp, erased az. collared or

three torteaux. Card.
Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. ducally crowned or eight

roundles az. Buuwell, V*.
Barry of five arg. and gu. over all on a lion ramp,

double-tailed or pellets. Brandon, Chamber-
lain of Loudon.

Per pale gu. and az. on a lion ramp. arg. pellets.

Stocket, Bradstet, Kent.

Sa. on a lion ramp. arg. pellets. Browne, W.
Spots

Gu. on a lion pass, guard, or spots sa. Aelote
or Arlott.

Staple

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. a staple or at tlie shoul-

der. Stai'Leton, CO. Lancaster.

Tails

Per fess indented sa. and arg. on a lion ramp,
counterchanged three erm. spots in cbev. at

the shoulder. Kyffin, Belmont, co. Denbigh.

Wound see Goutte.

Onl OX
Cross

Arg. on a bull stataut gu. armed or upon a mount
vert a plain cross arg. at the shoulder. Piidley.

Estoile

Arg. on a bull pass. gu. upon a mount with rushes

ppr. a star at the shoulder. Rydley, Willi-

monswight, Northumberland; confirmed 11

July 1581.

On 1 WOLF
4-Foil

Az. on a wolf salient arg. a 4-foil gu. at the

breast. Davis, co. Hereford
;

quartering

II even.

Fleur-de-lis

Az. on a wolf ramp. arg. a fleur-de-lis gu. at the

shoulder. Dun, Bi'istol
;
granted 1558.

Goutte
Per pale az. and gu. a wolf salient or vulned of

the second at the shoulder. Hawke.
Per pale gu. and az. a wolf salient erminois

vulned on the shoulder of the first. Sh- Henry
Hankey, Alderman of London, ob. 17'\C>; from
his eldest son, Alderman Sir Joseph Hankey,
derived Hankey, East Bergholt, Sufl'olk; and
from his second son, Aldermaa Sir Thomas
Hankey, Hanicey, London, and Fetcham Park,

Surrey.

faU
Az. on a wolf ramp. arg. an erm. spot at the

shoulder. Sir Daniel Dun, IF.

On 1 DEER and in chief

Per chev. or and vert in base on a hind trippant

arg. a cross t;ui and in cijief a cross tau betw.

two crosses patonce fitchy gu. Ceossley,
Ireland, 17"25.

On 1 DOG and in chief

Arg. on a taibot sa. a :J-foil slipped or at the

shoulder on a cliief indented az. three crosses

croslet of the third. Kene, Norfolk, and
Suffolk.

Birds

Or on a lion ramp. az. a bezant at the shoulder

in chief two nmrtlets sa. Jones, Iiondon.

BEAST, On 1 LION and in chief. . .

.

Canton
Sa. on a lion ramp, or gouttes sa. a canton of the

second. Kdwards, Bermondsey, Surrey, W.
on a Canton

Per fess or and az. on a lion ramp, gouttes coun-
terclianged a canton of the second charged
with a roebuck's head couped of the first.

Sadler, co. Hertford.
Chief

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. billets sa. a chief of the
last. Gouldwedi,, Kent.

Gu. on a lion ramp. arg. billets sa. a chief of tho
last. Gour.DWEi.L, Kent.
on a Chief. . . .Anchor

Az. on a lion ramp. arg. an eagle displ. sa. at the
shoulder on a chief wavy erm. an anchor erect

of the third the shank surrounded with a naval
crown rim az. sterns and sails ppr. Louis,
Chelston, co. Devon, Baronetcy 7 April IHOG.

. . . .Escallops

xVrg. goutty de sang, on a lion ramp. sa. gouttes
d'or a chief az. cliarged with three escallops
arg. Pattison, Kelvin Grove, Scotland

;
quar-

tering Robertson, and on an escucheon of
pretence Moncrief.

....Fish
Or on a lion ramp. sa. a cross patty of the first at

the shoulder (Pownall, Wrexham, co. Salop,
1(!43; with an augmentation in memory of
John Fish, Kempton Park, jMiddlesex, of) a

chief wavy az. charged with a dolphin embowed
as the field betw. two crescents arg.

;
granted

IKlD to the descendants of Thomas Pownall,
and now borne by Henry Pownall, Chairman
of the Magistrates for Middlesex, impaling
Waterhouse.

On 1 BOAR and in base
Az. on a boar or a fieur-de-lis gu. in base three

;l-foils slipped of the second. Massingberd,
Gunby, and Bratoft, co. Lincoln.

Az. on a boar statant or a cross gu. at tho
shoulder in base three 4-foil3 of the second.
Massingbeed, V.

On 1 DOG betw. or within....
Gu. on a greyhound couraiit in fess arg. collared

az. betw. three pheons or a torteau at the

shoulder. Jackson, Bath, co. Somerset.

On 1 HORSE betw. or within
Gu. on a horse courant or with a plume to the

head bridle saddle and trappings of the field

betw. three garbs as the second a 5-foil at the

shoulder like the first the hip covered by an
escucheon .... charged with a cross ....

M.ALT, V.

On 1 LION betw. or within ....

Annulets
Or on a lion pass. betw. three annulets sa. a mart-

let.... Thomas TuDER, Hartwell, co. North-
ampton, ir.

Bordure Crosses

Az. on a lion ramp, within a bordure flory arg.

crosses croslet fitchy gu. Sir Thomas Lodge,
Lord Mayor of London, 1502.

.\z. on a lion ramp, within a bordure arg. charged

with eight lleurs-de-lis of the third crosses

patty fitchy gu. Lodge, Bodsilin, co. Carnarvon.
....5-FoU

Arg. on a lion ramp, within a bordure gu. a 5-foil

of the first. I'Irdington.
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BEAST. On 1 LION betw. or witMn cont.

Bordure cont. Gouttes
....on a lion ramp crowned .... witliin a

liordure conipony .... and ... . gonttes Ro-
bert Waldbt, Archbishop of Dublin, Bishop of

Chichester, 1396, and Archb. of York 1396-8.

. . . .Head (Beast) Boar
Gu. on a lion ramp, within a bordure engr. arg.

a boar's head conped az. at the breast. Hokton,
Chaderton, CO. Lancaster; Baronetcy ] 9 Janu-
ai'y 1764, extinct 2 March 182], and Howroyde,
CO. York ; descended throngh Joshua Horton,
Sowerby, n. 1619, from William Hokton,
Barkisland, Halifax; the heiresses m. Rhys
and Pollard.

Gu. on a lion ramp, within a boixlure engr. arg. a
boar's head couj^ed sa. Geeen

;
granted 1725.

....Key
Az. on a lion ramp. arg. holding in the paws a

trident erect or within a bordure wavy as the
second charged with four buckles gu. a key
wards upwards of the field at the shoulder.
OcHTEELONY ; Baronetcy 8 December 1823.

Mullet
Gu. on a lion ramp, within a bordure engr.

arg. a mullet of the first at tlie shoulder.
WiUiam Geey, Bishop of London 1426 ; Lincoln
1431-6.

Gu. on a lion ramp, within a bordure engr.
or a mullet arg, at the shoulder. John
Talbott, F.

Eoundle

Gu. on a lion ramp, within a bordure indented
or pelletty a pellet. Moheice or Moeys,
London.

Crescents .Bar

Arg. on a lion ramp. betw. four crescents inclosing
estoiles gu. a bar az. Dillon, Chimwell,
Wroughton, and Hart, in Heanton, co. Devon

;

Farthingoe, co. Northampton. Dillon, New-
ton-Farrers and Bratton, co. Devon.

Crescent

Gu. on a lion ramp. arg. betw. three crescents or
a crescent sa. at the shoulder. Salisbuey',
Ravenston, Burgland, co. Leicester.

. . . .Gouttes
Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. langued and armed gu.

betw. three crescents of the last gouttes d'or.

Ralph Browneigg, Bishop of Exeter, 1642-59.
Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. betw. three crescents of

the second gouttes d'or. Beowneig or
Beowneigg.

Crosses Annulets
Sa. on a lion ramp. betw. five crosses croslet arg.

within a bordure engr. or an annulet of the
first at the shoulder. Long, Isle of Wight;
granted by Harvey.

.... Barrulets
Gu. on a lion ramp. aig. betw. three crosses

croslet fitchy or as many barrulets sa. Cister-
cian Abbey De Valle-Ckucis, co. Denbigh.

Sa. on a lion ramp. betw. as many crosses
croslet arg. three bars (gu. another) of the
first. Cistercian Abbey De Valle-Ceucis, co.
Denbigh.

Crescent
Az. on a lion ramp, or crowned within an orle

of crosses croslet of the second a crescent
at the shoulder. Sir Jolm (another, Peter)
Brwes, Q.

BEAST. On 1 LION betw. or within ....cont.

Crosses cont. Estoile

Arg. on a lion ramp, (salient F*.) betw. eight
crosses croslet fitchy gu. an estoile at the
shoulder or. Beett, V.

3-i-oil

Arg. on a lion ramp. betw. eight (another, ten)
crosses croslet fitchy gu. a 3-foil slipped or at

the shoulder. Beett.

Escallops

Arg. on a lion ramp. sa. betw. eight escallops in

orle gu. a rose or for diff. at the shoulder.
MoFFETT, Chipping Barnet, co. Hertford; de-
rived from Moffat, Lauder; granted 10 May,
1585.

Per fess gu. and or on a lion ramp, per fess arg.

and az. betw. three escallops gouttes counter-
changed. WiNDouTE or WiNDOwcHE, Radis-
well, CO. Flertford; granted 1515. Bartholomew
Wydent, Radiswell, co. Hertford, T'.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. on a lion ramj). arg. within a tressure of demi
fleurs de-lis and a bordure of the second crosses
croslet gu. Lodge, London.

Hands
Az. on a lion pass, or betw. three dexter gauntlets

the back parts outwards arg. gouttes d'eau.

Conway, W.
Az. on a lion pass. arg. betw. three dexter gaunt-

lets of the second gouttes d'or. Conway or
Conwey, Callis.

Az. on a lion pass, guard, betw. three dexter
gauntlets back parts outwards arg. all within a
bordure engr. three pales or. Conway, F*.
Conwey, F.

Heads
Az. on a lion pass. arg. betw. three griffin's heads

erased or gouttes de sang. William Box, Al-

derman of London, V.

Leaves
Or on a lion ramp. sa. betw. three oak leaves vert

an annulet for diff". at the shoulder. Sheeman,
London, and co. Devon ; descended from Sher-
man, Yoxley, Suffolk.

Mullets

Or on a lion ramp. sa. within an orle of mullets
az. three escallops arg. Baenaby, co. York.

On 1 LION betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Az. on a lion ramp. betw. eight crosses croslet

fitchy or three two two and one a crescent gu.
at the shoulder a chief of the second.
Delaware. Jordan, co. Somerset; Chittern
and Whistley, co. Wilts, 1604.

2 BEASTS.
3 BEARS

Arg. two bears az. Halton, Halton Craven, co.

York ; derived from Sir John de Halton,
temp. John, a heii-ess m. Talbot.

2 BEAVERS
Vert on a base barry of five (six, V*.) arg. and

az. two beavers ramp, comiiatant or. Thomas
Beveuidg, CO. Chester, 1595; granted by Lee,
W. Beveeipge, V*.

Vert in point barry wavy of six arg. and az. two
beavers ramp, combatant or. Beveridge,
Kent, Cliichester, and Normandy.
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BEASTS. 2 BOAES
Erm. two boars pass. gu. (another langned nz.

tusks aud bristles or). Whichcote ; Ba-
ronetcy 2 April KifiO.

Erm. two boars pass. gu. armed or. Whichcord,
Maidstone, Kent.

Erm. two boars statant gu. John Whtchcott, V.

Erm. two boars statant gu. armed arid maned or

a crescent in dexter chief for diff. Charles
Whichcoot, London, 1633-4; Harl. 3IS. 1358,
fo. 12.

2 CATS

Arg. two cats pass. gu. Catt.
Arg. two oats pass. sa. Catt.
Gu. two cats i^ass. guard, arg. Catton, V.

2 DEER
Arg. two demi bucks courant conjoined gu.
BUCKWIST.

. . . .two does countersalient. . . . Dkyhhrst.

.... seray of roundles .... two stags courant. . .

.

Andrew Bokerell, Lord Mayor of London,
1232-9; Harl. MS. 134!).

Sa. two bucks courant arg. Buckside, V*.
Sa. bezanty two bucks in full course arg.

BucivERELL, CO. Dovon.
Sa. two bucks courant arg. attired or. Robert
BUCKSYDE, V.

Sa. bezanty two bucks courant arg. attired or.

BocivERELL. BucKv,-Ei,L, Loudon.
Sa. bezanty two bucks pass. arg. Bockerell or
Bokerell, Lord Mayor of London, 1232-37.
BUCKSIED.

Sa. two bucks pass. arg. attired or. Bitckside.
Sa. on a mount vert two stags salient affrontant

arg. attired or. John Fisher, Bishop of
Exeter, 1803, Salisbury 1807-25.

Sa. two hinds counterpass. the one facing to the
sinister surmounting the other in fess arg.

Cottingham, CO. Chester, V.

Sa. two hinds counter-trippant in fess arg.

Cottingham or Cottington, co. Chester ; and
Middlesex.

Sa. two hinds counter-trippant in pale arg.

Cottingham or Cottington.
Sa. two bucks in full course or. Buckside.

2 DOGS

Arg. two greyhounds in full course gu. collared
or. Doggett.

Arg. two talbots pass, (another statant) gu.
Breton.

Arg. two greyhounds courant sa. Alford, co.

Devon.
Arg. two talbots pass. sa. Maetyn, Kent.
Az. two greyhounds courant arg. Row, Corn-

wall.

Az, two dogs arg. pursuing a stag in full course
all bendwise and at random or. Yardley.

Az. two hounds in full speed after a stag com-ant
all in bend or. Jardelay.

Bendy of seven arg. aud gu. two greyhounds
courant bendwise sa. Trew.

Erm. two greyhounds courant per pale gu. and
sa. Penne or Penny, Peterborough, co.

Northampton
;
granted L'j74.

Erm. two greyhounds courant reguardant per
pale gu. and sa. Thomas Penne, ])octor of
Physic, London, 1574, W ; Harl. MS. 1350, fo.

123 b.

Gu. two dogs (sometimes greyhounds") arg.
Nicholas de le Ben, Len, or Ven, A. Nicole
de Leu, A, Harl. MS. G137, fo. 96,

BEASTS. 2 DOGS cont.

Gu. two greyhounds salient affrontant ....
collared sa. Dogget, Honing-Serbarne and
Wronger, Norfolk.

Gu. two greyhounds salient affrontant or.

Dogget, Norfolk.

Per bend dancetty or and sa. two talbots pass.

counterchanged. Dixon, Wymondham, Norfolk.
Per bend sanguine and vert two greyhounds

courant bendwise arg. Clayhii.ls, Innergowrie,
Scotland.

Per chev. arg. and sa. two greyhounds in full

course counterchanged. Bladlow.
Per chev. sa. and erm. two greyhounds counter-

changed. Bladlow.
Per saltire erminois and erm. two greyhounds

courant reguard. gu. Penny, Higher Nutwell
House, CO. Devon

; granted . .

.

Sa. two greyhounds endorsed arg. Barnard, co.

Hants.
Sa. two hounds courant arg. Montague.
Sa. two talbots pass. arg. Montague.
Sa. two greyhounds combatant or. Doggett.
Sa. two she-tall lots pass, counterpass. ppr. the
one surmounting the other. Gottington.

2 FOXES
Arg. two foxes salient countersalient in saltire the

sinister surmounting the dexter gu. Cadrod
Hard, living 020. Kadrad. Kadrodhard,
Wales. Kadrohard, Wales. Williams, Isle

of Anglesea. Williams, Wynnstay and Bodel-
wyddan, co. Flint.

Az. two foxes (another wolves) statant reguard.

(pass. V*.) coward or. Pavell, V.

2 GOATS
Az. two goats salient combatant arg. Kidd.
Sa. two goats statant affrontant or. A quartei'ing

granted to the Company of Leathersellers in

London, 7 November 1505, Harl. MS. 1359,
fo. 75.

2 HORSES
Sa. two horses pass. arg. Coulthurst.

2 LEOPARDS
. . . .two leopards pass armed and langued

.... Astley.
Arg. two leopards pass. gu. Sampson.
Arg. two leopards pass. sa. Fletwick. Sampson.
Az. two leopards arg. armed and langued gu.

Barney.
Bendy of six arg. and az. two leopards or.

Caronges.
Gu. two leopards arg. Halden, That Ilk.

Gu. two leopards pass. arg. Delamare. Mare.
Marshall.

Gu. two leopai'ds pass. arg. spotted sa. Mare,
Chester.

Gu. two leopards pass. erm. Sorrell, France.

Gu. two leopards pass. or. Marshall.
Gu. two leopards pass, guard, or. Longspee,
Normandy.

Gu. two leopards pass, guard, or over all a baton

az. Reginald Fitzroy or de Dunstanvile, ob.

niG,Z, 50.

Or. two leopards pass. az. Gorney.
Sa. two leopards pass. arg. Roches.

2 LIONS

Gu. two demi-lions pass, guard, or. Ache or

Achey, CO. Devon. Hache, Hat-he and North
AUor, CO. Devon. Hatch or Hacche, Hatch,
aud Saterleigh Park, co. Devon.

19
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Gu. two demi-lions pass, guard, conped or. John
AccHE, CO. Devon, V. Hach, V. Hache, T^*.

Hatch, Sutton, Surrey; quartering Cliffe.

HAtCH, Windsor, co. Berks.

Sa. two denii lions pass, guard, or. Acche
Ache or Achey, co. Devon. Hatch.

....two lions ramp, addorsed.... David ap

Blethin, Bishop of St. Asaph, 1:314-52. Ithel

ap Bledyn's seal.

Arg. two lions pass. az. Dale. Goldington,
CO. Bedford. Sire Eauf de Goldingtone, N.
Someey, CO. Warwick.

Arg. two lions pass. az. crowned or. Cundy.
Arg. two lions pass, guard, az. Hanmer, Z, 649.

Hanmer, Beachfield, co. Salop. Hanmee,
Hanmer, co. Flint, Baronetcy 3 May 1774.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, az. armed and langned
gu. Hanmer, Hanmer, co. Flint; Baronetcy
3 May 1774. John Hanmer, Bishop of St.

Asaph, 16'-?4-9. Hanmer, Bodnod Hall, co.

Denbigh ; and Hanmer, Holbrook Hall, co.

Suffolk ; branches of Hanmer of Hanmer.
Arg. two lions ramp, combatant the first az. the

second gu. Lucas, V.

Ai'g. two lions ramp, addorsed the first az. the
second gu. Lucas.

Arg. two lions pass. gu. John Coningsby, slain

at Chesterfield, 1266. Coningsby, Coningsby
Castle, CO. Lincoln

;
quartering gu. three conies

sejant arg. Estrange, co. Gloucester. Joan
I'Estbange, E. Sir Fouk le Estrange, N.
Feandolfe or Frandolph. Geoghegan, Ire-

land. LiGON, Upton St. Leonard's, CO. Glouces-
ter; and Madesfield, CO. Worcester. Littlebury.
Littleton. Lygon, EarlBeauchamp. Pigon,
CO. Warwick. St. Ive. Strang, V*. Sir ....

de Strange, Corfham, and Frandolfe, V.
Strange, Norfolk. John le Strange, A,B,
or le Strang, D. Jon de Strange, F. Sire

Johan le Straunge,/. SirFoulk le Straunge,
L. Strange ; quartered by Talbot, Earl of
Shrewsbury, U. John le Strange, Baron of
Knoking, Y. Monsire le Strange, Blackmere,
Y, Z, 210.

Arg. two lions pass. gu. a label az. John, son of
John le Strange, B.

Arg. two lions pass. gu. crowned of the first.

Grandford.
Arg. two lions pass, guard, gu. Clanny, Bishop
Wearmouth, co. Durham

;
quartering Mitchell.

Denstone. Saunsuin Foliott, E. Sampson
FoLioT, V. M. John Littelbury, S.

Littlebury, Fillingham, co. Lincoln. Sr. de
Littlebury, Kirton in Holland, co. Lincoln, V.
Sampson.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, gu. a label az.

Littlebury.
Arg. two lions pass, guard, gu. debruised by a

bend vert charged with three eagles dis^d. or.

Brentisj,e. William Littelbury, Y.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, gu. crowned az.

Pannell, CO. York.
Arg. two lions pass, guard, gu. crowned or.

Vaugiian, CO. Montgomery, V.
Arg. two lions ramp. gu. Ferry.
Arg. two lions ramp, addorsed gu. Eogers,

V*.
Arg. two lions ramp, combatant gn. Lobb.

Lucas, Suff'olk. Sr de Somerton, V.
Arg. two lions ramp, combatant gu. supporting

with the forepaws a sword as the first hilt and
pomel or. Garholl, Ballynure, co. Wicklovv.

BEASTS. 2 LIONS cont.

Ai-g. two lions ramp, combatant supporting with
the forepaws a sword palewise gu. O'Carrill,
Ireland.

Arg. two lions ramp, guard, gu. Clancy, Clare,

Ireland.

Arg. two lions ramp, conjoined with one head
guard, per jiale gu. and sa. Howell, Kent;
Stratford and Haley, Norfolk ; and Sussex.

Arg. two lions ramp, combatant under one head
guard, per pale gu. and sa. Davy Howell, V.

Arg. two lions ramp, combatant ppr. O'Cuilean,
Carbry, Ireland.

Arg. two lions pass. sa. Browne, co. Lincoln.

FELTWEiJi. De Hervill, F*. Ligon.
OSWALKYRKE.

Arg. two lions pass. sa. over all two bars of the

second charged with as many escallops of the
first. Fletwick.

Arg. two lions pass. sa. crowned or. Catesby,
Hardmead, co. Bucks. Cramford or Cremford.
Sr de Crawnfoed, V. Geafford, F*.
Granfoed, F. Graunford, V. De Grawnford,
F*.

Arg. two lions pass, coward sa. Filtwikes.
Herwell.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, sa. Bruneck. Fitz.

David Feltwicke, Y. Sir David Fletewiks,
CO. Bedford, temp.Edward III, F. Fletewikes,
F*. Fletwick, co. Bedford. Sire David de
Flittewik, W. Flytewikes, F*. Flytewykes,
F. M. William Goderiche, S. Hanmer.
Harewell. Oswaldkirke. Sampson.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, sa. crowned or.

Sir William Catesby, F. Catesby, Whiston,
Althorpe-Hinton, and Ashby-Legers, co. North-

ampton.
Arg. two lions pass, reguard. sa. Blith. John
Fotheringhay, Y. Howell.

Arg. two lions pass, reguard. coward the tails

reflexed over the back sa. David Fletwyke,
V. Sr de Hervill, F.

Arg. in chief two lions ramp. sa. Cauty.
Arg. two lions ramp, combatant sa. Hoyle.
Smerdon, London.

Arg. two lions ramp, addorsed sa. Somerton.
Arg. two lions pass. vert. Meryfeld, F.

Mirfield.
Arg. two lions pass, guard, vert. Mirfield.
Az. two lions pass. arg. Barne, Essex. Barnes.
Bourne, London, 1570. Camvile or Cabiville,

CO. Warwick. Ludlow. Peecivall.
Az. two lions pass. arg. crowned or, Bodelsgate ,

Cornwall. Herwill, F.

Az. two lions pass, guard, arg. Barne, London.
Sr. . . .de Barne, Normerston, co. Buckingham,
F. Barnes, London, 1614. Baron, Saffron

Walden, Essex; and London; Hnrl. MS. It]b9,

fo. 38. Bodulgate, Bodulgate, Cornwall, a co-

heiress m. Eoscarrock. Ludlow, co. Salop.

NoRMESTON, CO. Buckingham.
Az. two lions jiass. guard, arg. armed and langued

gu. ASTLEY (?). BaENEY.
Az. two lions ramp, combatant arg. Gaeeaed,

London.
Az. two lions ramp, supporting a tower with three

fleurs-de-lis out of the battlements arg.

Lally.
Az. two lions ramp. arg. chained or supporting a

tower triple turreted of the second. Kelly,
Castle Kelly, Ireland.

Az. two lions ramp, guard, arg. Edward Baenes,
London, 1014, Ilarl. MS. 6095, fo. 32 b.
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Az. two lions ramp, guard, combatant arg.

Jacob Gauraud, Ilarl. MS. ];i5.s, fo. 28.

GAURETTjGracechurcli Street, London ;
granted

l(i;32. Garrard, Langford, Norfolk; Baro-

netcy 10 August lG(i2, extinct I'l Marcli

17-28.

Az. two lions pass. or. Ardington, co. Berks

;

and CO. Leicester. Barry. Berkeley, V.

Berkely, V*. BodulctATe. Eamer, knighted

179-i, Lord Mayor of London 1801 and 1802;

quartering sa. on a cliief arg. three lion's heads

erased of the first. Edington. Ejier. Sir

Thomas Erdington, V. Erdington, co. Lei-

cester; quartered by Holte. Mr. Thomas de

Ernington, S. Gomery. Henry de Herdinton,
F. Hertington. Percivall. Percivall de

SoMERi, E, N. Somery, CO. Warwick.

Az. semy of estoiles and two lions pass. or.

Casneto, Coventry. De Castinets or Cheyney.
Robert Cheyney (Latine de Casneto), Y.

Az. two lions pass, or armed and langued gu.

Brampton.
Az. two lions pass, coward or. Paynell.
Az. two lions pass, guard, or. Sr. . . . Barry, co.

Oxford, V. Roliert de Barri, E, F. Sire

Robert Barri, N. Denston, Suffolk, V.

Erdington, co. Berks. Pipe.

Az. two lious pass, guard, or a label of three

points arg. Sr. . . .De Ekeney, V. Eskeney.
Az. two lions pass, reguard. or. Panell.

Paveix, T'*.

Az. two lions pass, reguard. coward the tails re-

flexed over the back or. Panei.l, V.

Az. two lions ramp, combatant or. Carpenter.
Carter, St. Columb, Cornwall, W; originally

from CO. Stafford ; the co-heirs m. Silly, Tanner,
Hoblyn, and Hawkey. Garter, Cold Aston and
Sevenhampton, co. Gloucester.

Arg. two lions ramp, combatant or supporting a

castle ppr. Kelly.
Arg. two lions ramp, combatant or supporting a

sword in pale O'Meaghir, Ireland.

Az. two lions ramp, guard, addorsed or. Garrad,
London; (? not) granted 18 December 1032.

Barry dancetty of seven az. and arg. two lions

pass, of the last. Delmar, Kenfield, Kent.

Bendy of six arg. and az. two lions pass, guard,

or. Caronges.
Erm. in chief two lions ramp. az. Adkins.
Erra. two lions pass, guard, gu. Jeffery.
Erm. two lions pass, guard, gu. ducally crowned

or. Reynolds, London.
Erm. two lions ramp, combatant gu. Lucas,

Cornwall.

Erm. two lions ramp, combatant gu. and a label

of the same for diff. Corsellis, Italy.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. Delamare, co. Hants.
Estrange, co. Gloucester. Eube le Estrange,
G. John le Estrange, Knokinge, K. Sir

Johan le Estrange, A''. Felton, co. Glouces-
ter. John Orby, Y. Springhose. Hamund
le Strange, E. Monsire le Strange, (and in

a later hand Baron of Knocking), i'. Strange,
Knockyn; quartered by Stanley, Earl of

Derby, U. Le Sr. de Strange, T. Le S. le

Strange, S. Y. Mr. John le Strange, S. Syr
Roger le Strange, Q. Strange, co. Glou-
cester; and Hunstoii, CO, Norfolk. Straunge.
CO. Gloucester, T'.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. in the dexter chief a
fleur-de-lis sa. for diff. Mounsyr John
Strange, T.
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Gu. two lions pass. arg. a label az. Roger
Spreengehose, E. The label of five points.

Roger Springhose, F.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. a label or. Sire Johan
de I'jREBY, N. The label of three points. Sir

John Orby, co. Chester, I'. Orheby, V.

Gu. two lions pass, and over all a bend arg,

Holland.
Gu. two lions pass. arg. over all a bend az.

Fitz-Payne.
Gu. two lions pass. arg. over all a baton compony

of the second and az. I'elton.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. over all a bend compony
or and az. Fitzpayne, co. Gloucester.

Gu. two lious pass. arg. over all a baton compony
or and az. Sire William de Feltone, N.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. over all a bend erm.
Strange, Cirencester and Broome's Court, co.

Gloucester ; and Somerford Keynes, co. Wilts.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. a bend or. Estrange,
CO. Gloucester, Strange, Cirencester, and
Mounes Court, co. Gloucester ; and Somerford
Keynes, co. Wilts. Le Strange, V*.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. over all a bendlet or. M.
John le Straunge, S. Hamon lo Strange, V.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. over all a baton or. Sir

Hamond le Strange or Estrange, L.
Gu. semy of martlets or two lions pass. arg. Sire
Johan le Estrange, TV.

Gu. crusily fitcliy and two lions pass. arg. Robert
le Strange, E ; or de Lestrange, E.

Gu. crusily fitchy or two lions pass. arg.

Acton.
Gu. two lions pass. arg. armed az. Syr Roger le

Strange, Q.
Gu. two lions pass. arg. armed and langued az.

Gryffyth ap Cynan, King of North Wales.
Gu. two lions pass. arg. armed and langued az. a

label of three points or. Strange as quartered
by Holte.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. collared az. Delamere,
CO. Dorset.

Gu. two lions pass. ai'g. collared sa. De la

Mare, V.

Gu. two lions pass, combatant arg. Coghlan or
Coghlen.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. crowned or. Bodelsgate,
V, Bodelsgate, Cornwall. Botesgist or
BoTSGisT. Le Sr. de Folton, T, Harl. MS.
0137. Strange, Walton, co. Warwick, V.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, arg. Delamare.
Halden, that Ilk. Haldon, Haldon, Scot-

land. Jamare, CO. Hants., temp. Edward III.

L'EsTRANGE, Knockyn, co. Salop
; quartered by

Noel. L'EsTRANGE, Moystown, King's County

;

descended from L'Estrange, Hunstanton.
Littlebury, Stensby and Winsby, co. Lincoln.

M. John de la Mare, S. Mare or De La
Mare. Sir Robert De La Mare, co. Hants,
temp. Edward HI, V. Pers de la Mare, E, F.
Sire Robert de la Mare, Y. Marshall.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, arg. over all a bend az.

(The ancient arms of) L'Estrange, Hulston
or Hunstanton, Norfolk; derived from Hamon
L'Estrange, lu-other of John, sixth Lord Strange
of Knockyn ; Baronetcy 1 June 1029 ; extinct

2 September 1700; the heirs m. Styleman and
Astley.)

Gu. two lions pass, guard, arg. collared sa,

Delamare.
Gu. two lions pass, guard, arg. crowned or,

BOLDISGATE.
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Gu. two lions ramp. arg. Ambridge.
Gu. two lions ramp, addorsed arg. Rogers, V.

Gu. two lions ramp, combatant arg. Winstanton,
CO. Chester.

Gu. two lions ramp. comb, supporting a tower arg.

Kelly, Newtown, co. Galway.

Gu. on a mount vert two lions ramp, supporting

a tower arg. Kelly, Castle Kelly, co. Galway.

Gu. two lions ramp. comb, supporting a dexter

hand couped at the wrist and erect arg. King,

Earl of Kingston. And with a crescent for

difif. King, Viscount Lorton.

Gu. two lions ramp, combatant conjoined under
one head guai'd. arg. Kellam or Kellum.

Gu. two lions pass. erm. Fellbridge or

Fellbrygge, CO. Gloucester. Sir Robert de

Felton, CO. Gloucester; temp. Edward III, V.

Sire Robert de Feltone, N. Le Sr. de Felton,
T. William Felton, Y. Monsire Felton, Y.

FOLTON.
Gu. two lions pass. erm. in chief a mullet or for

diff. Sire Roger de Feltone, 0.

Gu. two lions pass. erm. crowned or. Felton,
CO. Gloucester; Felton, Northumberland ; and
Playford, Suffolk; Baronetcy 20 July 1620,
extinct 18 November 1719 ; the heirs m.
Hervej' and Platers. Sir John de Felton, the

son, L. Sire Johan de Feltone, N. Sir

William Felton, Q.
Gu. two lions pass. erm. ducally crowned or a

mullet for diff. Nicholas Felton, Bishop of

Bristol 1017, Ely 1C19-28.

Gu. two lions pass. erm. crowned or armed az.

Sir William Felton, Q.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, erm. Sorrell,
Waltham and Stebbings, Essex ; and Ipswich,

Suffolk. Sorrell, France.

Gu. two lions pass. or. Beojieswike or

Bromeswey. Patwaeden. Pedwarden, CO.

Hereford. Petwarden, co. Lincoln. Sir

Vv''alter de Petwaedyn, V. Wat de Pedwerdin
or Pedwordin, E. William de Pedwordon,
F. M. Want Pedwardyn, S. Thomas
Pedwardyn, Y. Monsire Pedwakdin, Y.

Gu. two lions pass, or a label of three points az.

M. Robert Pedwardyn, S.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, or. Bays.
Brunswick, Z, 871. Catzenellenbogen, Z,
600, 679; but this coat is I'eally for Dietz.
Catesnei.eogen Catsenelbogen Catsznellage
or Katznellogen. Richard de Dovre, B.
Delamare. Ricliard fitz le Rey, A, Harl. MS.,
(i]o7, fo. 89, b, and attributed to William I

and II, Roliert duke of Normandy, Henry I, the

Empress Maud, Stephen, Henry II until his

marriage 1151 with Eleanor of Aquitaine, and
John Plantagenet while Lord of Ireland and
Earl of Mortaipne, Z, 1, —59; attributed (with

the lions to the sinister side) to Richard I,

Ihicarel, Antiquities, p. 30. Fulke Talbois,
Earl of Aujou. Haeecotjrt, F*. Longspee,
Normandy. Marshall. Duke of Normandy, F.
Richard Pipe, Yerdington, m. the daughter of

Harecourte, V. Pybe, F*. Geoffry Rueus,
Bishop of Durham, 1133-40. St. Valory,
Normandy. Richard de Varen, Z, 70.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, or a baton az.

Attributed to Reginald Fitz-Roy, or de
Dunstanvile, Earl of Cornwall, ob. 1176, Z, 50.

Gn. two lions pass, guard, or a bendlet sinister. . .

.

Geoffrev Planjagenet, Bisliop of Lincoln
11T3.82', Archbisliup of York 1191-1212, Add.
MS..V?AV\.
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Gu. two lions pass, guard, or depressed by a
sword erect palewise arg. hilted or. William
LoNGEsPE, Duke of Normandy, V. Longespee.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, or armed and langued
az. Brunswick, Z, 575, 875.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, or collared sa.

Delamare, co. Hants.
Gu. two lions pass, reguard. or. Acle, co. Devon.
Gu. two lions ramp, in less or. Orby.
Gu. two lions ramp, combatant or. Attributed

to Richard I while Earl of Poitou, Z, 73, 81.

Gu. on a mount vert, two lions ramp, or support-
ing a tower arg. O'Kelly, Ireland.

Gu. two lions ramp, supporting a tower triple

towered or. O'Ivelly, Ireland.

Gu. on a mount vert, two Hons ramp, supporting
a tower triple towered in the port a portcullis

or. Town of Northampton.
Gu. two lions ramp, combatant under one head

guard, or crowned az. the tails coward
and rellexed over the back. Comberton, V.
John Northampton, Lord Mayor of London,
1381-2, Harl. MS., 1349, fo. 9.

Gu. two lions sejant under one head guard.
or crowned az. Comberton.

Or two Hons pass. az. Erdington, co. Salop.

Erdington, CO. Warwick, temp. Henry VI.
Attributed to William Fitz-Ansculph, Lord of

Dudley, temp. William I, who was succeeded
by Paganel Paganell or Painel ; seal of

Gervase Paganell, 1187, Monasticon, v, 204;
by marriage with whose heiress John de Somery
had the manor of Dudley. Robert de Someeye,
A. Roger de Sumeri, A, Harl. MS., 6137 ; or

Somery, B, C ; or Someei, E ; or Someeey, F.
Sir Johan de Sumeei, J ; or Someei, N. Roger
SoMEEY, r. Sir de Someey, co. Warwick,
temp. Edward I, V. John de Sutton, by
marriage with the eldest coheir of Somery,
obtained, 1332-42, the manor of Dudley, and
founded the family of Sutton alias Dudley
barons of Dudley extinct in the male line 1643

;

tlie heiress m. Ward; the barony fell into

abeyance 1757. William Dudley, Bishop of

Durham 1476-83 quartering (for Sutton) arg. a

cross patonce az. ; seal in Surtces, Durham.
Dudley, co. Stafford. Percivall. Sleswick,
Z, 554.

Or two lions pass, countei'pass. az. Legge,
Legges, Tunbridge, Kent ; quartered by
Beebee.

Or two lions pass. az. langued gu. Paganell,
quartered by Sutton, baron Dudley, U.

Or two lions pass, guard, az. Dabytot. Gomery,
V. GouREY, CO. Bedford. Gonoeey. Gundry.
Somery, V.

Or two lions couchant gu. Bredwardine, co.

Brecknock.
Or two lions couchant coward the tails reflexed

over the back gu. Sir Walter Bredwaeden (?).

Or tv.o lions pass. gu. Sir Brian de Brampton,
V. Brian de Beompton, Y. Brian de
Bramptone, E, F. Brian de Bointon, E,
Harl. MS., 6I;»7. Feandolph or Feandolfe.
St. Peere. St. Walaey, co. Oxford, V. St.

Wai.eey, V*. Sire Richard de Seint Waly,
N. Steange, Norfolk.

Or two lions pass. gu. a label of five points az.

Wat de Bronton, F. The label sa. Wat de
Beomtone, E.

Or two lions i)ass. gu. over all a baton sa. Joan

dc Bromxone, E.
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Or two lions pass. gu. over all a bendlet sa.

John tie Brunton, F.

Or two lions pass. gu. over all on a bendlet

( liend, 1
'. ) sa. three escallops arg. , Bromton,

1'. Brian de ]5iiomtone, E.
Or two lions pass. gu. on a bendlet sa. three

escallops or. Baudwin de Bm'iNToN, F.

Or two lions pass. gu. arniud tiud laiigued az.

Bkami'ton.
Or two lions pass. gu. crowned arg. Sir Robert
GoLDiNGTON, CO. Bedford, te7np. lidward I, V.

GOTH.DINUTON, V*.
Or two lions pass, guard, the one in chief gu.

that in base az. Dabitot.
Or two lions pass, guard, gu. Gefrai d'ArsETOx

or Abtott, i?. Gelfrei de Abitot, F. Dabcott.
Dabitot, V. Dauce. Ducie. Ducy, Tort-

worth, CO. Gloucester. Foliott, V*.
LiTTLEBURY, CO. Lincoln. .Ton de St. Valery,

F. St. Walley or St. Wallery, Beckeley,

CO. Oxford, temp. William the Conqueror.

Joan de Sein Waleiu or Sein Walleri, E.
Samson, V*.

Or two lions pass, counterpass. guard, gu. Abcot.

Or two lions ramp, addoi'sed gu. Bryan.
CORPES.

Or two lions ramp, addorsed in fess gu. Sire

de Waderibount, A, or Wadripun, D.
Or two lions ramp, combatant gu. V/inchcomb.

"Wycomb. Wycombe, V.

Or two lions ramp, combatant gu. langued and
armed az. Wycomb. Wycombe.

Or two lions imsa. sa. Ardington. O'Rourk,
Ireland.

Or two lions pass. sa. a label gu. Sire John de
GoLDiNTONE, 0. Monsire de Goldington, Y.

Or two lions pass. sa. crowned of the
first. Cranford. Cremford or Cramford.
Grandford.

Or two lions pass, guard, sa. Sir John de

Godington, R. Attributed to Rushout, Bart.

1730.

Or two lions ramp. sa. Enemead, quartering

arg. two lions ramp. gu.

Palj' of four erm. and vert two lions pass. gu.

LowTHWicK. Lowthwyke, Y.

Pean two lions pass, per pale or and arg. Dottin,
Grenada Hall, in 13arbadoes ; and Bugle Hall,

CO. Hants.
Per bend or and az. two lions ramp, counter-

changed. Vennor.
Per chev. arg. and gu. in chief two lions ramp

combatant sa. Leigh or Lea.
Per chev. indented arg. and purp. two lions ramp.

in chief of the second. Skirton, 1730.
Per chev. gu. and az. two lions ramp, combatant

or. Honour of Clare or Clarence.
Per chev. or and gu. in chief two lions ramp.
combatant of the second. Lee or Lea.

Per chev. or and gu. in chief two lions ramp.
combatant sa. armed and langued of the second.
Lee or Lea, St. Julian's, and Sopwell, co.

Hertford.
Per chev. sa. and erm. in chief two lions ramp.

or. Bery, Norfolk.

Per chev. indented sa. and erm. in chief two
lions ramp. or. BuREs or Bowers, Norfolk
and Sufiolk.

Per fess sa. and arg. two lions pass, counter-
changed armed and langued gu. Payne, East
Grinstead; and Newick, Sussex; granted 25
Feb. 1001

BEASTS. 2 LIONS cont.

Per pale arg. and az. two lions ramp, counter-

changed. Braytoft, Braj'toft, co. Lincoln.

SCAltl.TUN.

Per pale arg. and az. two lions ramp, addorsed
counterchanged. Gregory, High Hurst, co.

Lancaster; and Rodington, co. Salop.

Per pale arg. and az. two lions ramp, addorsed
counterchanged langued gu. Gregory, Lord
Mayor of London, 1451 : II<ai. MS. 134!).

Per pale arg. and az. two lions ramp, combatant
counterchanged. Schotbotts, V.

Per pale arg. and az. two lions ramp, guard.

adilorsed counterchanged. Gregory, Lord
Mayor of London, 1451.

Per pale arg. and az. two lions ramp, reguard.

addorsed counterchanged. Schotbotts, V*.
Per pale arg. and gu. two lions ramp, combatant

counterchanged. Bishton.
Per pale indented arg. and sa. two lions ramp, com-

batantcounterchanged. Shotbolt, co. Hertford.

Per pale az. and gu. two lions pass. or. Madock,
V*. Madok, V.

Per pale az. and gu. two lions pass. or.

Mabdox, Wormleybury, co. Herts : liaronetcy

11 March, 1075-0, extinct 14 December, 1710;

descended from Maddox, Boughton, Kent; the

heirs, m. Rudyerd and Pollen.

Per pale indented az. and or two lions ramp.
combatant holding a crescent counterchanged.
Hone, the Spa, co. Gloucester.

Per pale gu. and arg. two lions .... counter-

changed. Ellesworth.
Per pale gu. and az. two lions pass. or. Madox,

CO. Hertford; London; and Masterley, co.

Salop.

Per pale gu. and az. two lions pass, in fess or.

Maud OCRS.

Per pale gu. and vert two lions pass, guard.

arg. Geffri de Abitot, dc Hyndelipre in a

later hand, F.

Per pale or and az. two lions ramp, addorsed
counterchanged langued gu. Wm. Gregory,
Lord Mayor^of London, 1451, Harl MS. 1349.

Per pale or and az. two lions ramp, reguard.

addorsed counterchanged. Schotbot, V.

Per pale or and gu. two lions pass, respectant in

fess counterchanged. Evatt.
Per pale or and gu. two lions ramp, addorsed

counterchanged. Blayney, co. Montgomery.
Delwood, quartered by Ithell, 1730.

Per pale sa. and arg. two lions ramp, combatant
counterchanged. AVharlod.

Quarterly arg. and az. in the first and fourth

quarters a lion ramp. gu. Pollexfen, co.

Devon, W. Pollexfen, Kitley, co. Devon,
Visitation 1020; the heiress m. Bastard.

Quarterly arg. and sa. in the first (? and fourth
quarters) a lion ramji. of the second. Breton.

Quarterly arg. and sa. in the second and third

quarters a lion ramp, or over all on a bend gu.

three annulets of the tliird. Hvlberj, granted
1039. Hurlebert.

Quarterly erm. and gu. in the first and fourth
quarters a lion ramp over all an arrow in

bend sinister point upwards FosivEtt,

Rosehill, Abbott's Langley, co. Hertford.

Quarterly or and gu. in the first (? and fourth

quarters) a lion pass. az. Sorrey.
Quarterly sa. and arg. in the first (? and fourth

quarters) a lion pass, guard, or. Breton.
Sa, two lions pass. arg. GleivE. Roches.
Steageiers. Strangeways.
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Sa. two lious pass. arg. oppressed with as many
pales gu. Gleke.

Sa. urusily fitchy (crusily only V*.) or two lious

pass. arg. John ^VYBUEY, V.

Sa. two lions pass, counter-pass. arg. collared gu.

GliEG.

Sa. two lions pass, counter-pass. arg. collared grt.

the one in chief towards the sinister. Glegg
or Glegge, Grange and Irbie, co. Chester;

descended from Glegg, Gayton, co. Chester

;

the heiress m. Baskervyle.

Sa. two lions pass. arg. crowned or. Dyjioke,
Scrivelsby, co. Lincoln; quartering, among
many other coats, Ludlow, JMarmyon, Welles,
Warterton, Talboys, Umfraville, and Kyme;
Baronetcy 1841. M. .John Dymoice, S', F. Sir

Robert Dymoice, V. Dymoke or Dimock.
Dymoke, Grebby Hall, co. Lincoln; descended
from Dymoke, Scrivelsby ; the heiress m. Wells.

Haetwell. John de Herunvxle, F, 354.

Sa. two lions pass. arg. crowned or each holding
a fleur-de-lis az. De Wyeley, co. Stafl'ord

;

granted (1338 ?).

Sa. two lions pass, guard, arg. Sir .... de
Britley, V. Roche. John de Roches, Y.

Roches, V.

Sa. two lions pass, guard, arg. debruised by as

many palets gu. Glegg, V*. Glegge,
Wyrall, co. Chester, V.

Sa. two lions ramp, addorsed arg. Wadeepond,
France.

Sa. two lions ramp, combatant arg. crowned or.

Peale or Peall. Peali.e, V.

Sa. two lions pass. erm. ducally crowned or.

Felton, Ipswich, Suffolk.

Sa. two lions pass. or. Arnold, co. Huntingdon.
P'.KENEY. Sir Nicholas Keekeby, V. Keveeell,
Keverell, Cornwall. Kiekeby.

Sa. two lions pass, or a label of three points gu.

Ekeney.
Sa. two lions pass, or debruised bj' as many

palets gu. Gleke.
Sa. two lions pass, crowned or. Haeewell.
Sa. two lions pass, guai'd. or. Rushout.
Sa. two lions ramp, combatant or. Nicholas

Caetee, M.D, WiUesboi'ow, Kent; and Lon-
don ; 1730.

Sa. two lions pass, paly of six (another, of eight)

arg. and gu. (usurped by Cuthbeet or

CxJTBEET) ; Steangwayes, Alne, and Well, co.

York; and Barham Wood, co. Hertford; des-

cended, through the marriage of James
Strangways with a heir of Conyers of Ormsby,
CO. Y'ork, from Sir James Strangwish, Harlesey
Castle, CO. York, a branch of Steangwayes,
ilelbury Sampford, co. Dorset; the heirs m.
Horner and Fox. Strangways V*. Sir ....

Steangwish, CO. Dorset, V.

Sa. two lions pass, paly of six (another, of eight)

arg. and gn. armed or. Steangaysshe, Harle-
sey, CO. York.

Vert two lions pass. arg. Mirfield, Thurcroft,

CO. York.
Vert two lions pass. arg. armed and langued gu.

Myrfeld, Tonge.
Vert two lious pass. arg. crowned or. Meeefield.
Merfeld, V.

Vert two lions ramp. arg. crowned or. Meeefield.
Vert two lions pass. erm. crowned or. Sr

de Mekfeld, V.

Vert two lions pass. or. William de Marciiia,
Bibliop of Bath, etc.. 1>!)3 13U2.

BEASTS. 2 LIONS cont.

Vert two lions ramp, in fess or. Knighton.
Vert two lions ramp, combatant or. Mason,

Didlebury and IMinton, co. Salop.
Vert two lions ramp, combatant supporting a

sinister hand or. Riley, Forest Hill, co. Berks.
O'Reilly, Heath House, Queen's County;
Boyne Lodge, co. Meath ; Ballykilchrist, Bally-
morris, and Anueville, co. Longford.

2 OXEN
Arg. two bulls pass each having a bell sus-
pended round the neck. . . . armed and hoofed
or. Defoix.

Sa. two bullocks pass. or. Staylee.

2 SQUIRRELS
Arg. two squirrels sejant addorsed cracking nuts

gu. William Samuell, co. Northampton, W.
Samwell, Upton and Gayton, co. Northampton;
Baronetcy 22 Dec. 1075, extinct 18 October
1780.

Arg. two squirrels sejant gu. Kocker.
Erm. two squirrels ramjj. addorsed gu. George
Samuell or Samwell, co. York, W.

Erm. two squirrels ramp. (Harl. 3IS. 1359, fo.

37 b, but another sejant) addorsed gu.
Samuell, alias Samwell, Doncaster, co. York.

Per chev. gu. and paly of six vert and arg. in

chief two squirrels sejant respectant cracking
nuts or. Adott, V.

2 URCHINS
Gu. two porcupines arg. Mericke,Wigmore Castle,

Hereford, 15(iO, and co. Radnor.

2 WOLVES
Az. two wolves pass, coward or. Paynell.
Az. two wolves (another, foxes) statant (pass. V*.)

reguard. their tails reflexed betw. their legs or.

Pavell, V.

Gu. two wolves pass. arg. Low. Le Lowe, V*.
LoAVE, CO. Salop ; Walden, Essex ; and Lowe, co.

^^'orcester.

Gu. two wolves statant arg. Le Low, T'.

Or two wolves pass. sa. mouths embrued gu.
Oliver Peaed, Mayor of Barnstaple, co. Devon,
1575; the heiress m. Dickinson.

Sa. two wolves pass. arg. Wolf. Wolfe, V*.
Sa. two wolves statant arg. Sir William Wolfe, V.
Vert two wolves pass. or. Stanhor.

2 BOARS and in chief

Axes
Arg. two boars ramp, combatant ppr. in chief two

battle-axes in saltire of the last. Mac Swynie,
Ireland.

Canton
Az. two boars pass, or a canton erm. Sheeeaed,

CO. Stafford.

2 DEER and in chief

Per chev. az. and gu. two harts counter trippant
or in chief a fountain ppr. Hart.

2 DOGS and in chief

on a Chief Estoiles

Arg. two greyhounds courant sa. on a chief az.

three estoiles or. More, Essex ; co. Lincoln;
London ; and co. Stafford ; confirmed 14 July
15!)3. MooRE, Lincoln's Inn; quartering sa.

two palets arg. on a fess gu. three fleurs-de-lis

or.

Arg. two greyhounds courant sa. on a chief az.

three estoiles of six points or a crescent for

ditt". David Moore, 1C93, in Chertsey C4uuch,
Surrey.
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on a Chief cont Head

Sa. two grpyhoumls ramp, reguard. addorsed arg.

in chief betw. tlieni a lawn's head cabossed or.

Baknaed, CO. ilants, T.

2 FOXES and in chief

Purp. two foxes ramp, combatant arg. on a chief

of the second a dove volant . . . O'Donoghue
of the Glens, in Mucross Abbey.

2 LEOPAKDS and in chief

Arg. two leopards jmss. sa. on a cbief of the se-

cond three coverinl cups or. Wvuall, co. York.

2 LIONS and in chief

Canton

Gn. two lions ramp. arg. a canton or fretty sa.

Bo ICELAND.

Sa.twolionspass.paly of six arg. and gu.intlie dex-

ter chief a canton of the second. Strangwayes,
Alne, CO. York; quartering Swainston.

on a Canton. . . .Fret

Gn. two lions ramp. arg. on a canton or a fret sa.

RuTT, CO. Buckingham.
Gn. two lions ratnp. arg. on a canton sa. a fret or.

Wroth.
Or two lions pass. gu. on a canton sa. three plates.

Francis Godwin, Bishop of Llandatf 1001

;

Hereford 1617-33.

Or two lions pass. sa. on a canton of the second
three bezants. Godwyn, Kent.

Or two lions pass. sa. langued gu. on a can-

ton of the second three bezants. Thomas
Godwin, Bishop of Bath, etc., 158-1-90.

Or two lions pass, guard sa. on a canton of the

second three bezants. Goodwin.

Chief

Arg. two lions pass, guard, sa. a chief gu.

Weather.all or Weathekell. Wetheraxl.
Gu. two lions ramp, combatant and a chief arg.

Okes, Oundle, co. Northampton, W. Oakes
or Okes, Oundle; quartering sa. a fess betw.
six acorns or.

Gu. two lions ramp, combatant or a chief arg.

Okes, V*.
Per pale or and gu. two lions pass, in fess and a

chief engr. counterchanged. Jones, Ireland.

on a Chief Bird

Az. two lions pass, guard, in pale or on a chief of

the last a dove wings expanded of the first.

RoYEE, Westminster; certified May 1779.

Cups

Arg. two lions pass. sa. on a chief indented of the
last three covered cups or. Wetherall, co.

Lincoln.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, the first gu. the second
sa. on a chief of the last three covered cups or.

Hugh Wyrall, CO. Y'^ork, V.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, sa. on a chief gu. (sa.

Harl. MS. 1359, fo. 8 b.) three covered cups or.

Wetherall Wyeall or Wyerall, Loversall,

CO. York; confirmed 1537.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, sa. on a chief dancetty

of the second three covered cups arg. Sir

Charles Weiherell, Attorney-General 1826.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, sa. on a chief of the
second three covered cups or. Bew. Worrell.
Wyrall, co. Y'^ork.

Or two lions pass, guard, sa. on a cliief az. three

covered cups of the held. Worrell, London.

BEASTS. 2 LIONS and in chief cant.

on a Chief cont Figure

Gu. two lions pass, guard, or on a chief az. the

Virgin Mary a circle of glory over her head sit-

ting on a tombstone issuant from the chief in

tiie dexter arm the infant Saviour head radiant

in her sinister hand a sceptre all as the se-

cond. Bishopric of Lincoln, U.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, or on a chief arg. a

miti-e ... betw. two crosiers az. Benodiciine

Abbey at Malmesbury, co. Wilts.

Rock

Per pale az. and gu. two lions ramp, combatant

arg. on a chief of the last a rock issuant from

the sea all ppr. Coesvelt.

.. . .Eoandles

Sa. two lions pass, or on a chief of the second

three ogresses. Goodinge, Heuley, co.

Oxford.
Per pale sa. and arg. two lions ramp, combatant

counterchanged on a chief sa. five bezants two
one and two. Wiiaplod. Wharlode, V.

Quarter

Gu. two lions ramp. arg. a quarter sa. fretty or.

John Bicklonde, 1'.

on a Quarter Fret

Arg. two lions ramp. gu. on a quarter sa. a fret

or. Bukell. Bukeshill, Sussex.

Gn. two lioncels ramp, guard, or armed and lan-

gued az. on a quarter of the second a fret of

the first. Jones, Bealanamore and Headford,

CO. Leitrim; derived from Jones, Dublin, de-

scended from Wales, 10C2
;
quartering Hayward,

Coote, and Cuffe.

Swords

Gu. two lions ramp, combatant holding a garb or

in chief three swords two in saltire points up-

ward and one fesswise hilt to the sinister ppr.

O'Brea.xon, Jobh, Ireland.

2 WOLVES and in chief

Gu. two wolves pass, or on a canton arg. a demi
rose of the field. Vellowes.

2 DEER and in base

Per chevron crenely vert and arg. in chief two

bucks trippant ppr. each gorged with a collar or

in base a cross flory of the first. Parkhouse,
Eastfield Lodge, Bittern, co. Hants; derived

from Parkhouse, co. Devon.

2 DOGS and in base

Az. two talbots in chief and a spur-rowel in base

or. VrviAN, France.

2 LIONS and in base

Anchor

Per fess sa. and arg. in chief two lions ramp.
guard, in fess and in base an anchor with cable

counterchanged. Y''oung, Formosa Place, co.

Buckingham; Baronetcy 21 November 1813.

Quarterly indented arg. and az. in the first and
second quarters a lion ramp. gu. in the third

an anchor cabled or in the fourth a crescent ....

Sutton, Middlesex.

Beast (Boar)

Per chev. or and gu. in chief two lions pass, guard.

in base a boar pass, counterchanged. Eason.

Per chev. or and vert in chief two lions pass.

guard, gu. in base a boar pass, of the first.

M'DoNAGH, Ireland.
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Crescent

Az. in chief two lions i-espectant supporting

a garb in the dexter base a crescent or in the

sinister an Irish harp gold stringed arg. (The
ancient arras of) Fogarty.

Crescents

Az. two lions ramp, combatant .... supporting a

sword in pale .... in base two crescents. .

.

Mahf.r.
Fish

Vert two lions ramp, combatant arg. supporting a

sinister hand couped gu. in base a fisli of the

second. O'Neill.
Fleur-de-lis

Per chev. gu. and az. in chief two lions ramp,

combatant in base a fleur-de-lis or. Sir

John de Claeence, natural son of Thomas
Duke of Clarence, son of Henry IV ; Planche,

Poursuivant, p. 155. Sir Bartholomew
Claeence, V.

Per chevron gu. and az. in chief two lions ramp,
guard, combatant in base a fleur-de-lis or. Sir

John de Clarence, Z, 311.

Key
Per chev. gu. and az. in chief two demi-lions

ramp, couped in base a key in pale or. Flint.

Mascles

Per fess sa. and arg. in chief two lions ramp, in

base three mascles counterchanged. Ogyston,
Scotland.

Mullet

Per chev and .... in chief two demi-

lions ramp in base a mullet ....

Eedington, Kilcornan ; descended from
Redington, Creganna, co. Galway.

Swords
Az. two lions ramp, or supporting a tower arg. in

base a scimitar pomel and hilt towaixls the

sinister betw. two other scimitars pomels and
hilts to the dexter ppr. impaled with gu. on a

bend or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. six

ogresses all within a bordure gold. Guyon,
Piichm on d, Surrey; granted ....

Tree

Per chev. gu. and arg. in chief two lions ramp, of

the second in base an oak-tree fructed or.

TiisrpsoN, Exeter and Ireland; granted 1767.

2 SQUIRRELS and in base

Per chev. gu. and arg. in chief two squirrels se-

jant cracking nuts .... in base three piles

vert. Addots.

2 DEER betw. or within

Sa. two bucks courant arg. within an orle of be-

zants. Andrew Bockerell, Lord Mayor of

London, V.

2 DOGS betw. or within
Bordure

Per chev. erm. and sa. two greyhounds in full

course within a bordure az. semy-de-lis

or. Badlowe.
Per chev. sa. and erm. in chief two greyhounds
ramp, respectant arg. a bordure az. charged

with eiglit fleurs-de-lis or. Bladlow, V.

Chevrons
Arg. two talbots pass, (counterpassant, V*.) re-

spectant betw. as many chevronels sa. within

a bordure engr. gu. Bealbrenger, V.

Flaunches

Or two talbots pass. sa. langucd gu. betw. two
flaunches of the second. Aldiiam, Shrimpling,

Norfolk.

BEASTS. 2 DOGS betw. or within cont.

Heads
Sa. two greyhounds .... addorsed arg. betw. as

many buck's heads cabossed or. Barnard.

2 FOXES betw. or within
Per chev. az. and orm. in cliief two foxes pass.

arg. within a bordure of the first charged with
eight fleurs-de-lis or. Bledlow, London.

2 LEOPARDS betw. or within

Gu. two leopards jiass. or over all a bend az. with-

in a bordure of the last semy-de-lis gold.

Holland.
Gu. two leopards pass, or over all a bend az.

within a bordure of the last semy of escallops

arg. Holland.

2 LIONS betw. or within
Bends

Arg. two lions pass, in bend sa. betw. as many
cotises gu. Kekewich, co. Lancaster; and
Peamore. co. Devon.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, in bend sa. betw. as

many bendlets gu. John Kekewiche, V.
Arg. two lions pass, in bend betw. as many cotises

sa. Kemish or Keymiche, co. Lancaster-.

Arg. two lions ramp, in bend. betw. as many
cotises sa. Kelwich.

Birds (Martlets)

Gu. two lions pass. arg. within an orle of martlets

(of the second, amitlier sa., another) or. Sir

John Le Steaunge, L.

(Parrots)

Or two lions pass. gu. betw. thi'ee popinjays ppr.

Pedwardyn.
Bordure

.... two lions pass, guard crowned ....

within a bordure semy of roundles ....

Henry de Blois, Bp. of Winchester 1129-71.

Arg. two lions pass, guard, sa. crowned or within

a bordui'e engr. gu. Catisby, co. Warwick.
Az. two lions pass, guard, arg. within a bordure

gu. William Edendon, Edindon, or Edington,
Bishop of Winchester 1310-06; Add. 3IS.

12443, fo. 130.

Az. two lions pass. arg. within a bordure engr.

or. Seymour.
Az. two lions pass, or within a bordure arg.

William Edendon, Edindon or Edington,
Bishop of Winchester 1346-60, Harl. 3IS. 6100.

Az. two lions pass, or within a bordure gu.
William Edendon, Edindon, or Edington,
Bishop of Winchester 1346-66; Add. MS.
12443, fo. 130. Edington. Sire Henri de
Erdingtone, N.

Az. two lions pass, within a bordure or.

Edington.
Az. two lions pass guai'd. within a bordure engr.

or. M. William Baree, S.

Gu. two lions pass, within a bordure engr. arg.

Sire Eoger le Lesstrannge, J. Strange,
London.

Gu. two lions pass, within a bordure engr. arg.
over all a bendlet erm. Estrange.

Gu. two lions pass, within a bordure flory counter-

flory arg. Felton, co. Gloucester.

Gu. two lions pass, within a bordure indented
arg. over all as many bends az. Estrange.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, within a bordure engr.

arg. L'Estrange, Lord of Ellesmere, 130].

Gu. two lions ramp, combatantundor one head arg.

crowned az. witliin a bordure of the second.
Kellam or KiLLOM, Hickleton, co. York; quar-
tering Preston.
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BEASTS. 2 LIONS betw. or within cont. BEASTS, 2 LIONS betw. or witliin .coiit.

Bordure cont.

Gn. two lions pass. arff. wiUiin a bordure az.

Gernon, CO. Hereford.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. within a bordure engr.

or. Estrange. R<iger Le Strange, E ; or

Straunge, G. Tai.bot.

Gn. two lions pass. arg. within a bordure indented

or. Sire Roger Le Estrange, N.
Gu. two lions pass. arg. within a bordure in-

dented or over all a baton az. Sire Johau Le
Estraunge, N.

Gu. two lions pass, guard, arg. within a bordure
engr. sa. Ilcombe. Saix, co. Devon, W.

Gu. two lions ramp, conjoined with one head or

crowned az. within a bordnre arg. Kei.^am.

Gu. two lions ramp, corabntant under one head
guard, or crowned az. within a bordure arg.

James ICEr.i;AJi, V.

Gu. two lions pass, or within a bordure az.

Garnon, Garnous, co. Hereford; and Harnhill,

CO. Gloucester; quartering sa. a chev. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis arg., with arg. a chev. betw.

three dolphins embowed haurient az. Garnons,
Colommend y, co. Denbigh

;
quarteringVaughan,

Wynne, and Wynne.
Gu. two lions pass, guard, or oppressed by a bend

az. within a bordure of the third semy de lis

.... Holland.
Gu. two lions pass, guard, or oppressed by abend

az. within a bordure of the third semy of es-

callops arg. Holland.
Gu. two lions ramp, or crowned az. within a

bordure of the second. Kellam.
Or two lions pass, within a bordure az. Dudley.
Or two lions pass. az. within a bordure of the
second charged with escallops of the first.

Ware, co. Devon ; Leigh, Essex ; and Ireland.

Or two lions pass. az. armed and langued gu.

within a bordure of the second charged with

twelve escallops of the first. Hibbert-WAEE,
Edinburgh

;
quartering Hibbert.

Or two lions pass, within a bordure engr. az.

John Dudley, Serjeant of the Pastry to Queen
Elizabeth

;
granted by Cooke, W.

Or two lions pass. az. within a bordure gu.

charged witli eiglit martlets of the first. Sir

John de Vaus, co. Worcester, temp. Edward I,

V. Sir John de Wavez or Wayz, L.
Or two lions pass. az. within a bordure gn.

charged with eiglit escallops of the first.

Ware.
Or two lions pass, guard, az. within a bordure gu.

charged with martlt ts of the first. Sir John
Wey, but in the margin Ware or Were, L.

Or two lions pass, guard, gu. within a bordure az.

Deton.
Quarterly or and arg. two lions pass, in pale sa.

within a bordure oz. and gu. Cuery, descended
from O'Cuirie. a branch of the O'Rourkes,
lords of I Brien Brefney, now part of co.

Cavan.
Sa. two lions pass, guard, within a bordure engr.

or. Rushout, JMilnst Maylai'ds or Milast
Green, Essex ; Northwick Park, co. Worcester;
Thirlestane House, co. Gloucester; and Har-
row, Middlesex : Baronetcy 17 July 1C61 ; cre-

ated Baron Northwick 20 October 1797.

Cockerell-RusHouT, now Rushout- Rushout,
Sezincot, co. Gloucester : quartering Cockerell

;

Baronetcy '25 September 1800.
Yert two lions sejant under one head within a

bordure en^r. arg. Atwater.

Bordure cnnt.

Vert two lions ramp. comb, under one head guard,
or within a bordure engr. arg. Atwaler, V*.
Atwater, T.

Castles

Az. in the sinister chief and dexter base points a

lion ramp. erm. ducally crowned or in the oppo-
site points a tower arg. Skrine, Warleigh, co.

SomeiS'^t; and Stubbings, co. Buckingham.
Gu. in the sinister chief and dexter base points a

lion ramp, in the opposite points a tower arg.

Sicearne Skerne Skryne or Skyre.
Gu. in the sinister chief and dexter base points a

lion ramp, in the opposite points a tower or.

Skearne or Skerne, Bonby, co. Lincoln, and
Portington, co. York.

Gu. in the sinister chief and dexter base points a

lion ramp, in the opposite points a tower triple

towered or. Castelyon, co. Lincoln.

Castillon.
Chevrons

Sa. two lions pass, respectant enclosed betw, as

many chevrons arg. Chlpman. Chipnam, V.

Chypenham, v.

Sa. tw'o lions pass, respectant the first or the se-

cond arg. betw. two chevrons as the last.

Chipenham or Chlpnabi, V*.
Crosses

Or two lions pass, and three crosses croslet fitchy

sa. Garth, Morden, Surrey; granted 1564;
the heiress m. Stone. Geart.

Sa. two lions pass. betw. eight crosses croslet arg.

Springestowe.
Gu. two lions pass. arg. betw. nine crosses croslet

fitchy or. Dalberg-AcTON, Aldenham Hall, and
Round Aston, co. Salop ; Baronetcy 17 January
1643-4; derived from William de Acton Burnel,

temp. Edward III: and its branches Acton,
Acton Scott, CO. Salop (the heiress m. Stack-

house) ; and Acton, Gatacre Park, co. Salop.

Or two lions pass. betw. ten crosses croslet sa.

Goodrich.
Estoiles

Arg. two lions ramp. comb, supporting a dexter

hand gu. in cliief three estoiles and in base

a salmon naiant. . . . Johnson, New York, U.S.;

and Twickenham, Middlesex.

Arg. two lions pass, within an orle of estoiles or.

De Casnets, Coventry, and Glentham, co. War-
wick.

Flaanches
Az. two lions pass, guard, or betw. as many

tlaunches erm. Chibnale or Chibnall, Fil-

mersham, co. Bedford; Astwood, co. Bucking-
ham ; and co. Nortliampton.

Or two lions pass, guard, between as many
tlaunches az. over all on a fess gu. three be-

zants. Noble, Cornwall ; Belson, and Bishops

Fenton, co. Devon ; and Barming, Maidstone,

Kent.

Sa. two lions pass. arg. betw. as many flaunches

of the last each charged with a fess az. Steed,F*.
Fleur-de-lis

Az. two lions pass, guard, the verge of the escu-

cheon charged with demi-fleurs-de-lis or. An
augmentation fjranted to Catherine Howard,
fifth wife of Henry VIII ; Z, 489.

Flowers
Gu. two lions pass, enclosed betw. three roses in

pale arg. Hughes, Kinrael Park, co. Denbigh,

Baron Dinorbeu, 10 September 1831 ; extinct

October IS'),!.

'20
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BEASTS. 2 LIONS betw. or within cont.

Heads
Quarterly per fess wavy az. and or in the first and

fourth quarters a lion sejant extending the

dexter paw arg. in the second and third a fox's

head erased gu. Thompson, London.

Mullets

Arg. two lions ramp, combatant supporting a dex-

ter hand couped at the wrist in chief three

mullets gu. on the base in waves a salmon

naiant ppr. O'Neale, Ireland.

Arg. two lions ramp, combatant supporting a

sinister hand apaumy couped at the wrist in

chief three mullets gu. in base a salmon naiant

ppr. 0"Neill, Upper Clanaboys, Ireland; Ba-

ronetcy 13 November 1643; extinct (?).

Sa. two lions ramp, supporting a sinister hand

betw. three mullets arg. Donnell, Ireland.

Sa. two lions respectant arg. supporting a sinister

hand gu. betw. three mullets of the second.

Donnell.

Tressure

Gu. two lions pass, within a double tressure arg.

Felton.
Gu. two lions pass, within a double ti-essure flory

counterllory arg. John Felton, A'. William

Felton, Y. Felton, co. Gloucester.

Gu. two hons pass, guard, arg. within a double

tressure flory countertlory of the second. Sr.

John de Felton, co. Gloucester, V.

Gu. two lions pass. arg. within a double tressure

flory counterllory or. M. John de Felton, S.

2 OTTERS betw. or within

Per pale arg. and sa. two otters enclosed betw.

three 5-foils in pale counterchanged. Hoeton,
Kent.

2 SQUIRRELS betw. or within

Bordure

Arg. two squirrels sejant addorsed gu. within a

bordure sa. Samwell, Cornwall.

Crosses

Arg. two squirrels ramp, combatant gu. betw. eight

crosses croslet three one three and one sa.

Wood, V.

Arg. two squirrels sejant aifrontant gu. betw. nine
crosses croslet sa. Wood, T'*.

2 WOLVES betw. or within

Bordure
Arg. two wolves pass. sa. on a bordure gu. eight

pair of lion's gambs in saltire or. Ayala.
Arg. two wolves pass. sa. within a bordure or

fretty gu. Ayala, Spain.

Arg. two wolves (pass. V*.) statant sa. on a bor-
dure or eight saltires couped gu. John Ayala,
Spain, V.

4-Foils

Per pale arg. and sa. two wolves pass, enclosed
betw. three 4-foils in pale within a bordure
counterchanged. Horden, Kent.

Per pale arg. and sa. two wolves pass, enclosed
betw. tluee 4-foils in pale counterchanged with-
in a bordure per jjale gu. and or. Hoeden,
Kent, V.

5-Foil8

Per pale arg. and sa. two wolves enclosed betw.
three 5-foils in pale counterchanged witliiii a
bordure per pale gu. and or. HAiiDiNO, Kent.
Horden.

BEASTS. 2 DOGS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Head
Gu. two greyhounds salient countersalient in sal-

tire the dexter surmounted of the sinister arg.

collared of the field betw. three fleurs-de-lis two

and one in chief a stag's head couped attired

with ti-n tynes or. Udney, That Ilk.

Horn
Arg. two greyhounds couraut in pale sa. in chief

a bugleborn of the last stringed gu. within a

bordure az. Scougall, Edinburgh. And with

the bordure wavy. Scougall, Scotland.

2 LIONS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Or two lions pass. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy sa. a canton gu. for diff. Lowndes,
Mordon, Surrey.

2 SHEEP betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Quarterly az. and or in the first and fourth quar-

ters a golden fleece in the second and third

quarters a castle gu. betw. two fletirs-de-lis in

fess of the first a chief erra. Plewes or

Plowes, granted, 20 October 1792, to John
Plowes, Leeds, and to the family (of his great-

uncle, Matthew Plowes) at Malaga in Spain,

descended from Plewes, Masham, co. York.

2 LIONS betw, or within
and in base

Crosses

Per chev. arg. and purp. in chief two lions ramp,
combatant sa. in base three crosses patty two
and one of the first all within a bordure az.

charged with eight fleurs-de-lis or. Bledlow,
London.

Sword
Az. two lions ramp, or supporting a tower arg. in

base a scimitar pomel and hilt towards the

sinister betw. two others towards the dexter

ppr. impaling gu. on a bend or betw. three

fleurs-de-lis arg. six pellets all within a boi-dure

gold. GuYON, Richmond, Surrey, granted ....

On 2 LIONS
Bendlets

Sa. on two lions pass, in pale arg. three bendlets

to eacli gu. Stkangeways.
Chevron

Sa. on two lions ramp, combatant arg. as many
chev. of the field. Thipenham.

Fleur-de-lis

Gu. on two lions pass. arg. a fleur-de-lis at the

shoulder of each sa. Mounsyer John Strange,T.

Sa. on two lions pass. arg. crowned or a fleur-de-

lis at the shoulder of each az. Herovlll.
Sa. on two lions pass. arg. ducally crowned or a

fleur-de-lis at the shoulder of each az.

Herwille.
Roundles

Gu. on two lions jiass. guard, arg. spots sa.

Make, co. Chester.

On 2 CATS and in chief

Per fess gu. and az. on two cats pass, guard, arg.

ogresses on a canton or a cross croslet fitchy

sa. R. R. Caton, F.S.A., descended from
Caton, Deuhani, Suttolk; Thorjie-Abbots, Nor-
folk ; Binbrook, co. Lincoln, and Carr House,
Howden, co. York

;
quartering Constable of

Swatfham, co. Norfolk; Bewley, and Good-
hand, CO. Lincoln ; and Hawksmore or Hock-
more, CO. Nottingham.
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BEASTS. 3 BADGERS

Arg. three brocks statant az. Beockhole, V.

Arg. three lirocks ppr. BuocK.
Arg. three badgers sa. BitocKUOLE or Brockole,

Brockole, co. Lancaster.

3 BATS

Arg. three bats displ. sa. BAncroMBE, co. Devon.

CoLYRA, V. William IIeiwokth, Bishop of

Lichfield, etc., 1420-47.

Or three huts sa. Bate.

3 BEARS
Arg. three bears in pale sa. Lowis, V*.

TrAVEUS, V*. WORCEL, F*.
Arg. lliree bears sa. Ditcheiei.d, Ditton.

Arg. three bears sa. muzzled or. BEREHAii, T'*.

Herbottye, V*.
Arg. three bears couchant sa. armed gu.

Rushbrooke.
Arg. three bears pass, in pale sa. De Estrivers,

Cumberland. Travers, co. York.

Arg. three bears pass. sa. Brockhi^le, V*.

Arg. three bears pass. sa. armed gu. muzzled or.

Berham, Kent.

Arg. three bears pass. sa. muzzled or. Barbam.
Bearcroft. Richard Berhalgh,X (Trevie?).

Arg. three bears statant in pale sa. Trivers.

Lewes Worcell, V. And with a mullet in

dexter chief for diff. Travers, London, 1G33-4;

Hurl. MS. l:35s, fo. 34 b.

Arg. three bears statant sa. muzzled or, Beeeham,
Kent, W. Hekbotyll, V.

Az. three bears pass. arg. Travers.
Az. three bears (pass. V*.) statant arg. muzzled

gu. Traves, V.

Gu. three bears arg. Sire Richard deBARUNGHAM,
N. Bei!Lingham, Essex.

Or three bears in pale sa. Beram, V*.
Or three bears pass. sa. Berham, Kent, 1730.

Or three bears pass. sa. muzzled gu. Barram,
Kent.

Or three bears statant in pale sa. Beram, Kent, V.

Per fess indented arg. and sa. three bears muzzled
counterchanged. Quynborow, Norfolk.

Per fess indented arg. and sa. three bears pass.

counterchanged. Quinborotjgh, Norfolk, 1710.

Per pale sa. and arg. three bears counterchanged.

Beee.
Per pale sa. and arg. three bears (pass. I'*.)

statant in pale counterchanged muzzled gu.

Beke, V.

Per pale sa. and arg. three bears statant counter-

changed muzzled gu. Bere, V.

Per pale sa. and az. three bears counterchanged
muzzled gu. Beram, V*.

Sa. three dancing bears or. Bafford. Basford,
CO. Nottingham.

3 BOARS
Arg. three bonrs az. Elwike, V*.
Arg. three boars pass. az. Elwick, co. York, and

Lancaster. Eewyke.
Arg. three boars statant az. Elwyke, V.

Arg. three boars gu. Heriz.
Arg. three boars sa. Swynne, V*.
Arg. three boars barwise sa. Beothall.
Arg. three boars pass, in pale sa. Buti.er, co.

Somerset. Newbold, co. York. Sumpter.
Arg. three boars pass. sa. armed or. Swyne.
Arg. three boars (? bears) pass. sa. muzzled or,

Trevie, Trevi, Camelford, Curnwall.

Arg. three boars statant in pale sa. Butteler,F
Arg. three boars stataut sa. Swynno, V.

3 BOARS co7it.BEASTS.
Arg. three boars statant with bones in their

mouths sa. Grizzeehurst.
.Az. three boars in pale arg. Baco.x, V*.

.\z. three boars arg. Goughe, I'*.

Ax. three boars arg. cars tusks and feet or.

GocHE GoociiE or Goodge, Alvingham, co.

Lincoln.

Az. three boars pass, in pale arg. Philip

PlIICHDAN.

Az. three boars pass. arg. Bacon, co. Hants.

GocHE, CO. Lincoln. Googe. Gouge, Wales.

GouGH, Wales.

Az. three boars statant in pale arg. Bacon, V.

Az. three boars statant arg. Mathew Goughe, V.

Az. three boars pass. or. Abuell. Bacon, Nor-

folk. M'George, Scotland.

Az. three boars pass, or a fleur-de-lis in the centre

for ditf. Bacon, Harlston, Norfolk.

Az. tliree boars statant or. Abi!AH.\le, London,

1G33-4, Hail. MS. 1358, fo. 18 b.

Az. three boars in pale sa. Butteler, F*.

Gu. three boars pass. arg. Coaxes.

Or three boars (? urchins) statant az. Henry de

Herice, a.

Or three boars pass, in pale sa. Heris.

Or three boars jjass sa. Swyne.

Sa. three boars arg. Robert Swynehowe, A'.

Sa. three boars pass. arg. armed or. Winsington,

CO. Gloucester.

Sa. three boars pass. or. Swinhoe, Calcutta.

3 CAMELS

Or three camels sa. Camells, V*.

Or three camels statant sa. Camells, V.

3 CATS

Arg. three cats pass, in pale sa. Keat or Keate,

Hoo and Paul's Walden, co. Hertford ; Baro-

netcy 12 June lOLiO, extinct 6 March 1757.

Keate, Woodford, Essex, and Grovehurst,

Kent. Keats, co. Berks and co. Gloucester.

Kete, St. Columb, Cornwall.

Arg. three cats pass, guard, in pale sa. Catt, V.

Arg. three cats statant guard, in pale sa. Keate

or Kete, London, 1033-4, impaling Armstrong,

Harl.MS. 1358, fo. 10 b.

Erm. three cats in pale az. Adams, Lord Mayor
of London 1048; Baronetcy 13 June 1000; ex-

tinct 12 April 1770. Adams, Charwelton, co.

Northampton, 13(i0 ; the heiress ra. Marriott.

Adams, Welton, co. Northampton, a branch of

Adams of Charwelton.

Erm. three cats pass, guard, in pale az. Roger

Adams alias Tasker, London, 1584; quartering

arg. three bars and in chief as many lozenges

az., with or a fess betw. three lions ramp,

guard sa., and az. a chevron arg. betw. three

3-foils slipped or; altered 1590, Harl. MS.
1350, fo. 105 b.

Erm. three cats pass, guard, az. Tibbett.

Erm. three cats pass, guard, in pale az. Roger

Adams alias Tasker, London, 1590; granted

by Cooke, W; the cats two and one proper, F*.

Erm.three cats statant guard, in pale az. acres-

cent for diff. Adams, London, 1633-4, Ilarl

3IS. 1358, fo. 20 b.

Erm. three cats passant in pale sa. Adams.

Per fess embattled gu. and sa. three cats pass,

arg. LuppiNGCOTE, co. Devon.

Per fess nebuly gu. and sa. three cats pass. arg.

LuppiNGCOTE, Wybbery, co. Devon.

Sa. three cats arg. Lynch, Kent.
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3 CATS cont.BEASTS.
Sa. three cats pass, in pale arg. Schh-es, Mure-

lon. Scotland.

Sa. three civet cats pass, in pale arg. See\-es, i

Muirton, Kirabach. and Kilwliiss, Scotland.

Sa. three cats pass, iu pale arg. (? spotted )

Shivez, Muirtoun, Scotland; quartering arg. ,

on a cross mohne sa. a mullet of the field.
j

Sa. three cats pass, guard, arg. John Catrik or
j

Keteuiche. Bishop of St. David's 14.14; Lich-
j

field, etc., 1415: Exeter, 1419-'20.

Sa. three cats statant (pass. T'*.) guard, arg.

collared and helled or. Compton, Catton, T'.
I

"Vert three cats pass. arg. Gibbes, Parrott, co.

Dorset.

3 DEER

Arg. three bucks couraut gu. attired or. Whalley,

V*.
Arg. three roebucks in full course gu. Roe,

Scotland.

Arg. three stags lodged gu. Jolly, London.

Arg. three harts pass. gu. attired or. Whalley,

CO. Lancaster; and Sussex.

Arg. three bucks (not trippant but) passant (in

grant 20 May liT.)-m,Harl. MS. 1:159, fo. 74 b;

and repeated when an impalement was granted

1505,) reguard. gu. attired and unguled (not sa.

but) or. Company of Leathersellees, Lon-

don.

Arg. three harts springing gu. attired or.

Whalley, Sussex, V.

Arg. three roebucks ppr. attired or. Rone, Long-

ford, CO. Salop.

Arg. three bucks trippant ppr. Browne, Middle-

sex. Rone, Samborne Hall, Essex.

Arg. three stags trippant ppr. Roane.

Arg. three (bucks F*.) roebucks courant (spring-

ing V*.) sa. in chief a crescent for diff. Sir

John Rogers. Comptroller of the Household

temp. Elizabeth, V.

Az. three bucks pass. arg. Green, Northumber-

land.

Az. three stags trippant arg. Jesus' College,

Oxford, founded 1571, being the arms of

Hugh Price, LL.D., a chief contributor to the

building.

Az. three bucks or. Goughton. Green, T'*.

Az. three harts or. H.\mond.
Az. three bucks courant or. Green, Boys' Hall,

Essex, and co. Oxford.

Az. three (bucks F*.) harts lodged or. Appulby,

F. Apulby, F*.
Az. three bucks pass. or. Green, co. Northamp-

ton. And with a mullet of the last in chief for

diff. Sir William Green, co. Oxford; confirmed

February 1005 : Harl. MS. 6095, fo. 22.

Az. three harts sejant or. Apleby.

Az. three bucks statant or. M. Thomas Green,
S.

Az. three stags statant or a slipped 3 foil arg. in

chief for cliff. John Green, Judge of the

Sheriffs' Court, London, 10:33-4:, Harl. MS.
1358, fo. 43.

Az. three bucks trippant or. Green, Boys' Hall,

Essex; and CO. Oxford. Sir Tliomas G[;een,

CO. Northampton, F. John Gueen, in H^rs-

hill Church, Surrey, 1051. Thomas Green,
Bishop of Norwich 1721 ; Ely, 1723-38.

Greene. Kilrnanahan Castle, Clonmel. Greene,
Kihanalagh, co. Wicklow. Tregagle.

Az. three bucks trippant or a crescent for diff.

Green, Baruet, CO. Hertford; and Bristol.

BEASTS. 3 DEER cont.

Az. three stags trippant or. Green, Buckden.

Green, co. York. John Green, Bishop of Liu

coin 1701-79. Greene, Lichfield; quartering

Webb and Jevon.

Az. three bucks pass. ppr. Green, co.Nortbampton.

Erm. three stags (statant only, Harl. MS. r-i443)

at gaze gu. John Blythe, Bishop of Salisbury

14=93-9.

Erm three (bucks F*.) roebttcks statant gu. at-

tired or. Thomas Blythe, Querreby and Barn-

by, CO. York, 1566, W.
Erm three bucks trippant gu. attired or. Blythe.

Erm. three roebucks trippant ppr. Blythe, Bur-

chet, CO. Derby. Blythe, Norton, co. Derby.

William Blythe, father of John Blythe, Bishop

of Salisbury, 1193-9; and of GefiVey Blythe,
Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry 1503-31, had
a grant of these arms temp. Hen. VII.

Gu. three bucks arg. Chener or Chever.

Gu. three bucks pass. arg. Gonton Gorton
GOUTON or GUNTON.

Gu. three bucks or. Gonton Gorton Gouton
or Gunton, Peterborough, co. Northampton.

Gu. three bucks pass. or. Gonton or Goughton.
Gu. three roebucks pass. or. Rutherham.
Gu. three st;igs trippant or. Hinde, Essex; with

an inescucheon for Thaver.

Or three bucks pass. az. Watts.
Or three bucks lodged ppr. Blood.

Or three stags trippant ppr. Rogers, as quartered

by Harrison.

Or three stags trippant sa. that in base standing

under a tree ppr. Eastwood, Castletown Castle,

CO. Louth; originally from co. Nottingham.

Per chev. engr. arg. and sa. three hinds trippant

counterchanged. Flowerdue.
Per chev. az. and gu. three bucks or. Hart, T'*.

Per chev. az. and gu. three bucks in full course

or. Green.
Per chev. az. and gu. three harts statant or. Sir

Percivall Hart, Kent, F.

Per chev. az. and gu. three bucks trippant or.

DUNSCOMBE.
Per chev. az. and gu. three harts trippant or.

Hart, Westmill, co. Hereford, temp. Edward

III; London; Ware, co. Hertford; and (by

marriage with Elizabeth Peche) Lulling-

stone Castle, Kent; the heiress m. Bluet and

Dyke.
Per "chev. gu. and az. three bucks or. Hart.

Per chev. gu. and az. three bucks in full course

or. DuNscoMBE, Loudon.

Per chev. gu. and az. three harts trippant or.

Haete, Kent, )F.

Per chev. gu. and sa. three hinds or. Brown
alias Weare, F*.

Per chev. gu. and sa. three hinds pass, or a cres-

cent for diff. Weare alias Brown, Denford, co.

Berks ; and Boxton, co. Wilts.

Per chev. gu. and sa. three hinds statant or.

Brown alias Weaee, Marlborough, co. Wilts, F.

Per chev. or and gu. three bucks counterchanged.

Caulx.
Per pale az. and sa. three bucks trippant or.

Greene, Mitcham, Surrey; /7ra?)ferf January KiO:{.

Per pale gu. and az. three bucks trippant or.

Sir John Suckling ;
descended from Suckling,

Wooton, Norfolk, the heiress m. Fox.

Sa. three hinds counterpass. arg. Gottingham.

Sa. three bucks pass. or. Rosseley.

Sa. three bucks trippant or. Swift, Blaudford,

CO. Dorset.
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BEASTS. 3 DEER cont.

Vert three burks arg. attired or. Tnoixop, T'*.

Vert three stags couraiit in pale arp. Rae, Esk
(>rove, Mid Lothian ; Baronetcy 'Z1 June 1804.

Vert three harts couraut (another salient) arg.

Andrew Tuoli.ope, V.

Vert three (bucks V*.) harts lodged arg.

Anderson, Newcastle, 1615, W.
Vert three stags lodged argent attired or and

langued (gu. or") gold. Anderson, removed
from Alnewiek to Newcastle, l(il5; Vincent's

Collect, in College of Arms, 1 10, fo. 41.

Vert tliree bucks pass. arg. Troip, that Ilk.

Vert three bucks pass. arg. armed or. Trollop,
City of Durham; confirmed '27 July 16:39;

quartering Harpins and Hawicks with a cres-

cent gu. for dit}'.

Vert three bucks pass. arg. attired or a crescent

for diff. Trollop, Tiiornley, co. Durham.
Vert three harts salient (another courant) arg.

Andrew Trollop, V.
Vert three roebucks trippant arg. attired or.

Scott, Barnes Hall, Ecclesfield, co. York.

Vert three (mebucks statant, Harl. MS. l'<!443)

stags trippant arg. attired or. Thomas Scct
alias RoTHERHAM, Bishop of Rochester, 14G.S;

Lincoln, 1471; Archbishop of York 14S0-ir)i)0,

Cardinal S.Cecilia, and Chancellor of England.
Vert three bucks at gaze or. Rotheram, V*.
Vert three roebucks or. Rotherham, Essex.
Vert three bucks in full course or. Rotherham,

CO. Bedford.
Vert three harts in full coiu'se or. Trollop, co.

Northumberland.
Vert three bucks lodged or. Anderson, Coxlodge,

CO. Northumberland; descended through
Anderson, Jesmond House (of which the elder

branch settled at least three quarters of a cen-

tury ago in St. Petersburgh), from Anderson,
North Shields, afterwards of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne.

Vert three roebucks statant or. Sir Thomas
Rotheram, V.

Vert tliree bucks statant at gaze or. Green, Z,
490.

Vert three bucks trippant or. Rotheram, Dron-
tield, CO. Derby ; co. Bedford ; Essex ; and co.

Somerset. Thomas Green, Bishop of Norwich
17'<ll; Ely 17-2:i-:js. Trollop.

Vert three bucks trippant or over all a bend
sinister arg. Rotherham, Farlev, co. Bed-
ford.

Vert three stags trippant ppr. Scott, Aldborough,
East Riding, co. York.

3 DOGS.

Sa. three demi-greyhounds courant couped and
collared in pale dexter and as many pierced

mullets in pale sinister arg. Goodman, V.
Arg. three talbots pass. az. Hamley, Treblethick,

temp. Henry VII, and S. Columb ; descended
from Hamley, Ilalwyn, co. Cornwall, extinct

1427, the heiress m. Champernowne. Hanley.
Arg. three greyhounds gu. Sire William
Mauleverer, N.

Arg. three greyhounds gu. collared sa. Whelpdale
or Whelpedale.

Arg. three greyhounds courant in pale gu.
Martyn, Kent.

Arg. three greyhounds courant in pale gu.
collared (of the field ? or) az. Whelpdale,
Skirsgill and Penrith, co. Cumberland. Roger
Whelpdale, Bishop of Carlisle, 1419-'23.

BEASTS. 8 DOGS co7it.

Arg. three greyliounds courant in pale gu. collared

or. Whelpdale, V.

Arg. tliree greyhounds pass. gu. Whelpdale.
Arg. three greyhounds .... sa. collared arg.

Arglwydd y I3ryn.

Arg. three greyhounds in pale sa. collared or.

Moke, co. Lancaster.

Arg. three greyliounds sa. collared or. John
Manchell, .Y.

Arg. three greyhounds couchant sa. Iokwerth
Sais.

Arg. three greyhounds courant in pale sa. Bnisco,
Croftdu, CO. Cumberland, Baronetcy 11 July
1782. Brisco, Cogiiurst, Sussex; a branch of

Brisco, Crofion Hall. Adam Brisco, Yarwell,

CO. Northampton, ir. Cooper. Scourfield,
Brecon. And with a martlet in chief for diff.

Brisco, co. Hertford, If.

Arg. three greyhounds courant in pafe sa. collared

arg. Wigmore, in Ingham Church, Norfolk,
iai5. Gough, Sep. Monts., 1, ii, 121.

Arg. three greyhounds courant in pale sa. collared

or. ISIaliverer, Bemesley, V. Moore. More,
More Hall and Bank Hall, co. Lancaster; Ba-
ronetcy 22 November 1675, extinct 21 May
islO ; the heiress m., 1795, Browning. Sir

Tliomas W^igmore, V.

Arg. three greyhounds courant sa. Ogle.
Arg. semy of crosses patty fitchy and tliree grey-

hounds courant sa. Smith, Stratford on-Avon,
CO. Warwick, 1626.

Arg. three talbots pass, in pale sa. Marti'N,
Kent.

Arg. three hounds (another, talbots) pass. sa.

Chantrell, CO. Devon.
Arg. three talbots pass. sa. Chantrell, V.*
Chaunterell.

Arg. three greyhounds pass. sa. collared gu.

Whelpdale or Whelpedale.
Arg. three greyhouiids pass. sa. collared oi".

WiGJiORE, Stamfoid, co. Lincoln.

Arg. three talbots statant sa. William Chantrell,
Brampton, co. Devon, V.

Az. three bloodhounds arg. Ragon.
Az. three greyhounds arg. Lanhorgy, Cornwall.

Az. three greyhounds in full course arg.

Baeneyes.
Az. three greyhounds arg. pursuing a stag in full

course all bendways and at random. Yardley
or Yardeley.

Az. three greyhounds courant in pale ai'g. collared

gu. Berington, CO. Statibrd.

Az. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

or. Barneis, V. ,

Az. three greyhounds courant arg. ducally gorged
or. SiNDERTON, CO. Cambridge.

Az. three greyhounds pass. arg. Lenhorgy,
Cornwall.

Az. three greyhounds pass. arg. collared or.

Barneys.
Az. three talbots or. Ragon.
Az. three talbots pass. or. Peake or Peke,

Sandwich, Kent.
Az. three talbots statant or. Edward Peke,

Heldchurch Gate, Kent; granted by Cooke, W.
Barry of three sa. and erm. as many talbots pass.

or over all a sinister bendlet .... Allenson.
Ei-m. three greyhounds courant in pale gu.

Deach, T'.*

Erm. three talbots pass. sa. Borley, Essex.

Gu. three hounds courant in pale arg. Ps. de
Kenetts, F.
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Gu. three greyhounds courant in pale arg.

Gerwoys, V. WilHam Mai.eveeeir, F. Joan

Mauleverer, E. M. WilUam Mauleverere, S.

Gu. three greyhounds in full course arg.

Geryis.
Gu. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

az. Harding, Houkliugtiekl, co. Durham. Sir

Jolin Maleverer, Alderton, V. IMauliverer,

V*
Gu. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

of the field. Mauleverer, Baronetcy 4 August

1041, extinct March 171:3.

Gu. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

or. Harding, CO. Dorset. Johnson, London, IT.

M. Olyver Mauleverere, S. Mauleverer,
Allerton-Mauleverer,co. York; Baronetcy 4 Au-

gust 1641, extinct March 1T1:J.

Gu. three greyhounds courant arg. collared sa.

studded or. Quixley.

Gu. three hounds pass. arg. Ragon or Ragan.

Gu. three greyhounds pass. arg. Geryis. John

Mauleverer, i'.

Gu. three talbots (pass. V*.) statant arg. Ragon,

V.

Gu. three greyhounds courant in pale or.

Harding.
Gu. three greyhounds in fnll course in pale or.

Gerveis.
Gu. three greyhounds courant in pale or collared

az. Harding, Coaley, co. Gloucester; and

Rockfields, CO. Monmouth. John Harding,

temp. Henry V, V. Harding, Houldingiield,

CO. Durham.
Gu. three greyhounds pass. or. Gervas.

Or three talbots pass. az. Talbot.

Or three bounds pass. gu. Champavne, Kent.

Or three greyhounds passant sa. Allen, Hoylaud,

CO. York.

Per chev. or and gu. three greyhounds in full

course counterchanged. Hast, Wyndham,
Norfolk.

Per chev. or and sa. three greyhounds courant

counterchanged. Prentice, Northampton,

1716. The greyhounds collared .... Prentys,

Wygenhall and Burston, Norfolk.

Per fess embattled gu. and sa. three talbots

statant guard, arg. Lippincott or Luppincott,

Wibbery, Alverdiscot, co. Devon ; extinct 1779.

Lippincott, Bristol; Baronetcy 7 September

1778, extinct 23 August 18:^19; quartering sa. a

chev. arg. betw. three mermaids ppr. crined

and combed or.

Per pale arg. and vert three greyhounds counter-

changed. Thomlinson, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Per pale gu. and az. three hounds in full cry arg.

Turner, Lord Mayor of London, 1761), and

Tablehurst, Sussex.

Per pale gu. and az. three talbots pass. arg.

ToRNER, Reading, co. Berkshire. Torner,

Tableheart, Sussex; confirmed 27 June 157<J.

Turner, Sussex,. IF.

Per pale or and arg. three hounds pass. gu.

Dandezey.
Per pale vert, and arg. three greyhounds courant

in pale counterchanged collared or. ToiiuN-

son, Birdford, co. York.

Sa. three greyhounds arg. Gwion Benarw.

Sa. throe greyhounds .... in pale arg. collared

gu. Malvveker, Wodersome, co. York.

Sa. three greybouuds courant in pale arg.

Langworthy, Bath. Maleverer, AVedersun,

V. Mauliverer, v.*

BEASTS. 3 DOGS cont.

Sa. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

gu. WiGMORE, Norfolk ;
granted 1586.

Sa. three hounds courant arg. collared gu.

Vaughan, Wigmore, co. Hereford.

Sa. three greyhounds courant arg. collared gu.

Mallory, Wooderson, co. York.

Sa. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

or. Machell, Penny Bridge, co. Lancaster; a

younger brancli of Machell, Mauchael or

Mauchel, Crakenthorpe Hall, co. Westmore-
land; and Beverley, co. York. Mauleverer,
Allerton-Mauleverer, co. Yurk ; Baronetcy 4

August 1641; extinct March 17 13. Mauleverer,
Aruchflie, co. York ; the co-heirs m. Lindsey and

Gowan. Michell, F*. Mychell, co. Wilts, TF.

Sa. three greyhounds in full course arg. collared

or. BenynCtTon.

Sa. three hounds pass. arg. Bunton. Hornee,
Coleford, co. Somerset ; granted 1584, Harl.

MS. 135lJ,fo. 119.

Sa. three greybouuds pass. arg. Burton.

Sa. Uiree talbots pass. arg. Sir John Horner,
Coleford, co. Somerset ;

granted by Cooke, W.

Sa. three greyhounds pass. arg. collared cotiipony

or and sa. Robert Mauleverer, Y.

Sa. three greyhounds courant or. Burton.

Vert three talbots pass. arg. Hull, Lewisham,

Kent.

3 FOXES

Arg. three foxes (courant V*.) pass, in pale gu.

Tregoos, V.

Arg. three foxes pass. gu. Tregos, Cornwall.

Arg. three foxes courant sa. Tregoze, Cornwall.

3 GOATS

Arg. three goats sa. Mulling, Cornwall.

Arg. three goats salient sa. Apulstone or

Apulton, CO. Lancaster.

Az. three goats arg. attired or. Hanley, co.

Devon, and Cornwall.

Az. three goats couchant arg. attired or. Hanby.
Hawley.

Az. three goats (pass. V*.) statant arg. Hanley,
Cornwall, V.

Gu. three goats pass. arg. Gotham, T'*.

Gu. thiee goats pass. arg. attired or. Mallyng,

Cornwall.

Gu. three goats pass. arg. attired and uuguled or.

Stamfield, Newmills, Scotland.

Gu. three goats salient arg. Tharrold.

Gu. three goats statant arg. Richard Gotham, F.

Per chev. sa. and arg. three goats pass, counter-

changed. Crosby.

Per fess embattled arg. and az. three goats pass,

counterchanged attired or. Man, Lanca-

shire.

Per fess embattled arg. and gu. three goats pass,

counterchanged. Man, Bullingbrooke, co. Lin-

coln.

Per fess embattled gu. and arg. three goats pass,

counterchanged. Goathaji.

Sa. three goats courant in pale arg. Mallyn,

Cornwall, V.

Sa. three goats pass, in pale arg. Mulling or

Mullinge, Tbnigden, co. Northampton, and co.

Nonhuuiberland.

Sa. three goats pass. arg. Hanmer, Elweny

Maptis, CO. Salop. Dyer, F*. Gateford.

Stansfield, Esholt Hall, co. York
;
quartering

Cronipton and Rookes.

Sa. tlu-ee goats pass. arg. armed or. Gaytford.
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Sa. three goats pass. arg. attired or. Dyeh,
Aldebury, co. Hertford ; and Stougliton, co.

Huntiugdon ; (/ranted 1575. Holloway.
ToWNi.KY, CO. Lincoln.

Sa. three goats ramp. arg. Gatfokd, V*.
Sa. three goats salient arg. Gaufokd. Gatesford.

Gaytfokd, V. Thouold, Marston, co. Lincoln,

Baronetcy 21: August 104'2. Thoroi.d, The
Haugh, CO. Lincoln ; Baronetcy l-l .June 1644,

extinct 30 November 17()(i. Tuouor.D, Tlarm-
ston, CO. Lincoln, Lord JMayorof London 1720;
Baronetcy Septenilier 1709, extinct 2 Jainiaiy

1737-8. Thorold, Harmston, co. Lincoln

;

Baronetcy 24 March 1740-41, extinct August
17C4. Thomas Thorold, London, 1033-4;

quartering Hough, JMarston, and Berehaugh,
Hail. MS. 1:^58, to. 87 b. TiioitoLD, Chester-

ton, co. Canibridi;e.

Sa. three goats salient arg. attired or. Thorold,
Marston, co. Lincoln ; granted 1574.

Sa. three goats stataut arg. Sir James Dyer, V.

Sa. three goats statant (pass. F*.) arg. collared and
belled or. Stansfield, Stanpfield, co. York, V.

Sa. three goats trijipant arg. Stansfeld, Stans-

lield, CO. York ; and its branch, Stansfeld, Bur-
ley, CO. York, quartering Wolrich.

Yert three goats pass. arg. Stanhope.
Vert three goats jjass. ai-g. armed or. Stansfield,

Lewes, Sussex; confirmed by Segar.
Yert three goats pass. arg. two and one attired or.

Stanfield, The Clifl', Lewes, Sussex.
Yert three goats pass. arg. horns tipped sa.

Stanford.
Yert three goats pass, in pale ppr. Lloyd,

Clockfaen, co. Montgomery.
Yert three goats trijipant arg. Stansfield,

Esholt, CO. York, quartering Cromptou.

3 HARES.

Arg. three conies (another current) az. Arrowood
or Arwood, CO. Lancaster.

Arg. three (conies, V.* ) hares current in pale az.

Arward. Arwood, V.

Arg. three conies gu. (The old bearing of)

Grazebrook originally de Gresbisoke, and
Gueysbroke, Greysbrooke Hall, Shenstone, co.

Stafford, now of Audnam, Stourbridge, co. Staf-
ford.

Arg. three hares playing bagpipes gu. This coat
has been assigned to Hopwell, co. Devon.
Fitz-Ercald, CO. Derby; extinct temj). Richard
I ; the co-heirs m. Longford and Sacheverell.

Arg. three conies sa. Stroud, 1730.
Arg. three conies pass. sa. Conyston.
Arg. three conies sejant sa. Strode, co. Somer-

set, 1710.

Az. three hares in pale arg. Leyerington.
Az. three hares arg. Leverton.
Az. three leverets couraut in pale arg.
Leyerington, V.

Gu. three hares in pale arg. Leyerington.
Gu. three conies sejant arg. Coningsby, Hamp-

ton Court, CO. Hereford; co. Worcester; and
CO. Salop.

Or three conies sa. Coningham. Conyston.
Or three conies couchant sa. Coningeston, V.

CONINGSTON, v.*
Sa. three conies courant arg. Conycliff, V.
CoNYLESH, CO. Lancaster. Cunliff, Chisle-
hurst, Kent. Cunliffe, Liverpool, co. Lan-
caster; Saighton, co. Ciiester; and Acton, co.
Denbigh, Baronetcy 20 March 1759.

BEASTS. 3 HARES cont.

Sa. three conies coui'ant or. Cunliff, Chisle-
hurst, CO. Kent.

Yert three hares courant ppr. Witts, London;
(jranted 1 February 1709.

3 HORSES

Arg. three horses ramp. sa. Hiciceringill,
Lawford, Essex.

Gu. three horses courant arg. Frve, Yartye,
temp. Edward lY, and Deer Parkwood and
Dulcis, CO. Devon. Kerchinall, Parwell, co.

Northampton.
Gu. three colts courant arg. a fleur-de-lis or in

the centre for difl'. Fry.
Per pale wavy or and gu. three horses courant

arg. Fray or Fkye, Surrey, and Anti^nia.

Per pale vert and gu. three horses courant arg.

bridled or. Fry.
Vert three horses arg. bridled or a fleur-de-lis of

the last in the centre for diff. Erie.
Vert three horses courant in pale arg. Fry.
Vert three horses courant in pale arg. bridled or.

Fry, Brompton.
Yert three horses courant arg. bridled or.

Free, V. Fry, Exeter, co. Devon ; and Tarrant,
Gunfold, Dorset.

3 LEOPARDS

Some of these are probably Lions.

Arg. three leopards in chief gu. Yunge.
Arg. three leopards gu. armed and laugued or.

Fawconbeidge.
Az. three leopards pass. arg. Barne, London.
Az. three leopards pass. or. Barne, London.
Az. three leopards segreant or. Hetherfield.
Gu. tliree leopards pass. arg. Harriaed, co.Hants.
Gu. three leopards pass. or. O'Brien, Ireland.
Gu. three leopards ramp. or. Fitz Herbert.
Gu. three leopards pass, guard, per pale or and

arg. O'Brien, Shotgrove, Essex.
Per fess embattled gu. and sa. three leopards

pass. arg. Lippincott.
Per fess embattled gu. and sa. three leopards

pass. arg. spotted of the second. Luppingcote,
CO. Devon.

Per pale arg. and sa. three leopards in palecoua-
terchanged. Ashill.

Sa. three leopards ramp. arg. spotted of the field.

Lynch, Groves, Kent: and Pdxton Hall, co.
Lancaster.

Sa. three leopards in pale erm. Walker, co.
Cambridge.

Sa. three leopards pass, in pale or a crescent for
diff. BouRCHiER, Essex.

Sa. three leopards pass, in pale or spotted of the
field. BoucHiER, Little Stainbridge, Essex.

Sa. three leopards in jiale or spotted of the first.

BOURCHIER, 1010.

3 LIONS

Arg. thi-ee demi-lions ramp. gu. Bene. Bexet,
CO. Berks. Esturmy. Fisher. Henri le

Merville, i;, i/aW. il/S^. 0137; but le Stukmi
(and ill the margin) script le IMEEVYN,seddubio,
E, Harl. MS. 0589. St.yrmyn, J'*. Stirny,
Z, 488. Stormyn, CO. Somerset. Sturmy, co.
Wilts, 1710. Stuemyn, V.

Arg. three demi-lions ramp, couped gu. Kahl.
Arg. three lions gu. issuaut out of two bars wavy

az. MuLLiKiNE, Scotland.
Arg. three demi-lions gu. issuant out of water

ppr. Mt;LLiKEN, Scotland.
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Az. three demi-lious ramp. arg. Newman.
Az. ^but ? sa. ) three demi-lions ramp, erased

erminois. Gkeen, Cawthorue, and Thunder-
clitie Grange, Sheffield; granted C October

1612.

Az. three demi-lions pass, guard, or. Hamond,
Kent.

Az. three demi-lious ramp. or. Harrison, Acas-

ter, Caton, and Flaxby, co. York. Harrison,
Greeubank, Ambleside, eo. Westmoreland.

Az. three demi-lions ramp, erased or. Thomas
Harrison, Mayor of York

;
granted 2 August

1592.

Az. three demi-lions ramp, erased or each crowned
with an eastern crown arg. Harrison, Hendon,
Middlesex; and Westminster; Bluemantle Pur-
suivant of Anns, 1767 ; Windsor Herald, 1774;

Norroy King of Arms, 1784; and Clareiiceux

King of Arms, 180;3. Rogers-HARRisoN, Hen-
don, Middlesex, quartering Rogers. Rogers-
Harrison, Blanche Lyon Pursuivant of Arms
Extraordinary, and Bluemantle Pursuivant of

Arms, 1831
;
quartering Rogers, with over all

in the centre chief point on an inescucheon
gu. a lion ramp. arg. in allusion to the

office.

Gu. three demi-lions pass, in pale arg. crowned
or. Bennet.

Gu. three demi-lions ramp. arg. with a mullet or

in the centre for diff. Bexett, Norton Bavant,
"SVestbury, and Pyt House, co. W^ilts.

Gu. three demi-lions ramp, couped arg. with a

bezant in the centre for ditf. Sir Thomas
Bennet, Lord Mayor of London KiOO, Harl.
3IS. 1:349 ; but Bennett, 6095, fo. 23 b.

Gu. three demi-lions couped or. Pepper, Ireland.

Gu. three dt-mi-lions pass. or. Esche or Eschey.
Hamiiond, Cheam, Surrey.

Gu. three demi-lions pass, guard, or. Hach, co.

Devon.
Or three demi-lions pass, guard, gu. Knolles.

CO. Hants. Kndwles, Downton and Winches-
ter, CO. Hants; Visitation 1634.

Or thi'ee demi-lions ramp. gu. Bennet, co.

Devon.
Per pale indented arg. and vert three demi-lions

those in chief the dexter gu. the sinister or

and that in base per pale iurlented gu. and or.

Hawkins-WniTSHED, Killincarrick, co. Wicklow,
and Jobstown, co. Mayo, Baronetcy 16 JMay

1834 ;
quartering Hawkins. Whitshed, Dublin

;

certified 7 July 1705.

Per pale az. and or three demi-lions pass, guard.

in jiale arg. Hamond, Kent.

Per pale az. and sa. three demi-hons ramp,
erm. each gorged with a collar gemelly gu.

Harrison, Ripley, Surrey
;

granted 31 March
1819.

Per pale gu. and az. three demi-lions ranip. arg.

duoally crowned or. Wiberd, Essex.

Per pale gu. and az. three demi-lions pass. or.

Lennard.
Per pale gu. and az. three demi-lions pass, guard,

or. Hamond, Windingham, co. Cambridge;
00. Hertford; Tuddington, Middlesex ; and co.

York.
Per pale or and az. three demi-lions pass, coun-

terchanged. Hammond, co. Buckingham ; and
Kent.

Sa. three demi-lions ramp, couped arg. langued
gu. Newman, Mamhead, co. Devon, Baronetcy
17 March 1836.

BEASTS. 3 LIONS cont.

Sa. three demi-lions ramp, erased without tails

(but with tails Harl. 3IS. 1359, fo. 13, confirmed
1 July 1588) arg. Randall, co. Berks ; and
Kentesbury, co. Devon, 1583, quartering Woolfe

;

the heiress m. Jones.
Sa. three demi-lions ramp. erm. Newman,

Crediton, co. Devon.
Sa. (but ? az.) three demi-lions ramp, erased

erminois. Greene, Cawthorne, and Thunder-
cliffe. Grange, co. York, granted 1612.

. , . . three lions pass .... Wulstan de Bransford,
Bishop of Worcester 1339-49.

.... three lions pass, in pale arg. over all on a
bend sa. three annulets or. Parlar, West-
minster.

.... three lions ramp over all a bend of
lozenges .... Nicholas Pyk's Seal.

.... three lions ramp, guard .... Philip de
Vache's Seal, 1382.

Arg. three lions .... az. over all a bend gu.

Elley, CO. Hants.
Arg. three lions .... az. crowned or. Josceus

de Dinant, Diigdah, Bar. i, 443 ; Joos of

Ludlow ; Leland. Coll. i, 232.

Arg. three lions pass, in pale az. Geffrey de
Coi.viLE, A, hut Camvile, a, Harl. MS.
6137.

Arg. three lions pass, guard, in pale az. Gregg.
Arg. three lions ramp. az. Mildmar. Mildmay,

Earl of Fitz-WaUer, Viscount Harwich, creation

14 May 1730, extinct 1756 ; Baron Fitz- Walter,
creation 10 February 1669. Mildmay, Mouls-
ham, Essex ; Baronetcies 29 June 1611, extinct

13 February 1625-6 ; 5 February 1765, extinct

8 August 1771. St. John Mildmay, Farley,

Dogmersfield Park, and Shawford, co. Hnnts

;

Hazelgrove, co. Somei'set ; Moulsham Hall,

and Marks, Essex; Baronetcy 9 October
1772. Sir .... Talbott, Bashall, co. Lancas-
ter, R.

krg. tiiree lions ramp. az. armed and langued gu.
St. John-MiLDMAY, Moulsham Hall, Essex,
quartering St. Jolin ; Baronetcy 9 October 1772.

Mildmay, The Graces, Essex. Mildmay,
Daubury, Essex; and Apthorp, co. Northamji-
ton.

Arg. three lions pass, in pale gu. Desnay, co.

Lincoln, V. Disney, co. Lincoln. Disni. in

Norton Disney Church, co. Lincoln. M. Wil-

liam Dysney, S. Faconberge. Fawconeridge,
F*. Fawconbrige, TF. Kinerby, Kynnerby,
V. T. LiTTLEBURY, V. St. Ive. Johau de
St. Yve, F.

Arg. three lions pass. gu. Desnay, F*. Monsire
de Dilny, Y. Fawconeridge. Humfines.
Gloucester. Kynerby, V*.

Arg. three lions pass. gu. armed az. Dynsey.
Arg. three lions pass, tails coward in pale gu.

Wallevs or W'allis.

Arg. goutty de sang three lions j^ass. gu. crowned
or. Fayrford.

Arg. goutty de sang three lions pass, tails coward
gu. crowned or. Fayrford.

Arg. three lions pass, guard, in chief gu.

YONGE.
Arg. three lions pass, guard, in pale gu.

BuoGRAVE, Hamels, co. Hertford ; Baronetcy
FS March 1662 ; extinct 8 June 1707; co. Lan-
caster; and Londcin. Brograve Burguave
or Boroughgrave, Norfolk, and co. Warwick.
BnoGiiAVE, V. Fawconbiudoe, V*. Sir William
Fawconbrig, V.
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Arg. three lions pass, gunid. cu. Disney.
FArcoNBERGF, de r Soutli, Y. Thomas
Brograve, Haniels, co. Hertford: Baronetcy
18 March 1602; extinct 8 June 1707. Oiifield,
CO. Lincoln.

Arg. three lions pass, guard, gn. armed and lan-

guod or. FAWcoNBraDGE.
Arg. tliree lions pass, regunrd. in pale (another

tails coward and retlexed over tlie hacks) gu.

North Wales, Harl.MS.-kX^'.), fo. -Zl b, aiid2;ia.

Arg. goutty de sang three lions pass, reguard. gu.

crowned or. Fairford.
Arg. three lions ramp, in fess gn. Knapman.
Arg. three lions ramp, in pale gu. Gifford,

Claydon, co. Buckingham.
Arg. three lions ramp. gu. Bard. Sir John de

Bei.hous, L. Beehouse, Essex and Devon.
Sr John Beliiouse or de Baylhows, Essex,
temp. Edward I, V. Sire Johan de Belle-
Hous, N. Sir John de Beli.oi-s, L, Harl. MS.
6137. Coshai.me. Gosholjie, V. Hully,
Ireland. Kirkham. Kyrham, Devon. Mirrie
or IVJirry. Talbot.

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. and a fess sa. John
de la Hese, Y.

Arg. semy of crosses croslet sa. three lions ramp,
gu. Bellhouse, Essex.

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. crowned or. Harlewyn,
V. Hascalerton.

Arg. three lions pass, guard, in pale per pale or
and gu. Donough, third son of O'Brien, first

Earl of Thomond, quartering arg. three piles in

point gu.,and az. a pheon arg., Harl. MS. 4039.
Arg. three lions I'amp. ppr. Huntingdon,

Ashmole MS. 703.

Arg. three lions ramp. purp. Bayons, co. Lin-
coln and Essex. Sire Robert de Bayouse, N.
Huntington. SireEdmonTALEBOT,iV^. Esmond
Talbot, r. Sr.Edmond Talbot, L; orTALBOTT,
L, Harl. MS. 0137. Sir .... Talbot, Bashall,
CO. Lancaster, R. Sr. John Talbot, Bashall, co.

Lancaster, V. Talbot, Hymsworth, co. York.
M. Thomas Tajjjott, S. Wolton. Wyays.

Arg. three lions ramp. purp. in the centre a
lieur-de-lis gu. for difi". Talbot, London,
1033-1, Harl. BIS. 1358, fo. 07 b.

Arg. three lions salient purp. Talbot, Salesbury,
co.York; derived (through William, younger son
of Edmund Talbot of Bashall, 1301; the
heiress m. Warren) from Talbot, Bashall, co.

York, the senior line of tlie great house of
Talbot, quartering Ferars, Belars, Halton, Ar-
derne, and Bradley; descended from Geoffrey
Talbot, temp. Stephen, and Thomas Talbot,
who acquired, 1251, Bashall and Mitton ; the
heirs m. Whyte, Ferrers, Walmesley, and Lloyd.
Talbot, Lancaster, 1710.

Arg. three lions salient purp. armed and langued
az. Talbot, Bashall.

Arg. three lions dormant in pale sa. Lloyd,
Welcombe, co. Warwick; London; Acombe and
Coatham, co.York; quartering Carte; descended
from Gamaliel Lloyd, Mattersey, co. Notting-
ham, ob. 1001.

Arg. three lions pass, in pale sa. Bromfield.
Brumfield. Sir Thomas Cheverell, co. Wilts,
V. Malory.

Arg. three lions pass. sa. Cheverell, V*.
Cheveroyle Cheveroll or Cheveryll.
HuTCHiNS, Ireland. Mallory, co. Leicester.

Arg. three lions pass, in pale sa. armed and lan-
gued gu. Carew, Surrey ; co. Gloucester ; Kent.
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Arg. three lions pass, guard, in pale sa. Calcraft.
Arg. three lions pass, guard, sa. HutciiingS,

Sandford Orcas, co. Somerset, and Chester-

street, Grosvenor-square, London.
Arg. goutty de sang three lions pass, reguard. sa.

crowned or the tails reflexcd over the back.

Fairford, V*. Fayreford, V.

Arg. three lions ramp. sa. Cheverall or

Cheverell, co. Wilts. Chevereil, quartered

by Hastings, Earl of Huntingdon. Sr. Alex-

ander Cheveroile, CO. Wilts, V. Sir Alex-
ander Cheverell Cheverill or Cheveroll,
L. SireAlisandre Cheveroyl, iV. Cheveroyle,
V*. William Le Genne, j4. Jove. Vilant.

Arg. three lions ramp. sa. and a chevron gu.

Richard Bourne, Y.

Arg. three lions ramp. sa. collared and chained or.

Tiffin, Wake's Hall, Essex.
Arg. three lions ramp. sa. crowned or. Roger
Marmion, V.

*

Arg. three lions salient vert. Talbot, co. Lan-
caster.

Az. three lions pass, in pale arg. Geffray de
Camuvile, F. Geffrai and Thomas de Camvile,
E. Robert de Camvile, .4. Sr. Geoffry Camvu.l,
temp. Edward I, V. Caney. William de
Kanuvile, G. Ludlow, co. Salop. And with
a label of five points gu. William de
Camvile, E.

Az. three lions yiass. arg. Sir Geffrey CAivmxE, I.

Camvill, r*. Hugh Casiville, F. Sire Geffrey

de Canvyle, N. Monsire de Caumvile, Y.

Az. three lions pass, guard, in pale arg. Lodelow,
V*. Sr. Thomas Lodlow, co. Salop, temp.
Edward I, V. Ludlow, V*.

Az. three lions pass, guard, arg. Barne, Lon-
don. Camville, CO. Devon. Sire Thomas de
LoDELAWT,, N. Monsire de Ludlawe, Y. John
de LuDLOwE, Y.

Az. three lions pass, reguard. arg. Ludlow.
Az. three lions ramp, in chief arg. Tibbitts.
Az. three lions ramp. arg. Camvile. Chiche,F.

Say. Tiietford. Warwick, Warwick, Cum-
berland ; descended from Odard, to whom the

manor was given by Ranuli^h de Meschiues,
temp. Henry I.

Az. crusily or three lions ramp. arg. Lucy.
Az. three lions ramp. arg. crowned or. Dilford.

Sir Richard Ford, I, Harl. MS. 6589. Sir

Richard de la Forde, I. Forde, T'*.

Az. three lions ramp. arg. ducally crowned or a
mullet for diif. Lawford, quartering Mau-
duit with or on a chev. az. betw. three grey-

hounds courant sa. as many Sfoils shpped arg.

Az. three lions ramp. arg. enraged gu. Mildmar.
Az. three lions ramp, guard, in pale arg. Ludlow.
Az. three lions pass, guard, in pale erm.
Thetford, Batishall, Norfolk.

Az. three lions pass, in pale or. Erdington, co.

Leicester. Ludlow.
.4z. three lions pass. or. Combriell. Ludlow.
Az. three lions pass, guard, in pale or. Town of

Romney, Kent.

Az. three lions pass, guard, or. Barne, Lon-
don. Beauvois. Camville, co. Stafford.

Az. three lions pass, guard, in pale crowned with
ducal coronets or. Town of Appleby, West-
moreland ; seal in the town chest.

Az. three lions pass, guard, (another segreant) or.

Hetherfield.
Az. three lions pass, reguard. in pale or. Town

of Maldon, Essex.

21
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Az. three lions ramp. or. Chiche. Roger Fenes
(not FENEsrorvT),r. Fenis. Sir James Fenys,

Essex, V. FiENNEs, Kent. Fines, Viscount

Say and Sale, 1730. Fyneaux. Fynes, V*.
LoNGSPEE. Sir Eoger de Moeteyn, J. Say.

Az. three lions ramp, or a label gu. Sire Giles

de Fenz, N. The label of three points,

Fordayne.
Az. crusil.v and three lions ramp. or. Lucy.
Az. three lions ramp, or crowned arg. Sr. Adam
Ford, 7^, Harl. 3IS. 6589.

Az. three lions ramp, crowned or. Ford, co.

Devon, co. Derby, Surrey, Sussex, co. Wilts,

and Islington. FoRo.Ellel Hall, co. Lancaster.

Sr. Adam Forde or De la Forde, K, Harl. MS.
G137 and 05iS9. Sr. Adam Forde, co. Wilts,

temp. Edward I; and Herting, Sussex, V.

Sire Adam de la Forde, N. William Ford,
Parson at the Charterhouse, 1019.

Az. thrSe lions ramp, guard, or. Hetherfield.
Barry of six arg. and az. three lions ramp. gu.

WOODBI^RGH.
Barry of six arg. and gu. three lions ramp, of the

first. ESTWELL.
Barry of six arg. and sa. three lions ramp. gu.

WOODBURGH.
Barry of eight or and arg. (but? az.) three lions

pass. sa. Wilmot-SiTWELL, Stainsby, co. Derby,
quartei'ing Wilmot.

Barry of eight or and arg. (but ? az.) three lions

ramp. sa. Sitwell, co. Derby.
Barry of eight or and vert three lions ramp. sa.

Sitwell, Eeinshaw, co. Derby ; Baronetcy
3 October 1808 ; Barmoor Castle, Northumber-
land ; and Furney Hall, co. Salop. Sitwell,
Stainsby, co. Derby, quartering Wilmot.

Ban-y of ten arg. and az. three lions ramp. gu.

crowned or. Raffe de Wodebith, A, or

WoDEBiNCH, A, Harl. MS. 0137. Woodburgh.
Barry of twelve arg. and az. three lions ramj). gu.

Sr. de Woodeoene, V. Woodbuene.
Barry of twelve arg. and az. three lions ramp,

purp. Stobaet, Picktree, Chester-le-street, co.

Durham, quartering Douglas.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. three lions ramp. sa.

Sr. Nicholas Estotevill, temp. Edward III,

V. ESTOTVILE, V*.
Barry of thirteen arg. and az. three lions ramp.

gu. Eauf de Wodeburh, E.
Barry of fourteen arg. and sa. three lions ramp.

gu. William Wodeburh, E.
Barry of fifteen arg. and az. three lions ramp .gu.

crowned or. Woodburgh.
Barry arg. and az. three lions ramp. gu. Rauf
deWoDBURH, Y. John WooDBUEHE, Y. Thomas
Woddebuegh, Y. Monsire de Woodbuegh,
Y.

Barry arg. and az. three lions ramp. purp. Rafe
Stodubynt, y.

Barry arg. and gu. three {cos,i. e.) lions ramp. sa.

Walter de Stoteyille, C. Sire Nicolas de
ESTOTEVILE, N.

Chequy or and gu. three lions ramp. arg.

Sparchford or Spechfoed.
Chevronelly of seven arg. and gu. three lions
ramp. or. Cromwell, co. Huntingdon.

Chevronelly of seven gu. and arg. over all three
lion^ ramp. or. Richard Williams alias

Cromwell, V.

Erm. three lions ramp Byard. Gates,
Colliton, CO. Devon.

Erm. three lions ramp. arg. Pronze, F*«
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Erm. three lions pass, in pale gu. Combe, Clu-

dington, co. Buckingham, and co. Hertford.

Combe, V. Combe, Stratford-on-Avon, Harl.

MS. 1359, fo. 119 b. English.
Erm. three lions pass. gu. Richard de Combe, Y.

Erm. three lions pass, guard, in pale gu. Richard
and Thomas Callcroft, Chesterfield, co. Derby,
temp. Henry VI. Robert Calcroft orCoLCEOFT,
1710.

Erm. three lions pass, guard, gu. Richard de
CoJiBE, r. Monsire de Facomberge de Sa, Y.

Erm. three lions ramp. gu. Belhouse, Essex.
Chidelly, CO. Devon. Sr de Chidley, co,

Devon,!'. Chudleigh, Broad Cleft, and (by mar-
riage with Thomasine Prous) Ashton, co. De-
von; Baronetcy 1 August 1022; extinct 1 August
1745 ; the co-heirs m. Prideaux, Chichester,

Oxenden, and Haines. Chudley, co. Devon,
1730.

Erm. three lions ramp. gu. crowned or. Meerey
or Meey, Renburne and Barton, co. Derby.

Erm. three lions pass. sa. English.
Ermines three lions pass, in pale arg. English.
Ermines three lions ramp. arg. Richard Pronze,

Exeter; granted by Cooke, W. Prous or

Prowze
;
granted 1589.

Gu. three lions . arg. Baare or Bare.
Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. Geffry. M.
John Giffard, D. John Giffard, E, F, G.

Giffard or GiFFORD, Brimsfield, co. Glouces-

ter ; Midley Claydon, co. Buckingham ; Bur-
stall, CO. Leicester ; St. James's Abbey, co.

Northampton ; and co. Oxford. Sr. John
GiFFORD, Brymmesfled, co. Gloucester, V.

Walter (sometimes called William) Giffard
GiFFORDE or Gyfford, Bishop of Bath, etc.,

1205 ; Archbishop of York 1207-79 ; Harl. MSS.
] 357, 0100. Godfrey (sometimes called Geoffry,

Lord) Giffard Giffoed or Gyfforde, Bishop
of Worcester 1208-1302; Harl. MSS. 1357, 0100.

Ma'geah or Mageath, Ireland ; quartering or

a dexter hand couped ppr. lying fesswise holding

a long cross gu. (another az.) with az. a dexter

hand couped ppr. holding a battle-axe arg., and
arg. a goat trippant (another pass.) sa., Harl.

MS. 4039, fo. 138.

Gu. three lions pass. arg. Beimfield or

Beimfold. Grifhih ap Cynan, oh. 1130, father

of Owen Gwynedd. Fitz-Payne, co. Glouces-

ter. GiFFAED, Earl of Buckingham. John
Giffard, C. Sire Johau Giffard, N. William
GiFFAED, r. Monsire Giffoed, Y. Giffoed,
V*. Lebnefe, CO. Buckingham.

Gu. three lions pass. arg. a label az. Sir Johan
GiFFAED le Boef, N. Giffoed, co. Worcester.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. over all a label

of five points az. Gifford le Beff, A ; or de
Bef, a, Harl. MS. 0137. Joan Giffard de
Bef, E.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. a label of three

points sa. Sr. Simon Gyfford, co. Glouces-

ter, V.

Gu. three lions pass. arg. a label sa. Sire Esmoun
GiFFAED, N. The label of three points,

GiFFORD, F*.
Gu. throe lions pass. arg. a bend az. Fitz-Payne,

J'*; the name and arms were taken by a younger
son of Richard Lord Grey,of Codnor. born about

1321, on succeeding to the manor of Charleton

Grey, co. Somerset, by virtue of a special entail

made by Robert Lord Fitz-Payne and Ela his

•wife. Robert le Fitz-Payne, K, Harl. MS. 0589.
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Gu. three lions pass, in pale ar<x. over all a bendlet

az. Robert le Fitz-Payne, A', Ilarl. MS. Ol-'iT.

Sr. Robert Fitz-Pay^ne, co. Uloucester, temp.

Edward I, V. Fitz-Payne, co. Dorset and co.

York, temp. Henry II, a liarony 12!)iJ.

Mandeville, CO. Dorset.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. a baston az. Ro-

berd FiTZ- Paine, G. Sire RoberdlaFixz-P.UN, J.

Gu. three lions pass. arg. a baston az. Sire Robert

le Fiz-Pain, N. John le Fitz-Paine, Y. Sr.

le Fitz-Payn, //. Hobert le FitzI'ayxe, K.

Sr. Robert Fitz Payne, A', Had. MS. 0o8!J.

Monsire Robert Fitz-Payne, Y.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. a bendlet (bend
F*.)compouyorandaz. Sr. Robert Fitz-Payne,

CO. Gloucester, V.

Gu. three lions pass. arg. a baston compony or

and az. Sire Robert le Fiz-Payn, N.
Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. over all on a

bend sa. as many buck's heads cabossed or.

Beche, V.

Gu. three lions pass. arg. over all on a bend sa.

as many buck's heads cabossed or. Beche.
Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. over all on a

bend az. as many mullets or. Palley.

Gu. tliree lions pass. ai'g. over all on a bend az.

as many mullets or. Sr. Walter Paveley, R.
Gu. three lions pass. arg. over all on a baston. . .

,

as many mullets or. Monsire Walter de

Paveley, Y.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. armed and
langued az. William Giffaed Giffoed or

Gyffokd, Bishop of Winchester 1107-29 ; Harl.

MSS. 1357, 0100.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. armed gu.

Griffith ap Cynan, King of North Wales
(derived through Anarawd, King of North Wales,

from Rhodric Mawr, King of Wales), from
whom descended the Princes of North Wales

;

David Gocb av David, Lord of Penmachno ; and
Rodei-ickap Owen Gwynedd, Lord of Anglesey.

Gu. three lions pass. arg. incensed az. Griffith

ap CoNAN, King of North Wales, 1078.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale arg.

Bromfeet or Bronslet, co. Lancaster. Town
of Stockbridge, CO. Huntingdon.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, arg. Bro3Ifield,co.

Lincoln. Harriabd, co. Hants. Neai^e.

Gu. three lions pass, guard. (? arg.) over all a

bend (?az.). Isabel (Pagane) Fitz-Payne;
seal 1317; and Maud Fitz-Payne, seal 1350;
Dallaivay, Inquiries.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, arg. over all on a

bend sa. as many pierced mullets of six points

or. Payler, CO. York, confirmed '-tO October 1585.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, arg. incensed az.

Griffith ap Conan, King of North Wales, 1078.

Gu. tliree lions ramp. arg. Bare. Baenake, co.

York. Bawde. Felton. Fitz-Baenaed.
Gawee. Goldington. GryralioldedePANCEVOT,
A. Grynbald Pancefoote, Y. Pauncefoote,
V*, London, 1033-4:, Harl. MS. 1358, fo. 00 b.

Sr. Gilbert Pauncefote, co. Gloucester,

V. Pauncefote, East Stoke, co. Notting-

ham. Sir Gilbert Pauncevod, N. Grimbaud
Pauncevot, E. Grunbaud Pai'nstefot, J*'.

Pauncefoot Duncojibe,Great Brickhill , co. Buck-
ingham, descended through Pauncefoot, With-
am-on-the-Hill, co. Lincoln, like Pauncefoot,
Hasfield, co. Gloucester, from Geoffrej' de
Pauncefote, Steward of the Household to John.
Ragland. Sire Johan le fitz Reinalu, J.
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Rous or RoosE. (The ancient arms of)

Ross, Earl of Ross. Ross, London. Ross,

Bahiagowan Castle, co. Ross, and Bonnington
House, CO. Lanark ; Baronetcy 28 February
1008. Hugh le Vache, Y.

Gu. three lions ramp. arg. a label az. Sr. John
le Ros le fitz, L.

Gu. three lions ramp. arg. a label of as many
points az. Delavaciie, co. Buckingliain. Sir

John lloos le filz, L, Harl. MS. 0589. Sr.

John le Ros le fitz, L, Harl. MS. 0137.

Gu. three lions ramp. arg. a label of as many
points compony or and az. De la Vacii. Sr.

Rice Delavacue, V. The label chequy or and az.

Sire Richard de la Vacua, 2^.

Gu. billetty or three lions ramp. arg. Joan de
Bond, E, or Hond, E, Harl. MS. 0137.

Gu. crusily or three lions ramp. arg. Gay, Elm-
sted and Peckham, Kent. GAYE,Kent, F. Lucy.

Gu. tliree lions ramp. arg. armed az. Sir Richard

de la Vach, Q, Harl. 3IS. 0595.

Gu. three lions ramp. arg. crowned or. Codering.
Delavache. La Rache, i. e. Lavache, co. Ox-
ford. Sir Philip de la Vach, K.G., co. Buck-
ingham, V. Sir Richard de la Vacu, Q. M.
Philip la Vache, (S'. Vachell.

Gu. three lions ramp, all meeting under one

head in the fess point guard, arg. armed and
langued az. Edmond ;

('? Edmund Crouchback,

Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster, temp.Edw.I.)

Gu. three lions ramp, tails forked arg. Osbern
de Avenebuey, F.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, per pale barry or

and arg. a label of three points of the last,

Brotheeton.
Gu. three lions pass. erm. Fellbridge.

Gu. three lions pass, reguard. erm. Gifford, co.

Buckingham.
Gu. three lions ramp. erm. Landonthorp or

Landorthorpe. Lunderthorp,F. Roos orRossE.

Gu. three lions pass. or. Fitz-Heebert. Roos
or Ross, Scotland.

Gu. three lions pass, or and a bend az. Gibbons.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale or each holding

betw. their forepaws a helmet ppr. Dongan.
Gu. three lions pass, or each holding in the dex-

ter paw a close helmet arg. garnished of the

second. Dungan, Dublin ; quartering az. six

plates on a chief or a demi-lion ramp. gu.

Gu. three lions pass, or each holding betw. the

forepaws a helmet arg. Dungan, Earl of Li-

merick, Harl. MS. 10-10, fo. 135. O'Donogane,
Harl. MS. 4039, fo. 88.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale or armed and langued

sa. Howell-Dhu, North Wales.

Gu. three lions pass, guard. in pale or. England,
after the marriage 1152 of Henry (Short-

mantle, Plantagenet) II with P^leanor of

Aquitaine, Z, 3, 59. Richard (Lionheart,

Plantagenet) I, 1189, Z, 73; Richard le rove

d'.\ngletere,xl. John (Lackland, Plantagenet;),

1199, Z, 8L Henry (of Winchester,

Plantagenet) III, 1210, Z, 87; Le roy

d'.^ngleterre, B ; Le roy d'Engleter, C: and his

wife Eleanor daughter of Raymond Berengar
liarl of Provence and Forcalquier, Z, 57, 89.

Edward (Longshanks, Plantagenet) 1, 1272,

Z, 127; F; Rey de Angleterre, D ; Rey d'Angle-

terre, E; Rey d'Kngleterre, G; Le roy, H

;

Edward roy d'Angleterre, J; K; Edward roy

d'Angletere, fitz du roy Heurye, A', Harl. MS.
G137 ; Edward (of Carnarvon, Pl^vntagenet,) II,
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1307, Z, 145 ; Le roy de Eugletere, N. Edward
(of Windsor, Plantagenet) III, 1327, until he
quartered 1330 and assumed 1341 {Barnes,

Edward 111, p. 154) the arms of France, Z, 157.

Le roy d'Angleterre, Y. Islands of Guernsey,
etc. Cistercian Abbey at Fuenes, co. Lancaster

(but?). Town of Yaemguth, Norfolk, dimidia-

ting az. three herrings naiant in pale arg. finned

and tailed or. ( Edward 1,) dimidiated with az.

semy of fleurs-de-lis or by his wife, Margaret
C.\pet, 1299-1317, daughter of Phihp (the

Hardy) 111, King of France, Z, 133. (Edward
II,) with the same dimidiation by his wife Isabel

Capet, 1307-57, daughter of Philip ( the Fair) IV,

King of France ; Z, 145. City of Chester, dimi-

diating az. three garbs or. Town of Hastings,
Sussex, dimidiating az. three hulks of ships in

pale arg. Town of Eamsgate, Kent, with the
same dimidiation. Town of SAXDW^CH, Kent, with

the same dimidiation. Town of Winchelsea,
Sussex, with the same dimidiation. Benedictine
Abbey at Feversham, Kent, with the same di-

midiation and over all a crosier gu. Le
Cyxqpoktes, i. e. Dover, Hastings, Hythe,
Eomney, Eye, Sandwich, and Winchelsea,
dimidiating az. three hulks of ships in pale or,

T. Benedictine Abbey at Feversham, Kent,
with the same dimidiation and over all a

crosier gu. (Edward III,) impaled with or

a lion ramp. sa. quarterly with or a lion

rami5. gu. by his wife Philippa de Avesnis,
132S-09, daughter of William Count of Hain-
ault, Holland, Zeeland, and Friesland. Anne
(Stewart or Stuart, afterwards Oldenburg),
after the Union 1706, impaling Scotland and
quartering France and, in the third quarter,

Ireland. George (Louis Guelppi) 1, 1714, im-
paling Scotland and quartering France and in the

third quarter Ireland, over all on an escucheon
gu. a horse courant arg. ; but afterwards im-
paling Scotland and quartering France, Ireland,

and, in the fourth quarter, over Brunswick-
Liineburg- (Lower Saxony or Westphaha, i. e.)

Hanover, an escucheon for the Archtreasurer-
ship of the Holy Roman Empire. George
(Augustus Guelph) II, 1727, with the same im-
palement, quarteriugs, and escucheon. George
(William Frederick Guelph ) III, 17fiO, with the
same impalement, quarterings, and escucheon,
until (the Union) 1 January 1801. (Edward
III,) impaled with or two lions ramp. sa. in

bend betw. as many gu. by his wife Philippa
de Avesnis, 1328-C9, daughter of William Count
of Hainault, Holland, Zeeland, and Friesland,
Z, 158. Town of Stajiford, co. Lincoln, im-
paling chequy or and az. Benedictine Abbey
at Feversham, Kent, impaling az. three hulks
of vessels issuant from the sinister in pale

(arg. another) or depressed by a crosier gu.
(Edward III,) quartered with quarterly or a
lion ramp, sa., and or a lion ramp. gu. by
his wife Philijjpa de Avesnis, 1328-(i9, daugh-
ter of William Count of Hainault, Holland,
Zeeland, and Friesland. (James Francis Edward
Stewart or Stuart, called James III, 1701,
quartering Scotland, France and in the fourth

quarter Ireland) impaled with Poland quartei'-

ing Lithuania and over all on an escucheon
az. an antique shield or by his wile Maria
Clementina Soijieski. (.\lexandriua) Victoria

(Guelph until 1h40, afterwards Sake), 1837,
quartering Scotland and, in the third quarter,
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Ireland. George (William Frederick Guelph)
III, quartering Scotland and, in the third quar-

ter, Ireland, over all an escucheon ensigned
with the electoral cap (until 8 June 1816, when
a crown was assumed) of Hanover, and charged
with Brunswick-Liineburg- (Loner Saxony or

Westphalia, i. e.) Hanover, with over all an in-

escucheon for the Archtreasurership of the

Holy Roman Empire. George (Augustus
Frederick Guelph) IV, 1820, with the same
quarterings, escucheons, and crown. W'illiam

(Henry Guelph) IV, 1830, with the same
quartei'ings, escucheons, and crown. (Edward
III,) quartered with or two lions ramp. sa. in

bend betw. as many gu. by his wife Philippa

de Avesnis, 1328-69, daughter of William Count
of Hainault, Holland, Zeeland, and Friesland,

Z, 158. Henry (Tudor) VIII, 1509-47, quar-

tering az. three fleurs-de-lis or on weapons in

the Tower of London, etc. (Edward II,) quar-

tered with az. semy of fleurs-de-lis or with

Navarre and Champagne, by his wife Isabel

Capet, 1307-57, daughter of Philip (the Fair)

IV, King of France. (Edward III,) quartering

az. semy of fleurs-de-lis or from 1339 until

1341, when he assumed the arms of France,

(i?arnes, Edward 111, p. 154). Richard (of Bor-

deaux, Plantagenet) II, 1337-99, quartering

az. semy of fleurs-de-lis or in some places, Z, 191.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or a label. . .

.

Attributed to GeofiVy (Plantagenet), Duke or

Earl of Bretagne and Earl of Richmond, Z, 67,

aud to his son Arthur Plantagenet, Z, 68.

The label of (three, sometimes of) five points.

Edward (Longshauks) Plantagenet, Z, 127.

Edward (of Carnarvon) Plantagenet, Z, 145,

Edward of Windsor) Plantagenet, Z, 157.

(Probably)Edward(ofWoodstock )Plantagenet
until 1339. Cistercian Abbey at Comee, co.

Warwick.
Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or a label of

three (sometimes of five) points arg. LeConte
Mareschall, F, i. e. Thomas''(of Brotherton)
Plantagenet, Earl of Norfolk and Suffolk

1312, Marshal 1315, oh. 1338, fifth son of Ed-
ward I, V ; Z, 205 ; and his daughter Margaret
(Plantagenet) Mai'shal, Countess of Norfolk,

Lady of Segrave, created Duchess of Norfolk

1397, ob. 1399 ; from her marriage with John
Lord Segrave descended Elizabeth Segrave,

wife of John Lord Mowbray, whose son,

Thomas Mowbray, Earl of Nottingham 1382,

Earl Marshal 1385, and Duke of Norfolk 1397,

ob. 1400, assumed as Le C. Maryschall Sr. de
Mowbray, jS, quartering gu. a lion ramp. arg.

this coat, which was carried by his second and
third successors, Dukes of Norfolk, until his

inheritance was divided between the heirs of

his daughters, who m. Howard and Berkeley,

Z, 212, so that this coat as quartered by
Howard Duke of Norfolk, U; Z, 496; was
borne by Catharine daughter of Sir Edward
Howard and fifth wife of Henry VIII, Z, 489.

Andfrom the marriage of the same Margaret, ob.

1399, with Sir Walter Manny, descended Anne
Manny, wife of John Lord Hastings, Earl of

Pembroke, and her son John Hastings. Earl of

Pembroke, Lord Hastings, Weshford, and Aber-
gavenny, ob. 1390, who assumed this coat

quarterly with Hustings (and in the third

quarter Valence in some places) quartering

Valence, Z, 209.
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Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or a

label of three (sometimes of five) points az.

Sire Anfour, D. Edward (Longsbanks)

Pl.\ntagenet, B, until 1272. Edward (of

Carnarvon, Pi.antagenet, I'rince of Wales and

Earl of Chester 1301-7, Earl of Pontbieu and

Monstroile) le fitz le roy, J; or le fitz roy, K,

Ilarl. MS. 01:i7; or le filz le Roy, A', Harl.

3IS. 0589. (Probably) Edward (of Windsor)

Plantagenet, until l:t27. (Probably) Edward
of Woodstock (Plantagenet), son of Edward
III, born l;j;3U ; created Earl of Chester PJ-'i^,

Duke of Cornwall i:i37 ; until i:}:}!). Henry
(Grismond or Tortcol, Plantagenet), then

(1345) Earl (created, 1351, Duke) of Lancas-

ter, ob. 13C1, Q (but in error). Conte de

Lancastr, E, Harl. MS. 0137 (but in error.)

Gu. three hons pass, guard, in pale or a label erm.

College of Newark, or St. Mary the Greater, at

Leicester.
Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or a label of

three (sometimes of five) points az. charged

with fleurs-de-lis of the second. The county

of Lancaster. Cute de Lancastr, E, i. e.,

Esmond fitz du roy (Henry 111), Conte de

Lancastre, Y; also called S. Edmund frere le

roy (Edward I), G; and Edmund frere du

roy, Conte de Lancastre, P ; being Edmund
(Crouchback) Plantagenet, Earl of Leicester

and Seneschal 12(54, Earl of Lancaster 1207,

Earl of Derby and Campaigne, Lord of Mon-
mouth, titular King of Sicily, ob. 1296, V ; Z,

103. And his descendant le Couute de Lancas-

tre, J ; N; i. e. Sr. Thomas le Counte de Lan-

castre, H; Thomas le Conte de Lancaster, /iT,

Harl. MS. 6589 ; Thomas le Countie de Lan-

caster, K, and L, Hail. MS. 6137 ; or Thomas
Counte de Longcastre, A', Harl. MS. 0589 ;

Le Connte de Lancaster, L, Harl. MS. 0589 ;

being Thomas Plantagenet, Earl of Leicester,

etc.,'" beheaded 1321-2 at Pontefract, Z, 107:

and his nephew, Henry (Grismond or Tort-

col) Plantagenet, Earl of Derby, 1337, Lei-

cester and Lancaster and Seneschal 1345,

Lincoln 1349, Duke of Lancaster 1351, Lord

of Bragerac and Bemfort, ob. 1301, Z, 112 : and
his daughter Blanche Plantagenet, Z, 113:

and her son Henry IV, while Earl of Derby,

Z, 260. An augmentation to Anne Boleyn or

BuLLEN, second wife of Henry VIII, Z, 487,

quarterly with Angouleme, Guienne, Butler

quartering Rochford, Brotherton, and Warren.

Leicester College at Newart, co. Nottingham ;

(in error for the College of Newark, or St. Mary
tlie Greater, at Leicester).

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or on a label

arg. as many eagles displ. of the first. M.
Thomas Moubray, quartering gu. a lion ramp,

or and a label of tiiree points az., S.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or a label of

three points arg. charged with nine torteaux.

(Richard Plantagenet); le Duke de York, 1\

ob. at battle of Wakefield, 1400, sun of Richard

p]arl of Cambridge beheaded at Southajn[iton,

1415.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or impaling

Scotland and quartering France, Ireland, and,

in the fourth quarter, Bruuswick-Liineburg-

(Lower Saxony or Westphalia, i. e.) Hanover,
over all a (label with proper difference. Sophia

Dorothea, daughter of George 1; ob. 13 No-

vember 1726. Anne, afterwards Princess of
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Orange, ob. 12 January 1759; Amelia Sophia

Elizabeth, ob. 31 October 1780; Elizabeth

Caroline, ob. 28 December 1757; Mary, after-

wards Landgravine of Hesse Cassel, ob. 14

.June 1771 ; Louisa, afterwards Queen of Den-

mark, ob. 8 December 1751; daughters of

George II. And with the differences described

on the next page, the daughters of George III

until 1801. The) label of three points arg,

Frederick Louis Gueli-ii, son of George 11, ob.

1751 (butin error). The label having the centre

point charged with a cross gu. WiUiam Augus-

tus Gt'ELPH, created Duke of Cumberland,

Marquis of Berkhompstead, Earl of Kenning-

ton. Viscount of Trematon, Baron of Alderney

27 July 1720, ob. 1705; second surviving son

of George II. And with the addition of two

anchors erect az. to the label. William Henry
Guelph, created Duke of Clarence and St.

Andrews, and Earl of Munster 20 May 1789 ;

third son of George HI ; until 1801. But with

fleurs-de-lis az. instead of the anchors upon
the label. Edward Guelph, created Duke of

Kent and Strathern, and Earl of Dublin 24

April 1799; fourth son of George 111; until

1801. And with the label charged with a

tieurs delis az. betw. two crosses gu. Ernest

Augustus Guelph, created Duke of Cumber-
land and Teviotdale, and Earl of Armagh 24

April 1799; fifth son of George III; until 1801.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or impaling

Scotland and quartering France, Ireland, and,

in the fourtli cjuarter, Brunswick-Liineburg-

( Lower Saxony, or Westphaha, i. e.) Hanover,

over all a label of five points arg. charged

with a cross and four cantons gu. Edward
Augustus GrELPH, created Duke of York and

Albany and Earl of Ulster 1 April 1700, ob.

1767; younger brother of George III. And
with fleursde-lis az. instead of the cantons.

Henry Frederic Guelph, created Duke of Cum-
berland and Strathearn, and Earl of Dublin

22 October 1700 ; ob. 1790 ;
youngest brother of

George III. And with the label only charged

with a fleur-de-lis az. and four crosses gu.

William Henry Guelph, created Duke of Glou-

cester and Edinburgh, and Earl of Conuaught

19 November 1704; youngest (but one) brother

of George III ; until 1801 ; and his daughter

Sophia Matilda ; and his son William Frederick,

in V. p. with another label of three points....

both until 1801.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or impahng
Scotland and quartering France, Ireland, and

in the fourth quarter, Brunswick-Liineburg-

(Lower Saxony, or Westphalia, i. e.) Hanover,

with an inescucheon gu. simply over all a label

of three points arg. George Augustus Guelph,

Prince ofGreatBritain,Electoral Prince ofBruns-

wick-Liineburg, Duke of Cornwall and Rothsay,

created Duke and Marquis of Cambridge, Earl of

Milford Haven and Carrick, Viscount Northal-

lerton, Baron of Tewksbuiy and Renfrew, Lord

of the Isles and Steward of Scotland 1706,

Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester 27 Sep-

tember 1714; eventually George II. Frederick

Louis Guelph, Prince of Great Britain, Elec-

toral Prince of Brunswick-Liineburg, Duke of

Cornwall and Rothsay, created DuUe of Edin-

burgh, Marquis of tlie Isle of Ely, Earl of

Eltham and Carrick, Viscount of Launceston,

Baron of Snowdon and Renfrew 1720, Lord
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of the Isles and Steward of Scotland 1727,

Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester 8 January

1729, ob. 1751. George William Frederick

GuELPH, Prince of Great Britain, Electoral

Prince of Brunswick-Liineburg, created Duke

of Edinburgh, Marquis of the Isle of Ely,

Earl of Elthara, Viscount of Launceston,

Baron of Snowdou 1751, Prince of Wales and

Earl of Chester 20 April 1751; eventually

George III. GeorgeAugustus Frederick Gdelph,

Prince of Great Britain, Electoral Prince of

Brunswick-Luneburg, Duke of Cornwall and

Rothsay, Earl of Carrick, Baron of Renfrew,

Lord of the Isles, and Hereditary Great Stew-

ard of Scotland 1702, Prince of Wales and

Earl of Chester 19 August 1702 ; until 1801;

eventually George IV. But with the inescu-

cheon arg. a wheel of six spokes gu. and the

label charged on the centre point with a cross gu.

Frederick Guelph, Bishop of Osnaburgh 27

February 1704, created Duke of York and

Albany and Earl of Ulster 29 November 1784;

second son of George III; imtil 1801. But

with the label charged with nine torteaux,

Ernest Augustus Guelph, Duke of Brunswick,

Bishop of Osnaburgh 17 1 5, created Duke of York

and Albany and Earl of Ulster 5 July 1716 ; ob.

4 August 1728; Add. MS. 0278; brother of

George I.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or quartering

Scotland and,iu the third quarter, Ireland, over

all a label of three points arg. James Francis

Edward Stewart or Stuaet, son of James II,

1088-1701, eventually called James III. But
with the label charged on the centre point

with a cross gu. Francis Albert Augustus

Charles Emanuel Saxe, Duke of Saxony, Prince

of Saxe-Coburg Gotha, quartering Saxony.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or quartering

Scotland and, in the third quarter, Ireland, over

all an escucheon for Brunswick-Liineburg-

(Lower Saxony or Westphalia, i. e.) Hanover,

and in chief a label (of three points arg.?).

Charlotte Caroline Augusta Guelph, Princess

of Wales, afterwards Princess of Saxe-Coburg-

Saalfeld; ob. 6 November 1817; daughter

of George IV. The label charged with a

cross gu. and two anchors erect az. WiUiam
Henry Guelph, created Duke of Clarence and

S. Andrews, and Earl of Munster 20 May 1789
;

third son of George III; after 1800 ; eventually

William IV. But with fleurs-de-Hs az. instead

of the anchors upon the label. Edward Guelph,

created Duke of Kent and Strathern, and Earl

of Dublin 24 Apiil 1709 ; fourth son of George

III; after 1800; ob. 23 January 1820. And
with the label charged with a cross between two

roses gu. Elizabeth Guelph, afterwards Land-

gravine of Hesse Homburg; third daughter of

George III; ob. 10 January 1840. And with

the label charged with a cross between four

hearts two and two in pale gu. Adolphus Fre-

derick Guelph, created Duke of Cambridge,

Earl of Tipperary ; and Baron of CuUoden
27 November 1801; ob. 8 July 1850; seventh

s(m of George III; and his children George

William Frederick Charles in v. p. with another

label of three points , afterwards Duke of

Cambridge, etc., Augusta Caroline Elizabeth

Mary Sophia Louisa afterwards Duchess of

Mecklenburgh-Slrelitz, and Mary Adelaide Wil-

helmina Elizabeth. And with the label charged
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with a fleur-de-lis az. between two crosses gu.

Ernest Augustus Guelph, created Duke of

Cumberland and Teviotdale, and Earl of Ar-

magh 24 April 1799 : fifth son of George III

;

after 1800; eventually King of Hanover, 20

June 1837 ; and his son George Frederick

Alexander Charles Ernest Augustus, with an-

other label of three points And with the

label charged with a rose betw. two cantons gu.

Mary Guelph, afterwards Duchess of Glouces-

ter; fourth daughter of George III ; ob. 30

April 1857. And with the rose only betw. two

crosses gu. Charlotte Augusta INtatilda Guelph,
Princess Royal, afterwards Queen of Wurtem-
berg; eldest daughter of George III ; ob. 6 Oc-

tober 1828. And with the rose only between

two hearts gu. Amelia Guelph ; sixth daughter

of George III; ob. 2 November 1810. And
with the rose only between two ermine spots.

Augusta Sophia Guelph; second daughter of

George III ; ob. 22 September 1 840. And with

the label charged with a heart between two roses

gu. Sophia Guelph ; fifth daughter of George

III; ob. 27 May 1848. And with the label

charged with two hearts in pale between as

many crosses gu. Augustus Frederick Guelph,
created Duke of Sussex, Earl of Inverness and

Baron of Arklow 27 November 1801 ; sixth son

of George III; ob. 21 April 1843.

Gu. three hous pass, guard, in pale or quartering

Scotland and, in the third quarter, Ireland,

with an iuescucheon for Brunswick-Lvineburg-

(Lower Saxony or Westphalia, i. e.) Hanover,

and over all a label of five points arg. charged

with a fleur-de-lis az. between four crosses gu.

William Henry Guelph, created Duke of Glou-

cester and Edinburgh, and Earl of Connaught

19 November 1704; a brother of George III;

after 1800; ob. 1805 ; and his daughter Sophia

Matilda, ob. 29 November 1844; and his son

William Frederick Guelph, in v. p. with another

label of three points , afterwards Duke of

Gloucester, etc.,ob.s. p. 30 November 1834. But
with the label only charged with a rose gu.

Leopold George Frederick Saxe, Prince of

Saxe-Coburg Saalfeld, by warrant 7 April 1818,

quarterly with Saxony ; afterwards King of the

Belgians.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or quartering

Scotland and, in the third quarter, Ireland,

over all an escucheon for Bruuswiek-Liinebiu-g-

(Lower Saxony or Westphalia, i. e.) Hanover,

with an inescucheon gu. simply, over the whole a

label of three points arg. George Augustus

Frederick Guelph, Prince of Great Britain,

Electoral Prince of Brunswick-Liineburg, Duke
of Cornwall and Rothsay, Earl of Carrick,

Baron of Renfrew, Lord of the Isles, and He-

reditary Great Steward of Scotland, created

Prince of Wales and Eisrl of Chester, 19 Au-

gust 1702, after 1800; eventually George IV.

But with the inescucheon arg. a wheel of six

spokes gu. and the label charged in the

centre point with a cross gu. Frederick

Guelph, elected Bishop of Osnaburgh 27 Fe-

bruary 1704, created Duke of York and Albany,

and Earl of Ulster 29 November 17S4, second

son of George III; after 1800; ob. 5 January

1827.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or qiiartermg

Scotland and, in the third quarter, Ireland,

with an inescucheon for Saxony, and over all
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a label of thvoo points an:. Alli(^rt iMlwavd
Saxe, Prince of tiie United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Prince of Saxe Coburg
Gotha, Diike of Saxnn}-, Duke of Cornwull and
Rotlisay, I'larl of Carrick, Baron of Renfrew,
Lord of the Isles, and Steward of Scotland,

created I'rinee of Wales and Earl of Chester

8 December lH41, Earl of Dublin 17 January
1850. The label charged with a cross gu. and
two anchors erect az. Alfred Ernest Albert,

Prince of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Prince of SaxeCoburg Gotha,
Duke of Saxony. But with a rose betw. two
crosses gu. Victoria Adelaide Wary Louisa Saxe,
Princess Royal of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, afterwards Princess Fre-

derick William of Prussia.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or quai'terly

with az. semy of fleurs-de-lis or over all a label

(Probably) Edward (of Woodstock)
Plantagenet, Duke of Cornwall, between l;j:30

and 1341 : which might account for this mode
of marshalling the arms of Richard II, " as

set up in his time, and now in being in the

west window of the abbey of Shrewsbury, and
of several princes of the royal house there also

depicted, with their distinctions," as noted by

Sanclfurd, p. 101.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or over all a

bend (sometimes a bendlet, sometimes a bas-

ton) az. (Attributed to) John (Lackland)
Plantagenet (but ? two lions). Sire Henry
(Plantagenet) de Lancastre, H; J; K,Harl.
MS. 0.-U7; A'; brother of (Thomas) the Earl
of Lancaster, Y ; le Count de Darby, Y ; Henry
le filz de Lancaster, or Henry de Longcastre
brother of Thomas Counte de Longcastre, K,
Harl. MS. 0580; i. e., Henry, son of Edmund
Ci'ouchback, and afterwards Earl of Lancaster
and Derby, Lord of Monmouth, created Earl
of Leicester, 1323-4, Steward 1327; Earl of

Provence 1335, T'; ob. 1345 ; Z, lf)0.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or quartering

Scotland, and, in tlie third quarter, Ireland,

over all an escucheon of Brunswick-Liineburg-
(Lower Saxony or W'estphalia, i. e.) Hanover,
and over all on a couped sinister baton az.

three anchors or. George Fitzclarence, cre-

ated Earl of Munster, Viscount Fitzclarence,

and Baron of Tewksbury 4 June 1831 ; a na-

tural son of William IV ; the baton afterwards
changed to gu. simply.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or over all a

crosier staff gu. crook sa. Cistercian Abbey
at Vale Royal, co. Chester.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, or. Guernsey.
O'Brien, Ireland.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, or a label of three
points arg. De Brotherton, V*. The label

of five points arg. Mowbray. The label

az. flory or. Leicester College at Newart,
CO. Nottingham (in error, for the College
of Newai'k, or St. Mary the Greater, at

Leicester).
Gu. three lions pass, guard, or collared with
crowns az. Confirmed to Otho de Mandeville,
1303-4, the patent of the grant by Edward HI
to his father Peter having been lost. Anhmolean
MS. 835, fo. 305.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale crowned or.

Town of Appleby, co. Westmoreland, supposed
to have been granted by Heniy II.
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(lu. three lions pass, reguard. or over all a bond
az. Fitz-Roy.

Gu. three lions ramp. or. Barnard. Sir Piers

Fitz-Harbert, Lord of Blancovenny in Wales,
V. Fitz-Herbert, Tissington, co. Derby,
Baronetcy 10 March 17H3. FitzIIerijert,
Norbury, co. Derby, and Begbrook, co. Ox-
ford. Reynald Fitz- Piers, 1'. Sire Johan le

Fitz-Reinald, J. Reinauld le Fitz-Piers, B.
Renaud le Fitz-Ps, E. Fitz-Reignald. Sire

John le FiTZ-RENAtD, N. B. Hoderngo, F.
Roos or RossE, Essex.

Gu. three lions ramp, or a crescent for difif.

Fitz-Herbert, Baron St. Helens.
Gu. three lions ramp, or a label arg. Baudewin

de Coderinge, Y. The label of five

points. Baudwin Coderugge, E. Badwin de
Coderugge, E, Harl. MS. 0137.

Gu. billety and three lions ramp. or. John de
Herondi, F.

Gu. three lions ramp, crowned or. La Rache,
i. e. Lavache.

Gu. three lions ramp, or with wreaths on their

heads az. Kellam.
Gu. three lions ramp, guard, or. Fitz Herbert.
Gu. three lions ramp, all meeting under one head

in the fess point guard, or armed and langued
az. (? badge of) Edmond (Crouchback)
Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster, temp. Ed-
ward I, Z, 103.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale per pale or

andarg. Feversham, Kent. Mac-BrienArragh,
Arragh, co. Tipperary ; Baronetcy 1023, extinct

1620. O'Brian, Earl of Tomond, V. O'Brien,
Earl of Thomond and Baron of Ibracan 1543-4,

and 1552, ViscountTadcaster, 1714, extinctl74]

;

quartering arg. three piles meeting in point

issuant from the chief gu., and or a pheon az.

O'Brien, Baron Inchiquin and Burren 1543-4,

Earl of Inchiquin 1054, extinct 1855 ; ivlarquess

of Thomond 1800, extinct 1855; Baron Tho-
mond of Taplow 1801, extinct 1808 ; Baron
Tadcaster 1820, extinct 1840 ; with the same
quarterings. O'Brien, Dromoland and Leagh-
menagh, co. Clare ; Bai'onetcy 9 November
1080; Baron of Inchiquin (1543) 1855, with
the same quarterings. O'Brien, Viscount Clare,

Harl. BIS. 4040, fo.'288.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale per pale or

and arg. a label three of points silver. O'Brien,
Baron of Inchegwine 1543 ; Harl. MS. 1362,
fo. 37.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, per pale or and arg.

O'Brien, Earl of Thomond, quartering Bryan
with gu. a pheon arg. Z, 357, 371. O'Brien,
Shotgrove, Essex.

Gu. three lions ramp. ppr. Gunn, Irstead, Nor-
folk.

Or three lions az. Repley.
Or two lions pass, in chief and one in base ramp,

az. Tappenden, Faversham, Kent.
Or three lions pass, in pale az. Johan de Someri,

G. Sir John So.merye, L, Harl. MS. 0137.

Or three lions pass. az. Sr. John de Somery,
L, Harl. MS. 0580.

Or semy of hearts gu. and three lions pass, in pale

az. Denmark, Z, 270.

Or semy of hearts gu. and three lions pass. az.

crowned of the first. Denmark, Z, 320.

Or three lions pass, guard, in pale az. Ludlow.
Or semy of hearts gu. and three lions pass, guard, in

pale az.( anotlier,crowned of the first.) Denmark.
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Or semy of hearts gn. three lions pass, fruard. az.

crowned of the first. Denmakk, Z, 554.

Or three lions pass, reguard. az. Ludlow.
Or three lions ramp. az. Sir de Rislkigh, E.

Or three lions ramp. az. ducally crowned gu.

Delillers, London; granted 1G57.

Or three lions ramp, all meeting under one head

in the fess point guard, az. that at base respect-

ant the sinister side. Nashe, W.
Or three lions ramp, tails forked az. Moktaine,

CO. Leicester.

Or three lions couchant gu. Lye, co. "Wilts, and

CO. Hereford.

Or semy of hearts gu. three lions pass, of the

second crowned armed and langued az.

Denmaek.
Or three lions pass, guard, in pale towards the

sinister gu. Motteux, Beechamwell, Norfolk.

Or three lions pass, guard, gu. Kings of

Wales.
Or three lions ramp. gu. Ceesacre, co. York, V.

CRESEACRE,Barnborough, co. York; the heiress

m. More.
Or three lions ramp. gu. over all a bend az.

P ALLEY.

Or three lions ramp. gu. over all a bendlet sa.

Hayward, CO. Hereford.

Or three lions ramp. purp. ' Cresacre or

Cresakre, in Bi'odsworth Church, co, York.

Or three lions .... sa. Sir Dunkan Makdonett
d'Escoce, M.

Or three lions couchant in pale sa. Lloyd.

Or three lions pass, in pale sa. Sr. Nicholas

Carew, CO. Devon, temp. Edward I, V. Carew,
, Hackcombe, co. Devon ; Baronetcy 2 August

1661. Carew, Beddington, Surrey ; the heiress

m. Throckmorton, who assumed the name, and
had a Baronetcy 11 January 1715; extinct 19
August 1762. Richard de Carew, Bishop of St.

David's, 1256-80. Nicoll de Carru, A', Harl.
MS. 6137. Sir John Carwe, Q. Fowkroy.
Johan de Kareus, G. Adam de Mongomery,
F, or MUNGOMERI, E.

Or three lions pass. sa. Monsire de Carew, Y.

Carew, V*. Carew, Baron Carew of Castle-

borough, and its branch Carew, Rallinamona,
CO. Waterford; descended from England.
Sir Nicholas Carew, K, and Nicholas de Carew,
K: Harl. MS. ObSi). Carne. Le Baron de
Carreu, Y. Sire Nicholas Carru, N, Nicholas
de Karru, K. Mallory, co. Leicester.

Or three lions pass, in pale sa. a label of three

points gu. Sir John de Carew or Carewe the

younger, Q.
Or three lions pass. sa. a label gu. Sire Johan

de Carru. N.
Or three lions pass, in pale sa. armed and langued

gu. Sir Nicholas Carew, Carew Castle, co.

Pembroke, ob. 1441J (derived through Osborne
Fitzgerald, Lord of Ynysyraaengwyn, from
Walter Fitz-Otho) ; and his descendants, Carew,
Earl of Totness, Baron of Clopton, 1626-9;
Carew, Haccombe, co. Devon, Baronetcy 2

August 1661; Carew, East Anthony, Cornwall,
Baronetcy 9 August 1640, extinct 24 March
174H, quartering Pole ; and Carew, Crowcombe,
CO. Somerset. Carew, Beddington, Surrey;
the heiress m. Throckmorton, who assumed
the name, and had a Baronetcy 11 January
1715; extinct 19 August 1762. Sir John
Cauewe, Q, Harl. MS. 6595.
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Or three lions pass, in pale sa. armed and langued
gu. a label of three points of the last. Sr.

John Carew the younger, Q, Harl. MS. 6595.

Or three lions pass, guard, in pale sa. Malory,
Draughton, co. Northampton. Sr. l-'iers

Maloure, CO. Leicester, temp. Edward 1, V.

Or three lions pass, guard, sa. Sire Peres
Maloure, N.

Or three lions pass, reguard. sa. Ludlow.
Or thi-ee lions ramp. sa. Hillion, Essex.

Mallore, V*. Sir John Malore, co. Leices-

ter, V.

Or three lions ramp. sa. langued armeil and
crowned gu. Guerin, Noi-ton Fitz-Warren,

Taunton ; descended from Guerin, Champagne,
Isle of France, and Auvergne.

Per chev. arg. and az. three lions ramp, counter-

changed. Sir .... Repley, V.

Per chev. embattled ai"g. and az. three lions ramp,
counterchanged. Holker. Hulke, V.

Per chev. embattled arg. and gu. three lions

ramp, counterchanged. Huckle. Hulke.
WiFOLDE, F*.

Per chev. az. and or three lions pass, counter-

changed. Waring, Ireland.

Per chev. az. and or three lions pass, guard, in

pale counterchanged. William Catlyn, Ley-

borne, Kent; granted 1470, Harl. MS. 1359, fo. 5.

Per chev. az. and or three lions ramp, counter-

changed. Ripley, Cornwall.

Per chev. embattled gu. and or three lions ramp,
counterchanged. Wifield, London. Wyffolde,
V. Sir Nicholas Wiffold, Lord Mayor of

London, 1450, Harl. MS. 1349.

Per chev. embattled gu. and or three lions ramp,
guard, counterchanged. Wilford, Lord Mayor
of London, 1450.

Per chev. or and az. three lions pass, guard, in

pale counterchanged. Catlin, Kent.
Per chev. or and az. three lions ramp, coun-

terchanged. Repley, Chertsey, Surrey.

Warington. Warrington, Aigberth, co. Lan-
caster ; and its branches, Warrington, quar-

tering Strudwick ; and Wai'riugton-CAREW, Ca-
rew Castle and Crowcombe.

Per chev. embattled or and az. three lions ramp,
counterchanged. Holker, London

;
granted

1 January 1770.

Per chev. or and az. three lions ramp, those in

chief combatant all counterchanged. Robert
Warmington, of Calais, temp. Edward IV, V.

Per chev. or and gu. three lions pass, counter-

changed. Lund, co. York, and Parson's Green,
Middlesex.

Per chev. flory counterflory or and gu. three lions

pass, coimterchanged. Lownde, Jekesford, co.

Cambridge.
Per chev. dovetailed or and vert three lions ramp,

counterchanged. Ripley, Westminster, Mid-
dlesex ; granted 1742 ; London ; and Ripley,

CO. York.

Per chief az. and erm. three lions ramp. or.

Monsire Richard Fitz-Henry, Y.

Per fess arg. and az. three lions pass, counter-

changed. Vale.
Per fess arg. and erm. three lions pass, guard, in

pale sa. Calcraft, Kent.
Per fess dancetty (or indented) az. and gu. three

lions pass, in pale or. Sir Bryan Tuke, V.

Per fess indented az. and gu. three lions pass. or.

TuKE, Cressing Temi^le, Essex.
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Per fcss az. and or on the first three lions ramp,

in bar arg. crowned or. Jon de Bekenoee,
A, Uarl. MS. 01:17.

Per fess erm. and uz. three lions ramp, in chief

or. Fitz-IIenry.

Per fess embattled gu. and or three lions ramp,
counterchanged. Wifield.

Per fess embattled gu. and sa. three lions pass,

guard, arg. Lii'I'incott.

Per fess or and az. in chief three lions ramp,
vert. Reynolds, London; (/ranted 1714.

Per fess or and gu. three lions pass, counter-

changed. Kenekby.
Per fess sa. and arg. three lions ramp, counter-

changed. Young, Clare, Suffolk ; the co-heirs

m. Cook and M'Lean.
Per fess sa. and arg. three lions ramp, guard,

counterchanged. Younge, Buckhorne, and
Colbroke, co. Dorset.

Per pale arg. (az. in pencil) and gu. three lions

ramp. erra. Jeffray de Rous, Y.

Per pale arg. and sa. three lions pass, guard, in

pale counterchanged. Ashill.

Par pale arg. and sa. three lions ramp, coun-

terchanged. Etheeington, Kingston-upon-

HuU, and Ferriby, co. York. Hethebington.
Hethekton. Sir Thomas Pullison, Lord
Mayor of London 1584, living 1002, Harl. BIS.

1:349. PuLTisoN, London.
Per pale az. and gu. three lions pass, guard, arg.

Isaac Maddox, Bishop of St. Asaph 1735,

Worcester 1745-59.

Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp. arg.

Evans, Hill Court. Gw^n, Ford Abbey, co.

Devon
;

quartering Prideaux and Fraunceis.

Fitz-Heebert. Heaebbett. Sir George
Heebeet, V. Herbert, Baron Herbert of

Gower and Chepstow, 1401, Earl of Pembroke
1408, (resigned ) and of Huntingdon 1479,

extinct 1491, the heiress m. Somerset, Z, 3:37,

357. Herbert, as borne on an escucheon by

Somerset, Earl of Warwick, U. William

Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, at the Charter-

house 1019. Heebeet, Baron Herbert of Car-

diff, and Earl of Pembroke 1551, into wliich

title merged, 1030, that of Heebeet, Baron
Herbert of Shurlaud and Earl of Montgomery
1605. Heebeet, Red (or Powis) Castle, co.

Montgomery; Baron Powis 1629, Baronetcy

16 November 1022; Earl of Powis 1074; Vis-

count Montgomery and Marquis of Powis 1687
;

extinct 1748, Z, ;}b2 (this family had a crescent

for difl'.). Heebeet, Baron Herbert 1024,

Baron Herbert of Chirbury 1029, extinct

1091; renewed 1094; extinct 1738; renewed

1743; Baron Powis, Viscount Ludlow, Earl

of Powis 1748; Baron Herbert of Cherbury
and Ludlow 1749 ; extinct 1801. Clwe, now
Heebeet, Baron Clive 1794 ; Baron Powis, Ba-
ron Herbert of Cherbury, Viscount Clive and
Earl Powis 1804. Heebeet, Earl of Torring-

tou. Baron Herbert of Torbay 1089-1710.

Heebeet, Baron Porchester, 1780; Earl of

Carnarvon 1793. Heebeet, Tintern, co. Mon-
mouth ; Baronetcy 3 July 1060; extinct ....

Heebeet, Bromfield, CO. Salop; Baronetcy 1060;

extinct 1009. Jones, Slowey, co. Somerset.

Jones, Llanarth, and Treowen, co. Monmouth

;

derived from William ap Jenkin, alias Heebeet
of Wei-ndu, near Abergavenny ; quartering Cor-

bet, Fitzwalter, Newmarch, Vivonia surnamed
de Fortibus, Mallet, Ferrers, Marshall, Strong-

bow, Clare, Gift'ard, Macmorough, Blethin

Broadspeare, Gwarinddy, Huntley, Hastings,

Wallis, Morgan, Wy borne, and Lee. Moegan,
Ashto\vne,Wales. Peougees. Edward Progees,

Groom of the Bedchamber temp. Charles II.

Peogees, Gwarindee, or Werndu, co, Mon-
mout descended from William ap Jenkin, alias

Heebeet, lord of Gwarindee, temp. Edward 111.

William Thomas, Bishop of St. Band's 1078,

Worcester 1083-9. Vaugiian, Bridwarden, co.

Hereford ; Cleirow, co. Radnor ; and Court

Field, CO. Monmouth.
Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp. arg. a cres-

cent and a label of five points or. Henry
Herbert, Winister, Z, 348.

Per pale az. and gu. tln-ee lions ramp. arg. armed
and langued or. Herbert, St. Julian's and
Magor, CO. Monmouth (derived from George,

third son of William Herbert first Earl of

Pembroke), the heiress m. Baron Herbert of

Chirbury. Herbert, Baron Herbert of Chir-

bury; Herbert, Earl of Powis; Herbert,
Tintern ; and Heebeet, co. Kerry ; all derived

like Heebeet, Coldbrook, co. Monmouth (the

heiress, 1709, m. Powell), from Richard, third

son of William Heebeet, Raglan Castle, co.

Monmouth, youngest brother of William

Herbert, first Earl of Pembroke of the ori-

ginal creation. And with a crescent for difl'.

Evans, Hill House, co. Hereford.

Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp, double

tailed arg. Moegan,
Per pale az. and gu, three lions ramp. erm.

Sir Johan le Rous, N. Jeffi'ay de Rous, Y.

Rous, CO. Gloucester. Sir Roger Rouse, co.

Gloucester, temp. Edward I, V.

Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp. erm. armed
gu. Rous, Lord of Immer.

Per pale az. and gu. three lions pass, or.

Delaland.
Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp. or. Gates,

Essex. Herbert le Fitz Mahewe, B. Mahu
Fitz JOHAN, G.

Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp, guard, or.

Gates, Gosberton, co. Lincoln. Sir Geoffry

Gates, Essex, V.

Per pale erm. and az. three lions ramp. or.

Fitz-Heney.
Per pale gu. and az. three lions ramp. arg.

Sir Richard Esteney, V. Estudy or Estney.

Heebeet, Earl of Huntingdon, Lord Herbert

of Gower and Chepstow, until 1491, Z, 337.

Gile le Rous, E, or Rus, F. Sherman.
Per pale gu. and az. three lions ramp. arg. en-

raged counterchanged. Heebeet.
Per pale gu. and az. three lions ramp. erm.

Philip le Fitz-MAHEU, E. Le Fitz Mahew, F.

Mathew, W.
Per pale gu. and az. three hons pass, guard, in

pale or. Henri de la Launde, G. Lawne.

Per pale gu. and az. three lions ramp. or.

Fitz John.
Per pale gu. and az. three lions ramp, guard, or.

Gates, Essex, and Semer, co, Y'ork.

Per pale gu. and or three lions counterchanged.

O'Brien, Blatherwycke Park, co. Northampton ;

descended through Henry O'Brien, Slonhall,

CO. Clare (who m., 1099, the heiress of StiiU'ord

of Blatherwycke), from Sir Donatus O'Brien,

Droraoland, co. Clare
;

quartering arg. three

piles gu., and arg. (properly? or) a pheou

az.
22
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Per pale gu. and sa. three lions pass, in pale arg.

The O'Geady, Kilballyowen, co. Limerick.

Per pale gu. and sa. three lions pass, guard, per

pale arg. and or the centre lion charged on the

side with a portcullis ( az. another) sa. O'Geady,

Viscount Guillamore, 28 January, 1831.

Per pale or and arg. three lions pass, in pale gu.

Lewellin, V. Leweixyx. Llewellyx, V*.

Per pale or and az. three lions ramp, counter-

changed. Rowse.
Per pale or and az. three lions ramp. gu. Sire

Roger le Rous, N.
Per pale or and gu. three lions ramp, counter-

changed. Rous, V. Rouse, V*.

Per pale or and gu. three lions ramp. erm. Rous
or Rowse.

Per pale or and sa. three lions ramp, counter-

changed. Bishop, Pocklington, co. York.

Per pale sa. and arg. three lions ramp, counter-

changed. Palliser, The Vache, co. Bucking-

ham, and Castletown House, co. Wexford, Ba-

ronetcy 6 August 1773. Palliser, Deptford,

Kent; granted 8 October 1773.

Per pale sa. and arg. three lions ramp, guard.

counterchanged. Young, co. Dorset.

Per pale sa. and gu. three lions pass. arg.

Steeee, Jayes, Dorking, Surrey
;

quartering

Lee.

Per pale vert and gu. three lions pass, in pale

arg. O'Ghady, Harl. MS. 4039, fo. 169.

Per pale vert and gu. three lions pass. arg.

Geady, Ireland.

Per saltire or and erm. a lion pass. az. betw. two

others pass, reguard. in pale gu. Mac Mahon,
Baronetcies 6 May 1815, and 7 August 1817.

Purp. three lions ramp. or. Fitz-Rayxold, co.

Lancaster.

Quarterly az. and gu. three lions ramp. arg.

Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, after 1601, when
the bordure compony or bezanty and gu. was
abandoned

;
(this coat seems false).

Quarterly gu. and az. three lions ramp. arg. Sr.

William Morgan, V.

Quarterly per fess indented gu. and az. three

lions ramp. arg. Medlicoxt, Abingdon, co.

Berks ; London ; and co. Salop, 1634, Harl.MS.
1358, fo. 83. Medlycott, Yen House, Mil-

borne Port, CO. Somerset; Baronetcy 3 October
1808.

Quarterly gu. and erm. three lions pass, with tails

extended or. Shaxtox, Buthell, Norfolk.

Sa. tluee lions pass, in pale arg. English, Oving-
ton Manor, and Booking, Essex. English, Kent,
CO. Lancaster, and co. StafJbrd. English, V.

Pyi.stox, V. And with a crescent or (? for diflf.

)

Richard Beadon, Bishop of Gloucester 1789,
Bath, etc. 1802-'24, Cole, MS. xlix, fo. 3 b.

Sa. three lions pass. arg. Aigles, co. North-
ampton and Northumberland. Thomas
English, Buckland, Maidstone, Kent, 1730.

(? Hwyfa ap Iorwerth, heiress eventually to

PulestoD, thence to Cooke.) Mervyn, Durford,
CO. Hants. I'elstone.

Sa. three lions jjass. guard, in pale arg.

Aygle.
Sa. three lions pass, guard, arg. John Keterioh

or Catrick, Bishop of St. David's 1414, Lich-
field, etc. 1415, Exeter 1419-20.

Sa. three lions ramp. arg. Aigles, Northumber-
land and CO. Northampton. Bernham, V.

Sire Johan le Engleys, N. Sr. John Engleys,
Northumberland and Cumberland, temp. Ed-

ward I, V. English, Stockley English, and
Bradninch, co. Devon. William Englishe, Y.

Engleys or Englys. Englys, Northumberland.
Preuz, V. Peous, Chugford, V. Prous or

Prowze, Gidley Castle, temp. Henry II, and
and Way, in Chagford, co. Devon ; the heiress

m. Moels or Mules. Younger branches were

settled at Withecomb, Barnstaple, Tiverton,

Crediton,etc. Prouse,F*. Prouse or Peeuz.
Sandford. Stanford.

Sa. crusily or three lions ramp. arg. Sire Wil-

liam le Preuz, N, Sir William Preuz, Corn-

wall, temp. Edward III, V. Preuze, V*.

Sa. crusily fitchy or three lions ramp. arg. Preux
or Pre's\'xe

;
quartered by Hastings, Earl of

Huntingdon. Wilbury, V.

Sa. three lions ramp. arg. ducally crowned or.

Lawtoed.
Sa. three lions ramp. arg. enraged gu. Mildmae.

Pi;o\vsE (a younger branch of Prouse or

Prowze of Gidley, co. Devon).

Sa. three lions ramp, guard, arg. Aigles, North-

umberland and CO. Northauipton.

Sa. three lions pass, guard, in pale erm. Walker,
CO. Cambridge.

Sa. three lions pass, in pale or. William

D'Ardeene, E, or Ardern, F. Coumbe, V.

Malefoued, v. Malfoed.
Sa. three lions pass. or. Aederne. Bouchiee,

Essex. And with a crescent for difl'. Richard

Beadon, Bishop of Gloucester 1789, Bath, etc.

1802-24.

Sa. three hons pass, guard, in pale or with a cres-

cent for diff. BouECHiEE, Essex.

Sa. three lions pass, reguard. the two in chief re-

contrant oi\ Dalway.
Sa. three lions ramp. or. Combe Coombe or

CouMBE, Stratford on-Avon, co. Warwick.

DupoRCH. Eyston, Isleworlh, co. Middlesex ;

quartering through Stow of Burford, co. Oxon,

De Arcubus of East Hendred, co. Berks. M.
ReynaudleFitz Piers, D. GefraiTuRBERViLE,J3.

Sa. crusily fitchy of seven and thi-ee lions ramp.

or. Wybbury, V.

Sa. three lions ramp, or armed and langued gu.

Eyston, East Hendred, co. Berks, 1716.

Sa. three lions pass, guard, per pale arg. and or.

Meevyn, Pertwood and Fonthill Gitfard, co.

Wilts ; Visitation 1565. Mer\'Y'n, Marwood,
CO. Devon ; the heiress m. CutclifFe.

Sa. three lions pass, guard, in pale per pale or

and arg. Mervyn, Fonthill, co. Wilts.

Vert three lions pass, in pale arg. Mageath,
Lambeth

;
quartering gu. an arm couped ppr.

the hand holding a cross croslet fitchy or, with

gu. an arm erect the hand holding a battle-axe

in bend sinister and vert a buck salient

or.

Vert three lions pass, guard, arg. Merefield.
Vert three lions ramp. arg. Wanwick. Warwick.
WardWICK.

Vert three lions ramp. arg. collared or chains

fixed to the collar of the last pendent betw. the

legs and over the loins. Tyson, Malton and
Alnwick, Northumberland.

Vert three lions ramp. arg. crowned or. Lymbeake,

V. Sir John MardenixvE, F. Mardewike, F*.

Tison, No: tliumberland, and co. Wilts. Tyson,

impaling Bivers, 1761.

Vert three lions ramp. arg. crowned collared and

chained or. Tison or Tyson, Woodland Green,

CO. Gloucester; granted 24 February 1708.
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Vert three lions ramp. arg. crowned ducally

gorged and cliained or. Tusox.
Vert three lions vamp, tail forked arg. Wahdwike,
John Waedwiuke, Y. Wakwick or Waiiwyke.

Vort three lions ramp. or. Long.
Vert three linns ramp, guard, or. William

Chelsiick, l\agdon,co. Salop ;
granted by Cooke,

W; confirmed 1 June 158^, llarl. 21S. 13.39, fo.

12:3 b. Chilmick, Ragdou, co. Salop.

Vert three lions in fess per i^nle arg. and or.

Speihgham, Dublin.

3 LYNXES
Sa. three lynxes pass, guard, arg. Lynch.
Sa. three lynxes salient arg. Linch.

Sa. three lynxes ppr. Lynch, Kent.

3 MOLES
Arg. three moles sa. Nancothan, Redriff, Corn-

wall. NaNGATHAN. NANGAIiTHIAN. WiGHTON.
Arg. three moles sa. snouts and feet gu.

Mangotham, Scotland. Nangothan or

Na-vgotham, Scotland.

3 OUNCES

Sa. three ounces statant in pale or spotted of the

first. Sir James Boukcher; KilO; Uarl.MS.
6095, fc. 15 b.

3 OTTERS

Arg. three otters issuant out of a fess wavy sa.

Meldrum, Fyvie, Scotland.

Arg. three otters pass. sa. Worcell or Worsell.
Az. three otter ! in pale or. Prude, Kent; in

Canterbury Cathedral.

Az. three otters pass, in pale or each holding in

the mouth a lish arg. Proude, Egston, Kent.

3 OXEN
Arg. three calves (pass. V*) statant gu. Calfe,F.

Arg. three calves sa. DuNCALFE,Fosley, co. Ches-

ter. Metcalfe.
Arg. tlwee bulls pass. sa. Hamelen Hamelin
Hamelyn Hamelyne and Hamelyng. Hayton.
Sticklewey, V*. Thomas Stielewey, V.

Striklewey, V*.
Arg. three calves pass. sa. Medcalf, Askrigh,

Berepark, and Reddall, co. York. Medcalfe
or Metcai,fe, Chelmsford, Essex; and co. York.

Metcalfe, Hawstead, Suti'olk.

Arg. three bulls pass. sa. armed or. Ashley, co.

Somerset. Cooper, Wimborne St. Giles, co.

Dorset.

Arg. three hulls pass. sa. armed and langued gu.

Hamelyn or Hamlyng.
Arg. three bulls pass. sa. armed and unguled or.

Ashley-Cooper; Baronetcy 4 July 1(12 i; Baron
Ashley, 20 April 1661 ; Baron Cooper and

Earl of Shaftsbury, 23 April 1072; quartering

Cooper.
Arg. three cows pass. sa. eyes gu. collared or.

Benedictine Alien Priory at Cowick Cowike or

CuicH, CO. Devon.
Arg. three calves statant sa. Sir James

5Ietcalfe, ]'.

Arg. three bulls statant sa. armed or. Hamelyn,
V.

Erm. three bulls pass. or. Horne.
Or three bulls pass. sa. Squibb, Reading, co.

Berks.
Or three bulls pass. sa. armed gu. Squibb, co.

Dorset.

Vert three bulls salient arg. Rowland Lee,
Bishop of Lichfield, etc. 1534-43.

BEASTS. 3 SEALS

]'er chev. sa. and arg. three seabears counter-

changed. Flowerdew, Norfolk.

3 SHEEP
Arg. three rams pass. sa. Sydenham, Brimpton,

CO. Somerset; Baronetcy 28 July 1041; extinct

10 October 1730; Sydenham, and Kitsford, co.

Somerset : with its branches at Coombe, Or-

chard, Chelworthy, and Whetston, co. Somer-

set; and Winford Eagles, co. Dorset. Simon
Sydenhaji, Bishop of Chichester 1431-8.

Az. three holy lambs or. Row, co. Devon, 1710.

Az. three paschal lambs pass. or. Lamb.

Gu. three holy lambs statf cross and banners arg.

RowE, Tolesby Hall, co. York. Rowe, Tavi-

stock, CO. Devon ; a younger branch of Rowe,
Lamerton, co. Devon, Visitation \i.')'i,i).

Gu. three paschal lambs pass. arg. the banners

charged with a cross gu. Lamb.
Gu. three pasclial lambs or. Rowe or Rawe,

Cornwall.

Gu. three rams arg. Ramsey.

3 SQUIRRELS

Avg. three squirrels sejant cracking nuts gu.

Martheby.
Or three squirrels gu. AsH-msED. Squhie.

Vert three squirrels sejant arg. Baxter.

3 URCHINS
Arg. three hedgehogs sa. Biram. Couse.

Harries, Mabie, Scotland. Heriz.

Arg. three porcupines sa. Byron, Byron, co.

Lancaster.

Az. three hedgehogs arg. Heriz. Herys.

Az. three hedgehogs or. Heriz, co. Leicester.

Herrer. Sweliton, F*. Swilton. Swinborne
or S's\"^'nborne.

Az. three hedgehogs (or porcupines) or.

Abeahall, CO. Hereford; quartering Kyrle.

Az. three urchins pass, in pale or. Wood.
Az. three hedgehogs statant or. Sir Roger

Swelyton, V.

Or three hedgehogs az. Harris, Boreatton, co.

Salop ; Baronetcy 10 Dec. 1022 ; extinct 1085.

Or three urchins (? boars) statant az. Henry de

Herice, .4.

Or three hedgehogs pass, in pale gu. Hercy.

Or three porcupines sa. Herys. Hekcy. Henry
de Herice, A, Harl. MS., 0137.

3 WEASELS
Gu. three weasels courant arg. Schoppin.

3 WOLVES
Arg. three wolves courant in pale az. Nanphant.

(Jornwall. Penpons, Treswithan, Cornwall.

Arg. three wolves (pass V*) statant in pale az.

Nanfant or Ponpons, V.

Arg. three wolves pass. gu. Hacker. Lovett,

Derby ; a younger branch of Lovett of Stanton,

CO. Leicester.

Arg. three wolves pass. gu. on the shoulder of the

first a mullet or. Roger Whelpdale, Bishop

of Carlisle 1420-3.

Arg. three wolves pass. ppr. Lovett, Belmont,.

CO. Salop.

Arg. three wolves pass, in pale sa. Lovett,

Liscombe, co. Buckingham; Baronetcy 23

October 1781 ; extinct 30 January 1812.

Lovett, V*. Lovet or Lovett, Codnor, co.

Derby ; Tavistock, co. Devon ;
Essex

;
co.

Huntingdon; and Ostwell, co, Northampton.

Penpons, Penpons, in St. Kew, Cornwall; the

heiress m. Arundell.
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Arg. three wolves pass. sa. Levet, Levett or

Levitt, Ireland. Lovatt, Clayton Hall, co.

Staflbrd; descended from Lovett, Astwell, co.

Northampton; the heirs m. Booth and Wise.

Arg. three wolves sa. two in chief (ramp.?) com-
batant one in base pass. Clay.

Arg. three wolves stataut in jiale sa. "William

Lovett, V.

Az. three wolves pass. arg. Ceowan.
Az. three wolves pass. arg. collared or.

Ceowan.
Az. three wolves (pass. I'*.) statant in pale arg.

collai-ed or. Ceowan, V.

Az. three wolves pass. or. Mandevh-e, Essex.

Gu. three wolves pass. arg. Lelon or Lelow.
Or three wolves statant in pale az. Woolfe;

confirmed 1 July 1588, Harl. 3IS. 1359, fol. 1:J.

Vert three wolves pass. arg. Stanhope, co.

York.
Vert three wolves pass, in pale or. Mandevile.
Manlovell, v.* Maulovell, V. John Stanhop,
Tuxford-en-Clay, V.

Vert three wolves pass. or. Stanhope, co. York.

3 BEAKS and in chief

Annulets

Arg. three boars az. in chief as many annulets of

the last. KiLBY, co. York.
Chief

Arg. three boars pass. az. a chief of the last.

Geegoe.
on a Chief (Beast) Lion

Az. three boars pass, in pale arg. on a chief gu. a

lion pass. or. Dyjiocke, Erdington, co. War-
wick.

Or three boars az. on a chief of the second a lion

pass, of the first. Geagoe or Geegoe.

3 CATS and in chief

Pean three mountain cats pass, in pale arg. on a

canton or a fess gu. surmounted by an anchor
of the third encircled by a wreath of laurel

vert. Keats, Dorrant House, Dover
;
quarter-

ing Goodwin.

3 DEER and in chief

Chief

Arg. three bucks trippant ppr. a chief az. Paekee,
Upton Cheney, co. Gloucester.

Arg. three stags sa. attired or a chief az.

EoGEES, Bristol and Eastwood, co. Gloucester.
Az. three stags or a chief of the second. Geeen,

Poulton, CO. Chester.

Erm. three bucks pass. gu. a chief az. Blythe,
CO. Y'^ork.

Erm. three bucks gu. attired or a chief az.

Blythe, co. York.
on a Chief Castle

Or three hinds trippant gu. on a chief of the last

a tower tripple-towered betw. two escucheons of
the first. Skut, Stanton-Drew, co. Somerset.

Or three binds pass. ppr. on a chief gu. a tower
of the first bctw. two escucheons arg. Scutt,
Micklefield, co. Suffolk.

Or three hinds pass. ppr. on a chief gu. a tower
betw. two escucheons of the first. Scdtte, co.

Dorset.

Or three hinds trippant ppr. on a chief gu. a
castle betw. two escucheons of the second.
Skutt, CO. Somerset.

Crescents

Az. three bucks trippant erminois on a chief or
three crescents sa. Gkeen, Poulton Hall, co.
Chester.

BEASTS. 3 DEER and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Cross

Erm. three bucks trippant gu. on a chief indented
'

per pale or and az. a cross patonce counter-

changed betw. two roses the dexter gu. the si-

nister or. Geoffry Blythe, Bishop of Lich-

field, etc. 1503-31.

.... Fruit

Erm. three bucks trippant sa. on a chi^f wavy az.

as many acorns slipped or. Rogees, Yarling-

ton, CO. Somei'set; quartering Eo.iiNSON,

Lloyd and Pickeeing.
Mullet

Az. tliree bucks or in chief a mullet..

.

.Geeen,
CO. Oxford 1005.

3 DOGS and in chiel

on a Canton ( Beast ) Deer
Erm. three greyhounds courant sa. collared gu.
on a canton of the last a lion pass or. Mooke,
Appleby-Parva, co. Leicester and co. Derby.

Lion
Erm. three greyhounds courant sa. and on a can-

ton gu. a lion of England for augmentation.
Moore, Lord Mayor of London 1083.

Chief

Arg. three hounds sa. a chief per pale erm. and
gu. Baeley, CO. Derby.

Per pale wavy arg. and vert three greyhounds
courant counterchauged a chief indented arg.

Tomlinson, Cholmondeley, co. Chester.

Per pale wavy arg. and vert three greyhounds
courant counterchauged a chief indented az.

Thomlinson, Blencogo, Cumberland.
Per pale wavy arg. and vert three grey-

hounds counterchauged a chief invecked az.

Thojilinson, Gateshead, co. Durham ; Visita-

tion 1615.

on a Chief (Beast) Deer
Vert three hounds courant bendwise at random

arg. on a chief of the last a stag in full speed
ppr. Wlldish, quartered by Pie 171G.

Fox
Vert three greyhounds arg. gutty-de-larmes on a

chief or a fox pass. gu. Weldish, Lynton,
Kent; granted 14 March, 1542.

Crosses

Arg. three greyhounds courant in pale sa. on a

chief engr. az. as many crosses croslet or.

TOMLINSON.
Horns

Vert three greyhounds courant arg. on a chief of

the last as many buglehorns sa. stringed gu.

Huntee.
Vert three dogs of chase arg. collared or on a

chief of the second as many hunting horns of

the first stringed gu. Huntee, Kirkland, co.

Ayr; descended from Eobei't second son of

Eobert Huntee of Hunterston living 1C74.

Huntee, Croyland, co. Lincoln ; descended

from James fourth son of Eobert Huntee of

Hunterston hving 1674; quartering Orby,

Howard and Gerard. Huntee, Hunterston,

CO. Ayr.

Eoundle
Gu. three greyhounds courant az. in chief a

tortoau.... Pempans.

3 GOATS and in chief

Arg. three goats pass. gu. a chief az. Blythe.

Az. three goats pass, and a chief arg. Hallv,

London, and Edgware Bury, Middlesex.
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BEASTS. 3 LEOPAEDS and in chief

Arg. tlii-fje leoiiards ramp. gii. (on a chief of the

second a lion pass, of the first?) Yonge.
I >r three leopards pass. ppr. on a chief sa. a denii

griftin segreant erin. holding in the mouth a

kej' as tlio second betw. two 5-foils of the

fourth. Gr.EKN, Milnrow, co. York ; Baronetcy

5 December 1805 ; extinct 12 July 1831.

3 LIONS and in chief

Crinton

\'/,. thr(3e domi-lions ramp, arg, a canton

Harkison, Orgrave, co. York
;

quarteriug

Swyft by descent from Swyft, Darnal, through
Dick.son.

.... three lions ramp a canton erm. Henry
FoFiSTESBURI.

Arg. f.hree lions ramp. gu. a canton of the second
fr-etty or. BuciiL.\ND, Langley, co. Bucking-
ham.

Erm. three lions ramp. gu. crowned or a canton of

the second. Merry, Barton, co. Derby ; the

heiress m. Simpson.
on a Canton Fret

Gu. three lions ramp. arg. on a canton sa, a fret

or. BucKLAM) or Bucia,E, co. Somerset.

Gu. three lions ramp, guard, or on a canton of

the second a fret of the first. Jones, Dublin.

... .Koundles

Or three lions ramp. sa. on a canton of the last

three bezants. GoDwnN, V*. Thomas Godtvyn,

Bishop of Bath and Wells 1581-f)0, Ilarl. MS.
1359, fo. 119 ; f but the lions appear to be pass,

and the name Godyn, Harl. BIS. 1009, fo, GO)

;

granted by Cooke, W.
Chief

Gu. three demi-lions and a chief or. Fisher.
Gu. three demi-lions ramp, and a chief or.

Sir Edward Fisher, London, 1533-4, Harl.

3IS. 1358, fo. 85 b.

Gu. three demi-lions ramp, couped and a chief or.

Fisher, co. Gloucester, co. Hertford and co.

Stafford.

Gu. three demi-lions ramp, and a chief indented
or. Fisher, Middlesex.

Or three demi-lions ramp, and a chief indented

gu. FiSHAR or Fisher, co. Hertford ; London
;

and CO. Stafford ; (/ranted July 1(31-4, Harl. MS.
6095, fo. 33. Sir Thomas Fisher, Loudon, IV.

Arg. three lions ramp, and a chief az. Grant,
Crundall, co. Hants, 1716.

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. a chief az. Thomas,
Yapton Place, CO. Sussex, Baronetcy 6 Septem-
ber 1TC6, and his descendant Freeman, now
Thomas, Ratton, co. Sussex.

Arg. three lions pass, guard, (another salient re-

guard.) and a chief gu. Yelverton.
Arg. three lions ramp, and a chief gu. Yelverton,

Easton-Mauduit, CO. Northampton. Y'^elverton,

V. Yelverton, Baron Grey de Ruthin, 1329

;

Viscount Longueville, 21 April 1C90, and Earl

of Sussex, 26 Sept. 1717, extinct 1799; quar-

tering Grey. Y'elverton, Baron Avonmore, 19

June, 1795, Viscount Avonmore, 29 Dec. 1800.

Arg. three lions ramp, guard, and a chief gu.

Yelverton, Rougham,co. Norfolk.

Arg. three lions ramp, guard, sa. a chief gu.

Yelverton, Norfolk, V.

Az. three lions ramp, or a chief arg. Button, co.

Wilts. Grace. Nicholas le Gras,^. Grasse.
Grant, alias Buttell; quartered by Weld,
Harl. MS. 6095, fo. 23 b, Nicholas Le Gros,
V. Le Gross, V*. Legrosse,

BEASTS. 3 LIONS and in chief cont.

Chief cont.

Az. three lions ramp, or a chief of the first fretty

ai'g. Grace.
Gu. three lions pass, or a chief indented az.

Tuck.
Per chev. az. and or three lions pass, guard, in

pale countercbanged a chief arg. Catlin or

Catlvn, CO. Bedford ; and Rand, co. North-

ampton.
Per pale arg. and sa. three lions ramp, counter-

changed a cliiff arg. Etherington, co. York.

on a Chief. . . . (Beast) Lion

Arg. three lions ramp. az. on a chief gu. a demi-
lion ramp, issuant or. De Gore, V*.

Arg. three lions i-amp. az. armed and langucd
gu. on a chief of the last a demi-lion ramp,
issuant or. O'Gara ; Harl. MS. 403!), fo. 64.

Az. three lions ramp. arg. on a chief gu. a demi-

lion ramp, issuant or. Gare, Kent. Sir Simon
At Gare_, V.

Az. three lions ramp. arg. on a chief gu. a demi-

lion ramp, couped or. George De Gore, V.

Az. three lions ramp, or on a chief gu. a demi-
lion ramp, of the second. Gore.

Arg. three lions ramp, guard, gu. (on a chief of

the second a lion pass, of the first ?) Yonge.
Az, three lions ramp, arg, on a chief gu. a lion

pass, or. Gore.
. . . , (Beasts) Lions

Arg, three lions ramp, gu, on a chief of the

second as many ramp, guard, of the first.

Y'ej.verton, V.

Arg. three lions ramp, guard, gu. on a chief of

the second as many of the first. Yelverton, V*.
Crescents

Arg. three lions ramp, sa, on a chief indented az.

as many crescents or, Harvey, Ii'eland

;

granted in Ireland. 1G05.

Crosses

Az. three lions ramp, arg, on a chief of the last

as many crosses croslet sa. Mathew, Cogges^-

hall, CO. Essex.
Escallops

Arg, three lions ramp. gu. on a chief az. as many
escallops of the first. Power.

Erm. three lions ramp. gu. on a chief sa, as

many escallops arg. each chai'ged with a cross

of the second. Power,
.... Flower

Per chev. az. and or three lions pass, guard,

countercbanged on a chief arg. a rose gu.

barbed vert seeded gold betw. two fleurs-de-lis

of the fourth, Cattelen or Catlyn,
Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp. arg. a chief

per pale or and arg. charged on the dexter

side with a rose gu. and on the sinister with a

thistle vert. Pembroke College, Oxford;

founded 1020.

Fret

Gu. three lions ramp, or on a chief of the second

a fret of the first, Jones, Wateringbury Place,

co, Kent.
....Hand

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. armed and langued az,

on a chief of the last a dexter hand fesswise

couped at the wrist ppr, holding a dagger arg,

hilt or in pale betw, two pheons of the last,

0'KEARNEA,alias Carney, Harl.MS. 4039, fo, 153,

. . . ,Human Figure
Az. three lions pass, guard, in pale or on a chief

gu. the Virgin and Child of the second. Angus-
tinian Priory at Newstead, co. Nottingham.
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BEASTS. 3 LIONS and in chief cont.

on a Chief. . . .Human Figure cont.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, iu pale or on a chief

az. the Vii-gin and Child of the second.

Aiigustiniau Priory at Newstead, co. Not-

tingham.
Reptiles

Per chev, az. and or three lions pass, guard, in

pale counterchanged on a chief arg. as many
adders nowed erect sa. Richard Catlyn,
Hatford Hall, co. Norfolk; certified 1 Decem-
ber, J 555 ; ifarZ. 3IS. 1359, fo. 6:2 b.

Head
Per saltire or and arg. three lions ramp. az.

armed and langued gu. in the chief centre

section an open helmet aifrnnty unbarred ppr.

on a chief gu. three escallops arg. Power,
Roebuck House, co. Dublin ; Sampton and
Edermine, co. Wexford ; Baronetcy Aug. 1841.

Quarter
Ar. three lions ramp. gu. a quarter sa. fretty or.

Sr de BucKLAND, V.

Gu. three lions ramp. ar. a quarter sa. fretty or.

John de Bucklonde, Y. John Wroth, V.

Wrothe, V*.

3 OXEN and in chief

Arg. three calves pass. sa. a canton gu. Metcau^'e,
London.

Az. three bulls pass. arg. (another, or) a canton
erm. Bishopton, co. Warwick.

3 SQTJIRHELS and in chief

Or three squirrels sejant ppr. a chief gu. in the
dexter corner a cross patty of the field. Boobne,
Battle, Sussex.

3 GOATS and in base. ..

Az. three goats salient arg. in the dexter base a

rising sun or. County of Merioneth.

3 LEOPARDS and in base

Per chev. arg. and gu. in chief three leopards of

the second in base a ci'escent or. Chapman.

3 LIONS and in base

Bars
Arg. three demi-lions gu. and two bars wavy az.

MiLLiGAN or Mullikine, Scotland.

Arg. three lions gu. issuant out of two bars wavy
az. Mullikine, Scotland.

Erm. three lions and iu base as many bars gu.

Knyll, Knill,co. Hereford.
Crescent

Per chev. arg. and gu. in chief three demi-lions
of the second in base a crescent of the first.

Chapman.
Per chev. arg. and gu. in chief three lions pass,

guard, of the second in base a crescent or.

Chapman.
Water

Arg. three demi-lions gu. issuant out of water pj^r.

Mulliken, Scotland.

3 BEARS betw. or within

Or three bears pass, within a bordure engr. sa.

WlClTON, V*.
Sa. three dancing bears or a bordure arg. Baffoed,

CO. Nottingham.

3 BOARS betw. or within ....

Bordure
Or three boars pass, within a bordure engr. sa.

WiGTON.
Vert three boars or on a bordure arg flcurs-

dc-lis az. Maurice Fitz-Rooer, Whitington.

BEASTS. 3 BOARS betw. or within. . ..cont.

Crosses

Arg. three boars statant sa. and as ra:u w crosses
patty in pale gu. Boteler, V.

3 DEER betw. or withi:i

.

Bordure

Az. three bucks tnppant within a boidnre or.

Green, Wykin, co. W^arwick; and Rolhiston, co.

Leicester; quartering Pell, Fortrey, Jocelyn,
Bardolf, etc.

Vert three bucks courant arg. attired or within a
bordure of the second. Teollope, Casewick,
CO. Lincoln ; Baronetcy 1641.

Vert three bucks pass, within a bordur-e or.

Green.
Crosses

Vert three stags trippant two and one betw. two
crosses croslet in chief and one in base or.

Green, Chiddingly, Sussex, quartering Verral.

3 DOGS betw. or within

Bendlets

Arg. three greyhounds courant in bend betw.
two cotises and three eagles dispi. sa. Craye,
Wickford, Isle of Ely.

Bordure
Arg. three greyhounds courant sa. Lovet, co.

Northampton, quarterly with erm. simply, all

within a bordure of the second platy.

Az. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

gu. within a bordure of the third. Berington,
CO. Salop.

Sa. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared
gu. a bordure of the second. Berington,
Bradwell and Sandbach.

Sa. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

or within a bordure of the second. Machell,
Wendover, co. Buckingham.

Sa. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. within
a bordure compony or and gu. Mychell, F*.

Sa. three greyhounds courant iu pale arg. collared

or within a bordure compony or and gu.
Mychell, co. York, W.

Sa. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

gu. within a bordure of the third. Barington
or Berington.

Sa. three greyhounds courant (in pale ?) arg. col-

lared or within a bordure gu. a crescent for diff.

Berington, Wintercott, co. Hereford; and
Little Malvern Court, co. Worcester.

Sa. three greyhounds courant in pale arg. collared

gu. within a bordure engr. or. Machell,
Swaley, co. Lincoln.

Crosses

Arg. three greyhounds courant betw. ten crosses
formy fitchy sa. Smyth, London ; and Crabbett,
Sussex.

Arg. three greyhounds courant in pale sa. collared
or betw. ten crosses patty fitchy of the second.
Smith, temp. Henry VII, V.

3 GOATS betw. or within

Or three goats salient within a bordure sa.

Thorold, Boston, co. Lincoln; covfirmed 10
November 16;{1.

Sa. three goats courant arg. within a bordure
engr. of the last. Chamber, V.

Sa. three goats pass. ai'g. within a bordure engr.
of the last pellety. Stanfiei.d, co. York.

Sa. three goats pass. arg. within a bordure or pel-

lety. Stanfield.
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BEASTS. 3 HARES betw. or within

Ar^'. three conies williiu & bordure sa. Tkipcokie,

Coinwiill.

Gu. three conies sejant within a bordure engr.

ai'g. CoNiNGSBY, Norfolk.

Gu. three conies sejant arg. within a bf)rdure

engr. sa. Sr. Hunifry Conesby, co. Hereford, V.

CoNiNGSBY, Norfolk, and co. Hereford.

Gu, thi'ce rabbits arg. within a bordure engr. sa.

LONESBY.

3 HORSES betw. or witMn

Sa. three nags pass. arg. witliin a bordure or.

Tkottek.

3 LEOPARDS betw, or within

Bendlets

Arg. three leopards in bend sa. betw. two bendlets

gu. Kekewyciie, CO. Lancaster.

Bordure

Gu. three leopards pass, in pale within a bordure

or. Holland.

3 LIONS betw. or within

Bars

Az. three lions pass, in pale or and two bars arg.

Mintekin or Mintekne, Batconibe, co. Dorset;

and Thorpe, Surrey.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale or and two bars hu-

metty arg. Gibson, Teede, co. Lancaster.

Margaret Gibson, wife of Ascue; granted

5 June 1557-8, Harl. MS. 1359, fo. 80.

Sa. three lions ramp, and two bars dancetty arg.

Dandelion Dauntdelion or Dent de Lion,

Margate, i. e. Isle of Thanet, temp. Edward I.

The heiress, daughter of John, whose effigy is

in the north, or St. James's, chancel of St.

John's Church (a brass, 114:5 ),m. Petit of Shal-

mesford, near Chatham.
Sa. three lions ramp, in fess betw. two bars dan-

cetty arg. Petyt.
Az. three lions pass, guard, in fess betw. two bars

geniels arg. Piers, Tristernagh Abbey, co.

Westmeath ; Baronetcy 18 February lOUO.

Sa. three lions pass, and two bars gemels
arg. a crescent or. Buowne.

Bendlets or Cotises

Arg. three lions pass, guard, sa. between two
bendlets gu. Kekewiche. Kekewich, V*.
Kekewyche, CO. Lancaster.

Arg. three lions pass, in bend betw. two bendlets

sa. Hawtrey, Ascott, Middlesex. Kekewyche,
CO. Lancaster.

Gu. three lions pass, (guard. V*.) in bend arg.

betw. two bendlets compony az. and of the last.

MORYNE, V.

Or three lions pass, in bend sa. betw. two bendlets
vair. Gape, St. Alban's, co. Hertford ; granted
1084.

Sa. three lions in bend betw. two bendlets arg.

Brown.
Sa. three lions pass. betw. two bendlets arg. a

3-foil in chief for ditl'. Browne, London, 1G33-
4.,Harl.2IS. 1358, fo. (Jl b.

Sa. three lions pass. betw. two bendlets arg. and
as many 3-foils slipped erm. Browne, Woods-
more, CO. Hertford.

Sa. three lions pass, in bend betw. two bendlets
engr. arg. Sr. Mathew Browne, Bechworth,
V. Browne, Kent.

Arg. three lions ramp, in bend betw. four cotises

sa. Hawtre, CO. Buckingham.

BEASTS. 3 LIONS betw. or within cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Sa. three lions pass, in bend betw. two double

cotises arg. Sir Anthony Brown, Viscount

Montagu, V; Z, 342, 350; a heiress rn. Poyntz.

Browne, Bechworth, V ; orBetchworth Castle,

Surrey. Browni:, Baron Monteactlc 17(10 and
IHOO, Viscount Westport 17(is, Karl of Alta-

mont 1771, Marquis of Sligo IHOO. Browne,
Caughley, and the "Woodlands, co. Salop.

Browne, Passage, co. Cork; and Bronwylfa,

St. Asaph.
Sa. threo lions pass, in bend betw. two double

cotises arg. a crescent for ditf. Biujwne, Gal-

ston Park, co. Westmeath, and the Neale, co.

Mayo; Baronetcy 21 June 103(5, Baron Kil-

maine 1789. Browne, Ballinvoher, co. Cork,
1047.

Sa. three lions pass, in bend betw. two double

cotises arg. a mullet for diff. Browne, Baro-
netcy 8 December 1797

;
quartering De Beau-

voir.

Sa. three lions pass, in bend arg. crowned or

betw. four cotises of the second. Hawtre, co.

Bedford.
Sa. three lions ramp. betw. two double cotises

arg. Browne, V*.
Birds

Or tl ree lions pass. gu. betw. three popinjays ppr.

Pedwardyn.
Bordure

Arg. three demi-lions ramp, couped gu, within a
bordure gu. of the last charged with eight

bezants. Fisher, co. Northampton, W.
Arg. three lions pass, in pale within a bordure az.

Grigg, Bealing Parva, Suffolk.

Arg. three lions pass, in pale gu. armed and
langued az. within a bordure of the last.

M'Kineriny, Harl. MS. 4039, fo. 139.

Arg. three lions .... gu. within a bordure engr.

az. Gloucester, co. Gloucester.

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. within a bordure
' cersele' az. Monsire de Gr.oucESTRE, Y.

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. within a bordure in-

dented az. Sire Walter de (^-loucestre, N ; 0.
Arg. three lions ramp. gu. within a bordure sa.

William de Kirkha-ji, E. Nichol de Kirkham,
F.

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. within a bordure engr.

sa. Kirkham, Ashcombe, temp. Henry Itl
and Blackdon, co. Devon, temp. Edward I ; the
heiress m. Blount ; a younger branch settled

at Pinhoe.

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. within a bordure in-

dented sa. Sire William de BELLEHous,2'r.

Arg. three lions pass, in pale sa. armed and lan-

gued gu. a bordure chequey (another compony)
of the second and or. (Jarew, Kent.

Az. three lions ramp, within a bordure arg.

CiiicH, V*. CnicHE, V. Chickies.
Az. three lions ramp, or ducally crowned gu.

within a bordure erm. Froud.
Erm. three lions ramp, within a bordui'c engr. gu.

Kircham or Kirkham.
Erm. three lions ramp. gu. within a bordure engr.

.... Cuthbert Blakei>en, Serji ant of the

Confectionery to Henry VIII ; in Thames Dit-

ton Church, co. Surrey, 1540.

Erm. three lions ramp. gu. within a bordure engr.

sa. Belhouse, Essex. Kirkeham, V*. Sr.

John Kyrkham, Blakedon, co. Devon, V.

Erm. three lions ramp, within a bordure or.

Blackman, London, and East Indies.
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BEASTS. 3 LIONS betw. or within cont. BEASTS. 3 LIONS betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Ermines three lions ramp, or a bordure of the

second semy of crescents az. Blacksian, quar-

tered by Harnage.
Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale arg. on a bor-

dure az. ten saltires of the second. City of

Hereford.
Gu. three lions ramp. arg. within a bordure coun-

tercomj)ouy arg. and gu. Ross, Ivindies, Scot-

land.

Gu. three lions ramp. ai-g. within a bordure coun-

tercompony or and gu. Ross, Pilkerie, Scot-

land.

Gu. three lions pass, in pale arg. within a boi^dure

or. Elys Giffaed, A.

Gu. three lions ramp. arg. within a bordure or

charged with as many leopards' faces of the
first. Ross, Belfast.

Gu. three lions ramp. arg. within a bordure in-

vecked sa. Ross, Nuik, Scotland.

Gu. three lions ramp, within a bordure erm.
Willis, Warlis, Esses.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or within a
bordure arg. Edmund de Woodstock, Earl
of Kent, son of Edward II, V ; Conte de Kent,
Y ; i. e. Edmund (of Woodstock) Plantagenet,
Earl of Kent, 1321, ob. 1:330 ; sixth son of Ed-
ward II, Z, 215, 216. And his children, Ed-
mund, ob. 1332 ; and John, ob. 1352, succes-

sively Earls of Kent; and Joan the Fair Maid
of Kent, who m. Sir Thomas Holand, created

Earl of Kent and Baron Wake of Lidel ; so

that this coat was assumed by le Conte de Kent
(Holland), S, her son Thomas Holand, Earl
of Kent and Baron Wake, 1300, Marshal 1380, ob.

s. p. 1397 ; and was the coat as well of his six

daughters and co-heirs as of his sons Thomas
ob. 1400, and Edmund ob. 1407, Z, 154, 205,

215-8, 311, 324, 378.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or within a

bordure engr. arg. Oriel College at Oxford,

founded 1323 by Adam de Brome, Confessor of

Edward II.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or within a

bordure az. Contee de Chestre, Y.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or within a

bordure az. semy of fleurs-de-lis gold. Conte
de Cornewaille, Y; i.e. John (of Eltham)
Plantagenet, Earl of Cornwall, 1328, ob. 1334,
second son of Edward II; Z, 153. Le C. de
Huntyndon (in a later hand Duke of Excester,

Holland), S; i. e. John Holland, Earl of

Huntingdon 1388, Duke of Exeter 1398, F, ob.

1400 ; and his son Richard, ob. 1415 ; and an-

other son John, Duke of Exeter, Earl of Hun-
tingdon and Ivory, Lord of Sparre, ob. 1446

;

and his son Henry, ob. 1473, Z, 218, 219.

Gu. three lions ramp, or within a bordure engr.

arg. Reginald Fitz-PiERS, V. M. Edmond
Fitz-Hugh,6'. Peveeell, F. FitzFyers, F*.

Gu. flory or three lions ramp, within a bordure of

the second. Wilbtiry, co. Devon.
Gu. three lions ramp, or within a bordure in-

dented arg. Sire Reynald le Fitz-Renai.d, 0.

Gu. three lions pass, guard, in pale or over all a

crosier the staff gu. crook sa. all within a bor-

dure of the last bezanty. Cistercian Abbey at

Vale -Royal, co. Chester.

Gu. tliree lions pass, guard, per pale or and arg.

within a bordure az. charged with eight escal-

lops silver. O'Meara, (pencil note in) Ilarl.

MS. 4039, fo. 44,

Bordure cont.

Or three lions fiass. guard, in pale gu. within a

bordure of the last charged with six crescents

as the first. O'Meaea, Ireland, Harl. MS.
4039, fo. 44.

Or three lions ramp. sa. within a bordure engr.

az. Mallory.
Per chev. az. and or three lions pass, guard, in

pale counterchanged within a bordure arg.

Robert Catelyn, Rondes, co. Northampton, W.
Catlyn, F*. Catlyne.

Per fess arg. and erm. three lions pass,

guard, in pale sa. within a bordure wavy az.

Calcraet, Ingress, Kent
;
granted 8 December

1770.

Per fess gu. and arg. (sometimes per fess gu. and
erm.) three lions ramp, counterchanged within

a bordure erm. Willis, Fen-Ditton, co. Cam-
bridge ; Hoi ingsley, and Bales, co. Hertford.

Willis, co. Dorset.

Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp. arg.

within a bordure compony of the second and
sa. in every second division of the bordure a

bezant. Herbert, Conington, co. Huntingdon.
Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp. arg. within

a bordure compony or and of the second.

Herbert, Tinterne, co. Monmouth.
Per pale az. and gu. three lions ramp. arg. within

a bordure nebuly or. Powell.
Per pale gu. and az. three lions ramp. arg.

within a bordure compony of the last and az.

Herbert Losinga, Bishop of Norwich 1091-

1119.

Per pale or and gu. three lions pass, in pale within

a bordure all counterchanged. Wethypoll, V.

Wythypoll, V*.
Per pale or and gu. three lions pass, guard, within

a bordure all counterchanged. Withypoule,
Sufi-olk.

Per pale sa. and arg. three lions ramp, counter-

changed within a bordure per pale of the se-

cond and az. Pallisee, Amersham, co. Buck-
ingham.

Quarterly az. and gu. three lions ramp. arg. with-

in a bordure compony or bezanty and gu.

Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, temp. Edward
VI, but the bordure was abandoned before

1061 ;
(this coat seems false).

Sa. three lions ramp. arg. within a bordure or.

Prowse, Oldclifle, co. Somerset.
Crosses

Arg. three lions ramp. gu. two and one betw.

three crosses croslet fitchy of the last one and
two. Belhouse, Aveley, Essex.

Per pale gu. and az. three lions ramp, two and
one arg. betw. three crosses patty fitchy one
and two erminois. Peodgers or Peogees,
Bromfield, co. Salop ; originally from Gwern-
dee and Gwenvale, South Wales.

Sa. three lions pass. arg. betw. four crosses patty

(Attributed to) Richard Beadon, Bishop
of Gloucester 1789, Bath, etc. 1802-24.

Gu. three lions ramp, guard, betw. eight crosses

croslet fitchy or. Gay or Gaye, Kent.

Gu. three lions ramp. arg. betw. nine crosses

croslet or. Gaye, V*.
Sa. three lions ramp. arg. betw. nine crosses

croslet or. Pjietize, F*. The croslets fitchy.

WiLBURY, F.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. three demi-lions within an orle of fleurs-de-

lis or. Mornell.
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BEASTS. 3 MOLES betw. or within

Arg. three moles pass, in pale within a bordure
engr. sa. AViliuton.

Or three moles statant within a bordui'e engr.

sa. Thomas Wigton, V.

3 SHEEP betw. or within

Or three rams pass. sa. botw. two bendlets az.

in chief a lion ramp, and in base a scaling ladder

of the second. Bbace.

3 TIGERS betw. or within

Sa. three tigers pass, in bend betw. two double

cotises arg. Browne, Cantei'bury, Kent.

3 WOLVES betw, or within

Bordure
Arg. three wolves courant in pale within a bordui-e

az. Keymer.
Arg. three wolves courant in pale az. within a

bordure .... Keymer, Chelbrough, co. Doi'set.

Arg. three wolves pass, in pale az. within a bor-

dure .... bezanty. Kymer, Wastchelborow,
CO. Dorset.

Or three wolves pass, in pale az. within a bordure

per bordure indented gu. and az. Lupus, V*.
Anthony Wolfe, co. Devon, V.

Flauuches
Az. three wolves statant in pale or betw. two

flaunches of the last each charged with an an-

chor az. Ciiauncy, Uarl. 3IS. 1358, fo. 60 b.

Az. three wolves pass, in pale or betw. two

flaunches of the last each charged with an an-

chor sa. Chauncey.

3 CATS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Sa. three cat-a-mountaius. . ..within a bordure

arg. in chief a crescent betw. two mullets az.

CnrvAS, Aberdeen.

3 LIONS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Bendlets S-Foil

Sa. three lions pass. betw. two bendlets arg. in

the sinister chief point a 3-foil of the last.

Browne, co. Dorset.

Sa. three lions pass, in bend betw. two cotises

arg. in chief a 3-foil slipped erm. Browne,
Snelston, co. Derby.

....Head
Sa. three lions pass, in bend betw. two cotises arg.

in chief a griffin's head erased of the second.

Browne, Kent.

3 SHEEP betw. or within
and in chief

Or three rams pass. sa. within two bendlets az.

betw. in chief a lion ramp, and in base a scaling

ladder of the second on a chief wavy part of

the works defending the town and port of

Algiers. Brace.

On 3 CATS

Sa. on three cats pass, in pale arg. (? spots . , . .

)

SnrvEZ, Muirtown, Scotland; quartering arg.

on a cross moline sa. a mullet of the field.

On 3 DOGS

Sa. on three greyhounds pass. arg. collared com-

pony or and of tlie first an escallop at the

shoulder of each as the field. Adam dc

QUIXLEY, Y.

BEASTS. On 3 LIONS

Billets

Gu. on three lions pass. arg. billets sa. Beche.
Crosses

Az. on three demi-lions couped arg. crosses croslet

sa. Newman, Dartmouth, Mamhead, and
Stokelcy, co. Devon; Baronetcy 17 March
183').

Fretty
Arg. three lions pass, (another ramp.) sa. fretty

az. AlwTiN, CO. Devon ;
quartering per pale or

and az. three eagles counterchanged.

Sa. three lions ramp, or fretty az. Wiketon.
Gouttes

Az. on three demi-lions ramp. arg. as many
gouttcs-de-sang at the shoulder of each.

Newknham, CO. Nottingham ; and Everdon, co.

Northampton.
Az. on three demi-lions romp. arg. gouttes-de-

sang. Sr Newenham, co. Northampton,
V. Newman, co. Buckingham, 1710. Newman,
Ludgvan and Gluvias, Cornwall. Nowenham.

Mallets

Gu. on three lions ramp. sa. a mallet at the

shoidder of each Sr. Stukeley, V.

Mullets

Or on three demi-lions couped in bend az. a

mullet to each arg. Meymott, granted 183").

Gu. on three lions ramp. sa. a mullet at the

shoulder of each .... Sxukeley, F*.
Portcullises

Per pale gu. and sa. three lions pass, guard, in

pale per pale arg. and or the centre lion charged

on the side with a portcullis ( az. another) sa.

O'Grady, Viscount Guillamore; Baron O'Grady
of Rockbarton, 28 January 1831.

Roundles
Arg. goutty-de-sang on three lions pass, in pale

gu. crowned or bezants. Fayreford, V.

Fayrford, V*.
Arg. goutty-de-sang on three lions ramp. gu.

crowned or bezants. Fayrford.
Arg. on three lions pass, in pale sa. bezants.

COLWELL, V.

Arg. on three lions pass. sa. bezants. Col\tle.

Per fess embattled gu.and sa. on three lions pass.

guard, arg. spots of the second. Luppingcote,
CO. Devon.

Sa. on three lions ramp, guard, arg. spots of the

field. Lynch, Groves, Kent ; and Rixton Hall,

CO. Lancaster (but? if not lynxes ramp, guard.

ppr. as in article 3 lynxes).

Sa. on three lions pass, guard, in pale or spots

of the field. Bouchier, Little Stainbridge,

Essex. BouRCHiER, 1010.

On 3 OUNCES

Sa. on three ounces statant in pale or spots of

the first. .Sir James Bourcuer, Harl. MS.
(!0U5, fo. 15 b.

On 3 WOLVES

Arg. three wolves pass. gu. on the shoulder of

the first a mullet or. Roger Whelpdale,
Bishop of Carlisle 1120-3.

On 3 CATS and in chief

Pean on three cat-a-mountains pass, in pale arg.

(? spots....) on a canton or a fess gu. sur-

mounted by an anchor of the tliird encircled by

a wreath nf luurcl vert. Kf.axs, Dorrant House,

Dover; qa:u:tcring Goodwin.
23
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BEASTS. On 3 DOGS and in chief

on a Chief (Beast) Fox
Yert on three greylioumls .... arg. gonttes-de-

larmes on a chief or a fox pass. gu. Weldish,
Lynton, Kent; fjrantcd 14 March 1542.

Giin

Arg. on three bounds pass. sa. as many plates to

each on a chief gu. a eulverine betw. two an-

chors or. GoNSTON or Gunston, London.

On 3 CATS betw. or within
and in chief

Sa. on three cat-a-mountains within a bordure

arg. (? spots. . . . ) in chief a crescent betw. two
mullets az. Chivas, Aberdeen.

4 DEER

Quarterly or and az. four roebucks .... counter-

changed. Lloyd, Holyroode, and Whitnester,

CO. Gloucester ; and Cheame, Surrey.

Quarterly or and az. four roebucks trippant coun-

terehanged. Lloyd, Bradenham House, near
Wycomb, co. Buckingham.

Quarterly or and az. four roebucks pass, counter-

changed. ROSINDALE, 1441.

4 LEOPAEDS

Quarterly az. and gu, four leopards pass. arg.

Peaet.

4 LIONS

Az. four lions ramp, two and two or. Lutman,
Bentley, co. Hants; and Langley, Sussex;
granted 1738.

Or four lions ramp, in quadrangle the first and
fourth sa. the second and tliird gu. Philippa
de AvEsxis, daughter of William Count of Hain-
ault, Holland, Zeeland, and Friesland, wife of

Edward III; 132809; Lansdowne MS. 874,

fo. 105.

Per pale indented gu. and arg. four lions ramp,
counterchanged. Elleswoeth, Oxford.

Per saltire arg. and sa. four lions ramp,
counterchanged. Payne, co. Lincoln, and co.

Stalford.

Per saltire az. and or four lions ramp, counter-

changed. Gold.
Quarterly arg. and gu. four lions ramp, counter-

changed over all on a fess sa. three garbs or.

Murphy, Ireland.

Quarterly arg. and sa. four lions ramp, counter-

changed. Cynvraig Sais.

Quarterly az. and arg. four lions ramp, counter-
changed. Sir William Pipaed, V.

Quarterly az. and gu. four lions pass, guard, arg.

Peart.
Quarterly az. and gu. four lions pass, guard,

counterchanged. Principality of Wales.
Quarterly az. and gu. four lions- ramp, counter-

changed. PiGOT.

Quarterly per fess indented az. and or four lions

pass, counterchanged. Cromwell, Putney,
Surrey. Cromwell, V*. Crumwell, Lord of

Okebara, V.

Quarterly gu. and arg. four lions pass, counter-

changed. Merudydd Ap Cynan.

Quarterly gu. a?id arg. four lions ramp, counter-

changed over all on a bend sa. lliree garbs or.

Murphy.
Quarterly gu. and az. four lions ramp. or.

Peart.

BEASTS. 4 LIONS cont.

Quarterly gu. and or four lions pass, counter-
changed. Prince de Gales (i. e. Wales), G.

Quarterly gu. and or four lions pass, guard, coun-
terchanged. Llewyllyn Ap Jorwerth, slain

1282. South Wales. Le Prince de Gales, Y.
Quarterly gu. and or four lions ramp, counter-

changed. Owen Glendwr, seal 1404.
Quarterly or and arg. in the first and fourth two

lions ramp. sa. in the second and third as many
lions i-amp. gu. Enemead.

Quarterly or and az. four lions pass, counter-
changed. Lloyd, co. Denbigh.

Quarterly per fess indented or and az. four lions

pass, counterchanged. Cromwell, Lord of
Okton, temp. Charles I.

Quarterly or and az. four lions pass, guard, coun-
terchanged. Ap-Geiffyn, Wales.

Quartei'ly or and az. four lions ramp, counter-

changed. LuTLEY, Lawton and Bromscroft,
Muuslow Hall, co. Salop. Lutteley, Broms-
croft, CO. Salop, and co. Worcester.

Quarterly or and az. four lions statant guard,
counterchanged. David ap Geiffith, E.

Quarterly or and gu. four lions pass, counter-

clianged. Guales. Lloyd, Swan Hill, co.

Salop.

Quarterly or and gu. four lions pass, guard, coun-
terchanged. Edwaeds, Wales. Anm. (for

Thlin, i. e. Llewellyn) ap Griffld, E. Prince
de Guales, D. Assumed, with the title of King
of Wales, by Owen ap Griffith-Vyohan (Oweu
Glendower), Lord of Glyndwrdwy, co. Me-
rioneth, instead of his own coat, paly of

eight' arg. and gu. over all a lion ramp sa.

Llewellyn ap Griffith, Prince of North
Wales, commonly but erroneously termed the
last native Prince of that country ; derived

from Griffith ap Cynan, King of North Wales

;

slain 10 December 1282. Llewllyn ap Madoc,
Baron of Ci'yniarih-yn-Edeirnion, co. Merioneth,
Bishop of St. Asaph, 1357-75 ; derived from
Ellis, living 1284, second son of lorweth, Lord
of Half-Edeirnion. North Wales.

Quarterly sa. and or four lions ramp, counter-

changed. Binge.

4 LIONS and in chief

Quarterly az. and gu. four leopards pass, or on a

chief of the third an ogress. Peart or

Pert.
Quarterly az. and gu. four lions pass, guard, or on

a chief dancetty arg, three pellets, Thomas
Pert, V.

4 DEER betw. or within

Quarterly or and az. four roebucks pass, counter-

changed (within a bordure gu. given by Har-
vey to the antiquary) Humphrey Lloyd, pro-

perly RoSINDALE.
Quarterly or and az. four bucks trippant counter-

changed within a bordure of the first, Lloyd
alias RESsiNDAL,Cheam, Surrey; and Denbigh,
CO. Denbigh, Z, 424.

4 DOGS betw. or within

Arg. four hounds gu. within a bordure sa. charged

with eight crescents or. Glovek, Oxford,

4 LIONS betw. or within

Arg. four lions pass, guard, in bend betw. two
double colises sa. Halls. Hawtre, V.
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BEASTS. 5 LIONS

Az. five lions ramp, in saltire or. Byntworth.
Gu. five lions ramp, in cross or. Bintwouth, V.

Richard de Bynteworth, Bishop of London
1:338-9. Byntworth. John de la Salk, Bint-

worth, V.

Quarterly or and gu. five lions ramp, in saltire

the central one az. the others couuterclmnged.

Vaughan, Dolmeljnllyn ; derived through
Vaughan, Hengwrt, co. Merioneth ; from
Cadwgan, Lord of Nannau. Vaughan, Chilton

Grove, near Shrewsbury.

5 LIONS and in chief

(probably these are 6 Lions)

Canton
Az. five lions ramp. arg. a canton erm. Leiborne.
on a Canton

Az. five lions ramp, or on a canton arg. a mullet
gu. Kvr.Knv or Kyrby, Kent.

Quarter

Az. five lions ramp. arg. a quarter erm. Sir Ro-
bert de Shikland, L, Harl.MS. 0589.

5 LIONS betw. or within

Az. five lions ramp. arg. within a bordure ' cersele'

or. MonsireJohn .... (probably Byntworth),
Y.

6 DOGS

Vert sis talbots pass. arg. three two and one.

HOWNHLLL, V.

6 GOATS

Quarterly arg. and gu. in each of the second and
tliird quarters three goats statant arg. attired or.

Mounsyer Piers Buckton, T.

6 LIONS

.... six lions ramp John Shorland,
Woodbridge, Sufi'olk, lUOl.

Arg. six lions ramp. az. Detling. Morteign,
V*. Sr. Roger Morteigne, Lord of Dunnesby,
V. Mortein. Morteyn, V. Wintringham,
Baronetcy 7 Nov. 1774; extinct 10 January, 1794.

Arg. six lions ramp. gu. Greby or Greyby.
Grevill, V*. Sr. Adam Greyvill, F. Leybock.
Sr. James Leybourne, Consewyke, V. Little.
Eaile. Rayle,F, Sr.Payne Vilers, F. Villees,
F*. ViLLiERs. Town of Warrington.

Arg. six lions pass. sa. Datmng.
Arg. six lions ramp. sa. Sire William Leybourne,

J. Little. Rivers. M. Arnold Savage, S.

Sr. Arnold Savage, Kent, F. Sire Roger
Savage, N. Savage, Earl Rivers, Viscount Col-

chester 1039-1728. Savage, co. Chester; Tid-
bury, CO. Gloucester; Bradway, Tidmington,
and Powick, co. Worcester. And with an an-
nulet az. for difF. Savage, Ardchin Castle, co.

Down ; and Lisanoure Castle, co. Antrim. And
with a crescent for dift'. Savage, Elmley Lovet,
CO. Worcester ; and Highgate, Middlesex. Bar-
telmeu de Wot'igbi', ^, or de Watreingbery,
A, Harl. MS. 0137.

Arg. six lions ramp. sa. langued gu. Savage,
Ballymadun, co. Dublin

; quartering King,
Welstead, Bonnet, and Christian ; descended
through Savage, Lukesland House, co. Devon

;

and Knockadoo, co. Sligo, from Savage, Bally-
varley, co. Devon ; a dtscendani of Savage,
Lord Savage of the Little Ards, ob. at Portaferry,
CO. Down, 1572.

Arg. six lions ramp, tails forked sa. Morton.

BEASTS. 6 LIONS cont.

Az. six lions ramp. arg. William Leborne, A, or

de Leborne, D. William and Roger de
Leiborne, i4, Ilarl. MS. 0137. Sire William de

Leyborne, N. Levborne, Kent; Cunswicke,

CO. Westmoreland ; and Caveswick, co. York.

Roger Leyborne, A, or de Leyborne, B, or de
Leyburne, C. Sir Henry de Leybourne, L,
Harl. MS. 0137. Sr. William Leybourne, temp.
Edward I, F. William de Leybourne, A'; or

do Leyburne, E ; G. John Leyburne, Kent, Y.

Az. six lions ramp. arg. three and three. Cheyney,
CO. Bedford.

Az. six lions ramp. arg. a label compony or and
gu. Sire Henri de Leyburne, A^ The label

gu. Sir Henry Leyborne, L, Harl. MS. 0589.

The label of four points gu. Roger de Leyburne,
G. Thomas de Leyburne, G.

Az. six lions ramp. arg. armed and langued or.

Roger Leyburn, Bishop of Carlisle, 1504-7.

Az. six lions ramp. or. Sire Roger de Morteyn,
N. DelaFoRDE,co.Devon. Nicholas Longespe,
Bishop of Salisbury, 1291-7. Longaspee
LONGESPEE or LONGSPARD, E. Gul. LoNGESPE,
C. LoNGSPEY, Earl of Salisbuiy, F. Le Conte
de Salisbury, B, Longespee, P. Le Conte de
Salisbury, D. C. de Salisburei, F. Cunte de
Salesburs, G. Cnte deSALiSBURi, E. Monsire
William Longespee, Conte de Salisbury, Y. Le
Counte de Salisburs, N. WiUiam Longespee,
Earl of Salisbury, 1196-1250 ; as having m. Ela
heiress of William Fitz-Patrick D'Evereux,
Earl of Salisbury ; the heiress m. Henry Lacy,

Earl of Lincoln, Z, 114-8.

Az. six lions ramp, or a label gu. Estiene

Longespee, B. The label of (three F*.) five

points gu. Stephen Longspey, V ; Earl of

Ulster, third son of the Earl of Salisbury ; his

heiress m. De la Zouch, Z, 114-8.

Az. six lions ramp, or a file of four points gu.

Leibourne.
Az. six lions ramp, or over all a bendlet sinister

.... Nicholas Longespe, Bishop of Salisbury

1291-7 ; fourth son of the Earl of Salisbury.

Az. six lions ramp, or a baston dexter gu.

BiCKNOR, TF.

Barry arg. and az. six lions ramp. gu. Marshe.
Erm. six lions ramp. sa. Mabball or Mabbatt.
Gu. six lions pass. arg. crowned or. Haselerton,

CO. York.

Gu. six lions ramp. arg. Esharton. Fitz-Raynard
or Fitz-Raynold. Haselerton. Sir .... de

Layborne, R. Sire Richard de Leyborne, N.
Sr. James Leybourne, Consewyke, F. M.
Thomas Leybotjrne, S. Joan Seint Helene,
E, or de Seint Helene, F. Tylmanston.

Gu. six lions ramp. arg. a label az. Sire Nicholas

de Leyburne, N.
Gu. six lions ramp, arg, crowned or. Sire Thomas

de Haselartone, N. Haselerton, Great
Grimsby, co. Derby. Wauter de Heslarton,
r. Heslerton, Rotford, Heslarton, and Wa-
verthorpe, co. Y'ork.

Gu. six lions ramp. arg. ducally crowned or. Sir

Thomas Haselerton, co. York, temp. Ed-
ward 1, F.

Gu. six lions ramp. erm. Roger do Telmaston,^,

Or six lions ramp. az. Detling. Dorcestre,
Sussex. Sir Roger Morteyne, J. Morton.

Or six lions ramp, tails forked az. Robert (alii

Roger) de Mortaigne, K, Harl. MS. 0589. Sir

Roger MoRTEYNES, K, Harl. MS. 6589.

Or six lions ramp. gu. Villiers.
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BEASTS. 6 LIONS cont.

Or six lions ramp. gu. over all a bend arg. Sire

Henri de Box, N.

Or six lions ramp. sa. BROsrmcH. Dateling.

DoNCASTEE. DoECET. Sr. Oliver DoRCEST, T'

.

DoECHESTER. John de Layblene of the North,

Y Leiboene. Sire William de Leybouene

of the North, N. Eoger de Leibttene or

Leybtjene, E. M. Eoger de Leyboene, D.

Sir William Leybouene, J. Thomas Maluee,

r. Moetaigne. Sir Eoger Moeteyne, I.

Eobert de Moeteygne, A', Harl. MS. 6137.

WOTINGBUEY.
Or six lions ramp. sa. two two and two. Feerees.

Or six lions salient sa. Dateling.

Per bend arg. and sa. six lions ramp, counter-

changed. Tichboeough.

Per fess gu. and arg. six lions ramp, counter-

changed. Yelveeton.

Per fess or and sa. six lions ramp, counterchanged.

ViGOE, quartering Stonhouse.

Per pale az, and gu. six lions ramp. or.

FITZ-JOHN.

Sa. six lions couchant coward arg. Bateman, Fssex.

Sa. six lions couchant guard, (dormant V*.)

coward the tail reflexed over the back arg.

Bateman, Essex, V.

Sa. six lions pass. arg. Delmy.

Sa six lions ramp. arg. Wilham de Clinge, J,

but de Detling, A, Harl. MS. 0137. Clings.

Dellyne. M de Dething, D. Detling,

V*. Sir John Dettling, F. Eagle, Suffolk.

William de Ecligges or Eclingges, E. Egles.

Englis or Englys. Sir Thomas Englis, Ta-

roue, F. WiUiam de Oclinge, F. Pvayle, F*.

Lawrence Savage, Y. Taney. Tawne.

Sa. six Hons ramp. gu. William de St.Maetin,F.

Sa. six lions couchant or. Bateman.

Sa. six hons ramp. or. Meeefield. Laurence

de St. Maetin, Bishop of Eochester, 1251-74:.

John de St. Maetyn, F. Sr. Eegnald St.

Maetyn, CO. Wilts, temp. Edward I, F. Sire

Eenaud de Sein Maetin, N. William de

Sein Maetyn, E.

Sa. six lions ramp, or crowned gu. Foede.

Vert six hons ramp. arg. Litle. Meeefield.

Vert six lions ramp. or. Sire Nichol de

Langefoed, 0.

6 LIONS and in chief

Canton

Az six lions ramp. arg. a canton erm. Sr. Tho-

mas Cheney, Shepey, Kent, F. Cheney, Sher-

land. Isle of Sheppey. Cheney, Higham, Kent;

and Warblington, Sussex. Cheney, Yoxall,co.

Stafford; audMonyash,co. Derby. (? Leiboene.)

Sr. Eobert de Scieland, L. Sire Eobert de

SciRLANDE, N. Eoger de Sclrland, D. Eoger

do ScHiRLOND, F. Sheeland, Sheppey, Kent

;

and Norfolk. Sr. Eobert de Sheeland, Kent,

F. Eoger Sielonde or de Sirlgnde, E.

Az. six lions ramp. arg. three and three a canton

enu. Chenie or Cheyney, Kent.

Az six lions ramp, or a canton erm. Cheyney.

Moun (? son)fr^re, i.e. the brother of Gul.

Longespe, C.

on a Canton rieur-de-lis

Ar" six lions ramp. sa. on a canton az. a fleur-de-

fis of the field. Savage, late Clavering, Elm-

ley Castle, CO. Worcester.
^

....Mullet

Az. six lions ramp. arg. on a canton or a mullet

gu. Kieby, Kent.

BEASTS. 6 LIONS and in chief cont.

on a Canton ...Mullet cont.

Az. six lions ramp, or on a canton arg. a mullet

gu. Kyeby or Kyrkby, Kent.

Az. six hons ramp, or on a canton of the second

a mullet gu. Haenhull, F. Sr Kyekeby,

Kent, F.

on a Chief 5-Foils

Or six lions ramp. sa. on a chief gu. three pierced

5.foils of the first. John Maetine, London,

temp. Henry VIII, F.

Or six lions ramp. sa. on a chief of the last three

5-foils of the first. Maetyn, London.

Quarter

Az. six lions ramp. arg. a quarter erm. Thomas

Laytjuene, F. Eop-er de Schieeland, F. Eoger

de SwELANDE, A, Harl. MS. 6137.

6 DOGS betw. or within

Quarterly arg. and erm. in each of the first and

fourth quarters three greyhounds courant sa.

all within a bordure of the third platy. Lo\'et,

CO. Northampton.

6 LIONS betw. or within

Az. six lions ramp. arg. within a bordure of the

second charged with ten hurts. Lightboene,

CO. Lancaster; and Manchester ;
granted 1GG2.

Az. six lions ramp. arg. within a bordure or.

Leibouene.
Az. six hons ramp. arg. within a bordure engr.

or. Sir John de Layboene, E. Sir Simon

Leyboene, Kent, temp. Edward I, F. Symon de

Leybouene, G. Leybouene, F*. Lightboene,

CO. Somerset.

Az. six lions ramp. arg. a bordure indented or.

Sire Simon de Leybouene, N.

Gu. six lions ramp, or within a bordure engr. arg.

Fitz-Heebeet.

6 LIONS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Canton

Az. six lions ramp. arg. within a bordure or a

canton erm. Buees.
Quarter

Az. six lions ramp. arg. a quarter erm. and a bor-

dure en^r. or Laybuene du Conte de

Salisbury, F.

9 LIONS betw. or within

Az. nine lions pass, guard, or and two bars gu-

Beadshaw, CO. Buckiugham, 1500.

10 DOGS or WOLVES betw. or within

ten (hounds or wolves ?) statant three

three three and one and three bars (? gu.)

Maundy, Sandwich, Kent.

LIONS unnumbered

Arg. semy of annulets within each a lion ramp,

and an eagle displ. alternately sa. in the inter-

stices a lesser annulet of the last. Yv.ain.

Arg. fretty and in each space a lion pass. gu.

Moorle, F.

Az. fretty gu. semy of lions pass, guard, ot the

second. Mooele, F*.

BEE see Insect

BEEHIVE

Arg. a beehive beset with bees volant ppr.

Teeweek, Penzance, Cornwall.
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BEEHIVE cont.

Ai'g. on a piece of ground in base vert a beehive

sa. beset with bees volant ppr. Dunsford, Ti-

verton, CO. Devon.
Arg. a beehive beset with bees diversely volant

sa. Roe, co. Chester, 171G. Rook, Markels-

field, CO. Chester. Rowe, Macclesfield, co.

Chester; granted 20 March 105:1. Rowe,
Makesfields, co. Chester, Harl. MS. 1535, fo.

24:1b.

BEEHIVE and in chief

Arg. a beehive beset with eleven bees s'olant sa.

on a canton gu. a rose of the first. Roe, Ire-

land.

On 1 BEEHIVE

Arg. on a beehive sa. a (buck V*A hart lodged

arg. attired or. Sadellayek, co. Stafford, V.

3 BEEHIVES

Arg. three beehives vert. Shakert.ey.

Sa. three beeliives or. Geevis, Suffolk. Jeevis,

Suffolk. Jeevys, Suffolk, W.

3 BEEHIVES and in chief

Az. three behives arg. a canton erm. Bishopton,
CO. Warwick.

Az. three beehives or a canton erm. Bishopton, V.

3 BEEHIVES betw. or within

Gu. three beehives hetw. nine bees volant or.

Lehoop.

BEETLE see Insect.

BELL betw. or within ....

Gu. a bell or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Ringee,
Norfolk.

3 BELLS

.... three church bells .... Nicholas Belle,
Boston, CO. Lincoln, seal 1322, V.

.... three hells with cannons and clappers ....

Stephen de Norton, seal.

Arg. three bells az. Wordeswoeth. Wohdswoeth.
Arg. three war bells gu. Kedmaeston, Suffolk.

Arg. three church bells sa. Haiton. Haytin,
V*. Hayton, V. Haytyn, V. Heaton, V*.

Arg. three chuixh bells sa. edged or clappers of

the first. Renett, V. Bennett, V*.
Az. three bells or. Bell, Scotland.

Az. crusily and three bells or. Samoee.
Gu. three church bells arg. Poeter.
Gu. three bells or. Swymmer.
Gu. three church bells or. Poeter, co. Bucking-
ham.

Or three church bells gu. Bromle, V.

Or three hawk's bells gu. Enc.boene, V.

Sa. three church bells arg. Portee, Bishop of

Clogher ; descended from Poetee, The Close,

Bolton, supposed to be like Poeter, Weary
Hall, Boltou, Cumberland, a younger branch
of Porter of Allerby. Porter, Ireland, and
Aston, CO. Warwick. Sir William Portee,
temp. Henry V, V. Poetee, Suffolk, 1730.

Sa. three hawk's bells or. Bellchajibee.
Bellschambee, V.

3 BELLS and in chief

Canton
Sa. three church bells arg. a canton erm. Portee,

V. Poeter, Kent; and co. Lincoln. Porter,
Alfarthing, Surrey; derived through Endymion
Porter, Groom of tlie Bedchamber to Charles I,

from Robert brother of Sir William Porter,

temp. Henry V ; the heirs m. Walsli, Sempi'r,

Pieraggi, and Piggot. Porter, Suffolk, 1730.

And with a crescent for diff. Porter, Wadhurst,

and Seaford, Sussex.

Sa. three church bells .... and a canton enn.

Porter, St. Stephen's, Cornwall.

Chief

Sa. three church bells arg. a chief erm. Porter,

CO. Lincoln ; and St. Margaret's-in-Southernam,

Suffolk.

3 BELLS betw. or within ....

Sa. three church bells arg. two and one betw.

three estoiles or one and two. Bell, co. Berks

;

and CO. Buckingham.

On 3 BELLS

Per chev. sa. and arg. three church bells

each charged with an ermine spot . . . .Poetee,

London.

4 BELLS

Az. four hawk's hells or conjoined in saltire by a

double and wreathed cord alternately arg. and

sa. Sir Ralph Josselyne, Alderman of Lon-

don, V. Josselyn, Newhall, Essex, V.

5 BELLS

Az. five hells in cross or. Mulliss, Ireland.

BELLOWS

Arg. three pairs of bellows sa. Scipton, 1716.

Shipton, CO. Leicester. Skipton.

BELT
(including Dog's Collar and Man's Garter.)

Arg. a demi-belt fixed in fess az. buckled edged
and garnished or. Beltmaine.

Vaiiy a garter (but ? bendlet) gu. Hebmines,
France.

BELT betw. or within ....

Beads
Per fess go. and az. a man's garter fesswise arg.

fimbriated and buckled in the centre or betw.

in chief a rosary and in base three bells of the

last. Beadnell.
Buckles

Sa. a man's garter buckled in orle .... betw. three

square buckles tongues erect or. Bockland.

2 BELTS

Gu. two half-belts with buckles arg. Pelham.
Gu. two pieces of belts palewise in fess the buckles

erect in chief (arg V*.) or. Pelham, V.

3 BELTS

Arg. three belts the under parts couped in fess

az. buckled and gai'nished or. Narbon.
Gu. three men's garters nowed and buckled arg.

Sydemees.

3 BELTS and in chief

Vert three belts (or dog-collars or garters) or on a

chief arg. three hunting-liorns of the first

stringed and tipped gu. Hunter.
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Per BEND
Per bend sinister arg. and gu. Zueith, 1716.

Per bend dauceity arg. and gu. Feene, co. StafFord.

Per bend embattled arg. and gu. The Lord
Treasurer (of Ireland) Harl. ilLS'.4040. Boyle,

Baron Boyle of Yougbal 6 September lOlC
;

Viscount Dungarvan, Earl of Cork 26 October

1620; Baron of Broghill 28 February 1627;

(Baron Clitford of Lanesborough 9 November
1644; Earl of Burlington 20 March 1664,

extinct 1753 ; Baron Carleton 26 October 1724,

extinct 1725;) Earl of Orrery 5 September

1660 ; Baron Boyle of Marston 10 September
1711. Boyle, Baron of Bandon and Viscount

Kynalmeaky, extinct 1642. Boyle, Viscount

Shannon, extinct 1740. Boyle, Baron Boyle

and Viscount Blessington 23 August 1675, ex-

tinct 1732. BoY-LE, Earl of Shannon, Viscount

Boyle of Bandon, Baron Boyle of Castle Mar-

tyr 20 March 1756, Baron Carleton 21 August
1786. Boyle, Middlesex. Richard Boyle,

Archbishop of Tuam, ob. 1644. Michael Boyle,

Bishop of Waterford. Michael Boyle, Arch-

bishop of Armagh, ob. 1702. John Boyle,
Bishop of Cork, etc., ob. 1620. Boyle, Earl of

Cork, Harl. MS. 4040, fo. 39, with an ioescu-

cheon chequy or and az. a fess gu. But with

a crescent az. for difif. Boyt-e, Earl of Orrery,

Harl. BIS. 4040, fo. 97 ; Boyle, Viscount Shan-

non, Harl. 3IS. 4040, fo. 272. The crescent

sa. Boyle, Viscount Blessington, Harl. MS.
4040, fo. 312. With a 5-foil for diff.

Boyle, Hay Castle, co. Hereford. With a

mullet sa. for diff. Boyle, Viscount Dungarvon,
Harl. 3IS. 4040, fo. 296. Boyle, V*.

Per bend sinister embattled arg. and gu. Byles.

Per bend indented arg. and gu. a crescent for diff.

Henry Ferne, Bishop of Chester 1662-8.

Per bend nebuly arg. and gu. Folkstayn.

Per bend arg. and sa. Chaponn.
Per bend sinister ai'g. and sa. Chapoin, V.

Per bend dancetty arg. and sa. Kendall, Eipon,

CO. York. And with a pierced mullet gu. for

diff. Kendall, Thorpthules, co. Durham, 1575.

Per bend embattled arg. and sa. Dangate.
Daungate, V. Dawngate. Denewgate, V.

Elham. Kelle, London. Kell, or Kelle.
Kenley.

Per bend indented arg. and sa. Kendal, Dur-
ham. Kenley. Warner, Suffolk.

Per bend az. and gu. Weller. Wheler.
Per bend in point to the sinister az. and or.

BOURCKLAND.
Per bend indented az. and or. Whistleford.
Per bend embattled gu. and arg. Boyle, Kentish

Town, Middlesex; granted 24 January 1569.

Boyley, V.

Per bend sinister embattled gu. and arg. Boyley,
V. Boyle, F.* John Beauly del South ;(' de

gu. et d'arg. embelief battaillee') ; X.

Per bend nebuly gu. and arg. Folkstayn.
Per bend embattled gu. and erm. Aungate.
Per bend and per pale or and arg. Johnson, J 730.

Per bend or and az. Crane.
Per bend dancetty or and az. Markington, V.

Whistilford, V, quartering j)cr fess az. and
or three annulets counterchauged. Whistle-
ford, V.

Per bend embattled or and az. Pottman.
Per bend indented or and az. Gosnold.

Markington, V. Whistilford
;

quartering

per fess az. and or three annulets counter-

changed. Whistleford, V.

Per BEND cont.

Per bend dancetty or and gu. Ferne.
Per bend indented or and gu. Ferne, Parwich
and Snitterton, co. Derby; Temple-Belwood,
CO. Lincoln; and co. Stafford.

Per bend or and vert. Hawle. Hawley. Lander,
St. Ives, Cornwall.

Per bend embattled sa. and arg. Dangats.
Dangate. Kenley, V.

Per bend engr. sa. and arg. Darsallough, Scot-
land.

Per bend indented sa. and arg. Markington.
Warner, London; Norfolk; and Peterborough.
Warner; quartering az. a fleur-de-lis or; V.

Per bend (? sinister) indented sa. and arg.

Nicholas Gilliott, Merkington ;
(' d'arg. a une

cheif de sa. endentee embelief: ill port bend
endente de sa. et d'arg ?) ; X.

Per bend vert and or. Hall, F.

BEND
(including Baston, Bendlet, Cost or Cotise,

Garter, Ribbon, and Scarf or Scarp)

.... a bend gu. over all six barrulets .... John
de HoRBYRE, D. (?if this be not harry arg.

and az. a bend gu. Sire Johan de Horburi, N,).

Arg. a bend az. Badye. Bendmaine. Buset,
V. Busts. Buts. Cheuston. Denniston.
Hovile. Payne. Sandilands, Scotland. Terell
or Terrell, co. Hertford.

Arg. a bend az. and a label of five points gu. Hue
d'HoviLE, E. Hugo de Hovile, F.

Arg. crusily fitchy and a bend az. Colwike.
Arg. a bend dancetty az. Brajipton.
Arg. a bend embattled counter-embattled az.

Sandilands, Craibston, Scotland.

Arg. a bend engr. az. Sr. Richard Fokeram, V.
Foxall. Foxcote. Sr. William Gorney, l^ior-

mundy, Q, Harl. MS. (}5d5. Grone, F. Grove,
1730. Raignit. John Rygate, Howke, Y.

Monsire Roigate, Y.

Arg. a bend engr. az. fimbriated or. Brescy, V.
Bressy, v.*

Arg. a bend fusily az. Reygate.
Arg. a bend indented az. Brampton, V.

Arg. a bend lozengy az. Gastricke.
Arg. a bend wavy az. Sir William Borney

(Groney), Normandy, Q, as printed by Mores.
Swale, London; granted 25 March 1591.

Arg. a bend chequy arg. and gu. Roland Vaux,X.
Arg. a bend chequy or and az. (? Bodham).

VoASE, Anlaby House, Hull, co. l^nk.

Arg. fretty sa. over all a bend chequy or and az.

Reymes Reynes or Rheynes, co. Dorset.

Arg. a bend chequy or and gu. Vaulk, or Vaus,
Wipsnot Hall, co. Bedford. Vaux, Tryer-

mayne, quartered by Brougham.
Arg. fretty chequy or and gu. over all a bend as

the fret. Rynes, co. Devon.
Arg. fretty sa. over all a bend chequy or and gu.

Raynes.
Arg. a bend chequy sa. and or. Tipper.
Arg. a bend compony az. and gu. Paris or

Parris. Parys, V.

Arg. fretty sa. over all a bend compony az and or.

Reynes, V.

Arg. a bend compony gu. and az. Grassall, V.

Grassell. Gressall.
Arg. a bend compony gu. and or. Vaulx, V.*

Arg. a bend compony gu. and sa. Leventhorpe,
Stringey Hall, co. Herts; Baronetcy 13 May
1622, e-xtinct 30 August 1680.
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BEND cont.

Arg. a bend corapony sa. and or a cross gu.

I3I.0CKB0KNE.

Arg. a bend counter-compony or and gu.

Hakwedon. Vaulx, CO. Northumberland, V.

Vaux.
Arg. a bend gu. Baknack. Bisset, Scotland.

ClIENSTON. CUEVEUSTON. CrAMOND. DaNCE.

Damell, temp. Edw. II. Dei-den, V. Depton,

V*. Duval or Duvaix. Feeton. Graben.
Graybow. IIaixington. Heyianu, Suffolk.

Karkettle, Scotland. Stainburgh. Tirington
Tyrenton or Tyrington. Raf de Tirbntone,

F. Rauf de Trayhampton, P. Tranton, V*.
Treanton, CO. Lincoln, V. Sire Rauf de

Treauntone, N. Treantone, CO. Lincoln.

Rauf de Teehampton, B. Trentane, co. Lin-

coln. Tyrenton and Tyrington. Vans, Barn-

barroch, co. Wigton. Vicaridge.
Arg. a bendlet gu. Botringham, V*. Bodruoan,

V*.
Arg. a bend sinister gu. Bisset or Bizzet.

Arg. a bend gu. a label of five points az.

Shillingford, Sliillingford, co. Devon.
Arg. a bend and label gu. Kendall, co. Bedford.

Arg. a bend and a label of three points gu.

Kendall, co. Bedford.

Arg. a bend gu. and a label of three points sa.

CoNGALTON, Congaltou, Scotland
;

quartering

arg. a fess sa. betw. two cotises compony az.

and of the second.

Arg. a bendlet gu. over all a lion ramp. sa. Hue
BURNEL, F.

Arg. a bend dexter surmounted by two bendlets

gu. Byron.
Arg. a bendlet gu. over all a cross or. Gallway,

Ireland.

Arg. a bend gu. over all a cross patriarchal sa.

RoRKE, Ireland.

Arg. a bend gu. over all three pales sa. Burgehill.
Arg. a bend gu. over all four pales sa.

BUEGEHILL.
Arg. a bend dancetty and fess gu. Domell, co.

Wilts.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. Chitterceofte or

ChITECROFTE. ChYTTECROST, V. COLEPEPER
or CuLPEPER, Kent. Colepepper, Bay Hall,

and Peppenbury, and its branches at Bedge-
bui'y, Wakehurst (Baronetcy 20 September
1628, extinct 28 March 174(i), Wigshill, and
CoLEPEPER, Baron Colepeper of Thoresway, co.

Lincoln, 21 October KUi, extinct 1725, pro-

perly with a crescent for ditf. Colpepper, V*.
Colepeper, Preston Hall, and Oxenheath, Kent.

Walter Colepeper, Kent, V. Colepepper,
Harl. MS. (il07, fo. 40. Culpeper, Preston
Hall, Aylesford ; Baronetcy 17 May 1627, ex-

tinct 18 May 172:i. Robert Walrand, B.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. impaling arg. a ship ppr.

and on a point per chevron vert a lion ramp,
arg. O'Leaey, Harl. MS. -4030.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. a crescent sa. for difiF.

Waldron.
Arg. a bend engr. gu. a label az. Lancelot

de Meinjiark (? Seinjiark),C.

Arg. a bend engr. and voided gu. Honeyman,
Scotland. Honybian, Armadale and Grsemsay,
CO. Orkney, Baronetcy 11 May 1804. •

Arg. a bend countertlory gu. Beomflett.
Arg. a bend of four fusils conjoined gu.

Beadestone, V.

Arg. a bend of six fusils conjoined gu. John de
Grey, E.

BEND cont.

Arg. a bend indented gu. John Walrant, Y.

Arg. a bend of lozenges and roses alternately dis-

posed gu. Alten.
Arg. a bend lozengy of the first and gu.

Wynselow, Gozheche, V. Gosiieche, V*.
GOSTRECHE, V*.

Arg. a bend of five lozenges conjoined gu. Ro-
bert Walrond, F.

Arg. a bend lozengy gu. Bradeston. Ley, co.

Stafford.

Arg. a bend masculy gu. Camperney or

Campney.
Arg. a bend voided gu. Treton.

Arg. a bend wavy gu. Goldingham, Barnham,
Norfolk ; and Balsted, Suffolk. Goldingham,
Suffolk, V; or Essex, V, Harl. MS. 1392, fo.

557.

Arg. a bend purp. Sr. Nicolas Malmans, 31.

Arg. a bend engr. purp. Malemanis, Kent.

Malemaynes, Y. Sir Nicholas Malemeis, N.
Sir (Michael, L, Harl. MS. 6137) Nicholas

Malveeoures.L ; but Sir Nicholas Malheureux,
L, Harl. MS. 0589. Nicholas Malmeyns, Y.

Maliiys or Malennys, Kent, V. Malynes,
Kent.

Arg. a bend sa. Blackeorne. Blanton, co.

Lancaster. Bredham, Kent. Crewell, V*.
Cewell {sic), V. Damilston, Crapwood, Scot-

land. Danielston, Danielston, Scotland.

Delapoole. Dennistoun, Dennistoun, co.

Renfrew. Hue le Despensiee, quartering gu.

fretty or, K; for Audeley, Q. Ditton, co. Lan-
caster. Dutton, CO. Chester; quartering gu. a

fret or. Dytton, V. Eedeswick, co. Stafford.

Ernelle. Erswyke. Gotham. Hardeworth,
V. Hardworth, V*. HoGH. John Hough,
Bishop of Oxford 1690, Lichfield etc. 1699,

Worcester 1717-43. Hough, Layton, co. Ches-

ter. Maller. Malley. Monceux. Walter

de Muttans, A. William de Mouncels, A,
Harl.MS.QV?>l. M. Walran de Muncels, D.
Paganel. Pannal Pannel or Pannell, co.

Lincoln ; and Pannall, co. York. Raphe Payne,

Y. Sire Rauf Paynel, iV. Sr. Raphe Paynell,

F, in debate with Stopham. Paynell, co.

Lincoln. Paynell, V. Potts. St. Baebe.
St. Low. Sr. Urian St. Pieee, I. Scophaji,

Bernake, V. Sr de Seyntlo, V. Spencee.
John Stapham, V. Stephant. Thomas
Staphaji or Stopham, F, in debate with Paynell.

Sire William de Stopham, N. Teentham.
Vavasoue. Watton. Yetton.

Arg. a baston sa. John Stopham, Y.

Arg. a bend sa. a label gu. Sr. Peres de Mauley,
M. Sire Urien de Seinpere, N.

Arg. a bend sa. a label of three points gu. St. Lo,

Chideock. St. Loe, 1730. St. Lowe, V*.
Sr de Seint Low^e, V. St. Pier, co.

Worcester. Sir Brian S. Pier orde S, Pier, L.

Arg. a bend sa. a label of four points gu.

Seymper.
Arg. a bend sa. a label of five points gu. Urian

de St. Peire or Pere, E. St. Peire
St. Pere or St. Pierre, Runsell, Essex.

Sent Pier, V*. Saynt Pier, V. Hurien de

Seinp', F. John de Stopham, G.

Arg. a bend and a label of three points sa.

St. Low.
Arg. a bend sa. and a label or. Sire Johan de

Stopham, N.
Arg. a bend sa. surmounted by three bars az,

Legh. Leigh.
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BEND cont.

Arg. a bend embattled sa. Monsire Henry de

Santon, r ('? in error), Henry de Standon, Y.

Stanton. Staundon. Henry de Staunton, X.

Arg. a bend embattled counter-embattled sa.

Sabraham, Tesemoutb, Northumberland.
Sabkam, V. Safferham or Sayperham.
Saperham, V. Spram, V. Henry Steynton, V.

Arg. a bend dancetty sa. Liston.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. Bradden. Brodden, co.

Northampton. Crouch or Crowch. Sire Henry
de Glastingburs, N. Sir Henry Glastonbury
or de Glastonbury, L. John Glastonbury, Y.

Sr. James Eadcliff del Tour, co. Lancaster,

V. Radclyffe, Radclyffe Tower, co. Lancaster;

Smithills, Ordshall, Mellor, Foxdenton, etc.

Eadcliffe, Baron Fitzwaiter 1432, Viscount

Fitzwalter 18 June 1525, Earl of Susses 8 De-
cember 1529, extinct Ifiil. Radclyffe, Baro-

netcy 31 January 1620, Baron Tyndale, Viscount

Radclyfie and Langley, Earl of Derwentwater
7 March 1688, extinct 1716. Radcliffe, Chat-

terton, co. Lancaster; Franklin, Hockworthy
Court, and Warleigh, co. Devon. Sir Robert
Ratcliffe alias Kirkland, Lord Fitzwalter;

quartering Fitzwalter, Burnell, and Multon of

Egremont, U. Sir John Ratclyffe, Q, or

Ratclife, Q, Harl. MS. 6595. Sidney and
Sussex College, Cambridge, impaling Sidney;

founded 1595. Stretton.
Arg. a bend engr. sa. a crescent of the first for

diif. Radcliffe, Milnesbridge House, co.

York; Baronetcy 2 November 1813. The cres-

cent gu. charged with a mullet or for diif.

Radcliff, Stepney.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. an escallop .... for diif.

Ratcliff, Chappell, Essex.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. an escallop .... 'en le

sou'eign peice'. William Cusance, Y.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. a fleur-de-lis gu. for diff.

William fitz William Radcliff, 1350, V. The
fleur-de-lis sa. Ratcliffe, Todmorden, co.

Lancaster, and co. York.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. a label gu. Walter de
Beconus, r. Walter Bekuns, Y. The label

of three points gu. Bekins.
Arg. a bend engr. sa. a mullet .... for difi".

Radcliff, CO. Chester; Mulgrave and Newton,
Durham ; Oxford ; and Staudish, co. Warwick.

Arg. a bend of four fusils conjoined sa. Sir

Henry Glastinges, V.

Arg. a bend of four fusils conjoined sa. and in the

sinister chief a crescent of the second. Lye, V.

Arg. a bend fusily sa. Dycons. Sir Henry
Glastingbury, E. Richard.

Arg. a bend fusily sa. and a label of five points

gu. Sir WiUiam CozANS, ii.

Arg. a bend fusily in the sinister corner a crescent

sa. Lie, CO. Cliester. Lye.

Arg. a bend indented sa. Adston. John
. Glastonbury, Y. Sir Richard Lyston, V.

Arg. a bend lozengy sa. Bainton, London.
Beton. Glastenbury, CO. Dorset. Ketsford.
KiTESFORD, CO. Somerset. Leigh, Quithiock,

Cornwall. Sydenham. Wylme, quartered by

Leigh.

Arg. a bend masculy sa." a label of three points

. gu. Beton.
Arg. a bend masculy sa. Cosars. Glastenbury.
Arg. a bend masculy sa. a label of five points gu.

Cosars.
Arg. a bend nebuly sa. Coterell Cotterall
Cottebell or Cotterill.

BEND cont.

Arg. a bend raguly sa. Saunton, V.
Arg. a bend voided sa. Rawleter, Wiraondley,

CO. Herts.
Arg. a bend sa. voided of the field wavy. Wigmur,
Wigmur, Scotland.

Arg. a bend wavy sa. Burton, Kynsley, co. York.
Sir John de Burton, S. Sr. Thomas Burton,
Kynesley, V. Colhet. Cotterells, co. De-
von. Wallop, Baron Wallop and Viscount
Lymington 11 June 1720, Earl of Portsmouth,
11 April 1743. Wallop, Farleigh-Wallop, co.

Hants, 1730. Wallope, V*. Wallop, Bug-
broke ; CO. Salop. Wallopp, V.

Arg. a bend vairy or and gu. Penceller, V.
Pencoler.

Arg. a bend vert. Grey, Kendal, 1730. Kendel.
Kendall, co. Devon. O'Malune, Harl. MS.
4039, fo. 118.

Arg. a bend vert with a label gu. Sire Robert de
Kendale, N. Richard de Kendale, Y. Ro-
bert de Kendall, Y. Monsire Kendall, F.

The label of three points. Sr. Edmond
Kendall, co. Bedford, V. Sir Robert
Kendalle, L. Kendall, co. Bedford. The
label of five points. Sr. Robert de Kendall,
V. Kendall, co. Bedford.

Arg. a bend engr. vert. Hales, Malmeis,
Arg. a bend wavy vert, Colhet.
Arg. a bend wreathed az. and or. Oare or Ore,

Oare, Sussex.
Az. a bend arg. Benton. Bisset, Scotland.

Busts. Bussets orBusTEs. Cochet. Lanwall.
Sr. John Lavall, V. Lawall. Levall.
Swathinge, v. Swathong or Swathyng, Nor-
folk.

Az. crusily or a bend arg. Sire Thomas
Filz-Eustace, N.

Az.a bend arg. impaling arg. a bend az. Zorke,
called York, V.

Az. a bend arg. impaling the same. Zorke, V.

Az. a bend sinister ai'g. Bisset or Bizzet, Scot-

land.

Az. a bend arg. on an inescucheon or a bend
engr. sa. Sire Johan de Lydevusers of

France, 0.

Az. a bend embattled arg. Waltjes, 1716.

Walleys. Wallis or Walles.
Az. a bend counter-embattled arg. Welles, V.

Az. a bend double dancetty arg. Lorks,
Az. a bend engr. arg. Beringham. Birningham.
Az. a bend of three and a half fusils conjoined

arg. Sr, Peter Gussau', V. Gussaud, V*.
Az. a bend lozengy arg. Gwyn, co. Derby.

Richards, Yarland or Yevelaud, Isle of Wight,
from CO. Monmouth. Richards, Rahere.

Az. a bend wavy arg. Swale, South Stainley

;

confirmed 1603-35.

Az. a bend harry indented or and gu. Bracy.
Az. a bend chequy arg. and gu. Steer, Eng-

land.

Az. semy of fleurs-de-lis or a bendlet (or baston)

compony arg. and az. Joan, daughter of

Charles ( Capet) II King of Navarre and Count
of Evreux, second wife of Heuiy IV, quartering

Navarre.

Az. semy of 5-foils or a bendlet compony arg. and
gu. RoDVILLE.

Az. a bend erm. Dever. Philpot.
Az. billetty arg. (but altered to or) a bend erm.
John Smith, Hillsworlh, Sufi'olk, W.

Az. a bend lozengy arg. and gu. Gwynne, Ire-

land.
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Az. a bend or. Cauminow, Carminow, Cornwall;

as allowed to tins family accoriling to the evi-

dence given by John of Gaunt iu the cause

Scrope V. tJrosvenor; the colieiresses m. Aruu-
dell, Trewarthean, and I'etit: the younger
branches settled at Boconnoc (llie coheirs m.
Carew and Courtenay), Fentongollan (the co-

heirs m. Salter and Cole), Kesprin in S.

"Winnow, Polmawgan,Trenowth,etc. Cakiviynall.

Caeiiynell. Caiuiynow, J^ Couwall, Corwall.

GuosvENOK, until the decision 1 :)!)() in the cause

Scrope V. (irosvenor. Maru, Scotland. Robert
de MuNTEiN, .4. Harl. MS. ()l;J7. Robert de

Mu'tein, a. Scroop, I'*. Scrope, as early as

1"2()8, according to the evidence given by
Chauncy in the cause Scrope v. Grosvenor,

instituted IHSi-Sby Sir Richard Lescrop, first

Baron Scrope of Bolton, whose title descended
through Emanuel Earl of Sunderland ob. IGIIO

and now vests in Jones, Caton, co. Lancaster.

The coat has been assigned without proper
difference to members of younger branches,

as to William Scrope, K.G., Lord of the Isle

of Man 109:5, Earl of Wiltshire 29 September
1397, ob. 1399: Scrope, Cockerington, co. Lin-

coln, Baronetcy 10 January 1000-7 ; extinct 1080;
derived through Scrope, Hambledon, co. Buck-
ingham, from ScROOPE or Scrope, Spennithorne
and Danby, co. York, a younger son of Henry
sixth Lord Scrope of Bolton : and to Scrope,
Castlecombe, CO. Wilts, the heiress m. Thomson

;

descended from Stephen Scrope Lord of Bent-
ley, third son of Richard first Lord Scrope of

Bolton : as well as to Scrope, Lord of Masliam
and Upsal, extinct 1517. Richard Scroope,
Bishop of Carlisle 1404-8. Dominus Scroope
de Bolton, V. M. Richard le.SKROP, S.

Az. a bend or and a label arg. Gefi'ray le Scrope,
Y. Richard Scrope, Bishop of Lichfield etc.

1386, Archbishop of York 1398-14().'i. Sir

Geoffry Le Scrope, Masham, co. York, ob.

1340; a Barony in abeyance since 1517.

Az. a bend or and a label of three points arg.

Cay, Scotland. Scoop (but ? Scrop). Scrope,
Masham, co. York. Henry le Skrop, S.

Az. a bend or charged with an annulet in the

centre. . . .for ditf. a label of three points arg.

Sir John Lescrop, fifth son of Henry first

Lord Scrope of Masham, ob. 1405.

Az. a bend or and a label of three points arg.

charged with an annulet sa. M. Thomas le

Scrop, S.

Az. a bend or and a label of three points arg. each
point charged with as many bars gu. Henry,
fourth son of Henry first Loi'd Scrope of Mas-
ham. M. Henri le Scrop, S.

Az. a bend or and a label of five points arg. Sr.

Gefifry Scroope, Masham and Upsall, V.

Az. a bend or and a label company arg. and gu.

Sir William, third sou of Sir GeoflVy Scrope
the first of Masham; ob. 1307; but probably
in error as this was the distinction of the eldest

son in that family, as borne by Sir Geotfry,

eldest son of Henry first Lord Scrope of
Masham, ob. 1302.

Az. abend or and a label erm. Sir William, third

son of Sir Geoflry Scrope the first of Masham,
ob. 1307.

Az. a bend or and a label of three points erm.
M. John le Scrop, S.

Az.a bend or and a label gu. Monsire de Carminou,
(co. Devon, and Cornwall, added 1502), Y.

BEND cont.

Az. a bend or and a label of three points gu.

Berinoham, Worcester. Thomas CAitiiiNnw,

y. Henry, third Lord Scrope of Masham,
during tlie life of his father. William Le
Scrope, K.G., Lord of the Isle of Man, 1093

;

Earl of Wiltshire, 29 September, 1397, oh. 1399
;

quartering ]Man.

Az. a bend or and a label of three points gu. but

the centre point arg. Geoffery Scrope, a )iriest,

ob. 1389 ; fifth son of Sir Geofiery ScitoPE the

first of Masham.
Az. a bend and a label or. Monsire Jefferey

Destron (apparently meant for Scrope), Y.

Az. a bend or and in chief of the bend a mullet

erm. for diff. M. Steven le Scrop, S; third

son of Riciiard first Lord Scrope of Bolton
;

from whom descended Scrope, Castlecombe, co.

Wilts ; the heiress m. Thomson.
Az. a bend or and a fess arg. Dowson.
Az. a bend and over all a crosier in bend sinister

or. Benedictine Priory of S. Martin at

Richmond, co. York,

.^z. a bend over all a crosier in bend sinister or the

stafi" arg. (Abbey of S. Agatha at Richmond,
CO. Y'^ork, but ? )

.

Az. billety and a bend or. Le Counte de Marre,
C. Regmighers, V*. Monsire John de

Remeghers, W.
Az. semy of estoiles and a bend or. Persam.

Az. a bend bretessed or. Brescett.

Az. a bend engrailed or. Beringham. Sr.

W'illiam Bermingham, I. Bringham. Sir

Thomas Bermyngham, L. Sire William de

Bermyngham, N. Sire William Byrmyngham,
0. Marlere. Marshall.

Az. a bend engrailed or and a label gu.

Berengham. Sire Thomas de Bermyngham,
N.

Az. a bend engrailed or and a label of three

points gu. Birningham.
Az. a bend engrailed or and a label of five points

gu. Sr. Tiiomas Bermyngham, co. Wor-
cester, V. Bermynham, F*. Bermingham,
1730.

Az. a bend fusily or. Bermingham. Birmingham,
Fokeram.

Az. a bend of five fusils conjoined or. Sire

William de Burmichame, J.

Az. a bend of six fusils conjoined or. Wat de

Birmingham, E. Will, de Biringham, E, Had.
MS. 0137.

Az. a bend invecked or. Braddeler.
Az. a bend lozengy or. Bermingham. Town of

Birmingham ;
quartering per pale indented or

and sa. Bringham.
Az. a bend lozengy (or of seven lozenges con-

joined) 01-. Will, de Birmingham, F.

Az. a bend voided or. Bilsdon, London.

Az. a bend wavy or. Aldam, Sufiblk.

Barry of three arg. and az. a bendlet gu. Irdis

or Irish.

Barry of three arg. and gu. a bend of the last.

Polleyne.
Barry of three arg. and gu. a bendlet of the last,

POLEYN. POLIN.

Barry of three arg. and gu. a bend sa. Ficher.

Barry dancetty of three arg. and gu. a bend sa.

Sire Felip de Nevile, N.

Barry of three arg. and gu. a bendlet sa.

POLEYNE.
Barry of three az. and arg. a bend gu. Ferrers.

Ieeys or Irish, Ireys, co. Dorset.
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Barry of three chequy or and az. and gu. a bend
of the last. Clifford, Kent.

Barry of three or and az. a bend gu. Elloway.
Elwes, Stoke, Suffolk; Baronetcy 23.June 1600,

extinct 20 November 1778 ; descended like

Elwes, CO. Lincoln, co. Hertford, co. Northamp-
ton ; and Essex ; through Geoflfry Elwes, Al-

derman of London, from Elwes, or Helwish,
Askham and Worleby, co. York.

Barry of three or and chequy arg. and az. a bend
of the third. Flejiixg, Brawchan, Scotland.

Barry dancetty of three or and ermines a bend
vert. QuARLES.

Barry of three or and gu. a bend sa. Fecher.
Fisher.

Barry of three or and gu. a bendlet sa.

POLEYNE.
Barry dancetty of three or and sa. a bend of the

last. Nevill, CO. Huntingdon.
Barry of four arg. and sa. a bend gu. Deanfield.

Dronesfield.
Barry of five arg. and az. a bend of the last.

Martingdale or Maetindale. Montford, F.
MOUNTFOED, V*.

Barry of five arg. and az. a bendlet of the last.

MouNTFORD, CO. Warwick.
Barry of five arg. and az. a bend chequy gu. and

of the first (another gu. and or). Legg.
Barry of five arg. and az. a bend compony gu. and

.... Lea or Leigh, Bradley, co. Lancaster.
Barry of five arg. and az. a bend compony gu.
and or. Leigh, Eidge, co. Devon. Leigh,
Bardon, co. Somerset, 1595 ; descended from
Leigh of Ridge.

Barry of five arg. and az. a bend compony or and
gu. Leigh, Ridge in Bishop's Morchard, co.

Devon; Visitation 1020.

Barry of five arg. and gu. a bend az. Martindai^e.
Martyndall, V*. MouNTFOUD, CO. Warwick.

Barry of five arg. and gu. a bendlet az.

Martindai.l, V.

Barry wavy of five arg. and gu. a baston of the last.

Sir Roger dAiiORY, L.
Barry of five arg. and gu. a bendlet or.

Mainwarimg, Croxton, co. Chester; derived
from an illegitimate son of Mainwaring of Over
Peover, 1510.

Barry of five arg. and gu. a bendlet sa. Molton.
Barry of five arg. and sa. a bend erm. Fincham.
Barry of five arg. and sa. a bend gu. Robert

Ascheton, seal 1341. Ashton. Lynde, V.
Barry of five arg. and sa. a bendlet gu. Sir Ro-

bert Ashton.
Bariy of five arg. and sa.a baston gu. Sir Robert

de Ashton, Constable of Dover Castle, V.
Lynde, V.

B arry nebuly of five arg. and sa. a bend gu
Poher, Cornwall.

Barry nebuly of five arg. and sa. a bend or.

Power, Eletchington, Surrey; nranted 8 June
1001.

Barry of five arg. and vert a bendlet gu.
Herthall.

Barry of five az. and arg. a bend chequy or and
gu. William de Leegii, A'.

Barry of five az. and arg. a bend compony of the
last and gu. Lea or Lee, Cumberland.

Barry of five az. and arg. a bend compony gu.
and or. Lkgh, Adlington, co. Chester; derived
from Legh of Booths.

Barry of five az. and arg. a betid compony or and
gu. Legu or Leigh, Adlington, co. Chester,

BEND cont.

V*. Legh or Leigh, Isell, Cumberland, temp.
Edward II.

Barry of five az. and arg. a bendlet compony or

and gu. Legh, Adlington, co. Chester, V.

Barry of five az. and arg. a bend countercompony
or and gu. Leigh, 1309. Legh of the North,

V. Legh, Isell, co. York, V.

Barry of five az. and arg. a bend gu. Done.
Lee, Plaistow, Essex; and Ratcliffe, co. Lei-

cester. Edmund Lee, 1705, in Egham Church.
Legh, Norbury Booth's Hall, co. Chester;

quartering Pennington, Leigh, Corona, Baggi-

leigh, Sandbach, Leche, Grosvenor, Barcroft,

Wade, and Dawson ; descended from John
Legh, temp. Edward I, youngest son of Richard

de Lymme, by Agnes de Legh, his first wife.

The branches were Legh of Adlington, Annes-
ley, Baggileigh, Isell, Lyme, Ridge, Stockwell,

and Stoueleigh. Leigh, Venables, V*.
Barry of five az. and arg. a bendlet gu. Legh,

Bolhes, CO. Chester, F. Sir Alexander Venables,
temp. Edward II and III, F.

Barry of five az. and arg. a bend or. Pole.

Barry of five az. and ei-minois a bend counter-

compony of the second and gu. Lee,
London.

Barry of five az. and or a bend chequy of the last

and gu. Lee, Ditton, Moreton, and Hartwell,

CO. Buckingham, Baronetcy 10 August 1000;
extinct 1S27.

Barry of five az. and or a bend gu. Burdett.
Barry of five az. and or a bend of the last. Leigh,

Preston, co. York. Patte. Pott or Potts,

London, and Norfolk. Potts, Mannington,
Norfolk; Baronetcy 14 August 1041, extinct 14

January 1731-2 ; descended from John Pot, who
had a grant of arms 1583. Potts, Chester.

Potts, South Shields, co. Durham.
Barry of five az. and or a bendlet of the last.

Pott, Benthara Hill, Kent
;

quartering gu.

three swords erect ppr., with gu. a cross engr.

betw. four pheons arg.

Barry of five gu. and arg. a bend of the last.

Wallis Welch or Welsh, Wanlip, co. Lei-

cester, 7 Edward I.

Barry of five gu. and erm. a bend of the first.

Workshall or Worshall.
Barry of five gu. and erm. a bend engi*. sa.

Pentolph, CO. Salop.

Barry of five or and az. a bend gu. Quapled
Qtjapelade or Quappelad.

Barry of five or and gu. a bend az. Waice,

Kent.
Barry of five or and gu. a bendlet az. Wake,

Kent, V.

Barry nebuly of five or and gu. a bend az.

LONELL.
Barry of five or and gu. a bend of the last.

Palmer.
Barry of five or and gu. a bend of the first. Wake,

Kent.
Barrv of six and .... a bend .... Richard

de'MARisco, Bishop of Durham 1217-20.

Barry of six arg. and az. a bend compony of the

the first and gu. Gray.
Barry of six arg. and az. over all a bendlet com-
pony of the first and gu. Avensly.

Barry of six arg. and az. a bend compony or and

gu. Grey, Wolbeding, Sussex; and Barton,

CO. York. Grey, Jofard, co. Lincoln ; and Bar-

ton, CO. York. Grey, Northumberland ; Leland,

Collect, ii, 509, suggests a ladder.
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Barry of six nrg. and az. a baton compnny or aiul

gu. Sire Nicholas de Geey, N. llobert Gkey,

Barton in Ridale, Y.

Barry of six arg. and az. a bend gu. Fitz-Payne.

Grant. Gray, Essex. Walter de Grey, Bishop

of Worcester I'.'Ulf). Le Sr. de Grey, llother-

feld, S. Grey, Rotherfeld, co. Oxford, V.

M. Richard Grey, S. Quaplod.

Barry of six arg. and oz. a bendlet gu. Avensly

or Anstey. Robert de Grei, E, Had. HIS. Gl:37

;

or de Grey, E ; or le Grey, F. Sir John Grey,

Rotherfeld, co. Oxford, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. a baston gu. Sire John
de (HoRBouRNE? in pencil), J.

Barry of six arg. and az. a bend sa. Moncasteu.

Barry of six arg. and gu. a bend az. Sire de

Audenard, a, Harl. MS. 0137. Damory, Ire-

land. Mantinhall. Molcaster or Moncaster,

CO. York.
Barry nebuly of six arg. and gu. a bend az.

Champney. DAMORiE,co.Soraerset. Darbiory,F*.

Barry wavy of six arg. and gu. a bend az. Damory
or Damouy.

Bariy nebuly of six arg. and gu. a bend engr. az.

Damer, Milton Abbey, co. Dorset. Damer,
Baron Milton 11 May 1762, Viscount Milton

and Earl of Dorchester 18 May 17!)2, extinct

7 March 1808. Ajiery D'Ameey or Atjmaey,

Park House, Stourbridge.

Barry of six arg. and gu. a bend (fusily V*.)

of four and a half fusils conjoined az. John

de Roos, Tyd, V.

Barry of six arg. and gu. a bend sa. Martingdale,
Arcleby,Cumberlaud. Moncaster or Molcaster,

CO. York. Roos. Rosse.

Barry of six arg. and gu. a baston sa. William

Martynale, A'.

Barry of six arg. and sa. a bend ermine. Fincham,
Outwell, Isle of Ely. Fyncham, V. Merrett,
London; granted 13 July 1C6C.

Barry of six arg. and sa. a bend gu. Fincham,
Outwell, Isle of Ely.

Barry of six az. and arg. a bend compony of the

last and gu. Leigh, co. Chester.

Barry of six az. and arg. a bend compony or and
gu. Booth.

Barry of six az. and arg. a bend gu. Bournell.
BowRMELL. Nicholas of Ely, Bishop of Win-
chester 12U8-80.

Barry of six az. and arg. a baston gu. Monsire
de Grey, Barton, Y.

Barry of six az. and or a bend arg. Stanhold.
Ban-y of six gu. and arg. a bend engr. sa. Roos

or RossE.
Barry wavy of six gu. and vert a bend arm.

Damory.
Barry nebuly of six or and az. a bend arg.

Pewley.
Barry wavy of six or and az. a bend arg. Panell,

K.G., i. e. Sir Walter Paveley, ob. 28 June 1375.

Pelley. Penley.
Barry of six or and az. a bendlet erra. Herevi de

Stanhowe, E.
Barry of six or and az. a bend gu. Gant or Gaunt,
Barony extinct 1297. Gaunt, Highfield, and
Leek, co. Stafford. Gilbert de Gaunt, called

Earl of Lincoln, ob. 1100; and his nephew,
Gilbert, called Eai'l till 1217. Gilbert de

Gaunt, Swaldale, A'. Gilbert. Knaplod.
LiGHAM. Sir Richard Pembriuge, 1375, in

Hereford Cathedral. Qcaplade, V"*. Stanhow,
Norfolk.

BEND cont.

Barry of six or and az. a bendlet gu. Henri de

Pembruge, E; or Penbrugge, E, Harl. MS.
0137 ; F. Edmund Quaplade, V.

Barry of six or and az. a baston gu. Sir Henry
Penebruge or de PENEnuuGE, L; or de

Penbrige, L, Harl. MS. 0137.

Barry of six or and az. a bend of five lozenges

conjoined gu. Hemyngton or Henyngton, co.

Chester.

Barry of six or and gu. a bend arg. Langton.

Barry nebuly of six or and gu. a baston arg.

John Lovell le filz, D.
Barry of six or and gu. a bend az. Sire de

DUDENAN, A.

Barry nebuly of six or and gu. a bend az. for diff.

LovEL, Tickwell.

Barry of six or and gu. a bond erm. Meryet,F*.
Ban-y of six or and gu. a bend of the last. Saint

Owen.
Barry wavy of six or and gu. a baston sa. Jolin

LoVELL, F.

Barry of six or and gu. a bend vair. Gant, co.

Lincoln. Gaunt, Canterbury.

Barry nebuly of six or and sa. a bendlet arg.

Paveley, V.

Barry of six or and sa. a bend erm. Monsire

John Emerike, Y. Sire Johan de Meriet the

nephew, N. Meritt, co. Wilts. Sr. John
Meryet, V.

Barry of six or and sa. a bend gu. Shouldham,
Norfolk.

Barry of six or and vert a baston compony arg.

and gu. Sir Christopher (aliter Thomas)
POYNINGS, R.

Barry of six or and vert a bend gu. Poynings,

F*. Poynings, Baron St. John of Basing 1301 -

1428, a cadet of Poynings, Baron Poynings

1291-1446; Z, 225. Lucas Poynings, ^, iJarZ.

MS. 0137; or de Poynge, A. Sir Michael

Poynings, L. Sir (Michaell, Harl. MS. 0595)

Nicholas Poynings, Q.

Barry of six or and vert a bendlet gu. Le S. de

PoiNYNGES, S. Sr. Michael Poynings, V. Le
S. de Poynings, T, quartering gu. three lions

pass, in pale arg. a bendlet az.

Barry of six or and vert a baston gu. Sir John

Poynings, R. Thomas Poynings, Y.

Barry of seven arg. and az. a bend gu. Gaunt,

Lord Lindsey.

Barry of seven arg. and az. a bend masculy gu.

Grey.
Barry of seven arg. and gu. a bend sa. Multon.

RossE, V*. Thorpe, F*.

Barry of seven arg. and gu. a bend engr. sa.

Newell. Rosse, F. Sire Johan de 'Ros, N.

Thorpe, F.

Barry of seven arg. and sa. a bend erm. Fincham,

Cambridge, and Norfolk. Fyncham, Norfolk, F.

Barry nebuly of seven arg. and sa. a bend or.

Poore, CO. Oxford.

Barry of seven az. and or a bend arg. Stanhowe.

Barry wavy of seven az. and arg. a bend gu.

Halswell, Halswell, and Wells, co. Somerset.

Barry of seven az. and or a bend compony arg.

and gu. Leigh, co. Chester.

Barry of seven erm. and az. a bend gu.

Fromantrill, F*.
Barry of seven erm. and az. a bendlet gu.

Fromantrel, F.

Barry of seven or and az. a bend gu. Elyaed.

Penbrug, F. Quapel<u)E Quaplkd oi-

Quappelad.
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Barry of seven or aod gu. a bend az. Brandeston.
Sir Hugh de Beaundeston.

Barry of seven or and vert a bend gu.

PUMINGE.
Barry of seven or and vert a baston 2;u. Sir Mi-

chael PoYNiNGES, L, Harl. MS. fil37.

Barry of eight arg. and az. a bend fusily gu.

Hemington or Hemmington.
Barry of eight arg. and gu. a bend sinister az.

Malcastv.
Barry of eight arg. and sa. a bend erm. Mariot.
Barry of eight az. and or a bend arg. Stannow,

Norfolk.

Barry of ei^bt or and az. a bend arg. Stanhoe.
Barry of eight or and az. a bend gu. Gaunt,

Earl of Lincoln. Gaunt, Highfield, and Leek,

CO. Stafford ; descended from Gand or Gaunt,
Eovvley, co. Stafford, claiming descent from the

ancient Earls of Lincoln. Gaunt, V*.
Bariy of eight or and az. a bendlet gu. Giles

Gaunt, T.

Barry of eight or and sa. a bend flory vert. Saxe
(" being a chaplet of rue given by Frederick

Barbarossa to Bernard of Anhalt, Duke of Sax-

ony"), Z, 09.

Barry of nine arg. and gu. a bend az. Mulcaster,
Charlwood, Surrey; Visitation 1662; derived

through MuLC vstee, Carlisle, from Mulcaster,
Taperham, temp. William II. Mulcaster,
Charlton Place, near Canterbury.

Barry of nine arg. and gu. a bend sa. Chaworth.
Barry of nine gu. and arg. a bend or. Sockwell.
Barry wavy of nine or and sa. a bend ai'g. Poole,

CO. Oxford.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a bend az. Mulcaster,
Cumberland.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a bendlet az.

Moncaster, v.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a bend engr. az.

Moncaster, V*.
Barry of ten arg. and gu. a bend sa. Burton.
Barrv of ten arg. and gu. a bend engr. sa, Eoos,

V*. Thorp, V*.
Barry of ten arg. and gu. a bendlet engr. sa.

Eoos, V. Thorpe, V.

Barry of ten az. and arg. a bend gu. Ely, Essex.

Barry of ten or and sa. a bend gu. Baker, Monck-
with, Essex. Barker, Kent; Middlesex; and
Surrey.

Barry of twelve arg. and az. a bend gu.

Eemington, Lund, co. York. Eemington,
Crow Trees, Melling, co. Lancaster.

Barry of twelve arg. and gu. a bendlet az. M.
Eobert Moncastre, S.

Barry of twelve gu. and arg. a bend sa. Sir Wil-

liam WebbFoLLETT, Solicitor-General; derived

from FoLLETT, Topsham, Exeter.

Barry of thirteen arg. and az. a bend of the last.

MULCHESTER.
Barry of thirten arg. and az. abend gu. Gaunt.
Barry of fourteen arg. and az. a bend gu.

Mulcaster, V, or Mulchester, V. Henri le

Wai.eis, E.
Barry of fourteen arg. and az. a bendlet gu.

Henri le Waj.eis, E, Harl. BIS. 6137.

Barry arg. and az. a bend gu. Hugh
L'Archeveske, G. Sire Johan de Grey, N.
Sire Johan de Horburi, N. Partney.

Barry arg. and az. a baston gu. Le Sire Grey,
Kotherfeild, Y. Sr. .Jolin Gray, //.

Barry arg. and az. a bend engr. gu. John de
Gray, K.

BEND cont.

Barry wavy arg. and gu. a baston az. Sir Eoger
D'Amory, L. Sir Eoger Damrye, L, Harl. MS.
6137.

Barry arg. and gu. a bend sa. Henry de
Chaworth, A'. Henry Chaworthe, Y.

Barry wavy arg. and gu. a bend sa. Sire Eoger
Am MORI, N.

Barry az. and arg. a baston compony arg. and gu.
Sire Nichol de Grey, 0.

Barry az. and arg. a bend compony or and gu.

Sr. Nicol de Gray, 31.

Barry or and az. a bend gu. Sire Gilbert de
Gaunt, N ; P. Geffry de Gaunt, C. Sire

Henri de Penbruge, N.
Barry wavy or and gu. a baston az. Sir Thomas

LovELL, L ; or Lovel, N.
Barry wavy or and sa. a bend arg. Sire Water le

Pavele, N.
Barry or and vert a bend gu. Sire Michel de

PONINGES, N.
Barry or and vert a baston gu. John Poynings, Y.

Barry vair and gu. a bend or. Thomas de Coscy,
C, or CoucY, Harl. MS. 6589.

Chequy arg. and az. a bend erm. Ward, co.

Stafford.

Chequy arg. and gu. a bend az. Barkesworth,
V. Beckering, CO. York. Sire Tliomas de
Bekeringe, N.

Chequy arg. and gu. a baston az. Thomas
Bekeringe, Y. Thomas de Berkeyng, M.

Cliequy arg. and gu. a bend chequy az. and or.

Bering.
Chequy arg. and gu. a bend sa. Bakering, V*.
Beckering, co. York. Sir Christopher

de Bekehing, R. Leskesworth, Suffolk.

Pickering.
Chequy arg. and gu. a bendlet sa. William
Bekering, Blunt, V. William Blount, Y.

Chequy arg. and sa. a bend gu. Eichard le Brut,
E. Helinbridge, CO, Gloucester. Partridge,
Kent. Pertricke.

Chequy arg. and sa. a bendlet gu. John de
Helmebrige,co. Gloucester, F. Helmebridge,
F*.

Chequy az. and or a bend erm. Sir Adam
Cliffton, Norfolk, V. Ward, Norfolk.

Chequy az. and or a bend gu. Walter de
Clifford, F.

Chequy gu. and arg. a bend az. Barkesworth,
V*. Babkyworth.

Chequy gu. and arg. a bend wavy or. Martyre.
Chequy gu. and or a bend vair. Bortreaux.
Chequy or and az.a bend erm. Clifton, Norfolk.

Clifton, V*. Ward, Bexley and Poswyke,
Norfolk. Ward, co. Berks ; and Birmingham,
CO. Warwick; granted 22 Dee. 1575. Ward,
Baron Ward of Birmingham 23 March 1614;
Viscour.t Dudley and Ward 21 April 1763, Vis-

count Ednam and Earl of Dudley 5 October
1827, extinct fi March 1833.

Chequy or and az. on a bend erm. a mullet gu.

for diff. Joseph Ward, Steward of the Charter-

house 161!).

Cbequy or and az. a bend gu. Clifford, co.

Somerset. Eeinaud de Clifford, E. Sire

Johan de Clifford, N. Eoger de Clifford, P.
Gautier de Clifford, P. Walter de Clifford,P.

Chequy or and az. a bendlet gu. Clifford.
Chequy or and gu. a bend arg. Aile or Ayles.
Cayley or Cayly, Norfolk.

Chequy or aiid gu. a bend az. Barkwortu.
BOTEREULX.
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Cheqny or and gu. a bend crm. Cayi.ey, V.

Cayley orCAVi.Y, Norfolk. Sire Adam deCAYLi,

N. Sr. Adam Cijkton, Norfolk, V. Clifton,

Eokeiiham, Norfolk. Adam de Clifton, A'; or

Clyfton, 1'. Kingston.
Clieqiiy or and gn. a bend erm. charged with a

ileur-de lis sa. for ditf. Clifton, Fakenham,
Norfolk.

Cheqny or and gn. a bend erm. a mullet sa. for

ditf. Clifton, Toftrey, Norfolk.

Clie(iny or and gu. a bend sa. Beckering.
Moulton. Rogers, Ireland.

Cheqny or and gu. a bend vair. Le Sire

BoTREAT-x, i'. Monsire de Botereux, Y.

Botreulx, r. BoTREUx,F. Thomas MANDUiT,y.
Cheqny or and vert a bend erm. Sparke,
Essex ; London; and Plymouth, 1577. Bowyer
Edward Sparke, Bishop of Chester 1810, Ely
1812-3tJ. William Spakke, V. Sparices, Glen-

ham, Suffolk. Sparks, co. Wexford ; Byfleet,

Surrey.

Cheqny or and vert a bend erm. and a label of

three points gu. Sparices, Cornwall ; and Ply-

month, CO. Devon.
Chequy sa. and arg. a bend gu. Brute or Bruit.

Helmebridge, CO. Gloucester. Kendall.
Chevroneily of three arg. and gu. a bendlet az.

Cromwell.
Chevronelly of three or and sa. a bend. engr. arg.

HiGHAM.
Chevronelly of live gu. and arg. a bend sa.

Parnell.
Chevronelly of seven arg. and sa. a bend ei-m.

Enderbie, CO. Bedford.

Erm. a bend az. Beaver, V*. John de Borne,
A. Bourne, V*. Bowrne, V. Sir Henry
Dever, F. English,F*, CO. Lincoln. Englishe,
V. Feldingham or Fillingham. Inglish.

Erm. a bend. engr. az. English. Fillingham.
Okden.

Erm. a bend chequy arg. and sa. Curson, V*.
Erm. a bend chequy sa. and arg. Curson, V.

CURZON, V.

Erm. a bend compony arg. and sa. Armball,
Erm. a bend counter-compony arg. and sa.

Curson, Litheringset, Norfolk. Mounsyer John
Curson, T. And with a martlet in chief gu. for

diff. Mounsyer Curson, 2'.

Erm. a bend gu. Henry de Apelderfild, A.

Apledorfield. Apletresend or Appeltresend.
Applederfield. Henry de Apulderfield, A,

Harl. MS. 0137. Aype. Barnake. Bathe or

Bathon, CO. Devon; Pole, 87, 191, 232, 320,

409. Bernake. Bowers. Burie, quartering az.

a falcon volant belled or. Dever. Elmested.
John Eljisted, V. Gotham. Isely, Kent.
Jenney, Norfolk and Suffolk. Sir John de
Waleys, L. Sire Johan le Waleys, iV^. Wallis,
CO. Somerset. Wallis, Drishane Castle, co.

Cork. Walles or Walleys, co. Dorset; and
Trowbridge, co. Wilts. Walleys. Sir John
Welij;s, L. Quartered by Isley, V.

Erm. a bend gu. charged with a 5-foil in chief or.

Sir Richard Bernake, V. Honnere, V.

Erm. a bend gu. and three chevrons or. Burley.
Erm. a bend gu. over all a fess or. Pennel or

Pennell.
Erm. a bend engr. gu. Plugenet, Lambourne,

CO. Berks ; and Kilpeck Castle, co. Hereford

;

temp. Edward I. Sire Aleyn Plokenet, N.
Adam Plunkenet, Y. Monsire I'i^uknett, Y.

M. Alayn de Plokenett, D.

BEND cont.

Erm. a bend fusily gn. Bainton. Plumleigh or

Plumley, Dartmouth, co. Devon. Plonkett or

Plonket. Plunkett. Pie. Pye, Hone, co.

Derby; l^aronetey 13 January 1004-5, extinct

23 May 1734; descended, like Pye, Wadley,
CO. Berks, through Pye, Faringdon, co. Berks;
and Clifion, co. Stafford, from Pye, the Mynde,
CO. Hereford; dtrived from Hugh Pye or Ap
Hugh, Lord of Kilpec Castle, temp. Henry I.

Erin, a bend of six fusils conjoined gu. Alain

(or Aleyn, G ;) Plokenett, E.
Erm. a bend sinister of six (another eight) fusils

gu. Sire Aleyn Plokenet, J.

Erm. a bend lozengy gn. Pie, Herald Painter,

1710, quartering Wildish. Plomley, Dart-

mouth, CO. Devon. Plt;mley, co. Devon.
Erm. a bend sinister of five lozenges conjoined

gu. Alen de Plokenet, A ; Alain Plokenet,
A, Harl. MS. 0137.

Erm. a bend masculy gu. Champneis, quartered

by Fiennes.

Erm. a bend voided gu. Ireton.
Erm. a liend wavy gu. Goldingham.
Erm. a bend sa. Attemore. Gotham. Laville.

Walles, V*. Sir John Walleys, co. Somerset,

V. Wallis, co. Somerset.

Erm. a bend engr. sa. Kelsall, Bradshaw and
Healhside, co. Chester; a younger branch of

Kelsall, Kelsall, Tai-vin, co. Chester. Kelsall,
Boston, 00. Lincoln, and Middlesex. Adam
Plunkenet, Y.

Erm. a bend fusily sa. Witnell, V*.
Erm. a bend of four fusils conjoined sa. Sir

William Wytnyll, V.

Erm. a bend indented sa. West, Hampton-
Poyle, CO. Uxford.

Erm. (but in pencil also crusily ....) a bend
vair. Henry de B.AiJ£,A,Hurl.MS. 0137.

Erm. a bend vairy gu. and or. Henry le Fitz
Apelderfeld, A , or Henry le Fiz Apulderfeild,
A, Harl. MS. 0137.

Erm. a bend vert. Langly, F*. Richard Langley,
Sawley, I'.

Erm. a bend engr. vert. Watnoll, co. York.
Erniinois a bend sa. Baddeley or Badley.
Fusily or and vert a bend gu. Yong, co.

Somerset.
Gu.abendarg. Belkemore. Collombers. Davell.

Filiet or FiLLioT. FoLET. FoLioT, CO. Nor-
thampton. Foliot or FoLLioT, Norfolk,

FoLLioTT, Staple House, Nautwich,co. Chester;

Londonderry; and co.York. Monsii-e Folliot, Y.

Sr. John Folyott, Norfolk, V. Foliot, Baron of

Balishannon, Had. MS. 4040, fo. 438. Ffoijot,

F. Sire Richard Foliot, E ; J; N. Sir Richard
FoLioTT, L. Gilbert Foliot, Bishop of Here-
ford 114S, London 1103-88. Robert Foliot,
Bishop of Hereford 1174-80. Foliot, see the

claim of Edward de Hastings, Harl. MS. 1178,

fo. 3!)-41. Richard Foliott, B. Folyott,
Fenwyke, co. York. Sr. Richard Folliot, M.
Richard Folyott, Y. Hansard. H.\ward.
Herman. Kellobery. Lavall or L.\wall.

Peter de Leia, Bishop of St. David's 1170-08.

Roy, CO. Dorset, temp. Charles II ; and Lon-
don. Tolliott.

Gu. a bend arg. a label of five points az.

Roy.
Gu. a bend arg. a label or. Sire Edmon Foliot,

N.
Gu. a bend arg. a mullet .... for diff. Hansard,
Westmoreland.
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BEND cont.

Gu. crusily and a bend arg. Sire John Hauward,
N. Sire William Hauwaed, O. Sir de

HowART, F. Gael de Huntingfeild, A, Harl.

MS. (il:37. Jeer d'HuNXixoFKLD, E.
Gu. crusily bottony and a bend arg. William

Harvard, Y. John Hoemesby (in the margin
Ormesby), r.

Gu. crusily fitchy and a bend arg. Gael de

HUNTIXGFYI.D, A.

Gu. bezanty a bend arg. Sire Amory la Souche,
N. Sir Amery la Souche, 0. Zouchy.

Gu. a bend arg. over all a cross crosslet fitchy sa.

Welstead.
Gu. a bend arg. over all a fess or. Fitz-Osbgene,

Earl of Hereford 1066-74. Osbern, Bishop of

Exeter lOT'^-llOV. De Breteville.
Gu. a bend arg. surmounted by a fess vert.

FlTZ-OSEORNE.
Gu. a bend embattled arg. Abeixsheeles, Suf-

folk. Sire Johan de Penzret, N. Walleys.
Gu. a bend embattled counter-embattled arg.

Aleynsherls. Penford, CO. Gambridge; Sr.

John Penserd, Gumberland, F. Penzebt, V.

Thomas Scherlis, V.

Gu. a bend engr. arg. Fenton, That Ilk, Scot-

land. Gamack, Glerkenshalls, Scotland.

Gajimack or Gajiane, Glerkinsheills. Gammel,
Clerkiusheills, Scotland. Raker. Sire Symon
de PiALEE, jV. Sr. Simon PiALLEE, Cornwall, V.

Ealeigh, CO. Devon.
Gu. a bend tusily arg. Auncell. Berkedon, V*.
Denamuee Dematire or Deumore, Tournay.
Fresfoed, V*. Freshfoed. Ralegh, V*. Riod.

Gu. a bend of three and a half fusils conjoined

arg. Sr de Feesfoed, V. Sr. de

Ralegh, Cornwall, V.

Gu. a bend of four fusils conjoined arg. Beekedon,
V.

Gu. a bend of five fusils arg. Les armes del ofBce

du Maeeschall d'Irland, A". Feefoed, Cornwall.

Gu. a bend fusily arg. in the sinister chief point

a martlet or. Freforp.
Gu. a bend lozeugy arg. Feefoed. Freson,

Cornwall. William de Raleigh, Bishop of

Norwich 12:39-12, Winchester 1244-50. Rawley
or Raleigh, Fardell, co. Devon.

Gu. a bend of five lozenges arg. Feefoed.
Gu. a bend masculy arg. Ancell. Feefoed, V*.
Feeeford.

Gu. a bend of foiir mascles arg. Freford, V.

Gu. a bend of five mascles conjoined arg.

Freford. And with a martlet or in the sinister

cliief point for difl'. Fekfoed.
Gu. a bend raguly arg. Penruddock, Compton,

CO. Wilts; derived from Penruddock, Arcleby,

CO. Cumberland, temp. Elizabeth.

Gu. a bend arg. voided or. Miles.
Gu. a bend chequy arg. and az. Kendaij..

Gu. a bend chequy or and az. Hajipsted, Nor-
folk. Hansted, Northumberland. Pare.

Gu. crusily arg. a bend chequy or and az.

Ormsby, Norfolk. Sire William de Ornesby, N.
And with a mullet sa. for diff. Sire Johan de

Orxesby, N.
Gu. tlory or a bend corapony arg. and sa. Gargate.
Gu. a bend countcr-compony or and az. Ormesby.
Gu. a bend erm. Hajibeet, Rye, Sussex. Rye.
Waleys. Sir John Walleys, li. Walwen, V.

Walweyn. Walwyn or Walwen. Walwyn
Walwayne or Walwynne, Walwyn's Rents,
CO. Brecon ; and Longford or Lougworth, co.

Hereford. W'elwyn.

BEND cont.

Gu. a bend erm. a label az. Sr. William de
Rye, M.

Gu. a bend erm. a label or. Ray, Berwick Pursui-
vant of Arms, ob. 1565. Refer or Refeee, co.

Lincoln. Monsire William de RiroN, Y. Rise.
RiZER, CO. Lincoln. Sire William de Rvzere. N.

Gu. a bend erm. over all a label of three

points or. Refere, co. Lincoln, V. William
de Rye, Y. Sr Nicholas Rye, co. Lincoln, V.

Rye, CO. Lincoln, 1730.

Gu. a bend erm. a label of five points or. Rey.
Sir William Rye or de Rye, L. Rye, co.

York.

Gu. bezantv a bend erm. Sr. Amory de la Zouch,
L. Harl."MS. 6137.

Gu. a bend fusily erm. Heale, Highfield, co.

Herts, descended from Heale, South Heale,
CO. Devon. Heeley. Hele, Dorset. Rede,F*.
Ridge or Redege. Ridge or Redege, co.

Devon.
Gu. a bend of four fusils conjoined erm. Nicholas

Rede, V.

Gu. a bend lozengy erm. Heeley, co. Stafford.

Gu. crusily or a bend lozengy erm. Sire Geffrey

de AUBEMARLE, N.
Gu. crusily or a bend of mascles erm. Averance.
Gu. a bend or. Chalon, Z, 006, 607, 679;
M. Roger de Claeendon, S. Colembeet.
COLLOMBER. John do CoLtTJIBERS, V.

Columbert, 1730. Folet. Folliot, Norfolk.

Hastings. Herman. Kellobejiy. Marshall.
MORELL. PORTEEN. SHANNON. WeLWEYN.

Gu. a bend or and a label arg. Walweyn, co.

Leicester.

Gu. a bend or and (another charged with) a
label of three points arg. Cluniac Priory of

St. Mary Magdelen at Barnstable, co. Devon.
Gu. billety and a bend or. Moryan de Sanansez,

JF.

Gu. crusily and a bend or. William de Preston,
A, Harl. MS. 6137. Sir William de Peestone,
I.

Gu. crusily and a bendlet or. Hereni de Chaues,
F.

Gu. crusily potent fitchy and abend or. William
de Peeston, A.

Gu. goutty d'or a bend of the last. Yarmouth,
CO. Devon.

Gu. a bend or and three sinister bendlets arg. the

centre one surmounting the bend. Alwright
or Allweight.

Gu. a bend bevilled or. Bovile.
Gu. a bend engr. or. Manchenhall. Maeshal,

1730. Wilham Maeshall, Marshal of Ireland.

William de Mareschal, K. Sir William le

Mareschal, L. Sire William le Marechal, N.
Sire Ancel le Mareschai., O. William
Mareschall, Y. Marshall, Norfolk, F.

Marshall or Mariscall, Norfolk. Serle.

Gu. a bend engr. or a label arg. Braybeefe.
Manchinghall. Marchall. Sire Auncel le

IMaeeschal, N. Sire Aunsel le Mareschall, L.
Gu. a bendlet enhanced or. Grely.
Gu. a bend flory or. Goldinton, F*.
Gu. a bend flory counterliory or. Goldington,

F.

Gu. a bend fusily or. Ansell, F*. Boli.etis,

F*. John Marshal, Earl of Warwick.
Gu. a bend of five fusils conjoined or. Bolletis,

F. Ansell M.vreschall, Rye, Norfolk, F. Joiin

le Marescal, A, Harl. MS. 6137. Monsire
Maeesiiall, Y. Joan le Marxschale, E.
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Gil. a bend of six fusils conjoined or. Sir Wil-

liam le Makeschal, L.

Gu. a bend of five (anotlier seven) fnsils con-

joined or. Sire William le ISIakeschall, J.

Gu. a bend of six fusil;^ conjoined or and a label

arg. Sir Aunsel le Maeeschael, L, llarl. MS.
(Il:}7.

Gu. a bend of four and a balf fusils conjoined or

and a label of three points arg. Bkaybec, V.

Gu. a bend fusilly or and a label of five points

arg. Braybeck, ]'*. John de Bkaipef, E.
Gu. a bend of five fusils conjoined or and a label

of as many points arg. Chracheth, F.

Gu. a bend lozengy or. Ancell. Mareschall,
Henglnim, Norfolk, temp. Henry III. Wil-

liam Marshael (Marshal of Ireland) seal.

Marshall or Mareshall, Norfolk. And with

a mullet of the second. Marshall.
Gu. a bend of five lozenges conjoined or. Jon le

Marescal, a, Uarl. MS. 0137; or John de

Marshall, A.

Gu. a bend raasculy or and a label arg. Marshall.
Gu. a bend vair. Beauchampe, co. Somerset.

Sire Robert Beaupeyl, 0. Beawchamp, V.

Beawpell. De Bouverie, Brabant, 1390.

Gilbert, co. Salop. Knifton, co. Derby.
Kniveton, Bradley, co. Derby. Raleigh.
Rase, V. Windlesore.

Gu. a bend vair in the sinister chief point an
annulet arg. for diff. Beauchamp, V.

Gu. crusily arg. a bend vair. Raleigh. John
Ralee, Y. Monsire de Raley (co. Devon and
Cornwall added), in 1502, Y.

Gn. crusily or a bend vair. Raby or Rabey.
Henry de Raley, F. Henry de Ralle, A.
Raleigh. Henry de Roleie, E.

Gu. a fret of six arg. over all a bend vair. Norton.
Gu. fretty arg. over all a bend vair. Norton, co.

Bedford ; co. Buckingham ; and Mark-Atcell,

CO. Hertford.

Gu. a bend wavy vair, Ckowther, London and
CO. Salop.

Gu. a bend vairy arg. and gu. Penceler, V.

Gu. fretty arg. a bend vairy of the second and
first. NowELL Novelle or Novell, co.

Stafford.

Gu. a bend vairy arg. and sa. Geynes, Yolgrave,

CO. Derby. Ciii.BEiiT, alias Kniverton, Youl-

greve, co. Derby, 1300; the heiress m.
Barnesly, temp. Charles I. Kinveton, alias

Gilbert, co. Derby. Kniveton, alias Gilbert,
V*. Knyveton, alias Gilbert, Yelgrave, co.

Derby, V.

Gu. a bend wavy vairy arg. and vert. Crowder,
Clapham, Surrey.

Gu. a bend wavy vairy or and az. Ceowcher.
Gu. a fret of six arg. over all a bend vairy or and

of the first. Nevill. Norton, co. Bedford;

CO. Buckingham ; and Mark-Astell, co. Hertford.

Gu. fretty arg. over all a bend vairy or and of the

first. Sr de Norvill, V. Norvy'le.

Nowell Novelle or Novell, co. Stafford.

Gu. a bend vert fimbriated or. O'Dulin, Harl.
MS. 4030, fo. 155.

Gyrouuy of six arg. and gu. a baston az. Monsire
Giles Bassingbourne, Y.

Gyronny of eight or and sa. a bend gu. Land.
Lozengy. .. .and.. . .a bend raguly . . . . John de

Prayers, secrctiim temp. Edward III, Ar-
chtcologia, xxix, -400.

Lozengy arg. and gu. abendletaz. Richard dela
ROKELE, jB.

BEND cont.

Or a bend az. Badye. Bvrton, co. Oxford.
Busts or Buset. Caltherupe. Calthrop.
Carthorp, F*. Carthorpe, V. Cathrope.
Chelston. Sir William Croy, L, Hurl. MS.
0580. Doii.LY. Donhailt, co. Northampton
and Oxford; (jranted KiOO. Gray. Grey.
Mathew de IiiiE (not Trie) A. Terrell or
Terell, CO. Hertford. Teye. Vernon.

Or a bend sinister az, Trye, originally from
France, settled in England in the fourteenth
century, at Alkington, and 144.9 at Hardwicke
and Haresfield, co. Gloucester. Trye, Leck-
hampton Court, co. Gloucester.

Or a bend engr. az. Clark, 1730. Clarke, co.

York. Fetheeham, co. Berks. Fokeram or
Fokerham, CO. Berks. Sire Richard Fokejiam,
N. Grove.

Or a bend engr. az. charged in chief with a
nnillet arg. for diff. Clarke, co. York, V*.
But on the mullet a crescent .... Clerke,
Itringham, co. York, V.

Or a bend az. charged in chief with a plate for
diff. Clarke, Baron of the Exchequer, W.

Or a bend flory counterflory az. Goldington.
Or a bend fusily az. Fokerand.
Or a bend of five (another six) fusils conjoined

az. Richard Fukeram, E.
Or a bend indented {aliter lozengy) az. Thomas
Foukerham, Y.

Or a bend lozengy az. Fokeram, co. Berks.
Fokerham, co. Berks and Derby. Thomas
Foukerham, Y.

Or a bend voided az. Boyle, Ireland
; quartering

arg. a chough ppr.

Or a bend chequy arg. and sa. Gresson, V*.
Grossome.

Or a bend chequy az. and arg. Menteath,
Blackburn ; quartering az. three buckles or.

Or a bend chequy erm. and ermines. Style,
Puddle Town, co. Dorset.

Or a bend chequy erm. and sa. Style.
Or a bend chequy gu. and arg. Thom, Scotland.
Whishaw.

Or a bend chequy of the first and gu. Uffleet.
Or a bend chequy sa. and arg. Gressonne, V.
Monteith, Carss, Scotland; quartering or a
lymphad with one mast sa. and in chief three
buckles az. Monteith, Kerse, Scotland.

Or a bend chequy sa. and arg. quartering or a
lymphad with a mast sa. and iu chief three
buckles az. over all a crescent, . - .in the centre
of the quartering for difi". Monteith, Millhall,
Scotland.

Or a bend compony az. and gu. Ansert.
Or a bend compony erm. and sa. Style, V*.
Or a bend compony ermines and erm. Style.
Or a bend compony sa. and arg. Smallbonk,
Uplam, CO. Berks.

Or a bend counter-compony sa. and erm. Style, V.
Or a bend erm. perforating achev. gu. Hadstock,

Suffolk. Hodstoke, V.

Or a bend gu. Auncell. Challon. Clugstone,
Wigton ; quartering gu. two bears bendy of six
arg. and vert couuterchanged. Congalton, East
Lothian, Scotland; quartering gu. a fess or.

betw. two cotises compony arg. and az.

CoTCHEijE. Sire Elys Cotel, N. Thomas
CoTELL, r. Cottell, 1730. Cotell, CO.

Somerset, V. Cottle, Sampford Peverell and
North Taunton

;
granted M November 15lS0.

Cuthell. Dancell. Dansell. V. M'Gacuen,
Tulliquhat, Scotland. St. Leger.
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Orabend gu. with a crescent. . . .for diff. Co tell
Or billety az. a bend gu. Gastelyxe, co. Han ts

Sire Johan Gasceline, N. Sir John Gasselyn
do la Comune, L. Sir John Gastelyne, L.

Harl. MS. 0137.

Or billetv and a bend gu. Sir John Gasselyne, L.,

Harl. MS. 6589.

Or crusily and a bend gu. Holbrooke,
Suliblk. Sir William Huntingfield, I.

Or crusily sa. a bend gu. John de Nevile le

forestier, B.

Or goutty-de-sang a bend gu. Jernouthe,
W.

Or a bend gu. over all a fess az. Elloway. Elwas.
Elwes, Stoke, Sutfolk; Baronetcy 22 June ] 600 ;

extinct 20 November 1778; descended like

Elwes, co. Lincoln ; co. Hertford ; co. North-

ampton and Essex, through GeofiFry Elwes,
Alderman of London, from Elwes or

Helwish, Askham and Worleby, co. York.

Or a bend gu. surmounted of a fess chequy arg.

and az. Stewart, Castlemilk, Scotland, Lyon
Register: and with a crescent gu. in the sinister

chiefpoint for ditf. Stewart, Torrence, Scot-

land.

Or a bend engr. gu. Wriothsley. Wristeley,

Kent. Writley, or Wrytelley. Wryotesley,

V. Hugh de "Wryottesley, S.

Or a bend lozengy gu. Pinckney or Pynkenny,
Sutton-Pagnell, co. York.

Or a bend masculy gu. Cawtxy.

Or a bend nebuly gu. Poleyne.

Or a bend lozengy gu. and arg. Winslow.

Or a bend lozengy gu. and or. Winslow.
Or a bend sa. Bonavile or Bonvile. Bongillon

quartering gu. three bezants. Bonvile

Fleming, Cornwall. Fossard, Doncaster, co

Yoi-k, temp. Eichard I. Eobert Fossarde, P
,

or Fossard, Z. Gotham, F. Holwell. Manley
Marley or Marlow. Mauley, Baron of Mul
grave, extinct 1415. Pers de Mauley, G. Mon
sire de Maulait, Y. Sire Peres de MAULEE,iV,

Sr. Piers (Peres, H,) de Mauley, J. Mawley,

V. Sir Eobert Mawley, Q ; or Mawlye, Q,

Harl. MS. 6595. Peter de Molulaco, temp.

Edward III, 1716. Le Sr. de Maulye, or

Mawxey, T. Le Sire de Mauley Y ;
quartering

Bigott, X. Mawley, or Malo Lacu, 1328.

Monceux. Musgrave. Yeton, or Yeaton.

Yetton, V.

Or a bend sa. over all a fess gu. Polleyne,

King's Weston, co. Gloucester.

Or billety and a bend sa. Harows V*. Marows,

V. Marrows, V*.

Or a bend dancetty sa. Downehall or

Downfall, London ; co. Oxford; and Gedding-

tou, CO. Northampton.

Or a bend engr. sa. Sire Eobert Achard, N.

AcHARD, CO. Berks. Eobert Archard, V. Sir

Henry Glastenbury, co. Somerset, V.

Glastinbras, V. Mousire de Glastingbuey, Y.

Manly.
Or a bend fusily sa. Glastenbury.

Or a bend ot five fusils sa. Achard.

Or a bend sinister (fusily, V*.) of five fusils con-

joined sa. Archaku, V.

Or a bend indented sa. in the sinister chief a

pierced mullet gu. (? for difl'.) Downhall,

V.

Or a bend wavy sa. Burton, co. York. Burton ;

quartering a tieur-de-lis.

Or a bend dancetty vert. Dawbney.

BEND cont.

Paly of three arg. and sa. over all a bend gu.
Blake, Essex.

Paly of four or and gu. a bend sa. Bilton.
Paly of five gu. and or over all a bend arg.

Langford.
Paly of six arg. and az. a bend compony gu. and

or. Annesley. Sir Walter Levett, first Mayor
of Chester, F.

Paly of six arg. and az. a bend gu. Andesley.
Annesley ; Baronetcy 1020, Baron Mount-
norris 1628, Baron Altham 1680, Viscount Valen-
tia 11 March 1622 ; Baron Annesley of Newport
Pagnell and Earl of Anglesey, 20 April 1061,
extinct in England 1701; Earl of Mount-
norris 20 December 1793. Annesley, Bletch-
ingdon, CO. Oxford. Annesley, Eawmarch
Church, CO. York. Annesley, F*. Borghill,
CO. Salop. Grandison Grandeson Grandson
and Granson. Gurnay.

Paly of six ar. and az. over all a bendlet gu.
Thomas Annesley, F. M. John de Annesleye,
S. Annesley, Viscount Valentia ; qtiartering

vert three battleaxes in fess or, with or a pile

gu.; Harl. MS. 4040 fo. 163.

Paly of six arg. and az. over all a bend or.

Steadling
;
quartering Berkerolles. And with

a mullet for difi". Stradling
;

quartering
Turbervile.

Paly of six arg. and az. a bend paly of six gu. and
or. Levet or Levett.

Paly of six arg. and az. a bend sa. Amosley.
Eveby. Eubert Sanderson, Bishop of Lincoln,
1600-3; quartering erm. on a canton .... a
sallire engr charged with a crescent.

.... Saunderson, Blythe, co. Nottingham

;

Eotherham, Sheffield, TickhUl,Firbeck, etc., co.

York.
Paly of six arg. and az. a bend vairy arg. and sa.

Annesley.
Paly of six arg. and gu. a bend of the first.

Langford or Longford, co. Leicester.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a bend compony or and
sa. WOODROFFE.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a bend counter-
changed. Pocklington or Pollington, co.

York.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a bend erm. Beeacourt.
Draycote, Draycote, co. Stafford. Eichard
Draycott, F.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a bend sa. Enby. Eneby,
F. Eobert Eveby or de Every, A. Eeyden
or Eeydell, CO. Bedford. Eidell, co. Bedford.
Evnell.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a bend vairy arg. and sa.

Monsire de Annesley, Y.

Paly of six aig. and gu. a bend vairy or and sa.

Nelson, Chaddleworth, co. Berks.

Paly ot six arg. and purp. a bend vairy or and sa.

Henri le Nelsun, F.

Paly of six arg. and sa. a bend erm. Draycote,
Losco, CO. Derby. Marryatt.

Paly of six arg. and sa. a bend gu. Burohill,
Brecon ; and Buiighy, Sufiolk.

Paly of six arg. and sa. a bend or. Trench.
Paly of six arg. and vert a bend gu. Baunfield,

F*. Sir Thomas Baunfeld, co. Devon, V.

Paly of six ermiuois and pean a bend engr.

counterchanged. Calvert; Baronetcy 3 De-
cember 1818.

Paly of six gu. and arg. a bend compony az. and
or. Woodroffe.
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BEND cont.

Paly of six gii. and arpf. a bend counterclianged.

Sir Richard Woodhofe, V.

Paly of six gu. and or a bend arg. Sir Nicolas

Langfoed, R. Longfoed, F*.
Paly of six or and az. a bend gu. Solers.
Paly of six or and az. a beudlet gu. William de

Shkrlf.y, F.

Paly of six or and gn. a bend arg. Lambfoed or

Lamfoed. Langfoed, co. Derby ; co. Notting-

ham ; and CO. Salop. Sir Nicolas (Thomas,
Harl. il/S. C505) Langfoede,Q. Sr. Nicholas

Longfoed, Longford, co. Derby, V ; Visitation

15C0; the coheirs, 1010, m. Hastings and
Dethick.

Paly of six or and gu. a bendlet arg. M. Nicolas

de Longefoed, S.

Paly of six or and gu. a baston arg. Monsire
Nichell de Langfoed, Y.

Paly of six or and gu. a bend az. Langdale.
Paly of six or and gu. a bend erm. Deacot

or Deaycott, co. Derby; and co. Stafford.

Draycott, V*.
Paly of six or and gu. a bend of the first.

Langdale.
Paly of six or and sa. a bend counterchanged.

Calveet, Little Hadham, co. Hertford, and its

branches, London ; Albury Hall ; Hunsdon
;

Nine Ashes; and Hall Place, Bexley, Kent.
Calveet (descended from a family of CALinvAET

Calvaet or CuLVEET, seated near Ghent in

Flanders) ; Baron Baltimore CD February 1624,

extinct 1773 ; absolute lord and proprietor of

Maryland and Avalon in America, quartering

quarterly arg. and gu. a cross botonny throughout
counterchanged; Harl. MS. 4010, fo. 462.

Viscount Baltijioee, Z, 651. Haefoed.
Paly of six or and sa. a bend gu. Moee, co.

Salop.

Paly of six or and vert a bend gu. Bamfield
or Baumefiei.d.

Paly of six sa. and arg. a bend gu. Moee, More
Hall, near Sheffield; quartering Bri^htholmley.

Paly of seven arg. and gu. a bend counterchanged.
POLINGTON.

Paly of seven arg. and gu. a bend sa. Reden or

Redon. Southern.
Paly of seven .... and .... a bend .... Nichol

de Langfoed, in Norton Disney Church, co.

Lincoln, Harl. MS. 6829, fo. 340.

Paly of eight or and gu. a bend arg. Langfoed.
Paly of nine or and az. a beudlet (sa. V*.) arg.

Solas, V.

Paly often arg. and sa. a bend gu. Buehall.
Paly of ten arg. and sa. a bendlet gu. Roger de

BURHHULI^E, E.
Paly of ten or and az. a bendlet gu. Henry de

SOLEES, E.
Paly arg. and az. a bend gu. Anngeley.

Geantson.
Paly arg. and az. a baston gu. John Aunsell

( in pencil Ansley), X.
Paly arg. and gu. a bend sa. Sire Johan Ridel, N.
Paly or and gu. a bend arg. Sire Johan de
Langfoed, N. Sire Nichol de Langefoed, O.

Paly or and gu. a bend sa. Le Coute de
Huntingdon, B ; P ; probably for St. Liz.

Paly or and sa. a bend gu. Bueghall.
Per bend arg. and sa. a bend embattled counter-

changed. Steangman.
Per bend sinister or and az. a bend counter-

changed. Richard de Buuy, alias Ang.uivill,

Bishop of Durham, 1333-45.

BEND cont.

Per bend sa. and arg. a bend raguly counter-

changed. Genton, Essex, V. Steangman,
HadleyCastle, Essex, 1730.

As to the following cases of a bend upon a field

divided ' }Kr chief,' see also 1 Bend and a Chief,

Per chief arg. and az. a bend sa. Reyuaud de

RiDMFE, P.

Per cliief indented arg. and az. a bend sa.

Reynaud de Ridmee, P.

Per chief arg. and barruly sa. and of the first over

nil a bend engr. az. Roose.
Per chief arg. and barry gu. and of the first a

bend engr. az. John Rous, Tyde, Y.

Per chief az. and arg. a bend gu. Payn de
Gaymage, r. (? Rauf Ceomwell, F.)

Per chief az. and arg. a bendlet gu. Sire Rauf de
Ceomuelle, J. Simon de Cromwell, E.

Per chief indented az. and arg. a bend gu.

Beehome. Bethum, V*.
Per chief indented az. and arg. a bendlet gu.

Sir Richard de Bethum, co. Lancaster, V.

Per chief az. and arg. a bend engrailed gu.

Halden. SirJohnPENBEiGE, ir. I'enbeuge, F.

Per chief az. and arg. a bend fusilly gu. Pekbeig,
F*. Penbeugg, F*.

Per chief az. and arg. a bend of four and a half

fusils conjoined gu. Sir John Penbrige,
temp. Edward VI, F. Penbeugg, V.

Per chief az. and arg. a bend of five fusils con-

joined gu. a label of five points arg. the label

under the bend. Adam de Gammage, F.

Per chief az, and arg. a bend of five (another six)

fusils conjoined gu. a label of five points or.

Nicol de Gamage or Gammage, E.

Per chief az. and arg. a bend of seven fusils con-

joined gu. Pain de Gammage, E.
Per chief az. and arg. abend of five lozenges con-

joined gu. Pain de Gatheel, F. Rauf
Gamage, V.

Per chief az. and arg. a bend engr. or. Sire

Johan de Penbeuge, N.
Per chief dancetty az. and arg. abend sa. Power,

Ireland.

Per chief indented az. and arg. a bend sa.

RiDJIER.

Per chief indented az. and ai'g. a baston sa.

Reinold de Rydmee, F.

Per chief az. and or a bend gu. Haeeington.
Per chief indented az. and or a bend gu. Betham,

CO. Lancaster.

Per chief chequy arg. and az. and gu. abend erm.

Hausted, 1716.

Per chief chequy arg. and az. and or a bend gu.

LiGEN LiNQ or LiNQUE (from a family of

Linque in Haiuault), Harlackston, co. Lincoln;

pranted 20 January 1619.

Per cliief chequy or and az. and gu. a bend arg.

• Sir Robert de Hansted, L ; or de Haustede,
N; but de Hanstede. N, Harl. MS. 6137.

Per chief chequy or and az. and gu. a bend erm.

Sire Johan de Haustede, JV; butde Hanstede,

N, Harl. MS. 6137.

Per chief chequy or and az, and gu. a baston erm.

Sire John de Haustede, 0. John Hansted, F.

Per chief chequy or and az. and gu. a bend sa.

Jolin Hamsteed, F.

Per chief gu, and arg. a bend az. Le Coenwall.

Sr de Ceomwell, V. Crujiwell, Harl.

MS. 6829, fo. 59. Sr. John de Haryngton,

N, Harl. MS. 0137.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bendlet az. Sr de

Cromwell, F.
25
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Per chief gn. and arg. a baston az. Thomas
Cromewell, Lainelaj', Y. Eauf deCROMWELLE,
G.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend engr. az. Cromwell.
Leake Leke or Leyke, co. Lincoln. Sr. . . de

Leeke, V. M. Andrew de Leyke, S. Leyke,
V. Si'. John PenbeictE, V.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend engr. az. in the

sinister point an annulet arg. Leeke, Harl.

MS. 0829, fo. 58.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend engr. az. in the

sinister point a fleurde-lis or for difif. Leeke,
CO. Salop.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend engr. az. in the

sinister chief a pierced mullet or for difl'. M.
Eobert de Leyke, S.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend compony or

and az. Cromwell.
Per chief gu. and arg. a baston compony or and

az. Sire Richard de Crombwell, 0. John
Cromwell, Y. Monsire William Granwell, Y.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend engr. sa. BRiDfi, F.

Bridge, Essex; and Bosbury, co. Hereford.

Bridge, V*.
Per chief gu. and az. a bend engr. arg. Sir John

de Penebruge,L; or de Penbrige, L, Harl.

MS. CI 37.

Per chief gu. and az. a baston engr. arg. Sir John
Pembrige, L, Harl. MS. 6589.

Per chief gu. and or a bend az. Sir

John Barington, V; but in a later hand,
Harington. Sire Johan de Haringtone, N.
Harrington.

Per chief gu. and or a bend sa. Heringdon.
John de Harrington, Y.

Per chief gu. and vair a bend of the first. John
Mounteney, r.

Per chief or and gu. a bend compony az. and arg.

Sr. John Mauleverer, M ; Y.

Per chief or and gu. a baston compony az. and
arg. Monsire Chalenor, Y. John Maleverer,
Y. Sire Johan MatHjEverer, N.

Per chief or and vair a bend gu. Sir John de
Tycheburne, 1350-80.

Per chief or and vairy arg. and sa. a baston gu.

Rauf Mounteney, Y.

Per chief sa. and arg. a bend engr. gu. Halden,
Kent, F. Holden, F*. But see in Per fess

.... and .... a bend . . . . , and in 1 Bend and a
Chief.

Per chief vair and arg. a bend engr. sa.

FiTZ-HERBERT, CO. Leicester.

Per chief vairy or and gu. and arg. a bend az.

FiTZ-HERBERT, temp. Henry I.

Per chief vairy or and gu. and arg. a bend sa.

FiTZ-HERBERT, F*. FlTZ-HEEBERT, Norbury,
CO. Derby, 1125, and Swinnerton, co. Staiford.

NoRBERRY or NoRBURY, Norberrcy, co. Derby!
Per chief vairy or and gu. and arg. a bendlet sa.

FiTz-HERBERT, Norbory, co. Derby, F.
Per chief vairy or and gu. and arg. a bend engr.

sa. FiTZ-iiEUBKRT, CO. Leicester.

Per chief indented vert and arg. over all a bend
gu. Nevy'll, V*. Sr. Thomas de Nevile, N,
Harl. MS. 0137.

Per chief indented vert and arg. a bendlet gu.
Sr. Thomas Nevill, co. Lincoln, F.

Per chief indented vert and or abend gu. Sire
Thomas do Nkvile, N. Nevill, Falding-
worth, CO. Lincoln. Nevill, F.

Per chief indented vert and or a bendlet gu.

San'dwicu.

BEND cont.

Per fess gu. and arg. a bend wavy per fess or and
of the first. Welnborn, F*.

Per fess gu. and arg. a bend wavy per fess or and
sa. Welnborn, V*. Weluborn, F.

Per fess or and gu. a bend erra. Kirke.
Peny'father, London. Pennefather, Bally-

owen and New Park co. Tipperary ; heiresses

m. Palliser, Williams, Mac Donnell, and Moore.
Per fess sa. and arg. a bend engr. gu. Holden ;

but see in Per chief ... and .... a bend , and
in 1 Bend and a Chief.

Per pale arg. and az. on the dexter side two
palets sa. over all a bend or. French,
quartered by Chiswell.

Per pale arg. and gu. a bend az. Bedford.
Per pale arg. and gu. a bend counterchanged.
Chamfer. Sr. Thomas Chaucer, F.

Per pale arg. and gu. a bend engr. counter-

changed. PiOBiNSON, Cornwall, 1710.

Per pale arg. and gu. a bend engr. sa. Robinson,
Helstones and Sythney, Cornwall.

Per pale az. and gu. a bend or. Bedford.
Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury
1207-28.

Perpaleaz. and sa. abend or. Bedford, Durham.
Per pale gu. and arg. a bend counterchanged.

Chaucer.
Per pale gu. and sa. a bend arg. John Well, F.

Per pale or and arg. a bend wavy gu. Anteshye.
Per pale or and gu. a bend counterchanged.

POLLINGTON.
Per pale or and sa. a bend counterchanged.
Wright, Kent; granted 1003-33.

Per pale sa. and az. a bend chequy arg. and gu.

Welston.
Per pale sa. and az. a bend chequy gu. and arg.

Wolston or Wolstone.
Per pale sa. and az. a bend chequy gu. and or.

WODSTONE.
Per pale sa. and az. over all a bend compony arg.

and gu. Velston. Welston. Welstone, V*.
Per pale sa. and az. a bend compony or and gu.

Wolston.
Per pale sa. and az. a bend counter-componyarg.

and gu. Velston, F. Welstone, F.

Per pale vertand gu. abend erm. Carpenter, Kent.
Pean a bend lozengy arg. Bayntdn, quartered

by Sandys.
Potent counter-potent arg. and sa. a bend gu.

Manchester, co. Stafford.

Purpure a bend (archy or) champaine arg.

Aechby.
Quarterly arg. and az. a bend gu. Bray, F*.

Haliers. Hellers. Helers, F*. Ray.
Quarterly arg. and az. a bendlet gu. Bray, F.
Helers, Rokelay, F.

Quarterly per fess indented arg. and az. a bend
gu. Blomfield, Suffolk. Charles James
Blomfield, Bishop of Chester 1824, of London
1828-50. Blundevill.

Quarterly indented arg. and az. a bend gu.

Barkeley.
Quarterly arg. and az. a bend sa. Witherington,

CO. York.
Quarterly arg. and erm. a bend az. over all a

cross gu. a crescent for diff. Beckswell or

Bekyswell alias SHORDiCH,Bekyswen, Norfolk.

Quarterly arg. and erm. a bend gu. Cardigan or

("ardican, Wales. Cardycan, F*.
Quarterly arg. and erm. a bendlet gu. Cardycan,F.
Quarterly arg. and erm. a bend sa. overall across

gu. Shordich, Bekyswell, Norfolk.
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BEND cont.

Qup.rterly arg. and gu. a bend az. Hetxers.

Massey. jMassy, Timperley, Ilarl. MS. Ii2i.

RoCICiEY. TiMPLI.EY. TYJirEIlLEY 01" TyMPLY.

WiTiiERiNGTON, CO. York.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bend of the last.

Beauchampe. Sr. Neel Lorynge,K.G., F. Sire

PeresLoRiNG,2^. Mascy,F*. Wlanston (sic) F*.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bendlet of the last. Sr.

William Loring, T. Mascy, Timperley, co.

Chester, F.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bendlet of the second

charged with a pierced mullet or (? for difif.)

EVERINGHAM, F*.
Quarterly arg. and gu. a bend cngr. of the

second. Bedforh. Loring, V*. Lokinge,

Suffolk. Neel Lorryng, S.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bendlet engr. of the

second. Roger Loring, F.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bend lozengy of the

second. Loringe, co. Bedford.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bend or. Sire Richard

de 'NVai.eys, N.
Quarterly arg. and gu. a baston or in the second.

Monsire Waleys, Y.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bend sa. Ascheley.

Ashley or Astley, co. Devon. Beckering or

Bekeeing. Button, co. Chester. Pomfret,
Butbery, Essex. Somerford. "Widdrington,

Northumberland; Baronetcy, 9 July 1042. Baron

Widdrington, 10 November 1043; attainder

1710. WiDRiNGTON, Fenham, Northumberland
17;!0. WiTIlERINGTON, F*. WODEINGTON, Y*.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bend sa. with due diti".

WiDRiNGTON, Monkwearmouth, Durham.
Quarterly arg. and gu. a bendlet sa.

WiTHERiNGTON, W. Sr. John Wodrington, ]'.

^VoDRINGTON, Wodrington, Northumberland, F.

]M. Gerrard de Wytheyngton, S.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a baston sa. John de

^YYDEraNGT0N, r.

Quarterly arg. with gu. a fret or over all a bend

sa. (this is probably arg. a baston sa. quartering

Audeley). Le Despenser (i.e. Steward to

Henry I, 1105), Z ; 3:32, as an inescucheonto

Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick ; and 442, 445, as

a quartering to Pole. Sir Hugh le de Spencer,

F. Hugh le Spencer, (lord of Glamorgan),
Q,Harl.MS.Gb^d.

Quarterly arg. with gu. a fret or over all a bendlet

sa. (Thomas) DESPENCEE(Earlof Gloucester,29

September 1397, beheaded 14t)0) ;
quartered by

Neville, Lord Abergavenny, t/. LeSr.de Spencer
sed qua3re Spenscer, T. Le Sr. (Thomas) le

Spenser, S. Hugh le Despenser, Z, 140.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty of six or over all a

bendlet sa. Hugo le Dispencer, A, Harl. MS.
6137. Hue le Despenser, E. Sire Hugue le

Despenser, J. Hughe de Spencer, A.

Quarterly arg. with gu. frelty of six or over all a

baston sa. Hue le Despenser, G. M. Hue le

de Spenser, D. Robert de Staunrone, cor-

rected in a later hand to Stanhoue, F.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty or over all a bend
sa. Hue le Despencer, K, Harl. MS. 0137;

(Earl of Winchester 10 May 1322, hanged 9

October 1320) ; N. Hugh le Despenser ; (lord

of Glamorgan) ; P. Hue le De Spenser, B.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty or over all a bend sa.

and a label az. Sire Hue le Despenser le

filz ; Earl of Gloucester 1313, hanged 29 Novem-
ber 1320); N. The label of five points. Philhp

or Phillype Spencer, Q; Barony 1387, ob. 1423.

BEND cont.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty or over all a bendlet

sa. Hugh SpeN(;er (Audeley, Harl. 3IS.

0595), Earl of Gloucester, Q.
Quarterly arg. witli gu. fretty or over all a bendlet

sa. in chief of the first quarter a martlet of the

last. M. Hugh le Spencer, S.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty or over all a baston

sa. Monsire le Despencer, Y. Hugh le De
Spenser, Y. Sr. Hugh de Spenser, //.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty or over all a baston

and a label sa. Sir Hugh le Despenser, L.

Quarterly arg. diapered masculy the spaces filled

by 4-foils with gu. fretty of six or over all a bend
sa. Hughle de Spenser, lord of Glamorgan
and Mortaigne ; seal in Dallaway,

Quarterly arg. and gu.a bend engr. sa. Loringe,
K.G. 1348.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a bend wavy erm. Spencer.
Quarterly arg. and sa. a bend gu. Burston,

Norfolk. Conquest. Ducket. Engham.
EvERiNGHAH, CO. Lincolu. Sr, Robert de Hoo,
N,Hci'rl.MS.Ql'i7. Preston. Spencer, Ireland.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a bendlet gu. Breston,
Norfolk, F. Preston, co. Lincoln, 1710.

M. William Saly, S.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a bendlet gu. charged

with a pierced mullet or ( for diff.) Everingham,
Rokkle, F.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a baston in bend gu.

Bi'RSTON, Norfolk.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a baston gu. John
Everingham, Roklay, Y. Monsii'e de
Everingham, Rokeley, Y.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a bend lozengy gu.

Cheney, F*. Cheyney, co. Cambridge.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a bend of five lozenges

conjoined gu. Sr de Cheney, co. Cam-
bridge, F.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a bend or. Sire Robert de

Hoo, N. Rous or Rowse.
Quarterly arg. and sa. a bend of the last. Leeowse.

Sire Richard le Rous, N; V. Rous or Rowse,
CO. Bedford.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a bendlet of the last.

Everingham. M. Lawrens Evingham, S.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a baston of the last. Sire

Richard le Rous, Y.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a bend vair. Fanwyke.
Quarterly az. and arg. a bend or. Langstone, F*.
Quarterly az. and arg. a bendlet or. Robert
Langstone, F.

Quarterly per fess indented az. and gu. a bend
arg. Weston, F*.

Quarterly per fess indented az. and gu. a bendlet

arg. Weston, F.

Quarterly indented az. and gu. a bend arg. West.
Weston.

Quarterly az. and or over all a bend gu.

Burgg, F*.
Quarterly az. and or over all a bendlet gu.

BUEGGS, F.

Quarterly az and or over all a baston gu. Sir

John SujiERY, Kent, L. Sir John de Sumeeeye,
Kent, L,£rari.il/5'., 0137.

Quarterly gu. and arg. a bend of the second.

Walleys.
Quarterly gu. and arg. a bend or. Wallis, Burgh-

Wallis, CO. York. Walleys.
Quarterly gu. uud arg. a bendlet or. Wabd.
Quartei-ly gu. and arg. a baston or. Steven or

Stevene le Waleise or Waleis E. Richard

Wallays, Y.
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BEND cont.

Quai'terly gu. and arg. a baston engr. or. Richard
WallAYS, Y.

Quarterly gu. and arg. a bend sa. Spencee, co.

Chester.

Quarterly gu. and erm. a bend or. Bunford.
Quarterly gu. and or a bend arg. Fitz-Nicoll,

V*. Stephen Laxgton, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, 1207-28. Teeacey.

Quarterly gu. and or a bendlet arg. Fitz-Nicol,
V. M. Thomas Fitz-Nicol, S.

Quarterly gu. and or a baston arg. Nicolas
Fitz-Haeding, temp. Henry II., Cotton. MS.
Julius C. vii., fo. 113.

Quarterly gu. and or a bend sa. Langley.
Quarterly gu. and or a sinister baton sa. and

a label of five points arg. Sire .... Foemi, J.

Quarterly gu. and or a bend vair. M. Thomas
Sakevili^, S, Gefi'rey Sakevill, Sussek, A'.

Quarterly gu. and vair a baston arg. Monsire le

C0NSTABI.E, Seigneur de Flamburgh, Y.

Quarterly gu. and vair over all a bend or.

Constable, Everingham, co. York ; descended
like (Constable, Wassand, and) Sr. Robert
Constable, Flamborough, co. Y'^ork, V; from
Robert, second son of John de Lacy, Baron
of Halton and Constable of Chester. Constable,
Oak House, Battersea, co. Surrey. Sir John
de Constable, I, Harl. MS. 0589. Govis.

Quarterly gu. and vair a bendlet or. M. Richard
Constable, S.

Quarterly gu. and vair a baston or. Robert
Constable, Y.

Quarterly or and arg. a bend sa. Robert le

Fitz-Rogiee, K. And with a label vert, his son
John Clayeeing, K.

Quarterly or and az. a bend gu. Boeough.
BuEGEs. Savery. Sire Johan de Someei, N.
SoMEEEY, F*. SoMEEY, CO. Bedford. Ulteeton,
V*. WOLLEETON, Or WOLTEETON.

Quarterly or and az. over all a bendlet gu.
SoMEEEY, CO. Bedford and co. Hei'tford, V.
Ulteeton, Norfolk, V.

Quarterly or and az. a baston gu. Gile de
Berkeley, F. Sir John Sojiery, L.

Quarterly per fess indented or and az. a bend gu.
Blundell. Blundevlll.

Quarterly indented or and az. a bend gu.
Baekley.

Quarterly or and az. a bendlet purp. Giles de
Beeklaie, E,

Quarterly or and az. a bend vair. Savell, Kent.
Quarterly or and gu. a bend az. Fell.
Fitz-Waltee. M'Iver, Liverpool.

Quarterly or and gu. a bendlet az. Claveeing.
Quarterly per fess wavy or and gu. a bend counter-

changed. Annley.
Quarterly or and gu. a bend of the last.

Beauchampe. William Beauchamp, B; de
Bedford, F. Beauchamp, F*. Walter
BELCHAUjrp, C. Bedfoed. Biskell. Sr.
Neall (aliter Nigell) Loeinge, Q.

Quarterly or and gu. a bendlet of the last.

Beauchamp, Baron of Bedford, V.
Quarterly or and gu. a baston of the last. Joan

de Beachamp de Bedford, E.
Quarterly per fess indented or and gu. a bend of

the last. Beauchampe.
Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. BEAUcnAjiPE,
Baron of Bedford. Becking. Robert
Claveeing, Bishop of Llaudaff, 1725, Peter-
borough, 172!J-J:7 Claveeing, Axwell I'ark,

CO. Kurhara ; Baronetcy 5 June 1C61 ; a

BEND cont.

branch of Claveeing, Callaly, Northumber-
land, derived through Robert Fitz-Roger,
Baron 1295, (Lord of Clavering, Essex, whose
descendants adopted that name), from Richard
Fitz-Eustace, son of Eustace FitzJohn, nephew
and heir of Serlo de Burgh ; and from this

Fitz-John descend Claveeing, Warkworth,
Learchild, etc. ; Euee ; Barony 1300 ; Eure,
Axholm ; and Lacy, Baron of Halton. Roger
le FiTZ-JoHN, Eure, B. Eueey. Evers.
FiTz-RicHARD. Robert leFiTZ-RoGiEE (Claver-

ing), K. FiTZ-RoGEE, V*. Sire Robert le

FiTZ-RoGEE, N. Robert Fitz-Roger, Claver-

ing, P, Y. Garshall. Lacy. Langley,
Langton, Langtonwick, co. Berks. (The
ancient arms of) M'Ivee, Ashnish Cave.
Malbone. Roger. Widdrington, co, Lin-

coln; and Swinburne and Widdrington, Nor-
thumberland

;
quartering gu. a fess betw. three

hedgehogs arg.

Quarterly or and gu. a bendlet sa. M. Robert
Clav'ynge, S. Henry de Evers, F. Robert
le Fitz-eogee, E ; F; Lord of Clavering, V.

Malbanc, Wick ; Malbanc ; and Nantwich, co.

Chester.

Quarterly or and gu. a baston sa. M. Robert le

FiTz-EOGEE, D. Sir Robert Fitz-Rogee, H.
Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. and a label arg.

Le Conte de NicH0LE,i?,
Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. and a label of

three points arg. Fitz-Rogee, co. Lincoln.

Lacy, Normandy. Langley.
Quarterly or and gu. a bendlet sa. and a label of

thi'ee points arg. M. John Clav'ing, S. Conte

de Nichole, E.
Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. and a label

of five points arg. Claveeing. Lacy, V*.
Cluniac Alien Priory at Pontefeact, co. York.

Quarterly or and gu. a bendlet sa. and a label of

five points arg. John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln

and Lord of Pontefract, V. C. de Lincole, F.

Quarterly or and gu. a baston sa. and a label of

five points arg. Le veyl escu de Nicole, G,

Conte de Nicoll, D.
Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. and a label of six

points arg. Nicholls or Nycolls.
Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. and a label of

three points az. Roger de Teompington, V.

Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. and a label of

five points of the last. Pomfeett, Duelish, co.

Devon.
Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. and a label

vert. Sire Johan de Clayeringe, N. John le

filz-Roger le filz de Clavering, K, Harl. MS.
G137.

Quarterly or and gu. a bend (another a bendlet)

sa. over all a crosier (sometimes on the sinister

side) in pale (sometimes by error in bend si-

nister) the head sometimes turned to the sinis-

ter side or. Cistercian Abbey at Combermere,
CO. Chester.

Quarterly or and gu. a bend engr. sa. Claver.

Quarterly or and gu. a bend vair. Fagevile or

Fagenill, Suflblk. Sire Andreu de Sageville,

N. Sackvile, Selscombe, Sussex, 1730.

Sackvill. Sackville, Baron Buckhurst and
Earl of Dorset, 13 March 1()03; Duke of Dor-

set, 17 June 1720; Baron Crunfield, Earl of

Middlesex, 4 April 1()'(5; Baron Bolebrooke,

Viscount Sackville 11 February 1782; extinct

2!) July 1843 ; Z, 372 c. Sakevyle, co. Buck-
ingham. Adam de Sakevile, A. Andreu de
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BEND cont.

Sakevile, a, llarl. MS. (5107. Sir Kichard

Sackvii.l, "Wilhiain, Sussex. V.

Quarterly or and <jii. a beudlet vair. Siccavii.l,

V. Sekevill, I'.

Quarterly or and gu. a baston vair. John
Sackvile, r. Monsirc de Sakevile, Y.

Quarterly or and gu. a bend vert. Fagevile or

Fagenill, Suti'olk. Sackvile, SuSolk.

Quarterly or and gu. a bend engr. vert.

Constable.
Quarterly or and sa. a bend dexter arg. Langton,

CO. Lincoln, 1710.

Quarterly or and sa. a bend gu. Besley. Sr. . .

.

de Biskele, V. Wlunston (sic for Wolunston),

V. Bypceley. Fastolfe (probably), in

Ingham Church, Norfolk, impahug Giraming-

bain.

Quarterly or and sa. a bend of the first. Ecus,
or Kowse.

Quarterly or and sa. a bend of the second. John
Langton, Bishop of S. David's 14-47, Cole MS.
Add.MS.bli)H.

Quarterly or and sa. a bendlet of the last and a

label arg. Fitz-Eustace.
Quarterly sa. and arg. over all abend of the second.

Langton, York, V.

Quarterly sa. and arg. a bendlet sinister gu.

EVERINGHAM.
Quaiterly sa. and ar. a bend or. Hoe, co. Bed-

ford. Pkouse or Prouze. Peouze, Foscot,

CO. Somerset. Phowze.
Quarterly sa. and arg. a bendlet or. Eobert de

Ho, f.
Quarterly sa. and arg. a baston or. Piobert

d'Hoo, E.
Quarterly sa. and arg. a bend lozengy or,

Cheyney.
Quarterly sa. and or a bend arg. Langton,

Langton, co. Lincoln, 1730. Langton, V*.
Quarterly vair and gu. a bend or. Sir John de

Constable, I.

Quarterly vair and gu. a bend engr. or. Sir Eobert
le Conestable, M.

Quarterly vair and gu. a baston engr. a. Sr.

Eobert le Conestable, N.
(Quarterly vert and or a bend arg. Peverell.
Quarterly vert and or a bend of the second.

Espayne, V*. Espaine.
Quarterly vert and or a bendlet of the second.

Espayne, V.

Quarterly vert and or a couped baston of the

second. De Hispania, Spains Hall, Finching-

field, Essex.
Sa. a bend arg. Adington. Ansingham.
Antingham, V. Anthingham Autingham
or Antingham, co. Lancaster and Norfolk.

Attyngham. Benton. Monceup. Eiviere,
1:390.

Sa. a bend arg. over all a file of three points or.

Kay, CO. York.

Sa. a bend sinister surmounted of another dexter

arg. Newton, Essex.
Sa. billety and a bend arg. Baudwin Bolters,

A, Harl. MS. G137. Baldwyn de Boliere, A.

Baudwin de Bo'jlers, F.
Sa. billety and a baston arg. Baudwin de

Boulees, E.
Sa. crusily and a bend arg. Sire Thomas de
Longevilehs, O.

Sa. a bend embattled arg. Mansion.
Sa. a bend embattled counter-embattled arg.

Mansxon, V*. Maston, I'.

BEND cont.

Sa. a bend engr. arg. Bradden, V*. Braddene
Braden and Brauens, co. Eutland. Bradden
or IhiADEN, Northumberland. Sire Geflrey de

Braddene, N. "William Braddene, X. Sr.

Gefifry Braddern, co. Northampton, V. Braden,
CO. NortViampton, V.

Sa. a bend engr. arg. voided or. Cromwell.
Sa. a bend tlory arg. Hellaed, Cornwall; and
Mitcham, Surrey. Hei.lard alias IIigui.orv,

London
;
granted 20 May 1030. Hvoiilord

alias Hellard, co. Devon; and Mitcham,
Surrey. Spenar.

Sa. a bend flory counterflory arg. Helloed or

Highlord, Woodbury, co. Devon.

Sa. a bend fusily arg. Sir Eobert Baynton, E.
Bomeon. Braddon. Cusanor, V*. Ciisant.

Hertford, V*. Lenthall, V*. Lenthaix,

CO. Dorset. Ealeigh. Sir William de

Watenald, R.
Sa. a bend of four fusils conjoined arg. Cusamor,

V. Hertford, V. Sir Eowland Lenthall, V.

Sa. a bend of five fusils conjoined arg. William

de Braddone, G.

Sa. crusily and a bend of five lozenges conjoined

arg. llobert de Werfeild, A, Harl. MS. 0137,

fo. 93.

Sa. a bend indented arg. Manston.
Sa. a bend lozengy arg. Baynton, co. Wilts.

Bayntun, Bromham, co. W'ilts; Baronetcy 9

July 1702, extinct 12 August 1810 ; the coheirs

m. Caswell, Sacombe, and Starky. Hartford.
Lenthal, CO. Oxford, 1730.

Sa. a bend masculy arg. Berford.
Sa. a bend (? of nine) mascles arg. Thomas
Malemaynes, X.

Sa. a bend raguly arg. Genton. Maston.

Sa. a bend compony arg. and az. Cistercian

Abbey, at Furnes or Furness, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a bend erm. Philipot, Toubridge, Kent.

Philips. Philpot, co. Hertford, 1710. Sir

John Philpott, V. Philuott, V. Philpot,

Compton, Thaxton, and Wood Hall, co. Hants.

Sir John I'hilpot, Lord Mayor of London
1378. Eye.

Sa. a bend lozengy arg. and gu. Worsycke.
Sa. a bend or. Celny. Celuy, Warley, V. Ge-

rerd Hore, V. Hoee, co. Devon and Norfolk.

Sa. a bend or and a label of five points arg.

Caeswell, Hach Aruudell, co. Devon; the

heii'ess m.Langworthy. Kaes'U'ill.

Sa. a bend sinister surmounted by another dexter

or. Newton, Essex.

Sa. a bend or over all a crosier in bend sinister

stafl' arg. crook or. Premonsti-atensian Abbey
of St. Agatha at Easby, co. York.

Sa. crusily fitchy and a bend oi*. Henri de

Haninvile, E, Harl. MS. C137 ; or Hamuylle,

•E.

Sa. a bend engr. or. Sire William de Wytfeld, 0.

Sa. semy of crosses croslet and a bend engr. or.

Whitfield.
Sa. a bend flory counterflory or. Beomfleet.

Sir Henry Beomflete, V. Highlord, Surrey.

Bromflett. Yescy, Bromfleet.

Sa. a bend fusily or. Ereford, V*. Hereford'
Sir AVilliam de Watenaij), R. Witevelde, V*.

Sa. a bend of four-and-ahalf fusils conjoined or,

Sr. Thomas Ereford, V. Sr. William de

Witevelde, V.

Sa. a bend of five lozenges conjoined or. Eobart

de Witefelde, A. Eichard de Wittefeld,

F.
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Sa. crusily and a bend of seven fusils conjoined or.

Robert de Witefeld, E.
Sa. a bend masculy or. Wilteneld. Wintnald.
Sa. a bend vair. Sxandon, co. Lancaster.

Vair a bend gu. Beolhole. Delamotte.
Hellam. Mancester. Manchestre. Mansuen
or Mansuer, Norfolk ; and Mansuer, co. West-
moreland.

Vair a baston gu. Sir Guy de Mancestre,0.
Vair a bend gu. and a label arg. William del

Mote, Y. Ople.
Vair a bend gu. and a label of four points arg.

Lamote.
Vair a garter gu. Hebmtnes.
Vair a bend engr. gu. Brian de Goxms, E.
Vair a bend indented gu. Brian de Gonua, E,
Harl.MS. G1S7.

Vair a bend lozengy gu. Delamote. Go\'IS.

Vairy arg. and gu. a bend of the second.
Mancester, V*.

Vairy arg. and gu. a bendlet of the second. Sr.

William Booth, iJ. Richard de Mancester, V.

Vairy arg. and gu. a bend sa. Beche.
Vairy arg. and sa. a bend gu. Eeacebridge.
Mancester. Manchester or Maunchester,F*.
Mansuer or Mansuen, Norfolk; and Mansuer,
Westmox-eland. Montjoy.

Vairy arg. and sa. a bendlet gu. Joan de
Maincestre, E, Harl. MS. 6137. Richard de
Manchester or Mancester, V. Sr. Symon
Manchester, co. Warwick, V.

Vairy arg. and sa. a baston gu. Monsire Rauf de
Montjoy (apparently meant for Mounteney),
Y. Joan de Mamcestre, E.

Vairy arg. and sa. a baston or. Sir John de
Grandon, L, or de Grandone, N.

Vairy or and az. a bend arg. Penerell or

Penrell.
Vairy or and az. a bend gu. Brian de Gouvis,

r. Grand.
Vairy or and az. a bend gu. and a label arg. Mon-

sire William Delaours, Y.

Vairy or and gu. a bend az. Ferrers, Walton,
CO. Derby.

Vairy or and gu. a baston az. Sire Thomas de
Ferers, N.

Vairy or and vert a bend arg. Penerell or

Penrell.
Vairy or and vert a bend erm. Cocke, V*. Henry

KOCKE, V.

Vert a bend arg. Hayton, Essex. Hinton,
Essex.

Vert a bend arg. charged with a cross patty fitchy

in the chief point gu. (? for diff.) Albon, V.

Vert a bend embattled arg. Penfoed, Cumber-
land.

Vert a bend erm. Wetnall. (The ancient arms
of) Wettenhall, Wettenhall and Hankelow,
CO. Chester. Wettenhall, Kent ; and Hemyngs,
CO. York. Sr. Thomas Whetenhall, Kent, V.

Whetnall, Hextall Court, Kent. Whitenhall,
V*. Whitenhall or Whitnall, Kent.

Vert a bend erm. in chief a crescent of the last.

Whetonhall, Richmond, co. York.
Vert a bend dancetty erm. Somery.
Vert a bend indented erm. Summer, London.
Vert a bend or. Dicton, called Toupysfeld, V.

Heanton, Old Port, co. Devon ; the heiress

m. Somaster. Hinton, co. Derby ; and
Deverel Langbridge, co. Dorset. Topsfield.
TOUPEFLELI), V*.

Vert a bend fusily or. Knight, V*.

BEND cont.

Vert a bend of five fusils conjoined or. Knight, V.
Vert a bend of fusils or and a crescent .... for

diff. Knight, London ; and Kent.
Vert a bend lozengy or. Knight, Middlesex;

quartering per chev. arg. and sa. three 5-foils

counterchanged, over all as an augmentation
an escucheon arg. charged with a cross of St.

George. Knight, Norroy King of Arms, ob,
1503. Knight, co. Hants. And with a crescent
for diff. Knight, Chester Herald, ob. 1018.

1 BEND and in chief

Annulet
Arg. a bend and in chief an annulet az.

Allesley.
Arg. a bend and in the sinister chief an annulet

az. Cooke, London; and Harelield, Middlesex.
Coke.

Arg. a bend compony az. and gu. an annulet of
the second. Cooke.

Gu. a bend and in the sinister chief an annulet
arg. Beauchamp.

Gu. a bend vair in the sinister chief an annulet
ai'g. for diff. Beauchamp, V.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend engr. az. in the
sinister chief an annulet arg. Leeke, Karl.
MS. 68--29, fo. 58.

Arrows
Arg. a bend gu. in chief two broad arrows shods

conjoined by an annulet palewise az. Comries,
Scotland.

Bars
Gu. a bend and in chief a bar gemel or. Grelley

Geely and Gsisley.
Beast (Dog)

Or a bend chequy gu. and arg. in chief a talbot

pass. sa. Aitkin or Atkin.
.... (Lion)

Arg. a bend gu. in chief a demi-lion sa.

Cresset, Essex.

Ai'g. a bend and in chief a lion ramp. sa. Osborn,
Ireland.

Bendlets

Arg. a bend and two cotises on the chief side gu.
Beeon.

Gu. a bend and two cotises on the chief side or.

Grisley, Manchester.
Or a bend and two bendlets on the chief side vert.

BONDY.
Sa. a bend and two cotises on the chief side or.

Heeland.
Bird (Cock)

Arg. a bend and a cock in chief gu. Law, Law-
bridge, Scotland.

(Crows and Choughs)
Or a bend gu. in the sinister chief a Cornish
chough ppr. Maeden, London.

Or a bend engr. sa. in the sinister chief a Cornish
chough ppr. Francke.

....(Eagle)

Sa. a bend engr. arg. in the sinister chief an
eagle displ. or. Beaddock.

....(Falcon)

Gu. a bend wavy arg. and in the sinister chief a

falcon standing on a perch or. Hawkeeidge,
Hawkworthy, co. Devon.

(Martlet)

Arg. a bend sa. in chief a martlet of the last.

Zenham or Zennam. Peter Zerman, V.

Gu. a bend fusily arg. in the sinister chief a

martlet or. Browne, co. Leicester. Feefoed.
Or a bend sa. in chief a martlet vert. Poeman.
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1 BEND and in chief co}it.

Canton
N.B.—For all varieties o/' a Chevron Bend and

Canton,' see 2 Ciikveons and in chief a Quarter. . .

.

Arg. a bend and canton gn. Kekyeij..
Arg. a bend gu. a canton sa. Kerkvll.
Arg. a bend engr. and a canton sa. Dalby, V.
Barry of five arg. and gu. a bend sa. over all a

canton of the second. Copeland, London ; and
Bootle, Cumberland.

Barry of ten or and sa. a bend crminois a can-

ton gu. Mflcaster, Barliani, Kent.
Erm. a bend gu. a canton sa. Galton.
Lozengy or and sa. a bend compony of the first

and az. a canton erm. Buck.
Or a bend gu. a canton sa. Whale.
Sa. a bend or on a chev. arg. three mullets of the

first a canton of the second charged with a lion

ramp. gu. Gili, or Gyll, co. Hertford.

on a Canton (Beast) Sheep

Az. a bend or on a canton arg. a holy lamb gu.

carrying a banner of the second. Eynell or

Eyvell.
....Fleur-de-lis

Arg. a bend sa. on a canton az. a flev;r-de-lis of

the field. Browne, Canterbury, Kent.
Heads (Leopards)

Or a bend gu. on a canton of the second a leopard's

face of the first. Eomynai.l.

Sa. a bend or on a canton arg. a leopard's face gu.

Isaac (Buriatt, in Atherington, co. Devon,
temp. Henry III.)

Sa. a bend or on a sinister canton arg, a leopard's

head of the second. Ilsake, F*. Isaac, Add.
MS. 5480, fo. 205. Issake, Kent, V.

Sa. a bend or on a canton arg. a leopard's head of

the field a label for difF. Izacke, co. Exeter.

Sa. a bend or on a sinister canton of the last a

leopard's face sa. Isaac, Boughton, co.

Worcester.
(Lions)

Gu. a bend erm. on a canton or a lion's head
erased of the fii'st. Milbanke, Haluaby, co.

York, Baronetcy. . . .Milbank, Thorpe Perrow
and Bai'ningham Park, co. York.

Gu. a bend erm. on a canton or a lion's head
erased sa. Millbank.

Or a bend chequy sa. and arg. on a canton of the
second a lion's head erased of the first.

MoNTEiTH, Auldcathie, Scotland.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a bend erm. on a canton
or a lion's head erased of the second.
Malbanke, CO. Lancaster.

Horn
Paly of six or and gu. a bend counterchanged on

a canton sinister sa. a bugle horn stringed or.

TiZARD, Winterborne St. Martin, co. Dorset,
quartering Hawkins.

Mullet
.... a bend wavy on a sinister canton ....

a mullet Webster.
Mullets

Arg. a bend gu. on a canton of the second two
mullets of the first. Stanlow, co. Devon and
Norfolk.

Ship

Or a bend gu. on a canton arg. a galley oars
in action of the second. Keep.

....Staff

Arg. a bend lozengy sinister gu. on a canton of the
last a crosier. .. .Cistercian Abbey at Boxley,
Kent.

1 BEND and in chief cont.

Castle

Sa. a bend arg. in the sinister chief a tower of
the last. Plunket, Baron of Killeen, 1408

,

Earl of Fingal, 2G September 1(>28, Harl. MS.
4040, fo. 75. And with a crescent az. for diff.

Plunket, Baron Lowth, 15 June 1541, Harl.
MS. 4040, fo. 418. And with the crescent gu.
Plunket, Baron Dunsany, Harl. MS. 4040, fo.

406.

Sa. a bend arg. in the sinister chief a tower
triple-towered of the last. Plujiett, Ireland.

Sa. a bend arg. in the sinister chief a castle

of the second. Plunkett, Baron Dunsany.
Sa. a bend arg. in the sinister chief a tower

triple-towered of the second on a canton gu.
a naval coronet or. Plunkett, Lowtli, Ireland.

Sa. a bend arg. in chief a tower triple towered
or. Ploncknett or Plunkett.

Chief (see also Per chief. . and . . a bend . .

)

Arg. a bend gu. a chief az. Rauf Cromwell, Y.
Arg. a bend engr. gu. a chief az. Holden.
Pembridge, CO. Chester; and see Per fess. . .

.

and. . . .a bend .

Arg. a bend lozengy gu. a chief az. Gamage, V*.
Arg. a bend of four lozenges conjoined gu. a

chief az. Eaufe Gamage, V.
Arg. a bend engr. gu. a chief sa. Haldane.
Arg. a bend sa. a chief gu. Bridge, co. Lan-

caster.

Arg. a bend engi'. sa. a chief gu. Leake or
Leke.

Arg. a bend and a chief sa. Bridge, co. Lancaster.
Arg. a bend sa. a chief vair. IMichael de
Northburg, Bishop of London 1354-61.

Arg. a bend sa. a chief vairy or and gu.
Norbery Norberry or Norbury.

Az. fretty arg. a bend and a chief of the second.
Elleeicer.

Az. a bend and a chief or. Carminow, F*.
Carmynow, V. Carminaw, Cornwall.

Az. a bendlet and a chief or. Carmynow, F.
Az. a bend and a chief indented or. Clare.
Barry of ten ar. and az. a bend and a chief gu.

Falleny.
Erm. a bend az. a chief gu. Champaigne
Champain or Cuampigne.

Erm. a bend wavy gu. a chief az. Netheecoats,
CO. Lincoln.

Gu. a bend and a chief arg. Helijs.
Gu. a bend lozengy and a chief arg. Rochewell.
And in the sinister chief a martlet of the
first. Rechewell. F*.

Gu. a bend of five lozenges conjoined and a chief

arg. on the sinister side a martlet of the last.

Sir John Rechewell, F.

Gu. a bend or a chief arg. Bourgeois.
Or a bend az. a chief gu. Harington.
Or a bend gu. a chief chequy arg. and az.

De Ligne.
Or a bend and a chief gu. Anaf or Chacombe,

CO. Leicester.

Or a bend indented gu. a chief vert. Ne\tll,
CO. Lincoln.

Sa. a bend and a chief arg. Helles. Hellis.
Vair a bend and a chief gu. John Mounteney, Y.

Vairy arg. and sa. a baston gu. a chief or. Rauf
Mounteney, Y.

Vairy or and az. a bend gu. a chief of the
first. Ugesborne.
on a Chief Bar

Arg. a bend sa. on a chief gu. a barrulet wavy or.

Noebeey, CO. Derby.
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1 BEND and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Bars

Arg. a bend sa. on a chief gu. two barrulets of

the first. Nerberye.
Arg. a bend sa. on a chief gu. two barrulets or.

Neebeeye or Nerbury. Neebury, co. Devon.

....Beasts

Arg. a bend compony az. and or on a chief gu.

two hons pass, guard, in pale of the third.

John CuRZON, Bellingford, Norfolk, V.

Az. a bend chequy or and oz. on a chief gu. two

lions ramp, of the second. Cueson, Norfolk.

....Bird

Gu. a bend lozengy arg. on a chief of the second

a martlet sa. Rochewell, Wales.

Birds (Crows and Choughs)

Az. a bend or on a chief arg. two Cornish choughs

ppr. Vyner.
Az. a bend or on a chief of the last two Cornish

choughs ppr. Viner. Yyner, Gautby, co.

Lincoln.
(Martlets)

Arg. a bend az. on a chief gu. three martlets of

the field. Hague, Stanley Hall, Wakefield.

Escallops

Arg. a bend fusily gu. on a chief az. three escal-

lops of the first. Gasiadge, V*. Gamage,

V*.
Arg. a bend of four fusils conjoined gu. on a chief

az. three escallops of the first. Sr de

Gamage, V.

Arg. a bend lozengy gu. on a chief az. three escal-

lops of the first. Gamach, V*. Gamage, V*.

Gamage, Wales.

Arg. a bend of five lozenges conjoined gu. on a

chief az. three escallops of the first. Sr

de Gamach. V. Sr. William Gamage, Coyte,

V.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. on a chief of the last three

escallops of the first. Power, Coreen, co. Gal-

way.
Sa. a bend or on a chief arg. three escallops gu.

MODERBY, V.
Hand

Az. a bend or on a chief arg. a sinister hand

betw. two Cornish choughs ppr. Vyner or

Viner, London.

. . . .Head (Beast) Leopard

Arg. a bend sa. on a chief of the second a leopard's

head or. Jencote Jenicot or Jenycote, Gas-

coygne.
(Monster) Dragon

Barry of eight per pale az. and or (another arg.)

counterchanged a bend erminois on a chief gu.

a dragon's head erased betw. two annulets of

the second. Knighton, Carlston, co. Dorset

;

and Blendworth Lodge, co. Hants ; Baronetcy

1 January 1813.

Heads (Beasts) Leopards

Arg. a bend sa. on a chief gu. three leopard's

heads or. Jenicot, Gascoigne, V.

Barry of five (seven V*) nehuly arg. and sa. a

bend of the last on a chief gu. three leopard's

heads or. Clement, Kent, JT.

(Monsters) Griffins

Or a bend sa. on a chief gu. tlireo griffin's heads

erased of the fi(dd. rERcivAr,.

Mullets

Arg. a bend gu. on a chief of the last two mullets

or. Sr. John St. John, r,letso, V.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. on a chief sa. two mullets

or pierced of the second. Salway.

1 BEND and in chief .. ..coni.

on a Chief cont. Mullets cont.

Or a bend az. on a chief gu. two mullets arg.

pierced of the first. Gorges.
Arg. a bend gu. on a chief of the last three

pierced mullets of the first. Whitfield
or Whitefield.

Arg. a bend gu. on a chief of the last three mul-
lets or. St. John, Ireland.

.... (Eoundles ) Bezants
Arg. a bend gu. on a chief of the last three be-

zants. Sterrell, CO. Lincoln.

Torteaux
Gu. a bend erm. on a chief arg. three torteaux.

Broun, V*.
Sa. a bend erm. on a chief arg. three torteaux.

Broun, V. Browne, Essex.
.... Packs

Arg. a bend sa. on a chief gu. three woolpacks or.

Johnson, Long Melford, Suffolk; granted
1663.

Arg. a bend sa. on a chief of the second three

woolpacks of the first. James .Johnson, Bishop
of Gloucester 1725, Worcester 1759-74.

Saltire

Az. a bend or on a chief arg. a saltire engr. gu.

betw. two Cornish choughs jipr. Vyner, Lord
Mayor of London 1654 and 1675. Vyner,
Gautby, co. Lincoln ; anciently Le Veneur, co.

Gloucester, co. Warwick, and co. Lincoln.

Vyner, Condover, co. Salop.

Gu. a bend or on a chief of the last a saltii'e engr.

of the first betw. two Cornish choughs sa.

Vynor or Vynoes, co. Wilts.

Coronet

Az. a bend raguly .... in the sinister chief

a ducal coronet or. Meelin, Portcullis Pur-
suivant at Arms 1559.

Az. a bend raguly arg. in the sinister chief a

ducal crown or a crescent az. on the bend for

difi'. Meeland, CO. Lancaster, V.

Crescent

Arg. a bend of four fusils conjoined sa. in the

sinister chief a crescent arg. Lye, V.

Vert a bend erm. in chief a crescent of the last.

Whetonhall, Richmond, co. York.

Cross

Az. a bend wavy in the sinister chief a

cross coupy arg. William de Curbellio, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury 1123-36.

Escallop

Arg. a bend engr. sa. an escallop .... ' en le

sou'eign peice'. William Cusance, Y.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. an escallop .... for difi".

Ratclief, Chappell, Essex.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. in the sinister chief an

escallop gu. Sir Richard Radcliff, V.

Arg. a bend engr. and an escallop in the sinister

chief sa. Cusance.

Estoile

Az. a bend and in chief an estoile or. Falkiner,

Ireland.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. a bend engr. sa. a fleur-de-lis gu. for diff".

William fitz William Radcliff, 1350, V. The
fleur-de-lis sa. Ratcliffe, Todmorden, co.

Lancaster ; and co. York.

Az. a bend nebuly and in the sinister chief a

fleur-de-lis arg. Swail.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend ongr. az. in the

sinister cliief a fleur-de-lis or for diff". Leeke,

CO. Salop.
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1 BEND and in chief cont.

Flower Rose
Barry of three or with chequy az. and arg. a bend
and in chief a rost> |^u. Stewart.

BaiTy of three or with chequy a/,, and arg. a bend
engr. and in chief a rose gu. Stewart, Minto,
Scotland. Stewaet, Baron Blantyrc, 10 Jtily

1C06.
Thistle

Az. a bend crminois in chief a thistle arg.

Kempster.
Gu. a bend engr. arg. in chief a thistle leaved or.

Gehmuj., Scotland.

5-Foil

Gu. a bend or and in the sinister chief a 5-foil

arg. Delafointaine, Essex. Fountain, Bel-
champ St. Paul; granted 22 February 1010.

Gu. a bend or and in the sinister chief a 5-foil

erm. Fountain, Belcharap St. Paul, Essex

;

granted 22 February 1019. Fontaine, Loudon.
6-Foil

Gu. a bend and in the sinister chief a C-foil arg.

De la Fountain, Belchamp St. Paul, Essex

;

granted by Camden.
Garb

Arg. a bend sa. and in the sinister chief point a
garb gu. Whitworth, Adbaston, co. Stafford.

Gun
Arg. a bend engr. and in chief a matchlock sa.

Cosance, Higham Barrow.
Hand

Arg. a bend wavy sa. an arm issuing from the
sinister of the last on a glove of the first a hawk
or. Hawkeridge , co. Devon.

Head (Beast) Bear
Arg. a bend engr. gu. and in chief a bear's head

erased az. muzzled of the second. Lethington,
Saltcoats. Ltvington.

.... Leopard
Sa. a bend and in the sinister chief a leopard's

head or. Isack, Brakesborne, Kent.
.... Lion

Sa. a bend erm. and in chief a lion's head erased
arg. Philpot, London; and Feversham,
Kent.

(Monster) Griffin

Gu. a bend and in chief a griffm's head arg.

ASHWOOD.
.... Unicorn

Arg. a bend and in chief a unicorn's head erased
sa. Dennistoun.

Label
Arg. a bend sa. a label of three points gu. St.

Lo, Chideock. St. Loe, 17:30. St. Lowe, V*.
Sr de Seint Lowe, V. St. Pier, co.

Worcester. Sir Brian St. Pier or de St. Pier,
L, CO. Devon ; Sture, Hcwish and Marridge,
CO. Devon; Visitation 1620.

Maunch
Vert a bend or and in chief a maunch sa.

Tynmore.
Leaf

Arg. a bend and in the sinister chief an oak leaf

az. Cock. Cox, co. Salop.
Arg. a bend sa. in the sinister chief an oak leaf

az. Cox, London ; and co. Gloucester.
Mullet

Chc(iny or and gu. a bend erm. and a mullet sa.

(for ilifi'.). Clifton, Toftrey, Norfolk.
Gu. a bend arg. and a mullet (for diff.).

Haward, Westmoreland.
Gu. a bend arg. and a mullet or. Donsell, co.

Devon.

1 BEND and in chief cont.

Mullet cont.

Or a bond indented sa. in the sinister chief a
pierced mullet gu. (? for diff.). Downiiall, V.

Per chief gu. and arg. a bend engr. az. in tlie

sinister cljief a pierced mullet or for diff. M.
Robert de Leyke, S.

Roundle
Arg. a bend lozengy sa. in the sinister chief point

a bezant. Tavenor, Uxminstcr, Essex.
Arg. a bend lozengy sa. in the sinister chief a

torteau. Taverner, Essex ; Hoxton, co. Hert-
ford ; and Kent; granted 1575; and by patent
1004.

Az. a bend erm. in chief three bezants fesswise.

Plaskett.
Staff

Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. in the sinister

chief quarter a crosier of the first. Cistercian

Abbey at Comi;ermere, co. Chester.

1 BEND and in base

Bird
Or a bend raguly sa. in base a martlet gu. beaked

of the second. Eldred or Eldrige.
Cross

Or a bend and in base a cross croslet gu.

MURRILL.
S-Foil

Vert a bend lozengy or in base a 5-foiI arg.

Knight, Chawton, co. Hants
;
granted 1738.

Mullet

Or a bend raguly sa. in base a mullet gu.

Eldred.

1 BEND betw. or within ....

Anchor
Az. a bend sinister or in base the end and stock

of an anchor gold issuant from waves of the

sea ppr. in chief two estoiles in like bend as

the second. Shiffner, Combe Place, Sussex ;

Baronetcy 10 December 1818.

Anchors
Vert a bend or betw. two anchors arg. Crumley,

Ireland.

Annulet
Arg. a bend sinister sa. in chief an annulet gu. in

base a griffin's head erased of the second hold-

ing in his beak a key az. Cay, Bishopwear-

mouth, CO. Durham. Kay, Sunderland, co.

Durham ; and North Shields, Northumberland.

Cay Kay or Iveay, Scotland.

Annulets
Quarterly or and gu. over all a bend sa. betw. two

annulets one in each of the second and third

quarters (arg. Sr. Robert Bourgilonn, N,
Harl. MS. 0137), as the first. Borglllon.

Bourgylon, F.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. betw. three annulets gu.

DoDSWORTH, CO. York.

Arg. a bend betw. three annulets sa. Dodsworth,
formerly Smith, Newland Park, co. York; quar-

tering Smith ; Baronetcy 22 January 17S4.

Az. a bend betw. three annulets or. Nock.

Gu. a bend or betw. three annulets arg. Brasieb

or Brazier.
Sa. a bend betw. three annulets or. ('.' Leek.)

Arg. a bend az. betw. six annulets gu. Sir Ed-

mond de Pi.escy, L. Sir Edmond de Pleice,

L, Ilarl MS. 0137.

Gu. a bend or betw. six annulets arg. Lealle.

Gu. a bend betw. six annulets or. Stockley or

Stockeley.
Or a bond az. betw. six annulets gu. Bure.

26
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1 BEND betw. or within .... cojit.

Annulets cont.

Quarterly or ami gu. over all a bend sa. betw. six

annulets tliree in each of the second and third

quarters two and one arg. Borgulion. Sire

Robert Boegyloun, N. Burgonyon or

BuRGULiON. The annulets gold ( but this coat

is Or a bend sa. quarterly with gu. three

annulets or, Cotton 3IS. Tiberius D, 10.

BouRGYLouN, CO. Worcester, V.

Sa. a bend arg. betw. six annulets or. Leyke, V.

Sa. a bend betw. six annulets or. Lake, V*.
Sr de Leke, co. Lincoln, V. Leake.

Arrows
Vert a bend betw. two birdbolts bendways or

point downwards. Bolter.
Arg. a bend raguly betw. three arrows gu. feathered

and baibed or. Mansergh, Berwick Hall,

Westmoreland.
Axes

Arg. a bend betw. three pick-axes and five (six V*.)
lozenges sa. Bolron, V.

Arg. a bend betw. six pick-axes sa. Pigott, V*.
PiGOTT, CO. Bedford. Sr. Randolfe Pygott. V.

Gu. a bend betw. six pick-axes arg. Pickeworth.
Sr. Phillip PicKwoRTH, V. Monsire de
PlCK^VORTH, Y. Jolin PiKEWORTHE, Y.

Gu. a bend betw. six pick-axes or. Thomas
PlKEWORTH, A'.

Barrels see Tuns

Baskets

Sa. a bend or betw. three hand-baskets arg.

WooLSTON, Tor Newton, co. Devon, 1710.

Sa. a bend or betw. six dorcers i. e. wicker baskets
with liandles arg. Wolston, V.

Beast Fox
Az. a bend betw. in chief a fox courant and in

base two mullets arg. Wylie, Beverley.
Wyllie, Edinburgh, Lyon Register.

Lion
Per bend or and az. a bend compony of three di-

visions gu. arg. and gu. in chief a demi-lion
ramp, double tailed of the second in base a sun
in splendour ppr. Hoffman.

Az. a bend or betw. in chief a lion ramp, and in

base a bugle arg. stringed sa. Smellet, Scot-

land. Smellie, London, and Scotland. Smollet,
Bonhill, Scotland. And with a bordure arg.

SiioLi.ET, Kirktown, Scotland.
Beasts . . . .Badgers

Az. abend wavy betw. two badgers (? moles) sta-

tant arg. Qwick, quartered by Molton, Harl.
3IS. 1080, fo. 104 b.

.... Bears
Arg. a bend sa. betw. two bears salient of the se-

cond cliained and muzzled or. Wheatley or
Whetley, Fakenham, Norfolk.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. two bears ramp, of the se-

cond muzzled lined and ringed or. Whetley,
Southbreak, Norfolk.

Deer
Vert a bend betw. two bucks trippant erm. Bucke,

CO. Cambridge. Bucke, F*.

Arg. a bendlet gu. lietw. two greyhounds courant
in bend sa. enclosed by as many bendlets of the
first. Ti;e\v.

Gu. a bend betw. two talbots pass. arg. Keleman.
Sa. a bend b..tw. two talbots pass. arg. Hollis,

Ereby, co. Lincoln ; and Nottingham
; pranted

24 May 1550. Hollis, Shire NewtonHouse,
CO. Monmouth.

1 BEND betw. or witMn cont.

Beasts co7it. Lions
Arg. a bend betw. two demi lions ramp. sa.

COSSART.
Arg. a bend betw. two lions ramp. az. Founder

or FOUNDAURE. FOUNDOWRE, F*. FOWNDOWRE,
V.

Arg. a bend engr. az. betw. two lions ramp
Dickenson, co. Wilts.

Arg. a bend ermines betw. two lions ramp. sa.

Osborne. London.
Arg. a bend engr. betw. in chief a lion pass, and

in base a lion counterpassant gu, Gleig, Scot-

land.

Arg, a bend (masculy?) betw, two lions pass.

guard, gu. Bradgate, Leicester.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. two lions ramp. gu.

Hepworth, Armley Heights, and Pontefract, co.

York. Osborne, Osborne House, Spondon, co.

Derby.
Arg. a bend betw. two lions ramp. sa. Osborn,

Chicksand Priory, co. Bedford ; Baronetcy 11

February 1061.

Az. a bend betw. two lions ramp. arg. Brent.
DODIER.

Az. a bend betw. two lions ramp, or, Atye
or Attye, Newington, Middlesex

;
granted

1583. But langued gu. Aty, Middlesex.

Erm. a bend betw. two lions pass, reguard. gu.

Lvbb, CO. Oxford. Lybbe.
Erm. a bend betw. two lions ramp. gu. Lybbe,

Hardwich, co. Oxford. Lybbe, co. Oxford, and
Devon, TF.

Gu. a bend lozengy betw. two lions pass. arg.

Whistler.
Gu. a bend betw. two lions ramp. oi'. Kibrow.
Gu. a bend or betw. two lions ramp. sa. Strange,

Norfolk.

Or a bend compony (another countercompony)
az. and arg. betw. two lions ramp. gu. Stewart,
quartered by Vane.

Or a bend engr. betw. two lions ramp. gu.

Dickinson.
.. ..Moles

Az. a bend wavy betw. two moles (? badgers) sta-

tant arg. Qwick, quartered by Molton, Harl.

MS. 1080, io. 104 b.

.. . .Tigers

Arg. a bend betw. two tigers .... sa. Osborne,
Norfolk.

. . . .Bats

Or a bend gu. betw. three bats sa. Lorayne.
.... Goats

Sa. a bend betw. three goats pass. arg. Garforth.
....Lions

Arg. a bend betw. three lions ramp. sa.

Osborn, V*.
.... Moles

Az. a bend wavy betw. three moles arg. Quick,

CO. Devon.
Sheep

Per fess arg. and sa. a bend lozengy betw. three

rams couuterchanged. Sydenham.
Goats

Sa. a bend betw, six goats arg. Gatesfoed,
CO. Chester.

Sa. a bend betw. six goats pass. arg. Garforth,
CO. Yolk.

Sa. a bend betw. six goats ramp. arg. Gaytefoed,
V*. Gay'tford, V.

Sa. a bend betw. six goats salient arg. Gateford,
CO. Salop. But attired or. Garfoote, Hyde,
Essex ; and Farnham, Sufiblk, 1034,
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1 BEND betw. or within. . ..co«t.

Beasts cant. Lions

Arg. a bend betw. six lions ramp. gu. Sawrey.

Arg. a bend lozeiigy or betw. six lious ramp,

sa. Bawdewyn, V*. Bawdwen. Bawdwine
TiSTESBOROUGH Or TiTESBUKY, V. TyTTESBIIRY,

V*.
Arg. a bend betw. six lions ramp. sa. Franks,

Teddington, Middlesex.

Az. a bend arg. betw. six lions ramp. or. Sire

Edmond de Boun, 0.

Az. a bead gu. betw. six lions ramp. or.

BiCKNOR, I'*.

Gu. a bend betw. six lions ramp. arg. Martham,
V.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. six lions ramp. or. Box.

Gu. a bend erm. betw. six lions ramp. or. Cowper,
Bolton-upon-Swale, co. York.

Gu. a bend engr. or betw. six lions ramp. arg.

Abbs, Cleadon, eo. Durham.
Gu. a bend engr. betw. six lions ramp. or.

Cooper, Earl of Shaftesbury, quarterly with

Ashley. Cowper.
Gu. a bend vair betw. six lions ramp. or.

Cowper, co. York.

Or a bend az. betw. six lions ramp. gu. Box,

Sussex. Sr. Henry Box, Essex, temp. Edward
1,V.

Bendlets or Cotises.

.... a bend betw. two cotises .... Richard

Haebell or rather Hahdell, Lord Mayor of

London, 1'253 ; Stoiv.

Arg. a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. Thomas
Barwis, F. Bereoys or Berrois. Berwis, F*.

Berwy's, F.

Arg. a bend az. betw. two cotises engr. gu.

Scatchaed.
Arg. a bend az.betw. two cotises wavy gu. Grey,

Essex.
Arg. a bend az. betw. two cotises sa. Chyrfold.

Arg. a bend of five lozenges conjoined az. betw.

two cotises vert and as many scorpions sa.

O'SiNAN, Ireland, Harl. MS. 4.0;i9, fo. 235.

Arg. a bend compony gu. and az. betw. two cotises

of the second. Lenthorpe, Essex.

Arg. a bend compony gu. and sa. betw. two cotises

of the second. Sr. .. de Lenthokp, F.

Lenthorp Lenthrop or Leventhorp, Essex;

and Shingley Hall, co. Herts. Levethrope.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises gu. Frampton, co.

Dorset. Kingston. Walter de Stokes, F.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises gu. and six Cornish

choughs ppr. Gostwick.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises and three eagles

gu. E.mNLEY, Kent.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises and six crosses

croslet gu. Budnell.
Arg. a bend betw. two cotises gu. and six crosses

croslet sa. Brudenell.
Arg. a bend betw. two cotises gu. and six crosses

croslet fitchy sa. Brudenell or Bruddenell.
Beewdnell.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises gu. and six

crosses pomelly fitchy sa. Bruddenell, F*.
Brudenell, T'.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises and three boar's

heads gu. Walter, co. Warwick.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises dancetty gu.

Cokerfield.
Arg. a bend betw. two cotises dancetty and three

mullets gu. Hacklet.
Arg. a bend betw. two cotises indented gu.

COKEEFELD, F. CoKERFlELD.

1 BEND betw. or within.. . .conJ.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Arg. a bend dancetty betw. two cotises gu. and

six iiiulleis sa. Skarcliff or Skarclis.

Arg. a bend engr. betw. two cotises gu. Layford
or Layforth.

Arg. a bend mbuly betw. two bendlets gu.

Knighton. Ciiellory called Kingston, F.

Arg. a bend nebuly betw. two cotises gu. Ciielley.

Arg. a bend wavy betw. two bendlets gu.

Chellory, F*. Kingston, F*.
Arg. a bend wavy betw. two cotises gu. Kingston,

CO. York. Kyneston or Kyngeston.

Arg. a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. Frampton,

Moreton, temp. Edward III; and Bucklaud

;

CO. Dorset. Layland. Leland.
Arg. a bend gu. betw. two cotises and three boar's

heads erect and erased sa. a label of the second.

Camdoy.
Arg. a bend gu. betw. two cotises and six billets

sa. Baxter, CO. Hereford; quartered by Len-

thall.

Arg. a bend gu. betw. two cotises engr. on their

outer edge sa. Surnden or Surrenden,

Kent.
Arg. a bend gu. betw. two cotises indented sa.

Aleyn Plonket, F.

Arg. a bend gu. betw. two cotises nebuly sa.

Surrenden, F*. But the cotises nebuly on

their outer edge. Surrenden, Kent, F.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. betw. two coiises sa. Sr.

Robert More, F. Roger More, F. More,
Norfolk.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. betw. two cotises az. and

six martlets of the second. Strethe, F.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. Alspach or

Alspath. Sr. Gerard Alspathe, F. Macnot
or Maconnant, co. Lincoln. Sr. Giles Maconant,

CO. Lincoln, F. Sire Geffrey Maucovaunt, N.

Sr. Geffrey Mauconant, co. Lincoln, temp. Ed-

ward I, F. Getfra Mauconvenant, Y.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. two cotises within a bordure

gu. Alspathe.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. and three

covered cups of the second. Butler, Suffolk.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. two cotises engr. gu. and as

many eagles displ. vert. Sivedale, Liverpool,

CO. Lancaster.

Arg. a bend engr. sa. betw. two cotises gu.

Stretton, Lenton Priory, co. Nottingham. Sr.

Oliver Stretton, F. Tetlow, Ohngham, co.

Lancaster.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises sa. Ellys de Knolle,

Y. Stane, Forest Hall, Essex; quartering

Bramston. Stanye, F.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises and three lions

ramp. sa. Sanderby.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises and six lions ramp,

sa. BoHUN, Essex, F. Scarry or Scardby.

Seveley. Snardby or Snarley ; M. John

Soardeby, S. Suardby, F*. Monsire de

SwARDBY, Y. John Sywardby or SywaPvDBYe, Y.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises sa. wilhiu a bor-

dure engr. ru. bezanty. Littleton, co. Lei-

cester. Wescot or Westcott, Raddou, co.

Devon ; and co. Warwick. Westcote.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises sa. within a bordure

of the last bezanty. Weston, co. Bedford.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises within a bordure

engr. sa. Dowrish, co. Devon.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises within a bordure

engr. sa. a label of three points az. Dowriche,

Dowriche, co. Devon.
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1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises within a borJure

engr. and in the sinister chief a mullet sa. for

diff. ALSP4CH.
Arg. a bend betw. two cotises sa. and as many

garbs gu. Whitefoed. Whitfokd.
Arg. a bend betw. two cotises engr. sa.

Whitfeild, W. Whitfield, co. Northamp-

ton; Sussex; and Whitfield Hall, co. Northum-
berland ; derived from AVhitfield, Teuterden,

1548, second son of AVhitfield, Wadhurst,

Sussex. Whitfield, Mortlake, Surrey; granted

1606.

Arg. a bend engr. betw. two cotises sa. Clobery,

Bradstone, quartered by Holte. Clowbeey, W.
HoDisHAM, Suffolk. AVaixer, Suffolk, V.

AValler, Boklesham, Suffolk. AVoetham, Wort-

ham, Suffolk.

Ar. a bend betw. two cotises engr. and six

martlets sa. Thomas Fitz-Harbert, X.

Arg. a bend of five lozenges conjoined betw. two

beudlets sa. Tonice, V.

Arg. a bend nebuly betw. two cotises sa.

AVhitincj.

Arg. a bend wavy betw. two cotises sa. Neffeile.

Whiting, AVood, co. Devon.

Arg. a bend vairy or and gu. betw. two bendlets

vert. Plum, Maldon, Essex. Plum or Plume.

Arg. a bend vert betw. two cotises gu. Gray.

Hendey. Hendis. Hendys, V. Hendy, V*.

Arg. a bend vert betw. two cotises daucetty gu.

Grey or Gray, Segenhoe, co. Bedford ; Essex

;

and Pellham, co. Hertfoi'd.

Arg. a bend vert belw. two cotises indented gu.

Gray, V*. Gkay, Essex. Sr. Koger Grey, V.

Kendall, co. Hertford.

Arg. a bend dancetty vert betw. two cotises gu.

Kendall, co. Hertford.

Ai'g. a bend dancetty vert betw. two cotises of

the same gu. Sire Edmou de Kendale, N.

Arg. a bend indented vert betw. two cotises gu.

Kendall, co. Northumberland, V.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises (? all) dancetty vert.

Edmond de Kendale, B.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises and six lions I'amp.

vert. Snardby or Snarley.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises arg. Fortescue.
Higham.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises arg. and six lions

ramp. or. Bohun, V*. Joan de Boun, E.
Sire Henri de Boun, N. Harford.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and four birds volant

arg. Crewse.
Az. a bend betw. two cotises arg. and six martlets

or. ToNGE,Thickley, Durham ; Visitation Hil^).

M. Eeynard de la Beer, S.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises arg. and six crosses

patty or within a bordure engr. gu. platy.

HOI'TON, V*.
Az. a bend betw. two cotises and as many garbs

arg. Tillotson, co. York. John Tillotson,

Archbishop of Canterbury 16!Jl-4.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and six boar's heads
arg. Estling. Esling, V*. The heads fess-

wise and couped. liafe Eslings, V.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises aig. and six boar's

heads or. Eslinge.

Az. a bond wavy betw. two cotises arg. Caines
or Kaynes, Tarent Kaynstou. Keines, co.

Somerset. Keynes, V. Keynes or Kkignes,
AVinkley Keynes, co. Devon, tomp. llcury II,

and CO. Somerset. Kvne or Kynes.

1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Az.a bend (sometimes a beudlet) wavy betw. two

(bendlets F*.) cotises arg. Iveines. Keynes, F*.
Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises gu. and six lions

ramp. or. Henry de Boun, B.
Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises or. Bahon.
Banham. Humphrey Bohun, Earl of Hereford,

K; Harl. MS. 6137.

Az. crusily or a bend betw. two cotises arg. Sire

Eichard de Astone, N.
Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises indented or.

Clopton.
Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises potent on the

upper side or. Champagne ;
quartered with

France and Navarre by Isabel Capet, daughter

of Philip (the Fair) IV, king of France, and
wife of Edward II, 1307-57.

Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six lions

ramp. or. Humfrey de Bohun, Earl of Here-

ford, Essex, and Northampton ; seal to will

1319: and on the tomb in AVestminster Abbey of

Eleanor Bohun, duchess of Gloucester, ob.

1399. Bohun, .^, 143, 229, 233, 266. Bohun,
quartered by Stafford, Earl of AViltshire, U.

Humfrey de Bohun, Earl of Hereford, V. Hum-
fray de Boun, Counte de Herford, Conestable

de Engletre, H. Monsire Umfray de Boune,
Counte de Hereford, Y. Le Conte de Hereford,
B; D ; E ; J ; L ; N ; F ; but the lions

" embelis" in P. Humfrey, Earl of Hereford,
K. Le Counte de Herford, C. And with a

label gu. Humphry de Boun, B : Henry de

Boun, son of the Constable, H. And with a

crescent gu. in chief of the bend. Bohun,
quartered by Bourcbier, Earl of Essex, U.

Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six martlets

or. Delaeer, Southam, co. Gloucester. Simon
de Labere, E. Delabere or Dollabe. Pehise.

Henry de Pyers, G. Tonge, V.

Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six crosses

croslet or. Aston, co. AVilts, V. Eichard

ASTONE, V.

Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six crosses

croslet fitchy or. Aston, co. Wilts.

Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six crosses

patty or within a bordure engr. gu. and charged

with eight plates. Hoi'TON, Suffolk, V.

Az. a bend arg. betw. two cotises and eight

3-foils or. Aston.
Az. a bend engr. arg. betw. two cotises or. Aland,

Ireland. Fortescue, Winston, Preston, and

Fallapit, co. Devon : the heiresses m. Fortescue

and Bury. Fortescue, Baron Fortescue, 5 July

1746, Viscount E^brington and Earl Fortescue,

1 September 1789. Fortescue, Dromisken and
Eavensdale,co. Louth; derived from Fortescue,

Buckland Filleigh, co. Devon. Fortescue,

Knoll's Hi]l, Stapleford Abbots, Essex,

Fortescue; Barony 26 May 1770, Viscounty

23 July 1776, Earldom 10 February 1777, ex-

tinct ; Baron Clermont 1852. And with a

mullet or in chief of the bend for diff. Sir

John Fortescue, V,

Az. a bend engr. arg. betw. two cotises or within

a bordure of the second. Fortescue.

Az. a bend engr. arg. betw. two cotises or within

a bordure compony of the second and lirst.

Fortescue.
Az. a bend engr. arg. betw. two cotises or within

a bordure gu. Fortescue.

Az. a bend nebuly arg. betw. two cotises or.

Clenciie.
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1 BEND betw. or within.. ..con*.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Az. a liend coiupony or and gu. betw. two cotises

of the second. Hdwbache, Lytton, co. Hert-

ford; confirmed l(iU4.

Az. a bend erm. betw. two cotises arg. and six

lions ramp. or. Sr. Humfrey de Bohun, N ;

Hurl MS. 01:37. Sire Ounfrei de Boun, N.
Az. a bend erm. betw. two cotises arg. and as many

eagles rising or. Vashen.
A/., a bend erm. betw. two cotises arg. and three

goat's heads ei'ased of the second armed or.

Gason, V*.
Az. a bend erm. betw. two cotises or and as many

falcons volant of the third. Justice.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises gu. and six boar's

heads arg. Estling.
Az. a bend gu. betw. two cotises and six lions

ramp. or. Henri de Boun, E.
Az. a bend gu. betw. two cotises and six boar's

heads couped or. Kaft'o de Eslynge, yl. The
heads beudwise, liauf de Eslinge, A. Harl.

MS. C137.

Az. a bend indented or and erm. betw. two cotises

counterchanged. Christonson, co. Devon.
Az. a bend or betw. two cotises arg. Poynes.
Az. a bend or betw. two cotises arg. and six

dorcers i. e. wicker baskets beudwise of the se-

cond. Eastland, V*. Estland, V.

Az. a bend or betw. two cotises arg. and six lions

ramp, of the second. Comte de Heeeeoed, G.

Az. a bend or betw. two cotises arg. and six mart-

lets of the second. Sr. Kinard de la Bere, V.

Az. a bend or betw. two cotises arg. and three

st.qg's heads couped of the second. Hawoeth,
Thurcroft, co. Lancaster.

Az. a bend or betw. two cotises arg. and six horse-

shoes of the second. Eastland or Estland.
Az. a bend or betw. two cotises arg. and six mullets

of the second. Olddeiee.
Az .abend or betw. two cotises iudented arg. Poieed .

Az. a bend betw. two cotises or. Bownas.
Az. a bend betw. two cotises and six lions ramp,

or. Richmond. Vian.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and six martlets or.

ToNG, Tunstall, Kent.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and six covered cups
or. Butler.

Az. abend betw. two cotises and four crosses patty

or. Bingham, Baron Clanmorris, :J0 July 1800.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and six ci'osses cros-

let or. Aston, Suffolk. Aston, V*. Astone,
V*. Astone or Astonne.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and six crosses cros-

let fitchy or. Blaket, co. Gloucester ; and co.

Heref(jrd. Sir John Blaicet, V.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and six crosses patty

or. Bingham, Earl of Lucan ; Baronetcy 1632;
Barony 24 July 177(1 ; Earldom October 1795;
quartering Turbervill, and Lucan ; descended
through Bingham, Binghams-Melcombe, co.

Dorset, originally of Sutton Bingbam, co. So-

merset, from Sir John de Bingham, temp.
Henry I

;
quartering Tubervill, Chaldecott, and

Potenger. Robert de Bingham, Bishop of Salis-

bury 1228-46. Bingham, The Vines, Rochester,
Kent. Robert Byngham, co. Dorset, V.

Bingham, Barou Clanmorris, 30 July ISOO.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and as many garbs
or. Telstone or Tilstone, co. Chester. John
TiLi-oTsoN, Archbishop of Canterbury 1091-4.

Tilston or TiLSON, Husleigh, co. Chester;

confirmed 28 August 15^*0.

1 BEND betw. or within. .cant.

Bendlets or Cotises cant. *

Az. a bind betw. two cotises and six mullets

or. John de la Beee, Bishop of St. David's

1447-00.

Az. a bend betw. two cotises indented or. Powee,
CO. Devon, V. Poyer, V.

Az. a bend per bend indented arg. and gu. (gu.

and arg. Ilarl. MS. 0137, N.) betw. two cotises

of the second and six lions ramp. or. Emoun
de Beun, N. Sr. Edmond de Bohun, N.

Az. a bend per bend or and arg. betw. two cotises

and six martlets those in chief as the second
those in base of the third. Richard Tonge,
London, V.

Az. a bend per bend or and arg. betw. two cotises

of the third and six martlets of the second.

Tonge, V*.
Az. a bend vairy gu. and arg. betw. two cotises of

the third and as many eagles displ. or. Edwaiids,
London.

Erm. a bend betw. two cotises gu. Jenney,
Frisby Hall, co. Derby ; descended from Jenny
or Gyuey circa 1503. Jenney, Great Cressing-

ham, Norfolk.

Erm. a bend betw. two cotises and in chief a uni-

corn's head couped in base a cross croslet fitchy

gu. Edmund Denison, Bishop of Salisbury

1837-54.

Erm. a bend gu. betw. two cotises or. Geiffin,
CO. York. Geiffithe, co. York, V. Griffith,
CO. York. Gryffithe, F*. Jenney, Norfolk,

V. Jenney or Jenny, co. Lincoln ; Tottenliam,
Middlesex ; and Fennerton, Suhblk. Jenney,
Knodishall ; and Bredfield House, Sutfolk

;

quartering Bokill, Leiston, Gerard, Bois, Wich-
ingham, Illey, Plumstead, Falstotf, Holbrooke,
Rede, Toley, Marryott, and Bloomfield.

Erm. a bend betw. two cotises or. Ewen.
Erm. a bend betw. two cotises sa. John
Jene, V. Jenney, Great Cressingham, Nor-
folk. Jenny, V*.

Erm. a bend vair betw. two cotises sa. Plumbe,
Aughton ; and Prescott, co. Lancaster; de-

scended from Plumbe, Kent ; Marston, co.

Leicester ; and Norfolk
;

granted 10 June
1503. Plumbe, V*. Plummee, co. Hertford,
1710.

Gu. a bend betw. two cotises arg. Sr de
Cowe, V. Cow, Kent ; and Norfolk. Danteey
or Danteee, Norfolk. Dawteey, Norfolk.

Englebert. London; Middlesex; and co.

Pembroke. Pendeegast, Ireland. Robert
Pendeegest, Y.

Gu. a bend betw. two cotises and as many birds

(? pheasants) arg. Mons. Rusten Valenan, T.

Gu. a bend betw. two cotises and six crosses

croslet fitchy arg. Mansfield.
Gu. a bend betw. two cotises arg. and six crosses

croslets or. Manfeld, Skirpenbeck, co. York

;

confirmed 20 September 1503. Manfeld, Hut-
ton-on-Derwent, co. York. The croslets fitchy

or. Manfeld, V. Manfled, V. Mansfield.
Gu. a bend wavy betw. two bendlets arg.

Etton, V.

Gu. a bend wavy betw. two cotises arg. Eton or

Etton, Ireland. Etton.
Gu. a bend arg. betw. two cotises or. Sire Johan

de CouE, N. Cove, co. Hereford. Sir John
Coue, L; but ToNEY, L, Harl. 3IS. 0137.

John de Cowe, Y. Monsire la Cowe, Y. Sr.

Laurence _Pai'ti;e, Norfolk, V. Dawtke, V*.
Dawteee. Feliucu. Pi:ayees, Essex.
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1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. two cotises dancetty or.

Dauntee, V.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. two cotises engr. or

Dawteey. Lyon Dautey, Y.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. two cotises indented or.

Dauntbe,]'*. Lawndaue, F*. Lawndawee,F.

Gu. a bend dancetty arg. betw. two cotises or.

Hacklet, CO. Salop.

Gu. a bend nebuly arg. betw. two cotises or.

Clenche.
Gu. a bend erm. betw. two cotises dancetty arg.

"WiCKE.

Gu. a bend erm. betw. two cotises or. Wires.

Gu. a bend erm. betw. two cotises dancetty or.

WlKES.
Gu. a bend erm. betw. two cotises indented or.

Wykes, CO. Gloucester. "Wykes, V.

Gu. a bend indented point in point arg. and sa.

betw. two cotises or. Clench.

Gu. a bend or betw. two cotises arg. Aefane.

Aesacke. Aesake, V. Englebert, Sherborne,

CO. Dorset. Ingilbeet, V. Inglebeet or

Inglebere.
Gu. a bend betw. two cotises or. Aesacke.

Inglebeet.
Gu. a bend betw. two cotises and six martlets or.

MoETYMER. Thomas Mounteney, Y. Sire

Johan de Mounteny, N, or de Mounceney, 0.

MouNTNEY, Essex.

Gu. a bend betw. two cotises and four crosses

patty or. Bingham; quartered by Michel, 171C.

Gu. a "bend betw. two cotises and live mullets or.

Mountney.
Gu. a bend betw. two cotises and six mullets or.

Sr. John de Monteney, Essex, temp. Edward I,

r. Mountney, V*.

Gu. a bend betw. two cotises indented or.

Landawee Landaweey or Landweey.
Gu. a bend wavy betw. two cotises or. Eaton.

Gu. a bend sa. betw. two cotises or and as

many mullets and as many swans arg. Russell.

Gu. a bend vair betw. two cotises arg. John
Beaupell, Y. Beawpell. Monsire Bewpell,

(co. Devon and Cornwall added in a later

hand,) Y.

Gu. a bend vair betw. two cotises arg. and six es-

callops of the second. Bewpell, Cornwall.

Gu. a bend vair betw. two cotises or. Sr

Beauple, V.

Gu. a bend vair betw. two cotises sa. and six

escalloi^s arg. Bealtpell.

Or. a bend wavy betw. two cotises az. Fishpoole,

Great Bunstead, Essex.

Or a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. Haedell.
Or a bend engr. az. betw. two cotises sa.

Hanbuiiy, Holfield Grange, Great Coggeshall,

Essex. (? Robert Hanbury, citizen and gold-

smith, London, 1593.)

Or a bend chequy gu. and arg. betw. two cotises

of the second. Foskett.

Or a bend erm. betw. two cotises indented az.

Shakeby, F*. Shekeby, F.

Or a bend ermines betw. two cotises dancetty az.

Skegby.
Or a bend wavy betw. two cotises ermines.

FiSHEE.
Or a bend betw. two cotises gu. Gaimes.

Or a bend betw. two cotises gu. a label az. Sire

Eble de Mounz, N.
Or a bond betw. two cotises in chief a linn ramp.

and iu base two lions combatant gu. Wasicett,

1 BEND betw. or within. .cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

London; and Pentlow Hall, Essex; confirmed

20 January 1818.

Or a bend betw. two cotises and three boar's

heads gu. Walter.
Or a bend wavy betw. two cotises gu. Fishold.

Or a bend gu. betw. two cotises and six martlets

vert. Walden.
Or a bend sa. betw. two cotises arg. and two

boar's heads couped of the second. Cameey.

Or a bend betw. two cotises sa. Haedles, Lord
Mayor of London 1254-58. Sire Richard de

Harlee, N. Sr. Richard Haelegh or Harley,
CO. Salop, F. Haeley, Earl of Oxford.

Hartley. Herthey or Heetley. And with a

crescent .... on the bend for diff. John Harley,
Bishop of Hereford 1787-8.

Or a bend betw. two cotises sa. within a bordure

engr. gu. on the bend a fleur-de-lis of the field

for diff. John Harley, Bishop of Hereford

1553-4, Harl. MS. 1350.

Or a bend betw. two cotises and six lions ramp,

sa. Warter or Waetue.
Or a bend betw. two cotises sa. and three boar's

heads couped within a bordure gu. Walter,
Crawdon, co. Cambridge; and Bradrell, co.

Hereford.

Or a bend betw. two cotises engr. sa. Gaythold.
Gw'Ythold, F.

Or a bend engr. betw. two cotises sa. Guythold.

Or a bend wavy betw. two cotises sa. Nufield,

CO. York.

Or a bend vair betw. two cotises gu. Bowyer,

Lincoln, 1576. Bowyee, London. Bowyee,
Camberwell, and Charlwood, Surrey; and Lon-

don. Bowyee, Denham Court, co. Bucking-

ham ; and Radley, co. Berks
;

quartering

Knypersley, Grosvenor, Venables, Stonhouse,

Brett, etc. ; Baronetcies ICOO and 1794.

Or a bend vair betw. two cotises sa. Bowyer,
Camberwell, and Charlwood, Surrey. Bowyee,

London, V. Bowee.
Or a bend vair betw. two cotises indented sa.

Hitch, co. Worcester; co. Berks; and co.

Gloucester; quartering per fess or and sa.

three estoiles counterchanged. Hitch or

HiTHE, Kempston, co. Bedford ; and Wendle-

bury, CO. Oxford.

Or a bend vairy of the first and purp. betw. two

cotises gu. BouviEE.

Or a bend vert betw. two cotises sa.

Hanbury.
Or a bend engr. vert betw. two cotises sa.

Williams.
Or a bend engr. vert betw. two cotises sa.

Hanbury, Colebrooke, co. Monmouth ; a branch

of Hanbury, Pont-y-pool, co. Monmouth; de-

rived from Richard Hanbury, third son of

Hanbury, Hanbury, co. Worcester.

Or a bend engr. vei't betw. two cotises sa. in chief

a crescent .... on a crescent .... for diff.

Hanbury, Kelmarsh, co. Northampton; de-

scended from Hanbury of Hanbury ;
quarter-

ing Batomau ; Baron Bateman, 30 January

1837.

Per pale gu. and arg. a bend wavy sa. betw. two

cotises wavy or. Wylborne.
Quarterly sa. and or over all a bend erm. betw.

two cotises engr. of the first. Daintry, Rhode

Hall, CO. Chester.

Sa. a bend betw. two cotises and as many griftius

arg. Pinker, Dinder, co. Somerset.
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.cont.1 BEND betw. or within

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Sa. a bend betw. two cotises arg. and three fleurs-

de-lis Helauu, F; CO. York, IF. Peter

Hei.lard, Prior of the Commons of Bridling-

ton ;
granted temp. Edward III, W.

Sa. a bond betw. two cotises and six fleurs-de-lis

ars. Hellerd, Bridlington, co. York ;
granted

U70.
Sa. a bend betw. two cotises dancetty arg.

Devall.
Sa. a bend arg. betw. two cotises or. Mons. Wal-

ter Ci.oPTON, 1\ Hurl. MS. ()l;i7.

Sa. a bend arg. betw. two cotises dancetty or.

Clopton.
Sa. a bend arg. betw. two cotises engr. on the out-

sides or. i)AINTRY.

Sa. a bend betw. two cotises flory on the outer

side arg. Hellard, V.

Sa. a bend betw. two cotises flory counterflory arg.

Helard. Hellard, V*.
Sa. a bend arg. betw. two cotises indented or.

Clopton, Kentwell, Sufl'olk ; 1730. And with

an annulet .... on the bend for difl". Mons.

Walter Clopton, T.

Sa. a bend betw. two cotises wavy arg. Bennall.

Sa. a bend of lozenges betw. two bendlets arg.

PucKERiNa, Flamborough, co. York ; confirmed

20 June 1570.

Sa. a bend engr. betw. two cotises arg.

VeLLINGTON. WeLINGTON, V. WiLLINGHAM.
Willington, 1730.

Sa. a bend engr. arg. betw. two cotises or.

Willington.
Sa. a bend fusily betw. two cotises arg. Puckering,

Weston, CO. Hertford ; and co. Warwick.

Sa. a bend of five lozenges conjoined and con-

fined betw. two cotises arg. Sir Thomas
Puckering, co. Warwick, TF; Baronetcy ....

Sa. a bend erm. betw. two cotises arg. and six

martlets or. Merlay.
Sa. a bend betw. two cotises erm. Dodenhay or

DOWDNAY.
Sa. a bend erm. betw. two cotises or. CLoriON,

Suffolk.

Sa. a bend erm. betw. two cotises and six martlets

or. Wingate or Wyngate, Harlington, and
Sharpenhoe, co. Bedford. Wyngate, Barnend,

and Harlington, co. Bedford.

Sa. a bend erm. betw. two cotises dancetty or.

Clopton, Clopton, Suffolk, 1580.

Sa. a bend erm. betw. two cotises flory counter-

flory or. Keck, Staughton Grange, co. Leices-

ter; and Bank Hall, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a bend erm. betw. two cotises indented or.

Sr. William Clopton, F.

Sa. a bend betw. two cotises and as many grifiBns

segreaut or. Marchand, co. Buckingham

;

granted VoS'i. Merchand or Merchant, co.

Buckingham.
Sa. a bend betw. two cotises or and six crosses

croslet fitchy . . . . Reston.

Sa. a bend betw. two cotises flory or. Kelk or

Kelke. Kelke, Kelke, co. Lincoln.

Sa. a bendlet betw. two bendlets flory counterflory

or. Kelke, F.

Sa. a bend betw. two cotises or on each cotise

four fleurs-de-lis sa. Cutt, Dartmouth, co.Devon.

Sa. a bend engr. betw. two cotises or a label of

three points arg. Carkike, London; granted

10 December 1530.

Sa. a bend invected betw. two cotises or a label of

three points Carkile, London.

. cont.

Pearse, Suf-

1 BEND betw. or within.

Bendlets or Cotises cunt.

Vert a bend betw. two cotises arg.

folk.

Vert a bend arg. betw. two cotises or. Peerers,

F*. Peeres, Essex. Peeks. Sir Tomas de

Peres, N. Sr. Thomas Pieres or Perers, F.

Prior, Essex.

Vert a bend erm. betw. two cotises and three fal-

cons volant or. Justice, co. Staffoi-d.

Vert a bend betw. two cotises or. Pearse, Mid-

dlesex; and Norfolk. Prior, Essex.

Vert a bend betw. two cotises dancetty or. Power,

Cornwall.

Arg. a bend betw. three fizures wavy sa. Sir Ro-

bert de Barchaile, alii Debenhale, R.

Arg. a bend engr. betw, four cotises gu.

Layforth, F.

Arg. a bend betw. four cotises sa. Barton, Didle-

stone, CO. Salop. Clued or Clud, co. Salop

;

and CO. Nottingham. And with a martlet in

cbief sa. Orleton, Orlton, co. Salop.

Az. a bend betw. four cotises arg. and six martlets

or. Bellaber.
Az. a bend betw. four cotises dancetty arg.

ZORKS.
Az. a bend arg. betw. four cotises potent or.

Sanxer.
A.Z. a bend arg. betw. four cotises each of the last

potent on the inner side or. Henry de Blois,

Bishop of Winchester 1129-71.

Az. a bend betw. four cotises and six martlets or.

Dellabere.
Az. a bend vair betw. four cotises or. Clench.

Gu. a bend vair betw. four cotises or.

Gardner.
Billets

Arg. a bend betw. three billets gu. Dupont.

Arg. a bend betw. six billets gu. Lavenses, V*.

Le Sr. de Savenses, TF.

Az. a bend arg. betw. six billets or. Smyth, Tu-

denhara, and Edmondsbnry, Suffolk. Smith,

Middlesex ; confirmed 5 May 15C1. Smith, V.

Jenkin Smith, London, W.
Az. a bend erm. betw. six billets or. Smyth,

Gunton, Norfolk.

Gu. a bend betw. six billets arg. Le Sr. de

Cartheze, TF. Carthuze, TF.

Or a bend betw. six billets az. Hordentyn, F.

Or a bend betw. six billets sa. Barker, Suf-

folk.

Sa. a bend betw. six billets arg. Bawdwin, F*.

Sa. a bend engr. betw. six billets arg. Alington,

Lord Alington, Z, 540 : Baron Alington of Wi-

raonley 5 December 1082; extinct 18 September

1091; Baron AUington of Killard 28 July

1042; extinct 1722: Harl. MS. 4040, fo. 40O.

Allington, Horsheath, Kent.

Sa. a bend arg. betw. six billets or. Smyth,

London.
Sa, a bend chequy arg. and gu. betw. six billets of

the second. Callender, Kincardine.

Sa. a bend chequy or and gu. betw. six billets of

the second. Cai.lender, Ireland.

Sa. a bend betw. six billets or. Callendar, May-
ners. Hardenton, F*. H.\rdentun, F.

Az. a bend ai-g. betw. seven billets or four and

three. Jenkin Smith, Bury, V.

Sa. a bend betw. seven billets arg. four and three.

Smyth, co. Buckingham.

Sa. a bend arg. betw, seven billets or four and

three. Smith, V*. Smithe, F.
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1 BEND betw. or witMn cont.

Billets cont.

Sa. a bend betw. seven billets or four and three.

Smyth, co. Buckingham.
Arg. a bend betw. eight billets sa. Bomvilees,

V*. BONVYLEUS, V*.

Az. a bend betw. eight billets or. Le Sr. de

Remguiles, F. Eemquii.es, V*.

Sa. a bend engr. betw. eight billets arg. Alington

or Allington, Wyraondley, co. Hertford ; and

Horsheath, co. Cambridge ; Barony in Ireland

1(U3; extinct 1722; and in England 16S2 ; ex-

tinct 1091. Sr. Giles Alington, F. Alington,

Swinhope, co. Lincoln ; descended from Sir

Giles Aijngton, Horseheath.

Sa. a bend betw. nine billets arg. four and five.

BoMviLLERS, V. Bawdwyn de Bonvylers, V.

Or a bend betw. ten billets sa. Haeows, F*.

Maerows, F*. Maeows, F.

Gu. a bend betw. twelve billets or. Moeyan, V*.

Mons. Moryan de Sanansez, W.
Arg. a bend betw. fourteen billets gu. Btjlteel,

Fleet; and Lynebam, co. Devon; quartering

Crocker or Croker.

Az. billety arg. (but altered to or) a bend erm.

John Smith, Hellsworth, Suffolk, TF.

Az. billety and a bend or. Le Counte de Maeee,

C. Regmighees, F*. Monsire John de

Reheghers, TF.

Or billety az. a bend gu. Gastelyne, co. Hants.

Sire Johan Gasceline, N. Sir John Gasselyn

de la Commune, L. Sir John Gastelyne, L,

Harl. MS. 0137.

Or billety and a bend gu. Sir John Gasselyne,

L, Harl. MS. 0589.

Sa. billety and a bend arg. Baudwin Boliees, A,

Harl. MS. 0137. Baldwyn de Bolieee, A.

Baudwin de Boulees, F.

Sa. billety and a baston arg. Baudwin de

Boulees, E.
Bird Cock

Erm. a bend betw. in chief a cock and in base two

mullets gu. Law, Anstruther, Scotland.

Eagle

.... a bend .... betw. in chief an eagle displ

and in base a croslet sa. Hullonadge.

Arg. a bend betw. in chief an eagle displ.

vert and in base two ogresses. Rushwoeth.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. in chief an eagle displ. sa.

armed gu. and in base a cross croslet of the

second. Ryshwoeth.
Arg. a bendlet (or baston) sa. betw. in chief an

eagle rising overt vert and in base a cross cros-

let of the second. Ricswoeth, F. Rieswoeth,

F*.
Birds

Arg. a bend voided between two birds sa.

Bradeshaw, F*. Beadshaw, F.

Cocks

Arg. a bend between two cocks sa. Hongbeigg,
CO. York.

Erm. a bend between two cocks gu. Law,

Bumtoun, Burntwood, Lauristoun, and Pitti-

lock, Scotland.

Erm. a bend between two cocks within a bordure

gu. Law, Easter Kinevie, Scotland.

Erm. a bend between two cocks within a bordure

engr. gu. Law, Camei'on, Scotland.

Erm. a bend raguly between two cocks gu. Law,

Newton, Scotland.

Crows and Choughs

Arg. a bend engr. az. between two Cornish

choughs ppr. Dotson, Heye, Cornwall.

.cont.

between two Cornish

displ. az.

displ. sa.

displ. sa.

1 BEND betw. or within.

Birds cont. Crows and Choughs

Arg. a bend dancetty sa.

choughs ppr. Feanke.
Arg. a bend engr. sa. between two Cornish

choughs ppr. Feancke, Grimsby, co. Lincoln,

temp. Richard II; Essex and Sussex. Thomas
Feanke, Essex, F.

Ducks and Shovellers

Gu. a bend nebuly between two shovellers arg.

Reade or Read, co. Oxford.
Eagles

Arg. a bendlet between two eagles

BoWIvEE.

Arg. a bend gu. between two eagles

Vezay or Vezey.
Arg. a bend between two eagles

Saitonstall, CO. York.

Arg. a bend sa. fimbriated the outer edge being

engr. gu. between two eagles disp. vert.

Squedall, TF.

Az. a bend between two eagles displ. and double-

headed or. KiNGE, London.
Gu. a bend between two eagles displ. arg. Used

by TiNKEE, CO. Wilts.

Gu. a bend engr. erm. between two eagles displ.

or. KiNGE.
Gu. a bend between two eagles displ. or. Sir

Thomas Travel, Westminster 1730. Teavell.

Or a bend between two eagles displ. sa.

Saltonstall, F*. Saltonston, CO. York ; and

Lord Mayor of London 1597. Salltenstail,

London ; granted by Cooke, F.

Sa. a bend between two eagles displ. arg.

Wadnestee. Wodnester, Bromyard, co.

Hereford; granted by Cooke, V.

Sa. a bend arg. between two eagles displ. or.

Woodnestee, Bromyard, co. Hereford.

Wednester, Bromyard, co. Hereford ;
granted

30 November 1588.

Sa. a bend erm. between two eagles displ. and
double-headed or. Newcourt, Halesworthy,

and Pickwell, co. Devon; a heiress m. Chi-

chester.
....Falcons

Arg. a bend wavy az. between two falcons close

ppr. beaked legged and belled or. Hobbs,
Tooting, Surrey. Hobs, Quedgley, co.

Gloucester.
Herons and Cranes

Az. a bendlet (bend V*.) between two herons (or

cranes) arg. Hygham, T'*. Hyham, F.

. . . .Martlets

Arg. a bend engr. between two martlets az.

Staffeeton.
Arg. a bend engr. between two martlets gu.

Staffeeton. Standon. Staveedon, V.

Gu. a bend erm. between two martlets or.

Fenell.
Gu. a bend erm. between two martlets or.

Weight, co. Hants and London, 1587.

Gu. a bend between two martlets or. John

Slaney, London, and co. Worcester, 1710.

Per bend dancetty arg. and sa. a bend between

two martlets couuterchanged. Bennet, co.

Devon, and co. Salop.

Per bend arg. and sa. a bend raguly between

two martlets counterchauged. Beokeman,
Kent.

.... Swans
Az. a bend betw. two swans arg. Jenison, Yoke-

flete, CO. York : and branches at Newcastle,

Walworth, Elswick, Nesham, and Husworth.
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1 BEND betw. or withia. . . .cont.

Birds cont. Swans cont.

Az. a bemllet (l)eiKl I'*.) betw. two swans arp.

(luoally gorged and lined or. Petfine, V*.
Petfyne, V.

Az. a bend engr. betw. two cygnets arg. gorged
with ducal crowns with strings reHexed over

their backs or. Pitfield, Seymonsbury, co.

Dorset; and Hoxton, IMiildlesex.

Az. a bend engr. nrg. betw. two swans ppr. (some-
times ci-owned and) chained or. Pitfiei.d, 1710.

Az. a bend or betw. two swans arg. Jenison,
Northuniberlaud.

Az. a bend wavy or betw. two swans arg. mem-
bered of the second. Jenison, co. Lincoln ; co.

Nottingham; Itheston, co. Northampton; co.

York; and Wales.
Az. a bend or betw. two swans ppr. Jeneson,

quartered by Gordon.
.... Buntings

Arg. a bend gu. betw. three bunten birds ppr.

BuNTEN or Bunting, Ardoch, Scotland.
Arg. a bend engr. gu. betw. three bunting birds

ppr. BoNTEiNE, Mildovan.

.... Choughs, Pies, & Bavens
Arg. a bend az. betw. three choughs ppr. Carigs.
Arg. a bend gu. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.

GOSFEIGHT.
Arg. n bend gu. betw. three magpies ppr. Carigs.

Carygoes.
Arg. a bend engr. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. BONTIEN.
Arg. a bend sa. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.

QuiLTER, Staple, Kent
;
granted 12 June 1.551.

Or a bend gu. betw. three ravens ppr. Witham
orWYTHAM, Goldesborough,co. York; Baronetcy
13 December 1683 ; extinct 15 November 1689.

Cocks
Az. a bend or betw. three cocks arg. Langstaff.

Eagles
Arg. a bend betw. three eagles displ. sa. Page or

Paige, co. Devon. Popelley. Popley.
Az. a bend ai'g. betw. three eagles displ. or.

Halanton, V*. Halengton. Hallington.
Az. a bendlet arg. betw. three eagles displ. or.

Halanton, V.

Az. a bend engr. erm. betw. three eagles displ. or.

Kinge, Essex.
Gu. a bend vair betw. three eagles displ. arg.

Bewpell.
Or a bend gu. betw. three eagles sa. Witham,

Clifife, CO. York
;
quartering Wauton, Wycliffe,

and Meaburn.
Or a bendlet (or baston) gu. betw. three eagles

close sa. Witheam, co. York, V. Witham, V.
Or abendlet(orbaston)gu.betw. three eagles close

in trian aspect sa. Piobert Witham, co. York, V.
Falcons

Or a bend gu. betw. three falcons sa. Whitiiam.
.... Hawks

Gu. a bend betw. in chief two hawks and in base
another or. Slj\^ney, co. Worcester.

Lapwings
Az. a bend betw. three lapwings arg. Hyham, V*.

Magpies see Crows
Martlets

.... a bend .... betw. three martlets .... Ttt.t.t;

seal 1345.

Arg. a bend betw. three martlets gu. Staverdon.
Arg. a bend engr. sa. betw. three martlets or.

Straits or Stretch, co. Devon.
Az. a bend engr. betw. three martlets arg.

Scurfield, Offerton, and Elstob, co. Durham.

1 BEND betw. or within. .cont.

Birds cn7it. Martlets cont.

Az. a bend arg. betw. tliree martlets or.

Mountney, Ncwland-Verdon, co. Leicester.

Gu. a bend betw. three martlets or. Lynam, Ireland.

Seaney or Seany, Wilton, co. Stafford; and
Lord Mayor of London, 1505

;
granted 1505.

Sa. a bend betw. three martlets or. Slaney, Hat-

ton Grange, co. Salop.

Owls
Az. a bend engr. or betw. three owls arg. each on

a tun lying fesswise of the second. Cai.ton,

Babram, co. Cambridge; granted 25 June 1567.

Catton.
Sa. a bend or betw. three owls arg. Caton.

Sa. a bend engr. or betw. three owls arg. Catton,

V*. Cotton, V.

Sa. a bend or betw. three owls arg. membered of

the second. Catton.
Pelicans

Az. a bend or betw. three pelicans feeding their

young arg. Ceamond or Crawmond, Auldbar,

Scotland.

.... Pewits
Or a bend gu. betw. three pewits sa. Witham,

Cliffe, co.York; originally of co. Lincoln ; quarter-

ing Wauton, Wycliffe, and Meaburn. Witham,
Headlam and Lartington Hull, co. York.

Pies see Choughs

.... Swans
Az. a bend arg. betw. three swans of the second

crowned (another collared and chained) or.

Petfyn.
.... Eagles

Or a bend gu. betw. four eagles displ. sa. Vezey.

Baldcoots see Pigeons

.... Cocks

Arg. a bend wavy betw. six cocks gu. Coxwell,
Ablington, CO. Gloucester; quartering Rogers.

Eagles

Or a bend gu. betw. six eagles displ. sa. Sire

Felip de Verley, N.

Or a bend gu. betw. six eagles displ. sa. armed
arg. Vale.

Herons and Storks

Arg. a bend sa. betw. six storks ppr. Starkv,

Bromham, co. Wilts; quartering Bayntun.

Starkie, Frenchwood, co. Lancaster; and Rid-

dlesden Hall, co. York; descended through
STARKiE,Huntroyd,co.Lancaster; from Starkie,

Stretton, co. Chester.

Arg. a bend betw. six storks sa. Starkie, co.

Lancaster.
....Martlets

a bend betw. six martlets .... Sir

Richard de la Mare, co. Hereford.

Arg. a bend betw. six martlets gu. Sire Thomas
de FoRNEVAL, N. Thomas de Fourneval, K.

Sr. Thomas Fournivall, H, or Furnivall, J.

FuRNEVAL. Monsire de Furnevai.l, r. Furnival,

quartered by Talbot Earl of Shrewsbury, U.

Gerard de Furnivall, £. Sr. Thomas Furnivall,

V. Furnivall, co. Hertford, temp. Henry III.

LeSiredeFuRNTVALLE, Y. Walter deFuENiVALLE,

C. Thomas FuRNy^'ALL, B. Hulgrave, co.

Chester. Hulgreve, Beverton, co. Chester, V.

Tempest. Thaworth. And with a label az.

William Furnivall, B. The label of three points.

FuENR'ALL, CO. Hertford, temp. Henry HI.

Arg. a bend betw. six martlets gu. over all a cro-

sier or. Priory of Austin Canons at Radford or

Wirkesop, CO. Nottingham.
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1 BEND betw. or within.. ..cont.

Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Ar.£;. a beod betw. six martlets ga. within a bor-

dure az. Fuenival's Inn, London.
Arg. a bend gu. betw. six martlets sa. Fol'enivall,

F. Pyne.
Arg. a bend betw. six martlets sa. Ardes.
Cheyney. M. Richard Tempest, S. Sr. Richard

Tempest, V. William Tewpkst, Y. Tempest,
Eayne, Yellison, Holraeside, Braucepeth, Wyny-
ward,etc. Tempest, Bracewell, and Waddington,
oc. York; quartering Waddington, Leygard.Heb-
den, Rye, Boiling, and Bradford. Tempest,
Rayne, co. York ; derived like Tempest, Yelli-

son, CO. York, from Tempest, Broughton Hall,

CO. York ; and Coleby Hall, co. Lincoln ; Baro-

netcy 18-11
;
quartering Waddington, Leygard,

Gilliot, Oglethorpe, Serope, and Meynell.

Tempest, Tong Hall, co. York ; Baronetcy 25

May 1664; extinct 29 January 1819; quarter-

ing Plumbe, with Hebdeu, Rie, Boiling, Mir-

field, Tong, Savile, Cholmley, and Frank.

Tempest, Holmeside, Stella (Baronetcy 23 De-
cember, 1622; extinct 31 May 1742;) Brauce-

peth, Wynyard, etc., co. Durham ; derived from
Rowland, second sou of Sir William Tempest
of Studley; quartering Klmdom.

Arg. a bendlet betw. six martlets within a bordure

engr. sa. Monsyer Hewgh Lutterell, T.

Arg. a bend engr. betw. six martlets sa. Tempest,
Stella; Baronetcy 23 December 1022; extinct

31 May 17-12; and Stanley, co. Durham.
Tempest, W. Tempest, Braswell, Broughton,
and Tong, co. York.

Arg. a bend indented betw. six martlets sa. Rich-

ard Tempest, Y.

Az. a bend betw. six martlets arg. Thomas
Loterel or Loterell, E. Monsire Loteeeix,
r. Sr, Hugh Loterell, V. M. Andrew
Lot'rel, S. Lotterell, V*. Sire Gefferay

Luteeell, J ; M. Robert Lutrel, Y.

Lutterell, co. Somerset.

Az. a bend fusily betw. six martlets arg. Peeeot
or Peeeott.

Az. a bend arg. betw. six martlets or. Eustace.
Lutterell, co. Somerset. Sr. Thomas de

Mountneye, temp. Edward I, V. Robert de

MuNTENEY, D, or de Munteny, D. And
with a label gu. Mountney.

Az. a bend betw. six martlets or. Breton. Sire

Geffrey Loterel, N. Robert de Mo'ton, F.

M. Robert Mounceneye, S. Sire Emauf de
MouNTENEY, N. Ernaud de Mounteney, B, or

de Mountney, J. Mountney,!'*. Mountney,
Essex ; co. Leicester ; and Gestwick, Norfolk.

Robert de Mountney, E. Sir Evans de
Mountney, N, Harl. MS. 6137. Seaton. And
with a label of five points gu. Ernaud de
Mountney, E.

Az. a bend or charged with a mullet gn. for diff.

betw. six martlets of the second. Sire Job an
MoNTENY, N. Sir John Mountney, N, Harl.
MS. 0137, L.

Az. a bend engr. betw. six martlets or. Perys
PiGOT, C. Pers PiGOD, E. Piers Pigott, X.
Sire Peres Pycot, N.

Az. a bend fusily betw. six martlets or. Pigot.
Az. a bend indented betw, six martlets or. Pers

PicoT, F. Piers Pigott, Y.

Az. a bend lozengy betw. six martlets or, Perot.
Pekuott. Pycott, V*.

Az. a bend of six lozenges conjoined betw, as

many martlets or, Sr. John Pycott, V.

1 BEND betw. or within cent.

Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Gu. a bend betw. six martlets arg. Brett, Ireland.

Mountney. Seyton, Maydwell, and Wyckdym,
CO. Northampton. St. Lyz.

Gu, a bend dancetty betw. six martlets arg.

Scruteville, now spelt Scuefield, Kibbles-

worth, CO. Durham ; Visitation 1615.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. six martlets or. Sayton or

Seaton. Seton, V. John de Seton, Y. M.
John de Seyton, S, ob. 1396. Sr. John de
Seyton, V. Sir John Sutton, V.

Gu. a bend betw. six martlets or, Brett, V.
Sir Robert de Ekeleshall, N, Harl. MS. 6137.

Maheu de Fueneus, G. Furneux. Sr de
Heland, V. Heland, CO. York. Heyland, co.

Y'ork. Monsire Montney, Y. Sire Thomas de
Mounceney, 0. M. John Mounceneye, S.

Thomas Mountenay, Y, or de Moui-.tney, N,
Harl. 3IS. 6137. Mounteney, Shiercliffe,

Cowley, etc., co. Y'ork. Mountney. Seyton,
Maydwell, and Wiekdym, co. Northampton.
Sutton, Essex. And with a mullet for diff.

Sire Toham de Mounteny, N.
Gu. a bend fusily betw. six martlets or. Pigot,

CO. Derby.
Or a bend betw. six martlets gu. George
Fuenivall, B. Thomas Fuenival or Furnivall,
E. Gerard Fuenival, Munden ; his heiress m.
John Vufflste or Ufflete, V. Goband or Gobard,
CO, Warwick. Luteral, co. Derby ; and co.

Nottingham. Mountney, Cowley, co. Y''ork.

Uffleet. M. Gerard Ufflet
;
quartering arg.

on a fess az. three fleurs-de-lis or, S.

Ora bend betw. six martlets sa. Bearsley. Cister-

cian Priory at Crokesden Croxden or Croxton,
CO. Stafford. Sire Andrew Loterel, N, or

Loteeell, CO. Lincoln, V. Lotterell, V*.
Luttrell, Ha.rtland, co. Devon; a branch of

Luttrell, CO. Somerset. Luttrell or Loterel,
Hooton Pagnel, York, a Baron 1295. Luttrell,
Luttrellstown, co. Dublin; Hartland, Honne-
bere. Sandon Court, and Chelsea; derived

through Luttrell, Dunster Castle, co. Somer-
set (the heiress m. Fownes), from John, young-
est son of Andrew Luttrell of East Quan-
tockshead, temp. Edward I.

Or a bend betw. six martlets within a bordure sa.

Monsyer Hewgh Lutterell, T, Harl. MS.
6137.

Or a bend betw. six martlets within a bordure
engr. sa. M. Hue Lutrel, S.

Sa. a bend betw. six martlets arg. Sr. John
GoBAND, V. Goband or Gobbaed. Smyth,
Morvell, Bridgenorth, co. Salop. Smythe, Hil-

ton, Bridgenortb, co. Salop. Henri de (Som'ri,

in a later hand), F. Tongue.
Sa. a baston betw. six martlets arg. Henry de

Someei, E.

Sa. a bend arg. betw. six martlets or. Inckell.
Inkell, T'. Juggell.

Sa. a bend or betw. six martlets arg. Le Bottler,
Wemering, co. Hants; and Long Blandford,

CO. Dorset.

Sa. a bend betw. six martlets or. Eccleshall,
CO. Worcester. Eckeesall, Bury, co. Lancaster.

Sr. Robert EcivLEshall, temp. Edward I, V.

Egleshall. Sire Robert de Ekelk.siiai.e, N.
SOLERS. WiLLlSCOT, CO. Salop, jr. WoLIASCOT,
Wollascot, CO. Berks.

.... Pigeons

Sa. a bend betw. six baldcoots or. Boulcott, co.

Hereford ; and co. Brecon, quartered by Hughes.
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1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Bordure
.... a bend within a borduro engr De
BiLKEiioRE, CO. Bedford.

Arg. a bend chequy or and sa. within a bordure

engr. gu. Bodham.
Arg. a bend gu. within a bordure erm. Fannell.

Hannell.
Arg. a bend gu. within a bordure of the last be-

zanty, Fannell or Faunell, co. Northampton.
Favell, CO. Nortliumberland.

Arg. a bend within a bordure engr. gu. Musard,
London. Sir John Musters, Ilirklington, co.

York, l;35G, V.

Arg. a bend gu. within a bordure sa. Fannell,
CO. Northumberland. Sr. William Fannell, co.

Northampton, V. James.
Arg. a bend gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Roger Fannell, Y. Sire William Fauvel, N.
Monsire Fauvell, Y.

Arg. abend sa. within a bordure engr. az. Knevett,
Norfolk.

Arg. a bend lozengy sa. within a bordure or

an annulet for diff. Tavernee, Heaton, co.

Hertford.
Arg. a bend within a bordure engr. sa. Kennet.

IvNEVET.Norfolk and Escrick, co.York. Knevett
or Knevit, Roseniaryn, Cornwall; Norfolk;

and Suflblk. Knivet, Charlton, co. Wilts, Z,

398. Kny\'ett, Norfolk, V. Knyyett, Bucken-

ham, Norfolk; Baronetcy 23 May 1(311, extinct

about 169!); the heiress of Knvvett of Ash-

wellthorpe m. Wilson.

Arg. a bend engr. within a bordure sa. Knevett.
Az. a bend within a bordure engr. arg. Wade.
Waede.

Az. a bend arg. within a bordure engr. gu. Bisset,

Darlington, co. Durham.
Az. a bend arg. within a bordure engr. or. Wade.
Az. a bend of three lozenges conjoined within a

bordure errainois. SAiNSBURY,Froyle,co. Hants.

Az. a bend of three lozenges conjoined within a

bordure engr. erminois a mullet for diff. Tho-
mas Sainsbury, Lord IMayor of London 1787.

Az. a bend or within a bordure ai'g. Overton,
Westmoreland. Querton, Westmoreland, V.

Az. a bend or within a bordure engr. arg. W^aed.

Az. a bend or within a bordure gu. charged with

eight mitres or a label arg. Richard Scrope,

Bishop of Lichfield, etc., 1380, Archbishop of

York 1398-U05.
Az. a bend within a bordure or. Overton.
Az. a bend within a bordure or charged with

eight mitres of the first a label arg. Richard
Scrope, Bishop of Lichfield, etc., 138C, Arch-

bishop of York 1398-1405.

Az. a bend per pale gu. and or a bordure counter-

changed. Heath, co. Hertford.

Barry of three or with chequy az. and arg. over all

a bend within a bordure gu. Steward,
Nottington House, co. Dorset.

Barry of three or with chequy az. and arg. over

all a bend engr. within a bordure indented gu.

Stewart, Burray, or Borrow, Scotland.

Barry of five az. and arg. abend gu. within abordure
componyof the second and third. Lee.

Barry of five az. and arg. a bend gu. within a

bordure engr. conipony of the second and third.

Ley, CO. Buckingham. Isai.l.

Barry of five or and gu. a bend sa. within a

bordure az. Faulkner.
Barry of six or and vert a bendlet gu. within a

bordure engi\ erm. Poynings.

1 BEND betw. or within cojit,

Bordure co)it.

Chevronelly of live gn. and arg. a bend sa. within

a bordure of the second. Parnell.
Chevronelly of five gu. and arg. a bend sa. within

a bordure or. Parnell.
Gu. a bend within a bordure engr. arg.

Belkjioice. John Belkemore, Y.

Gu. a bend and a bordure " recercele" arg.

Monsire de BujvEjiore, Y.

Gu. a bend arg. a bordure engr. or. Davell.
Gu. a bend arg. within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Fannell.
Gu. a bend or within a bordure erm. Grosvenor,

CO. Stafford.

Gu. a bend and bordure engr. or. Daniell,
Durham.

Gu. a bend and bordure engr. and in chief a

martlet for diff. or. Daniell.
Gu. a bend fusily within a bordure engr. or.

Marshall, Shipston on Stour. Maiish,u:.l,

Norfolk; co. Salop ; and co. Stafford.

Gu. a bend witliin a bordure vair. Hodenge,
F*. Sr. J. Hoding, Burnham and Beckons-
feld, CO. Buckingham, temp. Edward I, V.

Gu. a bend vairy .... and .... within a bordure
vair. Warde, V.

Or a bendlet arg. (? az.) within a bordm'e engr. gu.

Newborough.
Or a bend gu. surmounted of a fess within a

bordure chequy az. and arg. Stewart, Loudon,
descended from Steuart, Allanton.

Or a bend gu. within a bordure of the last bezanty.

Fannell or Faunell, CO. Northampton. Fannel,
V*. Sr. William Fannell, F. Favell, co. North-

ampton. LEDET,WestWardon, CO. Northampton.
Per pale gu. and or a bend and bordure counter-

changed. Clarke, co. Northampton. Heete,
CO. Hertford.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty or over all a bend
sa. within a bordure az. charged with eight

mitres of the third. Henry Despensee, Bishop
of Norwich 1370-1400.

Quarterly gu. and vair over all a bend engr. or

within a bordure az. charged with eight plates.

Constable, Edinburgh.
Quarterly per fess indented or and az. a bend gu.

within a bordure of the second charged with

eight mitres ofthe first. Thomas deBLUNDEViLE,
Bishop of Norwich 1220-30.

Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. within a bordure az.

De PoNTEFRACT,the heiress cc. 1300 m. Hilton.

Quarterly or and gu. a bend vair within a bordure

compony arg. and az. Sackvile.

Sa. a bend within a bordure indented arg.

Musters.
Vert, a bend erm. within a bordure engr. gu.

charged with eight bezants. Whettenhall.
Bougets

Arg. a bend betw. two water bougets sa. Lockey,
Essex ; co. Hereford ; Homes, co. Hertford ;

and CO. I'^ork.

Buckles

Arg. a bend az. betw. three square buckles gu.

Barrett, Suffolk.

Arg. a bend az. betw. three lozenge buckles

tongues in fess gu. an annulet on the bend for

diff. Barett.
Or a bend chequy sa. and arg. betw. three buckles

.... Dalyell, Binns, co. Linlithgow ; Baro-

netcy 7 November 1C85, quartering sa. a naked
man ppr. a canton arg. charged witii a sword
and pistol saltirewise gu.
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1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Buckles co7it.

Arg. a bend betw. six buckles az. Thomas
Haddam, Y, Hadham.

Canton
Vert a bend fusily or and a canton gu. in base a

5-foil arg. Knight, Godmersliam, Kent ; and
Chawton, co. Hants, quartering Austen.

Castle

Az. a bend lozengy or betw. in chief a tower arg.

and in base a ship with three masts sails furled

of the second. Town of St. Mawes, Corn-
wall.

Sa. a bend betw. in chief a castle and in base a

portcullis (arg. another) or. Plunket, Baron
Pluuket, 1 June 1827.

Coronets

.... a bend .... betw. three crowns .... impaling
quarterly .... three crowns .... with .... a

cross.... Benedictine Abbey at Athelxey,
CO. Somerset.

Crescent

Arg. a bend betw. in chief a crescent gu. and in

base a fleur-de-lis az. Homyll, Scotland.
Arg. a bend indented betw. a crescent and mullet

gu. Allen, London.
Crescents

Arg. a bend betw. two crescents gu. Homill or
HusiMELL, Scotland.

Arg. a bend engr. betw. two crescents sa.

HeDISHAM. HeISHAM. HODISHAM. HoDYSHAM,
V.

Arg. a bend raguly vert betw. two crescents gu.

Maeshall.
Az. a bend engr. erminois betw. two crescents or.

Watts.
Az. a bend betw. two crescents or. Debenhabi,

Suflblk.

Gu. a bend engr. betw. two crescents arg. Fenton,
Millearn.

Sa. a bend betw. two crescents arg. Debenam,
V*.

Sa. a bend betw. two crescents or. Debenham,
Suflblk. Debynham, V.

Sa. a bendlet betw. two crescents or. Debenam,
V. Debnam.

Arg. a bend betw. three crescents az. Tighe,
Ireland.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. betw. three crescents sa.

Waldron, Ireland.

Arg. a bend engr. betw. three crescents sa.

Cant. Hodisham.
Arg. a bend betw. tliree crescents sa. flamm.nnt

ppr. PADDON,HentonDeweney, Hants; granted
1500.

Or a bend betw. three crescents az. within a
bordure engr. quarterly gu. and arg. Scot,
Balniouth, Scotland.

Per chev. embattled erm. and gu. a bend or betw.
three crescents counterchanged. Smyth, co.

Somerset.
Per fess embattled erm. and gu. a bend or betw.

three crescents counterchanged. Smyth, co.

Somerset.

Arg. a bend fusily sa. botw. six crescents gu.
Lye.

Arg. a bend betw. six crescents sa. Tregos.
Troys, V.

Gu. a bend betw. six crescents arg. Sir Edmund
Folyott, M. Esmond Folmott, Y.

Gu. a Ijend arg. betw. six crescents or. Lill,
Ireland.

1 BEND betw. or within coiit.

Crescents cont.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. six crescents ' pendent' or
Esmond FoLLi-oxT, Y.

Gu. a bend compony or and az. betw. six crescents
arg. Lill or Lioll, Kent. Welby, Kent.

Gu. a (bend V*.) bendlet compony or and az.

betw. six crescents arg. Sir John de Welle,
Kent, V.

Gu. a bend or betw. six crescents arg. Lealle
or Leall, Kent. Leall, V*. Levall.

Gu. a bendlet or betw. six crescents arg. Leall, V.
Sa. a bend or betw. six crescents arg. , Welly.

Crosses

Arg. a bend lozengy sa. betw. two crosses croslet

titcby gu. Eekings or Ekins, Eaundes, co.

Northampton. Ekins.
Arg. a bend betw. two crosses croslet sa.

BURNAM.
Arg. a bend lozengy betw. two crosses croslet

fitchy sa. Ligh. Sydenham.
Gu. a bend raguly betw. two crosses croslet arg.
Pelsett, Milton, co. Cambridge ; and Itham,
Kent. Plessett, Milton, co. Cambridge.

Or a bend betw. two crosses croslet sa. Boenam.
BuRNAM, V.

Or a bend vair betw. two crosses verdy voided sa.

Mangle or Mangles. Mangles, Woodbridge,
Surrey.

Sa. a bend or betw. two crosses flory arg.

Sheldon, Ardeu, co. Warwick
;

granted 8
February 1475.

Arg. a bend betw. three crosses gu. Eoyle,
Canterbury.

Arg. a bend engr. betw. three crosses croslet
fitchy gu. Bokknoge.

Arg. a bend lozengy sa. betw. three crosses croslet

titcby gu. Twinell, Peterborough.
Az. a bend betw. three crosses crosslet fitchy or.

Blacket, F*. Sir Edmond Blaket, co.

Gloucester, V.
Gu. a bend betw. three crosses patoncy arg.

Eereresby. Eeresby, V.
Or a bend (another engr). gu. betw. three crosses

forniy fitchy az. Maxton, Cultequhay, Scotland.
Sa. a bend betw. three crosses botonny fitchy

arg. Leake.
Sa. a bend arg. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

gu. Brightwalton.
Arg. a bend wavy betw. six crosses croslet fitchy

az. Were, co. Devon, 1620.
Arg. a bend az. betw. six crosses croslet vert.

Woodthorpe.
Arg. a bend az. betw. six ci'osses croslet fitchy

vert. Wodthorp, V. Woodthorpe.
Arg. a bend betw. six crosses ci'oslet gu.

Monsire de Bobking, Y. Booking or Bockiqnge.
Arg. a bend engr. betw. six crosses croslet gu.
Bockinge, V. BoKiNG, Suffolk.

Arg. a bend nebuly betw. six ci'osses croslet gu.

BociaiNG, V*. BocKYNG, Suffolk, V.
Arg. a bend nebuly counter-nebuly betw. six

crosses croslet gu. Fodringay.
Arg. a bend sa. betw. six crosses croslet gu.

DujivAssALL, CO. Warwick. Watton, Watton,
CO. Nottingham.

Arg. a bend betw. six crosses croslet sa. Causton,
V*. Sr. Eichard Kawston, V. Languilles
or Langvilles.

Arg. a bend of three fusils conjoined betw. six

crosses croslet sa. Cornewaill, V.

Arg. a bend fusily betw. six crosses croslet sa.

Cornewayle, V*.
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1 BEND betw. or within .... co?i(.

Crosses cont.

Arg. a heiid of three lozenges conjoined betw. six

crosses croslet sa. Sr. John Cornwall, V.

Arg. a bend belw. six crosses croslet fitcliy sa.

Tye, Clopton, Sufl'olk.

Arg. a bend of three fusils conjoined betw. six

crosses croslet fitchy sa. M. John de
COIINEWAILK, S.

Arg. five fusils in bend betw. six crosses croslet

fitcliy sa. Cornwall.
Az. a bend betw. six crosses croslet arg. Howard.
Az. a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy arg.

Chein, Esselmount, Scotland. Hewstas, V.

Az. a bend betw. six crosses patty fitchy arg.

Chein or CiifA'NE, Scotland.

Az. a bend arg. betw. six crosses croslet or.

EusTAss, V. FiTz-EusTACE, CO. Leicester.

Az. a bend betw. six crosses croslet or. Beduley,
CO. Stafibrd. Marr.

Az. a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy or.

AREsiaNE, Scotland. Blaket, co. Gloucester.

Drayton, co. Wilts. Sr. John Drayton, V.

Erskine, Tiuwall
; quartering arg. a pale sa.

in the dexter cliief point a lion's head erased

gu., and gu. on a fess betw. three cushions ai"g.

a mullet of the first. Erskine, Balquhan and
Balgounie

;
quarteiing arg. a pale within a

bordure sa. Erskine, Bygone
;

quartering
arg. a pale sa. over the quarters a crescent arg.

LiAi.L. Ly.vll. Mar
;
quartering gu. fretty or

for de Lyle, Baron Lyle. Maur
;

quartered

by Douglas. Ormesby, co. York. Sir Symon
de Sennyle, R.

Gu. a bend betw. six crosses croslet arg.

FoRNEAUXOrFoRNEAULX. HORNSEY. HoRNSLEY.
POYLY.

Gu. a bend betw. six crosses crosslet fitchy arg.

Cheyne, Straloch, Scotland. Chein or Cheyne,
Scotland. Sir John Hawarde, but Howard,
Harl. MSS. iibm, (5595, Admiral of the North
Fleet, Q. Jolin Haward, S, X, Y. Monsire
Haward, Y. Hornsley. Howard, Z, 212.

Sr. de Howard, Norfolk, V. Howard, Earl
of Northampton and Baron Howard 13 March
KiOl:, extinct 1014. Howard, Busiiy Bark, co.

"Wicklow, Baronetcy iy8w. Howard, Earl of

Wicklow, 20 December 17U^{ ; Viscount Wicklow,
23 June 1785; Baron Clonmore, 21 July 1778

;

quartering arg. a lion ramp. gu. Ormesby,
None Ormesby, and Louth, co. Lincoln.

Gu. a bend betw. six ci'osses fitchy arg. within a

bordure erm. Chein or Cheyne, Scotland.
Gu. a bend betw. six crosses formy fitchy arg.

HUNTINGFIELD.
Gu. a bend chequy or and az. betw. six crosses

croslet arg. Ormsby, V.

Gu. a bendlet (bend V*.) compony or and az.

betw. six crosses croslet of the second.
Ornesby, r.

Gu. a bend of five lozenges conjoined erm. betw.
six crosses croslet or. Aubemarle, co. Dorset, F.

Gu. a bend betw. six crosses botony or. Lenysis.
Gu. a bend betw. six crosses croslet or. Sr.

Simon de Forneux, V. FoRNEAtrLX, V.
Furneaulx. Fvrneaux, quartered by St.

Barbe. Furnivall. Hornsby or Hornesby.
Ormsby, Cioghan, co. ]Mayo, Baronetcy 1812,
extinct 9 August 1833. Ormesby, co. Lincoln,
171(J. Ormsby, quartering its augmentation
with Owen, Maurice, Lacon, and Godolphin.
Sir William Preston, I, Hail. MS. C589. Biers
de Preston ioust Wendeslawo, P.

1 BEND betw. or within .... cont.

Crosses emit.

Gu. a bend lozcngy betw. six crosses croslet or.

Aubemarle.
Gu. a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy or.

Ormesby, None Ormesby and Louth, co. IJn-
coln ; llathlec; Tobbervaddy ; Cioghan ; Mory-
villa ; Annagh; Comyn ; and W'illowbrook,

Ireland. Preston.
Gu. a bend betw. six crosses patty or. Preston.
Gu. a bend betw. six crosses patty fitchy or.

Chein, Scotland. Preston.
Gu. a bend vair betw. six crosses croslet arg.

Hall, co. Devon. Paley, Langcliffe Craven,
Harrowgate, and Bowling Hall, co. York.
Palve. Sir Jolin Balkgh, Cornwall; or Rale y,

V. Raleigh, Cornwall.

Gu. a bend vair betw. six crosses patty arg.

P^VLYE. Eaefe.
Gu. a bend vair betw. six crosses croslet or.

Raley, CO. Warwick.
Gu. a bend vair betw. six crosses formy or.

Kniveton, Bradley, co. Derby.
Gu. a bend vairy or and arg. betw. six crosses

croslet fitchy of the third. Howard.
Gu. a bend vair betw. six crosses potent or. Sir
John de Palie, Jl.

Or a bend betw. six crosses croslet sa. Kawson.
Or a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy sa.

Sr. John Longevillers, V. Longvillers, V*.
Or a bend vair betw. six crosses crosslet ....
Bancroft.

Sa. a bend betw. six crosses croslet arg.
FoRNEAUX. Lake, Edmonton, Middlesex ; and
London; Baronetcy 1711; borne in second
quarter with a mullet for diff. on the bend.
LoNGUiVERS, Longvillers, or Longwers, co.

York. Longvillers, co. Northampton, temp.
Edw. I. Thomas Longvillers, 1'. Monsire
de Lungevilers, Y. Stanhop. Stanhope,
alias Longvillers. Sr.Edward Stanhope, ifarZ.
MS. 6137, fo. 44.

Sa. a bend betw. six crosses croslet arg. Putnam.
Longvillers, V. Sr. Edward Stanhop, V.

Sa. a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy arg.

Lake quartered by Hussey. Lake, IF. Arthur
Lake, Bishop of Bath, etc., 101C-2C. John
Lake, Bishop of Sodor, etc., 1082, Bristol
1084, Chichester 1085-9.

Sa. a bend betw. six croses formy arg. Vn.LiERS.
Sa. a bend betw. six crosses croslet or.

FORNEAULX, V. FoRNEAUX. LONGVILIERS, CO.

Northampton.
Sa. a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy or.

Beeston or Beston co. York. Blacivet.
Blessone.

Arg. a bend wavy betw. eight crosses croslet gu.
Booking.

Az. a bend of four mascles arg. betw. eight
crosses croslet or. Amerance.

Az. a bend arg. betw. eight crosses crosslet or.

Fitz-Eustace, V*.
Az.a bend arg. betw. nine crosses croslet or. Sr.

Thomas Fixz Eustace, co. Lincoln, T.

Az. a bend betw. nine crosses croslet or.

Fitz-Eustace, co. Lincoln.

Ora bend vair betw. ninecrosses croslet gu. Raley.
Arg. a bend nebuly betw. ten crosses croslet gu.
BoBKlNG.

Az. a bend arg. betw. ten crosses croslet fitchy

or. Eustace.
Arg. crusily and a bend wavy gu. John do
Backing, 1'.
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1 BEND betw. or witliia cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. cnisily fitcby and a bend az. Colwike.
Az. crusily or a bend arg. Sire Thomas

Fitz-Edstace, N.
Erm. (but in pencil also crusily ) a bend

vair. Henry de Halle, A, Hail. MS. 0137.

Gu. crusily and a bend arg. ' Sire John Hauwaed,
N. Sire "William Hauwaed, O. Sire .... de

HowAET, F. Gael de Huntingfeild, A, Hail.

MS. 6137. Jeer d'HuNxiNGFELD, E.

Gu. crusily bottony and a bend arg. William
Hawaud, Y. John Hormesby (in the margin
Oemesby), r.

Gu. crusily fitchy and a bend arg. Gael de

HUNTINGFYLD, A.

Gu. crusily arg. a bend chequy or and az.

Oejisby, Norfolk. Sire 'William de Oenesby, N.
And with a mullet sa. for ditf. Sire J oh an de
Oexesby, N.

Gu. crusily or a bend lozengy erm. Sire Geffrey

de AfBEJIAELE. N.
Gu. crusily or a bend of mascles erm. Aat;e.4.nce.

Gu. crusily and a bend or. William de Peeston,
A, Harl. MS. 0137. Sir William de Peesxone,
I.

Gu. cnisily and a bendlet or. Hereni de Ghaurs,
F.

Gu. crusily potent fitchy and a bend or. William
de Peeston, A.

Gu. crusily arg. a bend vair. Raleigh. John
PiALEE, r. Monsire de Ealey (co. Devon and
Cornwall added), in 1562, Y.

Gu. crusily or a bend vair. Eabey or Raby.
Henry de Raley, F. Henry de Ralle, A.

Raleigh. Henry de Roleie, E.
Or crusily and a bend gu. Holbeooke,

Suffolk. Sir William Huntingfield, I.

Or crusily sa. a bend gu. John de Nevile le

forestier, B.
Sa. crusily and a bend arg. Sire Thomas de
Longevilees, 0.

Sa. crusily and a bend of five lozenges conjoined

ai'g. Robert de Weefeild, A, Harl. MS. 0137,

fo. 93.

Sa. crusily fitchy and a bend or. Henri de
Haninyile, E, Harl. MS. 6137; or Hamuvile,
E.

Sa. crusily and a bend engr.or. Whitfield.
Sa. crusily and a bend of seven fusils conjoined

or. Robert de Witefeld, E.
Cups

Arg. a bend sinister betw. in chief three co-

vered cups and in base as many falcons sa.

Scaeboeough, Glusburn, co. York.
Az. a bend betw. three covered cups or. Butlee,

Harl. MS. 0137, fo. 44.

Gu. a bend betw. three covered cups or. Botelee,
CO. Lancaster. John Butlee, Bishop of Ox-
ford 1777 ; Hereford 1788-1802.

Sa. a bend arg. betw. three covered salts or.

Fellingham. Follingham.
Ar?. a bend betw. six covered cups sa. Botteller,

Wildeche, V. Botellee, V*.
Arg. a bend engr. betw. six ewers sa. Wood, V*.
Az. a bend arg. betw. six covered cups or. M.
John Boteijse, .S'.

Az. a bend betw. six cups or. Sire William le

Botilee, Wemme, N.
Az. a bend betw. six covered cups or. Butler,

Beautfey, co. Lancaster. Botei,eu or Butlkr,
CO. Lancaster. Botellee, Bordc Wurington,
CO. Lancaster, V.

1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Escallops

Gu. a bend or betw. two escallops arg. Peter.
Petee, Baron Petre of Writtle, Essex, '21 July
1003, Z, 351. Petre, Fidlers, Essex; the
heiress m. Canning.

Arg. a bend betw. tliree escallops sa. Sir Cle-
ment Gotteeell, Groom Porter to James I.

Gotteeell, Hadley, Middlesex. Goteeell, F.
Gotteeell, South Repps, Norfolk.

Az. a bend betw. three escallops arg. Daniel,
Ireland. Gareaway.

Erm. a bend betw. three escallops sa. Gotteeell.
Gu. a bend betw. three escallops ai'g. Wignall.
Gu. a bend or betw. three escallops arg. Wignale,

V. Wignall, V*.
Gu. a bend betw. three escallops or. John le

Channosley, F. Ghannesley, r*.
Gu. a bend vair betw. three escallops arg. Kemp,

CO. Devon.
Vert a bend erm. betw. three escallops arg. Hued.
Arg. a bend engr. gu. betw. six escallops az.

Eschalard de Mont Tyrelle (? Monsyrole) C.
Arg. a bend betw. six escallops sa. Gockerell.

Gotteeell. Waltham. Walton, V.

Az. a bend betw. six escallops arg. Monsire de
FEECHE\-iLE,r. FEECHEViLL,Staveley,co.Derby,
V. John Feeschevile, Y. Feescheville,
Staveley, CO. Derby; co. Devon; and co. Not-
tingham, temp. Henry III : Barony 29 Edward
I ; Baron Frescheville of Staveley 10()4 ; the
co-heirs m. Pawlet, Warwick, D'Arcy, and Cole-

peper. Freshfield, co. Derby. Freshfield,
Moor Place, Betchworth, Surrey. Feeshvill.
Freshwell. And with a pierced mullet gu. in

chief of the bend for diff. M. Rauf Feesche\tlj,,
S.

Az. a bend arg. betw, six escallops or. Cruse,
Cruse Morchard.

Az. a bend compony or and sa. betw. six escallops

arg. Treveyston, V. Teeveson Trevison
or Tre\tsen.

Az. a bend indented point in point or and gu. betw.
six escallops of the second. Cruse, co. Devon.

Az. a bend or betw. six escallops arg. Breton.
Az. a bend betw. six escallops or. Daniell, F* ;

Tideswell, co. Derby ; a co-heiress m. Meverell.

Danyell, Tyddeswall, co. Derby, F. Daviell,
FuLLiAMES, Hasfield Court, co. Gloucester;
descended from Fuljambe or Foljambe, Walton,
CO. Derby. Tyddeswall, F*.

Az. a bendlet betw, six escallops or. John
Daniel or Daniell, E.

Az. a bend per bend indented arg. and gu. betw.

six escallops or. Cruwys, Morchard and Ne-
therep, co. Devon ; the co-heirs m. Sharland
and Melhuish. Crews, Fotheringham, co.

Northampton, and Cruse Morchard, co. Devon.
Gu. a bend betw. six escallops arg. Wygnall.
Gu. a bend betw. six escallops or. Chamersley.
Gu. a bend vair betw. six escallops arg. Baree

or Baeeey. Beaupel, F*. Sire Robert
Beaupel,^. Beopell or Berpell, Cornwall.

Sr. Robert Kempe, co. Devon; and Cornwall, V.

Kemp, F*.
Gu. a bend vair betw. six escallops or. Beawpell.

Saxilby, F.

Sa. a bend betw. six escallops arg. Folkingham.
FOULCIIAMPE. FoWXCHAMPE.

Sa. a bend ai"g. betw. six escallops or. Inglett,
Allington, co. Devon.

Sa. n bend or betw. six escallops arg. Foljambe,
Wakdield, co. York. M. Godfry Foljambe, S.
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Escallops cont.

Sa. a beinl betw. six escallops or. Tlioinas

Foi.EttAMiii:, E. FoLiAMB, V*. Sr. Godfrey

FoLiAMBE, Walton, co. Derby, V. Fouambe,
Walton, and Linacre Hall, co. Derby ; Os-

berton, co. Nottingham ; and Aldwarke, co.

York. FouLioN, co. Derby. Foulchampe or

FouLGEHAJi, CO. Lincoln.

Sa. a bend betw. six escallops or within a bordure

engr. gu. Fomambe, Croxdon, co. Stafl'ord.

Escucheons
Az. a bend per bend dancetty gu. and arg. betw.

two escucheons or. Ckewse, co. Devon.
Arg. a bend vair betw. three escucheons sa. each

charged with a pheon of the field a bordure

engr. gu. bezanty. Briggs, Halifax ; and Birst-

with Hall, Kiplcy, co. York.

Arg. a bend vert betw. three incscucheons gu.

Patmer, CO. York.
Estoiles

Az. a sinister bend arg. betw. two stars of the

last. Baur, France.

Az. a bend sinister in chief two estoiles in like

bend or in base the end and stock of an anchor

gold issuant from waves of the sea ppr.

Shiffner, Combe Place, Sussex ; Baronetcy

10 December 1818.

Sa. a bend betw. three estoiles or. Asterley
or AsTERLY. Asterley or Esterley, East

Newton, and Wiliingham, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a bend betw. six estoiles gu. Chipman,
Bristol.

Az. a bend raguly betw. six estoiles or. Payne,
iMidlow, St. Neot's, co. Huntington.

Gu. a bend betw. six estoiles arg. Hanford.
Gu. a bend arg. betw. six stars with as many points

of the second. Kenelworth.
Or a bend betw. six estoiles az. Skegnes,

Skegnes, co. Lincoln.

Sa. a bend betw. six estoiles or. Astroby. Estby,

CO. Lincoln. Esteby, co. Lincoln, V.

Az. semy of estoiles and a bend or, Persam.
Feathers

Or a bend sa. betw. three pens gu. PiIDEll.

Fire-balls

Arg. a bend engr. az. betw, two fire-balls ppr.

Symonds, Pilsdon, co. Dorset; quartering per

fess sa. and arg. a pale counterchanged on each

piece of the first a ."l-foil slipped of the second,

being an augmentation (/ranted 1587.

Arg. a bend engr. az. betw, two fire-balls sa.

Symonds, CO. Gloucester.

Az. a bend raguly arg. betw. six fire-balls or

flamed in cross .... Syjion, Cambridge, IF,

Fish

Gu. a bend betw. two fishes embowed bendwise

arg. Maktham, V.

Gu. a bend wavy betw. two fishes bendwise arg.

Maetham.
.... Barbels

Sa. a bend betw. two barbels arg. French.
Dolphins

. . , , a bend or betw. two dolphins embowed arg.

French, Cranfield, Essex.

Az. a bend engr. betw. two dolphins naiaut arg.

Trench.
Az. a bend arm. betw. two dolphins embowed

bendwise or, Lenton, co, Buckingham ; and
Aldwinkle, co. Northampton ;

granted 21 March
1581.

Az. a bend betw. two dolphins or, Frankland,
CO. York,

1 BEND betw. or within .... cont.

Fish Clint. Dolphins cont.

Az. a bend betw, two dolpliins haurient embowed
or, Francki.in, co. Devon.

Az. a bend betw. two dolphins embowed bendwise
or. Franklyn, Buckfaster, co. Devon, W.

Gu. a bend betw. two dolphins embowed bend-

wise arg. French, Sussex, U\ French,
Stream, Sussex; sometimes with a label of

three points az.

Gu. a bend nebuly betw. two dolphins embowed
bendwise arg. Seriant or Ser.iant, Kent, V.

Gu. a bend nebuly betw. two dolphins haurient

arg. Sariant, V*.
Gu. a bend wavy betw. two dolphins embowed
bendwise arg. IMauthaji, T^.

Gu. a bend nebuly arg. betw. two dolphins em-
bowed or. Saroant or Sergeant, Dynton, co.

Buckingham.
Gu. a bend nebuly or betw. two dolphins arg.

Sargant Sargeaunt or Sergeant, Northum-
berland.

Sa. a bend betw. two dolphins embowed bendwise
arg. Frenche, V.

Sa. a bend betw. two dolphins embowed haurient

arg. French, co. Devon.
Sa. a bend wavy betw. two dolphins embowed

naiant arg. Tui-se, Lord Mayor of London 1081.

Sa. a bend arg. betw. two dolphins embowed bend-

wise or. French, Kent. French, W.
Sa. a bend arg. betw. two dolphins haurient em-
bowed arg. French, V*.

Sa. a bend arg. betw. two dolphins naiant or.

French, 1730.

Az. a bend or betw. three fishes naiant arg.

Gornay, Calais. Gornaye.
Sa. a bendlet betw. three fishes haurient arg.

French, W.
.... Dolphins

Gu. a bend betw. three dolphins naiant or.

Frankland, co. York.

Gu. a bend wavy betw. three dolphins arg.

Martham.
Gu. a bend betw. three dolphins or. Osborne.

Az. a bend engr. betw. six fishes haurient arg.

COUPIR.
Fleurs-de-lis

Az. a bend wavy arg. betw. two fleurs-de-lis erm.
Borough, Norham, co. Devon; and Kent.
BurroWES, Kent, W.

Az. a bend wavy arg. betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.

Borough, Norham, co. Devon; and Kent.

Az. a bend or betw. two fleurs-de-lis arg. Wragg.
Gu. a bend vair betw. two fleurs-de-lis arg.

Blois, Grundisburgh Hall, and Cockfield Hall,

Suffolk; Baronetcy 15 April 1080.

Gu. a bend vair betw. two fleurs-de-lis or. Bliss.
Isley.

Per fess arg. and gu. a bend betw. two fleurs-de-

lis counterchanged. Smith, Dorchester.

Quarterly gu. and sa. over all a bend betw. two
fleurs de-lis arg. Hexstall, co. Staflbrd, V. ;

and Hexstall, co. Warwick. Hextall, V.*
Quarterly gu. and sa. abend .... betw. two fleurs-

de-lis or. Hepstall.
Sa. a bend vair betw. two fleurs-de-lis or. Bloys,

Ipswich, Suffolk.

Az. a bend wavy betw. three fleurs-de-lis erm.
BURROWES, V*.

Gu. a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Cantelow
or Cantelo, CO. Salop. Caxtelo, co. Salop, V.

Cantelupe or Cantelow. Hart, co. Devon

;
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1 BEND tetw, or witMn coiit.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

and Higligate, Middlesex. Hart, Yarnacombe,
CO. Devon; quartering Prowse. Hart, Scot-

land.

Gu. a bend arg. betw, three fleurs-de-lis or.

Cantelow, CO. Salop.

Sa. a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Hert,
Bony-Tracy, co. Devon.

Sa. a bend arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Redmere, T'*.

Sa. a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Scaebab
or ScABBER, Ireland. Scarber, V.

Sa a bend eugr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Hart,
Hampton-Wick, Middlesex. Haute, Melton
Mowbray, eo Leicester.

Arg. a bend lozengy gu. betw. six fleurs-de-lis az.

Flote, France.

Arg, a bend betw. six fleurs-de-lis gu. Si". Richard
Fitz-Ellis, V.

Arg. a bend gu. betw. six fleurs-de-lis vert.

Beston. Pointington or Pontington, Pen-
nycott, CO. Devon, temp. Edward III.

Poyntington, ir.

Arg. a bend fusily purp. betw. six fleurs-de-lis az.

Barnard, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a bend of eight and a half lozenges purp.

betw. six fleurs-de-lis vert. Archinbald Barnard
or Barnarde, a Gascoigne, born in England,
lord of Halnaby, co. Lincoln

;
granted 24 Nov.

1580 ; Harl. MS'. 0109, fo. 1.

Arg. a bend betw. six fleurs-de-lis (or bees) sa.

Beston, Kyrke Beston, co. York.

Az. a (bend V*) bendlet arg. betw. six fleurs-de-

lis or. Cooke, W.
Az. a bend or betw. six fleurs-de lis arg. Crooke.
Crowke, V*.

Az. a bendlet or betw. six fleurs-de-lis arg.

Crowke, V:

Az. a bend nebuly or betw. six fleurs-de lis arg.

BiLi.CLiFi-E, Turgauby, Kent.

Gu. a bend betw. six fleurs-de-lis arg. Fitz-

Ellis.

Per bend arg. and sa. a bend of four lozenges

betw. six fleurs-de-lis all counterchanged.
Potenger, quartered by Bingham.

Sa. abend arg. betw, six fleurs-de-lis or. Redmere,
V. Redjiore.

Az. flory or and a bendlet (or baston) compony
arg. and az. .loan, daughter of Cbarles (Capet)
II, King of Navarre and Count of Evreux,
second wife of Henry IV; quartering Na-
varre.

Gu. flory or a bend compony arg, and sa.

Gaiigate.

Flower Rose
Arg. a bend az. betw. in chief a rose and in base

a fleur-de-lis gu. Overton, Lea, co. Lei-

cester.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. in chief a rose and in base a

fleur-de-lis gu. Orton or Ortun, Lea, co.

Leicester. Overton, co. Stafford, V.

.

.

. .Eoses

Arg. a bend engr. sa. betw. two roses gu, seeded
arg. barbed vert. Mag Brouder, Ireland;

Ilarl. MS. 40;j!), fo. U.^.

.... Columbines
Sa. a bend. arg. betw. three columbines of the

second. Walshe, Colbye, Norfolk.

Eoses
Arg. a bend az. betw. three roses gu. Penrose,

Ireland. Giles do Beidport, Bishop of Salis-

bury l;i5002.

1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Flowers cont. Eoses cont.

Az. a bend arg. betw. three roses or stalked and
leaved vert. Galiard or Gallard.

Az. a bend betw. three roses or. Galliard,
London.

Gu. a bend betw. three roses arg. seeded sa.

Berondowne, Cumberland.
Arg. a bend betw. six roses gu. Brideport, co.

Somerset. Burport, co. Somerset.
Arg. a bend engr. betw. six roses gu. Warner.
Arg. a bend betw. six roses gu. seeded of the field

barbed vert. Warner, London.
Gu. a bend, betw, six roses arg. seeded or. Musis

or Le Musis.
Gu, a bend or betw, six roses arg. Lemuses or
Lennuses, Tournay.

Or a bend engr. betw. six roses gu. Warner,
Essex, V. Warner, Warnerhall, Essex ; and
Brokenthwait, Kerbyoverbow, co, York,
1730,

Or a bend engr, betw, six roses gu. barbed vert.

Warner, Warner Hall, Brakenthwaite; and
Knaresborough, co. York. Warner, Waltham,
Essex; and Sussex; 1009.

3-Foils

Or a bend counter-embattled betw. two 3-foils

slipped sa. Lewin, V*. Lewins,
Or a bend raguly sa. betw. two 3-foils slipped vert.

Lewen, Siston, co. Leicester.

Arg. a bend betw. three 3-foils within a bordure
eugr. sa. Knevet.

Az. a bend erm. betw, three 3-foils slipped arg.

Lawson, Ii-eland.

Gu. a bend betw. three 3-foils arg. Harnge,
Gu. a bend betw, three 3-foils slipped or. Harvey,

Ireland,

Or a bend az, betw, three 3-foils slipped vert.

Sjiithe, V. Smythe, V.

Sa, a bend betw, three 3-foils arg, Inbell or

Jubell, Ireeill.

Sa, a bend betw, three 3-foils slipped arg.

Iebill.

Or a bend betw. six 3-foils slipped purp,
Hackwell, if. Hackwell or Hakewill, Tot-
ness, CO. Devon ; and co. Lincoln. Huckvile,
CO. Devon.

5-Foil

Arg. a bend sa. betw. in chief a 5-foil gu. and in

base a sword in pale az. bladed or. Bennie
Benny Benzie or Binney, Scotland,

Arg. a bend betw. two 5-foils sa. William
Bentham, Bentham, co. Gloucester, F. Thomas
Bentham, Bishop of Lichfield, &c. 1500-79.

Arg. a bend erm. betw. three 5-foils pierced sa.

Ranson.
Az. a bend engr. betw. three 5-foils arg. Eraser,

Farralane; quartering arg. three antique crowns
gu-

Or a bend engr. betw, six 5-foils gu. Warnes,
Essex, V.

Quarterly arg, and az, on the second three 5-foils

of the first over all a bend compony of the
second and gu, Greshall.

Sa, a bend engr, betw. six 5-foils or. Povey;
confirmed 12 May 1588. Thomas Povey,
Master of Requests temp. Charles II.

Sa. a bend engr, vert betw. six 5-foils or. Povey.
Az. semy of 5-foils or a bendlet compony arg. and

gu. RODVILLE.
Fruits Acorns

Sa. a bend betw. three acorns or. Ackers or

Akees.
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Fruits cont. Pears

Gu. a beud betw. tluee pears (another slipped)

or. Abbey of Austiu Canons at IIartland or

Hertlaxd, CO. Devon.
Gu. a bend betw. six pears erect or leaved vert.

Clopton.

Garbs
Az. a bend voided betw. two garbs arg. Tillotson,

CO. York.

Gu. a bend engr. betw. two garbs arg. Walwoeth,
London ; and Suffolk.

Gu. a bend raguly arg. betw. two garbs the upper
one or the lower of the second. Sir William de

Walworth. Lord Mavor of London 1374 and
1380, ob. 1:38:3, Ilarl. MS. l:U9.

Gu. a bend raguly arg. betw. two garbs or.

KiLLiNGHALL, Cumberland. Walworth, V.

Walworth, Lord Mayor of London 137-4 and
1:380.

Gu. a bend betw. two garbs or, Roo, Lon-
don.

Gu. a bend vair betw. two garbs or. Richards.

Gu. a bend vair betw. two garbs placed bendwise

or. Riccard, Hatfield, co. York.

Sa. a beud raguly arg. betw. two garbs or.

Whetcrofte, Suffolk.

Az. a bend gu. ( old glass shows it or) betw. three

garbs or. Sandbache, co. Chester, Ilarl. MS.
15:35, fo. 26.

Az. a bend engr. betw. three garbs or. Kempe,
Norfolk.

Az. a bend vert betw. three garbs arg.

Holdsheffe.
Gu. a bend raguly betw. three garbs arg.

KiLLINGHALE, V*.
Gu. a bend engr. arg. betw. three garbs or.

Walwarne, London.
Gu. a bend raguly arg. betw. three garbs or.

Ivillinghall, Middleton St. George, co. Dur-

ham, l:3!:)0. Killinghaulle, V.

Gu. a bend engr. betw. three garbs or. Kempe,
Kent ; Norfolk ; and Suffolk.

Sa. a bend vairy or and gu. betw. eight garbs of

the second. Bures.

Gouttes

Arg. a bend gu. betw. eight gouttesde-sang four

and four. Loxam.
Gu. goutty-d'or a bend of the last. Yarmouth,

CO. Devon.
Or goutty-de-sang. a bend gu. Jernouthe, W.

Hammers
Arg. a bend betw. three hammers and five lozenges

sa. BOLRON.
Arg. a bend fusily betw. three hammers sa.

BoLRON, CO. Chester.

Arg. a bend of six lozenges conjoined betw. as

many hammers with the clawed ends to the

dexter sa. Boliwn, co. Chester, V.

Hands
Sa. a bend betw. two dexter hands arg. Beacey

or Brassy.

Sa. a bend betw. two hands and arms couped at

the elbows arg. habited in mail ppr. Brace,
CO. Worcester.

Gu. a bend betw. three dexter hands couped arg.

LOVEDON.
Sa. a bend arg. betw. three dexter hands couped

ppr. Brace.
Gu. a bend betw. four sinister hands apaumy
couped arg. Loveden, FyfielJ and Buscot, co.

Berks
;
granted 1589. Lovedon, V.

1 BEND betw. or within .... cont.

Head.... Beast
Az. a bend Ijetw. in chief a buck's head erased

and in base three crosses croslet fitchy arg.

Garuow, Boluore, Cuckfield, Sussex.

Az. a bend betw. in chief a deer's head erased and
in base three crosses croslet fitchy arg.

1'etree.

Az. a bend betw. in chief a stag's head couped
(?arg.) attii'ed or and in base three crosses

croslet fitchy of the second. Garrioch, Kin-

stair, Scotland.

Gu. a bend chequy arg. and az. betw. in chief a

buck's head erased and in base a cross couped
and pierced or. Buik, Scotland.

Or a bL»ndlet betw. in chief a stag's head erased

and in base a hunting-horn sa. garnished gu.

Porterfield, That Ilk.

.... (Monster) Unicorn

Arg. a bend betw. in chief a unicorn's head erased

and in base a cross croslet fitchy gu. Denison,

Kilnwick Percy, co. Y^ork. Dennison.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. in chief a unicorn's head

erased ppr. and in base a cross croslet gu.

Denison, Rusholme Park, co. Lancaster; and

Stockgrove, co. Buckingham.
a bend or betw. in chief a unicorn's head

erased .... and in base four crosses croslet

flory (? fitchy) Foster, Wadsworth Banks,

and Heptonstall Slack, near Halifax.

Heads (Beasts) Boars

Gu. a bend betw. two boar's heads erased bend-

wise arg. Hake, Peterborough, co. North-

ampton.

Deer

a bend betw. two buck's heads cabossed ....

More, Morehouse, co. Sussex.

Arg. a bend az. betw. two buck's heads cabossed

sa. Cranage, Pixley, co. Chester.

Arg. a' bend engr. az. betw. two buck's heads

cabossed (sa?) and attired gu. Nedham,
Sharington, co. Salop, Z, 320.

Arg. a bend az. betw. two buck's heads cabossed

sa. Needham, Viscount Newry and Morue
18 April 1025, Earl and Viscount Kilmorey

12 January 1822.

Arg. a bend. engr. az. betw. two buck's heads

cabossed sa.Sr. Robert Needham, CO. Chester, V.

Arg. a bend engr. az. betw. two stag's heads

cabossed sa. Needham, quartering arg. on a

chief vert a cross tau betw. two mullets arg.

;

Harl. il/S. 4040, fo. 187; Viscount Newry and

Morne 18 April 1625 ; Earl and Viscount Kil-

murrey or Kilmorey 12 January 1822.

Arg. a bend engr. az. betw. two bucks' heads

cabossed sa. attired or. Needham or Nedham,
Nedham in the Peak,co. Derby, 1154 ; ancestor

of Needham, Cranage, co. Chester; and

Thornsett (by marriage with Mellure), as well

as of its branches at Snitterton and (by marriage

with Cadmanj Cowley, co. Devon ; as well as of

Needham, co. Hertford, co. Leicester; and

Suffolk.

Az. a bend betw. two stag's heads couped or.

Haworth, Haworth, co. Lancaster. Haworth,

Hull Bank House, Hull; Rowlston Hall, Horn-

sea, CO. York ; Barham Wood, co. Herts.

HowoRTH, Howorth, co. Lancaster.

Az. a bend betw. two buck's heads erased or.

Kettle, London.
Az. a bend wavy betw. two buck's heads erased

or. Hareware, co. Warwick.
28
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Heads cont. (Beasts) Deer cont.

Gu. a bend erabaUlecl or betw. two buck's beads

cabossed arg. attired of the second. Ckofts
;

granted 25 July 1709.

Quarterly arg. and sa. over all a bendlet gu. betw.

two stag's heads cabossed or. Hexhull,
. . . .Foxes

Or a bend az. betw. two fox's heads erased gu.

TiDCOBiBE, Estcot, CO. Wilts
;
granted 1693-4.

Leopards

Gu. a bend engr. az. betw. two leopard's heads

jessant-de-lis or. Dennis, Pucklechurch, co.

Gloucester.
....Lions

Arg. a bend betw. two lion's heads erased sa.

Mello. Mells, F*. Meyles or Mills.

Moles.
Arg. a bendlet betw. two lion's heads erased sa.

Mells, Mells, co. Chester, W.
Arg. a bend sa. betw. two lion's heads sa. langued

gu. Meoles, CO. Chester.

Or a bend az. betw. two lion's heads erased gu.

Cooper, Hackesworth, co. Nottingham,

Or a fess chequy az. and arg. surmounted by a

bend. engr. gu. betw. two lion's heads erased of

the last all within the royal treasure of the

fourth. Stuart, Mains, Scotland.

Or a bend sa. betw. two lion's heads erased gu.

Gritton.
Or a bend betw. two lion's heads erased sa.

Fassett.
....Otters

Arg. a bend betw. two otter's heads couped git.

Leithingtown or Livington, Saltcoats, Scot-

land.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. betw. two otter's heads

couped sa. Lethington.
.... Oxen

Arg. a bend engr. az. betw. two bull's heads
cabossed or. Nedeham.

Barry of four arg. and gu. a bend or betw. two

bulFs heads sa. Halgate or Holgate, Hels-

worth, CO. York.

Gu. a bend engr. betw. two bull's heads couped

or. Thomas Seceer, Bishop of Bristol 1735,

Oxford 1737, Ai-chbishop of Canterbury 1758-68.

Gu. a bend counter engr. betw. two bull's heads

erased or. Saker or Sacker, Feversham,
Kent ; confirmed 1615. Thomas Secker,
Bishop of "Bristol 1735, Oxford 1737, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury 1758-08, fiorfraif. Secker.
V*. Sacre, V*.

Or a bend betw. two bull's heads couped sa.

Holgate, Walden, Essex.

Yert a bend embattled betw. two bull's heads
erased arg. Strasacker.

Vert a bend engr. betw. two bull's heads erased

arg. Strasacer, V. Strasacker. Strasacre,

F*.
Heads.. . .(Birds) Eagles

Gu. a bend vairy or and az. betw. two eagle's

heads couped arg. Kklverton.
.... Herons and Storks

Az. a bend vairy or and gu. betw. two stork's

heads erased arg. Stalebuoke, London.
.... Lapwings

Az. a bend vairy of two rows or and gu. betw. as

many lapwing's heads erased arg. Stalbrock,
London, V.

.... Pelicans

Az. a bend arg. between two pelican's heads
erased or. Horman.

1 BEND betw. or within

.

.cont.

Heads cont. (Monsters) GriflBlns

Az. a bend wavy betw. two griffin's heads erased

or. West, Clitf, Sussex.
.... Unicorns

Arg. a bend betw. two unicorn's heads erased az.

Smith, IVIilford, Surrey ; confirmed 29 June 1667.

Az. a bend wavy or betw. two unicorn's heads
erased arg. maned gold. Pierce, Canterbury,

Kent.
Gu. a bend embattled betw. two unicorn's heads

erased or. Pearse, Bradninch, co. Devon.
Sa. a bend wavy arg. betw. two unicorn's heads

erased or. Peeres or Perse, Westdown, Kent.
Piers, West Downe, Kent, IF.

Sa. a bend raguly betw. two unicorn's heads
erased or. Peirce. Piers.

.... (Beasts) Bears

Az. a bend betw. three bear's heads erased or.

Westden, CO. Lincoln.
Boars

Arg. a bend gu. betw. three boar's heads couped
sa. Wall, Preston, and Wallrush, co. Lan-
caster.

Az. a bend betw. three boar's heads couped arg.

Gordon, Stichel, and Lochinvar, Scotland.

Gordon, Cardiness, Scotland. Peters, Aboyne
Castle, CO. Aberdeen.

Az. a bend betw. three boar's heads couped or a

label of as many points arg. Gordon, Craigh-

law, Scotland.

Az. a bend betw. three boar's heads couped or

within a bordure of the last. Gordon, Troquhan,
Scotland ; a cadet of Lochinvar.

Az. a bend betw. three boar's heads erased or.

Gordon, Sherm, Scotland ; a cadet of Lochinvar.

Az. a bend engr. betw. three boar's heads erased

or. Gordon, Dengeuch, Scotland ; a cadet of

Lochinvar.

Or a bend sa. betw. three boar's heads gu.

Camdoy.
Or a bend betw. three boar's heads fesswise

couped sa. Camery, V.

Or a bend betw. three boar's heads couped sa.

armed of the field. Camerey or Camery.
Yert a bend betw. three boar's heads couped arg.

Peters Peterson Peiters Petres and
Petrus, Scotland.

Yert a bend betw. three boar's heads couped or

armed and langued gu. Peters, Scotland.

Deer

Arg. a bend engr. az. between three stag's heads
cabossed sa. Needham, Lenton, co. Notting-

ham ; and The Yarteg, co. Monmouth ; quar-

tering Lee, Manning, Allison, and Coulson.

Needham, co. Hertford
;
granted 1586.

Az. a bend or betw. three buck's heads couped

arg. Haworth, Manchester.
Dogs

Ai'g. a bend betw. three greyhounds heads erased

sa. Waldron.
Leopards

.... a bend engr. betw. three leopard's heads

jessant-de-lis. . . .Wrott, Gunton, co. Suffolk.

Arg. a bend engr. betw. three leopard's heads az.

jessant-de-lis or on the bend a martlet of the

field for dift'. Dennis, co. Gloucester.

Az. a bend erni. betw. three leopard's heads or

jessant fleurs-de-lis gu. Cantelow or

Cantelure.
Az. a bend betw. three leopard's heads or. Nott

or Notte, London; and Sheldesley, co. Wor-

cester.
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1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. ^Beasts} Leopards cont.

Gu. a bend betw. three leopard's I'uues arg. Petee,
Ireland.

Gu. a bend. engr. az. betw. three leopard's

heads or jessant-de-lis of the second.

Dennis.
Or a bend betw. three leopard's faces az. Waldie,

Hendersjde, Kelso, co. Roxburgh.
Or a bend betw. three leopard's faces az. on the

bend a crescent .... for dili'. Waldy, co.

York and co. Durham ; descended from Waldie,
Kelso.

Or a bend az. betw. three leopard's faces gu.

Waldo, quartered by Sibthorp.

Lions
Arg. a bend gu. betw. three lion's heads erased sa.

crowned (of the second another) or. Pederton,
Cornwall ; and co. Somerset.

Arg. a (bend V*.) bendlet gu. betw. three lion's

lieads erased sa. crowned or. Pederton,
Cornwall, V.

.... Wolves
Or a bend gu. betw. three wolf's heads erased sa.

Massy.
.. . .(Birds) Crows

Az. a bend betw. three crow's beads erased arg.

Cassie.

Falcons
Arg. a bend gu. betw. three falcon's heads erased

sa. Gelouer, V.

Az. a bend betw. three falcon's heads erased arg.

beaked or. Chartesey alias Chersey, Kent,
V. Chartsey, V*.

Hawks
Az. a bend betw. three hawk's heads erased arg.

Chartsey, Kent.

Herons
Sa. a bend arg. betw. three heron's heads erased

of the second. Glover.
....Pigeons

Az. a bend engr. or betw. three dove's heads
erased ppr. Taylor, Heston, Middlesex.

Peacocks

Sa. a bend betw. three peacock's heads and necks
erased arg. Gelouer, V.

Human figure

Az. a bend or in chief three boy's heads couped at

the shoulders arg. each enwrapped about the
neck with a snake ppr. in base as many griffin's

heads erased of the third. Madock, Hartbury,
CO. Gloucester.

(Monsters) Dragons
Arg. a bend gu. betw. three dragon's heads couped

sa. Massy, V.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. three dragon's heads erased
gu. CoKsoN, Suffolk.

.... Griffins

Arg. a bend gu. betw. three griffin's heads erased
sa. Golever or Golloner.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. three griffin's heads erased
gu. CuRSON, Suffolk.

Arg. a bend betw. three griffin's heads erased sa.

Sr. ^'illiam Waldern, Lord Mayor of London,
V. Waldren, Lord Mayor of London 1412
and 14'22. Waldron, Lord Mayor of London
1412 and 1422, Hail. MS. 1:349.

Sa. a bend betw. three griffin's heads erased arg.

Golever or Goloner.
.... Unicorns

Arg. a bend betw. three unicorn's heads erased
gu. WoiiBWELL, CO. York.

1 BEND betw. or within .... cont.

Heads c'OHt. (Monsters) Wiverns
Arg. a bend gu. betw. three wivern's hi;uds erased

sa. Massy.
Arg. a bend sa. betw. three wivern's heads erased

gu. Cdrson, Suffolk.

Spears
Arg. a bend betw. three cronels sa. Coenall, F*.

Cronall.
Gu. a bend betw. three spear's heads arg. Ap-
DuLFYN, V*. Kynvillera ap-Dulfyu Ar-
Vaughan, V. Kynvilleii, V*.

Sa. a bend betw. three spear's heads. . . . Carrier,
Wirksworth, co. Derby.

(Beasts ) Leopards
Arg. a bend and pile betw. four leopard's faces gu.

Garway.

. . . . (Monsters) Unicorns
Arg. a bend between four unicorn's heads couped

gu. WOMBWELL.

.... Human figure

Az. a bend or in chief three boy's heads couped at

the shoulders arg. each enwrapped about the
neck with a snake ppr. in base as many griffin's

heads erased of the thii-d. Madock, Hartbury,
CO. Gloucester.

(Beasts) Leopards
Az. a bend arg. betw. six leopard's heads or.

Finchinfield, Suffolk. Finchingfeld, V.
Fynchingfeild, W.

Az. a bend betw. six leopard's heads or. Hunt,
Lynden and Hindou, co. Rutland ; and Gaytou,
CO. Stafford. And with a mullet on the bend as

if for diff. Hunt, not of this family.

Az. a bendlet betw. six leopard's heads or. Hunt,
V. John Hunt, Lyndon, co. Rutland, W.

Gu. a bend betw. six leopard's heads and uecks
erased or. Skull, co. Brecknock, and co.

Hereford.

Lions

Gu. a bend betw. six lion's heads erased arg.

Skull, Much Cowarue, co. Hereford. Aud with

a mullet on the bend for diff. Sr. AValter

Skull, co. Hereford, V.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. six lion's heads erased or.

Skull.
Gu. a bend betw. six lion's heads guard, erased or.

Skull, co. Brecknock; and co. Hereford.

Gu. a bend voided betw. six lion's heads erased

or. Scull, co. Worcester.

.... (Monsters) Unicorns

Gu. a bend betw. six unicorn's heads couped arg.

WoMBWYLL, Wombwell, co. York, ibSb, W.
Wombwell, Wombwell and Silvercliff, co.

York.
Gu. a bend betw. six unicorn's heads erased arg.

Wombwell, Wombwell, co. York, Baronetcy
20 August 1778.

Gu. a bend erm. betw. six unicorn's heads erased

arg. Wombwell, NorLhfeld, Kent, IF; (jranted

ID September 1574.

.... Spears

Arg. a bend betw. six cronels sa. Cornall, V.

Horn
Arg. a bend betw. in chief a buglehorn sa. stringed

and garnished or and in base a stag's head
couped ppr. attired of the third. Shard,
Horsleydown, Surrey.

Horns
Arg. a bend az. betw. three hunting-horns sa.

stringed gu. Pennycook, That Ilk.
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1 BEND betw. or within .... coni.

Horseshoes
Arg. a bend wavy gu. betw. two horseshoes of the

field (but ? az.) Hodsdon.
Arg. a bend wavy gu. betw. two horseshoes az.

HODSON, )r.

Insects (Emmets)
Arg. a bend az. betw. three emmets sa. Massy.

(Gadflies)

Arg. a bend betw. three gadflies volant sa.

Bestow.
(Bees)

Arg. a bend betw. six bees sa. Beeston, Beeston
Castle, CO. Chester, extinct about 1626. Beeston,
Okeham, CO. Rutland and Possbrook, co. Hants;
a heiress m. Modyford and Long.

Arg. a bend betw. six bees volant en arriere sa.

Beston, Kyrke Boston, co. York. Biston.

Sa. a bend betw. six bees volant en arriere arg. a

crescent. .. .for ditf. Wni. Beestone, 1039;
tomb in St. Mary's Church, Lambeth, Surrey.

(Butterflies)

Arg. a bend betw. six butterflies volant sa.

Beeston, V*.
(Gadflies)

Arg. a bendlet betw. six gadflies sa. Beeston,
CO. Chester, V.

Keys
Arg. a bend engr. betw. six keys four in chief and

two in base interwoven and endorsed sa.

Ridge, co. Lancaster.

Leaves
Arg. a bend betw. three oak leaves vert. Shore,

CO. Derby.
Locks

Per fess or and sa. a bend wavy betw. two pad-
locks counterchanged. Whitlock, co. Devon,
granted ....

Lozenges
Arg. a bend az. betw. three lozenges of the last

each charged with a fleur-de-lis or. Musgrove,
Lord Mayor of London 1850, Baronetcy 2

August 1851 ; seal.

Arg. a bend betw. three lozenges in chief and as

many mattocks in base sa. Bolron.
Arg. a bend betw. live lozenges and three pick-

axes sa. BoLRON, V.

Arg. a bend betw. five lozenges and three ham-
mers sa. BoLRON.

Arg. a bend betw. six lozenges and three pickaxes

sa. BoLRON, V*.
Arg. a bend betw. six lozenges sa. Wenington,

Lincoln. Wenington, co. Lancaster, V.

WiGINGTON. WiNNINGTON. WyNINGTON, CO.

Devon ; and Birches, co. Lancaster.

Az. a bend betw. six lozenges or. Plompton or

Plumpton, CO. Lancaster. Plomton, co. Lan-
caster, V.

Az. a bend betw. six lozenges or within a bordure
arg. Plompton, co. Lincoln.

Az. a bend betw. six lozenges or each charged
with an escallop sa. Pollen.

Gu. a bend or betw. six lozenges .... Juds.

Gu. a bend betw. six lozenges or. Fitz-Ives, V.

Fitz-Jues, V*.
Lures

Az, a bend betw. three lures or. Charley or

Charnley. Wade.
Az. a bend betw. three lures or within a bordure

gu. bfzanty. Wade, London.
Mascles

Gu. a bend betw. six mascles arg. John de
Feeford, Y.

1 BEND betw. or within co7it.

Monsters
Az. a bend chequy gu. and or betw. two unicorns

pass. arg. Charpentier.
Mullet

Arg. a bend az. betw. in chief a pierced mullet

and in base an annulet gu. Samon, co. Not-
tingham.

Az. a bend in chief a mullet of six points in base
three piles wavy or. Fury, Westminster.

Gu. a bend engr. or in chief a mullet in base a
stag's head cabossed arg. Stable, granted
1707.

Mullets

.... a bend .... betw. two mullets .... Wytham,
Wytham, co. Bei'ks.

Arg. a bend raguly betw. two mullets az. Bigger.
Arg. a bend az. betw. two mullets gu. Ayre.
Arg. a bend counterembattled az. betw. two mul-

lets gu. Bigger, Edinburgh.
Arg. a bend wavy az. betw. in chief two mullets
and in base a fleur-de-lis (gu. ?). Mason, Ayr,

and Rosebank, Scotland. Maison, Scotland.

Arg. a bend wavy az. betw. in chief two mullets
and in base a fleur-de-lis gu. within a bordure
engr. of the second. Masson, Inveresk.

Arg. a bend erra. betw. two mullets sa. Peele
or Pill, co. Devon.

Arg. a bend betw. two mullets gu. Twiss.
Arg. a bend engr. betw. two spur-rowels gu.

Glasford, Douglaston. Glassford.
Arg. a bend engr. betw. in chief two spur rowels

gu. and in base a hunting horn of the second
garnished sa. Glassford, Borrostounness,
Scotland.

Arg. a bend betw. two mullets sa. Delapille.
Pell. Pyell.

Arg. a bend betw. two pierced mullets sa. Peele,
CO. Chester. Peell, V. Piel, V*. Sir Albert

Pell, Serjeant-at-law.

Gu. a bend sinister arg. betw. two spur-rowels or.

Asloum, Scotland.

Gu. a bend betw. two mullets erm. Downton.
Or a bend az. betw. two mullets gu. Mennicone,

Paris; and Sunbury, Middlesex.

Or a bend betw. two pierced mullets of six points

sa. Weoley, Camden, co. Gloucester ; con-

Jirmed 25 April 1580.

Per pale az. and gu. a bend betw. two mullets

arg. Bright, F*. Bright, Claybroke, co.

Northumberland.
Per pale az. and gu. a bend or betw. two mullets

arg. Bright, quartered by Dalton, 1765, in

Shefiield Church.
Per pale az. and or a bend betw. mullets counter-

changed. Bright, Ireland.

Per pale gu. and az. a bend betw. two mullets

in pale arg. Bright, Carbrook, and Badsworth,
CO. York; Baronetcy 16 July 1660, extinct 13

September 1688 ; the heiress m. Liddell.

Per pale gu. and az. a bend or betw. two mullets

arg. Bright, Bannercross, Ecclesall, co.

York.
Arg. a bend az. betw. three mullets gu. Biggab,

Wolraet, Scotland. Dallas. Langley, Essex, V,

Large.
Arg. a bend az. betw. three pierced mullets gu.

Robert Large, Lord Mayor of London 1439,

Harl. MS. 1349.

Arg. a bend az. betw. three mullets sa. Dallas,
Petsall, CO. Staflbrd; Baronetcy 21 July 1798.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. three mullets gu. Clayton.
Grosvenour, CO. Stafi'ord.
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1 BEND betw. or withiu cont.

Mullets cont.

Arg. a bend betw. three pierced mullets sa. John
PiEL, Lord Mayor of London 1372, Ilarl. MS.
1349.

Arg. a bend vert betw. three mullets pu. Ivory.

Az. a bend betw. three mullets aig. Wylie.
Az. a bend betw. three mullets or. Beewell.

HOOI.EY.

Or a bend betw. three mullets gu. within a bor-

dure countercompony arg. and az. Le Grande,
1730.

Arg. a bend betw. four mullets gu. within a bor-

dure compony of the first and az. Legrand.
Arg. a bend betw. six mullets. . . . Moyne.
Arg. a bend az. betw. six mullets gu. Large or

LORGE.
Arg. a bend betw. six mullets gu. Peirs Breton,

Y. John MoYiNE, X, Pyne, Cornwall.

Thaworth. Whelling, Ireland.

Arg. a bend gu. betw. six mullets sa. Pine,
Cornwall. Pyne, Cornwall, V. Pyme or Pyne,
Cornwall.

Arg. a bend per bend az. and gu. betw. six mullets

of the third. Wellings.
Arg. a bend per bend az. and gu. in chief three

mullets of the third in base as many mullets of

the second. Wheling, V*. Whelyng, V.

Arg. a bend per bend gu. and az. in chief three

mullets of the second in base as many mullets

of the third. Wuelling. Whelyng, V, Cotton

MS, Tiberius, D, 10.

Arg. a bend betw. six mullets sa. Ardes, V*.
Ardes, Sharington, co. Buckingham. Ardis,

V. Ardys. Deards, CO. Hertford; and
London.

Az. a bend betw. six mullets arg. Breton, co.

Lincoln ; and Norfolk. Fodringham, co.

York. FoRTHiNGHAM, Southampton. Hanby.
HoLBERT. HouBY, Hoby, CO. Leicester. Sayton
or Seaton. Seton. Sayeton, V. Sayton,
V*.

Az. a bend betw. six pierced mullets arg. Holbe,
V.

Az. a bend arg. betw. six mullets or. Frodingham,
CO. York. FROTHiNGHAMjHolderness, CO. York,

V. Frothingham, South Frothingham, co.

York. Jenkyn.
Az. a bend erm. betw. six mullets arg. Hulbert.
Az. a bend betw. six mullets or. Breton, co.

Lincoln; and Norfolk. Robert Breton, Y.

Monsire John Breton, Y. Sire William
Bretoun, N. Sire Robert Bretoun, 0.

FoRDRiNGHAM, CO. York. Froddingham, HoI-
derness. Hoby, co. Leicester.

Az. a bend betw. six pierced mullets or. Breton,
CO. Leicester ; London ; Island of Jersey ; and
CO. Stafford. M. Robert Breton, S. John fitz

Robert Breton, 25 Edward III, V. Sr.

Robert Bretton, V. Sr. William Bretton,
CO. Lincoln, temp. Edward I, V.

Az. a bend betw. six mullets or pierced gu.

Beton. Breton, co. Lincoln.

Gu. a bend betw. six mullets arg. Hamford, co.

Lincoln. Hanford, co. Lincoln. Hansard.
Sr. John Hansard, co. Lincoln, temp. Edward
I, V. Sire Johan Haunsard, N.

Sa. a bend arg. betw, six mullets or. Inckell.
Nails

Arg. a bend gu. betw. six nails sa. Tyler. John
Tyler, Bishop of Llandaff 1706-24.

Arg. a bend betw. six nails or. Tyler, V*.
Vert a bend arg. betw. six nails or. Tyler, V.

1 BEND betw. or within. .. .conf.

Purses
Arg. a bend betw. six pouches sa. Wolston,

Cornwall.

Sa. a bend betw. six pouches arg. Wolston, co.

Devon.
Roundles Fountains

.... a bend sa. betw. two fountains. Sykes, co.

York.
....Hurts

Arg. a bend compony gu. and of the first betw.

two hurts. Gaughton.

Arg. a bend compony gu. and of the first betw.

two ogresses. Goughton or Gowtheton.
Or a bend compony gu. and arg. betw. two ogresses.

GeWTHON or GOWTIIETON, V. GoUGHTON.
Or a bend compony gu. and of the first betw. two

ogresses. Jaquejfan.
Plates

Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. in the second and
third quarters a pierced plate. Borgillone,
Norfolk.

. ...Torteauz
Arg. a bend gu. betw. two torteaux. Strutton,

quartered by Pie 1713.

.... Bezants

Gu. a bend arg. betw. three bezants. Carsist.

Sa. a bend .... betw. three bezants. Cane.
Sa. a bend raguly arg. betw. three bezants.

Walworth.
.... Fountains

Sa. a bend or betw. three fountains ppr, Sturton,
CO. Somerset. The lord of Stourton, V.

.... Hurts
Or a bend vair betw. three hurts. Pitt, Goldhall,

CO. York ;
quartered by Lysley.

Arg. a bend sa. betw. three ogresses. BEN\^LL.
Cotton, Laughton, co. Leicester, and co. Staf-

ford. Cotton, Wittington, co. Gloucester.

Cotton, Bellaport, co. Stafford ; and Etwall, co.

Derby ; descended, like Cotton, Connington,
CO. Huntingdon, from Cotton, Redware, co.

Stafford; originally from co. Chester. William
Cotton, Bishop of Exeter 1508-1G21.

.. ..Torteaux

Arg. a bend. sa. betw. three torteaux. Oxtoby.
Or a bend gu. betw. three torteaux. Courtney,

CO. Somerset.
.... Bezants

Az. a bend erm. betw. six bezants. Armony.
Az. a bend or betw. six bezants. Lulle, V.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. six bezants. Caryfit.

Caryset, CO. Cornwall, V, Armony. Fitz-

Warren, CO. York. Monsire la Zouch, Y.
(? Aymer la Zouche, Y.)

Gu. a bend engr. arg. betw. six bezants. Carsey,
Dykelborough, Norfolk.

Gu. a bend erm. betw. six bezants. Armony.
Cought, F. CowGHT. Sr. Armony Cowgtue,
V.

Gu. a bend or betw. six bezants. Carset or

Careyset, CO. Devon.
Sa. a bend raguly ai-g. betw. six bezants.

Walworth, V.

.... Fountains

Sa. a bend or betw. six fountains ppr. Stourton,
Baron Stourton. Sturton, Sturton, co. Not-

tingham. Sr. John Sturton, 2'.

.... Ogresses

Arg. a bend embattled sa. betw. six ogresses.

BURNELL.
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1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Roundles cont. Plates

Sa. a bend or betw. six plates. Attributed to

Nicholas Bubbewith, Bishop of Loudon 1406,

Salisbury 1407, Bath &c. 1408-24.

Gu. a bend arg. betw, six plates. (?Ayraer la

ZOUCHE, Y.)

.... Bezants

Gu. a bend arg. betw. eight bezants. Sir Amory

de la ZoucH, L.

Gu. a bend. arg. betw. ten bezants. Sr. Amory la

ZoucH, CO. Leicester, V.

Gu. a bend erm. betw. ten bezants. ZoucH, co.

Leicester. Sir Amery de la Zouch, L.

Gu. a bend engr. erm. betw. ten bezants. Zouch.

Gu. bezanty and a bend arg. Sir Amory la

SoucHE, N. Sir Amery la Souche, 0. Zouch.

Gu. bezanty and a bend erm. Sr. Amory de la

Zouch, L, Harl. MS. 6137.

Saltires

Az. a bend erm. betw. six saltires arg. within a

bordure of the second. Barclay.

Spur-rowels

Arg. a bend engr. betw. two spur-rowels gu.

Glasford, Douglastoun. Glassford.

Arg. a bend engr. betw. in chief two spur-rowels

and in base a hunting horn gu. garnished sa.

Glassford, Borrowstounness, Scotland.

Gu. a bend sinister arg. betw. two spur-rowels or.

AsLOUM, Scotland.

Staves

Arg. a bend betw. three crosiers gu. Densill.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. three crosiers or. Donsell.

Gu. a bend arg. betw. four crosiers (or crooks) or.

Donsell, co Devon, V.

Swords
Quarterly gu. and az. a bend wavy vairy or and

erm. in the second quarter two swords in saltire

surmounted by the fasces erect ppr. within a

chaplet of oak vert in the third quarter a sword

erect within a chaplet of oak all ppr. John

Crowder, Lord Mayor of London 1830.

Trees

Arg. a bend sa. betw. three ivy branches ppr. Ivett.

Tressure

Barry of three or and chequy arg. and az. a bend

engr. within a double tressure tlory counter-

flory gu. Stewart, Baron of Garlies 19 July

1607, Earl of Galloway 9 September 1623,

Baron Stewart of Garlies 6 June 1796.

Barry of three or and chequy az. and arg. a bend

engr. within a double tressure Hory counterfiory

gu. Stewart, Glassermont, Scotland.

Barry of three or and cliequy az. and arg. a bend

engr. within a double tressure Hory coun-

terfiory within a bordure gu. Stewart, Sorbie,

Scotland.
Tuns

Az. a bend engr. betw. three tuns lying fesswise or

on each an owl arg. Calton, Babram, co,

Cambridge ;
granted 25 June 1567. Catton.

Wheels
Vert a bend betw. three wheels or. Denby.

Wings
Arg. a bend betw. three wings az. Batchelor,

Easingwold, co. York. Bacheler, V.

Arg. a bend betw. three wings sa. Bacheler.

1 BEND betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Beast Dog
Gu. a bend within a bordure erm. in chief a talbot

pass. or. WALWiN, V*.

1 BEND betw. or within
and in chief. . ..cont.

Beast cont. Dog cont.

Gu. a bend sinister within a bordure erm. in chief

a talbot pass. or. Walwyn, the Hay, co. Bre-

con ; and Longworth, co. Hereford.

Gu. a bend within a bordure erm. in chief a talbot

statant arg. armed and langued az. Walwyn,
Witham, Sussex.

Gu. a bend within a boi'dure engr. erm. in chief

a talbot pass. or. Walwyn.
Bird Martlet

Arg. a bend betw. four cotises sa. in chief a mart-

let of the last. Orleton, Orlton, co. Salop.

Canton
Gu. a bend erm. betw. two lions ramp, or a can-

ton of the last. Dumberton.
Arg. a bend wavy sa. betw. three cocks gu. a can-

ton harry wavy of six or and az. Cocke.

Az. a bend engr. erminois betw. two crescents or

a canton gu. Watts.
Az. a bend engr. betw. three 5-foils (or frasiers)

arg. a canton gyronny of eight or and sa.

Eraser, Leadclune, co. Inverness; Baronetcy

27 November 1806, quartering arg. three an-

tique crowns gu.

Arg. a bend engr. az. betw. two stag's heads ca-

bossed sa. a canton or. Needham, Kynoleton,

CO. Derby.

on a Canton .... Anchor
Or a bend vairy arg. and gu. betw. two cotises and

as many towers az. on a canton of the same an

anchor in bend sinister of the first surmounted

of a sword in saltire ppr. Boger.
Beast

Sa. a bend or on a chev. arg. three mullets of the

first on a canton of the second a lion ramp. gu.

Gill, co. Hertford.
....Bird

Arg. a bend wavy sa. betw. three cocks az. (an-

other gu.) on a canton barry wavy of six or and
az. a swan ppr. Cocke or Coke, co. Hants.

Castle

Arg. a bend sinister betw. two cotises sa. on a

canton of the last a castle of the second.

Carnell, Kent.
Flower

Gu. a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy or on

a canton arg. a rose of the field. Ormsby, quar-

tered by Gore.
Head

Gu. a bend or betw. six crosses flory fitchy arg.

on a canton of the second a hind's head erased

ppr. Howard, Hackney, Middlesex.

.... Saltire

Sa. a bend engr. or betw. two cotises arg. on a

canton of the last a saltire gu. Redhead.
Chief

Arg. a bend az. betw. three escucheons gu. each

charged with a fess of the first a chief of the

second. Allestrey.

Arg. a bend chequy sa. and erm. betw. two lion's

heads erased gu. a chief az. Steel or

Steele.
on a Chief Bars

Or a bond betw. two bull's heads couped sa. on a

chief arg. two bars gu. surmounted by a crutched

staff in bend az. Robert Holgate, Bishop of

Llundafi' 1537, Archbishop of York 1545 ;
granted

1541.

Arg. a bend sa. within a bordure vairy or and gu.

on a chief gu. two bars or. Nerbury, co.

Derby.
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1 BEND betw. or within

and in chief cont.

on a Chief cant. Billets

Arg. a bend chequy sa. and erm. betw. two lion's

heads erased gu. a chief az. as many billets or.

Steele, Scotland.

Arf?. a bend chequy erm. and ermines betw. two
lion's heads erased gu. on a chief az. three
billets of the field. Stieli. or Style, Kent.

Arg. a bend chequy erm. and sa. betw. two lion's

heads erased gu. on a chief az. three billets or.

Steeij:.

Arg, a bend compony erm. and ermines betw. two
lion's heads erased gu. on a chief az. three
billets of the first. Styel, V*.

Arg. a bend compony erm. and ermines betw. two
lion's heads erased gu. on a chief az. three bil-

lets or. Styell.
Arg. a bend compony erm. and (erminois V*.)

pean betw. two lion's heads erased gu. on a
chief az. three billets or. Sir John Styell, V.

Arg. a bend countercompony ermines and erm.
betw. two lion's heads erased gu. on a chief az.

three billets arg. Sr. John Styell, V.
Arg. a bend countercompony or and sa. betw. two

lion's heads erased gu. on a chief az. three bil-

lets or. Steele, Ireland.

Arg. a bend countercompony sa. and or betw. two
lion's heads erased gu. on a chief az. three bil-

lets of the third. Steele, Hampstead, co.

Dublin, Baronetcy 1788.

.... Bird
Az. a bend arg. betw. in chief a fox pass, and in

base two mullets of the second on a chief of aug-
mentation or the ijTiperial eagle of Russia. Wylie.

Chessrook
Gu. a bend vair betw. three garbs or on a chief

arg. a chessrook sa. Eiccaede, co. York.
Gu. a bend vairy arg. and vert betw. three garbs or
on a chief erm. a chessrook sa. betw. two be-
zants. RicARDo, Gatcombe Park, co. Gloucester.

.... Chessrooks

Gu. a bend vair betw. two garbs or on a chief arg.

three chessrooks sa. Thomas Rycaed, Heyttes-
feld, CO. York, V.

Coronet
Or a bend chequy az. and arg. within a bordure gu.

a chief embattled of the last thereon an eastern
crown of the third the rim inscribed " Ghuznee"
in letters sa. betw. on the dexter pendent by a
riband per pale vert and of the fourth a repre-
sentation of the badge of the third class of the
Order of the Dooranee empire and on the si-

nister pendent from the like riband a represen-
tation of the gold medal presented for the cap-
ture of Ghuznee. IMoxteath.

.... Escallops

Az. a bend betw. two cotises and three escallops
or on a chief of the last as many escallops of
the first. Sir Christopher Puller, Lord Chief
Justice of Bengal ; ob. 1824.

Az. a bend betw. in chief a buck's head couped
and in base a cross croslet arg. on a chief of
the second throe escallops gu. Petrie, Lewis-
ham, Kent.

Az. a bend betw. in chief a stag's head couped
and in base three crosses croslet fitchy arg. on
a chief of the last three escallops gu. Petrie,
Portletham, co. Aberdeen.

Arg. a bend engr. gu. betw. two fox's (another
wolfs) heads erased ppr. on a chief of the se-

cond three escallops of the field. Power, Kil-
fane ; Baronetcy 1.5 July 18.S6.

1 BEND betw. or within ....

and in chief. ...cont.
on a Chief cont. Estoiles

Arg. a lion pass, in bend betw. two cotises gu. on
a chief az. as many estoiles or. Cook, London.

Fish
Sa. a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy arg. on

a cliief of augmentation of the last a represen-
tation of the fish of Mogul barwise per pale or
and vert banded vert and gu. pierced with a
shaft erect lieadedwith a crescent and by other
shafts in saltire headed variously with golden
balls an annulet etc. Lake, Baron Lake 13
September 1804, Viscount Lake 4 November
1807, extinct 24 June 1848.

.... Fleurs-de-lis

Or a bend chequy or and sa. betw. three lion's

heads erased gu. on a chief az. as many fleurs-

de-lis of the field. Style.
.... Flowers

Az. a bend betw. three talbot's heads erased arg.

ou a chief or as many roses gu. barbed and
seeded ppr. Hall, Whatton Manor, co. Not-
tingham.

....5.Foil
Gu. a bend arg. betw. two escallops or on a chief

of the last a 5 -foil betw. two fleurs-de-lis az.
Peters, London.

5-Foils

Sa. a bend vair betw. two swans or on a chief of
the last three 5-foils gu. Reyjiond, ]V.

Heads (Beasts) Horses
Arg. a bend gu. betw. six Cornish choughs sa. on

a chief az. three horse's heads couped of the
first bridled or. Gostwick, co. Bedford.

Arg. a bend gu. betw. six birds sa. on a chief or
three horse's heads couped erect az. bridled of
the first. GosLiKE, V*. Gostwyke, V*.
Sir John Gostyke, co. Bedford, V.

. .

.

.Leopards
Sa. a bend erm. betw. two snakes nowed or on a

chief arg. three leopard's faces gu. Addison,
Nework House, Maidstone, Kent ; quartering
Greenstreet.

.... Mullets
Arg. a bend gu. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.

on a chief of the second as many mullets of the
field. Goskar.

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises gu. and six martlets
sa. on a chief or three muUets of six points
vert. GosTWiCK, Cornwall.

Arg. a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. and six Cor-
nish choughs ppr. on a chief az. three mullets
or. GosTwicK, Willington, co. Bedford.

Arg. a bend gu. betw. two cotises and six ravens
sa. on a chief or three mullets vert. Gostwick,
V*. GosTwiK, Cornwall, V.

Arg, a bend betw. two cotises sa. on a chief gu.
three mullets of the first. St. John, Cornwall.

Boundle
Or a bend sa. fimbriated arg. betw. three pheons

of the second ou a chief gu. a bezant betw.
three fleurs-de-lis of the field. Longstaff.

Spears
Az. a bend arg. betw. three annulets or on a cliief

of the second as many spears of the field.

RuDDiMAN, Scotland.
Fish

Az. a bend betw. two cotises or in chief a dolphin
naiaut arg. Tatlock.

Az. a bend engr. betw. two cotises or in the si-

nister chief a dolphin arg. Tatlock, Ewell
Surrey.
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1 BEND betw. or within

and in chief.. ..cont.

Garb
Arg. a bend betw. two cotises sa. in cbief a garb

gu. Whitford, Scotland,

Arg. a bend between two cotises sa. in chief a garb

of the last. Whitefoord, Blairquhan, Scot-

land.

Head
Az. a bend betw. two cotises and in chief an

eagle's head erased or. Billesdon, Lord Mayor
of London IISS.

Mullet

Arg. a bend betw. two cotises within a bordure

eugr. and in the sinister corner a mullet pierced

sa. Alspach.

On 1 BEND

Anchor
Sa. on a bend or an anchor of the first. Dilkes.

Anchors
Or on a bend gu. six anchors in cross arg.

Belliston.
Annulet

Arg. on a bend az. an annulet in tlie chief point

or. Geifery Stukeley, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. an annulet or. Avan,
Wales.

Arg. on a bend sa. an annulet in chief or.

Saintlo. St. Lowe, V*. Sayntlo, V.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. an annulet or. Eadcliff,

CO. Leicester.

Az. on a bend or an annulet in the centre. . . .for

diff. a label of three points arg. Sir John
Lescrop, fifth son of Henry first Lord Scrope

of Masham, ob. 1405.

Az. on a bend or an annulet gu. Deane.
Lozengy arg. and vert on a bend az. an annulet

in chief of two heraldic ibex heads or. Sir John
YoNG, Lord Mayor of London U66, Harl. MS.
1349.

Or on a bend az. an annulet betw. two pheons
issuing out of the same as the first. Comry.

Per chief gu. and or on a bend az. an annulet or.

Harington, CO. Derby.

Quarterly gu. and ^air on a bend or an annulet

.... Constable, Dromonby, Cleveland.

Quarterly gu. and vair on a bend or an annulet

and below it a crescent in chief. Consteble,
Swaff"ham, Norfolk; quartered by Caton.

Annulets
Lozengy arg. and gu. on a bend az. two annulets

interlaced in the chief i^oint of the first. Eowys,

V.

Arg. on a bend az. three annulets or. Bendtelly.
BeNTELEY, V*. BeNTLEY, V. JohnWESTEMORE,
V. Westlemore.

Arg. on a bend gu. three annulets or. Avan,

Wales. Bechampe, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three annulets of the field.

St. Low.
Arg. on a bend sa. three annulets or gem-rings

conjoined or. Hawberke, co. Leicester.

Arg. on a bend sa. three annulets or. St. Loe,

V*. St. Low. And with a label of three points

gu. Sr. John Seyntloe, F.

Arg. on a bend sa. fimbriated of the first three

annulets of the field. Dagnia, South Shields,

CO. Durham ; and Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three annulets of the

field. Loadsman.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three annulets or.

Clarkson, Kirton, co. Nottingham.

On 1 BEND cont.

Annulets coiit.

Paly of six arg. and az. over all on a bend sa.

three annulets or. Sanderson, Baron Saun-
derson 19 October 1714, Viscount Castleton

2 July 1716, Earl of Castleton 18 June 1720,
Viscount Castleton, Harl. BIS. 4040, fol. 199.

Saunderson, Saxby, Gainsborough, and Alford,

CO. Lincoln ; descended from Alexander de
Biddic, CO. Durham 13:)0. Saunderson, Rous,
CO. Lancaster, and Addington, co. Northampton,

Per fess or and sa. on a bend three annulets
counterchanged. Abraham.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three annulets
of the first. Booguylon (a mistake for

Boitrguylon), CO. Worcester. BoRGUiON or
BouRGiLON, CO. Worcester.

Erm. on a bend sa. five annulets or. Kearns,
Ireland.

Arg. on a bend az. six annulets or. Stockley or
Stokelley.

A.rg. on a bend sa. nine annulets or interlaced in

threes. Hawberke.
Arrows

Or on a bend sa. two arrows arg. Weymouth.
Arg. on a bend az. three arrows or feathered and

headed of the first their heads toward the chief.

CHOLWXLLorCHOLViLE,co.Devon; grantedlGl3.
Arg. on a bend sa. three arrows of the field.

Dawne or Dawn, co. Chester.

Arg. on a bend sa. three arrows or feathered of the

first points downwards in pale of the bend.
Cholwell, granted 1613, W. Cholwill,
Lodesford, co. Devon ; confirmed 28 November
1613.

Barry of four az. and arg. on a bend of the first

three arrows of the second. Dawney, co.

Chester.

Barry of five arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

arrows of the field. Dawne, co. Chester.

Venables, CO. Lancaster. M. Richard de
Venables, S.

Barry of five az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

arrows of the second. Done, Utkinton, Flax-
yards, Duddon, and Oulton, co. Chester.

Barry of five az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

arrows or. Dawney. Donne or Doan,co. Chester.

Barry of five az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

arrows or in pale with the bend feathered and
headed of the second. Dawne, co. Chester, V.

Sir John Done, Utkinton, co. Chester, W.
Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

broad arrows of the second. Doue.
Barry of seven az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

arrows of the second. Done, Utkinton.

Barry of nine az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

arrows of the second. Done, Utkinton.

Axe
....on a bend a battle-axe betw. a boar's head
couped .... and a leopard's face .... Jeddon.

Bar
Arg. on a bend az. a bar betw. two crosses patty

or. Beaupeee.
Bars

Arg. on a bend gu. two bars and in chief a lion

ramp. or. Richard Palingham, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. tliree bars dancetty (indented

V*.) or. Hatton, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three bars (aliter gobbons) of

the first each charged with a saltorel gu,

WORSYCKE.
Barry of six az. and or on a bend arg. three bars

of the first. John de Houthe, Y.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Bars cont.

Emi. ou a bend gu. three bairulets wavy or.

Getham, V. Gotham.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three bars

or. Levet or Levett.
Gu. on a bend arg. two bars gi'nicl of the first.

SCHOUCIIER, V*.
Baston see Instruments ( Flute)

Gu. on a bend engr. or a baston az. Ei.iOT

EiJOTT or Elt.iott, Stobbs, co. Roxburgh,
Baronetcy ') September 1(J(J0.

Beast. . . .Dog
Az. on a bend embattled arg. a greyhound

courant betw. two escallops sa. Hornyoed or

HoRNioLD, Ilanley Castle, and Blackmore Park,

CO. Worcester,
Lion

Arg. (another or) on a bend sa. a demi-lion of the

first betw. two ogresses. Allott, co. Lancas-
ter ; and co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a bend of the first fimbriated erm. a lion

pass. gu. betw. two acorns az. Rodes.
Arg. on a bend of the first fimbriated ermines a

lion pass, guard, gu. betw. two acorns az.

Rhodes, Bellair and Shapwick, co. Devon

;

quartering Sleech, Andrew, and Cbolwich. John
Rhodes, Horbury, eldest and disinherited son

of Sir John Rhodes, Barlborough. Rhodes or

Rodes, Great Houghton, co. York; the heiress

ra. Busk ; descended like Rhodes or Rodes,
Staveley-Woodthorpe, and Barlborough, co.

Derby ; Baronetcy 1041, extinct 174:3, the heirs

ra. Heathcote and Reaston ;
(through Francis

Rodes, Judge of the Common Pleas, temp.

Elizabeth ) ; from Gerard de Rodes, Horncastle,

CO. Lincoln, temp. Henry II. Sir John de

Rodes. co. Nottingham, T'.

Arg. on a bend az. a lion ramp. or. Pallingham.
Arg. on a bend compony gu. and or in the chief

point a liou pass, of tlie last. Palingham,
V*.

Arg. on a bend raguly gu. a lion pass, of the first.

Comes, London. Goodwin, Rawmarsh. co.

York ; descended from Goodwin of East Grim-
stead, Sussex ; tlie heirs m. Gates and Crovvder.

Arg. on a bend gu. a lion pass. or. Gallop.
Arg. on a bend gu. a lion ramp. or. Pallingham.
Arg. on a bend sa. a lion pass. or. Duller,

Duller.

Az. on a bend or a lion pass. purp. Sire Henri
de Skrop, N.

Az. on a bend or a lion pass, in chief purp. Sir

Henry Scroope, Essex, temp. Edward III, V.

Az. on a bend or a lion ramp. purp. Sir Henry
le ScRoPE, M. Henry le Scroop, Bolton, Y.

Monsire William le Scroope, Y.

Az. on a bend or a Hon ramp, in cliief purp. Sir

Henry Scrope, Chief Justice, first Lord Scrope
of Bolton, ob. 7 September 1.33G.

Az. on a bend or a lion pass. sa. Henry Scrope,
third Lord Scrope of Masham, beheaded 5 Au-
gust 1415.

Barry nebuly ( or wavy, Cotton MS. Tiberius, D,
10, fo. B87 ) of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. a

lion pass. guard, or. Company of Haherdashers
anciently called Hurrers and Mu.leners,
London ; incorporated 1447. Company of
Haberdashers, Exeter.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend gu. a lion pass,

betw. two roses farg. another) all of the first.

Lyngard or Lyngharde, Willingburgli, co.

Northampton.

On 1 BEND cont.

Beast cont. Liou cont.

Barry of six vert and gu. on a bend or a lion pass,

betw. two u-foils purp. Magnes.

Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. a lion pass, of

the first. Brooke, Whitchurch, co. Hants.

Gu. on a bend arg. a lion pass. sa. Cynric Efell,

Lord of Eglwys Egle, son of Madoc, last

Prince of Powys-Fadog ; and his descendants,

Broughton, Wrexham : Davies, Eton House,

Kent; and Trefynant, co. Denbigh denved

(like Davies, Marrington Hall, co. Salop) from

Devies, Gwysanney and Llanerch, co. Flint, a

heiress m. Pi'ileston : Eyton, Leeswood, co. Flint

:

Lewis, Heiuhvbiff'a : Parry, Plas Newydd

:

Roberts, Nerquis : Williams, Arddynwent:

Wynne, Hartsheath, and Tower, co. Fhnt.

David, North Wales ; confirmed 20 April 1581.

Davies, Hanwell, Middlesex. Richard Parry,

Bishop of St. Asaph 1604-2:!. Wllliams,

Aswarby, co. Lincoln.

Gu. on a bend arg. a lion ramp. sa. Parry.

Gu. on a bend erm. a lion pass. sa. Davis.

Gu. on a bend or a lion pass. sa. De Doway.

Gu. on a bend or a lion pass, guard, sa. Gollop,

North Bowood, Temple, and Strode House, co.

Dorset.

Per pale arg. and az. on a bend gu. a lion pass,

guard, or. Beanford or Beaufoed, co. Lan-

caster.

Beasts Dogs

Gu. on a bend arg. two greyhounds pass. sa.

Whitehouse.
.... Antelopes

Arg. on a bend gu. three antelopes pass, of the

first attired or. Halliwell, Pike House, co.

Lancaster ; a heiress m. 1720 Beswicke.

Bears

Gu. on a bend arg. three bears sa. Letterington.

Lettrington, V*.

Gu. on a bend arg. three bears bendwise statant

sa. muzzled Lettryngton, V.

Gu. on a bend or three bears statant sa.

Luttrington.
Boars

Arg. on a bend sa. three grices pass, of the first.

Grice, Iver, co. Buckingham; and Littleton,

Middlesex.

Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three boars

pass. ai-g. Burton or Byrton.

Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three boars

bendwise statant arg. Byrton, V.

Quarterly az. and or on a bend arg. three boars

sa. Legryi,e, Brockdish, Norfolk.

Quarterlv gu. and az. on a bend arg. tliree boara

sa. Gryse, Norfolk. Legryle, Brockdish,

Norfolk. Le Grice, Treriefe, Cornwall.

Quarterly gu. and az. on a bend arg. three boars

pass. sa. armed or. Grice, Brokedish, Norfolk.

Grys.
Quarterly gu. and az. on a bend arg. three boars

bendwise statant sa. Gryse, Norfolk, V.

Quarterly or and az. on a bend sa. three boars

pass. or. Gryce, Norfolk.

Cats

Arg. on a bend sa. three cats-a-mountiiin coward

tails reflexed of the first. Gawtree, Boston,

CO. Lincoln.
....Deer

Arg. on a bend sa. three hinds pass Dale,

Surrev.

Sa. on' a bend or three bucks trippant gu.

Ciievercot.
^
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On 1 BEND cont.

Beasts cont. Dogs
Arg. on a bend sa. three greyhounds courant of

the first. Neale or Nell.
Arg. on a bend sa. three talbots of the first.

Dale.
Arg. on a bend sa. three greyhounds courant or.

Neale.
Or on a bend az. three spotted dogs of the first.

Flrmage or FixMAGE, Ashfield, Suffolk.

.... Goats

Or on a bend gu. three goats arg. John de
Chevereston, Y. Chynston or Chyneryston.

Or on a bend gu. three goats pass. arg.

Hollowell.
Or on a bend gu. three goats pass. arg. armed of

the first. Cheeiston, V*. Haleighwell, V*.
Or on a bend gu. three goats arg. attired of tlie

first. Chemoeton. Halligwell, Holwell

;

quartering Norbury and Boteler, the heiress m.
Braye. Haswell.

Or on a bend gu. three goats pass. arg. attired of

the first. Cheeitson. Halwell or Halywell.
Or on a bend gu. three goats bendwise statant

arg. armed or. Cheeistone alias Haleighwell,
V.

Or on a bend gu. three goats trippant arg. attired

of the first. Halliwell.
Or on a bend sa. three goats pass. arg. armed of

the first. Atw^ne, V*. Halywell, V*.
Or on a bend sa. three goats pass. arg. attired of

the first. Hallwell Halwell or Halywell.
Or on a bend sa. three goats bendwise statant

ai'g. armed of the first. Alwyn alias Halywell,
V.

Leopards
Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three leopards
ramp, of the first. Warren, go York.

Or on a bend az. three leopards pass, of the first.

FiEiiAGE or Ffikmage, Awfield, Sufl'olk.

.... Lions
Az. on a bend or three demi-lions of the first.

Hamjie.
Arg. on a bend az. three lions pass, in bend or.

Mounsyer Nicholas Hawe, T ; but Hawte, T ;

Harl. MS. 6137.

Arg. on a bend az. three lions ramp. or. Bouene,
V*. Hacote, F*. Hawe. Hawte, F*.

Arg. on a bend az. three lions ramp, palewise or.

Bouene, Kent, V. Sr. Nicholas Hawte, V.
Arg. on a bend eiigr. gu. three lions pass, of the

first. Besny or Besyn.
Arg. on a bend engr. gu. three lions ramp, of the

first. John de Brentislee, Y. Beentisley, F.
Brentisle Beentisley or Beentsley.

Arg. on a bend gu. three lions pass. or. Lem.
Arg. on a bend engr. gu. three lions pass, guard.

or. Wynisbuey.
Arg. on a bend gu. three lions ramp. or. En'EES.
Arg. on a bend gu. three lions ramp, palewise or.

Sr. Laurence Leni, F. Tueroplere, V.
Arg. on a bend engr. gu. three hons ramp. or.

Beantesley or Beantsley.
Arg. on a bend sa. three lions pass, of the first.

BoENE. Haggar, Bourne, co. Cambridge ; and
Essex.

Arg. on a bend sa. three lions ramp, of the first.

BlANTON, V*. ESINGOLD.
Arg. on a bend sa. tViree lions ramp, palewise of

the first. Blanton, co. Lancaster, V.
Arg. on a bend sa. three lions ramp, guard, of the

first. Blanton, co. Lancaster.
Az. on a bend sa. three lions pass. or. Thoenton.

On 1 BEND cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Arg. on a bend sa. three lions pass, guard, or.

Gerard, Fisherton, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a bend sa. three lions ramp, palewise or.

Sr. Nicholas Hawte, F.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a bend az. three

lions ramp, of the first. Sire Robert de

Barkeswoethe, N. Lereeswoeth, F*.
Lekeswoeth, Sulfolk.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a bend az. three lions

ramp, palewise arg. Sr. Robert Leekeswoeth,
Sufiblk, temp. Edward I, F.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three lions

pass. or. Chandler, London.
Chequy arg. and gu. on a bend engr. sa. three

lions pass. or. Chaundlee.
Chequy az. and or on a bend gu. three lions pass.

bendwise arg. Cliffoed, Frampton, co. Glou-

cester, F.

Chequy az. and or on a bend gu. three lions pass.

guard, arg. Waeeen, V*.
Chequy az. and or on a bend gu. three lions pass.

guard, of the second. Warren, co. York, F.

Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three lions pass.

arg. Clifford, F*.
Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three lions

ramp. arg. Warren, co. York, F.

Chequy gu. and arg. on a bend az. three lions.

ramp, of the second. Barkworse.
Chequy gu. and arg. on a bend engr. sa. three

lions pass, of the second. Edwai'd Chandler,
Bishop of Lichfield, &c. 1717, Durham 1780-50.

Chequy or and az. on a bend arg. three lions pass.

gu. Warren.
Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three lions ramp.

arg. Joan de Clifford, E.
Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three lions pass.

of the first. Clifford.
Chequy or and az. on a bendlet gu. three lions

pass, of the first. Clifford, i
Frampton, co.

Gloucester.

Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three lions pass.

guard, of the first. Warren, V*.
Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three lions ramp.

of the first. Clifton, Frampton, co. Gloucester.

Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three lions ramp.

guard, of the first. Waeeen, co. York.

Chequy or and gu. on a bend az. three lions ramp.

arg. Baekworth, Wyton, co. York.

Chequy or and gu. on a bend engr. sa. three lions

pass, guard, of the first. Candeler, co. Hants.

Erm. on a bend az. three lions pass, guard, or.

BoENE, Kent.

Erm. on a bend az. three lions ramp. or. John de

BoENE, A; Hart. MS. 6137. Bouene, Kent, F.

Erm. on a bend gu. three lions .... reguard. or.

Borne, Kent.

Erm. on a bend gu. three lions ramp. or.

Beowne.
Erm. on a bend gu. three lions ramp, guard, or.

Barney, Kent.

Gu. on a bend arg. three lions ramp. sa. Sr. John
Huntingfeld, Norfolk; temp. Edward I, F.

Sire Wauter de Hontingfeld, N. John de

Huntingfeild, A'', Y. Midleton, co. Chester;

the heiress m. Massey, Harl. MS. 1424.

Gu. on a bend or three lions pass. sa. Hagae.
Gu. on a bend or three lions ramp, palewise sa.

Mongomeey, F.

Or on a bend az. three lions pass. arg. Emmeeson.
Or on a bend az. three lions pass, guard, of the

first, FiEMAGE, Awfield, Suffolk.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Or on fi beuJ az. three lions ramp, of the first.

ViENS.

Or on a bend sa. three lions pass. arg. Hagae,
Bourne, Essex

;
granted lCu5.

Or on a bend sa. three lions pass, guard, of the

first. Bkantwavte.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend or three lions

pass. gu. SoLERs, CO. Brecknock.

Per fess indented or and vert on a bend engr. az.

tliree lions pass. arg. Emerson, Eoxton, co.

Durham; granted 1 5 -i^. Emerson, Tempo, co.

Fermanagh.
Per pale arg. and az. on a bend gu. three lions

pass, guard, or. Beanford or Beauford, co.

Lancaster.

Per pale arg. and az. on a bend gu. three lions

pass, guard, in pale or in the upper part of the

bend a label of three points as the second

charged with nine tletns-de-lis or. M. John
Beaufort, S; i. e. John de Beaufort eldest

son of John of Gaunt before legitimation.

Beauford, V.

Per pale arg. and az. on a bend gu. three lions

pass, guard, or a label of three points az.

bezanty. Beauford.
Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three lions

pass. or. HuB,uiT Hubert or Hubberd,
Birchanger, Essex; granted May 1.578.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three lions

ramp. or. Hubert, V*.
Quarterly arg. aud sa. on a bend gti. three lions

ramp, palewise or. Hubbard, V.

Quarterly gu. and or on a beud arg. three lions

pass. az. Perry or Pery, Walter, co. Devon.
Quarterly gu. and or on a bend arg. three lions

ramp, of the first. Huntingfield.
Quarterly gu. and or on a bend arg. three lions

pass. ppr. Perry; quartering Watlington.

Quarterly gu. and or on a bend arg. three lions

pass. sa. Pery, Baron Glentworth 21 May
1700, Viscount and Earl of Limerick 11 Febru-

ary 1803, Baron Foxford 11 August 1815.

Quarterly gu. and or on a bend of the first three

lions pass. az. Pery, West Waters, co. Devon.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three lions

pass. arg. Percy.
Quarterly or and sa. on a bend gu. three lions

ramp, of the first. Hubert, Sunbury, Mid-
dlesex.

.. . .Ounces

Arg. on a bend sa. three ounces pass. or. Watone.
Oxen

Arg. on a bend sa. three calves of the first.

Veale, CO. Chester, 1710.

Arg. on a bend sa. three calves pass, of the first.

Veale, quartered by Lane.

Arg. on a bend sa. three calves statant of the

first. Robert le Vel, A; or le Vele, A, Harl.
3IS. Cl:37.

Arg. on a bend sa. thi'ee calves or. Vele, V*.
Arg. on a bend sa. three calves pass. or. Veale,

Over, CO. Gloucester. Welke.
Arg. on a beud sa. three calves bendwise passant

or. Sr. Peirse Vele, V.

.... Sheep

Or on a bend gu. three rams reguard arg. Ramry.
Or on a bend sinister gu. three rams arg.

Haleighwell, glass in Stoke Dabernon Church.
.... TJrcliins

Erm. on a bend az. three hedgehogs or. Harris,
Windsor, co. Berks.

On 1 BEND cont.

Beasts cont. Wolves
Arg. on a beud sa. three wolves of the first. Dale.
Arg. on a bend sa. three wolves pass, of the first.

John Dale, D.C.L., V. Deale, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three wolves pass. or.

Bentley, Brentwood, Essex. Bentley, Birch

House, Bolton, descended through Bentley,
Bentley Hall, Burv, from Bentley, co. Lancaster.

Bells

Arg. on a bend sa. three hawk's-bells or. Belton,F*.
Bend

Arg. on a bend indented az. a bendlet or.

BODYHAM.
Arg. on a bend engr. az. another or. Beescy,

V. Bressy, V*.
Az. crusily arg. on a bend or another gu.

Richard de E stone, E.

Az. crusily or on a bend of the last another gu.

Richard de Stone, E, Harl. MS. G137.

Gu. on a bend engr. or a hasten az. Eliot
Eliott or Elliott, Stobbs, co. Roxburgh

;

Baronetcy 3 September lOCO.

Gu. on a bend indented arg. another of the same
az. Sire Huge de Frenes, N, but see Saltire.

Gu. on a bend indented or another of tlie same
az. Sire Walter de Frenes, N, but see Saltire.

Gu. on a bend or another sa. charged with two
mullets of the second pierced as the first

alternately with as many swans arg. M.
Robert Russell, S.

Gu. on a bend vert another or. O'Dulin, Harl,

MS. 4039, fo. 155.

Or on a bend gu. another az. (? Pitcher.)
Quarterly erm. and or on a bend engrailed gu.

another plain arg. charged with three 3-foils

sable. Benson. Benson, Baysbrown, 1546,

Hawksbead, and Lodge Lane, co. Lancaster

;

and Parkside, co. Westmoreland.
Bends

Sa. on a bend wavy arg. three bendlets wavy az.

Standen, V.

Billets

Chequy arg. and gu. on a bend az. three billets

or. Brakeley, V. Brakelley, V.

Chequy erm. and gu. on a bend az. three billets

or. Bracklex, V*. Brakeley. Brakley, V.

Chequy gu. and arg. on a bend az. three billets or.

Brackley, r*. Parkeley.
Chequy gu. and erm. on a bend az. three billets

or. Barkley.
Erm. on a bend az. three billets palewise each

charged with a torteau. Laffer.
Lozengy erminois and sa. on a bend wavy gu.

thi-ee billets arg. BLUND£LL,Deysbrook, West
Derby, co. Lancaster; quartering Hollinshead.

Sa. on a bend or three billets of the first.

Smith, W ; quartered by Viell.

Arg. on a bend gu. six billets palewise of the

shield as the first. Brette, V.

Gu. on a bend arg. seven billets sa. M. Thomas
Morrewes, S.

Gu. on a bend arg. seven billets one two one two

and one sa. Moreyns, F*.
Gu. on a bend arg. seven billets palewise of the

bend sa. Sr. de Moryens, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. nine billets five aud four of the

first. Brett.
Arg. on a bend gu. bill<>ts of the first. Brett.

Az. on a bend arg. billets sa. Morieux, Siifl"olk.

Gu. on a bend arg. billets of the first. Mirehouse,
Brownslade, co. Pembroke; descended from

Mirehouse, Miresike, co. Cumberland.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Billets cont.

Gu. on a bend arg. billets sa. Morow.
Per chief or and az. ou a baston arg. billets sa.

GOLDWELL, V*.
Bird Chough

Gu. on a bend arg. a Coi'nish chough in the dex-
ter chief point ppi*. Harden, Harden, co.

Hei'eford; and London.
Eagle

Az. on a bend arg. an eagle displ. sa. Joynee
London; and Sussex; granted 1591.

Vairy arg. and sa. on a bend gu. an eagle or.

jMancester or Manchester, co. Warwick.
.... Martlet

Gu. on a bend arg. a martlet sa. Foliot.
Gu. on a bend arg. a martlet in the dexter point

sa. Foliot, Bromyard, co. Worct-ster.

Gu. on a bend or a martlet sa. Pugin.
Paly of eight or and gu. on a bend sinister az. a

martlet betw. two mullets arg. Mack, Scotland.
Quarterly gu. and or on a bend arg. a martlet

betw. two 5-foils of the 'first. South^UjL.
Birds

Gu. on a bend sa. fimbriated or two pierced
mullets and as many ducks arg. membered of
the first alternately. Sr. Robert Russell, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three birds of the first.

Caeiges, V*. Danby, CO. York.
Erm. on a bend gu. three birds vert. Danvers,

CO. Northampton ; and co. Oxford.
Gu. on a bend arg. three bii'ds az. Stephen
Patrington, Bishop of St. Davids 1415,
Chichester 1417-8.

Gu. on a bend or three birds sa. Dyne,
Northumberland.

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three bii'ds

or. Burdet, Birthwaite, co. York.
Per bend gu. and vert on a bend indented arg.

three birds sa. Dickinson.
Sa. on a bend sinister arg. three birds of the first.

Dive, V*.
.... Canaries

Sa. on a bend or three canary birds ppr. Kinneir,
that Ilk.

Choughs, Daws, and Ravens
Arg. on a bend gu. three ravens in pale of the

field as the first. Caeiges, V,
Arg. on a bend gu. tliree magpies ppr. Canhey.
Az. on a bend engr. arg. three daws ppr. Dawson,

Newcastle.

Az. on a bend engr. arg. three ravens ppr.
Dawson, Newcastle.

Az. on a bend engr. arg. three daws sa. Dawson,
V*.

Az. on a bend engr. arg. three ravens close sa.

Dawson, V.

Gu. on a bend arg. three ravens ppr. Dive, co.

Nortliampton.

Gu. on a bend arg. three Cornish choughs ppr.
1'outington, Baniby-Dun, co. York.

Gu. on a bend arg. three ravens sa. beaked and
membered gu. Portington, Barnby of the
Dean, co. York. ,

Gu. on a bend arg. three Cornish choughs sa.

I'ans, Whitstone ; descended from Robert I'ans,

Master of the Ordnance to (^ueen Elizabeth.
Gu. on a bend or three Coruisli cljoughs ppr.
Brabasson or Brabazon.

Per bend gu. and vert on a bend dancetty arg.

tliree ravens sa. (huYCROFT, co. Lincoln, V.

Per bend vert and gu. on a bend dancetty or ti)ree

ravens ppr. Cravceoi'T, co. Lincoln.

On 1 BEND co7it.

Birds cont. Choughs, Daws, & Eavens, cont.

Per pale (vert and) gu. on a bend indented arg.

three crows sa. Crayceoft, F*.
Sa. on a bend three Cornish choughs ppr.

Portyngton, Portyngton in Howden, co.

York.
Sa. on a bend arg. three ravens ppr. Dive.
Sa. on a bend sinister arg. three ravens of the first

looking to the sinister. Dive, V.

.... Cocks
Arg. on a bend of the first fimbriated sa. three

cocks looking behind of the second. Houghbkig,
V*. Houghbeige, CO. York, V.

Quarterly sa. and arg. on a bend of the last three
cocks gu. Hood, Honridge, Scotland.

Cormorants
Gu. on a bend wavy arg. three cormorants sa.

beaked and membered or. Sr. Robert Reade,
(? CO. Lincoln), V; Puisne Justice of the King's

Bench 14!JC, Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas 26 April 1 507.

.... Crows see Choughs

.... Daws see Choughs

.... Doves see Pigeons

. . . .Ducks, Drakes, etc.

Arg. on a bend gu. three sheldrakes of the first.

Dr. Gilbert Sheldon, Ashniol. MS., Wood,F, 33,
fo. 93, CO. Stafi"ord. Sheldon, V*.

Gu. on a bend arg. three shovelers sa. Reade,
CO. Lincoln. But three teals sa. Portington.

Gu. on a bend nebuly arg. three shovelers sa.

membered of the first. Reede, Wembury, co.

Devon; Visitation 1C20.

Gu. on a bend wavy arg. three shovelers sa.

Rede, Kent. But beaked or. Read, V*.
Gu. on a bend or three shovelers sa. membered

of the first. Reede.
Gu. on a bend sa. three ducks arg. (a mistake for)

Russell.
Or on a bend sa. three ducks arg. Russell, V*.

Eagles

Arg. on abend az. three eagles displ. or. Dallamee.
Sr. Hugh de la Mare, temp. Edward III, V.

Delamare or Delameere, Essex. Sire Johan
de la Mare, A''. Sr. Tliomas de la Mare, Essex,

V. Delaware. Guising. Gymsying Gyslyng
or Gyssinge. Heydon.

Arg. on a bend az. three eagles displ. the bodies
bendwise sinister or. Gissing. Gissinge, V.

Arg. on a bend az. three eagles displ. or armed
az. M. Thomas Gissyng, S.

Arg. on a bend gu. three eagles of the first.

Gossinge or Gosson.
Arg. on a bend gu. three eagles displ. of the first.

Hallington, CO. Cambridge. ICilwaeby. Pave,
V. Paven, V. Pavent, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. three eagles displ. or. Phillip

de Abbington, A. Robert Abington, co. Cam-
bridge, temp. Edward I, V. Abbington, Dowdes-
well, CO. Gloucester. Babington, F. Sr. Richard
de Habington, V. Habington, Flenley, co.

Worcester. Halampton. Sire Robert de
Halontone, N. Robert de Halwetun, G.
Haerington. John Panent, Y. John Pavent,
A'. Monsire de Pavent, Y.

Arg. on a bend gu. three eagles displ. or an annu-
let of the second. Abingdon or Abington,
Dowdeswell, co. Gloucester; (jranted 1505. An-
thony Babington, Gentleman Usher to Queen
Elizabeth; (jrantcd hy Cooke; V.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Birds cont. Eagles cont.

Arg. on a bciul ^,'u. tliiee eaglus displ. or in chief

a crescent of tlie second. Habingdon, co.

Hertford.

Arg. on n bend gu. tliree eagles displ. in pale of

the shield or. William de Gaimm, F.

Arg. on a bend gu. tliree eagles iiispl. or beaked
and legged az. Abingdon, Abingdon, co. Cam-
bridge; Wichenford, Broklianipton, and Hind-
lip, co. Worcester ; the heiresses m. Complon,
Branthwaite, and Fountain.

Arg. on a bend sa. three eagles displ. of the first.

Erneley, CO. Wilts. EvELL. Mawley, CO. York.

PoPEIiLEY, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three eagles displ. or. John
de BoLTUNE, G. Earni.ey, Sussex. Erni.e,

Conock,and Brinisladel'ark,co.Wilts; branches,

through ERNi.EjEtchilliampton, CO. Wilts; Baro-

netcy 2 February KUil, extinct 2(i December
1787 (the lieiiess m. Drax) ; from Ernle,
Ernie, Sussex; and Whetham, co.AVilts; temp.

Henry III; quartering Finnamore and Kyrle.

Erni.ey (not Erveley), co. Wilts. Houghton,
(iunthorp, Norfolk. HovvGnTON, F. Mancourt.
"Warrington. Yearly, co. Devon.

Arg. on a bend sa. three eagles displ. the bodies

bendwise sinister or. Emesley, V. Ernele,
V*. EvELL, V. Erneley, W.

Arg. on a bend sa. three eagles displ. with two

necks or. Creneley. Eenell, W. Frnell
(sic), V.

Arg. on a bend vert three eagles displ. or. Sir

John de Hansted, L.
Az. on a bend or three eagles displ. gu. Amory.
Ammory, co. Oxford. Holton, V.

Az. on a bend or three eagles displ. sa. Wolsey,
curate of Hornsey 1C64.

Az. on a bend or three eagles displ. sa. armed gu.

Ammory, CO. Oxford. Ammary, V.

Az. on a bend or three eagles sa. armed gu.

Anvory.
Barry of six org. and sa. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. or. Papenham, V*. Pappenham, V.

Barry of six or and sa. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. or. Pakenham.
Barry nebuly of seven arg. and sa. on a bend gu.

three eagles displ. of the first. Grandon, V*.
Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. arg. Haward, Cornwall. Sire Robert
Hereward, N. Sr. Robert HerwaTvDE, co.

Cambridge, temp. Edward I, V. Harwood,
Herward, Horwode, and Whorwood.

Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. with two heads arg. Herward, co. Salop
;

and Odiam, co. Hants.
Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. of the first. Harward, Cornwall ; and
CO. Worcester. Herward.

Erm. on a bend gu. three eagles displ. arg.

Bagshote.
Erm. on a bend gu. three eagles or. Badger or

Bagehott, CO. Cambridge, co. Gloucester, and
CO. Leicester.

Erm. on a bend gu. three eagles displ. or. Backs,
Trumpington, co. Cambridge. Badger, Hall

Place, Preslbury, co. Gloucester. Jlonsire

Bagot, Y. John Bagott, Y. Sir William
Bagott, L. or Bagehot, A^ Bacot or Bagot.

Erm. on a bend gn. fimbriated engr. or thi eo eagles

displ. arg. Selman ;
granted 17N!).

Erm. on a bend sa. three eagles displ. arg. Sr.

William Baguott, co. Cambridge, V.

Oa 1 BEND cont.

Birds cont. Eagles cont.

Erm. on a IhmkI sa. three eagles displ. or. Selman,
INIiddlesex ; and Harrington Ludlow, co. Salop.

Erm. on a bend llory counter-tlory sa. three eagles

displ. or. BaddiI'ORI), Dartmouth, co. Devon.

Gu. on a bend arg. three eagles displ. az.

Strotuer.
Gu. on a bend arg. three eagles displ. sa.

Southerne, Fitts, co. Salop
;
yranted or con-

firmed I'i'iU.

Gu. on a bend arg. three eagles displ. pointing to

the sinister sa. Sotheron, F*. Sotherton, F*.

Gu. on a bend engr. arg. three eagles displ. the

bodies l)endwise sinister sa. Sotheron, IF
Sotherton, F.

Gu. on a bend arg. three eagles displ. vert.

StrodeR, F. Thomas Strother, F. Strodet.
Gu. on a bend arg. three eagles displ. vert armed

gu. M. Thomas de Strothere, S. Thomas
Strother, X.

Gu. crusily arg. on a bend erm. thi'ee eagles displ.

of the first. Brown or Browne, Loudon; and.

Norwich.
Or on a bend gu. three eagles displ. arg. Lorraine,
Z, 2!i!), 524,

Or on a bend engr. gu. three eagles displ. of the

first. Bachecot.
Or on a bend sa. three eagles displ. arg. Manley.
Robert de Maulei, G, or Maulee, N. Mauley.
Sr. Robert Mawley, co. York, temp. Edward I,

F.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

eagles displ. of the first. Sr.WilliamGRAUNTsoN,

Q-
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. or. Grandison or Grandson, co. Lancas-

ter. Sr. William Grandeson, temp. Edward I,

born in Bui'gundy, V. Grandison, F*.
Grannson. Sir William Grauntson, I; or

Grantson, Q. Harl. MS. 0595.

Paly of six arg. and gu. over all on a bend of the

first three eagles displ. of the second. Langford,
Bedford, 1007.

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. or. Papenham, F.

Paly of six arg. and vert on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. or. Grandison, temp. Henry III,

Paly of six gu. and or on a bend sa. three eagles

displ. arg. Langford, Selford, co. Bedford

;

granted March 1007.

Paly of six or and sa. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. of the first. Papenham, F*.

Paly arg. and az. on a bend gu. three eagles displ.

or, Sr. William G'ntson, //; or de Grantson,
K; or de Graunson, N. Sire Piers de Graunsom,
0,

Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend sa. three eagles

displ. and armed of the first. Blonte or

Blunts.
(Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa, three eagles

displ. or. Baxted, Essex. M. Thomas Blount,
S. Sr. William Blount, Essex, F. Sr. Hugh
Blount, teiup. Edward I, F. Sire Huge le

Blount, N. Hue le Blunt, E. Blount or

Blunt, Essex. Boxsted, Essex.

Quarterly arg. (az. in F*.) and arg. in the second

and third a chev. sa. charged wiih three mullets

of the first over all on a bend sa. as many
eagles displ. arg. Houghton, F. Howghton,F*,

Quarterly or and az. on a bend of the second three

eagles displ. of the first. IIorsemayuen, IF.

llORSEMYDEN, ]'*.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Birds cont. Eagles cont.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three eagles

displ. arg. Blount.
Sa. semy of crosses croslet or on a bend gu. three

eagles displ. of the second. Beston.
Vair on a bend gu. three eagles displ. or.

Grandon.
Vairy arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three eagles or.

Sire Symou de Maincestke, N. Mancestee
or Manchestee, co. Warwick. Sir Symon de

Manchester or Mauncestee, L.

Vairy arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three eagles

displ. of the first. Sr. John Geandon, co.

Warwick, temp. Edward I, V,

Yairy arg. and sa. on a bend of the second three

eagles displ. or. Geandon, co. Warwick.
Vairy or and sa. on a bend gu. three eagles displ.

of the first. Manestee.
.... Falcons

Or on a bend az. three falcons mounting arg.

jessed and belled of the first. 1)egge, co.

Derby ; and Callow Hill, co. Staflbrd.

Or on a bend az. three falcons volant of the first

with a crescent for difi". Simon Degg, co.

Derby, 1710.

.... Magpies see Choughs

Martlets

Arg. on a bend az. three martlets of the first.

Newald, Cargow, Scotland.

Ai'g. on a bend az. three martlets or. Harding,
Upcot, CO. Devon. Harding, London, V.

Harding, Newtowne, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a bend gu. three martlets of the field.

Burdett, Rowell. Harding, Ireland.

Arg. on a bend gu. three martlets or. Bracester.
Bronton. (?) Clyderowe. Danvers, CO. Wilts.

Danvers, V*. Dayers, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a bend gu. three martlets or winged vert.

Sr. Thomas Danvers, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three martlets of the first.

Bileston. Bongheeon. Boughton, CO. York.

Ditton. Hinton, CO. Salop.

Arg. on a bend sa. three martlets of the first in

chief a crescent of the second (? for difi\). Anne,
Exeter, V. Anne, co. Northampton ; co. Ox-
iord.

Arg. on a bend sa. three martlets or. Anne, co.

Northampton. Boaton. Broughton, Kent, V.

Curson, Sutfolk. Davers, Rongham, Suffolk.

Entwistle, CO. Leicester. Harding, London.
Sire Johan de Hasthorpe, 0. Helion, Asse-

riston, co. Devon; extinct temp. Edward I.

Maleysell, V*. Sr Maloysell, V.

Northage, London.
Arg. on a bend vert three martlets or. Davers,

CO. Warwick.
Az. on a bend arg. three martlets gu. Boteler.
Boteller, V.

Az. on a bend engr. or three martlets gu. Dawson,
Ireland; London; and Allan Bank, Grasmere,
Westmoreland. Dawson, Baron Dartrey 28

May 1770, Viscount Cremorue 9 June 1785,

extinct 1 March IHV); Baron Cremorne 7 No-
vember 1707; Baron Dartrey 1847

;
quartering

az. three torches erect ppr.

Az. on a bend or tliree martlets sa. Daniell.
Fareington.

Az. on a bend dancetty or three martlets sa.

Ceecroft, Crecoft.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. tlucc

martlets of the first. Rotiieeeield.

On 1 BEND cont.

Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three
martlets or. Grey, V.

Barry of six or and vert on a bend gu. three
martlets of the first. Poynes, Sussex.

Chequy arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three martlets
or. Partridge.

Erm. on a bend az. three martlets or. Cheyney,
Tuddington, co. Bedford ; Kent ; and Woodley,
CO. Berks.

Erm. on a bend gu. three martlets or.

Cheyney.
Erm. on a bend sa. three martlets arg.

Curson. Gravesend, V*. Graveshend, V.

Erm. on a bend sa. three martlets or. The original

coat of Cheney, Sherland, Sheppey, Kent.
Cheney, Sussex, V. Sir Roger Cheney, West
Woodhays. Cheney, Tuddington, co. Bedford;
Kent ; and Woodley, co. Berks. Gravesend
or Graveshend, Kent.

Gu. on a bend arg. three martlets sa. Audby.
Brabson, Harl. MS. 160."3. Eudeby. William
GUYNGTON, Y. OvINGTON, V. PoRTINGTON, CO.

York, V. PoRTiNGTON, CO. Lincoln and CO. York.
QuiNTON, V. QuYNTiN, V*. QuYNTiNE, North-
ampton, V. QuiNTON or QuiNTiN. Wynn.

Gu. on a bend or three martlets sa. Andby
Andelby or Anderby. Audby, V. Audeby.
Erabason, V*. Sir Roger Brabazon, N. Sr.

Roger Brabazon, co. Leicester, temp. Ed-
ward I, V. Brabazon, Rath House, co. Louth

;

descended through Bi-abazon, Callistown, from
the first Lord Brabazon. Brabazon, Baron of

Ardee 1618, Earl of Meath 1027, Harl. MS.
4U40, fo. 03, Baron Chaworth 1831. Collens, V.

Collins. Odeby, V.

Gu. on a bend engr. or three martlets ....

Dawson, London.
Or on a bend az. three martlets of the first.

Childroy. Cly'deroyce.
Or on a bend gu. three naartlets arg. Chesildon.
Or on a bend sa. three martlets arg. Curson.
Onscott or Onslett.

Paly of three gu. and sa. on a bend or as many
martlets of the second. Blake, Suffolk, F.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

martlets or. Burdite, V. Rotherfield,
V.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend or three

martlets gu. Cheynell.
Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets or. Buedet, Burthwaite, co. York ; and
Acomb, near York ; Baronetcy 1005. Peichard,
Osgodby, assumed 31 July 1781 the name and
arms of Burdet. Burdeite, Harl. MS. 13'J2.

(? Draunsffeld, Stubbs Waldyng).
Paly of six or and az. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets arg. Rotherfield.
Paly of six or and az. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets of the first. Sir Richard Martin, Lord
Mayor of London 1589.

Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three mart-

lets of the first. Elton, Ledbury, co. Hereford.

Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets or. Le Gros.
Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend sa. three mart-

lets or. Legoos, Crostwight, Norfolk. Gros,

V. Sire Renaud le Gros, N. Grosse, Cam-
borne, Cornwall; the heiress m. Buller.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three mart-

lets of the first. Caknus, Astwitt, Westmore-
land. Lacy.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Birds CDiit. Martlets cont.

Ijuai'terly nv^. and sa. on a beiul gu. tlirce mart-

lets or over all u lal)el of as many jioints ....

Lacy, T. Tlie label of the fourth, Lacy. The
label of five points of tlie last each cliarged with

an ermine spot of the second. Lacy, 'W'alshan-

in-the-Willows, Norfolk ; and Suffolk.

Quarterly or and az. on a bend sa. three martlets

of the firsi. Gkosse, Camborne, Cornwall ;

tlie heiress m. BuUer.
Quarterly or and a/-, on a bend vert three martlets

of the first. Laudley. Pettie Petty or

Petye, Tetsworth, and Henley, co. Oxford ; and
Huntingdon, co. Warwick. Yardly. Yardeley,
CO. Warwick. And in cliief a ;i-fbil slipped of the

second. Nicholas Petty, Warwick, V.

Quarterly or and sa. on a bend gu. three martlets

of the first in cliief a label of five points erm.

Racy, Suflblk ; but ? Lacy.
Sa. on a bend arg. three martlets of the first.

(NoRNEL, a mistake for) Nokvel, that Ilk.

Vert on a bend dancetty arg. three martlets sa.

Cracuoft, Hackthorn,co. Lincoln. Craycroft,
CO. Cambridge ; and co. Lincoln.

Owls
Arg. on a bend gu. three owls of the first.

TiLLINGTON. TylLINGTON, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. three owls or. Tenterden,
Kent.

Arg. on a bend sa. three owls of the first.

Flemyng. Sir John Savile, Savile Hall, Meth-
ley, Thriberg, and Darrington ; heiresses m.
Finch, Leech and Sotheron. Savile, co. Lin-

coln; and Darton Grange, co. Nottingham.

Savile, Baron Pollington 1753; Viscount Pol-

lington and Earl of Mesborough 17(16. Savill,

V*. Savill, Piufford, co. Nottingham; and
Thornhill, CO. York ; Baronetcy 24 June Ifill,

Baron Saville of Eland and Viscount Halifax

13 January 16SH, Earl of Halifax Ki July 1C7!),

Maniuis of Halifax 23 August 1082 ; extinct

1700. Savile, Copley, co. York, Z, 3C2. Sr.

John SAY^•ELL, V. M. John Sayvill, S. And
with a martlet for diff. Savill, Humby, co.

Lincoln. But with a crescent for difi'. Savile,

Copley, CO. York. Savile, alias Barkston,
Howley, co. Y'ork ; Baron Savile of Pontefract

21 July 1628, Viscount Savile 11 July 1628,

Earl of Sussex 25 May 1644; extinct 1671.

But with a 3-foil slipped sa. for diff. Savile,

Blaby, co. Leicester. But with a label of three

points gu. M. John Sayvill, S. But with a

mullet for ditf. Savell, Barraby, co. Lincoln.

Savill, Wath, co. York, quartering Fleming.

Arg. on a bend sa. three owls of the first a baton

in bend sinister gu. Savell, York.

Arg. on a bend sa. three owls ppr. Savile,

Savile in Dodsworth, co. Y'ork.

Or on a bend sa. three owls of the first.

Stradley, I'.

Pheasants

Arg. on a bend a/., three pheasants or in chief a

crescent (? for difi'.) of the second. Ogili.,

Poppill, Scotland.

Pies see Choughs

.... Pigeons

Arg. on a bend az. three doves of the first with

olive branches in their mouths ppr. Thomason,
CO. Chester.

Arsr. on a bend sa. three doves close of the first.

Pigeon, Deptford, Kent.

On 1 BEND co7it.

Birds cont. Pigeons cont.

/\rg. on a bend sa. three doves of the first col-

lared and membc'i'ed gu. Curson, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend sa. three doves of the first mem-
bered gu. Pacje, Kent.

. . . .Popinjays

Arg. on a bend sa. three popinjays or. Curzox.
Arg. on a bend sa. three popinjays or beaked and

legged gu. Sr. Robert Curson, Kedleston, co.

Derby, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three popinjays or collared gu.

RoPER-CuRZON, Baron Teynhaml6]6: quar-

tering Roper. CuRsiiAM or Curson. Curzon,
Baronetcy 1641; Baron Scarsdnle 1761,

Arg. on a bend sa. three popinjays or collared and
membered gu. Curson, Kedleston, co. Derby,
And in the sinister cliief a crescent of the last

for diff, M. Roger Curson, S.

Az. on a bend arg. three popinjays vert beaked
and legged gu. Curson.

Gu. on a bend arg. three popinjays vert. Mon-
bire de Dune, Y.

- . , . .Ravens see Choughs

. , , , Sheldrakes sec Ducks

. , , , Shovelers see Ducks

.... Swans
Arg. on a bend wavy az. three swans of the first.

Dawes, London ; and Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend gu. three swans of the first.

Sheldon, V.

Arg, on a bend gu. three swans or, Sheldon,
Arg. on a bend engr. gu, three swans ppr, Clark,
Bishop-Wearmouth, co, Durham,

Arg. on a bend sa. three swans close of the first.

Hester. Russell, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a bend sa. three swans ppr, Russell.
Ai'g. on a bend sa. three swans ppr. membered

and armed gu, Russell, Kentchurch, co.

Hereford.

Or on a bend sa, three swans arg. Russell, V.

..,, Teals see Ducks

Eagles

Gu, on a bend arg, four eagles displ, vert,

Baxter, Northumberland,

. . . , Bougets
Arg. on a bend az. three water bougets or.

Sr, Robert Joce, V. Jorcey or Jorcie. Mon-
sire Robert Jorce, Y. Robert Jorcee, Y.

Arg. on a bend az. three water boutrets or a
crescent of the second, Dryton, V*. Drytun,F.

Arg. on a bend gu, three water bougets or, Joce.
John Joos, V.

Arg, on a bend sa, tlnee water bougets of tlie

fii'st. BoTERFORD, CO, Devou. Sr. Richard le

Roos, V.

Arg. on a bend vert three water bougets of the

first. BOTERWIKE.
Gu. on a bend wavy arg, three water bougets sa,

Fauell, Cornwall,

Or on a bend gu. three water bougets arg.

Cheverston. Chimston, V*. Chinston.
Chymerstone, V*. Sr. John Chym'ston, V.

Paly of six arg. and gu. (but V* gu. and arg.) on
a bend sa, three water bougets of the second.

Sr de Birton, V. Byrton, V*.
Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three water

bougets arg. M. John de Byrton, S. Monsire
de Byrton, Y. Bytton.

Paly or and gu. on a bend sa. three water-bougets

arg. John de Birton, Y.
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Buckles

Arg. on a bend az. three buckles of the field.

Stirling, Craig, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend az. three buckles or. Leslie,

Scotland. Leslie, Baron Leslie and Ballen-

breich before 1158, Earl of Rothes 14.08;

quartering Abernethy. Leslie, Ballybay,

CO. Monaghan, and Leslie House, co. An-

trim ; with the same quartering; removed from

Scotland to Ireland 1G14. Lesly, Lord Lin-

dores 25 December 1000, extinct ; with

the same quartering ; over all an escucheon

gu. charged with a castle trijile-towered arg.

masoned sa. for the title of Lindores. Walter

Leslie, Lord of Ros 1367, quarterly with

three lions ramp for Ros, Seal, being the

earliest instance known of quartering in Scot-

land. Stirling, Keir, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend az. three buckles or; quarterly

with arg. a lion ramp. gu. debruised by a rib-

bon sa. ; all within a bordure of the first.

Leslie, Meadowsall, Glasgow ; and Endordivit,

Scotland.

Arg. on a bend az. three buckles "or; quarterly

with or a lion ramp. gu. debruised by a ribbon

sa. ; all within a bordure chequy vert and

arg. Leslie, Wardis and Findrassie, co.

Moray; Baronetcy 1625. And with the same
quartering all within a bordure indented and

parted per pale az. and arg. Lesly, Torry,

Scotland. And with the same quartering all

within a bordure parted per pale chequy and

counter-compony gu. and or. Lesly, Burds-

bank, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend az. three square buckles or.

Starling, Stoppesley, co. Bedford ; Lord Mayor
of London, 1670; granted 15 Sept. IGfil.

Arg. on a bend embattled az. tliree buckles or.

Lesly, Aberdeen, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend engr.az. three buckles or. Stirling,

Ardoch, Scotland, Baronetcy
;
quartering

arg. a cross engr. az.

Arg. on a bend gu. three square buckles of the

first. Roscellyn, F*.
Arg. on abend gu. three buckles or. Casye, co.

Warwick. Wetshall.
Arg. on a bend gu. three round buckles tongues

pendent in bend or. Thomas Cassy, V.

Roscellyn, V. But the tongues fesswise to

the sinister. Rocellyn, Cotton MS. Tiberius

D 10.

Arg. on a bend sa. three buckles of the first.

Beawlot. Stirling, Kippendavie, Scot-

land.

Ai-g. on a bend sa. three buckles tongues in

chief of the first. Stirling, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend sa. three buckles or. Bowhie.
Bunekill Bdnell or Bunkell, Scotland.

BuKN. Stirling, Keir, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend sa. three round buckles tongues in

chief or. Joan de Wantone, E. The tongues

in fess. Johan de Wanton, F.

Arg. on a bend vert three buckles or. Stirling,

Keir, Scotland.

Az. on a bend arg. three furmails of the first.

(Another gu.) Kinge.

Barry of three or with chequy az. and arg. over all

on a bend .... three buckles .... Stewart,
Baron Darnley and Earl of Lennox, Duke of

Lennox 15H1 ; Earl of Newcastle and Duke of

Richmond 1603-4, Baron Stewai't of Newbury
and Earl of Lichfield 1645; extinct 1672.

On 1 BEND cont.

Buckles cont.

Barry of three or with chequy az. and arg. or a
bend gu. (another sa.) three buckles of the
first. Stewart, Bonkhill, Scotland. Alan
Stuart, Ochiltree, 1377, Seal.

Ban-y of three or with chequy az. and arg. over all

on a bend sa. thi'ee buckles or. Stewart, Earl
of Angus

; quartering Abernethy.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three round

buckles or. Gransum. Guson, London.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three round

buckles points upward or. Sir Othes de
GnAUNDissoNjiJ. Mounsyer William Geantsonn,
T.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three round
buckles points to the sinister or. Sr. William
Geandeson, V. Geandison, see the glass in

the church, at Seale, Kent. Sr. Wilham
Graneson or Geanutson, Cotton MS. Tiberius
D 10.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend sa. three round
buckles or. Grehiston.

Paly of six az. and arg. on a bend gu. three square
buckles or. Geandeson, V*.

Caltraps

Gu. on a bend arg. three caltraps sa. Gawlee.
Castles

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. two castles of
the first. Ploncknett or Plunkett, Ireland.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend engr. gu. two
castles or. Plonckett or Plonkett, Ireland.

Arg. on a bend embattled counter-embattled gu.
three towers triple-towered of the field. Cheslin,
London.

Arg. on a bend embattled counter-embattled gu.
three castles of the first. Chestlin.

Arg. on a bend sa. three towers triple-towered of
the first. AsHBOENE or Ashburne, Ireland.

Az. on a bend arg. three castles sa. Castell.
Castle, Loudon.

Az. on a bend arg. three towers triple-towered sa.

purded or, Castell, East Hatley, co. Cam-
bridge.

Az. on a bend or three castles sa. Castlyn.
Gu. on a bend arg. three castles of the first.

Castlyn.
Gu. on a bend arg. three castles sa. Caslywoeth

or Castellyn.
Gu. on a bend arg. three towers sa. Castywoeth,

V.

Gu. on a bend arg. three towers triple-towered sa.

Bennett, Boston, co. Lincoln.
Gu. on a bend embattled arg. three towers triple-

towered sa. Cheslin, London.
Gu. on a bend or three castles of the field.

Castlyn.
Gu. on a bend or three castles sa. Castelline.
Gu. on a bend or three towers sa. Castywoeth.
Gu. on a bend or three towers sa. each with

another on the top. Castlyn or Chastelyn, V.

Or on a bend az. (? three) castles arg. Robert
Dancastee, Y.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three towers

triple-towered or. Esterling.
Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend vert three castles

or. Remrston.
Chevronels

.... on a bend . three chevronels .... in the

sinister chief a pierced mullet .... Thomas
Seguinton, seal 5 Henry IV.

Arg. on a bend az. three chev. or. Bencher.
Fitton. Sir Richard Fytton, V.
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Chevronels cont.

Arpr. on a bend gu. three cliev. erni. Boteler,
V*. BoTELi-ER, Bardfcld, Essex, V. Botolee
or Butler, Essex.

Arg. on a bend gu. three chev. or. Boteler.
Erm. on a bend gu. three chev. or. Braylif, or

Brulye. Brim.ey. Brtley Biu'LYE or Brtily.

Hercy (Roger, Harl. MS. (il.'i?) de Biuili, E.
Wilham Brit.ey, AValerstoke, co. Oxford, V.

Kyndall, V.

Gu. on a bend erm. three chev. of tlie first.

HoDiAM, V. Prior, Essex, V.

Gu. on a bend .... three cliev. sa. Englysvill,
CO. Devon.

Sa. on a bend emi. three chev. gu. Hodiam.
Prior, Roding, Essex.

Sa. on a bend erm. three chev. gu. betw. four

stars of eight points wavy or. Prior, Essex,
temp. Henry III; co Oxford: co. Lancaster; co.

Cambridge; and also Ratlulowney, etc. in

Queen's County; the heiress m. Murray.
Chessrooks

Arg. on a bend sa. three chessrooks of the first.

BiiKBUiu', Bunbury and Stanney, co. Chester;

and Great Barton, Suffolk, Baronetcy 1681.

Richard Bunbery, V. Bunbury, V*.
Az. on a bend or three chessrooks gu. Boull.

Combs
Arg. on a bend gu. three combs or. Combe.
Erm. on a bend gu. three combs bendwise or.

Combe, V.

Coronet
Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bond gu. a Saxon
crown or. Burgiiill.

Coronets

Arg. on a bend az. three mural crowns or.

Stanley, V*.
Crescent

Arg. on a bend az. a crescent or. Stutheley.
Arg. on a bend az. a crescent betw. two acorns or.

MuiRHEAD, Bredisholm, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. a crescent of the first for

ditf. Radcliffe, Milnesbridge House, co. York
;

Baronetcy 2 November 1813.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. a crescent in chief or.

Sr. John Radclyff de la Tour, co. Lancaster, V.

Or on a bend az. a crescent betw. two spur-

rowels of the first. Napier, Wright's Houses,
Scotland.

Paly of eight or and gu. on a bend sinister az. a

crescent arg. betw. two stars of the first.

Macky, Scothind. But the crescent arg. betw.

two spur-rowels of the first. Mack or Make,
Scotland.

Sa. on a bend arg. a crescent az. Anthingham.
Crescents

Or on a bend engr. erm. two crescents gu.

Broadoice, Suffolk.

Arg. on a bend az. three crescents or. Rider,
CO. York. Sr. John Rytier, V. Monsire John
de Ryther, A' ; or de Rither, Y. Monsire de
Ryther, Y.

Arg. on a bend gu. three crescents of the first.

Ring.
Arg. on a bend gu. three crescents or. Godeston,

Essex.
Arg. on a bend sa. three crescents of the first.

Aynesworth, F. Elmeden, T\ Ei-medon, F*.
William Elmedon, A'. Elyndon, co. Yoik.

Az. on a bend or three crescents of the first a

label arg. Sir Thomas second sou of Sir

Geofi'rey Sceope of Masham.

On 1 BEND cont.

Crescents cont.

Az. on a bend or thi-ee crescents gu. IIines,

Ireland.

Barry of five az. and or on a bend sa. throe

crescents of the second. TwiTnAji.

Erm. on a bend sa. three crescents arg. Hibbert,
London. IIibbeut, Birtles Hall, co. Chester.

Erm. on a bend ongr. sa. three crescents or.

Abbot.
Gu. on a bend .... three crescents of the first.

Duffy, Ireland.

Gu. on a bend sinister arg. three crescents sa.

Waston, Scotland.

Gu. on a bend or three crescents az. Denovan,
Scotland.

Lozengy arg. and sa. on a bend of the first three

crescents of the second. Gaegeave, Nostel,

and Kinsley, co. York.

Lozengy arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three cres-

cents or. Gaegeave, Snapthorpe, and Kynes-
ley, CO. York.

Lozengy arg. and sa. on a bend of the second

three crescents of the first. Sr. William

Gaedegrave, V. Gaegrave, V*. Sir John
Gargrave, Master of the Ordnance to Henry
V in France ; and Nostel, co. York.

Lozengy or and az. on a bend gu. three crescents

arg. Dubber, Beackworth, Surrey; granted

1623.

Lozengy or and sa. on a bend of the second three

crescents of the first. Gaiegrave.
Or on a bend gu. three crescents arg. William

Ottee, Bishop of Chichester 1836-40.

Or on a bend gu. three crescents of the first.

Ottee, co. Huntingdon.
Or on a bend sa, three crescents arg. Clyndon.

Or on a bend sa. three crescents of the first.

Clindan. Gogill, Semington, Norfolk.

Sa. on a bend arg. three crescents gu. in the

sinister chief a crescent of the second for diflf.

M. Nycol de Clyfton, S.

Sa. on a bend arg. three crescents of the

field. Aynswoeth. Chaenock, co. Chester.

Cheenocke, V. Chernoke, CO, Chester.

CnERKOKE, V*.
Vert on a bend arg. three crescents sa. M.\llaed.

Vert on a bend arg. three crescents sa. in the

sinister chief point a mullet of the second.

Alderton, Ipswich.

Cross

Arg. on a bend engr. az. a cross croslet or.

Clarke, co. York.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. a cross croslet fitchy or.

Clarke, London.
Arg. on a bend of the first fimbriated engr. sa. a

cross croslet gu. Radcliff.

Arg. on a bend dancetty (or indented") sa. a cross

patty fitchy or. Lyston, Essex, V.

Chequy or and gu. on a bend erm. a croslet of the

second. Clifton, Norfolk.

Gu. on a bend az. a cross formy arg. Nelson,

Lord Mayor of London 1766.

Vert on a bend arg. a cross patty fitchy in the

chief point gu. Albon, V.

Crosses

Arg. on a bend compony of three az. and or two

crosses croslet of the last. Beaupree.

Arg. on a bend compony of three az. and or

two crosses patty of the last. Beaupere, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. two crosses couped of the

first. Laudermonie, Scotland.
r30
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On 1 EEED. .cont.

Crosses cont.

.... ou a bend engr tliree crosses croslet

fitchy .... Eicbard de Eichmond, Seal, W.
Arg. on a bend az. tbree crosses croslet fitchy of

the first. Eobert CaustoNjX Womweli..
Arg. on a bend az. tbree crosses croslet or.

KyNCtESTON, V*. KiNGISTON, V. LOUDHAM, V.

LowDHAM, CO. Derby. Ludham.
Arg. on a bend az. three crosses formy or.

Sybsey, Westbarssara, Norfolk,

Arg. on a bend gu. tbree crosses formy of the
• first. Baynbeidge.
Arg. on a bend gu. three crosses patty fitchy of

the first. Oldfield, Oldfield, co. Chester.

Arg. on a bend gu. tbree crosses croslet or. John
LouDHAM, F. Thomas Polhill, 1716. Foley,
V. PoLEY (removed from Poley, co. Hertford,

to Boxted and Badley, Suffolk, temp. Edward
III or Eicbard II, as borne by Sir Humphrey
Foley, 1107. Polley, F. Pooley. Potey, F*.

Arg. on a bend gu. three crosses croslet fitchy or.

Enaed.
Arg. on a bend gu. three crosses formy or.

M'FAD-i-EN, Scotland. M. Eauff Foley, S.

Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses bottony of the
first in the centre chief a mullet for diff.

Chaenock, Leyland, co. Lancaster, Harl. MS.
1437, fo. 272.

Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses croslet of the

first. Chaenocke or Cheenocke, Hulcot, co.

Bedford
;
quartering arg. a cross engr. gu. 1566,

with a crescent in centre over all for diff. Harl.
3IS. 2109, fo. 39; Baronetcy 21 May 1661, ex-

tinct 1779 ; an heiress ra. Smith ; derived from
Chaenocke, Charnocke, co. Lancaster ; temp.
John; quartering az. a cross moline and in

chief a ducal coronet or for Molyneux, Harl.
MS. 1437, fo. 17 ; the heirs m. Brooke, Parker,
and Hogbton. And with a mullet in chief of
the second. Chaenock. Chaenoke, co. Lan-
caster, F.

Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses croslet fitchy of
the first. Canston. Caston, co. Cambridge

;

and Sufiblk. Eobert Causton, Y.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. tbree crosses croslet

fitchy of the fii'st. Sr. de Ceessenoe, Suffolk,

F. Ceessenoe Ceesnoe or Ceesnall,
Morley, Norfolk ; and Sufi^olk.

Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses formy flory of
the first. Chaenock.

Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses patonce of the
first. GOLBOENE.

Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses patty of the first.

Chaenock, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses tau of the field.

Beed.
Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses croslet or.

Oveeton.
Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses croslet fitchy or.

Canston.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three crosses croslet

fitchy or. Ceessenoe Cresnoe or Ceesnall,
Morley, Norfolk; and Suffolk. Ceessenee,
Essex ; and London. Cuestnox, Attleburgb.

Ar^;. on a bend sa. tbree crosses patonce or. Sr.
Thomas Golboenk, F.

Az. on a bond arg. tbree crosses croslet fitchy gu.
EVARD, V, or EVERAED, F.

Az. on a bend arg. three crosses formy gu.
J}leton.

Az. on a bend arg. three crosses moline gu.
Jolin de Bleton, F.

On 1 BEND cont.

Crosses cont.

Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a bend or three

crosses patty fitchy gu. Ceouchaed, V*.
Ceowchard, F.

Gu. on a bend arg. tbree crosses sa. Eeresby, F*.
Gu. on a bend arg. three crosses croslet sa.

Eeresby.
Gu. on a bend arg. three crosses croslet fitchy sa.

Eeresby or Eeresbury.
Gu. on a bend arg. tbree crosses flory sa.

Geisley. Eeresby, Thribergh, co. York.
Gu. on a bend (another, bendlet) arg. three

crosses patonce sa. Eeeesby, Thriberg, co.

York, F; Baronetcy 16 May 1642, extinct 11
August 1748.

Gu. on a bend engr. arg. tbree crosses patonce
sa. an annulet for diff. Eeveesby.

Gu. on a bend arg. three crosses patty sa,

Beesham. Beston. Eeeesby, Thriburgh, co,

York. Sire Adam de Eeeesby, 0. John de
Eeresby, X. William Eyeesbye, Y. Monsire
de EoiosBY, r.

Gu. on a bend arg. thi-ee crosses patty sa. a label

or. Thomas Eeeesby, the son, Y. William de
Eeeesby, the son. A',

Gu. on a bend az. fimbriated wavy arg. three

crosses formy fitchy or. John de Kiekeby,
Bishop of Carlisle 1332-53.

Or on a bend az. tbree crosses croslet fitchy of

the first. Womwell. Wonwell, F.

Or on a bend az, tbree crosses patty fitchy of

the first. WoNvaLL, co. Devon. Peuteston,
Fruteston, now Preston, co, Devon; the heiress

m. Fortescue.

Or on a bend gu. three crosses formy arg. Benson.
Or on a bend gu. three crosses moline arg.

Belliston, CO. Chester ; and co. Devon.
Bellyston, F. Bettyston. Betyston, F*.

Or on a bend gu. three crosses patty fitchy arg.

Oldfield, Bradfield, co. Chester ; confirmed 7

February 1578.

Or on a bend engr. gu. tbree crosses botonny
fitchy of the first. WooDcocic, Essex.

Or on a bend gu. three crosses croslet of the first.

PoLHttL alias Polley, Detling, HoUingbourne,
Kent ; Sussex ; and Howbury Park, co, Bed-
ford

;
quartering Buckland,

Or on a bend gu. three crosses croslet fitchy of

the first. EvEEARD, Suffolk. Woodcock.
Or on a bend gu. three crosses pometty fitchy of

the first. Si\ John Woodcock, Lord Mayor
of London 1405, Harl. 3IS. 1349,

Or on a bend sa. three croslets .... Mattley.

Or on a bend sa, tbree crosses croslet arg,

Carston, Coston. And with a crescent gu.

for dift". Hawicks.
Or on a bend sa. three crosses croslet fitchy arg,

Carston, V*. Eobert Caston or Causton, F.
Marnee.

Per fess indented arg. and gu. on a bend az. three

crosses croslet fitchy or. Acton, Harl. MS.
6137. fo. 44.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend az. three crosses

patty of the first in chief an annulet counter-

changed. Acton,
Quarterly arg. and gu.on a bend az. three crosses

patty fitchy or in chief an annulet counter-

changed. Hugh Acton, London, F.

Quarterly per fess indented arg. and gu. on a

bend az. tbree crosses patty fitcliy or. Acton.
But with in chief an annulet countercbanged.
Hugh Acton, London, V.
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On 1 BEND. .cont.

Crosses coiit.

Quarterly iirg. iind gu. on a bend sa. three crosses

croslet titchy or. Tliomas Blount, A'.

Quarterly per less indented ru. and arg. on u bend

az. three crosses patty titchy or in chief an

annulet counterchanged. AcTON, F*.
Quarterly gu. and or on a bend sa. ihree crosses

patty arg. 0'M.a.>;n.\n, Harl. MS. 4();50,fo. 221.

Quarterly or and az. on a bend gu. three crosses

croslet arg. Fastolfe, Suffolk.

Quarterly or and az. on a liend gu. three crosses

croslet of the tirst. Falstolfe, Sutiblk. Sir

John Fastolfe (K.G.), V ; i'/iter;/, Yarmouth,

p. 110.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three crosses

formy fitchy arg. Hannam.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three

crosses patty arg. Hanam, V. Hanham, V.

Hannam, V.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three crosses

formy fitchy of the first. Harman, co Dorset.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend engr. sa. three

crosses patty fitchy of the first. Hanham,
Dean's Court, Wimbourne, co. Dorset ; and
Newston Park, co. Wilts; Baronetcy 24 May
1067.

Sa. on a bend arg. three crosses croslet gu. Tey,

Northumberland. Peter Tey, V.

Sa. on a bend arg. three crosses croslet of the

first in the sinister chief a pierced mullet of

the second. BmonTvv.vLTON. V.

Vert on a bend arg. three crosses formy fitchy az.

Albon. Allibone.
Vert on a bend arg. three crosses patonce sa.

Wynfield.
Arg. on a bend az. five crosses croslet or. Sr.

John LouDHAM, V.

Arg. on a bend az. five crosses formy or. Sybsey,

Westbarssara, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend az. seven crosses croslet or.

LODHAM.
Arg. on a bend az. crosses croslet or. Sire Johan

de LouDHAM, N. Londham or Lowdham, Nor-

folk; and Sufiblk. Loudham, Essex; co. Not-

tingham ; CO. Derby; and co. Lincoln.

Cups
Arg. on a bend sa. three covered cups of the first.

BixTON, F*. Clapham. Massy, CO. Lancaster,

Nayloue, Kent. ,Rixton, Warrington, co.

Lancaster. RixT0N,Rixtou,co. Chester. Rixton,

V*. Thornton, V. And with a 4-foil in

chief for difi". Robert de Clapeham, X.

Arg. on a bend sa. three covered cups crowned of

the first. John Rixton, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three cups or. Thoenton,
Willoughby, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a bend sa. three covered cups or.

Marche. Nailee. Rlxton, Wai'rington, co.

Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend sa. three ewers of the first.

Lewee.
Gu. on a bend arg. three covered cups sa.

Butler, co. Lancaster. Boteller, V.

Gu. on a bend sa. three covered cups arg.

PiNCERNA alias Lanhejine, Cornwall.

CasMons
Paly of SIX arg. and gu. on a bend az. three

cushions or. Lundie or Lundy, Scotland.

Paly of ten arg. and gu. on a bend az. three

cushions of the first. Lunden, Balgony, Scot-

land
;
quartering arg. a cross moliue square

pierced gu.

On 1 BEND co7it.

Escallop

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. an escallop gu.

Radcliff, V*. And with a label of the last.

Radcliff.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. an escallop gu. over all a

fess of the last. Radcliff.

Gu. on a bend arg. an escallop betw. two mullets

sa. DisHiNGTON, Scotland.

Or on a bend az. an escallop arg. Gernon.

Or on a bend az. an escallop in the chief point

arg. Gernon, V.

Or on a bend engr. az. an escallop of the first.

Clarice, Westminster, Middlesex ; and co.

York.
Escallops

Arg. on a bend az. three escallops of the first.

Barnard, London. Bernard, Baron Bandon

30 November 17!)3, Viscount G October 1795,

Viscount and Earl August 1800. Bernard,

Palace Anne, CO. Cork. Bienand, F*. Birnard.

Buenand, Essex, F. Byrnande, co. York. Sir

Hugh Eland, Essex, temp. Edward I, V.

Garman Garmon and Germon. Westby, co.

York. And with in the sinister corner a mullet

enclosed by an annulet .... Barnard,

CO. York ; and Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend az. three escallops erminois.

Leving or LiviNa, Woolwich, and Bridgen,

Kent.

Arg. on a bend az. three escallops or. Barnard.

Browne. Dyncastee. Reid, The Carse, Scot-

land.

Arg. on a bend gu. three escallops of the first.

AsHBOENE, Harl. MS. 1603. Eland. William

de Laton, A'. Layton.

Arg. on a bend gu. three escallops or. Astoeell,

CO. Huntingdon. Cland or Clande, Essex.

Elane. Sire Huge de Elaunde, N. Eyland,

CO. York. Robert Kilwarby, Archbishop of

Canterbury 1272-8. Paeott Perott or Peerott.

Tankesley and Tankisle. Tankeesley,

F*. Tankeesley, Tankersley, co. York.

Tanklrsley, Terington, F. Terington.

Arg. on a bend sa. three escallops of the first.

Danyell, F. Eyley. Hawkwood. Kenley,

Ireland, F. Kinley. Baptist Levinz, Bishop

of Sodor, etc. 168o-03. Bring, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend sa. three escallops erm. Levinz.

Arg. on a bend sa. three escallops or. Pringle,

Torsonce,Teviotdale; and Burnhouse, Scotland.

Tirington. Tyrington, F. Tyryngton, F*.

Az. on a bend arg. three escallops of the first.

Byrnand, Knaresborough ; the heiress m.

Trappes, Blount, and Egerton.

Az. on a bend arg. three escallops gu. Monsire

de Geanson, Y.

Az. on a bend or three escallops gu. Bisset.

Byssett, F*.
Barry of five sa. and or on a bend arg. three

escallops gu. Layton. Leighton.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

escallops or. Gray.

Barry of six arg. and erm. on a bcud gu. three

escallops or. Burton, V.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa.

three escallops or. Clisald.

Barry wavy of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

escallops oi\ Cuesull.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend arg. three

escallops gu. Byngesmead. Sr. Walter

Kingeshemedk, CO. Salop, temp. Edward I, F.

IviNliESMEDE, F*. KlNGSMEAD.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Escallops cont.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend gu. three

escallops arg. Eauf de Lingaine, E.
Barry of six. or and az. on a bendlet gu. three

escallops arg. Eaf de Likgeyne, F.
Barry of sis or and az. on a bend gu. three escal-

lops of the first. Foeter, co. Lancaster.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend sa. three

escallops arg. Lingaed. Lingee,co. Lancaster.

Lyngaede, Crudworth, co. Warwick ; and co.

Lancastei".

Barry of six or and gn. on a bend sa. three escal-

lops arg. LiGHTFooT, Ashford, Kent.

Barry of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three escal-

lops of the first. Lightfoot, London.
Barry of seven arg. and gu. on a bend of the last

three escallops or. Mencasteh.
Barry of seven arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

escallops or. Menoastee, Essex. Sir Walter
MoNCASTEE, Essex, temp. Edward I, V.

Barry of seven arg. and sa. ovei all on a bend gu.

three escallops or. Speuse or Speeuek, V.

Speeuse, V*.
Barry of seven or and az. on a bend engrailed of

the first three escallops sa. Saxby, Norfolk.

Barry of seven or and on a bend sa. three

escallops of the first. Lightfoot.
Barry of eight arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

escallops or. Gibion. Gobion. Gobyon, V.

GoBYKS, CO. York.

Barry of eight or and az. on a bend arg. three

escallops gu. Kingshamed.
Barry of ten arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

three escallops or. Gobyns, co. York.

Barry of ten or and gu. on a bend sa. three

escallops of the first. Moncastee.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. on a bend az. three

escallops or. Wat de Molecastee, E.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. on the last ten mart-

lets sa. three three three and one over all on a

bend sa. three escallops or. Stocke, co.

Wilts.

Barry arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three escallops

or. Sire Walter ds Kyngeshemede, N.
Bendy sinister of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa.

three escallops of the first. Gibbons.
Chequy arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three escalloi^s

or. Paetridge, Cirencester, and AVishanger,

CO. Gloucester; and FiubaiTOW, Sufi'olk.

Pateeche Pateiche or Parteiche, co. Glou-
cester, from Kendall, Westmoreland ; confirmed
1561 and 1500, Harl. MS. lOil, fo. ' 13 b.

Poeteidge, Sufi'olk; and co. Salop.

Chequy arg. and sa. on a bend or three escallops

of the second. Perteicke, Sufi'olk.

Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three escallops
arg. Laweence, co. Devon.

Erm. on a bend engr. az. three escallops or.

FlSIlEE.

Erm. on a bend engr. gu. three escallops arg.

Gumley.
Erm. on a bend gu. three escallops or. Bagaeet.
Lewne. Piichard Lewyne, A'. Peeott, Wales.
Wansey, Milford, co. Hants; and in War-
minster Church, CO. Wilts. Wendesley, V*.
Sr. Thomas Wendisley, Wt ndisky, co. Derby,
V. Sire William Wene, 0. M. Thomas de
Wennesley, S. Wensley or Wendesley,
Wendesley, co. Deiby; extmct 15t)l ; the heiress
ni. Blackwall.

Erm. on a bend sinister gn. three escallops or.

Paeott, Wales. V.

On 1 BEND cent.

Escallops cont.

Gu. on a bend arg. three escallops az. Sr. Roger
Wentwoeth, Harl. MS. 0137, fo. 44. Byssett,
quartered by Sr. Roger Wentworth, V.

Gu. on a bend arg. three escallops of the first.

Layton or Leighton. Nottingham, Ireland.

Gu. on a bend arg. three escallops sa. Bassett.
BiSETT. BiSSELL. BiSSET, V*. BysSETT, V.

Dawteee. Roye, France. Knoell or Knowles,
Samford Orcas, co. Dorset ; and co. Somerset.

Sr Knoyle, V. John Waeryn, V. And
with a label of as many points az. Fitz-Byset.
But the label per pale az. and or. Sr. W'illiam

Byset, V.

Gu. on a bend arg. three escallops vert. Thomas
de Seikjiaetin, F.

Gu. on a bend or three escallops arg. Nottingham,
Ireland.

Gu. on a bend or three escallops sa. Danteee.
Danty.

Gu. billety and on a bend or three escallops sa.

CUESON.
Or on a bend az. three escallops arg. Gaenonne.
Or on a bend az. three escallops of the first. Wat

de Eyerleie, E; or de Everley, i^. Gaenon.
Sir Nicholas Gernon, V. Waulier de Hevekley,
Y.

Or on' a bend gu. three escallops arg. Dodgin.
Poi-HEY, Essex.

Or on a bend sa. three escallops of the first.

DisHiNGTON, Ardross, Scotland.

Paly of five gu. and arg. on a bend sa. three

escallops of the second. Gibbon.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

escallops or. Sr. de Ga'nson, F. Grandson,
r*. Otes de Geantson, A, Harl. MS. 6137;

but de G'uton aliter Geaunson, A. M. Othes

de Geandzon, D. Geaundson, V. Hoste de

Geaunson, E. Sr. Otho Geandsone, Bishop of

Oxford. V, but Sir Oto de Geauntsom, Bishop

of Exeter 1327-70, Cotton J/S. Tiberius, D 10,

called John Geandison, Add. MS. 12443.

Geandison, CO. Lancaster. Geannson, Exeter.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

escallops of the first. Gibbons, Shrewsbury.

GiBEON, Essex. Gibson, CO. York.

Paly of six arg. aod sa. on a bend gu. three

escallops of the first. Boueghope, Ireland.

BuEGHiLL, Harl. MS. 1003. Bl'eghull, Ire-

land.

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three

escallops or. Boeghtjll, Ireland. Beoughall
or Beowghill, Ireland. Bueghill, Ireland,

V.

Paly of six az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

escallops or. Grandson, F*.
Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three escal-

lops of the first. John Ansley, Lord Mayor of

London, 18U8.

Paly of six vert and erm. on a bend gu. three

escallops arg. Bueton, Wemby, IF.

Paly of seven az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

escallops or. Sire Otes de Geaun^oun, J.

Paly of eight arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

escallops of the first. Gobyon, V*.

Paly of eight arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

escallops or. Gibion. Gobyan or Gubyon.
Sr. Hugh Gobyon, V,

Paly az. and arg. on a bend gu. three escallops of

the second. William Geaunson, Y.

Paly az. and arg. on a beud gu. three escallops or.

Otis Geaunson, A'.
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On 1 BEND cant.

Escallops cant.

Per chief indcuttcl nz. and arg. on a liend gu.

three escallops of the sccoud. Butlek, I'*.

Per chief indented a/., and or on a hend of the

first three escallops or. Buti.eu, Baron Dan-
boyne

;
quartering gu. three covered cups or,

with or a fess sa., Ilarl. MS. U)W, fo. 410.

Per chief indented az. and or on a bend gu. three

escallops arg. Butler, Baron of Dunbe^'ne,

Hail. MS. IfiO:}; Baron of Dunboyn, JJ';'^Ba-

rony 11 June 1541.

Per cliief indented az. and or on a hend sa. three

escallops arg. Botei.er, Lord Dunblaine.

Mac Pheris.
Per chief indented sa. and arg. on a bend az.

three escallops or. Power, Earl of Tyrone,

Harl. 3IS. 4040, fo. 1:23; Viscount Decies and
Earl of Tyrone 1) October 1078; extinct 19

August 1704.

Quarterly arg. with gu. a fret or over all on a hend
sa. three escallops of the first. Spencer,
AUhorp, CO. Nottingham, Z, 54"2.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three escal-

lops betw. five buck's heads cabossed of the

first. Eland or Eyland, co. York.

Quarterly az. and or on a bend gu. three escallops

arg. Ealstofe, V*. Falstoffe.
Quarterly gu. and or on a bend sa. three escallops

arg. Etire, V*.
Quarterly or and az. on a bend gu. three escal-

lops arg. Falstof. Sr. John F.vlstofe, V.

Thomas Falstoffe or Fastolf, Bishop of St.

David's 135301. M. John Fastolf, S. As-

cribed to yir John Fastolfe, K.G., by Ashmole
incorrectly, Drue?-^/, Yarmouth, p. 111).

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend of the second

three escallops of the first. Evers.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three escallops

arg. M. Kauf de Euae, S. Sir John de Euer,
M. Sr. Piaufe Euere, co. York, V. Eure, co.

Buckingham, temp. Henry III. Eure, Bishop's

Middleham, co. Durham. Eure or Eyre, Nor-

thumberland ; Baron Wilton, co. Durham,
24 February 1544; extinct 1098. Eure Euye
Evre Evers Ewere Ivre or Yver, co. Lincoln;

and CO. York. Sire Johan de Oevre, N.
Yevers.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bendlet sa. three escal-

lops arg. Henri de Euere, E ; but D'Eveee,
E, Harl. 21 S. 0137.

Quarterly or and sa. on a bend gu. three escallops

arg. Fastolfe.
Quarterly or and sa. on a bend of the last three

escallops arg. Eve us.

Sa. on a bend arg. three escallops of the first.

Burxell, London.
Sa. on a bend arg. three escallops gu. Hambeois,

V. Latin or Layton. Sr. de Latton, V.

Layton, Dalemain, Cumberland. Lkighton.
Lutton.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three escallops of

the first. Chesuull, Essex, IF.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three escallops

or. Cheshull, Essex, V.

Vert on a bend arg. three escallops gu. (Herevi

de HouN in a later hand), F.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. four escallops

arg. John de Euere, Y.

Az. on a bend arg. five escallops gu. Criktoft.

Gu. on a bend or five escallops sa. three and two.

Venoe, London, 1480.

Gu. on a bend sa. five escallops arg. (? Vere).

On 1 BEND. .cont.

Escarbancles

Arg. on a bend gu. three escarbuncles or.

Thornton, Ne\vnhnm and Brockhall, co. North-

amitton; quarteritig Newnham. And with a

5-1'oil az. for diff. I'iioknton, Lingall,co. York.

But with a mullet for difi'. Tjiornton,

Cireenford, co. Hertford.

Arg. on a bend gu. three escarbuncles of eight

points or. Sr. Peirse Thorneton, co. Chester, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. three escarbuncles of eight

points fiory at the ends or. Sir Piers de

Thornton, R.

Arg. on a bend gu. three escarbuncles or a fleur-

de-lis sa. for difF. Thornton, Middlesex;

granted 12 March 1575.

Escucheons

Arg. on a bend sa, an escucheon of the first

charged with a lion ramp. purp. Sr. William
ScoruAM, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. an escucheon or charged with

a liun ramp. purp. Scopham.
Arg. on a bend sa. an escucheon purp. charged

with a lion ramp, of the first. Scopham, F*.
Gu. on a bend arg. three shields sa. Crink or

Croke, Scotland. Crook. Crooks or Ceucks.

Gu. on a bend or three sliields of the first. Crooks.
Shields or Shields, Scotland.

Gu. on a bend eugr. or three shields az. Shlels,

Scotland.

Gu. on a bend engr. or three shields sa. Sheild,

That Ilk.

Per chief az. and arg. on a bend gu. three escu-

cheons per fess vert and of the second.

Allestey.
Per chief gu. and arg. on a bend az. three shields

or. Allestrey, Turndich, Alvaston,and Walton,

CO. Derby.
Per chief gu. and arg. on a bend az. three shields

also per chief gu. and arg. Alestry, F.

Estoile also see Mullet and Rowel
Erm. on a bend az. a magnetic needle pointing

at a polar star or. Petty, Baron Shelburne

31 December 1088-1708, 20 October 1099;

Viscount Dunkerron and Earl of Shelburne 29

April 1719, extinct 1751. Fitzmaurice-PETT\',

Baron Dunkerron and Viscount Fitzmaurice

7 October 1751, Earl of Shelburne 20 June
1753, Baron Wycombe 17 May 1700, Viscount

Calne and Calstone, Earl of Wycombe and
Marquis of Lansdowne 30 November 1784;

quartering Fitzmaurice.

Or on a bend az. an estoile betw. two crescents

arg. Scott, Ireland. The patriarchal coat of

Scot or Scott. Scott, Baron Earlsfort 10

May 1784, Viscount Clonmel 18 August 1789,

Earl of Clonmel 20 December 1793.

Or on a bend az. an estoile betw. an increscent

and decrescent .... Scott.

Or on a bend az. an estoile (or mullet) betw. two
crescents of the first. Scot, Buccleuch, as

borne on an inescucheon by James Crofts
afterwards Scot, Duke of Monmouth after 22

April 1007, as Duke of Buccleuch, Earl of

Dalkeith, Baron Whitchester and Ashdale 20

April 1073, Z, 039; and after his attainder,

1085, by his son James Scot (Earl of Don-
caster afterwards) Earl of Dalkeith, j^, 044;

and by his son Francis Scot, Baron Tyndale

and Earl of Doncaster 23 March 1743, Duke of

Buccleuch 1732 ; and by his uncle Henry Scot,

Baron Goldvhnds,ViscountHermitage,and Earl

of Deloraiu 29 March 1700, extinct 1807; Z,044.
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On 1 BEND. . cont.

Estoiles

Arg. on a bend az. three stars of the first.

Bacster, V. Baxter, co. York. Dennast.

Arg. on a bend az. three estoiles or. Baxter,
CO. York. Baxter, V*. Hemy, Hooton.

Arg. on a bend sa. three estoiles of the first.

FiTZ-WlLLIAlI, V.

Erm, on a bend az. three estoiles or. Exalt,, St.

Ives, CO. Huntingdon.
Gu. on a bend or three estoiles sa. Dastin, co.

Worcester.

Sa. on a bend chevronelly of seven erm. and gu.

four estoiles of eight points wavy or. Prior,

Essex, temp. Henry III ; co. Oxford ; co.

Lancaster; co. Cambridge; and also Eath-
downey, etc. in Queen's County ; the heiress

m. Murray.
Gouttes

Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three gouttes

arg. BiRTOx.
Feathers

Or on a bend sa. three ostrich feathers arg. pass-

ing through as many scrolls (of the last,

another) of the first. Sir Roger de Clarendon,
beheaded 1-L02, natural son of the Black Prince,

supposed to be the ancestor of Smith, Essex,
z, iHy.

Or on a bend sa. three ostrich feathers palewise

arg. Sr. Roger Clarendon, V.

Fess
Gu. on a bend arg. a fess betw. two bars gemel of

the first. Schorcher, V.

Arg. on a bend az. a fess betw. two crosses croslet

or. Beaupree.
Arg. on a bend az. a fess betw. two crosses patty

or. Beaupeee, V.

Fishes

Arg. on a bend sa. three fishes of the first.

Sankey, CO. Bedford; Edesborough, co. Bucks;
and Sankey and Southall, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend sa. three fishes bendwise of the

first. Sankey, Ireland. Sankeys, V.

Dolphins

Ai'g. on a bend az. tliree dolphins of the first.

Feanklyn, Moore, co. Hertford, and Middlesex.

Franklin, Baglan House and Clemenstone, co.

Glamorgan.
Arg. on a bend az. three dolphins embowed bend-

wise of the first. Feanklyn, Willesden, Mid-
dlesex, granted by Camden, W.

Arg. on a bend gu. three dolphins embowed or.

Edward Fox, Bishop of Hereford 1535-8,

quartering or a chev. betw. three fox's heads
erased gu. (but this seems in error).

Arg. on a bend sa. three dolphins of the first.

SYilEON.

Arg. on a bend sa. three dolphins embowed of the

first. RoLT, Sacombe Park, co. Herts; and
Spye Park, CO. Wilts

; quartering Ba^ntun; an
heiress m. Caswall.

Arg. on a bend sa. three dolphins haurient of the

first. RouLT, Mylton, co. Bedford.

Arg. ou a bend sa. three dolphins naiant of the

first. SiMPKiN.

Arg. on a bend sa. three dolphins of the first

crowned or. Rolte, Kent.

Arg. on a bend sa. three dolphins or. Stocks
or Stokes, co. Cambridge.

Arg. on a bend sa. three dolphins embowed or in

chief a crescent (? for diff.
)
gu. Mawle, Suffolk.

Arg. on a bond sa. three d(jl[iliins embowed bend-
wise naiant or. Edward Fox, Bishop of Here-

on 1 BEND cont.

Fishes cont. Dolphins cont.

ford 15o5-8, quartering arg. a plain inescu-

cheou and a side indented sa., Cotton 3IS. Ti-

berius, D, 10, p. 865. Symeon, V. Symkyn,
F.

Arg. on a bend sa. three dolphins naiant or.

BuEEs, V*. SiMioN, V*. Symkin, V*.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three dolphins naiant

embowed or. Stokys, co. Cambridge.
Az. on a bend arg. three dolphins .... Simeon,

Chittworth.

Az. ou a bend gu. three dolphins arg. Robert
Edenham, Swaldale, X.

Gu. on a bend wavy arg. three dolphins sa.

Maetham.
Gu. on a bend arg. three dolphins embowed vert.

Flambert.
Or on a bend gu. three dolphins arg. Ednob
Edenham or Ednowee.

Or on a bend gu. three dolphins arg. finned gold.

Richai'd Edenham, Bishop of Bangor 14(i4:-96.

Or on a bend sa. three dolphins arg. Manley.
Sire Johan de Maulee, N. Mawley, co. York.

Or on a bend sa. three dolphins embowed naiant

arg. Marley. Mauley, V*.
Or ou a bend sa. three dolphins embowed bend-

wise naiant arg. Mauley, V.

Eels

Az. on a bend or three (eels ?) coiled palewise of

the first. Castelton, V.

.... Lampreys
Az. on a bend or three lampreys of the first.

Castleton or Castleton, Suffolk.

Pikes

Arg. on a bend sa. three pikes haurient of the

first. Hewish, co. Devon.
Beaches

Arg. on a bend az. three roaches (arg. alias arg.

finned and tailed or, i.e.) ppr. taken by Oliver

Hywish. temp. Edward III on marriage with

De la Roche. Hev^sh Hiwis Huish Huyshe
or Hywis, Lod Hiwis, Lynch, Doiiiford, AUer,

and Taunton, co. Somerset; Sand and Clisthy-

don, CO. Devon; co. Derby; and co. Notting-

ham. Hewes or Hewish, Donyford, co. So-

merset, 1028
;
quai'tering barry of eight or and

az. on a bend engr. gu. three heads of spears or,

with arg. a fess of five lozenges conj. gu. plain

cotised sa., Had. MS. 1445, fo. 280 and 20.

And with a mullet in chief for diif. Huish,

Sand, Sudbury, co. Devon. Harl. MS. 1445, fo.

325 b.

Trouts

Arg. on a bend sa. three trouts or. Osborne,
London.

. ...Whitings
Arg. on a bend sa. three whitings ppr. Whiting.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. on a bend az. a fleur-de-hs or. Goldington.
Arg. on a bend sa. two 5-foils and a fieur-de-lis of

the first. Morgan.
Chequy or and gu. on a bend erm. a fleur-de-lis

for ditf. sa. Clifton, Fakenham, Norfolk.

Lozeugy arg. and gu. on a bend az. a fleur-de-lis

betw. two pair of annulets interlaced of the

first. Geees.
Fleurs-de-lis

Masculy arg. and gu. on a bend sa. two fleurs-de-

lis or in chief an annulet for diif. of the first.

Gibons.
Paly bendy arg. and gu. on a bend az. two floui'S-

.

de-lis of the first. Gibbes.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Paly bendy sinister arg. and gn. on a bend az. two

He\n-s-de-lis or. Gybbes, V.

Arg. on a bend az. three ileurs-de-lis of the first.

Eyvers. Juers. GruS'yd Lloyd. Powtrell.

Arg. on a bend az. three lleurs-de-lis or. Bojie,

V. Bone or Boun. Bonney. Bradfiei.d.

Delamake or Delameere, Essex. Everers.

Eyvers. Iners, Ireland. Ivers, V*. Jevees,

V*. Uffleet.
Arg. on a bend engr. az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Holt or Holte, Suffolk.

Arg. on a bend gu. tlu-ee tleurs-de-lis of the first.

CouLSON, Jesmond, and Blenkinsopp Castle,

CO. Northumberland.
Arg. on a bend per bend az. and gu. three fleurs-

de-lis of the first. Pender, Cornwall.

Arg. on a bend sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the

first. Holt, Swaston, co. Cambridge.

Melnehouse, v.

Arg. on a bend sa. three fleursde-lis of the first

iu the sinister chief a crescent for diti". or on a

crescent gu. Thomas Wood, Kelnwike, co.

York, granted by Flower, W.
Arg. on a bend dancetty sa. three fleurs-de-lis of

the first. CuFFE, co. Somerset. Custe, co.

Somerset.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the

first. Holt, co. Lancaster; and London;
granted 18 June, 1582. Holt, Lord Chief

Justice 1689. Holt, Grestellierst, co. Lan-

caster, V. Holt, Twyford and Portsmouth,

CO. Hants ; a younger branch of Holt of Lan-

cashire; Visitation 16:34. Holt, Stubbylee,

CO. Lancaster. Melhuish, co. Devon ; and
Taunton, co. Somerset. Melvehouse.
Melnehouse, V*. Milnehouse, V. Sale,

Barrow, co. Derby; Visitation 1662; an

heiress m. Dalrymple,

Arg. on a bend sa. three fleurs-de-lis or. Sr.

llauf Shelton, V. Robert Stretton, Bishop

of Lichfield, etc., 1360-85. Spencer. Yvers,

Ireland.

Arg. on a bend sa. three fleurs-de-lis or a label

gu. Skelton, CO. Leicester.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Holt or Holte, Suff'olk.

Az. on a bend arg. three fleurs-de-lis sa. each

charged with as many bezants. Wood.
Az. on a bend or three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

By, Shernfold Park, Sussex.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

fleurs-de-lis or. Gray.
Erm. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis or. Bery,

Colton, CO. Devon. Bery, T'*. Berry, F. Bury,

CoUerton, V. Bury, Coleton and Doniton, co.

Devon ;
quartering Cole.

Erm. on a bend engr. az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Bery, T'*. Bery, Colleton, co. Devon. Bewrye,
CoUaton, co. Devon. Bueye, co. Devon.

Erm. on a bend engr. az. three fleurs-de-lis or

each charged with an annulet sa. Bery, Wor-
lingham, Suflolk.

Erm. on a bend engr. gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Bery, Essex, F, and Cotton MS. Tiberius, D, 10.

Erm. on a bend engr. gu. three fleuvs-de-lis or

each chai'ged with as raauy pellets. Bdrye,
Suflolk.

Erm. on a bend engr. sa. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Berry, Burly, co. Devon.
Gu. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Fitz-

Walter, V.

On 1 BEND cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Lozengy arg. and sa. on a bend of the second

three fleurs-de-lis or. Gargrave.

Or on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Sire

Robert Pontrel, N. Roger Pontrell, Y.

Monsire Poutrell vel Peverell, Y. Powdrell,

F. Powntrell. Sr. Robert Powtrell, F.

Robert Powtrell, Y.

Or on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Bone. Poundeell or Powtrell, co.

Derby.
Or on a bend engr. az. three fleurs-de-lis of the

first. POWDERELL POWNDRELL Or PoWTRELL.

Or on a bend dancetty sa. three fleurs-de-Hs of

the first. Vavasour, co. York.

Or on a bend engr. sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the

first. Sall, Shardlow, co. Derby.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

fleurs-de-lis or. John de Esterlino, G.

Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend gu. three fleurs-

de-lis of the first. Garshall, co. Warwick.

Rae.
Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend gu. three fleurs-

de-lis or. Bray, co. Oxford. Bray, F*.

Monsire de Bray, Y. Gaeshall, co. Leicester.

John de Ray, Y.

Quarterly arg. and az. on a bendlet gu. three

fleurs-de-lis or. Bray, co. Oxford, F.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three fleurs-

de-lis or. PuxTY, CO. York.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three fleurs-

de-hs of the first. Sire Thomas de Garshale,

N. Sr. Thomas Garshall, co. Warwick.

Godweston.
Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three fleurs-

de-lis or. Garshall, co. Warwick.

Quarterly or and az. on a bend of the second

three fleurs-de-lis of the first. Bay. Bye.

Quarterly or and az. on a bend gu. three fleurs-

de-lis .... Berengee.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend az. three fleurs-

de-lis arg. Fitz-Watee, V*.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend az. tliree fleurs-

de lis in pale arg. Fitz-Waltee, Dorney, co.

Buckingham, F.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend az. three fleurs-

de-lis of the first. Fitz-Walker or

Fitz-Waltee, co. Buckingham.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three fleurs-

de-lis arg. Bee, Horslow, co. Lincoln. Euee
or EvERS, CO. Lincoln ; and co. York.

Sa. on a bend arg. three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Wood, co. Staff"ord ; and West Cutton and

Thorp, CO. York; granted 6 May 1578.

Or on a bend az. five fleurs de-lis palewise of the

field as the first. Goldington, F.

Arg. on a hend az. six fleurs-de-lis two two and

two of the first. Denvile or Dewile.

Arg. on a bend az. six fleurs-de-lis two two and

two or. Clapham, Barnstaple, co. Devon.

Clapham or Champham, co. York ; Cotton MS.,

Tiberius D, 10. Clapham. Burley Grange, co.

York. Clapham, co. York, F; Beamsley, co.

York ; Cotton MS., Tiberius, D, 10. Moungee,

F*. MouNGRE, V*. Moungres, F. Mowgre.

Arg. on a bend sa. six fleurs-de-lis two two and

two or. Clapham, co. Warwick; and co.

York.

Or on a bend az. six fleurs dc-lis of the first.

MOWGEEY.
Arg. on a bend az. eight fleurs-de-lis or. Deyvell,

CO. York.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Fleurs-de-lis coiit.

Arg. on a bend az. flenrs-de-lis or. Sr. Noel
Caeroke, W ; i. e. Noel de Caeon, Ambassador
from Holland 1589, Aubrey, Surrey, i, 9.

GOLDINGTON.
Arg. on a sinister bend az. fleurs-de-lis in dexter

bendwise or. Caroone, Surrey.

Flower Eose
Arg. on a bend az. a rose betw. two griffin's beads

erased or. Torrell.
Arg. on a bend sa. a rose betw. two griffin's heads

erased or. Caerell.
Barry nebuly of five arg. and gu. on a bend engr.

sa. a rose betw. as many mullets or. Chiswell,
London ;

granted 13 April 1714. Chiswell,

quartering French; granted 10 December 1773

to MuiLMAN, Debben Hall, Essex.

Erm. on a bend sinister .... a rose arg. betw. two

bezants. Cosway.
Gu. on a bend arg. a rose betw. two lions pass, of

the first. Heeeen, Sylington, Scotland.

Gu. on a bend arg. a rose betw. two lions ramp, of

the first. Heein, That Ilk. Herring, Le-

thendy, Scotland ;
quartering az. a chev. or.

Herring or Herin, Scotland. Heron, That Ilk.

Flowers Eoses

A'z. on a bend or two roses gu. stalked and leaved

vert. Wayd, V*.
.... Gilly-flowers

Az. on a bend arg. three gilly-flowers ppr. Wade,
Chapel Allerton, co. York; and Monkton Far-

leigh, CO. Wilts.

Pansies

Gu. on a bend or three pansy-flowers ppr. stalked

and leaved vert. Paskin.

. . . .Eoses

Arg. on a bend az. three roses of the first. Carey,

Aston, CO. Oxford.

Arg. on a bend gu. three roses of the first. Depcen
or Deptun, CO. Hereford.

Arg. on a bend gu. three roses or. Cassy.

CocKSEY, Ireland. Debden, Branston, Suffolk.

Rossell, Ratclifi'e upon-Trent,co. Nottingham.

Arg. on a bend sa. three roses of the first.

Carey, Guernsey, descended through Carey or

Carey, co. Devon; from Adam de Karry,

Lord of Castle Karry, co. Somerset, 1198

;

like Caey, Cockington, Clovelly, Marldon,

Torr Abbey, Follaton, and Chilton Foliot.

Sr. Oswald Caey, V. Caey, Cliilton-Fohot, Z,

334. Caey, Adenham, co. Hertford, Z, 39i).

Caey, Follaton, co. Devon ;
quartering Fleming.

CuERY. Gillbande. And with a mullet of the

second for ditf. Valentine Carey, Bishop of

Exeter, 1621-6.

Arg. on a bend sa. three roses of the first seeded

or. Tempest.
Arg. on a bend sa. three roses of the first barbed

and seeded ppr. Cary, Viscount Falkland 10

November 1620 ; Baron Hunsdon 15 May 1832 :

quartering Spencer (but in some books Lucas)

and Beaufort. And with the same quarterings

with a crescent .... for difl'. Gary, Baron
Hunsdon 13 January 1558-9, extinct 1765 ; Vis-

count Rochford 6 June 1621; Earl of Dover
8 March 1628, extinct 1G77. And with also a

martlet .... for ditf. Carey, Baron Carey of

Leppington 6 February 1622, Karl of Mon-
mouth 7 February l(i26 ; extinct 1661.

Arg. on a bend sa. three roses or. Clayton, V*.

Hareslyn, V. Haselin. And with a crescent

in the sinister chief gu. Claytun, V.

On 1 BEND.... co?z«.

Flowers cont. Eoses cont.

Arg. on a bend verL three roses or. Dancy.
Dauncy, F*. Dauney, TF. Dawney, London.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three
roses of the first. Gray, York.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend of the last three.
roses arg. Lingen or Lingayne, co. Derby ; co.

Gloucester; co. Salop ; co. Northampton ; and
CO. Worcester. Lingen, Lingen Castle, near
Wigmore, temp. Henry III; Dutton Court, co.

Hereford; and Peulanole, co. Radnor.
Barry of six or and az. on a bend gu. three roses

arg. LiNGAiNE, V*. Lingen or Lingayne, co. .

Derby ; co. Gloucester ; co. Northampton ; co.

Salop; and co. Worcester. Lingen, Lingen
Castle, near Wigmore, temp. Henry III ; Sutton
Court, CO. Hereford ; and Peulanole, co. Radnor.
Lyngayn, V.

Chequy or and gu. on a bend az. three roses arg.

Vaux, Tryermayne, Cumberland ; an heiress

1553 m. Brougham.
Erm. on a bend az. three roses or. Falshed.
(The ancient arms of) Penrose, Penrose in

Sithney, Cornwall; an heiress m. Pearce.
Penrose, Cornwall, V.

Erm. on a bend gu. three roses arg. Wadman,
London.

Erm. on a bend vert three roses arg. barbed and,
seeded or. Vidion, Half Yowke, Maidstone,
Kent; {iranted 3 December 1664.

Gu. on a bend ai'g. three roses of the first. Jay.
Sr. Peter Russell, Russell, co. Salop, V. And
in chief a crescent of the second. Clayton, V.

Gu. on a bend engr. arg. three roses of the first.

Jay, V. Kenwick.
Gu. on a bend engr. arg. three roses of the first

seeded or. Jaye, London ; and Norfolk, 1601.

Gu. on a bend arg. three roses sa. Berenden.
Beronden, V*. Beeondon, W. Sire Gilberd
de BOEONDONE, IV.

Or on a bend sa. three roses pierced of the field.

Tempest.
Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend gu. three roses

of the first. Watkinson, co. York.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend az. three roses

of the first. Haeman, Harman Hall, Sussex.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three roses

of the first. Garshall.
Sa. on a bend arg. three roses gu. Roos or

RossE. Roos, V* Roose, V. Rose.
Edward Smallwell, Bishop of St. David's 1783.

Oxford 1788-99.

Flute see Instrument

S-Foils

Arg. on a bend az. thi'ee 3-foils slipped or. Lewis
Adam, co. Devon, V. Adams, Middlesex.
RoKESBOEouGii. And with a mullet gu. pierced

or. Roi^ESBOUEouGH, CottouMS. Tiberius D.IO.
But the mullet charged with a crescent of

the third for ditf. Rokesboeough, V.

ROKESBURGH, V*

.

Arg. on a bend gu. three 3-foils slipped of the

first. Segrove.
Arg. on a bend sa. three 3-foils slipped of the

fii-st. Sir John Chadworth or Shadwoeth,
Lord Mayor of London 1401, Harl. MS. 1349.

Chadworth, F*.
Arg. on a bend sa. three 3-foils slipped or.

Thomas Gausill, A'. Harvey, co. Stafford.

Az. on a bend or three 3-foils vert. Harvie,
Broadley, Scotland.
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I

On BEND cont.

3-Foils co7it.

Efirry of live arg. and gu. on a bend of the second
three 3-foils slipped of the first. I'almee. Eut
slipped or. Paljikr, V.

Barry of ten arg. and sa. on a bend az. three
iJ-foils slipped or. Pott, co. Chester; and
StanclifT, co. Derby.

Erm.on abend. . . . three 3-foils slipped. Coveney,
Hinxhill, co. Kent.

Gu. ou a bend arg. three S-foils vert. Capt.
Geoi-ge Harvey

;
quartering sa. a lion ramp,

arg. within a Ijordure compony of the second
and first, witli Drewry and Wiltsliire.

Gu. on a bend arg. three ;S-foils slipped vert.

Harvey, co. Devon ; and Suffolk. Harvey,
Tliirley, co. Bedford. Hervey, Kidbrook, Kent

;

Baronetcy 31 May 1010, Baron Hervey 1G2()

and 7 February Ki'-JT-H; extinct 1042; descended
like Hervey, Baron Hervey 23 March 1703,
Earl of Bristol 1!) October 1714, Karl Jemiyn
and Marquis of Bristol 30 June lS20, through
Hbrvey, Ickworth, Suffolk, from Hervey,
Thurley, co. Bedford (quartering Hammon or

Harraan) the name and arms of which last

family were taken by Gerard sou of Margaret
Smart to whom the estate at Thurley was be-

queathed temp. Henry VllI by (Sr. George
Hervy, V). John Hervy, from whom this coat

was claimed 1408-9 as a variation of Foliot by
Edward Sieur de Hastings; Harl. MS. 1178,

p. 40. Hervey, Killiane Castle, co. Wexford

;

descended from Harvey, Mayor of Lyme Regis,

CO. Dorset, 1 044. Hervey quartered by Hervey-
Bathurst, Bart.

Or on a bend sa. three 3-foils slipped arg. Coney
or CoYNEY, V*. Coyne, co. Stafford. Coyney,
Weston Coyney, co. Stafford, temp. Henry III.

CuNE, Wesen-Cune, co. Stafford. Cuney, W^es-

ton-Coyney, co. Stafford, V. Cwney; Cotton
MS. Tiberius, D, 10. Quiney, co. Stafford.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three 3-foils

slipped or. Faukener, V. Fawconer or Fawk-
ONER. Fawkenor, V*. Fawkoner, CO. Buck-
ingham and CO. Hants.

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend vert three 3-foils

slipped arg. Sr. Thomas Falconer, Lord Mayor
of London 1414, Harl. MS. 1341J, Faulconer,
CO. Hants.

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend vert three

3-foils slipped or. Falconer, Lord Mayor of

London, 1414. Falkener. Fawkner.
Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three 3-foils

arg. Burton.
Paly of seven sa. and arg. on a bend vert three

3-foils slipped arg. Faukenner, V.
Paly of eight az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

3-foils or. Faukenner.
Quarterly erm. and or on a bend plain arg. fim-

briated engrailed gu. three 3-foils sa. Benson,
Baysbrown, 1540, Hawkshead, and Lodge Lane,
CO. Lancaster ; and Parlvside,co. Westmoreland.

Sa. on a bend arg. three 3-foils slipped vert in

chief a ffeur-de-lis erm. Harvey, Suffolk.

Gu. on a bend arg. five 3-foils slipped vert.

Drayton, V.

4-Foil

Arg. on a bend sa. a 4-foil or between two escal-

lops of the first. Crofts, co. York.
4-Foils

.... on a bend .... three 4-foils .... IIedworth.
Arg. on a bend sa. three 4-foils of the first. Eyer.
Payderday, V*.

On 1 BEND cont.

4-Foils cont.

Arg. on a bend sa. three 4-foils slipped of the

first. Paderbay, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three 4-foils slipped and leaved

of the first. Paderday.
Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend gu. three 4-foils.

of the first. Chittinge. Chitting, Chester.

5-Foil

Erm. on a bend gu. a S-foil or. Barnake, V*.
HONNERE, F*.

Erm. on a bend gu. a 5-foil in chief or. Sir

Richard Bernake, V. Honner. Honnere, V.

Gu. on a bend arg. a .5-foil betw. two lions pass,

of the first. Hering.
Or on a bend engr. az. a 5-foil of the first.

Ciarke, Ford, Kent ; and Essex.
Quarterly per fess indented gu. and or on a bend

of the second a 5-foil betw. two ducks az.

Bindlosse.
Quarterly per fess indented gu. and or on a bend

of the second a 5-foil betw. two martlets az.

Bendlowes, Essex.
Quarterly per fess indented or and gu. on a bend

az. a 5-foil betw. tw'o martlets of the first.

Bindlosse, Berwick, co. Lancaster ; and West-
moreland; Baronetcy 1041 ; extinct 1088 ; the

heiress ra. Staudish.

Vert on a bend arg. a 5-foil betw. two lions pass.

guard, gu. Hering, Island of Jamaica. Hering,
Owsley -Minor, co. Warwick, temp. Henry
VII.

5-Foils

Gu. on a bend or two 5-foils az. and in the sinis-

ter chief point a crescent surmounted of a cross

croslet of the second. Cook, Pittenweem, Scot-

land.

Arg. on a bend az. three 5-foils of the first.

COKESEY.
Arg. on a bend az. three 5-foils or. Sir John

CoKESAY, F. M.WauterCoKESEYE, S. Cooksey,

Magnus, Archbishop of Canterbury. St. Petro.

Arg. on a bend gu. three 5-foils of the first.

RossETER, CO. Lincoln. Trehampton.
Arg. on a bend gu. three 5-foils or. Crehington.

Crekhamton, V. Crekington. Ekington or

Ekinton. Frehamton. John Trehampton,
Y. Monsire de Trehampton, Y. Trehamton,

V. Trehington, ]*.

Arg. on a bend sa. three 5-foils of the first.

Amatyst. Beawtord, CO. Warwick. Cocksey.

Manington. Nicolets.

Arg. on a bend sa. three 5-foils slipped of the first.

CoYNY or Coyney.

Arg. en a bend engr. sa. three 5-foils of the first.

Harris, London
;
granted 10 April 1071.

Arg. on a bend sa. three 5-foils or. Boyce.

BoYEssE, V. BoYSE, V* . Braylesford, V.

Callis. Carlesse. Charles or Chareles.

Churles, V. M. John Hauberk, S. Martyn,
Okinghara, co. Berks.

Arg. on a bend sa. three blind 5 foils or.

Braylesford; Cotton MS. Tiberius, D, 10.

Az. on a bend or three 5-foils of the first.

Challenge, co. Gloucester.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend gu. three 5-foils

arg. Langham. Sr. Rauf Lingaine, V.

Lyngaine, V*.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend gu. three 5-foils

of the first. Longayne. Lyngayne.

Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three 5-foils arg.

Wicherley or Witcherley, Wicherley, co.

Salop.
^^
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On 1 BEND cont,

5-Foils co7it.

Erm. on a beud az. three 5 foils arg. Beaufoy,
Edmondscott, co. Warwick ; quartered by
Wilder.

Erm. on a bend az. three 5-foils or. Sr. Thomas
Beaufo, CO. Warwick, 1619, W. Beawfoy.
Beufo, V*. EuoLPH, Kent. Low.

Erm. on a bend engr. az. three 5-foils or. Fffield
alias Lowe, Bromley, Kent. Fishead. Fishide
or Hyshid, F. HEERis,Sandon, Essex. Low,
T'*. Lowe, Bromley, co. Kent; and Lord Mayor
of Loudon lOOl. LowRDE, London.

Erm. on a beud gu. three 5-foils arg. Baenake, V.

Erm. on a bend gu. three 5-foils or. Barnard,
CO. Somerset and co. Gloucester. Barnake.
Crehington, V. Crekington. Trehington.

Erra. on a bend sa. three 5foils arg. Edolfe,
Kent, V. Edolphe, Hiuxell, co. Kent.

Erm. on a bend engr. sa. three 5-foils or. Lowe,
Bromley, co. Kent ; and Lord Mayor of Lou-
don ICUl.

Gu. on a bend arg. three 5-foils of the first.

Glagg, V. Main, England.
Gu. on a bend arg. thve* 5-foils of the first over

all a fess enhanced or. Broadhead.
Gu. on a bend arg. three 5-foils sa. Eerondon,

CO. Stafford.

Gu. on a bend erm. three 5-foils sa. Eoddam,
, Eoddara, Northumberland. Eodpam, Colches-

ter, Essex.
Ga. on a bend or three 5-foils of the first.

Glagge.
Or on a bend az. three 5-foils of the first.

Bludder or Bluther, London. Harris,
Maldon, Essex. Arthur Herris, co. Hertford,
JV. Heris. Heeys, V. And with a mullet
.... for diff. Heeeys, Cryxsey, Essex ; con-

firmed 19 Nov. 1578.

Or on a bend engr. az. three 5-foil3 of the first.

Haeris, Cricksey, Essex.
Or on a bend gu. three 5-foils of the first. Herris,
Woodham Mortimer, Essex.

Or on a bend engr. gu. three 5-foils of the first.

Cooke.
Or on a bend sa. three 5-foils arg. Thomas
Menvile, V. Meverell and Mevill.

Paly of four arg. and az. on a bend gu. three 5-

foils of the first. Easterling.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three 5-foils

or. Easteeling or Stradling. Str\dling,
St. Donat's Castle, co. Glamorgan ; Baronetcy
21 May 1011; extinct 27 September 1738;
one heiress m. Turberville.

Paly of six az. and arg. on abend gu. three 5-foils

or. Esteeling or Steadling, Wales, 1732.
EsTEELiNG, V. Sir Edward Steadling, Wales,
V. Stradlyng, V.

Paly of six az. and or on a bend gu. three 5-

foils of the second. Staedeling, \^'ales.

Paly of six sa. and arg. on a bend gu. three 5-foils

or. Dransfield.
Paly of eight arg. and sa. on a bend of the last

three 5 foils or. Faukenner, Surrey.
Per fess gu. and az. on a bend engr. arg. three

5-foils of the second. Gyles.
Quartei-ly or and gu. on a bend sa. three 5-foils

arg. EuRE.
Sa. on a bend. arg. three 5-foils gu. Betts.

Dintres. Dyntees, V* Sr. de Dvntrees, V.
Dyntrey.

Sa. on a bend arg. three 5-foils of the first.

Eerendon, V*. Sr. John Eerondon, V.

On 1 BEND cont.

5-Foils cont.

Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend corapony gu.

and of the second six 5-foils (?of the first).

Greshall or Geasseix. Gressall, V.

Fret
Or on a bend az. a fret of the first. Over.

Frets
Arg. on a bend sa. three frets the raascles of the

first the batons gu. Eobert Woeswike
(Urswik in pencil), Y.

Sa. on a bend wavy arg. three frets az.

Standen.
Fretty

Arg. on - a bend gu. fretty az. Bredgae,
Bredgar, Kent.

Arg. on a bend gu. fretty or. Eatwell or

Eattellwell. Eockelwell or Eottlewell.
William Eotelwell, V.

Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. fretty erm.
Cheyney, Drajton, co. Buckingham.

Gu. on a bend arg. fretty az. Oeee.
Lozengy arg. and az. on a bend gu. fretty or.

Cheyney, co. Chester.

Lozengy or and az. on a bend gu. fretty of the

first. Cheyney, co. Chester.

Fruits Acorns
Arg. on a bend az. three acorns of the first in

chief a mullet sa. Morehead, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend az. three acorns or. Mtiiehead,
Lauchop, Scotland. Eailton, Fakenham, Nor-
folk.

Arg. on a bend az. three acorns in the seed or.

Ealston, Auchentorlie,near Paisley ; a younger
branch of Ealston, Ealston, co. Eenfrew, the

heirs m. Crawfurd and Studdert. .Tolin de
Ealstoune or Ealphstown, Lord High Trea-

surer, Bishop of Dunkeld 1448-52.

Arg. on a tend az. three acorns slipped ppr.

Muiehead
;
quartering Grosett.

Arg. on a bend sa. three acorns or. Ackhurst.
Akaris 1732. Akaeys, V*.

Ai'g. on a bend sa. three acorns slipped or.

Akaeys, W. Akyeis, Cot. MS. Tiberius, D, 10.

Arg. on a bend sa. three acorns or husked vert.

Ackees, Baukhouse, Manchester ; and Moreton
Hall, CO. Chester. Ackers, The Heath, Leint-

wardine, co. Salop. Akaeys Akers Akeeis,

or Akyeis.
Arg. on a bend vert three acorns or. Cawood,

Cawoodhall, co. Lincoln.

Erm. on a bend or three acorns ppr. Dalling,
Burwood Park, Surrey; Baronetcy ]1 March
1783,

Erm. on a hend sa. three acorns or. Amras, Nor-
folk ; originally Kent. Dalling, F*. Dallinge.
John Dauling or Dawling, in Christ Chuix-h,

Southwark, 1715. Eev. John Daulinge 1710.

Dolling.
Erm. on a bend sa. three acorns slipped or.

Dalling, F. Dallyng and Dallyngs, Cotton

MS. Tiberius, D. 10.

Erm. on a bend sa. three acorns or slipped vert.

Dalling.
Erm. on a bend sa. three acorns ppr. Dalling,
Burwood Park, Surrey; Baronetcy 1783.

Apples
Arg. on a bend sa. three apples or. Apelton.

Apleby. Apulby, F*.
Arg. on a bend sa. three apples slipped or.

Apulby, F.

Arg. on a bend sa. three apples .... stalked and

leaved or. Appulby.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Fruits cont. Grapes
Or on a beiul sa. three clusters of grapes arg.

IiIaholey, CO. York, temp. ]!^dwurd I.

Pears

Arg. on a bend sa. three pears or. Perire.

Perry, co. Worcester. Peky, V*. Piry, co.

Worcester.
Arg. on a bend sa. three pears slipped erect bend-

wise of the shield or. Pery, F. Perye ; Cot-

ton MS. Tiberius, D, 10.

Arg. ou a bend sa. three pears jjpr. Pennoyre,
CO. Brecknock.

....Rye
On. on a bend nrg. three rye-stalks sa. Rey or

Ky. Rye, Suffolk, 171C.

Gu. on a bend urg. three rye-stalks and ears sa.

Rye or Reye.
Gu. on a bend erm. three rye-stalks sa. Reye.
Gu. on a bend erm. tluee rve-stalks and ears sa.

Rye or Reye, Whitwell, co. Deihy; Haii.MSS.
100;3, fo. 81; 15:i7.fo. 1(J.

....Wheat
Arg. on a bend erm. three ears of wheat sa. Rye,

V*.
(Gu.) on a bend erm. three ears of wheat sa. Rye,

Whitwell, CO. Derll^
;
granted 1575, W.

....Eye
Arg. on a bend az. six ears of rye two two and two

or. Ryan, Ireland.

....Wheat
Arg. on a bend gu. six ears of wheat two two and

two or. O'RiAN, Ireland
;
quartering az. a

chev. betw\ three griffin's heads aig. ; Harl.
MS. 4039, fo. 47.

Fusils

Arg. on a bend sa. three fusils of the first.

WaRINCiS.
Arg, on a bend sa. three fusils erm. Dent, Lon-

don.

Az. on a bend or three fusils gu. Mete, Kent.
Or on a bend per bend gu. and sa. three fusils

conjoined of the first. Dent, Shortflatt

Tower, Belsay, Newcastle-on-Tyne
j
quartering

Hedley.
Garbs &c.

Arg. on a bend az. three oat-sheaves or. Oteley,
Pitchford, co. Salop. IF. Adam Otley, Bishop
of S. David's, 1713-23. Ottley, Ottley, co.

Salop ; the heii'ess m. Kynaston.
Arg. on a bend az. three garbs or. Feton. Filton.

FiTTON, Gawsworth, co. Chester; a younger
branch of Fitton, Pownall, co. Chester, the
co-heirs m. Newton and Minshull, a younger
branch of Fitton, Bolyn, co. Chester, temp.
Heni-y III ; extinct about 1370 ; the heiress m.
Venables. Fytton, V. Hesketh, Lancaster.
Peverell, CO. Worcester. William Proid, V.

Proyd, I'*. And in chief a crescent of the
second for diff. M. Richard Fytton, S.

Arg. on a bend engrailed az. three garbs or.

RiCKARDS.
Arg. ou a bend gu. three garbs or. Barley, co.

Derby. Fiton. Maltby, F. Maltby, Mallby,
Cleveland, co. York. Malby or Maltby.

Arg. on a bend sa. three garbs or. Hesketh,
Rufford, CO. Lancaster. Hesketh, F*. Sir

Thomas Heskett, co. Lancaster, F.

Arg. on a bend engr. vert three garbs or.

Richards, CO. York
;
granted 1iJ()5. Rickards,

Evenjobb, co. Radnor; Llantrissant, co. Gla-
morgan; CO. Hereford and co. Somerset; quar-
tering Taylor and Boulcott.

Ott 1 BEND cont.

Garbs cont.

Erm. on a bend vert three garbs or. IIichardson,

Sulfolk, 1710.

Or on a bend az. three oat-sheaves of the field.

Otley.
Or on a bend sa. three garbs of the first. Haskett.
Sa. on a bend arg. three garbs gu. Packington,
Edgeworth, co. Middlesex ; and Surrey.

Pakingtox, V.

Gouttes
Or on a bund gu. three gouttes arg. Chinston.
Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three gouttes

arg. Birton, F.

Gu. on a bend arg. eight gouttes-de-poix in pairs.

MoRRioNS ; Cotton MS. Tiberius, D. 10.

Barry of three sa. and erm. on a bend gu. gouttes

d'or. Spelman or Spilman.

Barry of three sa. and erm. on a bend or gouttes

desang. Spelman or Spilman.

Gu. on a bend arg. gouttes-de-poix. Morcombe
or Morconds, Suti'olk. Morion, Norfolk.

Or on a bend (? az.) gouttes d'eau. Chyusvon.
Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. gouttes arg.

Briton Britain or Britton. Byrton.

Hammers

Gu. on a bend arg. three mallets sa. Onington.

Handcuffs see Swivels

Hands
Erm. on a bend sa. two hands and arms arg.

rending a horseshoe gold issuing at the elbows

from the dexter and sinister sides out of clouds

az. radiated oi-. Borlace, V*. Bori.as, St.

Newlyne, Cornwall, F. Borlase, Pendeen in

St. Just, Cornwall; descended like Borlase,
Biickmer, co. Buckingham, Baronetcy G May
Hii'-l, extinct 1088, through Borlase, Trelud-

dra, from Borlase, Borlase, St. Wenn, Corn-
wall ; extinct temp. Elizabeth ; the co-heirs in.

Tonkin and Bray.

Arg. on a bend sa. three dexter hands apaumy
couped of the first. Esingold. Mayn, V.

Mayne, CO. Warwick ; and Rowston, co. York.

Arg. on a bend sa. three sinister hands couped at

the wrist of the first. Mayne, Bornington, co.

Hertford.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three dexter hands
couped at the wrist of the first. Mayne, Tef-

fout Ewyas, co. Wilts, ](i70.

Erm. on a bend sa. three dexter hands couped
arg. MAYNE,Crestow, CO. Buckingham; granted

June 1G04.

Erm. ou a bend sa. three dexter hands or. Main,
CO. Buckingham.

Or on a bend az. three dexter hands couped at

the wrist clenched arg. Esingold, T'.

Or on a bend az. three hands clenched and couped

at the wi-ist of the first. Aemes.

Or ou a bend az. three hands (clasped or)

clenched of the first. Esingold.

Or on a bend az. three pair of hands clasped of

the first. Esingold.
Head ( Beast ) Boar

Az. on a bend arg. a boar's head betw. two mul-

lets gu. Honchacu or Honychurcii.

A'/., on a bend or a boar's head betw. two mullets

gu. Honchach or Honychurch.
Gu. on a bend arg. a boar's head betw. two mul-

lets gu. Honychurch.
Deer

On a bend vert fimbriated or a stag's head ca-

bossed or. O'Doulee, Harl. MS. 1039, fo. 105.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Head cont. (Beast) Dog
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. a grey-

hound's head erased hetw. two dexter bands
couped at the wrist arg. Neal, Yeovil, co.

Somerset.
Ibex

Lozengy arg. and vert on a bend az. an ibex head
erased of the first attired or. Yonge, co.

Wilts.

Leopard
Chequy or and gu. on a bend vert a leopard's

head betw. two annulets of the first. Eeynes,
Stapleford, co. Nottingham.

(Bird; Duck
Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend or a teal's head

erased az. Buewell.
Swan

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend or a swan's

head and neck erased az. beaked gu. in chief of

the bend. Bukwell, V.

(Human Figure)

Arg. on a bend gu. an esquire's helmet or.

Teitten or Teayton.
Arg, on a bend gu. a helmet in the dexter chief

point or. Teayton.
Arg. on a bend sa. a helmet of the first. Teayton,

Lewes, Sussex, W.
Arg. on a bend gu. a helmet or. Teayton, Suf-

folk, 1716.

Arg. on a bend gu. a close helmet ppr. Teayton;
quartered by Fuller.

.... (Monster) Dragon
Az. on a bend arg. a dragon's head fesswise erased

close to the ears betw. two mullets gu. Sr. .

.

de HoNYCHUECH, V. HoNYCHUECH, Honvcburch
(temp. Henry III), and Aveton Giffard, co.

Devon.
Griffin

Erm. on a bend az. a griffin's head erased hetw.

two spear-heads or. Holdip, London and
Southampton

;
granted 5 June 1725.

Heads (Beasts) Ibex
Lozengy arg. and vert on a bend az. two ibex

heads erased of the first attired or. Yonge,
CO. Wilts. And with a crescent in chief of the

bend. Sr. John Yong, Lord Mayor of London
1466 ; Harl. MS. 1349.

Lions

Gu. on a bend arg. two lion's heads erased of the

first. Pendee, Scotland.

. . . . ( Monsters ) Unicorns
Paly bendy of six arg. and vert on a bend az. two

unicorn's heads bendwise erased of the first.

Yonge, V.

.... (Beasts')

Fusily arg. and vert on a bend az. three (?ibex or

unicorn's) heads erased or. Yong, Bristow.
. . . .Bears

Arg. on a bend gu. three bear's heads erased of

the first. Gemmel Gejiel or Gemill, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend sa. three bear's heads erased of
the first muzzled of the second. Fitz Ouese,
CO. Somerset.

Or on a bend sa. three bear's heads arg. muzzled
of the first. Fesaed.

Or on a bend sa. three beai""s heads erect couped
arg. muzzled gold. FitzUese, co. Somerset, V.

. . ..Boars

Arg. on a bend az. three boar's heads erased of

the first. H.\etley, Melerstaimes, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend az. thre^ boar's heads couped or.

PilDLESDON.

On 1 BEND cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Boars cont.

Arg. on a bend sa. three boar's heads couped or.

Eekedon or Eykesdon. Eidlesdon.
Arg. on a bend sa. three boar's heads bendwise

couped or. Eikdon,F. Eykdon,F*. Eykesdon,
T'.

Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a bend sa. three

boar's heads couped of the first. Puecell, co.

Salop.

Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a bend sa. three

boar's heads erased or. Puecell, Westminster.
Barry nebuly of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa.

three boar's heads of the first. Puecell,
Ouneslow, co. Salop

;
granted April 1597.

Barry wavy of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa. fliree

boar's heads of the first. Puecell, Temple
Mary, Burton House and Higbfort, Altamira,

and Annabella, co. Cork ; descended through
Puecell, Croagh Purcell, co. Limerick, from
Puecell, Loughmoe.

Barry wavy of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

boar's heads fesswise couped or. Puesell, V.

Barry nebuly of seven (eight F* ) arg. and gu. on
a bend sa. three boar's heads fesswise couped
or. Puesell, V.

Erm. on a bend sa. three boar's heads erased arg.

Gelliat or Gellyot, co. Y''ork.

Gu. on a bend arg. three boar's heads bendwise
couped sa. Be^'yke, V.

Or on a bend az. three boar's heads erased of the

first. Haitlie, Mellarstoun, Scotland.

Or on a bend gu. three boar's heads couped erect

of the first. Tubing, Foveran, co. Aberdeen

;

Baronetcy 1G38.

Or on a bend vert three boar's heads erased sa.

Heatley.
Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three boar's

heads arg. Byeton.
Per bend gu. and or on a bend arg. three boar's

heads couped sa. Bewike.
Quarterly gu. and arg. on a bend of the first

three boar's heads erased of the second.

BuESTON, Kent.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three boar's

heads couped or. Puecell. The heads fess-

wise. Puesell, V.
Deer

Arg. on a bend az. three bitck's heads cabossed of

the first. Fawcett, IrelaJid.

Arg. on a bend az. three buck's heads cabossed

or. Stanley,!'*. Elizabeth, coheir of Ferdi-

nand, Stanley, Z, 44'2, 54:2.

Arg. on a bend az. three buck's (another stag's)

heads cabossed or. Thomas Stanley, Bishop
of Sodor, &c., 1510-1545 and 1556-58. Thomas
Stanley; quartering Latliom (the chief not

indented), A'. Assumed on marriage with Joan
de Bam vile by William Stanley, Stoneley ; from
whose sons, who might thereby quarter Bam-
vile, Stourton, and Silvester, descend with due
diff., Stanley, Ponsonby Hall, Cumberland, and
(the senior branch of all these famihes)

Stanley, quartering Hooton and by one match
Parry, a branch m. an heiress of Massey, and
this family became for a short period Stauley-

Massey, but since 1792 Massey-STANLEY; Ba-
ronetcy 17 June 1062. And without the quar-

terings of Hooton, &c. with due diff. (the diff.

now omitted) John Stanley, K.G., who m. an
heiress of Lathom, and became 1405-6 Lord of

the Isle of Man. from whom descended Stanley,

Elford (with a crescent gu. lor dill'.), Pipe
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On 1 BEND cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Deer cont.

(with due diti'.), itc. ; and througli a marringe

wit.li an heii'ess of Hiinini^'ton, Tliomas

Stanley Baron Stanley 20 January 145(i, from

whose marriage with a colu-iress of Goushill,

representing Fitz Alan, Albini, and Warren,

descended Stanley Earl of Derby 27 October

1485; James Stanley Bisliop of Ely 15()()-15,

quartering Lathora quartering Man over all an

inescuclieon for Montaut; and (with a cres-

cent for diff.) Stanley, Baronetcy 25 June
1000, Baron Stanley of Alderley (J May 1830,

Baron Eddisbury 12 May 1848; which last

family has m. heirs of AVeever and Warburtou,

(and a second son ra. Byron, his coheiresses m.
Leigh, Venables, ^Yilbraham, and Swettenham)
and Owen, from whom descended Edward
Stanley Bishop of Norwich 1837-49. Thomas
Stanley, second Baron Stanley, who quartered

Stanley with Lathom and Warren, with in the

second and third grand quarters Man and over

all an inescuclieon for Montaut, Z, 329, became
Earl of Derby 27 October 1485 ; his sons were

George Stanley Lord Strange jure ux. Joan
Strange who brought the quarterings of Mohun
with Widvile ; and Edward Stanley, Hornby
Castle, Baron Monteagle 1514, quartering La-

thom and Warren with in the second and third

quarters Man over all in the centre a crescent

or, U, extinct 1581 ; the heiress m. Parker.

The elder son had two sons; the younger, set-

tled at Crosshall, had a son Henry who m. an

heiress of Stanley (of Bickerstaff) a branch of

Stanley of Hooton, and from, him descend
through Stani^ey, Biekerstaft', and Crosshall, co.

Lancaster, Baroiietcy 20 January 1027, Stanley
eleventh Earl of Derby ; Stanley, Orraskirk

;

and (by m. with an heiress of Shawe) Stanley,
Crosshall, co. Lancaster : the elder son Thomas,
secoud Earl of Derby, Viscount Kynton, Baron

. Stanley and Strange, Lord of Knokyn, Mohun,
Basset, Burnel, and Lacy, Lord of Man and
the Isles, quartered Stanley, Lathom, and War-
ren, with in the second and third grand quar-

ters Man, and in the fourth Strange quartering

Wydvile, over the whole an inescuL-heon for

Montaut, U. A grandson, Thomas Stanley,
Winwick, m. an heiress of Vernon ; his co-heirs

m. Fortescue and Digby. The co-heirs of

the fifth Earl of Derby m. Brydges, Egerton,

and Hastings (Z, 442), when the Baronies of

Stanley and Strange fell into abeyance. James
Stanley, seventh Earl Derby, Baron Strange

1027, and his descendants to James tenth Earl
Derby ob. 1735-0 ; the eventual heiress had m.
Murray, Baron Strange of that creation and
Lord of the Isle of IMan, jure uxoris. Edward
Stanley, eleventh Earl Derby, m. an heiress of

Hesketh, and had a son James, from whom by
m. with an heiress of Smith descends Smith-
Stanley, Bart., Baron Stanley 22 December 1832
and Earl of Derby, Knowsley, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend az. three stag's heads cabossed or.

Stanley, Skottoe, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend az. three stag's heads cabossed
hendwise or. Stanley, co. Lancaster, V.

Arg. on a bend az. three buck's heads couped
or. Lameport.

Arg. on a bend gu. three buck's heads cabossed
of the first. Noeiian.

Arg. on a bend gu. three buck's heads or. BicnE,
Berkshhe. (? Tkethekifee, Cornwall.)

On 1 BEND . . . »coJtt.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Deer cont.

Arg. on a bend gu. three buck's heads cabossed

or. Beciie, Berkshire. Nokman, V*. And
with a laliel of five points az. Biech, V*.

Arg. on a bend gu. three hart's heads cabossed or.

Norman.
Arg. on a bend gu. three stag's heads bendwise

cabossed or. Sire Johaii deBECHE,iV. Norman,
V. And with a label of five points az. Sr.

William Byech, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. three stag's heads couped or.

BusKVN. And with a martlet in chief sa. Sir

John de la Beche, L. But with hind's heads,

Sir John de la Vache, L, Hurl. MS. 0137.

But the stag's heads erased or in chief a martlet

sa. Sir Jolin de la Beache, L, Ilarl. MS.
0589.

Arg. on a bend sa. three buck's heads cabossed of

the first. Fassett or Faussett, co. Lincoln.

FoRSET, Bclling^by, co. Lincoln. Hayton.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three buck's licads of the

first. Heaton, Bias Heaton, co. Denbigh.
Arg. on a bend engr. (-a. three buck's heads ca-

bossed of the first. Eaton.
Arg. on a bend sa. three hart's heads or.

Heetfand, CO. Devon. Wedland.
Arg. on a bend sa. three buck's beads cabossed

or. Foster, V*. Woodland, V*.
Arg. on a bend sa. three buck's heads cabossed

or armed of the first. Fosset.
Arg. on a bend sa. thi-ee stag's heads cabossed or.

Stanley.
Arg. on a bend sa. three stag's heads bendwise

cabossed or. Sr. Walter Woodland, V.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three buck's heads ca-

bossed 01'. FoRSTER, Battle, Sussex.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three stag's heads bend-

wise cabossed or a crescent in chief for dill".

Foster, Iden, Sussex, W.
Arg. on a bend wavy sa. three buck's heads ca-

bossed or. Foster, Essex.

Arg. on a bend vert three buck's heads of the

first. Ferniley.
Arg. on a bend vert three buck's heads cabossed

of the first. Fawset, Bellingsby, co. Lincoln.

Az. on a bend gu. thi'ee buck's heads or.

(?) Teetheriffe, Cornwall.

Erm. on a bend sa. three stag's heads cabossed

arg. Servington.
Gu. on a bend or three buck's heads of the first.

Heligan, Cornwall.

Gu. on a bend or three buck's heads cabossed

sa. Tredeneck, Tredeneck, co. Cornwall.

Tredennick.
Or on a bend gu. three buck's heads cabossed of

tlie first. Beche.
Or o:i a bend sa. three buck's heads cabossed arg.

Tj;edennick, Tredennick, co. Cornwall.

Or ou abend sa. three buck's heads erased....

Billing or Billinge.

Or on a bend vert three buck's heads arg.

Ferwley, CO. Lancaster.

Or on a bend vert three buck's heads cabossed

arg. Fernley, V*.
Or '.III a bend vert 'three stag's heads bendwise

Cii bossed arg. Fernley, co. Lancaster, V.

Or on a bend vert three buck's heads cabossed

u' g. attired of the field. Feeneley or Fernley,

CO. Chester ; co. Lancaster ; and Sutton, Suffolk.

(); on a bend vert three buck's heads cabossed of

the first. Fernley, Sufiblk.

'\'irt on a bend or tlirec stag's heads cabossed sa.

Vaiu.ey, London; and co. York.
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Oa 1 BEND cont.

Heads covt. (Beasts) Dogs

Barry ot tive gu. and or ou a bend arg. three tsl-

bot's heads erased sa. Godden, Leyborn

Castle, 1574= ; and Finchden, Tenterden, Kent.

Erm. on a bend sa. three talbot's heads erased

arg. DoGET, Kent. Dogetts, V. Doggett, V*.

Erm. on a bend sa. three talbol's heads erased or.

Doget, Kent.

Or on a bend az. three greyhound's heads erased

of the first collared arg. Laton.

Or on a bend gu. three greyhound's heads erased

of the first collared and ringed of the second.

Laton, V.

Per fess arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three hound's

heads erased of the first. Keynolds.
.... Foxes

Arg. on a bend sa. three fox's heads erased or.

Walkley, CO. York.

Lozengy arg. and vert on a bend az. three fox's

heads erased of the first. Yonge, co. Wilts.

Goats

Arg. on a bend sa. three goat's heads (palewise,

F.) erased of the first horned or. Mulsho, V*.

MULSO, V.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three goat's heads couped

of the first. LA3IPET, Sufi"olk. Lampet or

Lampeth.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three gnat's heads couped

of tlie first attired or. Bredwell, Sufiblk.

Erm. ou a bend sa. three goal's heads erased arg.

Mui.sHo or MuLSHOE, Goklingtou co. Bucking-

ham ; Thingdon, Sutfolk ; Goathurst, co. Here-

ford, ifcc; Jdcl. MS. 19142, fo. ;373
;
granted 10

December 15S7.

Erm. on a bend sa. three goat's heads erased arg.

attired or. Marshe. Mulsho, V*. Sir Ed-

mund MuLso, V. Thomas Mulso, co. North-

ampton, )V.

. .

.

.Leopards

Arg. on a bend az. three leopard's faces or. Adey,

Doddington, Kent;. Combe, co. Gloucester;

and Merkyate Cell or I'nory, co. Hertford.

Bury. Burys, W.
Arg. on a bend az. three leopard's heads or.

BuRis. Burys, V*. Coker. Hedley, co. Salop.

Arg. on a bend az. three leopard's faces (heads

F*.) erased or. Sr. John Burys, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. three leopard's faces (heads

F*.) of the first. Kijibell, IF. Kymble, F.

Arg. on a bend engr. gu. three leopard's faces

(heads V*.) of the first. Bolton, co. York,

F. BouLTON, Norfolk ; and co. York.

Arg. on a bend gu. three leopard's faces or.

Bolton. Cesir, F. William Coker, F. And
uith a martlet in chief sa. Coker.

Arg. on a bend gu. three leopard's heads or.

Cesir, F*. Coker as quartered by Jane Sey-

mour third wife of Henry Vlll, Z, 488. Coker,

Mapowder, co. Dorset. Coker, F*. Cokerey.

Arg. on a bend engr. gu. three leopard's faces or.

Nicholas Barbon, M.D., London, 1730.

Arg. on a bend purp. three leopard's heads or.

Cesyr.
Arg. on a bend sa. three leopard's faces of the

first. Sr. John Kokyrham, V. Gweihydd ap

IiHYS GocH, Lord of Tal ]<^bolion in Anglesey.

Henj^lys, Anglesea, 1743.

Arg. on a bend sa. three leopard's heads of the

first. Cokeriiam, co. Derby. Hokyram, V*.

Morris, Ystnidmeuric, co. Cardigan.

Arg. on a bend sa. three leopard's faces gu. (?)

Coker.

On 1 BEND cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Leopards cont.

Arg. on a bend sa. three leopard's faces or. Sr.

John Cokerham, F.

Arg. on a bend sa. three leopard's heads or.

Cockeram orCocKERHAM, Hillersdon, CO. Devon,

and Purbeck, co. Dorset. Cokerham, F*.
Coicerham, CO. Derby. Kokyrham, F*.

Az. ou a bend arg. three leopard's heads of the

first crowned or. Gohney or Gomoney, Essex.

Barry of five gu. and arg. on a bend or three

leopard's faces sa. Higgat.
Barry of five gu. and arg. on a bend or three

leopard's heads sa. Higgat, Suffolk.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

leopard's faces (heads V*.) or. Grey, F.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

leopard's faces jessant-de-lis or. Grey, Lan-

frid, W.
Barry of seven arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

leopard's heads or. Gray.

Chequy az. and or on a bend arg. three leopard's

faces gu. WoRDEN.
Cheqny or and az. on a bend gu. three leopard's

faces (heads F*.) arg. Clifford, co. Somer-

set, W.
Chequy or and az. on a bend gu. three leopard's

faces of the first. Clifford.

Erm. on a bend az. three leopard's faces or.

Cambride, TF.

Erm. on a bend az. three leopard's heads or.

Cambird, F*. Langley, co. Lincoln.

Erm. on a bend gu. three leopard's faces or.

Stinte, F.

Erm. on a bend gu. three leopard's heads or.

Stinte, F*. Stynte or Styner, co. Devon.

Erm. on a bend sa. three leopard's faces (heads,

F*.) arg. Dogate, F.

Erm. on a bend vert three leopard's faces (heads,

V*.) or. Sr. John Langley, Lord Mayor of

London 1576, W.
Gu. on a bend arg. three leopard's faces (heads)

of the first. Werden, Leyland, co. Lancas-

ter ; and Cholmeaion, co. Chester; Baronetcy

28 November 1672 ; extinct 16 February 1758 ;

the coheirs m.Fitzroy and Bayntuh. Wyorden,
CO. Lancaster ; and London.

Gu. on a bend engr. arg. three leopard's faces of

the first. BouLTON, Burston, co. Norft)lk.

Gu. on a bend arg. three leopard's faces or.

Hadey. Stevenson, Boston, co. Lincoln.

(These are errors in IF.)

Gu. on a bend arg. three leopard's heads ppr.

Stevenson or Stevinson, Weston, co. Derby

;

and CO. Lincoln.

Gu. on a bend arg. three leopard's faces sa. Ady
or Adry. Burgh, TF. Stephenson.

Gu. on a bend arg. three leopard's heads sa.

Burgh, V*.

Gu. on a bend arg, three leopard's faces vert.

Haddey and Hadley, IF. Hadey, F, Cotton

i)7S. Tiberius, D, 10. Stevenson, Boston, co.

Lincoln, MS. Tiberius, D, 10. Stevenson,

Ounston or Unston, co. Derby; Visitation 1662.

Gu. on a bend arg. three leopard's heads vert.

Hadey, F*. Hadley, F*. Hayday, London.

Stephenson, Doiley, CO. Middlesex; Cumber-

land ; CO. Derby ; co. Lincoln ;
London ;

and

CO. York. Stevenson, F*. Stevenson or

Stevynson, Weston, CO. Derby; and co. Lincoln.

Gu. on a bend arg. three leopiu\l's faces vert

langucd of the field. Ady Adey or Addey,

Keut; London; and co. Hereford.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Heads cant. (Beasts) Leopards cont.

Gu. on a hfiid erniiudis ihroc lc.)]);ir.l's ract^svert.

Stevenson, Cumln'i land ; ijrantt'd to Sir William

Stevenson, Lord Mayor of London 1704.

Gu. on a bend or three leopard's faces az.

Stephenson, Knarcsdale Hall; and Newcastle.

Gu. on a bend or three leopard's faces vert.

Stephenson, Farleis^h Hill, co. Berks. But leo-

pard's heads vert. H ayday, Weston, co.Hereford.

Or on a bend az. three leopard's heads (arg.

another) or. Minuay or Mingey, Giniraing-

ham, Norfolk.

Or on a bend sa. three leopard's heads arg.

Katheram.
Sa. on a bend erm. three leopard's faces of the

first. Kejiblk, Wydell, co. Wilts ; and Lam-
borne, CO. Berks.

. . . .Lions

Arg. on a bend az. three lion's heads erased of the

first. Stephen, Bartou-on-the Hill, co. Glou-

cester ;
granted 15!)1.

Arg. on a bend az. three lion's heads erased or.

Bery.
Arg. on a bend gu. three lion's heads or. Cookeu,

CO. Devon.
Arg. on a bend gu. three lion's heads couped or

in chief a martlet sa. Beche.
Arg. on a bend gu. three lion's heads erased or.

Garden or Caedin.

Arg. on a bend sa. three lion's heads erased of the

first crowned or. Sir Thomas Wrathe. Wroth,
Essex; Wondbery and Youngs, co. Hertford;

Blendenhall, co. Kent ; and Henipneyshall, co.

Suifolk. Wroth, Durants, Enfield, co. Middle-

sex. Sr. Robert Wrothe, Middlesex, V.

Chequy arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three lion's

heads erased or. Churchar, Slingfield, Sus-

sex. HovEDEN, Lelban, Ireland, granted 1585

;

Harl. MS. I.i5fl, fo. 90 b.

Chequy sa. and arg. on a bend gu. three lion's

heads erased or. Hoveden.
Erm. on a bend az. three lion's heads erased. . .

.

Westonstone.
Erm. on a bend az. tliree lion's heads erased or.

Weston or Wiston, Sussex, 1170.

Erm. on a bend gu. three lion's heads erased or.

WebTON, T'.

Gu. on a bend arg. three lion's heads erased of

the first. TuRPiN, Knaptoft, co. Leicester.

Gu. on a bend arg. three lion's heads erased sa.

TuRPEN, V*. TuRPiN, CO. Cambridge; and co.

Leicester. Turpyn, V.

Or on a bend az. three lion's heads erased of the

first. CoRDERS or Coedrey.
Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend az. three lion's

heads erased or. Borsting.
Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three lion's

lieads erased of the first (langued or, Add. BIS.

14307, fo. 8 b). BuRSTON, Kent; Harl. MS.
4108, fo. 00.

Oxen
Arg. on a bend sa. three bull's heads couped of

the first. Martin Heton, Bishop of Ely 1000-

1010, quartering arg. a negro's head coujied

betw. three fieurs de-lis sa.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three bull's heads ca-

bossed of the first. Heiton, Heiton, co. Lan-
caster. Helton. Heton, co. Lancaster.

James Heton, V.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three bull's heads erased

of the first. Eton, co. Chester; and co. Lan-
caster. Heyton, Heaton.

On 1 BEND cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Slieep

Arg. on a bend sa. three ram's heads cabossed of

the first. Gueswell. Creswyll, V.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three ram's heads ca-

bossed of the first attired or. Lampen, Pa-

derda in Linkinhorne, Cornwall.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three ram's heads couped

of the first. Lampeth, V*.

.\rg. on a bend engr. sa. three ram's heads of the

first attired or. Lampet or Lampeth, Suff'olk.

Arg. on a bend sa. three ram's heads cabossed or.

Creswell or Creswyll.
Arg. ou a bend engr. sa. three ram's heads couped

or. Lampeth, V.

Or on a bend az. three ram's heads couped arg.

Benedictine Abbey at Ramsey, co. Huntingdon,

U ; (another, attired of the first).

Or on a bend sa. three ram's beads couped arg.

Fitz-Vrith.
Wolves

.... on a bend .... three wolf's heads erased

.... John Lowe, Bishop of S. Asaph 1433;

Rochester 1444 07.

Arg. on a bend az. three wolf's heads erased of

the field. Lowe, Southmills, co. Bedford.

Lowe, Clifton-Reynes, co. Buckingham.
Arg. on a bend sa. three wolf's heads erased or.

Lamburne.
Arg. on a bend vert three wolf's heads erased of

the first. MiDDLETON, Stansted Mountfiehet,

Essex, 1732 ; descended like Myddleton, Chirk

Castle, Baronetcy ICOO, extinct 1718, the heirs

m. Biddulph and West; through Myddelton,
Lord Mayor of London 1013, brother of

Myddelton, Ruthyn, Baronetcy 22 August

1022, from Myddelton, Gwaynynoj;, co. Den-
bigh, and Riride Pothan, alias Vlaidd, co.

Denbigh; Harl. MS. 1507, fo. 383.

Heads (Birds) Choughs
Az. on a bend wavy .... three chough's heads

erased sa. Trebartha, Trebartha, in Northill,

Cornwall ; the heiress m. Spoure.
Cocks

Arg. on abend az. three cock's heads erased or comb-
ed and wattled gu. Worshipp, V. Worship, V*.

Swans
Arg. on a bend wavy az. three swan's heads erased

of the first. Swan.
(Human Figures)

Arg. on a bend sa. three satyr's heads couped at

the (neck, V*.) shoulders of the first horned

or. Wheywell, V.

Az. on a bend or three Moor's heads sidefaced

couped sa. Evesham, co. Hereford.

Erm. on a bend sa. three close helmets or.

CoMPTON, Piersden, Hants, 1534 ; and Surrey.

Or on a bend sa. three helmets .... Mauley.
Heads (Fish)

Erm. on a bend sa. three fish's heads erased arg.

Gelliat or Gellot. Gillett.
Eels

Erm. on a bend engr. sa. three conger-eel's heads

erased arg. collared with a bar gemel gu.

Clarke, Ipswich, Suftolk.

Lucies

Erm. on a bend engr. sa. three lucy's heads erased

or collared with a bar gemel gu. Gillet or

Gillot, Broadfield, Norfolk. Gillet alias

Chandler, Ipswich, Sufiblk.

"Whales

Erm. on a bend sa. three whale's heads erased or.

Whalley.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Heads cnnt. (Monsters) Dragons

Erm. on a bend sa. three dragon's heads erased

close to the ears arg. Gellyate, F*.

Gellyote, V.
Griffins

Arg. on a bend az. three griffin's heads erased of

the first. Astley, co. Warwick. Bowes.

Arg. on a bend sa. three griffin's heads erased of

the first. White, St. Stephen's, Cornwall.

Arg. on a bend sa. three griffin's heads erased

or. YoNGE, CO. Devon ; and Crome-Dabitot, co.

Worcester.

Arg. on a bend sa. tliree griffin's heads erased

IDMlewise or. John Yonge, co. Worcester, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. three griffin's heads or vnlned

gu. Thotnas Young, Bishop of St. David's

1500; Archbisliop of York, l5fiI-70.

Arg. on a bend vert three griffin's heads erased

of the first. Widdleton, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don 1(313.

Unicorns

Arg. on a bend vert three unicorn's heads erased

of the first armed or. Smith, Houghton Castle,

Northumberland.
Gyrouny of eight or and az. on a bend embattled

counterembattled erm. three unicorn's heads

couped sa. William Hokne, co. Lincoln, V.

Lozengy arg. and vert on a bend az. three unicorn's

heads erased or. Young, London, 1710.

Per pale or and erm. on a bend gu. three unicorn's

heads erased arg. crined and attired of the first.

BuBB, Carlisle.

Wiverns
Erm. on a bend sa. three wivern's heads erased

arg. Gelliat or Gellyot.
(Spears)

Arg. on a bend az. three spearheads bendwise of

the first. Siiaepey or Shaepeigh. Robert

Shaepey, Sberpey, Kent; granted 1595, W.

Arg. on a bend az. three coronels reverNcd or.

Cheynduitt, V*. Sr. John Chenduyt, V.

FOXCOTT, V.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend engr. gu. three

spearheads arg. Balch, Virginia and Phila-

delphia, U. S. of N. America; descended from

Balch or Balche, Highham and Horton, co.

Somerset; and Tavistock, co. Devon, Harl.

MS. 1445, fo. 108, but the spearheads or, as

quartered by Hewes or Hewish, Harl. MS.
1445, fo. 20.

.. ..(Beasts) Deer
Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. five buck's

heads cabossed inclosing three escallops of the

first. Eland or Eyland, co. York.

Hearts
Gu. on a bend arg. three hearts of the first.

Ceaill, Scotland.

Paly of four or and az. on a bend arg. three hu-

man hearts ppr. each pierced with two arrows

saltirewise of the first. Hall, Moundesmere,
CO. Hants ;

granted 1707.

Sa. on a bend erm. three hearts gu. Ellard.
Vert on a bend arg. three beasts gu. Tooker,

W.
Vtrt on a bend engr. ai'g. three hearts gu. Tooker,

i.Iadiiington, co. Wilts, temp. Elizabeth.

Tooker, quartering Biggs.

Hives
Erm. on a bend sa. three beehives or. Fray.

Horns
Arg. on a bend engr. az. tlireo buglehorns of the

first. Gkeenough, London, quartering Bella?.

On 1 BEND cont.

Horns cont.

Arg. on a bend sa. three bagleborns stringed of

the first. Geeenhaugh or Geeenhow, Bra-

dlesbam and Greenhaugh, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend sa. three hunting-horns stringed

of the first. Geeenalgh or Geeensugh.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three buglehorns of the

first. Geenald, V. Geenald or Geeynai^d.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three buglehorns

stringed of the first. Geenald, F. Geeanhall.
Geeenough.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three buglehorns of the

first stringed vert. Lynakee.
Horseshoe

Erm. on a bend sa. a horseshoe or being rent by
two hands and arms arg. issuing at the elbows

from the dexter and sinister sides out of clouds

az. radiated gold. Boelace, F*. Boelas, St.

Nevvhne, Cornwall, F. Borlase, Pendeen in

St. Just, Cornwall ; descended like Boelase,
Bockmer, co. Buckingham; Baronetcy 6 May
1042, extinct 1688, through Boelase, Trelud-

dra, from Boelase, Borlase, St. Wenn, Corn-

wall ; extinct temp. Elizabeth ; the coheirs m.
Tonkin and Bray.

Horseshoes
Ai-g. on a bend az. three horseshoes or.

Fareer.
Arg. on a bend engr. gu. three horseshoes of the

fii-st. Faeeee, Cole Brayfield, near Olney, co.

Buckingham. Faeeee, Harrold, co. Bedford
;

Great Arnwell, co. Hertford; and co. Somerset;
granted 1609.

Arg. on a bend sa. three horseshoes of the field.

Ceispe, Kent. Faeeow. Feerees, Bere Fer-

rers, CO. Devon ; the heiresses m. Champernowne,
Poynings, and Fleming. Feeeers, Churston,

CO. Devon ; the heirs m. Ashford and Yarde.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three horseshoes of the

first. Farrar, Hull, co. York. Fareer or

Farror, CO. Hertford; London; and Ewoot, co.

York
;
granted 10U9.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a bend of the first three

horseshoes sa. Trethevey, Egloshayle, Corn-

wall.

Chequy or and gu. on a bend arg. three horse-

shoes az. Hardfeild.
Gu. on a bend az. three horseshoes arg. Dethick,
Lord of Bredsall, co. Derby.

Or on a bend az. three horseshoes arg. Ferriee,

Belleside.

Or on a bend gu. three horseshoes of the first.

Fereees, London ; and Teddiugton, co. Glou-

cester, 1025.

Or on a bend sa. three horseshoes arg. Feerees,
Boswithgy and Trelowarren; the heiress m.
Vyvyan. Sir John Feerees, Cornwall, V.

William Feeeees, Cornwall, Y. Monsire Wil-

liam de Ferrers (added about 1562), Y.

Fereees, Churston, co. Devon ; extinct temp.

Henry VI ; tlie coheirs m. Ashford and Yarde.

Feeeees, Bere Ferrers, co. Devon ; the coheirs

m. Champernowne, Poynings, and Fleming.

Priske, Helston, Cornwall ; the coheirs m.
Trewren, Penrose, and Peuneck. Shoyswell,

Shoyswell, Sussex.

Or on a bend engr. sa. three horseshoes arg.

Fariier. Robert Ferrer, Bishop of St. David's

1518-54.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a bend az. three

horseshoes or. Meignell, co. Leicester, temp,

Edward I.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Horse-shoes cont.

Taly of six aii,'. ami >,mi. on a bend sa. three horse-

slioes or. JNIonsire (iilbert de M knell, Y.

Paly of six gu. aud or on a hend sa. three horse-

shoes arg. Mennef.l. Sir William Menell
or Menyll, Harl. MS. 1302.

Paly of si.K gu. and or on a bend sa. three horse-

shoes of the second. Sir Wiiliani Menvll, ]'.

Mennell or Meynell.
Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three liorse-

shoes arg. Sr. William Menell, V.

Paly of eight arg. and gu. on a bend az. three

horse-shoes or. William Menyll, Y. Monsire

William de Menill, Y.

Paly of twelve arg. and gu. on a bend az. three

liorse-shoes or. Henry Meny'll, Y. Monsire

Hugh Menill, Y.

Ink-molines

Arg. on a bend gu. three ink-molines of the first.

Speccott, CO. Devon.
Erm. on a bend .... three ink-molines ....

EcHAED, Bersham, Suffolk.

Erm. on a bend az. three ink-mohnes or.

EcHAED.
Or on a bend gu. three ink-molines arg. Belston,

V. Speccot, Merton, co. Devon ; the coheirs

m. Hals, Hole, and Reyuell. Speccott, An-
derdon, Cornwall ; the heiress m. Spoure.

Insect

Gu. on a bend engr. arg. a grasshopper sa. Loitis,

Colyton House, co. Devon.
Insects Bees

Or on a bend az. three bees volant arg.

Butteefield.
Butterflies

Arg. on a bend az. three butterflies or.

Boterwike. Butterwike.
Arg. on a bend sa. three butterflies of the first.

Boteefoed, CO. Devon.
Arg. on a bend sa. three butterflies or.

BOTEEWIKE.
Arg. on a bend vert three butterflies of the first.

BoteewiivE.
Arg. on a bend vert three butterflies volant or.

Butteewik, F*. Butteewike.
Or on a bend sa. tliree butterflies (volant V*.)

arg. Boteefoed, CO. Devon. Butteefoed,P\
Or on a bend sa. three butterflies arg. Someesall

or Sojieeshall, co. Derby.

Gadbees

Arg. on a bend vert tliree gadbees volant or.

Butteewike, V.

Instrument (Flute) hut see On 1 Bend . . Baston

Gu. on a bend or a pipe ^or flute) of the first.

Eliott or Elliot, Redheugh now called Lau-
riston, Scotland.

Gu. on a bend indented or a flute of the first.

Elliot, Eskelton, Scotland ; descended through
Eliott, Unthauk, from Lauriston.

Keys
Arg. on a bend az. two pairs of keys endorsed

handles fretty or. Spencer, Crediton, co.

Devon.
Arg. on a bend sa. four keys endorsed two and

two and interlaced at the bows of the first.

Spencee, V*.
Arg. on a bend sa. two pairs of keys endorsed

and fretty or. Spencee, co. Devon.
Arg. on a bend sa. two pairs of keys endorsed

wards arg. aud interlaced at the bows or.

Spencee, V.

.cont.

of throe points arg.

Mary Magdalen at

On 1 BEND.
Label

Gu. on a bend or a label

Cluniac Priory of St.

Barnstable, co. Devon.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. a label of tliree

(another five) points arg. Lacy.

Leaves Elm
Gu. on a bend arg. three elm leaves of the first.

Wood, V.
....Holly

on a bend arg. three holly leaves ppr.

COBBOLD, Ipswich.

Az. on a bend arg. three holly leaves

VOrt. HOLLINGSWOETH HoLLINSWORTH Or

Hollynworthe, Hollingworth, co. Chester.

Sa. on a bend arg. three holly leaves vert.

Hollingworth, co. Cliester, V.

Ivy
Arg. on a bend gu. tliree ivy leaves of the first.

Yenery.
Oak

Arg. on a bend gu. three oak leaves of the first.

IvEEY, Duiigate, co. Somerset. Yeveeey.
Walnut

Arg. on a bend gu. three walnut leaves of the

first. UvEEEY, V*. Yeverey, F*.
. . . .Woodbine

Arg. on a bend gu. three leaves (woodbine?) of

the first. Yeveeey, V.

Gu. on a bend arg. three leaves (woodbine?) of

the first. WoD, V, Cotton MS. Tiberius

D, 10.

....Holly

Gu. on a bend arg. six holly leaves two two and

two bendwise in fess sa. Ryon.
Legs .... (Beasts)

Gu. on a bend arg. three lion's paws erased az.

Spaeman, SuUblk.
(Birds)

Gu. on a bend arg. three eagle's legs couped (at

the thigh, F*.) above the foot sa. Scheeley, V.

Gu. on a bend or three eagle's legs sa. Sheeley.
(Human figure

)

Az. on a bend erm. three legs couped at the thigh

or. CUSTACE.
Az. on a bend or three shambrogues gu. Pede,

Bury, Suffolk.

Or on a bend sa. three shambroughs arg.

Blageave.
Or on a bend sa. three legs in armour couped

at the thigh and erased at the ancle ppr.

Blageave, Highworth, Calcot, and Watchfield,

Berks.; quartering Biagrave, Uttoxeler, co.

Stafford ; and Bulmarsh Court, Berks.

Letters

Arg. on a bend sa. three taus of the first. Beed.

Lozenge
Arg. on a bend gu. a lozenge or. Haewedon.
Az. on a bend or a lozenge in chief erm. M

le ScEOP, S.

Bendy of six az. and gu. on a bend or a lozenge

of the second. Moeet.
Lozenges

Arg. on a bend nz. three lozenges of the first

each charged with a pheon gu. Atueeley, co.

Derby.

Arg. on a bend az. three lozenges of the first each

charged with a pheon sa. Ridgley or Rigeley.

Arg. on a bend az. three lozenges erm. Dent,

Dent, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Arg. on a bend az. three lozenges or. Felding,

London.
32
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On 1 BEND cont.

Lozenges cont.

Arg. on a beud gu. three lozenges of the first.

Mercv, T'. Mekey, V*. Mekeys, V*. Meerey.
MoKT, Astley, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend gu. three lozenges erni. Boteler,
Essex.

Ai'g. on ahend gu. three lozenges or. Peart, co.

Lincoln. Woolfael. Wotshall, V.

Arg. on a hend gu. three pierced lozenges or.

William de Perc, X.
Arg. on a bend sa. three lozenges of the first.

Carrington, CO. Chester.

Arg. on a bend sa. three lozenges of the first on
each a saltire ga. Urswick, Cumberland; co.

Lancaster; and co. York. Urswicke. M.
Robert de Urswike, S. Sr. William Urswick,
V. And in the sinister chief a crescent of the
second for ditf. M. Wauter Ursewycke, S.

Arg. on a bend sa. three lozenges erm. Sr. Peter
Angerton, V. Dent, Surrey.

Arg. on a bend sa. three lozenges or each charged
witli a ci'oss gu. Ursweeke or Urswycke, co.

Lincoln.

Az. on a bend or three lozenges (gu. another) sa.

Mele, Kent.
Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three lo-

zenges of the first. Penbriog, V*.
Barry of six or and az. on a bend gu. three lo-

zenges arg. Penerigg, V.

Gu. on a bend engr. arg. three lozenges of the
first. Scareridge, co. Lancaster. Scarsbeeg,
V*. Schaksbrige, CO. Lancaster, V.

Gu. on a bend or three lozenges az. Mete.
Or on a bend wavy az. three lozenges of the first.

Hataburton, Egliscairnie, Scotland.
Or on a bend the upper side waved and the under

side engr. az. three lozenges of the first.

Halyburton, Scotland.

Or on a bend gu. three lozenges vair.

Chamberlayn. Sr de Chambleleyn, V.
Cuameleyn.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three lozen-
ges (of the fii'st another) or. Cheyney.

Quarterly per fess indented or and sa. on a bend
of tl)e last three lozenges of the first. Harmok,
CO. Gloucester; granted 1015.

Sa. on a bend arg. three lozenges az. each charged
with a sun in glory. Shipperdson, Bishop
Wearmouth; Piddinghall Garth and Murton,
CO. Durham

; quartering Musgrave, Kirshaw,
and Sykes.

Sa. on a bend arg. three lozenges of the first.

Rauf Carington, co. Chester, V. Carrington,
Carrington, co. Chester ; extinct Elizabeth ; the
heiress m. Booth. Carrington, co. Devon.
Carrington, Missenden Abbey, co. Bucks.
Carrington or Carrynton. Carrington, Og-
bournp St. George, co. Wilts. Carryngton, V*.
Sr. John Caryngton, V. Smyth, Rivenhall,
Essex.

Sa. on a bend engr. arg. three lozenges of the
first. Clarke, Ltjndon.

Arg. on a bend gu. four lozenges of the first.

Grefield. Grefylde, V. Grenfylde, V*.
Gbeyfiei.]). MojtT, Astley, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend gu. five lozenges of the first.

Harewedon.
Arg. on a bend gu. five lozenges or. Harowdon.
Harrowdon. Harvedon. Harvvedon.

Arg. on a bend gu. iivc lozenges conjoined or.
John Harowdon or TTarwrt>on, co. Lancas-
ter, V.

On 1 BEND cont.

Lozenges cent.

Or on a bend gu. five lozenges vair. Belhus, V.
Arg. on a bend sa. six lozenges or. Pasture,

France: (/ranted 1457.
Lure

Arg. on a bend sa. a lure or. Brock, Saltwood,
Kent. Brooke, London.

Arg. on a bend sa. a lure the line wavy in bend
or. Broke, V. Brooke.

Erm. on a bend sa. a lure or lined and ringed
arg. a crescent for difi". Brooke, Somerset
Herald, 1790.

Mascle
Gu. crusily or on a bend of the second a mascle

ermines. Anbemaele or Andemarle, co. Dorset.

Mascles
Arg. on a bend az. three mascles of the first.

Abderley, Blake Hall, and Coton, co. Stafford;

Weddingion, and Hams Hall, co. Warwick.
Arg. on a bend gu. three mascles of the first.

Peart or Pert, Essex; Middlesex; and Nor-
folk. Pert, quartered by Slaughtei', in church
at Tewksbury, 1040.

Arg. on a bend gu. three mascles or. Pert, Ar-
nold, Essex; and Fryarne, Middlesex. Peart or
Pert, Essex; Middlesex; and Norfolk. Sr. Wil-
liam Peett, V. And with a label of three
points sa. Peet, Essex.

Arg. on a bend sa. three mascles of the first.

Blair, The Caiss. Sr. William Carington,
V. Caeleton, V. Caeleton, Surrey ; co. Bed-
ford; Linton, co. Cambi'idge; Ampthill, co.

Bedford, 1752; and London. Carleton, Baron
Carlton, 22 May 102U ; Viscount Dorchester,
25 July 1628; extinct 1031. (Attributed in

error lo Carleton, Baron Carleton 1789 ; Vis-

count Carleton 1797; extinct 1820). Carlton,
V. Warings, V. Warnings. Warren,
London.

Arg. on a bend sa. three mascles of the first in-

terlaced with saltires gu. Woeswike (in pencil

Ueswik), Y.

Az. on a bend arg. three mascles gu. Randes,
Clavesley, co. Northampton.

Az. on a bend or three mascles gu. Mete.
Metz. Myte, Gunthorpe. And in the sinister

chief a fleur de-lis of the second. Meltez,
V. Mete, Kent, V.

Gu. on a bend arg. three mascles of the first.

Peet, Essex.
Or on a bend az. three mascles of the first.

Halybueton, That Ilk, co. Berwick.
Maunches

Arg. on a bend sa. three maunches of the first.

Thorpe, Boston, co. Lincoln.

Mitre

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a bend gu. a mitre or.

John Bourghill, Bishop of Llandafl' l;i9G
;

Lichfield, etc. 1:{98-I4I4. Burghill, Lichfield.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. a mitre
betw. two eagles or. John de Geandison,
Bishop of Exeter 1328-09.

Mitres

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend of the second
three mitres or. John Grey, Bishop of Nor-
wich 1200-14.

Monster
Az. on a bend arg. a pcgasus in full speed sa.

MiLD.MAY, I'sscx; granted 20 May 1552.

Monsters (Unicorns)

Arg. on a bend sa. three unicorns pass, of the

first. Veale.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Monsters (Wiverns)
Or ou ii bfiul sa. three wiverns arg. SireEdmon

de Maulee, N.
Mullet

Arg. on a bend az. a mullet lietw. two acorns or,

MuirtHKAD, Stuuliope, Scotltind.

Arg. on a bend a/,, a luerced mullet of six points

or betw. two garlis of the first. Si'UUWay, Spur-

way, and Oakford, co. Devon.
Arg. on a bend sa. a mullet betw. two garbs of

tlie first. Spurway, Spurway, co. Devon, W.
Spukwaye, Dartmouth, co. Devon.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. a mullet of the first.

Dinning, That Ilk, Scotland. Ckathohne, co.

York. IIatclifee, Mowgrave, co. York.

Arg. ou a bend engr. sa. a mullet and a waggon
of the first. Binning, Easter Binning.

Az. on a bend or a mullet in chief erm. M.
Steven le Sciiop, S ; Lord of Bentley, third

son of Richard first Lo»=d Scrope of Bolton
;

from whom descended Scrope, Castlecombe,

CO. Wilts; the heiress m. Thomson.
Erm. on a bend az. a mullet arg. betw. two garbs

or. MoDYFoiiD, London; Baronetcy IS Fe-

bruary 1(301; extinct 1073; Baronetcy 1 March
1003 ; extiuct 1703.

Erm. on a bend engr. vert a mullet or. Watnoll,
CO. York.

Gu. oil a bend sinister arg. a mullet sa. Liddel,

Halkertoun, Scotland.

Gu. crusily arg. on a bend of the second a mullet

sa. Onsley, Courtenhall, co. Northampton

;

and Onslow, co. Salop.

Gu. on a bend sinister ai'g. a mullet betw. a cross

couped in chief and two crescents in base

sinister bendwise sa. Vaston, Scotland.

Or on a bend az. a mullet (or estoile) betw. an
increscent and decrescent .... Scott.

Or on a bend az. a mullet (or estoile) betw. two
crescents arg. Scott, Ireland. The patriar-

chal coat of Scot or Scott. Scott, Baron
Earlsfort 10 May 1784, Viscount Clonmel 18

August 178!), Earl of Clonmel 20 December
17i)3.

Or on a bend az. a mullet arg. betw. two crescents

of the first. Scot, Whitehaugh, Scotland.

Or on a bend engr. az. a mullet arg. Claeke,
Snailwell, co. Cambridge ; Baronetcy 25 July

10!J8; extinct 23 May 1800. Clarke, Nor-
folk. Clarke, V*.

Or on a bend engr. az. a mullet in chief arg.

Sr de Clarice, co. York, V. But on the

mullet a crescent sa. Clerke, Itringham,

CO. York, V.

Or on a bend engr. az. a pierced mullet arg.

Clerke, T'*.

Or on a bend sinister az. a mullet of tlie first.

Barber.
Or on a bend az. a mullet or estoile betw. two

crescents of the first. Scot, Buccleuch, as

borne on an inescucheon by James Crofts
afterwards Scot, Duke of Monmouth after 22
April 1007, as Duke of Buccleucli, Earl of Dal-
keith, Baron ^Yhitchester and Ashdale 20 April

1073, Z, 030; and after his attainder, 1085, by
his son James S(;ot (Earl of Doncaster after-

wards) Earl of Dalkeith, Z, 044; and hy his

son Francis Scot, Baron Tyndale and Earl of

Doncaster 23 March 1743, Duke of Buccleuch
1732 ; and by his uncle Henry Scot, Baron
Goldylinds, Viscount Hermitage, and Earl of

Dclorain 29 March 1700 ; extinct 1807 ; Z,{JU.

On 1 BEND cont.

Mullet cont.

Or on a bend gu. a mullet in chief of the first,

over all a fess chequy az. and arg. Stewart,
Birnie, Scotland.

Or on a bend sa. a mullet of six points (arg. an-

other) or. BoNVlLE.
Quarterly atg. and gu. on a bend of the second a

pierced mullet (jr. Everingham.
Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend of the second a

pierced mullet or. Everingham, F*.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bendlet gu. a pierced

mullet or. Everingham, Eokkle, V.

Quarterly or and gu. ou a bend sa. a mullet arg.

BURGONYON.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. a pierced

mullet or. Borgiton.
Mullets

Arg. on a bend gu. two mullets of the first. St.

John.
Gu. on a bend sa. fimbriated or two pierced mul-

lets alternately with as njany ducks arg. mem-
bered of the first. Sr. Robert Russell, V.

Gu. on a bend sa. fimbriated or two mullets of the

third pierced as the first alternately with as

many swans arg. M. Robert Russell, »S'.

.... on a bend .... three pierced mullets of six

points .... Roger de Maiv<;h, seal.

Arg. ou a bend az. three mullets of the first.

M'Kechnie, Scotland. Tours, Innerleith,

Scotland. Waynard or Wynard, co. Devon.

Arg. on a bend az. three pierced mullets of the

first. Wenard, CO. Devon. Wenaku, Cornwall,

V. Wynard, Haccombe, co. Devon.
Arg. on a bend az. three mullets or. Bosuile or

BosviLE. Simon Bosvxll, V. Richer.

Arg. on a bend az. three mullets or over all a file

of four points gu. Kedale.
Arg. on a bend az. three mullets of six points or.

Bosuile or Bosville.

Arg. on a bend az. three pierced mullets or. M.
Robert Kendale, S. Morby. Morley.

Arg. on a bend az. three pierced mullets of six

points or. MoRBY.
Arg. on a bend az. three pierced mullets of six

points or over all a label of five points gu. Sr.

Robert de Morby, V.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. three mullets or. Towers,
Scotland.

Arg. on a bend gu. three mullets of the first.

Caber. AVanker.

Arg. on a bend gu. three mullets or. (A mistake for

Bampfylde.) Sr.HumfryBRADBORNE,TheHogh,
CO. Derby, F; (luartered by Holte. Bradburne,
Bradburne ; and London. Danett, London.

Arg. on a bend gu. three pierced mullets or.

Monsire de Bradbourne, Y.

Arg. on a bend gu. three mullets or pierced vert.

John de Bradburne, Y.

Arg. on a bend gu. three mullets per pale or and

of the first. Mark Waulkerne, F.

Arg. ou a bend sa. three mullets of the first.

Anne, co. Oxford. Bilkston. Bunevile.

Cliiton, CO. Lancaster, and co. York. Davies.

Sr. John Denam, 1^ Denham, J'*. Entwisell

or Entwistle, Manchester. Manvngton.

BULESDEN or PULESDON. JollU BULESTON,

Havod-y-wern. Buj.sdon or Pulston. Spencer,

Norwich ;
quartering gu. a fret or. And with

a crescent gu. for dilf. Davis, Erdlisham.^

Arg. on a bend sa. three pierced mullets of the

first. Manaton or Mannington, Manaton in

Southill, Cornwall.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Mullets cont.

Arg. on a beiul sa. three runllets of six points as

tlie first. Manynoton, F. Monington, Cornwall.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three mullets of the first.

Andkews, Suffolk. Ensvvell or Entwyssell,
Enswell, co. Lancaster. Entwisell, V.

Entwisle, Foxholes, Rochdale, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three pierced mullets of

the first. Entwesell, V. Eknfield.
Arg. on n bend tiory couuterflory sa. three mullets

of the first. 1'horle, V.

Arg. on a bend fiory sa. three pierced mullets of

the first. Thorley.
Arg. on a bend flory counterflory sa. three pierced

mullets of the first. William Thoele, V.

Thoeley, V*.
Arg. on a bend sa. three mullets gu. Thomas de

Spenethoene, X
Arg. on a bend sa. three mullets or. Denham,
HOOTON. HOTHAM. LaTIGHXON. MaNINGXON,
CO. Devon. Mannington. Moglynton, V,
Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10. Molington or

MONYNTON, V. MOLYNGTON Or MoNYNGTON,
F*. Spenythorne.

Arg. on a bend sa. three mullets of sis points or.

ESTMERTON.
Arg. on a bend flory sa. three pierced mullets or.

William Thoele, F,
Arg. on a bend vert three mullets or. Hoton, F.
HooTON, CO. Chester. Sr. William Hooton, V.

A/., on a bend arg. three mullets gu. Bisset.
Gay or Gayes. Gays, F. Ousefoot.

Az. on a bend arg. three pierced mullets gu, Bonn
or BouN, CO. Northampton. Clifton, co.

Chester.
Az. on a bend arg. three mullets sa. Robeets,

Kent ; and Boresell, Sussex.
Az, on a bend erm. three mullets sa. Gay.
Az. on a bend or three mullets of the first.

Beewell, F.

Az. on a bend or three mullets gu. Beewell, F*.
Dawson, Castle Dawson, co. Londonderry,
descended from Westmoreland.

Az. on a bend or three pierced mullets gu.
Baunfeld, Cornwall, F.

Az. on a bend or fimbriated gu. three mullets of
the second. Blanchminster.

Az. on a bend or three pierced mullets sa. Figg,
Winslow, CO. Buckingham,

Barry of four arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three
pierced mullets of the first. Deanfield.

Barry of five arg. and gu. on a bend az. three
mullets of the first. Welchman, Brackley, co.

Northampton ; and Kinelon, co. Warwick.
Barry of five arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three

mullets or. Deansfield.
Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

mullets of the first. Parenheh.
' Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

pierced mullets of the first. Pabenham, F*.
Popenham.

Bai-ry of six arg. and az, on a bend gu. three
mullets of the first pierced of the second. Sir
John Pabenham, co. Bedford, temp. Edward
I, F. Pabenhem.

Bairy of six arg. and az. on a liciid gu. three
mullets or. Grey, V. Tiie mullets jnercod of
the second. M. Laurens de Papenhaji, S.

Barry of six az. and arg. on a bend gu. three
mullets or. Pakenham, co. Bedford. Sire
Johan de Pabenham, N. And with liie mullets
pierced. Sir Julian de Pai;enhaim, the sun, N.

Oa 1 BEND cont.

Mullets cont.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend gu. three
mullets arg. Pembeidge, Mansellgamel,
Wales.

Barry of six or and sa. on a bend gu. three mullets
arg. Pembeidge, Mansell Gamage, co. Here-
ford.

Bai'ry of six or and vert on a bend gu. three

mullets arg. Sir Thomas (Feere a mistake
for ' brother of Michael) Poynings, L.

Barry of six or and vert on a bend gu. tbi'ee mul-
lets of the first. Poyninges, V*. Sr. Thomas
Poynings, Essex, temp. Edward I, F.

Barry of six sa. and or on a bend gu. three mul-
lets or, Pakenham, co. Bedford,

Barry nebtily of seven arg, and gu. on a bend sa.

three mullets or. Chissell or Chussell.
Barry wavy of eight arg. and az. on a bend gu.

three mullets or. Alpoet, Cannock, co. Staf-

ford
;
quartered by Fletcher.

Barry wavy of eight arg. and az. on a bend or

three mullets gu. Allpoet, Cannock, co. Staf-

ford. Alpoet, F*.
Barry of fourteen arg. and az. on a bend gu.

three mullets of six points or. Richard de
Valoines, E.

Barry or and az. on a bend gu. three mullets arg.

Byrgaine. Sire Johan de Penbruge, N.
Bariy or and vert on a bend gu. three mullets

arg. Sire Thomas de Poninge, N.
Chequy erm. and gu. on a bend az. three mullets

or. Brackley or Blakley.
Chequy gu. and arg. on a bend az. three mullets

or, Haffenden, Kent,

Chequy sa, and arg. on a bend az. three mullets

or. Haffenden, Homewood, Kent ; and Clear-

well Court, CO. Gloucester ; descended from
Haffenden, Bugglesden, 14!^:!.

Erm. on a bend . , , , three mullets .... Duebin.
Erm. on a bend az. three pierced mullets arg,

Wenard or Wenwaed,
Erm. on a bend az. three mullets or. Spencer,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Erm, on a bend az, three pierced mullets or.

Richard Weathershed, Archbishop of Canter-

bury 122'J-31,

Erm. on a bend gu. three mullets or. Davenett.
Sr. Vincent Dayent, F, Hancott,

Erm, on a bend sa, three mullets arg. Ressant.
Erm. on. a bend sa. three mullets or. Denn,

Eversfield, Sussex, Ersefield, Denny, Hors-

ham, Sussex, Everfield, Surrey. Eversfield
or Eesfield, Charlton Court, Steyning,

Sussex.

Erm. on a bend sa. three mullets or pierced arg.

RissuN, F.

Erm. on a bend sa. three pierced mullets or.

Eversfield, Catsfield, and Denne Park, Sussex.

Erminois on a bend gu. three mullets arg.

Duebin, Bristol,

Gu. on a bend arg, three mullets az, Bhabazon.
Shaftow, F*. Shastow,F. Robert deSHASTowE,
B. SuiCK.

Gu, on a bend arg. tliree mullets az. in the

sinister chief a martlet or. Clydeeow, F*.
Clydeowe, F.

Gu. on a bead arg. three mullets of the first a

martlet or. Cliderowe.
Gu. on a bend arg. three mullets sa. Beabazon.

Delavall. DisHiNGTON, Scotland. Liddel,

llalkertoun, Scotland. Ovinc.ton. Reresby,

F. Resbye, Sutl'olk. RuRsBY, CO. York.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Mullets cont.

Gu. on a lu'iid arg. three pierced mullets sa. M.
Thomas Ueksby, S.

Gu. ou a bend or three mullets &z. Eraba^on.

Cledekow.
Gu. on a bend or three mulKits of the first.

Collins.

Gu. ou a bend or three mullets sa. Ekabazon.

POKTINGTON, V.

Or ou a bend a/, three mullets arg. Wenakd,
CO. Devon.

Or on a bend az. three pierced mullets arg.

Wynard, V.

Or on a bend az. three mullets of the first.

GiiAY, Exeter.

Or on a bend gu. three mullets arg. Bamfield,

jr. Baynfield, CO. Devon. Buanfilo, Essex.

Bkomfield. Bkumfield. And with an an-

nulet sa. for difi'. Eaenfield, co. Devon ; and

Newport; co. Salop. But with a label of

three points Bampfylde ; Baronetcy 14

July 1041, Baron I'oitimore lU September 1831

;

quartering arg. two chev. gu., with or a maunch
gu., and arg. a lion ramp. gu.

Or on a bend sa. tliree mullets arg. Sire Nicholas

Boneville, O. Bonvile, co. Devon. Bothnell.

Hathorne. M. Joliu de HoLaoir, S; Moasire

John de Hothom, Y. John de Hothum, Y.

Howden. Hiithgrne. Hossell, CO. Wilts.

And with a martlet gu. fur difi'. Sire John
HOTHOM, 0.

Or on a bend sa. three mullets and as many
swans arg. Russell, co. Wilts.

Or on a bend sa. three pierced mullets arg.

HoTHAM. OuFLEET, F*. Gerard Ousflete, V.

Or on a bend sa. three mullets arg. pierced gu.

HoLLL\3i. John de Hotham, Y. Hotham, F*.

. Hotham, co. York. Monsiie John de Hothoh,
Y. Sr. John Hothom, Scarborough in Holder-

ness, V. Huthaji, co. York.

Or on a bend sa. three mullets arg. pierced of the

first. John EenvilEjF. Monsire de Eonville,

(added about 15()2 to) Y. Holliam.

Or on a bend sa. three mullets of six points arg.

Bonvile, F*.
Or on a bend sa. three pierced mullets of six

points arg. Sr. Nicholas de Bonvile, V.

Or on a bend sa. three mullets of the first.

CoMPTON, CO. Warwick, F. Bonvile, co. Devon.

HuTHORNE. Matran, CO. Devon. Meteau, co.

Devon. Monington, Saruestield, co. Hereford.

OWSLETT.
Or on a bend sa. three pierced mullets of the

first. Seagar or Seager. Sigare.

Or on a bend vert three mullets of the first.

SoMERSETT, South Breutin, co. Somerset.

Paly of three gu. and sa. on a bend or three

mullets of the second. Elacke, Suliblk ; and

Essex.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three mul-

lets of the first. Alexander. Sanderson,
1710.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three mul-

lets or. Gkandison.
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a bend of the second

three mullets or. Neale or Nele, co. Buck-

ingham.
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three mul-

lets or. Elton, F. ; quartered by Pilkington.

Pilkington, F. Pylkenton, V.

Paly of six gu. and arg. ou a bend sa. three mul-

lets or. Elton, V*.

On 1 BEND cont.

Mullets co7it.

Paly of six gu. and or on a bend sa. three mullets

of the second. Elton, co. Berks; and l^ondon.

Elton, Clevedon Court, near Bristol; Baro-

netcy:}! October 17 17. Marwood-Ei/roN, Wid-

worthy Court, co. Devon ; Baronetcy 1 August
ls;j8.

Paly of six or and az. on a bend sa. three mullets

of the first. Elton, Elton, co. Chester.

Paly of six or and gu. on a bend sa. three mullets

of the first. Elton, Ledbury, and licdland, co.

Hereford; Tetbury, and Newent, co. Glou-

cester.

Paly of six sa. and arg. on a bend gu. three mul-

lets or. Dransfeld, F. Draunfield, co. •

Stafford. Dranspield, Essex ; and Stobbed

Walding, CO. York.

Paly of six sa. and arg. on a bend of the first

three mullets or. Christopher Dransfeld, F.

Dransfield.
Paly of eight or and vert on a bend gu. three

mullets arg. Bampfleld, co. Devon.

Paly or and az. on a bend gu. three mullets arg.

Sire Ouuel Pouuel, 0.

Per bend gu. and vert on a bend dancetty arg.

three mullets sa. Craycroft, co. Lincoln.

Per chief or and vair over all on a bend gu. three

mullets arg. Suerbrooke, quartering arg. a

chevron embattled counterem battled sa. heiw.

three roses .... stalked and leaved — .

Per chief or and vair over all on a bendlet gu.

three mullets .... Hoggeshawe sive Hoggesb
, E. Robert de Shieebrok, E.

Per chief or and vair over all on a bend gu. three

pierced mullets arg. Sherbrooke, Oxton, co.

Nottingham.
Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend sa. three mullets

or. Greys. Grosse. Sr. Eegenold Le Gros,

temp. Edward I, F. Legrosse, Suffolk.

Quai-terly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three mullets

of the first. Ashley, co. Chester, F. Syr

Alayn Calveringe, Q, Ilarl. MS. 0505.

Quarterly arg. with gu. a fret or over all on abend
sa. three mullets of the first. Sr. (Hewgli,

Harl.MS.(>bdb) Hugh Spencer, Q ; but Gil-

bert le Despencer, Q, Harl. MS. 6589.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three mul-

lets or. Renest. Eenost Revest or Revost.

Eymost. Eenofte, V*. Eicroft. Rvcroft,

V*.
Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three pierced

mullets or. Remoste, F. Renoste, F.

Rycroste, F.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty of six or over all on

a bendlet sa. three mullets of six points of the

third. Alayn de Ellesfeld, G.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three mul-

lets of the first. Caly, co. Wilts. Calley
Caley or Caylley, Eurderop Park, and Bluns-

don St. Andrew, co. Wilts ; descended through

Galley, London, from Norfolk. Sr. John

Cayle, F. Cayley, Wydale House, co. York.

Cayley, Erompton, co. York ; Baronetcy 1061.

John Clipesbye, ob. 1594, brass in Clippesby

church, CO. Norfolk; quartering tliree martlets

within a bordure; an eagle displ. and over all

a bendlet; a chevron betw. three herons; a

fish haurient; crusily of twenty-four a saltire;

Clipesbye (or Caly ?) ; on a chief three

roundlcs ; a lion ramp. ; a chev. betw. tliree

lions ramp.; and barry of eight. Clyplesby

or Clypsby, Norfolk. Everinghajsi.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Mullets cont.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three pierced

mullets of the first. Clespesby, Clespesb}'.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three

pierced mullets or. Clypsby or Clypsley,

Norfolk.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three mullets

arg. Sr. Alexander de Clavering, Essex, temp.

Edward I. V. Sire Alisaundre de Claveringe,

N. M'lvER, England.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. three mullets

of the first. Syr Alayn Claveringe, Q.

Sa. on a bend arg. three mullets gu. Clifton,

Clifton, aud Lythara Hall, co. Lancaster; and

Kent. Clifton, F*. Mousire de Clif^ton, Y.

John Clyfton, Y. M. Eobert de Clyfton, S.

Sr. Robert Clyfton, V. Francis Glisson, M.D.,

1732. And with a fleur-de-lis in the sinister

chief or. Clifton, London,
Sa. on a bend arg. three pierced mullets gu.

Clinton. Glisson, Rampisham, co. Dorset.

Glysson. And with a crescent .... within

an annulet for diflf. Cliston or Glisson,

CO. Somerset.
Vert on a bend arg. three mullets gu. Yalletoet,

North Tawtou, co. Devon.

Vert on a bend or three mullets gu. Bamfield
or Baumfield, Cornwall; and co. Devon.

Vert on a bend or three pierced mullets gu.

Baunfeld, Cornwall, I'.

Arg. on a bend az. five mullets or in the sinister

chief a fleur-de-lis erm. Seiger.

Arg. on a bend sa. six mullets of the fii'st.

BONYILL.
Gu. on a bend arg. six mullets of the first.

Brote,
Palets

Barry of six az. and or on a bend arg. three

palets az. John de Routhe, 1'.

Pheon
Erm. on a bend gu. a pheon in cauton or. Loft,

Healing, co. Lincoln.

Erminois on a bend gu. a pheon in canton or.

Wallis, Healing, near Grimsby, co. Lincoln
;

derived through Wallis, Trowbridge and Grovely,

CO. Wilts, from Henry Wallis, Lord Mayor of

London ; an heiress m. Farr.

Pheons
Arg. on a bend sa. three pheons of the first.

Abland. Adan, Gwent. Bland, Blands Gill,

and Kippax Park, co. York ; Baronetcy 30 Au-

gust 1C42; extinct 16 October 1756. Dawney,
CO. Chester. Dawtrey. Egerton. Helme,
CO. Worcester. Madworth, co. Lincoln.

Welanse, V. Welarge, F*.
Arg. on a bend sa. three broad arrow heads of

the field. Dawney, co. Chester.

Arg. on a bend sa. three pheons of the first points

embrued. Breavel, St. Breavel, and Gold-

clifl'e, CO. Monmouth.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three pheons of the

first. Madeworth, V. Moldeworth, F.

MOLDWORTH, F*. MuDEWORTII, F*.

Arg. on a bend sa. thi'ee pheons or. Neel Abland,

F. Bland, F*. Neel, F*.
Arg. on a bend sa. three pheons jjointing to the

dexter chief or. Beckmore, F*. Bekemore, V.

Barry of five az. and arg. on a bend gu. three

pheons of the second. I'eter Leigh, Berthing-

ton, Harl. MS. li'U, fo. 85.

Ban-y of five az. and arg. on a bend or three

plicons gu. Legh, F. Leigh, F*.

On 1 BEND. .cont.

Pheons cont.

Erm. on a bend sa. three pheons arg. Caeleton,
Carletou, Penrith; (of this family was George,

Carleton, Bishop of Llandafl' 1G18, Chichester

1619-28;) aud Carleton, Brampton Fort,

Cumberland, from whom descended Carleton,
Market Hill, co. Fermanagh (the heiress m.
L'Estrange), through Carleton, Rossfad, co.

Enniskillen, from whom descended Guy
Carleton, Bishop of Bristol 1672, Chichester

1670-85 ; and Carleton, Baron Dorchester, 21

August 1786. Charleton, Guissons, Sussex.

Stockall or Stockdale. Stockdale, Lockin-

ton, CO. York ; confirmed 1582. StocivDall, F.

Erm. on a bend sa. three i^heons or. Bland,
London ; and co. York. Bland, Derriquin, co,

Kerry. Guy Carleton, Bishop of Bristol

1672-9, Chichester 1679-85. Stockley or

Stokelley.
Or on a bend az. three pheons of the field.

THisTLETHWAiTE,Winterslow, CO. Wilts; White-

way, CO. Dorset ; and Southwick, co. Hants

;

the heirs m. Childecot and Frederick.

Or on a beud engr. az. (sometimes vert?) three

pheons of the first. Tipping, Draycott, co.

Oxford.

Or on a bend engr. vert three jjlieons of the field.

Tipping, Wheatfield, co. Oxford; granted 1574.

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a beud or three pheons

of the second. Hatheway.
Kakes

Arg. on a bend sa. three rakes of the first

Beahbert. Beumbert.
Eeptiles

Az. on a bend arg. three snakes coiled of the first.

Castelton, F* ; these are eels.

Az. on a bend arg. three adders embowed of the

first. Castleton, Surrey.

Az. on a bend or three adders nowed vert.

Castleton, Suflblk ; Surrey ; aud co. Lincoln.

Rouudle .... Bezant

Arg. on a beud engr. gu. a bezant betw. two swans

ppr. Clarke, Dublin; granted 26 January 1688.

Arg. on a bend sa. a bezant. Pinchbeck, Pinch-

beck, CO. Lincoln. Pinchebeck, Pinchbeake, F.

Barry of five arg. aud az. on a bend gu. a bezant.

Grey, Horton, Northumberland.
Barry of six arg. aud az. on a bend gu. a bezant.

Grey, Chillingham.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bendlet gu. a be-

zant in chief. Sr. Thomas Grey, Norton,

Northumberland, T'.

Erm. on a beud az. a bezant betw. two fleurs-de-

lis or. Btjry.

Plate

Or on a bend engr. az. a plate in chief. Claeke,
Baron of the Exche(|uer, W.

.... Torteau

Barry of five gu. and arg. on a bend or a torteau

betw. two leopards faces az. Highgate,
Hayes, Middlesex ; and Rendlesham, Suffolk.

Heygate, Southend, Essex; Baronetcy 3U
September 1831. Hygate, W.

Ro undies Plates

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. two plates.

BuuGiLTON, Norfolk. Burleton or Burlton,
Wyken Hall, co. Leicester; descended from
Burleton, Knoyle, co. Wilts, temp. Elizabeth,

quartering Trotmun.
. . . .Roundles

.... on a bend .... ihroe mundlos .... Rich-

ard Puncuardon, seal, 1111.
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On 1 BEND cont.

Eoundles cont.

Cliequy .... and crm. on a bend .... three

roundles .... I'Ainitvrnio, V.

.

.

. .Bezants

Arg. on a bend uz. tbree bezants. Colwike,
quartering arg. a cross croslet fitcby ....

WHiTLEYorWiiiTi.EiGH,Cornwall; andco.l3evou.

Arg. on a bend gu. three bezants. Curson, Nor-

folk. Sapy.

Arg. on a bend sa. three bezants. ArLEBY or

ArPui.BY. Jjuuden. Burdens, co. Wilts, T'.

BuKDETT. SirIvichardCoRNWALL,ii. Halleweli,,

CO. Devon. Jaques or Jacques. Makingfield,
CO. York. Markenfeld, attainted Ib-il.

Maekenfield, CO. York. Markingfield, co.

York. Andrew Merkeingefeillde, i'.

Skyggill, CO. Devon.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three bezants.

Bi.AKEWAY, Shrewsbury.
Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gn. three

bezants. Grey, V. Grey, the Oaks, Surrey
;

descended from Grey, Backworth, Northum-
berland.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa.

tbi-ee bezants. M. John Golaffre,/S. Golofer,
T'. GoLSTON, V*. And with a label of as

many points of the second. Golofer.
Barry wavy of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa.

three bezants. Golofrey.
Barry of seven arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

bezants. Green. Grey.
Bai'ry wavy of seven gu. and arg. on a bend sa.

three bezants. Golofer or Golofry.
Barry wavy of nine arg. and gu. on a bend sa.

three bezants. Sir John Golafre, oh. 1442,

tomb in church at Fyfield,co. Berks. Golofer,
CO. Oxford.

Barry nebuly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three

bezants. Gollofre, Ashmole 3IS. Wood F,

.^3, fo. 91. Goloner.
Barry wavy arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three be-

zants, Godfrey.
Barry wavy gu. and arg. on a bend sa. three be-

zants. John GoLOFRE, X.
Erm. on a bend gu. three bezants, Dagworth.

FoLCHER, CO. Derby, V.

Erm. on a bend sa. three bezants. St. Albyn,
Paracombe, co. Devon : and Alfoxton, co. So-

merset; quartering Popham. St. Aubyn, Al-

foxton, CO. Somerset.
Fusily or and vert on a bend az. three bezants,

YoNG, CO. Berks.

Or on a bend sa. three bezants. .Jaqties.

Or on a bend engr. sa. three bezants each charged
with a mullet sa. Cutts.

Or on a bend raguly sa. three bezants. Eldred,
Saxham Magna, Suffolk ; Baronetcy 29 Janu-
ary 1041-2 ; extinct aliout 105.3. Eldred, Nor-
folk ; Suffolk ; and London, 1592.

Per chief engrailed sa. and or on a bend engr.

gu. three bezants. Hallet, Higham, Canter-

bury. Hallet, Cannons, Middlesex. Hallet,
Stedcombe, in Axmouth, co. Devon ; originally

from Barbadoes, 1091 ; quartering Southcote.

Hallett. And witli a crescent for ditf. Hallet,
Whitchurch, Middlesex; certified May 1799.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three be-

zants. Bo^trey.
Vairy arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three bezants.

GoLEVER. Gollofre.
Vairy gu. and arg. on a bend sa. three bezants.

Thomas Goi.ofre, Y.

On 1 BEND cont.

Roundles cont. Hurts
Az. on a b.>iid arg. three hurts. ScHOOLEY, Cad-

well, CO. Bedford; confirmed 6 June 1582.

Sa. on a bend tlory counterflory or three hurts.

Bromfleete, V*. Nicholas Bromflete, V.

Ogresses

(Az. ?) on a bend (arg. ?) three ogresses.

Dryton.
.. ..Plates

Arg. on a bend gu. three plates. William
BEAUCiiAMr, Cumberland, A'.

Arg. on a bend sa. three plates. Burges. Sir

Richard Cornwall, R. M. Thomas Blyg'feld,

S. Lacy', V. Lynney. Silvelney or Sllveney,

Ireland. Sylvelney, Ireland, V.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three plates. Sir John
Cutts, Thaxted, Essex ; and Childerley, co.

Cambridge ; Baronetcy 1000 ; extinct 1070.

Cutts, Woodhall, Essex ; Baron Cutts, of Gow-
ran, 1090 ; extinct 1700-7.

Barry nebuly of five arg. and gu. on a bend sa.

three plates. Goulstone. Gulston, co. Hert-

ford ; CO. Leicester; and London.
Barry nebuly of six arg. and gu. on a bend sa.

three plates. Gulston, Z, oS;3. Gulston,
West Clandon, Surrey

;
quartering Bigg.

Barry of six or and az. on a bend gu. three plates.

Sir John Lyngaine, V. Lyngayne, V*.
Erm. on a bend gu. three plates. Folcher.
Forcher. Fother or Folcher, co. Derby.

FuLCHER, CO. Derby.

Erm. on a bend engr. sa. three plates. Cottes.
Cutts.

Or on a bend gu. three plates. Cheverston.
HUNTINGFIELD.

Or on a bend engr. sa. three plates each charged

with a martlet of the second. Cutts, Kent.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend az. tbree plates.

Stormyns, Suffolk. Sturmyn, Suffolk, V.

.... Torteaux

Az. on a bend arg. three torteaux. Emerson,
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Emerson, co. Lincoln ; and
Norfolk. HoRE or Horem, Trenowth, Cornwall.

Az. on a bend or three torteaux. Edmerston.
HoLLis: Whitteley or Witley, co. York.

.\z. on a bend or three torteaux and in the

sinister chief a crescent of the second,

Whitteley, co. Y'ork, V.

Barry nebuly of seven arg. and vert on a bend of the

first as many torteaux. Goulston, co. Hert-

ford.

Per pale wavy or and gu. on a bend arg. three

torteaux. Maudit, Great Stretton, co. Lincoln,

.... Bezants

Arg. on a bend gu. four bezants. Cursonn, V*.
CuRSONNE called Markham, V.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. four bezants,

BoYPSTED, Essex. Boxsted, Essex, V.

Quarterly gu. and arg. on a bend sa. four bezants,

Boxsted. Boxted, F*.
Arg. on a bend sa. five bezants. Burden,

Palmer, co. Leicester, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. five be-

zants. Richard de Ore, A.

Paly of four arg. and sa. on a bend gu. five be-

zants. Newdich or Newdick, co. Worcester;

granted 1 December 1580. Thomas Newdick,
r. Newdyke, V*.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. five bezants.

Boxsted.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. five bezants.

Stebbing, Loudon; and Wisset, Suffolk,
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On 1 BEND coiit.

Roundles co)tt. Bezants cont.

Arg. on a bend sa. twelve btzaiits four four and
four in cross of the bend. JjOYES, V. Boyse, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. bezants. Curson, Norfolk.

Sire Job an Cursoun, N. Oursonke or

OuRSTON, Norfolk.

Bany wavy arg. and gu. on a baston sa. bezants.

John GoLOFEE, r.

Gyronny of eight arg. and gu. on a bend sa. be-

zants. BoXSTED.
Lozengy or aud az. on a bend gu. bezants.

Waldron.
Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. bezants.

Sire Rauf de Boxstede, N.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bend az. plates. Sire

Roger NoRMYN, N. Stormyn.
Rowel

Arg. on a bend az. a spur-rowel or betw. two
garbs of the first. Spurway, Spurway, and
Oakford, co. Devon.

Rowels
Arg. on a beud az. three rowels or. Moeby.

Saltii'es

Arg. on a bend compony of seven sa. and of the

first three saltires gu. Worsycke.
Shackles

Arg. on a bend sa. three fetterlocks or, Lockhart,
Barr, Scotland.

Quarterly or aud az. on a bend gu. three hand-
cuffs of the first. Bryan, V*.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bend of the last three

swivels of the first. Bryan, V.

Spades and Shovels

Arg. on a bend vert three half-spades of the first

l^alewise of the shield. Swettenham, V.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a beud vert three

half-spades of the first. Swetenham, Somer-
ford Booths, co. Chester, temp. Edward I;

quartering Comberbach.
Arg. on a bend az. three spades of the first.

SWEETNAH or SwETENHAM.
Arg. on a bend sa. tln^ee spades of the first.

Swettenham, Swettenham, co. Chester.

Arg. on a beud vert three sliovels bendwise in bend
of the first. Swetenham or Swetnam, co.

Chester, V.

Arg. on a bend vert three spades of the first.

Swetenham, Somerford, co. Chester, Harl. MS.
15S5, fo. 251.

Arg. on a bend vert three spades or.

SWEETINGTON.
Spear

Or on a beud sa. a spear of the first. Shakspeare,
granted 154G.

Staples

Sa. on a bend arg. three staples of the first.

Staplehill, V.

Swivels see Shackles

Sword
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend sa. a sword of

the first. Alexander or Sanderson, Durham.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend sa. a sword ppr.

hilt and pomel or. Saunderson, Brancepeth,
Heudley Ilope, Newcastle-ou-Tyne, Eggleston,

etc. The sword granted to H. Saunderson,

Constable of Brancepeth, as an augmentation,
27 February, 1003.

Per chief az. and erm. over all on a bend gu. a

sword arg. hilt and poinel or. Gladwin, Cold-

aston, temp. James I ; Edelston, Tupton, and
Stubbing, co. Derby

;
granted 1080.

On 1 BEND cont.

Swords
Arg. on a bend vert six daggers saltirewise of the

first pommelled or. Smyth.
Arg. on a bend vert six falchions saltirewise of

the first hiked or. Curington.
Tails

Arg. on a bend sa. three ermine spots of the first.

Johnson, Gainsborough, co. Lincoln; granted
7 May 1579.

Trees
Arg. on a bend ongr, az. three stumps of trees

conped and eradicated as the first. FoscoT
FoscoTT FoxcoT or FoxcoTT, CO. Berks, temp.
Henry VI.

Az. on a bend engr. arg. three trees eradicated
vert. Hugo, co. Devon.

Quarterly az. and erm. on a bend or three cocoa-
nut trees eradicated ppr. Brae, Bengal.

Waggon
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. a waggon of the first.

Binning, Carloury Hall, Scotland. And with a
mullet of the first. Binning, Easter Binning.

Wheels
Arg. on a bend gu. three Catharine wheels of the

first. Thornton.
Arg. on a bend gu. three Catharine wheels or.

BONEFAT. BoNIFANT or BuTTEVANT.
Arg. on a bend sa. three Catharine wheels of the

first. RiDDALL.
Gu. on a bend or three Catharine wheels vert.

Stevens.
Or on a bend az. three Catharine wheels arg.

RiDDALL, CO. Hertford. Rudall or Ruddall.
RuDHALL, Rudhall, and Ross, co. Hereford.
Rydall, CO. Hereford, V.

Or on a bend az. three Catharine wheels of the
first. Ruddall.

Or on a bend sa. three Catharine wheels arg.

Ridall or Ridhull, co. Hertford. Ruddall.
Wings

Arg. on a bend gu. three pairs of wings of the
first. WiNGFiELD, Norfolk.

Wreath
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. a chaplet at the dexter

point or. Bridge or Brigge, Bosbury.
Per chief gu. and az. ('? arg.) over all on a bend

engr. sa. a chaplet in the dexter point or.

Bridge, Bosbury, co. Hereford.
Wreaths

Arg. on a bend gu. three chaplets of roses ppr.

WOODBRIDGE.
Arg. on a bend sa. three chaplets of the first.

RosiTUR, V*. RossETER. Richard Rossetur,
Somerby, co. Lincoln

;
granted 1592, W.

Az. on a bend arg. three chaplets of roses gu.
Blencowe, Little Blencowe, Cumberland ; and
Thoby Priory, Essex ; quartering gu. a canton
arg.

Az. on a bend arg. three chaplets vert. Blencko,
Sussex. Blencow.

Barry of five arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

chaplets or. Grey, co. Hereford.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. three

chaplets or. Gray, London; granted April

10;J5.

Erra. on a bend gu. three chaplets or.

Illingworth, CO. Leicester.

Gu. on a bend or three chaplets of the first.

Stephens, Waterford, Ireland. Williams, co.

Devon.
Gu. on a bend or three garlands vert. Stevens,

Smethwick, co. Stafford.
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On 1 BEND coiit.

Wreaths cont.

Or on ti bend gu. three cliaplets of tho first.

Wood, V*.
Or on a bend gu. three cbaplets of the first a

crescent for diff. Wood, Stapleford, l<',ssex, jr.

Paly of six or and az. on a bend t;u. three cliap-

lets arp. Lingen, Northumberland.
Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. three chap-

lets or. Haxt, CO. Berks ; Orsett, Essex; and
London.

Sa. on a bend arg. three cliaplets gu. Bi.enco.

Sa. on a bend compony arg. and az. three chnp-

lets gu. (The "ancient arms of) Bi.encowe,
Little Blencowe, Cumberland; and Thoby
Priory, Essex.

On 1 BEND and in chief

Anchor
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. three roses of the first

in tlie sinister chief an anchor of the second.

Gary, London.
Annulet

Masculy arg. and gu. on a bend sa. two fleurs-de-

lis or in chief an annulet of the first. GlBONs.
Beast Lion

Gu. on a bend arg. three fleurs-de-lis .... in chief a

demi lion ramp Hughes, Maidstone,
Kent.

Sa. on a bend erm. an annulet gu. in chief a lion

pass, guard, arg. Philpot.
Gu. on a bend or three eagles displ. vert in chief

a lion ramp. arg. Piamregg.
Gu. on a bend invecked arg. a shepherd's fliate az.

in chief a lion pass, guard, of the second roy-

ally crowned or. Elliot, Woolie.
Barry of three or with chequy az. and arg. on a

bend gu. a bezant betw. two buckles gold in

chief a lion pass, guard, of the fourth. Stuart,
Allan Bank, co. Berwick ; Baronetcy 15 August
1G87.

Bird Chough and Eaven
Arg. on a bend engr. az. three bui'kles or in chief

a raven ppr. sitting upon an oak-tree slipped

vert. Stirling, Law, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend gu. three mullets of the first in

the sinister chief a Cornish chough ppr. Sr,

Robert Shole, V.

.... Hawk
Erm. on a bend gu. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. in the sinister chief a hawk wings en-

dorsed or. Taddy.
Buckle

Or on a bend az. three mascles of the first in the
sinister chief an oval buckle erect of the second.
Haliburton.

Or on a bend az. three mascles of the first

in the sinister chief a buckle as the second.

Halybukton, Newmains, Scotland.

Canton
Or on a bend az. an estoile betw. two crescents of

the first a canton erm. and in the centre chief

point a sword ei-ect ppr. Scott, quartered
by Douglas.

Erm. on a bend sa. three martlets or a canton of

the third. Wilkins, Kent.

Arg. on a bend gu. three pheons or a canton erm.
Johnson, Withcot, co. Leicester; granted 1727.

on a Canton .... Anchor
Arg. on a bend sa. three roses of tho first a can-

ton or charged with an anchor as the second.
Carey, London. Gary, London ; and Bristol.

On 1 BEND and in chiei. ...cont.

on a Canton cont. (Beast) Cat

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a bend sinister az.

a martlet betw. two mullets of the first a can-

ton as the last cliarged with a cat ramp. sa.

Mack, Edinburgh.

Lion

Arg. on a bend gu. three crosses croslet or a can-

ton of the third charged with a lion ramp. sa.

PoLEY, Poley, CO. Hertford ; and Boxted and
Badby, Suflb'lk.

Arg. on a bend sa. three pierced mullets of the

first a canton az. charged with a lion pass. arg.

Gill, London ; (jrauted about 150(5.

Sa. on a bend or three mullets of the first a can-

ton az. charged with a lion pass, as the second.

Gill.

Bendlets

Arg. on a bend sa. tliree martlets of the first a

sinister canton gu. charged with two bendlets

the uppermost engr. or. Lancashire.
Erm. on a bend sa. three mullets arg. a sinister

canton gu. charged with two bends or.

Lancashire.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. on a bend sa. three owls of the first a canton

or charged with a fleur-de-lis gu. Savill,

Nottingham.

Flower (Eose)

Erm. on a bend sa. three sea-pies ppr. a canton

or charged with a rose gu. Wilkins,
Kent.

Arg. on a bend sa. three martlets or a canton of

the last charged with a rose gu. Wilkins,
London.

Erm. on a bend sa. three martlets arg. a canton

or charged with a rose gu. Wilkins, Thong,
Kent.

Or on a bend az. three martlets arg. a sinister

canton of the second charged with a rose as

the first betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the third.

Harding, London
;
grunted 30 August 1508.

....Head
Or on a bend gu. three goats pass. arg. attired

and unguled of the first a sinister canton sa.

charged with a human skull ppr. Zephani,
Walton-upon-Tiiames, Surrey; granted 17(i2.

Gu. on a bend arg. three 3-foils slipped vert a

canton or charged with a leopard's head of the

first. Harvey, Essex; London; Norfolk;

Coates, and Westfavell, co. Northampton ; and
Ickworth, Sussex.

Mullet

Arg. on a bend sa. three owls of the first a canton

or charged with a mullet gu. Savile, Oxton,

CO. Nottingham.
Arg. on a bend gu. three mullets or a canton of

the second charged with a mullet of the third.

Stanley, Strickland, co. Lincoln.

Or on a bend gu. three mullets arg. a canton of

th'e second charged with a mullet of the first.

Stanlowe, V.

Mullets

Arg. on a bend gu. three mullets of the first a

canton of the second charged with two mullets

as the field. Stanlaw or Stanlow, Stickford,

CO. Lincoln.

. . . .Roundle

Erm. on a bend az. a dove lietw. two pheons arg.

a canton gu. charged with a bezant. Coyne,

l^ubliu
;
gi-anted 1(JG3.

33
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On 1 BEND and in chief cont.

on a Canton cont. Sbip
Paly of eight arg. and gu. on a bend sinister az.

a martlet betw. two mullets of the first a canton
of the third charged with a galley arg. Mack,
Glasgow.

Chessrook

Sa. ou a bend arg. three roses gu. barbed vert in

the sinister chief a chessrook as the second.
Small.

Sa. on a bend arg. three roses gu. barbed vert

seeded or in the sinister chief a chessrook
as the second. Sjialley, Thorpe Arnold, and
Stonesby, co. Leicester.

Sa. on a bend arg. three roses of the first in the
sinister chief a chessrook as the second. Shall,
CO. Hertibi-d.

Chief

Az. on a bend frets arg. a chief of the last.

Ellerker.
Arg. on a bend az. three buck's heads cabossed or

a chief gu. Stanley, Willington, Kent.
Az. on a bend arg. three mullets gu. a chief or.

Jellicoe.
Arg. on a bend sa. a lure lined and ringed of the

first a chief of the second. Brook or Brooke,
CO. Buckingham ; confirmed 1605.
on a Chief Anchor

Erm. on a bend sa. three :3-foils .... a chief gu.

charged with an anchor betw. two martlets az.

Dalling.
....(Beast) Lion

Az. on a bend or two fleurs-de-lis of the first a

chief as the second cliarged with a lion pass,

gu. Overman, Norfolk.
Arg. on a bend az. three fleurs-de-lis (or ?) a

chief gu. charged with a lion pass. gold. Budd.
Arg. on a bend sa. three fleurs-de-lis or a chief of

the second charged with a lion pass, as the
third. Hayward, Quedgeley House, Gloucester.

Barry wavy of eight arg. and az. on a bend or a

dragon pass, with wings indorsed and tail ex-

tended vert a chief gu. charged with a lion

pass, guard, of the third betw. two bezants.

Society of Merchants Adventurers at

Bristol.

....Bells

Arg. on a bend az. siu-mounted by a buglehorn
sa. three buckles or a chief charged with as
many bells of the fourth enclosed liy two sal-

tires engr. of the third each betw. four mullets
gu. Luke, Glasgow, and Greenfield, Scotland;
granted 1749.

(Birds) Eagles
Az. on a bend or three fleursde-lis of the first a

cliief of the second charged with two eagles
displ. as the field. Martain or Martin, Bow-
ton, CO. Cambridge, 1004.

. . ..Martlets
Az. on a bend arg. three human hearts gu. a chief

of the second charged with as many martlets
sa. Legget, Scotland.

. . . .Bridge

Or on a beiid engr. sa. a chaplet of oak as the
first a chief az. charged willi a bridge having
three arches embattled and at each end a tower
ppr. Bridge, co. Dorset.

Castle

Gu. on a bend or a baton humetty az. a chief of
tlie last charged with a castle ( (lihraltar) betw.
two pillars arg. on the gates a kry and under
them I'liis uitni gold. I'Imott, Huron Heath-
field, (i July 17H7 ; extinct 'US Jainiary X^li.

On 1 BEND and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Crescent
Arg. on a Viend gu. three Catharine wheels or a

chief of the second charged with a crescent
betw. two leopard's faces as the first. Hardy,
Ireland.

Az. on a bend or a martlet gu. a chief arg. charged
with a crescent sa. betw. two stag's heads
couped of the second. Dix.

.... Cross

Arg. on a bend sa. three 5-foils of the first a chief

az. charged with a cross croslet betw. two fleurs-

de-lis 01-. Morgan, Kent.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. tliree 5-foils of the first.

a chief az. charged with a cross flory betw. two
fleurs-de-lis or. Morgan, co. Lincoln; and
London.

Az. on a bend gu. two garbs or a chief sa. charged
with a cross tau arg. Thavies Inn, London.

Or on a bend gu. a harp of the first a chief as

the second charged with a cross arg. Nevill,
Ireland.

. . . .Crosses

Arg. on a bend sa. three roses of the first a chief

gu. charged with as many crosses patty or.

William Carey, Bishop of Exeter 1820, St.

Asaph 1830-40.

. . . .Escallops

Arg. on a bend az. three mascles of the first a

chief as the second charged with so many es-

callops or. Gamage.
Estoiles

Erm. on a bend gu. three annulets arg. a chief

az. charged with three estoiles of the third.

Addison, Sudbury ; and Chilton.

Flower
Gu. on a bend or a martlet sa. a chief of the second

charged with arose betw. two 5-foils az. Peter.
.... Flowers

Az. on a bend arg. a bear sa. a chief of the second
charged with three roses gu. barbed or. Sandes.

Heads
Erm. on a bend engr. gu. gouttes arg. a chief az.

charged with a (buck's V*.) stag's head couped
or. William Hedingham, V.

Az. on a bend or three martlets gu. a chief arg.

charged with two reindeer's heads couped of

the third. Dickes, Norfolk. Dyx, Wykmer,
Norfolk.

Sa. on a bend arg. three birds gu. a chief or

charged with three reindeer's heads cabossed
sa. Ayleworth.

Erin, on a bend gu. three annulets or a chief az.

charged with three leopard's heads of the third.

Joseph Addison, temp. Anne; descended from
Westmoreland. Addison, Preston, co.Lancast.

Erm. on a bend gu. thi'ee annulets .... a chief

vert charged with as many leopard's faces ....

Addison.
Landscapes

Barry of seven gu. and or on a bend ei'm. a

sphinx betw. two wreaths of laurel ppr. a chief

embattled charged with a view of a fortified

town and under it Acre. Cabieron, Fassifern,

and Callart, co. Argyle, and Arthurstone, co.

Angus; Baronetcy 8 March 1817.

.... Letter

Az. on a bend gu. two garbs or a chief sa. charged

with the letter T arg. Thavies Inn, London.
Mullets

Az. on a bend or three escallops .... a chief ....

charged with two mullets .... Hogg, co.

Devon.
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Oa 1 BEND and in chief. . . . cont.

on a Chief cont. Mullets cont.

Az. on a heiul arg. tliree buckles of tlie first a

chief as the second charged with so many mul-

lets of six points Uke the field. M'Innks
Edinburgh.

.. . .Rowels
Arg. on a bend sa. three mascles of the first a

chief as the second cliarged with so many spur

rowels or. Brand, Braberton, Scotland.

.... Saltire

Or on a bend gu. a harp of the firstachief of the se-

cond chai'ged with a sakire arg. Nkviix, Ireland.

Per bend az. and gu. on a bend or a vine branch

ppr. a chief erni. charged with a saltire engr.

of the second betw. two Cornisli choughs ppr.

ViNER, Badgeworth, co. Gloucester, quartering

Ellis.

. . . .Wheels
Arg. on a bend engr. gu. a crescent betw. two

leopard's heads of the first a chief (az. ir.

)

charged with three Catharine wheels (or W.).

John Hardy, Alderman of Loudon, V. Hardy
or HardYE.

Arg. on a bend gu. a leopard's face betw. two

crescents of the field a chief as the second

charged with three Catharine wheels like the

first. Hardy.
Coronet

Az. on a bend raguly arg. a crescent of the first

at the dexter point in the sinister chief a ducal

crown or. Merlakd, co. Lancaster, V.

Crescent

Sa. on a bend arg. three crescents gu. in the

sinister chief a crescent of the second. M.
Nycol de Clyfton, S.

Arg. on a bend sa. three fleurs-dclis of the first

in the sinister chief on a crescent gu. a crescent

or. Thomas Wood, Kelnwike, co. York ;
granted

by Flower, IF.

Arg. on a bend sa. three roses or a crescent in

the sinister chief gu. Claytun, V.

Gu. on a bend arg. three roses of the first in chief

a crescent as the second. Clayton, V.

Gu. on a bend or two 5-foils az. and in the sinister

chief point a crescent surmounted of a cross

croslet of the second. Cook, Pittenweem, Scot-

land.

Cross

Arg. on a bend az. three annulets or in chief a

cross croslet of the second. Clayton, co. Staf-

ford.

Arg. on a bend az. three annulets or in the sinister

chief a cross formy fitchy of the second.

COLEUGH.
Arg. on a bend quarterly gu. and az. three annu-

lets of the first in the sinister chief a cross

patty per pale of the third and second.

ESGASTON, V.

Sa. on a bend arg. another nebuly of the first in

the sinister chief a cross croslet fitchy of the

second. Writle,F. Wryttell,!^. Wryttle,F*.
Sa. on a bend arg. another wavy of the first in

chief a cross croslet fitchy as the second.

Weitle, F*.
Arg. on a bend az. three pierced bezants in chief

a cfoss croslet or. Colwike.

Arg. on a bend az. three bezants in the sinister

chief a cross croslet fitchy of the second.

Colwyke, V. Fitzwarin.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. a sun in chief or and an
eagle wings elevated of the field in base in the

sinister chief a cross Uory gu. Ayerst.

On 1 BEND and in chief. . . .cont.

Cross cont.

Arg. on a bend indented sa. in chief a sun or and
in base an eagle wings elevated gazing ppr. in

the sinister chief a cross croslet gu. Ayerst,

Canterbui-y.

Escallops

Erra. on a bend sa. three pheons arg. in the si-

nister chief an escallop gu. Stackdall or

Stockdale, Bilton Park, co. York.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. three mullets

or in the sinister chief an escallop of tlie first.

KvRYNCr, quartered by Lyenys, V; Cotton MS.
Tiberius D, 10.

Fetterlock see Shackle

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. on a bend gu. three escarbuncles or in chief

a fleur-de-lis sa. Thornton, Middlesex; granted

12 March 1575.

Sa. on a bend arg. three 3-foils slipped vert in

chief a fleur-de-lis erm. Harvey, Sutiolk.

Flower Columbine

Or on a bend az. three buckles of the first in chief

a Columbian flower slipped ppr. Stirling,

Dundee, Scotland.

Bose

Or on a bend az. an estoile of six points betw.

two crescents of the first in the sinister chief a

rose gu. stalked and leaved vert. Scot or

Scott, Harden, Scotland. And its descendants,

Scott, Gala House, co. Selkirk; quartering

Pringle ; and Scott, Raeburn, co. Selkirk.

And with tlie rose surmounted by a crescent

.„ . . Scot, Highchester, Scotland.

On. on a bend arg. a rose betw. two lions ramp,

of the first in chief a rose as the second.

Herring, Scotland.

Or on a bend az. a mullet betw. two crescents of

the first in chief a rose gu. stalked and leaved

vert. Scott, Broadmeadows, Scotland.

Flowers
Or on a bend sa. a lion pass. arg. in chief three

roses gu. Leyland, Morley, co. Lancaster;

quartering arg. two swords in saltire sa.

3-Foil

Arg. on a bend sa. three annulets of the first in

tlie sinister chief a :3-foil slipped as the second.

Laborer. Leydorn, F*, but really a quarter-

ing of Layborne, F: but it seems to belong to

Labourn, Cotton 3IS. Tiberius D, 10.

Or on a bend engr. vert three martlets arg. in

chief a 3-foil of the second. Pelley.

Arg. on a bend sa. three covered cups of the first

in the sinister chief a :J-foil slipped as the se-

cond. Clapham.
Arg. on a bend gu. three lozenges of the first iu

chief a 3-foil slipped as the second. M^uish,

London; and Darks, Middlesex.

Arg. on a bend gu. three lozenges or in the sinis-

ter chief a 3-foil slipped gu. Yialls, Twick-

enham, Middlesex.

Head (Beast) Deer

Sa. on a bend or three birds vert in chief a stag's

head cabossed of the second armed gu.

Kinnear, Scotland.

Gu. on a bend arg. three caltraps ppr. in the

sinister chief a buck's head couped or. Gawler.
.... Lion

Arg. on a bend engr. az. three buckles or in chief a

lion's head erased gu.STiRLiNG,Bankell,Scotland.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. three round buckles or in

chief a lion's head erased gu. Steuhng,co. Herts.
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On 1 BEND.... and in chief cont.

Head co)it. (Monster i Unicorn
Gu. on a bend arg. thiee bald-coots sa. beaked
and legged of the first in the sinister chief a

unicorn's head erased as the second. Marsden,
Mancliester ; ijranted 17:33.

Gu. on a bend or three bald-coots sa. beaked and
legged of the first in the sinister chief a uni-

corn's head erased of the second. Marsden,
Manchester

;
granted 1753. Marsden, Chel-

morton, co. Derby.
Gu. on a bend or three bald-coots sa. beaked and

legged of the first in the dexter chief a key
with a sprig of shamrock in the sinister chief

a unicorn's bead erased gold holding a sprig of

sliamrock in the mouth ppr. \Yilliam Marsden,
Secretary to the Admiralty temp. George 111 ;

and Alexander Marsden, Under-Secretary of

Ireland.

Horn
Arg. on a bend sa. a rose of the first in the sinis-

ter canton a buglehorn strung as the second.

Sherd, Disley, co. Chester.
Leaf

Arg. on a bend sa. a spear's head or in the sinister

chief an oakleaf as the second. Coxe,
London.

Mullet
Gu. on a bend arg. three crescents az. in the

sinister chief a pierced mullet of the second.

Napier, Kilmacheugh, Scotland.

Vert on a bend arg. three crescents sa. in the

sinister chief a mtiUet of the second. Aldeeton,
Ipswich.

Arg. on a bend sa. three crosses bottony of the
first in the centre chief a mullet ....

Charnock, Leyland, co. Lancaster, Harl. MS.
1-137, fo. 272.

Arg. on a bend az. three roaches (arg. alias arg.

finned and tailed or i. e.) ppr. a mullet in chief

.... HuisH, Saud, Sudbury, co. Devon,
Harl. MS. 1445, fo. 325 b.

Arg. on a bend az. three 3-foils slipped or in the

sinister chief a mullet gu. charged with a cres-

cent of the third. Rokesburgh, V*.
Arg. on a bend az. three 3-foils slipped or in

the sinister chief a mullet gu. pierced or.

EOKESBOROUGH, V.

Quiver
Or on a bend az. an annulet and two pheons con-
joined in bend as the first in chief a quiver
full of arrows ppr. Comrie, Scotland.

Souudle .... Bezant
Gu. on a bend arg. three mullets az. in chief a

bezant. Willans, co. York.
Gu. on a bend arg. three pierced mullets of six

points sa. in chief a bezant. William or
"VViLLAN, London; (/runted 1(517. Willan,
London. Wilian, Kingston-upon-Hull, co.

York; confirmed 1 May 1017.
Plate

Sa. on a bend arg. three lleurs-de-lis az. in chief
a plate. Borodailr.

Boundles. . . .Bezants
Gu. on a bend arg. three mullets az. in chief two

bezants. Liddell or Lidell, Scotland.
Rowel

Gu. on a bend arg. three crescents az. in the si-

nister chief a spur-rowel of the second. Napier,
Kilmnclieuf;h, Scotland.

Shackle
Arg. on a bend az. three acorns or husks vert in

cliief a fetterlock az. Muirhead.

On 1 BEND. .and in chief. . . .cont.

Spear

Or on a bend az. a star betw. two crescents of

the first in chief a broken lance gu. Scot,

Wliitislaid, Scotland. And with a crescent for

diff. Scot, Toderick, Scotland.

Sword
Or on a bend az. a mullet betw. two crescents of

the first in chief a sword palewise ppr. Scott,

Horslehill, Scotland.

Swords
Erm. on a bend az. a rose betw. two annulets or

in chief a sword in pale ppr. hilt and pomel
gold crossed by another the hilt towards the

dexter side of the escucheon. Jones, Marshal
of tlie King's Bench, London.

Tree

Arg. on a bend engr. az. three buckles or in chief

an oak-tree slipped vert surmounted by a raven

ppr. Stirling, Law, Scotland.

On 1 BEND. .and in base.

.

Arrow
Or on a bend az. an estoile betw. two crescents of

the first in base an arrow bendwise ppr. fea-

thered and barbed gold. Scott, Clerkington,

and Malleny, Scotland; a scion of Buccleuch.

Or on a bend az. an estoile betw. two crescents

arg. in base an arrow and bow of the second.

Scot, Hassindene, Scotland.

Bird

Arg. on a bend sa. three boar's heads erased or

in base a Cornish chough ppr. Caer.

Cross

Or a bend gu. a crescent arg. in base a cross

croslet of the second. Meeill.
Ganib

Per fess or and gu. in chief on a bend az. an es-

toile betw. two crescents of the first in base an

eagle's leg couped at the thigh in pale or.

Scot, Holland.

On 1 BEND betw. or within ....

Arrows
Az. on a bend betw. two arrows arg. three fusils

gu. Cheshire, Dublin; granted mi's.

Axes
Or on a bend engr. betw. six battle-axes erect

az. three swans with wings elevated arg. beaked

and membered sa. Dawes, Westbrooke, Bolton

;

quartering Corr,Alleyne,De Hedesa or Hede, etc.

Beast Dog
Sa. on a bend betw. in chief a greyhound courant

and in base a dolphin embowed arg. three roses

gu. HOLLES.
Az. on a bend or betw. in chief a talbot courant

and in base a dolphin embowed arg. three tor-

teaux. HoLLEis or Holles.

Sa. on a bend betw. in chief a hound pass, and in

base a dolphin embowed arg. three torteaux.

HoLLis, CO. Devon; and co. Nottingham.

Sa. on a bend betw. in chief a talbot courant (sa-

lient, V.) and in base a dolphin haXirient em-

bowed arg. three torteaux. Sr. WiUiam Holi.eis,

London, V. Holleys, Lord Mayor of London,

1531). HoLLis, F*.
Lion

Gu. on a bend or betw. in chief a lion ramp, and

in base a ram courant arg. attired or three

eagles displ. vert. Kamrige, V*. The eagles

armed of the first. Thomas Eameege, Abbot

of St. Albans, U.
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Oa 1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Beast cont. Lion emit.

Gil. on 11 bend or bctw. in cliicf a lion ramp, and

in base a ram salient arg. three eagles displ.

vert, Ramriqe, V.

Or on a bend az. betw. in chief a lion ramp. sa.

and in base three oak-leaves vert as many es-

callops of the first. Shieiis, Slyfield House,

Surrey. Skerks, co. York; granted U)12.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. in chief a lion ramp,

sa. and in base three pomeis as many escallops

of the first a crescent for ditt". Skyues, Skyers

Hall, Alderthwayt, co. York.

Arg. on a bend betw. in chief a lion ramp, and in

base a cross patty gu. three garbs or. Edmund
Maltby, Bishop of Chichester 1H31 ; Durham
1880-50 ; ob. 3 July 1859.

Gu. on a bend betw. in chief a lion ramp, and in

base three lozenges or as many o-foils vert.

AcLAND, CO. Devon.
Sa. on a bend betw. in chief a lion salient

and in base a dolphin arg. three torteaux.

Hoi.Lis, Fincham, Norfolk.

Beasts . . . .Cats

Arg. on a bend betw. two cats pass, guard, sa.

three fishes haurient in pale of the bend or.

OSBARXE, I'.

. . . .Dogs

Sa. on a bend betw. two talbots pass, and a dol-

phin embowed arg. three annulets gu. Holles
or HoLLYS, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two greyhounds salient

sa. three birds or. Ceugg, V*. Ceugge, temp.

Henry ill, V.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two greyhounds courant

bendwise sa. three Cornish choughs or.

ScHOGGS or ScRiGGES, Reynold, co. Bedford.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two greyhounds courant

sa. three martlets or. Ceugg or Crugge.
Arg. on a bend az. betw. two talbots pass. sa.

three martlets or. Ceagg, co. Devon.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two demi-grey-

hounds ramp. sa. platy and collared arg. three

marigolds gu. stalked and leaved vert. Smeet,

V*.
Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two demi grey-

hounds courant bendwise sa. each charged on

the body with four plates three thistles or.

William Smert, London, V.

Az. on a bend engr. arg. betw. two talbots pass,

or three bunches of grapes ppr. Roydhouse,
London ;

granted 1714.

Arg. on a bend sa. between two greyhounds gu.

a wolf's head erased .... Laedinar.
. . . .Lions

Gu. on a bend betw. two demi-lions ramp. arg. as

many tieurs-de-lis az. Hughes, Middleton

Stony, CO. Oxford.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two denii-lions ramp,

couped ppr. three fleurs-de-lis or. Hughes,
CO. Northampton.

Az. on a bend engr. betw. two demi-lions ramp,

arg. a rose gu. seeded or barbed vert enclosed by

as many boar's heads couped sa. Webster,
Essex.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two demi-lions ramp,
couped sa. (another, armed and langued of the

second) three lozenges vair. Bishop.

Az. on a bend betw. two demi-lions ramp, erased

or three lozenges vairy arg. and gu. Goodden,
Bower Hinton, and Martock, co. Somerset;

and Over Compton, co. Dorset; quartering

Bishop.

On 1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two demi-lions ramp. sa.

three mascles vair. Goodwin, rieintri>e, Herts.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two demi lions

ramp. gu. three mullets or. Wrey, Sussex.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two demi-lions

ramp. gu. bezanty three pierced mullets of six

points or. John de Wrey, Sussex, V.

Gu. on a bend or betw. in chief a lion ramp, and

in base a ram salient arg. three eagles displ.

vert. Ramrige, V.

Gu. on a bend or betw. in chief a lion ramp, and

in base a ram courant arg. attired or three

eagles displ. vert. Ramrige, F*. The eagles

armed of the first. Thomas Ramrege, abbot of

St. Alban's, U.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two lions ramp. sa. three

annulets or. Lambert, Kirton, co. Lincoln

;

and Boyton, co. Wilts, 1572.

Az. on a bend engr betw. two lions ramp.

.... three annulets .... Cooper, Northum-
berland.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend gu. betw. two

lions ramp, three annulets or. Huueert,
granted 1639. Hurlebert.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. two lions pass, gu. three

eagles displ. or. Littlebtiry.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. two lions pass, guard.

gu. three eagles or. Monsire de Littlebeey, Y.

Az. on a bend or betw. two lions ramp. arg. three

martlets of the first. Cosens, Yetminster, co.

Dorset.

Or on a bend betw. two hons ramp. az. three

martlets arg. Dowes, Essex.

Or on a bend betw. two lions ramp. sa. three

martlets arg. Downes.
Az. on a bend betw. two lions ramp. arg. three

popinjays vert beaked and membered (another,

ct)llared) gu. Curson, Croxhall, co. Derby, V.

Az. on a bend betw. two lions ramp. arg. three

popinjays vert' membered gu. collared or.

CuRSON, Cropton, co. Derby.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two hons ramp, or three

parrots vert. Partrich or Paeteidge.

Az. on a bend betw. two lions ramp, or three

doves of the first membered gu. Cueson,

Or on a bend betw. two lions ramp. az. three

doves arg. Dowes, Essex.

Or on a bend betw. two lions ramp. sa. three

doves palewise arg. beaked and legged gu.

Dowes, Essex, V.

Or on a bend betw, two lions ramp, sa. three

clievi'onels of the first. Hall.

Arg. on a bend betw. two lions ramp. sa. three es-

callops of the first. Norton, King's Norton,

CO. Worcester; Sherington, co. Buckingham;
Hinxton, co. Cambridge ; and Abbots Leigh, co,

Somerset,

Or on a bend sa. betw. two lions pass. gu. three

escallops arg. Beompton.
Arg. on a bend az. betw. two lions ramp. gu. a

fleur-de-lis enclosed by two grifiin's heads erased

or. Lynes, Tooley Park, co. Leicester; Hatton,

CO. Warwick; and Corley and Kirkby Mallory.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two lions pass, guard, gu.

fretty of the first. Beedgate or Bredgatt,

Kent.

Arg. on a bend betw. two lions ramp. sa. three

boar's heads couped or. Speckaed, London ;

granted November Kill.

Arg. on a bend betw. two lions pass. az. three

fox's heads erased or. Eox.
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On 1 BEND betw. or -within... .cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two lions pass, or three

leopard's faces gu. Stevenson, Stanton, Eows-
ley, and Eltou-on-the-Peak, co. Derby; the

heirs m. Holden and Joliffe
;
granted 1088.

Gu. on a bend engr. betw. two lions ramp, or

three scahng-ladders of the first. Keelinge,
Bewarsley, and Sedgley Park, co. Stafford. Sir

John Keelinge, Chief Justice of the King's

Bench ; a heiress m. Fletcher.

Erm. on a bend betw. two lions ramp. az. three

pierced mullets of six points or. Waemouth,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Or on a bend betw. two lions ramp. sa. a dragon

pass, wings elevated of the first. Pembroke,
St.Alban's,co.Herts; granted 1771. Pembroke,
certified June, 1772

;
quartering arg. a wolf sta-

tant gu. on a chief indented of the last three

fleurs-de-lis as the first.

Arg. on a bend betw. two lions .... sa. a wivern ex-

tended of the first. Newport, V, Ruding, W.
Arg. on a bend betw. two lions ramp. sa. a wivern

of the first. Pembrooke.
Arg. on a bend betw. two lions ramp. sa. a wivern

with wings overt of the first. Eiidinge or

RuDiNGS, Westcot, CO. Leicester; and Martyn-

Hosontide, co. Worcester.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two lions ramp. gu. three

bezants. M. Piobert Turk, S. Turke, V.

Turke, London, temp. Edward III.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two lions ramp. sa.

three bezants. Malcher.
Erm, on a bend wavy az. betw. two lions ramp.

gu. three bezants. Buckingham, London

;

granted 15 December 1708.

Or on a bend engr. sa. betw. two lions salient az.

three bezants. Holstock, Orsett, Essex.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. betw. two lions pass. az.

three plates. Howlestock, Essex.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two lions ramp. sa.

three plates. Lampard.
Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two lions ramp. sa.

langued and armed gu, three plates. Cooper,
CO. Warwick.

Gu. on a bend betw. two lions ramp. arg. as many
pellets. Bevereham, Ireland.

Tigers

Arg. on a bend betw. two tigers salient sa. three

dolphins or. Osborne, Cleby, Essex; and
Kirkby Bydon, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend betw. two tigers .... sa. armed and
langued gu. three dolphins or. Osborne.

Cats

Arg. on a bend betw. three cats salient sa. as

many buckles or. Osber.
. . . .Foxes

Arg. on a bend az. betw. three foxes sa. as many
martlets of the field. Crudge, co. Devon.

.... Lions

Az. on abend engr. arg. betw. three lions pass.guard.

or as many crosses patty sa. Fawler, co. Salop.

Arg. on a bend betw. three lions ramp. sa. as

many boar's heads couped or. Sporkart, Lon-
don, 1011.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. three lions .... or a

lozenge gu. Bowhan.
Gu. on a bend or betw. three lions ramp. arg. as

many mullets az. Paeley. Pally, V.

Gu. on a bend or betw. three lions pass, guard.

arg. as many pierced mullets of six points sa.

1'avlkr, Thoraliiy, en. York; Baronetcy 28

June 10-12 ; extinct 1700.

On I BEND betw. or within.... co7it.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Arg. on a bend betw. six lions ramp. sa. three
lions pass, of the first. Watson.

Az. on a bend betw. six lions ramp, or a bendlet
arg. C. de Hereford, F.

Az. on a bend gu. fimbriated arg. betw. six lions
ramp three escallops . . . , Boone,

Arg. on a bend gu. voided of the field betw. six

lioncels az. three estoiles sa. Bohun.
Arg. on a bend engr. betw. six lioncels gu. a rose

of the first betw. two arrows ppr, Saweey,
Broughtou Tower, co. Lancaster.

Bendlets or Cotises

Quarterly gu. and ermiuois on a bend wavy betw.
two cotises arg. an anchor enclosed by as many
estoiles of the first. Lawford.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. an annulet
of the first. Dawney.

Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises or an annulet sa.

Pearce.
Vert on a bend betw. two cotises or an annulet sa.

Pearce, Middlesex; and Withingham, co. Nor-
folk; granted 20 October 1715.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three annu-
lets or a bordure engr. sa. Selwyn, Sussex,
1710.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three annu-
lets of the first. Dawnay, Baronetcy 19 May
1042, Viscount Down, 19 February 1080.

Dawney, Cowick, and Eskyrke, co. York.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three annii-

lets or. Dawney, CO. Chester ; and Sesay, CO,

York. William Dawney, V. Selwyn, Stone-
house, co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three annu-
lets or a bordure gu. Selwyn.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three annulets

or a bordure engr. gu. Selwin, Friston, Sus-
sex

;
quartering Sherington. John Selwyn,

Sussex, V. Selwyn, Essex ; and Freston,
Beehington, Sussex; granted May 1011.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three annulets
of the first a bordure engr. gu. Selwin, Suf-

folk.

Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises and as many
pheons or a (baston or) flute of the first.

Elliot, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. a lion pass,

guard, of the first. Tothux, quartered by
Lane.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. a lion pass,

guard, of the first crowned or. Knowler,
Stroud, Kent. Master, Bapchild, Kent.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. a lion pass,

sa. Tothill, Plymouth, CO. Devon ; and Exeter.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or a lion

pass. sa. Tothill, quartered by Harvey, V,
{granted 1501, JT).

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or a lion

pass, guard, sa. langued and armed gu. in chief

a label of three points with a crescent fov diff.

Tothill, Peamore, co. Devon ; the coheiresses

m. Northleigh and Tothill.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises or a lion pass,

sa. Tothill. London.
Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. a lion pass.

az. GiBBARD.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three cats

or. Coke, Tregasa, Cornwall.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three cat-a-

mountains arg. Cooke, Thome, co. Devon;
the heiress m. Misson,
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On 1 BEND betw. or withiu.. . .co/it,

Bendlets or Colises coat.

Erm. on a licnd brtw. two cotises sa. three cats

pass, u'lmid. or. Cooke, co. Devon; aud Traise,

Cornwull.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises .... three leo-

pards (? lions pass, guard.) or in tlie sinister

chief a label of as many points over a crescent

arg. Coke.
Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises az. and

as many six-pointed pierced mullets sa. three

liuns ramp, of tlie first. Brown, Harebill's

Grove, CO. York; and Chapel Allerton, Leeds;
quartering Williams.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sn. three lions

ramp, of the first. Browne, co. York.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. two cotises gu. three

lions pass, of the first. Walpole or Wallpool,
Pinchbach, co. Lincoln.

Erm. on a bend az. betw. two cotises .... tbi'ee

lions pass. or. Arnewood, co. Hants.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three lions

pass. or. Cooke.
Quarterly or and sa. on a bend gu. betw. two co-

tises erm. three lions pass. arg. Parry, Lord
Mayor of London 1730.

Quarterly or and sa. on a bend gu. betw. two co-

tises erm. three lions pass, guard, arg. Perky,
London

;
granted 8 March 1700.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three wolves

pass. or. Dawney, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. four lions

pass, guard, of the first. Hawtre. Hawteee,
V*.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three cbui'ch

bells arg. Bunworth.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. a bendlet of

the first. Chelley.
Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. a bendlet

wavy az. Lugg, co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three billets

sa. MiLLOT, Whitehill, co. Durham, 1615.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three billets

sa. Haggerston, Northumberland, V ; Baro-

netcy 15 August iG-tS.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. as many
double headed eagles displ. or. Earnley,
Cornwall.

Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three birds

vert. Dane.
Az. on a bend or betw. two cotises arg. three

Cornish choughs ppr. Darlston, co. Worcester.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. and six

battle-axes sa. as many shovelers or. Daws,
Putney, Middlesex.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three eagles

displ. or. Sapie. Sai'YE.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. three

eagles displ. or. Sr. Richard Sapy, V.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two plain cotises gu.

three eagles displ. of the second. Earning,
London; granted 6 December 166'2.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two bendlets dancetty

gu. three eagles displ. of the first. Peple, co.

Devon. Popi.e, co. Wilts ; and co. York.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three eagles

.... of the first. Badewe.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three eagles

displ. of the first. Popeley, Wolby Moorhouse,
CO. Y'ork; allowed by Glover 1585. Popley,
Morehouse, co. Y'^ork.

Arg. on a bend hetw. two cotises sa. three eagles

.... or. Badewe.

.cont.On 1 BEND betw. or within.

Bendlets or Cotises

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three eagles

displ. or. Baw or Bawood. Emelee or

Ernelee, V. Ernelle, Kent. Erneley, )V.

Ernley. (Erveley in error.)

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three double

headed ea^'les displ. or. Earni.ey, Cornwall.

Arg. on a bend betw. two bendlets dancetty sa.

three eagles displ. or. Popley, Salisbury.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. two cotises gu. three

eagles displ. of the first. Sapye.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. two cotises gu. three

eagles or. Robert Sapy, Y.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three eagles

displ. gu. Badifforde, V*. Badisforde, V.

Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three eagles

displ. vert. Sr. John Downfrist, V.

Or on a bend sa. betw. two cotises dancetty gu.

three eagles displ. of the first. Popley, Bris-

tol
;
granted 1672.

Or on a plain bend betw. two cotises dancetty sa.

three eagles displ. arg. Ramey, in Ormesby
St. Margaret Church, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend engi'. betw. two cotises az. three

martlets of the first. Truston.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two cotises gu.

three martlets or. Wackett.
Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises wavy sa. three

martlets or. Bucke, Kent.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three mart-

lets or. Akeland or Akelout, co. Gloucester.

Akelont, CO. Gloucester.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three mart-
lets of the first. Monsire Dinacid de Rus, Y.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three martlets

of the first a bordure engr. az. Woodard, Essex.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three martlets

or. Dawney, CO. Chester; and Sesay,co. York.
Goldsworthy.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises and three escal-

lops arg. as many martlets of the first. Pullen.
Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three mai'tlets

gu. Edwards, London. Southouse.
Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three mart-

lets vert. FiTz-W"iLLiAMS, Baron of Lisford,

Harl. MS. 4040, fo. 454,

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three

martlets sa. Hilton, Dyons, co. Durham.
HiNTON. John de Hynton, Y. Sr. William de
Hynton, V.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three martlets

arg. a bordure engr. az. 'Woodward, St. Ed-
mundsbury, Suffolk.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three mart-

lets of the first. Norvel.
Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises or three martlets

of the first. Norvill, Boghall, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three owls or.

Sr. John Frauncis, V.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. three owls

of the first. SA^^LL, Bakewell, co. Derby.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three owls of

the first. Savtle, Hill-top, co. Derby, 1000;

the heiress m. Gilbert.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three owls or.

Francis, V*.
Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three po-

pinjays vert. WiUiam de Anne, Y.

Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises or three popin-

jays vert. Anns.
Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. three

doves or. Davis.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within. .cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Arg. OD a beud az. betw. two cotises gu. and six

battle-axes sa. three swans or. Dawes, Staple-

ton, CO. Leicester; Stowmarket, Suffolk; and

CO. Stafford. John Dawes, Alderman of Lon-
don, V. Dawes, Baronetcy 1 June 1603 ; ex-

tinct 28 May 1741. Sir William Dawes, Bart.,

Bishop of Chester 1707 ; Archbishop of York
1714-24.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. and six

halberds of tlie second three swans of the first.

Dawes, London ; and co. Salop.

Erm. on a beud betw. two cotises gu. and three

annulets sa. as many swans close arg. Clarke,
Dunham Lodge, Norfolk, Baronetcy 30 Sep-

tember 1S;31.

Gu. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises or three swans
arg. Chabington.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three water

bougets or. Browne, co. Warwick.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three water

bougets of the first a mullet in chief of the

second for diff. Sr. WilUam Beom or Broun,

V. Beome, V*.
Or on a bend betw. two cotises az. three water

bougets arg. Browne, Midlewich,co.Chester, IF.

Arg. on a bend engr. gu. betw. two cotises sa.

three round bitckles or. Case, Thingwall Hall,

near Liverpool ; and Red Hazels, co. Lancaster.

Casy, CO. Chester.

Gu. on a beud betw. two cotises arg. three castles

sa. ROUSHBY.
Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend vert betw. two

cotises or three towers of the first. Kempston
or Kempton, V*. Rempston or Rempton, V.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three chev.

gu. Gymber, London, 1520.

Ai'g. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. an eastern

crown or enclosed by as many swans ppr. a

bordure vert. Clarke, Crosses Green House

;

and Rossmore,co.Cork, Baronetcy 23 June 1824.

Or on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. and so

many escallops as the second a crescent arg.

enclosed by a pair of suns in splendour.

Bright.
Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. three cres-

cents or. John Rever (in pencil Rider), A'.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three cres-

cents of the first. Ceesse or Ceessy, Ould-

cotts, CO. Nottingham. Crosse.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three cres-

cents or. Cressey, V*. Ceessy, V. Rowley,
Lawton, co. Chester, 1663.

Az. on a bend betw, two cotises or three crescents

gu. Bellamy, Middlesex. Williams, Lord
Mayor of London 1736.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three cres-

cents arg. Howxley, co. Chester, Huxley,
Edmonton, Middlesex.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three cres-

cents or. Huxley, Huxley, co. Chester.

Huxley, W.
Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three crescents

arg. Rowley.
Vert on a bend betw. two cotises or three crescents

gu. Bellamy, Middlesex.

Gu. on a bend dancetty betw. two cotises arg. a

cross bottony fitchy az. Eton, Ireland.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises indented arg, a

cross croslct filcliy in the dexter chief gu.

Richard Devall, V ; but Denai,l, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D, 10.

On 1 BEND betw. or within. . cont.

Bendlets or Cotises

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises indented or a

cross croslet (fitchy F*.) gu. Sr. Richard de
Danell, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. and as many
garbs gu. three crosses patty of the first,

Walter Whitefooed Whitford or Whitwoeth,
Bishop of Brechin, 1634-8.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three

crosses croslet sa. Rousby, V.
Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three

crosses patonce sa. Reeesby, V; but Rosby,
Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three

crosses patty sa. Reeesby.
Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three crosses

moline of the first. Jesson, co. Lincoln.

Per pale wavy az. and gu. on a bend betw. two
cotises or three crosses croslet vert. Beynon,
Carshallon, Surrey; quartering Batley.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend betw. two cotises

gu. three crosses formy or. Beraston, Alden-
ham, CO. Hertford; granted 160C.

Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend betw. two cotises

gu. three crosses formy fitchy or. Boeaston,
CO. Worcester ; and co, Hertford, 1606,

Boeeston or Boereston.
Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three covered

cups of the first. Naylee, London, W,
Nayloe, Newland, co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. and as many
martlets sa. three escallops or. Franyois de la

Baeee, V. Geonlu, France, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. cotised sa. two escallops or.

Sir W^alter Beeinghah, L.
Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises az. three es-

callops of the first. Bawingham or Bawningham,
Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises az. three es-

callops or. Sir Wauter de Berxyngham, N.
Sr. Walter Bernynghah, Norfolk, temp. Ed-
ward I, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three escal-

lops or. Bermingham, Norfolk. Nabbs, co.

Stafford, 1710.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. three es-

callops or. Sir Walter Beringham, L. Mon-
sire de Bermingham, Norfolk, Y. Walter
Berningham, Norfolk, Y. Birmingham, Nor-
folk. Daemin, F*. Daemine. Sr. Guy
Daemyne, V. Deehyne, F,

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises vert three

escallops or. Daewin, Cleatham, co. Lincoln ;

and Middlesex. Daewin, Trulston Grange, co.

Derby.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises and as many

lions ramp. sa. three escallops of the first.

Norton, co. Somerset, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three escal-

lops or. Sir Walter de Beringham, L, Harl.
BIS. 6137.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises and as many
lions ramp. sa. three escallops or. Noeton,
Canterbury, Kent,

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises and three lions

ramp. sa. as many escallops or, Norton, co.

Somerset.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises and six lions

ramp. sa. three escallops of the first, Norton,
CO. Somerset.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises vert three es-

callops or, Sr De la Hay, Spaldington, V.
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On 1 BEND betw. or witMn cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Az. on ii beiiil betw. two cotises arg. three escal-

lops gu. ^Villiara Homney, Loudon
;
qratited

(10 December) 1593, W. Rumney, Sheriff of
London, 1003.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or and as
many lions ramp, of the second three escallops
gu. Boon or Boone.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six lions
ramp, or three escallops gu. Bohun or Boone,
CO. Lincoln. Philibert Bohun, V. Sire Gilberd
de BouN, N. Gilbert de Boun, E. De Bohun.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises and as many
mullets or three escallops gu. Benedictine
Abbey at Walden, Essex ; Beijner, i, 215.

Az. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises and as many
mullets or three escallops arg. Benedictine
Abbey at ^VALDEN, Essex (in error).

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises or three escallops
of the first. Byssett, W.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises or three escallops

sa. KiNGE, Essex.
Barry of six or and az. on a bend engr. sa. betw.

two cotises gu. three escallops of the first. Cave.
Thomas Saxby, Northumberland, V.

Barry of eight or and az. on a bend engr. sa.

betw. two cotises gu. three escallops of the first.

Sexbye.
Erm. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises az. three

escallops arg. Kensey, co. Hertford.
Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three escal-

lops or. Perrot or Perrott, co. Devon.
Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises and as many

crosses patty gu. three escallops ....
Kilderbee, Suffolk.

Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. and as many
fleeces or three escallops of the first. Ibbetson,
Leeds, and Denton Park, co. York ; Baronetcy
12 May 174S.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three es-

callops sa. Danteee. Dawtmarsh. Sir James
Dawtre, V. Dawtree, V. Saltmarsh.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises az. and six H-foils

slipped vert three escallops of the first. Rowe,
Windle Hill, co. Derby; and London; granted
1012. Rowe, Bristol.

Per pale or and sa. on a bend betw. two cotises

erm. three escallops gu. Lomax, Clayton Hall,

CO. Lancaster; quartering GrimshawandClayton.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three escal-

lops gu. Godfrey de Kinton or Ludham,
Archbishop of York 1258-05.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises erm. three es-

callops gu. BuLMER, Norfolk. Lomener
Lomneir or Lo.mnyer, Norfolk. Lomner, Ma-
nyngton, Norfolk.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises erm. three
escallops of the first. Bulher, Norfolk.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three es-

callops gu. Ludham, V.

Sa. on a bend engr. betw. two cotises erm. three
escallops gu. Lowjier, Norfolk.

Or on a bend engr. betw. two cotises engr. az. and
six torteaux five escallops arg. Parbury, London.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises or and six

lozenges arg. each charged with an escallop sa.

(five, another) six escallops vert. Boileau-
Pollen, Little Bookham, Surrey; quartering
Boileau. Pollen, Redenham, co. Hants ; Ba-
ronetcy 11 April 1795.

Arg. on a bend betw. two bendlets gu. an cstoile

or. Hector.

On 1 BEND betw. or within .... cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Arg. on a bend wavy betw. two cotises and as

many lions ramp. sa. crowned or three estoiles

of the first. Andrews, Kimpton Park, co. Mid-
dlesex

; granted 2 September 1704.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three estoiles

of six points as the first. Yowe, Hallaton, co.

Leicester, 1-101
;
quartering Deixter.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three fishes

of the first. Osborne.
Arg. en a bend betw. two cotises sa. three fishes

or. Osborne, London, temp. Henry VI.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. within a bor-

dure engr. gu. a fleur-de-lis of the first. John
Haeley, Bishop of Hereford 1553-4.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. a fleur-de-lis

enclosed by two 5-foils of the first. John
Morgan, Morganshays, co. Devon, Jr. Morgan,
CO. Devon ; Mapton, co. Dorset; and Hambury,
CO. Worcester.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. a fleur-de-lis

enclosed by two 5-foils or. Morgan, co. Devon
;

CO. Dorset ; and co. Worcester.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three fleurs-

de-lis of the first. Gyrlyn.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three fleurs-

de-lis of the first. John Thowing, F. Twenge.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three fleurs-

de-lis or. Hackluyt, co. Salop. Sir Richard
Hakelut, N.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three fleurs-

de-lis or a bordure of the second. Sire Richard
Arc HAT, M.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. three

fleurs-de-lis oi-. Gerlinge, Outwell, Norfolk;

and CO. York. Sir Richard Hachet (and in

the margin ? Hakelett or Haklute, L, Harl.

MS. 0137), L.
Arg. on a bend per bend gu. and az. betw. two

cotises counterchanged three fleurs-de-lis ....

Gurlyn, V. The fleurs-de-lis of the first.

GURLIN.
Arg. on a bend per bend az. and gu. betw. two

cotises engr. on the outside sa. three fleurs-de-

lis or. Gyrlyn, Wellingham, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend per bend gu. and az. betw. two
cotises engr. sa. three fleurs-de-lis or. Girling,

Stradbroke, Suffolk ; East Dereham, Twyford,

Yaxham, Foulsham, Bintry, Foxley, Scarning,

Gressenhall, Bradenham, and Holt, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend indented sa. betw. two cotises az.

each charged with three bezants as many fleurs-

de-hs of the first. Cuffe, Baron Desart,

10 November 1733, Y'iscount Castle Cuffe G

January 1781, Earl of Desart 20 December 1793.

Cuffe, Leyrath, co. Kilkenny, Baronetcy 1 Oc-

tober 1799.

Arg. on a bend indented sa. betw. two bendlets

az. each charged with four bezants three fleurs-

de-lis of the first. John Cuff, Ilcester, co.

Somerset, V. Cuffe, 1'*.

Arg. on a bend dancetty sa. betw. two cotises az.

bezanty three fleurs-de-lis of the first. Cuffe,
Ilchester, co. Somerset.

Arg. on a bend indented sa. betw. two cotises az.

each charged with three bezants as many fleurs-

de-lis or. Cuff, Baron Tyrawley, 7 November
1797 ; extinct 1821.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. three

fleurs-de-hs or. Hachet.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three fleurs-

de-lis of the first. Morgan.
34
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On 1 BEND betw. or within. .cont. On 1 BEND betw. or within. .cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Erm. on a bend engr. az. betw. two cotises

gn. three fleurs-de-lis or. Bury, Linwood
Grange, co. Lincoln ; and Bath, co. Somerset.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. six fleurs-

de-lis two two and two or. Claphaji, Loudon,
and Northampton.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. a rose en-

closed by as many annulets gu. Conway alias

Williams, co. Brecon (? an error).

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or and so

many demi-lions ramp. erm. a rose gu. seeded
and leaved ppr. enclosed by a pair of boar's

heads couped sa. langued as the fiftli. Webster,
Battle Abbey, Sussex, Baronetcy 21 May 1703.

Az. on a bend or betw. two cotises arg. a rose gu.

enclosed by a pair of leopard's faces sa.

Kemble.
Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. a rose enclosed

by as many annulets gu. Conway, co. Buck-
ingham ; CO. Gloucester ; and co. Warwick
Conway, Bodtryddan, Soughton, etc., North
Wales

;
(descended from the same common an-

cestor as Conway, Barons Conway 24 March
1624, Viscount Killutagh 15 March 1G26, Vis-

count Conway 26 June 1627, Earl of Conway
3 December 1679; extinct 1083;) the heirs

m. Longueville and Potter. Conway, Hendre,
CO. Flint ; the heiress m. Egerton. Seymour-
CoNWAY, Baron Conway 17 March 1702-3, Baron
Conway and Killutagh 16 October 1712, Vis-

count Beauchamp and Earl of Hertford 3 Au-
gust 1750, Earl of Yarmouth and Marquis of

Hertford 5 July 1793.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. a rose gu.
enclosed by as many annulets or. Sir John
Conway, temp. EHzabeth.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. a rose gu.
enclosed by as many annulets of the first.

Seymour-CoNWAY, Baron Conway 17 March
1702-3, Baron Conway and Killutagh 16 Oc-
tober 1712, Viscount Beauchamp and Earl of
Hertford 3 August 1750, Earl of Yarmouth and
Marquess of Hertford 5 July 1793; quartering
quarterly or on a pile gu. betw. six fleurs-de-lis

az. three lions pass, guard, of the first, with gu.
two wings conjoined in lure or.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises erm. a rose
enclosed by as many annulets gu. Sr. Hugh
Conway, V. Conwey.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises erm. a rose
gu. enclosed by as many annulets or. M.
Henry Coneway, S.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises erm. a rose
ppr. enclosed by as many annulets of the first.

GiLLY, Hawkdon, Sufi'olk.

Sa. on a bend or betw. two cotises erm. a rose
enclosed by as many annulets .... Gilly,
Wanstead.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three roses of
the first. Dawney, co. Chester.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three roses or.

Aundy, V. AwDEEY, CO. Oxford. Awnuye, co.

Devon. Dawney, co. Devon. Dawny, V*.
FoRSAN, V*. Forson (this is /orsa/i' perhaps',
i. e. Aundy forsan) Dauny, W.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three roses or
barbed vert. Andby Andy or Andey, co.

Devon.
Arg. on a bend az. hotw. two cotises gu. three

roses (another, 5 foils) or. Dauney, F, Cotton
MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three roses of

the first. Ajiyas, Netherton, Wakefield, CO. York.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three roses of

the first seeded or barbed vert. Ames, Clifton,

and Bristol.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. two cotises az. three
roses of the first. Dawney.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three roses

arg. Wadman, Imber, co. Wilts.

Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises or three roses

of the first seeded as the second barbed vert.

HiLLMAN.
Or on a bend engr. betw. two cotises sa. three roses

of the first. Payne, Wallingford, co. Berks;
confirmed 12 January 1580 ; and London.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises erm. three

roses gu. Conway, F*. Sr. Hugh Conwey,
CO. Worcester, V. Sr. Hugh Conyway, V, Cot-

ton BIS. Tiberius D, 10. Conway, Baron Con-
way, Harl. MS. 1906, fo. 139.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises or three roses gu.

stalked and leaved vert. Simperton.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three 4-foil3

of the first. Dandy, Trewen, Cornwall.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises or three blind

4-foils slipped gu. Symprington, V.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises or three 4-foi!s

slipped gu. SiMPiNGTON. Symprington, V.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises erm. a 5-foil

enclosed by as many annulets gu. Conway.
Sr. Hugh Conwey, co. Warwick, V.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises .... three

5foils ... John Dannay, F.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three 5-foils

of the first. Audry, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three 5-foils

or. Awdry, Seend, and Notton, co. Wilts.

Arg. on abend betw. two cotises az. three pierced

5-foils or. Danrey.
Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. three

5-foils or. Dauncy, F. Dauney, F, CoMo7i MS.
Tiberius D, 10. Dawney, V*. Dawtrey.
Ekington.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises dancetty gu.

three 5-foils or. Cocksey Cookesey or

COOKSEY.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three 5-foils

of the first. Swain or Swaine.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three 5-foils

or. Dawnay. Eckington. Lecpon, Wilborne,

CO. Lincoln. Lecton.
Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises or three

pierced 5-foils of the last. Ekington.
Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises az. three

pierced 5-foils or. Danrey or Daudie, Lau-
retli, Cornwall.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three 5-foil3

or. Sr. Hugh Dawney, co. York, F.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. two cotises az. three

5-foils or. Nicholas Dannay, Y. Monsire
Nichol Dauny, Y.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three 5-foils of

the first. Gayer. Sayer, Michael-Penkevell,

Cornwall.

Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend invecked betw.

two cotises sa. and as many mullets erm. three

5-foils or. Dendy, Griggs or Guishaw, Tower-
hill in Horsham, Sussex

;
granted September

1793.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three 5-foils

gu. Bettes, Norfolk.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Sa. on a bciiil arg. betw. two cotises or three

pierced S-lbils gu. Bettes, Norfolk.

Sa. on a bend or betw. two cotises arg. three

5-i'oils sa. Bettes, co. Hants.

Arg. on a bend sa. b^tw. two cotises gu. three

pears pendent or. Perry.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three garbs

or. Blice, F. Bltss or Blisse, Market Hur-

borough, CO. Leicester. Richard Blisse, 170;},

in St. Saviour's Church, Southwark.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. three

garbs or. Sandeo]!D, Crowcorne, co. Hertford.

Arg. on a bond betw. two cotises sa. three garbs

or. WniTFORD, England.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. tliree garbs

of the first. Haggerstone, Northumberland.
Erni. on a plain bend betw. two cotises engr.

gu. three garbs or. Mantebey. Mautby or

Mauteby; granted May 1G12, Harl. MS. 6095,

fo. 20.

Erm. on a plain bend gu. betw. two cotises engr.

or three garbs of the last. Mautby (in error).

Or on a bend betw. two cotises az. three garbs

.... TiLSON.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. as many
dexter hands couped ppr. Waller.

Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises or a leopard's

head betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Gardner, London.
Quarterly gu. and az. on abend betw. two cotises

or and as many griffins segreant holding in the

dexter claw a round buckle gold a leopard's

face of the first having in the mouth a round
buckle of the second enclosed by a pair of

fleurs-de-lis sa. Gardenoe.
Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. a lion's face

enclosed by so many chaplets of oak as the first.

Bentley, Middlesex ; Hersoy, Hadleigh, and
Boxford, Sufl'olk ; and Scarborough, co. York.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three boar's

heads couped arg. Burnman, co. Devon.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three boar's

heads bendwise couped or. Borman, co. Devon;
and CO. Somerset. Bowerman, V*. James
Bowreman, Hemyoke, co. Devon, W.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three

boar's heads sa. Edgecuhbe.
Gu. on a bend erm. betw. two cotises three

boars heads couped or. Egecombe.
Gu. on a bend ermines betw. two cotises or three

boar's heads couped arg. Edgecumbe, origin-

ally Eggescombe, CO. Devon. Edgcumbe,
Baron Edgcumbe 20 April 17-12, Viscount

Mount Edgcumbe and VuUetort 5 March 1781,

Earl of Mount Edgcumbe 31 August 1789.

Egecombe, V*. The heads fesswise. Sr.

Richard Eggcombe or Eggecombe, V.

Gu. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises or three boar's

heads fesswise couped arg. Edgecombe, co.

Devon. Sr. Pierse Egecomb or Egecombe, V.

Or on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. three boar's

heads erased of the first. Hateley, Scot-

land.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three boar's

heads of the first. "Walter, Cornwall ; and
CO. Devon.

Or on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. three boar's

heads bendwise couped arg. a bordure engr. sa.

"Walter, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three buck's

heads bendwise cabossed or. Stanley, W.

. cont.On 1 BEND betw. or within.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. three

stag's heads caLiossed or. Stanley, Moore

HhII, CO. Lancaster; and Lee House, Sussex.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises vert three

stag's heads cabossed or. Stanley, Dalegarth,

and Ponsonby Hall, Cumberland.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises or three stag's

heads cabossed gu. Hellenes, co. Hereford

;

and CO. Salop.

Or on a bend per bend gu. and az. betw. two cotises

sa. and as many roundles per pale of the third

and second three fox's heads couped of the first.

Todd, Hampstcad ;
granted

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. betw. two cotises and as

many estoiles az. three fox's heads erased or.

Todd, Molesey, Surrey; granted 12 December

1823.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises dancetty gu.

three leopard's heads erased or. Nicholas

Grave, Schoolmaster at the Charterhouse, 1G19.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three leo-

pard's heads (another crowned gu.)

GOUENAY.
Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three leo-

pard's heads gu. ducally crowned or. Gornay,

Essex, V. Gorney, Essex.

Az. on a bend erm. betw. two cotises or three leo-

pard's faces ppr. Foot, Brentford, Middlesex

;

granted 14 December 1769.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three lion's

heads erased of the first. Lowe, co. Stafi'ord

;

granted 1592.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three lion's

heads erased or. Lamborne.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. three

lion's heads erased of the first. M. William

Lambrun, S.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. three

lion's heads erased or. Lamborne, V. M.Wil-

liam Lambuun, S.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three lion's

heads erased or. Burton, Rutland ;
in Bristol

Cathedral.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three hon's

heads erased or. Lamborne, temp. Henry YI.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three lion's

heads erased of the first. Lowe, co. Worcester.

Vert on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three

tiger's heads ppr. Bodicote or Bodycoat,

London.
Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. three

wolf's heads erased or. Lamburne, V.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three wolf's

heads erased of the first. Lowe, Bromsgrove,

CO. Worcester; quartering Furye and Hill.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. three

dragon's heads erased or. Lanbrun, V*.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises gu. three

dragon's heads erased close to the ears ox'.

Lanbrun', V. Lambrand or Lambrund.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three griffin's

heads erased of the first. Sale, co. Lincoln;

and CO. York. Sall Salle or Salley,co. Lin-

coln. Sawley, V. The heads or. Sawley, V*.

Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three grif-

fin's heads erased or. Yonge, Bassingbourne,

CO. Berks ; and CuUiton, Axminster, and Hel-

tons, CO. Devon.
Erm. on a bend engr. betw. two cotises sa. three

griflin's heads erased or. Young; granted

1583, W.
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On 1 BEND betw. or witMri cojit.

Bendlets oi- Cotises cont.

Per pale vert and or ou a bend engr. erm. betw.

two coiises and as many escallops arg. three

griffin's beads erased .... Young, Hawkburst,
Kent.

Vert on a bend engr. arg. betw. two cotises or three

hearts gu. Tokee, the Oaks Ospringe, Kent.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. three

horseshoes of the first. Feeeees, Skilling-

thorpe, CO. Lincoln, 1730.

Erm. on abend betw. two cotises gti.in chief across

moline az. and in base an anchor erect sa. three

horseshoes or. Feeeis, Hawkhurst, Kent; and
Thackham, Susses.

Or on a bend gu. betw. two cotises az. three horse-

shoes of the first. Feeeees, Fiddington, co.

Gloucester.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three horse-

shoes of the first. Faeeae, London.
Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises and as many
pheous or a flute (or baston) of the first.

Elliot, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend per bend az. and gu. betw. two co-

tises three lozenges each charged with a fleur-

de-lis couuterchanged. Goeland.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three lozenges

erm. Reeves. Revnes, Dandey Court, co.

Dorset. Rivees, co. Dorset. Ryves, co. Dor-

set, 1716.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six lions

ramp, or a mascle gu. Bowne, co. Hertford.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three mascles

erm. Rives, Damory Court, co. Dorset.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three mascles

of the first. Bouedmax.
Or on a bend betw. two cotises and as many garbs

az. a mitre of the first. Tylson. The mitre

stringed. Tilson, F*.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three griffins

pass. or. Geaa or Geey.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. a mullet of

the first. Andeews.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises engr. sa. a mullet

.... Elsted, Dovor.

Az. on a bend engr. arg. betw. two cotises or a

mullet in chief sa. Sr. John Foetescue.F.
Or on a bend sa. betw. two cotises az. a mullet

arg. enclosed by as many bezants. Robert
Stichell, Bishop of Durham 1260-74.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises .... three mul-
lets or. Leathee or Leatheeland.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three mullets

or. Jues.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. three

mullets or. Daneeay.
Arg. on a plain bend az. betw. two cotises wavy sa.

three mullets or. Bucke, Kent.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three mullets

of the first. Hakeluyt, co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three mullets

or. Akeland or Aicelout, co. Gloucester.

Hacclut or Hakeluyt, co. Gloucester. Sire

Edmon Hakelut, iV. Sr. Jolm Hakeluyt, co.

Gloucester, V. Rowley, Baron Langford, 30
July 1800.

Arg. on a plain bend betw. two cotises indented

gu. three mullets or. Sr. Edmoiid Hakelute,
CO. Salop, temp. Edward I, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises wavy gu. three

mullets or. IlAcia.ET or Hackluit, co. Salop.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three mullets

or pierced az. M. Leyuard Hakeluyt, S.

On 1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three pierced

mullets or. Hacklet Hacklute or Hackluyt,
CO. Gloucester and co. Salop.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. three

pierced mullets or. Beadbouene, co. Derby.

RouTH or Rowth.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. betw. two bendlets engr.

gu. three mullets of the first. Sr. de Pygott,
Norfolk, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three mullets

of the first. Lancelot Andeews, Bishop of

Winchester (at the Charterhouse), 1619.

Andeews, Lathbury, co. Buckingham ; Norfolk;

and Suflolk. Aedeees, Meriden, co. Warwick.

Sr de EsTMAETON, V. Essieeten or

EsTMEETON. Rece. Rew or Rue. John
Roney, V. RoNY. M. John de Rouche or de

RouTH, S. RouTHE.F. M. Oldam de Rue, Y.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three mullets

of the first pierced gu. Andeewes.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises engr. sa. three

mullets of the first. Pigot, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two cotises sa. three

mullets of the first. Andeew, Sutiblk, V.

Andeews, T'*. Thoegeyji or Thoueghgeam.
Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two cotises and as

many lions ramp. sa. three mullets of the first.

Andeewes or Andeews, Suflolk.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two cotises sa. three

pierced mullets of the first. Thuegeyn, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three mullets

or. Esmeeten or Estmeeton. Lenthall,
Hampton Court, Leynthall Earls, and Leynthall

Siarks, co. Hereford; Latchford, Great Haseley,

Burford Priory, and Yelford Hastings, co. Ox-

ford; and Besselsleigh, CO. Berks. Lenthee.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises and three mart-

lets sa. as many mullets or. Puey or Pyky,

CO. Wilts.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three mullets

or pierced az. M. Leonard Hakelytt, S.

Arg. on abend betw. two cotises sa. three mullets

or pierced gu. Sir Rowland Lenthall, temp.

Flenry VI, V. Lethall, V*.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two cotises sa. three

mullets or. Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of

Chichester 1605, Ely 160'J, Winchester 1619-26.

Andeews, Suflolk.

Arg. on a bend wavy betw. two cotises sa. three

pierced mullets or. White, F*. W^hite,

Exeter; granted 24 March 1.^41. White, Lin-

ley Hall, Bishop's Castle, co. Salop.

Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. and six lions

ramp, or three mullets gu. Bohun.
Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. and six lions

or three pierced mullets gu. Nottingham.
Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six

lions ramp, or three mullets gu. William

BoHUN, Earl of Northampton, Q; quartered by

Staflbrd Earl of Wiltshire, U. The mullets

pierced. William de Bohun, Earl of North-

ampton, T'.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six lions

ramp, or three mullets sa. Bohun.
Gu. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three mullets

sa. Haccluyt.
Gu. on a plain bend betw. two cotises indented or

three mullets of the first. Maemabell, Gernock.

Or on a bend engr. gu. betw. two cotises sa. three

mullets arg. Andeewes, St. Edmund's Bury,

Suflolk ; and co. Wilts.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within.. ..cout.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Az. on a Ijeiid betw. twu cotises arg. tlii'ee palets

gU. ViDALL.
Erm. on a bend sa. betw. two ('oiisos gn. three

l)beons or. Bland, Raudall's I'ark, Leatber-

bead, Surrey.

Sa. on a plain bend erm. betw. two cotises engr.

and as many 5-foils or a burt enclosed by a

pair of esculloi^s az. Petei;s, Newcaslle-on-

Tyne.
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three bezants

Cai'S. Fklton, Sullblk.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three bezants.

BiHUOP, CO. Dorset : and co. Somerset. BisHor,
Norfolk, IF. BissHOPP, Baronetcy 2-S July

1()20, Baron Zoucbe of Harringworth 21 Au-
gust 1815, abeyance 11 November 18'28, revived

to CunzoN, Baroness Zouche January 1829;
quartering Hedges, Tate, and Zouche. (? Tho-
mas Bysshop, Henfield, Sussex, 1559.)

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. three be-

zants. Bishop, Evesham, co. Worcester.

Erm. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises .... three

bezants. Bisiiopp, co. Salop, W.
Erm. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three be-

zants. Bishop, V*. Bishoppe, Bristol, co.

Somerset.
Or on a bend engr. gu. betw. two cotises sa. three

bezants. Hanbuky, co. Stafiord.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises or three ogresses.

Capell. Caps, Cornwall, V.

Arj;. on a bend betw. two cotises az. three plates.

Felton, Suffolk.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises gu. three plates.

Sr. Thomas Bishop, Parham, Sussex, W.
Haywood, co. Staflbrd.

Or on a bend az. betw. two cotises gu. three plates.

Felton, Sufiblk, V.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three tor-

teaux. BouGHAN, co. Lincoln.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises and six lions

ramp, or three torteaux. Batman.
Or on a bend betw. two cotises gu. five bezants.

Rous or Ro\vse, London.
Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two cotises or three sal-

tires gu. Sr. Nicholas Lovayne, Pencherst,

Kent, V.

Arg. on a plain bend betw. two cotises potence on
the outer edge sa. a tilting spear of the first.

Carmichael, Carsepherne; which coat passed

by an heiress, 1504, to Coullhart, Coult-

hart, CO. Wigton.
Arg. on a bend az. betw. two cotises and six hal-

berds sa. three swords or. Danes, London.
Sa. on a plain bend (arg. in Withie) betw. two co-

tises indented or an ermine spot bendwise at

the toi:). Clopton, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises az. and six

martlets of the second three wings of the first.

Walden.
Or on a bend gu. betw. two cotises az. and six

martlets of the second three dexter wings ele-

vated arg. Sr. Richard Walden, V. Walden,
Buckworth, co. Huntingdon; and Norfolk.

Or on a bend gu. bulw. tw o cotises sa. and six

martlets of the second three wings arg.

Walden.
Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. three pair

of wings conjoined and elevated as the first.

Wingfield, Baron Wingtield and Viscount
Puwerscourt 4 February 1743, Harl. MS. 4040,
fo. 308-

On 1 BEND betw. or within .... con*.

Bendlets or Cotises cont.

Arg. on abendgu. betw. two cotises sa. three pairs of

wings conjoined in lure of the first. Winufiei.d,

Onslow, CO. Salop ; The Uro, and Rhysnant, co.

Montgomery ; descended thronj.'b Wingfield,

Glossop, likt! Wingfield. Dunhuni Magna,
Norfolk, and Wingfield, Kimbolton, co. Hunt-
ingdon, from Wingfield, Letheriugham, Suf-

folk; a lieiress m. Dillon. Wingfield, Tick-

encote, co. Rutland. Sr. Thomas Wingfeild,

V. Wingfield, F*. Wingfield, Baron Wing-

field and Viscount Powerscourt 4 February

1743.

Arg. on a bend .... betw. two cotises sa. three

cliaplets gu. Saxton, co. York (
V. in error).

Or on a bend gu. betw. two cotises sa. three chap-

lets of the first. Saxton, co. York.

Sa. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three chaplets

gu. Saxton, F*.
Sa. on a bend betw. three cotises acg. as many

martlets gu. William Suthes, 1025, S. Mary's

Lambeth ; Aubrey, Surrey, v, 248, and so given

in other descriptions of the church : but two co-

tises only ; Add. 31 S. 0409, fo. 40, 47.

Arg. on a bend betw. three (probably a mistake

as the abovej cotises sa. four mullets or on an

inescucheon the arms of Mortimer. Sire Hugh
de TuRPiNTON, O.

Per pale sa. and gu. on a bend engr. betw.

double cotises and two escallops arg. three lions

pass, guard, of the first. Beown.
Per bend sinister or and gu. on a bend betw.

double cotises three lions pass, bendwise coun-

terchanged. Smart, V. Smaete, F*.
Arg. on a bend betw. double cotises sa. three

spread eagles of the first. Browne, co. Lan-

caster.

Arg. on a bend betw. double cotises sa. three

eagles displ. in pale of the bend or. Baden.
Sir Hugh Eadew, V.

Or on a bend engr. betw. double cotises sa. three

horseshoes arg. Ferrior, Pearston, and Has-
guard Hall, co. Pembroke.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. double cotises or an ogress.

Cannon, co. Pembroke; granted February 1014.

Gu. on a bend betw. double cotises or three tor-

teaux. Cony, Basingthorp, Cumberland, 1012.

Billets

Arg. on a bend betw. three billets sa. as many
men's heads couped at the shoulders of the

first. Wedinson.
Gu. on a bend arg. betw. six billets or three es-

callops sa. Robert Cueson, T.

Gu. on a bend betw. six billets or three escallops

sa. Robert Cueson, T, Harl. MS. 0137.

Arg. on a bend betw. six billets gu. three veiled

nun's heads couped bendwise of the first.

Wednisson, V.

Gu. on a bend betw. ten billets or three escallops

sa. Robert Coeson, V. Cueson.
Bird

Arg. on a bend betw. a martlet in chief az. and a

bugle in base sa. stringed of the second two

crescents as the first. Pilmuiee, Cupar ofAngus.
Birds

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two birds volant vert as

many roses gu. Ringwoeth.
Quarterly gu. and sa. in the second and third

quarters a bird the former holding in its beak

a cross patty fitchy the latter a cross croslet

fitcby arg. over all on a bend engr. or three

hurts. C0I3LEIGH.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Birds emit. Cocks

Arg. on a beud beiw. two cocks gu. three mullets

of the first. Edmund Law, Bishop of Carlisle,

1769-87.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two cocks gn. three

pierced mullets of the first. George Henry
Law, Bishop of Chester 1812, Bath, etc.,

1824.-45.

Erm. on a bend engr. betw. two cocks gu. three

mullets arg. Laws, Scotland.

Erm. on a bend engr. betw. two cocks gu. three

mullets or. Law, Cannon Hill, Maidenhead,
CO. Berks.

Erm. on a bend engr. betw. two cocks gu. three

jjierced mullets or. Edmund Law, Bishop of

Carlisle 1709-87 ; and his descendant, Law,
Baron Ellenborougb 19 April 1802, \'iscount

Southam and P^arl of Ellenborougb 22 October

1844.

Az. on a bend embattled arg. betw. two cocks of

the second crested and jelloped or a snake vert.

Johnson.
Az. on a bend raguly arg. betw. two cocks of the

second crested and jelloped or a snake vert.

Johnson, co. Northampton.
.... Crows and Choughs

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. betw. two Cornish choughs
ppr. three escallops of the first. Rowley, Tend-

ring Hall, Suifulk; Baronetcy 10 June 1780.

Rowley, Hill House, co. Berks ; Baronetcy

22 February 1830.

Arg. on a beud betw. two crows sa. throe escallops

of the first. Rowley, Wykin, and Rowley, co.

Salop.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two crows sa. three garbs

or. WiCKSTEAD.
.... Ducks

Gyronny of eight gu. and sa. on a bend engr.

.... betw. two ducks arg. each holding in the

beak a cross croslet or three roundles ....

COEELEGH, T'*. COBLEGH, V*.
. . . .Eagles

Arg. on a bend engr. gu. betw. two eagles displ.

vert another bend sa. Squedall, W.
Erm. on a bend engr. az. betw. two eagles displ.

another bend plain or charged with three lions

pass. ppr. Maze, co. Somerset
;
granted ....

Or on a bend betw. two eagles displ. sa, three

crosses croslet of the first. Paynes, Kent.

Gu. on a bend rayonated betw. two eagles displ.

or three roses of the first. Boden, Middlesex.

Quarterly per fess indented arg. and gu. on a

bend engr. az. betw. two eagles displ. or a fret

of the last enclosed by two doves ppr. Ardley,
London.

Quarterly per pale indented or and az. on a bend
of tlie second betw. two eagles displ. gold a fret

enclosed by two martlets as the last. Ai'dley,

Waldon, Essex. MagdalekColt,ege,Cambridge.
Per pale gu. and az. on a bend betw. two eagles

displ. arg. three garbs vert. Goyling.
Erm. on a bend betw. two eagles displ. sa. three

griffin's heads erased arg. Young, Lambeth,
Surrey, 1820.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two eagles displ. or three

mascles of the first. Maund,co. Oxford, 1000.

Or on a bend az. betw. two eagles displ. sa. three

mullets of the first. Renous. Renouse, Stan-

more, Middlesex; granted 1758.

Sa. on a bend betw. two eagles displ. arg. a wreath

enclosed by as many escallops gu. John
Malvn, Abbot of Waltluui), U.

On 1 BEND betw. or within. . ..cojit.

Birds cont. Martlets
Arg. on a beud betw. two martlets gu. three es-

callops or. Sr. Robert Wadesle, co. York,
temp. Edward I, T'. \Yadesley or Wadisley,
CO. York.

Arg. on a bend betw. two martlets sa. three escal-

lops of the first. Wadesley or Wadisley.
.... Pelicans

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two pelicans or three
ogresses. Cowper, London.

.... Swans
Az. on a bend wavy or betw. two swans arg. three

roses gu. Jenysonn, Burnham West Gate,
Norfolk.

Gyronny of eight gu. and sa. on a bend engr. or
betw. two swans close holding in their beaks a
cross croslet fitchy arg. three hurts. Cobligh
or COEOLECHE.

Gyronny of eight gu. and sa. on a bend engr. or
betw. two swans arg. each holding in the beak
a cross bottony fitchy gold three hurts.

COBELEGH, V.

Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. on a bend engr. or

betw. two swans arg. three ogresses. Cobleigh,
CO. Devon. Cobleigh Cobley and Colegh.

.... Crows and Choughs
Arg. on a bend az. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. as many garbs or. Wicksted, Nantwich,
CO. Chester.

Arg. on a bend engr. gu. betw. three Cornish
clioughs ppr. as many leopard's heads or.

Wightman, Harrow, Middlesex
;
granted 14

July 1502.

Arg. on a bend betw. three crows sa. as many leo-

pard's heads of the first. Caek, Tevvksbury,

CO. Gloucester.

Or on a bend betw. three crows sa. as many pard's

heads erased of the first. Care, Newcastle,

and Cocken Hall, Durham. Caee, Bishop-
wearmouth, quartering Dale.

.... Martlets

Az. on a bend betw. three martlets or so many
of the same as the first. Cledeeow.

Arg. on a bend betw. tliree martlets gu. as many
escallops of tlie first. Wadesley.

Quarterly indented arg. and sa. on a bend of the

second betw. three martlets so many fleurs-

de-lis as the first. Herman, co. Bucking-
liam.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. three martlets sa. as

many mullets of the first. Shelly.
Erm. on abend betw. three martlets sa. as many

mullets or. Eveesfield, Sussex.

Arg. on a bend betw. three martlets gu. as many-
plates. Bailiffe.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three martlets gu. as many
bezants. Woetley.

Owls
Az. on a bend wavy betw. three owls or as many

tieurs-delis of the first. Stacye, co. Not-
tingham.

. . . .Pigeons

Vert on a bend embattled counterembattled or

betw. thi'ee doves arg. as many crosses croslet

sa. Stones, Cartmell, co. Lancaster; and
Middlesex; granted 1771.

.... Martlets

Arg. on a bend betw. six martlets gu. three

of the same or. Ward or Ware. Sr. de
Waede, V.

Arg. on a bend betw. six martlets gu. three cres-

cents or. WoRTLEY, CO. York.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Martlets tont.

Arg. ou a beml bitw. six niartluts gu. three escal-

lops or. Sire ilobert tic Wadesle, JV.

Sa. on a bend betw. six manlots arg. (or V*.)
three roses gn. RtrssuAJi, T'.

Arg. on a bend betw. six martlets gu. three lozen-

ges of the first each cliarged with a sallire of

the second. Eckersall, Middlesex; granted

1704.

Az. on a bend betw. six martlets or a mullet gu.

Sire .lohan Montkny, A^ Sir John Mountney,
N, Harl. MS. {>V.i7,L.

Arg. on a bend betw. six martlets gu. three mul-
lets or. Wroteley, co. York.

Arg. on a bend gn. betw. six martlets sa. three

pierced mullets of the first. Shelley.
Arg. on a bend betw. six martlets gu. three be-

zants. Robert de Morcelye, Y (a mistake for

\Vortelye). Wardell, V. Wardle. Wicklek.
WojiBWEiJ-. Tliomas Wombell, X Monsire
de WoRsELEY, Y. Sr. Nicolas Wortelley, co.

York,F. WoRTLEY,Wortlpy, CO. York; Baronetcy
2!) June leU; extinct U March 16(55. Sire

Nicholas de Wortele, N.
Gu. on a bend or betw. six martlets arg. three

torteaux. Wardell, London
;
granted 2ij June

Or on a bend betw. six martlets gu. three wings

arg. Warde, T'*.

Pigeons

Yert on a bend counterembattled or betw. six

doves arg. three crosses humetty sa. Stones,

Mosborough, co. Derby; granted 1693.

Sa. on a bend betw. six doves arg. legged gu.

three pheons of the first. Alsoppe, London,
17!I7.

Bordure
Or on a bend gu. within a bordure of the second

bezanty three annulets of the first. Farnaxl,
quartering Elliott.

Arg. on a plain bend gu. within a bordure engr.

of the second a lion pass, of the first.

Musters.
Arg. on a plain bend gu. within a bordure engr.

of the second a lion pass, guard, or. Musters,
CO. Nottingham. Sir John Musters, 17;iO.

Quarterly gu. and az. on a bend arg. within a bor-

dure sa. three boars pass, of the last armed or.

Grys, Wakefield, co. Y^ork.

Arg. on a bend sa. within a bordure compony of

the first and az. three calves pass. or. Yeele,
Langford, co. Gloucester. Velley, Essex.

Arg. on a bend indented az. within a bordure gu.

a bendlet or. Bodvhai^i.

Arg. on a plain bend within a bordure engr. sa.

another bend of the first. Dowrish, W.
Gu. on a bend engr. or within a bordure of the

second surmounted by another az. charged
with four crescents and so many mullets arg.

a baton as the third. Elliot, Borthwick-
brae, Scotland.

Gu. on a bend or within a bordure of the second
charged with six garbs a baton az. Elliot,
Binksnow, Scotland, descended from Lariston.

Gu. on a bend or within a bordure of the second
charged with eight bearded garbs a baton az.

Elliot, Harwood, Scotland.

Gu. on a bend engr. or within a bordure vair a

baton az. Elliot, jMinto, Scotland. Elliot,
CO. Roxburgh.

Az. on a bend or within a bordure arg. three bit-

terns sa. membered gu. Reade.

On 1 BEND betw. or within.. . .coHf.

Bordure cont.

Az. on a bend wavy or within a bordure engr. arg.

pellutty three bitterns sa. membered gu.

Rede.
Az. on a bend wavy or within a bordure engr. arg.

charged with torteaux and liurts alternately

three Cornish choughs ppr. Rede, Ashmans,
Suffolk. Rede, Norwich; and Beccles, Suf-

folk.

Gu. on a bend wavy or within a bordure engr. of

the last charged with eight torteaux three Cor-

nish choughs ppr. Read, Hitchin, co. Hert-

ford.

Az. on a bend wavy or within a bordure engr. arg.

charged with torteaux three shovellers ....

Reade, Massingham Magna, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend within a bordtire gu. three mart-
lets or. BURGHWELL. HoBILDER Or HoBILDOD.

Arg. on a plain bend within a bordure engr.

gu. three martlets or. Hobildod, V*.
HOBYLDOD, F.

Arg. on a bend gu. -within a bordure engr. sa.

three martlets or. Lacy.

Az. on a bend wavy or within a bordure arg,

charged with ogresses and torteaux alternately

three martlets sa. Reade, Sufiblk.

Az. on a bend wavy or within a bordure engr. arg.

charged with eight torteaux three martlets sa.

Reade, Suffolk.

Gu. on a bend arg. within a bordure compony of

the second and sa. three martlets as the last.

QUINTON.
Gu. on a bend within a bordure arg. three mart-

lets sa. BOOKEY.
Gu. on a bend or within a bordure erm. three

martlets az. Collins, Sittingbourne, Kent

;

London ; and Sussex. Colliks, Kirkman
Bank, Knaresborough.

Or on a bend within a bordure az. three martlets

arg. O'Calane sive Cuilean alias Collins, co.

Limerick.

Sa. on a bend within a bordure or three martlets

vert. Kinnear, Edinburgh.
Az. on a bend wavy or within a bordure arg.

charged with ogresses and torteaux alternately

three swans sa. Reade, Sufiblk.

Az. on a bend wavy or within a bordure engr. arg.

charged with eight torteaux three swans sa.

Reade, Suffolk.

Arg. on a plain bend within a bordure indented

az. three buckles or. Lesly, Kinivie, Scoiland.

Arg. on a jjlain bend az. within a bordure invecked

of the second charged with eight crescents of

the first three buckles or. Lesly, Colpnay
Shiels, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend az, within a bordure chequy gu.

and or three buckles of the last. Lesly, Fin-

rassie, Scotland, quartering Abernethy.

Arg. on a bend az. within a bordure gu. three

buckles 01'. Leslie, Powis, Scotland
;
quarter-

ing az. three frases arg. within a bordure quar-

tered or and of the second the first charged
with antique crowns gu. the last with as many
5-foils silver.

Erm. on a bend within a bordure gu. three buclvles

arg. MuTTEBURY or Muttlebury.
Erm. on a bend within a bordure gu. three round <

buckles or. Muttlebury, Jordaine, co. So-

merset.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a plain bend within a

bordure indented az. three cushions or of the

third. LuNDEN, Auchtermerny, Scotland.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within. .cont.

Bordure cont.

Paly of seven arg. and gu. on a plain bend within
a bordure engr. az. three cushions or. Lundin,
Scotland.

Arg. on a bend within a bordure az. three escal-

lops or. Pringle, Blindlee, Scotland.

Arg. on a plain bend within a bordure engr. sa.

three escallops or. Tieixgton.
Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty or on a bend sa.

within a bordure az. charged with eight mitres
of the third three escallops .... Henry
Despenser, Bisliop of Norwich 1370-1406.

Or on a bend within a bordure az. an estoile

betw. two ci-escents of the first. Scott, Burn-
head, Scotland.

Or on a bend az. within a bordure compony of
the second and first an estoile betw. two cres-

cents as the field. Scott, Mangerton, Scotland.
Or on a bend az. within a bordure compony gu.
and ai'g. an estoile betw. two crescents of the
first. Scot, Gornberiy, Scotland.

Or on a bend az. within a bordure counter-
corapony of the second and first an estoile

betw. two crescents as the field. Scott.
Or on a bend az. within a bordure gu. charged

with eight bezants an estoile betw. two crescents
of the first. Scot, Edinburgh. Scot, Elie,

Scotland.

Or on a plain bend az. within a bordure engr. gu.
an estoile betw. two crescents of the first. Scot,
Scotstarvit, Scotland. Scot, Orkney, Scotland

;

quartering Gordon. And with a mullet for

diff. Scot, Pitlochie, Scotland. Scot, Lethum,
Scotland.

Or on a bend az. within a bordure per pale gu.
and of the second the dexter side engr. and the
sinister indented an estoile betw. two crescents

as the first. Scot, Vogry, Scotland.

Or on a bend az. within a bordure quarterly of

the first and second an estoile betw. two crescents

gold. Scott, Hadshaw, Scotland.
Or on a plain bend az. within a bordure engr. sa.

charged with eight escallops or an estoile betw.

two crescents of the first. Scott, quartered by
Murray.

Arg. on a bend az. within a bordure erni. three
fleurs-de-lis or. Bardfeild, V. Bardfield, V*.

Or on a bend engr. az. within a bordure gu. three
fleurs-de-lis arg. Powntrell or Powtrell.

Per bend arg. and sa. on a bend within a bordure
three fleurs-de-lis all counterchanged. Cockett,
Hampton, Suff"olk.

Quarterly arg. with gu. fretty or over all on a
bend sa. charged with eight mitres of the third

three fleurs-de-lis .... Henry Despenser,
Bishop of Norwich 1:^0-1400.

Arg. on a plain bend within a bordure engr. az. a
rose betw. two griffin's heads erased or.

TORRELL.
Arg. on a plain bend sa. within a bordure engr.

az. a rose of the first betw. two griflin's heads
erased or. Carrell, "VVarnham, Sussex, V.

Arg. on a plain bend sa. within a boi'dure engr. az.

a rose betw. two griffin's heads erased or.

Carrell or Carril, Sussex; and Kent.
Arg. on a plain bend sa. within a bordure engr.
• az. a rose betw. four griffin's heads erased or.

Carrell, V*.
Az. on a plain bend within a bordure engr. or

two gillyflowers gu. Wade, Warwick.
Az. on a bend or within a bordure arg. two pinks

slipped ppr. Wade.

On 1 BEND betw. or within .... co?i«.

Bordure cont.

Az. on a bend or within a bordure engr. arg. two
roses gu. stalked with as many leaves to each
vert. Wayd, T^

Arg. on a plain bend within a bordure engr. sa.

three 3-foils of the first. Knevet, V.
Arg. on a bend within a bordure both engr. sa.

three 3-foiIs slipped of the first. Knyvet.
Gu. on a bend within a bordure arg. three 3-foiIs

slipped vert. College of the Professors
OF Cn'iL AND Canon Law, at Doctors' Commons.

Az. on a plain bend or within a bordure engr. arg.
two 5-foils gu. Ward, Coventry, co. Warwick.

Az. on a plain bend or within a bordure engr. arg.

two pierced 5-foils gu. Wade, Coventry, co.

Warwick.
Az. on a plain bend or within a bordure engr
two 5-foils gu. Thickness, co. Stafford.

Sa. on a plain bend within a bordure engr. arg.

three 5-foils gu. Betts, Worth am, Suflblk.

Sa. on a plain bend arg. within a bordure engr. or
three 5-foils gu. Bettes.

Arg. on a bend within a bordure az. three garbs
or. Felton.

Az. on a bend within a bordure gu. three garbs
or. Chester or Stroud Inn, London.

Ai'g. on a bend sa. within a bordure gu. three
garbs or. Hesketh.

Arg. on a plain bend gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

three leopard's heads or. Cokee, Mawpowder,
(co. Dorset) W.

Arg. on a bend within a bordure both engr. az.

three wolf's heads erased of the first. Lowe, V.
Arg. on a plain bend sa. within a bordure engr. of

the second bezanty three griffin's heads erased
as the first. Younge, Kaxwell, and Koxhall,
Essex.

Ai"g. on a plain bend sa. within a bordure engr. of
the second charged with eight bezants three grif-

fin's heads erased or a crescent for diff". Younge,
Reading.

Gu. on a bend engr. or within a bordure engr. of

the second and charged with eight mullets
a flute az. Elliot, Scotland.

Gu. on a bend within a bordure both engr. or a
shepherd's flute of the first. Elliot, Leviug-
tou, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend sa. within a bordure of the second
bezanty three elm leaves or. Waller, co.

Devon.
Az. on a bend or mthin a bordure gu. bezanty

three lures of the first. Wade, V*.
Az. on a bend or within a bordure gu. bezanty

three lures palewise of the first wings of the
third. Wade, London, V.

Az. on a bend or within a bordure engr. gu. be-

zanty three lures of the first. Wade, V*.
Az. on a (? plain) bend within a bordure embattled

arg. a mascle gu. in (?) the dexter chief a mart-
let of the second. Bissett.

Arg. on a bend az. within a bordure gu. charged
with eight bezants a mullet between two cres-

cents of the first. Ralph.
Or on a bend within a bordure az. a pierced mul-

let betw. two crescents of the first. Scot,
Hundilshope, Scotland,

Or on a bend az. within a bordure gu. charged
with eight bezants a mullet betw. two crescents

arg. Scott, Ardross, Scotland ; and Ely.

Or on a plain bend az. within a bordure engr. gu.

chai'ged with eight bezants a mullet betw. two
crescents arg. Scott, Edinburgh.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within.... cok(.

Bordure cont.

Or on a beud az. within a bordure gu. charged

with eight bezauts ii mullet betw. two crescents

arg. Scott, Ardross, Scotland ; and Ely.

Or on a bend a/, within a bordure engr. gu.

charged with eight bezants a mullet betw. two
crescents arg. Scott, Edinburgh.

Or on a bend az. within a bordure gu. a mullet

betw. two crescents of the first. Scott, Gible-

ston, Scotland
;

quartering az. three boar's

heads couped or each having in the mouth four

arrows gu.

Arg. on a bend -sa. within a bordure gu. three

mullets of the first. Spenckh, Norfolk.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. within

a bordure or three mullets of the first.

Offord, V.

Barry of eight arg. and az. on a bend gu. within

a bordure vert tiiree mullets of the first.

Offoed.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a bend gu. within

a bordure or three mullets of the first. Oxford,
CO. Oxford.

Quarterly or and gu. on a plain bend within a bor-

dure indented sa. three mullets arg. AVatvile,

Essex.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. within a bordure com-
pony or and gu. three bezants. Cutts.

Arg. on a bend sa. within a bordure gu. three

hurts. Bateman.
Arg. on a bend engr. within a bordure gu. three

plates. Haywood.
Arg. on a bend engr. sa. within a bordure com-
pony or and gu. tiiree plates each charged with

a martlet of the second. Gdttes, Essex.

Arg. on a bend sa. within a bordure gu. three

plates. Bateman, V.

Gu. on a plain bend within a bordure engr. arg. five

ermine spots sa. Eoadley, Searby, co. Lin-

coln.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. within a bordure erm.

a waggon of the first. Binning, Pilmuir, Scot-

laud.

Arg. on a bend engr. within a bordure sa. a wag-
gon or. Binning, Wallifoord, Scotland.

Bongets

Az. on a bend betw. two water-bougets or three

leopard's faces gu. Hunt ( Exeter, and Chud-
leigh), CO. Devon; granted 1580, W.

Az. on a bend betw. three water-bougets or as

many leopard's faces gu. Hunt.

Buckle

Bnrry of three or with chequy az. and arg. on a

bend engr. gu. betw. a buckle in chief as the

fourth and an escallop in base sa. three buckles

of the first. Stewaet, Edinburgh.

Buckles

Arg. on a bend az. betw. three lozenge buckles

the tongues in fess (with points to the sinister

V.) gu. an annulet in the centre .... Baret,
Suffolk, V. The annulet for difi'. Bahett, V*.
The annulet or. Barrett, Suflblk.

Caltraps

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two caltraps sa. three

5-foils or. Davies, Kilkenny ; (jranted 23 Fe-
bruary 1506.

Castles

Sa. on a bend or betw. two turrets arg. three

pheons gu. Johnson, Troyzell, Durham.

On 1 BEND betw. or within .... cont.

Canton
Barry of three or with choquy az. and arg. on a

bend gu. betw. on a sinister canton of the

fourth a lion pass, guard, as the first pierced

with a dart and in base a broken spear sur-

mounted by a helmet all ppr. three buckles

gold. Seton-STEUAUT, AUanton, co. Lanark,

Baronetcy '~'2 May 1815.

Chevrons
Quarterly arg. and sa. on a bend of the last betw,

two (another, four) chev. three eagles displ. or.

Holland.
Quarterly az. and arg. on a bend betw. two

chev. sa. charged with six mullets three eagles

displ. of the second. Howghton.
Cogs

Sa. on a bend betw. three cogs of a millwheel or

as many elm leaves vert. Coggs, London.

Cotises sec Bendlets

Crescents

.... on a bend .... betw. two crescents .... an
estoile .... Murdiston.

Az. on a bend sa. beiw. two crescents gu. three

annulets or. Ievan Ap Eys.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three crescents gu. as

many annulets or. Bees Goch, Lord of Mar-
ton, Wales.

Az. on a bend invected arg. betw. three crescents

each surmounted by a mullet of eight points

or as many chaflinches ppr. Chaffers, Liver-

pool ; granted ....

Cross

Az. on a bend betw. in chief a cross croslet and

in base a 3-foil slipped or a talbot's head erased

sa. a bordure of the second. Heusch,
London.

Gu. on a bend betw. in chief a cross croslet fitchy

and in base a fleurde-hs arg. three spur-rowels

of the first. Liddel, Edinburgh.
Crosses

.... on a bend .... betw. two crosses croslet

fitchy .... an escallop .... enclosed by as

many crescents .... John Hyll, Glasgow,

Laing, Ancient Seals, p. 95, by misprint Lyel.

Erm. on a bend betw. two crosses sa. three lozenges

arg. Arpe.
Or on a bend betw. two crosses patty az. three

mascles of the first. Coless, Balmano, Scot-

land.

Arg. on a bend betw. two crosses formy fitchy gu.

three mullets of the first. Brumsted.
BuMSTED, Suffolk.

Arg. on a bend betw. two crosses patty fitchy gu.

three pierced mullets of the first. Bumsted,
Sufi-olk, V.

Arg. on a bend quarterly az. and gu. betw. three

crosses formy of the last as many annulets of

the first. Estgaston.

Sa. on a bend betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. a hound of the first. Wrekhill or

Writel.
Arg. on a bend betw. three crosses formy gu. a

lion pass. or. Marsham.
Sa. on a bend erminois betw. three crosses patty

fitchy or four crescents gu. Unsworth, Mogul

Hall, near Liverpool.

Arg. on a bend betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

gu. an escallop of the first. Gray.

Az. on a bend or betw. as many crosses croslet

fitchy arg. three roses gu. Kenwaed, Yalding,

Kent.
35
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On 1 BEND betw. or within .... co7it.

Crosses cont.

Arg. {aliter or) on a bend gu. betw. tbree crosses
patty fitchy at tbe foot oz. {aliter sa.) as many
pierced 5-t'oils silver. Nicholas Kentwod, V,
Cotton 2IS. Tiberius D, 10.

Arg. on a bend betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

sa. as many 5-foils or. Kentwood, co. Berks.
Erm. on a bend az. betw. three crosses croslet

gu. as many 5-foils or a bordure engr. of the
second. Southwell, granted ....

Or {aliter arg.) on a bend gu. betw. three crosses
patty fitchy at the foot az. {aliter sa.) as many
pierced 5-foils silver. Nicholas Kentwod, V,
Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Or on a bend betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

sa. as many pierced 5-foils of the first. Nicholas
Kentwood, co. Berks, W.

Or on a bend betw. three crosses patty fitchy at

the foot sa. as many 5-foils of the first.

Kentwood, V*.
.... on a bend .... betw. three crosses croslet

.... as many mascles Coless, Scotland.
Gu. on a bend betw. six crosses croslet arg. an

annulet .... Howaed, co. Lancaster.
Arg. on a bend betw. six crosses croslet sa. three

annulets of the first. Watton.
Az. on a bend betw. six crosses croslet or another

bend gu. Eicard de Astone (in a later hand
Estone), F.

Gu. on a bend indented betw. six ci'osses croslet
arg. three eagles displ. sa. Sotheron, co.

York; Darrington, and Kirklington, co. Not-
tingliam ; the heiress m. Estcourt.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. six crosses croslet or
three eagles displ. gu. Beston.

Gu. on a bend engr. betw. six crosses botonny
fitchy or three crescents of the first. Howard,
London

;
granted 1750.

Gu. on a bend betw. six crosses croslet fitchy ai'g.

an escucheon or charged with a demi-lion
ramp, pierced through the mouth with an
arrow within a tressui'e flory counterflory gu.
Howard, Baron Howard (in abeyance 1777)
and Earl of Surrey; Duke of Norfolk and Earl
Marshal 1 February 151i, attainted 154:0-7, re-
stored Earl of Surrey and Duke of Norfolk
155;J, attainted 1572. Howard, Earl of Arun-
del, by possession, and by summons 10 Janu-
ary 1580, attainted 1589, restored as Baron
Mowbray, Fitz-Alan, Clun, Oswestry, and Mal-
travers. Earl of Arundel and Surrey 1004, Earl
Marshal 1021, Earl of Norfolk June 1044, re-
stored Duke of Norfolk 29 December 1004
( Baron Howard of Castle-Rising 27 March 10lJ9,

Earl of Norwich 19 October 1072, extinct 1777),
Earl Marshal and Hereditary Marshal 19 Oc-
tober 1072: being the augmentation granted
for the victory at Flodden 9 September 1513 to
Sir Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk and Earl
of Surrey, Z, 358, 372, 489; quartering Bro-
therton, Mowbray, and Warren, Z, 490 ; but
quartering Brotherton, Warren, and Mowbray,
U. And with the same quarteiings but with a
label of tliree points or. Sir Thomas Howard,
his eldest son. Earl of Surrey, U. {? But with
an annulet (? mullet) ) William Howard,
his fifth son, ancestor of Howard, Banm
Howard of Effingham 11 March 1553-4 (Earl
of Nottingham 22 October 1590, extinct 20
April lOs]

; Eiirl of Efiingham 8 December
1731, extinct 11 December 1810); Earl of
Efiingham July 1838. (? But with a martlet

On 1 BEND betw. or within .... cont.

Crosses cont.

) Howard, Greystoke, (? But with a crescent

....) Thomas Howard, Viscount Howard of

Bindon 13 January 1559, extinct 1010. Thomas
Howard (Baron Howard de Walden 24 October
1597, in abeyance 1089), Earl of Sutfolk 21
July 1003; Baron Howard of Charleton and
Viscount Andover 23 January 1021-2, Earl of

Berkshire February 1625 (Baron Chester-

ford and Earl of Bindon 30 December 1706,

extinct 1722) : (And with a rose on the crescent

his descendant Howard, Baron Howard of

Escrick 12 April 1028, extinct 1715.) Henry
Howard, Baron Howard of MarnhuU and Earl
of Northampton 13 March 1004, extinct 1014.

(? But with a martlet on the crescent.) Howard,
Castle Rising, the heiress m. Upton. (? Butwith
a cross moline charged with acrescent.) Howard,
Greystoke. (? But with a mullet ) Ed-
mund Howard, father of Catherine fifth wife of

Henry VIII. William Howard, Nawortb, and
his descendants, Howard, Baron Dacre, Vis-

count Howard and Earl of Carlisle 30 April

1061. And with a crescent on the mullet.

Howard, Corby Castle, Cumberland. But with

a mullat (? annulet) sa. charged with a crescent

or. Howard (descended from Howard of

Eflnngham), quartered by Vyse, Boughton
House, CO. Northampton.

Arg. {aliter or) on a bend betw. six crosses cros-

let fitchy sa. three 5-foils gold. Kentwood, co.

Berks.

Or on a bend betw. six crosses croslet az. three

garbs of the first. Richard Bancroft, Bishop
of London, 1597; Archbishop of Canterbury
1004-10. John Bancroft, Bishop of Oxford
1032-41.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. six crosses patty gu. an
armed dexter index hand of the first enclosed

by two mullets or. O'Hueley, Harl. iliS'. 4039,

fo. 165.

Sa. on a bend betw. six crosses formy ....

three buglehorus .... Horner, co. Dorset.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. six crosses patty fitchy

.... thi'ee buglehorns of the first stringed or.

Horner, V*.
Sa. on a bend betw. six crosses patty fitchy arg.

three buglehorns of the first stringed or.

Hornner, V.

Sa. on a bend betw. six crosses patty fitchy

arg. three buglehorns stringed of the first.

Horner.
Arg. on a bend betw. six crosses croslet gu.

three lozenges of the first. Burges, co. Lei-

cester.

Sa. on a bend betw. six crosses croslet arg. a mul-
let in chief ... . Lake, Edmonton, Middle-

sex ; and London ; Baronetcy 17 October 1711.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. six crosses croslet fitchy

or a mullet betw. two 5-foils of the first.

Howard, London.
Gu. on a bend betw. six crosses formy fitchy arg.

three mullets sa. Ayre, Walton, co. Devon.
Eare, Wotton, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. six crosses croslet gu.

three bezants. Walton. Watton. Whatton,
Osmaston Cottage, co. Derby. Whatton,
Lougliborough Parks, co. Leicester; quar-

tering Biset, Basset, De Malbauc, De Dun-
stanville, Fitzhenry, Lovetot, Palmer, Staple-

ford, Beler, Ryvers, Heriz, Blount, and Wat-
kinson.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within. .. .cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. six crosses croslet fitchy

gu. three bezants. Preston, co. Leicester.

Arg. ou a bend vert betw, six crosses croslet

titcby gu. tbree crosiers or. AVeau AVeare or

Were, "Wear Gifl'ord, Rumington I\Ianor, near
AV'ellington ; I'oole; and Sanipt'ord Arundell,

CO. Devon; and Ham])tnn Bishop, Giddes
Court, and Mannox, co. Hereford.

Az. on a bend or betw. crosses croslet arg.

another bend gu. Richard de Estone, E.
A/, on a bend betw. crosses croslet or another
bendgu. Richard de Stone, J5, //«)7. .¥,S'. 0137.

Sa. on a bend gu. betw. crosses croslet or three
eagles displ. of the second. Beston.

Gu. on a bend erni. betw. crosses croslet arg.

three eagles displ. of the llrst. Brown or

Browne, London ; and Norwich.
Gu. on a bend betw. crosses croslet or a mascle

ermines. Anbejiari.e or Andemakle, co. Dorset.

Gu. on a bend betw, crosses botonny arg. a mul-
let ' in the point of the bend ' sa. Monsire de
Ormesby, Y.

Cups
Az. on a bend betw. three covered cups or as

many boar's heads erased gu, Carkettle,
Scotland.

Escallops

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two escallops or a grey-
hound courant sa. a bordure engr. of the third,

LuTTERFORD, Luttcrford, CO. Stafford.

Quarterly sa. and gu. on a bend betw. two escal-

lops or a greyhound courant enclosed by two
4-foils of the second, Pedder, Ashton Lodge,
CO. Lancaster, quartering Wilson.

Az. on a bend betw. two escallops or a crow sa. en-
closed by as many 5-foils gu. Petre, Baron
Petre, 21 July 1 C03,

Gu. on a bend or betw. two escallops arg. a Cor-
nish chough ppr. enclosed by as many 5-foils

az. Peter, Harlyn, Cornwall
;

quartering
Michell, Coryton, Ferrars, and Bodulgate.
Peter, Bowhaj', co. Devon ; derived from
Peter, Torr Newton, ancestor of the Lords
Petres of Writtle; the heiress m, Apsley,
Peters, London,

Arg, ou a bend sa. betw. two escallops az. enclosed
by as many bars gu. three martlets or.

Martindale.
Arg. on a bend engr. gu. betw. two escallops az,

tln-ee mascles or. Peat, Scvenoaks, Kent.
Gu. on a bend or betw. three escallops sa. ten

billets of the second. Corzon, V*.
Or on a bend sa. betw. three escallops az, as many

gfirbs of the first a bordure gu. Bletsho,
Winington, co. Bedford.

Az. on a bend lietw. tliree escallops arg. a (bezant
J'*.) roundle in the dexter chief . James
Peatt, Playster, Essex; granted G February,
1578, TI'^.

Az. on a bend betw. six escallops arg. a pierced
mullet gu. in chief of the bend. M, Rauf
Freschevill, .S'.

Arg. ou a bend betw. six escallops sa. a mullet or.

Walton.
Estoiles

Per bend az. and or on a bend sa. betw, two es-

toiles of sixteen points counterchanged a lion

pass. arg. enclosed by as many crosses moline of

the second. Haoaut, Bantascan ; (/ranted 1814.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two estoiles of six points
or three rudders sa. Rutland, Ireland,

On 1 BEND betw. or within,,.. cont.

Estoiles cnnt.

Arg. on a bend betw. three estoiles gu, (some-
times az.) as many crescents of the first

a bordure engr. sa. Archibald, Scotland.

ARcniDALD, Rusland Hall, co. Lancaster;
Gresford, North Wales, and Coleraine, co. Lon-
donderry ; from Scotland.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. six estoiles or three

ogresses. Suipman, Sarington, co. Nottingham,
granted by Dugdale,

Fetterlocks see Shackles

Fish
Erra, on a bend engr, az, betw. in chief a dolphin

.,,. and in base an anchor,,., cabled ....

three crosses flory or, Griesdale, London,
Fishes . , , . Crabs

Arg. on a bend sa. betw, two crabs of tlie second
a cross croslet of tlie first, Crosse.

Or on a bend betw. two sea-crabs sa. three crosses

croslet of the first. Crosse.
, , , . Dolphins

Arg. on a bend betw. two dolphins naiant sa.

three eagles displ. of the first. Younger, JfarJ.

MS. 0829, fo. 47.

Arg. on a bend betw. two dolphins haurient
embowed sa, three eagles displ. of the first.

Younger.
Az. on a bend wavy or betw. two dolphins em-
bowed arg. three escallops gu. Fleet, Kent.
Fleete, London

;
granted 13 May lOOl.

Arg. on a bend betw. two dolphins embowed bend-
wise gu. three lion's heads erased bendwise or,

Franklvn, Kent, W.
Az. on a bend betw. two dolphins embowed or

three lion's heads erased gu. Franklyn.
Gu. on a bend betw. two dolphins .. ,. or three

lion's heads erased of the first. Franklyn, Kent.

Arg. on a bend betw. three dolphins sa. as many
eagles displ. of the first. Y'ounger, alias

Youngrave, CO. Hereford ; and Daventry, co.

Northampton.
Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. on a bend betw. two fleurs-de-lis gu. a lion

pass. or. Lany, co. Leicester ; London ; and
Cratfield, Suffolk.

Az. on a bend or betw. two fleurs-de-lis arg, a lion

ramp, guard, gu. Nowt.and, Ireland.

Az. on a bend betw. two fleurs-de-lis or a lion

pass, guard, gu. holding in the forepaw a fleur-

de-lis of the first. Nolan, London.
Or on a bend betw. two fleurs-de-lis gu. a lion

pass, of the first. Benjamin Laney or Lany,
Bishop of Peterborough 1660, Lincoln 1003,

Ely 1007-75. Lany, Newick, co. Leicester;

and Ipswich, Sufiolk.

Az, on a bend engr. or betw. two fleurs-de-lis arg,

an eagle with two heads displ, sa, Kater,
from Lippy, Germany,

Arg, on a bend betw. two fleurs-de-lis sa. three

standing cups (with covers ?) of the first.

Rigston.
Az. on a bend betw. two fleurs-de lis or a fleur-de-

lis of the first held in the forepaw of a lion

pass, guard, gu. Nolan, London.

Arg, on a bend betw, two fleurs-de-lis sa,

three boar's heads couped or. Bestroe or

Bestrow,
Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two fleurs-de-lis az. three

leopard's heads or. Cockram.
Arg. on a bend betw. two fleurs-de-lis sa. three

leopard's heads or. Darnel or Darnol, London.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within .... co««.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Az. on a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis or a

lion pass, guard, bendwise gu. John Simings,

London, M.D.
;
granted 1574, W. Syminges.

Symirges, T'*.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or an-

other bend of the last charged with as many
escallops of the first. Hamsted.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or as

many escallops gu. Hampsted. Hamsted, V.

Az. on a bend or fimbriated arg. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis of the second so many escallops as the

first. Hamsted, V*.
Erm. on a bend engr. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

az. as many escallops or. Gumley, Isleworth,

Middlesex.

Arg. on a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa. as

many boar's heads couped or. Bastard, As-

Ungton, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. as

many leopard's heads of the first. Cokerham,
Columbton, co. Devon.

Arg. on a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. as

many mullets or a bordure wavy gu. Leeth.
Az. on a bend betw. three fleurs-de-lis or as many

pierced mullets gu. Leathes, Herringfleet

Hall, Sufl'olk. Leathes, Leathes, and Dale-

head, Cumberland.
Erminois on a bend gu. betw. six fleurs-de-lis az.

three escallops arg. Venn, Ij^swich.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. six fleurs-de-lis or a rose

of the first. Charles Alemant, V. Alement.
Flower

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. in chief a I'ose and
in base an annulet gu. three buckles or.

Stirling, Achoyle, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend engr. az, betw. in chief a rose and
in base a boar's head cabossed gu. ensigned on
the head with a ci'oss ppr. thi'ee buckles or.

Stirling, Craigburnet, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. in chief a rose gu.

and in base a trephine ppr. three buckles or.

Stirling, Edinburgh.
Flowers Boses

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two roses gu. three

buckles or. Stirling, Deuchray, Scotland

;

granted 180o ; quartering or in fess a broken
wall az. masoned sa. in base a rose gu. on a

chief engr. of the third three escallops or in

the collar point a crescent as the fourth for

diff., with arg. a saltire engr. az. a chief

of the last charged with three mullets of the

first. Stirling, co. Hertford.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two roses gu. seeded
or barbed vert three buckles of the fourth a

bordure as the fifth. Stirling, Faskine, co.

Lanark, Baronetcy 15 December 1800.

Az. on a bend or betw. two roses arg. three cres-

cents sa. Firebrace, West Indies ; descended
from Firebrace or Firebrass, Stoke Golding,

CO. Leicester, 1082; and London.
Arg. on a bend betw. two roses gu. a thistle betw.

two fleurs-de-lis or. Rome, descended from
Clowdon.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. three gilliflowers slipped

(gu. ) ppr. an anchor of the first a tressure

flory counterflory vert. Levingstone (Baro-

netcy 1027 ; Viscount Ncwburgh 13 September
1047, extinct 10!J4 ),Baron Levingstone, Viscount
Kynnaird and Earl of Newburgli 31 D(!ceniber

1000; the heirs m. Clifl'ord, Radclifi'e, Mahoiiy,

and Giustiuiani.

On 1 BEND betw. or within.... cont.

Flowers cont. Roses cont.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three roses gu. as many
birds volant of the first. Ringworth.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. five roses gu. three mul-
lets or. Wells.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two sprigs vert each
of three roses gu. a crescent enclosed by a

pair of mullets as the first. Mirrie.
Arg. on a bend sa. betw. six roses gu. three

pierced mullets or. Welles. Welles or

Wylles, V. Wyllis, V*.
Arg. on a bend wavy betw. six roses gu. three

plates. Warrender, Lochend, East Lothian,

Baronetcy 2 June 1715.

3-Foils

Or on a bend engr. az. betw. two 3-foils slipped

.... three martlets .... Pelly, Upton,
Essex, Baronetcy July 1840.

Arg. on a bend betw. two 3-foils sa. three lozenges

of the first. Clarkesonn.
Arg. on a bend betw. two S-foils slipped sa. three

mascles or. Lawson or Lewson.
Arg. on a bend betw. three 3-foils slipped gu. as

many annulets of the first. Laeorne.
.\rg. on a bend .... betw. three 3-foils slipped

.... as many cups of the first. Thornton,
CO. York.

4-Foils

Gu. on a bend erm. betw. two 4-foils or three

mullets of six points az. Aynsley, Little Harle
Tower, Northumberland

;
quartering Murray.

5-Foil

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. in chief a 5-foil of the

second and in base a hawk's leg jessed and
belled or a hawk's lure as the first. Sauchy,
That Ilk.

5-Foil3

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two 5-foils gu.

three buckles or a bordure vert. Stirling,
Drumpellier, Scotland.

Sa. on a bend betw. two 5-foils or three bear's

heads erased of the first muzzled arg. a cres-

cent for difi". Brightridge, co. Oxford.

Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two 5-foils . three

boar's beads erased of the first. Brittridge,
Harrow-on-the Hill, Middlesex ; and Sutton
Hall, Essex.

Sa. on a bend or betw. two 5-foils arg. three boar's

heads erased of the first muzzled of the second.

Brightbridge, CO. Buckingham.
Gu. on a bend engr. betw. two 5-foils arg. three

leopard's faces vert. Aldersey, London ; and
Kent.

Gu. on a bend engr. arg. betw. two 5-foils or three

leopard's faces vert. Aldersey, Aldersey, and
Spurstow, CO. Chester.

Gu. on a bend betw. two 5-foils or three leopard's

faces az. Aldersey, co. Chester.

Sa. on a bend engr. betw. six 5-foils or an annulet

of the first. Povey, London
;

granted No-
vember 1014.

Frets

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. betw. two
frets or three escallops arg. Spencer, Yarn ton,

CO. Oxford; Baronetcy 20 June 1011; extinct

1771. Spencer, Baron Spencer and Viscount
Spencer 3 April 1701, Viscount Allhorp and
Earl Spencer 1 November 17(i5. Spencer,
Baron (jliurchill, 11 August 1815. And with a

bordure nz. cliriv<:ofl with ciglit mitres gold.

Henry Despenser, Bishop of Norwich 1370-

1400. Spencer, Duke of Marlborough till 1807.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within .... cojit.

Frets cont.

(Juarterly arg. and gu. on a bend az. betw.

two frets or three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

LiTi.iNGTox, London.
Ciuarlerly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. betw. two

frets or three fleurs-dehs of the first. Spencer,

Ottley, and St. Alban's, co. Hertford. And with

a bordure az. charged with eight mitres silver.

Henry Despenser, Bishop of Norwich 1370-

140(i, Had. MS. l-2U;i, fo. 101.

Quarterly or (? arg.) and gu. on a bend sa. betw.

two frets or three fleurs-de-lis ai-g. Spencer,

London ; and co. Bedford.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. betw. two

frets or three mullets of the first. Elford.

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend sa. betw. two

frets or five mullets of the first a bordure

counterchanged as the second and the field.

Spencer, Bradfield, Norfolk; and Sufiblk.

Spencer, Worsted, Norfolk.

Az. on a bend betw. three frets or as many bugle-

horns of the first. Newport.
Fruits Acorns

Arg. on a bend betw. two acorns slipped gu. an

anchor in chief of the first a double tressure

counterflory vert. Radcliffe, as Baron Le-

vingstone, Viscount Kiunaird and Earl of New-
burgh, 1755-1814.

Arg. on a bend engr. sa. betw. two acorns slipped

vert three fleurs-de-lis or. Waud, Walcot, and

Salhouse, Norfolk, 1G30.

Fusils

Gu. on a bend engr. betw. six fusils or three es-

cucheons az. Leitch, Scotland.

Garbs
Vert on a bend betw. two garbs or a swan sa. en-

closed by as many hurts. George Scholey,

Lord Mayor of London 181'2-i;3. Scholey,

Gorber Hall, Barnsley, co. York.

Gu. on a bend betw. two garbs or three crosses

croslet fitchy sa. William Roo, Mercer, Lon-

don, V.

Vert on a bend betw. two garbs or three vine

leaves of the first. FEAULiTEAU,Clapham,Surrey.

Erra. on a bend az. betw. two garbs or a mullet

arg. MUDDIFORD.
Gu. on a bend betw. three garbs or as many

crosses patty fitchy of the first. RowE, Alport,

CO. Derby. Rowe, in Youlgrave Church, ICl.'i.

Head .... Beast

Arg. on a beml gu. betw. in chief a lion's head

cabossed and in base an eagle's Itg couped

at the thigh holding a torteau three arrows

ppr. Payne.
Human Figure

Arg. on a bend az. betw. in chief a Moor's head

in profile couped sa. wreathed about the temples

or and in base a garb of the second three arm-

ing buckles gold. Stirling, Uppal, Edinburgh,

Baronetcy 1!) July 179-2, extinct .... But
with the bend engr. Stirling, Old Montrose,

Scotland.
Monster

Az. on a bend erm. betw. in chief a unicorn's

head erased and in base a lion ramp, erminois

an open book ppr. enclosed by two roses gu.

barbed and seeded vert. Faedell, co. Lin-

coln.

Arg. on a bend betw. in chief a unicorn's head
erased and in base a cross croslet fitchy sa.

three bezants. Denison
;
quartering Beckett,

diff. by an annulet.

On 1 BEND betw. or within. .cont.

Heads ( Beasts ) Deer

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two stag's heads cabossed

sa. a greyhound courant of the first. Bighton,

CO. Derby.
Sa. on a bend betw. two stag's heads cabossed

arg. a greyhound courant of the first. Beighton,
Wirksworth, co. Derby.

Sa. on a bend or betw. two stag's heads cabossed

arg. armed of the second three martlets of the

first. Kinnear.

Arg. on a bend engr. az. betw. two buck's heads

cabossed sa. an escallop or. Nedham, Wy-
mondesley, co. Hertford ; confirmed 18 Febru-

ary 1580.

Arg. on a bend vert betw. two buck's heads ca-

bossed sa. three roses of the first. May, co.

Wilts.

Gu. on a bend engr. arg. betw. two stag's heads

erased erminois three 3-foils slipped vert.

Jones, Sugwas Court, co. Hereford.
....Dog

Or on a bend gu. betw. tv/o talbot's heads erased

sa. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Ashman, Lymming-
ton, CO. Wilts.

Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend gu. betw. two

talbot's heads erased three i-foils of the first.

Chittinge, Suffolk.

Quarterly per pale indented gu. and az. on a bend

betw. two greyhound's lieads erased or collared

of the first three escallops sa. Smyth or

Shythe, Suffolk.

Elephant

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. two elephant's heads

erased or three ogresses. Quelcu, Wallingford,

CO. Berks.
.. ..Horse

Gu. on a bend engr. or betw. two nag's heads erased

arg. three fleurs-de lis of the first a mullet in

chief for diff". Henry Pepys, Bishop of

Sodor, etc., 1840, Worcester 1811.

Sa. on a bend betw. two nag's heads erased

arg. three fleurs-de-lis az. Pepys, co. Cam-
bridge, 1716.

Sa. on a bend or betw. two nag's heads erased

arg. three fleurs-de-lis of the first. Leslie,

Juniper Hill, Surrey, Bart. Pepys, London

;

and Ridley Hall, co. Chester, Baronetcy 23

1801, Baron Cottenhara 1830, Viscount Crow-

hurst and Earl of Coltenham 11 June 1850.

Pepys, Ashop, Essex ; and Southcreak, Norfolk.

Pepys or PiPis, Cottenham, co. Cambridge

;

and Brampton, co. Huntingdon. Pipe, Cotten-

ham, CO. Cambridge.
.... Leopard

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two leopard's faces or a

mural crown gu. enclosed by as many fleurs-de-

lis sa. Bromhead, Thurlby Hall, co. Lincoln,

Baronetcy 31 October 1757.

.... Lion

Erm. on a bend betw. two lion's heads erased gu.

three chev. or. Brewley.
Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two lion's heads erased

sa. three crosses croslet of the first. Hadderley,
Essex.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two lion's heads erased

sa. three crosses patty of the first. Adderley,
CO. StaS"ord. Haderley, V.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two lion's heads erased

sa. three crosses croslet or. Arderlev,

F*. Atiieri.ey, V. Haderly or Hadderley.
Sr. John Hardderly .Alderman of Loudon, V.

Harderly, V*.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within.... cojit.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Lion cont.

Arg. on a bend betw. two lion's lieads erased sa.

tbree crosses formy or. Atherley.
Arg. on a bend betw. two lion's lieads erased sa.

three crosses croslet or. Hardeley.
Per fess gu. and az. on a bend engr. betw. two

lion's heads erased arg. as many crosses croslet

fitchy or a 5i-foil pierced of the second for diif.

Griles.
Sa. on a bend betw. two lion's heads erased arg.

three escallops .... Shield, Northumber-
land.

Arg. on a bend betw. two lion's heads erased gu.

a dolphin of the first. Franklin, Ireland.

Arg. on a bend betw. two lion's heads erased gu.

a dolphin embowed of the first enclosed by as

many birds close or collared az. Franklin,
V*.

Arg. on a bend betw. two lion's heads erased gu.

a dolphin embowed enclosed by as many mart-

lets or. Frankxin.
Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two lion's heads erased

gu. a dolphin uaiant betw. as many birds or.

Fkanklyn.
Arg. on a bend betw. two lion's heads erased gu.

a dolphin embowed bendwise or betw. as many
birds close of the last collared az. Oliver

Franklin, co. Devon, ob. s. p., buried at

Ware, V.

Az. on a bend engr. betw. two lion's heads erased

or three 5-foils gu. Gell.
Per fess gu. and az. on a bend arg. betw. two

lion's heads erased and three crosses croslet

fitchy one and two or as many 5-foils of the first.

Giles or Gille. Gilles, Norfolk, V.

Gu. on a bend compony arg. and az. betw. a pair

of lion's heads erased as the second three leo-

pard's faces or a bordure like the bend. Ferby.
Gunthorpe.

Gu. on a bend compony arg. and az. betw. two
lion's heads erased as the second three leo-

pard's faces or a bordure compony or and of

the third. Fereby.
....Wolf

Or on a bend az. betw. two wolf's heads couped
at the neck ppr. three buckles of the first.

Lashley, Scotland.

Az. on a bend engr. or betw. two wolfs heads arg.

three crosses croslet gu. Cowper, Overleigh,

CO. Chester; granted 1042.

Or on a bend betw. two wolf's heads erased sa.

tliree dolphins of the first. Osborne, co.

Derby.
(Monster) Dragon

Arg. on a bend betw. two dragon's heads couj^ed

gu. three doves of the first. Cosens.
Griffin

Arg. on a bond engr. az. betw. two griffin's heads
erased gu. an annulet enclosed by as many
crescents or. Kay, East Sheen, Surrey, Baro-

netcy 5 December 180:j.

Unicorn
Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two unicorn's heads

erased az. armed maned and crined or three

crosses croslet of the last. S.'mith, Stockton-

upon-Trent
;
granted ....

Ai'g. on a bend engr. az. betw. two unicorn's heads
erased gu. three lleurs-de-lis or. Smith, co.

York ; and Dunston, co. Derby.
Arg. on a bend betw. two unicorn's heads erased

az. tiirce fusils of the first. Beverley, co.

York.

On 1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. ( Monsters) Unicom cont.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two unicorn's heads
erased of the second armed and maned or three

lozenges erminois. Smith, co. Durham, 1015.
Smith, '\^^est Harrington, co. Durham.

Ai'g. on a bend betw. two unicorn's heads couped
az. three lozenges or. Smyth, Ballynatray,

CO. "Waterford
; quartering Grice, Rogers, and

Mitchell. Smyth, Gaybrook, co. "Westmeath,
originally from Yorkshire. Smyth, Heath Hall,

CO. York; derived from Smyth of Myreshaw,
Bradford, 1594. Smyth, Drumcree, co. "West-

meath
; quartering King. Smyth or Smythe,

Gaybrook and Barbavilla, co. "Westmeath ; de-

rived through "William Smyth, Bishop of Kil-

more, like Edward Smyth, Bishop of Down
1099 ; and Thomas Smyth, Bishop of Limerick
1C9G ; from Smyth, Dundrum, co. Down, and
Rossdale Abbey, co. York.

Arg. on a bend betw. two unicorn's lieads erased

az. three lozenges bendwise or. Beverley, co.

Chester, V.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two unicorn's heads erased

of the second armed or three lozenges of the

last. Cusac-SniTH, Newtown, King's County,
Baronetcy 28 August 1799, quartering Cusac.

Arg. on a bend betw. two unicorn's heads couped
gu. three lozenges of the first. Smith, Driug-
houses, CO. Y'^ork.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two unicorn's heads
erased sa. three mascles or. Sjiyth, Beverley,

CO. York; granted IS March 15T0.

(Beasts) Deer
Az. on a bend betw. three hart's heads erased arg.

attired or as many crosses croslet fitchy of the

second. Mar and Garioch of Caskieben, com-
posed in one coat, as quartered by Johnston.

Az. on a bend engr. arg. betw. three roebuck's

heads couped or collared gu. a torteau enclosed

by two mascles sa. pierced of the third. Gason,
Kent.

.. ..Boar

Vert on a bend betw. three boar's heads arg. as

many raascle-shaped buckles az. tongues gu.

Peters, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend betw. three boar's heads erased

az. a man's heart ppr. within a fetterlock or.

Lockhart, Birkhill, Scotland.

Or on a bend az. betw. three boar's heads erased

sa. as many mascles of the first. Halyburton,
Pitcur, CO. Forfar.

.. ..Leopard

Az. on a bend arg. betw. three leopard's heads

couped gu. two lions pass. or. Steavenson,
Fortrose, Scotland. Steavenson or Stevenson,

Newcastleon-Tyne ; descended from Stanton

and Elton, in the Peak of Derby
;
granted 14

June 1G88.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. three leopard's heads

az. jessant-de-lis or a martlet of the first.

Dennis, co. Gloucester.

Az. on a bend betw. three leopard's faces or as

many martlets gu. Motte.
Az. on a bend betw. three leopard's faces one and

two or as many martlets gu. Sr. John Nott,

Alderman of London, T'; (the heads two and
one) Lord Mayor \m'\, Ilarl. MS. 1349.

Notte, in Thames Ditton Church. Nott,

Kent; and London ;
granted 1587.

Arg. on a bend betw. three leopard's heads gu. as

many dexter hands clenched of the first.

"Walker, F*. Walter, temp. Edward IV, V.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within .... cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Leopard cont.

Or on a bend betw. three leopard's lieads gu. as

many dexter liaiuls clencbed !U-g. Watuk, V.

.. ..Lion

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. as many crosses patty of the first. Sir John
Hatherley, Lord Mayor of London Ml'-l,

Harl. MS. IU\).

Per fess gu. and or on a bend engr. arg. betw.

three lion's heads erased two and one .... and
crosses croslots one and two .... so many
5-foils of the first. Gii.i-es, V*.

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. three lion's heads
erased gu. a dolphin enclosed by two birds or.

Fkanklyn, CO. York.

Arg. on a bend betw. three lion's heads erased gu.

two dolphins or. Feanki,yn.

.... (Birds) Hawk
Or on a bend az. betw. as many hawk's heads

erased sa. three 5-foils of the first. Honnehs.
(Monsters) Dragon

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three dragon's heads
erased gu. as many popinjays of the first.

CURZON.
Griffin

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three griflan's heads
erased gu. as many martlets of the first.

CUKSON.
.... Wivern

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three wivern's heads
erased gu. as many martlets of the first.

CURSON.
Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three wivern's heads

couped gu. langued az. so many popinjays of

the first collared and membered as the third.

Cdrson.
.... (Beasts) Lion

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. four lion's heads erased

gu. three estoiles or. Pillesden,F. Pitesdon,
Wales.

.. ..Boar
Or on a bend betw. six boar's heads az. a demi-

lion betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the first. Bennet,
CO. Leicester.

Leopard
Az. on a (bend F*.) bendlet betw. six leopard's

faces or three water bougets sa. Hunt, Stoke

Danby, co. Rutland, Jr. Hunte, V.

Az. on a bend betw. six leopard's heads or as

many water bougets sa. Hunt, V*.
Az. on a bend betw. six leopard's heads or a mul-

let .... Hunt.
Lion

Gu. on a bend betw. six lion's heads erased arg.

three mullets az. Scull.

Gu. on a bend arg. betw. six lion's heads erased or

as many mullets sa. Skull.
Horns

Or on a bend az. betw. two buglehorns stringed

sa. a buckle enclosed by two estoiles of the first.

Burn, London ;
granted ....

Gu. on a bend engr. betw. two buglehorns ai'g.

three ogresses. Repington, co. Warwick.
Gu. on a bend engr. or betw. two hunting-horns

stringed arg. three ogresses. Repington.
Quarterly vert and arg. on a bend engr. or betw.

two buglehorns .... stringed . three an-

nulets .... Lonsdale, co. York. John
Lonsdale, Bishop of Lichfield 184:3; quarter-

ing az. a bend wavy betw. three estoiles arg.,

with lozengy arg. and gu., and gu. six martlets

in pile arg.

On 1 BEND betw. or within.... cont.

Horns cont.

Gu. on a bend engr. or betw. three buglehorns

arg. as many ogresses. Rympringden, V*.

Gu. on a bend engr. or betw. three stringed

buglehorns arg. as many ogresses. John
Rympingden, V. Rimpingdon.

Ink-molines

Arg. on a bend engr. betw. two inkmolines in bend
sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the first. Holt,
Bishham Hall, Billinge Higher End, co. Lan-
caster

;
granted ....

Leaves
Arg. on a bend az. betw. two holly-leaves vert

three buckles or. Lesly, Wardis, Scotland.

Letter

. , . , on a bend betw. a Roman letter W . . . . and
an annulet .... tliree hearts .... Walter do

Wele. ob. 1388, Great Grimsby Church, Ilarl.

3IS. {)829, fo. 3.

Lozenges

Az. on a bend or betw. six lozenges of the second
each charged with an escalloji sa. four escallops

of the last. Paulin.
Az. on a bend or betw. six lozenges of the second

each charged with an escallop sa. five escallops

of the last. Sr. Raufe Pulleyn, Scotton, co.

York, V. Pullen or Pulleyn, co. York.

Arg. on a bend betw. six lozenges sa. three 5-foils

or, Gargeave,

Mascles

Sa, on a bend arg. betw, six mascles or three

cushions of the last, St. Michael, Blackwater,

Scotland,

Monsters. . . .Sea-Lions

Or on a bend betw. two sea-lions erect on their

tails az. three stag's heads cabossed of tlie first.

Haeland.
Or on a bend wavy betw. two sea-lions ramp az.

three buck's heads cabossed or. Herland.
Or on a bend wavy betw. two sea-lions sa. three

buck's heads cabossed arg. Harland, Sprough-
ton, Sufi'olk, Baronetcy 13 March 1771.

Mullets

Arg. on a bend nebuly betw. two mullets of six

points sa. three lions pass, of the first. Brown,
Woodplunipton, St. Michael, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two mullets gu. three

buckles or. Lesly, Pitcaple, Scotland.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two mullets of the second

a crescent of the first. Archibald, Black-

hall.

Arg. on a bend engr. az.betw, two pierced mullets

sa. three crescents or. Wareing or Waringe,
Walmesley, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a bend betw. two mullets gu. three cres-

cents of the first. Gaekettle, Scotland.

Az. on a bend betw. two mullets or three escal-

lops enclosed by a pair of cotises gu. Bene-
dictine Abbey at Little Walden or Saffron
Walden, Essex, Harl. MS. 1042, fo. 32.

Az. on a bend betw. in chief two mullets and in

base a raascle arg. three 3-foils slipped vert.

Harvey.
Quarterly arg. and az. on a bend barry of six as

the second and gu. betw. two pierced six-pointed

mullets three 5-foils or. Iung, Staunton Park,

CO. Hereford.

Arg. on a bend betw. two mullets sa. three 5-foils

or a bordure gu. btzanty. John Cocksey,
Evesham, V, co. Worcester, IC.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within. ,cont.

Mullets cont.

Or on a bend engr. betw. two pierced mullets of

six points az. three mascles as the first.

Steexdale, Ottar, Hindostan ; granted ....

Or on a bend az. betw. two pierced mullets gu.

three crescents of the first. Scot, Spencerfield,

Scotland.

Gu. on a bend betw. two mullets arg. gouttes az.

Bishopric of Bangor.
Gu. on a bend betw. two pierced mullets arg.

gouttes-de-larmes. Bishopric of Bangoe, Cole

MS. XXX.

Gu. on a bend betw. two pierced mullets arg.

gouttes-de-poix. Bishopric of Bangoe, U,

Skevington, V.

Gu. on a bend or betw. two pierced mullets arg.

gouttes de poix. Bishopi'ic of Bangor.
Arg. on a bend az. betw. three mullets sa. as

many 5-foils or a bordure gu. bezanty.

CooKESEY, Little Wolverton, and Engham, co.

Worcester.

Arg. on a bend betw. six mullets gu. a cross patty

of the first. Holdeenes. Legard, co. Lei-

cester; and CO. York. The mullets pierced.

Legaed, Anlaby co. York.

A.rg. on a bend betw. six mullets gu. a cross patty

or. Leguasd.
Az. on a bend arg. betw. six mullets or frets gu.

Beeton. Eichard Beetton, V.

Az. on a bend arg. betw. six mullets of as many
points or frets gu. Breton.

Az. on a bend betw. six mullets or a bear's gamb
couped at the knee sa. Bretoron.

Nails
Vert on a bend arg. betw. six passion-nails or

three crescents gu. Tyler, Monmouth.
Fheons

Sa. on a bend betw. two pheons arg. three buckles
of the first. Stubbs, Stanford, co. Lincoln.

Stubbs, Water-eaton, and Bloxwich, co. Staf-

ford ; the heirs m. Eann, Slany, Brearley, and
Wightwick.

Sa. on a bend or betw. two pheons arg. three
buckles of the first. Stubbs, Durham.

Sa. on a bend or betw. three pheons arg. as many
round buckles gu. Stubbs, London.

Sa. on a bend or betw. three pheons arg. as many
fermaulx gu. Stubbe, Norfolk, 1716. Stubs,
Archdeacon of St. Albau's.

Sa. on a bend betw. three pheons arg. as many
round buckles of the first. Stubbe, Laxfield,
Suffolk.

Sa, on a bend betw. three pheons or as many
buckles gu. Stubbs, co. Hertford.

BouBdles
Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two roundles erm. three

pierced 5-foils ku. Conway, CaUis.
.... Bezants

Sa. on a bend .... betw. two bezants three mart-
lets of the first. James, co. Worcester.

Sa. on a bend or betw. two bezants three martlets
of the first. Adams, F*. Adams, London, 10:!9.

Gu. on a bend or betw. two bezants three lion's

heads erased ppr. Grant-FRANCis, Cae Bailey,

Swansea; quartering Atwell and Grant.
Ogresses

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two ogresses as many
swans ppr. Clarke, Northumberland ; de-
scended from Clerke, Launde Abbey.

.... Plates

Gu. on a bend erni. betw. two plates three 3-foils

arg. Llackshaw.

On 1 BEND betw. or within cont.

Roundles cont. Plates cont.

Gu. on a bend erm. betw. two plates three 3-foils

slipped vert. Blackshame.
Sa. on a bend arg. betw. two plates three pierced

5-foils gu. Conway, CaUis.

Pomeis
Arg. on a bend .... betw. two pomeis three mul-

lets or. Welman, Poundsford Park, co. Somer-
set ; derived from Welman, Taunton, 1050;
quartering arg. three torteaux a chief gu. a label

of three points az.

Torteaux
Or on a bend sa. betw. two torteaux three garbs

of the first. Hesketh, Gwyrch Castle, co.

Denbigh
;
quartering Bamford and Lloyd.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. three ogresses as many
swans ppr. Clarke, London. Clarke, co. North-
ampton. Claek, Bridwell, Halberton, co,

Devon.
Arg. on a bend sa. betw. three ogresses as many

swans of the first. Claek, quartered by Eo-
binson.

.... Torteaux
Arg. on a bend gu. betw. three torteaux as many
swans arg. Claeke, Welton Place, co. North-
ampton. Claeke, Duke's Bridge House, Bun-
gay Boyscott, Suffolk.

Bezants
Gu. on a bend arg. betw. six bezants three fleurs-

de-lis az. Busby.
....Fountains

Sa. on a bend engr. or betw. six fountains a mul-
let for difl'. gu. Sturton, co. Leicester.

Rowel
Gu. on a bend betw. in chief a rowel and in base

an annulet ai'g. three crescents az. Napieb,
Glasgow.

Rowels
Or on a bend az. betw. two sj^ur-rowels gu. three

crescents of the first. Scot, Spencerfield,

Scotland.

Shackles

Sa. on a bend or betw. two shacklebolts arg. three

pheons gu. Johnson, Twyzell, co. Durham ; a

coheir m. Brockholes and Jones.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. three fetterlocks az. a

shepherd's flute or. Elliot, Leith, Scotland.

Trees

Arg. on a bend az. betw. three oak-branches
slipped vert aeorned ppr. as many buckles or.

Lesly, Oustous, Scotland.

Quarterly erm. and az. on a bend gu. betw. two
vine-branches and bunches of grapes ppr. three

stag's heads cabossed arg. lGGULDEN,Deal,Kent.
Arg. on a bend engr. gia. betw. two hop-vines with

poles ppr. growing out of mounts vert three

stag's heads cabossed or. Boorman, East Peck-
ham, Kent.

Tressure

Arg. on a bend az. within a double tressure flory

counterflory gu. three buckles or. Lesly, That
Ilk.

Or on a bend within a double tressure flory

counterflory az. a pierced mullet betw. two
crescents of the first. Scot, Thirlestane.

Wings
Per bend arg. and or on a bend engr. sa. betw.

two sinister wings elevated gu. another bend
plain counterchanged of the field charged with

three garlands of red roses leaved vert. Saxton,
Circourt, co. Berks ; Baronetcy 1794.
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On 1 BEND betw. or within
and in chief. . . .co7it.

Beast
Barry of ihree arg. with clicqiiy of tlio first and

az, on a bend engr. pounterongrniled as tlie

last betw. a Moor's liead couped in profile ppr.

and a garb like the bend three oval buckles

points upwards bendwise or in chief a lion

ramp. ru. Stiui.ino, Uppal, and Mansfield, co.

Ayr; IJaronetcy 19 July 17U3.

Canton
Arg. on A bend engr. vert betw. two stag's heads

cabiissed sa. attired or three bezants a canton

erniinois. Needs, co. Devon, quartered by

Grazebrook.
on a Canton (Beast) Lion

Arg. on a l)end gu. betw. three ogresses as many
swans of the first hu- an augmentation a

sinister canton gu. charged with a lion pass,

guard, or betw. two flasks erm. Clai;ke, Ire-

Innd ; descended from Clarke, oo. Warwick

;

granted 25 April l(i(J7.

Sheep

Arg. on a hend gu. betw. three ogresses as many
swans of the first a sinister canton az. charged

with a denii-ram salient arg. and two fleurs-de-

lis in chief or being the arms of Louis d'Orleans,

Due de Longueville, taken pi-isoner at Borny,

near Terouenne, 1-i August, 5 Henry VIII {see

Baronetage). Sr. John Clarke, V. But with

a dexter bendlet (or baston) silver over the

canton. Clarke, F*. But the baston gold.

Clerke, Hilcham, co. Buckingham ; Baronetcy

13 July 1000. But with the canton az. charged

with a derai-rara mounting arg. armed or betw.

two fleurs-de-lis of the last and a baston gu.

Clarke, co. Oxford. But with the demi-ram
mounting arg. armed or betw. two fleurs-de lis

in chief of the last and the baston silver.

Clarke, Enfield ; a coheir m. Meymott.
.... Crescent

Arg. on a bend az. within a bordure engr. gu.

three stag's heads cahossed or asinister canton of

the last charged with a crescent .... Stanley.
Cross

Sa. on a bend betw. three leopard's faces or as

many elm-leaves vert a canton arg. charged

with a cross moline gu. Etton.
Sa. on a bend betw. three leopard's heads or as

many oak-leaves vert a canton arg. charged with

a cross formy gu. Freekby or Freshby.
Sa. on a bend betw. three leopard's heads or as

many (woodbine?) leaves vert a canton arg.

charged with a cross patty gu. Etton,
Fresby, V.

Fess

Arg. on a bend betw. six martlets gu. three be-

zants a canton or charged with a fess chequy
az. and of the first within a double tressure tlory

counterflory gu. Woetley, quartered by Mac-
kenzie, Baron Wharnclifie.

Flower
Erminois on a bend az. betw. two cotises sa. three

martlets arg. a canton or cliarged with a rose

gu. Wllkins, Frocester, CO. Gloucester; granted

1750.

Or on a bend betw. two cotises and as many
garbs az. a mitre of the first a canton gu.

charged with a rose arg. Tllson, quartered by
Chowne.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cannons sa. three eagles

displ. of the first a canton or charged with a

rose gu. Younger.

On 1 BEND betw. or within ....

and in chief. . . .co7it.

on a Canton cnnt. Garb
. . . .on a bend betw. two cotises .... three escal-

lops .... a canton .... charged with a garb

King, Tilney All Saints' Church, Norfolk.

Sword
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises and as many

unicorn's heads erased az. tliree lozenges or a

canton gu. charged with a sword pi)r. poniel

and hilt gold, the blade encircled by an eastern

crown of the last. Smith.
Chief

Arg. on a bend betw. two birds gu. five gouttes

of the first a chief chequy sa. and or. Thomas
Playdell, Colshull, CO. Berks, 21 Henry VII,

V. Pleydell, V*.
Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two Cornish choughs

{aliter martlets aliter plovers gu.) ppr. (six)

gouttes d'eau a chief chequv sa. and or.

Pleydell, Amney-Crucis, co. Gloucester ; and
Westcot and Isley, co. Berks ; tbe heiress m.
Dawney; descended (like Pleydell, Midghill,

quartering Morton) from Pleydell, Colshull,

CO. Berks, ancestor of Pleydell, Shrivenbam,

CO. Berks; Crickdale, co. Wilts ; and Colesbill,

quartering Pratt, Baronetcy 15 June 1733, ex-

tinct 14 October 1768; the heiress m. Bouverie.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two martlets sa. gouttes

d'eau a chief countercompony sa. and or.

Plaitdell, Norfolk.

Gu. on a bend or betw. six plates three torteaux

a chief erm. Dixon, Ramshaw, co. Durham
;

confirmed 14 September 1015.

Gu. on a bend or betw. six plates three tor-

teaux a chief erminois. Dixon, Rainsham,

CO. Durham.
on a Chief Arrow

Quarterly erm. and or on a bend az. betw. two

palm trees ppr. each rising from a mount vert

three mullets of the second a chief gu. charged

with an arrow barbed and flighted ppr. held in

tlie dexter paw of a grifiin pass. gold. Cornfoot,

Ryde, Isle of Wigbt; and Petersham, Surrey.

.... Arrows
Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three 5 foils

or a chief gu. charged with as many arrows

points downward ppr. Littleiiales, Ranston,

CO. Dorset; and .\sliconibe, Sussex.

(Beast) Horse

Arg. on a bend betw. two birds az. three garbs

or a chief quarterly sa. with gu. goutty or

cliarged with over all a horse com ant arg.

bridled gold. John AVastell, prior of Dun-
stable ; and his brother Thomas Wastell, V.

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two doves of the second

collared as the first three garbs or a chief quar-

terly sa. with gu. goutty or charged with over

all a hor.se at full speed arg. bridled purp.

hezanty. Wastell, co. Nortbatnpton ; and

\\'astell Head, Westmoreland. Wastell, New-

borough, Northumberland, quartering Bacon ;

descended fromWASTELL, Scorton, co.York, 1 059.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. two falcons ppr. three

garbs or a chief quarterly sa. with gu. goutty

or charged with over all a horse courant arg.

Westell, Pinkney Green, Maidenhead.
Lion

Sa. on a bend betw. two pair of manacles arg.

three pheons bendwise in bend gu. a chief or

charged with a derai-lion ramp, issuant enclosed

by a pair of lozenges az. Thomas Joukson,

Lothelay, co. York, V.
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On 1 BEND betw. or witMii
and in chief.

,

.cont.

on a Chief cont. (Beast) Lion cont.

Sa. on a bend betw- two turrets arg. three
pheons gu. a chief or charged with a lion pass.

betw. a pair of lozenges az. Johnson, North-
umberland.

Arg. on a bend betw. two roses gu. barbed and
seeded ppr. a rose enclosed by so many tieurs-

de-Iis or a chief of the second charged with a

lion pass, as the fourth. Haywaed, Dewes
Grove, Sandhurst, co. Gloucester; granted 1750.

(Bird) Eagle
Arg. on a bend betw. two mullets gu. three 3-foils

slipped of the first a chief az. charged with an
ea^'le wings expanded enclosed by a pair of
5-foils stalked and leaved or. Palshed or
POLSHED, V*.

Arg. on a bend sa. within a bordure erm. three
garbs or a cliief az. charged with a double-
headed eagle displayed ppr, Hesketh, quar-
tered by Fleetwood.

.... Pelican
Arg. on a bend betw. two mullets gu. three 3-foils

as the first a chief az. charged with a pelican

enclosed by a pair of 3-foils or. Polshed.
PoLSTED, Thames Ditton Church.

Arg. on a bend betw. two mullets gu. three 3-foils

slipped as the first a chief az. charged with a
pelican rising wings overt inverted vulning it-

self and enclosed by a pair of 5-foils stalked

and leaved or. Richard Palshed or Polshid,
Southampton, V.

(Birds) Martlets
Az. on a bend betw. two cotises arg. three escal-

lops (az. V*.) gu. a chief or charged with as
many martlets of the first. Pulleyne, V.

Az. on a beud betw. two cotises arg. three escal-

lops gu. a chief or charged with as many mart-
lets sa. PuLLEiNE, Killinghall, Carleton Hall,
and Crake Hall, co. York ; the heiress m. Stan-
hope. PuLLEN, CO. York.

. . . .Castle

Az. on a beud betw. two water bougets or three
leopards faces gu. a chief as the last charged
with a castle triple-towered arg. having from the
centre tower of a pyramidical shape a banner
displ. like the first. Hunt, Limerick.

Coronet
Arg. on a bend engr. az. within a double tressure

tlory counteiflory with thistles vert three buckles
or a chief gu. charged with an imperial crown
placed on the dexter side and guarded of a
sword in pale held by a naked hand and arm
issuing out of a cloud from the sinister ppr.
Stirling, Glorat, co. Stirling ; Baronetcy

.... Cross

Gu. on a bend or betw. two escallops arg. a Cornish
chough ppr. enclosed by as many 5-foils az. a
chief of the second charged with a cross betw.
two demi tieurs-delis like the first. Peter, In-
gatestone, Essex.

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. a fleur-de-lis

enclosed by as many 5-foils like the first a chief
az. charged with a cross patonce wiihin a pair of
arrows or. Morgan, South Maplerton, co.

Dorset.
Escallops

Sa. on a bend betw. two leopard's heads arg.
three crosses patty az. a chief or charged with
as many escallops gu. Sr. John Mylhorne,
Alderman of London, V. Mylbouene, V*.

On 1 BEND betw. or within
and in chief. .cont.

on a Chief cont. Escallops cont.

Sa. on a bend betw. two leopard's heads or three

crosses patty as the field a chief arg. charged
with so many escallops of tlie first. Mii.borne,
Alderman of London 1535. Milboene, Suf-

folk.

Sa. on a bend betw. two leopard's heads or three

crosses formy as the field a chief of the second

charged with so many escallops like the first.

MiLBORNE, Lord Mayor of London 1521.

Estoile

Arg. on a bend az. betw. two pheons sa. a leopard's

face enclosed by as many escallops or a chief

engr. gu. charged with an estoile within a

pair of fleurs-de-lis gold. Langstapf, Newcastle.

Flower
Az. on a bend betw. two escallops or a Cornish

chongh ppr. enclosed by so many 5-foils gu. a

chief of the second charged with a rose within

a pair of dimidiated fleurs-de-lis as the fourth.

Sir .... Petke, oh. 1572.

Gu. on a bend or betw. two escallops arg. a Cor-

nish chough ppr. enclosed by so many 5-foils az.

a chief as the second charged with a rose within

a pair of fleurs-de-lis like the first seeded gold

barbed and leaved vert. Peter or Petee, co.

Devon ; and Essex.
Flowers

Az. on a bend arg. betw. two estoiles or a naked
boy (another a child another a man) frontfaced

holding in both hands (ppr. another) sa. the

tongue of a bear (pass, another) statant of the

last estoiled gold a chief as the second charged

with three roses gu. radiated like the third.

Richard Barnes, Bishop of Carlisle 1570, Dur-
ham 1577-87, confirmed 23 April 1571, Harl.

MS. 5847, fo. 20.

Garbs
Per pale az. and gu. on a bend or betw. two eagles

displ. arg. three (another pierced) mullets sa.

a chief of the fourth charged with as many garbs

vert. John Teavell, London; descended from
Teayell, Wenlock, co. Salop, 1(133-1, Harl.

3IS. 1558, fo. 75. Trayell, Northampton

;

and Coventry, co. Warwick.
Heads (Beast) Deer

Arg. on a bend counterembattled az. betw. three

stirrups sa. so many roses of the first a chief as

the second charged with buck's heads in like

number cabossed or. Bene.
.... Leopard

Or on a bend sa. betw. two water bougets az. a

chev. and three pheons of the first a chief gu.

charged with three leopard's faces gold.

Hunt.
. . . .Monster (Griffin)

Quarterly erm. and or on a bend az. betw. two
palm-trees ppr. each growing out of a mount
vert three mullets of the second a chief gu.

charged with a gritfin pass, gold the dexter claw

grasping an arrow barbed and flighted ppr.

Cornfoot, Ryde, Isle of Wight; and Peters-

ham, Surrey.
Mullets

Az. on a bend betw. two eagles displ. arg. three

garbs vert a chief or charged with as many
mullets sa. Geylin, V. Goylin, V*.

Per pale gu. and az. on a bend betw. two eagles

displ. arg. three garbs vert a chief or charged

with as many pierced mullets sa. Goylin, V*.

Goylyn, f\
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On 1 BEND betw. or within . . .

.

and in chief. .cont.

on a Chief cont. Fheons
Vert on beud arg. betw. four cotises erm. and two

covered cups or a lion pass. gn. a cbief az.

charged with tliree pheons of the fourth.

Cromi'TOn, Breiglitniet, co. Lancaster ; Wood-
end, CO. York, Baronetcy 21 July isas ; Milford

House; Durant Hall, Chesterfield; and The
Lilies, CO. Derby.

Roundle
Or on a bend .... beiw. three pheons .... another

bend .... a chief gu. charged with a bezant

enclosed by two Heurs-de-lis of the first.

Long STAFF.
Ship

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bend engr. or betw. in

the sinister point a horse's head erased and in

the dexter base a right hand erect couped arg.

an arrow point upwards sa. a chief of the se-

cond charged with an East India merchantman
in full sail with English colours on weaves of the

sea ppr. Ali Mohomad Khan, J. P., Bombay;
granted 28 March 1854.

.... Sprigs

Sa. on a bend betw. in chief a greyhound courant

bendwise and in base a dolphin haurient arg.

three torteaux a cliief of the second charged
with three sprigs of strawberry fructed ppr.

HoLLisT, Midhurst, and Lodsworth, Sussex.

.... Suns
.... on a beud .... betw. two estoiles .... a

bear statant .... a cliief .... charged with

three suns .... Richard Barnes, as Bishop of

Carhsle 1570-77, Add. MS. 12448, fo. 64.

Escallop

Arg. on a bend betw. two cotises sa. three eagles

displ. of the first in the sinister chief an escal-

lop as the second. Abington, co. Dorset.

Arg. on a bend sa. betw. two cotises az. three

buck's heads cabossed or in the sinister chief

an escallop gu. Harland, Sutton Hall, near

York ; quartering Hoare.
Head

Or on a bend az. within a bordure gu. a six pointed

nnillet betw. two crescents arg. in chief a

boar's head couped of the third. Scott, Scotts-

hall, Scotland.

on a Quarter

Az. on a bend wavy arg. within a bordure engr.

of the second pelletty three birds sa. their

breasts gu. a sinister quarter arg. divided by a

lion in pale the dexter side charged with two
staves couped and raguly in saltire gu. enfiled

with a Saxon coronet gold on tlie sinister a

man ppr. habited or in the right hand a swoi'd

held over his head in the left a man's head
couped ppr. Reade, Symington, Norfolk.

Arg. on a bend gu. betw. three ogresses as many
swans (arg. V*.) or a sinister quarter az.

charged with a demi-ram springing couped arg.

(armed or V*.) in chief tw'o fleurs-de-lis or and
abaston(arg. F*.) .... Clarke, Quarendon, F.

M BEND

(see 2 Bendlets and in chief a Quarter.)

Gu. a bend and a half arg. a quarter erm. John
de Creseby, Merst, A'.

2 BENDLETS

Arg. two bendlets az. Raf Ic Botiler, F.
Marten or Mauton.

2 BENDLETS cont.

Arg. two bendlets one enhanced the other in

base az. over all a saltire gu. Dorien or

Dor.uiEN.

Arg. two bendlets engr. az. Levf.r, co. Lan-

caster.

Arg. (? az.) two bendlets erm. Lacy.

Arg. two bendlets gu. Aket, co. Derby. Sire

Ilauf Ic BoTiM.ER, 0. Sr. Walter Hache,
Ki-nt, L, Harl. MS. 0580. Hacket or Hackett.

Hacky. John Haggett (in pencil Hacket),
Y. Haggatt or Haget, co. Somerset, temp.

Henry VI. Sr. Walter Haked, L. Walter

Haket, co. Derby, V. Sire Walter Haket, N.

Sr. Walter Hakett,L, Harl. MS. 0137. Hogg.
John Ireton, Lord Mayor of London 105!J.

Irton. Rotuery. Ascribed to Siward, the

Saxon, Earl of Southampton, temp. William I,

impaling gu. simply. Woolfael, co. Lancaster.

And with a label of three points az. Sr. William

de Hoytren (? Koyken), I, Harl. MS. 0580.

Arg. two bendlets the outer edges engr. gu.

HoNEYMAN, Scotland. Honyman, Armadale

and Gra3msay, co. Orkney; Baronetcy 1804.

Arg. two bendlets engr. gu. Blage, Baron of the

Exchequer, V ; i. e. Robert Blagge, 1512.

Blague, HoUinger, Suffolk, from Kent; the

coheirs m. Yarburgh and Godolphin. Blaye,

V*. Glatingbras. Leaver or Lever. Pigott,

Norfolk.

Arg. two bendlets the one at the top and

the other at the bottom splintered gu.

Brokenstaffe.
Arg. two bendlets indented gu. Ruyall.

Arg. two bendlets wavy gu. William Brewer,
Bishop of Exeter 1224-44. Hankford.

Arg. two bendlets humetty purp. Keye, Milcomb,

CO. Oxford; granted 1088.

Arg. two bendlets sa. M. William Bradsaw, S.

Thomas Bradschawe, A'. Bradshaw, co. Lan-

caster, V. William Bradshaw, Bishop of Bris-

tol 1724 32. Bradshaw, Darcy-Lever, co. Lan-

caster. Bredham, Kent. Empson. Kay, Edith-

Weston, Rutland ; and Woodsome, co. York.

John Kaye, Bishop of Bristol 1820, Lincoln

1827-53. Key, Woodstone, co. York. Key.

Poxjlter, Essex. Rawleter, Wimondley, co.

Herts. And with a martlet in the dexter chief

point sa. Kay, Milshaw, Dalton; and the

Heath, co. York. The martlet in the sinister

chief point. Kay, Newhall, co. York. But

with a crescent in the dexter chief gu.

Bradshaw, Kent; and co. Lancaster. But

with a mullet for difif. Kay, Glation, co. Hunt-

ingdon.

Arg. two bendlets sa. quartering Lister; the whole

within a bordure wavy az. Lister-KAY, Denby

Grange, co. York; Baronetcy 28 December

1812.

Arg. two bendlets one plain the other engr. sa. a

crescent gu. Lever, Lever, co. Lancaster.

Arg. two bendlets the under one engr. sa. Lever,

Arlington, co. Lancaster.

Arg. two bendlets the upper one engr. sn.

Leaver, co. Lancaster, quartering Cunlitle

aliter Bavoyr, with Rutclitte and Aylworth,

Harl. MS. 0150, fo. 51, b. Lever, V.

Arg. two bendlets engr. sa. Emsom, V. Lever.

Sr. Richard RADCLiFF,Smethirle,F. Ratcliffe,

CO. Derby ; and co. Lancaster. Stanes. And

with a cross croslet in the dexter chief point

sa. Radcliff. But with a label gu. Sr. John

Radcliff, Wodeshull, I'.
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2 BENBLETS cont.

Arg. two bendlets engr. sa. a label of three points

gu. Eadclyffe, Ordsliall, and Foxdenton, co.

Lancaster; derived from Radelyfie, of Rad-
cljffe Tower : quartering Radclyffe, Legh, Ve-

nables, Lege, Leigh, Baguley, Corona, Ardern,

Sandbach, Ashaw, Elston, Aughton, Hulton,
Bowden, Harrington, Cansfield, Flemyng, Eng-
lish, Urswick, Bradshaw, Verdon, Pilkington,

Eyre, Padley, BLikewell, Stafford, Nuttall, and
Bagshaw. Eatcliffe, Malory, co. Derby ; and
Ordeshall, co. Lancaster. And with also

a crescent gu. Eadcliffe, Mellor, co. Derby

;

Visitation 1611.

Arg. two bendlets engr. sa. a bastou gu. Blagge,
Kent.

Arg. two bendlets engr. sa. a fess gu. John
Eadclif, Chedyrton, V. Eadcliff, T^*.

Eatcliffe.
Arg. two bendlets invecked sa. a mullet in the

sinister chief point for diff. ... Eadcliffe,
Somerset Herald, 35-37 Henry VIII.

Arg. two bendlets nebuly sa. Hackfoed.
Hankford, V. Hawkewood. Houghfokd.
IsBUEYE. Stapledonne. Exeter, Harl. MS.
5827, fo. 158. Sr. Eichard Stapleton, V.

Arg. two bendlets raguly sa. Wagstaff, co.

Derby.
Arg. two bendlets raguly the lower one couped at

the top sa. Wagstaffe, Haseland, co. Derby

;

granted ICll.

Arg. two bendlets wavy sa. Hackworthy, co.

Devon. Hallesfield. Handfobd, co. Somer-
set. Hanfoed, CO. Somerset. Sr. John
Hankford, V. William de Hellifield, Y.
Walter Stapledon, Bishop of Exeter 1308-2{),

Harl. MS. 5827, fo. 61. Stapledon, Staple-
don, CO. Devon ; the heiress m. Hankford.
Stapleton, V*. Eichard de Stipilton, Y.

Arg. two bendlets the inner sides wavy sa.

WiGMUR, Wigmur, Scotland.

Az. a bend arg. impaling arg. a bend az. Zorke,
called Yoeke, V.

Az. a bend arg. impaling the same. Zorke, V.
Zorke, Harl. 3IS. 13iJ2.

Az. two bendlets arg. Hancre. Lichfield.
Tancey or Tancee. Bartram de Tancee, A,
or Tancre, Harl. MS. 0137.

Az. two bendlets enhanced arg. Sheele.
Az. two bendlets engr. arg. Frenes.
(? Az.) two bendlets erm. Lacy.
Az. two bendlets or. Bylesdon, London. Doyly,

V; i. e. D'Oyly, Tiirville, in Hambleden, co.

Buckingham ; the heiress m. Pococke ; de-
scended through D'Oyia', Palmoor or Parmoor,
in Hambleden

; and Hulcomb, and Stadham or
Stodham, co. Oxford ; the heiresses m. Eamsey,
Groulett, and Stephenson ; from Doilley%
Hooknaton, founder of Oseney Abbey ; reversing
the tinctures as in Turville Church. Villey.

Az. two bendlets sinister or. Stopefoed.
Erm. two bendlets gu. lEET0N,lreton,r. Ieeton,

Little Ireton, co. Derby ; and Attenton, co.

Nottingham; the heiresses m. Polhill, Lloyd,
Bendysh, and Cartel*. Irton.

Gu. two bendlets arg. Geely. Talbot.
Gu. two bendlets wavy arg. Beuninge, co.

Derby.
Gu. two bendlets wavy one arg. the other or.

Brayeing, CO. Wilts. Bruer or Brewf.e, co.

Devon. Beuen. Bruining, V*. Eichard
Bri'ning, Segre, co. Wilts, W. Cistercian
Abbey at Dunkeswell, co. Devon.

2 BENBLETS cont.

Gu. two bendlets erm. Boteller, Bedmanton,
V. Kingfield KiNGSFiELD and Kingsford.
Kyngesfeld, V. Kyngsfeld, F*.

Gu. two bendlets wavy erm. Lacy, London.
Gu. two bendlets one or and the other arg.

Backer. IMilo Fitz-Walter, Earl of Here-
ford ; the heiresses m. Bohun, Braose, and
Fitzherbert.

Gu. two bendlets the upper or the lower arg.

Fitz-Water.
Gu. two bendlets or. I'itz-With. Fitz-Wythe,

V. Alun Frere (? brother of Sr de
DiNAWESBRAN),E,iualater hand. Gloucester.
Miles. Sudley.

Gu. two hastens couped in guise of a chevron or.

Christoplier Deownsfeld, X.

Gu. two bendlets engr. or. Fitz-Wight.
Gu. two bendlets indented or. Feenes, co. Here-

ford.

Gu. two bendlets wavy or. Brewer, co. Devon

;

Pole, ii, 473. Briwere, temp. Henry II. Cis-

tercian Abbey at Dunkeswell, co. Devon.
Gu. two bendlets vair. Fagge, F*. Fagg, Wis-

ton, Sussex; and Mystole, Kent; Baronetcy 11

December 1660. Fp.ene.

Or two bendlets az. Boyle, Ireland
;
quartering

arg. a Cornish chough ppr. Doilley, founder
of Osney Abbey, co. Oxford, who entered Eng-
land with William I, Cotton MS. Tiberius D,
10. Dolley, V. Doyley, V*. De Oiglii

De OiLLY De Oyly D'Oyley or D'Oyly,
Baron of Hocknorton, co. Oxford, quartered

by Newburgh. Doyley or D'Oyly, Wremham
and Pushall, from whom descended Doyly',

EauntoD. Doyley or D'Oyly, Pushall, and
Jurden, quartered by Wickham. Doyley or

D'Oyly, Jurden, and Greenland or Southland,
from whom descended D'Oyley, Marton, Mere-
ton, Merton, or Moreton, co. Oxford (and its

branch D'Oyly, Adderbury) ; the heiresses m.
Harrington, Dyer, and Gower. Doyley or

D'Oyly, Palmoor or Parmoor, co. Buckingham;
Hulcomb, and Stadham or Studham, co. Ox-
ford ; the heiresses m. Eamsey, Groulett, and
Stephenson ; descended from Doyley or D'Oyly,
Greenland or Southland; Marlow, co. Bucking-
ham; and Chislehampton, co. Oxford; quar-

tering Moore, Bi'ocas, Eoches, and Banbury;
Coulston ; Edmunds, Fray, Bledlow, Frowike,
Adrian, Pounz, Derham, Cornwall, Gloucester,

Sturgeon, Starke, Oulton, Wrembury, and Boy-
ton, Harl. MS. 10iJ5, fo. 108; Baronetcy 7

July 1666, and also quartering Cholmeley and
Carter: Christopher D'Oyley, Alderbury, co.

Oxford, 1730; Laud D'Oyley, London, 1730.

Eobert Doyley, Turville, quartering Moore,
1504, Harl. 3IS. 1095. D'Oyley, Norfolk, and
CO. Oxford. Dudley. The Abbey of Augus-
tinian Canons at Oseney, co. Oxford. The
early arms of the bishopric of Oxford.

Or two bendlets dancetty az. Synepley or

Synopoly, quartering arg. an eagle displ. or.

Or two bendlets compony gu. and arg. Malbone.
Or a bend dexter gu. and another sinister az,

(? Pitcher.)
Or a bend sinister gu. and another dexter az.

Bendall. (? Pitcher.)
Or two bendlets gu. Demaunt. John Doyley, F.

D'OvLV, Marton, Mereton, IMerton, or Moreton,

CO. Oxford ; descended from D'Oyly, Greenland;

the heirs m. Harrington, Dyer, and Gower.

Harold. Pychaed. St. Low, co. Worcester.
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2 BENDLETS cont.

Seli.ey, CO. Worcester. Sudi.f.y, T'. Si'dei.ey

or SuuLEY, Sudley Castle, co. Gloucester ; and

CO. Warwick. Sr. Jolian de Sui.ee, J. Sr.Jolin

Sui.EY, I. Sire Julian de Suleyk, ^V. Joan dc

Sui.EY or SuLLEYE, E. Bartliolmewe de

Sully, A. Johan de Suthleve, G. Ralph
Tracy, co. Worcester, V.

Or two bendlets gu. a label of three points az.

SuDELEY, V. Sr de Sully, co. Worcester,

V. Sully, F*.
Or two bendlets gu. a label az. Penrey. Sudley,

CO. ^^orcester. Sire Eertelmehu de Suleye,

N. Sully.

Or two bendlets gu. a label of five points az.

Tracy.
Or two bendlets gu. a label barruly arg. and az.

M. William de Suleye, L. Sire William de

Suleye, N.
Or two bendlets gu. a label coniponv az. and arg.

M. William Suley, L, Harl. MS. 0580.

Or two bendlets gu. a label vair. Sudley.
Or two bendlets ^? four) gemels gu. Fundin.
Or two bendlets sa. Hallep, Cornwall.

Or two bendlets engr. sa. Blathwaite, co. De-
von ; impaling az. a lion arg., Pole, i, 13'2.

Braintiiwaite or Branthwaite, Norfolk,

1780. Brainthwyt, Kingwood, co. Hants.

Braithwaite or Branthwaite, London, 1582.^

Branthwayt, quartered by Weston. Empson,
quartering sa. a chev. betw. three escallops or.

Per bend az. and arg. two bendlets engr. counter-

changed. Sr. Hugh de Frexes, V. Frenes,
1730. Freknes.

Per bend or and arg. two bendlets ermines.

King.
Per pale arg. and gu. two bendlets counter-

changed. Dallington, CO. Lincoln.

Per pale az. and arg. on each side a bend coun-
terchaiiged. Zorke, called Yorke, V.

Sa. two bendlets arg. Hareford, V. Hareford,
Bosbury, CO. Hereford. Hartford.

Sa. a bend sinister surmounted of another dexter

arg. Newton, Essex.

Sa. two bendlets chequy or and arg. Scarton,
Middlesex.

Sa. two bendlets compouy or and arg. Sharleton,
F*.

Sa. two bendlets counterccmpony or and arg.

Sharlton, F.

Sa. a bend sinister surmounted by another dexter

or. Newton, Essex.
Sa. two bendlets dancetty or. Delari\ee.
Sa. two bendlets vair. Standon.

2 BENDLETS and in chief

Bird Cock
Arg. two bendlets gu. in chief a cock sa. Faden.

.... Crow
Arg. two bendlets sa. in the sinister chief point a

Cornish chough ppr. Powlees. Pulter,
BrudtieldWimoudley, co. Hertford.

Canton
Arg. two bendlets gu. a canton erm. Chesby,

CO. York.
Arg. two bendlets engr. and a canton sa. Petley,

Filson, Kent.
Gu. two bendlets arg. a canton erm. Sr. Robert

Clesby, CO. York, F. Creseby, Merst.

Gu. two bendlets wavy or a canton vair. Brewer
or Brier, Kent. 1)akrell, Rye, Sussex.

Gu. two bendlets vair a eautou or. Ford.

2 BENDLETS and in chief cont.

on a Canton .... Anchor
Gu. two bendlets vair on a canton or an anchor

sa. Ford, London.
Gu. two bendlets vairy or and az. on a canton of

the second an anchor sa. Ford, co. Gloucester;

]5exlcy, and Canterbury, Kent; London; and
Suffolk.

. ...(Beast) Hound
Gu. two bendlets vair on a canton or a demi-
greyhound sa. Fouil.

Gu. two bendlets vairy arg. and sa. on a canton

or a ,dcmi-greyhound courant of the third.

Forth, Butley, Suffolk.

Gu. two bendlets vairy or and sa. on a canton of

the second a demigreyhound couped courant

of the third. Forth, Butley Abbey, and Had-
leigh, Suffolk.

Gn. two bendlets arg. on a canton or a greyhound
issuant sa. Ford or Forth.

Gu. two bendlets vair on a canton or a greyhound
courant sa. William Ford, Hadley, Suffolk, V.

Per pale gu. and or two bendlets vair on a canton

of the second a greyhound courant sa. Ford,
Ember Court, Surrey; Baronetcy 22 Feb. 17!):3.

.... Lion

Sa. two bendlets erm. on a canton arg. a lion

ramp, of the first. Adler, Haverstoke, Essex.
Bend

Sa. two bendlets arg. on a canton az. a bend or.

Harford, Sirhoury House, Ebbw Yale, co.

Monmouth; descended like Harford, Blaise

Castle, CO. Gloucester, from Harford, Bosbury,
CO. Hereford.

.... Chessrook

Arg. two bendlets az. on a canton sa. a chessrook

or. Braylford, T".

. . . Escallops

Or two bendlets gu. on a canton arg. five escallops

sa. Tracy.
.. ..Roundle

Sa. two bendlets or on a canton az. a bezant.

Stolyon or Stalyon, Warbleton, Sussex.
Koundles

Gu. two bendlets vair on a canton or three

ogresses. Ford.
Chief

Arg. two bendlets gu. a chief sa. Bowler.
Az. two bendlets and a chief arg. Newbald, F.

Newbald or Newbold, co. Derby ; and London.
Gu. two bendlets wavy or a chief vair. Brewer,
Bermondsey; and Norfolk. And with a mullet

for ditf. .... Brewer, London ; and co. So-

merset.

Or two bendlets az. a chief gu. Harrington.
Or two bendlets gu. a chief sa. Sr. Henry le

Boteller, J.

on a Chief .... (Beast) Fox
Or two bendlets az. on a chief of the last a fox

courant as the first. Fox, co. Lincoln.

....Bird

Sa. two bendlets or on a chief of the last an eagle

displ. as the first. Mayeun, London.
Birds

Or two bendlets az. on a chief of the last two
martlets as the first. Beomhill.

. . . .Heads
Arg. two bendlets wavy sa. on a chief gu. three

leopard's faces or. Clement, Kent.

.. . .Mullets

.... two bendltts .... on a chief .... three mul-

lets .... Henry le Boteler, Baton, co. Lan-

caster; seal, Cott. MS. Tiberius D, 10, fo. 771.

I
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2 BENLLETS and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Roundles
Arg. two bendlets wavy sa. on a chief gu. three

bezants. Clements, Baron Leitrim, 11 Octo-

ber 1788, Viscount Leitrim 20 December 1793,

Earl of Leitrim C October 1795, Baron Cle-

ments 1831.

Crescent

.... two bendlets .... in the sinister chief a

crescent .... Nicholas de Clifton, seal 14(16,

Harl. ilS. C829, fo. 25.

Cross

Arg. two bendlets and in the sinister chief point

a cross croslet sa. Bonde. Bond, Ireland.

John Bond, ob. 1578.

Arg. two bendlets and in the sinister chief a cross

ci'oslet fitchy sa. William Bonde, V. Bonde,
Clerk of the Green Cloth, V.

Arg. two bendlets sa. in chief a cross patonce.

Anthony Bond, 1576.

Escallop

Arg. two bendlets engr. the under one conped at

top in chief an escallop sa. "Wagstaff, co.

Warwick.
Or two bendlets az. in the dexter chief an escal-

lop gu. Tracy.
Or two bendlets gu. in the dexter chief an escal-

lop sa. Sr. William Tracy, L.

Or two bendlets gu. in the sinister chief an escal-

lop sa. Sr. William Tracy, L, Harl. MS.
6137.

Or two bendlets gu. in chief an escallop sa. Sire

William de Tracy, .V.

Or two bendlets gu. an escallop sa. betw. the

bends and a label of five points az. Sir John
Tracy, R.

Head
Az. two bendlets and in the sinister chief a grif-

fin's head erased or. Billeston, V*. Sr.

Robert Billesdon or Bylesdon, Haberdasher,
Lord Mayor of London, V.

Quarter

Gu. two bendlets arg. a quarter erm. John de
Creseby, i\Ierst, A'.

Roundle
Arg. two bendlets sa. separated by an ogress in

the dexter chief point. Browne, co. Bed-
ford, W.

Roundles
Or two bendlets gu. in chief three torteaux.

Blumworth.

2 BENDLETS and in base

Arg. two bendlets sa. in base an ogress. Browne,
Brynsop, co. Lancaster.

2 BENDLETS betw. or within.. ..

Bells

Sa. two bendlets betw. three hawk's bells arg.

Bradsiiaw.
Birds

Arg. lw(j bastons betw. as many birds sa.

BrADESHAW, V. BUADSHAW, V*.
.... Choughs

Arg. two bendlets sa. betw. as many Cornish

choughs ppr. I'oui.ticr.

Martlets

Arg. two bendlets betw. as many martlets sa.

Br\dsha\v, Belper, llolbrook, and Barton Hall,

CO. Derby; descended from Bradshaw, Wiudley.

And with an annulet gu. for dilf. Bradshaw,
jMariilc, CO. Cliester; and liradshaw Hall, co.

Luiicastur.

2 BENDLETS betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Cocks
Arg. two bendlets betw. three cocks sa.

Heubright. Howbridge or Howghbrige, co.

York.
.... Martlets

Arg. two bendlets betw. three martlets sa.

Bradshaw, Windley, co. Derby ; derived from
Bradshaigh or Bradshaw, Haigh, co. Lancas-
ter, descended from Sir John Bradshaw, Brad-
shaw; Baronetcy 17 November 1679; extinct. . .

.

Per fess or and gu. two bends invecked betw. six

birds counterchanged. Welfitt.
Bordure

Arg. two bendlets az. within a bordure engr. sa.

Hamon, Kent, V.

Arg. two bendlets and a bordure gu. Haward,
confirmed 1616. Ha\-avood.

Arg. two bendlets nebuly (or wavy sa.) within a
bordure az. (another gu.) charged with eight
pair of keys endorsed and interlaced in the
rings or. Exeter College, Oxford, 1316.

Arg. two bendlets within a bordure sa. M. William
de Acherton, S. Atherton, co. Lancaster.
Atherton, V.

Arg. two bendlets with a bordure and label sa.

Dowrish.
Arg. two plain bendlets and a bordure engi*. sa. a

label of three points az. Dowrish, W.
Arg. two bendlets wavy sa. within a bordure ....

charged with eight pair of keys in saltire .

Walter St.\pledon, Bishop of Exeter 1308-26,
Add. MS. 12443, fo. 132.

Arg. two cotises wavy within a bordure sa. charged
with eight keys or. Stapleton.

Gu. two bendlets within a bordure arg. Baldwin,
Bisliop of Worcester 1180, Archbishop of Can-
terbury 1184-90.

Sa. two bendlets within a bordure or. Ddhcest,
Cheshunt, co. Hertford.

Cups
Arg. two bendlets betw, six covered cups sa.

Mons. Andrewe Butler, quartering (gu.) a
cross (this ouglit to be a cross moline arg.)

and a bordure engr. (or), T,Ashmol. MS. 1120.

Escallops

Az. two bendlets betw. six escallops arg. Croise
or Cruse. Croisse, Ireland.

Az. two bendlets and six escallops one two and
three arg. Cruse, Baron Cruse, i/arZ. MS. 1603.

Az. two bendlets and sis escallops two two and
two arg. Cruse, Ireland, V.

Az. two bendlets betw. six escallops three and
three arg. Ciiuys.

Arg. two bendlets betw. nine escallops gu. Crasy.
Tracy or Tresse, Newiugton, Mailing, and
Hoo, Kent.

Or two bendlets betw. nine escallops three three

and three gu. Crasy. Tracy, V, William
Trasi, E. Tresse, V*.

Fishes

Arg. two bendlets betw. as many dolphins sa.

Erench.
Fleurs-de-lis

Per beuil az. and gu. two bendlets betw. three

Heurs (le lis counterchanged. Gurlyn, Cornwall.

Garbs
Az. two bendlets betw. as many garbs arg.

Tn.LOTSON, CO. York, 1716.

Az. two cotises betw. as many garbs or.

TiLLOTSON.
Gu. two bendlets vair betw. as many garbs or.

Toleson, Loudon.
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2 BENDIETS betw. or within cont.

Heads (Beast) Boar
Or two beiuUets vw^r. az. hotw. as many boar's

beads erased sa. Eastihipe, Fir Grove, Surrey

;

Baronetcy 18il.
Leopard

Az. two bendlets arg. and three leopard's beads

or one in the dexter eliief point. Ckoiiy, V*.

Ckony, V.

Arp. two bendlets wavy sa.betw. as many leopard's

faces witliin a bordure gu. Clement.
Mullets

Arg. two Ijeudlets betw. as many mullets sa.

Browne, Nether-Legh, co. Cbester.

Arg. two bendlets eugr. gu. betw. three mullets

sa. BlilSSINGHAM. BUGOD.
Boundles

Arg. two bendk'ts lozengy sa. betw. as many tor-

teaux. liii'hard de Byntewoeth, Bishop of

London 13:58-0.

Arg. two cotises gu, betw. three torteaus.

Haywood.
Arg. two bendlets sa. betw. five ogresses in saltire.

Chandler, London. Chandler, impaling

Currie, in Witley Church, Surrey.

2 BENDLETS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief Heads
Arg. two bendlets wavy sa. a chief gu. charged

with three leopard's faces or all within a bordure

compony of the first and az. Clement.
....Pale

Sa. two bendlets raguly betw. as many hawk's

arg. belled of the second a chief of the last

charged with a pale az. betw. two fieurs-de-lis

as the first on the pale a cross patonce silver.

Bradshaw.
Head

Az. two bendlets arg. betw. as many leopard's

heads or and another in the dexter chief point.

Cromy, V*. Crony, T'.

On 2 BENDLETS

Arg. on two plaiii bendlets gu. as many cotises

indented or. Landor, Rugely, co. Stafi'ord

;

Ipsley, Court, t-o. Warwick ; and Llauthony
Abbey, co. Monmouth; granted 8 June 1687.

Crosses

Arg. on two bendlets gu. six crosses croslet or.

Wylde, V*. But the croslets fitchy in bend
sinister. Wylde, V.

Fleurs-de-lis

Gu. on two bendlets or six fleurs-de-lis vert.

Draper, V*.
Flowers

Arg. on two bendlets az. three roses in the upper
one or and as many acorns in the other of the

first. Lukie, Scotland.

Lozenges
Gu. on two bendlets arg. four lozenges az.

Roche.
Mullets

Az. on two bendlets arg. (another or) six mullets

gu. Horsham.
Boundles (Bezants)

Arg. on two baslons gu. bezants or, Robert de
Welle, B.

(Plates)

Arg. on two bendlets sa. six plates. Page.

3 BENDLETS
Arg. three bendlets az. Annois. IMalton, Ire-

land. Sr. Richard de Marton, V. Martyn,
CO. Devon. Ricliard Merton, Y. Monsire
Richard de Merton, Y. Morton or Maetyn.
Stroche, V.

Arg. three bendlets wavy az. Pater. Playter,

CO. Suffolk, V. Playtor. Wilbornham, co.

Norfolk, V. WiLiiRAHAM, Woodhay, co. Ches-

ter, ]V. Bootle-WiLBRAHAM, Baron Skelmersdule

1;} January 18'i8
;

quartering Bootle ; de-

scended through Wilbraham, Rode, like

Wii.jiRAHAM, Nantwich (quartering Clive), and
Delamere House; and hke Wilbraham, Rad-
nor and Woodhey, Baronetcy 5 March Ki'^O 1,

extinct 1092, the coheirs m. Middleton, Tolle-

macbe, and Newport; from Wii.jiURGHAM, Wy-
mincham, all quartering Venables, Crosby, and
Golborne.

Arg. three bendlets compony gu. and of the first.

Faugam.
Arg. a bend double cotised on the upper side

gu. Byron.
Arg. three bendlets gu. Albing. Beeon and
Beern, CO, Lincoln. Bodeingham or

Bodrington. Bodrigan or Bodrugan, Bod-
rigan in Gorrans, Cornwall ; extinct about

1331; the heiress m. Trevarthian. Otes de
Bodringham, Y. Sr. Henry de Bodrugan, V.

Monsire Otes de Bodygan, Y. Sire Henry de
Bot'ingham, N. Botingham, Cornwall. Sire

Otes de Botringh'm, 0. Botringham, co.

Devon. Botkingham, V*. Sr de
Botringham, Cornwall, V. Sire John de
Brackworth, O. Byrone. M. Richard Byron,
S. Sr. John Byron, co. Nottingham, V. Sire

James Byroun, N. Cliffon. Dodrugan, V*.
Lancelot, co. Leicester. Sanderson, Nisbet,

i, 92. Wallisborough or Walsborough.
Arg. three bendlets gu. a label az. Richard
BuROUN, M. The label of three j)oints. Sir

John Byron le fils, P. John Byron, Y. Mon-
sire Byron, Y. Sr. W'illiam de Koyken, I.

Arg. three bendlets gu. a label of five points az.

James de Bijjune, F.
Arg. three bendlets gu. a label sa. Helias.
Arg. three bendlets gu. a label of five points sa.

James de Biroune, E, Harl. MS. 0137.

Arg, three bendlets gu, over all a lion ramp. sa.

YOUNGE.
Arg. three bendlets gu. over all an estoile az.

Hector. Sire Hectore de Mares of the Table
Round, Cott. MS. Tiberius D, 10, fo. 702.

Arg. three bendlets gu. in the centre the sun or.

Hector.
Arg. three bendlets enhanced gu. Berun.
Bockingham. Byron, V*. Byeon, Ayton,
North Riding, co. York; quartering Standish

or Standidge. Byeon, Baron Byron 34 October
1013.

Arg. three bendlets enhanced gu. a label of five

points sa. James de Biroune, E.
Arg. three bendlets sinister gu. Bueun.
Arg. three bendlets eng. gu. Glatingbras.
Arg. three bendlets wavy gu. Luton, co. York.

Pater.
Arg. three bendlets sa. Bentley. Butringiiam.

Canston. Cawood. Cow Cowe or Cowy.
Haccombe, Haccombe, co. Devon, temp. Henry
111 ; the heiress m. F2rcedekne. SireEstevene

de Haccombe, N. John de Haccombe, Y.

Monsire .... de Hautcombe, Y. Hallep,
Cornwall. Hancombe or Hantombe, Cornwall.
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3 BENDLETS cont.

Eestwold, CO. Berks, 1710. Restwould, co.

Leicester, qiiartered by Waterton. Sanderson,
Scotlaud. Teavers, co. Devon. Teevery, co.

Devon. Trevoey, co. Devon, V.
Arg. three bendlets sa. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Cutler, Inswich, Suffolk ; confirmed 21 July
1613.

Arg. three bendlets sa. over all a chev. ei-m.

Blanchminster, Cornwall.
Arg. three bendlets embattled sa. Hadrian De

Castello, Bishop of Hereford 150;i, Bath. etc.

1504-18.

Arg. three bendlets engr. sa. Whitfield,
Kent; descended from Northumberland.
Treyalder.

Arg. three bendlets engr. sa. over all a scarpe gu.
Blage, Kent.

Arg. three bendlets wavy sa. Estbery Isbery
or IsBURY. Estbery or Isbdry, V.

Arg. three bendlets vert. Nun, Ireland.

Az. three bendlets arg. Mekton, Merton, co.

Devon ; and Mellings, co. Lancaster. Merton,
V. SoLDEN or Soldon. Stephen Sodan, A,
Harl. MS. 6137.

Az. three bendlets and an iuescutcheon arg.

Fodntavill.
Az. three bendlets wavy arg. Godschall, Lord
Mayor of London 1742.

Az. thi'ee bendlets chequy or and gu. Solers.
Az. three bendlets compony or and gu. Soi.eri

or SoleRE, V*.
Az. three bendlets counter compony or and gu.

SOLERE, V,
Az. three bendlets erm. Lacey. Fachell, V.

Vachell, CO. Berks.
Az. three bendlets or. Fitz-William, Cornwall,

V. Fitzwilliams, Cornwall. Mantaby, V*.
Manteby, V. Simon do Mepham, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury 1328-33. Sire John de
Mounford, J. John Tresley, V. Villey.

Az. three bendlets embattled couuter-embattled
or. Freynes.

Erra. three bendlets .... Gunthwaite.
Erm. three bendlets az. John Vachell, co.

Berks, V. Willington, V.
Erm. three bendlets gu. Boors. Gules.
Knowling or Knolling, Exeter, Ilarburton,
and Lower Washbourne, co. Devon ;

quartering
Kirkham ; the coheir m. Fowell. Quenkyn.
Smieke. Vachell.

Erm. three bendlets gu. over all a label of as

many points arg. Barron. The label az.

Baron.
Erm. three bendlets enhanced gu. Byron, co.

Herts; and Coulsden, co. Stafford.

Gu. three bendlets arg. Albalanda, Nansaval-
lon or Blanchland in Kea, Cornwall ; the
heiress m. Boscawen. Biron. Boyvill.
Butler. John Greley, Y. Malveysin, co.

Stafford and co. Lancaster; heiresses m. Ca-
warden, Stanley, Langton, Chadwicke, and
Sewal. Henry de Manniesin (in pencil

Malvoisin), a. Henry Mauutsin, A, Harl.
3IS. 0137. M. Robert Mawvesyn, S. John
Manveyson, Y. Monsire Mauveysin, 1'.

Murdakes, V.

Gu. three bendlets arg. a label of five points az.

James Byrun, A, or de Byrun, Harl. MS.
6137.

Gu. three bendlets arg. a label, az. Biron.
Gu. three bendlets arg. over all a pale or.

BURGAW.

3 BENDLETS cont.

Gu. three bendlets enhanced arg. Mawnyse, F=
Mawnyss, V*. Mauissyn, V. Mavissyn, F*.

Gu. three bendlets erm. Richard Chesnutt, Q,
Harl. MS. 0595. Sr. Reynald Chesehunt, Q.
Sr. Menald de Chesthannt, Q, Harl. MS.
6589. Sr. Rowland Coykyng, V.

Gu. three bendlets or. Criell or Gryll. Crynes.
Robert de Geeleie, E. Sir Thomas de
Greley, N. Sr. Thomas Greyley, I, Harl.
MS. 6589. Sr. Thomas de Greyly, J. Grill,
Tavistock. Gryll. Hamlynn. Malyesme.
Maedakes or Murdakes.

Gu. three bendlets or on a fess vert as many
plates. CoriNGER, F*. Copingere, V.

Gu. three bendlets or a label of five points arg.
Hamund Hancett, E.

Gu. three bendlets ' embelief ' or. William
Greiley, B.

Gu. three bendlets enhanced or. Job an de
Geelli, G. Geelley or Grayley, co. Lan-
caster. Sr de Greyley, lord of Man-
chester, CO. Lancaster, V. Geelley or Geeslet,
lord of JTanchester, Memoirs of Lit. and Phil.

Soc. of Manchester, 2 series, iv, 473. Borough
of Manchestee.

Gu. three bendlets dancetty or. JLandatt.
Gu. three bendlets engr. or. Cawley, co. Stafford.

Gu. three bendlets (pei-haps enhanced) the chief
part of the two adjacent sides of the lower
loendlets indented (as if overlaid by three
fusels or lozenges of the first) or. Hamo
Hauteyn, F.

Gu. three bendlets vair. Bray, Northumberland
and London, 1787. John Longvale, X.
Landwath. Longvalle, V*.

Or three bendlets az. Morton or Maetyn.
PoNTHiEU, France.

Or three bendlets az. an escucheon chequy or and
gu. Lyford.

Or three bendlets wavy az. on an escucheon ....
as many fusils Simon Montacute, Bishop
of Worcester 1334, Ely 1337-45.

Or three bendlets compony az. and arg. Fagan,
Ireland.

Or three bendlets compony gu. and arg. Fagan,
Ireland. Fawgcan, Ireland, V.

Or three bendlets countercompony gu. and or.

Fangeane, Harl. MS. 1441.

Or three bendlets erm. Govery, Stangod, co.

Lincoln. Guevera, Lincoln; granted 1017;
quartering gu. five watercress leaves in saltire

arg. Guevera, co. Lincoln ; quartering gu. five

watercress leaves pendent in saltire arg. all with-

in a bordure inscribed La mayor victoria de ellas

es el bien merecellas.

Or three bendlets gu. Jaeman. Muschampe.
SisSON.

Or three bendlets gu. a label of five points az.

Henry Hakett, F.

Or three bendlets and a fess gu. Copenger,
Norfolk.

Or three bendlets gu. a fess sa. Coppinger or

CopiNGEE, Ireland.

Or three bendlets gu. a fess vert. Copenger,
Norfolk.

Or three bendlets enhanced gu. Geylls, Ilel-

ston, Cornwall; quartering Beere, Gerveys,
Bonathlack, Treveylos, Trevaniou, Glynn, Pol-

kinghorne, etc.

Or three bendlets sa. Bentley, co. Derby, and
CO. Stafford. Boyvill, V. Thomas Colke,
r. Feerer. Halep, Lamorran, Cornwall.
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3 BENDLETS cont.

Or tliree bencUets sa. over all a lion ramp. gu.

Cutler, Chantry, Sufi'olk.

Paly of three arg. and gu. three bendlets of the

last. Lancelot,
Per pale gu. and az. three bendlets sinister coun-

terchauged over all a pale or. Buugau.
Per pale or and gn. three bendlets sa. Benflet.
Bentlet. Beufi.et.

Quarterly az. and or three bendlets dexter gu.

Marlovv. Marlowe, V.

Quarterly or and az. over all three bendlets gu.

Marlowe, V*. Marlow, quartering Kent.

Sa. three bendlets arg. Bentley. Sr de

Cawston,F. Cecill, V*. Cecyll, V. Cocke,

Sandbridge, Essex. Cooke or Cook, Little

Staybridge,Essex. CooKE,Middleses. Kokes, V.

Sa. three bendlets (these are piles in bend) the

upper ends tiory arg. Robert de Norton, A'.

Sa. three bendlets erm. Gomblewhat, co.

York.

Sa. three bendlets or. Cooke. Ennys.

Sa. a plain bendlet hetw. two bendlets flory coun-

terflory or. Kklke.
Vair three bendlets gu. Sr. Robert Braye, co.

Northampton, V. Bray, V*. Bray, North-

umberland. Sire Robert de Bray, N.

Vert three bendlets arg. Braye.

3 BENDLETS and in chief

Canton
Arg. three bendlets az. a canton gu. Regan,

Ireland.

Arg. three bendlets gu. a canton erm. Clesby,

CO. York.

Arg. three bendlets engr. gu. a canton erm.

Clesby, Clesby, co. York.

Arg. three bendlets engr, and a canton gu.

Herton.
Arg. three bendlets engr. gu. a canton or.

HoRTON, Wales. Sr. Philip Horton, co. Pem-
broke, V.

Az. three bendlets or a canton erm. Bishopton

or Bishopstone, co. Warwick. Fitz-Otes.

Or three bendlets az. a canton arg. Botatort or

Botetourt. Bottescourt, V*. Bottetourt,

V. ROWTON, V.

Or tliree bendlets az. a canton erm. Fitz-Otes,

V*.
Sa. three bendlets engr a canton or,

Horton, Wales.
on a Canton Beast

Arg. three bendlets az. on a canton sa. a lion

pass, guard, of the first. Shershall.

Arg. three bendlets az. on a canton sa. a lion

pass. or. Sharshall, co. Salop.

Arg. three bendlets az on a canton sa. a lion

pass, guard, or. Guyan, Danes Hall, Essex.

Arg. three bendlets gu. on a canton of the second

a lion pass, as the first. Burnshed or

Burnishide.
Arg. three bendlets gu. on a canton of the second

a lion ramp, as the first. Bellingham.
Burnshed or Burnishide.

Gu. three bendlets arg. on a canton of the first a

lion ramp. arg. Bellingham, V*.
Castle

Arg. thi-ee bendlets sa. on a canton of the second

a castle as the first. Carnell.

Arg. three bendlets sa.on a canton of the second a

tower triple-towered as the first. Carnell,

Cott. 3IS. Tiberius D, 10. Caeuell, V.

Caryell, r*.

3 BENDLETS and in chief cont.

on a Canton coiit. Ca,st\e cont.

Arg. three bendlets wavy sa. on a canton of the

second a tower triple-towered as the first.

Carnell, co. York.

Arg. three bendlets sa. (and for services in Scot-

fan d) on a canton vert a castle arg. fired ppr.

Carvile, Berwick-upon-Tweed.

Cross

Arg. three bendlets sa. on a canton of the second a

cross as the first. Noy or Noye.

Arg. three bendlets sa. on a canton of the second

a cross or. Noye.

Spur

Arg. three bendlets gu. on a canton az. a spur

with buckle and leathers or. Knight, co.

Northampton, 1C13. Knight, Sheffield,

1841.

Arg. three bendlets gu, on a canton of the second

a spur leathered the rowel downwards or.

Knight, Charwetton, and Rowington, co. North-

ampton ;
granted 1013.

Castle

Sa. three bendlets and in chief a castle arg,

Carell.
Chief

Arg. three bendlets and a chief gu. Bermy, co.

Lincoln.

Arg. three bendlets sa. a chief or. Fage.

Az. three bendlets arg. a chief erm. Martin,

London; granted August 1015. Martyn,

Woodford, Essex; co. Lancaster; and London,

Az. three bendlets or a chief erm. Hawkes, co.

Stafford.

Gu. three bendlets or a chief per fess erm. and

arg. Venner, Hundescot, and Knolle, co.

Devon, 1020. Vennor, Chitelhampton,

on a Chief Bar

Az. three bendlets or on a chief arg, a bar dan-

cetty gu. Twigg or Twigge.

Arg. three bendlets gu. on a chief sa. a bar

dancetty or. Wittewronge, Rothamsted,

CO. Hertford, quartered by Lawes through

Bennet.
Beast

Arg. three bendlets sa. on a chief gu. a demi-

buck salient issuant arg. attired and uuguled

or. Lieubenrooi), Prospect Hill, Reading, co,

Berks,
.... Bird

Arg. three bendlets az. on a chief gu. three cocks

of the first, Tayleur.

Birds

Erm. three bendlets az. on a chief or as many

martlets sa. Pocklington ;
granted 2'2 June

1701. Pocklington, Muskhara House, co.

Nottingham; and Barrow House, co. Cumber-

land.

Coronet

Sa. three bendlets raguly arg. on a chief of the

second as many Saxon crowns of the first.

Camber, Tilbury, Essex.

Or three bendlets az. on a chief erm. two crosses

patty gu. Hawkes, Marlborough. Hawkes,

Ogbourne St. Andrew, co. Wilts; quartered by

W'iud.

Fleurs-de-lis

Gu three bendlets or on a chief per fess erm. and

arg. three fleurs-de-lis in the upper part sa.

Dr\per, Great Marlow, co. Buckuigham.
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3 BENDLETS and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Fleurs de-lis cont.

Or three bendlets az. on a chief of the second
fleurs-de-lis as the first. De Visme, co.

Devon ; and co. Gloucester
; quartering az.

fretty or and semy of fleurs-de-lis . , .
.

, with
arg. a chev. betw. in chief two estoiles and in

base a crescent gu.

Flower
Gu. three bendlets arg. on a chief per fess arg.

and or a rose in the upper part gu. Comte
des Uesins, Z, 407 ; and Glover.

Foils

Gu. three bendlets arg. on a chief or as many
S-foils az. CoNROY or Coney, Ireland.

.... Mullets

Or three bendlets gu. on a chief az. as many
mullets of the first. Monpesaee, France.
MOUNTPINSON.

Gu. three bendlets or on a chief per fess erm.
and arg. in the upper part as many mullets sa.

Draper, Collinson, Somerset, ii, .333.

Palets

Az. three bendlets or on a chief of the first two
palets betw. so many squires based as the second
an inescucheon arg. Sr. Eeinold Presmaech,
I, Harl. MS. C5K!).

.... Eoundle
Or three bendlets gu. on a chief of the last a

plate betw. two lions combatant as the first.

Hospital, afterward Augustinian Priory, of St.
Gregory at Canterbury.

Ship

Gu. three bendlets enhanced or on a chief arg.

a ship under sail in waves of the sea pj)r.

Neild, Manchester
; gi'anted ....

Crescent

Arg. three bendlets engr. and in the sinister chief
a crescent gu. Anson, Baron Anson 13 June
1747 ; extinct 14.Tune 1702, quartering Carrier;
Anson, Baron Soberton and Viscount Anson
17 February 1800, Earl of Lichfield 15 Sep-
tember 1831, quartering Adams, Sambrooke,
and Carrier.

Cross

Or three bendlets and (in chief?) a cross croslet

sa. Bentley, Horsley, co. Derby.
Estoile

Az. three bendlets gu. (in chief ?) an estoile az.

Hector.
Mullets

Sa. three bendlets arg. in chief a mullet of six
points or. Leodepart.

Quarter
Or three bendlets az. a quarter erm. Hugh le

Fitz-Otes, V.

on a Quarter
Gn. tliree bendlets arg. on a quarter gn. a lion

ramp, of tlic second. Bellingham, V.

3 BENDLETS betw. or within

Beasts

Az. thi-ee bendlets gu. and two greyhounds cour-
ant bendwise sa. I'lU'.w.

Bendlets or Cotises

Arg. three bendlets each betw. two cotises engr.
on the outer side gu. Honevman or Honyman,
Scotland, Nisbet, i, iJ2.

Birds

Sa. tliree bendlets and as many birds arg.
Bradshaw, CO. Chester.

.cont.3 BEKDLETS betw. or within.

Bordure
Arg. three bendlets and a bordure az. Ponthieu,

France, but in error.

Arg. three bendlets az. a bordure gu. Helman, V*.
Arg. three bendlets az. a bordure gu. bezanty.

Perient.
Arg. three bendlets az. a bordure engr. gu.
Helman, W.

Arg. three bendlets gu. a bordure of the second
bezanty. Whaliseuegh.

Ai*g. three bendlets gu. a bordure sa. bezanty.
Wai.esborough or Walisborough. Waixis-
BOROUGH or Walsborough. Whalesburgh or

Whalisworth, Whalisborough, Cornwall.

Whalisborough, Cornwall, V; Collinson, So-
merset, ii, 333. Whalisburgh, F*.

Arg. three bendlets gu. a bordure engr. sa.

Bodeeingham or Bodeington, Cornwall.
Az. three bendlets arg. a bordure .... entoury

of fleurs-de-lis .... Felter, F.

Az. three bendlets or a bordure gu. Gwy de la

KocE, A.

Gu. three bendlets or over all a fess vert charged
with three plates a bordure purp. Copingee, V.

Or three bendlets az. a bordure engr

(? Thomas Trillek, Bishop of Rochester
1365-72.)

Or three bendlets az. a bordure gu. Nerborough
or Neweorough, co. Wilts. Ponthieu,^', 129;
and Glover; and Gough, i, 70; tomb of Elea-
nor of Castile in Westminster Abbey. Otes
Traisene, a, Harl. MS. 6137.

Or three bendlets az. a bordure gu. entoury of
fleurs-de-lis arg. Guy de la Eoce, A, Harl.
MS. 0137.

Or three bendlets az. a bordure engi'. gu. Neboegy.
Newborough, Berkeley, co. Somerset ; and co.

Wilts; Collinson, Somerset, ii, 203; iii, 502,
585. Sr. Eoger Newborough, V.

Heads
Az. three bendlets betw. six boar's heads couped

arg. Elyng. Estling.
Az. three bendlets betw. six boar's heads fesswise

three and three couped or. Eslinge, F.

Orle

Arg. three bendlets within an orle az. Teuslake,
CO. Devon.

3 BENDLETS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

on a Canton
Arg. three bendlets within a bordure gu. on a

canton az. a spur with the rowel downwards
leathered or. Knight, Banbtiry, co. Oxford.
Knight, V*.

On 3 BENDLETS

Bendlets or Cotises

Arg. on three bendlets engr. gu. a pair of cotises

to each of the first. Honeyman or Honyman,
Scotland.

Flowers
Arg. on tliree bendlets sa. as many roses to each of

the first. Penrose, Tregethow in Matiaccan,
Cornwall. The modern arms of Penrose, Pen-
rose in Sithney, Cornwall, after 1531.

Heads
Sa. on throe bendlets arg. as many lion's heads

erased of the first. Eiddershai.l.
Arg. on three bendlets sa. as many griffin's heads

erased of the first. Eidesdale or Ridlesdale,
CO. York.
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On 3 BENDLETS cont.

Mullets

Az. three betidlets or on the middle one as many
pierced mullets gu. Horsham.

Az. on three bendlets or a mullet in the centre

of eacli gu. HoKSHAM.
Az. on three bendlets or as many mullets to each

gu. Horsham, V.

Roundles
Arg. on tliree bendlets az. as many bezants to

each. jMarton, Craven, co. York.

On 3 BENDLETS and in chief

Or on three bendlets sa. a lion's head erased to

each .... on a chief indented az. as many
crosses patty litchy .... Kidsd^ule, Old Hall,

Wakefield, co. York.

4 BENDLETS

Arg. four bendlets gu. Copingee, Kent. Sr.

de Talbot, V. Talbott, V*.
Arg. three bendlets engr. sa. over all a scarp gu.

Blage, Kent.

Az. four bendlets or. Bilsdon. Bydelesdon
or Bydesdon, F*. Montford, V*.

Az. four colises gemelled or. Bydelesdon or

Bydesdon, V.

Gu. four bendlets arg. Boynell or Boyville.
Boyvill, V. Cayly. Talbot.

Gu. a bend or and three sinister bendlets

arg. the centre one surmounting the bend.

ALL^VKIGHT or Alwright.
Or four bendlets az. Forde, Hadley, Suffolk.

Sr. William Montford, V. Mountford, Sussex.

And with a label of five points gu. Mounford,^.
Or four bendlets gemelled az. Fundin, quartered

by Purefey and by Harecourt.

Or four bendlets sinister az. Piers deMouNTFOETH,
A, Hurl. MS. 0l;i7.

Or four bendlets gu. Talbott, F*.
Or four bendlets gemelled gu. (? Fundin.)
Or four bendlets sa. Boynell.
Sa. four bendlets arg. Walwaedington, V*.

4 BENDLETS and in chief

Canton
Az. four bendlets arg. a canton erm. Fitz-

Otes.
Or four bendlets az. a canton erm. Bishopsdon,

F*. Beshe.
on a Chief

Gu. four bendlets or on a chief per fess arg. and
erm. three fleui's-de lis in the upper part sa.

Draper, London; granted 1618.
Head

Az. four bendlets gemelled and in the sinister

chief an eagle's (or griffin's) head erased or.

Sir Robert (Bilisden, Ilarl. MS. 1:349), but
Sir Nicholas Billesdon or rather Bildon, Lord
Mayor of London 148:3, Cotton MS. Claudius
C III, fo. (J b. Sir Nicholas Bilsdon, temp.
Edward IV, Harl. MS. 01^7, fo. 44.

Quarter
Or four bendlets az. a quarter erm. Monsire de
Bishopesdon, Y. Sr. John Bishopsdon, V.
John de Bisshopsdonne, Y.

4 BENDLETS betw. or within....

Or four bendlets az. a bordui-e gu. (The old
arms of) Burgundy.

5 BENDLETS
Arg. five bendlets gu. Tai.bot.

Gu. five bendlets arg. Clifton.

Or five bendlets gu. Richard Talbott or

Thalebott, E ; but Talebot or Chalebot, E,

Harl.MS.Gl^l.
Or five bendlets enhanced gu. Sr. Gilbert

Talbot, V.

Sa. five bendlets arg. over all a chev. gu.

Longiiurst.

5 BENDLETS and in chief

Or five bendlets az. on a canton arg. a lion pass,

guard, gu. Passelon, Essex.

6 BENDLETS

Arg. six osier wands (or bastons) interlaced in

saltirewise in true love (sometimes in cross)

ppr. i. e. sa. Walter Skirlawe, Bishop of

Lichfield, etc. 1:380, Bath, etc. 1380, Durham
1:388-1400.

Az. six bendlets or. Pers de Montfoet, G.

Gu. six bendlets three sinister and as many dex-

ter vair. Robert de Lathun, E ; but de La
Tun, E, Harl. MS. 01:37.

Or six bendlets az. Mountford.

BENDY of 6

Bendy of six arg. and az. Sire Johan de Sein

Fylebird, N. St. Philbert, co. Oxford, F.

St. Philibert, co. Oxford. Phillebert, co.

Oxford. St. Philibert, Barons St. Philibert

ia9!)-1359. Monsire de St. Phillibert, Y.

Steven de Sodan, A. Synsyward, F.. And
with a crescent for difi". St. Philibert, Norfolk.

Bendy wavy of six arg. and az. Plater or

Playters, Thornden and Sotterley, Sufi'olk;

Baronetcy 13 August 1023 ;
extinct 23 Septem-

ber 1832. Playtee, Saterby, Sufi'olk, TF.

Bendy of six arg. and gu. Avesness. Byrom.

Valetort, Cornwall. And with a label of as

many points az. Byrom.

Bendy of six arg. and sa. Causton. Cawston,

F*. Haccomb. Oxon, F*. Tonckes, co.

Cambridge. Tonkes, co. Cambridge, F. And
with a mullet gu. for diff. Tongue, Dublin.

Bendy wavy of six arg. and sa. Estbuey, F.

Isbery, V.

Bendy of six az. and arg. Frene, co. Hertford.

St. Philibert, Norfolk, temp. Edward III.

Roger Smstyward (sic), X.

Bendy of six az. and erm. Fachell or Vachell,

CO. Berks, F. John Farnehill, A'. Tonkes.F*.

Bendy of six az. with fusily or and gu. Moret.

Bendy of six az. and or. Frenes, co. Herford, F.

Bendy of six erm. and gu. Abrey. Sr. Roland

CoYKYN, L ; but RoKiN, -L, Harl. MS. 0589.

Dickins, F*. Dickens or Dikens. Sr. Regi-

nald DiKiNGS, CO. Devon, F. Rod.

Bendy of six gu. and arg. Avesnes,F. Thomas

COKYN, X.

Bendy of six gu. and enn. Cockayne, co. Dorset.

CoicEYNE, CO. Dorset. Sire Renaud de Coykin,

N. Roland Q'rkin, G.

Bendy of six gu. and or.

Gloucester.)
Bendy of six or and az.

F. Sysun, F*.
Bendy of six or and gu. Sr. Walter Frenes, co

Hereford, V. (? Milo de Gloucester.)

Bendy of six champainc purp. and

BOWBEIDGE.

Midland. (? Milo de

Mountford. Syscng,

arg.
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BENDY of 6 cont.

Bendy of six sa. and arg. Cawston,
_
V.

Waleington or Wolwardingxon, co. Warwick.

Bendy of six vair and gu. Le Sieur de

LONGEVALLE, W.

BENDY of 8

Bendy of eight arg. and az. Mountfokd, co.

Warwiclc.

Bendy of eight arg. and gn. Minshaw.
Bendy of eight az. and or. Mountfort.
Bendy of eight erni. and gu. Awbeey, Chalden-

wich, and Burton, co. Wilts. Hendeie or

Hendey.
Bendy barry of eight gu. and or. Holland, co.

Lincoln.

Bendy of eight gu. and or. Sr. Thomas Geeyley,!.

Bendy of eight or and az. a label of five points

gu. Robert de Moktfoet, A, Harl. MS. (il;37.

Bendy lozengy (? paly) of eight or and az. Buck,
Haiuby Grange, co. Lincoln.

Bendy of eight or and gu. Copinger, Suffolk.

BENDY of 10

Bendy of ten arg. and az. Mountford.
Bendy of ten arg. and gu. Beteler. Talbot,

Cornwall. Talbot, Salwarp, co. Worcester.

Bendy of ten arg. and sa. Isabel daughter of

Aymer Earl of Angouleme, and wife of King

John. Sire Peres de Wolwakdingtone, N.
Bendy of ten az. and or a label of five points gu.

Robert Munfoet, A.

Bendy sinister of ten az. and or. Piers de

MOUNTFOETH, A.

Bendy of ten gu. and or. Beeningham, Harl.

MS. icn3.

Bendy of ten or and az. Pers de Monfort, JF.

Piers MoNTFOED, Lord of Beaudsert, V. Sire

Johan de Montfoed, N. Montfort, Brecon,

and Beldesert Castle, co. Warwick, temp. Henry
II. Monsire de Montfoet, Y. John de
MouNFOED, Y. Mountford, Radwinter, co.

Stafford; and co.Warwick. Piers deMuNF0RD,E.
Bendy of ten or and az. a label of five points gu.

M. Robert de Moundfoed, D, orMuNPORD, E,
or MoMFOED, E, Harl. MS. 0137. Sr. William

" MOUNFORD, J. MoUNTFOED.
Bendy of ten or and sa. Bishopton. William

BisshopesdonnEj-F". William de Bissopeston.E.
Bendy of ten sa. and arg. Wolwaedington

or Waleington, co. Warwick. Sr. Piers

Wolwaedington, co. Warwick, V. Wood-
waedington.

BENDY of 12

Bendy of twelve or and az. Peres de Mountfort,D.

BENDY unnumbered

Bendy arg. and az. Sire John de Seint
Fulbert, O.

Bendy lozengy (? paly Z, 113,270, 310,) arg, and
az. Bavaria, Z, 50-1, 5(;!), S71.

Bendy arg. and gu. Bodrugan, Harl. MS. 1074,

fo. 322.

Bendy barry arg. and gu. Crispin.

Bendy lozengy barry arg. and gu. Qitarm, Dart-

mouth, CO. Devon; Nancor, Cornwall. Weniiam
or Wineham, CO. Chester.

Bendy paly arg. and gu. Sydenham, V*.
Bendy lozengy arg. and sa. Ceofxs, Dalton, co.

Lancaster.

BENDY unnumbered cont.

Bendy lozengy barry arg. and sa. Crispin or

Crispine.
Bendy sinister and barry gu. and arg. Wyee.
Bendy or and az. Mountfort, Beaudesert.

Piers deMoNTFOED,£. Mountfoet, Beamhurst

Hall, CO. Stafford.

Bendy or and az. a label gu. Sire William de

Montfoet, N.
Bendy or and az. a label of three points arg.

Mountfoet.
Bendy or and az. a label of three points gu.

Mountfort.
Bendy paly or and az. Buck, Agecroft Hall,

Manchester.
Bendy barry or and gu. Beemingham.
Bendy lozengy or and gu. Isabel, daughter of

Aymer Earl ofAngouleme and wife of King John.

Bendy lozengy barry or and sa. Cancelloe or

Cancelor.
Bendy sa. and or. Leicester.

Bendy lozengy barry sa. and or. Ipee.

BESOM see BROOM BILL see AXE

1 BILLET betw. or within

Heads
Az. a billet arg. betw. three boar's heads couped

or. GoEDON, New-Walk, Scotland.

Leaves
Arg. a billet betw. in chief three holly leaves ppr.

and in base a hunting horn sa. garnished gu.

Buenet, Aberdeen.

2 BILLETS

Arg. two billets raguled and trunked placed sal-

tirewise, the sinister surmounted of the dexter

az. their tops flaming ppr. Shuestabb.

Arg. two billets one in bend dexter {aliter in

pale) az. surmounted by the other sinister

{aliter in fess) gu. Benedictine Priory at

Castle Hedingham, Hegford, Hegham,
Heningham, or Heveningham, Essex.

2 BILLETS betw. or within

Or two billets raguled and trunked in saltire gu.

betw. four escallops az. Muden.

3 BILLETS

Arg. three stone billets carved gu. Billerbero.

Arg. three billets sa. Gaddy or Gaddez, London.

Arg. three billets (or delves or gads) sa. Richard

Gaddes, v.; and Cotton MS. Tiberius, D. 10.

Or three billets gu. Meeling, F*. Meelyng,

quartering per bend wavy gu. and arg. W.

Or three billets (or delves or gads) gu. Heeling,

r*. Merlynge, V.

3 BILLETS and in chief

Az. three billets two and one or a chief of the

last. Deohee.

3 BILLETS betw. or within

Az. three billets in fess betw. four cotises arg.

Millot, Cheshire.

On 3 BILLETS

Annulets
Arg. on three billets (or blocks or delves or dice)

sa. an annulet to each or. Ambrose, co. Lan-

caster.
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Ou 3 BILLETS cont.

Annulets co)it.

Az. on tlavc billets (or blocks or delves or dice)

nrg. an annulet to each sa. PAYNTER,Bo«l^enna,

Cornwall. Payntee, Denmark Hill, and Rich-

mond, Surrey.

Mullet
Arg. ou three billets for blocks or delves or dice)

sa. a mullet to each of the first. Ambrose, co.

Lancaster. Trent.

4 BILLETS betw. or within ....

Sa. four billets or betw. five bezants. Grevile,

CO. Warwick.

5 BILLETS

Or five billets (or delves or gads) three and two sa.

a label of three points gu. Geffeey, Cott. MS.
Tiberius D. 10. Geffrey, V.

Or five billets in saltire sa. a label gu. Jeffrey.
Or five billets in saltire sa. a label of three points

gu. Geffuv, Cornwall.

Or five billets (or delves or gads) in saltire sa.

a label of five points gu. Geffry-, V*.
Geffrey, V.

5 BILLETS betw. or within

Arg. five billets in fess sa. betw. three pheons gu,

Arrowsmyth, CO. Lancaster.

6 BILLETS

Arg. six billets az. fretty three in fess and as

many in jiale. Hurst, co. Salop.

Arg. six billets three two and one. . . .a label gu.

Jeffrey.
Arg. six billets three two and onesa. Langriche

or Langrithe, London, quartering gu. a lion

ramp, or preying on a dragon reversed of the

last. Langrige, F*. Langrich, Draper, Lon-
don, V. Langrith. Largriph, Loudon.

Gu. six billets erm. Elvet.
Gu. six billets or. William Coudeeay, A'. Monsire
Cowdeey, r.

Or six billets az. a label of five points gu.

Casei.yn, r*.
Or six billets three two and one az. a label of three

points gu, Edmund Caselyn, V. The label

of four points. Edmoud Caselyn, V., Cott.

MS. Tiberius D. 10. The label of five points.

Sire Simond Gaceline, J.

Or six billets gu. Colenley.
Or six billets three two and one gu. Sr.... de

COLVILL, V. COLEVILE, ]'*.

Or six billets sa. M'Gavin, Scotland. Monsire
Bartholomew Gabriell, Y.

6 BILLETS and in chief

Chief

Arg. six billets three two and one sa. a chief of

the last. Cortngham or Corningham.
on a Chief. . . .Beast

Arg. six billets three two and one sa. on a chief

of the second a lion pass, or armed and laugued
gu. Jeffery, London.

Arg, six billets three two and one sa. on a chief
• of the second a lion pass, guard or. Jeffeyes,
London.

Arg. six billets sa. on a chief of the second a lion

pass, guard, or armed and langued gu. Jeffreys,
Lord Mayor of London 1080.

Az. six billets or on a chief arg. a lion ramp. gu.
billety of the second. Fayreweatuee, Suflblk.

6 BILLETS and in chief cont.

on a Chief co)it. Beast cont.

Gu. six billets three two and one or on a chief of

the second a liun pass. vert. Fayreweathek
or Fawethee, Brissct, Sufi'olk.

Birds

Az. six billets three two and one or on a chief of

the last three birds sa. Dormer, West Wy-
comb,

9 BILLETS and in chief

Canton
Az. nine billets three three two and one or a

canton erm. Gerard de Fanecurt, E. ; but

Faueconer, E, Harl. MS. 01^7.

Gu. nine billets or a canton erm, E.
Sa. nine billets three three two and one or a can-

ton erm. Joan de S E.
on a Canton

Az. nine billets three three two and one or on a

canton of the last a bird sa. Robert Blundell,
E.; but Blundel, E, Harl. MS. 0137.

9 BILLETS betw. or within

Az. nine billets arg. four three and two within a

bordure gu. Bess.

10 BILLETS

Arg. ten billets four three two and one az.

Gasselyne, CO. Wilts.

Arg. ten billets four three two and one gu.

LOFFOSE, V.

Arg. ten billets four three two and one sa.

Blunden, Castle Blunden, Kilkenny, Baro-
netcy 12 March 1700 ;

quartering or a lion

passant guard, per j^ale gu. and sa. Levall,
Gu. ten billets erm. Wilthorp.
Gu. ten billets or. Wilthorp.
Gu. ten billets four three two and one or. Candeey.
Caundeey. Cawdrey. Peres (or Perse) de
CouDERAi, E. CoNANT. Sr. Thomas Cowdray,
V. CowDREY, CO. Berks ; and co. Hants.
Denouac.

Or ten billets four three two and one az. Gaselee.
Sr. Edmond de Gascelyn, co Hants, V.

Gasselyn or Gasselyne.
Or ten billets four three two and one gu. William

de CoLEViLL, 6 Edward I, V. William de
Colvile.jS. Sr de Peye, of France, W. Peyce,
London.

Or ten billets sa. Geffey.
Or ten billets sa. a label of five points gu.

Geffey.
Or ten billets four three and three sa. Gabeyell,

V, Cott. MS. Tiberius D 10.

Or ten billets four three two and one sa. John
Belvalle, V. Gaeell, Winchester. Gaeeiel
or Gabryell.

Or ten billets four three two and one sa. a label

of live points gu, Edmund Gacelin, E. The
label gu. fretty sa. Edmund Gasselin, F.

Sa. ten billets arg. Blundell, Crosby, co. Lan-
caster.

Sa. ten billets four three two and one or,

CowDEEY, Herriard, co. Hants.

10 BILLETS and in chief. . .

.

Canton
Or ten billeis four three two and one sa. a canton

erm. Sr. Walter Tonke, co. Nottingham, temp.
Edward I, V. Touke, V*.

Sa ten billets or a canton erm. Towke, Nottiug-

I

ham.
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10 BILLETS and in chief. .cont.

on a Canton
Az. ten billets four tbree two and one or on a can-

ton of the last a raven ppr. Blundell, Ince

Blundell, CO. Lancaster. Blundell, Carding-

ton, CO. Bedford; Baronetcy 13 October 1C'20,

Baron Edenderry and Viscount Blundell 22

November 1720 ; extinct 1750.

Chief

Az. ten billets four three two and one or a chief

of the last. Dromee.
Gu. ten billets four three two and one or a chief

indented of the last. Sr. Thomas Gerton or

GOETON, V.

on a Chief Beast

Az. ten billets four three two and one arg. on a

chief or a demi-lion rampt. issuant sa. Sr.

Robert Dormore, V. Dormer, V*.
Az. ten billets four three two and one or on a

chief of the second a demi-lion ramp, issuant

sa. Sr. Robert Dormer, Eythorpe, co. Oxford,

V. Dormer, Ascot, CO. Buckingham. Dormer,
Z, 357, (the hon sometimes incensed gu.) Baron

Dormer 9 June 1015 (Viscount Ascott and

Earlof Carnarvon 2 August 1621; extinct 1709).

Dormor, V*. William DoRMOEE,WestWycomb,
V. Michell Dormore, Thumley, W. And with

a crescent for diif. Dormer, Lord Mayor of

London 154.1.

Birds

Az. ten billets four three two and one or on a

chief of the second three birds of the first.

DoEMER, Wing, CO. Rutland.

Az. ten billets or on a chief of the second three

birds sa. Dormer, T"*.

.... Martlets

Az. ten billets or on a chief of the second three

martlets sa. Doemer.

10 BILLETS betw. or within

Gu. ten billets or within a border engr. arg.

charged with eight hurts. Salter, Oswestre,F.

Gu. ten billets four three two and one or within a

bordure engr. arg. charged with fifteen hurts

and torteaux alternately. SiVLTER, Rich Kings,

CO. Buckingham ; Daventry, co. Northampton ;

and Battisford, co. Suffolk.

Gu. ten billets four three two and one or within

a bordure engrailed az. bezanty. Salter, Lord
Mayor of London 1740 ; in Willinghale Don
church.

Gu. ten billets four three two and one or within a

bordure invecked az. bezanty. Saltire, Os-

waldstrey, co. Salop.

11 BILLETS

Arg. eleven billets four three three and one sa.

Lenall.
Or eleven billets four three three and one sa.

John Belvalle, V, Cott. MS. Tiberius D 10.

12 BILLETS

Gu. twelve billets three four three and two or.

Ps. de Cowdray, F.

12 BILLETS and in chief

a Chief

Gu. twelve billets four five two and one....

a

chief indented or. Gerton.

13 BILLETS

Arg. thirteen billets four three three two and one

sa. Belvale.

13 BILLETS cont.

Gu. thirteen billots four f(nir three and two or.

Sir John (Thomas, L, Had. MS. 0137)

Couderey, L. Cowdrey, co. Berks.

Or thirteen billets four three three two and one

sa. Gabryell, V.

15 BILLETS

Arg. fifteen billets five four three two and one sa.

Belvale.
Or fifteen billets six five three and one sa.

Belvale.

15 BILLETS and in chief

Canton
Az. fifteen billets five four three two and one or a

canton erra. Fanacouet.
on a Chief

Az. fifteen billets five four three two and one or

on a chief of the second three birds sa. Sr.

Robert Doemoee, Wyng, V.

18 BILLETS

Gu. eighteen billets four five four three and two

or. Wilham de Colevile, F.

20 BILLETS

Per saltire az. and gu. twenty billets or. Conant.

BILLETY

Arg. billety gu. Sir William Wantyn, L, (error).

Az. billety and crescents or. Donmaee.
Billety counter-billety gu. and arg. Blllinger.

Gu. billety or. Sir John Cowdeey, L, Harl. MS.
0589. Sire Thomas de Coudrey, N. Sire

Thomas Coudray, 0.

Or billety az. Sire Edmon Gasceline, N.

Or billety az. a label gu. Sir Waller Gasselyn,

L. Sire Walter Gasceline, N.
Or billety and a label gu. Sir Walter Gassely'n,

L, Harl. MS. 6589.

Or billety sa. Sire Edmond Gaselyn, 0.

Or billety sa. a label gu. Gefiiey Gacelyn, B.

Per chev. arg. and gu. billety counter-changed.

Beliald, V*.
Per saltire gu. and az. billety or. Conant.
Quarterly arg. and sa. billety counter-changed.

Kayle.

BIRD.
So many birds are not clearly distinguishable that

it will often be requisite to consult several of

the following subdivisions, especially the first.

BIRD

not specially named or distinguished,

.... a bird .... perched on the stump of a tree ....

shooting forth new leaves and growing out of a

mount in base Desbrisay.

Az. a bird. .. .feeding on the top of a garb or

banded gu. Shear, Cornwall.

Gu. a bird arg. standing upon an apple or. Coniiam,

CO. Wilts.

Gu. a bird on a rock ppr. Rock.

Per fess arg. and gu. a bird standing .... upon
the top of a tree vert with a bell hanging I'roqi

a sinister bough and over all in base a fish on

its back with a ring in the mouth City

of Glasgow.
Quarterly per fess indented sa. and arg. in the

first quarter a bird {see DUCK) of the second

beaked and legged gu. Brasy, V.
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BIRD. BITTERN see Heron etc.

BLACKBIRD

Arg. a blackbird siiif^intr peix-bed upon a vine vert

tbereon a bat or. Eonayne, D'laughtaue, co.

Watert'ord.

Or a blackbird (nnotbor a raven ppr.) sa. Beck,

London; Barunotcy 1 Nov. 17 1 i ; extinct 17Ci4:

quartering sa. a luiiUet (another of six points)

or, with az. a dolphin haurient (arg. or) or.

CHOUGH see Crow etc.

COCK

Arg. a cock gu. Bronhan, Brouchan, Brougham,

and BROUGiiAN,\Vales. Charlesworth. Cheke,

Bhulhall, Sullolk, II'.

Arg. a cock gu. armed crested and jelloped or.

Broncham, 17(50. Brougham, Wales, V.

Broughaed. Cock or Cocks. More, Barking,

Essex.
Arg. a cock gu. beaked and legged or. Broughton,

V*.
Arg. a cock gu. crested and jelloped or. Bronchan

or Broughan, co. Cambi'idge.

Arg. a cock gu. armed crested and jelloped sa.

Cheike, Essex.

Arg. a cock standing upon the hand ppr. of an

arm issuing in fess from the sinister side vested

az. Hancoke, Ireland.

Arg. a cock ppr. upon a mount vert. Tredcroft,

Horsham, co. Sussex; quartering Scrase and

Michel.

Arg. a cock sa. Price, London.

Az. a cock arg. Lospital.

Az. a cock or. Tanand or Tanane, France.

Az. a cock or armed and crested Boucheeett,

Willingham, CO. Lincoln ;
quartering Ayseoughe.

Az. a dunghill cock perched upon an escallop or.

Otterbury.
Barry of twelve (arg. and gu. V*) gu. and arg. a

cock or. Clynke, V.

Barry of twelve gu. and az. a cock or crested and

jelloped of the first. Clynke or Cluyke.

oil. a cock arg. Cheeke. Cheevely. Chiefly.

Lospital.

Gu. a cock or. Hamer.
Or a cock standing upon a horn Holding,

Middlesex.
Or a cock gu. armed crested and jelloped sa.

Cheke, Debenham, Sufiblk, W.
Or a cock gu. beaked sa. Cheeke or Cheke,

Suffolk. Cheke, V*.
Quarterly or and gu. a cock in the first quarter

ppr. Chaster.

CORMORANT

including Lever and Sea Crow

Arg. a cormorant sa. beaked and legged gu. hold-

ing in the beak a branch of seaweed called

laver inverted vert. Town of Liverpool.

Sa. a cormorant arg. Popeller, V.

CORNISH CHOUGH see Crow etc.

CRANE see Heron etc.

CROW

including Cornish Chough, Raven, Rook, etc.

Arg. a Cornish chough ppr. Tp.enothen, Corn-

wall. Trenethyn, 17:30. Trevethin, V.

Arg. a raven ppr. Corbet. Morton, 1730.

BIRD. CROW, etc. cont.

Arg. a raven croaking ppr. (The ancient arms of)

Hampden, Great Hamiulen, co. Buckingham.

Arg. a raven ppr. perched on a torteau. lUvEN,

Creting St. Mary's Suft'olk, temp. Henry VIII.

Arg. a rook ppr. (? Matthew, quartering sa. a

lozenge arg.

)

Arg. a raven sa. Corbet, Hardgray, Scotland.

Corbet, Morton, Thomas, Worcester, p. 20.

Sir Tliomas Ernton, V. Morton, V.

Haventhorp, V. Haventhoepe. Rolfe.

Arg. a raven sa. membered gu. Trenethin, V*.

Arg. a raven volant sa. Ernes. Whithering or

Withering, Overton, co. Stafford.

Gu. a raven ppr. in a garb arg. Watkin ap John

HiR.
Or. a raven ppr. Beck, London ; Bai'onetcy 1

November 1714; extinct 1'2 January 17G4:;

quartering sa. a mullet (another of six points)

or, with az. a dolphin haurient (arg. another)

or. Corbet, Wattlcsburgh, from whom de-

scended Corbet, Leigh and Snndorne Castle ;

a branch of Corbet, extinct Barons of Cans,

CO. Salop: Corbet, Hadley and King's Brom-

ley, the heiress m. Grevile : Corbet, Stoke and

Adderley, quartering Thoret, Erdington, Hop-

ton, Gratewood, and Hill, Baronetcy 19 Sep-

tember 1C27 extinct 7 May 1750, from whom
descended (Davenant) Corbet, Baronetcy 27

June 1780 extinct 81 March 182:$: Corbet,

Moreton Corbet, quartering Thoret, Erdington,

and Hopton, from whom descended (besides

Corbet, Elsham, and Darnhall,) quartering

Humfreston, Corbet, Moreton Corbet, Ba-

ronetcy 29 January 1042 extinct August

1088, a widow created Viscountess Corbet 1079

ob. 1082 the heiress m. Kynaston, and its

branches Corbet, Shawbury, Moreton Corbet,

and Acton Reyiiald Hall, Baronetcy 3 October

1808, quartering Prynce and Wicksted : as

well as Corbet, Humfreston, quartering Pryse;

and its branches, Corbet, Ynysmaengwyn ; and

Corbett, Nash, quartering Jones, from whom
descends Corbett, Darnhall, Elsham, and

Ryther quartering Edwin and Thompson.
Corbet, Sprowston ; Baronetcy 4 July 102:3

extinct 1001. Corbet, Corbet Hill, co. Wex-
ford. Corbet, co. Hereford; Norfolk; and

Suftblk. Richard Corbet, Bishop of Oxford

1028, Norwich 1032-5. Laroche, Over, co.

Gloucester ;
quartering arg. on a mount vert an

eagle close looking at a sun in glory ; Ba-

ronetcy 17 August 1775; extinct 1805.

Or a raven ppr. sitting upon an orb gu. Eaten,

Richmond Herald, ob. 1015. Raven, Hadley,

Suffolk.

Or a raven ppr. collared arg. Corbet.

Or a raven rising ppr. Raven, London.

Or a raven sa. Sire Peres Corbet, N. Sr. Piers

Corbet, Walelsborough, co. Gloucester, temp.

Edward III, V. Corbet, Caus; and its rela-

tions, Corbet, Shawbury, Moreton Corbet, and

Acton Eeynald Hall; Baronetcy 3 October

1808; and Corbet, Adderley Hall and Child's

Ercoll, CO. Salop. Corbet, Humfreston, and its

descendants as above. Corbet, Stoke-upon-

Tern, and Adderley; Baronetcy 27 Junel78C; ex-

tinct 31 March 1823. Richard Corbet, Bishop

of Oxford 1028, Norwich 1032 5. Morton.

Or a raven feeding on the back of a liog lying

fesswise sa. Danskine, Scotland.

Or a raven sa. standing upon the top of a torteau.

Eaven, T'.
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BIRD. CROW etc. cont.

Per fess or and arg. iu chief a Cornish chough

(ppr. another a raven, another) sa. Hoard.
Quarterly per fess indented arg. and gu. in the

first quarter a Cornisli chough (ppr. another a

raven, another) sa. Acton, London.
Quarterly arg. and sa. in the first a rook ppr. on

the second a lozenge of the first (? Matthew.)
Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter a raven

ppr. Ceastoe, Crastor, Alnwick, co. Northum-
berland ;

quartering Wood.
Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter a rook

ppr. Craister or Ceaster, Northumberland.
Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter a Cornish

chough (ppr., another a raven, another) sa.

Weisto.

DOVE including Pigeon

Arg. a dove .... with an olive-branch in the beak
vert on the top of an ark in water ppr.

Gellie, Blackford.

Arg. a dove rising ppr. out of a tree growing from
a mount in base vei't. Chauean.

Az. on a mount in base vert a pigeon arg. Crop.

Or a dove rising on the top of a tree ppr. grow-

ing out of a mount vert. Dupratt, Middlesex.

DUCK

including Mallard, Seateal, Sheldrake, Shoveller,

Smew, Teal, and White Nun.

(? Arg.) a sea-teal gu. winged or. Elcham.
Az. a sheldrake arg. Longfoed.
Az. a smew or white nun ppr. Abnott, Holme,
Academy.

Gu. a sheldrake arg. Langfoed.
Gu. a shoveller wings close arg. a crescent. . .

.

for diff". Langfoed or Langeford, London
and Middlesex.

Quarterly sa. and arg. in the first quarter a teal

of the last. Beezzy.
Quarterly per fess dancetty sa. and arg. in the

first quarter a teal of the last. Beessey.
Quarterly per fess indented sa. and arg. in the

first quarter a mallard of the last. Beescy or

Beessy, Wistaston, co. Chester.

Sa. a shoveller arg. Popler. Popellee, V*.

EAGLE.

Arg. a demi-eagle displ. parted per pale issuing

from the sinister. . . .Blomberg, co. Somerset

;

quartering arg. on a fess sa. a billet fesswise

voided betw of the same counter-

changed, and arg. a demi-eagle issuing from
the dexter ....

Arg. a demi-eagle wings displ. over a castle upon
a hill all ppr. Town of Bedford.

Arg. a demi-eagle displ. parted per pale issuing

from the sinister sa. Laurence Campegius,
Bishop of Salisbury 1525-3i, impaling arg. a

wolf salient sa.

Arg. a demi-eagle displ. parted per pale issuing

from the sinister sa. Bounteyn, quartering

sa. a goat salient arg. over all on an escucheon

.... a rose . . .
.

, V.

Gn. a demi-eagle displ. parted per pale issuing

from the sinister gu. Swetman,- Castlcleiffe,

Kilkenny, impaling chcquy arg. and az. ; de-

scended from Sir Kobcrt Swetjian, co. Water-

ford, Baron by writ to the Irish Parliament

l:i74.

BIRD. EAGLE cont.

Or a demi-eagle donlde headed sa. Lombard,
Danesfort, near Mallow, co. Cork ; impaling
fusily or and sa.

.... an eagle displ. reguard .... Town of

Seaford, Essex; seal ....

.... an eagle displ. double headed ....

Longsdon, Little Longsdon, co. Derby, temp.
Edward I.

.... an eagle displ looking at the sun ....

Hewson, Ennismore, Kerry.

.... on a mount an eagle rising wings ex-

paudedandinvertedlookingupwards . .. Sellon.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed .... Li.wyd,

Llwyn-y-Maen, co. Salop.

Arg. an eagle displ. az. God.'«onton. Goodmanston.
HoRE, Shandon, co. Waterford; the co-heirs m.
Donellan, Bellew, and Aylmer. Hoee, Pole
Hore, CO. Wexford

;
quartering Loundres, Fitz-

gerald, Misset, Botiler, Gevnville, Lacy, Bygod,
Marshall, Clare, Giffard, MacMurrough, Fitz-

Leons, Sutton, Curling, Northope, and Gierke.

HoRE, Harperstown, co. Wexford; temp. Ed-
ward III; quartering Harper, St. John, Isham,
Russell, Bradstreet, etc. Wagby or Waygby.

Arg. an eagle az. armed gu. Walter Beedene, Y.

Arg. an eagle displ. az. armed gu. Baedney.
Berden. Bylney, Norfolk. Montgommere,
CO. Derby. William Vauncy', Y.

Arg. an eagle displ. az. armed or. Vancey or

Vancy. Yauncy. Monsire de Wanty, Y.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed az. armed or.

Mitton.
Arg. an eagle displ. barruly gu. and of the first.

Thomas de Castre, Y.

Arg. an eagle displ. gu. Blundell. Brun, co.

Chester. Chamberlayn. De Godemantone,
F. Hall, South Newington,andBanbury,co.Ox-
ford ; and co. Warwick. Lanfret or Landfeet.
Lewis, Harpton Court, co. Radnor; quartering

a lion ramp. sa. crowned or. Henry Martyn,
Steple Mordyu, co. Cambridge, 1019, W. Reid,
Scotland.

Arg. an eagle displ. gu. armed or. Chambelyn.
Chambleyn, v.* Sr..de Chamblin, V.

Goodmanston. Southwell, co. York.

Arg. an eagle displ. gu. armed sa. Bickeeton,
That Ilk; and Lufluess; Scotland.

Arg. an eagle wings expanded gu. Fergushill.
Arg. an eagle wings expanded gu. standing on

the trunk of a tree raguly vert. Porter, V* .

Arg. an eagle rising wings overt inverted gu.

standing on a baston raguly in bend vert.

William Porter, V.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed gu.

AiSENCOTTRT, V. Aynscourt. Aysingcourt.
DuNLOP, Dunlop, CO. Ayr ; Baronetcy 1838

;

quartering quarterly gu. a lion ramp, arg.; with

gu. a fess chequy arg. and az. William de

Grenefeld, Archbishop of York, 1!30G-15.

Mitton or Mylton, co. Oxford. And with a

mullet for dift'. Dunlop, Garnkirk, Scotland.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed gu. armed az.

Milton.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed gu. armed sa.

Milton, Milton, near Thame, co. Oxford.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed gu. armed vert.

BuKGii, CO. Devon.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed gu. ducally

gorged or. Lang, Ireland.

Arg. an oaglc displ. double headed per fess gu.

and sa. rETKi;KTN, Scotland. Peterkyn, V.

Pkteuicin, T'*.
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BIRD. EAGLE cont.

Arg. an eagle displ. ppr. Enery. Hoke.
Arg. an eagle displ. double Leaded ppr. and a

mullet for dill'. .... Hesketh, attributed to

Huan Blackleach alias Hesketh, Bishop of

Sodor, X-c, 1187-1510.

Arg. an eagle displ. purp. Sire John Wauncy, 0.

Arg. an eagle close sa. Ernton, V.

Arg. an eagle sa. armed gu. standing on a

child ppr. swathed or lying in a cradle vert.

COULCniEFE.
Arg. an eagle sa. taking up a child gu. face ppr.

KiLCHECH, Kilchech, co. Lancaster; quartering

arg. a griffin segreant sa.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. Anne of Bohemia,
wife of Richard TI. Bidulph, East Green-

wich, Kent. Brewn. Browne, co. Chester.

Broyne. Bruen, Stapleford, co. Chester.

Bruen, Bruen Stapleford, co. Chester, V.

Bruin, F*. Bryn. Byrde. Delap. Godmanston.
Greenlaw, Scotland. Hulford, co. Glou-

cester. Lyndsey. Sir Thomas Millington,

M.D., 173B. MoRiARTY, Ireland. Ramsay,
quartered by Pitcairn. St. Paul, Ewart
Park, CO. Northumberland; Baronetcy 17 No-
vember 1813; quai'tering az. on a pile issuaut

from the base throughout gu. betw. on the

dexter side three lions ramp, or and on the

sinister another of the same arg. a cross as the

last charged with nine billets sa., with per

pale or and sa. a bend engr. countei'changed,

and the same quarterings reversed in order

;

over all an escucheon of pretence for St. Paul.

Fane de Salis, quartering az. a griffin segreant

or ; all quarterly, with paly of six arg. and az.

on a chief or a willow or salix ppr., az. three

gauntlets or, gu. on a saltire arg. a rose of the

first, gu. a fess or betw. six mullets arg., and
arg. quarterly with az. fretty silver over all a

bend sa. Amys, and Henry, de Sawney,
D. ScHARLTON. ScoTEZ. Sire Johan de
Strutheleye, 0. Sire Johan deSxYRCHESLEGH,
N. Shelly. Stabley. Stapleford, co.

Chester. Urwyn. Weston, co. StaSord.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. with a crescent for diff.

.... Sir John Ramsay, Scotland, temp. James
VI. impaling az. a dexter hand holding a sword
in pale arg. hilted and pomelled or piercing a

man's heart and supporting on the point an
imperial crown ppr.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. a bend az. Jocoys.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. a (baston Sr. John Joce

or Jorcy, L,) bend compony gu. and or. Rose.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. a (baston Sire Johan Joce,

N,) bend gu. Joceys.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a bend gu. three

crescents of the field. Ramsay, Drum.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. resting each claw

on a column with capital and base az.

Bartolozzi.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. standing on a staff raguly

fesswise in base vert. Selward, co. Warwick

;

and CO. Wills.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed az. Millington,F.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. Bocklande

or Bokeland, Scotland. Boyland, Suffolk.

Browne, Ireland. Bruen or Bruin. Harpins.
Ramsay, Baron Dalhousie S.*) August 1(J18, Earl
of Dalhousie Baron Ramsay 20 January 1033,

Baron Dalhousie 11 August 1815, Marquis of

Dalhousie 25 August 1849, quartering Broun.
Ramsay, Bamff House, co. Perth ; Baronetcy
1666. Ramsay, Russel, Scotland

;
quartering

BIRD. EAGLE cont.

Russel. Sthutheley, V, Monsire de
Stirchesly, y. Strkcheley, V*. Stuthei.ey,

V. Styrciilegh, CO. Derby. Wilberfosse, V*.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. over all on an es-

cucheon of the first a saltire of the second
charged with an urchin (hedgehog) or.

Maxwell, Everingham Park, co. York; and
Carlaverock, co. Dumfries

;
quartering Con-

stable and MaggiTston. Maxwell, Earl of

NithsdalelOyO-lTH).
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed and langued gu.

Bruyne, Harl MS. 1003.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed or. Alman.
BocKLAND or Bokeland, Scotland. Bocland,
Buckland, co. Hertford. Bokeland, Scots, V.

PoLLAND. Rockland.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed ppr. Wilberforce,

Markington, co. York; a branch of Wilberfos
or Wilberforce, Wilberfos, co. York.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed purp. Eagleston.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. beaked gu. Sr. John de

Sterchilegh, CO. Nottingham, V.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. collared ducally of the first.

Hulkefoed, CO. Gloucester.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. crowned or. Este.
Arg. an eagle displ. and crowned sa. The Tyrol.

Ai'g. an eagle displ. double headed sa. Atheson,
Scotland. Bowcegault. Brin, co. Chester.

Browne, Ireland. Browne, Baron Oranmore
and Browne, 1838. Este, Z, 081. Evans,
Marsh-Gibon, co. Buckingham. (? John
Evans, Bishop of Bangor 1702, Meath 1715,

quartering arg. three ragged staves sa., an es-

cucheon arg. a human leg couped at the thigh

sa.) Glyn or Glyne, TF. Glyn, Glyn Llhivon,

CO. Carnarvon
;

quartering arg. three brands

raguly sa. fired ppr., an escucheon arg. a hu-

man leg couped at the thigh sa. ; and his de-

scendants Glynne, Bisseter, co. Oxford ; and
Hawarden Castle, co. Flint ; Baronetcy 20 May
1061 ;

quartering arg. three brands raguly sa.

fired ppr. ; and Glyn, Gants, co. Dorset; Ba-

ronetcy 22 November 1800; descended from

Glyn, Ewell, Surrey ; Baronetcy 25 September
1759 ;

quartering Lewen and Powell. Hoare,
Ireland. Hughes, Wales. Hughes, Bodwryn,

CO. Anglesey. Millington, Millington, co.

Chester; and Essex. Morris, The Hurst, co.

Salop. SicHESTON. Worth, Luckham, co.

Somerset. Anne of Bohemia, wife of Richard

II, quartering az. a lion ramp. arg.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. over all on a

chev. gu. three roses or. Humfeeston, co.

Hants.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. standing

on a billet traverse the escucheon raguled and
trunked vert. Selwood.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. perched
upon a staff fesswise raguly vert. Dellwood
or Delwood.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. standing

on a piece of a tree raguly vert. Delward or

Delwood, F*. But with a crescent .... for

diff. Henry Delwood, F.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed az.

Segheston. Sikeston.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed
gu. Lloyd, Havering, co. Essex. Ramsey.
SiGGESTON Segheston or Siggeston.

Sigheston, F. John de Siggston, F.

Siggstone, F*. John de Siggeston, Y.

Monsire de Sigeston, Y.

38
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Arg. an eagle displ. douMe headed sa. armed or.

MoERis. Worth, Cornwall.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. beaked gu.

LoYD, Wales.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. beaked or

over all a fess gu. Worth, Barnstaple, co.

Devon. Worth or Wrothe.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. legged gu. Thomas

Steichelay, Y.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. legged or. Buckland.
Arg. an eagle displ. reguard. sa. armed or.

BOKELAND, V.

Arg. an eagle recursant wings overture sa.

Back.
Arg. an eagle rising sa. armed or. Hiltoft or

HiLTOFTE.
Arg. an eagle rising wings overt inverted sa.

armed or. Hiltofte, V.

Arg. an eagle preyant sa. upon a child swaddled
gu. CuLCHETH, V*. The child ppr. swathed
gu. banded or. Culcheth or Kulcheth, Cul-
cheth, CO. Lancaster.

Arg. an eagle wings expanded sa. preyant upon a
child ppr. swathed gu. banded or. Hyndley.
KiLCHECHE.

Arg. an eagle wings expansed sa. standing upon
a child swathed gu. banded or. Culcheth, V.

Arg. an eagle wings expanded sa. armed or.

Hiltofte, V*.
Arg. an eagle volant sa. seizing upon a child ppr.

swathed gu. in a nest of the first on a tree era-
dicated as the second. Eisley.

Arg. an eagle vert armed gu. Monsire de
Bilney, Y.

Arg. an eagle displ. vert. Sire Roger de Bilneye,
N. Sir Roger Bilney or Bylney, L ; but
Builney, L, Hail. BIS. 0137. Bilney, Norfolk.
Mac Eniery, Ireland. Smithers.

Arg. an eagle displ. vert a baston compony gu.
and of the first. Sir John Silton, L, Harl. BIS.
6589.

Arg. an eagle displ. vert on a chev. gu. three roses
of the field. Humfreston, Humfreston, co.

Salop.

Arg. an eagle displ. vert armed gu. Sr. Roger
Bilney, temp. Edward I, V. William Byt.ney,!'.

Arg. an eagle displ. vert armed gu. crowned or.

Botringham.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed vert. Low, V*.

Low, CO. Lancaster. Lowe, co. Lancaster, W.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed in bend vert.

Dellwood.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed vert armed gu.
Law, Archdeacon of Rochester.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. Cayne. Sir Robert
Cotton de Bruce, Hatley St. George, co. Cam-
bridge, 1730. Cotton, Connington, co. Hunt-
ingdon, usurped by Cayne. Cotton, Gidding
Abbots, CO. Huntingdon; the heiress m. Fitz-
herbert. Cotton, liidware, co. Stafl"ord; from
CO. Chester; adopted, instead of his own coat,
arg. a bend sa. betw. two ogresses, by William
Cotton (on marriage with Agnes, heiress of
Walter de Ridware of Hempstall Ridware, co.
Stafford, temp. Edward III), from whom de-
scended Cotton, Ridware, Bould, and Crack-
marsh, CO. Stafford ; and Cotton, Connington,
CO. Huntingdon; Baronetcy 29 June 1011;
extinct 27 March 17.52. Este, as borne by
Mary Beatrix Eleanor, daughter of Alfonso II
Duke of Modena, wife of James II ; quarterly
with az. three fieurs-de-lis or a bordure in-

BIRD. EAGLE cont.

dented point in point or and gu. for Ferrara.
Hill. Hullers. Joan de Hdlle, E, F.
Redward or RiDWARD, Netherseil, co. Lei-
cester, temp. Henry III. Sire Thomas de
Ridewaee, N. Sr. Thomas de Ridware, temp.
Edward I, V. Rydware or Rydeware, co.
Cambridge; and Canterbury, Kent. Shuldham,
Dunmanway, co. Cork; descended from
Schuldam or Shouldham, Sbouklham's Manor,
Norfolk; Admiral Molyneux Shuldham, Baron
Shuldham, 1776; and Shuldham, co. Long-
ford. Sparke. Tovy, Scotland. Vampage.
Wilcotts, V. And with a 3-foil of the second
for diff. Vampage.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. on a bar sa. two mullets
of the second. Barr or Barry, Scotland.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. a bend gu. Hill alias
Hule, Parva Drayton, co. Salop.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. a bendlet gu. Huixies,
V*. Sr. Richard Hullys, co. Cambridge,
temp. Edward I, V.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. a baton in bend gu,
Hulley Hullies and Hullys. Hulleys or
Hullers, co. Cambridge. Sire Richard de
Hulles, N.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. on a fess sa. two mullets
of the second. Barr or Barry, Scotland.
Bettie, Scotland.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. armed or. Sr. Thomas
Cotton, Ridware, V. Hill. Hulles. Parke,
Sr. Thomas de Ridware, temp. Edward I, V.
Sparke. Wilcocks. Wilcotts alias Spaeke,
V.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. armed or collai'ed with a
ducal coronet gu. Wilcocks.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. armed and collared with a
ducal coronet or. Wilcots. Wilcotts, V.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. armed and crowned
(another also holding a sceptre and orb) or.

Este, as borne quarterly with Ferrara by Mary
Beatrix Eleanor, daughter of Alfonso II Duke
of Modena, wife of James 11.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. collared ducally or.

Raixefoed, Cumberland.
Az. an eagle displ. arg. crowned or. Shaenesfeld,

K.G., V. Sharnesfield.
Az. an eagle displ. double headed arg. Cadmer.
Matthew or Mathyn.

Az. an eagle displ. double headed arg. over all a
bendlet sa. Langton, co. Leicester.

Az. an eagle displ. double headed arg. over all on
a fess sa. two mullets of the second. Barrie,
Scotland.

Az. an eagle displ. double headed arg. armed gu.
Machin. Mathyn, V.

Az. an eagle displ. double headed arg. armed or.

Vampage.
Az. an eagle with wings elevated arg. Coton,

Ashill, Norfolk.

Az. an eagle displ. wings downward arg. crowned
or. (Part of the arms of) Diepholz, 2', 871.

Az. an eagle harry of six arg. and gu. Monsire
John Chanscyre, Y.

Az. an eagle displ. barry of six arg. and gu.
Chanserie, v.

Az. an eagle displ. barry of eight arg. and gu.
Cansure. Sr. John Castee or deCASTRE, I/.

Cha"nseeire, V*.
Az. an eagle displ. barruly arg. and gu. Morvill,

Cumberland, temp. Henry 11.

Az. an eagle displ. cliequy arg. and gu. Mor.wia,
quartered by Bohemia.
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Az. an eagle displ. double headed erniinois. Lyde,
Stantou Wick, co. Somerset, l()J:l ; and Ayot
St. Lawrence, co. Hertford ; Baronetcy L'J Oc-
tober 1772, extinct 22 July 1791, quartering
Sage, Payne, and Mortimer.

Az. an eagle displ. or. Bahtkam. l^ECKBEraE,
Hill Wolton, CO. Warwick. Bigbery, Essex.
BiciBERY, V. Dunne, Bi-ittas, Queen's County.
GODMANSTON, F. GOODMANSTON, F. GrANDISON
or Granson. Hall or Hull, co. Cambridge.
Philip ap Ivor, Lord of Iscoed. Jane or
Jeane. Matthew. Raynseord. Wat da
Sarnesfeld, £. M. Nycoll Sarnesfeld, S.
Sholdham or Schouldam, Norfolk. Hugo de
Schuldham, roll of Manor of Marham, Nor-
folk circa 1215. Spencer. Steenested, V*.
Sr. Guy Stenesclode, Essex, temp. Edward I,

V. Stensclod. And with a crescent for diff.

Charles Doyne, D.C.L., ob. 1017.
Az. an eagle displ. or a baton gu. Sire Johan de

AVolvertone, N.
Az. an eagle displ. or a bend gu. Wolverton,

Wolverton, co. Buckingham, temp. Henry III.
Az. an eagle displ. or a bendlet gu. Sr. John
Wolverton, co. Buckingham, temp. Edward
X, V

.

Az. an eagle displ. or a ribbon gu. Gueriet.
Az. an eagle displ. or on a fess arg. three ermine

spots sa. Berger.
Az. an eagle displ. holding in the beak a penner

andinkhorn standing on a book fesswise closed
the clasps downwards or. Company of
Scriveners, London.

Az. an eagle displ. or armed arg. Cestham or
Cesthin.

Az. an eagle displ. or armed gu. Bigbury, Big-
bury, CO. Devon ; the heiresses m. Champer-
nowne and Durnford. Biggorge. Hall. Sr.

.... de HuLE, CO. Cambridge, V. Scholdham,
V. John Sharnesfelde, Y. Sharnfield.
Shouldham, Norfolk. Shuldham, Marlesford
Hall, Suffolk. Speak. John de Wolverton,
Y, Monsire de Wolverton, Y.

Az. an eagle displ. or armed sa. crowned gu.
Charnfield, V*. Shaenefield, V*.
Sharnfjeld.

Az. an eagle displ. or ducally gorged arg. Hall.
Harrison, London, descended from Durham.

Az. an eagle displ. or crowned arg. Sarnefield.
Az. an eagle displ. or crowned gu. Sr de

Charnfelde, V.
Az. an eagle displ. and crowned or. Cranfleld.
Az. an eagle displ. double headed or. DeBoYviLLE.
Loth or Lothe. Lyde, ColUnson, Somerset,
ii, 436. IMiTTON. Pynell. Speake, V*.
SpeivE, CO. Somerset, V. Sweetman.

Az. an eagle displ. double headed or a bend sa.

Langton, Church Langton, co. Leicester.
Az. an eagle pouncing on a hare courant or.

Denskine, Scotland.
Az. an eagle reguard. to the sinister rising wings

overt and inverted or beaked gu. Richard
Canvill, V.

Az. an eagle ayrant or armed gu. Bygbery, co.
Devon.

Az. an eagle wings endorsed or. Edmunds,
Lyndhurst, near Southampton.

Az. an eagle with wings endorsed standing on a
branch of laurel all or. Priory of Austin Canons
at Caeemarthen, Wales.

Az. an eagle reguard. wings expanded or armed
gu. Canvlll, F*.

BIRD. EAGLE cont.

Az. an eagle volant or. Edmonds, Winslow, co.

Buckingham ; and Cornwall.

Az. an eagle displ. per pale or and arg. heaked
{and \egged, IIarl. MS. \:i',)2) gu. standing on
a piece of a tree raguly (per pale of the third

andsecond, Harl. MS. \'M2) .... Pynyll, co.

Devon, IF Pyngill, Ilarl. 3IS. I.'i93.

Az. an eagle displ. double headed per pale or and
arg. holding in each claw a baston (erect

V*.) sloped pilewise of the opposite metals.
Pyvell, F.

Az. an eagle displ. ppr. Sparices, in Bramley
Church.

Barry of five arg. and az. an eagle displ. double
headed gu. Speake, F*. Sr. John Speke, F.

Barry of five or and az. an eagle displ. gu.
Garnegott.

Barry of six or and az. an eagle displ. gu.
Sr. John Waleond, co. Wilts, F.

Barry of six or and az. an eagle displ. double
headed gu. Waldron or Waleon, co. Devon

;

Pucklechurch, co. Gloucester; and Alborne, co.

Wilts.

Ban-y of seven arg. and az. an eagle displ. double
headed gu. armed or. Speke, Cornwall.

Barry of seven or and az. an eagle displ. gu.
armed or. Jernegan Fitz Hugh, Tanfelde, P.

Barry of seven or and az. an eagle double
headed expanded gu. Walrond, Alborne, co.

Wilts.

Barry of seven or and vert an eagle displ. gu.
Prannell, Rudsmill, co. Hertford.

Barry of seven or and vert an eagle displ. sa.

Prannell or Peanell, Martin Wothy, co.

Hants; and London; granted 1584:. Henry
Peannell, Alderman of London 1584, IF

Barry of eight az. and arg. an eagle displ. double
headed gu. Le Espek, co. Devon; Speke,
Whitelackington, co. Somerset ; the heiress m.
North ; and Speke, Jordans, Ilminster.

BaiTy of nine or and az. an eagle displ. gu.
Gaenegan, temp. William I, F. Jeenegan, F*.

Barry of ten or and az. an eagle displ. gu.
Gernegan, Tanfield, Richmond.

Barry arg. and az. an eagle displ. gu. Waleran,
Sutton W^alrond, co. Dorset, temp. Henry II.

Barruly arg. and az, an eagle displ. gu. Gaenegan
or Garnegott.

Barruly or and az. an eagle displ. gu. Gaenagan
or Garnegott.

Barruly or and az. an eagle displ. gu. armed of
the second. Gernagon Fitz-Geenagon, Tan-
feild, Y.

Barruly or and az. an eagle displ. of the first.

Geenegan.
Chequy az. and or an eagle displ. arg. Barrow,
Erm. an eagle displ. ermines on a chev. engr. or

three lozenges az. Hyde, Whetstone, Middle-
sex ; granted 1G91.

Erm. an eagle displ. gu. Sr. Thomas
Bedingfelde, Norfolk, F. Bedingfeld, co.

Gloucester; Bedingfield, Sufl'olk; and Ditching-
ham, (established there, 1350, by a younger
son) Norfolk. Bedingfield, F*. Sir Henry
Bedingfeld, Oxborough, and Beckhall, Nor-
folk ; and Brailes, co. Warwick ; Baronetcy 2
January IfiOO. Sir Robert Bedingfield, Al-

derman of London 1703. Browne, ColUnson,
Somerset, i, 105. Maetyn, Staplemorden, co.

Cambridge.
Erm. an eagle displ. gu. armed az. Sr. Nicholas

CoDHAJI, F.
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Erm. an eagle displ. double beaded gu. Wooden,
Suffolk.

Erm. au eagle rising holding in the dexter claw
a stone gu. John Siminges, M.D., V.

Erm. an eagle displ. sa. Read, Cairney, quartered
by Lyon.

Erm. an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. a bendlet com-
pony or and az. Rose, Easter Gate, Sussex

;

granted IC February 1081.

Erm. an eagle displ. sa. a fess chequy or and az.

Chambers.
Erm. an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed gu.

Sr de WoRTHE, Devon, V. Worth or

De Worthe, Worth, Devon, temp. Henry II.

Gu. an eagle displ. arg. Chamberlayn. Cosyn,
Norfolk. Geney. Joan de Godemonestone,
E. Godenenonestone, S, Harl. MS. 6137.

Lymesey Lymsey Lyndsey or Lynsey.
Priaulx, Guernsey. Sire Henry de Sodhull,
0. SooTHiLL, Soothill, near Wakefield. Sr.

Henry SoTHn,L, V. Sire Johan Sothulle, N.
SouTHiLL, CO. Leicester. Southwell, Essex

;

and CO. Lincoln. Suthill, Redburn, co. Lin-
coln. Wayny.

Gu. an eagle displ. arg. a bend compony or and
sa. Deane.

Gu. semy of fleurs-de-lis and an eagle displ. arg.

GOODSINGING.
Gu. an eagle displ. arg. beaked or a (fess or rather)

bar az. William de Sothille, G.
Gu. an eagle arg. membered or. Bigbeele.
Johan de Sothile, G.

Gu. an eagle displ. arg. armed or. Bigberie.
Sothill, T'*. Sr. John Sothille, Essex, temp.
Edward III, Harl. MS. 1392. Henry Sotthill,
Y. Sr. John Tothill, Essex, temp. Edward I,

V. Waney, V*. Wayney Wayny or Wancy,
Harl. MS. 1392.

Gu. an eagle displ. arg. crowned or. Marckner.
Gu. an eagle displ. double headed arg. Maceldon,

V, Malcedon. Fitz-Stephen, Norton, co.

Devon.
Gu. an eagle displ. barry of six erm. and az.

Barnett, quartered by Rolls.

Gu. an eagle displ. barry of six or and vert.

CocHE or Cochey.
Gu. an eagle displ. barry of eight or and vert.

CoCHE, V*.
Gu. an eagle displ. barry of ten or and vert. Sr.

.— de CocHE, V.

Gu. an eagle displ. barry of twelve or and az.

CocHE, V*.
Gu. an eagle displ. barry of twenty-three or and

az. CocHE, V.

Gu. an eagle displ. bendy of three or and of the
fii'st. Illey, CO. Lincoln.

Gu. an eagle displ. erm. Waney, 1730.
Wayney, V.

Gu. an eagle displ. erm. armed or. Madreston.
Gu. an eagle displ. or. Geney. Godard, F.
Godard, Walpole, Norfolk. Goddard, Stan-
den, Swinden, Catford, and Ogbourn, co. Wilts,
1730. GoTHARD, Newcastle. Kevermond. Sire
Peres de Lemesi, N. Richar de Limesky, G.
Lisley. Lybiesey or Lyndsey, co. Warwick.
Sire Piers de Lymesy, 0. Priaulx, Guernsey.
M. Raffe Rooiieford, quartering quarterly gu.
and or (another or and gu.) a bordure sa. be-

zanty, S. Storange or Storinge. Strong,
Ross, CO. HcMeford. Strong, Ireland.

Gu. an eagle displ. or a baston az. Sire Felip de
Illeye, N.

BIRD. EAGLE cont.

Gu. an eagle displ. or a baston of the arms of
Mounford. Sire Richard de Lemesi, N.

Gu. an eagle displ. or a bend az. Illey,
Suffolk.

Gu. an eagle displ. or a bendlet az. Sr. Philip
Illey, co. Lincoln, temp. Edward I, V.

Gu. an eagle displ. or armed and ducally crowned
arg. Grabye, V*. Granted l.'J92 to Graves,
CO. Northampton; James Grayve, co. York;
and John Grave, London, W. Grave, Thanks,
Cornwall ; Westfirle, Sussex ; and Heyton, co.

York.
Gu. an eagle displ. or armed az. Lemesey, co.

Warwick. Monsire de Linsie, Y. John
Lymesey or Lymesy, Y.

Gu. an eagle displ. or armed sa. Lemosy or
Lymesey, co. Warwick. Limsey, Arley, co.

Warwick: temp. Henry III. Lindsey, F*.
Sr. Piers Linsey, co. Warwick, temp. Edward I,

F. Pevensey, F.

Gu. an eagle displ. or collared ducally az. Stone,
London.

Gu. an eagle displ. or crowned arg. Greaves,
Kent; and St. Leonard's Forest, Sussex.

Gu. an eagle displ. double headed or. Elewett
or Bluett. Sr. John Ferit or De la Ferit, I.

Fitz-Stephen, Norton, CO. Devon.
Gu. an eagle displ. double-headed or dimidiated

with chequy arg. and az. Sweetman, co. Kil-

kenny ; and Swetman, Castleleiffe, co. Kil-

kenny, as descended from Sir Robert Swetman
Barony by writ to the Irish Parliament 1734
presumed to be in abeyance.

Gu. an eagle displ. double headed or a baston
arg. Lenosby.

Gu. an eagle ayrant or. BardoXph, Norfolk.
Gu. an eagle wings elevated or. Heald, Par's

Wood, Didsbury, Manchester; quartering az. a
fret or over all on a fess arg. a rose betw. two
crosses patty gu. barbed and seeded ppr.

Gu. an eagle wings expanded and ducally gorged
or. Grave, London; and York; granted 12
June 1591.

Gu. an eagle volant recursant in bend wings over-

ture or. Bees.
Gyronny of eight arg. and gu. in chief an eagle

displ. sa. Nicholas, France.
Gyronny of eight arg. and sa. an eagle displ.

double headed or. Goodman.
Gyronny of eight erm. and sa. an eagle displ. double
headed or. Goodman, Golborn, co. Chester;

CO. Hertford ; and London. Gorman.
Gyronny of eight or and sa. an eagle displ. arg.

Lenthorne.
Gyronny of eight or and sa. an eagle volant gu.

Leverett.
Lozengy or and az. an eagle displ. erm. armed of

the first. Chilton.
Or an eagle displ. az. Carnegie, Carnegie, Scot-

land. Sr. Walter Fishide, F. Fylsheal, co.

Dorset. Lucton or Lugtown, That Ilk. Sire

William de Mongomeri, AT, or Montgomery, O.

Sir John Montgomery, Q. Montgomery,
Captain of Calais and Admiral of the Fleet 1347.

Peverell, Erniington, co. Devon ; the heiress

m. Carew. Rouse or Rous, Modbuiy, co. De-
von ; the senior descendants of Radulphus le

Rufus. Sholdham, Norfolk.

Or an eagle displ. az. quarterly with arg. three

bars wavy az. on a chief of the last a castor-

beaver with his head turned biting off the castor

or. Town of Beverley, co. York.
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Or an eaglo displ on a fess engr. az. a be-

zant betw. two buckles. Lapsi.ey, Scotland.

Or an eagle displ. az. bolding in the dexter talon

a rose slipped in pale ppr. Carnegie.

Or an eagle displ. az. armed gu. Carnegie,
Soutbesk, CO. Forfar; and Kinnard, Scotland.

M. Nicol MoNGoMERi, S. Montgomery, Cub-

ley, CO. Derby. Sr. John Montgomery, Q,
Harl. MS. 0595. Sr. William Montgomery,
Derby, temp. Edward 1, V.

Or an eagle displ. az. armed gu. beaked of the

first. Montgomery, Sherington, co. Bucking-

ham ; Cubley, co. Derby ; and co. Statibrd.

Or an eagle displ. az. armed and vulning itself on

the dexter wing gu. House, co. Devon, V.

Or an eagle displ. pruning its wings az. armed gu.

Rous, Edmerstone, co. Devon ; and Halton,

Cornwall, quartering Edmerstone. Rous,
Piercefield, co. Monmouth ; and Courtyrala, co.

Glamorgan; derived through Rous, Wotton-
under-Edge, from Rous, Edmerstone, and
Halton, quartering Rous.

Or an eagle displ. az. crowned gu. Sr. John
Montgomery, Q.

Or an eagle displ. double headed az. armed arg.

Bluett, co. Hants.
Or an eagle close gu. Aquila.

Or an eagle in full aspect gu. standing on a porch

issuing out of the sinister side arg. Body.
Or an eagle displ. gu. John Bluet, G. Sir

John Bluett, L. Dernford. Lvfe
; quar-

tering az. an eagle displ. or. Lyff, IF. quar-

tering az. an eagle displ. or. Lyndsey, Colby,

CO. Norfolk. M'Intire, England
;
quartering

arg. a galley sails furled sa. tlags gu.

Montgomery, Cubley, co. Derby ; extinct temp.
Henry VIII, the coheiresses m. Vernon and
Giffard. Pumise or Puynse.

Or an eagle disjil. gu. armed az. Pevensey, V.

Or an eagle displ. gu. (another purp.) armed
az. Sr de Ethelston, co. Chester, V.

Lindsey, F*. Sr. Philip Linsey, co. North-
ampton temp. Edward I, V. Sethelston, F*.

Or an eagle displ. double headed gu. Sir John
Blewett, L, Harl. MS. 65St>. 13lewett, co.

Hants. Bloet, temp. Edward I, V. Sir John
Bluett, CO. Hants, temp. Edward I,F. Blower.
An augmentation to Boyle, Baron Boyle, 31

January 1699, Baron Boyle Viscount Kelburne
and Earl of Glasgow Vi. April 1708, Baron Ross
11 August 1815 ; quartering Boyle, and with an
escucheon for Boyle of Kelburne. Peterkin,
Scotland. Sire Johan Pluet, N. Rougemont,
F*. Rougemount, F.

Or an eagle displ. double headed gu. armed arg.

Bluet, co. Hants.

Or an eagle displ. gu. armed and langued sa.

M'Intyre, Glenoe, Scotland
; quartering arg. a

galley sails furled sa. Hags gu., with arg. a

sinister hand couped fesswise gu. holding a
cross croslet fitchy sa.

Or an eagle displ. purp. Lyndsey, Kent. Sire

Felix de Lynuesheye, J<I.

Or an eagle displ. purp. a baston compony az.

and arg. Sire Simon de Lyndesheye, N.
Or an eagle displ. purp. armed gu. Ethelstan.

Lindsey, Cumberland. John Lyndesey, Y.

Or an eagle displ. purp. (another gu.) armed az.

Sr de Ethei,ston, co. Chester, F*.
Lindsey, F*. Sr. Philip Linsey, co. Northum-
berland, temp. Edward 1, F. Sethelston, F*.

Or an eagle displ. double headed purp. Lothe.

BIRD. EAGLE cont.

Or an eagle displ. sa. Browne, Ireland. Buggin
or Buf.GENS. Carpenter. Benedictine Priory

of St. Mary at Coventry, co. Warwick ; Mo-
nasticon. Edwyn. Ascribed to Edwin the

Saxon Earl of Coventry temp, of William I.

COBHAM. HUGFORD HuGFORDE Or HuKEFORD,
CO. Gloucester, temp. Edward I. The King of

the Romans, V. KiitniLE or Kirhir, co. De-
von. Kirhill, CO. Devon, V. Kirkhill, co.

Devon. Panther, Pitmedden, Scotland. John
Ramsey, in S. Olave, Southwark, l(iG9.

Leofric, Earl of Mercia, as borne by Temple,
Stowe, CO. Buckingham, Baronetcy 29 June,
1011 (Baron Cobhani 19 October 17U; Vis-

count Cobham 23 May 1718 till 1719) ; quar-
tering Sheppey, Everton, Heritage, Spencer,
Spencer, Deverell, Lincoln, Warsted, Heritage,
and Lee ; and by Temple, Baron Temple and
Viscount Palmerston 12 March 1772. Weston,
Collinson, Somerset, ii 3(i8. Weston, Lich-
field ; and I'rcston Hall, Essex ; quartering
erm. on a chief az. five bezants. Weston, co.

Norfolk ;
quartering Branthwayt.

Or an eagle displ. sa. a bend arg. Hakeford.
Or an eagle displ. sa. a bend compony gu. and

arg. Seperton, co. Hereford.
Or an eagle displ. sa. armed az. Poissy.
Or an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. Algar or
Alger. Almayne. Carnegie. Cullen, East
Sheen, Surrey.

Or an eagle displ. sa. beaked gu. Symon de
LlNDESEIE, G.

Or an eagle displ. sa. beaked gu. a baston com-
pony az. and gu. Felipe de Lindeseie, G.

Or an eagle displ. sa. collared arg. Hakeford,
CO. Gloucester. Huckford, V. Sire Wauter
de HuKEFORD, 2V''. Sr. Walter Hukford, co.

Gloucester, temp. Edward I, V. Hulkford,
CO. Gloucester.

Or an eagle displ. sa. crowned ducally gu. Wolff,
Cams Hall, co. Hants; Baronetcy 18 October
17C6 ; extinct 3 February 1837

; quartering az.

an armed arm issuing out of the clouds from
the sinister grasping a sword in the attitude of
striking ppr., with arg. a naked arm issuing
out of clouds from the sinister holding a palm
branch ppr., and or a triangle sa. ; over all vert

a wolf pass ppr. in chief three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Or an eagle displ. double headed sa. Austria.
The Emperor of Germany, F. Montferant.
Baron De Rothschild

; quarterly with az. an
arm embowed holding eight arrows counter-
crossing each other ppr., and or a lion

ramp gu., over all on an inescucheon gu. a
round jiointed target in bend sinister

Or an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed az.

Rome.
Or an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed gu.
The Emperor of Almayne, Y.

Or an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed gu.

crowned gold. The Empire, as quartered by
Modena.

Or an eagle preyant sa. upon an infant swaddled
of the first. Culchech or Culehech.

Or an eagle displ. reguard. sa. Weston, Baron
Weston 13 April 1028; Earl of Portland 17
February 1033; extinct 1088. Weston,
Rugely, CO. Stafford ; granted by Segar.

Or an eagle displ. wings downward sa. Frederick
II, Emperor of Germany, Z, 87. Edmund
Earl of Cornwall, son of Richard the King of
the Romans, Z, 95.
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Or an eagle displ. vert. Lyndsey, Northum-
berland. Sire Rauf de Monheemee, N. Si-.

Rautf de Monthermee, H. Montgomery.
Ralph Lord Monthermee, impaling or three

chev. gu. for his wife Joan (Plantagenet) of

Acre, daughter of Edward I, in whose right he
was Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, K, Harl.

MS. 6137 ; Z, 142, 411-5. Mountheemer,
Essex. Salisbury, Montgomery.

Or an eagle displ. vert a bend compony arg. (?az.)

and or. Sexton.
Or an eagle displ. vert a baston compony gu.

and arg. Sir John de Silton Sylhton or

Sylton, L. Sire Johan de Sibbetone, N.
Or an eagle displ. vert a bendlet compony gu.

and arg. Sr. John Saperton or Sapton,

CO. Hereford, V. Septon. Sybton or

Sybleton.
Or an eagle displ. vert armed az. a bend counter-

changed. Sexton.
Or an eagle displ. vert armed gu. Raufe de
Monheemee, F. Sr. Raufe de Montheemee,
V. Monsire Edward Mountheemee or de
Montheemee, F.

Or an eagle displ. vert armed gu. a baston com-
pony of six pieces as the second and arg. John
de Sepeeton, Y. Monsh-e de Seperton, Y.

Or an eagle displ. vert armed sa. Monthermee.
Or an eagle displ. vert armed of the last.

(? Chamberlayn.)
Paly of six arg. and az. an eagle displ. sa. a

bendlet gu. Sr. John Babbwell, Middlesex,
temp. Edward I, V.

Paly of six arg. and az. an eagle displ. sa. armed
or. Babwell or Babbwell, Middlesex.

Paly of six arg. and az. an eagle displ. sa. armed
or a bend gu. Babbwell or Babwell, Middlesex.

Paly of six or and gu. an eagle displ. sa. Stone.
Per bend arg. and az. an eagle displ. counter-

changed. Blacknell, CO. Warwick ; and co.

Berks.
Per bend az. and or an eagle displ. counter-

changed. Blacknoll.
Per bend gu. and vert an eagle displ. arg. armed

or. Eliston, Cogshall, Essex.
Per bend gu. and vert an eat,'le displ. or. Sr ...

de Grave or Geane, V. Grave, 1730. Grayne.
Per bend or and az. an eagle displ. counter-

changed. Blacknell, co. Warwick; and co.

Berks. Blacknoll, V*. Sr. John de
Blackwall or Blakenhall, co. Warwick, V.

Per bend sa. and arg. an eagle displ. counter-

cbanged ai'med and crowned gu. Pessemaeche
or Pessmarche, Essex.

Per bend sa. and arg. an eagle displ. counter-

changed crowned or. Pesemarch, F*. Sr....
de Pesemarche, Essex, V. Pesemaesh.
Pesmerche, v.

Per bend vert and gu. an eagle displ. or. Grane.
Grave, V. Geeaves, Greaves, temp. Henry
III , Ingleby Hill, and Burton- on-Trent ; Beeley,

and Stanton, co. Derby ; and Maytield, co. Sta-

ford. Grove.
Per chev. engr. or and az. in chief an eagle displ.

sa. HONTBARK.
Per chief az. and arg. over all an eagle displ. gu.

Elson, Barham, Sussex.
Per chief erm. at\d or over all an eagle displ. sa.

Mewess Mewsse or MowsE,Woburn, Bedford.
P(M' fess arg. and gu. an eagle displ.

double headed counterchanged. Newbottle.
NewbottelLjK. Newbottel. NewhottelLjF*.

BIRD. EAGLE cont.

Per fess az. with paly of six of the first and arg.

in chief an eagle displ. as the last. A'Court.
Per fess wavy gu and erm. in chief an eagle displ.

or. Southmead, Wrey, Chagford, Devon.
Per fess or and ai-g. an eagle displ. double headed

sa. Des Bouverie.
Per fess dancetty or and arg. an eagle displ. az.

Undeehill.
Per fess or and gu. an eagle displ. double headed

as the second issuant from the top of a demi-
rose and sun conjoined per fess counterchanged.
WilUam Knight, Bishop of Bath, etc., 1541-7;
CoUinson, Somerset, iii, 399.

Per fess sa. and erm. in chief an eagle double
headed or. Geeffy or Geeffey, co. Warwick.

Per fess sa. and gu. an eagle displ. arg. Edge,
London ; and co. Stafford. Edge, W.
FisniDE,F*. Pilboeough, Essex. Pillesbdegh
or Pullesbuegh, V. Pullsburgh, F*.
PULESBOROUGH Or PuLLEBROUGH, London.

Per fess sa. and gu. an eagle displ. erm. ducally
gorged or. John Catcher, sheriff of London
1587 ; granted by Cooke, W. Chatchek or
Catchee, London.

Per pale arg. and gu. an eagle displ. counter-

changed. Winckley, Brockholes and Collerall

Hall, CO. Lancaster; assigned to Winkley,
Preston, co. Lancaster by Dugdale on account
of a seal of Winkley, Winckley, co. Lancaster,
as in Harl. MS. 1437 fo. 93.

Per pale arg. and or an eagle displ. standing on
a billet raguly az. Pinell.

Per pale arg. and or an eagle displ. gu. armed sa.

Thompson, Boughton, Kent.
Per pale arg. and or an eagle displ. double headed

gu. PiTE.
Per pale arg. and or an eagle displ. gu. Bennett,

Pyt House, co. Wilts, as lately represented in

the thirteenth descent by the Rev. W. C.

Bennett, vicar of Corsham ; and his brother
James Bennett, Esq., of Salisbury ; both quar-

tering Asblock.
Per pale arg. and sa. an eagle displ. counter-

changed. Penny.
Per pale arg. and sa. an eagle displ. double
headed counterchanged gorged with a ducal
coronet or. Loveday, Norfolk ; and Cheston,
Suffolk. LovEDAYE, Norfolk, F.

Per pale arg. and sa. an eagle displ. double
headed counterchanged crowned or. Loveday,
Norfolk ; and Cheston, Suffolk.

Per pale az. and gu. an eagle displ. arg. Jeesey
or Jeecy.

Per pale az. and gu. an eagle displ. double
headed arg. Mitton, co. Stafford.

Per pale az. and gu. an eagle displ. arg. armed
or. Sr de Joecy. F. Monsire J oece, Y.

John JoECE, Y. Joye or Joyee.
Per pale az. and gu. an eagle displ. or. Joecy, V.

Per pale az. and gu. an eagle displ. double
headed or. Mitton.

Per pale az. and purp. an eagle displ. double

headed arg. Mitton, Weston, F.

Per pale az. and purp. an eagle displ. double

headed arg. beaked and membered gu. Mitton,
CO. Stafford.

Per pale erm. and ermines an eagle displ. double

headed per pale arg. and sa. Goodman, F.

Per pale erm. and or an eagle displ. double

headed sa. Goodman.
Per pale gu. and az. an eagle displ. or. Milton,

CO. Salop. Minors, V*. Sr de Mynoks, V.
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Per pale gu. with cbequy arg. and az. over all

an eagle displ. double Loaded or armed sa.

SwATMAN, King's Lynn, and Eeales, Norfolk.

Per pale gu. and erni. an eagle displ. arg. armed
or. Egleston, V*. Malg. de Eylston, V.

Per pale gu. and erm. an eagle displ. or.

BORDAM, 1730.

Per pale gu. and vert an eagle displ. arg.

Elaston, CO. Chester. Harl. MS. 1535, fo.

13 b.

Per pale gu. and vert an eagle displ. arg. armed
or. Egleston.

Per pale gu. and vert an eagle displ. or. Ellison.
Elliston, London.

Per pale or and arg. an eagle displ. az. armed gu.

Carnegie, Pitarrow, Scotland.

Per pale or and arg. an eagle displ. gu.

Thompson, 1730.

Per pale or and arg. an eagle displ. double
headed gu. armed (az. another) sa.

Monsterberge.
Per pale or and arg. an eagle displ. sa. Byrde.
Per pale or and arg. an eagle displ. perched on a

ragged staff sa. Pynell.
Per pale or and az. an eagle displ. counterchanged.

Carpenter.
Per pale or and az. an eagle displ. double beaded

counterchanged. Stone, V.

Per pale indented or and az. an eagle displ.

(? counterchanged). Jarvis, London; and
Benson, co. Oxford.

Per pale or and az. an eagle displ. per pale sa.

and of the first. Opall or Opull.

Per pale or and gu. an eagle displ. double headed
az. armed (gu. V*.) counterchanged. Stone,
Surrey, V.

Per pale or and gu. an eagle displ. counter-

changed. Stone, Essex.

Per pale or and gu. an eagle displ. double beaded
counterchanged. Stone, Dorset; and Somerset.

Per pale or and gu. an eagle displ. double headed
per pale az. and or. Stone, Wedmore, Kent

;

and Somerset.
Per pale or and sa. an eagle displ. double headed

counterchanged collared ducally of the first.

LOVEDAY, V*.
Per pale sa. and arg. an eagle displ. counter-

changed crowned gu. Pesmarsh or Pesmersh,
Essex.

Per pale sa. and erm. an eagle displ. double
headed arg. Goodman, Chester; and Blazon,
CO. Leicester, KilO.

Per pale sa. and erm. an eagle displ. or.

Boodam. Goodman ; Collinson, Somerset, ii, 90.

Per pale vert and erm. an eagle displ. or.

GooDLAD, London.
Per pale vert and gu. an eagle displ. arg. Bale,

Carleton-Curlew, co. Leicester ; IJaronetcy

1043; extinct 1053.

r Per saltire arg. and gu. an eagle displ. double-
headed .... Tatleii.

Per saltire vert and gu. an eagle displ. or holding
in its beak a cross crosslet fitchy arg. Greaves,
Irlam Hall, co. Lancaster; descended from
Greaves, Beeley ; quartering Lancashire.

Per saltire erminois and erm. an eagle displ. sa.

Eeid, Ewell Grove, Surrey; Baronetcy 10
November 18'23

;
quartering Goodfellow.

Quarterly arg. and or an eagle displ. double
headed gu. Pitman, Duncbideock, Devon.

Quartei'ly arg. and sa. an eagle displ. gu. Barston,
Norfolk.

BIRD. EAGLE co7it.

Quarterly arg. and sa. in the first quarter an
eagle displ. of tiie second. Sir William Bird,
Dean of the Arches, 1019. Byrde, V.

Quarterly erm. and or an eagle displ. double
headed vert. Lowe, Westminster; granted
109-1.

Quarterly gu. and arg. in the first quarter an
eagle displ. or armed as the field. Philip or
Philips, London ; and Suffolk ; late of Jamaica.

Quarterly gu. and erm. an eagle displ. or. liusoN,
Tenterden, Kent.

Quarterly gu. and erm. an eagle displ. sa. Htison.
(juarterly gu. and vert an eagle displ. holding in

the beak a slip of oak ppr. Greaves.
Quarterly or and arg. an eagle displ. gu.
Bennett, Surrey; and co. Berks.

Quarterly per fess indented or and az. in the first

quarter an eagle with wings expanded sa.

Johnson, co. Chester.

Quarterly or and gu. an eagle displ. counter-
changed. Alkington, CO. Salop.

Quarterly gu. and arg. in the first quarter an
eagle displ. or. Sir William Phiijjp, V.
Bardolph, Devon ; with on an escucheon of
pretence az. three pierced 5-foils or.

Quarterly embattled or and erm. over all an eaglo
displ. sa. Piper, CuUiton, Devon, derived
from Magnus Piper of Nieustadt in Holstein;
quartering Airault.

Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter an eagle
displ. az. Packenham, CO. Hants.

Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter an eagle
displ. of the second. Pakenham, Ireland ; and
Suffolk.

Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter an eagle
displ. vert. Paganham, V. Pagenham, V.
Pakenham, Baron Longford 7 May 1750, Karl of
Longford 5 July 1785, Baron Silchester 17
July 1821 ;

quartering Cuffe, Aungier, and
Boyle. Sire Edmon de de Pagenham, N.
John de Pagenham, Y. Monsirede Pagenham, 7.

Sa. an eagle displ. arg. Bryan, Torven, co.

Chester. Dernested, V. Dernestode.
Dernford, William de Dernford, F.
William Dernsford, E. Grandetoft, co.

Lincoln. Pillond, Pillond, Devon ; the heir-
ess m. Brett. Southele. Robert Stalton,
V. Streichleigh or Streichley, co. Not-
tingham. WiUiam Wilcote, Wilcote, co.

Oxford, ob. 1411 ; monument. Wilcotts.
Sa. an eagle displ. wings inverted arg.
Plumstead, Norfolk.

Sa. an eagle displ. arg. armed gu. Bo\\'land,
Essex ; and London. Sr. Richard Boyland, V,
Dernford, V*. Sr. William Darneford, V.
GouRiAY, Kincraig, Scotland. Kilnore, V.

Sa. an eagle displ. ai'g. armed or. John de
Beauchamp, B.

Sa. an eagle displ. arg. armed and standing upon
a ragged staff or. Barlaunche Barlew or
Barlow, co. Lancaster.

Sa. an eagle displ. arg. armed or standing on the
limb of a tree raguled and trunked of the
second. Barlow, Barlow.

Sa. an eagle displ. arg. armed and crowned or.

Peche or Pechby.
Sa. an eagle displ. double headed arg. Godolphin.
Sa. an eagle displ. double headed arg. armed or.

Barloughe or Barlowe, co. Lancaster.

Sa. an eagle displ. double headed arg. beaked or
standing on a piece of a tree raguly of the
second. Sr de Barlaugh, V. Barlowe,
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V. And with the eagle armed and a fleur-de-lis

in chief of the third. William Barlow, Bishop
of Rochester 1005, Lincoln 1698-13

; granted

1G07.

Sa. an eagle volant arg. Staylton or Stalton.

Sa. an eagle displ. harry of six arg. and gu.

Caster, Norfolk.

Sa. an eagle displ. harry of (ten V*.) eleven arg.

and gu. Castor, V*. Sr. John Caster, Nor-

folk, temp. Edward I, V. Castre, Norfolk.

Sa. an eagle displ. harry arg. and gu. Sire Johan
de Castre, N.

Sa. an eagle close or. Artus. Roper, Turn-
ditch, and Heanor, co. Derby.

Sa. an eagle displ. or. Gayton. Leofric, Earl

of Chester, X. Kilmore. Linsey. Sr. Roger
de Manwike, V. Mercia. Sr. Raufe Monwike,
V. Ne'svike or Nowike. Richard (in the

margin Roger) de Nomwicke, Y. Nonwike,
V*. Norwich. Nunwicke. Tonkin, Plymouth.

Sa. an eagle displ. or armed gu. Edwin. Monsire
Roger de Nounewyke, Y. Tonkin Tonkyn
and ToNKEYN, Trevannance and Hendra, co.

Cornwall ; ascribed to Alegar or ALGAR,Earldor-

man, Mercia, ob. 1008 ;
quartered by Man-

waringe.

Sa. an eagle displ. double headed or. M'Causland,
Ireland.

Vair an eagle disj)!. arg. Sherborn, co. Lan-
caster.

Vert an eagle displ. arg. Anthony Biddulph,
1710. BiDULPH, East Greenwich, Kent.

Emsley or Emslie, Scotland. Sherborne,
Sherborne, co. Lancaster, W. Sherborne,
Tower of London

;
quartering arg. a lion ramp,

guard, vert. Sonnefield.
Vert an eagle displ. ai'g. armed gu. Biddulph,
Amroth Castle, quartering Lygon ; derived

through Biddulph, Ledbury ; like Biddulph,
Burghill, and Chirk Castle, co. Denbigh

;

through Biddulph, Elmhurst, co. Stafford.

Westcomhe, co. Kent ; and Birbury, co. War-
wick ; from Biddulph, Biddulph, co. Stafford.

Chawning or Chevening, Chevening, Kent.

Chevening, F*.
Vei't an eagle displ. arg. armed or. Sherborne,

hut properly Bailey, Stonyhurst, quartered by

Sherborne; Harl. 3IS. 1549, fo. 12.

Vert an eagle displ. arg. armed sa. Hutton.
Vert an eagle displ. double headed arg. Hookham.
Vert an eagle displ. double headed arg. ducally

gorged gu. Gunman, Dover.

Vert an eagle displ. erm. Spark or Sparke.
Vert an eagle displ. or. Elmesly. Emesly or

Elmesley. Camvile, V*. Camvyle, V.

Enell. Sonfield, Essex. Sire Guy de
Stenefeld, N.

Vert, an eagle displ. or in the dexter paw a thistle

and in the sinister an aiTOW .... Emsley,
Scotland.

Vert an eagle displ. or armed sa. Hutton,
Hemwick, co. Durham. Huton or Hutton, V.

Nevesfeld or Nevestfeld.
Vert an eagle displ. ducally crowned or. Graves.
Vert an eagle displ. double headed or. Camviij;;.

LuTTON, Mowlish, and Cofford in Canton,

Devon, temp. Henry V. Lucon.
Vert semy of 3-foils slipped and an eagle displ.

double headed or. Lutton, seal temp. Henry
V, W.

I

Vert an eagle displ. double headed or armed gu.

Sr De Luton, V*. Luton or Lucon.

BIRD. FALCON.

including Goshawk and Hawk.
Arg. a falcon volant sa. Ernes. Williams.
Arg. a hawk ppr. armed or, standing on a staff

couped and raguly vert. Edge alias Hawkins,
CO. Salop.

Arg. a hawk ppr. armed or standing on a trunk
of a tree vert. Hawkings, co. Salop ; and Rusli-
all, CO. Stafford.

Az. on a mount vert a falcon holding in the dex-
ter claw a fieur de-lis arg. Rowland Mekyck,
Bishop of Bangor, 1559-06.

Az. a goshawk arg. Michelgrove.
Az. a hawk volant arg. seizing a heron also volant

or. FOUENIER.
Az. on a mount ppr. a falcon with wings expanded

looking at an estoile arg. Alexander.
Az. a falcon volant or. Binns. Byes or Bynes.
Camel or Cannyl.

Gh. a falcon rising arg. holding in the dexter
claw an oak branch ppr. acorned or. Martin
Fotherby, Bishop of Salisbury 1018-20.

Gu. a falcon rising wings expanded arg. Thomas
Howell, Bishop of Bristol, lO-li-O.

Gu. a hawk arg. Harbron, co. Chester.

Gu. a hawk reguard. trussing a bird all arg.

Goodwing.
Gu. a goshawk or standing on the back of a hare

arg. Denskyn, Scotland.

Or a falcon rising az. Price, Plas Caduant, co
Anglesey; quartering gu. three lions pass.

guard. . . ., wiihsa.anoak treeppr.fructedorthe
stem surmounted by two arrows saltirewise. . . .,

and sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bull's heads
erased arg.

Or a falcon surgerant az. beaked or. Carwed,
Llwydiarth.

Or a falcon volant az. Williams, co. Cambridge.
Or a falcon volant sa. Williams.
Per fess az. and purp. in chief a hawk holding

a fleur-de-lis sa. Rowland Meryck, Bishop of
Bangor 1559-06.

Quarterly or and az. a falcon ai'g. Michelgrove,
Essex, V.

Quarterly or and az. a falcon volant arg.

Michelgrove, Sussex.

Sa. a hawk arg. Bolton, Lord Mayor of London,
1607. Bolton, Bolton, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a falcon arg. armed or. Yelding or

Yedling.
Sa. a falcon arg. armed and hilled or. Yeadling,

V.

Sa. a goshawk arg. armed jessed and helled or.

Bolton, London.
Sa. a falcon arg. beaked and belled or. Bolton,

Suffolk, 1615; quartering gu. three wolf's

heads erased or a 3-foil slipped in the
centre.

Sa. a falcon arg. jessed and belled or. Yeading,
Kent.

Sa. a hawk arg. belled or. Bolton.
Sa. a hawk standing on a perch arg. beaked and

legged or. Hawker, co. Wilts, Hawker,
Long Parish House, co. Hants

;
quartering

Ryves and Raneston.
Sa. a hawk arg. belled or standing on a trestle of

the second. Hawker, Essex.

Sa. a goshawk perched on a stock (another 1716

fixed in the base point) arg. armed belled and
jessed or. Weele.

Sa. a goshawk (1730 ; another a hawk) arg. perched

upon a slock (another 1730 standing on a perch)

fixed to the base point of the second armed
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belled and jessed or. Weele or Wells, Sta-

verton, co. Devon. Weele, 17;}0.

Sa. on a mount vert a falcon erm. beaked and

belled or in the mouth a 3-foil sUpped of the

second. Bolton, Cranwich, co. Norfolk

;

granted 180-3.

Sa. a falcon volant erm. Stalton.

Sa. a falcon rising or. Peach or PEcn.

Sa. a falcon rising overt or. Sr. Nicholas

Peche, V.

Sa. a falcon wings expanded or. Peche, F*.
Vert a falcon rising holding in the dexter claw a

pastoral staff or. Richard de Gravesend,
Bishop of Lincoln 1258-80.

FENCOCK see Heron

GOOSE

Gu. a barnacle goose arg. Earner.
Gu. a wild goose close arg. a crescent for difi'.

Langfoed, Alington, confirmed by Segar.

Or on a mount vert a Magellan goose sa. head
arg. ASHFIELD.

Quarterly indented gu. and vert a goose rising

arg. Lo\'ENnAM or Lovingham.

HAWK see FALCON

HEATHCOCKsee MOORCOCK

HERON

including Bittern, Crane, Fencock, and Stork

(?Vert) a heron arg. drinking from a well (?or

or ppr. or) tenne. Hugh {St. Hugh) Bishop of

Lincoln 1180-1200.

.... a stork close .... John Eglescliffe,
Bishop of Connor 1322, Llandaff 1323-47 ; seal

1329. Dallatvay, Inquiries.

Arg. a heron volant in fess az. membered or.

Herondon.
Arg. a stork ppr. Starkey, Tong, co. Leicester.

Arg. a stork ppr. holding in the dexter foot an an-

cient battle-axe handle gu. top az. Bill.

Arg. a heron sa.. Ernton. Heron.
Arg. a stork sa. Starkey, Norfolk.

Arg. a crane sa. standing on a staff raguly in base

vert. Crane, Camborne, Cornwall.

Arg. crusily fitchy and a stork sa. Puttenham,
Sherfield, co. Hants, 1634 ; the heiress m.
Morris.

Arg. a stork sa. beaked or. Everton.
Arg. a bittern sa. membered gu. Matthew.
Arg. a crane sa. membered gu. on the breast

a crescent for diff. Starkey, Olton, co.

Chester, V.

Arg. a fencock sa. membered gu. Matthew.
Arg. a heron sa. membered gu. Starky, F*.

Story.
Arg. a stork sa. membered gu. Starkey or

Starkie, Lower Hall and Over Hall, Stretton, CO.

Chester. And with a crescent Starkey or

Starkie, Oulton, co. Chester; quartering Oul-

ton ; from whom descended Sir Humphrey
Starkey, Chief Baron of the Exchequer, and
Starkey, Darley. But with a mullet ....

Starkey or Starkie, Wrenbury
;

quartering

Oulton.
Arg. a stork sa. membered or. Starke, quar-

tered by Doyley.
Az. a crane arg. Fithie, Scotland. Fythie,

Bj'sack, Scotland.

Az. a crane thrust through with a sword arg.

Fithie.

BIRD. HERON cont.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a stork sa. Starkey,

London.
Gu. a heron arg. Heron.
Gu. a stork arg. Wailes.
Gu. on a mount vert a stork in trian aspect

to the sinister arg. Arnalt.

(? Gu.) crusily or a heron arg. William

Herun, E.
Gu. crusily or a heron William Hernn,

(sic) F.

Gu. a crane without the head arg. Fin, Scotland.

FiNNiE, Scotland
;
quartering gu. three skeens

fesswise arg. hilted or on the point of each a

boar's head couped of the last. And with a

mullet in chief ^? for diff.) arg. Finn, That

Ilk.

Gu. a stork without the head arg. Fyvie, Scot-

land.

Or a stork ppr. Serjeant's Inn, London.

Quarterly per fess indented sa. and arg. in the

first quarter a stork or. Brasett.

Sa. a bittern arg. Asbitter.

Sa. a heron arg. Dodbrook, F*. Heron, North-

umberland ; and Scotland. Herun, F.

Matthew, Dodbrook, Devon, W.
Sa. a stork arg. Matthew, Mitton, Cornwall

;

Dodbroke, co. Devon ; and Surrey.

Sa. crusily fitchy and a stork arg. Puttenham
or Putnam, co. Bedford; and Penn, co. Bucks.

Sa. a stork oi'. Roper, co. Derby.

Sa. a stork ppr. Starkey, as borne by Mathew,
Dodbrooke, CO. Devon; and Milton, Cornwall.

KINGFISHER

Or a kingfisher close gu. Fysher, co. Bedford.

Or a kingfisher ppr. Fisher, London; and co.

Stafifoi'd
;
granted 4 February 1607. And with

a mullet gu. for diff. Fysher, London, 1C07.

LEVER see CORMORANT

MARTLET

Arg. a martlet sa. Ct;rson
;
quartering erm. a

bend chequy sa. and arg. Curson, co. Derby ;

quartering or a bend chequy sa. and gold

betw. two cotises of the second.

Erm. a martlet gu. Greathe.vd.

Or a martlet vert. Brumham, co. Leicester.

Per bend sinister arg. and gu. a martlet coun-

terchanged. Buewicke.
Per fess arg. and gu. a martlet sa. Eemys, F.

Per fess arg. and sa. a martlet counterchanged.

Eemis, 1730.

Quarterly per fess indented arg. and gu. in the

first quarter a martlet (sometimes a mullet) sa.

Sir Fowk Fitzwarren, L.

Quarterly gu. and or a martlet sa. Tunnadine,
Ireland.

Quarterly or and gu. a martlet sa. (In error for)

ROCHEFORD.
Quarterly or and gu. in the first quarter a martlet

sa. Crawcester. John Crawcestree, X.

Quarterly or and sa. a martlet gu. (In error for)

BoVILE.
Quarterly or and sa. in the first quarter a mart-

let gu. Sir John Bonvyle, L, but Hovile, L,

Harl. MS. 6137. Sire Johan de Bovlle, N.

Sa. a martlet arg. Adam, 1730. Adams, Holy-

land, CO. Pembroke. Mathew, co. Monmouth,
11'. MUNNY, F*.

Vairy arg. and gu. in the dexter chief a martlet

sa. Monsire Nichol de Beche, Y.

39
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BIED. MOORCOCK including Heathcock
Arg. a heathcock ppr. (;. e. sa.) comhs and gill gu.

Sir Francis More, Serjeant-at-law, 1619.
Arg. a moorcock ppr. Moor or IMooee, Fawle.y,

CO. Berks; Baronetcy 21 May 1C27 ; extinct 10
April 1807. Moore, Inner Temple, London

;

granted 28 April 1569.

OSTRICH

Arg. an ostrich sa. holding in the beak a horseshoe
(gu. another) or. Mackmahen, V*. Macmahen
(Hibernicus sylvestris), F. Mac Mahon, Ire-
land. Maenham.

Gu. an ostrich holding a horseshoe in the beak
arg. Macmahon, England.

Per fess sa. and arg. an ostrich counterchanged.
Mahon, Castlegar, co. Galway; Baronetcy 7
December 1818.

Sa. an ostrich arg. Matthews, Cornwall.

OWL
Arg. an owl gu. Herwart, 1730.

PARROT see Popinjay

PELICAN

Arg. a pelican in piety sa. Canteell, Monsall,
CO. Lancaster ; and Bury, Suffolk.

Arg. a pelican in piety sa. the nest or. Chanteell,
Ockingham.

Arg. a pelican in piety vert. Eobert Sherborn,
Bishop of St. David's 1505, Chichester, 1508-
36 ; quartering arg. a lion ramp, vert with arg.
an eagle displ. vert.

Az. a pelican in piety arg. Chantrell or
Chauntrell, Woodley, co. Berks.

Az. a pelican or vulned ppr. Bawdreffe.
Richard Fox, Bishop of Exeter 1487, Bath
1492, Durham 1494, Winchester 1501-28,
founder of Corpus Christi College, Oxford.
Hoadley, granted 1715. Sherman, Ipswich,
Suffolk. Wakering, Essex.

Az. a pelican or vulned ppr. standing on a globe
arg. John Pierse, Bishop of Rochester 1576,
Salisbury 1577, Archbishop of York 1588-94.

Az. a pelican or vulned ppr. crowned gold. Peies.
(? Az.) a pelican in piety or. Allan.
Az. a pelican in piety or. John Pierse, Bishop

of Rochester 1576, Salisbury 1577; Archbishop
of York, 1588-94, William Pierce or Piers,
Bishop of Peterborough 1630, Bath 1632-70.

Az. a pelican in piety crowned or the nest vert.
Peeres.

Az. a pelican in piety or vulned ppr. Richard
Fox, Bishop of Exeter 1487, Bath 1492, Dur-
ham 1494, Winchester 1501-28, founder of
Corpus Christi College, Oxford.

Az. a pelican in piety ppr. Fox.
Gu. a pelican in piety arg. Cairne, Scotland.
Gu. a pelican in piety arg. vulned ppr. Elme or

Eli.em, Elmside, co. Berwick. Elme, Elme-
foord, quartered by Home or Hume.

Gu. a pelican in piety wings displ. or. Tresilian,
Tresilian in Newlyn, Cornwall; the heiress m.
Came.

Gu. a pelican in piety or. Morgan, Mellhouse,
CO. Durham. Teec.eilla.

Gu. a pelican in piety or vulned ppr. (The mo-
dern arms of) Caene or Le Caene, Nash,
CO. Glamorgan; heiresses m. Markham and
Nicholl. Caene, Ewenny, co. Glamorgan, the
heiress m. Turberville.

Or a pelican az. Coin.

BIRD. PELICAN cont.

Or a pehcan in piety ppr. Eeidheugh, Culte-
bragan.

Per chev. vert and erm. in chief a pelican or vulned
ppr. JOYNER.

Quarterly az. and or in the first quarter a peli-

can in piety arg. Benjamin Hoadly, Bishop
of Bangor 1716, Hereford 1721, Salisbury 1724,
Winchester 1734-61.

Quarterly per fess dancetty sa. and or in the first

quarter a pelican of the second. Jacobs,
Ripple, Kent ; Hasted, Kent, iv, 132.

Quarterly per fess indented sa. and or in the first

quarter a pelican of the second vulning itself

ppr. Johnson, Nethercourt, and Margate,
Kent, Add. MS. 5507, fo. 200.

Sa. a pelican in piety arg. Hinde or Hynde.
Lyndey or Lynd, co. Dorset.

Sa. a pelican in piety wings displ. inverted arg.

vulned gu. nest or. Lynde, V.

Vert a pelican in piety or. Solees.

PIGEON see Dove

POPINJAY
including Jay, and Parrot

Or a parrot ppr. Richard Senhouse, Bishop of
Carlisle 1624-6.

Or a popinjay ppr. Senhouse, Calder Abbey,
Cumberland ; the heiress m. Irwin ; a branch
like Senhouse, Alneburgh or Ellenborough ;

quartering Ponsonby, Lucy,Copeland, Eglesfield,

and Fleming; of Senhouse or Sewynhouse,
Seascale, Cumberland.

Or a parrot close vert legged gu. Poyner, Bes-
low and Shrewsbury, co. Salop.

Per pale arg. and gu. in the dexter fess point a
parrot russet beaked and legged or. Richard
Senhouse, Bishop of Carlisle 1624-6. Senhouse,
Cumberland.

Per pale arg. and gu. in the first a popinjay vert.

Senhouse, Calder Abbey, Cumberland; the
heiress m. Irwin; a branch like Senhouse,
Alneburgh or Ellenborough

;
quartering Pon-

sonby, Lucy, Copeland, Eglesfield, and Flem-
ing ; of Senhouse or Sewy'nhouse, Seascale,

Cumberland.
Vert a parrot wings disclosed holding up the left

foot or. Antick.

RAVEN see Crow

SEA-TEAL, SHELDRAKE, and SHOVELLER
see Duck

SNIPE

Gu. a snipe arg. gorged with a crown or.

Snitteeton, Snitterton, co. Derby; the heiress

m. Sacheverell.

STORK see Heron

SWALLOW
Arg. a swallow volant in bend sinister sa. Town

of Aeundel, Sussex.

SWAN
Gu. out of a coronet or a demi-swan sans wings

arg. from the mouth a scroll compassing the
mouth in form of a rein sa. Buckhill.

Az. a swan ppr. Swan, Kent.
Gu. a cygnet arg. Thomas Asdale, A'.

Gu. a swan arg. Dale, co. York. Dales, Al-

derman of York. Leigham. Randolph.
Stoemer (but Storman in Gclhkc).
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BIRD. SWAN cont.

Gu. a swan close arg. Leigham, 1730,

Gu. a swan close arg. membered or. Legham or

Leigham. Leyuam, V.

Gu. on a mount vert a swan arg. membered col-

lared and chained or. Dale, London and co.

Northampton, 1U13. Daee, llyhope, quartered

by Carr.

Gu. a swan pass. ppr. Fyn.
Gu. a swan close arg. membered sa. M.Thomas
Dale, S.

Gu. a swan reguard. and standing on a mount in

base vert. Daile, Scotland, ]tJ8l.

Gu. a swan arg. beaked sa. collared with a coro-

net or. Stoenek (but Stoeman in Gelhke),

Z, 554.

Gu. on a mound of grass a swan close ppr. ducally

gorged and chained or. Dale, Dalton le

Dale.

Gu. on a base vert a swan arg. collared sa. Dale,
Winkell, co. Chester, Had. MS. 1535, fo.

123.

Gu. a swan wings expansed arg. Dale, North-
umberland. Eandolph.

Or a swan close gu. Stainfoeth.
Per less sa. with bendy ('? barry ) of six arg. and az. a

swan swimming in the waves ppr. Weymouth,
CO. Devon ; and co. Dorset.

Per pale gu. and sa. a swan wings expanded arg.

ducally gorged and chained or. Town of

Buckingham.
Quarterly indented arg. and sa. in the second

quarter a swan ppr. Beacy.
Quarterly per fess indented gu. and vert a swan

wings dispi. arg. Lovenham.
Sa. a swan close arg. ducally gorged and chained

or. Town of Chipping-Wicombe, co. Bucking-

ham.
Vert a swan wings expansed arg. Hoppe.
Vert a swan arg. drinking from a well or.

Hugh {St. Hugh), Bishop of Lincoln 1186-1200.

Vert in water a swan naiant ppr. Van Juchen.
Vert in water in base ppr. a swan wings expansed

naiant arg. Juchen or Van Juchen.

TEAL see Duck

VULTUKE

Erm. a vulture seizing her prey gu. Siminges.

COCK and in chief

on a Chief Crescent

Arg. a cock gu. on a chief az. a crescent betw.
two stars of the first. Cock, Scotland.

Flowers
Arg. goutty-de-sang a cock gu. on a chief of the

last three roses or. Priory of Austin Canons
at Launceston, Cornwall, Ashmol. MS. 7C3.

Mullets

Per chev. sa. and arg. in base a cock in chief two
mullets counterchanged. Nicholas Heath,
Bishop of Piochester 1540, Worcester 1543.

CROW and in chief

Lozenge
Quarterly arg. and sa. in the first quarter a rook

ppr. in the second a lozenge of the first.

(? Matthew.)
Mullets

Per chev. sa. and ai'g. in base a Cornish chough
ppr. in chief two pierced mullets of the second.
Hospital, afterward Augustinian Priory, of St.

Geegoey at Canterbury,

BIRD. DOVE and in chief

on a Chief Annulet
Az. a dove ppr. on a chief erm. three annu-

lets or each enriched with a ruby. Bevan,
Carmarthen ; and Ashted, Surrey ;

granted

1774.
Beast

Per pale az. and gu. a dove arg. beaked and
membered or on a chief of the second two lions

pass sa. BowEES, Cliichester.

Per pale vert and gu. a dove arg. on a chief of the

second two lions pass sa. Thomas Bowebs,
Bishop of Chichester 1722-4.

Crosses

Sa. a dove arg. on a chief of the second three

crosses patty gu. Thomas White, Bishop of

Peterborough 1085-91
;
granted 1085.

Crosses

Per chev. or and az. in base a dove as the first

wings expanded beaked and legged gu. in chief

three crosses patty as the last. Gleadowe,
Hull ; and Frodeslay, co. Salop.

Flowers
Arg. on ground in base vert a dove statant ppr.

in chief two roses gu. Goltshed.
Mullet

Az. a dove rising holding in the beak an olive

branch ppr. in chief a mullet betw. two crosses

formy or. John Leng, Bishop of Norwich
1723-7.

DUCK and in chief....

Arg. a duck ppr. on a chief dancetty gu. a hoar's

head couped betw. two crescents or. Meik,
Leidcassie, Scotland. Milkieson, Hill, Scot-

land.

EAGLE and in chief,...

Barrulets

Or an eagle displ. gu. in chief two barrulets az.

CussANS, Jamaica ;
granted 1707. Cussans or

De Cusance.
Beast

Quarterly gu. and erm. an eagle displ. or in the

dexter chief a lion pass. arg. Hewson.
Quarterly gu. and erm. an eagle displ. or in the

dexter chief a lion pass, guard, arg. Hewson,
London.

Quai'terly gu. and erm. an eagle displ. and in the

dexter chief a lion ramp. or. Hughson.
Book

Per chev. arg. and az. in base an eagle rising or

in chief on a book gu. edges and ornaments of

the third betw. a slip of oak fructed and a rose

as the fourth stalked and leaved vert a fret in

the centre of the cover gold, Evans, Norwich,

granted 1772.
Buckle

Or an eagle displ. and in chief a buckle betw.

two annulets az. Cahnegie, Newgate, Scot-

laud.

Canton

Az. an eagle displ. or a canton erm. Fitz-Symon,

CO. Hertford.

on a Canton Anchor

Gu. an eagle displ. ducally ci'owned or on a can-

ton arg. an anchor (? in bend) ppi". Graves,

Baron Graves, July 1794.

.... Billets

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a canton or seven bil-

lets ermines. Paekyns, Baronetcy lb May
108), Baron Eancliffe 1 October 1795.
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SIRD. EAGLE and in chief cont.

on a Canton cont. Birds

Per pale erra. and az. an eagle displ. double
headed or on a canton of the second a martlet
of the third. Good:«an, Ruthin, co. Denbigh

;

granted 1593, and borne by Gabriel Goodman,
Dean of Westminster, ob. ICOl, and by his ne-

phew Godfrey Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester
1024-56.

Per pale erm. and sa. an eagle displ. double
headed or on a canton az. a martlet of the
third. Goodman, Ruthyn, co. Denbigh

; granted
1572. Gawen Goodman, granted 20 Nov.
1573.

Sa. an eagle displ. ppr. on a canton arg. a fess

dancetty of the first. Perkins, Orton Hall, co.

Leicester ; and Sutton Coldfield, co. Warwick

;

quartering Steel, Farmer, Beardsley, Shirley,

Duncumb, Kirkpatricke, and Sharpe.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a canton or a fess dan-

cetty betw. six billets ermines. Peekins, Bun-
ney, co. Nottingham.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a canton of the last a
fess dancetty or. Penken, co. Worcester.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a canton of the second
a fess indented or. Peekins, Ireland.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a canton or a fess dan-
cetty of the second betw. seven billets ermines.
Paekins, Baronetcy IS May 1681, Baron Kan-
cliflfe 1 October 1795 ; extinct ....

Wreath
Gu. an eagle displ. arg. ai'med or on a canton of
the second a chaplet graminy vert. Goodall,
Earlstonham, Suflblk

;
granted 1 March 1612.

Chief

Arg. an eagle displ. az. a chief or. Byffoed, co.

Hereford.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. a chief gu. Ea.msay,
Wauchtown, Scotland

;
quartering Hepburn.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. a chief invecked gu.
Ramsay, Braxmouth, Scotland.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. a chief paly of six gu.
and of the first. Staynings.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. a chief vairy or and gu.
Redwaed, as borne by Walter de Ridware
(Nether Seil, co. Leicester), temp. Henry III;
his son omitted the chief, as may be seen by
their seals ; Burton, Leicestershire, p. 231.

Az. an eagle displ. or a chief arg. Mynoes, co.

Hereford.
Az. an eagle displ. double headed or a chief arg.

NOEDET.
Az. an eagle displ. or a chief erm. Haeeison,

London.
Az. an eagle displ. gorged with a ducal coronet

or a chief erm. Haeeison, London.
Gu. an eagle displ. and a chief arg. Foed.
Gu. an eagle displ. arg. a chief or. Haeeison,

Newcastle.
Gu. an eagle displ. erm. a chief chequy arg. and

az. Haested, London.
Gu. an eagle displ. erm. beaked and legged or a

chief chequy of the last and az. Halsted,
Sunning, co. Berks; and London; granted IQ
May 1687.

Gu. an eagle displ. and a chief or. Haeeison,
London. Haeeyson, co. Northampton, W.

Or an eagle displ. with two heads purp.
beaked and membered gu. a chief nebuly az.

LiNSKlLL.
Or an eagle displ. sa. a chief vair. Lindsey,
London. Lynsey, London.

BIRD. EAGLE and in chief cont.

Chief cont.

Or an eagle displ. sa. armed az. a chief vair.

Lindsey, London ; and Bucksted, Sussex ; con-

firmed 20 June 1608. Lyndsey.
Purp. an eagle displ. double headed or. a chief

arg. Meedeed, V*. Moedant. Sr. Mordeed
of the Round Table, W.

Sa. an eagle displ. and a chief arg. Beidgewateb.
on a Chief Banner
Gyronny of eight arg. and az. an eagle displ. er-

minois on a chief wavy erm. a trident or sur-

mounting in saltire a flagstaff ppr. thereon
hoisted a pennant gu. both passing through a
chaplet of laurel vert. Nicolas, East Looe,
Cornwall

;
granted 1816.

.... Beast
Az. an eagle displ. arg. on a chief or a lion pass,

gu. Deypholl, V.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. on a chief or a lion pass,

guard, gu. De.aehole Deypholl or Deypole.
Sa. an eagle displ. double headed arg. on a chief

gu. a lion pass. or. Jollyffe.
Book

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed gu.

on a chief az. a book of the Holy Scriptures

open ppr. stringed or. William Moegan,
Bishop of Llandafi'lSQl, St. Asaph 1601-4.

.... Chevron
Sa. an eagle displ. or on a chief az. bordured arg.

a chev. betw. in chief two crescents and in base
a I'ose of the second. Mynoes, Treago, co.

Hereford; and Evenjobb House, co. Radnor.
MiNOES, London.

Sa. an eagle displ. or on a chief az. within a bor-

dure a chev. betw. in chief two crescents and
in base a rose of the second. Minoes, V*.
Sr de Mynoes, V. (? But with a 3-foil

instead of the rose. Waynbuest, Norfolk.)

Coronet

Erm. an eagle displ. sa. on a chief gu. a ducal
crown or betw. two crosses patty arg. Van
SiTTAET, London ; descended from Prussia.

Vansittart, Baron Bexley 1 March 1823 ; ex-

tinct 8 February 1851. Vansittaet, Pinckney
House, Maidenhead, co. Berks.

Crescents

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed or on a chief of the

second three crescents erm. Moone, Ash, co.

Devon.

Cross or Cross-staff see Implement

.... Crosses

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed .... on a chief

az. three crosses formy fitchy or. Webb, Kim-
bolton, CO. Huntingdon.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a chief az. three crosses

patty fitchy or. Harrison, Norfolk. Harrison,
Great Yarmouth; quartering Hargrave, Flight,

and the same for Harrison, Great Plumstead.
Az. an eagle displ. arg. on a chief or three crosses

crosletgu. Bullingham, Harl. MS. 6829, fo. CO.

.. ..Escallops

Az. an eagle displ. erm. on a chief gu. three es-

callops or. MiDDLEcoT, CO. Lincoln.

Per pale az. and or an eagle displ. counterchanged
on a chief gu. three escallops arg. Jobson, W.

Quarterly erminois and erm. an eagle displ.

double headed sa. on a chief ongr. az. three

escallops or. Baldock, Petham, Kent.

.... Estoiles

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. on a chief

vert two estoiles or. Aitcuinson. Atcheson.
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BIRD. EAGLE and in chief. ...cont.

on a Chief cant. Estoiles co7it.

Gu. an eayle displ. double lieailed arg. on a chief

of the last throo estoiles as the first.

Atkinson, V*.
.. ..Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a chief az. three fleurs-

de hs or. Bridgewater.
Flower

Ai'g, an eagle displ. double headed sa. on a chief

or a rose betw. two martlets gu. Atkinson,
Newcastle.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. holding in the beak a

sprig of beech or on a chief of the last a rose

betw. two crosses botony gu. Niciiolas

BuixiNGHAM, Bishop of Lincoln 1000, Wor-
cester 1571-7. John Bullingham (sometimes
with the crosses crosletfitchy), Bishop of Glou-
cester 1581-98, Bristol 1581-9.

Az. an eagle displ. arg. holding in the beak a

sprig vert on a chief or a rose betw. two crosses

croslet gu. Bullingham, co. Lincoln.

Gu. an eagle displ. arg. on a chief or a rose betw.

two martlets az. Atkinson, London; and New-
castle.

Gu. an eagle displ. double headed arg. on a chief

or a rose of the first betw. two martlets sa.

AiTKiNSON, Scotland.

Per fess sa. and gu. an eagle displ. arg. on a chief

or a rose betw. two annulets of the second. Edge,
Strelley, co. Nottingham; granted 9 May 1709.

.... Flowers
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. on a chief

of the second three roses as the first. Hill,
London. Hill, F*.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed gu.

on a chief of the second three roses as the

first. Hill, London, V.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a chief vert three roses

of the first. Byntone.
Gu. an eagle displ. arg. on a chief of the last

three roses as the first. Linton, Scotland.

Gu. an eagle displ. arg. on a chief az. three roses

of the first. Lighton, Scotland.

....5.Foil

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. on a chief az. a 5-foil

betw. two martlets or. Atiunson, Mayor of

Norwich, 1702.

.... Fore-staff see Implement

.. . .Head
Sa. an eagle displ. arg. on a chief or three pheons

of the first. Gavell, Cobham, Surrey
;
granted

12 August 1572.

.... Implement
Or an eagle displ. double headed sa. on a chief

vert a cross staff betw. two spur-rowels or.

Achieson.
.... Mallets

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. on a chief
az. two mullets or. Aitciieson, North Britain.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed or

on a chief vert two mullets of the third.

Acheson, Baronetcy September 1028 ; Baron
Gosford 20 July 177G, Viscount 20 June 1785,
Earl 1800, Baron Worlingham 1835.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa, on a chief
vert three mullets of the first. Acheson.

Boundles
Arg. an eagle displ. gu. armed az. on a chief of

the last three bezants. Atkinson, co. Notting-
ham, 16U, W.

Arg. an eagle displ. gu. armed or on a chief sa.

BIRD. EAGLE and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Roundles cont.

three bezunls each cliai'ged with a fleur-de-lis

az. (Assumed in the present century by
Glazebrook, Oxford Lodge, Warrington, co.

Lancaster.) Grazeerook, Stourton Castle, co.

Stafford ; and Dallicott House, co. Salop ; quar-

tering (arg. three conies feeding gu. for the
ancient arms of) Greysbroke, Wilkes, etc.

Grazelrook, originally de Grksdroke and
Greysbroke, Greysbrnoke Hall, Sheustone;
and Audnam, Stourbridge, co. Stalford ; quar-

tering the ancient arms as above, with de Hes-
den, Bryndley for Worrall of Stourton co. Staf-

ford, Needs co. Devon, etc. Grazeerook,
sometimes quartering Greysbroke, Needs,
Bryndley for Worrall, etc.

Az. an eagle displ. erra. on a chief embattled arg.

three ogresses. Raymond, London
;
granted

11 April 1087. Sir Jonathan Raymond, Alder-

man of London 1730.

Or an eagle displ. gu. on a chief az. three be-
zants. Atkinson, co. Nottingham.

Sa. an eagle displ. or on a chief gu. three be-
zants. Belett.

Rowels
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. on a chief

vert two spur-rowels or. Atchison, Scotland.
....Trees

Gu. an eagle displ. or over the bead a plate on a
chief arg. a pear-tree vert fructed of the second.
De Aguilar, London.

Gu. an eagle displ. or on a chief arg. three
pear-trees ppr. fructed as the second growing
out of a mount vert. Aquitar, London.

Coronets

Arg. an eagle displ. or in chief a naval crown
betw. two bombs of the last fired ppr. Graves,
quartered by Sawle.

Crescents

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. in chief three crescents
gu. Spittle, Leuchat, Scotland.

Crosses

Or an eagle displ. gu. in the dexter chief a cross
croslet fitchy sa. and in the sinister a right
hand couped fesswise holding a dagger in pale
ppr. M 'Entire, Scotland,

Fleur-de-lis

Erm. an eagle displ. gu. armed az. in chief a
fleur-de-lis for diti". or. Codenham,

Flower
Or an eagle displ. sa. in chief a rose gu. betw.
two mullets of the second. Panton, Black-
house, Scotland.

Arg. an eagle displ. ppr. surmounted by a galley
sa. flags gu. in chief two roses of the last.

Donai.dson, London.
Hand

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. sur-
mounted by a galley of the last flags gu. in the
dexter chief a sinister hand couped of the se-

cond. Donaldson, Kinnardie, Scotland.
Or an eagle displ. gu. surmounted by a lymphad

sa. in the dexter chief a right hand couped gu.
Macdonald.

Or an eagle displ. gu. surmounted by a lymphad
sa. sails furled and rigged ppr. in the dexter
chief a right hand couped as the second in the
sinister a cross croslet fitchy of the third.

Macdonell, Glengary.
Or an eagle displ. double headed gu. surmounted
by a lymphad sa. in the dexter chief a right
hand couped gu. Macdonald.
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BIRD, EAGLE and in chief cont.

Hand cont.

Or an eagle displ. double headed gu. surmounted
by a galley sa. in the dexter chief a right baud
apaumy couped of the second. M'Donaud, That
Ilk; Baronetcy 1625.

Or an eagle displ. double headed sa. surmounted
by a lympbad of the second flagged gu. in the

dexter chief a left hand couped as the last

quartering gu. two arrows saltirewise arg. sur

mounted by a fess chequy of the second and .

first for M'.A.ULAY of Ardincuple about 1720,

all within a bordure indented az. charged

with eight buckles points in chief gold, in me-
mory of a marriage with Stirling of Caldoch
1684. Donaldson, London ; and William-

shaw in Stewartou,co.Ayr(Lion,iie(7isfer,1706).

Or an eagle displ. double headed sa. ai-med of the

first langued gu. surmounted by a galley as the

second in the dexter chief a sinister hand
couped like the fourth a mullet for diff.

Donaldson, Hiltoun.

Insects

Gu. an eagle displ in chief three bees or.

HuMBY, Middlesex
;
granted ....

Mallets

Az. an eagle displ. or in chief three pierced mul-

lets of six points as the last. Tovey, Pynacles,

Great Stanmore, Middlesex; granted

Bouudles

Sa. an eagle displ. or in chief two bezants.

Manwike.
Arg. an eagle displ. sa. in chief three pellets.

Kamsay, Ireland.

Sun
.... an eagle displ looking at the sun ....

Hewson, Ennisraore, Kerry.

Gu. an eagle displ. or looking against the sun in

its splendour placed toward the dexter chief.

(The feudal coat of the lordship of) Caedeoss,

borne as a surtout by Erskine Earl of

Buchan.

FALCON and in chief

on a Canton .... Garb

Sa. a hawk arg. on a canton or a garb gu.

BouLTON, Gibbon Grove, Surrey ; quartering

az. a chev. betw. two fleurs-de-lis in chief and a

crab in base or.

on a Chief Arrows
Az. a hawk seizing a partridge arg. on a chief of

the last three bolts of the first. Knowles.

Or a falcon sa. preying on a moorcock ppr. on a

chief of the second three birdbolts arg.

Knolles, Little Hampston, co. Devon.
Cross

Sa. a falcon (another a liawk) or preying on a

duck arg. on a chief of the second a cross bo-

tonny gu. Spencer Madan, Bishop of Bristol

1792, Peterborough 17J4-lyl:3. Madan or

Madden, Castle Waterhouse, co. Fermanagh,

Ireland.

Sa. a falcon or belled gu. preying on a mallard

arg. on a chief of the second a cross botonuy

(sometimes a cross croslet) as the third.

Madden, Monaghan, and Kilkenny ; descended

from Hugh Madden, Bloxham Beauchamp, co.

Oxford.

Sa. a falcon or belled gu. preying on a mallai'd

arg. on a chief indented of the second a cross

botonny as the third. Sir Frederick Madden,
K.H. F.ll.S. F.S.A., descended from the ancient

sept of O'Maddcti, co. Galway, Ireland.

BIRD. FALCON and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Cross cont.

Sa. a hawk or preying on a duck ppr. on a chief

of the second a cross moline gu. Madden.
Mullets

Gu. a falcon hooded and perched on a hand issu-

ing out of the sinister side or on a chief arg.

three mullets az. Blackhall, Scotland.

Gu. a falcon hooded and perched on a dexter

hand in fess couped or on a chief arg. three

mullets of the first. Blackhall.
. . . .Eoundle

Arg. a falcon rising ppr. armed jessed and belled

or on a chief az. a bezant betw. two estoiles

gold. Walker, Sufi'olk; and Eedland, co.

Gloucester.

Estoile

Az. on a mount ppr. a falcon with wings expanded
looking at an estoile arg. Alexander.

Az. a falcon with wings expanded ppr. on a rock

or in the dexter canton an estoile of the last.

Zinzan, Tj'lehurst, co. Berks.

Letter

Per chev. or and vert in base a falcon of the first

in chief the letter M. sa. John Maeshall,
Bishop of Llandaff 1478-96.

HERON and in chief

Canton
Arg. a stork sa. beaked and legged gu. a canton

of the second. Staekey, Wrenbury Hall, co.

Chester, quartering Cross.

on a Canton Fleur-de-lis

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a stork sa. beaked and
legged of the second on a canton as the third

a fleur-de-lis like the first. Staekey, London

;

granted 27 June 1543.

Chief

Vert a crane arg. a chief erm. Couston, Scot-

land.

on a Chief Annulets

Or a heron sa. on a chief of the last three annu-

lets as the first. Eaenshaw, Cayground^ co.

York
;
quartered by Marshall.

Crescents

Arg. a crane holding a stone in the dexter foot

gu. on a chief vert three crescents of the first.

SiMSON, Tiviotbank, Scotland.

Escallops

Or a heron volant ppr. on a chief sa. three escal-

lops of the first. Geaham, Douglas toun, Scot-

land,

.. ..Estoiles

Arg. a heron rising az. on a chief indented of the

second three estoiles or. Crooke, Alderford,

Norfolk.

Arg. on a mount vert a heron close erm. a chief

gu. charged with three estoiles of the first.

Lubbock, Lamas, Norfolk, Baronetcy 9 April

1806.
5-FoiIs

Per chev. or and gu. in base a crane arg. holding

in the dexter foot a stone sa. in chief two

5-foils of the second stalked and leaved vert.

Dearman.
Mullet

Gu. a crane without the head arg. in chief a mullet

(? for difl.) of tlie last. Finn, That Ilk, Scot-

laud.

Mullets

Gu. a crane without the head arg. in chief two

mullets of the last. Finu, That Ilk, Scotland.

Phine, Whitehill, Scotland.
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BIRD. MAGPIE and in chief. . ,

.

Per fess sa. and arg. in base a magpie ppr. in

chief two mullets of the second. Plumesdon
or Pluiiendon.

MAETLET and in chief

Chief

Arg. a martlet sa. a chief gu. Paul, Scotland.

on a Chief Birds

Arg. a martlet sa. on a chief az. three swans

wings endorsed of the first. Swanston, Scotland.

Fleurs-de-lis

Or a martlet sa. in chief two lleurs-de-lis gu.

FArvBuiDGK, Ireland.

Sword
Arg. a martlet sa. in the middle chief point a

dagger palewise m. hilled or. Melhuish.

MOORCOCK and in chief

Estoiles

Per chev. embattled sa. and arg. in base a heath-

cock of the first combed and wattled gu. in

chief two estoiles as the second. Heath.
Mullets

Per chev. or and sa. in base a heathcock of the

first combed and wattled gu. in chief two mul-

lets as the second. Heath, Kepyer, co. Dur-

ham ;
granted 4 August 1558 ; derived through

Heath, London, Warden of the Fleet in 1591

;

and Heath, Twickenham ; from Heath, Heath,

Middlesex; the heiress of Heath, Old Durham,
m. Tempest. Heath, Little Eden, Durham;
Lynn, Norfolk ; and Twickenham, Middlesex.

Per chev. embattled sa. and arg. in base a heath-

cock of the first combed and wattled ppr. in

chief two six-pointed mullets or pierced gu.

Heath, Mile End, Middlesex; granted 21Juue
1707.

Eeaping-hooks
Per chev. sa. and or in base a moorcock of

the first combed and wattled gu. in chief

two pair of reaping-hooks endorsed and en-

twined the blades arg. the handles gold.

Hockmore, Buckyate, co. Devon.
Scythes

Per chev. sa. and or in base a moorcock of the

first in chief four scythes conjoined two and

two arg. the handles of the second. Huckmoee
or Hugmoee, Buckland Baron, co. Devon ; the

heiress m. Gould.

OWL and in chief

Arg. an owl upon the top of a tree growing out

of a mount ppr. in chief two mullets gu.

BoucHiEB, Loudon; from Holland.

PELICAN and in chief

Canton
Az. a pelican (sometimes in piety) or vulned ppr.

a canton erm. Richard Fox, Bishop of Exeter
1437, Bath 1492, Durham 1494, Winchester
1501-28, founder of Corpus Chmsti College,
Oxford.

Chief

Arg. a pelican in piety wings expanded ppr. a

chief dovetailed gu. A^oguall, London.
Mullets

Or a pelican in piety gu. in chief two mullets
az. RiDDOCK, Scotland.

POPINJAY and in chief, . ,

.

Or a parrot ppr. a canton sa. Richard Senhouse,
Bishop of Carlisle 1024-6

BIRD. SWAN and in chief

Az. a swan arg. a chief erm. Pickerell, London.

Sa. a swan arg. a chief erm. Pykarel, in Bur-
gate Church, Sutfolk; and JIarl. MS. 1177,

fo. 121.

BIBD and in base ....

Fish
Per fess arg. and gu. a bird standing on the

top of a tree vert with a silver bell hanging
from a sinister bough and over all in base a

fish of the first back downwards having a ring

in its mouth or. City of Glasgow.
Fleurs-de-lis

Per fess embattled az. and arg. on the cmbattle-

ment a bird wings expanded of the second
beaked and legged gu. in base three fleurs-de-

lis two and one as the last. Mason, co. War-
wick.

Fruit

Gu. a bird arg. standing upon an apjile or.

CoNHAM, CO. Wilts.

Garb
Az. a bird . feeding on the top of a garb or

banded gu. Shear, Cornwall.

Bock
Gu. a bird on a rock ppr. Rock.

Tree

.... a bird .... perched on the stump of a tree

shooting forth new leaves and growing out of a

mount in base .... Desbrisay.

COCK and in base.. ..

Hand
Arg. a cock standing upon the hand ppr. of an
arm issuing in fess fi'om the sinister side

vested az. Hancoke, Ireland.

Horn
Or a cock standing upon a horn .... Holding,

Middlesex.

CEOW and in base

Beast

Or a raven feeding on the back of a hog lying

fesswise sa. Danskine, Scotland.

Mound
Or a raveu ppr. sitting upon an orb gu. Raven,

Richraoud Herald, ob. 1615. Raven, Hadley,
Suffolk.

Eoundle
Arg. a raven ppr. perched upon a torteau. Raven,

Creting St. Mary's, Suffolk, temp. Henry
YIIL

Or a raven sa. perched upon the top of a torteau.

Raven, V.

DOVE and in base

Arrow
Quarterly az. and erm. in the first quarter a dove

ppr. in the fourth an arrow or. Hugh Boulter,
Bishop of Bristol 1719, Archbishop of Armagh
1723-42 ; granted 1720.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. a point with tliree battlements arg. on the
middle battlement a dove wings displ. ppr. in

base three lleurs-de-lis gu. ]\Iason, London

;

and Stratford-upon-Avon, co. Warwick.
Eeptiles

Or a dove volant arg. with an olive branch vert in

the mouth in base two snakes entwined chain-

wise and in chevron ppr. Sloper, West Wood-
hay, CO. Berks. Sloper, Kent, 1628.
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BIB.D. DOVE and in base.. ..co?!t.

Ship

Arg. a dove .... with an olive branch in the beak

vert upon an ark in water ppr. Gellie, Black-

ford.

Arg. in chief a dove volant with an olive branch

iu the beak in base an ark on the sea ppr.

Galliez, CO. Galloway.

Tree

Arg. a dove rising ppr. ont of a tree growing from

a mount in base vert. Chauran.

Or a dove rising on the top of a tree ppr. growing

out of a mount vert. Dupeatt, Middlesex.

EAGLE and in base ....

Beast
Az. an eagle pouncing on a hare courant or.

DENSiaxE, Scotland.

Billet

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. standing

on a billet traverse the escucheon raguled and
trunked vert. Selwood.

Per pale arg. and or an eagle displ. standing on a

billet raguly az. Pineijl.

Bird

Quarterly erm. and az. in the second quarter an
eagle rising wings overt inverted and in the

third another rising displ. or. Sr. Adam de

Beery, V.

Book
Az. an eagle displ. holding in the beak a penner

and inkhorn standing on a book fesswise closed

the clasps downwards or. Company of

ScEivENERS, London.
Castle

Per fess or with per pale gu. and vert in chief

a demi-eagle double headed displ. issuing sa.

the dexter base charged with a tower the si-

nister with five towers in saltire of the first

gate and portcullis to each ppr. Vanden-
Bempde.

Per fess or and gu. in chief an eagle displ. double

headed of the last in base a castle arg. Payne-
Gallway, Baronetcy 8 December 1812, quar-

tering Payne.
Escallops

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed and in base

three escallops two and one sa. William

Pope, V.

Flower
Per fess or and gu. an eagle displ. double headed

of the second issuant from the top of a demi-

rose and sun conjoined per fess counter-

changed. William Knight, Bishop of Bath,

etc. 1041-7, CoUinson, Somerset, iii, 399.

Haman Figure

Arg. an eagle preyant sa. on a child or swaddled

gu. CULCHETU, V*.

Arg. an eagle sa. taking up a child gu. face ppr.

KrLCHECH, Kilchech, co. Lancaster ; quartering

arg. a griffin segreant sa.

Arg. an eagle preyant sa. on a child ppr. swathed

gu. banded oi". Culcheth or Kulcheth, Cul-

cheth, CO. Lancaster.

Arg. an eagle wings expanded sa. preyant upon a

child ppr. swathed gu. banded or. Hyndley.
Kilciieche.

Arg. an eagle wings expansed sa. standing on a

child swathed gu. banded or. Cui.ciieth, V.

Arg. an eagle sa. armed gu. standing on a child

ppr. swathed or lying in a cradle vert.

CoUIiCHIEFE.

BIED. EAGLE and in base cont.

Human Figure cont.

Arg. an eagle volant sa. seizing on a child ppr.
swathed gu. in a nest of the first on a tree

eradicated as the second. Risley.
Or an eagle sa. preying on an infant gu. swaddled
and apparelled of the first. Culchech or

CULEHECH.
Perch

Or an eagle in full aspect gu. standing on a perch
issuing out of the sinister side arg. Body.

Pillars

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. resting each claw

on a column with capitals and bases az.

Baetolozzi.
Sprig

Az. an eagle with wings endorsed standing on a
branch of laurel all or. Priory of Austin
Canons at Caermaethen, South Wales.

Staff

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. standing on a staff raguly

fesswise in base vert. Selwaed, co. Warwick

;

and CO. Wilts.

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. perched •

upon a staff fesswise raguly vert. Dellwood
or Delwood.

Per pale or and arg. an eagle displ. perched on a

ragged staff sa. Pynell.
Sa. an eagle displ. arg. armed and standing upon

a ragged staff or. Barlaunche Barlew or

Barlow, co. Lancaster.

Staves

Az. an eagle displ. double headed per pale or and
arg. holding in each claw a baston (erect

V*.) sloped pilewise of the opposite metals

Pyvell, V.

Tree

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed sa. standing
on a piece of a tree raguly vert. Delwaed or

Delwood, V*. But with a crescent .... for

diff. Henry Delwood, V.

Az. an eagle displ. per pale or and arg. beaked
(and legged, Harl. 318. 1392) gu. standing on
a piece of a tree raguly (per pale of the third

and second, Harl. MS. 1392) .... Pynyll, co.

Devon, W. Pyngill, Harl. MS. 1392.

Sa. an eagle displ. arg. armed or standing on the
limb of a tree raguled and trunked of the se-

cond. Baelow, Barlow.
Sa. an eagle displ. double headed arg. beaked or

standing on a piece of a tree raguly of the se-

cond. Sr de Barlaugh, V. Barlowe, V.

And with the eagle armed and a fleur-de-lis in

chief of the third. WiUiam Barlow, Bishop of

Rochester 1605, Lincoln 1698-13
;
granted 1607.

Sa. an eagle displ. double headed standing on a

piece of a tree raguly arg. Barlowe, V*.

FALCON and in base

Beast

Gu. a goshawk or standing on the back of a hare
arg. Denskyn, Scotland.

Bird

Gu. a hawk reguard. trussing a bird arg.

GOODWING.
Heron

Az. a hawk volant arg. seizing a heron also vo-

lant or. FOUENIEE.
Castle

Gu. a falcon rising ppr. from a mount vert within

a circular embattled wall (or castle) another a

quadrangular castleor. Lanion, Lanion, Corn-
wall, Visitation, Cornwall.
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BIRD. FALCON aud in base cont.

Castle coiU.

Sa. a falcon hovering with bells or over a castle

aig. staiulint; on the waves ppr. Lanine, Corn-
wall, Iltirl. MS. 4():J1, fo. S!J b.

Sa. a falcon hovering witli bells ppr. over a castle

with four towers arg. Lanyon, Lanyon in

Madron and Lanyon in Gwinnear, Cornwall,

Letter

Per chev. or and az. in chief a falcon sa. in base
a letter M arg. John Marshall, Bishop of

Llandaff U78-90.
Lure

Quarterly vert and or in the first quarter a falcon

close arg. belled of the second in the fourth a

hawk's lure as the third. Jebb.
Perch

Sa. a hawk standing on a perch arg. beaked and
legged or. Hawker, co. Wilts. Hawker,
Long Parish House, co. Hants : quartering

Ryves and Raneston,
Sprig

Gu. a falcon rising arg. holding in the dexter

claw an oak branch pjir. acorned or. Martin
FoTHERiiY, Bishop of Salisbury 1018-20.

Staff

Arg. a hawk ppr. armed or standing on a staff

couped and raguly vert. Edge alias Hawiqns,
CO. Salop.

Stock

Sa. a goshawk perched on a stock (another, 1716
fixed in the base point) arg. armed belled and
jessed or. Weele.

Sa. a goshawk (1730; another a hawk) arg.

perched upon a stock (another 1730 standing

on a perch) fixed to the base point of the se-

cond armed belled and jessed or. Weele or

Wells, Siaverton, co. Devon. Weele, 1730.

Tree
Arg. a hawk ppr. armed or standing on a trunk

of a tree vert. Hawkings.co. Salop, and Rush-
all, CO. Stafford. Hawkings.

Trestle

Sa. a hawk arg. belled or standing on a trestle of

the second. Hawker, Essex.

HERON and in basn

Castle

.... a stork ppr. upon a tower triple-towered. . .

.

Denton.
Gu. a stork arg. upon a tower or. Sutton, Elton,

CO. Durham ; derived fi'om Sutton, Thorn-
borough, CO. York, 101:0 ; the heirs ra. Sleigh

and Hutchinson
;
quartering Sleigh and Bath-

iirst.

Gu. a stork ppr. upon a castlo or. Sutton, Kit-

tismore, co. York.
Staif

Arg. a crane sa. standing on a staff raguly in

base vert. Crane, Camborne, Cornwall.
Well

(? Vert) a heron arg. drinking from a well (? or

or ppr. or) tenne. Hugh {St. Hugh) Bishop
of Lincoln 1180-1200.

PELICAN and in base....

Az. a pelican standing on a globe or. John
PiERSE. Bishop of Rochester 1570, Salisbury,

1577, Archbishop of York 1588-91.

SWAN and in base....

Vert a swan arg. drinking from a well or. Hugh
{St. Hugh), Bishop of Lincoln 1180-1200.

BIRD. VULTUIIE and in base

Erni. a vulture si'i/.ing her pn y gu. Siminges.

BIRD betw. or within ....

Bones
Sa. a bird vert merabered and collared gu. betw.

throe puirs of shinbones in saltire arg. Newton.
Borduro

Gu. a biid (see CROW) arg. beaked and membered
of the first holding in the beak an ermine spot
standin;^ upon a garb .... a bordure eompony
or and nz. Vai^ohan, Tyle Glas, co. Brecon.

Mullets
....a bird (eagle or falcon) .... betw. three

mullets .... Jeban de Salle, seal (xiv

century).

COCK betw. or within

Barrulets

Sa. a cock arg. combed legged and wattled gu,
betw. two bars humetty or enclosed by so
many swans of the second beaked and legged
as the third. Edmund Cox alinn Cokks, Lon-
don ; qranted 25 January 1551, Harl. MS. 0101),

fo. 20 'b.

Birds

Gu. a cock or betw. three martlets arg. Delaite.

CROW betw. or within

Bordure
Arg. a raven ppr. a bordure sa. bezanty. Corbet.
Gu. a Cornish chough (see BIRD) beaked
and membered of the first holding in the beak
an ermine spot standing upon a garb gold a
bordure eompony or and az, Watkins, Lan-
gorse, CO. Brecon.

Or a Cornish chough ppr. a bordure arg. charged
with eight fieurs de-lis az. Arrell.

Or a raven ppr. a bordure engr. gu. Corbet,
Chadesley Corbet.

Or a raven ppr. a bordure engr. gu. bezanty.

Corbet.
Or a raven within a bordure engr. sa. Corbet, V.

Crosses

Arg. a Cornish chough ppr. betw. three crosses

patty sa. John Williams, Bishop of Chiches-
ter 1000-170!).

Fleurs-de-lis

Or a Cornish chough sa. an orle of eight fleurs-

de-lis az. Ariel or Ariell.
Mullets

Arg. a raven sa. betw. three mullets gu. Corbet,
Towcross, Scotland.

Roundles .... Fountains
Arg. a crow sa. betw. three fountains.

Craigdalllie, Aberdeen.
Ogresses

Arg. a raven volant sa. beaked of the first lietw.

three ogresses. Withering, Nelmes, Essex

;

descended from co. Stafford.

DOVE betw. or within

Annulets

Az. a dove arg. betw. three annulets or. William
Bevan, Pen-y-coed, co. Carmarthen, granted
1095.

Az. a dove arg. beaked and legged gu. betw. three

gem rings or in chief a mullet charged with a
mullet. Beavan.

Bars
Arg. upon a mount vert a dove rising . . . .nimbed

gold all betw. two bars wavy az. charged with
three fishes naiant two and one or. John
HiLSEV, Bishop of Rochester 1535 8.

40
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SIED. DOVE betw. or within cont.

Buckles
Qnarteily gu. and vert a dove rising wings overt

inverted ( volant V*.) betw. three round buckles

or. Bkamston, V.

Coronets

Gu. a dove arg. holding in the beak an olive-

liranch vert betw. three antique crowns ai'g.

Geant, Carron, Scotland.

Crosses

Az. a dove ppr. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

or. WiLLL\MS, Lincoln's Inn.

Sa. a dove (arg. another) ppr. betw, three crosses

patty or. John Williams, Bishop of Chiches-

ter, Sussex, 16L)(J-I709.

Fishes

Barry wavy of five arg. and az. on a mount vert

in the centre a dove rising .... nimbed gold

betw. thi-ee fishes naiant or. John Hilsey,
Bishop of Rochester 1585-8.

Flowers
Arg. a dove sa. holding in the beak an olive-

branch vert standing upon an ark in water ppr.

betw. three gillitlowers gu. stalked and leaved

of the fourth. Jolly, Scotland.

DUCK betw. or within

Sa. a duck arg. beaked or within a bordure engr.

of the last. More, F*.

EAGLE betw. or within....

Axes
Az.an eai,'le displ. betw. three poleaxes or. Oeme,

CO. Stafford.

Birds

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. beaked and membered
. gu. within an orle of eight martlets az.

Ramsay, Methven, Scotland.

Barry of eight or and az. an eagle displ. double
headed sa. within an orle of martlets gu.

Browne, Baron Oranmore and Browne 1838,
quartering Monck and Prendergast.

Bordare
Arg. an eagle double headed .... within a bor-

dure gu. Lloyd, Hardwicke, co. Salop.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. a bordure of

the third. Ramsay, Idington, Scotland.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. a bordure nebuly
.... Ramsay, Cockpin, Scotland.

.Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. a bordure of

the second charged with eight roses of the first.

Ramsay, Whitehill, Scotland.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. a bordure of the second

bezanty. Killegrew, Killegrew and Arwenick,

Cornwall, temp. Ricliard II ; the heiress m.
Erisey.

Arg. an eagle displ. double beaded sa. a bordure

of the last bezanty. Glyn, Cornwall, V.

Killegrew, T^*. Kylt.egrew, V.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. a bordure (sa.

Ilarl. MS. l:V.)2) bezanty. Tregian, V.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. crowned or holding in the

dexter claw a sword of the first a bordure of

the second bezanty. Tregyan.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed and a bordure

engr. sa. Hoar or Hoare, Middlesex.

Arg. an eagle close in trian aspect sa. armed or a

bordure engr. of the last. Standen, V.

Arg. an eagle close sa. armed or a bordure engr.

of the second. Standen.
Arg. an eagle wings expanded sa. armed or a

bordure engr. of the second. Standen, V*.

BIRD. EAGLE betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Arg. an eagle rising wings overt inverted sa

armed or a bordure engr. of the second.

Standen, V.

Az. an eagle displ. and a bordure arg. Podenham.
Az. an eagle displ. double headed arg. holding in

the dexter claw a sceptre and in the sinister a

rose ppr. a bordure of the second charged with

5-foils and mullets alternately as the first.

DuNLOP, Scotland.

Az. an eagle displ. or crowned arg. a bordure of

the last. Sherfeld, co. Wilts.

Az. an eagle displ. and a bordure engr. or.

Pevelesdon.
Gu. an eagle displ. and a bordure arg. Albany or

Daubigny. Southwell. Todney. Tonny.
Gu. an eagle displ. arg. a bordure or.

Storings.
Gu. an eagle displ. arg. a bordure engr. or.

Storange, Ampton, Suffolk, V. Steatjnge, F*.
Strong. Walsam or Walsham.

Gu. an eagle displ. arg. beaked az. a bordure engr.

or. Walsham, V.

Gu. an eagle displ. erm. a bordure engr. erminois.

Clack, co. Hereford ; and Wallingford, co.

Berks; granted 13 November 17C8.

Gu. an eagle wings endorsed or a bordure erm.

Fairbairn.
Gu. an eagle displ. within a bordure engr. or.

Strong.
Gu. an eagle displ. or armed az. a bordure engr.

of the second. Walsham, F*.
Or an eagle displ. az. armed sa. a bordure gu.

Carnegie, Northesk, Scotland.

Or an eagle displ. az. armed gu. a bordure per

pale gu. and arg. charged with eight escallops

counterchanged. Carnegie, Scotland.

Or an eagle displ. az. a bordure engr. gu.

Carnegie, Lour.
Or an eagle displ. gu. a bordure of the second

charged with eiglit 5-foils arg. Limsey.
Lymsey, T'*. Lyvisey, Ifelde, Kent, F.

Or an eagle displ. within a bordure gu. charged
with ten 5-foils arg. Lyndsey, Guntou,
Norfolk.

Or an eagle displ. gu. a bordure sa. charged with

escallops .... Lemosy or Lymesey, co. W'ar-

wick.

Or an eagle displ. double headed ppr. a bordure

invecked erm. Troyte, Chidderleigh, co. De-
von

;
granted 1739.

Or an eagle displ. sa. crowned gu. a bordure az.

charged with three fleurs-de-lis in chief gold.

Cipriani, Loudon.
Or an eagle displ. vert armed az. a bordure of the

third charged with eight lions pass, guard, as

the first. Mounthermer.
Or an eagle displ. vert ducally crowned of the

first armed gu. a bordure az. charged with

three fleurs-de-lis gold. Booker, London;
from Woodhouse, co. Nottingham. But with

eight fleurs-de-lis. Boochee or Booker,
London.

Or an eagle displ. vert a bordure gu. charged with

eigltt lions pass, of the first. Sir Edward
Monthermer, II.

Or an eagle displ. vert a bordure gu. charged

with eight lions pass, guard, of the first.

JMoNTHERilER, F.

Per bend sinister erm. and arg. an eagle displ.

double headed sa. a bordure of the last bezanty.

LoYD, Overstone I'ark, co. Northampton.
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BIRD. EAGLE betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Per pale az. and gu. an eagle displ. double headed
and a bordme engr. or. Mytton, Sbrcwsbury.
Sir Everard de JMiTTON, and his descendants;

Mytton; Ilalston, co. Salop, quartering arg. a

5-foiI az. ; Mytton, by cliange of name Tliorny-

croCt, Thornycroft ; Mytton, Gartli, and Pen-

y-lan, originally of Tont-ys-cowryd, co. Mont-
gomery ; MiTTON, Llanerch Park, co. Den-
bigh

;
quartering Vauglian, Buriey, and De

r>urgh; the coheirs m. Davies and Eytnn : and
Mytton, 'Weston-under-Lizard, co. Salop; the

coheirs m. Phillips and Harpsfield. Mytton,
Cleobury North, co. Salop, quartering arg. a

chev. sa. betw. three birds ppr.

Per pale gu. and az. an eagle displ. arg. a bordure

couutei'changed. Mitton.
Per pale gu. and az. an eagle displ. double

headed or within a bordure counterchanged.
MiTTON, CO. Salop.

Per pale gu. and az. an eagle displ. double headed
and a bordure sa. Killegkkw.

Quarterly sa. and gu. an eagle displ. double

headed arg. a bordure invecked counterchanged.
Hoar, Twyford, co. Hants.

Sa. an eagle displ. and a bordure arg.

Parke.
Sa. an eagle displ. arg. and a bordure az. Richard

del Parke, Y.

Sa. an eagle displ. within a bordure engr. arg.

HoARE or HoRE, CO. Gloucester. Hoar.
Sa. an eagle displ. double headed and a bordure

engr. ai'g. Hoare, V*. PIore, Chartley, co.

Stafford, V. Hoare, co. Devon; Middlesex;
and CO. Cork, 1(U9; from whom descended
Hoare, Audley Place, Cork, quartering Barry,

Lyons, and Phillips; and Jidward Hoare, Fac-

tory Hill, CO. Cork, quartering Woodcock, Biu'-

nell, Barry, Lyons, I'hillipps, Lumm, Purefoy,

and Lombard ; a cousin of Hoare, Annabelle,

Cork ; Baronetcy 10 December 1784 ;
quartering

"NVallis. Hoare, Lord Mayor of London
171:3. Hoare, Mayor of Cork, KiSO, 1710.

Sa. an eagle displ. arg. armed or a bordure engr.

of the second. Pai.k, Haldon House, co. De-
von ; Baronetcy 1!) June 1782.

Sa. an eagle displ. double headed arg. a bordure
or. Dune.

Sa. an eagle displ. arg. armed gu. a bordure engr.

or. Guthrie, Dantzic.

Sa. an eagle displ. erm. a bordure arg. Tufton,
Earl of Thanet, Z, 541 ; Baronetcy 29 June
Kill; Baron Tufton ] November 102(j, Earl
of Thanet .5 August 1028, quartering Sackvill

and Clifford. Robert Tully, Bishop of St.

David's 1400-81.

Sa. an eagle displ. or a bordure arg. charged with

eight leopard's heads gu. Venables, co. Lan-
caster.

Sa. an eagle displ. or within a bordure compony
gu. and az. James Dunne, Merchant, Dublin,
ob. ICOO.

Vert an eagle displ. or a bordure gu. Mortymer.
Crescents

Arg. an eagle wings displ. sa. betw. three crescents
gu. SriTTAL, Scotland.

Arg. an eagle displ. sa. anned gn. betw. three
crescents of the last. Spittle, Scotland.

Az. an eagle displ. betw. in chief four crescents

and in base two bugle horns or dimidiated with
lozengy sa. and arg. Lojibard, Whitcchurch,
CO. Cork, V, but in a later hand.

BIEiD. EAGLE betw. or within .... cont.

Crosses

Gu. an eagle displ. or membered and ducally

crowned arg. betw. eight crosses croslet of

the second. Graves, Mickletou, co. Glou-

cester.

Arg. an eagle displ. within an orlc of crosses

tlory gu. Martyn.
Escallops

Per pale nr and vert an eagle displ. betw. three

escallojis counterchanged the eagle charged

with a ;!-foil for diff. . Lynecah, Dublin.

Flaunches
Sa. an eagle displ. betw. two flaunches or each

charged with an eagle displ. of the first.

BowLAND, London.
Sa. an eagle displ. betw. two flaunches arg. each

charged with an eagle displ. of the first

betw. two ogresses (or torteaux) each charged

with a cross i)atty fitchy or. Bowland,
London.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. an eagle displ. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Peake, Foxton, Middlesex.

Gu. an eagle displ. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

arg. GoDOLPHiN, Collinson, Somerset, i,

21().

Gu. an eagle displ. double headed betw. three

fleurs-de-lis arg. Godolphin, Cornwall, V.

Lord High Treasurer of England, Baron 1GC4,

Earl 17UC. Godolphin, Trewarveneth, Corn-

wall, temp. Henry VIII; the coheirs m. Ni-

cholls and Keigwin.

Arg. an eagle displ. az. armed or within an orle

of fleurs-de-lis sa. Martyn.
Arg. an eagle displ. gu. within an orle of fleurs-

de-lis sa. Martyn.
Gu. an eagle displ. within an orle of fleurs-de-

lis arg. GOODSINGING.
Flower

Vert an eagle displ. or in the dexter paw a thistle

and in the sinister an aiTow .... Emsley,
Scotland.

Flowers
Gu. an eagle displ. betw. three lilies arg.

Godolphin, Cornwall.

Gu. an eagle displ. arg. betw. three lilies az.

Godolphin, Cornwall.

Gu. an eagle displ. betw. three lilies or.

Godolphin.
3-Foils

Arg. an eagle displ. double headed within an

orle of 3-foils slipped sa. Seedgrew.
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed betw. five

3-foils slipped three and two sa. Sedegrew,
Ireland, V.

Vert an eagle displ. double headed or within an

orle of 3-foils or. Lutton, Mowlish, and Cof-

ford in Canton, co. Devon, temp. Henry V.

Vert an eagle displ. double headed betw. 3-foils

slipped or. Lutton, temp. Henry V, W.
Mullets

an eagle (or falcon) .... betw. three mullets

.... Jehan de Salle ; seal (xiv century).

Orle

Gu. an eagle displ. or within an orle engr, coun-

terengr. arg. Captain Robert Knox, 1095,

portrait.

Quarterly gu. and arg. an eagle volant sa. within

an orle counterchanged. Knox.
Pheons

Gu. an eagle displ. betw. three pheons arg.

Abnet, CO. Stafford.
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BIRD. EAGLE betw. or within cont.

Koundles Bezants
Sa. an eagle displ. arg. within four bezants two

and two each charged with a cross croslet fitchy

of the first all betw. two fiauiiches as the se-

cond each charged with an eagle displ. like the

field armed gu. Humfrey Bowlakd, Kinfare,

CO. Stafford, V.

... Torteaux
Or an eagle displ. gu. within an orle of eight tor-

teaux. BUSIARD, Suffolk. BUSSEKAEDE.
BussERARD, Norfolk, V.

Tressure

.... an eagle displ. arg. membered or within a
single tressure flory .... Vanpage, go. Wor-
cester.

Arg. an eagle displ. az. within a double tressure
flory sa. Martyen.

Arg. an eagle displ. gu. within a double tressure
sa. Martyn, London.

Arg. an eagle displ. gu. within a double tressure
flory counterflory sa. Marten, V.

Az. an eagle displ. within a double tressure arg.
Wampaue,co. Devon.

Az. an eagle displ. within a double tressure flory

counterflory arg. Sr. John Vampage, V.
Az. an eagle displ. double lieaded within a double

tressure flory counterflory arg. Vampage.

FALCON betw. or within....

Bordure
Arg. a falcon ppr. wings elevated belled beaked

and legged or holding in its dexter talon a
martlet of the last all within a bordure engr.
or. Edwards, Pentre, co. Montgomery, and
Cilcen, co. Flint ; descended from William Lord
D'ElhoGuf, Normandy.

Az. a falcon volant arg. within a bordure erm.
Sir Palmer Fairborne, Commandant at Tan-
gier, and his son Admiral Fairborne, 1730.

Az. a falcon volant arg. armed jessed and belled
or within a bordure erm. Fairborne, Newark,
CO. Nottingham. Faireboene.

Castle

Gu. on a mount vert within a circular embattled
wall (or castle another a quadrangular castle)
or a falcon rising ppr. Lanion, Lanion, Corn-
wall.

Flowers
Or a falcon sa. belled gu. betw. three roses of the

last leaved vert. Hajilyn ; now Willia:\is,
Clovelly Court, co. Devon ; Bartcy. 7 July 1795.

Leaves
Arg. a falcon volant ppr. betw. in chief three

holly leaves vert and in base a huntinghorn sa.
garnislied gu. Burnet, Shetchoksly, Scotland;
descended from a third son of Leys.

Mullets

.... a falcon (or eagle) betw. three mullets
Jehan de Salle ; seal (xiv century).

Gu. a falcon hooded and perched on a hand issu-
ing out of the sinister side or on a chief arg.
three mullets az. Blackball, Scotland.

Gu. a falcon hooded and perched on a dexter
hand in fess couped or on a chief arg. three
mullets of the first. Blackhall.

Sa. a falcon betw. three mullets or. Pendarves,
Pendarves, Cornwall

; quartering Wynne, Wil-
liams, Courtenay, Abrincis, Aveuel,"St. Aubyn,
Carminow, etc.

Orle

Gu. a falcon volant or within nn orle invccked on
the outer side arg. Knux, Thai Ilk.

BIRD. FALCON betw. or within cont.

Orle cont.

Gu. a falcon volant or within an orle wavy arg.

Knox, Earl of Eanfurly.

HERON betw. or within

Bordure
Az. a stork close arg. a bordure engr. erm.
Starkey, CO. Warwick.

Sa. a stork ppr. within a bordure arg. Mathew,
Clanville, co. Hants ; quartering Bertie, Wil-
loughby, and De Vere ; a younger brother of
Mathew, Felix Hall, Essex, quartering Van
Lumputt; Sparrow, Mathew, Clare, Smith, and
Williams ; descended from Mathew, St. Kew,
Pennetenny, Tresungher, and Endellyon, Corn-
wall. Mathew, The Lyth, co. Salop.

Crescents

Gu. a stork betw. three crescents arg. beaked and
membered or. Gibson, Stavely, York ; con-

firmed 10 January 1U55, afterwards declared
void.

Crosses

Az. a stork betw. three crosses croslet fitchy or.

Oglander, Nunwell, Isle of Wight ; and Parn-
ham, CO. Dorset; Baronetcy 12 December
1005.

Sa. a stork arg. within an oi'le of eight crosses
croslet fitchy of the last. Patnam.

Arg. a stork betw. crosses croslet fitchy sa.

Puttenham, Sherfield, co. Hants, 1634; the
heiress m. Morris.

(? Gu.) a heron arg. betw. crosses croslet or.

William Hertjn, E.
Gu. a heron .... betw. crosses croslet or. Wil-

liam Heenn, {sic) F.
Sa. a stork betw. crosses croslet fitchy arg.

Puttenham or Putnam, co. Bedford ; and Penn,
CO. Buckingham.

Sa. a heron arg. beaked and legged gu. in an orle

of croslets as the second. Puttenham or
Putnam, V*.

Sa. a crane (or heron) arg. legged gu.in an orle of

ci'osses croslet fitchy as the second. Sr. George
Puttenham, V. Putnam, V.

Escallops

Arg. a heron volant az. membered or betw. three

escallops gu. Creck.
Arg. a heron volant in fess az. membered or

betw. three escallops sa. Herondon.
Arg. a heron volant betw. three escallops sa.

Heronden. Horndon.

MARTLET betw. or within....

Bordure
Arg. a martlet or held in tlie dexter talon of a

falcon wings elevated ppr. belled beaked and
legged gold within a bordure engr. of the last.

Edwards, Pentre, co. Montgomery; and Cilcen,

CO. Flint.

Arg. a martlet and a bordure engr. sa. Standon.
Coronets

Sa. a martlet arg. betw. three ducal crowns or.

Tolman.
Crosses

Sa. a martlet betw. six crosses croslet arg.

PuTMAN or Putnam, Sussex.
Estoiles

Sa. a martlet betw. three estoiles arg. (or V*.)
within ft bordure engr. or. Baron, W.

Mullets
Az. a martlet betw. three mullets or a bordure

invccked comx)ony arg. and gu. Young.
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BIRD. OWL betw. or within

Arg. an owl ppr. belw. in chief two mvillfts gu.

and in base a tree growing out of a mount as

the second. Boichikr, Loudon, from Holland.

PELICAN betw. or within....

Bordure
Az. a pelican or vulned ppr. within a bordure of

the second. Richard Fox, Bishop of Exeter

1487, Bath, etc. 14:92, Durham 14!)4, Winchester

1501-28, U; founder of Corpus Christi College,

Oxford, Add. 3IS. 12443.

Vert a pelican in piety arg. within a bordure in-

dented of the first and second. Shekborne,
Bishop of Winchester; but Robert Sheuuorn
or Sherboi'RN, Bishop of St. David's 1505,

Chichester laOS-IJti.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. a pelican betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Kympton,
^Veston, CO. Hertford.

Az. a pelican rising overt inverted betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or. Kempton, W.
Az. a pelican wings elevated or vulning her breast

gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis of the second.

Kempton, Morden, co. Cambridge; and Lon-

don
;
granted 1577.

Az. a pelican arg. vulning herself gu. betw. eight

fleurs-de-lis of the second. Caryee, Canter-

bury
;
granted 29 June 10 James I.

SWAN betw. or within ....

Bordure
Az. a swan arg. membered gu. within a bordure

engr. or. More.
Sa. a swan arg. membered gu. a bordure engr. of

the second. More, co. Devon.

Sa. a swan wings expanded and a bordure engr.

arg. More, quartering arg. three bars gu. a

canton erm.

Sa. a swan wings expanded arg. membered or

a bordure engr. of the second. More, 1730.

Sa. a swan arg. a bordure engr. or. Moore.
Sa. a swan close arg. a bordure engr. or. More,

Linley, co. Salop ; a younger branch of More,
Larden, co. Salop ; descended from More,
More. Moore, co. Devon ; co. Hants ; and
Surrey.

Sa. a swan wings expanded arg. a bordure engr.

or, MooRE, CO. Hants.

Sa. a swan wings expanded arg. membered gu.

a bordure engr. or. More, Millichope, co.

Salop ; ob. 1089.

Sa. a swan arg. membered and beaked or a bor-

dure engr. of the last. Moore, Earl of Mount-
cashell, quartering Colvile and Lindsay.

Moore, Barn, co. Tipperary.

Sa. a swan close arg. membered or within a

bordure engr. of the last. More, V.

- Sa. a swan wings expanded arg. membered or

within a bordure engr. of the third. Moore,
Cocliham, co. Berks ; and Corbet, co. Salop.

Moore, Aspley Guise, co. Bedford, quartering

Howell.

BIBD betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Gu. a bird betw. three crescents arg. on a chief or

as many ogresses. Thomas Vowell, V.

COCK betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Arg. a cock betw. two mullets of six points sa.

on a chief gu. three cushions or. Stotharx.

BIRD. CEOW betw. or within
and in chief. . ..

Arg. a Cornish chough ppr. betw. two arrows in

base gu. and in chief an arrow of the second
beiw. two Cornish choughs of the first.

CUASTEIN. SCRACE.

EAGLE betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Canton
Sa. an eagle displ. in bend betw. two cotises arg.

a canton sinister or. Jordan, Kent; and
Sussex, quarterinc; Woodgate.
on a Canton Wreath

Az. on a rook ppr. an eagle rising or betw. in

chief the arctic and in base antarctic polar stars

on a canton of the third a wreath of laurel vert

finicted of the second. Somerset, London

;

granted 1771.

Chief

Sa. an eagle displ. in bend betw. two cotises arg.

a chief or. Jordan, Catwick, and Charlewood,
Surrey

;
granted 2 June 1031.

Arg. an eagle displ. betw. two palets gu. a chief

of the last, Dyas.
on a Chief. . . . Chevron

Sa. an eagle displ. or on a chief az. a chev, betw.
two crescents and a 5-foil of the second all

(? the chief only) within a bordure of the
same. Waynburst, Norfolk.

.... Cross or Cross-staff see Implement

. . . .Escallops

Sa. an eagle in bend belw. two cotises arg. on a chief
of the second three escallops vert. Joedayne.

.... Flower
Arg. an eagle displ. within a double tressure flory

counterflory gu. on a chief quarterly or and of

the second a rose betw. two lions ramp, in fess

counterchanged. Martye.
4-Foils

Arg. an eagle volant betw. three 4-foils sa. on a
chief of the last so many 4-foils as the first.

White, Markle, Scotland.

Arg. an eagle displ. betw, thi'ee 4-foils sa. on a
chief engr. of the last so many 4-foils as the
first. White, Burnedshields, Scotland.

.... Forestaff see Implement

. . , .Implement
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed and a bordure

invecked sa. on a chief vert a cross-staff betw.
two spur-rowels or. Atcheson.

.... Leaves
Sa, an eagle displ. betw. two bendlets arg. on a

chief or three almond (? woodbine) leaves vert.

Jordan, Calais ; and Surrey, V. Jordan, Cal-
wick, and Charlwood, Surrey.

Sa. an eagle disjjl. betw. two bendlets arg. on a

chief or three oak leaves vert. Joedin or
Jordan, T'*.

Sa. an eagle displ. in bend betw. two cotises arg.

on a chief or three oak leaves vert. Jordayne,
CO. Somerset.

Mullet

Arg. an eagle displ. within a bordure sa. charged
with eight bezants on a chief gu. a mullet betw.

two 5 foils of the first. Ramsay, Edinburgh.
Hand

Or an eagle displ. double headed ppr. beaked and
membered gu. surmounted by a galley sa. flag

of the third a bordure engr. az. in the dexter
chief a sinister hand couped and erect of the
second. Donaldson.
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BIRD. EAGLE betw. or within ....

and in chief. . . .cont.

Spur-rowels
Arg. an eagle displ. double headed and a bordure
. invecked sa. on a chief vert two spur-rowels

or. Atcheson.

FALCON betw. or within

and in chief. . .

.

Birds
Sa. a falcon close in fess betw. two cotises arg. in

chief two falcons close or. Mitchell, Bodmin,
Cornwall.

on a Canton .... Fess
Gu. a falcon wings expanded within a bordure

engr. or on a canton of the same a fess chequy
arg. and az. Knox, Belleck Abbey, Broadlands
Park, and Netley Park, co. Mayo; derived
from Kxox, Moyne audRappa Castle, co. Mayo,
quartering Gore. Knox, Castlerea, and Mount
Falcon, co. Mayo ; and Woodstock, co. Wicklow.

Flower
Az. a falcon volant within a double tressure flory

counterflory or on a canton arg. a rose gu.
EosE, London.

BIRD. SWAN betw. or within ....

and in chief. . .

.

Az. a swan wings expanded arg. within a double
tressure Hory counterflory or a chief gu. charged
with on a pale betw. two lions pass, guard, of
the tliii'd thereon a rose of the fourth seeded
gold barbed vert. Society of Musicians, Lon-
don ; incorporated 1604.

EAGLE betw. or within
and in base ....

Per fess vert and arg. in chief an eagle displ. or
a bordure engr. gu. in base three hurts each
charged with a bird (? martlet) of the first.

Thomas Hutton, Dry Drayton, co. Cambridge,
Harl. 3IS. 1.3'J2.

On 1 EAGLE

Arp

MARTLET betw. or within

and in chief. . .

.

Birds

a martlet within an orle gu. in chief two
EUTHERFOED, Eug-martlets of the second

land.

on a Chief 4-Foils

Arg. a martlet betw. three 4-foils sa. on a chief
gu. as many 4-foils or. White, Bankhead,
Scotland.

Arg. a martlet betw. three 4-foils sa. on a chief of
the last so many 4-foils as the first. White,
Scotland. VVhyt, Scotland.

Arg. a martlet displ. betw. three 4-foils sa. on a
chief of the last so many 4-foils as the first.

Melville — White, Bennochy, and Strathkin-
ness, CO. Fife; quartering Melville ; descended
through Whyte, Kirkcaldy, from Whyte, Maw,
and Lumbenny.

Roundle
Gu. a martlet betw. three crescents arg. on a chief

or as many ogresses. Vowell, Essex.
Estoiles

Sa. in base a martlet arg. a bordure engr. or
in chief two estoiles of the second. Baeon,
Essex ; and London.

OWL betw. or within ....

and in chief

Per fess arg. and sa. in base an owl within a
bordure engr. and in cbief a greyhound courant
all countercbangcd. Ford, Chagford, Bagtor
and Mutwell, co. Devon. Fokde, 1524, JF.

The greyhound collared counterchanged and
the legs of the bird or. John Foed, Ashberton,
CO. Devon, V.

PELICAN betw. or within

and in chief. . .

.

Az. a pelican in piety or vulned ppr. a bordure of
the second and a canton erni. Richard Fox,
Bishop of Exeter 1487, Bath etc. 14!i2, Dur-
ham 14U4; Winchester 1.001-28, founder of
Corpus Christi College, Oxford.

Annulet
Gu. on an eagle displ. or an annulet for diff. (az.

another) sa. Godard, Norfolk.
Bars

Sa. on an eagle displ. arg. three bars gemelles
gu. Caster.

Arg. on an eagle displ. gu. bars of the first.

Thomas de Castre, F.

Az. on an eagle displ. arg. bars gu. Cansure.
Sr. John Castre or de Castre, L. Mousire
JohnCHANscYRE,F. Chanserie,F. Chanseeire,
V*. MoRviLL, Cumberland, temp. Henry II.

Gu. on an eagle displ. erm. bars az. Barnett,
quartered by Rolls.

Gu. on an eagle displ. or bars az. Coche, V.
Gu. on an eagle displ. or bars vert. Sr de
CocHE, V. Cochey.

Sa. on an eagle displ. arg. bars gu. Caster,
Norfolk.

Bendlet
Gu. on an eagle displ. or a bendlet of the first.

Illey, CO. Lincoln.

Castle

.... on an eagle displ. looking to the sinister
wings inverted gu. ducally crowned or a large
castle surmounted by two more one above the
other arg. Town of Bedford.

Chevrons
Per fess or and paly of six erminois and az. in

chief on an eagle displ. sa. two chevronels arg.
A'CotiRT, Baronetcy 4 July 1795; Baron
Heytesbury, 1828.

Cross

Az. on an eagle displ. erm. a cross patonce of the
first. William Howley, Bishop of London
1813, Archbishop of Canterbury 1828-48.

Or on an eagle displ. sa. a cross formy fitchy arg.
Slesby.

Sa. on an eagle displ. double headed arg. standing
on the limb of a tree raguly and trunked fess-
wise or a cross fitchy patty gu. Barlow,
Bath.

Crosses

Or on an eagle displ. sa. five crosses formy fitchy
arg. Slesby.

Cup
Or on an eagle displ. az. armed gu. a cup of the

first. Carnegie, Craigie, Scotland.
Escucheon

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. an escucheon of the
first. Maxwell.

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. an escucheon of the
first charged with a bordure engr. gu. Eeid,
London, and Lionsdown, co. Hertford.
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BIRD. On 1 EAGLE cont.

Escucheon cont.

Arg. oil an fat,'le displ. double headed sa. an

escucheon gu. Eeide, Colhster, Scotland.

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. an escucheon

of the first charged with a saltiro of the second.

Maxwei.i., Kirkonnell, Scotland
;

quartering

Kirkonnell.

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. an escucheon

of the first cliargfd with on a sultire as the se-

cond a hedgehog or. Maxwei.i,, Earl of Niths-

dale. Maxwell, Everingham Park, co. York
;

and Carlavarock, co. Dumfries
;

quartering

Constable and Haggerston.

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. armed or an escticheon

arg. charged with on a fess az. tliree lozenges

or. Feilding, Ihiron and Viscount Feildiug

30 December 1C-2U, Earl of Denbigh, 14 Sep-

tember 16'-23.

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. armed or an escucheon

gu. Reid, Collistoun, Scotland.

Az. on an eagle displ. arg. an escucheon gu.

. charged with a leopard's head of the second.

COTISMORE.
Az. on an eagle displ. arg. an escucheon gu.

charged with a leopard's face or. Caster.

Az. on an eagle displ. double headed arg. an es-

cucheon gu. Cgttesjiohe.

Az. on an eagle displ. double headed arg. an escu-

cheon gu. charged with a leopard's face or.

Sr. John de Cotesmore, V. Cottesmore, V*.

Az. on an eagle displ. double headed arg.

an escucheon gu. chai'ged with a bezant.

COTISMORE.
Per fess or and arg. on an eagle displ. double

headed sa. an escucheon gu. charged with a

bend vair. Bouverie, Delapre Abbey, co.

Northampton, a younger branch of Bouveeie,
Earl of Radnor.

Estoiles

Or on an eagle displ. gu. a star of six points as

the first. CusTANCE, Weston House, Norwich,

quartering Hambleton.
Fleur-de-lis

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. a fleur-de-lis or.

Eruyn, CO. Salop.

Erin, on an eagle displ. az. ducally gorged or a

tieur-de lis of the last. Cookman.
Erm. on an eagle displ.gu.atleur-de-lisor. Codnam.

Flower . . . Eose
Per fess or and gu. on an eagle displ. double

lieaded sa. a demirose and a denii-sun con-

joined counterchanged of the first. William

Knight, Bishop of Bath 1541-7
;
granted 14 July

1514.
' Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. a rose as the first.

Ramsay, Balmaine, co. Kincardine, Baronetcy

3 September 10S5, 13 May 1800, Ramsey,
Spanish Town, Jamaica.

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. a rose of the

first. Ramsay, Bamtf House, CO. Perth; Bai'o-

netcy 3 December ICiClO,

Thistle

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. a thistle .... Ramsay,
France, from Scotland.

3-FoiI

Arg. on an eagle displ. double headed sa. a 3-foil

vert. Stic KELY, co. Lincoln.

Gouttes

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. gouttes of the first.

Sr. de LuFFiNcoTE, V.

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. gouttes de-sang.

LUIFYNGCOTTE.

BIRD. On 1 EAGLE cont.

Gouttes cont.

Arg. on an eagle displ. double headed sa. gouttes

d'or. GiAN, Dursington House, Sheering, Es-

sex. Glyn, London ; and Ewell, Surrey ; Ba-

ronetcy 1759, quartering Lewen. And with a

crescent for dilf. Glyn, London ; and Gamit's

House, CO. Dorset ; Baronetcy 1800, quartering

Carr.

Head (Beast) Leopard

Arg. on an eagle displ. double headed sa. a leo-

pard's head or. Salman, Surrey, IF. Sa],tman

or Salmon.
Tiger

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. armed or a tiger's face

of the last. M. Thomas Salman, S.

Heads (Monster)

Per fess sa. and az. on an eagle displ. arg. three

griffin's heads erased of the second. riLESitURcn

or I'li.ESBOROUGH, Essex.
Maunch

Az. on an eagle displ. arg. a maunch gu. Peche
or Pechey, CO. Oxford.

Az. on an eagle displ. arg. a maunch at the shoul-

der gu. Sire Jolian Peche, N.
Az. on an eagle displ. arg. a maunch at the dexter

wing gu. Sr. Thomas Peche, V.

Az. on an eagle displ. or crowned gu. a maunch
of the third, Peche or Pechy, co. Cambridge.

Mullet

Arg. on an eagle displ. ppr. a mullet of the first.

Samuel Wilberforce, Bishop of Oxford 1840.

Soundle
Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. a bezant. Nicholas

Browne, Uxbridge, 1710.

Eoundles Plates

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. five plates. Lyndsey.

Or on an eagle displ. sa. seven plates in pale.

Linsey.
Or on an eagle displ. sa. nine plates in cross.

Sr. de Linsey, V. Lyndsey.
Or on an eagle displ. sa. ten plates in cross.

LiNDSEY, V*.
Or on an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. bezants,

Browne, Harl. MS. 1003.

On 1 FALCON.

Sa. on a falcon arg. membered jessed and belled

or a 3-foil slipped ppr. Bolton, Woodbridge,
Suffolk; granted 20 August 1015.

On 1 HERON

Arg. on a crane sa. membered gu. a crescent for

dill'. .... Starkey, Olton, co. Chester, V.

On 1 EAGLE and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief .... Cross

Erminois on an eagle displ. double headed gu.

an eastern crown or a chief vert charged with

pendent from a chain a cross croslet fitchy of

the third. Rev. Thomas Raffles, Liverpool.

.... Boundles
Erminois on an eagle displ. double headed gu.

an eiWtern crown or a chief vert clinrged with

pendant from a chain two oval medallions in

pale the one bearing Arabic characters and the

other a dagger in fess blade wavy point towards

the dexter in relief gold. Sir Thomas Stam-
ford Raffles, Lieut.-Governor of Java, and of

Fort Marlborough, Sumatra.
Az. on an eagle displ. arg. three torteaux in pale

a chief embattled of the second charged with

tlie like number of torteaux, Raymond,
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BIRD. On 1 EAGLE and in chief .... cont.

Letters

Or on an eagle displ. sa. armed gu. a naval

crown gold in chief the word Trafalgar.

Carnegie, Barou Eosehill 1639 ; Earl of North-

esk 1047.

On 1 CEOW hetw. or within ....

Arg. on a raven wings endorsed ppr. betw. four

crosses croslet fitchy one two and one an-

other gu. Cross.

On 1 EAGLE betw. or within ....

Bordure
.... on an eagle displ within a bordure ....

entoury of lions ramp tbi'ee bars ....

John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester ]504:-85.

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. within a bordure gu.

an escucheon of the last. Eeid, Seabank, Scot-

land.

Sa. on an eagle displ. double headed arg. within

a bordure or an escucheon gu. charged with a

leopard's head gold. Dune or Dunne, V.

Arg. on an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed
within a bordure gu. an escucheon of the first

charged with on asaltire as the second a hedge-

hog or. Maxwell, Monreith, co. Wigtoun;
Baronetcy 8 January 1G81.

Arg. on an eagle displ. double headed sa. armed
within a bordure gu. an escucheon or charged
with a saltire of the second thereon a hedgehog
of the fourth. Maxwell.

Or on an eagle displ. sa. within a bordure gu.

charged with eight 5-foils arg. a mullet of the

second. Lyndsey, Kent.

Sa. on an eagle displ. double headed within a

bordure arg. an ermine spot as the first.

HoARE, Stourhead; Baronetcy 10 June 1780.

Sa. on an eagle displ. double headed within a

bordure engr. arg. an ermine spot of the first.

HoARE, Stourhead, co. Wilts; Baronetcy 10

June 1780 ; descended from Hoare, Lord
Mayor of London 1713 and 1745.

Crescents

Arg. on an eagle sa. within an orle of eight cres-

cents gu. a mullet of the first, Ramsay, Bog-
house, Scotland.

Grosses

Or on an eagle displ. betw. two crosses croslet

fitchy in chief and a crescent in base sa. a mullet
arg. all within abordurearg. Donald, Conheath.

Arg. on an eagle wings endorsed sa. betw. four

crosses croslet fitchy one two and one another

gu. Cross.
Escallops

Per pale or and vert on an eagle displ. betw.

three escallops counterchanged a 3-foil for difi'.

.... Lynecar, Dublin,
Heads

Arg. on an eagle displ. sa. betw. two boar's heads
conped in fess .... an escucheon gu. Eeid,
Edinburgh.

On 1 FALCON betw. or within

Az, on a falcon displ. betw. three stars arg.

a man's heart gu. Falconer, Halkerton, Scot-

land.

2 BIRDS.
Arg. two birds sa. Ridge.
Per bend (double dancetty F*.) fracted or and

gu. two birds in bend sinister counterchanged.
Rauff, V.

BIRDS. 2 BIRDS cont.

Quarterly .... and .... in the first and fourth
quarters a bird close .... William Sever
Seveyer Sevier Sewer or Sinows, Bishop of
Carlisle 1496, Durham, 1502-5 ; seal in Surtees,
History of Durham.

Quarterly gu. and sa. in the second and third
quarters a bird the former holding in its beak
a cross patty fitchy the latter a cross croslet
fitchy arg. over all on a bend engr. or three
hurts. COBLEIGH.

2 BUSTARDS

Arg. two sea-pies incontrant sa. Trelawny,
Cornwall.

2 COCKS

Per fess embattled arg. and gu. two cocks coun-
terchanged. Maycock.

2 CROWS

Arg. two Cornish choughs in pale ppr. Bondler
Bowler, Bowler, co. Wilts.

Arg. two ravens in pale sa. Bowdless, co. Salop.

Arg. two ravens hanging palewise sa. with an
arrow through both their heads fesswise ppr.

Murdoch, Cumlodden, Scotland.

Barry of three arg. with chequy az. and of the
first two crows sa. pendant by the heads on an

. arrow fesswise as the second. Mac Murdoch,
Eosehill. Macmurdoch, Cardonald, Scot-

land.

Or two ravens ppr. Corbet, Leigh ; and Sun-
dorne Castle, co, Saloji ; a branch of Corbet of

Cans.

Or two ravens in fess ppr. Corbet.
Or two crows sa. Corbett, quartered by Holte.
Or two crows in pale sa. Caus. Corbeht, K.
Or two ravens sa. Thomas Corbett, B.

Or two ravens in pale sa. Robert Corbet, A.
Sr. Piers Corbet, Caus, temp. Edward I, V.
M. Peris Corbett, D. Pers Corbet, E; G.

P. Corbet, F. Sr. Peres Corbett, H. Sire

Thomas Corbett, J. Sr. Peres Corbett, N.
Thomas Corbet or Corbett, Caux, P; X.

Per chev. arg. and sa, in chief two Cornish
choughs ppr. Midlemore, V.

Sa. two ravens or. Corbet.

2 DOVES

Per chev. arg. and az. in chief two doves of the

second. Sherington.
Quarterly gu. and arg. in the first and fourth

quarters a dove close of the second. William
Sever Seveyer Sevier Sewer or Sinows,

Bishop of Carlisle 1496, Durham 1502-5.

2 EAGLES

.... two eagles wings endorsed respecting each
other their two inward feet conjoined ....

Town of East Eedford, co. Nottingham.

Arg. two eagles displ. in fess vert. Zymon.
Or in chief two eagles displ. vert. Rodney.
Per chev. az. and erm. in chief two eagles displ.

or. John Stephens, Colchester, W; and Arden,

Essex
;
granted 1592.

Per chev. gu. and erm. in chief two eagles displ.

or. Jakeman.
Per chev. sa. and arg. in chief two eagles displ. of

the last. Shute.
Per chev. sa. and erm. in chief two eagles displ.

or. Stringer, Whiston, co. York.
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BIEDS. 2 EAGLES cont.

I'er cliev. sa. and or in cliief two eagles displ. of

the last. SiiUTi;, Hol]iii<,'toii, oo. Canibiidge
;

and Craven, co. York. But with a ciesceut

.... for dilf. SiiuTE, Burton House, co.

Hants.
Per pnlc or and sa. two eagles displ. in pale

connterchangcd. Thomas Wood, M.D., Sufi'olk,

granted IhWi ; W.
Per saltire arg. and sa two eagles displ. in pale

of the second. Jackjian. co. Buckingham ; co.

Durham; Hornchurch, Kssex; co. Ilerelord
;

and CO. Huntingdon
;
granted 15(J1. Edward

Jackman, Alderman of London, ob. ir)'J6, W.
Per saltire gu. and or two eagles displ. in pale of

the last. CopruLL alias Ognell, Ognell Hall,

CO. Lancaster.

Per saltire or and gu. two eagles displ. in pale of

the lust. Ognal, F*. Ognell, Ognell Hall,

CO. Lancaster ; and co. Warwick.
Quarterly erm. and az. in the second and third

quarters an eagle rising or. Adams.
Quarterly erm. and az. in the second quarter an

eagle rising wings overt inverted and in the

third quarter another rising wings displ. or.

Sr. Adam de Beeey, V.

Quarterly erm. and az. in the second and third

(juarters an eagle volant or. Beery, T'*.

Quarterly gu. and arg. in the second and third

quarters an eagle displ. sa. Godaed.
Quarterly gu. and arg. in the second and third

quarters an eagle displ. sa. armed or. John
Goddaed, Y.

Quarterly or aud gu. in the first and fourth quar-

ters an eagle displ. vert. Sr. Edmond
Pagexhajm, Suffolk, temp. Edward I, V.

2 FALCONS

Per chev. arg. and gu. in chief two falcons rising

ppr. belled or. Stevens, Vielstone, Cross, and
Winscot, CO. Devon.

Per chev. az. and arg. in chief two falcons rising

or. Stephens.
Per chev. az. and arg. in chief two falcons volant

or. Stephens, Little Sodimry, and Estington,

CO. Gloucester, ll'-)0. Stephens, Tregony,
Cornwall; aud Miuisterley, co. Salop.

Per chev. az. and arg. in chief two falcons

wings expanded or. Stevens, co. Gloucester,

1C06.

Per chev. vert and arg. in chief two falcons or

jessed and belled of the second. Stevens, Cul-

lura, CO. Berks
;
granted 3 December 1094.

Stevens, Bradfield, co. Berks; granted 17G2.

Quarterly erm. and az. in the sinister chief and
dexter base two falcons volant or. Beiiy.

2 GEESE

Sa. two geese incontrant in fess reguard. arg.

Teegos.

2 MARTLETS

Barry dancetty of three arg. and gu. in chief two
martlets sa. Noeton, co. Devon.

Per chev. indented az. and or in chief two mart-
lets of the second. Belchee, co. Northampton.

Per fess az. and erm. in chief two martlets or.

Medfoed.
Quarterly arg. and gu. in the first and fourth

quarters a martlet of the last. Maberley or
Mabeely.

Quarterly arg. and sa. in the first and fourth

quarters a martlet of the last. M'KtRDV.

BIEDS. 2 MARTLETS cont.

Quarterly az. and arg. in the first and fourth

quarters a martlet or. Katuuens or Katiieins,

Ireland.

Quarterly gu. and arg. on the second and third a

martlet sa. Ceitchley. Ceitchlow.

Sa. two martlets arg, Marshall; quartering

arg. two mullets sa.

2 MOORCOCKS

Per chev. arg. and sa. in chief two moorcocks ppr.

MiDDLEMORE, Edgbastou, CO. Warwick; the

heiress m. Gage ; Hawkesby House, co, Wor-

cester ; and Entield, Middlesex.

Per chev. arg. and sa. in chief two moorhens of

the second beaked and legged gu. Midlemore,

V*.

2 POPINJAYS

Per saltire vert and arg. two parrots in fess of

the first. Stockee. But popinjays, Stoker, F.

2 SWANS

Sa. two swans reguard. one to the dexter the

other to the sinister side arg. Teegosse, F*.

But membered gu. Teegosse, F,

2 BIRDS and in cliief. . .

.

on a Chief Arrows

Az. a liawk seizing a partridge arg. on a chief of

the last three bolts of the first. Knowles.

Or a falcon sa. preying on a moorcock ppr. on

a chief of the second three hirdbolts arg.

Knolles, Little Hampston, co. Devon.

Cross

Sa. a falcon (another a hawk) or preying on a

duck arg. on a chief of the second a cross bo-

tonny gu. Spencer Madan, Bishop of Bristol

1792, Peterborough 1794. Madan or Madden,
Castle Waterhouse, co. Fermanagh, Ireland.

Sa. a falcon or belled gu. preying on a mallard

arg. on a chief of the second a cross botonny

(sometimes a cross croslet) as the third.

Madden, Monaghan and Kilkenny; descended

from Hugh Madden, Bloxham Beauchamp, co.

Oxford.

Sa. a falcon or belled gu. preying on a mallard

arg. on a chief indented of the second a cross

botonny of the third. Sir Frederick Madden,
K.H,,F.R.S.,F.S.A., descended from the ancient

sept of O'Madden, co, Galway, Ireland.

Sa, a hawk or preying on a duck ppr. on a chief

of the second a cross moliue gu. Madden.

2 CROWS and in chief....

Arg. in base two ravens pendent from an arrow

fesswise sa. in chief a lion pass. az. Mackie,

Bargally, Scotland.

Arg. two crows pendent from an arrow fesswise in

chief a lion pass, guard, sa. Mackie, England.

2 FALCONS and in chief. . .

.

Per fess arg. and az. in base two hawks belled

in fess in chief as many spears in saltire or.

Van Cuellen, London.

2 MARTLETS and in chief

Pily coiintcrpily of four traits the points ending in

crosses patty two in chief and one in base sa.

and or in base two martlets of the first in

chief a tower arg. Poynder and Poynter,

London.
41
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BIRDS. 2 BIKDS and in base

.... in chief two birds .... in base a fleur-de-lis

.... Odo le Charetee ; seal.

2 CANNETS and in base. See Ducks

2 DOVES and in base

Per cbev. engr. az. and erm. in chief two doves

arg. beaked and legged gu. in base three 5-foils

two and one of the last. Jelf, Oaklands Park,

CO. Gloucester, from co. Somerset.

2 DTJCKS and in base ....

Annulet

Arg. in chief two cannets and in base an annulet

gu. Kexnoway, Scotland.

Fish

Per cbev. gu. and sa. in chief two shovellers and

in base a fish naiant arg. Cobb, co. Oxford.

Per chev. gu. and sa. in chief two teals arg. in

base a fish or. Cobb or Cobbis, Norfolk.

2 EAGLES and in base ....

Castle

Per fess az. and arg. in chief two eagles rising or

in base on a rock a castle breached the Indian

colours struck and flagstatf ppr. Stibbert,

London ;
granted 12 October 1768.

Cross

Per chev. or and sa. in chief two eagles displ. of

the last in base a cross croslet arg. Townsekd,
Thornbury : granted ....

Fleurs-de-lis

Per chev. or and az. in chief two eagles displ. in

base a fleur-de-lis counterchanged. Broadrip,

Dover, Kent.

Per chev. sa. and arg. in chief two eagles displ.

or in base a fleur-de-lis of the second. Stringer,

CO. Chester.

Mullet

Az.in chief two eagles displ. and in base a mullet

arg. FoNES, W. Fownes or Fones, Cornwall.

FowNES, Saxby Saphy, co. Worcester; and co.

Devon. Jones.

2 MAETLETS and in base

Beast

Or in chief two martlets sa. in base a lion ramp.

az. charged with a bezant at the shoulder.

Jones, London.
Cross

Per chev. or and gu. in chief two martlets and in

base a cross counterchanged. Bashe, co.

Hereford.
Bock

Arg. in chief two martlets gu. in base a rock

issuing sa. Cairnie, Scotland.

2 MOOECOCES and in base

Per chev. arg. and gu. in chief two moorhens sa.

combed and legged gu. in base a saltire arg.

Bashe, co. Hertford.

2 SWANS and in base....

Per chev. gu. and sa. in chief two swans in base

a fish 01'. Cobb, Peterbridge, Norfolk.

Per chev. gu. and sa. in chief two swans respect-

ant in base a herring ppr. Cobbe, co. Oxford

;

Baronetcy 9 December l(i(i2, extinct 7 March
1702; CO. Bedford ; co. York; Middlesex; and
Norfolk

;
granted by Ballard.

BIRDS. 2 SWANS and in base cont.

Sa. in chief two swans respectant ppr. in base a

herring or. Cobb, Norfolk.

2 BIEDS betw. or within

Arg. a falcon ppr. wings elevated belled beaked

and legged or holding in its dexter talon a

martlet of the last all within a bordure engr.

or. Edwards, Pentre, co. Montgomery, and

Cilcen, co. Flint; descended from William Lord
D'Elbceuf, Normandy.

2 CEOWS betw. or within

Arg. two ravens in pale ppr. within a bordure gu.

Corbet.
Or two ravens in pale ppr. within a bordure gu.

Corbet.
Or two ravens ppr. within a bordure engr. gu.

Corbet, Corbet, Scotland.

Or two ravens in pale ppr. within a bordure engr.

gu. (another sa.) bezanty. Corbet, Elton

;

descended through Corbet, Longnor, co. Salop;

and Leighton, co. Montgomery; Baronetcy 20

June 10J:2, extinct . . . . ,
quartering Uvedale ;

from Corbet or Corbett, co. Salop, and the

Marches of Wales.

Or two ravens in pale sa. within a bordure engr.

gu. Eoger Corbet, Lye, V.

Or two ravens in pale sa. within a bordure engr.

gu. bezanty. Sr. Peter Corbet, Hope, V.

2 DTJCKS betw. or within

Az. two ducks in pale arg. betw. as many flasks

erm. Milles, V*.

2 MAETLETS betw. or within

Per saltire or and az.on the first two martlets betw.

on the second as many 5-foils counterchanged.

Harlow.

2 MOOECOCKS betw. or within

Per saltire or and arg. two moorcocks in pale betw.

as many escallops in fess sa. More, co. Bedford.

2 PELICANS betw. or within

Per bend dancetty or and az. two pelicans vulning

themselves wings expanded betw. four fleurs-

de-lis counterchanged. Ponet.

Per bend indented or and az.in the sinister chief

and dexter base a pelican in piety each betw.

two fleurs-de-lis counterchanged. John Poynet,

Bishop of Pvochester 1550, Winchester 1551-3.

2 SWANS betw. or within. . .

.

Az. two swans close in pale arg. betw. as many
flaunches erm. Mellishe, T'*. John Mellish,

London, l(i31, quartering gu. a Hon ramp, or

betw. four crosses patonce vair; Harl. MS.
1-358, fo. 54 b. But beaked and membered gu.

Milles, V.
Az. two swans in pale arg. betw. as many flaunches

erm. jMellish, Blythe, co. Nottingham ; and

Bush Hill Park, Edmonton, quartering Gore.

Mellisii, Hamels, co. Hertford ;
quartering

Gore. Melish or Mellish, London; Piagnold,

CO. Nottingham; and Sandersted, Surrey.

Sa. two swans in pale arg. betw. as many flaunches

or. Fattor, Higliam, Norfolk.

Sa. two swans in pale arg. membered or betw. as

many flaunches of the last. Fitter.

Sa. two swans in pale ppr. membered or betw. as

many flaunches of tlie last. Futter, Norfolk;

and Staintou, Sullblk.
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BIRDS. 2 COCKS betw. or within ....

and in chief. . .

.

Per saltire gu. and az. in fess two cocks (capons)

arg. in chief a bull pass, as the third armed
gold in base three greyhounds courant in pale

silver a chief or charged with on a pale betw.

two roses of the first a tower triple-towered like

the fourth. Town of Marlboeough, co. Wilts.

2 CROWS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Arg. two crows palewise endorsed sa. with an
arrow thrust through their necks ppr. within a

bordure engr. and in chief a lion pass. az.

M'KiE or Mackie, Dowlock, Scotland.

Arg. two crows palewise pendent thrust through
with an arrow in bend sa. within a bordure
engr. az. in chief a lion pass. gu. M'Kie,
Balgowan, Scotland.

2 PELICANS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Per saltire gu. and or two pelicans in pale betw.
so many leopard's heads counterchanged on a
chief of the second three chaplets as the first.

MoEisoN, London.

2 SWANS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Sa. two swans wings addorsed in jJale arg. betw.

as many fiaunches or on a chief gu. a garb betw.
two tieurs-de-lis of the third. Fitlee or Fittee.

On 2 BIEDS

Per chev. gu. and arg. in chief on each of two
eagles wings displ. (? of the second) an ermine
spot .... Stephen.

3 BIRDS

(? Gu.) three birds (? arg.). Ayee, V.
Arg. three birds sa. IIokeston. Waebeeton, T.
Az. three birds arg. armed gu. Hodeby, V*.
Az. three birds (probably doves or sea-mews or

swallows) arg. beaked and legged gu. Ashe,
of the North, V. Hodeby, V. Hodby.

Gu. three birds (probably doves or swallows) arg.

Ayee, Harl. 3IS. 1392. Lyminge, co. Leicester.

Gu. three birds or, Aeey (but ? Ayee).
Gyronny of (? six) eight arg. and az. three birds

(probably popinjays) vert. Stocke (? Stockee).
Per beud or and gu. three birds counterchanged.
Ramsey.

Purp. three birds (perhaps eagles) displ. arg.
Walter Tattescojibe, co. Devon, V.

Quarterly or and gu. three birds (perhaps bunt-
ings) counterchanged. Bunting.

Sa. three birds (probably doves) arg. Collumbell,
V*. Columbell, Darley, co. Derby, V, And
with a crescent {? for diff. ) in chief arg. Bar-
tholomew Naunton, Suffolk, V.

Sa. semy of crosses croslet three birds (perhaps
swallows) arg. Goodnestone, Kent.

Sa. three birds arg. beaked and legged gu.
Hatheway, CO. Devon. Hathey, F*. Hathey,
CO. Devon. Heath, co. Devon, V. Heath or
Hathey. Penniston Pennistone Pennystone
or Penyston.

Sa. three birds (perhaps swallows) volant arg.
beaked and legged or. ]Mure, V*.

Sa. three birds (perhaps swallows) volant recur-
sant ai-g. beaked or. Muee, V.

Vert three birds arg. Filbert or Filbutt.
Filbut, V*. Tilbut, V. But Filbut is pro-
bably right. Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

BIRDS. 3 BITTERNS see HERONS

3 BLACKBIRDS see THRUSHES

3 BUNTINGS see FINCHES

3 BUSTARDS

Arg. three seapies ppr. Walden.
Az. three bustards rising arg. Neviix.
Az. three bustards volant arg. Nevili,e, F*.
Az. three bustards rising or. Nevill, co. Not

tingham.
Sa. three seapies ppr. Atcliff or Atcliffe.

3 COCKS

.... three cocks .... Cistercian Abbey at

Coggeshall, Essex.
Arg. three cocks gu. Cock. Cockain, Lord Mayor

of London 1619. Cockaine, co. Hertford.
CocKBORNE, F*. Cockbryee. Cockburn or
CocKBOENE, Cockburn, Scotland. Sr. Robert
CocKiBOENE, Scotland, V. Cokaine, co. Stafibrd.

M. John CoKAYN, S. Thomas de Cokfelde,
X. CoLiBOEN, 1730. Gam, Wales. Williams,
Brecknock, 171C. And with an annulet for

diff. sa. Cockaine, CO. Leicester; and London.
But with a crescent for difF. az. Cockbuen,
Clarkingtoun, Scotland. But with a mullet for

diiT. az. Cockbuen, Henderlaud, Scotland.

Arg. three cocks gu. Cockbuen, Langton, co. Ber-
wick ; and Kingswood Lodge, Croydon, Surrey

;

Baronetcy 1027; quartering Vipont. And with

the same quartering but over all a cross erm.
surmounted of another of the second charged
with a naval crown gold betw. in chief a sliip

sails furled in fess two towers triple towered
and in base a lymphad all ppr. Admiral Sir

George Cockbuen. And with the same quar-

tering but over all a heart gu. Cockburn,
Cockburn and Ryslaw, co. Berwick ; Baronetcy
1C28.

Arg. three cocks gu. armed crested and jelloped

az. Cokaine, Ashborne, co. Derby, temp.
Henry III., the coheiresses m. tlenslow and
Turvile; from whom descended Cokaine or

Cockaine, Viscount Cullen 11 August 1642
extinct 11 July 1810.

Arg. three cocks gu. armed crested and jelloped

or. Gamme. Peice, Wales.
Arg. three cocks gu. beaked and legged or. Foede.
Arg. three cocks gu. combed and legged or.

Einion Sais, Wales.
Ai'g. three cocks gu. crested and jelloped or.

Game, Wales. Jenkins, Wales. Joanes, Tap-
low, CO. Buckingham. Moegan, Penderin,

CO. Brecon. Anian Seys, Bishop of Bangor
1309-28.

Arg. three cocks gu. anned crested and jelloped

sa. Cockayne, Ashbourne, co. Derby, F.

Arg. three cocks gu. airmed crested and jelloped

sa. Cockaine or Cokaine, Viscount Cullen

11 August 1642 extinct 11 July 1810; de-

scended from Coicaine, Ashborne, co. Derby.
Arg. three cocks gu. crested sa. Cockayne, Vis-

count Cullen 11 August 1042 extinct 11 July

1810.

Arg. three game cocks gu. crested and wattled sa.

Cockman.
Arg. three cocks ppr. Salcocke.
Arg. three capons sa. Capenhurst.
Arg. three cocks sa. crested and wattled gu.

( I'OMFEET ?) S.

Arg. three cocks sa. armed crested and jelloped

or. POMFEET, V.
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BIRDS. 3 COCKS cont.

Arg. three capons sa. armed crested and jelloped

or. Capenhukst.
Arg. three cocks sa. armed crested and wattled

or. POMFEET, 1730.

Az. three cocks arg. Chanticler, Coi-nwall.

Az. three cocks arg. armed gu. Koke, V*.
Az. three cocks arg. armed crested and jelloped

gu. KoKE. RoKE, V, Philip ap Uchdryd.
Az. three cocks arg. armed crested and jelloped

ppr. CoKAYNE, Kerston, co. Northampton.
Az. three cocks arg. crested or. Cogke. Coke.

Az. three cocks or, Chanticler.
Barry of four arg. and gu. in chief three cocks of

the second. Blackston.
Barry of five arg. and gu. in chief three cocks of

the second. Blackstone or Blakestone, I-^*.

Plackeston, Newcastle-upon-Tine, V.

Barry of twelve (fourteen V*.) arg. and gu. three

cocks sa. William Stutvill, temp. Henry III, F.

Barruly arg. and gu. three cocks sa. William de

Estotevile de la Marche, B.
Erm. three cocks gu. Cockayne, Lord Mayor of

London 1751.

Gu. three cocks arg. Bokenton or Bokington.
Cockie, Scotland. Kokinuton. Heui'y de

Kokinton, F.

Gu. crusily and three cocks arg. . . . Kokerell,E.
Gu. three cocks arg. armed crested and jelloped

or. Cock or Cocks.

Gu. three cocks arg. crested or. Cocke.
Or three cocks sa. Cohpigne.

Sa. three cocks or membered gu. Ovington, Kent.

3 COOTS

Arg. three coots ppr. .Coote, co. Lincoln ; and
Suffolk.

Arg. three coots sa. Coote, Suffolk, V.

3 CORMORANTS

Az. three cormorants or. Senens or Sevens, V*.

Sevens or Sevans, Kent.

3 CRANES see HERONS

3 CROWS

Arg. three Cornish choughs ppr. Beckett.
Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury
1102-70. Hare. Peneston, V*. Peniston,
Cornwall, V. Penneston, Halsted, Kent.

Penyston, Cornwell, co. Oxford. Penyston,
CO. Buckingham; and Leigh, Sussex ; (/ranted

12 May 1564. Price, Westbury, co. Bucking-

ham. Henry Thomas, M.A., University Col-

lege, Oxford, ob. 5 May 1073. Priory (or

rather Eastbridge Hospital) of St. Thomas at

Canterbury.

Arg. three Cornish choughs sa. Cornwallis,
Ireland. Jenney. Johns, Trevviuce, Corn-

wall. Otewell, Ireland.

Arg. three ravens sa. Clarke. Nansegles.
lioLEE, Sarum, co. Wilts. And with a ;5-foil

for diff. vert. IIolfe, Deptford ; Kent; and
Hackney, Middlesex. But with a 5-foil in

chief for diff. vert. Holee, Chislehurst, Kent

;

and London.
Arg. on each of three mounts vert a raven sa.

Ravenhill, CO. Hereford ; and Tooting, Surrey.

Erm. three rooks (? chess rooks) gu. Rauf
Hondesacre, X.

Or tluee ravens ppr. a martlet for diff. ....

CoRiiET, London.

Or three ravens volant ppr. Worceley,co. Hants.

BIEDS. 3 CROWS cont.

Or three ravens in pale sa. Adeley, F*.
Addeley, F. Coebett, F.

Or three crows sa. Corneille, Moynalty and
Killbeggs, CO. Meath.

Or tliree ravens sa. Barron, Gurre, F. William
Corbet, F. Roger Corbet, G. Sire Thomas
Corbet, N. Roger Corbett, E ; temp. Ed-
ward I, F. Sr. Thomas Corbett, L ; X, co.

Gloucester, temp. Edward I, F.

Per chev. vert and gu. three crows arg. Craw,
Auchencraw, Scotland.

Per chev. embattled vert and gu. three crows arg.

Craw, East Reston, Scotland.

Per chev. engr. vert and gu. three crows arg.

Craw, Heugh-Head, Scotland.

Per fess indented arg. and sa. three ravens coun-

terchanged. Story, Knaveton, co. Notting-

ham ; and Lockington, co. Leicester.

Per fess or and arg. three ravens in chief ppr.

CORBYN.

3 DOVES

.Arg. three doves az. Magill. Rathbone.
Az. three doves arg. Crule.
Az. three pigeons (or doves) arg. beaked and
membered gu. (? Ashe.) Asche.

Az. three doves rising arg. legged gu. and
crowned Ytfith ducal coronets or. Baylie.

Az. three doves arg. membered or each holding

in the beak an olive branch ppr. Nash, Kil-

kenny, Ireland.

Az. three doves or. Crule.
Az. three doves ppr. Hodby.
]3arry of five az. and or three doves ppr. Barrett,
London

;
granted 1773.

Gu. three doves close arg. beaked and membered
or. Ayer or Ayre,co. Nottingham. (? Ayer, V.)

Gu. three doves ppr. Hodby; 1730.

Gu. three doves close ppr. Ayer, F*.

Gu. three doves with leaves in the beaks ppr. Ash.

Gyronny of six az. and arg. three doves of the

first. Tatham.
Per chev. az. and vert three doves volant arg.

Dove or Dowe, Camberwell, Surrey.

Per chev. az. and vert three doves arg. beaked

and legged gu. Dove, Camberwell, Surrey;

granted 23 January 1572.

Per chev. az. and vert three doves volant or.

Sparchford.
Per fess indented sa. and arg. three doves rising

counterchanged. John Wakejian, Bishop of

Gloucester 1511-2.

Sa. three doves arg. Collumbell, Blyton, co.

Lincoln. (? Collumbell, F*.) (? Columbell,
Darley, co. Derby, F.) Tunsted, Tunsted, co.

Derby, temp. Henry VI.

Sa. on the top of each of three garbs or a dove

arg. Sharnfield.
Sa. three doves arg. each holding in the beak an

ear of wheat (another, laurel) or. Collumbell,

CO. Derby.
Sa. three doves rising arg. beaked and legged gu.

Alsop, Alsop, CO. Derby.

Sa. three doves arg. legged gu. in their hills an

olive branch vert. Columbell, Darley, co.

Derby, temp. Richard II; the heiress m.
Marbury.

Vert three doves arg. membered or each holding

in the beak an olive branch ppr. Nash, Nash-

ville, CO. Cork; brother of Nash, Brinny, co.

Cork ; the co-heiresses m. Leader and Evans.

Vert three doves volant arg. Balaire.
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BIRDS. 3 DUCKS
Aig. three mallanls gu. Yartie, Yartie, co.Devon.

Az. three shovellers arg. Atclifk, V. Atclyffe.

Az. three shovelliu-s or. Sevens, V.

Az. three shovellers or rnerabered gu. Beche.
Gu. crusily and three ducks arg. Ei.iaxGTON, V*.

Gu. three shovellers arg. Heule. LANtnoRDE.
I'er less wavy arg. and sa. three ducks (seapies)

counterchaiiged collared or. Devenish.
Per tVss indenit'd gu. and vert three ducks arg.

Bii.uYNE, Sull'olk,

Per less each piece arg. with in its base barry

wavy arg. and az. three ducks swimming
their bills in tiie water or waves of the second

over all on a less engr. gu. so many roses silver.

llEVEUS, V*.
Sa. three shovellers in pale arg. Poplesham, V.

Sa. three ducks arg. PEri'LESHAM, Sussex, temp.

Edward 111.

Sa. three shovellers arg. Pelasham.

3 EAGLES

Per fess indented sa. and arg. three demi-eagles

displ. couped connterchanged. Eateman.
.... three eagles displ. in fess .... Town of

Caenakvon.
.... three eagles displ John de

Drokenesfoed, Bishop of Bath, etc. 1309-29.

Arg. three eagles displ. az. Billeswoeth,
CO. Hereford. Newton, co. Chester.

Arg. three eagles displ. gu. Blundell. Brereton.
Clisdon. Devonshire. Doddescombe, Dod-
descombe-Legh, co. Devon ; extinct temp.

Edward 111; heiresses ra. Bigbury, Newenham,
Prall, and Branscomb. Eaglesfield, 1730.

Eglesfield, Alneburgh Hall, co. Cumberland,
temp. Henry VIII. Edward Lisle, Yarwell,

CO. Northampton, W. Lisle, co. Warwick.
Newenham, V*. Newnam. Rintoul, Scot-

land. Strode, co. Devon, V, Vatrote. And
with a crescent for diff. az. Eaglesfield or

Eglesfield, Alwarby, Cumberland.
Arg. three eagles displ. gu. armed az. Bruton.

Clifford. Eaglesfield or Eglesfield, Kent.

Count de Meghen, Burgundy, IF.

Arg. three eagles displ. gu. armed sa.

Eaglesfield or Eglesfield, Kent.

Arg. three eagles displ. gu. crowned or. Courci,

Stoke Courci, co. Somerset. Courcy, Baron
Courcy, Harl. 3IS. 1603. Courcy, Earl of

Ulster, temp. John. De Couecy, Baron King-

sale, llfSl. De Courcy, Stockton, Cornwall.

Newenham, Newenham, co. Devon, W.
Newman, Devon.

Arg. three eagles displ. double headed gu. Lisle,

CO. Warwick; and Yarwell, co. Northampiou.
Arg. three eagles displ. purp. Rodney, co.Warwick.
Arg. three eagles displ. sa. Beckwell. liauf de

KiRKETON, E; but Kiekerone, E, Harl. MS.
0137. Thomas Kirkton, Y. Kirkton or

KiRTON. Rodney'.

Arg. three eagles displ. double headed sa. ai'meu

gu. Thomas .... , Y.

Arg. three eagles vert. FiTZ.

Arg. three eagles displ. vert. Sr Fitz-Symon,
Essex; V.

Az. three eagles displ. arg. Barantyne Barentine
or Barentyne, co. Buckingham and Oxford.

FOWNES. HALLOrlluLL. Adam deNEUFVVENTON,
F. Adam de NE.WENTONE, £ ; but Newcourt,£,
Harl. MS. 6137 ; and Newenton, Y, Newinton.
Newton. Rakelwoethe. Waffyer, Ireland.

BIRDS. 3 EAGLES cont.

Az. three eagles displ. arg. armed gu. Sr. de . . .

.

Waffie, Ireland, V. Piers de Gaveston,
Earl of Cornwall, A'.

Az. three eagles displ. arg. armed or. Beentyne.
Piers de Gavaston, Y. Lavenham, Essex, V.

Lavenham or Lavingiiam, Essex.

Az. three eagles or. Devonshire, Cornwall.

Az. three eagles displ. or. Alfram, co. Chester.

Beeey. Bibelles or Bibles and Bibbesworth,
CO. Hertford. Walter Biblesworth, Y. Wat
de Bibleswoethin, E. Sire Huge de

Bilbesworthe, N. Sr Walter Billeswoeth,
CO. Hereford, temp. Edward I, V. Griffin.

Rakelwortiie. Walter do Rakelword, F.

Ribites. Water, Ireland.

Az. tliree eagles displ. or over all a bend engr.

gu. HULEYS. HULLEYS.
Az. crusily and three eagles displ. or. Alfram.
Az. crusily fitchy and three eagles displ. or.

SojiEEViLE or SoMEEViLLE, Whichnovre, co.

Statibrd, temp. William I. Somervilde, V.

Az. three eagles displ. double lieaded or.

Davenhier. Pedocrew, Cornwall, V.

I'edogrew, W.
Gu. three eagles displ Richard de Newport,

Bishop of Loudon, 1317-8 (an error).

Gu. thi-ee eagles displ. arg. Caston. Chassens.

Thomas de Chanseus, E. John de Chanseus,
F. Hartford, V*. Hereford, Sui'ton Court,

CO. Hereford. Hereford (Hereford and Moore,

CO. Worcester. ) Sir Henry Hertford, co. Hert-

ford, V. HoEFOED. And with a label of five

points az, Henri d'HEREFOED, E.

Gu. three eagles displ. erm. Heeeford, Here-
ford and JMoore, co. Woi'cester. Ueetford.

Gu. tiiree eagles or. Band, Essex.

Gu. three eagles displ. in bend or. Ringston.
Gu. tliree eagles displ. or. Band, V. Bawde,

Essex. Hartford. Hertford, co. Hertford.

Lemprier. Limesey, Long Iching, co. War-
wick. Raf de Lijiesi, F. Rauf de Lindsey, E.
Lindesci or Lindsey, co. Warwick, temp.

Henry III.

Gu. three allerions displ. or. Limsey.

Gu. three eagles displ. or armed arg.

Rackleworth.
Gu. three eagles displ. or ducally crowned and
armed arg. Cheales.

Gu. three eagles displ. or armed az. Band.
But membered az. Lindsey, co. Warwick.

Gu. three eagles displ. ppr. crowned or.

Theales.
Or three eagles displ Richard de Newport,
Bishop of London 1317-8; Add. MS. l-iU'-i.

Or three eagles displ. az. Peche. Pouley',

Essex. PouLEY, V*. Pulley, Leigh, Essex.

Rodney.
Or three eagles displ. gu. Brunton. Clifforde,

V. Eaglesfield. Eglesfield,!'*. Eglefield.
Eglesfeilde, Ambrogg, Cumberland, V.

Eglesfield, Eastbam, Kent; and co. York.

Eglesfeld, Lekenfeld (Leckonfield), co. York.

I'^GLESFOED, Ambrogg, Cumberland. Rii'hard

de Geavesend, Bishop of Lincoln 1258,

London 1280-1303. Kilton. Queen's Colijjge,

Oxford; founded in 1310 by Robert Eglesfuld,

confessor to CJueen Philippa, wife of Edward
III. M. John de Rodneye, S. Rodney,
Stoke Rodney, co. Somerset. Rodney,
CoUinson, Somerset ii, 407 ; iii, 1G5, 576.

Or three eagles displ. gu. armed az, Beuton.

Cluford. Sr. de Dawes, W.
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Or three eagles disj)!. ijpr. Kodney, co. Hants;
and CO. Somerset.

Or tliree eagles displ. purp. Gedney. Eodney,
V. Eodney; Baronetcy 22 January 1764,

Barony 10 June 1782. Eodney, Eodney,
Devon.

Or three eagles displ. sa. Gedney, Suffolk.

Gedney, V. Henry Hese, F. Hickton, V*.

Sir Eauf Kickton, V. Kirketon. Eadney.
Sr. Walter Rodney, V. Eichard Tane, Y.

Or three eagles displ. vert. Eodney.
Paly of four arg. and sa. over all three eagles

counterchanged. Pewterer or Pewterwre.
PowTEREW, V. Pedterewre, Havl. MS. 1392.

AVhitcom, Harl. MS. 1392. Whitcowb (in a

. later hand than) F. Whitom, V. Whittom,
V*. Whitton.

Paly of six arg. and sa. three eagles counter-

changed. Whetrome.
Paly of six gu. and sa. three eagles displ. arg.

Cooke, London ; and Harefield, Uxbridge,

Middlesex; and John Cooke, and his son

George, and grandson George, Chief Prothouo-

taries of the Common Pleas.

Paly of six or and sa. three eagles displ. counter-

changed. Whitcombe, Wydecombe, co. Som-
erset ; temp. Henry III. ; Berwick Mavesyn,

temp. Henry IV. ; the Morey, co. Salop ; Cleo-

hury Mortimer, and Braxted, co. Essex ; quar-

tered by Paget and Ni'olett. Wycombe, Berwick,

and Wycombe, co. Salop.

Per bend' sa. and arg. three eagles displ. counter-

changed. Brooke, Suffolk.

Per chev. az. and gu. three eagles arg. armed of

the second. Cruell or Cruel.

Per chev. embattled az. and or three eagles displ.

counterchanged. Derby.
Per chev. embattled or and az. three eagles coun-

tei'changed. Derby.
Per chev. embattled or and az. three eagles displ.

counterchanged. Darby, co. Dorset; and

London. John Derby, Alderman of London, jr.

Per chev. embattled or and vert three eagles displ.

counterchanged. Foster, Wells.

Per chev. sa. and or three eagles displ. counter-

changed. Stringer, Sutton-upon-Lound, and

Eaton, CO. Nottingham ; and co. Salop.

Per fess indented sa. and arg. three eagles volant

counterchanged. Wakeman.
Per pale arg. and sa. three eagles displ. counter-

changed. Wycherley, Wicherley, co. Salop.

Per pale az. and gu. three eagles displ. arg.

Cooke, Broomyard, co. Hereford. Sir Edward
Cooke, Lord Chief Justice, W.

Per pale az. ( ? arg.) and gu. three eagles displ.

counterchanged. Cooke, Mildham, Suffolk.

Per pale az. and gu. three eagles displ. or.

Aveline, Windsor, and Frogmore, co. Berks.

Per pale az. and sa. three eagles displ. arg.

Cooke, co. Lancaster. Cooke, Burstow, co.

Surrey ;
granted 20 August ] 662.

Per pale indented az. and sa. three eagles displ.

or. Carpenter.
Per pale gu. and arg. three eagles counterchanged.

Gekgawd or Gerwood.
Per pale gu. and az. three eagles displ. arg. Coke,

Holkhara, Norfolk; Baron Level 28 May
1228, Viscount Coke and Earl of Leicester 9

May 17-14, extinct 20 April 1759; Viscount

Coke and Earl of Leicester 12 August 1837

;

Sir Edward Coke, Privy Councillor, 1619.

CoOKE, Norfolk. Jorcey. Martyn.

BIRDS. 3 EAGLES cont.

Per pale gu. and vert three eagles displ. or.

Newman, Kent, W.
Per pale or and az. three eagles displ. double
headed counterchanged. Mogridge.

Per pale or and sa. three eagles displ. counter-
changed. Stannard, Ireland. Wood, Suffolk.

Purp. three eagles displ. arg. Dodscombe, co.

Devon. Gattiscombe, F*. Totscombe, co.

Devon. (? Walter Tattescombe, co. Devon, F,)
Sa. three eagles displ. in fess arg. Withers.
Sa. three eagles displ. arg. Barantyne Barentine

or Barentyne. co. Buckingham, and co. Oxford.
William BARANTiN,orBARENTiN, E. William de
Barantine, F. Dru Barntin, G. And with an
annulet in the centre for difference or. Sir Drew
Barentine, Lord Mayor of London, 1398, W

;

and 1408. Chanseul, F. Peche.
Sa. three eagles displ. arg. armed gu. Barentine,

V*. Sr. William Barrantine, F.

Sa. three eagles, displ. double headed arg. Elman,
Suflblk. Sir Richard Elman, F. Elynam.

Sa. three eagles displ. erm. Wakefield.
Sa. three eagles displ. erminois. Thomas

Stringer, Sharlton, W. Stringer, Whiston
Sharleston, co. York. Stringer, Norton, co.

Derby.
Sa. three eagles or. Chausvile.
Sa. three eagles displ. or. Dru de Barantine, B.
Buckbond. Chassens or Chansens. Emeri
di Chanseus, E. Emari de Chanseul, E.
Harl, MS. 6137. Emeri de Chaseus, F.

Sa. three eagles volant or. Laurence, Kent ; and
Essex.

Vert three eagles displ. arg, Ceemee. Geemee.
Vert three eagles statant wings displ. arg. col-

lared or. Smitherman.
Vert three eagles displ. or. Sr. de Geyhee, F.

Vert three eagles displ. in fess or. Owen
Gwynedd, Prince of North Wales, ob. 11(19,

(son of Griffith ap Cynan, Prince of North
Wales, derived from Anarawd, King of North
Wales, eldest son of Rhodri Mawr, King of

Wales ) ,and his descendants, Lloyd, Ehiwaedog,
CO. Merioneth ; the heiress, m. Dolben ; and
Lloyd, Plas-yn-dre, co. Merioneth: Moeice or

.

Morise, Clenenneu, CO. Caernarvon; quartering

Lacon; the heiress m. Owen: Anwtl, Park,
Bala, etc., co. Merioneth ; the heiress m.
Williams : Brynkee, Brynker, co. Caernarvon,
1775: Wynn, Gwydyr, co. Caernarvon; Baro-
netcy 1611, extinct 7 January 1719 ; the heirs

m. Bertie and Williams : Wynn, Llwyn, co.

Denbigh ; and its branch Wynne, Pengwern,
CO. Merioneth, quartering gu. tliree lions pass,

in pale arg., with per bend sinister erm. and
ermines a lion ramp, sa., and erm. a saltire gu.

a crescent or: Wynn, Berthdu and Bodysgal-
len, CO. Caernarvon; the heiress m. Mostyn:
and Williams-WYNN, Wynnstay, co. Denbigh ;

Bai'onetcy 6 July 1688; quartering Cadrod
Hardd for Williams. Lacon, Llanddyn and
Porkington, co. Salop. Pritchard, Tresgawen,
Anglesey. Williams, Minster, Isle of Thanet,
Kent. John Wynne, Bishop of St. Asajih 1715,
Bath, etc. 1727-43.

3 FALCONS

Arg. three falcons gu. Faulconee, Thurcaston,
CO. Leicester. Faulkner. Sire Johan le

Fauconer, N. Fawcon or Falcon.
Arg. three falcons close gu. Falconee, co. Lei-

cester.
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BIRDS. 3 FALCONS cont.

Aif,'. three sparrow-hawks close gu. Haydoc or

Heydock, CO. Lancaster and co. Oxford.

Arg. three falcons rising gu. belled az. Newell
or Newall, Scotland.

Arg. three falcons close and belled ppr. Holirood,
Tartoine, Harl. MS. 1441.

Arg. three falcons close sa. O'Twohill, I'oors,

CO. Dublin, Ilnrl. MS. 1441.

Az. three falcons wings expanded arg. Nettle, F.

Az. three falcons wings expanded each standing

on a stair couped and ragulcd arg. S]'Ai:non,

Sparnon, Cornwall; and Oston, and Wickham-
brook, SutTolk.

Az. three falcons close arg. belled beaked and
legged or. Pennington, F*. Pennyngton, F.

Az. three falcons or. Pennington, co. Lancaster.

Gu. three falcons close arg. Bristow, Surrey.

Bi'RSTo\VE, Surrey, W.
Gu. three falcons close arg. belled or. Acherton.
Gu. three hawks close arg. beaked and legged or.

Atherton, Atherton, co. Lancaster; quartering

Lostock, Ashton, Catherall, Gousnor, and
Mytton; Harl. MS. 1549 fo. 151.

Gu. three sparrow-hawks arg. beaked belled and
jessed or. Atherton or Atterton, co. Lan-
caster. Atherton, Atherton, co. York.

Gu. three falcons in fess arg. membered or.

John Bruggeford; granted 29 August 1415;
Ashmol. MS. 83:}, fo. 47.

Gu. three falcons close arg. membered and belled

or. Addurton, T^*. Sr. William Adyrton, co.

Lancaster, F. Atherton, F*.
Gu. three hawks close arg. beaked and belled or.

Francke, Knighton, co. York.

Gu. three falcons or. Fawcon or Falcon, co.Dcrby.

Gu. three sparrow-hawks or. Atherton, Ather-

ton, CO. Lancaster.

Gu. three hawks belled and jessed or. Atherton.
Or three falcons ppr. Abarle; granted 1572.

Or three hawks ppr. perched arg. Dillington,
Dillington, co. Norfolk.

Or three falcons close ppr. belled gu. Falkener,
Ireland. And with a mullet for diff. Falkiner,
Anne Mount, co.Cork ; Baronetcy 24 Augustl777.

Or three falcons sa. Whitham.
Paly of six az. and or three falcons of the last.

Locke ; Ashmol. MS. 83C.

Per fess az. and or in chief three falcons volant

of the second. Lock, London,-

Quarterly indented arg. and sa. three falcons

counterchanged. Storey, Ham, Surrey

;

quartering Shum.
Sa. three falcons arg. Hawkeswohfh, Hawkes-

worth, CO. York ; Baronetcy 107H, extinct 1735

;

the heiress m. Ramsden. Hawksworth.
Sa. three falcons close arg. Thursted, Thursted,

CO. Derby.
Sa. three hawks each perched on a staff raguly

fesswise couped arg. Trehawke, Trehawke,
and Rosilian, Cornwall.

Sa. three falcons close arg. beaked and belled or.

Hawksw'orth, CO. Gloucester and co. York.

Sa. three falcons arg. beaked and legged or.

Falconer, co. Hants; andCogenhoe,co. North-
ampton.

Sa. three sparrow-hawks arg. membered or.

Holywortii.
Sa. three falcons volant arg. membered or.

Faulconer.
Sa. three falcons arg. ai'med jessed and belled or.

IIOLY'WORTH.
Vert three falcons or. Layston.

BIRDS. 3 FINCHES
. . . . three sparrows Phillip, Brignell, co.

York.
Quarterly or and gu. three birds (perhaps bunt-

ings) counterchanged. Bunting.

3 GEESE
three geese (another, swans) close

(assumed by) Brian Walton, Bishop of Chester

lli(;u-l.

3 GULLS

Az. three seagulls arg. David Llwch.
Az. three mews arg. beaked and membered gu.

Ashe. (? Ashe, of the North, F.

)

Barry wavy arg. and az. in fess three seagulls.

.... Yswittan Wyddel.
Gu. three seamews arg. beaked and legged or.

Mewy, Merry, co. Devon.

Sa. three seamews arg. PorLESHAJi, V.

Popplesham, V*.

3 HAWKS see FALCONS
3 HEATHCOCKS see MOORCOCKS

3 HERONS
Arg. three herons az. Heron, Essex; and co.

Stafiford. Sire Odinel Heron, N. Heron,
Ayplyndon, co. Durham.

Arg. three bitterns gu. Antrobus.

Arg. three storks ppr. Starke y, Achton, co.

Lancaster.

Az. three herons arg. Odinel Heron, jB. Joan

Herun, E. Sire Johan Heroun, N. Sr. John
Heron, F. Heron, Ford Castle; quartering

barry of six arg. and az. a bend gu. charged

with a plate.

Az. three herons close arg. Heron, Essex;

Northumberland; and Ipswich, Suffolk. Tho-
mas Heronvyle, X.

Az. three storks rising arg. Edmund Gibson,

Bishop of Lincoln 171G, London 1723-48.

Az. three herons arg. beaked and legged or.

Odinell Heron, X
Az. three herons arg. 'petiz beestez ' {sic in orig.)

or. Sir Godard and Sir Roger Heron, M.
Az. three storks rising ppr. Gibson, Yelland, co.

Lancaster, temp. James T ; a heiress m. Wick-

ham. Gibson, Cumberland; Essex; London;

and Northumberland. Gibson, Barfield, Cum-
berland; a branch of Gibson, Myerscough,

and Quernmore Park, co. Lancastei-.

Gu. three bitterns arg. Bittenneck or Bitterer.

Gu. three cranes arg. Cranstoun; Barony 1(!09.

Gu. three cranes close arg. Cranwell, Cran-

well, CO. Lincoln.

Gu. three herons arg. Heron, Bokenfield and

Ford Castle, Northumberland, temp. Edward 1.

Heron, Chipchase, Northumberland. Heron,

Moor, CO. Chester. Sir Roger Heron, A"; A'.

Heron, CO. Stafford. Horn, Bishopwearmouth,

Durham.
Gu. three herons arg. a bend engr. or. Heron,

in Canterbury Cathedral.

Gu. three herons arg. beaked and legged or.

M Heron, S. And with an annulet in

chief of the last. M. Gerard Heron, S. But

with a cross croslet in chief of the last.

M. Wauter Heron, S.

Gu. three heronshaws (or storks) or. Tyrwhitt,

CO. Lincoln, F.

Sa. three cranes or. Popleshaji, co. Worcester.

3 KINGFISHERS

Or three kingfishers ppr. Fisheb, London.
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BIRDS. 3 LAPWINGS
including Pewits and TirwMtts

Az. three lapwings arg. Ceule, Cambray, Spain;

granted 8 March 1031.

Gu. three lapwings or. Dderen. Richard
Teeeick, Bishop of Peterborough 1757,

London 1761-77. Tiewhit, co. Lincoln,

Harl. MS. 139->. Tyewhitt, T'*.

Gu. three pewits or. Tyewhitt; Baronetc}'

3 October 1808; quartering Jones.

Gu. three tirwhitts or lapwings or. Tyewhitt,
Baronetcy 30 October 1808, and Tyrwhitt, Nan-
tyr, CO. Denbigh ; descended through Tyrwhitt,

Netherclay House, co. Somerset; from Tyr-
whitt, Cameringham, co. Lincoln ; a branch like

Tyewhitt, Stainfield, co. Lincoln, Baronetcy
29 June ICll, extinct 22 August 1760, de-

rived through Tyrwhitt, Barton-on-Humber,
of Tyewhitt, Ketilby, co. Lincoln, and Tyrwhitt,
Northumberland ; a heiress m. Hunloke.

3 lAEKS
Arg. three larks ppr. Barker.
Az. three larks or. Ayee, 1730.

Or three larks ppr. Baeke.

3 MAGPIES
Arg. three magpies ppr, Othweij, or

Ottewell. Peyton, co. Lancaster. Waters,
Ireland.

Or three magpies ppr. Watees, Ireland.

3 MALLARDS see DUCKS
3 MARTLETS

Arg. three martlets gu. Caienes, Ireland.
Clayle. Foenivale, V*. Fornivai,l, V.
FUENIVAL. FUENIVALL, CO. York. MuCKLE,
Scotland. PAYEUR(inalaterhandto)jF. Paeent.

Arg. tliree martlets sa. Armine. Cairnes.
FuENivALL, CO. York. Glen, That Ilk. Jalmes.
Street.

Arg. three martlets and four crosses croslet

one two and one sa. Goodkeston, V.

Az. three martlets arg. Hodby. Kirketon,
1730. Henry Ivirkton, V. Wotton, V.

Barry of four or and gu. in chief three martlets
vert. Geenway.

Barry of five or and gu. three martlets in pale sa.

Ankyesley.
Barry of six arg. and gu. in chief three mart-

lets of the second. Anstaboth.
Barry of six arg. and gu. three martlets sa.

Chawoeth.
Barry of six gu. and arg. in chief three martlets

of the second. Waed.
Barry wavy of seven arg. and az. three martlets

in fess of the first. Yswithan Wyddell.
Barry of seven arg. and az. in chief three martlets

gu. Sir William Paynell, I.

Barry of seven arg. and gu. in chief three martlets
az. Molton, Norfolk.

Barry of seven arg. and sa. in chief three martlets
of the last. Caceil. Carrill, Tangley Park,
Surrey. Carrill, Bentons, Sussex; the co-
heirs m. Viscount Molyneux and Lord Morley.
Careill or Careell, Harting, Sussex. Pilchard
Carryll, created Baron Carryll by King James
II at St. Germains : all descended from Sir
John Caeyll, Warnham, Serjeant at Law to
Henry VlII; Barony and Viscounty 1627,
extinct 15 February 1099.

Barry of ei^ht arg. and az. in chief three martlets
gu. Paynell.

BIRDS. 3 MARTLETS cont.

Barry of twelve arg. and gu. three martlets sa.

Choare, CO. Lincoln.

Erm. three martlets gu. Gorley Goeely or

GooRLAY, Kent. Goveeley, Kent, V.

Gu. three martlets arg. Caenslie, Scotland, quar-

tering 8z. three 5-foils arg. Hansard, co. Lan-
caster. M'GiLL,Piankeillor, Scotld. Tenteeden,
Kent. jMathew de Thornetonsteward, A".

WoTTON, CO. Stafford. And with a fleur-de-lis in

the centre. Cairns, Pilmor, Scotland.

Gu. three martlets arg. membered or. Ayre, co.

Nottingham.
Gu. three martlets or. Cairns, Cairns, Scotland.

MacctEE. M'Gill, Viscount Oxenford, 19

April 1651. Teeeick, in York Minster. (Pro-
bably Piauf fitz Stephen de Thoexetoneust, A',

hut Elys de Thorntonrust bears sa. trois baches
battants d'argent. P.)

Gyronny of six arg. and az. three martlets sa.

Tatum.
Or three martlets az. Oveey.
Or three martlets gu. Mellington, V.
Meelington. Millington.

Or three martlets sa. Calveet, Warwickoe,
and Lord of Zeveren in Flanders, Harl. MS.
1040, fo. 462. Manston, Manston, co. Dorset.

Or three martlets in bend sa. Denham, F. ;

quartering gu. thi-ee martlets in bend arg.

Paly of six arg. and az. three martlets or. Mills.
Per chev. flory counterflory arg. and gu. three

martlets counterchauged. Plomee, Mayfield,

and Pettingho, Sussex.

Per chev. embattled arg. and sa. three martlets

counterchauged. Dolbin.
Per chev. tiory counterflory arg. and sa. three

martlets counterchauged. Plomee, Ireland.

Plomer; Baronetcy 1660-1, extinct 1697.

Per chev. az. and arg. three martlets counter-

changed. HoDsoN, Ireland.

Per chev. embattled erm. and az. three martlets

counterchauged. Hudson, quartered by
Palmer (an error).

Per chev. flory counterflory gu. and arg. three

martlets counterchauged. Plumek, Gilstoa

Park, CO. Hertford.

Per chev. gu. and or three martlets counter-

changed. Edgeworth, Kilshrewley, co. Long-
ford : descended from Edg.ewoeth, Edgeworths-
town, CO. Longford

;
quartering Shuekborough,

Bridgeman, and Lovell.

Per chev. gu. and sa. three martlets or. Cobb or

Cobbe, Ireland.

Per chev. embattled gu. and sa. three martlets or.

Edmonds, V*. Edmonds, London. Edmons,
London

;
granted 12 June 1610. Simons, V*.

Per chev. or and az. three martlets counter-

changed. Edgeworth, co. York. Edgwoeth,
1730. Hodgson, Ireland.

Per chev. embattled or and az. three martlets

counterchauged. Hodgson, Elswick House,
Northumberland. Hodgson, Penrith, Cum-
berland ; and now of Ludford, near Ludlow.
Hodgson, Manor House, Lanchester, co. Dur-
ham. Hodgson, Hebborne, co. Durham ; de-

rived from Hodson, Mayor of Newcastle 1555,

1566, and 1580. HoDSHAM(I)e>T?/). Hitdson, F*.
Hudson, quartered by Palmer (an error).

Per chev. engr. or and az. three martlets coun-

terchauged. Hodgson, Essex; granted li'i'M.

Hodgson, Liverpool, or co. Chester, about 1.S12.

Hodgson, Bascodyke, Cumberland; and Mid-
dlesex.
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BIRDS. 3 MARTLETS cont.

I'er cliev. embattled or and vert three martlets

counterehanged. Hudson, London.
Per fess arg. and az. three martlets coun-

lerchanged. Ci.eghorn, Scotland; and

Spain.

Ter fess nebuly gn. and arg. three martlets coun-

terchanged. Deedes, Kent; and London.
HiPKISS.

Per fess indented or and az. three martlets coun-

terchanged. Brockiian.
Per fess nebuly or and az. three martlets coun-

terchanged. Baker, Sussex. Barker, Kam-
bleton, Rutland; Baronetcy 1005 extinct 170S.

Per fess indented or and sa. three martlets coun-

terchangcd. Midwinter, co. Devon.
Per fess indented sa. and gu. in chief three mart-

lets arg. Lovelace.
Per fess nebuly sa. and or three martlets conn-

terchanged. Barker, Hambleton, and Lyndon,
Rutland; Baronetcy 1C65 extinct 1708.

Per pale and per chev and .... three mart-

lets counterchanged. Renshaw.
Per pale arg. and sa. three martlets in pale coun-

terchanged. Sanicie. Sankey, Dublin.

Quarterly per fess embattled or and sa. three

martlets counterchanged. Hudson, London.
Sa. three martlets in fess arg. Dryburg.
Sa. three marlions sinister wings displ. arg.

Atcomb, CO. Devon.
Sa. three martlets arg. Martell. Nanton,

Suffolk. Naughton, 1730. Naunton, Suffolk,

V. Newnton. Ravnham.
Sa. three martlets or. Darcy.
Vert three mai-tlets arg. Brendon.

3 MEWS see Gulls

3 MOORCOCKS

Arg. three heathcocks sa. beaked and legged gu.

Merton.
Sa. three heathcocks arg. membered gu.

Heath.

3 OWLS

Arg. three owls sa. Bridge, 1730. Brigg or

Briggs.
Arg. three owls sa. beaked and legged or. Brige,

V*. Brigge, Norfolk, V.

Az. three owls arg. Skepper, co. Lincoln.

Gu. three huits {owles iu margin) arg. Sir

Richard Ber'ingham, L ; the birds without feet,

L, Harl. MS. 0589.

Or three owls in fess sa. Oulry.
Sa. three owls arg. Broughton, co. Salop.

Burton, Kensley, co. York. Rowton.
Trewola.

Sa. tliree horned owls arg. Festing.
Sa. three owls arg. beaked and legged or.

Boughton, V. Trewola, Cornwall.

Sa. three owls or. Thurcaston.

3 PEAFOWLS

Arg. three peacocks in pride ppr. Mdnt. Pawne,
] 716. Peacock, Bridge End, Scotland.

Arg. three peahens close ppr. Heapy.
Az. three peacocks in pride or. Tirwiiit.

Sa. three peacocks arg. Ridgeway alias Peycock.
Sa. three peacocks close arg. Peacock, Fiuchley,

Middlesex. Peacock, W.

3 PEEWITS see Lapwings

BIRDS. 3 PELICANS

Arg. three pelicans vulning themselves gu.

Hormiston, Hormiston, Scotland.

Arg. three pelicans in piety gu. Ormiston, Scotland.
Arg. three pelicans in piety or nests vert. Pattison.

And vulning themselves ppr. Patterson or

Paterson, Scotland. But with a crescent for

difF. Paterson, Scotland.

Az. three pelicans arg. Grickett, Smyth's Hall,

Blackmore, Essex.

Az. three pelicans arg. vulned ppi% Pegge, Yel-

dersley and Beauchieff Abbiy, co. Derby ; and
Laughton, Sussex. Mounsycr PELnAir, T.

Sr. John Pelham, V. Pelham, Baronetcy ICll,

Barony 17nG, Viscount Haughton and Earl of

Clare 1714, Marquis of Clare and Duke of

Newcastle 1715, extinct 17G8, Baron Pelham
1762; Earl of Cliichester JHOl; quartering

gu. two demi-belts palewise in fess buckles in

chief arg. And with the same quartering

Anderson Pelham, Baron Yarborough 17!)i,

Baron Worsley and Earl of Yarborough 1837.

And with the same quartering. George
Pelham, Bishop of Bristol 1803, Exeter 1SU7,

Lincoln 1820-7; and John Thomas Pelham,
Bisliop of Norwicli 1857.

Az. three pelicans io piety or nests vert.

Reidheugh, Scotland.

Gu. three pelicans arg. Leechman or Leeshman,
Scotland.

Per chev. or and az. three pelicans counter-

changed vulned ppr. Cartwright, Derby.

3 PHEASANTS
Arg.'three pheasant cocks ppr. O'Cowick, Harl.

MS. 1111, fo. 40.

Az. three pheasants or. Phesant.
Az. three pheasant cocks or. Read, 1730.

Edmund Re.u)e, V. Reade, co. Oxford, and
CO. Somerset.

Az. three pheasants or membered and beaked gu.

Fesiant.

Or three pheasants close .... Phesant.
Per pale az. and gu. three pheasants close or.

North, co. Hants.

3 PIGEONS see Doves

3 POPINJAYS
Arg. three popinjays ppr. Penketh, Penketh,

CO. Lancaster.

Arg. three popinjays vert. Cliffe, co. De-
von ; and Essex. John Clyffe, of the

Wolde, X Pepdie.
Arg. three popinjays vert beaked and membered

gu. Pepdie, Dunglass, Scotland; quartered

by Home or Hume.
Gu. three parrots reguard. wings disclosed arg,

Birchells or Birtles.

Gyronny of six az. and arg. three parrots vert.

Stocker, Lord Mayor of London 1481.

Gyronny of (? six) eight arg. and az. three birds

(perhaps popinjays) vert. StocivE.

Or three parroquets vert. Chaunceler, Braffer-

ton, CO. Durham.

3 RAVENS see Crows

3 SEAGULLS and 3 SEAMEWS see Gulls

3 SEAPIES see Bustards

3 SHOVELLERS see Ducks

3 SPARROWHAWKS see Falcons

3 SPARROWS see Finches

3 STORKS see Herons
42
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BIRDS. 3 SWALLOWS
Az. three birds (perhaps swallows) arg. mem-

bered gu. Hodby. Hodeby, V.

Barry of four gu. and arg. on the last three

swallows volant sa. Swallow.
Or three swallows close ppr. Watton, co. Lei-

cester 1716.

Sa. three birds (probablj' swallows) and in chief

a crescent (? for diff.) arg. Naunton, Suf-

folk, V.

Sa. seray of crosses croslet three birds (perhaps
swallows) arg. Goodnesto^'e, Kent.

Sa. three birds (perhaps swallows) volant arg.

beaked and legged or. Mure, V*.
Sa. three birds (perhaps swallows) volant recur-

sant arg. beaked or. Mure, V.

3 SWANS

.... three swans (another geese) close ....

(Assumed by) Brian Walton, Bishop of Ches-
ter lOCO-1.

Arg. three bii'ds (? swans) sa. Waebeeton, T.

Arg. three swans in pale sa. beaked gu.
Ceessingham.

Arg. tbi-ee swans close sa. ducally gorged or.

Synnot, Ballybrennan, Farrelstown, Ballyho-
ran, Rossgarland, and Ballytrant, co. Wexford

;

and city of Waterford.

Arg. three swans disclosed sa. Folgnardly,
1730.

Arg. three swans rising sa. Folgnaedby, F.
Arg. three swans volant sa. Folgnaeby or

Folnaeby.
Az. three swans arg. Carey, Gothele ; Collinson,

Somerset, i, 256. Charleton, V*. Chaelton,
1730. Scholae. Scotee or Scotez.

Az. three swans close arg. Sr. John Charleton,
V.

Az. three swans wings endorsed arg. Reddie.
Gu. three swans arg. Bawdrip, V*. Light,

V*. SwANLAND, Lord Mayor of London,
1329.

Gu. three swans close arg. Bawdeipe, V.
Beodeeip Beodrepp or Beodeibb. Leight.
Light, V.

Gu. three swans close in pale arg. Synnot,
Ballymoyer, and Ballywaiter, co. Armagh, de-

scended through Synnot, Drumcondi-a, co.

Dublin ; from Synnot, Ballytramon, co. W^ex-
ford.

Gu. crusily and three swans arg. Elkington, co.

Lincoln, V.
Per cbev. sa. and gu. three swans arg. Micheix.
Per fess dancetty gu. and vert three swans or.

Bolden, Liverpool, quartered by Leonard.
Per fess indented gu. and vert three swans close

arg. beaked or. Balden, Elsington, Norfolk.
Per fess each piece being sa. with in its base

barry wavy arg. and az. three swans swimming
their bills in the water or waves of the second
over all on a fess engr. gu. so many roses
silver. PiEvees, V.

Sa. three swans arg. Fazakeeley, co. Lancaster.
Kn-LEssoN or Kyllmessane. Walton, co.

Lancaster. Benedictine Abbey at Selby, co.

York, Cole MS. xxx, 5. But beaked and mem-
bered or, Beyner, Apostolatus, i, 216,

3 THEUSHES

Az. three blackbirds ppr. Melloe, co. Derby.

3 TIRWHITTS see Lapwings

BIRDS. 3 BIRDS and in chief

Chief

Ai'g. three birds (probably blackbirds) sa. beaked
or a chief dancetty of the second. Mellee,
Middle Temple, London; granted 1719.

on a Chief .... Crosses

Gu. three birds (probably lapwings) or on a chief

of the second three croslets as the first.

Beokelsbey, CO. Lincoln.

Fruit

Or three birds (perhaps martlets) az. on a chief

gu. an acorn betw. two mullets of the first.

Kaienie, Scotland.

3 BLACKBIRDS see Thrushes

3 BUNTINGS see Finches

3 COCKS and in chief

Chief

Sa. three cocks and a chief arg. Aethue, Wales.

Sa. three cocks arg. a chief or. Aethue, V.

on a Chief Pale

Arg. three cocks gu. crested or a chief az.

charged with on a pale betw. two ostrich

feathers of the first a rose as the second.

Eichard Cox, Bishop of Norwich 1559, Ely
1560-81.

Arg. three cocks gu. crowned or a chief az.

charged with on a pale betw. two ostrich fea-

thers of the first a rose as the second. Cox,

London ;
granted 1761.

3 CROWS and in chief

Beast

Arg. three Comish choughs ppr. on a chief gu.

a lion pass, guard, or. City of Canteebury.

on a Chief. . . . Mullet

Arg. three Cornish choughs ppr. on a chief of the

second so many mullets as the first. Kimber.

.. ..Roundles

Az. three Cornish choughs in fess arg. on a chief

or as many torteaux. Knight.

3 DOVES and in chief. . .

.

Az. three doves or on a canton arg. a key in pale

gu. Alsop, Lord Mayor of London 1752. .

Az. three doves ppr. on a canton or a key erect

sa. Alsop, London
;
granted 1738.

3 DUCKS and in chief. . .

.

Az. three sheldrakes close arg. a chief erm.

Hans or Hansby, St. Giles, Beverley;

and New Malton, co. York ; granted 10 Oc-

tober 1582. Hansby, Tickhill Castle, co.

York.

3 EAGLES and in chief. . .

.

Canton
Az. three eagles displ. or a canton erm.

Fitz-Simon, V*.
Or three eagles displ. and a canton erm.

Geaveshend, Kent.

Or three eagles displ. gu. a canton erm. Richard

de Geavesend, Bishop of Lincoln 1258, Lon-

don 1280-1303. Stephen de Geavesend, Bishop

of London 1319-38.

Or three eagles displ. sa. a canton erm.

Stephen de Geavesend, N ; Harl. MS. 6589.

on a Canton
Erm. three eagles displ. gu. on a canton of the

second a pierced mullet or. Steode, V*.
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BIRDS. 3 EAGLES and in chief cont.

Chief

Arg. three eagles displ a chief embattled

gu. Wafkiie, Ireland.

Az. three eagles displ. arg. a chief embattled or.

WaifYE 11.

Sa. three eagles displ. and a chief dancetty (in-

dented T*.) arg. Stokes, Essex, W.
on a Chief. . . .Escallops

Arg. three eagles displ. gu. on a chief az. as

many escallops or. NoiiTHcoTE,Norcotc, Devon.
. . . .Fleurs-de-lis

Or three eagles displ. gu. on a chief wavy az.

three fleurs-de-lis arg. Pulling.
Head

Per chev. az. and arg. three eagles displ. coun-

terchanged in chief a leopard's face or. Claeke,
Dundon, co. Buckingham.

Heads
Gu. three eagles displ. or on a chief .... three

leopard's heads Band, Wookey House,
CO. Somerset.

Quarter

Az. three eagles displ. or a quarter erm.
Fitz-SiMON, CO. Hertford, temp. Edward I, V.

Sir John Fitz Symon, N; Harl. MS. 4033 and
5803.

Or three eagles displ. sa. a quarter erm.

Ghavesend, Kent, V.

on a Quarter
Erm. three eagles displ. gu. on a quarter of the

second a pierced mullet or. Strode, V.

3 FALCONS and in chief

Canton
Per fess embattled arg. and sa. three falcons

belled counterchanged a canton gu. Thompson,
CO. York.

Roandles
Arg. three falcons gu. in chief as many pellets.

Falkner, CO. Lancaster. Sr. John Faukenoe,
CO. Derby, temp. Edward I, F.

3 FINCHES and in chief. . .

.

Arg. three bunten birds az. on a chief of the last

a sword fesswise as the first hilt and pomel or.

Bunten, Kilbride, Scotland. The birds ppr.

Bounton, Scotland.

3 HERONS and in chief

Chief

Az. three storks arg. a chief erm. Hayeby.
Cross

Gu. three herons arg. beaked and legged or in

chief a cross croslet of the last. M. Wauter
Heron, S.

3 LAPWINGS and in chief. . .

.

Gu. three lapwings or on a chief of the last three

ci'osses croslet of the first. Brocklesey.

3 MARTLETS and in chief

Beast

Per fess .... and .... in base three birds

(? martlets) .... in chief a lion couchant
.... Peter Walles ; seal 1C55.

Canton
Per fess nebuly az. and sa. three martlets or a

canton eiTQ. B.vrker, Ipswich. Barker,
BockingHall, Essex; Bartcy.lCJTG extinct 1818;

and Kilcooley Abbey, co. Tipperary, descended
from Barker, Grimston Hall, Suffolk, Bartcy.

lO'-il extinct 1700, the heiress m. Ponsonby.

BIRDS. 3 MARTLETS and in chief cont.

Canton cont.

Per fess nebuly vert and sa. three martlets or a

canton erm. Barker, Grimston Hall, Suffolk

;

Baronetcy 1G'21, extinct 1700,

Chief

Arg. three martlets sa. a chief az. Redhead.
Gu. three martlets arg. a chief erm. M'Gell,

Scotland.

Sa. three martlets or a chief arg. Darsett, V.

on a Chief Annulets

Arg. three martlets gu. on a chief of the second

as many annulets or. CoorER, co. Salop.

Arg. three martlets gu. on a chief engr. of the

second as many annulets or. Cooper, Colne

Green, co. Hereford ; Uatling Court, Kent ; and

Stroud, Sussex. Cowper, Bartcy. 1(142, Barony

170U,YiscountFordwich and Earl Cowper 17 17-8.

Axes
Arg. three martlets sa. on a chief wavy az. as

many Danish hatchets or. Enson, Burton-on-

Trent, co. Staflbrd, 1395.

Beasts

Gu. three martlets or on a chief arg. a lion pass,

guard, of the second. City of Canterbury.
Birds

Arg. three martlets gu. on a chief of the last so

many martlets as the first. Fenwick, V.

Fenwyice. Kenwick.
.. ..Escallops

Arg. three martlets sa. on a chief of the second

so many escallops as the first a crescent sa. for

diff. in the centre point. Martyn, V.

.... Fruit

Arg. three martlets az. on a chief gu. an acorn

betw. two mullets or. Cairns.

Mullets

Arg. three martlets vert on a chief indented gu.

as many mullets or. Mawer.
Arg. three martlets vert beaked gu. on a chief in-

dented (or Harl. BIS. 1392) of the first so many
mullets sa. Mawer, Harlyng, V.

Arg. three martlets vert beaked gu. on a chief

indented sa.as many mullets of the first. Mawer.
Gu. three martlets or on a chief of the second

as many mullets az. Lusher, London ; Put-

ney, Sholand, and Starland, Surrey.

Sun
Or three ixiartlets sa. on a chief az. a sun in

splendour ppr. MEREWETHER,Castlefield, Calue,

CO. Wilts; and London; quartering Allworth.

.... Roundles

Arg. three martlets gu. in chief as many ogresses.

Falconer or Fawlconer, co. Derby.

3 OWLS and in chief. . .

.

Arg. three owls gu. a quarter az. Gosset orGossETX.

3 PEACOCKS and in chief. . .

.

Sa. three peacocks arg. a chief embattled or.

Peacock, Burnhall,co. Durham ;
granted 1G88.

3 PELICANS and in chief

on a Chief Mitre

Arg. three pelicans in piety or nests vert on a

cliief az. a mitre of the second betw. two mul-

lets of the first. Paterson, Seafield, Scotland.

Mullets

Arg. three pelicans in piety or nests vert on a

chief az. as many mullets of the first.

Paterson, Dalkeith, Scotland^

Arg. three pelicans vulned gu. on a chief

embattled az. as many mullets of the first.

I'AiERSON, Bannockburn, Scotland.
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BIRDS. 3 SWANS and in chief. . .

.

Az. three swans arg. a chief or. Swan.

3 THRUSHES and in chief. . .

.

Arg. three blackbh-ds ppr. a chief claDcetty sa.

Melloe, Ideridgehay ; and Derby.

3 BIRDS and in base ....

Per fess gu. and az. in chief three birds and in

base a fleur-de-lis or. Humphrey Hodgetts,
High-Sherilf of Stafford 1720, Shaic, Stafford.

3 DOVES and in base

Per fess wavy az. and arg. in chief three doves
ppr. in base on a mount vert a ram couchant
sa. armed and unguled or. Pujolas, Middle-
sex

;
granted 176'2.

3 FALCONS and in base....

Arg, in chief three falcons ppr. in base a lion

ramp, tail nowed gu. gorged with an eastern
coronet or. Bewes, St. Neots, Cornwall.

3 MARTLETS and in base. . .

.

Per chev. engr. erm. and az. in chief three mart-
lets of the last in base an escallop arg. within
an annulet or. Wintle, co. Gloucester.

Arg. in chief three martlets .... in base a lion

ramp, gorged with a ducal coronet or. Bewes.

3 SWANS and in base....

Per chev. sa. and gu. in chief three swans respect,
and in base a herring-cobb naiaut ppr. Cobbe.

3 BIRDS betw. or within

Bendlets

Gu. three birds (? crows hawks or pheasants)
close in bend betw. two cotises arg. Monsyer
Eaffe Valenan, T, or Velemane, T, Haii. MS.
(Jl37.

Eordure
Or three birds (probably lapwings) surgerant ....

a bordurevert. Sir Rhys Hen, co. Caernarvon.
Gu. three birds (probably lapwings) or a bordure

arg. Teerick.

3 COCKS betw. or within

Arg. three cocks in bend cotised sa. Heebeight.
HoNGBEiGG, CO. York.

Arg. three cocks reguard. betw. two cotises sa.
HOUGHBEIG, V*. HOUGHBEIOE, York, V.

Arg. three cocks in bend reguard. cotised sa.
Wyeeall, CO. Chester.

Gu. three cocks two and one betw. (nine another)
ten crosses croslet arg. Koiceeell, E.

Or three cocks in bend reguard. betw. two cotises
sa. Wyeeall.

3 CROWS betw. or within....

Arrows
Arg. three Cornish choughs ppr. two and one

betw. as many arrows one and two gu.
Ceasteix. Sceace.

Bordure
Per chev. (another embattled) vert and gu. three

crows arg. within a bordure counterchanged.
Ceaw, M ether Byer, Scotland.

3 DOVJS betw. or within

Az. three doves betw. two chev. or. Hamond,
South Wotton, Norfolk.

BIRDS. 3 DUCKS betw. or within....

Gu. three ducks betw. nine crosses croslet arg.

Elkington, V*.

3 EAGLES betw. or within

Bendlets
Az. three eagles disjjl. betw. two bendlets arg.

Badisfoed, V*. Basfoed, Grange, co.

Derby.
Az. three eagles displ. in bend betw. two bend-

lets arg. BELiaNG. Belknappe, co. Warwick.
Az. three eagles displ. bendwise in bend betw.

two cotises arg. Badisfoeb, V. Sr. de
Belknap, co. Warwick, V.

Az. three eagles displ. in bend betw. two cotises

arg. Badford or Badishfoed, Kent. Belew,
CO. Warwick.

Az. three eagles displ. in bend betw. two cotises

engr. and crosses croslet fitchy or. Nicholls,
Islip Willen, co. Buckiogham.

Gu. three eagles displ. or betw. two bendlets arg.

Ktngestone, F*.
Gu. three eagles displ. bendwise in bend or betw.
two cotises arg. Kinge stone, V.

Bordure
Arg. three eagles displ. gu. a bordure az. charged

with eight bezants. De Lymeksi De Lymekston
or De Lymeeston alias Levintune.

Gu. three eagles displ. or within a bordure com-
pony arg. and (az. another) sa. Tennaes.

Vert three eagles displ. in fess within a bordure
or. Williams, London.

Crosses

Az. three eagles displ. or betw. nine crosses cros-

let fitchy arg. BiiiiNGHUEST, Newport, Isle of
Wight.

Az. three eagles displ. betw. nine crosses croslet

or. Alpheaham. Someevile. Someevilde,
V*.

Az. three eagles disi^l. betw. ten crosses croslet

or. Someevill, co. Stafford.

Az. three eagles displ. betw. crosses croslet fitchy

or. Someevilde, V.

3 FALCONS betw. or within

Arg. three falcons within a bordure gu.
Faulconee, CO. Northampton.

Arg. three falcons gu. ^yithin a bordure sa.

Fawcon, CO. Northampton.

3 HERONS betw. or within

Gu. three cranes within a bordui'o invecked arg.

Ceanston, Mockrie, Scotland.

3 LAPWINGS betw. or within

Gu. three lapwings within a bordure arg. Tereick,
CO. Stafford.

Or three lapwings volant (tricked as rising overt

inverted) vert membered gu. in a bordure engr.

of the second. Sir Eys Hen, Harl, MS. 1441.

3 MARTLETS betw. or within

Bars
Arg. three martlets sa. betw. two bars gu.
Baewell.

Gu. three martlets betw. two bars gu. Beigfoed,
V*. Beugfoed.

Gu. three martlets in fess betw. two bars ai'g.

BllYGFOED, V.

Or three martlets in pale sa. betw. two bars gu.
Ankyrsley.
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BIRDS. 3 MARTLETS betw. or within. . ..cont.

Bars cont.

Or three martlets sa. betw. two bars wavy gu. in

chief three crescents in base a portcullis of the

second. Workman ;
quartered by Macnaghteu.

Beudlets

Arg. three martlets in bend sa. betw. two bendlets

eugr. gu. PiGOT.

Arg. three martlets in bend betw. two cotises sa.

NoKVEL, Garguunock, N.B. Noevill, Scot-

laud.

Gu. three martlets in bend betw. two cotises arg.

Skarsby or Skaksley.

Sa. three martlets in bend betw. two bendlets

arg. Derhaugh, Coulston Hall, Suffolk.

Arg. three martlets betw. four cotises ( ? sa.).

NoRMAXvELL, Gargunnock, Scotland.

Bordure
Arg. thrte martlets gu. within a bordure or.

Cairnes, Monaghan, Ireland; Baronetcy 1708

extinct 174:3 ; descended from Cairnes, Ord-

chartown, N. B.

Az. three martlets within a bordure engr. arg.

Aderston or Addreston. Adderstone, V.

Anderson, W.
Az. three martlets or within a bordure engr. arg.

.Etherton.
Bary of four or and gu. on the upper piece three

martlets vert a bordure compouy arg. and az.

Gri.enway.
Gu. three martlets within a bordure arg. M'Gill,

Ballynester, Ireland.

Gu. three mai'tlets within a bordure engr. arg.

M'Gill, Eamgally, Scotland. The bordure

indented. M'Gill.
Gu. three martlets arg. within a bordure or.

Cakreus, Scotland.

Gu. three martlets within a bordure or. Calrnes,

Etterton. C.vegill, Orchyardtoun, Scotland.

Gaenes, Scotland.

Sa. three martlets within a bordure engr. arg.

EiDELL, Norfolk.

Chevrons
Gu. three martlets betw. two chev. arg. Peach,
Eooksmore, co. Gloucester

;
granted 8 Novem-

ber 1709.

Crosses

Arg. three martlets in fess betw. four crosses

croslet fitchy sa. Godstone.
Arg. three martlets two and one betw. four crosses

croslet one two and one sa. Goddiston,

Essex. Goodmanston, Kent. Goodneston, F.

^launches
Arg. throe martlets in pale betw. two flaunches

sa. each charged with a lion pass, of the first.

Browne, Totteridge, co. Hertford. Browne,
Baronetcy lCiJ'2, Baron and Viscount Castle-

rosse 1798, Earl of Kenmare 1800, Baron
Kenmare 1856. Browne, Croft, co. Lincoln.

Jenkins. The lion pass, guard, of the first

(another armed and langued gu.). Browne ;

Baronetcy 1022, Baron and Viscount Castle-

rosse 1798, Eail of Kenmai-e 1800, Baron Ken-
mare 1856.

Arg. three martlets in pale betw. two flaunches

sa. each charged with a lion pass. or. Browne,
Orthwaite Hall, Woodhall, and Tallantire Hall,

Cumberland.
Arg. three mai-tlets in pale betw. two flaunches

sa. each chai'ged with three lions pass, as the

first. Thomas Brown, Bishop of Rochester

1485, Norwich 1436-45, Blomejield, Norfolk, iii,

535.

BIRDS. 3 MARTLETS betw. or within cont.

Orle

Gu. eight martlets in (?an) orle arg. Foeest,

ColUnson, Somerset, iii, 402.

3 OWLS betw. or within

.... three owls within a (bordure another a)

tressure flory counterflory .... John Bridges,

Bishop of Oxford l(i()4-18.

3 PEACOCKS betw. or within

Bordure
Arg. three peacocks in pride az. within a bordure

engr. gu. William Pawne, V.

Estoiles

Arg. three peacocks in pride ppr. betw. as many
stars gu. Peacock, Scotland.

3 PELICANS betw. or within

Arg. three pelicans gu. within a bordure wavy
vert. Ormiston, Kelso, Scotland.

3 POPINJAYS betw. or within....

Arg. three parrots ppr. within a bordure gu.

Eaiefowl, Wester-Lathal, Scotland.

3 SWANS betw. or within

Gu. three swans betw. nine crosses croslet arg.

Elkington, CO. Lincoln, V.

Sa. three swans betw. nine crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Eslington.

3 CROWS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Arg. three ravens sa. betw. two bars dancetty gu.

in chief a griffin scgreant betw. two grasshop-

pers of the second. Griffiths.

3 MARTLETS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Arg. three martlets in pale betw. two palets sa. a

chief erm. Snodgeass, Scotland.

Sa. three martlets or within a bordure engr. gu.

a chief arg. Dassett, Ricel, co. York.

3 THRUSHES betw. or within
and in chief

Arg. three blackbirds ppr. betw. two bars dancetty

gu. in chief a griflin segreant betw. two crickets

of the second. Griffiths, co Hereford.

On 3 COCKS

Per fess indented arg. and sa. on the necks of

three cocks two bars to each counterchanged.
Francis or Fraunces.

On 3 EAGLES
Escallop

Per chev. embattled az. and erminois on aach of
three eagles displ. an escallop at the breast
counterchanged. Darby, Sunuiside House,
Colehrookdale, co. Salop.

3-Foils

Per chev. embattled erminois and az. on each of
three martlets counterchanged a 3-foil slipped

those in chief arg. the third vert. Hudson,
Boulherbeck, Cumberland ; Baronetcy 28 July

1791, now (1810), Palmer.

4 BIRDS
Quarterly uebuly arg. and az. four birds counter-

changed. Robins or Robyns, Glassney, St.

\Viuuow, and Troueere, Cornwall,
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BIRDS. 4 CROWS
Ar. four (ravens sa. membered gu. V*) Cornish

clioughs two and two respecting each other

ppr. Tkelamer, V.

4 EAGLES

Arg. fretty and four eagles displ. in cross gu.

Priory of Austin Canons at Maeton, co.

York.
Per saltire arg. and or four eagles displ. sa.

Baenesdale, 160-i.

Per saltire or and arg. four eagles displ. az.

Baronsdale, London.

Per saltire or and az. four eagles displ. counter-

changed. Cooke.
Quarterly arg. and or four eagles displ. double

headed vert. Mansbridge, London.

4 FALCONS

Sa. four hawks volant or. Mure, co. Lin-

coln.

4 MARTLETS

.... four martlets .... Lutteell ; Collinson,

Somerset, iii, 408.

Gyronny of six or and az. four martlets counter-

changed. MouLTON, Wicklewood, Norfolk.

Gyronny of eight az. and or four martlets counter-

changed. Sybelles, Kent.

Gyronny of eight or and az. over all four mart-

lets one two and one counterchanged. Sybells,

Kent, F.

Gyronny of eight or and az. over all four mart-

lets two and two counterchanged. Sibbilles,

Kent, F. Sibbills, F*.
Quarterly arg. and gu. four martlets counter-

changed. Vannam, London.
Quarterly wavy or and az. four martlets counter-

changed. Slensly, F*. Spendley.

Quarterly nehuly or and sa. four martlets coun-

terchanged. Marker.
Quarterly or and vert four martlets counter-

changed, Spendlttff, Falsethorpe, co. Lin-

coln.

Sa. four martlets arg. Monnter. Mount.

Sa- four martlets arg. two and two. Meuter, F.

Monster, 17.'30. Monter. Moutee, F.

Sa. four martlets (another volant) arg. one two

and one. Mure.

4 SWANS

Gu. four swans wings erect arg. Roose, Whet-
stone, Cornwall.

4 EAGLES and in chief

Az. four eagles displ. or a canton erm.

Fitz-Symond, CO. Hertford.

Az. fotir eagles displ. two and two or a canton

erm. Sire John Fitz Symon, N ; Harl. MS.
6137.

Or four eagles displ. two and iwo sa. a canton

erm. Sire Esteven de Geavesend, J*/' ; Harl.

3IS. 0137.

4 EAGLES betw. or within ....

Arg. four eagles displ. within a fret gu. Priory

of Austin Canons at Marton, co. York.

5 BIRDS

Vert five birds (perhaps martlets) two two and

one arg. Arvas, Cornwall.

BIRDS. 5 CROWS
Or five ravens two two and one ppr. Corbet or

Corbett.
Or five ravens two two and one sa. Corbett, F.

5 EAGLES

Arg. five eagles displ. in cross sa. Sir Anthony
CoLCLOUGH, Blorton, co. Stafford, founded the

family of Colclough, Tintern Abbey; Bally-

teigue, CO. Wexford ;
Queen's County ; and

New Ross. Colcloughe, co. Stafford, W.
Sa. five eagles displ. in cross arg. Duncan or

DUNCUM.
Sa. five eagles displ. in saltire arg. Roger,

of BisnopsBRiDGE, Archbishop of York lir)4-81.

Vert five eagles displ. in saltire arg. Roger,
Bishop of Salisbury 1107-39.

Vert five eagles displ. in saltire or. Alexander,
Bishop of Lincoln 1133-47.

5 MARTLETS

Arg. five martlets three and two gu. Dowdal,
1730. Dowdall, V*. But in saltire. Dowdall,
Ireland.

Arg. five martlets in cross sa. Beakyn, Chester-

ton, CO. Cambridge.
Arg. five martlets in saltire sa. Bodley.

Az. five martlets in saltire or. Golding, Ireland.

Gu. five martlets arg. Clarell.

Sa. five martlets arg. Arundel, Somerset.

Vert five martlets arg. two two and one. Arnes,

Cornwall.

5 CROWS and in chief

Or five ravens ppr. two two and one on a canton

gu. two lions pass. arg. Corbet or Corbett.

5 EAGLES and in chief. . .

.

Canton
Az. five eagles displ. arg. a canton erm.

Fitz-Thomas, Lord Mayor of London 1262 to

12C5and 1269.

Az. five eagles displ. or a canton erm.

Fitz-Thomas, Essex.

Or five eagles displ. sa. armed gu. a canton erm.

Basing.
Quarter

Or five eagles displ. two two and one sa. a quar-

ter erm. Sire Esteven Geavesend, iV" ; Ilarl.

MS. 4U33.

5 MARTLETS and in chief. . .

.

Chief

Arg. five martlets two two and one sa. a chief az.

Bodley.
on a Chief. . . .Coronets

Arg. five martlets in saltire sa. on a chief az.

three ducal crowns or. Sir Thomas Bodley,
founder of the New Library at Oxford, F; a

descendant of Bodlegh or Bodley, Dunscombe,
in Crediton, co. Devon.

Gu. five martlets arg. on a chief indented or three

crowns az. Bodley.

5 BIRDS betw. or within

Barry of four or and gu. in chief five birds vert

membered of the second within a bordure

compony arg. and sa. Greenway.

5 MARTLETS betw. or within

Per chief gu, and az. over all five martlets

betw. three garbs or. Steangebow or

Steongbow.
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BIRDS. 5 SWANS betw. or within

Az. five swans close in cross arg. betw. four an-

nulets or. Wkbster, CO. Cambridge; Essex;

CO. Huntingdon ; and Peuns, co. Warwick.

6 BIRDS

Arg. six birds (perhaps martlets or swallows) sa.

Sr. John Akundf.i.l, Trerese, co. Devon, V.

Ban-y of five or and sa. six birds (perhaps

martlets) three two and one gu. William

Payneli., a.

Gu. six birds (probably popinjays) three two and
one arg. Marmaduke.

6 COCKS

two and one gu.Arg. six cocks three

FiTZ-MoKKIS.
Arg. six cocks three two and one sa. Fitz-Moeris.
Arg. six cocks three two and one sa. crested and

jelloped gu. Morris, co. Hereford.

Gu. six cocks arg. Nuttall.
Gu. six cocks three two and one or. Sothill.

6 CROWS

Ai'g. six Cornish choughs three two and one ppr.

Dandale.

6 DOVES

Az. six doves three two and one arg. Lumley.
Gu. six ringdoves arg. Lumley, V*.
Sa. six doves three two and one arg, Lewknor.
Vert six doves three two and one arg. Kerne.

6 EAGLES

Arg. six eagles displ. three two and one sa.

Richard Cam, A, Harl. MS. 0137. Kirton.
Raffe de Kyrketon, A.

Arg. six eagles displ. vert. Ganeston, Corn-
wall.

Az. six eagles displ. three two and one arg.

Newenton Newerton or Newington, Essex

;

and Kingston Bousey, Sussex. Sire Adam de
Newentone, N. Sr. Adam de Newington,
temp. Edward I, V.

Az. six eagles displ. arg. membered or. Mewys.
Az. six eagles displ. or. Bieisworth, V*.

Mewtis.
Az. six eagles displ. three two and one or.

BiBiswoRTH, V. Newenton, Essex.
Az. six eagles three two and one or. Pechand.
Gu. six eagles disj)!. three two and one arg.

Brokeshorne.
Gu. six eagles displ. three two and one or. Raffe

de Lynnessey, A; or Limsey, A, Harl. MS.
0137. Sr. Raffe de Lymsey or Lynsey, I; but
LiNSEY, I, Harl. MS. 6589. And with a label

of three points (in the margin) az. Sr. Richard
de Lymsey, I,

Gu. six eagles displ. double headed three two
and one or. Broxrorne, V.

Gn. six eagles displ. double headed three two and
one or armed arg. Broxborne.

Or six eagles displ. gu. Blewet.
Or six eaglets displ. tliree two and one ppr.
Baxter.

Or six eagles displ. sa. Richard Cham sive

Tham, E, Harl. MS. 0137. Richard Tame, A.
Taney or Tany, Essex. Richard de Tany,
Essex, V. Sire Richard de Tany, J. Sire
Richard Tany, A\ Richard Thaki.E. Thany,
Stapleford, Essex. Thany or Tany. Sr.

Richard Thoney, I, but Tanney, I, Harl. MS.

BIRDS. 6 EAGLES cont.

0589. Drokensford, Essex; quartered by
D'Oyly through Legat and Mandevillc. Tarry
(a mistake for Tanny?) whose heiress m.
l)r(jkensford.

Or iVetty az. six eagles two one two and one on
the joints .... Priory of Austin Canons at

Merton, Surrey.

Or six eagles displ. vert. Piers Gaveston, Earl
of Cornwall, August 1307, beheaded 1314.

Sa. six eagles displ. arg. Sire Dru de Barantin,

N. Barantine, 1730. Barrantine, V*.
BARRANTYNE,co.Buckingham,F. Biblesworth.

Sa. six eaglets displ. three two and one arg.

Barantine. Barringston.
Sa. six eagles displ. or. Chanseill, V.

Vert six eagles displ. or. Le Counte de
CoRNEWAiLE, A''. Picrs Gaveston, Earl of

Cornwall, temp. Edward II, V; Z, 141. Ormer
or Ormers. Piers.

Vert six eagles displ. three two and one or armed
gu. Gaveston, Earl of Cornwall, 1307-14.

6 GULLS

Az. six seagulls three two and one arg. the dex-

ter wing displ. the sinister close. Apelby, co.

Salop.

6 HEATHCOCKS see Moorcocks

6 MARTLETS

Arg. six martlets gu. Ci^vyll or Claeyll.
DowDALL, Ireland.

Arg. six martlets three two and one gu. Claryll,
V. Clayll, V. Frome, Kennet, co. Wilts.

Arg. six martlets three two and one sa. Delamare
or Delamore. Delamore alias Moreing,
Moreton, co. Devon, 1020. De la More or
MoRiNG. Moreing, quartering Maltravers.

Arg. six martlets in orle sa. De la Monre or

MONREY.
Az. six martlets three two and one arg. Apelby

or Apleby, CO. Salop; and co. Stafford.

Grandon.
Az. six martlets two two and two or. Appelby,

CO. Stafford.

Az. six martlets three two and one or. Henri
de Apebi, G. Apelby, co. Leicester. Appleby,
CO. Leicester. Henri d'AppELBi, E. Henry
Appleby (in a later hand to) F. Sir Henry
de Appelby, L ; N. M. Eraond Appelby, S.

Monsire de Appleby, Y. Sr. Henry Appleby,
CO. Stafford, temp. Edward I, V. Jon le Moine,
F. Walshe W'alsh or Welsh.

Barry of five arg. and az. six martlets in orle gu.

Sir William Paynell, L, Harl. il/S.0589.

Barry of five arg. and gu. six martlets three two
and one of the last. Rokinge. Roeinge, F*.
RORYNGE, V.

Barry of five arg. and sa. six martlets in orle gu.

Paynell, co. Hants ; and Sussex.

Barry of five arg. and sa. six martlets three two
and one of the last. M'Coy, Scotland.

Barry of five arg. and vert six martlets three two
and one gu. Atjiore.

Barry of five az. and erm. six martlets three two
and one or. Maw, co. Lancaster ; and Suffolk.

Leonard Mawe, Bishop of Bath, etc. 1028-9.

Barry of five gu. and arg. six martlets two two
and two of the last. Egland or Eyland, co.

Lincoln.
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BIRDS. 6 MARTLETS cont.

Barry of five gu. and arg. six martlets three two

and one of the last. Chalons, co. Devon.
EiSELDON. Sr. John El.\nd, co. York, V.

Eland or Eyland, co. York. Elland.
YSELDON.

Bai-ry of five gu. and or six martlets ....

Leeks.
Barry of five or and az. six martlets three two

and one gu. Thomas Paynell, A.

Barry of five or and gu. six martlets three two

and one as the last. Maeley.
Barry of five or and sa. six martlets three two

and one az. Creich or Ceeigh, Scotland.

Barry of ten arg. and az. six martlets in orle

gu. Valence, Earl of Pembroke, temp.
Henry III.

Chevronelly of five arg. and gu. six martlets

three two and one sa. Jenets, V. Jennets,

V*.
Gu. six martlets arg. Ltjmley, Lumley Castle,

CO. Durham.
Gu. six martlets three two and one arg.

Aethekill. Carrell, London. Sr. John
Clarell, V. Claeell, co. York. Claeeell,
Clarrell Hall in Tickhill.

Gu. six martlets or. Claeel. Sr.William Tochett,
I. WiUiam Touchett, K, Harl. MS. 6589.

Or six mai'tlets three two and one gu. Lewin.
Or six martlets three and three gu. Bedfern.
Or six martlets three two and one sa. Lattell.
Lutterell.

Per bend embattled arg. and gu. six martlets

countei'changed. Elmer.
Per bend sinister double dancetty arg. and

sa. six martlets counterchanged. Alleyne,
V*.

Per bend sinister fracted arg. and sa. six mart-

lets counterchanged. John Aleyne, Suf-

folk, V.

Per bend rompu arg. and sa. six martlets coun-

terchanged. Allen, Cresselly, co. Pembroke,
a younger branch of Allen, Dale Castle, co.

Pembroke ; the heirs m. Lloyd and Philipps.

Allen, Bath.
Per bend rompu arg. and sa. six martlets and an

annulet in the dexter chief point counter-

changed. Allyn, Bampton, co. Devon.
Per bend sinister rompu arg. and sa. six martlets

counterchanged. Aleen or Alleyn, co. Ches-
ter ; Suffolk ; and Wilts.

Per bend sinister or and sa. six martlets counter-

changed. Joseph Allen, Bishop of Bristol

18:34, Ely 18;30-45.

Per chev. arg. and sa. six martlets counter-

changed. Allen.
Per chev. or and az. six martlets counterchanged.
Edgeworth, CO. York.

Per chief gu. and arg. six martlets counter-

changed. John de Fenwik, Y. Monsire de
Fenwike, Y.

Per fess gu. and arg. six martlets three and three

counterchanged. Fenwick, Fenwick, and Wal-
lington, Northumberland; Baronetcy 1028;
extinct 10!)7. Fenwick, Bishop Wearmouth,
CO. Durham. Fenwicke, Longwitton Hall,

Northumberland. Fenwick, Edmonton, Mid-
dlesex. Fenwick, Hallaton, co. Leicester.

Per fess gu. and arg. six martlets three two and
one counterchanged. M. Jolm Fenwik, S.

Fenwike, F*. Fenwyke, Northumberland, V.

Per pale indented .... six martlets two two and
two counterchanged. Fansham.

BIRDS, 6 MARTLETS cont.

Per pale indented arg. and az. six martlets coun-
terchanged. Franchaji or Franshan.

Per pale indented arg. and sa. six martlets two
two and two countei'changed. Wren, V.

Per pale arg. and sa. six martlets in pale three
and three couutei'changed. FENwacKE.

Per pale nebuly az. and or six martlets two two
and two counterchanged. James Fleetwood,
Bishop of Worcester 1675-83. Fleetwood,
Hesketh, Penwortham, Rossall Hall, etc., co.

Lancaster; The Vache, in Chalfont St. Giles',

and Missenden, co. Buckingham ; Cranford,
Middlesex; and Calwich co. Stafi'ord ; de-

scended from Henry, son of John Fleetwood,
lord of Plumpton Parva. And with a crescent

for difi". William Fleetwood, Bishop of

S. Asaph 1708, Ely 1714-23.

Per pale wavy az. and or six martlets counter-

changed. Fleetwood.
Per pale indented or and az. six martlets two two
and two counterchanged. Feansham, V.

Per pale nebuly or and az. six martlets two two
and two counterchanged. Fleetwood, V.

Per pale nebuly or and az. six martlets three and
three counterchanged. Fleetwood, London.

Per pale wavy or and az. six martlets counter-

changed. Fleetwood.
Per pale indented or and gu. six martlets respect-

ant each other two two and two counterchanged.
Saymell, V.

Per pale nebuly or and gu. six martlets respect-

ant each other two two and two counterchanged.
Saymell, V.

Per pale wavy or and gu. six martlets counter-

changed. Samell or Samnell.
Per pale wavy or and gu. six martlets respecting

each other two two and two counterchanged.
Nicholson. Saymell, F*.

Quarterly gu. and or in the first and fourth

quarters three martlets of the second.

Massy.
Quarterly gu. and or six martlets of the last.

Massy.
Quarterly or and gu. six martlets in bend the

upper three sa. the lower arg. Denham, F.

Sa. six martlets three two and one .... Appleby,
1730.

Sa. six martlets arg. Arundel, Collinson, So-

merset, ii, 39.

Sa. six martlets two two and two arg. Catherine

Arundel, 1526, seal in Dallaivai/, Inquiries.

Sa. six martlets three two and one arg. Aeundell.
Beyeeand.

Sa. six martlets or. Beriston. Breyston.
Sa. six martlets three two and one or. Beyteaed.
Beyfeand, F.

6 MOORCOCKS

Arg. six heathcocks sa. Fitz-Moores, F.

Arg. six moorcocks sa. Fitz-Mores, F*.
FlTZ-MoORES, F*.

Arg. six moorcocks three two and one sa.

MORWEN.
Arg. six moorcocks sa.mcmbercdgu. Fitz-Mores,

1730.

6 POPINJAYS

Gu. six popinjays three two and one arg. Mar-
madukc de Lumley, F.

Gu. six popinjays or. Lumley.
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BIRDS. 6 SWALLOWS
Sa. six swallows tlirec two and one arg. Arundel,
Baron Arundel of Wardour, l(i05, Z, 353, 355.

Akundel, Baron Arundel of Trerice, 1GG4.

Arundel, Baron Killard and Viscount Galway,

1727; quartering JMonckton. Arundel, Mene-
' darva, Trengwainton, and Lifton Park, Devon

;

quartering Harris. Hunter-Arundel, Abbots-
hill, CO. Ayr; and Barjarg Tower, co. Dumfries;
quartering Hunter. Jolin Arundel, Bishop of

Chichester 14:52-7 7. John Arundel, Bishop of

Lichfield, etc., 149(5, Exeter 150-^-4.

6 CEOWS and in chief

Canton
Or six ravens three two and one ppr. a canton

gu. Corbet.
on a Canton

Or six ravens sa. on a canton gu. two (three Harl.

MS. 6137 ) lions pass, in pale arg. Thomas
CoRBETT, E, or Corbet, F.

Or six ravens sa. on a canton gu. two lions pass.

guard, in pale arg. Thomas Corbet, A1-

brighton, co. Salop, temp. Edward I ; married
the heiress to Strange of Knocking, V.

6 EAGLES and in chief

Canton
Az. six eagles displ. or a canton erm. John

Fitz-Symon, N, Harl. 3IS. 6589.

Or six eagles displ. three two and one sa. a can-

ton erm. Basing, London, 1214.

Chief

Arg. six eagles displ. three two and one sa. a

chief nebuly az. Egginton, Kingston-upon-
HuU; granted .... Egginton, Kirk Ella,

near Hull, quartering Smyth.

6 FINCHES and in chief

Arg. six sparrows three two and one sa. on a chief

indented gu. two swords in saltire betw. as

many wolf's heads erased or. Sparow, Lon-
don

;
granted 1516.

6 MAKTLETS and in chief

Canton
Erm. six martlets three two and one gu. a can-

ton of the last. Rudde, London, Harl. MS.
1444.

Per pale nebuly az. and or six martlets two two
audtwocounterchanged a canton arg. Hesketh.
Fleetwood, Rossall Hall, co. Lancaster; Ba-
ronetcy 1838, quartering Hesketh.

Sa. six martlets three two and one or a canton of

the second. Cheyney, co. Bedford,
on a Canton Mullet

Az. (or else sa.) six martlets three two and one
or on a canton arg. a mullet gu. Stockhey,
quartered by Sr. W. Raleigh.

on a Chief Head
Az. six martlets three two and one or on a chief

arg. three buck's heads cabossed .... Uppleby,
Wootton, CO. Lincoln.

6 BIRDS betw. or within

Or six starlings betw. three mullets sa. each
of the last charged with a bezant. Pelton.

7 DUCKS

Arg. seven cannets three three and one sa.

Canneton.
Gu. seven sheldrakes or. Tuchet. Tuckett,

CO. Devon.

BIRDS. 7 EAGLES
Or seven eagles displ. three three and one sa.

Taney.

7 MARTLETS

Arg. seven martlets three three and one sa.

Delamore. Trevilian.

7 MARTLETS and in chief

Barry nebuly of six gu. and arg. seven martlets

three three and one sa. on a chief or three

Marland, V.ogresses.

8 MARTLETS

Arg. eight martlets in orle enclosing a fleur-

de-lis (? for ditf.) sa. Briggam, V*. Brigham,
V. Rochdale, 1730.

Barry of five arg. and sa. eight martlets three

two and three gu. Panell, V*. Sir William

Powell, V.

Bai-ry of five arg. and sa. eight martlets as the

last. Furlong.
Barry of five gu. and arg. eight martlets three

two and three as the last. Challons, co. De-
von. Dankyrsley, CO. York. Sir Thomas de

Elande, S. Eytend. Smetheley, V.

Barry of five gu. and arg. eight martlets four

three and one as the last. Eland, in Tan-
kersley Church, co. York.

Barry of five gu. and or eight martlets in orle

as the last. Chalons, Devon. Eland.
Barry of five or and az. eight martlets in orle gu.

Paynell, CO. Hants.

Barry of five or and az. betw. eight martlets three

two two and one gu. Thomas Paynell, G; Q.

Sir Thomas Paynnell, co. Hants, V.

Barry of seven arg. and gu. eight martlets in orle

as the last. Rynge, Norfolk, Harl. 3IS. 5803.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. so many martlets

in orle sa. Chaworth, co. Oxford.

Barry of eight or and sa. so many martlets three

two two and one as the first. Broker, W.
Browker, London; and Southwark.

Barry of nine arg. and gu. eight martlets in orle

sa. Patricke de Chamworth, N, Harl. MS.
6137.

Barry of nine arg. and sa. eight martlets in orle

gu. Sr. William Painell, L, Harl. MS. 6137.

Barry of ten arg. and az. eight jnartlets in orle

gu. Countye de Penbrooke, Adamarius de

Vaxentia (1296-1303), N, Harl. MS. 6137.

Valence, Z, 448. Aimer de Valence, K, Harl.

MS. 6137.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. eight martlets in orle

aa. Brecknock. Breknor or Bretnor.

Chaucombe.
Barry of twelve arg. and az. eight martlets in orle

gu. Valence, Z, 180. But enclosing a tieur-

de-lis (? for difif.) gu. Penbrok,F. Valence, F.

Barry of thirteen arg. and gu. eight martlets in

orle vert. Pairs or Patrick de Chaurs, F.

Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. eight martlets in

orle sa. Patrick de Chawortu, Harl. MS.
4033.

Barry of sixteen arg. and az. eight martlets in

orle gu. Le Counte de Penbrock, ^; Harl.

MS. 4033. Le Counti de Penbruge, J, Harl.

MS. 6589. But harry of twenty. Le Conti de

Penbruge, J, Harl. MS. 6137.

Fusily az. and gu. eight martlets three two two

and one or. Henley, Kent; and llotherhithe,

Surrey.
43
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BIRDS. 8 MARTLETS cont.

Gu. eight martlets in orle arg. Forest, France.
And with a (crescent, another a) 5-foil (? for

diff.) erm. Boun. Bowne.
Gu. eight martlets in orle or and a crescent (? for

diff.) erm. Sr de Bohun, V.

Lozengy gn. and az. eight martlets in orle or.

He RILE, Kent.
Paly hendy az. and gu. eight martlets in orle

three two and three or. Richard Hendly,
Kent, V. Henley or Hendley, Forshorne,
Kent (but gu. and az. for Hendley, F*.).

Quarterly sa. and gu. eight martlets in orle or.

Sr. Richard Maelowe, Alderman of London, V.
Meelowe.

Sa. eight martlets in orle arg. Bollinge.
Sa. eight martlets three two two and one arg.

Stanton, 1730.

8 MARTLETS betw. or within

Barry of seven arg. and gu. eight martlets or a
bordure az. Somervill (? in error),

9 COCKS

Gu. nine cocks three three two and one arg.
Henry de Cokyntone, .4, or Cockington, A,
Harl. MS. 6137.

9 MARTLETS
Az. nine martlets three three two and one arg.

Sr. John de Bellenden, N, Harl. MS. 4033.
Barry of five arg. and gu. nine martlets as the

last. More, co. Bedford.
Barry of five arg. and vert nine martlets as the

last. Ailaei). More.
Barry of five gu. and arg. nine martlets Etwall.
Barry of five gu. and arg. nine martlets as the

last. Challows.
Barry of fourteen arg. and az. nine martlets four

two two and one in orle gu. Cnte de
Penbeok, E ; F.

Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. nine martlets in
orle sa. Pateric de Chaues, £, ifari. MS. 0137.

Barry of sixteen arg. and gu. nine martlets in
orle sa. Pain de Chaties,^.

Gu. nine martlets three three two and one or.
Adlyn, London, 1590.

Sa. nine martlets in orle arg. Godfrey de
Beumund, F.

.9 POPINJAYS
Gu. nine popinjays or. Lumley. Thwenge,
Hewarth, co. York; descended from Thwenge,
Over Helmesley, co. York; the heiress m.
Wilmer. Thweng. Tweng.

10 MARTLETS
Arg. ten martlets sa. Moore.
Az. ten martlets four three two and one arg.
Ratenbeen or Ratenden. Ratendene, V*.

°

Barry of five or and az. ten martlets in orle gu.
Paynell, CO. Derby, temp. Edward I, Harl
MS. .5803.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. ten martlets sa.
Chawoeth.

Barry of ten arg. and az. as many martlets in orle
gu. PEMBEoKEHALL,Cambridgo; founded 13-13
by Mary, daughter of Guy de c'hastillion, Comte
de St. Paul, in France, and wife of Aymer de
Valence, Earl of Pembroke I'.'On. 1.323 im-
paling Chastillon. William de Valence,' Earl
of Pembroke 12(i4-9(), as quartered by Grey,
Earl of Dorset, U. Thomas Wallensis!
Bishop of St. David's 12-i8-.50.

BIRDS. 10 MARTLETS cont.

Barry of twelve arg. and gu. ten martlets in orle

sa. Beecknock, Wales.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. ten martlets three

three three and one sa. over all on a bend sa.

three escallops or. Stocke, co. Wilts.
Barry of fourteen arg. and az. ten martlets in orle*

gu. M. William Valence, D.
Barry of sixteen arg. and az. ten martlets in orle

gu. Valence, as quartered by Grey, Marquis
of Dorset, U.

Barry of twenty-one arg. and az. ten martlets in
orle gu. William de Valence, Earl of Pem-
broke 12C4:-96.

Barruly arg. and az. ten martlets gu. Aymer de
Valence, A', Harl. MS. 0589.

Gu. ten martlets four three two and one ....
DONKET.

Gu. ten martlets four three two and one arg.

TOCHETT, F*.
Gu. ten martlets four three two and one or.

DucHE or DucHET. Sr. William Thochett,
N, Harl. MS. 6iS7. Guillam de Tochelles,
K, Harl. MS. fil37. Sir William Touchet,
N, Harl. MS. 4033.

Gu. ten martlets or. Sr. William Tuchet
(Couches in margin), K, Harl. MS. 6589.

Paly wavy of eight arg- and az. over all ten msirt-

lets four three two and one or. Wallace.

11 MARTLETS
Az. eleven martlets three two three two and one

arg. Sr. John de Beltendene, N, Harl. MS.
6137.

Barry of ten arg. and az. eleven martlets in orle

gu. De Valance.

12 DOVES
Arg. twelve pigeons az. Mompesson.
Arg. twelve birds (pigeons) three three three two

and one az. beaked and legged gu. Giles de
Monpesin, G.

Az. twelve pigeons arg. Mompesson.

12 MARTLETS
Az. twelve martlets arg. Ratendon, co. Glou-

cester.

Barry of eleven az. and arg. twelve martlets in

orle gu. Conte de Pembeok, G.

Quarterly gu. and or in each quarter three mart-
lets in bend counterebanged. Denham.

Quarterly or and gu. in each quarter three mart-
lets in bend counterebanged. Venham.

Quarterly or and gu. in the first and fourth quar-

ters three martlets in bend sa. in the third and
fourth the like arg. Denham, V.

Quarterly or and gu. in each quarter three mart-

lets in bend sa. Denham, V*.
Quarterly or and sa. in each quarter three mart-

lets counterebanged. Denham.

12 MARTLETS and in chief. . .

.

Arg. twelve martlets .... separated by three piles

from the chief in point gu. CooE, Harl. MS.
1113, fo. 24.

13 MARTLETS
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. thirteen martlets in

orle sa. M. Patrick Chaworth, D.
Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. thirteen martlets

in orle sa. Pateric de Chaurs, E.

EAGLES unnumbered

Arg. scmy of annulets within each an eagle displ.

and a lion ramp, alternately sa. in the inter-

stices a lesser annulet of the last. Yvain.
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BIRDS. EAGLES unnumbered cont.

Az. semy of eagles displ. or. i'itz-SvaiON, co.

Hertford,

Or fretty az. the points charged with an eagle
displ. arg. Priory of Austin Canons at

Merton, Surrey.

MARTLETS unnumbered

Per pale indented .... and .... half an orle of

martlets on the dexter side.... Clodshall,
Saltley, temp. Edward III.

Arg. fretty gu. semy of martlets sa. Ovekend,
Ireland.

Az. semy of martlets arg. John de Beltendene,
N, Harl. MS. 0589. Sr. John de Eatendene,
N, Cotton 3IS. Caligula A xviij, and Lansdown
MS. 855. Sr. John de Eatenden, N, Harl. MS.
5803.

Az. martlets in orle or. Sire Eobert de Appelby, 0.
Barry of tive arg. and az. martlets in orle gu.

William Pannell, F. William Payxell, E, Y.

Barry of five arg. and sa. martlets in orle gu.
Sire William 1'aynell, N.

Barry of five az. and or martlets in orle gu.
Monsire Eoger Burdet, Y.

Barry of five gu. and or martlets in orle arg.

Sire John de Holand, 0.
Barry of five gu. and or martlets in orle as the

last. John Blande, 1".

Barry of five or and az. martlets in orle gu.
Thomas Painel, E. Sire Thomas Paynell,
Q,x.

Barry of five or and gu. martlets in orle as the
last. Merley or Morley, France.

Barry wavy of six arg. and az. martlets in orle sa.

Browning.
Barry of six arg. and sa. martlets in orle gu. Sr.

William Paynell, L, Harl. 3IS. 0589, fo. 29.

Barry of seven arg. and gu. martlets in orle as the
last. Sire Rauf de Eoyinge, N. Eoynigee or
EoYNGER, Norfolk.

Barry of seven or and gu. martlets in orle as the
last. RoilYNG.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. martlets in orle vert.

Chaworth. "•

Barry of eight or and az. martlets in orle as the
first. Bronker, Kent ; and Middlesex.

Barry of ten arg. and az. martlets in orle gu. Le
Counte de Pembroke, quartering or a maunch
gu., T. Thomas Wallensis, Bishop of St.

Davids, 1248-55.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. martlets in orle sa. Sir
Patrick de Cadurcis or Ciiaworth, Z, 109.
Chaures.

Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. mai'tlets in orle sa.

Chaworth, Pevensey.
Barry of sixteen arg. and gu. martlets in orle sa.

Chaworth, Annesley, CO. Nottingham. Chaures.
Barruly arg. and az. martlets in orle gu.
Pembrook, CO. Lancaster. Sr. Aymer de
Valence, K ; Harl. MS. 0589. Aymars de
Valence, K; Cotton MS. Caligula A xviij.

Wilham de Valens,jB. Le Counte de V.nxence,
C. Le Conte de Penbroc, N, Cotton MS.
Caligula A xviij ; or Penbrook, N, Harl. MS.
5803. William Y.vlance, Conte de Pembroke,
1264-96, P. Valence, Z, 209.

Barruly arg. and gu. martlets in orle sa. Patrick
de Chaworth, N, Harl. MS. 0589. Sr, Patrik
de Chauworthe, N, Cotton MS. Caligula A
xviij. Patrick Chaworth, N, Harl. MS. 5803.
Thomas Chaworth, Y. Monsire deCHAUcojiBE,
Y.

BIRDS. MARTLETS unnumbered cont.

Barruly arg. and gu. martlets in orle vert. Patrick
Chaworth, Y.

Barruly az. and arg. martlets in orle gu. Le
Counte de Penbroke, Y.

Barruly az, and or martlets in orle sa. Scatteeset,
or ScllATERSET,

Bendy of three arg. and sa. martlets in orle coun-
terchanged. Hay.

Gu. semy of martlets arg, Forrest, Touchet,
Gu, semy of martlets or, Duckett, Devon.
Tuchet. Sire Wilham Thochet, N, Cotton
MS. Caligula A xviij. Emlam Touches, A',

Nicolas, 4to. 1828. Ejh.am and Touches, K,
Grose. Ejilam and Thouchez, K, Cotton MS.
Caligula A xviij.

Paly of six arg. and az, martlets in orle or.

Jenny.
Paly bendy gu, and az, martlets in orle or.

Hendley,
Quarterly arg. and sa. martlets in orle gu.

Marlow.
Quarterly gu. and az. martlets in orle or.

Marlowe, Lord Mayor of London, 1409 and
1417.

Quarterly sa. and gu. martlets in orle or.

Marlow,
Sa, martlets in orle arg, Stanton,
Sa, martlets in orle or. Ducket, Steeple-Morden,

CO, Cambridge.
Sa. semy of martlets or, Duckett, co, Devon,

EAGLES and in chief

Az, eagles or a quarter erm, Sr. John Fitz

Symon, N, Cotton MS. Caligula A xviij, and
Lansdown MS. 855,

Or eagles sa, a quarter erm. Sr. Estevene de
Gravesende, JV, Cotton MS. Caligula A xviij

and Lansdoion MS. 855, Estion de Geavesend,
N, Harl MS. 5803,

MARTLETS and in chief

Gu, martlets in orle or on a canton arg. an ines-

cucheon as the first. Chadwick, Cornwall.

BIRD-BOLT see Arrow

BILL-HEAD see Blade

3 BITS

Sa. three snaffle-bits or. Milner, Pudsey, co.

York, Milner, London, 1033-4; Harl MS.
1358, fo, 52 b.

BLACKAMOOR see Human-figure

BLACKBIRD see Thrush

BLADE
Arg. the upper half of a sickle blade serrated on

the inner (dexter) edge, erect sa, Zakesly, V.

Gu. a blade of a sword-fish arg. crowned or,

liESSiEURE, Middlesex,

2 BLADES

Gu, two scythe-blades the edges inward and

points upward in saltire the dexter surmounted

of the sinister arg, Van-Mildert, Bishop of

Llandafi" 1819, Durham 1826-36,

3 BLADES

. . . .three heads of halberts turned to the sinister

(another reversed) arg. Haix, co. W'ilts.

Az. three blades of spades or. Becketon, V.

Beckton, V*.
Sa. three heads of bills arg, Leversege.
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On 3 BLOCKS

Annulets

Arg. ou three blocks (or billets or delves or dice)

sa. an annulet to each or. Ambrose, co. Lan-

caster.

Az. on three blocks (or billets or delves or dice)

arg. an annulet to each sa. Paynter, Boskenna,

Cornwall. Paynter, Denmark Hill, and Rich-

mond, Surrey.

Mullets

Arg. on three blocks (or billets or delves or dice)

sa. a mullet to each of the first. Ambrose, co.

Lancaster. Trent.

BLOODHOUND see Dog.

BOAE see Beast

3 BOARDS

Az. three pair of backgammon tables open ppr.

edged or. Pegriz, V*.

Az. three pair of backgammon tables open of the

first pointed arg. edged or. John Pegrez, F.

3 BODKINS.

Az. three tailor's bodkins arg. handles or.

Bodkines.

BOLT see Bird-bolt and Shackle

3 BOLTS

Arg. three door bolts gu. Bolton, co. York.

Arg. three bolts (but ? bird-bolts) in pale gu.

BOLTSHAM, CO. Devou.

Sa. three bolts (but? butterflies) arg. Penhellege,
Cornwall.

BOMB-SHELL see Fireball

BONE
Paly of sis or and gu. a jaw-bone in pale az.

Damboys.
Yert a shin-bone held in the mouth of a boar's

head couped arg. MacKinnon.

2 BONES

Az. two shin-bones in saltire the dexter sui'-

mounted of the sinister arg. Milborne.
MiLLUBORN, V. MiLLUBORNE, V*

.

Sa. two leg-bones in cross arg. Bane.

Sa. two shank-bones in cross that in pale sur-

mounting the one in fess arg. Baines, Bell

Hall, CO. York.

Sa. two shin-bones in ci'ossthatin fess surmount-

ing the one in pale arg. Baynes, Cumberland

;

Essex ; and London. Bayns, 17:30.

Sa. two shin-bones in saltire the dexter sur-

mounted of the sinister arg. Newton, co. Cam-
bridge. Newton, Essex, V.

Sa. two shin-bones in saltire the sinister sur-

mounted of the dexter arg. Newton, co. So-

merset; CO. Gloucester ; Duffield; co. Derby,

a heiress, m. Hancock; Hader, co. Lincoln;

Thorp, CO. York; and Horsley and Mickle-

over, CO. Derby ; derived from Newton, Newton
CO. Chester. Newton, Barr's Court, and Bit-

ton, CO. Gloucester ; Gunwarby, co. Lincoln

;

and CO. Somerset ; quartering Cradock ; Baro-

netcy, IGOO, extinct 1743. And with a cres-

cent" for diff. Newton, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Vert two shin-bones in saltire the sinister sur-

mounted of the dexter arg. Newton, Crabaton
Court, CO. Devon, 1G18, descended from Newton,
CO. Somerset; the heiress, ra. Fowell.

2 BONES and in chief

on a Canton Bird

Sa. two shin-bones in cross that in pale surmount-

ing the one in fess arg. on a canton of the last

a vulture ppr. Baynes, Harefield Place, Mid-

dlesex ; Baronetcy, 29 June, 180L
Ronndle

Sa. two thigh-bones in cross in the dexter

chief a bezant. Ealph Baines or Bayne, Bishop

of Lichfield etc. 1554-9.

2 BONES betw. or within

Arg. two bones (another glazier's nippers, another

spokeshaves) in saltire sa. betw. four pears

pendent or within a bordure engr. of the se-

cond. Kelway.

3 BONES

Or three broken shank-bones fesswise in pale gu.

De Costa.

6 BONES

Or six broken bones two two and two barwise the

joints almost meeting in pale gu. De Costa,

London.

6 BONES and in chief. . .

.

Gu. six broken shin-bones two two and two bar-

wise the joints almost meeting in pale arg.

a canton erm. Mendez, London.

BOOK

an open book.... Dean and Chapter of

Raphoe ; seal.

Az. a book gu. with gilt edged leaves supporting a

lamb couchant arg. with nimbus and staff or

and banner arg. a cross gu. Company of

Stationers, London.

BOOK and in chief. . .

.

Bird

Az. an eagle displ. (another wings expanded) or

holding in the beak a penner and inkhorn sa.

stringed gu. standing on a book fesswise of the

last closed the clasps downwards gold. Com-

pany of Scriveners, London.
Candlestick

a book expanded having a candlestick with

a lighted candle in it above the book on the

leaves the words Lucenia pedibus meis verbura

tuum et lumen semitis meis. Psal. cxix. Col-

lege of St. Mary at Manchester in Lancaster.

Chief

Az. an ancient book open indexed edged or a chief

embattled of the last. Conroy, Llanbi-ynmair,

CO. Montgomery; Baronetcy 2(i June 1837.

BOOK and in base

Vert, in chief the holy bible expanded ppr. in base

a sand glass running arg. Joass, Collinwort,

Scotland.

BOOK betw. or within

Coronets

Az.abook expanded arg. garnished and having

on the dexter side seven seals betw. three open

crowns or ou the leaves the words Sapientia,

felicitas (or Sapientia et felicitate 1716) latterly

these words have been changed for Dominus

illuminatio mea. University of Oxford.

Gu. a book closed richly ornamented ppr. betw.

three antique crowns or. Grant.

Flames
Az. a book open betw. three flames of fire ppr.

within a bordure arg. charged with four mullets

and so many crosses croslet as the first. Smith,

Edinburgh.
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BOOK betw. or within ....cont.

Heads
Gu a clasiJt'd book open betw. three buck's heads

erased or. John Bucknek, Bishop of Chiches

ter ITDs-ls-ii.

Mullets

Az. a book or betw. two mullets in chief and a

saltire iu base arg. Beilby roRTEOUS, Bishop
of Chester 1777, London 1787-lbOO.

On 1 BOOK betw. and in base

Per chev. arg. and az. in chief a book gu. edged
and ornamented gold with a fret of the last on
the cover between a slip of oak frncted and
a rose gu. stalked and leaved vert, in base an
eagle rising or. Evans, Norwich

;
granted

1772.

3 BOOKS

Arg. three books close gu. leaved clasped and gar-

nished or. Paynter, Sprole, Norfolk.

BOOTS see Legs

BORDURE

see also Escucheon and Orle

(some coats, placed here in strict compliance
with the method of blason, will also

be found in the divisions to which
they properly belong.

)

For a Bordure and a Canton, or and a Chief, or

and a Quarter, see those divisions.

Or a demi bordure purp. and a saltii-e az.

BOLDERSALT.
.... fretty .... a bordure .... John Cosin,
Bishop of Durham lC(J0-72.

Arg. a bordure az. Eltham, Cornwall.
Haeleston. Walter de Tupigni, A. Le
Chastelin de Gaunt, Y.

Arg. a bordure az. a label of five points gu.
Robert de Waveeey, W.

Arg. a bordure az. over all a bend engr. gu. Le
Constable de Flaunders, IF.

Arg. fretty az. a bordure of the last. Haecote, V.
Arg. a bordure gu. over all a bend sa. Quixley

or QUYXLEY.
Arg. semy of crosses croslet a bordure gu.

IBertram.
Arg. fretty gu. on each joint a bezant a bordure

az. Roger Teussell, V.

Arg. fretty az. a bordure engr. or. Sanby.
Arg. a bordure engr. sa. a martlet (? for difF.) in

the centre of the last. Standon.
Az. semy of fleurs-de-lis or a bordure gu.

Anjou.
Az. a bordure or over all a bend compony arg.

and gu. Le Sr. Dansert, W.
Az. fretty arg. a bordure or. Londey, North-

umberland. Lounde, V. LoNDE, Harl. MS.
5803. LowNDE, CO. Lincoln

; granted 1506.
Az. fretty arg. a bordure engr. or. Monsire de
EcHiNGHAM, Y. EcKiNGHAM. Sr. Robert
EcHiNGHAM, V. Sir Rafe Hethman, L, Harl.
MS. G58!), fo. 38.

Az. fretty and a bordure engr. or. Belscot. Sir
Rafe Hithman, L, Harl. MS. (J589, fo. 44.

Az. fretty arg. a bordure indented or. Sire Robert
de EcHiNGHAM, N. Echingham, Kent., temp.
Edward I, Harl. MS. 5803. Sir Rocs de
Hethejian, L, Harl. MS. 0137.

Az. fretty arg. a bordure recercele oi*. Le Sire
Echingham, Y.

BOEDUHE cont.

Barry of five arg. and az. a bordure engr. sa.

Parr, as quartered by Catherine sixth wife of

Henry YIII.

Barry of six arg. and az. a bordure gu.

POMYS, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. a bordure engr. gu. Sir

Jolin OiiNEY. CO. BiU'kiiigham, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. a bordure indented gu.

Sire Johan de Olneye, N. Oi.ney, co. Buck-
ingham, temp. Edward II, Harl. EIS. 5803.

Bany of six arg. and sa. a bordure gu. Watt.
Barry wavy of six gu. and arg. a bordure as the

second. Choke, V.

Barry of six gu. and arg. a bordure sa. Moulton.
Barry of six gu. and erm. a bordure as the first.

Dabridgcourt.
Barry of six or and az. a bordure gu. C.

Alisander, F.

Barry of six or and gu. a bordure arg. St. Lize.

Barry nebuly of six or and sa. a bordure compony
arg. and az. Blount, co. Stafford.

Barry nebuly of six with a bordure compony or

and sa. Blount, co. Stafford.

Barry of six or and vert a bordure erm. Hoskins,
CO. Monmouth

;
granted by Segar.

Barry of six or and vert a bordure gu. Hoskins.
Barry wavy of six sa. and arg. (another or) a

bordure of the first. Choke.
Barry of eight arg. and gu. a bordure engr. sa.

Crispin, Wallingford, co. Berks, temp. Henry I.

Barry of eight gu. and erm. a bordure compony
sa. and or. Burley, Harl. MS. 1003.

Barry of eight or and az. a bordure gu.

Arden.
Barry of ten arg. and gu. a bordure engr. sa.

Crispin, Salisbury.

Barry of ten or and gu. a bordure az. Fereis.

Barry of twelve az. and or (or and az. V*) a bor-

dure erm. Arneford, V.

Barruly arg. and az. a bordure gu. Geimbald,

CO. Leicester.

Bendy of six az. and or a bordure gu. (The
ancient arms of) Burgundy, Z, 312, 402.

Merbroke.
Bendy of six or and az. a bordure gu. Marbroke,

V. Mountford, CO. Warwick. Newborough.
Bendy of six or and az. a bordure engr. gu.

Neborgy. Sr. Robert de Nevo, in margin

Newbeough, R. Otes de Traseme, A.

Bendy of seven or and az. a bordure gu.

Boegoner, Harl. MS. 5803.

Bendy of seven or and az. a bordure engr. gu.

Newborough, ifari. MS. 5803. Otes Trajsene,

A,Harl.MS.(5U7.
Bendy of eight arg. and az. a bordure engr. gu.

Newburgh, CO. Dorset.

Bendy of eight erm. and az. a bordure engr. gu.

Washer, co. Devon.

Bendy or and az. a bordure gu. Mountfort,
Sapworth. Newburgh, Earl of Warwick until

1242.

Chequy arg. and sa. a bordure of the first. (The
ancient arms of ) Catterich.

Chequy or and arg. a bordure gu. Green.

Chequy or and az. a bordure erm. Warren.
Chequy or and az. a bordure gu. Robert of

France, Earl of Dreux, Z, 93, 95. John de

DitEux, Earl of Richmond, ob. 1305, Z, 93, 94.

Green. John Greene. X. Manditt or

Manduyt. Thomas Mandut, E; or Manduitt,

X Thomas Manduytt, Y. Thomas Mandyt,
Warminster, V.
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Chequy or and az. a bordure engr. gu. Deew
Druce, Fulham, Middlesex; 1616. Waeeen.
"Wirmgay, Norfolk.

Chevronelly of five gu. and arg. a bordure of the

last over all a bend sa. Paynell.
Erm. a bordure compony or and sa. Rondell,

Harl. MS. U41.
Erm. a bordure gu. Hundscot or Hundescot.

Sire de Hundiscote, D.
Erm. a bordure engr. gu. Barnewei.l, Cricks-

town Castle, CO. Meath ; Baronetcy 16 February

1622, from which descended Baenewall, Baron
Trimlestown i March 1461 ; with a cres-

cent for diff'. az. Harl. MS. 4010 : and
Baenewall, Meadstown, co. Meath, a younger
branch of the Trimlestown family : and
Baenewall, Viscount Kinsslaud ; with a

crescent for diflP. sa. Harl. MS. 4040.

Baenew/\xl, Baron Turvey and Viscount Barne-
wall 29 June 1646, extinct 1833. Beenewell
or Beenwell, Ireland. Hepell, Northumber-
land.

Erm.frettyand abordureindentedgu. M'Culloch,
Muill, Scotland.

Erm. a bordure sa. Basing.

Gu. a bordure arg, Conestable de Flanders, A,

Harl. MS. 6137.

Gu. a bordure arg. over all a hasten sa. Sir

Robert Ceey or de la Ceey, L.

Gu. a bordure arg. over all a bendlet sa. Sr.

Robert de Lacy, co. Cambridge, temp. Ed-
ward I, V.

Gu. a bordure arg. over all a bend sa. Sire

Robert de Lacy^ N.
Gu. a bordure arg. over all an escarbuncle of

eighteen points pometty and flory or. Cleve,

as borne by Anne, fourth wife of Henry VIII,

quartering Juliers or Gulich, Schwarzenberg,

Berg or Mons, La Marck, ...., and Ravens-

berg.

Gu. a bordure engr. arg. over all a bend of the

last. Belkmoee.
Gu. a bordure indented arg. Sir Perducas
Dalbeeth, temp. Edward III ; Kent, Grammar.

Gu. fretty or a bordure arg. Hewgh Awdley,
Earl of Gloucester, Q, Harl. MS. 6595; 1337-

47, Harl. MS. 5803. John de Audley Y. Mon-
sire Hugh de Audeley, Y. Hugo.

Gu. flory or a bordure compony arg. and sa.

Gaegat.
Gu. a bordure erm. over all a bend sa. William
Bennet, V.

Gu. a bordure erm. over all a bend engr. sa.

Bennet, Norfolk.

Gu. a bordure engr. erm. Acton.
Gu. a bordure or. Constantino de Flandeeis,^.
Gu. fretty arg. a bordure or. Hudelston.
Gu. fretty and a bordure or. Hudleston, co.

York ; Harl. MS. 5S03.

Gu. fretty arg. a bordure engr. or. Sr. Robert
Echingham, V.

Gu. a bordure quarterly erm. with countercom-
pony or and az. (An error for) Henry Fitzeoy,
Duke of Richmond, temp. Henry VIII ; Kent,
Grammar.

Gu. fretty arg. and a bordure indented or. Sire

Adam de Hodlestone, N. Hudlestowe, co.

York, temp. Edward I, Harl. MS. 5803.

Gu. a bordure engr. sa. an annulet (? for ditf.) in

the centre or. Blankensop, Cumberland.
Gyronny of eight arg. and az. a bordure of the

last. M'Tavisu, Scotland.

EOEDTJEE co7it.

Gyronny of eight erm. and az. a bordure engr.

.... Le Merchant.
Gyronny of eight erm. and gu. a bordure wavy

vert. Campbell.
Gyronny of eight or and sa. a bordure compony

purp. and erm. Campbell, Scotland.

Gyronny of eight or and sa. a bordure of the
first. Campbell, Ardkinglass, a scion of Lorn.

Gyronny of eight sa. and or a bordure vair.

Campbell, Clothick. Campbell, Lawres.
Lozengy arg. and gu. a bordure az. Holcott.
Lozengy arg. and or a bordure gu. Ellacott

or Ellicot, CO. Devon.
Lozengy arg. and sa. a bordure of the last.

Shipley, Twyford, co. Hants
;

quartering
Crevecour, Yonge, Mordaunt, Stapleton, and
Conway. Jonathan Shipley, Bishop of Llan-
dafi' 1769, St. Asaph 1769-88.

Lozengy az. and or a bordure gu. Elicott, V*.
Lozengy or and az. a bordure arg. Ellicot.
Lozengy or and az. a bordure gu. Elicott, W.

Ellacott, Exeter, Newbuegh, Earl of War-
wick, ob. 1123.

Lozengy or and gu. a bordure az. Holcott or

HULCOTT.
Or a bordure engr. sa. Knight.
Or a bordure vair. Gwine. Gwyn. Robert
Gynes, V.

Per chief chequy or and az. with arg. a bordure
erm. Hansted, co. Northampton, temp. Edward
I, Harl. MS. 5803.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a bordure of the last.

Ruthven, Baron Ruthven, Freeland, co. Perth,

1657.

Paly of six or and az. a bordure arg. St. Liz,

Earl of Huntingdon and Northampton, 1075-

1184 ; Harl, MS. 5803.

Paly of six or and gu. a bordure arg. Lagford
or Langfoed, Northumberland. Simon de S.

Liz, second Earl of Huntingdon; Nisbet,

System, i, 38.

Paly of six or and gu. a bordure az. Langsdale.
Paly of six or and gu. a bordure erm. Langfoed.
Paly wavy of six or and gu. a bordure erm.

Valange, V*. Valeignes, F*. Raph de
Valoyns, X.

Paly of ten or and az. a bordure erm. Peesall.
Paly of ten or and gu. a bordure arg. Maloques.
Per chev. arg. and az. a bordure engrailed gu.

Altaeibus or Elders ; Harl. 3IS. 1535 fo. 13 b.

Per chev. arg. and az. a bordure engr. or. Eldees
or Eleris.

Per chev. az. and arg. a bordure engr. gu.

Eldres. Eldeys, V. Eleys, V.

Per chev. sa. and arg. a bordure counterchanged.
Wytte, V*.
(As to cases of a hordure with a field divided

'per chief or even 'per fess,' see also Chief
and Bordure.)

Per fess indented arg. and gu. a bordure az.

Baeeett.
Per pale arg. and gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Waldegeave, Suffolk.

Per pale az. and gu. a bordure arg. Cluniac

Priory at Bermondsey, Surrey ; Tanner.

Per pale gu. and az. a bordure arg. Cluniac

Priory or Abbey at Bermondsey, Surrey.

Per pale indented gu. and or a bordure az.

Beemingham or Birmingham, Ireland.

Per pale indented gu. and or a bordure vei't.

Beuminghym or Birmingham, Ireland. Mac
Yaris.
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BOBDUBE cont.

Per pale indented or and gii. a bordure az.

FouLKE, V*. Foulke Bermingham, V.

Per pale indented or and gu. a bordure and in the

dexter chief a 3-foil slipped for difl". sa.

Bermingham.
Per saltire arg. and sa. a bordure counter-

changed. GoTT, Battel!, Sussex; and London.

Per saltire or and sa. a bordure counterchanged.

Shorter.
Quarterly arg. and az. a bordure vairy of the first

and gu. Mandevile.
Quarterly arg. and gu. a bordure erm. Redford.

Quarterly arg. and gu. a bordure recercele sa.

John de Retford, Y. Monsire deTETFORo, Y.

Quarterly per fess indented arg. and gu. in the

first a bordure sa. Acton, co. Salop.

Quarterly erm. with paly of six or and gu. all

within a bordure az. Sr . . . de Knightley, V.

Quarterly gu. and arg. a bordure engr. sa.

Retford. Le Conte de Hertford, A".

Quarterly gu. and or a bordure az. Power,

Norfolk.

Quarterly gu. and or a bordure engr. az.

Bruton, V.

Quarterly gu. and or a bordure counterchanged

over all a chev. vair. Fenwyke.
Quarterly gu. and or a bordure vair. FitzJohn.
Quarterly gu. and vair a bordure or. Constable.

Quarterly or and az. a bordure vair. Mandeville.

Quarterly or and gu. a bordure engr. (indented

Harl. MS. 6187) arg. Sir Roger Rochford, L.

Quarterly or and gu. a bordure az. John Breton,

A. Breton, Essex; and Suflblk. Sr. John

Breton, V. Bretton, V*. Britten, Essex,

Harl. MS. 5803. M. John de Bretdn, D.

Sir Johan Bretoun, N^. Greton. Gr.\ttan.

Quarterly or and gu. a bordure engr. az. Breton.

John le Britton, E.
Quarterly or and gu. a bordure indented arg. and

az. John le Fitz John, C.

Quarterly or and gu. a bordure sa. Huntingfield,
Kent. Sire Peres de Hontingfield, N. Sr.

Piers Huntingfeld, V. Hottingfield, Kent,

temp. Edward I, Harl. MS. 5803.

Quarterly or and gu. a bordure engr. sa. Engham.
Sir Robert de Rochford, L. Huntingfield,

Kent. Sr. Piers Huntinfeld, temp. Edward
I, V.

Quarterly or and gu. a bordure indented sa. Sir

Robert de Rochford, L, Harl. MS. 6137, or

Rocheford, N.
Quarterly or and gu. a bordure indented and in

the first quarter a martlet (? for difF.) sa. Sire

Johan de Rochefford, N.
Quarterly or and gu. a bordure vair. Fitz-GEFFREY,

CO. Bedford. John le fitz Geffrey, B, Y. John
Fitz-GEFFRAY, P. Sir John le Fitz-Jeffry, V.

John Fitz-GEFFREY, r. M. Richard le Fitz

John, D ; E ; N. Fitz-JEFFREY. Richard

Fitz-JoHN, A ; G. John le Fitz John, F.

MANDEViLLE,Earl ofEssex till llOi). Fitz-PiERS,

Earl of Essex 1199-1327. Sr. Richard de

Verb, R. Vescy.
Quarterly paly of six arg. and gu. with arm. all

within a bordure az. Knightley.
Quarterly paly of six or and gu. with erm. all

within a bordure az. Persall, F*.
Quarterly paly of seven or and gu. with erm. all

within a bordure az. Sr. Hugh Persall, V.

The bordure sa. Pershall.
Quarterly sa. and arg. a bordure erminois. John
Hoo, Serjeant at Law, 1710.

BOBDUBE cont.

Quarterly vair and gu. a bordure engr. or.

Astable. Sr. John Constable, R.

Sa. a bordure arg. Bass. ]3arington or

Berington, Moresborough, co. Chester, Harl.

MS. 1535, fo. 8.

Sa. a bordure arg. a label of five points gu. Sire

de CoRANCE or Corane, A, Harl. MS. 0137.

Sa. a bordure engr. arg. Holland.
Sa. a bordure engr. arg. and a crescent (? fordiff.)

erm. Bateman, Norfolk. William Bateman,
Bishop of Norwich 1314-55.

Sa. semy of crosses croslet and a bordure or.

Witfield.
Sa. fretty arg. a bordure compony of the second

and vert. Harington.
Sa. a bordure or and a label of five points gu.

Sire de Corance or Corane, A.

Vair a bordure and a label of three points gu.

Beauchamp, CO. Buckingham.
Vairy arg. and gu. a bordure az. Sharshall.

Vairy arg. and gu. a bordure sa. Hoghahad or

Hoghahed. Thomas Hogsha, V. Marley.
Vairy gu. and or a bordure az. Gilbert Talebot, F.

Vairy or and gu. a bordure az. Ferrers or

Ferreis, CO. Hertford. William de Ferres,J^.

Vert a bordure or over all a bend compony arg.

and gu. Walchange or Walhang.

On 1 BOBDUBE

see also a Chief and bordure

Annulets
Per saltire erm. and az. on a bordure gu. eight

annulets or. Barker.
Beasts

Az. on a bordure of quarterly gu. and the

first lions pass, guard, and lleurs-de-lis or.

Courtney (in error ?).

Az. semy-de-hs or on a bordure gu. lions pass.

guard, of the second. HamelinePLANTAGENET.
Birds Martlets

Arg. on a bordure az. eight martlets of the first.

M. Thomas de Herpingham, S.

Arg. on a bordure az. eight martlets or. Jasper,

Arg. on a bordure vert eight martlets or.

Empringham, Grimsby Magna, co. Derby.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. on a bordure as the

first so many martlets sa. Marley, Ireland.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. on a bordure az. eight

martlets or. Merley, Newminster, and Mor-

peth, Northumberland, temp. Henry III.

Or on a bordure az. eight martlets of the first.

Geney. M. Thomas Erpingham, S.

Arg. on a bordure gu. nine martlets of the first.

William de Redham, F.

Arg. on a bordure vert ten martlets or.

Empringham, Harl. MS. 6829, fo. 0.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. on a bordure sa. so

many martlets as the first. Chanwrit.

Barry of eleven arg. and gu. on a bordure az.

ten martlets or. Merley.
Arg. on a bordure az. martlets of the first. Walter

Walcots, Y.

Arg. on a bordure gu. martlets of the first.

John CiiiDEOK, Y.

Arg. on a bordure gu. martlets or. Monsire

Henry de Enefele, Y.

Arg. on a bordure sa. martlets of the first. Mon-

sire de Empingham, Y.

Arg. on a bordure vert martlets of the first. Sir

John de Empyngh'm, 0. Mounsyer Thomas
Erpingham, T. Walter de Herpingham, Y.
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Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Barry (of seveu or eight, Someevill, co. War-
wick) arg. and gu.on a bordure az. martlets or.

Roger de Mebley, B. Monsire de SoiiEEViLE,

r. Roger SoM'vYLE, Y.

Gu. on a bordure arg. martlets of the first. Sir

William Vaxx or de Vaux, L. Monsire de

Vaux, Y. V.'illiam Wassee, Y.

Or on a bordure arg. martlets gu. James Vaux, Y.

Or on a bordui-e gu. martlets of the first. Hugh
de Enfield, Y.

Popinjays

Vairy or and gu. on a bordure sa. eight popinjays

arg. CuRZON, Loking, co. Berks. John
CuEZON, Falde, co. Stafford, 1350.

Bordure
Vert on a bordure arg. with ogresses another

bordnre engr. gu. Biekenhead or Bieket.
Buckles

Gyronny of eight or and sa. ou a bordure engr.

quarterly as the first and az. so many buckles

counterchanged. Campbell, Lord Campbell
of St. Andrew's, 30 June 1841.

Crescents

Gyronny of eight erm. and gu. on a bordure
engr. as the second so many crescents arg.

Campbell, Balgairshaw-; descended from
Campbell, Loudon.

Gyronny of eight or and sa.on a bordure as the first

so many crescents like the second. Campbell,
Ardintenny. Campbell, Ardchattan Priory, co.

Argyll. Campell, Auchawilling. Campbell,
Exton Cottage, co. Hants ; and Dunoon, Scot-

land. Campbell, Islay, and Shawfield.

Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a bordure engr.

as the first so many crescents like the second.

Campbell, Innellan.

Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a bordure in-

dented as the first so many crescents like the se-

cond. Campbell, Skipness, a cadet of Ar-

dintenny.

Vairy gu. and or on a bordure az. crescents gold.

(? WiUiam Feeeers, Y).

Vairy or and gu. on a bordure az. crescents gold.

Fereers.
Crosses

Chequy (or) and (az.) on a bordure (sa.) eight

crosses croslet .... Borough of Grantham,
CO. Lincoln ; seal.

Vair on a bordure gu. eight crosses croslet or.

Moleswoeth, Viscount Molesworth 10 July 1710.

Escallops

Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a bordure arg.

so many escallops gu. Campbell, Skerrington.

Per pale wavy (? arg.) and (? gu.) on a bordure
eight escallops all counterchanged. Maule,
Scotland.

Per pale arg. and gu. on a bordure eight escal-

lops all counterchanged. Maule, Earl of Pan-
mure :3 August 1G40, under attainder : Baron
Panmure i) September 1831, quartering de
Valoniis, all quarterly with Barclay quartering
Wishart. And with a crescent for diff. in the
middle fess point. Maule, Ballumbie, Scotland.

Per saltire or and gn. on a bordure engr. sa. eight

escallops arg. Heveningham, V*.
Arg. on a bordure az. nine escallops of the first.

Walter de Torpigni, A, Harl. MS. 0137.

Quarterly or and gu.on a bordure sa. eight escal-

lops arg. Heninoham or Heveningham, Nor-
folk ; CO. Stafford ; and Suffolk. Henningham.
Heveningham, Suffolk, 1730.

On a BOKDURE cont.

Escallops cont.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bordure engr. sa. eight

escallops arg. Heveningham, Suffolk, V.

HiNGHA:Nr, Suffolk.

Estoiles

Erm. on a bordure engr. gu. an orle of estoiles or.

William Wickham, Bishop of Lincoln 1584,

Winchester 1595, Harl. MS. 5815, fo. 77-8.

Fish
Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a bordure wavy

az. as many salmons naiant arg. in the centre

a mullet i'or diff. of the last. Campbell,
Shirven.

Quarterly or with harry of six arg. and az. on a bor-

dure sa. eight fish arg. Gobion, Gobion, co.

Bedford ; an heiress m. Boteler.

Fleurs-de-lis

Quarterly arg. and gu. on a bordure of the

second three fleurs-de-lis as the first.

Gaeshall.
Lozengy arg, and gu. on a bordure az. six fleurs-

de-lis and as many bezants or alternately.

Fitzwilliams, Essex.

Gu. fretty or ou a hordure arg. eight fleurs-de-lis

sa. Audeley, V.

Az. on a bordure quarterly of the first and
gu. fleurs-de-lis and lions pass, guard, or.

Couetney (in error).

Fusily arg. and gu. on a bordure az. fleurs-de-lis

or. Fitz-WiLLiAMS.
Flowers

Arg. on a bordure sa. roses in orle or over all

a bend erm. Taneeett.
3-Foils

Chequy or and az. on a bordure sa. eight

3-foils slipped arg. Town of Geantham, co.

Lincoln.

Barry nebuly of six or and gu. on a bordure az.

ten 3-foils slipped arg. Lovell, Laxfield,

Suffolk; granted 25 June, 1579. Lovell,

V*.
5-Foils

Sa. on a bordure arg. three 5-foils gu. Sir John
Daecy, L.

Arg. on a bordure gu. eight pierced 5-foils or.

Godfraye de Basemes, A.

Or on a bordure gu. eight pierced 5 foils of the

first. Godfraye de Basevlle, A , Harl. MS. 6137.

Sa. on a bordure arg. eight 5-foils gu. Monsire
Daecy le frere, Y. Sr. John Daecy, and Sr.

John Lynburye, R.
6.Foils.

Sa. on a bordure arg. ' siste-foils' gu. Sire John
Darsy, 0.

7-Foils

Sa. on a bordure arg. three ' sit-foils'gu. D'Arcy,
Parke, Y.

Sa. on a bordure arg. six ' sit-foils' gu. John
Daecy, Y.

Fruit

Barry of six arg. and az. on a bordure gu. eight

apples or. Pomeris or Pomise.
Heads

Quarterly gu. and or on a bordure sa. eight bull's

heads couped arg. Arsick.
Quarterly or and gu. on a bordure sa. ten bull's

heads couped arg. Manasseh Aksio, Cotton MS.
Juhus C 7, fo. 119.

Horse-shoes

Erm. on a bordure gu. eight horse-shoes or.

Mogunchery, 1730, Mogunclay, 1730.

Montgomery, V.
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On a BOBDTJRE cont.

Horseshoes cont.

Vairy or and gii. on a bordure az. eight horse-

shoes arg. Fekarys, V*. William Earl of

Ferrers, V. Le conte de Feeers, i. e.,

De Ferrariis, V, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Ferrers, Earl of Derby, 1138 till 1206 or 1278.

Vairy or and gu. on a bordure sa. eight horse-

shoes arg. Ferrers, Newton- Ferrers; Harl.

MS. 5803. M. William de Ferrers, D.
Richard Ferrers, Y.

Vairy or and gu. on a bordure az. eleven horse-

shoes arg. William de Ferrers, E ; or Ferres,
E,Harl.MS.QV61.

Arg. on a bordure gu. twelve horse-shoes or.

William de RIongomery, F.
Erm. on a bordure gu. horse-shoes .... William

de MONGOMERI, B.
Erm. on a bordure gu. horse-shoes arg. John
MOUNTGOMERY, 1'.

Vairy gu. and or on a bordure az. horseshoes
gold. William Ferrers, Y.

Vairy or and gu. on a bordure az. horse-shoes
arg. Richard Ferrers Y.

Mullets
Erm. on a bordure gu. eight mullets or. Wickham,

V*. Wyckham, Swaeliffe, co. Oxford, F.
Erm. on a bordure engr. gu. eight mullets or.

William Wickham orWYKEHAM, Bishop of Lin-
coln 1584, Winchester 1595.

Arg. fretty sa. the field semy of leaves of laurel

ppr. on a bordure az. nine six-pointed mullets
or. Beloe.

Ai'g. on a bordure gu. mullets of the first. Sire

John de Cramevile, 0.

Boundles Bezants
Arg. on a bordure gu. bezants. Honte. Humet,

Sandford, co. Lincoln, Constable of Normandy,
temp. Henry II. John Hunt, V. And with a
label erm. Huxte, 1730.

Arg. on a bordure sa. bezants. William de
Bodiham, a ; but Lodiham, A, Harl. MS. 6137.

Barry of six arg. and gu. on a bordure sa. be-

zants. Valletourt, Cornwall, temp. John.
WhaleSBOROUGH, Cornwall ; and co. Devon.

Barry wavy arg. and gu. on a bordure sa. bezants.
Shaeeshuix, CO. Leicester.

Bendy of six arg. and gu. on a bordure sa. be-

zants. Valetort.
Bendy of seven or and gu. on a bordure sa. be-

zants. Whalesborow, Harl. MS. 5803.
Erm. on a bordure sa. bezants. Turville.
Gu. on a bordure az. bezants in the centre a 5-foil

(? for difi".) ei-m. Dangeefield.
Gu. on a bordure sa. bezants. Bamet or Banet.
Gu. on a bordure sa. bezants in the centre a 5-foil

(? for diff.) erm. Richard de Bury alias

De Angarvill, Bishop of Durham 1333-45.
Gyronny of eight arg. and gu. on a bordure sa.

bezants. Peverell, V.
Gyronny of twelve arg. and gu. on a bordure sa.

bezants. Peperell. Thomas Peverell, A,
Harl. MS. 6137. Peverell, co. Hants.

Gyronny of sixteen gu. and arg. on a bordure sa.

bezants. Thomas Peverell, A.
Lozengy arg. and gu. on a bordure az. six be-

zants and as many fleurs-de-lis alternately gold.
FiTZWTLLIAMS, EsseX.

Lozengy arg. and gu. on a bordure az. bezants.
FiTz-WiLUAM, Essex.

Lozengy arg. and gu. on a bordure sa. bezants in
the centre a fleur-de-lis for difi". of the second.
FiTZ-WiLLiAM, Mablethorpe, co. Lincoln.

On a BORDURE cont.

Roundles cont. Bezants cont.

Lozengy gu. and vair on a bordure az. bezants.

Del-ariyer, Harl. MS. 5803.

Lozengy or and az. on a bordure gu. bezants.

Newborough, CO. Warwick.
Lozengy or and gu. on a bordure of the second

bezants. Trollop, co. York.
Paly of six gu. and or on a bordure sa. bezants.

Sir Richard Bassett, L, Harl. MS. 658U,

fo. 29 b.

Paly of six or and gu. on a bordure az. bezants.

Bassett.
Paly of seven or and gu. on a bordure az. bezants.

Augustinian Priory at Launda, co. Leicester,

as founded by Basset of Weldon.
Paly of six or and gu. on a bordure sa. bezants.

Sir Richard Bassett, L, Harl. MS. 6137, fo.

35 ; 6580, fo. 44 b.

Paly or and gu. on a bordure az. bezants. Sire

Richard Basset, N.
Per pale indented (sometimes gu. and or) or and

gu. on a bordure az. (sometimes vert) be-

zants. Bermingham, seal. Berjiingham,
Earl of Louth. Bermingham, Baron of

Carluine.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bordure sa. bezants.

RocHEFORD, V. Sr. Rauf de Rochefoed,
N. M. .John Rochefoed, S. Rochefort.
RocHFOED. And with an annulet in the sinister

chief for difi". arg. M. Rauf Rochefoed, S.

But with a fleui--de-lis in the first quarter

(? for difi".) sa. Hochfoed, V.

Vair on a bordure gu. bezants. Delaryvetj.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a bordure az. bezants.

Dallender, Poynings, Sussex ; and Buckland,
Surrey. Delaeivee, co. York. Maelay, V*.
Marley, Branceby, V. Maemaduive, V*.
Rimer. Sire Nicolas De la Ria'ere, N. Mar-
maduke de la River, co. York, V. Thomas de

la Ryver, V. Scaeshall or Scharshall.
Sharshall, CO. York.

Vairy ai'g. and gu. on a bordure sa. bezants.

Grey-ley. Sr. Thomas Hoggeshage, Q.
Hogshagg or Hogshead.

Ogresses

Paly of eight or and gu. on a bordure of the first

ogresses. Lloyd, Bodidris, Hopedale, and
Gloucester. Lloyd, Eastham, Essex. Yngae,
Yal, hving 1165.

Vert on a bordure arg. surmounted of another

engr. gu. ogresses. Birkenhead or Birket.

Plates

Gyronny of eight arg. and az. on a bordure engr.

sa. plates. Lund, Shelford, co. Cambridge

;

and CO. York.

Lozengy or and az. on a bordui-e gu. plates.

Beaumont. Henry, and Waleran, de Newburgh,
Earls of Warwick till 1242.

Per pale indented or and gu. on a bordui-e vert

plates. Bermingham, Earl of Louth, Harl.

MS. 1003. Bermingham. Preston.

Quarterly or and gu. on a bordure az. plates.

Rochford.
Torteaux

Sa. on a bordure arg. torteaux. Sr de

Windhull, V. Wyndhull, V*.

Tails

Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a bordure com-

pony vert and arg. eight erm spots as the se-

cond. Campbell, Auchinbreck; Baronetcy

21 March 1628.
44
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On a BORDURE cont.

Tressure

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a bordure of the last

another charged with a douhle tressure flory

counterflory of the second. PiUthten, Baron
Ruthven, Freeland, co. Perth, 1657.

3 BORDURES

Gu. three bordures (but? burdon-staves, or? two

orles or tressures and a bordure, or ? three

orles) arg. Bt-rdon.

BOTEROLL see Blade Crampet and Spade-iron

BOUGET including Bucket and Dosser

Arg. a water-bouget sa. Heming or Hemming.
Arg. a water bucket sa. hoops and handle or.

Pemberton.
Az. a water bouget or. Fitehead, quartering or

an eagle displ. az.

Gu. a water bouget arg. Delamore, V. Glubb.
Or a water bouget az. Filfed. Filshed, quar-

tering az. an eagle displ. or.

Or a water bouget sa. Johnson, Norfolk, W.
Per pale and per saltire erm. and or a water
bouget sa. Nettlefold.

Sa. a water bouget arg. Wilton, co. Somerset,
College of Heralds. • Witon or Wityn, co.

Somerset. Sr.de .... Wytton, V.

1 BOUGET and in chief

on a Chief. . . .Annulets

Or a water bouget sa. on a chief as the second
three annulets in fess of the first. Maurice
Johnson, Spalding, co. Lincoln ; descended
from Fitzjohn

;
quartering Downes of Debnam,

Suffolk.

....Bendlets

Az. a water bouget or on a chief arg. three bend-
lets sa. LiGHTBURNE, Ireland.

....Roundles (Bezants;

Or a water bouget sa. on a chief of the second
three bezants. Johnson, Thwate, co. Lincoln

;

Blackwall, Middlesex ; and Norfolk. Johnson,
Wildon, CO. Lincoln, W.

(Ogresses)

Or a water bouget sa. on a chief three ogresses.

Maningham.
Roundles (Bezants)

Sa. a water bouget arg. in chief three bezants.
WOTONE.

(Plates)

Sa. a water bouget arg. in chief three plates.

WiTTON, CO. York.

1 BOUGET betw. or within

Bordure
Or a water bouget sa. within a bordure of the se-

cond bezanty. Lanway, F*.
Or a water bouget within a bordure engr. sa.

COMPION, V.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. a water bouget betw. four fleurs-de-lis two
and two sa. (The old arms of) Banester,
Darwyn, co. Lancaster, Harl. MS. 0159, fo. 17.

1 BOUGET betw. or within
and in chief

Gu. a water bouget betw. eight annulets in orle

arg. on a chief of the second a fess per fess in-

dented vert and sa. betw. two barrulets the
upper as the last and the lower like the third.
James, The Close, Exeter.

2 BOUGETS and in chief.. ..

on a Chief Fleurs-de-lis

Sa. two dossers suspended by an annulet arg.

on a chief gu. three fleurs-de-lis or. (The mo-
dem arms of) Banester, Darwyn, co. Lancas-
ter,Harl.MS.roi9,fo. 30 ; 2086,fo. 36 ; 6159,fo.l7.

Fleurs-de-lis.

Sa. two dossers suspended by an annulet ai-g. in

chief three fleurs-de-lis or. Banester, Der-

wyne, co. Lancaster, Harl. MS. 1408, fo. 28.

2 BOUGETS betw. or within

Arg. two buckets suspended by an annulet saltire-

wise sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. Banister.

Arg. two dossers joinant in fess betw. four fleurs-

de-lis sa. Banester, co. York.

3 BOUGETS

.... three pails .... Falage, V.

.... three water bougets .... quarterly with ....

three bai-s .... within a bordure engr
,

.... three braces .... in chief a bar , . .
.

, and
vair a fess gu. Cistercian Abbey at Geevis
Jervaulx or Joeeval, co. York.

Arg. three possenets gu. Eauf Monboucher, X.

Arg. three water bougets gu. Ilderton, North-

umberland. Passmore. Pioos or Rosse, Es-
sex. Teusbut ; Rosa, the heiress of Troisboutz,

Baron of Watre in Holderness, m. Evei'ard de

Roos. R. Teussebuz, in a later hand Teusbdt,
F. Robert Le Ussebut, E, Harl. MS. 6137 ;

but Trussebutt, E. Wihpey.
Arg. three water bougets sa. Andeeton, Elder-

ton. Ekeington. Elrington, Suffolk.

Ilderton, Y. Ildeeton, Northumberland,
LiLBORNE or Lilburne, Thickley, Pincherdon,

CO. Durham. Lilbuene, V*. Sr. de Lyllbitene,

V. Littleeoene. Oldeedon, CO. York. Roos
or RossE. Sire Johan de Eos, N. Sr. George

De Ros, ; V.

Arg. three buckets sa. Fallage. Pembeeton,
St. Alban's, co. Hertford.

Arg. three water bougets sa.hoopedor. Fitz-Hugh.
Arg. three buckets sa. hoops and handles or,

Pembeeton, co. York.

Az. three water bougets arg. Rauf de KirivETON.F.

KiRTON. Roos or Rosse. Roos, V. And with

a label or. Sire William de Ros, Zolton, N.

Az. three water bougets or. Bowchee. Bugg.
KiEKTON. RoLFE, Inglelhoi-pe, co. York.

M. Robert le Roos, S. Roose or Roos, co.

Gloucester; co. Nottingham; and Swinshead,

CO. Stafford. Robert Roos de Ingmanthorp, Y.

Roos, Ingmanthorp, V, Kirk Dighton, co. York.

Monsire de Ros, Ingmanthorp, Y. William

de Ros, C; J. Sire William de Ros, Yngman-
thorp,i^. Valange, Lochend, Scotland. And
with a crescent for diff. Valange, Possel,

Scotland.

Barry of four gu. and arg. three water bougets of

the second. Willoughby, co. Nottingham.

Barry of six arg. and az. in chief three water

bougets gu. Fleming, co. York.

Erm. three water bougets gu. Plompton. M.
John le Roos, S.

Erm. three water bougets sa. Sr. James Roos,

Godney, V. Sr. James le Roos, S.

Gu. three water bougets arg. Elleeker. Fuefar.

Ross-Lewin, Fortfergus, co. Clare, in Clondegad

church, 1700. De Ros, Barony 2i December
126-t, quartering Fitzgerald. Roos, temp. Ed-

w^ard I. Roos or Rosse. Robert de Roos, A.

William de Roos, B. Robert de Ross, C. Ro-
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3 BOUGETS co7it.

bert de Ros, i» ; E. William do Ros, O; J ;

K ; N. Le Sire le Roos et de liadlismere, S.

Le Sire de Roos (or Rosse), T. Le Sire Roos,

Hamlake, Y, before 1157 till 1508, quartered by

Manners. Lord Roos of Beauvoire and Ham-
lake, V, and his son John de Rosse, Bishop of

Carlisle l;325-33. John Ross, Bishop of Exeter

1778-0'-2. Monsire de Ros, Seigneur de Din-

lake, Y. Ross, Dalton, co. Dumfries; now
represented by Ross, Newport, co. Salop.

And with a crescent for ditf. Ross-Lewin,

Ross Hill, quartering Lewin. But with a label

for diff. az. Robert son of William de Roos, B.

Robert de Ros, E. With one bouget charged

with a crescent. M. William le Roos, S.

Gu. three water bougets arg. over all a pastoral

statf in pale or. Augustinian Priory at

IviRKUAii ; and at Waetre, co. Yoi'k.

Gu. three water bougets in pale arg. over all a

cross or. Augustinian Priory at Waiitre, co.

York.
Gu. three water bougets arg. over all a crosier in

pale or. Cistercian Abbey at Revess, Rievall,

River, or Rivaulx, co. York.

Gu. three water bougets erm. Thomas Knovile,

Y. Sr. William Roos, Gedney, co. Notting-

ham, V. James Roos, Y. Roose or Roos, co.

Derby; Boston, co. Lincoln; Laxton, co. Not-

tingham ; and Brighton, Sussex. William de

Ros, E. Robert de Ros, N. Monsire James
Ros, Brighton, Y.

Gu. three water bougets or. Ellerkee or

Ellicae. Sir William Roos, Yolton, V. John
Roos, Fholton, Y. Rosse, Yolton. Monsire

de Ros, Yolton, Y.

Gu. three water bougets and over all a pastoral

staff or. Augustinian Priory at Kiekham ; and
at Wartee, CO. York.

Or three water bougets az. Hughe de Bodes, A,

or BoTJTS, A, Harl. MS.am. Bucey. Sr. Hugh
de BucY, Filfelde, V. Bussy. Flfehead.
William Fisheade, Y. Roos or Rose, Kil-

ravock, co. Nairn. Rose.

Or three water bougets gu. Roos, V. Sutter.
Scotland.

Or three water bougets sa. Ilderton, co. York.

Pare. Rolfe, co. York. Thomas Roos, Ken-
dalle, Y. Roos or Rosse, co. Devon ; and
Kendal, Westmoreland. Robert de Roos,

Werke, B. M. Thom.as le Roos, S. Ross.

Ross, Kendal, V, as quartered by Catherine

sixth wile of Henry VIII, Z, 490. And with a

crescent for diff. Roos or Ros.

Per chev. arg. and sa. three water bougets coun-

terchanged. Kitchen.
Per chev. engr. arg. and sa. three water bougets

counterchanged. Flowerdew or Flowerdue.
Or three water bougets and a crescent sa. John

de Roos, Y.

Sa. three dossers arg. Lilboene.

Sa. three dossers (wicker baskets, V*.) with

handles arg. Sr. John Littleborne, V.

Sa. three water bougets ai'g. Sr . . . . de Eldeeton,
Northumberland, V. Eleington, North-

umberland. Erdington, Northumberland.
Ildeeton, V. Lilboene or Lilbuene. M.
John LiLBOUENE, S. John de Lyleburne, Y.

Wilton, Somerset, Colleijc of Heralds.

3 BOUGETS and in chief

Chief

Arg. three w'ater bougets sa. a chief of the last.

Meek.

3 BOUGETS and in chief. .. .cont.

on a Chief

Barry of four arg. and sa. three water bougets

vert on a chief gu. three cups of the ilrst. Tope.

Boandle
Gu. three water bougets or in chief a bezant.

Waliiorne, quartered by Lassells of Braken-

borough, CO. York, W.

3 BOUGETS and in base

Arg. in chief three water bougets sa. and in base

a crescent gu. Stockoe.

3 BOUGETS betw. or within

Bendlets

Erm, three water bougets in bend sa. betw. two
cotisGs gu. Huntington, co. Devon.

Bordure
Arg. three waterpots covered gu. within a bordure

sa. bezanty. Monboucher.
Az. three water bougets or within a bordure arg.

goutty de poix. Bugge. Eugg, V.

Az. three water bougets or within a bordure erm.

Bridges, Goodnestone, Kent; Baronetcy 19

April 1718, quartering Fowler, Mildmay, and
Fitzwalter. Bugge, Harlow, Essex.

Or three water bougets within a bordure engr. sa.

Roos or RossE, Cawtop, co. Y''ork.

3 BOUGETS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Or three water bougets in pale sa. betw. two

roundles gu. a chief vert. Boeadaile
Boeeadaile or Boeeodaile.

4 BOUGETS

Per saltire or and gu. four water bougets coun-

terchanged. Chai'Pellen.

Gu. four water bougets arg. Sr. William de

Beyane, H.

BOW
Arg. a rainbow ppr. Pont.

Az. a bow strung in fess fretted with eight arrows

interlaced in bend dexter and sinister arg.

headed and feathered or strung. Town of

Sheffield.
Az. a bow and arrow partly downwards arg. Madog
Hyddgaeu.

Az. an antique bow in fess and arrow in pale arg.

Muller.
Az. on the sinister a bow erect on the dexter a

quiver erect holding three arrows or. Molony,
Kiltanon, Grandhan, and Six Mile Bridge

House, CO. Clare; quartering gu. two grifBns

segreaut respecting each other, and grasping a

staff erect, all arg.

Erm. a cross-bow bent in pale gu. Albaster
Allebastee or Arblastee, co. Stafford ; and

Essex. Aebalestee, V. Aeblaster, 1730.

BOW betw. or within ....

Arrows
Gu. (or sa.) a sling or hand-bow betw. two broad

arrows arg. Cawarden, Cawai'den, co. Chester

;

and Ridware, co. Stafford.

Birds Cocks

Arg. a crossbow unbent in pale sa. betw. three

cocks crested and jellopod gu. Benjamin

Hymnees, 171G.
Moorcocks

Erm. a crossbow bent point downwards betw.

three moorcocks sa. Highmoee, Armathwaite,

Cumberland, temp. Henry IV.
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BOW betw. or within .... co?U.

Birds cont. Moorcocks eont.

Erm. a crossbow bent betw. three moorcocks sa.

Hyghmoee, Femethwayt, Cumberland.
Martlets

Arg. a crossbow betw. three martlets sa. Feelket.
.... Cocks

Arg. a crossbow unbent in pale sa. betw. four

cocks gu. HOMEE. V.

Or a crossbow sa. betw. four cocks gu. Hymor,
Northumberland.

Moorcocks
Arg. a crossbow pointed upwards betw. four

moorcocks sa. beaked and membered gu.

HiGHMORE, Harby-brow, Cumberland, temp.
Edward IV; and Strickland, co. Dorset.

Estoiles

Az. a rainbow in fess ppr. betw. two estoiles in

chief and the sun in base or. Claret.
Head

Sa. a crossbow in bend betw. two pheons arg.

Carbon.
Sa. a handbow in bend betw. two pheons arg.

Carwaedine, Carwardine, co. Hertford.

2 BOWS
Arg. two bows one within the other in saltire gu.

strung or. Bowman, V*.
Az. two bows strung in saltire or. Godbold,

Hatfield, Esses ; and Westhall, Suffolk.

Az. two bows bent one within the other in saltire

strung outward the dexter surmounted of the
sinister or. Godbow, V.

Az. two bows bent and interlaced in saltire or.

GooBBOW and Goodbowe.
Az. two bows in saltire or stringed sa. Goodbow.

2 BOWS betw. or within

Arrows
Sa. two string-bows endorsed in pale or garnished

gu. betw. two bundles of arrows in fess three in

each gold barbed and headed arg. tied as the
third. Benbow, Newport, co. Salop.

Vert two bows in full bend palewise ppr. stringed
arg. betw. three sheaves of arrows two in chief
and one in base as the second. Bowek, Scot-
land.

Chief

Vert two bows bent palewise in fess and three
arrows conjoined in base one in pale and two
in saltire and a chief embattled all arg. Bovey,
Wordon Abbey, co. Bedford; and Stow, co.
Cambridge

; granted 1713.
Soundles

Gu. two longbows bent and interlaced in saltire
or stringed arg. betw. four bezants each charged
with a fleur-de-lis az. Rebow, Colchester,
Essex; granted 10 April, 1685; quartering
Slater.

2 BOWS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Canton
Gu. two longbows bent and interlaced in saltire

or stringed arg. betw. four bezants each charged
with a fleur-de-lis az. a canton of the second.
Kebow.

3 BOWS
Arg. three crossbows Eobaets, London.
Arg. three crossbows gu. the iron-work sa.

Readk, CO. Gloucester.
Az. three crossbows bent in each an arrow arg.

SacHEvile.

3 BOWS co7it.

Az. three crossbows bent or with five arrows
diverse to each arg. Sachevyle,F. Sachevile,
V*. Sychevlle, V*

.

Erm. three bows bent gu. Eobert de Bowes, X
Erm. three bows strung palewise in fess gu. Bowes,

Bradley Hall, Durham
;
quartering Trayne, De

la Hay, Dawden, Conyers, Fitz Hugh, Grey,
Conyers, and Aske ; and its descendant Bowes,
Streatlam, Durham, the heiress m. Lyon.

Erm. three crossbows gu. Sicheyile or

Syhevtle.
Erm. three crossbows unbent gu. Syohevile,

V*. Sachevile, V*.
Erm. three longbows ei'ect gu. M. William de le

Bowies, S.

Erm. three longbows palewise in fess gu. Bows.
Erm. three longbows bent palewise in fess gu.

Bowes, Durham, 1716.

Erm. three longbows bent palewise in fess gu.

stringed to the sinister sa. Sr. William Bowes,
V.

Erm. three longbows bent in pale gu. Bowes.
Erm. three longbows bent in pale gu. stringed or.

Bowes, Durham ; and co. York.
Erm. three crossbows unbent or. Sychevyle, V.

Erm. three bows ppr. Bonys.
Gu. three crossbows unbent arg. the triggei's

or. Smith, Codenham, Kent, W.
Gu. three crossbows unbent arg. the stocks or.

Skymner, V.

Gu. three crossbows unbent or. Skynner, F*.
Gu. three bows ppr. Billam ; descended from
John de Byllam, Billam and Wales, co. York.

Vert three bows strung ai-g. Bovy, co. Wai'-

wick.

3 BOWS and in chief

Arg. three crossbows bent each loaded with a

three headed bird-bolt sa. a chief vert. Eow-
land Seaechfield, Bishop of Bristol 1610-22.

Az. three crossbows stringed arg. a chief or.

Rowland Seaechfield, Bishop of Bristol 1619-

22.

on a Chief Bird

Ei'm. three bows bent in fess gu. stringed sa. on
a chief az. a swan ppr. betw. two leopard's

heads or. Bowes or Bows, London.
Erm. three bows palewise in fess gu. stringed

to the sinister sa. on a chief (or V*.) az.

a swan arg. holding a gem ring in the beak

betw. two leopard's heads or. Sr. Martin Bowes,
Alderman of London, V.

Erm. three bows in pale gu. on a chief az. a swan
arg. holding in the beak a dish with a covered

CU13 in it betw. two leopai'd's heads or. Bowes,
Lord Mayor of London 1515.

3 BOWS betw. or within

Arg. three rainbows ppr. betw. in chief two stars

gu. and in base a galley sa. Pont, Shyr's

Mill, Scotland.

BOWSTRING

Az. a bowstring in fess fretted with eight arrows

interlaced in bend dexter and sinister arg.

headed and feathered or. Town of Sheffield.

BOY see Human figure.

BRACKETS

Arg. three double brackets sa. Biddell Biddelle
or Biddle,
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BREAK see Hempbreak

BRANCH see Sprig BRAND see Torch

BRAY see Barnacle BREAM see Fish

BRICK-AXE see Implements

BRICK-KILN see Kiln BRIDGE see Building

BRIDLE

Arg. a bridle or. Bkidled, co. Devon.

2 BROACHES betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Gu. two broaches in saltire arg. betw. as many
trundles or on a chief of the second a lion pass,

gu. Company of Eiibroiderers at Bristol and
at Chester.

BROAD-ARROW see Arrow and Pheon

BROAD-AXE see Axe BROCK see Badger

BROCKET see Deer

2 BROOMS

Az. two besoms in saltire or. Borston.

3 BUBBLES

Az. three water-bubbles ppr. Aire,

BUCK see Deer BUCKET see BOUGET & Tub

BUCKLE

Arg. a round buckle gu. Nail,
Arg. a buckle lozengewise sa. Hanley, co.

Devon.
Arg. a lozenge buckle tongue in fess sa. Hockin.
Gu. a fermail or. Newmarche.

1 BUCKLE betw. or within

Garbs
Az. an oval buckle betw. three garbs within a

bordure or. Gumming.
Heads

Az. a buckle or betw. in chief two wolf's heads
and in base an escallop arg. Lumsden or
LuiisDON, Cushnie, Scotland.

Az. a buckle betw. three boar's heads couped
within a bordui'e embattled arg. Ferguson.

Az. an arming buckle arg. betw. three boar's

heads or. Ferguson, Kilkerran, co. Ayr, Baro-
netcy 170;^ ; quartering Dalrymple. Ferguson,
Londonderry, Baronetcy 7 October 1801.
Ferguson, Bishop Wearmouth, co. Durham.

Az. a buckle arg. betw. three boar's heads couped
or within a bordure of the second. Ferguson,
Pitfour, Scotland.

Az. a buckle arg. betw. three boar's heads erased
or within a bordure .... charged with four
crosses croslet fitchy gu. Ferguson, London.

Az. a buckle betw. three boar's heads couped or.

Gordon, Banff, Scotland.

BUCKLE betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Or a buckle az. botw. three roses gu. on a chief
engr. sa. as many escallops of the first.

Graham, Limekilns, Scotland.

BUCKLE betw. or within
and iu base ....

Or in chief a buckle betw. two annulets in base an
eagle displ. az. Cuinegie, Newgate, Scot-
land.

2 BUCKLES and in chief

Sa. two round buckles or on a chief of the last a
demi lion gu. 1'rovost.

3 BUCKLES
Arg. three lozenge buckles tongues in fess az.

Firth.
Arg. three lozenge buckles (mascle buckles pro-

perly) gu. Gerjiingham, Suffolk. Jerningham,
V*. Jernegan or Jerningham, Cossey, Nor-
folk ; and Somerleton, Suffolk.

Arg. three lozenge buckles tongues fesswise. gu.
Stafford-jERNiNGHAM, Baron Stafford 17 June
1824 ;

quartering Stafford.

Arg. three lozenge buckles tongues fesswise to

the sinister gu. Jernyngham, V.

Arg. three lozenge buckles in bend gu. Barratt.
Arg. three belt-buckles sa. Sapcott, V*.
Arg. three belt-buckles tongues in chief sa.

Sapcot ;
quartered with Sir John Sapcott, V,

Cotton MS. Tiberius D. 10, fo. 430.

Arg. three round buckles tongues to the dexter

sa. Robert Malet, E.
Arg. three round buckles tongues pendent sa.

jA\viiERiLt,, Cambridge ; Sutton, Isle of Ely

;

and Stoughton, co. Huntingdon
; granted 2

July 1597.

Az. three gard-buckles arg. Stukeley.
Az. three buckles or. Steeling or Stirling.

Az. three fermails or. Walter de Meinjohn
(? St. John), C. Rede. Eosselyne, Norfolk.

Sire William Rosselyn, N.
Az. three buckles tongues in chief oi*. Stirling.

Az. three lozenge buckles tongues in fess or,

Comyns.
Az. three round buckles or. Brampton. Ramtille.
Az. three round buckles tongues to the dexter

or. Graville, V.

Az. three round (square, Brampton, F*.
Remeville, V*.) buckles tongues to the
sinister or. Bramton, V. Eemevyle, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. three buckles in chief

gu. Ealf de Cotone, Y.

Barry of six arg. and az. three round buckles
tongues to the dexter gu. Eaf de Cotun. Eaph
COTON, X.

Barry of six (another of nine) arg. and az. three

round buckles tongues to the dexter gu. Sr.

Robert fitz Rafe, L.

Barry of six arg. and gu. in chief three buckles of

the second. FitzEalph.
Barry of fourteen arg. and az. over all three round

buckles tongues to the dexter gu. William le

fitz Eaf, F.

Erm. three lozenge buckles tongues in fess az.

Brumkeed.
Ermines three round buckles tongues pendent

arg. Jaudrill. And with a 3-foil slipped for

diff. or. JoDRELL, Duffield, co. Derby; granted
10 July 1707.

Gu. three buckles arg. Haddeley, Ireland.

Monsire Rocelyn, Y. Thomas Rosseline, Y.

Sire Peres Rosselyn, N.
Gu. three buckles lozengy arg. Rocheline.
Gu. three round buckles arg. Hadley, V*, Ire-

land ; and co. Somerset.

Gu. three round buckles tongues to the chief

arg. Hadley, Ireland, V. Rosseline or
Eosselyne, Norfolk.

Gu. three round buckles tongues to the dexter
arg. Sr. Thomas Rosselyn, Norfolk, temp.
Edward I, V. Thomas Rocelin or Roceline,
E.
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BUCKLES cont.

Gu. three round buckles tongues to the sinister

side arg. Hadley, Ireland, V.

Gu. three square buckles arg. Rosselyn, V*.

Gu. three square buckles arg. tongues to the dex-

ter or. Hadley, Harl. MS. 1441.

Gu. three buckles or. Ceoe, Croestoun, Scot-

land. Gravell or Geavill. Malet, 1355.

John Sapy, A', Y.

Gu. three round buckles or. Geenill. Gunton,

CO. Northampton. Mallet.

Gu. three round buckles tongues to the dexter or.

Sr. John Sapy, temp. Edward I, V. Geaville,

France, V. John Males, A,

Gu. three round buckles tongues to the sinister

or. GoNTON, V.

Gu. three round buckles tongues in pale or.

Sapy or Sapye.

Gu.crusily and three round buckles or. Roseline.

Gu. semy of 3-foils and three round buckles or.

Wettyn or Wettyng.
Gu. three square buckles or. Sapy, V*.

Or three lozenge buckles az. Allingham.

Or three buckles gu. Wettyn.
Quarterly or and az. three buckles gu. Beadley.

Sa. three buckles arg. Jacderell. Jodrell,

Yeardsley, and Taxal, co Chester.

Sa. three oval buckles fesswise two and one arg.

Marten, Marshals Wick, co. Hertford; and

London ; descended from Marten, Rowsham,

1550.

Sa. three round buckles tongues pendent arg.

Jandeell. Jaodrell, V*. Jaudeell, V. And
with a 3-foil shpped or. Jodeell, Duffield,

CO. Derby.

Sa. three round buckles tongues to the dexter

arg. Robert Malet, A.

Sa. three buckles arg. garnished or. Maetyn, co.

Berks.

Sa. three buckles or. Bunckill.

Sa. three round buckles or. Mallet.

3 BUCKLES and in chief

Sa. three round buckles or on a chief of the

second a demi lion ramp. gu. Peovost.

3 BUCKLES and in base

Sa. in chief three round buckles arg. in base a

talbot pass or. Cartee, co. York.

3 BUCKLES between or within

Bordure

Gu. semy of 3-foils slipped or three buckles of

the last within a bordure componygold and az.

Wettyn or Wettyng.
Crosses

Gu. three round (square, V*) buckles betw. nine

crosses croslet three three two and one arg.

RoscELYN, V. Rosselyn, V*.

Gu. three buckles lozengewise betw. nine crosses

croslet filchy or. Rosselyne or Roscelyne.
3-Foils

Gu. three buckles in fess botw. nine 3-foils slipped

or. Wettyn, Tournay.

4 BUCKLES

Quarterly gu. and vert four buckles or.

Beanston.

BUCKLER see Target BUFFALO see Ox

BUGLEHORN see Horn

BUILDING
(except Castle including Tower)

, . . . a bridge consisting of one large arch and

two demi arches thrown over a river on the

river a single-masted vessel one half of which

appears to have passed through the bridge but

with the mast and round top on the other side

.... Town of BiDEFORD.
from the door of a church a stag issuant

towards a grove of trees ppr. Eey d'lELANDE.

a windmill .... Mills.

Arg. on a mount in base vert a brick-kiln of four

stories gu. flamant and fumant on the second

and top stories ppr. Beickill.

Arg. a bridge of three arches masonry gu. water

az. on the bridge a flag or. Teowbeidge, V*.

Trowbrige, CO. Devon, V.

Arg. a bridge of three arches in fess gu. masoned

sa. the streams transflueut ppr. a fane of the

first. Trowbrldge, quartered by Halliday.

Arg. an arch of a bridge extended and triple-

towered gu. in base water with three ships

therein all ppr. Bridgewater.

Arg. on a mount in base vert an antique temple

of three stories each embattled from the second

battlement two steeples and from the top one

each ending in a cross sa. Templar or Templee.

Arg. out of a well gu. an oak-tree verl. Wellwood,

Garvock, co. Fife.

Az. a bridge of two arches arg. Fount or

Point, V*.
Az. a covered bridge of three arches throughout

arg. James Poynt, V.

Az. in base water vert, thereon a bridge of three

arches arg. on the centre a turret of the last

flagged gu. Vinicombe.

Az. a church arg. St. Giles standing in the porch

in a pastoral habit ppr. mitred and in his dex-

ter hand holding a passion cross the sinister

hand holding a book ppr. See of Mueeay.

Az. a temple arg. St. Michael standing in the porch

vested and mitred ppr. his dexter hand elevated

to heaven praying over three children in a

boiling cauldron of the first in his sinister hand

a crosier or. See of Abeedeen.

Az. a temple or. Temple, Revelrig, Scotland.

Gu. a wall extended in fess arched inarched on

the top a tower embattled with a round roof

betw. two other turrets of the same.

Bridgmore.
Gu. a bridge of one arch arg. masoned sa. with

streams transfluent ppr. Bridge, Scotland.

Or on a bridge of three arches in fess gu. ma-

soned sa. as many streams transfluent ppr. a

tower of the second thereon a fane arg.

Teowbeidge, Modbury, co. Devon.

Or on a mount vert a windmill sa. William

Sampson, V.

Per pale sa. and az. a windmill or. Walter

Lepdll, Gilhngham Church, co. Dorset (in a

later hand than), V.

Sa. a gateway betw. two towers arg. standing on

the upper part of a base harry of four as the

second and az. Richard Rawson, Alderman of

London 1740, W.

BUILDING and in chief

Beast

.... a gateway embattled and wall flanked by

two towers issuing from the base and out of

the top of the embattled gate a demi-lion hold-

ing in the dexter paw a sword point downwards

M'Lean, Dundee.
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BUILDING and in chief.

Bird

.C07lt.

Quarterly uz. and gn. the perspectivo of an an-

tique temple arg. on the pinnacle and exterior

battlements a cross or in the first (luartcr an

eagle displ. in the second a stag trippant re-

guard, of the last. Templer, Stover Lodge,

CO. Devon.
Arg. over water ppr. a bridge of five arches tur-

reted gu. in chief an eagle displ. sa. LEinBRiDGE,

Sandhill Park, co. Somerset; Baronetcy 15

June 1804, quartering Periam, Buckler, and

Ciiffard.

on a Canton
Or over water in base on a bridge of three arches

in less embattled a tower ppr. thereon hoisted

a broad pendent Hying towards the sinister a

canton az. charged with two keys in sal-

tire wards upwards gold. Trowbeidge, Ply-

mouth, CO. Devon; Baronetcy 3(i November
179i).

on a Chief

Or a (dyke or) wall fesswise broken down in

some places gu. on a chief sa. three escallops

of the first in base a rose as the second.

Graham, Inchbrakie, Scotland,

Or a wall fesswise masoned ppr. the top broken

on a chief sa. three escallops of the first in base

a rose gu. GRyf.HE, Aldbury Court House, Sta-

pleton
;
quartering Jones.

Escucheon
Az. a bridge of three arches double embattled

arg. standing in the sea ppr. in chief an escu-

cheon per fess or and gu. on the fii'st three

chev. gu. on the second three lions pass, guard,

in pale of the first. United Towns of

Weymouth and Melcombe PiEgis.

Estoiles

Gu. on a bridge of Gothic work in base over a

river ppr. a castle surmounted by two others

placed pyramidically and embattled on each

side a domed tower surmounted with a ball the

grand entrance portcuUised at the top and

against the door a man's head couped close —

.

in chief on the dexter side an estoile on the sinis-

ter a fleur-de-lis Town of Bridgewater,

CO. Somerset ; srnl.

Human figure

a shrine of Gothic work over it an angel

holding an escucheon gu. three lions pass,

guard, in pale or. Borough of Wllton, co.

Wilts ; seal.

Ships

Az. on a mount vert the Royal Exchange ppr.

adorned and embellished or in chief two ships

the dexter under sail hulk of the last mast
sail and rigging as the third the sinister ship

riding at anchor sails furled blazoned like the

dexter all ppr. Royal Exchange Assurance
Company.

Sun
Vert a college (or edifice) arg. masoned ppr. in

chief the i-ising sun or the hemisphere of the

third. Virginia College.

BUILDING and in base

Trench
Vert a portcullised gate in the curtain betw. two

spired towers and part of a town wall in base a

winding trench arg. Richard Hensley, Cap-

tain of Pioneers at the siege of Kinsalej

granted 26 April 1C02 ; Harl. MS. lUl.

BUILDING and in base. . ..cont.

Woolpack
the castle church and town of Tiverton

with Lowman's and Exe bridges beneath them
a woolpack .... Town of Tiverton ; seal.

BUILDING betw. or within

Escallops

Per fess arg. and vert a chapel of the first roofed

gu. betw. four escallop shells counterchanged.

Chapell or Chai'PELL, co. Cambridge; and
Gamhngay, co. Huntingdon ; Cott. MS. Julius

F viii, fo. .

Monsters
Az. a bridge of three arches embattled at top in

fess arg. masoned sa. betw. three sea lions pass.

or. Bridgen, Lord Mayor of London 1704.

Wings
Az. a pillar (or column) erect betw. two angel's

wings elevated or. Awborn.

BUILDING betw. or within
and in chief

on a Chief

Or a (dyke or) wall fesswise broken in some
places az. a bordure and in base a rose gu. on
a chief sa. three escallops of the first. Graham,
Drynie, Scotland.

Sun
.... a church with a spire at the dexter end of

the church three ears of corn on one stalk at

the sinister end a saltire .... on the dexter

chief the sun in splendour on the sinister a

crescent. Town of Ashburton, co. Devon.

On 1 BUILDING

.... on the centre of a bridge of two arches

the dexter end in perspective showing the pas-

sage over a river at the sinister end a tree issu-

ing from the base against the bridge .... an

escucheon arg. a lion ramp. gu. within a bordure

sa. bezanty. Town of Gramtound, Cornwall.

3 BUILDINGS

Az. three wells arg. Hodsoll.
Gu. three bridges of as many arches .... Ceaig,

Ireland.

Gu. three porches of churches with double doors

expanded (some say three ports) arg.

Lesington, V. Lessington, F*.
Gu. three pair of arches two and one arg. Mon-

syer William Arches, T, Harl. MS. 01:37.

Gu. three arches two in chief and one double in

base arg. the imposts or. Arches, V.

Gu. three arches conjoined in fess arg. caps and
bases or. M.William Arches, T, Ashmol. MS.
1120,fo. 175.

Gu. three door-arches arg. capitals and pedestals

or (another, the arches or). Arches, co.

Devon.
Gu. three arches arg. masoned two and one sa.

Arches.
Gu. three spires arg. Dackum.
Gu. three church spires arg. on each a ball and

cross croslet fitchy or. Dakeham, V.

Gu. three square wells arg. water az. Hodiswell,
V.

Gu. three wells arg. masoned sa. Hadis^vell.

Gu. tliree door-arches or. Arches, co. Devon.
Gu. three single arches or. Archer. Arches,

Cotton MS. Julius F viii, fo. 7.

Gu. three arches two single and one double in

base or. Arches, T**.
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3 BUILDINGS cont.

Sa. three dove houses arg. Sr. John Sapcott,

CO. Northampton, F. Sapcotes, Cornwall ; co.

Hertford ; and co. Lincoln. Sapcote, Elton, co.

Huntingdon, Cotton MS. Julius F viii, fo. 7.

Sa. three round wells arg. William Boxton, V.

3 BUILDINGS and in chief

Perfess arg. and vert in base three wells two and

one masoned in chief a tree issuant from the

fess hue ppr. City of Wells, co. Somerset.

3 BUILDINGS and in base

Per pale az. and sa. in chief three cold wells or

fountains ppr. in base a hart's head couped or.

Caldwell, Glasgow.

Per pale sa. and vert in chief three cold wells or

fountains ppr. in base a stag's head couped arg.

Caldwell, Linley Wood, co. Stafford, quarter-

ing Stamfoi-d.

BULL see Ox

2 BUNDLES OF REEDS

Arg. two bundles of reeds in fess vert. Janssen

de Heez, Wimbledon, Surrey ; Baronetcy 11

March 1714, extinct 8 April 1777; quartering

per fess or and az. two swans close on the fess

line ppr., with per fess or and az. a swan on

the fess line ppr., and arg. a bundle of reeds

vert.

Arg. two bundles of reeds in fess palewise vert.

Janson.

BUNDLE of SILK see Hank and Knot

3 BURLING IRONS

Gu. thi-ee burling irons arg. Buelee.
BUELINGEE.

BUSH see Tree BUTTERFLY see Insect

3 BUTTRICES

Arg. three buttrices or (? paring knives) farriers'

implements in fess sa. Beutteis.

Az. three buttrices handles erect in fess arg.

BUTTEISCH.

CADUCEUS see Staff

3 CAKES

Erm. three cakes of copper ppr. on a chief gu. a

chamber or, Chameees, London
;
granted 1723.

CALF see Ox

3 CALTRAPS

Arg. three caltraps Toogood, Sherborne,

CO. Dorset.

Arg. three caltraps sa. Teap, co. Gloucester,

1710. Teapps, London. Teogood, Sherborne,

CO. Dorset.

Gu. three (? caltraps) arg. Henry Belwood, V.

Or three caltraps gu. IIoeseman
;
granted 1590.

3 CALTRAPS and in chief

Or three caltraps sa. a chief of the second.

Devie, Guernsey, 1612. De Vic, Guernsey,
1730.

CAMEL see Beast CAMELION see Reptile

2 CANDLESTICKS

Az. two candlesticks (called chalices in TT'.) in

fess or. Emeele.

2 CANDLESTICKS and in base. . .

.

Arg. in chief two candlesticks sa. in base a mul-

let gu. Kyle, Scotland.

3 CANDLESTICKS

Or three candlesticks sa. Kyle, Scotland.

3 CANDLESTICKS and in chief. . .

.

Erm. three candlesticks each enfiled with a

wreath of laurel or in chief a mural crown gu.

therefrom pendent by a blue ribbon a repre-

sentation of a medal. Toeeens.

3 CANDLESTICKS betw. or within

Or three candlesticks sa. within a bordure arg.

Kyle.

CANNON see Gun

CANTON see also Quarter

Arg. fretty gu. a canton of the first. Hanley, co.

Devon.
Arg. fretty gu. a canton az. Ieeby, Ireby, Cum-

berland.

Arg. fretty sa. a canton az. Middleton, impaling

arg. a chev. az. betw. three boar's heads ....

Arg. fretty gu. a canton erm. Heway. Hughes.
Arg. fretty sa. a canton erm. Maechington, V.

Noel, Newbold. Vebnon.
Arg. a canton gu. Claee, V; attributed to Claee,

Z, 222. John Moyee, V. Poincey, Chester,

Harl. MS. 1078, fo. 24.

Arg. a canton and bend gu. Keeyell.

Arg. a canton gu. over all a bend sa. Du Bois.

Arg. fretty and a canton gu. Heway, co. Devon.

Sr. de Hewya, F. Sr. Thomas Quiteige, V.

Arg. fretty sa. a canton gu. Delaeivee, V*
Delaeyvee, F. Maekaunt, F. M. Eichard

Veenon, iS. Veenon, London. Veenoyle.

Arg. a canton sa. Aveeam, IfarZ. ilf/S. 1078, fo

24. Sr. Thomas Sutton, Averam, co. Notting-

ham, F. Sutton, Baron Lexington of Aram
21 November 1645, extinct 1723. Sutton.

Sutton, Norwood Park, co. Nottingham ; Ba-

ronetcy 25 September 1772, quartering Lexing-

ton. Oliver Sutton, Bishop of Lincoln 1280-

99. Sutton, co. Wilts; and Ross Way,
near Great Berkhamsted, co. Hertford ; de-

scended from Sutton, Lexington. Sutton,

Kelham Hall, near Newark, co. Nottingham,

quartering Manners. Charles Manners Sutton,

Bishop of Norwich 1792, Archbishop of Canter-

bury 1805-28, quartering Manners. Sutton,

Baron Bottesford and Viscount Canterbury,

1835, quartering Manners.
Arg. fretty gu. a canton sa. Ieeby.

Arg. fretty and a canton sa. Eaeby. Ekly.

Middleton, V*. Middleton, co. Cambridge;

and Stockeld, co. York. Midelton, Stokeld,

CO. York ; the heiress m. Haggerston.

Midelton, F. Natovlllet or Natvillet.

PiADifOED, Irby.

Arg. a canton in base vert. Beucheeley.
Az. fretty or a canton arg. Willeley.
Az. a canton erm. Symonds.
Az. fretty or a canton erm. Wilij:ley, co. Salop.

Az. fretty arg. a canton gu. St. Legee, V*.

Az. fretty arg. a canton or. St. Legee, F*.
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CANTON cont.

Az. fretty and a canton or. Wiij.eigh or

WlIJ.F.T.EY.

Barry of five arg. and gu. a canton as the last

over all a bend az. Coi-land. Sir John

COUPLAND, V.

Barry of five arg. and gu. a canton as the last

over all a bend sa. Copland, Boston, co. Lin-

coln. Sire Johan du Boys, N. Boys, Hoston,

Norfolk.

Barry of five arg. and gu. a canton as the last

over all a beiullet sa. M. Roger le Boys, S.

Barry of five or and gu. a canton as the last over

all a bend sa. Coupland.
Barry nebuly of six arg. and az. a canton as the

first. Kkbei.l or Keble, Sullblk.

Barry of six arg. and gu. a canton erm. Apesley

Apsley or Aspele, Apesly, Sufiolk. Apseley,

V*. Apseeley, V. Apsley, V. Aspele, V.

AsPLEY, V*. Gosell or Goushill, Suffolk.

GousHiLL, Norfolk, V. Marshall.
Barry of six arg. and gu. a canton as the second

over all a bend sa. Boys, Coniugsby, co.

York; and Rollesby, Norfolk,

Barry engrailed of six arg. and gu. a canton as

the last. Maidenhach ;
quartered by Holte.

Barry wavy of six arg. and gu. a canton as the

second. Bassett, co. Leicester.

Barry of six arg. and sa. a canton erra. Maeshall,

CO. Nottingtiam ; and Picking, co. York.

Waldesheff or Waldsheff.
Barry nebuly of six arg. and sa. a canton erm.

Keybell.
Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. a canton erm.

IVEBEIi, V.

Barry of six arg. and sa. a canton gu. Woodwaed.
Barry nebuly of six arg. and sa. a canton gu.

BrocivEsby or Brokesby, Melton Mowbray, co.

Leicester. H. Bassett (but ?) E. Folvile,

Kersby, co. Durham.
Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. a canton gn.

Brooksby. H. Basset (but?) E. Filioll.

Keble or Kebyll. Keybell.
Barry of six arg. and sa. a canton per pale (or

and arg. another) or and sa. Belsted.

Barry of six arg. and sa. a canton quarterly or

and arg. Belsted, Norfolk, V.

Barry of six erm. and gu. a canton arg. Husey.
Barry of six gu. and arg. a canton erm. Walshe.
Barry of six or and az. a canton arg. Holme, co.

Lancaster.

Barry of six or and az. a canton erm. Gawsell,
"VVallington, and Wiggenhall St. Mary's, Nor-

folk. Gosell or Goushill, Wallington, Nor-

folk. Gousell or Goussell. Goushill, V.

M. Philip Spencer, S. Sir Philip Spenser, V.

Spencer or Despencer, co. York; and co.

Nottingham.
Barry of six or and gu. a canton erm. Goushill,

T^ M.Nicoll GousHULL, S. And with a label of

three points az. M. NicoU his son, S.

Barry nebuly of six or and gu. a canton erm.

LovELL, CO. Buckingham, V.

Barry of six or and sa. a canton erm. Marshall.
Barry nebuly of six or and sa. a canton erm.

Kebell, V.

Barry of six or and sa. a canton gu. Woodward.
Barry of seven arg. and gu. a canton erm.

Apeele. Apesley, Surrey ; and Sussex. John
Aspelle, V. MoLTON. Motton.

Bari'y of seven arg. and gu. a canton sa. Etone.
Barry of seven arg. and sa. a canton erm.

Marshall, Fiskerton, co. Lincoln.

CANTON cont.

Barry nebuly of seven arg. and sa. a canton gu.

Keble, West Creting, Old Newton; and Stow-

market, Suffolk.

Barry wavy of seven arg. and sa. a canton erm.

Kebyll.
Barry of seven gu. and arg. a canton erm,

Walshe, V.

Barry of seven gu. and arg. a canton or.

Marshall, Abbot's Anne, co. Hants.

Bnri-y nebuly of seven or and gu. a canton erm.

LoVELL, V*.
Barry nebuly of seven or and sa. a canton gu.

FoLviLLE, CO. Leicester.

Barry of seven sa. and arg. a canton as the last.

BiRTON, Lindley, co. Leicester. Haughton.
Marshall, co. Hants. Rothington, V.

Barry of seven sa. and arg. a canton or.

Marshall, Tidesmarch, co. Lincoln ; and Ab-

bot's Anne, co. Hants, Harl. MS. lUil, fo. 04.

Barry of seven vairy arg. and sa. with gu. a can-

ton erm. Aspley.
Barry of eight arg. and gu. a canton sa. Ecton.
Barry of eight arg. and sa. a canton as the first.

Belside.
Barry of eight arg. and sa. a canton per pale or

and as the first. Belstede, V. Bf.llstide, V*.

Barry of eight or and az. a canton arg. Holme.
Barry nebuly of eight or and gu. a canton erm.

LoVELL, V*.
Barry of eight (another, nine) or and sa. a canton

arg, Tallant.
Barry of ten arg. and gu. a canton as the same.

Paunton, V*.
Barry of ten arg. and gu.a canton as the second.

Panton. Paunton, V.

Barry often arg. and sa. a canton erm. Marshall,
CO. Derby.

Barry of ten arg. and sa. a canton gn, Tenb\\

Barry of ten arg. and sa. a canton per pale or

and as the first. Belsted, V.

Barry of ten gu. and arg. a canton as the second.

FiTZ Osborne.
Barry of eleven gu. and sa, a canton erm.

FiTz Osborne.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. a canton as the last.

COWFFOLD, V.

Barry of thirteen arg. and gu. a canton as the

last. James de Pantone, F.

Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. a canton as the

last. COWFOLD, CoWFFOLD, V*.

Bendy of six arg. and az. a canton erra, FitZ'Otes.

Bendy of six arg. and sa. a canton erm.

Bishopton, CO. "Warwick.

Bendy of six az. and or a canton arg. Fitz-Otes.

Bendy of six or and az. a canton erm. Spencer.

Fitz-Otes. M, Hue le Fitz-Othes, D. Hue
le Fitz-Hostes,£, or Hothes, E, Ilarl. .1/5.61 37.

Bendy of ten or and az. a canton erm.

Bischopsden, Ashmol. MS. Wood,F, 33, fo. 91.

Bendy of ten or and az. a canton gu. Henry de

EsTOKES, F. Henry de Stoke, E.

Bendy paly arg. and az, a canton erm, Shirley

or Shurley, Isfield, Sussex.

Bendy paly az. and or a canton erm. Buck,

Rochester.

Bendy gu. and or a canton erm. Bassett.

Bendy or and az. a canton erm. Sire Johan de

Bysscoptone, N.

Bendy paly or and az. a canton erm. Buck,

Haraby Grange, co, Lincoln ; Baronetcy 22

December ICOO extinct 7 June 1782 ; the co-

heirs m. Isted and Englefield.
' 45
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CANTON cont.

Bendy paly or and gu. a canton az. Dolphine.
Chequy arg. and gu. a canton erm. Eaynes, co.

Buckingham.
Chequy .... and .... a canton erm. Thomas
and Jolm Eeynes, Upton Escudamore, seal,

1416.

Cheqny arg. and sa. a canton erm. Caymesle, V.
Cavmesley.

Chequy gu. and or a canton erm. Eeyjies, V*.
Chequy or and az. a canton erm. De Deeux.
EicHMOND, Scotland.

Chequy or and gu. a canton arg. Fleet, Kent.
Chequy or and gu. a sinister canton arg. Flete,

V. Sleech, Sussex. Sleech, Windsor.
Chequy or and gu. a canton erm. Eeynes, co.

Buckingham : and Kent. M. John Eeynes,
S. M. Thomas Eeynes, S.

Chequy or and gu. a canton erm. over all a bend
az. Eeynes, Kent; and co. Huntingdon.

Chequy or and gu. a canton erm. over all a bend
of the second. Eeynes, Kent; and co. Hunts.

Chequy or and gu. a canton erm. over all on a
bend az. a griffin's head erased betw. two fal-

cons arg. Haynes or Heynes, Surrey.
Cliequy or and gu. a canton erm. over all on a
bend az. a griffin's head erased of the first

betw. two eagles close arg. Raynes, Marwood,
Kent; Hampstead, Middlesex; and Cony-
borough, Sussex.

Chequy or and gu. a canton erm. over all on a
bend az. a griffin's head erased betw. two birds
of the first. Eeynes, Lewes, Sussex.

Chequy or and gu. a canton of the second.
GiFFOED.

Chequy or and gu. a canton sa. Hoode.
Erm. a canton gu. Bassett,co. Somerset. Sutton.
Erm. a canton sa de Suton, F. Jamis

or Janus de Sutton, the son, E. Sutton,
Ireland.

Ermines a canton erm. Dannett, London.
Fusily erm. and sa. a canton gu. Patten, Bank

Hall, CO. Lancaster, quartering Peake and
Bold ; descended through Patten, Patten
Lane, Warrington, quartering Drinkwater;
from Eichard Patten, Boston, co. Derby, a
brother with John Patten, Dean of Chichester,
of William Patten, alias Waynflete, Bishop
of Winchester, descendants of Patten, Wayn-
flete, CO. Lincoln, 1370, quartering Westing-
croft; directly descended from Patten, Patine,
near Chelmsford, quartering Dagenham, a
heiress m. Churchstyle.

Fusily erm. and sa. a canton or. Waynflete.
Gu. a canton arg. BLENC0^VE, Marston St. Law-

rence, CO. Northampton, temp. Henry VI, quar-
tering Waleston. BLiNco,co.Warwick,IF. Bloys.

Gu. fretty arg. a canton of tlie second. Haeeis,
Cornwal). Hewes, F*. Hewis or Hr\vis,
Stowford, CO. Devon; the heiress m. Hawley.
Hewisu, Cornwall. Sire Eichard Hewys, N.
Sr de Hewys, Cornwall, V.

Gu. fretty or a canton arg. Novelle or Nowell.
Gu. fretty arg. a canton az. Anstavill.
Gu. bezanty a canton erm. Davees. Sire Wil-

liam La SouciiE, N. Monsiro John Souche,
quartering arg. on a fess dancetty sa. tlireo
(another seven) bezants, T. /ouch, Collinson,
Somerset, ii, -137

; iii, U. Huron Zouch, U.
Le Sr. de Zouch, T. Sr. Eoger La Zouche,
CO. Leicester, V.

Gu. bezanty and a canton indented in the bottom
erm, Sr. William la Zouche, li.

CANTON cont.
Gu. a canton or over all a bend erm. betw. two

lions ramp, of the second. Dumbleton, Lon-
don; granted 1759.

Gu. fretty or a canton of the second. Wynall.
Gu. bezanty a canton or. Zouch.
Gyronny of eight az. and or a canton erm.
Oketon. Okton, V.

Gyronny of eight or and az. a canton erm.
Okenton. Oketon. Okton, F*.

Lozengy gu. and vair a canton or. Auncell de
GiSE, E.

Lozengy or and az. a canton erm. Buck, quar-
tering Squire, and impaling Ellison, in Eotber-
ham Church. Bucks, co. Lincoln. Gisey, co.
York.

Lozengy or and gu. a canton erm. Neville or
Nevill.

Lozengy vair and gu. a canton of the last. Aun-
cell de Gise, a.

Or fretty gu. a canton arg. Noel, co. Stafford,

temp. Henry II, quartered through De Dunston,
by D'Oyley.

Or a canton erm. Symonds.
Or a canton indented in the bottom gu.
Besyneuegh.

Or billety sa. a canton erm. Sr. Walter Tonke,
CO. Nottingham, temp. Edward I, (an error in)

W. Tonke or Touke, V*.
Or fretty gu. a canton erm. Nevill. Noel,
Lulfenham, Eutland, 1730, a descendant of
Noel, Baronetcy 29 June 1011 extinct 1629,
Barony 23 March 1010-17, Baron Hicks and
Yiscount Carapden 5 May 1G28, Baron Noel 3

FeViruary 1081, Earl of Gainsborough 1 Decem-
ber 1082, Z, 372 c, extinct 1798, Baronetcy 1781,
BaronBarham 1 May 1805, Baron Noel Viscount
Campden and Earl of Gainsborough 10 Au-
gust 1841, quartering Middleton. Noel, for-

merly Nevill, Wellingore, co. Lincoln. Novell,
London, 1052.

Or fretty gu. a canton of the second. Novembe.
Or fretty of six and a canton gu. a label of five

points az. Zenvill.
Or fretty sa. a canton gu. Veenon.
Or fretty gu. a canton per pale erm. and arg.

Nevill.
Or a canton sa. Geofi'rey Eidel, Bishop of Ely

1174-89.

Or fretty gu. a canton sa. Oddesten, co. Lei-

cester.

Paly of six arg. and az. a canton erm. a crescent

for diff". .... Shoeley, Enfield.

Paly of six arg. and az. a canton gu. Blabley.
Sr. Sampson de Steaunley, V. Steaunly,
V*.

Paly of six arg. and az. a canton gu. a martlet

for difF. .... ftlEDCEOFT.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a canton erm. Shueley,
Wliiston Place, Sussex.

Paly of six or and az. a canton arg. Holmes.
Paly of six or and az. a canton erm. Joan de

Clinton, E. Chueley, Kent. Sr. Eaufe
SiiEELEY, V. Walter Augustus Shieley, Bi-

shop of Sodor, etc. 1840-7. Shieley, T'*. M.
Hugh de Shieleye, -S'. Shieley, Baronetcy
22 May 1611, Baron Ferrers 14 December
1077-1717, Viscount Tamworth and Earl
Ferrers 3 September 1711. Shieley, "Astwell,

CO. Northani])ton ; and Stanton Harold, co.

Lancaster, Z, 237.

Paly of six or and az. a canton gu. Blabey.
Blaby, I'*.
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CANTON cont.

Paly of six or and gu. a canton crm. Rnffo

Basset, '.4. Gowshell, Norfolk. Knight,

Erockbole, co. Nortliampton.

Paly of six vair and gu. a cautou or. M. Aunsell

de Gayes, D.
Paly of eight arg. and az. a canton gu. Robb,

Scotland.

Paly of eight or and gu. a canton vair. Bassett,

CO. Devon.
Paly of eight or and gu. a canton vert. Bassett.

Paly or and gu. a canton erm. Sr. Rautf

Basset, H.
Per chief erm. with barry of six arg. and az. a

canton (of the first, another) or. Hotham.
Per chief indented erm. with barry of six arg.

and iiz. a canton or. Hotham, V.

Per chief gu. with barry wavy of six arg. and sa.

a canton erm. Barlow, co. Derby, V.

Per fess indented the chief per pale arg. and az.

the base or a canton gu. Candler, Norfolk
;

Suliolk; Acoinb, co. York; and Callan, co.

Kilkenny ;
quartering Ayscough.

Per pale arg. and gu. a canton sa. Sparshott.

Per saltire gu. and az. billety or a canton ermine.

CoNANT
;
quartering Stuinsby.

Quarterly or and gu. a canton sa. Briggs.

Sa. fretty and a canton arg. Hales. Hauley,

CO. Devon, V.

Sa. goutty and a canton arg. Dannant or Dannat,

CO. Salop ; and co. Warwick. Si", de Dannet,

V, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10. Sir John
Danet, F.

Sa. billetty or a canton erm. Seymanifor. Sir

Walter Thonke, I, but Tonke, I, Harl. MS.
CrjS!). Toncks or Tonkes, co. Nottingham.

Sr. Walter Tonke, co. Nottingham, temp. Ed-

ward I, V, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10. Sire

Walter Tovk,N. TowiiE, co. Nottingham.

Sa. goutty arg. a canton erm. Dannett, Wats-

thorpe, CO. Leicester. Dennet, London.

Sa. goutty erm. a canton of the second. Dannett,

London.
Sa. goutty or a canton erm. Dannet or Dannett,

London.
Sa. platy and a canton erm. Henry Mustel, F.

SOLBURNE, V.

Vair a canton gu. John Filel, F. Filioll,

Woodlands, co. Dorset; and Owldhall, Essex.

FiLLioL, V*. Sire Johan Filol, N. Joan

Filoll, E, or Filel, E, Harl. 3IS. 6137. Sr.

William Fylloll, V. Walter Marmyon, V.

Meiuiyon, T'*. Mirnor.
Vairy arg. and ermines a canton gu. Stanton,

CO. Bedford ; and co. Leicester.

Vairy arg. and sa. a canton gu. Estanton. Sire

William de Est.\untone, N. EHas de Stanton,

V. Hehas de Stauntone, E. Staunton,
Staunton, co. Leicester.

Vairy erm. and ermines a canton gu. Stanton,

CO. Statibrd.

Vairy or and sa. a canton gu. Stanton or

Staunton, co. Somerset.

Vert a canton az. Follyoll, co. Dorset.

Vert a canton gu. Woodburne.
Vert fretty arg. a canton gu. Salkeld, Whitehall,

Cumberland.

CANTON and in cMef

see also on a Chief a Canton

Chief

Barry of six arg. and az. a chief erm. and a can-

ton (of the first, another) or. Hotham.

CANTON and in chief cant.

Chief cont.

Barry of six arg. and az. a chief indented erm.

and a canton or. Hotham, V.

Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. a chief gu. and a

canton erm. Barlow, co. Derby, V.

Coronet

Barry of six or and az. a canton crm. in chief a

ducal coronet sa. Gowcell.

CANTON and BORDURE

see also a Quarter and Bordure

Az. a canton or within a bordure gu. Dawndley.

Az. a canton or within a bordure gu. bezanty.

Dandeleigh. Dandeley, V*.

Bendy paly or and az. a canton erm. and bordure

gu. Buck, co. Lincoln.

Chequy or and az. a bordure gu. overall a canton

erm. Dreux-Bretagne. Peter Cai'et de

Dreux, Duke of Bretagne, Earl of Richmond
1219 30; and his son John, Earl 1'2C8 ; and

his son John, Earl 1208, husband of Beatrice

second daughter of Henry III ; and his son

Arthur, Duke of Bretagne ; Z, 93. Countee de

Richmond, D.
Chequy or and az. a canton erm. within a bordure

gu. Richmond, V*.

Chequy or and az. a canton erm. a bordure

gu. charged with eight lions pass, of the first.

Brittaine, V*. The canton over the bordure.

Britton, Harl. MS. 5803.

Chequy or and az. a bordure gu. charged with eight

hons pass, guard, of the first a canton erm. Sr.

John de Bretaigne, younger son of Beatrice

second daughter of Henry III, -H; and N, Harl.

MS. 4033. The canton within the bordure.

Britayne. Brytayne.
Chequy or and az. a bordure gu. charged with

eight lions pass, guard, of the first a canton

erm. John de Bretaigne, K; i. e. John de

Dreux, younger son of Beatrice second daugh-

ter of Henry III ; and his nephew John, 1334;

whose half-brother John was Earl 1341-2 ;
and

his son John de Montfort was Earl 1372-83 or

1390, Z, 94. Le countye de Rugemounde,

John de Brytaine, 1306, Earl of Richemond,

N, Harl. MS. 0137. The canton within the

bordure. Bretaigne.

Erm. a canton chequy or and az. within a bordure

gu. charged with eight lions pass, guard, of the

second. Bretayne.
Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a bordure gu. as

many escallops of the first a canton also gy-

ronny of eight erm. and gu. Campbell, Sorn-

beg, and Barquharrie, descended hke Campbeli.,

Fairfield, from Campbell, Cessnock, co. Ayr;

and Treesbank, co. Argyll.

Per fess gu. and arg. a bordure or charged

with eight torteaux over all a canton erm.

Woodeield.
or and gu. a canton erm. and a bordure sa.

bezanty. Sr. Captan de Bucher, H.

On 1 CANTON
see also on a Quarter

Annulet

Barry nebuly of six arg. and sa. on a canton gu.

an annulet or. Brockesby, co. Leicester.

Lozengy sa. and arg. on a sinister canton of the

first an annulet or. Scholes.

Sa. goutty erm. on a canton of the second an

auuulet gu. Danet, V.
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On 1 CANTON cont.

Annulets
.... on a canton erm. four annulets ....

Cantavilla or Cantwell.
Gu. on a canton erm. six annulets or. Cantwell,

Ireland.

Bars
Arg. fretty gu. on a canton of the first two tars

betw. nine martlets three three and three sa.

QuATEED, Ireland. Qt-ayteell or Quaytrod.
Beast Badger

Cheqny arg. and sa. ou a canton vert a brock pass.

ppr. Beooke, Haughton, Shiffnal, co. Salop;
quartering Townsend.

.... Bear
Paly of six or and gu. on a canton arg. a bear sa-

lient sa. Teott, London
;

granted 1574.
Teott, Cony Hatch, Middlesex. (But? ramp.)
PerientTEOTT,c(YcalOGO,inBlechingleyChurch.

.... Boar
Barry of six or and sa. on a canton az. a boar

pass. or. Maeeiott.
.. . .Deer

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton az. a (buck, V*.) hart
couraut or. Geeene, V*. Geene, V.

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton of tlie second a buck
pass. or. Geeen.

Erm. on a canton az. a (buck, F*.) hart lodged
or. Dawson, Bishopric of Durham, W.

Erm. on a canton az. a stag lodged or. Dawson,
CO. York. Dawson, Chelmsford.

Erm. on a canton gu. a buck pa^s. or. Maycote
alias Mackwith, Eeculver, Kent ; confirmed
November IGUi.

Erm. on a canton gu. a (buck, T'*.) hart trippant
or. Sr. Cavalere Maycott, Kent, W.

Erm. on a canton gu. a stag pass. or. Macked, Kent.
.... Lion

Arg. on a canton gu. a lion pass. arg. Lile, V*.
Sr. John Lyle, of the North, W.

Az. fretty gu. on a canton of the second a lion

ramp, as the first. Bellingham, T'*.

Arg. on a canton gu. a lion pass. or. Dunstavile.
Arg. fretty gu. on a canton of the second a lion

pass. or. Waiter de Dota'vile, A. Sr. Walter
DuNSTAViLL, Baron of Castelcombe and lord

of Colerne and Heytesbury, V. But the lion

pass, guard. Walter de Donstarvlle, A, Harl.
3IS. 0187.

Arg. on a canton gu. a lion pass, guard, or.

FiTz-EoY, natural son of Henry I.

Arg. fretty az. on a canton or a lion ramp. sa.

George Cotes Cottes or Cotts, Bishop of
Chester 1554:-5.

Arg. fretty az. on a canton sa. a lion ramp. or.

Cotes, co. Buckingham. Cotes, Elsou, co.

Leicester.

Arg. on a canton vert a lion ramp. or. Monser
Thomas Norton, W.

Az. on a canton arg. a lion pass, guard, gu.
BULCOCK.

Barry of five arg. and gu. on a canton of the first

a lion pass Bellingham.
Barry of five az. and arg. ou a canton as the se-

cond a lion rainp. gu. Geey.
Barry of six arg. and az. on a canton or a lion

ramp. sa. Geey, V.

Barry of six arg. and gu. on a canton as the first

a lion pass, like the second. Bellingham,
Cranche Hall, co. Durham.

Barry of six arg. and gu. on a canton as the se-

cond a lion pass, hke the (second, V*.) first.

Bellingham, V.

On 1 CANTON cont.

Beast cont. Lion cont.

Barry wavy of six or and az. on a cSnton gu. a
lion pass, of the first. Holmes, Eampton,
and Eetford, co. Nottingham.

Barry wavy of six or and az. on a canton gu. a
lion pass, guard, of the first. Holmes, Kil-

mallock. Baron Hohiies 1700 and 17'J7 : the

coheirs m. Worsley, Hohnes, and Eushworth.
Holmes, Pidford House, and Newport, co.

Hants
;
quartering Worsley. Holmes, quar-

tering A'Court.

Barry wavy of seven arg. and az, on a canton gu.
a lion pass. or. Holmes.

Barry of eight az. and arg. on a canton gu. a
lion pass. or. Hales. The lion ramp. or.

Hadys.
Barry of ten arg. and az. on a canton gu. a lion

pass, guard, or. Halys, Harwich, Z, 206.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. on a canton as the se-

cond a lion pass, guard, or, Caulfield, Be-
nown, CO. Eoscommon. Caulfield, Eaheen-
duif. Queen's County ; and Clone, co. Kilkenny;
descended like Caulfield, Mullintain, co, Ty-
rone ; from Caulfield, Baron Caulfield 22
December 1020, Viscount Caulfield 8 October

1065, Earl of Charlemont 2;! December 1703,

Barry of fourteen arg. and az. on a canton or a
lion pass. gu. Halys, F*.

Bendy of six arg. and gu. on a canton as the first

a lion pass Bellingham.
Bendy of six arg, and gu. on a canton as the first

a lion pass, sa, Thompson, Lord Mayor of

London 1737.

Bendy of ten az. and or on a canton arg, a lion

pass, guard, gu. Posselou, F*. Posselow.
Bendy of ten or and az, on a canton arg. a lion

pass, guard, gu. Passelton, Essex,
Bendy or and az. on a canton arg. a lion pass,

guard, gu. Sire Johan Passeleu, A'',

Chequy arg. and az, on a sinister canton of the
first a lion ramp, as the second betw. eight

crosses croslet sa. Town of Lewes, Sussex.
Chequy az. and or on a canton erm. a lion ramp.

gu. FiNCHEE.
Chequy az. and or on a canton gu, a lion ramp,

arg. Waller, Ireland, Sir William Warren, Q.
Clieqny or and az, on a canton arg, a lion ramp.

gu, Warren,
Chequy or and az. on a canton gu. a Hon ramp,

arg. PoYNTON, CO. Chester. Waeeen, Burgh
Castle, Sufiolk. Waeeen, Aldenham, co. Hert-
ford. Waeeen, Poynton, co. Chester; derived
from Warren Earl of Surrey, quartering Eton.
Waeeen, Baron de Tabley. Waeeen, Little

Murlow, CO, Buckingham ; Baronetcy 20 May
1775, extinct 1822, Sir George Waeeen, K.B.
20 May 1701; quartering Eton, Stokeport,

Stafi'ord, Cooper, and Talbot, Waeeen, Mid-
dlesex. And with a mullet enclosed by an an-

nulet in the centre for diff, .... Warren,
Harrow, Middlesex; and Aldenham, and Col-

mye, co. Hertford; a branch of Warren, Poyn-
ton, Harl. MS. 1234, fo. 130; 1501, fo, 159;
1517, fo. 95 b.

Chequy or and az. on a canton gu, a lion ramp,
arg. gorged with a collar daiicetty of the se-

cond, Waeeen, Baron Vernon.
Chequy or and az. on a canton gu, a lion ramp, of

the second. AVarreyn, F*.
Chequy or and az. on a canton gu. a lion ramp,

enn. Sir William Wareen, Q, Ilarl. 318.

()59D.
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On 1 CANTON cont.

Beast cont. Lion cont.

Cheqiiy or imd nz. on a canton gu. a lion ramp,

(loulile tailed within a bordure erm. Wauisen,

I'oynton, co. Chester; St. Alban's and Harden,

CO. Hertford; and Loudon, Ilarl. MS. 1540,

lo. 54.

Cheiiny or and az. on a canton Rn. a lion ramp,

double tailed of the first. Waller, Lisbrian,

CO. Tippernry.

Chequy or and az. on a canton gu. a lion ramp,

of the first within a bordure crm. Warren,
Poynton, co. Chester ; St. Alban's and Harden,

CO. Hertford; and London, Ilarl. MS. 1504,

fo. &i.

Chevronelly of six gu. and erm. on a can-

ton gu. a lion pass. or. Orreby, quartered by

Holte.
Chevronelly of seven erm. and gu. on a canton

of the last a lion pass. or. Oreby. Oereby,

V*.
Chevronelly of nine erm, and gu. on a canton of

the last a lion statant or. Sr. Phillip Orreby,
Justiciary of Chester, temp. Henry III, V.

G\\. fretty arg. on a canton of the first a lion

ramp, as the second. Bellingham, V.

Gu. fretty or on a canton of the second a lion

pass. sa. Rebemont or Rebmont. Relement.
Paly of (six, T'*.) seven arg. and gu. on a canton

as the last a lion pass, guard, like the first.

LONGCASTER, V.

Per pale az. and or on a canton arg. a lion ramp.

gu. Iles.

Vairy arg. and sa. on a canton gu. a lion pass,

guard, or. Stanton, Loudon.
....Ox

Barry of six gu. and arg. on a canton as the se-

cond a calf sa. Deane.
Barry of seven gu. and arg. on a canton as the

second a bull pass, hke the first. Deane.
Rat

Paly of six or and au. on a canton arg. a rat sa-

lient sa. Trat, Cornwall.
Sheep

Per fess embattled arg. and gu. on a canton vert

a golden fleece ppr. Vanderi'lank, London.

Beasts

Sa. fretty erm. on a canton gu. three (leopards

or) lions pass, guard, arg. Matrevers.

Sa. fretty or on a canton gu. three lions ....

arg. Walter de Maltrevers, A. The lions

pass, in pale. William Mautraveees, E, or

Matreyeese, E, Had. MS. 6137.

Sa. fretty or on a canton ru. tliree lions pass,

in pale of the second. William (Mautrayers
in a later hand), F.

Bend
Gu. on a canton or a bend of the first. Godfrey,

Wilmington, Kent.

Vairy or and gu. on a canton az. a bend arg.

beiw. two cotises and six lions ramp, of the

first. Sir Thomas de Ferrers, L.

Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a canton arg. a

bend sa. betw. in chief an unicorn's head

erased and in base a cross croslet fitchy gu.

Campbell, Barcaldine and Gienure, co. Argyll;

Baronetcy 1831, quartering or a fess chequy

arg. and az., with arg. a lymphad sa., and
gyronny of eight or and sa. a canton gu.

charged with two bars or the whole witiiin a

hordure quarterly or and sa.

Gu. on a canton .... a bend sa. charged with

three eagles displ. or. Codling.

On 1 CANTON cont.

Billets

Az. billety or on a canton arg. five billets in sal-

tire sa. Gerard de Ffanecukt, Y.

Barry of five or and az. on a canton arg. five bil-

lets sa. JuGLEE, Ryegate, Surrey.

Barry of six or and az. on a canton arg. five

billets in saltire sa. Inglos, V. Yngloys.

Barry of seven or and az. on a canton arg. five

billets sa. Inglos.
Bird

Az. billety or on a canton of the second a bird

(? raven) close sa. Robert Blundell, F.

Chequy az. and or on a canton sa. a bird arg.

Hoddy or HoDY.
Gu. on a canton arg. a bird wings expanded and

inverted sa. Hutton.
Or fretty sa. on a canton gu. a bird of the first.

Beakenbuey, Kent.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a canton or a bird gu.

Medueest, V*.
Crow

Az. billety or on a canton of the last a raven ppr.

Blundel, Cardington, co. Bedford ; Baronetcy

13 October IG'20 Baron Edenderry and Vis-

count Blundel 22 November 1720 ; extinct 1750.

(? Robert Blundell, F.)

Eagle

Barry of ten arg. and az. on a canton or a Cornisli

chough ppr. Hotham, Baronetcy 14 June
1021, Baron Hotham 7 March 1797.

Az. on a canton arg. an eagle displ. gu. Way.
Barry of eight arg. and az. on a canton of the

second an eagle displ. double-headed or.

Geeenstreet, CO. Hants; and Ospring, Kent;

granted 23 June 1042; quartered by Addi-

son.

Or on a canton gu. an eagle displ. of the first.

Jacob, Add. MS. 5480, fo. 932.

Vert on a canton gu. an eagle displ. or. Jacob,

CO. Kildare.

Falcon

Erm. on a canton az. a falcon volant or. Beeres,
Chorley, co. Lancaster.

Or on a canton az. a falcon volant of the first.

Thurston, Wenraan, Suffolk, 1710.

Or on a canton az. a falcon volant jessed and
belled of the first Thurstone, Elston, co.

Huntingdon.
Or on a canton az. a hawk rising of the first.

(Attributed to) Thuestan, Archbishop of York,

1119-40,

Martlet

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a martlet of the

first. Marchington, V. Vernon.
Barry of five arg. and az. on a canton as the last

a martlet (sometimes arg, but) or. Lathbury,

F* ; and Holme, co. Derby ; Visitation 1011.

Lathebuey, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a canton as the

second a martlet or. Lathbuey, co. Lancaster,

and CO. Leicester.

Barry of six sa. and arg. on a canton like the

first a martlet as the second. Thorold.
Barry of seven arg. and az. on a canton of the

second a martlet or. Latiiebury, V.

Barry of eight arg. and az. on a canton sa. a mart-

let or. Hotham.
Barry of eight az. and arg. on a canton or a

martlet sa. John de Hothum, Bishop of Ely,

1310-37.

Barry of eight sa. and gu. on a canton as the first

a martlet arg. Thoeold.
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On 1 CANTON cont.

Bird cont. Martlet cont.

Barry of fourteen arg. aud az. on a canton or a

martlet sa. Sir John Hotham, co. York, V.

HoTHAM, Bendby, co. York, V.

Erm. on a canton gu. a martlet or. Barton.

Gu. on a canton arg. a martlet sa. Hotton,
Cumberland. Espinasse or Esspinasse.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a canton like the

second a martlet as the first. Mednekst.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a canton gu. a martlet

as the first. Steanlay.

Paly of six az. and arg. on a canton gu. a martlet

as the second. Stranley, V*.

Per fess embattled arg. and az. on a canton or a

martlet sa. Hotham.
Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton of the first a mart-

let sa. Beche. Beech,
....Owl

Erm. on a canton gu. an owl arg. Barton, V*.

Erm. on a canton gu. an owl or. Barton.

Erm. on a canton sa. an owl arg. Barton.
FOESTEE, V*.

Per chief erm. and arg. on a canton gu. an owl

of the second. Barton.
Per fess erm. and arg. on a canton gu. an owl or.

Baeton.
Pelican

Erm. on a canton az. a pelican or. Pell, Norfolk.

Erm. on a canton az. a pelican or vulned gn.

Pell, Dimblesby,co. Lincoln; and Dersingham,

Norfolk; granted 19 October 1504.

Erm. on a canton or a pelican vulning herself gu.

Pell, Norfolk; aud co. Lincoln.

Popinjay

Paly of six arg. and az. on a canton or a popinjay

gu. Meduerst, V*.
Birds

Arg. on a canton az. six martlets or. Eudd or

Eudde, Essex; and co. Lincoln.

Gu. fretty arg. on a canton (t. e. for Brecknoke,
Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10) harry of six arg. and

az. martlets in orle as the fii'st. Bapthorp, V*.

Bapthorpe, V. Brecknoke, (an error in) W.
Buckle

Arg. on a canton gu. a round buckle of the first.

Maggot, Kent.
Building

Barry of six arg. and gu. on a canton as the first

a column sa. Deale.
Castle

Barry of six gu. and arg. on a canton of the last

a tower triple-towered .... Dene.
Barry of seven gu. and arg. on a canton of the

last a tower triple-towered sa. Deale, Fevers-

bam, Kent.

Bendy arg. and sa. on a canton of the second a

castle as the first. Carrell.
Chessrook

Chequy arg. and vert on a canton gu. a chessrook

of the first or. Chesham, V. The chessrook

or. Chesham, V.

Chevron
Erm. on a canton arg. a chev. gu. William de

MiDDLETON, Bishop of Norwich 1^78-88.

Erm. on a canton gu. a chev. or. Midleton.
Erm. on a canton or a chev. gu. Medilton, V*.
Meldilton, V.

Coronet

Arg. on a canton gu. a ducal coronet or. Lucas,

1730.

Arg. on a canton sa. a ducal crown or. Lucas,

Cornwall. Lucas, V*.

On 1 CANTON cont.

Coronets

Arg. on a canton sa. three ducal coronets in bend
or. Hillon. Hulson, V*.

Crescent

Arg. on a canton gu. a crescent of the first.

Tutte, CO. Hants ; and Chichester, Sussex.

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a crescent of the

first. Eudyerd, Hartley, co. Hants, quarter-

ing Kidwelly and Maddox, a heiress m. Ship-

ley : descended from Eudyeed, Eudjei-d, co.

Stafi'ord.

Az. on a canton arg. a crescent gu. Cheyne,
Sheppey, Kent, Add. MS. 14307, fo. 11 b.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and sa. on a canton gu.

a crescent as the first. Keble, Homerston, co.

Leicester.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and sa. on a canton gu.

a crescent or. Keble, co. Leicester.

Erm. on a canton sa. a crescent arg. Strode,
Parnham, co. Dorset ; the heiress m. Oglander.

Strode, Shepton Mallet, co. Somerset, quarter-

ing Chetham ; descended from Strode, Parn-

ham, quartering Ledred. Stroud, Parnam,co.
Dorset, W. Steoude, V*.

Gu. bezanty on a canton erm. a crescent for diiF.

az. Sr. John Zouch, Codnor, co. Derby, V.

Sr. Yvau de la Zouch, I; but Eudes, I, Harl.

MS. (358V); or Ymes, I, Harl. MS. 6589 fo. 50 b.

Le S. la ZowcHE, S.

Gu. bezanty on a canton erm. a crescent of the

first. Zouch, Gosberkirke, co. Lincoln.

Or on a canton gu. a crescent arg. Howly.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a canton or a crescent

sa. Lathbury, co. Derby.
Crescents

Arg. on a canton of the first two crescents gu.

Stopham.
Cross

Arg. fretty gu. on a canton az. a cross patty or.

Maleanke, CO. Staflbrd.

Arg. fretty gu. on a canton barry of eight arg. and
az. (gu. and or, Babthoep, F*) a cross patty

gold. Bapthorpe, Sussex, V.

Arg. on a canton gu. a cross or. Beadeston.
Thomas Beadstone, Norfolk, V.

Az. fretty or on a canton gu. a cross mo-
line arg. Momby, Momby, co. Lincoln, V.

Willoughby.
Barry of five or and az. on a canton gu. a cross

flory arg. Atton.
Barry of six arg. and gu. on a canton sa. a cross

tlory as the first. Eton or Etton.
Barry of six az. and or on a canton gu. a cross

archy (another patonce) arg. Atton.

Barry of six erm. and gu. on a canton as the last

a cross or. Hussey, Baron of Galtrim 1374:.

Hussey, Earl of Beaulieu ; Hussey, Westown,
CO. Dublin.

Barry of six or and az. on a canton arg. a cross

gu. Cox.

BaiTy of six or and az. on a canton gu. a cross

flory arg. Vescy.
Barry of six or and az. on a canton gu. a cross

patty arg. Ayton.
Barry of six or and gu. on a canton erm. a cross

as the second. Gatfield.
Barry of seven arg. and gu. on a canton sa. a

cross formy or. Ecton.
Barry of seven az. and or on a canton gu. a cross

patonce arg. Atton, V.

Barry of seven or and az. on a canton gu. a cross

patonce arg. De Aion, 1U24.
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Ou 1 CANTON cont.

Cross cont.

Barry of eight arg. and pru. on a canton sa. a cross

or. Etty. Ety, CO. York.

Barry of eight arg. and gn. on a canton sa. a cross

patonce for ditf. or. Sr. John de Etton, 1425,

V. ECTON.
Barry of eight or and az. on a canton sa. a cross

patonce for diff. as the tirst. Sr de Etton,

V.

BaiTy of ten arg. and gu. on a canton sa. a cross

patonce or. Eton or Etton, Gilliug, co.

York.
Barry of twelve arg. and gu. on a canton sa. a

cross patonce or. M. de Etton, S.

Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. (gu. and arg. V*.)

on a canton sa. a cross patonce for diff. or. Sr.

Jolin Ettox, V.

Erm. on a canton .... a cross lozengy ....

John Arundel, Harl. MS. 380, f^. 123 b.

Erm. on a canton gu. a cross mohne or. Lello,

CO. Hereford.

Erm. on a canton vert a cross calvary on three

grieces or. Quaii.e.

Gu. fretty or on a canton a cross patty ....

Henry de Alditheley or Audley, Baron Aud-
ley of Heleigh, temp. Henry III.

Gu. on a canton arg. a cross tlory az. Agdillum
or Agulluji, co. Y'^ork, V. Eipeks.

Gu. on a canton arg. a cross flory sa. Agollon
or Agullun, CO. York.

Gu. bezanty on a canton or a cross sa.

Washborne.
Lozengy erm. and gu. on a canton az. a cross

moline or. Monbernay, V*.
Lozengy gu. and erm. on a canton az. a cross

moline or. Monbernay, V. Monburnay, V*.
The cross sai'celly or. Montbernay.

Or fretty gu. on a canton arg. a cross patonce az.

Draycott, CO. Stafford.

Or fretty gu. on a canton az. a cross patonce arg.

Malbanke, CO. Stafford.

Or fretty az. on a canton gu. a cross moline arg.

William fitz Robert de Wilughby, V.

WiLLOUGHBY, V*.
Or fretty az. on a canton gu. a cross patty arg.

MuMBY, CO. Lincoln.

Or fretty az. on a canton gu. a cross moline of

the first. MoMBY, V*.
Paly or and gu. on a canton arg. a cross patty sa.

Rafe Basset, C.

Sa. fretty arg. on a canton gu. a cross patonce or.

Henry Wakefeld, Bishop of Worcester ] 37-5-

05, V.

Vairy arg. and sa. on a canton gu. a cross formy
fitchy or. Staunton, co. Lincoln; granted
Kilo.

Crosses

Arg. on a canton sa. three crosses croslet fitchy

of the first. Shorthose.

Cup

Arg. on a canton sa. a covered standing cup of

the first. Chichester, V* ; co. Devon.
Erm. on a canton sa. a covered cup arg. John

Chichester, Lord IMayor of London 13(i9, H'.

Chichester, co. Devon.
Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a canton gu. a

covered cup as the first. Streti.ey, Stripton,

CO. Northampton; and co. Oxford.

Gyronny of twelve or and az. on a canton gu. a
covered cup as the first. Kirton, co. Lan-
caster.

On 1 CANTON cont.

Cup cent.

Gyronny of twelve or and sa. on a canton gu. a
covered cup as the first. Kirkslow Kikkstowe
or KiRSTow, CO. Lancaster. Kyrslow, V*.
Roan, V*.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton of the second a

covered cn|) or. Bechee.
Escallop

Barry of six or and az. on a canton arg. an es-

callop gu. HOLBIES.
Barry of six or and sa. on a canton as the first

an escallop gu. Holmes.
Escucheon

Barry of six arg. and sa. on a canton erm. an es-

cucheon as the second. Marshall, Michelham,
and Lewes, Sussex.

Erm. on a canton gu. an escucheon arg. Surkas
or SuRTEis, Durham.

Erm. on a canton gu. an escucheon voided arg.

Beuley. Coortois or Courtoys. Courtois.
SURTEES. SURTEYES, V*. SuRTEYS, V.

Erm. on a canton gu. an escucheon of the first.

SuRKAS or SuRTEis, Durham.
Erm. on a canton gu. an escucheon voided or.

SuRTEES or SURTEYS.
Estoile

Bendy wavy of six erm. and az. on a canton gu.

an estoile or. Bendatl, Middlesex; granted
1692.

Erm. on a canton sa. a five-pointed estoile arg.

Sir William de Strode ; ColUnson, Somerset, ii,

209, 210, iii, 35.

Gu. fretty or on a canton of the first a six-pointed

estoile as the second. Pors, V*.
Eye

Vert on a canton arg. an eye ppr. Walker, Bar-
badoes.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. on a canton az. a fleur-de-lis or. Stych, co.

Chester.

Arg. on a canton sa. a fleur-de-lis or.

Agmondesham, V*. Agmundesham, CO. Buck-
ingham, 1730. Aunsham, V*. AwNSAM.

Az. fretty arg. on a canton or a fleur-de-lis gu.

SoHDRY. SoMERY, A, Harl. BIS. (5137.

Az. fretty erm. on a canton or a fleur-de-lis gu.

Campion, London.
Az. fretty or on a canton of the last a fleur-de-lis

gu. Symone de Somery, A.

Barry of six erm. and sa. on a canton az. a fleur-

de-lis or. Combereach.
Barry of six erm. and sa. on a canton or a fleur-

de-lis gu. Cumberledge, CO. Stafford.

Barry of six or and sa. on a canton like the first

a fleur-de-lis as the last. Marryatt, London.
Bari'v of six or and sa. on a canton like the last

a fleur-de-lis as the first. Maniot.
Barry of seven arg. and az. on a canton gu. a

fleur-de lis or. Marriot.
Barry of seven arg. and sa. on a canton as the

second a fleur-de-lis or. Meryett.
Erm. on a canton sa. a fleur-de-lis or.

Agmondesham, V*. Ansam, V*. Anselme,
Middlesex. Aunsam. Ensam, V*.

Gu. on a canton arg. a fleur-de-lis sa. Newport,
CO. Stafford. Newport, V*.

Gu. on a canton erm. a fleur-de-lis sa.

Newport.
Gu. on a canton sa. a fleur-de-lis arg. Newtort,
r*.

Gyronny of eight arg. and az. on a canton gu. a

fleur-de-lis or. Pickard
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On 1 CANTON cont.

Fleur-de-lis coiit.

Gyronny of eight az. and arg. on a canton gu. a

fleur-de-lis or. Picaed orPicKAED,Lord Mayor
of London 1856.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. on a canton az. two fleurs-de-lis in chief and
a rose in base of the first. Harding.

Flower
Arg. on a canton gu. a rose of the first.

Broadstone.
Arg. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a rose of the first.

RUDYARD or RUDYEE.
Arg. on a canton gu. a ro?e or. Sr. Thomas

]3radstone, Q. Sr de Beadstoke, F.

Inglethorpe.
Arg. on a canton gu. a rose or barbed ppr.

Bradeston or Bradston, Bradeston, Stinch-

combe, and "Winterborne, co. Gloucester.

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a rose or barbed
vert. Rudger.

Barry of five or and az. on a canton erm. a rose

gu. Hoemede, CO. Chester.

Barry of (five, Ha7-l. 3IS. 0595) six arg. and gu.

on a canton as the second a rose or. Sr. Tho-
mas Lancaster, Q, but in the margin Gu. a

lion ramp, guard, or collared az.

Barry of six az. and or ou a canton arg. a rose

gu. Holmes.
Barry of six or and az. on a canton arg. a rose

for difl". gu. Sr. de Holmes, V.

Barry of six or and az. on a canton erm. a rose

gu. seeded or barbed vert. Holme, Tranmere,
CO. Chester.

Barry of six or and sa. on a canton arg. a rose

gu. Holmes.
Gu. on a canton arg. a rose of the first. Coape.

Flowers
Barry of six or and az. on a canton arg. three

roses gu. Holmes, co. Lancaster,
3-Foil

Barry of four or and gu. on a canton as the se-

cond a 3-foil sUpped like the first. Vincent,
CO. York.

Barry of five arg. and gti. on a canton as the se-

cond a'3-foil slipped or. Vincent, Barnboi'ough
Grange, and Braithwell, co. Y'ork.

5.Foil

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a 5-foil for difl'. or.

Sire Thomas de Ereby, N. Sr. Thomas
Ireby, Cumberland, V.

Arg. on a canton gu. a pierced 5-foil or. Beadston.
Barry of five arg. and gu. on a canton like the

second a 5-foil as the first. Beckingham,
Essex; and co. Berks. Preston, V*. The
5-foil or. Preston, V*.

Barry of five arg. and sa. on a canton as the se-

cond a 5-foil or. Twyford, V*.
Barry of five erm. and gu. on a canton as the se-

cond a pierced 5-foil or. Sr. Richard Peeston,
CO. Westmoreland, V.

Barry of six or and az. on a canton arg. a 5-foil

for diS'. gu. in chief a mullet as the second.
Holmes.

Barry of eight gu. and arg. on a canton like the
first a 5-foil as the second. Beckingham, V*.

Barry of nine arg. and gu. on a canton like

the first a pierced 5-foil as the second.
Beckingham, V. Bekingham, V*.

Erm. on a canton sa. a 5-foil or. Beeford, V*.
BORFOED, V*.

Gu. on a canton arg. a 5-foil of the first. Riky,
Ireland.

On 1 CANTON cont.

5-Foil cont.

Gu. bezaiity on a canton arg. a 5-foil sa. Tho-
mas Boterel, F ; V. BOTTEKELL, F*.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a canton gu. a 5-foiI

or. Stadlega. Stradley. Straley. Strelley.
Stretlega.

Vert fretty or on a canton of the second a pierced
5-foil az. Whitmoee, London.

5-Foils

Gu. three 5-foils arg. Faeington or Faeeington,
London.

Fruit
Gu. fretty or on a canton az. two ears of wheat

slipped without blades of the second. WHYSH.\^v,
Lees. CO. Chester.

Garb
Barry nebuly of seven (nine V*.) arg. and gu. on
a canton of the second a garb like the first.

Beche, F. <

Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton of the second a
garb as the first. Sr. John Beche, F.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton of the second a
garb or. Beech. Beche, F*. Biche.

Hand
Arg. on a canton gu. a (dexter) gauntlet (another

clasped) or. Topp, Stockton, co. Wilts, 1450;
the heiresses m. Everard and Balch. Toppe,
Tormarton, co. Gloucester ; Baronetcy 25 July
1608; extinct ....; the heiress m. Hunger-
ford and Peach.

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton of the last a dexter
gauntlet or. Mare, Colchester, Essex.

Harp
Erm. on a canton sa. a harp arg. Franceis, F*.
John Francis, Lord Mayor of London 1400,
W. Francis, co. Derby, W.

Erm. on a canton sa. a harp arg. stringed or.

Feances.
Erm. on a canton sa. a harp or. Francis, F*.
Per pale arg. and sa. on a canton gu. a harp or.

Fareel or Faeeell, Ireland.

Per pale or and sa. on a canton az. a harp of the
first. Faeeell, Ireland.

Vairy gu. and arg. on a canton or a harp. az.

Beach, in Netheravon Church, co. Wilts.

Head (Beast ) Bear
Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a canton az. a bear's

head arg. muzzled gu. Campbell, Carrick

Bury, CO. Donegal; Bai'onetcy 1831; quartering

arg. a lymphad sa.

....Boar
Arg. fretty az. on a canton of the second a hoar's

head erased as the first langued or. Stoke, F.

Arg. fretty az. on a canton of the second a boar's

head erased or. Stoke.
Az. fretty or on a canton of the first a boar's head

arg. Stoke.
Az. fretty arg. on a canton of the first a boar's

head erased as the second langued or.

Stoke, F.
.... Deer

Erm. on a canton or a buck's head sa. Wells,
CO. Derby.

Vair on a canton or a buck's head cabossed sa.

Becher, Kent. Becher, F*.
Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton or a buck's head

cabossed .... Sir Edward I'eachee or

Becher, Lord Mayor of London 1728; quar-

tering az. a chev. bctw. three lions pass. arg.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton or a buck's head
cabossed of the second. Becher, Chancellor

House, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
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On 1 CANTON cont.

Head co7^f. (Beast) Deer cont.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton or a (buck's, V*.)
stag's head cabossed sa. Eeach or Becher,
Kent ; and co. Bedford. Henry Becher,
Alderman of London, V. Bisher.

Yairy arg. and gu. on a canton or a stag's

head couped sa. Becher, Hollybrook, co.

Cork ;
quartered by Wrixon.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton or a stag's head
cabossed vert. Beechek, granted (J Oct. IbH.

.... Horse
Erm. on a canton sa. a horse's head couped arg.

with bit and reins gu. Brixton, co. Devon

;

and Cornwall. Brixton, V*.
.... Leopard

Arg. fretty az. the interlacings each charged with

a bezant on a canton gu. a leopard's head
erased at the neck or. Lowndes, from co.

Chester, Winslow, Chesham, Whaddon Hall,

and Astwood, co. Buckingham ; Brightwell, co.

Oxford; and Rose Hill, Dorking, Surrey.

Barry of six arg. and sa. on a canton as the last

a leopard's face or. BABBorBABE. Ravenlech,
Essex.

Ban-y of six arg. and sa. on a canton as the

second a leopard's head or. Ravance or

Reventidge, Essex.
Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. on a canton of the

second a leojiard's head or. Beake, co.

Dorset.

Or on a canton sa. a leopard's head of the first.

MiNGEY, Armingale, Norfolk.

.... Lion
Arg. on a canton gu. a lion's head erased or.

Meech.
Arg. fretty az. on a canton gu. a lion's head

erased or. Lowndes, Sandbach, and Hassall

Hall, CO. Chester; quartering Berington, Kirk-

by, and Sydebothom. Lowndes, Palterton,co.

Derby
;
quartering Gorst. Lowndes, Lostock

Hall, CO. Lancaster, quartering Clayton.

Lowndes, Brightwell Park, co. Oxford, quar-

tering Stone.

Arg. on a canton sa. a lion's head erased or.

Bull, London.
Erm. on a canton az. a lion's head erased arg.

Sealy.
Gu. on a canton arg. a lion's head erased az.

Dunne.
.... Sheep

Barry of ten arg. and az. on a canton sa. a ram's

head couped of ihe first having two straight

and two bent horns or. Clarge. Clarges,
Middlesex ; Aston, co. Hertford ; and Bitch-

field Hall, CO. Lincoln. The ram's head erased.

Clakges, Middlesex.

.... Tiger
Or on a canton sa. a tiger's head erased of the

first langued gu. Jacob, Norton, and Wootton
Bassett, co. Wilts.

(Monster) Unicorn
Arg. fretty sa. on a canton per chev. of the se-

cond and or an unicorn's head per chev. gu.

and gold the horn as the last and sa.

MiDDi.ETON, Crowfield Hall, and Shrubland
Hall, Suffolk ; Baronetcy 12 May 1804.

Human Figure
Barry of "six or and sa. on a canton gu. a demi-
woodman arg. Woodward.

Barry of six or and sa. on a canton gu. a demi-
woodman with a club on his shoulder as the

first. Woodward.

On 1 CANTON cont.

Inkmoline
Chequy arg. and sa. on a canton of the last an
inkmoline as tlie first. Smallwood.

Chequy arg. and vert on a canton gu. an ink-

moline of the first. Chesham.
Leg

Arg. on a canton sa. a lion's gamb erased in bend
of the first. Bowthby.

Arg. on a canton sa. a lion's gamb erased in bend
or. BOWTHEIJY.

Arg. on a canton sa. a lion's paw erased in bend
or. Boothby, Baronetcy 5 November 1044.

Az. fretty .... on a canton or a lion's gamb
erased of the first. Fontechayne.

Lure
Arg. fretty engr. sa. on a canton of the last a lure

as the first. Camfield.
Haunch

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton of the last a maunch
or. Vernon, Little Beligh, Essex; and co.

Nottingham.
Monster

Paly of eight or and sa. on a canton arg. a grifiin

ramp. gu. Talaunt, V*. Tallant, V. The
griffin salient. Talaunt, V. Tallant.

Mullet
Arg. on a canton gu. a mullet or. Endfield.

Enestfield. Enfield, Middlesex.
Arg. on a canton gu. bezanty a mullet or. Sire

Bartelmeu de Enefeld, N.
Arg. on a canton sa. a mullet of the first.

Enfield, Middlesex.
Arg. on a canton sa. a mullet or. Sir Bartholo-

mew de Enfield, L, Harl. MS. (il'dl.

Arg. on a canton sa. a mullet or pierced gu.

Enfeld, V. Enfield, V*.
Arg. fretty sa. on a canton of the last a mullet

(? for diff. ) of the first. Ireby, V. The mullet
or. Iwarby.

Barry nebuly of five arg. and sa. on a canton gu.

a mullet or. Brokesby. The mullet pierced.

Brackesby.
Barry nebuly of five sa. and arg. on a canton gu.

a mullet or. Sr. John Brokesby, co.Leicester.F.

Barry of six arg. and gu. on a canton as the se-

cond a mullet like the first. Wass, V*. Sire

Wilham WassEjA''. Wasse, F. Wash Washe
or Wasse, CO. Buckingham.

Burry nebuly of six arg. and gu. on a canton as

the second a mullet or. Brookesby, brass,

1C33, in Stoke Golding Church.
Barry of six arg. and sa. on a canton gu. a mullet

or. Woodward.
Barry nebuly of six sa. and arg. on a canton gu.

a mullet as the second. Rokesby.
Barry nebuly of six sa. and arg. on a canton gu.

a pierced mullet for difi". or. Brokesby, V*.
Barry nebuly of seven arg. and sa. on a canton

gu. a pierced mullet for difl\ or. Brokesby,
CO. Leicester, V.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. on a canton like the
second a mullet as the first. Inglefield.

Barry of fourteen arg. and gu. on a canton like

the second a mullet as the first. Yngefeld, V.

Barry of fourteen gu. and arg. on a canton like

the first a mullet as the second. Ingefeld,
V*. Ingefieij).

Erm. on a canton gu. a mullet for diff. or.

Basset, ColUnson, Somerset, i, 148 ; and Basset,
circa 1628, impaling per fess embattled sa. and
az. six mullets or, in Claverton Church.
Bassett, Yetton, V.

46
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On 1 CANTON cont.

Mullet cont.

Erm. on a canton or a mullet gu. Basset, Uliegh,
CO. Gloucester,

Gu. bezanty on a canton arg. a mullet sa. Sire

Thomas la Souche, N. Sr. Thomas Zouche,
CO. Leicester, V.

Gu. fretty or on a canton of the first a six-pointed

mullet as the second. James de Poes, temp.
Edward I, V.

Gu. bezanty on a canton or a mullet for diff. sa.

Zodohe, CO. Leicester.

Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a canton az. a
mullet as the first. Blackeeby, London ; and
Shakerland Hall, Suffolk; granted 10 June
1604.

Lozengy gu. and vair on a canton or a mullet for

diff. sa. Sr. John Gise, co. Buckingham, temp.
Edward I, V. The mullet pierced. Gise.

Lozengy gu. and vair on a canton or a six-pointed

mullet sa. Guise or Gwyse, co. Gloucester.
The mullet pierced. Auncel de Gise, F.

Or fretty gu. on a canton arg. a mullet sa. Noel,
Persall, co. Stafford.

Paly of six az. and arg. on a canton gu. a mullet
as the second. Steanley, V*. Stanley.

Paly of six az. and arg. on a canton gu. a mullet
or. Stanley.

Paly of six gu. and or on a canton arg. a mullet
sa. Wells. The mullet pierced. Welles.

Paly of six or and gu. on a canton arg. a mullet
sa. Welles, V*.

Paly of seven arg. and gu. on a canton as the
first a mullet sa. Wells or Welles, co. He-
reford.

Paly of nine gu. and or on a canton arg. a six

pointed mullet sa. Welles.
Sa. on a canton or a mullet of the first. Bucknel

or BlICKNELL.
Vair on a canton gu. a mullet or. Sr. John

FiLLOLL, L; or de Filioll, Harl. 318. 6137.
Sire Johan Filol the son, N.

Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton az. a mullet ....
Beach or Delabeche.

Vairy or and gu. on a canton of the second a

mullet erm. Anfeons.
Orle

Erm. on a canton gu. an orle arg. Beuley.
COORTOIS COURTOIS Or COURTOYS. ScUETOIS.
SUETEES. SUKTEYES,F*. SURTEYS, T.

Erm. on a canton gu. an orle or. Surtees or

SuRTEYS. Surtees, co. Durham ; and North-
umberland. Surtees, Hedley, quartering Au-
bone or Albany. Surtees, Redworth, and Ma-
nisforth, quartering Lambton.

Pale
Or on a canton az. a pale engr. erm. betw. six

bezants two two and two. Wold, V.
Fheon

Erm. on a canton sa. a pheon arg. Midlemore,
V*.

Gu. fretty arg. on a canton or a pheon of the
first. Hughes.

Paly of six arg. and vert on a canton gu. a pheon
or. Langley, Brokley, co. Salop.

Pile

Vairy arg. and gu. on a canton az. a pile or.

Beach, Nethor Avon, co. Wilts.

Pillar see Building
Bowel

Paly or and gu. on a canton az. a rowel arg.

Gauter Bertant (Bertram, Ilaii. MS. 658'J),

C.

On 1 CANTON cont.

Saltire

Arg. on a canton sa. a saltire of the first.

Chancellour.
Chequy or and gu. on a canton az. a saltire or.

Sir William Warren.
Erm. on a canton arg. a saltire engr. sa. Geffe

or Geffy. Geoffery.
Erm. on a canton gu. a saltire or. Jeffs.
Erm. on a canton sa. a saltire engr. arg. Geffy,

F. Jeffrey.
Erm. on a canton sa. a saltire or a martlet for

diff'. Geff, Huborne, co. Berks
; granted 1

April 1579.

Ship

Or fretty gu. on a canton arg. a ship sa. Nevill.
Or fretty gu. on a canton per pale erm. and of

the first a ship sails furled sa. Sr. Gilbert

Nevill, temp. William I, V, Nevill, Bulmer

;

quartered by Nevill Lord Abergavenny.
Spur

Paly of six arg. and az. on a canton as the last a
spur or. Knight.

Paly of eight gu. and arg. on a canton as the first

a spur or. Knight.
Sword

Chequy arg. and sa. on a canton of the second a

sword bendwise as the first. Smallwood, co.

Stafford.

Tun
Barry of five arg. and az. on a canton of the se-

cond a tun or. Knighton, co. Hertford.

Barry of eight arg. and az. on a canton or a tun
palewise gu. Knighton, Suffolk.

Barry of eight or and az. on a canton gu. a tun
or. Knighton, V.

"Wreath
Arg. fretty sa, on a canton gu. a chaplet of the

first. Eaeby, Whaplod, co. Lancaster.

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a chaplet or. Irby,

Baronetcy 13 April 1704, Baron Boston 16

April 1761. Ireby, F*. Urby.
Arg. fretty sa. on a canton gu. a chaplet of the

last. Urby.
Barry of five or and az. on a canton arg. a chaplet

of laurel ppr. Holme.
Barry of five or and az. on a canton gu. a chaplet

arg. in the sinister point a lion ramp. sa.

Holmes.
Barry of six arg. and az. on a canton as the first

a chaplet gu. Holme, Paul-Holme, co. York.

Holmes, co. York.
Barry of six or and az. on a canton arg. a

chaplet gu. Holme, PauU-Holme, co. York

;

the heiress m. Torre.

Barry of six or and az. on a canton erm. a chaplet

gu. Holme or Hulme, Overhulme, co. Statlbrd.

Barry of six or and gu. on a canton like the se-

cond a chaplet as the first. Holmes, Berowe,
CO. Cambridge.

Barry of seven or and az. on a canton arg. a

chaplet gu. Holmes, Gawdy Hall, Norfolk.

Barry of eight az. and or on a canton arg. a

chapl(!t gu. Holme, co. Lancaster, F, Cott. 31S.

Tiberius D 10. Holmes, Coddinglon,co. Chester.

Barry of eight az. and or on a canton arg. a

chaplet sa. Holmes, Coddington, co. Chester.

Barry of eight or and az. on a canton arg. a

chaplet gu. Holme, Up-Holland House, co.

Lancaster; quartering Baukes; descended
from Holme or Hulme, Hulme, co. Lancaster

;

the heiress m. Hope. Holme, co. Lancas-

ter, V.
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On 1 CANTON cont.

Wreath cont.

Barry of seventeen or and az. on a canton arg. a

laurel crown gu. Holmede, Coddington, co.

Chest i-r.

Wreaths
15arry of eight or and az. on a canton arg. three

ciiaplets gu. Holmes.

On 1 CANTON and in Chief

Chief

Arg. a chief erm. on a canton gu. an owl of the

first. Bahton, CO. Buckingham.
Barry of four arg. and sa. a chief of the second

on a canton of the last a garh or. Weaver.
on a Chief

Gyronny of twelve or and az. on a canton sa. a

covered cup of tlie first on a chief gu. three

covered cups gold. Kirstowe, co. Lancaster.

On 1 CANTON with a Bordure

Beast
Barry of six arg. and az. a bordure compony as

the second and first on a canton quarterly or

and gu. a bear stataut arg. within a bordure sa.

bezanty. Thomas Grey, Donyngton Park, co.

Leicester, V. But a boar pass. Grey, V*.

Grey, Langley, and Donuington, co. Lei-

cester.

.... Lion

Arg. fretty gu- a bordure engr. sa. over all on a

canton of the second a lion (pass. V*.) statant

or. DuNSTAN\T:LL,Castlecomb, F. Dunstavile,

F*.
Chequy or and az. on a canton gu. a lion ramp,

arg. all within a bordure erm. Warren, St.

Alban's, co. Hertford.

Chequy or and az. within a bordui-e engr. gu. on

a canton of the last a lion ramp, double tailed

arg. a fieur-de-lis for difif. Warren, Ash well,

CO. Hertford.

Chequy or and az. a bordure engr. sa. over all

on a canton gu. a lion ramp, double tailed and

nowed arg. Waller alias Warren, Bassing-

bourne, co. Cambridge ; and Ashwell, co. Hert-

ford ; a branch of Warren, Poynton, Harl. 3IS.

154G, fo. 1 li. And with a fleur-de-lis in the

centre for diff. arg. Waller alias Warren,
Ashwell, CO. Hertford ; 1234, fo. U2 ; 1504, fo.

143 b ; 1547, fo. 90.

Gu. on a canton arg. a lion ramp, of the first a

bordure sa. charged with eight estoiles as the

second. White, Doncaster, co. York.

Gu. on a canton arg. a lion pass. sa. crowned or

a bordure of the third charged with estoiles as

the fourth. White, co. Hants.
Gu. on a canton arg. a lion ramp. sa. a bordure

of the last charged with eight estoiles or.

White, V.*

Gu. a bordure sa. charged with eight mullets or

on a canton erm. a lion ramp, of the first.

White, F*.
Gu. a bordure sa. charged with estoiles or on a

canton erm. a lion ramp, of the second. White,
Fyfield, co. Berks; and co. Hants. And with

an annulet in the centre for diti". (arg. some-
times) or. White, Baron and Viscount Bantry
31 March 1797, Viscount Bearhavcn 29 De-
cember 1800, Earl of Bantry 22 January 1810.

But the annulet iu the centi-e or. St. John
Bartist College, Oxford; founded 1557 by

Sir Thomas White, Alderman of London.

On 1 CANTON with a Bordure co7it.

Beast cont. Lion co7it.

Gu. on a canton erm. a lion ramp. sa. a bordure

of the third cliarged with estoiles as the se-

cond an annulet in chief or. White, Lord
Mayor of London 1553.

Gu. a bordure sa. charged with mullets or on a

canton erm. a lion ramp. sa. an annulet for diff.

AVhite, London.
Per bend arg. and sa. on a canton gu. a lion

ramp, guard, or a bordure counterchanged.

Caj;rell.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. a bordure sa. on a canton gu. a fleur-de-lis

of the first. Grantbridge.
Hand

Arg. a bordure engr. az. on a canton gu. a gaunt-

let clasped or. Topp, Stockton, and Fisherton,

CO. Wilts, quartering Lingen.

Spur
Arg. on a canton gu. a spur or a bordure (of the

third, another) sa. Knight.
Arg. a bordure sa. on a canton gu. a spur the

rowel downwards or. Knyght, V*. ^

Arg. a bordure sa. on a canton gu. a spur without

leathers rowel downwards or. Knight, 1730.

Arg. on a canton gu. a leathered spur rowel

downwards or a bordure sa. Knight, Norfolk.

Paly arg. and gu. a bordure az. on a canton of the

second a spur or. Knight, Baschurch, co.

Salop
;
quartered by Holte.

Swords
Arg. a bordure az. bezanty on a canton gu.

three swords barwise the points to the dex-

ter side in pale as the first hilt and pomels

or. Aldridge, Kingsclere, CO. Hants; granted

1772.

Wreath
Barry of eight or and az. a bordure nebuly erm.

on a canton as the first a chaplet of roses ppr.

Holmes, Brook Hall, Norfolk
;
granted ....

2 CANTONS

Per fess the chief part quarterly per fess indented

or and erm. the base arg. charged with squires

(cantons voided) sa. Barlay.

Sa. in chief a canton and in base another both

on the dexter side arg. Cambridge, Lord
Mayor of London 1420.

2 CANTONS with a Bordure
and in base ....

Quarterly or and az. in chief two cantons in base

(two piles from the point sometimes called) a

chev. counterchanged over all an escucheon

arg. all within a bordure of the last. Londons.

On 2 CANTONS

Az. two cantons arg. on the dexter a rose gu.

on the sinister a thistle vert. Nowlan, Ire-

land.

CAP

including Bonnet, Chapeau, Infula, Hat, Morion,

and Steel Cap

Arg. a (chapeau or) hat az. with a plume of ostrich

feather in front gu. John Kingeston, 1390,

Harl. MS. 1178, fo. 42.

Arg. an infula embowed at the end gu. turned up

in form of a hat and engr. with a button and

tassel on the top or. Brunt.

Arg. a steel cap ppr. with a feather in front gu.

Kingston, temp. Puchard 11.
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CAP cont.

Or a morion gu. Iulham.
Or a raorion sa. garnished and studded or and

az. Robinson, Cheshunt, co. Hertford ;
granted

1402 ; London ; and Little Baxton, co. West-
moreland.

1 CAP and in base

Sa. in chief a doctor's cap .... in base three
sugarloaves arg. Sugar ; Collinson, Somerset,
iii, 401.

1 CAP betw. or within

Quarterly erm. and az. a chapeau gu. turned up
of the first betw. two greyhounds courant in

pale or. Cope, Oshaston Hall, co. Leicester.

3 CAPS

Arg. three (caps or) morions sa. De la Reur,
V*.

Arg. three (ehapeaus or) caps of maintenance sa.

Halworth, V*. Hatworth, V.
Arg. three (caps or) hats without brims sa.

Delarenor or Delarour, Kent. Delareur,
V. Hatworth.

Arg. three caps sa. banded or. Capper.
Az. three Albanian bonnets or. Vaux, France.

4 CAPS

Quarterly az. and or four caps (called pilia pas-
toralia, in form of a doge's cap) counter-
changed. Deokensford, F.

Quarterly or and az. four caps (in form of a
doge's cap) counterchanged. Maundefeid,
V*. Maundefeld, F.

CARD see Working-Card

CARPENTER'S AXE see Axe

CASTLE including Tower

.... a castle .... Town of Knaresborough, co.

York ; with the letters erqr beneath.
.... a castle domed .... Town of Bishop's
Castle, CO. Salop; seal.

a castle embattled .... Town of
Tewkesbury, co. Gloucestei-.

.... a castle triple-towered .... Town of
Taunton, Collinson, Somerset, iii, 227.

.... on a mount a castle with three domed tow-
ers on each a pennon .... Town of Newbury,
CO. Berks ; seal.

on a mount rising out of water a castle with
three towei's embattled and domed and joined
to each other by a circular wall .... Town of
Bosney, Cornwall ; seal.

a castle embattled and towered in the middle
the exterior towers domed and on each a flag.

Town of Pembroke
; seal.

.... a castle with five towers over the port an es-
cuchcon arg. on a cross gu. a fleur-de-lis or.

City of Lincoln ; seal.

on a mount vert a castle with five spires arg.
Town of Queenborough, Kent; Hoisted, Kent,
ii, 6,58.

Arg. a tower with a steeple az. port gu. Delatoure,
CO. Dorset.

Arg. a tower gu. Kinsey.
Arg. a tower embattled gu. MacNaughten, That

Ilk.

Arg. a tower flanked by a wall and two turrets gu.
Daman.

CASTLE cont.

Arg. a square tower issuant out of the base sur-

mounted by an open port (or arch) joined to

two towers gu. the roof quadrangular or divided
into four gable ends az. Bridghouse.

Arg. a tower sa. having a scaling ladder raised
against it in bend sinister or. Maunsell.

Arg. on a mount vert a castle sa. Burgower.
Arg. a tower triple-towered sa. Castle. Oldcastle,

lord of Cobham, F. Sampson, Kent.
Arg. semy of crosses flory and a tower triple-

towered sa. Somaister, Cornwall, F.

Arg. a tower triple-towered sa. chained transverse
the port or. Oldcastle, Kent.

Arg. on a mount in base vert a castle triple-tow-

ered and portcullis sa. Chenerton or
Chinerton, Cornwall. Cheverton.

Arg. on a mount in base vert a tower triple-tow-

ered sa. Chiverton, Kerris, in St. Paul, Corn-
wall; the heiress m. Trewren. Richard
Chr'erton, Lord Mayor of London 1658

;

descended from Chiverton, Trehunsey in

Quithiock. Chiverton, Pawle, Cornwall,
W.

Arg. on a rock ppr. a castle triple-towered and em-
battled sa. masoned of the first and topped with
three vanes gu. windows and portcullis shut of
the last. City of Edinburgh.

Az. a castle .... Town of Luggershall, co.

wnts.
Az. a castle arg. Town of Bridgnorth, co. Salop

;

seal. M'Calloun, Rossie, Scotland. M'Galeon,
Ross-shire.

Az. a tower arg. Delatowre or Delatour.
Mouat, England. Sampson. <

Az. a tower domed arg. Town of Great Bedwin,
CO. Wilts.

Az. a tower (embattled F*.) with a cupola arg.

door gu. Gilbert De la Tour, Barwike, co.

Dorset, F.

Az. in base water vert on the centre of a bridge
with three arches a turret arg. flagged gu.
ViNICOMBE.

Az. a castle triple-towered arg. Mac Gilleoun,
Scotland. Town of Marlborough, co.

Wilts.

Az. a tower triple towered arg. Delatowre.
Az. a tower triple-towered and domed arg. Towry,

Croglin Hall, Cumberland; the heiress m.
Negus ; a branch of Towry, co. York.

Az. a castle triple-towered arg. portholes and gate

gu. M'Leod.
Az. a castle triple-towered and embattled arg. ma-
soned sa. port gu. Macleod, Muravenside,
Scotland ; descended from Macleod, That Ilk,

quartering Man.
Az. on a mount ppr. couped a castle triple-tow-

ered arg. the middle tower cupolaedand flagged.

Nielson, Bothwellshiels
;

quartering arg. a

stag's head cabossed and arg. a lion ram-
pant gu.

Az. a castle or. Cassat. Mons. Thomas
Kardelecke, T.

Az. a tower or. Towers, Northampton; and Little

Berkhampstead.
Az. on a mount vert a castle embattled with three

towers domed on each a pennon all or. Town
of Clitherow, CO. Lancaster.

Az. a tower triple-towered or. Towers, the Manor
of Hinton, Isle of Ely.

Az. on a mount in base vert a tower triple-

towered or. Castleman, Coberley, co. Glou-

cester.
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CASTLE cont.

Gu. a castle arg. Barnstable. Lindores.

M'Leod ;
quartering gyronny of eight or and

sa., with or a fess chequy az. and arg., aud arg.

a hull's head cahossed sa.

Gu. out of a castle arg. a hart issuant ppr. attired

or. King of Ireland, Harl. SIS. --iOi.

Gu. a castle arg. crowned or in the port a cross

lormy of the second. Atford, co. Devon. The
cross forniy of the third. Ford or Alford,

Fordmore, co. Devon, temp. Edward I.

Gu. crusily or a castle arg. Castelock, Fever-

sham, Kent; granted 10 August 1014:.

Gu. crusily or a castle arg. masoned sa.

Castlelock. Feversham, Kent.

Gu. a castle towered arg. City of Dublin.

Gu. on a mount in the sinister base vert on the

sinister side a castle with two towers domed on

each a pennon all arg. the dexter base harry

•wavy of six arg. and az. thereon a ship with three

masts sailing from behind the castle or the fore

and main masts in sight sa. on each two sails of

the second. City of Bristol.

Gu. the barbican of a castle having loopholes gate

and portcullis with two pointed side towers on

each of the latter a pennon waving arg. and en-

signed on the centre of the battlement by a

royal coronet or. Borough of Doncaster, York.

Gu. a tower triple-towered arg. Doncaster, V.

Maude, Ireland.

Gu. a castle triple-towered arg. masoned sa.

Lindores (Title of Lord Lindsay).

Gu. on a rock ppr. a castle triple-towered arg. ma-
soned sa. surmounted by an escucheon gu. three

lions pass*guard. in pale or. Dorchester, co.

Dorset.

Gu. a four-square castle in perspective with as

many towei's and cupolas one at each angle

arg. standing in water az. Eawson, Castleford,

CO. York, V.

Gu. a castle four-square in perspective with a tower

at each angle arg. enclosing a falcon volant ppr.

standing on a mount vert in the courtyard as

the first, Lanyon, Cornwall, W.
Gu. a castle surmounted by two others placed pyra-

midically and embattled standing on a Gothic

bridge with water underneath on each side the

first castle a domed tower surmounted with a

bull and the gate in the centre portcullised.

Town of Bridgewater ; Collinson, Somerset,

iii, 76,

Gu. a tower embattled with a round roof betw,

two other turrets standing upon a wall extended

in fess arched inarched .... Bridgmore.
Gu. a castle or. Castile, Z, 70. Catlierine of

Arragon, daughter of Ferdinand II of Spain,

first wife of Henry VIII. Philip of Spain, hus-

band of Mary I. Castile, quartering Leon, Z,

129, 179, 250, 2fi0, 378, 499. Castile, quarter-

ing Leon, Arragon, Sicily, and Granada, Z, 475.

Sire de Castilton, U. Roy d'EsRAiGNE, quar-

terly with ai"g. a lion ramp. purp. Y. Doncaster,
CO. Berks.

Gu. a tower or. Sole, London
;
granted 1591.

Gu.goutty d'eau a castle or. Hawborgh.
Gu. on a mount vert within a ( circular embattled

wall or castle another a quadrangular) castle or

a falcon rising ppr. Lanion, Lanion, Cornwall.

Gu. a tower embattled or. Hutchings, co.

Somerset.
Gu. a castle with two towers or embattled and
masoned sa. Casley (originally Chastelai of

France), London.

CASTLE cont.

Gu. a castle with two towers or embattled and
masoned sa. adorned with four vanes arg.

Chasteijai, France.

Gu. a tower triple-towered or. Castile, quarterly

with arg. a lion ramp. gu. as borne by Eleanor,

first wile of Edward I (ob. 1290); and as borne

impaled dexter with az. flory or quarter-

ing gu. three lions pass, guard, or over all

a label of three points erm. by John
(Pi,antagenet) of Gaunt, Earl of Richmond,
Duke of Lancaster and Aquitaine, ob. 1398-9;

and as borne quarterly with Arragon impaling

Sicily in the base point Granada, by Catherine

first wife of Henry VIII ; and as borne for a

third quarter quarterly with Arragon impaling

Sicily by Mary I; and as borne quarterly with

Arragon impaling Sicily all quarterly with

Austria Burgundy Burgundy and Brabant over

all Flanders impaling the Tyrol and on a base

Granada by Philip II of Spain her husband.
Gyrcjnny of eight erm. and az. over all a castle arg.

Hooper, Hendford, co. Somerset.

Gyronny of eight erm. aud arg. over all a castle

sa. Hooper, co. Worcester.

Gyronny of eight or and erm. over all a tower
triple-towered arg. Hopper, co. Devon.

Gyronny of eight or and erm. over all a tower

triple-towei'ed sa. Howper or Hooper, co.

Devon ; Collinson, Somerset, iii, 502. George
Hooper, Bishop of St. Asaph 1703, Bath, etc.,

1704-27.

Gyronny of eight sa. and erm. over all a tower

ti'iple-towered ai'g.masonedof thefirst. Hopper,
Shincliffe, and Silksworth, Durham.

Gyronny of eight sa. and erm. a tower or. Hopper,
Durham ;

quartering Carlos.

Or a tower triple towered az. Blount or Blunt.
Sanchett, V.

Or on a bridge of three ai'ches in fess gu. ma-
soned sa. over as many streams transfiuent

ppr. a tower of the second thereon a fane arg.

Trowbridge, Modbury, co. Devon.
Or a castle sa. Mountjoy.
Per fess arg. with chequy or and gu. in chief a

castle issuant triple-towered az. City of

Chichester.
Per fess arg. and gu. a tower triple-towered or.

Rawstorne, London.
Per fess az. and gu. a tower triple-towered or.

Rawston, Manchester.

Per fess az. and sa. a castle of four towers

arg. Rawson, Stonyroyd, and Halifax, co. York;

descended from Rawson, Ingrcw.

Per fess gu. and az. a domed tower arg. Rawson.
Per fess wavy gu. and az. a castle arg. Rawson,

CO. York.

Per fess sa. and az. a castle (another, seen ob-

liquely) with four towers arg. Rawson, Darley

Hall, CO. Lancaster; Bradford, and Nidd, co.

York ; descended through Rawson, Boiling,

quartering Brooke ; from Rawson, Bradford, a

branch of IIavenson or Rawson, Fryston, co.

York, temp. Richard II, Rawson, Bessacarr

Grange, Canbley, co. York.

Per fess sa. and az. a castle with four towers the

gate displ. arg. on each tower a vane or.

Rawson.
Per fess wavy sa. and az. a castle with four tow-

ers arg. Rawson, Frystone, co. York.

Per fess sa. and harry wavy of (six, another of)

eight arg. and az. over all a square castle tow-

ered at each corner (of the second, another)
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CASTLE cont.

ppr. Koger Castleford, Wisperdale, co. York,

1585; jr. Castlefoed, Worsborough and
Wypershall, co. York.

Per pale arg. and az. a castle gu. Chiscott,
Kent.

Per pale gu. and sa. a triangular castle with three

towers or. City of Exeter.
Quarterly gu. and vert a castle or. Solas,

Brabant.

Sa. a castle arg. Hitchins,co. Oxford. Hitchens
or HiTCHINS.

Sa. a castle (i. e. castellated portal betw. two
towers) arg. standing on the upper part of a

base barry of six as the second and az.

Kichard Eawson, Alderman of Loudon 1746, W.
Sa. a tower arg. Delatowee. Hutchens.
Sa. a castle triple-towered arg. Hichins,
London.

Sa. a tower towered arg. Mowatt.
Sa. a castle with towers turreted in perspective arg.

standing in water wavy az. and arg. Castlefoed,
V*.

Sa. a quadrangular tower with four towers in per-

spective arg. masoned and standing in water
ppr. Town of Pontefeact.

Sa. a castle or. Somees.
Sa. a castle triple-towered or. John Towees,
Bishop of Peterborough, 1039-49.

Sa. a tower or. Thomas Towees, 1352, quartered

by Topcliff; W.

CASTLE and in chief

Axes

Arg. a tower sa. issuing from the top thereof four

battle-axes two to the dexter and two to the
sinister az. Hicks, Ireland.

Beast

.... a gateway embattled and wall flanked by
two towers issuing from the base and out of

the top of the embattled gate a demi-lion hold-

ing in the dexter paw a sword point down-
wards .... M'Lean, Dundee.

Gu. out of a tower arg. a demi-lion ramp, or a
canton of the second. Castillon, Italy.

Gu. in base a castle arg. in chief a lion pass. or.

Castilla, Spain.

Gu. on a base barry wavy of eight arg. and az. a
castle with two towers of the second in chief a

lion passant guard, crowned betw. two tleurs-

de-lis or. Town of Beidport, co. Dorset.

Quarterly embattled gu. and or in the first quar-

ter above a tower arg. a lion pass, guard, gold.

A coat of augmentation granted, 1633, to

KoBiNsoN, London: Cranford, co. Northamp-
ton; Stretton Hall, co. Leicester; Baronetcy
22 June 1608.

Bird Eagle
Arg. over a castle upon a hill a demi-eagle displ.

ppr. Town of Bedfoed.
Per fess or and gu. in base a castle arg. in chief

an eagle displ. double-headed of the second.
Payne-GALLWAY, Baronetcy 8 December 1812,

quartering Payne.

Falcon

Gu. a castle four-square in perspective with a

tower at each angle on the top a falcon volant
ppr. Lanyon, V*.

Sa. in waves ppr. a castle arg. on the top

a falcon hovering with bells or. Lanine, Corn-
wall, Harl. MS. 4031, fo. 89 b.

CASTLE and in chief cont.

Bird cont. Falcon cont.

Sa. a castle with four towers arg. on the top a
falcon hovering with bells ppr. Lanyon, Cam-
borne, and Lanyon in Madron and Lanyon in

Gwinnear, Cornwall.

.... Heron
.... a tower triple-towered .... and a stork

ppr. Denton.
Gu. a tower or on the top a stork arg. Sutton,

Elton, Durham ; derived from Sutton, Thorn-
borough, CO. York, 1040; the heirs m. Sleigh
and Hutchinson; quartering Sleigh &Bathurst.

Gu. a castle or on the top a stork ppr. Sutton,
Kittismore, co. York.

Birds

.... a castle with a tower at each end the middle
of the castle surmounted with another tower
the castle arched in base from the dexter tower
to the sinister within the arch a lion couchant
guard, on the two outside towers a Cornish
chough .... Town of Caemarthen.

Per fess az. and arg. in base on a rock a castle

breached the Indian colours struck and flagstaff

ppr. in chief two eagles rising or. Stibbeet,
London

;
granted 12 October 1768.

Az. a castle of three towers arg. masoned sa.

standing on a rock ppr. doors and windows gu.

on the top of the middle tower a cock and on
each of the others an eagle or. Campbell,
DunstafFnage, co. Argyll; Baronetcy 11 March
1836; quartering gyronny of eight or and sa.,

with or a fess chequy az. and arg., and gu. a

boar's head cabossed or betw. a crescent and
spur rowel in fess arg. '

Canton
Az. a castle and a canton arg. Town of

Bridgnorth, co. Salop.

on a Canton .... Cross

.\z. on a base wavy of six az. and arg. a castle with

tower and spire near the centre of the field all

on the dexter side on the sinister a ship with

one mast as if passing by the castle sail furled

of the first the mast round tops and rigging or

on the stern a man blowing a horn of the last

on a canton gold a cross betw. four lions ramp.
gu. Town of Lydd, Kent.

Per fess sa. and az. out of a base barry wavy of

four as the second and arg. a castle with four

towers in perspective of the last a canton erm.

Eawson.
.... Fruit

Quarterly gu. and sa. over all a castle triple-tow-

ered arg. on a canton of the last three pears in

fess sa. City of Worcester.
Keys

Or over water in base on a bridge of three arches

in fess embattled a tower ppr. thereon hoisted

a broad pendent flying towards the sinister a

canton az. charged with two keys in saltire

wards upwards gold. Trowbridge, Plymouth,
CO. Devon ; Baronetcy 30 November 1799.

Legs
Az. a tower arg. on a canton gu. the three legs of

man conjoined and armed ppr. spurs or.

M'Leod, "Colbeck.

Chief

Or a tower triple-towered and a chief gu.

Netter.
on a Chief Bird

Gu. a tower ppr. on a chief or an eagle displ.

sa. Giustiniani, Baron Livingstone, Viscount

KynnairdjEarlof Newburgh,31Decemberl660.
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CASTLE and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Crescent cont.

Arg. a castle gu. on a chief az. a crescent betw.

two mullets of the first. Poetal, Ash Park,
Overton, co. Hants.

Per saltire az. and gu. a castle (i. e. castellated

portal flanked by two towers) arg. on a chief

erm. a crescent of the first betw. two mullets of

the second. Portal, Freefolk House, co. Hants.
.... Fleurs-de-lis

Erm. a tower sa. on a chief gu. three fleurs-de-lis

or. BULLIVANT.
. . . .Heads (Beasts)

Quarterly sa. and az. a quadrangular castle arg. on
a chief erm. three bull's heads cabossed gu.
Rawson, Brookside, and Wardsend, co. York

;

temp. Edward IV.

(Birds)

Az. a castle arg. on a chief or three stork's heads
erased gu. Smith, Amble, and Togston, North-
umberland.

Az. on a mount in base vert a castle arg. on a chief

or threestork's heads erased gu. Smith, Durham.
. ..Insect

Quarterly az. and gu. over all a castle or on a chief

arg. a bee volant ppr. betw. two martlets sa.

FoET, Read Hall, co. Lancaster.
....Key

Arg. a castle triple-towered gu. on a chief az. a
key erect or betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Daetiquenave, London,
.... Mullets

Per pale or and az. on the dexter compartment a
tower gu. and on the sinister on a mount vert

a seahorse-arg. mane fins and tail of the first on
a chief gold three mullets of the second.
Gaseick, Hampton, Middlesex.

Ship

Az. a castle triple-towered arg. on a chief or a

galley sails furled and oars in action sa. flags

gu. M'Leod, St. Kilda.

Sun
Arg. on a mount vert standing on four bars wavy

in base of the first and az. a tower triple-tow-

ered gu. on a chief of the fourth a sun betw.

two estoiles or. Bouene, Chesterton, co. Oxford.
Coronets

Az. a tower triple-towered or standing on waves
in base ppr. in chief two ducal coronets of the
second. Company of Meechants, Exeter; 1550.

Estoile

Gu. on a bridge of Gothic work in base over a
river ppr. a castle surmounted by two others
placed pyramidically and embattled on each
side a domed tower surmounted with a ball the
grand entrance portcuUised at the top and
against the door a man's head conped close ....
iu chief on the dexter side an estoile on the sinis-

ter a fleur-de-lis .... Town of Beidgwatee,
CO. Somerset ; seal.

Feathers
.... semy of martlets and fleurs-delis .... a

castle with two towers surmounted with a tower
in the centre over each tower an ostrich feather
.... Town of CoEFE Castle, co. Dorset; seal.

Fleurs-de-lis

Per chev. arg. and sa. in base a castle or in
chief two fleurs-de-lis az. Soeocold, London

;

1644. But a tower. Serocold, Cherry Hin-
ton, CO. Cambridge

;
quartering Pearce.

Per chev. arg. and sa. in base a tower triple-tow-
ered or in chief two fleurs-de-lis of the second.
Lyttux, Jr.

CASTLE and in chief cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Per chev. urg. and sa. in base a tower of the first

in chief three fleurs-de-lis as the last. Littell
or Little, Bray, co. Berks.

Head
.... a quadrangular castle surmounted with an-

other over the battlements the bust of a woman
her hair dishevelled and ducally crowned ....

Corporation of Queenboeough, Kent ; seal.

Human-figures
.... a quadrangular castle embattled domed and
surmounted with a tower triple-towered on the

middle tower a flag gu. out of each of the front

towers a man in armour the dexter holding a

sword erect the sinister blowing a horn all ppr.

Town of Thetfoed.
(? gu.) out of water in base an embattled wall

enclosing a castle with three gables from the
embattled parapet a piece of tapestry hung along
the front betw. the bartizans and displ. three
shields, viz a lion ramp with gu.
three lions pass, guard, in pale or, and .

three dexter hands .... on the top on each
side of a flag the upper part of a man turned to

tlie sinister one holding a battle-axe the other
blowing a horn .... Town of Newcastle-
undee-Lyne.

Boundles
Per chev. sa. and or in base a castle triple-towered

of the first in chief two bezants. Munn.
Per chev. flory counterflory sa. and arg. in base a

tower triple-towered of the first in chief three
bezants. Mouns Munds or Muns, Cam-
bridge ; Essex ; Middlesex ; and Maidstone, Kent.

Per chev. sa. and or in base a castle triple-

towered of the first in chief three bezants. Munn.
Per chev. flory counterflory sa. and or in base a

tower of the first in chief three bezants. Mun,
Finchley.andHacknev, Middlesex. Mun, Mount
Hall, Essex ; Harl. MS. 1551, fo. 102. Mouns
Munds or MuNS, Cambridge; Essex; Middle-
sex; and Maidstone, Kent.

CASTLE and in base

Beast .... Boar
Az. in chief a castle with two towers arg. in base

a boar pass. or. Cazalet.
.... Lion

Gu. a castle surmounted with a tower arg. in base
a lion pass, guard, or. City of Noewich.

Per bend az. and arg. in base a tower sa. in chief

a lion pass, of the second. Waixis, Ireland.

Per fess vert and gu. in chief a quadrangle of
castles walled arg. in base a lion pass, guard.
gu. Town of Lancastee.

Birds

Pily counterpily of four traits the points ending
in crosses patty two in chief and one in base
sa. and or in chief a tower arg. in base two
martlets as the first. Poyndee and Poyntee,
London.

Crescent

Az. a castle triple towered and in base a crescent
or. BottEAU, Norfolk; formerly Baron of
Castlenau and St. Croix, Lauguedoc; Baronetcy
July 1838.

Trench
Vert a castle (i. e. castellated portal flanked by

two spired towers) throughout with portcullis

let down and in base a winding trench arg.

Richard Hensley, Captain of Pioneers at the
siege of Kinsale

; granted 20 April 1602.
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CASTLE and in \)a.se.. ..cont.

Woolsack
.... the castle town and church of Tiverton
with Lowmau's and Ese bridges beneath them
a woolpack .... Town of Tiverton ; seal.

CASTLE betw. or within

Axes
Arg. a tower triple-towered betw. three battle-

axes sa. HiCKEs, Luxillian, Cornwall, W.
Arg. a tower triple-towered betw. three poleaxes

sa. Hicks, Trevitick, and Luxilian, Cornwall.

Or a tower (another, triple-towered) betw. three

battle-axes sa. Hext, Kingston, co. Dorset

;

and Trenarren, Cornwall
;
quartering Hawkins

and Taylder. Sir Edward Hext ; Gollinson,

Somerset, iii, 182, 185,445 ; oh. 1624.

Beasts

.... on a mount a tower supported by two
lions ramp .... Town of Oefoed, Suffolk

;

seal.

Arg. a castle triple-towered sa. betw. two lions

ramp. comb. gu. O'Challey or O'Kjelly.

Az. a castle triple-towered betw. two lions ramp.
comb. arg. William Kelley, Dublin, ob. 1597.

Az. a tower triple-turretted arg. supported by

two lions of the second chained or. Kelly,
Castle Kelly, Ireland.

Az. a castle triple-towered or betw. two lions ramp.
comb. arg. William Kelley, Dublin, ob.

1597.

Az. a castle ppr. supported by two lions ramp. or.

Kelly.
Gu. a tower supported by two lions ramp. arg.

Kelly, Newtown, co. Galway.
Gu. a tower supported by two lions ramp. arg. on

a mount vert. Kelly, Castle Kelly, co,

Galway.
Gu. on a mount vert a tower arg. supported on

each side by a lion ramp. or. Kelly, Castle

Kelly, Ireland. O'Kelly, Ireland.

Gu. a tower triple-towered supported by a lion on
each side or. O'Kelly, Ireland.

Gu. on a mount vert a tower triple-towered in the
port a portcullis supported by two lions ramp.
guard, or. Town of Noethampton.

Beasts

Vert a castle triple-towered ppr. betw. five lions

pass, guard, or. Town of Staefoed.
Birds

Arg. a tower betw. three martlets az.

BURDENBEOKE.
Bordure

Az. a castle triple-towered arg. masoned sa. port-

cullis gu. and a bordure of the second.

Macleod, Talisker, Skye.
Barry of seven arg. and gu. over all a tower tri-

ple-towered arg. on a bordure az. eight doves
or. Town of Moepeth, co. Northumberland.

Sa. a tower or and a bordure vair. Toree origi-

nally De Tueei, CO. Warwick ; temp. Henry II

;

CO. Lincoln, 109!); and Snydall, co. York; quar-

tering Mann, Kirkby, Holme, Wasney, and
Rockley.

Chequy or and az. a tower triple-towered erm.
port displ. sa. within a bordure gu. charged
with eight leopards pass, of the first. Britayne.

Gu. a triple circular tower in a pyramidical form
the first battlements mounted with cannon or

a bordure az. charged with eight towers domed
arg. Town of Launceston or Dunheved.

Or a casile .... within a bordure sa, bezanty.
GiDLEY, Honiton, co. Devon

CASTLE betw. or within .... cont.

Bordure cont.

Or a triple-towered castle az. and a bordure sa.

bezanty. Berkhampsted, Burgh.
Or a castle triple-towered embattled and domed

az. on each dome a banner arg. charged with a
cross gu. all within a bordure sa. bezanty. Town
of Beekhampstead, CO. Hertford.

Or a castle sa. and a bordure of the second be-

zanty. Gldley, Gidley, co, Devon ; exemplified
1671.

Buildings, etc,

Az. betw. two pillars a castle arg. with a golden
key pendent on the gates. Fortress of
Gibraltar.

Crosses

Arg. a tower sa. within an orle of crosses croslet

as the last and gouttes de sang alternately.

Hamborough.
Gu. a tower arg. within an orle of crosses croslet

and gouttes d'or alternately. Hamborough.

Cups
Arg, a tower betw. three covered cups az.

Amcotes, Astrop, co. Lincoln; granted 1548.

And with a crescent for diti". Amcotes, Writenby,
CO. Lincoln.

Arg. a tower triple-towered betw. three covered
cups az. Amcots, Essex.

Arg. a tower triple-towered az, betw. three covered
cups sa. Alexander Amcotts, Stropp, co. Lin-
coln, 1548, W. Ayncotts, V.

Arg. a tower triple-towered az, betw. three cups
covered, the lower part sa. the upper of the

second. Ayncots Aynescourt or Amcotts,
V*.

Az, a castle betw. thi-ee covered cups arg.

Ancotes, CO, Lincoln.

Escallops

Per fess arg. and az. a tower betw. four escallops

counterchanged. Chestlet, V*.
Per fess arg. and az. a tower gu. betw. four escal-

lops two and two counterchanged. Chestell.
Chestlet, V.

Escucheons
.... on a mount a castle triple-towered with

spires and fanes on each on the mount before

the castle a greyhound couchant .... on each
side the castle an escucheon on the dexter

France and England on the sinister .... a lion

ramp over each escucheon a plume of

ostrich feathers. Town of Denbigh,

Estoiles

Arg, a castle or betw, two estoiles arg. St.
Awbyne, Cornwall.

Per pale gu. and az. a castle in perspective em-
battled all round the front triple-towered the

whole forming a hexagon or masoned .... the

two outside towers domed on each side of the

middle tower an estoile sa. Town of Devizes,
CO. Wilts.

Feathers
Sa. a tower towered and domed arg. betw. two

featliers of the last eacli in an escroU or.

Borough of Calne or Cawne, co, Wilts,

Fleurs-de-lis

Vert a castle arg. betw. two fleurs-de-lis in chief

and a cross croslet fitchy in base or. Havelock,
Sunderland, co. Durham; granted 1815. The
castle with two towers, Havelock, Izon

House, Heubury, co, Gloucester, granted 19

July, 1817,
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CASTLE between or within .... cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Arg. a castlo triple-towered and an orle of fleurs-

de-lis sa. So ji ASTER or Somester anciently

SuMMASTER and SuJiAisTER, Cornwall ; a heir-

ess m. Colsbull ; Old Port and Nether Ex,
quartering De Heanton and Delaport, a heir-

ess m. Lympcnny.
Arg. a castle triple-towered within an orle of

fleurs-de-lis and a bordure or. Somaster, Old
Port, Wydecombe, and Painsford, co. Devon.

Az. a castle arg. within an orle of fleurs-de-lis or.

TORAYNE or TOURAYNE.
5-Foils

Gu. a tower bctw. three 5-foils arg. within a bor-
dure potent crm. Hamilton.

Gouttes

Gu. a castle or betw. eight gouttes d'eau.

Hamboeoitgh. Hani3urgh,
Heads

Arg. a (castle or) tower az. betw. three (eagle's

another) falcon's heads erased sa. Rawson,
Pickborne, co. York.

Sa. a tower triple-towered arg. masoned ppr.
betw. two keys erect of the second. Town of
ToTNESs, CO. Devon.

Arg. a tower betw. three keys az. Baker, F*.
Arg. a tower betw. three keys erect az. Baker,

Kent; and Sussex. Sennicots.
Arg. a tower triple-towered betw. three keys az.

Thomas Baker, Battell, Sussex, W.
Arg. a tower betw. three keys erect sa. Baker,

Battel, Sussex.
Ladders

Gu. on a mount in fess vert three towers triple-

towered arg. betw. three scaling-ladders or.

LE^\^s, Llanarchayron, co. Cardigan.
Pheons

Arg. a tower triple-towered gu. betw. three pheons
sa. Joweles, Kent; and Surrey. Jowles,
Alkham, Surrey; granted 1C)20.

Boundles
Arg. a castle sa. betw. eight torteaux. Worster.

Woolsacks
Gu. a castle representing Redmond's Hall betw.

three woolpacks ppr. Redbiond, Rockville, co.

Wexford. Redmond, Killoughter House, co.
Wicklow ; derived from Raymond or Redmond,
The Hall, Killygowan, and Newtown, co. Wex-
ford ; quartering Cooke.

Sans
Az. a castle or betw. two suns arg. St. Awbyne,

Coi'nwall.

CASTLE betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

on a Chief Beast (Lion)
Vert on a base wavy of six arg. and az. a castle

betw. two roses or on a chief gu. a Hon pass,
guard, as the fourth. City of Carlisle, Cum-
berland.

Keys
Arg. a castle betw. in chief two crosses patty and

in base a key erect sa. on a chief az. two keys
also erect or. Baker, Ranston, co. Dorset, and
Ashcombe, Sussex; Baronetcy 2 September
1802, quartering Littlehales.

Sun
Arg. out of a base harry wavy of four of the field

and az. on a mount vert a eastle triple-towered
betw. two flauuches gu. on a chief nebuly as

CASTLE betw. or within
and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Sun cont.

the third the sun in splendour betw. two es-

toiles like the first. Botjene, HilderstoneHall,

CO. Staflbrd.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. a tower supported by two lions ramp, with

three ileurs-de-lis out of the battlements arg.

Lally.
Human Figure

.... on a motint a castle triplc-towerod supported

by two heraldic tigers on tho outer towers a

flag to each from the centre tower a man blow-

ing a horn .... Town of Haverfordwest,
CO. Pembroke; seal.

Human Figures

.... a castle triple-towered on the dexter side

the sun in its glory on the sinister a crescent

on the top of the two front towers a watchman.
Town of Warwick.

Mullet

.... out of water in base a castle with an em-
battled tower at each end on the centre a tower

domed thereon a pennon on each side of the

castle three ears of wheat on one stalk in chief

on the dexter side a six-pointed mullet and on
the sinister an increscent again on the sinister

side three balls one near the dome of the upper
tower and the other two near the battlements of

the sinister tower. Town of Malmesbury; seal.

CASTLE betw. or within
and in base.. ..

Fish

. . . .acastletriple-toweredgatesopenandportcullis

raised .... betw. two hons pass, guard and
in base a fish naiant .... Town of Stafford.

Swords
Per pale az. and gu. on the dexter side a tower

arg. supported by two lions ramp, or in base a

scimitar hilt and pomel towards the sinister

betw. two others hilts and pomels to the dexter

ppr. and on the sinister side on a bend of the

fourth betw. three fleurs-de lis as the third six

ogresses all within a bordure gold. Guyon,
Richmond, Surrey ;

granted ....

On 1 CASTLE betw. or within

Escucheons

Arg. on the front of a tower embattled ppr.

within a bordure vair an escucheon arg. a chev.

betw. three padlocks .... Torr.
Woolsacks

Sa. on a mount vert out of water ppr. a castle

with two towers embattled on each tower a spire

surmounted with a ball from the battlements

betw. the towers a tower triple-towered all arg.

and charged with an escucheon quarterly of

France and England under the battlements of

the castle two i-oses in fess gold the port ppr.

charged on the centre with a key or portcullised

of the last on the mount before the port a lion

couchant guard, of the fourth on each side the

castle in fess a woolpack of the third palewise.

Town of Guilford or Guldeford, Surrey.

2 CASTLES

Quarterly arg. and sa. in the second and third

quarters a tower triple-towered of the first.

Barterowe.
Quarterly gu. and arg. in the first a tower of the

second. Castel.
47
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2 CASTLES cont.

Quarterly gu. and or in tlie first and fourth quar-

ters a tower of the second. Sale, London.
Quarterly gu. and vert in the first and fourth

quarters a tower or. Solas, V.

Quarterly or and vei't in the first and fourth quar-

ters a tower triple-towered sa. Caevell.

2 CASTLES and in base

Beast

Per chev. gu. and or in chief two towers (hut
castles, Penton) arg. in base a lion ramp. az.

Panton.
Escallop

Per chev. flory counterflory arg. and sa. in chief

two towers (but castles, Whitoene) and in

base an escallop counterchanged. Whitehorn.
Ship

Per chev. or and sa. in chief two triple towers of
the second in base a ship in full sail as the
first. Howlett, Sydenham, Kent ;</ranted 1559.

2 CASTLES betw. or within

Az. in the dexter chief and sinister base a tower
arg. in the opposite points a lion ramp. erm.
ducally crowned or. Skeine, Warleigh, co.

Somerset ; and Stubbings, co. Buckingham

;

quartering Weston and Tryou.
Gu. in the dexter chief and sinister base a tower
and in the opposite points a lion ramp. arg.

Skeaene or Skeene. Skeine, Collinson, So-
merset, i, 149. Skryne or Skyee.

Gu. in the dexter chief and sinister base a tower
( triple-towered Castelyon, co. Lincoln, and
Castlllon) and in tlie opposite points a lion

ramp. or. Skeaene or Skeene, Bonby, co.

Lincoln; and Portington, co. York,

3 CASTLES
Arg. three towers triple-towered az. Bothell.
Haveland, Tewkesbury, co. Gloucester.

Arg. three castles gu. Aefece Aefois or
Aefoece. Castell, Cumberland ; and co.

Devon. Castell, 1681, Add. 3IS. 6409.
Arg. three towers gu. Aefece or Aefois, F.
Le Blond, Ireland. Castell, Ravington, Noi--

folk. John Castle, Raveningham, Norfolk,
1014. Teeett. Toues, V.

Arg. three towers triple-towered gu. Castell,
CO. Cambridge. Rawson, in Brodsworth Church,
CO. York. TowEES, Crollinghall, Cumberland.

Arg. three towei's sa. portcullised gu. Havellande,
Guernsey, Harl MS. 14^)5, fo. 1C7.

Arg. three towers triple-towered sa. Haveland.
Az. three towers arg. inflamed ppr. City of
Dublin, Harl. 31S. 1441.

Az. three towers domed or gates sa. Le Poete,
V. Lepoet. Le Poets, V*. Poets.

Barry of seven arg. and gu. over all as many
castles of the last. Alyne, V.

Barry of seven arg. and gu. as many towers of
the last. Alyne, V*.

Barry of seven arg. and gu. over all as many
towers triple-towered or two and one. Allen.

Gu. three castles arg. Castell. Moegan.
Gu. three towers arg. Moegan, V.
Gu. three towers triple-towered arg. Howell
Caeuleon. Gaywood, London. Howell,
Prince of Caerleon-upon-Uskc, co. Monmouth.
Town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Gu. three castles or. Castell, co. Warwick.
Castells or Castles, quartered by Holte.
Towkes, IJarl. BIS. I'W,, fo. (10. The gates sa.
Castell, i/ari. MS. LiHO, fo. 05.

3 CASTLES cont.

Gu. three castles {i.e. castellated portals flanked by
by two towers) or. Poetnewe ( Germany ),ii'arL

3ISS. 1404, 1405.

Gu. three towers or. Sir Nicolas Castell, V.

Gu. three turrets or. Teeeetz.
Gu. three towers with cupolas or. Teeett, V.

Gu. three towers triple-turreted or. Toeee.
Or three castles gu. Kestell, Kestell in Manac-

can, Cornwall; the heiresses m. Langford and
Penrose.

Or three towers triple-towered gu. Calfteld.

Or three castles triple-towered sa. Casteleynt,
V*. Casteleyut. Le Chasteleyne, V*.
Le Chesteleyne.

Or three towers triple-towered sa. Casteleynt,
V. Alan le Chasteleine, son of Lord Gilbert

le Chasteleyne, 1310, V.

Per chev. arg. and sa. three towers triple-towered

counterchanged. Bashe, V*. Basshe, V.

Per pale arg. and gu. tljree castles counter-

changed. Geegond. Peydeux, Cornwall.

Teeveeeyn, Treverbyn, in St. Austell, Corn-

wall ; the coheiresses m. Courtenay and Tre-

vannion.
Per pale arg. and gu. three towers counter-

changed. Peedieux, V.

Per pale gu. and arg. three castles counter-

changed. Geegan Geegand or Geeeewood.
Geegond or Geewood, V*.

Per pale gu. and ai-g. three triangular castles

counterchanged. Geegond, Cornwall, V.

Geewood, V.

Sa. three castles arg. Castelline, co. Dorset.

Vert three towers arg. M'Guiee. Macquiee or

M-Quiee, Ireland.

Vert three towers embattled in chief arg.

Mac Guaeie, That Ilk
;
quartering arg. three

crosses croslet fitchy .... Macquiee, Ire-

land, Earl of Enniskillen. And with a crescent

in the centre .... McGuaeie, Ormaig.

3 CASTLES ....

and in base ....

Chevron
Arg. in chief three towers triple-towered and in

base a chev. engr. betw. three martlets sa.

Webbee ; Collinson, Somerset, iii, 20.

Cross

Per chev. az. and erminois in chief three towers

or in base on a mount vert a cross patty fitchy

of the third. Nogueiea.

3 CASTLES and in chief

Gu. three towers arg. on each a derai-lion ramp,
or. Callis.

3 CASTLES betw. or within

Bendlets

Per pale gu. and sa. three castles in bend or co-

tised within a bordure engr. erm. (The ancient

arms of) Spicee, Exeter, co. Devon.
Tressure

Gu. three towers triple-towereil within a double

tressure flory and counterflory arg. Town of

Abeedeen.

5 CASTLES

Arg. five towers two two and onegu. Cornell, F.

Arg. five castles in cross sa. Coenell.
Orfive towers triple-towered in saltircgu. Cornell.

Or five castles in cross sa. Cornwall.
Or five towers in cross sa. Coenell, F.

Or five castles in saltire sa. Cornwall.
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5 CASTLES betw. or within

Gu. five castles in salliro arg. masoned ppr. betw.

two lions counterpassant guard, or. City of

WiNCIIKSTER.

6 CASTLES

Quarterly arg. and gu. in the second and third

three castles in bend or. Rempston.

CASTELLY

Arg. fretty and seniy of castles gu. Nechur,
1730. Tourney, Ilarl. MS. 1407, fo. 15 b.

Arg. fretty gu. the field replenished with towers

triple-towered sa. Neciiure.

CAT and CAT-A-MOUNTAIN see Beast

CATHERINE WHEEL see Wheel

CAVE

Gu. a cave ppr. therefrom issuant a wolf at full

speed reguard. arg. Williams.

CHAIN see also Annulets

Arg. a chnin of nine links in saltire five gu. and
four az. Hatchet or Hatchett.

Az. a chain coupedin chev. betw. three mitres all

arg. at the dexter end of the chain a padlock

of the last. Benedictine Abbey at Evesham,
CO. Worcester.

Gu. a chain of seven links in pale arg. Kendall.
Gu. a double orle saltire and cross of chain from
an annulet in the centre point or. Navarre,
after the battle of Tolosa, 1212. A quartering

of Isabel of France, wife of Edward II. Joan,

daughter of Charles II, King of Navarre and
Earl of Evreux, second wife of Henry IV, quar-

tered with az. flory or a bendlet compony arg.

and gu.

3 CHAINS

Ai'g. three circles of chains (or wreaths ? torces)

sa. Sr. Richard de Hoo, Kent, V.

Sa. three chains arg. Anderton, co. Lancaster.

Sa. three chains each of four links palewise arg.

Anderton, Claiton, co. Lancaster, Ilarl. MS.
1408, fo. oe.

CHAIR

Or out of a chair resembling a mural coronet re-

versed arg. a demi-lion ramp. az. Talstock, V.

CHART betw. or within

Per chev. wavy az. and erminois a chart of Ches-
terfield's Inlet betw. in chief two estoiles arg.

and in base on a mount vert a beaver pass. ppr.

CiuasToniER, London.

CHALICE see Candlestick and Cup

CHAMBER see Gun

CHAMELION see Reptile

CHAPE see Boteroll

CHEQUY

Chequy arg. and az. Sr. de Bretby, V. Bretty.
Cheuuer, V*. Sr. Laurence de la Chequer
{aliter Cheter), I. Sr. Laurence de la

Chequre, temp. Edward I, V. Dalvoy.
Garton, Kent. Gaton. Gatton, Throwly,
Kent, Add. 31S. 14307, fo. 21. Hamou de
Gatton, A; D; V. Hamelyn.

CHEQUY cont.

Chequy arg. and gu. Alvares. Bickering.

Fitz-John. Money Moneye and Morney.
Walter de Monci, K. Sr. Wautcr de Mon'cy,

H. Sr. Wauter de Mouncey, J, Harl. 3IS.

G.589. MouNci. Wauter Mouncy,F. Walter de

Eedesham, D. Roos or Rosse. Stanecourt.

Stavecourt. Vane. Sr. John de Vaij.ibus

or Vaux, a ; founder of Thotford Monastery,

V. M. John de Vauls, D. Joan de Vaus, E.

Robert de Vausse, C. Johau de Vaux, P, Y.

John de Waren (corrected Waus in a later

band), F. And with a label az. Sire Johan

de Vaus, N.
Chequy arg. and gu. ' ove vii qtiartree d'azure.'

Fouk de Vaux, X.

Chequy arg. and sa. Brock. Broke, V. Brooke
or Brook, co. Salop. Brooke, co. Stafford.

Town of Droitwich, co. Worcester, impaling

gu. two barrows or. Ellingbridge. Roger

Elmbrige, V. Hajielyn. Sr. de Hamlyn, V.

Hannon. Helmebuidge, V*. Tnkpenne,

Leland, Itinerary, 8vo, Oxford, 1744, iii, 84.

Olmeerige or Ellinbridge. Purley.

St. Barbe, Lymington, co. Hants ; derived

from St. Barbe, South Brent, and Ashington,

CO. Somerset; and Broadlands, co. Hants; Ba-

ronetcy 1C03; extinct 1723. St. Barbe, quar-

tering Furneaux. St. Barbe, V*. Symbarbe,

CO. Somerset. Warren, Ightfield, co. Salop.

Chequy in perspective arg. and sa. Prospect.

Chequy arg. and vert. Lillinoton, co. Dorset.

Chequy az. and arg. Mortier. Schultz or

Schultze.
Chequy az. and or. Le Counti de Garenne, J,

Harl. MS. 0137. Glenton. Henry Glynton,

founder of Kenilworth Priory, V. Green,
Ireland. (? Cistercian Nunnery of the Virgin

at Marham, Norfolk.) C. de Waren, F.

Warren.
Chequy erm. and or. Garter.

Chequy gu. and arg. Burchett. Sire Wauter

de Mouncey, J, Harl. MS. 0137. John de

Roos, Y.

Chequy gu. and or. John Ros, V.

Chequy of lines palewise and chevronwise gu.

and or. Spotworth.
Chequy or and arg. Gosewyn or Goswyn.

GoswiN, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 59.^ Mortier.

Chequy of nine pieces or and az. Geneva, Z, 079.

Chequy or and az. Benton. Dantry. Dreux.

Fitz-Warren. Sr. John Counte de Garein,

H. Le Counte de Garene, N. Comte de

Garenne, G. Le Counte de Garenne, B ; J,

Harl. MS. 0589, Gareene. Canons of the

Holy Sepulchre at Thetford, Norfolk. Hugh
Earl of Vermandois, Z, 95. Conte de Waren,
E. Le Counte de Warenne, P. Le Counte de

WAREYNE,y. Counteede Warren, D. W.vrren,

Z, 329, 358, 487, 490 ;
quartered by Howard

Duke of Norfolk; by Nevill Earl of Aberga-

venny ; and by Stanley Earl of Derby, U.

John (Plantagenet) Counte de Warren, K,

in Normandy, and of Surrey and Sussex, ob.

1304. Warren, Earl Warren, L, and Surrey, V.

Chequy or and az. a label of three points gu.

Glynton.
Chequy or and gu. Fitz-Warren. Geylslane.

Gilland or Gillan. Gilland Gillesland

or GiLSLAND, Northumberland. Gillesland,

CO. Lincoln. Sr. de Gillesland, V. Sr. Ro-

bert le fitz John, I. Hubert de Maltone, F.

Huberd de Moleton, E. Sire Thomas de
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CHEQUY cont.

MoLTONE, N. Sr. Hugh Molton, co. Lincoln,

temp. Edward I, V. Walter de Moulton, K,
Harl. MS. 6137. Tueberville (hut ? a fess

crm.) ColUnson, Somerset, iii, lli5. Vaux,
Gillesland, Cumberland, before 1252 ; the

heiress m. Multon. Warren.
Chequy or and gu. (a hand) vair. Botreux, V*.
Chequy or and sa. Hamelin. Sire James de

MoLTONE, N. Molton, Pinho, co. Devon ; the

heiress m. Streeche. Molton, co. Lincoln.

James de Moltune, G. Moulton, V.

Olmbrldge.
Chequy or and vert. Hackford, V. William de

Hakeford, temp. Henry III, and his son
Thomas, V. Hakford, V*. Hankfoed.
Pleckford. Shaepe.

Chequy sa. and arg. St. Baebe, South Brent,

CO. Somerset; and Astington, near Shirbourn,

CO. Somerset; Baronetcy 10(53, extinct 1723;
quartering Leyland and Furnelles or Fur-
neux.

Chequy of twelve sa. and arg. St. Baebe, co.

Somerset, V.

Chequy vert and arg. Vaiee.

CHERRY see Fruit

CHERUB see Head

CHESSROOK betw. or witMn
Arg. a chessrook (others a castle) betw. three

battleaxes sa. Hext.

3 CHESSROOKS
Arg. three chessrooks gu. Walsinghaji, V*.
Arg. three chessrooks in chief sa. Abelyne.

FiOOKWooD, Rookwood, Suffolk.

Arg. three chessrooks sa. Abelyn Abyleyxe or
Aylin. Abelyne, V. Eltoft or Eltofts,
Farnley, co. York.

Erm. three chessrooks gu. Hondesacre, V.

( ? Rauf Hondesacee, X.) Hondisacee
Hondsacee or Hontsacee. William de
HONDISHACRE, E. SmART. SmERT, V.

Gu. three chessrooks arg. Walsingham, co.

Bedford ; and Norfolk. Sr. Richard de
Walsingham, N, Norfolk, temp. Edward I, V.

Gu. three (zules or) chessrooks and a label of
three points arg. Zuleistein.

Gu. three chessrooks erm. Simon le Fitz Symon,
E.

Or three chessrooks gu. Colvill.
Per chev. gu. and erm. three chessrooks in chief

of the last. Holwell, F.
Per chev. gu. and erm. three chessrooks coun-

terchanged. Hollowell or Holwell.
Sa. three chessrooks arg. Elleeeck. Ellerker.
RooKE. Werdon, V.

3 CHESSROOKS and in chief

Arg. three chessrooks and a chief sa. Rockwood,
Ewston, and Weston, Norfolk. Rokewood, V*.
Rookwood, Eveston, Suffolk.

Or three cliessrooks and a chief sa. Rock
Rook or Rooke.

Or three chessrooks and a chief embattled sa.

RonivE, Abbey Foregate, co. Salop. Rocke, V*.
Rock, co. Salop, W.

Sa. three chessrooks and a chief arg. Aethur.
Sa. three chessrooks arg. a chief or. Aethue,

V. (An augmentation to) Ormscy.
Sa. three chessrooks and a chief or. Ormesby,

CO. Lincoln
; quartering gu. a bendiet betw.

six crosses croslct fitchy ....

3 CHESSROOKS betw. or within

Gu. three chessrooks erm. betw. two hendlets

dancetty (or indented) arg. Hewe, V.

6 CHESSROOKS

Arg. six chessrooks sa. Roicewood.
Arg. six chessrooks three two and one sa.

Rockwood, Kirkby, Suffolk. Rockwood, V.

Rocold. Rokewode, Acton, Slokenayland,

and Stanningfleld, Suffolk
;

quartering Cler-

beck, Burgate with Swynford, and Cadwell, the

heiress m. Gage.

PER CHEVRON

Per chev. indented arg. and gu. Beighlen.
Per chev. arg. and or (tricked arg. and gu.).

Catilines, CO. Northampton, 1710, in error.

Per chev. arg. and sa. Aston, co. Devon; Harl.

MS. 1405, fo. 27.

Per chev. gu. and arg. Addott.
Per chev. nebuly gu. and arg. Coverdale.
Per chev. gu. and sa. Cobb or Cobbs.

Per chev. or and gu. Ley. Molton.
Per chev. or and sa. Molton.
Per chev. sa. and arg. Ashton or Aston, Ash-

ton, CO. Chester. Aston, co. Chester, V.

Aston, Aston, co. Chester, Harl. MS. 1535,

fo. 7 ; Baronetcy 1028 extinct 1815 ; a heiress

m. Hervey. Aston, Aston, co. Lancaster.

Aston, co. Stafford.

Per chev. engr. (but invected, meaning the same,
LoNEY, 1730) sa. and erm. Clenehond, V,

Cotton. MS. Tiberius D 10. Glevehond, but

Cleveland in index, V. John Lonye, V.

Per chev. sa. fretty or and erm. Aston, co.

Chester, Harl. MS. 1535, fo. 7.

CHEVRON

.... a chev Richard Bedewynd, Reading,

seal, 1397.

.... a chev William Linwood, Bishop of

St. David's 1422-40.

Arg. a chev. az. Burghepe, V. Edmond.
Hopton. Lockton, Swinsted, co. Lincoln.

Scales, co. York. Swellington, co. Leicester,

V. Adam Swilington, Y. Swillington.

ToTY or TOTTYE.
Arg. a chev. az. a label erm. Hopton.

Staveley. Swillington.
Arg. a chev. az. a label of three points erm.

Swillington, V. M. Robert de Swylington, S.

Arg. a chev. az. a label gu. Circestee, co. War-
wick. Sire Thomas de Circestre, N. Sisenton
or Sysington. Sire Huge de Sueingtone, N.
Swenington, CO. York, temp. Edward I.

Swillington, Swillington, West Riding, co.

York, temp. Edward III. Sr. Adam de
Swymelyngton, M. The label of three points

gu. Arcestee, CO. Gloucester, V. Archest.
Thomas Arcester, N, Harl. MS. 1380. Sr.

Thomas de Circester, co. Gloucester, N,Harl.
MS. 0137. Sr. Adam de Swerington, co. York;

Harl. 3IS. 6137.

Arg. a chev. engr. az. Askby, V*. Askeby, V.
AsKEBY, CO. Chester. Askeley Askley and
Skaley. Stapley. Stayley, V.

Arg. a chev. compony az. and or. Britte.

Arg. a chev. ermines. Wolley, Surrey.

Arg. a chev. gu. Acton, co. Chester. Thomas
Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln 1075-lJl. Benn.
Bolton. Bradie, Scotland. Ciielton, V.

Henry Chilton, Fokeston, V. Fokiston.

Jacob. Marler alias Merler, Kent. John
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de ScoRENCi, A,Uarl. MS. 0137. Shelton,
V, Stocket. Domiuus TkyeSjF. Tiielton.
TiAS. John Ties, Y. Monsire Henry
Ties, Y. Tee'xs. Trye, 1730. Tyas. Tyes,
Cumberland; and Northumberland, temp.
Henry I. Teiheis, Lord of Chilton 1301. Sr.

Henry Tyes, U ; L, or Teyes, J
; Q ; or Tyeis,

L; N, or Tyeys, 0. Henry le Tyois Tieis or

Tyes, K. William de Wanton or Wauton, A.

White, Ireland. Whizt, Ireland, V. Widwill,
Earl Rivers.

Arg. crusily sa. a chev. gu, William de M'wire,
A. John Mereworth, Y. The croslets po-

tent. William de Merwre, A, Harl. MS. (il37.

Arg. a chev. gu. over all a bend az. Beivill.
Arg. a chev. gu. over all a bendlet az. Cromwell.
Crumwell, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. over all a bend engr, sa. Leke
or Lelke.

Arg. a chev. gu. on a bend az. three escucheons
.... Allestry.

Arg. a chev. enarched gu. Holbeame.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. Cardinis, Scotland.

CniNER, CO. W^orcester. Chyner, V. Chyver.
Flegg. Rat. Royneforth, Essex. Staveley,
Staveley, co. Chester.

Arg. a chev. indented gu. Brighteley, co. Devon.
Arg. a chev. reversed gu. Grendon.
Arg. a chev. voided gu. Steer, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. per pale or and gu. Weston.
Arg. achev.purp. Marler, London; granted] 583.

Arg. a chev. quarterly sa. and gu. HoNYWooD.Kent.
Arg. a chev. sa. Archdeacon, Cornwall. Ares.
Bradley. Denssen. Flockart. Ivislwisor
IWYS. JuESOrJuiS. LAMBOENE,Polsted. Landon.
Lekeborne. Mordant. Prideaux, Prideaux
Castle, Cornwall ; extinct temp. Henry VI ; a
heiress m. Herle. Prideaux, Oi'charton, co.

Devon, temp. Henry III ; extinct temp. Eliza-

beth. Prodney. Stapleherst. Thornton,
Thornton, and Tyresale, co. York. Sr. Jona-
than Trelawney, Bishop of Bristol 1085,

Exeter 1689, Winchester 1707-2J ; descended
likeTRELAWNY,Coldriuick,frora TRELAWNY,Tre-
lawny, Cornwall; Baronetcy 1628. Trelawny,
Ham, CO. Devon ; the heiress m. Collins.

William de Wantone, A, Harl. MS. 6137,
William Wanton, Essex, V. Wauton, V*.
William de Wautone, N; but Wawton, S.

Wiley. Robert de AVilebe, F ; or de Wileei,
G ; or de Wileby, E.

Arg. a chev. sa. an annulet for diff. fjn. Wanton
alias Wauton, WQQ--20, Harl. MS. 1535, fo. 30.

Arg. a chev. and in the dexter chief an annulet
sa. Wanton, co. Huntingdon. Waulton or

Wauton. Sir George Wauton, quartering gu.

a lion ramp. arg. crowned or, with Creting,
and sa. on a bend or three goats pass. gu. in

Great Staughton Church, co. Huntingdon.
M. Thomas SVawton, S.

Arg. a chev. sa. in the dexter chief a martlet gu.

Thomas de Wanton, Y. Sir William Wanton,
R. Waulton or Wauton.

Arg. a chev. and in the dexter cliief a pierced
5-foil for dift'. sa. Kempstone, V*. M. Tho-
mas de Rameston, S. Sr. Thomas Rempstone,
E.G., F; temp. Henry IV.

Arg. a chev. sa. a label gu. Orcharton.
Arg. a chev. sa. a label of three points gu. Leigh.
M. Thomas Predias, S. Predieux, V.

Prideaux, CoUinson, Somerset, ii, 307 ; iii, 581.

PRiDEAux,Netherton,co. Devon, Baronetcy 1022.

CHEVRON cont.

Prideaux, Soldon, Devon ; and Place, Corn-
wall ; derived through Piudeaux, Adeston and
Thuborough, like Prideaux, Kingsbridgo, and
Luson, Devon, from Prideaux, Orcharton.
John Prideux, Bishop of Worcester 1041-50.

Arg. a chev. sa. in the dexter chief a mullet gu.
Monsire de Wauton, Y.

Arg. a chev. and mullet sa. Wauton, Shepreth,
CO. Cambridge.

Arg. crusily and a chev. sa. Sir Heni-y dc
Lekburne, il/; or de Lekehourne, A''. Mon-
sire de Lekeborne, Y. Hugh Lekeburne, Y.
Lekyborne. Sir John de Mereworth, R.

Arg. a chev. sa. over all a bend engr. of the first.

Higiiham or HiGHAM, Branches in Cowling,
Sufi'olk ; Harl. MS. 1407, fo. 71.

Arg. a chev. sa. and a pale erm. Enderby.
Arg. a chev. sa. and a pile counterchanged.
Alwell, CO. Gloucester. Atwill, co. York,
Harl. MS. 1405. Atwill, co. Devon, Harl.
MS. 1405. Atwyll, V. Beringham, V.
Brigham, CO. York, Harl. MS. 1465. Bringham,
CO. Devon. Chesterton, V. Noseworth,
V*. Otway, Castle Otway, co. Tipperary

;

descended from Otway, Ingmire, co. York;
granted 1003.

Arg. a chev. sa. and a pile in point counter-
changed, Atwell, CO. Devon; patent 1014.

Arg. a chev. the top ending with a cross patty
sa. Findon, Harl. 3IS. 1380, fo. 34. Gophill,
Surrey.

Arg. a chev. supporting on its point a cross patty
sa. Trenereek.

Arg. a chev. enarched sa. Holbane, co. Devon.
Holbeame, Holbeame, and CofBnswell, co.

Devon ; the heiress m. Marwood. Holbeame,
CO. Devon, V.

Arg. a plain chev. sa. fimbriated and engr. az.

Stalee. Staley, V*.
Arj:. a chev. engr. sa. Alanby. Holbeach,

CoUinson, Somerset, ii, 443. Holbeach or
Holigh. Holbeche,F. Holbiche. Holliche.
Peebles, Dewsbury, co. York. Wooton or
WooTTON. Wotton, Kent.

Arg. a chev. voided sa. Hugham.
Arg. goutty de larmes a chev. voided sa.

St. Maure.
Arg. a chev. vert. Chilton. Compton, co. Ches-

ter, Harl. MS. 1535, fo. 11 b. Field.
Az. a chev. arg. Allenson. Ey\'ell. Gorwood

or GuRwooD, from Savoy. Gurwood. Ladbrook
or Ladbrooke. Lathbroke. Sir John
Lodbroke or Lothbroke, co. Warwick, V.
LoDBROoK or LodbrooivE. Prow. Stangate.

Az. a chev. arg. a label of three points gu.
Clynduke.

Az. a chev. embattled arg. Hales.
Az. a chev. of the first fimbriated engr. or.

DuLEY, CO. Buckingham, Harl. MS. J 380, fo. 34.

Az. a chev. erm. Ladbroice, Lord Mayor of
London 1748. Ladbroke, V*. Letebrooke.
LiDDERDALE,St. Maiylsle, Scotland. Lodbroke,
V. John de Lodebroke, S, Harl. 3IS. 6137.
John LoDEBROK, X. Lodbroke, Lodbrooke,
CO. Warwick. Sire Johan de Lotebrok, N.
John de Loweroke, E.

Az. a chev. embattled erni. Rey'nolds, co.

Leicester.

Az. a chev. engr. erm. Thomas Garrard, Lam-
bourne, CO. Berks, 1610. Gerard, co. Berks.
PUDLEY.

Az. fretty arg. a chev. gu. Fanning.
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Az. a chev. or. Aeboene. Abeenie or Aberton.
John de Abrnon, E. Aspul. Aubeemin.
Austen, Norfolk. John de Chambernoun, A.

Chawoeth, Suffolk. CHENYDOYTor Cheyndutt,
CO. Buckingham. Dabeenon, co. Hants ; and
Surrey. Dabeenon, Bradford, co. Devon ; ex-

tinct temp. Edward I; the heiress m. Dennis.

D'Abernon or D'Aubeenoun, temp. Edward II,

tomb; and Sir John Dabeenon, {glass; in

church at) Stoke Dabernon, Surrey, V. John
D'Abeenoun, X; but Dabernun, E, Harl. MS.
(il37. Sire Johan Daberoun.A''. Daufernon,
Surrey. Dawberon, temp. Edward I. Ispal,

Surrey, temp. Edward I. Ladbeoke or

Lathbeoke. Latham. Ledbrooke, Frowst.
Az. a chev. or and a label arg. Sir John
D'Abernon, L ; but de Abestne or Absnoe, L,
Harl. MS. 0l:!7. Sire John Dabeenoun, O.

Sire Johan Dabeenoun, the son, N,
Az. a chev. or and a label gu. Chenduit, co. Buck-
ingham. Sheeient, CO. Buckingham, temp.
Edward I. The label of three points gu.

Chendut, V*. Sr. Rauf Clyndut, V.
Az. crusily and a chev. or. Rauf de Bakepuz, £.
Simon de Kymbe, G ; or de Kyme, N.

Az. a chev. or over all a lion ramp, of the second.
Hastang.

Az. a chev. dancetty or. Hamell, co. Buckingham.
Hajiilton, CO. Gloucester.

Az. a chev. disjoint (or broken in the head) or.

Beokmaie.
Az. a chev. embattled or. Bayne. Hales. Hall.
Az. a chev. embattled counterembattled or.

Hale, Codicote, and King's Walden, co. Hert-
ford, temp. Elizabeth. Hale, F*. Halle, V.

Az. a chev. engr. or. Dudley, V.

Az. a chev. engr. voided or. Dudley, co. Berks;
and CO. Buckingham. Duly.

Barry of three arg. and sa. a chev. of the last.

Honyngton.
Barry of three gu. and arg. billety and a chev. of

the last. Haedby.
Barryof threegu.andarg.achev. az. Broadhuest.
Barry of four gu. and arg. a chev. of the last.

KiETON, Westmoreland.
Barry of six or and az. a chev. erm. Talwoeth.
Barry of six or and az. a chev. gu. Sr. Peirs

Talworth, V.

Barry of six or and az. per pale counterchanged
a chev. gu, Simon de Stodham, E.

Barry of seven arg. and gu. a chev. az. Gilbert

de Sancto Leonardo, Bishop of Chichester
1288-1305.

Barry nebuly of seven gu. and vert a chev. erm.
Rolston.

Barry of eight per pale arg. and az. counter-

changed a chev. or. Stetham, V.

Barry of eight per pale or and gu. a chev. coun-
terchanged. Stellam or Stellham.

Barry of ten arg. and gu. a chev. or. Stoke, V.

Dc Stoke, Stoke, co. Northampton
;
quartered

by D'Oyly.

Barry of ten vert and arg. a chev. gu. Buttee.
Barry of (fourteen another) fifteen arg. and az.

a chevron gu. Bartholomew de la Moee, F;
or Maee, E.

Bendy of six gu. and vert a chev. erm.
Blanciiminster.

Bendy sinister of six gu. and vert a chev. erm.
Westeedale, V.

Bendy of six vert and gu. a chev. erm. Rondston
or Rolston. Rolstone, V*. Rolsxon, V.

CHEVEON cont.

Bendy of six vert and gu. a chev. engr. erm.
Rolstone, V.

Bendy sinister of six vert and gu. a chev. erm.
Westeedale, V*.

Bendy of seven arg. and sa. a chev, erm.
Blanchminster, Cornwall.

Bendy of eight or and vert a chev. erm. Inglebeet.
Bendy of eleven sa. and arg. a chev. gu. Longhuest.
Chequy az. and or a chev. gu de EEDEEN,i^.
Chequy or and az. a chev. erm. Guy Earl of

Warwick, V. Guyeenon. Ethelswytha de
HESDEN,as quartered by Grazebrook. Hesding.
Anne Neville, wife of Richard III, quar-
tering Beauchamp, Montagu, Monthermer,
Neville, Clare, and Despenser. Henry de
Newburgh, Earl of Warwick ob. 1123, and
his descendants till 1343; the heiresses m.
de Plessetis, Mauduit, and Beauchamp. Le
Conte de Wareewik, B, P; or Waewick, E ; or
Waewik, C ; Y. Warwick, Z, 331, 332, 441,

Le viel escu de Warw : G.
Chequy or and az. a chev. gu. Emeri de Manes,
E. Aumeri de Maurns, E, Harl. MS. C137,

Mayeoll. Redboene.
Chequy or and gu. a chev, az. Baterell.
BoTEEELLs, CO. Devou. Sire William de
BoTEEELSjiV, BOTTEEELL, Essex, F. BOTTEELL,
Essex.

Erm. a chev. az. Seevinton.
Erm. a chev. engr. az. Askeley Askley and

Skaley.
Erm. a chev. compony gu. and arg. Hill,
Erm. a chev. chequy sa. and or. Hill, Middle-

sex; and Bromsgrove, CO. Worcester. Hille,
Middlesex, Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 34 b.

Erm. a chev. ermines. Wellingham. Willingham,
Erm, a chev. engr. ermines. Wynslowe, V*.
Wynslow, V.

Erm. a chev. gu. Arras, Cantelow. French.
KiNASTON. Kynaston, Hardwick, co. Salop

;

Baronetcy , . . . ;
quartei'ing Meredith ap

Bleddyn. Kynaston, Hordley, co. Salop

;

granted 1401. Rynell. Sachevile. Sokett.
Tailefer, Harecleugh. Tichett, S. Robert
Tichett, Y. Sire Thomas Thochet, N.
Touchet, Essex ; and Ireland. Touchet,
Lord Audley, quartered with Audley, U. Monsire
Touchet, co. Derby, Y. Sr. William Touchett,
CO. Northampton, V. Touchett (1301). Ro-
ger TucHET, Y. Robert Tuchett, X.

Erm. a chev. gu. and a label az. Sire Robert
Thochet, the son, N.

Erm. a chev. couped gu. Ahock.
Erm. a chev. engr. gu. Morton. Stalleey.

Tunstall, Scargil, co. York. Upton.
Erm. a chev. lozengy az. and or. Smedley.
Erm. a chev. lozengy gu. and or. Hill.

Erm. a chev. per pale gu. and or. Cosins or

CosYNS, Chorley Hall, co. Leicester; confirmed

13 March 1051.

Erm. a chev. per pale or and sa. Cosyn, London.
CosYN, F*. Edwards, I5i-istoI.

Erm. a chev. engr. per pale or and sa. Cosyn,

London; aud Newcastle-on-Tyne; granted 12

May 1047. Cosyn, F.

Erm. a chev. sa. Aeeas, F. Ffeench, Baron
French. French, Baron de Frene. Hatfeld,
F. Thomas Hatfield, Bishop of Durham
1345-81, Q. Illey Iley and Ilney. Jelley

or Jelly. Landsteoder. Plompsted, Hat-

field, CO. Lancaster. Plumsted. Wellingham.
Willingham,
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Erni. a chcv. couped sa. Jones or Joiines,
Caton, CO. Lancaster; quartering Johnson,
Eure or Eures, and Scrope.

Erm. a chev. couped sa. Huntley. Jones, 1730.
Erm. a chev. engr. sa. Houghton. Weaslowe.
Wenslow, V. The chev. counterengr.
HooHTON, Ilarl. MS. 1380, fo. U b.

Gu. a chev. arg. Avene. Lakkei.e, A. Moris
de Barkele, B. Baekeley. Mauriz de
Berkele, a, Harl. MS. ()137. Tliomas de
Berkeeeie, E ; or de Berkeley, E, Harl. MS.
0137 ; or de Berkiley, F. M. Morris de
BerivLey, D. BuRNEBURY, Cornwall. Dolseley,
V. Fettyi'lace. Fitzhardino, niadi! lord of
Berkeley, 1155, took the name of Berkeley,
1170-118!). FoLLSAND, Scotland. Fulforde, F.
FuLFORD, Great Fulford, co. Devon

;
quartering

Fitzurse, Morcton, Bilston, Bozom, St. George.
Cantilupe, St. Albjn, and Challons. Hersey.
Kinne. Henry Tyes, V.

Gu. crusily and a chev. arg. Sir Thomas de
Berkeley, G ; or de Barkeley, H. Thomas
Berkley, 7.

Gu. crusily and a chev. ai'g. with a label az. (as

Thomas was alive.) Sr. Thomas (? Maurice)
Barkeley, the son, 11.

Gu. crusily patty and a chev. arg. Sir Thomas
de Barkley, L, Harl. MS. 0137. Sire Moris
Baekley, Q. Morice de Barkley, K, Harl.
MS. 0137, 0589; Y. Le Sr. de Barkley, 2'.

Sire Moris de BERKELEYE,iV; and his descend-
ants, Earls of Berkeley. Berkeleye. Berkeley,
V*. Sire Morice de Berkeley, J. Sr. de
Berkely, V.

Gu. crusily patty and a chev. arg. with a label

az. Moris de Barkley, K; the label some-
times sa., K, Harl. MS. 058!).

Gu. semj' of roses and a cliev. arg. Sire Thomas
Barcley, L, Harl. 31S. 0589 ; or de Berkeleye,
N (? of Wymondham).

Gu. semy of 5-foiIs and a chev. arg. Sire John
Barkeley, Q. Berkeley, Wymondham ; Ba-
ronetcy 1011.

Gu. a chev. embattled arg. Bird, co. Derby.
Gu. a chev. engr. arg. Hynkeley, co. Chester,

IfarZ.ii/S. 1380, fo. 34 &. I\j:nkley. Themilby.
Gu. a chev. enhanced arg. Carlyon.
Gu. a chev. raguly of two bastons couped at the top

arg. Christopher Draiesfield, Harl. MS. 1380.
Gu. a chev. harry nebuly of six arg. & sa. Hankford.
Gu. a chev. chequy arg. and az. Dance.
Gu. a chev. chequy or and az. Fitz-Piees.
Herey or Hery.

Gu. a chev. chequy or and az. surmounted by a
bend erm. Hansted.

Gu. a chev. erm. Roger Berkley, V. Boxall
or BoxELL. Gaultier de Gistelle, C. Mon-
sire de Gonneys or Gouneys, A'. Gwys, Wis-
ton, CO. Brecknock. Kirkey. Kirkxey.
Ltidbrook, Y. Wallis, Surrey ; and Sussex.
Williams, co. Brecknock. Wolley. Wymanson.

Gu. achev. erm. alabelof five points az. Wymanson.
Gu. crusily arg. a chev. erm. Maurice Berkeley,
Stoke Gifford and Brimpsfield, oh. 1347, and
his descendants, Barons Berkeley of Strntlon,
liaron Botetourt, Barons Berkely of Rdtlidown,
Viscounts Fitzharding and Earl of Falmouth :

ColUnson, Somerset, iii, 275 ; Baronetcy lOGU

;

all extinct.

Gu. bezanty a chev. erm. Sire Oliver la Souche,
N. ZoucH.

Gu. a chev. lozengy or and az. Heiee.

CHEVRON cont.

Gu. a chev. or. Jon Cilvmbernoun, A, Harl.
31S. 0137. John de Cobham, A ; or Cobeham,
A, Harl. BIS. 0137, which seems to suggest
three lions ramp, on the chev. Downer.
DuLFORD or Tulford, CO. Devon. Gathwite.
Gouneris or Gounery. Hadley. Kii;kley.

Reuley. Whitley, co. Warwick. Whitley
or Whitlie.

Gu. crusily and a chev. or. Kyme, V. Phillipo

de Kyme, A; or de Kime, E ; or de Kymbe, G ;

or de Kejie or Kyme, J. Philippe, Sieur de
Kimes, K. Sire William de Kyme, N. William
Kyme, Y.

Gu. crusily and a chev. or a label arg. Sir Wil-
liam de Kyme, L ; 0.

Gu. crusily and a chev. or a label az. Sr. Wil-
liam de Kyme, 31.

Gu. a chev. or and a pile counterchanged.
Noseworthy.

Gu. a chev. vair. Sr. John Blaket, co. Buck-
ingham, V. Kingston or Kynston. Kniveton.

Gu. a chev. vairy arg. and sa. Kniveton or
Knyfton, Uphill Lodge, co. Somerset; de-

scended from Kniveton, Mercaston, co. Derby;
Baronetcy 1011. Knyveton, co. Derby, V.

Gu. a chev. raguly of two bastons couped at the
top or. Christofer Drownsfeld, X.

Gu. a chev. vert. Sire Johan Blaked, N.
Blaket, co. Buckingham. Kyme.

Lozengy arg. and gu. a chev. az. Busteed.
Lozengy or and az. a chev. gu. Georges or
Goege, Westminster ; and Hayes, Middlesex.
(The ancient arms of) Goeges, ColUnson, So-
merset, jii, 150-8. Gorges, Wraxall, Langford,
etc.; granted 1328. George, Baron of Dundalk

;

quartering arg. a serpent's tail az., with arg. a
fess gu. betw. three eagles displ. az., Harl. MS.
4040, fo. 440. Legeard, co. York.

Lozengy or and vert a chev. az. Younge,co. Hants.
Masculy arg. and az. a chev. gu. John Le Gorge,A'.
Or a chev. az. Bastard, Efford, Garston, and

Kitley, co. Devon. Baistaed or Basterd, co.

Devon. Batered. Clopton. Edmond.
Marler, Kent. PiNiiEETON, London.

Or a chev. az. a label gu. Ivieke, co. York. The
label of three points Kieke, V. Kyrke, V*.

Or a chev. couched az. Doublet.
Or a chev. engr. az. Stayley.
Or a chev. harry gu. and sa. Lewis Peoude, at

the Charterhouse, 1019.

Or a chev. engr. harry wavy of six arg. and az.

Browne.
Or a chev. chequy az. and of the first a crescent

for difF. Lee, Fishburn, co. Durham.
Or a chev. erm. Souche.
Or a chev. gu. Caeeick. Sr de Estafford,

J. Le Baroun de Estafforde, A^, Ile.
Stafford, Grafton, co. Hertford. Le Baron
Stafford, I. Ralph Baron Stafforde, Q.
Sr de Stafford, V. Stafford, Baron
Staftbrd 1299, Earl of Stafford and Duke of
Buckingham, Z, 234, 334, 440. Sir Rauf de
Stafford,/?. Le C. de Stafford, 5^; T ; Y.
Le Baron de Staffoed, Y. Thomas Stafford,
S. A quartering of Stafford, Earl of Wiltshire,
[/. Benedictine Priory at Wotton Wawen
or Walwaynes, co. Warwick, quartering or a
hand ppr. issuing fi'om a niaunch gu. holding a
rose of the last stalked and leaved vert.

Or crusily and a chev. gu. Thomas de
Beokehole, E. Richard de Holebroc, F.
Sire .... de Holebeok, N.
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Or a chcv. and over all a lion ramp. gu.

Hashlaed, V*.
Or a chev. gu. surmounted by a bendlet az. M.
Kobert de Staffoed, S.

Or a chev. gu. pierced by a bend erm. Hadstock,

Suffolk. Haystacke. Hodstoke, V.

Or a cbev. gu. and a bend erm. Hadstock.

Or a chev. gu. pierced by a bendlet sa. Le Hunt,

Ireland.

Or a chev. surmounted with a cross forray fitchy

gu. HoLBKOOKE, Suffolk.

Or a chev. gu. the point ending with a cross patty

of the last. Holobeoke, Suffolk, V.

Or a chev. gu. surmounted by a pale sa. Hodge.

Or a chev. embattled at the top gu. Aslyn, HarZ.

MS. 1386, fo. 34 b.

Or a chev. engr. gu. Chameny Chancey or

Chauncey, Northumberland.

Or a chev. paly of eight gu. and arg. per chev.

counterchanged. Sureidge.

Or a chev. sa. Beeton. Donwike. Hajmfield

or Hanfield, Essex. Hangefeeld, Essex.

Haningfield. Hanningfield or Havingfield,

Cornwall. Sire William Hanyngfeld, N.

Haveeingfeld, Essex, V. Havingfeld, V.

Heningfield, Essex, temp. Edward I.

Henningfield, Suffolk. John de Scoveney,

A. Yee. And with a mullet for diff. Meefyn
MoEFiN or MoEFYN, Essex; and Kent.

Or a chev. sa. in the dexter point a pierced mul-

let of the second. Danwt[kes. EogerDANWYKES,

V. Sr. Thomas deDAUNCOUETE,F. Daunecouet,

V*. MoRFYN, Kent, V. Muefyn, V*. Sr.

Thomas Myefin, London, V.

Or a chev. sa. over all a bend engr. arg. Higham,

Essex; and Goldbanger, and Branches in Cow-

ling, Suffolk ; Harl. MSS. 1440, 1560.

Or a chev. vair. Sugge, V.

Or a chev. vairy or and vert. Sugg or Sugge.

Or a chev. vert. Sr. William Inge, eo. Bedford,

V. Inge, temp. Edward I, Inge or Ingham,

CO. Stafford. Jude, co. Bedford. Judge.

OuGE. Ynge. Sire William Yngee, N.

Paly of three arg. and gu. a chev. counterchanged

a 5foil of the second. Allen, Chelsea, 1503.

Paly of three per chev. sa. and arg. counter-

changed a chev. gu. Deaee or Deae.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a chev. or. Baekeman,

London. Baekham, Lord Mayor of Loudon.

1021. Baekham, Wayntlete, co. Lincoln ; and

South Acre, Norfolk.

Paly of six arg. and sa. a chev. gu. Ceessen or

Ceesson.
Paly ofsix or and gu. a chev.arg. PATissoLij;,Devon.

Paly of seven arg. and gu. a chev. or. Baekeham,
London ;

granted 1011. Baekham, London.

Per chev. arg. and gu. a cbev. per chev. counter-

changed. Sr de Whithoese, V.

Per chev. sa. and erm. a chev. engr. counter-

changed. Cleveland.

Per chev. vert and erm. a chev. engr. counter-

changed. Peaees, Stoke, co. Chester.

Per fess arg. and sa. a chev. counterchanged.

Balnaves, Hallhill. William de Lillebon,F.

Per fess az. and or a chcv. gu. Hammon.
Hamond, CO. York.

Per fess gu. and sa. a chev. rompu counter-

changed. Allen, London.

Per pale arg. and gu. a chev. per pale purp. and

(?arg.) or. Hospitalof ST.BAETnoLOMEW,London.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. counterchanged.

Ashconer, Scotland. Lawson, Brayton and

CHEVRON cont.

Isell, Cumberland; Baronetcy 1088, extinct 1800.

Lawson, Little Osworth, co Durham ; confirmed

28 February 1558. Lawson, Nesham Abbey, co.

Durham ;
quartering Cramlington. David

Lilleboene, E. Londees. Hospital of

St. Baetholomew, London.
Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. gu. Londees.

Eyvell, V*.
Per pale indented arg. and sa. a chev. gu.

Eavell or Eyvell. Eaynwell, Lord Mayor
of London 1420. Eynell. Eyvell, V.

Per pale az. and arg. a chev. counterchanged.

Daspach or Daspatch.
Per pale az. and or a chev. gu. Hamon.
Per pale erm. and ermines a chev. counter-

changed. Addington or Adington, London.
Per pale erm. and sa. a chev. counterchanged.

Blondell, London. Blundell, F. Cistercian

Abbey called Eastminstee, St. Maey de
Geatiis, or New Abbey at Tower Hill, London.

Per pale erm. and sa. a chev. engr. counter-

changed. Blundee.
Per pale erm. and sa. a chev. gu. Eynell.

Per pale indented erm. and sa. a chev. gu.

MACKWOETHE,HarZ.Jl/S.1386.fo.34 h. Eynell.

Eyvell, V*. The indent sinister. Eey"V'ell, V.

Per pale gu. and az. a chev. engr. or a mullet for

diff. Sir Edmond Hoskins, Oxted, Surrey,

1004, in Carshalton Church.

Per pale gu. and or a chev. ending in a pale coun-

terchanged. NoswoETHY, Ince Castle, Cornwall.

Per pale indented gu. and vert a chev. or.

Heytesbuey, CO. Wilts. Heytesbuey, Col-

linson, Somerset, iii, 358. Hungeefoed, Hun-
gerford, co. Berks. Hungeefoed, Heytesbury,

quartered by Hungerford, Calne, co. Wilts.

Sr de Hungeefoed, V.

Per pale indented or and arg. a chev. gu.

Cobblle. Cobylle, V.

Per pale or and az. a cbev. erm. Deayton.

Lions. Wyke, co. Oxford.

Per pale or and az. a chev. gu. Caldecot.

Per pale or and gu. a chev. counterchanged.

Weston, Ireland.

Per pale indented or and gu. a chev

Heytesbuey, quartered by Hungerford, 1398,

at Farleigh Castle Chapel.

Per pale indented or and sa. a chev. chequy or

and gu. Mackwoeth.
Per pale or and sa. a chev. counterchanged.

Flegg, Bray, co. Berks.

Per pale indented or and vert a chev. gu.

Hungeefoed.
Per pale sa. and arg. a chev. counterchanged.

Stokes, Ireland.

Per pale sa. and arg. a chev. per pale or and gu.

LeNDEES or LONDRES. LOUNDERS, F*. Eo-

bert LouNDEEs, F. Londiniis or Londees,

Harl. MS. 1405, fo. 0.

Per pale sa. and or a chev. per pale of the second and

gu. Londiniis or Londres, Harl. MS. 1405, fo. 6.

Per pale vert and arg. a chev. counterchanged.

Stokes, Ireland, F.

Per pile arg. and sa. a chev. counterchanged.

Dyeton, CO. York.

Per pile sa. and arg. a chev. counterchanged.

Noswoeth, F.

Potent countcrpotent gu. and arg. a chev. or.

Amos or Ames.
Purp. a chcv. enarched arg. Auchevee, Scotland.

Purp. a chev. couched sinister or. Bightine.

Purp. a chev. engr. or. Pierse.
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CHEVRON cont.

Quarterly nrg. and az. a cliev. counterchangcd.

Chamber. Chambik, F*. Chambyr orCHAUMiiE,

V.

Quarterly arg. and az. a cbev. engr. counterengr.

couuterclianped. CHAJiiiER, V.

Quarterly gu. and or a bordnre counterchanged
over all a chev. vair. Fenwyke.

Quarterly or and az. a chev. counterchanged.

Chamber.
Sa. a chev. arg. Cornay, Low Hall, co. York.

Tiiomas Cornay, V. Kayre. Keyrs. I'allis

or Palys. Penley. Preacher.
Sa. a chev. arg. in chief a fleur-de-lis per pale or

and az. Key, co. York.

Sa. crusily and a chev. arg. Sire William de

Paris, N ; or de Parys, 0. Monsire de Paris,

r. William Parys, Y.

Sa. a chev. arg. and a pile counterchanged.

Atwyll, F*. Beringham, F*. Chesterton,
1716. DiRTON, CO. York, Harl MS. 1465.

DixTON, F*. Dyrton, F. Dytiton, CO. York.

Sa. a chev. ending in the middle point with a

fleur-de-lis arg. Key.
Sa. a chev. ensigned with a cross patty arg.

Fairfield.
Sa. a chev. counteremhattled arg. Capell, Kent.

Sa. a chev. engr. arg. Astwicke. Hathorpe.
Sa. a chev. wavy arg. Hankforde, co. Devon

;

Harl. 3IS. 1386, fo. 34 b.

Sa. a chev. barry nebuly arg. and gu. Hanckeord.
Sa. a chev. chequy arg. and az. M'Maught, Scot-

land.

Sa. a chev. erm. Baynard, Norfolk. Wysse,
Ireland, F.

Sa. a chev. or. Bainer or Baynar. Baynaed,
Norfolk, F. Coney. Cornay, Low Hall, co.

York. Hewit. Ridenshall. Sr de

Ridmedishell, V. Rydmedishell, V*.
Thornton.

Sa. a chev. engr. or, Hagthorpe, V. Halthorpe,
V. Hathorpe, F. Hathoep. Robert Hatthoep,
r.

Sa. a chev. vairy arg. and gu. Hankford.
Vair a chev. arg. Apsey.
Vairy arg. and sa. a chev. gu. Ashbroke or

ASHBROOK.
Vert a chev. arg. Cuckle or Cugley. Curle.

Hall.
Vert a chev. erm. Jobber, co. Stafford.

Vert a chev. or. Curle, Hatfield, co. Hertford
;

confirmed 17 December 1586. Curle, V. Wal-

ter"CuRLE, Bishop of Rochester 1628, Bath, etc.

1629, Winchester 1632-47.

Vert a chev. engr. or. Curle, Soberton, co.

Hants.

CHEVRON and in chief

Az. a chev. and fess arg. in chief three annulets

or. Hadley, London.
Bar see Fess
Beast

Az. a chev. arg. in chief a lion pass, guard, or.

Hanbere.
Az. a chev. or in chief a lion pass, guard, arg.

Hambury.
Az. a chev. and in chief a lion pass, guard, or.

Hanbury.
Az, a chev, and in chief a lion pass, reguard. or.

Hanbury.
Gu. a chev. arg. in chief a lion pass. or. Bourcu,

Ireland.

CHEVRON and in chief cont.

Gu.a cliev. or in chief a lion pass. arg. Tanfeild,
F. Tanfield, F*.

Gu. a chev. arg. in chief a lion ramp, crowned or.

Brooke.
Per fess or and az. a chev. counterchanged in

chief a lion pass, guard, of the second. Skeges,

St. Ives, CO. Huntingdon ;
granted 2!) August

1568. Sleggs, Aynesbury, co. Huntingdon.

Per pale vert and gu. a chev. indented erm. in

chief a lion pass. betw. two martlets arg.

SoMER, CO. Salop; granted 17 February 1651.

Sa. a chev. erm. in chief a lion pass. arg. crowned

or. Hustock or Hustoke. Hustwick, Hull.

Sa. a chev. and in chief two lions ramp.

or. Hyndstoke.
Vert a chev. and in chief three lions ramp. or.

Henn, Wingfield, co. Berks.

Bend see Canton, and on a Canton; but

see 2 CuEv. and in chief. . . .Quarter.

Bird

Arg. a chev. and in the dexter chief a bird sa.

Harlston.
Gu. a chev. vairy arg. and sa. in the dexter chief

a bird of the second. Knevet.

Or a chev. and in the dexter chief a bird sa.

Hardeston.
Pelican

Per chev. (vert) and erm. a chev and in chief

a pelican (or) vulning her breast (ppr.). Joyneu

or Joiner, about 155U,in Norton Disney Church,

CO. Lincoln.

Canton
.... a chev and a canton .... Rodwell.

Arg. a chev. erm. a canton gu. Shawe, Liverpool;

Singleton Lodge, co. Lancaster ; Southgate

House, Middlesex ; and Kesgrave Hall, Suffolk

;

quartering Wingfield.

Arg. a chev. canton and bend gu. Hable or

Habley.
Arg. a chev. canton and bend gu. Keeyell, Kent.

Arg. a cbev. surmounted with a bend gu, a canton

of the last, Werberton,
Arg, a chev. sa. and canton erm. Bolhalth.

BOLHALT, V*.
Arg. a chev. bend and canton sa. Dai.by.

Arg. a chev. and bend engr. sa. a canton of the

last. Dalby.
Arg. a plain chev. with over all a bend engr. sa. a

canton of the last. Dalbye, Harl. MS. 1404.

(? Az.) a chev. arg. and canton engr. or. Deden.

Az. a chev. erm. a canton a? l bend or. Reyes.

Az. a plain chev. and a canto.i engr. or. Dedham,

Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 34.

Az. a chev. engr. and canton or. Dedham.
Az. a chev. engr. and a canton indented at the

_

bottom or. Dedham, F.

Gu. a chev. and canton erm. Thomas, Lelant,

and Cury, Cornwall. Thomas, co. Glamorgan

;

and Chiverton, Cornwall; the heiress m. Peter.

Or a chev. gu. and canton enn. Grafton.

Hadstocke. Sr. Humfrey Stafford, Coddreth,

CO. Hertford, F. Stafford, Bradficld, co.

Berks ; Tottenho, co. Buckingham ;
Morle-

Wood, CO. Gloucester; Blatherwick, co. North-

ampton ; and Frodesham, co. Statibrd, temp.

Elizabeth. Stafford's Inn, Oflice of the Re-

membrancer of the Exchequer, London.

Or a chev. fess and canton gu. Fitz-Richard or

Fitz-Roand; but (?) the chev. in base.

Or a chev. gu. a canton vert. Pipe.

Sa. a chev. and canton arg. Boschall or Bosthall.
48
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Canton cont.

Sa. a chev. arg. and canton erm. Bolhall, V.

BOLHALTIIE, V. BOLHALTH. BOSCHALL Or

BOSTHALL. BosCHALL or BoSHALL, V.

BosTALL. Feerae, LondoQ. Haeper, Amerly,
CO. Hereford. Haepee, V. Langteee, co.

Lancaster, V. Langteee, Langtree, and Wal-
ton, co. Lancaster. LaNGTRE, F*. ROSHALL, F*.

Sa. a chev. and canton erm. Bolhalth. Haepee,
CO. Hei-eford. Thomas, Folkington, Sussex

;

Baronetcy 1060, extinct 1706. Thomas, Wen-
voe Castle, co. Glamorgan, Baronetcy 1094.

Sa. a chev. or and canton erm, Heeper or

Heper. Langmore or Longmore.
on a Canton Beast (Lion)

Arg. a bend and chev. gu. on a canton like the se-

cond a lion pass, (another ramp.) of the first.

Orbaston.
Bendy of three arg, and gu. a chev. as the last on

a canton like the second a lion pass, of the
first. Orbaston, Harl. MS. 1404.

(Sheep )

Az. a chev. arg. over all a bend or on a canton of

the last a holy lamb gu. E^nell, Harl. 3IS.

1404, fo. 108.

....Bird
Arg. a chev. sa. on a canton of the second a mart-

let of the first. Wanton.
.... Cross

Arg. a chev. oppressed by a bend gu. on a canton
of the last a cross patty or. Bould, co. Lan-
caster.

Head (Boar)
Or a chev. az. on a canton of the second a boars
head couped betw. three fleurs-de-lis of the
first. Edmonds, co. Devon

;
granted 1600.

Or a chev. sa. on a canton of the second a boar's

head of the first. Edmonds.
.... (Dog)

Arg. a chev. ermines on a canton gu. a talbot's

head erased or. Shaw, Ardesley, co. York

;

granted 4 December 1707.
Sa. a chev. erm. ou a canton or a talbot's head

erased gu. Shaw alias Shaw-Lefevre.
(Lion)

Or a chev. gu. on a canton sa. a lion's head
crowned of the first. Stafford.

.... (Human Figure)
Or a chev. gu. on a canton sa. a man's head full

faced crowned of the first. Bromskail.
Stafford.

....Heads
Or a bend and cliev. gu. on a canton of the se-

cond three leopard's faces of the first.

Komenall.
Fleur-de-lis

Arg. a bend and chev. gu. on a canton az. a fleur-

de-lis or. Feeby.
Bendy of three arg. and gu. a chev. of the last on

a canton az. a lleur-de-lis or. Feebye, Harl.
BIS. 1404, fo. lO'i.

Or a chev. az. on a canton of the last a fleui'-de-

lis of the first. Edmonds, temp. Charles I.

....6-Foil

Arg. a chev. gu. on a canton sa. a 5-foil erm.
Robert Tyas, London, W. The 5-foil pierced.
Tyas or Tyes, London.

Arg. a chev. gu. on a canton of the first a 5-foil

sa. Tyers.
Mullet

Arg. a bend and chev. gu. on a canton of the se-
cond a pierced mullet or. Pope.

CHEVRON and in chief. . cont.

on a Canton cont. Mullet cont.

Or a chev. and fess gu. on a canton of the last a

mullet as tlie first pierced sa. Fitz-Eoeand.
Or a chev; and bend gu. on a canton sa. a pierced

mullet arg. Pope.
Chessrooks

Arg. a chev. and in chief three chessrooks
sa. Andelby.

Chief

Arg. a chev. engr. az. a chief gu. Stayley.
Arg. a chev. gu. and a chief az. Maiestoun,
Park

;
quartei'ing arg. an eagle displ. sa.

Mastertoun, Parkmilne, Scotland.
Arg. a chev. and chief gu. Masteeton, Gogar.
And with a crescent upon the chief or.

Malteestone, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. gu. and chief indented sa.

Baslingthoepe, F*. Sire Richard de
Boselingthoep, N. Sr. Richard Boslingthoep,
co.Lincoln,F. Boslinthoene,F*. Boslinthoep,
F*.

Arg. a chev. sa. a chief gu. Tierney.
Arg. a chev. sa. a chief indented gu. Thornton,

CO. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. and a chief indented sa. Thornton,
Laughton, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. and chief vert. Gabell.
Erm. a chev. gu. a chief indented sa. John

Rynell, Y. Monsire John Rivell, 1".

Erm. a chev. and chief sa. over the bottom line

of the chief a leopard's head or. Pouedon, co.

Derby, F.

Gu. a chev. arg. a chief chequy or and az.

Lambaet, CO. York. Lambert, Pinchbeck, co.

Buckingham.
Gu. a chev. engr. and a chief arg. Themelby, F.

Thimbleby.
Gu. a chev. or and chief erm. Blayne, co. Berks.

Bleney or Blawney, co. Hereford. Davies,

Caei'ben. Thomas Davies, Bishop of St. Asaph
1562-7.3. Sir Grifiith Lloyd, living 1284. Sir

Jevan Llwyd.
Gu. a chev. vair a chief or. Panton. Sr. Hugh
Paunton, V.

Or a chev. gu. a chief az. M. Nicol de Stafford,
S. Nicolas Stafford, Froddesvvall, F.

Or a chev. engr. gu. a chief arg. Foulcanley.
Or a chev. gu. a chief vair. Harper. Qtjintin.

St. Quintin, Harpham, Lowthorpe, and Scam-
ston, CO. York; Bai'onetcy 1641, extinct 1795.

St. Quinton, F. M. William Seint Quyntoyne,
S. Geffrey St. Quintyn, Y. Sr. Geifray

Saynt Quintyn, 31. Sire William de St.

Quintyne, Y. William St. Quintyne, Y.

Sa. a chev. and chief arg. Thornton.
Sa. a chev. arg. and a chief dancetty of the last.

Thornton, Newcastle-on-Tyne, F. But the

chief indented. Thornton, Witton or Whitton
Castle, Northumberland ; the coheirs m. Ti'e-

velyan and Withara. Thoenton, F*.
Sa. a chev. or a chief parted per (chief, F*.) fess

sa. and or. Sr. Roger Baynaed, F.

on a Chief Annulets
Or a chev. sa. on a chief gu. three annulets or.

Baynard.
Bar

Arg. a chev. sa. on a chief of the last a bar dan-

cetty or. Sellington. But the bar engr.

SiLLiNGTON, Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 36.

Or a chev. sa. on a chief of the second a fess

engr. of tho first. Soungton. Solyngton,

F.
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CHEVRON and in chief eonU

on a Chief coitt. Beast
Erra. a cliev. or ou a chief arg. a lion pass. gu.

Cadivor .u- Selvf.
Birds (Crows)

Az. a chev. crm. on a cliief arg. three Cornish
choughs ppv. Dawson, Penrith, Cuniherhmd

;

granted 1701.

(Martlets)

Arg. a chev. az. on a chief as the second three

martlets of the first. Sr. Henry Tay, V.

Tay, Essex. The martlets erm. Tay, Essex.
The martlets or. Tay, Essex.

Arg. a chev. engr. ermines on a chief sa. three

martlets of the first. Wilde, Long Whatton,
CO. Leicester

; granted 1743.

Arg. a chev. sa. on a chief gu. three martlets of

the first. Wild.
Arg. a chev. sa. on a chief as the second three

martlets of the first. Wild, Canterbury; and
Lewisham, Kent; granted 158o. Wylde, V.

Sa. a chev. engr. arg. on a chief as the second
three martlets of the first. Wilde, co. Not-

tingham. Wylde, Nettleworth Hall, co. Not-

tingliam
;
granted 15 June 1575.

Canton
Gu.. a chev. or ou a chief erm. a canton arg.

charged with an eagle displ. with two heads sa.

Lloyd, Croghan, co. Roscommon; derived

through Meuric Llwyd,frora Hedd Molwynog;
quartering arg. a bend within a bordure engr. sa.

.... Castles

Erm. a chev. gu. on a chief vert two towers arg.

Horncastle, Dublin
;
granted 9 June 1G83,

Crescent

Arg. a chev. gu. on a chief of the last a crescent

or. Malteestone, Scotland.

.... Crescents

Arg. a chev. gu. on a chief az. three crescents of

the first. Ckean.
....Cress

Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. and az. on a chief of the

third a cross formy fitchy betw. two mullets or.

Reynolds, Suffolk.

Crosses

Arg. a chev. az. on a chief gu. three crosses

croslet or. Curtain.
Escallops

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. on a chief az. three escal-

lops of the first. Kebill.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. on a chief of the last three

escallops as the first. Simon de Crombe, E
;

(and in a later hand) F.
Estoile

Sa. a chev. erminois on a chief indented arg. an
estoile betw. two mullets gu. Keirll, Croft

Castle, CO. Hereford.

.... Estoiles

Arg. a chev. az. on a chief of the second thi'ee

estoiles or. Port, Knrdislev Castle, co. Hereford.

.. . .Fess see Bar

.... Fleurs-de-lis

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. on a chief or three fleurs-

de-lis sa. Cashire, Norfolk.

Flowers
Or a chev. sa. on a chief of the second three

roses gu. Haylis.
5-Foils

Sa. a chev. arg. on a chief of the last three 5-foils

gu. Dickey or Dickie.
Fret

Erm. a chev. gu. (sometimes sa.) on a chief az.

fretty or. Prye, Horwell, co. Devon, 1(J'20.

CHEVRON and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Head
Gu. a cliov. arg. on a chief sa. a griffin's head

erased or betw. two bezants. Garton, Sussex.

Heads (Beast) Deer

Az. a chev. engr. erm. (ju a chief arg. two (buck's

another) stag's heads cabossed gu. Nibbs ;

Island of Antigua; granted 13 October 1759.

. .. .Leopard

Erm. a chev. gu. on a chief or two leopard's heads

of the last. Prescott, F*.
Erm, a chev. sa. on a chief or two leopard's faces

gu. Prescot, Prescot, co. Devon ; the heiress

m. Almescombe. Prescot, V.

Erm a chev. sa. on a chief of the second two leo-

pard's heads oi-. Prescot, Dreby, co. Lincoln.

.... Leopard

Arg. a chev. sa. on a chief of the second three

leopard's faces or. Mary Cowper, wife of Wil-

liam Smith, London
;

granted by Cooke, W.
Smith, V*.

Erm. a chev. sa. on a chief of the second three

leopard's heads or. Powerdon, co. Derby.

Gu. a chev. arg. on a chief az. three leopard's

faces or. Cheyjiew, J'*. Cheynew, V. But
leopard's heads. Cheynew, V*.

Ox
Arg. a chev. sa. on a chief of the second thi-ee

bull's heads cabossed of the first. Beverley,

CO. York.
Leaves

.... a chev. on a chief three leaves ....

HuYSHE Hiwis HuiSH, or HEw^sH, Lod Hiwis,

Lynch, Doniford, Aller, and Taunton, co. So-

merset ; Sand and Clisthydon, co. Devon ; co.

Derby ; and co. Nottingham.
Mascles

Arg. a chev. gu. on a chief as the last three

mascles of the first. Pellew.
.... Mullets

Arg. a chev. az. on a chief of the last two pierced

mullets of the first. Bassing, V.

Arg. a chev. az. on a chief of the second three

mullets or pierced sa. Kebbell or Kebyll,

London.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. on a chief az. three mullets

or. Keble, Lord Mayor of London 1510. The
mullets pierced of the second. Kebyll, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. on a chief as the last three mul-

lets of the first. Fowle, Sandhurst, Kent ; and

Salhurst, Sussex.

Arg. a chev. gu. on a chief as the second three

pierced mullets of the first. Fowke, Elms-

thorpe, CO. Leicester. Fowke ;
granted by

Camden, W.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. on a chief or three mulh^ts

az. pierced of the second. Kebyll, V*.

Arg. a chev. sa. on a chief gu. three mullets of

the first. Fowel; Collinson, Somerset, iii,

250.

Arg. a chev. sa. on a chief gu. three pierced mul-

lets of the first. Fowell, Corsham, co. Wilts ;

descended through Fowell, Black Hall, and

Diptford, CO. Devon; quartering Trevaze, Hall-

well, Hayes, Glanville, Hele, Newton, Hawkins,

Digby, Pakeman, Clarke, Ellis, Warwick,

Knowling, Kirkham, Dennys, Scobbahal, Mille-

ton, Ferrers, and Malherb; like Fowell, Ply-

mouth ; and Harewood House, Cornwall ; from

Fowell, Fowel's Combe, Ughorough, co. De-

von ; Baronetcy 1001, extinct 1()92 ; the coheirs

m. Parker, and Campernowne ;
quartering Tre-

vaze, HalUvell, and Hayes.
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CHEVRON and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Mullets cont.

Avg. a chev. sa. on a chief gu. three mullets or.

Sr. Philip Barnaed, V. The mullets pierced.

FoowKLE, CO. Devon ; V. Fowle.
Arg. a chev. sa. on a chief of the last three mul-

lets or. Wilde ; Baronetcy 1660 ; the heiress

m. Cockman.
Or a chev. gu. on a chief az. three mullets of

the first. Aldham, Suffolk.

Or a chev. engr. gu. on a chief sa. three mullets
arg. Keeble, East Leach, co. Gloucester.

Sa. a chev. or on a chief arg. three mullets gu.
Ke\tll.

Sa. a chev. engr. or on a chief arg. three mullets
gu. Kebell, V. The mullets of the first.

Keble.
Roundles (Ogresses)

Az. a chev. erm. on a chief embattled or three
ogresses. Wall, Eryche, co. Derby. Wall,
Garter King of Arms, ob. 1536-7.

(Plates)

Arg. a chev. gu. on a chief as the second three

plates. Teavees.
Swords

Arg. a chev. gu. on a chief sa. two swords in sal-

tire of the first. Nanby.
Arg. a chev. gu. on a chief sa. two swords in sal-

tire of the first (pomelled, V*.) hilted or.

Nanby, V.

Comet see Estoile

Crescents

Or a chev. and in chief three crescents az.

Westweow or Westrow, London
; granted 21

March 1613.

Per pale vert and arg. a chev. erm. in chief three
crescents all counterchanged, Bugden.

Cross

Sa. a chev. and in the dexter chief a cross croslet

arg. Paees, Kirby Frith, co. Leicester, temp.
•Ehzabeth ; and Hopwell Hall, co. Derby, 1780,
quartering Lightbody.

Sa. a chev. erm. in the dexter chief a cross croslet

titchy arg. Eant^s.

Crosses

Arg. a chev. gu. in chief two crosses croslet of the
last. Byrton.

Arg. a chev. sa. in chief three crosses moline az.

Blizaed or Blizzaed.
Az. a chev. and in chief three crosses patty arg.

Barclay, Surrey ; and Suffolk.

Az. a chev. erm. in chief three crosses formy fitchy

vert. Reynolds.
Arg. a chev. and in chief four crosses formy fitchy

az. Holliss, Mosseley, co. Stafford.

Escallop

Arg. a chev. purp. in the dexter chief an escallop
sa. JNIarlee or Maeley, Knavestock, Essex;
and Crayford, Kent,

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. counterchanged in
chief an escallop of the second. Lawson,
Loudon.

Escallops

Arg. a chev. and in cliief three escallops gu.
Levins, co. Cambridge.

Az. a chev. and in cliief three escallops or.

Dabernon, Dunsland, co. Devon ; extinct temp.
Henry VI.; the heiress m. Arscott. Dabernon
or D'Abernoun, Stoke Dabernon, Surrey.

Vert a chev. or in chief tbree escallops arg.

Levings or Leving, co. Derby ; and co. War-
wick; granted 10 September 1611. Levinge,
High Park, now Knockdrin Castle ; Baronetcy

CHEVRON and in chief cont.

Escallops cont.

.... ;
quartering Corbyn, Greene, and Kennedy.

LoviNGE or Levinge, co. Derby ; and Colsell,

CO. Warwick.
Escucheons

Per chev. sa. and arg. a chev. counterchanged in

chief three escucheons of the second. Woodcock,
Newport, co. Salop; and Kilronane, co. Kil-

kenny, as quartered by Hoare, Factory Hill, co.

Cork.
Estoile

.... a chev in chief a blazing star (or comet)
.... and a sinister canton .... Myhil.

Vert a chev. and in the dexter chief an estoile or.

Stalket, V.

Estoiles

Per chev. erm. and ermines a chev. per chev. sa.

and arg. on the first three estoiles or. Wigston,
V*.

Fess and Fillet

Arg. a chev. and a fess enhanced gu. Mack.
Arg. a chev. sa. in chief a bar engr. gu. Feeme,

Lippiat, CO. Gloucester.

Sa. a chev. humetty reversed arg. a fillet ....

Badeick.
Fleurs-de-lis

Erm. a chev. gu. in chief two fleurs-de-lis vert.

Eady.
Arg. a chev. chequy sa. and or in chief three

fleurs-de-lis of the second. Botteley Botilly
or BOTLEY.

Arg. a chev. engr. and in chief three fleurs-de-lis

sa. Eyles.
Az. a chev. and in chief three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Kinnimond, Scotland.

Flowers
Arg. a chev. and in chief three roses gu. Hayxes.
Arg. a chev. per pale engr. az. and gu. in chief

two roses of the second and two of the third.

Weston, Weston, co. Dorset.

3-Foil

Arg. a chev. .... in the dexter chief a 3-foil sa.

Foot, Lord Mayor of London 1651.

Arg. a chev. in the dexter chief a 3-foil slipped sa.

FooTE, London.
Or a chev. and in the dexter chief a 3-foil slipped

sa. Foot. Foote, Tiverton, co. Devon.
3-Foils

Or a chev. and in chief three 3-foils slipped sa.

Hollings, CO. Salop ; in St. Augustin's Church,
Bristol.

5-FoU
Arg. a chev. sa. in the dexter chief a 5-foil gu.

EiCAED, London, 1634;. Richaeds.
Arg. a chev. and in the dexter chief a 5-foil sa.

Kempstone. Eampston. The 5-foil pierced.

Rempston or Rampston (K.G., ob. 1406).

Garbs
Arg. a chev. sa. in chief three garbs vert. Tuson.

Head (Beast) Leopard
Erm. a chev. sa. in chief a leopard's head or lan-

gued gu. a chief of the second. Fourden.
Per chief sa. and erm. a chev. as the first over

the partition line a leopard's face or. Pourdon,
CO. Derby, V.

Human figure

Or a chev. engr. erm. in chief a Moor's head full

faced couped at the shoulders sa. More, Suf-

folk.

Per chev. or and sa. a chev. engr. erm. in chief a

Moor's head full faced couped of the second

wreathed about the head arg. Moee.
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CHEVRON and in chief cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Leopard

Gu. a chev. and in chief two leopard's heads arg.

Hepton.
Gu. a chev. and in chief two leopard's heads or.

Slingsby, CO. York.

Or a chev. and in chief two leopard's heads gu.

Harvey, co. Cambridge; and Storbrook, Suf-

folk.

Per chev. arg. and erm. a chev. and two leopard's

heads in chief gu. Peescot.
Per chev. arg. and erm. a chev. sa. in chief two

leopard's head gu. Wood, co. Somerset.

(Per pale a chev. sa. and arg. in chief two leopard's

heads or?). CYMEREWE,T/io?Has,Worcester,p.ll.
....Dog

Gu. a chev. erm. in chief three talbot's heads

erased or. Chitty, Lord Mayor of London 17(30.

Horse
Arg. a chev. gu. in chief three nag's heads erased

sa. Cooke, Essex.

Sa. a chev. or in chief three horse's heads erm.

Cooke, Essex.
.... Leopard

Sa. a chev. and three leopard's heads in chief arg.

Oemes, (in a later hand than) IF. But the

heads gu. Ormesley, co. Lancaster.

....Wolf

Arg. a chev. gu. in chief three wolf's heads erased

.... Richard Cumberland, Bishop of Peter-

borough 1691-1718.

Arg. a chev. and in chief three wolf's heads erased

sa. Cumberland.
Horn

Az. a chev. or in chief a bnglehorn betw. two leo-

pard's heads arg. Foster, W.
Legs

Az. a chev. arg. in chief three lion's paws erased

and erect or. Whitwang.
Mascles

Arg. a chev. and in chief three mascles gu.

Petoe, Suffolk.

Monsters .... Dragons
Or a chev. and in chief two dragons sa. Folborne,

CO. Cambridge.
Wiverns

Or a chev. and in chief two wivei'ns respecting

each other sa. Folborne, V*. Sr. John
Folbourne, CO. Cambridge, temp. Edward I, V.

Or a chev. and in chief two wiverns pass, displ.

respecting each other sa. Foleboene.
Mullets

Arg. a chev. sa. in chief two mullets gu. Maton,
Gu. a chev. and in chief two mullets ai-g.

Stormyn, CO. Chester, V.

Gu. a chev. vairy arg. and sa. in chief two mullets

or. Stockton.
Arg. a chev. chequy purp. and az. in chief three

mullets gu. Hampton.
Arg. a chev. gu. in chief three mullets sa. Toole,

Ireland.

Gu. a chev. vairy arg. and sa. in chief three mul-
lets or. Stockton.

Fale

Gu. a chev. and pale conjoined in point at the

top of the chev. erm. Keldon, Kelvedon,
Essex.

Per pale gu. and or a chev. and pale conjoined in

point at the top of the chev. all counterchanged.
Nosworthy, Ince Castle, Cornwall.

Portcullis

Gu. a chev. erm. in chief a portcullis or.

Fishbrook.

CHEVRON and in chief. .. .co?it.

Quarter

Per pale gu. and arg. a chev. per pale of the se-

cond and sa. a quarter erm. Langmore.
Sa. a chev. arg. a quarter erm. Langtree, co.

Lancaster.
Boundle

Gu. a chev. arg. in chief a bezant betw. two lion's

heads erased of the second. Fairbrother.
Roundles (Bezants)

Gu. a chev. arg. in chief three bezants. Latouche
or La TouciiE, Enj^land. The chev. or.

Latouche or Latoucii. Ireland.

(Torteaux )

Arg. a chev. gu. in chief three torteaux. Robert do

WixsTON, Y. Mousire WiUiam de Wistowe,
Y. Sr. William Wlxton, V.

CHEVRON and in base

Annulet
Arg. a chev. and in base an annulet sa. Wanton.

Bars

Arg. in chief a chev. and in base two bars sa.

Holbeame.
Az. in chief a chev. and in base two bars or.

Sprie or Spry, glass in S. German's Priory

Church, Cornwall : see 2 Bars, etc., p. 24.

Beast Lion

Arg. a chev. and in base a lion ramp. az. Richards,

Reading. Richards, Brambletye House, Sus-

sex; Baronetcy 22 February 1CS8-4.

Per chief or and az. a chev. of the first iu base a

lion ramp. arg. Ollier.

Crescents

Gu. a chev. or in base a crescent arg. Alshonier,

Scotland.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. and in base a cres-

cent counterchanged. Alexander, Powis. co.

Clackmannan, quartering or a galley sails furled

sa. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy gu. ; de-

rived from Alexander, Menstrie, Earl of Stir-

ling 1633, quartering Mac Donald.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. bruised at the top

and in base a crescent coimterchanged.

Alexander, Kinglassie.

Cross

Arg. a chev. indented gu. and in base across cros-

let fitchy sa. Kennedy, Lochen, Scotland.

Cap
Sa. a chev. erm. in base a covered cup. arg,

Holden.
Flower Rose

Gu. a chev. erm. in base a rose or. Richard

Marten, V.
Thistle

Or a chev. az. in base a thistle stalked and leaved

ppr. PiNicERTON, Scotland.

3-Foil

Arg. a chev. and in base a 3-foil slipped sa.

Flete, V. Flote, V. Floelte.
Arg. a chev. and in base a 3-foil vert. Slele or

Slete.
5-Foil

Per fess arg. and sa. a chev. counterchanged in

base a 5-foil of the first. Balnewis. Banners,
Scotland.

Heart
Arg. a chev. and in base a heart gu. Methen,

Scotland.

Piles

Erm. a chev. gu. in base three piles issuing from

the chev. sa. Nodin, England.
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1 CHEVEON betw. or within

Anchors
Az. a chev. betw. three anchors erm. Manlove,

Ashborne, co. Derby.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three anchors or.

Manlow.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three anchors ppr. Batten,

Aldon, near Yeovil, Somerset.
Az. a chev. or betw. three grappling-irons each

of as many points and double-ringed arg.

Stewins, V*. Stewyne, Harl. 3IS. 1386,
fo. 95. Stewyns, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three grappling-irons double-
ringed or. Stewins.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three anchors or. Manlove,
CO. Stafford.

Sa. a chev. betw. three anchors arg. Holder.
South Wheatly, co. Nottingham, Collinson, So-

merset, i, 119.

Sa. a chev. betw. three anchors erect or. Anceam,
Hill House, Frome, co. Somerset.

Angles see Squares
Annulets

.... a chev. engr betw. three annulets ....

Dennison, Enniscorthy.

.... a chev. debruised by a fess charged with a

crescent all betw. three annulets .... Hedley,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Arg. a chev. betw. three annulets az. John
SouEEBY, V. Webber, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. erm. fimbriated sa. betw. three an-
nulets gu. Glutton.

Arg. a chev. betw. three annulets gu. Monsire
de Chanceux, Y. Chancey. Sire Felip de
Chaunsy, N. Dobins. Dobyns. Goreing,
Kinston, co. Stafford, 1730. Goring, V*.
Goring, Earl of Norwich, ICA-L-ll. Goeynge,
Sussex, V. Prenton, Prenton, co. York.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three annulets az. Hatt
or Hatte.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three annulets gu. Seceoft.
Arg. a chev. sa. voided erm. betw. three annulets

gu. Glutton.
Arg. a chev. betw. three annulets sa. Boffrey, V.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three annulets or. Hodge,
Scotland; and Sunderland, co. Durham.

Az. a chev. betw, three annulets or. Dobyns, co.

Hereford. Dobyns
;
quartered by Yate.

Az. a chev. surmounted of a fess betw. three an-

nulets or. Hadley, London, Harl. MS. 1404,
fo. 7. John Hadley or Halley, Alderman, V,
Lord Mayor of London, W. Hardly, London.

Az. a chev. betw. three annulets or over all on a

fess of the second as many martlets gu. Hadley,
Lord Mayor of London 1379 and 1393. Halley,
London.

Gu. a chev. betw. three annulets or. Haldimand.
Or a chev. betw. three annulets gu. Goring,
Highden, Sussex; Baronetcy 1027. Goring,
Kingston, and Frodley Hall, co. Stafford ; de-

rived from Goring, Ovingdene, Sussex. Goring
or Le Goring, Sussex. Goeing, Kent ; and
Whiston Park, Sussex. Sutton.

Or a chev. betw. three annulets gu. over all a fess

arg. Hartley, Middleton Lodge, co. York.
Hartley, Scotland.

Sa. a chev. betw. three annulets arg, Manson.
Nanfan or Nanson.

Sa. a chev. betw. three gem-rings arg. Nanfan, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three annulets compony arg. and
az. Bery. Bury.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three annulets arg. Gre-
gory Dav\', Gonthorp, Norfolk, V.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within co7it.

Annulets cont.

Sa. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three annulets arg.

Davy, Ingoldsthorpe, Norfolk. Dax-y, Ufford.

Vert a chev. erm. betw. three annulets or.

Plannee (in a later hand than), W.
Vert a chev. or betw. three annulets arg. Minifie,

Collinson, Somerset, iii, 290,

Az. a chev. erm. betw. six annulets two two and
two linked together or. Coene, V*. Janes.

Or a chev. az. betw. three pairs of annulets con-
joined gu. MoNCASTER, CO, Devon, Harl. 3IS.

1380.

Or a chev. az. betw. six annulets linked together
two two and two (as leashes, W.) gu. within
a bordure of the second. Moncastee, V*.
MONKASTER, V.

Per pale gu. and sa. a chev. arg. betw. six annulets
two two and two linked together palewise or.

Huddeston or Hudson, Gyles-Clift, co. War-
wick ; and Henvill, Sussex.

Arrows
Arg. a chev. betw. three aiTows gu. Tingwike.
Arg. a chev. betw. three arrows (points upwards

V*.) gu. Tyngwicke, F*. Tyngwvke, V.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three broad arrows or fea-

thered arg. Dawson.
Az. a chev. betw. three arx'ows or headed and

feathered arg. Company of Fletchers,
London.

Gu. a chev. betw. three birdbolts arg. Foster.
Sa. a chev. betw. three arrows arg. Floyer, Floyer

Heys, CO. Devon, V; and Mertrith, co. Somerset.
Slayer, Morlick, co. Somerset.

Sa. a chev. betw. three broad arrows arg. Archer,
Cornwall. Dennis, Orleigh, co. Devon, quar-

tering Bolbay alias Boway, Esse Thorn and
Giffard ; the coheirs m. Hanson, Glynn, and
Dennis. Dennis, Bradford, and Holcombe Bur-
nell

;
quarteiing Dabernon ; the heiress m.

Gifi"ord.

Sa, a chev. betw. three darts points upwards shafts

broken arg, Akenside.
Sa. a chev. betw. three broad arrows headed and

feathered or. Foster.
Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three arrows arg. Forstee,

Aldermaston, co. Berks ; co. Somerset ; and
CO. Warwick. Foster, Aldermaston; Baro-
netcy 1620 extinct 17] 1.

Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three arrows or

feathered and headed of the second. roRSTER,F.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three arrows or. Floyer,
West Stafford

;
quartering Croke, Baphe,

Loundes, etc.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three arrows or feathered

arg. Forstee, F*.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three arrows arg. Wooley.
Sa. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three broad arrows or

feathered arg. Foster, co. Lincoln ; and co.

York.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three arrows arg. Company

of Fletchees, London, F, Cotton BIS. Tiberius

D 10.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three arrows or featliered

arg. FoRSTER.
Sa. a chev. betw. three arrows or barbed and fea-

thered arg. Curate, Norwich.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. in chief two sheaves of ar-

rows gu. banded of the first and in base a bugle-

horn of the second stringed and garnished or.

Duncanson, Scotland.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three sheaves of arrows ....

Best, Compton, Surrey.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Arrows cont.

Az. a chev. lietvv. three sheaves of arrows arj?.

Nicliolas RoiiiNSON, Bishop of Bangor 15()0-H5.

Az. a cliev. or buiw. ihree sheaves of arrows pjir.

feathered and banded gn. Bhaksdaix.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three sheaves of arrows or

barbed and banded of the second. Beste,

Middleton Qiiernhow, co. York.

Sa. a chev. erni. betw. three sheaves of arrows

arg. SAcnEUViix, co, Devon.

Az. a chev. betw. throe sheaves of five arrows or

tiighted and pheoned ai-g. pointed and banded

gu. Brickuale, CO. Somerset; and co. Glou-

cester ; originally of Brickdale, co. Lancaster.

Attires see Horns

Awls
Az. a chev. betw. three awls points reversed arg.

hafts or. Aules.
Axes

Az. a chev. engr. erm. hetw\ in chief two battle

axes and in base a garb or. Fieth, Hartford

Lodge, Northwich, co. Chester.

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief two battle-axes the

blades towards each other and in base a mallet

a crescent for diff. Dueand de Ste.

Rose, impaled by Caton.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two chipping-axes

of the last and in base a mullet or. Company
of Maeblees, London.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pole-axes az. maunched
or. Symonds, CO. Devon.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pole-axes az. handles

or. Symonds, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three battle-axes ppr.

ConGEEVE.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pole-axes sa. Seyjian.

Arg. a chev. purp. betw. three (battle-axes, V*.)

halberts the blades to the sinister az. lanceheads

gu. staves or. Symond, Exeter, V.

Arg. a chev. purp. betw. three pole-axes az. handles

or. Symonds, co. Devon.
Arg. a chev. purp. betw. three (battle-axes, V*.)

halberts the blades to the sinister sa. Deake,
CO. Devon, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three hattle-axes az.

Batten.
Arg. a chev. betw. three battle-axes sa. Battyn,

Exeter. Congrill, F*. But brown-bills,

CONGEILL, V.

Arg. a chev. embattled betw. three battle-axes sa.

Bainbrigg or Bambeidge, co. Leicester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pick-axes sa. Hameeton,
CO. Stafford. Kiixicke.

Arg. a chev. betw. three poleaxes sa. Symonds,
Exeter, co. Devon.

Az. a chev, betw. three battle-axes arg. Weight,
Wright's Park, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three battle-axes of the

second staves or. Byseley, V*. Dyseley, V,

Gu. a chev. betw. three carpenter's axes or hafted

arg. Penfold.
Gu. a chev. betw. three halberts arg. staves or.

Halbeedyn.
Sa. a chev. betw. three battle-axes arg. Congreve,

Congreve, CO. Stafford : and Aldermanstou, co.

Berks. Congreve, Walton, co. Statibrd ; Ba-

ronetcy 18]'2. Mosely or Mosley, co. Derby;

CO. Lancaster ; co. Stafford, etc. ; but these are

mill-picks as below. Mossey, London.
Sa. a chev. betw. three halberts arg. Maseley,
London.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. , cont.

Axes cont.

Sa. a chev. betw. three mill-picks (or pickaxes)

arg. Mosei.ey, Leaton Hall ; derived from
Moseley or Mosley, The Mere, co. Stafford

and Buildwas Park,co. Salop, quartering Acton
;

descended through Mosley, Owsden (now of

Great Glemham), Suffolk, and Mosley, Wit-

tington, like JIosi.ey, Bolcsworth, co. Chester,

Park Hill, and Burnaston House, co. Derby;
Honghend and Anconts, co. Lancaster ; and
Rolleston, co. Stafford ; Baronetcies IGJLO, 1720,

and 1781, quartering or a fess betw. three

eagles displ. sa.; from Moseley, of Mollesley or

Moseley, co. Stafford. But with an estoile for

diff. Mosley, Lord Mayor of Loudon 1590.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three halberts or. Congreve,
CO. Stafford.

Gu. a chev. embattled counterembattled betw.

six halberts in pairs saltirewise or. Fdese,
Crokernwell, co. Devon. Fuese, Furse, and
Halsdon, co. Devon.

Bag see Purse

Bag or Bale see Cushion

Bands
Gu. a chev. betw. three hatbands arg. Maynes.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three hatbands wreathed of

the second and az. Bury.
Banners

Az. a chev. betw. three flags displ. arg. Deumson.

Barrel see Tub or Tun

Basket see Bouget

Baskets

Or a chev. betw. two fish-baskets weels or eelpots

sa. FOLEBAENE, V.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three fish-baskets weels

or eelpots hoops upwards vert. Wylley, 1716.

Or a chev. betw. three fish-baskets weels or eel-

pots sa. Foleborne.

Baton see Staff

Beast
Gu. a chev. or betw. a lion pass, in chief of the

last and three crosses croslet in base two and
one arg. Mablethoepe.

Gu. a chev. betw. a lion pass, in chief and three

crosses croslet in base or. Mablethoepe.
Beasts Bats

Gu. a chev. betw. two bats or. Slowley, V*.
... . Deer

Vert a chev. engr. arg. betw. in chief two stags

statant at gaze or semy of torteanx and in base

a stirrup leather of the third. Robinson, Kirby
Frith, CO. Leicester.

Dogs
Sa. a chev. betw. two talbots arg. Hollis, co.

Nottingham.
.... Hares

Az. a chev. erm. in chief two conies courant or in

base a sun of the last. John Watson, Bishop
of Winchester 1580-4. Watson, Siratton, co.

Gloucester,

.... Lions

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two demi-lions and in

base a mullet gu. Egeeton.
a chev. betw. in chief two lions ramp, and in

base a boar pass Donagh, Newtown, co.

Louth, 1731.

.... a chev. betw. in chief two lions ramp, com-
batant and in base a (beast) statant ,...

M'Donaciiy, and O'Donnagey, Ballinascreen,

1775-1800.
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1 CHEVRON tetw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Arg. a cbev. sa. betw, in chief two lions pass, and

in base an annulet of the second. Taylor,

Stechworth, and Lidgate, co. Cambridge ; Cole

MS. xi, 219, Tayloe, Marridge, co. Devon.

Erm. a cbev. sa. betw. two lions pass, guard, or.

Bewris.
Or a chev. gu. betw. two lions pass, guard, sa.

Cooke, Owston, co. York ;
quartering Puleston,

Davies, etc. Cooke, Wheatley, co. York ; Ba-

ronetcy 10 May 1661.

Or a cbev. gu. betw. two lions pass, guard, sa.

armed of the second. Cook, Doncaster, co.

York ; confirmed 27 August 1635. Cooke,
Wheatley, co. York; Baronetcy 10 May
1661.

Or a chev. betw. in chief two lions pass, and in

base an annulet sa. Taylor, Worcester Park,

Surrey. Taylor, Strecbworth, and Lidgate, co.

Cambridge. Taylor, Marridge, co. Devon.

Taylour or Taylor, London ; and Sussex.

Or a chev. betw. two lions pass, guard, sa. Cook,

Northumberland ; and co. York.

Or a chev. betw. in chief two lions ramp, and in

base a lozenge sa. Taylour, London.
Per chev. gu. and sa. a chev. vair betw. in chief

two Hons ramp, double tailed or each holding

in the forepaws a plate thereon an ermine spot

and in base a 5-foil .... Salomons, Lord
Mayor of London 1855.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. two lions pass. arg. Eich,

Otford, Kent.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. two lions pass. arg. crowned
or. HUYSTOCK, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. in chief two lions pass, and in

base an annulet or. Taylor.
Wolves

Or a chev. az. betw. in chief two wolves pass, and

in base a crossbow gu. Hoeton.

....Antelopes

Az. a chev. betw. three antelopes salient arg.

DuRNiNG, Bisphan, co. Lancaster.

.... Apes
Sa. a chev. or betw. three apes arg. chained of

the second. Lobley.

Badgers

Arg. a chev. betw. three (brocks or) badgers pass,

sa. Brockhole, co. Lancaster. Brockholes,
Claughton Hall, co. Lancaster

;
quartering

Fitzherbert, Hesketh, and Heneage. The
brocks statant. Brockhole, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three brocks statant arg.

Brocton or Beoughton, co. Stafford, W.

.... Bats

Arg. a chev. betw. three bats displ. gu. Backomb,
CO. Devon, V.

Arg. a chev. purp. betw. three bats displ. az.

Symonds.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bats displ. sa. Batiscombe.

Clobery, Bradstone, co. Devon ; the heiress m.

Glyn. Ci.YBURY, W. Collier alias Dimock,

Puddle, CO. Dorset. Collowtery.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bats displ. or- Sloly,

Sloly, Fremington, co. Devon. Slowley, Fer-

rnington, co. Devon. Slowly, Slowley, co.

Devon, W.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bats displ. arg.

I'liiLLirsoN. Phipson, Selley Hall, near Bir-

mingham, CO. Warwick.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bats expanded or.

PlIILLirSON.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Bears
Arg. a chev.betw. three bears pass. sa. Brockhole,

F*. Egioke, Appesley, co. Warwick.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bears pass. sa.

muzzled or. Barrett, co. Cambridge.
Az. a chev. betw. three bears pass. gu. Bonefield.
Az. a chev. betw. three bears or. Bromfield.
Gu. a chev. betw. three bears statant within a bor-

dure arg. Brocton alias Broughton, co. Staf-

ford, W.
Gu. a chev. betw. three bears pass. or. Brocton,

V*. Broughton, F*. And within a bordure

arg. Brocton, V*.
.... Boars

Arg. a chev. betw. three boars pass. az. armed
crined and langued or. Mac Gan, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boars pass. gu. Hereays,

CO. Lancaster.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boars sa, Berham, F*.
S-n^NEY, F*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three ' pores' sa. Thomas
SWYNETHWAYTE, F; Or SwYNYTHWAIT, Y.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boars pass. sa. Beeham,
CO. Lancaster. Beyam, Ireland. The boars

statant sa. Berham, co. Lancaster, V. Swyney,

V.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three boars or. Herris.

Az. a chev. gu. betw. three boars pass. sa. Lynam,
St. Kew, Cornwall.

Erm. a chev. betw. three boars pass. sa. armed or.

Betham, CO. Buckingham.
Erm. a cbev. betw. three boars statant sa. Thomas
Betham, Rowington, co. Warwick, IF.

Gu. a chev. betw. three boars pass. or. Teewile.

Sa. a chev. betw. three boars (arg. F*, but) sta-

tant arg. armed gu. Buche, F.

Camels

Arg. a chev. betw. three camels sa. Cammel.
Cats

Arg. a chev. betw. three cats pass. sa. Catheeike.

Sa. a chev. betw. three cats arg. Catheeyke or

Cateyke.
Sa. a chev. betw. three cats pass, guard, arg.

Cateicke, F*. Cateick, F,

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three mountain cats pass.

arg. Hill.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three cats pass. arg.

Holdeeman.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three spotted cats pass.

arg. Harthoep, London, Harl. MS. 140-1.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three cats pass, guard, arg.

Hill, F*. Hill, Harl. 3IS. 1404, fo. 130.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three cats statant guard.

arg. Hill, V.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three cats pass, guard, or.

Hill, London, IF.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three wild cats pass, guard.

Hill, Stallington Hall, co. Stafford;

quartering Clarke.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three cats arg. Hill,

London.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three cats pass. arg. Hills,

London; granted 15 March 1580.

Sa. a chev. betw. three cats (pass. F*.) statant

guard, or. John Hill, London, IF; granted

by Cooke, Harl. MS. 1359, fo. 109 b.

.... Deer

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three roebucks trippant sa.

attired or. Rogers, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stags courant gu.

Rogers, Pilton, co. Devon ;
quartered by

Griffiths and Studdy.
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1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Deer cont.

Arg. a cliev. betw. three bucks lodged gu.

HiGos, Collesborue, co. Gloucester. Higgs,

Charlton Kings, co. Gloucester; quartering gu.

a dexter arm embowed vam braced or. AVolston,

V*. But harts. Wolston, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three roebucks courant sa.

attired and gorged with ducal coronets or.

Rogers, Wisdome, and Blackford, co. Devon
;

Baronetcy ICiDH.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three harts trippant sa.

Lever, co. Lancaster.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three stags cour-

ant .... Ellicombe, CO. Devon.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bucks springing gu.

attii'ed or. Heyford, T'*. But harts. Sir

Humfrey Heyford, Alderman of London, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bucks trippant gu.

Heiford. Heyforde, Lord Mayor of London
1477.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three stags courant

ppr. Ellacombe ; quartering Grene, Myddel-
ton, and Rous. Ellicombe.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three stags trippant ppr.

Robinson, Haveringate Bower, Essex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bucks sa. Rogers,
Chelmsford, Essex; Purton, co. Gloucester;

Kent; and Evesham, co.Worcester. Tregodeck,
Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stags sa. Clebury.
Arg. a chev. betw. three stags sa. attired or.

Rogers, Kent; and Bradford, co. Wilts.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three stags of the second

chained and spotted or. Rogers, Raiuscombe,
CO. Wilts.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bucks in full course sa.

Rogers, Connington, co. Somerset.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roebucks courant of

the second attired or. Christopher Rogers,
Sutton, Kent, 1503, W.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bucks in full course

of the second attired or collared gu. Rogers,
Kent; granted 1593.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bucks pass. sa. Rogers
;

Collinson, Somerset, i, 236; ii, 39.

Arg. a chev. betw. three I'oebucks pass. sa.

Rogers, Corninton, co. Somerset.
Arg. a chev. betw. three hinds statant sa.

Norton, IF.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bucks springing of

tlie second attired or. Rogers, F*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bucks trippant sa.

Lever, co. Lancaster. Rogers ; in Cheara
Church, Surrey. Rogers, Penrose

;
quarter-

ing Heydon; descended from Rogers, Lanke,
Cornwall,

;
quartering Bawden.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stags trippant sa.

Rogers, Lota, and Ash grove, co. Cork.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three bucks trippant arg.

Green.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three stags trippant or.

Green, Lawford Hall, Essex.
Az. a chev. embattled betw. three bucks or.

Green, London ; and Norwich.
Az. a chev. betw. three bucks trippant or. Green,

Norfolk.

Gu. a chev betw. three stags (? arg.).

Protheroe, North Wales; and Norfolk; for

Sarddur.
Gu. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three (bucks I'*.)

harts springing of the second attired or.

Claxton, V.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cnnt. Deer cont.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three bucks trippant arg.

Claxton.
Gu. a (diev. engr. arg. betw. three harts trippant

of the second attired or. Claxton, co. Chester.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three hinds trippant arg.

Samuel Hinds, Bishop of Norwich 1819-57.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bucks or. Green.
Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three bucks or. Claxton.
Gu. a chev. betw. three hinds or. Hind. Hynd,

Hesore, co. Buckingham, granted 1583.

Gu. a chev. betw. three hinds statant or. Row-
land Hind, Hedgeworth, co. Buckingham, IF.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bucks trippant or. Twiss.

Gu. a chev. betw. three hinds trippant or.

Hind, Hodgeworth, co. Buckingham ; and
Laxton, co. Nottingham

;
granted 1583.

Or a chev. barry nebuly arg. and az. (^now vair)

betw. three roebucks courant ppr. Swyft,
Darnel, quartered by Hamson ; and Rotherham.
But three bucks vert. Swift, co. Hereford.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three bucks pass. ppr.

RoNNE, Hounslow, Middlesex.

Or a chev. vair betw. three bucks in full course

ppr. Swift Swifte or Swyft, Broom Hall;

the heiresses m. Jessop, Wortley, and Leke :

and Rotherham, co. York; Viscount Carling-

ford 1027; granted 10 May 1501. Swift, Lion's

Den, CO. Meath ; and Goderich, co. Hereford.

Or a chev. vair betw. three roebucks courant ppr.

Swyft, Doncaster, Rotherham and Streetthoi'pe,

CO. York; quartered by Jessop, in Sheffield

Church. Swift, Darnel, quartered by Harrison.

Or a chev. vair betw. three bucks vert. Swift,
CO. Hereford.

Per pale az. and gu. a chev. betw. three (bucks,

F*) harts trippant or. Green, F*. Greene,
Wilby, Norfolk, W.

Per pale gu. and az. a chev. betw. three bucks
trippant or. Thomas Green, Bishop of Nor-
wich 1721, Ely ] 723-38. But harts. Grene,
Norfolk, Harl. MS. UOi, fo. 07.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. tliree bucks of the second

attired or. Rogers, T'*.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bucks pass. ai-g.

Buckley.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three roebucks statant of

the second attired or. Rafe Rogers, London,
granted 1580, W.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three bucks trippant of the

second attired or. Rogers, London.
Sa. a chev. betw. three bucks pass. or. Bokell.

Sa. a chev. betw. three hinds tripping or. Colet.

Vert a chev. arg. betw. three roebucks in full

course or. Robertson, Boston, co. Lincoln.

Vert a chev. arg. betw. three harts pass. or.

Robertson, Loudon.
Vert a chev. arg. betw. three roebucks trippant

or. ROYSTON.
Vert a chev. erm. betw. three stags trippant or.

Crohan or Croghau, Ireland.

Vert a chev. betw. three bucks or. Robinson.

Vert a chev. betw. three harts pass. or.

Robertson, England.
Vert a chev. betw. three bucks at gaze or.

Robinson, Viscount Goderich 1827, Earl of

Riponl833,DeGreyandRipon 1859. Robinson,

Newby, co. York ; Baronetcy 1600-89.

Vert a chev. betw. three bucks trippant or.

RoRiNSON, Trethevas, and Nansloe, Cornwall.

Robinson, Kingston-uponHull, co. York; the

hei.'css m. Rogers. Robinson, RDkeby,co. York.

49
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... cont.

Beasts cont. Deer cont.

Yert a chev. or betw. three bucks trippant ppr.

RoBixsox, London.
Yert a cliev. betw. tliree stags trippant per pale

erra. and erminois. Geeenly, Titley Court,

CO. Hereford.
....Dogs

Avg. a chev. gu. betw. three talbotsaz. Teegasawe,
Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three greyhounds courant gu.

Jordan de Cantington, afterwards Jordan,
quartering Dompledale. Jordan, Neeston, co.

Pembroke ; a heiress m. Harries. Jorden,
Weljnton, co. Salop.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hounds courant gu.

Pykin or Pynkney.
Arg. a chev. betw. three talbots pass. gu.

Honywood, V*. HowwooD. Pykin, F*. But
statant. Honywood, V. Pykin, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. tliree spaniels sejant gu.

HoMLiNG, Homlingstown, Harl. 3IS. 1441.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three greyhounds in full

course sa. Gainsford, Kent ; and Idbury, co.

Oxford. Machah. The greyhounds collared

or. Sr. John Gainsfoed, Crowhurst, Surrey,

V. Gaynsfoed, Surrey. Gaynsfoeth, V*.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three talbots pass. sa.

Thomas Talbott, Wyndam, Norfolk
;
granted

1581, W; descended from Talbot of Bashall.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three greyhounds pass. sa.

collared arg. Gaynesfoed ; in several churches,

as Lingfield, Crowhurst, etc., Surrey.

Arg. a chev. betw. three talbots sa. Coundeeowe.
Thohas Thoms or Tomyns.

Arg. a chev. betw. three greyhounds courant

sa. Gaynsfoed, Kent. Peentis, Scotland.

Whelpdall, V. Whelpedall, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three hounds pass. sa.

Chantrell. Talbot, co. Devon ; and Suffolk;

granted 1581.

Arg. a chev. betw. three talbots pass. sa.

Caeveth, Carveth, Mewsom, and Cowsawse,
Cornwall. Couderoes, V*. Talbot.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three talbots pass. sa.

Caeveth, Carveth, Mewdon, and Cowsawse,
Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three talbots statant sa.

Coudeeow, V. Sr. William Taleot, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three hounds arg. Gowee,
Durham.

Az. a chev. betw. three talbots couchant sinister

arg. Teasaher, Trevethan, Cornwall.
Az. a chev. betw. three greyhounds courant arg.

Gwion Benaew.
Az. a chev. betw. three talbots (pass. V*.) sta-

tant arg. GowER, V.

Az, a chev. erm. betw. three talbots pass. arg.

GiLJiEE, Sussex.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three talbots .... or.

Aechdale, Norton Hall, Norfolk; Castle Arch-
dale, CO. Fermanagli : and Trilic, co. Tyrone

;

quartering Montgomery and Newyn. The
talbots pass. Arciiedai.e, London.

Erm. a chev. wavy gu. betw. three greyhounds
courant sa. Kneswoutii or Knevswoetii,
[iOrd Mayor of London 1505; Cornwall; and
CO. Stafford. The greyhounds collared or. Sr.

Thomas Knkyswoutii, Alderman of London,
temp. Kdward IV, V.

Erm. a chev. embattled gu. betw. three grey-

hounds courant sa. collared or. Knevswoetii,
V.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Dogs cont.

Gu. a chev. betw. three talbots sejant arg.

Houndgate.
Gu. a chev. eugr. betw. three hounds sejant arg.

Houndgate. Hungate or Hungatt, Saxton,

Sandhutlon,Burnby, and North Dalton,co.York.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three talbots sejant arg.

John Hungate, CO. York, in Charlewood Church,

Surrey.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three hounds courant or.

Maeeant, London. Moeant Moedant or

MOEHANT.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three hounds pass. or.

Mohan or Mohant.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three talbots pass. or.

Moeant. Edward MoEEANT,of the Exchequer;
granted 1575, W. Mureant, London ; granted

1575.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three talbots pass. arg.

GooDHUGH, Scale, Kent.

Or a chev. chequy arg. and az. betw. three grey-

hounds courant sa. collared gu. Dowse,
Broughton, co. Hants.

Or a chev. chequy arg. and sa. betw. three grey-

hounds ofthe last. Dowse, Broughton, CO.Hants.

Or a chev. wavy gu. betw. three greyhounds in

full course sa. Kneswoeth or Kneyswoeth.
Or a chev. betw. three bloodhounds upon the

scent sa. Allen, Kent.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three bloodhounds pass, as

the second armed gu. and collared of the first.

Allen, Grove, near Maidstone, Kent, 1610.

Paly of eight arg. and sa. a chev. of the first

betw. three dogs as the second spotted like the

first. GoocH, Norfolk.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. engr. betw. three

talbots .... coimterchanged. Allen, London.
Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three talbots

pass, counterchanged collared or. Allen,

Whetston, co. Leicester. The talbots sejant.

Allen, London.
Per pale sa. and arg. a chev. betw. three talbots

pass, counterchanged. Goche, Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. betw. three talbots pass. arg.

Lampeegy. Lanpeegy, V*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three talbots statant arg.

Lanheegy, Cornwall, V.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three terriers arg. Buther,
Staplehurst.

Sa. a chev. erra. betw. three greyhounds courant

arg. Faiestead, quartered by Hussey.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three talbots pass. arg.

Hunton, CO. Wilts; granted 1578.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three spotted dogs of the

second. Hartham, co. Leicester.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three talbots pass. or.

BucHEE, Middlesex.

Vert a chev. betw. three greyhounds courant arg.

Keigwin, Mousehole, Cornwall.

Vert a chev. betw. three hounds pass. arg.

Hounehill Howndhill or Hownhill.
Vert a chev. betw. three talbots (pass. Hounhill,

F*.) statant arg. Sr. John Hownhill, V.

Goats

Gu. a chev. betw. three goats arg. Billing.

Gu. a chev. betw. three goats two in chief respect-

ant and one in base salient arg. Cheuers or

Chevers.
Or a cliev. betw. three goats statant arg. Alwin,

London, Harl. MS. 1101, fo. 138.

Or a chev. betw. three goats pass. sa. Alwyn.

Sa. a chev. botw. three goats arg. Ai.wyn.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Goats cont.

Sa. a cbev. betw. tliiee Roats pass. arg. Ronwin,
Wales. KoNwyNE, T'*.

Sa. a chev. betw. three goats statant arg.

RONWYNE, Wales, I^

Sa. a cliev. engr. betw. three goats statant arg.

Tkethewy; ColUnson, Somerset ii, 130.

Vert a chev. l)etw. three goats arg. Teetiiewv,
St. Stephen's Erannel, Cornwall.

.... Hares
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. tlirce leverets courant sa.

Levver, CO. Lancaster, I'.

Arg. a chev. betw. three liares sa. Lever, co.

Lancaster. Qu.\dring.

Arg. a chev. betw. three conies courant sa.

(iuADEFviN, V*. Strode, co. Devon, quartering

Newenhani and Courtenay.
Arg. a cliev. betw. three leverets courant sa.

Leverett, Great Clielsea, IOG'2. Quaderin, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three conies courant palewise

sa. CONINGESBY, V.

. . . .Hedgehogs see Urchins

. . . .Horses

Arg. a chev. betw. three horses pass. sa.

Beeryman, CO. Devon. Borman.
.... Leopards

Az. a chev. betw. thi'oe leopards arg. Wylstrope,
The leopards ' estants'. John Wileesthorp, Z.

Az. a chev. betw. three leopards or. Bereley.
Sa. a chev. arm. betw. three leopards or.

Bourcher, CO. W^orcester; granted 1587.

Deyfk, CO. Gloucester.

Sa. a chev. erni. betw. three leopards pass. or.

BouRCHiER or BijRCHAR, Londou ; and Essex.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopards pass, guard.

or. Boucher, Salisbury.

.... Lions

Arg. a chev. hetw. three demi-lions gu. within a
bordure of the last bezanty. Fisher.

Arg. a chev. betw. three derai-lions ramp. purp.

Kevette, Coventry; granted 1558. Kevetx,
CO. Warwick.

Arg. a chev. vair betw. three derai-lions ramp.
erased gu. Sir Clement Fisher, co. North-
anijiton, W. Fisher, Hartwell Park, co. Nor-
thampton.

Arg. a chev. wavy vair betw, three demi-lions

ramp. gu. Fisher, Packington, co. Warwick
;

the heiress m. Finch.
Az. a chev. betw. three demi-lions or. Bedicke.

Sire Johan de Hajime, N. Hamme, V*.
Hames or Hammes.

Az. a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. or.

llAiiES, Nash Court, Kent. Hamme, V.
Hamner. Haney or Hanney.

Gu. a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. arg.

Bennet, V* . John Bennett, Vintner,London;
granted by Cooke, W. Bewet.

Gu. a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. arg.

armed and langued az. Bennett, Harl. MS.
100:3,

Or a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp, erased
az. crowned or. Steward ; Noble, Durham.

Or a chev. betw. three demi-lions gu. Liofield
and LvFiELD, in Stoke Dabernon Church.

Sa. a chev. erminois betw. three demi-lions ramp.
or erased gu. armed and langued of the same.
Bennet, London ;

granted 24 June 10;i;3.

.... a chev. erm. betw. three lions ramp
Orwell, Isle of Ely.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three lions ramp, guard.
sa. Turner, Wakestowu, Essex.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Arg. a chcv. harry az. and of the first betw. three

lions ramp, as the second. Payne.
Arg. a chev. chequy or and gu. betw. three lions

ramp. sa. Boorne.
Arg. a cliev. gu. betw. tliree lions couchant of the

second. Newman, Dromore, co. Cork; de-

scended from Newman, Wincanton.
Arg. a chcv. betw. three lions pass, coward gu.

Toi'PS or ToppEs, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, gu.

Lyonstoppe, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lions ramp. gu.

Flatesbury, Ireland, V. Flatterbury or

Flatebury, Ireland. Flattesbery, Ireland.

JOCE. ToPPES.
Arg. a chev. embattled betw. three lions ramp,

gu, Baspoole, V*. Flatesbury, F*,
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three lions pass, sa.

Bourne, F*. Johnson.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three lions ramp. sa.

(?) Boorde or BouRDE, Suffolk. Boorne. Sr.

Thomas Borne, Q, Ashmol.MS. 1120. Bourne,
V. Richard Bourne, Y. Nicholas Bourde
(in margin Bourne), Y. Sr. Thomas Bourne
alias Broun, Q. Sir Thomas Bowrne, Q,
Cotton. BIS. Tiberius E 9, fo. 86 b. The lions

armed and langued of the second. Sr. Jhon
(Browne altered to) Bowrne; Q, Ilarl. MS.
0595.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw, three lions dormant coward

gu. Lyons; ColUnson, Somerset, ii, 290,312,

Arg. a chev. engr. counterengr. sa. betw. three

lions dormant tail coward hanging down the

two in chief respectant gu. Gabriell Lyon,
London, 1633-i; Harl. MS. 1358, fo. 40.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lions ramp, gu.

Meere, CO. Wilts.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lions sa. Blythe, co.

Lincoln.

Arg. a chev, engr, betw. three lions pass. sa.

Sir Thomas Smith, Westenhanger ; ob. 1591,

in Ashford Church, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lions ramp, sa,

Thoresby-, CO. York, F. John Thoresey, late

Keeper of the Privy Seal, Q ; Harl. MS. 0589.

Hugh and Piers de Thoresby, Y. Henry
Thoresby, at the Charter House, 1019,

Thoresby now Thursby, Abington Abbey, co,

Northampton; the heiress m. Harvey; and
Ormerod House, co. Lancaster. Thorisbye.

Arg. a chev. embattled betw. three lions ramp,

sa. Baspoole, Boston, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three lions ramp. sa.

Bartholomew. Sr. William Suwardby, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lions ramp. sa. armed
and langued az. Hugh de Thoresby, P.

But langued gu. William Thoresby, late

Keeper of the Privy Seal, Q, Harl. MS. 0595.

John Thoresby, Bishop of St. David's 1347,

Worcester 1349, Archbishop of York 1353-73.

Thoresby, Leeds, co. York; and Hay, co. Brecon.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lions sejant sa. Lyons.

Arg. a chcv. vair betw. three lions ramp. az.

Payne, Ittringham, Norfolk. Payne, Sulby

Hall, CO. Northampton.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lions ramp. vert.

Clarke, co. Hereford.

Az. a chev. betw. three lions pass. arg.

WiLLESTHOEP or WoLSTHORP, CO. York.

Az. a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, arg.

Sr.Oswald WiLLisiRor.co.York, F. Wylstropb.
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1 CHEVRON tetw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Az. a chev. betw. three lions ramp. arg.

Brightman or Briztman, Paris Garden, Surrey.

Gore. H^db. Benedictine Monastery at

LiNDisFARNE or HoLY IsLAND, afterwards

Priory at Durham. Wilfrey.
Az. a chev. engr. betw. three lions ramp. arg.

Thorpe, Conysthorpe, co. Yorlv.

Az. a chev. betw. three lions estants (? statant)

guard, arg. John Willesthorp, X.

Az. a chev. betw. three lions lamp. or. Hyde.
Brightman or Briztman, Paris Garden, Surrey.

Az. a chev. arm. betw. three lions ramp. arg.

WoLMiNGTON, CO. Dorset.

Az. a chev. gu. betw. three lions pass, guard, arg.

WiLLISTROP, F*.
Az. a chev. or betw. three lions ramp. arg.

Radcliff.
Az. a chev. betw. three lions pass. or. Ingram.
Waringe, CO. Warwick.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three lions pass. or.

Smythe, Corsbara, and Baydon, co. Wilts.

Az. a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, or.

Bereley. Smith.
Az. a chev. engr. betw. thi-ee lions pass, guard,

or. Llewellyn, as quartered by Whichcord.
Smyth or Smythe, Leeds Castle, and Bounds,
Kent; derived from Smythe, Ostenhanger or

Westonhauger, Kent; granted Ld91
;
quarter-

ing Judde with Chichele ; Viscount Stranglord

iG28, Baron Penshurst 1825.

Az. a chev. betw. three lions ramp. or. Brigham.
Benedictine Monastery at Linlisfarne or

Holy Island, afterwards Priory at Durham.
Thomas Hatfield, Bishop of Durham 13i5-81,

Noble, Durham. Prewert.
Gu. a chev. betw. three lions pass. arg.

Willesthorp or Wolsthorp.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three lions ramp. or.

Heeley or Heely. Langton.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lions ramp. arg.

Langton, CO. York. Sr. John Langton, V.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lions ramp, or

armed and langued az. Langton, Ferneley,

CO. York.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three lions .... double
tailed arg. Goad, Cruxton.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three lions ramp. arg.

GoocheGooge or Good. Wenlock, Wenlock,F.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three lions ramp, guard,

arg. Wenlock, Wenlock, co. Salop.

Gu. a chev, betw. tliree lions ramp. or. Bolds,
Trerddot, Wales. Coeham. Hwfa ap Cynddelw,
1150. Ellis, Bodychau. Ellis, Gwyn-
fryn, co. Carnarvon, as descended from
Howell-y-Pedolau. Good, Girlby, and Oneby,
CO. Lincoln. Griffiths, Chwaen, Isle of An-
glesey. John Owen, Bishop of St. Asaph
1()29-51. Owen, Bodeon, Anglesey. Owen,
Bodsilin. Owen, Orielton, co. Pembroke;
Baronetcy 1041 and 1813. Owen, Clenneney,
CO. Carnarvon; and Porkington, co. Salop;
quartering Maurice; the heiress m. Ormsby.
Owen, Penrhos, co. Montgomery. Wynne,
quartered by Pendarves.

Gu. a chev. betw. tlireo lions salient or. Gwyn,
Fakenham, Norfolk.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. tlirec lions ramp. or.

Farmer. Fermor, Welches, Sussex. White,
Wallingwolls, co. York ; and Tuxford, co. Not-
tingham ; Baronetcy 18');2. White, Srarnagb,
CO. Wexford, quartering Lee.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within co7it.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Or a chev. erm. betw. ibree lions ramp. sa. Walter

Mauclerc, Bishop of Carlisle 12'2;)-46.

Or a chev. ermines betw. three lions ramp. sa.

Man, Hatfield Broadock, Essex ; and Kent.

Or a chev. engr. ermines betw. three lions rump.

sa. Man, Surrey, W. Man, Hatfield Broadock,

Essex ; and Kent. Mann.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three lions ramp. az.

Wyrley, Dodford, co. Northampton ; and

CO. Stafford.

Or a chev. betw. three lions ramp. gu. Lewys,

Wales.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three lions pass. sa. armed
and langued of the second. Wvrley, co. Staf-

ford.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three lions pass, guard, sa.

CoOKE.
Or a cliev. gu. betw. three lions ramp. sa.

Burridge, Halden, Kent.

(? Or) a cbev. gu. betw. three lions ramp. vert.

Wyri.ey, CO. Staflord.

Or a chev. betw. three lions .... sa. Blithe,

Loudon.
Or a chev. per chev. engr. ai'g. and gu. betw.

three lions ramp. sa. Bartleme.
Or. a chev. betw. three lions ramp. sa. Blithe,

CO. Lincoln.

Or a cbev. engr. betw. three lions ramp. sa.

Man, Kent.

Or a chev. vair betw. three lions ramp. az. Payne.

Per chev. arg. and gu. a chev. betw. three lions

ramp, counterchanged. Brockdon, Brockdon,

CO. Devon.
Per chev. gu. and az. a chev. engr. or betw. three

lions ramp. arg. Haskins, Oxted, Surrey.

Per pale arg. and gu. a chev. betw. three lions

ramp, counterchanged. Limrery or Lymbrey,
CO. Dorset. Limbury, Limehouse, Middlesex.;

and CO. Dorset.

Per pale az. and gu. a chev. betw. three lions

ramp. or. Wren-HosKYNS, Wroshall Abbey,

CO. Warwick, quartering Wren ; descended

from HosKYNS, Harewood, co. Hereford; Ba-
ronetcy 18 December 1670.

Per pale gu. and az. a chev. engr. or betw.

thiee lions ramp. arg. Hoskins, Oxted,

Surrey. Hoskyns ; Collinson, Somerset, ii, 13.3.

Hotchkis, Hoxwood, co. Salop. Suwardby,
V* ; and Noble, Durbam.

Per pale or and az. a chev. arg. betw. three lions

pass, guiird. counterchanged. Smyth, Loudon;
and Ryall, Surrey.

Per pale or and az. a chev. erm. betw. three lions

pass, guard, counterchanged. Smyth, Henlow,
CO. Bedford.

Per pale or and az. a chev. betw. three lions

ramp, of the first. Hawkins.
Sa. a chev. betw. three lions pass. arg. Hales.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lions rarap. arg. Hales,

Mychurch, co. Somerset. Hales, Hales, co.

Norfolk. M. Steven de Hales, S. Raines,

Filling, and Flinton, co. York. Raymes, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lions ramp, reguard. arg.

Henry de Merewell alias Woodlock, Bishop

of Winchester 1305-10.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lions sejant arg.

Woodlock, Ireland.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lions sejant guard, arg.

Lyons, Island of Antigua.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lions sejant roguarJ. arg.

Woodstocke.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cunt. Lions cont.

Sa. a chev. arg. belw. three lions ramp. or.

WiLi.ASON, Siigwas, CO. Hereford. T)ie lions

double tailed. Wii.lason, IV.

Sa. a cliev. chequy or and az. betw. three lions

pass. arg. WAUiuND.Westliorpe, co. Nollinghnm.

Sa. a chov. erm. belw. tliioe lions pass, guard.

arg. Hill, Lord Mayor of London 148i.

Sa. a chev. erni. betw. three lions ramp. arg.

HiNSTocK. Raymes, V.* Reynes or Reymes,
Overswood Keltlesione, Norfolk. Spitty, llekiu-

den, Essex.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lions ramp. arg.

crowned or. Hinstoke, F*. Thomas Hynstock,
Rymes, V. Kevnes or Reymes, Overswood
Kettlestone, Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, erm.
Hill, Kent ; and London.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. tliree lions pass, guard,

or. Boucher, Salisbury. Bourchieh or

BuRCHAR, London ; and Essex. Bourcher, co.

Worcester; (;ra;if(;tZ 15.s7. Deyfe,co. Gloucester.

Sa. a chev. wavy erm. betw. three lions ramp. or.

Cooper, Surrey.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lions ramp. or. Willason.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lions ramp, double tailed

or. Willason, V*. Wilhson, co. Hereford.

Vert a chev. betw. three lions ramp. or.

WoOLMEKSTON ; ColUuson, Somerset, i, 250.

.... Moles or Wants
Arg. a chev. betw. three moles sa. Twisleton,

Dartford, Kent. Twisleton, Drax, and
Goole, CO. York ; and Osbaston, co. Leicester.

Twisleton, Baron Saye and Sele
;
quartering

Fiennes. But with a mullet .... for diti'.

Twisleton, Barley, CO. York
;
granted 22 No-

vember 1002.

.... Otters

Arg. a chev. betw. three otters pass. az.

O'Halloran.
Sa. a chev. betw. three otters pass. arg. Hartop,

Buckmiiisler, co. Leicester; granted by Segar.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three otters arg. Hartop,
Little Dalby, co. Leicester; derived from Buck-
miuster and Freathby. The otters stataut.

Thomas Hartopp, co. Leicester, If.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three otters pass. arg.

Cradock-HARTOPP, Freathby, co. Leicester;

and Four Oaks' Hall, co. Warwick; Baronetcy
12 May 1796; quartering Cradock. Hartopp,
CO. Cambridge ; and co. Leicester ; granted 18

May 1590, Harl. MS. 1359, fo. 32.

Sa. a chev. betw. three otters pass. erm. Hartopp,
CO. Cambridge; and co. Leicester

;
granted 18

May 1 590.

Sa. a chev. vairy or and gu. betw. three otters

pass, of the second. Lotysham, Chiph, and
Fornington, co. Somerset.

.... Oxen
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bulls sa. Oxenden, V*.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three calves sa. Duncalf,

Otringham, co. York.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three oxen sa. Oxenden,
Brook, Kent. The oxen pass. Oxenden,
Bene, Kent; Baronetcy 8 May 1078.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three oxen pass. sa. armed
or. Oxenden.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bulls statant sa.

Oxenden, Wingham, Kent, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bulls sa. Toeney, Bock-
hill, Kent. TouRNAY, V*. AVintersells.
Wintersills, F*.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Oxen cant.

Arg. a cliev. betw. three calves sa. Dunscalfe.
Lesquet, F*.

Arg. a chev. betw. iliree bulls pass. sa. Sutton,

Kensington, ^Middlesex. William Tournay, F,

Ilarl. MS.V-V.y-i. Turnay. Tukney,co. Bucking-

ham, 1710.

Arg. a chev. betw. three calves pass. sa. Lesque.

Arg. a chev. betw. three oxen pass. sa. Bragge.
Oxenden.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bulls pass. sa. armed or.

Sellenge, Kent. Wintersells.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bulls pass. sa. attired or.

TuRNEY, Cavenby, co. Lincoln. Turney;
Collinson, Somerset ii, 225.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bulls statant sa.

Wyntersils, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three calves statant sa.

Lesquet, V.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three bulls pass. gu.

Bragg, co. Somerset. Bragge, Sadborough,

in Thorncombe, co. Devon. Bragge; Collinson,

Somerset, ii, 502.

Or a chev. az. betw. three bulls sa. Bragge,
F*. But the bulls goutty d'or. Fleminge, F*.

Or a chev. az. betw. three bulls pass. sa. goutty

d'or. Sr. Thomas Flemynge, V.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three bulls pass. sa.

Bragge, West Clandon, Surrey.

Or a chev. betw. three bulls sa. Brage, Essex;
and London. Bragge, Hatfield Peverell, Es-
sex; Collinson, Somerset, ii, 77.

Or a chev. betw. three oxen sa. Rodeard ;

Collinson, Somerset, ii, 171.

Or a chev. betw. three bulls pass. sa. Tournay,
Eastry, and Canterbury, Kent; quartering

Bargrave.

Or a chev. betw. three calves pass. sa. Lesque.

Or a chev. betw. three bulls sa. attired arg.

Radbakd, Lambrook, co. Somerset.
Sheep

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three lambs pass. sa.

Lamb.
Arg. a chev. betw. three rams sa. Sydnam, F*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three rams pass. sa. a mullet

for difi'. Sydenham, Laugford, co. Somerset.

Arg. a chev. betw. three rams statantsa. Sydnam, F.

Az. a chev. betw. three paschal lambs couchant

arg. Row, Totnes, and Kingston, co. Devon.

Az. a chev. betw. three rams pass. arg. Harman,
Ireland.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three rams pass. or. Ramsey,
Kent.

Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three golden fleeces.

Jennings, The Shrubbery, Dover.

Az. a chev. or betw. three paschal lambs couchant

arg. RuRDE.
Az. a chev. betw. three rams or. Ramsey, V*.

Az. a chev. betw. three rams pass. or. Ramsey,
Kent.

Az. a chev. betw. three rams statant or. Ramsey,
F. Ramsey, Kent, IF.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lambs arg. Lambert, V*.
Gu. a chev. betw. three lambs pass. arg. Lambert,

CO. York.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lambs pass. arg.

Lambert, Stockton, Durham.
Gu. a chev. vair betw. three lambs arg. Lambard,

Sevenoaks, Kent; quartering Beale. Lambard
or Lambarde.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three lambs statant arg.

Lambert, Sheriff of London (i.e. 1551), F.
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1 CHEVRON bstw. or within cont.

Beasts coiit. Sheep cont.

Per pale wavy arg. and erniinois a chev. betw

three lambs pass. sa. Burges-LASiB, Burville, co

Berks, Baronetcy 1795 ;
quartering Burges.

Sa. a chev. betw. three rams arg. Crosby, V*
Parsons, Ireland.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three rams pass, arg

Crosby, Lord Mayor of London, 1771.

Vert a chev. betw. three rams arg. Miller, co

Dorset.

Vert a chev. betw. three rams statant arg

Mallard.
Vert a chev. erm. betw. three rams pass. arg. attired

or. Wetherby, Norfolk.

Vert a chev. erm. betw. three rams or. Wetheby.
Wetherby, V*. Whetherby, T'*.

Vert a chev. erm. betw. three rams statant or.

Wetherby, V. W^hetherby, temp. Henry 6, V.

. . . .Squirrels.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three squirrels gu. Lovell,

Addiiigton Church. Gregory Lovell, Merton

Abbey, ob. 1597.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three squirrels gu. each

cracking a nut. Lovell, Cole Park, Malmes-

bury, CO. Wilts. The nuts or. Lovell, V*.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three squirrels sejant gu.

cracking nuts or. Sr. Gregory Lovell, Nor-

folk, V.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three squirrels sejant crack-

ing nuts sa. Lovell.

Arg. a chev. chequy or and az. betw. three squir-

rels sejant gu. Warren, London.

Arg. a chev. betw. three squirrels sejant gu.

GoosETREE or GoosETREY, CO. Buckingham.

Kensing.
Arg. a chev. betw. three squirrels sejant cracking

nuts gu. Trewithian.

Arg. a chev. betw. three squirrels sejant gu. crack-

ing nuts or. Sr. John Holt, V. Kenfing, F*.

Kensing, V. The nuts stalked and leaved vert.

KiNGSEY or Kynsey, CO. Chester.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three squirrels sa. cracking

nuts or. ScoBiNGTON, V*.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three squirrels sejant sa.

crackmgnutsor. Chobington,F. Schobington,

CO. Buckingham, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. (lozengy V*.) countercompony

az. and gold betw. three squirrels sa. each

holding a branch vert and cracking a nut or.

Lawrence Warren, Bygrave, co. Hertford, W.
Arg. a chev. or betw. three squirrels sejant gu.

(ancient arms of) TwEMLOw,Twemlow, Alsager,

Buerton,and Northwich, co. Chester; and The
Elms, near Bettley, co. Stafford.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three squirrels sejant gu.

Litler, London. Littler, Middlesex.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. tliree squirrels cracking

nuts ppr. Burye, co. Warwick.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three squirrels or.

Greknford, V*. Grensted, F*.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three squirrels sejant or.

Grenford or Grensted. Greenford, V. .John

de Greneford, Bishop of Chichester 1174-80.

Or a chev. az. betw. three squirrels sejant gu.

Lovell, Barton, and Harling, co. Norfolk.

....Tigers.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three tigers vert. Leighwood,
London.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three tigers statant vert

reguard. a glass or. William Ligutwood or

Lizthed, Loudon, F.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Tigers co)it.

Gu. a chev. betw. three tigers couchant re-

guard, arg. Otuell Butteller, Calais, F.

Butler, F*.
Gu. a chev. betw. three tigers reguard. arg.

Butler.
Sa. a chev. erm. bet w. three tigers arg. Hartop.F*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three tigers arg. reguard. a glass

or. Tatersall, F*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three tigers pass, reguard. a

glass arg. Tatershall.
Sa. a chev. betw. three tigers statant arg. reguard.

a glass or. Tatersall, F.

.... Urchins
Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three urchins sa.

Byrom, London.
Arg. a chev. erminois betw. three hedgehogs or a

label .... for diff. Harris.
Arg. a chev. betw. three urchins sa. Birom, co.

Lancaster.

Az. a chev. betw. three hedgehogs arg. Mainstone
alias Mayneston, Urchingfield, co. Hereford;
and London, temp. Edward III.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three hedgehogs or.

Harris, Stockton, co. Salop.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three hedgehogs or.

Harris, Abcot, co. Salop. Harris or Harreys.
Harris, V*. Herreys, F*. Heriz.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three hedgehogs statant

or. James Herreys, F.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three hedgehogs ppr.

Harris.
Gu. a chev. betw. three hedghogs arg. Claxton,
Durham; Norfolk; and co. York. Laxton,
CO. York.

Or a chev. engr. az. betw. three hedgehogs sa.

Hard.
Sa. a chev. betw. three hedgehogs arg. Harris,

Surrey.

Vert a chev. betw. three hedgehogs or.

Maynstone, Langaran, co. Gloucester; and
CO. Hereford.

. . . .Weasels

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three weasels pass. arg.

Byrtwysell, Amcote Hall, co. Lancaster.

.... Wolves
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three wolves the two in

chief combatant or. Grenford.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three wolves or.

BouRCHiER, London.
Vert a chev. erm. betw. three wolves .... arg.

Eirid Flaidd, Penllyn. Vaughan, Glanllyn.

Wynne, Hazlewood, co. Sligo.

.... Lions

Az. a chev. erm. betw. six lions ramp. or. Powle.
Gu. a chev. indented arg. betw. six lioncels ramp.

or. Griffith, Wales.
.... Sheep

Az. a chev. betw. six rams accosted counter-

trippant two two and two arg. attired or.

Harman, licndlesham, and Mulford, Sufiblk.

Harman, Antigua, quartering Cahusac.
Bells

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bells sa. Epiter.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three church bells sa.

Exeter, F.

Az. a chev. betw. three bells arg. Eudd or

EuDDE, Bishop of St. David's ;
granted 1597.

Eudd, F*.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three bells org. Anthony

Eudd, Bishop of St. David's 1594-1UI5. Eudd
or EUDDE.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Bells cont.

Az. a cliev. betw. three falcon's bells or. Ent,
Saudwicb, Kent; and Westminster.

Sa. a cbev. betw. three church bells arg. Bell,
Westnioieland; and Cumberland. William

Bell, V.

Sa. a chev. crm. betw. tlirco cliurch bells nrg.

Bell, Sunderhmd, co. Durham.
Sa. a chev. betw. three hawk's bells or. Skene.

Billets

Arg. a cbev. betw. three billets az. Sire Richard

de JMOUNCANESY, 0.

Arg. a chev. cliequy gn. and or hetw. throe billets

sa. Delves, Horsham; ]larl. 2IS. 507;}, fo. 15.

Arg. a chev. betw. three billets (blocks or delves)

gu. Delalani) or De la Lannde. Delaward.
Delves. Deraunt. Derwick or Deravvnt.

Dreant. Irrires, V. Jerires, V*. Kelle,
Cornwall. Kelly; Coiinison, Somerset, iii, 332.

Kelly, Kelly, co. Devon
;
quartering Drewe and

Godwin. Kyixe, Cornwall, V. Kylley, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three billets gu. within a bor-

dure az. Deraw.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three billets (blocks or

delves) sa. Delner or Delver. Delves, co.

Chester, V. Exeter, V*. Exitee, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three billets (blocks or

delves) barwise sa. Delves, co. Lancaster, V.

Cotton. MS. Tiberius D, 10, fo. CIC.

Arg. achev.sa. betw. threebillets erm. Englowise.
Arg. a chev. betw. three billets sa. Monsire
John de Mouxchensy, Y.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three billets or. James
Usher or Ussher, Primate of Ireland.

Az. a cbev. betw. three billets (blocks or delves)

gu. Woodward, V*.
Az. a chev. betw. three billets (blocks or delves)

or. Usher. Woodward, Norfolk, W.
Erm. a chev. az. betw. three billets gu. Eustace,

Bishop of Ely 1198-1215.

Gu. a chev. betw. tliree billets (blocks or delves)

• or. MoNTESEVor Montisey. Montessey, F*.
MONTISSEY, V.

Or a chev. betw. three billets erm. Usher.
Or a chev. betw. three billets gu. Delaunt.
Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three billets

counterchanged. Mason, Monkton, Isle of

Thanet; and Bury St. Edmonds, Essex; Add.
3IS. 5507, fo. SOU.

Arg. a cbev. betw. five billets (blocks or delves)

and three crosses croslet filchy sa. Sr. John
Westles, Norfolk, V.

Arg. a cbev. engr. betw. six billets gu. Aylwortii.
Arg. a chev. betw. six billets and three crosses

croslet fitchy sa. Westley.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. six billets arg. Repingtox,

CO. Lincoln ; and Aminglou, co. Wanvick.
Bird ( Magpie )

Arg. a chev. gu. betw.4ii chief a (magpie ? ) ppr.

and in base a bar of three lozenges conjoined

gu. Pye or Pyes, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 110.

. . ..(Swan)
Az. a chev. arg. in chief a swan in base a 4-foil

stalked and leaved of the second. Dry.
Birds (Cocks)

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief two cocks and in

base a buckle gu. Aitkin.

... (Crows)
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. two ravens ppr. Corbett.
Or a chev. gu. betw. in chief two Cornish choughs
and in base a cannon mounted on a carriage

sa. Lea, afterwards Tonkin, Merthen.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. (Eagles)

Az. a chev. erm. betw. in chief two eagles re-

guard, wings displ. and in base a dolphin

naiant embowed or. Sturart, Scotland;
granted 170'2.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief two eagles volant and
in base a sun or. Johnson, Goldinglon, co.

Bedford.

Quarterly gu. and az. a chev. erm. betw. in chief

two eat'les displ. arg. and in base a lion pass.

or. Lidgbird, Plumsted, Kent; and Rougbam,
Sufiblk

;
[/ranted 1740.

Falcons

Gu. a chev. vair betw. in chief two falcons with

wings expanded and in base a dolphin arg. all

within a hordure engr. of the last. Fisher,
CO. W^arwick.

.. ..Martlets

Per chev. arg. and or a chev. gu. betw. in chief

two martlets sa. and in base a crescent of the
third. Devizmes, Lisbon. ,

.... Swans
Az. a chev. betw. in chief two swans and in base

a pair of shears arg. Delaney. Lannoy,
Hammersmith.

Birds

.... a chev. engr betw. three birds ....

Yon, Barrow, and Filmingham, co. Lincoln.

.... a chev betw. three birds close ....

raembered gu. Duke, Benhall Lodge, and
Brampton, Suffolk.

Arg. a chev betw. three birds .... Walker,
Salisbury.

Arg. a chev. betw. three birds volant az. Rosby,
CO. York.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three birds wings expanded
sa. HONYWOOD.

Arg. a chev. engr. az. betw. three birds rising

sa. within a bordure engr. of the second.

Gethyn, V*.
(? Arg.) a chev. ermines betw. three barnacle

birds (probably solan or Orkney geese) close

ppr. Wyke, Harl. MS. 1078, fo. 40.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three birds sa. Owen,
CO. Oxford.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three birds az. Evans,
Wales.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three birds (perhaps sea-

pies) rising overt inverted brown. Trevenoub,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 147.

Arg. a chev. betw. three birds gu. O'Merreh.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three birds (probably

Cornish choughs) rising overt (sa. beaked and
legged of the second i. e.) ppr. Trevenorth,
Cornwall, V.

Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. betw. three birds (per-

haps cocks, crows, or moorcocks) sa. Ringwood,
Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. humetty gu. betw. three birds sa. in

tlieir beaks a sprig of laurel vert. Cobbett,
Edmonton, Middlesex.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three birds volant sa.

beaked and legged of the second. Trevenothe,
V*. The birds probably Cornish choughs, or

seapies. Trevenouthe.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three birds (probably

Cornish choughs) sa. beaked and legged or.

Thornhull, CO. Wilts; co. Dorset; and co.

Buckingham.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three birds (probably

popinjays) vert. Kullingwike.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Birds cont.

Arg. a cliev. or betw. three birds (perhaps ducks)

sa. the breast of the first and eye gu. Heele,
Harl.MS.UO^,io. 144.

Arg. a chev. betw. three birds sa. Hawkins, as

quartered by Whitshed. Nokman, Honyiigham,

Norfolk. Thomas, F*. The birds perhaps Cor-

nish choughs. Thomas. The birds perhaps

crows. Bayn.aed or Baynyard, Suffolk. The
birds perhaps doves. Duffelde or Duffield,

CO. Buckingham. The birds perhaps magpies.

Kingdom. The birds perhaps martlets. Baynard
or Baynyard, Suffolk. Duffelde or Duffield,

CO. Buckingham.
Arg. a chev. betw. three birds (? ravens or popin-

jays) sa. within a bordure engr. gu. Bray, F*.

(Arg.?) a chev. engr. betw. three birds (martlets or

ravens sa?). De Bykele ; CoiZmsoji, Somerset,

iii, 15.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three birds sa. Beykle,

V*. The birds perhaps martlets. Beykle.

Arg. a chev. betw. three birds (probably Cornish

choughs) sa. membered gu. Meryfelde, V*.
Thornhill, CO. Dorset.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three birds (probably

Cornish choughs) sa. beaked and legged gu.

Bystley, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three birds (perhaps Cor-

nish choughs) sa. beaked and legged or.

WaldoURE.
Az. a chev betw. three birds (perhaps eagles

close) .... Whitlock.
Az. a chev betw. three birds .... Tonkin,

Penzance, and Rosehill, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three birds arg. Stanford, V*.

Az. a chev. betw. three birds arg. beaked and
legged gu. Drewey, Brampton, Suflolk.

Stanford, V. The birds perhaps storks.

Stamford.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three birds (perhaps

choughs or falcons) or. Austen, Norfolk.

Az. a chev. betw. three birds (perhaps choughs

or falcons) or. Austen, Tenterden, Kent; and
Guildford, Surrey. Austyne, V. The birds

perhaps eagles close. Whitelock. Whitlock.
Az. a chev. engr. betw. three birds (perhaps

eagles or falcons close) or. Whitelock.
Whitlock, London.

Az. a chev. betw. three birds (perhaps choughs
or falcons) or beaked and legged gu. Austyn.

Gu. a chev. betw. three birds arg. Erley or

Erly. Ridley, V*. The birds called sea-

pewits. Sayer, Preston, co. Durham ; and
Wcrsall, CO. York. The birds perhaps falcons

or goshawks. Eedley or Eedleigh. Ridley,

Surrey. The birds probably falcons or gos-

hawks close. Hugh Redley, V. Nicholas

Ridley, Bishop of Rochester 1547, London
1550-:l, F, llarl. MS. i;]!J2 fo. 49.

Gu. a chev. betw. three birds arg. beaked and
legged or, Hodeley, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. throe birds wings expanded
arg. Ludkin, Ipswich, Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three birds (probably wild

ducks) volant recursant brown. Worlych,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 147.

Gu. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three birds or.

Wodey, V.

Gu. a chev. az. betw. three birds (perhaps hawks)
arg. Waltham.

Gu. a chev. betw. three birds or. Geding. The
birds perhaps lapwings. Tirwhit.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within coiit.

Birds cont.

Or a chev. az. betw. three birds ( see Gulls) brown.
Sever, co. Wilts, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 140.

Or a chev. az. betw. three birds {i. e. ravens) ppr.

Segar, F.

Or a chev. az. betw. three birds purp. Segae,
F*. Seger. Seyre.

Or a chev. betw. three birds (perhaps hawks) sa.

Waltham.
Or a chev. vert betw. three birds (perhaps hawks)

sa. Waltho, Nantwich, co. Chester.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three birds

close counterchanged beaked and legged gu.

RoTHAM, Kent.

Per pale or and vert a chev. betw. three birds

(probably choughs) counterchanged. Stephens,
Whippiugham, Isle of Wight.

Sa. a chev. betw. three birds arg. Icham, F*.
The birds perhaps doves. Duffield, Ashmol.

BIS. 760. GER^'IS, Isle of Ely, and co. Wor-
cester. The birds perhaps eagles close.

Gervis, Isle of Ely, and co. Worcester. The
birds perhaps hawks. Gervis, Isle of Ely, and
CO. Worcester. Icham, F. The birds probably

heronshaws storks or lapwings. Gervis, Isle

of Ely, and co. Worcester. The birds perhaps

martlets. Bve-fielv, Ashmol. MS. 163. Gervis,

Isle of Ely, and co. Worcester.

Sa. a chev. betw. three birds close arg. Seafowle.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three birds (perhaps doves)

of the second beaked and legged gu. Duffelde,
F.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three martlets or.

(? Wallpool.)
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three birds within a bor-

dure engr. arg. Stanley, Horningsham, co.

Wilts.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three birds arg. beaked

and legged gu. in the dexter chief a ci'escent

for difl'. HathYE, F.

Auks
Or a chev. sa. betw. three murrs (or auks) ppr.

Carthew, Caualigee, Cornwall ; Beuacre, and
Woodbridge, Suffolk; and East Dereham,
Norfolk.

.. ..Baldcoots see Coots

.... Barnacle Birds see Geese

....Blackbirds see Thrushes

....Buntings see Finches

. . . .Bustards

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three sea-pies rising overt

inverted brown. (? Trevenoue, Harl. MS.
1404, fo. 147.)

Arg. a chev. betw. three bustards gu. Kitching,

CO. Hereford.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three sea-pies ppr.

Trevenor, Appledore, Cornwall. The birds

volant ppr. Treveno?ir. The birds volant

sa. beaked and legged of the second.

(? Trevenouthe.)
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three sea-pies ppr. Pentire,

Pentire, Cornwall.

Gu. a chev. betw. three sea-pies arg. Say'er,

Pulhara, Norfolk. Robert Saer, F. Sayer, F.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three sea-birds sa. bellies

arg. Here.
Or a chev. sa. betw. three bustards vert. Landon.

Sa. a chev. betw. three seafowl close arg. Seafowle.

.. ..Caunet see Duck

Chough see Crow
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Cocks cont.

Arg. a chev. a/., betw. three cocks gu. CocKWORTin'

or CooKwoRTUY. Croasdaile, in Brasted

Church, Kent, 18:31. .Kirkeby. Kirkley, F.

Arg. a chev. engr. az. betw. three cocks gu.

Dylderne, T'*.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three cocks sa. beaked

and legged gu. Henshaw, Great Marlow,

Essex ; and London.
Arg. a chev. betw. three cocks gu. Cobbes,

Bury, Suffolk. Cockington, co. Devon. John

de CoKERiNGTON, Y. CoKEWORTH, Comwall.

Crow or Crowe, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three cocks of the last

combed and armed az. JohndeCoKERiNOTON, A'.

Arg. a chev. betw. three cocks gu. combs and

wattles or. Cobb, New Romney; descended

through Cobb, Reculver, from Cobb, Cobb's

Coui"t, and Aldington, Kent.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three cocks sa. Cockteee,

CO. Devon.
Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. betw. thrfee cocks

sa. (? KiNGWooD, Norfolk.)

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three cocks sa. armed
crested and jelloped of the second. Coad
CoDD CoDDE or Coode, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. lozengy sa. and or betw. three cocks

of the fii-st armed gu. Ringwood, co. Hants.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three cocks gu.

CocKWORTHY or CooKWORTHY. Resprin, Res-

prin, Cornwall ; the heiress m. Carminow.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three cocks gu.

CoCKWORTHY or CoOKWORTHY.
Arg. a chev. betw. three cocks sa. armed gu.

John GooGH, V. GooGE, V*. Merifield, F*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three cocks sa. armed gu.

within a bordure compony of the second and

first. CoKET, F.

Az. a chev. betw. three cocks arg. Meuric, King

of Dyfed.

Az. a chev. betw. three cocks arg. armed crested

and jelloped gu. Spurcock, F. Jevan Voell,

Penkally, quartered by Eyton, lOTL
Az. a chev. betw. three cocks arg. armed crested

and jelloped or. Owen, Garth-Angharad,
Cae'rbellan, etc., co. Merioneth; quartering gu.

three snakes nowed az.

Az. a chev.or betw.three cocks arg. Jenkin ap Da\ii> .

Erm. a chev. betw. three cocks az. armed crested

and jelloped or. Glascock, Much-Dunmow,
Essex ;

granted 14 July 1571.

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three cocks az. Glascock,
High Easter, Essex.

Erm. a chev. betw. three cocks gu. Glascock,

Essex.
Gu. a chev. betw. three cocks arg. Capenhurst.
LODWICK.

Gu. a chev. betw. three cocks crowing arg. Crow,
Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three cocks or. Cockeine,
Kent. Gockyn Goken GoiaN or Gookin, Be-

kesborae, and Ripple Court, Kent ;
quartering

Durant, 1575, Hasted, Kent, iv, l;J2.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three cocks arg. (Allowed

1580 to) Crow, Brasted, Kent; from Suffolk;

ancestor of Cro\\'e, Llanherne,co. Carmarthen

;

Baronetcy 1027, extinct ....

Gu. a chev. or betw. three dunghill-cocks arg.

armed of the second. Grow or Crowe, Brasted,

Kent.
Gu. a chev. betw. three cocks or. Cockeine,
Ickham, Kent; granted ]&\.^. Moses.

1 CHEVRON betw, or within ....

Birds cont. Cocks

Grachev, az. betw. three cocks gu. Cockington, F.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three cocks sa. armed gu.

Merifid, F.

Or a chev. betw. three cocks sa. armed gu. with-

in a bordure compony arg. and of the second.

COCKET, F*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three cocks arg. combed and

wattled gu. CoxoN, co. York.

Sa. a chev. betw. three cocks arg. combed legged

and wattled gu. Hancoke, Gregory Stoke, co.

Somerset. Handcock.
Coots

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three bald coots close sa.

heads arg. beaks tawny. Kilburne, Hawke-
hurst, Kent; and London.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three coots ppr. Coolin

or CowLiN. CooTES, Blew-Norton, Norfolk.

CooTE, Ballyfin, Queen's County ; Baronetcy 2

April 1001 ; Baron Coote and Earl of Mount-
rath 1000 extinct 1802; Earl of Bellamont

1090 extinct 1700, and 1707 extinct 1800;

Baron Castlecoote 1800 extinct 1827; Coote,

Mount Coote, co. Limerick ; derived from

Coote, Killester. But membered gu. Colyn,

Boscarne, and Helland, Cornwall, temp. Rich-

ard II.

Arg. a chev. betw. three coots sa. Southcote,

Southcote, CO. Devon; Collinson, Somerset,

iii, 170, 332.

Arg. a chev. betw. three coots within a bordure

wavy sa. Coote, Donnybrook, and Bellamont

Forest, Ireland; Baronetcy 18 May 1774.

Arg. a chev. eng. betw. three coots sa. Coote,

Baron Coote and Earl of Mountrath 1000 ex-

tinct 1802.

Arg. a chev. betw. three coots sa. membered gu.

CooTE, Ireland; and Middlesex.

. . . .Cormorants

Arg. a chev. chequy az. and vert betw. three gan-

napies ppr. Wikes, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. (compony az. and vert F*.) coun-

tercompony vert and az. betw. three gannapyes

of the last membered gu. Wykes, temp.

Henry III, F.

Arg. a chev. between three cormorants gu.

Waebueton, CO. Lancaster.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three gannapies az. Yeo,

Colliton, CO. Devon.

Arg. a chevron betw. three cormorants sa.

William Warburton, Bishop of Gloucester

1700-79, quartering Duttou. Dutton afterwards

Warburton, Arley, and Warburton, co. Chester;

temp. Edward II.; quartering Dutton and

Winniugton with (ancient) Warburton.

.... Cranes see Herons
Crows including Choughs

.... a chev betw. three Cornish choughs

KiRWAN, Blindwell, co. Galway ;
quarter-

ing Staunton.

Arg. a chev betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. KiRWAN. Tregos, Cornwall. Wise, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. engr. az. betw. three crows ppr.

Cromer, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. counterengr. az. betw. three (birds

rising F*.) ravens statant expansed sa. withni

ji bordure engr. (of the second, F*.) gu.

Gethyn, F.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.

CoADE or Code, Gidley Castle, co. Devon ;
and

Morval, and St. Austell, Cornwall. Codd or

CoDDE, Cornwall. Jackson. Merefield.
50
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Crows cont.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crows ppr. Ceokek.
Keampton or Keanton.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.

within a bordure az. charged with eight bezants.
Whight, Hunton, Essex.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three choughs ppr.
Lambeet, Lord Mayor of London 153'2; and
Maiden Bradley, co. Wilts. Lambeet, London.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs
ppi\ Ceoker, Cornwall (in error).

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three ravens ppr.
Ceokee, temp. Richard II, V. Ceokee or
Ceockee, Croker's Hele, Crokern Tor, and
Lineham, co. Devon

; quartering Churchill ; a
heiress m. Bulteel. Ceokee, St. Agnes, co.

Devon. Ceokee, Trevillas, Cornwall, IfiOO;

and its descendants, Ballyanker, co. Waterford
;

Tallow ; Ballynagard, co. Limerick ; and Dub-
lin, Ireland.

Arg. a chev, gu. betw. three Cornish choughs
rising overt ppr. (? Teevenoeth, Cornwall,y.)

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.
each standing on a mount vert. Splatt, Brix-
ton, Yealmpton, quartering Collins.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs vo-
lant ppr. (? Teevenouthe.)

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs sa.

Kiewan, Castle Hacket, Cregg, and Hillsbrook,
CO. Galway ; and Dalgin, co. Mayo.

Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. betw. three crows sa.

(? PiiNGWooD, Norfolk.)

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three ravens sa.

Ceokee, temp. Richard II, V.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three choughs sa. beaked

and legged or. ('? Thornhull, co. Bucking-
ham; CO. Dorset; and co. Wilts.)

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs sa.

beaked and legged or. Wisi^aed, Framling-
ham orFraunsham, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. lozengy sa. and or betw. three ravens
close of the second. Thomas, London.

Arg. a chev. lozengy sa. and or betw. three rooks
of the second. Ringewood or Ringwood.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.
Baetlet, Kent. Buenell. Collins or Collyn,
Cornwall. Cota-leigh, co. Devon. Cowling,
Kerthen, Trevaveneth, and Trengwainton,
Cornwall. Kjndon or Kingdon. Meeefield,
St. Columb, Cornwall. Meeyfelde, F. Grif-
fith ap Nicholas, co. Hereford. Rees, Llan-
dovery, CO. Carmarthen

;
quartering Jenkins.

Rookesby, CO. York. Thomas, temp. Henry VII.
(? Thoenhill, CO. Dorset.) Teegoz, V.
Waeburton, CO. Salop. Williams, Llanidan,
and Craig-y-Doc, Anglesey; and Temple House,
CO. Berks. Woetley, co. Derby, 1710.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crows close ppr. Rice,
Baron Dynevor.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ravens ppr. Bowen,
Lechdwyny. Coebet. Corbett. Elidue,Wales.
Peotheroe Peytherch or Ap Rhyddeech,
Hawksbrook, and Llangharne, co. Carmarthen.
Protheroe, Dolwilym. Rees, Llandovery, co.
Carmarthen, quartering Jenkins. Rees or
Rhys, Killymaenllwyd, co. Carmarthen; de-
rived through Elidir Ddu, from Urien Reged

;

quartering Hughes.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ravens close ppr.

Rice. Rice, Baron Dynevor 1780, quartering
Talbot and Cardonnel. Sir Rhys ap Thomas
Urian Ryed. Llywarch Rhirid ap Urien.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Crows cont.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three rooks ppr. Rokeby,
Arthingworth, CO. Northampton; derived through
Rokeby, Barnby, from Rokeby, Skiers, co.

York ; Baronetcy l(i61 ; derived through
Rokeby, Hotham, from Rokeby, Mortham, co.

York. M. Thomas de Rokeby, S.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ravens ppr. within a

bordure inveeted gu. bezanty. Johnes, Dole-
cothy, CO. Carmarthen ; descended from Johnes,
Llanvairclydoge and Plafodychtryd; derived
through Johnes, Llanbadarn-fawr, co. Car-
digan, fi'om Johnes, Albemarles, co. Carmar-
then.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs
ppr. within a bordure engr. of the second. John.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three crows ppr. within a
bordure of the second charged with eight be-
zants. Jones, Ratcliife, Middlesex.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs
ppr. Beckley or Bistley, V. Bisley or

Bistley. Bystley, V. Ceokee. Hope, Grange-
field, CO. Derby.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three crows ppr.

Ceomae Ceomee Ceonmae or Geownee, Lord
of London 1413, ob. 1423. Ceomee, Mayor
Tonstall Court, Kent.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three ravens ppr.

Ceokee. Ceomee, Tonstall Court, Kent.

Arg. a chev. invecked sa. betw. three ravens ppr.

Bysley, York Herald, temp. Henry VIII.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.

in the beak of each an ermine spot. Lewis,
Bodjor, Anglesey; quarterly with Roberts and
quartering Hampton.

Arg. a chev. betw. three choughs sa. Fitz-Veian,
Wales. (? Thomas).

Arg. a chev. betw. three corbeaus sa. Thomas
RooKBY, Y. M. Thomas de Rokeby, Y.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crows sa. (?Baynaed
or Baynyaed, Suffolk.) Merefield, Rice,
Dynevor 17 October 1780.

Arg. a chev. betw. three ravens sa. Cawthoene.
Enyon, Flore, co. Northampton ; Baronetcy
1642. NoEEis, Ireland. Rice, Wales. John
Steelling, V. Sir Rhes ap Thomas, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three rooks sa. Sr. Robert de

Rookby, R. Rokeby, Rokeby, co. York.

PiOXBY, Monkwearmouth, Durham.
Arg. a chev. betw. three ravens sa. within a bor-

dure engr. gu. Beay, T^

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three crows sa. Ceomee,
Kent, 1730. Sir William Ceomae Ceomee
Cronmar or Crowner, Lord Mayor of London
1413. Crowman. Crowmee, I'*.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three ravens sa. Beckley,
Northcott, CO. Devon, F. Beckly, F*. (? De
Bykele, Collinson, Somerset, iii, 15. Byrkle,
F. Crowmer, Kent, F. Enyon, Flore, co.

Northampton ; Baronetcy 1042.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crows sa. each bearing in

the beak an ermine spot. Hughes, Plas Cock.

William Grifiith ap Jenkin. Llowarch ap
Bran, quartered by Eyton, 1074. Lloyd,
Bishop of St. Asaph 1080, Lichfield, etc., 1002,

Worcester 1700-17.

Arg. a chev. betw. three ravens sa. each bearing

in the beak an ermine spot. David Gowe, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three rooks volant sa.

Crowmer, F*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three ravens expensed sa.

Rookeey, F.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Birds cont. Crows cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crows (ravens, F*.) sa.

beaked and legged az. Collyn, Cornwall, V.

Arg. a cbev. betw. three rooks sa. niembered az.

Alisander de Eokeby, P. Rookesby, co. Lin-

coln.

Arg. a chev. betw. three ravens sa. beaked and

legged gu. Strelling, V*. Tregooz, V*.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three ravens sa. beaked

and legged gu. Beckley or Bistley, V*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three choughs sa. beaked and

legged or. ('? Waldouee.)
Az. a chev. betw. three rooks arg. Rookesby.
Az. a chev. ai-g. betw. three choughs or. (? Austen,

Norfolk.)

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three Cornish choughs or.

Austen, Shalford, Surrey.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. tlu'ee rooks or. Rooke.
Az. a chev. betw. three choughs or. (? Austen,

Tenterden, Kent; and Guildford, Surrey.)

(? AUSTYNE, V.)

Az. a chev. betw. three choughs or beaked and
legged gu. (? AusTYN.)

Or a chev betw. three choughs ....

IVNOWSLEY.

Or a chev. az. betw. three (birds purp. F*) ravens

ppr. Segar, F. (?Seger.) (? Seyee).

Or a chev. engr. barry wavy of six arg. aad az.

betw, three ravens ppr. Cromer, Norfolk.

Or a chev. engr. gu. betw. three ravens ppr.

Cromer, Norfolk.

Or a chev. per pale az. and gu. betw. three Cor-

nish choughs ppr. Cardale.
Or a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs ppr.

Teedignie.
Or a chev. betw. three Cornish choughs sa.

Wyke.
Or a chev. engr. betw. three choughs sa. Jones,

Barrow, and Filmingham, co. Lincoln.

Or a chev. engr. betw. three Cornish choughs sa.

within a bordure az. bezauty. Jones, Walpole,

and Marshland, Norfolk.

Or a chev. vair betw. three (crows, F*.) ravens

sa. Cromee, Yarmouth, Norfolk, F.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three Cornish

choughs counterchauged beaked and legged gu.

Thomas, Wrotham, Kent, 1574.

Per pale or and vert a chev. betw. three choughs
counterchauged. .'? Stephens, Whippingham,
Isle of Wight.)

Per pale or and vert a chev. engr. betw. three

Cornish choughs counterchanged. Stephens
alias Stone, Trevegoe, and Bodmin, Cornwall.

Whiteling, Cornwall.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three Cornish choughs
arg. Geevays, Isle of Ely.

Doves
Arg. a chev. betw. three turtle doves az. Wintoun,

Strathraartine, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three pigeons gu. Eld, co.

Staflbrd.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three doves ppr. Cooper.
Seaele or Seerall, Cornwall ; the heiress m.
Treiiry.

Arg. a chev. sa. hetw. three wood-doves ppr.

Scaeell, Thanks, Cornwall ; confirmed 16 June
im-i.

Arg. a chev. betw. three doves sa. (? Duffelde
or DuFFiELD, CO. Buckingham.)

Az. a chev. betw. three doves arg. Daltington.
Phorpe, CO. Gloucester.

Az. a chev. betw. three pigeons arg. Wychard.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... coni.

Birds cont. Doves cont.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three doves ppr. Naish,

1740.

Az. a chev. betw. three pigeons or. Windibanke,

Kent.

Gu. a chev. (plain) betw. three doves within a

bordure engr. arg. Zeketh.
Gu. a chev. betw. three pigeons volant arg.

Smai.lman, Kinnardesley Castle, co. Hereford.

Gu. a chev. betw. three doves arg. membered sa.

Page.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three doves volant arg.

Francis.
Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three doves arg.

Child, Essex.
Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three pigeons rising

arg. legged or. Francis, Sufifolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pigeons within a bordure

or. Whatley.
Gu. a chev. betw. three pigeons volant or.

Smallman, Elton, co. Hereford ; co. Hertford

;

aud Wildertop or Wilderhop, co. Salop.

Per pale indented az. and gu. a chev. betw. three

doves arg. Wade, Tottington Bury, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. betw. three doves arg. Compton.

DuFFiELD, Ripon and Coverdale, co. York;

quartering Dawson. (? Duffield, ^s/inioJ.il/S.

763.) (? Gervts, CO. Worcester; and Isle of Ely.)

Sa. a chev. betw. three doves arg. beaked and

membered gu. (? Duffelde, F.) Duffield,

Coverham, co. York; Medmenliam, co. Buck-

ingham ; and Ireland ; confirmed 12 Januaiy

1848, quartering Dawson, as confirmed 21 De-

cember 18-58.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three doves ppr. Jervis,

CO. Stafford.

Vert a chev. hetw. three doves arg. Foote,

Veryan, Lambesso, and Truro, Cornwall ; and

W'ood, Tavistock, Devon.
Vert a chev. arg. betw. three doves or. Martin,

East Court, Kent.
Ducks

Ai-g. a chev. gu. betw. three cannets sa. Dubisson.

Du BissoN.

Arfr. a chev. betw. three ducks az. Woleige or

Wolridge.
Arg. a chev. betw. three shovellers az. Yeo, F*.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three Muscovy ducks ppr.

Stock.
Arg. a chev. engr. az. betw. three ducks vert.

MOORETON.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ducks ppr. Caethew,

Canaleggy, Cornwall, as given in most books,

but see a Chev. betw. 3 Auks ; incorrectly quar-

tered by Tanner.
Arg. a chev. or betw. three ducks sa. the breast as

the first and eye gu. (? Herle, Uarl. MS.
1404, fo. 144,

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three drakes az. beaked

and membered or. Yeo, Heyampton or High-

ampton, Hewys or Hewes, and Sachevill,' co.

Devon.
Arg. a chev. sa. hetw. three mallards ppr. Joseph

Henshaw, Bishop of Peterborough 1663-79.

Arg, a chev, sa, betw, three shovellers ppr.

Hymeeford,
Arg, a chev, betw, three drakes sa, Yeo.

Arg. a chev, betw, three shovellers sa, Sr, John

Waeeerton, CO, Chester, F. Warburton, F*.

Arg, a chev, betw, three drakes sa. collared gu.

Hemenfoiu) or Hemford, Estocke, co. So-

merset.
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1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Ducks cont.

Az. a chev. betw. three wild ducks volant arg,

WoLRicH, CO. Salop, 1710.

Az. a chev. betw. three mallards wings elevated
arg. "WoLRicH, Cowling, and Wickornbroke,
Suffolk ; Alconbury, co. Huntingdon ; and
Armley House, Leeds ; a heiress ni. Stansfeld

;

derived like Woolrych, Djnmore, co. Here-
ford, from WoLRicH or Wolryche, Dudmaston,
CO. Salop, quartering Dudmaston; Baronetcy
1641, extinct 1723.

Az. a chev. engr. or betw. three sheldrakes arg.

Tumor.
Gu. a chev. betw. three drakes arg. M. Robert
Heele, S.

Gu. a chev. betw. three ducks arg. Light, V*.
Gu. a chev. betw.three ducks rising arg. Carle, V*.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three (sheldrakes vo-

lant recursant of the second, Wolrich, in a
later hand than W, but) wild ducks brown.
(? WoRLYCH, Harl. MS. 1104, fo. 147.)

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three wild ducks volant ppr.
Wolrich. Woolridge, Garlenick, Cornwall

;

descended from Wolridge, Dudmaston, co. Salop.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three shovellers arg. Herle,

CO. Devon.
Or a chev. betw. three shovellers az. Yer or Yeo.
Or a chev. engr. gu. betw. three ducks ppr.
Loveis, Heunock, co. Devon.

Or a chev. engr. gu. betw. three shovellers ppr.
LouRis or Lowrs, Ogberry, Beardon, and
Trantock, Cornwall ; and co. Devon.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three shovellers az. Yer or
Yeo. Yeo, V. Yoo, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three shovellers arg. Pyty, V.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three shovellers arg.

Co3iPTON, Compton Castle, co. Devon ; the
co-heiresses m. Gilbert and Chiderlegh.
POPLESHAM, V.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three ducks arg. within a
bordure engr. of the second. Stanter, Hor-
ningsham, co. Wilts.

Eagles
Arg. a chev. betw. three eagles displ mem-

bered gu. Chauncey, Essex.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three eagles displ. with two

heads. Jadis, Humbleton, co. York.
Arg. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. az. Clopton,

Clopton, CO. Buckingham, V. Frances, Scot-
land. Kneveson, V*. Neveson, V*. Sr.
Roger Nevison, Kent, W. Nivison, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. az. beaked
and legged gu. Nevenson, Rainthorp Hall,
and Haddam, co. Hertford; and Eastry, Kent.
Nevinson or Nevison, Estrey, Kent; granted
1570.

Arg. a chev, az. betw. three eagles displ. sa.
WiMBLETON, Wimbleton, Surrey.

Arg. a chev. embattled erm. betw. three eagles
displ. or. Essex, V*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. gu. John
and William Beaufoy, Y. Monsire Beaufoy,
Y. Beausy. Beaufy or Beawfoy. Blondell,
V. Franceis, Fornwerke, co. Derby, V.
Franceis, Coxliench. Franceis Francis or
Fraunceis, Foremark, co. Derby, 1360; the
heiress ra. Burdett. Franceys, Ilarl. 3IS. 6829,
fo. 32. Frances, V*. Francis, co. Stafford.
Tarrant, London. Terront or Terwyn, co.
Devon. Trewent, V.

Ar^. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. gu. armed
az. M. Robert Fraunceys, S.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Eagles cont.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles within a bor-

dure sa. Eaglesham, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. dancetty betw. three eagles displ. gu.
Connocke, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. double
headed gu. Trewent, co. Devon. Estiene
de Trewent, Z; Y. Trower.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles displ. sa.

Francis or Fraunces, co. Derby. Shelley.
TowERT or Trowert.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. thi'ee eagles double-headed
displ. sa. Sr. de Towert, V. Trowert, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three eagles displ. vert.

Bewfoy. Blundell.
Arg. a chev. betw. three engles displ. sa. Dynce

or Dyncey. Sr. John Dynge, V. Smyth, co.

Devon, Smyth, co. Devon
;
granted 30 March

1583.

Arg. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. within a
bordure sa. bezanty. Wynne, co. Carmar-
then.

Arg. a chev. wavy betw. thi-ee eagles displ. sa.

Shaw, V*.
Arg. a chev. vair betw. thi'ee eagles displ. vert.

Chali.eston,
Arg. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. vert.

Blewet, CO. Gloucester; and Grenham, co.

Somerset, Blondell. Sr. John Charleston,
V. Charlston. Charlton.

Az. a chev betw. three eagles close ....

(? Whitlock.)
Az. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. double-

headed arg. ducally crowned or. Ryton,
Az. a chev. wavy arg. betw. three eagles displ. or.

Gerard Cosen, Keninghall, Norfolk ;
granted

by Cooke, W.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three eagles close ppr.

Phlllipps, Garendon Park, and Grace Dieu
Manor, co. Leicester

;
quarterly with March and

quartering Lisle.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles displ. arg.

Essex, co, Berks,

Az. a chev. embattled erm. betw. three eagles

displ. arg. Essex, London. But embattled on
the top only. Edmund Essex, London, granted
by Cooke, W.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles displ, arg,

beaked and legged or. Coleby, co, Hants,
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles displ, or.

Sr, Edward Essex, ob. 1599, Gilbert, Lon-
don ; Suffolk ; and Mayfield, Sussex.

Az. a chev. erm, the outer edges fimbriated engr.

betw, three eagles displ. or. Sr, William
Essex, V.

Az. a chev. or betw, three eagles displ. double
headed arg. Ashbee, V.

Az. a chev. betw, three eagles (perhaps close)

or. (? Whitelock.) (? Whitlock.)
Az. a chev. engi*. betw. three eagles (perhaps

close) or, (Whitelock,) (? Whitlock, Lon-
don,)

Az. a chev, engr. betw, three eagles close or.

Whitelocke, CO. Berks.
Az. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. or. Ashby,

Middlesex; and co, Leicester. (? Michell.)
Nichell.

Az. a chev. wavy betw, three eagles displ, or.

CosEN, Kinninghall, Norfolk. Cossen, Rem-
mingham, Norfolk ;

granted 1585.

Az. a cliov. betw. thi-ee eagles rising or. Johnson,
CO. Bedford ; and London,
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1 CHEVKON betw. or within. .cont.

Birds cont. Eagles cont.

Erm. a chuv. gu. betw. ibree eagles displ. of tbe

second. Beyaeu.
Gu. a cbev. betw. three eagles displ. arg. Caster,

Norfolk. Gaston, Norfolk. Caston, V. Catson
or Causton. Sr. Nicholas Eton, co. Warwick,
temp. Edward I, F; or de Etone, N. Snellinu,
Snelling, Surrey.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three eagles displ. ai'g.

Daston, V. Paston, V.

Gu. a cbev. erm. betw. three eagles close arg.

Child, Wanstead, Essex; Earl of Tylney ; the

heiress m. Long. Childe, Kinlet, co. Salop,

quartering Lacon and Baldwin. Child, New-
field Hall, co. Stafford. Child, Yaxley, co.

Hants ; and Middlesex. Child, Bigelly House,
CO. Bembroke.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three eagles close

arg. Child ; Baronetcy 18 July 1078 ; Baron
of Newtown and Viscount Castlemaine 17

April 1718 ; Earl Tylney 11 January 1732; ex-

tinct 17 September 1784.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three eagles close

arg. each gorged with a ducal coronet or.

Child, London; and co. Worcester; granted

28 January 1700.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles perched or.

Child, Wanstead, Essex ; Earl of Tylney ; the
heiress m. Long.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three eagles displ. arg.

DiSTER.
Gu. a cliev. or betw. three eagles displ. double-

headed erm. Dyster, W.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three eagles displ. double-

headed erm. each head crowned with a ducal

coronet of the second. Dishee or Diskee,
Loudon

;
granted 23 November 1704.

Gu. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. or. Fhancis.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three eagles displ. double-

headed or. Dyster, V*.
Gu. a chev. vair betw. three eagles displ. or.

(The ancient arms of) Brettell, Brettell

Lane; Dudley; aud Finstall House, co. Wor-
cester

;
quartering Henzey ; Nash, Worcester.

Merlyon. Sr. William Willmer, Sywell, co.

Northampton, W. Wilmer or Wulsmeee,
Rayton, co. Warwick; confirmed 10 February
1582. Wilmer, Sywell, CO. Northampton; and
Meriden, and Stai'ton, co. Wanvick. Wilmore,
CO. Northampton, 1710.

Or a chev. wavy betw. three spread eagles az.

Byrche.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three eagles displ. az.

De la Trejiouille, impaled by Stanley, Z, 543.

Or a chev. betw. three eagles displ. gu. Chancey
or Channsy, Essex.

Or a chev. iuvecked pean betw. three eagles displ.

sa. Shaw, Woodhouse, co. Stafford.

Or a chev. wavy betw. three eagles displ. sa.

Shaw, Colchester, Essex; and London, 1580.
John Shawe, Clerk of the Chamber of London

;

granted by Cooke, W.
Or a chev. betw. three eagles vert. Blewit, co.

Devon.
Or a chev. betw. three eagles displ. vert. Bletjett,

V*. Sr. Walter Blewet, co. Gloucester, temp.
Edward I, F; or Bluet, N. Blewet, Gren-
ham, CO. Somerset. Robert Bloet, Bishop of

Lincoln 1093-1123. Bluet, Holcombe-Regis,
CO. Devon ; descended fi'om Bluett, Lord of

Ragland; quartering Chiselden; ColUnson, So-
merset iii, 29, 2C0.

1 CHEVRON betw. or witMn cont.

Birds cont. Eagles cont.

Or a chev. dovetailed betw. tliree eagles displ.

vert. Blewitt, Llantarnam Abbey, co. Mon-
mouth, quartered by Morgan.

Paly of six arg. and az. a chev. enn. betw. three

eagles displ. or armed gu. Jobson, Ilford,

Essex
;
granted temp. Edward VI.

Paly of six or and az. a chev. erm. betw. three

eagles displ. or. Jup.son, Z, 452.

Purp. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. arg.

Cruell.
Sa. a chev. betw. three eagles close arg. Jervoise,

Idsworth Park, co. Hants; Baronetcy I8l3.

quartering Clarke. (? Gervis, Isle of Ely;

and CO. Worcester.) Jervis, Bally Ellis, co.

Wexford ; Baronetcy . . . . ;
quartering White.

Jervoise, Herriard, co. Hants
;

quartering

Purefoy.

Sa. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. arg. Mychell,
F.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three eagles displ. double-

headed or. Wadesdon, F*. Wadeson, Lon-
don, TF.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles close arg.

Games, co. Leicester; granted 1014.

Sa. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. or. Kentbuey.
Postmer.

Vert a chev. betw. three eagles displ. arg. crowned
gu. FiNEAUx, Langham, Kent.

Vert a chev. arg. betw. three eagles displ. or.

FiNEAUX.
Vert a chev. betw. three eagles displ. or.

Feneux, Kent. Sr Fineaux, Kent, F.

Vert a chev. betw. three eagles displ. or armed
and langued gu. Fynney, Cheddleton, co.

Stafford.

Vert a chev. betw. three eagles displ. or crowned
gu. Fineaux, Langham, Kent.

Falcons including Hawks
Arg. a chev. betw. three falcons close az, Molenick,

Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three falcons gu. Elde, co.

Stafford.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three falcons rising or.

Kestell, Kestell in Egloshayle, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three falcons sa. beaked and
legged or. Worsolley, F*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three falcons close sa. beaked
and legged or. Sr. Thomas Worceley, F.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three falcons of the last

beaked legged and belled or. Worsley, Gat-

combe, Isle of Wight ; the heiress ra. Glynn
and Campbell ; descended from Worsley, Ap-
puldercombe ; Baronetcy 1011; extinct 1825;
quartered by Simpson and A'Court ; descended
from Worsley, co. Lancaster, quartering Leigh.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hawks sa. Worsley.
Arg. a chev. betw. three hawks rising sa.

O'Beirxe.
Arg. a chev. vairy sa. and of the first betw. three

falcons as the second. Winsard or Winslade,
CO. Devon.

Az. a chev. betw. three falcons arg. Phtt.tts,

London.
Az. a chev. betw. three falcons close arg. Jeppe,

Sutton's Court, co. Somerset.

Az. a chev. betw. three falcons arg. armed and
jessed or. Ridley.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three falcons close ....

belled of the last. Phillips.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three falcons or. (? Austen,
Norfolk.)
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Az. a chev. arg. betw, three falcons close or.

AUSTYN, V.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three falcons ppr. ducally

gorged beaked and membered or. Phillips.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three hawks arg.

Harewood, CO. Devon.
Az. a chev. betw. three falcons or. (7 Austen,

Tenterden, Kent; and Guildford, Surrey.)

(? Austyne, F.) (? Whitelock.) (? Whitlock.)
Az. a chev. betw. three falcons close or. Whitlock,

CO. Berks, W.
Az. a chev. or betw. three falcons of the second

beaked and legged gu. ('? Austyn.)

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three lalcons close or.

(? Whitelock.) (? Whitlock, Loudon.)

Az. a chev. betw. three falcons volant or.

WiNDiBANKE, Haines, co. Wilts.

Gu. a chev. betw. three falcons arg. (? Redley
or Redleigh.) (? Ridley, Surrey.) The fal-

cons close. (? Hugh Redley, V : and Nicholas

Ridley, Bishop of Rochester 1547, London
1550-31, F, Harl. MS. 139t>, fo. 49.)

Gu. a chev. betw. three falcons arg. Hadley, co.

Hertford. George Hadley, East Baruet, 1730.

Uery, Afton, Gatcombe, and Thorley, Isle of

Wight.
Gu. a chev. betw. three goshawks arg. (Redleigh

or Redley.) (? Ridley, Surrey.) The gos-

hawks close. (? Nicholas Ridley, Bishop of

Rochester 1547, London 1550-3: and Hugh
Redley, F, Harl. MS. 1392, fo. 49.) Wale,
Ridley Hall, co. Chester; and Willymoteswick,

and Walton, co. Northumberland; quartering

Ridley.

Gu. a chev. betw. three falcons arg. beaked and
legged or. Hedley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. The
falcons close. Hedley, F.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three hawks or. Wakehurst.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three hawks close or.

Ridley, co. Salop.

Gu. a chev. az. betw. three hawks arg.

(? Walthah.)
Gu. a chev. eugr. or betw. three falcons close arg.

TUMOEE.
Gu. a chev. betw. three falcons rising or.

Smalman, Quatford Chaunby, co. Salop
;
quar-

tering Barney, Wainwright, and Pountney.
Smallman.

Or a chev. az. betw. three falcons close ppr.

Falcon, Workington, Cumberland; and Gar-

ston House, co. Hertford.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three falcons ppr. (attributed

to C.VRTHEW.)

Or a chev. betw. three hawks sa. (? Waltham.)
Or a chev. vert betw. three hawks sa. (? Waltho,

Nantvvich, co. Chester.)

Or a chev. vert betw. three hawks close sa.

Waltiiall, Wistaston, co. Chester.

Sa. a chev. betw. three hawks arg. (? Gervis,

Isle of Ely ; and co. Worcester.) (? Icham, F.)

Sa. a chev. betw. three hawks arg. belled or.

Icham.
Sa. a chev. betw. three falcons wings expanded

arg. Menwywick or Menwinnick, Menwy-
wick, Cornwall, temp. Henry IV ; the heiress

m. Coplestone.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three falcons arg. Ion,

Harl. MS. 0829, fo. 50 b.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three hawks arg. Gervis,
Great Pettley, co. Leicester; granted May 1014.

Jaeveis, Pratling, co. Leicester.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Birds cont. Falcons cont.

Sa. a chev, erm. betw. thi'ee liawks close arg.

Jervis, Petling, co. Leicester; granted by
Camden.

Sa. a chev. betw. three falcons volant or. Hodson,
CO. Cambridge; granted 1590.

Sa. a chev. betw. three hawks volant or. Hadson,
CO. Cambridge.

Vert a chev. betw. three falcons or. Sparchford.

. . . .Finches including Buntings
Goldfinches and Linnets

Arg. a chev. purp. betw. three buntings az.

BUNTINGE.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bunten birds ppr.

Bdnten, Buntenhall, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three goldfinches ppr.

MoLENiCK, Molenick, St. German's, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three linnets ppr. Caedale,
Hagley, 1590, and Dudley, 1070.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three linnets ppr.

Caedonnay, Normandy, 1008.

Gannapies see Cormorants

.. ..Geese

(? Arg.) a chev. ermines betw. three barnacle birds

ppr. Wykes, Harl. MS. 1078, fo. 40 b.

Gu. a chev. betw. three geese volant arg.

Worklych, Suffolk ; and Sussex.

....Gulls including

Sea-fowl and Sea-Pewits

Az. a chev. or betw. three sea-gulls arg.

Houlditch.
Gu. a chev. betw. three sea-pewits arg. Sayer,

Preston, co. Durham ; and Worsall, co. York.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three sea-gulls arg.

Sayer.
Or a chev. az.betw. three seagulls (or sea-pewits)

brown. Seyer, co. Wilts; Harl. BIS. 1404,

fo. 140.

Sa. a chev. betw. three sea-fowls close arg.

Seafowle.
. . . .Hawks see Falcons

Heathcocks see Moorcocks

....Herons including Cranes

Arg. a chev. betw. three cranes az. Ceanisley.

Cranmee, CO. Nottingham.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three cranes sa. Thomas
Cranmee, Archbishop of Canterbury 1533-50.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three cranes az. Ceanesley.
Cranley, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three herons az. Ceowley,
F*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three cranes gu. Beowne.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three herons ppr. Ilbery,

Biscay, Spain; Reading, co. Berks; London;
and Calcutta.

Arg. a chev. betw. three heroushaws sa.

Henshaw, Bassets Fee, and Bilhnghurst, Sus-

sex; the heirs m. Tipping and Wroughton.
Henshaw, Henshaw, co. Chester ; the heiress

m. Thornycroft. The birds called heronshaws
or storks. Howhitts, F. Twyneho, F.

Arg. a chev. vairy sa. and or betw. three heron-

shaws or storks wings expanded sa. Winslade,
F. Wyedeslade, CO. Devon, F.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three cranes az. Crawley.
Arg. a chev. vert betw. three herons az. Crawley.

Az. a chev. betw. three storks arg. membered gu.

Stamford. (? Stanford, F.)

Az. a chev. betw. three heronshaws or stoi'ks or.

FOWLEE, V.
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Gu. a chev. betw. three herons arg. M. Joliri

Heuon, S ; X. Heron, Newark, co. Notting-
ham; Chilham Castle, Kent; Bokenfield, Nor-
thumberland, IdOO; and Stubbers, co. Lincoln;
Baronetcy 1T7S ; extinct

Gn. a chev. en^r. betw. tliree herons close arg.

Heron, Bokenfield, Northumberland ; Croj-
don, Surrey; and of Agecome, now Addiscombe,
1568. M.William Heron, S; Y.

Gu. a chev. erra. betw. three herons arg. Herne,
Godraanchcster. co. Huntingdon.

Gu. a chev. or fimbriated engr.sa. betw. three heron-
shaws or storks arg. Limyngton, co, Ches-
ter, V.

Or a chev. engr. harry wavy of (six Browne)
eight az. and arg. betw. three cranes of the se-

cond. Browne, Islington.

Per pale az. and gu. a chev. betw. three herons
arg. Hearne, Harl MS. 1404, fo. 141

.

Sn. a chev. betw. three cranes arg. Browne, co.

Buckingham.
Sa. a chev. betw. three heronshaws or storks arg.

Jarvis, CO. Worcester, V. (? Gervis, Isle of
Ely; and CO. Worcester.)

Sa. a chev. engr, betw. three herons arg.

Herne.
Sa. a cliev. erm. betw. three herons arg. Hearne,

Maidenhead, co. Berks; descendant of Sir
John Hearne, London, 1018. Heron, Trea-
surer of the Chamber to Henry VIII.; Nicholls,
Coll. Top., ii, 16C.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three herons close arg.

Herne or Heron, Panfield Hall, Esses; Lon-
don; and Shacklewell, Middlesex, 1000.

. . . .Jays see Popinjay

. . . .Lapwings including Pewits
Arg. a chev. betw. three pewits gu. Stanney,

Porkington, co. Salop.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lapwings sa. Hewet.
HOWHITTS, V*. T-wyneho, V*. Tw\-NiH0

;

Collinson, Somerset, ii, 189. Whistormead,
V*. Whistoxmead, V. Whittoxmead.
Whiztozmead, V*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lapwings close sa.

Twinihaw or Twiniho, Tunworth, co. Dorset.
Arg. a chev. betw. three pewits sa. membered and

wattled gu. Penfound, Penfound in Pound-
stock, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. vair betw. three lapwings sa.

Winslade, Tregarrick in Pelynt.
Arg. a chev. vairy sa. and of the first betw. three

lapwings volant as the second. Wydeslade,
V*. Wyndeslade. Wynslade, V*.

Az. a chev. betw. three lapwings or. Fowlee,
V*.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three pewits ppr. Sayee,
Bourchers Hall, Essex, 1650 ; and Pett, Cha-
ring, Kent; the heiress m. Marsham.

Gu. a chev. or fimbriated and engr. sa. betw. three
lapwings arg. Lymington, V*.

Gu. a chev. or voided and engr. sa. betw. three
lapwings arg. Lynnington, co. Leicester.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lapwings or.(? Tirwhit.)
Or a chev. betw. three lapwings sa. Whittoxmead.
Sa. a chev. betw. three lapwings arg. (2 Gervis,

Isle of Ely ; and co. Worcester.)
Sa. a chev. betw. three lapwings arg. Jarvis, V*.

....Linnets see Finches
Magpies

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three magpies ppr.
HORLEY.

1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Magpies cont.

Ars;. a chev. sa, betw. three magpies ppr. Kingdon,
Launcells, Cornwall ; and Compton Hall, other-

wise Castle Hartley, co. Devon, quartering
Boughton. Pentver, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 14 b.

Arg. a chev. betw. three magpies sa. (? Kingdom.)
Arg. a chev. betw. three magpies sa. Piter,

Cornwall.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three magpies ppr.
Jackson, co. York.

....Mallards see Ducks

....Marlions see Martlets

.... Martins see Swallows

Martlets

a chev. betw. three martlets .... Hoi.brook,
13IJ0.

.... a chev. erm. betw. three martlets ....
Samuel Feploe, Bishop of Chester 17'^6-5'2.

Arg. a chev. betw. three martlets az. Gylwike, V.
Arg. a chev. engr. az. betw. three martlets sa.

Pevensey, CO. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. chequy purp. and az. betw. three
martlets gu. Hampton.

Arg. a chev. compony az. and purp. betw. three
martlets gu. Hampton, V*. But purp. and
az. Hampton.

Arg. a chev. countercompony purp. and az. betw.
three martlets gu. Hampton, V.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three martlets sa. Wei.ls, V*.
Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three martlets gu.
Bayly.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three martlets sa.
Wells, Buckstede, Sussex, W. Willis.

Arg. a chev. betw. three martlets gu. Arthoep
or AsHORP. Cheldeworth, CO. Devon. Davell,
CO. York. Edward Waddington, Bishop of
Chichester 1724-31. Wadington, co. York.
Wallington, Castle of Wallmgton, Northum-
berland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three martlets within a bordure
gu. BoRROWMAN, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa. M.
John Bagot, S. Sr. Loys Bagot, V. Baggott
V*. Bagot, Bagots Bromley, co. Staflord.
Bagotte, Barkeley. Brenton, CO. Hertford.
Elvin, East Dereham, Norfolk. Elwin, Thorpe
Norfolk. Haine, co. Devon. Hayn. Hayne'
Hayne, co. Devon ; the heiiess m. Harris.
Hayne, Haddon, Jamaica ; and Burderop Park
near Marlborough, co. Wilts. Southcote, co.
Devon ; and Bliborough, co. Lincoln. Monsii-e
Tempest, Y.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three martlets gu,
COLEPEPPER, V*. HaRDRISHALL, V*. pROCTOR
Middlesex; granted 17G1; and London.
Wake HURST.

Arg. a chev. betw. three martlets sa. Agon.
Apton. Argan, F*. Aegum or Argune.
Argun, V. Ashthorp, Aspthoep, V*.
AsSETHORP, ASbETHORPE, V. AsTIIOEP, V.
Bagot, Bagots Bromley, co. Stafford. Baron,
Preston, Scotland. Baron or Barron, Scotland.
Bartlet, Kent. (? Baynard or Baynyard,
Suffolk.) Bentley. Brinton. Combekton,
CO. Lincoln. Croton. Cumberton. William
CRY0M,y, (?DuFFELDE or DuFFiELD, CO, Buck-
ingham.) Ernyon. Erion. Krampton.
Lawson, Brough or Burgh Hall, co. York;
Baronetcy , . . , Lawson, Cramlington, North-
umberland

; quarterly with De Cardonnel and
quartering Hylton. Lawson, Longhirst, North-
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umberland, IGIO. Madesson, Wardale, V.

Madyson, Durham; Fonby,co.Lincoln; andNeW-
castle-on-TjTie, Northumberland. Markland.
Mauley. Merefield. Merrieield. Proctor,
Langley Park, Norfolk; Baronetcy 1744; quar-
tering Beauchamp. Ram. Ramsbery or

RaMSBURY. RaMESBURY, V. ROMESBURY, V*.
RoMiSBURY, V. RoMBURE. Samford, Halber-
ton, CO. Devon ; and Bicknel, co. Somerset. M.
William Trionie, y. Upthomas. Ward, Lon-
don. Wymondesold, Southwell, co. Nottingham.

Arg. a chev. betw. three martlets sa. within a
bordure engr. gu. Fitz-Vrian, Wales.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three martlets sa.

(? Beykle.) (? De Bykele, Collinson, Somer-
set, iii, 15).

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three martlets sa.

BiCKFORD, Dunsland, co. Devon; the heiress

m. Cohara. Beckley Beckly or Bickley, co.

Devon. Bickley. Bykeley, co. Devon.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three martlets vert. Penrith.
Arg. a chev. vairy sa. and of the first betw. three

martlets as the second. WiNSARDEorWiNSLABE,
CO. Devon.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three martlets gu. within

a bordure of the last. Bonekill, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. three martlets arg. Demeley
or Denley. Duke, 1730. Honte. Hunt.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three martlets arg.

Hollywood or HoLYwooD. Sr.NicholasHuNT,F.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three martlets oi-.

BuRGHiLL, CO. York. WicHARD, CO. Leicester.

Wychaed, Osbaston, co. Leicester.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three martlets volant or.

Byers or Byres.
Az. a chev. flory counterfloiy arg. betw. three

martlets or. Halleley Hallely or

Halliley, Hackney, Middlesex.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three martlets arg.

Harwood, Deane, co. Hants.
Az. a chev. erm. voided or betw. three martlets of

the third. Northen, Essex.
Az. a chev. or betw. three martlets arg. Small.

BouECHiER, Bamesby, co. Gloucester.

Az. a chev. embattled or betw. three martlets arg.

Baynes, CO. Chester. And with a crescent for

diff. BAXEMAN, Essex.
Az. a chev. betw. three martlets or. Beckfoed.
BouRCHiER, Baruesley, co. Gloucester.
Beadesley. Demylly, France.

Az. a chev. betw. three (? eagles) merlions or.

Michell.
Az. a chev. embattled betw. three martlets or.

Brayn or Beayne.
Az. a chev. engr. betw. three martlets or.

HoLYwooD, V. Hunt.
Gu. a chev. betw. thi-ee martlets arg. Chedworth,

CO. Devon. Gideesh or Giderchs. Page.
Seeees. Walkington, CO. Chester. Walkenton,
V. Walkington, Z, 340.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief three martlets and in

base a crescent arg. Martin.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three martlets or.

Manyngiiam.
Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three martlets arg.

Bayley, V.

Gu. a chev. embattled connter-embattled erm. betw.
three martlets or. Withins or Wythens, Want-
away, CO. Berks; Eltham, Kent; and London

;

granted 1049. (? John Wituines, Dean of

Battle, 1615),

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three martlets arg.

Donithorn, Cornwall. Manyngham.
Gu. a chev. betw. three martlets or. Caegill,

Scotland. Fynnee.
Or a chev. betw. three martlets az. Hudson,

Ireland.

Or a chev. chequy az. and arg. betw. three martlets
of the second. Hanson, Gilstead Hall, near
Brentwood, Essex.

Or a chev. chequy az. and arg. betw. three martlets
sa. HousTOUN, Johnston, co. Renfrew ; derived
from HousTouN, That Ilk ; Baronetcy 1688.

Or a chev. chequy sa. and ai'g. betw. three
martlets of the second. Houston.

Or a chev. counter-compony az. and arg. betw.
three martlets sa. Hanson, Peckham, Surrey;
and Rastricke and Woodhouse, co. York.

Or a chev. gu. betw. thi-ee martlets az. Stafford.
Or a chev. betw. three martlets gu. Stafford.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa. Breydon,

Blackhouse. M. Edmon Stafford {^clerk'), S.

Stafford, Bootham Hall, co. Derby ; and co.

Stafford.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three martlets gu. within a
double tressure flory counter-flory of the last.

Baeon, Kinnaird, Scotland.

Or a chev. betw. three martlets sa. Baron,
Preston, Scotland. Sr. Thomas Combeeton,
CO. Lincoln, V. Covell, co. York. Estatfoed,
V.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three martlets
counterchanged. Wordes.

Per pale or and vert a chev. betw. three mart-
lets counterchanged. Hodson Hudson or
Hudgeson, Middlesex.

Sa. a chev. betw. three martlets arg. Cheder.
(JDuffield, Ashmol. MS. 763.) (? Gervis,
Isle of Ely, and co. Worcester.) Page, Middle-
sex. TOMPSON, V*. TOMSON. TOUTON, V.
Toutson, V*.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three martlets or. Gildeech,
V. Gilderche, V*. Waipole, V. (? Wallpool.;

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three martlets arg.

Temple, co. Buckingham ; Kent ; and co. Lei-

cester; granted 1576. Welles, Wells and
Bambridge, co. Hants.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three martlets or. JER\^s,
Chatculme, or Chatkyll, Eccleshall, co. Stafford,

from which descended Jervis, Darlaston;
Jeevis, Trowbridge, co. Wilts; and Jeevis, co.

Stafford, from whom carae Jeevis, Baron Jervis

and Earl St. Vincent 1707, extinct 1823 ; Vis-

count St. Vincent 1801.

Sa. a chev. betw. three martlets or. Bieton or

Beinton. Hodson, Hollybrooke House, co.

Wicklow ; and Green Park, co. Westmeath

;

Baronetcy 1787.

Vert a cliev. betw. three martlets arg. Foote,
Cornwall, temp. Henry VI ; and Charlton Place,

Kent; quartering Hatley. Grenely, F.

Sadington, CO. Leicester; 1.327.

.... Moorcocks

Arg.a chev. betw. three moorhens Luxmooee,
Southweek, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three moorcocks ppr.

John Luxmore, Bishop of Bristol 1807, Here-
ford 1808, St. Asaph, 1815-30.

Arg. a chev. chequy or and sa. betw. three moor-
cocks ppr. beaked and legged gu. Ringwood,
Barshlield, co. Hants.
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Arg. a chev. compoiiy sa. and or betw. three

moorcocks of the second. Hyngwood, V*.

Arg. a cbev. countercompony sa. and or betw.

three heatlicocks of the second. Ryngwood, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three heathcocks gu. Tallets,

J'.

Arg. a chev. betw. three moorcocks gu. Cobb,

Aldington, Kent. Talletts, V*.
Arg. a chev. gu. botw. three moorcocks sa. mera-

bci:^d and wattled of the second. Coode, Pen-

sipple in Liskeard ; Methleigh in Brenge ; St.

Austell, and Morval, Cornwall ; the heiress m.
Buller.

Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. betw. three moorcocks

sa. (? RingWOOD, Norfolk, "l

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three heathcocks (moor-

cocks, V*.) az. Maningham, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three moorcocks sa. Moore,
Canterbury. More, co. York. Moreton,
quartered by Fulford. Morton, Cornwall. Ralph,

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three heathcocks sa.

Heath, co. Staflbrd. Sr. John Moore, Lon-
don, V,

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three moorcocks sa.

More, London. More, V*.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three moorcocks sa.

combs wattles and legs gu. More, Barn-
borougb, CO. York.

Erm. a chev. betw. three moorcocks sa. armed
gu. Heath, co. Oxford.

Gu. a chev. (plain) betw. three heathcocks

(moorcocks, V*) within a bordure engr. arg.

Zekethe, V*. Zekhethe, V.

Or a chev. betw. three heathcocks gu. Tallet,

V*.
Owls

Arg. a chev. betw. three owls az. Astlow.
Atlow. Hookes, CO. Denbigh. Hucks.

Arg. a chev. betw. three horned owls sa. Finn,

Ireland..

Az. a chev. betw. three owls arg. membered or.

Apiliard Appleyard or Appulyard, East
Carlton, Norfolk.

Az. a chev. gu. betw. three owls arg. Appleyard,
Norfolk.

Az. a chev. or betw. three owls arg. Appleyard,
Shotshani, Norfolk; quartering Speak and
Whyte. And with a crescent for diff. Apleyard,
Norwich ; and co. York.

Az. a chev. or betw. three owls arg. in chief

a fleur-de-lis (?for diff.) e.'m. Aplegath or

Aplegarth, Rapley, co. Hants.

Az. a chev. or betw. three owls arg. legged of

the second. Lemarchant, Isle of Guernsey;
granted 27 May 1089 ; and Chobham Place,

Surrey ; Baronetcy 1841.

Az. a chev. betw. three owls or. Oldgrave, co.

Chester, 1710.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three owls or. Nicholas,
London ; and Ashton-Keynes, and Roundway,
CO. Wilts.

Bendy of six gu. and vert a chev. betw. three

owls arg. Westerdale.
Gu. a chev. betw. three owls arg. Fleming,
Essex ; co. Hants ; Kent ; and co. Salop.

Fleming, Southampton, V. Fleming. Hewet.
Sley, V. Slie.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three owls arg. Hewett,
Tir Mab Ellis, Llantrissant, co. Glamorgan

;

descended from Hewet, Headley Hall, co.

York. Hewet Hewit or Hewitt, Pishio-

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Birds cont. Owls cont.

bury, CO. Hertford ; Baronetcy 1060, Barony

and Viscounty 108!i, extinct 108!). Hewitt,

Alveston, co.SVarwick; (/ranted 1704. Hewitt,
Lord Liflbrd, Barony 1708, Viscounty 1781.

Gu. a chev. betw. three owls arg. beaked and

legged or. Sleigh, Ashe, co. Derby. Sleigh,

quartered by Bathurst and by Sutton. Sley,

CO. Derby.

Gu. a chev. embattled hetw. three owls arg.

beaked and membered or. Sleigh, Ashe, co.

Derby ; the coheirs m. Cotton and Chetham.

Gu. a chev. betw. three owls arg. crowned or.

R.\DNEY, CO. Devon.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three owls ppr. Herley.
Hersey.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw, three owls arg. Hewet,
London.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three owls arg. Woods,
Llanwyfhan, and Rhosinor, Wales.

Gu. a chev. betw. three owls or. Sleigh, co.

Derby. Sley.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three owls or. Lobenham.

Sa. a chev. betw. three owls arg. Broughton,

CO. Salop. Burton, V*. D'Oulepen. Hewett.
GrifBth ap Jenkin. Prescot, co. Lancaster;

London ; and co. York, 1627. Prescott, Theo-

bald's Park, CO. Hertford ; Baronetcy 1794

;

and CO. Hants. Prescott, Suffolk, 1716. Wal-

ter Prescott, temp. Edward III, V. Woodley.
Sa. a chev. counterembattled betw. three owls

arg. Hewet, Ampthill.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three owls arg. Hewit,

CO. Stafford.

Sa, a chev. betw. three owls arg. crowned or.

Borton. M. Thomas Buron (in pencil Burton),

X. M. Thomas de Burton, S. Sr. Thomas
Burton, Kensley, co. York, F. Burton, Tole-

thorp, Rutland ; and Stockerston, co. Leicester;

Baronetcy 1022 ; extinct

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three owls arg. Prescot.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crowned owls arg.

Burton, Sacketts' Hill House.

Sa. a chev. or betw, three owls arg. Appleyard,

V. Griffith ap Jenkyn, quartered by Mytton.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three owls arg. crowned of

the second. Burton.
Sa. a chev. betw. three owls or. Hathorpe,

Vert a chev. betw. three owls arg. Holcrew or

HOLGRAVE.
..., Parrots see Popinjays

....Partridges

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three partridges ppr.

Gregor, Trewarthenick, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three partridges ppr. Eld,

London, 1733; and Syford, co. Stafford, 1574.

Elld.
Vert a chev. erm, betw. three partridges rising or.

Partridge.
Peacocks

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three peacocks az,

Manningham, v.

Gu. a chev. betw. three peacocks in pride arg.

Peacock, London.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three peacocks arg. Downer.

Pelicans

a chev betw. three pelicans. Pope,

CO. Oxford.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three pelicans vulning

themselves or. Culme, Wynckley, co. Devon.

CuLME or CuLMEB, CO. Devou.
51
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within.... conf.

Birds cont. Pelicans cont.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three pelicans or vulned

gu. CuLLUM or CuLJiE, Hastede, Suffolk.

CuLLUM, Hawsted, and Hardwick House, Suf-

folk ; Baronetcy 1060. Osborne, London.
Az. a chev. betw. three pelicans or vulning them-

selves gu. Jegon.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pelicans vulning

themselves or. Stone, Holme, juxta Mare,
Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pelicans arg. vulning

themselves gu. Meade. Mead.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three pelicans with wings

endorsed or. Meddowes.
Sa. a chev. erminois betw. three pelicans vulning

themselves or. Mead.
Sa. a chev. betw. three pelicans or. Meade, co.

Leicester. The pelicans with wings expansed
vulning themselves. Meade, W.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pelicans or vulned gu.

Meade, Essex.
....Pewits see Lapwings

Pheasants

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three pheasant cocks vert

beaked and legged gu. breast yellow. Richard
Chopin, Aldei'mau of London, W.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three plieasants (of the

second another) ppr. (? O'Mereeh.)
Az. a chev. betw. three cock pheasants or.

ToiiKiNS, Webley, co. Hereford.

Gu. a chev. (plain) betw. three pheasants and
a bordure engr. arg. Zeketh, Harl. MS. 1404.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pheasants arg. Jerveis,

CO. Worcester.
Plovers

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three plovers ppr. Wyke.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three plovers or. Wychard.

Popinjays

Arg. a chev. az, betw. three jays ppr. Jay, co.

Devon.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three popinjays vert.

Kullingwike, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three popinjays vert within

a bordure sa. bezanty. White.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three popinjays vert beaked

and legged of the second. Theweng.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three popinjays vert beaked

legged and collared of the second within a bor-
dure az. bezanty. White, Hutton, Essex.
White, South Wainborough, co. Hants ; and
Okingham.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pari-ots (or popinjays) sa.

within a bordure engr. gu. Bray.
Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three popinjays vert
membered gu. Peebles, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three popinjays vert membered
gu. Ci.iFFK, CO. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three popinjays vert membered
gu. within a bordure az. bezanty. White.

Seafowls see Gulls

Seapewits see Gulls

.... Seapies see Bustards

.... Sheldrakes see Ducks

Shovellers see Ducks

....Storks see Herons

.... Swallows

Arg. a chev. betw. three martins sa. Martinson,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Or a chev. engr. betw. three swallows sa. within a
bordure az. bezanty. .Joanes, Waipole, Norfolk.

1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Swans
Arg. a chev. betw. three swans close sa. Sutee.
Az. a chev. betw. three swans arg. Chaelton.

Mitchell, Deptford, Kent ; quartering PeU
and Clarke. Worlych, Cawling, Suffolk.

Az. a chev. betw. three swans arg. membered gu.
Charcedon.

Az. a chev. betw. three swans arg. beaked and
membered sa. Casier or Caziee, London;
from Flanders.

Az. a chev. betw. three swans wings elevated arg.

WoLRiCH, Cowling, and Wickornbroke, SuflFolk:

Alconbury, co. Huntingdon ; and Armley House,
Leeds; a heiress m. Stansfeld. Wolryche or

Wooleych, Dynmore, co. Hereford; as de-

scended from Wolrich, Dudmaston, co. Salop

;

quartering Dudmaston; Bartcy. 1641, ext. 1723.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three swans arg. Swan,
Southtleet, and Denton Court, Kent.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three swans rising arg.

Wolrich, co. Salop.

Az. a chev. or betw. three swans arg. Charledon,
V. Charleton, V*. Charlton. Swan or

SWANNE.
Gu. a chev. betw. three swans arg. Gary, co.

Devon. Light, V. Lyte, Lytescary, co. So-

merset. Lyte, Collinson, Somerset, iii, 193.

MiCHELL, Garmstreet, co. Somerset. Michell,
Collinson, Somerset, iii, 133. Mitchell, Col-

linson, Somerset, ii, 39.

Gu. a chev. betw. three swans close arg. Bryse.
Gu. a chev. betw. three swans rising arg. Light,

Horley, co. Oxford ; and Lites Cary, co. So-
merset,

Gu. a chev. betw. three swans (ducks rising, F*.)

wings elevated arg. Cary, W.
Gu. a chev. engr. erminois betw. three swans arg.

wings elevated or. Rees, Cholwell House, co.

Somerset.
Per chev. gu. and sa. a chev. betw. three swans

arg. Michell, Glassell, co. Kincardine ; and
Forcet Hall, co. York.

Per chev. sa. and gu. a chev. betw. three swans
arg. Michell, Cannington, co. Somerset.

Michell, Salcombe Regis, and Seaside House
in Branscombe, co. Devon.

Sa. a chev. embattled betw. three swans arg.

Browne, London. The swans beaked and
legged gu. Brown, London, Harl. MS. 1404,

fol. 153.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three swans arg. Badby
or Badley, Suffolk.

Sa. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three swans arg.

Badby, North-Okenden, Essex.

Sa. a chev. or betw. thi'ee swans wings elevated

arg. membered gu. Swan, Coih'/iSOH, Somerset,

i, 161; iii, 401, 404.

.... Thrashes
including Blackbirds

Arg. a chev.betw. three blackbirds ppr. Teewoofe.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three blackbirds sa.

Sangster or Songster, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three blackbirds ppr.

Chantmarle. Sangster.
.... Turkeys

Arg. a chev. chequy az. and vert betw. three

turkeys ppr. Wikes, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. compony az. and vert betw. three

turkeys of the second. Wykes.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three turkeys in pride ppr.

Yeo, North Petherwyn, co. Devon, J 716.

Arg. a chev. betw. three turkeys in pride sa. Yoe.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within..,. cont.

Birds co7it. Wrens
Arg. a cliev. sa. betw. tliree wrens close (brown,

JIarl. MS. lU)i, fo. U7 ; but another, back vert

and breast gu., and anotber) sa. Wbenbury.

.... Crows

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. five Cornish choughs ppr.

Merefield.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. five Cornish choughs ppr.

Merefield, St. Cohimb, Cornwall.

.... Eagles

Arg. a chev. betw. five eagles displ. sa. Dynge
or Dyngey.

.. ..Martlets

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. five martlets three and two

gu. M. Thomas Colpeper, S, quartering arg.

a bend engr. gu.

Eagles

Or a chev. betw. six eagles displ. vert. Blewet,
CO. Devon ; and Cornwall, V. Blewett, V*.

.... Lapwings

Sa. a chev. betw. six lapwings arg. Jarvis.

Martlets

Gu. a chev. betw. six martlets arg. Belton.
Or a chev. sa. betw. six martlets gu. Hartshiij,.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. erm. betw. six mart-

lets coutiterchanged. Agane.
Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. ermines and erm.

betw. six martlets counterchanged. Griflith

Amane Amaney or Amanne, V. Amand Amane
or Amaeme.

Per pale or and sa. a chev. betw. six martlets

counterchanged. Griffyn.

.... Swans

Az. a chev. betw. six swans arg. membered gu.

Charlton.
.... Martlets

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. nine martlets gu.

Colepepper, V. Sr. John Hardredishill,

V. Hahdyshill or Hardyshull. Limborne.

Or a chev. betw. nine martlets sa. Stafford,

V*.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. martlets gu. Sire John

de Hardeshulle, 0. The martlets in

orle. Thomas Hardeshull, Y. Monsire de

Hardeshill, r.

Sa. a chev. betw. martlets arg. Richard Benefeld.

Bits

Az. a chev. or betw. three horsebits arg. Stanier,

Lord Mayor of London, 1714.

Per pale or and sa. a chev. betw. three horse-bits

counterchanged. Milner or Millner, Nun-
Appleton Hall, co. York ; Baronetcy 1710.

Milner, confirmed June 1772.

Sa. a chev. betw. three snaffle-bits or. Milner,
CO. Lincoln. Milner, Burton Grange, Atter-

clifFe, etc., co. York. Millner.

Bordure
Arg. a chev. az. Within a bordure of the last en-

toury of mullets as the first. Loketon, Ilarl.

MS. 1404, fo. 110.

Arg. a chev. az. within a bordure engr. of the last

entoury of mullets or. Lockton.
Arg. a chev. az. within a bordure of the second

bezanty. Bromley.
Arg. a chev. engr. and a bordure az. Alanby,

V*.
Arg. a chev. engr. within a bordure engr. az.

Alanby, V; quartered by Medleton, 1575.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Arg. a chev. az. and a bordure engr. sa. Holme,
Staplcton, CO. (Jloucester. Holme, V. Hulin.

Sr. William Hulym, London, V. HuLYN,Lord
Mayor of London, 1459. Hulyn, F*.

Arg. a chev. and a bordure engr. gu. Kymberley.
Trewythenick.

Arg. a chev. gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Bavent, Norfolk. Sire John de Bavent, 0.

Beaghan. Benn. Chancey, CO. Lincoln.

Thomas Chancy, Baron of Skirpenbeke, Y.

Chauncey. Sr. Philip Chauncy, co. Lincoln,

temp. Edward I, V. Sire Felip de Chaunscy,

N. Chawsy, CO. Lincoln. Delapoole. Exilby.

Sire Peche, N. Pechey. Vannell,

Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. gu. within a bordure sa. platy. Sr.

John Bavent, Norfolk, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. within a bordure compony az.

and or. Chilton, Wye, Kent ; and Cadiz,

Spain.

Arg. a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Bagworth. Wateyile or Watervile, Essex.

Arg. a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa. be-

zanty. Bavent, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. gu. within a bordure recercely sa.

bezanty. John Bavent, Y.

Arg. a chev. sa. within a bordure engr. az.

Staplehill.
Arg. a chev. and bordure sa. Kymball.

Trewartheneck, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. sa. within a bordure of the second

bezanty. Boyley, co. Buckingham. Boys, co.

Buckingham ; and Kent.

Arg. a chev. sa. within a bordure engr. of the se-

cond. Kymbeelee, V.

Arg. a chev. and a bordure indented sa.

Trewarthenick or Trewythenick, Cornwall

;

a coheiress m. Trejago.

Az. a chev. vairy arg. and gu. within a bordure

engr. of the last. Mahewe.
Arg. a chev. vert within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Vannell.
Az. a chev. erm. within a bordure engr. arg.

LiDDERDALE, London; from Scotland.

Barry of three sa. and or a chev. arg. within a

bordure erm. Hayles.

Erm. a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Mallere. Mallory.
Erm. a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Revell, V*. Sr. John Ryvell, V.

Erm. a chev. within a bordure engr. sa. Revell,

CO. Warwick.
Gu. a chev. within a bordure engr. arg. Dent,

CO. Leicester.

Gu. crusily patty a chev. and a bordure arg.

Barkeley, CO. Hants.

Gu. a chev. ai'g. within a bordure engr. sa.

Bachworth, V. Batchworth, F*.

a chev within a bordure .... Stafford,

Collinson, Somerset, i, 20:3.

Or a chev. gu. within a bordure az. charged with

mitres of the first. Edmund Stafford, Bishop of

Exeter 1395 to 1419, brother of Ralph Earl of

Stafford.

Or a chev. and bordure gu. M. Hughe Stafford,

T.

Or a chev. gu. within a bordure sa. William

de Kimbe, B. Stafford, Suthwyck, co.

Dorset.

Or a chev. gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty.

Pavieb. Vanes.
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Bordure cont.

Or a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa. M.Umf-
frey de Stafford, S. Stafford, Hook, quar-

tered by Willoughby, U. Staffoed, Hoolc,

and Sutbwyck, co. Dorset ; and Frome, co.

Stafford. Stafford, Southwyke, co. Dorset, V.

Or a chev. gu. within a bordure invecked sa.

Stafford, Frome, co. Stafford ; and Hook, and

Suthwyck, co. Dorset.

Sa. a cliev. engr. erm. within a bordure arg.

Hatton.
Sa. a chev. or within a bordure arg. Thornton,

CO. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. or within a bordure engr. arg.

Thornton, Laughton, co. Lincoln.

Bottles

Yert a chev. betw. three phials (in shape of la-

crymatories) or. Emsone, V, fo. 236.

Bougets
Arg. a chev. chequy sa. and or betw. three water

bougets of the second. Koss, Renfrew, Scot-

land, which coat passed by marriage, 1408, to

Coultliart of Coulthart, Collyn, and Ashton-
under-Lyne, chief of the name.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three water bougets gu.

Hill.
Arg. a chev. betw. three buckets gu. Fitz-

Walter.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three water bougets sa.

BuESHELL, CO. Devou. Herd, London. Hull,
Cornwall, V. Hull, co. Stafford. Yard or

Yeard, Cornwall; Bradley, and Newton Bushell,

CO. Devon; and Crosby, co. Leicester. Yerde, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three water bougets sa.

Bushell, Newton Bushell. Bushell or

BussHELL, CO. Chester'. Bussell, co. War-
wick. Fairly, That Ilk, Scotland. Hill,
Shilston in Modbury, co. Devon. Hovenell.
HowNYLL. Hull, co. Stafford.

Arg. a chev. betw. three buckets (or pails) sa.

Pemberton, CO. Lancaster. But hooped or.

Pemberton, Lord Mayor of London, 1611

;

and Piushdon, co. Northampton. And handled
or. Pejiberton, Millichope, co. Salop ; de-

scended from a family seated at Pembertou,
CO. Lancaster, and at Wrockwardine, co. Salop

;

now represented by C. O. Childe Pemberton,
Esq., quartering Childe, Lacon, and Baldwyn.
Pemberton, Milton, co. Northampton, quarter-

ing arg. three dragon's heads erect sa. couped
and langued gu.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. thi'ee water bougets vert.

Stayerdon, CO. Buckingham.
Arg. a chev. vert betw. three buckets (or pails) sa.

Pemberton, V*. But hooped and handled
or. Pemberton, Pemberton, co. Lancaster.

Pemerton, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three water bougets vert.

Staverton, Staverton Manor, Strodehall, and
Waroyle, co. Berks ; and Dreley, co. Hants.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three water bougets
arg. KosE or Hosse, "Waddesden, co. Buck-
ingham.

Az. a chev. betw. three water bougets or.

Emsone.
Gu. a chev. betw. three water bougets erm.
Meares, CO. Lancaster.

Gu. a chev. betw. three buckets (or pails) or.

"WhITEWELL, V*. WUITWELL, V.

Or a chev. chequy sa. and arg. betw. three water
bougets of the second. PiOss, Haulkhead,
Scotland.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Bougets cont.

Or a chev. betw. three water bougets sa. Faeby
or Farely.

Or a chev. counterembattled betw. three water

bougets sa. Ross, Henning, co. Ayr.

Sa. a chev. betw. three water bougets arg.

Bushell, co. Warwick, V*. Hownillyard,
CO. Devon, V*. Hownyll, V. Yerd, co.

Devon. V.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three buckets (or pails) arg.

Sutton, Sussex, V.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three water bougets erm.

Meer, CO. Dorset ; and Durham.
Bows

Arg. a chev. betw. three crossbows unbent az.

Hueell, V. Huele. Huerell, V*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stone bows sa.

Huele stone.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three crossbows ai-g.

handles or. Teimmee.
Or a chev. betw. three bows bent in pale gu.

Bowman, Hethleton, co. Dorset.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bows arg. Buche.

Boxes see Pounce-boxes

Brogues see Legs

Brooms

Arg. a chev. betw. three besoms gu. Brome.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three brooms sa.

Browne, co. Oxford.

Buckles

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief a round buckle with

a griffin's head erased and in base an escallop

arg. Lumsdaine.
Az. a chev. or betw. in chief a wolf's head couped

with a buckle and in base an escallop arg.

Lumsden, Innergelly, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three square buckles

tongues pendent palewise. sa. Moorton or

Moreton, Moorton, co. Stafford. Moreton,
Baron Ducie 1763, Viscount Moreton and Earl

Ducie 1837. Morton.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three buckles gu.

Fitz-Water, Cumberland.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three round buckles gu.

Fitz-Watee. Grace. The tongues fess-

wise. Tregodick, Tregodick, Cornwall. The
points to the sinister. Fitzwalter, Cornwall,

V, Cotton. MS. Tiberius D, 10. Fitzwatee,

V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three buckles sa. Mallet, co.

Buckingham. Morton, Houghton, co. Salop.

Sire Robert de Noeton, 0. Sutton.

Arg. a chev. betw. three round buckles points to

the sinister sa. Croxford, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three square buckles tongues

fesswise sa. Tregoddick, Tregoddick, Corn-

wall. The tongues pendent. Moreton.
Arg. a chev. vert betw. three round buckles az.

BowKELL, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three lozenge buckles or.

Chester. William Chestre or Chestree, Y.

The points dexter. Caster, V, Cotton. MS.
Tiberius D, 10.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three round buckles points

dexter or. Caster, V.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three round buckles

or. Barber, V*. The points sinister.

Dalby, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three buckles or. Bukhill.

Caster. The tongues pendent. Highfleld,

CO. York.
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Buckles cont.

Gu. a chev. betw. three round buckles points

dexter or. Kinch or Kintch, Ireland. Knit,

Daneslowne, Ireland, Harl.MS. 1441.

Or a chev. betw. three round buckles sa.

Teecothick, Lord Mayor of London, 1770.

Sa. a chev. betw. three buckles arg. Bokle.
Buckle, London. Sire Robert Malet, N.
Martyn, CO. Buckinshara.

Sa. a chev. betw. three round buckles arg.

MALI.ET, CO. Buckingham ; and Normanton, co.

York. Mallett, V*. The tongues to the si-

nister. Sr. Robert Malett, co. Buckingham,
temp. Edward I, V.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three buckles tongues

pendent arg. Bradbury, V*.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three round buckles

tongues pendent arg. Sr. Thomas Bradbery,
Alderman of London, V. Bradbury, Essex;
and Suffolk.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three buckles arg. a fleur-

de-lis for ditf. or. Bradbury, co. Derby ; and
London.

Buildings, etc.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three round wells gu.

Cristy, V*. Crysty, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three round wells arg. Tipper,

Tippers, co. Kildare, Harl. MS. 1441.

Sa. a chev. or betw. tliree dovecotes arg.

Shapcott, Shapcott, co. Devon.
Bundles

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bundles of laths

(as the second, 1716) vert. Company of

Woodmongers, London, V, Cotton. MS. Tibe-

rius D, 10, fo. 885.

Camelion see Reptile

Canton

Per chief indented sa. and arg. a chev. pean
betw. a canton erm. and in base a lion ramp.
of the first. Davis, Leytonstone, Essex.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. on a canton

az. a harp or and in base a crescent counter-

clianged. Alexander, Baron Caledon 1790,

Viscount Alexander 1797, Earl of Caledon 1800.

And with in the sinister chief point a mullet of

the last. Alexander, Dublin; Baronetcy
1809.

Caps and Hats
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three chapeaus (? caps of

maintenance) points to the dexter az. Lord
Brudnell, W.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three morions or steel

caps full faced az. Brudenell, Baronetcy
1011, Barony 1027, Earl of Cardigan lOCl.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three steel caps points to

the dexter az. Brudenell, Stanton Wyvile,

CO. Leicester ; and co. Northampton.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three chapeaus (? caps of

maintenance) points to the sinister az. turned

up erm. Brudnell, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 150.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three morions (or steel

caps) ppr. Brudenell, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three duciperssa. Lakingleech.
Arg. a chev. betw. three steel caps sa. Brudenall

or Brudenell.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three chapeaus (? caps

of maintenance) points to the sinister of the
last turned up erm. Lakenlech, Harl. MS.
1404, fo. 155.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three caps of the last turned
up gu. M. John Lakynghithe, S.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Caps and Hats cont.

Arg. a cliev. sa. betw. three chapeaus (? caps of

maintenance) points to the sinister of the last

turned up gu. Lakenlyche, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hats sa. brims turned up
gu. Lakenleech or Lakinlioii. Lakinhethe,
Harl. BIS. 1386, fo. 05.

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three caps of maintenance
az. Burdenell.

Sa. a chev. betw. three hats arg. Bery.
Castles

Or a chev. betw. in chief two castles and in base

a griffin segreant gu. Scarbrow, granted ....

Per chev. gu. and or a chev. harry wavy of six

arg. and vert betw. in chief two castles of the

third and in base a bomb fired ppr. Watson,
Ireland ;

granted 1707.

.... a chev betw. three castles triple-

towered .... Castell, Castle Bromwich, co.

Stafford.

Arg. a chev. betw. three castles gu. Castleford.
Arg. a chev. betw. three towers gu. TREvn.LA.

Arg. a chev. betw. three towers triple-towered gu.

Castleford, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three triple towers gu.

Castleford, V*.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three castles triple-towered

gu. SuMPTER, Essex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three castles sa. flaming with

fire gu. Madocks, Middlesex; confirmed 26

March 1592.

Arg. a chev. betw. three towers triple-towered sa.

Broslwich. TRE\^LLA, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three castles arg. Castelford,
Essex.

Az. a chev. or betw. three towers arg. Renton,
That Ilk. •

Az. a chev. betw. three castles or. Ddnch, Charl-

ton, CO. "Wilts. Velley, Hartland, co. Devon ;

the coheirs m. Hamlyn and Ley. Vile.

Az. a chev. betw. three towers or. Walter De
la Wyle, Bishop of Salisbury 1263-71. Wyle,F.

Gu. a chev. betw. three triple towers arg. Oneby,
CO. Leicester.

Gu. a chev. betw. three towers .... Jenkin ap

Eynon, Hendar.
Or a chev. betw. three castles gu. Scarburgh,
Northweltham, Norfolk; confirmed 10 Septem-
ber 1614.

Or a chev. betw. three castles triple-towered gu.

HiBBiNGS, Redmorley. Hobbins, Redmarsley,

CO. Hereford.

Or a chev. betw. three towers triple-towered gu.

Scarborough, Norfolk.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three towers triple-towered

gu. DORSTELL, V. ScARBOURGH, V.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three triple towers gu.

DORSTELL, V*. ScARBOURGH, V*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three towers triple-towered arg.

Dunch, Little Witnam, co. Berks; in Charlton

Church, CO. Wilts. Spicer, Exeter; and Weare
in Topsham, co. Devon.

Sa. a chev. ei-minois betw. three (castles, 1716)

towers triple towered or. Captain Christopher

Spicer, co. Devon, 17J0. Spycer.

Sa. a chev. engr. or betw. three towers triple-

towered arg. Dunch, co. Berks.

Chessrooks

Arg. a chev. betw. three chessrooks erm. Walcot,
Walliugford, co. Berks; a branch of Walcot,
Walcot in Lydbury, and Bitterley Court, co.

Salop, quartering (ancient) Walcot.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Chessrooks cont.

Arg. a chev. erra. betw. three chessrooks ermines.

Pinchbeck, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three chessrooks ermines.

Wallcot, V*. Wailcott, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three chessrooks gu. Walcot,
CO. Lincoln. Wallcott, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three chessrooks sa.

Oeeock, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three chessrooks sa. Anlaby,
Elton in Harthill, co. York. Anlaby, F.

Anleby or Anselby, Eaton, co. York. Rokele,
V*. ROKELL, V. WAfiTER Or WaETUE, CO.

Stafford.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three chessrooks sa.

Rook. Walter, Cundall, co. York. Warter, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three chessrooks arg.

Spureock.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three chessrooks or.

Scekley Scepley or Schapley, Middlesex.

Shapley. Schipley, Middlesex, F. Shipley, F.

Az. a chev. betw. three chessrooks or. Schipley.
Shipley, F*.

Chevrons

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. two chevrons sa. Gallot,
France.

Gu. a chev, arg. betw. one in chief or and
another in base of the second. Bawde, co.

Lancaster.

Gu. a chev. vairy arg. and az. betw. two chevrons

and thi'ee crosses croslet fitchy or. Bt.akf.y,

Huntingfield, Suffolk.

Chief

Arg. a chev. pean betw. a chief indented sa.

charged with a canton erm. and in base a lion

ramp, of the third. Davis, Leytonstone, Essex.

Az. a chev. or betw. a chief of the second and in

base a lion ramp. arg. Ollier.

Or a chev. engr. erm. betw. a chief vert charged
with two garbs of the first and in base a lion

ramp. gu. Frohock, co. Cambridge ; and
London; granted \16i:.

Arg. a chev. gu. bet.v. on a chief az. three bezants

and in base a crescent of the second. Codon or

CoDUN, Suffolk. The crescent or. Coddn,
Suffolk, F.

Arg. a chev. wavy gu. betw. on a chief az. a thunder-

bolt enclosed by two mullets or one concealed by
a canton gold charged with a saltire engr. sa.

betw. four crosses patty of the second and in

base a seahorse in sea ppr. supporting a flag of

the third. Thompson, Virhees, Sussex ; Baro-
netcy ....

Arg. a chev. betw. a chief sa. and in the fess point

a leopard's face gu. Pourdon.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. a chief chequy arg.

and az. and in base a plate. Dopping, Lotown,
CO. Westmeath ; and Colmolyn, co. Meath.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. on a chief arg. a pale gu.

charged with a garb or betw. two leopard's

(faces or) heads of the first, and in base a

sword as the third hilt and pomel gold. Blayds,
Oulton, CO. York. And with a mullet arg. in

the dexter chief for diff. Tliomas Blayds.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. on a chief of the second

three mascles of the first in base an oak-
wreath vert tied az. Pellew, Treverry, Corn-
wall, 17 on.

Chisels

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three chisels or handled of

the second. Cheseldon or Scheseldon, F.

Sheseldon, Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 95.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Chisels cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. three chisels sa. Cheseldon
or Chesselden,

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three chisels of the second
handled or. Cheseldon, F.

Sa. a chev. betw. three chisels arg. Cheselten,
Harl. 3IS. 1404, fo. 105.

Clarion see Rest
Claw see Leg
Closet

Arg. a chev. betw. two closets gu. Malbise.
Clove see Fruits

Coaches

Az. a chev. betw. three coaches or. Company of

Coachmakers and Coach-Harness Makep.s,

London.
Combs

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three currycombs ppr.

Harman.
Arg. a chev. betw. three currycombs sa. Harman,

Kent.

Gu. a chev. betw. three combs arg. Botell,
Prior of St. John of Jerusalem in England, F.

Bothell or BoTELL, Essex. Bottell, F*.
Fraxines. Fraxinis, F. Ponsonby, Baron
Bessborough 1721, Ponsonby 1749, Duncannon,
1834, Viscount Duncannon 1723, Earl of Bess-
borough 1739. Ponsonby, Barony 1806, Vis-

county 1839. Ponsonby, Baron de Mauley
1838. Ponsonby, Cumberland and Ireland.

Ponsonby, Crotto, Kent ; a branch of Ponsonby,
Ponsonby, and afterwards Haugh or Hale,

Cumberland.
Sa. a chev. betw. three combs arg. Butle.
Comb or Combe, Scotland. Tunstall, co.

Lancaster; Everton, co. Nottingham; and
Hatchford, Richmondshire. Turnstall, 1716.

Compasses
Arg. a chev. (another engr.) betw. three pairs of

compasses expanded at the points sa. Company
of Carpenters, London.

Cord

Or a chev. erm. betw. three cords erased at each

end and tied in knots vert. Cleaver.
Coronels see Heads (of Spears)

Coronets

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief an Eastern crown
gu. enclosed by two chaplets of laurel vert and in

base a lion ramp, of the third. Richards.
Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three ducal coi'onets sa.

Robert Folman, V, The chev. ermines.

TOULMIN.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crowns sa. Knowton.
Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three ducal coronets

of the second. Bykeley.
Arg. a chev. engr. (? sa.) betw. three crowns (in

error for crows) ppr. Cromar Cromer
Cronmar or Crowner, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don, 1413 and 1423.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three crowns or. Corona,
F*.

Az. a chev. betw. three ducal coronets or. Brona.
Thomas de Corona, F. Corona, Adlington, co.

Chester.

Az. a chev. betw. three mural crowns or.

Waltham, CO. Devon.
Az. a chev. dancetty betw. three mural coronets

or. Curtess Curteys and Curtiss. Curtis,

Tuddeuham Hall, Suffolk.

Az. a chev. vair betw. three crowns arg. within a

bordure engr. or. Mahewe or Mathew,
Clipsby, and Byllockegsby, Norfolk,
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Coronets cont.

Az. a chev. vair betw. three crowns or within a

bordure engr. gu. Mahewe, Essex.
Az. a chev. vairy arg. and gu. betw. three ducal

coronets of the second within a bordure engr.

or. Mathew, Billokesby, Norfolk.

Az. a chev. vairy arg. and gu. betw. three ducal

coronets or within a bordure engr. of the last.

Mayhewe, Clippesby, Norfolk; confirmed 9

November 15C3.

Gu. a chev. betw. three ducal coronets arg.

CoTTERELL, Ireland.

Gu. a chev. erra. betw. three mural coronets az.

out of each a talbot's head or. Hodges,
Overne, co. Leicester.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three ducal coronets

or. Austin.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three antique crowns
or. Gkaxt, Glenlochy, Kilgraston, and Pit-

caithly, co. Perth; confirmed 1783.

Gu. a chev. betw. three antique crowns or.

Grant, Auchnanie, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three ducal coronets or.

FoLMAN. Mahew, V*. Mahewe alias Heller
or Mayow, Lestwithiel, Cornwall. May Mayow
or Mayhew, High Cross in St. Austell, Looe,
and Bray, Cornwall. Mayhew, V. Mayo, co.

Dorset.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three crowns or, Mayhew,
Hemington, Suffolk.

Vert a chev. erm. betw. three ducal coronets or.

Blackbourn.
Coaplecloses

Arg. a chev. (plain) az. betw. two couplecloses

engr. on the outer edge sa. Staley or

Staveley, V.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. two couplecloses engr.

sa. Staley or Staveley, V*.
Arg. a chev. erm. betw. two couplecloses gu. and

three leaves vert. Cooper.
Arg. a chev. erm. fimbriated sa. betw. two couple-

closes of the last and three annulets gu.

Cooper, Southwark.
Arg. a chev. erm. betw. two couplecloses sa, and

three chaplets gu. John Burgh or Borne,
Middlesex, V.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. two couplecloses sa.

and three annulets gu. Glutton, Clutton,

Nantwich, and Chorlton, near Chester.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw, two couplecloses and
three ravens sa. Rice.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. two couplecloses az. and
three torteaux each encircled by two branches
of oak ppr. Crutchley, Sunninghill Park,

Chertsey.

Arg. a chev. betw. two couplecloses gu.

Langlond, V. (? Malbise, closets).

Arg. a chev. betw. two couplecloses gu. betw.

three lions ramp. sa. Boorne. Browne, Essex.
Arg. a chev. betw. two couplecloses with in chief

as many pheons and in base a unicorn's head
erased (? gu.). Main, Easter House.

Arg. a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three

pheons gu. Main, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses az. and
three pierced mullets of the second. Culey,
CO. Derby. Culy, co. Derby, UarL MS. 1-404,

fo. 78 b.

Arg. a chev, betw, two couplecloses and three
martlets sa, Tanfield,

Arg, a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three

escallops sa. Chamberlayn, co. York.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... co?i«.

Couplecloses cont.

Arg, a chev, betw, two couplecloses and
three bear's heads erased barwise sa. muzzled
of the first. Langdon, Wolterton, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. and three

(buck's heads in Aubrey, Surrey) stag's heads

cabossed gu. John Marshall aliter Martial,

founder and endower, 1071, of Christchurch

Church, Surrey, Add. MS. (JO-49.

Arg. a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three

stag's heads cabossed sa. Martiall, London,

1696.

Arg. a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. and three

six-pointed mullets gu. pierced or. Yaxley,
Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. two couplecloses engr. (i.e.

the outer edge of the couplecloses engr. Harl.

MS. 1380, fo. 34 b.) sa. Denston.
Az. a chev. betw. two couplecloses arg. Souter.

Az. a chev. arg. betw, two couplecloses or and
three crescents of the second. Holyoke.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. two couplecloses arg. and
three falcons or. Butler. Button.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. two couplecloses or and
three eagles displ. arg. Essex, co. Berks; and
Middlesex.

Az. a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three es-

callops or. Chamberlayn.
Erm. a chev. betw. two couplecloses or and three

roses gu. Browne, Chapel Allerton, co. York ;

and Bishop's Canning (temp. Elizabeth), and
Monkton Farleigh, co. Wilts.

Erm. a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses gu. and
three birds az. their eyes red. Drewe, Harl.

J/S. 1404, fo. 143. Drew, Cornwall; and co.York.

Gu. a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three leo-

pard's faces arg. Coles, co. Dorset.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. two couplecloses and three

griffin's heads erased (?arg.) Cordall, London.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. two couplecloses or and

three escallops of the second. Browne,co.Devon.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. two couplecloses and three

escallops or. Browne, co. Devon.

Gu. a chev. vairy or and az. betw. two couple-

closes arg. and three roses of the last barbed and
seeded ppr. Reeves, Leadenham House, co.

Lincoln.

Or a chev. arg. betw. two couplecloses and three

5-foils sa. Starchley, Harl. MIS. 1404, fo. 94.

Or a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses gu. and
three birds az. Drew, Cornwall ; and co. Wilts.

Or a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses gu. and three

(mooi-cocks, V*.) heathcocks of the second,

Drewe, V*. Drwe, V.

Or a chev, betw, two couplecloses sa, and three

roses gu. slipped vert, {Confirmed 1017 to)

Miles Smith, Bishop of Gloucester 1012-24,

The roses stalked and leaved vert, W. And
seeded gold. Smith, co, Gloucester; and
Lambeth, Sui'rey,

Or a chev, betw, two couplecloses and three

5-foils sa, Stracheley,
Or a chev, betw, two couplecloses and three

griffin's heads couped the two in chief respect-

ant sa. Hancock.
Or a chev. betw, two couplecloses and three demi-

griffins segreant couped sa. Smith, Broxtow,

CO, Nottingham, The demi-griffins in chief

respectant. Smith, Gadesby, and Ashlyn's

Hall, CO. Hertford ; the senior branch of Smith,

afterwards Bromley, Nottingham, and East

Stoke, CO. Nottingham, Baronetcy 1757.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Couplecloses cont.

Or a cbev. betw. two couplecloses and three demi-

griffius segreant reguard. sa. Smith, quar-

tered by Sargent.

Sa. a chev. arm. betw. two couplecloses or and

three swans the two in chief respectant arg.

beaked and membered of the third, Eastwood.
Flockton Nettus, co. York; granted 17-17.

Eastwood or Estwood.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. two couplecloses and three

bull's heads cabossed or. Saundees; granted

3 May 1761.

Sa. a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three 5-

foils or. Kaynton, Lord Mayor of London
1632, ob. 16(36 ; and Enfield, Middlesex.

Eenton.
Arg. a chev. betw. four couplecloses and three

crosses patty gu. Sjiith or Smythe, Surrey.

Sa. a chev. betw. four couplecloses and three

5-foils arg. Rainton, Lord Mayor of London
1632.

Crescent

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief a crescent enclosed

by two mullets of the last and in base a demi-

otter issuing out of water ppr. Ord, Scot-

land.

Crescents

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two crescents az.

and in base a martlet sa. Lutefoot, Scot-

land.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two crescents and in

base a dexter arm enibowed couped fesswise

wielding a sword gu. Heaps.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. in chief two crescents gu.

and in base an arm armed couped fesswise

holding a sword in pale ppr. hilt and pomel
or. Jack, Glasgow, Scotland.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two crescents

and in base a mullet or. Docminique, London.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. in chief two crescents

arg. and in base a fleur-de-lis or. Shevill,

Bishopwearmouth, co. Durham Shovel
;

granted 1691. Sir Cloudesly Shovel, por-

trait.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. in chief two crescents and
in base a garb within a bordure engr. or.

Smith, Jordan Hill, co. Renfrew. The border

invecked or. Smith, Carbeth Guthrie, co.

Stirling.

Or a chev. gu. betw. in chief two crescents and in

base an escallop az, Hennikee; Baronetcy

1765, Barony 18U0. Hennikee, Newton Hall,

Essex; Baronetcy 1813.

Sa. a chev. betw. in chief two crescents and in

base a pelican vulning itself or. Ceiche.

Sa. a chev. betw. in chief two crescents and in

base a 3-foil slipped or. Westeen, Baron
Western 1833-44. Westeene or Westeen,
Essex. Westeene, London.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents az. Netheemill,
CO. Warwick. Norton, Charlton, co. Berks

;

Fulham, Middlesex; Kent; London; and Co-

ventry, CO. Warwick. Noeton, Leeds, Kent,

V. Walker, Leeds, co. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents ermines.

(Lea, V*); quartered by Framyngham, Suf-

folk, W.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crescents .... im-

paled with az. a right hand the fingers and
palm spread open jn base two fetters with

chains broken ppr. Hochepied, quartered by
Larpent.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Crescents cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents gu. Ipstans
Ipstanes and Ipstanes. Ipstanes, V. M.
John (Bonatlem in a later hand), S.

Maeshall, Chelsea, Middlesex. Pole, Rad-
bourn, co. Derby ; quartering Wakebridge,
Lawton, Chandos, Fitz Walkelyn, Twyford,
Brailsford, Basset, Colville, Moton, etc. Poole,
Radburie, co. Derby, T'. Ridee or Rithee.
Ypstaenus. And witli a mullet in chief for

diff. az. Pole, Wolverton Park, co. Hants.
Baronetcy 28 July 1791.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents gu. over all a
bend sinister .... Poole.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents gu. within a

bordure erm. Assent, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. between three crescents or.

Caeson, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crescents sa.

Wither, Hall Place, co. Hants ; derived from
Withee, CO. Lancaster; and Manydown, co'.

Hants; (f«(p. Edward III; a heiress m. (1684)
Bigg. Wither, V*. Withees, Lord Mayor
of London 1708. Sr. Thomas Wyther, F.

Wythees, Colchester, Essex; and Manydown,
and Theden, co. Hants.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents purp. Raufe
Poole, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three crescents gu. Pollard,
Kelve, CO. Somerset. Speney, V. Whithees,
CO. Wilts. Withers, Porcullis Pursuivant of

Arms, temp. Mary I. Wythees, co. Hants.
Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents sa. Beauchamp.
Lee. Massy. Walkee, co. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief three crescents and in

base a buglehorn sa. Lemington,
Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents sa. flammant

gu. Ingelton, V*. Ingilton, Uarl. MS.
1386, fo. 36 ; and V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three crescents sa.

Rous, V.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three crescents gu.

Maeshall, V; Northumberland.
Az. a chev. betw. three crescents arg. Cotton.
DuEiE or Deuey. Hodges. Ridee, Man-
chester.

Az. a chev. betw. three crescents out of each an
estoile issuing arg. Minshull.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three crescents arg.

Palmer, Wadesdeii, co. Buckingham ; and
Stockdale, co. Northampton; granted 1579.

Az. goutty d'eau a chev. raguly betw. three
crescents arg. Knotshull.

Az. a chev. ai'g. betw. three crescents or. Dury,
Dury, Scotland. Sr. John Stakepoul, V.

Stakepoule, V*. Stakepowle Stakepoll or

Stakepoole.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three crescents within a

bordure invecked or. Duey, Grange, Scot-

land.

Az. a chev. enn. betw. three crescents arg.

Glover (in St. Sepulchre's Church, Lon-
don).

Az. a chev. or betw. three crescents arg. Sr.

William Beekeeolles, Lord of Coytie, temp.
Edward 1, V. Berkekolls, F*. Choelott.
Colby. Sr. William Hettote, co. Gloucester,

V. Hettots, F*. Holiffe Hollet Holyfe
HooTE Hotie Hoton Hotott or Hottot, co.

Gloucester. Sire William de Hotot, N.
Az. goutty d'or a chev. of the last betw. three

crescents arg. Knott, Suffolk.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cant.

Crescents c(y)it.

Az. a chev. betw. three crescents or. Baeke.

B.uiKEROLLES, CO. Gloucester, V. Beckerom.es.
Eerkekoli.es, quartered by Stradling. Sire

William de Berkeuoles, N. Berkrali. or

Berkroi.i.s, CO. Gloucester. Catife Catiff

or Cattyffe. Cayliff.

Az. a chev. betw. tliree crescents or each charged

with an ogress. Moigne or Moyne, Essex; and

Norfolk.

Az. goutty d'or a chev. betw. three crescents of

the last. Knott, Sussex.

Erin, a chev. betw. three crescents gu. Elude.

Erm. a chev. betw. three crescents or. Durward,
Bocking, Essex. Ltlborne, V*. Lylbokne, V.

Erm. a chev. quarterly per chev. or and sa. betw.

three crescents gu. Wincold or "Wincoll, co.

Leicester; and Suffolk. Wyncoll, Twinstead,

Essex, ](J10; quartering .... a fess ....

betw. three birds ....

Ermines a chev. betw. three crescents or. LiLDORXE.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crescents arg. Gotham,
F*. CoTTAii. Sr. John Cotton, V. Kichard

Denton, Y. Foulston, co. Devon. Gostling.

Martin. Oliphant, Bachiltoun, Scotland.

Alfred Oli.ivant, Bishop of Llandaff 1840.

PooLE, CO. Derby.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three crescents of the se-

cond each charged with a crescent sa. within as

many martlets az. Detton, V*.
Gu. a chev. embattled betw. three crescents arg.

Oliphant, Langtoun, and Classbiuy, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three crescents or.

Lyndowne, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crescents erm. Goselyn
or Gosling, London. Gosselin, Island of

Jersey; Bengeo Hall, co. Hertford ; and Jlount

Ospringe, Kent
;
granted temp. Edward III.

Gu. a chev. or lietw. three crescents arg. Hotott.
Maxey, Medley, co. Huntingdon. Parner.

Gu.a chev.or betw.three crescentserm.GossELYNjF.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crescents or. Gooseling.
Gosling. John Maxe, Commendator (1520)

of Welbeck and Bishop of Elphin 1511-:J6, V.

Maxey, T'*. Maxey, co. Huntingdon.
Gu. a chev. sa. betw. three crescents arg. The

learned S.metius, 1710.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three crescents arg.

GoDDARD, Norfolk; co. Hants; and (temp.

John) CO. Wilts, with branches in the latter

county at Albourn, Basset, Berwick, Clyffe-

Pypard, Hartham, Purton (the heiress m.
Wilsonn), Standen Hussey, Swindon, Upham,
etc. GoDDARD, CO. Wilts, and Norfolk, W.
Goddart, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three crescents erm.
GoDARD, Eastwood, co. Hants.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three crescents or. Dare,
Tournay, France.

Or a chev. betw. three crescents az. Blaydes.
Or a chev. betw. three crescents gu. Stradling.
Per pale arg. and or a chev. betw. three crescents

gu. Pembeooke.
Per pale az. and sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three

crescents or. Craigie, Dumbarnie, Scotland;

the heiress m. Halkett. Craigie, Kilgraston.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crescents arg. Babthorp.
Babthorpe, Babthorp, and Osgodby. Flynt.
Martin, Meadhop, Scotland. Southworth,
CO. Lancaster, V. Spiney or Spinney.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crescents arg. within a

bordure of the last. Glovee, 1 606.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Crescents cont.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crescents arg. each

charged with another crescent gu. Deton, V*.

But within a bordure compony of the second

and third. Deton, V. Deyfe, co. W^orcestcr.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three crescents of the se-

cond each charged with a crescent sa. within

as many martlets az. Detton, V.

Sa. a chev. embattled betw. three crescents arg.

Knotshull.
Sa.achev. engr. betw. three crescents arg. Assakar

orAssAKUR. Paljieh, Stokedale,co.Noithamptou.

Sa. a chev. indented betw. three crescents arg.

Martin.
Sa. a chev. invecked betw. three crescents arg.

Martin, Anstruther, Scotland.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three crescents erm.

Babthorp. Flint. Glover, Scotland.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three crescents or. Spyne.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crescents arg.

Glover, Ashford, Kent; and Coventry, co.

Warwick; granted 4 March 1577. Glover,

Jjondon; granted April 1004. Glover, Nor-

folk 1011; Romuey, Kent; and London. Ro-

bert Glover, Somerset Herald, temp. Eliza-

beth, V. Glover, Scotland. Lee, quartered

by Fremhngham, Harl.MS. 1484, fo. 50.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crescents arg. and a

bordure or. Glover, London
;
granted 1002.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crescents erm. Babthorp,

CO. York. Deyse. West, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crescents erminois.

Feaminghay.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three crescents arg.

Babthorp, V*, and co. York. Sr. de Babthorpe,

V. Palmer, Kilmare, co. Kerry; a branch

(tlirough Palmer, Rockingham) of Palmer,

Carlton, co. Northampton, Baronetcy 1000.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three crescents erm.

Babthorp, co. York. Sr. de Babthorpe, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crescents or.

Babthorp. Bolington. Dakenfield.

Duckenfeld, F. Duckenfield.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crescents or each charged

with another of the first. Deyse.

Sa. a chev. vair betw. three crescents arg.

Martin, Gilliston, Scotland.

Vert a chev. betw. three crescents or. Copherst.

Gu. a chev. betw. six crescents or. Kenne.
Cross

Or % chev. sa. betw. in chief a cross patty of the

last and in base a heart gu. Littleman or

Littilman, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief a cross croslet

fitchy sa. enclosed by two 5-foils of the second

and in base a saltire conped az. Agnew,

Sheuchan: descended from Agnew, Lochnew ;

quartered by Vans.

Crosses and see Sails

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two crosses patty

fitchy of the second and in base a snake coiled

vert. W' hitby, co. Chester ; and co. York.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two crosses croslet

fitchy and in base a boar's head erased sa.

Kennedy, Kirkmichael, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. two crosses botonny fitchy sa.

over all a bend gu. W'iltshire.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two crosses patty flory

fitchy and in base a pierced mullet sa. RvroN,

London; granted ISiJO. The mullet within

a crescent of the last. Rippon, Water Ville,

North Shields, Northumberland.
52
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within co7it.

Crosses cont.

Arg. a cliev, betw. in chief two crosses patty and
in base a saltire sa. Beaupeny, co. Somerset.
GreenHAM.

Gu. a cbev. betw. in chief two crosses croslet fitchy

and iu base a battleaxe arg. Sims, Scotland.
Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two crosses patty fitchy

and iu base an annulet or. Twyckoss. \Votton.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two crosses croslet

of the second and in base a helmet ppr.
Southwerth, Ireland.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. two crosses croslet engr.
or. Essex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three demi-crosses gu. Tokett.
.... a chev betw. three crosses patonce ....

Matthew de Sothworth, seal 1394, V.
Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy az.

Chardelow, Spratling, Norfolk. Scardlow.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

gu. Sir John Buckworth, London 1730.
Sherlaw or Sherley, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. chequy az. and gu. betw. three crosses
botoiiny fitchy of the second. Reynolds, 1711,
in St. Mary's, Lambeth.

Arg. a chev. chequy az. and or betw. three crosses
croslet fitchy sa. Eichard Reynolds, Bishop
of Bangor 1721, Lincoln 172:3-44.

Arg. chev. chequy gu. and az. betw. three crosses
croslet fitchy of the third. Reynolds, Carshal-
tou, Surrey.

Arg. a chev. compony gu. and az. betw. three
crosses croslet fitchy of the last. Reynolds.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

(gu. another) sa. Baedolphe or Bardulfe,
CO. Bedford.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy sa. Hulme, Ball-Hay House, Leek, co.

Staflbrd.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three crosses patty
fitchy sa. Boughton, Essex, 1595.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses botonny fitchy

az. SCHARDELOAV.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses fitchy those

in chief croslet and that in base botonny az.

Shardelow, Shardelow, Sufiblk.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

az. Scardelow or Shardelew, Cotton. MS.
Tiberius D 10. Shardelow, Schimpling, Nor-
folk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses gu. Chipchase
and Chiphase. '

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses botonny gu.
Burton.

Arg. a chev, betw. three crosses croslet gu.
Chesseldon, V. Christian. Copildyke
Copledyke or Copuldike, co. Lincoln.
CopoLDiKE, West Wickham, Kent. M. John
CopULDiCK, S. Copuldike, co. Lincoln, V.
Holbrooke, Suffolk. Kirton. Smith, Sufiblk.
Southwerth. Richard Stern, Whiteclifi", co.

York, 17:}0, son of Richard Stern, Archbishop
of York. Robert Wycliff, P.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy
each held in a dexter hand fesswise couped gu.
McRorie or RoRiE, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses moline gu.
Bruckshaw or Bruckshow. Cheselden, V.
Cheseldon or Cheseldyne, Chippisliam, Rut-
land. Chiseldine. Chiselden, Cotton 31S.
Tiberius D 10.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses patty gu.
Atoste, V. Barclay, Wavertree Lodge, Liver-

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Crosses cont.

pool ; Burford Lodge, Surrey ; Collairnie, co.

Fife; quartering Brockhurst. Baricley. Newby,
Hooton, CO. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses patty fitchy gu.

ToFTE. WooDROF or WooDRow, Bolton-upou-

Deane, co. York. Woodruffe, Wolley, co.

York.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses botonny sa.

Chardelowe,F*. Shardelow-,!'*. Smythe,
Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10. Tonds,F*.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses botonny fitchy

sa. Chardelow, V. Thomas Shardelowe, V;
but Shardelewe and Scardelow, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D, 10.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet sa.

Gully, Trevennen, Cornwall; quartering Slade,

Powne, Coryn, etc. Smyth, V. Smyth, Wal-
socken, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

sa. Cardelon or Cardelyon. Cardelou, V.

Cardeton. Kennedy, Bennane ; and Finn arts

in Carrick, co. Ayr; quartering as an augmen-
tation, granted 1420, az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Kennedy, Ardmillan, Scotland. Schardelow,
Schimpling, Norfolk. Shaedelou, V. Smyth,
Sussex.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

sa. all within a double tressure flory counterflory

of the second. Kennedy, Baltersan, Scotland.

Kennedy, Kirkhill, Scotland, quartering as an
augmentation az. three fleurs de-lis or.

Kennedy, Baronetcy 1632, Baron Kennedy
14r,3, Earl of Cassii'is 1502, Baron Ailsa 1806,

Marquis of Ailsa 1S31. And witli two crescents

in flank and one iu base. Kennedy, Knock-
nailing.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses moline sa.

WiKE, Collinson, Somerset, iii, 20S. Wyke,
Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10; and Ninehead,
1400.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses resarcelly sa.

Wyke, co. Somerset; and Cotton 31S. Tiberius

D, 10.

Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. and az. betw. three

crosses croslet fitchy of the third. Reanolds
or Reignolds, co. Devon ; and co. Somerset

;

granted 1607.

Arg. a chev. lozengy or and az. betw. three crosses

croslet gu. Reynolds.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

az. on a bordure (sometimes engr.) gu. bezants

alternately with escallops oi'. RussELL,Swallow-
field House, co. Berks; Bai'onetcy 1812.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three crosses botonny gu.

Robert Wycliff, Y ; and Cotton MS. Tiberius

D, 10.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three crosses croslet

gu. Elisden Elisdon or Ellisdon, Essex.

Wyckliff, WyckliflT, CO. York, V. Wycliff,!'*.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

gu. WicKLiFF or Wycliffe.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three crosses patonce gu.

Ei.esden or Ellisden, Essex.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three crosses patty gu.

Elisden Elisdon or Ellisden, Essex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses botonny fitchy sa.

BoNGHEON. Sr. John Russell, co. Worcester

(ill the margin of), V; and Cotton MS. Tibe-

rius I), 10. Rydels, CO. York. Wiltshire.
Arg. a chev. couped betw. three crosses botonny

fitchy sa. Boughton.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. a cliev. debruised betw. three crosses

botonny fitchy sa. Kakdoi.i'ii aluis Bedolphe,
CO. StatJord, Harl. MS. l;)s(!, fo. :)(!. Bouoiiton,
and FiNDEH.NE, Cotton MS. Tiborius D, 10.

Arg. a cliev. indented betw. three crosses botonny
fitcliy sa. Bouoiiton.

Arg. a chev. betw. tliree crosses croslet sa.

Anderson, Penley, co. Hertford; Baronetcy
10-13 extinct lli'J9 ; the heiress m. Har-
court. Anderton, co. Salop. Caw, Scotland.

Kerkbonei.l. Lakeboiirne, F*. Lekeborne,
CO. Lincoln. Lekebourne, co. Lincoln, V.

Russell, Strensham ; Baronetcy 1(J26-1705.

SouTHWORTH, Sandbury, CO. Lancaster; and co.

Somerset. Southwortii, quartering Dayes,
Harl. MS. l-llS, fo. 107, and ColUnson, Somer-
set, i, 21!). Treage, Cornwall, F. Tregothnan,
Tregothnan, Cornwall ; the heiress m. Bos-

cawen. Wycliff. And with an annulet for ditf.

Cachehoks, Staveley, Woodthorpe, co. Derby
;

the heiress m. Rodes.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet within a

bordure sa. Fitz-William. The bnrdure be-

zanty. Fitz-William, JMablethorp, co, Lincoln,

V. Mablethorpe.
(Arg.) a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

(sa.). Emport, Calveley, co. Chester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy sa.

Bromehall. Davenport, Blackhurst, and
Bronghton ; descended like Davenport, Capes-
tborne and Calvely, co. Chester; and Court
Garden, CO. Buckingham, quartering Davenport;
through Davenport, Woodford ; like Davenport,
Henbury ; the heiress m. Lucy; and Davenport,
Bronihall ; through Davenport, Wlieltrough,

from Davenport, Davenport, co. Chester; ex-

tinct 1077 ; the lieiresses ra. Davies and Deane.
Davenport, Calveley; extinct 1771; derived

like Davenport, Chorley, co. Chester ; and
Davenport House, co. Salop ; from Davenport,
CO. Chester. Davenport, co. Chester (but

croslets in the margin), V. Foxwest, Lon-
don. Pardoe, Park House, Bewdley; quar-

tering Acton. Laiton, co. Salop. Rippon,
Stanhope Castle, Durham. Thomas Russell,
X. Russell, Strensham, co. Worcester; Ba-
ronetcy 1020, extinct 1705. Sir John Russell,
CO. Worcester (but botonny in the margin), V.

Sambesbury, CO. Lancaster. Trege, co. Cam-
bridge. Damport, CO. Chester, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D, 10.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

sa. over all a (bend F*.) baston dexter gu.

Wiltshire, F*. Wiltechire, F.
Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

and five delves sa. Sr. John Westles, Nor-
folk, F. But six billets sa. Westley.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy sa.

within a bordure engr. compony of the first

and second. Arderne.
Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy sa.

within a bordure engr. gu. Dajiport, co. Ches-
ter; granted 1582.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy sa,

within a bordure engr. gu. bezanty. Russell,
CO. Hereford ; and Little Malvern, co. Worces-
ter. The bordure charged with four bezants and
as many escallops or alternately. Russell,
Howton, Essex; Baronetcy ....

Arg. a chev, debruised betw, three crosses croslet

fitchy sa, Bedolphe, co. Stafford ; Harl. MS.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

1101, fo. 111. Greenway, F*. Sr. Jolin

G RENway, F,

Arg. a cliev. engr. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

sa. Cooke, Darfield.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet botonny
fitchy sa. Russell, co. Worcester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet patty fitchy

sa. Bradman. Finderne, co. Leicester.

Arg, a chev. betw. three crosses fiory sa,

Anderson, Broughton, co. Lincoln ; Baronetcy
1000. Anderson, Eyeworth, co. Bedford ; Ba-
ronetcy 1001; extinct 1773. Anderson, St.

Ives; liaronetcy 1028, extinct 1030. Anderson,
Penley; Baronetcy 1013, extinct lO'JO.

MUSTON.
Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses flory fitchy sa.

RypoN, CO. Lancaster,

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses moline sa. Mill,
yranted 3 July 1081.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses patonce sa.

MOSTON, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses patty sa.

Anderson, Penley, co. Hertford ; Baronetcy
1013 extinct 1099; the heiress m. Harcourt,
Beaf. Beaufey. William de Muscon, X.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses patty fitciiy sa.

Bromehall. Bromhall, F. Finden. Finderne,
F*. F'inderne or Fynderne, Finderne, co.

Derby, temp. Edward III, co. Cambridge ; and
CO. Stafford. Sr. de Fynderne, F. Russell,
CO. Salop ; and co. Worcester. Tofte or

Toft. Trygott, South Kirby, co, York.
Arg. a chev. couped betw. tliree crosses patty

fitchy sa. Conwaye or Conway, Harl. MS.
1380, fo, 30. Gone way, Harl. MS. 1101, fo.

115. Goneway or Gonway.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

sa. Finden, co. Leicester. Finderne or

Fynderne, Finderne, co. Derby, temp. Edward
III, CO. Cambridge ; and co. Stafford.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses patty fitchy flory

sa. RiPPON.
Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses pomelly fitchy sa.

Treage, Cornwall, F.

Arg. a chev. debruised betw. three crosses po-

melly fitchy sa. Richard, son of William de
Greneway, 1103, F,

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses sarcelly sa. in

chief a fleur-de-lis gu. Anderson, London.
Arg, a chev. betw. three crosses tau sa. Moyngs,

CO. Lincoln, F.

Az, a chev. betw, three crosses croslet arg.

Mablethorpe.
Az. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy arg.

PARiOiY, That Ilk,

Az. a chev. betw, three crosses moline arg.

Molyneux.
Az. a chev. betw. three crosses patty arg.

Empson, CO. York.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

or. Writington, co. Lancaster.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses moline or.

Glanton.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Reynolds.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three crosses patty arg.

AiNGE, London,
Az. a chev. nebuly erm. betw. three crosses cros-

let or. Caston, Harl. MS. 1380, fo. 30.

Az. a chev. or betw, three crosses moline arg.

Gulby, V. TuLBY, F, Tullby, F*.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cout.

Crosses cont.

Az. a chev. or betw. three crosses patty arg. wilh-

in a bordure cbequy of the second and first.

Bahkley, Scotland.

Az. a chev. or betw. three crosses sarcelly arg.

GULBY.
Az. a chev. betw. three crosses or. Calbot, Nor-

folk. Calibut. Calybut, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet or.

Babepull. Kyme, CO. Lincoln, F. Macki,ethoep.
Az. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy or.

Pix, Crayford, Kent. Tourges, V*. Turges,
V; and Bingham's Melcombe,co. Dorset, glass,

fifteenth century. Turgis, co. Somerset.

Az. a cliev. embattled on the top betw. three

crosses croslet fitchy or. Parkins.
Az. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy with-

in a bordure engr. or. Sturges, co. Hants.
TouRGEis or Towergyes, CO. Dorset. Turgeis.

Az. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet crossed
and fitchy within a bordure engr. or. Estourges,
V*. Stourges, F*. TouRGiES, CO. Dorset, F.

Az. a chev. betw. three crosses flory (another
patonce) or. Daborne, Gitildford, Surrey.

Az. a chev. betw. three crosses patty or. Barclay,
Brechin.

Az. a chev. betw. three crosses sarcelly or.

Tulby.
Bendy of six gu. and vert a chev. erm. betw. three

crosses patty or. Westerdale.
Gu. a chev. betw. three long crosses fitchy arg.

Hading, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses botonny fitchy

(tricked croslet) arg. Pakeman, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet arg.

Barkeley. Cros, V. Cross, V*. Crosse.
SouTHEY, CoZZ?'??so?i, Somerset, ii, 495; and Cott.

3IS. Tiberius D, 10. Southworth, Southworth,
CO. Lancaster.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Bonam. Bonham, Petersfield, co. Hants.
Sr de CoruLDiKE, F. Myles Pakenham,
X Peckam. Smyth, Harwich, Essex.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses patty arg. Addis
or Addyes, Great Barr, co. Stafford, 1531.
Adis, Middlesex. B.uikeley. Fitz-Harding.
Mackeill, Scotland. Tost.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses patty fitchy arg.

DiDESTON, Soulhouse, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

arg. Bonham, Orsett House, Essex ; descended
from Bonham, Valence.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three crosses patty each
fitchy at the foot arg. Bonham, Essex, Harl.
MS. 1083.

Gu. a chev. wavy betw. three crosses patty each
fitchy at the foot arg. Bonham, Essex, V;
and Harl. 3IS. 1542. Boynam or Boynham,
Essex, Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses pometty fitchy

arg. Padenham.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses or. Bisselby,

CO. Berks.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet or.

Barkdery. Heldersham, Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

or. CouRLEDiKE, F*. DuDDiNGSTOUN, Sand-
foord, Scotland.

Gu. a cliev. arg. betw. tliree crosses patty or.

Barkeley. Sire Johan de Berkeleye, N.
\Vniiani LuTTON, F. Lutton, Knaptou, co.

York.

1 CHEVSON betw. or within cont.

Crosses cant.

Gu. a chev. countercompony or and arg. betw.
three crosses croslet of the last. Cowley.

Gu. a chev. ermiuois betw. three crosses Calvary
arg. CooPEY, Collinson, Somerset, iii, 100.

Gu. a chev. erminois betw. three crosses botonny
or. Rich, Rose Hall, Suftolk ; and Shirley

House, CO. Hants ; Baronetcy 1791.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three crosses croslet arg.

Crosse.
Gu. a chev. betw. three long crosses or. Austin,

Walpoole, Norfolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses botonny or.

Windsor, Earl of Warwick and Holland. Rich,
Baron Rich 1547, Earl of Warwick 1G18, Baron
Kensington 1622; Earl of Holland 1()24, extinct

1759. Rich, Hornden Hill, Essex; Austy, co.

Hertford; London; Mulbertoii, Norfolk; and
Lambeth, Surrey. Rich, Stondon, Essex; Ba-
ronetcy 1675, extinct 1785; Baronetcy 1791.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet or.

Norton. Rich, Earl of Warwick 1618-1759.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief tiu'ee crosses croslet

and in base a lion pass. or. Wablethorp.
Gu. a chev. wavy betw. three crosses croslet or.

Rich, Dublin. Holden (in a later hand than) W.
Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy or.

Sr. Thomas Hungerford, F.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses flory or. Rich.
Sterne.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses patonce or. Rich.
Alderman Sir Peter Rich, 1692, St. Mary's,

Lambeth, Add. 3IS. 6409 (the field now seems
arg. the charges gu.).

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses patty or. Layton,
CO. York. Lutton.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses sarcelly or.

Slough.
Gu. a chev. paly of six arg. and or betw. three

crosses croslet of the second. Cross, F*.
Ceosse, V.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

or. Blackley or Blakey, Blackley Hall, co.

Lancaster.

Or a chev. chequy erm. and gu. betw. three crosses

patty fitchy sa. Broadley, Kirke Ella, Hull,

quartering Jarrett. Broadley, Ferriby , co. York

.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three crosses patty fitchy az.

Maxton.
Or a chev. betw. three crosses croslet gu.

Copoldyke, Harrington, CO. Lincoln ;
quartered

with lozengj' each alternate spot ermine
(FiTzwiLLiAM ?) seal of John Copuldyk, xvth
century. Holebrooke, Sufi'olk.

Or a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy gu.

Redike. Hugh Redyke, co. Lincoln, F.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three crosses patty fitchy sa.

Maxton, Scotland.

Or a chev. betw. three crosses croslet sa. Richard
Sterne, Bishop of Carlisle 1660, Archbishop
of York 1664-88. Jago, St. Ernie and Hel-

ston, Cornwall, 1500. Jago, Launceston ; Fu-
nis in St. Erme ; and co. Warwick. (The mo-
dern arras of) Trejago, Trejago, Cornwall

;

the heiress m. Mynors.
Or a chov. betw. three crosses flory sa. Sterne,

Grendon, co. Buckingham ; Carling, co. Cam-
bridge; Hoddesdon, co. Hertford; and Skey-

ton, Norfolk. Sterne, Barkway. Richard
Sterne, Kilvington, CO.York, descended through
Sterne, Archbishop of York, from Sterne, Not-

tingham.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

Or a cliev. betw. three crosses patonce sa.

Sternk, Mnlton. Richard Sternk, Bishop of

Carlisle l(i(i(), An'hbishop of York lfi(i4-s:i.

Or a chev. betw. three crosses patty litchy sa.

Riley. Thomas Smith, Bishop of Carlisle

1684-1702.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet arg.

D.vYES, quartered by Southworth, Harl. MS.
1445, fo. 107, Aud Collinsan, Somerset, i, 2l!J.

Sr. William de Pares, co. Lincoln, V. Paris.

Southworth, co. Lancaster, V. Southworth
or Southworth, Snialesbury, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three crosses croslet arg.

ASTWYKE, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy arg.

BucKWORTH, Sheen, near Riolimond, Surrey;
since of Broxbourue, co. Hertford ; Baronetcy
1607. Rand or Randes. WRiTiNaTOX.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. AsTwiCKE or Astwyke.
Sa. a chev. wavy betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Boneham or Bonham.
Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses patonce arg. M.
Thomas Southworth, S.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses patty arg.

Forward, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses erm.
Champxey, W.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses patty engr.

erm. Champney, London.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet or.

Peckham.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

or. Strutt, Baron Rayleigh 1821. Strutt,
Little Warley Hall, Essex; Baronetcy 1641,
extinct 1648. Worthixgton or Wrightington,
CO. Lancaster, V.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

or. Writtington, co. York.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crosses croslet arg.

Carrier, Gosport, co. Hants.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Randes, Radwell, co. Bedford. Randes,
V. Reynolds.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crosses patty arg.

Greenwood, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

arg. Bardolfe,co. Hereford, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. threecrosses engr.erm. Champney.
Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses voided erm.
Champney.

Sa. a chev. erminois betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy or. Strut, Westminster, Middlesex

;

granted 1772.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three crosses botonny fitchy

arg. Peckam, Kent.
Sa. a chev. engr. or betw. three crosses croslet

arg. Iveniam.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Denver, Essex. Peckham, Suffolk.

Peckham, V. Writington, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. engr. or betw. three crosses fiory ai'g.

Kenyon, Baronetcy 1784; Baron Kenyon, 1788.

KLeynion, CO. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. engr. or betw. three crosses patonce
arg. Sr de Kenyam, V.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three crosses erm. Champney,
London.

Sa. a cliev. betw. three crosses croslet or.

HiLDERSHAM, Sulfolk. SouTHBY, ColUnson,So-
merset, ii, 41i2.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within coiit.

Crosses co7it.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy or.

Packam, Kent. Whitington, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

or. Astwicke or Astwyke.
Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses patonce or.

Fordham, Bishop of Durham l;iS2, Ely
l;^HR-1425. HiLDERSHAM, V; and co. Cam-
bridge.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses patty or. Sothall
orSoTHEOHALL, F. Stothall, F*. Stothehall,
F*.

Sa. a chev. betw. three crosses patty flory or.

HiLDERSHAM, CO. Cambridge.
Vert a chev. betw. three crosses botonny fitchy

arg. Henry Maye, F.

Vert a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy arg.

May.
Vert a chev. betw. three crosses patonce or.

Boydell, Pulcroft, co. Chester.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. four crosses patty arg.

Ange.
Or a chev. betw. four crosses croslet fitchy gu.

Parsons, Clanclewedog, and Presteign, co.

Radnor; quartering Haumer, Jeffreys, and
Morgan.

Arg. a chev. betw. five crosses croslet fitchy two
two and one sa. Sydinton, Uarl. BIS. 1404,
fo. 117.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. five crosses croslet fitchy of
the second and three grilBn's heads erased az.

Ingilton, F.

.... a chev betw. six crosses croslet ....

Greyndor, Collinson, Somerset, i, 142.

Arg. a chev. betw. six crosses patty fitchy gu.
Woodroefe, Hoope, co. Derby ; and co.

York.
Az. a chev. betw. six crosses croslet arg. in the

dexter chief a .'5-foil or. Latymer, F.*
Az. a chev. arg. betw. six crosses croslet fitchj'or.

Cramp, Dudinghurst, Essex.
Gu. a chev. betw. six crosses patty arg. Sr. Mo-

rice de Berkeley, J.

Gu. a chev. betw. six crosses croslet or. Kyme,
Kesteven, co. Lincoln ; temp. Henry II, as

borne by the Barons Kyme. Sire Philip de
Kyme, J; but Keme, J, Harl. 3IS. 6137.

Gu. a chev. compony arg. and or betw. seven
crosses croslet of the second. Cresse.

Gu. a chev. betw. seven crosses patty arg. Sr.

Morice de Berkeley, J, Harl. MS. 0137.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. seven crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Longfield, Longueville, co. Cork ; Vis-

count Longueville 179.'j; extinct 1811.

Gu. a chev. betw. eight crosses patty arg.

Barkeley.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. nine crosses croslet sa.

Proctor, ColUnsoii, Somerset, ii, 345.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. nine crosses croslet ....

Kyme, Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Gu. a chev. betw. nine crosses patty arg.

Barkeley.
Gu. a chev. betw. nine crosses croslet or. Kyme,

Kesteven, co. Lincoln, temp. Henry II, as borne
by the Barons Kyme.

Or a chev. gu. betw. nine crosses croslet sa.

Mereworth, Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Sa. a chev. betw. nine crosses croslet az. Richard
Paris, Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Arg. a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet gu. Hagh,
F. Hawe, V. Haugh or Haw. Hawes. Hogh.
HOLBROOK, Suffolk. HOLBEOW. ShAW.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. a cbev. gu. betw. ten crosses croslet sa.

Malemayne, V. Malmaynes. Merewoeth
or Merworth. William M'wiee, A ; but

Merwre, a, Harl. MS. 0137.

Arg. a chev. betw. teu crosses croslet sa.

Kekebourne, Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Lekebourne, V. Paris. Shellis.

Arg. a chev. betw. ten crosses patty sa.

Keborne.
Az. a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet arg. in the

dexter chief three obscured by a pierced 5-foil

or. Latyjier, Suflolk, V.

Az. a chev. or betw. ten crosses patty arg.

Berkeley, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet or. Babepull.

Bakepull, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet arg.

Fitz-Harding. Le S. de Berkele, S.

Gu. a chev. betw. ten crosses patty arg. Sir

Thomas Barcley, L. Barkley. Monsii'e

Morris de Berkeley, Y. Berkeley, Baron

Berkeley, 1416; Viscount Dursley and Earl of

Berkeley, 1079 ; ColUnson, Somerset, iii, 143,

106, 590. James, Lord Berkeley, Z, 212.

Berkeley, Cotheridge, and Spetchley, co. Wor-
cester. Sr de Berkely, V ; but de

Barkelay, Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Berkeley, V*. Berkley.

Gu. a chev. betw. ten crosses patty within a bor-

durearg. BARKELEY,ifari.il/S.1603. Berkeley,
Beverstone.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. ten crosses patonce arg.

M. Moris de Berkele, S.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. ten crosses patty arg.

Barkeley or Berkeley, ColUnson, Somerset,

i, 217 ; ii, 279 ; Viscount Fitzharding and Earl

of Falmouth, Barons Boteourt and Berkeley;

Stoke, and Slratton ;
quartered by Portman.

Berkley. Callow, as quartered by Hussey.

Gu. a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet or. Holbroake.

KymEjF; Kesteven, CO. Lincoln, temp. Henry II.

Gu. a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet tlory or.

King, co. Lincoln.

Or a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet gu.

Brockhole, Essex. Sr. James Holbroke,
Siififolk, temp. Edward I, V. Holbrook.
HOLEBROOKE.

Or a chev. gu. betw. ten crosses croslet sa.

Mereworth, V. Merworth.
Or a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet sa. Proctor.

Shelletoe. Shelly. M. Robert Sleght, S.

Sleight, V. Shileyt, Cotton MS. Tiberius

D, 10.

Sa. a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet arg. Paris,

CO. Lincoln.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. ten crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Rands.

Sa. a chev. or betw. ten crosses croslet fitchy arg.

Peckham, CO. Buckingham ; and Kent.

Sa. a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet or. Richard

Paris, V. Parys, F*.

Arg. a chev. betw. twelve crosses croslet gu.

Brokehole or Brokhole.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. crosses croslet sa. William

de M'Wire, a. John Mereworth, Y. The
croslets potent. William de Meewre, A, Harl.

MS. 0137.

Arg. a chev. betw. crosses croslet sa. Sir Henry
de Lekburne, M ; or de Lekebourne, N.

Monsire de Lekeborne, Y. Hugh Lekeburne,

Y. Lekyboknk. Sir John de Mekewoiith, B.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

Az. a chev. betw. crosses croslet or. Babepull,

Cotton MS. Tiberius D, 10. Rauf de Bakepuz,

E. Simon de Kymbe, G; or de Kyme, N.

Gu. a chev. betw. crosses croslet arg. Sir Thomas
de Berkeley, G; or de Barkeley, if . Thomas
Berkeley, Y. But with a label az. (as Thomas
was alive.) Sr. Thomas (? Maurice) Barkeley,

the son, H.
Gu. a chev. betw. crosses patty arg. Sir Thomas

de Barkley, L, Harl. MS. 0137. Sire Moris

Barkley, Q. Morice de Barkley, K, Harl.

MS. 0137, 6589; Y. Le Sr. de Barkley, T.

Sire Moris de Berkeleye, N; and his descend-

ants. Earls of Berkeley. Berkeley-e. Berkeley,

V*. Sire Morice de Berkeley, J". Sr.deBERKLY,

V. And with a label az. Moris de Barkley,

K; the label sometimes Ha..,K,Harl.MS. 6589.

Gu. a chev. betw. crosses croslet within a bordure

arg. Barkeley, co. Hertford.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. crosses croslet arg.

Maurice Berkeley, Stoke GifiTord and Brimps-

field, ob. 1347, and his descendants. Barons

Berkeley of Stratlon, Baron Botetourt, Barons

Berkely of Rathdown, Viscounts Fitzharding

and Earl of Falmouth ; ColUnson, Somerset,

iii, 279; Baronetcy 1060 ; all extinct.

Gu. a chev. betw. crosses croslet or. Kyme, F.

Phillipe de Kyme, A ; or de Kime, E : ot de

Kymbe, G\ or de Keme or Kyme, J. Philippe,

Sienr de Kimes, K. Sire William de Kyme, N.

W'illiam Kyme, Y. And with a label arg. Sir

Wilham de Kyme, L; 0. The label az. Sr.

William de Kyme, M.
Or a chev. betw. crosses croslet gu. Thomas de

Brokehole, E. Richard de Holebroc, F.

Sire de Holebrok, N.

Sa. a chev. betw. crosses croslet arg. Sire William

de Paris, N; or de Parys, 0. Monsire de

Paris, Y. William Parys, Y.

Cups
Arg. a chev. betw. two pots sa. within a bordure

engr. gu. Bray.

Sa. a chev. betw. two covered cups or. Folchard.

.... a chev. betw. three covered cups .... John

Hodder, Ireland, seal, 1655.

Arg. a chev. betw. three covered cups gu. Straunge,

W.
Arsr. a chev. gu. betw. three pots vert.

KULLINGW RTH .

Arg. a chev. betw. three ewers (flagons of the first

Deckling or Dreckling, V*.) sa. Deckling, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three ewers (another, porridge

pots) sa. Deri.ing.

Az. a chev. betw. three ewers arg. Todwell, F*.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three standing cups or,

Boteler, London.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three covered cups or.

Butler, co. Chester ; and co. Lancaster.

Butler, Middlesex.

Az. a chev. betw. three covered cups or. M. John
Boteler, S. Butler, The Lodge, Upper

Clapton. Samuel Butler, Bishop of Lichfield,

1836-9
;
quartering Taylor. Freckleton, Essex.

Hall. Halles. And with a crescent for dilf.

Butler, Bishop Auckland, Durham.
Az. a chev. betw. three covered cups or.

Botteller, Keriand, co. Ijancaster, F.

Pellet, V. 1'ellett, F*. Pillett, co. Lin-

coln. Rawcliffe. St. Alban, F*._ And with

a cross croslet or in chief for difl". Butler,

quartered by Bowdon.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Cups cont.

Az. a cliev. potent counterpotent or and gn. betw.

three ewers with handles of the second.

Bureau.
Az. a chev. humetty betw. three covered cups or.

Christian, Uneripg Hall, Cumberland; de-

scended from M'Cliristen, Isle of Man.
Ermines a chev. betw. three covered cups arg.

BoTEiJ.ER, Gillinge, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three covered cups arg. Sallers,

V. SoiiERs or Sellers.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. tliree bowls or. Arthur.
Gu. a chev. betw. three cups covered or. Boteler,

V*. BoTELLEU, CO. York, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three covered cups arg. Warcup.
Gu. a chev. betw. three fleshpots or. Wethered,

Ashlius, Great Berkharupstead. Wethered or

Wetherid, CO. Buckingham ; and co. Hertford.

Or a chev. betw. three covered cups .... Butler,
Aston in the Vale, co. Northampton.

Sa. a chev. betw. three cups arg. Thomas de

Warcop, Y.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three covered cups or.

Pillett.
Sa. a chev. erra. betw. three covered cups or.

Felmyngham, W. Fillingham, Filliugham,

Norfolk. Flemyngham, V*.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three (uncovered cups,

V*.) drinking pots arg. Candishe, V; and
Suttblk.

Sa. a chev. betw. three covered cups or. Butler,
London

;
quartering or a lion az. a crescent

for ditF. Freckelton or Freckleton, co.

Huntingdon. Odiard. Odyearne.
Vert a cliev. or betw. three covered cups arg.

Straunge, V.

Vert a chev. betw. three covered cups or. Strange.
Cuirasses

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three breastplates arg.

SwALLMAN, Kent.
Cushions

Arg. a chev. betw. three lozenge cushions gu.

Randall, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three cushions erm. Morton,
F*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three cushions sa. Roger de

Norton, Y. Monsire John de Norton, 1'.

St. Michael, Bramson, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lozenge cushions sa.

Sr. Robert Norton, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three cushions (or woolpacks)
or. LoAT.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three lozenge cushions erm.

tasselled or. M. Mays Redmane, S. Redman,
Tulford, CO. York. Redman, co. York, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lozenge cushions erm.
tasselled or. Redman, V*.

Sa. a chev. betw. three packs or cushions arg.

tied of the first. Company of Dyers, London.
Sa. a chev. chequy or and gu. betw. three cusliions

of the second. Brisbane, Bishoptown, Scot-

land. All within a bordure chequy arg. and
sa. Brisbane, M.D. The bordure vair.

Brisbane, Scotland, Judge Advocate.
Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three bags of madder

of the last corded oi". Company of Dyers,
London.

Delves see Billets

Dice

Arg. a chev. betw. three dice sa. each charged with
a cinqaefoil of the first. Fitz-Wiluams, Mal-
ton, CO. York. Williams.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Dice cu7tt..

Arg. a chev. betw. three dice sa. each charged

with four spots .... Englowes, Collinson,

Somerset, iii, 15!).

Dorsers see Eougets

Escallops

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two esi^allops and in

base a cross croslet fitchy gu. Dalderby, V.

The cross botonnv fitchy. John Dalderby,
Bishop of Lincoln, 'i;!00-.>0.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. in chief two escallops

of the last and in base a handsaw palewise az.

handle or. Sawp;rs, Scotland.

Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. in chief two escallops

of the last and in base a paschal lamb ppr.

Townshend, Stony Stanton, Hinckley, co. Lei-

cester.

(Sa.) a chev. betw. in chief two escallops and in

base a boar's head fesswise couped (arg.)

Netby, Netby, co. Lancaster. Raufe Noteby,
V. Travers, CO. Lancaster ; co. Devon ; and
Garrycloyne and Birchill, co. Cork. Travers,
Netby, co. York.

.... a chev. betw. three escallops .... Downham,
Ireland.

.... a chev. betw. three escallops over all a pil-

grim's stafl'in pale (another without the stafl')

FoRTiNGTON, Tewksbury, 1253.

Arg. a chev. betw. three escallops az. Champion.
Donstable. Garneys Garnish or Garnys,
Laxfield, Suffolk, temp. John ; and Boyland
Heveninghara, Kenton Hall, Mukfield, and Rads-
ham, Suffolk ; and Gelderton, Norfolk. Sr.

William Littilton, V. Littleton, T'*.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three escallops az. Badel.
Garneys or Garnys, Mukfield and Radsham,
Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three escallops gu.

Pollard, V.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three escallops sa. Carnesh
or Garnesh, Suffolk. Gervis. Robert Gervets,
A'. Tremayne, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. az. betw. three escallops sa.

Garneshe or Garnishe, Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. chequy of the first and gu. betw. three

escallops as the last within a bordure gu.bezanty.

ExMEW or Exmere, London.
Arg. a chev. compony of the first and gu. betw.

three escallops sa. within a bordure as the third

charged with six leopards' heads and so many
bezants alternately. Exmew, T'*.

Arg. a chev. compony or and gu. betw. three

escallops sa. a bordure of the third charged

with leopards' heads and annulets as the second

alternately. Exmew, Wales.
Arg. a chev. compony purp. and of the first betw.

three escallops gu. within a bordure of the last

charged with three leopards' faces or and as

many bezants alternately. Exmewe, Lord
Mayor of London 1517.

Arg. a chev. countercompony gu. and of tiie first

betw. three escallops within a bordure gu.

charged with six leopard's faces or and as

many bezants alternately. Sr. Thomas Exmew,
Alderman, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three escallops ermines.

RiMAN.
Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three escallops gu.

Eyre, Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three escallops az. within a

bordure engr. of the last. Colby.
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Escallops cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. three escallops gu. Ardborough
Ardeborough aud Ardbow. Eoger Breton,

Y. DORTHORPE. KiNMARTON. OrME, CO.

Northampton. Perin. Tancred or Tanckard,
Boroughbridge, co. York ; Baronetcy 1(163.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three escallops gu.

Ardeburo, V. Ardeburow, F*.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three escallops sa. Gervais

or Gerveis. Longstoder. Longsteother, V.

Russell, Falmouth, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three escallops sa. within a

bordure engr. of the last. Harryson, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three escallops erm.

Raynham, Apledram, Sussex.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three escallops gu. Pollard,
Trelligh, Cornwall; Ways and Horwood, co.

Devon ; co. Oxford ; and co. Worcester.

Pollard, King's Nympton, co. Devon ; Baro-

netcy 1627, extinct 1693. Pollard, W.
Woodman.

Arg. a chev. betw. three escallops sa. Almott,
Suffolk. Ardborough Ardeborough and
Ardbow. Aspilon, V. Cottrell, co. York.

Devenshire, CO. Buckingham ; and Cornwall.

Donstabt.e. Dunstable, V. Fairway, Lon-

don. Faraway or Farraway, Penhellam,

Cornwall ; with four quarterings, quartered by

Sotowell, Stawell, or Stowell THrtr/. MS. U45,
fo. 193 ; 1385, fo. 2 : Farwey, Harl. MS. lUl

,

fo. 8. Littleton Luttelton or Lyttleton,
quartering Frankley ; the heiress m. Westcote,

and her son was Sir Thomas Littleton, an-

cestor of Lyttleton, Baronetcy 161H, Baronies

1776 and 1794, quartering Burley, Plantagenet

through Talbot, Crompton, and Temple : of

Littleton, Pillaton, co. Stafford ; Baronetcy

1627, extinct 1812 ; the heiress m. Walhouse, af-

terward Littleton, Baron Hatherton, 1835; and

of Littleton, Spetchley, ancestor of Littleton,
StokeMilburgh;Baronetcyl612-1710,quartering
Littleton, Mounslow, Barony 1640-5. Chai'les

Lyttleton, Bishop of Carlisle,1762-8. Eeyman,
Sussex. Tregarthian, Tregarthian, Cornwall.

Tregarthon, Cornwall. Tregatham, Corn-

wall, V. Waskatt. And with a crescent for

diff. Thomas Winniffe, Bishop of Lin-

coln, 1642-54.

Arg. three escallops sa. the one in base debruised

by a pale gu. over all a chev. of the second.

Dardes, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. sa. voided az. the inner edges engr.

betw. three escallops of the second. Thomas
Winniffe, Bishop of Lincoln, 1642-54, Harl.

MS. 2275, fo. 20.

Arg. a chev, betw. three escallops within a bor-

dure sa. Littleton. The bordure engr.

Pilchard Harrison, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three escallops ai'g. Hakewood.
Hawkewood. Tayler or Taylor. M. John
Trellowe, S.

Az. a chev. betw. throe escallops arg. within a

bordure engr. gu. Sr. John ]5rone, temp. Ed-
ward IV, Ilarl. MS. 6137, fo. 44.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three escallops or. Taylor,
CO. York.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three escallops arg. Sr.

Roger Townesende, Norfolk, V. Townsend,
V*. Townshend, Rainham ; Baronetcy 1617,

Baron 1661, Viscount 16K2,and Marquis Towns-
hend, 1786. Townshend, Baron 1783, and
Viscount Sydney 1789. Townsend, co. Cork, a

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Escallops cont.

branch of Townshend, Wretham, Norfolk; and
CO. Worcester. And with a mullet for diff.

Townshend, Baron Bayning, 1797.

Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three escallops arg.

Townsend, Hem, and Trevallyn, co. Denbigh.
Townhend, Wincham, co. Chester.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three escallops erm.
Townsend.

Az. a chev. betw. three escallops or. Bayard.
Browne, Walcot, co. Northampton. Browne,
London; quartered by Cave. Browne, Horton-
Kenby, Kent. Colbey. Lagherne, Cornwall.

Langherne, Tregavethan, near Truro; and St.

Erme. Langherne or Langhorne, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three escallops or a bordure gu.

Browne ; Harl. 3IS. 1404, fo. 26.

Az. a chev. betw. three escallops or a bordure engr.

gu. Browne, quartered by Cave. Sr. John
Browne, Lord Mayor of London, V; 1513.

Brown, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 20.

Az. a chev. betw. three escallops within a bordure
engr. or. Browne, Lord Mayor of London
1480 ; ancestor of Browne, Walcot. Colby,
Kensington, Middlesex; Banham, Norfolk;

Brundish, Suffolk; and Finone, co. Pembroke.
Az. a chev. engr, betw. three escallops within a

bordure engr. or. Colby, V.

Erm. a chev. betw. three escallops sa. Shelly.
Gu. a chev. betw. three escallops arg. Bedell.
Caeem. Carron. Chaeon. Sire Richard
Charonne, temp. Edward I, V; or de Charonne,
N. Charrone, V*. Richard Chaeeon, Y;
or de Charron, P. Guichard de Chareoun, Y.

Dacres. Genton, Cumberland. Martin, An-
stey Pastures, co. Leicester (for Richards).

MiLBORNE, V; p.nd co. Derby; Dunmow and
Markes, Essex; Tylington, co. Hereford; and
CO. Stafford. Tankard, i. e.;TANCEED, co. Pem-
broke. WoLWER, Bloxholme, and Swinsted,

CO. Lincoln. Wooi.mer, Stratford-on-Avon, co.

Warwick. And with a crescent for diff. Wolmer,
Spalding, CO. Lincoln.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three escallops arg.

Bedell, Hamerton, co. Huntingdon, Baronetcy

1622, extinct 1063. Goodbuck. Goodlock.
Pedell, CO. Huntingdon.

Gu. a chev. arg. fimbriated or betw. three escallops

of the second. Taylour, Westminster; granted

14 Feb. 1714-15.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three escallops arg.

Milboene.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three escallops or. Aenold,

CO. Gloucester.

Gu. a chev. engr. or betw. three escallops arg.

Langley, Essex.

Gu. a chev. betw. three escallops or. Browne,
London. Chambeelayn, V*, and Sherborne,

CO. Oxford. Chamberleyn, Tankerville, V. Sire

Richard Chaumberlein, N; or Chamberleyn,
S. Chijjkerlin, Scotland. Wolmer.

Gu. a cliev. betw. three escallops or a label of as

many points arg. Chamberlaine.
Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three escallops or.

Aldbo rough. Goodbuck. Goodlock.
Gu. a chev. vair betw. three escallops arg.

Chipmanden, V.

Or a chev. betw. three escallops az. Armyn,
Cornwall. Coltambe. Ekmind or Ermine,
Cornwall. Ermynd, Cornwall, V. Erney or

Ernevs, Cornwall. Gay, co. Devon. Tremayne,
V. and Cornwall ; and co. Devon. Wollacomde,
CO. Devon.
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Or a cliov. ciigr. az. betw. in chief three escallops

and in base a buck's head gu. LE-mN, Kent.

Or a chev. betw. three escallops gu. Branling,
V. Sire Johan de Yle (in error).

Or a chev. betw. three escallops sa. Exmles.
Eymes, Cornwall.

Per chev. sa. and arg. a chev. erra. betw. three

escallops or. GREENWoor).
Per fess indented arg. and or a chev. betw. three

escallops gu. Browne.
Per pale arg. and or a chev. betw. three escallops

gu. Browne, London ; and co. Hereford.

Per pale indented arg. and or a chev. betw. three

escallops gu. Browne, Kent. Sr. William
Browne, Lord Mayor of London, V; 1507 ; Harl.
MS. 1404, fo. 20.

Per pale gu. and az. a chev. erm. betw. three

escallops arg. M'Clintock, Drumcar, co.

Louth; and Dunmore, co. Donegal. Norham.
Per pale indented or and arg. a chev. betw. three

escallops gu. Browne, Lord Mayor 1507.

Per pale or and gu. a chev. betw. three escallops

counterchanged. Bendesley, V.

Per pale or and sa. a chev. betw. three escallops

counterchanged. Bradesley. Brendesley, V.

Brindesley. Lowis, Lowis, co. Nottingham.
Per pdle sa. and or a chev, betw. three escallops

counterchanged. Worrall, Stourton, co. Staf-

ford, as quartered by Grazebook ; but this

coat was assumed from some marriage with a

heiress of a branch of Bryndley, from co.

Nottingham settled near Kynfare about 1550.

Sa. a chev. betw. three escallops arg. Amyas.
Bateman. Cheder or Chedder. Cheddar,
Collinson, Somerset, ii, 150-7, iii, 170, 575-9.

Fairway, co. Devon. Fanel. Fannell.
Faraway or Farwey, Penliallam, Cornwall;
with four quarterings

;
quartered by Sotowel,

Stawell, or Stowell, Harl. MS. 1445, fo. 22 and
193. Fareway, V. Farewaye, quartered by
Tryvett, Harl. MS. 1385, fo. 15. Farwell,
Hillbishops and Holbrooke, co. Somerset,
Harl. 3ISS. 1385, fo. 5; and 1445, fo. 148.

Farrwell, Barrington, co. Somerset; and
Westminster; Z, 451. Favell, Craven, co.

York, F; and KirbyHall,Catterick. Ivinge,Gains-
borough, CO. Lincoln. JMatthew. Michell,
F* ; and Stamerham, and Horsham, Sussex;
the heiress m. Shelley. Milbourne, Ar-
mathwaite Castle, Cumberland. Myche, V.

Strickland, Dorchester. Sire John de
WoLASTON, 0. And with a mullet for difi'.

Michell, Houghton, Sussex.
Sa. a chev. betw. three escallops arg. within a bor-

dure engr. or. Brise.
Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three escallops arg.

Farewel Farewell or Farwell, Hill Bishop,
CO. Somerset, Harl. MS. 1559, fo. 120 b; and
Collinson., Somerset, iii, 255.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three escallops or. Gay,
Bath, CO. Somerset. Graham, Morphy, Scotland.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three escallops ppr.

Michell, Codicote, and Standon, co. Hertford.

Sa. achev. erm. betw. three escallops arg. Chedder,
V*. Farway, CO. Devon. Farwey, with four coats,

quartered by Sotowell, Stawell, or Stowell,

Harl. 3IS. 1559, fo. 91 b.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three escallops arg. Chadder,
V. Favell. Micheix, Lord Mayor of London
1424 and 1436. Mitchell, Stapleton Mitchell,
CO. Dorset; and co. York.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Escallops cont.

Sa. a chev. betw. three escallops or. (? Farewell.)
Favell, co. York.

Vert a chev. betw. three escallops arg. Richard

MiLBouRN, Bishop of St. David's 1615-21.

Shapleigh, CO. Devon.
Vert a chev. arg. betw. three escallops or.

Shapleigh, W. Trevenour.
Vert a chev. erm. betw. three escallops or.

Mudgan, Mudgan, Cornwall; the heiress m.
Chynoweth.

Vert a chev. betw. three escallops or. Akenthorp,
Akenthorp, co. Derby.

.... a chev. engr betw. six escallops ....

Thomas Warde, 1641, in Blechingley Church.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. six escallops sa. over all

a fess of the second. Bendish, Essex.

Az. a chev. betw. six escallops arg. Catcher,
CO. Lincoln. Hacher. Hatcher, Carby, and
Bytham, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. eight escallops gu.

Eyre, Suffolk.

Escucheona
Arg. a chev betw three escucheons

.... voided .... Hall, Pitcombe
;
quartering

Ruddock; Collinson, Somerset, ii, 345.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three escucheons gu.

each charged with a leopard's face or.

Hayes, Westminster; Baronetcy 1797, quar-

tering Macnamara.
Arg. a chev. betw. three escucheons gu. Hay,

Futhie, and Seafield, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three escucheons gu. Hay,
Ireland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three escucheons gu. each

charged with a griffin segreant or. James
Eryssy, ob. 1522, brass in church at Grade,

Cornwall. Gressy, Harl. MS. 1392.

Arg. a chev. betw.- three escucheons sa. each

charged with a griffin ramp. or. Gressy, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three escucheons or each

charged wnth a thunderbolt .... Edmonds.
Estoiles

Arg. a chev. embattled and ensigned on the top

with a banner betw. in chief two estoiles and

in base a sun gu. Euene.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two estoiles and

in base a crescent or. Kiekaldie, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw, three demi-estoiles couped

per fess rays in base sa. Jenynges, London.

.... a chev betw. three estoiles .... John
Shirwode, Bishop of Durham 1488-94.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief three estoiles and

in base a crescent gu. Fontain or Fontaine.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three estoiles az. Brody,

That Ilk.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three estoiles az.

Kempe, Sparishall, Essex; and Suffolk. Kemp,

V*. Kempe, Finchenfeld, Essex, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three estoiles of

twelve (another sixteen) points six wavy and

six straight az. Reveley, Bryn-y-gwin, co.

Merioneth ; a branch of Reveley, Newton
Underwood and NewbyWisk, Northumberland,

quartering Willey ; a heiress m. Mitford.

Arg. a chev. betw. three estoiles gu. Ardall
Ardoll Ardon Ardonff and Ardonse, Essex.

Ardouffe, Essex, T'. Arner. Colchester,

London; granted 20 December 1026. Wilson,

Plewlands, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three estoiles of eight points

wavy or. Wiseman, Scolliind.

5.3
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Estoiles co7it.

Arg. a chev. betw. three estoiles sa. Sr. John
Mordant, V. Mordant, Turvey, co. Bucking-
ham. MoEDAUNT, 1730; Baron Mordaunt 1529,
Baron Reigate and Viscount Mordaunt, 1059,
Earl of Peterborough 1628, Earl of Monmouth
1689, extinct 1814. Mordaunt, Massingham,
Norfolk; and Walton, co. Warwick; Baronetcy
1611.

Arg. a chev, betw. three eight pointed estoiles

sa. Mordaunt.
Az. a chev. betw. three estoiles and a crescent

in chief (? for difF.) arg. Arnet.
Az. a chev. betw. three estoiles each enclosed by

a crescent arg. Minshull.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three estoiles or.

Crutendon or Cruttendon. Eyre, co. Wilts.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three estoiles arg. Brewster,

CO. Northampton ; and Withfield, Essex.
Az. a chev. or betw. tliree estoiles arg. Carr.
Az. a chev. betw. three estoiles or. Davies,

Salishui'y.

Erm. a chev. per pale sa. and arg. betw. three
estoiles or. Wigston, co. Leicester, Harl. 3IS.
1404, fo. 78.

Gu. a chev. betw. three estoiles arg. Pynsent,
Carleton Curlieu, co. Leicester; and Urchfout,
CO. Wilts.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three estoiles arg. John
Pynsent, in Croydon Church, ob. 1668.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three six-pointed estoiles
arg. PiNSON, London.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three estoiles or. Aberdeen,
Cairnbuly.

Gu. a chev. betw. three estoiles or. Lesturmy.
Gu. a chev. betw. in chief three estoiles and in

base a crescent or. Kirkaldie, Grange, Scot-
land.

Gu. a chev. betw. three estoiles or. Chitwin,
London. Griffith.

Or a chev. az. betw. three sixteen-pointed estoiles
Pardy, That Ilk.

Or a chev. betw. three estoiles gu. Colchester,
V*; London ; co. Somerset ; and co. Warwick;
granted 1626.

Or a chev. betw. three estoiles sa. Steele or
Sterley.

Per chev. vert with the base per pale or and erm.
a chev. ermines betw. in chief three estoiles
gold and in the dexter base a lion ramp. gu.
Shanly.

Sa. a chev. betw. three estoiles arg. Holliard.
Langdale, Houghton, co. York; the senior
branch of Langdale, Baron Langdale 1658,
extinct 1777; the heirs m. Butler, Stourton,
and Chfford. Langdale, Langdale, co. York.
Waltham.

Sa. a chev. betw. three estoiles arg. within a bor-
dure engr. or. Ingoldisby, F. Ingoldsby,
CO. Lincoln.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three estoiles or.
Powkeswell. Powkswell,F*. Powkyswell, K.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three estoiles arg.
Bewster, Wrentham Hall, aliter Brewster, W.
Langdale. But the estoiles with six points.
Brewster, Suffolk.

Sa. a chev. betw. three estoiles or. Pockeswell,
CO. Dorset. Poxwell, Cornwall.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three estoiles or. Stair.
Eyes

Az. a chev. or lietw. three eyes arg. Legiek.
Ewers tec Cups

1 CHEVEON betw, or within. .cont.

Faggots
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three faggots of the second.

Company of Woodmongers, London, 1716.

But bundles of laths vert, Cotton. MS. Tiberius

D 10, fo. 885.

Feathers

Gu. a chev. betw. three ostrich feathers arg.

FETHERSTON-HAUGH,Bracklyn Castle, co. West-
meath ; descended from Cumberland,

Gu, a chev, or betw, three ostrich feathers arg.

Fetherston or Fetherstone, Ireland.

Vert a chev. betw. three ostrich feathers within a

bordure arg. Perkins, Fishlake, co. York,

Vert a chev, betw. three osti'ich feathers arg.

within a bordure or. Perkins, Fishlake, co.

York. Perkins, co. Lincoln.
Feet see Legs
Fetterlocks see Shackles
Fire

Arg. a chev. voided az. betw. two flames of fire

ppr. Wells. But three flames. Wells,
Piercefield, co. Monmouth. Wells, 1710.

Wells, co, Worcester,
Fireballs

Arg, a chev, az. betw. three fireballs ppr.

FuRSDON, Fursdon, co. Devon, temp. Henry III.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fireballs gu. Balle,
Balle-Hayes in Axminster, and Mamhead, co.

Devon.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three fireballs of the last

fired ppr. Ball. Williams, Chichester, Sussex.
Az, a chev. erm. betw. three fireballs .... At-

tributed to Richard Caton, Maryland, North
America (? in error).

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three fireballs ppr. Ball,
CO. Devon.

Fishes

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief two fishes naiant
fesswise sa. and an oak-tree growing out of a

mount in base vert. Glasgow, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three demi-fishes naiant gu.
Shambrooke.

Gu. a chev. betw. three fishes erect arg. Braham,
Braham, Cumberland.

Cods
Sa. a chev. betw. three cods naiant arg. Cod.

.... Crabs
Arg. a chev, engr, az. betw, three crabs gu,

Bridger or Briger, co, Gloucester; and
Combe, Sussex,

Arg. a chev, betw, three crabs gu, Bridger.
Arg, a chev, engr. betw. three crabs gu. Bridger

or Briger. Bryger, V.

Arg. a chev. engr, sa, betw. three crabs gu.

Bridger, Warminghurst, Sussex ; the heiress

m. Shiffner. Bridger or Briger, co. Glou-
cester ; and Combe, Sussex.

.... Dolphins
Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three dolphins naiant az.

Hasset.
Arg. a chev, erminois betw. three dolphins naiant
embowed gu. Sergeant, co, Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three dolphins em-
bowed sa. CouLSTON, St. Ives, co. Huntingdon.

Arg. a chev. betw. three dolphins sa. Fryer.
Kedall Keydall or Ividdall, Cornwall.
Sargeaunt, Michel-Dean, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three dolphins embowed sa.

Sargant or Sergeant, co, Stafford. Sargent,
Wool-Lavinglou, Sussex; quartering Smith,
Orme, and Garton; the heiress m. Wilberforce.
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Fishes cont. Dolphins

Arp;. a chev. b(!tw. three dolphins naiant sa.

Kendale, V*. Kydale, V*. Sargent, Hal-
sted Place, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three dolphins naiant embowed
sa. Kendall, Treworgy, and Pelyn, Cornwall.

Kandale, CO. Devon, V. Kydai.e, T', co. Devon ;

Cotton. MS. Tiberius D, 10. Sergeant, Cotes,

CO. Stafford.

Az. a chev. betw. three dolphins arg. Trahaern
GocH, Llyn.

Az. a chev. betw. three dolphins naiant arg.

Freer. Frier, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. three dolphins haurient arg.

Edmund Griffith, Bishop of Bangor lC.'U-7.

Wynne, Lees Wood, co. Flint ; Baronetcy 1731

;

extinct ....

Az. a chev. betw. three dolphins haurient arg. the

head back fins and tail or. Carreg, Carreg,

Cefnmine, etc., co. Carnarvon ; from Trahaiarn
GocH, Lleyn.

Az. a chev. or betw. three dolphins naiant em-
bowed arg. Treworthgan.

Gu. a chev. betw. three dolphins embowed arg.

Chipnam, CO. Hereford.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three dolphins embowed
arg. Blennerhasset, Blennerville ; Baro-
netcy 1800 ; and Ballyseedy; descended from
Blennerhasset, Blennerhassett, Carlisle, and
Flimby Hall, Cumberland, Blaveehassett,
Suffolk, V. Blenerhayset.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three dolphins naiant em-
bowed arg. Bleverhasset, Lowdham, Suffolk,

temp. Edward III
;
quartering Lowdham.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins

counterchanged. Hubey or Hulbey. The
dolphins naiant embowed. Hall. Hull, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins arg. Freere or

Fryer, Essex; and Charlton, co. Salop.

Sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins embowed arg.

Aenold, Cromer, Norfolk; Ballesford, Suffolk;

and CO. Devon. Fryer, Clan, Essex; London
;

and CO. Worcester.

Sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins naiant embowed
arg. Daecy, Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three dolphins or. Dare,
Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three dolphins naiant ppr.

Feeer, Stratford-upon-Avon, co. Warwick.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three dolphins arg.

Leversedge, Vallis, co. Somerset.
Sa. a chev. or betw. dolphins naiant embowed

arg. Leversedge, V*. Leversege, V.

Vert a chev. embattled or betw. three dolphins

embowed arg. Brand, Wherstead, and Wood-
bridge, Suffolk. f

Eels

Gu. a chev, betw. thi-ee griggs (or young eels)

with tails in the mouth arg. Geigo.

.... Gournets
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three gournets haurient gu.

TuBB, Trengoff, and Guinop, Cornwall
;
granted

1571.

Hakes
Arg. a chev. betw. three hakes haurient gu.

Hake, co. Devon.

Lncies

Gu. a chev. betw. three lucies arg. Brougham,
Brougham, Westmoreland

; quartering Vaux of

Catterlen, Vaux of Tryermane, and Delamore ;

Barony 1830 and 18GU.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Fishes cont. Pikes

Gu. a chev. or betw. three lucies ham-ient arg.

Way, CO. Devon, V. Waye, V*.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pikes haurient arg. Olney
or Oneley, Thackbroke, co. Warwick.

Powets
Arg. a chev. gu.betw. three powets (or tadpoles)

haurient sa. Eussel, quartered by Ramsay.

. . . .Salmons

Arg. a chev. betw. three salmons haurient ppr.

Wayte, Lostwithiel.

Gu. a chev. betw. three salmons naiant arg.

MiLLETON, Cornwall. Millington, co. Devon.

Gu. a chev, or betw. three salmons naiant arg.

MiLATON. MiLiTON, Pengersick, Cornwall

;

the co-heiresses m. Erisey, Parker, Lanyon,

Trefusis, Tregodick, Trenwith, Arundell, and
Hearle,Bonithon, and Abbot. MiLLiNGTOif, V*.
Myllington, V.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three salmons arg. Kino.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three salmons haurient

arg. Cater, London ; co. Leicester; co. Berks ;

and CO. Huntingdon, 1582. Cornelius Cater,

London
;
granted 1584, W. Carter, London.

Ord.
Sa. a chev. gu. betw. three salmons arg. Kinge,

London.
Smelts

Az. a chev. betw. three smelts naiant arg. Smelt,

CO, York.

Az. a chev. or betw. three smelts naiant ppr.

Smelt, Slindon, Sussex.
Soles

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three soles haurient within

a bordure engr. gu. Sole, Bobbing Place,

Kent.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three soles haurient ppr.

within a bordure engr. sa. Soles, Brabanne,

CO. Cambridge. Sole, 1716. Soley, co. Wor-
cester.

Spaldings

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three spaldings az. Sprat,

CO. Dorset.
. . . Sprats

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three sprats az. Sprat,

V*. Sprott, F. Sprott (but in pencil Fote),

Harl.3IS.U0-l, to. i\.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three sprats naiant (az.

another) ppr. Thomas Sprat, Bishop of Ro-

chester 1684-1713.
Trouts

Sa. a chev. or betw. three trouts haurient arg.

Foreman, Forman, Scotland.

Whelks
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three whelks sa. Shelly,

CO. Lincoln.

Az. a chev. betw. three whelks or. Wilkinson,

Old Buckenham, Norfolk ; and Bantam, West-

moreland.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three whelk shells or.

Wilkinson, Dorrington, co. Durham; granted

18 September 1538 ; and Middlesex.

Gu. a chev. vairy or and az. betw. three whelks of

the second. Wilkinson, Bishopwearmouth,

CO. Durham ;
quartering Stote.

Sa. a chev. betw. three whelk shells arg. John.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three whelk shells or.

Wylde, CO. Worcester.

Flagons see Cups
Flaunches

Arg. a chev. betw. two Haunches sa. Halbayne,

CO. Devon. Halbeyn.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Fleams
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three fleams or. Chetham,

Ash, CO. Derby ; and Smedley, co. Lancaster ;

quartering Sleigh.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three fleams sa. Chethum,
Suffolk. Shetham, CO. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. betw. three fleams arg. Company of

Bakbebs, London, temp. Henry VI; Cotton.

MS. Tiberius D 10, fo. 888.

Fleur-de-lis

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief a fleur-de-lis arg.

enclosed by two bi'ick axes palewise gold and in

base a bundle of laths as the last. Company
of Bricklayers and Tilers, London.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two fleurs-de-lis

and in base an eagle az. Bellas.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two fleurs-de-lis

and in base a crab or. Crab, Robslaw, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief two fleurs-de-lis and in

base a lion ramp. or. Gogh. Rhys ap

Meredith, Tywyn.

Az. a chev. betw. two fleurs-de-lis in chief and a

crab in base or. Crabb.

Erm. a chev. engr. az. betw. in chief two fleurs-

de-lis and in base a 5-foil sa. Browne, Ever-

ton, near Liverpool.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two fleurs-de-lis and in

base a crescent arg. Shovel.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two fleurs-de-lis and in

base a rose arg. Cewer, Surrey.

Az. a chev. betw. three demi-fleurs-de-lis or.

Fribourg.
.... a chev betw. three fleurs-de-lis ....

Welsteed, CoUinson, Somerset, ii, 231.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs de-lis az. Dirwell.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Derwell. Dirwell. Dexwell or Dixwell,
Essex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis erm. Rich-

ard de Yhedingham, Y.

Arg. a chev. embattled erm. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis sa. Davell, CO. Devon.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

Belasyse, Baronetcy ICIl, Baron Belasise

1644-92, Baron Faulconberg 1627, Viscount

1642, extinct 1815; Earl 1689-1700, 1756-1802;

the heirs m. Wynn, Wombwell, Howard, and
Bingham. Bellassis, V. Bellasiz, co. York,

V. Dyrwell. York, Cloth wood.

Arg. a chev. wavy gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

Denne, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. Bellasis,

CO. York. Calamount, Cornwall. Carewell.
Chaumond, Cornwall, V; or Chamond, Tren-

worth Chamond, and Launcells, Cornwall,

quartering Tregarthian; a heiress m. Arundel,

Trevanion, and Gerveys. Chawmond, V*.
Clamond, Lansells, Cornwall. Davai.l or

Davell, co. York. Dennis, Kent. Dilderby.
Fleming, co. York. Griffith, Wales. Holt,
V. Hughes.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Wood, Brockthorp, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs- de-lis sa.

Delves. Dierwell, V. Dixwell, Brorae

House, and Barham, Kent ; and co. Warwick.

Arg. a chev. per cliev. or and sa. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis erminois; Mulso, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. tlireo fleurs-de lis gu.

Moreyne or Moryne, Essex. Morin. Moryn,
V. Shadfortii.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Fleur-de-lis cont.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Wood, Cirencester, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-hs sa. Anstom,

V*. Anston. Anstum, F. Ascum. Aynscohb,

Mayfield, Sussex; and Cowdon, Kent. Bonithon,

Bouithon, Cornwall. Bonychon, Cornwall.

BONYTHAM. BoNYTHAN, V. DeXWELL, V.

Dixwell, Church Over, co. Warwick. Green,

F*. Green or Grene, Newby, co. York.

Green, Stock Newton. John Greene, Mewby,
CO. York, TF. Pixwell, F*. Randolfe, F*.
Randolff, F. Randolphe. M. John Walsh,
S. Wynne, Ashford, Middlesex. Yedingham.

Arg. a chev. embattled betw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa. Dayells.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Afton, CO. Devon. Aston, Cornwall. Aughton,
CO. Devon. Stuth Stuyth Stwyth or

Stwythe. Thomas Stwyth, F. Styrch.

Arg. a chev. voided betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Fanshaw, Barking, Essex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis vert. Spring,

Suffolk. Springes, F.

Az. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Crabb.

Gerdelley or Gerdilley. Goodsir, Scot-

land.

Az. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Hill,

Kent, IF. Lanacre, co. York. Linarce, co.

York. Moore, Austhorp, co. York.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Gardell.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Brayer or Brayor. Premonstratensian Abbey
at Hales-Owen, co. Salop. Hull or Hules.
Hull, Ireland. Hules or Hulles. Hulls,

F. Kynynmound, quartered by Murray.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief three fleurs-de-lis

or and in base a lion ramp. ppr. Hall-Joy,

Hartham Paik, co. Wilts; quartering Hall,

Joye, and Hall.

Az. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Gardell.
Az. a chev. chequy arg. and gu. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or. Brown, Edinburgh.

Az. a chev. chequy arg. and gu. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or and a bordure erm. Brown, Edinburgh.
Az. a chev. (compony, V*) countercompony arg.

and sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Stanes, F.

Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

arg. John Woodward, Kent, F.

Az. a chev. gu. betw. in chief three fleurs-de-lis

and in base a demi-lion ramp. arg. Joy, Ire-

land.

Az. a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Gardell, F.

Az. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Brown,
Fordel, Scotland. Hill, W. Hulles, F*, or

Hulls, F*.
Az. a chev. invecked betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Brown, Kingside, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief three fleurs de-lis or

and in base a pen arg. Gilmoue, Craigmillar,

Scotland.

Az. a chev. wavy betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Brown, Horn, Scotland.

Az. a chev. quarterly per chev. or and arg. betw.

three fleurs-de-lis of the second. Mardock, co.

Hertford. Matoke or Mattick, co. Hertford;

and CO. York. Mattick, quartered by Wilton.

The fleurs-de-lis seeded. Matoke, Hychen, co.

Hertford, F. Mattock, F*.
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Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Az. a cliev. (piarterly or and of the second betw.

three tleurs-de-lis gold. Simonds, co. Wor-
cester.

Erm. a chev. az. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Curtis.

Erm. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. Barbek,
Lord Mayor of London 1733.

Erm. a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Barber, Lord Mayor of London 1733.

Erm. a cliev.betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Fromond
or Fromount.

Erm. a chev. sa. betw, three fleurs-de-lis ....

Curtis, Teignmouth, co. Devon, quartering

Savage.

Gu. a chev. betw. three fleursde-lisarg. Engs,F*.
Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Raynford, Hadley, Essex. Raynsford, Brad-
field, Essex. Sr. John Raynsford, Essex, W,
but Sussex, F, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10,

quartering gu. six eagles displ. three and three or.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

GuLLAN, Scotland. Gtwen.
Gu. a chev. (compony, V*.) countercompony arg.

and sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Sr. John
ScHERLEY, IF, but Sherley, V, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10. Shirley, London ; confirmed
10 September 1609.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Crome, Mayden Early, co. Berks.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three fleurs-de lis

arg. Crome, Ockingham, co. Berks ; and
Bromton, Middlesex.

Gu. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis erm.
Allwent.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three fleursde-lis or. Sr.

Thomas Montgomery, Essex, V. Rise, Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

WoLGAR, CO. Hants.
Gu. a chev. erminois betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Brown, Westminster ; Baronetcy 1732, extinct

1830.

Gu. a chev. lozengy arg. and sa. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis or. Sherley or Shirley.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Haynelles, Norfolk. Hayvills.
Gu. a chev. engr. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg,

Mymyng Mynors or Mynos. Eainefort.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis in chief two

of the second and in base one arg. Read, Lon-
don

; granted 1509.

Gu. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Brown,
Balquharn, Scotland. Browne, Westminster;
Baronetcy 11 March 1732, extinct 1830.
Croudace, Durham. Lambert. Pickering,
V*. Sr. William Pykering, Kyrkby Kendall,
and Oswaldkirk, V. Stennett or Stennitt.

Gu. a chev. wavy betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Hickes, Peddington, co. Gloucester, ob. 1746.

Or a chev. embattled erm. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis gu. Davils.
Or a chev. per chev. gu. and sa. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis seeded erm. Moulso, Calais, V ; but
seeded arg. V*.

Or a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis per pale arg.

and gu. Freeman, Norfolk, IF.

Or a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis purp. Sweit
or Swift; granted 16G5. Swift, Ireland.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

Millecent, Barkham Hall, co. Cambridge.
MiLLicENT, Linton, co. Cambridge. Mylsent.
Yawkins, Scotland.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Or a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa. Brown,
Carslaith, Scotland. Fansuaw, Ireland, Vis-

count Fanshaw, derived from Fanshaw, Fan-

shawgate, co. Derby; and Parsloes, Dengy
Hall, and Barking, Essex. Fanshaw, West
Park, CO. Hertford.

Or a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Brown, Dolphington.

Per chev. arg. and sa. a chev. erm. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis counterchanged. Loftus.

Per chev. erm. and gu. a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-hs or. Fromonds, Cheyhara, Surrey ; and

Hadlow, Kent. John Fromoundes, ob. 1580,

in Cheam Church. Ffromond. Feomound or

Fromount, Surrey, IF; but Fremond, V, Cott.

MS. Tiberius D 10.

Per chev. erm. and vert a chev. engr. counter-

changed betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Stokes,

F.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis counterchanged. Christopher Nelson,
Grimston, co. York, F. Nelson, London.

Per pale az. and arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis counterchanged. Weltes, V,

Per pale az. and gu. a chev. or betw. three fleurs-

de-lis arg. Hull, Durham.
Per pale az. and sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis or. Owen, co. Gloucester.

Purp. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Ossam.

Purp. a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Osam, Cotton. MS. Tiberius D, 10. Osan.

Osanne, F. Ossam.
Sa. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Bodwida.
Ediwwain ap Bleddin, Prince of Ardidwy.

BoDWRDAR, Bodwrdar. Caradoc. Cansey.

Cowcey Cowcie or Cowcy. Ellis, Ystmyllyn,

CO. Carnarvon. Ellis, Bronbwll. Evans,

Tan y bwlch. Gettenes. Griffith. Howell,
Prinknash Park, co. Gloucester. Hughes,
Betshanger, Kent; Oxford; and Newhery, co.

Berks. Hughes, Cheltenham ; and Trostrey,

CO. Monmouth. Jenkins. Jenkinson. Powell,
Llwydarth, Lanharen, and Maesteg, co. Gla-

morgan. Powell (quartering Vaughan)
quartered by Ollney. Prytherch, Tregaian,

Richards, Isle of Wight, co. Hants. Richards,

Solsborough, Rathaspock, and Ardemiue, co.

Wexford. Einion ap Collwyn ap Tangro, 12th

century, lord of Efionydd. Vaughan, Aber-

kain. Vaughan, Baron Vaughan and Viscount

Lisburne 1095, and Earl of Lisburne 1770.

Richard Vaughan, Bishop of Bangor 1590,

Chester 1597, London 1604-7. Vaughan,
Wales. White, Anglesea, Z, 320. Williams,
Aberarch, CO. Carnai-von. Wynne, Gwynfryn,

and Glynllivon; Baronetcy 1742, Baron New-
borough 1770. Wynn, Bodrean, and Blodwell,

CO, Carnarvon, And with a crescent for difl",

Moore, WoUington, co, Hereford, Richards,

Goodnestone, Kent,

Sa, a chev. engr. betw. three fleui's-de lis arg.

Ashfield. Digby.
Sa. a chev. wavy betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Walter Fish, Stowmarket, Suff'olk, W.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three fleui's-de lis or. Hart,
Lord Mayor of London 1589.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

Bonigham, v.* Sr.,..de Boningham, V.

Thomas Cawsse, Norfolk, F. Hart, Loudon

;

and CO. York. Jenkins, Ireland. Penwarn,
Penwam, and Mullyton, Cornwall.
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1 CHEVKON betw. or within. .cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Sa. a chev. betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis or. Busfeild,
Upwood,co.York. Ellis, Carmarthen. Evayne.
Evens, Essex. Ewen, Essex, V. Fanshawe.
Hughes, Brecon. Richards, Corner House,
CO. Glamorgan, quartering sa. a chev. betw.

three fleursde-lis arg., and per pale az. and
gu. three lions ramp, arg., with or on a chev.

gu. betw. three buglehorns sa. stringed of the

second as many crosses croslet fitchy of the

first. Vaughan, CO. Salop.

Vert a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or. Crul
or Kyele, Altone, or Old Town, and Homme,
now Horn Green, near Ross, 1295 ; and Wal-
ford Court, co. Hereford, temp. Henry VII,
quartering Abrahall. Kirle, co. Salop. Kyrle,
Much Marcle, co. Hereford, quartering Money.

Az. a chev. betw. four fleurs-de-lis and over all a

pile or. CouTEY, Bioxbourne.
Flowers Bluebottles

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. two bluebottles ppr.
stalked vert. Bothell.

.... Roses
.... a chev. betw. in chief two roses and in base a

fleur-de-lis.... Lancelot du Lac, Chevalier,

seal 16 or 17 century.

... .a chev. betw. in chief two roses and in base
atalbot.. .. Pope, Coi^inson, Somerset, iii,404.

The talbot pass. John Pope alias Talbot.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief two roses gu. and

in base a hunting horn sa. stringed of the third.

JowsiE, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief two roses gu. and
in base a sword point downwards of the second.

M'LuEE, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief two roses gu.
barbed ppr. and in base a bear's head erased
sa. Geekie, London.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief two roses gu.
barbed vert and in base an eagle close of the
second. Chardin, Benley Park, co. Leicester.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two roses of the
last and in base a fish naiant az. Roscarek,
Ireland, V. Roscarreck, Roscarreck, Corn-
wall, V. ROSCARICK, V*. ROSCARRICK.
RoscARROCK, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. in chief two roses and in

base a holly leaf gu. Kadyow, Scotland.
Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two roses and in base

a hunting horn sa. Jossey or Jousey, Scot-
land.

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief two roses arg.

barbed and seeded ppr. and in base an eagle
displ. with two heads of the same. Lievre.

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief two roses arg. leaved
vert and in base a cock of the third combed
beaked and legged gu. Simond, Austin Friars,

London
;
granted 30 June, 1760.

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief two roses slipped
and in base a sun ppr. Dreux, Paris.

Erm. a chev. vairy gu. and or betw. in chief two
roses of the second barbed vert and in base a
lily (iris) stalked and leaved ppr. (i. e. white
seeded gold with leaves vert). Wapshott.
Whapshot.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two roses and in base a

fleur-de-lis arg. Cure, Kcnsuigton, Middlesex.
Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two roses and in base

a boar's head erased arg. Bogoie, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two roses arg. barbed
vert seeded or and in base a fluur de-lis of the
second. Coare, France,

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Flowers cont. Roses cont.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two roses or and in

base a cross patty of the second. Doge, Doge,
Scotland.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two roses or and in

base a fleur-de-lis of the (first, V*.) second.

George Cure, London, granted 1588, W. Cure,
Blake Hall, near Ongar, Essex.

Or a chev. gu. betw. in chief two roses of the last

and in base a fisli naiant az. Roscareock,
Roscarrock, Cornwall.

Or a chev. gu. betw. in chief two roses ppr. and
in base a dolphin embowed of the last.

Langston or Langstone.
Or a chev. vair betw. in chief gu. two roses and in

base a ship ppr. Bogle, Scotland.

Per chev. arg. and az. a chev. per chev. sa. and of

the first betw. in cliieftwo roses gu. seeded and
barbed ppr. and in base a garb or. Coxed, co.

Oxford, 1737.

Per pale gu. and vert a chev indented erm. betw.

two roses and as many fleurs-de-lis all counter-

changed. SoMER, Newland, Kent.

.... Bluebottles

Arg. a chev. betw. three bluebottles az. cupped
vert. Chorley, Cott. MS. Tiberius D, 10. But
slipped. Cherley.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bluebottles az.

Bothell, V*.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bluebottles az. cupped

vert. Chorley, F. But slipped. Cherley, F*.
Chorley, Chorley, co. Lancaster ; and Leek,

CO. Stafi'ord. Juckes, quartered by Clifton.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three haydoddes az. slipped

vert. DoDD ; Harl MS. 2151, fo. 110.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bluebottles ppr.

stalked vert. Bothell.
Columbines

Arg. a chev. betw. three columbines pendent az.

barbed gu. slipped vert. Timothy Hall,
Bishop of Oxford. 1688-90.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three columbines ppr.

stalked and leaved vert. Company of Cooks,
London.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three columbines az.

Coventre, V*. Coventreye.
Arg. a chev. engr. sa. beiw. three columbines
pendent az. Company of Cooks, London,
Cotton. 3IS. Tiberius D 10, fo. 885.

Arg. a chev. sa. between three columbines
pendent az. shpped vert. Sir John Coventre,
Alderman of London, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three columbines ppr.

Coventry, Lord Mayor of London, J 425. Hall,
CO. Worcester.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three columbines slipped

ppr. Hall, Coventry, co. Warwick.
Arg. a chev. betw. three columbines pendent
and slipped each of four leaves vert. Clarke, W.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three columbines az.

Chipmerden.
Gilliflowers

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three gilliflowers az.

Bothell, V.; (slipped, Cotton MS. Tiberius

D, 10.)

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three gilliflowers of the

second cupped vert. Bothell, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three gilliflowers ppr.

Thomas Pace, alias Skeffington or

Skevington, Bishop of Bangor 1510-33.

Or a cliev. betw. three gilliflowers gu. John do

Lisle or Sire Johan de LYSLEY,in error.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Flowers cont. Marigolds
Gu. a chev. or betw. three marigolds of the last

stalked and leaved vert. Goldman, Sandford.
Primroses

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three primroses slipped

ppr. Caestairs, Kilconquhar.

Boses
.... a chevron betw. three roses .... Walsham,
Cambridge.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roses az. Irwin
Iewine or Irwyne, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roses az. within a bor-
dure gu, Giffard, co. Leicester.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. Mackliew,
Garden. Rosagan, Keuegie, Cornwall.
RossELL, Rutland.

Arg. a chev. embattled az. betw. three roses gu.
slipped and barbed or. Asylun. But the
roses stalked and leaved ppr. Aslin, London.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roses gu. Allen.
AsHTON. Coop or CooPE. Knoll. Lagke,
that Ilk. Leckie, Scotland. Lecky, that Ilk.

Lyne, Cornwall. Pearson. Phillips.
Norley, CO. Devon. Ressuggan, St. Earne,
Cornwall. Resuggan, Cornwall, W.
Rugeley, Shenstone and Smallwood, co. Staf-

ford, and Downton Rugeley, co. Warwick.
Ruggelay. Ruggeley, Shenton, and Hanks-
yard, CO. Stafford, W. John Rugley, co. War-
wick, V. Russell. Thirkell, Shenstone, co.

Stafifoi-d. Upton, Gaydon, co. Warwick.
Wedderburn, Ruthven, Scotland, quartering
Colvil. Wedderurn, London ; and Easter
Pawrie, Scotland. Wiard, London. Philip
Wyard, V. Wyward, V*.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three roses gu.
Manigford. Mannyford, CO. Dorset.
Manningforde, 1352. White, V*. Whyte,
Ireland, V.

Arg. a chev. wavy betw. three roses gu. Manfold
Mannyfold or Manyfold. Manyfold, Corn-
wall, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roses gu. seeded or.

RoscROWE, Roscrowe, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three roses of the last

seeded or leaved vert. Phelips, Briggins Park,
CO. Hertford ; descended through Phelips or

Philips, Montacute, Colli7ison, Somerset, iii,

314; the heiress m. Farquharson ; from
Phelips, Barrington and Corfe Mullen, co.

Dorset; the heiiess m. Hareham. Powell,
Hinton, Hereford. Ruggles, Spains Hall,

Essex; and Clare, Suffolk; descended from
RoGYLL or Ruggles, Sudbury, lfi47.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roses gu. seeded or

barbed vert. White, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three roses gu. seeded
or barbed of the first. White, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roses az. slipped and
bai'bed vert. Browne.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. Roger de
Clifton, Y. John Holyman, Bishop of Bristol

1554-8. PoLivES. Norleighe. Northleigh,
Northleigh, co. Devon. Smith, co. Lancaster,
W. Smyth, co. York. Tkesithney, Peni-yn,

Cornwall; the co-heiress m. Tretfry. Wickham.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. seeded az.

stalked and leaved or. Browne, V*.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. seeded az.

stalked and leaved vert. Browne.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. seeded or

barbed vert. Smith, Curdley, co. Lancaster.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Flowers cont. Boses cont.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. seeded and
leaved ppr. Nicholas West, Bishop of Ely,

1515-3.i.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. barbed and
seeded vert. William Smith, Bishop of Lich-

field, etc., 1401, Lincoln 14i)(i-1513; and"
Brazen Nose College, Oxford, as founded by

him.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three roses ppr. Smith,

Farnworth, co. Lancaster. Smith, Bishop of

Lichfield, etc. 14'J1; Lincoln 1490-1513.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roses sa. Raynstone,
CO. Devon. Smith.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roses erochees sa.

Thomas Muriell, Scrimby, Y.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pierced roses vert.

Tylesley.
Az. a chev. betw. tliree roses arg. Prentisse,

V*. John Prentysse, V.

Az. a chev. wavy arg. betw. three roses gu.

slipped or. Gillispie, Newton.
Az. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three roses or.

Lower, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. engr. or betw. three roses arg. Lower,
Cornwall. Lowre, Cornwall, W.

Az. a chev. betw. three roses or. Landham or

Lanham. Laudham, V. Russell, co. Rut-
land.

Erm. a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. seeded and
leaved ppr. Farmor.

Erm. a chev. vairy or and az. betw. three roses gu.
seeded of the second. Adams, Cheaton, co.

Salop.

Erminois a chev. betw. three roses gu. Rickets.
Gu. a chev. betw. three roses arg. Barkeley,

CO. Gloucester. Edwards, Maes-yi'-hen-llys,

CO. Denbigh; Gouldgrieve, co. Flint; and Old
Coui't, CO. Wicklow

;
quartering Kynaston.

Einion ap Geraint. Geydon. Knell. Elias

de Knoll, Lord of KnoUsmere, Wigglesworth,
and Hellifield Peel, co. York; coheirs m.
Hamerton and Halton. Rhodri Mawr.
Wadham, CO. Devon; and Merifield, co. Somer-
set. Sir Nicholas Wadham, V ; and ColUnson,
Somerset, i, 8, with thirteen quarterings, ob.

1C09. And with a mullet for ditl'. Wadham,
Cotherstou, co. Dorset. Woodham, Catherston,
Cornwall.

Gu. a chev. betw. three roses arg. barbed vert.

Wadham College, Oxford, founded 1613 by
Nicholas Wadham, of Merefield, co. Somerset,
and his wife, Dorothy Petre, impaling Petre.

Gu. a chev. betw. three roses arg. seeded or
barbed vert. Roderick the Great, King of all

Wales (Rhodri Maur).
Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three roses arg. White,

Bristol.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three roses or. Lockerby,
That Ilk.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three roses or. Dicome,
CO. Lincoln.''

Gu. a chev. betw. three roses or. Sutton, Salis-

bury, CO. Wilts.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three roses arg. Reve,
Maiden, Suffolk; granted 1590.

Gu. a chev. vairy or and az. betw. three roses arg.

Rene, Hubbart's Hall, Essex. Francis Reve,
.Molden, Suffolk; granted 1590, IF.

Or a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. Mac Claey,
Gardin, Scotland. M'Ley, Strathcouath. Sire

Geffrey Rossel, N. Sr. William Rossell,
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. ,cont.

Flowers cont. Hoses cont.

Northampton, V. Thomas Russell, X; Y.

And with a label arg. M. Hugh Russell, X; Y.

Or a chev. az. betw. in chief three roses gn. and

in base a dolphin naiant embowed of the

second. Langston, V. Langstone, V*.

Or a chev. betw. three roses gu. Bish. Bisshe,

Essex. Bysshe, Surrey; and Sussex, W.
Byshe, V*.

Or a chev. embattled betw. three roses gu. stalked

with two leaves vert. Aslin or Asslam, V.

Or a chev. gu. betw. in chief three roses ppr. and
in base a dolphin embowed of the last.

Langston or Langstone.
Or a chev. quarterly az. and gu. betw. three roses

of the third. Dismoes or Dismos. Dysmaes,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 99.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. William
WicKHAM or Wykeham, while Archdeacon of

Lincoln, 1366; Louth, p. 10.

Per pale arg. and gu. a chev. engr. betw. three

roses counterchanged. White.
Per pale arg. and or a chev. engr. betw, three

roses counterchanged. Drewe.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three roses or (? surmounted

of as many gu. seeded of the third). William

Smith, Bishop of Lichfield, etc., 1491, Lincoln

1496-1513.

Sa. a chev. betw. three roses arg. Coenish,

Collinson, Somerset, iii, 401. Lower, Tre-

laske, Cornwall, W. Lower, St. Winnow Bar-

ton, Trelaske, Polmawgan, Tremeere, Lezant,

and St. Judie, Cornwall. Roderick the Great

(?in error). Moyne, Charter-House, Hinton,

and Mendip, co. Somei'set. Rose. Roys.

Russell, of the North, W.
Sa. a chev. betw. three roses arg. barbed vert.

HOPTON.
Sa. a chev. betw. three roses or. Bonnington,

Barrowcote, co. Derby.

Vert a chev. betw. three roses arg. Holman.
Sa. a chev. embattled or betw. three roses

arg. Cornish, Sharnbroke, CO. Berks; Baronetcy

1766; extinct 1770. Cornish, Essex; and
Kent. CoenishEjF*. Coenyshe,F. Foeneche
or Foenech.

Thistles

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three thistles slipped of the

second leaved vert. Choeley, 1730.

Vert a chev. betw. three thistles or. Skewis,

Great Skewis, in St. Wenn, Cornwall ; the co-

heirs m. Mohun and Courtenay.

Teazles

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three teazles stalked and
leaved ppr. Fulham.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three teazles or leaved

vert. Bennett, Harl. MS. 1603.

.. ..Boses

Gu. a chev. betw. eight roses arg. Sir Thomas
Baecley, L.

Gu. a chev. betw. ten roses arg. barbed or.

Baekeley or Baekley, co. Leicester.

Gu. a chev. betw. roses arg. Sire Thomas
Barcley, L, Harl. MS. 6589 ; or de Beekeleye,
N (? of Wymondham).

3-Foils

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief two 3-foils slipped

vert and in base a chaplet ppr. Beckee,
London.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two 3-foil8 slipped

and in base a 5-foil vert. Gouldie, Scotland.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

3-Foil8 cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two 3-foils vert and in

base a bull's head couped at the neck gu.

horned and crined or. Neate, London; and
Swindon, co. Wilts.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two 3-foils slipped vert

and in base a tortoise gu. Goudie, Scotland.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two 3-foils slipped

and in base a bezant on the top a cross patty

or. Lefevee, Old Ford, Middlesex; granted
7 July, 1789. Shaw-Lefevee, Heckfleld, co.

Hants ; quartering Shaw.
Vert a chev. betw. in chief two 3foils slipped and

in base a fleur-de-lis arg. Plendeeleith,
Blyth, and Peebles, Scotland.

.... a chev. betw. three 3 foils .... a crescent
for difi". .... Thomas Wickins, 1 694, Ban-
stead Church.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 3-foils az. Robert Feost,
in Tankersley church, co. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped az.

TradWICK.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils gu. Chamber,

Wolsticastle,Cornwall; Hactou, Essex; andMid-
dlesex. Rowe, Kingston, and Bearton, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped gu.
Chambers, London; and Bai'kway, co. Hertford.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped per
pale gu. and vert. Roe or Row, co. Devon

;

granted lf)95. Rowe, London.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped vert.

Treadway.
Arg. a chev. voided az. betw. three 3-foils slipped

vert. De Caedonnel.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three 3-foils slipped and

erased at the foot az. Frost, co. York, V. ; but
not erased in Cott. MS. Tiberius D 10.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped gu.

Chambers, London. Goold or Gould, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. gu, betw. three 3-foils vert.

Blomefield.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three 3-foils slipped vert.

Goldie, England ; and Craigmue, Scotland.
Sleford, Wilsthrop, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. engr. paly sa. and or betw. three
3-foils of the second. Clay, Fulwell Lodge,
Middlesex ; Baronetcy 1841.

Arg. a chev. purp. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa.

Richard Moeeton, co. Salop, quartering gu. a
cock or, W.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three 3-foil3 slipped gu.
Hesill. Hesyll, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 3-foils sa. Fitz-Lewes,
Flett.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa. Capps,
Kent. Roger Cappus, Kent, V. Capys, co.

Gloucester, V. Flote. Lewes, Norwich.
Moreton, V. Morton, co. Salop. Moreton,
quartering gu. a cock or; V, in Cott. MS.
Tiberius D 10. Ronsford or Rowsfoed.
RuFFORD, V ; and co. Buckingham. Adam
Walche, Wales, 1460, V. WiKES.co.Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three 3-foils shpped sa.

Claye or Cley, Cryche, co. Derby; the co-

heirs m. Brailsford, Pwisey, and Clarke. Clay,
Bridgehouses, SheflBeld; impaling Greaves.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three 3-foils vert. Hesill.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three 3-foils slipped vert.

Beckford. Frost, co. York. Halyan, V*.
William Halyax, V. Undeehill, Hounslow,
Middlesex ; Wolverhampton, co. Stafford ; and
Ellington, CO. Warwick. Undeehill, V.
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1 CHEVBON betw. or within.. ..cont.

3-Foils cont.

Arg. a cbov. engr. sa. betw. three ;i -foils slipped

vert. Bkewin.
Arg. a chev. belw. three 3-foils vert, Peverell,

Cornwall. Markes, Essex.
Arg. a chev. betw. three 8-foiIs slipped vert.

Rotten.
Az. a chev. betw. three 3-foils arg. M'Chean,

Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

M'Hanaz, Scotland.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three 3-foils slipped or.

Beard, Beard Hall, co. Derby.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three 3-foils ai'g. Parsons,
Hemerton, co. Gloucester.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

AIeade, Baronetcy 1703, Baron Gilford and
Viscount Cianwilliam 1706, Baron Clanwilliam
1828, Earl of Clanwilliam 1770.

Az. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped or.

Bloss, Ireland. Bothwell, Baron Holyrood
House. Bothwell, Bishop of Orkney 1502-93.

Lynch, Galway, Ireland. Lynch, Castle Carra,
CO. Mayo; Baronetcy 1022.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three 3-foils slipped or.

Symonds.
Erm. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg. a

bordure engr. sa. Maixory, Harl. MS. 1404,
fo. 62.

Gu. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

DuDDiN, Scotland. Dunnage. Mead.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three 3-foils stalked or.

NicHOLLs, Baynham, Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three 3-fails stalked (couped
V*) slipped and raguly or. George Nicoll,
Southold, Suffolk, V.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three 3-foils arg. Mede
or Meade, co. Cambridge; and Cornwall.
Modey.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

Meade, co. Cambridge; and co. Somerset.
Mede, V.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three 3-foils slipped

arg. LoFFT, Troston, Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three 3-foils slipped or.

Meugh, Ireland.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

Thomas de Insula or de Lisle, Bishop of Ely
1345-61.

Or a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped az.

Chaelewood.
Or a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped vert.

Smythe, Cotton. MS. Tiberius D 10.

Or a chev. chequy gu. and arg. betw. three 3.foils

slipped vert. Dan or Dann.
Or a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped gu.
Chicheley,F; and co. Cambridge. Wii-liamson,
East Markham, co. Nottingham ; (? an error).

Or a chev. embattled betw. three 3-foils slipped

gu. Simon Langhaji, Bishop of Ely 1302,
Archbishop of Canterbury 1306-68.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa.

Williamson, Walkeringham, and Burton,
granted 1002 ; and Great Markham and East
Markham, co. Nottingham; Gainsborough, co.

Lincoln ; and Whitburn Hall, Monkwearmouth

;

Baronetcy 1642.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three 3-foils slipped vert.

Slater, Barlborough, and Durant Hall, near
Chesterfield, co. Derby.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three 3-foils az. Trethewy,
St. Stephen's, Cornwall.

1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

3-Foils cont.

Or a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa. Abdy,
Essex. HOLWORTHEY.

Or a chev. engr. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa.

Williamson, Melbeck Hall, Cumberland ;

granted 1070-71 ; and Moiuit Vernon, Liverpool.

Or a chev. sa. brtw. in chief three 3-foils slipped

vert and in base a mullet gu. Alswortiiy.
Per pale arg. and gu. a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils

slipped counterchanged. Pike, co. Devon.
Per pale arg. and gu. a chev. betw. three 3-foil3

counterchanged. Pitts, co. Bedford.

Per pale az. and gu. a cliev. bciw. three 3-foil8

one and two in chief and an orb and cross in

base or. Lefevre, Stepney Green, Middlesex.
Per pale or and gu. a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils

slipped countei-changed. Pike.
Per pale or and vert a chev. voided betw. three

3-foils counterchanged. Wickens, Stocht-

brewen, co. Northampton; confirmed 23 May
1640. The three 3-foils slipped. Wiggins.

Sa. a chev, betw. three 3-foils arg, Lewis, Essex

;

CO, Hertford; and co. York.

Sa. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg. John,
W. Sr. Richard Lewes, temp. Edward IV,

Harl. 3IS. 6137, fo. 44; but Lewys, V.

Trayfray, V.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

LOFTHOUSE.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw, three 3-foils slipped arg.

Meade.
Sa. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three 3-foils slipped

arg. LoFTUS, (the elder branch) Viscounty

1622 extinct 1725; derived from Lofthous,
Swineshead, co. York ; like Adam Loftus, Arch-

bishop of Armagh 1561 (but he had, 1567, a

grant of another coat which his descendants

abandoned), and Dublin, 15671605 ; Viscount

LisburneBaron Rathfarnham 1085 extinct 1001,

Baron Loftus 1751 and 1785, Viscount 1756,

Earl of Ely 1761 and 1771 extinct 1783.

Loftus, Mount Loftus, co. Kilkenny; Baron-

etcy 1768. Loftus, Woolland, co. Dorset; and
Fincham, Norfolk; derived from Loftus, Kil-

bride, CO. Kildare, Ireland; quartering King.

Tottenham, afterwards Loftus, Baron 1785

and 1801, Viscount Ely 1789, Earl of Ely 1794,

aiarquis of Ely 1800.

Sa. a chev. betw. three 3-foils or. Lewis, Marre,

and Ledston Hall, co. York; Baronetcy 1660
;

extinct 1671. Lewes, Ledstone, co. York, .2, 443.

Sa. a chev. betw. in chief three 3 foils and in base

an orb and cross or. Lefevre, Stepney, Mid-

dlesex.

Sa. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped or. LE\\^s,

Doncaster; confirmed 1586; and co. Monmouth.
Waplod.

Vert a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

Beechey or Beechy.
4-Foils

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two 4-foils and in

base a 3-foil slipped vert. Bedford.
Arg. a chev. betw. three 4-foils az. Kyme.

(Assvmied by) Kem. But stalked vert. Honor
or HoNNOR. Kyme, Friskeney, V. And leaved

vert. Friskney. Kymes, V*.

Arg. a chev, az. betw. three blind 4-foils of the

second stalked vert. Honour of Kymes, V.

Kyme, Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 06. And leaved

vert. Kymes, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 4-foils gu. Manning.

The 4-foils slipped. Le Bon,
54
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

4-Foils cont.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three 4-foils slipped vert.

Matford, CO. Devon.
Arg. a chev. betw. three i-foilssa. Air. Winfoed,

CO. Worcester. The 4-foils voided. Wandford,
V, and Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 93. Wandefoed,
V*.

Az. a chev. betw. three 4-foils slipped arg. a cres-

cent for diff. Vincent, co. Stafford; and co.

Worcester.

Az. a chev. betw. three 4-foils or. Lynch, Ire-

land ; and Southampton.
Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three 4-foils or stalked and

leaved vert. Goodson.
Gu. a chev. betw. three 4-foils arg. Crtimpe

Cettmp or Ceompe, Kent.
Gu. a chev. betw. three 4-foils or. Ceompe,

Stonelinch, Sussex.
Sa. a chev. betw. three 4-foils voided arg.
ROUGHTON, V*.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pierced 4-foils arg.
Eaughton, CO. York, Harl. MS. 1394, fo. 171.

Sa. a chev. betw. three 4-foils or. Ceompe, V*.
5-Foil

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in the dexter chief a 5-foil

of the last pierced or and in base three crosses
croslet as the second. Latymee, Harl. MS.
1404, fo. 111.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief a 5-foil of the
second pierced or and in base three crosses
croslet of the last. Latimer, Suffolk.

Az. a chev. betw. in the dexter chief a pierced
6-foil in the sinister three crosses croslet and in
base four arg. Latymer, Freston, Suffolk.

Az. a chev. betw. in the dexter chief a pierced
5-foil or in the sinister three crosses croslet
and in base (three V*) four arg. Latymer,
Suffolk, V.

6-Foils

Vert a chev. erminois betw. in chief two pierced
5-foils and in base a stag trippant or a bordure
engr. of the last. Robinson, Sunderland;
granted ....

Vert a chev. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in base
a buck pass. or. Robinson.

Vert a chev. betw. in chief two pierced 5-foils and
in base a stag trippant or. Robinson, Middle-
sex

; and Herrington and Sunderland, co. Dur-
ham, quartering Appleton.

Arg. a cliev. gu. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in
base an eagle displ. sa. De Beauvoir

; quar-
tering Benyon, 1822; quartered by Browne,
1825.

'

Or a chev. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in base an
estoile sa. Richard Kellawe, Bishop of Dur-
ham 1311-10.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in
base a boar's head couped and erect az.
Bogue.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in base
a boar's head erased and erect gu. Bog
Boag or BoGO, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in
base a boar's head sa. Bog, Burnliouse.

Gu. a chev. or betw. in chief two 5-foils and in
base a hunting- horn arg. garnished az. Duncan,
Seaside and Luudie, Scotland.

Or a chev. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in base a
mullet sa. Keixio, Kellio in Comely, Corn-
wall

; tlie heiress m. Tredenham. Kili-owe,
Dale, Cornwall.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

5-Foils cord.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in base
a sword palewise arg. Doeg.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two 5-foils gu. and in

base a hawthorn tree vert. Hawthorn or

Hawthoene, Castlewig.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two 5-foils gu. and in

base a saltire couped az. Agnew, Lochnaw, co.

Wigton; Baronetcy 1629. Auchmenan. But
within a bordure of the second. Agnew and
Agneu, Lochryan.

Arg. a cliev. gu. betw. three 5-foils of the field.

Peestwood, Prestwood, co. Salop (an error).

Arg. a chev. betw. three 5-foils az. Lockey.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three pierced 5-foils az.

OCCLE.
Arg. a chev. compony az. and gu. betw. three

5-foilsof the last. Cooke.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three 5-foils az. Hampton,

CO. Stafford; Norwood, Middlesex; and Lon-
don. Richard Scleeys, V. Wybaston.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 5-foils gu. Acton,
Acton, CO. Worcester. Agnew. Allen or

Alleyn, founder of Dulwich College, Surrey,

1566, 1026. Alleyn, Essex, W. Beauvoie,
Guernsey; and London. Beavee. Bevees,
1716. Bevees, Hogsdon. Chamber. Chaeteeay.
Henry Chicheley, Bishop of St. David's

1408, Archbishop of Canterbury 1414-43.

De Beauvoir. Dueren. Hampton. Langton
or Langham. Sweteby. Waesteed.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pierced 5-foils gu.

Waested or Waesteede.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three 5-foils vert. Peperell.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three 5-foils gu. Clifton.

Ricaad, London.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three pierced 5-foils gu.
Roger de Cliftgne, E.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 5-foils sa. Chambeelayn,
CO. York. Floeacke. Folkingham, Barton,
CO. York. Folkingham, V*. Keteeton. John
Kotterton, V. Rempston.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 5-foils sa. within a bor-

dure compony or and az. Clifton.
Arg. a chev. betw. three pierced 5-foils sa.

Wandefoed.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three 5-foils sa. Hatfield

or Hitfield.
Az. a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. M'Han, Scot-

land.

Az. a chev. embattled betw. three 5-foils

or. Langham, co. Leicester. Langham or
Langholme, Coinsholme, co. Lincoln.

Erm. a chev. betw. three 5-foils or. Coeinges,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 93.

Erm. a chev. sa. betw. three 5-foils or. Coeing
or Coeinge. ^

Erm. a chev. betw. three 5-foils sa. Fermour, V.
Erm. a chev. engr. betw. three 5-foils sa.

Hatfeld, V*. Haytefeld. Haytfeld, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. Acton,
Wolverton; quartered by Pardoe ; and Ombers-
ley. Acton, Acton, co. Worcester, V. Ceompe.
Gedon. John Langton, Bishop of St. David's

1447, Add. MS. 12443.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief three 5-foils and in

base a bugle arg. Donkin, Rippon.
Gu. a chev. engi-. betw. three 5-foils arg. Biecut,

Scotland, Wreaoke alias Ocle, Dabenham,
Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. stalked and
leaved vert. TnoMS.
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I CHEVRON betw. or within .... cont.

5-Foils cont.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three 5-foils or. Bodyae,
Cornwall. Wadham.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three 5-foils arg. Meade
or Mede, CO. Cambridge; and Cornwall.

Gu. a chev. beiw. three 5-foils erm. Hamilton,
Reddles. Hamilton, Pencaitland, Scotland;

a scion of Presmanan.
Gu. a chev. betw. three pierced 5-foils erm.

Smith alias Kent, More End, co. Northampton.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three 5-foils or stalked and

leaved vert. Kershaw.
Gu. a chev. erminois betw. three 5-foils or.

Takleton, Leintwardine, co. Hereford; Baro-

netcy 1818, extinct 1833. Tarleton, Colling-

wood Hall, Northumberland; quartering Col-

lingwood.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three 5-foils arg. Tarleton.
Gu. a chev. engr. or betw. three 5-foils arg.

Lickton, Lycton, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three 5-foils or. Chambar, V.

Chamber, V*. Chambers, Studley,co. Warwick.
Chambers, Bredgar House, descended from
Selhng, Kent. Chamber, Gaddesby, co. Lei-

cester; Harl. MS. 1431, fo. 24, 6125, fo. lU,
as if descended from Chamber, Kendal, co.

Westmoreland ; and Cleadon, co. Durham.
And with a crescent for diff. Chamber, Da-
genham, Essex.

Gu. a chev. voided betw. three 5-foils or. Chiesly,
Kersewell.

Or a chev. chequy arg. and gu. betw. three 5-foils

az. Cooke.
Or a chev. chequy az. and gu. betw. three 5-foils

of the second. Sr. Philipp Cooke, temp. Ed-
ward IV, Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 44.

Or a chev. chequy gu. and az. betw. three 5-foils

of the third. Corke.
Or a chev. chequy gu. and az. betw. three 5-foils

of the second. Cooke, Essex.

Or a chev. compony gu. and az. betw. three

5-foils of the third. Cooke, F*. Cooke, Lord
Mayor of London 1462.

Or a chev. countercompony gu. and purp. betw.

three 5-foils az. Sr. Anthony Cooke, Giddy
Hall, Essex, V.

Or a chev. betw. three 5-foils gu. Chichele
;

from whom descended Henry Chichele, Bishop

of St. David's 1408, Archbishop of Canter-

bury 1414-43; and his two brothers, Sir Ro-
bert Chichele, Lord Mayor of London 1411

and 1421, and William Chichele, London,
Sheriff 1411. Chichele or Chichley, Wimple,
CO. Cambridge; descended from William, young-

est brother of the Archbishop ; the heiress m.
Griffiths. Sr de Chichley, V. All
Souls College, Oxford.

Or a chev. betw. three 5-foils slipped gu. Le Bon.

Or a chev. sa. betw. thi-ee 5-foils gu. Clifton,

V*. Geoiirey de Clystone, V.

Per fess arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three 5-foils

counterchanged. Balnaves, Carnbody.

Per fess gu. and arg. in chief a chev. betw. three

5-foils or in base a rose of the first stalked

leaved and barbed ppr. Vanheck, London.

Sa. a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. Waltham.
Sa. a chev. embattled betw. three 5-foils arg.

pierced or. Smallpiece, Hockering, Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three 5-foils arg.

Smalpece or Smallpiece, Worlingham, Suffolk.

Robert Smallpeece, Hockeriug, Norfolk

;

granted 1590 ; W. Stone, Framtield, Sussex

;

granted 14 December, 1628.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . C07lt.

5-Foils co7it.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three pierced 5-foils arg.

Smallpeice, Norfolk; and Hockhng, co. Salop;

granted 1580.

Sa. a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. pierced or.

Walsingham.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three 5-foils or. Walsingham,

V; and Kent. Waltham, V. Roger do

Wolsingham, Y.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three pierced 5-foils or.

M. Roger de Walsiiam, S. Roger Wolsingham,
X.

Sa. a chev. betw. three 5-foils erm. Daviss.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three 5-foils or. Thorley.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three 5-foils arg. Davies.

Sa. a ichev. betw. three 5-foils or. Chambers,
Selling, Kent; Ilalsted, iii, 25. Kenton, V,

Sa. a chev. betw. three pierced 5-foils or,

Walsingham.
Sa. a chev. engr. or betw. three 5-foils of the last

pierced gu. Hildersham, Molton, Suffolk.

Sa. a chev. pean betw. three 5-foils arg.

Woodhouse, London.
Vert a chev. betw. in chief three 5-foils and in

base (a cross or) crosses croslet fitchy arg.

Umphray.
Arg. a chev. betw. six 5-foils sa. Freston,

Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. ten 5-foils arg. Barkeley,
Norfolk. Berkeley, Wymondham, co. Leices-

ter; Baronetcy 1611, extinct ...., quartering

Hamlyn, Delalaunde, Welles, Engaine, and
Waterton, Harl. MS. 6183, fo. 5. Berkley,
Routland, co. Lincoln, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. ten pierced 5-foils arg. M.
John de Berkele, S.

Gu. a chev. betw. 5-foils arg. Sire John
Barkeley, Q. Berkeley, Wymondham; Ba-
ronetcy 1611; quartering as above.

6-Foils

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three pierced G -foils gu.

Roger de Clifton, F.

7-FoUs
Arg. a chev. betw. three 7-foils (seitfoiles) gu.

John Charteray, Y.

8-Foii6

Sa. a chev. betw. three double 4-foils arg.

Medegs.

Fountains see Roundles

Frets or Gimlets

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three frets (wine piercers)

of the second screws or. Butler, V.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three gimlets of the second

the handles or. Butler, Sussex. The handles

of the second and the screws or. William

Buteller, Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 94.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three gimlets sa. Clapham.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three frets (wine piercers)

or the handles sa. banded gold. Botelleb,

Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 105.

Arg. a chev. betw. nine gimlets sa. Clapham.
Fruit . . . Acorns

Arg. a chev. betw. three acorns gu. Sennocke
or Sevenocke, Layston, co. Hereford.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three acorns gu. Boyes.

Boys.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three acorns ppr. Boyes.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three acorns vert budded or.

Boys, V*.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three slipped acorns or

cupped vert. Boys, Cornwall, V.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Fruit Acorns conf.

Az. a chev. erm. belw. three acorns slipped or.

Paeker, Wales.

Az. a chev. betw. three acorns or husked vert.

Ifield.

Az. a chev. or betw. three acorns pendent of the

last eup!>ed and stalked vert. Ifeld, of the

North, V. MrSHELEENER.
Az. a chev. or betw. three acorns pendent of the

last slipped vert. Dryfield. Ifeld, V*.

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief three acorns of the

last husked and slipped vert and in base a bull's

head erased arg. Stork.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief three acorns and in base

a bull's head erased or. Stark, Killermont,

Scotland. And with a bordure arg. Stark,

America.

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three acoms slipped and

pendent ppr. Daubuz.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three acorns or. Highfield,

Suffolk.

.... Apples

Or a chev. betw. three apples gu. Southbey or

Southby, Carswell, co. lierks; quartering Hay-
ward.

Or a chev. per pale arg. and vert betw. three

apples gu. Messarmy.
Or a chev. per pale gu. and vert betw. three

apples (they are chen-ies) of the second slipped

of the third. Messarney, V*.

Or a chev. vert betw. three apples gu. stalked of

the second. Messewy.
Vert a chev, engr. betw. three apples arg.

Appulton. The apples gu. Appulton.

.... Bean-pods

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bean-pods vert. Rise,

Trewardreva, Cornwall; the hen-ess m. Trewren

and Glynn.
Cherries

Or a chev. per pale gu. and vert betw. three

(apples V*) cherries of the second slipped as

the third. Messarney, V.

.... Cloves

Sa. a chev. betw. three cloves or. Duffield.
Corn

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ears of rye (? ppr.)

slipped and bladed vert. Eidale Riddale
RiDDELL Ridel or Ridell, Scotland; Baronetcy

14 May 1028.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three ears of corn as the

second shpped and bladed or. Thomas Eyre,

CO. Buckingham, V ; firaiited 1476.

Garlick

Sa. a chev. betw. three lieads of garlick (pome-

granates V*) pendent arg. Garivynton, V.

.... Gourds

Az. a chev. betw. three gourds (pears Steukele,

V*) pendent slipped or. Stukele, Cotton.

MS. Tiberius D 10.

.... Grapes

Arg. a chev. betw. three bnnchps of grapes (an-

other, gu.) ppr. Bradway, Potsclip, co. Glou-

cester.
Nuts

Or a chev. sa. betw. three hasol nuts erect slipped

gu. John Tarsell, V.

Pears

Arg. a chev. betw. three pears az. Perneys or

Pehnys.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. tlirce pears gu. Parnham.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three pears vert. Pearne.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Fruit .... Pears cont.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three pears pendent bend-

wise sinister vert. Perneys, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pears az. Crawley,

CO. Dorset.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pears ppr. Pypard,

Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pears (? ppr.) leaved

vert. Warden, Scotland.

Arg. a chev, sa. betw. three pears or. Athill.

Arg. a chev. betw. three peats vert. Perneys or

Pernys.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three pears or. Orchard,

CO. Devon; quartered by Portman, Collinson,

Somerset iii, 275.

Az. a chev. betw. three pears pendent or.

Calmady, Calmady, Cornwall ; and Langdon, co.

Devon; quartering Strode, Moreton, Gayer, Pen-

warne. Cavil, Nick, Courtenay, Shilston, Waldo,

Potter. Fursland, PoUexten, etc. ; the heirs m.

Hamlyn and Everitt. Bonfield. Steukele,

V*. (they are gourds). But with a crescent

sa. on the chev. Bonefeld, Cotton. MS. Tibe-

rius D 10.

Az. a chev. sa. betw. three pears or. Orchard,

Scotland.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three pears or. Peareth,
Usworth House, co. Durham.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pears pendent or.

Abbott, V*. (? Perrot).

Gu. a chev. reversed betw. three pears or.

Weston.
Gu. a chev. betw. three pears pendent stalked or.

Abbot, Lord Mayor of London ]fi:i8. Robert

Abbot, Bishop of Salisbury 1C15-8. Abbot,

Bishop of London; Archbishop of Canterbury

1611-;33, at the Charterhouse 1619. Abott,

Alderman of London, W. Abott, Guildford,

W. Abott, Archbishop of Canterbury, W.
But each pear shpped with two leaves vert.

Perenton, V.

Pine Apples or Pine Cones

Arg. a chev. betw. three pine apples gu. Appuley.

Appitrley, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three pine cones slipped erect

gu. Appurley, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pine apples pendent gu.

Grove. Bni pendants tenons. John Apperley,

Y.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pine apples gu. leaved

vert. Christophers, V*.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pine apples vert.

Paprell, Cornwall. Peperell, V*.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pine cones slipped

erect vert. Peperell, Cornwall, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pine apples vert

stalked or. Pepenrell or Perperell, Corn-

wall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pine apples or slipped

vert. Pepenrell or PerpereIxL, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three pine cones

slipped erect gu. each with two leaves vert.

Christopher, 17:50. Christophers, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three pine apples vert.

Cristofer.
Gu. a chev. cngr. betw. three pine apples arg.

Pynson.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three pine apples or.

Prow, Essex, William Prowe, Harl. MS.
14;12.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three pine cones or. Tho-

mas de Pin, E,
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Fruit .... Fine Apples cont.

Gu. a cliev betw. three pine cones erased

stalks erased or. De la Pyne, Kent, W.
Gu. a chev. erin. betw. three pine apples arg.

Penner.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pine apples or.

Delapine, Kent. Guee. Penner. Pine or

Pyne. Pyne, Ham, Cornwall; and East Downe,
CO. Devon ;

quartering Downe.
Gu. a chev. eriu. betw. three pine apples erect or.

Pine, 17:}().

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pine cones slipped

pendent or. Gebbe aZias ...., V. Gelbe,
V*. Penner, Cotto7i MS. Tiberius D, 10.

Pymes or Pynes, Cornwall, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pine apples or. Weedy.
Pomegranates

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pomegranates ppr.

Richard Gari)en.\r, Himbleton, co. Worcester,

W. The pomegranates leaved vert. Gardiner,
CO. Worcester, 1592.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pomegranates or. Maher,
Ireland.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pomegranates (they are

heads of garlick) pendent arg. Garwinton,
V*.

Vert a chev. in point embowed or voided gu.

betw. three pomegranates slipped and leaved

ppr. Livius.

.... Quinces

Arg. a chev. betw. three quinces lying fesswise or.

Bonefeld, V*.
Az. a chev. betw. three quinces pendent bendwise

dexter or. Bonefeld, V.

Cloves

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. (seven sometimes) nine
cloves three three and three sa. Company of

Grocers, London ; granted 1531-2, Cotton 3IS.

Tiberius D 10 fo. 886.

Corn

Sa. a chev. erminois betw. nine ears of wheat
tied in three parcels or. Bennet.

Fusils

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three fusils sa. Staley.
Arg. a chev. betw. three fusils erm. Shaw, Ken-

ward and Eltliam, Kent; Baronetcy, 1005.

Arg. a chev. betw. tliree fusils ermines. Shaa,
Essex; and London, 1501. Shaw. And with a

bordure az. Shaa, London, 1490.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three fnsils erminois.

Sir John Shaw, Bart., Eltham, IT.'K).

Arg. a chev. betw. three fusils sa. Lermodth.
Arg. a chev. betw. three spindles of silk sa.

Dardas.
Arg. a chev. betw. three wharrow-spindles sa.

Trefusis, Baron Clinton. Trefusis, Corn-
wall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fusils sa. within a bor-

dure of the last. Martyn, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don 1507; and Suffolk.

Az. a chev. betw. three fusils or. De i,a Hide.
Or a chev. betw. three fusils az. Leitu, Over-

Barns, Scotland.

Or a chev. betw. three fusils gn. Hyde.
Or a chev. sa. betw. three fusils az. Parker,

Norfolk.

Ganibs see Legs
Garbs

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two garbs or and
in base a spaniel pass. ppr. in the centre chief

point a cross croslet fitchy of the secoad.
BURDER.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Garbs cont.

Per chev. arg. and gu. a chev. counterchanged
betw. in chief two garbs ppr. and in base a
horse arg. Wiiitf.hurst, co. Denbigh ; co.

Salop; and CO. Hereford; confirmed I74S.

Per chief vert and or a chev. engr. erm. betw. two
garbs of the second and in base a lion ramp,
gu. Frohock, CO. Cambridge; and London;
granted 1704.

Vert a chev. engr. erm. betw. in chief two garbs
and in base a lion ramp. or. Froude, Kingston,
CO. Devon

;
granted 1705.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief two garbs and in base a

fleece or. Nottidge, East Hanningfield,
Essex.

Vert a chev. arg. betw. in chief two garbs or and
in base a house ppr. Newhouse, co. Lan-
caster.

Vert a chev. quarterly or and gu. betw. in chief
two garbs and in base a sun of the second.
HiGGiNSoN, Middlesex; granted 1704.

.... arg. a chev betw. three garbs ....
Flatman, London, 1082, quartering paly of
six .... and . . . with .... a chev

Arg. a chev. betw. three garbs az. Yeo.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three garbs bound or.

Blake or Rich, Collinson, Somerset, i, 260.
Sarrell.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three garbs az. Bothell.
Arg. a chev. betw. three garbs gu. Edmund.

Sr. Thomas Sheffeilde, V. Sheffield, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three garbs gu. within a bor-

dure compony az. and of the first. Sheffield,
Normanby, co. Lincoln; Baronetcy 21 March
1755. Sheffield, Barony 1.547, Earl of Mul-
grave 1626, Marquis of Normanby 1694, Duke
of Buckinghamshire 1702, extinct ]7o5.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three garbs vert. Pilland.
Powell, Surrey. Pyland, V. Shakerley, co.

Derby.
Arg. a chev. betw. three garbs sa. Antron or

De Antrenon. Barby, co. Devon; and
Northampton. Benningham, Ireland. Blage,
V*. Blake, co. Wilts. Blake, Taunton, co.

Somerset. Sr. William Darby, IF. Gerveys,
Helston, 1329 ;

quartering Bonathlac and Tre-
vanion; the heiress m. Grylls.

Arg. a chev. betw. three sheaves of beans sa.

Blake, Northumberland.
Arg. a chev. betw. three garbs sa. banded or.

Darby, Benington, co. Lincoln. Darby, V*.
Arg. a chev. eng. betw. three garbs sa. Darij:y.
Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three garbs ....

Derly, CO. Chester, temp. Henry VI.
Arg. a chev, betw. three garbs witliin a bordure

sa. the second charged with eight fleurs-de-lis

of the first. Blake, London ; and lUmwell,
Scottow, Horstead, and Swanton Abbots, Nor-
folk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three garbs sa. banded of the

first. Blake, co. Wilts, W.
Arg. a chev. betw. three garbs vert. IIartstonge

or Hartstronge, Ireland.

Az. a chev. betw. tliree garbs arg. Burkett.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three garbs or. Comyn,
Durham; and Essex. Hatton, Ireland.

Az. a chev. or betw. three garbs arg. Preston.
Prestwold.

Az. a chev. betw. three garbs or. Boultbee or
Boultbie. Cuming or Cujiming. Gumming,
PituUy. Hatton, Cambridge; co. Chester;

CO. Gloucester; co. Northampton; Shrewsbury,
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. ,cont.

Garbs cont.

CO. Salop; and Harringham, co. Warwick.

Hatton, CO. Chester, V. Sir Richard Hatton,

1677 in Thames Ditton church, and Hatton,

IfiSO in Banstead church. Hatton, Barony

1643, Viscounty 1683, extinct 1762. Finch-

Hatton, Earl of Winchilsea 1628; quartering

Finch.
Az. a chev. betw. three sheaves of cumin or.

CoMYN or CoinN, co. Durham.
Az. a chev. per pale or and erm. betw. three garbs

of the second. Heywaed, London; granted

1 December 1768.

Az. a chev. quarterly per chev. gu. and arg. betw.

three garbs or. Company of Innholders,

London, V, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10 fo.

885.

Erm. a chev. az. betw. three garbs or. Masterson,
Nantwich, co. Chester. Masterson, Ferns, co.

Wexford ; the co-heiresses m. Devereux,

Butler, Shee, and Synnott.

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three garbs or. Thomas
de ScHEFEiLD, Y. Thomas Scheffeild, Y.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three garbs Burkit.

Gu. a chev. betw. three garbs arg. and six crosses

croslet fitchy or. Boyton.

Gu. a chev. betw. three garbs within an orle of

eight crosses croslet fitchy arg. Eoyton or

EUTON, V.

Gu. crusily fitchy or a chev. betw. three garbs arg.

EUTON.
Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three garbs arg. Hill,

Bridgewater, co. Somerset.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three reed sheaves arg.

Eedham, V.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three garbs or. Barron.

Eden. Waldsheafe, co. Huntingdon.

Gu. a chev. compony arg. and az. betw. three

garbs or. Baijon, V*.

Gu. a chev. countercorapony arg. and az. betw.

three garbs or. Baeon, temp. Edward IV, V.

Barron.
Gu. a chev. betw. three garbs erm. Hill, Corn-

wall.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three garbs or. Baron,

Bradwell, and Skirmby, Essex. Hill, Pouns-

ford ; and Taunton, co. Somerset ; and Denham
Place, CO. Buckingham.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three garbs or. Hill,

CO. Somerset.

Gu. a chev. betw. three garbs or. Dade, Tan-

nington, Suffolk; and Woodton, Norfolk, temp.

Edward IV. Sheffeld, V*.

Gu. a chev. betw. three garbs or within a bordure

arg. Hill, Pounsford, co. Somerset.

Or a chev. betw. three garbs az. Vandeleur,

Ireland. Yatton, V. Yeo. Yoe, V.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three garbs az. Yatton.

Or a chev. betw. three garbs gu. Cosgrave.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three garbs az. Yatton, V.

Yeo, V*. Yoe, V.

Purp. a chev. betw. three garbs arg. Fersux,

W.
I'urp. a chev. arg. betw. three garbs or banded az.

Beeew, V*. Berewe, W.
Sa. a chev. betw. three garbs arg; Blake.

Felde, V. Field, co. Oxford ; and Ireland.

Field or FELD,Ardestow,co.York. Geeenaker.

Morgan Owen, Bishop of Llamlaff lG-10-5.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three garbs arg. Field,

Stanstedbury, co. Hertford; [/ranted 9 March

1653.

1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Garbs cont.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three garbs or. Beekhead,
Crestwhite, Cumberland.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three garbs arg. Field.

FlOLD.
Sa. a chev. erminois betw. nine ears of wheat tied

in three parcels or. Bennet.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three garbs arg. Bendish,

CO. Cambridge. Cowlson, Scotland. Halton.

Halleton. Haeleton, V. Harlewin.

Sa. a chev. betw. three garbs or. Aclewaed or

Ackleward. Acleward or Aylward, V.

Aileward, V*. Ayleward. Aylworth.
Theophilus Field, Bishop of Llandaff 1619,

St. David's 1627, Hereford 1635-6. Segrave.

Wicks.
Sa. a chev. or voided az. betw. three garbs of the

second. Danson.
Vert a chev. betw. three garbs arg. {? AmyandI.
Geeenaker. Geenacre, F*. Geenakee, V.

Greynoe.
Vert a chev. betw. three garbs arg. banded or.

Charles Daeby, St. Edmondsbury, Suffolk;

granted 1588, W. Deeby.
Vert a chev. arg. betw. three garbs or. Close or

Cl6ss. Tappeeell.
Vert a chev. betw. three garbs or. Amyand,

granted 1771; Moccas Court, co. Hereford;

Baronetcy 1764; quartered by Cornewall.

Vert a chev. betw. three garbs or over all a bend

gu. Aldrigh.
Gimlets see Frets

Gouttes

Or a chev. betw. three gouttes de sang. Samuel
Goodenough, Bishop of Carlisle 1808-27.

Arg. a chev. voided sa. betw. gouttes de larmes.

St. Mauee.
Az. a chev. raguly betw. gouttes d'eau and three

crescents arg. Knotshull.
Az. a chev. gold betw. gouttes d'or and three

crescents arg. Knott, Suffolk. The crescents

or. Knott, Sussex.

Gridirons

Arg. a chev. betw. three gridirons dexter bend-

wise handles upward sa. Sr. Thomas Scott,

Alderman of London, V. Thomas Scotte,

Harl. 3IS. 1386, fo. 95.

Arg. a chev. betw. three gridirons erect handles

downward sa. Laueence, V. Laueencig,

Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 95.

Guns
Arg. a chev. erm. fimbriated sa. betw. three

chamber pieces of the last fired ppr. Chamber
or Chambers. Delechamber, Eadmill, Sussex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three matchlocks sa. Leverage.

Leveesege, V*.
Habbicks

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. in chief two habbicks arg.

and in base a teazle slipped or. Company of

Shearmen or Clothwoekeks, London, Cotton

MS. Tiberius D, 10 fo. 887, as granted 1530.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three habbicks arg.

Company of Sheaemen, London, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10 fo. 887.

Hammers
Arg. a chev. betw. three mallets gu. Some,

Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hammers sa. crowned or.

Company of Blacksmiths, London.

Gu. a chev. betw. three hammers or. Soame.

Gu. a chev. betw. three mallets or. Soame, Sheen,

Surrey; Baronetcy 1697; quartering Buckworth.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Hammers cont.

SoAME, Lord Mayor of London 1598; Norfolk;
Suffolk; CO. Cambridge; co. Hertford; and
Essex; granted 1572; quartering Knighton;
Baronetcy 1084-5, extinct 1798. Soame, V*.
Thomas Soane, Budlcy, Suffolk, W.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three hammers az. crowned
and handled or. Company of Blacksmiths,
London; granted 12 April 1490; Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10 fo. 885.

Sa. a chev, or betw. three hammers arg. handled
of the second ducally crowned as the last.

Company of Blacksmiths, London.
Vert a chev. betw. three mallets or. Smith.

Hands
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three dexter hands gu.

Hand. Maynard, V*.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three sinister hands gu.

Mainaed, Wieklow, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three dexter hands apaumy
couped gu. Heniy Maynaiid, Esten, co. North-
ampton; ^rranfed 1590; W. MkNARj}; grmited
1590.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three sinister hands couped
at the wrist gu. Maynard. Maynard, Estaines,
Essex; and Wieklow, Ireland; confirmed 1021

;

Baronetcy 1011, Baronies 1020 and 1028, ex-

tinct 1775, Baronetcy 1081, Barony and Vis-

county 1700.

Arg. a chev. (compony or and az. F*) counter-
compony az. and or betw. three sinister hands
apaumy couped sa. Godhand, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three sinister hands gu.
Mainaed, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. betw. three dexter hands couped and
erect gu. a crescent for diff. Maynard, Ham-
mersmith, Middlesex. Maynard, Mosely, co.

Leicester ; confirmed 1770.

Arg. a chev. betw. three dexter hands fesswise

couped gu. each holding a cross croslet fitchy

az. M'RoRiE or Rorie, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three sinister hands couped at

the wrist each holding a truncheon or.

Stevenson.
Arg. a chev. quarterly per chev. az. and gu. betw.

three dexter hands apaumy of the last.

Maneed, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 150.

Arg. a chev. quarterly gu. and az. betw. three
sinister hands couped of the second. Maynard,
St. Alban's, co. Hertford.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three sinister hands couped
at the wrist gu. Mayn.uid, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three sinister hands sa. Bren,
V*. Brenne.

Arg. a chev. betw. three dexter hands couped sa.

Beeney.
Arg. a chev. betw. three dexter hands couped at

the wrist sa. Been. O'Bueinna.
Arg. a chev. betw. three dexter hands each holding

a billet sa. Steventon.
Arg. a chev. betw. three dexter hands clenched sa.

each holding a purse of the first. Stevenson,
V*.

Arg. a chev. (? sa.) betw. three dexter hands sa.

each holding (?astone) of the first. Stevenson,
V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three sinister hands apaumy
couped sa. Been, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three dexter gauntlets or.

Conway, London.
Erm. a chev. betw. three dexter hands sa.

Beemneb.

1 CHEVRON betw, or within....

Hands cont.

Gu. a chev. betw. three gauntlets arg. Gantlet,
Netherhampton, co. Wilts; granted 1070.

Gu. a chev. betw. three dexter hands couped at

the wrists arg. Byene, Timogue, Queen's
County, and Cabinteely, co. Dublin.

Gu. a chev. betw. three arms armed arg. bent at

the elbows or. Aemokee, V*.
Gu. a chev. betw. tliree sinister arms fesswise

bent the hands open gaunlletted the back part

outward armed arg. the elbow-pieces or.

Aemoeee, Belford, co. Northampton, V.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three dexter gauntlets

back outwards erect or. Wayne, F.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three inside gauntlets or.

Wayne.
Or a chev. betw. three dexter hands apaumy couped

sa. Thomas Brand, West Moulsey, Surrey;

granted 1591 ; W.
Sa. a chev. betw. three hands erect couped at the

wrist arg. Beomborodgh. Hardware, Peel,

and Bromborough, co. Chester.

Sa. a chev. betw. three dexter hands couped arg.

Batt, Lord Mayor of London 1240. Hall, co.

York.

Sa. a chev. betw. three sinister hands couped arg.

Athael, Sherborne.

Sa. a chev. betw. three sinister hands couped and
erect arg. Mayne, Littington, co. Devon ; and
London.

Sa. a chev. betw. three dexter hands apaumy erect

and couped arg. Hall, Clifton ; Leeds ; and
Scarborough, co, York; Heaton-N orris ; and
Manchester, co. Lancaster.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three gauntlets arg.

Robinson; impaling gu. three spears or; Col-

linson, Somerset, iii, 370.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three sinister hands couped
arg. Ley or Leys, co. Huntingdon.

Sa. a chev. betw. three gauntlets fingers clenched

or. GuNTEE, CO. Brecon. James, Shwynbered,
CO. Brecon. Watkins, Llanigen, co. Brecon.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three pairs of men's hands
couped at the wrist holding as many body-

hearts gu. Wheatley Wheatly or Whetly.

Handcuffs see Shackles

Hanks
Az. a chev. betw. three hanks of cotton erect

arg. Hugh Cotton, co. Stafford, F. Cotton
;

Collinson, Somerset, i, 104. Cotton, co. Wor-
cester; CO. Salop; London; and Cotton Hall,

Hampshire. Henry Cotton, Bishop of Salis-

bury 1598-1015.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three hanks of cotton erect

arg. Cotton, Alkington, co. Salop, W.
Az. a chev. or betw. three hanks of cotton fess-

wise arg. Paekee, Sussex, IF.

Sa. a chev. betw. three hanks of cotton arg.

Cotton.
Harrows

Arg. a chev. betw. three harrows sa. Haevey,
Hale, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three harrows or. Haeeowt:e,
Enzievar.

Hats see Caps

Hatbands see Knots Torces and Wreaths
Gu. a chev. betw. three hatbands arg. Maynes,

F.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three hatbands wreathed

az. and of the first. Bury, F.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Head (Beast)

Az. a chev. or hetw. in chief a wolf's head couped

and a buckle with in base an escallop arg.

LuMSDEN, Innergelly, Scotland. And within a

bordure engr. or. Ltjmsden, Scotland.

Spear

Arg. a chev. gii. betw. in chief a spear's point and

a pheon with in base a horseshoe az. Sexton,

Ireland.
(Beasts) Boar

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two boar's heads couped

and in base a crescent gu. Laied, England.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two boar's heads

erased ppr. and in base a crescent of the

second. Laikd, Glenhuutly, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. in chief two boar's heads

erased and iu base a heart gu. Moee, Scot-

land.

Per chev. az. and gu. a chev. erm. betw. in chief

two boar's heads couped or and in base a demi-

grifiin arg. Williams.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief two boar's heads erased

gu. and in base a bezant. French, Scotland.

Deer

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two buck's heads

cabossed and in base on a mount an oak tree

ppr. Edwards, London.

Or a chev. betw. two stag's heads erased az.

(another, of the field). Stagg (? an error).

Leopard

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two leopard's heads

and in base a cross patty fitchy or. Goodlaw,

Aspall, CO. Lancaster.

Arg. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two leopard's

faces and in base a fish haurient or. (Perhaps)

Gloucester, stone in St. Mary, Mounthall,

Harl. MS. 109C, fol. 114.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two leopard's faces

or in base a fish haurient of the second. John

de Gloucester, Alderman of London, Sheriff

1345-6 ; Harl. MS. 1349, fo. 03.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two leopard's heads

of the last and in base a buglehorn sa.

Forester, co. York. Forrester. The bugle-

horn stringed az. Slingsby, co. York.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief two leopard's faces and

in base a buglehorn (or, Harl. MS. 1392).

Foster, F; and Northumberland.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two leopard's faces and

in base a buglehorn arg. Shugesby. Scriven,

quartering Slingsby, Scriven Park, co. York

;

with Markington, Walkingham, Caperon, Stod-

leigh, and Nesfield ; Baronetcy 16'28, extinct

1630 ; and Vavasour and Cradock ; Baronetcy

1635.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two leopard's heads arg.

and in base a buglehorn of the second stringed

or. Slingesby, co. York, V.

Gu. a chev. or betw. iu chief two leopard's faces

and in base a hunting-horn arg. Sclyngsby,

CO. York. The buglehorn stringed of the

second. Slingsby, V*.

Gu. a chev. or hetw. in chief two leopard's heads

and in base a buglehorn arg. stringed or.

Slyngesby, CO. York, V.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief two leopard's heads and

in base the stern of a ship or. Parker.

Otter

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. iu chief two otter's heads

couped gu. and in base an escallop vert.

LuMSDEN, Couland, Scotland.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads (Monsters) Griffin

Sa. a chev. erm. hetw. in chief two griffin's heads

erased and in base a cross formy or. Gardiner,

16 TO.
Unicorn

Sa. a chev. wavy arg. betw. two unicorn's heads

erased or. Pearce or Pearse, Kent.

Axe
Arg. a chev. betw. three heads of brown bills

(matchlocks V*) sa. Leyeesege, V.

....(Beasts)

Arg. a chev. betw. three beast's heads with short

ears couped sa. Seed; (these seem bears).

Antelope

Arg. a chev. betw. three antelope's heads erased

gu. Beckwith, Thui-croft, co. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three antelope's heads erased

sa. Adlington, Harl. MS. 1468, fo. 84.

Sa. a chev. betw. three antelope's heads erased

arg. attired and crined or langued gu.

Adlington, Adlington, co. Lancaster.

Badger

Arg. a chev. betw. three badger's heads erased sa.

M. Geffrey Brokeholes, S.

Bear

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three bear's heads couped

sa. muzzled or. Ellwyn, Wigenhall St. Ger-

raains, Norfolk ; quartered by D'Oyly.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three bear's heads erased

sa. muzzled or. Weedmam, Charleton, co.

Berks.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three bear's heads sa.

muzzled or. Barrett, Tregarden or Tregarne,

Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bear's heads couped

gu. muzzled or. Steed. Steede, Kent,

1588.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped sa.

Lea or Lee alias Kehpthorne, Cornwall ; and

CO. Wilts. Ley, Baronetcy 1619, Barony 1625,

Earl of Marlborough 1626, extinct 1679 ; Col-

linson, Somerset, i, 129. Ley, Combe Martin,

and Marwood, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased sa.

Aberton. Alberton, V*. Galbreath, That

Ilk. Langdon, formerly Lizard, Keverell,

Cornwall. Ludlow, Hill Deverill, co. Wilts.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased erect

sa. Alberton, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased sa.

muzzled arg. Berford, Harl. MS. 1603.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased sa.

muzzled gu. Pemarthe, Cornwall. Penarth,

T'*. Penrith, Cumberland. The heads erect.

Penarthe, Cornwall, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three beai''s heads and necks

sa. muzzled or. Stead.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped sa.

muzzled or. Barnby, Towthorp, co. York.

Barwis, Iselekirk, Cumberland. Steade, Ones-

acre, CO. York, temp. Edward 111. Steede,

Hariesham, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped and

bendwise sa. muzzled or. Kempthoene, More-

stow, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased sa.

muzzled or. Amboerow Anbokow or Anbury.

BiRFOED. PeNNARTH.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped sa.

muzzled and collared or. Barre or Baerey.

Arg. a chev. hetw. three bear's heads erased sa.

muzzled or and langued gu. Alberton.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cotit. (Beast) Bear cnnt.

Az. a cliev. betw. three bear's heads eoupt'd arg.

Bakonby or T?akoi;ghby.

Az. a ehev. betw. three liear's heads erased arg.

Baroxcy or Baroughby.
Az. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped erect

arg. muzzled Baronby, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three bear's lieads erased arg.

muzzled of the first. Bakonby, V*.
Az. a chev. belw. three bear's heads couped arg.

muzzled sa. Bakonby, 17;J().

Gu. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped arg.

muzzled of the first. M. William Birlande, .S".

Gu. a chev. betw. three bear's heads and necks

arg. muzzled of the first. Galbreatii, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped arg.

muzzled of the first within a bordure engr. as

the second. Whiet or White, V*. The
heads erect. White, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased arg.

muzzled sa. Bereland or Beerland, V*.
The heads erect. Bereland, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped arg.

muzzled sa. within a bordure engr. or. White.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three bear's heads couped

arg. muzzled sa. within a bordure engr. of the

last. John Wight, London, ITlfi.

Or a chev. engr. gu. betw. three bear's heads sa.

muzzled or. Barrett, co. Warwick.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased arg.

muzzled gu. Fulford, co. Devon ; and Pol-

lard, CO. Dorset; granted HV-i'-i. Fulford, V*.
Linnet. The heads erect. Sr. Humfry
Fulford, V.

Sa. a chev. ai'g. betw. three bear's heads couped
or muzzled gu. Smackborough.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped or.

M.William Smalberough, S.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped or

muzzled gu. Smackboeough. Smalborough,
V*. The heads erect. Sbialborough, V.

. .. .Boar

.... a chev. betw. three boar's heads fesswise

couped .... Lawrence Travers, seal, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped az.

Abacorne or Abercoene, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased az.

Rollo.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three boar's heads erased

sa. Rollo, Duncruib, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three boar's heads erased

sa. muzzled or. Wirdnam, Charlton, co. Berks.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three boar's heads
couped sa. Bagworth, V*. The heads fess-

wise. Bagworth, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads erased

az. Abercromby, That Ilk, Pitmedden, Ley,

and Birkenbog, co. Banfi'; Baronetcy 1637.

Cochrane ; Baronetcy 1675, Barony 1647, Earl
of Dundonald 1(109.

Arg. criisily fitchy az. a chev. gn. betw. three

boai"'s heads couped of the second. Aldworth.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three boar's heads

erased az. Abercromby, Fetternier; Baron
Glassfoord 1085; extinct....

Arg. a chev. indented gu. betw. three boar's heads
erased az. Abercromby, Glasshaugh.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads erased

az. within a bordure of the second. Cochran,
Ochiltree, Scotland. And with a crescent iu

chief for difl". .... Cochran, Waterside, Scot-

laud.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Boar (out.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads
couped within an orle of eight crosses cros-

l.'t fitchy az. Aldworth, Bristol; and co.

Wilts.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads gu. Couryd.
Jones, Hartsheath, and Cefn Coch. Iddon ap
Rice Sais. Davies, Doddleston, and Middle-
ton. Edwardes, Kiihendrie, and Shrewsbury.
Sire Anketyn Salveyn, O. Adam Salvayne, Y.

Monsire Anaias Salveyn, Y. Vaughan, Burl-

ton, and Shrews bin-y.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped
gu. BURGATE. CaNBROKE. ShAMBROOKE.
Williams.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased gu.

Hedpath, Scotland. Shouster, Whiston,
Scotland. Verscuoyle.

Arg. crusily a chev. betw. three boar's heads
couped gu. SwYNFORD, quartered by Rokc-
wode, 1440.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads erased

gu. Ridpath, Angelran, Scotland. Ridpath
RippET or RiPPETH, Berwick, 1770,

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads sa.

Peynn formerly Resprynn.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads couped

sa. Agaed, CO. Lancaster. Saperton. Steadman.
Stedman, CO. Salop. Stedman, Aston, and
Rindleford, 1775-80. Trotter, The Merse,
and Charterhall, CO. Berwick ; and Gatchilraw,

Scotland. Wroughton, F*. \Vroughton,co.
Berks ; and Bradington, co. Wilts. The heads
fesswise. Sr. Christopher Wroughton, co.

AVilts, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads erased

sa. Nesbitt, Lismore, co. Cavan ; quartering

Cosby. NisBETT, Dean, Mid-Lothian, Baro-

netcy 1009. Stedman.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three boar's heads

couped sa. Agard, V*. Agard, co. Lancaster.

Agard, Foston, co. Derby, temp. Charles II ; a

coheiress m. Stanhope. Swynton, F*. The
heads fesswise. Agard, Foston, co. Derby, V.

John Swynton, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads sa. lan-

gued of the second. Judkin, quartered by

Fitzgerald.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads sa. lan-

gued and armed of the second. Tbottee,
Charterhall, co. Berwick.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three boar's lieads erased

sa. armed or. Wroitghton.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads erased

az. Wade, Essex.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads

erased gu. Elphinstone, Baron Elphinstone

1509. Elphinstone, Baroness Keith 1803.

Elphinston.
Arg, a chev. engr. sa. betw. three boar's

heads erased gu. Elphikston, Leys, Scot-

land.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads erased

within a bordure gu. Elphinston, Airth,

and Calderhall, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads erased

witliin a bordure engr. gu. Elphinston, Mely-

holm, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads couped

ppr. Jones.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads sa.

Grimston, CO. Devon.
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1 CHEVKON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Boar cont.

Arft. a chev. betw. three boar's beads couped sa.

Ednowain Bendew, Lord of Tegaingle, 1079;
irora whom descended Lloyd, Wvgfair; Davies,

Denbigh; Griffiths, Rhual ; Hughes, Halkyn ;

Huglies, Bagillt; Griffiths, Plas-issa Caerwys ;

Wynne, Gahdlom, and Caerwys ; Piers, Llau-

asaph, and Merton Yoglan ; Williams, Merton

;

Parrj', Coleshill, and Bassingwerk ; Ffachnalt,

Ffachnalt; Griffith, Pant yLlowndwy ; Griffith,

Caerwys Hall ; Hanmer, Caervallwch ; and
Jones, Saudford. Benndew. Bradestone, V*.
Bkadeston or Bradston. Richard Davies,
Bishop of St. Asaph 1559, St. David's 156 J -82.

Evans, Northope, eo. Flint ; and co. Salop.

Evans, Llaneurgain, co. Flint. Gabot. Great
Grimsby, co. Lincoln, Mosel, Norfolk.

Oglethorpe, co. York. Norcop, Belton, co.

Salop. PiGG. Postlethwaite. Powill, quar-

tered by Clough. Sewster, Steeple Morden,
CO. Cambridge. Swinford, co. Hereford.
Turner. TYACK,Polmary, St.Breock. The heads
fesswise. Bradestone, V. James Reading,
1094, in St. Mai'y's church, Newiugton Butts.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased sa.

Brikes. Cromer. Kiek, Retford, co. Not-
tingham. Sir Theophilus Oglethorp, 1730.

Reading, London, 1697.

Arg. a chev. embattled betw. three boar's heads
sa. Oglethorpe, Oglethorpe, Rawden, and
Thorp Ash, co. York.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads sa.

Ettun.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads couped

sa. Burton, F*. Egar, temp. James II. Eton,
V*. The heads fesswise. Burton, F. Etun, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped
within a bordure sa. Caedegan, V*. The
heads fesswise. Cardegan, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boars heads couped sa.

armed or. Burton, co. Derby.
Arg. a chev. betw, three boar's heads erased sa.

langued gu. armed or. Agaed, co. Lancaster.
Arg. a chev. vairy or and vert betw. three boar's

heads sa. couped gu. a label of as many points
.... Oglethorpe, Newington, co. Oxford.

Az. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped arg.

Earonby, V*. Barroughby. The heads fess-

wise. Baronby, F.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads erased
at the neck arg. Edwards, co. Salop.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three boar's heads couped
(another, erased) or, Gordon.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three boar's heads couped
or. RoBSON,

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three boar's heads erased
or. RoBSON, Newcastle, 1700; and Bishop-
wearmouth, Durham. Robson, V*.

Az. a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased er-

minois. Robson, West Morton, Durham,
Az. a chev. betw. three boar's heads or.

Longi.foed or Longford. Ludfoed.
Az. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped or.

Baronby or Barroughby, Ferguson, Eng-
land, Lunsford, F*. Luxford. The heads
fesswise, Lunsford, Sussex, W.

Az. a chev. betw. three boar's erased or. French,
Thoriiidiki's, and Frenchland, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased or
within a bordure countercompony of the se-

cond and first. Gordon, Glenbucket, Scotland;
a cadet of Rothemay,

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Boar cont.

Az. a chev. betw. three boar's heads or couped gu,

Lunsford, Battle, and East Holheley, Sussex,
Erm. a chev. chequy sa. and arg. betw. thi'ee

boar's heads couped of the last muzzled gu.

within a bordure nebuly of the second. Forbes,
Pitscottie; wliich coat passed by marriage 11

April 1575 to Coulthart of Coulthart, Collyn,
and Ashton-under-Lyne, chief of the name.

Erm. a chev. betw. three boar's heads sa.

Brockholes.
Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped arg.

Bethell, London. Davis, co. Salop
;
quarter-

ing Hart. Thirkwald. Thirlway, Cumber-
land. Treshar, V*. Francis White, Bishop
of Carlisle 1621, Norwich 1629, Ely 1631-8.

White or Whyte, Freteuham, Norfolk, 1435.

Whyte, V*. WEIGHT, Scotland. The heads
fesswise. William Thresshee, co. Devon, V.
Sir John Whyte, Norfolk, temp. Edward I, V.

Whyte.
Gu. a chev, betw. three boar's beads erased arg.

Badeley, Suffolk. Davis. Mee, London.
Thirlwall.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads erased

arg. Davis, F*. Stowey, co. Hertford. The
heads fesswise. Davis, Middleton, co. Salop,

TF,

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads erased
at the neck arg. Edwards, co, Flint ; and
Shrewsbury, co. Salop,

Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped and
a bordure arg. White, Tunstall, Suffolk;

Shottisham, and Maidenton, Norfolk,

Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped with-

in a boi'dure engr. arg. Francis White, Bi-

shop of Carlisle 1621, Norwich 1629, Ely
1631-8. White or Whyte, Shottisham, Nor-
folk,

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads
couped and a bordure engr, arg. White,
Norfolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's beads couped arg.

armed or. White, London, 1034; Hackney,
Middlesex; and Norfolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. three boai''s heads erased arg.

muzzled sa. Barlande.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three boar's heads couped

or. Bradeley or Bradley. The heads
couped at the neck or. Bradley, F*. The
heads also erect. Bradley, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped erm.
within a bordure engr. arg. Philipson, Swad-
derden Hall, Westmoreland.

Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped erra.

within a bordure or. Phillipson,
Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped erra.

tusked or. Phillipson alias Thelwall, Crook
Hall, and Colegarth, Westmoreland.

Gu, a chev. betw. three boar's heads or.

Bradley.
Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped or.

Burton. Wight, Norfolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased or.

John Langdon, Bishop of Rochester 1422-34,

Gu. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped
erect or. Bradley.

Or a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased az,

RoLLO, Baron RoUo 1651.

Or a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased within

a bordure engr, az. Rollo, Powhouse, Scot-

land.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within co7it.

Heads cont. (Beast) Boar cont.

Or a chev. betw. three boar's heads gu.

Teahataen, Rlios. Weoughton.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads erased at

the neck ppr. Geice.
Or a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped sa.

Bradeston or Beadston. Waenee, V*. The
heads fesswise. Warnee, co. Warwick ; and
CO. Leicester, W.

Or a chev. betw. three boar's lieads erased sa.

Waenee, Ratcliff, and Kowington, co. War-
wick.

Sa. a chev. betw. three boar's heads arg.

BUCHE.
Sa. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped arg.

Baroney, V*. Beadstone, V*. Linnet, V*.
Oonnop Thielwall, Bishop of St. David's

1840. The heads fesswise. Ba.ronby, V.

Beadstone, V. Lynnet, V.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three boar's heads or.

Thurwall, Thurwall, Northumberland ; and
Suffolk.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three boar's heads couped
or. Hayes, Hayes, co. Hants. Thielwall,
Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three boar's heads couped
arg. Whitelaw, That Ilk.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three boar's heads couped
fesswise arg. Buenside, Whitlaw, Scotland.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three boar's heads erased

arg. DENSON,Deuson, Scotland. DTiNSE,Dunse,
Scotland. Swinton, Swinton, co. Berwick ; and
Swinton Bank, co. Peebles. Whitelaw, That
Ilk.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three boar's heads and necks
erased arg. Wolveidon.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three boar's heads erased arg.

within a bordure indented of the second.

Swinton, Scotland.

Sa. a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased or.

Duns, Duns, Scotland.

Sa. a chev. vairy or and gu. betw. three boar's

heads arg. couped of the third. Iremongee,
CO. Lancaster ; and co. Salop.

.... Camel
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three camel's heads erased

of the second collared and lined or. Burston,
V*.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three camel's heads erased

or collared az. and stringed of the second.

Burston, V.

Cat

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three cat's heads guard.

gu. Beauchatt.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three cat's faces erased

gu. Beacatt, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. l:iU.

Deer
Arg. a chev. betw. three hind's heads gu.

DOWRISH.
Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's heads gu. Paekee.
Arg. a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed

gu. Beckingham.
Arg. a chev. betw. three hind's heads cabossed

gu. Hueysse, quartered by Dowriche, Dou-
riclie, CO. Devon, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10, fo.

705. Thomas Hueysse, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's heads cabossed gu.

Haewood Herwaed Horwode and Whorwood,
CO. Stafford ; Hagbourn, and Streatley, Berk-
shire; Crickheath, and Tern, co. Salop.

Arg. a chev. betw. three buck's heads couped gu.

Ragan.

1 CHE'VEON betw. or within. .. .cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Deer cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hind's heads couped gu.

Beckwith, CO. York, V. Redeswell.
Arg. a chev. betw. three hind's heads erased gu.

Malbie or Malbysse, changed the name, 12-20,

which was allowed, 1339, to Beckwith, Acton;

Clint; Aldborough, Baronetcy 1081-1743"; and
'J'liurcroft, CO. York; and Trimdon, Durham.
Wuitbread, Southill, co. Bedford.

Arg. a chev. betw. three byse's heads (i. e. ser-

pents, but in the margin, hinds) heads erased

gu. W^illiam Malbys, Y.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's heads erased

gu. CoLLiNGwoOD, Essliugton ; Chirton ; Dis-

sington, the heiress m. Stanhope; Tjilburne

Tower; and Glanton Pyke ; Northumberland.
CoiJLiNGWooD, Barony 1805, extinct 1810.

Arg. a chev. betw. three buck's heads gu. attired

or. Bellingham. Parker.
Arg. a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed

gu. attired or. Beckingham, Kent, V.

Arg. a chev. flory gu. betw. three stag's heads
cabossed ppr. Jones, Copeldavi, and Ystrad,

CO. Carmarthen ; a branch of Llansadaial

;

quartering Jones.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three stag's heads couped
ppr. Knyvett.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three buck's heads cabossed

sa. Haetshorne. Parkee.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three buck's heads cabossed

gu. Geenon, V*.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three stag's heads cabossed

gu. William Paeker, Copenole, co. Chester,

V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three hind's heads couped
gu. Redeswell, V. Rydwell, co. York.

YoEK, V*. Roger Yorke, Serjeant-at-Law, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three hind's heads erased

gu. Whitbread, Whitkuotley, Essex, V.

Whitbeed, Writtle, Essex. Whitebread,
Great Baddow, Essex.

Arg. a chev. embattled sa. betw. three hart's heads

cabossed gu. Paekee, co. Chester.

Arg. a chev. betw\ three buck's heads sa. Elleeton.
Lacy, Beverley, co. York. Teethueffe, Corn-

wall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roebuck's heads sa.

I3umy.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's heads sa. Roger

de Elleeton, Swaldale, A'. Gorney.
Arg. a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed sa.

Harwood Herward Horwode and Whorwood,
CO. Oxford ; and co. Stafford. Parker, CoUin-

son, Somerset, iii, 'M)2. Worhead.
Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's heads cabossed sa.

Gerhin, Powershall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three buck's heads couped sa.

Geenon. Gornon, V*. Hentley. Huntley.
James Reading, 1C94, in St. Mary's Church,

Newington Butts, Surrey.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hart's heads couped sa.

Geemin or Geemyn. Ragon.
Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's heads couped sa.

Gornon, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's heads erased sa.

CoLLiNGWOOD, Northumberland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three stag's heads cabossed

of the second attired or. Geenon, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed arg.

Haeteshoen.
Az. a chev. betw. three buck's heads arg. attired

gu. Duke, Suffolk.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads coiit. (Beast) Deer

Az. a chev. betw. three stag's beads cabossed or.

Chipleigh, ColUnaon, Somerset, iii, 2C0.

Az. a chev. betw. three buck's heads couped or.

Lansfokd.
Erm. a chev. betw. three buck's heads couped sa.

Huntley.
Gn. a chev. betw. three hart's heads ....

Hartford or Hertford.
Gu. a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed

arg. CowDEix.
Gu. a chev. betw. three stag's heads cabossed arg.

CoYTiioRE, Cojtmore, co. Carnarvon.

Gu. a chev. betw. three stag's heads couped arg.

CoLDON, Coldon, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. betw. three hind's heads erased arg.

York, Exeter.

Gu. a chev. betw. three stag's heads erased arg.

CoLDON, ColdoD, Scotland. Coitdon, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. bttw. three stag's heads cabossed arg.

armed or. Coytmore.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw, three buck's heads erm.

Freinde.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three stag's heads cabossed

per pale of the second and or. Griffith, Wales.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three liuck's heads ca-

bossed arg. Frexd, co. Cambridge. Friend.
Gu. a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed

erm. Feend, V*. But attired or. Frend, V.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three slag's heads couped
or. 'WiLiJAMS, London.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three hind's heads erased arg.

JMalbech Maleesh or Malbish. Malbish, V.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three stag's heads cabossed

arg. attired of the second. (? Griffith, Peu-
rhyn, co. Caernarvon.)

Gu. a chev. betw. three buck's heads or.

Hartford.
Gil. a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed or.

Chelliswoth. Hugget, Kent.

Gu. a chev. sa. betw. three stag's heads cabossed
arg. attired or. Ffrene, Harl. 3IS. 1404, fo. 70.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three deer's heads ....

Haythorn.
Or a chev. sa. betw. three hind's heads couped

gu. Eedeswell or Redswell.
Or a chev. betw. three stag's heads cabossed sa.

each holding in the mouth a sprig of oak ppr.

fructed as thefii'st. Haewood alias Wiiokwood,
CO. Salop.

Or a chev. engr. sa. betw. three buck's heads ca-

bossed vert within a bordure az. Charilton, V.
Per pale az. and or a chev. betw. three buck's

heads counterchanged. Tayler, Surrey.

Per pale az. and vert a chev. betw. three buck's
heads erased or. Higden.

Sa. a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed arg.

Bucia.EY, Kent. Bulkeley or Bulkely, Ire-

land.

Sa. a chev. betw. tliree stag's heads cabossed arg.

Cox, Beamiiister ; quartering Symes.
Sa. a chev. betw. three hart's heads erased arg.

Spencer, co. York.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three buck's heads cabossed
arg. Fernfoi.d or Fernwoi.d, V*.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three buck's heads erased
arg. Feunefoi.d or Fernwold, Sussex, V.
Fernewoi.d, Sussex.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. tliree buck's heads erased
arg. attired or. Farnefoij).

Sa. a chev. or betw. three buck's hcadu cabossed
arg. BrougHton, co. Somerset.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Deer cont.

Sa. a chev. betw. thrje buck's heads cabossed or.

Hutton. White, London.
Sa. a chev. betw. three stag's heads cabossed or.

White, HtuUan, co. Pembroke.
Vert a chev. betw. three hind's heads couped arg.

CONRAN.
Vert a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed

or. HicKFOED or Huckfobd. Hitfoed.
Parker.

Vert a chev. betw. three stag's heads cabossed or.

Parker, HorrockCord, and Browsholme, co.

York
; quartering Redmaine, I'arker, and "rem-

pest. Parker, Alkincoats, Newton, and Brows-
holme; quartering also Blakey, Parker and
Goulborne.

Vert a chev. betw. three hind's heads couped or.

Snelling, CO. Dorset; and Portslade, Sussex.
Dog

Arg. a chev. betw. three talbot's lieads erased ....

Dunscombe, CO. Cork.

Arg. a chev. belw. three talbot's heads couped az.

within a bordure gu. Kei.lock, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three talbot's heads erased gu.

Ledred, CO. Somerset.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three talbot's heads erased

pean. Hall, London.
Aig. a chev. betw. three greyhound's heads sa.

Whelpdale.
Arg. a chev. betw. three talbot's heads couped sa.

Hall, co. York.
Arg. a chev. betw. three greyhound's heads

erased sa. Tuck.
Arg. a chev. betw. three talbot's heads erased sa.

Campion, Witham, Essex ; and London.
Ellerkee. Hall, High-Meadow, co. Glou-
cester.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three talbot's heads
erased sa. Hall, Grelford, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three talbot's heads
erased sa. all within a bordure gu. Hall,
Spalding, co. Lincoln.

Az. a chev. betw. three talbot's heads couped arg.

Phillip, Scotland. Philps, Amyrcloss, Scot-

land.

Az. a chev. betw. throe talbot's heads erased arg.

collared gu. Alexandee ; a label of three

points or : Lelaud, Collect., ii, 088. And
with the same label. Thomas Alexander,
Gray's Inn, ob. 1058.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three greyhound's heads
arg. LiGGiNS.

Az. a chev. betw. three greyhound's beads
erased or. Chedworth.

Gu. a chev. betw. three talbot's heads erased arg.

Hull, co. Devon.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three talbot's heads

erased or. William Whittell, London

;

granted 1587, IF.; Over-Helmesley, co. York.

Gu. a chev. erra. betw. three talbot's heads or

each issuing out of a mural coronet az. Hodges,
Ovirne, co. Leicester.

Gu. a chev. erm. timbriated betw. three talbot's

heads erased or. Whittle, co. Lancaster; con-

firmed 10U4.

Gu. a chev. betw. three talbot's heads erased or.

Clifford.
Gu. a chev. vair betw. three talbot's heads erased

or. Isted, Framtield, Sussex ; and Ecton, co.

Northanipton ; (juartcring Buck aud I'ercy.

Whittle, co. Lancaster; tjranted V) Sept.

1088.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads emit. (Beast) Dog co)it.

Or a cliev. betw. three j,'re}h;)uni,rs lieads coupcd
sa. Sheirci.ifk, Shireclitf, co. York.

Sa. a chev. betw. three grej hound's heads erased

arg. Beuky or Bewyr. John Beuyr, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. tliree talbol's heads erased arg.

Hall, co. Devon, iV. Hull, Lurckbere, co.

Devon; St. Leonard's, Cornwall; and co. Ox-
ford.

Sa. a chev. embattled betw. three talbot's heads
erased arg. Hull, Hammersmith, Middle-

sex.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three talbot's heads erased

arg. Hill, London, 1010. Hull, co. Buck-
ingham ; Liirkbur}', co. Devon ; Osterley, co.

, Durham; aud London, 1610. Hull, Battersea,

Surrey; cuujirmed 2i^ Jan. liJ2L

Sa. a chev. betw. three greyhound's heads erased

erm. Belson.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three talbot's heads erased

arg. Weston, Effiugliam, andWestou-Ockham,
Surrey.

.... Elephant

Gu. a chev. or betw. three elephants heads erased

jjpr. Huskisson, Earth, Sussex.

Fox

.... a chev. embattled betw. three fox's heads
erased .... Legatx, London ; in Croydon
Church.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three fox's heads erased gu.

John FoxALL, London; granted 1579, W.
Arg. a chev. betw. three fox's heads couped gu.

AWYS.
Arg. a chev. betw. three fox's heads erased gu.

William Awvs, V. Fairfax. John Fox, V.

Fox, Gwernoga, co. Montgomery, Z, oJ:4.

Fox, Osmaston Hall, co. Derby ; co. Hereford

;

CO. Leicester; co. Salop ; and Ireland. Fox,

Bramham Park, co. York ; Baron Bingley,

170"-i, extinct 1773. Lane-Fox, quartering

Lane. Tynslow. Whitbeead, Loudon.
Arg. a chev. betw. three fox's heads erased gu.

collared or. John Fox, London; ijranted 158(5,

IF.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three fox's heads erased gu.

Faiufax.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fox's heads erased sa.

Ludlow, Barony 1755 and 1831, Earldom 1700,

extinct 1842. Ludlow, Ireland.

Az. a chev. betw. three fox's heads erased or.

Chedworth, V, Reynold, Stratford, co. War-
wick.

Erm. a chev. az. betw. three fox's heads erased

ppr. Fox, London; and co. York.

Erminois a chev. betw. three fox's heads erased

gu. langued arg. Fox, High Holborn ; Mid-
dle:^ex ; (jranted I'i. June 103'.2.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three fox's heads erased az.

Fox, Y'oulgrave, co. Derby.

Or a chev. betw. three fox's heads erased

gu. Edward Fox, Bishop of Hereford 1535-8,

Add. MS. 5802, fo. 02 b. Fox, Bromtield,

CO. Salop ;
quartering Stoke, Steventon, Ped-

warden,Daniell,Gwinnett,Pickenham, Barring-

ton, Whichcott, and Donne; Uarl. JdS. 0110,

fo. 14 b.

Sa. h chev. betw. three fox's heads erased arg.

Rathenale, V. Rodnale, V*. Sr. John
Rodnale, V. Rodnall. Rothenale, V*.
RUDNAJ.LE, V. RUDNALL, V*.

1 CHEVEON betw. or within coiit.

Heads cont. (Beast) Goat
Arg. a cliev. betw. three goat's heads erased gu.
Cheryton.

Arg. a chev. betw. three goat's heads erased sa.

13kny. Bunney or Bunny, co. York; and co.

Durham. Bunny, V; co. York, W. Bunny,
Speen Hill, co. Berks.

Arg. a cliev. vert betw. three goat's heads erased

sa. White, Truro, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three goat's heads arg. within

a bordure .... Company of Cordonners or

Shoemakers, London, Cotton. MS. Tiberius

D 10, fo. 887.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three goat's licads erased

of the second armed or. Richard Hill,
Bishop of London 1489-90, IF. William
Marwood, Plymouth, and Plumstock, co. De-
von; granted by Lee (? 1590), IF. Plumstock,
V*.

Az. a chev. or betw. three goat's heads erased arg.

Getforth, V.

Az. a chev. or betw. three goat's heads erased arg.

attired of the second. Company of Cordwainers
or Shoemakers, London. Company of

Cordwainers, Exeter.

Gu. a chev. betw. three goat's heads erased arg.

Company of Cordwainers, London. Filtelton.
Filtilton, V*. Sr. John Fyltilton, V.

Merwood. Tiltilton, V*. Whight or

White. White, Bere, co. Dorset; and Duf-
field, CO. Derby; quartering Talbot.

Gu. a chev. betw. three goat's heads couped arg.

attired or. White, co. Derby; co. Dorset;

and CO. Hants.
Gu. a chev. betw. three goat's heads erased arg.

attired or. Springham, IF. Thomas Whight,
CO. Hants, V. Witehors. Whitehorse.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three goat's heads
erased arg. armed or within a bordure engr. of

the second. Marwood.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three goat's heads erased

erm. attired or. Marwood, West Marwood, co.

Devon ; coheiresses m. Chichester and Wichalse.
Merwood, V.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three goat's heads erased

arg. Marwood or Morwood, Little Bushby,
CO. York; Baronetcy 1000; extinct 1740.

Merwood, Widworthy, co. Devon; coheirs m.
Stevens, Wolcot, and Elton.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three goat's heads erased

arg. attired or. Mee, 1702-85; Bigland, Glou-
cester, ii, 08.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three goat's heads erased

arg. armed of the second. Wytcuers, V.

Or a chev. az. betw. three goat's heads of the

second attired as the first. Alwyne.
Or a chev. sa. betw. three goat's heads erased az.

Bendish.
Or a chev. vert betw. three goat's heads erased sa.

White, London. White, V*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three goat's heads erased arg.

Lappeslode, CO. Devon. Yarker, Westmore-
land ; and CO. York.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three goat's heads erased arg.

armed of the second. Grossman, Cross, Corn-

wall.

Sa. a chev. betw. three goat's heads or. Ithel

Velyn, Yale, living 1000. Madoc ap Bleddyn,
Leeswood, living 1440.

Vert a chev. betw. three goafs heads erased

arg. armed or. Gathpath, V*. Gatpatii,

V.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Hare
Arg. a chev. flory counteifloi\v az. betw. three

hare's heads erased purp. each having in tb.e

mouth an oali leaf vert. Collingwood, North-

umberland.
Sa. a chev. betw. three coney's heads erased arg.

Spencer, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three hare's heads erased arg.

Spencee, Wittou, CO. Salop ; and co. Statibrd.

.. . .Horse

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three nag's heads sa.

Meirion Goch, Llyn. The heads erased.

Jones, Castle March.
Arg. a chev. enn. betw. tliree horse's heads

erased sa. East.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. tliree nag's heads
erased sa. Edwards, co. Bedford.

Arg. a chev. betw. three horse's heads erased gu.

Wymor, V,

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three horse's heads couped
gu. Lewcar. Eedeswell or Eedswell.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three horse's heads erased

gu. Cason, Steeple Morden, co. Cambridge;
and CO. Hertford. Lucar, V*. The heads
bridled or. Emanuel Lucar, Bridgewater, co.

Somerset quartering another coat (for Lucae?),
W.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three nag's heads erased

gu. bridled or. Lucar, Madenbrook, co. Somer-
set.

Arg. a chev. betw. three horse's heads erased sa.

Upwood, Lovell's Hall, Terrington St. Clement's,

Norfolk.

Az. a chev. or betw. three horse's heads arg.

Rhys ap iMarciian.

Gu. a cliev. erm. betw. three horse's heads erased

arg. Slader, Bath and Barham-Downs,
Kent.

Gu. a chev. betw. three nag's lieads erased or.

bridled sa. Tkipp, Tripham, Kent; and Lon-
don.

Sa. a chev. betw. three horse's heads erased arg.

East, co. Buckingham.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three liorse's heads erased

arg. Slader, co. Devon
Vert a chev. betw. three horse's (or mule's) heads

or. Snelmnge.
Vert a chev. betw. three horse's heads erased or.

Selling, Kent.

. . . .Leopard

.... a cliev. betw. tluee leopard's heads ....

Joliii Le Bray, London, 1327; Cotton MS.
Julius C, vii, fo. 18i. The heads bearded.

William de Faryngton, seal temp. Edward
III.

Arg. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads ....

Strakford.
Arg. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads az.

HofiSON, Shipley, Sussex. Lawler, England.
Swaynband, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads az.

Edward Copleston, Bishop of Llandaif 1828-

49. Copleston, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three leopard's heads gu.

VVelstead, CO. Cork.

Arg. a chev. engr. az. betw. three leopard's heads

gu. Copleston.
Arg. achev.cheijuyor and sa. betw. three leopard's

heads erased az. collared and liuod gold. Monck,
Caunby, co. Liucolu.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. , cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Leopard cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. three leoparil's heads erm.
crowned or. Thomas Pynner, 1583, in church
at Mitt-ham, Surrey.

Arg. a cliev. gu. betw. three leopard's heads az.

Chamberlaine, V. GiBBs. GiBONs or Gibus,
F*. Thomas Gybons, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three leopard's heads
az. Copleston, co. Devon, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads gu. (in

errni'). Briket or Buket, V*. Buckett.
ChAMBERLYN,F*. CHAMBEELEYN,r. FaERINGTON
(in error). Halsam, co. Lincoln. Halsham.
Smith, London, 1710. Neke. Peter, V*.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief three leopard's heads
gu. and in base a bugleliorn .... Seeiven,
Seriven, co. York, temp. Henry III.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads gu.
Halsham, Suffolk. Robert Halsham, V.
Heliston. John Heyliston, V. Heylston,
London.

Arg. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads erased
gu. Peter Briket, V. Buket, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's heads sa.

BlaivEney or Blakney. Farindon, Wier-
den, CO. Lancaster, Harl. MS. 1408, fo. Qi.

Farington, Worden, co. Lancaster, quartering,

Fariugdon, Benson, Eufine, Bradshaw, Aspul,
Fitton, Carden, Malvoisin, Brereton, Nowell,
Fitton, Lonsdale, and Hargraves. Farringdon,
CO. Lincoln. Ferington, Ferington, co. Lan-
caster, V. Ferrington, V*. Harrington
(in error?) Lee, Nantwich, and New-
port, CO. Salop, IF. Newport, Worcester.
Newport, High Ercall

;
quartering Ercall

;

Barony 1012, Viscounty 1075, Earl of Brad-
ford 1094, Extinct 1572 ; the heiress m.
Bridgeman.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's heads sa.

quartering gu. three 5 foils arg. over all a
martlet for ditf. ("^ patent granted 10 De-
cember 1500 to") William Farington, Wor-
deu, CO. Lancaster, Harl. MS. 1437. But
with a crescent for diff. az. Farington, Little

Farington, and Lingard, co. Lancaster, Harl.
MS. 1549 and 0159. But with a mullet lor

ditf. az. Farington, Ribbleton, co. Lan-
caster, quartering also Lawrence; Harl. MS.
1549 and 6159.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's heads erased
sa. Farrington, London ; Givillhn, 172-4, i, 201.

Arg. a chev. purp. betw. three leopard's heads sa.

Wyeden, quartering gu. three 5-foils arg. for

Farington or Farrington, co. Lancaster, And
with over all a crescent for diff. Farington,
Lyngarde, co. Lancaster; and Farington or
Farrington, Little Farington, co. Lttncaster,

Harl. MS. 2080 fo. 47 and 06. But with the
same quartering, and Lawrence, with over all

a mullet for ditf. Farington or Farrington,
Kibhleton, co. Lancaster, Harl. MS. 2080
fo. 45 b. But with the same ditf. and gu.

three 5-foils arg. also in the fourth quarter.

Faeington, Ilibl}leton, Harl. BIS. 891.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three leopard's heads az.

Tychewei-l, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads sa. Lea,
Lea, J*. Lee, Lee, and Darnhall, co. Ches-
ter; the heiress m. Townshend. Lee, Lang-
ley, CO. Salop. NojtMAN, CO. Somerset. Rich-
ard De Newpokt, Bishop of Loudou 1317-8.

Smert, V; and co. Devon.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Leopard cont.

Arg. a chev. enj^r. belw. tlirco leopurd's heads sa

CorLESTON, CO. Devon; coheirs ui. l<'Ji'ord and
liampfylde. Edward Copleston, Eishop of

Llandaff 1828-1!). Dabgreene. Dabgreyne,
V*. Richard Dabgreyn, V. Lee, co. Chester.

Leigh, Inj^oldshy, co. York, V. Leygh, V*.
Ley, Ley, co. Cliester, V.

Arg. a chev, betw. three leopard's heads sa.

mouth tongue and eyes or. Thirkill, in

church at Sprothorough, co. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads vert.

Langton.
Az. a chev. betw. three leopard's beads arg.

Chambers. Frowicke, Wysley, co. Herts;
Oldford, Surrey ; North Mims, Middlesex.
Savage, Sussex. Savaige, Sussex, V.

WiLFRAY.
Az. a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

Eades, Middlesex; and Saxmundham, Suffolk.

Ede, Saxmundham. J'des, co. Bedford.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. tliree leopard's heads or.

KarvilI;. Blakeney, T'.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three leopard's heads in

chief or and a fish haurient in base of the

second. Glowster.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three leopard's heads or.

Nicholas Ashby, Bishop of Llandaff 144:1-58.

AsHBY, Quenby Hall, co. Leicester; quarter-

ing Ashley, Burdet, Zouch, and Shukbnrgh.
Basket, Isle of Wight; and co. Dorset. William
Baskett, V. And with a bordure of the

second. John Gauden, Bishop of Exeter 1660,

Worcester 1662.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three leopard's faces

salient ppr. Hingston, Aglis, co. Cork.
Az. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or. Berley,

Ireland. Frowicke, Oldford, Surrey; Wyley,
CO. Herts; and North Mims, Middlesex. The
heads erased. Frowicke as quartered by
Doyley. Frowyke, V*.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief three leopard's heads
and in base a crescent or. Foster, North-
umberland.

Az. a chev. betw. three leopard's beads or tongued
gu. Berley.

Az. a chev. or betw. three leopard's heads erased
of the second charged with pellets. Smith, co.

Derby.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads or

langued arg. Hugh, V.

Erm. a chev. compony arg. and az. betw. three

leopard's heads of the third. Auscot.
Erm. a chev. compony az. and or betw. three

leopard's heads of the second, Henscot, co.

Devon.
Erm. a chev. sa. betw. three leopard's heads gu.

BucKTHOUGHT, CO. Somerset.
Ermines a chev. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

Lechford, W. Leechford, V*.
Erminois a chev. engr. betw. thi'ee leopard's heads

gu. Harvey, Wormersley, co. York.
Gu. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

Bei.ke, Copesham, Sole. Bilk, Coperham,
Kent. Cole. Coles, co. Dorset. Heuxton,
CO. Bedford. Hexton, 1'*. Ivarvell, Norfolk.

Pettet, Shalmisford, Kent. Petyt, Kent,
W. Thewsteu, V. Thowesti.d, V*. And
with a crescent for diff. Ciriac I'Exir, Colkins,

Kent, 1091.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

WiLiooRD, CO. Worcester.

1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Leopard cont.

Gu. a chev. betw. tliree leopard's lieads crowned
arg. Si.iNGSBY.

Gu. a chev. arg. lietw. three leopard's heads or.

Karvei.l. Kerwell or Carvile, Norfolk.

LuDBRouGH. JohndeLucBURUH, r. Monsire
(leLuGHTBURGH,r. LtJGHBOROUGH. WiLFORD,
Kent.

Gu. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three leopard's heads
or. W'lLFORD, London.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

Ki'.YE, Kent, JF. Keyes, Kent.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three leopard's heads or.

Cole, co. Somerset. Godwin, co. Dorset.

GooDWYN, Wells, CO. Somerset. Hill. Keyes,
Kfnt. WiLFORD, Exeter, V. W^illesford or

WiLLFORD, CO. Devon.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three leopard's heads arg.

Carvill, F*, and Norfolk. Carvele or

Carwell. Harvill, V*. Karvill, Marchland,

V. Kervill, Norfolk. Kervyle, Wiggenhall,

Norfolk. Steward. Thewisted. Edgar, 1716.

Gu. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or.

Carwell or Carvele. Carvell. Fanner.
Hesketh. Justice. Monsder, co. Devon, V.

Monsder Monster or Mounser, co. Derby.

P.\rker, V*. Parker, Park Hall, co. Stafford;

a branch of Parker, Norton Lees, co. Derby,

the heiress m. Parker. Thewisted. Wilford,
Kent. W^iTFORD. And with a crescent for

diff. Parker, Whitley Hall, CO. Lincoln; quar-

tering gu. a tower or and perched thereon a

bird arg. And also with a crescent for diff.

Parker, Barony 1715, Viscounty 1721, Earl of

Macclesfield 1721.

Gu. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or in the

mouth of each an arrow fesswise arg. Parker,
Cuerden, and Extwistle, co. Lancaster; quar-

tering Townley and Banaster.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads or.

Justice. Parker, V. Parker, co. Derby;
and Whitley Hall, co. Lincoln. Periam, ColUn-

son, Somerset, ii, 495. Periam, Fulford, co.

Devon. Peryam. Wilford, Kent, F. Wilsford,
Harteridge, and Dover, Kent.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three leopard's heads or.

Memes or Mennys, Kent; and London;
granted 1616. Mennis, V*. Rice, Essex.

Rys, Essex, V. Rice, Ireland.

Gu. a chev. vairy or and az. betw. three leopard's

heads of the second. Mennes. Menns Minnes
or Mynnes, Kent; and Middlesex; granted

July 1616. Mennys, W.
Or a chev. az. betw. three leopard's heads gu.

Welsted.
Or a chev. az. betw. three leopard's heads sa. a

bordure gu. Fourbins.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's heads az.

GiBEINS.

Or a chev. betw. three leopard's heads gu.

Aleyn, V. Allen or Alleine. Beckett.
Chamberlayn. Harvey, Essex ; and London.

Hervy, CO. Stafford, V. Sr. James Herxtt,

Alderman of London, V. Necke or Neke.
llichard Nykke or Nyx, Bishop of Norwich
1501-36. Nix.

Or a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads gu.

Harvey, Alvington, Isle of Wight; and Wor-
mersley, CO. York; granted 1688.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's heads sa.

Newport, New Park, co. Kilkenny ; Baronetcy

1789.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Leopard cont.

Or a chev. betw. three leuijard's heads sa.

Wheeler, London; granted bv Cooke (? 1585),

W. Wheeler or Wheler, Martin Hnssing-

stre, and Burbury, co. Worcester; and Lea-

mington Hastang, co. Warwick ;
granted 1585

;

Baronetcy 1006. Wheeler, Waterford ; the

heiress ra. Glasse and Bremer.

Or a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's heads sa.

Marvel.
Per pale az. and gu. a chev. erm. betw. three

leopard's heads arg. Ashby.

Purp. a chev. vairy or and gu. betw. three leopard's

heads of the second. Farnden, Sedlescomb,

Sussex; granted February 1034.

Sa. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

Blyke, CO. Hereford ; London ; and co. Salop.

Deyis. Dyes or Diss. Hawes, London.

Hexton. Lechford, Shelwood, Surrey.

Lechford, W. Leechford, V*. Lichford.

Lychford, Charlwood, Surrey.

Sa. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads erased

arg. MoDsire William de Rednesse, Y.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three leopard's heads of the

second langued gu. Blomney.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three leopard's heads or.

FiLLiNGLEY. Hase. Hawes, Westou, and

Stoke Albany, co. Northampton ; co. Stafford

;

and CO. Warwick. Hay; grantedhj Camden, W.
The heads erased. Noble, Thristle Dermot.

Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three leopard's heads

or. Farweijo. Fylingley, V.

Sa. a chev. (arg.) betw. three leopard's faces ppr.

Blomney.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

Deffe or Deyff, V. John Hlll, London,

Auditor; granted by Cooke, W. Hill, Ted-

dington, Middlesex.

Sa. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three leopard's heads

arg. Hill, Thornton, co. York.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopard's heads or.

Blackley. Blackney, Norfolk. Blakeney,

V. Eaton. Etton, Fresbe, V. Godwin, F*.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three leopard's heads with-

in a bordure or, Browne, F*. Goddin, Kent.

GODDYN, TF.

Sa. a chev. erminois betw. three leopard's heads

arg. Hill, Brook Hall, co. Londonderry ; Ba-

ronetcy 1770.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three leopard's heads arg.

Prenne.
Sa. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or.

PoLLiNGTON. Wentworth, CO. York, V.

Wentworth, Woolley, co. York; quartering

Downes; the heiress m. Armytage; a branch

from Mendam Priory, Suffolk ; and like

Wentworth, Bretton, co. York ; Baronetcy lfiC4

extinct 17!)2 ; descended like Wentworth,
Nettlested, Suffolk, Barony 1529, Earl of Cleve-

land 1025-07; the heiresses m. Noel and Cur-

zon ; and its branch at Gosfield, Essex;

Baronetcy 1011-31 ; through Wentworth,
North Elmsal or Empsale, co. York; quarter-

ing Bisset; Baronetcy 1092, extinct 1741 ; the

heiress m. Gholmley ; from Winterwade
Wyntword or Wentworth, Wentworth Wood-

house, Strafford, CO. York; Pjaronotcy 1011, Ba-

ronies 1028 and l(i4(), Viscounty 1028 and 1711,

Earl of Strafford 1040 and 17 11, extinct 1500 and

1790 ; the heiresses m. Watson, Conolly, How-
rda, and Vernon. Wentworth, Wentworth

Castle, CO. York, quartering Vernon and Vernon.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Lion

Sa. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or within

a bordure arg. Wentworth, Grimsby, co.

Lincoln ; and Bretton, co. York.

Vert a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or.

Ffytche or Fitch. Ffytche or Fytche,
Thorpe Hall, co. Lincoln ; a branch of the

family of Ffytche, Danbury Place, and Wood-
ham Walter, Essex. Fitch, Hudsell, Essex;
Eltham, and Mount Mascal, Kent. Sr
Kynardsby, V. Kynaruysby. Mac Curdy,
America; Ireland; and London. And with a

crescent for diff. Fytche, Canfield, Essex,
1578.

Vert a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or within

a bordure gu. Fitch, W'oodham Walter, Essex.
The bordure bezanty. Fiych, Ramsden,
Essex.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three lion's heads erased

.... Avilhin a bordure engr. of the second.

Handerside.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three lion's heads couped

gu. Scotland, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. Bucket.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased gu.

Albemarle. Bucket. Collis, Ireland.

Denman. Lovell, CO. York. Luccombe, Cnl-

linson, Somerset, iii, 491. Ridon. Rockley
or Rocliff, Cowthrep, co. York. Rouclif,
Rouclif, CO. York. John de Roucliffe, Y.

RowcLiFFE. Tench, Ireland. Tiffin.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased with-

in a bordure gu. Rowcliffe.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased gu.

crowned or. Johnson, North Luffenham, co.

Nottingham; and South Lufienham, Rutland.

Edward Johnson, W.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. crowned or. Petit or Pettit, Kent.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads gu.

Lovell, co. York.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. Cranbtill. Reydon. Thomas deliouTHE,F.
Routh, CO. York. Rowe, Lewes, Sussex ; con-

firmed 24 May 1014.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads couped
gu. crowned or. Robert Johnson, Preacher,

NorthLuffenham,Rutland;^raH<erf by Cooke, TF,

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. crowned or. Gibon, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads sa. Thomas
Lamplogh, A'.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased sa.

Allerton. William Driffield, ' de la Walde,'

A'. GuMARSorGuNAS.Witham, Essex. Gumras,
V*. GUNNAS, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. FeREBY, V. TOLIMOND, V. TOLMOND.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

within a bordure sa. Rancliffe.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased sa.

crowned or. Grey.
Az. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased arg.

Fairford.
Az. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased arg.

goutty de poix ducally crowned or. Pinder,
CO. Lincoln; granted 1538.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three lion's heads erased

erm. crowned or. Pindall or Pinder, London,
and Axholme, co. Lincoln. Pindar. Pinnee,

London; granted 12 August 1577.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within co7it.

Heads cont. (Beast) Lion cont.

Az. a chev. or bolw. three lion's heatls arg.

Dudley, Clopton, co. Xorthmnpton.
Az. a chev. or betw. three lion's heads erased

arg. Pekt (in a later hand than) JC.

Az. a chev. or betw. three lion's heads couped
arg. langued gu. O'Enos, alias Macgenis,
Lord Iveacli.

Az. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or.

Denman, London, Dudi-ey. Stakk or Staiuve.

STEWAiiD, r*. Sr. Thomas Wyndham, Norfolk

;

and Sntfolk, V. Wyndham, Baronetcy 1001 ; Bn-
i'on Cockermonth and Earl of E<,'remont 1740,

extinct 1845, descended like Wyndham, Ash-
combe, the heiress m. Arundel; and Wyndham,
Denton, and Hawliug, co. Wilts, quartering

Stratford and Smith; and Wyndham, Salisbur},

quartering Hearst, through Wyndham, Nor-
rington, co. Wills, Irom Wyndham, Orchard,
Co/JiHsofi, Somerset, ii, 235; iii, 200,455, 491,

from who!n also descended Wyndham, Kents-

ford, and Trent, co. Somerset, Baronetcy 1673,

extinct 1719, the heiresses m. James and Brom-
ley; and Pilsden Court, co. Devon, Baronetcy
1041-63; Wyndham, Cathanger, co. Somerset;
and Tale, co. Devon ; Silton, co. Dorset.

Wyndham, Cromer, Norfolk, quartering Davy,
Hobart, Dalton, and Wrighte. Wyndham, Fel-

brigg, Norfolk. Wyndham, Hunnington, co.

Wilts, quartering Scrope, Abell, Gurney, Moyns,
and Sydenham.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three lion's heads erased
or. Pope, V. Wyndham.

Az. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or

langued gu. Windham, Collinson, Somerset,
i, 258.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased arg.

Bueham, Leversedge, Essex. Le Moyne or

MoNKE, V, CO. Devon, W ; or Monck or Monk,
Potheridge, co. Devon ; Z, 450, Baron Monck,
Earlof Torringt on, and Duke of Albemarle 1660-

88 ; quartering Tilley, Estcott, Rishford, Trench-
ard, Crukerne, Grant, Champernowne, Wood,
and Plantagenet. And with a crescent for diff.

Monck, Earl of Fathdown ; and Monck, Coley
Park, Berkshire ; derived from Monk, Hatherby,
CO. Devon. James Henry Monk, Bishop of

Gloucester 1830, and Bristol 1836-50.

Gu. a chev. embattled betw. three lion's heads
erased arg. Bisi'ham, Bispham, and Billing,

CO. Lancaster
;
granted IGiO.

Gu. a chev, arg. betw. three lion's heads erased
erminois crowned of the second. Pyndar,
Kempley, co. Gloucester; granted ....

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's heads erased

arg. GooDWYN, Winnington, co. Warwick.
Gu. a chev. engr. erminois betw. three lion's

heads erased erm. ducally crowned gold.

Pindar or Pyndar, afterwards Lygon.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three lion's heads erased

arg. Burnham, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or.

Burnham. Chassereau. Leveesedge, Essex.
Steward.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three lion's heads erased
or. Page, Middlesex.

Or a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased az.

Wendy, Norfolk. The same arms within

a bordure az. Wendey, Hastingfield, co.

Cambridge. The bordure engr. az. Wendie
or Wendy, Clan, Suffolk. Wendie, V*. Tho-
mas Wendy, V.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Lion cont.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three lion's heads couped az.

GiDON, V.

Or a ciiev. betw. three lion's heads erased gu.
Becket. Beket. Bekeix. Lovell, co.

York. Sr. Henry Halshum, T.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three lion's heads erased sa.

GiBON, V*. JOWETT.
Per chev. gu. and az. a chev. betw. three lion's

heads erased or. Sr. John Steward, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased arg.

Cotton. Peers. Stanton, Clovelly, co. De-
von ; the heiress m. Crewkern. Weston,
Ockham, Surrey, 1700.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lion's lipads erased arg.

crowned or. Beatichamp, V. BeauchampE.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's heads erased

arg. Pearse, Norfolk. Pearse, Harlington,

CO. Bedford. Peeres. Piers. Sr. William
Standon, Alderman of London, V. Staunton.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's heads erased

or. Unett, Castle Frome, Ledbury, Fearns
Court, and Marden Court, co. Hereford ; and
Broadward Hall, co. Salop; quartering Lin-

gen.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three lion's heads erased arg.

Beauchamp. Bewcham, V. Beaveham.
Weston.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or.

Benington, V*. Benyngton, V.

Vert a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or

on each as many gouttes (another, four bil-

lets) gu. Plomer, CO. Bedford ; and Radwell,

CO. Hertford.
Martin

Arg. a chev. betw. three martin's heads erased sa.

Ludlow, Baronies 1755 and 1831, Earldom
1760, extinct 1842.

Otter

Arg. a chev. betw. three otter's heads gu.

Fullerton, Craighall, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three otter's heads erased sa.

(The old arms of) Balfour, Balfour, co. Fife;

the heiress m. Bethune.

....Ox

Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

.... (The ancient arms of) 1'eestland,

Prestland, and Wardle, co. Chester.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

gu. William de Wells, V.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

sa. Bullen.
Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three hull's heads

couped sa. armed gu. Waldron or Walron,
Langridge, co. Somerset; and co. Wilts.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three bull's heads

erased sa. Williams.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three bull's heads sa.

armed or. Walrond, co. Somerset.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads gu.

Courtoys. Ipres, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed gu.

Curteis, Canterbury ; and Great Knello, Sus-

sex. Sr. Rauf IppRES, r. Ipres, co. Lancas-

ter. M. John de Ypre, S.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads couped gu.

Ipers.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bull's heads couped

at the neck ppr. Bullen, co. Brecon.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bull's heads sa.

NoEBURY.
50
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Ox cont.

Arg. a cliev. gu. betw. three bull's heads cabossed
Sa. BOLLEE, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bull's heads couped
sa. BoLEYN, Lord Mayor of London 1457,
quartering sa. three mullets or and a chief dan-
cetty erm. Bollen. Bullayn. Geffrey
BuLLEN, Alderman of London, V. Bulley.
BUULEYNE.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bull's heads couped
at the necli sa. horned or. Anne Boleyn, se-

cond wife of Henry VIII. Boleyne, 1730.
Btjllen.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bull's heads gu.
COUETOYS. CUETOYS.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three bull's heads cabossed
gu. CuETEis, Appledore, and Tenterdeu, Kent.
CuETEis, Otterden Place, Kent; the heiress m.
Wheler, and Walcot. Frend. Weagby, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads sa.

Llewellyn ap Bledei. Bitlclogh or Bulkeley,
Bulkeley, co. Chester, the heiress ra. Holford.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bull's heads sa.

NoEBUEY.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed sa.

BoYviLL. Beowneshin. Cuetis, Kent. Doods.
Wood, co. Warwick, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads couped sa.

BoLEN or BuLLEiN, 1710. Beownshin, V*.
Beownshyn, v. Noebdey, co. Chester.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bull's heads couped
sa. NOEBUEY.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads erased sa.

Albeeton.
Arg. a chev. betw. three cow's heads erased sa.

Kewenton, Essex.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed sa.

armed or. Wood, co. Warwick.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three bull's heads of the

second attired or. Richard Hill, Bishop of
London 1489-96.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bull's heads arg. Bayman.
Bullock.

Gu. a chev. wavy betw. three bull's heads arg.
Sandon, Ashby, co. Lincoln, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed
arg. Baynham, V. Beenham, Kent. Bullock,
V*. and CO. Hants. Scoffield or Scofield,
Scoflaeld, CO. Lancaster; granted 1582.

Gu. a chev. wavy betw. three bull's heads cabossed
arg. Sandon.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bull's heads couped arg.
Scoffield or Scofield, co. Lancaster

; qranted
1582.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bull's heads arg. attired
or. Ketfoed, CO. Gloucester.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed arg.
armed or. Baynham, Kent; and co. Glouces-
ter. Bt;llock, V. Bulloke, Essex.

Gu. a chev. betw. three bull's heads erased arg.
armed or. Bollocke.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three bull's heads cabossed
arg. Bullock, Essex; confirmed 9 February
lC02,Tr. And with a crescent for diff. Sandees,
London.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three bull's heads cabossed
arg. armed or. Bullock, Gnat Wigborougli,
and Faulkbourn Hall, Essex, quartering Wat-
son

; a branch, like Bullock, Sbipdliam, Nor-
folk; quartering Berney, 'i'ownshend, Baldock,
Bacon, and Flewelyu; of Bullock, Arborfuld,
CO. Berks.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Ox cont.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bulls's heads arg.

Couetoys, London.
Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bull's heads arg.

armed or. Couetoys.
Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bull's heads cabossed

arg. Coueteis. Robert Couetys, Auditor, V.

CUETEIS, V*.
Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bull's heads or,

Couetoys, London.
Gu. a chev. vairy arg. and sa. betw. three bull's

heads of the second. Couetoys, London.
Or a chev. az. betw. three bull's heads sa. goutty

d'or. Fleming.
Or a chev. erm. betw. three cow's faces sa.

Cowleygh.
Or a chev. sa. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

gu. armed arg. Feend, V. Feende, V*.
Or a chev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed sa.

Feend. Stowfoed, Stowford ; co. Devon ; the

heiress m. Walrond.
Sa. a chev. betw. three bull's heads arg.

Buckeley or Bulkley, co. Hants ; and Ire-

land. Bulkely, V*. Noebeey. Noebuey,
glass in church at Stcke Dabernon.

Sa. a chev. wavy betw. three bull's heads arg.

Sandon.
Sa. a chev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed arg.

Buckley, Wooicombe Hall, co. Dorset ; Mine-
steed Lodge, CO. Hants ; and co. Chester.

Arthur Bulkeley, Bishop of Bangor 1542-53;

Bulkeley, Standlow, co. Stafford ; descended

like Bulkeley, Baron Beaumaris and Vis-

count Bulkeley, extinct 1802, from Bulkeley,
Eaton, CO. Chester, F; derived from a second

son of Bulkeley, of Bulkeley. Morgan. John
Noebeey, V. Noebuey, Norbury, co. Chester ;

derived from a third sou of Bulkeley of Bulkeley.

NoEWAY. Sandees, Ireland. Woebuey,
W^eight, Nantwich, and Mottram St. Andrew,
CO. Chester; quartering Leeche, Wynington,
Offerton, Robinson, Shipton, and Adderley.

Sa.a chev. engr. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

arg. Noebuey, Droitwich, and Sherridge, co.

Worcester, from co. Chester. Sander, V*.
Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three bull's heads couped

arg. Buckel or Buckle, London. Buckley.
Noebuey.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bull's heads arg. attired or.

W^eight.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

arg. Sander, Surrey, W. Sandees, Sander-

sted, and Charlwood, Surrey; and Lullington,

Caldwell, and Little Ireton, co. Derby ; a heiress

ra. Goodere. Saunders, Pentre, co. Pembroke

;

the heiress m. Davies. Saundees, Glanrhwdw,
CO. Carmarthen

;
quartering Hughes.

Sa. a chev. gu. betw. three bull's heads or armed
of the second. Goeney, V*.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bull's heads or. Goenay.
Sa. a chev. betw. three Inill's heads cabossed or

armed gu. Sr. John Gorney, V.

Sa. a chev. per pale arg. and or betw. three bull's

heads cabossed of the second armed as the

third. Clavelshey, Collinson, Somerset, iii,

7.'J. Clavesley, CO. Somerset.
Seal

Arg . a chev. betw. three seal's heads bend-
wise couped sa. Ley. co. Wilts, Barony 1025,

Earl of Marlborough lfi2(i, extinct 1679. Ley,
Combe Martin, and Ley House, Marwood, co.

Devon.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cdiit. (Beast) Sheep

Arg. a cliev. betw. thieti rani's liends erased az.

a cresceut for diff. Bendish, Topesfield Hall,

Sull'olk; descended from Steeple Bumstead.
Arg. a chev. beuv. three rani's heads erased gu.

attired or. Cheiuton. Chekyton, V. Cuurton,
CO. Salop.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ram's heads couped
az, Bendish, V*.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ram's heads erased az.

Bendish alias Westley, Steeple Bumstead,
Essex; Baronetcy lCll-1717. Bendyshe,
Barrington, co. Cambridge.

Az.a chev. erm. betw. three ram's heads cabossed

arg. Ram, Hornchurch, Esse.\.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lamb's heads cabossed

arg. Lampton, Kent.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lamb's heads couped arg.

Lambton, V.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three ram's heads cabossed

arg. CoLDALE, V*. Coldall, J^

Gu. a chev. or betw. three lamb's heads couped
arg. Hedlam, Stainton, Durham; tiie heiress

m. Bowes and Bowes. Hedlaiime, V.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three ram's
heads erased counterchanged. Chester.

Per pale ai'g. and sa. a chev. betw. three ram's

heads erased counterchanged attired or within

a bordure engr. gu. bezanty. Chester, Chiche
ley Hall, co. Buckingham.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. engr. betw. three

ram's heads erased counterchanged within a

bordure engr. gu. bezanty. Sr. William
Chester, Lord Mayor of London 15(30, V.

Chester, London, temp. Edward IV, V.

Quarterly arg. and sa. a chev. engr. betw. three

ram's heads erased counterchanged. Schester.
Sa. a chev. betw. three ram's heads couped arg.

Ramsey, Hitcham, co. Buckingham, temp.
Richard II. Ramsey, quartered through Writele

by Walsingham. Ramsey, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three ram's heads erased arg.

attired or. Ramsey, Norfolk, 1710.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three ram's heads erased

arg. Ramsay, Newcastle.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three ram's heads erased

arg. attired or. Ramsey, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don 1577.

Sa. a chev. betw. three ram's heads erased or.

Ramsey.
Tiger

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three tiger's heads
erased of the second collared or. Cooke,
V*.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three tiger's heads
erased .... charged on ihe neck with a bar or.

CooKE, Norfolk, IT.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three tiger's heads erased

ppr. Jacob, London, Jr; Newhall, co. Oxford.

Jacob, Horseheath, co. Cambridge; Bromley,
and Bow, Middlesex; and Ubbeston, Suffolk

;

the coheirs m. Oakes and Morley.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three tiger's heads
erased sa. langued of the second each charged

on the neck with a gemel or. Cook, Mildham,
Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three tiger's heads sa. erased

and langued gu. Hayes, Windsor, co. Berks ;

and London; granted 13 May l(iG".i.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three tiger's heads sa.

maued of the first collared or. Cooke, Mild-

ham, Norfolk.

1 CHE'VRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cunt. (Beast) Tiger cont.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three tiger's lieads erased

arg. crined and armed or. Swift, London.
Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three tiger's heads erased

arg. Edwardes, Shrewsbury ; and Frodesley
;

liaronetcy 21 March 1045; quartering Bray
and Matthews. Edwardes, Trefgarne, co.

Pembroke.
Gu. a chev. betw. three tiger's heads erased or.

Robert Gardner, Chardacre, Surrey, W.
Gardner, Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, W.
Gardiner, London ; and Beccles, Norfolk.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three tiger's heads erased

or. TiTT, Denington.
....Wolf

Arg. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased az.

Meredvtii, (jreenhills, co. Kildare; Baronetcy

1000, quartering az. a lion ramp. or. And with a

crescent for diff. Meredyth, Carlandstown,
CO. Meath; Baronetcy 17!J5.

Arg. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased gu.

Caston. Lovell, Norfolk. White, Ilolcott,

CO. Bedford.
Arg. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased gu.

ducally gorged .... Woolff, Bridlington.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three wolf's heads erased

ppr. Jacob.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three wolfs heads erased

sa. White. Wilson.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three wolf's heads erased

gu. Causton, Causton, Essex. Catjston, V;
Essex, W. Cock. Lovell, co. York, V ; and
Skelton, co. York. Piers de Routhe, P.

Arg. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads couped sa.

How, Essex; and Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased sa.

Abberton. Alberton, V. Brokhole. Cock
or Cox. Galbreath, Scotland. Maurice,
Astrad, co. Denbigh ; descended from Ririd

Flaidd. Smart. Warde, V. White, Ireland,

V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three wolf's heads erased

sa. Rake.
Arg. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased sa.

each gorged with a mural coronet of the first.

Wolfe, 1759. But with a ducal coronet or.

Wolf, V. Wolfe, V*.
Az. a chev. betw. three wolfs heads arg. Eignion

ap Ithell ap Ryrid Vlaith, Rhiwaedog in

Penllyn, North Wales; quartered by Eyton,

1074.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three ^volfs heads erased

or. Swift, London.
Az. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased or.

John Chedworth, Bishop of Lincoln 1452-71.

GowER, Essex; and co. Worcester. Gower,
Glandovan, co. Pembroke.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three wolfs heads erased

or. Robert Wolveden, 1432.

Erm. a chev. vairy or and gu. betw. three wolfs

heads erased az. Miller, Addington, and

Ryersh, Kent.
Gu.a chev. betw. three wolfs heads erased arg.

GoLDiNG, Kent. Pettit, Kent.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three wolf's heads or each

transfixed by a dagger palewise of the second

hiked and pomelled gold. Skene, Fintray,

Scotland.

Gu. a chev. betw. three wolfs heads erased or.

Wolf, co. Salop.

Or a chev. engr. betw. three wolfs heads erased

sa. Bath.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Wolf cont.

Sa. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads arg.

WoLVEiDON, Cornwall.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three wolf's beads of the

second couped gn. M. Richard Noelande, S.

Sa. a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased arg.

Beal or Beall. Golding, Kent. Goldouey,
1523.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three wolfs heads erased arg.

GOLDOUEG, V*. GOLDOURY, V*. WoLF, V.
WoLFDON, V*. VVOLFEDON. WOLVEIDON,
Cornwall. Wolveestone. Woolfe, Woulf,
V*. WOULFDON, V.

Vert a chev. betw. three wolf's heads arg. Floyd
or Fludd, Millgate, Kent

;
granted 10 Novem-

ber 1572.

Vert a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased arg.

Flood, Flood Hall, Farmley, Newton Ormonde,
Paulstown Castle, and Viewraount, Ireland

;

confirmed, temp. Elizabeth, to Fludd, Kent.
Lloyd, Whittington, co. Salop. Midleton, co.

Salop. Owen, co. Salop. Pothan Vlaydd, Lord
of Penlyn, co. Merioneth, Harl. MS. L'307, fo.

383. Eerid Vlaith (Eynion ap Ithell), Penlyn,
CO. Merioneth, ob. 1108.

Vert a chev. erm. betw. thi-ee wolfs heads arg.
John Thomas, Bishop of St. Asaph 174:3, Lin-
coln 1744, Salisbury 17C1-6. Ririd Flaidd,
Lord of Penliyn. Wynne, Hazlewood, Sligo.

Vert a chev. erm. betw. three wolf's heads erased
arg. langued gu. Evans, Erbistock, co. Flint.

Vert a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased erm.
Lloyd, Whittington, co. Salop.

Vert a chev. or betw. three wolfs heads erased
arg. CoNEAN, Harl. MS. 1441.

Vert a chev. betw. three wolfs heads erased or.

Jones, Buckland, co. Brecon.
Vert a chev. betw. three wolfs heads erased or.

langued gu. Jones.
Vert a chev. sa. (F*) betw. three wolf's heads era-

sed or. Selling, Kent, V.

Heads (Bird)

Arg. a chev. betw. three bird's heads sa. Searle,
Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bird's heads couped sa.
Ley.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bird's (probably
daw's) heads erased sa. John de Dalston, A'.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bird's (probably Cornish
choughs) heads sa. beaked gu. Dant Dante
or Daunte, anciently Daunxee, co. Gloucester;
and Cork, Ireland, quartering D'Oulepen.

Gu. a chev. az. betw. three bird's heads erased
arg. Wlathaw, Harl. MS. 14U4, fo. 150.

.... Bittern see Heron

. . . .Chough see Crow

.... Crane see Heron

,. .Cock

Arg. a chev. engr. uz. betw. three cock's heads
erased gu. Dildarne. Dylderne, V.

Arg. a chev. chequy or and sa. betw. three cock's
heads erased of the third beaked and combed
gu. lIlNGWOOD.

Arg. a chev. (compony or and sa. V*) counter-
compony sa. and or betw. three cock's heads
erased sa. combed and wattled gu. Ryngwood,

Arg. a chev. betw. three cock's heads erased ru.
beaked and wattled as the tirst. Alcock, Badly,
Sua'ulk.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Bird) Cock cont.

Arg. a cliev. betw. three cock's heads erased gu.
crested and jelloped or. Coxeter, Letchlade,
CO. Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three cock's heads erased
gu. Hugh Redhigh, V. Eedley.

Arg. a chev. betw. three cock's heads sa. Aiken.
Az. a chev. betw. three cock's heads erased or.

John Chedwoeth, Bishop of Lincoln 1452-71.

.... Crew

Arg. a chev. gn. betw. three raven's heads erased
ppr. Thomas Ravis, Bishop of Gloucester
1004, London 1607-lJ.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crow's heads erased
sa. Newenxon. Noeton.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three raven's heads erased
sa. Ravis, co. Worcester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three raven's heads erased sa.

Bendish. Norris or Norreys, as heir of
Ravenscroft, V* ; and co. Chester; Bretton,
CO. Flint; co. Lancaster ; and Horsham, Sus-
sex. Ravenshaw, quartering Wither.

Arg. a chev. embattled betw. three raven's heads
sa. Chynon.

Arg. a chev. betw. three raven's heads erased sa.

within a bordure engr. of the second. Cooke,
CO. Devon.

Arg. achev. betw. three chough's heads erased sa.

beaked gu. Bewley.
Arg. a chev. betw. three Cornish chough's heads

erased sa. beaked gu. blood dropping from their

bills ppr. (? Dant Dante Daunte and
Dauntre, CO. Gloucester.)

Arg. a chev. (sometimes engr.) betw. three daw's
heads erased sa. beaked or. Dalston, Acorn-
bank, Westmoreland ; a branch of Dalston,
Dalston Hall, Cumberland; quartering Kirk-
bridge ; descended from De Vaux ; Baronetcy
1040, extinct 1705 ; a heiress m. Dillon. (? John
de Dalston, X.)

Arg. a chev. embattled counterembattled quar-
terly sa. and gu. betw. three raven's heads
erased az. billely of the first. Hamvvood or
Hanwood.

Or a chev. betw. three raven's heads erased sa.

Brikes. Wilk.

....Daw see Crow

.. . .Dove

Arg. a chev. betw. three pigeon's heads az. Wade,
Middlesex.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pigeon's heads erased arg.

Guest or Guest. Just, Monkwearmouth, co.

Durham.
Sa. a chev. engr. or betw. three pigeon's heads

erased arg. Pigeon, Beckham, and Yockthorpe,
Norfolk.

Duck

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three drake's heads erased
az. Drakeley, V*.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three drake's heads erased
of the second beaked az. Deakelow, Essex.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. thi-oe shoveller's heads
erased of the second ducally gorged gu. Tho-
mas Heubert, Calais, F.

Az. a chev. or betw. three shoveller's heads erased
ppi'. Gheast or Guest.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three shoveller's heads
erased arg. Symer, V.

Sa. a cliev. engr. or betw. three shoveller's heads
erased arg. Symer or Symers.
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1 CHEVEON betw. or within coiU.

Heads coiit. (Bird) Eagle
Arg. a cliev. belw. three eagle's lieads erased az.

HoNYwooD, Mark's Hall, Coggesball, Essex;
Evington, Elmested, and Sibton near Folke-
stone, Kent. Jupp.

Arg. a cliev. betw, three eagle's heads erased gu.
Newenton. Eowcliff, CO. Yoik, J71().

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. tliree eagle's heads erased
sa. Walton, go. Lancaster, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three eagle's heads erased sa.

Eewley, Kent.
Az. a chev. aig. belw. three eagle's heads erased

or. Casey, Iieluiid.

Az. a chev. or betsv. three eagle's heads erased arg.

Saunders, Pentre, co. Pembroke.
Az. a chev. betw. three eagle's heads erased or.

Aubrey, Broom Hall,co. Salop; the heiress m.
Tozer. Aubrey, Lantrithyd i^ark, co. Glamor-
gan ; Baronetcy l(i(iO, extinct .... Awbkey.
Cheselborne, CO. Doi'setshire.

Gu. a chev. betw. three eagle's heads erased arg.

Berche.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three eagle's heads erased arg.

Ellison, Hebburn, co. Durham.
Gu. a chev. betw. three eagle's heads erased or.

Ellison, Thorne, co. York. Gedding, Ickling-

ham, Suffolk.

Or a chev. indented gu. betw. three eagle's heads
erased sa. Jackson, tlarraton, co. Durham.

Per pale or and arg. a chev. betw. three eygle's

heads erased sa. Wilkes, Leighton-Buzzard,
CO. Bedford.

Vert a chev. betw. three eagle's heads erased arg.

ducally gorged gu. Hubbard.
Falcon

.... a chev betw. three hawk's heads ....

Kent.
Arg. a chev. betw. three hawk's heads erased az.

Honywood, Evington, Kent; Baronetcy KiOO.

Arg. a chev. betw. three falcon's heads erased az.

beaked or. Honywood, Pette, and Send-New-
ington, near Hythe, Kent

;
granted 10 Novem-

ber 157G.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three hawk's heads couped
sa. Honywood, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hawk's heads erased gu.
Casle or Cassy, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three falcon's heads erased gu.

beaked or. Casey, V*. Casse. Cassey, co.

Gloucester, V ; and Deerhurst, co. Glou-
cester.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three falcon's heads erased
sa. Ravis, CO. Worcester, V. Walton, V*

.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three hawk's heads erased
sa. Walton, Walton, co. Lancaster ; and La-
cock, CO. Wilts.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three hawk's heads erased
sa. membered of the second. Wolton or

WOLSTON.
Arg. a chev. embattled counterembattled quarterly

sa. and az. betw. three hawk's heads erased of

the last. HoNEYWiLL. Honywood.
Arg. a chev. embattled counterembattled quarterly

sa. and gu. beiw. three hawk's heads erased az.

billety of the first. Honywood.
Arg. a chev. betw. three hawk's heads sa. Saul

or Saule.
Arg. a chev. betw. three falcon's heads erased sa.

Bank, V. Bryckes, V. Brykes, F*. Norris,
V. Norris alias Banks, V. Ravenscroft, V.

Arg. a chev. Iiotw. three hawk's heads erased sa.

SValton, Walton.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Bird) Falcon cont.

Arg. a chev. embattled l)etw. three falcon's heads
erased sa. Chamoun, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three falcon's heads erased
within a boi'dure engr. sa. Cock, co, De-
von, T^

Arg. a chev. betw. three falcon's heads erased sa.

beaked gu. Bewley, V. Snayth, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hawk's heads erased sa.

beaked gu. Bewley.
Az. a chev. betw. three hawk's heads erased or.

Conran, Ireland.

Az. a chev. betw. three kite's heads erased or.

Keete, Chellesburne, co. Dorset. Keyt, Col-

li)ison, Somerset, i, 77. Keyt, Ebrington, co.

Gloucester; Baronetcy KiOt), extinct 1784.

Keyte or Kite, Cheselborne, co. Dorset; co.

Worcester; and Lord Mayor of London 1707.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three hawk's heads erased
or. Dills or Dylles.

Or a chev. betw. three hawk's heads gn.

Nicholson, Scotland.

Or a chev. betw. three falcon's heads erased gu.

Casey, Ireland. Nickelson.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three falcon's heads erased

sa. Banke, CO. York, V.

Or a chev. betw. three hawk's heads erased sa.

Wyke, CO. Hertford.

Sa. a chev. betw. three falcon's heads couped arg.

Hartop, Kent.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three hawk's heads erased

or. Barret, co. Dorset, V. Barretts, V*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three hawk's heads or. Barrett,

CO. Dorset; and Ealing, Middlesex.

.... Heron

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crane's heads erased

sa. ToPHAM, London ; and co. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bittern's heads erased sa.

Bowle.
.4rg. a chev. betw. three heron's heads erased sa.

Bewley, V*. Snayth, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three heron's heads sa.

beaked gu. Lewley.
Arg. a chev. betw. three heron's heads erased sa.

beaked gu. Bewley, V. Snaythe, V.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three bittern's heads erased

or. Casye.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three crane's heads ei'as(>d

or. Hall, Diinglass, co. Haddington, Scotland;

Baronetcy 1687.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crane's heads erased arg.

Denham.
Gu. a chev. betw. three heron's heads erased arg.

Fowler, co. Leicester.

Gu.aehev. arg. betw. three crane's heads erased or.

Denhaji, Fairwood Park, co. Fermanagh, 1S1.3;

a branch of Denham, West Shields, 1003.

Or a chev. betw. three heron's heads erased gu.

Hackshaw, Hutton, co. Salop.

Sa. a chev. betw. three stork's heads erased arg.

Waring.
....Kite see Falcon

. . ..Lapwing

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pewit's heads erased

sa. TopnAJi,Caldbergh, Kildwick, and Middle-

ham Hall, CO. York
;
quartering Lupton, Bate-

man, and Bulmer.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lapwing's heads erased

sa. Richard Bowle, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pewit's heads erased sa.

'loPiiAJi, Loudon ; and Calverley, co. York.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Bird) Peacock

Arg. a cbev. gu. betw. three peacock's heads

erased az. PiTis or Pitts, Kent.

Erm. a chev. beiw. three peacock's heads erased

az. PiTSON, Guildford, Surrey.

Erni. a chev. gn. betw. three peacock's heads

erased az. beaked or. Pitis, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three peacock's heads erased or.

Company of Paintees, London
;
quartering az.

three escucheous arg.

Sii. a chev. betw. three peacock's heads erased

arg. OVEETON. QUAETON, V.

.... Pelican

.... a chev. embattled betw. three pelican's

heads erased John Scoey, Rochester

1551, Cliichester 1552-4, Hereford 1559-85.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pelican's beads erased

sa. NoEEis, CO. Hants. Cuthbert Scott,

Bishop of Chester 155C-G0.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pelican's heads vulning

themselves or. Godfeey, descended from

Godfrey le Fauconer, Hurst, Romney, Lydd,

Heppington,Hodiford, Norton Court, etc., Kent;

Old Hall, East Bergholt, Suffolk; and Ireland.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pelican's heads and necks

erased or vulned gu. Godfey, Kent, W.

Pheasant

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three cock pheasant's

heads erased az. Petytt, Shep Meadow,Suffolk.

Pewit see Lapwing

Popinjay

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three parrot's heads erased

az. RiDGEWAY, CO. Devou.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three parrot's heads erased

vert. Lethieulliee or I>ethuliee, Alder-

stock, Essex.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three parrot's heads couped

vert beaked of the second. Lethieulliee or

Lethuijee, Acton, Middlesex.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three parrot's heads erased

ppr. Dunnage.
Raven see Crow

.... Shoveller see Duck

. . . .Stork see Heron

.... Swan

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three swan's heads couped

sa. Tatham, London.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three swan's heads erased

(sa. or) az. Dkakley, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three swans heads erased sa.

Beansby or Beasley, Kent.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three swan's heads erased

of the second ducally gorged gu. Hubaet,
Calais, V*.

Az. a chev. or betw. three swan's heads erased

arg. beaked (gu. another) of the second. Ed-
mund Gheast, Bishop of Rochester 1500, Sa-

lisbury 1571-7. Tlie heads ppr. Guest.

Gu. a chev. betw. tliree swan's iieads couped arg.

BEIGHT.MEEE Or BkIOHTMOEE.
Gu. a chev. betw. three swan's heads erased arg.

Buigutmeee or Beightmouf-. Beistmeee.

Sa. a chev. betw. three swan's heads erased arg.

Squire, Felstead, Essex.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three swan's heads erased

arg. Sqt;iee, London. Symee, V*.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three swan's heads erased

at the neck arg. Cawley, Ruinbleswick, Sus-

sex, 1()04.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Bird) Swan cont.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three swan's heads erased

arg. Gest or Gist.

... (Fish)

Arg. a chev. betw. three fish's (? conger's) heads

couped gu. Canbeook.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three fish's heads erased

sa. Jenynges, London.
Arg. a chev. betw. three fish's heads erased sa.

FULFOED.
.... Conger

Arg. a chev. betw. three conger's heads erased gu.

Canbeoke, V. Canbeook. Shambeoke, V.

.... Dolphin

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three dolphin's heads or.

Basket, Isle of Wight, and co. Dorset.

Whale
Arg. a chev. betw. three whale's heads erased sa.

Whalley.
.. ..Human Figure

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three Moor's heads
couped ppr. Gilbeet.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three Moor's head^ in

profile couped ppr. crined or. Blakee, Ports-

lade, Sussex; granted 19 February 1616.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three Moor's heads in

profile couped at the neck sa. wreathed of the

first and az. Blackee.
Arg. a chev. dancetty betw. three cherubs gu.

Adyee, Kent.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three helmets ppr.

Basnett, V*, and The Cloughs, Newcastle-

under-Lyne.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three Moor's heads sa.

Sandes. Wenlock.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three Moor's heads in pro-

file erased sa. Godeevy, Godrevy, Gwithian,

Cornwall; the heiress m. Tregendar.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three infant's heads couped

at the shoulders each entwined round the neck

with a snake ppr. Vaughan, Kington, co. He-
reford ; and Woodstone, co. Huntingdon

;

quartering Wright.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three maiden's heads erased

ppr. ducally crowned or. Caedwell.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three nun's heads couped

at the shoulders ppr. Daveney, Colton, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three helmets sa. Massengee
Massingee or Messengee, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three perukes ppr. Haeeman,
Add. MS. 5507, fo. Ul. Haeman, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three human skulls sa. De
la ToiiBE, London, Ilarl. BIS. 1486, fo. 4 b.

Arg. a chev. betw. three Moor's heads couped sa.

Been. Caps, Cornwall. Cokee or Cokees.
Hedon, Morton, Holderness. Ives. Jew,

Whitfield, CO. Devon. Jewes or Jues. Moee,
CO. Derby.

Arg. a chev. betw. three Moor's heads in profile

erased sa. Iveson, Hedon, Hull. Wenlock,
CO. Gloucester. Sr. John Wenlock, K.G., V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three Saracen's heads erased

sa. Theekeke or Theetkeke.
Arg. a chev. betw. three Moor's heads in profile

couped sa. with round caps vert fretty or.

Ihkys, V. Jeeeys, r*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three Moor's heads in profile

erased sa. wreathed and tied of the first and az.

Thektiieke or Teetiieke, V. Teethecke, V*.

Arg. a chev. vair betw. three Moor's heads in pro-

file coup(ul at the neck ppr. Hullock, Barnard
Castle, Durham.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Heads cont. Human Figure covt.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. tliree Ijoy's heads conped
ppr. crined or. Holcoiibe, co. Devon.

Az. a cliev. arg. betw. three men's lieads in pro-
tile couped at the shoulders or wreathed of the
second. Holcomb or Holcombe, Hole, co.

Devon.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three Moor's heads in pro-

tile couped sa. Blacker, co. Buckingham.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three savage's heads in

profile couped .... wreathed .... Edingtoun,
Garcunnock, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. three esquire's helmets or.

Alexander Edeyn, Sussex, V. Iden, Kent, W.
Az. a chev. betw. three helmets close or.

Bassnet. Eden Edon or Iden, Sandwich,
Kent ; and Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three men's heads in pro-
tile couped at the neck .... Vychan, Wales.

Gu. a chev. betw. three helmets arg. Chklmeley
or Cholmley, co. York. Owen ap Meredith
ap Tudor, Z, 285.

Gu. a chev. betw. three Saxon's heads in profile

the two in chief couped and one in base erased
arg. Griffith. But with each of the two
heads in chief charged with an ermine spot.

Griffiths.
Gu. a chev. betw. three Saracen's heads couped

at the shoulders arg. Sares, Fulham, Mid-
dlesex; and Billinghurst, Suffolk. But proper.

Saris, co. York ; and Sussex.

Gu. a chev. betw. three helmets close arg. plumed
or. Framlingham or Fremlin, Hartlip, Kent.
Framlingham, V*.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three Saracen's heads of

the second the two in chief couped the third

erased crined and bearded or wreathed az. and
sa. Sr. William Griffith, North Wales, V.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three Saracen's heads the
two in chief couped or wreathed az. and sa. the
one in base erased of the second li aired and
bearded as the third. Griffith, V*.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three men's heads or.

Claudius Crigan, Bishop of Sodor 1784-1813.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three St. Paul's heads ppr.
Paulsworth or Pilsworth.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three boy's heads couped
ppr. crined or enwrapped about the neck with

snakes vert. Vaughan, Shapwick, co. Dorset

;

Just, CO. Gloucester; and Falstono, co. Wilts.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three esquiie's helmets arg.

Sr. Davy Owen, V. Owen ap Meredith ap
Tudor ap Grono, lord of Trefgastell, Anglesey,
eldest son of Ednyfed Yychan.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three men's heads armed
arg. goutty de sang. Owen.

Gu. a chev, erm. betw. three Saxon's heads in

profile couped (ppr. i. e.) arg. hair and beards
sa. Ednyfed Vychan, lord of Brynffenigl,

tenth in descent from Marchudd ap Cynan
;

his descendants were Griffith, Llanbedr

y Trennau : Griffith, Peurhyn : George
Griffith, Bishop of St. Asaph IGOO-C: Hughes,
Prestatyn: Lewis, Glanrafon : Lloyd, Nant;
Gydros ; Plymog, co. Denbigh ; Gwerclas, and
Kymmer yn Edeirnon, co. Merioneth ; and
Bashall Hall, co. York: Morgan, Golden
Grove, co. Flint : Owen, Penmynedd : and
Williams-BfLKELEY, Baronetcy 17 .June 1001,
with its branches Lumley-WiLLiAjis: Williajis,
Vaenol, Baronetcy 10'22-93 : Williams, Meil-
lionydd ; the heiress m. Vaughan : and John

1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... cowt.

Heads cont. Human Figure cont.

Williams, Aberconwuy, Cocliwillun, and Pen-
rliyn, co. Ciiernarvon, Bishop of Lincoln 1G'21,

Archbishop of York 1040-50, quartering gu. a
chev. or betw. three stag's heads cabossed arg.
attired of the second. Howen, Sussex.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three Saracen's heads full

faced couped at the shoulders ppr. Williams,
i'enryn, co. Carnarvon; Baronetcy 17 June
1601.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three men's heads or
crined sa. W^illiams, Veynol, co. Carnarvon

;

Baronetcy 1022-03.

Gu. a chev. ermines betw. three helmets arg.
Owen ap Mekideth.

Gu. a chev. embattled or betw. three helmets ppr.
Bromage, CO. Worcester.

Or a chev. betw. three esquire's helmets az.
BuLKYX, Otham, Kent; certified^ April 1044.
Buskin, Goore Court, Ottham, Kent; granted
by Cooke, W.

Or a chev. az. betw. three Moor's heads in profile
couped sa. banded about the temi)les ....
Tregenna, Tregenna, Cornwall.

Or a chev. engr. erm. betw. three Moor's heads
couped at the shoulders sa. wreathed about the
temples arg. and az. and the ends of the wreath
tied in knots. More, Suffolk.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three Moor's heads in profile

couped sa. banded about the temples ....
Tregenna, Cornwall.

Or a chev. pean betw. three men's heads in pro-
file couped ppr. crined sa. Blacker

;
granted

1013. Blaker, Salisbury, 1613.
Or a chev. embattled betw. three Moor's heads
couped sa. Blackmore, London

; granted
1700.

Per pale gu. and az. a chev. erminois betw. three
helmets ppr. Idle.

Sa. a chev. betw. three boy's heads couped at the
shoulders arg. crined or enwrapped about the
neck with as many snakes (ppr. i. e.) vert.

Parry, Hamsted Marshall, co. Berks.
Vaughan, Shapwick, co. Dorset ; Just, co.

Gloucester ; Falstone, co. Wilts ; Treverwyn,
CO. Hereford ; Wales ; and Sutton, co. York.
Vaughan, W'ithline, 17 IC.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three maiden's heads couped
at the shoulders arg. hair dishevelled or.

Eastfield, Lord Mayor of London 1 42!) and
1437. Estefield. Sr. William Estfeld, Lon-
don, V. Estfield, Lord Mayor of London
1530 and 1538.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three maiden's heads or.

Eastfield.
Sa. a chev. betw. three cherub's heads or.

Challoner, Durham. Chaloner, Steeple
Cliiyton, CO. Buckingham; and Guisborough,
CO. York ; Baronetcy 1620-40. Chawner,
Newton Manor House, Alton, co. Hants ; and
Muslane, co. Derby.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three cherub's heads or.

Challen, Doing, Selsey, and Shermanbury
Park ; a branch of Challen, Shopwhyke, Sus-
sex; the heiress ra. Miller.

Sa. a chev. vairy or and gu. betw. three
maiden's heads couped ppr. crined of the
second. Wolley, Riber, and Allen Hill, co.

Derby.
Vert a chev. gu. betw. three Turk's heads

couped ppr. turbaned or. Smith ; tjranted

1023.
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1 CHEVKON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Monster) Dragon

.... a chev. betw. three dragon's heads erased

Hugh Lloyd, Bisliop of Llandaff 1600-7,

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three dragon's heads ....

NiND, Tewkesbury, co. Gloucester; and Read-

ing, CO. Berks.

Arg. a chev. betw. three dragon's heads erased

gu. Locker, quartering arg. a fess betw. three

lozenges az.

Arg. a chev. gu.betw. three dragon's heads couped

sa. Pejibeeton, V*. Pemerton, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three dragon's heads of the

last erased gu. Hayes.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three dragon's heads erased

arg. Peires, co. Cambridge.

Or a chev. betw. three dragon's heads couped

erect az. Cooke, London.

Or a chev. betw. three dragon's heads erased gu.

langued az. Jackson.

Or a chev. purp. betw. three dragon's heads

erased vert. Judson.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three dragon's heads erased

arg. Pearse or Peyrse, Northwold, Norfolk.

Vert a chev. betw. three dragon's heads erased or.

Selling, Kent.
Griffin

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three griffin's heads

erased az. Walden or Waldew.
Aj-g. a chev. chequj az. and erm, betw. three

griffin's heads erased gu. membered of the se-

cond. Wanton, London. Wanton, Stoughton,

and Great Yarmouth, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. compony erm. and sa. betw. three

griffin's heads gu. goutty or. Laxton, Lord

Mayor of London 1544.

Arg. a chev. compony ermines and of the first

betw. three griffin's heads gu. goutty d'eau.

Laxton, London.
Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three griffin's heads

erased gu. Cordell, Long Melford, Suffolk ;

Baronetcy lOfiO, extinct 1704; the heiresses m.
King and Firebrace.

Arg. a chev, erm. betw. three griffin's heads

couped sa. Pemberton, Aislaby, Durham ; de-

rived from Pemberton, Stanhope, Pemberton,
Bainbridge Holme, and Barnes, Durham.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three griffin's heads
erased sa. langued gu. Pemberton.

Arg. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased gu.

Tilney, Wisbeach, co. Cambridge ; and Nor-

folk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased gu.

armed or. Tillney, V*. Tilney, V.

Tyi.ney, Norfolk ; and Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three griffin's heads erased

sa. Dracelow or Drakelow, Essex. Sr.

Thomas Drakelowe, V. Ellison. Payne,
London, And with the two heads in chief

sometimes respectant. Scawen, Arden in Stoke

Climstand, a branch like Scawen, Trehane in

Probus (quartering Treliane") of Scawen, St,

Germains, Cornwall; and Surrey; quarter-

ing Molenick, and Russell; the heiress m.
Balhurst.

Arg. a chev. or betw. three griffin's heads erased

sa. in chief a mullet . , , . for diff. Skynner,
ColUnson, Somerset, i, 00.

Arg. a chev. engr. pean betw. three griffin's heads

erased sa. beaked ppr. the neck charged with.

an erm. spot (arg. another) or. Raikes, Lon-
don ; Walthamstow, Essex; Welton House,
and East Dale, co. York.

1 CHEVRON betw. or witMn cont.

Heads cont. (Monster) Griffin cont.

Arg. a chev. engr betw. three griffin's heads

vert. Raikes, co. York.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three griffin's heads erased

az, and five crosses croslet fitchy of the second,

InctIlton, V.
Arg. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads couped sa.

Howes or Howse, Morningthorpe, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. tliree griffin's heads erased

sa. Adeane, Babraham, co. Cambridge,
Cobylstone or Coplestone, co. Devon, V.

CoRDALL. Cotton. Hayes, Drumboe Castle,

CO. Donegal ; Baronetcy 1789, quartering Basil.

Skynner. Snathe or Snayth, co. Wilts.

Arg. a cliev. embattled betw. three griffin's heads
erased sa. Beetle y, Attleburgh.

Arg. a chev. embattled counterembattled betw.

tliree griffin's heads erased sa. Bicklife,

London.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three griffin's heads

erased sa. Charleton, F*. Rake, Raye.
Scarleton, F*. Scharleton, F,

Arg. a chev. embattled counterembattled betw.

three griffin's heads erased sa. each charged
with a plate. Bickley, Bickleigh, co. Devon;
Sussex; co. Cambridge; Middlesex; and Nor-
folk. Bickley, Attleborough ; Baronetcy 1661,

extinct . . .

,

Arg. a chev. embattled counterembattled betw.

three griffin's heads erased sa. beaked gu. lan-

gued az. each charged with a bezant. Thomas
Bickley, Bishop of Chichester 1586-96.

Az. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased arg,

Jennings, F*.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. (another, or). Gardiner, co. Oxford,

1578.

Az. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads couped or

each transfixed with a dagger the blade ppr.

pomel gold. Bawden.
Az. a chev. betw. tl)ree griffin's heads erased or.

Cassy. Jenninges,F*, Jennyns, F. Jenynges,
Az. a chev. paly of six arg. and gu. betw. three

griffin's heads erased of the second. Jennings,
Ireland.

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three griffin's heads az.

beaked or. Py'tis.

Erm. a chev. engr. betw. three griffin's heads
erased gu. Laxton, London.

Gu. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased arg.

Aldred. Bridges. Gedding.
Gu. a chev. engr; betw. three griffin's heads

erased arg. Aldred.
Gu. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. armed or. Alred, F; and Holderness,

CO. York. . Alrede, F*.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three griffin's heads erased

or. Gedding, Norfolk. Sr. Robert Geddinge,
Lecford, F. Goddinge, F*.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw, three griffin's heads erased

arg. Cordall, Norfolk ; and Suffolk. Cordaix,
F*. Cordell. Drakelow, F*.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. langued az. Cotton, Kent.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three griffin's heads erased

erm. Cordall, London.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. William Gedding, temp. Henry IV, F,

Gu. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased or.

Gedding, Tilney,
Or a chev. erm. betw. three griffin's heads erased

gu. Cordell, Melford Hall, Suffolk.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Monster) Griffin cottt.

Or a cliBV. bolw. tliruo yritiiii's liuatls erased gu.

WiNDE, Northuniberlaud.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three griffin's heads erased

sa. AsHi'iTEL, quartering Hurst.
Or a chev. betw. three gritfin's heads erased sa.

AsPiNALL, Preston, co. Lancaster. Cobiston
or CoPLESToN, CO. Devon.

Or a cliev. embattled betw. tlirco griffin's heads
erased sa. Bickley, Chidliam, Sussex.

Or a chev. engr. betw. three griffiu's heads erased
sa. Warhen, London.

Per fess gu. and sa. a chev. rompu betw. three
griffin's heads erased erm. Allen, London,
1G2U.

Sa. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased arg.

Camp. Campe, V ; and London. Sr. Joliu

Cotton, Landwore, co. Cambridge, T'. Cotton,
Landwade, and Madingley, co. Cambridge ; Ba-
ronetcy 1041. Gordnee. Quarton.

Sa. a chev. chequy or and az. betw. three griffin's

heads erased arg. Quicke, co. Devon.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. Cotton. Skynner, London; and Shel-
field, CO. "Warwick. And with a mullet for diti'.

Skinner, Wanstead, Essex; and London ; de-
scended through Robert Skinner, Bishop of

Bristol 1C37, Oxford 1641, Worcester l(iC:3-70,

from Skinner, Le Burtons, co. Hereford; a
heiress m. Clarke ; Cofton, co. Worcester ; a
heiress m. Joliffe; and Ledbury and Under-
down ; a heiress m. Miles.

Sa. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased or.

Camp, V*. Campe, London, V.

Sa. a chev. per pale arg. and or betw. three grif-

fin's heads erased of the second. Boume.
Sa. a chev. vairy or and of the first betw. three

griffin's heads erased as the second. Quick,
Westwanke, co. Buckingham ; Newton, St.

Seeres, co. Devon ; and West Monkton, co. So-
merset, 1023.

Vert a chev. erm. betw. three griffin's heads erased
arg. Berindon. Beringdon, V.

Vert a chev. erm. betw. three griffin's heads erased
or. Berindon. Beringdon. Berjugden.

TInicorn

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three unicorn's heads
couped sa. Head, Hermitage, Kent ; Baro-
netcy 1C70 and 1837.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three unicorn's heads
erased az. Edmund Horne, Oxford, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three unicorn's heads couped
gu. Colliar or Collyer, London ; Wroxham,
Necton, Hachford Hall, Norwich, and Girming-
ham, Norfolk.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three unicorn's heads
couped arg. Overton, co. Lincoln, V.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three unicorn's heads
erased arg. attired and crined or. Overton,
Somersham, co. Huntingdon ; co. Lincoln

;

and Loversal, co. York. William Overton,
Bishop of Lichfield, etc. 1580-lfi()!}.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three unicorn's heads of
the second attired and crined or. Bevill or
Boyvill.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three unicorn's heads couped
arg. Blundell, V, and Harlington, co. Bed-
ford.

Per paie arg. and sa. a chev. betw. thi'ee unicorn's
heads erased counterchanged. Doebes or
DoBBs, CO. Yprk.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Monster) Unicorn cont.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. engr. betw. three

unicorn's beads erased cnuuttrc^lianged. Dabbs,
CO. Warwick. Sir Richard Dalbs or Dobbs,
Lord Mayor of London 1551; descended from
DoBBEs, Baitby, co. York.

Per j)ale arg. and sa. a chev. engr. betw. three

unicorn's heads erased goutty counterchanged.

DoBBES, Lord Mayor of London 1551.

Pi r pale sa. and arg. a chev. engr. betw. three

unicorn's heads erased counterclianged. Dobbs,
Castle Dobbs, co. Antrim

;
quartering Dalway

and Osborne.
Sa. a chev. betw. three unicorn's heads erased

arg. Head, London ; and co. Berks, quartered

by Baily.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three unicorn's heads
coujied arg. Hede or De Hedesa," 'quartered

by Dawes. Hede or Hedesa, London ; and
Kent. Hede, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three unicorn's heads erased or.

CoNRADUs, London.

....(Reptile) Lizard

Arg. a chev. betw. three lizard's heads sa.

Langdon.
Serpent

Arg. a chev. betw. three (bys's i. e.) serpent's

heads erased gu. Monsire William Malbis, Y.

.... Spear

. . . . a chev betw. three spearheads ....

Rice, quartered by Davis, Collinson, Somerset,

iii, 105.

Arg. a chev. betw. three spearheads .... Rotesey,
CO. Worcester.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three spearheads az.

tasseled or-. Armistead.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three spearheads ppr.

Jefferyes, London.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three spearheads sa.

St. Low.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three spearheads the

dexter and sinister inclining to the middle

chief point sa. Hamon Bele or Dale,
Canterbury, V. Hamon, V*.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three spearheads reversed

sa. SuLLiARD, Essex; and Haughley, Suf-

folk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three spearheads sa. Price.

Pryce, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three coronels sa.

Bykeley, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three spearheads arg. Howel
Coetmore.

Az. a chev. betw. three spearheads arg. embrued
ppr. within a bordure or. Gwinnet, Moreton

Hall, CO. Hereford; and PenUine Castle, co.

Glamorgan.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three spearheads ppr. em-

brued gu. Gwinnet, Cheltenham, and Brock-

hampton Park, co. Gloucester.

Az. a chov. betw. three coronels or. Scopley,

Middlesex.
Az. a chev. betw. three spearheads broken from

the start' near the joint or. Burly, Depeden,

Suffijlk, [invited 4 April 1507. Thomas Burlz,

Depeden, Snfl'olk
;
granted 1507, TF.

Gu. a chev. betw. three spearheads arg. Beatson,

Scotland ; and Knowle Farm, Sussex. Betson,

Kilrie. Yeoman. Zerde.
Gu. a chev. betw. three spearheads embrued arg.

Watkins, CO. Brecon.
57
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... conf.

Heads cont. Spear cont.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three half-spears broken
staves or headed arg. Pennyman, Ormsby, co.

York; Baronetcy 1628-43 and 1663; extinct

Or a chev. betw. three spearheads gu. Whiddon,
Chagford, co. Devon.

Or a chev. betw. three spearheads sa. Price, co.

Brecknock.
Per pale .... and .... a chev. erm. betw. three

coronels arg. Simon Wysseman.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three spearheads ....

Jefferis.

Sa. a chev. betw. three coronels arg. Thomas
Wiseman, Felsted, Essex

;
granted 22 February

1574, W. Wiseman, Eivenhall, and Upminster,
Essex; Yeahans or Yeomans, Eedland, co.

Gloucester, and Bristol, co. Somerset.

Sa. a chev. betw. three heads of (tridents but)

eelpicks points downward arg. Stratele,
Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 95 b. Steetele, V.

Strettell.
Sa. a cliev. betw. three spearheads arg, Aemeston

or Armestone, co. Leicester. Gartherne.
Jones, Wales. Morgan, Kent, F. Morgan
alias Pryce. Price, Ireland. Urmestone,
Westley, CO. Lancaster; and co. York. WATiaNs,
Pennoyre, co. Brecon. And with a crescent

for diff. Armeston, Burbage, co. Leicester,

Sa. a chev. betw. three harpoon heads arg.

Strattle,
Sa, a chev. betw, three spearheads arg. within a

bordure gu. Ormeston or Orneston, Essex.
Ormeston, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three spearheads arg. embrued
gu. Drumbenog, Maynerch, Lord of Breck-
nock. Game. Sr, Davy Gamjie, V. Idio,

Wyllt, Wales. Jefferys. Jeffreys. Jeffries.
Jeffryes, Priory, co. Brecon. Jeffrys.
Jenkins. Jones, Fonmon Castle, co. Glamor-
gan ; quartering Morgan, Gwys, and Llewellyn.
Charles Lloyd,Bishop of Oxford 1827-9. Madoc,
Llanfryneich, co. Brecon. Morgan, Kent

;

and Wales. Price, The Priory, and Fonmon,
CO. Brecknock. Price, F. Rees ap Eosser.
jEneas Seys. Seys, Boverton, co. Glamorgan,
and Caerleon, co. Monmouth, quartering Voss,
Caradoc Vreichfras, about 795, quartered by
Eyton. Watkins, Pennoyre, co. Brecon, quar-
tering Vaughan. Williams, Bristol.

Sa. a cliev. embattled betw. three spearheads arg,

embrued gu. Jeffreys, Slywell, co. Brecon.
Sa. a chev. ( ? arg. ) betw. three spearheads embrued

ppr. Gams, Newton, co. Brecknock.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three coronels arg.

Wiseman, Eivenhall, Essex; Baronetcy 1660-

92, the heiress ra. Honywood and Rebow;
Thundersley, Essex ; Baronetcy 1628, extinct

; Canfield Hall, Essex; Baronetcy 1628.
Wiseman, F*. Wiseman, quartered by Long-
land, Wyseman, F; Essex, W.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three spearheads arg.

Lewis, Bristol; and London,
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. tlir(!0 spearheads arg.

within a bordure az. bezanty. Pentoney,
Sa. a chev. erminois betw. three spearheads arg.

embrued ppr. Price, Jamaica; Baronetcy
1768-88; and Treugwainton, Cornwall; Baro-
netcy 1815.

Sa. a cliev. betw. throe spearheads or. Jeffreys,
CO. Brecknock.

Sa. a chev, betw. tliree spearheads or embrued
gold. PowEiJ,, Castle Madoc, co. Brecknock.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. Bird
Az. a chev. betw, four bird's heads erased or.

Irmynges.
.... (Monster) Griffin

Az. a chev. betw. four griffin's heads erased three

and one or. Jennyns, Middlesex,
,,,,Bird

, , , . a chev, wavy betw. six bird's heads crossed

(siciii orig. ? erased) . Gyhonne, impaled
by Gresham, 1579, in church atTitsey, Surrey.

.... Spear

Sa. a chev. betw. six spearheads arg. Eusken,
F. EUSKYN.

.. ..(Beast) Tiger

Arg. a chev. purp. betw. seven tiger's heads erect

erased vert each devouring a cross croslet

fitch y gu. Mitchell.
. ..(Monster) Dragon

Arg. a chev. purp. betw. seven dragon's heads
erect erased close to the head vert each de-

vouring a cross croslet fitchy four in chief and
three in base gu. Michell, Calne, co. Wilts.

Mitchell. The chev. sa. Michell, Truro,

Cornwall.
Griffin

Sa. a chev. betw. seven griffin's heads erect

couped arg. langued and each devouring a cross

or, Bowden, CO. Devon (in a later hand than)

W.
Heart

Per pale arg. and gu. a chev, betw. in the dexter

chief a heart transfixed with a dagger in bend
and in the sinister a leopard's head discharging

water and in base a crescent all counterchanged.

Dudgeon, Leith. But with a mullet instead

of the crescent. Dudgeon, Mai'ionville,

Hearts
Arg, a chev. betw. three hearts within a bordure

gu. Henry EoscE, V, Roscey,
Arg. a chev. betw. three hearts gu. crowned or.

Trewbian, CO. Devon. Trueman or Truman.
Arg, a chev, gu. betw, three hearts ppr. Nemehard

or Nemphartz,
Arg. a chev, betw. three hearts sa. Baron,

co, Devon. De Baronia, Buckland Baron.
Barron, V*. Barune. Barwen, F,

Arg. a chev. vair betw. three hearts gu. each
charged with a lion's gamb erased in bend
sinister of tlie first. Hoggart, London.

Arg. a chev. engr. vairy or and gu. betw. three

hearts of the third eacli charged with a lion's

paw erased as the second. Hogan. But with

a lion's gamb erased in pale paw downwards as

the second. Hoggart, Tooting, Surrey.

Az. a chev. betw. three hearts or. Wager.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. thi-ee hearts of the last

each piei'ced through with a dagger. Newlb.
But with a sword in bend sinister ppr. hilt and
pomel in chief or. Newte, Tiverton, co, Devon;
the heiresses m. Holwell and Pitman.

Gu. a chev, arg. betw. three hearts or. Freebody.
FREBODY.Udimore, and East Grinstead, Sussex;
granted 16 April 1634. Frebody, V.

Gu. a chev. sa. betw. three hearts or. Ffrebody,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 156.

Or a chev. betw. three hearts gu. ducally crowned
of the first. Truman.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three hearts held in as

many pairs of men's hands couped at the wrist

gu. WlJEATLEY WhEATLY or WlIETLEY.
Sa. a chev. betw. three hearts or an annulet in

chief for difif. Bayley, Temple, London, JF.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or -within.... cout.

Hillocks

Arg. a clifv Letw. three niolebills with grass

ppr. each charged with an annulet of the first.

Tyldesley.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three molehills vert.

Shakerley, CO. Derby; and Wrothain, Kent.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three (monticuli scirparum

in margin) hillocks of rushes vert on each an

annulet .... Shakerley alias Tielesley, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hillocks vert. S^iakerley,

Somerford Park, co. Chester ; Baronetcy 1838.

But molehills. Shakerley, co. Chester ; and

CO. Lancaster; riranted Hj\0. Tillesley aZias

Shakei!i.ey, V*. But turfs. Shakerley,

Hulme, CO. Chester, 17.10.

Arg. a chev. betw. three molehills vert within a

bordure engr. gu. bezanty. Shakerley, Holme,
CO. Chester.

Hives
Az. a chev. betw. three beehives or. Jervys,

Letheringset, Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three beehives ppr.

Lehook or Lehoop, London.
Hooks

Sa. a chev. betw. three fishing-hooks arg.

Medville.
Horns

Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. and or betw. in chief

two bugles strung and in base a 5-foil sa.

Semple, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief two hunting-horns

vert stringed gu. and in base a burning mount
ppr. M'TuRK, Scotland.

.... a cliev betw. three bugle-horns ....

EussELL, and afterwards Veknai, Fairfield,

Collinson, Somerset, i, 258.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns ....

Walton.
Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's attires fixed to the

scalps az. Cocks.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

Bassett, F*. Durant. But stringed sa.

Bassett, Wales, V.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

stringed of the second garnished or. Durrani,
Ireland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns stringed sa.

Bassett, Wales.
Arg. a chev. chequy gu. and of the first betw.

three bugle-horns sa. stringed as the second.

Semple, Cathcart, co. Renfrew, Scotland. But
garnished or. Sempill, Barony 1489.

Arg. a chev. chequy or and gu. betw. three bugle-

horns sa. WooDLESTONE, CO. York.

Arg. a chev. compony or and gu. betw. three

bugle-horns sa. Wodilston, V*.
Arg. a chev. compony sa. and of the first betw.

three bugles as the last. Woodylston.
Arg. a chev. countercompony gu. and of the first

betw. three bugle-horns sa. stringed as the

field. Semple.
Arg. a chev. countercompony gu. and or betw.

three bugle-horns stringed sa. Wodllsxon,
Wolverston, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bugle-horns gu.

WalshAGE, V*.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns of the

last stringed or. Walton, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bugle-horns gu.

stringed or. Walton, V*.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three buglc-horus sa.

Wayte.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Horns cont.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three bugle-horns

sa. stringed az. Walsuagii, co. Lancaster, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

stringed of the second. Foster. Petit,

Hexstall, co. Stafl'ord ;
granted 1583.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns sa. gar-

nished or. FoxTON, CO. Cambridge ; and

London.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three bugle-horns

sa. garnished or. Foxton, co. Cambridge;

and London.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

stringed or. Fexton. Foxton, Dodworth, V.

PiNCHPOOLE, V.

Arg. a cliev. engr. gu. betw. three bugle-horns

sa. stringed or. Foxton, F*. Pinchpoole,

V*.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three hunting-horns

sa. stringed or. 1'etit.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns stringed

sa. Wayte, co. Hants, F.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three bugle-horns

stringed sa. Pettet.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns stringed

sa. garnished or. Wait or Wayte, co. Hants.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three hunting-horns vert

stringed of the second. Hathorn, Ovcrairies

;

quartering Stewart, with in chief a bugle

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bugle-horns vert

stringed or. Foster, co. Northampton, V.

Arg. a chev. (? or) betw. three stag's attires fixed to

the scalps az. Cocks.

Arg. a chev. (? or) betw. three buck's horns affixed

to the scalp sa. Dadley.

Arg. a chev. betw. three horns sa. Conderow.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's attires sa.

Nancarrow, Nancarrow, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's attires affixed to

the scalp sa. Cockes, 1730. Tinker.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three bugle-horns gu.

Walshage, F*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horas sa.

Bradford, co. York. Cornew Corney or

Cornue, CO. Devon. Thomas, and his son

Robert, Foster, oh. 1C03, Judges of King's

Bench, quartering arg. on a bend sa. three

martlets or, in Egbam church. Hornby.

Smyth, co. Lincoln, quartering arg. a chev.

betw. three crosses croslet sa. Sutton, F*.

Wayte, V*.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three trumpets sa.

Thounder. Thunder, 1710.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

Corney, F*. Walshage, V*. Wyarly or

Wyrley, CO. Northampton; and Hampstead

Hall, CO. Stafford.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three bugle-horns of

tlie last stringed az. Walshagh, co. Lancas-

ter, F. .

Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa. gai-nished

gu. Forrester, Scotland.

Arg a chev. engr. sa. betw. three bugle-horns of

the last lip gu. stringed or. Wyreley, co.

Stafford, F. .

Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa. stringed

gu. Beli.ingham. Foster. Hornby.
_

Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa. garnished

or. Waite.
Ar'^ a chev. engr. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

tipped and chaiucd or. Wyeley, co. Leicester;

and CO. Slall'ord.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Horns cont.

Arg. a chev. enpr. sa. betw. three, bugle-horns of

the last garnished or stringed az. Dueants,

r*.
Arg. a chev. sa. bet'.?, three bugle-horns of the

last lip and mouthi iece or stringed az.

DURANTS, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa. stringed

or. CoLBROND or Coi.EBOiTRNE, Colbrand in

Tipton, Rowley Regis, and Dudley, co. Staflfoi-d
;

Groby, co. Leicester ; and Coventry, co. War-
wick.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bugle-horns sa.

stringed or. Wyeeley, F*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns stringed sa.

IBassett, Wales. Carney. Ceoshgljiy.

DoDswoETH, CO. Salop; and co. York. Fostee,

CO. Berks. Sutton, co. Chester, V, Wayte,
CO. Hants, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three bugle-horns stringed

sa. COENEY, V.

Arg. a chev. belw. three bugle-horns stringed sa.

garnished or. Wait, Woodborough, Bath.

Wayte, Southampton, and Waytecourt, Isle of

Wight.
Arg. a chev. vert betw. three bugle horns sa.

FoRSTEE,Bauiborough Castle, Northumbei land.

FoRSTEE or Foster, Island of Jamaica ; The
Grange and Grove House, co. Buckingham

;

Brickbill, co. Bedford ; etc. Forstee, Kgham,
Middlesex; and Battle, Sussex. Sir Thomas
Forster, at tlie Charterliouse, 1019. Foster,
Piiory, CO. Lancaster. Foster, Colliiison, So-

merset, ii, -I'M.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three bugle-horns within

a bordure sa. bezanty. Foster.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three bugle-horns sa.

stringed gu. Foestee, Alnwick, Nortliumber-

land. Foster, Stonehouse, CO. Louth ; Baro-
netcy 1831.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three bugle-horns stringed

sa. Foesteu, Westminster.
Arg. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns vert stringed

or. Fostee, co. Y'ork.

Az. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns arg. Gaednee,
Kirkton, co. Lincoln. Whithede, V*.

Az. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns arg.

Whithede, F*. But sti-inged arg. Whythede,
F.

Az. a chev. or betw. three bugle-horns stringed

arg. Whythede, F.

Az. a chev. embattled counterembattled betw.

three bugle-horns or. I'eploe, co. Salop.

Erm. a chev. betw. three hunting-horns strung

sa. Caenie.
Gu. a chev, engr. arg. betw. three trumpets or.

Triimpeter.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three bugle-horns arg.

stringed or. Dodwortii, London.
Gu. a chev. indented erm. betw. three bugle-horns

sa. Cotorave, Malpas, co. Cliester.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three bugle-liorns arg.

IIOEENE, F*.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three stag's attires affixed

to the scalps .... Coxs, co. Lincoln
;
quar-

tering az. a tower with two sidcpieces arg. within

a bordure or charged wiih eight mullets sa.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three bugle-horns arg.

HoERNE, F*. But stringed arg. Heokne, V.

HoEUNE, IF.

Gu. a chev. belw. three buglc-liorns stringed or.

Breach, Cirencester.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Horns cont.

Or a chev. chequy gu. and of the first betw. three

hunting-horns sa. garnished of the second

within a bordure of the same. Semple.
Or a chev. betw. three bugle-horns sa. Hornby,

Dalton Hall, Westmoreland.
Per pale gu. and az. a chev. betw. three bugle-

horns stringed or. Town of Bradford.
Sa. a chev. betw. three buck's scalps arg. Cox, F.

Sa. a chev. betw. three stag's attires fixed to the

scalps arg. Cocks, co. Gloucester ; and Sutfolk.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns arg. Stanfield,
CO. Leicester. Stanfoed, V*.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns stringed arg.

Gardner, Middlesex. Stanford, F.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns arg. garnished

or. William Gardiner, London, Z, 2!)3.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three buglehorns arg.

stringed or. Gardener, Berwick-on-Tweed ;

granted 24 April 1580.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three stag's attires fixed to

the scalps arg. Cocks, Baronetcy 10 Septem-

ber 177,;, Barony 17 May 1784, Viscount East-

nor and Earl Somers, 1821.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bugle-horns stringed or.

Thurston, Cranbrook, Kent.

Ilorsepickers

Vert a chev. betw. three horsepickers (or dog-

hooks or hav-hooks) arg. Metringham, F,

and Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 05.

Horseshoes

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three horseshoes sa.

Marshall, F. Pochen or Poching, Barklay,

CO. Leicester. Pochin, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three horseshoes sa. Edensor

or Ensor, Cnmberfoid, co. Staft'ord; Willen-

cote, CO. Warwick ; and Rollesby Hall, Norfolk;

quartering IMapes and Blunt. Marshall, F.

Gu. a chev. betw. three horseshoes arg. Maynes.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three horseshoes arg.

Ferounces. Ferounes, F.

Gu. a chev. betw. three horseshoes or. Fearon,
Sussex. Feronnes.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three horseshoes sa. Pochin,
Burkhy Hall, co. Leicester ;

quartering Wil-

loughby, Lincoln, Palmer, Brett, Wineope,
Hussey, Hodgkins, etc., etc. Pouchin, IF.

Or a chev. betw. three horseshoes sa. Fearon.

Vert a chev. betw. three horseshoes reversed arg.

Metringham, Ilarl. MS. 1404, fo. 140.

lukmolines

Arg. crusily sa. a chev. ermines betw. three ink-

mohnes of the second. Kingsmill, Millbrook,

CO. Hants.
Arg. crusily fitchy sa. a chev. ermines betw. three

inkmolines of the second. Kingsmill, co.

Hants.
Arg. a chev. betw. three inkmolines sa. Fulfeed,

F. FuLLFORD, F*. James, V*. Milles,

Duloe, Cornwall ; and Exeter. Milles, Bi-

shop of Watert'ord and Lisraore 1710. Milles,

Sullblk. Mills.
Arg. a chev. betw. three inkmolines fesswise sa.

James, Upininster, Essex ; and Kent; granted

18 November Kill. James, Surrey, JF. None,
CO. Leicester.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three inkiuolines or.

Onion.
Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three ink-

molines countercbangcd. Lowdell.
Sa. a chev. erm. belw. three inkmolines or.

Turner, co. Salop.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Insects. . . .Bees
Per pale or and az. a clicv. betw. in cliief two

bees volant and a f)-t'oil in base counter-

changed. Lambeht, Brixton, Surrey ;
granted

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three bees (or butterflies)

gu. Df.ane, CO. Devon, I-IO-A, fo. 15!).

Arg. a chev. betw. three bees sa. CiEitLiNSTON or

GiKLiNOTON, Thurland, co. Lancaster; and
Girlington, co. York.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three bees ppr. Muschamp.
Az. a chev. ai-g. betw. three bees ppr. Sewei.l.

Az. a chev. betw. three bees volant or. Bee,
Basingstoke, co. Hants. Beebee, Willey Court.

Sa. a chev. betw. tliree bees arg. Geiu.inston or

GiRT.iNGTON, Thurland, co. Lancaster; and
Girlington, co. York.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bees volant arg. Sewell,
Newport, Isle of Wight.

Vert a chev. betw. three bees arg. Fosteh, 1730.

. . Beetles

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three beetles ppr.

Muschamp.
.. ..Butterflies

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three butterflies (volant

V*.) gu. Deane, W.
Arg. a chev. betw. three butterflies sa. Van.
Arg. a chev. betw. three butterflies (volant

V*.) sa. Girlington, V*. Maskham, V*.
MUSKHAJI, V.

Arg. a chev, vert betw. three butterflies ppr.

Muschamp.
Az. a chev. betw. three butterflies volant arg.

Papii.lon, Acrise, Kent.

Or a chev. per pale gu. and az. betw. three but-

terflies sa. Spaceley.
Sa. a chev. betw. three butterflies volant arg.

Sewai.e. Sewayli., V. Sewell, V*.
Sa. a chev. or betw. three butterflies volant arg.

Van, Wales.

Vert a chev. betw. three butterflies (volant V*.)
arg. Robert Foster, V.

Flies

Arg. a chev. betw. three flies sa. Muskeham.
Arg. a chev. vert betw. three (bees or beetles

or butterflies or) flies p]ir. Muschamp, the

heiresses m. Buimer, Ford, Strathearn, and
Huntercombe. Muschamp, Brotherite, Dir-
ham ; a branch of Muschamp, Barnioor.

.... Gadflies

Gu. a chev. betw. tliree gadflies arg. Seewell,
Thingdou, co. Northampton.

Per pale arg. and gu. a chev. betw. three gadflies

counterchanged. Adams.
Sa. a chev. betw. three gadflies arg. Sewale, co.

Chester, 1716.

.. ..Grasshoppers

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three grasshoppers ppr.
Wydoward, Kent.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three grasshoppers vert.

Woodward, Woodmarsli, Kent.

. . . .Butterflies

Arg. a chev. betw. four butterflies sa. M. John
de Travers, S.

Instruments see Fleam Fret Gridiron
Habick and Horsepicker

Arg. a chev. betw. three plumber's snlilering-irons

sa. Shrigley, V, and Thirl. MS. l:Jt^(i, fo. 35.

Sa. a chev. betw. three burling-irons arg. Biirland.
Sa. a chev. betw. in chief two

arg. and in base as many soldering-irons in

saltire arg. Company of Plumbers, London.

1 CHEVKON betw. or within cunt.

Keys
Az. a chev. or betw. three keys fesswise arg.

Hairstanes, Craiges, Scotland; quartering
Gladstanes.

Gu. a chev. betw. three keys erect wards upward
arg. Parker, Lambeth, Surrey, assigned 1.572.

Gu. a chev. betw. three keys arg. Parker.
ROYSTON, V*.

Gu. a chev. betw. three keys reversed heads to

the sinister arg. Royston, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three keys within a borduro
arg. Parker, V.

Gu. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three keys or.

Kennard, Ireland.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three keys erect wards up-
ward arg. Parker, Lambeth, Surrey ; assigned
•28 -May 1572.

Gu. a chev. betw. three keys erect sa. Cosyn.
Vert a chev. betw. three keys or. Rohantked,

Sufl"olk.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three pair of keys erect

addorsed az. Mynshawe.

Knots neeHan ks Hatbands Torces & Wreaths
Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two trtielove knots in

base a lion ramp. or. Sir Janiys ap Owain.
Arg. a chev. betw, three wreathed chaplets sa.

Sr. Richard de Hoc, Kent, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three chaplets (or wreaths)
twisted and tied arg. Maynes, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three hatbimds arg. Maynes,
V. Mayns, Ilarl. MS. 1404, fo. 119.

Gu. a chev. betw. three tristram or truelove knots
arg. Sir James Abowen. Ap Owen. Bowen
or Bower, quartered by Bowen of Pentre Jevan
Tre Llwyn. D'Elwys, Earl of Worcester.

Or a chev. erm. betw. three cords erased at each
end and tied in knots vert. Cleaver.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. tliree chaplets (or wreaths)

twisted az. and of the second. Bury, V,

Lamps
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three lami)s of the last

flaming ppr. Farsier, co. Leicester
;
granted

KHi;].

Sa. a chev. or betw. three lamps the two in chief

one light each facing each other the lamp in

base with two lights arg. garnished or illumi-

nated ppr. Company of Tinplvte Workers
and Wirewokkers, London.

Lancets see Fleams

Leaves

Az. a chev. or betw. three half elm leaves of the

last. Hahmy.
Arg. a chev. betw. three leaves gu. Garwinton.

Probably hazel leaves. Joos, V. Perhaps
bur-leaves. Sipdene, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three (probably hazel)

leaves vert. Tumly, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three (probably walnut) leaves

vert. Tuystale, V.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three leaves pendent ....

KiDSON.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three (perhaps walnut)

leaves vert. John Person, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. tliree leaves arg. Ross.

Gu. a chev. ai'g. betw. three leaves or. Ross.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three (perhaps hazel)

leaves or. Thomas Gowby, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three (probably gletver) leaves

or. John de Lyle, lord of Laybnrn, P. But
perhaps pine-leaves. Thomas de Pin, F.

Or a clu'V. erm. betw. three leaves vert. Lent.
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1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Leaves cont.

Or a cbev. betw. three (pei'haps gletver) leaves

gU. CrAEWINTON. LiLE, W. LiSLE, V*. Sv.

John de Lyle, co. Hants, V. Sir John d'el

Yle, N, Harl. MS. 40:33, fo. 34. And with a

label az. Sr. Walter de Lyle, M.
Vert a cbev. erm. betw. three leaves arg. Lent.

Bay
Arg. a cbev. gu. betw, three bay leaves vert.

BaYFORD or BVFOKD.
Arg. a cbev. betw. three bay leaves vert. Shore,

CO. Derby.
Bur

Arg. a cbev. betw. three bur leaves gu.

(•? SiPDENE, V.)

Or a cbev. erm. betw. three bur leaves ppr. a cres-

cent for diff. BuRWELL, Woodbridge, Sutiblk.

Elm
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three elm leaves vert.

TUMLYN, V*.
....Gletver (perhaps Claver)

Or a chev. betw. three ' foilles de gletvers' gu.

Sire Johan d'el Yle, N.
.... Hawthorn

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three hawthorn leaves vert.

Thornton, Estneuton, co. York.

.... Hazel
Arg. a chev. betw. three hazel leaves gu.

(? Joos, V.)

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three hazel leaves vert.

(? TuMLYN, V.)

Arg. a cbev. sa. betw. three hazel leaves vert.

Hesileigge.
Arg. a chev. betw. tliree hazel leaves vert.

Haselrig, Weteslade, and West Brunton, Nor-
thumberland. Sr. Thomas Haselrigge, co.

Leicester; Baronetcy .... W. Hazleeigg or

Hesileigge, Nosely, co. Leicester ; Baronetcy
Wi-i.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three hazel leaves or.

(? Thomas Gowby, V.)

Or a chev. betw. three hazel leaves gu. (?Lile,
W.) (,? Sr. John de Lyle, co. Hants, V.)

....Holly

Arg. a chev. betw. three holly leaves gu. Joce.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three holly leaves vert.

Billedge.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three holly leaves ppr.

Shove, quartered by Chalk.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three holly leiives vert.

Shore, Baronetcy 17!i2, Baron Teignmouth
1797. Richard Shore, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three holly leaves vert.

Shore, Sheffield, Mearsbrook, and Norton Hall,

CO. Derby; and Castle Hill, co. Dorset, quarter-

ing OfHey. Stoke. Trelawney, Cornwall, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three holly leaves vert. Irvine,
liicbraj', Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three holly leaves erect vert.

Parsons, Langley, co. Buckingham ; Baronetcy
1(J01-1H12.

Erm. a chev. az. betw. three holly leaves vert.

Hassey, Normandy. Husey or Hussey, Nor-
mandy, V.

Or a chev. betw. three holly leaves gu. Lyle,
CO. Hants.

Sa. a cliev. betw. three holly leaves arg. Weston,
V. WOSTON.

.... Laurel

.... a chev. engr betw. tliree (? laurel)

leaves .... Guy de Mona, Bishop of St.

David's 131)7-1407.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Leaves cont. Laurel cont,

Arg. a cliev. erm. betw. three laurel leaves ppr.
Pearson.

Arg. a chev. erminois betw. three laurel leaves
vert. John Pearson, Bishop of Chester 1673-
86.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three laurel leaves vert.

Haselrigge, Haselrigge, and Nowesley, co.

Leicester; and Swarland, Northumberland.
Trelawney, Cornwall, 1716. Sir Jonathan
Trelawney, Bishop of Bristol 1085, Exeter
1689, Winchester 1707-'21.

Arg. a cbev. engr. sa. betw. three laurel leaves
vert. Smithwick, Lees-Langley, co. Hertford.

Or a chev. betw. three laurel leaves gu. Robert
de Insula, Bishop of Durham 1274-88, Add.
MS. 12443.

.... Linden
.... a chev betw. three linden (or limetree)

leaves .... John Lyndewode ; brass, 1421,
at Linwood, co. Lincoln.

Nettles
Or a chev. gu. betw. three nettle leaves ppr.
Malherbe, Fenyton, co. Devon; the heiress

m. Ferrers. Nettles, Nettleville, and Beare-
forest, CO. Cork; and Toureen, co. Waterford.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three nettle leaves vert.

Malherbe, V. The leaves joined in the fess

point vert, Malherbe or Marherbe, V*.
Oak

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three oak leaves vert.

Teelawny, CO. Devon.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three oak leaves vert each

charged with an acorn or. Smith Smyth or

Smythes, London. George Smithes, Alder-
man and Sheritf of London 1611, W, granted
by Camden, Smythes, CoUinson, Somerset, iii,

463,

Arg. a chev. betw. three oak leaves gu, Sipdene,
F*.

Arg, a chev. gu, betw. three oak leaves vert.

Sherrowe, W.
Arg, a chev, sa, betw. three oak leaves slijjped

ppr. Trelawney, Trelawny, Cornwall ; temp.
Heory V; Baronetcy 1 July 1628: of this
family was Sir Jonathan Trelawney, Bishop
of Bristol 1685, Exeter 1689, Winchester
1707-21.

Arg. a chev. betw. three oak leaves sa.

QUAERELL.
Arg, a chev, sa, betw, three oak leaves vert.

Shore, V*. Trelawney, V*.
Arg. a chev. engr, sa. betw, three oak leaves vert.

Smithson,
Arg. a chev. vert betw, three oak leaves ppr.

Tomlins, St, Leonard's,

Arg, a chev, betw, three oak leaves vert.

Haselrio or Hasleeigge, co, Leicester.

Haseleigge, Tomlin. Tuystale, V*.
Arg, a cbev, betw, three oak leaves slipped vert.

Huckel,
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three oak leaves vert.

Person, V*.
Pine

Gu. a chev. betw. three pine leaves slipped arg.

Joyce.
Gu. a chev, betw. three pine leaves or. (? Tho-
mas de Pin, F.)

.... Rose
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three rose leaves of the

second (another, or). Sr. John I'lOSE, V.

Trefoil Grass see Gletver
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Leaves conf. Vine
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three vine leaves slipped

vert. ToMLiNS, Broniky, Middlesex.

Walnut

Arg. a chev. betw. three walnut leaves vert.

(? TUYSTALE, V.)

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three walnut leaves

vert. (? .John Person, V.)

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three walnut leaves arg.

Wiseman, Sufi'olk.

.. ..Woodbine
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three woodbine leaves

or. (? GowBY, V*.)

Legs .... (Seast) Badger

Arg. a chev. betw. three badger's legs erased sa.

Yarmouth, V.

.... Bear
Arg. a chev. betw. three bear's gambs erased sa.

Brecknock, V*. Brecknoy. Sr. David
Breknok, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bear's feet erased or.

Trebarfoot, Trebarfoot, Cornwall; the heiress

m. Burgoyne.
.... Lion

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's gambs erased

or armed gu. Whitwange, Harl. MS, 1404,
fo. 1:^0.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three lion's gambs
fesswise erased gu. Whiteway, co. Dorset.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs gu.

ROSHILL, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased

gu. ROSHILL, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's paws erased gu.

RoSHILL or ROWSEWELL.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased sa.

Brecknock or Brecknoy. Town of Little
Yarmouth. Yakwoeth, Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's paws erased sa.

Treviodos. Yaemguth, Norfolk; and Blond-
ston, Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's paws fesswise

erased sa. Whiteway, Ireland.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's gambs erased
or. Stempe, CO. Hertford.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs within a

bordure arg. Browne, V*.
Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's paws erased arg.

Wetherton or "Whetarton, Northumber-
land.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs bendwise
erased arg. Woderton, V. Wooderton, V*.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs inverted
erased arg. Wetherton, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased
within a bordure arg. Browne, V; and co.

Devon.
Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs arg. within

a bordure erm. Browne.
Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's paws erased

arg. armed az. within a bordure of the second.
Browne.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's gambs erased
arg. Browne, Essex.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased erm.
Denham.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's paws erased erm.
WoRTHAM, CO. Devon.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased
the two in chief bending to each other erm.
WoKTHAM, CO. Devon, F.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Legs cont. (Beast) Lion cont.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three lion's paws erased

statant of the second. Weatherston.
Or a chev. betw. three lion's gambs couped ....

erased or. 1'oweix, co. Hereford.

Or a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased gu.

PowEi.i,, Ilurdcolt House, co. Wilts. Powem,,
Peiigelhley, co. Hereford; Baronetcy l()'.i'2-5;J,

and IC(J0-8U. Powi:ll, Peukelly, co. Here-
ford.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three lion's gambs erased

sa. armed of the second. Austen, Taywell;

granted 20 April 1G03 ; Grovehurst, and Broad-
ford, Kent.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three lion's paws erased or.

Wetherton or Whetherton.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three lion's gambs erased

and erect or. Wheterton, V. Woderton, V.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's gambs
erased the two in chief bending to each other

and that in base to the sinister arg. Selson
or Selston. Sei.ston, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased

or. Wheterton, F*. Woderton, F*.
.. ..Seal

Arg. a chev. betw. three seal's feet erased

sa. Town of Yarmouth, Norfolk.

.... (Bird) Crow
Arg. a chev. betw. three raven's legs erased sa.

Chamberlain. At the thigh. Owen, co. Wor-
cester.

Arg. a chev. embattled betw. three raven's legs

erased sa. Chamond.
Eagle

Arg. a chev. betw. three eagle's legs erased gu. a

bordure engr. sa. M. John de Lancastre, S.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three eagle's legs couped
gu. Pedigrew, Cornwall. Pedegrew, F.

Predeux, Cornwall, F. At the thigh.

Pedegrew, F*. Predeux, F*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three eagle's legs erased sa.

Chamberlayn.
Arg. a chev. betw. three eagle's legs erased at the

thigh sa. armed gu. Bray or Braye, co. Nor-
thampton; CO. Bedford; Surrey, etc. Braye,
Eaton Braye, co. Bedford ; Barony 1529. Sir

Reginald Bray, ^/ass at Malvern. Brays, Shere,

Surrey. Brays, Barrington, co. Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three eagle's legs erased sa.

Braye, F.

Sa. a chev. betw, three eagle's legs erased or.

Tallant, Cornwall.

.... Falcon
Arg. a chev. betw. three falcon's legs couped gu.

Pedegrew.
Popinjay

Arg. a chev. betw. three parrot's legs erased sa.

within a bordure engr. gu. Bray.
Fish

Arg. a chev. betw. three lobster's claws gu.

Kerne.
....Human Figure

Gu. achev.betw.threelrishbroguesor. Arthure,
Ireland. Artore, Harl. MS. IflO-'i.

Az. a chev. betw. three legs arg. Duffe.
Sa. a chev. betw. three legs couped at the knee

arg. Shrigley, Beriscall, and Shrigley, co.

Chester.
Letters

Arg. a chev. betw. three taus (of the first F*) sa.

MoiGNs, F*. Moyngs, CO. Lincoln, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three text T's sa. Tofte.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Locks
Ar^. a chev. erm. betw. three staples sa. Staples,

England.
Arg. a chev. betw. three door-staples gu. Breton.
Arp. a chev. gu. betw. three tioor-staples sa.

Keirdiff or Keediffe, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three door-staples sa. Cardiffe,

Ireland. Donstaele. Keihdiff, Harl. MS.
1441. Kerdiffe. Stapleford, co. Leicester.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three padlocks arg.

Faggee alias Silverlock, Sussex ; and Essex

;

Harl. MS. 1482, fo. 9.

Or a chev. erm. betw. three staples sa. Staple.

Sa. a chev. betw. three door-staples arg.

Dukstaple, CO. Cambridge.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three door-staples arg.

Dunstable, V.

Lozenges
Arg. a chev. ermines betw. in chief two lozenges

sa. in base a dolphin embowed of the last tinned

or. Shewersden, Essex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three demi-lozenges sa.

Bellesby, CO. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. betw. three demi-lozenges couped
per pale sa. Bilesby, Bylesby, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lozenges az. Stasey,

Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three lozenges sa. John
Staveley, V. Stayley. Staley, V*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lozenges ermines. Shaa,
Chaterhouse Henton, co. Somerset. Shaa,
Lanham, Norfolk. Sr. John Shawe, Lord
Mayor of Loudon, V. Shaw or Shawe.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lozenges eroiines a

bordure gu. Shaw, Alderman of London 1500.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lozenges gu. Flatesbijry,

Ireland. Flattesbury, Ireland, F. Ibenworth
or Ibyneworth.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges of the

second each charged with a cross croslet sa.

Aslin.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges sa. Hill.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lozenges gu.

Cresty.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lozenges sa. Leemouth,

V. Massey, Sale,and\Viminchamor Winsham,
CO. Chester; Harl MS. U2i,fo.l00h. Morton,
CO. York. MosLEY. Staveley.

Arg. a chev. ensigned on the top with a cross

patty betw. three lozenges sa. Strang, Bal-

caskie, Scotland.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three lozenges of the last.

Helfordes.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three lozenges arg. each

charged with a fleur-de-lis sa. Miles, Leigh
Court, Bristol, co. Somerset.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three lozenges or each

charged with an antelope's head erased ppr.

attired of the third. Gerd or (jird.

Az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or. Hide.
HoNEDE. Hovered. John and Thomas
Hyde, V. Hyde, Norbury, and Hyde, co.

Chester; Denton, and Urmeston,co. Lancaster;

Westhatch, co. Wilts; and Castle Hyde, co.

Cork; the heiress m. Clark. Alexander Hyde,
Bishop of Salisbury l()';5-7. Hyde, Earl of

Rochester, Z, 044; Barony 1000, Viscount

Cornbury and Earl of Clarendon 1001, extinct

175;i, Barony and Viscounty lOHl, Earl of

Rochester 1082, extinct 175;5. Hyde, Great
Hadham, CO. Herts; and co. Salop. Mackey,
England. Stkang, Petgorthie, Scotland.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... corit.

Lozenges cont.

Az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or a file of three
points in chief gu. Huyde or Hyde.

Az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or each charged
with an anchor sa. Fiott.

Erra. a chev. vair betw. three lozenges az. on
each a lion's gamb erect erased arg. Hoggins,
London.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lozenges arg. Massy, co.

Chester. Town of Wotton-Basset, co. Wilts.

And with a crescent on the chev. for diflf.

Mascy, Wymiucham, co. Chester, 11J96, V.
Masey, V*.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw, three lozenges arg. each
charged with a goat's head erased of the first.

Girdler, Clarke, co. Wilts.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lozenges or each
charged with an ermine spot sa. Stone, Bad-
bury, CO. AVilts; granted 22 December 1722.

Or a chev. betw. three lozenges gu. Aslin or

ASLUN.
Sa. a chev. arg. voided gu. betw. three lozenges

of the second each charged with a Cornish
chough ppr. Caborne or Cabourne.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lozenges erm. Shaw.
And with a bordure gu. Shaw.

Arg. a chev. engr. az. betw. four lozenges gu.
each charged with a cross or. Hobson.

Lures
Arg. a chev. betw. three lures sa. BR0M^^'ICH.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lures or. Wingham, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lures arg. Ap-Madock
or Madoke, Wales, Stiverton, Styverton,
V.

Sa. a chev. arg, betw, three lures of the second
stringed or, Ap-Madock, F*. Ap-Raen, V*.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three lures arg. Lie,
Peene or Peenue. Peenue, 1716,

Sa. a chev. or betw. three lures arg. stringed of
the second. Thomas ap Madoc ap Raen, V,
Henry Skeynert, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three lures or. Skeynert, V*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three lures stringed or.

Madoc ap Raen.
Mascles, etc.

Or a chev. engr. betw. in chief two mascles and
in base a ducal coronet gu. Mitchell, En-
derby Hall, CO, Leicester.

.... a chev betw. two mascles in chief

.... and a S-foil slipjied in base .... Allan,
Corstorphiue, near Edinburgh,

Az, a chev, betw. in chief two mascles and in

base a .3-foil slipped within a bordure wavy
arg. Trail.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief two mascles or and in
base a 3-foil slipped arg. Trail Traill or
Trayle, Ballylough, co. Antrim ; descended
through James Trail, Bishop of Down, etc.,

1705, from Trail, Blebo, co. Fife.

Or a chev. betw. in chief two raaseles and in base
a boar's head az. Livie.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mascles az. Whitacre.
Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three mascles az.

Paekee, Finglesham, Kent.
Arg. a chev. betw. three mascles gu. Aston, V;
and CO. Chester. Hondford or Honford, co,

Chester, V. Spring or Speinge, Pakenham,
Sullblk ; Baronetcy 1041-1709.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw, three mascles sa. Piiilps,

Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three mascles az, Parker,
Honyng, Norfolk, V.
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1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Mascles, etc., cont.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three mascles voided erm.

Shaa.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw, three mascles gu. Ashton,

Crofton, CO, Lancaster; quartering arg, two bars

sa.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mascles sa. Lermouth,
Massey, Mahtyn, Suffolk. Paekeb, Aid-
borough, Norfolk,

Arg. a chev, betw, three mascles sa. within a bor-

dure engr. gu, Maetin, Long Melford, Suf-

folk; and Burnham, Norfolk; Baronetcy 1067;
extinct ....

Arg. a chev. betw. three mascles within a bordure
sa, Martin, Scotland. Martyn, Suffolk,

Az.achev, arg, betw. three mascles or. Chalenor,
Kenwardes, Lindfield, Sussex. Chandler or

Chaundler, Segar,
Az, a chev. erm. betw, three mascles or, Parker,

Kent.
Az, a chev. betw. three mascles or. Chalonee.
Yellowley.

Erm. a chev. betw. three mascles gu. Thomas
EVERDON, V.

Erm, a chev. betw. three mascles sa, Shaw, Ire-

land.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three mascles erm.
Belgrave, V; and co. Leicester,

Gu, a chev, erm, betw. three mascles arg.

Belgrave, Preston Hall, Rutland ; a branch
of Belgrave, North Kilworth, and Belgrave,

CO. Leicester,

Or a chev, sa, betw. three mascles az, Parker,
Norfolk,

Per chev. sa. and arg. a chev. betw. three mascles
counterchanged. Thorn or Thoene.

Per chief gu, and arg, a chev, of the first betw, in

chief three mascles as the second in base an
oak wreath vert tied az, Pellew, Treverry,
Cornwall, 1790.

Sa. a chev. betw. three mascles arg. Whitacre,
Henthorue, co. York.

Sa. a chev. betw. three mascles or, Mitchael,
Alderstoun, Scotland.

Maunches

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three maunches az.

Stafferton, co, Berks.
Arg. a chev. betw. three maunches sa. Manfleld,
West Leake, CO, Nottingham, Sr. RiceMAUNCEL,
CO, Glamorgan, V. Maunseijl, Oakley Park,
CO, Kildare ; derived from Maunsell, Bally-

William, Plassy, and Bank Hall, co. Limerick.
Maunsell or Mansel, Margam, co, Glamor-
gan, Z, 340; Baronetcy 1011; Barony 1712;
extinct 1750, Mansel, Trimsaren, derived
from Mansel, Muddlescombe, co, Carmarthen

;

Baronetcy 1021. William Lort Mansel, Bishop
of Bristol 1888-20. Mounsel.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three maunches vert,

Stafferton, co, Berks. Sr de Staveeton,
F.

Arg, a chev. betw, three maunches vert,

Staffeeton or Staveeton, Wingfield, co.

Berks ; and co. Hants, Stawton, Warnill, co,

Berks.
Or a chev, erminois betw. three maunches ....

Staple, Hackney, Middlesex.
Sa. a chev, betw. three maunches arg, Mansell.
Vert a chev. betw. three maunches erm,

Staveeton, V.

Mermaids see Monsters

1 CHEVEON betw. or within corit.

Mitres
Az. a chev. composed of chain and couped betw.

three mitres all arg. at the dexter end of the
chain a padlock of the last. Benedictine Abbey
at EvKsirA:\i, co, Worcester,

Molehills see Hillocks

Monsters .... Cockatrices

Sa, a chev, or betw, three cockatrices arg.

Seynes.
Dragons

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three demi-dragons couped
erect vert, Heygeys, V.

Or a chev, betw, three dragons sa, Folborne,

Griffins

Gu, a chev, vair betw. in chief two griffins se-

gr.eant or and in base a bunch of purple grapes.

l)e VlTRE,
Arg, a chev. engr. gu, betw. three griffins segreant

az. armed and membered sa, crowned or.

Forsyth, That Ilk, Scotland,

Arg. a chev. betw, three griffins segreant gu,

Forsyth.
Arg. a chev, gu. betw. three griffins segreant vert.

Foresight, Scotland,

Arg. a chev, engr. gu, betw, three griffins segreant

vert armed and membered of the second,

Forsyth, Tailzerton, and Nydie, Scotland,

Arg. a chev. betw, three griffins pass, sa. Finch,

Baron Guernsey 1702, Earl of Aylesford 1714.

Arg, a chev. betw. three griffins pass, wings en-

dorsed sa. Finch, quartered by Hatton.

Arg, a chev. engr, betw. three griffins pass, sa.

Finch, Kent, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three griffins segreant sa.

Finch.
Arg. a chev. engr, betw, three griffins segreant

vert armed and ducally crowned or. Forsyth,
Scotland,

Az. a chev, wavy betw, three griffins segreant or.

Newman, London, 1610.

Gu. a chev. erm, betw. three griffins segreant

those in chief combatant (of the second, V*.)

or. Alday, V.

Or a chev. betw, three griffins pass, gu. Pexgelly,

Pengelly, Cornwall; the heiress m, Beare,

Or a chev, vert betw, three griffins pass. gu.

armed of the second. Brompton. Beumpton,

V*. Beyhpton, V*. But armed and winged

of the second. Beumpton, V. Brympton, V.

Or a chev. betw. three griffins segreant vert.

Beompton,
Per pale or and sa. a chev. betw, three griffins

pass, counterchanged, Evkleigh, West Eve-

leigh, St, Lawrence, and Holcombe, co. Devon,

Collinson, Somerset, ii, 474,

Sa. a chev, betw. three griffins segreant arg,

Spanby, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three griffins or, Eeisa Eeisay

(signature) Eeise Eeisee {sifinature) Eeissa

Erisy Erysey Erysie Erysy Erysye Herisei

or Herisy, quartering Ere, Durant, and Mil-

liton; the heiress m. West. Eeyse. The
griffins segreant. Eeiscy, Eriscy, Cornwall,

W. Eeisey, V*.

. , . , Mermaids
Arg. a chev, gu, betw, three mermaids sa,

Tbegarthian,
Or a chev. betw. three mermaids sa. Sr John

de FoLEBOUENE (an error in) N, Sloane MS,
1429.

....Seadogs see Seawolves
58
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1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Monsters cont. Seahorses

Az. a chev. betw. three seahorses or. Tucker,
Kent.

.... Seawolves
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three marine wolves

(or seadogs) naiant sa. finned ventred and
dented of the first langued of the second.

Fennor, Sussex; granted 10 November 1557.

Unicorns

Arg. a chev. betw. three unicorns salient sa.

MoNiNGTON, Sarnesfield Court, co. Hereford.

.. ..Wiverns
Or a chev. betw. two wiverns sa. Sire Johan de
Foij:bourne, N, Harl. 3IS. 4033 ; but three,

N, Nicolas, p. 155.

. . . ."Wivern-Serpents

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three wivern-serpents vert.

Land on, V.

Mullets

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. two mullets arg. Telfer.
Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two pierced mullets
and in base an annulet sa. Plumptre, co.

Nottingham ; and Fredville, Kent.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in cliief two mullets and in

base a halbert or. Syme, Holinbush.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two pierced mul-

lets and in base a halbert or within a bordure
sa. Sim, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two spur-rowels and in

base a halbert or. Syme, Scotland.

.... a chev betw. in chief two mullets ....
and in base a lion ramp Thomas
MoRDON, Fladbury, co. Worcester.

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief two mullets and in

base a lion pass. arg. Dupeee.
Az. a chev. betw. in chief two mullets and in base

a lion ramp. arg. M'Beath.
Sa. a chev. or betw. in chief two mullets of the

last and in base a lion pass. arg. crowned gold.
COEDERAY.

Sa. a chev. or betw. in chief two mullets of the
last and in base a lion pass. arg. ducally
crowned of the second within a bordure gold a
label of three points for diff. Corderoy.

Sa. a chev. betw. in chief two mullets and in base
a lion pass, ducally crowned or within a bor-
dure arg. CoRDRAY, Chute, co. Wilts.

Or a chev. betw. in chief two mullets and in base
a stork gu. Wright.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two mullets and in
base a crescent az. Wilson, Croglin, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two mullets and in
base a crescent az. Scroggy, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two mullets gu. and
in base a crescent az. Wilson.

Arg. a che>'. betw. in chief two mullets and in
base a crescent gu. Wilson, Fraserburgh,
Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. in chief two mullets and in
base a crescent gu. Aenet. Black, Temple,
Scotland.

Az. a chev. botw. in cliief two mullets and in base
a crescent arg. M'Beatu. Mackbeath, Scot-
land. M'Neatii.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. in chief two
mullets and in base a crescent counterchanged.
Alexander, Auchmull, Scotland.

Or a chev. betw. in chief two mullets and in base
a cross croslet fiicliy gu. Fettes, Whamphrey,
CO. Dumfries, and Comelybank, Edinburgh

;

Baronetcy 1804-36.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Mullets cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two mullets and in

base a 5-foil gu. Hyde, V*.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two mullets sa.

and in base a 5-foil of the second. Hyde,
Essex, V.

Arg. a ehev.sa. betw. in chief two mullets and in

base a fret couped gu. in the interstices four
4-foils of the last aud charged with so many
hearts as the field. Arnut, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. chequy sa. and or betw. in chief

two spur-rowels az. and in base a hammer ppr.
LoRiMEE, Scotland.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two mullets or and
in base a dexter gauntlet lying fesswise of the
second holding a mace erect gold. Mace,
Exeter. Mace, Tenterden, Kent. Macie,
ColUnson, Somerset, i, 162. The mullets
pierced. Macey.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two mullets or and
in base a buck's head cabossed of the second
attired gold. Edward. Ellwood, co. York.
Elwood, Clayton Priory, Sussex.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two mullets and
in base a stag's head erased or. Elioth, Mid-
dleton, CO. York.

Arg. a chev. embattled az. ensigned with a flag

gu. cantoned of the field betw. in chief two
mullets and in base a sun of the third. Eden,
Craigton, Scotland.

.... a chev betw. three mullets ....

Leeky, Ireland.

.... a chev. vair betw. three mullets .... Silver.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets az. Brainch
or Branch. Brethie or Brothe, Scotland.

Crockat an'd Crockett, Scotland. Pasleire.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three mullets gu. Pollard,

CO. Devon.
Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief three mullets and

in base a cross croslet fitchy gu. Reid, Pit-

foddles, Scotland
;
quartering or a fess chequy

az. and arg.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief three mullets and
in base a cock gu. Cock.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. in chief three mullets of

the last and in base a crescent gu. Crockatt,
Scotland.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three mullets sa. Wodor.
Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three mullets gu.

Freeland, Gretham, co. Hants. Ireland,
Surrey.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three pierced mullets gu.

Davies, Tredrea, Cornwall; the heiress m.
Giddy.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

Gresham College. Gresham, Gresham, Nor-
folk ; Osterley, Middlesex; and Titsey, Surrey,

Add.MS.QlQ-i, fo. 7.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three mullets gu.

Bayly.
Arg. a chev. erminois betw. three mullets sa.

Gresham, Surrey.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets az. Brodie,
Brodie, co. Moray.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets gu. Sir Robert
Brougiiton, temp. Edward IV, Harl. MS. GI37,

fo. 44 ; and Warhrightesley, Stoodleigh, co.

Devon. Sr deBR0UGHT0N,F. Broughton,
Essex. M. Adam de Creting, D. Sr. Adam
de Cretinge, I. Sr. John Cretinge, V.

Cretinoe, Suffolk; quartered by Wauton.
John do Cretinges or Crktings or de
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Mullets cont.

Ceetinciues, A'. Fkances. Inoledkw. Ii'stans.

Kibble, Scotland. Kumekson. Kynerston.
Plessetts. SivEi/roN, CO. York. Sutton, V*.
Wilson, Crogliii, Seotlaud. Wilson, Irelaiul.

Wilson, Clengli, and Wilson Towu,co. Lanark ;

London; Bruntsfieldbirks, Edinburgh; and
Loudwater, co. Hertford.

Arg. a cliev. betw. in chief three mullets gu. and
in base an ermine spot ppr. Beuthon,
Walthamstow, Essex; from Portugal and
France.

Arg. a chev, engr. betw. three mullets gu.
Fraunceis, Fraunceis Court, Broad Clist, co.

Devon ; and Combe Flory, co. Somerset ; a co-

heir m. Prideaux.
Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets gu. each charged

with a bezant. Robert Ceeting, Y.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets gu.
Ceeting, 1299. Monsire de Creting, Y. Adam
de Ceeting, A,Harl.MS. 0137. John Ceeting,
Y. Davie, Baronetcy 1840. Francis, co. De-
von; and Combflory, co. Somerset. Esmond
Geetyng, A'. Rugeley, co. StatFord.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three pierced mullets gu.
Feances, CO. Somerset.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets with six points gu.
Ceeting; quartered by Wauton, in church at

Great Staughton, co. Huntingdon. Adam de
Ceetingges, F.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets with six

points gu. Ceeting, Kent. Adam de
Ceetingges, E ; or Ceetinge, G.

Arg. a chev. betw. three rowels gu. Sire Johan
de Cretinge, N.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets sa. Boadle.
KiNNERTON. KiETON. KeONTON. KyNEESTON.
Plessells, v.

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three mullets sa.

Anneeing.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

Davle Delawey Devie or Dewy, Creedy, co.

Devon ; Baronetcy 1846. Davie, Durham.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three pierced mullets

sa. Kynnerton, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets az.

Blackett.
Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. in chief three mul-

lets and in base a crescent az. ensigned on the
top with a fleur-de-lis of the last. Cushney,
Aberdeen.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three spur-rowels az.

LoEiMER, England.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets gu.
Abercoen. Beanch. Danes or Daneys.
Daveys, CO. Devon. Dency Deng or Dengis.
Denys, F. Keveeell, CO. Warwick. Pollard,
CO. Devon. Rosmer, co. Devon. Samboene,
Montesford, co. Berks; co. Hants; and co. So-
merset, ? Samborne, adopted by Flower on
m. with the heiress ; Collinson, Somerset, ii,

220. Seceoft. Shenock, Cornwall. Sherwood,
Collinson, Somerset, i, 204. Sherwood, New-
castle. Wakehurst. Willes. Edward
WiLLEs, Bishop of St. David's 1743, Bath, etc.

1743-73. W^iLLiES or Willis, Fenny Conipton,
CO. Warwick. Richard Willis, Bisliop of
Gloucester 171.5, Salisbury 1721, Winchester
1723-34. Willis, Hungerford I'yrk, co. Berks.
Yaxley.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets gu. within a
bordure indented of the second. Arnet.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Mullets cont.

Arg. a chev. sa.. betw. three mullets gu. within a
bordure indented of the second charged with

crescents of the first. Arnet.
.Arg. a chev. sa. betw. in chief three mullets

and in base a crescent gu. Black, West-
minster.

Arg. a chev. embattled sa. betw. three mullets gu.
Win GEOVE.

Arg. a ciiev. sa. betw. three mullets gu. pierced
or. Danis, F*. Dayies, Vine Hall, Sussex,
Davis, V. Samboene, Timsbury House, Bath.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three pierced mullets gu.
Davies, Vine Hall, Sussex. Davy, W. Denevs,
Suffolk. Denny, Eye, Suffolk ; quartered by
Carthew. Pollard. And (?) Jolm Denys,
Chesterton, CO. Huntingdon, 1352. And with a

bordure . . . . ; his brother Thomas. But with

a bordure engr ; their brother Philip:

Cotton MS. Julius F viii, fo. 30.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three pierced mullets
gu. Feancise, F*. Feaunces, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets sa. Aenote,
Scotland. Biech, co. Lancaster; and co. Salop.

Beeche. Beowne, Stroud, co. Gloucester,

1739. Beyche. flionsire Hugh de Cuilly, Y.

Hugh de CuYLY Tuilly or Tuyly, Y.

Fletcher, IF. Fletcher, Ireland. Feancey.
Hamond, CO. York. M'Millan, England.
Neffeld, Armeforth, Scotland. Nefleld or

Nesfield, CO. York, Nessffield, Flasby.

Pollaed, V. Quelly. Rigg. Salt. Sherwood.
Smallbrook. Tooley or Towley.

Arg. a chev. couped betw. three mullets sa.

Sabtey. Salt, Yoxley. Salte, Harl. MS.
1404, fo. 28. Satts, Harl. BIS. 1380, fo. 35.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three mullets sa. Bedo.
Kinneesley. Kynaston or Kynerston, Rytoa
Stokes, CO. Shrewsbury ; Woodhouse, and
Shotter, co. Salop

;
granted 19 April 1509.

Maveson, Maveson, co. Salop.

Arg. a chev. rompu betw. three mullets sa. Salt.
Sault.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

Browne, V. Coffin, Portland, co. Dorset.

Coffyn, V. Conley or Conylye. Cosen, co.

Devon. Culey or Culy, co. Derby. Sr. Hugh
de Culy, co. Derby, temp. Edward I, V.

Pashley, Stainton, co.York. Pashley or Pasle y,

CO. Lincoln; and co. York. Pasley, co. York.

Riggd, CO. Lincoln. Richard Smallbeooke,
Bishop of St. David's 1724, Lichfield, etc.

1731-49.

Arg. a chev. debruised betw. three pierced mul-
lets sa. Salter, V.

Arg. a chev. voided betw. three pierced mullets

sa. RoMNEY, CO. Berwick.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets with six

points sa. Cuily, co. Leicester, 1158.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets sa. 6ach charged
• with a bezant. Tuilly or Twilly.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets with six points

of the second each charged with a bezant.

Deveeis or Devees, Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets within a bordure

sa. Kemble, CO. Gloucester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three rowels sa. Sire Huge de

Culy, N.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets vert. Penrith.

Az. a chev. betw. three mullets arg. Aenott.

Ceely, St. Ives, Cornwall. Hildyaed, co. York;

audSurrev. Hilliaed, Durham. Portington.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Mullets cont.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief three mullets arg. and
in base the sun or. Fairweather.

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three mullets arg. Pysent.
Az. a chev. wavy betw. three mullets arg. Puget.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or. Helliar,

Exeter. Helyaed or Hildeyard, V. Hilliaed,
ColUnson, Somerset, ii, 418. Hyldeyard, V*.

Az. a chev. flory counterflory erm. betw. three
pierced mullets arg. Briers, co. Bedford.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three mullets with six points
or. Draper, Newcastle.

Az. a chev. or betw. three mullets arg. Sealy.
Az. a chev. betw. three mullets or. Ceely, used

by Silly, Trevelver, and Heligan, Cornwall;
the heirs m. Sheppard, Martyn, Stoggett, Jack-
son, and Lyddon. Cely, ColUnson, Somerset,
i, 77. Cely, Essex. Monsire de Chatwinde,
Y. Sire Johan Chedewynt, 0. Chetwynd,
Baron Rathdowne and Viscount Chetwynd
1717, quartering de Mutton and de la Roche.
Chetwynd, Grendon, co. Warwick

; Baronetcy
1795; with the same quarterings and Gren-
don with Meverett SpaiTOw and Moreton.
M. Chetwynd, Ingestre, co. Stafford, 1730.
William Chetwynde, S. John Ceeting, Y.
John EsTON, V. Hillier. Hyllyard.
Muliens, V*. Mulliens or Mullins. Pddsey,
Bolton.

Az. a chev. rompu betw. three mullets or. Salt,
London.

Az. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets or. Sr.
Philip Chetwyn, co. Stafford, F. M. William
Chetwynde, S.

Az. a chev. betw. three mullets with six points or.

Meer, Sherborn, co. Dorset. Muilman, Lon-
don ; and Debden Hall, Essex; granted 8 No-
vember 1772

; quartering Mulencar.
Az. a chev. betw. in chief three mullets with six

points one and two and in base a hedgehog
pass. or. Doerely.

Az. a, chev. betw. in chief three mullets with six
points or and a poi'cupine in base ppr.
Dayrolles, Henley Park, Surrey.

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief three pierced mullets
with six points as the last and in base a dove
holding in the beak a sprig of laurel ppr.
Sartt, Codiscote Lodge, co. Hertford.

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets az.
Gatoney, CO. York,

Erm. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets gu.
Butts, Norfolk.

Erm. a chev. or betw. three mullets az. Gatonby,
Gatonby, co. York.

Erm. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets gu. Daxley,
Bickerton, co. York. Yaxley, Bawthorp, and
Yaxley, Norfolk. Yaxley, Norfolk, F; and
Harl. MS. 139'2.

Erm. a chev. sa. betw. three pierced mullets gu.
Yaxley, Yaxley, Suffolk ; and Boston, co. Lin-
coln.

Erm. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets or. Yaxley.
Erminois a chev. betw. three mullets arg. Pristow,
Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets arg. Apris. Sire

Walter de Baa; co. Bedford, temp. Edward I, V.
Baa or Bag, co. Bedford. Fullwood, Middle-
ton, CO. Derby; co. Stafford; and co. Warwick

;

confirmed 157!). Fulwood, co. Warwick, W.
Howell. Millington, co. Dorset. Molton.
Pynsknt, CarletoM Curlieu, co. Leicester; and
Urciifrorit, co. Wilts. Sxoumyn, F; and co.
Chester. Sutherland.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Mullets cont.

Gu. a chev, counterembattled betw. three mullets

arg. Wilson, Queensferry, Scotland. Wilson,
Transy, co. Fife, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three mullets arg.

Bushell.
Gu. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets arg.

Monsire de Chaeon, Y (probably an error for

escallops). Fulwood, co. Lancaster ; Middle-

ton, co. Derby ; Holborn, Middlesex; Heming-
ton, CO. Leicester; and co. Hants.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets arg.

within a bordure or, Fullwood.
Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three pierced mullets arg.

EuGGE, Felmingham, Norfolk. William Rugge
alias Eeppes, Bishop of Norwich 1536-50.

Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets with six points arg.

Joan le Esteume, E ; or Steuim, E, Harl. MS.
6137.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets with six

points arg. Baa or Bao, co. Bedford. Howel
ap Res, E. Walkington, F.

Gu. a chev. betw. three rowels arg. Abris.

Apeis. Aloes. Sire Walter de Baa, N. Sr.

Roger Stoemyn, N.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or.

Bannatine, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three pierced mullets or.

Rugge, 1568,

Gu, a chev. compony or and sa. betw. three mul-

lets of the second. Moulson, Lord Mayor of

London 1634.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three mullets arg.

Millington.
Gu. a chev. betw. three mullets or. Anmers or

Anners, CO. Chester. Anvers, co. Chester, F.

D'Anvers, Cothorp, Oxford. Dawes or Downes.
Fullwood. Millington. Pudsey, co. Oxford;

and Langley, co. Warwick. Rotpert, 1370.

SoAME,Norfolk; and Little Thurlow, Suffolk,

1370. George Sutton, GentlemanUsher to the

Queen, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief three mullets in one

and two or and in base an anchor arg.

Delacharois.
Gu. a chev, betw, in chief three mullets and in

base a lion ramp, or. Sotwell, Grenham, co.

Berks ; and Chate, co. Wilts,

Gu, a chev, betw, three pierced mullets or.

Damvers, F.

Gu, a chev. betw. three mullets with six points or,

Anvers, co. Chester. Danvers, Dantsey, co.

Wilts, Z, 345 ; co, Northampton ; co, Oxford

;

and CO. Warwick.
Gu. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets of six

points or. Danvers, Cothorp, co. Oxford,

quartering Brancestre and Verney, from whom
descended Danvers, Chamberhouse, co. Berks;

Upton and Blisworth, co. Warwick ; Prescote,

CO. Oxford ; and Culworth, co. Northampton,
quartering Stradling, from whom descended

Danvers, Baronetcy 1642-76, quartering Rains-

ford, Pope, and Barker ; and Danvers, Baron
Danvers 1603, Earl of Danby 1626, extinct

1644, quartering Latimer. D'Anvers, Swith-

land, CO. Leicester ; Baronetcy 1746-1)6
;
quar-

tering Bracester, Morewood, and Watson ; the

heiress m. Butler.

Gu. a chev. betw, three rowels or. Ambers, Sire

Thomas de Anvers, N.
Gu.achev.palyofeightorand az.betw. three mul-

lets arg. Everett, Biddesdon House, co. Wilts.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Mullets (()}it.

Gu. a chev. vail' betw. three mullets arg.

TURVILL, V.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three mullets with six points
or. Tduvill, V.

Gu. a chev. vairy arg. and sa. betw. three mullets
or. Stockton, V.

Gu. a chev. vairy sa. and arg. betw. three mullets
of the last. Stockton, Lord Mayor of London
1470.

Or a chev. betw. three mullets az. Crakenthorpe.
Helliard. Seager. Segar, CO. Hants, 171C.

Or a chev. betw. three mullets az. each charged
with a plate. Crakenthoep, V.

Or a chev. betw. three pierced mullets az. Davies,
in St. Sepulchre's church, London.

Or a chev. betw. three pierced mullets r7,. each
charged with a plate. Crakenthorp, V*.

Or a chev. az. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

PuRDiE or PuRDY. PuRDiE, Scotland.
Or a chev. erm. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

Bott, CO. Stafford.

Or a chev. ermines betw. three pierced mullets az.

Lane.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three pierced mullets az.

Hyde, co. Stafford. Lane, Hyde, and Bentley,
CO. Stafford.

Or a chev.betw. three mullets gu. Cruse, co. Devon.
Or a chev. embattled betw. three mullets gu.

Engledue, P'* ; and (?) W.
Or a chev. betw. tliree mullets sa. Langdale,

Langdale, Whilbistrond, co. York.
Or a chev. rompu betw. three mullets sa. Saxt,

Yoxall, CO. Stafford.

Or a chev. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

Crackenthoep, Newbiggin, Westmoreland; and
Bank Hall, Cumberland. Crakenthorpe.
Danwicke. John Davies, Cressingtemple, Es-

. sex ; third son of Sir Thomas Davies, Lord
Mayor of London 1077. Dawikes or Dawkes.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three pierced mullets vert.

Crakenthorpe.
Sa. a chev. betw. three mullets arg. Ap-Roberts.

BiiRRELL, Northumberland. Langdai.k, co.

York. Lloyd, Kimmel. George Lloyd, Bi
shop of Sodor, etc. 1599, Chester 1004-15.

. Mansel, CO. Dorset. Sr de Maunsell,
V. Rhys ap Rotpert. Shuckburgh,
Shuckburgb, co. Wai'wick; Baronetcy 1000.

Shukesburghe, CO. Hereford.
Sa. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets arg.

Beanvill. Beavill, CO. Huntingdon. Benville,
Bevile. John Maunsell, X. Shakisburgh,
V. Shugborodgh, V*.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three pierced mullets arg.

Shuckburgh, Downton House, co. Wilts.

Sa. a chev. betw. three mullets with six points arg.

HiLLiARD, CO. York.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or. Estmond,

CO. Dorset.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three pierced mullets with six

points or. Poxwell, Stroud, co. Dorset.

Sa. a chev. betw. three mullets erm. Chamberlayn,
London.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three mullets arg. Gresham,
Walsingham, Norfolk.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three mullets or. Blage.
Sa. a chev. wavy erm. betw. three pierced mullets

or. Mu,dred.
Sa. a chev. betw. three mullets or. Capon.
Sa. a chev. rompu lietw. three mullets or. Sault.

Savil, London, 1710.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Mullets cont.

Sa. a chev. betw. in chief three mullets and in

base alionramp.or. GoRRiEorGoRRY, Scotland.
Sa. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets or.

Mansell.
Vert a chev. betw. three mullets or. Sr. Ricliard

PuDSEY, Belton, co. Lancaster, V. Pudsey,
Stonetield, co. Bedford; co. Lancaster; Elles-
field, CO. Oxford ; co. Stafford ; and co. York.
PuDDESEY or Pudsey, Barford, co. York.

Vert a chev. betw. three pierced mullets or. John
PuDSAY, Y. Pudsey, Bolton, co. Lancaster.

Vert a chev. betw. three mullets or each charged
with a torteau. Spurstow, co. Chester.

Arg. a chev. betw. four mullets gu. Bannatyne.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. six mullets gu. Harteshill.
Az. a chev. sa. betw. eight mullets three two two
and one or. Cudford or Kudeord.

Az. a chev. betw. nine mullets four two one and
two or. Kudford, V.

Or a chev. embattled betw. nine mullets gu.
Engledue.

Az. a chev. betw, ten mullets six in chief and
four in base or. Kneford. Rudford,

Nails, etc.

Arg. a chev. betw. three demi-lozenges couped
per pale sa. Bellesby,co. Lincoln. Bilesby,
Bylesby, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three nails sa. Clew or
Clewe. Seint Clowe, V. Saint-Low.
Samtell.

Arg. a chev. betw. three nails sa. Seintclowe, V*.
Arg. a chev. betw. three stone bills sa. Billesby.
Arg. a chev. betw. three (piles or) wedges sa.

PEGGor PEGGEjBeauchieffAbbey, flimter, Shef-
field, 199 ; Yeldersley, and Osmaston, co. Derby.

Or a chev. erm. betw. three nails az. Harris
alias Prickly.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three piles arg. Cater,
London.

Orle

Arg. a chev. within an orle sa. Bentick.
Orles

Arg. a chev betw. three orles Hall,
Pitcombe

;
quartering Ruddock ; Collinson, So-

merset, ii, 345.

Packs
Az. a chev. betw. three woolpacks or. Loat.
Gu. a chev. betw. three woolpacks arg. Wooll,
Rugby.

Sa. a chev. betw. three packs arg. corded of the
first. Company of Dyers, London.

Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three bags of madder
of the last corded or. Company of Dyers,
London.

Padlock see Lock

Fails see Bougets and Tubs

Arg. a chev. betw. tlu'ee pails (or buckets) gu.

Fitzwalter.
.\rg. a chev. betw, three pails (or buckets) sa.

1'emberton, CO. Lancaster. But hooped or.

Pejibeuton, Lord Mayor of London Kill ;

and llushdon, co. Nnrlliarapton. And handled
or, Pehberton, Millichope, co, Salop ; de-

scended from a family seated at Pemberton,
CO. Lancaster ; and at Wrockwardine, co. Salop;

now represented by C. O. Cliilde Pejiherton,
Esq., quartering Cbilde, Lai'on, and Baldwyn.
Pejiberton, Milton, co. Northampton, quarter-

ing arg. three dragon's heads erect sa. couped
and langued gu.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Pails, etc. cont.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. tbree pails (or buckets) sa.

Pemberton, V*. But hooped and handled
or. Pemberton, Pemberton, co. Lancaster.

Pemerton, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pails (or buckets) or.

Whitewell, V*. Whitweix, V.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three pails (or buckets) arg.

Sutton, Sussex, V.

Pale

Per chief arg. and az. a chev. betw. in chief a

pale gu. cliai'ged with a garb or enclosed by
two leopard's (faces or) heads of the first and
in base a sword as the third hilt and pomel
gold. Blayds, Oulton, co. York. And with a

mullet arg. in the dexter chief for diff. Tho-
mas Blayds.

Pegs see Nails

Pen
Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. in cbief a

writing-pen fesswise and in base a crescent

counterchauged. Alexander, Boghall.

Perukes see Heads

Pheons
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. two pheons gu. Tynwike.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. two pheons reversed sa.

SULYARD.
Arg. a chev. voided gu. betw. in chief two pheons

sa. and in base a fleur-de-lis within a bordure
wavy az. Mayne, Powis, and Logie, co. Clack-

mannan ; derived from Lockwood. Mayne,
Viscount Newhaven, 1776.

Arg. a chev. voided gu. betw. in chief two pheons
and in base a unicorn's head erased sa. Main,
Lochwood, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three pheons of the second.

Cropall.
Arg. a chev. betw. three pheons gu. Whydon,

Chagford, co. Devon
;
granted 12 November

1504.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three pheons gu.

Tynwike.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three broad arrow-heads

sa. Walsh, Castlehoel.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pheons the two in

chief lying fesswise point to point and that in

base erect sa. Kiffin, co. Salop.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pheons sa. Cadwgan,
Bachan

;
quartered by Watkins of Pennoyre.

Cadwgan ap Rhirydd, quartered through Brom-
field by Eyton, 1074. Sulliard, co. Devon

;

and Essex. And with a mullet on the chev.

Kyffin, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pheons reversed sa.

SuLYARD, V. The pheons pointing to the

centre. Kadwgan ap Rhyridd.
Arg. a chev. voided gu. betw. in chief three

pheons and in base a dexter hand couped sa.

Main, Lochend.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three pheons gu. Nichols,

in church at Maliby, co. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pheons sa. Archer,
quartered l)y Shee. Price, London. Siliard.

Smart or Smerte, London ; and Scotland.

Smert, Garter King at Arms, V ; cc. 1450.

Smert, Cornwall ;
granted 157'J. Smert, Lon-

don ; confirmed 13 May KilO. Walsh, seal.

Welsh.
Arg. a chev. betw. three pheons the two in chief

lying fesswise point to point sa. Beale, co.

Hereford; and co. Northampton.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within co7it.

Pheons cont.

Ai'g. a chev. betw. three pheons reversed sa.

Sulliard or Sullyard.
Az. a chev. betw. three pheons arg. Cropall, V*.

Cropell, V,

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three pheons arg. Mady.
MOODIE.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three pheons and a bor-

dure arg. MuDiE, Arbreckie.

Az. a chev. betw. three pheons or. Flaxall,
Waxhall, V; but Walsall, Cotton MS. Tiberius

D 10.

Az. a chev. betw. three pheons or within a bordure
erm. Swayne, Gundvile, and Blandford, co.

Dorset.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pheons arg. Canthen.
EoERTONjWalgrange, co. Stafiford; and Adstock,

CO. Berks. William de Malopasse, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pheons arg. and a bordure

of the last charged with 5-foils gu. Malpasse.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pheons arg.

Canthen, V.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pheons or. Arnold,
Armswell, co. Dorset ; and Ashby Lodge, co,

Northampton. Arnold, co. Gloucester;

granted 1658; Harl. MS. 1041, fo. 54 6. Sir

Nicholas Arnold, Bigland, Gloucester, i, 537
;

and quartering Apraen, ii, 67.

Gu. a chev. ermines betw. three pheons or. Sr.

Nicholas Arnold, co. Gloucester, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three pheons or. Arnold.
GosLETT,Marshfleld,co.Gloucester. Malopasse,
V*.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three pheons reversed or.

WOTTON, V.

Gu. a chev. quarterly erm. and ermines betw.

three pheons oi'. Arnold, Chilwick, co. Hertford.

Sa. a chev. betw. three pheons arg. Egerton,
CO. Chester; and London. Egerton, V*.
Eggerton, V. Foster. Newport. Now.

Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three pheons or.

Archer, Trelewick, and Trelaske, Cornwall.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three pheons arg. John
Foster, V. Foster, co. Huntingdon. Foster,
Lord Mayor of London 1454. Gadsby. And
with a crescent for diff. Foster; quartering Hill.

Sa. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three pheons arg.

Foster.
Sa. a chev. (another, engr.) betw. three pheons

or. Foster.
Vert a cbev. arg. betw. three pheons or. Holman,TF.
Vert a chev. or betw. three pheons arg. Holman,
London. Holman, W. Holman, Banbury,
CO. Oxford; Baronetcy 1663-1700. Homan,
Dunlum, co. Westmeath; Baronetcy 1801.

And with a fleur-de-lis on the chev. for diff. gu.

Holman, V.

Vert a chev. betw. three pheons or. Holman,
Surrey, JV. Holman, Godeston, Surrey.

Phials

Vert a chev. betw. three bottles or. Emsone, V.

Piercers see Frets
Piles see Nails

Pillars

Sa. a chev. betw. three pillars or. Bollingbroke.
Pipes

Arg. a chev. erminois betw. three boatswain's

whistles az. . Hawke, Barony 1770; quartering

Harvey.
Ploughs

Arg. a chtv. betw. three coulters sa. Doe, Sang-
hall, CO. Lancaster, 174'J.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Ploughs cont.

Arg. a cliev. betw. three laver cutters (or

ploughshares also called scythe-blades) sa.

Leversedge or Lyveesage, Leverseck, and
Wlieelock.co. Chester; confirmed '2i September
1580; quartering Wheloke.

Flummets
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three plummets sa. Sr.

Stephen Jenings, Lord Mayor of London 1508,

V. Jennings, co. Stafford ; and co. York.
Jennings, V*. Jennyns. Jenyns, Harl. MS.
1386, fo. 90.

Arg. a chev. betw. three plummets sa. Jennings,
Ripon, CO. York. Jenkins, Milfonl, co. Hants.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three pluninit^ts sa.

Jennings, Lilesdeu, co. York; granted 2{j May
1641.

Pots see Baskets and Cups
Poanceboxes

Gu. a chev. betw. tliree writing sand-boxes re-

versed issuing sand or. Sandon, Horton.
Portcullises

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three portcullises or.

Clement, V*. Fichcocke, V*. Fiscoke.
Clement FisHCOCKE, Harl. MS. 1380, fo. 94; or

Fychcocke, V; or Fychekocke, Cotton 3IS.

Tiberius D 10.

Pouches or Purses
Arg. a chev. betw, three purses of the first each

held in a dexter hand clenched sa. Stevenson,
V*.

Arg. a chev. betw. three (bags or) purses sa.

garnished of the first. Taseurgh, Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three (postscrips or) palmer's

scrips sa. tassels and buckles or. Palmer,
Howlets, Kent, 1580. Palmer, Wood Court,

CO. Somerset; descended from Leigh, Kent.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three palmer's staves and
scrips sa. garnished (gu. another) or. Palmer,
Castle Lackin, co. Mayo ; Kenure Park, co.

Dublin, etc. ; Baronetcy 1777.

Az. a chev. or betw. three open wallets arg.

buckles and buttons of the second. Towgood,
Axminster, co. Devon

; granted 1770,

Eeedsheaves
Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three reedsheaves arg.

Redham, V.

Gu. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three reedsheaves or.

Redham.

Beptiles .... Alligators

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three alligators ....

Hitchcock.
Cameleons

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three cameleons vert.

Landon, V*.
....Frogs

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three (powets or) tadpoles
haurient sa. Russell, quartered by Ramsay.

Arg. a chev. betw. three (powets or) tadpoles sa.

Russell, That Ilk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three (powets or) tadpoles sa.

a bordure of the last. Russell, Kingseat.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three tadpoles or. Guldes,

Scotland.

Or a chev. betw. three frogs displ. gu. Treveonck
or Trevroneck, Sancreed, Cornwall.

.... Lizards

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three demi-lizards couped
vert. Heynes.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lizards vert.

Langton.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Reptiles cont. Snakes

Arg. a chev. betw. three scorpions reversed gu.
Cole, co. Devon ; and Walden, Essex.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three serpents ppr. Cotter,
Roc'kforest, co. Cork; Baionetcy 1763, quarter-

ing Rogerson and Lombard.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three snakes nowed

their heads toward the sinister ppr. Radley,
Halton, and Yarborougli, co. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three scorpions erect

sa. Cole.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three scorpions reversed

sa. Cole, V. Coley, V*.
Arg. a cbev. sa. betw. three scorpions gu. Cole,

CO. Salop, 1730.

Arg. a chev. betw. three adders nowed sa.

Radley, co. Lincoln, 1710.

Arg. a chev. betw. three scorpions sa. Cole, Rill,

CO. Devon ; an heiress m. Drake.

Rests

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three rests or. Sir Thomas
Arthur, T. Arthur, ColUnson, Somerset, iii,

177, 179. Arthure.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three rests or each charged

witli as many hurts. Arthur, Dublin.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three organ-rests ppr.

Myles, Dartford, Kent.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three clarions or. Hickes.
Gu. a chev. betw. three rests or. William Arthur,

CO. Somerset, V. Arthur, Springfield, Essex.
Arthur, Clopton, co. Somerset. Arthur, Gla-
nomera, co. Clare

;
quartering Butler.

Rocks see Chess-rooks and Stones

Roundles

Per pale az. and or a chev. arg. betw. in chief two
roundles and in base a crescent countcrchauged.
Britten.

. . . .Bezants

Sa. a chev. betw. in chief two bezants and in base
a lion ramp. or. Laidlaw.

Az. a chev. betw. in chief two bezants and in

base a cross croslet fitchy or. Ism.4.ye.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two bezants and in

base a griffin's head erased or. Garton, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. in chief two bezants and in

base a griffin's head erased or. Blackett, co.

Somerset. Blanchard, co. Somerset, ColUnson,
Somerset, i, 139; co. Wilts; and Grimsargh
Hall, CO. Lancaster. Gauton, Suffolk.

. . . .Ogresses

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. in chief two ogresses and in

base a cross croslet of the second. Walford.
Welford, CO. Hereford. Willesford or

WiLLFORD, Wosterton, co. Hereford.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. in chief two ogresses and in

base a fish gu. Oliver.
Plates

Az. a chev. engr. or betw. two plates. Oates,
Perran Zabuloe, and St. Agnes, Cornwall.

Roundles
Quarterly or and az. a chev. betw. three roundles

counterchanged. Rich, co. Lancaster.

Quarterly or and az. a chev. betw. three roundles

each charged with a lion ramp, counterchanged.
Rich.

.... Bezants
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three bezants. Hotoft.
Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three bezants on

each a 3-foil slipped vert. Anthony Walker,
CO. York; grantedl5G'3, IV. AValker, Complou
Basset, co. Wilts.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Roundles cont. Bezants cont.

Az. a chev. or betw. three bezants. Abbetot, co.

Warwick. Hope, Deepdene, Surrey ; a branch

of Hope, Kerse, Baronetcy 1672, extinct . . . . ;

derived from Hope, Craighall, and Pinkie, co.

Fife; Baronetcy 16'28. Hope, Netley, co. Salop,

quartering Edwardes. Huttolfe, Essex.

Jenings, V*. Otoft, V. Otost.

Az. a chev. betw. three bezants within a bordure
or. Hope, London, quartering Williams.

Hope, Eankeillor, Scotland.

Bendy az. and arg. a chev. or betw. three bezants.

CoLUMBEES, ColUnson, Somerset, iii, 2G4.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three bezants. Bacy.

Golden, Gainsborough, co. Lincoln. Golding,
Sufiblk, F. Golding, Essex; Cavendish, and
Postingford, Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. ai'g. betw. three pierced bezants.

Knolle or Knolls.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three bezants. Anmers or

Anners, CO. Chester. Annees. Sr. Thomas
Anvees, CO. Chester, V. Anvees or Anveey.
AvEEY, Wells, CO. Somerset

;
quartering az. a

ram's head cabossed arg. attired or, Harl. MS.
1385. Bevell, CO. Huntingdon. Bevile.
Bevill, V. Gaeton, CO. York. Golding,

• Maiden Erlegh, co. Berks; Halsted, Essex;
Suffolk ; and Norfolk.

Gu. a chev. paly of four arg. and sa. betw. three

bezants each charged with a lapwing of the

third. KiTCHiN, Meales, co. Lancaster.

Or a chev. gu. betw. three liezants. Byshe.
Or a chev. sa. betw. thi-ee bezants. Behele.
Per cliief az. and arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief

three bezants and in base a crescent of the

third. CoDON or Codun, Suffolk. The cres-

cent or. Codun, Suffolk, V.

Sa. a chev betw. three bezants. Pellouee,
Cornwall.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three bezants. Latdlaw.
Pell, co. Hants.

Vert a chev. or betw. three bezants. Geeen,
Suffolk.

.... Fountains

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three fountains. Sykes,
Kirk Ella, co. York ; descended through Sykes,
Sykes Dyke, Cumberland, from Sykes, Sled-

raere, co. York, Baronetcy 28 March 1788.

(Assumed by) Sikes, Chauntry House, Newark,
CO. Nottingham, quartering Burton and Cliam-
bers.

.... Golpes

Or a chev. gu. betw. three golpes. Glenham.

. . ..Hurts

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three hurts. Eeneu.
Hl'ssell, CO. Northampton.

Arg. a chev. betw. three hurts within a bordure
az. charged with as many fleur-de-lis or.

Bruzead.
Arg. a chev. betw. three luirts each charged with

a fret of the first. Gratwick, Ham, Surrey.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three hurts. Sire Richard
de Basceevile, N. Water de Baskeevil, E.
Sir Richard Baskervlle, I. Baskeevile, co.

Hereford, and co. Warwick. Baskeevill, V.
Sir Ralph Baskervill. Baskerville, Eardis-
ley Castle, CO. Hereford ; the heiress m. Talbot.
Baskerville, Lawton, and Pickthorn,co. Salop;
Netherwood, Goodrest, Aberedow.andLambedr.
Baskervyle, Old VVithington, and Gayton, co.

Chester. Beverly. Lucas.

1 CHEVEON betw. or within. .cont.

Roundles co?if. Hurts co7it.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three hurts within a bor-

dure componyaz.and of the first. Baskerville,
Pontrilas, co. Hereford, 1730.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three hurts each charged
with an escallop of the first. Dacees, London.

Arg. a chev. vaii^y or and gu. betw. three hurts

each charged with a lion's gamb erased of the

first. Hoogan, Castleacre, Norfolk.

Or a chev. az. betw. three hurts. Clepole, Nar-
borough, CO. Nottingham. James Clepole, Nor-
bourne, CO. Northampton; granted by Cooke, W.

Arg. a chev betw. three ogresses.

Goodenough.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses. Baefoot,

Midlington Place, co. Hants. Baefoot or

Baefoed. Beeefoed or Boeefeld, V.

Beefoed. Boeefeild. John Boeefeld, Y.

Monsire de Boestle, Y.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses each charged
with an escallop of the first. Dacees, V*.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. thi-ee ogresses each charged

with a fleur-de-lis of the first. Stonyng, Lich-

field, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses. Beverley,
CO. Derby, V. Ccley,co. Nottingham. Myeton,
Cambo, Fife, Scotland. Oulane, co. York.

PLACE,Yngton, Cornwall, F. Playse. Singleton
or Shingleton, co. l^ork. Singleton, Brock-
hall, co. Lancaster. Sr. Henry Vane, P'. And
with over the point of the chev. a crescent for

diff. counterchanged. Myeeton, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses within a bor-

dure engr. gu. Beay, F.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three ogresses.

Ceeting, Suffolk.

Or a chev. engr. gu. betw. three ogresses.

Geatwich or Geotwick.
Or a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses within a bor-

dure engr. gu. Bray.
Plates

Az. a chev. engr. or betw. three plates each

charged with a martlet sa. Nicholas Heath,
Bishop of Rochester 1540, Worcester 1544,

Archbishop of York 1555-60.

Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three plates each

charged with a 3-foil slipped vert. Walker,
Killingbeck, Leeds, and Wilsick, co. York.

Walker, co. York; granted 12 March 1554;

confirmed 12 June 1562.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three plates each charged

with an erm. spot gu. Cozens.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three plates. Anweis.
Baa, CO. Bedford. Bacey. Basse. Beasley.
Befils. Besill. Besills, F*. Besils, F.

Distee. Dunholme. Mader Gloddaith.
Grifiith ap Rhys, Gloddoeth, Cryddyn ; the

heiress m. Howel ap Evan Vychan. Stormyn.
Sturmyn, CO. Chester, F.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three plates over all a fess

az. Hadley. Hardly.
Gu. a chev. or betw. th.ree plates. Bocie.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three plates. Robart.
Per pale az. and sa. a chev. engr. erm. betw.

three plates. Woolhouse, Glapwell, co. Derby

;

granted 1011 ; Harl. MS. 10!);{, fo. 111.

Per pale az. and sa. a chev. engr. ermiuois betw.

three plates. Worlhouse ; granted !) Febru-
ary Kill to Robert, son of Anthony Wolhouse
Woolhowse or Woodhouse, Glapwell, co.

Derby; Harl. MS. 1486, fo. 57 ; 15:17, fo. 104.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Roundles cont. Plates cont.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. tliroe plates. Sr. Henry
Stoner, V. The plates each charged with
a palet gu. Docr-ra, U. Dockwray, Foul-
borne, CO. Cambridge, ICIO. But with a pile.

DOCWRA.
Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three plates.
DocKWRAY. The plates each charged with a
palet gu. DocwRA, Pultridge, co. Hertford.
DocwRA, Aslmol. MS. Wood F ;3:i, fo. 90. But
with a pile. Docwra.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three plates each charged
with a cross patty gu. Berry or Bury, Bury,
CO. Lancaster. The chev. engr. Berrey or
Berry, Teddington, co. Bedford. Burye, Bed-
ford, 15(10.

Vert a chev. or betw. three plates. Pollen, V.
.. . .Fomeis

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three pomeis. Bloer,
London. Henry Felde, V. Field. Fild.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three ponieys on each a
liind lodged of the first. William Tillesley,
Burliani, co. Buckingham, V.

Torteaux
Arg. a chev. az. betw. three torteaux. Andreu de

Bascervile, jF; orBASKERViLE, E. Baskervill,
V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three torteaux. Walter de
Bascrevile, B. Baskeryile, CO. Glou-
cester; CO. Hereford; and co. Hertford. Joan de
Baskeryile, E ; F. Beberbort, Cornwall.
Bennett. Beverley, Cornwall. Blake.
Bouile. Sr. Richard Capell, F. Sir Richard de
Caj?ei.k,N, Harl.3IS. 0137. Capell,co. Hereford.
Sire Richai-d Capell or de Capill, L; or de
Caple,jV. Cromwell. CRucHLEYorCRUTCHLEY.
Etclum, V. Glenham. Ribo. Richard Riboo,
Newbiggyng, P; or Rybo, Y. Sherard, ifar/.
MS. 0829, fo. 40. Sheeard or Glejiham, F.
Sherard, Baron Harborough 1714, Earl 1719,
extinct 1859, Baron Sherard 1027. Sherrard.
WiPSTON or Wdcton. De Wixton or Wyxton.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three torteaux a label of
four points az. Sherrard, co. Stafibrd.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux. Blair,
Balthyock, co. Perth. Mertodn, That Ilk.

And with a crescent for ditf. Blair, Lethenty.
Arg. a chev. embattled sa. betw. three torteaux.

Blair, Inchira.

Arg. a chev. invecked sa. betw. three torteaux.
Blair, Overbury.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux within a
bordure of the second. Blair, Balmill.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux each charged
with an escallop of the first. Henry Dacres,
Malfeld, co. Stafibrd ; and London, F.

Arg. a chev. wavy sa. betw. three torteaux. Blair,
France.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three torteaux.
Singleturne, Salisbury; and Isle of Wight.

Erm. a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux. Cornelius.
Or a chev. az. betw. three torteaux within a bor-

dure engr. vert. Claypoole or Cleypool.
Or a chev. gu. betw. three torteaux. Beanley or
Beawley. Beurle, F. BeutvLey, F*.
Beverley, Cornwall, F. Bewelle. Bovile.
Gleman Glemham or Glenham, Sufiblk.
Glemham, Sufiblk, F. Henry Gijemham, Bi-
shop of St. Asaph 1007-70.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux each charged
with an escallop arg. Dacres, Cheshunt, co.

Hertford ; and London.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Ronndles cont. Bezants
Arg. a chev. az. betw. five bezants two and three.

CoDD or CoDDE, Ireland, but ? Az. the chev. arg.

Az. a chev. or betw. five bezants two and three.

Cud, Ireland. And with a label of five points
arg. CooD, Ireland.

Ogresses
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. five ogresses. Coodd, Ire-

land, Lansdoicne MS. 255, fo. 27.

Or a chev. sa. betw. five ogresses two one and
two. CoDD. CoDDE, Ireland, F.

.. . .Torteaux
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. five torteaux. Etclun.

Ogresses
Arg. a chev betw. six ogresses three two and

one. CoD, Ireland.

Plates

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. six plates. Stormyn.
.... Bezants

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. eight bezants. Zouch.
Gu. a cliev. erm. betw. nine bezants three two

one two and one. Sir Oliver Zouch, co. Lei-
cester, F. ZOUCHE, F*.

Plates
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. nine plates. Dewe, Kent.

.... Torteaux
Or a chev. gu. betw. nine torteaux. Bovile.

.. . .Bezants
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. ten bezants. Deen, Kent,

F. Mounsyer John Pophah, quartering arg.

on a chief gu. a bezant betw. two buck's heads
cabossed or; T. South. Zouch.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. ten bezants four two one
two and one. South. Zouch, co. Leicester.

Gu. a chev. or betw. ten bezants four two one
two and one. Zouch.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. bezants. Sire Oliver la

SoucHE, A''. Zouch.
Eowell see Mullet
Saddles

Az. a chev. betw. three manage saddles complete
or. Company of Saddlers, London.

Sails

Az. a chev. or betw. three windmill sails crosswise
arg. MiLNES, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. three windmill sails crosswise or.

MiLNEs, Asliford, Fryston Hall and Bawtry
Hall, CO. Derby, quartering Wilson, Poole,

Pemberton, Busk, Rodes, and Rich ; and Great
Houghton, CO. York. And with a mullet for dilT.

MiLNEs ; Baronetcy 1801, extinct 1839.

Sal tires

Arg. a cliev. erm. betw. three saltires arg.

Grenewood, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 125.

Arg. a chev. betw. three saltires gu. Acton,
Acton, CO. Warwick.

Arg. a chev. plain betw. three saltires engr. gti.

HoLT, Brereton, co. Chester. Holte, V.

HouLTE, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 25.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three saltires engr. sa.

Paternoster, co. Salop.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three saltires engr. sa. a

bordure az. Paternoster, Harl. MS. 1404,

fo. 125.

Arg. a chev. betw. three saltires sa. Nantelen.
Az. a chev. betw. three saltires couped arg.

Cromer, F.

Az. a chev. betw. three saltires or. Cromer.
Az. a chev. betw. three saltires engr. or. Crome.
Or a chev. betw. three saltires gu. Stafford, F*.

Stafford, Sydenham, co. Devon ;
granted by

Borough. Stafford, Monkwearmouth, Durham.
59
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Saltires cont.

Or a chev. betw. three saltires sa. Nanstalen.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three saltires arg.

Geeenwood, CO. Derby ; co. York ; Castleton,

Greenwood, and Norton Bi-uin, co. Oxford

;

and Brookwood Park, co. Hants. Geeenwood,
Burgh Castle, Suffolk.

Scythes

Vert a chev. betw. three scythes or. Cophurst.
Shackles

Sa. a chev. betw. three shacklebolts arg.

Anderton, Euxton, and Ince, co. Lancaster,

quartering Ince ; descended from Anderton,
Anderton, co. Lancaster, Harl. MS. 1468, fo.

42 b, and 96.

Ships

Az. a chev. betw. three sterns of ships arg. Duke,
Suffolk.

Spades

Arg. a chev. betw. three half spades sa.

Standelfe, F.

Sa. a chev. betw. three half spades arg. Gardener,
V. Standiffe.

Sa. a chev. betw. three spades arg. Gardner,
CO. Somerset.

Spectacles

Gu. a chev. betw. three pairs of spectacles arg.

Stormyn. Sturmyn, V; and Harl. MS. 1386.

Spears

Arg. a chev. betw. three salmon spears sa.

Glinne, Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. betw. three spears sa. points az.

Mordant.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three tilting spears or.

Spearman.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three broken spears erect

or headed arg. Spearman, Eachwick ; dei'ived

like Spearman, Thornley, and Old Acres, Dur-

ham, the heiresses m. Feuwick, Wilkinson,

Swinburne, and Bewicke; from Spearman, Pres-

ton. Spearman, Dunnington, cb. Salop.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three half spears splintered

or headed arg. Pennyman, Ormsby, co. York ;

Bai'onetcy 22 February 1663 : and Marske, co

York ; Baronetcy 6 May 1628-43 ; extinct 22

August 1643.

Sa. a chev. betw. three (? heads of) eel-spears arg.

Stratele or Straxley. Stretele.
Spheres

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. in chief two mounds and
in base a talbot pass. or. Davis, Bristol.

Spindles

Arg. a chev. betw. three spindles of silk sa. Dardas.
Arg. a chev. betw. three wharrow-spindles sa.

Trefusis, Cornwall. Trefusis, Baron Clinton.

Sprigs

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three bunches of ashenkeys
ppr. ESTWREY.

Arg. a chev. betw. three bunches of ashenkeys

vert. Ashford, Cornwall.

Vert a chev. betw. three keys or. ? Rohantred.
Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three hazel sprigs vert.

Baldwin.
Gu. a chev. betw. three sprigs of (mallow, F*,
but ? nettle) leaves arg. Malherbe, F.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three rose branches slipped

gu. leaved vert. Coup, Essex; and co. Nor-
thampton.

Arg. a chev. countercompony gu. and of the first

betw. three rosebranches slipped gu. leaved

vert. Deacons, co. Bedford ; co. Buckingham
;

and CO. Warwick.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... cont.

Sprigs cont.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three oak branches ppr.

Baldwin, co. Cork. The chev. ermines.

Baldwin, Wilton, Beaconsfield, CO. Buckingham.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three oak slips or. Hawkins,
CO. Devon.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three oak slips within a

bordure engr. (or sometimes) arg. Amidas,

London.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three oak branches each

with three acorns and four leaves slipped or

tied with a wreath (or fillet) within a bordure

engr. of the last. Robert Amedas, London, F.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three oak slips acorned

ppr. Amades, Plymouth, CO. Devon. Amedas,
1730.

Az. a chev. betw. three palm branches or. Arnald
or Arnauld.

Arg, a chev. sa. betw. three teazels slipped ppr.

BOWDEN.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three teazles stalked and

leaved ppr. Fulham.
Spurs

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. in chief two spurs and in

base a battleaxe az. shaft or. Connell or

CONNELY.
Arg. a chev. betw. three spurs az. Connel or

Connell, Ireland.

Squares

Arg. a chev. betw. three carpenter's squares points

to the sinister gu. Sydall alias Digby. Elias

Sydall, Bishop of St. David's 1731, Gloucester

1731-33.

Arg. a chev. betw. three carpenter's squares sa.

Athow, F*. Atlow, 1730. Atlowe, Hari. il/iS.

1386, fo. 95 ; and V, points dexter.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three mason's

squares counterchanged. Mason.
Sa. a chev. betw. three carpenter's squares points

to the dexter arg. Athowe, Brysley, Norfolk.

Staves

Arg. a chev. betw. three truncheons each held in

a sinister hand couped at the wrist or.

Stevenson.
Arg. a chev. erminois betw. three flag-staves ppr.

Hawke.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosiers ....

Thompson-College.
Arg. a chev. betw. three measuring yards gu.

Inereis Inreys or Inrys.

Arg. a chev. betw. three pilgrim's staves each sup-

porting a pouch (or palmer's scrip) sa. gar-

nished or. Tasborough or Tasbrough, South-

elmam, Suffolk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three measuring yards sa. Yard.
Arg. a chev. vert betw. three palmer's staves and

scrips sa. garnished (gu. another) or. Palmer,
Castle Lackin, co. Mayo ; Kenure Park, co.

Dublin, etc.; Baronetcy 1777.

Az. a chev. betw. three quarter staffs arg.

LONGSTAFF.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three batons (another

billets) or. James Usher or Ussher, Bishop

of Meath 1621, Archbishop of Armagh 1625,

Bishop of Carhsle 1641-55. The chev. or.

Usher, Dublin, Harl. BIS. 1425, fo. 220.

Gu. a chev. betw. three measuring yards arg.

Yard or Yeards, Kent; and co. Stafford.

Gu. a chev. betw. three cross staves (another,

liammers) or. Soame.
Gu. a chev. betw. three yards erect or. Yard,

Yard, co. Devon. Yard or Yeakds.
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Staves coiit.

Gu. a cbev. betw. three pastoral staves or.

Abbey of Prenionstratensian Canons at Toiuie,

CO. Devon, Ashviol. 3IS. 703.

Or a chev. erra. betw. three batons palewise az.

James Usher, Bishop of Meath 1021, Arch-
bishop of Armagh 1625, Bishop of Carlisle

1641-55.

Or a chev. betw. three batons (or billets) erm.
UbUER.

Stirrups

Arg. a chev. betw. three stirrups pendent on as
many palmer's staves sa. Tasborough or
Tasbrough, Southelmam, SufiFolk.

Az. a chev. betw. three stirrups with leathers or
within a bordure engr. arg. charged with eight

torteaux. Gifford, Barony 30 January 1821.
Gu. a chev. betw. three stirrups leathered or.

Skiddy, iVeland.

Stones

Arg. a chev. betw. three flagstones sa. Company
of Paviours, Loudon.

Arg. a chev. ('? sa.) betw. three (? stones) of
the first each held in a dexter hand sa.

Stevenson, V.
Az. a chev. betw. three rocks (another chessrooks)

arg. Spurrock.
Or a chev. quarterly az. and gu. betw. three flint-

stones of the last. Stone, Lechlade, co. Glou-
cester.

Or a chev. quarterly az. and purp. betw. three
liintstones of the second. Stone, co. Glou-
cester, Harl. MS. 1380, fo. 90.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three flintstones arg.
Stone, V.

Vert a chev. betw. three flintstones arg. Flint,
Scotland.

Stonebills see Nails

Sans

Arg. a chev. betw. three suns gu. Ranson.
Az. a chev. engr. ei-m. betw. three suns in splen-

dour ppr. Alderson.
Az. a chev. betw. three suns or. Hinson, co.

Devon ; and co. Gloucester.

Az. a chev. betw. three suns or within a bordure
erm. Henson or Hinson afterwards Powell,
Fulham, Middlesex ; and Pengethley, co. Here-
ford ; Baronetcy 1061-81 ; the heiress m. Wil-
liams.

Sa. a chev. betw. three suns arg. Waltham,
Keene, co. Devon. Sr. John Waltham, V.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three suns in splendour.
John de Waltham, Bishop of Salisbury 1388-95.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three suns in splendour
arg. Waltham.

Sword
Az. a chev. or betw. in chief a flaming sword

fesswise ppr. hilt and pomel gold and in base
a castle arg. masoned sa. portcullis gu.
M'lviNDLAY.

Per pale arg. and gu. a chev. betw, in the dexter
chief a dagger in bend transfixing a heart with
in the sinister a lion's face discharging water
and in base a crescent counterchanged.
Dudgeon, Leith.

Swords
Az. a chev. or betw. in chief two swords blades wavy

palewise and in base a castle arg. Mackennal,
Cloverbank ; and Merk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three dirks az. hilted or with those
in chief pointing downward. Glashan, Scotland.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. . cont.

Swords cont.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three dh-ks palewise az.

hilted and poraellcd or. M'Glashan, Scotland.
Arg. a chev. betw. three swords point downwards

each supporting a purse (or pouch) sa. the
pomels and tassels or. Tasborough, Suifolk.

Az. a chev, betw. three daggers blades wavy
pointing downward arg. Cleather, St. Clea-
ther, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three daggers the blades ppr.

pomel gold each passing through a griffin's

head couped or. Bawden.
Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three daggers palewise of

the second hilted and pomelled gold each pass-
ing through a wolf's head or. Skene, Fintray,
Scotland.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. three daggers .... each
transfixing a heart of the second. Newle.

Gu. a chev. betw. three swords in bend sinister

ppr. hilt and pomel in chief or each passing
through a heart arg. Newte.

Gu. a chev. chequy or and az. betw, three swords
palewise arg, hilts and pomels or, Kinross,
Scotland.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three swords erect arg,

Balliawle, V.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three swords erect arg. hilted

gold. Bellewell.
Tails

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three beaver's tails erect

ppr. Lewes, Fossendon-in-Bleane, Kent.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ermine spots sa.

Jerard, Samford, co. Somerset ; seal 9 Henry V;
Visitation, Somerset, Harl. MS. 1385. Jeraed
or Jerrard.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ermine spots.

Potter, co. Chester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three ermine spots sa. Bant,
Cornwall.

Teasel see Sprig
Tents

Arg. a chev. betw. three royal tents sa, Tinten,
St. Tudy, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three tents arg, Maytjank.
Sa. a chev. betw. three tents arg. Tenton, V, and

Harl. MS. 1380, fo. 94. Tenton, Norfolk, 1716.
Tops

, , . . a chev betw. three pegtops ....
TopcLYFF, in church at Topclifiie, co. York, 1391,

Trees, etc.

Az. a chev. or betw, two scrogs in chief and a
man's heart in base arg, Scroggie or Scrogie.

Or a chev, az, betw. two scrogs (t. e. branches
without leaves) in chief and a man's heart in

base ppr. Scrogie, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three stocks raguly gu.

'rREVENNARD.
Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three stumps of trees

eradicated and erased ppr. Grove, Shenston
Park, CO. Stafford

;
quartering arg. on a chev.

betw. three mullets gu. as many estoiles or.

Gu. a chev. betw. three stumps of trees or.

Skewis, Cury, Cornwall ; the heiress m. Denzell.

Or a .chev. engr. betw. three stocks of trees era-

dicated sa. Rutter, Exeter, co. Devon.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three willow trees ppr.

Willis, Dean of Worcester, ob. 1590.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three trees ppr. fructed of

tlie second. Rodick, Gateacre and Woodcloso,
CO. Westmoreland. The trees called rodey (or

rowan) i. e. mountain-ash. Rome, Liverpool,

quarteiiug arg. three escallops gu.
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Trees, etc. cont.

Arg. a cbev. gu. betw. three oak trees eradicated

vert. Spotswood, That Ilk.

Arg. a chev. pean betw. three hollen brushes

fructed ppr. Bushnan, London; and Strat-

ford, Essex; grantedlS November 178-4; quar-

tering Hills aud Llojd.

Arg. a cliev. sa. betw. three hawthorn trees ppr.

Thornton, Some, co. Cambridge; Windham,
Norfolk ; and co. York.

Arg. a chev. betw. three trees vert. Darroch.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three trees eradicated or.

Sr. John Trewyn, V.

Az. a chev. betw. three oak trees or. Mosman,
Auchtefardell, Scotland.

Az. a chev. betw. three trees eradicated or.

Trewyn, V*.
Gu. a chev. betw. three pine trees eradicated or.

Pyne, V*.
Sa. a chev. betw. three hawthorn trees arg.

Tkeffry, Treliry, and Place, Cornwall; quar-

tering Boniface ; a heiress m. Trefusis.

Treffry, Rooke, St. Kew; the heiresses m.
Toller and Austen.

Tressure

Arg. a chev. within a double tressure flory coun-

terflory gu. FLEMiNa, New Court, Skibbereen,

Ireland. Fleming, Brompton Park, Middlesex.

Gu. a chev. within a double tressure flory coun-

terflory arg. Fleeming, Scotland.

Gu. a chev. embattled within a double tressure

llory counterflory arg. Fleeming, Fern, Scot-

land.

Or a chev. within a double tressure counterflory

gu. Fleeming.
Trivets

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three trivets az. Baskeevill.
Arg. a chev. betw. three trivets sa. Teivett.

Tubs or Tuns
Arg. a chev. betw. three tuns gu. Button, co.

Glamorgan.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three (tuns or) barrels

standing on their bottoms sa. hooped or.

Norton, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three barrels sa. Company of

Vintners, 1716.

Arg. a chev. betw. three tuns sa. fire issuing from
the bungholes ppr. Inkledon or Inkleton,
Buckland, co. Devon. Inkeldon and Inkledon.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three tuns sa. fire issuing

from the bungholes ppr. Incleden orlNGLETON.
lNCLEDON,Incledon in Braunton,co. Devon; the

heiress m. Webber. Incledon, Yeotown House,
in Goodleigh, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. betw. three tuns sa. hooped or.

Norton.
Az. a chev. betw. three tubs (half-tuns) or.

John Saint-Albon, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three tuns arg. Filpott.
PUILPOT.

Sa. a chev. betw. three (barrels or) tuns arg.

Company of Vintners, London, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10.

Wedges see Nails

Weel see Basket

Wells

Arg. a chev. betw. three wells gu. Christie.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three round wells gu.

Cristy, V*. Crysty, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three wells sa. Christie.
Chkystie. Ckisty.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cent.

Wells cont.

Gu. a chev. betw. three round wells arg. Tipper,
Tippers, co. Kildare, Harl. MS. 1441.

Wheels
Arg. a chev. betw. three Catharine wheels gu.

WiAUD, Wiard, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three Catharine wheels gu.

William Smith, Bishop of Lichfield (1491, Lin-

coln 1496-1.514), W.
Arg. a chev. betw. three Catharine wheels sa.

Fablye. Faslake, F. Wheelock, Wheelock,
CO. Chester.

Arg. a chev. betw. three cartwheels vert. Carter,
London

;
granted 1612.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three Catharine wheels

arg. AsELOCKE or Aslake, Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. three Catharine wheels arg.

Stormey.
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three Catharine wheels or.

Hastake.
Sa. a chev. ena. betw. three cathai-ine wheels arg.

AsLACK Aslake or Asloke, Holme, Norfolk.

Ashlock, as quartered by Bennett. Aslake,
Norfolk,F. Asselock. Haslack. LANEY,Pulhara.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three Catharine wheels arg.

Haslack.
Sa. a chev. betw. thi-ee Catharine wheels or.

Charles Dodgson or Dodson, Bishop of Ossory

1765, Elphin 1775-95.

Sa. a chev. engr. betw. four Catharine wheels

three in chief and one in base arg. Cartwright,
Brimley House, West Teignmouth, co. Devon ;

granted ....

Wings
Arg. a chev. betw. three sinister wings gu.

Amsden or Amsdon.
Gu. a chev. betw. three wings or. Michell.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three wings arg. Sr. Tho-
mas Nanfant, F.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three dexter wings arg.

Nanphan, Bruch Norton, co. Worcester.

Nanfan or Nanphan. The wings displ. Nanfan,
Naufan, Cornwall. Nanfan, Trethewell, St.

Evall, Cornwall ; the heiress m. Trenowith.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three wings or. Nanfant.
Az. a chev. betw. three pairs of wings conjoined

and endorsed or. Eeve.
Gu. a chev. betw. three pair of wings in lure or.

East.
Woolpacks see Packs
Wreaths

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three chaplets gu. Holme,
Huntington, co. York.

Arg. a chev. erm. fimbi-iated sa. betw. three chap-

lets of flowers gu. Borowe.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three chaplets az.

Brudenell.
Arg. a chev. betw. three chaplets gu. Asheton,
Hampton Court. Asheton or Ashton, (Ci'of-

lon, CO. Lancaster) and Askyton, co. Lancaster.

Asheton, Crofton, co. Lancaster, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10. Ashton, F*,and co. Lancaster, TF.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three chaplets gu. Asheton
orAshton (Crofton, CO. Lancaster) andAsKYXON,
CO. Lancaster.

Arg. a chev. betw. three chaplets sa. Croxford.
Fitz-Water, CO. York. Lakenlich or

Lakingleech.
Arg. a chev. sa. voided erm. betw. three chaplets

gu. Borough.
Arg. a chev. betw. three wreathed chaplets sa.

Sir Richard de Hoo, Kent, V.
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Wreaths cont.

Arg. a chuv. su. betw. three chaplets of the second
flowered gu. Lackingbich, V*. Lakinlich, F*.
Lakyngliche, V.

Az. a chev. arg. betw. three chaplets or. Hall,
CO. Devon, IF. Hull, co. Devon.

Az. a chov. erm. betw. three chaplets or.

Clotwokthy, Ireland. Clotwohtuy, Clot-

worthy, CO. Devon. Hall, F*; and co. So-
merset. Haij.e, F, CO. Somerset, JF.

Gu. a chev. betw. three wreathed chaplets tied

arg. Maynes, F.

Per chev. arg. and az. a chev. betw. three chaplets

counterchauged. Yarborough, co. York, 1716.

Per pale arg. and az. a chev. betw. three chaplets

counterchanged. Yarborough, Heslington
Hall, CO. York; quartering Hesketh; descended
from Yarborough or Yerburgh, Yarbo-
rough, and Wilmsby, co. Lincoln. Yabburgh,
V. And with a crescent .... Y'^arborough,

North Carlton, co. Lincoln.

Sa. a chev. betw. three chaplets arg. Buckle,
Burgh, Westmoreland; and Nork House, Sur-

rey. Sir Cuthbert Buckle, Lord Mayor of

London, 1579
;
granted by Cooke, IK. Buckle,

New Hall, co. Haddington ; and Rogate Lodge,
Sussex. Mallet, co. Buckingham.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three chaplets or. Hall,
Bassam, Norfolk ; and co. Oxford, IF.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three wreathed chaplets

twisted and tied az. and of the second. Bury, F.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three chaplets or.

Clotworthy; quartered by Skefhngton.

Yards see Staves

1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Banner
Arg. a chev. embattled az. betw. three suns gu.

in cliief a banner of the second chaiged with on
a canton as the first a cross like the third. Ewing.

(Beast) Dog
Ai"g. a chev. or betw. three martlets and in chief a

talbot pass. sa. Talbot.
Lion

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses botonny and in

chief a lion pass, guard, arg. Mablethorpe.
Az. a chev. betw. three crosses crosiet arg. in chief

a lion pass. or. Mablethorpe.
Az. a chev. arg. betw. three crosses crosiet and in

chiefalionpass.or. Thetoft,Boston,co. Lincoln.
Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses crosiet or in chief

a lion pass. ai'g. Wyrrall, Barnwood, Bicknor,
and Wirrall, co. Gloucester.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses crosiet and in

chief a lion pass. or. Hondon, Lincoln.
Canton

Arg. a chev. betw. three bulls pass, and a canton
sa. Sutton.

Arg. a chev. betw. three cormorants sa. a canton
gu. William Waebueton, Bishop of Glouces-
ter 1700-79.

Ai'g. a chev. gu. betw. three (ravens, F*) herons
sa. a canton barry of eight or and az.

Tkeheron, V.

Arg. a chev. pean betw. a chief indented and
a lion ramp. sa. a canton erm. Davis, Ley-
tonstone, Essex.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents gu. a canton az.

Pole, Paik Hall, in Barlborough; descended
through Pole, Wakebridge, co. Derby ; the
heiress m. Morphy ; from Pole, Radbouru.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within

and in chief. .. .co?it.

Canton cont,

Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents and a canton
gu. Pole, Heage, co. Derby.

Gu. a chev. or botw. three crescents arg. a canton
of the last within a bordure erm. Cooke.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses crosiet fitchy sa.

a canton az. Davenpokt, Bramall Hall, co.

Chester.

Sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins embowed arg. a
canton erm. Fryer, London

;
granted 10 April

1573. The dolphins naiant. Feyek, Lord
Mayor of London 1721.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three dolphins embowed or
a canton erm. Frier, St. Martin's, co. Stam-
ford ; and Baron, co. Lincoln.

Az. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis and a canton
or. Hill, Kilmarnock, co. Limerick ; and Done-
raile, co. Cork. Hill alias Huil, Littlepipe,

(of the Pipe, IF,) co. Staflbrd ; granted 1500.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux a canton or.

Blair, quartering Stopford.

Az. a chev. betw. three broken spears or a canton
ei'm. Stafford.
on a Canton Anchor

Arg. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three eagle's heads
erased sa. on a canton az. an anchor or. Cocke,
CO. Lancaster; and Cornwall.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three eagle's heads erased
sa. on a canton az. an anchor or on the chev. a
crescent for ditf. Cock, Plymouth, co. Devon.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three grifiin's heads era-

sed gu. on a canton az. an anchor or. Cocke,
Plymouth.

.... (Beast) Lion
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. tliree choughs ppr. on a

canton barry of six arg. and az. a lion ramp,
gu. Traherne, Saint Hilary, Codriglan, and
Coytrehen, co. Glamorgan.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three pelicans vulning
themselves ppr. on a canton .... a lion sejant

.... and in chief a label of three points ....

Meadows Medewe or Medows, Witnesham
Hall, and Great Bealings, Sutfolk; quartering

Brewster.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three storks sa. on a canton

barry of seven or and az. a lion ramp, of the

third. Traherne or Teeheron, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three herons or on a canton
barry of seven as the second and gu. a lion

ramp, like the third. John Treuearne, 1618,
in St. Saviour's Church, Southwark.

Az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or on a canton
gu. a lion ramp. betw. two crosses crosiet fitchy

of the second. Hyde.
Lions

Az, a cliev. betw. three owls or on a canton gu. as

many lions pass, guard, in pale of the second.

Desse. The cliev. engr. Dess.
Per fess or and az. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets

counterchanged on a canton of the third three

lions pass, guard, in pale as the first. Lane,
Hyde, Bentley, and King's Bromley, co, Staf-

ford ; with more than thirty quarterings.

....(Bird) Dove
Arg. a chev. betw. three crescents sa. on a canton

of the second a dove with an olive branch ppr.

Walker, co. Leicester; London ; & co. Warwick.
Az. a chev. or betw. three sceptres lying bendwise

on the dexter side of the escucheon in pale on
a canton arg. a dove with an olive branch in its

beak ppr. Tipping.
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on a Canton cojit. (Bird) Martlet
Arg. a cbev. betw. three pilgrim's staves with

scrips hanging to them sa. garnished or on a

canton of tlie second a martlet as the last.

Tasbukgh, Bodney, Norfolk.

Cross

Per fess gu. and sa. a chev. rompu betw. three

griffin's heads erased erm. on a canton arg. a

cross potent betw. four crosses patty or. Allyn.
.. ..Escucheon

Az. (another sa.) a chev. erm. betw. three pe-

licans with wings endorsed or vulned ppr. on a

canton of the third an escucheon gu. charged
with a lion pass, guard, or. Meadows.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pinecones vert on a

canton az. a fieur-de-lis or. Pepperell, London.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pine cones vert on

a canton of the second a fleur-de-lis of the first.

Pepeeell, Boston, Massachusetts, New Eng-
land ; Baronetcy 1746, extinct 1750 ; the heiress

m. Sparhawk afterwards Peppeeell, Baronetcy
1774, extinct 1816; the heiresses m. Hutton,
Congreve, and Palmer.

. . . .Eleurs-de-lis

Gu. a chev. betw. three laurel leaves erect arg. on a

canton per bend sinister vert and az. as many
fleurs-de-lis or within an orle of eight bezants.

Fisher or Fletcher, co. Lancaster; London;
and Woodstock, co. Oxford

; granted 26 April

1613.

.. ..Flowers

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased arg.

on a canton or a rose of the first barbed and
seeded as the second. Bispham,co. Lancastex*.

Fret

Arg. a chev. betw. three garbs sa. on a canton
az. a fret or. Blake, Twisel Castle, Durham

;

Baronetcy 1774, quartering Blake and Ayton.
.... Harp

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three lions ramp, or armed
and langued gu. on a canton vert a harp of the

third stringed arg. Chinnery, Flintfield, Ire-

land; Baronetcy 1779.

....Heads (Deer)

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses patty arg. on a

canton erm. a buck's head erased sa. Strickland.
Gu. a chev. or betw. three crosses patty arg. on a

canton erm. a buck's head erased and attired

sa. Strickland, Boynton, co. York ; Baro-
netcy 30 July 1C41.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three crosses patty arg. on a
canton erm. a stag's head couped ppr.

Strickland.
....Hive

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three mullets pierced gu. on
a canton az. a beehive or. Hansard, London.

....Pales

Arg. a chev. betw. three hinds trippant sa. on a
canton or two pales gu. Innynge.

.... Saltire

Arg. a chev. betw. three leopard's faces sa. on a

canton or (another, per saltire or and arg.)

a saltire vert betw. a cross croslet in chief gu.

a lizard (another, a newt) erect in the dexter
with a salmon naiant (another, hauriant) in

the sinister fess point of the fourth and a dexter
hand couped erect in base gu. Cosby, Hermas-
ton, CO. Lincoln; and Stradbally Hall, Queen's
County, Ireland

;
quartering Sidney. Cosby,

Baron Sydney 1768, extinct 1773.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within...
and in chief. .cont.

on a Canton cont. Saltire cont.

Per chief az. and arg. a chev. wavy gu. betw. in

chief a thunderbolt enclosed by two mullets or

and in base a seahorse in sea ppr. supporting

a flag of the third upon the chief a canton

gold charged with a saltire engr. sa. betw. four

crosses patty of the second. Thompson, Virhees,

Sussex; Baronetcy 23 July 1797.

Cantons
Quarterly arg. and gu. (another gu. and arg.) a

chev. counterchanged within a bordure silver

in chief two cantons counterchanged and over

all an escucheon as the bordure. London or

LONDONS.
Quartei'ly or and az. two piles meeting in the

centre point from the base (sometimes called a

chev.) counterchanged in chief two cantons
over all an escucheon arg. within a bordure of

the last. LoNDONs, V.

Castles

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three martlets and in

chief three towers triple-towered sa. Webbee
;

Collinson, Somerset, iii, 20, in error.

Chief

Arg. a chev. betw. three annulets and a chief sa.

Nurse.
Arg. a chev. betw. three lions ramp. gu. a chief

erm. Borne, London ; and co. Berks.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three lions ramp. sa. a
chief erm. Borne. John Bourne, co. Wor-
cester, IF.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three lions ramp. sa. lan-

gued and armed of the second a chief erm.
Gilbert Bourne, Bishop of Bath, etc. 1554-69

;

confirmed 1591.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three lions ramp. sa. a
chief ermines. Bourne, Wells, co. Somer-
set.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lambs pass. arg. a chief

chequy or and az. Lambert, co. Buckingham

;

and Owton, co. York. The lambs statant.

LAiiBERT, Skipton, in Craven, co. York, V.

Gu. a cliev. or betw. three lambs pass. arg. a

chief chequy of the second and az. Lambert.
Gu. a chev. betw. three seapies arg. a chief erm.

Sayer or Sayee, Worsall, co. York.

Gu. a chev. betw. three seamews arg. a chief erm.
Sare or Seers, Kent. Sawyer, in St. Se-

pulchre's Church, London.
Gu. a chev. ai"g. betw. three seamews or a chief

erm. Sares, Kent.

Arg. a chev. betw. three martlets sa. a chief engr.

vert. Brickley.
Arg. a chev. sa. within a bordure erm. over all a

chief dancetty sa. Thorton, co. Chester,

Harl. MS. 1535, fo. 28.

Gu. a chev. betw. two couplecloses arg. enclosed

by three bees volant or a chief of the last.

Westmacott.
Arg. a chev. betw. three escallops gu. a chief

chequy az. and or. Fitz-Andrew.
Or a chev. betw. three escallops gu. a chief chequy

az. and gold. Fitz-Andrew, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. thi"ee escallops arg. a chief or.

Linacre.
Sa. a chev. betw. three dolphins naiant embowed

arg. a chief or. Cobb, Adderbury, co. Oxford;

and Sandringham, Norfolk; quartering Floyd
and Langtou ; Baronetcy 1662, extinct 1762

;

the coheir m. Methuen. Cobb, Collinson,

Somerset, ii, 344.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within . .

.

and in chief. .cont.

Chief cont.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three dolphins naiant cm-
bowed or a chief of the last. Coeb, Adderbury,
CO. Oxford; Baronetcy KKW, extinct 17U2; tho

heiress m. IMetiiuen ; descended from Cobb,
Sandringhani, Norfolk.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw, three roses and a chief or.

May.
Or a chev. betw. three roses and a chief sa.

Haylis, F*.
Or a chev. sa. betw. three roses gn. a chief of the

second. Sr de Haylis, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three roses arg. a chief or.

Mayo, Middlesex.
Vert a chev. betw. three roses arg. a chief in-

dented erm. May.
Arg. a chev. betw. three thistles leaved vert a

chief az. Ennis, Ireland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 3-foils and a chief sa.

MooDiE, England.
Arg. a chev. betw. three fusils ermines a chief

gu. Shaw, Bristol; confirmed 1C02.

Per pale gu. and az. a chev. betw. three boai''s

heads couped or a chief arg. GAiisTYDE,co.York.

Sa. a chev. betw. three elephant's heads erased

arg. a chief or. Sanders, Uxbridge, Middle-
sex. The chief embattled or. Sanders, Maid-
stone, Kent.

Gu. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or a chief

erm. John Bangor
; granted 1457, W.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads erased

ppr. a chief gu. Vivian, V*.
Gu, a chev. erm. betw. thi'ee lion's heads erased

or a chief per fess wavy az. and gold. Fox.
Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or

a chief arg. Fox.
Sa. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased arg. a

chief or. Peers, Chislehampton Lodge, co.

Oxford; quartering Knapp. Peers, Lord
Mayor of London 171G.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's heads erased

arg. a chief or. Peeres,
Gu. a chev. Viiir betw. three bull's heads erased

arg. a chief or. Sandon, co. Lincoln.

Vert a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased arg.

a chief erm. Henry Rowlands, Bishop of

Bangor, 15U8-1C16,

Arg, a chev. engr. betw. three griffin's heads
erased and a chief az. Walden.

Az. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased and
a chief or. Jennings, Ipsley, co. Warwick.
Jennings, Lancaster Herald, 1485-1520.

Gu. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased arg.

a chief embattled or. Gardiner, co. Berks
;

and CO. Buckingham.
Arg. a chev. betw, three horseshoes sa. a chief gu.

Locksmith.
Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three inkmolines sa. a

chief of the second, Kingsmill, co. Warwick.
Arg. crusily botonny fitchy sa, a chev. ermines

betw. three inkmolines and a chief of the se-

cond. Ivingsmill.

Arg. crusily fitcliy sa. a chev. erm. betw. three
inkmolines of the second a chief as the third.

Kingsmill, Aston, co. Gloucester; and Sid-

manton, Hants ; Baronetcy 24 November
1800, extinct 1823. Kingsmill, Hermitage,
CO. Dublin ; quartering Kingsmill.

Arg. crusily titchy sa. a chev. ermines betw. three
inkmolines of the second a chief erm.
Kingsmill, Hants.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief. . . .cont.

Chief cont.

Or a chev. (? erm.) betw. three inkmolines and ten

croslets fitchy sa. a chief ermines. Sr. Wil-

liam Kingesmyll, Hants, V. Kyngsmill,

V*.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three laurel leaves vert a

cliief of the second. Shabery or Shauberie,
liOndon.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three (? hazel) leaves vert a

chief of the second. Owesle, V. But holly

leaves. Ouseley, Clararaount, and Wool-
mers, co. Hertford ; Baronetcy '.i October 1808.

But oak leaves. Owesle, V*.
Or a chev. betw. three holly leaves vert a chief sa.

Otiseley, Courteen Hall, co. Northampton

;

derived from Shropshire.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased

erect arg. a chief and borduro of the second.

Browne, Essex, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 120.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three mascles gu. a chief arg.

Meggs, Kent.

Sa. a chev. betw. three griffins segreant and a

chief or. Smith, London, 1588.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets gu. a chief az.

Gamage. (? Betaghf., Ireland.)

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bezants a chief in-

dented or. Sybelles, Essex.

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three hurts a chief of the

second. Hobson, Merington, Dui'ham ; con-

firmed 10 January 1657.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. in chief two spears of the

last and in base on a mount a pear tree ppr.

fructed or a chief erm. Furrier.

on a Chief Anchor
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three griffin's heads az.

on a chief of the last an anchor or betw. two

bezants. Walkedend, Hadley, Middlesex.

,. ..Axe
Gu. a chev. betw. three wheels or on a chief

arg. an axe fesswise ppr. Company of

Wheelwrights, London.

Baskets

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. on a chief sa. three baskets or. Witwang,
Northumberland.

....(Beast) Dog
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three cocks gu. on a chief

az. a greyhound courant or. Abbey of Augus-

tinian Canons at Missenden, co. Buckingham.
Or a chev. az. betw. three mascles gu. on a chief

sa. a greyhound courant arg. Meggs, Bradford

Peverel, co. Dorset. The chev. engr. William

Meggs, London
;
granted 4 June 1579, TF.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three bezants on a chief in-

dented of the second a greyhound in full

course sa. Sibesden, Essex.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bezants a chief in-

dented or charged with a greyhound in full

course sa. Selesdon.
Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bezants on a chief or

a talbot courant sa. Selesdon or Sillesden,

Finchley, Middlesex.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bezants on a chief

engr. or a talbot courant sa. Sillesden,

T'*. Thomas SiLisDON.Finchingfeld, Essex, F.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three bezants on a chief

engr. or a talbot pass. sa. Silyden, Essex.

Gu. a chev. vair betw. three ogresses on a chief

dancetty or a greyhound courant sa. Eolesden,

Essex, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 110.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within...
and in chief. .coiit.

on a Chief cont. (Beast) Fox
Arg. a cbev. sa. betw. three cocks gu. on a chief

az. a fox couraut or. Fox, Missenden, co.

Buckingham.
.... Lion

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three plates each charged

with a fleur-de-hs az. on a chief or a demi-

lion naissant of the first betw. two anchors in

pale as the third. Goghe, Ireland.

Sa. a chev. betw. six leopards or on a chief of the

second a lion pass. gu. holding in the dexter

paw a serpent. Hunt, Ireland.

Gu. a chev. betw. three birds close arg. armed or

on a chief of the last a lion pass, as the first.

Goldsmith.
Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three eagles displ. arg. on

a chief or a lion pass, of the first. Carnus.

Gu. a chev. betw. three goldfinches arg. on a chief

or a lion pass, of the first. Gouldsmith, Craj'-

ford, Kent.

Az. a chev. betw. three croslets arg. on a chief

gu. a lion pass. or. Mablethoee. Mablethoep,
V.

Az. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet or on a

chief arg. a lion pass. gu. Mapletoft, co.

Lincoln.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet or on a

chief of the second a lion pass, as the first.

HoLDEN. HouDON or HowDON. The lion

guard. HoNDON, co. Lincoln, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three escallops az. on a chief

of the second a lion pass, as the first. Hinde,
Bishopwearmouth, Durham. Hinde, co. Lan-
caster.

Az. a chev. betw, three fleurs-de-lis or on a chief

of the last a lion pass, guard, gu. Overman,
Norfolk; and Southwark, Surrey.

Arg. a chev. betw. three roses gu. barbed vert

seeded or on a chief of the second a lion pass.

guard, betw. two bibles palewise or clasped and
garnished of the last the clasps to the dexter.

Trinity College, Cambridge.

Or a chev. engr. gu. betw. three 5-foiIs az. on a

chief of the second a lion pass. arg. Cooke,
Linstead, Suffolk,

Arg. a chev. betw. three stag's heads erased sa.

and as augmentation on a chief wavy gu. a

lion pass, guard, navally crowned or with the

word Trafalgar over the lion of the last.

CoLLiNGWOOD, Barouy 1805, extinct 1810.

Az. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased arg.

on a chief or a lion pass. gu. betw. two tor-

teaux. Gennings. Jennyns, Middlesex; and
Speachley, co. Worcester. The lion pass.

guard. Jennyns, Lancaster Herald, 1-185-

1556, IF.

Az. a chev. or betw. three grifiBn's heads erased
arg. on a chief or a lion pass. gu. betw. two
annulets az. Jennings.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three grifiBn's heads erased

arg. on a chief of the second a lion pass, as

the first betw. two torteaux. Gedding, V*.
Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three inkmolines or on a

chief arg. a lion pass. gu. Oliver. Torner,
V. Oliver Turner, V. Turner, Wareham,
and Yarmouth, Norfolk. The lion holding in

the dexter foot a branch of laurel vert. Turner
or TuRNOR, Halberton, co. Devon ; and Loudon.

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three inkmolines or on a

chief of the last a lion pass, gu. Turner,
V*.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief.. . .cont.

on a Chief cont. (Beast) Lion cont.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three holly leaves vert on a
chief of the second a lion pass, guard, betw.
three fleurs-de-lis arg. Cobbold, Ipswich.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lozenges or on a chief of
the second a lion pass. erm. Hinde, co. Cam-
bridge.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lozenges arg. on a chief
of the first a lion pass, as the second. Hyende.

Az. a chev. or betw. three mullets arg. on a chief
gu. a lion pass, of the third. Montague. The
lion pass, of the second. Montague.

Az. a chev. or betw. three mullets arg. on a chief
gu. ahon pass, guard, of the second, Montague.
Bastian Montaguta, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. thi-ee ogresses each charged
with a talbot or on a chief az. a lion pass, en-
closed by two crescents of the first. Alen, St.

Dunstan's, co. Kildare. John Alen Allan or
Allen, Archbishop of Dublin 1528-35.

Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three ogresses on a
chief az. a lion pass, guard, or. Benolt, Ca-
lais, V.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses on a chief
gu. a lion pass, or, Eghah or Engham, Kent.
The lion pass, guard, or. Edingham or
Engham, Goodneston, Kent. Engham, Great
Chard, Kent, V. Engham, quartered by Nourse.
The lion pass, reguard. Hugham or Ingham.

....Ox
Or a chev. betw. three pears vert on a chief erm.

a bull pass. sa. Cole, Exeter, granted
.... Squirrel

Sa. a chev. betw. three tans arg. on a chief of the
second a squirrel cracking nuts gu. Taw,
Middlesex.

....Wolf
Or a chev. az. betw. three mascles gu. on a

chief sa. a wolf courant arg. Thomas Megges,
Darnam, co. Cambridge, V. Meggs, V*.

Or a chev. betw. three mascles gu. on a chief of
the second a wolf arg. Meggs, Kent ; and co.

Cambridge.
Or a chev. betw. three mascles sa. on a chief of

the second a wolf courant arg. Megges or
Mygges, V.

.... (Beasts) Boars
Sa. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. arg. on a chief

.... three boars pass Raymond, Collin-
son, Somerset, iii, 222.

.... Bogs
Per pale az. and or a chev. betw. three buck's

heads counterchanged on a chief gu. two
hounds respectant arg, collared of the second.
Taylor, Liufield, Surrey. Taylor, Waltou-on-
Trent, co. Derby.

Per pale az. and or a chev, betw, three buck's
heads cabossed counterchanged on a chief gu.
two greyhounds (pass. F* ) statant respectant
arg. collared of the second. Taylour, Ling-
feld, Surrey, V. Tayloure, V*.

Lions
Arg. a chev. betw. three buglehorns sa. stringed

gu. on a chief of the second so many lions

ramp, as the first, Hinchman, The lions
ramp, guard. Henchman or Hinchman, co.

Northampton.
Or a chev. betw. three buglehorns stringed sa.

on a chief gu. as many lions ramp, of the first.

Humphrey Henchman, Bi«hop of Salisbury
lUOO, London lG(J;J-75.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within ....

and in chief-. . cont.

on a Chief cont. Bend
Sa. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. arg. on a

chief of the last a bend engr. enclosed by two
birds (some say martlets) as the first. Raymond,
Essex, W.

(Bird) Cock
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses on a chief

az. a cock enclosed by two ci'osses croslct fitchy

of the first. Luke Longland, V. The cock or.

LONGLAND.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three torteanx on a chief

az. a cock of the first enclosed by two crosses

croslet fitchy or. Lucas, Fenton, co. Cam-
bridge.

Crow
Az. a chev. erm. betw. in chief two annulets and

in base a bow fesswise arg. surmounted with a

pair of arrows in saltire points downward or

feathered as the third on a chief like the fourth

a Cornish chough ppr. enclosed by a couple of

crosses croslet fitchy gu. Lukis, Guernsey.
Arg. a chev. chequy or and az. betw. three boar's

beads erased sa. on a chief erminois a mount
vert thereon a raven sa. a canton gu. charged
with a sword or. Raban.

Eagle
Vert a chev. betw. thi'ee bucks trippant or in the

middle chief point a bezant on a chief per fess

gu. and arg. an eagle displ. counterchanged.
Pease, Hull, co. York.

Az. a chev. erminois betw. three hedgehogs or on
a chief arg. the eagle of Prussia displ. sa.

bealved legged and langued gu. on the breast

the cypher F.R. and over it the electoral cap
over its head the same cap in the dexter claw
a sceptre in the sinister a mound all or and on
each wing a 3-foiI arg. Harris, Barony 1788,
ViscountFitzharrisandEarlofMaImesburyl800.

Or a chev. betw. three books gu. clasped of the
first on a chief of the second a dove descending
from clouds arg. nimbed and radiated gold.

John Best, Bishop of Caiiisle l.'361-70; granted
by Dethicke.

Arg. a chev. betw. in chief two crescents and in

base a mullet gu. on a chief az. an eagle displ.

or. Masterton, Grange, co. Perth.
Az. a chev. betw. three 5-foils or on a chief of the

second an eagle displ. sa. ducally crowned as
the last. Le Blanc, jNIiddlesex; and Rouen,
Normandy; granted llb'i.

Gu. a chev. or betw. in chief two lion's gambs
arg. and in base four hands conjoined of the
second on a chief engr. gold an eagle displ. sa.

Brown, Brandon, co. Warwick; and Richmond
Hill, near Liverpool.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erect and
erased arg. on a chief of the second an eagle
displ. sa. armed and crowned or. Browne,
Weald Hall, Essex. Browne, Adlington,
quartered with Clayton ; descended through
Browne, Browne's Hill, co. Carlow, from
Browne, Wickham.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erect and
erased within a bordure arg. on a chief of the
last an eagle displ. sa. Sir Humfrey Browne,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. \20. The eagle crowned
or. Sir Wistou Browne, Essex, F. Thfe bor-

dure engr. Browne.
Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's gambs arg. on a

chief of the last an eagle displ. sa. membered
or all within a bordure az. Browne, Suffolk.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within...

and in chief. .cont.

on a Chief cont. (Bird) Eagle cont.

Arg. a cliev. betw. three lozenges az. on a chief gu.

an eagle displ. or. Hide, Albury, co. Hertford
;

the heiress m. Osborne.
Pelican

Arg. a chev. betw. three fieur-de lis az. on a chief

of the last a pelican in her nest enclosed by
two mullets as the first. Stevenson, Edin-
burgh.

Arg. a chev. erm. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

on a chief gu. a pelican vulning herself en-

closed by two lion's gambs erased of the first.

Gresiiam, Norfolk. The pelican close enclosed

by two lion's legs erased or armed az. Sir

Richard Gresham, Lord Mayor of London
1537. The pelican vulning itself enclosed by
two eagle's legs erased or. Gresham, London,
Add. MS. G19.'!, fo. 7.

Arg. a chev. ermines betw. three pierced mullets

sa. on a chief gu. a pelican vulning herself

enclosed by two lion's gambs erect erased or.

Sr. Richard Gresham, Alderman of London, V.

The pelican close enclosed by two lion's legs

erased or armed az. Sir Richard Gresham, Lord
Mayor of London 1537; grant, 30 November
1537, in Aubrey, Surrey, v. 373. The pelican en-

closed by two griffin's claws couped (another two

hind's heads erased) or. Gresham, London.
Moorcock

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses on a chief

az. a moorcock enclosed by two crosses croslet

fitchy or. Lucas.
Erm. a chev. engr. gu. betw. three annulets sa.

on a chief az. a moorcock enclosed by two

crosses croslet or. Lucas, Hasland, co. Derby.

(Birds) Ducks

Gu. a chev. wavy betw. three cob-fishes naiant

arg. on a chief of the last two shovellers sa.

beaked and legged or. Cobb, co. Bedford.

Crows

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three arrows or barbed and

feathered arg. on a chief of the last as many
birds (daws) sa. a canton gu. charged with a

mullet of the third. Dawson, Barony 1770,

Viscount Carlow 1776, Earl of Portarlington

1785. The birds beaked and membered gu.

Dawson, Coverham, co. York; confirmed 21

December 1858, quartered by Duffield. Dawson,

V*. But Cornish choughs ppr. Dawson,
Spaldington, co. York ; Wharton, co. Lancaster

;

and Chelmsford, Essex.
....Ducks

Gu. a chev. wavy betw. three cob-fishes naiant

arg. on a chief of the second as many shovellers

sa. beaked and membered or, Cobb, V*.

CoBBE, CO. Bedford, TF.

Herons

Az. a chev. engr. betw. three salmons arg. on a

chief gu. as many storks of the second ducally

crowned or. Hibbs, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

Gu. a chev. engr. betw. three fishes naiant arg.

on a chief of the second so many herons sa.

beaked and membered as the first. Hobbs,

Middlesex.
Martlets

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three annulets arg. on a

chief or as many martlets gu. Chatek, Chast-

hall, CO. York.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three battle-axes or handles

arg. on a chief of the last as many martlets gu.

Wrey.
60
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within...,

and in chief. .cont.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within...

and in chief. , .cont.

on a Chief cont. (Birds) Martlets cont.

Gu. a chev. or betw. three talbots pass. arg. on a

chief embattled of the last as many martlets az.

BuEGOYNE, CO. Cambridge; Sutton, and Potton,

CO. Bedford ; and Wroxall, and Handley, co.

Warwick ; Bai'onetcy 1641. Bdegoyne, co.

Bedford, V.

Per pale az. and or a chev. betw. three lozenges

counterchanged on a chief gu. as many martlets

of the second. Jordan, co. Wilts.

Per pale or and az. a chev. betw. three lozenges

counterchanged on a chief gu. as many martlets

arg. Jordan. Jueden, V.

Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three scimetars that

in base fesswise or on a chief of the last as

many martlets sa. Ray.

Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. three scimetars ppr.

on a chief or as mRny martlets gu. Ray,
Heauor Hall, co. Derby.

Sa. a chev. betw. three hilts of broken swords arg.

on a chief embattled as the second as many
martlets gu, Lawrence, V.

Crows
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three arrows or barbed and

feathered arg. on a chief of tlie last four birds

(? daws) sa. a canton gu. charged with a mullet

as the third. Alexander Dawson, Spaldington,

CO. York ; granted 1 503, W.
Book

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three pheons gu. on a chief

of the second an open Holy Bible ppr. edged
and sealed or inscribed " Proverbs, chap, xxii,

V. 6 " enclosed by two crosses flory of the last.

Johnson.
.. ..Bowls

Arg. a chev. az. betw. three lion's gambs erect

erased the two uppermost turned to each other
gu. on a chief sa. as many open bowls or.

George Whitewoxge, V. Whitwong, V*.
.... Crescent

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief two roses of the last

and in base a lion ramp. arg. on a chief gu. a
crescent enclosed by two estoiles as the third.

Savary; certified May 1779.

Erm. a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped sa.

on a chief vert a crescent in the dexter angle or.

Otterboene, Scotland.

Arg. goutty de poix a chev. betw. three otter's

heads couped sa. on a chief az. a crescent or.

Ottaebuen, Red Hall, Scotland.
Erm. a chev. wavy az. betw. three blackamoor's

heaxls couped below the shoulders sa. habited
fretty or on a chief chequy arg. and gu. a cres-

cent sa. enclosed by two ogresses each charged
with a lion pass, guard, of the fourth. Dodmer
or Dodmoee, V*. The crescent of the fourth
enclosed by two ogresses each charged with a
talhot pass. gold. Sr. Raufe Dodmore, Lord'
Mayor of London, V. The chev. sa. Dodmer,
Lord Mayor of London 1529.

Cross

Az. a chev. quarterly gu. and arg. betw. three
garbs or on a chief arg. a St. Julian's cross sa.

Company of Inniiolders, London.
Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three plates each

charged with a pale gu. on a chief of the second
a cross as the tliird. Dockwray, London.

Sa. a chev. (sometimes) engr. arg. betw. three
plates each charged with a pale ( sometimes a

pile) gu. on a chief of the last a cross of the
second. Thomas Docwra, Prior of St. John of

on a Chief cont. Cross

Jerusalem in London 1504, U ; sometimes im-

pahng a buglehorn stringed betw. three goat's

heads erased: sometimes impaling or a cross

flory sa. with the chief over all.

Arg. a ch(?v betw. three torteaux ea'jh charged

with a pale of the first on a chief gu. a cross as

the field. Dockweay.
. . . .Crosses

Arg. a chev. betw. three ravens sa. on a chief of

the last so many crosses croslet as the first.

Cawthoene, CO. Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. betw. three martlets sa. on a chief

of the last as many crosses croslet or.

Caldron.
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three roses .... on a chief

dancetty arg. as many crosses croslet fitchy ....

Mee, East Retford, co. Nottingliam.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased az. on
a chief gu. as many crosses croslet or. Ween,
Wroxhall Abbey, co. Warwick; the heiress m.
Hoskyns.

Arg. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased gu.

on a chief sa. as many crosses croslet of the

first. Matthew Ween, Bishop of Hereford
1C:34, Norwich 1636, Ely 1638-67.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads erased az.

on a chief gu. as many crosses croslet or.

Sir Christopher Ween, 1632-1723. The heads
sa. Ween, Binchester, Diu-ham, 1723.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses on a chief of

the second as many crosses crosletfitchy of the

first. Pate, Cheltenham, and Masterden, co.

Gloucester.

.... Crown
Arg. a chev. countercompony or and sa. betw.

three griffin's heads erased gu. on a chief vert

a ducal crown of the first enclosed by two
bezants. Yonge.

Arg. a chev. countercompony sa. and of the first

betw. three griflin's heads erased gu. on a chief

.... a ducal coronet ppr. betw. two bezants.

Yonge, V.
Diamond

Or a chev. betw. nine links of a chain each division

consisting of three links sa. on a chief gu. a

large diamond set in the midst of a triangle

within a double row of brilliants ppr. Mignot.
.... Escallop

Arg. a chev. voided betw. three wolf's heads sa.

on a chief of the last an escallop betw. two
round buckles of the first. Clibborn, Moate
Castle, CO. Westmeath.

Escallops

Per pale or and gu. a chev. betw. three 5-foils

counterchanged on a chief per pale of the

second and first two escallops counterchanged.

Teach or Tash, London.
Az. a cliev. betw. three lions ramp, or on a chief

of the second as many escallops gu. the whole
within a bordure compony or and gu. Geadnge,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 109.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads sa. on a

chief of the second as many escallops or within

a bordure az. (another vert) bezanty. Bowles,
CO. Herts.

« Escucheons

Erm. a chev. gu. betw. three partridges ppr. on a

chief of the second two escucheons each

charged with an eagle displ. vert. Geegoe,
Trevvarthenick, Cornwall.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within....
and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Escucheons cont.

Arg. a chev. betw. three liou's garnbs erect erased
gu. on a cliief sa. as many escucheons or.

Whitwange, Dunson, Northumberland.
.. ..Estoile

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three ;5-foils slipped sa. on
a chief of the second an estoile or. Phillip

Jacob, Loudon, W.
Estoiles

Arg. a chev. betw. three annulets sa. on a chief as

the last so many estoiles of the first. Naizon.
Az. a chev. or betw. three crescents arg. on a

chief gu. as many six-pointed estoiles pierced
of the second. Langlois.

Gu. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three pineapples
pendent of the second on a chief az. as many
estoiles or. Pynson, V.

Fess
Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's heads erased

arg. on a chief of the second a fess nebuly
charged with a griffin's head of the first. Fox,
CO. Northampton.

Gu. a chev. erminois betw. three lion's heads
erased or on a chief of the last a fess nebuly
purp. over all on the chief a pale arg. charged
with a fox's head erased of the first all within a

bordure gold charged witli hurts. Fox, Cha-
combe, co. Northampton.

....Fish

.... a chev. betw. in chief two leopard's heads
.... and in base a garb .... on a chief ....

a fish naiant .... Robert Ely, London, 1330.

Barry wavy of .... arg. and sa. a chev. or betw.
three bezants on a chief of the third two dol-

phins liaurient endorsed enclosed by as many
anchors az. Curteis, Lord Mayor of London
1557.

Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. a chev betw.
three torteaux on a chief az. two dolphins hau-
rient enclosed by as many anchors or. Cueteis,
London.

.. . .Fleur-de-lis

Or a chev. engr. betw. three falcon's heads erased
az. on a chief i^u. a tleur-de-lis enclosed by two
suns of the first. Williamson, Keswick, Cum-
berland.

Sa. a chev. gu. betw. three swan's necks or on a

chief of the third a fieur-de-lis as the first.

Davies, CO. Statford.

Fleurs-de-lis

Az. a chev. betw. three estoiles or on a chief em-
battled arg. as many lleurs-de-lis of the first.

Burgoyne, V.

Gu. a chev. betw. three griffins segreant or on a
chief of the last so many fleurs-de-lis as tlie

first. Smith or Smyth, co. Bedford.
Arg. a chev. engr. betw. tliree scorpions erect sa.

on a chief az. as many fieurs-de-lis of the first.

Cole, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
. . . .(Flower) Rose

Sa. a chev. betw. three eagles displ. arg. on a
chief or a rose enclosed by two fieurs-de-lis gu.
Raymond, London; granted 20 September loSi.
Raymond, Cornwall.

Az. a chev. betw. three pelicans in piety or on a
chief arg. a rose gu. enclosed by two Imtterriies

Hugh Jones, Bishop of Llandatf 15(!(i-7.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three loses gu. on a chief
of the last a rose as the first. Briett.

Per pale az. and vert a chev. betw. three stag's

heads cabossed or on a chief arg. a rose iiu.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within

and in chief. .. .cont.

on a Chief cont. (Flower) Rose cont.

enclosed by two leopard's heads of the first.

Hygdon, Harl.MS. 1404, fo. 109.

Arg. a chev. chequy erm. and gu, betw. three

coronels sa. on a chief az. a rose enclosed by

a leopard's head and a buck's head or.

Essex.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bees volant ppr. on a

chief az. a rose of the field seeded or and
barbed vert enclosed by two billets erect gold.

Fitter, Croydon, Surrey.

Sa. a chev. engr. or betw. three bezants on a chief

of the second a rose gu. enclosed by two fleurs-

de-lis az. Humfeey, London; granted June
1562.

(Flowers) Columbines

Sa. a chev. chequy or and az. betw. tliree bezants

on a chief arg. so many columbines as the

third. Cooke, Kent.
Roses

Erm. a chev. az. betw. in chief two eagles rising

sa. and in base a sea-lion sejant ppr. on a chief

or three roses gu. barbed vert seeded gold.

Rigley, CO. Nottingham.
Arg. a chev. vairy az. and or betw. in chief two

eagles displ. sa. and in base a merchant ship

under sail ppr. on a chief of the second ihree

roses as the first. Eglin, Kingston-upon-

Hull.

Az. a chev. or betw. three owls arg. on a chief of

the second as many roses gu. Oldon,
Exeter.

Paly of three sa. and arg. a chev. betw. three owls

counterchanged on a chief erminois as many
roses gu. barbed and seeded ppr. Oldham.

Sa. a chev. betw. three owls arg. on a chief of the

second as many roses gu. Oldham, V.

Sa. a chev. betw. three owls arg. on a chief or as

many roses gu. Okenley. Richard Oldham,
Bishop of Sodor, etc. 1481-6.

Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three owls ppr. on a chief

of the second as many roses gu. seeded or and
barbed vert. Oldham.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three owls arg. on a chief of

the last as many roses gu. Hugh Oij)HAM

or Oldom, Bishop of Exeter 1505-19.

Sa. a chev. or betw. three owls arg. on a chief of

the second as many roses gu. Oldenham or

Oldham, Oldham, co. Lancaster. Oldham, V*.

Vert a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy or

on a chief of the last as many roses gu. Mey,
Houldham Abbey, Norfolk.

Az. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped or on a

chief arg. as many roses gu. seeded and barbed

vert. Lynch, Teddington, Middlesex.

Az. a chev. betw. three pheons or on a chief arg.

as many roses gu. seeded of the second barbed

vert. Swayne, London.

....3-Foil

Arg. a chev betw. three pierced mullets sa.

on a chief (? or) a o-foil az. (another vert)

enclosed by two hind's heads (another grey-

hound's; another griffin's) erased .... collared

gemel ... Gresham, Lord Mayor of London
1517. But on a chief or a 3-foil betw. two

liare's heads erased of the third. Gresham,
Norfolk, Add. MS. 6193, fo. 7.

Arg. a chev. betw. tliree pierced mullets sa. on a

chief or a 3-toil slipped gu. enclosed by two

fox's heads erased of the second. Gresham.
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1 CHEVEON betw. or within
and in chief. ...cont.

on a Chief cont. 4-Foil

Az. a chev. betw. Ibree ei-osses patty or on a chief

arg. a 4-foil purp. Dickinson, Lord Mayor of

London 1757.

.... 5-Foil

Az. a cbev. betw. three crosses patty or on a chief

arg. a 5-foil vert. Dickeson or Dickinson,

London.
5-Foils

.... a chev betw. three pelicans vulning

themselves .... on a chief .... as many 5-foils

.... William Blethin, Bishop of Llandafif

1575-90.

Az. a chev. or betw. three bezants on a chief erm.

as many 5-foils gu. Jennings, Burton, co. So-

merset ; and Pynsent, co. Devon. Jennings,
Collinson, Somerset, i, 27. John Jenings, co.

Salop, W. Jennins. Jenninges, V*.
Jenynges, Wallyborne, co. Salop, V,

Az. a chev. or betw. three bezants on a chief of

the second as many 5-foils gu. Junoe, London.
Fruit

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads fesswise

couped sa. on a chief of the last as many gourds
or. Waruall, V.

Fusils

Per pale az. and arg. a chev. engr. betw. three

:3-foils slipped and on a chief per pale as many
fusils couuterchanged. Moody, Aspley, co. Bed-
ford ;

quartering Sadleir,Chute,Trott, & A' Leigh.

Az. a chev. betw. three mullets or on a cliief erm.
as many fusils sa. Pigott, Chetwynd, co. Salop.

.. ..Head (Beast) Boar
Sa. a chev. betw. three escallops arg. on a chief

or a bear's head muzzled sa. Linacee.
.... Lion

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets sa. on a chief

az. a lion's head erased enclosed by two lozen-

ges or. Bolle or Bolles, Worthin, Sufiblk;

granted 15:^8. The chief of the second.
Bollys. But of the third. Bolles Booles
or Bowles, SufTolk; and co. Stafford. William
Bolle or Bolles, Worthem, co. Stafford, V.

.. ..Human Figure
Gu. a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased or
on a chief of the second a close helmet sa. en-
closed by two ogresses. PAYNTEE,Twidall,Keut.

Heads (Beasts) Deer
Az. a chev. engr. erm. betw. two bees volant in

chief and a beehive in base or on a chief of
the last as many buck's heads cabossed sa.

CArrER, Ashurst, Kent
;
quartering Smallwood.

Capper, Birmingham ; and co. Stafford.

.. . .Boar
Erm. a chev. az. betw. three mullets sa. on a

chief of the last as many boar's heads and necks
erased arg. Foliee, Scotland.

Deer
Or a chev. engr. betw. three lions ramp. sa. on a

chief indented of the second as many stag's

heads erased of the first. Skinnee or Skynner,
Essex; and Lincoln.

Arg. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet sa. on a
chief of the last as many stag's heads cabossed
of the first. Walker, Ireland.

Gu. a chev. betw. three crosses croslet arg. on a
chief of the last as many stag's heads cabossed
of the first. Walker.

Arg. a chev. betw. three mullets gu. on a chief
nz. as many (buck's, V*) stag's heads cabossed
or. William Parker, London, V.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief. .. .cont.

on a Chief. coji«. Heads (Beasts) Beer cont.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

on a chief az. as many buck's heads cabossed

or. Parker, CO. Derby ; and co. Lancaster.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three mullets sa. on a

chief of the last as many buck's heads cabossed

or. Penketh, CO. Lancaster.

Arg. a chev. pean betw. three mullets sa. on a

chief az. as many buck's heads cabossed or.

Parker, Woodthorpe, and Streetthorpe, co.

York ; descended from Parker, Little Norton,

CO. Derby.
....Dog

Sa. a chev. betw. three escallops arg. on a chief

or as many greyhound's heads erased of the

first. Linacee, Linacre Hall, co. Derby.

Linacee, V*. Lynacre or Lynaker, co. Der-

by. Lynacre, V.
. .

.

.Leopard

Per pale arg. and sa. a chev. betw. three talbots

(courant, V*.) pass, (statant, V.) counter-

changed on a chief gu. as many leopard's

heads or. John Gooch, London, V. Gooch,
BenacreHall, Suffolk; Baronetcy 174G. Gooch,
Brompton, Middlesex. Gooche, V*. Goche
or GoocuE, London ; and Mettingham and

Bungay, Suffolk. Gouge, V. The chief sa.

Thomas Gooch, Bishop of Bristol 1737, Nor-

wich 1738, Ely 1748-54.

Per pale sa. and arg. a chev. betw. three talbots

(pass. V*.) statant counterchanged on a chief

gu. as many leopard's faces or. Googe, Wales

;

and Lonilon, V.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three buglehorns vert on a

chief of the second as many leopard's heads or.

Foster,
... .Human Figure

Az. a chev. betw. three pheons or on a chief gu.

as many maiden's heads couped ppr. crined of

the second. Swain or Swayne, London ; Se-

wardstone, Essex; and co. Somerset; granted

29 June 1444; confirmed 10 July 1612. William

Swayne, co. Somerset, 11^ The heads veiled

of the second. Swayn, V*.
Az. a chev. betw. three pheons or within a bor-

dure engr. erm. on a chief gu. as many maiden's

heads couped at the breasts .... Swayne,
Gunvile.

.... (Monsters) Griffin

Gu. a chev. betw. three covered cups or on a

chief arg. as many griffin's heads erased az.

Geeenway, CO. Devon. Greenway, London,

V. The heads beaked or. Greneway or

Grenoway, London. Geeenaway, Barrington

Grove, co. Gloucester; and co. Oxford.

Gu. a chev. betw. three covered cups or on a

chief of the last as many griffin's heads az.

Geeenway, Warwick, quartering Kelynge. The
heads erased az. Geeenway, co. Buckingham ;

and London.
Spear

Arg. a chev. betw. three cocks gu. on a chief sa.

as many spearheads of the first sanguinated.

Williams, Gwernevet, co. Brecon; and Rose

Hall, CO. Hertford.

a chev. engr betw. three fleurs-de-lis

on a chief .... as many spearheads ....

WiiUiUT, Seclgeficltl, Durliam.

Az. a chev. betw. three lleurs-dc-lis or on a chief

gu. as many spearheads arg. Wright, co.

Hauls.
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CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief.

,

.cont.

on a Chief cont. (Heads) Spear cont.

Sa. a chev. betw. three tleiirs-de-lis arg. on a

cliief of the second as many spearheads az.

Wkigiit, CO. Hants.
Sa. a chev. engr. betw. three ileurs-de-lis arg. on

a chief of the second as many spearheads gu.

Wkigiit, Bradbury, Durham.
Sa. a chev. arg. betw. three tieurs-de-lis or on a

chief of the second as many spearheads az.

Wright.
Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw. three fleurs de-lis or

on a chief of the tliird as many spearheads az.

Wkight, Little Buckenhani, Weeting, and
Kilverslone, Norfolk ; and Downham, Wang-
ford, and Brent, Suffolk.

Sa. a chev. engr. arg. betw, three fleurs-de-lis or

on a chief of the last as many spearheads erect

ppr. the whole within a bordure wavy erm.
Wright, South Carolina; Baronetcy 1772;
and Carolside, co. Berwick.

Sa. a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or on a

chief arg. as many spearheads of the first em-
brued gu. Price, co. Hereford.

Human Figure
Sa. a chev. betw. three antelopes statant (another,

goats pass.) arg. girthed gu. on a chief or a

demi-man holding a club over the shoulder
bendwise enclosed by two 5-foils all of the
tliird. Battie, Cusworth, Wadsworth, and
Warmsworlh, co. York. Weightsworth.

Sa. a chev. betw. three goats arg. each goat
charged with two ogresses on a chief of the

last a demi-woodman with a club erect ppr.

enclosed by two 5-foils gu. Battie, after-

wards Weightson, Cusworth, Wadsworth, and
Warmsworth, co. York.

Sa. a chev. betw. three bulls pass. arg. charged
with two golpes on a chief or a demi-woodman
with a club betw. two 5-foils gu. Baty.

.. ..Insects

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three acorns ppr. leaved
vert on a chief arg. as many bees ppr. Connop.

. . . .Lozenges
Per fess or and az. a chev. betw. three eagles

displ. counterchanged on a chief gu. as many
lozenges erm. Fayery or Fayry, Portcullis

Pursuivant teraj). Edward VI.
Per pale or and az. a chev. betw. three eagles

displ. counterchanged on a chief gu. as many
lozenges erm. Alcock.

Sa. a cliev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. on a

chief gu. as many lozenges or. Crask, 1700.
.. . .Lure

Or a chev. az. betw. three gillyflowers gu. slipped

and leaved vert on a chief of the third a hawk's
lure enclosed by two popinjays of the first.

Jewell, Scotland.

Mascles
Arg. a chev. betw. three eagle's heads erased sa.

on a chief of the second so many mascles as

the first. Clarke, Kettleston, Suffolk; con-

firmed 20 January 1559.

.... Monster
Gu. a chev. betw. three escallops or on a chief of

the second a grifiin pass. az. enclosed by two
torteaux each charged with a fleur-de-lis gold.

Skewse, Cornwall.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or on
a chief of the second a griOin pass. az. unguled
gu. Walter Turk, Alderman of London, ob.

1G52; Lansduwnc MS. ^74, fo. 8.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief. . . .cont.

on a Chief cont. Mullet
Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. on a

chief of the last a pierced mullet as the first.

Hughes, Alltlwyd, co. Cardigan.
Arg. a chev. engr. sa. betw. three griffin's heads

erased az. on a chief gu. a mullet betw. two
martlets or. Hare, Walsoken, Norfolk.

.... Mullets
Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. and az. betw. three

crosses fitchy vert on a chief sa. two mullets of
the first. Reignolds or Reynolds, Suffolk.

Or a chev. betw. three arrows sa. on a chief em-
battled az. as many mullets of the first.

Heynes, Turston, co. Buckingham. Heynes,
Wilden HaU, Suffolk; confirmed 1575.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three stags courant sa.

attired or on a chief of the second so many
mullets as the third. PiOgees, Coitlston, Nor-
folk.

Arg. a chev. betw. three birds rising gu. on a
chief sa. as many mullets of the first. Alduousb
Aldous or Aldus, Suffolk.

Gu. a chev. betw. three martlets or on a chief of
the second as many mullets sa. Thynne, Kent.

Arg. a chev. chequy az. and gu. betw. three
crosses patty fitchy vert on a chief embattled
sa. as many mullets or. Reynolds, Shotley,
Sufiblk.

Arg. a chev. (compony, F*) countercompony gu.
and az. betw. three crosses patty fitchy vert on
a chief embattled sa. as many pierced mullets
or. Eaynolds. Robert Regnold, East Bar-
hoUh, Suffolk, V.

Arg. a chev. lozengy gu. and az. betw. three
crosses patty fitchy vert on a chief sa. as many
mullets of the first. Reynolds.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. on a
chief of the last so many mullets as the first.

Stevenson, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. a bor-

dure gu. on a chief of the third so many mul-
lets as the first. Stevenson, Mount Grenan,
Scotland.

Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. on a chief

of the last as many mullets or. Stevenson,
Hermishiels, Scotland.

Arg. a chev. engr. betw. three talbot's heads
erased az. on a chief of the second as many
mullets or. Hall, Newsham and Great Chil-

ton, Durham ; descended from Hall, Greatford.

Arg. a chev. engr. az. belw. three talbot's heads
sa. on a chief of the second so many mullets as

the first. Haix, Newsham, Durham.
Gu. a chev. or betw. in chief two six pointed mul-

lets of the last the edges issuing rays pierced like

the first and in base a crescent arg. on a chief

az. three mullets as before. Layard, West-
minster; quartering Groze anciently Croissy,

and Balaire.

....Pale

Sa. a chev. betw. three (fleams or) lancets arg. on
a chief (? of the last) a pale (? vert) in the

dexter side a spatula in pale hz. oppressed by
a rose gu. regally crowned ppr. Company of

Baeeer-Chirurgeons, London, until 1500, Co(.

ton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Gu. a chev. erm. betw. three lion's heads erased

(arg. V*.) or on a chief barry nebuly of four

(five V*.) arg. and purp. on a pale az. a pe-

lican all within a bordure of the third. John
Fox, liopesly, V.
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1 CHEVRON betw, or within...

and in chief.
, .cont.

on a Chief cont. Pale cont.

Gu. a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or on
a chief per fess nebuly arg. and az. a pale like

the last charged with a pelican close of the

third vulniug her breust as the first. Carey.

Gu. a chev. arg. betw. two pairs of compasses in

chief extended at the. points and a sphere in

base or on a chief of the last on a pale az. betw.

two roses gu. seeded of the third, barbed vert

an escallop of the second. Company of

Joiners, London.
Roundle

Per pale az. and vert a chev. betw. three buck's

heads or on a chief arg. a torteau betw. two

leopard's heads of the first. Higden. The
torteau chaiged with a lion's head erased arg.

Higden.
Per pale az. and vert a chev. betw. three stag's

heads cabossed or on a chief arg. a torteau betw.

two leopard's heads az. langued gu. on the

torteau a grifSu's head arg. Hygdon ; Harl.

BIS. UU4, fo. 71.

.... Roundles

Erm. a chev. wavy betw. three negro's heads
couped at the breast sa. on a chief chequy or

and az. two plates on each a talbot pass of the

second. Dodmee, London ; and co. York.

Per pale arg. and az. a chev. betw. three eagles

couuterchanged on a chief gu. as many bezants.

Feyky, CO. Bedfordshire.

Or a chev. sa. betw. three crosses patty fitchy gu.

on a chief of the second as many bezants.

Stanaud, London. Stannard.
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three fieurs-de-lis sa. on a

chief az. so many bezants. Chatteris.

Arg. a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped sa.

on a chief vert as many bezants. Wardell,
Norfolk; and Caen, Normandy

;
granted 1584:.

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three laurel branches vert

on a chief az. so many bezants. Ceeagh,
Newcastle-on-Tyne; granted 3 March 1(584-5.

Az. a chev. erm. betw. three eagles displ. arg. on
a chief embattled or as many ogresses. VVall,

Crich, CO. Derby, V.

Or a chev. betw. three leopard's faces gu. on a

cliief sa. as many plates each charged with an

erm. spot of the last. Banger.
Gu. a chev. betw. three fieurs-de-lis arg. on a

chiefof the last as many torteaux. Reid, Ireland.
Saltire

Az. a chev. betw. three lozenges or on a chief arg.

a saltire engr. gu. enclosed by two birds sa.

Hyde, Harl. MS. UOI, fo. 100.

Or a chev. betw. three lozenges az. on a chief gu.

a saltire engr. enclosed by two birds of the

first. HvDE, Hurl. MS. liOI, fo. iOO. John
Hyde, co. Dorset V. Hyde, Hydou, co. Dorset.

But martlets. Hyde, Norfolk.

Ship

Az. a chev. betw. two fleurs-de-lis in chief, and a

Camperdown medal in base or pendent by a

ribbon striped arg. az. and arg. with ilie word
"Camperdown" underneath and on a cliief a

representation of H.M. ship Venerable en-

gaging the Dutch Admiral's ship Vryheid at

the battle of Camperdown. Fairfax, The
Holmes, co. Roxburgh ; Baronetcy I83U.

Staples

Sa. a chev. or belw. iliree wolf's heads erased

erm. on a chief of tiie second as many door-

staples gu. Cooke, Fulwell, Sussex.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief cont.

on a Chief cont. Sword
Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three bucks trippant ppr.

on a chief az. a sword erect of the first hilt or

enclosed by two double keys endorsed and
linked of the third. Robinson, London.

Arg. a chev. betw. three elephant's heads erased

sa. on a chief gu. a broken sword ppr. hilt and
pomel or the point hanging down betw. two
plates. Saunders, London ; Largay, co. Ca-

van ; and Saunders Grove, co. Wicklow.
Erm. a chev. az. betw. three towers gu.on a chief

embattled vert a sword erect betw. two leopard's

faces ppr. Wood.
.... Tree

Vert a chev. gu. betw. two couplecloses erminois
and three 'Turk's heads couped ppr. turbaned
or on a chief arg. a silphium plant ppr. issuant

from a mount vert inscribed with the letters

KTPA gold. Smyth.
Per pale ai'g. and gu. a chev. betw. three lion's

heads erased couuterchanged on a chief or a
thorn-tree ppr. Thornthwaite, Cumberland.

.. ..Wings
Or a chev. gu. betw. in chief three doves respect-

ant ppr. beaked and legged of the second and
in base a serpent nowed silver on a chief gu.

three sinister wings arg. Reneu, London.
Cross

Az. a chev. arg. betw. in chief two garbs or and
in base a spaniel pass. ppr. in the centre chief

point a cross croslet fitchy of the second. Burdee.
Arg. a chev. betw. three cormorants sa. in chief

a cross croslet for difF. Warburton, Arley,

CO. Chester; Baronetcy 1660, extinct 1813;
quartering Winniugton and Dockwra.

Az. a chev. betw. three cotton hanks palewise arg.

in chief a cross patty suspended by a ribbon.

Cotton; Baronetcy 1677, Barony 1814, Vis-

county 1826
;
quartering Stapleton.

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses in chief as

many crosses patty fitchy .... Pates, co.

Gloucester.

Escucheou
Vert a chev. couped gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

or in chief on an escucheon arg. as many of

the same in bend sa. Samuel 'Terrick, Lon-
don, 1633, iJarZ. MS. 1358, fo. 83.

Estoile

Arg. a chev. wavy sa. betw. three lozenges az. in

the centre chief point an estoile gu. Stronge,
Tynan Abbey, co. Armagh ; Baronetcy 1803,

quartering Mauson, Tew, and MaxweU.
Arg. a chev. betw. three crows sa. in chief a star

of the order of the crescent. Jones-BRYDGES,
Boultibrook, co. Hereford; Baronetcy 1807:

and i'or augmeutaliou on a chief vert a lion

couchant in front of the sun in splendour ppr.

Fleur-de-lis

Sa. a chev. erm. betw. three ci-escents arg. in chief

a fleur-de-lis or. Glover.
Flower

Arg. a chev. chequy gu. and of the first betw.

three buglehorns sa. garnished or stringed as

the second in chief a gilliflower .... for dilf.

SemI'LE, Belltrees, Scotland. And with a bor-

dure .... charged with eight crescents gold.

Semi'Le, Stockholm, Sweden.
6-Foil

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads .... a

6-foil (sitfoiie) on the dexter chief Thomas
SWYNFOllT, Y.
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1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief. . . ,cont.

Gun
Per saltire or and gu. a chev. betw. three owls nrg.

beaked and legged of the first in cliief a cul-

verin lying bendwise az. fired ppr. on the roouth

a ball sa. Sir Francis Fleming, Lieutenant of

the Ordnance ;
granted 1550, V.

Horn
Az. a chev. erm. betw. three arrow-heads arg. in

chief a hunting horn or. MoouiE or Mudie,
Mulsetter, Orkney Isles.

Quarter

Arg. a chev. betw. three hinds trippant sa. a

quarter paly of four or and gu. Jenning, V*.
Jennyng, ]'.

on a Quarter

Gu. a chev. betw. three hedgehogs statant arg. on

a quarter barry of five arg. and az. a canton as

the first charged with three martlets or.

Claxton, V.

Pile

Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. in

chief a pile of the second. Moore.
Arg. a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis and in chief

a pile sa. Richard More, Awstrop, V.

Arg. a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped and in

chief a pile sa. Rofford, Nethersope, co.

Worcester.

Az. a chev. or betw. in chief two mullets and in

base a lion pass. arg. from the centre chief a

pile issuant of the second. Du Pre, Wilton
Park, CO. Buckingham.
on a File

Sa. a chev. betw. three bugleborns stringed arg.

in chief on a pile of the second a covered cup gu.

all within a bordure or charged with eight

pellets. Gardiner, Leatherhead, Surrey.

Gu. a chev. betw. three owls arg. in chief

on a pile or a cannon az. discharged ppr.

Fleming.
Sa. a chev. betw. three bugleborns stringed arg.

in chief on a pile of the last another buglehorn

stringed as the first all within a bordure or

charged with torteaux. Gardner, of the Cellar,

Harl. MS. liOi, fo. 129.

Rouudle
Sa. a chev. chequy or and gu. betw. three cushions

of the second in the collar point a gold medal
suspended by a red riband striped blue.

Brisbane, Brisbane and Makerstoun, Scotland,

Baronetcy 183() ;
quartering Macdougal.

Arg. a chev. vert betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. in

chief a torteau. Rede.
Arg. a chev. sa. betw. three pineapples vert in

chief a torteau. Christopher.
Roundles

Arg. a chev. betw. three unicorn's heads erased

sa. in chief as many hurts. More.
Arg. a chev. vert betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. in

chief as many torteaux. Reid, England.
Ship

Arg. a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet fitcby

sa. in chief a galley sails furled like the last

flags as the second in the sinister chief point a

mullet of the same. Kennedy, Barclanachan,

Scotland.

1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in base ....

Arg. a chev. within a bordure engr. and in base an
annulet sa. Thornton.

On 1 CHEVRON
Anchors

Sa. on a cliev. arg. three anchors of the first.

TiBBS.
Annulet

Arg. on a chev. gu. an annulet or. Tho.mas or

ToMMAS, CO. Northampton. Thomas or Thomes.
William Tonnes, V. Tonnes or Tonnis, co.

Northampton; and co. Nottingham.
Arg. on a chev. sa. an annulet or. Simon de
Walton, Bishop of Norwicli 1257-fiC.

Annulets
Arg. on a chev. gu. three annulets or. Halghwell

or Halwell, Halwell, co. Devon ; the co-

heiresses m. Bray, Brooke, Verney and Catesby,
Pecham, Bruges, and Lifield. Tommes, Nor-
folk.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three annulets of the first.

Hallewell. Round, Birch Hall, Essex;
quartering Creffield.

Chequy gu. and arg. on a chev. sa. three annulets
or. POMEROY.

Chequy or and gu. on a chev. az. three annulets
of the first. Gildridge, Eastborne, Sussex;
the heiress m. Eversfield.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three annulets or. Rigg,
Cumberland. Rigge.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three annulets or. John
DURWAED, V.

Gu. on a chev. or three annulets of the first.

Offerton (? in error).

Or on a chev. sa. three annulets of the first.

Learjiouth.
Bar

Sa. on a chev. arg. a fess wavy gu. Hankford,
CO. Devon.

Bars
Or on a chev. gu. three bars sa. Proud, co.

Salop; and Westminster, 1005.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three bai's wavy gu. Hankford.
Arg. on a chev. sa. four bars wavy of the first in

chief a label gu. Peideaux, Notewell, co.

Devon.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three bars gemells sa.

Frogmorton. Throckmorton, quartering
Spineto ; Coughton Court, co. Warwick ; Baro-
netcy 164:2, quartering Olney, Whorwood, Mon-
son, and Yate. Throckmorton, Tortworth, co.

Gloucester; Baronetcy 1011-82, quartering
Spineto, Bruges, Matthew, Whittington, Bayn-
hani,andHopton. Throckmorton, Molland,co.
Devon, Throkmerton,F. Throkmorton, F*.

Gu. on a chev. or three bars gemells sa.

Throckmorton.
Gu. on a chev. arg. bars nebuly sa. Hankford.
Or on a chev. engr. az. bars wavy arg. Browne.
Or on a chev. gu. bars sa. Lewis Proude, at the

Charterhouse, 1019.

Sa. on a chev. arg. bars nebuly gu. Hanckford.
Beast Dog

.\rg. on a chev. gu. a hound courant or. M^uityn.
.... Lion

Arg. on a chev. or a demi-lion ramp. gu.

Hegliffe.
Arg. on a chev. az. a lion ramp. betw. two flowers

of the first. Waynwright.
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. a lion ramp, crowned or.

Pinell. Pynell.
Erm. on a chev. or a lion .... vert. Heglise.
Gu. on a chev. arg. a lion ramp. sa. Brooke,
London, lOOL

Gu. on a chev. arg. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or.

Sr. Thomas Brooke, co. Somerset, V. Cobham.
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On 1 CHEVRON cont.

Beast coiit. Lion cont.

Gu. on a chev. arc^. a lion ramp. sa. crowned or.

armed and langned of the first. Beooke,
Aspall, and Uftbrd Place, Suflolk.

Gu. on a chev. or a lion pass. sa. crowned of the
second. Mal?:font.

Sa. on a chev. arg. a lion ramp. az. hetw. two
torteaux. Mactyre, Westrea, Chief of the
Clan Lendrice.

Beasts .... Lions
Erm. on a chev. sa. two lions pass, respectant or.

Beueis Beweis or Bewrys. Beweys, F.
Sa. on a chev. or two lions ramp, comhatant ....

Gaednee, Ireland.

Dogs
Arg. on a chev. gu. three talbots of the first.

Maeten, V*.
Arg. on a chev. gu. threebloodhoundspass. of the

first. Maetyn, Kent. But talbots. Maeten, V.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three bloodhounds pass. or.

Maetyn, Kent. But talbots. Maetyn.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three talbots sa. Moeant,

Essex. Moraunt, V*.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three talbots pass. sa.

Beokee, Kent.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three talbots statant sa.

Moeeaunt, V.

Gu. on a chev. or three bloodhounds pass. sa.

Martin, Plymouth, co. Devon. But talbots.

Martin, co. Devon, W. Maetyn, Plymouth.
. .

.

.Lions
Arg. on a chev. az. three lions ramp, of the first.

BicKENOE BiCKNOR or Bykenoee.
Arg. on a chev. az. three lions ramp. or. Athlowe,

Essex.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three lions pass, guard, of

the first. Boeton, co. York, V.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three lions pass, guard, of the

first. Bolton, Mount Bolton, co. Waterford

;

CO. Lancaster ; and co. York.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three lions couchant {aliter

pass.) or. Bolton.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three lions pass, guard, or.

Bolton, Mount Bolton, co. Waterford; co.

Lancaster; and co. York. Robert de Boldton
or de Bolton or de Boulton, Y. Thomas
Haslaeton, X; or Hesleeton, Y. Gough.
King.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three lions ramp. or.

BOUENE.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three hons ramp, of the first.

Thursby, CO. York.
Gu. on a chev. or three lions ramp. sa. Thomas
Brooke, Lord Cobham, U. Brooke, Collinson,
Somerset ii, 300. Cobham, Barony 1313-1409.
Cobham, Cobham, co. Berks. Le Sr. de
Cobham, T, quartering arg. a tower sa. Sr.

.... de Cobham, S ; and Kent, V.
Or on a chev. az. three lions ramp, of the first.

Lisle.
Or on a chev. gu. three lions pass, guard, arg.

Bolton.
Or on a chev, sa. three lions ramp. arg. Lee.
But with an annulet in the dexter chief for

diff. of the second. Leigh, Adlingtun, Surrey,
1C09.

Or on a chev. sa. three lions ramp, of the first.

Spenser.
Or on a chev. vert three lions ramp, of the first.

Reynolds, Axlcborough, Norfolk.
Per pale .... and .... on a chev three

lions couchant .... Bolton.

On 1 CHEVEON cont.

Billets

Arg. on a chev. az. six billets of the first.

Francheville.
Bird Eagle

Arg. on a chev. sa. an eagle displ. of the first.

WoELY. WoLiN. Woolley, Comberworth, CO.

Lincoln.

Paly of seven az. and or on a chev. of the first

an eagle rising overt inverted as the second.

Locke, London, Ha?Z. MS. 1404, fo. 144.

.... Martlet

Or on a chev. az. a martlet betw. two pheons of

the first. Warton. Whaeton, Beverley, co.

York.
Per pale arg. and or on a chev. per pale sa. and

az. a martlet of the second. Fleggh, V. The
chev. engr. Fleggh, V.

Birds

Az. on a chev. arg. three birds sa. Holdich.
Az. on a chev. or three birds (probal)ly magpies)

sa. Holdich, V*. With white breasts.

Holdiche, Rainworth, Norfolk, V.

Bustards
Arg. on a chev. or three seapies ppr. Holdiche

or HoLDiTCH, Raworth, Norfolk.

.... Cocks
Arg. on a chev. vert three cockerells of the first

membered gu. Chickeein, Norwich.

.... Crows
Az. on a chev. or three ravens sa. Holdiche,

Ranworth, Norfolk, V.

Gu. on a chev. or three ravens sa. Corbett,
Halghton, V.

Or on a chev. sa. three Cornish choughs arg.

Hammon, EUinghara, Norfolk.

Eagles
Arg. on a chev. az. three eagles displ. or.

Caedos.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three eagles displ. of the first.

Charlston, Essex.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three eagles displ. or. Sir

William de Wantone, L. William de Wanton,
X. Wanton, F*, and co. Gloucester. Watton.
Sr. William Wauton, co. Gloucester, temp. Ed-
ward I, V. Sire William de Wautone, N.

Arg. on a chev. vert three eagles displ. of

the first. Charlston, Essex.

Arg. on a chev. vert three eagles displ. or. John
Charleston, Essex, temp. Edward I, F. Sire

Johan de Charlestone, N. Charlston.
Gu. on a chev. or three eagles displ. sa. Cobham,

Blackbury.
Or on a chev. indented sa. three eagles displ. of

the first. Bytichet, Kent.

Or on a chev. vert three eagles displ. of the first.

Caeleston. Sr. Johan de Chaelestone, N.

.. ..Magpies
Az. on a chev. or three magpies ppr. Holbiche,

Suffolk. Holdiche or Holditch, Raworth,
Norfolk.

.. . .Martlets

Arg. on a chev. gu. three martlets of the first.

Chessendon, CO. Dorset, F.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three martlets or.

Mandevile.
Arg. on a chev. dancetty gu. three martlets or.

Mandevile, Essex.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three martlets of the first.

Cheseldon, CO. Dorset. Hogan, Ireland.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three martlets or. Brisbon,
F*. Bkisbone. Beysbon, F.
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On 1 CHEVKON.... co««.

Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Bany wavy of teu arg. and az. on a chev. sa.

three martlets of the first. Feeman.
Barry oebuly of ten arg. and az. on a chev. sa.

three martlets or. Ferreman, London.
Erm. on a chev. gu. three martlets or. Parre,

CO. Devon.
Gn. on a chev. arg. three martlets of the first.

Rode, V.

Gu. on a chev. erm. three martlets of the first.

TopsFiELD, Sussex.
Gu. on a chev. erm. three martlets sa. Copfield,

Suffolk. TopsriELD, Norfolk; and Suffolk.

And with a mullet in chief or. Topsfield,
Frisingfield, Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. or three martlets sa. Audley.
Sr. John Cobham, Q. Cobham, V.

Or on a chev. gu. three martlets arg.

Chedleworth Childworth or Chilworth,
CO. Devon. Chedword, V. Cheldeword, co.

Devon, V. Cheseldon, Holcombe, co. Devon.
Paly of six or and gu. on a chev. arg. three

martlets sa. Belcher.
Per pale or and az. on a chev. three martlets

counterchanged. Ludham, London
;
granted

1726.

Sa. on a cliev. arg. three martlets vert. Deton
or Detton.

Owls
Arg. on a chev. sa. three owls of the first.

Peescott, V.

Birds

Arg. on a chev. sa. five bii'ds of the first beaked
and legged gu. Temple, V.

.... Eagles
Gu. on a chev. arg. five eagles displ. of the first.

Deggs, Suffolk.

.... Martlets
Erm. on a chev. sa. five martlets arg. Hinton.
HoYNTouN, V. Hynton, V. Temple, Temple,
and Whellesburgh, co. Leicester.

Per pale arg. and or on a chev. sa. six martlets of
the second. Sleggs.

Blocks
Arg. on a chev. engr. az. three blocks or each

cliarged with a cross of the second. Hobson,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 118.

Brushes
Arg. on a chev. az. three brushes of the first.

Penwallis.
Caps

Arg. on a chev. sa. three steel caps of the first.

Clavel or Clavell.
Castles

Arg. on a chev. gu. three towers triple-towered of
the first. Violet, Norfolk.

Chessrook
Gu. on a chev. arg. a chessrook sa. Beunbuey.

Chevrons
Arg. goutty de larmes on a chev. sa. another of

the first. St. Maure.
Arg. on a chev. engr. az. another plain sa.

Stalee, V. Staley, V*.
Arg. on a chev. gu. another of the first. Steee,

Ireland.

Arg. on a chev. sa. another of the first. Hugham.
Arg. on a chev. sa. another of the first charged

with three Moor's heads couped as the second.
Fondee.

Arg. on a chev. sa. another of the first charged
with three bunches of ashen keys ppr.
Ashford, CO. Devon.

On 1 CHEVEON. .cont.

Chevron cont.

Arg. on a chev. sa. another gu. charged with three

escallops of the first. Jernyngham, W.
Az. on a chev. or another gu. charged Avith five

escallops arg. ? Kinge, Essex.

Az. on a chev. engr. or another plain of the

first. Dudley, CO. Berks and co. Buckingham.
DuLEY, CO. Buckingham, Ilarl. MS. 1386, fo.

34 b. Duly.
Gu. on a chev. or another arg. charged with three

escallops sa. Harding, King's Newton, co.

Derby.
Or on a chev. sa. another arg. charged with three

5-foils of the second. Strechley, V.

Sa. on a chev. arg. another gu. Bawdrick,
CO. Nottingham.

Sa. on a chev. arg. another nebuly gu.

Hankford, CO. Devon, V.

Sa. on a chev. arg. another gu. charged with

three 3-foils slipped or. Waplode, V.

Arg. on a chev. gu. two chev. (turned up erm,

F*.) couchant dexter and sinister or. Chenew,
V. Cheynew, V. Cueynow.

Couplecloses

Arg. on a chev. gu. two couplecloses or. Canne.
Canon or Chanon. Chaun.

Crescent

Arg. semy of martlets gu. on a chev. of the last

a crescent as the first. Mabuisson, V.

Erm. on a chev. sa. a crescent or. Wellingham.
Gu. crusily patonce arg. on a chev. of the last a

crescent az. M. James Berkele, S.

Crescents

Arg. on a chev. gu. two crescents of the first.

Bygonds.
Arg. on a chev. az. three crescents of the first.

Rush.
Arg. on a chev. az. thi'ee crescents or. Dennis.
Thomas Hodgetts, Rector of Kingswinford,

1741, son of John Hodgetts, Shuttend House,
CO. Stafford. Stockbreghe. Stockbridge.
Stokebridge, F*. Sr. Denis Stokebrige, V.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three crescents or. Atthill,

Brandiston Hall, Norfolk. Sutton, Lykel-

necher, co. Lincoln, F.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three crescents of the first.

Darward, V*. Dyeward or Dyrw'.arne.

Fallum, V. Fallun or Falyn. Fullumb.
HoGH or HoGHE, CO. Chester. Mascy, Hogh,
F. Massey, Houghe. Massey, Hoo, co.

Chester. Masseye. Tallum, V*. Tonchell.
Tothill. The chev. engr. Foston, F.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three crescents or. Dueward,
Norfolk. DuRWARD, Essex, F. Dyrward or

Dyrwarne. Fallew. Fallun. Massey, V*.

Spyney. Syney.

Arg. on a chev. vert three crescents or. Morries
or Moreys. Morris.

Erm. on a chev. ermines three crescents or.

WiLLlNGHAM.
Erm. on a chev. gu. three crescents ....

Wallingham.
Erm. on a chev. sa. three crescents arg.

Derward.
Erm. on a chev. sa. three crescents or. Dereward.
Derwaed. Durward, Essex ; and Cloughton,

CO. York. Durward, F.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three crescents of the first.

Cobham. Dilwyn, until 1731. Norton, Kent.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three crescents sa. Fogelston.

John de Foghelston or Foulstone, Kent, V.

Norton, Kent.
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Crescents cont.

Gu. on a chev. erm. three crescents sa. Norton,
Kent.

Gu. on a chev. or three crescents sa. Cobham,
Hoo, and Beluncle, Kent, V. How, Kent.

Or on a chev. az. three crescents arg. Tothill.
TuTTALL, Norfolk.

Or on a chev. az. three crescents of the first.

Denis or Dennys.
Or on a chev. gu. three crescents of the first.

Sutton.
Or on a chev. sa. three crescents arg. Merfyn

or Meevyn, Kent. Morffin, Kent, V.

Tottehull or Toutehill, V.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chev. sa. three cres-

cents as the first. Finche, Ireland.

Cross

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a chev. gu. a ci-oss

croslet or. Allestowe, V. Cresson, V.

Curson, V. Haleston. Hallestowe, V.

Crosses

Arg. on a chev. gu. three ci'osses croslet of the
first. Norwood. The crosses patty. Peck,
CO. Derby ; and Wakefield, co. York.

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. three crosses couped of

the first. Camas.
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. three crosses croslet of

the first. Peake or Peke, co. York. The
crosses patty. Pate, Essex. Peake or Peke,
co.Yoi'k. Peck, CO. Leicester; and co. Lincoln.
Peck, V*. Pecke, co. Derby. Serjeant
Peck, Norfolk, temp. Charles II. John Peck,
Scole, 1055. John Peke. Wakefield, co. York,
V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three crosses botonny of the
first. William Shorthose, co. York, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three crosses croslet of the
first. Attowne, Kent, V. Shorthose, V*.
Towne, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three crosses patty or.

Beaufed or Beaufoy, V. Beawson. Martin
Benson, Bishop of Gloucester 17:35-52.

Az. on a chev. engr. sa. three crosses potent or.

Piobert Gilbert, Bishop of London 1430-48,
Add. 3IS. 12443.

Az. on a chev. erm. three crosses croslet fitcby

gu. Eeynolds.
Az. on a chev. or three crosses potent sa.

Hadsley, Essex.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three crosses croslet fitchy of
the first. Drayton. M. John de Wilton, S.

Wilton, Norfolk. The crosses patouce fitchy.

Wilton, V*. John Wylton, V.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three crosses croslet fitchy sa.

Braithwait, Cattorick, co. York ; and West-
moreland. Brathwayte, Westminster, 1591.
Studley, CO. Salop.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three crosses tau sa. Prisett.
Gu. crusily or on a chev. of the last three crosses

croslet as the first. Greoorie, Lenton, co.

Nottingham. Gregory.
Gu. OD a chev. or three crosses patonce of the

first. Hadley, V*.
Gu. on a chev. or three crosses botonny sa.

Addelley, V*. Adelley, V. The crosses
croslet sa. A dley or Adelley, co. Somerset.
Cobham.

Gu. on a chev. engr. or three crosses croslet

fitchy sa. Sjiyth.

Gu. on a ohev. or three crosses croslet flory sa.

Hewick or Hewike. The crosses patonce.
Hadley, V.

On 1 CHEVEON cont.

Crosses cont.

Gu. on a chev. per pale or and arg. three crosses

croslet fitchy sa. Wilton, Snaresbrook, Es-
sex

; granted 1708.

Or on a chev. arg. three crosses tau sa. Prisett,
CO. Salop.

Or on a chev. gu. three crosses patty of the fii'st.

PECK,Samford Hall, Essex; and Wood-Pelling,
and Methwould, Norfolk.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chev. gu. three

crosses croslet as the first. Richard
Carpenter, Colefoi'd in Newland, co. Glouces-
ter, Harl. MS. 1543, fo. 54. Halstow.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chev. az. three

crosses croslet or. Carpenter, London

;

CO. Hertford ; co. Gloucester ; and Kent.
Carpenter, Barony 1719, Viscount Carlingford

and Earl of Tyrconnell 1701, extinct 1853.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chev. as the last

three crosses croslet or. Wyke, Newport, Es-
sex ; and Stanton Wyke, co. Somerset.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chev. sa. three

crosses botonny or. Carpenter, co. Hereford;
and London; Harl. MS. 1442. But crosses

croslet. Carpenter, London, Harl. MS. 1358.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three crosses croslet gu.
Walsingham.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three crosses patty fitchy gu.

Wilton. But of the first. W'ilton.

Sa. on a chev. or three crosses croslet gu.

CORNEY.
Az. on a chev. embattled erm. four crosses croslet

fitchy gu. PiAYNOLD, CO. Leicester.

Per pale indented sa. and erm. on a chev. gu.five

crosses patty or. Mackworth, Gnoll, co. Gla-

morgan ; Baronetcy 1776; quartering Bulkeley,

Evans, Morgan, Deere, and Maddocks.
Cup

Erm. on a chev. sa. a covered cup. arg.

Chichester, Lord Mayor of London 1309.

Cups
Arg. on a chev. sa. three covered cups or,

Backwei.l, London.
Escallop

Arg. on a chev. az. an escallop of the first.

Fleetwood.
Arg. on a chev. sa. an escallop of the first.

John Feewood or Frewod, V. Freewood.
Arg. on a chev. sa. an escallop or. Newland,Essex.

Escallops

Arg. on a chev. compony of the first and gu.

three escallops of the first. Exmew.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three escallops or. Sire Neel

de Salford, 0. Tully, Ireland.

Arg. on a chev. gu. fimbriated engr. sa. three es-

callops of the first. Jernyngham, W.
Arg. on a chev. per pale az. and gu. three escal-

lops of the first. Joce, Sufiblk.

Arg. on a chev. per pale vert and gu. three escal-

lops of the first. Jove.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three escallops of the

first. Ballowe, ColUnson, Somerset, iii, 176.

Hanckwood. Harecourt, V*. M. John
Hawkewode, S. Hawkewood, V*. Oliver

King, Bishop of Exeter 1493, Bath, etc. 1490-

1503, Add. MS. 12443. Sir William Merynge,
Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 44.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three escallops or. Gunvill.
Harcorte, V. Harecort, V. Haukewood,
V. Mearing Meehing Merino or Meryng,
CO. Nottingham. Mering, V*. Sr. William
Merynge, V.
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Escallops coiit.

Arg. ou a chev. indented sa. tliree escallops of the

first. BuETON, Ireland, )(' ; and Harl. 3IS.

140i, fo. 27.

Az. on a chev. arg. three escallops of the first.

PniNGi.E, Clifton, cO. Roxburgh ; and The
Haining, co. Selkirk.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a chev. sa. three escallops

of the first. M. Thomas Eekerynge, S. The
escallops or. Beckeuing. Bekeking, W.

Chequy or and az. on each piece an ermine spot

counterchanged on a chev. gu. three escallops

ppr. Walker, Uppingliam, co. Rutland.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three escallops arg.

Atgrove. Bellew, CO. Chester. Bellewe, V.

BOLDSWORTH. GoLBORE, V*. GoLBORNE, V.

Grove, co. Buckingham, V. Groves, V*. The
chev. engr. Grove, Grove Place, co. Buck-
ingham ; and Loudon.

Erm. on a chev. gu. an escallop or betw. two
others arg. Brodnell. The chev. engr.

Grove, Dunhead, co. Wilts.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three escallops or. Betray.
Grove, Shaftsbury, co. Dorset; Agmondesham,
CO. Buckingham ; Fern House, co. Wilts

;

Woodfoi'd, and Walbury, Essex ; and Groveshot.

The chev. engr. Glover, co. Wilts ; Edmondson.
Grove, Odstock, co. Wilts. Robert Grove,
Bishop of Chichester 1091-0.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three escallops arg. Retby.
Thomas de Retford, Ashy, X.

Or on a chev. sa. three escallops arg. Mering,
CO. York.

Or on a chev. engr. sa. three escallops of the first.

Robert King, Bishop of Oxford 1542-57.

Per pale arg. and sa. on a chev. three escallops

counterchanged, William Crakey or Crokey
alias JoHNSONE,co.York; granted 4 June 1490,
HarZ. i>/S. 0109, fo. 1.

Per pale gu. and sa. on a chev. engr. arg. three

escallops az. Browne, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 20.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three escallops of the first.

King, T'* ; and co. Leicester. Kynge, Suffolk, V.
The chev. engr. King, co. Wilts. King, Ashby
Hall, CO. Lincoln. Kinge, co. Lincoln. Ring.

Sa. on a chev. erm. three escallops gu. Iving,

V*, and London. Alexander Kinge, London

;

granted 1592, W.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three escallops of the first.

Harding, King's Newton, co. Derby.
Gu. on a chev. arg. fimbriated or throe escallops

sa. Harding, King's Newton, co. Derby

;

granted 3 July 1711.

Az. on a chev. gu. voided or five escallops arg.

Kinge, Essex.
Escuclieoii

Gu. on a chev. arg. three shields of the first.

Wardkop, Turbanhill, Scotland.
Estoile

Vert on a chev. or an estoile of eight points betw.

two roses gu. Crawlky. The roses seeded
and barbed ppr. Crowley.

Yert on a chev. or an estoile of sixteen points
betw. two roses gu. Crawley or Crowley,
Middlesex

; granted 14 June 1707.
Estoiles

Arg. on a chev. az. three estoiles or. Edmonds,
CO. Oxford.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three estoiles of the first.

Langlands, That Ilk.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three estoiles or. Sire Rcig-
nold Cobuam, Q, Ilarl. MS. 0595.

.cont.On 1 CHEVEON.
Estoiles cont.

Erm, on a chev. per chev. sa. and az. three es-

toiles or. WiGSTON or Wigton, co. Worcester.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three estoiles sa. Bog.
Caer or Carre, lletton, and Ford, co. North-
umberland. Kassye or Kayre, co. Northum-
berland. And with in chief a martlet or

charged with a crescent sa. Carr, Bristol.

But with only a crescent in chief for difi'. Sr.

John Care, V. Carr, V*.
Gu. on a chev. or three estoiles sa. Carr, Slea-

ford, CO. Lincoln ; and co. Lancaster. Baron
CoBiiAM, Z, ."ilO. Sr. Reginald Cobiiam, Ster-

burgh, Surrey, T'. Sire Reynold Cobuaji, Q,
Harl. MS. 05H9. And with a label of three

points or. Syr John Cobham, Q.

Gu. on a chev. or three estoiles vert. Cobham,Kent.
Lozengy erminois and az. on a chev. gu. three

estoiles or. Wraxall, Wraxall, co. Somerset

;

Baronetcy 1815.

Or on a chev. az. three estoiles of the first.

Edmonds, co. Oxford.

Per chev. erm. and ermines (another, sa.) on the

upper part of a chev. per chev. sa. and arg.

three estoiles or. William Wigston, Leuner-
lyda or Lunerleyda, co. Leicester, V.

Fess see Bar
Fishes

Arg. on a chev. az. three fishes naiant of the first.

Penalles, V*. Pennalles, V.

Arg. on a chev. az. three fishes one haurient and
two chevronways respecting each other of the

first. William Pennylles, Breksham, co.

Devon, V. Penyless, V*.
Arg. on a chev. az. three fishes or. Penniles,

Lupton, CO. Devon ; the heiress m. Upton.
.... Dolphins

Gu. on a chev. engr. arg. three dolphins naiant

embowed vert. Ralph Flambakd, Bishop of

Durham 1099-1128. Flambert, V. Flambert,
CO. Cambridge; and Essex.

Trouts

Arg. on a chev. az. three trouts. of the first.

Trosskilliard.
Fleur-de-lis.

Arg. on a chev. az. a fleur-de-lis or a label of three

points gu. Sire Adam de Sueingtone, N. But
tricked no fleur. Sr. Hewgh de Swerington,
CO. York; Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 22.

Arg. fretty gu. on a chev. of the second a fieur-

de-lis or. Hamelyn.
Arg. on a chev. sa. a fleur-de-lis of the first.

Alfray, Sussex, W. Alfrey, GuUedge, iu

East Griustead, Sussex. Wanton.
Arg. on a chev. sa. a lleur-de-lis or. Carver.

Fleurs-de-lis.

Arg. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Penwallis.
Arg. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis or ( corrected

in margin to Arg. a chev. az. and a label ....).

Sr. Adam de Swerington, co. York, N, Harl.

il/S. 0137, fo. 21 b.

Arg. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-lis or.

BoURGHORE. BrOMSOP BRONGIIOPEOrBRONHOP,
CO. Buckingham and co. Berks. Burguepp or

BuRGHOPP, V*. BuRHOPE. BuRGiiEPP and
Brougheppe, V, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

BuRGHEP and Burghopp, W. Eijjck, Middle-

sex. Elwick. Penrey. Peverell. Sire

Roger Peyvke, A^ And with a label of three

points gu. Adam Suenioton, N, Harl. MS.
13b0, fo. 40.
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Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Arg. on a cliev. gu. three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Sr. John Pever, co. Bedford, Cotton MS.
Tibei-ius D 10.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three fleurs-de-lis or. Madoc
ap Hendwe. Llo\'d, Baron of Hendwr in

Edeirnion, co. Merioneth. Lloyd, Tyfos-yn-

Edeirnioii,co. Merioneth. Paver, Braham Hal!,

and St. Nicholas House, co. York; quartering

Markenfield, Woodburne, Woodroffe, Percy,

Spencer, Beaufort, etc. Peneey. Peper.

Pevek, CO. Bedford. Peyner. John Peyver,

r. Thomas Peyver, r. Sire Johan Peyvre,A\

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. three fleurs-de-lis of the

first. Wansboeotjgh.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Alfeey, Sussex. Wevell.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three fleurs-de-lis or. Penn,

CO. Buckingham. Teacy. Tube, Cornwall.

Wykwan.
Barry wavy of six erm. and gu. on a chev. az.

three fleurs-de-lis or. Medley, co. Somerset.

Chequy or and gu. on a chev. az. three fleurs-de-

lis of the first. Boteeells. Boteells, V.

BoTTRELLS, V*, or BoTRELL, CO. Salop.

Chequy or and gu. on a chev. of the second three

fleurs-de-lis as the first. Botrell, co. Salop.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three fleurs-de-lis arg. Budd,
Ireland.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Danby, W.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three fleurs-de-lis az. Cobham,

Kent.

Gu. crusily fitchy arg. on a chev. of the last three

fleurs-de-lis as the first. Barley.

Gu. crusily patty arg. on a chev. of the last three

fleurs-de-lis sa. Berkeley, V.

Gu. on a chev. or three fleurs-de-lis az.

CoBHAM, Couling, Kent, W. Sire Henri de

Cobham, N. John Cobham, Y. Thomas de

Cobham, Bishop of Worcester 1317-28.

Or on a chev. per pale arg. and gu. three fleurs-

de-lis counterchanged. Feeeman, V*.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three fleurs-de-lis ....

Pendeed, CO. Northampton; and Broghelstown,

Saunders Grove, and Barraderry, co. Wicklow.

Vair on a chev. gu. three fleurs-de-lis or. Budd.
Arg. on a chev. sa. five fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Babthoei'E. Balthorpe.
Or on a chev. sa. five fleurs-de-lis arg. Aeton.

Arg. on a chev. gu. fleurs-de-lis or. William

Peyvee, B.
Flower Eose

Gu. on a chev. arg. a rose betw. two lions pass,

combatant of the first. Hepburn, Humbie,
and Waugbton, Scotland. Hepburn, Smeaton,

CO. Haddington; Baronetcy 1815
;
quartering

Bucban and Beck. Hepbuen, Kent; quarter-

ing the same with Graham and liickard.

Hepbuen, Colquhalzie, co. Perth
;
quartering

Stewart.

Gu. on a chev. or a rose of the first betw. two
mullets sa. Spouee, Nortbill, co. Cornwall.

The mullets pierced. Spoure, Trebnrlha, co.

Cornwall ; the heiress m. Bellot and Grylls.

Gu. on a chev. or a rose of tlie first betw. two
spur rowels sa. Spurre, Cornwall.

Flowers .... Boses

Arg. on a chev. az. two roses of the first. Cock.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three roses of the first.

Brooe. P>kow, CO. Devon, F. Browne, Marsh,

CO. Derby, 1582. Gilbert. KNOLLEs,co.CheBter.

On 1 CHEVRON.... cojit.

Flowers cant. Roses cont.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three roses of the first. Caer.

Gilbard, CO. Devon. Gilbard or Gilbart.

Gilbert, Greenway, co. Devon.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three roses or. Wadham, co.

Devon, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three roses or. Ealph
Parsons, ob. 1478, in church at Cirencester.

Az. on a chev. arg. three roses gu. Blackader,
Blackader, and Tulliallan ; Baronetcy 10:2ti;

quartering Home or Hume, Pepdie, and Sin-

clair ; the heiress m. Oliphant. Blackadder.
Russell.

Az. on a chev. arg. three roses vert. Merryton.
Az. on a chev. or three roses gu. Sr. William

RossELL, CO. Rutland, temp. Edward I, F.

Russell, V*.
Az. on a chev. or three roses gu. leaved vert.

Gilborne, Kent ; and London.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a chev. az. three roses of

the first. Vaux, Harowden ; and (in error)

Triermain.

Chequy az. and arg. on a chev. of the second three

roses gu. Lord Vaux, of Harrowden.

Chequy or and gu. on a chev. az. three roses arg.

Vaux, Triermain (in error). But the roses

gold. Vaux, Harowden, as quartered by Lord
Mostyn.

Erm. on a chev. az. three roses gu. Mowee,
Woodseats, and Holt House, in Darley, co.

Derby; Lysons. The roses or. Hays. Mooee,
Devon, F.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three roses arg. Ceidland,

CO. Somerset. The roses or. Fochebuey, co.

Bedford. Scepter. Skeppee, Durham, 1615.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three roses arg. Gilbard or

Gilbert, co. Devon. Gilbert, V.

Gu. on a chev. ai'g. three roses az, Deayton,

Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three roses of the first.

Blackadee, Fallahall. Brooe. Brow or

Beowe, CO. Hertford. Sr. Robert Knolles,iS; V.

Knollys, Barony 1003 ; Viscount Wallingford

1616,Earlof Banbury 1626, extinctlC32. Knols

Knollys or Knowles, co. Chester, 1716.

Robert Knowles, X. Sr. Robert Knowls,

temp. Richard II, in church at Harpley,

Norfolk. And with in chief a crescent or

charged with a mullet sa. Knowles, Ayles-

ham, Norfolk. The roses barbed and seeded

of the first. Knolls or Knowls, co. Chester

;

Chisping, co. Lancaster; and Chipping and

Harpley, Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three roses of the first seeded

or. M. Hugh de Beowe, S. Deew. But
barbed and seeded ppr. Deew, 1496. And
with a crescent for diff. Knolles, in church

at Sprowston, Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. or three roses az. Deayton, Nor-

folk.

Or on a chev. az. three roses of the first. Haddow,
Scotland. Rompney, co. Worcester, 1716.

Or on a chev. embattled gu. three roses of the

first slipped vert. Aislan Aslin or Aslyn.

Or on a chev, per pale a'z. and gu. three roses of

the first. Rompney or Rumpney, Luldrey, co.

Worcester. Rowney. Rumney.
Vert on a chev. arg. three roses gu. Ceowley or

Ceowly, Middlesex.

Vert on a chev. or three roses gu. slipped and

leaved of the first. Inman. The roses ppr.

Inman, Chesterfield, co. Derby.
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Flowers cont. Thistles

Az. on a chev. or three thistles ppr. Robin,
Grove Hill, co. Chester, anil Tan-y-graig, co.

Denbigh.
8-Foil

Erm. on a chev. gu. a 3-foil slipped or. Maloree,
V*.

3-Foils

Erra. ou a chev, engr. sa. three ."-foils or.

Haytfield.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three 3-foils slipped of the

first. DiLLWYN, Burrough's Lodge, and Sketty
Hall, Swansea, confirmed 1731.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three 3-foils sa. Lettice.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three 3-foils slipped sa.

Bering. Dewin. Dewyn, V.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three 3-foils slipped vert.

Davies. Davys, Baron and Viscount Mount-
cashel 21 January 1705-6, extinct 1730.

Sa. on a chev. gu. three 3-foils slipped or.

Waplode. Whaplode.
Sa. on a chev. gu. fimbriated arg. three 3-foils

slipped or. Waplode, V.

Vert on a chev. arg. three 3-foils of the first.

Shadforth, Eppleton, Durham.
Vert on a chev. arg. three 3 foils slipped of the first.

Balcaskie. MiCKiJiTON, Crook Hall, Durham.
4-Foil

Arg. on a chev. sa. a 4-foil of the first. Teewlove.
4-Foils

Arg. on a chev. gu. three 4-foils of the first.

Matthew, V*. The 4-foils blind. Mathew, T'.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three 4-foils of the first.

Eyre, Earl of Newburgh
;
quartering Radcliffe

and Livingston.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three 4-foils or. Ayee, co.

Lincoln ; and Isle of Ely. Eyre, Brom-
hara, Wedhampton, Chaltield, New Sarum,
Brickworth, Chilhampton, Newhouse, etc.,

descended from Le Heyr, Bromham, co. Wilts.

Eyre, Botley Grange, co. Hants. Eyres,
Eyre Court Castle, co. Galway. Eyre, Mount
Hedges, and Macroom Castle, co. Cork

; quar-
tering Maunsell. Eyre, Collinson, Somerset,
i, 265. Eyre, Hope, Padley, Hirst, Hassop,
Holm Hall, Chesterfield, Newbold, etc., co.

Derby ; Keveton and Laughton, co. York ; and
Rampton, and Grove, co. Nottingham. Eyer
or Hyer, CO. Derby, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Robert Trewlone (? Trewlove) X. The 4-

foils blind. Eyer, co. Derby, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three 4-foils slipped or. Eabe.
Erm. on a chev. sa. three 4-foils or. Winslow.
Erm. on a chev. engr. sa. three 4-foils or.

Wynslow, F*. The 4-foils blind. Wynslowe,F.
5-Foil

Per pile az. and or on a chev. arg. a 5foil of the
first. MULLER.

Gu. on a chev. arg. a 5-foil betw. two lions

counter-pass, of the first. Hebborn. Heborne,
CO. Chester. And with in the dexter corner
an annulet for dilf. or. Hepborne alias

Ricn.ARDSON, Tottenham High Cross, MiJdle-
• sex, 1608.

5-Foils

Arg. on a chev. az. three blind 5-foils of the first.

John Westey, Westby, co. York ; and Mow-
berk, CO. Lancaster; granted 1560, W. The
5 foils pierced. Westby, Thornhill, co. Dublin

;

and High Park, co. Wicklow; quartering Ne-
ville; descended from Westby, Mowbreck, co.

York ; and Rawcliffe, co. Lancaster.

On 1 CHEVRON.... cont.

5-Foils cont.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three 5-foils ppr. Eyres,
Norfolk.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three 5-foils of the first.

Freston, Norfolk ; and Sufiblk. Froston, Suf-
folk, V. Ricliard Mayell, V. Maynell. The
5-foils pierced. Gili.bande.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three 5-foils or. Eyre, Din-
ston, Laughton, Kiveton, Rampton, Grove, etc.,

Richard Parcy, V. Trewlove.
Az. on a chev. or three pierced 5-foils gu. Ceull.
Az. on a chev. or three pierced 5-foils sa. Hawes.
Chequy arg. and gu. on a chev. az. three 5-foils

(arg. Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.) or. Lord
Vaulx, Harowden, co. Northampton, V.

Erm. on a chev. az. three 5-foils arg. John
Moore, Bishop of Norwich 1691, Ely 1707-14.

Erm. on a chev. az. three 5-foils or. Moore,
Collumpton, co. Devon, W; the heiress m.
Blackmore.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three 5-foils or. More, co.

Devon. Skepper, co. Lincoln, 1730.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three 5-foils arg. Hatfield.
Hatfeild, Hatfeild Hall, co. York. Haytfeld,
V. Haytfield.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three 5-foils or. Coringe,
V*. Robert Coryngs, V. Hadfield. The
chev, engr. Hampden. Hatfield, Twicken-
ham, Middlesex. Hatfield, Hatfield, and
Laughton en le Morthen,co. York. Haytfeld,
V. Haytfield. Heecey, V. Hercy, V*.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three 5-foils az. Cobham.
The 5-foils pierced. Crofts. Crosth.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three 5-foils sa. Dewing,
Carbrooke, Norfolk. Dewin or Dewyn.
Levington, The 5-foils slipped, Dewen,

Gu. on a chev. arg. three 5-foils vert. Gaff.
Gu. on a chev. or three 5 foils az. Cobham, V.
SoMERFORD, CO. Chester. The 5-foils pierced.

Cobham.
Gu. on a chev. or three 5-foils of the first.

Gobham.
Gu. on a chev. or three 5-foils vert. Cobham.
Or on a chev. arg, fimbriated sa. three 5-foils of

the last. Strechley, V.

Or on a chtv. az. three 5-foils of the first.

Flood, Bramber Hill, Honiton, co, Devon.
Steechly, CO. Devon.

Or on a chev. sa, three 5-foils Stretchley,
CO. Dorset.

Paly of six ai'g. and sa. on a chev, gu. three 5-

foils or. Steadling, Wales.
Vert on a ch^^v. arg. three 5-foils gu. Crulle,

V. CURLE, V*.
Vert on a chev, or three pierced 5-foils gu.

CUELEY.

Fret

Arg. on a chev. gu. a fret (wine-broach or piercer)

of the first. Clapham, V.

Per pale indented erm. and sa. on a chev. gu,

fretty or. Mackwoeth, V. Bernard's Inn,

London.
Per pale indented sa. and erm. on a chev. gu.

fretty or. Mackworth, Mackworth Castle, co.

Derby ; Baronetcy 1619.

Fruit Acorns

Arg. on a chev. az. two acorns or, Ataster,
Arg. on a chev. az. three acorns Grosett.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three acorns or, A raster, V*.
CuDERLEY or CuDDEELEY', CO. Derby, The
acorns slipped, Akastee, V.
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On 1 CHEVKON.... coni.

Fruit cont. Acorns cont.

Or on a chev. gu. five acorns of the first. Palmer,
Stepney, Middlesex; co. Northampton; and
Kingston-upon-Hull ; confirmed 3 May, 1670.

.... Pears

Arg. on a chev. gu. three pears or. Perton,
Barndsley, co. Salop. Purton, Faintree, co.

Salop ; quartering Pardoe ; descended from
PuETON, Purton, co. Stafi'ord.

.... Pomegranates
.Or on a chev. gu. three pomegranates of the

first. CoLNEY, Hampshire.
Garbs

Arg. on a chev. az. three garbs or. Cradock ap
Howell ap Grono, lord of Newton in Rouse

;

quartering Delamere, from whom descended
Sir Richard Cradock alias Newton, 1482

;

Baronetcy 16 August 1000; extinct 6 April

1743
;
quartering Delamere, Perret, and Barr.

Another branch quartered Delamere, Perret,

and Chedder. M. Richard Craddok, S. Sr.

Davy Cradock, F. Newton, F; and CoUinson,
Somerset ii, 157 ; iii, 589. Newton, Richmond
Castle, CO. Somerset; granted V2 Dec. 1569;
quartering Sherborne, Angell, Pirot, Harvy,
Shedder, Hampton, Bitton, Furneaux, Gawde-
scot, Gurney, and Hawtrey.

Arg. on a chev. az. three wheat sheaves or.

Clementson.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three garbs or. Combe, F.

RUFFY.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three garbs or. Hancler,

(7ot(ojiilf(S. Tiberius D 10. Hanclow. Haneler.
Haucler, F. Hutaker or Huttaker.
Hwatacre, F*. Hwataker, F. Watker, F*.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three garbs or.

Chamberlaine. Thomas Scheffeild, Y.

Sheffield.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three garbs of the first.

QUESTRED.
Gu. fretty arg. on a chev. az. three garbs or. Baron.
Or on a chev. sa. three garbs of the first.

Walker, co. Derby, W.
Gouttes

Arg. on a chev. sa. three gouttes d'eau.

Notingham or Nottingham.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three gouttes d'or. Athill,

F*. William Athyll, F. Harnoys, F.
Harvys. And with a crescent in the sinister

chief gu. Sr. Walter Harnoys, IV. Walter
Hernois, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. gouttes of the first.

Notingham, V*. Nottingham, Harl. MS. 1386,
fol. 35. Notyngham, F.

Arg. on a chev. sa. gouttes d'or. Athel, co.

Northampton. Harneys or Harnous, co.

Bedford. The chev. engr. sa. Nottingham.
Chequy or and sa. on a chev. arg. gouttes de sang.

CoLSHILL, V*. COLSELL.
Hammers

Arg. on a chev. sa. three hammers with claws of

the first. Haltom or Haltun. Halton, V.

Hand
Or on a chev. gu. a hand extended fesswise arg.

Mainstone.
Hands

Arg. on a chev. sa. three gauntlets or. Scot.
Erm. on a chev. gu. three sinister hands couped

arg. Malmavni;s.
Head.. ..(Beast) Boar

Arg. on a chev. sa. a hour's head of the first.

liOKEWELL.

On 1 CHEVEON cont.

Head cont. (Beast) Leopard
Arg. on a chev. gu. a leopard's face of the first.

BouLTouN, Suffolk.

.... Lion
Arg. on a chev. gu. a lion's head or. Bolton or

BOULTON.
Otter

Arg. on a chev. sa. an otter's head erased of the
first. Balfour, Ireland, a branch through
Balfour, Burleigh, Barony 1607, of Balfour,
Pittendreich. Balfour, Balfour, co. Fife

;

the heiress m. Bethune. Balfour, Grange.
Meldrum, Segie, Scotland.

Sa. on a chev. or an otter's head erased as the
first in chief a label of three points gu. Balfoue,
Ballow.

....Human Figure
Arg. on a chev. wavy sa. a human skull ppr. (The

ancient arms of) Cust, Belton, co. Lincoln.
Heads ....(Beast) Boar

Arg. on a ciiev. sa. three boar's heads or. Sire
Thomas de Swynefoed, N. Norman Swynford,
A^ And with a 5-foil for diff. in the dexter
chief gu. Monsire Norman de Swinfoed, Y.

Arg. on a chev sa. three boar's heads couped or.

Norman, Kent. Swinford, co. Huntingdon.
SwYNBORNE. The heads fesswise. Sr. Thomas
Swynford, co. Huntingdon, F. And with a
5-foil in the dexter chief gu. Sr. Norman
Swynford, Essex, F.

.. ..Deer
Arg. on a chev. sa. three buck's heads cabossed

of the first. Elerton. Ellerton.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three stag's heads couped or.

John Ragane, A'.

Erm. on a chev. az. three buck's heads or.

Ferington. The heads cabossed. Cervington.
Servington or Serrinton, Tavistock, co.

Devon ; the co-heirs m. Croker and Savery.
ScRiYiNGTON, Southampton.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three stag's heads or.

Servington.
Erm. on a chev. sa. three buck's heads cabossed or.

Servington. Sermington or Syrmington, F*.
Erm. on a chev. sa. three stag's heads cabossed

or. SiRMINGTON, F.

Sa. on a chev. vert three buck's heads cabossed
arg. BucKTON.

Fox
Erm. on a chev. az. three fox's heads erased or.

Fox, Little Eppleton, Durham.
Sa. on a chev. arg. three fox's heads couped

gu. COLFOX.
.... Horse

Arg. on a chev. sa. three horse's heads couped
erect of the first. Corser, V.

.... Leopard
Arg. on a chev. az. three leopard's faces or.

GowER, London. Lovely. Pykton. The faces

langued gu. John Gower, 1400, in church of

St. Savioui', Southwark.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three leopard's heads of the

first. Bolton or Boulton.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three leopard's faces or.,

Bolton or Boulton.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three leopard's heads jessant

fieurs-de-lis of the first. Canley, F. Cauley,
Cowley, J'*. Cowley, Amsterdam, 1600.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three leopard's heads or.

Coneley. Cowley, F*. Levfroy. Norman.
Weston, Heath Ham, co. Dorset. Weston,
Couley, F.
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Heads cont. (Beast) Leopard cont.

Arp. on a chev. vert three leopard's faces or.

Foster, W ; and Nortlmmberluud.
Az. on a chev. or three leojiard's lieads gu.

GOWER.
Az. on a chev. embattled or three leopard's heads

sa. Harvy, London.
Erra. on a chev. az. three leopard's heads or.

Tejiperly, V*. Temperley, V. Powerton,
pjssex. The chev. engr. Pyrton, Essex, V.

Erm. on a chev. az. three leopard's heads jessant

fleurs-de-lis or. Tejipley, Sutl'olk.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three leopard's heads or.

Prestwich, London.
Erm. on a chev. gu. three leopard's heads jessant

tleurs-de-lis or. Cantelow. Cantelupe, Lon-
don, V.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three leopard's heads jessant

deurs-de-lis or. Cautlow, London. Cooley.
Erm. on a chev. engr. sa. three leopard's heads

or. Creed, co. "Wilts
;
granted 4 June IOCS.

Or on a chev. vert three leopard's heads (arg.

another) of the first. Inge, co. Leicester; and
Thorpe Constantine, co. Stafford. Inge, V*.
JuGE, CO. Leicester.

Per pale sa. and gu. on a chev. engr. or and erm.

three leopard's faces of the second. Creed.
Sa. on a chev. arg. three leopard's faces jessant

fleurs-de-lis of the first. Cowley.
Yert on a chev three leopard's faces ....

O'Kerin.
....Lion

Arg. on a chev. sa. three lion's heads erased of

the first. Harbenger, F*. Ward, V* ; and
Berkshire. Warde, the Harbenger, V.

Az. on a chev. arg. three lion's heads erased ....

HORSEFIELD Or HoRSFORD.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three lion's heads erased sa.

TuRPiN, Knaptoft, co. Leicester.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three lion's heads erased ermi-

nois. Richardson, Ferring, Sussex.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three lion's heads erased of

the first. HoRSPooLE, Maidstone, Kent.

Valentine, co. Hereford.

Sa. fretty or on a chev. az. three lion's heads
erased of the second. Belew or Bellowes,
CO. Lancaster.

....Ox

Arg. on a chev. sa. three bull's heads cabossed of

tlie first. HiLLERSDON, Hillersdon, and Memb-
land, CO. Devon. Hillesdon, Elstow, co. Bed-
ford; and CO, Devon. The heads armed
or. Hillesdon or Hillesford, co. Devon.
Hillersdon, V*. Hillesdon, V.

Erm. on a chev. az. three bull's heads or.

Servinton, CO. Devon.
Erm. on a chev. sa. three bull's heads or.

Servington.
.... Sheep

Arg. on a chev. az. three ram's heads couped or.

AVerdishaller, V*. Werdissaller, V.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three ram's lieads (of the

first, another) cabossed of the first attired or.

Augustinian Abbey at Cirencester, co. Glou-
cester.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three ram's heads cabossed sa.

attired or. Augustinian abbey at Cirencester,
CO. Gloucester.

(Bird)

Or on a chev. vert three bird's heads erased or.

Crawfurd, Northumberland.

On 1 CHEVKON.... cojif.

Heads cont. (Bird) Cock
Or on a cliev. gu. three cock's heads erased arg.

combed and wattled of the first. 1'iiillips,

Chelmicke, co. Salop.

Crow
Arg. on a chev. az. three raven's heads couped or.

Werdysallere.
Eagle

Or on a chev. engr. sa. three eagle's heads erased

arg. Philips or Phillips, co. Dorset; and
London ; confirmed 10 December 1033.

Philips or Phillips, Barnstaple, co. Devon.
Or on a chev. vert three eagle's heads erased arg.

Craford, Northumberland.
Falcon

Or on a chev. az. three falcon's heads erased of the

first. Farhill, Chichester.

Or on a chev. gu. three falcon's heads erased
arg. Philips, Leominster, co. Hereford.

Or on a chev. sa. three hawk's heads couped arg.

Hartridge, Kent; and Tyshurst, Sussex. The
heads erased arg. Craford, Kent.

Or on a chev. vert three (falcons, V*) hawk's
heads erased arg. Craford, Essex ; and
Mongham, Kent. Sr. Wm. Crafford, V.

. . . .Human Figure
Arg. on a chev. gu. three dead men's skulls of the

first. Bolter,
Arg. on a chev. sa. three close helmets or.

Ireland.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three esquires helmets or.

Skot, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three headpieces or. Scot.

Arg. a chev. voided sa. in the voidure three

Moor's heads couped of the second. Fondre.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three old men's heads ppr.

affronty habited in close caps sa. Sage.

Or on a chev. gu. three dead men's skulls of the
first. Bolter, 1730.

.... (Monster) GrifJn

Arg. on a chev. sa. three griffin's heads erased of

the first. LiNLEY, Shegby, Scotland. Linley,

F*. Peecivall, V*.
.... Unicorn

Arg. on a chev. sa. three unicorn's heads erased

of the first. Atkins, Fountainville, and Fir-

ville, CO. Cork
;

quartering Ringrose, Prest-

wich, Going, Hastings, and Minnitt. Atkyns,
Yelverton, Norfolk.

Or on a chev. sa. three unicorn's heads erased

arg. HoLL, Malton, Norfolk.

Hearts
Gu. on a chev three hearts of the first.

Thornton, Scotland,

Horns
Arg. on a chev. az. a pair of buck's horns or.

SwiLLiNGTON, CO. Leicester.

Az. on a chev. or a pair of stag's horns affixed

to a scalp sa. Vereker, Baron Kiltarton Ib'lO,

Viscount Gort 1^10, quartering O'Connell,

Prendergast, and Smith.
Horseshoes

. , . , on a chev three horseshoes .... Cis-

tercian Abbey at Fountains, co. York.

.\rg. on a chev. sa. three horseshoes of the fir.st.

Tegall, if. Tegalle.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three horseshoes or. Crispe,

London.
Chequy or and gu. on a chev. az. three horse-

shoes arg. Sire RenauddeBoTERELS.J*/'. Re-

ginald Botereux, F. Botreaulx or Botreux,

CO. Devon. Reinaud de Botereus, E, Uarl.
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On 1 CHEVRON cont.

Horseshoes cont.

SIS. 6137 ; but D'Estekeus, F, Harl. MS. C589.

The horseshoes of the first. Boteeeix, Corn-

wall.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three horseslioes or.

Tyghall, CO. Hants.
Or on a chev. gu. three horseshoes arg. Ceippis.

Vert on a chev. arg. three horseshoes sa. Crispe,

Kent.

Arg. on a chev. sa. five horseshoes of the first.

CHRisopor KiEsop. The horseshoes or. Crispe,

Alderman of London, W. Crispe, Hammer-
smith, Middlesex; Baronetcy 1065 ; extinct

1740.

Or on a chev. sa. five horseshoes arg. Crisp, V*.
Sir Henry Crispe or Ceippes, Thanet, Kent;
V, and Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Or on a chev. sa. five horseshoes of the first.

Crispe, Queeks, and Clive Court, Thanet, Kent.

Or on a chev. vert five horseshoes arg. Ceipps,

Homestall, Sussex ; granted 25 July 1662.

The horseshoes of the first. Ceipps, Cirencester.

Vairy or and gu. on a chev. az. three horseshoes
arg. Eenaud de Botereus, F.

Vert on a chev. arg. five horseshoes sa. Crispe,

Kent.
Human Figures

Arg. on a chev. sa. three angels kneeling habited

in long robes close girt their hands conjoined

elevated upon their breasts wings displ. or.

Maelor Cewm, Lord of Llechwidd-isaf and
Creuddyn, co. Caernarvon. Maleock, Wales.

Instrument
Arg. on a chev. gu. a fret (wine-broach or piercer)

of the first. Clapham.
Keys

Arg. on a chev. sa. three keys each ensigned with

a coronet or. Ickam, Canterbury.

Knot
Or on a chev. gu. a true-lover's knot of the first.

Town of Stafford.
Losenges

Arg. on a chev. gu. three lozenges of the first

each charged with a cross croslet sa. Allen.
Allyn, V*. AsLYN, V. (? Cornish, London.)

\

Arg. on a chev. gu. three lozenges or. Gerbridge.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three lozenges or each charged

with a cross croslet fitchy sa. Austen.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three lozenges of the first

each charged with a cross croslet az. Aslyn,
V.

Or on a chev. sa. three lozenges of the first.

Leaemouth, Edinburgh.
Arg. on a chev. gu. five lozenges or. Ederstone.

Lure
Arg. on a chev. gu. a lure the tassel waved or.

Brooke, co. Devon.
Mascles

Or on a chev. az. three mascles of the first.

Larjian or Lasmax.
Or on a chev. gu. three mascles arg. Murdoch.
Or on a chev. sa. three mascles of the first.

Leaemouth, Balcomy, Scotland. And with a

rose .... Learmoutii, Darsy, and Esselment,
Scotland.

Mitre
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chev. sa. a mitre or.

John Caiipknter, Bishop of Worcester lliO-

70, Add. MS. 12443.
Monsters

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. two griffins combatant
of the first. Pynell.

On 1 CHEVRON cont.

Monsters cont.

Arg. on a chev. az. three grifiins gu. Ske Adam
de Bloy, O.

Or on a chev. sa. three grifiins segreant of the
first. Kmght, CO. Hants.

Mullet
Arg. on a chev. az. a mullet of the first. Toty, V.
The mullet pierced. Toty.

Arg. on a chev. sa. a mullet of the first. Mixfine,
CO. Cambridge.

Arg. on a chev. sa. a mullet or in chief a label
gu. Prideaux, Thuborough, co. Devon,

Erminois on a chev. sa. a mullet arg. Topper.
Or on a chev. sa. a mullet arg. Merffyn or
Myrfyn, quartering Don, Cotton MS. Julius
F,YLIIAb.36;Harl.2IS. 1179,fo. 77. Meefyn
or Meevyn. Mirfin, Lord Mayor of London
1518.

Vert on a chev. arg. a mullet gu. Geogan, Ire-
land.

Mullets
Arg. on a chev. sa. two mullets of the first.

Kuelley or Kewley.
Arg. on a chev. vert two pierced mullets or.

Deuey.
Gu. ou a chev. arg. two mullets sa. Bacon.
Arg. on a chev three mullets sa. Bearecroft,

CO. Worcester.
Arg. on a chev. az. three mullets of the first.

Witty.
Arg. on a chev. az. three mullets or. Bosvile.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three mullets of the first.

LONGLANDS, that Ilk.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three mullets or in chief an
aunulet sa. for difi". ? Gambon or Gamon.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three mullets of the first.

Tegwared y Baiswen, natural son of Llewellyn
the Great. Gaxiboun. Knell. Knelley,
V. PiEGELLEY, F*. PuGGELEY, CO. Stafiord.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three pierced mullets of the
first. Griffith or Geyefytid, Bach-y-saint,
CO. Carnarvon; and Tan-y-bwlch, co. Merioneth,
the heiress m. Oakeley. Regelley, V.
PiiDGLEY, Abright Hussey, co. Salop; and
Longdou, CO. Staftord.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three mullets or. Adams, V*.
Adam de Saint Ivis, V. Robarts, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three pierced mullets or.
Adams, St. Ives.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three mullets or each charged
with a torteau. Gamboun, V.

Az. on a chev. arg. three mullets of the first.

Roberts, Kent.
Az. semy of 5 -foils arg. on a chev. of the last

three mullets gu. Caeus, Kendall, Westmore-
land. Crawe.

Az. on a chev. ai'g. three mullets sa. Robarts
or Eobekts. Roberts, Borzell, Ticehurst,
Stonehouse, and Warbleton, Sussex ; a branch
of Robeets, Gla.stenbury near Craubrook,
Kent

; quartering Tyllye : Baronetcy 1620-1745.
The mullets pierced. Roberts, Truro, Corn-
wall; granted 2 June 1614. Roberts, co. Lin-
coin ; London ; and co. Worcester.

Az. on a chev. or tliree mullets sa. Roberts,
Beechlield, Bromhy, Kent.

Barry of (five, V*,) six or and az. on a chev. gu.
three six pointed mullets (arg. V*.) or.

Talwoeth, V*. Talwoethe, V.
Barruly and on a chev three mul-

lets. De La Moee aZtas Bythemore, Collinson,
Somerset, i, 185.
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Mullets cant.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a chev. or three mullets

sa. Lord, Ireland.

Erm, on a chev. az. three mullets arg.

Reynolds.
Erm. on a chev. gu. three mullets argr. Belew.

Hatfiki.d, Carlton, Norwell, and Willoughby,
CO. Nottingham. Heton. Hotton, V.

Erm. on a chev. or three pierced mullets gu.

LiDDiARD alias Stratton, Rockley, co. Wilts ;

quartering Stratton.

Enn. on a chev. sa. three mullets arg, Hatfeld,
V.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three mullets az. SnAFTO,
Bavington, Benwell, and Whitworth, Nortliura-

herland ; tlie heiress m. Adair. And with a

n-foil or in the sinister chief for diff. Shafto,
Wliickham, and Swalwell, Durham.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three mullets of the first.

Carr, quartered by Glyn. Lordship of

Jedburgh. Ker, Daljiliington, Scotland;

extinct.... Kerr, Kerrisland, co. Ayr; and
Saughneld, co. Lanark. And with in the

sinister chief a crescent of the second. Carre,
Scotland.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three mullets sa. Carr, Scot-

land. Carr or Carre, Bristol ; co. Salop

;

and CO. York. Robert James Carr, Bishop of

Chichester 1834, Worcester 1831-01.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three pierced mullets sa.

Carr.
Gu. on a chev. az. three mullets arg. pierced of

the first. Sir William Walkington, R.
Gu. on a chev. erm. three mullets sa. Roth, co.

Leicester.

Gu. on a chev. or three mullets az. Sire Renaud
de CoBHAii, N.

Gu. on a chev. or three mullets sa. Frankton.
Gu. a fret or on a chev. arg. three mullets of six

points pierced sa. Fulsherst.
Or on a chev. sa. three mullets of the first.

O'Gaun.
Paly of three az. and arg. on a chev. or three

mullets of the first. Grimwood.
Sa. on a chev. or three mullets of the first.

O'Gaun.
Sa. on a chev. or five mullets gu. Seynes.

Fheons

Arg. on a chev. gu. three pheons or. Rosseter,
CO. Somerset. Rossetur, co. Somerset, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three broad arrow-heads of

the first. Baterton or Beckerton.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three pheons of the first.

Bakekton or Bekeron, V. Bekeeton, V*.
BicKERTON, Essex; and Beeby, co. Lei-

cester.

Vert on a chev. arg. three pheons sa. Ayot.
Charingworth. Kemjus, Ireland ; derived
from Kemeys, originally De Cajiois, Kevanma-
bly, CO. Glamorgan ; Baronetcy 164:'2-l7oo, quar-
tering Began; the heiress m. Tynte. Kemis,
Wickwick, co. Gloucester. Kerney.

Vert on a chev. arg. three pheons sa. two of them
pointing to the sides of the escucheon the
other downwards. Kemys, co. Gloucester, V.

Vert on a chev. arg. three pheons of the first.

Adan.
Vert on a chev. or three pheons sa. Kemys.

Plummets

Arg. on a chev. gu. three plummets or. Jennings,
CO. Staflbrd.

On 1 CHEVKON ....cont.

Roundle

Arg. on a chev. sa. a roundle betw. two roses of

the tirst. Bai.dington.

Roundles

Paly of six and .... on a chov three

roundles .... Keane, Ireland.

Per pale erm. and gu. on a chev. three roundles

couuterchauged. Shea.

.... Bezants

Arg. on a chev. az. three bezants. Bratt or

Brett, co. Stafford. Todeford or Todford.
Arg. on a chev. indented az. three bezants.

TUNSTALL.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three bezants. Horevtll or

HoRViLL. Nealewell. Vacye, Fenton Vacye,

Cornwall. Waff, Cornwall. Waffe, Corn-

wall, V. Wass, Cornwall. John Waugh, Bishop

of Carlisle 1733-31, Cole MS. 5798, fn. 273.

Arg. on a chev. the upper part terminating in a

cross patty gu. three bezants. Newland, New-
lands, CO. Southampton; and Totness, co.

Devon. Newling.
Arg. on a chev. pean three bezants. Bond.
Arg. on a chev. quarterly gu. and sa. three be-

zants. KlTCHINGHAM.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three bezants. Bond,

Brookland, Mosbury, co. Devon, 1716.

Bonde, CO. Devon, V. John de Boys, Y.

GOODCHII.D. HaLLEWELL, V. HULLEWELL.
And witli a crescent for diff". {Berry says gu.)

sa. Sir George Bond, Lord Mayor of London
1588; and his brother, William Bond, Alder-

man, ob. 1576 ; descended through Bond,
Buekland, co. Somerset, from Bond, Cornwall,

Harl MS. 1090, fo. 88 ; and Visitation 1004,

fo. 136. Bond; Baronetcy 1058-1707.

Arg. on a chev. embattled sa. three bezants.

Lee, Isle of Wight.

Barry wavy of five arg. and az. on a chev. gu.

three bezants. Ester.

Erm. on a chev three bezants. Skipper

or Skirpker, Bradwell, Suffolk.

Erm. on a chev. az. three bezants. Johnson.

And with a mullet for diff. Johnson, Lon-

don.

Erm. on a chev. gu. three bezants. Baxter, co.

Nottingham, granted ; V. Sr de

Dagworth, V. M. Thomas Dagworth, X; Y.

Gagewoeth or Gagworth.
Erm. on a chev. sa. three bezants. Delaleigh
Delegey or Delegh. Sr de Leigh, V.

Legh or Leigh, Cumberland ; and co. Lan-

caster,

Gu. on a chev. az. three bezants. Annering.

Lozengy arg. and vert on a chev. az. three be-

zants. Yonge, CO. Wilts ; Harl. MS. 1404, fo.

103.

Or on a chev. gu. three bezants. Sire Robert de

EsTAFFOED, N. STAFFORD. And with a label

of three points az. Robert Stafford, Eggin-

ton, and Moginton, V.

Per pale gu. and vert on a chev. az. three bezants.

Roe. Roo.
Pily of seven az. and arg. on a chev. gu. three

bezants. Pillans.

.... Fountains

Arg. on a chev. sa. three fountains. Casshe, V.

Cosh, co. Devon. Cosshe, V*. And in the

dexter chief a mullet of the second. CusH.

Cushe, V*. Cusshe, V.
62
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Roundles cont. Fountains cont.

Erm. on a chev. sa. tliipe fountains. Cust,
Stamford, co. Lincoln : ciranted 31 May 1663.

Cist, Baron Brownlow 1776, Viscount Alford

and Earl Brownlow 1815 ; quartering Brownlow
and Payne.

Hurts
Pily of seven az. and ara;. on a chev. counter-

changed three hurts. Pillans, England.
Plates

Erm. on a chev. sa. three plates. Leigh, Cum-
berland.

Or on a chev. gu. three plates. Le Baron de
Staiford, E. Robert de Stafford, X. And
with a label of five points az. Robert de
Stafford, E ; F.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chev. sa. three
plates each charged with a cross patty gu.
Carpenter, Barbadoes; granted 10 June 1647.
Carpenter; granted 1061.

Pily of seven az. and arg. on a chev. gu. as

many plates. Pillans, Leith, Scotland.
Torteaux

Gu. crusily patty arg. on a chev. of the last three
torteaux. Berkeley.

Lozengy or and az. on a chev. arg, three torteaux.
Beg or Begg.

.... Bezants
Arg. on a chev. gu. five bezants, Ederston, V.
Ederstone, V*. Erdeston, V. Hugh de
Erdeswike, CO. Stafford, V. Harvell,
V*. Horevill or Horvill. Narvele, V.
Somerford, CO. Chester,

Arg. on a chev. sa. five bezants. Bayce or Boys,
CO. Buckingham, Sr. Nicolas de Boys, V.
Somerford,

Erm. on a chev. gu. five bezants. Grant or
Graunt, Northbroke, co. Warwick.

.... Ogresses
Sa. semy of martlets arg. on a chev. of the last

five ogresses. Bard, Middlesex; and Cavers-
field, co. Buckingham. Bard; Baronetcy 1644,
Baron Bard of Drombey and Viscount Bel-
mont 1640, extinct 1060. IBard orBEARD.North
Kelsey, co. Lincoln, Harl. 3IS. 1550.

Plates
Arg. on a chev. sa. five plates. Bond, Newland,

CO. Gloucester.

Arg. semy of martlets sa. on a chev. of the last

five plates. Bard, co. Lincoln (an error).
Erm. on a chev. gu. five plates. Graunt, V.
Or on a chev. gu. five plates. Stafford.
Or on a chev. sa. five plates. Whitton.
Arg. on a chev. sa. seven plates. Bond, Newland,

CO. Gloucester; the heiress m. Nicholl,

. . , Bezants
Arg. on a chev. sa. nine bezants. Severn or

Severne, Shrawley, co. Worcester; co. Salop
;

CO. Northampton ; and co. Montgomery.
Arg. on a chev. sa. bezants. Sire Nicholas du

Boys, N.
Or on a chev. gu. bezants. RobertdeEsTAFFORD,J5.

Scythes

Sa. on a chev. or two scythe blades of the first.

Ley or Leys,
Sprigs

Arg, on a chev, voided sa, three bunches of ashen
keys ppr. AsnroRD, co. Devon.

Erm. on a chev. sa. three withered branches arg.
Frese, V.

So. on a chev. arg. three sprigs of broom ppr.
Brome, CoUinson, Somerset, ii, 3:39.

On 1 CHEVRON ....cont.

Sprigs cont.

Sa. on a chev. or three slips of broom vert.

Broome, co. Hereford ;
granted 1670,

Sa. on a chev. arg. five slips of broom ppr, Broome.
Swords

Gu. on a chev. arg. three daggers sa. Brathwaite,
Brathy, and Warcup, Westmoreland.

Tails

Or on a chev. gu. ' ermynee.' Le Baron de
Stafforde, p.

Wheels
Arg. on a chev. az. three Catharine wheels or.

Witherden, Wisenden, Kent.

Az. on a chev. arg. three Catharine wheels gu.

Cotton, co. Leicester, temp. Edward III.

Wings
Paly of seven or and az. on a chev. of the second

a pair of wings conjoined as the first. Locke
or LoKE.

Wreath
Az. on a chev. or a chaplet vert. Vereker, Baron

Kiltarton 1810, Viscount Gort 1810; quarter-

ing O'Connell and Prendergast with Smith,

On 1 CHEVRON and in chief

Annulet
Arg, on a chev. sa. a crescent of the first in chief

an annulet as the second. Wanton.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three mullets or in chief an

annulet sa. Gambon or Gamon,
Annulets

Sa. on a chev. or three 5-foils of the first in chief

two annulets arg. on a chief az. three colum-
bines of the third, Cooke.

Beast
Arg. on a chev. gu, three escallops or in chief a

lion pass. az. Tully, 1716. The Hon vert.

TuLLY, Wetherall Abbey, Cumberland.
Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. three escallops of the

first in chief a lion pass, guard, vert. Tolly.
ToLLEY. The lion bezanty. Tolley. But platy.

Thomas Tolley, Ramessey, V. Tollye, V*.
Or on a chev. engr. sa. three escallops arg. in

chief a lion pass. vert. Tolly.
Arg. on a chev. az. thi-ee garbs or in chief a lion

pass. sa. Cradock. Cradoke, V.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three mullets of the first in

the dexter chief point a lion pass. or. Carr.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three (sometimes pierced)

mullets of the first in the dexter chief point a

lion pass, guard, or. Carre or Ker, Baron
Braneepeth 1613, Viscount Rochester 1611,

Earl of Somerset 1613, extinct 1045.

Gu. on a chev. ai'g. three mullets sa. in the dex-

ter chief a lion pass, guard, or. Carr, co. Salop.

Beasts

Or on a chev. sa. three annulets arg. in chief two
lions pass, of the second. Taylor, London.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three ram's heads couped and
affronted sa. attired or in the dexter chief

quarter two lions pass, guard, of the last.

Augustinian Abbey at Cirencester, co. Glou-
cester.

Birds

Per pale sa. and arg. on a chev. three 3-foils and
in chief two martlets counterchanged. Rowe,
London.

Canton
Or on a chev. gu. a crescent of the field a canton

erm. Stafford, co. Leicester.

.... on a clicv three roses .... a canton

.... Harris, Kent.
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Canton coiit,

Arg. on u chev. gu. three roses of the first a can-

ton .... (liLBERT, Tredrea, Cornwall; and
Eastbourne, Sussex.

Az. on a chev. arg. three roses vert a canton erm.
Meeiton, 171(3.

Az. on a chev. or three roses gu. a canton erm.
Thomas Rands, co. Lincoln, 15!)!), W. Ranson,
Sutfolk. The roses barbed vert. Rands, co.

Lincoln ; confirmed I'J July 15!);3.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three roses of the first a can-

ton erm. Knollys, Grove Place, co. Hants.
Knowles.

Or on a chev. gu. three roses arg. a canton of the

second. CAri'KR, liushej', co. Hertford.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three -i-foils or a canton vair.

Eyre.
Az. on a chev. arg. three 5-foils gu. a canton erm.
Hawes, London.

Az. on a chev. or three 5-foils gu. a canton erm.
Hawes, London.

Arg. on a chev. az. three garbs or a canton gu.

charged with a fret of the tliird. Eaedley,
Lord Eardley. Yardley, Upbery, Kent; and
Yardley, co. Stafibrd. Yardeley, Kent, IF.

But fretty. Yardley, V*.
Az. on a chev. arg. three torteaux a canton erm.
Round.
on a Canton .... (Beast) Cat

Erm. on a chev. az. three stag's heads erased ....

on a canton of the second a cat-a-mountain

.... Hewlett.
.... Lion

Sa. on a chev. arg. three Cornish choughs ppr.

a canton of the second charged with a demi-
lion ramp, of the first. Parvis or Parvise,

Unsted, Surrey; granted 12 January I5b"2, and
3 December IS'JV.

Az. on a chev. arg. three 5 foils jjurp. a canton of

the last charged with a lion ramp, per pale gu.

and sa. Hawes.
Az. on a chev. or three 5-foils gu. a canton arg.

chai'ged with a lion pass, of the third betw.

two steel gads ppr. Hawes.
Az. on a chev. or three 5-foils gu. a canton arg.

charged with a lion pass. sa. Hawis, Ilarl. MS.
1404, fo. 111.

Az. on a chev. or three 5-foils gu. a canton arg.

charged with a lion pass, guard, (of the third,

Harl. MS. 1349) in a bordure engr. sa. Hawes,
Lord Mayor of London 1574.

Az. on a chev. or tbree 5foils gu. a canton arg.

charged with a lion ramp. sa. in a bordure

engr. gu. Hawis, Harl. MS. 14U4, fo. 111.

Az. ou a chev. or three 5-foils pur(). a canton arg.

charged with a lion pass. sa. Hawes, V*.
Bendy of three sa. and or on a chev. arg. three

mullets of the first a canton of the second
charged with a lion ramp. gu. Gill or Gyll,
CO. Hertford, Ilarl. MS. 14U4, fo. 10!J.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three pierced mullets of the

first a canton or charged with a lion pass.

guard, gu. Eokeland, F*.
.... Cross

Or on a chev. az. three leopard's heads of the

first a canton gu. charged with a cross paionce

arg. thereon five ogresses. Eton.
Cup

Erm. on a chev. gu. an escallop betw. a sinister

and dexter hand couped in bend arg. a canton
az. charged with a covered cup liaudled or.

Maine; granted 1705.

On 1 CHEVBON and in chief cont.

on a Canton cont. Fleur-de-lis

Arg. on a chev. gu. three castles of the first a
canton az. cliarged with a fleur-de-lis or.

ViLETT, London
;

granted 1572. Villett,
Swindon, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three towers triple-towered

or a canton az. charged with a fleur-de-lis of

the third. Yilot or Violot, Loudon ; and
Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three roses of the first seeded
or barbed vert a canton of the second charged
with a lleur-de-lis az. a martlet for diff.

Knowles.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three roses vert barbed and

seeded of the first a canton of the second
charged with a fleur-de-lis of the first.

Knowles, Cole Ashby, co. Northampton ; and
Walton, Suffolk

;
granted 1580. Knowlys,

Heysham Hall, co. Lancaster ; and Stockwell,

Surrey.

Erm. on a chev. az. three fox's heads erased or

and for augmentation (30 October 1058) a
canton of the second charged with a fleur-de-

lis as the tliird. Straugways Fox; Bai'onies

1741 and 1747, Earl of llchester 175G, quar-

tering Straugways ; Collinso7i, Somerset i, 227.

Fox, Foxley, co. Wilts. Vassal! Fox, Baron
Holland 1702 ; extinct 1859.

Flower
Arg. on a chev. gu. three sheldrakes of the first

a canton as the second charged with a rose

like the field. Sheldon, co. Worcester, 10C3.

The rose seeded or barbed vert. Sheldon,
Hampton Court, Surrey; granted 20 December
1081. The rose or. Gilbert Sheldon, Bishop
of London 1000, Archbishop of Canterbury
1003-77

;
granted 1000.

....3-Foil

Az. on a chev. arg. three millrinds sa. a canton
or charged with a 3-foil slipped of the third.

MiLNES, Beckingham Hall, co. Nottingham

;

quartering Wright and Gery.
....Head

Or on a chev. gu. three roses arg. a canton of

the second charged with a leopard's face as

the first. RuMBOLD, Ferrand, co. York ; Baro-
netcy 1779.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three broom sprigs vert a can-

ton or charged with a spear's head az. embrued
gu. Bromeield, Kent.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three broom branches vert

budded ppr. a canton or charged with a spear

headed az. embrued gu. broken in the trun-

cheon .... Bromfield, Haywood, co. South-

ampton, 1710, quartering Kempe.
Sa. on a chev. or three branches a canton of the

second charged with a spear's head rompu as

the first. Blomefield.
Sa. on a chev. az. a branch of laurel betw. two

bombshells fired ppr. a canton or charged with

a spear's head az. embrued gu. Blomefield,
Attleborough, Norfolk ; Baronetcy 1807.

Sa. on a chev. erminois three pheons of the first

a canton of augmentation gu. charged with a

mullet and increscent fesswise in a bordure

embattled or. Bickeuton, Upwood, co. Hunt-
ingdon ; Baronetcy 1778-1832.

Chief

Arg. on a chev. az. three annulets of the first a

chief of the second. Ferrall, Ireland.

Or on a chev. gu. a greyhound current a

chief vair. St. Quintyn, co. York.
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Chief cont.

Or on a chev. gu. a martlet arg. a chief vair.

St. Quintin. The martlet or. M. John Seint
QuiNTOYNE, S. Thomas St. Quintyn, Y.

Az. on a chev. or three martlets sa. a chief arg.

HOLDICH or HoLDICHE.
Erm. on a chev. sa. a crescent or a chief of the

second. Mortlyne.
Az. on a chev. engr. arg. three huck's heads

couped gu. a chief per fess ei'mines and erm.
WooDEOFFE, St. Edmundsbnry, Suifolk.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three buck's heads erased sa.

a chief per fess nebuly sa. and of the second.

WooDROFFE or WooDRUFF, Lord Mayor of

London 1579 ; and Poyle, Surrey.

Az. on a chev. arg. three mullets sa. a chief in-

dented or. Roberts, London.
Gu. on a chev. arg. three ogresses a chief of the

second. Cockle or Cokyll.
Gu. on a chev. arg. tliree ogresses a chief in-

dented of the second. Sr. Thomas Cokyll, V.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three ogresses a chief sa.

Cockle or Cokyll. Coghill, Coghill, co.

York; and Randall's Park, Surrey; Baronetcy
1778

;
quartering Cramer.

on a Chief (Beast) Dog
Az. on a chev. arg. a pierced 5-foil betw. two

escallops gu. a chief or charged with a grey-

hound courant sa. enclosed by a pair of ogresses.

Quartered by North, London, V.

Erm. on a chief gu. a bezant beiw. two leopard's

faces or a chief as the last charged with a

talbot jjass. sa. enclosed by a pair of tieurs-dt-

lis like the second. Ralph Peestwich, Hulme,
CO. Lancaster

;
granted . ..., Harl. MS. (il59,

fo. (J-2.

Goat

Arg. on a chev. sa. three buck's heads cabossed or

a chief gu. charged with a goat trippant of the
first. Boughton.

.... Lion

Chequy arg. and az. on a chev, engr. or three
anchors sa. a chief gu. charged with a lion

pass, of the first. Embery. Tollet, Betley
Hall, CO. Staflford.

Arg. on a chev. az. a bird (? dove) betw. two pheons
or a chief sa. charged with a lion pass, guard,
enclosed by a pair of crescents as the first.

ThorDas Waeton, W.
Or on a chev. az. a hawk betw. two pheons arg.

a chief sa. charged with a lion pass, as the first

enclosed by a pair of crescents like the third.

Waeton.
Or on a chev. az. a hawk (martlet, V*.) betw. two

pheons as the first a cbief sa. charged with a
lion pass, guard, enclosed by a pair of crescents
arg. Thomas Warton, V.

Biirry wavy of six arg. and az. on a chev. sa.

tlirec martlets or a chief gu. charged with a
lion pass. betw. two anchors gold. Forman or
Foreman, London ; and co. Leicester.

Barry nebuly of six arg. and oz. (seven az. and
arg. FoRjiAN, V*. Freman, F*.) on a chev.
sa. three martlets or a chief gu. charged with a
lion pass, guard, betw. two anchors erect Rold.
FiRMiN, London. Sr. William Foeman, Alder-
man of London, V. Freman, V. But barruly
neliuly. Forman, co. Lincoln.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three crosses croslct sa. a
cbief or cliarged with a lion puss, of ihc first.

Goldsmith, Exton, co. Hants.

On 1 CHEVRON and in chief. ...cont.

on a Chief cont. (Beast) Lion cont.

Arg. on a chev. az..^hree escallops as the first a

chief of the second charged with a lion pass.

like the field. Heende, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don 1391 and 1404. Hende, co. Lancaster, V.

Hendy or HiNDE, CO. Lancaster. Hinde, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three escallops of the first a

chief az. charged with a lion pass, as the field.

Hind, London.
Arg. on a chev. sa. three escallops or a chief of

the second charged with a lion pass, guard, as

the first. Suecott, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three escallops or a chief of

the second charged with a lion pass, as the

third. SuRCOTT.
Or on a chev. az. three escallops arg. a chief of

the second charged with a lion pass, as the

first. Stanbeidge, Sussex.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three tleurs-de-lis of the first

a chief az. charged with a lion pass, guard, or.

Smythson, Kent ;
granted 1572.

....Wolf

Erm. on a chev. gu. three leopard's heads (an-

other bezants) a chief or charged with a wolf

pass. sa. betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the second.

PeestwicH; Holme, co. Lancaster (an error).

....Birds

Paly of six or and gu. on a chev. arg. an anchor

erect sa. a chief of the second ciiavged with

three martlets as the first. Martin, Wilder-

ness, Surrey; and Stonefield, Cumberland;
quartering Hutchinson, Richmond, Vaux,Vaux,
Delamere, and Leybourne.

.... Cross

Purp. on a chev. arg. three escallops az. a chief

of the third charged with a cross patty or betw.

two griffin's heads erased as the second.

Gardner, London, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 108 b.

Purp. on a chev. arg. three escallops az, a chief

embattled of the third charged with a cross

potent or betw. two griffin's heads erased as

the second. Gardiner, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don 1478. Gardners, London, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three wolf's heads erased of

the first a chief az. charged with on a cross

patonce betw. two martlets or five (ogresses,

If.) hurts. Thomas Waede, Benhams, co.

Berks, Cotton 3IS. Tiberius D 10.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three wolf's heads erased or

a chief az. charged with a cross patonce betw.

two martlets of the third. Waede, Hurst, co.

Bedford.

Escucheon

Arg. on a chev. sa. a gauntlet of the first betw.

four swords in saltire as the last Lilts and
pomels or a chief of the second cliarged with on

an oval shield like the field enclosed by a pair of

jjeer's helmets ppr. guniisbed or a cross gu.

entnrcled with a carved shield as the third.

CoMi'ANY OF Armourers, London, impaling

the Braziers.

Estoile

Gu, on a chev, arg, three martlets of the first a

chief az. charged with an estoile betw. two

leopard's faces or. Uoliosley or Dolseley,
V*. Dolesly, V.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three mullets of the first a

chief az. chaigetl wiih an estoile betw. two leo-

pard's laces oi'. Dulse V.
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On 1 CHEVRON and in chief cont.

on a Chief cunt. Fleurs-de-lis

Az. ou a chcv. or throe iiiiii'tlets sa. a chief gu.

charged with a rose betw. two trunks of trees

erased or. Thomas Brown, Bishop of Ro-
chester 14:35, Norwich 1430-45 (an error).

Or on a cliev. gu. three horseslioes of the first a

cliief of the second charged with so many
fleurs-de-lis as the first. Watkins, Silkstoue,

CO. York.
Flowers

Fusily (another lozengy) az. and erni. (Lans-
duivne MS. 255, but another erm. and ermines
and another erm. and sa.) on a chev. arg. a

demi-lion ramp, (another betw. two lilies slip-

ped) gu. a chief az. (another sa.) charged with

(three lilies slipped ppr. but another) arose
betw. a lily slipped and a dove (another a

pelican) or. John Stokesley, Bishop of Lon-
don 1530-31).

Sa. on a chev. or three 5-foils of the first a chief

arg. charged with as many slipped columbines
az. Cocke, Kent, W.

Sa. on a chev. or three 5-foils of the first in chief

two annulets arg. on a chief az. three colum-
bines of the third. Cooke.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three passion nails (? closed

lilies) of the first a chief as the second charged
with three silver roses. Nicholas Cloos;
granted 1450, Bentley, Excerpta, 364.

Lilies

Gyronny of eight gu. and sa. on a chev. arg. a

grose (or drawing-board) betw. two adzes of

the second a chief of the third charged with

three lilies slipped and leaved az. Company
of Coopers and Hellyaes, Exeter.

5-Foils

Arg. on a chev. az. three bezants a chief gu.

charged with two 5-foils or. Yonge or Young,
Basleton, co. Berks

;
granted 1007.

Arg. on a chev. eugr. az. two grifiins combatant as

the field armed and gorged witli two bars gu.

a chief of the second charged witli three 5-foils

like the first. John Thomas, Bishop of Peter-

borough 1747, Salisbury 1757, Winchester
1701-0, The 5-foils pierced and or. Thomas,
Llyn Madoc, co. Brecknock

;
granted 1 Febru-

ary

Per pale arg. and gu. on a chev. engr. two grifiins

combatant counterchanged a chief wavy az.

cliarged with three 5-foils of the first. Thomas,
Wellfield House, co. Radnor.

Gun
Arg. on a chev. gu. three martlets of the first a

chief as the second charged with a chamber-
piece or. CowAKD, Collinson, Somerset, iii, 408.

Arg. on a chev. gu. three martlets or a chief of

the second charged with a ciilverin dismounted
as the third. Legh, co. Devon. Leigh, Wells,
CO. Somerset.

Or on a chev. gu. three martlets of the field a

chief as the second charged with a chamber-
piece like the first. Cowakd.

Head
Gu. on a chev. erminois six 3-foils slipped vert

(the erm. and 3-foils inclining the same way
as the chev.) a chief or charged with a stag's

head cabossed az. betw. two mullets of the
first. Harvey.

Lozengy arg. and vert on a chev. az. three be-

zants a chief gu. charged with a goat's head
erased or betw. two 5 foils of the last. William
YoNGE, Wilteuhum, co. Berks, V. Young, F*.

On 1 CHEVRON and in chief.. .,co7i(.

on a Chief cont. Heads
Arg. on a chev. az. three wrens of the first a

chief gu. charged with as many horse's heads
erased purp. Wren. But the chief or charged
with as many heads erased brown. Wrenne,
Ilarl.MS. 1404, fo. Ill b.

Per pale or and az. on a chev. two dragons
combatant counterchanged a chief ermines
charged with three coronels of the first.

Wiseman, Waltham, Essex; granted 18 May
1572.

Monsters
Az. on a chev. arg. tliree birds vert membered

gu. a chief or charged with three griffins se-

greant sa. Gard, Kent.
Mullet

Gu. on a chev. arg. three martlets of the first a
chief az. charged with a six-pointed mullet
betw. two leopard's heads or. Dolesley or
DOLSELEY, F*. DOLESLY, V.

....Mullets

Ei-m. on a chev. sa. a lion ramp, or a chief gu.
charged with three mullets of the first. Trise,
Newark, co. Nottingham. The mullets of the
third. Trice, Godmanchester, co. Huntingdon.

Arg. on a chev. az. three mullets or a chief gu.
charged with as many mullets of the third.

Laleman, Ireland.

Pale

Arg. on a chev. az. a coney pass. betw. two fishes

haurient of the first a chief chequy arg. and
az. charged with on a pale of the second a rose
or. Richard Cheyney, Bishop of Gloucester
and Bristol 1502-7!).

Roundle
Paly of four gu. and vert on a chev. or a grey-

hound's head erased sa. betw. two 5-foils az.

a chief gold charged with on an ogress enclosed
by a pair of crescents as the fourth each bear-
ing three plates a demi lion ramp. arg. Lawson,
Popleton, Moreby, Aldborough Lodge, and Bo-
roughbridge Hall, co. York.

Paly of four gu. and vert on a chev. arg. a hind's
(fox's, F*.) head erased (of the first, F*.) betw.
two 5-foils az. a chief or charged with on an
ogress enclosed by a pair of crescents each
bearing three plates a demi-lion ramp, as the
third. Sr. George Lawson, co. York, V.

Roundles
Arg. on a chev. gu. three grifiin's heads erased or

a chief az. charged with as many bezants.
Travers, Ireland, F.

Paly of six gu. and vert on a chev. arg. three
wolf's heads erased sa. a chief or charged
with as many ogresses. Lawson, co. York.

Gu. on a chev two grifiins segreant of the
first a chief as the second charged with three
torteaux. Thomas.

.... Ships

Gu. on a chev. arg. fimbriated or three escallops
sa. and for augmentation (ISOS) a chief wavy
of the second charged with a dismasted French
frigate towed towards the dexter by an English
frigate in a shattered state. Hardinge, Belle-

isle, CO. Fermanagh ; Baronetcy lyoi.
Staples

Erm. on a cliev. gu. three escallops or a chief

arg. charged with as many staples of the se-

cond. Cooke, Essex.
Erm. on a chev. gu. three door-staples or on a

cliief arg. as many of the second. Cooke,
Fullvvoll Heath, Essex.
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On 1 CHEVRON and in chief cont.

on a Chief co7it. Suns

Arg. on a chev. gu. three mullets of the first a

chief az. charged with as many suns or.

Garling.
Wreaths

Arg. on a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. gu.

a chief of the last charged with as many chap-

lets or. Hall, Sawfortb, and Harhorough, co.

Lincoln.

Cross

Or on a chev. sa. three martlets arg. in chief a

cross croslet fitchy sa. Hammon.

Cups
Per chev. sa. and erm. on a chev. or three 3-foils

az. in chief as many covered cups or. Fyan.

Escallop

Arg. on a chev. sa. three 4-foils or in the dexter

cliief an escallop gu. Teelow, V. Ro-

bert Tkeulowe, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Teuelove, V.

Estoile

.... on a chev three crosses croslet

in the dexter chief an estoile .... Ralph

CoBHAM, 1402, Cobham, Kent.

Fish

Az. on a chev. arg. three crescents gu. in chief a

dolphin naiant embowed of the second.

Beyan, V.

Az. on a chev. or three crescents of the first in

chief a dolphin naiant arg. Bryan, V.

Az. on a chev. or three crescents gu. in chief a

dolphin arg. Bryan.

3-Foil

Arg. on a chev. sa. three boar's heads or in the

dexter corner a 3-foil slipped gu. Moncuensey.

Gouttes

Arg. on a chev. az. five estoiles or in chief six

gouttes de sang four and two. Beine.

Head

Gu. on a cliev. or three martlets of the first in

chief a leopard's head betw. two mullets as the

second. Dolseley. Dunslay, co. York.

Az. on a chev. arg. tliree martlets sa. in chief a

lion's head erased or. Moee, Newiiiglon,

Surrey.

Az. ou a chev. engr. or three martlets sa. in chief

a lion's head erased of the second. Moee,
London.

Sa. on a chev. arg. three roses gu. seeded and

barbed ppr. in the dexter chief point a close

helmet of the second. Rose, Hasland, co.

Derby, 1730.

Heads

Arg. on a chev. gu.a molet or in chief two lion's

heads erased gu.. Robert de Roucliffe.

Per chev. sa. and erm. on a chev. or an escallop

gu. in chief two boar's heads couped of the

third. Sandfoed, Colchester.

Gu. on a cliev. arg. tliree mullets of the first in

chief two buck's heads erased as the second

attired or. Ketford.

Or on a chev. gu. three bezants in chief two

lion's heads erased of the second. Someeton,

Norfolk.

Erm. on a chev. engr. sa. three bezants in chief

two eagle's heads erased of the second.

Ij.lidge, Brixton, Surrey.

Arg. on a chi;v. engr. sa. two martlets or in chief

three grifiiu's heads erased gu. Hare.

On 1 CHEVRON and in chief.... cont.

Label

Arg. on a chev. sa. four bars wavy of the first in

chief a label gu. Peideaux, Notewell, co.

Devon.
Sa. on a chev. or an otter's head erased as the

first in chief a label of three points gu.

Balfoue, Ballow.

Arg. on a chev. sa. a mullet or in chief a label

gu. Peideaux, Thuborough, co. Devon.

on a Label

Arg. on a chev. az. five bezants in chief a label

of three points as the second charged the

same. Hopton, Suffolk.

Mitre
Paly of six az. and gu. on a chev. arg. three

crosses croslet of the second in chief a mitre

or. John Caepentee, Bishop of Worcester

1440-76. The crosses potent. Doctor

Caepentee, Lansdowne MS. 255, fo. 7.

Mullet

Vert on a chev. arg. three crescents sa. in

the sinister chief a mullet of the second.

AuLDEESTON, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. sa. three fountains in the dexter

chief point a mullet of the second. Cush or

CUSHE.
Arg. on a chev. gu. three hart's heads cabossed

or in chief as many mullets az. Paekee, co.

Derby.

on a Quarter

Az. on a chev. arg. three 5-foils purp. a quarter

of the second charged with a lion pass, within

a bordure engr. gu. Hawes or Hawse, Lon-

don.

Az. on a chev. or tliree pierced S-foils purp. on a

quarter arg. a lion statant sa. Robert and

John Hawes, London, V.

Roundles

Sa. on a chev. a lion ramp. az. betw. two torteaux

in chief as many plates. Mactiee, Scot-

land.

Scythe

Arg. on a chev. sa. fretty or in chief a blade of

a scythe barwiseaz. Thickness, F*. Thickons,

F; and Harl. MS. 13H6, fo. U4. The blade

gu. Toucliet-THiCKNESSE, Baron Audley, 1403
;

quartering Touchet and Audley. Thickness,

Bartley, co. Stafford.

Sun

Az. on a chev. arg. three pheons gu. in the dex-

ter chief a sun or. Johnson, London ; and co.

York, 1034.

On 1 CHEVRON and in base....

Bird

Arg. on a chev. gu. three bezants in base a dove

with an olivebranch in the beak .... GuiD,

Scotland.

Az. on a chev. arg. three mullets gu. in base an

earn devouring a salmon or. Lumsden, Glen-

lie, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. arg. a buckle of the first betw.

two mullets gu. in base a heron devouring a

salmon as the second. Blanearn, Scotland;

(? in error).

Vert on a chev. arg. three estoiles gu. in base a

pelican vuluing herself or. Ker, Feruelie,

Scotland.
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On 1 CHEVBON and in base cont.

Birds
Gu. on a chev. arg. a rose betw. two lions counter-

pass, of the tirst in base three cannets as the

second. Hepburn, Bearford.
Buckle

Gu. on a cliev. arg. a rose betw. two lions re-

spectant as the first and in base a lieart-shaped

buckle as the second. Hepburn, Blackcastle,

Scotland. The buckle or. Belshes, Invermay;
quartering Belches and Murray. Hepburn,
Keith, and Rickarton, Scotland

;
quartering

Congnltnn and (?) Bicksbery.
Flower

Arg. on a cliev. sa. an otter's head erased of the

first in base a rose gu. Balfour, Balganvy.
Vert on a chev. arg. three pheons sa. two of them

pointing to the side of the escucheon the other
downwards in base a rose of the second.
Kemys. CO. Gloucester, V.

Head (Beast) Boar
Gu. on a chev. arg. a rose betw. two lions pass,

respeetant of the first in base a boar's head
erased as the second. Hepburn, Edinburgh.

Arg. on a chev. gu. a mullet of the first in base

a boar's head couped as the second. Tratter,
Scotland.

Deer
Gu. on a chev. arg. three mullets of the first in

in base a stag's head ei-ased as the second.

Karr, Zair, Scotland ; granted 1698. But in

base a buck's head erased .... in chief a cres-

cent for diff. of the second. Kjee, Greenhead,
Scotland.

Gu. on a chev. arg. three mullets of the first in

base a stag's head erased or, Ker, Lord Jed-
burgh, 1022.

(Monsters) Unicorns
Vert on a chev, arg. three (stars or) mullets gu,

in base a unicorn's head erased of the second,

Ker, LittleJane, Scotland ; quartering Ainsley.

The whole within a bordure ai"g. Ker, Moris-
toun, Scotland.

Heart
Arg. on a chev. sa. ensigned on the top with a

cross patty gu. a crescent of the first in base a

heart as the third. Methen, Craiglownie,
Scotliind.

Mullet
Arg. on a chev. sa. an otter's head erased of the

first and in base a mullet Balfour, Bai-

rn outh.

Saltire

Arg. on a chev. sa. an otter's head erased of the
first in base a saltire couped as the second.
Balfour, Monquhanny. Balfour, Baron Bal-
four of Clonawly 1019 ; extinct 1034. Balfour,
Trenaby, co. Orkney; quartering Mac Duff,

Ogilvy, Dury, Bruce, Boswell, Adamson, Sin-
clair, Mudy, Mackenzie, Trail, and Coventry.

Ship

Sa. on a chev. arg. three crescents vert in base
an open boat with oars of the second sailing

in a sea ppr. M'Nab That Ilk, Acharne,
Newton, Cowel, Jamaica, Inchewen, etc.

Stone

Gu. on a chev. arg. a rose betw. two lions counter-
pass, of the first in base a star-stone ppr.

George Hepburn, Nisbct, i, 100.

Tree
Arg. on a chev. gu. three crosses croslet of the

first in base an oal<-tree growing out of a
mount vert. Braidwood.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Anchors
Erm. on a chev. nz. betw. two anchors in chief

. , , , and a crescent in base gu. a -O-foil betw.
two escallops . , . , Harris, Kent.

Erm. on a chev. betw. three anchors az. as many
escallops arg. Taylor, quartered by Gordon.

Erm. on a chev. gu. betw. three anchors sa. as
many escallops arg. Taylor, Durant Hall.co,
Derby; the heiress m. Skrymsher.

Erm, on a chev. sa. betw. three anchors az. as
many escnllops arg. Taylor,

Annulets
Arg. on a chev. betw. three annulets gu. an an-

nulet of the first, Harmer.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three annulets or as many

of the first. Kitchie, England.

(Jr on a chev. betw. three annulets sa. as many
lions ramp. arg. Leigh.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three annulets gu, an-
other chev. erm. Glutton.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three annulets gu. as many
crescents of the first, Erisby. The crescents
or, Sutton.

Or on a chev. betw. three annulets gu. as
many crescents arg. Sutton's Hospital or
Charterhouse, London. The crescents of
the first. Sutton, Burton, and Washing-
borough, CO. Lincoln. Eobert Sutton, co. Lin-
coln, V. Oliver Sutton, Bishop of Lincoln
1280-99.

Per pale or and az. on a chev. engr. betw. three

annulets as many escallops counterchanged,
Shadwell, Ripe, Sussex

;
quartering Lucas.

Per pale or and az. on a chev. betw. three annu-
lets four escallops counterchanged. Thomas
Shadwall, Lynedon, co. Stafford, V. Shadwell,
V* ; and Lyndowne, co, Stafford; granted
1537.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three annulets gu. as

many estoiles of eight points of the first.

Hales.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three annulets gu. as
many estoiles or. Hales.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three annulets sa. as many
estoiles as the first. Hales.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three annulets gu. as many
3-foils slipped or. Fowlinge, Ireland.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three annulets of the
second fretty gu. Moulton.

Per pale or and sa. on a chev. betw. three annu-
lets as many buck's heads counterchanged,
Parker; confirmed 20 April 1503.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three annulets or as many
spearheads az. Kelyng.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three annulets or as
many torteaux. Richtie. Ritchie, Scotland.

Anthills see Hillocks

Anvils

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two anvils and
in base an anchor ppr. a bee of the last enclosed

by two crescents as the first. Walker, Blytho
Hall, CO. Nottingham ; and Clifton House, Ro-
iherham, co. York.

Arrows
Az. on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two sheaves

each of six arrows interlaced saltirewise of the
second flighted and phioned arg. and in base a
bow stringed fesswise of the last three bezants.

Siiotter, Farnham, Surrey.
Axes

Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three battle axes or as

many eagles displ. of the field. Hall.
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On 1 CHEVKON betw. or witMn . . . . conf

.

Axes cont.

Sa. on a chev. embattled or betw. tbree pole-axes

arg. as many ogresses. Fryth, co. Stafford.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three woodbills (another

wood-bill blades') palewise sa. as many pierced

mullets of the first. Fust, Hill Court, co.

Gloucester; Baronetcy 1082-1779.

Sands
Az. on a chev. betw. tbree batbands or as many

meriUions sa. Company of Hatband-Makees,
London.

Bars

Arg. on a chev. betw. two bars gu. three crosses

patty or chequy or and gu. a lion ramp. erm.

HoEY, Dublin
;
quartering chequy or and gu, a

lion ramp. erm.

Beast .... Lion

Arg. on a chev. betw. in cbief a lion pass, guard.

and in base an escallop arg. three roses gu.

Shrub, Guildford, Surrey. The roses barbed
and seeded ppr. Shrubb, Stoke, Guildford.

Per chev. or and erm. on a chev. az. betw. a lion

pass, guard, in cbief and the Roman fasces

erect in base ppr. thi-ee fleurs-de-lis of the

first. Kensit.

Or on a cbev. vert betw. a lion pass, in chief and
two mullets in base gu. three garbs or. Kell.

Beasts Lions

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief two lions ramp, and
in base an eagle displ. double headed or three

crosses croslet az. Butterworth.
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. in chief two lions pass.

guard, and in base a lympbad sa. on waves
of the sea ppr. three annulets or. Remfry,
Truro, Cornwall.

Arg. on a chev. erm. betw. in cbief two lions pass.

or and in base as many swords in saltire,

points upward ppr. pomels and hilts of the

third and entwined by a double chain gold,

three Catherine wheels of the last. Wheelton,
Manchester ; London ; and Surrey.

Bears

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. tbree bears pass. sa. a

mullet of the first. Jubbs.

.... Boars
Az. on a cbev. betw. three grieces or five mullets

of the first. Essington, Halsted, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a cbev. betw. three boars pass. sa. armed
or a rose of the last. Upcott.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boars pass. sa. as

many roses of the first. Upcott, Upcott, co.

Devon ; a heiress m. Shilston.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boars pass. sa. armed
or as many roses of the last barbed vert.

HoPcoT, Cornwall.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three boars pass. arg.

as many eagle's heads erased of the first.

Raymond.
Sa. on a chev. or betw. three boars pass. arg. as

many falcon's heads erased of the first.

Ieemonger, Wherwell, co. Hants; quartering

Fryer.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three wild boars sa. maned
and hoofed or langued gu. a bee enclosed by
two bull's beads cabossed of the first in chief a

crescent of the fourth for diff. Devas, Hern
Hill, Surrey, 1841.

Cats

Per pale gu. and vert on a chev. betw. three cats

pass, guard, or as many garbs of the first.

Jelter.

On 1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Cats cont.

Quarterly gu. and vert, on a chev. betw. three

cats (pass. V* ) statant guard, or as many
garbs of the first. Richard Heuer, Cookfield,

V.

.. ..Deer
Sa. on a chev. betw. three hinds trippaut arg. as

many annulets of the first, Collet, V*.
CoLLETT, Suffolk. Sr. Henry Collett, V;
Lord Mayor of London 118(5. The chev. engr.

Collett, Westerfield, Suffolk ; granted lOll.

Sa. on a chev. arg. voided of the first betw. three

hinds pass, as many annulets of the second.

Collett, Locker's House, Hemel Hempstead,
Herts. The liinds statant ppr. Collett,
Wendover, co. Buckingham.

Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three bucks or a cres-

cent gu. Robertson, V*- Robinson, V*.
Vert on a chev. arg. between three stags those in

chief trippant and the one in base statant or a

crescent for diff. gu. Robertson, Boston, V.
Vert on a chev. betw. three bucks trippant or as

many crosses patty az. Robinson, Nansloe,
Helston, Cornwall; quartering Vyvyan.

Vert on a chev. betw. tbree bucks pass, or as

many estoiles gu. Roeeetson, Boston, co.

Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. counter-embattled az. betw. three
stags ppr. a salmon naiant of the first.

Robinson, Moore Place, co. Buckingham

;

granted 25 October 1731.

Az. on a chev. betw. three (bucks, another) stags

trippant arg. as many fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Cely Cizelley or Sycelly, Barking, Essex.
Per pale or and vert on a chev. betw. three stags

trippant as many 3-foils counterchanged.
Robinson, Tottenham.

Vert on a chev. betw. three (bucks, another)
stags trippant or as many 3-foils slipped

gu. Lionel Robinson, Cowton, co. York, as

quartered by Peyton, 1684, in churcli at

I'hames Ditton. Robinson, Kentwell Hall,

Suffolk; Baronetcy 1682-1743. And with a

crescent for diff". Robinson, Reading, co.

Berks ; Whatton, co. Leicester; and Suliolk.

Vert on a chev. betw. three roebucks trippant or

as many 4-foils gu. Robinson; Baronetcy
1730; Baron Rokeby, 1777.

Vert on a chev. or betw. three bucks trippant of
the last pelletty as many 4-foils gu.
Robinson, Rokeby Hall, co. Louth ; Baronetcy
1819.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three stags trippant vert

as many 5-foils of the first. Robinson, Lon-
don ; and York, 1034.

Or on a chev. vert betw. three bucks trippant ppr.

as many 5-foils of the first. John Robinson,
Bishop of Bristol 1710, London 1714-23.

Vert, on a chev. arg. betw. three bucks trippant

or as many 5-foils gu. Robinson, Hendoa
Lodge, Durham

;
quartering Clark.

Vert ou a chev. betw. three (bucks V*) stags sta-

tant or as many 5-foils gu. Robinson, W.
Vert on a cliev. betw. three bucks trippant or as

many 5-f'oils (? az.l. Robinson.
Vert on a chev. betw. three bucks trippant or as

many 5-foils gu. John Robinson, Bishop of

Bristol 1710, London 1714-23. Robinson,
Kentwell Hall, Suttolk; Baronetcy 1082-1745;
quartering Laurence. Robinson, Hill Red-
ware, CO. Staflord. Tfie 5-foils slipped.

Robinson, Southwold, Suttolk.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts rout. Deer emit.

Vert goutly d'eiiu on a cliev. betw. tlirce bucks
trippHut or as many S-foils gu. Robinson,
Silkswoilh Hall, Sniiderlaiid.

Vert on a chev. or betw. three bucks trippant of the
last and charged on the side with ogresses as

many 5-foils gu. Robinson, Rokeby I'ark.co.

York; Baronetcy 1730, quartering Leyton and
Walters. But with an ermine spot instead of
ogresses. Robinson, certified May 177i).

Vert on a chev. betw. tliree stags at gaze or each
charged on the shoulder with a martlet sa. as

many gates gu. Robinson, Aigburth, Liver-
pool.

Gu. on a chev, betw. three hinds trippant or a

lion's head erased az. enclosed by a pair of hurts
each charged with a tieur-de-Iis of the second.
Hind Hinde or Hynd, London. Augustine
Hynde, Alderman of London, V.

Vert on a chev. betw. three bucks or as many
lozenges gu. Robinson, V*. Robinson,
Cranesley, Northumberland; and co. North-
ampton, 1(511. But roebucks trippant,

Robinson, London, W.
Vert on a chev. betw. three stags trippant or as

many mullets gu. Robeetson, Deisaprice, co.

Lincoln.

Vert on a chev, betw. three bucks trippant or as
many suns gu. Robinson, Boston, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. vert betw. three bucks courant
sa. five ermine spots gold. Rogers, The Home,
CO. Salop; and Stanage Park, co. Radnor.

Vert on a chev. betw. three bucks trippant or a

wreath of laurel betw. two 5foils gu. Robinson,
Bath, CO. Somerset

; granted 1772.

.... Dogs

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three greyhounds sa.

collared or an annulet Nicholas
Gaynesfokd, temp. Henry VII, in church at
Carslialtou.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three hounds gu.
a 3-foil or enclosed by two fusils of the first.

H.iERis, P^ssex.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three greyhounds cou-
rant sa. as many 3toils arg. Weight, Alding-
ton, Kent; and St. Edmundsbury, Suffolk.

Per p»le arg. and sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three
talbots sejant collared two cloves counter-
changed. Allen, London, JV.

Arg. on a chev. per pale gu. and az. betw. three
talbots pass. sa. as many stag's heads cabossed
or. HuNTON, East Knoyle, co. Wilts.

Az. on a chev. betw. three talbots pass. arg. a
buglehorn sa. Hoene.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three talbots pass. arg. a
buglehorn sa. Hoene, Lord Mayor of London
14S7; and co. Cambridge.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three talbots pass, arg, a
buglehorn of the first stringed gu. Hoene.

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. tlu'ee talbots ramp,
arg. a mullet HtjNGAXE, V.

Arg. on a chev gu. betw. three talbots courant sa.

collared (and ringed V*) or as many bezants.
Hound, V*. John Hownde, Mayor of Calais

1557, V. But hounds pass. Hound or
HowND, Callis, CO. Cambridge; and co. Here-
fordshire. But talbots pass. PIind, Mayor
of Calais 1557.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three greyhounds courant
arg. as many sprigs of ashen leaves ppr.
Nashe.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Goats
Arg. on a chev. betw. three goats pass. sa. as

many escallops of the first. Benson.
Az. on a chev. betw. three goats pass. arg. armed

or as many fleurs-de-lis of the first. Clement
Syslev, Barrow Hall; at Eastbury, Essex.

Vert on a chev. betw. three goats (pass. V*).
statant arg. as many fleurs-de-lis az. Syscley,

B>irrow Hall, Essex; granted 31 December
15liO, JF. Syseley, F*. But horned or. Sysley,
Fountains, co. York; Northam, Sussex; Seven-
oaks, Kent; and Bartoy (? Barrow) Hall,

Essex ; Add. MS. 7008, fo. 18.

Vert <m a cliev. betw. three goats pass, or as

many lozenges gu. Robinson.
Horses

Sa. on a chev. betw. three horses passant ....

as many annulets .... Sweeting, London.
. , . . Leopards

Quarterly gu. and vert on a chev. betw. three

leopards pass, or as many garbs of the first.

HEVER,Cuckfield, Surrey; the heiress m. Fen ers.

... Lions

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three demi-lions ramp,
az. as many crescents or. Chachemayd, V.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three demi-lions ramp.
sa. a cross croslet arg. betw. two towers of the

first. Stephens; quartering Lyne.

Or on a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. gu. as

many crosses arg. Stein, Scotland.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three demi-lions ramp,
gu. as many crosses croslet arg, Stephens,
Burderop, co. Wilts.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three demi-lions sa, as

many crosses croslet arg, Stephens, Frox-
field, CO Wilts,

Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three demi-lions ramp,
or as manj' crosses croslet sa, Geubb or

Grubbe, Potterne, co. Wilts ; no coat exists in

the Vltitation, 1623, for Grubbe who had
married the heiress of Stephens, of Froxfield.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three demi-lions pass,

guard, gu. crowned of the first so many covered

cups as the field. Butlee, Cotes, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three demi lions ramp. gu.

as many escucheons of the first. Fisher,
Lotsford, CO. Hertford, W.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three demi-lions ei-ased

vert as many 3 foils erm. Hamigston or

Hammington, Dover, Kent, The chev. engr.

Hamigston.
Erm. on a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. gu.

as many 3-foils slipped or. Lifield, Surrey.

Or on a chev. betw. three demi lions ramp, gu,

as many 3-foils arg. Lisle, Surrey. The 3-foils

slipped, Lyfiei.d, Stoke Dabernon, Surrey;

granted May I ^Ji'ii^. Vincent, Surrey.

Or on a chev. betw, three demi lions gu. as many
slipped 3-foils of the first. Layfield ; con-

firmed 1030. Lifelde, Surrey. Lyfeild, V*.
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three demi-lions ramp,

or as many bunches of grapes ppr. Fisher,
Londonderry; and London.

Arg. on a chev. Ijetw. three demi-lions ramp. nz.

as many bull's heads cabossed or. Whitbroke,
Bridgenorth, co. Salop ; granted 20 March 1 500.

Gu. on a chev, arg. betw. three demi-lions ramp,
or as many sickles sa. Pepper, Thurmarston,
CO. Leicester ; and co. York.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three demi-lions ramp,
az. as many bugles or. Catchmay, Buxmear,
and Troy, co. Monmouth.

03
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Arg. on a cliev. sa. betw. three ilemi-lions couped
gu. as many bugleliorns siringed or. Bond,
Cawber}', co. Hereford; and Redbrook, co.

Gloucester.

Or on a chev. betw. three (? demi) lions erased sa.

as many pheons .... Hening, co. Worcester ;

and London.
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three demi-lions ramp,

gu. as many bezants. Hull, Hameldon,
Surrey.

Arg. on a cliev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. gu.

as many bezants. Sr. Michael Fisher, co.

Bedford, V. Fishee, Cottesford, co. Hertlord

;

and London.
Or on a chev. betw. three demi-lions gu. as many

bezants. FisHER, Sidhamweek, co. Wilts.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three demi-lions ramp,
arg. as many hurts. Dickman.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three demi-lions ramp,
gu, as many plates. Hull, Hameldon,
Surrey.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. gu. as

many plates. Fishee, Cottesford, co. Hert-

ford ; and London.
Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three demi-lions

ramp, vert as many plates each charged with

a triplet of ermine spots. Hanington.
Or on a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. gu.

as many plates a mullet for diff. Fisher,
Lydenham, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three demi-lions gu. nine

plates. Fisher.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three demi-lions ramp. gu.

two spears in saltire of the first. Pickas.

Per pale arg. and az. on a chev. engr. erm. betw.

three demi-lions erased counterchanged a

wreath of oak ppr. enclosed by two escallops

as the second. Sharp, Claybury, Brewsters,

Maxwells, and Haynt fields, Barbadoes.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three lions ramp. arg. an
annulet of the first. Sr. Stephen Hallys, V.

John Halys, Essex, V.

Barry of sis sa. and gu. on a chev. betw. three

lions ramp. arg. as many annulets of the se-

cond. SowEEBY, Dalston Hall, Cumberland
;

and Putteridge Bury, co. Hertford. Sowerby,
Old Park, Durham ;

quartering Muschamp.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lions pass. ppr.

as many arrows of the first. Foster, Barba-
does.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lions ramp. az. bars

of the first. Payne.

Az. on a chev. tlory betw. three lions pass, or

as many lapwings ppr. Hewit, co. Derby.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lions ramp
as many crescents of the first. Newlands,
Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lions ramp, tails

iorked sa. crowned or as many crescents of the

first. Newland, CO. Hertford
; granted lO!)."!.

Az. on a chev. engr. betw. three lions pass,

guard, arg. as many crosses moline sa.

Fowler.
Az. on a chev. arg. (gu. F*.) betw. three lions

pass, guard, or as many crosses patty sa.

Fowler, Windlesham House, P)iigsliot, Surrey;

quartering Englefiehl.Mildmay, llatcliffe, Bur-
nell, Fitzwalter, and Deveroux. Sr. Richard
Fowler, Ricott, V. Fowler, Horton Hall,

and Leek, co. Stafford. The lions langued
and armed gu. Fowleh, co. Salop.

On 1 CHEVKON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Az. on a chev. (another engr.) betw. three lions

pass, guard, or as many crosses patty (another

moline) sa. Fowler, Harnage Grange, co.

Salop; Baronetcy 1704-73; quartering Loveday,
Barton, Inglefield, andLee; a heiress m. Jones;

descended like Fowler, Pendeford, co. Stafi'ord;

through Fowler, St. Thomas, co. Stafford;

from Fowler, Foxley, co. Buckingham.
Sa. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three lions ramp.

or as many crosses patty gu. Healy, quar-

tering vert on a chief sa. three martlets or,

Collinson, Somerset, iii, 407.

Arg. on a cliev. betw. three lions ramp. sa. as

many escallops of the first. Newland.
Az. on a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, erm.

as many escallops gu. James, Haughton Hall,

Hanover, Jamaica; quartering Haughton,
Hulton, Fisher, Fowler, Drayner, and Parson.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, or

as many escallops sa. James, Lord Mayor of

London 147U; co. Salop; and co. Stafford.

Tlie lions reguard. James, Foxley, co. Wor-
cester.

Gu. en a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, or

as many escallops sa. James.
Per pale arg. and az. on a chev. betw. three lions

pass, guard, as many escallofis counterchanged.
James, Cambridge. But the field per pale

or and az. James.
Az. on a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, or

ducally crowned of the last three grenades sa.

fired ppr. James, Park Farm Place, Eltham,
Kent.

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three lions ramp.
sa. as many fleurs-de-lis or. Bird, Penrith.

Byrde, CO. Lincoln.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lions pass, or as many
fleurs-de-lis of the first. Warring, South
Lutbroke, co. Devon.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lions ramp, vert as

many 3-foils slipped erm. Hanynton, Kent.
Az. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three lions ramp.

of the second as many slipped 3-foils sa.

Beriffe.
Per pale gu. and sa. on a chev. or betw. three

lions pass, guard, erm. crowned gold as many
4-foils vert. Fowi.er; granted Ifi'JS. Edward
Fowler, Bishop of Gloucester 1001-1714.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three lions ramp, or as many
5-foils of the first. Goode, Whitstone, Corn-
wall ; the heiress m. Badcock.

Per pale gu. and az. on a chev. or betw. three
lions pass. arg. as many 5-foils .... Hosken,
Cannes, and Ellenglaze, Cornwall.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three lions ramp, or as many
5-foils az. Cooke, Cotton, Suffolk.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lions ramp. az.

fretty or. Hall, V*. The lions gu.
Bocklande.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lions ramp. az. as
many garbs or. Parry.

Arg, on a chev. az. betw. three lions ramp. gu. as

many buglehorns or. Hunter alias Perry,
Wotton under-Edge, co. Gloucester.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three lions ramp, or as

many ants fesswise ppr. Locivyer,co. Devon;
coiijlrmed .... to LociiYER, Plymouth.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lions pass, sa,

bezanty as many lozenges of the first, English.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lions ramp. sa.

as many lozenges of the first. English.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within co7it.

Beasts cont. Lions cant.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three lions pass. arg. as

many lozeni^es of tlie first. Cooper, Dowbig-
gen, eo. York ; and Pains Hill, Surrey.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lions pass.

SB. bezanty as many mascles of the first.

English.
Arg. on a chev. gn. betw. tbree lions ramp. sa. as

many mnscles or. Borne, co. Worcester. The
chev. engr. Bourne, London.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, arg.

as many mascles of the first. Cooper or

Cowper.
Erm. on a chev. az. betw. three lions ramp,

guard, sa. each supporting betw. the forepaws
an escallop erect gu. a mitre or enclosed by
a pair of crosses croslet fitchy arg. Montaigne
or Mountain, Hemel-Hemstead, co. Hert-
ford : quartering Wale. George J. Motjntain,
Bishop of Montreal 1886, Quebec 1850.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three lions arg. a mullet
of the first. Tlionias Hasfiei.d, Y.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lions pass, or as many
mullets sa. Wartnaby.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three lions pass, guard,
or as many mullets az. Carre, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three lions pass.

or as many pheons gu. (The old arms of)

Whitwick Whitwike or Wightwick, Whit-
wick, CO. Stafford; gra7ited 161^.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, or
as many purses sa. James, co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a chev, gu. betw. three lions rarup. sa. as
many bezants. English.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lions ramp, the two
in chief respecting each other sa. as many
bezants. Morland. Nerland, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lions ramp. sa. as

many bezants. Norland or Norton, Kent.

Otters

Ai'g. on a chev. az. betw. three otters sa. each
devouring a fish {i. e. a salmon of the second)
ppr. three barbed arrows or. Greiden, Scot-
land. But barbed pheons or. Gardin, Earns-
law. Graden, Scotland.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three otters stafant arg. a
crescent gu. Hartopp, co. Cambridge; con-
firmed 1017, Harl. MS. 0U95, fo. 39.

Oxen
Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three calves gu.

another chev. or. Lemington.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three calves pass. sa. a

mullet or. Dijnalfe or Duncalfe.

Sheep

Gu. on a chev. betw. three kmbs statant arg. a
crescent for difF Lambert, V.

Az. on a chev. or betw. in chief two lambs and
in base a ram arg. three lamb's kidneys gu.
Kidney, London ; and Market Harborough,
CO. Leicester; granted 17C5.

Vert on a chev. or betw. in chief two lambs pass,
arg. and in base a golden fleece another chev.
erm. charged with three woolpacks ppr. King,
Broomfield, Essex

; granted
Arg. on a chev. or betw. three lambs as many

roses ppr. Crosby, London ; confirmed 18:21.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three squirrels sejant
gu. on annulet or. Lovell, Norfolk.

Erm. on a chev. betw. three squirrels gu. each
with a nut branch fructed or as many roses
arg, Graytowyers.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Beasts cont. Squirrels

Kvm. on a chev. sa. betw. three squirrels sejant

gu. collared lined and ringed or (but ppr.
with beads and chains of sold about their

necks, Company of Tauvers, London;) as
many ruses arg. Greytawyers, V.

Arg. (another, or) on a chev. az. betw. three
squirrels sejant each holding a nut ppr. as
many acorns or. Woodgate.

Az. on a chev. betw. three squirrels arg. as many
trees vert fructed or a bordure engr. of the last

charged with eight torteaux. Stockwood.
Bells

Az. on a chev. or betw. three church bells arg,

within a borduie erm. an eagle displ. enclosed
by two lions ranip. gu. William Belhouse,
Kygate, Surrey, I'.

Erm. on a chev betw. three church bells

.... an eagle displ. enclosed by two lions

ramp Belhouse, (inalaterhand than) IF.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three church bells arg. as

many lion's heads couped gu. Bell, co, York.
Billets

Arg, on a chev. az. betw. three delves sa. fretty

or. Delves.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three billets (or delves)

sa. fretty of the first. Delves, But fretty or.

Delves, V; and co, Chester; Kent; and co,

Lancaster,

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three cubes pean as many
horseshoes arg. Williams, Ivy Tower, co.

Pembroke, quartering Harris and Ferrar.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three billets (or delves)
or as many torteaux. Twentyman.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three steel gads az.

as many swivels the middle one palewise the
other two with the line of the chev. or.

Company of Ironmongers; gi'anted 14.55.

Birds

Arg. on a chev, sa. betw. in chief two birds
russet beaked and legged of the second and
in base a book or in a black cover tbree
pheons as the first. John Best, Bishop of
Carlisle 1501-70

; granted by Dalion.
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. in chief two birds

with wings erect and in base an anchor or five

bezants. Boase, Cornwall.
Cocks

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. in chief two cocks and
in base a buckle gu. a lion ramp, of the first

crowned or. Aikin, Liverpool.

.... Doves
Arg. on a chev. or betw. in chief two doves arg.

beaked and legged gu. and in base a dragon's
head erased of the third a red rose enclosed
by a pair of books or in black covers. William
Douna:m or Downham, Bishop of Chester 15G1-
77

;
granted 5 May 15(11, Harl. MS. l;{59, fo. 50.

Az. on a chev. or betw. in chief two doves arg.

and in base an anchor erect of the second
tliree roses gu. barbed and seeded ppr.

Doveton.
Az. on a chev. or betw. in chief two doves close

arg. and in base an oak-tree ppr. a mullet ....

Hagen, Bermondsey,

Az, on a chev. betw. two eagles displ. or a lion

pass, of the second. Nicholas, London.
Az. on a chev. erm. betw. in chief two eagles

displ. and in base a lion pass, three estoiles or,

Wildman, Newstead Abbey, co. Nottingham.
Wildman, Chilham Castle, Kent.
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On 1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Eagles cont.

Az. on a chev. or betw. in chief two eagles displ.

arg. and in base a lion's bead erased of the

second three estoiles gu. Pode, Slade, co.

Devon.
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two eagles

displ. and in base a lion ramp, or three fleurs-

de-lis gu. Snooke, Chichester.

Az. on a chev. betw. in chief two eagles displ.

and in base a lion pass, or a hurt charged with

a leopard's head enclosed by two torteaux each

bearing an escallop arg. John Nichell, Lon-

don, V.

Az. ou a chev. betw. in chief two eagles and in

base a lion pass, or a torteau charged with an

escallop arg. Nicholas, Middlesex.

Az. on a chev. betw. in chief two eagles displ.

and in base a lion pass, or three torteaux the

middle one charged with a leopard's face and

the other two with an escallop all arg.

Nicholas, London.
Az. on a chev. betw. in chief two eagles rising

and in base a lion pass, or three sprigs of oak

fruoted vert. Brandford, London, late of

Barbadoes.
Falcons

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. in chief two falcons ppr.

belled or and in base a mount vert thereon the

stump of an oak tree sproutinji out a branch

to the sinister also ppr. three roses of the first

barbed as the fourth and seeded gold. Block,

Middlesex.

Arg. on a chev. embattled az. betw. in chief two

falcons rising ppr. belled or and in base an

anchor sa. the cable of the third an escallop as

the first enclosed by a pair of bezants. Eohde,
Middlesex; granted 1765.

Herons

Or on a chev. engr. gu. betw. in chief two storks

rising az. beaked and menibered of the second

and in base on a mount vert an ash-tree ppr.

three annitlets as the first. Fraigneau, West-

minster; grcmted n!j7.

Lapwings
Az. on a chev. betw. two lapwings or as many

4-foils. Thomas and John Austen, Lincoln's

Inn, 1G5S ; St. Leonard's Church, tjhoreditch.

Martlets

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two martlets

sa. and in base a book closed ppr. three pheons

or. Best, Sedgley, Bilston, and "Wednesbury,

CO. Statiurd; and Elmley Lovet, co. Worcester.

. . . .Moorcocks

Erminois on a cliev. az. betw. in chief two moor-

cocks and in base a galley ppr. three estoiles of

six points arg. Moorsom.
.. . .Partridges

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. in chief two partridges

and in base a greyhound courant sa. a garb

enclosed by a pair of Im^lehorus stringed or.

Chard, Pathe House, co. Somerset.

Birds

Or on a cl.ev, sa. betw. three birds (probably

crows) az. membered gu. as many martlets of

the first. Chawney, London.

Per pale arg. and sa. on a chev. betw. three

birds as many crescents all counterchanged.

PiAWLINGS.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three birds gu. as many
fleurs-de-lis or. Dowi^ino.

Arg. on a chev. betw. throe birds sa. within a

bordure of the second pluty a lion's head

On 1 CHEVRON betw, or within cont.

Birds cont.

erased betw. two 3-foils slipped or. Jones,

CO. Monmouth.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three birds sa. within a bor-

dure engr. of the second platy a lion's head

erased as the first betw. two 3-foils slipped

vert. JoHNES,co. Monmouth.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three birds arg. as many

leopard's heads of the first. Smyth.
Az. on a chev. engr. erm. betw. three birds arg.

beaked and legged gu. as many human hearts

of the last. Beedham, Ashfield, Kimbolton,

CO. Huntingdon.

.... Blackbirds see Thrushes

. . . .Bustards

Arg. on a chev. quarterly gu. and sa. betw. three

bustards of the second as many bezants,

Ketchin, Scotland. Kitchinee. Kychem,
Harl. BIS. 1404, fo. 14.

I ....Choughs see Crows
.... Cocks

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three cocks or three

crescents from each an estoile issuant of the

first. Tarte, Westminster; granted ....

Erm. on a chev. sa. betw. three cocks az. legged

and combed or a bezant. Glascock, Briseth,

and High Easter, Essex.

Cormorants

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three cormorants sa. as

many bezants. Ketching.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three gannapyes az.

membered gu. as many plates. Yeo, V.

.... Cranes see Herons

.... Crov/s

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. an annulet of the first. Ward.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. tliree crows az. as many

annulets or. Chaury, Lord Mayor of London
1494. The birds gu. Chawry, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three ravens sa. as

many annulets of the first. Cromer, London.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three crows az. membered
gu. winged or as many annulets arg. Sir

Richard Chawrey, Lord Mayor of London, F;
1494.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three crows az. membered
gu. as many annulets of the first. Chawrey,

V. But winged or. Sir Richard Chawry,
Lord Mayor of London, 1494.

Or on a chev. engr. betw. three ravens ppr. harry

wavy of six arg. and az. Cromer, Norfolk.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. a lion pass, guard, or. City of Canterbury.

Or on a chev. betw. three ravens sa. two lions

combatant arg. Nicholas or Nicholls, Prest-

bury, CO. Gloucester; and Allcauning, and
Round way, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three crows ppr. and a

bordure engr. gu. bezanty a crescent of the

first. Fitz-Vuian, Llangadock, co. Carmarthen

;

granted '-lO February 1520. The crows sa.

Thomas Fitz-Vrian, V.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crows ppr. as

many crescents arg. Krowton.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three rooks ppr. as many

chessrooks of the first. Rooic, Kent. The
chev. engr. and rooks sa. Rooke, norton,Kent.

.\rg. on a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. a crescent or. DicKicii, Rolherfield Pipard,

CO. Oxford ; and Bodeham and Sulehurst, Sus-

sex. i'lPARD.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw, or within cont.

Birds cont. Crows cont.

Arg. on a chev. gii. betw. three binls (? crows)

sa. as many crosses patty of the first. Deane,
V*. The crosses or. Deane, Lord Mayor of

London 1028.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three ravens ppr. as

many crosses patty or. Deane.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. as many crosses croslet or. Dean, London.
Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. hetw. tliree ravens ppr.

as many escallops or. Croker, Loudon ; and
Batisford, co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs
ppr. as many estoiles or. Carhill. Carlile,
Carlile, V. Carlill or Caslyle, Northumber-
land.

Or on a chev. sa. hetw. three Cornish choughs
ppr. as many estoiles of the first. Carliles.
Cartiles, Northumberland.

Arg. on a cliev. sa. betw. three rooks ppr. a fleur-

de-lis for difT. or. Kokeby, Maske, and Stan-
niugford, co. York.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three birds within a

bordure engr. sa. as many Heurs-de-lis of the
first. Thomas Massingham, Norfolk, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crows sa. as many
5-foils of the first. Caldebeck.

Az. on a chev. eugr. betw. three Cornish choughs
or as many 5-foils of the first. Winchcombe.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs
ppr. five fusils of the first. Richard Mayew
or Mayo, Bishop of Hereford 1504-16.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three choughs sa. as many
gouttes d'eau. Rice, Dane Coin-t, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three Cornish clionghs sa.

as many stag's heads cabossed of the first.

Baynbrigge. Blynbrige, Snattertou, co.

Durham.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. as many leopard's heads or. Urren alias

Cureence, Wales, lOlS).

Arg. on a chev. betw. three ravens sa. as many leo-

pard's faces or. Corrance, Rendlesham, Par-
ham Hall, and Eougliam, Suffolk ; descended
from Urren alias Currance, London

; granted
1619.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs
ppr. as many lozenges or. Taunton, Somerton,
CO. Somerset; Hilfield, co. Dorset; Liskeard,
and Truro, Cornwall ; and co. Oxford.

Arg. (another or) on a chev. sa. betw. three birds

(? crows) of the last five lozenges as the first.

Mayow, Dinton, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. hetw. three ravens ppr,

as many mullets or. Crokee, co. Oxford.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. beaked and legged gu. as many mullets
of six points or. Caei.eili., Sewerby, co. York.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three rooks sa. as many mul-
lets arg. Eokery, Rokehy Merton.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three rooks sa. as many
mullets of the first. Tasburgh, Clanny, co.

Gloucester; granted lllV.).

Arg. on a chev. couched sinister betw. three birds

(? ravens) sa. five mullets of the first. Groyn,
V*. GwYN, V. Gwyne, V*. The field or.

GWYN.
Arg. on a chev. voided sa. betw. three ravens ppr.

each holding in the beak an erm. spot as niar)y

ogresses. Flower, co. Nottingham; granted
168L Flower, Baron of Castle Durrow 1733,
Viscount Ashbrook 1751.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within.. . .coni.

Birds cunt. Crows cont.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three Cornish choughs
ppr. as nuiiiy pastoral staves erect or. Henry
Deane, Bishop of Bangor 1496, Salisbury 1500,
Archbishop of Canterbury 1501-3.

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three rooks r>pr.

as numy suns or. Hook, London
;
granted 1755.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three rooks sa. as many
suns or. Rookk, Rookes'oth Bridge, Waver-
ton, Akehead, liuokes' Nest, Wigton, and Car-
lisle, Cumberland.

.... Doves
Per fess az. and gu. on a chev. engr. betw. in

chief three doves and in base a fieur-de-lis or
as many annulets .... Hodgetts, Hagley,
Stourbridge.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three doves (? wood-
wallises) ppr. another chev. as the first. Pinfold,
Dunstable, co. Bedford

; granted 18 October
1501. The chev. charged with so many plates.
Pinfolh.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three wood pigeons ppr. each
charged on the breast with an ogress another
chev. couped sa. Penfold, Cissbury, Sussex.

Arg. on a chev. betw. in chief three doves and in
base a fieur-de-lis or three crescents vert.

Hodgetts, Prestwood, co. Stafford; granted
6 October 1768.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three doves arg. a fleur-de-
lis az. Gervis, Master of the Pipe Office.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three doves of the se-

cond beaked and legged gu. so many fleurs-de-
lis as the last. Plumerage.

Or on a chev. engr. between three doves az. as
many fleurs-de-lis of the first. Fulbierton.

Az. on a chev. flory counterfloi-y betw. three doves
arg. as many 3-foils vert. Barthelet; granted
1 September 1549. The 3-foils slipped vert

pierced or. Bartlet, London.
Sa. on a chev. flory counterflory betw. three doves

arg. as many slipped 3-foils ppr. Bartlet.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three birds (? doves) arg.

as many pierced 3-foils vert. Bartlytt, Lou-
don, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 142.

Sa. on a chev. flory counterflory betw. three birds

(? doves) art;, as many 5-foils vert. Bartlytt,
Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 142.

Az. on a chev. betw. three doves or as many 5-

foils vert. Austen, Derbams, Middlesex, 1714.
Az.on a chev. arg. betw. three doves ppr. as many

acorns of the last. Harward, Middlesex.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three doves arg. five gouttes

de sang. Collens or Collins, Ofl'well, co.

Dorset. Collins, co. Devon.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three doves arg. as many
pheons sa. Page, Donnington, Sussex, 1591;
the heiress m. White.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three doves arg. as many
ogresses. Ridley, quartered by Lord Colborne.

Az. on a chev. betw. three doves reguard. arg.

wings expanded or two sugar canes of the last

spiigged vert. Lvsada Losada and Loi'sada,
Jamaica.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three doves ppr. as many
laurel slips vert. Maidman, Isle of Portsea,

CO. Southampton ; inanted 1765.

. . ..Ducks
Az. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three shovellers sa.

as many 3-foils or. Barnes Lord Mayor of
London 1552.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three shovellers az.

meiubertd gu. as many plates. Yeo, V*.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Eagles

Arg. on a chev. eugr. gu. betw. three eagles sa.

an annulet or. LAMBiOiD, Lord Mayor of Lon-

don 1531.
.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three eagles displ. sa.

as many annulets or. Ceily Celey or Cely.

Arg. on a cliev. betw. three eagles displ. sa. as

many annulets of the first. Sheeboene.

Erm. on a chev. ecgr. betw. three eagles displ.

double-headed gu. each gorged with a ducal

coronet or as many annulets of the last.

Ellwell. Elwill, Exeter; granted 11 De-

cember 1701 ; Baronetcy 1709-78 ; the heiress

m. Hervey and Fremantle.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three eagles displ. sa.

five annulets or, Cidderowe. Clitherow,

Lord Mayor of London lG;i5. A crescent for

diff. .... Clitherow; certified 1719.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three eagles displ. arg. five

annulets gu. Clideeow. The eagles double-

headed. Cledeeow.
Sa. on a chev. (gu. V.) or betw. three eagles

displ. double headed ar^. five annulets (or, V.)

gu. Cledeeow, V. The eagles not double

headed. John Cledeeowe, Bishop of Bangor

1420-;35.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three eagles rising or

as many bars gemel gu. Niblett, Haresfield,

from Standish, co. Gloucester.

Az. on a chev. engr. betw. three eagles displ. or

a plain chev. erm. Sr. William Essex, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three eagles displ. gu. a

crescent of the first. Blondell.

Arg. on a chev. az. between three eagles displ. sa.

as many crescents or. Thorpe, V. The eagles

crowned gu. Thorpe.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three eagles displ. arg. as

many crosses croslet of the first. Barlay,

Bailay, and Barnsfield Woodhouse, co. Derby.

Gu. on a chev. arg. between as many eagles

or three escallops sa. Lovekin or Lewkyn, Lord

Mayor of London 1318, 1358, 1365, and 13CC.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three eagles close sa. as

many estoiles or. Mansegles, V. The eagles

displ. Nunsegles, 1615.

Arg. on a chev. wavy betw. three eagles displ.

gu. as many estoiles of the first. Feancis, co.

Derby; and Cookmaines, co. Hertford.

Or on a chev. engr. betw. three eagles displ. sa.

as many 3-foils slipped of the first. Shaw,

Bushby Park, co. Dublin ; Baronetcy 182L

Gu. on a chev. betw. three eagles close reguard.

or as many 5-foils sa. Dalling, alias Bulwee,

Estwicke, Norfolk. Bulwee, Heydon, Nor-

folk ;
quartered by Bulwer Lytton, Bart.

Arg. on a chev. betw. tiiree eagles displ. az. a

mullet or. Clopton, Clopton, co. Somerset, V.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three eagles displ as

many mullets .... Lufkyn.

Gu. on a cbev. engr. erm. betw. three eagles a

serpent nowed enclosed by two ears of big ppr.

Child, Sireatham, Surrey.

Ai-g. on a cbev. engr. betw. three eagles displ. gu.

as many bezants. Sherborne.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. tliree eagles displ. sa.

as many bezants each charged with a plate.

Sr. Benet Celey, V.

Az. on a chev. erm. betw. three eagles displ. arg.

as many ogresses. Wall, co. Derby.

Arg. on a chev. lietw. three eagles displ. gu. as

many plates. Sr. Henry Cherbron, F. The
eagles double beaded. Elpuick.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... cowt.

Birds cont. Eagles cont.

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three eagles displ. gu.

as many plates. Elswjke or Elswyke, co.

Lancaster. The eagles double headed. Kich-

ard Elswike, Rebchester, co. Lancaster, V.

Or on a chev. engr. betw. three eagles displ. gu.

as many plates. Chaebeone. The eagles

double headed. Elswell.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three eagles displ. or as

many torteaux. Dycee, Hackney, from Wren-

ham, Suffolk; granted 1660-1. The eagles

displ. DicoE, Uphali, co. Hertford.

Falcons and Hawks
Az. on a chev. betw. three falcons volant arg. a

crescent for diflf. of the first. Philips, co.

Leicester, 1716.

Per chev. az. and gu. on a chev. engr. or betw.

three fak-ons close arg. beaked legged jessed

and belled of the tliu'd collared gu. a plain

cbev. sa. Gepp, co. Somerset; and Chelmsford.

Gu. on a chev, betw. three falcons arg. mem-
bered and belled or a cross croslet fitchy sa.

Headley or Hedley, co. Huntingdon.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three sparrow-hawks

ppr, a cross croslet fitchy sa. Hetley, Bul-

bridge House, co. Wilts.

Erm. on a chev. vert betw. three falcons ppr.

belled or as many crosses moline of the last.

Malyn.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three hawks sa. a cross tau

or. O'Beirne.

Vert on a chev. betw. three falcons volant or as

many 3-foils slipped sa. Wisdibanke.

Arg. on a chev. embattled betw. three hawks az.

as many roses or. Hobby, co. Hertford.

Az. on a cbev. or betw. three falcons close arg.

as many roses gu. Nicholas Close, Bishop of

Carlisle 1450, Lichfield, etc, U52-3.

Az. on a chev. betw. three birds (? hawks) arg.

beaked and legged gu. as many talbot's heads

sa. collared or. Moesee, co. York.

Az. on a chev. betw. three hawks close arg. belled

and jessed or as many talbot's heads erased sa.

collared of the third. Moyser, Farlingion, co.

York.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three falcons close ppr.

belled or as many pheons of the last. Tallis,

Ireland.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three falcons arg. as many
ogresses. Eidley, Heaton Hall, Northumber-

land ; Baronetcy 1756, quartering White.

Eidley, Park End, Northumberland. Nicho-

las Ridley, Bishop of Eochester 1547, London

1550-53. The falcons close or. Eidley.

Az. on a chev. betw. three falcons volant .... as

many plates. Ceegoe.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three hawks rising arg,

beaked legged and belled of the second five tor-

teaux. Dale, Brentwood, Essex.

....Heathcocks see Moorcocks

. . , , Herons

Az. on a chev. or betw. three herons close

four bars of the first. Thomas.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three herons arg. four

barrulets az. Thomas, Llettymaur, co. Car-

marthen
;
granted 8 September 1768; a heiress,

m. Lloyd.

Or on a chev. engr. az. betw. three cranes ot the

second bars wavy arg. Browne, Islington.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three hernsliaws arg. as

many lions rump, of the first. Eowlex.
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On I CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Herons cont.

Arg. on a chtv. az. betw. three storks as many
swans ppr. Company of Poi;i.rEKEi!S, London.

Gu. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three (heronshaws
or) storks arg. a plain chev. or. Lymington,
CO. Cliester, V.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three herons or as many
crosses patty gu. Fowler, Islington.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three birds (? herons)
or as many crosses patty sa. Fowler, Ricott,

CO. Bedford.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three cranes close az. as

many escallops or. Browne, Godmanstow, co.

Dorset. Cranwell.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three heronshaws (or

storks) sa. as many estoiles or. Mansegles, V.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three storks arg. as many
roses gii. barbed vert. Faknaby, Wickham
Court, Kent ; Baronetcy 21 July 1720.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three cranes az. as many
slipped ;S-foils arg. Browne, co Stafford.

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three herons arg. a 5-

foil of the first, Horn, Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three herons arg. a 5-foil sa.

Heron, P^ast Thickley, co. Durham, 1575.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three cranes sa. as

many 5-foils or a crescent for diff. Thomas
Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury 1533-56.

Per pale gu. and az. on a chev. betw. three herons
arg. as many 5-foils sa. Heron, Agecome, now
Addiscorabe, Surrey, 1544. Sr. John Heron,
Chuston, V.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three herons ppr. gouttes

d'or. Dry, Lincoln's Inn, London; and Fis-

churst, Sussex.
Az. on a chev, embattled or betw. between three

herons arg. a leopard's head enclosed by a
pair of fleurs-de-lis gu. Monnox, co. Hunting-
don ; and co. Nottingham.

Or on a chev. betw. three cranes az. a bezant.
Browne.

Az. on a chev. or between three herons arg. as

many hurts, Clapcott, Winterborn Abbas.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three herons or as many

ogresses, Routhe, co. Leicester.

. , . , Lapwings

Gu. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three lapwings
arg. a plain chev. or. Lymington, V*.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three lapwings arg. an-

other chev. invecked sa. Lynnington, co.

Leicester.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three lapwings sa. as

many estoiles or. Mansegles, V*. Nanseglas
Nansegles or Nansides.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lapwings close

ppr. a rose stalked and leaved enclosed by a

pair of 5-foils or. Hewett, Heckfeld, co.

Hants; granted 10 December ]5f)7.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lapwings or as many
4-foils vert. Thomas Austin, l(i34, in old

church at Shoreditch.

Magpies
Vert on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three magpies

ppr. as many ogresses. Potale.

. , , .Martlets

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa. an
annulet or. Freebairn, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three martlets sa. an an-
nulet or. Sandford, Canterbury.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three martlets ....
an eagle displ, or. Chesedon, co. Dorset.

On 1 CHEVRON betw, or within cont.

Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Gu. on a chev. betressed or betw. three martlets
arg. an eagle displ. enclosed by two escallops
sa. Weddell, Leith, Scotland.

Vert on a chev. betw. three martlets .... as
many eagles displ Minifie, Honiton,
CO. Devon ; and Sarum,co. Wilts.

Per pale gu. and az. on a chev. arg. betw. three
martlets or an eagle displ. sa. Beckford,
Basing Park, co. Hants, quartering Leigh,
Freeland, and Love. But with a bordure of
the fourth charged with a double tressure flory

countertlory of the first. Beckford, Fonthill,
quartering Hamilton and Arran.

Az. on a chev. erm. betw. three martlets another
chev. or. Northen, Essex.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa. a
crescent of the first. Barkowman, Scot-
land,

Gu. on a chev, betw. three martlets arg. a cres-
cent (of the first,Walkinton,F*;Walkington,)
, . , , Walkenton, temp. Edward III, V.

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three martlets sa.

as many crescents of the first. Watson, Ire-
land.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three martlets sa. as
many crescents or. Watson, co. Northampton.
And with a crescent for diff. Thomas Watson,
Bishop of St. David's J087-'J9. The chev.
engr. Watson, Conington, co. Cambridge.
Watson, Dunse, Scotland. Watson, Silsden,
CO. York. Watson, Fulmer, co. Buckingham

;

Baronetcy 1700. Watson, V*. Watson, Ba-
ron Sondes, 1700, quartering Monson. And
with a crescent for diff. Thomas Watson,
Bishop of St. David's 1687-99.

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three martlets sa.

sometimes beaked gu.) as many crescents or
each charged with a torteau. Edward Watson,
Lydington, Rutland, V.

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three martlets sa.

as many crescents or within a bordure engr. of
the third. Watson, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa. as
many crescents of the first. Ckowton, V.
Fairbairn, Scotland.

.A.rg. on a chev. engr. betw. three martlets sa. as

many crescents or. Watson, Rutlandshire.
Az. on a chev. betw. in chief three martlets and

in base a fleur-de-lis or as many crescents vert.

HoDGETTS, Prestwood, and Shutlend House,
CO. Stafibrd

;
granted 1708.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three martlets vert as many
crosses patty fitchy of the first. Ashaw,
Asiiawe, CO. Lancaster; granted 1599. Ashow,
CO. Lancaster, V.

Or on a chev. betw. three martlets vert as many
crosses croslet fitchy arg. Ashaw, co. Lan-
caster.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three martlets .... as

many croslets of the first. Dean or Deane,
Terrenure^ and Cronilin, co. Dublin.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa. as

many fleurs-de-lis of the first within a bordure
engr. of the third bezanty. Massinuhah,
Norfolk.

Gu. ou a chev. betw. three martlets arg. a rose

enclosed by two lions pass, counterpass. of the

first. Hepburn, Smiton, Scotland.

.\z. on a cliev. betw. three martlets arg. a 3-foil

slipped vert. Crommelin, Carrowdore Castle,

CO. Down; quartering De la Cherois.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Martlets corit.

Per pale arg. and sa. on a chev. betw. three mart-

lets as many slipped'3-ibils all eounterchanged.

Wood, Norwich. Wood, Norfolk, W.
Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three martlets sa.

as many 5-foils or. Heyman, Somerfield,

Kent.
Arg, on a chev. betw. three martlets sa. as many

5-foils of the first. Haymon. The 5-foils

pierced. Haymon, Kent, V.

Arg. on a chev. engr. (not engr. Harl. MS. 1392)
betw. three martlets sa. as many 5-foils or.

Hamond, Kent. Haymon, Kent, V. Sr. Peter

Haymon, V. Heyman.
Az. on a chev. counterembattled or betw. three

martlets arg. as many 5-foils gu. Bayn, co.

Chester, V. Baynes, co. Chester. The 5-foils

pierced. Bame or Bany, co. Chester, Harl.

3IS. 891, fo. 98 b. The 5-foils sa.. Baynes,
CO. Chester.

Vert on a chev. embattled or betw. three martlets

arg. as many 5-foils gu. Bayne, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three martlets sa. five

gouttes of the first. Woods, Norwich.

Az. on a chev. betw. three martlets or five gouttes

sa. WiLDY.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three martlets arg. five gouttes

de sang. Collins, quartered by Splatt, Brix-

ton, near Yealmpton.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three martlets gu. five

lozenges erm. a bordure engr. veil. Kiekeby.
.... on a chev betw. three martlets .... as

many (sometimes pierced) six pointed mullets

David Martin or Maetyn, Bishop of

St. David's r^9:3-1328.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa. as

many mullets or. Bagot, Castle Bagot, Dub-
lin.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three martlets sa. as many
mullets or. Madeston, (/ranierf 1587. Madison
Maddison or Maddysson, Aldergill, and Un-
thank, Durham, 1575 ;

quartering Marley,

Harl. 2IS. 1540, fo. 39 ; Madyson, Funaby,co.
Lincoln

;
granted 1587, Harl. MS. 1539, fo. 109.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three martlets or as many
mullets sa. Finney.

Sa. OTj a chev. betw. three martlets or as many
mullets of the first. Monckton or Monketon,
CO. Lincoln ; Egbam, Surrey ; and Cabell, co.

York. Monketon, Eebellhall, in Howden, co.

York, V. Morton or Morkton, co. Lincoln.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three martlets arg. as many
pheons sa. Page.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three martlets gu. as many
bezants. Ethelstan, co. Leicester.

Or on a chev. hetw. three martlets gu. as many
bezants. Estatford, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three martlets gu. as many
plates. Yeo, Cornwall ; and co. Devon.

Arg. on a chev. gu. hetw. three martlets sa. two
swords in saltire ppr. pomels and hilts or en-

twined by a double chain gold. Evans, Lyn-
non, CO. Carnarvon.

Arg. on a chev. vert betw. three martlets sa. five

ermine spots of the first. Wells, Bambridge,
CO. Hants ; and Isle of Purbeck, co. Dorset.

Welles, Buckstead, Sussex.

Arg. on a a chev. engr. vert betw. three martlets

sa. five ermine spots or. Welles, Saltash,

Cornwall.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three martlets sa. two
sugarcanes of the first. Fenwick.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Moorcocks
Arg. on a chev. betw. three heathcocks sa. as
many bars nebuiy of the first. Wynslade, co.

Devon.
Az. on a chev. betw. three moorcocks close or as
many crosses croslet sa. Tompkins, Moning-
ton, CO. Hereford ; and Arundel, Sussex.

Owls
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three owls of the

second another chev. gu. Hewat or Hewatt,
Scotland.

Gu. on a chev. embattled betw. three owls arg.

each ensigned with an eastern crown or as
many bombs fired ppr. Hewett, Netherseale,
CO. Leicester; and Alcomb,co. Somerset; Baro-
netcy 1813.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three owls gu. a 3-foil

slipped of the first. Forest.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three owls gu. a 4-foil

(? of the first) az. Frost.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three owls as many

lozenges erm. Haslewood, Haselbeech, co.

Northampton, quartering JMarmion.
Az. on a chev. betw. three owls arg. a mullet gu.
Appleyaed, Butterwyke in Exliolme. Hesling-
ton, Frodingham, and Brastwick Garth in Hol-
derness, co. York.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three owls arg. a mullet.
Aplyaed or Appleyard, Dunston, Norfolk.

Az. on a chev. betw. three owls arg. as many
mullets sa. all within a bordure erm. Hill,
Alveston, co. Gloucester. The bordure engr.
Hill or Hull, Olneston, co. Gloucester.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three owls arg. within a
bordure engr. erm. as many pierced mullets
gu. Hill, co. Gloucester.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three owls arg. an ermine
spot sa. Fleming, Stoneham, and Southamp-
ton, CO. Hants ; confirmed 3 June, 1584.

.... Ostriches
Per pale arg. and .... on a chev. betw. three

ostriches gu. as many crosses croslet of the
first. DuEDo, Gillingham.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three ostriches arg. as
many mullets gu. Wignall or Wydnell,
Tandridge, Sitrrey.

.... Parrots see Popinjays

.... Pelicans

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three pelicans vulning
themselves or as many anchors of the first.

Meades, London.
Az. on a chev. betw. three pelicans or vulning

themselves gu. as many escallops of the last.

YoNG, Medlmrst, Sussex.
Per pale az. and or (another, or and az.) on a

chev. arg. betw. three pelicans vulning them-
selves counterchnnged as many escallops gu.
Thomas Yonge or Young, Bishop of St. David's
1500, Archl<ishop of York, 150-^-70.

Arg. (another or) on a chev. az. betw. three
pelicans sa. vulning themselves ppr. as many
5-foils gold. Cranmer, Kent. Tiiomus
Cranmee, Archbishop of Canterbury 1533-56.
Ceanmore.

Popinjays
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three parrots vert

beaked and legged gu. as many anutilets or.

GooDCHiLD, Pallion, co. Durham.
Az. on a chev. or betw. three woodwallises

ppr. another chev. couped of the first.

PiNFouLD, Dunstaple, co. Bedford; granted
18 October 1501 ; Harl. MS. 1359, fo. 22.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Birds cont. Popinjays cont.

Arg. on a chev. pn. lietw. tliree popinjaj's vert

membered of the second a crescent arg. within

a bordure az. (gu. V*.) bezanty. White, co.

Hants ; and London, V. The birds collared

of the second. White, V*.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. tln-ee popinjays vert

beaked legged and collared gu. as many pears

pendent or. Richard Penketh, V.

Per pale errainois and erni. on a chev. az. betw.

three parrots vert beaked and legged gu. as

many bezants. Goodchild ; fjranted 20 Sept.

1808.
. . . .Ravens and Rooks see Crows

.... Storks see Herons

Swans

Az. on a chev. or betw. three swans arg. as many
5-foilsgu. Charlton, London ; Sandiacre, co.

Derby; and Chil\vel],co. Nottingham
;
quarter-

ing Shai'pe, Strey, Dannet, Welles, and Orton.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three swans close arg. as

many lion's heads erased gu. Hebbs, Gorton,

CO. Dorset. The lion's heads of the first.

HoBBES, Sarum, co. Wilts.

Gu. on a chev. engr. or betw. three swans arg. as

many bees volant ppr. Swabey, Langley St.

Mary's, co. Bucks; quartering Birchfield.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three swans sa. as many
plates. Yeo, co. Devon.

.. ..Thrushes
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three blackbirds ppr.

a crescent enclosed by two 5 -foils or. Sleigh,
Haddington, Scotland.

.... Turkeys
Az. on a chev. or betw. three turkey cocks arg.

as many mullets gu. Widnell.

....Woodpeckers see Popinjays

Wrens

Arg. on a chev. betw. three wrens gu. as many
mullets of the first. Manigham.

Crows
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. four ravens sa. a

crescent or. Crowton.

.... Martlets

Az. on a chev. betw. four martlets three in chief

and one in base or three annulets vert. Bennitt
;

granted about 1840.

Arg. on a chev. vert betw. four martlets gu.

a horse's head erased or. Warde, Broke, Nor-
folk.

Arg. on a chev. betw. eight martlets sa. five

plates. Bard, North Kelsey (in error).

Arg. on a chev. betw. nine (ten, F*.) martlets

gu. a crescent of the first. Mabuisson, V.

Sa. on a cbev. betw. ten martlets arg. five ogresses .

Bard, Middlesex ; and Caversfield,co. Bucking-
bam. Bard or Beard, North Kelsey, co. Lin-

coln, Harl. MS. 1550, fo. 51. Bard ; Baronetcy
1644, Baron Bard of Dromboy and Viscount
Belmont 1G4C; extinct ICOO.

Bits

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three manage bits or as

many bosses sa. Company of Lorimers
LoRi.NORs or BiTMAKERS, Loudon.

Bordure
Arg. on a chev. within a bordure gu. an annulet

or. Hunt, Chalderston, co, Bedford.
Arg. on a chev. az. within a bordure engr. sa. a

lion ramp. betw. two fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Wainweight.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within . cont.

Bordure cojit.

Arg. on a chev. az. within a bordure gu. goutty

d'eau three lions ramp, of the first. Stokes.

Arg. on a chev. plain within a bordure engr. az. a

martlet as the first. Lockton, co. York.

Gu. on a chev. arg. within a bordure engr. or

ogressy three ducks az. membered of the first.

Fenrother, London.
Gu. on a chev. arg. within a bordure or three

shields of the first. Wardrore.
Gu. on a chev. arg. within a bordure chequy of

the second and first three estoiles as the field.

Carre or Ker, Cavers, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. az. within a bordure engr. sa.

three fleurs-de-lis of the first. Maudley, Wells,

CO. Somerset. The fleurs-de-lis or. Madeley,

V. Maudele or Mawdley, Wells, co. Somer-

set. Maydeley.
Gu. on a chev. plain within a bordure engr. arg. a

rose betw. two lions pass, incontrant as the first.

Hepburn, Nunram, Scotland. The bordure

plain erm. Hepburn, Clerkington.

Arg. on a chev. within a bordure gu. three roses

of the first. Gilbert, Cornwall ; Compton, co.

Devon ; and Togenton, and Bleckington,Sussex.

Arg. on a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

three roses of the first. Gilbert, co. Devon, V.

Arg. on a cbev. sa. within a bordure gu. three

roses of the first. Gilbard.

Az. on a chev. within a bordure or three roses

gu. Gilborne, V*. The roses slipped and

leaved vert. Gilborne, Kent.

Erm. on a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa. a

:j-foil slipped or. Maloree, V.

Arg. on a chev. az. within a bordure gu. bezanty

three :3foils slipped of the first. Stokes, V.

William Stokys, V.

Arg. on a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

three 3-foils erm. Revel, Newbold Revel, co.

Warwick ; and Ogston, co. Derby ; the coheirs

m. Turbutt, Jenkinson, and W^oodyeare. The
bordure compony or and sa. Revel, co. Derby

;

granted 1700.

Arg. on a chev. sa. within a bordure az. three

4-foils Eyre, co. Derby.

Arg. on a chev. plain within a bordure engr. sa. be-

zanty three 4-foils of the first. Eyers.

Arg. on a chev. plain within a bordure engr. gu.

tliree pierced 5-foils of the first. Gilbert.

Arg. on a chev. plain within a bordure engr.

sa. three bull's heads cabossed of the first.

Hillersden, Hocklife, co. Bedford; granted

1506, W.
Arg. on a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa. a

mitre of the first. John Stafford, Bishop of

Bath, etc. 1425, Archbishop of Canterbury

1443-52.

Arg. on a chev. plain within a bordure engr. az. a

mullet of the first. Loketon. The mullet

pierced. Locton, V*. Loketon, co. York, V.

Az. on a chev. within a bordure arg. three pierced

mullets sa. Chilton.

Az. on a chev. arg. within a bordure sa. three

mullets of the last. Chilton.

Erm. on a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

three mullets or. Revell, Newbold Revell, co.

Warwick.
Gu. on a chev. within a bordure arg. three mul-

lets of the first. Kerr, Bughtrigg; granted

1787.

Gu. on a chev. within a bordure az. three mullets

or. COBHAM.
' 64
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Bordure cont.

Gu. ou a cbev. arg. within a bordure chequy of

the second and first tln'ee mullets of the field.

Carke, Caverse, co. Roxburgh ;
granted .... ;

quartering Riddell.

Arg. on a chev. sa. within a bordure az. bezanty

three bezants. Boys, V*.

Arg. on a chev. sa. within a bordure engr. gu.

three bezants. Hellwell or Helwell.

Arg. on a chev. within a bordure sa. bezanty

three bezants. Boys, co. Buckingham, V.

Arg. on a chev. witliin a bordure gu. five bezants.

Hunt. And with a label of five points az.

Matthew de Chetelton, V. Chetilton, V*.

Arg. on a chev. plain within a bordure engr. gu. five

bezants. Sr.William Chetelton, F. Chetilton.

Chettleton.
Arg. on a chev. gu. within a bordure engr. of the

second (another, sa.) five bezants. Beosiley.

Arg. on a chev. plain within a bordure engr. sa. five

plates. Whitton, Nethercott, co. Oxford.

Bendy of six or and gu. on a chev. az. within a

bordure purp. three plates. Copinger, Lord

Mayor of London ] 51'2.

Sa. on a chev. within a bordure arg. three

bunches of broom plants vert seeded or.

Brohe, Halton, co. Oxford.

Bottles

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leather bottles sa. as

many buglehorns stringed of the first. Com-
pany of Bottle-makers and Horners.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three flasks (or jars, they

are weeli) ppr. five ermine spots of the first.

Willaed, Eastbourne, Sussex, an error.

Bougets
Or on a chev. counterembattled betw. three water

bougets sa. a thistle slipped of the first en-

closed by two 5-foils erm. Ross, Portivo, Scot-

land; and Ireland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three water bougets sa. as

many estoiles or. Lilgrave or Lillgeave, co.

York.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three water bougets gu.

as many estoiles of the first a bordure engr. az.

William Lylgeave, co. York, V.

Or on a chev. betw'. three water bougets sa. as many
estoiles of the first. Lillegrane, co. York.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three water bougets gu. two

pair of keys in saltire or. Benedictine Priory

at Penwortham, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three water bougets sa. a

mullet of the first. Dove.

Gu. on a chev. erm. betw. three water bougets

arg. three hurts. Bushell, Myerscough Cot-

tage, CO. Lancaster.

Brushes see Fans

Buckles

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three demi-buckles

tongues pendent sa. a mullet or. Morton,
Quarendon, and Eosworth, co. Leicester ; and

lugleton, CO. Stafford.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three square buckles

tongues pendent sa. a crescent .... Moreton,
Newton, and Church Hill, co. Chester.

Buildings

.... on a ciiev betw. three dovecotes ....

as many escallops Sapcote, Har/. il/^.

(iH2!), fo. 49.

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three wells ppr. as

many 5-foils of the first. Nkwell, Adwell, co.

Oxford
;
granted 1755.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within.. . .con i.

Caltraps

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three caltraps sa. as

many annulets or. Webster, London.

Candlesticks

Az. on a chev. betw. three mortcours arg. as

many roses gu. (but another az. on a chev. arg.

betw. three mortcours or as many roses gu.

seeded of the third barbed vert). Company of

Wax-Chandlers, London
;
granted by Holland.

Caps

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three (morions or)

steel-caps looking to the sinister az. an escallop

or. Baron Brudenell, V.

Erm. on a chev. betw. three felt-hats with

strings sa. as many escallops arg. Company
of Hatter-Merchants, London.

Castles

Gu. on a cbev. betw. as many towers arg. issuing

out of each a demi-lion ramp, or three (grapers

i.e.) grappHng-irons sa. Priestley, White-

windows, Sowerby, co. York. But castles.

Prislet, or Prisley.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three towers arg. a pair of

compasses extended as the first. Society of

Free and Accepted Masons alias Freemasons.

Sa. on a chev. ( engr., Cotton. MS. Tiberius D
10) between three castles arg. a pair of com-

passes extended as the first. Company of

Masons, London
;
granted IVi-i.

Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three towers arg. as

many fleurs-de-hs gu. Berill, London. But
triple towered. Burwell, Wrigley, Essex.

Or on a chev. embattled betw. three towers gu.

from the portal of each a doeissuant ppr. three

5-foils of the first. Pabdoe, Hailes Park, co.

Worcester.

Or on a chev. embattled on the top betw. three

castles gu. as many gouttes of the first. Hibbens
or Hibbyns, Weo, co. Salop.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three castles arg. as many
leopard's faces gu. Hardcastle.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three towers arg. as many
ogresses a mullet for diff. Towers, London ;

from CO. Lancaster.

Per chev. vert and arg. on a chev. or betw. in

chief two castles of the second in base another

surrounded by a fortification ppr. three tor-

teaux. Green, Marass, Kent, Baronetcy 178(J-

1825.

Chessrooks

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three chessrooks sa. as

many crescents or. Walter, co. York, 1003.

Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three chessrooks arg. as

many crosses croslet fitchy of the first. Warter,
Warter, co. York; co. Salop; co. Stafford;

and London.

Chief

Or on a chev. sa. betw. a chief nz. charged with a

cross patty enclosed by gouttes or and in base a

holly branch fructed vert leaved gu. two cats

respcctant arg. Giebes, F*.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. a chief or charged with

a demi-dragon gu. enclosed by a pair of battle-

axes the heads to the dexter az. and in base a

cross pntty fitchy silver three escallops of the

filth. King, co. Somerset.

Combs

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three combs arg. as

many crosses patty fitchy of the first. Bootle.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within coiit.

Compasses
Arg. OD a chev. betw. three pair of compasses

slightly extended sa. a joiner's square or and a

golden reel of line as the first. Company of

Carpenters, London ; Cotton 3IS. Tiberius

D 10.

Coppers
Az. on a chev. or betw. in cliief two coppers

of the second and in base two points in saltire

arg. a drawing iron betw. two rings sa. Company
of Gold and Silver Wire Drawers, London.

Coronets

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crowns sa. as many
estoiles or. Carbill.

Couplecloses

Erm. on a plain chev. az. betw. two couplecloses

engr. and three garbs gu. an anchor erect or

enclosed by two bezants. Sheffield.
Az. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses or and three

crescents arg. two bars gemel of the first. Sr.

John HoTToT, V. HoTTOT, CO. Gloucester, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three

crosses patty gu. as many martlets or. Smith
or Smyth.

Gu. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses arg. three

lions ramp, of the first. Rawlet. Rowlett.
Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. and

three annulets gu. another chev. erm. Cooper,
Southwark.

Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. and
three Cornish choughs ppr. as many crescents

of the first. Merriman, Marlborough ; con-

firmed 21 December 18'i'S.

Paly of six or and az. on a chev. betw. two couple-

closes erm. three crosses patty gu. Higgins.
Az. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three

hanks of cotton arg. an escallop enclosed by a

pair of crosses croslet fitchy gu. Cotton,
Leatherhead, Surrey.

Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. three

escallops or. Healing. Hellynges, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses indented

sa. three escallops or. Gonvii.l, Terrington,

and Rushworth, Norfolk. Gonvill and Caius
College, Cambridge, impaling Caius.

Erm. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. three

escallops arg. Brownell, Derby, l(iS2.

Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. three

pineapples or. Ashford.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses gu. and

three fleurs-de-lis of the second gouttes d'or.

Belitha, London ; and Kingston, Surrey.

Erminois on a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses

gu. and three 5-foils .... gouttes d'eau.

Secretan.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses and

three estoiles gu. as many leopard's heads or.

Creed.
Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. three

leopard's heads or. Mynn, Cratfield, Suffolk.

Erm. on a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses and
three estoiles gu. as many leopard's heads or.

Creed, London.
Or on a cliev. betw. two couplecloses and three

demi-grifhns those in chief respectant sa. a
mullet for difi'. Smith, now Carrington,
Baron Carrington, 17!)(J and 17!)7.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. two couplecloses or three
pierced mullets of six points as the first.

Rorerts, Glassenbury, Kent; and Brightfields-

towu, CO. Cork; Baronetcy ]l-((1t). Roberts,
Kiimoney, and Ardmore, co. Cork.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Couplecloses cont.

Avg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses sa. three

]iortcullises with chains and rings of the first.

lIiivell-THrRLOW, Baron Thurlow 1702
; quar-

tering Hovell. And with a crescent in the

sinister chief for diff. Thomas Thtirlow,
Bishop of Lincoln 1770, Durham 1787-01.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. two couplecloses or

and three dove's heads erased ppr. an ogress

enclosed by four cross croslels sa. Naisii.

Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three

demi-lions ramp. gu. as many bezants. Fisher,
The lions guard. Fisher. Fysher, Lidham-
wicke, CO. Wilts

;
granted 10 October 1C08.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses gu.

and in chief so many mullets of the second
pierced as the third in base a hurt charged
with a fleur-de-lis or three bezants. Bonnet,
France; and London; granted 1751.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses gu.

three fountains ppr. Cass, Hackney, Middlesex.

Gu. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses and three

leopard's heads arg. as many torteaux. Cole,
CO. Devon.

Arg. on a chev. betw. two conplecloses with in

chief as many 3-foils and in base a bear's head
erased sa. collared and muzzled or a sun in

splendour enclosed by two crosses croslet of

the last. Benson, North Cray. Place, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. two couplecloses az.

and six martlets of the second three wings as the

first. Roger Walden, Bishop of London 1405-6.

Arg. on a chev. betw. two couplecloses gu. three

chaplets or. Hall, co. Salop, W.
Crescent

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief a crescent and in

base a buck's head erased arg. three mullets of

the first. Ker, Greenhead, Scotland. And
with a bordure az. Ker, Chatto, Scotland.

Crescents

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two crescents

sa. and in base a dove with an olive branch
ppr. three bezants. Goodwright.

Arg. on a chev. betw. in chief two crescents and
in base a cross botonuy fitchy sa. a mullet of

the first. Gegge, llarl. MS. G829, fo. 52.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two crescents

and in base an escallop az. three estoiles

arg. HenniivER
;
granted with Baronetcy 1765

;

Barony 1800
;
quartering Major.

Arg. on a chev. wavy az. betw. in chief two cres-

cents and in base a dexter hand couped gu. a

fleur-de-lis enclosed by a pair of mullets of the

first. Stevens, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. in chief two crescents and
in base a dexter hand couped at the wrist erect

gu. a pair of mullets as the first. Stephen.
But a sinister hand. Steven, Nisbet, i, 269.

But three mullets. Stephen, Scotland.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three crescents arg. an
anchor erect with a piece of cable ppr. Martin,

Lockynge, CO. Berks ; Baronetcy 28 July 1791.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crescents az. as

many annulets or. Walker, SandHutton, co.

York
;
quartering Porter.

Per pale arg. and sa. on a chev. betw. three cres-

cents as many annulets counterchanged.

Walker, Bow, Middlesex. But the field per

pale sa. and arg. Walker, Mitchell Grove,

Arundel, Sussex. Walker, Bow, 1710.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three crescents arg. two

bars gemel sa. Hotot, co. Gloucester, V.
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Crescents cont.

Yert on a chev. arg. betw. three crescents or each

charged with an ermine spot sa.a hon ramp. gu.

enclosed by two crosses patty fitchyaz. Gosling.

Sa. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three crescents or

each charged with a mullet two lions combat-

ant of the first. Flint.

Sa. on a chev. engr. or betw. three crescents erm.

two lions combatant gu. Flynt, Norfolk.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three pierced crescents arg.

as many martlets vert. Deton, V; W.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three crescents gu. five

martlets of the first. Temple, co. Warwick.

Per pale az. and sa. on a chev. betw. three cres-

cents arg. a cross moline pierced of the first.

Craigie, Glendoick.

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three crescents or as

many crosses croslet sa. Mulleswell, V.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three crescents or as many
crosses croslet of the first. Duckenfield.

The chev. engr. Mulswell.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three crescents or as many

crosses patty of the first. Duckenfeld, V.

The crosses fitehy. Duckenfield.
Az. on a chev. betw. three crescents arg. as many

escallops sa. Siioethose, V.

Sa. on a chev. betw. thi-ee crescents arg. as many
escallops gu. Shorthose. The escallops of

the first. Shorthose, co. York.

Arg. on a chev. ringed at the point betw. three

crescents sa. an estoile .... Walker.
Per pale or and gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three

crescents counterchanged as many 5-foils az.

Sandell.
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three crescents and a

double tressure flory counterflory gu. a hoar's

head couped or. Seaton, Kyllsimunne,Scotland.

Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three crescents or an

otter's head erased sa. Balfour, Kirktoun.

Arg. on a chev. betw. thx-ee crescents sa. as many
dragon's heads couped or. Walker, Leightou

Buzzard; and London; granted 11 ^'?'.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three crescents arg. a raascle

of the first. Martin, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. ending on the top with a stock

and ring betw. three crescents sa. two plates.

Walker, Harl. MS. 1445, fo. 92.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three crescents arg. as

many olive sprigs vert. Dolliffe, Loudon.
Crosses

Az. on a chev. betw. three crosses patonce arg.

an annulet for diff. sa. Glanton, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitehy

az. as many annulets of the first. Babelake.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three crosses croslet

fitehy gu. a lion pass. or. M'Crumuen or

M'Cruhmin, Scotland.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitehy

or a lion ramp, of the first. Hawden, Scotland.

Or on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitehy gu.

a lion pass, guard, of the first. Bolt orBouLT.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitehy

or two domi-hons pass, respectant sa. Barlow.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet sa. two

lions pass, counterpass. of the first. Barrowe.

The chev. engr. and the croslets fitehy.

Barlowe, Slebetch, co. Pembroke.

Arg. on a chev. (sometimes engr.) betw. three

crosses croslet litcliy sa. two lions pass, guard,

incontrant of the first. William Barlow, ili-

shop of St. Asaph lb'-i(j, St. David's 15;i(i, Hath

etc. 1548-53.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three crosses patonce
fitehy sa. two lions (combatant Barlow, V*.)

pass, guard, incontrant of the first. John
Barlowe ; granted temp. Henry VI, V.

Or on a chev. engr. betw. three crosses patty fitehy

sa. two lions ramp, reguard. combatant arg.

Bancroft.
Erm. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three crosses

patty fitehy sa. a Cornish chough enclosed

by two crescents arg. Fleming, The Wergs,
CO. Stafi'ord ; the heiress m. Fryer.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses patty gu. as

many doves of the first. William Sancroft,
Archbishop of Canterbury 1678-91. Sandcroft.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three crosses patty

.... as many martlets of the first. Canon,
V*.

Az. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet saltire-

wise or as many martlets ppr. Crosier.

Or on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three crosses patty

gu. as many martlets of the first. Gilles.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three crosses patty fitehy

arg. a chev. wavy sa. Bonham, V.

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three crosses

croslet fitehy az. an eastern crown supported

by two lions counterpass. or. Barlow, Cal-

cutta, East Indies ; Baronetcy 29 June 1803.

.... on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitehy

.... a crescent. Nicholas, Lazy Hill, in

Dublin.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses patty fitehy

gu. a crescent for difi". of the fii-st. Tofte,

V*. Piobert TosTE, V. Thomas Woderowe, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three crosses croslet gu. a

crescent for diff. of the first. Ellisdon, V*.
Ellysden, V. Elysden. Etysden, V*.

Gu. on a chev. wavy betw. three crosses patty

fitehy az. a crescent of the first. Bonam,
Hampshire.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet sa. as

many crescents or. Denzell.
Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three crosses croslet

sa. as many crescents or. Mulleswell. The
crosses patty. Mulswell.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet (another

crosses pometty) sa. five crescents of the first.

Scopeham Scopham or Scopyn, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet sa. five

crescents or. Richard Skopham, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses botonny fitehy

sa. as many covered cups of the first.

Langfield.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitehy

sa. an escallop or. Kussell, Arnabie, Cumber-
land ; and Brancepeth Castle, Durham ;

quar-

tering Harrison. Kussell, Stubbers, in North
Ockendon, Elssex ; Towcester, co. Northamp-
ton ; and Southwark, Surrey.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet arg. as

many escallops of the first. Kinge.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet or as

many escallops of the first. King, London

;

granted by Camden. King, Towcester, co.

Northampton ; Loxwood House, and Midhurst,

Sussex.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet

fitehy sa. a fleur-de-lis or. Kennedy, Auehti-

fordell, Scotland.

Or on a chev. betw. three crosses (clechy, i. e.)

cntrailed sa. a fleur-de-lis enclosed by two stag's

heads cabossed of the first. Carver.
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Crosses cont.

Arg. on a cliev. betw. three crosses croslet az. as

mnuy lleursde-lis of the first. Birtles,
Biitles, CO. Chester. The croslets fitchj'.

Bertleys, CO. Chester.

Arg. on a cliev. az. betw. three crosses croslet

litchy sa. as many fleurs-de-lis or. Buechall,
liroadfield Court, Leominster, co. Hereford.

Arg. on a chev. sa. hetw. three crosses croslet gu.
as many ileurs-de-lis or. Ellerden, Car-
mouth.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses botonny sa. as

many fleurs-de-lis of the first. Batvfoed,
Sutiblk.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet sa. as

many fleurs-de-lis of the first. Biechells or
BiRCHiLLs. The croslets fitchy. Birchill,
Birchill, co. Cliester.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

sa. in the dexter side as many fleurs-de-lis

and at the sinister side so many martlets

or. KiLLUHURST Or KiLLUHUST, i.e. KllNHURST,
quartered through Montfort, 1304, by Darley,
Kilnhurst, co.York, 15G2-1016.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy az. as many roses of the first. Davenport,
Darnwell Bank.

.... on a chev betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy .... as many 3-foils .... Meskell,
CO. Cork.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet or

as many 4-foils gu. Mottershed.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet

sa. as many 5-foils of the first. Smith. The
crosses flory. Smyth, Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet or

as many 5-foils az. Bland, London; granted
10 May 15G3. Maeske, co. York.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet or

as many 5-foils gu. Motxeam, Newcastle.
Az. on a chev. or betw. three crosses patonce

arg. fretty gu. Barlholomewe (but Kicarde,
Harl. MS. 0137) de Bevenesi, A.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three crosses croslet arg.

fretty sa. Waxlee, Kent. The crosses moline.
Landesduke.

Gu. on a chev. or hetw. three crosses flory arg.

fretty sa. Waller, co. Huntingdon.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy sa. a pineapple or leaved vert enclosed
by two plates. Kennedy.

Az. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

or as many boar's heads couped gu. Bottry
Buttey or Buttrey, Sufl'olk. The crosses
patty fitchy. Buttry, Sufl'olk.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses fitchy sa. as
many buck's heads cabossed or. Boughton.

Az. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet sa. as

many buck's heads cabossed of the first a mul-
let for difi". Wyclifke, Olferton, Durham.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. as many leopard's faces .... Strutt,
Baron Rayleigh l>s2l.

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three passion crosses
or as many lion's heads erased of the first.

Austin.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three crosses croslet gu.

five buck's heads cabossed of the first. John
"VVicKLiFF, CO. York, V. Wycliff, V*.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three crosses botonny
gu. six buck's heads cabossed of the first.

WiCKLiFFE, Wicklifl', CO. York.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Crosses cojit.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy az. as many lozenges of the first each
charged with a cross croslet of the second.
Aslyn.

Gu. on a chev. arg, betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy or and as many garbs of the second a
mullet sa. Ryton, quartered by Dryland. The
garbs or. Dryland, W.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy or as many mullets sa. Roberts.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy .... as many roundles .... Crossing,
Exeter, lOOU-20.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crosses patty sa.

as many bezants. Smith, Braxted, Essex.
Az. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet arg. as

many bezants. Chedington.
Or on a chev. betw. three crosses patty fitchy gu.

as many bezants. Smith, Leicester; and
Northampton.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three crosses patty fitchy

gu. as many bezants. Speering.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses croslet fitchy

az. five bezants. Babalake, V.

Sa. on a chev. betw. six crosses patty fitchy arg.

three fleurs-de-lis az. Smith, Kedclifte, co.

Buckingham; Bai'onetcy 1001.

Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. six crosses croslet

fitchy or three fleurs-de-lis az. Smith, V*.
Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. six crosses patty or

three fleurs-de-lis az. Smith, Painswick,
CO. Gloucester

;
quartering Crawfurth. The

crosses fitchy. Smart, Loudon. Smith, Sheriff

of London 15()U, V. And each fleur-de-lis

charged on the top with a plate. Smyth, North
Niblej', CO. Gloucester ; and Thedlethorp, co.

Lincoln, 1776. Smith, Nibley, co. Gloucester,
Gu. on a chev. betw. nine crosses croslet fitchy

arg. three fleurs-de-lis of the first. Barley.
Gu. on a chev. betw. ten crosses patty arg.

an annulet .... James de Berkely, Bishop
of Exeter 1:337-8.

Gu. on a chev. betw. ten crosses patonce arg. a
crescent az. M. James Berkele, S.

Gu. on a chev. betw. ten crosses croslet or three
of the first. Geegoeie, Lenton, co. Notting-
ham. Gregory.

Gu. on a chev. betw. ten crosses patty arg. three
fleurs-Je-lis sa. Berkeley, V.

Gu. on a chev. betw. ten crosses patty arg. a rose
gu. Gilbert Berkeley, Bishop of Bath, etc.

1560-SO, Cotton 31S. Cleopatra C iii, fo. 30 b.

But on the chev. a 5-foil enclosed by two lions

counterpass. guard, gu., Add. MS. V-liii),

Gu. on a chev. betw. ten crosses patty arg. three
torteaux. Berkeley.

Cubes
Or on a chev. gu. betw. three cubes penn as many
horseshoes arg. Williams, Ivy Tower, co,

Pemliroke ; the heiress m. Harris.
Cups

Sa. on a chev. betw. two cups with handles arg.

three martlets sa. Whyte.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three ewers arg. as many

martlets gu. White, Lord Mayor of London
1480, in church at Tickhil), co. York.

Sa. on a chev. erm. betw. three llugons the two
in chief with spouts arg. as many martlets gu.

White, Asliford, Kent, V.

Sa. on a chev. erm. betw. three jugs ai'g. as many
martlets of the first. White.
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Cups cont.

Az. on a chev. betw. three covered cups arg. as

many 5-foils gu. Jackson, Christ Church,
Surrey; granted 16 October 1700.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three pewter pots sa.

fretty or. Delves, co. Chester,

Az. on a chev. or betw. in chief two ewers {i. e.

beakers) and in base a tripod pot with two
handles of the second three roses gu. seeded
or barbed vert. Comj^any of Braziers.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three silver single-

handled cups each containing so many sprigs

of lilies ppr. the Virgin accompanied by four
cherubs or enclosed by two pair of limbecks as

the second. Company of Pewteeeks, London.
Delves see Bi.lets

Diapers

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three diapers {in error

for didappers) az. a crescent or charged with a
mullet sa. Brednell, London.

Dice see Cubes
Escallops

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three escallops or an
annulet sa. Wolmee, co. Worcester.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three escallops sa. as

many annulets or. Gernech or Gernish.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallops gu. as many

annulets of the first. Tanckert, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10. Tankard or Tankert, co.

York. Tankard, V*. Tankaede, co. York, V.
And with a mullet in chief. Tankarde, V*.
The chev. engr. Tancred or Tankard, Pan-
nell, CO. York.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallops gu. as many
annulets or in chief a mullet of the last.

Tankeede, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallops sa. a lion

pass. or. SuRcoLE,
Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three escallops

.... as many eagles displ Eeeves, Ire-

land.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three escallops az.

as many eagles displ. or. Eeave, Breade,
Sussex; confirmed 13 July 1633.

Or on a chev. engr. betw. three escallops az. as
many eagles displ. of the first. Eeve or
Reeves, Ireland

;
quartering Spaight.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three escallops or a tower
sa. Chamblayn alias Spicee, co. Notts, IF.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallops sa. a chev.
invected az. Thomas Winniffe, Bishop of
Lincoln 16-12-54, Harl. MS. 2275, fo. 20.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three escallops arg. an-
other chev. of the third. Taylour, West-
minster; granted 14 February 1714-15.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three escallops sa. a
crescent or. Sr. Christopher Garnish, Suf-
folk, V.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three escallops arg. a
crescent for diff. Michell, V*. Mychell,
Cokfeld, Sussex, V.

Az. on a chev. engr. betw. three escallops erm. a
cross croslet fitchy enclosed by a pair of annu-
lets as the first. Townsend, Honington Hall,
CO. Warwick

;
quartering Gore.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallojis sa, as many
crosses patty or. Peein.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three escallops arg. as
many crosses croslet of the first. Pkakmain.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallops az. as many
estoiles of the first. Townshend, Coggeshall
Magna, Essex ; (/ranted 5 June 17 J 8.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Escallops cont.

Or on a chev. betw. three escallops gu. an ostrich

feather arg. Bateman, Bartholey, co. Mon-
mouth; a branch of Bateman, Oak Park, co.

Kerry.

Gu. on chev. betw. three escallops arg. a fleur-

de-lis of the first a bordure as the second.
Bedell or Bedle, London.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. a 3-foiI

slipped for diff. of the first. Simon Farewell
or Farwell, Hilsbusbop, co. Somerset.

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief three escallops and
in base a dolphin arg. as many 3-foils sa.

a double tressure engr. of the second the outer
bordure or. Earl.

Az. on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. a boar's

head couped sa. enclosed by two spur-rowels
gu. Moultrie or Moultry, Seafield, and
Rosescobie, Scotland. But two mullets gu. and
a bordure of the second. Mouteie, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. a boar's

head erased close sa. langued gu. enclosed by
two estoiles of the last, Moultrie, Aston,
Shitfnal, co. Salop.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallops sa. as many
boar's heads couped. Aspilon.

Pean on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. as

many (dragon's heads ppr. but another) grif-

fin's heads erased of the first langued gu.

Haedy, Holcott, CO. Northampton ; and Potes-
ham, CO. Devon ; Baronetcy 1806, extinct

1839.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three escallops or as many
dragon's heads erased of the first. Haedy,
Toller Wilmer, co. Dorset. Hardy or Le
Hardy, Jersey ; as impaled by Lysons.

Sa. on a chev. erm. betw. three escallops arg. as

many grifiin's heads erased of the first.

Hardy,
Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallops gu. as many

leopard's faces or. Benington, Essex.
Az. on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. as many

leopard's faces gu. John Platt, Wiggin, co.

Lancaster; granted 1559, W.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. a mullet

for diff. gu. Fannell. The mullet sa.

Faewell, a branch of Farwell, Hillbishop,

CO. Somerset, J/arL MS. 1445 fo. 198.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. as many
mullets of the first. Scoules or Scowles,
Charlton in Wantage, co. Berks; granted lO
July 1613.

.... on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. an
ogress. WoLMER, co. Worcester. The field

gu. ToKYE, CO. Worcester.

Az. on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. a torteau.

Hawkewood. Haukewood, V*. Haukwood,
V*.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three escallops .... as

many bezants. Feeaston.

Estoiles

Az. on a chev. or betw. in chief two estoiles and
in base a lion ramp. arg. three torteaux.

Cortuine, CO. York.
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three estoiles az.

an annulet or. Kempe, Cavendish, Suffolk.

The field erm. Kempe, Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three estoiles arg. a cross

patty of the first. Bennet, Grubet; Baronetcy

J 670. But as many crosses patty of the first.

Bennet ; Baronetcy 1671.
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Estoiles coiit.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three estoiles or ns man}'
crosses (croslet, soinetimes) patty filched at

the foot gu. William (Laud alias) Lawd,
Bishop of London HJ'iH; Archbishop of Canter-
bury l(l;i:J.i5, jr.

Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three estoiles or an
human eye ppr. enclosed by two lozenges of

the first. Starr, Longbi'idge-Deverell, co.

Wilts.

Az. on a chev. betw. three estoiles or two roses

gu. Skippe, Ledbury, co. Hereford. The
roses stalked and leaved ppr. John Skip,
Bishop of Hereford 153!J-5'2,

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three estoiles (? of

the second) as many buck's heads cabossed of
the first. (? Olyff or Olyve). Olyff.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three estoiles

gu. streaming on the dexter side downwards in

bend or as many buck's faces of the first.

Ayliffe, London and Brinksworth, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three estoiles gu.

as many stag's heads cabossed of the second.
Iliff ; CoUinson, Somerset, ii, 70.

Erm. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three estoiles gu.

as many leopard's faces or. Grade or Crode,F.
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three estoiles within a

bordure .... as many lozenges gu.
HoPKiNsoN, Bonsol, co. Derby

;
quartering

Dakeyne and WoUey.
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three estoiles within a

bordure or as many lozenges gu. Hopkinson,
Alford, CO. Lincoln

;
granted temp. Elizabeth.

Az. on a chev. betw. three estoiles or as many
lozenges gu. Robert Butts, Bishop of Nor-
wich 1733, Ely 1738-48. Butts, Norfolk, W.

Az. on a chev. betw. three estoiles or as many
lozenges sa. Stubbes, Essex.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three estoiles or as many
lozenges of the first. Butts, Norfolk.

Per pale gu. and az. on a chev. embattled betw.
three estoiles or as many lozenges sa. G^t:lt.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three estoiles sa. a mullet
of the first. Stirley, co. York.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three estoiles gu. as many
bezants. Wallpool, Sussex. Walpull, Sus-
sex, V, Wastoile, Essex.

Faggots
Arg. on a eliev. gu. betw. three bundles of rushes

vert banded or a mullet of the last. Shakerley,
Longstone, co. Derby, temp. Henry VI.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three fascines (or bundles of
faggots) sa. as many bezants. Stalworth, V.

Fans
Arg. on a chev. betw. three ('? fans or brushes)

gu. as many Catherine wheels or. Company
of Haberdashers, anciently called Hurrers
and Milaneks, Cotton. 3IS. Tiberius D 10.

Feathers

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief two ostrich feathers
endorsed and in base a saltire couped arg. three
torteaux. Parkinson.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three ostrich feathers arg.

as many annulets sa. Fetherston, Packwood,
CO. Warwick

;
granted by Dugdale.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three ostrich feathers arg.

a martlet of the first. Fetherston, Ardagh,
CO. Longford ; Baronetcy 2(5 June 177(>.

Az. on a chev. arg. ensigned with a thistle or
betw. three pens in full feather of the second
as many crescents of the first. Penman.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Feathers cont.

Gu. on a chev. ciigr. betw. three ostrich feathers
erect arg. a tieur-de-lis az. enclosed by two
ogresses. Parkinson. East Raveudale, co. Lin-
coln.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three ostrich feathers erect
arg. as many mullets sa. Parkinson, Kinners-
ley Castle, co. Hereford; Sunnibanks, co. Bre-
con ; Eppleion Hall, co. York ; and co. Louth

;

CO. Clare; and co. Dublin, Ireland.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three ostrich feathers arg.

an ogress. Fetherston, Blacksware, co.

Hertford ; Baronetcy 4 December IfiOO, ex-
tinct 17 October 1746. Fetherstonhaugh,
Fetherstonhaugh, Northumberland ; Baronetcy
17-47, extinct ... . Fetherston-haugh, Kirk
Oswald, Cumberland; the heiress m. Small-
wood.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three ostrich feathers arg. as
many ogresses. Fetherston alias Perkinson,
Beaumondhill, co. Durham.

Fetterlocks see Shackles

Fish .... Crabs

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three crabs the
claws towards the dexter gu. faces erect sur-

mounting two swords in saltire and encircled

by a chaplet or. Bythesea, Axbridge,Comptoa
Bishop, and Week House, co. Wilts; quarter-
ing Chivers,Viner, Long, Bromley, DeChetilton,
De Clifton, and Broc.

Dolphins

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three dolphins naiant
embowed ppr. as many towers of the first.

GUILLAM.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three dolphins naiant embowed

arg. as many towers of the first. Thomas
Freare, M.D.; granted by Camden, TF. The
towers triple towered. Feeab Fkeee or Fryer,
London.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three dolphins or as
many castles of the first. Frear, London;
granted February 1(50'2.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three dolphins em-
bowed as many crosses croslet of the first.

Tippet, Truro, and Falmouth, co. Cornwall.

Arg. on a chev. embattled az. betw. three dolphins
embowed sa. as many estoiles or. Cole, Mai-
den, CO. Essex.

Az. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three dolphins
naiant embowed as the second finned or a
fleur-de-lis enclosed by two greyhounds courant
respectant of the first. Thomas Taylour, JV.

Barry wavy of eight erm. and gu. on a chev. betw.

three dolphins naiant embowed or a rose sa.

enclosed by two gillitlowers vert. William
Atwater, Bishop of Lincoln 1514 '21.

Or on a chev. betw. three dolphins naiant az. as

many 5-foils of the first. Tippetts, co.

Devon.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three dolphins naiant era-

bowed sa. a plate enclosed by two fieurs-de lis

of the first. Sergison, Cuckfield Place, co.

Sussex.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three dolphins embowed arg.

an erm. spot sa. Chippenham or Chipman, co.

Hereford. The dolphins turned round with

their tails in their mouths. Chippenham, co.

Hereford.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three dolphins embowed
ppr. as many bowers vert. Gillam, Essex.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... conU

Fish cont. Prawns
Barry wavy of six erra . and gu. on a chev. betw. three

prawns or a rose of tlie second barbed vert

seeded gold enclosed by two lilies in chev. as the

rose slipped vert. William Attwater, Bishop

of Lincoln 1514-21 ;
granted by Wriothesley

1509 : U.
....Whelks

Gu. on a chev. betw. three whelks arg. a demi-

lion enclosed by two martlets sa. Wilkin, Kent.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three whelks or a demi-

lion of the first enclosed by two martlets az.

WiNTLE.
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three whelks or a

demi-lion ramp, guard, enclosed by two mart-

lets sa. WiLKiNS, Kent.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three whelks or as

many demi-lions ramp. sa. Wilkins, Kent.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three whelks or a fleur-

de-lis sa. WiLKiNs, Northumberland.
Flames and see Leaves

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. two flames of fire ppr.

another chev. as the field. Wells. But three

flames. Wells, Piercefield, co. Monmouth,
and CO. Worcester.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three flames of fire a

lion ramp, enclosed by two estoiles of the first.

Backie or Baickie, Tankerness, Orkney.

Fleur-de-lis

Gu. on a chev, arg. betw. in chief a fleur-de-lis

or and in base a dove of the second beaked and
membered gu. three mullets as the first. Kerr.

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief a fleur-de-lis and
in base a martlet arg. three mullets of the first.

Kek, London ;
[jranted 1806.

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief a fleur-de-lis and in

base a mullet arg. three mullets of the first.

Kerr, Northampton ;
granted 1787. The

chev. embattled. Kerr
;
granted 1806.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. on a chev. betw. two fleurs-de-lis sa. a lion

ramp, of the first a bordure engr. as the se-

cond. Waynwright.
Arg. on a chev. betw. in chief two fleurs-de-lis az.

and in base an anchor sa. three mullets or.

Laforey, Whitby, co. Devon ; Baronetcy 178S),

extinct 1835 ; quartering arg. a cross engr. sa.

betw. four torteaux.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three fleurs de-lis or as many
annulets sa. Pickering, Coram in Coverdale,

CO. York.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

a lion ramp, of the first a bordure engr. sa.

Wainwrigiit W'aynewright and Waynwright,
Dudlt^y, CO. Worcester.

Sa. on a cliev. embattled arg. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis or two lions pass, counter-jiass. gu.

EowEN, London.
Gu. on a chev. engr. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis

arg. as many cocks sa. Mymyng or Mynors.
Gn. on a chev. engr. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis

arg. as many rooks sa. Middlemore. Mymyng
or Mynors.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis vert

as many martlets or. Elcotts, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. betw, three fleurs-de-lis vert as

many martlets or. Hiltoft, co. Lincoln.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis vert

as many martlets arg. Hiltoft, Boston, co.

Lincoln. The martlets of the first. Eltoft,
CO. Lincoln. Ei.totts, V.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

as many chess-rooks sa. Mynns, co. Glou-
cester. The chev. or. Mymmys, Middlesex, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

another chev. of the first. Fanshaw, Barking,
Essex.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa. as
many crescents or. Derwell.

Per pale or and vert on a chev. betw. three fleurs-

de-lis as many crosses croslet countercharged.
Shipphard, Natland, co. W^estmorland

; granted
16th August 1794.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa. as
many escallops of the first. Green, Horsforth
Green, co. I'^ork. Greene, York, W.

Per pale az. and gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three
fleurs-de-lis or as many escallops of the second.
Johnson. The chev. or. Johnson.

Az. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. as

many estoiles gu. Shepheard, Ixning, Suffolk.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. as

many estoiles gu. Sheppard, Balcot in Tug-
ford, 1700. Sheppard ; Baronetcy 1809. The
chev. wavy. Shepaed, Whittell, co. Salop.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis (arg.

auother) of the second as many estoiles gu.
Shepaed or Sheppeed, Chelsbury, and Roul-
wright, CO. Oxford.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis az.

(sic) as many estoiles sa. Monsire John de
Cobham, Y.

Vert on a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis as
many countei'changed. Dixwell.

Az. on a chev. wavy betw. three fleurs-de-lis or a
thistle slipped vert. Browne, Angus, Scot-

land ; and London.
Vert on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or a

5-foil gu. Cl'rle or Kyele, London.
Az. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or as many

5-foils of the first. Shippaed.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-^lis sa.

fretty or. Delves.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa. as

many (talbots?) heads erased of the first.

Town of Huddeesfield.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three pierced fleurs-de-lis

az. as many goat's heads erased of the first.

Ireford, London.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa. as

many ram's heads erased of the first. Ramsden,
Byrom, co. York ; Baronetcy 30 November
1689.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis eras many
corouels of spears az. Reeve, Thwayte, Suf-

folk. But spearlieads az. Ryves or Wright,
Twayte, Suflblk.

Per pale erra. and ermines on a chev. betw. three

fleurs-de-lis four lozenges counterchanged.
Addington, High Biekiugton, co. Devon ; the
coheirs m. Incledon, Docton, and Willyams.
But countercoloured (arg. and sa. V*.) sa. and
arg. Thomas Addington, Loudon, V.

Per pale erm. and ermines on a cliev. counter-

changed betw. three flturs-de-lis or five lozenges

also counterchanged. Addington, Viscount
Sidmoulh 1805.

... on a chev. sa. betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis ....

a mitre or. WilHam de Sancta Barbara,
liishop of Durham 1143-52.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or a

mullet of the first. Gulline.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw, or within cont.

Fleurs-de-lis cont.

Arg. on ii eliev. betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis gu. as

many mullets of the first. Jude, London,
159-2. JUDD.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. as
many mullets gu. BocuiiE or Bogie.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg.

as many six-pointed mullets sa. SiiEri'AitD,

Thornton Hall, co. Buckingham; Baronetcy
29 Sept. 180f), quartering Cotton ; extinct ....

Az. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or as

many pierced mullets of the first. Gyde,
Avening, Painswick, Rodborough,Straid, Uley,
etc., CO. Gloucester.

Az. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or as many
mullets gu. Shetpaed, Keyford House, and
Frome, co. Somerset; Folkington Place, Sus-
sex ; Shrewton Lodge, co. Wilts; and Ruislip,

and Hampstead Heath, Middlesex.
Gu, on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. as

many mullets az. Sr. Stephen Cobham, IF.

Or on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. a be-
zant. Brown, Bonnyton, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. engr. (arg. Cotton MS. Tiberius D
10) or betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg. a hurt.

GERDrLLEY, V.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-

lis gu. as many bezants. Wood, Leonard
Stanley, co. Gloucester, 1759.

Or on a chev. betw, three fleurs-de-lis sa. as
many bezants. Humfrey, IF.

Az. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis arg, as
many hurts. Giedler.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or as

many hurts. Pickering. The chev. or.

Pickering, Nottingham.
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or as

many ogresses. Pickepjng, co. Nottingham.
The chev, or. Pickering, co, York.

Arg. on a chev, betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. as
many plates. Sylver, co. Cork

;
granted 21

August 1003.

Floats

Sa. on a chev. betw. three floats arg. (or, Burke) as

many (sometimes pierced) mullets of the first.

Company of Bowyers, London, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10.

Flowers Columbines

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. two columbines ppr.
fretty or. Hall.

.... Roses
Az. on a chev. betw. in chief two roses arg. and

in base an anchor or three thistles slipped ppr.
Pasley, Craig, co. Dumfries ; Baronetcy 1794.

Or on a chev. betw. in chief two roses and in

base a lion pass, reguard. gu. four barrulets
wavy az. Richter alias Eider, London

;

granted 1 August 1759.

Arg. on a chev. hetw. in chief two roses slipped
gu. stalked and leaved vert and in base a tower
of the second a dolphin embowed as the first.

EoscRUGE, Cornwall.
Or on a chev. betw. in chief two roses gu. and in

base a dolphin ppr. three crosses croslet of the
first, Langston, Sarsden, co. Oxford.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two roses of the
last and in base an ananas leaved or a pair of
palm branches vert. Pauljiier, co. Devon.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two heraldic
roses and in base an acorn stalked and leaved
or a pair of palm branches vert. Pamure.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Flowers cont. Carnations

Or on a chev. az. betw. three carnations arg.
stalked and leaved veit as many lion's heads
erased of the first. Pepwall, Bristol ; and co.

Gloucester. Pepwall, Ilarl. MS. 1559.

....Columbines
Or on a chev. gu. betw. three columbines arg.

as many flowerpots
(
V* ; but ? baskets) of the

first. CoLNET, CO. Hants, V. Colnett.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three columbines az.

stalked and leaved vert a six pointed mullet or.

Hall, Salisbury.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three columbines az.

slipped vert a bezant. Coventry, London.

Gilliflowers

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three gillyflowers ppr.
fretty or. Furbusher.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three gillyflowers ppr. as
many lion's heads of the first. Poplewell.
The heads erased. Popplewell.

.... Lilies

Az. on a chev. betw. in chief three lilies slipped
arg. and in base a pineapple slipped and leaved
or a grappling iron enclosed by two martlets
of the first. Virgin.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three lilies arg. two
(scythes, V*.) scythe-blades crossing each
other at the points (arg. F*.) of the first.

Leeys, F*. Leys, V.

.... Marigolds

Or on a chev. az. betw. three French marigolds
slipped ppr. two lions respectant of the first.

Tyssen, London ; and Hackney, Middlesex

;

granted 21 November 1G87. Tyssen, Foley
House, Kent ; and Foulden Hall, Norfolk

;

quartering Amherst.

Roses
Arg. on a chev. betw. three roses gu. an annulet

or. Warde, Lord Mayor of London 1375.

The roses budded or. Sr. John Wyard, Alspath,

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three roses gu. a
martlet of the first. M'Luee or Mac Lure,
Scotland.

Or on a chev. az. betw. thi-ee roses slipped ppr.

an eagle displ. of the first. Deacle, London

;

granted 1701.

Or on a chev. betw. three roses gu. barbed and
seeded ppr. an eagle displ. of the first.

Deacle, Aylesbury, co. Buckingham.
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. a water

bouget enclosed by two six-pointed pierced mul-
lets of the first. Rose; quartering Holden.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three roses arg. as many
towers with spires az. Dacombe, V. But
spires. Dackcombe, Stepleton, co. Dorset.

DiCAjr, Cowlby, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three roses gu. barbed vert

a crescent of the first. Wedderburn, Black-

ness, CO. Linlithgow, and Ballindean House,
CO. Perth ; Baronetcy 1701-10, and 1H03.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. a cres-

cent for dilf. .... NoRXHLEiGH, Matford, co.

Devon.
Az. on a chev. or belw. three roses arg. as many

escallops sa. Temtleman, Dorchester. The
roses or. Templeman, co. Dorset.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three ros--s gu. barbed vert

a fleur-de-lis of the first. Wedderburn.
Per fess gu. and arg. on a chev. betw. three roses

of eight leaves counterchanged a fleur-de-lis

or. Breek.
05
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Flowers cont. Hoses cont.

Avff. ou a chev. betw. tliree roses az. as manj'
fleurs-de-lis of tlie first. Cope, Ireland.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. stalked

and leaved vert as many fleurs-de-lis of the

first. CoAPE, Dufiield, co. Derby. Cope, Es-
sex ; Middlesex; co. Northampton ; Northum-
berland ; and co. Stafford.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. as many
fleurs-de-lis or. Couppe, co. Northampton.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. slipped

ppr. as many fleurs-de-lis or. Cope, Hanwell,
CO. Oxford ; and Bramshill Park, co. Hants

;

Baronetcy ICll. Cope, Brewern, co. Oxford.
(The ancient arms of) Cope, co. Oxford; and
CO. Northampton ; 1730.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. stalked

and double leaved vert as many fleurs-de-lis

per fess or and of the first. Anthony Coope,
CO. Northampton, V. Cope, F*.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three roses gu. another rose

of the first. White, co. Wexford.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. slipped

vert another rose of the first (sometimes
slipped as the fourth). Nicholas West, Bi-
shop of Ely 1515-;13.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three roses or as many
gu. seeded of the third. William Smith,
Bishop of Lichfield, etc. 1491, Lincoln 1496-
1531.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw, three roses az. stalked
slipped and barbed ppr. fretty or. Dikons, co.

Bedford.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three roses as the se-

cond slipped with two leaves vert fretty of the
first. DicoM or Dicons, co. Bedford. But
fretty or. Eobert Decons, Wasperton, co.

Warwick
; granted 1619, W. DicoM or

Dicons, co. Bedford.
Or on a chev. betw. three roses gu. as many

thistles of the first. Gould.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three roses of

the second barbed vert fretty as the first.

WiLLOUGHBY, CO. Nottingham.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three roses of the se-

cond barbed stalked and leaved vert fretty or.

DoTCHEN, Wich, CO. Worcester.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three roses az. gu. slip-

ped or fretty of the last. Browne, London, IF.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. slipped
vert fretty or. Browne.

Or on a chev. betw. three roses az. as many pine-
apples of the first. Gold, Alarston, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three roses vert as
many bunches of grapes pendent or. Gold, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. as many
bunches of grapes ppr. Goold, co. Dorset.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three roses vert so many
bunches of grapes as the first. Gold, co. So-
merset. Gould, 1730.

Or on a chev. betw. three roses gu. a garb of the
first. Mao Laws, Garden, Scotland.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three roses of the se-

cond an otter's head erased of the first.

Balfour, Lalethan.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. seeded

or barbed vert a wolfs head erased gold.
Bellford.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three roses gu. a mullet of
the first. Phillip.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three roses or five mul-
lets of the first. Drew.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Flowers cont. Roses cont.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three roses gu. as many
bezants. Sydenham.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three roses gu. as many
plates. Edgell, Middlesex.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. two
daggers chevronwise points downward of the
first hilted or. Findlay, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three roses gu. two swords
points downwards conjoined at the pomel of

the first hilted and pomelled or. Findlay.
Erminois on a chev. betw. three roses gu. two

swords in chev. ppr. pomels and hilts or their

points crossing each other in saltire the dex-

ter surmounting the sinister. Ricards or

Kicketts, Jamaica; and Combe, co. Hereford ;

granted 3 November 1773.

.. ..Violets

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three violets (az. or)

purp. stalked and leaved vert barbed az. fretty

or. DiKENS, V*. Dyckons, co. Bedford, V.

.. . .Roses

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. four roses gu. three

square buckles or. Fitz-Watee.
3-Foils

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. in chief two 3-foils

slipped and in base a crescent sa. a S-foil also

slipped enclosed by a pair of crescents or.

W^iLLiAMSoN, Peckham, Surrey ;
granted ....

Or on a chev. sa. betw. in chief two 3-foils vert

and in base a lion ramp. gu. an otter's head
erased arg. Balfour, Ferret, a scion of Bal-

four of Monquhanny. (Three 3-foils ; Burke.)

Or on a chev. sa. betw. in chief two 3-foils and
in base a garb vert banded or an otter's

head erased arg. Balfour, Eanderston ; a
scion of Monquhanny. (Three 3-foils ; Burke.)

Az. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three 3-foils slip-

ped erm. as many lions ramp. sa. Beriffe,
Essex. The lions armed and laugued gu.

Bariff.
Az. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three 3-foils slip-

ped pean as many lions ramp. sa. Barriff,
CO. Northampton. The field vert. Barriff,
CO. Northampton.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped

vert another chev. of the first. De Cardonnel.
Az. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg.

another chev. or. Blowfield.
Per chev. vert and or on a chev. betw. three

3-foils slipped another chev. couped coun-
terchanged. Wickens, V*.

Per pale or and vert on a chev. betw. three 3-foils

another chev. counterchanged. W'Ickens,
Stochtbreweu, co. Northampton ; confirmed 23
May 1640. The 3-foils slipped. AViggins.

Az. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped or a

crescent gu. John Bothwell, Lord Holyrood-
house ; Nishet, i, 400.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa.

a crescent for difi'. Williamson, Hayton, co.

Nottingham.
Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three 3-foils slipped

az. as many crescents or. Williamson, New
Hall, Cumberland.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa.

as many crescents or. Williamson, Durham;
CO. Oxford ; and Harnes Feader. co. York.

.\rg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three 3-foilH slip-

)ied sa. as many crescents or. Williamson,
V; and Middlesex ; and Denford, co. Northamp-
ton. But with a bordure engr. of the second.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

3-Foils cont.

EuRE. Tbouuis (JoliD, Cotton. MS. Tiberius

D 107) Williamson, Scarborough, CO. York ;?(';

granted Ibbl ; confirmed IbCtb (? Wilkinson.).
Arg. on a cbev. engr. az. betw. three :J-foils vert

as many crescents or. Williajison, West-
moreland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa. an
escallop of the first. Capps.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils sa. as many
escallops of the first. John Salcote, alias

Capon, Bishop of Bangor 15;U, Salisbury 1539-

57. The 3-foils slipped. Cappus, Kent, V.

Cdppus, V*.
Or on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa. as

many estoiles arg. Holworthy.
Per pale arg. and gn. on a chev. betw. three

3-foils slipped a fish naiant counterchanged.
John Pykey, Bramton, co. Devon, V.

Per pale or and gu. on a cliev. az. bet^. three

3-foils counterchanged a pike arg. Pikey or

Pyke, CO. Devon.
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped

vert as many fleurs-de-lis of the first. Gilbert,
Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 3-foiIs vert as

many fleurs-de-lis or. Gilmor or Gilmoue,
Scotland. The3-foils slipped. GiLBERT,Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three 3-foils slipped vert

two of the first. Foot or Foote, Ireland.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 3foils slipped per

pale gu. and vert as many 4-foils or. Roe,
Brundish, Suftblk ; Baronetcy 1836.

Az. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils arg. as many
lozenges gu. a bordure of the third. Hopkinson.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 3 foils gu. a mul-
let or. Chambers, London; and Hackney.

Az. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped or a
mullet .... Jack, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped or a

mullet gu. BoTHWELL, Scotland, 1534 ; Nisbet
,

App. 243.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped

vert as many mullets of the first a bordure sa.

Alvas or Alves.
Or on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa. as

many mullets of the first. Alworthy.
Holworthey, Palsgrave, Norfolk.

Or on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa. as

many palets arg. Slater; quartered by Rebow.
Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three 3foils sa. palets

or. Clay, Fulwell Lodge, Middlesex ; Baro
netcy 1841.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped az, as

many bezants. Rowe, Norton Place, Sussex.
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped per

pale gu. and vert as many bezants. Robert
RooE or Roo, Charket, Kent, V. Roe or

Roo, Dartford, Kent; and London. Rooe or

Rowe. Sir Thomas Rooe, London, Harl.MS.
1404, fo. C3. Rowe, co. Devon. Tlie 3-foils

per pale vert and gu. Rowe, Colchester, co.

Northampton.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three 3-foils slipped vert

as many bezants. Undeehill, Hunuingbam,
co.Warwick. The chev. vert. JoIiuUnderhill,
Bishop of Oxford 1589-92.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped arg. as

many ogresses. Plesley, in church at Thri-
bergh, co. York, impaled by Reresby, Hunter,
S. Yorkshire, ii, 43, Searle, London; and co.

AVorcester.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within . cont.

4-Foils

Arg. on a chev. betw. three pierced 4-foils sa. a
crescent of the first. Wandisford, co. Here-
ford ; and co. York.

Arg. on a chev. betw. four 4-foils gu. as many
fleurs-de-lis or, Capie, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu, betw. three 4 foils vert

as many mullets or, Andrews, co. Hants.
The mullets pierced. Andrewes, V. Andrews.
And with a bordure compony gu. and arg,

Andrewes, co. Hants, V. Andrews, V*.
Arg. on a cliev. engr. betw. three 4-foils slipped

vert as many mullets or. Andrews, London
;

and CO, Hants.
Sa, on a chev. betw, three 4-foils arg. as many

ogresses, Croad or Croade,
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three 4-foils .... two

daggers points to the dexter and sinister base
of the first hilts or a bordure engr. gu. Finlay,
Wallyford,

Az. on a chev. engr. or betw. nine 4-foils arg.

three mullets gu. Carus, Kirkby Lonsdale

;

quartered by Wilson.
5-Foils

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief two 5-foils and in

base a hunting-horn or three buckles az.

Duncan, Mott, Scotland. The horn viruled

and stringed az. Duncan, Ardounie, Scot-

land,

Arg, on a chev, betw. in chief two 5-foils vert

and in base a Moor's head couped sa. a mullet

of the fii'st. M'Allaine, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three 5-foils erm. two
lions combatant of the first armed gu. Cooke,
Norfolk. The lions ppr. Chooke or Coot, V*.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three 5-foils erm. two
lions pass, respectant ppr. William Chooke
(or Cooke, IF,) Middlesex, V.

Az. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three pierced

5-loils erm. two lions pass. sa. Coper.

Az. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three 5-foils erm.

two lions combatant sa. Cowper.
Az. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three 5-foils

erminois two lions pass, respectant sa. Tho-
mas CouPER, Thurgarton, co. Nottingham, V.

CoWPER, I'*,

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three 5-foils az. as

many martlets or. Hamound, co. Salop.

Gu. on a chev. or betw, three 5-foils arg. pierced

az. billety of the first. Woodhouse, Sufi"olk.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three 5 foils arg. billety

of the first. Woodhouse, Suffolk,

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three 5-foils erm. billety

gu, Woodhouse, Norfolk, Sr de

Woodhouse, V.

Gu, on a chev. betw, three 5-foils arg. a buckle

az. enclosed by two ermine spots a bordure of

the second charged with eight 5-foils shpped

vert. Hamilton, Barnton, and Binning, Scot-

land ; Baronetcy 1092, extinct ....

Gu. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. a buckle

az. enclosed by two ermine spots a bordure or

charged with eight thistles ppr, Hamilton,

Byres, as borne by Hamilton, Baron Binning

and Byres 1011, Earl of Melrose afterwards

Haddington 1'J19 ;
quartering Melros and

Baillie,

Gu. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils erm. a buckle

az. a bordure embattled or charged with eight

thistles vert flowered of the first. Hamilton,

Call, Scotland; descended from Hamilton,

Reidhouse, Scotland,
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On 1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

5-Foils cont.

Gu. on a cliev. betw. three 5-foils arg. as many
buckles az. Hamilton, Little Preston.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three 5-loiIs arg. five buckles
az. Hamilton, Priestfield.

Gu. on a chev. hetw. three 5-foils or another
chev. of the first. Chiesly, Kersewell.

Or on a chev. betw. three 5-fails sa. two chev.
arg. Stretchley, Stretchley, co. Devon.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils or as many
eastern crowns az. Chambers, Overgrass,
Northumberland

; granted ....
Arg. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils az. as many

escallops of the first. Hawkins.
Gu. on a chev. hetw. three 5-foils or as many

estoiles of the first. Carew.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. a rose sup-

ported by two lions pass, respectant of the first.

Hepburn.
Az. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. as many

thistles ppr. Pasley, Craig, Scotland.
Sa. on a chev. or betw. three 5-foils erm. gouttes

de sang. Wodehouse, Baronetcy 1611, Barony
1707. WooDHOusE, Kimberley, Norfolk. Sr.
Thomas Woodhouse, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils gu. a leopard's
head cabossed or enclosed by two bezants.
Yaldin. YALDWYN,Blackdown, Sussex; granted
15 March 1651; and Surrey.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three 5-foils vert an otter's

head erased of the first. Balfour, Denmill.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three 5-foils gu. as
many boar's heads fesswise couped or. Tho-
mas SWYNFORD, V.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils arg. as many
leopard's faces sa. Smyth, co. Wilts, Gollin-
so?t, Somerset, ii, 294, 312; iii,33G,350. Smyth,
Long Ashton, co. Somerset; Baronetcy 1859.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three 5foils arg. as many
leopard's faces vert. Aldeeson.

Vert on a chev. engr. betw. three 5-foils or as
many gritfin's heads erased sa. Farncomb,
Kennington, Surrey.

.... on a chev. betw. three 5-foils .... as many
dart's heads broken at the shaft Paulin,
Odcombe, co. Stafford, 1318.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three 5-foils gu. as many
horseshoes of the first. Ferrers, Newton
Park, Cornwall ; the heiress m. Coryton.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three 5-foils gu. as many
horseshoes or. FERRERs,Cornwall, F. Ferreys,
Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three 5-foils or five
mullets az. Drew. Drw, V*. The 5-foils
blind. Drw, V.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils or as many
mullets az. Kingston, Isle of Wight, V.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three 5-foils az. as
many bezants, Hampton, Wolverhampton, co.
Staff'ord. Sr de Hampton, co. Stafi'ord, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three 5-foils gu. as many
bezants. Edgerley or Edgley, Wrenbury,
CO. Buckingham; and Milton, co. Oxford.
Egerley, Milton, co. Oxford.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three 5-foils or as many
bezants. Egmore.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw, three 5-foils gu. as many
bezants. Edoill.

Arg. on a chev. embattled sa. betw. three 5-foils
gu. as many bezants. Edgell, Standerwick
Court, Beckington, co. Somerset; Collinson,
Somerset, ii, 202.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within ...cont.

5-Foils cont.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. tlu'ee 5-foils erm. as

many hurts. Browne.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three 5-foils az. as

many plates. Prestwood.
Erm. on a chev. aa. betw. three 5-foils gu. as

many Catharine wheels arg. Grey.
Az. on a chev. betw. nine 5-foils arg. three mullets

gu. Carus, Kendall, Westmoreland.
Az. on a chev. betw. ten 5-foils arg. three mul-

lets gu. Crawe.

6-Foils

.... on a chev betw. in chief two 6-foils

and in base a six-pointed mullet .... three
slipped 3-foils .... John Money, seal circa

1315.

Fruit Corn
Sa. on a chev. betw. three ears of wheat or an

annulet enclosed by a pair of pheons pointing

to it^is the first. Villebois.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three ears of wheat

stalked and leaved ppr. so many fleurs-de-lis

as the second. Ridell, Ridell, co. Roxburgh.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three ears of wheat vert so

many mullets as the first. Pkovan, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three ears of wheat stalked

and leaved vert as many mullets or. Provan,
Scotland.

Nuts
Arg. on a chev. betw. three filberts sa. two cats

combatant of the first. Gibbs.

.... Pears

Gu. on a chev. betw. three pears or as many
crosses raguly az. a tressure flory of the se-

cond. Abbot, Baron Colchester, 1817.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three pears pendent
slipped and leaved ppr. as many fleurs-de-lis

or. Wardor.
Az. on a chev. betw. three pears pendent or a

crescent for diS". sa. Bohefeld; Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10.

Az. on a chev. betw. three pears or as many roses

gu. Benfield, Middlesex.
Az. on a chev. gu. betw. three pears or as many

bezants. Pearton, co. Stafi'ord.

.... Pine Apples or Pine Cones

Sa. on a chev. betw. tluee pine cones slipped or

as many martlets of the first. Wood, Kent, W.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three pineapples vert as

many crescents or. Brobway, Portslip, co.

Gloucester; granted 9 January IClil.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three pineapples gu.

as many stag's heads erased of the first.

WiLKiE, Blackiieath, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three pineapples vert as

many leopard's head of the first. Perryn, co.

Derby; co. Gloucester ; Ashby, co. Leicester;

Acton, Middlesex ; and Brockton, co. Salop.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three iiineapples slipped

reversed vert as many leopard's faces gold.

Perring, Membland, co. Devon; Baronetcy
1808.

Pomegranates
Vert on a chev. in point embowed or betw. three

pomegranates slipped and leaved ppr. another

chev. of like form gu. Livius.

..

.

.Corn

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw, three handsfull of

barley-ears (each containing five) or three

bees ppr. Smith, Yarmouth, Norfolk; granted
1722.
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Fusils

Per pale arg. and sa. on a chcv. betw. three fusils

as many birds counterchanp;ed. Cotton.
Az. on a cbev. betw. three fusils or as many mul-

lets sa. Castki.hui.l.

Gads see Billets

Gambs see Legs
Garbs

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three garbs arg. banded
gold an annulet .... Athyi.l, W.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three garbs or au annulet
.... Athyll, F*.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three garbs gu. banded or

as many buckles of the last. Makelield or

Mekelfeld, Bohon, co. York.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three garbs or another chev.

az. Danson.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three garbs sa. a crescent

of the first. Blake, co. Wilts.

Erm. on a chev. az. betw. three garbs or a cres-

cent arg. Maisterson.
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three garbs of the

second as many crosses croslet fitchy sa.

Dryland.
Gil. on a chev. arg. betw. three garbs or banded

vert as many escallops sa. Eden, West Auck-
land, and Wiudlestone, co. Durham ; Baro-
netcy 1072, quartering Lambton and .Johnson.

And with an annulet for diff. Eden, after-

wards He iNley, Baron Henley 1799. And with
a crescent for diti'. Eden, Truir, co. Durham

;

Baronetcy 1770, quartering Lumbton, Calvert,

and Smith. And with a mullet for diff. Eden,
Baron and Earl of Auckland 11S:59, extinct

1849; Baron Auckland 1789 and 179;J. Robert
John Eden, Bishop of Sodor, etc. 18-17, Bath,
etc. 1851.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three garbs vert banded
or as many estoiles of the first. Wase, Eo-
therby, co. Leicester; and London,

Gu. on a chev. engr. erm. betw. three garbs arg.

a 5-foil of the first. Hill, V*. The 5-foil

pierced. Hiix, Spakestone, co. Stafford, V.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three garbs arg. fretty

gu. Peestwold, V.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three garbs or a fret

az. Barron.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three garbs or fretty az.

Baron.
Sa. on a chev. or betw. three garbs arg. fretty gu.
Preston, Bawton, Suffolk. Monsire de
Prestwald, Y. Prestwold, CO. Leicester.

Hugh de Prestwold, Y.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three garbs or as many
acorns gu. Opie, Cornwall.

Or on a chev. betw. three garbs gu. as many ears
of wheat stalked and leaved arg. Reade

,

Close, Nortlmmberland. Reed, Troughend,
and Prestwick Lodge, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Northumberland.

Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three garbs or as many
boy's heads couped ppr. Littlefield.

Erm. on a chev. az. betw. three garbs or a mullet
for difi". arg. Maisterson, co. Chester, V.

Maisterson, Nantwich, co. Chester.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three garbs of the
second and as many crosses croslet fitchy or

a mullet sa. Ryton, quartered by Dryland.
The garbs or. Dryland, W.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three garbs or five

palets and another chev. az. 13aeon, temp.
Henry VI, V.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Garbs cont.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three garbs gu. as many
bezants. Tobias Kden, 1730.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three garbs or as many hurts.

Oi'iE, Pawton in St. Breock ; St. Erme

;

and Penhargard, Cornwall.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three garbs arg. as many
torteaux. Duer.

Az. on a chev. gu. betw. three garbs or as many
barrels arg. Company of Brewers, London.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three pairs of wheat sheaves
saltirewise arg. as many butts. Cloake.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three pair of barley

garbs in saltire or three tuns sa. hooped as the

third. Company of Brewers, Exeter. And
the same coat sometimes impaling Canterbury
and Beckett. Company of Brewers, London,
granted 1408.

Gouttes

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. gouttes-de-larmes

another chev. of the first. St. Maure.
Guns

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three chambers placed

transverse of the escucheon as the second
fired ppr. another chev. erm. Chamber
or Chambers. Chambers, co. Worcester.
Delechamber, Radmill, Sussex.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw, three matchlocks or as

many roses gu.barbed vert seeded or. Hopkins,
Oving House, co. Buckingham; and Coventry,

CO. Warwick. Hopkyns, Sybford (iower,

Swalclitfe, co. Oxford ; and Weyclitfe, Guild-

ford, Surrey ; seal.

Sa. on a chev. erminois betw. three pistols or as

many roses gu. barbed and seeded ppr,

Hopkins; confirmed 20 January 1773, quarter-

ing Bond.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three pistols or as many

roses gu. Hopkins, co. Stafford, 1583 ; and
Collin^on, Somerset, ii, 437.

Hammers
Vert on a chev. betw. three mallets or an eagle

displ. sa. Abraham Smith, Loudon, W.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three mallets gu. as many

lions paws erased or. Parham, Collinson, So-

merset, ii, 377.

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three mallets gu. as

many lion's paws erased (? or) a bordure engr.

sa. bezanty. Parram, co. Wilts, temp. Richard
HI, V. The mallets ppr. Parham.

Hands
Arg. on a chev. betw. three dexter hands apaumy
couped at the wrist sa. a cross croslet or.

Berne, V. Osborn, Ireland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three dexter hands couped
sa. a cross tau or. Birne.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three dexter (another
sinister) gauntlets or as many roses gu. seeded
and barbed vert. Hopkins, Athboy, co. Meath;
Baronetcy 1795.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three sinister gauntlets gu.

as many 5-foils or. Chibborne.
Per pale arg. and gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three

gauntlets as many 5.foils counterchanged.
Chilborne or Chilbourne, Essex.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three dexter hands arg. a
gaib gu. enclosed by a pair of 3-foils slipped ppr.

O'CuLLEN. The ciiev. sometimes or. O'Cl'llen.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three sinister hands couped
sa. as many spearheads of the first. Brende,
Norfolk ; and Suffolk. Browne, co. Devon.
The hands bendwise sinister. Brinde.
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On 1 CHEVSON betw. or within cont.

Hands cont.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three arras in armour
ppr. fessvvise embowed as the second so many
mullets of the first. Armour, Scotland.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three sinister gauntlets
or two palets amongst three half fleurs-de-

lis split palewise .... Armorer, London.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three dexter hands gu. as

many bezants. Le Mesurier.
Arg. on a chev. vert betw. three sinister hands

erect gu. five ermine spots or. Maynard,
Chesteifield, co. Derby

;
quartering Lax,

Head (Monster)
Vert on a chev. embattled betw. in chief a uni-

corn's head erased and in base a stag's head
arg. three mullets sa. Keir, Linlithgow, Scot-
land.

Heads (Beast) Boar
Az. on a chev. or betw. in cliief two boar's heads

erased and in base a padlock arg. a lozenge
enclosed by a pair of keys fesswise wards up-
permost sa. Dunn, quartered by Gardner.

.... Deer
Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief two buck's heads

erased with golden horns and in base a cat

pass. arg. three mullets of the first. Kelford.
Gu. on a chev. arg. (or, F*.) betw. in chief two

buck's heads erased of the second horned gold
and in base a cat stat. or three mullets of the
first each charged with a bezant. Ketford,
CO. Gloucester, V. But with a talbot pass, in

the base. Letford, co. Gloucester.

Per chev. or and arm. on a chev. az. betw. in

chief two stag's heads erased ppr. each hold-
ing a mullet in the mouth sa. and in base the
Eoman fasces in bend sinister surmounted by
a sword saltirewise ppr. entwined by a double
chain gold three 5-foils arg. Rogers, Bromp-
ton Park, Middlesex ; and Calcutta.

Or on a chev. vert betw. in chief two lion's heads
erased az. and in base a fox courant ppr. a

stag's head cabossed enclosed by a pair of
wreaths of oak gold. Braddick, Boughton
Mount, Boughton Monchelsey, Kent.

Gu. on a chev. betw. two lion's heads erased or

ten ogresses. Coles, Ireland; granted IGiS.

Otter

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief two otter's heads
and in base a fleur-de-lis or an otter's head
erased as the first. Baxfour, Carriston.

....Ox
Arg. on a chev. betw. in chief two bull's heads

erased and in base a lion pass. az. a tower en-
signed by a ducal coronet or enclosed by a
pair of boar's heads couped as the first.

Jones; granted ....

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. in chief two bull's

heads erased sa. armed or and in base an an-
chor of the third .... estoiles gold. Bolcole.
BoLCOTT, Waltham, Essex.

Tiger
Per chev. arg. and or on a chev. gu. betw. in

chief two tiger's faces ppr. and in base an
eagle displ. sa. a boar's head erased as the se-

cond enclosed by a pair of spearheads erect

like the first. Grout, Hackney, Middlesex.
(Birds)

Per chev. or and erm. on a chev. sa. betw. in chief
two eagle's heads erased gu. and in base a
garb of the first a harrow gold betw. two foun-
tains. Cass, Little Grove, East Barnet, co.

Hertford.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Birds) cont.

Arg. on a chev. gu. beiw. in chief two eagle's

heads erased of the last aud in base an anchor
az. three bezants a bordure of the third.

Broadley, London.
. . . .(Monsters)

Erm. on a chev. sa. betw. in chief two dragon's
heads erased ppr. and in base a buglehorn as
the second stringed gu. a griflan's head couped
enclosed by a pair of buglehorns stringed or.

Tunnard, Frampton House, co. Lincoln.
Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two unicorn's

heads erased of the second armed and maned
or and in base on a pile as the last issuing from
the chevron a unicorn's head erased like the
field three spearheads gu. Wright, Mapperley,
CO. Nottingham.

(Beasts) Bear
Sa. on a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased

arg. as many swans close of the first,

Bearcroft, CO. Worcester.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three bear's heads erased

arg. muzzled gu. a 5-foil of the first, Leny
;

quartered by Buchanan,
Sa. on a chev. betw. three bear's heads arg.

muzzled gu. as many 5-foils of the last.

Lennie or Leny, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three bear's heads of the
last muzzled gu. two hands each holding a
dagger chevronwise ppr. M'Kay, England.

Per pale az. and gu. on a chev. betw. three bear's

heads arg. muzzled counterchanged a sinister

and dexter arm chevronwise issuing from the
sides of the shield each holding a dagger
meeting in point .... Mackay, Edinburgh.

Az. on a chev. betw. three bear's head couped arg.

muzzled gu. a roebuck's head erased enclosed
by two hands issuant from the ends of the
chev. each holding a dagger ppr. Mackay;
Baronetcy 1027 ; Baron Eeay 1C28.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three bear's heads couped
arg. muzzled gu. a roebuck's head erased of
the last enclosed by two hands couped at the
wrist each holding a dagger ppr. Mackie,
Scotland.

Per fess az. and arg. on a chev. betw. three bear's

heads couped muzzled gu. a stag's head ca-

bossed enclosed by two daggers chevronwise
counterchanged. Mackay, England.

Az. on a chev. betw. three bear's beads couped
arg. muzzled gu. as many unicorn's heads
erased sa. Forbes, Culloden, co. Inverness.

Forbes, Pittencrief, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped
arg. muzzled gu. a heart of the last. Forbes,
Piisligo, CO. Aberdeen, quartering Forbes,
Eraser, and Stuart. And with a bordure engr.

of the second. Forbes, Kirknockie.

Az. on a chev. betw. three bear's heads arg. muz-
zled gu. a heart of the last betw. two daggers
meeting in point ppr. Forbes, Alford, Scot-

laud. The daggers ponielled or. Forbes,
Balfiuig, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. betw. three bear's heads couped
arg. muzzled gu. a heart ppr. with wings or.

Forbes, Moniniusk, Scotland; descended from
Forbes, of Carsindae.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. thi'ee bear's heads
erased sa. as many bezants. Petit, Kent.

Sa. on a chev. invecked betw. three bear's heads
erased arg. as many ogresses. Hill, Ireland

;

granted 11)48.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within.... con*.

Heads cont. (Beast) Boar

Arg. on a cliev, cngr. betw. throe boar's beads
eouped sa. an annulet or. Bkock.

Sa. on a cbev. arg. betw. three boar's heads fess-

wise eouped or armed az. an aunulet gu.

Thirwall, Norfolk, V.

Sa. on a cbev. engr. betw. three boar's heads

eouped arg. as many billets of the first.

BUKBAGE.
Gu. on a ehev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

or a buckle arg. Petkrs, Angus.

Arg. on a chev. sa.betw. three boar's heads erased

gu. as many buckles of the first. Elphinston.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

gu. armed or a crescent of the first within an

annulet gold. Vaughan, Burlton Hall, co.

Salop ;
quartering Tudor Trevor, Chambre,

Gouldisbrongh, and Bolas.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

sa. a crescent or. Bethell or Bythell,
Wiuchester.

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads

erased at the neck arg. a crescent. Edwards.
The heads erect erm. Edwards, Shrews-

bury, W.
Per chev. gu. and az. on a chev. betw. three

boar's heads eouped arg. a cross fiory enclosed

hytwograsslioppers respectantvert. Treacher,
Stamford Hill, Middlesex; granted 182S).

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads and

necks erased az. crined and armed or as many
crosses croslet of the last. Dermott.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads

eouped az. as many crosses croslet of

the first. Mac Dermot, Coolavin, co. Sligo.

Mac Deemott Roe, Alderford House, co.

Roscommon.
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three hoar's heads fess-

wise erased erm. as many single-handled ewers

with spouts gu. John Hayes, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads gu. as

many escallops or a bordure of the second

bezanty. Bowles.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads fess-

wise eouped gu. armed or as many escallops of

the fourth a bordure engr. vert bezanty.

Bowles, Walington, co. Hertford, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads sa. armed
or as many escallops of the third. Bowldes or

Bowles, co. Hertford ; and co. Hereford. And
with a bordure vert bezanty. Bowles, co.

Hertford ; and co. Hereford.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

sa. a six-pointed estoile of the first. Bethell.
Arg. on a cliev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

and erect sa. an estoile of the first. Booth,
Baronetcy 1835.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

sa. an estoile or. Bethell, Rise, co. York

;

and CO. Hereford. Christopher Bethell,
Bishop of Gloucester lti'2i, Exeter, 1830, Ban-

gor 1830.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads

eouped sa. a iieur de-hs or. Agard, Sudburj',

CO. Derby.
Az. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped or

as many fleurs-de-lis gu. Ludford, Ansley

Hall, CO. Warwick
;
granted 1808

;
quarteiing

Newdegate.
Gn. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

arg. armed and langued or as many 3-foils vert.

Thelwall, North Wales.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within.. . .cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Boar cont.

Gu. on a clicv. arg. betw. three boar's heads sa.

as many 3.foils of the first. Thelwall.
Gu. on a chev. or betw. three boar's heads arg.

as many 3-foils vert. Thelwall.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads

erased sa. as many 5-foils of the first. Nisbet,

Craigintnie, Scotland. The chev. ensigned on

the top with a thistle ppr. Nisbet, Dirlctoun,

Scotland.

Or on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

sa. as many 5-foils of the first. Ambersham.
Arg. on a ehev. az. betw. three boar's heads

eouped sa.five5-foilsof the first. Agmondishaji,
Surrey.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three boar's heads
eouped sa. langued or five 5-foils of tlie last.

Agmondesham, Horsley, Surrey. Ajibersham.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three hoar's heads fess-

wise eouped sa. five 5-foils or. Agmondesham,
V*. Ambersam, V*. The 5-foils pierced.

Agmondesham, V. The heads each holding a

5-foil or. Agmondesham, V. Ambersam, V.

Or on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped sa.

five 5-foils of the first. Ambersam.
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three boar's heads ppr.

as many garbs or. Caradoc or Ceadock,
Baron Howden, 1819.

Sa. on a chev. engr. or betw. three boar's heads

eouped arg. gouttes de sang. Burbyche, Mid-
dlesex ; and co. Hertford.

Az. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped
or a hand grasping a sheaf of arrows ppr.

Gordon, Avachie, Scotland. And with a bor-

dure of the second charged with eight cres-

cents gu. Gordon, Gordonbank, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. erm. betw. three boar's heads

erased or a buck's head erased gu. Gordon
Millrig, CO. Ayr ;

granted 1807.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads erased

az. a man's heart within a fetterlock or.

Lockhart, Kirktoun, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three boar's heads arg. a

lozenge gu. enclosed by two keys sa. Dunn.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads

erased gu. a mitre of the first. Elphinston,
Glacok, Scotland. And with a bordure for difif.

gu. Elphinston, Edinburgh.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three boar's heads erased

of the second armed and langued gu. a mullet

arg. AvERN, CO. Warwick.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. tliree boar's heads

eouped (?of the second) so many mullets as

the first. Augusta Hitso, daughter of Henry
Frederick, Duke of Cumberland, as quartered

by Dalton.

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three boar's heads

fesswise eouped sa. a bezant. Edmond
Burton, London, IF. Stapilford, of the

North, W. But a plate. Borton, Staple-

ford.

Per pale or and arg. on a chev. az. betw.

three boar's heads sa. three roundlets ....

Nethercoat, Moultou Grange, co. North-

ampton.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads eouped

az. five bezants. Broxhoi.me, Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads

erased erect vei-t as many bezants. Hayes,

Essex.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads sa. as

many bezants. Wardall.
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On 1 CHEVKON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beasts) Boar cont.

Per pale or and avg. on a chev. az. betw. three

boar's beads couped fesswise sa. as many be-

zants. Eobert Weight, Bisbop of Bristol

1623, Lichfield etc. 1682-43. Weight, Nant-
wich, Harl. MS. 1535, fo. 29.

Az. on a chev. betw. three boar's beads arg.

langued and couped gu. as many ogresses.

GooDFoiiD, Chilton Cantelo, co. Somerset.
Arg. goutty de sang on a chev. embattled sa.

betw. three boar's beads erased gu. two swords
ppr. pomels and hilts or. Elphinstone, Sow-
erby, Cumberland; Baronetcy 1815,

.... Deer
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three buck's heads sa.

an annulet ©f the first. Booke, London.
Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three hind's heads

erased of tlie first as many martlets gu.

CONEAN.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three (buck's, V*.) stag's

heads cabossed sa. a crescent or. Hoewood,
CO. Stafford. Hoewood, V.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed
arg. a crescent of the first for dilF. Eobeets,
Bodjor.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three buck's beads cabossed

sa. as many crescents or. Whoewood, Bobing-
ton, CO. Stafford.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three stag's heads cabossed

arg. as many covered cups gu. Cantis, Can-
terbury.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three buck's heads erased

sa. as many 3-foils or. Collingwood, quarter-

ing Giffard.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three reindeer's

beads erased gu. as many 5-foils erm. Eice,

Boemer, co. Buckingham; granted 2 May
1555.

Arg. on a cbev. sa. betw. tbree (buck's, V*.) roe-

buck's (another, stag's") heads couped gu. fretty

or. Eagon, Kent. Eagon, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three stag's beads couped
sa. as many stringed buglehorns of the first.

Meetingham, Frocester, co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three (buck's, V*.) stag's

beads erased sa. as many stringed bugle-

horns of the first. John Huntley, V. The
beads erased sa. Huntley, Boxwell, co. Glou-
cester ; descended from Huntley, Standish

and Boxwell.

Arg. on a cbev. betw. tbree buck's heads erased

sa. as many buglehorns or (another the horns
arg.). Huntley, Dorking, Surrey ; and AVales.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed
arg. as many stringed buglehorns of the first.

Huntley, Treowen, co. Monmouth, temp. Ed-
ward III. Mayhugh.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. tbree (buck's, F*.) stag's

heads cabossed arg. as many buglehorns of the

first. Sr. Mayhugh Sokee, Wales, V.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. tbree buck's heads
erased or as many mullets of the first. Caee.
Kaee,

Vert on a chev. betw. tbree buck's beads cabossed
or as many mullets gu. Hickeoeu, F*, and
Twining, co. Gloucester. Tlionias Higfoed, F.

HuGGEFOED, Dicklestone alias Dixton, co.

Gloucester ; and co. Warwick. Huggfoed,
CO. Worcester. Higfoed, formerly Hugfoed,
Aldrington and Dickleston, co. Gloucester.

Rudder, Gloucester, 220, quartering sa. a pile

arg.

On 1 CHEVEON betw. or within cont.

Heads (Beasts) cont. Deer
Vert on a cbev. betw. three buck's heads or as

many mullets sa. Higfoed, co. Worcester.
Vert on a cbev. betw. three buck's beads cabossed

or as many mullets sa. Higfoed.
Arg. on a cbev. betw. tbree stag's heads cabossed

sa. as many sprigs of broom or. Whoewood,
Headington House, near Oxford.

Dog
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. tbree talbot's heads

erased gu. an anchor of the first. M'Killop.
Gu. on a chev. betw. tbree talbot's beads erased

or another cbev. erm. Whittle, co. Lancaster,

confirmed 1691.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw, tbree greyhound's
beads erased sa. each gorged with a ducal co-

ronet and chain reflexed or as many crosses
croslet of the fourth. Bass.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. tbree greyhound's heads
erased sa. as many estoiles or. Smith.

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. tbree greyhound's
beads erased sa. collared or ringed gu. as many
estoiles of the fourth. Smith, Mitcham,
Surrey.

Arg. on a cbev. betw. tbree talbot's beads erased
sa. an estoile or. Hall, Grantham, co. Lin-
coln, JF, The cbev. engr. Hall, Greatford
Hall, CO. Lincoln ; Jamaica ; and Arrow's Foot,

CO. York. Hall, Skeltnn Castle, co. York.
Hall, Wratting Park, co. Cambridge

;
quarter-

ing Carter and Thompson ; the heiress m.
Morse-Boycott,

Arg. on a chev. betw. tbree talbot's heads erased
sa. as many estoiles or. Hall, Grantham, co.

Lincoln.

Erm. on a chev. engr. az. betw, three greyhound's
beads erased sa. collared or as many estoiles

of the last, Smyth, Lenton, co, Bedford,
1580.

Per pale arg. and erm. on a chev. engr. betw.
three talbot's beads erased sa. as many estoiles

or. Hall, Weston Colville, and Wratting
Park, CO. Cambridge, quartering Carter and
Thompson ; the heiress m. Morse-Boycott.

Sa. on a cbev. betw. three talbot's heads erased
arg. so many fleurs-de-lis of the first,

within a bordure engr. as the second,

Chedioke or Chidioke, Westbury, co. Wilts.

Cbideok Waedee, Westbury, co. W'ilts; IF.

Waeden Waedee Waedoe or Waedoue, West-
bury, CO. Wilts

;
granted 1585. Waedoe, co.

Hants.
Arg. on a cbev. az. betw. three talbot's heads

erased gu. a roi^e and a crescent of the first,

M'Killop, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. tbree talbot's heads
erased gu. a rose of the first a bordure as the
last. M'Kellip, Scotland.

Per pale indented az. and sa. on a cbev. engr.

erm. betw. tbree talbot's heads erased or as

many roses gu. barbed and seeded ppr.

Culley, Coupland Castle, and Fowberry Tower,
Northumberland.

Arg. on a chev. engr. or betw. three talbot's heads
erased gu. as many 3-foils slipped vert. Bell,
Baugliton, Suffolk.

Per pale arg. and or on a chev. betw. three talbot's

heads erased sa. collared with mural crowns or

three hawk's lures of the first stringed as the

second. Hall, Llanover Court,and Abercarn, co.

Monmouth; Baronetcy 1838, Baron Llanover,

1859,
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Heads co»if. (Beast) Dog cont.

Gu. on u chev. ur^- lietw. ilireo talbot's Leads
erased or as many mullets sa. Braham, Che-
dington,co. Buckingham, V. Breame, London.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three greyhound's heads
erased sa. as many bezants. CHURcnE, Betton,

CO. Salop.

Per pale gu. and sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three

greyhound's lieads erased arg. each with a collar

gu. ringed atthobackor three hurls. Belson,
V. The chev. sometimes not engr. and the
collars gold. Bei.son.

Arg. on a chev, betw. three greyhound's heads
erased sa. as many plates. Tooke. The heads
collared and ringed or. ToocKE, V*. Tooke,
Magna Chard, Kent, V.

.... Elephant
Or on a chev. betw. three elephiint's heads erased

gu. as many mullets arg. Hougiiam, Weding-
ton, Kent. Lewin, Northborne Court, Kent.

Fox
Sa. on a chev. or betw. as many fox's heads erased

erm. three doorstaples gu. Cooke, Essex.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three fox's heads erased

gu. a mtillet or. Fox, Bosworth, co. Leicester.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three fox's heads erased
gu. collared and ringed or as many bezants. Fox.

Goat
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three goat's heads erased

az. as many billets or. Yarfoed. Yerford,
London.

Or on a chev. vert betw. three goat's heads erased
sa. a crescent for diff. . . . . John White,
London

;
granted by Cooke, W.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three goat's heads erased
az. armed or as many escallops of the first.

Bendishe, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three goat's heads erased
sa. three escallops of the first. Benson. Bewson.

Per chev. gu. and az. on a chev. or betw. three

goat's heads erased arg. as many fleurs-de-lis

of the second. Baggallay, Lambeth, Surrey.
Arg. on a chev. indented gu. betw. three goat's

head? erased sa. as many 5-foils of the first.

NisBET, Bourdeaux.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three goat's heads

erased az. as many bezants. Yeeford, London.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three goat's heads couped

arg. as many ogresses. Cowper, co. Gloucester.
.... Horse

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three horse's heads erased
arg. two crosses calvary heads toward the
centre point of the first. East, Stradford
Place, Middlesex ; Baronetcy 1823.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three horse's Jieads erased
arg. as many horseshoes of the first. East,
Hall Place, co. Berks; Baronetcy 1706-1828,
and 1838

;
quartering Clayton. East, Rading,

CO. Buckingham.
.... Leopard

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's heads
sa. an annulet .... Farington, London, IfiOi,

Hail. MS. U7C, fo. 265 b.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads sa. as

many annulets of the first. Callow. Caylowe,
V. Kaloway. Tallowe.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads sa. as

many annulets or. Keixey. Tallowe.
Sa. on a chev. engr. or betw. three leopard's faces

arg. as many annulets of the first. Forser,
Kelboe,and Harberhouse,co. Durham ; riranted

1575. LoRsoR or Lovsor, Kellow, co. Durham.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within.. ..cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Leopard cont.

Gu. on a chev. arg. heiw. three leopard's faces or

two arrows in saltire az. barbed and flighted

ppr. enclosed by a pair of bows chevronwiseas

the fourth stringed like the first. Meade ;

quartered by King.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

four bars of the first enclosed by twelve torteaux.

Colt.es, CrokeBurnell, co. Devon.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's faces sa.

as many castles triple-towered or. Saumarez;
Baronetcy ISUl, Baron de Saumarez 1831.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's faces sa.

a crescent for difi". . . . Newport, Baron Tor-

rington 1716-19.

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three leopard's faces

sa. a crescent or. Lee, London ; descended

from CO. Chester ; confirmed 25 October 1583.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or a

crescent gu. Harvy, London. Hayes, Ward-
robe, and Litley, co. Chester; granted 1015.

Per pale or and gu. on a chev. betw. three leo-

pard's heads as many crescents counterchanged.

WiLFORD, London. The chev. engr. Wilford,
V*. Wylfoed, Enfield, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads sa. as

many crosses croslet of the first. Snassell.

The crosses croslet fitchy, Snasell or

Snawsell, Bilton, co. York. Seth Snassell,

CO. York, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads aa.

as many crosses patty fitchy of the first.

Pormorth, Todlethorp, co. Lincoln.

Az. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads arg. as

many crosses patty fitchy sa. Snassell, co.

York.
Vert on a chev. betw. three leopard's faces or as

many crosses croslet gu. Fitch, Eltham, and
Mount Mascal, Kent; Baronetcy 1088-1730.

Az. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or as

many escallops sa. James, W.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads arg.

as many escallops az. Browne, London, W;
granted 28 February 1615. Piverne.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three leorpard's heads or as

many escallops of the first. Henry Eyre,
London ; granted 1589, W.

Per bend gu. and sa. on a chev. engr. arg. betw.

three leopard's heads or as many escallops az.

Browne, Newark, co. Nottingham.
Per pale gu. and or on a chev. engr. per pale arg.

and az. betw. as many leopard's heads three

escallops counterchanged. Browne, co. Not-

tingham.
Per pale gu. and sa. on a chev. engr. arg. betw.

three leopard's heads (counterchanged, V*.)

or as many escallops az. Browne, Newark-on-
Trent, V.

Erm. on a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's faces

sa. as many bombs or fired ppr. Farrington,
Blackheath, Kent; Baronetcy 1818.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads sa. as

many fleurs-de-lis of the first. Coneley.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three leopard's bends or

as many fleurs-de-lis gu. Gay. Guy, Oundle,

CO. Northampton ; and co. Wilts. Guy, V*.

Gye, of the Cellar, V.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three leopard's faces arg.

as many fleurs-de-lis az. Peureau^ London.

Or on a cliev. betw. three leopard's faces gu. a

rose of the first. Richard Nyxe, Bishop of

Norwich 1501-00, Lansdowne MS. 255, fo. 7.

66
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or witMa cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Leopard cont.

Per pale gu. and az. ou a chev. or betw. three

leopard's heads arg. charged with torteaux a

rose purp. seeded ppr. enclosed by two cocks

sa. membered of the first. Richard Rawlings,

Bishop of St. David's 1523-30.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three leopard's heads az.

as manj' roses or. Gilbert, Brent Ely, Suf-

folk. And with a crescent for diff. Gilbeet,

Woodford, Essex.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's faces sa. as

many roses cr. Gilbekt, Woodford, Essex;

confirmed 1009.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three leopard's heads

each holding a shuttle or as many roses gu.

seeded of the third barbed vert. Company of

Weavers.
Erm. on a chev, sa. betw. three leopard's heads

az. as many roses arg. Gilbert de Clare, Suf-

folk, W.
Az. on a chev. betw. three leopard's faces or as

many 3-foils slipped .... Frohock.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or as

many 3-foils slipped gu. Hervey, Ireland.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or as

many o-foils slipped vert. Hervey.
Or on a chev. betw. three leopard's faces gu. as

many 3-foils shpped arg. Harvey, Middlesex.

Or on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads gu. a

5-foil for diff. Richard Nix or Ny'x,

Bishop of Norwich 1501-60; U\ sometimes

spelt Nykke or Nyxe.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three leopard's heads arg.

as many 5-foils pierced gu. Pettit, Kent.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three leopard's heads arg.

as many 5-foils gu. each charged with a pomey.

Petite, V.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three leopard's heads arg.

as many 5-foils vert. Petite, V*. Pettet.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopard's faces or as

many 5-foils of the first. Impey, Hammer-
smith, Middlesex.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopard's faces arg.

gouttes de poix. Heaetston. Hewston, V.

HoxTON, Sutterton-Hoxton, Suffolk. Sr.

.... de LUGHTEBURGH, F. LuTBURGH, F*.

The chev. sa. goutty arg. Hewston, V*.

LUGHTEBURGH, V*.
Az. on a chey. arg. betw. three leopard's heads

erased or three spearheads sa. Price, Bryn-y-

Pys, CO. Flint; and Castle Lyons, Ireland.

Price; Baronetcy 1813, quartering Cleveland

and PulestoQ.

Sa. on a chev. engr.or betw. three leopard's faces

arg. two antique keys bows to the centre wards

upwards az. WENTWORTH,Parlut,co. Lincoln;

Baronetcy 1795, extinct

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's faces sa.

a mullet of the first. Farinoton, Chichester
;

Baronetcy 1097, extinct 1719; Harl. MS. (ilOi.

Az. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or a

mullet gii. Frowicke, Lord Mayor of London

1435 and li-l-l. The mullet sa. Feowike,
Justiciarius Angliffi, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads sa. as

many mullets of the first. Pormoet, Saltfletby,

and kenington, co. Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. betw. throe leopard's heads sa. as

many mullets or. Brickleton.

Gu. on a cliev. betw. three leopard's heads or as

many mullets of the first. Davers, Rougham,
Suflblk.

On I CHEVRON betw. or within cent.

Heads cont. (Beast) Leopard cont.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads or as

many mullets sa. Peaele, co. Hereford.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads az. as

many pales of the first. Hewscott, co.

Devon.
Arg. on a chev. hetw. three leopard's heads az. as

many palets or each charged with an ogress.

Tristram Hingscot, co. Devon, V.

Erm. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads az.

four palets arg. Henscott, JF.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads erased

az. a bezant. Hall, Horton Hall, co. Buck-
ingham ; and London.

Or on a chev. betw. three leopard's faces gu. a

bezant. Richard Nykke or Ny-x, Bishop of

Norwich 1503-30.

.... on a chev betw, three leopard's faces

. as many roundles. Hughes.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads az.

as many bezants each charged with an ogress.

Hengscott, F*.
Or on a chev. engr. gu. hetw. three leopard's

heads jessant-de-lis .... as many bezants.

Cathrow.
Arg, on a chev. compony az. and or betw. three

leopard's heads of the second as many hurts.

Henscot, CO. Devon.
Sa. on a chev. engr. or betw. three leopard's faces

arg. as many ogresses. Forcee.
Erm. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads az.

four plates. Hengscot, co. Devon. But
ogresses. Henscott, F*.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads gu.

goutty d'or a sun of the last. Helly or Hely.

Or on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads gu. as

many suns of the first. NrxoN, Blechiugham,

CO. Oxford.

Gu. on a chev. hetw. three leopard's heads arg.

an ermine spot. Coles or Colles, co. So-

merset.

.... Lion

Or on a chev. az. betw. three lion's heads erased

purp. as many annulets of the first. Benedictine

Priory at Bodmin, Cornwall.. (? Benedictine

Priory at S. Germans, Cornwall ; Monasticon.)

Arg. on a chev. betw. tlaree lion's heads erased

gu. as many battle-axes of the first. Tiffin,

Whitrigg, Cumberland.
, . . . ou a chev betw. three lion's heads erased

of the second three battle-axes as the first.

Tipping, Preston, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. bars and plates of the first. Collis.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three lion's heads erased

or four bars of the first and ogresses. Cole,

CO. Hants. The bars gemel. Colles, co.

Worcester.
Az. on a chev. engr. hetw. three lion's heads

erased or as many leopards pass. ppr. collared

.... Tabers, Heard's Hill, Essex.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three lion's heads erased

or each gorged with a collar as the first charged

with a triplet of bezants so many church bells

like the field ornamented as the third. Bell,
London.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

arg. as many martlets gu. Boldeeo or

Boldeeowe.
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three lion's heads erased

or as many martlets sa. Luntley.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Lion cont.

Az. on a cljev. betw. three lion's heads erased or

as many martlets of the first. Vi.omer.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or

as many martlets sa. Mooue. Thomas
Moore,' Newington, Middlesex, W; granted

1576.

.... on a chev betw. tliroe lion's heads

erased .... as many buckles. Thomelin
Dkeffeld; seal.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. a chessrook or. Rocclyfft, Calthorpe.

RocKLiFFE. Sr. Davy Rowcliff, V. Geof-

ferey Rowcliff, Carthorp, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. a cross croslet or. Tenciie, Slirewsbury
;

and London
;
granted 1 July \&2H.

Vert on a chev. arg. betw. thi-ee lion's heads erased

or as many crosses botonny sa. Wildgoose,
Kent.

Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three lion's heads

erased or as many crosses croslet az. Peake
or Peke, Warton, co. Lincoln.

A'^ert on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

or as many crosses croslet az. Peak, co. Lin-

coln ; and Achurch, co. Northampton. Sir

William Peak, Lord Mayor of London 1668.

Vert on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or

as many crosses croslet gu. Peake, Bilton,

CO. Lincoln.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. an estoile or. Johnson, London, W. And
with a bordnre engr. gu. Johnson, Willing-

hall, Essex, W.
Arg. on a chev. sa.betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. bezanty an estoile or. Johnsonn, V. The
estoile of eight points. Johnson, London.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw\ three lion's heads erased

gu. an estoile of sixteen points or. Johnson,
Essex.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. an estoile ppr. Hall.
Or on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased gu.

a fleur-de-lis of the first. Bekett, F.

Or on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased gu.

a fleur-de-lis enclosed by two annulets of the
first. Beckett, co. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. as many fleurs-de-lis or. Slegge, co. Cam-
bridge.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. as many fleurs-de-lis of the first. Bawtee,
CO. Cambridge.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three lion's heads erased
or as many roses gu. Stoky.

Or on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased sa.

as many 4-foils of the first. Wildgoose or

WiLGOS.
Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three lion's heads erased

or as many 4-foils sa. Wildgoose, Kent.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased arg.

as many 5-foils gu. Stray, F*.
Sa. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three lion's heads

erased or as many pierced 5-foils gu. Thomas
Stray, Doncaster, co. York, F.

Sa. on a chev. betw. tliree lion's heads erased or

as many 5-toils of the first. Staunton.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three lion's beads erased

arg. fretty sa. Brunham, F. Bu)!NHAJI, V.

Erm. on a chev. vert betw. three lion's heads
erased gu. as many acorns or. Halfacee,
Whiston, Cornwall.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads (<)»<. (Beast) Lion co)it.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads ei'ased arg.

seven cloves .... Stondon, Lord Mayor of

London VV.)2 and 1407.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased arg.

nine cloves ppr. Standon.

Az. on a chev. engr. betw. three lion's heads

erased or as many leopard's faces of tlie first.

Sir Robert Tabor, temp. Cliarles II, in cliurch

of Holy Trinity at Cambridge.

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three lion's heads

erased or langued gu. as many leopard's faces

sa. Taber.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. as many gadbees volant of the first. Muned
or Mynd, CO. Salop. Mynde, Mynde, co. Salop.

Mynds, Mynd Town, co. Salop.

Per pale az. and gu. on a chev. engr. arg. betw.

three lion's heads erased erminois as many
holly leaves slipped vert. Holligan, Barba-

does
;
granted ....

(Arg.) on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

(gu.) as many lozenges (or). Shergold, in

church at Bishop's Canning, co. Wilts.

Gu. on a chev. betw. tliree lion's heads erased

arg. a mullet for diff. Nicholas Moncke, Bi-

shop of Hereford 1600-1.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. as many mullets or. Ennew, Colchester,

Essex.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. as many pierced mullets of the first.

Westby.
Gu. on a chev. erm. betw. three lion's heads

erased (arg. F*.) or a pale az. charged with a

pelican vulning herself gold a bordure of the

third charged with Jiurts. John Fox, Ropes-

ley, F.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's faces az. as many
piles or each charged with a triplet of ogresses.

Hengscot, CO. Devon.

Or on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. as many pheons .... Hening, co. Wor-

cester; and London.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. crowned or as many bezants. William

Wyrcestee, calling himself by his mother's

name, Botoner.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. crowned or as many bezants. Petit or

Pettyt, Dentde Lion, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

sa. as many bezants. John Fisher, Bishop of

Rochester 1504-35.

Or on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased gu.

as many bezants. Botnoe. Love. Somerton,

F ; and co. Worcester.

Per cliev. erminois and arg. on a chev. betw. three

lion's heads erased az. five bezants. Scot or

Scott.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads gu.

bezanty a sun in splendoiu-. Jephson, Froyle,

co.Hcrts; and Mallow, co. Cork. Jephson, quar-

tered by Norreys.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased

gu. as many ermine spots or. Denman, Baron

Denman 28 March 1834.

Lynx

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three lynx's heads erased

sa. OS many crescents erm. Nicolls, Mersh-

land. Norfolk.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within. .cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Otter

Arg. on a cbev. betw. three otter's heads coupecl

gu. a crescent enclosed by two stars of the

first. FuLLARTON, CO. ForfaT.

....Ox

Gu. on a cbev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

arg. an estoile sa. Baynham, co. Gloucester,

1631.

Arg. on a cbev. engr. sa. betw. three bull's heads

cabossed of the second a fleur-de-lis as the

first. John Noebery, co. Chester, V.

Sa. on a cbev. betw. three bull's beads cabossed

arg. a fleur-de-lis of the first. John Moebueye,

T ; butNoEBUEYE, Aslimol. MS.
Arg. on a cbev. engr. gu. betw. tliree bull's heads

cabossed sa. a rose enclosed bj- two fleurs-de-

lis of the first. Williams, Llwyny Wormwood,
CO. Carmarthen; Baronetcy 1815; quartering

Grifiies.

Sa. on a cbev. arm. betw. three bull's beads ca-

bossed arg. a rose (gu. sometimes) of the first.

Sandees or Saundees, Sandersted and Charl-

wood, Surrey; and Lulliugton, Caldwell, and
Little Ireton, co. Derby ;

granted 1C15.

Gu. on a cbev. betw. three bull's beads couped

arg. as many roses of the first. Bull, London.

Arg. on a cbev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

sa. a mullet for diff. of the first. M. Rauff de

Ipee, S.

Sa. on a cbev. betw. three bull's beads cabossed

arg. as many mullets gu. Buckley.

Vert on a cbev. betw. three bull's heads cabossed

or as many pierced mullets gu. Hugfoed, V*.

HUGGEFORD, V.

Sa. on a cbev. betw. three bull's heads couped

arg. armed or as many pomeys. Weight.

. . ..Rabbit

Arg. on a cbev. betw. three rabbit's heads couped

sa. each charged at the breast with a goutte

d'or five such gouttes. Rabet, Bramfield Hall,

Sufi-olk.

Tiger

Arg. on a cbev. az. betw. three tiger's heads erased

sa. as many crescents erm. Nicholas.

Or on a cbev. engr. betw. tliree heraldic tiger's

lieads erased sa. as many falcons rising arg.

Geoege, afterwards Edwaeds, Manor House,

Bishop's Lavington, co. Wilts.

....Wolf

Gu. on a cbev. betw. three wolf's heads erased

arg. a billet of the first. Robertson, Aber-

deen.

Vert on a cbev. or betw. three wolf's heads erased

arg. as many birds sa. Conean.

Arg. on a cbev. engr. betw. three wolf's heads
erased gu. a plain cbev. or charged with a

battle-axe ei-ect enclosed by two bows stringed

each surmounting as many arrows in saltire

barbs downwards sa. Poech, Edgarley, co.

Somerset; quartering Reeves.

Sa. on a cbev. betw. three wolf's heads ei'ased arg.

a crescent .... Reginald Goldoueg ; 1082, V ;

but 1528, Cotton. MS. Tiberius D 10.

Erm. on a cbev. betw. three wolf's heads erased

az. as many crosses crosl^t -fitchy or.

Heighington, Graystone, and Mesbelt, co.

Durham.
Gu. on a cbev. betw. three wolfs heads erased

arg. as many roses of the first stalked and leaved

vert. CoLi.YEE, CO. Dorset.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Wolf cojU.

Gu. on a cbev. arg. betw. three wolf's heads
erased or as many roses of the first. Collyer.

Az. on a cbev. arg. betw. three wolfs heads erased

.... as many o-foils slipped .... Scafe.

(Arg.) on a cbev. (sa.) betw. three wolf's heads

erased (gu.) as many 5-foils .... Thomas
LovELL, Skelton, co. York ; seal 1388.

Sa. on a cbev. betw. three wolf's beads erased or

as many 5-foils of the first. Beal or Beall.

Arg. on a cbev. betw. three wolf's beads erased

sa. a wolfs head or. White, Newton Flatman,
Norfolk.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased

arg. a falcon's head couped of the first. AiRD
or Aed.

Arg. on a cbev. engr. betw. three wolf's beads

erased sa. a lozenge or enclosed by two fishes

of the first. Harries or Haeeis, Loughton,
Essex ; and Prickwell, Sussex.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three wolfs heads erased

arg. a mullet enclosed by two crescents gu.

Baeceoft, Meer Green, co. Worcester.

Per pale arg. and gu. on a cbev. invecked betw.

three wolfs heads erased as many mullets

counterchanged. Wilson, Stratford-le-Bow,

Middlesex.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three wolfs heads erased

arg. as many ogresses. Beveeley. Golding.
But Law, as impaled by Burton, quartering

Bamforth, in church at Sheffield 1772; Hunter,

Sheffield, p. 144.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three wolfs heads erased

arg. as many oak-trees eradicated ppr. fructed

or. CoLYEAE, Earl of Portmore.

Gu. on a cbev. betw. three wolfs heads erased

arg. as many trees vert fructed of the first.

CoLLYEAE, Ireland.

(Bird)

Arg. on a chev. bretessed quarterly per cbev. gu.

and sa. (another, sa. and az.) betw. three birds

heads erased az. ten billets of the first.

HoNYWOOD, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 149.

Cock

Arg. on a chev. betw. three cock's heads sa. a

rose enclosed by two mullets arg. Llewelyn

ap Madoc ap Einion.

Cormorant

Or on a chev. az. betw. three cormorant's beads

erased sa. as many acorns slipped of the first.

Chiderlegh, Cornwall; and co. Devon.

Crow
Arg. on a chev. betw. three raven's heads erased

sa. five crescents or. Norris.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three raven's heads erased

sa. a 3-foil slipped or. Sneith alias Parker,

IiUsbell,co. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three daw's beads erased

az. as many 5-foils or. Jackson, V*.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three raven's heads

erased sa. as many pierced mullets or. Warner,
London.

Az. on a chev. betw. three raven's heads erased

arg. an ogress betw. four crosses croslet sa.

Nash, Lord Mayor of London 1772. Nash,
Woodstock, CO. Oxford; and Old Stratford, co.

Warwick.
Eagle

Oronachev. embattled az. betw. three eagle'sbcads

erased gu. an eastern crown enclosed by two

wreaths of laurel of the first. Nicholson.
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On 1 CHEVKON betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. (Bird) Eagle co7it.

Arg. ou a cbcv. gu. betw. three eagle's beads
erased sa. as many crescents or. Hakadon.
The beads beaked or. Dkakelow, V.

Arg. on a chev. embattled gu. betw. three eagle's

heads erased az. as many fleurs-de-lis or.

Sadler, Edmonton, Middlesex.

Arg. (another or) on a chev. sa. betw. three eagle's

beads erased az. as many 5-foils arg. Jackson,
Cumberland ; and Combhay, co. Devon.
Jackson, Enniscoe, co. Mayo, quartering Cuii',

Auugier, and Rutledge ; the heiress m. Pratt;
and Carramore, co. Mayo, also quartering
Vaugban.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three eagle's beads erased
sa. as man}' acorns or. Cudderley.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three eagle's heads erased
arg. as many lozenges of the first. Aldridge.

Vert on a cliev. betw. three eagle's heads erased
or five mullets sa. Deane.

Sa. on a chev. (sometimes engr.) betw. three
eagle's beads erased arg. as many hurts. Henry
Beley, Abbot ofTewksbury, U, elected 1509.

. . . .Falcon
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three hawk's heads

erased sa. as many crescents of the first.

Deakelow.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three falcon's heads

erased az. as many pierced 5-foils of the first.

Jackson, co. Chester; and Preston, co. Lan-
caster.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three hawk's heads erased
arg. each beak holding a slip of the second two
roses gu. leaved vert. Henry Holbeach or
Randes, Bishop of Rochester 1544, Lincoln
1547-51. Randes, Bliton, co. Lincoln.

Az. on a chev. betw. three (kite's, V*.) hawk's
heads erased or as many tulips flowered gu.
leaved vert. Kyte, V. But gilliflowers (some-
times roses). John Kite, Archbishop of Ar-
magh 1513, Bishop of Carlisle 1521-37.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three hawk's heads
erased sa. as many slipped 3-foils or. Walton,
CO. Lancaster.

Az. on a chev. betw. three kite's heads erased or
as many slipped 3-foils gu. Keyte or Kite,
Ebrington, co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three hawk's heads
erased az. as many 5-foils or. Jackson, Here-
ford

; quartering Webster, Carpenter, Basker-
ville, Coningsby, and Scudamore.

Arg. on a chev. betw. tliree hawk's heads erased
sa. as many (blind, V) 5-foils of the first.

Jackson, Gatenby, co. York; V ; granted 15(i3,

Harl. MS. 1487, fo. 171. The 5-foils pierced.
Jackson, Sunderland, co. Durham.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three falcon's heads
erased az. as many acorns slipped erect or.

Chelderley, V.
Arg. ou a chev. betw. three falcon's heads erased

sa.as many acorns erector. Chelderley, Corn-
wall, F. Chidersley, CO. Devon. Cudderly.F.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. tliree hawk's heads erased
sa. as many acorns slipped arg. Anderson,
Newcastle, Northumberland.

.... Heron
Arg. on a chev. betw. three stork's heads erased

gu. as many roses of the first. GEAYE,Maldon,
Essex.

.... Lapwing
Sa. on a chev. betw. three pewit's heads erased

arg. as many annulets of the first. Gilleks.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within co7it.

Heads cont. (Bird) Lapwing cont.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three pewit's heads erm.
beaked gu. as many annulets of the first.

Gylour, quartered by Pratt.

.... Martlet
Arg. on a chev. betw. three martlet's heads erased

gu. as many mullets .... Black /or Furnival,
Liverpool.

Peacock
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three peacock's

heads erased az. ducally gorged or as many
slipped 3-foils of the last, Ridgeway alias

Peacock, co. Devon. The chev. engr. or and
the heads crowned not gorged or. Ridgeway,
CO. Devon.

Pelican
Sa. on a chev. betw. three pelican's heads erased

or vulning themselves ppr. as many crosses

croslet gu. Godfrey, co. Stafford ; and Tam-
worth, CO. Warwick ; granted 1705.

Arg. on a chev. betw, three pelican's heads erased
az. vulned gu. an estoile or. Perne, Ely, co.

Cambridge; granted 15 June 1575.

Or on a chev. betw. three pelican's heads erased
at the neck az. vulning themselves gu. a pierced
mullet of six points of the first. Pern, co.

Cambridge; granted 1575.

.... Swan
Sa. on a chev. betw. three swan's heads erased

arg. as many crescents of the first. Whipley
or Whipple, Norfolk.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three swan's heads erased
ppr. as many crosses moline sa. Guest, Dow-
lais, CO. Glamorgan; Baronetcy 1S3S.

Per pale gu. and sa. on a chev. engr. erminois
betw. three swan's heads and necks erased
erm. as many fleurs-de-lis az. Gist, Worm-
ington Grange, co. Gloucester.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three ducal cygnet's heads
erased arg. as many ogresses. Troughton,
Leach Hall, co. Lancaster; descended from
Troughton, Great Lynford, co. Buckingham

;

granted 30 October 15(36. Troughton, Bodlew.
Wren

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three wren's heads
erased ppr. as many escallops or. Penneck,
Cornwall; granted 3 August 1712.

....Fish
Arg. on a chev. betw. three whale's heads erased

sa. as many birds with wings expanded of the
first. Whaley, Dalton, co. York.

Human Figure
Sa. on a chev. betw. three women's heads erased

arg. crined or as many roses gu. seeded of the
third. Ellis.

Az. on a chev. engr. betw. three knight's helmets
or as many millrinds sa. Miles, Narborough,
CO. Leicester

; quartering Pares. Myall.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three esquire's helmets
plumed of three feathers one or within two
arg. a mullet charged with a crescent for diff.

.... Framlingham
;
granted by Cooke, W.

Or on a chev. pean betw. three Moor's heads in
profile couped at the neck ppr. wreathed about
the temples arg. and sa. a pheou of the first,

Moore, Grimeshill, Westmoreland
;
quartering

Cragg and Middleton.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three Moor's lieads in

profile couped of the second clothed on the
shoulder gu. collared vert two swords the
points (crossing, V*.) touching each other of
the first hilts and pouiels or. John Mooke,
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within coiit.

Heads cont. Human Figure co7it.

Bishop of Bau<;or J 775, Archbishop of Can-
terbury 1783-1805. MooKE, V.

Erm. on a chev. betw. three Moor's heads couped
sa. two swords iu saltire arg. Moore, Berwick
St. John, CO. Wilts. The swords only conjoined

in point arg. hilts or. More, co. York.

(Monster) Dragon

Arg. on a chev. betw. three dragon's heads erased

az. as many roses or. Clark, Werk, North-
umberland.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three dragon's heads
erased vert as many bezants. Hayes, Rock-
ingdon, Essex.

Erm. on a chev. embattled counterembattled
betw. three dragon's heads erased az. a chaplet

enclosed by two roses or. Clark, Belford,

Northumberland.

....Griffin

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three grifBn's heads
erased az. an anchor enclosed by two lions

pass, combatant or. Gardiner. Gardner;
Baronetcy 1794, Baronies 1800 and 1806.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three griffin's heads
erased az. two lions counterpass. of the first.

Gardiner, Roche Court, Farnham, co. Hants;
Baronetcy 1060-1779 and 1783; quartering

Whalley and Smith. The lions ramp. or.

Gardner, Stoke-Ash, Suffolk.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three griffin's heads
erased az. two lions i^ass. incontrant arg.

Gardener or Gardner, Callis, V. William
Gardener, co. Lincoln, W. But pass, guard,

incontrant. William Gardener, Northhall, co.

Lincoln, V. Gardner, V*.
Or on a chev. gu. betw. three griffin's heads

erased az. two lions combatant arg. Gardener
or Gardner, W^allingham and Bishop's Norton,
CO. Lincoln.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three griffin's heads
erased az. two lions pass, respeetant of the

first. Gardener, Northall, co. Lincoln.

Gardiner, London ; and Wigan, co. Lancaster.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three griffin's heads
erased az. as many lions ramp, of the first.

Gardiner.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. a martlet gu. Cotton, Suffolk.

Az. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased
arg. as many martlets sa. Gardner, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three griffin's heads
erased or as many martlets sa. Gardner,
Ruspar, Sussex, 1634.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three griffin's heads
erased arg. (another, of the second) so many
martlets like the first a bordure compony silver

and as the field. ]jAlle.

Arg. on a chev. betw. lliree griffin's heads erased

gu. as many castles of the first. Sir Richard
Browne alias Moses, Lord Mayor of London
1661.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three griffin's heads era-

sed sa. as many crescents erm. NicoLLs,Tilney,

Norfolk; llarl.MS. 1177, fo. 104.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

gu. an escallop or. Bkaye. Cotton.
Per fess embattled az. and purp. on a chev. or

betw. three griffin's heads erased arg. as many
escallops sa. Gardiner, Blandlord, co.

Dorset.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within. • cont.

Heads cont. (Monsterj Griffin cont.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three griffin's heads erased
vert as many estoiles of the first. Edmonds,
Dodington, co. Oxford.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased
arg. as many estoiles .... Adeane, Babraham,
CO. Cambridge

;
quartering Jones, Brydges,

and Chandos.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. as many estoiles gu. Beale, London

;

and Cork.
Sa. on a chev betw. three griffin's heads era-

sed ppr. as many estoiles of the first. Correy.
Sa. on a chev. or betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. as many estoiles gu. Beale, Maidstone.
' Beale, Farningham Court, Kent; Baronetcy
1060, extinct 1684. Beale, Walton, co. Buck-
ingham ; and Heath House, co. Salop.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased
or as many estoiles gu. Gary, London ; con-

firmed 1612. Core, Bromerton, Norfolk.

Corey, London
;
granted 1612. Cox, Bromer-

ton, Norfolk.

Per pale or and az. on a chev. betw. three griffin's

heads erased as many fleurs-de-lis counter-

changed. Pope, co. Oxford.

Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three griffin's heads
erased arg. as many fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Skynner.
Sa. on a chev. wavy arg. betvr. three griffin's

heads erased or as many fleurs-de-lis az.

Skynner, Ryegate, Surrey.

Per pale or and az. on a chev. betw. three grif-

fin's heads erased four fleurs-de-lis counter-

changed. Pope, Wroxton, and Wilcote, co.

Oxford; Earl of Downe, 1629 08; the coheirs

m. Boughtou, Soames, North, and Hyde.
Trinity College, Oxford.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three ginffin's heads erased

sa. as many roses of the first. Spencer, V,

Or on a chev. az. betw. three griffin's heads erased

gu. as many roses arg. barbed vert. Drever,
Orkney ; granted 1809.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads arg. a

4-foil vert. Priddle.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

sa. as many 5-foils of the first. Spencer,
Chester; descended from Sr. James Spencer,
Lord Mayor of London 1527 ; Stow.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three griffin's heads
erased or a boar's head fesswise couped enclosed

by two pheons gu. Hugh Beckwoeth alias

Smith, Callis, V.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

or a boar's head couped enclosed by two pheons
gu. Beckwith or Beckworth, co. York.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

sa. a leopard's head or. Sign CoLLEGE,London.
Erm. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. tliree griffin's

heads erased .... as many lozenges

Aldricii, Sulfolk.

Arg. on achev.gu. betw. three griffin's heads erased

of the second armed as the first a mullet or.

TiLNEY.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

sa. a mullet of the first. Cotton, Kent, V.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three grifiin's heads erased

arg. a mullet for diff. Skinner, quarter-

ing Walker; descended through Robert

Skinner, Bishop of Worcester 1603-71, from
Skinner, Le Burtons and Ledbury, co. Here-
ford ; an heiress m. Clarke.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within coiit.

Heads cant. (Monster) Griffin cant.

Gu. on a cliev. arg. betw. llirue griflin's heads
erased or as many mullets az. Hughes,Arcliers-

town, CO. Tippeiaiy ; and Corraiibrook, co.

Carmarthen, etc., quartering Annesley.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three griffin's heads ern.sed

gu. as many pierced mullets of the first.

Hughes, iJallytrent, and St. Margaret's, co.

Wexford.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

or as many mullets of the first. Bealk, Surrey.

Vert on a chev. betw. three griffin's lieads erased

or beaked gu. five mullets sa, Dkane, Mat-
tingley, co. Hants.

Az. on a chev. erm. betw. three griffin's heads
erased or two serpents in saltire as part of a

caduceus ppr. Bakkixt, Jamaica.
.... Unicorn

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three unicorn's heads
couped az. as many annulets or. Killingbeck,
V* ; and Leeds, co. York. Wm. Killingberk,
Chappell-Allerton, co. York; granted 1585, W.
Kylungbeck. The heads erased. Kyllingbeck,
Talworth, Heningham, and Leeds, co. I'^ork.

Az. on a chev, arg. betw, three unicorn's beads
erased or as many crescents gu, Clowes,
London.

Az, on a chev, betw, three unicorn's heads erased

or as many crescents gu. Clowes, London ; co.

Warwick; and co. Stafford ; confirmed IblC).

Vert on a chev, betw. three unicorn's heads
erased or as many crescents gu, Clowes,
Sutton, near Macclesfield; Whiteley, and
Langley, co, Chester; and Delaford, co. Buck-
ingham.

Vert on a chev, betw, three unicorn's heads
erased arg. as many estoiles gu. Ker, Faldon-
side, Scotland ;

quartering Halyburton. The
estoiles sa, Ker, Cessford, Scotland,

Sa, on a chev. betw, three unicorn's heads erased

arg. as many 3-foils vert. Chough or Clowes,
Per pile reversed sa. and arg, on a chev. of the

second betw. three unicorn's heads erased

counterchauged those in chief armed and
maned or as many spearheads gu. (? Weight,
Mapperley, co. Nottingham.)

Sa. on a chev. betw. three unicorn's heads or as

many spearheads gu. Weight, Longston, co.

Derby ; and co. StafTord.

Vert on a chev, betw, three unicorn's heads
erased arg, as many mullets sa. Keer, The
heads armed and maned or, Kee, Duke of

Roxburghe, quartering Weapont. Ker, Gate-
shaw, CO. Roxburgh.

.... (Reptile)

Arg, on a chev. az. betw. three snake's heads
erect erased vert as many bezants. Heyes,
llatington, Essex; granted 2 August ibG-i.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three serpent's heads
erased vert as many bezants. Ward.

(Spear)

Gu, on a chev. betw. three spearheads arg. as

many annulets of the first, Symcock, Loudon.
Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three spearheads arg.

as many annulets gu. Symcotts, co. Bedford.

Or on a chev. betw. in chief three spearheads
and in base a martlet sa, as many crescents of

the first. Williams.
Sa, on a chev. betw. three spearheads arg. as

many crosses croslet of the first. Coys,
Hatfield Peverell, Essex, Quose or Quoys,
North Kendon, Essex.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within .... cont.

Heads co7it. (Spear) cont.

Gu. on a chov, betw, three spearheads arg. a

mullet of the first. Betson, Glassermount.

Sa. ou a chev, or betw. three spearlieads arg. as

many torteaux, Symcoats, co. Lincoln; and
London.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three spearheads arg. two

staves of .disculapius chevronwise each en-

twined by a serpent ppr. Jones, Glau Helen,

co, Carnarvon.
Hearts

Arg, on a chev, betw. three hearts gu. as many
martlets or, Bayliff, V. Bayliffe.

Az, on a chev, betw, three hearts arg. as many
escallops gu, Pateshull or Patteshall, co.

Hereford,

Az, on a chev, arg, betw, three hearts or as many
escallops gu, Pateshull, co, Hereford, W.

Az. on a chev. betw. three hearts or as many es-

callops gu, Pateshall, Allensmore, co, Here-

ford, quartering Allen ; the heiress m. Lech-

mere, quartering Burnam.
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three hearts or as many

escallops of the first. Pateshall, Laford, co.

Hereford.
Hillocks

Sa. on a chev. betw. three anthills or each

charged with four ants ppr, as many holly

leaves az. Benedictine Abbey at Pershoee,
CO, Worcester.

Horns
Az, a chev. erminois betw. in chief two bugle-

horns and in base a stag's head erased or.

Foyster, St. Pancras, Middlesex; granted 28

June, 1784.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw, three buglehorns stringed

sa. as many crosses croslet fitchy of the first.

Biete, CO. Devon. Birt or Burt, Candell-

Marsh, co. Devon. Byrt or Byrtt,

Arg, on a chev. gu. betw. three buglehorns sa.

stringed of the second as many crosses croslet

fitchy or. Burt.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three buglehorns sa.

stringed gu. as many crosses croslet of the

first. BuET, Maiden-Earleigh, co. Berks.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three buglehorns arg,

stringed or as many crosses croslet fitchy of

the second, Crukerne, Childhoy,

Per pale gu, and az. on a chev. betw, three bugle-

horns stringed or as many crosses croslet

fitchy sa. Cramphorne, Ambury, co. Hertford

;

granted 29 January, 1700.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three buglehorns sa. five

crosses croslet of the first. Bassett, Essex.

Arg, on a chev. vert betw. three buglehorns sa.

stringed or an escallop of the last. Forster,

Cumberland and Loudon.
Erm, on a chev. vert betw. three stringed bugle-

liorns sn. an escallop or. Foster, Draycot

Foliot, CO. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three stringed bugle-

horns sa. as many estoiles or, Houne, Kent,

V.

Arg. on a chev. betw, three buglehorns sa, as

many estoiles of six points or. Horne, Kent.

Arg, on a chev. az. betw. three buglehorns stringed

sa. as many roses or leaved ppr. Rodway,

London.
on a chev. betw. three buglehorns as many

lozenges Webmeston, Northumberland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three buglehorns stringed

gu. as many lozenges or. Runu.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Horns cont.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three stringed buglehorns

gu. as many mascles or. Sr. Amand de Euda,

V. RuDD. St. Amand.
Az. on a chev. counterembattled betw. three

stringed buglehorns or a mitre with labels of

the first. Samuel Peploe, Bishop of Chester

1726-52.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three (buck's, V*.) hart's

scalps and attires arg. a mullet for diif. Tho-

mas Cox, Tilmanstone, Kent, V.

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three buglehorns

sa. as many pierced mullets of the first. Hoene,

London,
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three buglehorns

sa. stringed of the second so many mullets as

the first. HoRNE.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three buglehorns

sa. stringed of the second as many mullets or.

HoERNE. HoRUNE, Kent, Cotton MS. Tiberius

D 10. The mullets pierced. Colboene,

Barony 18:39-54
;
quartering Ridley.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three stringed bugle-

horns sa. as many mullets or. Horne, F.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three buglehorns sa. as

many mullets or. Hoene, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three stringed buglehorns

sa. garnished or as many mullets of the last.

CoLEOENE, Bruton, co. Somerset.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three buglehorns or as

many pierced mullets gu. Hoene, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three buglehorns sa. a pheon

arg. Foestee, London.

Arg. on a chev. vert betw. three buglehorns

strung sa. a pheon or. Foestee, London.
Horseshoes

.... on a chev betw. three horseshoes ....

five crosses patty .... Cistercian Abbey at

Fountains, co. York.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three horseshoes arg, as

many roses of the first. Rose, F*. William

RossE, F. (but? the field sa., W.)
Hourglasses

Vert on a chev. betw. three hourglasses arg. as

many ;3-foils slipped of the first. Shadfoeth,

Red Barns, and Darras Hall, Northumberland.

lukmolines

Sa. on a chev. betw. three iukmolines arg. as

many mullets gu. Moseley, Moseley, and

Bilston, CO. Stafford. Mosley, Newcastle-on-

Tyne.
Keys

Or on a chev. betw. in chief two keys and in

base a dagger sa. three roses arg. Beonscombe.

Or on a chev. betw. in chief two keys palewise

and in base a sword sa. three (4-foils some-
times) 5-foils of the first. Beanscomb or

Bronscomb. Walter Brownscomb, Bishop of

Exeter 1258-80.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three keys arg. as many
estoiles of the first. Matthew Parker, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury 155IJ-75, F.

Gu. on a chev. betw. tliree keys or as many
estoiles sa. Parker, Kent.

Gu. on a chev. beiw. three keys erect arg. as

many flours delis of the first. Parker,
Bassingbourn, Essex; Baronetcy 1782; quar-

tered by Elwes. Parker, F*. Parker,
Sandwich, and Margret, Kent; granted by

Borough.
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three keys erect or as

many fleurs-de-lis az. Parkeu; granted 1772.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Keys cont.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three keys or as many
estoiles of the first. Parker, F*.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three keys arg. as many
miillets of the first. Parker, Kent. The keys
erect or. Parker, Kent.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three keys the wards to the

sinister or as many six-pointed mullets of the

first. Parker, JF.

Gu. on a chev. betw, three keys the wards to the

sinister or as many mullets sa. Parker, Kent,

JF.

Lamps
Az. (another, sa.) on a chev, arg. betw. three

lamps or burning with a flame ppr. a leopard's

head gu. enclosed by two estoiles of the first.

Faemee, Ratcliff, co. Leicester.

Leaves Cinnamon
Or on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two cinnamon

leaves erased vert and in base a negro girt with

white linen striped blue carrying on a bamboo
yoke two bundles of cinnamon ppr. three cin-

namon leaves as the first, Pybus, Barnet, co,

Hertford; granted iim.
..,, Holly

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two holly leaves

ppr. and in base an unicorn's head erased of

the second three mullets gu. Keir, Knock,
Scotland.

Grass

Or on a chev. engr. az. betw. three tufts of grass

vert as many crosses croslet of the first. Sykes,
The Berks in Wyersdale, co. Lancaster; and
Leatherhead, Surrey.

....Holly

Vert on a chev. betw. three holly leaves arg. as

many mullets gu. Ker, Blackshiels.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three holly leaves vert

as many bezants. Dalling.
.... Laurel

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three laurelleaves slipped

vert the two in chief inclining to each other

another chev. erm. Couper; Baronetcy 1841.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three laurel leaves vert as

many plates. Foulis, Ratho.

Oak
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. thi'ee oak leaves or as

many crosses couped gu. Parsons, co. Buck-
ingham. John Parsons, Bishop of Peterborough
1813-19.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three oak leaves slipped

vert each charged with an acorn or as many
leopard's faces jessant-de-lis of the first. Smith,
Willesden, Middlesex.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three oak-leaves vert as

many bezants. Monnoux, Wotton, co. Bed-
ford; Baronetcy lGOO-1814.

.... StaflF-tree

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three stafT-tree leaves

slipped or as many bees volant ppr. Leaf,
Streatham, Surrey.

.. ..Vine

Or on a chev. betw. three vine leaves vert five

gouttes d'eavi. Joye, Benefield, co. Northamp-
ton; //7'a))te(Z 17:38. Joy, London. Joy, Hart-

ham Park, CO. W'llts.

Woodbine
Or on a chev. betw. three woodbine leaves gu. a

ducal coronet of the first. Gaewynton, F.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three woodbine leaves

vert as many bezants. Calling.
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Legs l(Beast) Bear
Arg. on a cbev. embattled at top gu. betw. tbree

bear's gambs erased and erect ermines armed
of the second as many crescents erminois.

Harvey, Eastry, Kent ; with an escucheon of

pretence for Maundy; descended, lilie Harvey,
Cowden, from Harvey, Eythorne. And with

a martlet for difT. az. William-Maundy
Harvey, Colonel 7yth, or Cameronian High-
landers, 06. 1813.

.... Lion
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lion's gambs

erased bendwise sa. as many crescents or.

Austen.
Or on a chev. betw. three lion's gambs couped

erect sa. as many crescents of the first.

Asketine, West Peckham, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased

sa. as many bezants. Austyn, co. Somerset.
....(Bird)

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three eagle's legs couped
gu. a book or purfled vert enclosed by two bow-
knots of the first. Prydeux, Nutwell, co.

Devon
;
granted 16 May 1558.

Letters

.... on a chev betw. in chief two letters

W and in base a cross patty .... another
chev charged at bottom with a pair

of annulets .... (Ascribed to) William
Wandlesworth, (but with) Andisworth in

the margin, seal

Limbecks
Az. on a chev. or betw. three limbecks arg. as

many roses gu. stalked and leaved vert seeded
gold. Company of Pewterers.

Lozenges
Arg. on a chev. betw. three lozenges sa. a lion

pass. or. Massey, co. Chester. Massey,
Baron Clarina Massy, Baron Massy
Massey, Doonas, co. Clare; Baronetcy
And with a bordure gu. Massey.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three lozenges arg. as many
church bells sa. Henshawe.

Arg. on a chev. betw. thi'ee lozenges gu. as many
martlets or. Welbeck, co. Derby.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges sa. as
many martlets or. Naylor. Welbeck, co.

Derby, V.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three lozenges arg. each
charged with an ermine spot another chev. gu.
Cabron, V. Caperoun or Capron, quartered
by Slingsby ; in chapel at Scaglethorp, co. York.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three lozenges arg. each
charged with a Cornish chough ppr. another
chev. gu. Caborne. Cabourne, V.

Sa. on a chev. gu. betw. three lozenges erm. an-
other chev. arg. Cabron, Cotton MS. Tiberius
D 10.

Gu. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three lozenges
chequy or and az. as many crosses botonny sa.

Warren, Long MilFord, Sufi'olk.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three lozenges gu. as
many fleurs-de-lis or a bordure engr. sa.

Maudley, Wells, and Nunnys, co. Somerset

;

granted 1.537.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges or as many
fleurs-de-lis gu. Hyde, St. Katharine's, Mid-
dlesex ; confirmed 5 August 1(J37.

Per pale or and az. on a chev. engr. betw. three
lozenges counterchanged in the dexter side

as many gouttes d'eau and in the sinister three
ermine spots. Hyde, London.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cent.

Lozenges cont.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lozenges az. as many
buck's heads cabossed of the first. Staveley,
Buckland, co. Devon.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lozenges az. as many
hart's heads cabossed or. Staveley, Glan-

dufl' Castle, co. Limerick.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three lozenges sa. as

many buck's heads cabossed or. Staveley,

V. But stag's heads. Staveley.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three lozenges sa. as many

hart's heads erased or. Staveley, co. York.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three lozenges or as

many mullets gu. Cateshull, V.

Az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges or as

many mullets gu. CASTLEHttL Castlehyll
Cateshall or Cateshull. The mullets

pierced. Castelhill. Castlehyll, V.

Mascles
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two mascles az.

and in base a laurel branch slipped vert an-

other chev. erm. Mitchell, England.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two mascles of

the last and in base a boar's head erased or a

mullet gu. KiNLOCH, Scotland.

Per pale arg. and sa. on a chev. betw. three

mascles as many martlets counterchanged.

Ryvett, Suffolk.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mascles gu. as many
roses of the first seeded az. Spring, Sufi'olk.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three mascles arg. a 5-foil

sa. Challoner.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three mascles gu. as many

5-foils of the first. Spring, Pakenham, Suf-

folk, 1730.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mascles gu. as many
5-foils or. Spring, Cockfield, Suffolk. But
each 5-foil charged with five annulets of the

second. Spring, Suffolk.

Or on a chev. betw. three mascles gu. as many
pierced 5-foils of the first. Spring.

Az. on a chev. betw. three mascles arg. as many
5-foils of the first (another, gu.) Purvis.

Az. on a chev. betw. three mascles arg. a boar's

head erased of the first in chief a fleur-de-lis

(? for diff.) or. Kinloch, Gourdie, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mascles az. as many
buck's heads cabossed or, Stanley, Barn-

staple, CO. Devon.
Per fess gu. and vert on a chev. arg. betw. in

chief three mascles or and in base a unicorn's

head erased of the third as many mullets of

the first. Ker, Newbottle, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mascles sa. as many
bezants. Wingar. Winger, F*. John
Wynger, CO. Leicester, W.

Monster
Arg. on a cbev. az. betw. in chief a griflin pass,

gu. wings erminois and in base a boar's head

erased fesswise ppr. three garbs or. Caradoc,

Baron Howden 1819.

Monsters .... Cockatrices

Sa. on a chev. betw. three cockatrices or five

mullets gu. Seymes, F*. Henry Seynes,

Newark, F.

Griffins

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three demi-grifiius couped

the uppermost respectant erm. as many mart-

lets gu. Sr. Thomas Baldry, London, F.

Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three derai-griffins

couped or as many martlets gu. Baldry, Lord

Mayor of London 1523.
67
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cent.

Monsters cont. Griffins cont.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three demi-griffins erased

gu. as many towers triple towered of the first.

Browne, Kent; and London.
Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three griffins segreant

erm. as many martlets gu. Baldeey.

.... Seahorses

Az. on a chev. embattled counterembattled or

betw. three seahorses naissant arg. five gouttes-

de-poix. TtTCKER, Woodland, co. Dorset ; and
Tenterden, Kent.

Barry of nine az. and ai'g. on a chev. embattled
betw. three seahorses or five gouttes-de-poix.

TOOKER.
Barry wavy of ten arg. and az. on a chev. em-

battled betw. three seahorses naissant or five

gouttes-de-poix. Tucker, co. Devon.
Barry wavy of twelve (thirteen az. and arg. Harl.
MS. 1 149, fo. 04) arg. and az. on a chev. em-
battled or betw. three seahorses silver finned
and unguled gold seven gouttes-de-poix.

TooKEE, Exeter. Tucker, co. Devon; and
Cornwall.

....Unicorns

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three demi-unicorns
courant gu. a lion pass, of the first crowned or.

Collier alias Dymock, co. Stafli'ord.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three demi-unicorns
courant gu. as many acorn slips or. Colliar
or CoLLYAR, Darlston, co. Stafford. The
acorns slipped and leaved ppr. Collyer,
London.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three unicorns pass, or as

many human hearts of the field. Yarker, as

confirmed, -t^ George II, to John Yarkee, Esq.,

of The Hall, Leyburn, North Riding, co. York ;

and his descendants, and the descendants of
his grandfather, Luke Yarker, Esq., derived
from Reiuhold von Yarckaer, a knight of Flan-
ders, who came to England during the wars of
the Roses, cc. 1440; and quartering Foi'ster,

South, Brabazon, Braddyll, Rishton, Dodding,
Sandys, and Rawson. Yaeker, Conynger
Hurst, Ulverston, co. Lancaster, descended
from a younger branch of Yarkee, Leyburn

;

quartering Leyburn, Barker with Smith in a
canton, Woodburne, and Latham. Yarker,
Oakenclough, Ashton-under-Lyne.

Mullets

Per chev. arg. and or on a chev. vert betw. in

chief two mullets gu. and in base a iwrtcullis

sa. three pigeons ppr. Dyer.
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two mullets
and in base an earn {i. e. hawk) perching on a
salmon or a buckle of the first. Lumisden,
Blenearn, Scotland.

.... on a chev. or betw. in chief two mullets
arg. and in base a cock of the same beaked
gold a chain sa. Gally.

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief two mullets or and
in base a lion ramp. arg. three crosses croslet

fitchy az. Wardrop, Strathavon, Linlithgow,
and Edinburgh.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. in chief two pierced
mullets and in base a lion pass. gu. three
O-foils or. Davey, Redruih, Cornwall.

Gu. on a chev. betw. in chief tliree mullets and
in base a crescent arg. an anchor sa. Martin.

Per pale gu. and arg. on a chev. betw. three
mullets as many talbots counterchangcd.
Martvne, Crekars, co. Bedford.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Mullets cont.

Or on a chev. betw. three mullets sa. as many
lions pass, guard, (arg. sometimes) or.

Barrett, Lee Priory, Kent.
Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three mullets sa. a

martlet for dig", or. Kynaston, Thorington,
Essex.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets gu. an eagle
displ. (of the first, another) or. Lemon, Car-
clew, Cornwall; Baronetcy 1774.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets sa. an eagle
displ. or. Bakett. Blaket.

Or on a chev. betw. three mullets sa. an eagle
displ. of the first. Blaket, V.

Gu. on a chev. betw, three mullets arg. as many
ducks sa. Russell, F*.

Or on a chev. betw. three mullets sa. as many
eagles displ. of the first. Blaket.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief three rowels
and in base a halbert or as many ravens sa.

Sym, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three mullets sa. as
many martlets or. Welbeck, V.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three mullets arg. as many
swans sa. Russell, V.

Az. on a chev. betw. three mullets or a buckle of
the first. LuMSDEN, That Ilk, co. Berwick.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three mullets ar^r. as many
chessrooks of the first. Oreock, That Ilk.

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three mullets sa.

another chev. az. charged with as many 4-foils

of the third. Andeos.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

another chev. of the first. Romney, co. Ber-
wick.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets gu. a crescent
of the first. Wilson, West Wickham, Kent;
confirmed 20 July 1762.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three pierced mullets
gu. a crescent of the first. M. Philip DaveyEjiS.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three six-pointed mul-
lets of the second a cross patty or. Willis,
London.

Or on a chev. betw. three six-pointed mullets gu.
a cross patty of the first. Willis, London.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or as

many crosses croslet fitchy sa. Dryland,
Norfolk.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

as many escalloj^s of the first. Blackett,
Matson Hall; Baronetcy 1673; descended
from Blackett, Woodcroft, and Wylam, Nor-
thumberland. Thomas Beowne, Harwood,
CO. Hertford, V.

Az. on a chev. betw. three mullets or as many
3-foils slipped vert. Cousmaicee or Coussmaker,
Brabant; certified May 1779; quartering az.

two chev. interlaced one issuing from the chief

and the other from the base betw. eight six-

pointed mullets or.

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three mullets sa.

as many 4-foils or. Andrews, V. The 4-foils

each charged with a hurt. De Andrews, W.
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three mullets vert

as many 4-foils or. Andeewes, V.

Or on a chev. betw. three mullets sa. as many
4-foils of the first. Roger de Skerning or

Skerwynh, Bishop of Norwich l'-i()(i-78.

Arg. on a cliev. sa. betw. three mullets gu. as

many 5-foils or. Scarming.
.'\ig. on a cliev. sa. betw. three mullets of the

second fretty of the first. Morleton.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Mullets cont.

Gu. on a cliev. arg. betw. three mullets of the

second each charged with an ogress fretty sa.

MOULTON, V.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or fretty

sa. MouLsoN.
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three pierced mullets

or fretty sa. Moulson or Moulton, London.
Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or fretty

of the first. Moui.son or Moulton, London.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three mullets or as many

acorns slipped and leaved vert. Dawes, Mid-
dlesex.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or gouttes-

de-sang. Hellier, Woodhouse, co. Stafford
;

granted 17C3, quartering Shaw.
Az. on a chev. or betw. three pierced mullets of

six points arg. gouttes-do-poix in chief a cres-

cent of the last. Cruttendon.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets gu. a talbot's

head erased of the first. Wilson, Edinburgh,
Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three mullets gu.

an otter's head erased of the first. Balfour
;

certified May 1779.

Arg. on a chev. engr. betw. three mullets sa. a

selch's head erased of the first. Balfour,
Balbirny.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets az. and in

the dexter fess point a bear's head erased .

muzzled ....with in the sinister an anchor
erect .... cabled .... a talbot's head of the
first. Wilson.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets gu. a griffin's

head erased of the first. Secroft.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three mullets gu. a

griffin's head erased of the first. W^illiam

Secroft, V,

Az. on a chev. betw. three mullets or as many
lozenges gu. Butts, Essex ; and Norfolk.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or as
many mascles az. Bassenden.

.... on a chev betw. three mullets ....

anotlier mullet .... Bolingbroke, seal 1330,
Harl. MS. 1187, fo. 306.

Arg. on a chev. sa, betw. three mullets gu. as
many of the first. Tingcombe, Cornwall.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three mullets arg. five

palets az. a bordure wavy of the second.
Everett, Heytesbury, and Upton Lovell, co.

Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three pierced mullets of six

points sa. a bezant. Cuily, co. Leicester.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or two
torteaux each charged with a mullet of the se-

cond. Ralph Baines or Bayne, Bishop of
Lichfield, etc. 1551-5!).

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three mullets gu. as
many bezants a bordure of the third.

Macjiillan, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets sa. as many
bezants. Mac Millan, Scotland.

.... on a chev. betw. three pierced mullets ....
five saltires couped Simon de Feltone,
seal

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three mullets or a
stirrup enclosed by a pair of buglehorns ppr.

stringed gu. Close, co. York ; and Drum-
banagher, co. Armagh.

Az. on a chev. betw. three mullets arg. as many
civic wreaths vert. Brodie ; Baronetcy
1831.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Nails

Arg. on a chev. betw. three wedges sa. five mul-
lets of the first. Wadge, Upton Lewanneck,

Packs
Arg. on a chev. betw. thi-ee woolsacks az. as many

garbs or. Wolsay, Norfolk.

Pattens

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three pattens or tied of

the second the ties lined az. two cutting-knives

conjoined sa. Company of Patten-Makers,
Loudon.

Pheons
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two pheons sa.

and in base a fleur-de lis az. another chev. of

the first a bordure wavy as the last. Mayne,
Powis, and Logie, co. Clackmannan ; derived

from Lockwood. Mayne, Viscount Newhaven,
177C.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. in chief two pheons
and in base a unicorn's head erased sa. another
chev. of the first. Main, Lochwood, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. in chief three pheons
and in base a dexter hand couped sa. another
chev. of the first. Main, Lochend.

Arg. on a chev. per pale gu. and sa. betw. three

pheons of the second as many crescents or.

KUTCHIN.
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three pheons or as

many crosses patty gu. Whitwicke, Marle-
ston, CO. Berks ; and Whitwicke, co. Stafford

;

granted 1613. Whitwick, York Herald, oh.

1723. Wightwick, Surrey; Coventry; co.

Berks ; and co. Stafford.

Az. on a chev. betw. three pheons or as many
escallops of the first. Westcar, co. Oxford ;

and Surrey.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three pheons or as

many escallops of the first. Forster, Trot-

ton, Sussex ; co. Salop ; and co. Worcester.

Foster, Wich, co. Worcester; and Stourton

Castle, CO. Warwick.
Vert on a chev. or betw. three pheons arg. a fleur-

de-lis gu. Holman, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three pheons sa. a 5-foil or.

Smart, London.
Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three pheons or

gouttes-de-sang. Hallman, co. Devon, 1607.

Holman, co. Devon
;
granted June 1608.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three pheons arg. a wolf's

head erased enclosed by two mullets of the

first. Byrd or Byre, co. Northampton. But
a griffin's head. Byer or Byers, co. North-

ampton.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three pheons gu. as many

tiger's heads erased of the first. l»ERRis,London.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three pheons sa. a mul-

let of the first. Kyffin, V.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three pheons arg. as many
mullets gu. Newport, V. (? Richard Neuport,

1471, seal.) The mullets of the first. Newport.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three pheons sa. as

many frogs or. Overend.
Portcullis

Gu. on a chev. betw. three portcullises or five

roses of the first. Port, Poole, co. Dorset.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three antique limbecks

arg. as many roses gu. seeded nf the second

barbed vert. Company of Pewtereks, London.
Rests

Gu. on a chev. erm. betw. three rests or a cres-

cent .... William Arthur, co. Somerset,

Ilarl. MS. 1366, fo. 'J4.
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On 1 CHEVEON betw. or withiu cont.

Boandles. . . .Bezants
Per chev. gu. and az. on a chev, engr. betw. in

chief two bezants and in base a fleur-de-lis

arg. a lion pass. ppr. enclosed by a pair of
crosses croslet sa. Peppercorne.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. in chief two ogresses
each charged with a martlet as the first and in

base a wreath of oak-leaves ppr. three escal-

lops of the first a bordure engr. vert. Hamond,
Holly Grove, co. Berks ; Baronetcy 1783

;
quar-

tering Grteme.
Az. on a chev. or betw. three bezants a roebuck

courant of the first. Hope, Kers, Scotland.
Sa. on a chev. or betw. three bezants each

charged with a talbot pass, of the first so many
crescents az. Allen, Essex.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three bezants as many
crosses formy fitchy sa. Smyth, co. Berks

;

Bosworth, CO. Leicester; and London.
Gu. on a chev. or betw. three bezants as many

crosses croslet fitchy of the first. Smyth.
Gu. on a chev. or betw. three bezants as many

crosses croslet sa. Smith, Leeward Islands

;

quartered by Mathew.
Gu. on a chev. or betw. three bezants as many

crosses patty fitchy sa. Smith alias HERiz,Wi th-

cock,co.Leicester ; and Weald Hall, Essex
;
quar-

tering Heriz. Smith, Edmondthorpe, co. Lei-
cester; Baronetcy 1661-1721. Smith, Walcot,
CO. Lincoln. Smyth, Middlesex ; Kelmarsh,
CO. Northampton; co. Lincoln; and co. Chester.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three bezants a 3-foil

slipped of the first. Golding, Colston Basset,
CO. Nottingham,

Az. on a chev. or betw. three bezants a rose gu.
Hope, Granton, Scotland.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three bezants a laurel
leaf slipped vert. Hope, Baron Hope Viscount
Aithrie Earl of Hopetoun 1703, Bai'on Hope-
toun 1809, Baron Niddry 1814.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three bezants as many
palets gu. Hope, Balcomy, Scotland.

Hurts

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three hurts as many
annulets of the first. Webber. The chev.
engr. (? Webber, Amell, Cornwall.)

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three hurts as
many annulets or. Webber.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three hurts a lion ramp.
enclosed by two fleurs-de-lis of the first.

Waikweight.
Arg. on a chev.gu. betw. three hurts each charged

with a fleur-de-lis three birds with wings ex-
panded of the first. Steeeter, Kent. The
birds volant. Stonyng, co. Stafl'ord ; and
Sufl"olk.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three hurts each charged
with a fleur-de-lis or as many martlets of the
first. Stoning, London.

Arg. on a chev. az. (another, gu.) betw. three
hurts as many (another, six) crosses croslet or.
Baskeevile, CO. Gloucester.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three hurts as many
crosses croslet or. Sr. Richard Baskeevill,F.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three hurts crosses
croslet or. Sire Walter Bascrevile, JV.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three hurts as many
fleurs-de-lis or. John Baskeevile, Y. Mon-
sire de Baskeeville, Y.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three hurts as many
mullets or. Sir Walter de Baskeevile, L.

On 1 CHEVEON betw. or within. . cont.

Eoundles cont. Hurts cont.

Arg. on a chev. vairy or and gu. betw. three hurts
a hurt charged with a lion's head erased of the

first. HuGON.
.... Ogresses

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses a cock of

the first. Longland.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses an eagle

displ. arg. Balle, co. Devon.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses each

charged with a fleur-de-lis of the first so many
birds volant as the field. Stonyng, co. Staf-

ford ; and Suffolk.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses as many
crescents of the first. Walker, co. Lancaster.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses as many
escallops of the first. Longland, Toymoke,
CO. Buckingham.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses each
charged with a martlet of the first as many
escallops or a bordure engr. vert. Hammond,
St. Alban's Court, Kent.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses each
charged with a lark arg. a sixteen-pointed

pierced estoile of the first. Larke or Larke.
The larks or. Larke, co. Lincoln.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses as many
ostrich feathers arg. Perkinson.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three ogresses a

fleur-de-lis enclosed by two conies of the first.

Flegh or Flight, London. The ogresses

each charged with a martlet or. Flegh.
Or on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three ogresses each

charged with a bird of the first a fleur-de-lis

enclosed by a pair of conies courant incontrant

arg. Flight, Caistor, Norfolk, quartered by
Harrison. Flye or Flyght, V. The conies

sejant. John Flye or Flight, V.

Or on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three ogresses each

charged with a martlet as many fleurs-de-lis of

the first. Fly, co. Hants.
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses as many

roses of the first. Babington. Baldington,
V. Boldington.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three ogresses each

charged with a woolsack arg. as many garbs of

the first. Wolsey, Newton, Norfolk.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses as many
mascles or. Pratt.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses each

charged with a martlet of the first as many
mascles or. Baber, co. Somerset ; and co.

Oxford. Pratt, Norfolk; and co. Salop.

Pratt, Thnvloxton, ColUnson, Somerset, i, 77.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses each

charged with an escallop as many mascles or.

Pratt, Sufi'olk.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses the two

in chief charged with a bird of the first and that

in base with an escallop .... as many mascles

or. William Pratt, Ryston, Norfolk, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses the two

in chief charged with a martlet of the first and
that in base with a 3-foil shpped arg. so many
mascles or. Pratt, Ryston Hall, Norfolk.

Erm. on a cliev. sa. betw. three ogresses a pierced

mullet of six points as the first. Cherwood.
Arg. on a cliev. sa. betw. three ogresses each

charged with a leopard's face of the third two

palets or. Hengott or Henscott, co. Devon.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three ogresses as many
bezants. Killegrave.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within. cont.

Boundles cont. Plates

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three plates as many
annulets of the lirst. Webber.

Az. on a chev. or betw. three plates each charged
with a gritiin's bead erased sa. a lion pass, en-

closed by two 5-foils gu. Lyon,
Az. on a chev. engr. or betw. three plates each
charged with a greyhound courant sa. collared

as the second so many crescents as the last.

William Aleyn, Rayley, Essex, V. Alleyn, F*.
Or on a chev. engr. az. betw. three plates each

charged with a greyhound courant sa. collared

gu. so many crescents of the first. Allen,
Essex.

Az. on a chev. betw. three plates as many crosses

croslet sa. Cheddington.
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three plates as many

crosses patty sa. Leadbittee, Deptford, near
Sunderland, co. Durham.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three plates as many
lion's heads erased of the first. Timins.

Vert on a chev. arg. betw. three plates each
charged with a pyncheon (or goldfinch) as

many pansies (? heraldic roses) slipped ppr.

Henry Morgan, Bishop of St. David's 1554-59
;

granted 1553.

.... Pomeis

Or on a chev. betw, three balls vert a crescent

gold. Blower.
.... Torteaux

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux as many
annulets of the first. Killegrew, Cornwall.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three torteaux as many
Cornish choughs ppr. Benedictine Priory at

Tywardeeth, Cornwall.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three torteaux as many
4-foils or. Comport, Eltham, Kent; granted
1 December JGC3.

Arg. on a chev. engr. az. betw. three torteaux as

many 5-foils of the first. Hobson, Chichester,

Sussex.
Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three torteaux as many

5-foils or. Hobson.
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three torteaux as many

mullets of the first. Cranach or Cranadge,
Cranach, co. Chester; the heiress m.Needham.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux as many
bezants. Boleche. Boleigh, V*. Boleighe,
V. BoLocH. BoLiGH, Lausallos, Cornwall

;

the heiress m. Kellio.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux as many
bezants. Bolley, Killegrew, Cornwall.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three torteaux five be-

zants. (The ancient arms of) Trejago, Fen-
tongollan, Cornwall; derived from Trejago,
Trejago, Cornwall.

Sa. on chev. betw. four plates three in chief and
one in base a pellet. Timmins.

Rowels see Mullets

Saltires

Gu. on a chev, betw. three saltires arg. an an-
nulet sa. Goldston or Goulston, co. Salop.

Shackles

Gu, on a chev, betw, six shackles in pairs or

three heathcocks az . (moorcocks sa. Fenvother,
F*,) a bordure engr, of the second ogressy,

Fenrother, London, V.

Gu. on a chev, or betw, three fetterlocks arg. a
pheon enclosed by two pierced mullets sa.

KtRKWOOD, Pilrig, Scotland.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Ships
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw, three ships of as many

masts sii. a lion ramp, or. May.
Spears

Az. on a chev. erm. betw. three broken spears
erect or headed arg. as many bells sa.

Spearman, Preston, co. Durham ; and Easle-
wick Hall, Northumberland.

Sprigs

Arg. on a chev. az. betw, three holly branches
vert fructed ppr. as many (doves of the last,

another) woodpigeons of the first beaked and
membered gu. Hollis, London ; Rotherham,
etc., Hunter, Sheflield, 183,

Arg. on a chev, gu. betw, three sprigs of laurel
each consisting of three leaves vert another
chev. erm. Cooper, Wortlington House, Suf-
folk. Couper, Cogar, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three branches of
mountain ash vert as many crescents of the
first. Eowntree.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three branches of rowan
tree {i.e. mountain ash) ppr. as many crescents
or. RoDiE, Liverpool; from Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three sprigs of oak
fructed ppr. a Maltese cross as the first.

Oakes ; Baronetcy 1815.
Per pale az. and purp. on a chev. betw. three

oak branches arg. (a rose enclosed by two pinks,
another) as many marigolds (another pinks)
ppr. Augustinian Priory at Llanthony, co.
Monmouth.

Square

Arg. on a chev. betw. three pairs of open
compasses sa. a joiner's square or and a
reel as the last stringed az. Company of
Carpenters.

Staves

Arg. on a chev, betw, three pilgrim's staves each
supporting a pouch (or palmers scrip) sa, gar-
nished or a crescent, for di£F, Tasburgh, St.
Andrew's, in Ilkensall, Sufiblk, Harl. MS.
1103, fo. 83 b.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three staves raguly of
the last inflamed ppr. a fleur-de-lis enclosed
by two Cornish choughs (gu. another) sa.

Meyrick, Monkton, and Rush, co. Pembroke;
descended from Rowland Meryck, Bishop of
Bangor 1559-66.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three staves raguly or
inflamed ppr. a fleur-de-lis az. enclosed by two
Cornish choughs ppr. Rowland Meryce, Bi-
shop of Bangor 1559-66. Owen ap Meyrick,
Bodeon, co. Anglesey; and his son John
Mericke, Bishop of Sodor, etc. 1575-99.
Meyric or Meyrick, Bodorgan, co. Anglesey

;

quartei-ing Meredith ap Cadwgan ; descended
from Einion Sais ap Cadaval Yuad. The chev.
or. Cadafuel Ynfyd, 1200,

Az. on a chev. betw. three pilgrim's staves or as
many mullets of the first. Euinton, co. Lin-
coln, W

; granted by Camden. Evinton.
Az. on a chev. betw. three mariner's cross-staves

or five mullets of the first. Evington, Spald-
ing, CO. Lincoln.

Stones

Az. on a chev. betw. three flint-stones arg. two
lions combatant gu. Flint, Norwich.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. tliree flint-stones az.
another chev. arg. Stone, London.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within.,

Suns

.cont.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in the dexter chief quar-
ter a sun in splendour ppr. and in base two
swords points upwards in saltire encircled with
a double chain or three pheons gu. Johnson,
Lord Maj'or of London 1841.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three suns gu. as many
buck's heads cabossed of the first. Olyet,
London.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three suns or as many
pierced mullets (gu. V*) sa. Sonncleee, V.
St. Clere.

Swords
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three dirks az. hilted

or those in chief points downward ppr. as many
water bougets gold. Glasham, Scotland.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three swords points down-
wards each supporting a pouch (or purse) sa.

the pomels and tassels or a crescent of the last.

Taseurgh, St. Andrew's, in Ilkensall, Suffolk,
Harl. MS. 155, fo. 25.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three falchions palewise sa.

as many pierced mullets of the first. Fust,
Hill, CO. Gloucester; Baronetcy 1682-1779.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three dirks arg. hilted
or a torteau enclosed by two crescents gu.
M'CORMICK.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three daggers palewise those
in chief points downwards ppr. as many tor-

teaux. M'CoRMACK, Scotland.
Tails

Chequy or and az. on a chev. gu. betw. ermine
spots one in each piece countei'changed three
escallops ppr. Walker, Uppingham, Rutland.

Tents

Sa. on a chev, or betw. three tents (without poles)
ei'm. lined az..( another, 1730, gu.) as many
roses gu. Company of Upholders or
Upholsterers.

Trees

Sa. on a chev. betw. three oak-trees eradicated
or as many martlets of the first. Wood, Sand-
wich, Kent.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three pine-trees or as many
martlets of the first. Wood, V*

.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three cherry trees era-
dicated vert fructed gu. five gouttes of the
first. Thornton, Clapham, Surrey.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three trees ppr. a boar's
head arg. Spottiswood.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three trees eradicated
vert as many bezants. Boys, co. Somerset.
Spottiswood, Dunipace, Scotland.

Tressure

Gu. on a chev. within a double tressure flory
counterflory arg. three S-foils az. Fleming,
Board, Scotland.

Tubs or Tuns
Sa. on a chev. betw. three tuns arg. a chessrook

az. Wintep., Northington, co. Leicester.
Wells see Buildings
Wheels

Arg. on a chev. betw. three Catharine wheels sa.

as many 5-foils of the first. Carter, V*.
Wings

Gu. on a chev. betw. three wings or as many
griffin's heads erased of the first. Michell,
CO. Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three wings az. as many
bezants. Cosowarth, Cornwall.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three wings sa. as many
bezants. Todeford or Todford.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within cont.

Wings cont.

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three wings arg. as many
torteaux each charged with an eagle's head or.

Babehaji.
Sa. on a chev. betw. three dexter wings arg. as
many torteaux each charged with a pheou or.

Richard Babeham, Cokham, co. Berks, V.
Babeham or Babehaw, London.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three falcon's wings az. five

bezants. Coswarth, Coswarth, Cornwall ; the
heiress m. Mynard, and the heiress of Mynard
m. Vivian.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three sinister wings
elevated sa. five bezants. Codiord, V.
Coswoeth, V.

Avg. on a chev. az. betw. three sinister wings
elevated gu. five plates, Codeford, V.
CODFORD.

Woolsacks see Packs

Wreaths

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two chaplets of
oak and in base a lion sejant guard, or three
buglehorns stringed sa. Jowitt, Eltofts
Thorner, co. York.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three chaplets of flowers
gu. another chev. erm. Borough. Borowe.
The roses seeded or. Borne.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three wreaths of oak or
an Eastern crown gu. Vfveash, Calne, co.

Wilts.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three chaplets sa. as many
roses gu. Lakingleech.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief three chaplets
of hazel or and in base a plough ppr. three
sliakeforks sa. Peer, Hazelwood, near Kings-
bridge, CO. Devon; granted 1832.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief.

Bird
Az. on a chev. or betw. three bibles fesswise

clasps downwards gu. garnished and leaved of
the second an eagle rising ppr. enclosed by two
red roses seeded or barbed vert from the chief

a demi-circle of glory edged with clouds ppr.
therein a dove displ. and nimbed arg. Com-
pany of Stationers, London ; incorporated
1556.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three doves arg. as many
(pinks or) gilliflowers gu. slipped vert in chief

three annulets or. Thomas Skevyngton,
Bishop of Bangor, 1510-33, U, alias Skeffington
or Pace.

.... on a chev. betw. three martlets .... as
many cherries stalked .... in chief three
annulets .... Thomas Cheriton, Bishop of
Bangor 1436-47.

Canton
Gu. on a chev. embattled betw. three martlets

arg. an eagle displ. enclosed by two escallops

sa. a canton erm. Weddell, Newhy, and Ripon,
CO. York.

Gu. on a chev. engr. betw. three ostrich feathers

erect arg. a fleur-de-lis az. two ogresses enclosed
by a canton or. Parkinson.

Az. on a chev. engr. arg. betw. three dolphins or

another chev. gu. a canton erm. Fryer.
Gu. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or so
many annulets of the first a canton chequy as

the second and az. Dennis, Fort Granite, co.

Wicklow.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief. . . . cont.

Canton cont.

Az. on a chev. betw. three boar's heads couped or

as many fleurs-do-lis gu. a canton erm.
Ludford; quartered by Chetwode.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three lox's heads erased sa.

as many crescents erm. a canton of the second.
Nicjioi.s.

Az. on a chev. erminois betw. three tilting spears
erccUarg. headed or three bells sa. a canton erm.
Speahjian, Eachwick Hall, Northumberland.
on a Canton Bird

Arg. on a chev. embattled gu. betw. three bear's

gambs erased erect ermines armed of the
second as many crescents erminois a canton gu.
charged with an eagle displ. arg. ducally
crowned or standing on a serpent nowed in
fret ppr. Harvey.

Birds
Arg. on a chev. vert betw. three hawk's heads

erased sa. so many thistles slipped and leaved
of the first a canton as the third charged with
three martlets like the field. Anderson.

Or on a chev. gu. betw. three hawk's heads
erased sa. so many acorns slipped arg. a canton
as the third charged with three martlets of the
fourth. Anderson, Newcastle

;
granted 3

November 1547.

Cup
Erm. on a chev. within a bordure flory az. three

fox's heads erased or a canton of the same
charged with a drinking cup as the third bear-
ing three fleurs-de-lis ppr. on the urn and in

the centre a rose gu. Fox, Grove Hill, Fal-

mouth, Cornwall.

....Head
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three wolfs heads

erased az. as many roses of the first a canton sa.

charged with a lion's head erased or. Clarke,
Knedlington, co. York.

....Human Figure
Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three buckles or as
many storks az. a canton of the second charged
with a man in red breeches on the top of a
tower sa. holding a Dutch banner on it a bor-
dure engr. of the first pelletty. Feneother,
in Chobhaiu Church 1573.

Mullet
Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three sprigs of oak

fructed ppr. a Maltese cross as the field a
canton gu. charged with a mullet of eight
points within an increscent like the first.

Oakes, Mitcham Hall, Surrey; Baronetcy 1815.
Pheon

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three wolf's heads
erased sa. so many crescents erm. a canton of
the tiiird charged with a pheon as the first.

NicHOLL, Islington. Middlesex. The pheon or.

NicnoLLs, Saffron Walden, Essex.
Saltire

Arg. on a chev. betw. three heathcocks az. as
many 5-foils of the first a canton per pale or
and sa. charged with a saltire couped counter-
changed. David Pole or Poole, Bishop of
Peterborough 1557-!); fjranted 1557.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three leopard's faces sa. a
crescent as the first a canton or charged with
a saltire vert betw. in chief a dexter hand
couped at the wrist in base a cross croslet gu.
in the dexter fess a lizard .... and in the
sinister a salmon of the fourth. Cosby, quar-
tered by Nesbitt.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief cont.

on a Canton cont. Staff

Az. on a chev. couuterembattlcd betw. three
stringed buglelujrns or a mitre with labels of
the first a canton erm. charged with a crosier as
the second surmounted in saltire by a sword gu.
Samuel Peploe, Bishop of Chester ]7'2(!-52

and his descendants, Peploe, Garnstone, co.

Hereford.

Tree

Az. on a chev. embattled betw. in chief two bear's
paws erased and in base an anchor erect or a
bomb on fire enclosed by a pair of crescents sa. a
canton as the second charged with a shp of oak
fructed ppr. grasping a crescent gold. Harvey,
Kamsgate, Kent.

Chief

Arg. on a chev. betw. three bombs sa. fired ppr. as
many bezants a chief of the second. Heai.d.

.\rg. on a chev. betw. three martlets gu. as many
annulets or a chief engr. erm. Cooper, Renge-
worth, quartering Beale, Hayward, and Emms.

Arg. on a chev. counterembattled betw. three
castles sa. as many bombs of the first fired ppi-.

a chief az. Pardoe, Welwyn, co. Herts.
Or on a chev. sa. betw. two couplecloses gu.

three martlets of the first a chief vair.

HuNGERFORD, Dingley ; for Holdich or
HoLDiTCH, Maidweli Hall, co. Northampton;
granted 1824.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three fishes naiant az. a
rose of the field a chief chequy as the second
and first. Maceride.

Sa. on a chev. betw. in chief two pistols or and in
base a silver medal of Louis XV tied at the top
with a red ribbon a laurel chaplet enclosed by a
scalp on a staflf and a tomahawk ppr. a chief em-
battled arg. Hopkins, Maryland; granted
1704.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three leopard's heads
erased sa. as many lozenges erm. a chief az.

Hasellwood. Haselwood or Hasselwood,
Sufiblk.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three torteaux so many
roses of the first a chief countercompony as
the second and or. Hopson.

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three torteaux so many
5 foils of the first a chief chequy as the second
and or. Aopson. Hobson, V. Hobsonn,
Middlesex. The chev. engr. Hobson, Wing-
wood, Isle of Wight. Hobson, F*. Thomas
HoBSONN, V.

Per pale arg. and or on a chev. engr. az. betw.
three torteaux so many 5-foils of the first a
cliief engr. chequy as the second and third.

HoPSON, Minster, Isle of Sheppey.

on a Cliief Anchor

.... on a chev. quarterly .... and .... betw.
three garbs .... a balance suspended by a
hand ppr. issuing from a chief barry wavy ....
and .... charged with an anchor fesswise stock
to the sinister .... Company of Brownbakers,
London ; Stow.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three holly (another,
woodbine) leaves vert as many bezants a chief
gu. charged with an anchor enclosed by two
martlets of the first. Dalling.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three lion's heads erased or as
many towers like the field a chief barry wavy of
six as the first and arg. charged with an anchor
enclosed by two frets gold. Boyer.
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On 1 CHEVEON betw. or witMn
and in chief. .. .co?it.

on a Chief cont. Anchor cont.

Vert on a chev. betw. three lion's beads erased or

so many slipped 3-foils of the first a chief

barry wavy az. and arg. charged with an ancbor
enclosed by two frets as the second. Bowyer,
Lord Mayor of London 1543.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three eagle's heads
erased az. so many 5-foils like the first a chief or

charged with two anchors in cross as the third

enclosed by a pair of 3-foils slipped of the last

each charged with twelve bezants. Jackson,
CO. York.

.... Annulets
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three demi-lions pass.

az. fretty or a chief gu. charged with as many
annulets of the first. Hail, Brittly, co.Durham.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three hawk's heads
erased sa. as many lozenges erm. a chief of
the third charged with three annulets or.

Haselwood, CO. Northampton.
(Beast) Antelope

Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three spearheads
sa. as many bezants a chief paly of six gu. and
az. charged with an antelope courant or.

Marshall, London.
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three lozenges sa.

as many plates a chief paly of four gu. and az.

charged with an antelope courant or. Marshall.
Beaver

Per pale gu. and az. on a chev. or betw. three
5-foils arg. as many leopard's faces sa. a chief
of the third charged with a beaver pass. ppr.
Smith, Upper Canada, and Preston, North-
umberland; Baronetcy 1821-39.

....Dog
Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three crosses patty

fitchy or a pierced 5-foil within two escallops gu.
a chief of the third charged with a greyhound
courant sa. enclosed by two ogresses. North,
Feltham, Middlesex, V.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three lozenges (arg.
Stow) or so many grifiin's heads erased as the
first a chief chequy of the third (arg. Stoiv) and
gu. charged with a greyhound courant erm.
Warren, Lord Mayor of London 1537 and 1544.

Or on a chev. nz. betw. three hurts fretty of the
first a chief sa. charged with a hound pass.
arg. enclosed by two mullets as the field.

Barker, Norfolk.

Goat
Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses botonny fitchy

sa. as many (buck's, V*.) roebuck's heads ca-
bossed or a chief gu. charged with a goat
courant arg. (armed gold, F*.). Boughton,
CO. Warwick, V.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three crosses pomelly sa.

as many buck's heads cabossed or a chief of
the second charged with a goat pass, as the
first. Broughton, co. Devon.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa. as
many stag's heads cabossed or a chief gu. charged
with a goat pass, of the first. Boughton,
Lawford Hall, CO. Warwick ; Rouse Lench, co.

Worcester ; and Downton Hall, co. Salop ; Ba-
ronetcies 4. August 1C41 and 28 July 1791,
quartering Rouse and Boughton.

. .

.

.Leopard
Az. on a chev. betw. three lozenges arg. as many

griffin's heads erased of the first a chief chequy
or and gu. charged with a leopard pass, as the
second goutty de poix. Warren, London.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within . .

.

and in chief.. ..cont.

on a Chief cont. (Beast) Lion
Or on a chev. sa. betw. as many ogresses each

bearing a talbot (pass. V*.) statant of the first

three martlets arg. a chief az. charged with a
demi-lion ramp, issuant enclosed by two dra-
gon's heads erased or. Allen. Thomas Alyn,F.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three goldfinches arg. as
many crosses croslet sa. a chief or charged
with a lion pass, of the first. GoLDSMiTH,Ireland.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three goldfinches arg. so
many roses sa. a baton of the third a chief as
the second charged with a lion pass, like the
first. Gouldsmith, Kent.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three escallops az. so many
escallops of the first a chief as the second
charged with a lion pass, like the field. Hinde,
Evelith, CO. Salop.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three pears stalked and
leaved or as many crosses couped sa. a chief
erm. charged with a lion pass, of the fourth.

Whieldon, Springfield House, co. Warwick;
and Welton Place, co. Northampton.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three goat's heads erased
az. attired or as many lozenges of the third a
chief sa. charged with a lion pass, guard, erm.
Chicheley.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three goat's heads
erased az. attired and collared or as many
lozenges of the first a chief sa. charged with
a lion pass, guard, of the fourth. Hind, Kent.
Sir Francis Hynde, co. Cambridge, V.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three goat's heads
erased az. attired and collared or as many lo-

zenges of the last a chief sa. charged with a

lion pass, guard, erm. Hinde, co. Cambridge.
Arg. on a chev. betw. three goat's heads erased

gu. collared or so many lozenges of the third

a chief as the second charged with a lion pass,

like the first. Hinde.
Or on a chev. sa. betw. three roundles (? sa.)

each charged with a martlet arg. an estoile of

the first on a chief gu. a lion pass, as the third.

Larke, V.

Billets

Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets gu. a crescent

or a chief az. charged with three ingots of gold

in fess crossed by another in bend ppr. Wilson,
Sneaton Castle, co. York.

....Bird

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three (elm or hazel,

V) leaves vert as many bezants a chief gu.
charged with a dove enclosed by two anchors
of the first. Monnox, Chorley Woods, co. Herts.

MoNOX, Walthamstow, Essex; granted 1561.

Sr. George Monoux, Alderman of London, V.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three (oak,F*) loaves vert

as many annulets (but F*, bezants) a chief gu.

charged with a ( bird, F*) martlet enclosed by two
anchors of the first. Monnoux or Monnox, co.

Bedford ; Essex ; and London. Monnox, F*.
Birds

Arg. on a chev. betw. three spearheads gu. five

plates a chief az. charged with three birds or.

Rice or Rise, London. Ryce, F*. Symon
Ryse, London, V.

.. ..Cocks

Sa. on a chev. betw. three leopard's heads arg. as

many spearheads of the first a chief of the se-

cond charged with three cocks gu. Atrice, co.

Hereford. The cocks combed wattled and
legged or. PRiCEorPRYCE,Wrotham,co. Herts.
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On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief. ., ,cont.

on a Chief cont. Martlets

Az. on a chev. betw. three escallops arg. as many
acorns ppr. slipped vert a chief embattled or

charged with three martlets gii. Nedeham,
V*. Nedhaji, Wimeley, co. Hertford. John
Nydeham, London, V.

Erminois on a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads
erased pnrp. as many plates a chief engr. gu.

charged with three martlets or. ' Vivian, Pen-
calenick, Cornwall ; the heiress m. Tippet.

Vivian, St. Colunibe, and Key, Cornwall.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three lion's heads erased

ppr. as many annulets of the first a chief gu.

charged with three martlets arg. Vivian, Bod-
min, Cornwall. The heads ppr. and the mart-

lets of the first. Vivian, Cornwall.

Az. on a chev. or hetw. three griffin's heads
erased arg. a chaplet of oak vert a chief of the

second charged with three martlets gu.

HuMPHERY, Clapbam, Surrey.

. . . .Buildings

Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. as

many mullets of the first a chief silver charged

vpith amongst the sea and rocks the Bell-Rock

Lighthouse with temporary lighthouse men at

work and ships in offing ppr. Stevenson,
Edinburgh.

Vert on a chev. embattled erminois betw. three

liedgehogs or as many bombs sa. fired ppr. a

chief charged with the gates and fortress of

Seringapatam ppr. Haeeis, Baron Hariis,

1815.

.... Canton
Per chev. the upper part per pale erm. and arg.

the lower arg. on a chev, sa. betw. in chief on
the dexter side an eagle displ. double headed
silver holding a gauntlet gu. and a scimetar

hovering over an imperial crown on the sinister

side a turbaned Turk's head in profile couped
fesswise face downward the neck towards the

edge of the escucheon issuing drops of blood

over a Turk's banner staff in bend sinister

inverted tasseled and headed with a crescent

and in base a Z top and bottom indented sa.

enclosed by two ash trees vert from the under
part of the chev. a pile az. thereon a sun or

six ostrich feathers each turned towards the
centre ppr. a chief az. charged with on a can-

ton gu. a peer's helmet. Hesse, Paddington,
Middlesex; confirmed 12 June 1772.

.... Chevron
Sa. on a chev. betw. three greyhounds statant

arg. as many sprigs of asli ppr. on a chief vert

a chev. betw. three greyhotmds couraut arg.

Nash, co. Worcester ; granted ....

.... Coronet

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three roses gu. barbed
and seeded a wreath of laurel gold fretted with

a dexter sword surmounted by another sinister

in saltire ppr. hilts and pomels or a chief of

the second charged with a naval crown enclosed

by two anchors erect or. Ricketts, The Elms,
CO. Gloucester; Baronetcy 1H27.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three lions ramp. gu. an
anchor of the first surmounted by a sword in

saltire ppr. pomel and hilt gold a chief wavy of

the second charged with a naval crown or betw.

the cross of the Russian Order of St.George and
that of the Swedish Order of the Sword each
pendent from the ribbons ppr. MAESHALii,
Rochester, Kent.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within.,
and in chief. .cont.

on a Chief cont. Cross

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three holly branches

vert fructed gu. two cats pass, respoctant

arg. a chief az. goutty d'or charged with a

cross patty of the last. Thomas Gibues, V.

GiBBS.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three wolf's heads erased

sa. langued gu. as many lilies of the first

leaved vert a chief gu. charged with a cross

tau enclosed by two escallops or. Lubton,
CO. York; granted temp. Henry VII; and
Thame, co. Oxford.

Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three eagle's heads
erased arg. as many hurts a chief or charged

with a cross patty fitchy enclosed by two an-

nulets gu. Henry Bei.ey, elected 150U Abbot
of Tewksbury; U, Ashmol. MS.

Sa. on a chev. betw. three maiden's heads arg.

crined or so many lilies gu. leaved vert a cliief

of the third charged with a cross tau enclosed

by two roses as the fourth. John Taylor,

Bishop of Lincoln 1552-4, Cole MS. xlix, fo.

251, correcting Browne Willis.

Sa. on a chev. arg. betw. three griflBn's heads
erased or as many Moor's heads couped ppr.

fiUetted of the second a chief as the last

charged with a cross potent enclosed by two
fleurs-de-lis gu. John Beli,, Bishop of Wor-
cester 1539-43.

Arg. on a chev. betw. three buglehorns stringed

sa. as many mullets of the first a chief em-
battled gti. charged with the Peninsular gold

cross and clasps suspended from the ribbon

ppr. enclosed by two mural crowns or.

Colboeke, Baron S; aton, 1839.

.... Crosses

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lion's heads erased

az. as many wrens of the first a chief gu.

charged with three crosses croslet or. Mat-

thew Wren, Bishop of Hereford If)34, Nor-

wich 1036, Ely 1038-07 ; Pareiitalia. The
heads purp. Weanne, V. Ween, Bilby Hall,

CO. Durham. Weenne, V*.
. . . .Escallop

Arg. on a chev. betw. three wolf's heads sa.

another chev. of the first a chief of the

second charged with an escallop enclosed

by two round buckles as the field. Clibborn,

Moate Castle, co. Westmeath.
Az. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. so many crosses croslet fitchy gu. a chief

of the second charged with an escallop of the

first enclosed by two 5-foils as the third.

Siiedden, Paulerspury Park, co. Northampton;
and Knockmarloch, co. Ayr ;Brooklands, East-

onton, and Eflbrd, co. Hants; London; and
Aldham Hall, Suff'olk; each with due dift'. as

descended through Shedden, Roughwood,
Auchingree, and Kerse, from Shedden, Beith,

Scotland.
Escallops

Per pale or and vert on a chev. betw. three bucks

courant as many pheons counterclianged a

chief az. charged with three escallops of the

first. Swift, co. York. The bucks trippant.

Swift, Rotherham.
Az. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased

arg. as many crosses croslet fitchy gu. a chief

as the second charged with so many escallops

of the first. Shedden, Auchinraede, Kilwin-

ning, CO. Ayr.
08
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Oa 1 CHEVEON betw, or within
and in chief ... .cont.

on a Chief cont. Escallops co7it.

Gu. on a cbev. betw. three dexter wings or a<?

many grifSn's heads erased of the first a chief

arg. charged with three escallops sa. Richard
WiLTEE, V.

Feathers

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three fleurs-de-lis each
within a chaplet gu. as many estoiles arg. a

chief az. charged with three writing-pens or.

John Hales, Nakingden, Kent, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10.

Fleur-de-lis

Sa. on a chev. engr. betw. three doves arg. so

many pierced -^-foils of the first a chief like

the second charged with a fleur-de-lis enclosed

by two escallops as the field. Jaevice, Pat-

ting, CO. Cambridge.
Az. on a chev. engr. betw. three eagles close or

so many 5-foils of the first a chief like the se-

cond charged with a fleur-de-lis enclosed by
two spearheads as the field. Wynchcombe,
Bucklebury, co. Berks.

.... Fleurs-de-lis

Az. on a chev. betw. three birds or so many
5-foils of the first a chief like the second
charged with three fleurs-de-lis as the field.

Tideman de Winchcomb, Bishop of Llandafl^

1394, Worcester 1396-1401.

Flower
Az. on a chev. or betw. three martlets arg. as

many sa. a chief an. charged with a rose en-

closed by a pair of trunks of trees eradicated

or. Thomas Brown, Bishop of Rochester
1435, Norwich 1430-45 ; Blomcfield, Norfolk,

1739, ii, 379.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. two escallops arg. a Cornish
chough ppr. enclosed by so many 5-foils az. a

chief as the second charged with a rose enclosed

by a pair of fleurs-de-lis like the first seeded or

barbed and leaved vert. Peter or Petre, co.

Devon; and Essex.

Arg. on a cbev. sa. betw. three buck's heads
erased gu. attired or as many mullets of the

last a chief gold charged with a rose of the

third enclosed by two 3-foils slipped vert.

Buck, co. Hants.
.... (Flowers) Columbines

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three plates as many
5-foils of the first a chief arg. charged with

three columbines i)pr. Cooke, Kent.

.... Lilies

Gyronny of eight sa. and gu. on a chev. betw.

three annulets or a grose enclosed by two adzes

az. a chief vert charged with three lilies slipped

stalked and leaved arg. Company of Coopers,
London ; and co. Chester.

.. ..Boses

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lions ramp, as the

second fretty or a chief gu. charged with so

many roses of the third barbed and seeded

vert. Hall, co. Lancaster.

5-Foils

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three hurts as many
estoiles or a chief gu. charged with three

5-foils of the first. Bonue, Coventry, V.

. .. .Fruits

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three owls sa. as many
lozenges erm. a chief gu. charged with three

lifizel nuts or. Haslewood, a branch of Hasle-

wood, Haselbeech, co. Northampton.

On 1 CHEVEON betw. or within.,
and in chief.

,

. cont.

on a Chief cont. Hands
Arg. on a chev. engr. sa. betw. three 3-foils slip-

ped vert as many lozenges or a chief az.

charged with two arras issuing from clouds ppr,

vested bendy or and gu. liolding in the hand
a rose of the last. Moodye, Ipswich, Sufl'olk.

.... Head
Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy gu. two doves like the first on a chief as
the third a griffin's head erased enclosed by a
pair of serpents nowed or. Thomas Watson,
Bishop of Lincoln 1 557-9.

Heads
Gu. on a chev. betw. three falcons close arg. as
many crosses croslet fitchy of the first a cres-

cent for difl". a chief erm. charged with three
spearheads sa. points embrued ppr. Gaskell.

. . . .Heart
Az. on a chev. or betw. in chief two lions counter-
ramp, arg. baronially crowned and in base a
lymphad sails furled gold three mullets of
the field a fcanton, another a) chief per pale

as the third and second charged on the dexter
side with a human heart regally crowned and
on the sinister with a thistle leaved and seeded
ppr. Douglas, Castle Douglas, co. Kircud-
bright; Baronetcy 1801-9.

.... Horseshoes
Az. on a chev. erm. betw. three lions ramp, or a

bee ppr. enclosed by two bezants a chief arg.

charged with three horseshoes sa. Wyatt.
.... Leaves

Az. on a chev. betw. three lions pass, guard, or

as many crosses sarcelly sa. a chief az. charged
with the same number of laurel leaves vert.

Leveson Fowlee, Harnage Grange, co. Salop,

.^,444; {in error ?).

Legs
Sa. on a chev. betw. three men's heads couped

sidefaced or as many crosses croslet fitchy gu.

a chief arg. charged with three bird's legs

erased of the first. Sandes, Cumberland ; and
Surrey, 1512.

Gu. on a chev. or betw. three Saracen's heads in

profile couped arg. so many crosses patty fitchy

of the first a chief as the third charged with

three eagle's legs erased at the thigh sa.

Dame Juliana Bray, impaled by Fenrother, V.

Fenrodee.
.. ..Lozenge

Gu. on a chev. betw. three lions pass. arg. hold-

ing a battleaxe in the forepaw or so many lo-

zenges sa. a chief engr. gold charged with a

lozenge of the field betw. two martlets as the

fourth. Cooper, Toddington Park, co. Bed-
ford; and Highgate, Middlesex.

.... Lozenges
Az. on a chev. betw. three eagles rising or as

many bars gemel gu. a chief gold charged with

five lozenges of the first. Lopes, Maristow
House, CO. Devon ; Baronetcy 1805 ;

quarter-

ing Franco.
....Letters

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. in chief two ducks ppr.

and in base a naval crown as the second a

bomb fired enclosed by a pair of estoiles or

a cliicf wavy az. charged with the word St.

Domingo within a branch of laurel entwined
with another of oak gold. Duckworth, Fen-
teroon, Cornwall; and Wear, near Exeter;

Baronetcy 1813.
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On 1 CHEVKON betw. or within....
and in chief. . . .coiit.

on a Chief eont. Lure
Arg. on a chev. betw. three hawk's bells gu. two

bars gemel as tlie first a chief of the second
charged with a hawk's lure enclosed by a pair
of martlets like the field. Sr. Thomas Bell,
CO. Gloucester, V.

Or on a chev. az. betw. three (pinks, V*) gilli-

flowers gu. stalked and leaved vert a woman's
head of the first hair dishevelled as the third
a chief sa. charged with a lure double-stringed
enclosed by two birds (falcons, V*) arg. (bil-

led, V*) legged like the field. John Jewell,
Bowden, co. Devon, V. The head ducally
crowned gu. with the birds beaked sa. Jewell
or Jdle, Bowden, co. Devon. And the lure or.

John Jewel, Bishop of Salisbury 15G0-71.

. . . Mascles

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three martlets or as
many mullets sa. a chief of the second charged
with three mascles as the first. Thame, Chi-
nor, CO. Leicester. The mascles pierced.
Thynne.

Gu. on a chev. arg. betw. three martlets or as
many mullets sa. a chief of the third charged
with three mascles of the first. Thynne, F*.
The mascles pierced, W. Thinne, Clerk of the
Kitchen temp. Henry VIII, F.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three martlets or as many
mullets sa. a chief of the second charged with
three mascles as the first. Fynte.

(Monster) Dragon
Or on a chev. betw. three roses az. as many es-

callops of the first a chief per pale gu. and sa.

charged with a dragon pass, wings endorsed
arm. Hawkins.

Griffin

Or on a chev. betw. three 5-foils az. as many es-
callops arg. a chief gu. charged with a grifHn
pass, of the third. Hawkins, Marshain, Berks.
The grifBn of the first. Hawkins, co. Berks.

Or on a chev. betw. three 5-foils az. as many es-
callops gu. a chief per pale gu. and sa. charged
with a griffin pass. erm. Hawkins, co. Glou-
cester; and Sherington, co. Hereford. The
5-foils pierced. Richard Hakokins, Shering-
ton, CO. Hereford, V.

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three bezants as many
martlets sa. a chief or charged with a griffin

pass, wings endorsed per pale gn. and sa.
Collin or Collins. But per pale sa. and gu.
Collins, Essex.

Mullets

Arg. on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. a
cross moline of the first a chief gu. charged
with as many mullets or. Stevenson, co.
Chester.

....Pale

Sa. on a chev. or betw. three lions ramp. arg. a
buck pass, enclosed by a pair of crosses croslet
fitchy as the first a chief chequy or and az.
charged with on a pale betw. two salmons
haurient arg. a rose gu. seeded or. Richard
Cheney or Cheyney, Bishop of Gloucester
and Bristol 150-^-79.

Piles

Arg. on a chev. az. betw. three demi lions pass,
gu. as many hezants a chief sa. charged with
two piles of the first. John Hull, Hameldou,
Surrey, F.

On 1 CHEVEON betw. or within
and in chief. . . .cont.

on a Chief cant. Portcullis

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. three fleurs-de-lis or a
cross cleehy gu. a chief of the last chfii-ged

with a portcullis chained as the second. Bvr.cH,
Sussex ; and Kent.

Saltire

Arg. on a chev. betw. three hind's heads erased
gu. fretty or a chief as the second charged
with a saltire (both engr.) enclosed liy two
roses in pule and as many demi-fleurs-de-lis

joined to the dexter and sinister sides gold.
Beckwith, CO. York.

Sprigs

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three owls sa. as many
lozenges erm. a chief az. charged with three
acorn branches or. Foulke, co. Worcester.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three owls sa. as many
lozenges erm. a chief az. charged with three
hazel branches of nuts or. Hasej.wood, Med-
well, CO. Northampton; co. Oxford; and Wyke-
waren, co. Worcester. Haselwood, F*. But
the chief az. charged with three hazel branches
eradicated vert each carrying as many nuts ai"g.

Edmund Haselwood, F.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three owl's heads front-

faced erased sa. as many lozenges erm. a chief
az. charged with three hazel branches or.

Haselwood, co. Northampton, F.

Gu. on a chev. betw. three griffin's heads erased
arg. as many lozenges az. a chief embattled of
the second charged with three nine-leaved
birch branches vert. Byech, Essex; and co.

Bedford. The chief or. Biech, Garnstone,
CO. Hereford. Byeche, Essex, F.

.... Staves
Or on a chev. betw. tliree fleurs-de-lis az. as many

crosses cleehy of the first a chief gu. charged
with two staves of Esculapius in saltire or en-
twinedby a serpentppr. BiECH,Croydon,Surrey.

.... Staples

Ermines on a chev. or betw. three bear's heads
erased erm. as many escallops gu. a chief of
the second charged with three door-staplus as
the (third, F*) fourth. John Cooke, Fulwell
Hacche, Essex, F.

Swords
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

az. as many ermine spots or a chief of the third
charged with two swords in saltire as the first

enclosed by a pair of maunches erm. Noexon,
Sufi"olk.

Wreath
Or on a chev. az. betw. three lion's heads erased

ppr. as many annulets as the first a chief em-
battled gu. charged with a wreath of oak like the
first betw. the gold medal and clasp for Salia-

gren etc. and the silver Waterloo medal.
Vivian ; Baronetcy 18^8, Barony 1841.

Wreaths
Or on a chev. sa. betw. three demi-lions pass. az.

five barrulets arg. a chief gu. cliarged with
three chaplets of the fourth. Hall, Loudon;
granted 18 May 1708.

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three demi-lions ramp,
az. fretty of the first a chief of the second
charged with as many chaplets or. Hall, Ha-
ninsley, and Strealham, co. Cambridge.

Or on a chev. sa. betw. three demi-lions passant
az. fretty of the first a chief gu. charged with
as many chaplets arg. a martlet for difl'. Hall,
CO. Durham ; Dublin ; and co. Antrim.
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Oa 1 CHEVRON betw. or within .

,

and in chief. .cont.

on a Chief cont. Wreaths cont.

Arg. on a cbev. sa. betw. three demi-Iions ramp,
erased az. fretty or a chief gu. charged with as

many chaplets of the (fourth, F*) first flowered

as the tliird. John Hall, Salford, co. Lancaster,

V. Hall, co. Lincoln ; Middlesex ; and Middle-
Walton, CO. York.

Arg. on a chev. sa. betw. three lions ramp. az. fretty

or a chief gu. charged with as many chaplets

of the first the roses or. Hall, Middlesex, V.

Crescent

Az. on a chev. or betw. three spur-rowels arg. five

gouttes sa. in chief a crescent of the third.

(? Ceuttendon). Holden, Cruttenden.
Cross

Az. on a chev. arg. betw. in chief two eagles displ.

and in base a garb gold gouttes de sang in

the centre chief point a cross croslet or.

SiDEBOTTOM, Harewood Lodge, Mottram, co.

Chester.

Fillet

Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three ogresses a cock

of the first in chief a fillet vert and a double
rose as the second enclosed by two leopard's

faces az. John Longland, Bishop of Lincoln

15'-il-4:7 ; LanttdoiDiie MS. '255. But two fillets.

Add. il/S. 21974.
Fleur-de-lis

Az. on a chev. betw. three mascles arg. a boar's

head erased of the first in chief a fleur-de-lis

or. KiNLOCH, Gourdie, Scotland.

Flower
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three boar's heads

erased sa. as many 5-foils of the first the chev.

ensigned on the top with a thistle ppr.

NisBET, Dirletoun, Scotland.

Head
Arg. on a chev. betw. three mullets az. a talbot's

head of the first in the dexter fess (? chief)

point a boar's head erased muzzled and in the

sinister an anchor in pale cabled .... Wilson.
Heads

Az. on a chev. or within a bordure compony as

the second and gu. a crescent for diS". of the
last in chief two leopard's faces gold. Foster, IF.

Heart
Arg. on a chev. gu. betw. three crosses croslet

fitchy sa. a boar's head erased as the first and
in chief a heart of the second. Kennedy,
Garvinmains, Scotland.

Letters

Arg. on a chev. betw. three cock's heads erased
the two in chief respectant sa. an escallop-shell

or in chief the letters A L az. Alcock.
Level

Or on a chev. sa. betw. in chief two plummets az.

and in base a level reversed of the second two
soldering-irons in saltire enclosed by a cutting

knife on the dexter and a shave-hook on the

sinister arg. in chief a cross-staff fesswise of

the second. Company of Plumbees.
on a Quarter

Az. on a cliev. betw. three estoiles or as many
lozenges gu. on a sinister quarter per pale arg.

and az. two lion's gambs erased in saltire of

the third. Butts, Norfolk.

Bonndle
Erm. on a chev, az. betw. three bull's heads

erased sa. two swords arg. pomels and hilts or

surmounted by a wreath vert in chief the Tra-
falgar medal. Bullen.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in chief ... .cont.

Sprigs
Arg. on a chev. engr. gu. betw. three crosses cros-

let fitchy az. an eastern crown supported by
two lions counterpass. or in the centre chief

a branch of olive saltirewise with another of

palm ppr. Barlow, Calcutta, East Indies;
and Fir Grove, Surrey ; Baronetcy 1803.

Trowel
Az. on a chev. engr. or betw. in chief two plais-

terer's hammers arg. handled of the second
and in base a treble flat brush of the third

handle upward like the third a rose gu. seeded
or barbed vert enclosed by two fleurs-de-lis of

the first in chief a trowel fesswise handle to

the sinister as the third. Company of

Plaisteeees, London.

On 1 CHEVRON betw. or within
and in base ....

Head o7- Horn
Gu. on a chev. within a bordure invecked arg.

three stars of the first in base (a stag's head
erased ...., another) a htinting horn or
stringed arg. Kee, Sutherland Hall, Scotland.

Shackle
Gu. on a chev. az. within a bordure engr. ogressy

three ducks and in base a shacklebolt arg.

Farnothee, London.

Ij CHEVRON betw. or within

Arg. a chev. and in base a dexter half chev. sa.

all betw. three chaplets gu. Asheton, V.
Ashton, V*

;
quartered by Beconsall, Harl.

MS. 1549, fo. 35; and by Preston, Arton in
Craven, co. York, Harl. MS. 1487, fo. 140.

The half chev. sinister. Ashton, quartered
by Beconshall, Harl. MS. 1535, fo. 48 b.

Beekenshall, CO. Lancaster.

2 CHEVRONS

.... two chev and over all a cross croslet

fitchy .... Walter de Meeton, Bishop of

Rochester 1274-7 ; Nichols, Leicester, ii, (549.

Arg. two chev. az. Baged. William Bagod, E ;

F. Bagod, F. Bagot, co. Stafford. TniEELL,
Essex; and Norfolk.

Arg. two chev. gu. Chetwyn. De Brendon.
Eendon. Fallesby. Fettiplace, Rudder,
CO. Gloucester, 220. Sir Rafe Grandene, I.

Geandon, F*. Sire Rauf de Geandone, N.
Sr. Raufl' Geendon, H. Sr. de GeendoNj V.

Geendon, Grendou, co. Warwick; quartered

by Chetwynd. Robert de Geendone, E ; F.
Geey. Langboene. Langton, Baron of Malton,
CO. Lancaster. More, co. Devon. Mower, co.

Devon, V. Mover, Petsey Hall, Essex

;

Baronetcy 1701-15. Sir Robert Peche, H ;

but Perche credo Peche in margin, Y.

Robertfeld, F*. St. Maur or Seymour, St.

Maur, CO. Gloucester; quartering or a lion

ramp, within an orle of eight crosses croslet az.

St. Maure. (? Steee, Ireland.) Sully, Id-

desleigh, co. Devon.
Arg. two chev. gu. a 5-foil for diff. az. Fallesby.
Arg. two chev. gu. a label az. Geendon, co. Lei-

cester. The label of three points. Albini,

CO. Lincoln. But of four points. Hue de
Seymors, Cf. But of five points. St. Maure.
Lawrence de Seintmore, A, Harl. MS. 0137.
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2 CHEVRONS cont.

Arg. two chev. gu. a label az. floretty. St. Maur.
The label of five points az. chai-ged with

fifteen fleurs-de-lis or. Nicol de Skinmor, E.

Arg. two chev. gu. a label of five points thi-ee az.

betw. a pair vert. Laurence de Seinxiiore, A.

Arg. two cliev. and a label of three points gu.

Geendon.
Arg. two chev. gu. a label vair. Sire Robei-t de

Grandone, N. John Grendon (in margin),

Y. Monsire de Guindone, Y. The label vairy

arg. and sa. Grandon.
Arg. two chev. gu. a label vert. Monsire Thomas

le Arcedyakne, Y. John Grendon, Y. Lau-

rence Seymore, p. Sire Nicolas de Seinmor,

N. St. Maur, co. Gloucester. Monsire de

St. Moore, Y. The label of three points. Sr.

de Grandon, co. Gloucester, V. St. Maur,
North Molton, co. Devon ; a heiress m. Drury.

St. Maur, co. Gloucester ; and Castle Gary, co.

Somerset, Collinson, Somerset, ii, 54. Sr. Lau-

rence de St. Maure, I. Sr. Nicolas Saint

Madre, CO. Gloucester, V. The label of five

points. Lorenz de Seinmor, E.

Arg. two chev. gu. over all a lion ramp. sa.

WiNTHORP, Groton, Suffolk.

Arg. goutty de sang two cliev. gu. Mooee, San-

don, and Haddon, co. Hertford ; and London.

Arg. goutty de poix two chev. gu. St. Maure.
Arg. two chev. engr. gu. Gairden or Gaudine,

That Ilk. Graiden, Scotland.

Arg. two chev. reversed gu. Newton, Norfolk

;

as (without tinctures) Harl. MS. 1380, fo. 35.

Arg. two chev. paly of six az. and or. Birt.

Arg. two chev. paly of six or and az. Birt.

Tregareck or Tregaeeick, Tregarrick, Corn-

wall ; the heiress m. Trenowth.

Arg. two chev. sa. Ash or Ashe, Twickenham,
Middlesex; and Downton, co. Wilts; Baro-

netcy 1G60-1734:. Ashe or Esse, co. Somer-

set;" and Sowton, co. Devon. Ashe, V*.

Ashe, Freshford,co. Somerset; Fifield, Heytes-

bury, and Langley Burwell, co. Wilts ; co.

Trim ; Ashgrove, co. Limerick ; Ashfield, co.

Meath, originally Esse or Essecourt, Clyst

Fornyson, CO. Devon. Ceouchman, F*. Esse,

quartered by Yeo, Harl. MS. 3288, fo. 5C.

Geigg, F. (? HuGHAM.) KiNE. William de

Kylaby, F. Kvlahy. Kynn. Sire William

de Lamboure, N. IMilo de Lamburn, F. Sr.

William Lamburn, Essex, F. William de

Laborne (or Lamborne, ifarL 3IS. 6137, A,or

Lamburne, E. Lamborne. M'Laren or

Mac Laren, Scotland. Rosethe. Staunton,

Cargins, co. Galway ; Baronetcy . . . . ; and co.

Nottingham. Tyrrell, Suflblk.

Arg. two chev. sa. a label of three points az.

Ivittelby or Kittleby, Steple, co. Salop. The
label gu. Kettleby, co. Gloucester ; co. Lin-

coln; and Steple, co. Salop.

Arg. two chev. and in the dexter chief a martlet

sa. Stanton. But a mullet .... Ashe or

Esse, co. Somerset.

Arg. two chev. and over all a pile voided sa.

Atwill, Exeter, Harl. MS. 1538, fo. 1.

Arg. two chev. conjoined in fess sa. Halfehide ;

granted 15(!t).

Arg. goutty de lafmes two chev. sa. (? Saint

Maure.)
Arg. two chev. couped sa. Attelounde.

Arg. two chev. of the first fimbriated sa.

Langhah, altered to Lugham (? for Hugham),
Harl. 3IS. 1386, fo. Ub.)

2 CHEVRONS cont.

Arg. two chev. couched vert. Couchmaster.
Az. two chev. arg. Chawers or Chaworth.
Latham. Lathom. Lathum.

Az. two chev. arched couched and fretted arg.

Bracegirdle.
Az. two chev. erm. Wall, Suffolk. Wall, F.

Wallis.
Az. two chev. or. Sr. deALFEEiON, F. Alfretton,

F* ; the coheirs m. Latham and Chaworth.

AiEAULT, quartered by Piper. Auffeuton.
Breton, Leyrbreton, Essex, F. Sire Tho-

mas de Chauworde,]^. CiiAWELLS. Chawers.
Cn.iwoRTH, F. Thomas de Chaworth, A.

Sr. Thomas Chaworth, I; J; X. Sir Chris-

topher Chaworth, R. M. William Chaworth,
S. Monsire de Chaworth, Y. Chaworth,
Suffolk; Alfrelon, co. Derby; and Kempsl'ord,

CO. Gloucester. Thomas de Chei.winch, A,

Harl. MS. (1137. Cheyney. FiTZ-llANULrn,

CO. Derby ; and co. Nottingham. Latham,
quartering arg. an inescucheon within an oile

of eight pierced 5-foils sa. Latham, quarter-

ing gu. a fess dancetty betw. six billets or.

Lathum, F. Randolph, Ireland. Sheworth.
Az. two chev. or a label gu. Monsire de

Chinnorche, Y. The label of three points.

Sir William de Chaworth, I.

Az. two chev. and in tlie dexter chief a mullet or.

M. John Lyssouees, X; or Lysours, Y.

Chequy or and gu. two chev. sa. Clayton.

Clayston, F.

Erm. two chev. az. Bagot; Baronetcy 1637,

Barony 1780. Bagot, Pype Hall, co. Stafford.

Bagot, Blithfield, co. Stafford ; Baronetcy 1730.

Lewis Bagot, Bishop of Bristol 1782, Norwich

1783, St. Asaph 1790-1802. Richard Bagot,

Bishop of Oxford 1829, Bath and Wells

1845-54.

Erm. two chev. gu. Fanner. Femynor
Fenmer Feeimoe and Feemer, Norfolk; and

Suffolk. Sr. John de St. Maure, iv. St. Maur
or Seymour, Suffolk. Sille or Silley.

Somer or Somner, Kent ; and Suffolk. Charles

Richai-d Sumner, Bishop of Llaudatf 1826,

Winchester 1827. John Bird Sumner, Bishop

of Chester 1828, Canterbury 1848-62.

Erm. two chev. gu. a label of four points az.

Rauf de Seymors, G.

Erm. two chev. gu. a label of five points az. Sire

de Seinmor, N de Semmaire, F, Sire

Rauf le Semure, J.

Erm. two chev. gu. a label of five points vert.

Rauf de Seinmor, E. The label charged with

as many fieurs-cle-lis or. Nicholas de S.

Maure, F.

Erm. two chev. or. Sumner, Puttenham Priory,

Surrey. Sumner, Hatchland Park, Surrey,

quartering Holme.
Erm. two chev. paly of eight or and gu. Roper,

late Viscount Baltinglass, 1710.

Erm. two chev. purp. Sr. John Selly, F.

Erm. two chev. sa. , Sr. Richard Fennee, Suf-

folk, F. Illeigh, Northumberland. Sr. de

Illey, F. St. Maure or Seymour, F. Sire

John de Ylee, 0.

Erm. two chev. engr. sa. Houghton.
Gu. two chev. arg. Bawde,co. Lincoln. Fentiman.

Sr. de Fetiplace, V. Fetiplace, co. Worces-

ter. Fettiplace, F* ; and Chilrey, and Fern-

ham, CO. Berks; Baronetcy 1061-1743; the

coheirs m. Pitts, Lacy, Bushel, and Broderick.

Hyde, South Denchworth, and Kingston Lisle,
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2 CHEVRONS cont.

CO. Berks. Hyde, Pangboi'ue, co. Berks ; de-

rived from Aluwiekes, in Letcombe Regis.

Lawrence,Cirencester,co.Gloucester. Pannell,
Norfolk. Parnell, Baron Conglelon, Rath-
league, Queen's County. Paynell, impaled by

Sykes in church of St. Andrew Undershiift,

London. Paynell, Boothby, co. Lincoln.

Pennell.
Gu. on a chev. arg. interlacing (another reversed)

or. Sheddan, Scotland.

Gu. two chev. that in chief or the other arg.

Wills, Botesfleming, and Saltash, Cornwall.

Gu. two chev. arg. a bend sa. Parnell.
Gu. two chev. ai'g. on a label of live points az.

five fleurs-de-lis or. Edmund de Waldeseuf,
F. But fifteen. Alain de (Waldesefth,
Harl. MS. 6187) Waldefesth, A.

Gu. two chev. chequy arg. and az. Fitz-Piers.

Gu. two chev. erm. Dominus de Cheveron, V.

Cheverton, V*.
Gu. two chev. lozengy arg. and az. Fitz-Piers.

Gu. two chev. or, Counte de Esterne or

Strathern, D. Fallesle or Fallvesle,
Northampton. Grendon. Mare. Le Counte
de Stratherne, Scotland, Y. Waldescheff,
V. Waldsheff. And with a label of three

points az. Waldeschefe, V.

Gu. two chev. that in chief or the other arg.

Wills, Botesfleming, and Saltash, Cornwall.

Gu. two chev. vair. Monsire de Turnell or

Tdrvell, r. Robert Tur\-ille, Y.

Lozengy arg. and sa. two chev. or. Oram.
Or two chev. that in chief gu. the other az.

Pope, Shrewsbury.
Or two chev. gu. Sir Thomas Daventer, V.

Daventree, V*. M. John de Fallesle, S.

John Fallesley, V. Fallesley, co. Bucking-
ham. Falyesley, V*. Sr. Walter FiTZ Robert,
V; and Northumberland. Sire Walter le

FiLz -Robert, N. Monson, Reson, South
Carleton, and Burton, co. Lincoln; Baronetcy

1730, Baron Monson 1728; quartered by Wat-
son now Milles Baron Sondes. Mounson.
MouNSOR. Robertfeld, Northumberland, V.

RoBARTFiELD. Le Couute de Stracherne, Y.

Or two chev. gu. in the dexter chief a ci'escent

sa. Sr. Thomas Fallesley, V. Salesley or

Salkesley. But a 5-foil az. Fallesley, V.

But a mullet sa. Sir William Robert, W.
Or two chev. sa. Alche. Greike. Kyme, V.

Lamborne, Essex. M'Lellan. Mackleld.
Maclellan, Bomby, Baron Kirkcudbright,

1033, extinct . . . ., quartered by Lee. Manny.
Per chev. arg. and sa. two chev. counterchanged.
Grymsey.

Per chev. az. and arg. on each side of the chev.

point a chev. of the second. Grimsby, V*.
Per chev. gu. and arg. two chev. counterchanged.

Sawle.
Per chev. gu. and arg. two chev. in chief or.

Tuckey, Ireland.

Per chev. gu. and erm. two cbev. counterchanged.

Hankwell, V*. Hankewell or Sankewell,
V. Sanckwell or Sankwell.

Per chev. sa. and arg. in chief two chev. arg.

Grymsby, Cotton BIS. Tiberius D 10, fo. 753.

Per chev. sa. and arg. on each side of the chev.

point a chev. of the second. Grymsby, V.

Per chev. sa. and arg. two chev. counterchanged.

Grimsby, V. Grymsby.
Per chev. sa. and arg. two chev. in chief or.

Grymsby.

2 CHEVRONS cont.

Per fess arg. and gu. on the first a chev. sa. and
on the second another or. Beardmore or
Berdmore.

Per pale or and az. two chev. gu. Flashman.
Purp. two chev. arg. Sr. de Bawde, V.

Sa. two chev. arg. Butvillain and Butvillan.
Burlyn. Cecill, V*. Thomas Cecyll, V.

Sa. two chev. erm. Millard.
Sa. two chev. or. Burlyn.
Vair two chev. gu. Balner. Bellanx. Bellenx,

W.

2 CHEVRONS and in chief

Annulet
Arg. two chev. and in chief an annulet sa.

Browne.
Beast

Or two chev. and in chief a lion pass. gu.
FiTZ-RoNARD or FiTZ-RowARD, CO. Bucking-
ham.

Beasts
Sa. two chev. arg. in chief as many lions com-

batant or. Chipenham.
Birds

Az. two chev. or in chief as many martlets arg.

Britain or Briton, Lord Mayor of London
1294-97.

Gu. two chev. or in chief as many martlets arg.

Wills, Ireland.

Canton
Arg. two chev. az. a canton gu. Dextee.
Arg. two chev. and a canton gu. Bertram D'Orl

. . . . ; in margin ' Credo Orlanston vel

Cryoll,'£. Crioll, Croxton. Feton or Fitton,
CO. Chester. Fytton, V*. Gawseworth.
(? Hable or Habley.) (? Keryell, Kent.)
KiRiEL, CO. Leicester. Kyrell. Orby, Gos-
worth, CO. Chester. Orreby, F* ; adopted by
Fitton on marriage with the heiress. Titton,
V*. Waspale or Waspoole. (? Werberton.)

Arg. two chev. and a canton sa. (? Dalby.)
The chev. engr. Dalby, V*.

Az. two chev. and a canton or. Rees, V*.
Or two chev. gu. a canton az. Gegon Gigon or
Jegon, F*. Pope, CO. Salop.

Or two chev. and a canton gu. Beyell. Criell,
V*, or Kerriell. Criol, Albury, co. Hertlbrd.
Cryoill, V*. Kenell, Kent. Kirriell, V*.
Kyrell, Sutton, Kent. Kyriall, V*.

Or two chev. gu. a canton sa. M'Leish, Scot-

land.

on a Canton .... Anchor

Chequy arg. and az. two chev. gu. on a canton or

an anchor sa. Clerke
;
granted 1761.

Annulet

Arg. two chev. sa. on a canton erm. an annulet
of the second. Browne, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don 1438 and 1448.

.... Annulets
Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the last three

annulets arg. Cryer.
Beast

.... two chev ou a canton .... a lion pass.

.... Cassidy.

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the second a
lion pass, as the first. Ohbaston. The lion

ramp. De Orbaston, V*.
.\rg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the second a

lion ramp. or. Oldston or Ollaston.
Erm. two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a lion

pass. or. Orkeby.
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2 CHEVKONS and in chief cont.

on a Canton cunt. Beast cont.

Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the second n

lion pass. arg. Fitz-Ronahd. Orleston.
Reynard. Rohandes and 1'itz-Rohandes,
CO. Leicester.

Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the second a

lion pass, guard, as the first. Kyriell.

.. ..Bends
Or two chev. gu. on a canton arg. three bends

of the second. Rai.as, I'*.

(Bird) Eagle
Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton az. an eagle wings

endorsed or. Jeggins or Jegon.
Arg. two chev. sa. on a canton of the last an eagle

displ. as the first. Pierson, co. Gloucester;
Westminster ; and Hitchin, co. Hertford

;

granted 1577. The eagle displ. or. Pearson
or Pierson, Westminster.

Falcon
Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton az. a falcon

rising or. John Jegon, Bishop of Norwich
1603-18.

.... Crescent

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a cres-

cent as the first. (? Hall). Hanlo, V*.
Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a cres-

cent arg. M. Nicholas Hanlo, D. Hawle.

... .Cross

Arg. two chev. on a canton of the last a cross bo-

tonny fitchy or. Modferley.
Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a cross

croslet as the first. Boolde or Bould.
Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a cross

croslet fitchy gu. Moberly or Modburley,
V*. Mobdurley.

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of tlie last a cross

patonce or. Bold, V*. The cross patty.

Bald Bold or Bawd ; Cotton MS. Tiberius D
10. Bold, V*. The cross pometty fitchy or.

MODBERLEY, F*.
Cup

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a co-

vered cup or. Waterbulton or Waterbuston,
Surrey.

.... Escallop

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the last an es-

callop or. Pope, ColUnson, Somerset, ii, 436.

Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the last an escallop

as the first. Clarke, East Bareholt, Suffolk.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton az. a fleur-de-lis

or. Freby. Fkeche, F*.

4-FoU
Arg. two chev. sa. on a canton az. a 4-foil ....

Staunton, Staunton, co. Nottingham ; the
heiress m. Charlton.

....Hammer
Or two chev. gu. on a canton sa. a mallet arg.

Pope, F*.
Head

Or two chev. vert on a canton gu. a lion's head
erased arg. Hensiiall.

Heads
Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the last three

leopard's heads as the first. Romenal, F*.
ROMENALL, F*.

.... Key
Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a key as

the first. Crl\ll. De Cevoll rtZia.s' Deicrow,
London; and Enfield, Middlesex, 1034.

2 CHEVRONS and in chief cont.

on a Canton cont. Mascle

Or two chev. engr. gu. on a canton of the second

a mascle arg. Keynardson, Plymouth, co.

Devon ; and Lord Mayor of London 1649 ;

granted 1632. Reynardson, Holywell, co.

Lincoln.
Mullet

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the second a

mullet as the first. Stanley. Stanlow, F*.
The mullet pierced. Stanley. Stanlow.

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a

mullet or. Poi'E, London. Waiibilton, Cot-

ton. MS. Tiberius D 10. Warburton, F*.

Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the last a mullet

of the first. Pope, Kendall, Sussex ;
quarter-

ing Weston. Pope, F*.
Roundles

Or two chev. gu. on a canton of the last five

plates. Bronex, Kent.
Wreath

Arg. two chev. gu. on a canton of the second a

chaplet as the first. Hall, F*.
Chief

Az, two chev. or a chief chequy of the second

and first. Shiel, Ireland.

Or two chev. gu. a chief vair. St. Quintin, F*;
and CO. York. St. Quinton, F.

on a Chief Beast

Arg. two chev. sa. on a chief of the last a lion

pass, as the first. Ingle.
Billets

Arg. two chev. gu. on a chief or three billets

of the second. Stayll, F.

. . . .Escallop

Arg. two chev. gu. on a chief of the last an

escallop or. Pope.
5-Foil .

Arg. two chev. gu. on a chief of the last three

5-foils as the first. Bradnox.

Or two chev. gu. on a chief of the last three

5-foils arg. Beoadnax. Brodnax, Kent ; and
CO. Chester.

Palets

Arg. two chev. gu. on a chief or three palets

of the last. Stayll.
Roundles

Arg. two chev. gu. on a chief of the last three

bezants. Shilling, co. Hants ; and Draycot,

CO. Wilts.

Crescents

Or two chev. gu. in chief as many crescents az.

Singleton. Ireland.

Escallops

Gu. two chev. and in chief three escallops arg.

Parneix, Baron Congleton, 20 August 1841.

Gu. two chev. arg. in chief as many escallops

or. Fettiplace, co. Hants.
Heads

Arg. two chev. sa. in chief as many hart's heads

cabossed gu. Layering.
Fleurs-de-lis

Or two chev. gu. in chief three fleurs-de-lis of

the last. Barber, TF.

Mallets

Az. two chev. or in chief as many mullets of

the last. Sr. de Breton, F; and Haxsted, Es-

sex. The mullets six-pointed. Breton.

Az. two chev. or in chief three mullets of the last.

Breton, F.

Quarter
Arg. two chev. and a quarter gu. CRiELLE,Kent,

Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10, fo. 645. Fyiton,
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2 CHEVRONS and in chief cont.

Quarter
Gawsworth, co. Chester, V. John Kyeell, X.

Okreby, T". Touch. Roger de Wapail, E.

Roger Wapaille, A". And with a mullet for

diff. sa. Roger Wappaylb, X.

Arg. two chev. engr. and a quarter sa. Walter

Daley, co. Chester, V.

Az. two chev. and a quarter or. Eees, V.

Or two chev. gu. and a quarter az. Gigon or

Jegon, V.

Or two chev. and a quarter gu. Rohert (Bertram,

Harl MS. 0137) de Ceiell, ^. Bertram de

Ceiole,JS. Ceyoill, F. Sir Nicolas de Kyeiel,

N. Kyriell, Kent, V. M. Nicole Kyryell.

S. Bertram D'Oel .... (credo Oeleston

vel Ceyoix, -E ; but De Ceiel, E, Harl. MS.
fii:j7.)

on a Quarter .... Beast

Arg. two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last a lion

ramp, as the first. AYiUiam de Oebaston, F.

Or two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last a lion

pass. arg. Sire Fitz-Ronaed, N. The lion

ramp. M.YYilliam deOELANSTON,D. 'William

de Oeleston, A.

Or two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last a lion

ramp, as the first. William de Oelanstone,

A, Harl. MS. 0137.

Beasts

Arg. two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last so

many hons pass, in pale as the first. John de

Oebebi, F.
....Eendlets

Or two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last three

bendlets arg. Sr. George Balas, F.

.... Crescent

Arg. two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last a cres-

cent as the first. Nicolas Handlo, F; or

Haklo, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10, fo. 04.5.

Or two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last a cres-

cent arg. Nicolas de Haulo, A.

.... Cross

Arg. two chev. gu. a quarter of the last a cross

croslet fitchy or. Mobeeley, F. Sr. John

Modbueley, CO. Chester, V.

Arg. two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last a cross

patonce or. Sr. John de Bold, co. Lancaster,

F. The cross patty. Bold, F.

Fleur-de-lis

Arg. two chev. az. on a quarter of the last a fleur-

de-hs or. Esteven Steeche, A".

Arg. two chev. gu. on a quarter az. a fleur-de-lis

or. Feeche, F.

.... Heads

Or two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last three

leopard's faces as the first. Rafi'e (Romenal,

Harl. 3IS. 0137) Romenalle or Romevalle,

A. RoMENALL, F. Rowney, Middleton, Kent;

granted 1015.
....Mullet

Arg. two chev. gu. on a quarter of the last a mul-

let as the first. Stanlaw, F. The mullet or.

M. Gefferey Waebieton, S. Sr. Getierey

Warburton, CO. Chester, F.

Or two chev. gu. on a quarter sa. a mullet arg.

Pope, F.
Wreath

Arg. two chev. gu. on a quarter of the second a

chaplel as the first. Hall, W.
Roundles

Arg. two chev. sa. in chief three ogresses.

McLaggan, Scotland.

2 CHEVRONS betw. or within

Annulets
Arg. two chev. sa. betw. three annulets gu.

Spaxon or Spaxton, Scotland.

Beasts Deer
Per fess embattled az. and gu. two chev. or betw.

three bucks trippant arg. attired and hoofed

of the third. Robinson, Batt's House, co. So-

merset; Baronetcy 11 November 1823.

.... Lions

Per pale indented az. and sa. two chev. betw.

three lions ramp. or. Curtlee, Bevere House,
Worcester.

Birds .... Eagles

Az. two chev. betw. in chief as many eagles and.

. in base a crescent or. Beettell ;
granted

1850 to W. Edwards, Burway, near Ludlow, on
taking the name and arms of Brettell and
Vaughan.

Falcons

Gu. two chev. betw. in chief as many falcons belled

rising or each charged on the breast with a

cross patty fitchy az. and in base a cross as

above of the second. Mastees, Ewdon, co.

Salop,
.... Doves

Az. two chev. or betw. three doves (? wood-

waUises) ppr. Pinfold, Dunstable, co. Bedford.

.... Ducks
Arg. two chev. betw. three drakes the backs sa.

bellies arg. Ynys Enlli yn Llyn.

.... Eagles

Gu. two chev. erm. betw. three eagles displ. or.

Parsons, Barbadoes. Sir John Parsons, Lord
Mayor of London 1704; and Humphrey
Parsons, Lord Mayor 1731.

.. ..Falcons

Gu. two chev. betw. three falcons arg. beaked

legged and belled or. Hadley, co. Hereford ;

and London
;
granted 1085.

Gu. two chev. or betw. three hawks belled arg,

Hedley, quartered by Dent.

.... Herons
Sa. two chev. or betw. three herons arg. Heeon.

.... Martlets

Arg. two chev. gu. betw. in chief three martlets

sa. and in base a heart crowned ppr, Olivee,

Scotland.

Arg. two chev. betw. three martlets sa. Tanfield
or Tansfield, Copswood, Essex. Tanfield,

Essex ; co. Northampton ; and co. York. Sr.

Robert Tanfeild, F. Tanfild, temp, Edward
IV, Harl. MS. 0137, fo. 44.

Az. two chev, betw, three martlets arg. Hunt,
Speckington, co. Somerset.

Sa. two chev. or betw. three martlets gu. Baldey,
London.

Sa. two chev. betw. three martlets or, Caseborne,

Caseborne, Kent,

..,, Popinjays

Az, two chev, or betw. three woodwallises ppr.

Pinfold, Dunstable, CO. Bedford; granted ihOl.

.... Eagles

Arg. two chev. gu. betw. six eagles displ. az,

Tusses.
.... Martlets

Arg. two chev. betw. six martlets gu. Cooke, co.

Worcester. Cookes, Bentley ; descended from

Cookes, Nargrove, co. Worcester ;
quartering

Jennetts and Denham. Gennet or Jennet,

Nargrave, co. Worcester, Jennets, V*. But
the martlets two three and one. Jenets, V.
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2 CHEVRONS betw. or within.. ..con t.

Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Arg. two chev. gu. betw. six martlets three two
and one sa. Gennett. Jennet.

Or two cliev. gu. betw. six martlets sa. Woucester
College, Oxford; for its founder, Cookes,
Norgrove, co. Worcester; quartering sa. a

buck's head cabossed or ; Baronetcy 1004-1701.

Bordure

Arg. two chev. az. witJiin a bordure engr. gu.
liocKLEY. TiRUELL, Thornton, co. Bucking-
ham ; Heron, and Spingfield, Essex ; Gepynge,
Suffolk ; and Ryegate, Surrey. Tyeel, Bore-
ham House, Essex ; Baronetcy 1809. Sir Ro-
bert Tyrell, temp. Edward IV, Harl. MS.
6137, fo- 44. Sr. Thomas Tyrrell.F. Tyrrell,
Stanford, co. Berks ; the heiresses m. Hatch and
NichoU.

Arg. two chev. gu. within a bordure engr. az.

Tyrrell, Rushton, co. Stafford, 1583.
Arg. two chev. within a bordure gu. Crioll or

Keriell, CO. Leicester. Grandon.
Arg. two chev. within a bordure engr. gu.
Kymber. Macklellan, Barclay, Scotland.

Arg. two chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Grendon.
Arg. two chev. sa. within a bordure engr. gu.

Tirrell. Tyrrell.
Arg. two chev. within a bordure sa. M'Laren,

Scotland. Staunton, co. Nottingham.
Arg. two chev. sa. within a bordure engr. of the

last. Staunton, Longbridge, co. Warwick

;

quartering Crynes. M. Thomas de Staw'ton, &'.

Erm. two chev. gu. within a bordure az. Mushet,
Bumbank. The bordure charged with eight
crescents arg. Mushet, Holland.

Erm. two chev. gu. within aborduresa. Mushett.
Gu. two chev. within a bordure arg. Dean, co.

Lincoln ; and Saltingstall, co. York ; usurped
by Deane. Deane or Deene, co. Lincoln.
Deen, CO. Lincoln, V. M. John Paynell, S.

Gu. two chev. within a bordure arg. over all a
bend sa. Parnell, Harl. 3IS. 1404, fo. 110.
Paynell. But a bendlet. Paynell, V.

Gu. two chev. arg. within a bordure engr. of the
last. Pannell, Norfolk, Paynell, V.

Gu. two chev. arg. within a bordure or. Toenill.
Gu. two chev. arg. within a bordure or over all a
bend sa. Parnell.

Gu, two chev. within a bordure or. Thomas de
Charneles, E. Charnells, CO. Leicester.
Daubeney. Tharnell, V. Thornell, V*.
TORNILL.

Or two chev. within a bordure az. Musard,
Stavely, co. Derby.

Or two chev. gu. within a bordure engr. az.
Beewas.

Or two chev. within a bordure gu. Albany. Sr.
de Barmoyt, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10, but
Beauvoyre, V. Dalbenay or Darbenay.
William Daubeny, Beauvoir, B, or Beauvaire,
P. Dawbeny. Dawbney.

Or two chev. gu. within a bordure engr. of the last.

Dabigni, V*.
Or two chev. gu. within a bordure sa. bezanty.
Chauncey, Chauncy, V*. Vannell, V*.

Or two chev. sa. within a bordure gu. Mac
Lagan or M'Lagan, Scotland.

Buildings

Or on two chev. betw. three wells az. watered arg.
as many lion's gambs erased gu. Powell, co.
Oxford.

2 CHEVRONS betw. or within. .C07lt.

Buckles
Or two chev. gu. in chief as many buckles az. in

base a horn of the last stringed of the second.
Orme, Magdrum, co. Fife.

Sa. two chev. or betw. four buckles three in chief

and one in base arg, Bradbury, co, Lancaster.
Castle

Arg, two chev. botw. three castles gu. Castle.
Chevrons

Erminois two chev. az. betw. as many gu. Every,
Egginton, co. Derby; Baronetcy 1041.

Crescents

Az. a chev. geniel or betw. three crescents (of the

second, Harl. MS. 1008, fo. 45) arg. Sire Johan
de HoTOT, CO. Gloucester; N.

Escallops

.... two chev betw. three escallops ....

William de Wikehame, Bishop of Winchester
1307-1404, seal " in Curia Ward." ; Add. MS.
5538, fo. 1.

Erm. two chev. engr. az. betw. three escallops gu.

Hobe, Northall Court, Middlesex.

Gu. two chev. betw. three escallops arg.

Parkinges. Parkins. Perkins.

Gu. two chev. betw. three escallops or. Deeves.
Sa. two chev. betw. three escallops arg. Bode,
Feversham, Kent. With six escallops two three

and one. Boade. But with twelve escallops

six three and three. Boode, Essex,
Fire

Arg. two chev. az. betw. as many flames of fire

ppr. Wells. But three Hames. Wells,
Piercefield, co. Monmouth. Wells, 1716.

Wells, co, Worcester.
Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. two chev, betw, three fleurs-de-lis gu.

Baebor ; Upcot, co, Somerset ; and Fremington,
CO. Devon. And with a bordure of the last.

Barber.
Arg, two chev. wavy gu. betw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa. PiLLAND, CO. Devon. (? Pyllande, co. De-
von, ilarZ. BIS. 1386, fo. 35 b.)

Arg. two chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Fanshaw, Barking, Essex.

Arg. two chev. wavy betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

PlLLAND, CO. Devon, PiLLAND, V* . PyLLOND,
CO. Devon, V. Pyllonde, V*.

Gu. two chev, engr, betw. three fleurs-de-lis or.

Caeruthers, Howmains. Caruthers or

Caeeuthers, Scotland. And with a bordure
arg. Carruthers, Annandale.

Or two chev. erra. betw. three fleurs-de-lis sa.

Fanshaw, co. Derby.
Or two chev. ermines betw. three fleurs-de-lis

sa. Fanshaw.
Or two chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis gu. Barber,

Suflblk; and co. Hertford.

Flowers
.... two chev betw. as many roses and a

crescent .... Felstead, Great Yarmouth.
Gu. two chev. betw. in chief as many roses

and in base a fleur-de-lis arg. Widmore,
Hockington, co. Buckingham.

Xra. two chev. betw. three roses gu. Wykeham,
Baroness Wenman 1834, heiress of Wykeham,
Swalclitfe, co. Oxford ; (? an error).

A.r\i. two chev. sa. betw, three roses gu, Wickham,
Collinson, Somerset, ii, 373. Wykeham, V*.

Sr. Thomas Wykham, V. The roses seeded

or barbed vert. Drew, ColUnaon, Somerset,

ii, 312. Pynk. St. Mary Winchester or

New College, Oxford ; and College of the
60
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2 CHEVRONS betw. or witMn co7it.

Flowers cont.

ViEGiN, Winchester ; for tbe founder William

de WiKEHAME {signature 1367), Bishop of

Winchester 1867-1404:. WicKHAMor Wykeham,
Swalclifte, and Tythrop House, co. Oxford,

quartering Wenman; Sherborne, co. Dorset;

Horsington, and Frome, co. Somerset; Abing-

don, co. Berks; and Kent.

Arg. two chev. gu. and sa. betw. three roses ppr.

Jeane, impaling erm. on a bend gu. three be-

zants, Collinson, Somerset, i, 95.

Az. two chev. or betw. three roses arg. John
RoscEL or Russell, Bishop of Rochester

1476, Lincoln 1480-94.

Or two chev. engr. vert betw. three roses gu.

barbed and seeded ppr. Ilbeet, Rill in

Buckfastleigh, Bowlingsleigh, and Horswell
House, CO. Devon ; quartering Roope.

Sa. two chev. betw. three roses arg. Wellek,
Kingsgate House, Rolvendon, Kent.

Sa. two chev. erm. betw. tliree roses arg. barbed
and seeded ppr. Wellee.

3-Foils

Arg. two chev. az. betw. three 3-foils (sometimes
slipped) vert. De Caedonnel, Chirton, Nortli-

umberland; granted m>i; quartering ermines

on a chief or three griffins segreant sa. ; quar-

tered by Lawson, and by Rice tljrough Talbot.

The cliev.vert. Caedonnel {in error).

Or two chev. az. betw. three 3-foils slipped vert.

Spiees, Oxford. Thomas Spyer, Hunter-
combe, CO. Oxford, W. Spyee, W^algrove, and
Shortletts, co. Berks; and co. Oxford; granted
1560. Spyee, V*.

Or two chev. betw. three 3-foils slipped sa.

Abday, Kent, W. Abdy, Albins, Essex; Baro-

netcy 1660-1759, quartering Abdy; and Baro-

netcy 1849 ; descended like Abdy, Moores,
Essex, Baronetcy 1660-62, from Abdy, co.

York ; Felix Hall, Essex ; and Chobham Place,

Surrey; Baronetcy 1641.

Per pale or and vert two chev. betw. three 3-foils

counterchanged. Wickens, Stochibrtwen, co.

Northampton; confirmed 23 May 1640. The
3-foils slipped. Wiggins.

5-Foils

Arg. two chev. betw. three 5-foils gu. Floeack.
Az. two cliev. betw. three S-fiils or. Clipsham.
Gu. two chev. betw. three 5-foils or. Chiesly,

Kersewell.

Fusils

Az. two chev. arg. betw. three fusils or. Chalons.
Sussex.

Sa. two chev. or betw. three fusils arg. each

charged with a martlet of the first. Caboene.
Garbs

Az. two chev. betw. in chief as many garbs or in

base a pair of swords in saltire ppr. pomels
and hilts gold. Reed, quartered by Cressvvell.

Gu. two chev. compony az. and arg. betw. three

garbs or. Baeon, V*.
Gouttes

Arg. two chev. gu. betw. three gouttes-de-poix.

l^ITCIIES.

Arg. two chev. sa. betw. gouttes-de-larmes.

St. Mauee.
Heads Human Figure

Per chev. gu. and arg. two cliev. counterchanged
betw. in chief as many lielmeted heads in pro-

file vizor up ppr. ^'arnished or and in base a lion

rump. sa. Geiifith. The lion reguuid.

Geiffith, Llwynduris, Cardigan.

2 CHEVRONS betw. or within cont.

Heads cont. Beasts (Boar)
Az. two chev. betw. three boar's heads erased or.

CoTIN.

( Deer)

two chev betw. three stag's heads ca-

bossed .... John de Beckingham, seal 1385.

Arg. two chev. gu. betw. three buck's heads ca-

bossed sa. Bucknall. Bucknell, Crowcombe,
CO. Somerset.

Arg. two chev. sa, betw. three (buck's, F*, another
hart's) stag's heads cabossed gu. Laveeing, V.

Arg. two chev. betw. three buck's heads cabossed

sa. BucKWOETH, London ; and co. Hertford.

(Dog)
Sa. two chev. erm. betw. three greyhound's heads

erased arg. collared gu. Relf, Wore, and
Ashburnham, Sussex. The collars ringed or.

Ralph. Watts.
Birds (Eagle)

Arg. two chev. sa, betw. three eagle's heads erased

gu. Edwaeds.
Human Figure

Arg. two chev. gu. betw. three Moor's heads sa.

Sandes.
Arg. two chev. betw. three Moor's heads sa.

Sandes or Sondes, Lees Court, Kent.

.... Spears
.... two chev betw. three coronels ....

Feehe, feodary, or land-steward, of the Ber-
keley estates while in the hands of Henry VIII;
formerly on brass in church at Berkeley, co.

Gloucester.

Heart
Arg. two chev. gu. betw. in chief a human heart

of the last and in base a hat sa. with an ostrich

feather ppr. Huth, London.
Leaves

Arg. two chev. az. betw. tliree leaves erect vert.

PiEEsoN, London.
Arg. two chev. sa. betw. three oak leaves erect

ppr. Pieeson; confirmed 21 October 1577.

Arir. two chev. betw. three oak leaves vert.

HoKELE or HoKLE, V. HucKLEY or Htjkeley.
Occle or O'KuLL.

Legs. . . .Beast
Ermines two chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased

and erector. Pavvson, AUerton Giedhow, near
Leeds, co. York ; and Shawdon, Northumber-
land

;
quartering Hargrave.

Or two chev. betw. three lion's gambs erased gu.

Powell, Penkelly, co. Carmarthen.
.. . .Human Figure

Az. two chev. betw. three legs couped at the thigh

arg. Gamon, Minchenden House, Middlesex.
Letters

Arg. two chev. betw. three text T sa. Tofte.
Lozenges

Sa. two chev. arg. betw. three lozenges of the se-

cond each charged with a martlet of the first.

Cabouenf, or Cabeon, Thrasthrop, co. Lincoln.

Mascles
Erm. two chev. betw. three mascles sa. Schaw,

England. Shaw, London.
Monsters

Or two chev. az. betw. in chief as many griffins

segreant gu. and in base on a mount vert an
oak tree ppr. Cohen, Biixton.

Per pale or and sa. two chev. Ijetw. three griffins

pass, connterciianged. Eveleigh.
Mullets

Az. two cliev. betw. as many mullets or.

Bkayton.
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2 CHEVRONS betw. or within cont.

Mullets cont.

Gu. two chev. betw. in chief as many mullets and
in base a rose arg. seeded or. Swete, Trayne,
and Oxion, co. Devon. Sweet.

Arg. two chev. betw. three pierced mullets gu.

Sandes.
Arg. two chev. gu. betw. three pierced mullets sa.

Sandes.
Arg. two chev. sa. betw. three mullets gu. Davy,

Beaford, co. Devon.
Arg. two chev. betw. three mullets sa. Francey.

]N'ouTH,Walkeringhan],co. Nottingham; (/ranged

KiOO. NoKTii, V*. The mullets i.ierced.

FRArNCEis, V*. Fraunseys, V. Romney, CO.

Berwick. The chev. engr. Jolni Stanbuky,
Bishop of Bangor 1448, Hereford 145:3-74.

Az. two chev. betw. three mullets arg. Brayton,
Thomas Sutton, V.

Az. two chev. arg. betw. three mullets or.

Sutton.
Az. two chev. betw. three mullets or pierced gu.

Breton.
Erm. two chev. one sa. the other az. betw. three

mullets in pale of the last. Paxton, Watford,
CO. Herts; and Middleton Hall, co. Carmar-
then; granted 13 May 1800*.

Gu. two chev. betw. three mullets arg. Northe, V.

Or two chev. betw. three mullets in pale gu.

Paxston.
Per pale arg. and sa. two chev. betw. three pierced

mullets counterchanged. Morse, Sprowston
Hall, Norfolk

;
quartered with Boycott.

Pheons
Arg. two chev. gu. betw. in chief as many pheons

sa. and in base a fleur-de-lis all within t; bor-

dure wavy az. Mayne, Powis, and Logie,

CO. Clackmannan ; derived from Lockwood.
Mayne, Viscount Newhaven, 1776.

Arg. two chev. betw. in chief as many pheons sa.

and in base a fleur-de-lis az. within a bordure
engr. of the last. Mayne, Farley Hill, co.

Berks.
Arg. two chev. gu. betw. in chief as many phieons

and in base a unicorn's head erased sa. Main,
Lochwood, Scotland.

Arg. two chev. gu. betw. in chief three pheons
and in liase a dexter hand couped sa. Main,
Lochend.

Bouudles
Az. two cliev. arg. betw. three bezants.

Kyderjiaster, Sussex.
Az. two chev. errainois betw. three bezants.

Kydermaster, London ; and Coushall, co.

Warwick.
Az. two chev. or betw. three bezants.

Kidderminster. Richard Kydeemester, Ab-
bot of Winchcombe, U.

Wreaths
Arg. two chev. vert betw. three chaplets or.

BuRROUGH, Suffolk.

Arg. two chev. beiw. three chaplets vert.

BuRROUGHES, Loug Stratton, Norfolk
;

quar-

tering Ellis; a branch of Burroughes, Bur-
lingham Hall, Norlolk, quartering Negus and
Burkin.

Erm. two chev. sa. betw. three chaplets gu.

Borough, Middlesex, F.

Per chev. arg. and erm. two chev. sa. betw. three

chaplets gu. Borough.
Wings

.... two chev betw. three dexter wings erect

.... Richard Yiveley, seal 1357, V.

2 CHEVRONS betw. or within
and in chief. . .

.

Canton
Az. two chev. erm. betw. three martlets arg. a

canton or. Hunt, Compton Pauncefoot, co.

Somerset, quartering Husey.
on a Canton

Or two chev. az. betw. three ravens sa. on a can-

ton of the second a staff erect as the first en-

twined with a snake ppr. Crowfoot, Beccles.

on a Chief

Arg. two chev. within a bordure gu. on a chief of

the second an escallop or. Pope, MarnehuU,
CO. Devon ; and co. Dorset.

Arg. two chev. betw. three wolf's heads sa. on a

chief of the last an escallop enclosed by two

round buckles as the first. Clibborn, Moate

Castle, CO. Westmeath.
on a Quarter

Arg. two chev. gu. within a bordure or on a quar-

ter of the second an escallop gold. William

Pope, V.

On 2 CHEVRONS

Annulets
Or on two chev. sa. as many annulets of the first.

M'Clellan, Edinburgh.
Birds

Gu. on two chev. ai-g. as many martlets of the

first. Paynell, V.

Arg. on two chev. az. four birds Polgeeen,
Polgreen, near Fowey, Cornwall.

Chevrons

Arg. on each of two chev. sa. another chev. couped

of the first. Langham, altered to Lughabi

(? for HuGHAM), Hurl. MS. 1380, fo. 34 b.

Arg. on two chev. az. four couched dexter and

sinister or. Cheyney.
Crescents

Or on two chev. sa. as many crescents arg.

M'Clellan, Gutton.
Fleur-de-lis

Gu. on two chev. arg. a fleur-de-lis in the upper-

most az. Hyde, Romsey, co. Hants.

Gu. on two chev. arg. a fleur-de-lis in the upper-

most of the first. Fother.

Fleurs-de-lis

Gu. on the uppermost of two chev. arg. three

fleurs-de-lis as the first. John Fotherby, V.

Or on two chev. gu. three fleurs-de-lis of the first.'

Barber or Barbery.
Erm. on two chev. sa. six fleurs de-lis or. Smith,

Kent; granted by Camden, IF.

Flowers
Arg. on two chev. sa. six roses or. Morris.

5-Foils

Vert on two chev. arg. six 5-foils gu. Muswell;
granted by Lovel.

Mullet

Az. on two chev. or a mullet in the uppermost

sa. Breton, Essex.
Mullets

Arg. on two chev. sa. as many mullets of the first.

Esse, I'^sse Ralph ; from which derived Ashe,

CO. Devon.
Arg. on two chev. sa. as many mullets or. Sr.

de Esse, co. Devon, V.

Quarterly az. and arg. in the second and third

quarters a chev. sa. charged with three mullets

of the second over all on a bend sia. as many
eagles displ. of the first. Howohton.
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Ou 2 CHEVRONS cont.

Nails

Arg. on two chev. sa. ten horse-nails or.

Cleveley. Clovel or Clovell. Clovile, V.

Clovyie or Clonvyle, West Hanfield, Essex.
Pales

Arg. on two chev. az. four palets or. Beett,
Cornwall.

Eo undies

Arg. on two chev. sa. as many plates. Macklellan,
Edinburgh. M'Clelland, Scotland.

Arg. on two chev. engr. sa. six bezants.

KoTHWELL, Ewerby, and Stapleford, co. Lin-

coln.

Arg. on two chev. engr. sa. ten (bezants,

RoTHWELL,F*.) plates. Roshwell. Rothewell,
CO. Lincoln, V. Rothwell, V.

On 2 CHEVRONS and in chief,...

on a Canton. .. .Beast (Lion)

Sa. on two chev. ax^. six mullets of the first a

canton or charged with a lion pass. gu. Gill,

CO. Hertford.
....Coronet

Arg. on two chev. sa. six bezants a canton gu.

charged with a mural crown of the third.

Rothwell, Southampton
;

granted 1 March
1687.

on a Chief. . . .Beast (Lion)

Arg. on two chev. sa. as many fleurs-de-lis or a

chief az. charged with a lion pass. of the third.

Smyth, Essex,
Arg. on two chev. sa. six fleurs-de-lis or a chief

BZ. charged with a lion pass, of the third op-

pressed on the shoulder b^' a lozenge gu. Sr.

John Smith, Baron of the Excliequer, V.

On 2 CHEVRONS betw. or within..,.

on a Canton. . , .Beast (Lion)

Sa. on two cliev. arg. betw. in chief a canton gu.

charged with a lion ramp, guard, or and in

base a 5-foil of the second three mullets in the

upper chev. as the field. Gill.

Sa. on two chev. arg. betw. in chief a canton or

charged with a lion pass, guard, gu. and in

base a pierced 5-loil of the second tliree pierced

mullets in the lower chev. as the field. Gill,
Bokeland, co. Herlfoid, W.

Sa. on two chev. arg. betw. in chief a canton or

charged with a lion pass, guard, gu. and in base

a 5-tbil of the second six mullets as the field.

Gyll, CO. Cambridge; Wyddial Hall, co. Hert-
ford; and Wraysbury, co. Buckingham

;
quar-

tering Canon,
Birds

Arg. on two chev. betw. three escallops sa. six

martlets or. Drapee, co. Leicester.

Bordare

Gu. on two cliev. within abordure arg. six crosses

patty sa. Deane, Tilney Marsh, Norfolk.

Escallops

Arg. ou two chev. betw. as many escallops sa. six

martlets of the first. Deaper.
Flowers

Erm. on two chev. engr. az. betw. three roses gu.

barbed and seeded ppr. ten bezants. Rothwell,
Sunning Hill, near Bolton, quartering Heywood
and Crompton.

Heads
Arg. on two chev. engr. vert betw. three talbot's

heads erased gu. six slipped 3-foils or. Bell,
Haughley, Suffolk.

On 2 CHEVRONS and in chief. .cont.

Roundles
Az. on two chev betw. three plates eight

ogresses. Kidderminster Inn or Six Clerks'
Office.

Wells see Buildings

3 CHEVRONS

.... three chev. .... Amundevile, Cotton SIS.

Julius F 8, fo. 59. Elwoethe, CoUinson, So-

merset, iii, 525.

.... three chev. arg. Froghall.
Arg. three chev. braced .... Dease, Ireland.

Arg. three chev. az. Sir John Lewknor, Q ; (? in

error, Harl. MS. 0589 and 0595.)

Arg. three chev. engr. az. Cothee.
Arg. three chev. braced az. Beackenbury.
Arg. three chev. gu. Aechdeckne Archdekne

or Eechdekin. Sr. Robert Banastue, lord of

Newton in Makerfield, and Walton-le-dale, co.

Lancaster ; the heiress m. Langton. Banester,
CO. Lancaster. Sire William Banestbe, J.

Bold or Bolde, quartering sa. a cross arg.

Erchededekne. Geanden. Grandon, CO.

Leicester. Houghton. John de Langton,
Bishop of Chichester 1305-37. Langton,
Langelon, co. Leicester, temp. Edward I ; quar-

tering arg. a ci'oss fiory (another, moline) sa.

;

a heiress m. Fleetwood. Sr Langton,
Baron of Walton, co. Lancaster, R ; V. Tho-
mas Langton, Baron of Newton, Y. Langton,
Lowe in Hiudley, co. Lancaster; quartering

arg. an eagle displ. with two heads vert.

Langton, Ledall, co. Lancaster. Langton,
Walton, CO. Chester. Richard Lougher, Tytle-

ston, CO. Glamorgan, 1730. Lougher, Tytheg-

ston, CO. Glamorgan. Peyting, co. Lincoln.

Ravensberg, Z, 489. St. Maure, Singleton,

CO. Lancaster. Sullie, co. Devon. Talbot.
Monsire de Waceville, Y. Wateenill, Essex.

Sire Johan de Watevile, N. Wateville.
Watvill, Essex.

Arg. three chev. gu, an annulet for difi". Langton,
Heton, Cumberland.

Arg. three chev. gu. a martlet in the dexter chief

for diff. sa. Sir Roger Watevile, L ; or De
Watevile, N.

Arg. three chev. gu. a label of as many points az.

Baeantine, Essex. Sr. Nicolas de Barington,
Essex, temp. Edward I, V ; or BAEiNGT0NE,2\r.

Baerington, Limerick ; and Cullinagh, Queen's

County ; descended from Barrington, Barring,

ton Hall, Essex ; Baronetcy Ki 11-1833 ; Z, 444.

Baerington, Barony and Viscounty 1720.

Shute Barrington, Bishop of Llandaflf 17(i9,

Salisbury 1782, Durham 1791-1820. Gerard.
M. Christopher de Langeton, S.

Arg. three chev, and a label of as many points

gu. Gerard. The label vair, Grandon, co.

Leicester,

Arg. three chev. gu. over all a lion ramp. sa.

Winthoep.
Arg. three chev. gu. over all as many lions ramp.

or. Ceomwell, co. Huntingdon.
Arg. three chev. over all a fess gu. Andbly, V.

Andby or Andly, Audelbye, Ha?-Z. Jl/S. 1404,

fo. 4. AUNDBY.
Arg. three chev. engr. gu. Sr. John Waeeyn, V.

Waeyne, Harl. MS. 1380, fo. 34 b.

Arg. three chev. per chev. sa. and gu. Sr. Theo-

bald Ferley, V.

Arg, tliree chev. per pale az. and gu. Merton.
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3 CHEVRONS cont.

Arg. three chev. sa. Adam de Arcedeacon, A.

Sr. de Archdeacon, Wigmore, co. Devon, V.

Archdeacon, co. Devon ; and co. Hertford.

Archidecknie. Blackburn. Chambers. John

Creseley, V. Deoyle. Deyle. Edkrby
(rightly in pencil Enderby) impahng the same

coat, V. Grymesby. Lane, Ipswich Suffolk.

Ede Lercedeakne, A, Harl. BIS. C1;J7, fo. 1)4.

Sire Thomas Le Ercedekne, N. Lowdham.
Mancy. Manney, Harl. MS. 1407, fo. 73 b.

Ness, Scotland. Newmarch. Trecarrell, Tre-

carrell,Cornwall; a heiress m. Harris. Wigmore.

Arg. three chev. sa. a label of as many points gu.

Geffery. Kettleby, CO. Salop. The label

of five points. Gefrai le Ercedekene, E, F
Arg. three chev. and in the dexter chief a lleur-

de-lis sa. Wike, V*. Wyke, V.

Arg. three chev. the uppermost couped in the

centre chief sa. A quartering of GoUdesburgh,

CO. York; Harl. MS. 14«7, fo. 1-25.

Arg. three chev. braced sa. Brackenbury,

Sellaby, co. Durham ;
quartering Bellewell,

Josley, Denton, Wickliffe, and Elerton.

Brackenbury, Scremby Hall, co. Lincoln.

Brakingbery, V.

Arg. three chev. braced sa. Hedworth, Durham.
Arg. three chev. voided sa. Hungham.
Arg. three chev. sa. over all a bend erm.

Enderbie, CO. Bedford.

Arg. three chev. sa. over all a pale erra. Enderby,
CO. Bedford ; Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 103.

Arg. thre« chev. sa. over all ten martlets gu.

Trenewith.
Az. three chev. arg. Aspall, co. Northampton.
Thomas De la Leie, E. Leukenor, V*. Sire

Thomas de Leukenore, N. Thomas Leuknor,

Y. Roger de Lewkenor, ^. Sir John Lewknor,

Q. Sr. de Lewknor, V. Lewknor, West
Dean, Sussex; and co. Worcester. Luknor.

And with a label of five points or. M. Roger

de Lewknor, D.
Az. three chev. or. Ashpoole. Sire Robert

AsPAL, N. Sr. de Aspall, Suffolk, temp. Ed-
ward I, V. Chaworth, Suffolk. Latham.
Lewknor, West Dean, Sussex; and co. Wor-
cester. Sir Roger Lewknore, temp. Edward
IV, Harl. MS. 0137, fo. 44. Walden.

Az. three chev. or a label of as many points arg.

St. Albrizth.
Az. three chev. braced or. FitzHugh, temp.

Henry V. Wickenden.
Az. three chev. or over all a fess gu. Town of

Monmouth.
. Barry of eight arg. and or over all three chev.

engr. sa. Harpeley, Suffolk, V.

Erra. three chev. ermines. Postred.
Erm. three chev. one gu. betw. two sa.

Gali.ot, France.

Erm. three chev. gu.

Patman or Patmyne
Petmyn or Petoryn.

Monsire de Clare, Y.

Roger le Pectenin, F.

Sr. Roger le Peytevin,

CO. Lincoln, V; or Paytemyn, Cotton MS. Ti-

berius D 10; Peyteum or Pictanieny, V*.

Sir Roger Peytevyn, N. Peyton. Roger

Peytouin, N, Harl. MS. 058!), fo. 30 b.

St. Maur or Seymour, Suffolk. Bartholomew

de Saquevile, B. M. Thomas Sakevill, S.

Seickmore. Selfe. Selle. Monsire John

Selley, ' Breton," Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Selley, Cornwall. Sllle or Silley. Silly, St.

Wenn, Trevelver, and Heligan, Cornwall.

SuLLEY. Sully.

3 CHEVRONS cont.

Erm. three chev. engr. gu. Telfair, That Ilk.

Erm. three chev. sa. Lanotree, Langlree, co.

CO. Lancaster. Langtrey, co. Lancaster ; and
llowlett, CO. Northampton ;

quartering erm.

three bars az. Postued. Repes or Repps,

West Walton, Norfolk. Sr. deREPPES, Norfolk,

V. John Reppis, Y. Sr. de Ripes, Cotton MS.
Tiberius D 10. Smallman. Wise, co. Devon.

Gu. three chev. one arg. betw. two or. Bawde,
CO. Lancaster.

Gu. three chev. two arg. and one or. Bawde, co.

Lancaster.

Gu. three chev. arg. De Avan, afterwards

Williams, Aberpergwm, co. Glamorgan, quar-

tering Einion ap CoUvvyn. Aven Aveney or

Avery, co. Gloucester. Sire Leysen de Avene,

N. Avery, CO. Gloucester, F, Sire William

Banastre, N. Banester, Westminster.

Bannister. John Baud (son of William Baud,

Knight), buried in church at Rawreth, Essex,

temp. Henry IV, V. M. William Baude, S, or

Bawde, Essex ; F. Bawd. Bawde, Curringham,
Essex ; and co. Bedford. Bladen, Glaston-

bury, CO. Somerset. Chalkhill, Middlesex.

Elderbeke. Evans, co. Somerset. Evans,

GnoU Casile, co. Glamorgan (as arms of

Jestyn ap Gwrgant) quartered by Mackworth.

Gedisge. Gurgant, Bishop of Llandati'1149-

83. Nicholas ap Justine or Justyne. Sire

Leysen de Avene, co. Gloucester, temp. Ed-
ward I, N ; descendant of Morgan Vyclian ap

Morgan ap Caradoc (lords of Avon) ap Jestyn

(Prince of Glamorgan, 1090) ap Gwrgant ap

Ithell; from this stock descended Leyson,

Neath, co. Glamorgan, through Rees ap Mor-
gan Vychan ; and Lysons. Hempsted Court,

CO. Gloucester, through John Lysons, ob. 1587,

son of John ap Lyson ap Thomas (lord of

Avon) ap John ap Leyson ap Morgan Vychan.

Llewellen (quartering Davis) ap Griffith

Vaur ap Jevan ap Llewellyn ap Kiiiyrig ap

Madog second son of Jestyn. Llewellyn,
quartering Turberville. Llewellyn, Peter-

stone-super-Ely-Coediiglan, and Stockland, co.

Glamorgan. Lluellin, co. Hertford. Lyson
(in error Llyne, Noble, Life of Cromwell.)

From Jestyn (quartered by Nicholl) also de-

scended Jones, Dol-ynEdeirnion ; Myttley,
Myttley; and Newton, Haithly. Meek.
Meeke. Mikelley or Milkiliy, V*. Sire Ro-
bert Milkeleye, N. Milkeley or Mykeley.co.
Hereford. Mykelley or Mylkeley, co. Hert-

ford, temp. Edward I, V. Nune, Thorp, co.

Northampton. Parker. Nicholas Singleton
as claimant against Thomas Baude, 1393-5,

Harl. MS. 1178 fo. 5. Thomas, Michael's

Town, CO. Glamorgan. Williams, formerly de

Avan, Aberpergwm, co. Glamorgan, quartering

Einion ap Collwyn. And with a crescent for

diff. Bruce Pryce, Dyffryn, co. Glamorgan

;

quartering Bruce and Knight with Lewis.

Gu. three chev. braced arg. Mathews, Ireland.

Gu. three chev. arg. over all as many lions ramp.
or. Richard Williams alias Cromweix, V.

Gu. three chev. cliequy arg. and az. Fitz Piers.

But compony. Fitz Peirs, F*. But counter-

compony. Fitz-Piers, V. Fitz-Piers, Earl
of p:ssex 1199-1227.

Gu. three chev. erra. Sr. de Baynard, V.

Baynham. Elderbeke, Essex. Hankewell
or Sankewell, V*. And with a label of three

points or, Baynard.
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3 CHEVRONS cont.

Gu. three chev. the first or the others arg.

Bawde, CO. Lancaster.

Gu. three chev. one or betw. two arg. Bawde,
CO. Lancaster.

Gu. three chev. or. Town of Cardiff, co. Gla-

morgan. HoEN or HoKNE, CO. Oxford, 17;30.

Lee, Middlesex; granted 1592. Mathews,
England. Matthews, London ; Swansea; and
Down. Monfichett, Essex. Montfichett.
Sr. de Mount-Fichet, V. Mount-Fvchett,
V*. St. Owen, co. Gloucester. Mousire St.

Owen, Y. Sire Gilberd de Seint Ouweyn, N.
Sir de Seynt Owen, co. Gloucester, V.

Gu. three chev. or a label az. Richai'd de
Montfichet, B. The label of three points.

Montfichett, Stansted Montfichett, Essex.
But five points. Clary. But seven points.

Richard de Monfichet, seal, Cotton MS. Julius,

C 7, fo. 136 b.

Gu. three chev. vair. Fitz-Geffeey. Tornell,
CO. Worcester. Sire Nicholas ToR^^LE, N. Sr.

de ToRViLL, V. Turvile, quartered by Leveret.

TuEviLE, Aston Flamville, and Husband's Bos-
worth, quartering Fortescue ; and Normanion
Turvile, co. Leicester, extinct 17 76.

Or three chev. az. Askeby. Sr. de Whelpi:e, V.

Or three chev. ermines. Clare, co. Salop.

Or three chev. gu. Augustinian Priory at

Anglesey, co. Cambridge, impaled with or a

cross gu. Town of Cardiff, co. Glamorgan.
Clare, Earl of Gloucester, V; and co. Glou-
cester; quartered by Nevill, U. Gilbert de

Clare, Conte de Gloucestre, P; Y. Sr. de
Every, of France, V. Fitz-Gilbert. Countee
de Glocestre, D; F; J; or Glotjcestre, E

;

G; L; N; Y. Le Coute de Gloster, B;
impaled by Ralph, Baron Monthermer, for the

Earldom of Gloucester, K; Earl of Clare,

Gloucester, and Hertford, Z, 49, 101, 140, 141,

379, 441, 442, 444, 445, quartering Despenser
379. City of Gloucester : assumed for the

see by Giles Thompson or Tomson, Bishop of

Gloucester lCll-2. Iverye, Harl. MS. 1407,

fo. 73 b. O'Brien, Earl of Clare. Wadhull.
Or three chev. gu. a crescent az. Clare, Pem-

broke
;
quartered by Mathew.

Or three chev. gu. a label az. William de Clare,
B. Sr. Richard de Clare, L; N. Thomas
de Clare, C. Every. The label of three

points. Clare. Fitz-Clare or Gloucester.
Gerard. But five points. Sire Gilbert de

Clare, J. M. Thomas de Clare, D, E, F.

Or three chev. gu. over all a lion ramp, of the

second. Hasard, Syngleton, Essex, temp.
Edward III. Si-. Haslard de Singleton, Es-
sex, temp. Edward I, V.

Or three chev. gu. over all a fess arg. John de

Monemuth, C ; or Monemue, Y. The fess

az. John de Monehu, F ; or Monemue, B ; or

Monemuth, E ; but Guy de Monemueth, F.

But the fess gu. charged with tliree griffins se-

greant arg. Sr. Thomas Filloll, Essex, temp.
Edward I, V.

Or three chev. gu. over all a crosier in bend arg.

and sometimes a label of three points

Cistercian Abbey at Langthorne at Bogh,
Stratford, or Stratford Langthorne, Essex.

Or three cliev. engr. gu. Chancey or Chanceys,
P^dgcott, CO. Northampton

;
granted 1546.

Chauncey. Chauncy, CO. Norlliampton, V.

Or three chev. per pale az. and gu. Martin (in

error for) Merton, Bishop of Rochester.

3 CHEVRONS cont.

Or three chev. per pale one gu. and az. betw. two
az. and gu. Merton College, Oxford, for its

founder, Walter de Merton, Bishop of Roches-
ter 1274-7.

Or three chev. sa. Berton, V*. Richard de
Breon, F. Man, Kent. Manny, Z, 207, 2ii8.

Terry de Manny, Y. Sr. Walter Manney, Q,
Harl. MS. 6595. Sr. Walter Manney, Essex,

V. Manny's Carthusian Priory in London,
afterwards Sutton's Charterhouse Hospital.

Mawne, Cotton 3IS. Tiberias D 10. Sutton,
Norfolk. Sr. John de Sutton, R. M. John
Sutton, S. Richard Sutton, Norfolk, Y.

Watton. Yer.
Or three chev. vert. Cornell or Coenull.
Cornwall, CO. Warwick. Sr. Richard Cornyll,
CO. Warwick ; V. Cornille alias Tornille,
Harl. MS. 1407, fo. 73 b.

Per pale arg. and gu. three chev. fimbriated

counterchanged. Say.

Per pale arg. and or three chev. gu, Langton,
Broughton Tower, co. Lancaster.

Per pale arg. and sa. three chev. counterchanged.

LlTTLEBORNE.
Per pale az. and gu. three chev. as the field fim-

briated arg. Say, co. Devon, Harl. MS. 1538,

fo. 17 b.

Per pale az. and gu. three chev. counterchanged
of the field and fimbriated arg. Sr. William

Say, F. But fimbriated or. Sir John Say,

brass at Broxbourne, co. Hertford, Waller.

Per pale az. and gu. three chev. arg. voided of

the field. Say, Weston-Favell, co. Northamp-
ton, and Blechingdon, co. Oxford.

Per pale az. and sa. three chev. or. BouRNiNGft,

Harl. MS. 1385, fo. 53. Bowring.
Per pale erm. and gu. three chev. counterchanged.

WiLLEY, Houghton, Northumberland.
Per pale erminois and gu. three chev. counter-

changed. Welley, Houghton, co. Durham.
Per pale gu. and az. three chev. counterchanged

of the field and fimbriated arg. Say.

Per pale gu. and az. three chev. couped (arg. and
voided counterchanged, or) counterchanged

and fimbriated arg. Gey alias Saye, Essex,

Harl. 31S. 1465, fo.O b.

Per pale gu. and sa. three chev. arg. Mee.
Per pale gu. and sa. three chev. erm. Wise,

Hinton, co. Cambridge.
Per pale or and arg. three chev. sa. over all a

label of as many points gu. Cholwich, Chol-

wich in Holberton, Oldstone in Biackawton,

and Farringdon House, co. Devon ; the coheirs

m. Lear, Fowell, and Cholwich.

Per pale or and sa. three chev. counterchanged.

Sherlock, Surrey.

Per pale sa. and arg. three chev. counterchanged.

Cholwich.
Sa. three chev. arg. John Ardndell, Gwarnick,

Cornwall, 1613 ; in church of S. Mary, Lambeth,
Add. MS. 6409. Carewell, V. Carwell.
CEciLLorCESsELL. Eeeedeeke. Kerlelaykon
and Lanlayron, Cornwall ; Colton MS. Tibe-

rius D 10. Lalerion, CO. Devon. Lambaron,
Cornwall. LandsleydownLanleyronLanlaieon
or Langlaeon, Cornwall. Sire Serle Le
Lanleyeeoun, N. Sr. de Lansladeon, Corn-

wall, temp. Edward I, F. Lansladeon or

Nansladron, temp, l^dward 1. Nastadran,

Cornwall. Treeice, Trerice, Newljn, Corn-

wall; the heiress m. Arundel. Treris, F.

Wyse, CO. Devon.
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Sa. three chev. erm. Gwiss or Wise, Mount Wise
in Stoke Dnraarell

;
quarieiing Brett; and Sy-

denliam, co. Devon; the lieiress ni. Tremayne.
Plomsted, Norfolk. Trecet. Wise, Ford

House, and Wonwell Court; quartering Aysh-

ford. Wise, St. Olave's, 1714. Sr. de Wyse,
Cornwall, V.

Sa. three chev. erm. a crescent or. Wise.
Sa. three chev. or. Akchdeacon. Sr. John

Sutton, Wyvenhall, Essex, V. Synton, (in

pencil in") IT. Walton'. Watton.
Vair three chev. gu. Bai,ner. Behnall.

3 CHEVRONS and in chief ...

Beast
Arg. three chev. and in chief a lion pass. gu.

I'enkeveli, or rENKEviLL, Peukevell, Corn-

wall, temp. Edward 11.

Or three cliev. and in chief a lion ran.p. gu.

St. Gulton.
Per pale or and sa. three chev. counterchanged

in the dexter chief a lion ramp, of the second.

Frier, ' of the niouutaitis of Dublin,' 7/arLjl/S.

14-41.

Beasts

Or three chev. gu. in chief two lions ramp. sa.

Lacy. Longespee, Earl of Ulster, Harl. 3IS.

1407, fo. 74.

Canton
Arg. three chev. and a canton gu. Crioll or

Kerioll.
Arg. three chev. gu. a canton sa. Hardiman or

Hardyman.
ATg. three cliev. gu. a canton vair. Langton,

Broughton Tower, co. Lancaster.

Az. three chev. arg. a canton erm. Gainsborough,
Crowhurst, Surrey.

on a Canton .... Beast

Erm. three chev. gu. on a canton of the second a

lion pass. or. Oreby. Orreby, V* ; and co.

Chester.

Erm. three chev. gu. on a canton of the second a

lion pass, guard, or. Orby, Croyland ; Baro-
netcy 1658-1724 ; the heiress m. Hay, and
Hunter.

Erm. three chev. gu. on a canton of the second

a lion ramp. or. Orreby, co. Ciiester.

Erm. three chev. sa. on a canton gu. a lion pass.

guard, or. Orby or Orreby, co. Lincoln.

Castle

Arg. three chev. sa. on a canton of the second a

tower as the first. Carvaile, IJarl. MS. 1047,

fo. 74 b.

Saltire

Vert three chev. arg. on a canton az. a saltire of

the second. Bockley.
Chief

Arg. three chev. braced and a chief az. Thomas
Beltoft, V,

Arg. three chev. gu. a chief chequy of the first

and second. Truscoat or Truscott.
Arg. three chev. braced gu. a chief chequy of

the second and first. Corrie or Corry.
Arg. three chev. gn. a chief vair. St. Quintin.
Arg. three chev. sa. a chief gu. Fields.
Arg. three chev. and a chief sa. Ratford.
Arg. three chev. braced and a chief sa. Cleborne,

Kellerby, co. York. Cliburne, Ciiburue,

Westmorland.
Az. tliree chev. braced and a chief or . . M. Henry

Fitz-Hugh, S. Dominus Fitz-Hugh, V.

3 CHEVRONS and in chief cont.

Fitz-Hugh, Z, 400. Robert Fitz-Hugh,
Bishop of London 1431-6. Fitz Hugh, co.

Oxford, and co. York, temp. Edward III ;

quartered by Catherine Parr, sixth wife of

Henry VIII ; Z, 490. And with a label of three

points gu. Sr. Henry Fitz-Hewgh, L, Ilarl.

BIS. 61:37.

Gu. three chev. braced or a chief arg. Munton.
Gu. three chev. braced vair a chief or. Wy'vell,

Croydon, Surrey, and Little Burton, co. York.
( 'i'he new coat of) Wyvei.l, Osgodby, co. York,

Harl. MS. 14R7, fo. 'i22 h. Wyviix, Burton
Constable, CO. York; Baronetcy ICIL Wyvii.l,

Nesliam, CO. Diu-iiam
;
quartering Pigot, Fitz-

Randall, and Scroop.

Gn. three chev. ench embattled on the top arg. a

chief or. (The ancient arms of) Wyvell,
Osgodby, CO. York, Harl. MS. 14H7, fo. .322 b.

Or three chev. braced and a chief gu. Pii.cher.

Or three chev. pu. a chief vair. Herbert.
Le Sire de St. Quintine, Y. Edward
St. Quinty'NE, Y. Herliert de St. Quintin, Y.

Sr. Herberd Saynt Quintyn, M. Herbert
de Seinquintyn, E ; N. Sentquint, E.
Herebert de St. QufNTON, F. Quintin.

Robert de St. Quinten, A ; but the chief

vairy in four rows arg. and uz.. A, Harl. MS.
6137.

Or three chev. gu. a chief vert. St. Quintyn,
Harl. MS. 1407, fo. 74.

Vert three chev. braced .... a chief or. Allesley,
CO. Warwick.

on a Chief Annulets

Sa. three chev. braced or on a chief of the last as

many annulets sa. Ewbank.

....Bar

Or three chev. gn. on a chief arg. a bar wavy az.

Robert de St. Quintin, Llan Blelhian.

Lion
Arg. three chev. braced gu. on a chief of the

second a lion pass. betw. two mullets as the

first. Maixom, Walter-Acton, Norfolk ; granted
4 May, 1685.

Gu. three chev. braced arg. on a chief or a lion

pass. az. Ellishake, co. York. Malham,
Eislake, co. York, V. And with a fleur-de-lis

or in the centre fret. Malhojie, Eislake, co.

York ; Harl. MS. 1487, fo. 144.

Gu. three chev. braced arg. on a chief or a lion

pass, guard, az. Elsake, co. York.

Gu. three chev. vair on a chief arg. a lion pass.

guard, az. Allaton Allatton or Alton.

Gu. three chev. vair on a chief arg. a lion pass, of

the first. Sr. John Alatton, V. Allatton,
V*.

Sa. three chev. braced arg. on a chief or a lion

ramp. gu. Harmer.

.... Crescent

Az. three chev. braced or on a chief of the se-

cond a crescent sa. charged with a mullet arg.

Hewston, Wigtoft, CO. Lincoln.

Crosses

Sa. three chev. arg. on a chief of the second

three crosses croslet as the first. Parnther.
Mullet

Gu. three chev. braced compony arg. and sa. on
a chief or a mullet of the third. Wy^'ell, co.

Yoi'k, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 103.

Sa. tiiree chev. braced vair on a chief or a

mullet of the first. Wyvell, Little Burton, co.

York.
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3 CHEVRONS and in chief... .cont.

on a Chief cont. Mallets

Arg. three chev. braced sa. on a chief gu. as

many mullets of the first. Danby, V*.

Aig. three chev. braced sa. on a chief of the

second so many mullets as the first. Danby,
Thorpe. Danby, co. York, Harl. MS. 1487, fo.

275. Danby, Danby, and Yafford ; the heiresses

m. Acklom, Rokeby, and Strangwayes.

. .. .Boundles

Arg. three chev. braced sa. on a chief of

the last as many bezants. Sr. Kaufe

Chamberlyn, Gedding, Sufiblk, V.

Sa. three chev. braced or on a chief of the last

as many ogresses. Ewbank or Ewbancke,
Durham.

....Sun

Gu. three chev. arg. on a chief az. a sun in

splendour or. Fonnereau, Edmonton, Middle-

sex; and Christ Church Park, Suffolk; de-

scended from La Eochelle.

Coronet

Vert three chev. erm. in chief a naval crown betw.

two lion's heads erased or. Dominick, Great

Marlow, co. Buckingham ;
granted 1720.

Fillet

Arg. three chev. braced sa. in chief a fillet

and as many mullets of the second. Danby.
Yafibrd, co. York, V. The mullets pierced.

Danby, quartered by Hawkeswortb, Hati. MS.
1487, fo. 172 b.

Flowers
Az. three chev. or in chief two roses arg. Trent,

Collinson, Somerset, ii, 264, impaling paly arg.

arg. and sa. two fleurs-de-lis counterchanged.

5-Foils

Arg. three chev. braced gu. in chief as many
5-foils az. a chief of the last. Laurence or

Lawrence, Ireland.

Hands
Arg. three chev. and in chief two dexter hands

couped gu. Span.

Head
Gu. three chev. braced or in chief a lion's head

erased arg. Bousfield.
Mullets

Arg. three chev. braced sa. in chief as many
mullets of the last. Dawby alias Danbye,
Harl. 3IS. 1407, fo. 74 b. The mullets pierced.

Stamps, Norfolk.

Boundles
Or three chev. sa. in chief as many ogresses.

Man, Long Sutton, co. Lincoln.

Son
Arg. three chev. braced az. in chief a sun gu.

FiTZ-HuGH.

3 CHEVRONS hetw. or within

Beasts Deer

Sa. three chev. betw, as many roebucks tripp. arg.

Rogers, Netherthorpe, co. York.

.. . .Lions

Gu. three chev. aig. betw. as many lions ramp. or.

Ceomwell alias Williams.
Birds

Arg. three chev. betw. asm any birds sa. Waldouee.
.... Martlets

Arg. three chev. gu. betw. as many martlets sa.

Singleton, Lancaster, V. Singleton, Brough-
ton, Lancaster; Dykelborough, and Mendles-

ham, Norfolk: Suffolk, 1710; and Cornwall.

Singleton, Aclare, CO. Meath;quarteringCorbet.

3 CHEVRONS betw. or within .... cont.

Birds cont. Martlets cant.

Arg. three chev. betw. as many martlets sa.

Singleton, V*.
Gu. three chev. betw. as many martlets arg.

Singleton, Singleton Hall, co. Lancaster.

Arg. three chev. gu. betw. six martlets sa.

Singleton.
Bordure

Arg. three chev. az. within a bordure engr. gu.

Ardeene.
Arg. three chev. within a bordure gu. Wills.
Arg. three chev. gu. within a bordure sa. Sire

Robert de Wadeville, 0.

Arg. three chev. gu. within a bordure engr. sa.

Sr. Alexander Selley, V. Watervill, V*
Sr. Robert Watevile, L ; or de Wateville,
temp. Edward I, V. Wille.

Arg. three chev. gu. within a bordure indented

sa. Sire Robert de Watevile, N.
Arg. three chev. gu. a bordure vair. Langton.
Az. three chev. or within a bordure arg. Aspall,

Suffolk. Thomas de Aspal, seal.

Gu. three chev. within a bordure arg. Deane or

Deene, CO. Lincoln.

Gu. three chev. arg. within a bordure engr. sa.

Rande.
Gu. three chev. arg. within a bordure ' risercele

'

sa. William Eande, Y.

Gu. three chev. or within a bordure engr. az. in

the dexter chief a mullet of the second.

Brewes.
Gu. three chev. one vair enclosed by two or

betw. three crosses croslet fitchy of the last.

Blakey, Huntingfield, Suffolk.

Or three chev. gu. within a bordure engr. az.

W. Beeus, F. Beewase, V. Johan de

Brewase, E. Winyaed.
Or three chev. gu. within a bordure indented az.

John de Brusse, C.

Or three chev. gu. within a bordure az. bezanty.

Clare, co. Leicester.

Or thi-ee chev. gu. within a bordure sa. Claee,

Dabiton, co. Worcester. The bordure engr.

Sr. Nicolas de Claee, L.

Or three chev. gu. within a bordure indented sa.

Sire Nicholas de Claee, N.

Escallops

Gu. three chev. betw. as many escallops arg.

Macbride, England.
Fleurs-de-lis

Arg. three chev. betw. as many fleurs-de-lis ....

MiNCHIN.
Flowers

Arg. three chev. sa. betw. as many roses gu.

WicKHAM, Harl. MS. 1407, fo. 74.

4-Foils

Az. three chev. arg, hetw. as many 4-foils or.

AsPiN, CO. Buckingham.
5 -Foils

Per pale arg. and sa. three chev. betw. as many
5-toils counterchanged. Maney, Linton, Kent.

John Maney, Biddendon, Kent, V. Mayne,
Essex. Mayne, Harl. 3IS. 1404, fo. 94 ; Mainy
or Maynye, Add. 3IS. 5507, fo, 208; Kent.

Mayney. Myne, Kent. Ommanney.

Heads. . . . (Beasts) Deer

Az. three chev. betw. as many hart's heads

cabossed or. Hartford.

.... Goats

Sa, three chev. betw. as many goat's heads

erased arg. Bulkley, co. Stafford.
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3 CHEVRONS betw. or within cont.

Mallets

Az. three chev. betw. as many mullets or.

Delafosse.
Sa. three chev. betw. as many mullets arg.

TiEREY, London ; confirmed l.'l June, 1010.

Sa. three chev. arg. betw. as many mullets or.

Smerys or Sjieys, V.
Reptiles

Sa. three chev. erm. betw. as many adders arg.

Wise, Warwick Priory, The adders erect or.

Wise, Brompton Park, JSIiddlesex. But ser-

pents enihowed vert. Wise.
Roundles

Arg. three chev. sa. betw. as many ogresses.

Cuthbeet, Ireland. Singleton, Ireland.

Umeler or Unnelee, V. Umenee. Umlee,
F*. Unnestee, V*.

Or three chev. gu. betw. ten torteaux three three
three and one. City of Gloucestee, assigned

15 August 1052.

Sprigs

Arg. three chev. betw. as many pine slips vert. Fig.

On 3 CHEVRONS

Annulets
Erm. on three chev. sa. as many annulets in the
uppermost arg. Plomsted, Plomsted, Norfolk.

Sa. on three chev. arg. as many annulets or.

BUTHALL.
Arg. on three chev. sa. fifteen annulets or.

CoL\aLE or CoLWALL, Kent {in error).

Beast
Or on three chev. (? braced in base) sa. a lion

pass, in the centre one as the first. Monsire
Walter de JMauncy, Y.

Or on three chev. sa. a lion pass, guard. ' in the
top .of one of them' as the first. Sr. Walter
Manney, Q, Harl. MS. 0589. But in the
uppermost chev. Walter Mannye, founder of

the Carthusian Monastery of the Salutation at

London : at the Charterhovise ICli).

Or on three chev. sa. a lion ramp, in the centre

one as the first. Sr. Walter Manney, Q, Ash-
mol. MS. 1120.

Chevrons
Per pale arg. and gu. on three chev. as many

couped and counterchanged. Say.

Per pale az. and gu. on three chev. arg. as many
of the field. Say, Weston Favell, co. North-
ampton ; and Blechingdon, co. Oxford.

Per pale az. and gu. on three chev. arg. as many
couped of the field. Say, co. Devon, Harl. MS.
1538, fo. 17 b. Say, Weston-Favell, co. North-
ampton, Harl. MS. 101)4, fo. 198 b.

Per pale az. and gu. on three chev. arg. as many
couped and counterchanged of the field. Sr.

William Say, V. Sir John Say, and Say, Dod-
ington, and Weston-Favell, co. Northampton,
Harl. MS. 1553, fo. U2 b.

Per pale az. and gu. on three chev. or as many
couped and counterchanged of the field. Say,
Harl. MS. 5803, fo. 50. Sir John Say, brass

at Broxbourne, co. Hertford ; Waller.

Per pale gu. and az. on three eliev. arg. as many
couped and counterchanged. Say. But all

the chev. couped. Gey alias Saye, Essex,
Harl. 3IS. 1405, fo. C b.

Escallops

Arg. on three chev. sa. as many escallops of the

first. Mayne, Ireland.

Arg. on three chev. sa. as many escallops in the

centre chev. or. Hellynges, V.

On 3 CHEVRONS
Fleurs-de-lis

Or on three chev. gu. nine fleurs-de-lis ....

John Feltgrave (in pencil Fitz-Kafe), ..Y.

The fleurs-de-lis arg. Sire William Fitz Rafe,
NJIarl. MS. 058'J; or Fitz FM'FK,N,Harl.MS.
0137, or Fitz-Rauf, N, Harl. MS. 4033 ; Fitz
Raufe, V*. Fitz Raulf, Suffolk. The fleurs-

de-lis as the field. Fitz-Raulf, Suflblk.

Or on three chev. gu. eleven fleurs-de-lis five

three and three arg. Sr. William Fitz-Raufe,
Pebmersh, Suflblk, F. But unnumbered. Sir

William Fitz-Rauf, N ; and Lansd. MS. 855 ; or

Fitz Rafe, Harl. MS. 5803.

5-Foils

Arg. on three chev. az. as many 5-foils of the

first. Alderson.
Fretty

Or on tliree chev. gu. fretty arg. Fitz Ralph.
Leaves

Sa. on tliree chev. arg. fifteen leaves vert. Wise.
Mitre

Or on three chev. gu. a mitre in the centre chev.

arg. See of Gloucester, as borne by Bishop
Fowler, lCUl-1711.

Mullets
Az. on three chev. or as many mullets gu.

Croasdaile.
Or on three chev. vert as many mullets arg.

Hagae.
Gu. on three chev. arg. nine mullets sa.

Bairnsfathee or Barnesfather, Scotland.

Nails

Arg. on three chev. sa. fifteen nails or. Clonvyle
Clovell Clovile or Clo\'yle, West Hanfield,

Essex.
Roundles .... (Bezants)

Arg. on three chev. sa. tliirteen bezants five five

and three. Thomas Le Archdeacon or

Archdekin, E.
Arg. on three chev. sa. fifteen bezants.

Archidiacre. Collingwood, Northumberland.
Cutbert Col\'yle, Cornwall, V. Colwell, F.

CUTHBERT or CUTHBURST. CuTBERT, V*.

Or on three chev. sa. fifteen bezants. Col^tjle

CoLVYLE or Colweil.
(Plates)

Arg. on three chev. sa. fifteen plates. Malabassell.
The chev. engr. Rotherell.

Or on three chev. sa. fifteen plates. Malabassell,
V.

....(Bezants)

Arg. on three chev. sa. bezants. Coljiel, Nor-
thumberland. Colvile or CoLYViLL, Cumber-
land; Kent; co. Lincoln; co. Northampton;
and Northumberland. Cutbert. Thomas
L'Erchdiacee, Y.

Or on three chev. sa. bezants. Malabasse.

On 3 CHEVRONS and in chief

Canton
Arg. on three clie.v. gu. so many mullets of the

first a canton as the second. Casson, Millom,

and Frith Hall, Cumberland ; Newfield in

Seathwaite, co. Lancaster; and Blaenyddol,

Festiniog, co. Merioneth.

Sa. on three chev. arg. as many ogresses a can-

ton or. Colquitt.
on a Chief Mullets

Arg. on tliree chev. s;». so many escallops as the

first a chief of the second charged with three

mullets like the field. Mayne.
70
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4 CHEVRONS
Errn. four cliev. gu. Every. Orebye, Harl.MS.

1405, fo. 1-2-5 b.

Erminois four chev. two az. betw. as mauy gu.

Every, Egginton, CO. Derby; Baronetcy 1641.

Or four chev. gu. Everid. Every, Egginton,

CO. Stafford, impaling Mosley, Shaw, Statiord,

12 ; Devon; and Somerset; ColUnson, Somerset,

iii, 24, 802: (? assumed by) Fewtrell; Col-

Unson, Somerset, i, 18.

Or four chev. engr. gu. Chancey or Chanceys,

Edgcott, CO. Northampton
;
granted 1546.

Or four chev. sa. JNIamdye, Had. MS. 1407, fo.

74 6. Manndy, Harl. MS. 1465, fo. 122 b.

4 CHEVRONS and in chief

Erm. four chev. gu. on a canton of the last a lion

(passant, Oreby, V*) statant or. Sr. Phillip

Orreby, temp. Henry III, V.

5 CHEVRONS
Arg. five chev. sa. Hougham, London. Sutton.

* Az. five chev. or. Denew. And with a label of

as many points gu. Creythorns.
Or five chev. az. Avering. Evening (in error

for) EvERiNG, Evering, Kent.

Or five chev. gu. Abrincis or Averinges, Folke-

stone, Kent. Strongbow, Earl of Clare.

Or five chev. sa. Every, Kent.

5 CHEVRONS and in chief. . .

.

Erm. five chev. gu. on a canton of the second a

lion pass. or. Orreby, Hagneby, co. Lincoln,

temp. Henry III ; and co. Chester.

6 CHEVRONS
Arg. three pair of chev. interlaced fesswise at each

end an annulet (az.WASTLEY,) gu. Wastlay, V.

Arg. six chev. alternately gu. and sa. Farlegh,
CO. Devon.

Arg. six chev. three sa. and as many gu. Farlegh
or Ferley.

Arg. six chev. sa. Robert de Hugham, A.

HUNGHAM.
Per pale az. and gu. six chev. arg. Say, Weston-

Favell, CO. Northampton ; and Blechingdon,

CO. Oxford.

CHEVRONELLY
Chevronelly of four arg. and gu. Whithorse.
Cbevronelly of six arg. and sa. Grymsby.
Chevronelly of six gu. and arg. Chalkhill,

Middlesex. Sawle.
Chevronelly of six gu. and erm. Hankewell or

Sankewell, v. Sanckwell' or Sankwell.
Chevronelly of six sa. and arg. Grimsby, V.

Chevronelly erm. and gu. Roger Peitwyn, Y.

CHIEF

(For coats with a chief and a charge over all,

see the charge with a field ' per chief.)

See also Per Fess.

.... a chief indented .... Thomas de Appleby,

Bishop of Carlisle 136:1-95. And with a label

of three points. Sir James Doemont, Captain

of Gournay, 1441 ; seal.

Arg. fi-etty gu. a chief of the first. Ctjneon.

Arg. a chief az. Albominster, Cornwall.

Bei.toft. Bicknor or Bykenor. Ciiecky.

Chester, Gow/z/t.cxlviii,; and i,40. Cheverell.
Clinton, co. Wilts. Clun, V. Clune or

Cloun. Fitz-Alan, Clun, CO. Salop. Fitz-Allan

Fitz-Alin Fitz-Klaald or Fitz-Flade, co. Sa-

lop. Glanvil, Earl of Suffolk. Lockton, co.

Lincoln. Monstrell. Saluoe. Santon, Sau-

GHIEF cont.

ton, CO. Devon ; the heiress m. Stockhey.

Saunton, CO. Lincoln. Whitmore, Thurstanton,

CO. Chester. And with a martlet for diff". or.

Whitmore, V. But with a label of five points

gu. Roger de Lokintone, E.
Arg. fretty of six and a cliief az. Curwen.
Arg. fretty and a chief az. Sire Roger de

Beltoft, N. Beltofts, co. Lincoln, V.

Elerker, F*. Sr. William Ellercae, V.

Ellerker, CO. York.

Arg. fretty engr. and a chief az. Robert BELTOFT,r.

Arg. fretty gu. a chief az. Christofer Cnowene
(in pencil Corowen), X. Corwey. Tho-

mas CosPATRicK, Weirkington, Y. Curwen,
Workington, Cumberland ; as descended from

Gospatric, Earl of Northumberland; the heiress

m. Christian. Morleigh, co. Lancaster. M. Gil-

bert Oulwenne, S. Wyrkington.
Arg. fretty sa. a chief az. Curwin.

Arg. a chief dancetty az. Crawfurde. Robert

Fitz-Elys, Newton, P. Glanvile, Earl of

Sufi'olk.

Arg. a chief indented az, Boteler. Cranford,

South Newton, co. Northampton. Glanvile

or Glanvill, Sufi'olk; and Broomhall, co.

York. Glanvill, F. Gilbert de Glanvill,

Bishop of Rochester 1185-1214. John de

Sanduiz, a, Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 90. Henry

de Sandwich, Bishop of London 1263-73.

Valence. Valens, V.

Arg. a chief chequy az. and or. Waren, V.

Arg. a chief chequy gu. and or. Jerball, V.

Arg. a chief chequy or andaz. Hasted. Waren,
V*. Warren.

Arg. a chief chequy or and gu. Irball, co. Lan-

caster. Jerball, F*. Jerball, co. York.

Jerbaz, Sussex.

Arg. a chief indented erm. Saxsam.

Arg.achief gu. PersdeCAMPAiNE,F. Champaigne.

Pers Champaine or Perse de Champaine, E.

Maheu de Columbers, B. Durward, Nisbet,

i, 74. De Fontibus. Forts or De Fortibus.

FoRSE, Norfolk. William de Fortz, Vi-

vonia,B. But William (Fors,X) de FoRZ,Coup
land. Earl of Albemarle, P. Horsley co. Nor
thampton. Alein Lasser, C. Massey, Talton,

CO. Chester. Menzies, Castle Menzies, co.

Perth ; Baronetcy 1665. Menzies, Pitfaddles.

MuNSEMBERG. WeRKESLEY, V*. WORSLEY,

Worslay, co. Lancaster. Worsley, Hoving-

ham Hall, CO. York; Baronetcy J838. GeotiVey

deWYRKESLEY, CO. Lancaster, F. And with an

annulet for diff. or. Worseley, Depiugate, co.

Northampton. But with a crescent for diff.

arg. WoRCELEY, CO. Lancaster, V. Worcelley,

V. The crescent or. Worseley, co. North-

ampton. But with a label of five points or.

Fortibus. But with a mullet for ditf. or.

Worsley, co. Lancaster.

Arg. fretty and a chief gu. Thomas Curwene, Y.

Sr. Richard Salkeld, V. Salkeld, Baslington,

Northumberland ; and co. York.

Arg. fretty of six sa. a chief gn. Cockborne.

Arg. fretty sa. a chief gu. Murcaunt, F*. A
quartering of Rogers, co. Dorset, V. Talmach,

V*. Sr. William Talmache, Sufi'olk, V.

Arg. a chief dancetty gu. Roger de Brome, E.

M.Edniond Hengrave,.S'. Hengrave, Suttblk.

Arg. a chief indented gu. Brightly or Brioley,

CO. Devon. Brome, Norfolk. Brony, Suttblk.

Heinorave. Osmond de Heingrave (in pen-

cil in margin Hernguave), Y. Sire Edmon
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CHIEF cont.

de HemeokavEjN. HicMGnAVEjF*. Hemingham,
Norfiilk. Hemi'GHAve or Hengrave. Herman.
Heeingeave, V*. Sr. Edmund Herngrave,
Norlolk ; and Suffolk, temp. Edward I, V.

Heyngrave. Mandevile, Essex. Mergkant.
MoETAiNE. And with a slipped 3-foil for diff.

of the first. Maundevill, V.

Arg. goutty de poix a chief uebuly gu. Roydeniiall,
1710.

Arg. fietty sa. a chief or. Curwen.
Arg. a chief or borduredaz. Beoderley.
Arg. a chief paly of seven (eight, Barriitfiton) as

the first and gu. Keith, Barou Keith I'-iHO, Earl

Marischal 1455 ; Nishet. But later, the chief

paly of six (or of eight) gu. and or {aliter or

and gu.).

Arg. a chief sa. Airth, Scotland; the heiress

m. Bruce. Barent. La Porkst. Le Forest.
Penley, Velayn, V. Velayne, co. Chester.

ViLLANE, CO. Chester.

Arg. fretty and a chief sa. Aymer de St. Amont,
B. Sr. Henry de Radford, V. M. Henri de
Rydford, S.

Arg. a chief dancetty sa. Bannett, Suffolk.

Sir Roger Baudwyn, L. Adame Bevent, A.
Hllicke. Le Poee. Power, Ireland.

Arg. masonry and a chief embattled sa. Reynell,
CO. Devon, 1710.

Arg. a chief indented sa. Arsnick. Arsycke.
Sir Roger Bai.dwyn or Baudwyn, L. Bament.
Adam de Bavent, A, Hail. MS, 0137. Bavent,
V. Sire Roger de Bavent, N. Monsire Ro-
ger Bavent, Y. Sir John Harseck or Haesick,

1384, quartering Calthorp and Gestingthorp

;

in church at South Acre, Norfolk; Gough, i,

140. Harsick, Norfolk. Hilicke. Hillick or

Hillock. Hillock. La Poer, Ireland.

Le Poee, Curraglimore, co. Waterford. De
La Poee, Baronies 1375, 1452, 1535, Viscount

Decies and Earl of Tyrone 1073, extinct 1704;
the heiress m. Beresford. Poore, Ireland.

Dominus de Power, Ireland, V. Power, co.

Oxford. And with a crescent arg. on a crescent

gu. for diff. Baron Poer.
Arg. masonry and a chief indented sa. Raynell,

Malston, co. Devon, Harl. MS. 41 09, fo. 02.

Reynell, Pyttney, CO. Somerset; Trumpinpton,
CO. Cambridge; and Ogwell, co. Devon; quar-

tering Trumpington and Strighull. Reynell,
Castle Reynell, Reyuella, Woodfort, and Killy-

non, Ireland ; descended from Reynell, East
Ogwell, and Malston, co. Devon. Reynell,
Laleham, and Shepperton, Middlesex; de-

scended from Reynell, West Ogwell, quartering

Spiller ; the heiresses m. Reynell and Williams,

Reynell, Newton Abbot, co. Devon ; descended
like Reynell, Rivershill, co. Hants ; from
Reyneli,, East Ogwell. Carew Reynell, Bishop
of Down 1730, Derry 1741-5. Reynell; Ba-
ronetcy 1837-48.

Arg. a chief wavy sa. Aston.
Arg. a chief vairy or and gu. Fitz-Herbeet,

CO. Derby.
Arg. a chief vairy or and vert. Beooke.
Arg. a chief vert. Lumley, Lord Mayor of Lon-
don lCvJ3. Meylee, Ireland. Mvlee.

Arg. fretty and a chief vert. Beltoft.
Arg. a chief bevily vert. Beverley,
Arg. a chief indented vert. Pooke.
Az. a chief arg. Clt;n. Beanvill. Kilpatrick.

Maunsteell, V*. Monstrell. Modnstkell,
V. Provis, CO. Somerset.

CHIEF cont.

Az. fretty and a chief arg. Allesley. I^lluker.
Holtry, Tryton, co. York. Sire Robert de
Holtkby, N. Sr. de Holtesby, co. Lincoln, V.

Thomas Seint Leger, Y. Rauf St. Legeir, Y.

Sr. Thomas Sutton, V.

Az. a chief indented arg. Bechorn. Due, V.

Due, V*.
Az. a chief chequy arg. and gu. Ikelinge, V*.

Ikeling or Ikling. Pierpoint, Sussex.
Az. a chief chequy gu. and arg. Ikelinge, V.
Perpount, V.

Az. a chief chequy orandgu. Ikeling or Ikling.
PiEEPoiNT, CO. York.

Az. a chief countercompony gu. and or. Robert
de PoRPONNE, A, Harl. MS. 0137, fo. 02 ; but
orandgu. Robert Peepount,^.

Az. a chief erm. Claus. Seyliard Suliard
or Sylyaed, Delaware, Braxted, and Ighton,
Kent. Sulliaed, V*.

Az. a chief erm. over all an escucheon or a chev.

gu. Eelescamp, V*. Eellescamp, W.
Az. bezanty a chief erm. Keignes or Keynes.
Az. a chief gu. William de Sentlegae, A.

Az. fretty arg. a chief gu. Cave. Sire Johau
de Sein Legee, iV. St. Leger, F.

Az. fretty of six or a chief gu. Willoughby.
Az. a chief lozengy or and gu. Scobie.
Az. a chief or. Beaneveill or Beavill. Sr.

Rauf Beauvill, V. Beltoft. Benevill.
Benvill. Bonvile. Bovile. Donham.
Hasellwall. John de Lusers, V. John
Lusuees, Y. Raffe de Seintleger, A. Sleger,
Kent. And with a label of three points arg.

Donham, Harl. MS. 1550, fo. 17 ; 0829, fo. 03.

Az. billetty and a chief or. Dromee.
Az. fretty of six arg. a chief or. William de
Sentleger, jF.

Az. fretty arg. a chief or. Bridges. Sr. Raufe
St. Legee, Kent, V. M. Rafe de S. Leger,
D. Sire Rauf de S^ein Leger, N. St.

Legee, Annery, and Canonleigh, co. Devon,
the coheiresses m. Grenville, Stucley, Tre-

mayne, and Arscott. St. Leger, Castlemore,
and Heyward's Hill, co. Cork. St. Leger,
Ulcomb, Kent ; and Doneraile, co. Cork, Baron
Kilmadow and Viscount Doneraile 1703-67,

Barou 1770, Viscount 1785. M. Raufl'e Seynt
Legger, S. And with a crescent for dift". gu.

St. Leger, V. But a mullet gu. Sire Thomas
de Seint Leger, N. The mullet of six points

gu. M. Renold Seynt Leggeee, S.

Az. fretty and a chief or. Randolf Fitz-Henry,
P. Sire Henry Fitz-Henry, E. Hue
Fit'hary or le Fitz-Henry, E. Sir Henry
FiTz-HuGH, /, or le Fitz-Hugh, M. Sire

Henri le Fiz-Hue, N. Le Sire Fitz-Hugh,
Y. Henry le Fitz-Randolfe, temp. Edward
I, V. And with a label gu. Sir Henry le

FiTZ Hugh, L.
Az. a chief dancetty or. Fitz-Raulf. M. Ran-

dolff FiTZ-JoHN, S. Oemond, Ireland, Harl.

3IS. 1441.

Az. a chief indented or. Donham, co. York.

Sr. John Dunham, Karlington, V. Dunham,
CO. Lincoln. Randolf Fitz John, Wodhalle, F.

John Fitz-Randolf, Spenythorne, Y. Mon-
sire Randolf Fitz-Rauke, Y. Fitzeandall.

M.Rauf de Sanduiz, A, Harl. MS. 0137.

Az. tiory or a chief paly arg. and gu. Henry de

Bkrnam, C.

Barry of four arg. and gu. a chief of the second.

Salley, CO. Rutland.
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Barry of four arg. and gu. a chief vair. Pympe,

V.

Barry of four or and az. a chief gu. Manneks,
Baron Ross, 1016-32.

Barry of four (or and sa. Add. MS. 14307, fo. 18.)

sa. and or a chief arg. Frogenhall, Kent.

Barry nebuly of five arg. and gu. a chief chequy

or and sa. Adrian, quartered by D'Oyley.

Barry of six arg. and az. a chief erm. Wigley.
Barry of six arg. and az. a chief gu. Lampkyn.

Barry wavy of six ai'g. and az. a chief per pale

erm. and gu. Bablowe, co. Derby, Cotton 3IS.

Tiberius D 10.

Barry of six arg. and gu. a chief vair. Sr.

Thomas Pympe, Kent, V.

Barry nebuly of six az. and arg. a chief or.

Bydefoed, V.

Barry of six gu. and or per pale counterchanged

a chief the dexter side per bend as the first and

second the sinister per bend sinister like the

second and first over all an escucheon arg.

Hageley.
Barry of six or and az. a chief erm. Talworth.
Barry of six or and gu. a chief erm. Boedetjs,

Harl. MS. 1424, fo. 105 b.

Barrv of six or and sa. a chief paly of six as the

first and second. Edfyn, Harl. MS. 1404, fo.

104. But paly often. Edefin. But paly of

the same. Edefyne or Edfyne.
Barry of six sa. and or a chief paly of ten of the

first and second. Edefin.
Barry of ten gu. and arg. a chief or. Malephant,

Harl. MS. 1441 ; and of Ireland, W.
Barry of twelve (twenty-one, Harl MS. 6137)

arg. and az. a chief indented gu. EUes de

Rochford, a.
Barruly arg. and az. a chief gu. Rochford.
Barry wavy arg. and az. a chief or a label of

three points .... De Bideford.
Barry nebuly arg. and sa. a chief chequy or and

az. Adeyan.
Barry bendy sa. and arg. a chief or. Ralph de

WlLLINGTON, 1230.

Bendy of six arg. and gu. a chief or. Baldwyn, V*.
Baldwyn de.BETUN, Earl of Albemarle, temp.

Richard I, W.
Bendy of six az. and arg. a chief sa. Little,

Ireland.

Bendy of six az. and or a chief erm. Hankes.
Hawke, Treveven, Cornwall. Howkes, V.

Bendy of six gu. and arg. a chief az. Coleridge.
Bendy of six gu. and or a chief az. Danford.
Bendy of six or and az. a chief erm. Howkes, F*.
Bendy of six sa. and or a chief gu. Lingham.
Bendy of six vair and gu. a chief or. Cowcey.
Bendy of six vert and arg. a chief erm. Loat.

Bendy gu. and arg. a chief or. Baudwin de

Betun, brother of tlie Count of Flanders, was

Earl of Albemarle and De LTsle, lord of Skip-

ton in Craven, m. Hawise, Countess of Albe-

marle, Y.

Chequy arg. and az. a chief gu. Palmer,
Barton, co. Warwick, and co. York. And with a

crescent in the dexter corner for diff. ....

Palmer, co. Warwick, 1019, W.
Chequy arg. and az. a chief indented or. Walton,

CO. Devon.
Chequy arg. and gu. a chief az. Gospatrick,

Cumberland.
Chequy arg. and gu. a chief indented az.

Mxcklethwait, Iridge Place, Sussex; Baro-

netcy 1838-53; Taverliam, and Beeston, Nor-
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folk; and Maresfield, Sussex; quartering Peck-
ham ; derived from Micklethwait, Kimber-
worth, CO. York. Micklethwayt or

Micklethwaite, CO. Lincoln; and Swayne,
Holderness, co. York. Mucklewaite.

Chequy arg. and gu. a chief erm. Richard
Fitz-John, r.

Chequy arg. and gu. a chief or. Colshill.
Neham, V*. Nehun.

Chequy arg. and gu. a chief engr. or. Walton,
V*.

Chequy arg. and gu. a chief per chev. wavy of

the second and or. Hauberke, F*.
Chequy arg. and gu. a chief vair. Chichester,

1730.

Chequy arg. and sa. a chief erm. Colshill.
Chequy arg. and sa. a chief or. Brooke. Cawod.
CawooDjF. Colshill,co, Devon. Hankepenny.
Hawkepenny.

Chequy arg. and sa. a chief of the last on the

second cheque a crescent or. M. Thomas
Colshill, S.

Chequy arg. and sa. a chief vairy of the first and
gu. FULKERAM.

Chequy az. and arg. a chief engr. or. Walton, V.

Chequy az. and or a chief per chief nebuly of the

first and second. Tavestoke,F*. Tavystock,F.
Chequy az. and or a chief per fess wavy of the

last and sa. Tavistock.
Chequy gu. and arg. a chief or. Neham, F.

Chequy gu. and arg. a chief engr. or. Walton, V.

Chequy gu. and arg. a chief per chev. wavy of the

first and or. Sr. Nicolas Hauberkes, V.

Cliequy gu. and or a chief arg. Forsham.
Chequy gu. and or a chief az, Hamond de

Bonet. a. Symon de Porpoune, A, Harl. MS.
6137, fo. 92.

Chequy gu. and or a chief erm. Robert de
Ateshale, F. Sire Roberd de Tatteshale, J,

Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 58 b. And with a label or.

Roger Tateshalle le filz, Y.

Chequy or and az. a chief arg. Gaeeeig. Sr.

Wilham Gawre (Garen le filz), in margin
" credo Gwaren", R. Warren. And with a

crescent for diff. gu. Garein, V*. Guarein,
F*. Thomas Garen or Garrenne, F. Waeeen,
V*. But a mullet az. Clifford, Bartcy. 1838.

Chequy or and az. a chief erm. Clinton.

Chequy or and az. a chief gu. Palmer, Barton,

CO. Warwick ; and co. York.
Chequy or and az. a chief of the first. Garen. But

with a crescent in the dexter chief gu. Garrig.

Chequy or and gu. a chief arg. Comberworth.
Hamberbras.

Chequy or and gu. a chief az. Hamon
Bo-HET, A ; Harl. MS. (^137. Bonett. Brooke.
Symone Perpoont, A. Pierpoint.

Chequy or and gu. a chief indented az.

MlTTLEWELL.
Chequy or and gu. a chief (harry) wavy az. and

arg. John Raley, Y.

Chequy or and gu. a chief erm. Cashall.
Roger de Clinton, Bishop of Lichfield etc.

1129-48. M. Rauf Cromwell, Lord of Tatir-

sale, quartering per chief gu. and arg. over all

a bend sa., S. Giney or Gynney, Norfolk.

Gy'nty, F. Stedjian, Dolgoer, co. Brecknock.

Tatershall, Norfolk. Robert de Tateshale,
B; K; or Tatisiiale, C; or Tatesiiall, E. Sire

Robert Tatershall, H. Sire Roberd de

Tatteshale, J". Sire Roberd de Thatjoshale,

N. Robert, Barou of Tateshall, F. Robert
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Tateshale, P; or Tatteshall, Y. Sr. de
Tattersall, V. And with a label az. Sr. Ro-
bert Tathaes/\il le filz, 11.

Chequy or and gu. a chief ermines. Tattersall,
V*.

Chequy or and gu. a chief vair. Chichester,
quartering Hopton. Sr. Williara Chichester,
CO. Devon, V. Robert Chk^iiester, Bishop of

Exeter ll^H-fjS. Chichester, Arlington, co.

Devon ; Baronetcy 1841 ; descended like

Chichester, Hall, co. Devon; quartering

Hall ; from Cirencester or Chichester, Ra-

leigh, co. Devon: Baronetcy 1041. Chichester,
Greencastle, co. Donegal; Baronetcy 1821.

Chichester, ColUnson, Somerset, iii, 541, 549.

Chichester, Baron Belfast 1G12-24, Baron and
Viscount l(i?5. Earl of Donegal 1C47, Baron
Fisherwick 17!)(), Earl of Belfast and Marquis

of Donegal 1701, Baron Ennishowen 1841;
quartering Itchingham. PuVleigh, Raleigh,

CO. Devon.
Chequy or and sa. a chief arg. Colshill.

MUSCAMPE.
Chequy or and vert a chief arg. Brockley,
Lord Mayor of London 14;3;].

Chequy sa. and arg. a chief or. Richard

Colsull, V. Sr. de Hinkpenne, V.

Chevronelly of six or and gu. a chief erm.

Tatershall.
Erm. a chief az. Arches.
Erm. a chief dancetty az. Litton.

Erm. a chief engr. az. Askeley. Scaley.

Erm. a chief indented az. Nevill, Reresby, co.

Leicester. Rauf Nevile, Cletham, Y. Mon-
sire Rauf de Nevill, Clechin, Y.

Erm. a chief wavy az. Kitchener.
Erm. a chief bendy of six or and (az. another)

sa. Dabetot, CO. Worcester.

Erm. a chief bendy of six sa. and or. Dabetote,
CO. Worcester, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 104.

Erm. a chief bendy or and az. Sire Rauf le

Fitz-Richard, 0.

Erm. a chief bendy or and sa. Sire William

Dabetoot, N.
Erm. a chief chequy arg. and gu. Wilcock (in

St. Sepulchre's Church, London).

Erm. a chief chequy az. and or. Arden, V.

Wilcocks.
Erm. a chief chequy or and az. Arden, F*.
Arderne. Dode.

Erm. a chief chequy or and gu. Nowees,
Knossington, co. Leicester. Wilcox.

Erm. a chief chequy or and sa. Nowers alias

Wilcox, co. Leicester, 17112. Joseph Wilcocks,
Bishop of Gloucester 1721, Rochester 1731-50,

with chequy sa. and or; portrait.

Erm. a chief gu. Bullock, Brecon. Bdrdeloys,
CO. Cambridge; and Norfolk. Button. Esmond,
Ireland. Harcourt. Menzies, Weems. Wil-

liam deMoRRiTON,E. M0RTAINE,F*'. MORTAYNE,
V*. Sr. William Morteyne, V. Robert de

MoRTEYN," Breton",!?. Morteyne, Eyam, and
Risley, co. Derby; the heiress m. Willougliby.

William de Morteyns, A". Narburgh, (in

pencil), F. Newbury, Ireland.

Erm. a chief gu. a label of five points or.

Bullock, Noilon, Onstmi, and Darley, co.

Derby; quartered by Mower through Latham,
and by Dale through Hayne.

Erm. fretty and a chief gu. Jolin Tiiornborough,
Bishop of Limerick 15'J:!, Bristol 1003, Wor-
cester 1017-41. Thornborough or Thornbury,

and CO. York.

Cnmberland.
William de

Gerard.
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CO. Hants; Westmoreland;
Thornborowe, Selsheyd, co

Thornburgh, Shesheyd, V.

Thornburoh, X.

Erm. fretty of six sa. a chief gu.

Erm. a chief dancetty gu. Astell de IUsset, A.

Wat de EiNEGROVE, E, Harl. MS. 0137; or

Emegrove,£, Harl. MS. 0580. Moreton, co.

Bedford.

Erm. a chief embattled gu. Aiskell Aiskiij^

and Askill.

Erm. a chief indented gu. Ansel Bassett,

A, Harl. MS. 0137. Brome, Broom Hall,

Suffolk; and Norfolk. Browne, Broomhall,

Norfolk. Mortaine, Earl of Cornwall 1068-

1104. Sire Johan de Mortein, N. Sr. John
Morteighe, V. Morteine, V*. Morton or

Morteyne, CO. Bedford. Moreton. Rincester.
TuEBERvn.E, CO. Buckingham.

Erm. a cliief lozengy gu. and erm. Charles, V.

Erm. a chief paly az. and arg. Becket.
Erm. a chief paly of (eight V*) ten sa. and or,

Sr. William Beketot, V.

Erm. a chief paly sa. and or. Becktoll.

Erm. a chief per (chief V*) fess indented gu.

and or. Brome, V.

Erm. a chief indented per fess or and gu.

Brome, V.

Erm. a chief indented per pale gu. and or.

Browne.
Erm. a chief per pale indented or and gu.

Browne. Shotesbrook, V, And with a rose

of the last in the dexter chief for diff.

Shortesbrooke.
Erm. a chief indented per pale or and gu.

Shortesbrooke or SHOTiSBRooKE,Kent; some-

times an annulet, sometimes a rose, of the se-

cond for diff.

Erm. a chief quarterly gu. and or. Peckham,
Kent; and Little Green, Upmarden, and Lord-
ington, Sussex ; the heiress m. Phipps,

1
St. Nicolas, Kent.

Erm. a chief quarterly or and gu. Fitz-Nicholas,

V*. Pecham or Peckham, Chicbester, and
Franfield, Sussex; and Kent. Peckham, Nyton,
Sussex; the heiress m. Smith. John Peckham,
Archbishop of Canterbury 1270-92. Peckham,
Kent, V. St. Nicholas, Kent, V.

Erm. a chief potent quarterly or and gu.

Peckham.
Erin, a chief sa. Angus. Belfield, co. Lincoln.

Okesley or Orkesley.
Erm. a chief dancetty sa. Banner.
Erm. a chief indented sa. Ban or Banne. Bon,

Essex. Bonner. Gent, Moyns, Essex; quar-

tering Moyns. Nevill.
Fusily erm, and sa. (sometimes in error, or and

az.) a chief of the second. William Pattyn or

Waynflete, as provost of Eton College.

Fusily or and gu. a chief sa. Brooke, London.
Gu. a chief arg, Bewford. Hampsted.
Hansted. Hercy, S. Hercy, Cruchfield, co.

Berks. Hercy, Grove, co. Nottingham
;
quar-

tering Arches, Leke, Somers, Staveley, and
Talbot. Sir Thomas Hersay, Grove, co. Not-

tingham, F, Kent. Iversa. Gilbert deWAWTON,
Kesperby, P. John W.\wton, 1411-2, V.

WoRKESLEY. WoRSELLEY, CO. Lancaster, F.

WoRSLEY, CO. Chester; and co. York. And
with a crescent of the first. Kercy. But a

label (of three points, J'.) az. Sire Huge de

Hercy, N. Hersey, Kent.
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Gu. a chief embattled arg. Bikcestek, V*. Sr.

Eicbard Byncester, V. Eyncester, 1716; and

Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 84: b. Sr. Eicbard

EY^XESTEE, Co«onil/.S. Tiberius D 10, fo. 765.

Gu. a chief indented arg. Baeett. Beighley,

V. Saecester. Surcestee, V.

Gu. fretty or a chief az. John de Fleming, St.

George ; Enderbie.

Gu. a chief bendy of eight az. and arg. Horan,

Ireland.

Gu. a chief chequy or and az. Sr. William

Hansted, CO. Northampton, V. Hansted or

Hasted, co. Northampton ; and Northumber-

land. Le Sire de Hausted, Y. Sire Eobert

de Haustede, N. Hawsted, co. Northamp-

ton. HUNSTED.
Gu. a chief chequy or and sa. Hasteed.

Gu. a chief erm. Chaeless. Cbastelin D'Aras,

A ; Harl. MS. 6137 ; but Cheselen de Daeas,

A. Davy, Kent. Naeboeough Narbuegh or

Newboeodgh, Norfolk. Noebuegh, Norburgh,

Norfolk, V. Spelman.

Gu. bezanty a chief erm. Keignes or Keynes.

Gu. fretty of six or a chief erm. Dewye. Wil-

ham Mailot, E, Harl. MS. C137.

Gu. fretty or a chief erm. Fouleshuest, co.

Chester; Essex; and co. Leicester. Sr. Tho-

mas FouLESHURST, Essex, V. Fulleshoest

or FouLTHURST, CO. Chester. William Mailott,

E, Harl. MS. C589.

Gu. a chief indented erra. Chames. Charles,

V. GOLDIN-GTON. MiCHAELL. SeyUt MiCHAELL,

Ireland, V.

Gu. a cliief nebuly erm. Goldington.

Gu. a chief or. Caeon or Carron, Scotland.

Nicholas de Criell, A. Favesend, co. Chester.

Fitz-Heney, (CO. Wexford, IF, and Harl. 31S.

1441), Ireland, V. Fitz-Symon. Kemor or

Kemue, CO. Glouc; Kent; Middlesex; Gis-

sing, Norfolk; Sufiblk; and Sussex. Veriet or

Weeiet. Walton. Wanton, V. Worsley,

CO. York.

Gu. crusily and a chief or. Sr. John Aederna or

de Arderna, L ; or de Aederne, N.

Gu. fretty arg. a chief or. Beogden.

Gu. fretty vuir a chief or. Wynall. Wyvile,

Stanton Wyvile, co. Leicester. Eobert Wyvuj.e,

Bishop of Salisbury 1330-75. John Wyville, Y.

Gu. a chief dancetty or. Geovall. Kinnee.

Gu. a chief indented or. Ceowale or Cruall.

Geovill, V. Grovyll, V*. Kamois or Lamois.

Borough of Kinver, co. Stafford. Kumee.
Kyner. Kynver, F.

Gu. billetty and a chief indented or. Gabton.

Sr. Thomas Gerton or Gorton, V.

Gu. a chief per fess (indented, Thorelys, F*,)

dancetty of the first and or. Thorleys, V.

Gu. a chief vair. Geynes or Joynes.

Gyronny of eight gu. and arg. a chief or. Keefe,

Ireland.

G \ ronny of eight gu. and sa. a chief or. Matthews,
Scotland.

Gyronny of eight or and az. a chief gu. Sturdy.

Gyronny of eight or and sa. a cliief gu. Laugher.
Gyronny of eight sa. and arg. a chief erm.

Dobeee or DoBREY.
Gyronny of eight sa. and arg. a chief or. Paul,

Ireland.

Lozengy .... and a chief Sr. Walter

KiLNiKGEHOLME, CO. Lincoln, seal 1254, V.

Lozengy az. and arg. a cliief or. Aderson.

Lozengy gu. aud arg. a chief erm. Joel.
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Lozengy gu. and arg. a chief or. Tutin.

Lozengy or and gu. a chief arg. Brokley,
London.

Lozengy or and gu. a chief az. Broke, V,

Brokeley or Brook.
Lozengy or and sa. a chief of the second. Beeton.
Lozengy sa. aud arg. a chief erm. Meeriman.
Lozengy sa. and arg. a chief per fess indented or

and az. Stocker.
Lozengy sa. and or a chief erm. Mears.
Or a chief az. Ardeene. Aston. Beavlll.

Beltost, Samton, V. Dewae, Scot-

land, Eandolf Fitz-Eobert, Midelham, P.

Gascoigne. Lesoures.F. Lysers or Lysoues,

CO. Lincoln. Lysuees, V. Menne. Meune.
MUSCHAIIPE. MUSCHANC, V. MuSCHANCE,
V*. Sampton or Samton. Sandmee. Santon,

F*. Sire Johan de Saunton, N. Sr. de

Saunton, CO. Lincoln, V. Staunton, co. Lin-

coln.

Or fretty gu. a chief az. Novelle or Nowell.
Or a chief dancetty az. Boteler, Earl of Or-

mond and Ossory, V. Tebaud (Eichard, Harl.

SIS. 6137) le Botilee, E. Sire Tebaud le

Botillee, J. Eichard Boulees or Butlee,
Bishop of Hereford 1451, Lichfield, etc. 1453-9.

Midleham. Le Counte de Oemaund or

Oemounde, T. Ormond, Ireland, Harl. MS.
1441.

Or a chief indented az. Botelee, F*. Monsire le

BoTLLLER, Ireland, Y. Theobald Butelier,

Conte d'Ormond, A'. Butler, Viscount Tul-

loch and Earl of Arran 1663-85, and 1693 ;

extinct 1758. Butler, Earl of Tipperary, cc.

1300. Butler, Viscount Tulacbphelim. Butler,

Baron of Aghrim, Viscount Clonmore, and Earl

of Gowran 1675-6. Butler, Viscount Butler

1603-13. Butler, Polestown; Baronetcy 1643-

1723. Butler, Earl of Ormond and Wiltshire,

Duke of Ormond, Z, 333, 371, 543; quartering

Eochford, Brotherton, and Warren 487. Butler,

Baron Arklow, Earl of Carrick-mac-griffin 1315,

Earl of Ormond 1328, Earl of Ossory 1527,

Viscount Thurles 1535, Baron of Ormond 1821,

Marquis 1642-1758, 1800-1820, 1825. Earl of

Wiltshire 1449-61, Baron Eochford 1495-1515,

Duke of Ormond 1661-1758, 1682-1721, Earl

of Brecon 1673-1721, 1800-20; Baronies

1665 aud 1673-1721, 1800-20. Butler, Ba-

rony and Viscounty 1550, Earl Mountgarret

1723. Augustinian Priory at Butley, Suf-

folk. Premonstratensian Abbey at Corham
or CovERHAM, CO. York. Eauf le Fitz-Eandolf,

B. Fitz-Eandolph, Northumberland. Eauf
Fitz-Eauf, Middelham, Y. Eandolf de

Glamvile, Y. Glanvile or Glanville. Sr.

de jMidleham, V. M. John de Sandwis, D.
And with a crescent for ditf. Butlee, Viscouut

Moimtgurrett temp. Edward VI. Butlee,
Viscount Ikerrin 1629, Earl of Carrick 1748.

But a tleur-de-lis for ditf. Butlee, Earl of

Kilkenny. But a label arg. Boteler.
Or a chief bendy of six arg. and gu. Keneram

or Keveram.
Or a chief bendy of ten gu. and arg. Kendeam,

Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 103.

Or a chief chequy arg. and gu. Ikeling, V.

Or a chief chequy of the first and gu. Labibaed.

Or a chief couniercompony erm. aud nz. Hilton.

Or a chief gu. Ablehall. M. Thomas
FiTZ-SiMONDE, S. Fitz-Symon, V. FlTZ-

Symond. Launce. Lomelyng alias Lumley,
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Great Barfield, Essex. Lumley, Bradfield,

Essex; Baronetcy lCiO-1771. Molton. City

of Naples. Squaer, Scotland, Nisbet, i, 7i.

WOESLEY.
Or fretty az. a chief ru. "Wylougiiby, V.

Or a chief indented gu. Bmghley, V*.

Bryguley, V. Augiistinian Priory at Butley,

Sufl'olk (171 error). Diek, W. Dyer, Totten-

ham, Middlesex; and Spains Hall, Essex;

Baronetcy 1678. Dyer, Middlesex; quarter-

ing Moreton, Ducie, Knightly, Hardy, and

Prestwich. Dyer, Wincanston, and Eoundhill,

CO. Somerset; and Alpiugton, co. Devon.

SvvYNEETON, London.
Or a chief lozengy (arg. and gu. V*.) az. and gu.

Sendesing, V.

Or a chief lozengy gu. and az. Sendefyng or

Sendijng. Sendesing, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 61

.

Or a chief per pale az. and gu. Archie {Nishet)

or Arthie, Scotland.

Or a chief sa. Browne, Deptford, Kent. Forneaux,

CO. Devon. Peni.ey.

Or fretty and a chief sa. Phillipp Breton, V.

Bretton, F*.
Or a chief indented sa. Arsycke. Harsack or

Harseck, Norfolk. John de Harsick, Y.

Le Sire de Harsike, Y. Sire Koger Harsike,

V. Hersett, Norfolk. Power, Ireland.

Skerett, CO. Devon.
Or a chief vair. Copin. Coppin, co. Hertford,

1608.

Or a chief vert. Henry Vernay, V. Verkey.

Paly of six arg. and az. a chief of the last.

Langford.
Paly of six arg. and az. a chief or. Gull, Kent;

and Hoppey. Hoppey
Paly of six arg. and az,

Hackweil, France.

Paly of six arg. and gu
Patishall, CO. Devon.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a chief az. Auchincloss,

Scotland. Kellall. Kelhull.
Paly of six arg. and gu. a chief erra. Filpot.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a chief or. Ansdell.

Paly of six arg. and gu. a chief

GONSEL GONSELL Or GoNSLEY.
GOWSLEY.

Paly of six arg. gu. or sa. as the first and az.

a chief erm. Dagley.
Paly of six arg. and sa. a chief az. Swinford,

Essex.
Paly of six arg. and sa. a chief wavy az. Burman.
Paly of six arg. and vert a chief sa. Savory.

Paly of six az. and ai'g. a chief of the first.

Gull, Sandwich, Kent.

Paly of six gu. and arg. a chief az. Kelhull,
V. Kellum. Kethall.

Paly of six gu. and or a chief vert. Witney, V*.

Paly of six gu. and vair a chief or. Ferington.

Paly of six or and az. a chief erm. Clinton.

Payne, co. Dorset; and Medborne, co. Lei-

cester.

Paly of six or and az. a chief gu. Blossett.

Degneall. Foston, CO. York.

Paly of six or and az. a chief vair. Whitney.
Paly of six or and az. a chief indented vert.

Pelytoe or Pei.ytot, Woodhall, co. Hertford ;

the heiress ni. Boteler.

Paly of six or and gu. a chief arg. Jenny, Nor-

folk ; and Suffolk. Mountney. Patesole.

And with a mullet sa. in the dexter chief for

diff. Sr. Robert Monteney, V.

a chief sa. Acwell.

a chief of the first.

dancetty or.

Goshell or

CHIEF cont.

Paly of six or and gu. a chief az. Heligan.

Paly of six or and gu. a chief erra. Burdeaux.

Sr. Peirs Filiol, V. Filliol, V*. Geney,

Norfolk, V. Genney, Norfolk. M. John Gery,

S. Jenny, Norfolk ; and Suffolk.

Paly of six or and gu. a chief as the last.

Haversedge.
Paly of six or and gu. a chief as the first.

Haversage.
Paly of six or and gu. a chief sa. Shelley.

Paly of six or and gu. a chief vair. Francis

Atterbury, Bishop of Rochester l7i:J-'23; oh.

1731. Belches, Scotland. Wytteney, co.

Chester.

Paly of six or and gu. a chief vert. Sr. Eustace

de Witney, co. Chester, V. Wytteney, co.

Chester.

Paly of six or and sa. a chief of the first. Gull,

Sandwich, Kent.

Paly of six or and sa. a chief indented vert.

Peltot, temp. Edward I.

Paly of six or and vert a chief as the second.

Pelcot. But with a mullet for diff. of the

first. Phillip Peltot, 1452, V.

Paly of six or and vert a chief indented of the

second. Paletoot Pelytoe or Pelytot, co.

Hertford. Peltot, London.

Paly of eight arg. and az. a chief gu. Belwel.

Paly of eight or and az. a chief erm. Payne, co.

Hereford. Sr. Edward Payne, V.

Paly of eight or and gu. a chief az. Russell, V.

Paly of eight or and sa. a chief vair. Atterbury,

TF.

Paly arg. and az. a chief gu. Richard

Caldecott, Y.

Paly arg. and gu. a chief of the first. Matheu
de Hayersegge,B.

Paly or and gu. a chief erm. Sire Roger Gyney,

N.
Paly or and gu. a chief vair. Sire Eustace de

WiTTENEYE, N.

Per fess dancetty arg. and sa. a chief gu.

Bluffeld, Harl. 3IS. 1404, fo. 5.

Per fess indented arg. and sa. a chief gu.

Blufield, CO. Stafford.

Per fess az. and or a chief paly of six as the last

and gu. Fawconbeidge, Harl. MS. 1404, fo.

103.

Per fess gu. and arg. a chief per chief indented

of the same. Hachet, V*. Hanchet, V*.

Per fess or and gu. a chief dancetty of the last.

Thorelys, V.

Per fess dancetty or and sa. a chief gu.

Blythfeld, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 5.

Per fess indented or and sa. a chief gu.

Blythfield.
Per pale arg. and gu. a chief or. Barsham.

Per pale arg. and sa. a chief indented per pale

of the second and first. Laing ; Nisbet, i, 70.

Per pale engr. arg. and sa. a chief indented

counterchanged. Laing.

Per pale indented arg. and sa. a chief or.

Willington, temp. Henry V.

Per pale indented arg. and sa. a chief indented

per pale of the second and first. Lang,

Scotland.

Per pale az. and or a chief dancetty counter-

changed. Rafle Perot, A, Harl. MS. 6137.

Per pale gu. and arg. a chief or. Barsham,

Norfolk.

Per pale or and arg. a chief dancetty sa. Gill

or GiLLE, London.
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CHIEF cont.

Per pale or and az. a chief gu. Caxdecot, F*
Sr. Ellys Caldecote, V. Caldicot.

Per pale dancetty or and gu. a chief az.

Beemincham.
Per pale indented or and gu. a chief az.

Beemingham.
Per pale or and gu. a chief of the first.

Baesham, Colkirk, Norfolk.

Per pale sa. and arg. a chief indented per pale of

the second and first. Fitz-Waeeen.
Per pale sa. and or a chief dancetty arg. Laing,

England.
Purp. a chief indented or. Sire Eandolf Fitz-

Eauf, 0.

Quarterly gu. and erm.a chief dancetty of the

first. Gatakee.
Quarterly gu. and or a chief indented of the se-

cond and first. Fitz-Waeeen.
Quarterly per fess indented or and gu. a chief

indented of the second and first. Fitz-Waeeen.

Sa. a chief arg. Sr. William Penlay, V. Penley.

Sa. a chief indented arg. Baeent.

Sa. fretty erm. a chief chequy arg. and of the

first. GiGGE, Suffolk. Robert Gygges, Nor-

folk ; or Sufiblk ; V.

Sa. fretty erm. a chief coimtercompony arg. and

sa. DiXES, Norfolk.

Sa. a chief or. Boyvill. Penley, V.

Sa. fretty arg. a chief or. Philip Beeton, Col-

bourne, Y.

Vair a chief chequy arg. and gu. Slayne or

Sleyne, Ireland. But chequy gu. and arg.

Eobert Fleminge, Y.

Vair a chief chequy or and gu. Fleming, Lan-

dith, Cornwall; and Ireland. Fleming, Brat-

ton Fleming, co. Devon ; the coheirs m. Bellew

and Dillon. Fleming, Landithy in Madron,

Cornwall. Flemyng, Baron of Slane, Ireland,

V; 1613. Slayne or Sleyne, Ireland.

Vair a chief countercompony arg. and gu. (an-

other or and gu.) Fleming.
Vair a chief erm. Bickwoeth, W.
Vair a chief gu. Bigwaies. Clavill, co. Dorset.

William D'Estoke, E ; or de Estokes, F.

Rauf le FiTZ-RoGEE, E. Stoke, Stoke, co.

Dorset. Stokes.
Vair a chief or. Fishboene. Thicheboene.

Tichboene, Tichborne, co. Hants ; Baronetcy

1020; Kent; and Norfolk. Tichboene, Beau-

lieu, CO. Louth ; Baronetcy 1697, Baron Fer-

rard 1715, extinct 1731. John Tichbourne,
seal, 1391. Tychbourne, co. Hants, V.

Tychebouri^je, V*. Tycheburne.
Vairy az. and erm. a chief chequy or and

,
gu.

Sley, Ireland.

Vairy or atid gu. a chief sa. Sir William Estoke,
CO. Dorset, V. Fitz-Henry, Ireland, V.

Stokes, W.
Vert a chief erm. Doney. But with a label of

five points gu. Donay.
Vert semy of fleurs-de-lis and fretty of eight or

a chief erm. Perbo, co. Chester; and Middle-

sex; granted 1620.

Vert a chief or. Tychborne, co. Hants, V,

Verney.

CHIEF and in base....

Arg. a chief gu. in base a point indented sa.

Blithei'ILD, V.

Per pale barry of six erm. and gu. with az. over

all a chief engr. of the third in base a point

indented arg. Actonley.

CHIEF and BOEDTJRE
Arg. a chief az. a (? bend over all) bordure engr.

gu. Pembeidge.
Arg. a chief gu. a bordure chequy az. and of the

first. Menzies, Skein.

Az. a chief and bordure or. Dalby.
Arg. a chief paly of six gu. and or within a bor-

dure engr. sa. Keith, Inverugie, Scotland,
Nisbet, i, 74; ii, app. 5.

Gu. a chief dancetty arg. within a bordure az.

Baeet, V. The chief indented. William
Baerat, Harl. MS. 0076, fo. 22 b ; or Gaeratt,
Harl. MS. 1049, fo. 53 b, Sheritf of London 1879.
Barrett, London, 1383.

Gu. a chief engr. arg. a bordure indented or a
label barry of the second and az. Sire Philip

de Neville, 0.

Gu. a chief arg. within a bordure gobony of

the last and az. Hercy.
Gu. a chief or within a bordure az. Harington,

CO. Leicester.

Gu. a chief or within a bordure erm. Ardenus, V,
Or a chief indented az. within a bordure engr. gu.
BoTELER. Butler, Viscount Mountgarrett.

Or a chief indented az. within a bordure vert.

Butler, Viscount Galmoye, 1646 ; quartering

gu. three covered cups or with arg. a lion ramp,
sa. on a chief gu. a swan wings expanded of the
first betw. two annulets or and erm. a saltire gu.

Or a chief indented az. within a bordure engr. vert.

Butler.
Or a chief gu. a bordure sa. Harington.
Or a chief sa. a bordure az. charged with three

crescents arg. Eethe, Scotland.

Bendy of six or and az. a chief erm. with a label

gu. a bordure of the first charged with three

fleurs-de-lis of the second. Pagan, Scotland.

On a CHIEF

Anchors
Barry wavy of sis arg. and az. on a chief gu. two

anchors or. Sish.

Arg. on a chief az. three anchors or. Pack.
Annulet

Erm. on a chief gu. an annulet betw. two billets

or. Watts, Hoekswold, Norfolk, 1610.

Erm. on a chief dancetty gu. an annulet betw.
two coronets or. Leech ; Add. MS. 5507, fo.

188 b.

Erm. on a chief indented sa. an annulet or betw.

two slipped 3-foils arg. Bamme, Lord Mayor
of London 1390.

Ai'g. on a chief gu. an annulet betw. two mullets

or. St. John.
Annulets

Arg. on a chief gu. two annulets braced or over

all a bend engr. az. Lake, co. Devon.
Barry of four sa. and arg. on a chief like the se-

cond three annulets as the first. Beardoe,
Manchester. Buedeux, V.

Barry of five az. and arg. on a chief as the se-

cond three annulets gu. De Geey, Baron Wal-
singham,1780. The annulets sa. Ceomlington.

Barry of six arg. and sa. on a chief like the se-

cond three annulets as the first. John
Moulton, V.

Barry of six arg. and sa. on a chief as the se-

cond three annulets or. Seymarke, V.

Seynakes, V.
Barry of six az. and arg. on a chief as the second

tliree annulets gu. Cooke. De Grey, Baron
Walsinghara, 1780.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Annulets cont.

Barrj- of six sa. and arg. on a chief of the se-

cond three annulets gu. Cookes, V.

Barry of six sa. and or on a chief arg. three an-

nulets gu. VisMiLL, France.

Barry of six sa. and or on a chief of the second

three annulets gu. Sr. John de la Vifiulle,

France, Cotton MS. Tiherius D 10. Vismili,,

France.
Gu. on a chief indented arg. three annulets az.

Hirst or Hieste.
Gu. on a chief arg. three annulets of the first.

COLLYS, V*.
Gu. on a chief indented arg. three annulets of

the first. Colls. Collys, V.

Gu. on a chief or three annulets of the first.

Offerton ; Edmondson.
Gyronny of eight erm. and sa. on a chief gu.

three annulets or. Eolfe, Hadleigh, Suffolk.

Gyronny of eight or and az. on a chief sa. three

annulets arg. Eolfe, Heachani Hall, Nor-
folk; quartering Neville.

Or on a chief dancetty az. three annulets arg.

Eobert D'Heueford, E ; ov de Hereford, F.

The chief indented. Hereford.
Or on a chief sa. three annulets of the first. Ogan.
Orfretty vert on a chief of the second three an-

nulets of the first. Mardock, Owlton, Norfolk.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief of the last

three annulets of the first. Hinckes Hincks
or HiNKS.

Sa. on a chief or three annulets of the first.

HoGAN Ogan or Ougan.
Arrows

Barry nebuly (wavy, Foedam or Fordham) of

six or and az. on a chief gu. two arrows in sal-

tire betw. as many towers arg. Fordham, V.

Erm. on a chief az. three bird bolts arg. Boller
(in error for) Bolter, Bolterscombe, co. De-
von, quartered by Hooker.

Axes
Arg. on a chief gu. three battle-axes or.

Shepard or Shepherd, Norfolk. Sheppeard
or Shepperd. The chief dancetty. Robert
Sheppard, Kirby Bedon, Norfolk ; granted 1598.

The chief indented. Eobert Shephard, 166],
in church at Thames Ditton. Shepherd, Nor-
folk. But poleaxes. Shepperd, Kirby Bedon.

Erm. on a chief sa. three battle-axes arg.

Shephard, Pesmarch, Sussex. Sheppard, F*.
But halberts. Robert Sheppard, Pesmarch,
Sussex; granted 1574, W. But poleaxes.

Shepard, Battersea, Surrey; and Peasmarshe,
Sussex; granted 15H.

Erm. on a chief embattled sa. three battle-axes

arg. Sheppard, IGTJL, in church at Hempsted

;

Bigland, Gloucester, ii, 67.

Erm. on a chief s^. three battle-axes ppr.

Shepherd, London.
Ear

Bendy of six arg. and gu. on a chief sa. a bar
indented or. Wittewronge, Stantonbury, co.

Buckingham ; and Eothamstead, co. Hertford
;

Collinsoii, Somerset, ii, '-16.

Chequy or and gu. on a chief az. a bar wavy arg.

Eayley, W.
Erm. on a chief arg. a bar indented gu.

Shotesbroke, Ilarl. MS. liOi, fo. 102.

Erm. on a chief gu. a bar of four lozenges con-
joined throughout as the first. Charles, V.

Erm. on a chief or a bar dancetty gu.

Shottebroke.

On a CHIEF cont.

Bar cont.

Gu. on a chief or a bar dancetty sa. Shortland.
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. a barrulet

dancetty or. Goshell. John Gousile, Y.

But a fess dancetty. Gansell or Gonsell.
Goushill. Hathersage or Hathersege.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. a bar in-

dented or. Sr. Walter Gousell, V. But a

barrulet indented. Gousell.
Paly of six az. and or on a chief of the second

a bar (another a fess) dancetty gu. Heather,
CO. Derby ; and Surrey.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. a bar in-

dented arg. Bleset, V. But a fess dancetty.

Bleset, V*. Blesset.
Paly arg. and gu. on a chief az. a bar dancetty or.

Le Sire de Goushill, Y.

Paly arg. and gu. on a chief or a bar dancetty az.

Eauf Gousile, Y.

Bars
Erm. on a chief (indented, F*) dancetty gu. a

bar gemel or. Sr. Nicholas Brome, Norfolk,

temp. Edward I, F.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief indented or

two barrulets wavy az. Gousell.
Gu. on a chief arg. two bars gemel az. Eichmond.

Barnacles
Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a chief gu.

three pairs of barnacles extended or. Smith,

(IF),Smyth or Smythe, Dartmouth, CO. Devon.
Beast Badger

Chequy arg. and sa. on a chief or a brock pass,

ppr. Brooke.
.... Beaver

Barry wavy of nine arg. and sa. on a chief as the

last a beaver like the first. Town of Beverley,
CO. York; Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10, fo. 84(5.

Deer

Arg. fretty az. at each joint a bezant on a chief

sa. a buck trippant or betw. two mullets of the

last each charged with a torteau. William

Grene, Mylton Clyfi"edon, near Bruton, V.

Chequy arg. and sa. on a chief or a stag pass.

ppr. Brooke.
Sa. on a chief vert a buck (couchant, another)

current reguard. arg. attired or. Buckton, V.

Dog

Barry of five arg. and gu. on a chief as the last

a greyhound current per pale or and erm.

William Skipwith, St. Alban's, V.

Barry of six arg. and gu. on a chief as the last a

greyhound current per pale or arid erm. col-

lared az. William Skipwith. St. Alban's, co.

Hertford
;
granted 1507, IF.

Barry of six gu. and arg. on a chief as the last a

greyhound current az. Reskinner, Cornwall.

Barry of six gu. and arg. on a chief as the last a

greyhound current sa. Cornuke, F. Skipwith,

Skipwith, CO. York; Hever, and Ormesby, co.

Lincoln; and Snowers, Norfolk; Baronetcy

]()70-1790. The greyhound collared or.

Kepwith, CO. Warwick. Skipwith, Prestwould,

CO. Leicester; Baronetcy 1022; Newbold, co.

Warwick; Baronetcy 1071-90: and Methering-

ham, CO. Lincoln ; Baronetcy 1078-1750.

Barry of eight gu. and arg. on a chief as the last

a greyhound current sa. Mapowder, Hasel-

worthie or Holsworthy, and I'yeworthy, co.

Devon, 1620. Sr. William Skipwith, F.

Erm. on a chief az. a talbot pass. arg. Richard

Kellefet, 1505 ; in church at Egham.
7

1
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On a CHIEF cont.

Beasts cont. Dog cont.

Erm. on a chief sa. a talbot pass. arg. and in the

honour point an annulet for diff. gu. Morden
or Mdrden, Branston, co. Northampton ; and

Morten Morell, co. Warwick; confirmed 1018.

The dog or. Maeden or Moeden, co. Warwick.

Paly of six or and vert on a chief gu. a grey-

hound current erm. Popingay, Portsmouth.

.... Ermine see Weasel

.. ..Goat

Chequy az. and or on a chief arg. a goat current

gu. CoLSHILL, V.

Chequy or and az. on a chief arg. a goat current

gu. attired or. Colshill, V*. The goat sa-

lient gu. Colshill, London.

. . ..Leopard

Paly of six arg. and az, on a chief gu. a leopard

pass. or. AcwELL.

Lion

Arg. masoned sa. on a chief az. a demi lion issu-

ant of the first. Beau. The lion or. William
Beaw, Bishop of Llandafif 1679-1706.

Arg. on a chief gu. a derai lion ramp, as the

first in the centre a 5-foil for ditf. of the

second. Weldon, Cookham, Bray, and Shaftes-

broke, co. Berks ; Swanscombe, Kent

;

and Newcastle-on-Tyne, co. Northumberland.
Wilding, Hackney, Middlesex. But with a

mullet in the centre for difiP. gu. W^eldos,
Kent. Wilding, Hackney ; and co. Chester.

Arg. on a chief gu. a demi lion of the first armed
orlanguedaz. Weldon, Kent.

Arg. on a chief gu. a demi lion ramp, issuant or

in the centre a 5-foil for difif. of the second.

Weldone. Weltden, Weltden, Northumber-
land. The 5 foil pierced. Weldone, F.

Arg. on a chief or a lion ramp, issuant gu.

Powell, Packnall or Parkhall, co. Salop.

Az. on a chief arg. a derai lion ramp. gu.

Deniband, as quartered by Lemprifere of Rozel.

Deynband. D'ueban or Durban. Kaebyll.
The lion issuant. Denband or Denbaud.
Maekham, Northampton.

Az. on a chief erm. a demi lion ramp, issuant gu.

Geffrey de Gennevile, A, Harl. MS. 6137.

Az. fretty or on a chief of the second a demi. lion

issuant gu. William Fitzheebert, Archbishop
of York 1153-4=.

Az. on a chief or a demi lion ramp, issuant gu.

Maukham, Sedgebrooke, co. Nottingham ; Ba-
ronetcy 1642-1779. Maekham, Coatham, co.

Nottingham; and Becca Hall, co. York; de-

scended from William Markham, Bishop of

Chester 1771, Archbishop of York 1777-1807.
Sr. Richard Maekham, V.

Az. billety arg. on a chief or a demi lion ramp,
issuant sa. Dobjiee.T'*. Sr. Robert Dormoee,!'.

Az. billety and on a chief or a ckmi lion ramp,
issuant sa. Sr. Robert Dormer, Eythorpe, co.

Oxford, V. DoRMEE, Ascot, co. Buckingham.
Dormer, Z, 357 (the lion sometimes incensed

gu.). Dormer, Lee Grange, and Purston, co.

Buckingbam ; IBaronetcy I(i(!l-172(), ancestor

of Doemee, P.anmetcy 1615, Barony 1653, Vis-

count Ascottand l-'.arl of Ciirnarvon 1621-1709.

DoRMOR, V*. William Dormore, West Wy-
comb, V. And with a crescent for diff. Michael
Dormer, Lord Mayor of London 1541. The
crescent on the lion. Michell Doemore,
Thumley, V.

On a CHIEF cont.

Beasts cont. Lion cont.

Barry of four gu. and erm. on a chief as the last

a demi lion ramp, issuant like the first. Deaton,
V.

Barry wavy of six az. and or on a chief as the
last a demi lion ramp, issuant with two tails

vert armed and langued gu. Suttie, Balgone,
CO. Haddington; Baronetcy 1702, quartering
Semple.

Barry of six gu. and arg. on a'chief erm. a demi
lion ramp, issuant az. Tueeell, Harl. MS.
1441, fo. 45.

Barry of seven az. and arg. on a chief as the last

a demi lion ramp, issuant gu. Egrenhai.l, V.

Barry of eight gu. and erm. on a chief as the last

a demi lion ramp, issuant like the first. Sr.

.... Feeyne, V.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a chief or a demi lion

ramp, issuant az. Robert de Beueee, A ; or

De La Beueee, A, Harl. MS. 6137.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a chief or a demi lion

ramp. sa. Laborne.
Erm. on a chief az. a demi hon ramp. or.

Beomhall. But issuant and with a label of

three points arg. charged with as many erm.
spots sa. Beomhall, V.

Erm. on a chief gu. a lion ramp, issuant or.

Elwood, Ireland; and co. York.

Erm. on a chief or a demi lion ramp, issuant

vert. Heglise, V.

Gu. on a chief or a demi lion ramp, issuant erm.
W^HEETON, V. But the lion vert. Wharton.

Or on a chief gu. a demi lion ramp. arg.

Abney.
Paly of six sa. and or on a chief of the second a

demi lion ramp, of the first. Manwood, Kent.

Sa. on a chief arg. a demi lion ramp. gu. Beames,
Kent.

Sa. on a chief arg. crusily and a lion ramp, issuant

gu. BODDINGTON. BODINGTON, V.

Sa. bezanty on a chief arg. a demi lion ramp.
issuant gu. Jadwyn, F*. Jadwin aliter Jauin,

F. JUYN, F.

Sa. on a chief arg. a demi lion ramp, of the first.

Mantees, F. Masters.
Sa. on a chief arg. a demi lion ramp, issuant of

the first. Manleey. Mantees, V*. Manteey,
F. Matres.

Sa. on a chief or a demi lion ramp az. Mantoey
or Mantees.

Sa. on a chief or a demi lion ramp. gu. Maekham,
Nottingham.

Sa. on a chief or a demi lion ramp, of the first.

Mantoey or Mantees.
Vair on a chief gu. a demi lion ramp, issuant or.

Terell.
Vert on a chief arg. a demi lion ramp. gu. Gise.

Vert on a chief gu. a demi lion ramp. or.

Teeeoll, CO. Hants. Tieeell. The lion

issuant. Terell, co. Hants, F.

Arg. on a chief az. a lion pass, of the first.

Aston, co. Staff'ord.

Arg. on a chief az. a lion pass. or. Sir William
St. George, temp. Edward 1, F. Standen.
Stawndon, F.

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief az. a lion pass. 'or.

Oemestone.
Arg. on a chief indented az. a lion pass. or. Sir

Hugh Croft, L. Standon.
Arg. on a chief gu. a lion ramp, of the first.

CnAUCEE, Suliblk. But crowned or. Geanei.l

(? France).
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On a CHIEF coiit.

Beasts cont. Lion cont.

Aig. goiitty tie poix on a chief gu. a lion pass.

guard, of the lirst. DiiorE, co.« Huiitingdou
;

and London.
Arg. goiUty de poix on a cliief cngr. gu. a lion

pass, guard, of the first, 1'"oi,i.eu.

Arg. on a chief gu. a lion pass. or. Bray.

MoLAND, CO. Stafford. Eoger de Molend aliter

LoNGESPEE, Bishop of Lichfield, etc. 12.57-95,

Harl. MS. Clii8,fo. 5*. Noble, Reresbie, co.

Leicester.

Arg. fretty sa. on a chief gn. a lion pass.

or. Mapertshall, V*. Mepertishai.l, V.

Mepertshall. The lion pass, guard.

PURSTHALL.
Arg. on a chief dancetty (indented, V*) gu. a

lion pass. or. Sr. Thomas Chamber, V.

Arg. on a chief gu. a lion pass, guard, or. Brey.
Arg. goutty de poix on a chief gu. a lion pass.

guard, or. Sr. Robert Drope, Lord Mayor of

London 1474.

Arg. goutty de poix on a chief (engr. Gicillim)

indented gu. a lion pass, guard, or. City of

Chichester, Sussex.
Arg. on a chief gu. a lion ramp, guard, or.

Lancaster.
Arg. fretty gu. on a chief or a lion pass. az.

Urmestone.
Arg. fretty gu. on a chief or crusily and a lion pass.

of the second. Brett, co. Devon, V.

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief or crusily and a lion

ramp, of the second. Brereton, co. Devon.
The croslets fitchy. Brett, co. Devon.

Arg. on a chief sa. a lion pass, of the first.

Bambdrgh, Kent, V. Cardemen. Cardemew,
V. Cardmene or Cardmewe. Gardemow.

Arg. on a chief sa. a lion pass. or. Cardimew or

Cardinden. Nanscuke.
Arg. fretty of six sa. on a chief as the last a lion

pass. or. Milcombe.
Arg. on a chief sa. a lion pass, guard, or.

Malyfant.
Az. on a chief arg. a lion pass, of the first. Vale,

Ireland, V. Wall, Ireland.

Az. on a chief arg. a lion pass, guard, of the first.

Vale.
Az. on a chief arg. a lion pass. gu. John de
Betone, a. Capper.

Az. fretty or on a chief arg. a lion pass. gu.

Jefferay, Mailing, Sussex, quartering Melward.
Jeffryes, Chiddingley, Sussex.

Az. on a chief arg. a lion pass, guard, gu. Geffry.
Az. (? gu.) on a chief arg. a lion pass, guard, gu.

and in the centre a tleur-de-lis for diff. or.

Brock.
Az. on a chief arg. a lion ramp. betw. two squir-

rels sejant gu. Sutton.
Az. on a chief erm. a lion pass, guard, of the

first. Hall ( in error for) Wall, Hoxton, Mid-
dlesex

;
granted hy Cauiden lt)l;J ; Add. MS.

4U64, fo. 45.

Az. on a chief or a lion pass. gu. Glanvile.
Lancaster, Ireland. Sir John Sucton or
Sutton, L.

Az. on a chief or a lion ramp. gu. Markham,
CO. Leicester ; and co. Worcester. Sutton.

Az. on a chief or a lion ramp. betw. two squirrels

sejant gu. Sutton.
Az. fretty or on a chief of the last a lion ramp.

betw. two mullets gu. Lementon.
Az. on a chief or a lion pass. sa. Makkhaji.
Az. on a chief engr. or a liou ramp. vert. Lizaks,

Edinburgh.

On a CHIEF cont.

Eeasts cont. Lion cont.

Barry of four arg. and az. on a chief gu. a lion

pass. or. Demardestone. Deneston, V. But
pass, guard. Demardeston Denardeston
Deneston or Deveston.

Barry wavy of four arg. and az. on a chief as the

second a lion pass, guard, or. Taylour,
London.

Barry wavy of four arg. and az. on a chief sa. a

lion pass, guard, as the first. Mole, Molton,

CO. Devon ; (/ranted 150"^.

Barry of four az. and arg. on a chief as the first

a lion pass. or. Mardeston.
Barry of four gu. and arg. on a chief as the se-

cond a lion pass, guard, like the first.

Burnby, V.

Barry of four or and gu. on a chief as the second

a lion pass. arg. Hill, co. Somerset, V. The
lion gold. John Torington, V. Robert

Teegoz, F.

Barry of four or and gu. on a chief as the second

a lion pass, like the first in the centre an an-

nulet for diff. gold. Vyell (but ? Massle,)

Harl. MS. 1543, fo. 126.

Barry of five arg. and gu. ( ? gu. and arg. Harl. MS.
.l;J92) on a chief as the first {sic) a lion pass,

like the second. Sr. Adam Lowthe, V.

Barry of five gu. and arg. on a chief or a lion

pass, as the first. Marbray, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. a lion

pass. or. Lankin. But pass, guard. Lamkyn, F.

Barry (nebuly or) wavy of six arg. and az. (an-

other, sa.) on a chief gu. a lion pass, guard, or.

Merchants of the Staple, London.
Barry nebuly (or wavy) of six arg. and az. on a

chief quarterly gu. a lion pass, guard, gold

with or two roses in fess gu. barbed vert.

Merchant Adventurers of the Old Trade, or

Hambrough Merchants. But barry wavy
with the same chief and an escucheon az.

charged with a sceptre or. Merchant
Adventurers of the New Trade, or French
Merchants.

Barry of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. a lion

pass. or. Inglefield.
Barry wavy of six az. and arg. on a chief or a

lion pass. sa. Philips. The lion collared or.

Phillips, Ireland ; granted ICOO.

Barry of six gu. and arg. on a chief or a lion

pass. az. Eglesfield, V*. Sir Francis

Englefeild, CO. Berks, F. Englefield, En-
glefield, and White Knights, co. Berks; and
Wotton Basset, co. Wilts; Baronetcy 1612-

1822. Englesfield, F*. And with over all

a bend sa. Enfieij).

Barry of six gu. and arg. on a chief or a lion pass,

sa. Englefield, Harl. MS. 1241, fo. 12:!.

Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the last a

lion pass, like the first. Tregose, Cornwall.

Barry of six sa. and arg. on a chief or a lion

pass. gu. Phillips, Ireland.

Barry of seven az. and arg. on a chief or a lion

pass, guard, gu. Wallerok, F.

Barry of eight arg. and gu. on a chief or a lion

pass. az. Inglefield, co. Berks.

Barry of eight gu. and or on a chief per pale as

the second and first a lion pass. arg. Inkepenne,

F*.
Barry of eight or and gu. on a chief as the se-

cond a lion pass, like the first. Enkpen. But
pass, guard. Sr Spygornell, F.

Barry of eight or and gu. on a chief per pale ^s

the same a lion pass. arg. Inkepenne, V.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Beasts cont. Lion cont.

Barry of ten gu. and arg. on a chief or a lion

pass. sa. Sr. Thomas Malefant, Ireland, V.

Malefont.
Barry of twelve arg. and az. on a chief or a lion

puss. gu. Wallerain de Luceinboch, A, Harl.
MS. (il37.

Barry of twelve az. and arg. on a chief or a lion

pass. gu. William de Lucenburth, A.
Barry arg. and az. on a chief or a lion pass. az.

Sire Roger de Ynglefeld, N.
Barruly gu. and arg. on a chief or a lion pass. sa.

Inglefield.
Chequy or and gu. on a chief arg. a lion pass,

sa. Sr. Thomas Comberworth, V. But pass,

guard. Comberworth.
Chequy or and gu. on a chief of the first a lion

pass. az. Comberworth.
Chequy or and purp. on a clnef sa. a lion pass.

guard, of the first. Alfred, the King.
Chequy or and sa. on a chief of tlie last a lion

pass, guard, as the first. Higham, Higham,
CO. Chester ; and Essex.

Erm. on a chief az. a lion ramp. arg. Ager or

AwGER, Kent ; and co. Gloucester. The lion

or. Anger or Angier, Kent.
Erm. on a chief gu. a lion pass. or. Clyssell.
Dealchamber, CO. Oxford. Landeth. Londeth,
V.

Erm. on a chief gu. a lion pass, guard, or.

BoRDELEY Bordeleys Or BoRDELOYs, CO. Cam-
bridge. Sire Gefferey de Bordeleys, N. Sr.

Thomas Bordeleys, co. Cambridge, V. Sr.

Geoffrey Bordleys, temp. Edward I, V.
Burdeleys. Delechamber.

Erm. on a chief gu. a lion ramp. or. Brodles.
Erm. on a chief or a lion pass, guard, gu.

Grancester. Grauncester, V.
Erm. on a chief per pale arg. and gu. a lion pass,

counterchanged. Ker, Earl of Ancram, quar-
tering Kerr.

Gu. on a chief arg. a lion pass, of the first.

Laurens de Broc, E. Broc, V. Brock, V*.
Brock or Brocke, Upton, co. Chester. But
pass, guard. Brock or Brooke, Upton, co.

Chester. Brook or Brooke.
Gu. on a chief ai'g. a lion pass, guard, of the first.

Brooks, Whalley, co. Lancaster.
Gu. fretty arg. on a chief of the second a lion

pass, guard, of the first over all a bend az.

Spigernell. Spygernell. Spygournell.
Gu. on a chief arg. a lion pass. sa. Manscuke,

CO. Devon.
Gu. fretty of six .... on a chief arg. a lion pass.

guard, as the first. Jeffrey, Suffolk.

Gu. on a chief or a lion pass. az. Paceford.
Paciford, V, Patford.

Gu. fretty of six arg. on a chief or a lion pass, as

the first. Spigernell, co. Buckingham.
Gu. fretty arg. on a chief or a lion pass, of the

first. Brett,co. Devon, F. LeSireSpiGURNELL,
Y. Spygernell or Spyngournell, Essex.

Gu. fretty arg. on a chief or a lion pass, guard,
of the first. Spigernell. Spigornell,
V*. Sire Henri Spigournel, N. Sr. Henry
Spigurnell, temp. Edward I, V. And with
over all a baton az. Spigernell. Sire Johan
Spigornel, N. Spygernell. Spygournell.

Gu. fretty or on a chief of the second a lion pass.

as the first. Twyford.
Gu. on a cliief or a lion pass. sa. Dymock or

Dymott, CO. Lancaster. Sire Davy Dymot, N.

On a CHIEF cont.

Beasts cont. Lion cont.

Dymott, Westminster, V. Howell, V, Sr.

David Veryet, V, Weriet. Weirswall.
Gu. fretty arg. on a chief or a lion pass, sa.

Yesten, F. Yeston, F*. Yescon or Yeston,
Wales.

Gu. on a chief dancetty or a lion pass. sa.

Glincester. Glowcester, F. The chief in-

dented. Gloucester, London.
Gu. on a chief dancetty or a lion pass, guard, sa.

Gloucester, Harl. 3IS. 1556, fo. 108.

Lozengy or and az. on a chief gu. a lion pass, of

the first. Kipping, Tewdley, Kent. The lion

betw. two bezants each charged with a fieur-de-

lis of the second. Iveppyng.

Or fretty az. on a chief of the second a lion pass.

guard, arg. betw. two martlets as the first, St.
Amond, V*.

Or fretty sa. on a chief az. a lion pass, guard.

arg. betw. two martlets of the first. Anthony
St. Amand or St. Amond, F.

Or on a chief az. a lion ramp. gu. AscouM.
Or on a chief az. a lion pass, of the first. Aston,

CO. Stafford. Aston, V.

Or on a chief dancetty az. a lion pass, of the

first. Eandulph.
Or on a chief indented az. a lion pass, of the first.

Midleham. Ribald, Middleham, co. York.

Or on a chief az. a lion pass, of the first armed
gu. Canton, Ireland.

Or a chief az. a lion pass, guard, of the first.

Aston, Tixall, co. Stafford; Erdeswick.
Beasham, V.

Or on a chief az. a lion ramp, of the first.

Aston, F*. Lanncelot.
Or on a chief gu. a lion pass. arg. Abney, Abney,

CO. Derby ; and co. Leicester. Abney, Masliam
Hall, CO. Derby. Ingwardby, Willesley, co.

Derby;, a coheiress m. Abney.
Or on a chief dancetty gu. a lion pass. arg. a

crescent for difi'. Glenester.
Or on a chief embattled gu. a lion pass, guard.

of the first. (Augmentation granted, 1665, to)

Titus, Bushey, co. Hertford.

Or on a chief sa. a lion pass. arg. Meggs, co.

Warwick.
Or on a chief sa. alien pass, of the first. Smyth,
London.

Or fretty sa. on a chief of the second a lion pass.

guard, arg. betw. two martlets as the first.

Anthony St. Amand, F. St. Amond, F*.
Or fretty sa. on a chief of the second a lion pass.

as the first. Milcombe.
Or fretty sa. on a chief of the second a lion pass,

guard, as the first. Gygges, F*. Miltegombe.
Myltecombe, F.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. a lion

pass, as the first. Bagwell, Ballyloui,'hane, co.

Tipperary; and Bargagery, near Clonmel.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. a lion

pass. or. Backwell, Middlesex. Thelionpass.

guard. (?Acwell). Blackwell. Lodington,
F. Lodington, Weldiugwortb, co. Lincoln.

Lodyngton, Chief Justice of the King's

Bench 14:16-19, brass at Gonby, co. Lincoln.

Ludington, CO. Lincoln.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief or a lion pass.

guard, sa. Goldfinch or Gouldfinch, Kent.

Goldsmith.
Paly of six nebuly arg. and gu. on a chief as the

first a lion pass, guard, like the second.

Armory, KeiTy, Ireland.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Beasts cont. Lion cont.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief as the first a

lion pass. sa. Langford, Bratton, co. Devon.
Paly of six arg. ami gu. on a chief az. a lion

pass, as the first ducally crowned or. Lewis.

Wenham, Moorhall, Sussex. And with a cres-

cent for diff. Wenham, Laughton, Sussex.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. a lion

pass. or. Langford, co. Wilts ; and co. Berks.

Sr. Christopher (? Thomas) de Langford, R.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. a lion

pass, guard, or. Cardemen. Langeford, V.

Le Sire do Langford, Y. Langford, Lang-

ford Hill, Cornwall; the heiress m. Wolla-

combe. Langford, Tremabe, in Liskeard.

Langford, Trungle, and Penzance, Cornwall.

Langford, Hallatrow, co. Somerset, 1020 ; de-

scended from Langford, co. Wills. The lion

reguard. Langford, co. Devon.
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief as the last a

lion pass, like the first. Stormyn, F. Winyard.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief as the second

a lion pass, guard, or. Beckwell.
Paly of six arg. and sa. on a chief gu. a lion pass.

guard, or. Laxton.
Paly of six arg. and sa. on a chief as the second

a lion pass, like the first. Uftwayte or

Ustewayte. Thomas UstewaitEjF. Ustewayt,
V. Vustewayte, V*.

Paly of six erm. and az. on a chief gu. a lion

pass. or. Barnes. The lion guard. Altham,
Loudon; and Essex.

Paly of six erm. and az. on a chief gu. a lion

ramp. or. Altham, Baron of the Exchequer,
at the Charterhouse, 1G19.

Paly of six gu. and vair on a chief or a lion pass.

sa. Devereux.
Paly wavy of six or and az. ou a chief gu. a lion

pass, guard, or. Allanson, quartered by Preys.

Allenson.
Paly of six or and az. on a chief sa. a Hon pass,

guard, as the first. HiGHAM,Echingham, Sus-

sex.

Paly of six or and gu. on a chief arg. a lion pass.

. sa. Langsford, W.
Paly of six or and gu. on a chief of the last a lion

pass. arg. Sr. Phillip Preys, V*. Phillip.

The lion pass, guard. Preys, F*.
Paly of six or and sa. on a chief vert a lion pass.

of the first. Langsford, Cornwall.

Paly of eight arg. and gu. on a chief az. a lion

pass, (guard. ]'*) or. Redlefeld, F.

Paly of ten arg. and az. on a chief gu. a lion

pass, guard, (as the first, F*) Bellwell.
Sr. John Bellwelle, F.

Paly arg. and az. on a chief gu. a lion ramp.
guard, or. Sire Johan de Bakwelle, N.

Paly arg. and gu. on a chief az. a lion pass. or.

Sire Johan de Langeford, O. The lion pass,

guard. Thomas Langforde, ¥.

Per pale arg. and gu. on a chief sa. a lion pass.

or. KiRKBY, Stainbridge, CO. Hants. Kirkebe,
V. Kirkebv, T'*. Kirkley.

Per pale erui. and ermines on a chief indented
or a lion piss. vert. Godman, Leatherhead,
Surrey; granted 1570. Godman, Wevilsfield,

and Chichester, Sussex.

Per pale indented erm. and sa. on a chief gu. a

lion pass, guard, or. Mackwortii.
Per pale pily of six gu. and arg. on a chief as the

second a lion pass, like the first. M'Dermot
or M'Derhott, Ireland.

On a CHIEF cont.

Beasts cont. Jjion cont.

Per pale or and gu. on a chief sa. a lion pass, of

the first. Kirkley.
I'urp. on a chief dancetty (indented, Skipton,

V*.) arg. a lion ramp, of the first. Skyrton, F.

Sa. on a chief arg. a lion pass. gu. Diable
Dibble or Dible. Gerard de Giable, D.

Sa. fretty or on a chief of the first a lion

pass, guard, as the second, Myltecombe, F.

Myttecombe, F*.
Vairy purp. and erm. on a chief gu. a lion pass.

or. Taswell.
....Wolf

Barry of six gu. and arg. on a chief of the last a

wolf courant az. Reskymer or Roskymer,
Reskymer, Cornwall; the coheiresses m.
Trelawney, Mohun, Courtenay, and Lower.

RoscoMouRS, V*. But pass. Reskinnek,
Hailsford, Cornwall. Roscomours, F.

. . ..Weasel

Or on a chief vert an ermine pass. ppr. Watson,
Newport, co. Salop.

Beasts .... Leopards

Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a chief sa. two
leopards pass, as the first belw. so many an-

chors or. Bond, London.
Gyronny of eight sa. and or. on a chief as the

first two leopards like the second. Crow, Bil-

ney, Norfolk.
Lions

Az. bezanty on a chief arg. two lions pass, re-

spectant sa. Preston, Crickett, Harl. MS.
1385.

Erm. on a chief az. two lions ramp. or. Dypden,
V*.

Erm. on a chief indented az. two lions ramp. or.

Bures, CO. Somerset.

Erm. on a chief indented gu. two lions ramp. or.

BOWRES.
Erm, on a chief dancetty sa. two lions ramp. or.

BuRES.
Erm. on a chief indented sa. two lions ramp. or.

Bery. Sire Robert de Boureel, N. Bures,
Essex; and Suffolk, 1730. Burr, Ramsay,
Dover Court, and Wrabnese, Essex. Bowers,
Essex. Bures, Essex, temp. Edward 111, F.

Or on a chief az. two lions ramp, of the first.

Dypden, Suffolk, F.

Or on a chief sa. two lions ramp, combatant arg.

Cownterle, F.

.... Deer
Gu. on a chief arg. three harts of the first.

Hart, Grimmons. And with a fleur-de-lis in

the centre for diff. silver. Hart, Ireland.

Or on a chief indented arg. three harts gu.

Hart or Hert.

Leopards

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief of the second three

leopards or. Lidwell, Dromard, Clonmore,
and Cormackstown, co. Tipperary.

.... Lions

Arg. on a chief az. three lions ramp, of the first.

Sire Johan de Bykenore, N. Sr. Jolin

BicKNOR, Kent, temp. Edward 1, T'. And with

over all a baston gu. Sire Thomas de
Bikenore, N.

Arg. on a chief az. three lions ramp, of the first

crowned or. John de Bikenor, A.

Arg. on a chief az. three lions ramp. or. M.
John Depden, S.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Arg. on a chief gu. three hons ramp, of the first.

YONGE, V*.
Arg. on a chief gu. three lions ramp, guard, of

the first. Yo^'GK, V. Younge, Metheley, co.

York.

Arg. on a chief gu. three lions ramp. or.

Frame.
Arg. on a chief indented sa. three lions ramp, of

the first. PooEE or Power, Baron of Dunoyle,

J327.

Erm. on a chief az. three lions ramp. arg. Henry
FiTZ AucHER, V. Johan Sauvage, G; N. Raflfe

Savage, A. Savage, Kent, V. Sir John
Savage, L.

Erm. on a chief az. three lions ramp. or. Archer,
Bishopsburn, Kent; Baronetcy 1666-172:3.

ARCHER.Essex. Sr. Anthony ArcHERjOtterdeu,
Kent, F. Henri Aucher,E; F. Bures. Depden,
Suffolk. Fitz-Archer. Henry Fitz-Auchee,

Y. Sire Auger le Fitz • Henri, iV. Fitz-Henry,
Essex. Aucher Fitzhenry, Y. Monsire

Richard Fitzhenry, Y. Young, Westminster.

Erm. on a chief az. three lions ramp, palewise or.

Ancher or Anchor, Kent.

Erm. on a chief dancetty az. three lions ramp. or.

Ormesley.
Erm. on a chief embattled az. three lions ramp,

or. AcHER, Kent.

Erm. on a chief indented az. three lions ramp. or.

Norkesley, Essex. Sr. William Orkeley,
Essex, temp. Ill, V. Sire William Oekesleye,
N.

Erm. on a chief az. three lions ramp, or armed
and langued gu. Aucher, Losenham, Otter-

den, and Bishopsbourne, Kent; Baronetcy

166C-1723 ; the coheiresses m. Corbett, and

Biomer.
Erm. on a chief indented az. three lions ramp,

or. Orkeley or Orkesley.
Erm. on a chief gu. three lions ramp. arg.

Franckcheney, CO. Devon.
Erm. on a chief gu. three lions pass. or. Londeth,

V*. Sir Thomas Lordeth, V.

Erm. on a chief gu. three lions ramp. or. Oliver,

Wollescott Hall, co. Worcester, quartering

Milward. Oliver, Croombill, Kent. Quinton
alias Oliver, Heyborne, and Leyborne, Kent;
and Boulton, co. Wilts. Quintin, co. Wilts,

1716.

Erm. on a chief sa. three lions ramp. org.

Gleane, Norwich, and Hardwick, Norfolk.

Oliyer, Exeter, co. Devon. Whelee, Lon-
don.

Erm. on a chief indented sa. three lions ramp,
arg. Bowers, Essex; and Sufiolk.

Erm. on a chief sa. three lions ramp. or. Loxdale,
Rytou Grove, Siirewsbury. Oliver, Ireland.

Erm. on a chief indented sa. three lions ramp,
or. Bowers, Essex.

Erm. on a chief vert three lions ramp. or. Ed-
ward Oliver, 1697, in church of St. Mary,
Newington, Surrey; Add. 3IS. 6109.

Erm. fretly or on a chief sa. three lions ramp, of

the second. Treslove or Truslewe, co.

Northampton ; Aubery, co. Wilts ; and Bever-
ley, CO. York.

Errainois on a chief az. three lions ramp. or.

LiLE or Lisle, Middlesex.

Gu. on a chief indented arg. three lions ramp. az.

Wormley, CO. York, 1716. The lions sa.

WoRiiLEY, Halfield, co. York.

On a CHIEF cont.

Beasts cont. Lions cont.

Gyronny of eight arg. and sa. on a chief or three

lions ramp. gu. Colwer, Wyghton, or

ToLWYN, Nighton, i. e., Tolwin, Aylsham, and
Wighton, Norfolk.

Lozengy or and az. on a chief gu. three lions

ramp, of the first. Baker, co. Lincoln; and
Smallborough, Norfolk.

Or on a chief az. three lions ramp. arg. Nicol de

Menne, £, F; but De Incule, E, Harl. MS.
Sandwell or Sandwyer. Viennus.

Or OD a chief az. three lions ramp. arg. crowned
or. Jon de Bikenore, A, Harl. 3IS. 6137.

Or on a chief az. three lions ramp, of tlie first.

De Insula or Lisle, Moyles Court, and Wode-
ton, CO. Hants; the coheirs m. Taylor, Manley,
and Ta}lor. Sir John Del Yle, N. Samuel
Lisle, Bishop of St. Asaph 174.1, Norwich
1718-9. Sir John Lisle, I; and co. Hants,
temp. Edward I, V. John Lisley, E. Lisley,

Collinson, Somerset, ii, 413. Thomas de
Sandurs, a, Harl. MS. 6137, fo. 91.

Or on a chief gu. three lions ramp, of the first.

Thomas de Sandair, A. Saunder.
Or on a chief vert three lions ramp, of the first.

Raynolds or Reynolds, Attleborough, Norfolk ;

confirmed 14 October 1576.

Paly of six or and gu. on a chief az. three lions

ramp, of the first. Kiddell alias Benner, i. e.,

RiDELL or Ryddell alias Bonner, Camden, co.

Gloucester ; and Swaiford, co. Oxford; granted

1574.

Per pale or and arg. on a chief indented sa.

three lions ramp, of the first. Beevor, Hethell,

Norfolk; Baronetcy 1784; descended from
Beevor, Heckmoudwicke, co. York.

Sa. (on a chief .... in error) three lions pass,

betw. two bendlets engr. arg. Browne, V*.
Sa. on a chief or three lions ramp, of the first.

Vynall, Kingston, near Lewes, Sussex.

Vair on a chief gu. three lions ramp. or. Younge,
Grenford, Middlesex; and Duuford, co. Wilts.

Bells

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief of the second three

hawk's bells of the first. Radford, V.

Ratford, V.

Az. fretty or on a chief arg. three hawk's bells gu.

Radford, V*.
Az. fretty or on a chief gu. three hawk's bells

arg. Radford, V.

Az. fretty or on a chief gu. three bells of the

second. Radford.
Erm. on a chief sa. three church bells arg. Bell,

Essex.

Gu. on a chief arg. three church bells sa. Bell,

Cumberland, V. Richard Bell, Bishop of

Carlisle 1478-95. Bell, Northumberland.

Bend

Gu. on a chief az. a bend nebuly out of wliich

issue rays of the sun ppr. {An error for)

Lysons, Hempsted Court, co. Gloucester.

Gu. fretty arg. on a chief or (a lion pass, guard,

of the first over all) a bend az. Sir John
Spygurnell, Harl. MS. 2116, fo. 38 b.

Bendlets

Erm. on a chief or two bendlets az. Claypoll.

And with an annulet in the centre for dilf.

.... Claypoole, V.

Az. on a chief arg. three bendlets gu. Burslam
or BURSLEM.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Eendlets cont.

Az. on a chief gu. three bendlets arg. Mawhice.
Erm. on a chief or three bendlets sa. Eabetote,

V*. Sr. William Dadetote, V.

Or on a chief arg. three bendlets gu. Kinneram.
Billet

Arg.onachief az. a billet fesswise or. Broderley.
Barry of five or and sa. on a chief of the second

a billet betw. two esquires based dexter and
sinister of the first on an escucheon (? gu.) a

fess and chief erm. Butler.
Billets

Erm. on a chief gu. two billets or. Watts, Nor-
folk.

Erm. on a chief gu. two billets or gads engr. or.

Wattys, V.

Erm. on a chief gu. three billets or. Wattys.
The billets engr. Wattys.

Bird
Per pale arg. and sa. a chief dancetty counter-

changed in the dexter quarter a bird arg.

legged gu. Brasy.

.... Crow
Arg. on a chief or a Cornish chough (another

araven)ppr. Hoard. Richard Hurd, Bishop
of Lichtield etc. 1774, Worcester 1781-1808.
The bird sa. Hurd.

Eagle

Paly of six or and az. on a chief of the first a

demi-eagle displ. sa. Covert or Court, go.

Somerset.
Arg. on a chief gu. an eagle displ. or. Campion

or Campyon, London; Combwell; and Col-

chester; and Dannj', Sussex; quartering Court-
hope. Campyon, Essex, IV.

Arg. on a chief wavy gu. an eagle disi^l. or.

Charles, V. Charles, Tavistock, co. Devon.
Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. an

eagle displ. betw. two lleurs-de-lis or. Town of

Burton-upon-Trent.
Barry of six sa. and or on a chief as the second

an eagle displ. like the first. Catenys.
Erm. on a chief wavy gu. an eagle displ. or.

Charles, Tavistock, co. Devon. Southmead,
Wrey

;
perhaps from marriage with Charlis,

Moreton, co. Devon, Had. MS. 3288, fo. 2:J.

Erm. on a chief sa. an eagle displ. double-headed
or. Greffry or Greffy, CO. Warwick. Gressy.

Gu. on a chief arg. an eagle displ. sa. Burghes.
Gyronny of eight vert and arg. on a chief of the

last an eagle displ. gu. Crowgay Crowgey
or Crowgie.

Gyronny of twelve arg. and gu. on a chief az. an
eagledispl. double- headed of the first. Nicholas
Lemprew, V. Lempreur, V.

Paly of six az. and ai'g. on a chief as the first an
eagle displ. like the last. A'Court.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief as the fii-st an
eagledispl. sa. Courte, F. Court or Covert,
CO. Somerset. Court, Collinson, Somerset, ii,

470.

Paly arg. and az. on a chief as the first an eagle
displ. double-headed sa. Court, Collinson,
Somerset, i, 222.

Per chev. az. and or on a chief engr. of the
second an eagle displ. sa. Henneber.

Vert on a chief arg. an eagle displ. sa.

Salthouse.
.. ..Falcon

Arg. on a chief or a hawk sa. Hoord Hokd or
HowRD, Parkbroniage, co. Salop.

On a CHIEF cont.

Bird cont. Falcon co7it.

Paly of six sa. and or on a chief arg. a falcon

close ppr. Faulkner.
.... Finch

Per saltire erm. and ermines on a chief gu. a

goldfinch i)pr. betw. two roses or. Goldsmid.
.... Kingfisher

Arg. on a chief gu. a kmgfisher of the first belled

or. GefiVey Warton, V.

Martlet

Az. on a chief or a martlet ppr. De Horde, co.

Salop. Horde. Hooard. Howard, Surrey.

Gu. on a chief az. a martlet sa. Remys, V.

Per saltire or and az. on a chief of the first a
martlet as the second charged with a 5-foil

gold. Harlow.
Peacock

Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. a
peacock in pride ppr. betw. two fleurs-de-lis or.

Town of Newark, co. Nottingham.
Birds

Per pale .... and .... on a chief .... two
birds .... O'IIagan ; in old church at Balli-

nascreen.

.... Eagles
Erm. on a chief iudeuted az. two eagles displ.

arg. Day, London.
Erm. on a chief indented sa. two eagles displ. or.

Gent, Doddinghurst, and Steeplehumstead,
Essex.

Per chev. sa. and arg. on a chief az. two eagles

rising or. Wyberd, Walrish Hall, Essex.
.... Martlets

Arg. on a chief or two martlets with wings displ.

sa. Fisher.
Erm. on a chief az. two martlets or. Haye;

granted 1628.

....Moorcocks
Erm. on a chief indented sa. two heathcocks

(moorcocks V*) arg. Banne, V.

.... Swallows
Gu. on a chief or two swallows rising overt ppr.

Speed, London ; Harl. MS. C095, fo. 9.

Birds

Az. billety and on a chief or three birds of the
first. Dormer, Wing, co. Rutland. The birds

sa. Dormer, V*. Sr. Robert Dormore,
Wyng, CO. Rutland, V.

Arg. on a chief gu. three birds or, Bartholmewe
de MoRSTON, A.

Arg. on a chief sa. three birds or. Corben, V*.
The birds either ravens or jays. Tregean
Tregian or Tregyan, Cornwall.

Barry nebuly of six sa. and or on a chief arg.

three birds as the first. Grimsbie, Brachlowe,
CO. Leicester, temp. Henry VIII.

Chequy or and gu. on a chief of the first three

birds az. Fleming.
Cocks

Barry of four gu. and arg. on a chief as the last

three cocks like the first. Blackstone or

BlaivEstone, V*. Plackeston, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, V.

Gu. on a chief arg. three cocks of the first.

Hancocke, Comb Martin, co. Devon; granted
1588.

Paly of six sa. and or on a chief as the second
three cocks like the first. Galmers, Stapleton

Castle, CO. Hereford ;
quartering Vaughan.

Arg. on a chief or three ravens sa. Corben, co.

Stafford, V. Corben Corbin or Corbyn, co.

Stafford ; and Sull'olk.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Birds cont. Crows
Arg. on B chief sa. three ravens or. Teegean,

V. Teegian Teegean or Teegian, Cornwall.

Az. on a chief or tinea ravens ppr. Coebyn, as

quartered by Levinge.

Per pale gu. and az. on a chief engr. or three

ravens ppr. each charged on the breast with an
ermine spot of the third. Coebin, La Porte,

Guernsey.
Sa. on a chief or three ravens ppr. Coebyn

Doves
Or on a chief az. three doves arg. Feedeeick,
Westminster, and Burwood House, Surrey

;

Baronetcy 1723. The doves ppr, Feedeeick,
Hampton, Middlesex.

.... Ducks
Barry wavy of four sa. and or on a chief arg.

three ducks (or swans) as the first, (jeimesby.

Per pale or and gu. on a chief arg. three shovellers

sa. Calcot or Caldeoot, Willscot, co. Oxford.

.... Eagles

Az. on a chief or three eagles displ. sa. Haeeison,
Norton Place, co. Lincoln

;
quartered by

Cholmeley.
Chequy arg. and gu. on a chief sa. three eagles

displ. or. Kyrle-MoNEY, Much Marcle, co.

Hereford; Whetham, co. Wilts ; and Pitsford,

CO. Northampton; Baronetcy 1838; quartering

Kyrle, Waslibourue, Dabitot, Ernie, Malwyn,
Finamore, Kyrle, Scudamore, Gitford, Tregoz,
Ewyas, Windsor, Stoughton, Thorold, Rich-

mond, etc.

Erm. on a chief indented az. three eagles displ.

or. Gent, Essex.
Or on a chief gu. three eagles displ. of the first.

Haeeison, London; and North Priding, co.

York. Haeeison, of the North; granted 1574.

Or on a chief sa. three eagles displ. of the first.

Haeeison, Hurst, and Finchamsted, co. Berks;
granted 1C23.

Paly of six gu. and or on a chief az. three eagles

displ. arg. Weekes, Gloucester, V.

Paly of six gu. and vair on a chief or three

eagles displ. sa. De Aquilis.

Paly of eight or and gu. on a chief az. three

eagles displ. double-headed as the first. Weeks.
.... Falcons

Or on a chief az. three falcons jessed and belled

or. LoKE, London.

.... Herons

Sa. on a chief arg. three storks of the first.

HoBBS, Ireland.

.... Martlets

Arg. on a chief az. three martlets of the first.

Feedeeick, London.
Arg. on a chief az. three martlets or. Blanfoed.
Arg. on a chief indented az. three martlets or.

Maetyn.
Arg. on a chief gu. three martlets of the first.

Weay.
Arg. on a chief gu. three martlets or. Moeston,

Kent, V. WoGAN.
Arg. on a chief indented gu. three martlets or.

Mandevile or jMandeville, co. Buckingham;
and Nottley, Essex. Sire Thomas de
Mandevile, N. Speyes or Spyes, Essex.

Sr. Thomas Speys, Essex, temp. Edward I, V.

Arg. on a cliief sa. three martlets j f the first.

HoGAN, Wales.
Arg. on a chief indented sa. three martlets of the

first. Levins.

On a CHIEF cont.

Birds cont. Martlets cont.

Arg. on a chief sa. three martlets or. Wogan,
Wiston. Sir Walter Wogan, cc. 1190. Wylde,
Kempsey, co. Worcester.

Az. on a chief arg. three martlets gu. Weay.
Az. on a chief or three martlets gu. Ray, co.

Lincoln. Webb. Webbe, Bottishani, co.

Cambridge. Weay, co. Lincoln, IF. Weay,
Beamish, co. Durham. Weay, Ashby, co. Lin-
coln; Baronetcy 16(1(1; ext Weay, Cus-
worth, CO. York. Weay, Kelfield, co. Lincoln

;

descended from Weay, Glentworth, co. Lincoln
;

Baronetcy ] 612-1809; quartering Casey; theco-
heirs m. Innes, Dalton, and Arthiugton.

Az. on a chief or three martlets gu. in base a
mullet for difl', Weay, Chester le-Street

Church, CO. Durham.
Az. on a chief indented or three martlets gu.

Ray, Howleigh, SuiTolk; granted 8 March 1770.
Az. billety or on a chief of the second three

martlets sa. Doemee.
Barry of six gu. and arg. on a chief as the second

three martlets az. Moulton, Norfolk.

Erm. on a chief indented az. three martlets or

each holding in the beak a 3-foil slipped arg.

Ridee, Lichfield
;
granted 1722.

Eim. on a chief gu. three martlets or.

FiTZ-HuGH or Fits-Hewe, Wanendon, co.

Buckingham.
Erm. on a chief sa. three martlets or. Teegean

or Teegyan, Wolfedon, Cornwall.

Gu. on a chief arg. three martlets sa. Chabnoe,
CO. Hereford. Toulmin.

Gu. on a chief indented arg. three martlets sa.

Baeeett. Lovelace, Kent.

Gu. on a chief indented or three martlets sa.

Lovelace.
Gu. on a chief sa. three martlets arg. Luke,

Cornwall.

Gu. on a chief indented sa. three martlets arg.

Lovelace, Hurley, co. Berks ; Lovelace, and
Canterbury, Kent. Sir Richard Lovelas, V.

LOVELASS, F*.
Gu. on a chief indented sa. three martlets or.

Lovelace, Barony 1627-1736.

Or on a chief gu. three martlets of the first.

Owgan, V*. Seyngee, V.

Or on a chief sa. three martlets of the first.

Ongawyn. John Owgan, Wiston, V. Sr.

Henry Owgan, Boliston, V. Owgan or Ougan,
CO. Pembroke. Pakeman. Woegan, impaling

arg. a chev. betw. three pierced mullets gu,

Collinson, Somerset, i, 168.

Or on a chief vert three martlets of the first.

Seyngee. Watson, Hughfield, Middlesex;

and Gisborough, co. York.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief or three

martlets gu. Chenell. Cheynel, V*.
Ciieynell, V.

Poly wavy of six arg, and az. on a chief sa. three

martlets or. Feeman or Feeyman, London.
Paly of six az. and or on a chief as the second

three martlets gu. Cheynell, V*.

Paly of six gu. and compony arg. and sa. on a

chief or three martlets gu, Ciiaweyn.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. three

martlets arg. Maetyn. The martlets gold.

Maetyn, London ; granted 10 January, 1572.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief of the first three

martlets gu. Cheynell, V.

Paly of eight arg. and az. on a chief or three

martlets gu. Cueyill or Cheynell.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Birds covt. Moorcocks cont.

Arg. on a cliief or tliree (niooreooks, F*.) Iieath-

cocks sa. ConiiKN, co. Staffonl, I^

Owls
Arpr, on a chief gu. throe owls of the first.

CROPLEY,Mitidlesex ; po. Camhridpp ; Ilarl. MS.
6095, fo. ;j ; and OfFord-Chiney, CO. Huntingdon.

Barrj' of six arg. and sn. on a chief of the second
three owls like the first. Wakefield.

Erm. on a chief gii. lliree owls arg. Copley,
London ; and Snliam, co. Cambridge; 1730.

Popinjays
Erm. on a chief sa. three jays or. Tregean
Tregian or Tregyan, Tregian, and Golden,
Cornwall.

.... Swallows
Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a chief or three

swallows with wings expanded sa. Moriskines.
Swans

Barry wavy of four sa. and or on a chief arg. three
(ducks, or) swans as the first. Grimesby.

.... Eagles
Erm. on a chief indented az. six eagles displ. arg.

Day, London.
Martlets

Or on a chief gu. six martlets of the first. Seynger.
Blades

Or on a c-hief gn. three scythe-hlades erect arg.

Sethington, v.; and Harl. MS. 1385, fo. 04.

Book
Or on a chief sa. an open bible proper clasped

betw. two ink-molines of the first. Wood,
Singleton Lodge, co. Lancaster.

Bordure
Arg. on a chief or a bordure az. Eroderley.

Bougets
Arg. on a chief az. two flesh-pots or porridge pots

without handles or. Potter, V.
Az. on a chief arg. three water-bougets gu.
Du-Vernet or Ddvernette.

Buckle
Arg. on a chief paly of six gu. and or a buckle

.... Keith ,Auquhorsk, Scotland ; Nisbet, i.75.

Buckles
Arg. on a chief gu. three round buckles or.

STR-i-A'ELiN. The points dexter. Sir John
Streyelyn, Q.

Arg. on a chief sa. three buckles or. Sterlyn.
Sternijng.

Arg. on a chief sa. three round buckles or.

Strevei.ing. The points sinister. John de
Strevelyne, V.

Az. on a chief arg. three lozenge buckles points dex-
ter of the first. Thorogood or Thorowgood,
Thorowgood, and Shartfield, co. Hertford

;

firanted 1594. Throgood, V*. Throogood or
TROOGooD,Thornhall,co.Northampton;1594.ir.

Erm. fretty or on a chief of the last three buckles
points fesswiso gu. Rowley, Highley, co. Staf-
ford.

Canton
Barry of five az. and arg. on a chief per fess

dancetty erm. and as the second a canton or.

HOTHAM, F.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief erm. a canton
(of the first, another) or. Hotitam.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief indented erm.
a canton or. HoTHAM,Cr)»o/(Jl/ 6'. Tiberius ]) ]().

Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. on a chief gu. a
canton erm. Barlow, co. Derby; F. The
vhlef gu. flory or. J5ari,ow, Branifitld, co.

Chester.

On a CHIEF cont.

on a Canton .... Bird
Arg. a cliief erm. on a canton gu. an owl of the

first. Barton, co. Buckingham.
.... Estoile

Erminois on a chief indented gu. a gold medal
pendent from a ribbon of the last fimbriated nz.

hetw. two crescents arg. and below it " Orthes"
on a canton erm. the Order of the Tower and
Sword pendent from a ribbon, Harvey.

. . . .Boundle
Arg. on a chief vert two mullets or on a canton gu.

a bezant pierced by a pair of arrows saltirewise
of the third. Drewry.

.... Saltire

Arg. on a chief gu. a canton az. charged with a
saltire arg. oppressed by an escutcheon of Scot-
land ensigned by a regal crown. Menzies,
That Ilk ; Baronetcy 1005.

Wreath
Paly of six or and gu. on a chief of the first a
demi lion issuant .... on a canton as the
second a garland gold. Garland.

Cantons
Barry of five or and az. (but six az. and or, Ferne,

202) per pale counter-changed on a chief paly
per fess two cantons gyronny of eight trans-
muted over all an escucheon arg. Pressignie.

Barry of six gu. and or(? per pale counterchanged)
on a chief per pale two cantons one per bend
the other per bend sinister transmuted overall
an escucheon arg. Sr. de Hageley, F.

Chequy gu. and arg. on a chief of the second two
cantons one dexter the other sinister az.

Hamberkers, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 59.

Caps
Erm. on a chief az. three (ducipers or) caps of
maintenance .... Bradshaw.

Castles

Per chev. erm. and vert on a chief gu. three
towers arg. Horncastle.

Chessrook
Erm. on a chief quarterly or and gu. a chessrook

in the dexter corner sa. Barrokes.F. Parrock,
Parrock, Kent.

Chessrooks

Arg. fretty sa. on a chief of the second three
chessrooks as the first. Chamberlayn.

Sa. on a chief arg. three chessrooks az. Verdon,
F.

Sa. on a chief arg. three chessrooks of the first.

Arthoby. Arthorig, F*. Arthory, F.
Chief

Barry of five az. and arg. on a chief as the se-

cond another dancetty erm. a canton or
Hotham, F. .

Chequy az. and or on a chief of the second an-
other nebuly as the first. Tavestoke, F*.
Tavystock, F.

Chequy az. and or on a chief sa. another wavy of
the second. Tavistock.

Erm. on achieforanother indented gu. Brome,F.
Erm. on a chief indented gu. anoilier jjlain or.

Brome, F.

Gu. on a chief or another dancetty (indented,

Thorelys, F*.) of the first. Thorleys, F.
Lozengy sa. and arg. on a chief az. another in-

dented or. Stocker.
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. another in-

dented or. Gousell, V.

Per fess gu. and arg. on a chief of the second an-
other indented as the first. Hachet or
Hanchet, V*.

72
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On a CHIEF cont.

on a Chief

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief az. charged with three

crosses (croslet, another) patty of the first an-

other chief arg. charged with so many leopard's

faces like the second. Michael Carvenell, V.

Bendy of nine or and gu. on a chief erm. another

arg. charged with three ileurs-de-lis sa. Draper,
Stroud Green, gra7ited 1613, Harl. MS. 6095.

Cloud see Cloud
Coronet and Crown

Arg. on a chief gu. a mural coronet or. Worsley,
Overton Hall, co. Derby.

Chequy arg. and az. on a chief gu. a ducal coronet

or. Plomer, Ireland.

Erm. on a chief dancetty sa. a ducal coronet or

betw. two escallops arg. Taylor, W.
Vairy sa. and or on a chief wavy of the second an

eastern coronet gu. betw. two mullets of the

first, Benyon, quartered by De Beauvoir.

Coronets

Arg. goutty de larmes on a chief az. three baron's

coronets or. Kington, Harl. MS. 1404, fo.

102, b.

Arg. goutty de sang on a chief az. three ducal

coronets or. Earlesiian, in Hampshire.
Kington, V*. Kyngton, V. But crowns.

Kingston.
Arg. goutty de sang on a chief indented az. three

ducal coronets or. Kington, V*.

Arg. goutty de sang on a chief wavy per pale gu.

and vert three ducal coronets or. Kington,

Charlton House, co. Somerset.

Arg. goutty de poix on a chief indented az. three

Saxon crowns or. Erlisman, Westover, Isle

of Wight.
Erm. on a chief az. three ducal coronets or.

Litton, Ireland.

Erm. on a chief indented az. three ducal coronets

or. Letton, Hertford. Litton, F*. Sir Ed-
ward Lytton, V. Lytton, Lytton, co. Derby;

and Knebworth, co. Hertford; the heiress m.
Bulwer, now Lytton, quartering Bulwer, Baro-

netcy 1838.

Erm. on a chief gu. three regal (or imperial) crowns
ppr. Company of Glovers and Skinners,
Exeter.

Erm. on a chief gu. three prince's coronets or

with caps the first tasselled of the third.

Company of Skinners, London; granted 1551.

Erm. on a chief dancetty gu. three ducal coronets

or. Leech, co. Lincoln ; Kent ; and Surrey.

Erm. on a chief indented gu. three coronets or.

AcKwoRTii. But crowns. Leach, Cornwall;

and Crediton, co. Devon. Leach or Leache.
Leche, CO. Derby; and Garden, co. Chester;

quartering Cawarden. Leche, Chatsworth, co.

Derby. Sir Philip Leche, V. Leche, F*.
Erm. on a chief sa. three crowns or. Leach, co.

Devon.
Erm. on a chief sa. three ducal coronets or.

Barksteade, Tower of London, 1654. Stephen
de Beukstead, Bishop of Chichester, 1262-87.

Erm. on achief cn^r. sa. thi-ee antique crowns or.

John Earle, Bishop of Worcester 1002

;

Salisbury 1003-65.

Erm. on a chief indented sa. three eastern crowns

or. Earles; granted 1 Aug. 1600.

Crescent

Arg. on a chief indented gu. a crescent betw. two
mullets or. St. John, co. York, V.

Arg. on a chief vert a crescent, of the first betw.

two mullets or pierced gu. Ordway.

On a CHIEF cont.

Crescent cont.

Arg. on a chief or a crescent .... Samore.
The crescent gu. Samoure.

Erm. on a chief per pale or and az. a crescent gu.

Peckham.
Gu. on a chief az. a crescent arg. Danderley.
Per pale arg. and gu. on a chief indented per

pale a crescent and a leopard's face counter-

changed. RiTON, Harl. 31S. 1465, fo. 17.

Per pale arg. and or on a chief indented vert a

crescent betw. two mullets .... Ordway.
Per pale (dancetty or) pily sa. and arg. on a chief

gu. a crescent betw. two ermine spots or in the

centre a rose for diff". of the third. Henderson,
CO. Chester.

Crescents

Arg. on a chief gu. two crescents of the first.

Bigwood.
Arg. on a chief gu. two crescents or. Belet, Lord

of Marham, Norfolk. Bigwod.F*. Bygwod,F*.
Arg. on a chief sa. two crescents or. Bigwod.
Per pale ... and .... on a chief per pale

two crescents all counterchanged. John de
Nectone, seal.

Per pale or and az. on a chief per pale two cres-

cents all counterchanged. Farnham, Quorndon,
CO. Leicester.

Per pale or and gu. on a chief per pale«two
crescents all ^counterchanged. Nicholas de
Farnham, Bishop of Durham, 1241-9.

Vairy on a chief .... two crescents. Bockland.
Arg. on a chief az. three crescents of the first.

Syjison, Polton.

Arg. on a chief az. three crescents or. Daggett.
Sir John Dudley, F.

Arg. on a chief gn. three crescents of the first.

liiGwooD. Lamorley or Lammorle, Norfolk

;

and CO. York.

Arg. on a chief gu. three crescents or. Bigwod
or BiGWooD, F. Bygonds.

Arg. on a ciiief indented sa. three crescents or.

Preston, Ireland.

Arg. on a chief vert three crescents of the first.

Simpson, Udock, Scotland. Henry Simpson or

Sympson, London, 1716. The chief indented.

Simpson, Tiiorntoun, Scotland.

Az. on a chief gu. three crescents arg. Damarell,
North Huish, co. Devon: the heiress m Trench-
ard; and Milton Damarell, co Devon. Moone
or MOYNE.

Az. on a chief or three crescents gu. Samore ;

tins is apparently an error in Burke, Armory,
through confusing two entries in Berry, Diet.

Barry of (five F*) six arg. and gu. on a chief of

the second three crescents or. Frampton.
Erm. on a chief az. three crescents or. Hebden,

Easthorpe Park, and Appleton, co. York. The
chief indented. Hebdon, co. Oxford.

Erm. on a chief sa. three crescents arg.

Winchingiiam.
Erm. on a chief sa. three crescents or. Preston,

Beeston St. Lawrence, co. Norfolk, Baronetcy,

1815. Preston, Suffolk, F. The chief indented.

Preston, Stanfield Hall, Norfolk.

Ermines on a chief arg. three crescents gu.

Preston, Ireland.

Erminois on a chief indented gu. three crescents

arg. Harvey, Beacham Well, and Thorpe
Lodge, Norfolk.

Gu. on a chief arg. three crescents of the first.

(i0Lni''RAP.

G u. on u chief az. three crescents arg. Damerley.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Crescents cont.

Or on a chief indunteil a/, three crescents of the

first, lliiuf PiKENHAJi, Thorneton Watlous, Y.

Harvej' de W atlons, Y. Hervey de Wati.ous, P.
Or on a chief sa. tliree crescents arg. Andeiu.ey.
Or on a chief indented sa. thi'ee crescents arg.

Harvey, Comb-Nevile, co. Surrey ; descended
like Harvey, Rolls Park, Chigwell ; the co-

heiresses m. Lloyd, Eustace, Tower, Drum-
mond, Bramston, and Fane, from Harvey, Folk-

stone. Harvey, Kyle, Wexford
;

quartering
Clianipney and Hutchinson ; a branch of

Harvey, Bargy Castle, Wexford ; descended
irom Harvey, Bosworth,co. Leicester.

Or OP. a chief sa. three crescents of the first.

\} „,.',0N, Ireland; and Preston, co. Lancaster,

j

• ON ; quartered by Ludlow. Preston,
\i.. .Jint Gormanston 1478; quartering O'Brien
with Landres and az. a saltire betw. four

leopard's heads arg.; but quartering Birming-
ham, Harl. MS. 1003. The chief indented.
Preston, Ireland.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. three
crescents as the first. Mence or Mens.
Meus, V.

Paly wavy of six arg. and sa. on a chief as the
second three crescents like the first. Beawshin.
Bewshin,

Paly wavy of six or and sa. on a chief as the
second three crescents arg. Lambroke, co.

Somerset.
Quarterly or and gu. on a chief sa. three crescents

of the first. Preston.
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief as the first so
many crescents like the second. Sileto, Italy.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief paly as many
crescents all counlerchanged. Burleigh.

Cross

Arg. on a chief vert a tau hetw. two mullets
pierced or. Drury, Thurston Rongham, etc.,

Suffolk ; Colne, co. Huntingd(m ; Riddleswortli,
Norfolk; Baronetcy 1027-1712 ; and Oversloue,
CO. Northampton; Baronetcy 1739-59.

Barry of six erminois and gu. on a chief az. a
cross patty arg. betw. two suns in splendour.
Nicholson, Eoundhay Park, co. York.

Chequy or and gu. ou a chief az. a cross wavy
arg. Raleigh.

Gu. on a chief ai'g, a cross engr. of the first.

Bacon, V.
Or on achiefaz.alongcrossarg. Lizars, Scotland.
Or on a chief sa. a cross moline fitchy of the

first. Hall, London.
Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. a cross cros-

let arg. Anwick, London.
Sa. on a chief arg. a cross patonce of the first.

John BoLURON, V.
Vair on a chief gu. a cross patonce arg. Rauf le

Fitz-Barnard, E.
Crosses

Arg. on a chief gu. two crosses croslet of the first.

Farrand or Farrant, Charlton, co. York.
Arg. on a chief gu. two crosses patonce chequy of

the first and az. Farrant, Surrey.
Arg. on a chief gu. two crosses flory vuir ( with

properly) a 5-foil for diff. az. Ferrand, St,

Ives, and Harden Grange, co.York; quartering
Walker and Dale.

Arg. on a chief gu. two crosses patonce vair.

Ferrant, Mitcham, Surrey; and Harden, co.

York. Ferrand, St. Ives, and Harden Grange,
CO. York ; quartering Walker and Dale.

On a CHIEI)' cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. on a chief sa. two crosses or. Cistercian

Abbey at Tajie or Thame, co. Oxford.

Arg. on 11 chief per pale gu. and sa. two crosses

patonce vairy or and az. Farrant, Northsted
House, Chelsfield, Kent.

Bendy of six or and az. on a chief of the second
two crosses patty as the first. Meddew, Great
Yarmouth. Meddus or Medowes, co. Chester.

Erm. on a chief indented sa. two crosses croslet

arg. Babime or Baum.
Arg. on a chief az. three crosses croslet fitchy of

the first. Fitz-Osbert.
Arg. on a chief az. three crosses patty of the first.

FiTZ-OsBERT. The crosses patty fitchy. Clare,
Pembroke. Marshall. Ogie. Ogye. Osbert.
Strongbow, i.e. Gilbert and Richard de Clare,
Earls of Pembroke, 1138-70.

Arg. on a chief az. three crosses patty fitchy or.

Strongeowe, V*. Strongbow, V.

Arg. on a chief dancetty gu. three crosses croslet

fitchy of the first. John de Otterburne, Y.

The chief indented. Gargrave, co. Lancaster.

Gargrave, Craven, co. York, V. Otterbourne,
V. Otterburne, V*

Arg. on a chief gu. three crosses patty of the first

and in the centre point a .^ foil for diff. of the

second. Dyall, Mile End, Middlesex; graiited

1758.

Arg. on a chief indented gn. three crosses patty

of the first. Perceval, Royton, co. Lancaster;

the heiress m. Pickford alterwards Radclitfe;

descended from Perceval, co. Somerset.

Perceval, Temple House, co. Sligo ; quarter-

ing Croftou and Carleton ; descended, like

Percival, Kilmon Hill, «o. Waterford, Anne-
field, CO. Dublin, Cappaheaden, co. Kilkenny,

and Kilcunart, co. Cork, from Perceval, Ty-
kenham, and Weston, ancestor of Perceval,
Barony 1715, Viscounty 1722, Earl of Egmont
1733, Baron Arden 1 770 ; quartering Lovel

:

CoUinson, Somerset, iii, 173-0.

Arg. on a chief gu. three crosses patty fitchy of the

first. Dyall, Berkswell, co. Warwick.
Arg. on a chief indented gu. three crosses tau of

the first. Thumand, co. York, Harl. 3IS.

1404, fo. 118.

Arg. on a chief, engr. gu. three crosses croslet

fitchy or. Otterborne, co. York.

Arg. on a chief indented gu. three crosses patty

or. Perceval, Barntown, co. Wexford.
Ai'g. on a chief gu. three crosses patty vair.

Ferrard, Skipton, co. York
;
granted 1580.

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief per fess of the first and
az. in the upper part three leopard's heads as

the second in the lower so many crosses patty

like the field. Michael Carvenell, V.

Arg. on a chief sa. three crosses croslet fitchy or.

Fitz-Osbert. The chief indented. Orwey,
Orwey, co. Devon ; heiress m. Hampton.

Barry of four sa. and arg. on a chief or three

crosses croslet as the first. Aundeligh.
Barry lozengy or and az. on a chief gu. three

crosses croslet of the first. George Monteigne
Mountagne Mountaigne or Mountaine, Bi-

shop of Lincoln 1017, London 1021, Durham
1027, Archbishop of York 1028; granted 1013.

Bendy of six arg. and az. on a chief sa. three

crosses patty or. Calbreath, iScotlaud.

Bendy of six arg. and sa. on a chief gu. three

crosses croslet or. Heritage, Britams, co.

Warwick.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Crosses cont.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a chief or three crosses

botoony az. Bukges.
Chequy gu. and or on a chief arg. three crosses

croslet az. Bukges, Cornwall.

Erm. on a chief gu. three crosses .... fitchy arg.

Sheppaed.
Erm. on a chief gu. three crosses tau or. Prifet.
Pkosett. The chief indented. Theeland or

Thueland, Ryegate, Surrey; and Garnstone,

CO. York. Thueland, V ; and Harl. MS. 1404,

fo. 117 ; and co. Nottingham. Totofell, V.

Erm. on a chief indented gu. three crosses wavy
or. Thueland.

Erm. on a chief sa. three crosses botonny arg.

DiHOCKE.
Erm. on a chief indented sa. three crosses croslet

arg. Bajime or Baum.
Erm. on a chief sa. three crosses patty arg.

Newman. Wichingham or Witchingham, Yox-
ford, Suffolk. Wickingham. Wychixghon,
V*. Wychington, V.

Erm. on a chief sa. three crosses patty or.

Newman, London. Wichingham or

Witchingham, Yoxford, Suffolk.

Erm. on a chief indented sa. three crosses patty

fitchy or. Oeway.
Erm. on a chief indented sa, thi-ee crosses tau

arg. Thueland, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 118.

Gu. on a chief arg. three crosses patty of the

first. Debbeig.
Gu. on a chief arg. three crosses patty sa.

Peisott, V*. Peysett, V*. Sr. John
Peysott, V.

Gu. on a chief ai'g. three crosses tau sa. Peisett
or Peosset. Peofett, Harl. 31 S. 1404, fo. 118.

Gu. on a chief az. three crosses croslet fitchy

arg. Dameeley.
Or on a chief .... three crosses tau of the first.

Peescop. The chief ai'g. Peisett, co. Salop.

Or on a chief dancetty arg. three crosses patty of

the first. COEDELEE.
Or on a chief (dancetty Harl. MS. 6595) in-

dented az. three crosses croslet of the first.

Syr Wilhara (or Galyon) Coedee,-Q.
Or on a chief indented gu. three crosses croslet

fitchy arg. Gaegeave, co. York.

Or on a chief sa. three crosses formy of the first.

Tannee, Ireland
;
granted 1013.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. three

crosses formy as the first. Peter Mew or Mews,
Bishop of Bath etc. 107a,Winchester 1684-1706.

Paly of six az. and or on a chief gu. three crosses

croslet as the first. Almewake or Alnwick.
Paly of six az. and or on a chief gu. three crosses

patty as the second. Alnewick, V. Alnewyke,
V*.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. three crosses

croslet arg. Meees. The croslets fitchy. Sr.

John de Mews, V.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. three

crosses patty arg. Mewes, Isle of Wight. Sr.

Walter Mews, of the Wight, V. The crosses

fitchy. Demews, V*.
Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. three crosses

patiy of the first. Meees or Meeos. Meaux
or Meux. Kingston, Isle of Wight; quartering

Drew ; Baronetcy 1()41-170(;
;

quartered by
Worsley through Miller. Meux, Theobald's

Park, CO.Hertford ; Baronetcy 1831. Mewes, F*.
Arg. on a chief gu. four crosses croslet or.

Latimer.

On a CHIEF cont.

Crosses cont.

Arg. on a chief indented az. five ci'osses croslet
01'. WiLTSHIEE.

Arg. on a chief {ampty) enty az. crosses or. M.
Raphe de Wilshiee, Y.

Cups
Arg. on a chief az. two fleshpots (or porridge

pots) without handles or. Pottee, V.
Arg. on a chief sa. three covered cups or.

Botelee, Teston, Kent; Baronetcy J 041 -1772.
Botellee, V. Nicholas Butlee, Hailes in
Over Rawclifi'e, co. Lancaster ; and London,
1730. BOTEEKER.

Arg. on a chief indented sa. three covered cups
or. BuTLEE.

Az. on a chief indented or three coverec" of
the first. Lawlesse or Lawley. he firs

Barry of four gu. and or on a chief tc iree
goblets or drinking cups (open bowls V*) of
the first inside silver feet gold. Halghton, V.

Or on a chief indented az. three cups covered of
the first. Boteler. Butler, Baron of Kayre,
Harl. MS. 1607. Lawles.

Cushion
Arg. on a chief gu. a cushion betw. two spur-

rowels of the first. Marjoeibanks, Lees, co.

Berwick; Hallyards, Mid Lothian; Baronetcy
1814. Marjoeibanks, Leuchie, Scotland.

Arg. on a chief sa. a cushion or in the centre a
mullet for difi". gu. Maejoeibanks, Bowbardie,
Scotland.

Cushions
Arg. on achiefgu. three cushions or. Johnston,

quartered by Murray.
Gu. on a chief arg. three lozenge cushions of the

first. Randall, Scotland.

Escallop

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief az. an escallop of the
first. John Curwen, Cumerton, V ; co. York.

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief az. an escallop or.

Cutting.
Erm. on a chief gu. an escallop arg. Umoner.
Erm. on a chief sa. an escallop betw. two bells

arg. Bell, Essex.
Paly of six or and gu. on a chief as the second

an escallop like the first. Bayons or Bayos.
Vair on a chief gu. an escallop betw. two pierced

mullets or. Barnard, V.

Escallops

Erm. on a chief indented gu. two escallops arg.

Rous or Rosse, Sufi'olk. Sire Thomas le Rous,
N. Gefiry Rous, V.

Erm. on a chief gu. two escallops or. Raw, Lon-
don ; and Skipton, co. York ; confirmed 1563.
Raw, Sandwich, Kent; and Rishangles, Sufi'olk.

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief az. three escallops of
the first. Kendall.

Arg. on a chief indented az. three escallops of the
first. Strickland, Suflblk.

Arg. on a chief az. three escallops or over all on
a bend gu. as many lozenges of the first.

Gamage, Harl. 3IS. 1404, fc. 31.

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief az. three escallops or.

CoRWEN, V. Si\ Gilbert Curwen, Camerton, V,

Arg. on a chief gu. three escallops of the first.

IBeoughton.
Ar<,'. on a chief gu. three escallops or. Ps. de
Bronton, F.

Arg. on a ciiief indented gu. three escallops or.

Bassett, CO. Gloucester.

Arg, on a chief sa. three escallops of the first.

Tavleu, Middlesex.
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On a CHIEF coiit.

Escallops cont.

Aig. on a i-liief indented sa. three escallops of the

first. Bui! roN, Ireland. Negus, Bedford. (Attri-

buted tO) John Taylok, Bishop of Lincoln

155-2-i. '

Arg. ou a chief sa. three escallops or. Patrick

de Grahvm, V. Graham, Scotland. And with

a crescent of the third surmounted by a mullet

as the second for diff. Graham, Dumblane,
Scotland,

Arg. on a chief dancetty sa. three escallops or.

Gk.eme. But indented. Gr.i:me, Scotland.

Az. on a chief arg. three escallops gu. Plays, V.

Playse.
Az. on a chief indented arg. three escallops sa.

Barrett.
Barry of four az. and or. on a chief of the second

three escallops like the first. Clarke.
Barry cf eight or and arg. on a chief indented

sa. thre^ escallops or. Heury du Boys of Use-
burne, X.

Bendy of six .... and . . . . ou a chief .... three

escallops .... John Egleshed ; seal. V.

Errn. on a chief nebuly az. three escallops or.

Negvs, Norfolk; and Brome, Eye, Sutiblk.

Ertti. on a chief gu. three escallops arg. Bellew,
CO. Chester.

Erm. on a chief indented gu. three escallops arg.

Rouse, V*. Sr. Thomas Rous,temp. Edward I,

V. Sir Thomas Roose, L ; or de Roux, L

;

but de RoNYE, L, Harl. MS. CI;57. Tayler,
Gvafton, co. Oxford.

Erm. on a chief dancetty gu. three escallops or.

Sr. Edmond Basset, co. Gloucester, V. The
chief indented. Basset, V*. Edmund (the

second son of) Basset, iT. Sire Edmou Basset,

N. Bassett, CO. Gloucester. Child, V*.
Tayloue, CO. Lancaster; and Middleton Che-
ney, CO. Northampton.

Erra. ou a chief sa. three escallops arg. Tayleur,
Rodington, and Buntingsdale, co. Salop; quar-

tering Ski7mshire.
Erm. on a chief dancetty sa. three escallops arg.

Taylor, Strensham Court and Mosely Hall, co.

Worcester. The chief indented. Tayler, V.

Taylour.
Erm. on a chief sa. three escallops or. Taylor,

quartering Wheeler.
Evm. on ;' chief indented sa. three escallops or.

Taylor, co. Lancaster; and London; granted
^4 December 1074:.

Erminois on a chief arg. three escallops sa.

King, Middlesex.
Gu. ou a chief indented arg. three escallops of

the first. Baret, V. Barrett, co. Hereford.
Gu. ou a chief indented arg. three escallops sa.

Barkett, CO. Hereford; co. Salop; and co.

Oxford.
Gu. on a chief arg. three escallops vert. Glasco,

Ireland.

Gu. ou a chief indented or three escallops of the
first. PoER.

Gu. on a chief indented or three escallops sa.

Andrew P.arrett, Bishop of Llandaff 13!35-(i.

Or on a ciiief dancetty az. three escallops arg.

RegiaaUt Boulers or Butler, Bishop of Here-
ford li'il, Lichfield etc. 145;3-0.

Or on a chief indented az. three escallops (arg.

Stratto.n. Sutiblk, F; but) of the first.

Stratton, Suffolk.

Or ou a chief sa. three escallops arg. Graham,
Scotland; and York, 1718.

On a CHIEF cont.

Escallopa cont.

Or on a chief sa. three escallops of the first.

Graham, Barony 1-115, Baron and Earl Graliam
17v!'2, Earl of Montrose 1004, Marquis 104:4,

D.tke 1707. Graham, Esk, Cumberland ; Ba-
ronetcy 102!)

;
quartering Stewart ; Viscount

Preston, 10<S0-17:j!}. Graham, Norton Conyers,
CO. York; Baronetcy 1002. Graham, Netherby,
Cumberland; Baronetcy 17b-l. Graham, Airth;

quartering arg. a fess embattled belw. three

roses gu. ; Killern ; Mossknow, co. Dumfries
;

Petham, Kent; and Sewerby House, co. York.

Or on a chief embattled sa. three escallops of the

first. Graham, Meickle, Scotland ; descended
from Montrose. The chief engr. Graham,
Braco, Scotland ; a scion of Montrose.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. three

escallops of the first. Higham, co. Bedford.
The escallops or. Heigham, V*. Sr. Roger
Heyham, CO. Bedford, temp. Edward I, V.

Higham, co. Bedford.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief of the second
three escallops arg. Robert Chamberlayn, V.

Paly of six erm. and erminois on a chief indented

sa. three escallops or. Taylor, HoUycombe, co.

Sussex ; Baronetcy 1828.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. three escal-

lops arg. Nevill. Newport. The escallops

as the second. Nemle ; Edmondson.
Paly of six or and gu. on a chief as the last three

escallops like the first. Baye. Bayeaux, co.

Lincoln; temp. Henry III. Bayons, V*.
Bayos. Bayous, V. Bovs, or Boyas, London.

Paly arg. and az.on a chief gu. three escallops or.

Sire Roger de Heyham, N.
Per pale indented erminois and sa. on a chief per

pale of the last and or three escallops counter-

changed. Graham, Kirkstall, co. York; and
Edmond Castle, co. Cumberland ; Baronetcy
1808.

Sa. fretty arg. on a chief or three escallops of the

first. Thompson.
Or on a chief indented az. four escallops of the

first. Robert Stretton, Bishop of Lichfield

etc. 1300-85.

Arg. on a chitf sa. five escallops or. Grely.
Escucheon

Erm. on a ciiief gu. an escucheon arg. Ummonee.
Esquires

Barry of six gu. and or per pale counterchanged
on a chief per pale of the first and second two
esquires based dexter and sinister transmuted
over all an escucheon arg. Hageley {in error).

Estoiles

Arg. on a chief indented gu. two estoiles or.

Edward St. John, seal, 1345.
Chequy arg. and sa. on a chief gu. two estoiles

or a crescent for diti'. .... Bonwick, Surrey.

Erm. on a chief az. two estoiles or. Raynor;
granted 1588. The chief indented. Rayneb,
East Drayton, co. Nottingham.

Erm. on a chief gu. two estoiles arg. Douglas,
Whittingham, Scotland.

Gu. on a chief arg. two estoiles sa. Prust, Gor-
ven, and Hariland, co. Devon. Prust, W.

Arg. on a chief az. three estoiles or. Dymoke, V,
Arg. on a chief gu. three estoiles or. Morison.
Arg. on a chief sa. three estoiles or. Dimocke.
Dymock, Dymok, or Dymoke, co. Devon.

Bairy lozengy arg. and gu. on a chief az. three

estoiles or. Payntell or Poyniell, London

;

granted June 1011.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Estoiles cont.

Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the second

three pierced estoiles hke the first. Pitt, Cure-

yard, CO. Salop; and co. Worcester.

Erm. on a chief az. three estoiles or. Raynor.
Erm. on a chief indented gu. three estoiles arg.

ESCOUETE. ESTOKLLS, V.

Erm. on a chief dancetty gu. three estoiles or.

Eastcouet, W. The chief indented. Bassett,

CO. Gloucester. Escourte. Estcourt, Est-

court, CO. Gloucester. Estcouet, Newton, co.

Wilts ; and co. Gloucester, 1623.

Erm. on a chief per pale gu. and az. three es-

toiles or. Edward Rainbow, Bishop of Carlisle

1061-84.

Or on a chief az. three estoiles of the first.

Lawes or Lawse, Kent ; and Norfolk ; granted

1584. Lawes, Rothamsted Manor House, co.

Hertford
;
quartering Bennet and Wittewronge.

Or on a chief sa. three estoiles of the first. Lewis,
Canterbury.

Sa. on a chief arg. three estoiles gu. Priest.

Eyes
Bai-ry (nebuly, Gwillim) of six az. and arg. on a

chief of the second three eyes gu. Delahay,
Ireland.

Feathers
Chequy or and az, on a chief gu. three ostrich

feathers in plume issuant of the fii'st. Drax,
Middlesex ; co. Somerset ; and co. York ; con-

firmed 1561. Drax, Charborough Park, co.

Dorset; and Ellerton Abbey, co. York; quarter-

ing Erie and Sawbridge. Deax, Sibsey, co. Lin-

coln ; and Barbadoes.
Fess see Bar and Lozenges
Fetterlocks see Shackles

Fireballs

Gu. on a chief arg. three fireballs ppr. Bodycoat
or Boycott. But three grenadoes ppr. Boycott,
Boycott, Buildwas, and Rudge Hall, co. Salop.

Paly of six or and gu. on a chief engr. erm. three

hand grenades ppr. Boycott, Sprowston Hall,

Norfolk ; the heiress m. Morse ; and the two
coats are now borne by John Hall Morse-
Boycott, Sennowe Lodge, near Great Ryburgh,
Norfolk; and Sennoweville, near Bushey, co.

Hertford; quartering Hall, Carter.and Thomp-
son.

Fish .... Dolphin
Arg. on a chief gu. a dolphin naiant of the first.

Fischer.
Arg. on a chief gu. a dolphin embowed naiant of

the first. Fisher, Maidstone, Kent. John
Fisher, Bishop of Rochester 1504-35.

Arg. on a chief gii. a dolphin embowed or. Fisher,
Maidstone, Kent, W. •

Gu. on a chief or a dolphin az. Elmore.
.... Salmon

Sa. fretty arg. on a chief cousu gu. a salmon
naiant or. Salmon, France.

Flear-de-lis

Arg. on a chief az. a fleur-de-lis betw. two pierced

estoiles or. Sault, 1786.

Arg. on a chief gu.a tieur-de-lis or over all a bend
engr. az. LeeivE, Ludlow, and Longford, Salop.

Arg. on a chief gu. a fleur-de-lis or betw. two lo-

zenges of tlie first. Weyman, quartered by

Gascoigne, Ilarl. MS. 1487, fo. ^CHb. Wymen,
in church at Sprotborough, co. York.

Arg. on a chief gu. a fleur-de-lis or in the centre

a mullet for ditt". sa. Rogers, Dowdeswell ; and
Castle Hale, in Pauswick, co. Gloucester, 1730.

On a CHIEF cont.

Fleur-de-lis cont.

Arg. on a chief or a fleur-de-lis gu. Roger, V.
Rogers, co. Dorset. And with a mullet in the

centre for difl". of the last. Rogers, V. Th ^

mullet sa. Rogers, Bryanstoue, co, Dorset.

Rogers, Cadbui-y House, co. Somerset.
Arg. on a chief or a fleur-de-lis sa. RoGEEd,

Brianston ; ColUnson, Somerset, iii, 532.

Az. on a chief arg. a fleur-de-lis of the first.

Horde.
Erm, on a chief gu. a fleur-de-lis betw. two boar's

heads couped erect or, Taylor, Baronetcy
1704, Baronies 1760, 1831, Viscounty 1763,
Earl of Bective 1766, Marquis of J.leadfort

1800.

Erm. on a chief indented gu. a fleur-de-lis betw,

two boar's heads erased erect or. TAYLot;R,

Dublin
;
granted 1668.

Gyronny of eight az. and or on a chief arg. a

fleur-de-lis betw. two crescents gu. Prentice.
Paly of six gu. and vair on a chief or a fleur-de-

lis issuant sa. M. Henry de Basoees, D.
Paly vair and gu. on a chief or a fleur-de-lis issu-

ant sa, Robert de Basseches or Basskocs, C.

Quarterly arg. and erm. on a chief or a <i.nir-de-

lis gu. RoGEEs, CO. Dorset.

Sa. on a chief arg, a fleur-de-lis gu, Saschant
or Sasthant, The fleur-de-lis issuant. Sire

de SusANE, ^ ; or Susat, -4, ifarL iii ,S'. 6137;
hut Sr. de Saschant, Harl. MS. 6137. fo. 71 b.

Fleurs-de-lis

Arg, on a chief az, two fleurs-de-lis of the first.

MouNTFORD, Norfolk.

Arg. on a chief az. two fleurs-de-lis or. Clinton,

CO. Warwick. Sir John Clinton or de Clinton
alias QuiNGETON or Quingenton, L. Sire

Johan de Clintone, N. Monford, V.

Arg. on a chief sa. two fleurs-de-lis or. Tracy.

Per fess indented sa. and or on a chief ai'g. two
fleurs-de-lis of the first, Hinton,

Arg, ou a chief az, three fleurs-de-lis or.

Mountford,
Arg, on a chief gu. three fleurs-de-lis or. Sr.

Robert Washingley, V. Wasingley, T.

Barry of four gu. and arg. on a chief as the se-

cond three fleurs-de-lis like the first. Senker.
Barry of six or and gu. on a chief arg. three

fleurs-de-lis sa. Norman, Shipton Mallet, co.

Somerset ; the heiresses m. Bremer, Roby.and
Elphinstone.

Bendy of six and .... on a chief thrfe fleurs-

de-lis John de Trilleck or Tuh.lek,

Bishop of Hereford 1344-60,

Bendy of sixgu. and or (or and gu, V*) on a chief

per chief sa. and erm. in the upper part three

fleurs-de-lis arg, Norman, V.

Bendy of eight or and gu. on a chief arg, three

fleurs-de-hs az, Farmee.
Bendy of nine or and gu, on a chief per fes.-5 arg,

and erm, three fleurs-de-lis in the upper part

sa. Draper, Strond Green, granted 16Ji;

Harl. MS. 60i)5, fo. 28.

Erm. on a chief az. three fleurs-de-lis arg. BuowN,

Hartrigg, Scotland.

Erm. on a chief indented az. three fleurs-de-lis

arg. Washingley, co. Huntingdon.

Erm, on a chief indented sa, three fleurs-de-lis

arg, Baybiyn,

Or ou a chief az. three fleurs-de-lis arg. FixEKIOR,

V. Willy, V.

Or on a chief indented az, three fleurs-de-lis of

the first a canton erm, Ckamer.
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fleurs-de-lis co)it.

ArR. on a cliief az. Heurs-de-lis of the first.

Skinner, Cowlej, co. Devon.
Arg. on a chief az. fleurs-de-lis or. Skinner,

Cowley, CO. Devon
;
granted 1587; )V. Skinner

or Skinhi);, Cowlegh.
Erm. on a cliief indented az. fleurs-de-lis or.

AUBEMONJJ or ArilKMUNDE.
Flower Rose

Chequ3' arg. and sa. on a chief or a rose gu.

leaved vert seeded of the third. Halfpenny.
Erm. on a chief per pale indented arg. and

gu. a rose in the dexter side of the last.

ShOTISIU'vOOKE.

Flowers .... Eoses
Arg. ou a chief az. two roses of the first. Cock,

V*. Cook, Scotland.

Arg. on a chief sa. two roses of the first. Priory

of Austin Canons at Southwick, Hampshire.
Erm. on a chief indented az. two roses arg.

GlAnOliNE.
Or on a chief indented sa. two roses arg. Sir John
Carext, V.

Lilies

Fusily erm. and sa. on a chief of the second
three lilies slipped arg. William Patten or

Pattyn or Barbour, commonly called William
of Waynflete ; founder of Magdalen College,

Oxford ; Bishop of Winchester 1447-87.

Lozongy orm, and sa. on a chief of the last three
lilits slipped arg. Magd.^len College, Ox-
ford ; for the founder, William (Barboor or

Patten or Pattyn) of Waynflete.
.... Roses

Arg. on a chief gu. three roses of the first.

Silhorne or Sinborne. Swinborne. Sr.

William Swynburne, V. The roses barbed vert.

Becket, Norfolk.

Arg. on a chief indented gu. three roses of the
first. Swinborne, V*.

Arg. on a chief indented gu. three roses or.

ilosER, V. Rosier.
Arg. on a chief sa. three roses of the first.

Dvrrell. Hill, London.
Arg. on a chief indented sa. three roses or. Rosier,

CO. Rutland.
Arg. fretty sa. on a chief of the first three roses

gu. leaved vert. Fortescue.
Arg. fretty vert on a chief az. three roses or barhed

of thf second. Younge, Loudon; and Drayton,
CO. Stafford; confirmed by Segar.

Erm. on a chief gu. three roses arg. Sichebery
or SiCHEP.BURY, CO. Bedford.

Erm. on a chief gu. three roses or. Atwater.
Fauketubery, Ferontbery, or Fountbery, co.

Bedford. Sr. John Foulthebury, co. Bedford
;

ft nip. Edward I, V. Sichebery or Sicherbury,
CO. Bedford. Sire Johan di Southburi, N.
SOUTllBcRY.

Fini. on a chief embattled gu. three roses or.

Grubb, North Minims Parsonage, co. Hertford.
GnvT?n, Horsenden,co. Buckingham, quartering
Ratclilie.

Erm . on a ch iefsa. three roses arg. Satherthwayte,
CO. Lancaster.

Or on a chief indented sa. three roses arg.

Cauett, F*. Caret or Carrett.
Per pale az. and or on a chief gu. three roses arg.

Talcot, F*.
Sa. fretty arg. on a chief of the last three roses

gu. Fitz-Chamberlayn, V*. (Quartered by
Fortescue) V.

On a CHIEF cont.

Flowers cont. Roses cont.

Vairy arg. and sa. on a chief of the last three
roses of the first. William Partrich, London,
W. Patrick, F*. The roses seeded or barbed
vert. Partridge, Kent, 1030.

Arg. on a chief gu. five roses of the first. Lager.
S-Foil

Erm. on a chief indented sa. a 3-foil shpped betw.

two annulets arg. Adam Bamme or Bawne,
Lord Mayor of London 1:190. Bamme, Kent, F.

Erm. on a chief dancetty sa. a3-foil slipped hetw.
two annulets or. Bamme, Kent, quartered by
Walsingham.

Gu. on a chief erm. a 3-foil slipped vert betw.
two inirts. Walmsley, Foston Hall, co. Derby.

S-Foils

Erm. on a chief indented arg. two 3 foils slipped
sa. Bawne.

Erm. on a chief indented sa. two 3-foils slipped
arg. Bamme, W.

Arg. on a chief gu. three .3-foils slipped of the
first. Gamuell or Gamvill, Storton.

Arg. on a chief indented gu. three 3-foils of the
first. Mandeville.

Arg. on a chief gu. three 3-foils slipped ppr.

Bonville.
Arg. on a chief indented sa. three 3-foils slipped

of the first, Maundevil, F*. Madndevyle, F.
Erm. on a chief az. three 3-foils slipped or,

MujCham, Norfolk.

Erm. on a chief indented sa. three 3-foils of the
first. Tayler. Tayloitr.

Erm. on a chief indented sa, three 3-foils or.

Taylour.
Gu. on a chief arg. three 8-foils slipped vert.

Coore.
Or on a chief gu. three 3-foils slipped arg.

Ganuble. And with over all a hasten in bend
sinister company arg. and sa. Ganuble,
Spalding, co. Lincoln.

Or on a chief indented gu. three 3-foils arg.

Mandevile.
Or on a chief gu. three 3-foirs slipped of the first.

Bamfield or Bawmefield. Bamvii.e, Chester.
Or fretty gu. on a chief of the last three 3-foils

slipped as the first. Slade, Ireland.

Per pale arg. and sa. ou a chief three 3-foils

slipped all counterchanged. Mychell, F*.
Per pale arg. and sa. on a chief per pale three

3-foils slipped counterchanged. Mychell, IF.

4-Foil

Per pale gu. and az. on a chief erm. a 4-foil of
the second betw. two hurts. Walmesley.

4-Foils

Gu. on a chief or three 4-foils vert. Wedson or

WiDSON, Loudham, co. Nottingham
;
granted

1574.

5-Foil

Or on a ciiief sa. a 5-foil betw. two annulets of
the first. Cooke, Norfolk.

5- Foils

Arg. on a chief gu. two 5-foils of the first. Bellet.
Arg. on a chief gu. two 5-foils or. Belet.
Az. on a chief arg. two 5-foils (another pierced)

gu. VicKARE, Donkeswell.
Or on a cliief az. two 5-foils of the first. Belett
Sa. on a chief arg. two 5-foils gu. Vicary, Dun

keswell, co. Devon, and Warminster, co. Wilts
granted 1558. Vicarey or Vickary, co. Devon

Arg. ou a chief gu. three 5-foils of the first

Becket, Norfolk. Sire Yngram Belet, N,
Belet, co. Worcester, V. Bellet Beixett
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On a CHIEF co7it.

5-Foils cont.

or Bei.lot, Moreton, co. Chester, Baronetcy

100:^-1714. Bellot, Corsham, co. Wilts, and
Becbvm, co. Cornwall; the heiress ni. Hawkins
and Hele. Billet, Ashe, co. Devon; the heiress

m. Drake. Gayer.
Arfsr. on a chief sa. three 5-foils of the first.

Bellett, Norfolk ; and Wiltshire. Palmer,
Dorrington, and Lymington, co. Gloucester

;

and CO. Warwick.
Barry of four arg. and az. on a chief as the second

three 5-foils like the first. Stockwyth, Harl.

MS. 1404, fo. 9(5,

Barry of four arg. and sa. on a chief as the second

three 5-foils like the first. Walden, Harl. MS.
1404, fo. 90.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief as the second

three 5-foils or. Brown, Collinson, Somerset,

ii, 135.

Bendy indented of six arg. and az. on a chief sa.

three 5-foils or. Eigby, Burgh, co. Lancaster.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a chief az. three 5-foils

or. Thomas Chabnok, Mowsley, co. Hereford,

1580, TF.

Erm. on a chief gu. three 5-foils arg. Gay, V*.
John Gaye, Fowey, V. Fowey.

Erm. on a chief embattled gu. three 5-foils arg.

Btjrland.

Erm. on a chief gu. three 6-foils or. Sir John
SoDBERY or SUDBURYE, L.

Erm. fretty or on a chief gu. three 5-foils of the

second. Rowley.
Gu. on a chief or three 5-foils vert. Wyddowson.
Lozengy gu. and arg. on a chief of the second

three' 5-foils of the first. Baggs.

Lozengy gu. and arg, on a chief or three 5-foils

az. "Bagge, Stradsett, Norfolk.

Or on a chief az. three 5-foils of the first.

MocKET, Kent.

Or on a chief gu. three 5-foils of the first. Hugh
Bellot, Bishop of Bangor, 1580, and Chester,

1595-7.

Or on a chief sa. three 5-foils arg. pierced gu.

Gentill. CO. Lancaster.

Or on a chief indented sa. three 5-foils of the

first. Latince, Penair, Cornwall ; and SuQ'olk.

Payne, Great Marlow, co. Huntingdon.

Paly bendy of six arg. and gu. on a chief or three

5-foils az. Bagge, Plymouth, co. Devon;
granted 1007, Harl. MS. 0095, fo. 9.

Paly of six or and sa. on a chief as the second

three 5-foils like the first. Potman, Kent.

Per fess gu. and az. on a chief arg. fretty of the

second. Morrys, Harl. il/S.1404, fo. 110.

Sa. on a chief arg. three 5-foils of the first.

Vickery.
Vairy az. and arg. on a chief of the last three

5-foils gu. Partheriche or Parthericke,
Middlesex.

Vert on a chief arg. three 5 foils az. Heath.
6-Foils

Paly arg. and sa. on a chief gu. three 'sit-foyles'

or. Hubert Monfer'ant, Y.

Fret and Fretty

Arg. on a chief sa. fretty or. Jeefrey. Fitz Piers,

as quartered by Viscount Townshend.

Arg. on a chief indented sa. fretty or. Fitz Piers.

Az. on a chief arg. a fret gu. M'Carlie.

Erm. on a chief gu. a fret arg. Eibford, co.

Leicester.

Erm. on a chief gu. a fret or. Swynerton, co.

Staff'ord.

On a CHIEF cont.

Fret and Fretty cont.

Erm. on a chief gu. fretty or. Abbeford, co,

Leicester. Ribbeford. Rippesfoeb, co. Lei-
cester. Henry de Ribesfoed, E : or RiBEFORn,
F. Sire Henry de Ribbesfoed, A''. Sywxerton,
CO. Stafford, T^

Erm. on a chief or fretty gu. Rippesford, co.

Leicester.

Erm. on a chief sa. fretty or. Henry de
Ribbesford, temp. Edward I, V.

Or fretty sa. on a chief of the first fretty like the
second. Bretton, V*.

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a chief as the first a
fret betw.two crescents like theses. cid. Gibson,
East Beckham, and Thorpe, co, Norfolk

;

granted 1591.

Fruit Pears
Erm. on a chief gu. three pears or. Holden^

Hockridge, Kent ; riranted 20 May, \(^G3.

Wheat
Az. on a chief arg. three ears of wheat vert.

Levinge, Ireland.

Fusils

Erm. on a chief gu. three fusils or. Gerbridge.
Erm. on a chief sa. three fusils or. Cheeke or
Cheke, Burton, co. Somerset; and Suffolk.

Gu. on a chief arg. three fusils sa. Blewet.
Or on a chief az. three fusils of the first.

Lancelot. Lanselatt.
Fusils

Or on a chief gu. three fusils arg. Saretx'^'ng, V.
Sa. on a chief arg. three fusils gn. Molines.

Richard Mollins,!'. Monsire de Molins, being
the arms of Montagu in the chief, Y,

Erm. on a chief gu. five fusils of the first.

Charles, Bridgenhall.

Garb
Barry of four arg. and sa. on a chief as the last a

garb or. Weaver.
Erm. on a chief az. a garb or. HoLr>.

Paly of four or and gu, on a chief az. a garb erect

as the first betw. two escallops arg. .Piper,

Ridgewell, Essex.
Garbs

Arg. on a chief indented az. three garbs of the

first. Wakefield. The garbs or. Wakefieij).
Arg. on a chief gu. three garbs .... Whateley,

quartering Thompson.
Arg. on a chief gu. three garbs of the first.

Ricliard Wetley, V. Wheatley, V*. Witley
or Whiteley, co. Salop.

Arg. on a chief gu. three garbs or. Whiteley or

Witley, co. Salop. Whitley.
Arg. on a chief indented sa. three garbs or.

Lawless, Baronetcy, 1770 ; Baron Cloncurrv,

1789.

Az. on a chief or three garbs gu. Woods, Ireland.

Erm. on a chief vert three wheatsheaves arg.

Peosser.
Or on a chief sa. three garbs arg. Caetland,

Ireland.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. three garbs

or. Dale, Rutland; covjirmed \Ct02.

Paly of six arg. and vert on a chief az. three

garbs or. 1'ain.

Sa. on a chief arg. three wheatsheaves vert.

Kearney, Ireland.

Gouttes

Chequy arg. and sa. on a chief of the first four

gouttes de sang. Colsiiill, Devonshire.

Chequy or and az. on a chief arg. gouttes de sang.

CoLSnULL.
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Gouttes cont.

Chtquy or auJ sa. on a chief arg. gouttes de sang.

OoLEsuiM,, Bynamy Castle, and Treraoderet,

CO. Gornwall ; the heiress m. Arundell.

Cor.SHILL, V. COI.SHYI.I., V*.

Chequy or and sa. on a chief of the first gouttes de

sang. Coi.SEi.L or Colshill, Essex; and Corn-

wall. Corr.siLL, Essex.

Chequy (or and sa. V*) sa. and or on a chief arg.

gouiies dc .sang. Coleshull, Cornwall, V.

Hammers
Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief or three mallets

g'!. Chkimell, V.

Haad
Arg. on a chief gu. a dexter hand extended fess-

wise of the first. Mainstone or Maynsling.
Erm. on a chief sa. a dexter hand betw. two cocks

arg. armed crested and jelloped gu. Hancocke,
Portleek, Westraeath, Ireland; granted 12 Fe-

bruary ICtil. Handcock, Viscount, I8."J2-3!),

and Baron Castleraaine, 181x^ Handcock,
SS'aterstown, Westmeath.

Or on H chief gu. a dexter hand fesswise arg.

Mainstone.
Or on a chief gu. a sinister hand couped at the

wrist arg. Maynselyne.
Hands

Or on a chici gu.two dexter hands apaumy couped

arg. Maynflin, V.

Or on a chief indented gu. two gauntlets of the

first. Blobold, Mendham, Suifolk.

Az. on a chief arg. three gauntlets of the first.

Fane, Ireland.

Erm. on a chief gu. three sinister hands apaumy
couped arg. Malejiayne, V. Mai.maynes.

Gu. on a chief arg. three hands of the first.

Gkeig.
Or i>n a chief az. three dexter gauntlets of the

first. Gkungfield, Tressenfield, Suffolk.

Head (Beast) Boar
Erm. on a chief gu. a boar's head erased betw.

two mullets arg. Cochran, Pitfare, Scotland.

Deer
Erm. on a chief gu. a stag's head erased or betw.

two mullets arg. Cochran, Drumbreck, Scot-

land.

Sa. on a chief vert a buck's head cabossed arg.

BOKSYED. BUCKTON.
....Dog

Erm. on a chief az. a talbofs head in the dexter

point couped arg. eared gu. Barrell, co.

Herefoj'd.

Erm. on a chief az. a talbot's head couped arg.

collared gu. Barwell.
Erm. on a chief embattled sa. a talbot's head

couped or betw. two broad arrow heads arg.

Raynshaw, ob. 1509. But pheons. Readsh.\w,
Armston, co. Lancaster.

.... Lion
Erm. on a chief sa. a lion's head erased betw.
two eagles displ. or. Coakley.

Per chev. erm. and gu. on a chief arg. a lion's

heud erased ez. Goodenough.
....Wolf

Per pale of^. and sa. on a chief indented
counterchanged a wolf's head erased in the
dexter point e;u. Laing, Edinburgh.

(Human Figure)
Erm. on a chief az. a cherub's head arg. jMenzies,

Aberdeen.
Erm. on a chief gu. a cherub's head

Bicknvi.l or Bicknell.

On a CHIEF cont.

Head cont. (Monster) Griffin

Arg. on a ciiief sa. a grittin's ht^iid erased betw.

two pierced mullets or. John .son and heir of

Roger Haye, Aughton, co. York, lii'J, V.

Heads (Beasts) Boar

Arg. on a chief sa. two boar's heads couped of the

first. Taylour, Parkhouse, Kent
;

granted

15S8. The heads erased fesswise. Tayt.or,

quartered by Hussey.

Erm. on a chief gu. two boar's heads couped fess-

wise or. Sandeford, V. Sandford, North-

umberland.
Erin, on a chief vert two boar's heads couped or.

Baker.
Deer

Arg. on a chief gu. two buck's heads cabossed or.

Leybourn. Popham, Trevarno, Cornwall.

PoPHAM, Shanklin, and Kitehill ; a heiress m.

White; descended through Popham, Barwick

Bassett, from Popham, Littlecott, co. Wilts

;

quartering Leyborne ; a branch through Popham,

Huntworth, and Bagborough, co. Somerset,

quartering Kentisbury, of Popham, Popham,
CO. Hants ; the coheiresses m. Hampden, Baren-

tine, Wadh am, and Foster ,• Collinson, Somer-

set, i, 8; ii, 484 ; iii, 243, 200, 328. Sr. John
PoPHAM,F. Butstag'sheads. Rauf dePoPHAM.X.

Barry of four or and gu. on a chief arg. two buck's

heads cabossed of the second. Barendens, V.

Leopard

Erm. on a chief gu. two leopard's faces arg»

Thorndike. Thornehurst, Canterbury, Kent

;

confirmed 11 February 1575. Thornex, Kent,

W. And with a label of three points or.

Thornex.
Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a chief of tlie se-

cond two leopard's heads of the first. Cron.

Crow, Norfolk; granted by Camden, W.
Gyronny of eight sa. and or on a chief of the first

two leopard's faces as the last. Christopher

Crowe, East Bilney, Norfolk; granted 27 May
1614, by Camden, Harl. MS. 6095, fo. 44.

Lion

Erm. on a chief gu. two lion's heads couped arg.

Sandfoed, Raile, Essex.
....Wolf

Arg. on a chief sa. two wolf's heads erased or.

Stiddolp, Norbury, and Micklam, Surrey.

Gu. on a chief indented arg. two wolf's heads

erased of the first. Law, Stanmore, and New-
ington, Middlesex. John Lawe, at the Char-

terhouse, 1619.

(Monsters) Dragon
Arg. on a chief sa. two dragon's heads erect

erased close before the ears or. Stedwehow,
Surrey, V. Stidwehow, V*.

(Spears)

Arg. on a chief vert two spears heads erect of the

first points embrued gu. Brodrick, Baronies

1715, 1790, YiscountMidleton, 1717. Brodrick,

Wandsworth, Surrey.

Erm. on a chief indented az. two coronels or.

Chamberlayn.
(Beasts) Boar

Arg. on a chief gu. three boar's heads of the first.

Lambrine.
Arg. on a chief sa. three boar's heads or.

Beckwell or Bekewell. The heads fesswise

couped or armed and langued gu. Rockewell,

V. Rockwell, V*. The heads erased fess-

wise. Beckwel, V. Beckwill or Bockwill.

Rockwell, V.
73
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On a CHIEF cont.

Heads co?if. (Beasts) Boar co ret.

Erm. on a chief iudeuted sa. tliree boar's heads
couped or. Sandfoed, Bakewell, co. Derby.

Paly of six arg. and sa. on a chief gu. three boar's
heads couped or. Swinford.

Deer
Az. on a chief arg. three stag's heads cabossed

sa. Flin or Flinn, Ireland.

Barry of four or and az. on a chief as the last
three buck's heads cabossed like the first.

WiMBEKLY, V*. Thomas Wymbeeley, Bitch-
feld, CO. Lincoln

; granted 1587-8, W.
Chequy arg. and sa. on a chief or three buck's
heads couped of the last. Gasteell, Sliipton
Moyne, and Setbury, co. Gloucester. Francis
Gasteell, Bishop of Chester 1714-25.

Erm. on a chief gu. three buck's heads arg.
Handley. The heads or. Handley.

Erm. on a chief gu. three buck's heads cabossed
or. John de Drokensford, Bishop of Bath,
etc. 1309-29. Greete, V*. Banning, F*,
and Dillington House, co. Somerset. But
stag's heads. Greete, co. Worcester, V.
Hannyng, CO. Gloucester, V.

Erm. on a chief sa. three buck's heads cabossed
or. Servington.

Erm. on a chief vert three buck's heads cabossed
or. Parker, Willows, Suffolk, 1609.

Sa. on a chief arg. three hart's heads erased of
the first. IIarewood.

Sa. on a chief vert three buck's heads cabossed
arg. Buckton.

Dog
Erm. on a chief az. three talbot's heads couped

arg. Babtot, Byfold, co. Hereford. The heads
erased. Barrell, Rochester, Kent.

Erm. on a chief sa. three talbot's heads erased
of the first. Bafrell, Rochester, Kent.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. three tal-

bot's heads erased or. Marche. Marsh, co.
Cambridge ; and co. Huntingdon.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief or three grey-
hound's heads erased sa. collared gu. Smyth,
Wighton, Norfolk.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. three talbot's

heads erased or. Marsh or Maeshe, co.

Huntingdon.
Sa. goutty de sane; on a chief arg. three grey-

hound's heads erased sa. collared or. Loveday.
Fox

Arg. on a chief az. three fox's heads erased or.
Sr. Nicholas Colfox, V.

Or a chief az. three fox's heads erased of the
first. CoLFox.

Sa. on a chief arg. three fox's heads couped gu.
CoLFOx. But erased. Sr. Nicholas Colfox, V.

.... Goat
Arg. on a chief dancefty az. three goat's heads

erased of the first. Downton, Sandhurst,
Kent.

Leopard
Arg. on a chief gu. three leopard's faces or.

Depden.
Arg. fretty gu. on a chi(-f of the last three leo-

pard's heads of the first. Liddeix, Durham
;

and Northumberland. The leopard's faces
or. LiDDELL; Baronetcy 1042, Barony 1821.
Lid EL.

Arg. fretty gu. on a chief per fess of the first and
az. in chief three leopard's heads as the second
and in base so many crosses (oroslet, another)
patty like the first. Michael Carvenei.l, V.

On a CHIEF cont.

Heads cont. (Beast) Leopard cont.
Arg. goutty de sang on a chief gu. three leopard's

faces or. Thoendike.
Arg. on a chief sa. three leopard's heads erased

of the first a crescent for diff. .... Eichaedson,
CO. Warwick, 1647.

Arg. on a chief sa. three leopard's heads or.

Norman, Lord Mayor of London, 1250.
Az. on a chief or three leopard's heads of the

first. Whiting, Sussex.
Barry of six arg. and sa. on a chief gu. three

leopard's faces or. Bueeell, Woodland, co.
Devon. But barry of twelve. Bukeell, V*.

Barry of thirteen arg. and az. on a chief gu. three
leopard's faces or. Henry Buerell, V, Harl.
MS. 1459.

Barry of (fourteen, Harl. MS. 1393) eighteen
arg. and sa. on a chief gu. three leopard's
faces or. Henry Bueell, V, Cotton MS. Tibe-
rius D lO. But barruly. Burell, Burell, near
Saltash, Cornwall.

Chequy or and az. on a chief gu. three leopard's
faces arg. Cliffoed.

Erm. on a chief az. three leopard's faces or.

PouETON, IF. ScEiVENOE, Sibton, Sufiblk.
Erm. on a chief az. three leopard's faces erased

or. ScEiVENER, Ipswich ; Sufi'olk ; and Backton,
Norfolk ; Harl. MS. 1552, fo. 234 b.

Erm. on a chief dancetty az. three leopard's faces
or. ScRivENEE, TV. But the chief indented.
ScEEvENEE or ScRivENER, Ipswich ; and Suf-
folk, Harl. 3IS. 1449, fo. 65.

Erm. on a chief gu. three leopard's faces or.

BOYSHELEY.
Erm. on a chief embattled gu. three leopard's

faces or. Bish. Bisshe, Surrey, V. Boshe or
BOSHEY. BOSSHE, V.

Or on a chief embattled gu. three leopard's faces
arg. Cheffinch or GaiFFii^cn, confiiTned 16
July 1670.

Per pale az. and gu. on a chief of the second
three leopard's faces or. Caldecot, Nor-
folk.

Per pale or and az. on a chief of the last three
leopard's faces as the first. Caldicott.

Per pale or and az. on a chief gu. three leopard's

faces of the first. Caldecot, co. Cambridge;
Norfolk; and Suffolk. Sire de Caldkoote, N.
Caldecot, F; quartered by Clough.

Per saltire arg. and az. on a chief of the first

three leopard's heads as the second. Whitino,
London.

.... Lion

Arg. on a chief gu. three lion's heads erased or.

RiCHAEDSON, Norfolk.
Arg. on a chief sa. three lion's heads erased of the

first. Richardson, co. Gloucester; granted
1588. Richardson, co. Nottingham; and
Great Dunmow. Richardson, Knookshinnock,
CO. Dumfries; Hensol Castle, co. Glamorgan ;

and Aber Hirnant, co. Merioneth ;
quartering

Dalziel. And with a crescent for diff.

Richardson, co. Warwick, 1647.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief as the second
three lion's heads erased or. Htckling, V*

.

HiKLING, V.

Barry of six nz. and or on a chief arg. three

lion's heads erased sa. Moeley, Norwich.
I>arry of eigiit arg. and az. on a i.hiof of tli.T

second thiee lion's heads erased like the ftl'st.

Nf.warke, Dalton, F.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Heade cont. (Beasts) Lion cont.

Barry of leu gu. and arg. on a chief sa. three

liou'i bends erased or each gorged with a

collar gu. charged willi three torteaux. Werge,
Hex;,'rav.; Park, co. Nottingham; derived from
Werge, Ilorton Castle, Sussex.

Erm. on a cliief sa. three lion's heads erased or.

NiiTBROWKE, Barking, Essex; granted 1588.

till, on a chief arg. three lion's heads erased of

the first. Kyan.
(}a. on a chief arg. three lion's heads erased sa.

Barr'"'W, dv. Cambridge.
Or on a chief az. three lion's heads erased of the

first. HoLBECHE or Hoi.beame, Holbeame, co.

Devon ; and Stow, co. Lincoln
;
granted 158G.

Or on a chief sa. three lion's heads of the first.

Richardson, Norfolk ; and co. Worcester

;

The heads erased. Richardson, Lynn Regis,

Norfolk. Richardson, co. York
;

quartered
with Savage (Rivers) and Head by Baily.

Sa. 0)1 a cliif'f arg. three lion's heads erased gu.

Randell or Randle.
Sa. on B chief arg. three lion's heads erased

ermines langued gu, Richardson, Durham

;

granted 1015.

Sa. on a chief arg. three lion's heads erased of the

first. Richardson, Ireland. Richardson, Fin-

den Place, Sussex; quartering Peebles and
Minshuli with Westbrooke and Johnson ; de-

scended from Richardson, co. Durham ; and
North Bierley, CO. York. And with a fleur-de-lis

for diff.. . . .Richardson, Goriug, Sussex.
Vairy or and gu. on a chief or three lion's heads

erased arg. Ferrar, Norfolk.

....Ox
Erm. on a chief sa. three bull's heads cabossed

arg. Storke.
Or on a chief vert three bull's heads couped of the

first, Iliii or Hull, Selvington, co. Salop,
....Wolf

Arg. on a chief sa. three wolf's heads erased of the
fiirst. Steedale or Stedwolph, Wicklam,
Surrey,

(Birds) Eagle
Erm. on a cLief embattled gu, three eagle's heads

erased or. Timewell.
Gu. on a chief arg. three eagle's heads erased

sa. Brash, Scotland.
Paly of six erm. and gu. on a chief az. three

eagle's heads erased arg. Marshall, Wood-
walton, CO. Dui'ham ; and co. Huntingdon.

.... Falcon
Sa. on a chief arg. three falcon's heads erased of

the first. Hareward, V. Harward.
. ..Heron

Erm. on a chief embattled az. three stork's heads
erased or. Stiles, Wantage, co. Berks.

.... Swan
Erm. on a chief indented sa. three swan's necks

erased arg. each gorged with a crown gu. and
thereto chains affixed or. Ali'rey.

(Human Figures)
Arg. on a chief gu. three maiden's heads couped

ppr. Edge. .

Arg. on a chief or three Moor's heads couped sa.

wreathed about the temples Tanner,
Upton, CO. Somerset.

Arg. on a chief sa. three Moor's heads couped or
(sometimes wreathed about the temples ).

Tanner, Cornwall.
Sa. on a chief or three Moor's heads couped ppr.

jfANNER, Ashsted, co. Surrey.

On a CHIEF cont.

Heads cont. (Monsters) Dragon
Arg. on a chief sa. tiiree dragon's Jicuds erased

or. Stedew or Stedow, Hampsliire.
Griffin

Arg. on a chief gu. three griffin's heads erased or.

Ritchie, Glasgow.
Arg. on a chief sa. three griffin's heads erased of

the first. Lindsey. Sr. Percivall Linley, V.

Lyndsey, Kent; and Skegby, co. Notts.

Erm. on a chief dancetty az. three griffia's heads
erased or. Capelen or Chaplain, co. Hants.
The chief indented. Chapelin or Chaplin,
London; and Stoueham, co. Hants; granted
1503.

Erm. on a chief indented vert three griffin's heads
erased or. Chaplin, Lord Mayor of London,
1C78. Chaplin, Blakeney, co. Lincoln.

Gu. fretty arg. on a chief az. three griffin's heads
erased of the second. Spencer.

Paly of six erm. and gu. on a chief az. three
griffin's heads erased or. Marshall, Lord
Mayor of London, 1840, Marshall, Surrey;
and CO. York.

Paly of six gu. and erm. on a chief or three grif-

fin's heads erased sa. Marshall, Essex,
Paly wavy of six or and sa. on a chief gu. three

griffin's heads erased of the first. Couldwell,
Kent.

.... Unicorn
Erm. on a chief sa. three unicorn's heads couped

arg. FORBISHEE,
(Eeptiles)

Arg. on a chief sa. three lizard's heads erased of
the first stings gu. Stedolph or Stedvyhole.

Hearts (and see Millhoppers)

Gu. on a chief arg. three human hearts ppr.
Heart,

Gu. on a chief indented or three human hearts of
the first. Hakt, London.

Or on a cliief indented arg. three hearts gu.
Hart or Hert, V.

Gu. on a chief indented or four human hearts of
the first over all a bend vert. Johnson. But
over all on a bend of the second three peas
pendant slipped stalked and leaved vert.

Johnson, Limehouse, Middlesex.
Horseshoes

Vairy or and gu. on a chief sa. three horseshoes
arg. (The ancient arms of) Curzon, Croxsall,
CO. Derby, V.

Inkmoline
Sa. on a chief arg. an ink-moline of the first.

Thomas Bolron, A',

Insects

Gu. on a chief dancetty erm. a bee volant ppr.
betw. two hurts. VValmsley, Wavertree Hall,

CO. Lancaster.

Keys
Per fess dancetty or and az. on a chief per pale

gu. of the second on the dexier two keys
in saltire as the first on the sinister a cross
patonce betw. four (a/ifer five) martlets gold.

See of Westminster, Ilarl.MS., ]Ui:2, fo. 30,
Benedictine Abbey at Westminster,

Knots
Erm. on a chief indented sa. two true lover's

knots arg. Banning.
Label

Az. on a chief dancetty. .. .a label of five points
gu. Crawthorne, Caldhara, co. Kent.

Erm. on a chief gu. a label of three points arg.

Belfelu, V*.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Label cont.

Erin, on a chief gu. a label of five points arg.

Belfeild, Clegge, co. Lancaster. Belfeld, V.

And with a mullet gu. in the centre for difF.

Belfield, London ; and co. Hertford.

Gu. on a chief arg. a label of three points as the

first. Hugh de Vinon', F; i.e. Vywnne or

De Vivonia, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Gu. on a chief or a label of three points az.

Watfoed.
Or on a chief gu. a label of five points as the first.

Mai.fit.

Leaf
Chequy erm. and sa. on a chief or an oak leaf

vert, Stanboene.
Chequy or and sa. on a chief of the first an oak

vert. Stanbuene.
Leaves

Chequy sa. and arg. on a chief or three leaves

vert. Emeeugg. But elm leaves. Adam
D'Elmeeugge, £. Adam De Esieedgge, F.

Gyronny of eight or and sa. on a chief of the first

three elm leaves vert. Elmye, Nettlested,Sufi'olk.

Vair on a chief or three oak leaves (gu. another)

vert. Peendeegast.
Chequy (arg. and sa., V*) sa. and arg. on a chief

or three woodbine leaves vert. Stanboene, V.

Leg
Sa. on the dexter chief quarterly first and fourth

a human leg couped at the thigh. .. .trans-

pierced above the knee by a broken spear or on
a canton arg. a tower gu. second and third arg.

a chev. gu. betw. three griftin's heads erased

ppr. sinister chief per chev. engr. arg. and gu.

three talbot's heads erased counterchanged.
BowEE, CO. York.

Letters

Gu. on a chief arg. three capital T's sa.

Peysset, V.

Lozenges
Arg. on a chief gu. three lozenges or. Geebeidge.

Seebeidge.
Arg. on a chief or three lozenges sa. Aston.
Arg. on a chief sa. three lozenges of the first.

AscoN.
Erm. on a chief az. three lozenges sa. Angee.
Erm. on a chief gu. three lozenges of the first.

Chaeles, Norfolk. Geebeidge, Suffolk. And
with an aimulet sa. for difF. Jeebridge.

Erm. on a chief gu. three lozenges or. Anke or

Ankoe. Geebeeg. John Geebeege, X. Piauf

Geebeege (Gesbeeg in pencil in margin), Y.

Geebeidge. Geebeige, V. The lozenges
pierced. John Geebeeg, A'.

Erm. on a chief sa. three lozenges or. Cheeke
or Cheke, Burton, co. Somerset; and Suflolk.

Cheke, V.

Gu. on a chief arg. three lozenges sa. Bloe.
Bluet, V. Blewet.

Or ( ? gu.) on a chief arg. three lozenges gu. Au-
gustinian Abbey at Buenham, co. Buckingham.

Or or a chief az, three lozenges of the first.

Lanselat, V.

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief sa. three

lozenges or. Bubeen, Reading, Berks; and
London; the coheiress m. Barry now Bayley.

Paly of six or and gu. on a chief arg. thi-ee

lozenges as the second. Sr. I'etor Aeden, co.

Hereford, V. The centre lozenge charged
with a chessrook gold. Sr. Piers Aedeene, V.

Paly of six or and gu. on a chief sa. three lozenges

as the first. Buuyne, V.

On a CHIEF cont.

Lozenges cont.

Paly of eight or and gu. on a chief arg. three

lozenges as the second. Wilkef. Layton-
Beame, co. Buckingham. Wilkes, 'WiiiL-nhall,

CO. Stafford; the heiress m. Unett. Wilkes,
Dallicott House and Sutton in Claverley, Salop;

quartering Smith, Grosvenor, Mobberley,
Downes, Pulford, Smyth, Clayton, Bushbury,
Fowke, Newman, and Hardwicke ; the heiress

m. T. W. Smith -Grazebrook, whose heiress m.
Kettle,

Paly of eight or and gu. on a chief az. three

lozenges gu. each charged with another arg.

Wilkes, Lymebrooke, co. Salop. Harl. MS.
617:), fo. 31.

Per pale or and az. on a chief gu. three lozenges
erm. Caldecot, Norfolk.

Sa. on a chief arg. three lozenges of the first.

Bluett, co. Devon. Molines. Molyns.
Sa. on a chief or three lozenges gu. Molynes.

Sr. John Molyns, V. Moulins, Collinson,

Somerset, iii, 359. (? Buenham Abbey.)

Erm. on a chief gu. four lozenges conjoined

throughout of the first. Charles, V.

Erm. on a chief gu, five lozenges of the first.

DixiN, 1730.

Erm. on a chief gu. five lozenges in fess of the

first. Chaeles, London; Stratford, co. War-
wick; and Noi'folk. Edward Charles. G ; of

Clifl'e, P; X; and of Brigenhale, X. The
lozenges conjoined throughout. Sr. Thomas
Chaeles, V.

Erm. on a chief gu. five lozenges in fess or.

Chaeles, Stratford, co. Warwick; and Norfolk.

Erm. on a chief gu. five lozenges or. Geebeidge,
Sufi^olk.

Mallets see Hammers
Mascle

Paly of four arg. and vert on a chief gu. a mascle

as the first. Domington.
Mascles

Az. on a chief arg. three mascles of the fi.rst.

Thorogood, Hornchurch, F,ssex.

Erm. on a chief az. three mascles arg. Anger
or AUNGEE.

Erm. on a chief gu. three mascles of the first.

Charles, Norfolk. Sire Edward Charles, N.

Sa. on a chief or three mascles .... Hedges,
Romney, Hampshire.

Sa. bezanty on a chief erm. three mascles gu.

Gate or Gates.
Paly of six arg. and vert on a chief gu. three

mascles as the first. Donington or DoNyNOXON,
CO. York.

Paly of six or gu. on a chief arg. three mascles

as the second. Wilkes.
Millhoppers

Gu. on a chief or three * tremoiles ' (in a later

hand ' hearts') vert. Monsire Elmundbright,
Y. Elmynddeyhe. Harl. MS. OSfSi), fo. 33 b.

Monster .... Griffin

Erm. on a chief az. a griffin pass. arg. Cooke,

Langham, Sufi"olk. Cooke, St, Fdmondsbury,
Suffolk, W.

Erm, on a chief sa. a griffin pass. arg. Chester,

Bush Hall, CO. Hertford; quartprinjr Grnnndo,

Saltonstall, Adelmare, C.Tsar, etc , a (ranch of

Chestee, CO, Derby ; Royston, co. Cambridge;

and Cockenhatch, co. Hertford. Sr, Robert

Chestee, co, Hertford, W.
Erm. on a chief sa. a griffin pass. or. Richmond,

Hedenham, Norfolk.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Monster con(. Griffin co7it.

Erra. on a cliief sa. a griftin pass, or nmied arg.

Chesteh, I'labie, co. Leicester.

Gu. goiJtty dean on a chief arg. a griffin segreant

sa. CocKsTirTT, co. Hertford.

Gu. goiittj- deau on a chief or a griffin pass. sa.

CocKSHDTT, CO. Lancaster ; and co. Salop.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief or a griffin

segreant as the second. Pendreth, Kent

;

granted 1586, Harl. MS. 1:350, fo. 91.

Paly of six or and az. on a chief of the second

a griffin pass, as the first. White, Bridgcourt,

Isle of Kly; and Nordian, and Winchclsea,

Sussex. White, Goodhills, Isle of Wight;
and Pilewell, co. Hants.

Paly of six or and gii. on a chief as the second a

griffin pass. arg. Hatter.
Pean on a chief az. a griffin pass. arg. Cooke,

Kilkenny, Ireland ; firanted 24 June 1C;38.

Wivern
Arg. on a chief gu. a wivern pass. or.

Macclesfield.
Paly of six az. and gu. on a chief arg. a wivern

vert. Go BEL.

Monsters Griffin

Erra. on a chief gu. two griffins (respectant

Aui.u, F*.) segreant combatant arg. Aulde,
Kent, IV.

Erm. on a chief sa. two griffins combatant arg.

Alde, Kent.
Dragon

Or on a chief sa. three dragons segreant of the

first. Knight, Langold, and Firbeck, co. York.

Griffin

Erm. on a chief or three griffins segreant sa.

Pesood, Newton Valence, co. Hants.
Or on a chief sa. three griffins segreant of the

first. Knight. Wright, Barne, co. Hants.

.... Hydra
Paly of six or and az. on a chief gu. three five-

headed l.ydras as the first. Grandpre, V*.
Grand Pre, V.

Mullet
Chequy or and az. on a chief arg. a mullet of the

second. Clifford; Baronetcy 18:38.

Gu. on a chief indented sa. a mullet arg.

Lovelace.

Mallets

Arg. fretty sa. on a chief of the first two mullets
as the second. Fouleshurst, co. Chester, V.

FOUTESHERST, V*.
Arg. on a chief az. two mullets or. John de

Clinton, Y. Sire Job an de Clintone of Made-
stoke, N. Maddestock, co. Warwick.

Arg. crusily sa. on a chief az. two mullets or.

Sire Job an Clynton, O. Sire William de
Clynton, 0.

Arg. on a chief az. two pierced mullets or.

Augustinian Priory at Makestok or Maxstoke,
CO. Warwick ; for Clinton the founder.

Arg. on a chief az. two mullets or pierced gu.
Roger de Clinton, Bishop of Lichfield, etc.

1129-18. John Clinton, Madestock, V. Sr.

Thomas de Clinton, Madestock, co. Warwick,
temp. Edward II, V. Clinton, Earl of
Huntingdon 1:3.37-54. Augustinian Priory at

Makestok or Maxtoke. Clynton, T'*.

Arg. on a chief az. two six-pointed mullets or.

Joan de Clintone, E, or Clinton, G.
Arg. on a chief az. two six-pointed mullets or

pierced of the first. Clinton.

On a CHIEF cont.

Mallets cont.

Arg. on a cliief az. two pierced mullets or; quar-

tering quarterly or and gu. Granted by John
Clinton, Lord Clinton and Say, to Sir John
Finks, November lUH,IIarl.MS. 1178, fo.28 b.

Arg. on a chief az. two six-pointed mullets or

pierced gu. M. John de Clynton, S. Clinton,
in church at Sprotborough, co. York.

Arg. on a chief az. two six-pointed mullets or

pierced gu. a label of three points erm. Sir

Thomas de Clynton, S, a younger son of John
Lord Clinton by Idunea de Say.

Arg. on a chief gu. two mullets of the first.

15RASSY. Douglas. St. John.
Arg. on a chief gu. two pierced mullets of the

first. St. John, as quartered by Dyer.

Arg. on a chief gu. two mullets or. Sire Johan
de Seinjohan, N. M. John de St. John,
D ; K. Sr. John De St. John le filz, H.
M. Robert de Seint John, P. St. John,
quartered by Poynings, Z, 225. St. John,
Lydiard Tregoz, co. Wilts; Baronetcy Kill,

Baronies 1711 and 1716, and Viscounties 1712
and 1716, St. John, Bletshoe ; Baronetcy
1660; Barony 1559, Earl Bolingbroke 1624-

1711. And with a label of three points az.

John de St. John le fitz. A'.

Arg. on a chief gu. two rowels or. John de
Sein-John, C.

Arg. crusily sa. on a chief gu. two mullets or.

Sire Eymis de Sein Johan, N. St. John.
Arg. goutty de poix on a chief gu. two mullets or.

St. John.
Arg. on a chief indented gu. two mullets or.

Sire Edward de St. John, 0. Saint John, V*.
The mullets pierced gu. Edward Seynt John,
1:319-20, F.

Arg. on a chief gu. two pierced mullets or. John
de St. John, A. Monsire de St. John, Y.

Oliver de St. John, Fonmon, Enderhie. Saint
John, F*.

Arg. on a chief gu. two mullets or pierced vert.

Huge. Le Sire St. John, Y. Thomas Seynt
John, temp. Henry VI, V.

Arg. on a chief gu. two six-pointed mullets or.

Joan de Seynt-John, E.
Arg. on a chief gu. two six-pointed mullets or

pierced az. Le Sr. le Seint-John, S.

Arg. on a chief gu. two six-pointed pierced
mullets or. De Hanacre.

Arg. on a chief dancetty gu. two six-pointed

mullets or pierced vert. M. Edward Seint
John, .S'.

Arg. on a chief sa. two mullets or. Sire Gerard
Salveyn, N. Salvin, Newhiggin. Salvin, Sun-
derland Bridge, co. Durham ; descended from
Salvin or Le Silvan, Woodhouse, co. Notting-
ham ; and Croxdale, co. Durliaui; quartering
Bertram, Ross of Warke, Ross, EsiJec, Trusbut,
Harcourt, Bruce, Lancaster, Walton, Thornton,
Radclyfi'e, Culcheth, Plessington, Derwent-
water, Curtington, Claxton, Tindale, Devilston,
and iMeiivyll.

Arg. on a chief sa. two mullets or pierced gu.
Gerard Salvayn,^; orSALVAVNE.Newbigging, F.

Arg. on a chief sa. two mullets or pierced vert.

Salvayn, North Dnffield, and Herswell, co.

York. Gerard Salvayn or Salvayne, Y.

Arg. ou a chief sa. two six-pointed mullets or.

pierced gu. M. Gerard Salvayn, S.

Arg. ou a chief vert two mullets or. Drewry,
Watergate, Sussex. Drury, co. Oxford. And
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On a CHIEF cont.

Mullets cont.

with a label of three points as the last. Sr.

Robert Drewry, temp. Edward IV, Harl. MS.
6137, fo. 44.

Arg. on a chief vert two mullets or each charged
with an annulet az. Drury.

Arg. on a chief vert two mullets or a canton gu.

charged with a bezant pierced with two arrows

in saltire of the third. Deewry.
Arg. on a chief vert two mullets or pierced gu.

Sr. Robert Drury, V.

Arg. on a chief vert two mullets pierced or.

Drewry, Essex; and Suffolk. Drury (the

old coat of Drury till about 1365-7), Halsted
Hawsted or Horsted, Suffolk. Drury, Knight-

stone in Ottery, co. Devon ; Rougham, Suffolk

;

and Lesiate, Norfolk. Drury, Shotover Park,co.

Oxford ;
quartering Vandeput, Schutz, etc.

Az. fretty arg. on a chief or two mullets gu.

GiFFINGS.
Barry of four vair and gu. on a chief as the last

two mullets or. West.
Cbequy arg. and az. on a chief gu. two mullets

or. Sire Johan de Lonye, N. Loveyne or

LoviNGE, CO. Lincoln.

Chequy arg. and gu. on a chief az. two six-

pointed pierced mullets of the first. Bonett
or BONOTT.

Chequy or and sa. on a chief gu. two mullets of

the first. Palmer, Holme Park, co. Berks.

Erm. on a chief az. two mullets or. Sire Tho-
mas de Chirtone, N. Hastinge, co. Cam-
bridge, V. Sire Bobert de Hastinges, N.
Hastings, co. Cambridge.

Erm. on a chief indented az. two mullets or.

Rainer, Stradeshall Place, Clare, Suffolk.

Eim. on a chief gu. two mullets arg. a crescent

for diff. .... Douglas, Standingstone.

Erm. on a chief indented gu. two mullets arg.

Anstybath. Monsire Basset, Y.

Erm. on a chief gu. two mullets or. Sire Roger
de Sein Johan, N. Sr. John Saint John, co.

Wilts, V. St. John, Lageham, Surrey ; co.

Hants ; and co. Wilts.

Erm. on a chief gu. two pierced mullets or. Sir

Roger de St. John, L. Le Sire Seynt John, Y.

Erm. on a chief gu. two six-pointed mullets

or. Richard Sein Joan, E. Hue de Sein
Johan, G.

Erm. on a chief gu. two mullets or pierced vert.

Sir Roger de St. John, L.

Erm. on a chief indented gu. two mullets or

pierced vert. Osmond Bassett, Y.

Gu. on a chief arg. two mullets sa. Sir Edmund
Bacon, L ; or Bacoun, Y. Monsire Bacon, Y.

Bacon, Redgrave Hall, and Mildenhall, Suffolk;

and Raveningham Hall, Norfolk ; Baronetcies

ICii and 1627: Gillingham, Norfolk; Baro-

netcy 1662-K5. Bacon, Baron Veriilam 1618,

Viscount St. Alban's 1621-6. Bacon, Shrub-
land Hall, and Dinington. Suffolk. Sire John
de St. Johan, Lageham, O.

Gu. on a chief arg. two mullets sa. a label az.

Cualoner, Fulbam, Middlesex.

Gu. fretty or on a chief arg. two mullets sa. Sr.

Robert Eouleshurst, V ; Chester, W.
Gu. on a chief arg. two mullets sa. pierced gu.

Edward Bacon, {intended in) Y.

Gu. on a chief arg. two pierced mullets sa. Sr,

Edmund Bacon, co. Hants, temp. Edward I.

V. Bacon, Friston ; the heiress m. Chambor-
len. Bacon, Redgrave, Suffolk.

On a CHIEF cont.

Mullets cnnt.

Gu. fretty or on a cbief arg. two pierced mullets
sa. FowLESHURST, CO. Salop. Fulleshcrsi,
Edlaston, co. Chester.

Gu. on a chief arg. two six-pointed mullets sa.

pierced or. Bacon, co. York.
Gu. fretty or on a chief arg. two six-pointed

pierced mullets sa. Sr. RobertFouLEsuuRsr,S.
Gu. fretty or on a chief erm. two mullets of the

first. FouLSHURST, Crew, co. Chester ; and
CO. Lancaster.

Gu. fretty or on a chief of the second two mullets
as the first. Foulsherst, co. Lancaster.
FOWLISH.

Or on a chief az. twomullets arg. Eye. Healinge.
Or on a chief indented az. two mullets arg.

D'Eye, Suffolk.

Or on a chief az. two mullets of the first. Lane,
Kent.

Or on a chief indented az. two mullets of the

first. Dey.
Or on a chief sa. two mullets arg. Gensill,

Sussex. Squire or Squyre.
Or on a chief sa. two mullets arg. pierced gu.

NicoU Gentill, Y. Sir Nicholas Gentyle, L.
Monsire Gornill, Y.

Or on a chief sa. two pierced mullets arg. Sir

Nicholas Gentill, L : Sussex ; temp. Ed. I, V.

Or on a chief sa. two six-pointed in_ullets arg.

pierced gu. Gentlll, co. Lancaster. Genxill
or Gentle.

Or on a chief sa. two mullets of the first pierced

gu. Gentill, Sussex.
Or fretty sa. on a chief jf the second two mullets

arg. pierced vert. Amand. Sir Oliver de Sx-

Amande or St. Amaitnd, L.
Vair on a chief gu. two mullets arg. Lefitz.

Fitz-Bernard.
Vair on a chief gu. two mullets arg. pierced sa.

Fitz-Barnard.
Vair on a chief gu. two mullets or. Fitz-Barnard,

Kent. Sir Thomas le Fiz-Barnard, JN". Sir

Thomas Fitz-Barnard, Kent; temp. Edward
I,V.

Vair on a chief gu. two pierced mullets or.

Barnard. Rauf Fitz-Barnard, X. John
Fitz-Bernard, X.

Vair on a chief gu. two mullets or pierced vert.

John Fitz-Barnard, Y.

Vair on a chief gu. two six-pointed mullets or.

FiTZ.

Vair on a chief gu. two six-pointed pierced mul-
lets or. Sr. Raufe le Fitz-Barnard, T.

Vair on a chief or two pierced mullets gu. Bene-
dictine Abbey at Ta-Vistock, U.

Vairy az. and or on a chief of the second two

(sometimes pierced) mullets gu. Benedictine

Abbey at Tavistock, Devon.
Vert on a chief gu. two mullets arg. Fixz-

Barnaud, Holcomb Burnell, co. Devon.
Vert on a chief or two mullets gu. Baknaku,

Kent.
Arg. on a chief az. three muHets .... Murray,

England.
Arg. on a chief az. three mullets or. Monsire

John Clinton, Earl of Huntingdon {in error

for William de or le Clinton), Y.

Arg. on a chief az. three pierced mullets or.

Dymocke, Devon.
Arg. on a chief gu. three mullets of the first.

Everard. The mullets pierced. Edmoud
EvEKARD, X. Sr. Esmond de Evekakd, V.
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Mullets co7it.

Arg. on a chief gu. three mullets and a label of the

first. BuAjy.
Arg. on a cbief indented gu. three mullets or.

B.\SSETT, CO. Gloucester.- St. John, V*.

Arg. fretty sa. on a chief gu. three mullets or.

HuNXiiJUDON, Wiiiohley Hall, I'^ssex.

Arg. on a chi( f indented gu. three pierced mul-

lets or. Saint John, V.

Arg. on a chief sa. three pierced mullets of the

lirst. Gav;en. Reynolds, Belsted, Sutiblk.

Ar^'. on a chief indented sa. three mullets of the

first. Beac'CHamp. Beuchamp, V. Beucuampe,
r*.

Arg. on a chief sa. three pierced eight-pointed

mullets of the first. Salmon, Ireland.

Arg. fretty sa. on a chief of the second three

mullets or. Huntingdon, V*.
Aig. on a chief indented sa. three mullets or.

HoE or Hoo.
Arg. on a chief indented sa. three mullets or

pierced ga. Hoe or Hoo. Sir John Hoo, V.

Arg. on a chief sa. three pierced mullets or.

EVJCEOND.
Arg. on a chief sa. three six-pointed mullets or.

EvERSUEAD, Evershead, Surrey; confirmed

8 April 1090.

Arg. fretty sa. on a chief per fess of the second

and gu. ihree mullets in the upper part or.

Sr. de H'fNTiNGDON, V.

Az. onachioi arg. three six-pointed mullets of the

first. M'Innes. And with a rose in the centre

for diff. arg. M'Innes.
Az. on a chief arg. three mullets gu. Coxan or

COXEN.
Az. on a chief indented arg. three mullets sa.

PAYNr.
Az. on n chief gu. three mullets or. Webb,

London.
Az. on a chief indented or three mullets gu.

Sr. Ed. More Malephant, Harl MS., U41,
i.<;., Mellefont, co. Louth ; Baronies, 161C and
1801, Viscounty 1621, Earl of Drogheda, Ififil,

Marquis 1791; descended like the extinct

house of Charleville and Moore, Ross Car-

herry, co. Cork; Baronetcy 1681; from Mock
or Mor.E, Moore Place, Kent. Noor, Kent.

Az. on a chief indented or three pierced mullets

gu. Mo>EE, Marquess of Drogheda. Moore,
Ballyhale, co. Kilkenny; Moorfield, co. Kil-

dare; TuUyhallen, co. Louth ; and Tara House,
CO. Meaih. Moore or More, Kent. Moore,
Kersent, co. Berks; Bartcy. 4 March 1760-79.

Bnrry of four arg. and gu. on a chief as the second
ihieemulletslike the first. "Canton, CO. Leicester.

Barry of four gu. and or on a chief arg. three

\ pierced mullets az. Peneway or Penway.
Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. three

pierced mallets or. Talworth.
Barry of^ix az. and arg. on a chief as the last

. three'iJiuUets like the first. Mather, England.
Chequy arg. and az. on a chief gu. three mullets

or. LoNY, CO, Lincoln.

Chequy (arg. and gu. V*) gu. and arg. on a chief
sfilver three mullets sa. Pernell, ]'.

Chequy or and gu. on a chief of the second three
mullpts as the first. Mounsey.

Erm. on a chief az. three mullets arg. Douglas,
Pompherston.

Erm. on a chief az. three mullets or.

Hastinge, V*. Sr. Robert Hastinges, Kent,
ti lisp. Edward I. T'.

On a CHIEF cont.

Mullets cont.

Erm. on a chief gu. three mullets arg. Esmonde,
Ballynastra, co. Wexford ; Baronetcy 1028.
Esmond Evehahd, V. Fitsimon, Ireland.

Erm. on a chief gu. three mullets or.

St. John, F«.
Erm. on a chief indented gu. thi'ee mullets or.

John (the eldest son of) Basset, if ; N. But
three rowels or. Auncell Bassett, X.

Erm. on a chief gu. three six-pointed mullets or.

Richard de Hattot, F.
Erm. on a chief dancetty gu. three six-pointed

mullets or. Auncel Basset, F. The mullets
pierced. Auncel Bassett, E.

Gu. on a chief arg. three mullets sa. Power, V.
And with an annulet on tlie chief line for ditf.

John Power, Whitchui-ch, co. Bucking-
ham, F, But with a crescent for diff. or. Robert
Power, Bersham, or Boresham, co. Denbigh,
heir of Masculus Henry Power, Viscount Va-
leniia 1 March 1020, extinct 25 May 1642.

Gu. on a chief dancetty arg. three mullets sa.

More, F*.
Gu. on a chief indented arg. three mullets sa.

Moore, Grantham, co. Lincoln; granted 1635.
Gu. on a chief arg. three pierced mullets sa.

Erancis Bacon, Baron Verulam 1618 ; Viscount
St. Albans, 1021-6; at the Charterhouse 1019.

Gu. on a chief arg. three pierced mullets sa. on
the chief line an annulet for ditf. .... Power.

Gu. on a chief dancetty arg. three pierced mullets
sa. PooRE ; Harl. MS. 1441.

Gu. fretty or on a chief arg. three pierced mullets
sa. Sr. Thomas Foulshurst, co. Chester, V.

Gu. on a chief indented sa. three mullets arg.
Lovelace.

Or on a chief embattled sa. three mullets arg.
Amy.

Or fretty sa. on a chief of the second three mullets
arg. Sir Olyver de Seint AMAND,i\r. St. Amond,
CO. Gloucester.

Or on a chief sa. three pierced mullets arg. Sire
Nicholas Gentil, N.

Or on a chief sa. three mullets of the first.

O'Gann, Harl. MS. 1441. (? O'Hogan.) Wogan.
Or on a chief embattled sa. three mullets of the

first. Amyatt, Southampton.
Or fretty gu. on a chief of the last three mullets

as the first. Fulthurst, co. Chester.
Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief or three mullets

gu. Chemell
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. three mul-

lets of the first. Goodison.
Per pale gu. and az. on a chief arg. three mullets

sa. Power, Stimton, co. Wilts. Power, F*.
Power, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 84.

Per pale gu. and az. on a chief arg. three pierced
mullets sa. Power, F.

Sa. on a chief dancetty arg. three mullets of the
first. COPPENDALE, Middlesex.

Sa. on a chief arg. three pierced mullets of the
first. Reginales or Reygnales. Reygnolds,
Belsted, Suflblk; 1584; Harl. MS. 1359, fo. 118.

Sa. on a chief or three mullets of the first.

O'Gann, Harl. MS. 1441, (? O'Hogan.) Wogan.
Vairy arg. and sa. on a chief or three mullets of

the second. Bavyon, W. Benyon, Esmondum,
Sussex. And with a canton az, Benyon, co,

Salop.

Vairy arg. and sa. on a chief or three pierced
mullets of the second. Benyon, Gidea Hall,
Essex; in church at Margaretting.
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Vert ou a chief arg. three pierced mullets gu.

Eenyon, Geddy Hall, Essex.

Vert on a chief or three mullets sa. Heath,
Fordall, co. Warwick.

Or on a chief sa. five mullets arg. Russell.

Or on a chief vert five mullets arg. Chaucombe.
Erm. on a chief gu. six mullets arg. Everard.

Palet

Barry dancetfy of six sa. and arg. on a chief dan-

cetty as the second a palet erm. Enderbie.
Barry of three az. and or per pale counterchanged

on a chief per pale a palet betw. two based

esquires transmuted over all an escucheon arg.

Moetyjier, Harl. 3IS. 807, fo. 106.

Barry of four or and az. per pale counter-

changed on a chief per pale a palet betw.

two based esquires transmuted over all an
escutcheon arg. " This is the true com-
pounded coate of Moetyjier as I have seene it

in a very owld glase wyudowe in the parishe

church of Hagley in Worcestershire, 1599,

per Yorke H" (Brooke) ; Harl. MS. 807, fo. TOG.

But Hagley, seal, MS. note by Vincent, Errors

692, cited by Nash, Worcestershire, i, 489.

Barry of four or and gu. {probably meant for barry

of four gu. and or per pale counterchanged) on

a chief per pale a palet betw. two based

esquires transmuted over all an escucheon

gold. Sr. de Hageley, V, Harl. MS. 1392

and 1450: and Sr. de Hageley or Hagi^ey;
Cotton 3IS. Tiberius D 10.

Bari'y of five or and sa. on a chief as the second

a palet (sometimes called a billet) betw. two

based esquires like the first over all on an escu-

cheon (? gu.) a fess and chief erm. Butler.
Barry of six gu. and or per i)ale counterchanged

on a chief per pale a palet betw. two based

esquires transmuted over all an escucheon arg.

Hageley, V*.
Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the first a

pale betw. two based esquires like the second

over all an escucheon erm. Mortimer, as

quartered by Arthur Plantagenet, Harl. 3IS.

6172, fo. 31 b.

Barry of six or and az. per pale counterchanged
on a chief per pale a palet betw. two based

esquires transmuted over all an escucheon arg.

Garnault.
Barry of seven az. and arg. on a chief as the second

a palet betw. two gyrons (sometimes called

piles) like the first over all on an escucheon gu.a
cross croslet fitchy arg. Benedictine Abbey at

WiNCHCoMBE or WiNCHELcoMB, CO. Gloucester.

Barry of four gu. and arg. on a chief as the second

a palet like the first charged with a boar's head

couped silver. Pakenham.

Falets

The hlasons of the following coats in the rolls B,

C, H, K, N, and announce barry simply ; they

are here given as barry of seven, and corners

gyronny are translated based esquires, in ac-

cordance with seals, glass, etc.

Arg. on a chief erm. two palcts wavy gu.

Salkwell.
Arg. on a chief or two palrts wavy gu. Salivell

or Salyvill. Sallyvell, Harl. MS. 1404,

fo. 102. Sallywkll, V.

Barry of four org. and sa. on a chief as the second

two palets like the first. Churchman. And
with an escallop in the base point silver. John

On a CHIEF cont.

Palets cont.

Churchman, London, 1386; Harl. MS. 1349,
fo. 57.

Barry of four az. and arg. on a chief as the second
two palets like the fij'st over all on an escucheon
or two bars sa. Brecke.

Barry of four gu. and arg. on a chief as the
second two palets like the first on a quarter sa.

aboar's head couped fesswise silver. Pa keman,!'.

Barry of four sa. and arg. on a cliief as the second
two pal4s like the first. Chirchman, V; and
Harl. 31S. 1404, fo. 104. Chirchman or

Churchman, co. Salop. Churchman, London.
KiRKMAN.

Barry of four sa. and or on a chief as the second
two palets like the first over all an escucheon'

gu. Beverley.
Barry of five sa. and or on a chief sr the second

two palets like the first over all on an escucheon
gu. (two Harl. MS. 1241 fo. 109) three bars

erm. Burley; seal, 1386.

Barry of six az. and or on a chief as the second

two palets like the first over all on i^n escucheon
or a fess gu. Mortimer, Harl. MS. 1404
fo. 121.

Barry of six az. and or per pale counterchanged
on a chief per pale of the second and fii'st two
palets transmuted over all an escucheon arg.

Henry de Haggeley, seal, Ull, Nash, Worces-
tershire, i. 489 ; but see 503.

Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the second

two palets like the first. Mortimer, Auchen-
body, Scotland.

Barry of six or and sa. on a chief as the second two

palets like the first over all an escucheon barry

of six and gu. Burley, Hai-l. MS,
1407 fo. 42 b.

Barry of six sa. and or on a chief as the soroud

two palets like the first over all an escurheon

barry of six erm. and gu. Sr. Sy aond
Beuerley, Davellers; Cotton IfS. Tiberias D
10. Burley, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10; and

Harl. MS. 1396, fo. 55. The escucheon barry

of six gu. and erm. Burley, co. Salop. The
escucheon barry of seven arg. and gu. Sr.

John de Burley, K.G., seal, 1378-0 ; ob. 1383,

brother of Sr. Simon de Burley, K.G., ob.

1388, and father of Sr. Richard de BorleVj

K.G., ob. 1387; Harl. MS. 1424, fo. 100.

Barry of six sa. and or on a chief as the second

two palets (sometimes called billets) like the

first over all on an escucheon gu. three bars

erm. (for Hussay, Givillim). Sr. Simon
Beurley, Davillers, V. Beueri.ey, V*.

Borley. Burley, V. The escucheon gu.

simply. Beverley, Harl. MS. 1407, fo. 43.

Bewley.
Barry of seven or and sa. on a chief gu. two palets

erm. Burley, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 104.

Barry of seven sa. and or on a chief as the se-

cond two palets (sometimes calleii pellets) like

the first over all tm an escucheon erm. two bars

gu. Burley. The escucheon gu. two bars

erm. Burleighe ; Harl. MS. '803, fo. 09.

The escucheon gu. three bars erni. BuRLEY.

Barry of five az. and or on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires

like the second over all an escucheon arg.

Blanckfront. The escucheon arg. three nails

in pile sa. Robert Mortimer; quartering arg.

a fess sa. betw. three crescents gu. ; C^'tton MS.
Tiberius D 10.
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•BaiTy of five gu. and or on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires like

the seioiul over all an escucheon or. Hogeley.

Barry of five sa. and or on a chief as the first

two palets (sometimes called plates) betw. so

many based esquires like the second over all

an escucheon harry of six gu. and erm.

BUTTELER.
Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief as the first

two palets (sometimes called pellets) betw. so

many based esquires like the second over all

an escucheon arg. Moetibier.

Barry of six az. and or on a chief as the first two

palets ( sometimes called pellets) betw. so many
based esipiires like the second over all an

escucheon arg. Mortimer, Chelmarsh or Kel-

marsh, CO. Salop. SirRogerMoRXYMER./iT, ifari.

MS. 0580, fo. 50 b. The escucheon arg. a Hon
ramp. purp. Sir Roger de Mortimer le fitz,

L, Harl. MS. 40;]3. The escucheon erm. simply.

Sir Roger Mortimer, iT; Harl. MS. 0589; or

de MoRXYMER, J. The escucheon or a fess gu.

MoRTYMER, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. 110.

Barry of six az. and or per pale counterchanged

on" a nliiif as the first (but probably per pale)

two pallets betw. so many based esquires like

the bccond (but probably transmuted) over all

an escucheon arg. Hagley, Nash, Worces-

tershire,i,503. Sr. de Perteney, IF; ani Cotton

MS. Tiberius D 10. Peutney, F*. Sr. Renaut
de PeisiCtNE, France, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10.

Barry of .six gu. and or on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires

like the second over all an escucheon arg.

Mortimer, Chelmarsh or Kelmarsh, co. Salop.

Sr. Hugh Mortimer, co. Hereford, Cotton MS.
Tiberius U 10.

Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the first

two paleLri betw. so many based esquires like

the second over all an escucheon arg. Emoun
(father of Roger iv) de Mortemer, G. Sir

Roger (soQ of Edmund i) de Mortemer, J.

M. Roger (n) de Mortimer, D. Mortimer,
Earl of March, Z, 223, 393, 417, 449, 452, 465;

quartering De Burgh, 226, 227, 385, 386, 465.

Roger Mortymer, P. Roger de Mortymee, Y.

The escucheon arg. a lion ramp. purp. Sir

Roger Mortimer, co. Hereford, iV', ifari. MS.
1068. The escucheon arg. a saltire gu. Sir

John de jSTortimer, co. Hereford, N : Harl. MS.
1068. The escucheon erm. simply. Roger
(brother of Edmund i) de Mortemer, G, and
(neal) Coffow. il/S. Tiberius D 10. The escucheon
voided ( ')i error) erm. Roger de Mortimer,
K.Harl. .US. 1008, fol. 4 b.

Barr)' of six or and az. on a chief per pale as the

first and second two palets betw. so many based
esquires transmuted over all an escucheon arg.

Hagley.
Barry of six or and gu. on a chief as the first two

palets betw. so many based esquires like the

secoud over all an escucheon arg. Mortimer,
Chelmarsh or Kelmarsh, co. Salop. Sir Henry
de Mortimer, co. Hereford, N; Harl. MS. 1068,

fo. 48. Hugh Mortymer, Y. Sire Hugh
MoRTYMEii, 0. Sire Hugh de Mortymer, 0.

Barry of sis or and sa. on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires like

the secoud over all an escucheon erm. two bars

Sir Edward Edefyn, Cotton MS. Tibe-

rius D 10. Edei'yn, V. Sir Edward Edfyn,

On a CHIEF cont.

Palets cont.

V. The escucheon harry of six erm. and sa.

Edkfyn or Edfyn, V*.
Barry of seven az. and arg. on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires like

the second over all on an escucheon (arg. a

cross croslet fitchy gu., fJ, and Cotton MS. Ti-

berius D 10, fo. 855, but) gu. a cross croslet

fitchy arg. 13enedictine Abbey at Winchcombe
orWiNCHELcoMB,co. Gloucestsr ; Reyner, Apost.

Bened., i, 214.

Barry of seven az. and or on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires like

the second over all an escucheon arg. Roger

(ii) de Mortimer, B. Sire Roger (ni) de

Mortimer, N, P^arl of March 1328, ob. 1330.

Roger (v) Le C. de la Marche et de Ulster

(1381-98) quartering Burgh, S. Sr. Roger
Mortimer, Earl of the March of Wales, V (but

not in Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10). Mortimer,
lord of Wigmore, seals and glass. Roger (ii)

de Mortimer, E ; or Mortymer, C ; E, Harl.

3IS. 6589. And with over all a hendlet gu.

William (son of Roger n) de Mortimer, £.

But over all a saltire gu. Gefray (son of Roger

ii) de Mortimer, E ; attributed to Geffry (son

of Roger iii) de Mortimer, Lord of Conach
and the Isle, Harl. MS. 807, fo. 106.

Barry of seven az. and or on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquii'es like

the second over all on an escucheon arg. a lion

ramp. purp. Sire Roger Mortimer or de

Mortymer, co. Hereford, N. The escucheon

arg. six billets sa. Henry de Mortimer, F.

The escucheon arg. three nails in pile sa. Ro-

bert Mortimer, V. The escucheon arg. a

saltire gu. Sire Johan de Mortimer, N, or de

Mortymer, co. Hereford, N. The escucheon

erm. simply. Roger de Mortimer, E; pro-

bably Sr. Roger de Mortymer, H; the Sire

Roger de Mortimer le oncle, (Chirke, son of

Roger II, and living 1299-1330), N. Roger de

Mortymer ; K, Harl. MS. 0589. The escucheon

or simply. Roger de Mortemer, F.

Barry of seven az. and or per pale counterchanged

on a chief per pale two palets betw. so many
based esquires transmuted over all an escu-

cheon arg. Porteney, Harl. MS. 1386, fo. 66.

Barry of seven gu. and or on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires like

the second over all an escucheon arg. John de

Mortimer, E. Sire Henri de Mortimer or

de Mortymer, co. Hereford, N. Sir Hi 'i

Mortymer, co. Hereford, V.

Barry of seven sa. and or on a chief as the f : ^t

two palets betw. so many based esquires Iko

the second over all an escucheon arg. R ue

de Mortimer, F. The escucheon arg. six bil-

lets sa. Richard De Bois, F. The escucheon

erm. simply. Richard Du BoiSE.iJ ; butDuBORsE
altered to De Borley, E, Harl. MS. (ilS7. The
escucheon arg. a fess and demi-lion ramp.

issuant (? Mortimer) glass in chapel at

Nash, CO. Salop, Add. MS. 21022, fo. 67.

Barry of eight az. and or on a chief as the firs

two palets betw. so many based esquin ;

like the second over all an escucheon arg.

Mortimer.
Bendy of seven az. and or on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires hke

the second over all an escucheon arg. Sr.

Reinold Presmarcit, I, Harl. MS. 6589.

74
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On a CHIEF cont.

Palets cont.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief as the second
two palets (sometimes called pellets) betw. so

many gyrons like the first over all on an escu-

cheon arg. a cross gu. Benedictine Abbey at

WiNCHCOMBE or WiNCHELCoMB, CO. Gloucester.

Barry of six az. and or on a chief as the second
two palets (sometimes called pellets) betw. so

many gyrons like the first over all an escucheon
arg. Mortimer. The escucheon erm. Eoger de

Mortimer, H.
Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the second

two palets betw. so many gyrons like the first.

Town of Radnor. And with over all on an
escucheon arg. a lion ramp. purp. Sir Eoger
de Mortimer or Mortymer, L ; Harl. MS.
6589, fo. 30.

Barry of six sa. and or on a chief as the second
two palets betw. so many gyrons like the first

over all on an escucheon gu. three bars arg.

Symon Burlay, X.
Barry of seven az. and or on a chief as the second

two palets betw. so many gyrons like the first

over all an escucheon erm. Roger de Mortymer,
K, Harl MS. 6589, fo. 49 b.

Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the second
two palets betw. so many piles like the first

over all an escucheon erm. Mortymer.
Arg. on a chief gu. three palets erm. Walton,

Chacklack Hall, co. Durham.
Arg. on a chief gu. three palets or. Keith, Ba-

rony 1380, Earl Marischal 1455. Keith, Baron
Dingwall 1584-9, quartering gu. a lion ramp,
arg. Keith, Eavenscraig, quartering Ran-
dolph. Kethe.

Az. on a chief or three palets gu. Keith, Pow-
burn ; Baronetcy 1663.

Barry of five or and gu. on a chief as the first

three palets like the second over all an escu-

cheon erm. William Norton, London
;
granted

(after he was dead) 1593-4 ;
" he and his issue

relinquished it," Harl. MS. 1453, fo. 89.

Barry of four or and gu, on a chief as the first

three palets betw. two based esquires like the
second over all an escucheon or. Hogeley.

Barry of five az. and or on a chief as the first

three palets betw, two based esquires like the
second over all an escucheon arg. Mortimer.

Barry of six az. and arg. on a chief as the first

three palets betw. two based esquires like the
second over all on an escucheon arg. a cross

croslet fitchy gu. Benedictine Abbey at

Wynchecombe, CO. Gloucester.

Barry of six az, and or on a chief as the first

three palets betw. two based esquires like

the second over all an escucheon arg. Sir

Roger de Mortimer, N ; Harl. 3IS. 4033. The
escucheon erm. Sir Roger de Mortimer le

oncle, N, Harl. MS. 4033, The escucheon
voided {in error) erm, Roger Mortimer, K,
Harl. BIS. 4033, fo. 67 b,

Barry of six gu. and or on a chief as the first

three palets (sometimes called plates) betw.
two based esquires like the second over all an
escucheon arg, Crecy,

Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the first

three palets betw. two based esquires like the
second over all an escucheon arg. Mortimer,
Earl of March, Cotton MS. Tiberius D 10 ; S.

Mortimer, Chirke (in error). Mortimer,
Wigmore; Harl. MS. 1407. Sir Roger de
Mortimer, N ; Harl. il/S. 6137. Mortymer,

On a CHIEF cont.

Palets cont.

Earl of March, Harl. MS. 1404, and Leigh,

Accedence. Pritchard, Campstone, co. Mon-
mouth. And with overall a bend gu. Mortimer,
Richard's Castle, co. Hereford.

Barry of six or and az. on a chief is the first

three palets betw. two based esquires like the

second over all on an escucheon arg. a lion

ramp. purp. Sir Roger Mortimer, co. Here-
ford, N; Harl. MS. 6137. The escucheon arg.

a saltire gu. Sir John de Mortimer, oo. Here-
ford, N\ Harl. BIS. 6137 ; but the sallireengr.

Harl. MS. 1386. The escucheon evro. simply.

Mortimer, Penkelley, Harl. 31S. 1407. Sir

Roger de Mortimer le oncle, N. Harl. MS.
6137. Edmundus de Mortuomari, 1299, Harl.

MS. 6137, Roger Mortimer, third Earl of

March, Baron of Wigmore, Lord of Ulster,

Trim, and Connaught, impaling Montagu, in

church at Wigraoi-e, Harl. MS. 6172, fo, 31.

Mortymer, Harl. MS. 1404, fo, llU and 121,

Barry of six or and gu. on a chief as the first

three palets betw. two based esquires like the

second over all an escucheon arg. Sir Henry
de Mortimer, co, Hereford, N; Harl. MS. 6137,

Mortimer, Chelmarsh or Kelmarsh. Mortymer,
Norfolk. The escucheon arg. a lion ramp,
purp. Sir Eoger de Mortimer, le i'iiz, L ; Harl.

ilfS. 6137. The escucheon erm. simply. Roger
de Mortimer, K; Harl. MS. GV'^y Jo. ii9.

Barry of six sa. and arg. on a chiei as the first

three palets betw. two based esqiiires like the

second ovoi' all an escucheon arg. iKBOROUCrH.

Barry of seven az. and or on a chief as the first

three palets betw. two based esquires like the

second over all an escucheon arg. Mortimer.
Barry of eight or and az. on a chief as the first

three palets betw. two based esqniros like the

second over all an escucheon arg, Mortymer,
CO. Worcester ; Harl. MS. UOiJ^ UO.

Bendy of eight az. and or on a chief as the first

three palets betw. two based esquii'es like the

second over all an escucheon arg. Sire lie-

nolde de Preshmarsh, I, Harl. MS. 6137.

Chequy arg. and az. on a chief of the first three

palets gu. Lawne.
Or on a chief erm, three palets gu, Meldert.
Per fess gu, and erm, on a chief of the second

three palets as the first. Malyns, ifarJ. ATS,

1404, fo. 103,

Vert on a chief ai-g. three palets gu. Cuun.
Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the second

four palets betw. two girons like the first over

all an escucheon arg. Mortymeji, co. Wor-
cester; and Stockley, co, Wilts.

Erm. on a chief sa. four palets or, Becktott.

Barry of six sa. and or on a chief as the second

so many palets and over all an escucheon like

the first. Beverley.
Barry of seven or and sa, on a chief as the second

six palets and over all an escucheon like the

first. Beverley, Harl. MS. 1404, fo. U~ h.

Pheons
Arg.on achief vertthreepheonsor. CR0MPT0N,Staf-

ford Priory, Stone Abbey,andHilcot,co.Stafford;

and Bache Hall, co. Chester
;
grant.'d ]^>^^0.

Barry wavy of six gu. and or on achief as the last

three pheonsaz.amuUetfordiff. Blachford

or Bla(;kforu, co. Dorset ; and London.

Barry wavy of six or and gu. on a chief az. three

pheons as the first. Blachford, Lord Mayor

of London 1750.
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. On a CHIEF cont.

rheor.s cont.

Or on a chijf vert three pheons of the first.

Thomas Crompton, M.D., London; granted

1095, jr. But broad-arrow heads. Crompton,
Stone Triory, co. Siiitford ; Erdeswick.

Vert on n i bief embattled or three pheons of the

first. Crhmpton, London.
PUe

Barry of live or and sa. on a chief as the first a

pile cliar^td with a billet gold betw. two can-

tons like the second over all an escucheon
barry of four erm. and .... Butler.

Barry of six az. and or on a chief of the second
u lioiuan pile betw. a gj'ronny of two pieces

like the first over all an escucheon erm.
MoRTYitEn.

Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the second

a pile like the first charged with three palets

tran.smuted over all an escucheon arg. Gabb,
Shire Newton, co. Monmouth, quartering arg.

two chev. sa.

Piles

Arg. on a chief sa. three piles of the first a mul-
let for dill', as the second. Copingdale, co.

York (in error).

Lozengy arg. and sa. on a chief az. three piles

or. Stacker.
Or on a chief sa. three piles arg. each charged

with a iezant. Cloliver.
Portcullises

Erm. on a chief az. three portcullises lined and
ringed or. Snappe, Stanlake, co. Oxford.

Quivers
Chequy arg. and sa. on a chief or three quivers

gu. banded of the third each holding five ar-

rows as the first. John Coldwell, Bishop of

Salisbury 159 1-G.

Beptile

Arg. on a chief engr. az. a tortoise pass. or.

BiTGOOD, Exeter, Devon ; granted IflUO. And
with a canton erm. Stone afterwards Bidgood,
Ivockbeare Court, Devon.

Bonndle ....(Bezant)
Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. a bezant

betw. two annulets or. Dunnington.
Erm. on a chief gu. a bezant betw. two billets or.

Watues afterwards Watts, Blakesley, co.

Northampton; granted KMb.
Ermiuois on a chief indented gu. a gold medal

pendent from a ribbon of the last fimbriated
az. betw. two crescents arg. beneath it the word
'Orthfcs' a canton erm. charged with the in-

signi'i of the Tower and Sword pendent from a
ribbon. Harvey.

Art;- on a chief gu. a bezant betw. two stag's

heads cabossed or. Popham, Linton, Devon
;

:r:-jnted lf)20.

Arg. on a chief dancetty gu. a bezant betw. two
lion's heads cabossed or. Buckby or Buckley.

(Plate)
Arg. on a chief indented sa. a plate betw. two

bezants. Bant.
Paly of six or and gu. on a chief sa. a plate.

ScHELLF.y.

Boundles .... (Hurts)
Gu. on a chief erm. two hurts. Walmesley,
Dunkenhalgh; the heiress m. Petre ; ShoUey
or Sholtey, quartering ]\Iossocke ; Coldcoats
Hall, quartering Grimshaw, Ferrers, and Tal-
bot, the heiress m. Lloyd; and Westwood
House, quartering Gerard ; all co. Lancaster.

Oa a CHIEF cont.

Boundles cont. (Ogresses)

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief as the first

two ogresses (in error for palets) betw. so

many based esquires like the second over all

an escucheon arg. Mortimer.
Barry of seven sa. and or on a chief as the second

two ogresses (in error for palets) over all an
escucheon hurry of six erm. and gu. Bcrley.

Barry of six sa. and or on a chief as the second
two ogresses (in error for palets) over all an
escucheon gu. three bars erm. Borley.

(Plates)

Or on a chief gu. two plates. Canes.
Barry of five or and sa. on a chief as the second

two plates betw. so many based esquires like

the first over all an escucheon barry of six arg.

and gu. Butler, Harl. MS. lUl, fo. 40 b.

Barry of five sa. and or on a chief as the first

two plates (in error for palets) betw. so many
based esquires like the second over all aa es-

cucheon barry of six gu. and erm. Butteler.
.... (Bezants)

Arg. on a chief az. three bezants. Richard
Tunstall, Estbolton, P.

Arg. on a chief indented az. three bezants. Sir

Thomas Lathum, Q. Tonstall.
Arg. on a chief gu. three bezants. Sir Ralf

Camoyes, L, Harl. MS. fil48 ; or Camoys, L,
Harl. MS. 05^9. Creagh or Curaghe, Ireland.

MoRRis,co.Gloucester. Rokelley or Eosselley.

EosEBY, CO. York. Rosele, V*. Rosseley.
Morris Rossell, Y. Sr. Maurice Russell, co.

Gloucester, V. Morrice Russell, A'. Russell,
Kingston-Russell, co. Dorset; and Dirham, co.

Gloucester; Collinson, Somerset iii, 156-9.

Russell, Powick Court, co. Worcester, quarter-

ing Chetle. RussELL,Durham ;&co. Gloucester.

Arg. on a chief indented gu. three bezants. Dyices, V.

Arg. on a chief sa. three bezants. Halywell. Lea
or Ley. Tamworth, co. Lincoln. Walton, V.

Arg. on a chief dancetty sa. three bezants. John
Walton, V.

Arg. on a chief dancetty sa. three bezants.

Roger Bavent, r. The chief indented. Bavent.
Walter, Bocking, Essex. Walton, V*.

Barry wavy of six arg. and az. on a chief gu.

three bezants. Astry; Collinson, Somerset,

ii; 311. Astry, co. Lincoln ; and co. Hunting-

don ; descended (like Austrey, co. Bedford)

from Sir Rauf (Austrey, V) Astrie Astry or

Ostrich, Lord Mayor of London 1493. Austrey,
Hartiugton, co. Bedford; Somiiierton, co.

Huntingdon ; and co. York. Awstrey, V*.

Erm. on a chief az. three bezants. Johnson, co.

Hants. West. Weston.
Erm. on a chief gu. three bezants. Dagworth.

Oaiceover, V*. Sr. Philip Okeover, co. Staf-

ford, V. M. Philip de Oker, S. Orker, co.

Dorset. Petnall. Russell, co. Gloucester.

Erm. on a chief indented gu. three bezants.

Petnall, Ireland.

Erm. on a chief sa. three bezants. Weston.
Erminois on a chief indented az. three bezants

over all a bendlet (dexter, sometimes) sinis-

ter gu. Latham, Bradwell, co. Chester.

Gu. on a chief arg. three bezants. Lay or Ley.

Lozengy or and vert on a chief az. three bezants.

YoNGE, CO. Berks.

Or on a chief indented az. three bizants. Le
Sire de Latham, Y. Thomas de Latuom, Y.

Lathom, Irlam, co. Lancaster ; sometimes

adding a bend over all gu.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Bonndles cont. (Bezants) cont.

Or on a chief gu. three bezants. Sir Rafe Camoys,
L, irarZ.i1/S.6137, 6U8. Redenee. Rednor
RiDENER or RiDNER, Isle of Wiglit.

Or fretty gu. on a chief of the second three be-
zants. Sr. de Cammys, V. Camys, V*.

Or fretty sa. on a chief of the second three be-
zants. Chamberlayn, Suffolk ; Norfolk ; and
CO. Cambridge. Aumari de St. Amand, E ; or
Almeri de St. Atjmund, E, Harl. 3IS. 6137 ; or
Amery de St. Amand, G. Amand. Le Sire
Seint'Amaund, Y. Sire Amaury de St. Amaund,
J; K. Sire Amory de Seint Amand, 2^. Le
Sr. de Seynt Amand, S. William St. Amaund,
Y. Mousire de St. Amond, Y. Sr. Henry St.
Amond, CO. Gloucester, V. St. Amand, co.
Gloucester; Barony 1229.

Or on a chief embattled sa. three bezants. Lee,
Coldrey, co. Hants.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. three be-
zants. DoNiNGTON or Donnington. Kitson.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief sa. three be-
zants. MONTEFERANT, V.

Paly of six or and gu. on a chief sa. three bezants.
Mountney.

Paly of six or and sa. on a chief gu. three bezants.
Bi^BLEYor Blackhall, CO. Devon ; granted 1599.

Paly of six or and sa. on a chief of the last three
bezants. Blackball, co. Devon.

Paly of six arg. and vert on a chief gu. three be-
zants, DoNiNGTON or DoNY-NGTON, CO. York.
DONYNGTON, V.

Paly of six or and sa. on a chief gu. three bezants.
Blackall, W.

Paly of six sa. and or on a chief of the first three
bezants. Blackler,London. Montforant, V*.

Paly of six or and sa. on a chief of the second
tlaree bezants. Montforant, V.

Paly or and sa. on a chief gu. three bezants.
Blackler.

(Hurts)
Barry of four az. and arg. on a chief of the second

three hurts. Guston, V*. Whitlebury, co.

Warwick.
BaiTy of six az. and arg. on a chief of the second

three hurts. Bassett, W.
Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief or three hurts.
Wryne, V*.

Paly of six or and gu. on a chief of the first three
hurts. Wry'ne.

.... (Ogresses)
Az. fretty arg. on a chief of the second three

ogresses. Delapine, Suffolk.

(Plates)

Arg. on a chief gu. three plates. Bluett.
Camoys, Broadwater, Surrey; Barony 1264.
Sir Rafe Camoys, L, Harl. MS. 6589, fo. 30,
Cannings. Russell.

' rg. on a chief gu. three plates each charged with
an ermine spot. Walton, Schacklockhall, co.

Durham.
Arg. on a chief embattled gu. three plates.
Leigh, Northcourt, Isle of Wight; the heiress
m. Goldie, Lloyd, Archdeckne, Beckford, Stew-
art, and Strachan.

Arg. on a chief sa. three plates. Leigh. Ley,
V*. Uriel, Cockermouth, Cumberland.

Arg. fretty sa. on a chief of the second three
plates. Boli,ens alias Stekeford, co. Lin-
coln, V. BuLLEN, Stickford, co. Lincoln.
Chamberlayn, co. Cambridge. Chamberlayne.
Steckford. Stockford, Harl. MS. liO-t.

On a CHIEF cont.

Ronndles cent. (Plates) cont.

Arg. on a chief embattled sa. three plates. Leigh.
Ley, Isle of Wight, V.

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief as the. second
three plates. Nicholas Erington, V.

Barry of six or and gu. on a chief as the last

three plates. Blandford, co. Dorset.
Barry wavy of six arg. aud az. on a chief gu.

three plates. Austry or Ostrich, co. Here-
ford. Henning, Poxwell, co. Dorset

; granted
1611. Henning, Wolveton, co. Dorset.

Barry of six gu. and or on a chief as the first

three plates (in error for palets) betw. two
based esquires like the second over all an
escucheon arg. Crecy.

Barry wavy of six or and gu. on a chief as the
second three plates with a mullet for diff.

Blachford, London ; and co. Dorset ; granted
1629.

Erm. on a chief gu. three plates. EossEix, co.

Gloucester.

Or on a chief az. three plates. Lathom, as
quartered by Thomas Stanley, A'.

Or on a chief dancetty az. three plates. Lathom,
quartered by Stanley; U ; Z, 329. Lathum,
CO. Lancaster, F. Lathum, temp. Eaw aid IV,
Harl. 3IS. 6137, fo. 44. Monsyer John
Stanley, quartering arg. on a bend az. tbi-ee

buck's heads cabossed or; T.
Or on a chief indented az. three plates. Sir

Thomas Latham or Lathum, Q. Lathom,
Lathom, Parbold, and AUerton, co. Lancaster.

Lathom, iriam, co. Lancaster, Harl. MS. 1437,

Lathum, V. And with a mullet in the centre
for diff. Lathom, Moosborough, co. Lancaster.

Or on a chief indented az. three plates over aU
a bendlet (dexter, sometimes) sinister gu.

Lathom, Astbury, co. Chester. The (bend, V*)
bendlet gu. Philip the son of Robert Lathum,
V. But a baton sinister gu. Hugh, the son
of Robert Lathum, V.

Or on a chief gu. three plates. Blewet, Corn-
wall. Blewet. Rauf de Camays, P. Camoies,
F*. Rauf de Camois, B. Rafe Jo Camois,
C. De Camois, E. Camoye, F*. John de
Camoyes, a. Sr. Rafe Camoys, L ; Harl. MS.
6589 ; or de Camoys, N. Le Sr. de Cawovs, S,

or Camoyes, T. Le Sire Camoys, Y. Sr. John
Camoys, Essex, F. Sire Rauf de Kamevs, J.

RiDVER, first Lord of Tiverton and Plumpton,
and Lord of the Isle of Wight, F.

Or on a chief gu. three plates the centra one
charged with a fleur-de-lis. Hugh Camoys,
seal, 1372.

Or fretty sa. on a chief of the second three plates.

Amand. Bollens or Bolleyn.
Or on a chief embattled sa. three plates. Lea

or Lee, co. Wilts.

Or on a chief indented sa. three plates each
charged with a cross croslet gu./-SKERiT,

Buckland Monachorum, and Peter Tuvoy, co.

Devon.
(Torteaux)

Az. on a chief arg. three torteaux each charged
with a 5-foil or. Playce, Hanlaby, co.

Durham.
Az. fretty arg. on a chief of the second tliree tor-

teaux. Delapound. Pound.
Az. on a chief or three torteaux, Keith, Pow-
burn ; Baronetcy 1663 (m error).

Az. fretty arg. on a chief or three torteaux. Sir

John Delapinde, Sussex, F. Pykde, T''*.
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On a CHIEF cont.

Roundles cont. (Torteaux) cont.

Az. on a ebifi' danceuv or iliree torteaux. Steven

deBoTOMER,/!; ordeBooTON,yl,iiflW.MS.01:{7.

Barry of four gu. and arg. on a chief of the

last three torteaux over all a bendiet sa.

Tbekinoham, CO. Lincoln ; V. Walter de

TRiKiNOHAM,co.Lincoln, Ki47, V. Tkykingham,
Trykii^gham, V.

Barry of six az. and arg. on a chief of the second

three torteaux. Sr. Reginald Grey, Ruthin,

CO. Denbigh, V.

Erm. on a cliief arg. three torteaux. Browne.
Cru. on a chief arg. three torteaux. Wanton.

Gilbert de Wawton, Y.

Gu. on a chief or three torteaux. Hitcham.
But Tvith a crescent in the centre .... for ditf.

Sir Robert Hicham; confirmed 1004.

Sa. on a chief arg. three torteaux. Walton.
(Bezants)

Arg. on a chief indented az. four bezants. Rich-

ard TuNSTAix, Bolton, Y.

Erm. on a chief az. five bezants. Weston, Sut-

ton, Surrey. And with a martlet for dill'.

Weston, Norfolk ; and Surrey.

Erm. on a chief gu. five bezants. Graunt.
Erm. on a chief az. seven bezants four and three.

HoMYNOrORD, V.

Paly of six ga. and or on a chief sa. ten bezants

four two und four. Schesle Schesley or

SCHESSLEY, V.

Bowels see Ulallets

Saltire

Barry of four arg. and az. on a chief as the first

a saltire gu. Nevill, impaling Usher, 1C82.

Barry wavy of six arg. and sa. on a chief gu. a

saltire or. Wallington. Watlington.
Gu. on a chief arg. a saltire az. Ennis.

Lozengy az. and or on a chief arg. a saltire

couped gu. charged with five bezants betw. two
mullets of the last. Overton, V.

Saltires

Arg. on a chief az. two saltires or. St. Hillaey.

Or on a chief az. two saltires arg. St. Lis, V.*

Semloys, V; or Senloys, Cotton MS. Tiberius

D iO.

Scythes

Arg. on a thief sa. two scythe blades point to

point (of the first, another) or. Lea or Ley,
CO. Warwick.

Or on a chief gu. three scythes erect arg.

Seihington.
Shackles

Az. on a chief arg. three fetterlocks of the first.

Prother.
Ship

Az. on a chief arg. a galley sails furled and oars

in action sa. flags gu. M'Gibbon, Scotland.

Gyronny of eight sa. and or on a chief arg. a

galley sails furled sa. flags gu. Arnett or Arnott.
Staff

Az. on a chief (dancetty, U) indented or a crosier

on the dexter and a mitre on the sinister gu.
Benedictine Abbey at Westminster.

Staves

Sa. on a chief arg. two crosiers .... Cistercian

Abbey at Tame or Thame, co. Oxford.
Sun

Erm. on a chief az. the sun in splendour. An-
thony Watson, Bishop of Chichester 1500-
1005 ; granted byLee 15'J6, Uarl.MS. l:i5!),fo.l8.

Erm. on a chief (gu. in error for) az. a sun or.

Watson, Surrey
;
granted 151)0.

On a CHIEF couc.

Snn cont.

Erm. on a chief per pale az. and or a sun in

splendour on the dexter a cross patty on the

sinister side gu. Bishopric of Raphoe, JIarl.

MS. 4040.

Lozengy or and gu. on a chief sa. a sun in

splendour. Abrahams.
Suns

Or on a chief embattled az. three suns in splen-

dour. (Augmentation (/ranted, 1003, to)

Smithson or Smvtuson, Stunwick, co. York;
Baronetcy 1000; (juarlering Wiiigatc; by m.
with l'',iizabeth Seymour, Baron Warkworth
and Karl of Northumberland; tiie name and
arms of Percy obtained 1750. Smythson,
Tottenham, Middlesex

;
quartering Smithson.

Swords
Gu. on a chief arg. two swords in saltire az.

Braddy'li,.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief sa. two swords
in saltire as the first hilts or. Knife.
Knyffe, V.

Erm. on a chief gu. three cutlasses erect arg.

hilts or. Hodgson, Framfield, Sussex
;
granted

JC28.
Tree

Paly of six arg. and gu. on a chief or a willow
(or salix ) eradicated ppr. De Salis.

Wheels
Arg. on a chief az. two Catharine wheels of the

first. Wheeler, Ludlow, co. Salop.

Arg. on a chief az. two ciithariue wheels or.

Wheler.
Arg. on a chief sa. two Catharine wheels or.

Wheeler.
Arg. on a chief az. three Catharine wheels or.

Lepton, CO. York. Lexton.
Barry of six arg. and gu. on a chief az. three

Catharine wheels or. Laxton, co. York.
Lepton, Rebeck, co. Y'^ork.

Barry of six erminois and gu.on a cliief az. three
Catharine wheels or. Lax, St.lbbs,co. Hertford.

Wings
Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief of the first

three pair of wings conjoined gu. Fleming,
CO. York, W.

Wreath
Paly of six or and gu. on a chief per pale as the

second and az. in the first a chaplet in the
sinister a demi-lion ramp. gold. Garland,
CO. York.

Paly of six or and gu. on a chief per pale as the se-

cond and sa. in the first a chaplet ppr. in the
sinister a demi-lion ramp, issuant arg. Garland,
CO. Devon.

Wreaths
Az. on a chief arg. two wreaths gu. Monsir

William Plaice, Y.

Arg. on a chief gu. three chaplets of roses ppi

Megatson or Meggison, Whalton, Northum
berland ; and Ashford Ford, Middlesex.

Az. on a chief arg. three chaplets gu. Jolii:

Cressoner, A'. Sr. William Plays, V.

Barry of sixaz. and arg. on a chief of the second
three chaplets of the first. Bassett.

Or on a chief gu. three chaplets of the first

MoRisoN or Morrison, Cashiohury, co. Hert-
ford ; Baronetcy 1011-28; the heiress m. Capel.
Sr. Charles Morryson, Middlesex; and Nor-
folk, IF. MORYSINE.

Sa. on a chief arg. three chaplets gu. Mulenee.
Sr. Thomas Moderby, J".
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On a CHIEF with a Bordare

Beast
Az. on a chief or a demi-lion ramp, issuant gu.

a bordure arg. Maekham, Coatham, co. Not-
tingham ; and Becca Hall, co. York. Maekham,
Sedgebrooke, co. Nottingham ; Baronetcy 16-42-

1779.

Paly of four or and vert on a chief az. a lion
pass. arg. all within a bordure erm. charged
with seven hurts. Hammick, Cavendish Square,
Middlesex ; Baronetcy 1834.

Paly of six arg. and az. on a chief gu. a lion pass,
guard, or a bordure erm. Blackwell, Sprous-
ton Hall, Norfolk.

Birds
Vert on a chief az. three martlets or a bordure

of the (second, another) third pelletty. Tolson,
Bridekirke, Cumberland.

Coronets
Erm. on a chief indented gu. three ducal crowns

or a bordure sa. Noeton, V.
Crescent

Barry of four az. and arg. on a chief of the se-

cond a crescent gu. betw. two hurts a bordure
or. Whittlebuey.

Per pale (indented, another) pily arg. and
sa. on a chief gu. a crescent betw. two ermine
spots or a bordure silver. HENDEESON,Granton.

Crescents

Arg. on a chief vert three crescents of the first

a bordure engr. gu. Simpson, Haslehead.
Cross

Arg. on a chief vert a cross Tau or betw. two
pierced mullets arg. a bordure gu. Deewey.

Escallops

Or on a chief sa. three escallops arg. a bordure
engr. az. Geimes, Bonchurch, Isle of Wight.
Gexmes, Coton House, co. Warwick.

Or on a chief sa. three escallops as the field a
bordure chequy like the second and first.

Geaham, Gartur, Scotland.

Or on a chief sa. three escallops of the first a
bordure quarterly gu. and as the second.
Geaham, Scotland.

Estoiles

Bendy of (six, another) ten .... and .... on a
chief .... three fleurs-de-lis .... within a bor-
dure .... charged with eight roundles ....
John de Teilleck, Bishop of Hereford 1346-00.

Erm. on a chief az. three stars arg. a bordure gu.
Douglas, Cliftonhall, Scotland.

Flowers
Or on a chief dancetty sa. three roses of the first

a bordure erm. Vickeis, Chew Magna, co.

Someiset.

5- Foils

Sa. on a chief dancetty or two 5-foils gu. a bor-
dure erm. Vickaey, Bristol ; and co. Warwick.

Or on a chief dancetty sa. three 5-foils of the
first a bordure erm. Vickris, Chew Magna,
CO. Somerset.

Head
Erm. on a chief gu. a stag's head erased or betw.

two mullets arg. a bordure of the second.
Cochran, Aberdeen.

Mullets

Arg. on a chief az. two mullets or a bordure in-

dented gu. Sire Gerard de Salveyn, 0.
Arg. on a chief gu. two mullets or a bordure

engr. sa. Sr. John St. John, Lageliam, L ; or
Lagneham, co. Wilts, temp. Edward I, V. The
mullets pierced vert, L j Ilarl. MS. 6589.

with a Bordare cont.

/ (HH

On a CHIEF ..

Mullets cont.

Arg. on a chief gu. two mullets or a bordure in-
dented sa. Sire Johan de Sein Johan, Lagne-
ham, N.

Arg. on a chief sa. two pierced mullets or a bor-
dure engr. gu. Seliock.

Gu. on a chief arg. two mullets sa. a bordure
compony or and az. Cuksitor's Ink, London.

Gu. on a chief arg. two pierced mullets sa. a bor-
dure invecked of the second. Bacon.

Arg. crusily fitchy sa. on a chief az. three mullets
of the first a bordure compony gu. and as tho
third. Clinton.

Arg. on a chief az. three mullets or a bordure
engr. gu. Hillyee, co. Devon ; and co. Oxford.

Gu. on a chief or three mullets of the first a
bordure quarterly as the field and second. Bacon.

Palets

Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief as the first

two palets ( sometimes called pellets) betw. so
many based esquires like the second a bordui-e
erm. over all an escucheon arg. Blanckfront.

Barry of six or and az. on a chief as the first two
palets betw. so many based esquires fike the
second a bordure erm. over all an escucheon
arg. Sr. de Blaunkeeeont, Cotton MS. Tibe-
rius D 10. But the field (apparently) barry of
six or and gu. Sire Thomas Blaunfeoun,- 0.

Barry of seven az. and or on a chief as the first

two palets betw. so many based esquires like
the second a bordure erm. over all an escucheon
arg. Sr. de Blanchfront, V.

Barry of six az. and or on a chief as the second
two palets (sometimes called pellets) betw. so
many girons like the first a bordure erm. over
all an escucheon arg. Blanchfront.

Arg. on a chief embattled gu. three palets or a
bordure embattled of the second. Keith,
Craig, Garvock, and Murraysfield.

Pheons
Barry wavy of six or and gu. on a chief az. three
pheons as the first a bordure wavy erm.
Blachfoed, Ham, Surrey.'

Boundles (Ogresses)
Barry of six arg. and az. on a chief as the first

two ogresses (in error for palets) bccw. so many
based esquires like the second a bordure erm«
over all an escucheon arg. Blanckfeont.

(Plates)

Or on a chief dancetty az. three plates that in

the dexter chief charged with a mullet .... a
bordure compony erm. and gu. Lathum,
Essex, V.

Or on a chief indented az. three plates a bordure
compony arg. and of the second. Latham,
Papworth-Agnes, co. Cambridge ; and North
Okenham Essex,

Or on a chief indented az. three plates each
charged with a martlet sa. a bordure compony
gu. and arg. Latham or Lathom.

Or on a chief indented az. three plates each
charged with a mullet .... a bordure compony
gu. and erm. Lathum, V*.

Wreaths
Sa. on a chief arg. three chaplets gu. a bordure

or. Moderby.

CHILD see Human Figuio

CHIPPING (or Brick) AXE see Axe

3 CHURNS
Az.tbMe- butter churns or. Reade, AN'ulcs..

CLAW see Leg

^>
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